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ORDERS BOOKED NOW '"'cu'uLgiSTe'firur'

MrsThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERM.S:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS,
Mention The Review when you write.
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Green,
Per crate, $4.50. Freshly picked.

5 crates at $4.25 per crate.

Molly,
BEST SELECT DELAWARE,
per crate, $4.50.

THIS OFFER IS FOR
IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE.
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Green Wreathing,
special prices on large quantities.

MISTLETOE. WILD SMILAX,
PALM LEAVES,
NEEDLE PINES and all

Decorative Evergreens.

Write for quotations.

C. C. Pollworth Co.,

^ 137 Oneida Street, - - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Mention The Review when you write.

To Plant After Early

—Mums—
S_B I I AY lor Easter trade when all green

lYI I l»r^^ is scarce.

Stront' Plants from 2!^-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Vtr\i r^e Extra large field-grown
lULL. I O clumps ofPriucess ot Wales,

$s.oO per 100; California, $5.00 per lOO.

These are well budded and will give imme-
diate returns.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
S I OCiA .\11 [he leading standard sorts

and novelties. List ot varieties and price on
application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - - Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.
NATICK, MASS.

Sole control of

...LIBERTY ROSB...
for New England States.

Mention The Review when you write.

43
\

West >

28th Street,
[

New York. »

..WMObESALrC rUORIST.. S

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers ot

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

extra,

$6.75 per 100Narcissus Paper White grandiffora,
DUTCH HYACINTHS, first size, to name 65.00 per lOOO

to color 40.00 "

miniature, to name 20.00

NARCISSUS Von Sion Mammoth J6.00 "

TULIPS in the best varieties, and extra large bulbs, prices by mail.

AZALEAS INDICA, in the best market varieties, 10 to 12-inch diameter. 35.00 per 100
" " " " "

12-inch diameter and up, 40.00

RHODODENDRONS, extra fine, for forcing, small plants 35.00 "

large " 60.00 "

SNOWBALLS ( Viburnum) for forcing 35.00 "

LILACS, Charles X. and Marie Legraye 45.00 "

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, extra strong 25.00 "

HYBR. ROSES, low budded, $10.00 per 100 75.00 per JOOO

Trices on all oilier liulbs

and Plants cheerfully given. F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Christmas Stock.

Every florist is now tliinking more
or less about Christmas. It is good to

think, but go slow on buying unless
it be to secure some extra fine and
scarce stock. In the matter of holly,

etc., you have lots of time; 'tis better

to wait and get the best than to rush
and regret.

The question of a cheap pot cover
is a very serious one to the plant
trade; ordinary baskets come high,

crepe paper gets mussed or wet and is

often worse than nothing. In the in-

terest of our readers we are always
on the search, and down in the whole-
sale fruit market the other day we
discovered what could be made the
cheapest and a pretty cover. These
were pot-shaped spill-baskets made
for tomatoes or fruit; they are of all

sizes and can be bought for from $3

per 100 up; of course they need to be
painted, but that is a small item; for

about 5 or 7 cents It is possible to get
u . a very pretty 6 or S-inch cover.

Of course there is, and will continue
to be. a limited demand for fancy bas-
ket pot covers, but a stock of them
comes high and the majority of peo-
ple won't stand for it. Make all you
can on your flowers and plants, the
customer is willing to pay for them
but not often for baskets.

(lood, showy flowering plants will

lie popular this Christmas. Pans of

dwarf poinsettias dressed with well
berried holly and tied with a band of

silk ribbon to match will be a quick
seller. Speaking of poinsettias, there
will be lots of them used at Christmas.
Get the best; they ought to bring a
good price. Cut flowers promise to be
scarce next month; the weather has
been against greenhouse crops for the
great event. Berries were never so
plentiful, and holly should be better
than ever. We expect some shippers
of wild smilax to ship their material
in match boxes soon; there's less and
less in their cases every year. It is

early yet to see what we are going
to get from Europe, but we will keep
you posted on all that's good and novel
in due time.
The palm and general decorative

plant trade in and around New York
is very good and promises to be a

record breaker. Much of the trade at
present is due to refilling house con-
servatories and general home decora-
tions, but everything points to our
having a fine season's trade. We are
pleased to note that exterior winter
decorations of shrubs are more in style
than ever, though many of those seen
are badly arranged and some of the
conifers are too tender for northern
winters.

Such a grand season for outdoor
planting of trees, shrubs and herbace-
ous plants has never been known. If

you have any of this work to do push
it on at once. Don't forget the good,
showy flowers; plant some around' your
place for show, and remember a shape-
ly tree or shrub is a standing adv. for
you. Sell off or throw away whatever
is rubbishy in greenhouse stock. Noth-
ing but the very best is the magnet
for trade.

We notice that many small growers
around the large cities have been doing
quite a lot of wedding decorations this
season. That is good, but to this sec-
tion of our readers we would say don't
undersell your city friend. It is not
always the quantity of material you
put in a house that counts, it's rather
the way you arrange it.

Here's a subject every florist should
know, some of them do; it's the value
of a servant's friendship. There are
but a few in this world who wear
crowns but there's a vast army who'd
like to, and whew, what a place this
earth would be if the thin garb of in-

solent arrogancy could hide the chunks
of low stupidity. There are many in
our business who deserve all the credit
due to those who succeed, but few wish
to remember the narrow, slippery
planks they once walked; this all bears
on our subject. There is no one with
whom the florists deal that has more
power or influence than the servant in
the mansions of the wealthy, and what
do they get in return? Let us look at
the matter more clearly; you have a
decoration in the house and want lad-
ders, sheets, and lots of things, and
you imagine these people are there to
wait on you. You are late, or make a
mess and allow them no time to clean.
Perhaps you have a dinner decoration

;

you've been busy and are late, you

know • the result; or maybe you
want to collect a bill. Perhaps the

butler or housekeeper can order

where he or she pleases. Yes, it's

a serious matter any way you look at

it. These people can make it warm or

pleasant for you, and they deserve re-

spect and (consideration. A small plant,

a few flowers, yes, a fair commission
should be given them; you have to

throw much more away on desperate

ami futile attempts to win trade.

Live and let live. IVERA.

FLOWERS AT THE VICE-PRESI-

DENT'S FUNERAL.
.1. H. Small cS: Sons, of Washington

and New York, had charge of the flow-

ers and decorations for the funeral of

the late Garret A, Hobart, vice-presi-

dent of the United States, who was
laid to rest at Paterson, N. .J., Nov.
25. Your readers will have seen de-

tails of the funeral in the great dailies,

it is only our province to inform them
of the flowers, which were many and
very beautiful. Over one hundred de-

signs were sent from all over the coun-
try, and they were of such a size and
quality that makes it safe to say there

were never so many flowers seen at a

funeral in this part of the country be-

fore.

In our capacity as representative of

The Florists' Review we were given
special privilege to examine the floral

tokens of respect, and though many of

them had been sent from long dis-

tances and had been "made up" for

days, still they were all beautiful. Of
course there were many grades of

work there, and an occasion like this

gives great opportunities for study (we
would be almost tempted to say that

a walk through some large cemetery
would be a good chance for some flor-

ists to learn the difference between
good and bad work). But to return to

our subject.

Though there were a few designs
such as floral chairs. Faith, Hope and
Charity, etc.. which reminds you of

the past, we noted with pleasure that

the vast majority of the designs were
wreaths and bunches. A well made
standing cross of violets looked fine.

Strange to say. there were few violets

and chrysanthemums used in the work
President McKinley sent a wreath of

white carnations and orchids. There
were two wreaths in which Golden
Gate roses were the principal flowers

—

the rose is fine for this w-ork.

An immense wreath of Asparagus
Sprengeri and Dendrobium formosum
giganteum we took to be the finest of

all the work, though it was closely fol-

lowed b.v a great double wreath of

Cycas revoluta with a large cluster of

mixed orchids. These wreaths were
four and five feet in diameter and
made a grand appearance. Three of

the standing wreaths were over six

feet in height and the same in diame-
ter; they were of white and pink roses,

the bases American Beauties. One of

these huge wreaths was made to rep-

resent or signify "from childhood to
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old age." Pansies and spring flowers
were followed by roses and violets and
so on until a sheaf of wheat and oak
leaves finished the circle; it was a
good piece of work, full of beautiful
sentiment in which art and love were
blended together.
Another flat wreath was composed of

white camellias and Dendrobium for-
mosum. There were not very many
cattleyas used, but there was a vast
quantity of cypripediums and Dendro-
tjium phalaenopsis. A large bunch of
Papa Gontiers was an unusual sight,
and then there were Beauties by the
hundreds. You've seen the pancake
wreaths of twenty years ago? Well,
they were to be seen here, and what a
contrast they were to the well made
wreaths of today.
The designs completely filled the

large receiving vault in which the body
rests for the present. The exterior of
the vault was prettily covered with
evergreens. Thousands lined the roads,
but never a word was heard, the rustle

of falling leaves and the sighing of an
avenue of tall weeping willows, the
wreath-covered casket, and behind the
president his cabinet and the leaders
of the country. It was a picture not
soon to be forgotten. A poor boy, a
great man, the end of all.

The decorations of the church where
the services were held were very beau-
tiful. Wm. Trumpore, of Small's, had
charge of all the work at Paterson.
The walls of the church were delicate-
ly draped with southern smllax, the
window sills were filled with white
chrysanthemums and ferns, tall kent-
ias were banked along in front of the
altar, the pots of which were hidden
with great clusters of white mums.
The tone colors of the entire decora-
tion were white and green, except in
one feature, the baptismal font, which
stood at the head of the casket; this
font was filled with 150 large Ameri-
can Beauties. The whole of the deco-
rations showed excellent taste and
were greatly admired. IVERA.

Stock for Christmas.

There is always an inclination comes
over you to bring in a lot of tulips and
perhaps Dutch hyacinths with the view
of having them for the holidays. Don't
do it. They want a great heat, are
consequently terribly forced and un-
satisfactory. And if you do succeed in
getting a 6-inch stem to them they
will only sell after carnations, roses
and other better flowers cannot be had.
Don't bring in any tulips till New
Year's. By that time they will be well
rooted and in three weeks you will
have good flowers.

The paper white narcissus Is a most
useful flower for Christmas. If you
brought them in in good time to bring
them along cool they will be all the
better. In a cool house and fully de-
veloped is the way to have the paper
white.
Romans force so easily that good

spikes have been picked several weeks
ago, but I never knew them to be with
us too plentiful; and what the small
grower is apt to forget is that you
want a good supply for days after
Christmas. If this bulbous .stuff pays
any lime at all it is when there is a
great demand for all flowers.
There is no need up to date of any

covering of the soil under which are
the flats of tulips and Von Sion bulbs.
Supposing the surface of the flats have
three inches of soil or asheg on them,

which is plenty, then leave it uncov-
ered to get the full benefits of the rains
till severe frost comes. It is all the
better to have a little frost enter the
soil, and then it is a clean job to put
on three or four inches of stable litter

or leaves if you can keep the leaves
from blowing away.

I like to have the Dutch hyacinths in
pots in a frame and in addition to the
covering of soil, ashes or tan bark and
the manure, covered with sash. Hard
freezing may not injure the bulbs, but
they are just as well jiot frozen, and
much more convenient to get at. And
you won't have a lot of broken pots
and pans, which, however much they
may gladden the eye of the thrifty pot
maker, make serious inroads into your
exchequer. Somebody, perhaps every-
body, wonders where the pins all go.
Florists can wonder where all the
pots go.

We expect the same good plant trade
at Christmas that has marked this joy-
ous season for several years past, and
perhaps a still greater one. You
should supply yourself with salable
sizes of palms, dracaenas, araucarias,
Boston fern, pandanus and rubbers.
You are sure to want them and tele-

graphing for them at Christmas time
is not satisfactory; you get what is

left.

We make the poinsettia a leading
Christmas plant and people buy them

then as they do a lily at Easter, but
not quite in the same quantity. We
have them now in a temperature of
65 at night and their bracts are spread-
ing out to a foot across. Keep their
heads syringed or they will get infest-

ed with mealy bug; and greenfly Is

very troublesome to them in the dark,
close days, but that is easily prevented
either by fumigating or vaporizing
tobacco. The latter plan I like much
better than the fumigating because it

does not hurt nor even slightly check
the tenderest growth. We often plain-
ly see the injurious effects of tobacco
smoke, then how much oftener occurs
that which is not so plainly visible.

The poinsettia is no longer handsome
when its fine leaves are drooping and
yellow. This arises from two causes,
low temperature and impoverishment
of the soil. Sixty to 65 degrees will do
for the lowest temperature and liquid

manure will do the rest. You cannot
shift them after the middle of Octo-
ber and an unwieldy sized pot is out
of the question for a commercial man.
And as they are strong rooters they get
exhausted and must have some liquid.

Azaleas have become one of our
leading flowering plants. The plants
that you have grown over summer
force the best, but the newly imported
plants can be had in for Christmas if

proper treatment and proper selection

of varieties is made. Deutsche Perle is

of course the white; Vervaeneana is

the beautiful variegated pink; and Si-

mon Mardner the fine double red. They
want aliundance of water at the roots,

syringing twice a day till the flower is

expanded, and a good strong heat. If

they must have it to open their flowers
they will endure 70 degrees at night.
While speaking of azaleas, how very

different is the treatment of those you
want in flower at Easter. If we get a
mild winter and Easter is late (this

year it is the middle of April) it is dif-

ficult to keep some of the best varie-
ties from being too early. So anything
above freezing will do. But with all

this low temperature you must keep
them moist at the root and give an oc-
casional syringing.

It is not so easy to get the imported
lilacs in flower by the holidays, but if

you can give them a steady heat of 90

and plenty of syringing you can do it

in about three weeks. After New
Year's they force easily and a few
should be brought in every week.

WM. SCOTT.

NEW CRIMSON MUM,
We present herewith a life size en-

graving of the new crimson chrysan-
themum, Malcolm Lamond, which we
mentioned in our issue of Nov. 9, and
which Mr. .lohn Thorpe pronounced
the best crimson since tJ. W. Childs.
The variety originated with Mr.

.lames Niven. of the Thermal Vale
Nursery, Oakland. Cal.. and is the re-
sult of a cross between G. W. Childs
and an unnamed seedling. The fact
that blooms traveled across the con-
tinent and arrived in good condition
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New Crimson Chrysanthe.num Malcolm Limoi.d.

certainly speaks well for their staying
qualities.

The variety is now in its second
year, and habit and stem have proved
very satisfactory. It promises to be
an excellent commercial crimson sort.

WHERE ARE WE AT?

Noticing the articles in several re-

cent issues regarding growers, com-
mission men, buyers, etc., tempts me
to write a few lines in response. It

appears the most important part of

the argument lies in the fact that
nearly all other lines are enjoying the
wave of prosperity and the florist is

not getting his share of the general
advance in prices.

Much is to be considered in connec-

tion with this subject. We are not
recognized in the commercial world
as an important factor. We stand
alone as an entirely separate institu-

tion in our own clah-s. While there is

a continual clamor for stock and ma-
terial in other lines now we must
humbly wait until some social func-
tion or death call upon us for our
products. The good times of old when
anything and everything in the shape
of a flower sold at a good living price

are not with us now and there may
be some truth in the assertion that
our production is now somewhat in

excess of demand. The growers claim
their expenses are higher and their

returns less. Much of the discontent
of the grower, however, lies in him-
self. The most prosperous grower is

one who takes a few moments' time
to study the market at frequent inter-

vals.

Most growers ship in their stock
promiscuously regardless of grade
and then make an estimate on the
quantity they shipped and what it

ought to bring. Figuring this way
they will find returns usually below
their estimates. If stock was properly
graded in Ists, 2nds and 3rds it would
save considerable rehandling and also
the depreciation in the count of the
grower and commission man, and re-
turns would be the prevailing market
prices according to grade. While it is

difflcult to maintain prices at times
when stock is plentiful, still much
may be due to low prices at such times
by the commission man endeavoring
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to get the other fellow's customer at

the grower's expense.
The fakir also comes in for his share

in recent discussions. He now stands
side by side with the aristocratic buy-
er at the commission man's counter.

As he is apparently here to stay he
must be recognized. As the grower's
stock varies from good to bad through-
out the season he at all times expects
the commission man to look out for

his interests and the only recourse is

the fakir when the stock is off. While
the fakir consumes an enormous lot of

stock which probably would otherwise
be lost, still he ought to be kept in

his place. The wholesaler should
keep him where he belongs by only
selling him such stock as no respect-
able dealer would sell. In this way
it would leave an argument for the
florist to his customers in the differ-

ence of his stock and the fakirs'

should it be necessary. If we give the
fakir an equal chance with the. aris-

tocratic buyer, then soon everything
will be Greek to us. The assumption
that the world owes us a living may
contain some truth, but with the pres-

ent state of affairs we'll be owing the
world to live.

CHARLIE'S UNCLE.

ROSE NOTES.
There is one thing connected with

cutting that I neglected to mention in

my last; it is the implement with
which the operation is performed.
Some growers prefer a knife, others
shears. I am partial to a pair of small
shears, as I think the bloom can be
severed from the plant without the
amount of pulling that will occur with
a knife unless great care be taken.
There are a number of kinds of shears
in the market that hold the bloom
after cutting. I have tried some of

them, but have not found any
thoroughly successful. Whatever is

used, knife or shears, see that it is

very keen and keep it so at all times.

The next thing to be considered is a
suitable place to keep the cut blooms
until they are marketed. The best
place to keep the cut blooms is a cool,

clean, well ventilated cellar where
nothing else save flowers is kept. Of
course on the large pla-jes there should
be an ice house with regular cooling
rooms, and these, with the ordinary
cellar of the small place, should be
fitted up so the work of caring for the
blooms can be properly done. There
should be a room attached where the

sorting and packing is done. In it

should be a commodious table on
which to grade up the blooms, with
waste boxes for the reception of all

bad petals and leaves that may be
picked off, drawers for keeping various
articles required in packing, plenty of

boxes of the proper shape and sizes for

the different stock to be shipped, rolls

of paper of convenient size as experi-

ence shows is best suited to your
needs.
The cellar should be kept scrur-u-

lously clean and be supplied with
water and perfect drainage. An abun-

dance of vases of various sizes should
always be at hand, and these should be
given a thorough washing frequently

as they soon become slimy. The water
should be changed every day. In set-

ting the vases of flowers in the cellar

arrange them so those that have to be
taken out first are in the front so
there will be no brushing against those
that are to remain longer. A. O. T.

THRIPS ON ROSES.
How can I rid my roses of thrips?

They disfigure the buds so they are

unfit to sell. When the buds open I

find from one to a dozen of these in-

sects in each. W. H. W.

If W. H. W. will fumigate every
night for a couple of weeks I think
he will rid his houges of thrips. Fumi-
gate one night with tobacco stems and
the next night with ground red pep-
per. A handful of the red pepper
sprinkled over a shovelful of red hot
coals will be enough for a house 100

to-l.')0 feet long and 25 feet wide.

The shovel should be carried behind
you through the house to avoid in-

haling the fumes. A. O. T.

ART AT FLOWER SHOWS.

Editor Florists' Review: In your
current issue we note with interest

and amusement some of the observa-
tions by Ivera upon "art at flower

shows." Your correspondent has di-

lated with his usual eloquence upon
several well timed topics, subjects that
deserve our earnest consideration. Re-
garding the grouping of plants at

flower shows your correspondent
speaks very ably, but right here I

would like to say somewhat in defense
of the exhibitor.

The cone-shaped mound has become
a stereotyped figure, but is this entire-

ly the fault of the exhibitor? We have
attended a good many flower shows
and have also erected mounds at sev-

eral, but that was not always our fault.

On entering the show room with our
plants we have, without exception,

been shown the circle, or semi-circle,

in which we had to artistically arrange
our exhibit. Now, sir, it may be pos-

sible to artistically dress a pig, but
really when one has to arrange plants

—which in themselves are five or six

feet high—in a circle, how is it possi-

ble to do this so that each flower can
be seen if they be not somewhat ele-

vated in the center?
By the by, artistic arrangement is

very seldom called for where a group
of chrysanthemums are concerned, the
reading of the schedule visually being:
"For best group of chrysanthemums
to cover so many feet." We therefore
arrange our groups so that the best
side of the flower will catch the judge's

eye; this is the growers' lookout; qual-

ity in flower, stem and foliage being
all that is usually called for, and with
all due deference to Ivera I think it is

the grower and not the artist that is

the best judge in this case. But I

would like to see reform and 1 think

societies are wrong in confining exhib-
itors to circles and semi-circles; ex-

hibitors ought to be allowed to choose
the form that suits their tastes.

Regarding "the carriage house re-

hearsal," we can with wonderful accu-
racy read between the Hues, and in our
several attempts at mound building,

though we may have gained little of

artistic knowledge, we have learned at
least one thing: to try the thing at
home first. We very vividly recall a
ride of thirty miles on a very cold

morning some time ago, on a wagon
containing the material for a mound
which had not previously been re-

hearsed, and to our dismay we found
before we were finished that all our
artistic skill could not stretch our
quantity to cover the desired space. It

is a very simple arithmetical problem
to tell the quantity of square bricks
that are required for a certain number
of feet, but when we are dealing with
a miscellaneous collection of 6, 7, S and
9-inch pots, with one, two or three
flowers each, the case is somewhat dif-

ferent, and I say again, with some ex-
perience and former vexation: "Let us
rehearse by all means. In the carriage
house, if need be."

THE NOVICE.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

As has been announced, Saturday
was the last date for regular meetings
of the C. S. A. committees. To provide
for late seedlings it has been the cus-
tom to meet on Saturdays when re-

quested. Those having late blooms
to show can arrange for a special

meeting by addressing the chairmen
of the committees, as follows:

A. H. Fewkes, Newton Highlands,
Mass.
Eugene Dailledouze, Flatbush, L. I.,

N. Y.
A. B. Cartledge, 1514 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
R. Witterstaetter. Sedamsville, 0.

.Tas. Hartshorne, Joliet. 111.

Notice should be given the chairman
at least two days before they are
shown.

Work of the Committees, Nov. 28, J 899.

NEW YORK.—Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., exhibited the following
three varieties: Stellata, a rich yellow
.lapanese variety, scored both scales 95
points. White Bonnaffon. a white In-
curved, scored commercial scale S9

points. Pluma, a light pink hairy Inc.

Jap., scored commercial scale 80 points.

BOSTON.—The following three vari-
eties were exhibited by Nathan' Smith
& Son: Pluma, scored exhibition scale

86 points. Lavender Queen, a deep
lavender pink variety of the .Tap. Ref.
type, scored commercial scale 92, exhi-
bition scale 95 points. Intensity, a
crimson Japanese variety, scored com-
mercial scale 94, exhibition scale 90
points.

PHILADELPHIA. — Edward Salyer.

Wilkes Barre. Pa., exhibited Mrs. Ed-
ward Sayler, a white Jap. Incurved,
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which scored commercial sinle s!>, ox-

hibition scale S7 point.s. The follow-

Ing were shown by Nathan Smith &
Son: White Bonnaffon. scored com-
mercial scale 89 points; Stellata, scored

both scales 88 points; Lavender Queen
scored commercial scale S3, exhibition

scale 82 points; Intensity, scored com-
mercial scale 87, exhibition scale 82

points; Pluma, scored commercial
scale 86. exhibition scale 85 points.

CINCINNATI.—Mrs. ,T. G. Robinson.
Santa Clara, Cal.. exhibited Margaret
Enright, Japanese, white shaded lem-
on, scored commercial scale 89 pointsi

CHICAGO.—Nathan Smith & Son ex-

hibited the following: Intensity,

scored exhibition scale 82 points;

Pluma, scored exhibition scale 83

points; White Bonnaffon. scored com-
mercial scale 8-5 points; Stellata,

scored commercial scale 92 points.

ELMER D. SMITH, Sec'y.

NEW YORK.
It is a pleasure to once in a while

report good trade and much brighter
prospects. Wall street is the financial

pulse of the country, and New York,
floriculturally speaking, is the main
spring of trade on this continent. Some
there are to be sure who still com-
plaiii, aye, will die complaining, but

nevertheless business is good and will

be better. Cut flower crops have short-

ened up somewhat, but 'tis better now
than later on. Chrysanthemums are on
the wane, but other and more valua-

ble flowers are coming in.

We have met several large plant

growers who say this, so far, is the

best season they ever had. Extra fine

decorative stock is not very plentiful

and the season has not properly com-
menced yet. No, there are no dukes or

princesses going to be married here

this year, but it is a fact that such
folks do not always spend the most
money for decorations; their glory

originates in the newspapers. There
is enough of prosperity to guarantee
a vast amount of money being spent

for flowers, so stir yourself and catch

your share.

As for new stores and stands in New
York, don't mention it. Every time

you ride up an avenue you may notice

a new florist. This is particularly the

case with Columbus avenue. At Sev-

enty-second street we see Giatras has

taken in another store; this will make
his perhaps the largest florist's store

in the city. We wonder whose money
this is. You remember the terrible

failure there a year ago? All the lead-

ing tradespeople lost money and yet,

and yet, they are able to continue and
enlarge.
We are informed that a new concern

will shortly open at Seventy-fourth

street and Columbus avenue; there

must be good trade on the West Side.

Though very little greenhouse stock

is seen in the auction rooms these

days, still business is very good there

and vast quantities of nursery stock

are disposed of at fair prices.

We very much regret to have to re-

port that Mrs. liurns, wife of Alex. S.

Burns, of Woodside, is dangerously ill

with pneumonia.
The daily papers have been giving us

startling accounts of fatal accidents
and other misfortunes to Mr. R. L.

Cottonct, proprietor of the Rosary
Flower Co. It is true that Mr. Cotto-
net received a shake up on the hunt-
ing grounds at Westbury. but he is all

right again and we are glad of it, for

whatever else may be connected with
that concern he at least is a perfect
gentleman.
A call from the city prevented our

reporting the last meeting of the New
York Gardeners' Society, which was
held at the Grand Central Palace, Nov.
IS. The Florists' Review prize, Scott's

Florists' Manual, was awarded to Wni.
Scott, president of the society, for a
display of thirty varieties of chrysan-
themums. Charles Webber and A. Wel-
sing also made interesting exhibits,

which were certificated. The nomina-
tion of officers took place at this meet-
ing, but we'll tell you who's elected.

We're all peaceful here; nobody's
been kilt lately, and for scandal we're
no school.

They who try to be authorities on
prices are only joking; such a thing is

impossible in New York, and to pre-
vent indignation meetings in our rural

districts we avoid the subject imless
once in a while. But what we would
like to say is this, that much of the
finest stock coming into New York at
present can be seen at Thomas
Young's, and it will be there till long
after the holidays.
There were some strange faces up at

the bowling alleys Monday night. It's

funny how long it takes some folks to

get around. Here are the scores:

p. O'Mara 14G 12S 130
W. Miirshall 128 ISO 147

H. Siebrccht 114 126 113

S. ButterfleM 104 154 ...

T. Lang 174 124 IfiS

C. Schenck 115 130 130

J. Toung 145 123 ...

J. Withere 140 126 112
P. Traendly 102 118 ...

M. Hart 94 99 ...

W. Stewart 99 141 99

C. EHiott 103 113 ...

J. Donlon 177 103 133

J. I. D.

Notes.

PHILADELPHIA.
Business has been exceptionally

good the past week, both in cut flower
and foliage plants and particularly so
in the latter, which we believe is a
little ahead of last year. Roses have
been somewhat scarce the past week;
also good double violets.

Prices.

Beauties, $1.50 to $6 per doz., fancy
$8; Liberty, $25 for best; Kaiserins, $4

to $6, fancy $S to $10; Brides, Maids
and Meteors, $4 to $G, fancy $S; La
France, $4 Vs $5; Perles. $.? to $6. Car-
nations, common. $1 to $1.50, fancy $2;

E. Crocker, $5 per 100; valley, $3 to $4,

fancy $5; narcissus, $3 to $4; violets,

single 50 cents, double fl to $1.50;

mums, ordinary $1, fancy $2.50 per
doz.; mignonette, $2 to $4; asparagus,
50 cents; adiantums, $1; smilax, 15

cents per string.

It is rumored that the Greeks are go-
ing to open a wholesale cut flower
house in this city. They intend to
buy direct from the growers, making
yearly contracts with them. We be-
lieve this will have a decided effect on
some of our wholesalers from the fact
that the Greek will be satisfied to do
business on a smaller margin. No
doubt they will do a big business with
the street fakir.

Visitors.

Our visitors this week were: Mar-
shall Clark, New York; Julius Roehrs,
Carlton Hill, N. J.; Samuel Feast, Bal-
timore; C. L. Dole, Lockport, N. Y.;
F. A. Fairbrother, Providence, R. I.,

and W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, N. Y.
R.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

There has been no marked change in
the condition of the market since last
reports. Chrysanthemums have short-
ened up and better prices are obtained
for roses and carnations.
There is no overstock of anything

just now and the chances are that
prices for Thanksgiving week will go
up to $6 and $8 per 100 for Brides, Me-
teors, Carnots and Bridesmaids; that
is, for first class stock, with seconds
from $3 to $5. Perles and Woottons,
$5 to $6, and scarce at that. First class
stock in American Beauties is also
very scarce and price will go up as
high as $G per dozen. Short stemmed
stock is now selling from $8 to $12.50.

Carnations have taken a jump and
fancy stock is selling from $3 to $4;
common from $2 to $2.50. They were
quite plentiful last week, but are now
sold out clean. Good red very scarce.
Scotts, Daybreak and any kind of white
are fine and sell well.

Violets are not over-plentiful now
and Californias bring $1 per 100 this
(Monday) morning; small singles, 50
cents.

Bulb stock has also taken a slight
jump. Romans sell at $4; paper whites,
$4, and fine valley brings $5. Very few
are sold at $4. Smilax has had a" good
call and sells at $12.50. It is fine and
not over-plentiful.

Club Meeting.

The next meeting of the club will be
a very important one and it is the
duty of every member to be present
and hear the report, made by the ex-
hibition committee, on the late show,
which was a failure financially. The
trustees report that two essays will

be read by two of our largest exhibit
ors at the show. One by Carl Beyer,
on "How to Grow Plants for Exhibi-
tions." and the other by Emil Schray.
on "How to Grow Exhibition Cut
Blooms." As both were very success-
ful in taking firsts at our late show
President Ammann says that he wants
every member present without fail.

The meeting will be called promptly
at 3 o'clock on Thursday, Dec. 14.
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The chances are that the upxt exhi-

bition hy the club will be a prize fight.

This -will probably draw better than

flowers. Stranger things than that

have happened.

Notes.

The Junior Florists' Bowling Club

have moved to the new regulation al-

leys opposite the court house and will

roll regularly every Tuesday night.

The match game between them and

the older club comes off within two

weeks. A prize will be given the win-

ning team. The Juniors claim that

they are rolling good enough now and

that they need no handicap. Great in-

terest is taken in this match by friends

of both clubs.

Bowling.

The Bowling Club received a chal-

lenge from the Junior Bowling Club

to roll a match game on Monday night,

Dec. 4, at the Court House alleys,

which was accepted. Three best games
out of five, the losing club to pay all

expenses of the evening. The Juniors

are putting up some very stiff games
and some good ones may be looked for.

The scores on Monday night were as

follows:
1st. 2d. 3a. 4th. Tot.Av.

C \ Kuehn 175 153 1.S4 169 6S1 170
j'

J. Beneke 136 152 121 197 606 151

C C Sanders 135 116 161 109 524 131

J.'W. Kunz 140 113 132 ... 385 128

P C Weber 116 149 111 ... 376 lio

F: J. Fillmore 78 94 121 .,82^385 96

J. J. B.

INDIANAPOLIS.

All the prominent cities except In-

dianapolis have had shows this year,

but we didn't have the nerve to give

one this year. Some of our members
are superstitious—this would have been

our 13th.

But we did have a little show among
ourselves, so to speak, and the flowers

that were shown at the exhibit at the

State House were hard to beat. Fol-

lowing are the awards:
Six market plants: First, John Huk-

riede.

Six single stems: First, H. W. Rie-

man.
Cut blooms, six white: First, J.

Hartje with Robinson; second, Stuart

& Haugh, Anderson. Ind.

Cut blooms, six pink: First, H. W.
Rieraan with Helen Bloodgood; second,

B. Hukriede & Sons.

Cut bloom.s. six yellow: First, F.

Conway with Bonnaffon; second. H. W.
Rieman.
Cut blooms, six red: First, H. W.

Rieman with Nyanza.
Six varieties, six blooms each: First,

Bertermann Floral Company; second,

H. W. Rieman.
E. G. Hill & Co. received a certificate

for the new carnation Ethel Crocker

and honorable mention for carnations

America and Indiana.

Bertermann Floral Company and H.

W. Rieman received honorable mention
for display of mums, and Stuart &
Haugh for general display.

After the premiums were awarded

the premium blooms were sold at auc-

tion, the mums going rather cheap,

while the carnations brought a good
price.

At the meeting held in connection

with the show the question in regard

to holding a show next year came up,

and from the favorable comments
heard we shall undoubtedly have an
exhibit next year. Although our small

show was a success, it was not as in

former years, for the happy faces of

Mr. Giesy, Harry Balsley, Mr. Bock and
the Cincinnati delegation were miss-

ing.

Various Notes.

The Bertermann Floral Company
held an opening at their store on Tues-
day, November 14, and the society was
invited, after the meeting, to inspect

the display. The opinion of everyone
present is that the window display and
the decorations in the store and show
house were grand.
Junge & Sonnenschmidt have some-

what Americanized their name and
will hereafter be known as the Smith,

Young Company, and it becomes them,
as in their ideas they are always Amer-
icans.

Bert Stanley, formerly with the Fair-

bank summer resort, has opened a cut

flower store at 941 Fort Wayne ave-

nue. His many friends wish him suc-

cess in his new venture.

E. Hukriede & Son have a sport from
Modesto that gives promise of being a

fine one. It is a very full flower, deep
golden yellow, reflexed and is ad-

mired bv all who have seen it.

FRED.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Short supply, enormous demand,
prices at top notch. That's the condi-

tion of affairs. The only items in fair-

ly suiBcient supply are chrysanthe-
mums and paper white narcissus. It

is the greatest shortage ever known
for Thanksgiving. The rose orders

were probably not more than 50 per

cent, filled, carnations about t;o per

cent. This is the condition that pre-

vailed in the midst of the shipping de-

mand.
Practically all the plants are off

crop, but the outlook for the holidays

is cheering, as the majority should be

in crop again by that time.

'Various Items.

Mr. A. G. Prince is rejoicing over

the arrival of a baby boy at his home
in Downer's Grove last Sunday.
Recent visitors: John N. May, Sum-

mit, N. J.; E. G. Hill, Uichmond, Ind.

At the regular mceting-of the Flor-

ists' Club to be held tomorrow (Fri-

day) evening there will be a discussion

on the benefits of exhibitions to the

trade.
The boys have been too busy lately

to indulge in bowling to any extent.

McKellar & Winterson are showing
a very attractive line of glass vases.

BUFFALO.
Nothing daunted l>y the failure of

last year's undertaking, for which the

elements were largely responsible,

Wm. Scott this season gave a private

exhibition of the Queen of Autumn,
which was little behind in quantity

and fully equal in quality to the fine

show of last year.

I was struck with the large number
of made up pans, in which Ivory, Bon-
naffon and Maude Dean were the lead-

ing kinds for this purpose. Another
success is a house of mignonette and
part of a house of Asparagus Spren-
geri planted in boxes ranging cross-

wise of sufficient height to allow the

strings to hang down and far enough
apart to prevent crowding. Many
other good things can be seen here.

Mrs. D. S. Newlands has cut a heavy
crop of chrysanthemums, blooms of

Lincoln measuring 8 inches across, not

a rare thing here. L. Canning is one
of the best reflexed kinds. Glory of the
Pacific was the best pink. Black Hawk
would be hard to beat.

W. J. Palmer & Son have kept up a
bright and continuous exhibition. At
time of my visit they had just com-
pleted a superb wreath of violets and
informed me that funeral work has
kept them very busy.
Adams, Anderson and Rebstock have

all they can attend to at times, but
business is spasmodic.
At the wedding of the second daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, which
interesting event took place at the
home of the bride at Lockport on the

17th inst., the decorations were very

elaborate, the handiwork of the lady
members of the family. A bank and
canopy of palms and chrysantheniun.s,

center pieces of asparagus with Helen
Bloodgood and The Queen. A mantel
of ferns with a grand specimen of

Cypripedium insigne Maulei as the
centerpiece was most effective.

WASHINGTON.
Now that shows and mums aie

nearly gone the florists have got right

down to business. What few mums
that are left have gone up in price

from ?1 and $1.50 per doz. to $:3, and
are going fast at that.

Roses and carnations are scarce and
good roses bring 8 and 10 csnts; car-

nations, 2 and 3; Romans and paper
whites go slowly at 2 and 3; violets

are coming in fine and bring 50 and 75

cents per 100.

From all Indications trade for

Thanksgiving will be fine.

There was quite a lot of fine funeral

work made here and shipped to Pater-

son, N. J., for the funeral of Vice-

President Hobart. J. H. Small & Son
turned their order for the occasion to

tbeir New York store.

J. H. Granor was presented with a
fine young florist in the way of a

bouncing boy. P. H. KRAMER.

SAGINAW. MICH.—Fire did dam-
age estimated at $.").000 to the green-

houses of Wm. Roethke, Nov. 24. No
insurance.
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M. RICE & Co., are exclusive

Importers and Manufacturers
MOSS WREATHS. IMMORTELLES.

of Florists' Supplies
CAPE FLOWERS.

BASKETS.
WHEAT SHEAVES.

DOVES.
GRASSES.

POT COVERS. LACE and PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS.
METAL DESIGNS. PREPARED PALM LEAVES.

CHENILLE. PEDESTALS.
PLATEAUX. PALM PLANTS, Etc.

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

Mention The Review when you write

M. RICE & CO.. No. 918 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

15,000 Dracaena

Indivisa,
in 2-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100. S2S.00 per lOOO.

Asparagus Plum. Nanus,

in 2-in. puts, $4.00 per lUO, $35.00 per lOOO

in -t-in. pots. $15.00 per 100

in 6-in. pots, $20.00 per llO

iCash, please.)

Send rnR iisr oi- Tistimunials of our
soil. PUI-VEBIZER,

iro. 1, $5.00; No. 2, $10.00; No. 3, $15.00

The Florists' Supply Co.
Box 5b,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

20TH CENTURY VERBENAS
Thirty-t^'n grand iiiatnniolli \a'ieties, including: the

new Capt. Droyfus, Helen (lould. Melba and many
otliery. This is the set that will make the money for tlie

retail flonst in the year iqoo. Strong. 2-'nch pot plants
ready Nov. loth, $2 per loo; rooted cuttings, 60c per
loo; $5 per looo.

NEW DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS, Hender-
son's and Dreer's latest set, known the world over as the
standard of perfection ; stiong rooted cuttings Nov. loth,
$1 per 100- 2-inch pot plants, $2 per loo.

SniLAX. extra strong, bushy seedlings, ready for
potting or planting out, 50c per loo ; $4 per looo. Any
quantity. Cut Smilax, 6 feet strings, 12 "-ic.

PRINCESS PAULINE AGERATUM. the great
novelty of %S, the only one to grow; rooted cuttings
now ready, $1 per loo ; strong, 2-inch pot plants, SOc
per doz., $2 per loo.

All rooted cuttings, extra strong, well rooted, true
to name and delivered by mail or express, prepaid.

1000 BRIDESHAID ROSES. zV. and 3-in. $2.50
per IOC to close out. C.-f/^

" Cash with order.

300 FIELD CARNATIONS (mixed), from cool
house, $2.50 per loo. Our descriptive wholesale list

now ready, send for it.

SOUTH SIDt FLORAL CO.. - Springneld. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HABDY HERBACEOUS FI.ANTS ONI,Y.

In any quantity for the least money,

STAMFORD. CONN
Mention The Review when you write.

I
SimpliSimplicity in Greenliouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improve-
ments in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the construction that
building a greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as
to tax the patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent

mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our
customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordi-

nary capabilities can put it up correctly.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

V'%'%/%^%^^'9'^'M^%^^/^/9,'%'m'%'m/%/%/9/n^m>'^'%'%^fi'%^%'%^m^%^n'%^%^

\ Burpee's Seeds Grow I

3,000,000 VERBENAS....
tJU tiiiL-bt named varit-tiL-^. in<_ludm^ our
new niarninoth white, Mrs. McKiuley.
the finest whiti- Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. EREE EROM RISE.
Rooted Cuttings t> c per 100. JVOO per llioii.

Plants J2.5U per 1U(.), $20,00 per 1000.

Our list is the clioice from millions of seedlings,

Seiid for list. J. I. IIILLON, Bloomsbur^, P».

Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERN WII.D SMII.AX.
Case No. 1, $1.00. Case No. 3, $3,00; Case No, 5, $1,00

•• No, 2, 2,00; • No, 4, 3,,50; " No, 5, 4„50

Carefully selected stock, full cases.
Write for art catalogue, 'Evergreens of the Souttl-

land," wliich every florist should have in tiis

store to show customers. Illustrations of beau-
tiful Souther Evergreens.

CAlBWEll THE WOOKSVIAX CO., Inc.,

EVKRUKEEN. .\lalmma.
P. S.—The cow is dead-Siiillii\ hllleil her.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

STOCh PLANTS
FOR SALE.MAJOR BONNAFPON

lOc a piece, $1 a doz., $6 a 100. These clumps
are large and lull of young growdi and are from prize

winnmi; stock, ttowers produced from same takmg first

pri/e wherever shown, five first premiums in one season.
Also a limited quantity of other good varieties, such as
I.ady Fitzwygram, ivory. H. W. Rieman. Mrs. C.H.
I'eirce. Vanoma, ^Irs Murdoch. Golden Wedding,
\'i\iand-Morel. Phil.idelpliia, Mrs. Seulberger, Sunder-
bruch.etc. GtlNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

Mention The RevlfW when you wrrit©.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS f.Z'll^^.
Ivory (white or pinl^i. S:iiipsnn. \V. H. Lincolo,

biorence Pullman. Giory of Pacific. Modesto,
tjueen, Conover. Golden Wedding. Mnie. Perrin.
Kobinson. J.J Glessner, MayHower. Vanoma,
Vi\ land-Morel. 5Uc per doz.; $"i.50 per 100. Thorn-
den. $1.00 per doz. Xeno (genuinei. |1.50 per doz.
if ordered tlii>^ week. Cash.
W J. BARNES. 38th St. & Euclid Av.. Kansas City. Mo.

THIS AD. WILL NOT BE REPEATED.
Menfioii Thp Review when you write.

Double Friug'ed.
A t>;oci.l assortment of

iuone\ makers.
2-incli. f2.(M.t per H , Rooted. $1.00 per lOO

E. I. BAWIiIKGS, Quakertown, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

pETlNUS,
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
( Until further notice, will be open from
/ 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

American Beauties and Valley specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale
'^riorist

WHY?
Editor Florists' Review: Allow me to

say a few wortls in connection with
the remarks of "Western Florist."

That the florist trade does not more
quickly get the benefits of improved
business conditions is more the fault
of the retailer than anything else. We
cannot help noticing that some retail-
ers having large, showy stores and all

the advantages possible which should
enable them to ask even fancy prices,

adopt business methods which are not
only discreditable to themselves but
to the whole trade.

It seems to me a very poor practice
to ask a prospective customer top price
tor certain goods and then sell it to the
party at a much reduced rate before
he leaves the store. Knowing as we
do. that most buyers have no know-
ledge at all of the real value of flowers
it naturally gives the impression that
the florist had been attempting to take
advantage of the customer. This same
impression is created by giving flow-
ers to everyone who calls in to ask
prices. All such practices are detri-
mental to the best interests of that
particular florist as well as those of
the whole trade. There are many
much better ways to gain popularity.

It is a serious mistake to hastily sell
a funeral piece at too low a price "be-
cause my competitor would have got-
ten the order," and then be in a posi-
tion -where you cannot afford to give
the customer satisfactory work.
We are all entitled to higher prices,

but only legitimate business methods
will bring them to us. As long as
there are those who try to get the
whole earth by cutting prices there
is not much chance. This is a subject
that every Florists' Club should thor-
oughly discuss, that some proper
remedy may be devised.
Detroit, Mich. FRANK DANZER

OBITUARY.

John Wood.

On September 24th, Mr. .John Wood,
of Kirkstall, Leeds, England, died after
an illness of a few hours, aged fifty-
seven years.
To all readers of The Garden, Lon-

don, his "Xotes on Hardy Plants" were
well known, and his influence was
perhaps even more felt through his
"Hardy Plant Club," formed lor the
distribution and exchange of hardy
herbaceous and alpine plants.
These means not only introduced to

amateurs new species suited to their
collections of alpine plants, but gave
valuable cultural information. Mr.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 705 Penn Avenue,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
strings
10 feet long.

50 cents. Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country.

w. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop
Now Ready.

From
Cold
Storage.

Green Galax,

Finest Bronze,
I'or Prices address the Introducer.

HABLAN F. KEI.se y.

1106 Treniont Building, - - - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
land with or wKbout (ireenhou.'ieB

In diflerent parts of the I nltcd States.

BARGAINS can be had and opporlunlllcs opened
top proflt. Write for particulars and state

jour retjuirements.

SMITH & SMITH,
PA.345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc

Mention The Review when you write.

Wood had nearly reached middle life

hefore he took up the culture of hardy
plants, having, at the time of his

death, been in this business about
twenty-two years. He drifted into it

late in life simply through the keen
love he had for it and which has
brought him more than average suc-
cess.

During his life he acquired a great
knowledge of alpine plants and their
treatment. }le has done a great work
in creating and fostering a love for

"wild plants," and had a notably fine

collection of h.irdy .American peren-
nials.

Always mention the Florists' Review wder
writing advertisers.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLE.ASE
VOU.

. WESTERN
NEW YORK

F. KASTING, ""''"""o ^'""-
tVIVI. !• nrtvjiiiivrf mission Florist.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, S. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS,

1432 S. Penn. Square. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Original Headquarters for CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St.. New York,

NE.AR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at fi o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Revl.*w when you write.

TAMCY DAGGER

HARDY CUT FERNS
In 1000 lots, $1 per M, Discount on larger orders.

Also dealer in Sphagnum Moss, Bouquet
Green, Christmas Trees, etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, - Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.
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UlYDRAMGDA^
B^^BJ I'or the want of room to store, we offer the following .j^

' Hydrangeas in good, shapely, field-grown plants, suit- .^.tim^L.

al)le for 6-ineh pots, at special low prices :

OtakSa, 3to4lea(ls,

Otaksa Monstrosa, 3 to 4 leads,

Thomas Hogg, 4 toe leads,

]
$2.00

per doz.

' $15.00
per 100

i

$125.00
J per 1000

Violet LA FRANCE....
We have still a good supply of strong, tield-grown plants of tlii?; the be^^t of all

single varieties, and to close out we otfiT str>.)ng clumps :

$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; S90.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA. I*a France Violet.

Mention The Review when you write.

H^ Model
EXTENSION
CARNATION
SUPPORT.

Lancaster. Pa., June 17, iSgq
Mk. Thekon Parker,

Brooklyn. N. V.
Dear Sir: — Your Model Carna-

tion Supprirl is all right ni every
way and will no doubt be consid-
ered as necessary as good plants
with growers when better known.
I consider it the best un the mar-
ket, and i( your other specialtits

are equally as g-^od, they should
make another addition to the mon-
ty- makers of iqou.

Re pectfuUy,
Albert ,\I. Hekr.

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. V.,
Feb iS. i8g7

Mr. Thbron Parkhr
Dear Sir: — Your wire stake is

certainly a ^em. Without hesita-

ting we indorse it as an up-to-date
Carnation Support,

Yours truly,

Dailledolze Bros.

W. Hoboken, N J., Feb. 18, iSq?.

Mr Thekon Parker.
much
pon

carna-
liose

you are about as
perfect a? anybody will be able to make them. They
certainly fi\l my bill for an ideal carnation support, a
thing I have been looking for a long time. Wishing yuu
every success in the sale of them, [ am,

\'ours truly, E. Asmus.

Mr Theron Parker.

OA Dear Sir; — It gives me mu
I /I pleasure to congratulate you up

V (1 S*^""" success m getting up can
W tion supports. I think that tlit

• I have had from you are about

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes

At Lowest Prices.
Write for Prices. Circulars and Special

Discounts for early orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.
THERON PARKER, Mgr . Inventor and Patentef.

226 North 9th Street. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wrtle.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
vigorous Shapely Plants.

6i-n. pots, $1.00 each. 7-in. pots, $1.50 each.
S-iii. pots, $2.00 each.

Discounts on large orders.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station, Pcnna. R.R. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
CHINESE SACKED X.II.IES, Splendid

Large Bulhs. $4.0(1 per liasket ol 100.

Finest lily of the Valley Pips, send
for quotations.

Spiraea Japonica at $:i.(Xi per too ; fil.OO
per moo. Spiraea Japonica conipacta
nmltiflora al IIOO per too, $:ts oo
per 1000.

Japan Itilium Iiongfifioruni, a to 7 inches,
at $-J7 00 per KWIl.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Streeti

36 C0RTLAND7 STREET. NEW YORK

Jadoo
Prize

Winners:
oWGGT r63S I Springtieia, Mass

Ligonier. Ind.. and
Cr.ii.rado Springs, Colo.

Chrysanthemunis : Ha,
ladelphia,

artford. Conn,
and
Galveston, Tex.

Geraniums: phuadeiph.a.

Foliage and Flowering Plants:

Philadelphia.

Send for our catalog.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants ^"/let'""""

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope, Wasliiuj* ton, D. C.

Asparagus P. Nanus. 5-in. pots do?., $3,00

Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts, 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00
10 choice sorts, 2-in. pots " 4.00

Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. the finest
new Fern this year, 4-in. pots doz.. 3.00

Adiantnm Hybridum. new, elegant. 8-in., each l.(K)

Cuneatum, extra large. 4-in. pots, 100, 10. (tO

Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz.. l.oo

Peperomia .\rifolia and Argyreia. 3-in.. " .50

Selaginella Africana. fine blue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from Hats, nice little plants for small
pots. 10 sorts. 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE AMERICAN JADOO GO.

817 Fairmount Ave.,

PHII.ADELFHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

1^BBAGE PLANTS ^?'x1C$T5.'^e^r
1000; li by mail, add 10c per 100. Write
lor prices on large lots for fall planting.

I fkttiir^A Boston Market, Tennis Ball,
LCLtUCc:* Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids

and other varieties, field grown, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000. If by mail, add 10c per 100.

D.arclat/ Strong plants, $t..'J0 per 1000.
rai siey .

ii-,^ 5u per lo.oco
Other VeRetable plants in season. Cash with order.

a VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh. Md.

'Vlways mention the Florists' Review wheo
»»mting advertisers.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

4j 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

I-

Mention Th» Rpvlptp whpn voij writ*

DELIVERING BY STREET CAR.
Last week I had a large church wed-

ding to decorate for and had to use
large palms extensively. I chartered
two special cars to be at my place as
near after midnight as the ordinary
traffic was off the line. We had the
cars loaded at 1 a. m. and were at the
church, six miles distant, at 1:30; had
everything unloaded and every one
home before 2:30. We arranged the
decorations during the day and at
night the cars were at the church at
the same time and we had everything
unloaded at the greenhouses before 2

o'clock. There was not a single leaf
broken nor any damage done to plants,
although packed in very closely. Cars
are fine things to pack large palms in,

as so many can be packed in regard-
less of size or weight.

Detroit. S. TAPLTN.

A NEW BEGONIA.
The plant judges of the Pennsylva-

nia Horticultural Society, Geo. A.
Strohlein, Chester Davis and J. Wm.
Colflesh, visited Chestnut Hill on Sat-
urday, Nov. 18th, to see the pale pink
sport from Gloire de Lorraine begonia
at the greenhouses of Edwin Lonsdale.
They carefully examined the sport

growing beside the older variety and
awarded the society's silver medal to
the new comer. The judges believe
this begonia to be a sport from Gloire
de Lorraine, and consider it healthier
and more vigorous than its supposed
parent. The blooms are larger and of
a very pleasing shade of pink.

JOHN WELSH YOrXG.

EVANSVILLE, IND.

Nellie Goodge has moved into her
new place at corner of Virginia street
and Ross avenue, where she has pur-
chased three acres of land and has
erected two new houses 20x70 and a
light and convenient front office. She
expects to add three more houses early
next year.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—W. C. Cook,
formerly with the Dunkley J'Toral Co..
has opened the "Chicago Floral Store,"
with Briggs & Ulrich. in the Chase
block.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Florists,

45-47-49 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
OUR SPECIALTIES

Orchids, High-Grade Roses,
Carnations and Violets.

We have the

LARGEST WHOLESALE
House in Chicago.

Full Line FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, Seeds, Bulbs, Hardy Stock.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*''"'"td'^Dr.r4?„'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolpli St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 'Washiug'ton St., CMcagro.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DE.-VLER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review wbtn 70a wrltt.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GIO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a' Wholesale.

ReguLir shipping orders eiven special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of ClucaKu.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

r\UHL, PEKIN.lLL.
Now Ready to Fill Orders for

Roses, Carnations, Mums, Smilax,

Ferns and Asparagus, wntehim

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers.
.All telegraph and teleplione orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire riamp Flora
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalOf^ue and prices

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO
Mention The Review when you write.

o. Berning;
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

tLLISON & TESSON.
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL

Cut Fiower Co.
Wholesale Florists

416 Walnut SL

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslgrnments Solicited.
Special Attention Qlven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WE WOULD LIKE very much to

have a complete and accurate list of

the names and addresses of the florists

of America and to this end will ask
each subscriber to kindly send us an
accurate list of those in the trade In

his or her city or town. By complying
with this request you will confer a
great favor on the publishers.
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KENNlCffrr BROS. CO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

W. S. lUffRON, Mgr.

Mention The Review when you write.

REINBERG BROS.
Zr-^llflf.. CUT FLOWERS.
son.noo feet of (ilnss.

lliiuKiiiarlers lor Hnc AMERICAN BE.UITIES.

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEV, Mgr.

WHO
CO;oMMissloN rlOriSlSi

Consignments
.Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHRISTMAS GREENS.
La'trel Wrt--atl)ing, fic yd., Ground Fine Wreaths,

with immortelle flowers worked in. $1.5U a dozen ;

HjllyW'reatlis. Jl,^0 do7.. Ground Pine or Bouquet
Green W'reathine', 5c yd ; Evergreen Wreathing,
4c yd.; Laurel Wreaths, lOc each ; also Mistletoe,
Har.iy Kerns. Palm Leaves. Wild Smilax. low. 10

eer cent discount on all orders received before
lee. 1st. My Greens are A No. 1.

J. A. KEENEV, Monongahela City. Pa.
Will make up any kinds of Greens to suit you.

Mention The Review when you write.

eglantine.
THE TRUE FRAGRANT SWEET BRIAR.

1,00 Rosa Rubiginosa, 4 to .5 teet, per 100, $:).0U

1,00 • •
2 to!)

•
3.00

l.Of'O " •• lto2 2.00

lO.OOJ Berbens Thunbergii, per lOO, $3.00 to 7.00

T. R. "WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

CINERARIAS and CYCLAMEN.
Cinerarias for Christmas blooming, 2Ji-in , f2.{K)

per lOU; 3-in. $3.0(t per IOm; large plants in 4-in, pots
51.00 a doz. Cyclamen Giganteum ami Persicum,
3in. $.5mjper 100. S. WHITTON. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

40,000 'MIMS....
Between Oct. 10 and Christmas we shall market the

entire cut of one of the largest growers about Chicago,

40,000 first-class flowers, Al in every respect.

....THE VARIETIES....
PINK Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. E. C. Hill.

YELLOW Yellow Queen, Major Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding.
WHITE Fee du Champsaur, Mrs. Jerome Jnnes, Frank Hardy,

W. H. Chadwick, Wanamaker, Mayflower, Ivory

We are exclusively ROSE GROWERS and can supply the best

qualities, including American Beauty, at all times.

We are also in a position to fill orders for the most popular

varieties of CARNATIONS.
All orders shipped at market prices within two hours of receipt.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37 39 Randolph Street, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Delaware Holly
of the Best Grade,
from the Swamps, with Bright

Green Foliage and well Berried.

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward Freshly Packed
at the proper time. For prices and terras, address

MlbFORD
MURSBRIES. ALEX. PILLEN, Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
lust arrived, in fine condition, Cattleya

Mrndclll and laella Jongbeana, also C. labiata,

C. Speciosissinia, C. Gaskelliana and C. Harris-

onia^

CHERRY WOOD BaSKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Per 100.
PRIMROSES.
Chinese, single mix, ready (or 3-inch pots, $1.25

Obconica granditlora, " " " 1.25

Large
tlowering
strain,

LagerS-HurrelKirpSr." Summit, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

CANADIAN EXCURSIONS via WABASH LINE

On Dec. H, 15, 16 and 17, the Wabash
will sell holiday excursion tickets from Chi-

cago to Canadian points at one lowest first-

class fare for the round trip. The tickets will

be good returning until Jan. 6, 1900. Wagner
sleepers, palace day coaches and free reclining

chair cars. Write for maps, time cards, rates

and full information. F. A. Palmer, A. G.
P. A., Wabash Ticket Office, 97 Adams St.,

Chicago.

PANSY PLANTS
none hetter, aa rn
50c per 100. OZ.OU per 1000.

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write

19
ANSIES...

WORTH RAISING
G-ood Plants bv express, i

J4.U1I per mn). Seed a.-

_'-'iU per r>(ir:

usual.

C. SOLTAU & CO., '^^VR^1v*•cTv% I

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Florists'
writing advertisers.

Review when
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY

Won Highest Honors Wherever Shown. The Finest Crimson Forcing Rose of the Century.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Own Rooted Stock in 2-!2in. Pots— IL' pLints Bik . .i :

2s plants, .lOc ea.i .50 plants. 3Dc ea.; 100 plants.
25c *-a; H»iU plants, 2Hc ea. Grafted i*ldnts in 2' -in. Pots— 12 plants, 75c ea,: 25 plants, 60c ea,; 50
plants, TiCc ea,. Kill pLmts, tOr pa.: lOOJ plants, 3S(. i:i Satisfactory reference or deposit from all un-
known correspondents. To be sure of getting the Best Crimson Forcing Rose of the century, and AX

Stock* send your order at once to the undersigned, or his agents, mentioned belo%v. I hereby estend a cordial invitation to all lovers of the
Queen of Flowers to come and see IiIBERTT growing-.

.Agents :

\ J. C. T.\l'GHAN, (hlrnEo, 111. .T. \. M.H. Summit, >..I. C f^ A C l\/l I IO
F. 1!. FiEiiso.N 10., TarrjioHii, N. 1. t. . VJi . MOlVIUO, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

FLATBUSH BOWLING.
Oh. no matter what you do-
Eugene. Alfred, Dave, or Lou—

Your strikes and spares don't count a jot;
Sure, Riley wins the pot.

That be did at the four games
played last Thursday night, and
though at times it loolced as if others
would have a chance, Riley always
won out. The scores were:

Official, Unofficial.
E. Dailledouze 163 163
P. Dailledouze 138 132
C. Vocker 129 118 117 83
L. Schmutz m 162 164 104
C. Woerner 122 103
P. Riley 16S 226 179 177
H. Dailledouze 92 91
S. Butterfleld 117 87
A. Welsing 101 77 104 83
W. Rennls 86 102 100 117
J. Donlan 140 9S 122 120

J. I. DONLAN.

DENVER, COLO.
The following is the score made by

the members of the Denver Florists'
Bowling Club at the alleys. Tuesday,
Nov. 21. Bob Kurth intends to win
first prize, so does John Berry:

1st, 2d, 3d. Av.
Robert Kurth 225 192 165 194
John Berry 139 174 218 177
A. E. Mauft 178 161 193 174
Charles Thiess 162 157 191 170
Charles Franz 191 170 148 170
Charles Mault 187 142 160 163
A. M, Lewis 161 124 199 162
George Brenkert 156 191 135 ISl
Ed, Emerieh 217 132 122 157
J, A. Valentine 153 153
Ernest Plohr 151 148 158 152
John Ferrlss 149 116 165 148
Don Scott 110 184 ... 147
J. N. Jakobson 152 155 124 144
Charles Webb 105 151 163 140
Perry Gallup 196 97 110 134
A. A. Benson 117 136 13'3 129
George Zimmer 127 137 120 128
Oliver Wheatley 67 103 76 82

E. C. F.

ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floricultnral Society will
be held in Lindsley's hall, 240 Main
street, Wednesday, Dee. G, at S p. m.
The subject for discussion is "Ancient
and Modern Floral Art," and it will

be Introduced by Mr. James I. Donlan,
of New York City. The annual elec-

tion of officers also takes place at this
meeting.

WE SEE by a report in the Buffalo
Review that Mr. William Scott finds
time for the duties of a good citizen
in addition to all his other cares. He
Is president of the Central Council of
the Business Men's Association and on
the 20th inst. acted as toastniaster at
a banquet at which a hundred and
fifty leading citizens were present, in-
cluding the mayor, postmaster and
many prominent business men, .\n en-
tirely new system of municipal gov-
ernment was advocated for Buffalo.

DEWCY
nAVC WNAT YOU WANT

IM THIS LIST?
If not, write us for prices on whot you need.

UOOTED CUTTINGS.
GERANIUMS-.Assorted $1,.50 per 100

Mixed 1,25

Mars, Happy Thought. 3,00
Mrs. Pollock 2,00

Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink
Silver Leaf 4.00

Silver Leaf, Rose Scent-
ed 1.50

Mme, Salleroi 1,25

Freak of Nature 4,00
MISCELLANEOUS-Fuchsia. 4kinds . 1.50

Fuciisia, Trailing Queen 1,.50 "

MISCELLANEOUS. Per lOO
.Mternanthera fSumuier Struck) $I.0O
Manettia (bicolor) 2.0O
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.25
Begonia Erfordii 2.0O

Rex 2.0O
" Incarnata Gigantea 2.00

Flowering 2.00
Inipatiens Sultan i 2.00
Forget-,\le-Not (Winter Flowering) 2.00

POT PLANTS.
Per 100

GERANIUMS—Bronze and Silver Leal, 3'^-iu. $6.00

Sweet Scented, Mrs. Pollock.
2!i-in 4.00

Mrs. Parker HOC
Happv Thought. 2}^-in 4.00

SilverLeat, 2'/4-in 4.00

BEGONIAS-Rex, assorted, 2!i-in 4.(0

named 6.00

Inc. Gigantea. 4-inch, readv (or

H-inch pots 15.00

Inc. Gigantea. 2H-inch. ready for
4-inch pots $4,00to 6,00

Double White Stock, 3-inch 3,00

Terms Casta or 0. 0. 1).

Per lOO
Forget-Me-Not (Winter Flowering). 2}<-in,, 4.0O
Lemon Verbena $3.00, $4,00 and 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 254-inch 3.0O
Primroses, 2-inch 2.0O
1 1 ydrangea Pink. 3-inch 6.00
.\nthericum. 3-inch 6.00
Dracaena Ind, (In flats) 5.0O
Vinca. 3-inch 4.0O
Mignonette, 2-inch 2.00
Impatiens Sultani. 25i-inch 3.00
Manettia bicolor. 2;<-m 4.00
Farquhar Violets. 2J4-inch 8.0O
Fragrant Calla, 2J^-inch $1,50 per doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4-inch 3,00

GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUM NOVELTIES FOR 1900
THE FINEST COLLECTION IN AMERICA.

A Sett of Selected I>oiibl<r IJe(I<lor,s.

A Sett of Selected Singh' Be(l<ler,s.

A Sett of Selected Faiic.v Double.s.
A Sett of Selected Maiimiotli Faiu-.v Siiifflcs.

A Striking Sett of Ivy Lieavetl Varieties.

A Full Line of the Introductions of 1899 in all the above sections.

A Full Line of Selected Standard Bedders.

If >ou wish to be with the leaders in bedding plants order your stock from

I'. W. WARD, Manager. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write

rilelaware Holly Wreaths »' fe "est Grade

L^^BI with Bright Green Foliage and plenty of Berries.
I 'rMcrs will now In.- rcCL-ivrd tor sliipiiu-tits wlii. L will i^o (orwaril (n-sli p'^ocls at the proper time.
S.iiiipU'S l;ui be shippi-d when \\;tiile<I. F>'r pti> - - .uitl terms, ;itlilre-s

J. W. C. PULLEN, MILFORD, Delaware.
Mention The Review when you write.

^'"^
rc'IirTo INSURE HAILGALAX LEAVES.

Chas, H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.
Mention the Review when you WTlte.

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER. H. J.
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Look this

(j^ over, then

THINK
NEW PLANTS.

NEW GKRAMUM-Dc Koo MittiuR. yellow foliaf^e,

lioublc pure scarlet bloom, |1.20 per dozen,
$10.U0 ptT 100.

NEW GERAMUM-UoubleSnow Drop, the best dbl.
white bedder to date. J1.20 per dozen, $1U.00
per ICU.

NEW YELLOW BABY PRIMKOSE - $1 20 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

20 NEW COLEIS. They are Bcautlcs-Dr. Nelson,
Dr. Anderson, Dr. Erickson, Dr. Peterson, Dr. Steven-
son, Dr. Osmanson. Dr. Emerson, Dr. Olson, Dr. lohn-
son. I )r. Patt'-son, Dr. Matterson. Dr. Carlson, Dr. Wil-
son. Dr. Thompson, Dr. Dd\'idson. Dr. Siverson, I'r.

Williamson, Dr. Jackson, l>r. Knutson, I*r. Furgeson.
The 20 Drs. for $1.01'. or Ji.UO per lUO.

CoLurs Stam".\rd.
South Park Gem, Carsiour, Queen Victoria, Crimson

Bedder, Black Bird, Crist Beauty, John Good, Rainbow,
Moonbeam, Hiawatha, George Simpson, Vamal Beauty.
Emp. of Germany, Emp. Victoria, Pnncess Irene, and
len others just as good.

Ji-i-ineh pots. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, 40 varieties. 50c per 100.

Unrooted Cuttings. 60 varieties. 2^c per 100.

GERAMCM8-A11 mixed together of the following
varieties, from 2K-inch pots, at $l.5i) per 100

:

CetdeBlacas, Mrs. E. G.Hill, Mme. Hoste. Mrs.
Gladstone. Ben Schrodier, A. Ricard, Columbia, Tryde
Pontia. Beauty, Poite\'ine, Pres. Vic Dubious. Col. Barr,

Dbl. New Life. Dr. Blanch, S. A. Nutt, White Swan,
Gettysburg, Mme- Bruant.Contable, La France, Puritan,

Rlrs. J. M. Garr, Snow I'rop, Enid, John Forbes. Clif-

ton. Dr. Henrj-. M. Ott, Nancy. T. D. Cobbs, R. R.
Gosilin, P Crozy, Mme. H. Tacotot.

PETUNIAS — 10 varieties of Dreer's, 2 varieties
from Australia. H varieties from Franee. 4 varieties
from Germany, 5 varieties from EunlaiKl; tli** 3U va-
rieties all mixed together, '2,^-in., $'J.OO per 100,

Per 100
Feverfew, Little Gem, 2K-ln $1 .50

Golden Leaved. 2ii-in 1.50

Velvet Plant. '23t^-in I .^0

(ieraninm Marinine and La Favorite, 2>4-in 1.50
Hardv Pink Clumps -J. 00
Pausy Plants, S3. 00 and $1.00 per 1000.

I'rtmula Ctilueusis, 2>4-iu 1.50
3 In 3.00

•* from flats 75

Primula Obconica, '.iy.'Ui 3.00
'2!^-ln 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter blooming, 2>.i-la 2.00

BEGONIAS, Flowering-Whitp Knbra. AuKusta,
(ial;iti-;i. S;unlf rsi>iLi, Srm|i''itlt)iPiis Kor^ea, Kucliews.
Furhrnhi.-s, \i^,\ \ .-ni-.ij, Krrnrdii I'lnk iiiid 10 other
varieties, in small luiy, all J'^-iU-, $1.50 per lOO.

CANNAS— Flort-ncH Vangbiin. Australia. A. Bou-
vier, Mine, rrozy. ^tatia. Mme. C'haratt. and 10

others all mixed together, single eyes, gl.OO per 100,

$5.00 per 1000.

Mesembrvanthemuni Erectum, Basket Plant, r. c.
$1 per 100; "California Moss, r. c, SI per 100; Cigar
Plant, 2^-ln.. Sl-50 per 100; Alteriiantliera, 4 colors,

yellow, red, pliik and large leaved variety. 2>^-Iii ,

full of cuttings $2 i>er 100. $IS per lOUU; 23y'-ln , $1 50
perlO0.$l.'.50i'eMOOO: I'nruoted Cuttings, 4 varieties.

25e per 100. «;2 per vwk ^^s pei :m(>. $!.'» per in.oo'.i.

Lycopodimn Dent, '.:\ in.. ^1.51* per IfiQ; lifsines. 2

colors. 2?^-ln., SIJ" per lUM; Du ty .^ItUer, :"4'iii
. S3

per 100; Golden leaved Feverfew, r, <.. si per 100.

R. C. CARNATIONS READY.
G. H. Crane. 1899 $G. 00 per 100

Glacier. 1899 4.00
Argvle, 18yH 2 00

Empress, 1898 1.50

Bon Ton, 1898 1.50

Maud A. ams. 1899 4.00
Daybreak 1.50 "
Morello 1 . 50 "

jg^We are now booking orders for 1900 varieties,

and all other good ones for future delivery.
Large orders from aliove plants. We ask for list

to estimate. Promiit sblpnieuls or money returned
by next mall.

CASH.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Give Us Uiberty!
This will be the cry when the plants arc all sold.

The demaml for the New Crimson Scarlet Rose IiIBEBPY lias heen so gicat that ihc

stock (or March delivery h.is heeii .dl s,,M, W.- are now hooking orders for .April delivery. Ml orders

tilled strictly in rotation. l'"lorists who have not as yet secured their stoi k should order at once.

OWN ROOT PLANTS, FROM 2'-INCH POIS.

50 I'lants or more, and less than lOi).
. 30c earh

100 Plants and up to 10(1(1 i5c earh
1000 Plants and over S'iOO.OO per KJOl)

3-inch pot plants, 5c each additional.

CRAFTED PLANTS, FROM 2"4-WtH POIS.

50 Plants or more, and less than UK)., 50c e.aci)

100 Plants and up to 1(X)U 40c each
1000 Plants or more $350.0(1 per 110)

i-inch pot plants. 5c each additional.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave,, Chicago,

Western Agents for ROBT. SCOTT & SON.

Mention The Review vrhen you write.

orders will he shipped dire

from their Greenhouses.

tor want of room,
the following
jilants. ready for

a shift.

i^. Per 100. PerM.
To Close Out

Pot
400 Phcenix Keclinata "t-in. $8.00

1000 •' " tin. 5.00 $4i.0O

7000 Latania Borhonica " 5.(0 40.00

.iOnOPterisTremula " 2.S0 20.00

2000 •• Ensifoha " 2.50 20.00

2000 • Serrulata Max.... " 2.50 20.00

3000 • Longifolia " 2.50 20.00

2000 Serrulata " 2.50 20.00

2000 " "CompactaNana" 3.00 2.5.00

1000 " Onardia " 2.50 20.00

1,500 Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. .2V<-in. 5.00 40.00

2000 " Cordata Compacta, 4.00 35.00

2000 •• Exaltata " 4.00 3:i.00

Would exchange for .500 .^diantuni Cuneatum.
( \SH Wl 1 H iiKliT.R.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Voungstown, O.

Mention The Review wtipn ynu write.

Orders now booked for

Carnation Cuttings
for all fancy varieties.
All cuttings guaranteed AI.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address. JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rerry NA/atson & Co.

CALIFORNIAN SEED HOUSE

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson
etc,

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write

YOl WANT THE BEST
ROOTED riTTINGS OE

Heliotropes, 7,5c per 100 .\geratum, .50c per 100

Coleus. .5nc per 100

Every Cutting a selected cutting. Every Cutting
guaranteed. Read\ now.

F. B. THORNTON.
The Cottage Gardens. MACOMB, IIiL.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
M«nMon The RpvIpw whpn you write.

—
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

(nnst reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Tliursday.

ACACIA.
Acacia Paradoxa, well budded, &0c 75c and

51 00 each.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

ACALYPHA.
.\calypha Sanderl, fine 2!4-ln. plants, $8.00

p^r 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
Princess Pauline ageratum, the great novel-

ty of '9S, the only one to grow. Rooted cut-
tings now ready, $1.00 per 100. Strong 2-ln.
put plants. 50c per doz. ; ?2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

P. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
In 4 colors, large leaved varieties. 2i^-in.,

full of cuttings. J2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

•."4-in.. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Unrooted
(uttlngs. 4 varieties, 25c per 100; $2.00 per lOOu;

f.^.00 per 5000; $15.00 per 10.000.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

.Altemanthera. rooted cuttings, summer
Mi-uck, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Red and yelloTV. rooted, per 100, GOc; per
||"jO, 14.00. E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-in., $0.00 per 100.

Greene & UnderhlK, Watertown, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2-liich pots. 50

cents per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Same in 3-lnch
pots, ILOO per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl, 2-Inch, 50 cents per doz. ; $4.00 per
lOO.

Oeo. Wlttbold. 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in.. $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. 4-in.. $15.00; 6-in., $20.00
per 100. Florists' Supply Co., No. Tonawanda,
N. T.

A. Sprengerl (very fine). 2>4-ln. pots, per
doz., 60 els; per 100. $3.00; per 1000, $25.00.
Seawanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Surplu.'i A. Sprengerl. goorl plants, ready to
shift. 400 3-inch, $5.00 per 100; 200 4-inch. $8.00
per 100. Cash. A. Fries, Bethlehem. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fine large plants. In
B-ln. pots. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

6-ft. strings. 36c each; 8 to 12-ft. strings. 46c
each. Cash. II. M. Altlok. Dayton. O.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MocCean. Lakewood. N. J.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

A. Sprengerl, 3-lnch. 60c per dozen. Cash.
Wm. Kelr. I'jkesvllle. Md.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indica In the best market varieties.

10 to 12 inches In diameter. $35.00 per 100; 12-
Inrh diameter and up. $40.00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrona. extra fine for forcinc. small plants.
$35 00 per 100: large plants. $60.00 per 100. Snow-
balls for forcing. $35.00 per 100. LllacH. Charles
X and Marie Legraye. $45.00 per 100. Prices
on all other plants chperftilly given.

F. W. O. Schmllz, J*^r<-ey City. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Gloire de Lorraine, the grandest novelty of

the day and one of the best selling plants for
florists ever offered. Blooms continuously,
autumn, winter and spring. Fine, strong
plants from 3%-in. pots, per doz., $4.75; per
100, $35.00. Flowering plants. from 2>4-in.
pots, per doz., $2.35; per 100. $17.50. R. & J.
Farquhar & Co., 16 So. Marlcet St.. Boston,
Mass.

Begonia Rex. assorted, 2V4-in.. 54.00; named,
$6.00. Incarnata gigantea. 4-in.. ready for 6-

in., S15.00; 2i,*:-in., ready for 4-in.. $4.00 to $G.OO

per 100. Rooted cuttings. Krfordii, Rex, In-
carnata gigantea. Flowering, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Begonia Semperflorens Gigantea, 6-in. pots,

J2.50 per doz. ; 4-in. pots. Pres. Carnot and
other varieties. $1.20 per doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla., Pa.

Rooted cuttings, best flowering varieties,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. O. F. Searles, L.
B. 1686, Nashua. N. H.

Begonia Rex, per 100. 5-ln. pans. $10.00.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Choice varieties, named, 2',4-in.. $1.50 per lOU.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

BERRIED PLANTS.
r

— — '
— -—

Ardisia Crenulata. In fruit, just coloring, and
fine for holiday trade. 5 and 6-inch pots. 50c
and 60c each. Nice young stock, in 2-inch pots.
$3.50 per 100. Careful parking and good value
given. Cash, please.

R. G. Hanford, Narwalk. Conn.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvillea Sanderiana. strong, from :

inch pots. 24-20 inches. $S.OO per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

BULBS.
Chinei^-e Sacred Lilies, splendid larK'' l>ull;>s.

14. UO per basket of 100. Finest Lily oi" the Val-
ley i>ips. Send for quotations. Japan Lilium
Longiflorum. 'o to 7 in., $27.00 per 1.000. Spirea
.Japonica, $3.00 per 100; $27.00 per 1.000; Spirea
Japonica com. multi.. $4.00 per 100; $3S.O per
l.noo. J. M. Thorburn Jc Co., 36 Cottlandl St.,
Nhw York.

Narcissus Paper White grandiflora. extra,
$6.75 per 100. Dutch Hyacinths, first size, to
name, $65.00 per 1000; first size, to color. $40.00
per 1000. Miniature Dutch Hyacinths, to name,
$20.00 per 1000. Narcissus Von Slon, mam-
moth, $16.00 per 1000. Prices on all other bulbs
cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmllz, Jersey City, N. J.

Surplus stock. White Roman Hyacinihs. 11-12
ctm., per 100. $1.2.'>; per 1.000. $il.OU. Italian,
shaded white, 12-16 ctm., per 100. $1.75; per
l.noo. $16.00. Paper White NarcLssus Grandi-
flora. Al. per 100, $1.00; por 1.000. $7.00. Cash
witli order.

Hulsebosch Bro.s., Englewood. N. J.

Surplus stock of 5.000 sound Calla Roots, in
spisn.'lid condition. Will sell at following low
l>rloe until sold: % to l>/i Inches diameter, per
100. $2.50; per 1.000. $20.00. Delivered, express
charges prepaid to any United States address.

Germain Fruit Co. (Seed Dejiartment).
Los Angeles. Cal.

Frcesla alba, %-1nch diameter and up.
$3.00 por 1000; i^-lnch and up, $5.00 per 1000.

Small bulbs. I guarantee all to bloom, as I

have tried them. C. Ammann, 7th Ave. &
120th St.. New York City.

Russian Valley. i»er 100. $2.00; por 1.000. $15.00;

per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. HTmhurg and
Berlin pips. $10.00 per 1.000; per case 2.500 pips.
$22. .'A Stumps & Walter Co.. 50 Barclay St..
X..,v Y.>,-k

Lll. longiflorum. 5-7. 100. $2.50; 6-8. 100. $4.00;
7-9, 100. $6.50; 9-10, 100. $11.00. Auratum, Ru-
brum. Album, etc. Send for list. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dium Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. C.

Cold storage Lily of the Valley pips, $12.50
\-'-'r 1.000; $30.00 per case. W. W. Rawson &
Co.. 12 Paneuil Hall Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Best mixed Hyacinths, under color, $4.00 per
100. Japan longiflorum. 7-9. $7.50 per 100.

Brown & Canfield, Springfield, III.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. JooBten, Importer. 85 Dey St., N. Y

Home grown Tenuifollum lily bulbs, $7.00 per
100. F. H. Burdett. Clifton, N. Y.

Dutch Bulbs in any quantity.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

CALADIUMS.
Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry

bulbs, ready by November, $10.00 per 10<).

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Oa.

CANNAS.
IC varieties, mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per lOO;

$5.00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

CARNATIONS.
Orders booked now In order of receipt for

rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. I. 1900.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100. $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 5000, $500.00;
per 10.000. $S0O-O0. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St.. Boston,
Mass.

Rooted cuttings of the foMowing varieties
now ready. Per 100: G. H. Crane. $6.00; Gla-
cier, $1.00; Argyle, $2.00; Empress and Bon
Ton, $1.50: Maud Adams, $4.00; paybreak and
Morello, $1.50 per 100. We are booking or-
ders for 1900 varieties and all other good
ones for future delivery,

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

America, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000. Rooted
cuttings, spring delivery. Place your order
a t once and get early struck cuttings. Also
a full list of commercial varieties of cama-
lions. Wm. Murphy, Sta. F., Cincinnati, O.
Carnation Specialist.

Support your Carnations with the Model
Extension Carnation Support, now regarded
as the standard support, and by far the best
vet offered. The Model Plant Stake Co., 226
No. 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Carnation plants all sold except "000 Day-
break. 400 Meteors and 300 Trlumi»h. which
I will sell for $4.00 per 100. or $30.00 per 1000.

cash. These are all first size plants and clean.
W. A. Wettlln. HornellsvUle. N. Y.

Thrifty field carnations with plenty of roots.
Send for prices. All the new and leaddng vari-
eties.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

Orders now boU?d for carnation cuttings for
all fancy varletie.s. All cuttings guaranteed
.VI, Chicago Carnation Co. Greenhouses and
ailiiress, Joliet, 111.

Headquarters for all new and standard va-
rieties. If you want anything write us; in-

formation cheerfully given.
H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Carnations at $3.00 per 100. cash, until sold.

All first plants. F. Hill. Dana. Portia, Eldo-
rado, McGowan. Scott and Cartledge.

D. R. Horron, Glean. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements Continued.
Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-

tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

rS.OO per 1000. 2,".0 for 518.76; 25 for $2.60.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Fisher, rooted cuttings, 51.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. O. F. Searles, L. B. 16S6, Nashua,
N. H.

300 field carnations from cool house (mixed),
$2.60 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Few hundred mixod carnation plants. Strong
healthy stock, $2.00 per 100.

L. F. Gow, Newton, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

Strong, well rooted cuttings of Mrs. Fisher,
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash.

R. J. Gardner, Bayslde, N. T.

New and standard \arieties of C<iinLttii>iis.

F. Dorner X- s..'i.: i",. Lafayette. Iiul.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
(iood plants from bonoh. Ivory Cwhite or

pink). Lincoln, Glory of Pacific, Queen. Golden
Wedding, Robinson. Mayflower, Morel. Pull-
man. Modesto, Conover, Perrin, Glessner, Ya-
noma, 50c per doz. ;

$2.')0 per 100. Thorndon,
$1.00 per doz. Xeno (genuine). $1.50 per doz.
If ordered this week. Cash. W. J. Barnes,
38th and Euclid Ave,, Kansas City, Mo.

Major Bonnaffon stock plants, 10c each. $1.00
per doz., or §0,00 per 100. Clumps are large,
full of young growth and are from iirize win-
ning stock. Also a limited quantity of other
good varieties, such as Fitzwygram, Ivorj',

Rie'man, Peirce. Yanonia. Murdock. etc.

Gunnar Teilniann. Marion, Ind.

Stock plants at 10 cts each or $100 per doz.
of the following varieties: Morel. Mrs. Egan,
Kentucky, Mrs. Robinson. Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Thompson, Mutual Friend, Mrs. Weeks. May-
flower. F. Hardy. Golden Gate. Mrs. C. H.
Peirce. Bonnaffon. Address Carl E. Taube,
Mercer Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Stock plants from bench. Bergmann. Ivory,
Pacific. Fitzwygram, Viviand-Morel. Bassett,
Robinson. Jones, Bonnaffon, Wedding, etc., 5c
each, paclced light. Order early. Cash.

The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Stock plants of Polly Rose (pure white
Glor>* of the Pacific* the best early white
on the market. Ceriificated. $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100. A. J. Vreeland, 200 West Side
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Strong stock, reacTy now. at 50 cts per 12;

$3.50 per 100. Bergman. Pacific, Whllldin.
^ Belle of Castlewood, Bonnaffon, Erminilda,
Jones. Cash.

H. Brant & Son. Metropolitan, N. Y.

Stock plants of the leading new and stan-
dard sorts. Write for prices.

H. Weber & Sons. Qak'.and. Md.

All the leading standard sorts and nove'ties.
List on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Stock plants, leading varieties. 5c each. Send
list of wants. H. M. Altick, Dayton. O.

CINERARIAS.

1,000 Dwarf Cinerarias. Dreer's strain, from
3-lnch pots, very fine, ready for 4 to 5-inoh
pots, at $3.00 per 100. Will exchange for some
good geranium. Satisfaction guaranteed: low
express rates. J. S. Bioom, Riegelsville. Pa.

Benery's Cannell's and Sutton's prize
strains, 2Vj-ln., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per
100. Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, P. O.,
Baltimore. Md.

For Christmas blooming. 2Vi-iTi.. $2.00 per
100; 3-in., $3.00 per 100; large plants in 4-ln.,

$1.00 per doz.
S. Whitton, 15 Grav Ave.. Utica, N. T.

COLEUS.
20 new ones. Doctors Nelson, Anderson,

Erickson, Peterson, Stevenson, Osmanson,
Emerson* Olson, Johnson. Matterson, Carlson,
Wilson, Thomson, Davidson, Slverson, Wil-
liamson. Jackson and Knutson, all In 2'/4-ln.

pots. The 20 Doctor.^ for $1.00; $4.00 per 100.

Also 20 of the best standard bedders, named,
2V4-ln.. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings. 40 varieties, 50c per 100;

unrooted, 60 varieties, 25c per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Coleu9, rooted cuttings, 50a per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

CROTONS.
C. picturatum and (^ chrysophyllum, 10 to

15 Inches high. In 3-in. pots, 75c per doz.; $5.00

per 100. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, - Florida.

12 finest sntts, color fine, 4-In., $1.00 per doz.
Juhn H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen, select, 3-inch, $12.00 per 100; 4-

Inch, $15.00 per 100; 5-inch, $25.00; extra select,
5-ln.. ready for 6-inch, $4.00 per dozen; 6-Inch,
$8.00 per dozen; 7-lnch, specimens, $12.00 per
dozen.
McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

C>-clanien persicum giganteum. Splendid
stock of plants, assorted colors. 3-in., ready
for 4-in., $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a
few hundred left.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N.J.

1000 Cyclamen In 6 and 7-inch pots, as fine
as the best, just right for Christmas, $6 and
$9 per doz. Cash. Geo. A. Rackhani, 8S0 Van
Dyke Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Cyclamen giganteum, strong plants coming
in bud. Mixed colors, ready for 4-inch, $4.00
per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Hatton. Pa.

Cyclamens, giganteum and persicum, 3-in.,
$5.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

CYPERUS.
Cyperus (Umbrella Plant), 4-in.. large

bushy, without pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash. G.
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.. Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wilmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
Snowball and Longfellow, 60c per 100: $3.00

per 1000. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a who'.e library on Commercial Floriculture.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Our pa<-k of n?\v crnji ("alil'iTnia Pampas

Plumes are now being cased. The quality is
excellent. Early orders solicited. First size.
24^/^-35 inches and over (3,'o00 to a case), per
1.000. $12.50; second size. lS-24 inches (6,000 to a
case), per 1.000. $7.50. F. O. B. Los Angeles.
In lots of less than one case the price is 20 per
cent additional. Terms net casih. sight draft
with bill of lading. The cases are one marine
ton. 40 culilc feet, weighing, first size about
400 lbs., and second size 3li0 lbs. per case.

German Fruit Co. (Seed Department),
Los Angeles. Cal.

Long Needle Pines. 2 to 4 feet long. $4.00 per
I

100. Orders filled same day as received. "Wild
Smilax. in 5Q-lb. cases. $1.75 per case. Selected
stock, well packed to keep gre?n. $5.00 per
1.000. Palmetto Leaves, for prepared palm pur-
poses. Raw and dried, or cured and pressed
ones, only needing painting.
Florida Natural Products Co., Orlando, Fla.

Laurel wreathing. 5c per yd. Ground Pine
wreaths, with Immortelle flowers worked In
$1.50 per doz. Bou(iUft green wreathing, 5c per
yd. Evergreen wreathing, 4c per yd. Laurel
wreaths. 10c. Also mistletoe, hardy fern.**,

palm leaves, iViUl smilax. My greens are Al.
J. A. Keeney. Munongahela City. Pa.

Delaware holly wreaths of the best grade.
Bright green foliage and plenty of berries.
Orders booked now for shipments which will
go fbrward at the proper time. None but
strictly fresh goods sent out. Samples sup-
plied when wanted. For prices and terms ad-
dress J. W. C. Pulk-n, Mllford, Del.

Hunt's Holly, always highest grade, always
right in price, always on time, always satis-
factory. Order early. Hunt's Bouqu?t Green.
the be.st to be had at inside prices. Write for
quotations.

E. H. Hunt. 76-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Hardy Cut Ferns. 75c per 1,000. Cniristmas
Trees by the car load or in small numbers.
Bouquet Green. 5Hc per lb. Sphagnum M/)Ss,
50c per sack. Cash with orders. All orders by
mail or dispatch promptly attended to.

Thos. Collins, Hinsdale. Mass.

Delaware Holly of the best grade, foliage
of bright green and well berried. Orders book
now for shipments which will go forward,
freshly packed, at the proper time. For prices
and terms address Alex. PuUen, Milford, Del.

Case No. 1. $1.00; No. 2. $2.00; No. 3. $3.00: No.
4. $3.50; No. 5, $4.00: No. 6. $4.50. Carefully se-
lected stock, full cases. Write for art cata-
logue "Evergreens of the Southland." Cald-
well The Woodsman Co,. Evergreen, Ala.

Wreathing: 3 sizes, well wound, fresh stock.
$2,75. $3.50. $4.50 per 100 yards. Also bouquet
green. $4.50 per 100 lbs. Four through railroads,
low rates, prompt service. Cash or reference.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, la.

Holly, well berried and cut fresh from the
trees, per crate of 16 cubic feet. $2.00; 3 crates
fur $5.00. Cas'h with order.

J. Paimer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

HoUy and Laurel. C. E. Brown. Bridgeville.
Del. Packer and dealer in swamp holly and
laurel in smalt and car lots.

Galax Leaves, beautiful green and bronze, oOc
per 1,000. "U'. H. Williams & Bro.. Victoria,
Macon Co., N. C,

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $5.00.

Florists' Pub. Co., (Thlcago.

DRACAENAS.
15.000 Dracaena indivisa, in 2-in.. S3. 00 per

inO; $25.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaenas indivisa. 3-in.. strong plants. $3.00

p.T liui. L, A. Spo;lt^n, 23rd and Parade Sts.,

Erie. Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa, in flats. $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

"The (Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

FERNS.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum,

Blechnum Orlentale,
Lomaria Glbba.
Pteris Serrulata,
Pteris Argyrea,
Pteris Tremula,
Pteris Umbrosa,
Nephrolepis Exaltata,

Nephrolepis Pectlnata.
Nephrolepis Philipensis,

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis,

Pot.
3-in.
4-in.

6-in.
6-ln.
2-ln.
4-in.

2-in.

2-in.

2-in.

6-in.

4-ln.

5-in.

4-tn.

4-in.
6-ln.
4-in.

B-ln.

6-ln.

Doz.
$1.00
2.00
3.00

6.00

.60

1.50

.60

.60

.60

3.00
1.60

2.00

1.50

1.60
e.oo
2,00
3.00

6.00

100.

I 8.00

400
12.00

4.00
4,00
4.00

20.00
12.00

12^60

12.00

Geo. Wlttbold. 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-CoNTINUED.
FERNS-Continued.

Farleyense. Most beautiful of all the adian-
tums. We are headquarters. 2-in., $10.00 per
100; 3-ln., ?3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$G.OO per doz.; $-10.00 per 100; fi-in., $9.00 per
doz.; 6-in.. $15.00 per doz. Adiantura cuneatuni,
just right for potting on. 2-in.. $4.00; 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100. Boston ferns, largest and finest
stock In the countrj'. 2-in. pots for growing
on. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 100. All large
sizes in any quantity. Send for prices. Mixed
ferns for fern dishes, fine selection of the
hardiest varieties. $.5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills. N. J.

Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-ln.. $10.00

per 100; 10 new and choice sorts. 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepls Washingtonlensis. 4-in., $3.00

per doz. Selaginella Africana, 3-In., dOc per
doz. Adlantum hybrldum, new. S-ln.. $1.00

each. Ferns from fiats, nice little plants for
small pots. 10 sorts, 100 free by mall, $1.25.

Adlantum cuneatum, extra large, 4-In.. $10.00

per 100. Careful packing. Cash with order.
John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostoniensls,
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1.000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

The Boston Fern. A specialty. Specimen
plants, cut from bench, for 7, 8 and 10 in. pots,
at $50, $75 and $100 per 100. Cash or ref.

L.. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Boston ferns. Finest stock. $4.00 per 100.

Special prices on larger plants. Cash. D. .W.
C. Van Valkenburgh. 1440 60th St., Borough
Park, Brooklyn. N. T.

Adiantum cuneatum, select stock, $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Box 235, Terre
Haute. Ind.

Boston ferns and Nephrolepis cordata coni-
pacta. 2M:-in., $5.00 per 100. In pans, 50c 75c.

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 each. Cash please.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor. Ohio.

Nephrolepls exaltata, fine plants, ready for
3 and 4-in. (S to 20 inches high), $3.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000.

Reasoner Bros., Oneco. Florida.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2
and 214-inch pnts. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Raokham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Ferns. Fine assortment. 2M-in.. $3.00; 3-in.,
$6.00 per 100. John Bader, Troy Hill, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
"Winter flowering, 2i^-in., $4.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, "Watertown. N. T.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, rooted cuttings. Trailing Queen and

four others. $1.50 per 100.

Greene &- Underhill. Watertown, N. T.

Fuchsias, in variety. In 2^-lnch pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots, 8-10

inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Qa.

GERANIUMS.
Bronze antl Sllvnr Leaf. 3%-ln.. JC.OO; Sweet

Scented. Mrs. Pollock. 2>4-ln.. S-I.OO; Mrs.
Parker. 2'A-ln.. JC.OO; Happy Thought, Sliver
Leaf. 2'.i-ln.. MOO per 100. Rooted cuttings,
assorted, $1.50; mixed. $1.25; Mar=, Happy
ThouKht, $3.00; Mrs. Pollock, $2.00: Mrs. Park-
er (dbl, pink sliver leaf). $4.00; Sllvpr Leaf,
Rose Scented. $1.50; Mme. Sallerol. $1.25; Freak
of Nature. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. T.

Geranium Novelties for 1900. The finest col-
lection in America. A set of selected Double
Bedders, Single Bedders, Fancy Doubles,
Mammoth Fancy Singles and Ivy Leaved va-
rieties. A full line of 1899 Introductions in all
the above sections, also a full line of selected
standard bedders.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. T.

New geraniums. De Roo MJtting. yellow fo-
liage, double, pure scarlet bloom and Double
Snowdrop, the best double white bedder to
date, $1.20 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

69 varieties of geraniums, all mixed, for re-
tall trade, 214-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Mixed, good assortment, not labeled, from
2-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertown. Pa.

GREVILLEA.
Grevillea Robusta (silk oak), for sale at 10c,

cash, or will trade for rooted cuttings of white
or pink geraniums. 55 4-inch pot plants, 12 to
16 inches high. Wm. B. Lovell, Sabula, la.

HARDY PLANTS.
Clematis Jackmani, 3 year old, 6 to 8 ft.,

strong. $4 a doz.; 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 a doz. Wis-
taria Sinensis. $1.50 a doz. Hydrangea Panicu-
lata, $1.50 per doz. Dielytra Spectabilis
(Bleeding Heart), strong plants, $1.50 per doz.
Aristolochia Sipho. 6 to S ft., strong. $4,00 per
doz. G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Oaks 10.000 Pin, Scarlet. Red, White. Wil-
low leaved. English and Turkey. 4 to 10 ft.

Maples, 100,000 Norway, Sugar, Sycamore and
Silver Leaved, all sizes. Catalogue on ap-
plication. Send estimate of wants for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100; $S0.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to IS

inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

Eglantine, the true fragrant sweet briar,
Rosa Rubiglnosa. 4-5 ft.. $5.00; 2-3 ft.. $3,00;
1-2 ft,, $2.00 per 100. Berberls Thunbergli,
$3,00 to $7.00 per 100.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth. Mass.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

Deutzia Gracilis, strong, bushy plants for
forcing, $6.00 per 100. Samuel C. Moon. Mor-
risville, Pa. Send for price list of hardy
shrubs and trees.

Deutzia Lemoinel, from open ground. $10,00
per 100. Hardy Ivies, strong plants, $8.00 per
100. C. Eisele, 11th & Jefferson Sts., Phila-
delphia. Pa,

Spiraeas, exti^ large clumps, per 100, Japoni-
ca. $3.50: compacta, $5.00; astilbofdes floribun-
da. $5.00; japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each; $5.00

per doz. W^ell budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Hollyhocks, Chater's, white, pink, red. blush,
yellow. Aug. 1st sown, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield. New Jersey.
Wholesale growers. Trees and Plants in full
assortment. Trade catalogue free.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

Hardy Grass Pinks, $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 75c per

100. F. R. Thornton. Macomb. III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. T.

HYDRANGEAS.
For the want of room to store, we offer the

following hydrangeas In good, shapely, fleld-
grown plants, suitable for 6-in. pots, at spe-
cial low prices: Otaksa. 3 to 4 leads, Otaksa
monstrosa, 3 to 4 leads, and Thomas Hogg, 4

to 6 leads, at $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100;
$126.00 per 1000.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla.

Otaksa, red branched, Thos. Hogg. W^ith 4

or more crowns, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

With 2 or 3 crowns, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000. Extra good value, satisfaction guaran-
teed. Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, N. T.

Hydrangea, pink. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

IPOMCEA.
Ipomoea pandurata, day blooming- Moon-

flower, In any amount. State number wanted
and write for prices.

James Frost, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2H-ln., $6.00; rooted cut-

tings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best English Milltraclt. just arrived, $7.00 per

100 lbs. In 500 lb. lots at $6.50 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes. 219 Market St.. Phlla, Pa.

ORANGES.
Otaheite Oranges. In fruit. Handsome, bushy

plants, clean and well grown, perfect fruit,
and in finest possible' condition for Christmas.
Plants in 4 to 7-inch pots, with from 4 to 12
I'erfect fruit; 50c to $1.25 each.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk. CTonn. ,

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the Arm. It
is not easy, without seeing It. to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent Is

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO.,

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY,
ENFIELD, ENGLAND.

Just arrived In fine condition, Cattlej^ Men-
del il and Laelia Jongheana; also C. lablata,
C. specloslsslma, C. Gaskelllana and C. Har-
risonlae. Cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

In stock for immediate delivery. Fine estab-
lished potted plants Odont. cripsum (Pacho
type), and finest hybrids In America. Lists
and prices on application. Arnold & Co., Or-
chidlsts. 222 St. Mark's Sq.. Philadelphia.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. T.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

25,000 strong, stocky pansy plants. The fin-
est strain on the market. $2.50 per 1000; 10.00
per EOOO. Orders for less than 1000 not ac-
cepted. A. Wenlsch, Newell Ave., Williams-
bridge, N. T.

Schmidt's pansies have no equal, the cream
of all pansies, fine, large plants, 50c per 100;
$3.00 per 1000. Bellls, extra fine; Snowball,
Longfellow. 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Forget-
me-Not. blue, hardy, 60c per 100; $4,00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

The Jennings strain. Plants now ready. All
colors, finest mixed, by mail 60c per 100, by-
express $4.00 per 1000.

E. B. Jennings, L. B. 254, Southport. Conn.

Fine plants from my own select strain, $4.00
r<^r 1000. Cash. W. J. Engle, Xenla Ave. and
Dover St., Dayton. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Good plants, by express. $2.50 per 500; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co.. 199 Grant Ave..
Jersey City, N. J.

Larpe flowering strain, none better, 50c per

100; J2.50 per 1000. Jos. H. Cunningham, Del-
aware, Ohio.

Fine, mixed, ?3.00 per 1000; liberal discount
on 6000. O. P. Searles, L. B. 16S6. Nashua,
N. H,

Pansy seedlings. Reek's strain, 35c per 100;

$3.50 per 1000. Cash.
John Rock. Bridgeport, Conn.

Large flowering strain. 40c per 100; $2.50 per
1000. Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Herr'3 Pansleg, the best strain In the world.
A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Pansy plants, all sizes, write for prices.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena. $10.00 per

100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest fiowering paconia.

in existence and the only one good for forcing.

Paeonia chinensis, colors mixed. $S.00 per lOU;

pure white, $15.00 per 100; named. 50 plants in

50 distinct varieties, per collection, $15.00,

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J

PALMS, ETC.
WITTBOLD'S OFFER OF PALMS AND

OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Measurements from top of pot to top of tall-

est leaf.
Pot H't Char.
in. in. ivs. Each. Doz.

Latania Borbonica, 2 $ .50

3 1.50

6 16-20 6-8 I .50 5 00
'•

6 18-22 6-7 .76 9.00
" 7 20-24 6-8 1.00 12.00

8 28-30 7-8 2.00 24 00

8 28-34 7-8 2,60 SO.OO

9 30-36 8-9 3-00 36 00

eocos Weddellana. 3 14-18 4-6 .25 2 00

Kentla Belmoreana, 3 6-7 3-4 .25 2.00

3 8-10 4-5 3.00

5 18-20 5-6 .75 7.20

6 18-22 6-7 1.01) 12.00

6 20-25 6-7 1.60 18 00

7 34-38 6-7 2.60 30.00

10 8.00

Kentla Forsteriana, 6 20-24 4-6 .75 7.20

6 25-28 4-6 100 12.00

6 26-30 6-8 1.60 18.00

7 36-40 6-6 2.60 30.00

10 8.00

Ficus Elastlca. 4 12-14 .26 300
5 16-18 .60 6.00

' 6 100 1200

• Pot. H't. Tiers. Each Doz
Araucarla Excelsa. 3 6-8 2-3 I .00 I 6.00

4 10-12 2-3 1.00 10.00

6 18-20 3-4 1.25 16.00

7 36-38 6-7 2.50 30.00

Dracaena tennlnalls, 4-inch pots, fine plants,
$3.00 per doz. Dracaena fragrans. fine plants,
per doz., 4-lnch, $3.00; 6-lnch, ?5.00; 6-lnch,

J9.00.
Peperomia Ar^yrela, per doz.. 2-lnch, 76 ctsr

3-lnch, $1.50: 4-lneh, fine plants. $2.00.

Geo. Wlttbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Chicago.

To close out for want of room., ready for a
shift.

Inch Pots. 100. 1000.

400 Phoenix Tteclinata, 4 8.00
WOO Phoenix Reclinata. 2 6.00 $45.00
7000 Latania Borbonica, 2 6.00 40.00

6000 Pterls Tremula. 2 2..50 20.00
2000 Pteris Ensifolia. 2 2.50 20.00

2000 Pterls Sumilata Max, 2 2.50 20.00

3000 Pterls Longifolla, 2 2.50 20.00

2000 Pteris Surrulata. 2 2,50 20.00

2000 Pterls Surr. Com Nana. 2 3.00 25.00

1000 Pterts Onardia. 2 2.50 20.00

160O Nep. Bostonlensls. 2'i 5.00 40.00

2000 Nep. Cor. Compacta, 2% 4.00 35.00

2000 Nep. Exaltata. 2>A 4.00 35.00

Would exchange for 500 Adiantum Cuneatum.
Cash with order.

The E. Hiprard Co.. Toungstown. O.

Pot H't. Char. Per Per
in. In. Iv8. 100. 1000.

Latania Borbonica, 4 13-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 16-18 2-3 20.00 150

6 lS-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls. 4 15-IS 4-5 16.00

Seaforthla Eiegans. 4 18-20 2 20,00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Keptla Delmoreana. very scarce. We have a

fine block of bushy little plants In 3-in. pots,

about 5 leaves, just riKht for center piece,

$3.00 per doz.: $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana, our stock cannot be sur-

passed. Fine stocky plants from 3-ln pots,

$2.00 per doz,: $15.00 per 100. $140,00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N. J.

Corypha Australis. fine palm. 20-ln. high,
r.-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz. Ficus Elastlca. 20 to

25-In. high. e-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.; 18 to 20-

ln. high. $5,00 per doz.; 12 to 16-ln. high, $4.00

per doz. Cash.
<}. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla., Pa.

Fresh crop 1S99 seed, guaranteed, Kentla
Belmoreana or Forsteriana. lOO s. 60c: 1000 s.

$4.26. Including delivery. Sample doz.. 20 cts.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Large stock of handsome home grown palms
and decorative plants of all the leading va-
rieties at popular prices. Send for price list.

Lemuel Ball. Wissinomlng. Philadelphia. Pa.

Ficus elastlca. Nice, clean, healthy stock,

from 6-lnch pots, well leaved from pot up. 18

to 24 Inches high. $4.00 a dozen: $30.00 a 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.

Pandanus Veitchli. vigorous, shapely plants,

each. 6-ln.. $1.00: 7-in.. $1.60: S-in.. $2.00. Dis-
counts on large orders.

J. Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

Latanias and Ar,^eas. We are crowded for
room and offer them at a bargain. Write for
sizes and prices.

Brown & Oanfleld. Springfield. 111.

Phoenix reclinata. strong plants from 6-in.

pots, $6,00 per doz, C. Bise'.e, 11th & Jeffer-
son Sts. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pandanus utills. 7-inch pots, 2V4 feet from
pot. S1.50 oach. Cash.

Otis F. Searles. L. B. 16SS. Nashua. N. H.

P.Tim seeds. Kentia Belmoreana, per 1000.

$4.00; K. Forsteriana, per lOOO. $3.00,

C. II, Joosten. So Dey St., New York.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, lOo
per leaf, green. 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Peperomias argyrela and arifoila. 3-ln., 60c
per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

PELARGONIUMS.
The Queen, 2'/4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

PETUNIAS.
Are a good money maker. I have the best

mixture in the U. S. to-day. consisting of 10

varieties of Dreers, 2 varieties from Austra-
lia, 9 varieties from France, 4 varieties from
Germany and 5 varieties from England. The
30 varieties all mixed together In 2U-in. pots
at $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

New double fringed petunias, Henderson's
and Dreer's latest set, known the world over
as the standard of perfection. Strong rooted
cuttings, ready Nov. 10, $1.00 per 100; 2-in. pot
plants. $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Petunias, doub:e fringed, a good assortment
of money makers, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; rooted
cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by "William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
flori-'^ts.

PRIMROSES.
Extra fine grown Primula Chinensis, 4-inch,

$10.00 per 100: 5-lnch, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00

por lOu. Haby primrose, 4-inch, $2.00 per
dozen; $1:1.00 per 100; 3-inch. $12.00 per 100.

I'rlmula floribunda (new), 4-lnch, $15.00 per
100; 3-lnch, $10.00 per 100. Primula obconlca
grandlflora, 4-lnch, $12.00 per 100; 5-lnch, $3.00

per dozen. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Primula Chinensis. in bud for Xmas, finest
in the country, 4-in. pots, only $6.00 per lOU;

5-ln. pots, $1.25 per doz. Primula Obconlca,
4-in.. $5.00 per 100; 5-ln., $10.00 per 100. Cash.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila., Pa.

Primrnses, fine.st strain, Chinese, from 2-inch
pots, $1.50 per 100; from flats, $1.00 per 100; S-S.OO

per 1.000. Obconica grandlflora, 4-inch, In bud
and bloom. $4.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Xew Yellow Baby Primrose. $1.20 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100. Chinese. 2li-in.. $1.50; 3-ln..
?:5.00; from flats. 75c per 100. Obconlca, 2Vl-in.,
?1..*<0; 3';i-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Primula Forbesii. blooming plants in 2^-
inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle,
Xenia Ave. and Dover St.. Dayton, O.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3- Inch pots. 50c
per doz. ; 4-in. pots 75c per doz. C. Eisele.
nth & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Baby primrose. 4-inch iwts, In full bloom,
$1.00 i>er doz.; 3-inch. fine. COc per doz. Cash,
please. Wm. Iv?ir, Pikesvile. Md.

Chinese, single, mixed and Obconlca grandl-
flora, $1.25 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

In bud. 2-ln., $2.00; 2V2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

"The Classlfled Adva. are a great conve-
nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

ROSES.
The grand new rose Liberty, most nearly

approached by Meteor In color, but far sur-
passing that standard variety in brilliancy
and purity of color, as well as in size; never
showing any deformed, black or bull heads
either in winter or summer and far surpass-
ing Meteor in freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keeper when cut, keeping its brilliancy
of color without turning blue or dropping its

petals, as is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,
which It somewhat resembles in size and fra-
grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock:
Own rooted plants in 2>^-inch pots, 12 plants,
00c; 25 plants,\50c; 50 plants, 30c; 100 plants,
25c: 1000 plants. 20c each.
Grafted plants in 2i.^-inch pots: 12 plants,

75c; 25 plants, 60c; 50 plants. 50c: 100 plants,
40c; 1000 plants, 35c each. Satisfactory reference
or deposit from all unknown correspondents.
Orders coming In after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery Is all sold.

E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken, N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaug^han, Chicago. 111.; J. N.
May. Summit, N. J.; F. R. Pierson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The demand for the grand new crimson-
scarlet rose Liberty has been so great that
the stock for March delivery has been all
sold. Orders booked now and filled strictly
In rotation for April delivery. Florists who
have not yet secured their stock should order
at once. Own root plants, from 2i^-in. pots.
50 plants, 30c each: 100 plants. 25c each; 1000
plants and over $200.00 per 1000. 3-ln. pot
plants, 5c each, additional. Grafted plants,
from 2^^-in. pots, 50 plants. 50c each; 100
plants. 40c each: 1000 plants or more, $350.00
per 1000. 3-in. pot plants 5c each, additional.
Bassett & Washburn, 76 Wabash Ave., Chi-
cago, western agents for Robt. Scott & Son.
All orders will be shipped direct from their
greenhouses.

Wire Rose Stakes. Straight or looped and
pointed. Samples and prices on application.
The Model Plant Stake Co.. 226 No. 9th St.»

Prooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN\' OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Advertisements-Continued.
ROSES Continued.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong, $25.00 per
100. Hybrid roses, low budded, SIO.OO per 100;

tre.OO per 1000.

F. W. O, Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

American Beauty. Bridesmaid, Perle. Bride.

Sunset, Meteor. Morgan. Testout, Mermet, La
France, 3, 314 and 4-lnch.

A. S. McBean, Lakewood, N. J.

Crimson Rambler Roses, strong, 5 to 6 ft..

$3.00 per doz. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.. Pa.

Liberty Rose. We have sole control for the
New England states.

Edmund M. Wood & Co., Natlck. Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses, 2% and 3-in., $2.50 per
100 to close out.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.23 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, '^'atertown. N. T.

Send In your order now for a copy of the

Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $6.00.

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

SEEDS.
Pansy Seed. Hunt's Unrivalled. This mix-

ture Is made up by the most careful selection

from all the best varieties grown and is the

standard mixture for Florists who wish to

realize the greatest returns from either blooms
or plants. We have sold this mixture with
Increasing sales for the past ten >''ears. a suf-

ficient proof of its high quality. Oz., $8.00;

H oz,. $1.00; trade pkt.. 25 cts.

E. H. Hunt. 76-7S Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Verbena seed, new crop just received. Our
Mammoth strain cannot be equalled for size

and rich colors. Entirely free from rust.

Mammoth, mixed, scarlet, white, pink. $1.50

per oz.; 50c per hi. oz. Smilax seed, new crop,

$3.00 per lb.; 35c per oz. ; 15c per Vt oz. Our
new wholesale price list and order sheet of a
full line of seeds Is now ready. Write for it.

Mailed free. Henry F. Michell. seedsman,
lOlS Market St.. Phila.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-

hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc. ; onion,

lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass, Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Wholesale only.

Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento, Cal.

The Jennings Pansy. All large flowering and
of the most brilliant colors. Sure to give sat-

isfaction. $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz.

E. B. Jennings. L. B. 254 Southport, Conn.

Seeds, Bulbs. Florists' supplies, etc. We
carry a large stock. Western florists should

send for our wholesale price list.

Barteldes & Co., Denver. Colo.

Aster seed, tall branching, mixed, choice

strain 75c per oz. Allen's Defiance. $1.00 per

oz. Cash. John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

Sweet Pea and other California grown Flow-
er Seeds ready. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-

clay St., New Tork.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.

Send for wholesale catalogue.
Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N, J.

Cabbage and Cauliflower seed specialist.

Francis Brill, Hempstead, L. I.. N. T.

SMILAX.
Extra strong bushy seedlings, ready for pot-

ting or planting out. 50c per 100; $4.00 per
I'm. Any quantity. Cut smilax. 6 ft. strings,
12V™c. South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Sllka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Plant smilax. for Easter trade, after mums,
when all green is scarce. Strong plants from
2V'-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
As a special inducement for everybody to

give my plants a trial and see for themselves
that my plants aro what I claim for them,
"equal to the best." I make the following
proposition: For only $1.00 I will send to any
part of the United States, all charges pre-
paid, 6 New Tork, 25 Excelsion. 25 Johnson's
Early, 25 Sample and 25 Nick Ohmer Straw-
berry Plants. And I further agree that these
plants shall be strictly true to name and
reacli you in first class condition. Address
to W. F. Allen. Salisburj-. Md.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants, field grown, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000: If by mail add 10c per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.
Lettuce. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson and other varieties, field-grown, 16c

per 100; $1.00 per 1000, If by mall add 10c per
100. Parsley, strong plants. $1.50 per 1000;

$12.50 per 10.000. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
20th century verbenas, thirty-two grand

mammoth varieties, including the new Capt.
Dreyfus. Helen Gould. Melba and others. This
Is the set that will make money for you In

1900. Strong 2-ln. pot plants, ready Nov. 10.

$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

HO finest lianieil varieties, including our new
mammoth whit=. Mrs. MoKinley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100; S20.00 per 1.000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

VINCAS.
Vlnca maj. var., strong field clumps, $5.00

per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, Xenla Ave. and
Dover St.. Dayton, O.

Vincas. rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $U.50
per 1000. In 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Vlnca Var. R. C. by mall, $1.15 per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

VIOLETS.
La France. We have a good supply of strong,

field-grown plants of this, the best of all single

varieties and to close out we offer strong
clumps at $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00

per 1000. H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnu t St., Phlla.

Extra strong field-grown clumps of Princess

of Wales. $8.00 per 100. California. $5.00 per
100. These are well budded and will give Im-
mediate returns.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Single white violets, clumps from open
ground $5.00 per 100. California, c'.umps, $4.00

per 100. C. Elsele. Hth & .lefferson Sts.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

2?. 000 fine rooted cuttings. Lady Campbell
violets. $5.00 per 1000. Samples free. Wm.
Swayne. Box 226. Kennelt Square, Pa.

Princess of Wales, strong plants, $2.00 per
100. Samples. 10c.

Evenden Bros,, Wllliamsport. Pa.

Violets, per 100, Farquhar. 2%-in., $3.00. Dou-
ble White stock. 3-in., $3.00.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Feverfew. Little Gem and Golden Leaved,

2'4-in.. $1.50 per 100. Mesembrj'anthemum
erectum. Basket Plant and California Mosrf,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. Cigar Plant,
21.4-in.. $1.50 per 100. Lycopodium dent., 21^-

in.. $1.50 per 100. Iresines. 2 colors. 2i4-ln.,

$1.50 per 100. Dusty Miller, 2>4-in., $3.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings of Golden Leaved fever-
few, $1.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Lemon Verbena. S3. 00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani. 214-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens Su.tani. $2.00. Fragrant
calla, 2^-in.. $1.50; 4-in.. $3.00 per doz. Migno-
nette, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

CUT FEmvis.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Discount on
larger orders. L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Nitrate of Soda (2Uc per lb.). Sulphate of •

Ammonia {S'^c per lb.). Sulphate of potash (3c
per lb.). Sulphur (2V2C per lb.). Also best quaJ-
ity Soot, specially adapted to greenhouse use;
extra fine Bone Flour, special quality; medium
fine Ground Bone. Nlti-ate of Potash. Land
Plaster. Blood and Bono; Charcoal, Brazilian
Tonic Food for Plants and Flowers and all
similar supplies of best quality at close prices.
Address E. Sanborn. P. O. bos 2S21, New Tork
City.

Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and
ready for immediate application. Special prices
to florists and seedsmen in lots of 20 ions and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.
Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of 'California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding. Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works, Fresno, Cal,

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.
100 lb. bag, $1.75; 200 lb. bag. $3.25; M ton,
$7.50: U ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $2S.0O. F. O. B.
Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soil. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for
printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa,

I have now on hand the cleanest and purest
sheep manure on the market. To be convinced
send for prices and sample. J. L. Elliott,
C45 Canal St.. Bethlehem, Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

~^
FLORISTS' LETTERS.

The f-"!'!-. y L. tt.T <"..
. HO Tr-mont St., Bos-

ton. Mass., Ch.^s. L, Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
nirers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
tirtistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd.
l^!*3. Price: I'ir or 2-inoh l.Hters. $l.r.o per 100;

srrlpt letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The F'.ow-
tr Market. Boston; Emil Steffens, New York:
McKellar & Winterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadolphla.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Keyper Perfect Glaziers" Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts; by
mall. Vd cts; In lots of 5000 by express, 55 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

rhiladelphi a, Pa.

We are overstockeJ with greenhouse glass
and are making prices to move it. If In need
of glass write us. Cleveland Window Glass
Co., Cleveland. O.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. T.

Importers and jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialtv. Sprague.
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Bonjamin H. Shoemaker.
205 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phila.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Cohansey Glass Co ,

Witherspoon Bidg.. Philadelphia.

HOSE.
RUBBER HOSE.

Good quality only.
Will last longer and give bettei service than

any other kind of hose on the market,
34-lnch. 10 ply hose, at $20.00 per 100 ft.

%-inch. 7 ply hose, at $1500 per 100 ft.

Made In 25 and 50-ft. lengths, couplings at-
tached.
Manufacturers' Rubber Co.. 45 Vesey St.,

New York.

Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co.. 608
Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

INSECTICIDES,
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb. : 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co..
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-
round insecticida on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company. Louisville,
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. No
labor required. Harmless to bloom and fo-
liage. A certain killer of red spider, green
fly and other insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co..
Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nikoteen, Nicomite. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKeilar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Tobacco stems for florists, $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Fui-
weiler & Bro.. 927 Sansom St.. Phila.

POTS.
Wo manufacture Standard Flower Pots,

Lawn and Hanging A'ases. We make a light,
porous, strong, durable pot that gives satis-
faction to all who use it. We invite a trial
order. Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller .t Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago,

Standard I'ots. We arc now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Masjf.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write u;^;

we can savtj you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington, D. C.

For the best riant Tubs, addres.'^ Mann Bro.s
,

6 Walxisii A\. ,
.-1)1. .(;,,,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per Bale. $1.00.

Six Bales. $5.00.

Ten Bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKeilar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

We are now gathering Sphagnum Moss for
the Florist trade and will have none but the
best. Give us a trial order and see If we do
not send you Just what you need. Will quote
prices as low as possible on live Sphagnum
for growing Orchids, etc.

Z. K, Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

We are just In receipt of some of the best
Moss that has reached Chicago in recent yeais
and now is the opportunitv to lav in a good
stock. 3 bales, $3.00; 6 bales, $5,50; 12 bales.
$9.00. Special price un larger quantities.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Sphagnum, moss, best quality. Write L. B.
Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Regulate the temperature in your green-

houses by using Page's electric indicator. It
warns you if the temperature goes too high
or too low. May save its cost ten times over
in one night. Positive guarantee.

The Page Seed Co.. Greene. N. Y.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehman Bros., 10 Bond St.. New
York City, or Jas W. Errlnger, 297 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
We are large manufacturers of Wire De-

>5igns and can please you both in quality and
price. Send for list.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mc,
manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKeilar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Manufacturer of Wire Work for Florists.
James Griffith. 701 Main St., Cincinnati. O.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

WRAPPING PAPER.
Old newspapers,
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers,
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers,
Old newspapers,
Kennicott Bros.

Chicago.

Sl.OO per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.
Co., 42 and 44 Randolph St..

IMPORT DUTIES.

Th(i United Slates General Apprais-

ers at New York gave a deci.sion No-
vember 14 that "the seed of the sand
or winter vetch (Vicia villosa) is an
aKricultural seed, dutiable at 30 per
cent ad valorem, under paragraph 2.54,

tariff act of 1897, as seeds not specially

provided for in said act, and is not
entitled to free entry, under paragraph
(i.'ifi of said act, as 'grass seeds,' not be-

ing known as such either popularly or
commercially."

MASSILLON, 0.—Fire did damage
estimated at $700 to the greenhouse of

Clifford Manly the night of Nov. 10.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.\dvertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION W.ANTKD— As foreman, capable of
ij taking charge; ten years* experience in commercial
places; Swede; West of fhicago preferred. For fur-

tlier particulars, address N. N., care Florists' Re\iew.

WANTED— To sell your cut flowers on commission
at retail ; ha\e a good stand ; no opposition in my

part of city: will get good prices and make returns daily.

Address Commission, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION W.\NTKD—IJy competent man who
is up to date in decorating and designing and can

take care of correspondence and bookkeeping. Address
Edward Rayer, care Florists* Renew.

SITUATION WANTED— By well educated young
florist to take charge of 25 to 30.000 sq. feet of glass,

devoted mostly to roses and carnations. Well recom-
mended and energetic. South or Southeast preferred.
Address Progress, care Florists' Review.

Situation Wanted
By a thoroughly practical Gardt-ner and Florist,

most successful propagator and grower; capable
of making a specialty of anything in the trade

;

qualified to take the management of laying out
new place, the formation of lawns, roads, etc.

Good references.

Address A. A., care of Florists' Review.

We are now gathering our new

Sphagnum IMoss
lor the Florist trade and will have none but
the best. Give us a trial order and see if we
do not send you just what you need. Will
quote prices as low as possible on live Sphag-
num for growing Orchids, etc.

Z. K. JEWEH & CO., - SPARTA, WIS.

Mention the Review when you write.

SHEEP MANURE.
I have now on hand the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market.
To be convinced send for price list and sample.

J. L. ELLIOTT, - - 645 Canal St , Bethlehem. Pa.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, .Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis tor Catalogue. *nd VentUdting \pparatus
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Florists' Supply Co.
Galvin, Thos. F
Gibbons, H. W
Glblin & Co
Greene & Underbill..
Hancock, Geo. &Son
Herr, Albert M
Hill.E. G. & Co
Hippard. E
Hitcbings & Co

21-22-
Hunt, E. H
Iackson, E. 13

ewett, Z. K, & Co..
Lasting, W. F
Keenan's Seed Store.
Kucriev, J. A
Kelsey, H. P
Kellogg, Geo. M
Kennicott Bros. Co.
Kroescbell Bros. Co.
Kuehn. C. .^

Kuhl, Geo, A

Lager & Hurrell .. .. 13
Leliinan Bros . 24
Ley, 1. H 11
Lockland Lumber
Co 9

LongD. B 22
Lord & Burnham
Co 24

Lynch, W. E 12
McKellar & Winter-
son 12

Model Plant Stake Co.
11

Moninger, J, C. Co.. 24
Morris Floral Co LI
PaK. Srnl Co 23
Peacock, W, P 15
Pennock,S,S 10
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 10

Pollworth Co., C. C. 2
Pulli-n, J, W.C 14
Piillen, A 13
Quaker City Machine
Works 24

Randall, A. L 12
Kaulint;-, K. I IJ

Reed & Keller 2
Regan Pt'g House... 22
Rcinberg Bros i;i

Rice, M.St Co 11

Rickseckor, C. H.... 11
Schmltz.F.W.0 2
Skabcura DipCo 22
Smith, N. &Son 2
Smith & Smith 10
Soltau, C, & Co 13
South Side Floral Co.

SI

Teilrnailn, G 9
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

11
Thornton, F. R lo
Tobacco Warehousing
Co 24

Vincent, Jr., R.&Son
11

Wabash Rv ».,. 13
Watson, T! R 13
Watson, P. &Co.... l.'i

Weber & Sons 15
Wietor Bros.
Whitton, .S

Wood, E, M. Co
Young, John Welsh .

\'ouiig, Thos., Jr

CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISS.—The
fifth annual chrysanthprniim show of
the Cry.stal Springs Floral Club was
held Nov. 14 to Hi.

DENVER, COLO.—The contract for
artditior to the City park greenhouses
haii been awarded to Geo, ,T. Chalmers,
whose bid wa^s $31.5.

KRIE, PA.—S. Alfred H;iiir gave a '

\ery successful chrysanthenmni show
at his store, 1108 State street, last 1

week. The display attracted crowd.s
of visitors. 1

T-i -srx ars -ga-j-irg-a-gi;-

HIKOTEEMi
Jit costj * cents for eacm 600 feet of *1

-» FLOOR SPACE r- m
r DOCS NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE 1
' PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT HORISTS-^
USED FOR rUHICATHN OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
OUT - 200 IH. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT OF HlKOIfni

1 SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-i
I SKABCURA DIP CO. CniCACO. '

r $5

I QUICKLY Does IT.w

t

I

i

i
3C3K*I

Mention the Review when you write,

DEFIANCE. 0.—Mr. C. Winterich
is branching out in his business. He
has arranged to erect greenhouses at
Garrett and will conduct a branch es-

tablishment there.

LENOX, MASS.—The annual chry-
santliemum show of the Lenox
Hort. Society was held Nov. 4 and
was very successful. Among the lead-
ing exhibitors were Geo. H. Morgan.
Chas. Lanier. Wm. D. Sloane, Morris
K. Jessup, ,Jas. Choate and John
Sloane.

WE have received a copy of the
new catalogue issued by the C. C.

Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis., and
it is certainly very handsomely gotten
up. The use of fine half tone engrav-
ings is to be commended, as they are
not only rich in effect, but are ac-
curate. This firm handles a great va-
riety of goods and the catalogue is a
very useful little reference book for
trade buyers.

GALESBURG, ILL.— I. L. Pillsbury
has purchased the stock of the Whit-
ting Nursery and it will be moved to

his greenhouses. <55 Locust street, and
the trade will be carried on there. E.
R. Gesler held a free chrysanthemum
show at his greenhouses November S to

11 and many people visited his houses.
November 13 to IS I. L. Pillsbury held
his annual chrysanthemum show, and
about 1,000 took advantage of the op-
portunity and inspected the plants and
flowers, which were fine. The new
varieties which attracted most atten-
tion were Pennsylvania, Latest Fad,
.lames Comley, Goldiui Wonder, West-
ern King and many older varieties.

The sales were satisfactory and the
show a decided success.

makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operati\e Purchase Department.

Free registration 01 plant introductions.

Dues after first year. $ 3.00 annually.
Life meiiihership, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, J900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

ucs
Nursery

Rorists'

37-91 Plymouth Place. Chicaat,

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets
The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurried hours. Sing'le sample free.

Pad of 100 sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads {1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

MentloD the Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and Irfc^Lk

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedai

BtSI GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & Ca
233 MERCER ST., NEW York;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Cit.logue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
The only f^iull to !)< round witli il

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is lial)lp to run low and you
have to go on to gas or rehiitantly

hreak off, either going to bed or lirst

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the

Manual. OEO. fl. OSHORN.
Hartford. Conn.

Mr. Scott's supei'l) work, '"I'lie

Florists' Manual," was indeed W(nlh
wailing for. When eomijared with the

amount of praeliial infornuition it con-

tains, the selling price. $5.00, seems a

mere bagatelle.

Oakland. Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It i.-i what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied

that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. .1. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Am much pleased -with the Maniuil.

It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for

the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it. for ref-

erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

The annual chrysanthemum show of

the Northampton Hort. Society was
held Nov. 9 and 10. It was one of the
largest and most varied displays yet
made by the society.

The principal exhibitors were A.
Parks, H. W. Field, Donald McGregor,
E. J. Canning, G. W. Thorniley, E. D.
Shaw and R. B. Graves.

ANDOVER, MASS.
The annual exhiliitiou of the An-

dover Florists' and Gardeners' Club
was very successful, much more inter-
est than usual being taken bv the pub-
lic.

The principal prize-winners in the
various classes were, J. H. Playdon,
G. D. Millett, Geo. Piddington, W. M.
Wood (Carl Linguist, gardener). Col,
Ripley, John Nice, H. H. Tver and E.
P. Chapin.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Coniniercial Florists. Over 200 larg'e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated. Following' is a list of the subjects covered:

.\liutilun
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

NICOMITE
(PATENT

Vapor Insecticrde
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to'

bluom and foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.

Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you wriie.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point or
I The Van Keyper Vvr.
I tVct Oluzhii; I'oInlH nre
j tbe beHt. No riebts ur
lefts. Box of IllOl-ioiMtB

I
'.Scents, postpaid.

IIKNUY A. nUKK.H.
I
714 ( hi-^liiiil SI., I'hil... Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor lUustratfJ Catalogue

Quaker C!iy Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND. *

Mention the Review when you write. ,

High Grade BOILERS
Get our For GREENHOISES.
Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & C0.3 Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Lord & Burnham Co.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and Manufacturers

of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and Estimates fur-

nished on application lor

HLUING
AND VENTILATING

APPARATUS

erected complete, or lor ma-
terial only.

IGHEST AWARDS AT
WORLD'S FAIR.

Send 4cts. postage lor
catalogue of Patent Iron
Greenhouse Construction.

We make special green-
house PUTTY.
Price on application.

New York

STANDARD HOT WATER
HEATER

in4si7es. Specially adapted
lor moderate ranges. We
also make Sectional Heat-
ers fcr large ranges.

Highest Economy.
Keasonable Prices.

Send "icts. postage to Now
Vc.rk ortiLi- for laL^-t Cata-
logue ol Heating and Venti-
lating Apparatus.

Estimates F-urnished
for Cypress Green-
house Material.

Sffi^ce'"^." St. James BIdg, Broadway & 26fh Sf. Tn^^w'o'r" Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Every
DescriptionJOHN Q) ^,^^^^22^"'^>"'""'^

Mention The Review wheQ you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
Irom freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of

one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gcn. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

S51 tllTGMir^GS a: GO.
,:>if| I 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
b ^ ^ GRBBNHGLSB BUIUDIINO,

.VENTILATING APPARATUS
1 • HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.
SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATJVLOGUE.

Mention Tb« Review wh«n 70n writ*.
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW '"
°cu'tt[„g of^^^eSlmJur'

MrsJhomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 $500.Q0
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND^MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTO^, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Per crate, $4.50; 5 crates, $20.00.

Green,
Per crate, $4.50; 5

Holly,
BEST SELECT DELAWARE,
per case, $4.50; 5 cases, $2 1.00.

Green Wreathing,
per 100 yards, good weight, $3.50.

Needle Pines,
long weeping kind, per doz., $3.00.

Wild Sniilax,

Palm Leaves,
Iiiiiiiortclle.s aud all

Xmas Stock.

aif.

C. C. Pollworth Co.,
137 Oneida Street, - - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

McFADDEN
offers:

Fern Spores. Hea/quaners.

Kxtra large packet, sufficient for 8000 plants,

SI.00 postpaid. Collection ol 12 best vari-

eties, each in a separate package, $5.00 post-

paid. Cultural directions with every order.

Send for prices on
Palms, Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

EMERSON C. M( FADDEN,
Wholesale Florist and Seedsman,

SHORT HII.I.S, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
lust arrived, in fine condition. Oattleya

MendelU, also C. labiata, C. Speciosissima and C.
Harrisonia-,
CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,

FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, rrpSI."." Summit, N. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGrS$»
and Dealers in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

43

"9
»

West
\

28th Street,
\

New York. \

I
\

..WMOI>CSAI>D rUORIST.. S

Mention The Review when you write.

extra,

$6.75 per 100

per JOOO

Narcissus Paper White grandiflora,
DUTCH HYACINTHS, first size, to name 65.00

j

to color 40.00

miniature, to name 20.00 "

NARCISSUS Von Sion Mammoth J6.00 "

TULIPS in the best varieties, and extra large bulbs, prices by mail.

AZALEAS INDICA, in the best market varieties, JO to J2-inch diameter. 35.00 per 100
" " "

12-inch diameter and up, 40.00

RHODODENDRONS, extra fine, for forcing, small plants 35.00
large " 60.00 "

SNOWBALLS (Viburnum) for forcing 35.00 "

LILACS, Charles X. and Marie Legraye 45.00 "

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, extra strong 25.00 "

HYBR. ROSES, low budded, $10.00 per 100 75.00 per 1000

Prices on all oilier liulbs

and Plants cheerfully given. F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review whan you write.
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Odds and Ends.

New York floral artists have already
commenced their Christmas displays.

This week the Broadway windows are

made gloriously lirilliant with great
masses ot poinsettias. As we stated

last week great quantities of these
flowers have been grown this season
and they promise to be the leading
feature in all forms of decorative work
this Christmas. The color is grand,
but be careful what is near. If you
use them in your window no other
flowers should be there. A fringe of

Farleyenf e or cuneatuin or a frame of

holly, mistletoe or light colored as-
paragus will set them off to best ad-
vantage.

Poinsettias last Christmas retailed

cut at 50 to 75 cents, on the plant at

$1 each flower. They may be cheaper
this year, but we see no good reason
why they should. People are willing
to pay a good price for well grown
stock, but of course some folks seem
to live only to cut prices, and we have
to stoop to recognize their acts once
in a while.
Holly festoons have appeared in the

windows. The quality is nothing ex-
tra, and perhaps it's just a little pre-
mature to use it so soon; people get
tired of looking at the same thing for

almost a month; wait till you get an
extra fine case and then put it where
and how it will show up best. Al-
though we believe every window dress-
er should show his best all the time,
the window from two weeks before
Christma.s should exhibit his greatest
skill. Mind you. it isn't always quan-
tity that tells, it's beauty and adapt-
ability which usually commands the
most attention. You will notice how
the dry goods houses make special dis-

plays and draw the greatest crowds
where dolls and knick-knacks are
shown, but there is a large class who
will not notice such a window but will

stand where the mantles and bonnets
are.

Some of you will probably have wat-
erfalls and rocky scenery in your win-
dows and the crowd will stand to ad-
mire, but the class whose money you
want like to see something they can
purchase. We notice with pleasure the
appearance of some very fine baskets
of flowers in the Broadwav windows

lately. Yesterday Thorley showed an
immense basket of Lilium Harrisii,

Thehigh handle was trimmed with light

blue ribbon. The effect was very good;
keep it in mind for Easter. Small's
arranged a pretty basket with light

Adiantum gracillimum and Cypripe-
diura insigne, large bows of green
gauze ribbon on side and top of bas-
ket handle; it looked light and dainty.

Stumpp has a very artistically ar-

ranged window of Japanese trained
trees.

Some of the florists are making dis-

plays of white porcelain swans. They
may come into favor again this sea-

son, having been out of the market for

many years; they were all the rage
eight or ten years ago. and don't look
bacf if made up properly and arranged
on fringed mirrors, but dry goods fake-
um company are selling them filled

with ferns for a few cents.

}'y the way, the New York Herald is

hammering the municipal authorities

for permitting street fakirs to build
florists' shops under elevated railroad
steps and paying no rent for same. We
second the motion. Any element in-

jurious to the retailer who pays high
and is an American citizen can get no
sympathy from us; drive the pests
into some other and more suitable
line.

Whilst we are discussing street ven-
ders, we have seen many changes
among them in New York the past fif-

teen years. Then they were Jews,
eight or ten years ago a company of

girls was started and an occasional
Frenchman crept in. then suddenly the
Greeks came and captured Manhattan
Isle; their dirtv paws maul its roses
still.

An interesting letter from Mexico
tells us that fiowers such as roses, lil-

ies, violets, etc., can be had in abun-
dance all the year around. The prin-
cipal market is around the Cathedral
in the City of Mexico. The flowers are
very artistically arranged in loose
bunches and are sold for 25 cents per
bunch; $1 will fill many vases with
fine flowers. A great many flowers are
used at funerals, the caskets usually
being covered with them. Wreaths are
the most popular design; a 24-inch
pansy wreath can often be had for $1.

The floral artists and retailers in the

City of Mexico are boys and men; in

several other cities, however, notably
Guadalaxara, little girls sell the flow-

ers on the streets; they have no set

price, anyone buying a buttonhole or
cluster pays what he or she wishes.

Though certain native fancies are
largely used in most of the work, still

much of it is very beautiful. We hope
soon to be able to give you illustra-

tions of floral art from every country,

and you will not be ashamed of our
own.

Velvet ribbons are costly. Init they
are being used by a few of the florists.

Violets are tied with velvet ribbon;

with fringes some of them look dressy.

Velvet ribbon is excellent for extra
fine flowers only. If you can get the
right shade of color it makes cattleyas,

etc., look very fine. We don't care for

the fringe; there's too much of the

dressed dollism about it, but there is

a luster and richness about these new
ribbons which, if properly used, will

add much to your work. All grades

of self-colored ribbons are advancing
in price; at one time this season there

were over $20,000,000 worth of ribbons
in stock among the New York dealers;

they have stopped the manufacture of

many brands.

What a revolution there has been in

the basket trade the past decade or

two. First they were made of wheat
and spills, then rushes, afterwards wil-

low, and again celluloid, then raffia.

Now our finest baskets are gems of art

and are made of green luffa with var-

nished palm stalks for embellishment.
They look fine in the window and one
or two will make your store look bet-

ter, but beware of the customer who
wants your best one filled for a few
dollars.

Remember cards and envelopes are

small items, but they are mighty im-
portant. Get the best quality you can
and have them neatly placed on the

de.5k intended for customers to write

on.

Most florists are busy now fixing up
the red immortelle stars they made in

summer months, or are working nights

making new ones. There's going to be
lots of them used in wreaths this year;

have them well made and use the ber-

ry red immortelle; it is a better color

than the ordinary red. I.,uffia stars are

no good; they spoil the cheapest

wreath. If you want extra fine wreaths
you must make them up yourself.

Some fairly good ones can be had on
the market; they're all right for cheap
trade, but you will sell lots of the bet-

ter ones if you show them to advan-
tage.

Ardisias are fine around New York
this time; with red or green pot covers

and a bit of berry red ribbon, they

promise to be good sellers.

If you are foolish enough to harbor
any trash around your place, throw it

out of sight for the present and let

nothing be seen but good, salable stock.

Pyramid shaped box trees have be-

come quite popular for exterior deco-

ration in New York.
IVBBA.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM RUST.
Through the courtesy of Prof. By-

ron D. Halsted, of the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station, we
have received his circulars with de-
scription of and possible remedy for
the chrysanthemum rust. How widely
this circular has been distributed we
are not aware, but it is timely and val-
uable, and the kind of fruit that it is

pleasing to see our experiment sta-
tions produce.
The exact species of fungus that pro-

duces the rust is not determined, nor
is it of great consequence to us how
long and crooked its name if we can
only fight it successfully. Prof. Hal-
sted says that it first came to his no-
tice in October, 1S97. We are sorry
to say that we have been troubled
with it at least six years. We fii-st

thought it was encouraged by a close
and rather dark house, and are not
sure yet but what that aggravated the
trouble. Still when Golden Wedding
was tried the following year in a par-
ticularly light house with abundance
of ventilation, the rust again appeared
and ruined the crop.

We have noticed it on several varie-
ties, while on some, notably Ivory, in
the ?ame house we have never seen a
sign of it. We have seen it de.<;troy a
batch of Philadelphia, while by a clear-
ly defined line the variety next to it

was left unharmed.
The bronzed appearance of the un-

der part of the leaf and its tendency
to crack instead of bend is a very sure
evidence of the rust. IJke the carna-
tion rust, which has largely disap-
peared even on Davbreak, a variety
that was during the epidemic the
worst infested, it appears to be al-
ready passing away, for this year on
the same place among twenty-five va-
rieties, we only noticed it on a few
Golden Wedding and the attack came
so late it did little harm. Prof. Cow-
ell, of our Botanic Garden, told me
three years ago that he was sure that
with the application of Bordeaux mix-
ture syringed on the foliage he had
arrested the rust and that subsequent
growth was healthy and clean, and
seeing the plants in flowering time I

can vouch for the above, as I saw the
finely develoned flowers.

T.ast year T propagated Golden Wed-
ding from stock thit had a bad attack
of rust. When about a foot high In
three-inch pots the plants began to
show the rust. After being planted
out and thoroughly syringed with the
animoniacal mixtiire the remainder of
the growth was perfectly healthy, so
T am inclined to think that these rem-
edies are a sure preventive of this
troublesome fungus. .\nd when propa-

gating the chrysanthemums it would
be well to dip the cuttings for a few
moments in the ammoniacal or Bor-
deaux liquid before and after putting
them in the sand. You never can get
at them so thoroughly with the syr-
inge and the labor and cost of giving
them a dip is nothing. The varieties

I have seen most troubled with the
rust are the glorious Golden Wedding,
Emily Henderson, Philadelphia, G. W.
Childs and several varieties that we
had to discard because they were no
good and rusty into the bargain.

WM. SCOTT.

(We print below the circular re-

ferred to by Mr. Scott.—Ed.)

Outbreak of Chrysanthemum Rust.

During the past month there have been manv
complaints concerning a destructive disease
among chrj'santhemums. It Is none of the
various blights, more or leas common to the
chrysanthemum, but one of the genuine rusts,
and closely related to those of the hollyhock,
carnation and asparagus, which have come to
us within the past few years with disastrous
results.
General Appearance of the Chrysanthemum

Rust—Wben badly Infested with the rust, the
chrysanthemum plant becomes dwarfed, ths
leaves small, and brown on the under side.
Later on, instead of the green color of healthy
plants, there are the small, stiff, nearly leaf-
less stems, ending In stunted heads, that fail
to open Into marketable flowers. Over all the
lower portions of the plant is a brown powder,
as if they had been sprinkled with tobacco
dust.
Close View of the Rust—Rusted chrysanthe-

mum plants, when closely examined, are
found to have on the under surface of the
leaves brown spots or blister-patches, slightly
raised, and covered with a dust that readily
rubs off. Such leaves are more or less Irregu-
larly discolored, so that the presence of the
rust may be detected by the coloration of the
l^'af. as seen from above.
Nature of the Chrysanthemum Rust—The

rust In question Is due to a fungus, as before
stated, which Is probably Puccinia HleracII.
Mart. As yet. however, the form of spore
for a full determination has not been ob-
sen'ed upon the American plants. The fungus
consists of microscopic threads which grow
through the substance of the chrysanthemum
plant, feeding upon Its juices, and finally
Ijreaking out through leaf or stem, bear the
innumerable brown spores that give the dark
color to the affected parts. These spores are
borne by the winds, or driven by the water
from the hose, to other plants, where they
germinate quickly and spread the disease.
Treatment—The chrysanthemum rust has

been known In this country for only a few
years. It having come first to the writer's
attention In October. 1897, and therefore ex-
perience with remedial measures Is here quite
limited. "We may, however, profit from the
treatment It has received In Europe. One
English grower, who doubtless Is writing out
of his sad experience, says: "Every gardener
should be careful where he obtains cuttings
and plants, otherwise he may quite unwit-
tingly introduce the rust Into his collection."
It Is of prime Importance that the stock used
for propagation be free from the disease and
all purchased plants likewise. Tn addition,
the plants In all stages of growth, from the
beginning, should be sprayed weekly with
Bordeaux mixture, or other equally effective
fungicide. The rust should be watched for
upon the older leaves, and when first met with
all foliage showing the least signs of rust
should be destroyed. If the disease Increases.
It may be best to burn the whole lot. fumigate
the premises, and start anew with fresh,
clean stock.
This la an enemy that has proved Its ability

to strike a death blow, and It should be

watched for, and, when found, destroyed. It
may be that some varieties of chrysanthe-
mums are not easily attacked, and these are
to be looked for and made use of accordingly.
There is no danger, as some have feared,

of this rust spreading to carnations or other
plants outside of the chrysanthemum group.
It does attack some of our wild plants, and
it is barely possible it came from them to the
chrvsanthemum.

BTRON D. HALSTED, Botanist.
Experiment Station, New Brunswick, N. J.,

November ». 1X99.

HEIGHT OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
What is the actual height of the

following mums planted out June 5,

single stem, one flower to a stem,
grown for cut flower trade, 8 inches

between rows and 10 inches apart in

the row: Ivory, Mayflower, Philadel-
phia, Bonnaffon, W. H. Chadwick,
Robinson, Maud Dean, Florence Pull-
man? H. C. H.

In reply to above would say that

several things have to be considered.

Season is one. If the terminal bud is

taken it means a foot to eighteen
inches more than if the crown bud is

taken. As generally grown, unless

planted in very rich soil, they would
run about as follows:
Ivory and Bonnaffon, 2 feet to 30

inches; Maud Dean and Philadelphia,
21^ to 3 feet; Pullman and Robinson,
3% to 4 feet; Mayflower, 4 feet; Chad-
wick, 4 feet on late bud.
This would be in a modern house

with good light and ventilation.

BRIAN BORU.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Work of the Committees.

BOSTON.—Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., showed Stellata, which
scored 97 points by both scales. Also
white Bonnaft'on, which scored com-
mercial scale 87 points.

ELMER D. SMITH, Sec'y.

WOOD ASHES AND NITRATE OF
SODA.

Kindly inform me the amount of

nitrate of soda you would consider
suflicient to cover a bed of carnations
6x100. If put on with wood ashas,

how much of the ashes should be used
with soda to cover above bench and
how often should soda be used as a
fertilizer? I have used soda with dif-

ferent results and I would like to get
reliable instructions. Our soil is a
good light sod soil, and carnations do
very well in it. F. D. R.

My experience with nitrate of soda
in the mineral form on carnation
benches has been most disastrous.
Putting perhap;; 2 lbs. (not more) on
a piece of bench about 8x7 and thor-
oughly mixing it with the soil, which
was 5 inches deep, and then planting
the carnations, it killed most every
plant. This was an experiment, and
as the remainder of a long bed had
no soda and the plants lived and flour-

ished, we know it was nothing but
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Cattleya Labiata, stown by Frank Bros.

the soda. Have heard others say it

should be always used in solution; 1

lb. to 50 gallons of water is safe and
beneficial, and at this strength you
could apply it at every alternate wat-
ering.

For a top dressing to a carnation

bed a sprinkling of wood ashes is

beneficial, but I would prefer bone
meal. Wood ashes, one of the very

best of all fertilizers, should be mixed
with the soil before planting; 1 peck
to a yard of soil is about right.

WM. SCOTT.

CATTLEYA LABIATA.

We present herewith an engraving
of a plant of Cattleya labiata as grown
by Messrs. Frank Bros., Beardstown,
111. The plant bears nine flowers on
two leads.

It is interesting as showing what
can be done by a commercial florist

having a general stock and with no
special facilities for orchid growing.

In response to an inquiry Messrs.
Frank Bros, write: "We grow the
cattleyas in a fern house, a lean-to
with eastern aspect. Day temperature
SO. to 85 degrees, and 60 to 65 degrees
at night. No artificial shading is re-

quired as the house is glazed with

heavy ribbed glass. Bottom and top
ventilators are kept open day and
night as long as weather permits.
"The floor aud benches are damped

down three times a day, and once a
week with liquid manure to produce
sufncient ammonia. The orchids are
watered with settled rain water.
"As soon as growth is finished we

remove them to the rose house, ex-
posed to the full sunlight to ripen off

the pseudo-bulbs, which is the main
essential to induce the plants to bloom.
"We have about 25 cattleyas. mainly

Trianae, Percivaliana, Gigas and labi-

ata; also Laelia anceps, Coelogyne
cristata, Sophronites grandiflora and a
few cypripediums. All are doing fine-

ly with us. We grow these orchids
more for pleasure than for profit."

COLD vs. WARM WATER.

The results secured at this station
last winter in using water of differ-

ent temperatures in watering plants
do not agree in all particulars with
those reported by the Wisconsin Ex-
periment Station. Plants under glass
were used only. The results of our
experiments may be summarized as
follows;

1 There was practically no differ-

ence in the results secured by the use
of water between 45 and 75 degrees.

2. Water at temperatures between
32 and 34 degrees had a distinct
dwarfing effect upon all plants treated.

S. Water at temperatures between
75 and lOO degrees caused a weak and
somewhat spindling growth.

4. Hardy plants like geraniums were
less influenced by cold water than ten-
der plants like coleus.

5. The best geranium plants were
grown by the use of water near the
freezing point, while the poorest co-
leus were produced by the same tem-
perature.

I am not prepared to say that there
is "nothing in" this watering busi-
ness. JOHN CRAIG.
Towa .Agricultural College.

AMONG BROOKLYN GROWERS.

What They Will Have for Christmas.

Brooklyn and Bay Ridge are now
part of Greater New York, but it will
be many years yet before their peculiar
localisms, especially floriculturally
speaking, shall be obliterated. Getting
off the cars at Sixty-fifth street, the
"old timer" may stand in a wreath of
memories as he watches horses browse
over the dilapidated spot where "once
upon a time" the finest of plants were
grown and yonder stood James Dean's
house of generosity and countless
friendships.

Across the lots is J. M. Keller's ex-
tensive range of greenhouses, and here
as usual there is.an abundance of stock
in the best of condition. It is our mo-
tive to see what Is being grown for
Christmas. Here we saw a lovely liv-
ing picture in the form of a batch of
begonia Gloire de Lorraine. Small or-
ange trees are well fruited and richly
colored. Ardisias are grand. Ericas,
daisies, azaleas, poinsettias, cypripe-
diums and dendrobiums are promising
well. Among azaleas Simon Mardner
will be the best one for Christmas. The
immense amount of stock intended for
Easter is in the best of shape. Mr. Kel-
ler has stopped growing small ferns
because they didn't pay for the trouble.
Just a block away is one of the old

homesteads of New York floriculture,
James Weir's Sons' place. Here were
grown some of the first roses (Bon Si-
lene and Safrano) for the New York
market, aye, and tuberoses, too, when
to cut a stalk full of bloom was a sa-
cfed ceremony, and single florets
brought as high as 4 and 5 cents whole-
sale. Camellias also were worth their
weight in precious metal. These very
same plants are full of bloom today;
having passed through the era of
scorn, they are again destined to shine
in popularity. Plants and flowers of
every kind suitable for the retail mar-
ket are extensively grown here. Spe-
cially grown mums have not been so
large a feature as in former years, but
several houses have been devoted to
these flowers, grown in bush form, for
funeral work and decorative purposes.
A section of Newitt. a large white va-
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riety, was the best late one seen here.
A house containing many thousands
of Lilium Hairisii was being pushed
for Christmas; they are the best and
freest from disease we've seen this
season.

A house of poinsettias is a picture
worth going to see. They are growing
here in sev^al ways. Many are grown
successfully in pans, intended for ta-
ble decoration, and are in bloom from
6 inches to 12 inches high, six in a pan.
The ones growing planted out on the
bench are the best in foliage and
bloom. Asparagus plumosus is a fea-
ture. A house planted in July with
two-year-old pot plants which had
been retarded has already grown two
crops of long vines. Go and see their
house of cuneatum! Ferns and ivy
seem to be grown by the hundreds of

thousands, and the enormous quantity
of stock grown here is only a small
portion of what is sold in the retail

establishment presided over by the
genial Johnnie Weir.

Henry A. Molatsch grows cut flow-

ers for the Brooklyn market. Carna-
tions are one of his specialties. His
Flora Hills are in bad condition with
the disease peculiar to that variety. A
bench of his new scarlet carnation is

in the best of condition and showing
a fine crop. This carnation, which is

not yet disseminated, is by its appear-
ance here a great improvement on
many of the reds we know. Among a
bench of seedlings are many which
promise much in the future. Mr. Mo-
latsch is an extensive grower of sweet
peas. He has his winter crop growing
in pots outdoors. When his mums are
over he plants these peas out, covers
them with salt hay and starts firing

in January. The varieties he forces

are Blanche Ferry, Emily Henderson,
Countess of Radnor and Catherine
Tracy.

Greenwood cemetery is surrounded
by florists. They are in bunches every-
where and all seem to be thriving.

Many of their places are like old curi-

osity shops, miniature botanical gar-

dens. Along Fort Hamilton avenue
there are acres of glass. James Weir
recently added several new houses to

his already immense plant. Here ev-

erything that is good for either cut
flower or cemetery planting is grown
on a large scale.

Across the street is John Condon,
who has also had built a beautiful new
show house and office. Genial P. Kee-
nan is in charge here. Mr. Keenan Is

well known as a successful raiser of

new chrysanthemums. Many of the

best grown around New York have
originated with him. Bedding plants

are grown by the numberless count;

they put out in geraniums alone near-

ly 70,000 plants. Mr. Keenan says
Summit is their best scarlet. Sherman
the best dark, and La Favorite the

best white. Eighty thousand pansies

are now in frames ready for spring

planting. Beaconsfleld is the great fa-

vorite, and a beautiful and appropriate

color it is, too, for cemetery work. A

house of Jacqueminots planted eight
years ago is one of the wonders. Of
course the sash has been off all sum-
mer. The growth is fine; this will be
tied down and the house got ready to

have them in bloom for Easter.

As in all other places around the
cemetery all the cut Bowers grown,
and more besides, are retailed on the
premises. A vast quantity is being
forced for Christmas. A house of poin-
settias, another of callas, one of Stevia
compacta is elegant and valuable, oth-
ers of carnations. Mr. Keenan says
Flora Hill has paid them best among
the whites this year. A bench of a
new light pink carnation raised on the

place is a grand sight; the crop is im-
mense, the color after the style of

Dana, perhaps a little brighter, and
the stem and growth are all that can
be wished for. Here also can be seen
about the best carnation support w-e

have seen. It does not choke the plant

and bring on disease as some do, but
permits the plants their natural as-

pect; it can be folded up into small
space when not in use.

At Anthony Wollmer's business was
reported good. Mr. WoUmer has raised

two geraniums, one a double scarlet,

the other a rosy red, which he claims
gave him more satisfaction than all

others.

At Schanley's, Krombach's and all

the other places here there is more or

less specialty, each having a pet or
favoritfe, and all bitterly complaining
about the red tape of the cemetery
authorities in regard to the decora-
tion of graves. The restrictions put
upon the planting of shrubs have
greatly injured that trade.

Ed Wolz is gardener for E. W. Bliss,

the man who supplied the government
with the materials which sent the late

Spaniards to heaven. His beautiful

place at Bay Ridge is well worth a
visit. Almost everything is grown
here in a way to excite enthusiasm,
every inch of space is utilized. The
mushrooms under benches are in fine

condition. His dwarf Champion toma-
toes are elegant, whilst the flowers
and plants would shame those on
many a tradesman's place.

Everybody here knows Adolf Wel-
sing, and if they don't it's their mis-
fortune. There isn't much that's new
in Europe or America that misses him,
and there's always something novel to

be seen in his overcrowded houses.
Asked for his opinions on the chrys-
anthemums this year, Mr. Welsing's
choices are: Whites—Robinson, Wood-
ford, Ryerson and Weeks; Yellows

—

Australian Gold, Roosevelt, Golden
Wedding, T. L. Park and Appleton.
Crimson—Admiral Schley. Childs,
Shrimpton and CuUingfordii; Pink

—

Morel. Perrin, P. Ivory, Glory Pacific.

Wm. S. Rennie is in charge of Mrs.
Chas. Pratt's place. Lord & Burnham
have but recently rebuilt the beautiful
range of houses. A general collection

of fine cut flowers and decorative
plants can always be seen here. Chrys-
anthemums have been a splendid fea-

ture. Mr. Rennie's best varieties this

season were: T. L. Park. Black Hawk,
J. W. Goff, Waban, Lieut. Hobson,
Roosevelt, Cornell and Barrington.
To sum up the Christmas flowers

and plants among growers here, there
will be more poinsettias than ever;
lilies, doubtful quantity; roses in pots,

none; daisies, plentiful; ardisias and
oranges, fair supply; cypripediums,
plenty; azalea, doubtful quantity;
ericas, plenty; fair supply of decorative
plants. J. I. DONLAN.

BUFFALO.

Thanksgiving Day Trade.

Thanksgiving trade was good, bet-

ter than ever, but the oft repeated in-

quiry, "Have you any violets?" and
the reply, "No, sir, we ha.ve not, I am
sorry to say," became Monotonous.
Roses were all right, though none too
plentiful, and American Beauty put
on very aristocratic airs; eight and
nine dollars a dozen retail produces
nervousness in the asking and sour-
ness in the paying, and yet they are

worth every cent of it if you are go-
ing to get paid for your houses and
labor.

Carnations were also in great de-

mand, and many more could have
been sold. But it was violets that
were mostly missed. It is evident
the crop is off, not here alone, but
throughout the country. What is the
cause? We believe that a very warm
spell in October is the cause. It

forced out the flowers in great quan-
tity and the plants have since taken
a rest. We know one place where
they were picking twelve hundred a
day seven weeks ago, and now they are

picking the twelve without the hund-
reds. I believe they will be more
plentiful at Christmas.
There is every reason to believe that

the coming social season will be much
gayer than for several seasons past.

We can stand It.

Various Items.

Mr. C. D. ZimnK>r:nan has opened a
very nice floral denot on West Chip-
pewa St., a great thoroughfare. It is

a greenhouse about 30x20 with a well

appointed store office. It is a good
move. A mammoth floral turkey some
S feet high and 9 feet long was his_^

Thanksgiving novelt.v. Body of galax'
leaves and wings and tail of cycas
leaves. It must have been a good imi-

tation, for I heard one hungry man
say that next to sitting down to a fat

turkey he liked to lonk at that one.

Mr. King is sojouiniug here laying
down the great merit of Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening, and he finds

a few who can afford to buy it.

The tall weather has been particu-
larly favorable to the work on the
Pan-American. The service or admin-
istration building is complete. The
drainage and sewering is done. Much
beav.v grading is accomplished and a
large lot of trees and shrubs have been
purchased and are on the ground. We
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liave more confidence than ever that

these 300 or 40O acres will be a won-
derful placei in 1901. "^ W. S.

WANTED ON CRIMINAL CHARGE.

Otto Scliiibert (who sometinu's goes

under the name o£ Otto Swart/,) is

wanted at Crestline, Ohio, on a charge

of obtaining money under false pre-

tenses. He was in the employ of

Nicholas Amos, the florist, whose
place he left Oct. 20th, and he is

charged with taking $100 belonging to

Mr. Amos and $500 belonging to an-

other man. A warrant has been is-

sued for his arrest. A liberal reward
is offered for his apprehension. Fol-

lowing is his description:

He is a man about 40 years of age.

height about 5 feet 6. Sandy com-
plexion, hair gray and sandy mixed,

short and thin; very light blue-gray
eyes, the left eyeball slightly everted:

bad teeth, and is perhaps without a

mustache. He is very active, quiclv

and jerky In movement and speech.

Speaks good German but broken Eng-
lish.

When last seen wore a gray suit, a

light gray overcoat with brown velvet

collar, brown stiff hat and black shoes.

He carried a large tan valise, which
no doubt contained a black suit and
black soft hat, which he took with
him. He is an inveterate smoker.
Send all communications to Frank

Miller, mayor of Crestline, Ohio.

BOSTON.
A hard fought, bloodless and per-

fectly successful revolution has taken
place in the flower business of this

noted borough. From a time of the

most generous plenty, and small de-

mand, to a period of the scantiest sup-
ply and a royal call for the goods all

in one week is the record. Prices flew

up like the gallant boys in blue at the
hill of San Juan. The forward move-
ment began four or five days before
Thanksgiving and even now the man
who charges the most is still consid-
ered the bravest. The co-operative
mai'ket is of course the most active

battlefield, as here the forces meet face

to face in large numbers.
Chrysanthemum artillery scarce and

pf light bore at, $1.50 and $2 per doz.;

roses, fairly good ones from $1 to $2,

and smaller ones at the top of the
salesman's conscience; pinks, 3 to 6

cents, and quality not guaranteed; vio-

lets. $1.50 per 100 and more, and very
bashful at that. Some few bulb goods
now arriving and the usual variety,

but not quantity, of other flowers and
all selling great. Who would not a

florist be? And the weather clerk is

reeling us off fine summer weather by
the web.
The heroic driver who takes the flor-

ist and his box from the station to the

market with early dispatch and who
can be depended upon to be at his post
through thick and thin, is considered
one of his best men, as they are really

hard to find. So the news that one of

the most reliable of the few utilized

was killed by accident the day before

Thanksgiving has called forth many
expressions of regret. His horse fell

upon the poor fellow twice, causing in-

ternal injuries from which he died a
day or two later.

It seems Tbonuis Galvin is an ex-

pauhionist all right. He has annexed
the store adjoining his old store on
Tremont street for a permanent thing,

the story goes.

One of the most sensible idea.s of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society is

that of offering prizes to school chil-

Otto Schubert.

For whose appreliension a reward is ottered.

dren for collections of pressed flowers,

etc. Their exhibition of the same last

week was very interesting as well as

highly instructive. Both halls were
full of tables covered with them, each
mounted upon cardboard upon which
is written the formula required by the
society. Of course the knowledge
gained by the pupil in making out this

formula is the main thing aimed at.

J. W. Howard, for many years iden-

tified with the seed and bulb business
of the city and for eight or ten years
occupying a very responsible position
with W. W. Rawson, has relinquished
his position to attend entirely to his

rapidlv growing floral trade at his

Somerville and Charlestown stores. H's

will not need any best wishes. B. T.

NEW YORK.
All branches of the business expect

an extra fine Christmas trade. Plants-
men are sanguine, cut flower men are
jubilant, all other varieties are ex-
pectant. What's the use of grumbling?
Grow good stock, handle it properly,

the public does the rast.

Holly and mistletoe (that is, good
stock) have not put in an appearance
yet. Cargoes are looked for this week.
Prices are not quoted on mistletoe un-

til we see what it's like. As to prices

on cut flowers just now—well, whistle
and wink; we'll give you them next
week and later.

The Florists' Club will meet on Mon-
day evening, Dec. llth. Election of
ofhcens will take place and if you have
anything oxtr.a fine, novel, or new in

plant or flower bring it along.
The New York Gardeners' Society

will meet at the Grand Central Palace,
l''nrty-third street and lyexington ave-
nue, at 8 p. m., Saturday, Dec. 9th. Of-
ficers for the ensuing year will be
elected at this meeting, and new plants
or flowers fi-om any source will re-

ceive careful and considerate atten-
tion.

We speak thus of both the meet-
ings because we know there are many
fine new flowers in the country which
ought to be shown at such meetings.
The press prefers to encourage ad-
vance in horticulture than displays of
oratory or definitions of parliamentary
laws. Make the meetings educational
—interesting.

.T. N. Gallatin and T. W. Satter-
thwaite have opened a florist store at
491 Fifth avenue. This is two doors
from Wadley & Smyth's floral estab-
lishment. Messrs. Gallatin & Satter-
thwaite have received quite a lot of
advertising in the daily press, but

—

well, this is The Florists' Review; we
can only look at honesty and art and
appreciate both at their full value.
We wish them success.
We were down to the law courts to-

day and are fully conversant with a
suit which has caused lots of unpleas-
antness in certain circles of our trade.

Surely there is enough hard work and
troubles in our business without re-
sorting to law. We'd like the boys to
shake hands and stand treat for the
crowd: 'twould be better in results.

We are glad to be able to report that
Mrs. A. S. Burns is quickly recovering
from her severe illness.

At the bowling alleys, Dec. 4. the
scores were:
F. Traendly 152 154 125 12S
C. Schenck 157 114 153 16G
T. Lang 169 13S 144 118
A. Bums 151 131 136 164
.T. Manda 156 132 167 132
W. Marshall 135 121 130 148
W. Siebrecht 125 122 114 121
C. Moody 102 135 111 164

J. I. n.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

A great scarcity of stock has pre-
vailed all of the past week. Nearly
every line of stock has been short and
prices remained high during Thanks-
giving week. Although the weather
has been exceedingly fine for a week,
there seems little prospect for much
increase in the supply for a week or
so. Chrysanthemums have almost en-
tirely disappeared and have little de-
mand. This accounts for the increased
demand in other lines. Crops of both
carnations and roses are off and a
great many of the growers speak of
having a full crop for the coming hol-
idays.
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Beauties took the lead for Thanks-
giving day sales. This rose is always

in demand nowadays for all occasions.

Meteors are beginning to show that ob-

jectionable blue black color that makes
most ot this stock unsalable. Brides-

maids, too, are sadly oft color and

could hardly be used for pink roses.

Brides and Perles are somewhat im-

proved in quality.

Carnations are very stiff now, fancy

stock brings $5, and $2 is the price for

fair common. Bulb stock is in fine

condition and is selling at the regular

price for this time of the year. Ro-

mans, vailev and paper whites all are

in good demand. Violets remain away

ur and Calitornias bring top prices and

the demand is in excess of supply.

Stevia sells in large bunches and has

a fair demand.
Thanksgiving day trade was up to

the usual standard; the market was

well supplied with all kinds of flowers

and the demand great. Out in the West
End the florists claim that they were

busy all day Wednesday and half the

day Thursday. Take it all in all, the

day was about the same as last year,

only that stock was not so scarce last

year. Quite a few shipping orders had

to be turned down, owing to home or-

ders that were in ahead. The commis-

sion men have nothing to complain of

as they sold out clean early in the day

and at good, round figures. They have

one more day left this year to get a

whack at the poor retailers, and that

is Christmas.

Notes.

The exhibition committee wishes to

thank Mr. .Tames Gurney, Prof. Wm.
Trelease and Phil Gable for their val-

uable assistance at our late show.

Their beds of crotons and the new
ageratum Stella Gurney were very

pleasing to the eye of every florist, lo-

cal as well as the visitors.

Max Herzog. out at Gratiot Station,

has all his houses looking in tip-top

shape and is cutting a lot of fine roses

and carnations every day, which have

first choice among the retailers.

Charlie Wors, at one time one of our

leading commission men, is now selling

flowers on the street corners.

J. W. Kunz. who, a few weeks ago,

opened a retail store at 504 Olive

street, is doing well and reports that

his business for Thanksgiving was
fine.

Fred Foster, at Eighth and Olive

streets, has gone in the fruit business

in connection with his flower store and
makes a very pretty show in his two
large show windows.
Misses llaug and Rudloft, florists,

about a year ago leased the green-

houses ot Mr. Klockenkemper, They
put the place in first class shape and
were cutting lots of fine carnations and
roses. Now Mr. Klockenkemper takes

the place from them on a snap judg-

ment. The boys here feel very bad
over the matter.

Next Thursday, the 14th. the regu-

lar monthly meeting of the club will

be held and the members should not

fail to he present to hear the report

of the exhibition committee and the
two essays. Also other important
matters which require the presence of
every member.

Visitors in town: Mr. J. W. Canaga,
Shelbyville, 111. Mr. Canaga ate
Thanksgiving dinner in St. Louis with
his parents, who live here.
Miss Nellie Croy, formerly with FVey

& Frey, Lincoln, Neb., is in the city.

Bowling.

The bowling match between the Ju-
niors and St. Louis Florists' Bowling
Club came off Monday night and re-

sulted in a clean victory for the older
club. The Juniors did well, consider-
ing that they are not quite six months
old. The older club did not roll with
all their best men. such as Beyer, San-
ders and Schray. After the match Mr.
Ellison said that the Juniors would be
ready for another match in February
for a prize to cost not less than $25.

The match was rolled under the
rules of the National Florists' Bowling
Association. Beneke Was high man
for his side and Adels was high for the
Junior.s. The highest single score was
made by Beneke; F. C. Weber, sec-

ond. Adels also was high on single

score for his side. J. W. Kunz and A.
Y. Ellison were captains for their re-

spective sides. Everything was pleas-
ant and we had a good time. The
scores were as follows;

FI^ORISTS' BOWLrNG CL,UB.

12 3 Tot. Av.
.1. J. Beneke 163 134 171 468 156

C. A. Kuehn 153 W7 140 445 14S

F. C. Weber 128 165 138 431 144

.1. W. Kunz 14S 110 146 404 I3r.

John Young 107 12S 127 362 121

F. .T. Fillmore 112 111 92 315 105

.TUNIOR FLORISTS' BOWLING CLUB.
12 3 Tot. Av.

William .\dels 153 132 133 418 126

George Augermuller 133 113 114 360 120

A. Y. Ellison 100 132 120 352 117

James Luper 70 116 116 302 101

Wm. Holtz 107 94 97 298 99

F. H. Weber 88 91 97 276 92

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The scarcity of flowers continues and
prices are holding up generally . to

Thanksgiving rates. In white roses

the demand is not quite so brisk and
prices are not quite so stiff as on col-

ored sorts. In carnations the whites
seem to be in even better demand than
the colored ones. But there is ready
sale at good figures for everything.
Chrysanthemums are practically

done for the season. While prices on
mums have at no time been extrava-

gantly high the average returns have
been very satisfactory and there have
been no gluts at any time.

Violets dragged some last Thursday
and it looked as though some losses

would be made, hut demand braced up
on Friday and Saturday and took care

ot all in good shape.

The great scarcity on Tuesday pre-

ceding Thanksgiving was eased some-
what by increased receipts on Wednes-
day, quite a number of growers hav-
ing made the same old mistake of hold-

ing back till too late to catch the ship-
ping trade. As a result the city buyer
who held off till the last moment had
a little the best of it.

All the commission men agree that
it is a bad mistake on the part ot the
grower to hold back stock at a holi-

day, and we notice that the growers
who have their own city salesrooms do
not do it. Experience has taught them
better. The man who gets his supply
in as regularly and evenly as possible
is the one who gets the best average
returns.
Both wholesalers and local retailers

agree that the Thanksgiving day trade
was the best ever experienced. And a
very pleasant feature to the whole-
saler was the small number of com-
plaints from outside buyers. Stock
seems to have carried well.

Kennicott Bros. Co. report that their
November business surprised them by
exceeding their December business of
last year.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening there was an in-

teresting discussion on the benefits of
flower shows. It was opened by Mr.
Edgar Sanders in a short paper which
will appear in next week's issue.

Though the debate was entirely in fa-

vor of flower shows some very useful
points were brought out, not the least

of which was that should the shows be
discontinued in this city there would
undoubtedly be a glut and low prices
at the time instead of the brisk de-
mand and fancy figures that now pre-
vail during flower show week.

Various Items.

In a general way the majority feel

encouraged over the outlook for a good
holiday supply of flowers, but there
are some w-ho are doubtful and say
that the time is now so short that only
unusually favorable weather will bring
the crops along fast enough.
Christmas greens and other goods

are moving freely. The supply of
green has swelled up remarkably of
late and there will surely be enough
for all.

Bassett & Washburn report the larg-
est Thanksgiving trade in their experi-
ence and rejoice over the fact that not
a single complaint came from their

customers.
Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters.

Cleveland, O.. was a visitor this week.
McKellar & Winterson are display-

ing a fine stock of Cape flowers, im-
mortelles and other seasonable goods.
Robert Kennicott Reilly. a nephew

of Flint Kennicott. died Nov. 24.

Though practicing law in this city he
was the Co. of R. E. Kennicott & Co.,

of Carbondale.

DIXON. ILL.

Mrs. O. L. Baird died in Chicago
Nov. 23. She had been a great suf-

ferer for seven years. She left two
children, aged 6 and 10 years. ,

The remains were brought home to

this city for burial.
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M. RICE & Co., are exclusive Plfincfc' QllfinllPC
Importers and Manufacturers of riUlloLo OUpyUv^

MOSS WREATHS. IMMORTELLES. CAPE FLOWERS.
BASKETS. POT COVERS. LACE and PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS.

WHEAT SHEAVES. METAL DESIGNS. PREPARED PALM LEAVES.
DOVES. CHENILLE. PEDESTALS.

GRASSES. PLATEAUX. PALM PLANTS, Etc.

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

M. RICE & CO.. No. 918 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

15,000 Dracaena

Indivisa,
In 2-incli pots,

$3.00 pL-r 1011, S25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plum. Nanus,

in 2-in. pots, $4.00 per IWI, S35.00 per 1000

ia4-in. pots, S15 00 per 100

in6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100

(Casli, please.)

|^~ SknIi F»tR MST ni- TFSTlMt)NM.AI s OF OUR
soil. FUI.VERIZEB,

No, 1, $5.00; No. 2, $10.00: No. 3, $15.00

The Florists' Supply Co.
Box 56,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
A few of the good tilings mentioned below.

20TH CENTURY VERBENAS.
Thirty-two grand mammoth varieties, the cream of

over one hundred of the choicest up to date, including

the latest — Capt. Dreyfus, Helen Gould, Melba and
others. Every one is distinct, of the most fascinating

colors, shades and markings; clean, healthy, vigorous
plants; the money-making set for the retail fl" rist.

Strong, bushy pot plants, full of cuttings, $2 perioo;
$18 per looo; strong rooted cuttitgs, 60c per loo:

$5 per looo.

NEW DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS. Hender-
son's and Dreer's choicest \arieties, kno\\^l the world
over as tlie standard of perfection ; extra stiong 2-in. pot
plants, $2 per loo ; $18 per looo; strong rooted cut-
tings, $1 per loo; true to name, $8 per looo. New
Giant California White Marguerite and the New Golden
Marguerite, the two greatest seedling plants ot the year,
strong 2 S.-inch, $i.50 per loo; strong rooted cuttings,

$1 per icx).

SALVIA SPLENDENS. the old standby, no other
as good, strong 2H-in., $2.50 per lOo; strong rooted
cuttings, $1 per loo.

VINCA, Mej. and Var., strong rooted cuttings,
$1 per loo.

PRINCESS PAULINE AGERATUM. the great
novelty of 'qS, the only one to grow; strong 2j<-inch,
full of cuttings, $2 .50 per loo ; strong rooted cuttings,
$1 per loo.

1000 strong 2!< and j-in. BRIDESHAID ROSES,
$2.50 per loo; $20 per looo. Strictly cash with order.

EVERY RETAIL FLORIST should have our
descriptive whoUsale list nt specialties. There is money
in it lor every man in the trade. Send for it.

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Butted Glass.
This is uo longer an experiment, it hasconie tostay. There

are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the best way
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar vou can make a roof that is absolutely free

from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm bouse and saves fuel. It

lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for

it is not; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us. and all

of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,

knots and all other'defeots.

Lockland Lumber Co
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

P^^^^^^^^^A^̂ ^^^

Lockland,

} Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

ANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

Good Plants hv
$1,00 per lOOO,

xpress, fl'i^i per ~>^^').

Seed as usual.

199 Grant Avenue.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.C. SOLTAU & CO.,

Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERN WIIiD SMII.AX.
Case No, 1,$1.00; Case No, 3, $3,00; Case No, ,"),$1,00

" No. 2, 2,00; ' No, 4. 3.50; " No, 6, 4,50

Carefully selected stock, full cases.
Write for art catalogue. "Evergreens of the South-

land,'' which every florist sliould have in his
store to show customers. Illustrations of beau-
tiful Souther Evergreens,

CAlDWEll THE WOODSMAN CO., Inc.,

EVGROKEEN, Alabama.
P, S,—The cow is dcad-Snillax killed her.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
. When Writing Advertisers.

MAJOR BONNAFFON
STOCK PUNTS
FOR SALE.

lOc a piece. $1 a doz., $6 a 100. These clumps
are large and lull ul young growtli and are from prize

winnint stock, tiowers produced from same taking first

pnze wlierever shown, five first premiums in one season.

Also a limited quantity of other good varieties, such as

Lady Fitzwygram, Ivory. H. W. Rieman, Mrs. C. H.
Peirce. Yanoma, Mrs Murdoch, Golden Wedding,
Viviand- Morel, Philadelphia, Mis. Seulberger, Sunder-
brucli,etc. GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale FlorisL
HABDY HEBBACEOUS FI.ANTS OITI.T.

In any quantity for tiie least nioney.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you wrEe.

Double rring-ed.
.\ good assortment of

money makers,
2-inch, $2,00 per 100 ; Rooted, $1.00 per 100

E. I. BAWIiINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

PETINIAS,
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
\ Until further notice, will be open from

I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p.m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties

Mention The Review when you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.
Trade has been very good the past

week. The storekeepers report an old-
time Thanksgiving, it being the best in

many years; with Bridesmaids and
American Beauties very scarce, not
enough to go around. As for mums
they have seen better days and are
fast disappearing.
Mr. L. Kleeblott, who has been with

the Floral Exchange for the past five

years, has embarked in the florist's

business for himself, opening a store
last week at 190S West Susquehanna
avenue. He has designated it the Sha-
ron Nurseries. Mr. K. intends to han-
dle a general line of cut flowers and
decorative plants.

Mr. A. B. Cartledge and Mr. Geo.
Anderson are off on a ten days' gun-
ning trip in North Carolina.

Julius AVolff, Jr,, reports a very busy
week, the principal event of the week
being a big decoration at the Mercan-
tile Club, which reqiiired eight loads of
palms and decorative plants to do the
work, to say nothing of the immense
lot of cut flowers used. Also large bou-
quets showered with miniature incan-
descent lights. Mr. Wolff and his fore-
man, Mr. Dunning, were quite proud
of the job.

Robert Kift reports an increasing de-
mand for his unique adjustable hang-
ing flower vase and plant holder. It
is an ideal thing for short stemmed
flowers. It is without a doubt indis-
pensable tor show window and house
decoration, as it shows the plants or
vase of flowers to the best possible ad-
vantage. It is one of those things
that have to be seen to be appreciated.

Cut flower prices are about as fol-
lows: Beauties. $2 to $7.50 a doz.;
Brides and Maids, ,'?5 to $7 per 100;
Perles, $.5 to $fi: Kaiserins, $5 to $10;
Meteors, $.5 to $S: Liberty, $1.5 to $25;
carnations, $1.50 to $2.0<t; fancy sorts,
$2.50 to $3; hyacinths, $.3 to $4; val-
ley, $3 to $5; single violets. 50 cents;
doubles, 75 cents to $1; asparagus, 50
cents; smilax, 15; adiantums, $1,00 per
100; cypripediums, $2 per doz. or $15
per $100. R.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

A meeting was recently held at the
office of the Good & Reese Co. to ar-
range for an organization of the flo-
rists of this city.

Among the firms represented at this
meeting were: McGregor Bros., the
Geo. H, Mellin Co., Schmidt & Botley,
the John A. Doyle Co., the Good &
Reese Co. and the C. A. Reeser Co.
(of Urbana). A committee was ap-
pointed to draft a constitution and by-
laws.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

50c per string. Nanus „,

Shipped
to any part
the country.

.W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop
Now Ready.

From
Cold
Storage.

Green Galax,

Finest Bronze,
I'or Pncfs .'idtiresp tlif Introducer,

HARI.AN P. KEI.se Y.

llOfi Trcmont KuUdliig, - - - BUSTON, BIASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
lanU Hllh or Hltboiit (ireonlioiisfs

Id din'erciit parts of the liilted States.

BARGAINS can be had and apportunllics opened
lor proitt. Write for p^irticulars and state

your requireiiients,

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants tai^"!""'"
JOHN H. LEY,

Good Hope, Washington, D. C.
."Vsparagus P. Nanus, Ti-in. pots doz., $3.00
Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts, 4-m. pots, 100, 10.00

10 choice sorts, 2-in. pots " 4.00
Nephroiepis Washingtoniensis, the finest

new I'crn this year, 4-ln. pots doz.. 3.00
.\diantuni Hybridum, new, elegant, 8-in., each 1.00

Cuneatuni, extra large, 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00
Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., 1.00
Peperomia .Arilolia and .\rgyreia, 3-in., " .50
Selaginella .\fricana, fine lilue and others,

3-in. pots doz.. .50
Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small

pots. 10 sorts, 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash witli order. Plants gratis.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.
WE C.^N
PLEASE
YOU.

Roses,
Carnations
and all

kinds of
Seasonable
Flowers
in stock.

HEADQUARTER^

WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM. F. KASTING, Wholesale Com-
mission Florist.

481 Wastiington St., BlirrALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists* Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS,

1432 S. Penn. Square, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Original Headquarters for CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York,

NE.-\R THE FEKRY.
Open Every Morning at B o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
\VaIl space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Review when you write.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY CUT FERNS
In 1000 lots, $1 per M. Discount on larger orders.

Also dealer in Sphagnum Moss, Bouquet
Green, Christmas Trees, etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, - Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Model
EXTENSION
CARNATION
SIPPORT.

Lancaster. I'a., June 17. iSyg

Mk. Thhkon Takkkk.
Hrooklyn, N. V.

Dear Sir; — Voiir Model ("ama-
tinii Svipport is all riglit m every
way and will no doubt be consid-
ered as necessary as goml plants

with growers when better known.
I C()nsider it the best on the mar-
ket, and if your other si)ecialties

are equally as good, they sliould

make another addition to the mon-
ey-makers ot IQOO.

Respectfully,
Ai.RKRT i\I. Herr.

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Feb. 18. iSq7

Mk. Thhron Parker.
Dear Sir : — Your wire stake is

certainly a ?em. Without hesita-

ting we ind()rse it as an up-to-date
Carnation Support,

Yours truly,

Dailledouzh Bros.

W. Hoboken, N J.. Feb. 18, i8q7.

Mr, Theron Parker.
Dear Sir: — It gives me much

pleasure to congratulate you upon
>our success in getting up carna-
tion supports. 1 think that those
I have had from you are about as

perfect as anybody will be able to make them. They
certainly till my bill for an ideal carnation support, a
thing 1 liavL' been looking for a long time. Wishing you
every success in the sale of them, 1 am,

\'ours truly, E. Asmus.

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes

At Lowest Prices.
Write for Prices, Circulars and Special

Discounts for early orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.
THCRON PARKER, Mgr .Inventor and Patentee.

226 North 9th Street. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention The Review wtien you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
JAPAN LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.

Per 100. Per 100(1.

') to 7 inches circumference, S^.-'JU $20.00
li to 7 • i.lr, 2.1.00

7 to 9 " 4 TiO 40.00

SPIRAEA JAPONICA.
Large clumps $(.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000

Lily of the Valley and Lilium Auratum.
.tplilicatinn.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

CINERARIAS aud CYCLAMEN.
Cinerarias for Christnnas blooming. 2I'4'-in . $2.00

per 100; 3-in. $3.00 per 100; large plants in 4-in. pots
31.00 a doz. Cyclamen Giganteuin and Persicum,
3-in. $5.00 per 100. S. WHITTON, UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

1
I
For Thanksgiving we did

jl Better than many I

I For Christmas we win do
|

I Better than any |
3 one els*' in this luarket. S;

I I
^ We are prepared to price and accept orders now. ^

I THESE ORDERS WILL BE FILLED.

E. C. AMLING,
w. s. HEfFRON, Mgr. 51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Growers of

Cut Flowers
We can till all orders on short notice with
all leading varieties of Roses and Carna-
tions. We are headquarters for fine ....

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

8^0.000
FEET
OF
GLASS.

No
charge

• for

packing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

AUEBICAN' BEATJT7
Extra long stem perdoz. $.5.00 to $6.00

30 inch long stem, " 4.00

24 • ' ;i.50

20 " "
3.00

15 " "
2.00 to 2.50

12 " " l.M
Sliort

METEOR
BBISESMAID
BRIDE
LA FRANCE
PERI.E
GOLDEN GATE
CARNATION'S, ordinary

fancy.

l.CO

per 100. 7.00 to 10.00
7.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 10.00

5.00 to 7.00

10.00 to 12 00
3.00
4.0O to 5.00

.All other stock at lowest market prices.(Quotations subject to change without notice.

We close at 6:30 p. m. Suiirtays aud Holidays at noon.
Mention The Review when you write.

Delaware Holly
of the Best Grade,
from the Swamps, with Bright

Green Foliage and well Berried.

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward Freshly Packed
at tlie proper time. For prices and terms, address

MIUFORD
NURSERIES. ALEX. PLLLEN, Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRISTMAS GREENS.
Laurel Wreathing. 5c yd.; Ground Fine Wreaths,

with immortelle tiowers worked in. $1.50 a dozen ;

Holly Wreaths. $1.50 doz.. Ground Pine or Bouquet
Green Wreathing. 5c yd ; Evergreen Wreathing,
4c yd.; Laurel Wreaths. 10c each : also Mistletoe,
Hardy Ferns. Palm Leaves. Wild Smilax. low. 10

per cent discount on all orders received before
Dec. 1st. My Greens are .A No. 1.

J. A. KEENEV, Monongahela City, Pa.
Will make up any kinds of Greens to suit you.

Mention The Review when you write.

I^^BBAGE PLANTS ^:SX™^=?r
1000; if by mail, add 10c per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.

I cktl-iipo Boston Market, Tennis Ball.
LCLLUCc?* Curled Simpson. Grand Rapids

and other varieties, field grown, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000. If by mail, add 10c per 100.

Darclo^/ Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.rai 3iey« 112..50 per lo.oco.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. VmrCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the last meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society 43 members
were present. Four new members
were elected and four more applica-

tions for membership were received.

The treasurer reported a balance of

about $200 in the treasury after all

expenses of the recent exhibition had
been paid. Mr. Turner, superintendent

of the exhibition, and the judges were
given the thanks of the society for

their valuable services. It was decided

that the hour of meeting be changed
from 8 to 7 o'clock.

Nominations of officers were made
and the election will take place at the

next meeting, Dec. 28, after which a
collation will be served and a sociable

evening spent.

In my report of the exhibition I in-

advertently omitted mention of the

exhibits of Mr. John Fursey, florist,

Yonkers. He showed two fine floral

pieces for which he was awarded two
special first prizes. We hope that pre-

miums will be offered for floral ar-

rangements at the next exhibition.

The local florists report that busi-

ness is good and that more business

has been done this fall than for a

number of years at this season.
J. T. S.

AS A gift book the Florists' Man-
ual, by Wm. Scott, cannot be sur-

passed. It is very handsomely bound
in half leather, with specially designed

title in gold, is magnificently and pro-

fusely illustrated, and above all. the

contents are of practical and lasting

value.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. K. BENTHRY, Mt'r.

WHOLESALE AND
COMIVIISSlON

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

500 CINERARIAS....
From 2-incli pots, strong. $1.50 per 100.

CASH, I'LEASli.

H. Ii. FHEIiFS, Spring-field, Illinois.

Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
Wholesale Florists,

CHICAGO.45-47-49 Wabash Avenue.

OUR SPECIALTIES

We have the

LARGEST WHOLESALE
House in Chicago.

Full Line FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, Seeds, Bulbs, Hardy Stock.

XMAS STOCK,
OKDKK N( i\V and secure your supply early.

Holly and Green,
\Vc will meet the quotations of any reputable

Orchids, High-Grade Roses,

Carnations and Violets.

VVc have fresh goods of the following and are

readv to till vour orders:

Western House.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

WILD SMILAX,
Write lor quotations.

C.\PE FLOWERS.
IMMORTELLES.

P.^MP.^S PLUMES.
F.AIRY FLOWERS,

SHEET MOSS,
SPH.\GNUM MOSS.

V.\SES. RIBBONS. WHE.\T SHE.-WES.
DOVES. TIN FOIL. TOOTHPICKS,

BASKETS, BOUQUET PINS
VIOLET TIN FOIL, CHENILLE,

and everything used by Florists.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^"•""t'n'd'^i^r.rrlfn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W, E. LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write^

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., CUoaffo.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better

prepared than ever to handle your ordero.

Mention The Review when you write.

m

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora,-

Designs. A fuil line of supplies always on

hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO,
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DE.ALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

UeBtioD Th* B*Tl*w wb«n roa writ*.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. KtLLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS »• Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders eiven special attention. We
have the largest plant west of ChicaKo.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mm
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO

...Home Grown Stock...

Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. M.^NN.
FRANK W. BALL

Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists416 Walnut St

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslisnments Solicited.
Special Attention Given to Shlppins Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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PLEASE DON'T FORGET WE HANDLE XMAS SUPPLIES

Bros
Co.
42 and 44
East

Randolph Street,

Chicago,

Best Holly

I Best Green

Best Galax

Best Smilax

Best Ferns
We Make

Lowest

Chicago Pricey

To All.

TO THE TRADE.

Stock has never been known to be so

scarce in this city, still K. Bros. Go.
take care of all their orders, and if noth-

ing happens will continue to do so,

Xmas included. Order early.

Price will be Chicago market rate, day

of shipment.

Best Holly Wreaths

Best Green Wreathing

Best Leucothoe Sprays

Best Asparagus

Best Wild Smilax

Best Adiantum

ORDER ANYTHING IN SUPPLIES FROM US AND YOU WILL GET IT RIGHT

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILL.

for prices of Roses, Carnations, Paper Whites,

Romans and Smilax. First Rooted Cuttings

of Roses ready for immediate shipment.

Mention The Review when you write.

HOLLY
Choice Delaware stock

First supply in,

ready for early
ovdrrs.

W. W. BARNARD &, CO.
Headquarters for Christmas Decorations.

161-163 £astEinzie Street CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Christmas Wreathing.
Good Heavy Grade, wound on cord, will

not pull apart. BriRht, Tresh, Green.
Per lOfl vards. $3.0 . Special rates on large

lots. Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

KEENAN'S SEED STOBE,
6112 and 6114 Wentworth Ave., Chicag-o.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY

Won Highest Honors Wherever Shown,

The Finest Crimson Forcing Rose ot the Century.

Most nearly approacht-d by Meteor in color, but far surpassing
ttiat standard variety in brilliancy and purity of color, as well as in
sii^e and freedom of bloom—never showing any deformed, black or
bull heads, either in winter or summer. A remarkable keeper when
cut. keeping its brilliancy of color without turning bUie or dropping

its petals, as is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot; whi( h it somewhat resembles in size and fragrance.
To be sure of getting the best crimson forcing rose of the century and .^1 stock, send your orders at once to tlie undersigned or his agents mentioned below.
My stock for March delivery being all sold. I can only take orders for delivery in .\pril and later. All orders tilled strictly in rotation. First come, first served.

I hereby extend a cordial invitation to all lovers of the Queen of Flowers to come and see LIBERTY growing,

~ PRICES ABE AS FOI.I.OWS:
Own Rooted Plants, in 2-'2in. pots—12 plants 60c each. 25 plant? 50c each. 50 plants 30c each. ICO plants 25c each. lOOO plants 20c each.

Grafted Plants, in 2-'2in. pots— 12 plants 75c each. 25 plants 60c each. 50 plants 50c each. 100 plants 40c each.

Satisfactory reference or deposit from all unknown correspondents.

lUOO plants 35c each.

Ar cxxQ < J' C. VAIT.HAN. rhicagro, III. .1. N. MAV, Summit, \.
R, PIKKSO.N CO., TftrryloHn-on-Hudson, N. V

Mention The Review when you write,

E. G. ASM US, West Hoboken, N. J.

WASHINGTON.
Bright weather and lots of fine stock

brought the buyers out for Thanksgiv-
ing, giving the florist lots of fine busi-
ness. Stock of all kinds was plentiful
and all bought up, thus making a rec-

ord breaker in the way of receipts.

Roses of all kinds brought 8 and 10
cents; carnations went up as high as 3

cents for ordinary stock; violets went
humming at $1; mums w-ent at $1 to
$3 per dozen and none left at that.

Following Thanksgiving came the
convening of Congress. The Senate
Chamber and the House of Congress
were virtually turned into a garden of
flowers, for there were more flowers
there than has been for years. Some
of the local dealers carried a® high as
eight wagonloads of baskets and bou-
quets. Some designs were quite elabo-
rate in style as well as expensive. The
larger designs were made by A. Gude
& Bro., J. R. Freeman, J. H. Small &
Son and The American Rose Co.
Mr. Eschner, of Rice & Co., Philadel-

phia, was a visitor this week.
F. H. KRAMER.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

E. H. Rowland has just closed an
exhibition which lasted four days and
was attended by a host of admirers
of the Queen of Autumn. In addition
to the highly attractive di.splay, an
additional drawing card was the offer

of a prize to the nanier of a fine white
seedling raised by Mr. Sinclair, the
grower. Above one hundred names
were submitted, many being original
and suggestive.
Messrs. Canning, ot the Botanic

Gardens, and Copeland, of Northamp-
ton, found the task of selection a dif-

ficult one, but finally decided upon
"Valley Queen" as being the most ap-
propriate. The successful donor of
the name was awarded a prize, a hand-
some palm, which doubtless the happy
young lady is showing her many
friends, and Mr. Rowland is receiv-
ing lots of advertising in consequence.

S. H.

THERE IS nothing in the way of a
Christmas gift to a friend in the trade
that will be more appreciated than a
copy ot the Florists' Manual, by Wm.
Scott.

DEWEY Have what you want in this list? If not,

write us for prices on what you need....

GERANIUMS. Per 100
GloiredeFrance.Grand Chan-

cellor. Happy Thought,
Mrs. Pollock. Beaute Poite-
vine. \'ulcan, King Olga,
E. G. Hill, Wonder. .W-
phonseRiccard. S..\. Nutt,
Frances Perkins $2.00

Assorted, common 1.50

Mixed, per 1000. $12 1.25

Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.00
Silver Leaf, rose scented— 1.50

Bronze 1.50

GERANIUMS. Per 100

Sweet Scented, Mrs. Pol-
lock, 2K-in 4.00

Mrs. Parker 6.00

Happv Thought. 2M-in 4.00
Silver Leal, i!54-in 4.00

BEGONIAS.

Rex, assorted, 2^i-m
named

Terms Cash or
e. 0. 1).

Per 100

....$4.00

. ... B.OO

-ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS. Per 100

Mrs. Parker, Di)le. Pink Sil-

ver Leaf $4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Coleus, fancy & large Ieav"d.$1.00

" separate colors .80
" mixed colors.. .60

.Alternanthera (Summer
struck) 1.00

Fuclisia, TrailingQueen. . .. 1.50

POT PLANTS
BEGONIAS. Per 100

I

Inc. Gigantea, 4-in.. ready
for H-in. pots $15.00

|

Inc. Gigantea, 2J^-in.. ready
for 4-in. pots $4.00 to 6.00

MISCELLANEOUS- Per 100
Double White Stock. 3-in. ..$3.00
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) , 2^-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $.S. on, $4.00, 6.00
Primroses iln budi 'Ji;-iii.. . 3.00

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25

Heliotrope 1.25
Begonia Erfordii 2.00

Rex 2.00
Incarnata Gigantea 2.00
Flowering 2.00

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Forget-.Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2,00
Fuchsia, 4 kinds 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Primroses, 2-in $2.00
Hydrangea Pink, 3-in 6.00
.'\nthericum,3-in 6.00
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00
Vinca. 3-in 5.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Impatiens Sultanl. 2^-in... 3.00
Manettia bicolor. 2!^-ln.... 4.00
Fragrant Calla. 2!-;-in., $1.50doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4in.. 3.00 "

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIIM NOVELTIES FOR 1900
THE FINEST COLLECTION IN AMERICA.

A Sett of Selected I>oiible Bedder.s.
A Sett of Selected Single Bedders.

A Sett of Selected Fiiuc.v Doubles.
A Sett of Selected ]>laiiiiiioth Paiic-y Sii]g:les.

A Striking Sett of Ivy Leaved Varieties.

A Full Line of the Introductions of 1899 in all the above sections.

A Full Line of Selected Standard Bedders.

If you wish to be with the leaders in bedding plants order your stock from

C. W. WARD, Manager. THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, L I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write

are Holly Wreaths «' t^e Best Grade

with Bright Green Foliage and plenty of Berries.
urdurs will now he rfceivett lt)r sliipment? which will ^o forwaril Iresh goods at the proper time.
Samples can be shipped when wanted. For price^^ and terms, address

J. W. C. PULLEN, MILFORD, Delaware.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. G.

Mention the Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST
||JSyRf HAILOUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
FOR Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. J.
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Look this

M(%over, then

, , THINK
NEW PLANTS.

NEW UERAMIM- l>e Koo Mitlinj;, yeiluw foliage,

doulOc pure scarlet hloom, $1.20 per dozen,

$10,U() per 100.

NEW GEKAMCM-DoubleSnow Drop, the best dbl.

white bedder to date, $1.20 per dozen, $10.00

per KO.

NEW TKLIOW B.VBT PltlMUOSE - $1.20 per doz.,

$10.00 p>-r 100.

20 NEW COIEIIS. They are Beauties 1 ir. Nelson,

Dr. Ande^^on, Dr. Erickson, Dr. Peterson, llr. Sleven-

son. Dr. Osmanson, Dr. Emerson, Dr. (_)lson. Dr. Joh!)-

son. Dr. Patt'.son, Dr. Matlerson, Dr. Carlson, Dr. Wil-

son. Dr. Thompson, Dr. Davidson, TJr. Si\-erson, Ur.

Williamson, Dr. Jackson, Dr. Knutson, Dr. Furgeson.

The 20 Drs. tor $10', or $4.00 per 100.

COLEI'S St.\M).\ru.
South Park Gem, Carsiour, Queen Victoria, Crimson

Bedder, Black Bird, Crist Beauty, John Good, Rambow,
Moonbeam, Hiawatha. George Simpson, Vamal Beauty.

Emp. of Germany, Emp. Victoria, Pnncess Irene, and
ten others just as good.

2".4'ineh pots, $1.50 per 100,

Rooted Cuttiiifis, 40 varieties. 50c per 100.

Unrooted Cuttings, 60 varieties, 2"ic per 100.

Variegated Vinca. 2K-inch per 100, $2.00

Giant White Pansy Plants per 1000, 3.00

PETUNIAS — 10 varieties of Dreer's, 2 varieties

from Australia, y varieilt-s from Fram-e. 4 varieties

from Germany. 5 varieties from Enj;lainl; the 30 va-
rieties all inLted together, 'iJi-lu., ^12.Ul) jii-r 100.

Per 100

Feverfew, Little Gem, 2)i-ln $1.50
(Johlen Leaved, 2X-In 1.50

Velvet Plant, 'li^An l.W
tJeranlinn llaniilne and La Favorite, 2>.i-In— 1.50

Hardy Pink Cluiiips 2.00

Pausy Plants, S3. 00 and $4.00 iier 1000.

Primula Ohlnensis, 2JJ-Ia 1 .60

3-ln 3.00
' from flats 15

Primula Obconica, 3)<;-ln 3, oo

•lYi-Va. 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter blooming, 2K-in 2.00

BEGONIAS, Flowerine-Whlte Kubra. Augusta.
Galatea, Santlersoni. .Semperllnrens Kosea, Fiuhews.
Fneheouk".. Ked Vernon, Krfordll Pink ami luotlier

varieties, lii small lots, all 2>4-iu., $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS— Florence Vaughan, .Australia. A. Bou-
vier. Mine. Crozv, statia, Mine. Charatt. and 10

others all iiiLted together, single eyes, St.00 per 100,

53.00 per 1000.

Mesemhryantheniuin Erectuin, Basket Plant, r, c
$1 per 100; Calltorula Moss, r. e., SI per 100; Cigar
Plant, 2ii:lu., $1.60 per 100; Alternanthera, 4 eohns,
yellow, red, pli.k and large leaved variety, tyAn.
full oteuttlngs $2 pir Hill. Slf* per IilOO; 'Jij-lu

, ?1 50

perl00,Jl.'..50perl00ll; lynrootc.l cult mss, 4 v;irletles,

25e per 100. S2 per lOoii, .js |iei .MJiiii. s;iri |ier 10,000.

Lyeopiidlum Dent, iji !"•, S' 50 per 100; Ireslnes, 2

colors, 2;f-ln., SI 50 per 100; Dii-ty Miller, 2K-In„ $3
per 100; Golden leaved Feverfew, r. e.. SI per 100.

R. C. CARNATIONS READY.
ti. H. Cvane. ISKl JB.OO per 100

Glacier, I80S1 J. 00

Argvle, ISIIK 2.00

Empress, 1.S9S 1.50 '
lionTon,1898 1.50

Maud A. ams, 1899 4.00

Daybreak 1.50

Morellu 1..50

America 4 00

Triumph 1.50 '

Melba 4.00 "

Gomez 5.00 "

ZS° We are now hooking orders for 1900 varieties,

and all other good ones for future ilelivery.

Large orders frt>in above plants. We ask for list

to estimate. Pronipt shipments or money returned
by next mall.

CASH.

TheMorris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Jadoo
Prize

Winners:
OWBGl redo I Springfield, Mass.

Ligonier. Ind.. and
Colorado Springs. Colo.

Chrysanthemums: h
Philadelphia,
'"artford, Conn,
nd

Galveston, Tex.

Geraniums; I'l-iadeiphia

Foliage and Flowering Plants

;

Pliiladelpliia.

Send for our cataloe.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.

817 Fairniount Ave.,

PHII.ADi:i.PHIA, FA.

Orders now booked for

Carnation Cuttings
for all fancy varieties.
All cuttings guaranteed Al.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address, JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

F^erry \A/3tsor-» & Co.

CALIFOR^IAN SEED HOIJSE
— SPECIALTIES-

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass

Bermuda
Johnson
etc.

Onion Seed Sweet Peas
Lettuce Cosmos
Celery Hollyhock
Carrot Verbenas
Salsify Asters
Parsnip Mignonette
etc. etc.

ALUCALIFOHNlA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write.

YOl WAM THE BEST
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF

Heliotropes, 75c per 100 Ageratum, 50c per 100

Coleiis, 50c per 100

Every Cutting a selected cutting. Every Cutting
guaranteed. Ready now.

F. R. THORNTON.
The Cottag-e Gardens. MACOIMB, lil..

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

To Close Out :i'-'-'
I'ols. PerlOO. PerM.

100 Flioenix Kcclinata 4-in. $8.00

1000 • ' 2-ln. 5.00 $15.0

.lOUOFterisTremula " 2.50 20.00

JiOO " Ensifolia " 2..-)0 20.00

•JiiOO • Serrulata Max.... " 2..'>0 20.00

;iiiiiO •• Longifolia " 2..5(l 20.00

•JMiXJ • Serrulata " 2.50 20.00

iwm " • CompactaNana " 3.00 2.J.0O

1000 Onardia " 2..50 20.00

1.500 Ncphrolepisliostonicnsis..2!<-in. 5.00 40.00

>m) " t ordata Compacta, " 4.00 35.00

•>m> ' E-xaltata " 4.00 35.00

Would exchange for 500 Adiantum Cuncatum.

. \S11 Wrril ORDKK,

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Voungstown, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER.
Absolutely the best pink Carnation ever offered

the trade. Grown equally successfully by Hill,

Craig, and invself, you are not buying it on a

venture, but knowing that it is not a .success in one
soil and a failure in another.

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what
the "storenien'' want. In habit, constitution and
freedom of bloom it is just what the grower wants,

never out of crop from Sept. to July, more flowers

to the square foot than any other known variety

and practically no seconds.
With 18.000 stock plants to work from there is no

dancer of over propagation, and you are not asked to wait

uiinl planting out time for your cuttings but can have

them whenever warned. Orders entrusted to me wjU
have my personal attention, both in the selection of the

cuttings and the filling of the order.

Price per 1(J0. tlO.llU ; per 25, $2.,-)0 : per 1000,

$75 00; per 2.50. $ls.75. Herr's Pansies at $4.00 now,

and a regular assortment of Carnations in a list

ready Jan. 1st. ALBERT M. HERB, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS

Ctirysanthemums

We are head-
quarters for all

new and stand-
ard varieties.

It >oi] want an\ tliin'j; write us. All information
cheerfullv ^wt^u. Ficld-Rrown plants all sold.

Stock plants of the
leading new and
standard sorts.

\\t]\c for Prices.

- Oakland, Md.H. WEBBR & SONS,
Mention The Review when you write.

THRIFTY FIELD

CARNATIONS WITH PLENTV
OF ROOTS.

Send for prices.

;\11 the NEW and LE.ADING varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW .\ND ST.ANDARD V.^RIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changres

most reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACACIA.
Acacia Paradoxa, well budded^ 50c 7&c and

(1.00 each.
Bobblnk & Atkins, Ruthertord. N. J.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl,

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.

nne 21^-ln. plants, $8.00

West Grove. Pa.

AGERATUM.
Princess Pauline ageratum, tiie great novel-

ty of '9S, the only one to grow. Rooted cut-
tings now ready. $1.00 per 100. Strong 2-in.
pot plants, 60c per doz. ; $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.
P. R. Thornton. Macomb, III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
In 4 colors, large leaved varieties, 214-in.,

full of cuttings, $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.
2l4-in., $1.60 per 100; $12.60 per 1000. Unrooted
cuttings, 4 varieties, 25o per 100; $2.00 per lOOU;
$8.00 per 5000; $16.00 per 10,000.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Altemanthera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Red and yellow, rooted, per 100. DOc; per
1000. $4.00. B. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Red and yellow, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.
C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

BEGONIAS.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-Inch pots. 60

rents per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Same In 3-inch
pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, 2-inch, 60 cents per doz.; $4.00 per

Geo. Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-ln., $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. 4-ln.. $15.00; 6-ln., $20.00
per 100. Florists' Supply Co., No. Tonawanda.
N. T.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine large plants, in
6-ln. pots, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

E. C. McPadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengeri and Plumosus. 2-ln.,
$5.00 per lOO; 3-in.. $8.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Sprengerii, 2i/2-in.. extra strong, $6.00 per 100;
3-in., verj' large, $8.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

6-tt. strings, 35c each; 8 to 12-ft. strings. 46c
each. Cash. H. M. Altick, Dayton, O.

Asparagus plumosus, all sizes.
A. S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J,

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

A. Sprengeri, S-lnch, 60c per dozen. Cash.
Wm. Keir, Plkesvllle, Md.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indlca In the best market varieties.

10 to 12 Inches In diameter. $35.00 per 100; 12-

Inch diameter and up. $40.00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrons, extra fine for forcing, small plants.
$35.00 per 100; large plants. $60.00 per 100. Snow-
balls for forcing. $35.00 per 100. Lilacs, Charles
X and Marie I..egraye. $45.00 per 100. Prices
on all other plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Gloire de Lorraine, the grandest novelty of
the day and one of the best selling plants for
florists ever offered. Blooms continuously,
autumn, winter and spring. Fine, strong
plants from Z'^-ln. pots, per doz.. $4.75; per
100. $35.00. Flowering plants. from 2^-ln.
pots, per doz., $2.35; per 100, $17.60. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co.. 16 So. Market St., Boston.
Mass.

Begonia Rex. assorted, ZVi-m.. $4.00; named,
$6.00. Incamata gigantea, 4-ln.. ready for 6-

in., $15.00; 2%-in.. ready for 4-in.. $4.00 to $6.00

per 100. Rooted cuttings. Erfordii. Rex, In-
camata gigantea. Flowering. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, best flowering varieties,

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. O. F. Searles. L.
B. 1686. Nashua. N. H.

Bpst flowering varieties, 4-in.. $1.00 per doz.;
$S.00 per 100. C Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Rex begonia, finest mixed, 3-in.. $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Choice varieties, named. 2i,4-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

bougaInvilleas.
^

Eougainvillea Sanderiana. strong, from 3-

Inch pots. 24-30 inches. $S.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

BULBS.
Narcissus Paper White grandiflora. extra.

$6.75 per 100. Dutch Hyacinths, first size, to

name. $65.00 per 1000; first size, to color. $40.00

per 1000. Miniature Dutch Hyacinths, to name,
$20.00 per lOOO. Narcissus Von Slon, mam-
moth, $16.00 per 1000. Prices on all other bulbs
cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

Surplus stock of 5,000 sound Calla Roots, In
splendid condition. Will sell at following low
price until sold: % to H4 inches diameter, per
100. $2.50; per 1,000, $20.00. Delivered, express
charges prepaid to any United States address.

Germain Fruit Co. (Seed Department).
Los Angeles, Cal.

.Japan Lilium Longiflorum. 5-7-ln.. $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000: 6-7 in.. $2.75 per 100: $25.00

per 1000; 7-9 in.. $4.50 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

Splrea Japonica. large clumps. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Lily of the Valley and Lilium
auratum. prices on application. J. M. Thor-
burn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Russian Valley, per 100, $2.00; per 1,000, $15.00:

per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. H.imhurg and
Berlin pips. $10.00 per 1.000: per case. 2.500 pips.

$22.50. Stumpp & Walter Co., 60 Barclay St.,

New York.

Lll. longiflorum, 6-7. 100. $2.50; 6-8, 100, $4.00;

7-9, 100, $6.60; 9-10. 100. $11.00. Auratum, Ru-
brum. Album, etc. Send for list. H. H. Ber-

ger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Lilium Longifiorum. choice 7-9 bulbs, $5.00

per 100. Splrea .Taponica. $3.00 per 100; Com-
pacta, $4.50 per 100.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dlum Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Cold storage Lily of the Valley pips. $12.60

per 1.000: $30.00 per case. W. W. Rawson &
Co., 12 Paneuil Hall Sq., Boston, Mass.

Calla.e. First size. 4-5-ln. clrcum.. $4.00; sec-

ond size. 3-4.. $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. N. T.

Best mixed Hyacinths, under color. $4.00 per
100. Japan longiflorum. 7-9. $7.60 per 100.

Brown & Cnnfield, Springfield, III.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 86 Dey St., N. T.

Dutch Bulbs In any quantity.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. 4.

CALADIUMS.
Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry

bulbs, ready by November, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Oa.

CANNAS.
IC varieties, mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CARNATIONS.
Orders booked now in order of receipt for

rooted cuttines of the famous Mrs. Thomaa
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00: per
100, $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;

per 10.000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.

O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St.. Boston,
Mass.

Rooted cuttings of the following varieties
now ready. Per 100: G. H. Crane, $6.00; Gla-
cier, Maud Adams. America and Melba, $4.00;

Gomez. $5.00; Argj'le. $2.00; Empress. Bon Ton,
Triumph, Daybreak and Morello. $1.50.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Support your Carnations with the Model
Extension Carnation Support, now regarded
as the standard support, and by far the best
yet offered. The Model Plant Stake Co.. 226

No. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thrifty field carnations with plenty of roots.

Send for prices. All the new and leading varl-

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mlob.

Orders now boked for carnation cuttings for

all fancy varieties. All cuttings guaranteed
Al. Chicapro Carnation Co. Greenhouses and
address, Joliet, 111.

Headquarters for all new and standard va-
rieties. If you want anything write us; In-

formation cheerfully given.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. 250 for S1S.75; 25 for $2.50.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Fisher, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. O. F. Searles. L. B. 16S6, Nashua,
N. H.

5000 rooted cuttings of Mrs. Fisher carna-
tion now ready for shipment. $6.00 per 1000.

Chas. Schweigert. Xi:es Center. 111.

Strong, well rooted cuttings of Mrs. Fisher.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash.

n. J. Gardner, Bayside. N. T.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil. $1.25

per lOO. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.. I^afayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Major Bonnaffon stock plants. 10c each, $1.00

per doz.. or $6.00 per 100. Clumps are large,

full of young growth and are from prize win-
ning stock. Also a limited quantity of other
good varieties, such as Fitzwygran*. Ivory,
Rieman, Pelrce. Yanoma. Murdock. etc.

Gunnar Tellmann. Marion. Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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stock plants from bench. Bergmann, Ivory,

Pacific, Fltzwygram, VIvland-Morel. Bassett,
Robinson, Jones, BonnafTon, Wedding, etc., 5o
each, packi'd light. Ordir early. Cash.

The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Stock plants of the leading new and stan-

dard sorts. Write for prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Stock plants, leading varieties, 5c each. Send
list of wants. H. M . ..Mtlck. Dayton, O.

^NE^RARrAST"
For Christmas blooming, 2\4-ln., $2.00 per

100: 3-ln., $3.00 per 100; large plants In 4-ln.,

$1.00 per doz.
S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. T.

Dwarf Cinerarias, Dreers strain, fine plants,

3-ln., $3.00; 2',4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

J. S. Bloom. RlegelsvUIe, Pa.

DAISIES.

600 cinerarias from 2-ln. pots, strong. $1.60

per 100. Cash please.
H. L. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

COLEUS.
20 new ones. Doctors Nelson, Anderson,

Erickson, Peterson, Stevenson, Osmanson,
Emerson, Olson, Johnson, Matterson, Carlson.
Wilson, Thomson, Davidson, Slverson, Wil-
liamson, Jackson and Knutson, all In 2U-ln.
pots. The 20 Doctors for $1.00; $4.00 per 100.

Also 20 of the best standard bedders, named,
2M-ln., $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, 40 varieties, 50c per 100;

unrooted, 60 varieties, 25c per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors, SOc per 100; mixed. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

Cbleus, rooted cuttings. 50o per 100.

F. R. Thornton. Macomb, III.

Rooted cuttings. 50c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.

John H. IJey. Good Hope, D. C.

"cut blooms.
Roses, carnations, paper whites. Romans,

smllax. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

CYCLAMEN.

New giant CaUiornia white Marguerite and
the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2>^-In..

$2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Snowball and Longfellow, 60c per 100; $3.00

per 1000. Byer Bros.. Cliambersburg, Pa.

Cyclamen, select, 3-inch, $12.00 per 100; 4-

tnch, $15.00 per 100; 5-lnch, $25.00; extra select.

5-ln., ready for 6-Inch, $4.00 per dozen; 6-lnch.

$6.00 per dozen; 7-inch, specimens, $12.00 per
dozen.
McKellar & WInterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Cyclamen persicum glganteum. Splendid
stock of plants, assorted colors, 3-In., ready
for 4-in.. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a
few hundred left.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N.J.

1000 Cyclamen In 6 and 7-inch pots, as fine

as the best. Just right for Christmas, $6 and
^ per doz. Cash. Geo. A. Rackham, 880 "Van
Dyke Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Cvclamens, glganteum and persicum, 3-In.,

$5.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. T.

C5"clamen glganteum, In bud and bloom, 5-

in.. 20c each. Will exchange for geraniums.
J. S. Bloom, Riegelsvllle, Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum. 3-in.. $6: 4-in., $10 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Cyclamen. 4 colors. 2^- In., $5.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

dahlias.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wllmore, Box 3S2, Denver, Colo.

DRACAENAS.
IB. 000 Dracaena Indlvlsa. In 2-in.. $3.00 per

100; $26.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaenas indivisa, 3-ln., strong plants. $3.00

per 100. L. A. Spoden. 23rd and Parade Sts.,

Erie, Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa, In flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

FERNS.

Cyrtomium Falcatum,

Blechnum Orientale,
Lomarla Glbba,
Pterls Serrulata,
Pterla Argyrea,
Pterls Tremula,
Pterla Umbrosa,
Nephrolepis Exaltata,

Nephrolepls Pectlnata,
Nephrolepis Phllipensls,

Nephrolepls Bostonlensls,

Geo. WIttbold, 1708 N.

Pot.
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HARDY PLANTS.

Oaks 10,000 Pin. Scarlet, Red, Wlilte, Wil-
low leaved. English and Turkey, 4 to 10 ft.

Maples. 100.000 Norway. Sugar. Sycamore and
Sliver Leaved, all sizes. Catalogue on ap-
plication. Send estimate of wants for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. fine,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Eglantine, the true fragrant sweet briar,

Rosa Rublglnosa, 4-5 ft.. $5.00; 2-3 ft.. $3.00;

1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100. Berberls ThunbergU.
$3.00 to $7.00 per 100.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth, Mass.

Vihurnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

Deutzla Gracilis, strong, bushy plants for

forcing, $S.00 per 100. Samuel C. Moon. Mor-
risville. Pa. Send for price list of hardy
shrubs and trees.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japoni-
ca, $3.50; compacta. $5.00; astilhoides floribun-

da. $5.00; japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each: $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bohbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Hollyhocks. Chafer's, white, pink, red. blush,

yellow. Aug. 1st sown. $1.00 per 100: $7.00 per

1000. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford. Conn.

Hardy Grass Pinks. $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 75c per

100. F, R. Thornton. Macomb. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

15 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg. $10.00 per 100. E-x-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

Hydrangea, pink. 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

IPOMOEA.
Ipomoea pandurata, day blooming Moon-

flower, In any amount. State number wanted
and write for prices.

James Frost. Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2'.^-ln.. $6.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100

Greene & Underbill. Watortonn. N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best English Milltrack. Just arrived. $7.00 per

100 lbs. In 600 lb. lots at $6.60 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes. 219 Market St.. Phlla. Pa.

ORCHIDS.
In stock for Immodlate delivery. Fine estab-

lished potted plants Odont. cHpsum (Pacho
type) and finest hybrids In America. Lists

and prices on application. Arnold & Co., Or-
chldlsts. 222 St. Mark's Sq.. Philadelphia.

Orchids have for very many years been a
specialty with the undersigned, and the col-

lection Is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It

Is not easy, without seeing It, to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent Is

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO..

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD, ENGLAND.

Just arrived in fine condition. Cattleya Men-
delii; also C. labiata, C. speciosissima and C.
Harrisoniae. Cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hun-ell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca. N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena. 510.00 per

100: $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
in existence and the only one good for forcing.
Paeonia chinensis, colors mixed. $S.OO per 100;

pure white. $15.00 per 100; named. 50 plants In

50 distinct varieties, per collection. $15.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Tree paeonias, in pure white, rose, red and
variegated. Should be planted now in pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. It"

desired special directions will be given to in-

sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant, 65 cts. ; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

PALMS,
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PELARGONIUMS.

The (Jueen. 2i4-ln.. S20U per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

15 best varieties ot pelargoniums, $2.00 per

100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

PETUNIAS.
Are a good money maker. I have the best

mixture In the U. S. to-day, consisting of 10

varieties of Dreers, 2 varieties from Austra-

lia, 9 varieties from France, 4 varieties from
Germany and 6 varieties from England. The
30 varieties all mixed together In 2i,i-ln. pots

at $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, I.l.

Henderson's and Dreer's clioicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-in. pot plants, $3.00 per '100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springflcld, 111.

Petunias, doub'.e fringed, a good assortment
of money makers, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawiings, Quakertown. Pa.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

PRIMROSES.
Extra fine grown Primula Chlnensls. 4-lnch,

$10.00 per 100: 6-lnch, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00

per 100. Baby primrose, 4-lnch, $2.00 per

dozen; $15.00 per 100; 3-inch, $12.00 per lOO.

Primula florlbunda (new). 4-lnch, $15.00 per

100; 3-inch, $10.00 per 100. Primula obconlca
grandlflora, 4-lnch. $12.00 per 100: 5-inch, $3.00

per dozen. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Primroses, finest strain. Chinese, from 2-inch

pots. $1.50 per 100: from flats. $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1,000. Obconlca grandlflora. 4-inch, In bud
and bloom. $4.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Chinese, 3-ln.. $5.00. 4-in., $6.00 per 100; 6-in.

pans. $3.00 per doz. Obconlca grandlflora and
Hybrldum, same size and price as Chinese. All

in bud and bloom.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

New Yellow Baby Primrose, $1.20 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100. Chinese, 2li-in.. $1.50; 3-ln.,

$3.00; from flats. 75c per 100. Obconlca. 2V4-in.,

$1.50; SVi-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

m., $2.00; 21i-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $4.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Primula Forbesll, blooming plants In 2%-
Inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle,
Xenla Ave. and Dover St., Dayton. O.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-Inch pots. 50c

per doz. ; 4-ln. pots 75c per doz. C. Elsele,

nth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Obconlca grandlflora, extra strong, from
flats, mailed for $1.00 per 100. Cash.

H. W. Koerner. Milwaukee, Wis.

In bud. 2-ln., $2.00; 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ROSES.
wire Rose Stakes. Straight or looped and

pointed. Samples and prices on application.
The Model Plant Stake Co., 226 No. 9th St.,

Brooklyn, N. T.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong. $25.00 per
100. Hybrid roses, low budded, $10.00 per lOO;

$75.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Perle, Bride,
Sunset, Meteor, Morgan, Testout, Mermet, La
France, 3, Zhi and 4-lnch.

A. S. McBean, Lakewood, N. J.

The grand new rose Liberty, most nearly
approached by Meteor In color, but far sur-

passing that standard variety In brilliancy

and purity of color, as well as In size; never
showing any deformed, black or bull heads
either In winter or summer ,ind far surpass-

ing Meteor in freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keeper when cut, keeping Its brilliancy

of color without turning blue or dropping Its

petals, as Is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,
which It somewhat resembles In size and fra-

grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock:
Own rooted plants In 2>,4-lnch pots, 12 plants,

COc; 26 plants, 50c; 60 plants, 30c; 100 plants,

25c; 1000 plants, 20c each.
Grafted plants In 214-Inch pots: 12 plants,

75c; 25 plants, 60c: 50 plants, 50c; 100 plants,

40c; 1000 plants, 35c each. Satisfactory reference
or deposit from all unknown correspondents.
Orders coming in after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery Is ail sold.

E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken, N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago. 111.; J. N.
May, Summit, N. J.; F. R. Plerson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Liberty Rose. We have sole control for the
New England states.

Edmund M. Wood & Co., Natlck, Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses, 2V4 and 3-in., $2.50 per
100 to close out.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

First rooted cuttings ot roses ready for Im-
mediate shipment. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. T.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia sjilendens, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

SEEDS.

Verbena seed, new crop Just received. Our
Mammoth strain cannot be equalled for size

and rich colors. Entirely free from rust.

Mammoth, mixed, scarlet, white, pink. $1.50

per oz. ; 50c per M oz. Smllax seed, new crop.

$3.00 per lb.; 35c per oz. ; 15c per Vi oz. Our
new wholesale price list and order sheet of a
full line of seeds is now ready. Write for it.

Mailed free. Henry F. Michell. seedsman,
lOlS Market St.. Phila.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-

hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc. ; onion,

lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass, JohnFon grass, etc. All California
grown. Wholesale only.

Perry Watson & Co.. Sacrajnento. Cal.

The Jennings Pansy. All large flowering and
of the most brilliant colors. Sure to give sat-

isfaction, $1.00 per pkt. : $5.00 per oz.

E. B. Jennings. L. B. 254 Southport, Conn.

Seeds. Bulbs, Florists' supplies, etc. We
carry a large stock. Western florists should
send for our wholesale price list.

Barteldes & Co., Denver, Colo.

Sweet Pea and other California grown Flow-
er Seeds ready. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Cabbage and Cauliflower seed specialist.

Francis Brill, Hempstead. L. I.. N. T.

SMILAX.
string your Smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St,, Boston, Mass. _

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants, field grown, 15c per 100;

$1,00 per 1000; If by mall add 10c per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.
Lettuce. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson and other varieties, fleld-grown. ISc

per 100; $1.00 per 1000, If by mall add lOo per
lOO. Parsley, strong plants, $1.50 per 1000;

$12.50 per 10.000. Cash with order.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

VERBENAS.
20th century verbenas, thirty-two grand

mammoth varieties. Including the new Capt.
Dreyfus. Helen Gould. Melba and others. This
Is the set that will make money for you in
r.iOU. Strong 2-in. pot plants, ready now,
$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

60 finest named varieties, including our new
mammoth white, Mrs, McKlnley, the finest

wliite verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink. 60c per 100; $5,00 per lOW,

S. D. Br;int, rinv r'.nt.r Kan.

VINCAS.
Vlnca maj. var., strong field clumps, $5.00

per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, Xenla Ave. and
Dover St., Dayton, O.

Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

r,er 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. F,!.

Vincas, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000. In 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2i^-ln., 50c
per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Vlnca Var. R. C, by mall, $1.15 per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. T.

Variegated vincas, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

VIOLETS.
Single white violets, clumps from open

ground. $5.00 per 100. California, clumps. $4.00

per 100. C. Elsele, 11th & Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

2r>,000 fine rooted cuttings, Lady Campbell
violets. $5.00 per 1000. Samples free. Wm.
Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

Princess of Wales, strong plants, $2.00 per
100. Samples. 10c.

Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport, ^a.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS,
Feverfew. Little Gem and Golden Leaved.

2'/i-in., $1,50 per 100. Mesembryanthemum
erectum. Basket Plant and California Mosd,
rooted cuttings, $1,00 per 100. Cigar Plant.
2U-in.. $1.50 per 100. Lycopodium dent., 2^4-
in.. $1.50 per 100. Iresines, 2 colors, 2^-ln.,
$1.50 per 100. Dusty Miller, 214-in., $3.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings of Golden Leaved fever-
few. $1,00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Lemon Verbena. $3,00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.
Impatlens Sultanl. 2i<l-in,. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatlens Sultanl. $2.00. Fragrant
calla. 2^-in.. $1.50; 4-ln.. $3.00 per doz. Migno-
nette, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

Rooted cuttings of Mesembryanthemums and
Gazania grandlflora. $1.00 per 100. Mountain
Villa Conservatories, Box 254. Sharon, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Advertisementscontinued.
CUT FLOWER BOXES.

FlorKts- Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-24" S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

Our pack of new crop California Panipa.s

Plumes are now being cased. The quality Is

eicellent Early orders solicited. First size,

M^'si inches and over (3.500 to a case), per

? 000 $12 M; second size. lS-24 Inches (6.000 to a

case) per 1.000. $7.50. F. O. B. Los Angeles.

?^ fois of less than one case the price Is 20 per

cent additional. Terms net cash, sight draft

with bill of lading. The cases are one maxine

^n 40 cubic feet, weighing, first size about

400 lbs., and second size 350 lbs..^Per ca^.

German Fruit Co. (Seed Department),
Los Angeles, Cal.

Laurel wreathing, 6c per yd. Ground Pine

wreaths, with immortelle ^''«"%^7'°''^?^ J^
TlSO per doz. Bouquet green wreathing, 5c per

yd Evergreen wreathing, 4c per yd Laurel

OTeaths, 10c. Also mistletoe, hardy ferns,

^im lekves, wild smdlax. My greens are Al.

J. A. Keeney. Monongahela City, fa.

Delaware holly wreaths of the best grade.

Bright Irlen foliage and plenty of berries

Orders Seed now tor shipments which will

»o forward at the proper time. None but

ftrlctly fresh goods sent out. Samples sup-

^^lS"Wen warned. For prices- and erms ad-

dress J. W. C. PuUen, Mllford, Del.

V' S^^^SH- otf- Jifedfe-'pinerVoO.o'o'^^";

l^^% lofo a%0^or];rns, n.^^Jto $1.75 per 1000^

it^s Tn'^ioUeSlng^rlt-c^ss^stol^ ^"Ire us

via
G^o'-fi'^g^-B^rrow & Co., Red Level. Ala.

Christmas wreathing, good heavy grade,

ordi?: Keenan-s Seed Store, 6112 Wentworth

Ave., Chicago^ .

Tjr,iu- Choice Delaware stock just cut. now

in Also evergreen wreathing, well wound.

Send tor holiday circular for prices. ^^J^.
Barnard & Co.. 161-163 E. Klnzie St., Chicago.

Delaware Holly of the best grade, ullage

nfhrfJht green and well berried. Orders book

Ca=e No 1. $1 00: No. 2. $2.00; No. 3. $3 00; No.

4 S3 M No 5 $4,00; No. 6. $4.50. Carefully se-

?«fel sto?k. full cases. Write for art ^ a-

ogue "Evergreens of the Southland^ Oald-

wfll The woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

,2Trl^Vo"^i4'50^'^rrl^O^'yardT'AStot°S;t
frJIm^'so Xm%^. Fo"^.' througli railroad^,

low rates, prompt service. Cash <"• "-eference.

Joseph Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls. Ia._

Oalax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

tl B%%"c7oicI°^Lc^fh'^. $?orper^^OO?:

^S°^c^l PHce^^ to^wholesale^^dealer. ^ ^

Fvererecn wreathing, well wound, fresh,

first c^ stock. Also choice Delaware holly,

qend to? hoUday circular tor prices. W. W.
lai^ard & <:o'!? 161-163 E. Klnzie St., Chicago.

Choice North Carolina galax leaves. $1.00 per

loS> Florida Natural Products Co Orlando.

F la! Sl'°"plng Point, LInvllle Section. N. C

ra\af leaves green and bronze. Write the

|n?roducer H P Kelsey, 1106 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass^
^

Hardy cut terns, $1.00 per im^ discount on

lafger orders. L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
crhlcago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for immediate application. Special prices

to florists and seedsmen In lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.

Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Koedlng, Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works, Fresno, Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag, $1.76; 200 lb. bag, $3.25: Vt ton,

$7.50: % ton. $14.60; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.

Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-

ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack, N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soil. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for

printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

" FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Blcksecker. Llnvir.e,

N. C.

lOOOO Ivy leaves. $2.60 per 1000.

J. L. Galloway, Terrace Park. O.

The Cetrev Letter (30., 446 Tremont St., Bos-
ton. Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pal. Jan. 3rd.

1S93. Price: IV- or 2-inch letters. $L60 per 100;

script letters. $3.60 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market. Boston; Emll Steffens, New York;
McKellar & Winterson, Chicago: H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia.

GLASS, ETC.

The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No
rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts; by
mail 76 cts; In lots of 5000 by express, 66 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass

against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlng-

ton-on-Hudson, N. T.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

, , ,

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,

Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., CThicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Cohansey Glass Co.,

Wltherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia^

HOSE.
RUBBER HOSE.

Good quality only.
Will last longer and give belter service than

any other kind of hose on the market.
!Si-lnch, 10 ply hose, at $20.00 per 100 ft.

%-lnch. 7 ply hose, at $15.00 per 100 ft.

Made In 25 and 60-ft. lengths, couplings at-

Manufacturers' Rubber Co., 45 Vesey St.,

New York. ^__

Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co.. 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 Iba.

TOBACCX) DUST, the black stuff, 2 Ota per
lb.; 50 to lOOO lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co.,

154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

San Jose Scale, Curl Leaf, and other or-

chard and garden pests can absolutely be con-

trolled by using "U. S. Standard" Caustic
Potash Whale Oil Soap, a positive insecticide

and fertilizer. Recommended by entomolo-
gists, and a guaranteed article. Send for cir-

cular and price list. Manufactured only by
W. H. Owen, Catawba Island, O.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-

cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville,

Ky.. successors to Louisville Spirit (Tured To-
bacco Co.

Nicomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. No
labor required. Harmless to bloom and fo-

liage. A certain killer of red spider, green

fly and other Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co..

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rosa Leaf Extract of

Tobacco, Nlkoteen, Nicomlte. Send tor prices

on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago,

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florlsta.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular tree.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of

200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler &, Bro.. 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 460 lbs.

TOBAC(X) DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.: 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co..
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

Tobacco dust. $1.00 per 100 lbs.; 500 lbs., $3.75:

ton, $12.00.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited

quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-

ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

We manufacture Standard Flower Pots.

Lawn and Hanging Vases. We make a light,

porous, strong, durable pot that gives satis-

faction to all who use It. We Invite a trial

order. Ionia Pottery Co.. Ionia. Mich.

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses

are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th

and M Sts., N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,

6 Wabash Ave., (Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.

Per Bale, Jl.OO.

Six Bales, $5.00.

Ten Bales, $7.50.

Write tor prices on large quantities.

McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

We are now gathering Sphagnum Moss tor

the Florist trade and will have none but the

best. Give us a trial order and see It we do
not send you just what you need. Will quote
prices as low as possible on live Sphagnum
tor growing Orchids, etc.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, best quality. Write L. B.
Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

Sphagnum Moss. $1.00 per 6-bbI. bale.

H. R. Akers, C^iatsworth, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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JLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Regulate the temperature In your green-

houses by using Pace's electric Indicator. It

warns you If the temperature goes loo high
or too low. May save Its cost ten tlnies over
In one nigrht. Positive guarantee.

The Page Seed Co.. Greene. N. Y.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater is the best. Write for

IMLrtieuIars. Lehman Bros., 10 Bond St.. New
York City, or Jas W. Errlnger, 297 Wabash
Av«., Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Manufacturer of Wire Work for Florists.
James Griffith, 701 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

WRAPPING PAPER.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers,
Old newspapers,
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Old newspapers.
Kennicott Bros.

Chicago.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.
$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs.

$1.00 per 100 lbs,

Co.. 42 and 44 Randolph St..

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Thanksgiving trade tliis year was
but little inferior to Christmas trade
of last. Everything sold out close, par-
ticularly roses and carnations, of which
there were not enough to go around.
Prices on previous similar holidays
were never so high as on this occa-
sion.

Roses at the stores sold for $1.25 per
doz.; Beauties, $2 to $3.50; carnations,

35 to 50 cents; violets, from 20 to 30

cents, with light sales on this one
flower only. Outside demand was in

excess of the supply at $2 to $2.50 per
100 wholesale.
Mums at Smith's went from $1 to $2;

they were heavily stocked and put the

$2 price on to make sure of selling

their best out close, which they did.

Cunningham got as high as $3 for his

mums and when asked if plants or cut

flowers sold best replied, "Don't know;
sold out every plant and cut flower
we had and could have sold more."
The Floral Co. and Renwick sing the

same refrain, both claiming trade far

in excess of last year. It might be
roughly averaged that the money value
of this year was from 40 to 50 per cent,

better than last.

If Christmas is to be better than
Thanksgiving with its stock of mums
to draw from, what on earth are we
going to do for flowers?
The next club meeting will be held

at the Eagle hotel, Tuesday evening.

Dec. 19th. GEO. F. CRABB.

YOU will surely want a copy of Mr.
Scott's great reference book, The
Florists' Manual. It is now ready for

delivery. Price $5.00.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements undt-r this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses, 20 x So ft. each, in

good condition, steam heat. Houses to be taken

off the place after spring trade is over. Good stock ot

plants on hand. Will sell very cheap. Write for par-

ticulars. John Lieber, Maryville, Nodaway Co., Mo.

SITUATlOX WANTED- liy reliable, sober youni;

man, as rose or carnation grower, or charge ot small

place where general stock is grown. Address W., Box
702, Maywood, III.

SITUATION WANTED— By florist and gardener,

age 33, life experience, fully competent to lake

charge of private or commercial place. Address P. G.
Pearson, Batavia. 111.

WANTI'-D— Man at once to grow carnations, roses;

must be sober, industrious, not atiaid of work;
$18 on per niontli, with hoard this winter; give experi-

ence. S. J. Long, Florist, Peioskey, Mich,

WANTKD— Agood second-hand hot water heater

for poultry house heating. McLenegan Bros.,

Reading. Pa.

QITUATIDN WANTED- As foreman, capable of
10 taking charge; ten years' experience in commercial
places; Swede; West of Chicago preferred. For fur-

ther particulars, address N. N., care Florists' Re\iew.

WANTED— To sell your cut flowers on commission
at retail ; ha\e a good stand; no opposition io my

part of city; will get good prices and make returns daily.

Address Commission, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By competent man who
is up to date in decorating and designing and can

take care of correspondence and bookkeeping. Address
Edward Rayer, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— By well educated young
florist to take charge of 25 to 30.000 sq. feet of glass,

devoted mostly to roses and carnations. Well recom-
mended and energetic. South or Snutheast preferred.

Address Progress, care Florists' Review.

Situation Wanted
By a thoroughly practical Gardener and Florist,

most successful propagator and grower; capable
of making a specialty of anything in the trade ;

qualified to take the management of laying out
new place, the formation of lawns, roads, etc.

Good references.

Address A. A., care of Florists' Review.

DO YOU WANT TO SEI.Ii vour Green
houses? Write to Florist. 14'J East 53rd Street,

Chicago, ill.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
15 varieties oi PEURGONIliMS, the best varieties,

$2.00 per 100.

30 varieties of PETUNIAS, $1.2.5 per lOO. Every one

15 varieties of HELIOTROPE, $1.C0 per 1(0.

VERBENAS-We liave all of the best; plenty of the
best red and pink, BOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

We will book orders for any of tiie above, or
ship as soon as ready. For particulars write to

S. D. BRANT. Clay Center. Kan.
Cash with < ik[u-:Ks.

We prepay all cuttings except Pelargoniums.

Mention The Review when you write.

CIIOItL Stock

For Christmas Trade.
Cyclamen, I i olors, 2'j inch pots, $5.C0 per 100.

Asparagus Spreng-eril, 2^-inch pots, extra

-tronj,'. SIMKt per IKJ.

Asparagus Sprengerli, S-in. pots, very large,

$N.(lO per 100.

Primroses (Chinese) :iin. pots. $5.0(1 per 100.

4'in. pots. ti.lO "

tS-in. pans, 3.00 per doz.

(Ubconica Gramfillora and Hybrid-
uin) same size and price as Chinese Primroses.
.\11 are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CITTINGS....
lieeonias, best Howennp varieties. 4-in. pots.

$1.00 per iloz., $S,00 per 100. I'mbrella Plants, 4-ln.

pots, $1.00 per doz., $S.CO per 100. I-"crns. Pleris

tremula, 2-in. pots, .500 per dozen. $t.OU per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2!^-in. pots. .50c

per do,!., $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best beddinit

varieties mixed, in fine growing condition. 2-inch

pots. $2..50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings,

$1.-50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsi.as. Helio-

trope, Chrvsanthemum frutescens, per 100, $1,00.

Rooted cuttings of .Mternanthera. red and yellow,

Ageratum, blue and white. Dwarf Micanthea,
Coleus, best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.

Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil, $1.25 per 100,

C. Iii:i7GEITFEI.DER, £1.6117, 1J.I..

Mention The Review when you write.

Eglantine.
THE TRUE FRAGRANT SWEET BRIAR.

1,0011 Rosa Rubiginosa, 4 to 5 feet, per 100, $5.00

1,000 " ' 2 to 3 " "
3.00

1.000 " •' lto2 ••
' 2.00

10,000 Berberis Thunbergii, per 100. $3.00 to 7.00

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass
Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
tin init'st named varieti'.---. iii'luding our
new mammoth white. Mr?. McKinlev,
tlie finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings Bfc per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHOICE NORTH CAROLINA

alax Leaves,
$1.00 per 1000.

Florida Natural Products Co,, Orlando, Fla.

Sliippini^ Point, Linville Section, X. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

GRAND TRUNK CANADIAN EXCURSIONS.

Low rates ! First class service ! Long visit

!

Tickets good leaving Chicago Dec. J4, 15,

16 and 17, and for return from destination

until Jan. 6, 1900. Full particulars at City

Ticket Office, No. 249 Clark St., cor. Jack-
son. Teleplione H. 1757 or at Dearborn
Station.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents to: Cataloiuc. And Ventilating Vpparatus
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Pagi- Seed Co
Peacock, W. P
Pennock. S. S
Phelps. H. L
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 34

Pollworth Co., C. C. 26
Pullen, J. W.C 38
Pullen, A 35
Quaker City Machine
Works 4,s

Randall, A. L 36
Rawlings, E. I 33
Reed & Keller 26
Regan Pt'g House. .. 46
Reinberg Bros 35
Rice, M. & Co 33
Ricksecker, C. H.... 38
Schmitz.F.W. 26
Skabcura Dip Co 47
Smith, N. &Son 45
Smith & Smith 34
Soltau, C. & Co 33
South Side Floral Co.

Stii'der.N. .!.".!!.!!.'. 47
Teilmann, G 33
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

35
Thornton. F. R 39
Tobacco Warehousing
Co 48

Vincent, Jr., R.&Son 35
Wabash Rv
Watson, t; R
Watson, P. cS; Co...
Weber & Sons
Wietor Bros
Wliitton, S
Young, John Welsh
^'oung, TI10S-, Jr..

.

NEW CASTLE, IND.

Tlie South Park Floral Co. are build-
ing a new range of tiouses wliicti, when
(onipleted, will mak:? their establish-
ment one of the largest in the west de-
voted e.xclusively to the growing of
roses for cut flowers outside of Chi-
cago.
They will erect seven large houses

for the growing of American ISeauties
and will jilant their present ten houses
in Brides and Maids.
William Dittman will continue as

their grower, while Herbert Heller will
have the general supervision of the
place.

SAN FRANCISCO,
Business ha.s picked up very much

during the iast few weeks, although
prica? are somewhat lower than they
were at this date last year. The abun-
dant rains during October and Novem-
ber have been a godsend to all growers
of outside stuff. Owing to the early
rains violets are coming in from the
growers in large quantities, and as a
consequence poor prices are being ob-
tained.

Thanksgiving day was marked with
sunshine a.nd a victory for the blue
and gold over the cardinals, the score
being .30 to 0.

Business was 40 per cent, better than
at this time last year. Good inside
chrysanthemums. Bonnaffons. brought
$2. .5(1 to $3.00 per dozen. Outside chrys-
anthemums were poor and brought 50
to 75 cents per dozen. Reds sold at $1
per dozen. American Beauties, first
grade, $4: seconds, $2.50 and $3 per
dozen; Bridesmaids. $1 and $2:
Brides, 75 cents and $1 per dozen.

In carnations. Portias sold well, 4

and G dozen for $1. Scotts were fine
and brought 25 cents per dozen. Fine
Flora Hills were 25 to 35 cents per
dozen. Violets were grand and sold at
$1 for Californias, $1.50 for Princess of
Wales, per dozen bunches. Roman hy-
acinths, 25 to 30 cents per dozen. Pa-
per white narcissus, $1 per 100. Free-
sias have made their first appearance
and sell at 25 cents per dozen.
On Thanksgiving eve Sievers' and

Borland's store on Post street looked
grand. Two boxes of lily of the valley
were extremely well done; also a vase
of their beautiful carnation, Anna Ho-
bart.

Mr. Thomas Stevenson, "The Lon-
don Florist." on Powell street, made a
fine display of chrysanthemums, and
one window filled with Roman hya-
cinths and Princess of Wales violets
was a treat. Mrs. Stevenson says they
did a good Thanksgiving business.
Everything went, even the turkey (at

the table, I suppose).

Mr. John Jack, head gardener for the
California Jockey Club, has a fine lot

of cinerarias in bloom, fully 4 feet in
height and 3 feet across, grown in a
cold-frame, and go to show the skill

of this worthy Scotchman.

Mr. Vallance, with the Cox Seed &
Plant Co.. who has been ill for some
time, is now much improved in health
and it is to be hoped will soon be all

right again.

Trumbull & Beebe, nursery and
seedsmen, on Sansome street, report
business good and many orders com-

ing in. the result of the early rains all

over the state. J. N.

A VERY appropriate Christmas gift
to an appreciated employee would be
a copy of the Florists' Manual, by
Wm. Scott.

We are now gathering our new

Sphagnum Moss
tor the Florist trade and will have none but
the best. Give us a trial order and see if we
do not send you just what you need. Will
quote prices as low as possible on live Sphag-
num for growing? Orchids, etc.

Z. K. JEWETT & CO., - SPARTA, WIS.

Mention the Review when you write.

THE REGAN
... PRINTING HOUSE...
Nursery

Florists'

ues

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets
The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurrieci hours, Sing'le sample free.

Pad of 100 sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mention the Review when you writ*.

GOLD FISH and l.?cV£k

AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6ir4
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

BESr GRADES.

HITGHiNGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riTTINGS AND VENTILATING APPARATtS

Send Four Cents tor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Rcvh.w when you write
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LOOK OUT FOR HIM.

A man niiijuii .laini's (liillitli, who
w-as in tlio employ of Thomas Franks,
Champaign, 111., for about, live weeks,
left there Nov. 30, taking with him
about $-') worth of ribbon, an overcoat
and some money bolongins to his em-
ployer.

Mr. Franks is of the opinion tlml he
ha« been making a prai'tice of working
a few weeks at a plaee and I hen dis-

appearing with whatever he ean lay
his hands on, and desires to warn
brother ilorists against him.
He is an Englishman, about .') feet 8

inehes tall, and when last seen wore a
dark suit, a black shirt w-itli a sma'.I

white stripe in it and a dark necktie.

He had a black derby hat and a new
pair of shoes. Clean shaven and a
rather rough appearance. He is a pret-
ty good florist and talks a good deal of
where he has traveled.

DENVER, COLO.
The following scores w-ere made

Tuesday evening, November 28th, at
the alleys of the Denver Florists'

Bowling Club. All the members were
not present, but those who were had a
good time generally:

1st. 2a. M. Av.
A, E. Mauff 237 177 170 195
Robt. Kurth 185 214 170 190
Nell Jakobson 187 197 171 185
Charles Mauft 188 143 183 171
Geo. Brenkert 187 152 174 171
Don Scott 190 151 ICO 167
Chas. Franz 194 137 HM 165
John Berry 194 146 151 164
Geo. Zimmer 136 1S8 143 1.56

Ed. Emerich 14S 194 121 154
John Ferris 153 115 128 132

A. A. Benson 123 124 163 137

E. C. Flohr 128 137 101 122
Wm. Lingenbrink 130 96 101 ion

E. C. T.

A SUITABLE Christmas gift for

the head of the family and that
doesn't cost too much is generally dif-

ficult to find. A copy of the Florists'

Manual, by Wm. Scott, will exactly
fill the bill.

NIKOTEEN

Aphis Punk
IT BIRNS.

The most convenient way of applying an
insecticide ever yet devised.

No pans required.
No heating of irons.

No trouble.
Cannot injure the most sensitive bluoms.
Very effective.

Price, 60c per \30X of 12 rolls.

All dealers sell it.

Skabcura Dip Co.
ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial riorists. Over 200 larg'e pages.
Handsomely illustrated. Pollowintf is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutiloii
Acacia
Acalyplia
Acaiithopluctux
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Athiinines
Acrophylluni
Adiaiituin
Agapantluis
Agave
Ageratuni
AUainanda
Alocasia
Aloysia citriodora
AlteniaiUhera
Amarantlius
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anth ericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton distach-

yon
Aquatics
Araucaria
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagrus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster
Astilbe iaponica
Azaleii

Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
Bougainv-illea

FLORISTS'

l!.ni\ardia

liromehads
IJrowallia
liulbs

Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
C"aiiielUa

Canna
Carkidpvica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
(.'heirantlius

Chrysanthemum
C"iiieraria

Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos
Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus

Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Material

i Wild)
Decorative Plants
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage

Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon

Kudiaris
Kupatorium
Euphorbia

Eerns
Fertilizers and Ma-

nures
Ficus
Finon ia
Moral Arrangements
Kreesia
Fuchsia
Funsjicidesand Inse:-

ticides

Ciardeni'a

Geranium
Gladiolus
Glaring
Glechoma
Gloxinia
Grasses
Greenhouse Jiuilding
Grevillea robusta
Hardy Perennial

Plants
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera flvy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea

Impatiens Sultani
Iresine (Achyranthes)

Jasminum

Kalmia [sum)
Koenigal Sweet Alys-

1., itaiia

Lapa^cria
I,awns
Libonia
Lilium
I.ily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysnnachia

Manettia
Marania
Martinez la

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis

Nepenthes
Nierembergia

Oleander
Orchids
( )thonna
Oxalis

Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum variegatum
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla nankinensis
Petunia
Phlox Drummondii
Phlox (Herbaceous)
Pmks

Poin.setli.t

i'ottmg
Primula

Rhododendron
kicliardia Africana
Ricinus
Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Seduni
Seed Sowing
SelaRrinella

Shadinf;
Skimmia japonica
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanntis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Management
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia alata
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta pun>urea
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis
(The Giant Decorative Fern.) Originated with me. Four large or six '^mailer
plants fur fl.OO, Irue by rnnil. . , .Send for price list of

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. c, Holiday Decoration Plants.
Mention the Review when you write.

PANDANUS VElTCHll,i"»iM,?iSft
Vigforoiis Shapely Plants.

6-in, pots, $1.00 each. 7-in. pots, $l..'iO each.
S-iii. pots, $2.00 each.

Discounts on large orders.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station, Penna. R.K. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you wi-tte.

Dreer strain, trne

,, .,, ! plants, from 3-in.
pots, will nil a4to,i-inch pot. $3.00 per 100
2!i-mcli pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Gieanteum, in bud and bloom
Ju^' riRht tor Xmas, in .I inch pots, 20c each.
Will e.xchange for some geraniums.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Low express rates.

J. S. BLOOM, - - - Riegelsviire, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Page's Greenhouse Indicator
Regulate the temperature in your greL-nhoiises with our Electric Indicator. Placed m vour

greenhouse it gives you warning if the temperature goes too high or too low. May save its cost ten
times over in a single night. Sold under a guarantee to tiive perfect satisfaction. Drop us a postal

card for full particulars. The Page Seed Co., Growers and Importers of Seeds
Bulbs and Plants. Greene, Chenango Co.. N. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS OFTEMPERER

For Warming
Syringing Water,
to....

HENRY W. GIBBONS, I38 Liberty st„ newyork, N, Y.

Boiler and Building* Catalog'ues—4 Cents.
Mention The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CH ICAGO.fS

Boilers madi i material, shell, firebox
sheets and heniis ui mlxI, water space all around
{front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Glass
Firmly

,
See the Point »S"

The Ann Keypt-r I*er-
j tV-i-l Glnzliiir PuiittM are

39
the best. No rights or
lefts. Bux of 11,(0 points

^ To cent:s, postpaid.

j IIKXKV A. IftRKKl!,
i 71t I h.-vtmil M.. rhila..Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

i
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW '"""^^^i^^iT^^T'

MrsJhomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are fur the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Green,
Per crate, $4.50 ; 5 crates, $20.00.

Nolly,
BEST SELECT DELAWARE,
per case, $4.50.

Green Wreathing,
per 100 yards, good weight, $4.00.

Needle Pines,
long weeping kind, per doz., $3.00.

Wild Siiiilax,

l*aliu Leaves,
Immortelles aiul all

Xmas Stock.

m
m
m
m
m
m

C. C. Pollworlh Co.,
Street, - - - MILWAUKEE, WIS.

JffiB

Mention The Review when you write.

McFADDEN
offers:

We are

Headquarters.Fern Spores.
Extra large packet, sufficient for 3000 plants,
$1.00 postpaid. Collection of 1*2 best vari-

eties, each m a separate package, $5.00 post-
paid. Cultural directions with every order.

Send for prices on
Palms, Boston Ferns. Farleyense, etc.

EMEKSON C. Mel ADDEN,
Wholesale Florist and Seedsman,

SHORT HII.LS, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
lust arrived, in fine condition, Cattleya

Mendelti, also C. labiata, C. Speciosissima and C.
Harrisrinia'.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

StHurrelU-i^pSr." Summit, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

.Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Uentlon Tba Review when you write.

Lager

43
West

28th Street,

New York.

..WiiOl>BSAl>B rUORIST..
rvwvvw^rv^

Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens, 'J"f^f'

n- v.

(J ' are Headquarters lor

Novelties and Standard Sorts of

Carnations, Geraniums, Cannas,

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, ?i"!l'"speciaities.

We Carry Not tlie cheapest l>ut tin- best stock.
Not the larg'est number hut the best selected list of varieties.

We carry no trash in our stoi ks. .\11 useless varieties discarded and stock destroyed.
In buying from us you will gt-t full value for your money.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Trade List will he mailed you in January. Meanwhile, upon writing

us. y{)u can get special quotations upon such stock as we have ready for immediate shipment.

BEFOBE BUYIITG send for onr list. C. W, WARD, Manager.
Mention The Review when you wnttt.
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Preparing for Christmas.

This will assuredly be a 'ijIluU

diristnias," Every retailer of note lias

made iirovisions for it. and it is only a

possible' severity of weatlier tliat will

in any way injure their hopes for this

branch of the trade. This vigorously

increasing growth of the plant trade

for Christmas is a matter to be regret-

ted on all sides. It bodes the greatest

evil to the cut flower trade and that is

the great foundation stone, aye. the

principal pillar of our business. It is

undesirable to split the Easter trade.

It is inconvenient and troublesome for

retailers to handle plants at Christmas
—but what were we to do? The un-

certainty, the poor quality of stock

and the exorbitant prices were not
alone sufficient to impair the sanity of

the retailers, but it stunned the pub-

lie and would shortly have destroyed

the Christmas trade altogether.

In our business perhaps more than
in any other it is "live and learn." It

is bad policy to lie continually disput-

ing and trying to fly in the face of

facts. High prices were never condu-
cive to the expansion of trade. If

growers cannot see the error of de-

manding extraordinary prices for salt-

ed flowers at Christmas, there are

many hundreds of houses devoted to

cut flowers today which will either be

turned into plant houses or wrecks in

a few years from now.

It is a source of much satisfaction

to be able to go to your plantsman, see

the plants, and know what you are to

pay for the goods weeks or months be-

fore you need them. Whereas with the

cut flower element one is continually

on the gridiron until the very last day
and then mostly all is disappointment.
Plants last longer and give more sat-

isfaction, of course they do— liut they

cause a decrease in the demand for

flowers simply because they last so

long. The successful or artistic retail

florist has powerful influence with the

public, he is a more important factor

than the grower in the advancement of

floriculture. The American people love

flowers and will have them either on
the plant or cut. We are in favor of

the live and let live policy and would
like to see every one succeed, but if

any. element is looking towards exact-

ing ;ill the wealth uud pleasure there

is in life, why, we agree with teaching
them a lesson.

Holly is a great disappointment this

year. What we have seen so far i? v;ry
poor, compared with that of other
years. The reason given is that all

the available holly trees were butch-
ered up last year by all manner of

speculators and it will be years before

the outrage can be effaced. This same
thing is fast depleting the American
landscape from much of its great

charms in the way of evergreens. The
Jersey and Connecticut coasts were
once beautiful with stately hemlock,
juniper, arborvitae andtir, now scarce-

ly a decent looking one remains, and
we are informed 'tis so all through the

New England states. Even the woods
of Maine are being dismantled with-
out reason or cause. Over a quarter

of a million Christmas trees are

shipped to New York every year. They
are mostly pileil up along the docks m
West street. Grocers and butciiers anu
all manner of dealers handle and dis-

pose of this stock.

Now let us see what we are going to

have and what we are going to do for

Christmas! We are busy on wreaths
to hang in windows. They are going
to be very popular again this year.

Now you know if you want well made
wreaths you must have them specially

done for you. Holly of course will

lead. Make the wreath good and fjill;

you can pack the inside with the poor
material or with Princess pine, but
have them good and round on both

sides and have your extra special ones
made in laureate shape, that is, both
sides facing up, a cluster of berries at

the bottom, with a good cluster of nar-

row ribbon, or it will do without. A
good hollv wreath is worth from $1

to ?2.

There will be a few wreaths of mis-
tletoe tied with berry colored gauze,

but they will not be as popular as the

bunches. Princess pine wreatns made
round and full, with or without red

immortelle stars, are going to s?ll well.

so are laureate shaped wreaths of

boxwood and cluster of berries. There
is not going to be anything specially

new in this line of work. The only
thing is that the hest work will sell

first, and we know many a good cus-

tomer has been caught through having
finely made wreaths on exhibition fo •

Christmas. If! you use ribbon it should
not be cheap looking nor too small.

Silks will be better than satins, but
neither should be the best part of the
work.
Speaking of ribbons there promises

lo be quite enough of it useil this sea-

son. Don't abuse it and be careful of

the color harmony. ICverything is suii-

liosed to be briglil and cheerful for the
great festival, and whilst we may take
a greater latitude in our fanciful crea-
tions there are often times if we could
only see our work midst the surround-
ings they often get among we would
have cause to disown it. This applies
lo the milliner florist who cannot han-
dle ,1 carnation or violet without want-
ing to put a sash of ribbon around it.

and the exuberant crepe paper artist
who imagines every plant a doll and
dresses it accordingly. As we have
often said before, anything is almost
preferable to a dirty plant pot. but,
heavens, Where's the sense of choking
up the plant?

'i'he best stores this year will show
their plants in baskets. Some very
fine work is seen already. Most of the
baskets are of green luffia and the
shapes are mostly after the classical
antique vases, though there are some
fine effects made from palm fiber in
natural color. Small orange trees look
elegant and have a native touch about
them in these basket vases. All man-
ner of plants will be sold singly, but
most will be made up in baskets to
.sell for $5, $10. ?1.5 and upwards. Al-
most any variety of flowering plant
in good condition will sell well; top
the pot off with green moss, holly or
small ferns. You are liable to sell
quite a few palms, ferns and foliage
plants, but must put them where they
can be seen.

In the matter of cut flowers one can
never be positive until the last. Cat-
tleyas will be scarce: they are now-
bringing .50 cents wholesale and should
not be sold for less than $10 or $12.
that is, fairly good ones. Cypripe-
diums will he plentiful: 1214 cents is

what they are costing now and they
are too plentiful to raise very much In
price; they will retail at $4 or $-5. Den-
drobium phalaenopsis are plentiful
and will retail at 15 or 20 cents a
flower. Orchids are almost a nonen-
tity for Christmas. They are mostly
used to fill the delicate little vases
customers send you to take care of
weeks before. Valley, paper -whites
and Romans promise to be plentiful
and cannot be very high in price. It

is the fine grades of roses, carnations
and violets which make us anxious,
and from what we have seen there will
be lots of carnations, few violets, and
not a large quantity of extra fine
roses, and from what we see now
prices will not differ very much.
Plants will interfere with and keep the
market rates steadier.

Harrisiis will sell for good figures,
say $.5 or $6. New flowers will be in
demand. We hear one new carnation
in New York is retailing now at IfG
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per doz. Stevia, callas and such stock
will be plentiful. Keep your eye on
the Meteors, Beauties and good Maids.
We must leave our price list until the
next paper.
Christmas means a great deal to the

world in general, and among other
things hard work, worry and vexa-
tions to the florist. The fatigue and
chagrin of the long hours and cease-

less inquiries can be lightened by the
exercise of a little thought and com-
mon sense. Let your heip get then-

meals somehow. If they cannot spare
time to go out, get it in the store for

them; a cup of coffee to enable the in-

ner man to meet the outer man means
more in results than aught you can
say or do. IVERA.

Christmas Preparations.

Every year of late the plant business
has been more and more a feature of

the Christmas trade. This has been
largely brought about by the extreme-
ly high prices of cut flowers, and qual-
ity has not always risen correspond-
ingly with prices, so the public has
found they can get more for their

money and have turned to plants. You
cannot do much in preparatory work
in flowers, but you can with plants do
a great deal to help the rush go
smoothly.

All wreaths and wreathing should
be made up at the earliest possible mo-
ment and got out of the way several

days before Christmas, for all hands,
however much help you have, will be
wanted the last few days. You can buj
laurel wreathing cheaper and better

than you can make it yourself and it

keeps splendidly in any cool place.

Holly wreaths you cannot buy equal to

your own making, for when sent

packed in cases they get flattened out

and unsightly. A cool, dark cellar is

the place for these, and so it is for

the ground pine wreaths and wreath-
ing, but it you don't have such a cellar

a deep, tight frame outside will do

very well, providing you don't pile

them up too much. Snow and ice is

all right for the ground pine, but holly

should not be frozen too hard or you

will lose many berries. The principal

object to observe in keeping the

ground pine and holly is coolness and
closeness; keep light and air away
from them.

The handling of flowering plants at

Christmas, particularly if it is what
our northern people profess to enjoy,

zero with good sleighing, is a diflicult

matter, and there is room for lots of

good sense and judgment. There is no
set rule for wrapping up any plant,

and 1 know of no article handled by

other merchants that calls for the

same care and horse sense. A turkey,

a bonnet, a doll, a box of candy, or

even a live baby will stand a little

frost, or at least is easily wrapped up,

but an azalea, a palm or poinsettia
will tax all your care and experience
to get themi landed at their destination
in perfect order.

Those who have a good sized heated
delivery wagon have at this season a
great advantage, for a slight covering
of paper round the plant is sufflcient

to protect it while going from the
wagon to the door. Heated wagons
are, however, as yet not the rule, and
many of us rely on long, close fitting

boxes, laying the plants down after

being well wrapped in paper and in

the order in which they are to be de-

livered. There is a great deal in first

appearances and although what I am
going to say may sound entirely super-
fluous to many, yet you still see plants
delivered in very crude shape. The
present day demands neatness if not
style. Two colored gentlemen in gold
lace, sitting on an automobile, I have
not yet seen delivering flowers, but
the colored folks in gold we have, and
the other will soon be started on
Broadway, New York, or Tremont
street, Boston, and delivering Mrs.
Lawson carnations at ?9 per dozen in

anything but an "autbil" seems de-

grading and beneath the dignity of her
divinity.

Newspaper does well for the com-
mission man to keep out frost, but
will never do to wrap up a two dollar
cyclamen. I protest against any plant
being sent out, however warm the
weather, with the bare pot. It should
have a sheet of wrapping paper cover-
ing the pot, whatever the season. Time
spent in carefully and thoroughly wrap-
ping a plant is well spent. And re-

member that it need not be freezing
to greatly injure a plant. If the ther-

mometer should be 40 degrees with a

cutting wind and the bare flowers of

an azalea or poinsettia or lily were
exposed five minutes to it you would
see in an hour or two some brown and
wilted flowers.

There are some plants that can be
partially hardened off for a tew days

before sold and will then feel less the
change from greenhouse to store or
house, or perhaps church, but you
should not remove anything to a much
cooler house unless it is well out. A
poinsettia may be growing in 70 de-
grees; if fully developed it won't hurt
in 50 degrees. A Harrisii lily will do
in 40 degrees, the heaths in any-
thing aliove freezing. Cyclamen are
never grown warm, still 40 degrees for

a few nights will stiffen them some.
Azaleas have been truly forced and it

would be the greatest benefit to give
them a cool house tor a week before
being sold.

Customers for plants, and we expect
many of them, will not all wait till

the last day or two. Many sensible

people will order a week ahead and
that enables us to get out the orders,

which is an immense advantage. For
several seasons we have greatly ex-

pedited business by adopting a sys-

tem and thoroughly adhering to it.

Clear off 50 feet of bench or as much
as your business needs. Cover it with
coarse paper and have It in sections

for the several days preceding Christ-

mas. Directly a plant is sold and or-

dered delivered Friday. Dec. 22. it is

put on the space allotted to Friday's

delivery, the address card and donor's

card attached, the pot washed, and it

is all ready to be wrapped.

It will do no harm if it is there

several days. No syringing is neces-

sary. If you are busy with customers
or other necessary work you can in the
evening wrap up securely these orders

that are to be delivered on Friday.

Two or three handy men, if not both-

ered or called away, can do a great

deal of wrapping in a few hours. We
take a memorandum of every order,

whether it is cash or charged, and
when once the plant is wrapped ready
for delivery the order is put away with
that day's business so that it can be
readily referred to.

Noah or some other ancient philoso-

pher said that "mistakes occur in the

best regulated families." This was oc-

casioned by the monkey eating the

squirrel's share of nuts in the ark, but
the fewer mistakes the better for our
business and peace of mind.

A good, smart, clear headed deliv-

ery man is a jewel and well worthy
his hire, but while he knows the large

run of your customers you should not
tax his ability too far on these ex-

traordinary occasions, and you will

have all kinds of people delivering at

this time.

Don't begrudge clerical help. One
delivery gone wrong will pay the

wages of a man who will write a

thousand address cards for you. So
we find the safest and only plan where
two or three dozen plants are sent on
one delivery wagon is to write on the

address card the name and address

and in addition what the article is it

there is more than one plant for the

same person. To illustrate: "Mrs.
White, number and street: 1 lily. 1

poinsettia, 1 cyclamen." This label

I goes on one plant and on the other
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View in the store of Mr. Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.

two just the name and address. Noth-
ing less is safe. And although this

may seem fussy it will pay over and
over again. WM. SCOTT.

HISTORY OF THE JUBILEE CAR-
NATION.

John Hartje was asked how he hap-

pened to originate the above carnation,

and in reply, he says:

"In January. 1891, I attended a meet-

ing of the Society of Indiana Florists

at Lafayette. The members present

were entertained most royally by Mr.
Dorner and were shown his carnation

houses. One was full of seedlings, and
I understood him to say that they were
cutting from 500 to 600 blooms per day
from this house (about 100x20), and
were retailing them at 7.5 cents and
$1.00 per dozen. I went home full of

inspiration, and with a bad case of

seedling fever.

"I did not know much about hybrid-

izing. Had the following varieties to

work on: Grace Wilder, Century,

Grace Fardon, Pres. Garfield, Silver

Spray and Crimson King. The flower

intended to be seeded was prepared by
pulling out some of the petals, so the

pistils would project somewhat. Then
I cut off a bloom from some other

variety, and would rub them together.

I would often cross a pod witli two or

three varieties, and occasionally use

side flowers for seeding. We did not
disbud in those days.
"The seeds of all the pods were

gathered and put into one package, no
record being made of any of the

crosses. Seed was laid away for a
week or so and then planted. Had
about 800 plants, and out of this num-
ber a little over 200 kinds were propa-
gated; from 5 to 20 of each variety

were tested. Jubilee was not thought
much of as but five plants were grown.
"About five days before the meeting

of the Carnation Society at Pittsburg,

I went over to Richmond and took a

flower along to show it to Mr. Hill.

He was not at home, so I left it there.

This same flower was afterward shown
at the meeting, and commented upon
by the judges. The stock was after-

ward sold to Mr. Hill. Other red
varieties have been introduced since

Jubilee, hut so far have not taken
its place. I think Crane and America
are dangerous rivals."

NEW YORK.

The Market.

At this time of writing there is more
gue.ssing than aught else as to what
the cut flower trade will be the next
two weeks. The weather so far has
been unusually warm, which is bad
for the holding back of stock. Very
few advance orders have been given,

unless for very special stock. Prices
are gradually creeping upwards. Sat-
urday, December 9, ordinary carna-
tions brought .$1.50 and $2; a few fair-

ly good Bonnaffon and Robinsons, $2

per dozen; paper whites, 6 cents; Ro-
mans, 1% and 2 cents; Harrisiis, $2;

valley, from $2 to $5; Liberty, $4 per

dozen; Testouts, $8 to $15; ditto Maids
and Brides, also Victorias; Beauties,

60 cents, and so on. Of course, no
prices could then be quoted for Christ-

mas.

Holly is selling slowly at any price

up to $5 per case for the best. The
Greeks were selling valley at 10 cents

a bunch of four or five flowers and
leaves on Saturday last; a retailer

could not buy them for that.

New York Florists' Club.

There was quite a large gathering
at the meeting on Monday night last.

The following were elected to office for

the convention year: President, Pat-
rick O'Mara; vice-president, Arthur
Herrington; treasurer, Charles Weath-
ered; secretary, .lohn Young; Messrs.
Wni. Plumb, John N. May and W. A.
Manda were elected trustees of the
club.

It was decided to hold the club's an-
nual dinner at the time of the annual
meeting of the executive committee of

the S. A. F. Messrs. John N. May,
Walter Sheridan and Charles Weath-
ered were appointed a committee to
make arrangements for this event.

F. W. Kelsey brought up the mat-
ter of delays in the transmission of

goods through the custom house. After
long discussion the matter was re-

ferred to the legislative committee.
Mr. O'Mara has been appointed by the
Merchants' Association as special rep-
resentative of the florists and nursery
trade. There will be an important
meeting in January to look after trade
interests and Mr. O'Mara will be glad
to present any specific cases of delay;
in any case write liim full particulars.

Phil, Breitmeyer was present and
made a few remarks, wishing the club
the same success as the Detroit boys
had with the S. A, F.

Messrs. Siebrecht, Withers, Sheri-
dan, Asmus and Atkins were appointed
a committee to solicit subscriptions
from the trade in general for the pro-
posed permanent "Dewey Arch."

The disposition of the club's gold
and silver medals to be offered at the
Rose Society's show in March was left

with the board of trustees.

Resolutions on the lamented death
of the late Mrs. J. H. Taylor, Mi-s.

John Morris and W. H. Brower were
passed, ordered spread on the minutes,
and copies sent to bereaved relatives.

New fancy foliaged cyclamens were
exhibited by Lehnig & W^nnefeldt,
Hackensack, N. J. These specimens
were remarkably well grown and were
awarded cultural recommendation,
with the request that they be shown
again.

Mr. C. W. Ward showed his fine new
carnation Governor Roosevelt. The
club's certificate was recommended in

the usual form. Mr. Ward also ex-
hibited a very promising numbered
seedling, which was highly praised.
Mr. Ward reported that he had visited
Dailledouze Bros, in order to comply
with the exhibition rules of the club
and he heartily recommended their
new carnation G66 the club's certificate.

Another new carnation. No. 4, ex-
hibited by Dailledouze Bros, was
awarded a certificate subject to the us-
ual rules. James Whitcomb Riley, also
shown by the above, was highly com-
mended, as were also Lulu Fischer,
exhibited by Mr. Fischer, of Great
Neck, L. I., and several seedlings from
Lehnig & Winnefeldt. which the com-
mittee recommended be shown again.
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The entertainment committee pro-

vided refresliments and a general

good time, which were attended to and
enjoyed after the adjournment.

VariouF Items.

The annual dinner of the Westches-

ter (N. Y.) County Gardeners' Associa-

tion (to which your correspondent has
received a cordial invitation) will be

given at the Irving Hotel, Portchester,

Saturday, Dec. 16, at 7 o'clock. Bob-
ert Williamson, William Anderson and
Robert Jenkins, Jr.. comprise the com-
mitte of arrangements.
Mr. E. Jansen, the well known bas-

ket manufacturer, has recently sold

considerable of his property on Nine-

teenth street to Altman Bros., the

large dry goods firm. Mr. Jansen is

busy attending to the erection of a

fine new building, No. 112, 114 and 116

West Eighteenth street, which he in-

tends to occupy in time for the con-

vention next August.
The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Gardeners' Society was held

at the Grand Central Palace. Satur-

day, Dec. 9th. The officers for the

ensuing year were elected as follows:

President, William Bartholomae; Vice-

President, Adolph Welsing; Secretary,

Joseph A. Manda; Treasurer, Frank
Pierkovsky.
We regret to inform you that Mr.

John H. Taylor had one of his legs

broken in a recent carriage accident.

Bowling Today.

Koehrs 112 152 126

Atkins 133 128 155

Butterfleld 132 124 124

Hafner 1G3 130 100

Norris IM 144 139

Siebrecht 95 115 113

Burns 140 140 159

Traendly 129 149 139

I^anff 145 130 197

Marshall 125 143 ...

Penman 113

Stewart 124

J. I. D.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The majority of the wholesalers re-

port the market easier on roses and
carnations, except Beauties. Good
Beauties are exceedingly scarce.

Aside from Beauties, there now seems
enough of everything to go around,

though the quality is not up to the

standard for the season. Violets are

moving much less freely and at times

there is a suplus. Romans and nar-

cissus also move more slowly. There
is practically no change in quotations,

though these are not so stiffly held in

many cases as last week.
There is quite a variety of opinions

as to the outlook for Christmas sup-

ply. The present dark weather causes

many to fear a serious shortage.

Growers say the buds are there, but
they must have sun to open them.
And some who were confident of hav-
ing a crop in for Christmas say thev
won't have the real thing till later,

especially if the present weather con-
ditions continue.

A good deal of guessing is being
done as to Christmas prices. The
only list yet definitely adopted is that

of Bassett & Washburn, which is as

follows: Beauties, per doz., extra
long, $12 to ?15; 24-inch, ?9 to ?10;

20-inch, $8; 15-inch, $6; 12-inch, $4;

8-inch. $2. Brides and Maids, extra,

?15 per 100; No. 1, $12; No. 2, $8;

Meteor, extra, $18; No. 1, $15; No.

2, $10; Perles, No. 1, $12; No. 2, $8.

Carnations, extra fancy, $8; fair aver-

age fancy, $6; No. 1 common, $4; No.

2, $3. And Mr. Washburn says they
will have no Beauties to sell outside

of regular orders. They will, how-
ever, have a fine crop of teas. Pros-

pects for carnations dubious.
Kennicott Bros. Co. think that there

will be enough to go around at Christ-

mas, with the exception of Beauties.

Their advice is, "Don't order Beau-
ties."

E. C. Amling thinks Christmas quo-
tations will run about the same as for

the last two years ($12 to $15 on tea

roses), but that roses will be held at

outside quotation, and that carna-

tions will go up to $5.

Christmas comes on Monday, which
means that much of the shipping will

be done on Sunday, and it should not

be forgotten that express trains are

not so frequent as on week days.

This should be borne in mind in plac-

ing orders, and probably quite a few
shipments will be made on Saturday
instead.

In view of this condition, growers
had best have as much of their cut

reach the commission man on Sat-

urday as possible. Don't hold back till

the last day under any circumstances.

"Holding back helps the big gi-ower

out, as it gives him a chance to clear

out his whole cut at good figures be-

fore the other fellows get their stock

in," is the way one of the big grow-
ers puts it. But the result is really

bad for all.

McKellar & Winterson think there

will be flowers enough for all at rul-

ing rates if the growers will keep
their cut coming-in. They will have a

good supply of poinsettias for Christ-

mas, as will also E. H. Hunt.
The supply of bouquet green has ma-

terially increased during the past week
and there promises to be sufiicient

green and holly for all demands.

Various Items.

We hear rumors of important
changes among the wholesalers that

are to take place Jan. 1.

The leading retailers in the resi-

dence sections are doing a splendid

business, having a heavy run of dec-

orations for "coming out" parties.

Fine roses are largely used at these

affairs, and many of them are taking
place on Saturdays. C. A. Saniuelson
used 1,200 Bridesmaids in such dec-

orations last Saturday.

Mr. C. J. Stroniback has fully recov-

ered from his recent illness and is

again attending to his duties at Lin-
coln Park.

The bowling team has joined the
American Bowling League and is team
No. 6 in that organization. They will

play their first league games next Fri-

day evening, 15th inst.

Mr. E. Dailledouze, Flatbush, N. Y.,

is in the city.

Branches of a very pretty red ber-

ried shrub called "Winter Berry" have
been very freely sold in this market
lately. It is Ilex verticillata (syn.

Prunus verticillata). The stems are

devoid of foliage, but the berries are
very plentiful and bright in color and
the branches have been used with very
fine effect.

PHYSOSTEGIA "VIRGINIANA ALBA.

We present herewith an engraving
from a photograph of a white form of

this native American perennial which
was sent to us by Mr. C. K. Schneider,
Darmstadt, Germany, who writes that
in the nurseries of Mr. H. Henkel, in

that city, many hundreds of the plants
are to be seen and that they supply
large quantities of flowers for cutting.

In these nurseries the plants begin to

bloom July 1, and continue in bloom
till autumn.
The type, which bears pinkinsh

white flowers, is indigenous to the
vicinity of Chicago, and is found plen-
tifully on wet banks. It bears the
common name of False Dragon Head.
The white form is undoubtedly a de-
cided improvement on the type and
should be useful in American gardens.

BUFFALO.

Trade Conditions.

A big snowstorm that came so sud-
denly that it prostrated the trolley

lines, with one zero night and now
dark, rainy, sloppy weather, are the
climatic features we have to record for

the past seven days. As we have no
bowling to record, we must fall back
on the weather. We suspect it is the
elements, of which we are all so much
the creatures, that accounts for the
great scarcity of flowers. Of violets

and carnations there is a great short-

age, much more so than is u.-ual. This
will have to be a plant Christmas with
many.

Holly has arrived, and if it is all as
good as that supplit-d l)y our Mr. Kast-
ing, we are in hi k. His first consign-
ment of two carloads is splendid. We
can feel in the air tliat this is going to
be an "old - fashioned" Christmas.
Greenery of all kinds will be used to

an immense extent. Rhododendron
sprays from the Adirondacks will this

year mingle its somber green with
other products of the forest.

A Trip to Hamburg.^ ~ H^.
~

We took a jaunt to Hamburg, Erie
county yesterday to visit that good
grower and thorough student of his

business, C. T. Guenther. The place

is not yet eighteen months old, but
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Physostegia Virginiana Alba.

much has been done in that short

time. There are eight or nine houses,

mostly 100x20, and entirely devoted to

roses and carnations, well built, steam
heated and what is most gratifying to

the writer, there is not an ounce of

putty on the whole place. The next

time some presumptuous young man
slaps me on the back and says: "W.
S.. you ought to know better than talk

this butted glass fad," I hope to have
Mr. Guenther at my side. He will

shut him up if I can't. Mr. G. worked
in Germany, England and several of

the very best places in this country
and has seen for himself, and now he
says: "I would not dream of ever do-

ing anything but butt my glass."

His roses. Brides, Bridesmaids and
Kaiserins, are in grand order. Most
of his carnation houses are looking

splendid. The exceptions are those

planted in solid beds in the spring.

They are by no means bad, but Mr. G.

says no more of it for him. He will

in future put them all in the field and
lift very early in August.

What to grow in carnations is be-

ginning to be a puzzle, as it was with

muma a few years ago. Mr. G. says:

'T like Flora Hill; it is early and pro-

ductive," and I agree with him, al-

though his White Clouds are immense.
He likes Mrs. Joost and so do I: it Is

destined to entirely supersede Scott.

Mrs. Bradt with him is free and mag-
nificent. As he grows Armaaindy it is

indispensable. Triumph will have to

go, but Victor is large, free and profit-

able. It is pleasant to see Genesee so

well done as it is here, but the great-

est revelation was a bench' of Red
Jacket, grand stem, fine flower, and
lots of them. My opinion of Red
Jacket was that it always looked prom-
ising but you never realized, but now
I am convinced that it can be grown
well and profitably.

Sub-Watering.

Mr. Guenther can show you his ex-

periment with sub-watering. He has
sixteen feet of bench about five feet

wide, beneath which is a galvanized
iron tray; on that are the bricks, and
then four inches of soil. It is Prof.

Arthur's plan carried out faithfully.

Excepting the first watering when
planted (three months ago), the bed
has only received water from below.
An adjoining sixteen feet is bricks

stood close together on the ordinary
bench and soil on top of them, and
watered, of course, on the surface.

Next comes the usual board bench.
All one variety. The sixteen feet of

true sub-watering looks slightly better

than any and the brick drainage a
trifle better than the ordinarj' bench.
But the difference between all is not
very marked. Mr. Guenther says rather
decisively tliat the expense of the
water-tight bench and bricks precludes
its commercial use.

Before we left Mr. G. showed us the
use of the "Aphis Punk," which he
says destroys fly to a certainty, and
after repeated trials cannot see the
least harm that it has done to the
roses. It certainly emits nicotine

enough to make a Baggs or a cat

sneeze. The visit was profitable and
pleasant and on the ride home we
found ourselves singing the innocent
little refrain that wo remember from
our early musical education, "How
pleasant it i'' at the close of the day
no follljj 4..* ; lave to repent, but look
back on the past and be able to say,

my time has been properly spent."

Plant and Flower Beggars.

The most important club meeting in

some years occurred last Wednesday.
The begging and borrowing of palms
and flowers for church fairs, bazaars
and many other such affairs has grown
to be an intolerable nuisance; not one
beggar a day, but some of us get five

and six a day. Not only is it a great
tax on our business, but loaning out
palms has actually belittled the busi-

ness. A decoration of palms is no longer
thought good taste for they can be seen
every wiiere, even to a dog show; not
very long since we had some palms at

such an affair and they absorbed so
much of the flavor of doggie that for

months we had to say, when sending
out palms for a decoration: "Be sure
and don't take any of the dog palms."
Why should we give away incessant-

ly a bunch of flowers to every fussy,

cheeky individual who wants to do
something for charity? So much could
be said on the subject, and doubtless
we are not the only ones; other cities

suffer likewise. It has come to a stop
here, and suddenly. We have all signed
an agreement that, after the 15th of
Dec. all solicitations for donations
will be refused. Every florist has de-
posited a sum of money with the pres-

ident of the club, which, on proof ot

violation of the agreement, will be for-

feited.

A copy of the agreement will be giv-

en every one of us and we intend to
have it neatly framed, so when Mrs.
Chronic Sympathy wants a few palms
and a few flowers for the seventeenth
anniversary of the Cold Water Section
of the Daughters of Rebecca, we shall

show her in big type our agreement,
and if all will stick to it loyally this

scourge to our business is at an end,
and the earnestness of all in the busi-
ness portends its success.

Of course, there are some fine people
who spend their money with you free-
ly and seldom or ever ask a favor, but
if they should, and then it would only
be for a public hospital, we have pro-
vided to meet such cases. The text of
the business agreement, as well as that
we have to show our customers, will
be gladly furnished you when you have
time to print it. There are a few
sweet souls in the world who have in
their hearts, or rather in their heads,
the feeling that was taught the early
Christians, "that it is better to give
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than receive," but by far the greatest

number of our nominal Christians are

less removed from the hog.

David, the Son of William.

David J., the fifth son of William
Scott, has left home to worlv for Mr.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia.

We feel sure he will work hard, but we
are not so sure that he will awake in

time. "Read, mark, learn and inward-
ly digest." Some of us wish we had
made better use of our time when
young. Then we could have easier

times now. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

Business Conditions.

So far this month the business with

retail florists has been satisfactory,

and w'ith the holidays close at hand,

we will have nothing to complain of.

Nearly all the florists are busy mak-
ing wreathing, wreaths, bells, stars,

and other holiday goods.

The store fronts are beginning to

look Christmassy. A few of our large

department stores are this year

handling greens of all kinds. Union
Market is full of it, and by next week
the street fakir will be selling wreaths

and wreathing in place of flowers.

Most of the growers seem to think

tliat they will have a large crop for

Christmas; of course much depends on

the weather. We sincerely hope the

growers will not think of pickling

their roses this year, as no doubt

they have learned better by this time.

It is different with carnations, vio-

lets and other flowers, which can be

kept back with perfect safety.

Shipping trade was not up to the

average the past week. Quite a lot

of Christmas orders have been placed;

still, many of the retailers are hold-

ing off until they know something of

the prices likely to prevail. It is not

expected that very high prices will

rule, but no doubt they will advance
some-what the first part of the week.

Beauties are still scarce, and first

quality brings $4 per dozen. Some
extra fine Meteors sold as high as $5

to $7 per 100; Bridesmaids are rather

poor color and not good sellers;

Brides and Perles are in good de-

mand and the average price for these

is $5 per lOO. Violets are still scarce

and are kept at $1 tor Californias;

small singles, .50 cents. In bulb stock,

good valley holds up to $1 and there

is quite a lot of it sold at $3. Romans
continue plenty and the supply is much
greater than the demand. The same
may be said of paper whites. Aspara-

gus seems to sell better than smilax

this season.

Notes.

Ellison & Tesson are making a fine

display at 625 Olive street of holiday

goods. Their front is very tastefully

decorated.
Mr. Alex. Siegel, who recently open-

ed a store at 720 Olive street, says the
location is good and that business is

better than ever before with him.
Connon Floral Co., at Webster

Grove, are cutting some very fine

Beauties and other cut flowers. This
is their first year growing for the mar-
ket.

The bowling club will do but lit-

tle, if any, bowling before the holi-

days, but after the busy time is over
we shall begin in earnest and perfect

ourselves for the gi'eat New York
contest, which, no doubt, will be the
grandest in the history of the S. A. F.

Bowling.

The Bowling Club rolled four games
on Monday night with six members
present, and some good scores were
made, Kunz being high man on the
night and Sanders high on single

score. The scores made were as fol-

lows: 12 3 4 Tot. Av.
.T. W. Kunz 162 161 139 175 637 159

C. C. Sander.s 132 143 1S2 158 615 154

Carl Beyer 149 125 133 170 677 144

C. A. Kuehn 142 135 136 162 5^5 144

Bmil Schray 131 101 131 153 516 129

.I.ihn Young IM 123 134 131 4SS 122

J. J. B.

day morning of this week, destroyed
their chance to make a dollar for a
day or two at least, but as this hap-
pened too recently for me to know the

particulars we can only hope the dam-
age is no more.

;

Our immaculate climatic conditions

still continue, each attempt at a storm
clearing away warmer and warmer.
Grass is green and flourishing and ex-

cept for the lack of flowers and leaves

on the trees one might think an ad-

vanced state of spring w-ere in vogue.

Those who remember former years ex-

pect a change some time between now
and April 1st. By the way. if we get

a cold snap before Christmas we shall

have a famine in flowers at that date,

perhaps. B. T.

BOSTON.

Some epigrammatist (not necessar-
ily in the profession) has said that
the presidential administration that
takes up the least room historically is

the best one. If that same rule works
upon the weekly record of floral Bos-
ton, last week was surely a good one
because one sentence very neatly tells

the whole story.

The week started off with everything
scarce and high and flnished up in the
same shape, with the exception of car-

nations, which had forgotten to keep
shy and began to tumble in more plen-
tifully, so that the figure upon them
was crowded down. They have been
selling at from 1% to 3 cents for the
ordinary kinds and naturally a little

more for fancy l)reeds, while the peer-

less Lawson still retains its exclusive-

ness to a great extent, but I have seen
a few that did not come from the main
camp at Ellis, and they were whole-
saling at 8 to 10 cents each. There
has been a fair supply of other mate-
rial, too, and since the demand has
been so good it may be supposed wo
have got our winter form on and that

trade will continue on present lines

until after Easter at least. Kindly hope
so for us.

News also scarce and coming high.

But E. M. Wood, with his well known
adaptability for keeping up with the

times, has laid at least the mental sills

for two rose houses, each seven hun-
dred feet long. One of them is intend-

ed to shelter the American Beauty and
the other shields the Liberty, so their

loyalty to the national colors cannot
be questioned. Ground is broken for

them and the job will lie handled with

accuracy and dispatch.

A Are in the building containing the

Calder Co."s establishment, on Mon-

PITTSBURG.

Cut flower trade is good. Retailers

are all busy. Prices are good; stock

scarce, not enough to go around. Con-
siderable funeral work has been made
up lately. T. M. Ulam had several

large pieces, among them an express

car very tastily made up.

A few chrysanthemums are still to

be had at a good price for fair flowers.

A. W. Smith is well pleased with his

new location and roomy store.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Company
moved to a larger store room. No. 504

Liberty St., a central location, where
they will be more able to handle their

fast increasing trade. A full line of

florists' supplies are on hand now,
which is a convenience to their cus-

tomers.
F. Burki, Bellevue. has been cutting

Harrisii for over a month. He reports

them comparatively free from disease

this year. He will have freesias be-

fore Christmas. Other growers will

have Harrisii to cut from now on.

Stock of Ethel Crocker has been al-

ready received from E. G. Hill. This

new carnation and The Marquis have

been quite largely ordered by Pitts-

burg carnation growers.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri

seem to be quite plentiful here. The
Pittsburg Cut Flower Company are

handling a great deal of both.

Murdock's Fifth avenue window is

always verv tastefully arranged.
BEAR.

EMPLOYEES.
"Encourage your employees to study

and thoroughly master the details of

their work. It will make them more
valuable employees as well as better

men." This has been the advice of

all thinking employers.
Now is a good time to act upon this

advice. Present your employee with
a copy of the Florists' Manual, by
William Scott. It is not only a hand-
some volume that makes an attractive

gift, but it contains the sort of mat-
ter that will make your employees
better workmen. You will benefit

yourself as well as showing your em-
ployee that you regard him as some-
thing more than a mere machine.
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of Florists' Supplies
M. RICE & Co., are exclusive

Importers and Manufacturers
MOSS WREATHS. IMMORTELLES. CAPE FLOWERS.

BASKETS. POT COVERS. LACE and PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS.
WHEAT SHEAVES. METAL DESIGNS. PREPARED PALM LEAVES.

DOVES. CHENILLE. PEDESTALS.
GRASSES. PLATEAUX. PALM PLANTS, Etc.

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

M. RICE & CO., No. 918 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
JAPAN LILIUM L0N6IFL0RUM.

fer lUO. Per lUUll

5 to 7 inches circumference, S2.S0 Jl'O.OO

6 to 7

7 to 9

2.75 25.(10

4 .iU 40.ao

I.II,Y OF THE VAI.I.I:Y
and ]:.II.IUni AURATUM.

I^rici'^ (111 applicaticpii

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

CHOICE STOCK

For Christmas Trade.
Cyclamen, 4 rolors, 2'j-inch pots, Ji.CO per 100.

Asparag'us Spreng'exii, 2^-inch pots, extra
stron;;, Jrt.OO per luO.

i; o ;_ „„,„ ..pj.,, large,

:) 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

4-in. pots, s.CO "

strong. JH.OO per luO.

Asparagus Sprengerii, 3-ia. pots
$S.OO per 100.

Primroses I Chinese

6-in. pans, 3,00 per doz
^^^uc^Jlln.rf Grancfiflora and Hybrid

urn) same size and price as Chinese Primroses
All are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CITTINGS....
Begonias, best Howerin^ varieties. 4-in. pots,

$1.00 per doz., $S.0O per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots, $1.0U per doz., $S.CO per lOU. Kerns. Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots, Mc per dozen, $4.On per 100.

\'incas, center of foliage yellow. 2J^-in. pots, 50c
per doz., $:1 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixed, in fine growing condition, 2-inch
pots, $2 50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted Luttings,

jl.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias. Helio-
trope. Chrysanthemum frutescens, per lUO. $1.00.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera. red and yellow,
Ageratum, blue and white, Dwarf Micanthea,
Coleus, best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnaticni Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil. $1.25 pt-r UO.

c. i.engi:nfez.deb. ei.gin, ili..

Mention The Review when you write.

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

Iv.y ;• If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.

There is White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that

grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you

would better buy from iliose that do know and will deliver exai:tly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.

We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afford to jeop-

ardize. We send out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

^Tention Tlie Review when you write.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

IS
ANSIES...

WORTH RAISING

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
'^

Good Plants bv express, $2,50 per 500;

$1.00 per lOIXi. Seed as usual.

199 Grant Avenue.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERIT WII.D SialI.AX.
Case No. 1, $1.00. Case Xo. 3, $3.00; Case No. 5, $1.00

" No. 2, 2.00; " No. 4. 3,50; " No,B, 4,50

Carefully selected stock, full cases.
Write for art catalogue. 'Evergreens ol the South-
land," which every florist should have in his

store to show customers. Illustrations of beau-
tiful .Souther Evergreens.

CAlDWEll THE WOOUSM.tN CO., Inc.,

ETERflKEEN. Alabama.
P, S.-The cow is dead-Smllax killed her.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
00 liuest named varieties;, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings tic per 100. $i.00 per lOOO.

Plants $2.50 per lOfl. $20 00 per 10(X).

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. UILLON, Bloomsbur^* Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale FlorisU
HABDY HEBBACEOTJS FI.ANTS ONLY.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
''''"

^b^G^HTio INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention The Review when you wr4e.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
\ Until further notice, will be open from

I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beautiesjnd Valley specialties

Mention The Review when you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There has been uo ijerceptible

change in business from last weelv.

Roses are quite scarce, Bridesmaids
exceptionally so. Quite a few carna-
tions coming in and they sell well.

Beauties range in price from $2 to

$6 per doz; Brides, Maids, Kaiserius,
and Meteors, $4 to $10 per 100; Gon-
tier, ?5; Perles, $4 to $8; Morgans,
$6 to $S; Liberty, $15 to $25; Golden
Gate, $6 to $10. Carnations, Ethel
Crocker, $5 to $6; other varieties, $1
to $3; cypripediums, $15; hyacinths,

$2 to $4; valley, $3 to $5; narcissus,

$2 to $4; violets, single, 50c; double,

$1 to $2; mignonette, $3 to $4; aspara-

gus, 50c; adiantum, $1; smilax, 15i-.

Club Meeting.

At a well attended club meeting on
Tuesday night, Dec. 5, Mr. Paul Hueb-
ner, landscape gardener for the Head-
ing railroad read an interesting paper
on landscape gardening for railroad

corporations. Mr. Huebner is of .the

opinion that each railroad should es-

tablish its own outfit for the plants

and shrubbery needed, and that from
an advertising standpoint the floral

decorations have great value.

The monthly contest of the bowling
club brought out an unusually large

number, 41 taking part. A. J. Ham-
ilton, the club's star bowler, winning
for the fifth consecutive time,

making an increase of two pins over
his previous general average.

Visitors: Mr. Giles, Reading, Pa.;

Mr. Cook, with Small & Sons, Wash-
ington, D. C; Ira G. Marvin and Mrs.

Muir, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Mr. Severy,
Boston, and the junior Scotts of Buf-
falo. R.

GREGSON SPRINGS, MONT.—Mr.
Wm. Day, formerly of Butte, is build-

ing two greenhouses here, each 25x

100. As an experiment they are to be
heated by natural hot water from a

hot spring.

INDEPENDENCE, lA.—The E. M.
Bissell Floral Co. has been dissolved.

The business will be continued by E.

M. Bissell, J. A. Cilley retiring.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

BOc per string.

w.

Nanus „,

Shipped
to any part
the country.

H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GKEEN
BRONZEGalax Leaves

New Crop, finest stock only
for the Holiday Season.

V\\r Iiitruiiiir^-r,

HARI.Air P. KHItSEY.
1106 Trenioiit Building, • - - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
Land nllh or ivlthoul (irrriihniiscs

lo dlflereiil purls of the I nllrd iStatrs.

BARGAIN'S can be had and oppurtiinlllcs opened

lor prolU. Write for p.irticulars .liid state

joiir requirements

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Visrorotis Shapely Plants.

6-in. pots, $l.no eaci), 7-iii. pots, $1.50 eacli.

,S-iii. pots. $2,011 cacli.

Discounts on largH or(iers.

JOHN WELSH VOUHG,
Upsal Station, Penna. R.R. Germantown, Pa.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.

WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, ):iro'„»'*F,o^r.;

4SI Washington St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists* Supplies and Wire
Desiens.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS,

1432 S. Penn. Square. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Original Headquarters for CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAK THE FERRV.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Review when you write.

FAMCY DAOGER

^000 POI^SETTIAS!^ HARDY CUT FERNS
aI II In 1000 lots, $1 per M. discount on larger orders.

^^y " ^ " Grown to single stems, measuring from .Also dealer m Sphagnuin Moss, Bouquet
^ 18 to 26 inches in diameter. Green, Christmas Trees, etc., etc.

Write
for prices... AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention The Review wlieii you write.

B. BRAGUE, - Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SPECIAL PRICESon

Green and Holly!
ORDER QUICK.

Having an extra large supply of Xmas Green and Holly, we are

enabled to offer it at following low prices:

XMAS HOLLY
Strictly Delaware Selected, Well Berried.

Case $4.00 5 cases $18.00 10 cases $35.00

SOUTHERN HOLLY
Very Good Quality, Well Berried.

Case $3.00 5 cases $12.50 10 cases $22.00

HOLLY WREATHS
Well Made of Selected Holly.

Per ilo/. Per IIKI Per dn. Per lOU I'er do, . Per 100

JO-in., $1.00 $7.00 12-in., $1.25 $9.00 14-in., $1.50 $11.00
Select Double Sided, per dozen, $3.00

. WIRE RINGS FOR WREATHS.
Per 1(1) I'erlOOO

12-in .60c $5.50

Per 100 Per ICOll
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3 E.H.HUNT
j THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's ftowers Go fverywhere,

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when ynii write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees, Dec. 9.

NEW YORK.—Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., exhibited Superba, a
silvery pinlv Jap. Inc. which scored
commercial scale 90 points.

PHILADELPHIA.—Same as above.
CHICAGO. — Superba before this

committee scored commercial scale 89
points. ELMBK D. SMITH,

Secretary.

TRUST CUTS THE PRICE OF
GLASS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 8.—The Ameri-
can Window Glass Company is report-
ed to have made a cut of 33 1-3 per
cent in the price of all window glass,
effective last Wednesday, and to have
ordered fires lighted in all its facto-
ries, the purpose being to resume oper-
ations about January 1. This move is

considered a declaration of war on the
independent manufacturers.

DENVER.
The following scores were made on

Tuesday, Dec. 5. by the Denver Flor-
ists' Bowling Club:

1st. M. 3d. Av.
A. B. Mauff 212 222 182 205
Robert Kurth 117 134 159 137
N. J. Jakobson 203 159 153 172
Don Scott ; 162 139 149 150
Charles Franz 16S 189 179 178
George Brenkert 190 144 201 178
Ed. Emerlch 124 194 165 161
Charles Thiess 128 236 169 178
Oliver Wheatley 52 97 102 84
E. C. Flohr 106 140 129 125
A. M. Lewis.'. 143 111 131 128
William Clark 116 113 ... 114
Charles MaufE 210 145 179 178
John Berry 179 222 122 174
George Zimmers 140 150 163 1.53

A. A. Benson 141 110 115 122
William Lingenbrink 80 129 99 103
John Ferris 149 104 134 129
Charles Meyer 128 151 133 137
Bernard Beer Ill 82 146 113

E. C. F.

SAGINAW, MICH.—Wm. Roethke
has the fire damage to three of his

houses fully repaired. Something
over 3,000 square feet of glass were
replaced.

PORT HURON, MICH.—D. E. Stev-
ens & Co. have opened a floral store
In the Sanborn building on Water St.

IfHRISTMAS
I Quotations,
1 ON CUT FLOWER STOCK THAT WE HANDLE WILL
5 HAVE and WILL FURNISH to those placing order now furnished

5 on application. Stock good stock will be scarce enough. We will

3 have a large quantity. Who gets it ? Think it over.

1 We make Carnations a special feature. We can suit you.

E. C. AMLI\G,
w. s. HEFFRON, Mqr. 51 WabasH AvG., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasiiburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^-'-td'-SSIfn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale
Growers of

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. LYNCH C. A. KUEHN
'''''''''

Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 WasMnsTton St., CMoag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better
orepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

FLORI&T

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Florai
Designs. A fuU line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices

1122 PINE STREET, ST, LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DEALER IN

CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Tta* R.tI.w wbn joa wHU.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. KtUOGC. Pros.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping: orders eiven special attention. We
h.ive the largest plant west itl Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses: Pleasant HIM, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. Bernins
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...

Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. M.ANN.
FRANK W. B.\LL.

Cut Fiower Co.
Wholesale Florists

416 Walnut SL

CINCINNATI. 0.

Consifcnments Solicited.
Special Attention Qlven to Shipping Orders.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.
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K. Bros. Co
FILL all orders for

Christmas, except
Beauties, at current Chi-

cago market rates.

RENNICOn BROS. CO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

REINBERG BROS.
Z^o'-^llflf.. cm FLOWERS.
SUO.OOO feet of tilass.

Headquarlers for tine AMERICAN BE.UITIES.

51 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WRITE

GEO. A. KUHL,
PEKIN, ILL.

for prices of Roses, Carnations, Paper Whites,

Romans and Smilax. First Rooted Cuttings

of Roses ready for immediate shipment.

Mention The Review when you write.

CINERARIAS ami CYCLAMEN.
Cinerarias for Christmas blooming. 2Ji-in., $2.0(1

per 100; 3-in.$3.00 per 100; large plants in 4-in. pots
$1.00 a doz. Cvclamen Giganteuin and Persicum,
3-in. $5.00 per 100. S. WHITTON. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants |';,et'""'"

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Asparagus P. Nanus, 5-iD. pots doz., $3.00

Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts, 4-m. pots, 100, 10.00

10 choice sorts. 2-in. pots " 4.00
Nephrolepis Wasliingtoniensis, the finest

new I-em this year. 4-in. pots doz., 3.00

Adiantum Hybridura, new, elegant, 8-in., each 1.00
' Cuneatum, extra large, 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., 1.00

Peperomia Arifolia and .Argyreia, 3-in., " .50

Selaginella Africana, fine blue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

Mention The Review when you write,

ROOTED CITTINGS!
PEL.ARGONIUMS, l.'i varieties $2.00 per 100
PETUNI.XS. 30 1.25

HELIOTROPE, 15 • 1.00

VERBEN.'\S. 40 varieties, $5.01) a 1000. .60

Express prepaid except on Pelargoniums.
Casli with orders. Do not send cliecks.

For particulars o n DDAUT CLAY CENTER.
write .. Oi Ui DnANI, Kansas.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.

Mention The Review whr-n yoii write.

15,000 Dracaena Indivisa,

111 2-in. p..]-, $3,00 ptr liiii, $25.00 per lOOO.

ASPARAGUS PLUM, NANUS,
in 2-in. pots. $4,00 per KKi, $35,00 per 1000.

(Cash, please.)

Send (or list of testimonials ol our Soil Pulverizer.

No. 1, $5,00; No, 2, $10,00; No, 3, $15,00

The Florists' Supply Co.

Box 56. - - - NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

8.000.000 HARDV CUT FERNS
at 75c per 1000,

My contract in Chicago has
lieen broken through a poor
paymaster.

Bouquet Green. 5c a lb

Sphagnum Moss. 60c a bbl.

All orders by mail or telegraph
promptly attended to.

THOiMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, .Mass,

Mention The Review when you write.

Christmas Wreathing.
Good Heavy Grade, wound on cord, will

not pull apart. Britrht, Presh, Green.
Per 100 yards, $3.0.i. Special rates on large

lots. Prompt shipment. Cash with order.

KEENAN'S SEED STORE,
6112 and 6114 Wentwortli Ave,, Chicago,

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY
FOR APRIL DELIVERY.

Agents

:

The brightest Crimson Forcing Rose in existence,
of one liouse containing 1.035 plants for season of 1898,

I89S Cut: 1899 Cut:
Sept S,47H Jan 2,570

Oct 7,435 Feb 3,120

Nov 1,683 March 3,008

Dec 4,105 April 5,006

An all year round bloomer. Read record of cut

1899 Cut:
Mav 5,520

June 4,106

July 7,1588

.August 5.146

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS: Own Rooted Plants in 2-irin. Pots—12 plants, BOc ca.; 25 plants, 50c ca.; .50 plants, 30c ea; 100 plants. 25c ca: 1000 plants,
1, Grafted Plants in 2' -in. Pots— 12 plants, 75i; ca,; 25 plants, BOc ea.; 50 plants, 50c ea.: 1(X) plants, 10c ea.; lOOt) plants. 35c ea.

J. C. VAUGHAN. Chicago. III. 1. N. MAY. Summit, N. J.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

ERNST G. ASMUS, WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
Permit me to reflect the opinions

of our brother florists, as I gathered
them during my recent travels, in ref-

ence to Mr. Scott's Manual. Right
here, however, I must confess being
at a loss to do so, without arousing
the reader's suspicion of exaggera-
tion.

Briefly stated, the consensus of
opinion is that Mr, Scott has reared
a monument, the Wke of which no
florist in his position had ever at-

tempted, a monument that reflects

great credit upon his genius, his keen
observation, his profound theoretical
as well as practical knowledge of
floriculture, one, in brief, which will
immortalize his name and win him a
host of admirers among florists yet
unborn.

Aside from the vast range of sub-
jects embraced in this truly great
work, a feature of inestimable merit,
what is being equally admired and
commented upon, is his inimitable
style, his clear diction, and his point-
ed "no two ways about it" manner of
treating things.

As a work of reference, no book of
its kind equals it; as a practical
"hand guide" (I can think of no more
appropriate term), it is pre-eminently
the only one of its kind.

That the present edition will, or
ought to be, exhausted ere long, is the
opinion of all those who would not
part with Scott's Manual for its

"weight in gold."

S. S. SKIDELSKY.

PASADENA, CAL.
"Tournament of Roses"
this city Jan. 1 next.

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

The co-partnership heretofore exist-
ing between Wm. Flemer and O. H.
Felmly was dissolved by mutual con-
sent, Dec. 5, Mr. Felmly retiring and
Mr. Flemer becoming sole owner of
the Springfleld property and business,

which will be continued under the
name of "F. & F. Nurseries."

- The annual
will be held in

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—The New
Orleans Horticultural Society has de-
cided to give an exhibition the com-
ing spring and has appointed a com-
mittee to arrange for same.

WILMINGTON, DEL,—Jacob L.

Brown, the veteran florist, died Dec.

4, aged 72 years.

DDWDY Have what you want in this list? If not,

write us for prices on what you need....

GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.00

Mixed, per 1000. f12 1.25

Mars, Happy Ttftught .... 3.00

Mme- Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50

Bronze 1.50

Mrs. Parker, Dble.Pmk Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
M me. Sallerol 1.25

Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

GERANIUMS. Per 100
Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought. 2'2-in 4.00
Silver' Leaf, 2'A-in 4.00

BEGONIAS. Per 100
Re.v, assorted, 2}i-in $1.00
" named 6.00

Inc. Gigantea, 4-in,, ready
for 6-in. pots $15.00

Inc. Gigantea, 2Vi-in., ready
for 4-in. pots $4.00 to 6.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Coleus. fancy & large leav'd .$1.00

separate colors .80
" " mixed colors.. .60

Alternanthera. R. and V.,
summer struck, pr 1000, $9.. 1.00

.\lternanthera, R. and V.,

per 1000 $5.00 60
Fuchsia, TrailingQueen— 1.50

Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00

Manettia (bicolor) 2.00

Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25

Heliotrope 1.23

POT PLANTS
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

|

Double White Stock. 3-ln. ..$3.00
|

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), 2l4-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00, 6.00

Primroses (In bud) 2'A-'m... 3.00
3000 Primroses 2!<-m... 2.00
Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00

in flats .. 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS, PerlOO
Begonia Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea $2.00

Impatiens Sultani 2.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Frowermg) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50

Fuchsias. Sun Ra\ . Variega-
ted, red, white and green. 1.50

Let us book vour order now
for the best late white Mum
for florists' use, rooted cut-

tings 2,00

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Hydrangea Pink, 3-in $6.00

.Anthericum, 3-in 6.00

Dracaena Ind. (Id flats).... 5.00

Vinca. 3-in 5.00

Mignonette. 2-in 2.00

Manettia bicolor, 2H->n 4.00

Fragrant CiUa, 2;4-in., $t.50doz.
Fragrant Calla. 4in., 3.00 "

Terms Costa or 0. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEAS INDICA, in the best market varieties, 10 to J2-inch diameter. $35.00 per JOG

J2-inch diameter and up, 40.00

RHODODENDRONS, extra fine, for forcing, small plants 35.00

large " 60.00 "

SNOWBALLS (Viburnum) for forcing 35.00 "

LILACS, Charles X. and Marie Legraye 45.00 "

CRIIVISON RAMBLER ROSES, extra strong 25.00 "

HYBR. ROSES, low budded, $10.00 per 100 75.00 per JOOO

Prices on all other Bulbs
and Plants cheerfully given. F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

IMPORTANT.
Every retail Flonst should have our descriptive

wlioltsale price list of SPECIALTIES, there is money
in it for c\er> man in the trade, a lew of the good tilings

mentioned below.
VERBENAS. 20th Cen'ury set 32 grand riianimoth

varieties selected from over 100 of the choicest, includmg
the latest Capt. Dreyfus, Helen Oould, Melba and many
others. Clean, Iiealthy vigorous plants of the most fasci-

nating colors and shades. Extra strong 2-in. full of cut-

tings, $2 per 100; $18 per 1000; extra strong rooted
cuttirgs, 60c per 100: $5 per 1000.

DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS. Dreer's and Hen-
derson's latest, known the world over as the standard of

perfection, 12 gorgeous \'arieties. True to name. Extra
strong 2-in, $2 per loo; $18 per 1000; extra strong
rooted cultintrs. $1 per 100; $8 per 1000.

NEW GIANT CALIFORNIA AND WHITE
riARUUERITE and New Golden; they sell on sight,

extra strong 2'.-in., $i.50 per 100; extra strong rooted
cuttings. $! per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. the old stand by. no other

so good. extra strong 2Sj-in,. $2.50 per 100; extra strong

rooted cuttmgs, $1 i)er ic>o.

AGERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE, the great

novelty of 'qS, tlie only one to grow. Extra strong 2M-in.

$2.50 per 100 ; extra strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

SniLAX, extra strong, bushy seedlings {sown the

first of August), fine plants. SOc per 100: $4 per 1000

by mail. _
VINCAS. MAJOR AND VARIGATIA. extra

strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

1000 BRIDESrtAID ROSES, strong iM-in. and
3-in

, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

C-^'Tekm-. Sirktiv Cash With Okokk.

SOUTH SIDt FLORAL CO., - SpringHeld, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. AUSTIN SHAW'S
ADDRESS IS

271 Broadway, New York,

Uutil Christmas.

IF YOU WANT
any kind of stock selected for

the HOLIDAYS,
write Iiim AT ONCE,
and lie will do it at no expense

to you.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.
NATICK, MASS.

Sole control of

...LIBBRTY ROSE...
for New England States.

Mention The Florists'
writing advertisers.

Review wben
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Look this

(^ovcr, then

THINK
NEW PLANTS.

NEW OERANIIIM-Ue Koo Milling, yellow foliage,

lioiihle inire scarlel bloom, $1.20 per do^^eu,

$10.0(1 lHT 100.

NEW OEIUMUM-DoubleSnow Drop, the bestdbl.
wliilc bediler lo dale. $1.20 per dozen, $10.00

per 100.

NEW YEllOW B.\BT PRIMROSE $1.20 per doz.,

$10.00 per lOO.

20 NEW OOLEUS. They are Beauties I ir. Nelson,

Dr. Anderson, Dr. Erickson. Dr. Pelersoii. Dr. Steven-

son, Dr. Osmanson. Dr. Emerson, Dr. Olson, Dr. John-
son. Dr. Tattison, Dr. Mattcrson, Dr. Carlson, Dr. Wd-
son, Dr. Thompson, Dr. Davidson, Dr. Siverson, Or.

Williamson, Dr. Jackson. Hr. Knutson, I>r. Furgeson.
'Hie 20 Drs. (or $101', or Jl.OO per 100.

Coi.iius St.ani)-\rd.
Soulh Park Gem, Carsiour, Queen Victoria, Crimson

Bedder, Black Bird, Crist Beauty, John Good, Rainbow,
Moonbeam, Hiawatha, George Simpson, Vamal Beauty.

Erap. of Germany, Einp. Victoria, Princess Irene, and
ten others just as good.

2;i-inch pots, $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, 40 varieties. 50c per 100.

Unrooted Cuttings. 60 varieties. 25c per 100.

Variegated Vinca, 25{-inch per 100, $2.00

Giant While Pansy Plants per lUOO, 3.00

PETUMAS — 10 varieties or liiet-rN, J varieties

from Australia, y varletie^ from Iranr.-. 4\arietles
from Oennany, 5 varieties frtnii Kn;.'laiiil; the- :tu va-

rieties all inixed together, '^^4-111., $-J.ou pt-r 100.

Per 100

Feverfew, Little Gem, 'JJi'-ln $1.50
(Jolcipii Leaved, 2i4-fn 1.50

Velvet Plant, -ii-lu 1 .so

Geranliiiu Hariulneand La Favorite, 2M-tii— 1.50

Hardy Pink Clninps 2.00

Pansy Plants, $3.00 and Jl.OO per 1000.

Primula Cblueusis, 2K-ln 1 .60

3-lu 3.00
" from flats 75

Primula Obcoulca, 3).i-ln 3.00

2;f-in 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter blooming, 2 1-4 -In 2.00

BEQONIAS, Plowerine-Wbite Rubra, -\ugusta,

Galatea, Sautlersoni. Seiiiperflorens Rosea, Fiichews,
Fucheoliles, Red Vernon, Erfordll Pink ami 10 other
varieties. In small lots, all 2>i-fu., $f.50 per 100.

CANNAS—Florence Vaughan, Australia, .\. Bou-
vier, ^Ime. Crozy, Statia, Mme. Charatt. and 10

others all inixed together, single eyes, Siooperioo.
$5.00 per 1000.

Mesembrvanthemuiii Erectam, Basket Plant, r. c.,

$1 per 100; "C.alltorDia Moss, r. c., SI per 100; Cigar
Plant, 2ii-ln., S1.50 per 100; Alteriianthera, 4 colors,

yellow, red, pink .and large leaved variety, 2i^-ln..

full of cuttings $2 per 100. $1S per liniii; J'l-ln . $1.50

per 100, Sl'.50 per 1000; Unrooted ^uttlll^^. 4 varieties,

25c per 1011. 52 per 1000. $8 per 5000, $15 jier 10,000.

Lyco|ii.diuiii lieiit, iii-m., SI. 50 per 100; Ireslnes. 2

colors, 2'4-lii , >1.5ii jier 100; Du^ty Miller, '."j'-ln., J3
per 100; Golden leaved Feverfew, r. c, SI per 100.

R. C. CARNATIONS READY.
G. H. Crane. 1899 $0.00 per 100

Glacier, 1899 4.00

Argyle. 189S 2.00
Empress, 1898 1.50

Bon Ton, 1898 1.50

Maud .'Viiains, 1899 4.00
Daybreak 1.50 "
Morello 1.50

America 4 00

Triumph 1.50 "

Melba 4.00 "

Gomez 5.00 "

j^- We are now booking orders for 1900 varieties,

and all other good ones for future delivery.
Large orders from above plants. We ask for list

to estimate. Prompt shipments or money returned
by next mall.

CASH.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Jadoo
Fibre...

and Jadoo
Liquid..

Have be»'ii IoiiikI

INVAIAlAliLE to use with

soil ill the fjrowiiij; of

FLOVVEKIN(; iiiul

FOLIAGE PLANTS.

Send for our catalogue.

The American Jadoo Co.

817 Fairniount Ave.,

PHII.ABEI.FHIA, PA.

Orders now booked for

Carnation Cuttings
lor all fancy varieties.
All cuttinES guaranteed Al.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address, JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Perry Watson & Oo.

CALIFORNIAN SEED HOUSE

Onion Seed
Lettuce
Celery
Carrot
SalsWy
Parsnip
etc.

SPECIALTIES
Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
Mignonette
etc.

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
clohnson "
etc,

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write.

VBRBEINAS.
New Mammoth Standards, all colors, they're

prettv warm, (itlc per 1(X) ; $5.0(1 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, Dreers are the best Double
Fringed Pink to date, $1.25 per 100

;
$10.IX) per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 7.ic per 100. AGERATUM,
50c per aO. COLEUS, .5(Jc per 100. Every cutting

a selected cutting. Every cutting guranteed.

THE COTTAQE GARDENS,
F. R. THORNTON. .... MACOMB. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

H 0^ I /\ I lur want uf roooi,

To C ose Out 111;="
l^jts. Per 100. HerM.

100 rineuix Keclinata 4-in. $S.0O

llXKj •• " 2-ln. 5.00 »«5.0

.-.000 I'teris Tremula ' 2.M 20.00

2000 • Ensilolia " 2.50 20.00

2000 " .Serrulata Max.... " 2.50 20.00

HOOO • Longifolia " 2.50 20.00

2000 • Serrulata '• 2.50 20.00

2000 ' " C'ompactaNana" 3,00 ao.OO

1000 ' Onardia ' 2.50 20.00

ir.00NcphrolepisBostoniensis..2!4-in.5.00 40.00

2000 " CordataCompacta, " 4.0O 35.00

2000 • E.\altata " 4.0O 3.5.00

Would exchange for r,0<l .\diantum Cunealum.

' .\S11 \V1 I H ' pRlil

K

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Voungstown, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER.
.\bsolutelv the best pink Carnation ever offered

the trade. Growtv equally successfully by Hill,

t'raig, and myself, vou are not buying it on a

venture, but knowing that it is not a success in one
soil and a failure in another.

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what
the " storemen ' want. In habit, constitution and
freedom of bloom it is just what the grower wants,

never out of crop from Sept. lo July, more flowers

to the seiuare foot than any other known variety

and practically no seconds.
With 18,000 stock plants to work from there is no

ilanser of over propagation, and you are not asked to wait

until planting out time lor your cuttings but can liaye

them whenever wanted. Orders entrusted to me will

have my personal attention, both in the selection of the

cuttings and the fining of the order.

Price per 100, $10.(;ki
, per 25, $2.d0 ;

per 1000,

$75.00 ;
per 2.50, $1S.75. Herr's Pansies at $4.00 now,

and a regular assortment of Carnations in a list

ready Jan. 1st. ALBERT Ni. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties ot

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

We are dead-
quarters tor all

new and stand-
ard varieties.CARNATIONS

If you want anything write us. .\1I information
rheerfullv given. Field-grown plants all sold.

Chrysantheniums ssisSF'
\\ rue lor Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.

Mention The R«vfew when you write.

CARNATIONS St
of all the NEW and LEADING

VARIETIES. Send lor prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW .\Nn ST.AND.^RD V.^RIETIES

\Vrite lor catalogue and prices.

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

nanst reach us by Wednesday morning' at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACACIA.
Acacia Paradoxa, well budded* 50c 75c and

tl.OO each.
Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi. 2Vi;-in. pots. $1.75 per doz.

;

$12.50 per HKL 5-in. stock plants, with lots ot
cuttings. 56.00 per doz.; $40 per 100. Seawan-
haka Greenhouses. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Acalypha Sanderi, fine 2>4-ln. plants. $8.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of tb«
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $5.00
Florists' Pub. Co.. Chicago.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong. 2V2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, extra strong. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

Ageratum. rooted cuttings, 50c per lOO.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
In 4 colors. large leaved varieties, 2M!-ln.,

full of cuttings, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
2Vl-in., $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Unrooted
cuttings, 4 varieties, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000;
$8.00 per 5000; $15.00 per 10.000.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Altemanthera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Red and yellow, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

ANTHERICUM.
Anthericums, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, 'Watertown, N. Y.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-lnch pots, 50

cents per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Same In 3-Inch
pots. $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl, 2-inch. 60 cents per doz.; $4.00 per

Geo. Wittbold. 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 3V<i-in., $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000.

Florists' Supply Co.. No. Tonawanda. X. T.

Asparagus Sprengerl. fine large plants. In
6-ln. pots, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus fronds, from 1 to 2 ft.
long, $1.60 per lOO. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and Plumosus, 2-ln..
$6.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N. J.

Sprengerli, 2M!-ln.. extra strong, $6.00 per 100;
3-ln., very large, $8.00 per 100.

K. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

«-ft. strings, 35c each; 8 to 12-ft. strings. 4Sc
each. Cash. 11. M. Altlck, Dayton. O.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MacHean, L,akewood. N. J.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indica In the best market varieties.

10 to 12 Inches in diameter, $35.00 per 100; 12-

Inch diameter and up, $40,00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrons, extra fine for forcing, small plants,
135.00 per 100; large plants, $6u.00 per 100. Snow-
balls for forcing. $35.00 per 100. Lilacs, Charles
X and Marie Legraye. $45.00 per 100. Prices
on all other plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N, J.

BEGONIAS.
Glolre de Lorraine, the grandest novelty of

the day and one of the best selling plants for
florists ever offered. Blooms continuously,
autumn, winter and spring. Fine, strong
plants from 3%-In. pots, per doz.. $4.75; per
100, $35.00. Flowering plants, from 2i^-ln.

pots, per doz.. $2.35; per 100, $17.50. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 So. Market St., Boston.
Mass.

Begonia Rex, assorted, 254-^.. $4.00; named,
$6.00. Incamata gigantea, 4-in.. ready for 6-

In.. $15.00; 2iA-in.. ready for 4-in.. $4.00 to $6.00

per 100. Rooted cuttings, Erfordli. Rex, In-
camata gigantea, Flowering, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Best flowering varieties. 4-in.. $1.00 per doz.;
$S.00 per 100. C Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Res begonia, finest mixed, 3-in.. $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Gloire de Lorraine. 4-in., 50c each; $5,00 iter

doz. Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Choice varieties, named. 2ii-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, strong, from 3-

Inch pots. 24-30 inches. $S.OO per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

BULBS.
Japan Lilium Longitlorum, 6-7-In.. $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per 1000; 6-7 in.. $2.75 per 100; $25.00

per 1000; 7-9 in., $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Lily of the Valley and Lilium aura-
tuni. prices on application. J. M. Thor-
buin & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Russian Valley, per 100. $2.00; per 1.000. $15.00;

per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. Hamburg and
Berlin pips. $10.00 per 1.000; per case, 2.600 pips,
$22.60. Stumpp & Walter Co., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

Lll. longlflorum. B-7. 100. $2.50; 6-8, 100, $4.00;

7-9, 100, $6.50; 9-10. 100, $11.00. Auratum. Ru-
brum. Album, etc. Send for list. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Lilium Longlflorum. choice 7-9 bulbs. $5.00

per 100. Spirea Japonlca, $3.00 per 100: Com-
pacta, $4.50 per 100.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore. Md.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dlum Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. an*! Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. C.

Dicentra spectabilis. $8.00 per 100. Fine forc-
ing roots. See adv. of Forcing Plants.
Thomas Meehan & Sons. Germantown, Pa.

Callas. First size. 4-5-in. circum., $4.00; sec-
ond size. 3-4,, $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

Tuberose The Pearl. 4 to C inches circumfer-
ence, $6,.i0 per 1000 net. Cash.

Hulsebosoh Bros.. Knglewood. N*. ,T.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St.. N. T

<"';.iin.T FlaniinKii Ipii11k=, 1"^ for Sl.riO; %:,,:,{} p,-.r

1"", Ki.n.y l:i..s.. West Grove. Vn.

Dutch Bulbs In any quantity.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gem Calla lily. 2'...-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

CACTI.
A fine lot of small plants, suitable to offer

as premiums, very cheap. Choice collections
supplied at low rates.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. CaJ.

CALADIUMS.
Caladiums. fancy named sorts, large, dry

bulbs, ready by November, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Oa.

CANNAS.
Novelties and standard sorts of cannas. .Be-

fore buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. T.—^y - '

—
IC varieties, mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CARNATIONS.
Orders booked now in order of receipt for

rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thoma*
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Camatlone,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100, $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;

per 10.000, $800.00- Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln. 124 Tremont St., Boston.
Mass.

Rooted cuttings of the following varieties
now ready. Per 100: G. H. Crane. $6.00; Gla-
cier. Maud Adams, America and Melba. $4.00;
Gomez, $5.00; Argyle, $2.00; Empress, Bon Ton,
Triumph, Daybreak and Morello, $1.50.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Support your Carnations with the Model
Extension Carnation Support, now regarded
as the standard support, and by far the best
yet offered. The Model Plant Stake Co., 226
No. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of
Dayljreak, McGowan. Silver Spray. Tidal
Wave, Meteor. $6.00 per 1000 and up. Express
paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

Orders now boked for carnation cuttings for
all fancy varieties. All cuttings guaranteed
Al. Chicago Carnation Co. Greenhouses and
address, Joliet, 111.

Headquarters for all new and standard va-
rieties. If you want anything write us; In-

formation cheerfully given.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$76.00 per 1000. 250 for J18.75; 25 for $2.50.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leadlng^
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Novelties and standard sorts of carnations.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Beat new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogrue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soli. $1.3&

per 100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner »^ Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Stnok ]ilarits nl liL.Ty .it l':i<-il'ic, lIiK. O. P.

Uassett. Pink Ivory, Il.-li'n lilondgooii,

ileoiKH-nne BranUiull, Indiana, Uontui-fron. W.
It. Smith, at "5 cts l>er doz. ;

$.'."0 per 100.

SatisfaftiiMi Kuarantood. Casli witti i.rdfr.

Geo. L,. Miller, Xewarii, (K

Stock plants from bench. Bergmann, Ivory,

Pacific, Fltzwygram, Vlvland-Morel, Bassett,
Robinson, Jones, Bonnaffon, Wedding, etc., 5c
eacli. packed light. Order early. Cash.

The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Stock plants of the leading new and stan-

dard sorts. Write for prices.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

Headtiuarfers for novelties and standanl
sorts. Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

CINERARIAS.
For Christmas blooming, 2^4-ln., $2.00 per

100: 3-ln., $3.00 per 100; large plants In 4-ln.,

$1.00 per doz.
S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

3',<.-in. ready for .''s or C's, line stock, best

strain 53. OD per lOO.

James Frost. Greenville. Ohio.

Dwarf Cinerarias. Dreers strain, fine plants.

3-In., $3.00; 2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsville, Pa.

600 cinerarias from 2-in. pots, strong, $1.50

per lOO. Cash please.
H. L. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

COLEUS.
20 ncTV ones. Doctors Nelson. Anderson,

Erlckson, Peterson, Stevenson, Osmanson,
Emerson, Olson, Johnson, Matterson, Carlson.

Wilson, Thomson, Davidson. Siverson, Wil-
liamson. Jackson and Knutson, all in 2Vi-ln.

pots. The 20 Doctors for $1.00; $1.00 per 100.

Also 20 of the best standard bedders, named,
2!4-In., $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings. 10 varieties. 60c per 100;

unrooted, 60 varieties, 25c per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors, SOc per 100; mixed, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Coleug, rooted cuttings, 50o per 100.

P. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings, SOc per 100.

C. Dengenfelder, Elgm, 111.

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

"The Classified Adva. are a great conve-

nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

CUT BLOOMS.
1000 polnsettla blooms lor sale; 12 to lo

Inches In diameter, $28.00 per lou. Ca-sh with

order. Eugene Murray, 162 Jewett St., Jersey

City, N. J.

3000 Poinsettias, grown to sin,ele stem, from
18 to 26 inches in diameter. Write for prices.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Fancy cut smilax in large or small quanti-

ties. Orders booked for Christmas.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark. O.

Roses, carnations, paper whites. Romans,
smllax. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

CYCLAMEN.

Cyclamen Glganteum, I colors, very fine. ?.-

in. 'pots, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 i)i r 100; Mlxe.l,

very flno. 3-ln. pots, ".'.c per doz.; $0.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Perslcuni, mixed, very lino. 3-ln.

pots, T.6c per doz.; $."i.00 per 100. Seawanhaka
Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Cyclamen perslcum glganteum. Splendid

stock of plants, assorted colors. 3-ln.. ready

lor 4-ln.. $1-00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a

few hundred left.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N.J.

Cyclamen, select, 3-lnch, $12.00 per 100; 4-

Inch, $15.00 per 100; 6-lnch, $25.00; extra select.

5-In., ready for 6-Inch, $4.00 per dozen; 6-Inch,

$6.00 per dozen; 7-lnch, specimens, $12.00 per
dozen.
McKellar & Winterson, 46, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Cyclamens, glganteum and perslcum, 3-ln.,

$5.00 per 100. „
S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum. In bud and bloom, 5-

hi
' ;0c e.ach. Will exchange for geraniums.

J. S. Bloom. Rlegelsville, Pa.

1100 Cyclamen pers. glganteum, strong plants

in bud and bloom, 4-in. pots. $M.OO per 100.

.Tos. Labo. Joliet. III.

Cyclamen glganteum. 3-in.. $6; 4-ln.. $10 per

100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N. J.

Cvc'.amen. 4 colors. 2VL-iP.. $500 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before or.lerlng elsewhere.

W. W, Wllmore, Box 3S2, Denver, Colo.

N'ovelties and standard tir'-.. .'fend for our

list before buying.
Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-

est selling plants of the year, strong 2V4-ln,,

$2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Send In your order now for a copy of the

Florists' Manual.

DRACAENAS.
15.000 Dracaena indlvlsa. In 2-in., $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y,

Dracaena Indivisa, in flats, $5 00 per 100.

Greene & Underhili. Watertown, N. Y.

FERNS.

Cyrtomlum Falcatum,

Blechnum Orientale.
Lomaria Gibba.
Pterla Serrulata.
Pterls Argyrea.
Pterls Tremula,
Pterls Umbrosa,
Nephrolepis Exaltata,

Nephrolepls Pcctinata.
Nephrolepis Phlliptnsis,

Nephrolepls Bostoniensls,

Geo. Wlttbold. 17) N.

Pot.
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GARDENIAS. HYDRANGEAS.

Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots, 8-10

Inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Mrs. Parker. 2U-in.. $6.00; Happy Thought,

Silver Leaf, 2\4-in.. $4.00 per XOO. Rooted cut-
tings, dbl. New Liife. Mrs. Parker, dbl. pink
silver leaf, $4.00; Happy Thought, Mrs. Pol-
lock. $2.00; Freak of Nature. Mars. $3.00; Mme.
Bruant. $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented, $1_._50;

Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; assorted common, $1.50;

mixed. $1.25; best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Twelve of the best varieties of geraniums,
but mixed, $1.50 per 100. From 2-in. pots.

Cash with order.
Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

B9st bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-
ing condition, 2-ln,, $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. $1.50 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

Novplties and standard sorts of geraniums.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. T.

35 varieties, mixed, labeled true to name,
2^-in., $1.50 per 100. Cash.

A. Brumley. B irmingham, Iowa.

HARDY PLANTS.
Oaks 10,000 Pin, Scarlet, Red, White, Wil-

low leaved. English and Turkey, 4 to 10 ft.

Maples, 100.000 Norway. Sugar, Sycamore and
Silver Leaved, all sizes. Catalogue on ap-
plication. Send estimate of wants for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsville, Pa.

Dlcentra spectabilis. $S.OO per 100; Ileuchera
alba (new, rare), see adv. of Forcing Plants.

All hardy. Unsurpassed collection of Herba-
ceous plants. Also a few seeds. Send tor cata-
logue.
Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. flne,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100: $8000 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Eglantine, the true fragrant sweet briar.

Rosa Rublglnosa, 4-5 ft., $5.00; 2-3 ft.. $3.00;

1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100. Berberls Thunbergli,
$3.00 to $7.00 per 100.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth. Mass.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood. Mass.

Bargains in California Privet. Ampelopsis
Veitchii. Clematis Paniculata. Shrubs and
Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth
Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis paniculata, $8.00 per 1000. Ten sam-
ples bv mail 10 cts. Plants from frames for
potting. Kim City Nursery Co.. New Haven.
Conn.

Hollyhocks, Chafer's, white, pink, red, blush,

yellow. Aug. 1st sown, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

Hardy Grass Pinks, $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 75c per

100. P. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

15 varieties. $1.00 per 100,

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Otaska and Thos, Hogg. $10.00 per 100. Ex-
tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

Hydrangea, pink. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2V4-ln., $6.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best English Milltrack. Just arrived. $7.00 per

100 lbs. In 500 lb. lots at $6.60 per 100.

Johnson & stokes. 219 Market St., Phila, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection Is steadily augmented by fresh Im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It
is not easy, without seeing It, to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent Is

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO..

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD, ENGLAND.

In stock for Immediate delivery. Fine estab-
lished potted plants Odont. cripsum (Pacho
type), and finest hybrids In America. Lists
and prices on application. Arnold & Co., Or-
chidists, 222 St. Mark's Sq.. Philadelphia.

Just arrived in fine condition. Cattleya Men-
delil; also C. lablata, C. speclosissima and C.
Harrisoniae. Cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. T.

P>EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per

100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
In existence and the only one good for forcing.
Paeonia chlnensls, colors mixed, $8.00 per 100;
pure white. $15.00 per 100; named, 50 plants in
50 distinct varieties, per collection, $15.00.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Tree paeonlas, In pure white, rose, red and
variegated. Should be planted now In pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If
desired special directions will be given to In-
sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant, ^ cts.; per dozen, $6.00; 25 plants, $10.00.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Paeonia tenuifolia fl. pi. The most distinct
paeony; fiowers before any other, without ex-
ception. Feathery foliage, dwarf habit. Flow-
ers bright scarlet. Forces easily. $20.00 per
100. See bulb adv.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

PALMS, ETC.
To close out for want of room, ready for a

shift.

Inch Pots. 100. 1000.
400 Phoenix Reclinata, 4 8.00
1000 Phoenix Reclinata, 2 5.00 $46.00
5000 Pterls Tremula. 2 2.50 20.00
2000 Pterls Enslfolla. 2 2.50 20.00
2000 Pterls Surrulata Max, 2 2.50 20.00
3000 Pterls Longifolia, 2 2.50 20.00
2000 Pterls Surrulata. 2 2.50 20.00
2000 Pterls Surr. Com Nana, 2 3.00 26.00
1000 Pterls Onardia, 2 2.50 20.00
1500 Nep. Bostoniensls, 2V4 5.00 40.00
2000 Nep. Cor. Compacta. 214 4.00 35.00
2000 Nep. Exaltata, 214 4.00 35.00
Would exchange for 500 .\dlantum Cuneatum.

Cash with order.
The E. Hlppard Co., Youngstown, O.

Fresh crop 1S99 seed, guaranteed, Kentia
Belmoreana or Forsterlana, 100 s, 60c: 1000 s,

$4.25. Including delivery. Sample doz.. 20 cts.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

WITTBOLD'S OFFER OF PALMS AND
OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Measurements from top of pot to top of tall-

est leaf.

Pot H't Char,
in. in. Ivs. Each. Dor.

Latanla Borbonlca, 2 $ .GO
3 LSD
5 16-20 5-8 $ .60 B.OO
6 18-22 6-7 .76 S.OO
7 20-24 6-8 1.00 12.00

8 28-30 7-8 2.00 24.00
8 28-34 7-8 2.50 30.00

•'
9 30-36 8-9 3.00 36.00

Cooos Weddellana, 3 14-18 4-6 .25 2.00
Eentia Belmoreana, 3 6-7 3-4 .26 2.00

3 8-10 4-6 3.00
6 18-20 5-6 .75 7.20
6 18-22 6-7 1.00 12.00
6 20-25 6-7 1.60 18.00
7 34-38 6-7 2.50 30.00
10 8.00

Kentia Forsterlana. 5 20-24 4-6 .75 7.20
•'

5 25-28 4-6 1.00 12.00"
6 26-30 6-8 1.60 18.00
7 36-40 6-6 2.50 30.00
10 8.00

Flcus Blastica, 4 12-14 .26 S.OO
5 16-18 .50 6.00
6 100 12.00

Pot. H't. Tiers. Each Doz
Araucarla Excelsa, 3 6-8 2-3 $ .50 $ 6.00

4 10-12 2-3 1.00 10.00
5 18-20 3-4 1.25 16.00

7 36-38 6-7 2.50 30.00
Dracaena termlnalls, 4-inch pots, flne plants.

$3.00 per doz. Dracaena fragrans. fine plants,
per doz., 4-lnch, $3.00; 5-inch, $5.00; 6-lnch,
$9.00.

Peperomla Argyreia, per doz., 2-lnch, 75 cts;
S-Inch, $1.50; 4-inch, fine plants, $2.00.
Geo. Wlttbold, 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago.

Pot H't. Char. Per Per
in. in. ivs. lOO. 1000.

Latania Borbonlca, 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20.00 ISO
5 18-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canariensis, 4 15-18 4-5 15.00
Seaforthla Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Kentia BelmoreanS. very scarce. We have a
fine block of bushy little plants in 3-in. pots,
about 5 leaves, just right for center piece.
$3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddellana, our stock cannot be sur-
passed. Fine stocky plants from 3-in pots.
$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N. J.

Cocos Nuclfera, flne large plants, 25c to 40c
eaoh. Tlllandsia, Orchids. Zamias, Crlnums.
Agaves, Oannas, Caladlums, Ananassa, Eu-
genia, Acrostlchum. Nephrolepis Exaltata and
other stock for sale or exchange for 10.000 cal-
las and fancy caladlums.

Soar Bros., Little River. Florld.i.

Flcus elastlca. Nice, clean, healthy stod^
from 5-lnch pots, well leaved from pot up, 18
to 24 Inches high, $4.00 a dozen; $30.00 a 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.

Pandanus Veitchii. vigorous, shapely plants,
each, 6-ln., $1.00; 7-in., $1.60; 8-in., $2.00. Dis-
counts on large orders.

J. Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

Phoenix reclinata, strong plants from 6-in.
pots. $6.00 per doz. C. Eisele, 11th & Jeffer-
son Sts. Philadelphia. Pa.

Aspidistra, extra flne plants. Variegated, lOo
per leaf, green, 6o per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 3-In.,
and Latania Borbonlca. 4-in., 25c each. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Peperomlas argyreia and arlfolla, 3-ln., 50o
per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

"The Classlfled Advs. bring big returns" la
the verdict of the advertisers.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

The Jennings strain. Plants now ready. Al!
colors, finest mixed, by mall 60c per 100. by
express $4.00 per 1000.

E. B. Jennings, L. B. 254. Southport, Conn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Good plants, by express^ $2.50 per 500; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Giant White pansy plants, $3.00 per 1000.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Kerr's Panslea. the best strain in the world.
A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants, all sizes, write for prices.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

PELARGONIUMS.
The Queen, 2i4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

16 best \-arletles of pelargoniums, $2,00 per
100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
.^re a good money maker. I have the best

mixture In the U. S. to-day, consisting of 10
varieties of Dreers. 2 varieties from Austra-
lia, 9 varieties from France. 4 varieties from
Germany and 5 varieties from England. The
30 varieties all mixed together In 2Vi-ln. pots
at $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants, $2.00 per '100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100: $S.00 per 1000.

South Sid© Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Dreer's are the liest double fringed pink to
date. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton. Macomb, III.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

PRIMROSES.
Extra fine grown Primula Chinensis, 4-lnch,

nO.OO per 100; 5-lnch, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00
per 100, Baby primrose, 4-lnch. $2.00 per
dozen: $15.00 per 100; 3-inch, $12.00 per 100.

Primula floribunda (new). 4-Inch, $16.00 per
100; 3-inch, $10.00 per 100. Primula obconlca
grandiflora, 4-inch, $12.00 per 100; B-Inch, $3.00
per dozen. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Nice stoclvy plants of large flowering Chinese
Primroses, mixed colors, many of tliem bloom-
ing, out of 4-inch pots, at $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

M. E. & R. Hoffer. Mount Joy, Pa.

Chinese, 3-in.. $5.00, 4-in.. $S.00 per 100; 6-in.
pans, $3.00 per doz. Obconica grandiflora and
Hybridum, same size and price as Chinese. All
In bud and bloom.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

New Yellow Baby Primrose, $1.20 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100. Chinese. 214-in., $1.50; 3-ln..

$3.00; from flats, 75c per 100. Obconica, 214-ln.,

$1.50; 3y^-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

in., $2.00; 2^^-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-In.. $4.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Primula ForbesU, blooming plants In 2\^'
Inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash, W. J. Engle,
Xenia Ave. and Dover St., Dayton, O.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-lnch pots. 50c
per doz.; 4-in. pots 75c per doz. C. Eisele,
11th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Oboonica grandiflora, extra strong, from
flats, mailed for $1.00 per 100. Cash.

H. "W. Koemer. Milwaukee. Wis.

In bud. 2-in., $2.00; 2M:-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

In 3 and 3%-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakert^iwn, Pa.

ROSES.
The grand new rose Ijlberty. most nearly

approached by Meteor In color, but far sur-
passing that standard variety In brilliancy
and purity of color, as well a» in size; never
showing any deformed, black or bull heads
eitlier in winter or summer and far surpass-
ing Meteor In freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keei)er when cut. keeping It.s brilliancy
of color without turning blue or dropping its

petals, as Is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,
which It somewhat resembles In size and fra-
grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock:
Own rooted plants In 2Vi-inch pots, 12 plant.'i.

60c; 25 plants. 50c; 50 plants, 30c; 100 plants,
25c; lOOO plants, 20c each.
Grafted plants in 2Vi!-inch pots: 12 plants,

75c; 25 plants. 60c; 50 plants, 50c; 100 plants,
40c; 1000 plants, 35c each. Satisfactory reference
or deposit from all unknown correspondents.
Orders coming in after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery Is all sold.

E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken, N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago, 111.; J. N.
May. .-ummit, N. J.; F. R. Plerson Co., Tar-
rytow n-on- Hudson. N. Y.

Wire Rose Stakes. Straight or looped and
pointed. Samples and prices on application.
The Model Plant Stake Co.. 226 No. 9th St.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong. $25.00 per
100. Hybrid roses, low budded, $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Sehmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

American Beauty, Bridesmaid. Perle, Bride.
Sunset, Meteor, Morgan, Testout, Mermet, La
France, 3, 3^ and 4-lnch.

A. S. McBean, Lakewood, N. J.

Liberty Rose, We have sole control for the
New England sta tes.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.. Natlck. Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses, 2^ and 2-In., $2.50 per
100 to close out.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

First rooted cuttings of roses ready for im-
mediate shipment. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, III.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. T.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens. 2^-in., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Srringfleld, III.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

SEEDS.
Verbena seed, new crop just received. Our

Mammoth strain cannot be equalled for size
and rich colors. Entirely free from rust.
Mammoth, mixed, scarlet, white, pink, $1.60
per oz. : 50c per V4 oz. Smilax seed, new crop,
$3.00 per lb.; 35c per oz. ; 15c per ^ oz. Our
new wholesale price list and order sheet of a
full line of seeds Is now ready. Write for it.

Mailed free. Henry P. Michell. seedsman,
1018 Market St., Phila.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-
hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc.; onion,
lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass, Johnson grass, etc. AH California
grown. Wholesale only.

Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento, Cal.

The Jennings Pansy. All large flowering and
of the most brilliant colors. Sure to give sat-
isfaction. $1.00 per pkt. : $5.00 per oz.
E. B. Jennings, L.. B. 264 Southport, Conn.

Sweet Pea and other California grown Flow-
er Seeds ready. H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz.. Jl.OO; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. c. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Cabbage and Cauliflower seed specialist.
Francis Brill, Hempstead, L, I., N. T.

SMILAX.
string your Smilax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mtrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Extra strong bushy pcedllngs (sown tirst of
Aug.), fine plants, 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000 by
mail. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Smilax strings, C ft. long and heavy $2 00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 50 at 100 rate. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughk.nam<-,n. Pa

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants, field grown, 15c per 100'

$1.00 per 1000; If by mall add lOo per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.
Lettuce. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson and other varieties, field-grown, 15c
per 100; $1.00 per 1000, If by mall add lOo per
100. Parsley, strong plants, $1.60 per 1000-
$12.50 per 10,000. Cash with order.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md

VERBENAS.
20th century verbenas, thirty-two grandmammoth varieties. Including the new Capt.

Dreyfus, Helen Gould, Melba and others. This
is the set that will make money for you In
1900. Strong 2-in. pot plants. ready now,
$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c per ioO; $5 00
per 1000. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

60 finest named varieties, including our new
mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley, the finest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.
Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000
Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list
is the choice from miilions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa,

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

New mammoth verbenas, standard, all col-
ors, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

VINCAS.
Vlnca maj. van, strong field clumps, $5 00

per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, Xenla Ave. and
Dover St., Dayton, O.

Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings, 11.00
per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. HI.

VIncas, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $12 50
per 1000. In 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

VIncas, center of foliage yellow, 2Vi-ln., 50c
per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

Vlnca Var. R. C. by mall, $1.15 per 100.
Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. T.

Variegated vlncas. 2"4-in.. $2.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

VIOLETS.
Single white violets, clumps from open

ground. $5.00 per 100. California, clumps, 14.00
per 100. C. Eisele, 11th & Jefferson Sts..
Philadelphia, Pa.

25.000 fine rooted cuttings. Ladv Campbell
violets. $5.00 per 1000. Samples free. Wm
Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Princess of Wales, strong plants. J2.00 per
100. Samples. 10c.

Evenden Bros.. Wllllamsport, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AiNTY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Advertisements Continu ed.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Feverfew, Little Gem and Golden Leaved,

2Vi-in.. $1.50 per 100. Mesembryanthemum
erectum. Basket Plant and California Moss,

rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. Cigar Plant.

2t4-ln. $1.50 per 100. Lycopodium dent.. 2^4-

m $i 50 per 100. Ireslncs. 2 colors, 2i4-ln.,

$1.50 per 100. Dusty Miller, 2V4-ln., $3.00 per

100. Rooted cuttings ot Golden Leaved fever-

few, Jl.OO per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Lemon Verbena. $3.00. $4.00 and J6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultanl, 2W-in., $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings; Impatiens SuUani. $2.00. Fragrant
calla, 2y.-in., $1.60; 4-!n.. $3.00 per doz. Migno-
nette. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N, T.

Rooted cuttings of Mesembryanthemums and
Gazanla grandiflora, $1.00 per 100. Mountain
Villa Conservatories, Box 254, Sharon. Mass.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut Flower Boxep. Three awarils for supe-

riority. Send for illustrated list, l^dwards &
Doclier. 16 & 18 N. 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Christmas wreathing, good heavy grade,

wound on cord, will not pull apart. Bright,

fresh, green, per 100 yds.. $3.00. Special rate

on large lots. Prompt shipment. Cash with
order. Keenan's Seed Store, 6112 Wentworth
Ave.. Chicago.

Wild Smilax. Case No. 1. $1.00; No. 2. $2.00;

No. 3. $3.00; No. 4. $3.50; No. 5. $4.00; No. 6.

$4.50. Carefully selected stocl<. full cases.

Write for art catalogue "Evergreens of the

Southland."
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

Wreathing; 3 sizes, well wound, fresh stock.

$2 75. $3.50. $4.50 per 100 yards. Also bouquet
green. $4.60 per 100 lbs. Four through railroads.

low rates, prompt service. Cash or reference.

Joseph Bancroft & Son. Cedar Falls. la.

Cape Flowers, red, pink, purple, lavender,

blue, yellow, $1.25 per lb. Cycas wreaths, cycas
leaves, moss wreaths, immortelles, and all

florists' supplies. ^ .

A. Hermann, 408 E. 34th St., New York.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

ers outside New York state. Choice galax,

40c per 1000; choice leucothoe, $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesa'.e dealers.

J. N. Prltchard, Elk Park, N. C.

Galax Leaves, beautiful green and bronze.

60o per 1000. W. H. Williams & Bro.. Victo-

ria. Macon Co.. N. C.

Needle pines, wild smilax. galax leaves,

cut palm leaves, etc. Florida Nat'l Products
Co.. Orlando. Fla.

Galax leaves green and bronze. Write the

Introducer. H. P. Kelsey. 1106 Tremont Bidg.,

Boston. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns. 75c per 1000. Bouquet green,

5c per lb. Sphagnum moss. nOc per bbl.

Thos. Collins. H insdale. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns. $1.00 per 1000. Discount on
larger orders. L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker. LlnvII'.e.

N. C.

10000 Ivy leaves. $2.60 per 1000.

J. L. Galloway. Terrace Park. O.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & WInterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Ib

a complete reference book for commercial

florUte.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for immediate application. Special prices

to florists and seedsmen In lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.

Testimonials from Agricultural Department.
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding. Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works. Fresno. Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75; 200 lb. bag. $3.25; Vi ton.

$7.50; M ton. $14.50: 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.

Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-

ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soil. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for

printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

~ FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrev Letter Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton. Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr. . Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,

1S93 Price: 1V~ or 2-inch letters, $1.50 per 100;

script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market. Boston: Emll Steffens. New York;
McKellar & WInterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia^

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send In your order now. Florists' Fub. Co.,

Chicago.

GLASS, ETC.

The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No
rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts: by
mail 75 cts: in lots ot 5000 by express. M cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass

against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Bumham Co.. Irvlng-

ton-on-Hudson. N, Y.

Importers and jobbers ot Greenhouse Glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St.. Bos-
ton. Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It. _ , . ...

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Cohansey Glass Co..

WItherspoon Bldg.. Philadelphia.

HOSE.
RUBBER HOSE.

Good quality only.
Will last longer and give better service than

any other kind of hose on the market.
%-lnch. 10 ply hose, at $20.00 per 100 ft.

%-Inch. 7 ply hose, at $15.00 per 100 ft.

Made In 25 and 50-ft. lengths, couplings at-

tached. ,, „.
Manufacturers' Rubber Co., 45 Vesey St.,

New York. _^^__

Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co.. 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kin*

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 460 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoft & Co.,
154-156 West 27th St., New York City,

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoft & Co..

154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

San Jose Scale. Curl Leaf, and other or-

chard and garden pests can absolutely be con-
trolled by using "U. S. Standard" Caustio
Potash ^Vhale Oil Soap, a positive insecticide

and fertilizer. Recommended by entomolo-
gists, and a guaranteed article. Send for cir-

cular and pince list. Manufactured only by
W. H. Owen, Catawba Island, O.

"Rose Leaf" Extract ot Tobacco Insecti-

cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company. Louisville,

Ky.. successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract ot

Tobacco. NIkoteen. Nicomite. Send for prices

on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Nikoleen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, Indoors or

out. 200 lbs. ot tobacco in one pint ot NIko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Toliacco Stems, bales. 200 to 500 lbs., 70 cents
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed in 25. 60.

100 and 250 lbs.. i<A cts per lb. U. Cutler,

Ryerson. 110 Third Ave., Newark, N, J.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of

200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-

weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

Tobacco dust. $100 per 100 lbs.; 500 lbs., $3.'!5;

ton, $12.00. ,,_
Gritflth & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.

~POTS7"
standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited

quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-

ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

We manufacture Standard Flower Pots,

Lawn and Hanging Vases. We make a light,

porous, strong, durable pot that gives satis-

faction to all who use It. We invite a trial

order. Ionia Pottery Co.. Ionia. Mich.

Flower Pots ot all kinds. Standard Pots

a specialty. List and samples free. J. G.

Swahn's Sons. P. O. Box 7S. Minneapolis.

Minn. Factory Cor. Marshall & 25th Av. N. B.

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th

and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,

6 Wabash Ave., Cniicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per Bale, $1.00.

Six Bales. J5.00.

Ten Bales. $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.

McKellar & WInterson, 46. 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Sphagnum moss, best quality. Write I*. B.
Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Rfgulate the temperature in your Kreen-

Iiouaea by using Page's electric indicator. It

warns you if the temperature goes loo high
or too low. May save Its cost ton times over
in one night. Positive guarantee.

The Page Seed Co., Grr-ene. N. Y.

Tn introdvii'o niy alarm safety lovmge fo
'?VHry greenl)0ust> man in the XT, S., T will,

from Dec. If.. lS9;t. to Feb. 1, 1000, allow a
discount of 2'o per cent, upon same. Write lor
parilfulars. I^. Ederer, 30th and Bristol Sts..

Omaha. N''»i,

WAGON HEATERS.
The Ijehman heater Is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehmaji Bros.. 10 Bond St., New
York City, or Jaa W. Errlnger, 2^7 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mc,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER!!!
Bcguui.i Gluirr du Lorraiiu'. 4-JU(.li. 50i; each,

$r>.00 a aoz. Asparagus Pluniosus. 4-inch, $1.50 a
a doz., $10.00 a lUO. .Asparagus Spren^eri, 3'/-iD.,

$1.00 a doz., $li.O0a 100. Gem Calla Lily, 25^-in.,

$2 50 a 100. Canna Flamingo Bulbs, lli for $1.C0,

$5. .50 a 100. .All above are extra fine. Carnations
lor lanuarv deliverv. also Violets, etc. Terms cash
with order; RONEY BliOS., West GroTc, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

At the last meeting of the Ken-
tucky Society ot Florists, the follow-

ing officers were elected tor the ensu-
ing year: C. F. Woods, Pres. ; T. B.

Rudy, Vice-Pres.; Henry Lichtefeld,

Kec, Secy.; Joseph Coenen, Fin. Secy.;

H, Kunzman, Treas,; Jacob Schulz,

Sentinel; Henry Fuchs, trustee. On
Tuesday, January 2, the imstallation of

the new officers will take place, and a
good attendance is expected.

Business is not very brisk at pres-

ent and has been quiet all this fall.

The prosperity wave has not yet

reached our florists. Everything we
have to buy is higher, and what we
have to isell is lower in price than for

years.

Chrysanthemums are about over.

Plenty of Romans and P. W. narcis-

sus are coming in, the latter not so

good as last year.

Mr. T. B. Rudy raised this summer
some of the largest tomatoes ever seen
here, some weighing as high as 3%
lbs. It is a variety that he has im-
proved and that is not yet in the mar-
ket.

Jacob Schulz and Nanz & Neuner
each had a public show of chrysan-
themums. Both cut blooms and pot
plants were very fine.

Mr. Henry Lichtefeld raised a nice

lot of very fine Chrysanthemums.

H. Walker & Co., on Fourth avenue,
Tiave the conservatories back of their

store tilled with a line lot of palms,
ferns and other decorative plants.

KY.

GRAND RAPIDS.

There has bci-ii no marked change
in the i-ondition of the market since
last report. Mums are done and owin,u;

to their being past, caused an extra
demand on roses and carnations; in

fact we have seen no oversujjply for
some time, and carnations arc now ii|)

to 2 and 2i,i> cents on common sorts;

fancy a shade higher.
The usual dull weather caused a lull

in trade, but as stock is short and
Christmas near at hand prices remain
very firm all around,
Roses going at ?1 to $1.25 per doz.;

violets, 25 to 30 cents; Romans and
paper whites, 50 to 75 cents. All the
stores are busy, and shipping trade is

at its height.

The season up to now has been the
best known in Grand Rapids for years.

Crops seem to be oft and it looks as
if stock would be more than short for

Christmas. One thing of note is that
there are less lilooming plants than
usual at this time of year.

Prices are now considered at the
top, Init at these prices there will not
be enough to fill orders. One thing is

true. Grand Rapids must base its

prices on Chicago, and a look at Chi-
cago notes makes the home growers
put on their thinking caps, for Chi-
cago offers more, at wholesale, than
the prospects are of our getting at re-

tail,

GEO. F. CRABB.

SJ 1 I L AllO.\ \V,\.\ri.U-A well cdutalcd y..unir
*^ grower of roses, carnations and (general stock to lake
charge of commercial place and section; well reconi-
nicndcd. ProRrcss, care Florists' Review.

JOLIET, ILL.—A, R. Starr, the vet-

eran florist, is seriously ill and there
is but little hope for his recovery.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WANTED- By reliable, sober younsO man, as rose or carn,ition grower, or charge of small
place where general stock is grown. Address W., Box
702. Maywood, 111.

WANTED—A good second-hand hot water heater
for poultry house heating. McLenegan Bros.,

Reading. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED- By competent man who
is up to date in decorating and designing and can

take care of correspondence and bookkeeping. Address
Edward Rayer, care Florists' Review.

WANTED - STOCK MUMS in exchange for
Dahlias or Forget-me-nots. L. H. Read, Grand

Rapids, Wis.

WANTED— At once, two experienced rose growers
to take charge of a section of houses; also two ex-

perienced carnation growers to take charge of a section
of carnation houses; these must be first-class growers
and have the best of references; kindly state experience,
wages expected, etc. Address Lake View Rose Gar-
dens, Jamestown, N. V.

W ANTKD— A good propagator and grower. Teter
Floral 0>,, Oltminva, Ioaa.

...FOR SALE...
Three greenhouses, 20 x So ft. each, in good condition,

sleam heat. Houses to be taken off the i>lace afier
spring trade is over. Good st'ji.k of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

John l.ieber, Maryvillc, Nodaway Co., Mo,

Situation Wanted
Uv a thoroughly practical Gardener and Florist,
most successful propagator and grower: capable
of making a specialty nf anything in the trade;
c|ualitied to take the management of la\ing out
new place, the formation of lawn;^. roads, etc.

(iood references.

Address .\. A., care of Florists' Review,

1^KBBAGE PLANTS pFi?'{ig,7S^r,
lOOU. if by mail, add 10c per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.

I fkffttcf^ Boston Market, Tennis Ball.l-^tLU^^* Curled Simpson. Gran<l Rapids
aiul other varieties, field grown, 1.5c per 100;
$1.I.KJ per 1000. If by mail, add 10c per 100.

Pi«rdo\/ Strong plants, $1.50 per 1000.rai 3icy • 112.50 per io,o(o.

(Jther Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VIKCEITT, Jr. & SOK. White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEEDLE PINES, WILD SMILAX,
GAIiAX IiEAVES, Cut Palm Iicaves,

Large Cabbage Palm Leaves I>ried and
Cured Palmetto Leaves, also Cured and Pressed
Leaves for Prepared Palm purposes. Imported
and Domestic Cycas Leaves. Cycas Wreaths.
Dyed Muss, Artificial Smilax.

Florida Natural Products Co., Orlando, Fla.

Mention The Review when you write.

eglantine.
THE TRUE FRAGRANT SWEET BRIAR.

1,(K)0 Ros.T Kubifinosa, 4 to .1 feet, pir 1(K), $.i.0O

1,000 •• 2 to 3 a.oo
1,000 ' " lto2 •' 2.00
10,000 Berbens Thunbergii, per 100, JS.OO to 7,00

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass
Mention The Review when you write.

TO INTRODUCE
THE ALABM SAFETY LOUNGE

itl every citv we will oHer, from Deceniher l,^tb,

1SI9, to February 1st, ISIIIO, said Lounge for 25 per
cent, less than the usual price. Warranted satis-
factory working or mone> refunded. Send stamp
for information. lUDWIG EDERER.
Patent Bed Manufacturer. 30th and Bris-

tol Streets, OMAKA, Nebr.
Mention The Review when you write.

QELAGINELLA DENTICULATA, ^iriVi2.o«.
rhev art' all right for Christmas sales.

Primroses, 3 and 3".;-in. pots, $.i.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWLHTG-S, QUAKERTOWN, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review ^vher
writing advertisers.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREEMIOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers. Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis to- Calaloric- *"•' Voiltil.iting Vppordtiis
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G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS" PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Caxton Buildlns, Chicago,

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, Ji.ooayear. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
acnptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, Ji.oo; )4 page, $13.50;
full page. $27.00. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
percent. Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertismg accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion
iD the issue of the foUowing^ Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
.American ladoo Co.. t33

.\mericaa Rose Co.. oS

.Amling, E. C 60

.\snius. E. G 152

Baker, W. J .W
Bassett& Washburn. bO
Benthey & Co 61

Berning. H. G.
Brague. L. B.
Brant, S. D ..

Budlong. J. \
VV Atlee &Burpee

Co hi

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 57

Chicago Carnation
- Co 63
Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 60

Classified .Advs 6t
Collins. Thos 61

Cottage Gardens 50
Cut Flower Ex 5S
Dietsch, .A. &Co.... 70
Dillon, J. L 57

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.
63

Dreer, H. A 72
Ederer, L 611

Elliott, W.H .5s

Ellison & Tesson... . 6U
ErringL-r, J. \V 70
Esler, John G. Secy . .i7

Florida .\atural Pro-
ducts Co 6H

Florists' Exchange.. 71

Florists' Supply Co. 61
Galvin, Thos. F W
Gibbons, H. W 71

Glblin & Co 72
(.irand Trunk Ky , . .. 71

Greene & Underbill. . 62
Hancock. Geo. & Son 63
Herr, Albert M 63
Hill,E. G. &Co 63
Hippard. E 63
Hitcbings Si Co

69-70-72
Hunt, E. H 60
Jackson, E. B .57

kasting, W. F 5N

Keenan'sSeed Store.
61-70

Kelsey, H. P .58

Kellogg. Geo. M 60
Kennicott Bros. Co. 61

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 72
Kuehn, C. A 60

Kuhl. Geo. A 61

Lager & Hurrell 50
Lehman Bros 70
Lcgenfelder. C .57

Ley. J. H 61
Lockland Lumber
Co 57-70

Long D. B 70
Lord & Burubam
Co 72

Lynch. W. E 60
McFaddin, E. C... .50

McKellar & Winter-
son .59

Model Plant Stake Co.
71

Moninger, J. C. Co.. 72
Morris Floral Co 63
Page Setd Co 71

Peacock, W. P 6.S

Pennock, S. S .5.s

Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 5S

Pollwortli Co., C. C. 50
Quaker City Machine
Works 72

Randall, A. L 60
Rawlings, E. I 69
Reed& Keller .50

Regan Pt'g House. .. 70
Reinberg Bros 61
Rice.M. & Co 57
Ricksecker, C. H.... 61

Ronev Bros 69
Schmltz.F.W.0 62
Shaw, J. .Austin 62
Skabcura Dip Co 72
Smith, N.& Son 57
Smith & Smith 58
Soltau, C. & Co 57
South Side Floral Co.

62
Thorburn, J. M. & Co,

57
Thornton, F. R 63
Tobacco Warehousing
Co 70

Vincent, lr.,R.& Son 69
Wabash Rv 71
Watson, t: R 69
Watson, P. & Co.
Weber &Son3
Wietor Bros
Whitton.S
Wood, E. M. Co
Young, John Welsh .

Young, Thos., Jr

Til 10 Mis.souri Botanical Garden
has issued its tenth announcement
conferning garden pupils. Applica-
tions for scholarships, or inquiries
concerning admission to the garden as
pupils, should lie addressed to Wil-
liam Trelease. Director Missouri
Botanical Garden. St. I.ouis. Mo.

"Nicomite"
(Patent) VAPOR

Insecticide Powder.
Nil lal.ur rt-diiircd llariiiltss I,, l,l,,<ijii .ind inhaee .A

cerlain liillci i.t Red 5plder. (ireen Fly, hikI ,ii1 oMrt
insect pests. Ask iiinr .Seefisniai) for il, THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er al the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125.000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

piLiiiiii. iilliii JiilliiiMliii.'iilliii Jiill!! liiiSiniliiniiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiii:%

I Hot=Bed I
1 I

I Sash. !

= Tenons white-leaded. Corners se- S
p cured with iron dowel pins. Every p
g detail of construction perfect, b
= Made of Clear Cypress Lumber. H

g Quick Shipments. g

S We have in stock and can shi[i g
immediately: s

g 3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass, g
3 ft. 3 in. .\ 6 ft., 4 " Sin. " g

f 4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " 8 in. " g

J Not glazed, 134: in. thick. W

I Delivered Prices |

g Quoted on application. State size g
J and quantity wanted. No order B
p too small to receive careful atten- p
g tion, and none too large for our ^
jg facilities. g
M s
i LOCKLAND LUMBER Co.,

g Lockland, Ohio. —

^ g
Hliliiiilfiiillii;iilliii!iillliiiiilllii!:iiluiii:iillliiiJillliiiiiiiliiii;iiiiiiu^^

Mtntiim Tlu- Kcvir-w when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

ues
Nursery

Florists'

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets
The practical leadi-rs to correi t order taking in

hurriecf hours. Sing'le sample free.

Pad of 100 sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (tOOO sheets), by express. $1.76.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and lr?cV£k

AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PfRrtCT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Memiun Tile iit;vicw wHen you write.

BESr GRADES.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORKi

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOISE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Model

TheWeekly Florists^ Review. i\

cerlai

thing
every

EXTENSION
CARNATION
SIPPORT.

Lanuislcr. I'a., lune 17, iStjg

Mu. Thbkon Pakkhh,
Hrooklyn. N. \.

Dear Sir; ~ Ynur Model Carna-
tion Support is all riKlit in every
wny and will no doubt be consid-
urcrl as necessary ns Kt'"d plants
witli growers when better known.
1 consider it the best on the niar-

Uct, and ii your other specialties
are tciually as good, they should
make another addition to tlie mon
i-y-niakers of igoo.

Ke pectfully.'

Al.BEKl M. HlitiH.

Malbush. Brooklyn, N. V.,

Feb 18. iSq7

iMk. Thekon Pakkkk.
Dear Sir : — Your wire stake is

certainly a <eni. Without hesita-

ting we indorse U as an up-to-date
(-.'arnation Support.

Yours truly,

Dailletj^juze Bros.

\V. Hoboken. N J.. Feb. 18. 1807.

Mr, Theron Parker.
much
pon

carna-
those

at)out as
t as anybody will be able to make them. They
nly All niy bill for an ideal carnation support, a
I have been looking lor a long time. Wishing you
success in the sale of tlieni, I am,

^nurs truly, K. A'Mrs.

Mr, Theron Parker.
A Dear Sir: — [t gives me inii

I A pleasure to congratulate you up

y I
J

v'ur success in gettmg up can
w tion supports. I think that tlu
• I have had from you are atjout

Straight Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes

At Lowest Prices.
Write for Prices, Circulars and 5pet:ial

Discounts for early orders.

The Model Plant Stake Co.
TH£RON PARKER, Mgr , Inventor and Patentee.

226 North 9th Street. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW TOURIST SLEEPING CAR LINE

TO BOSTON VIA THE WABASH.

December 14 the Wabash inaugurated
a weekly line of tourist sleepers between
Chicago and Boston. The tourist sleeper
will leave Chicago every Thursday at

12:02 noon on the famous Continental
Limited and arrive Boston 5:50 Friday
evening. Berth rate, Chicago to Boston,

$2.00. Berths reserved in advance.
Ticket Office, 0/ Adams St., Chicago.

GRAND TRUNK CANADIAN EXCURSIONS,

Low rates! First class service! Long visit!

Tickets good leaving Chicago Dec. 14, 15,

16 and 17, and for return from destination

until Jan. 6, 1900. Full particulars at City

Ticket Office, No. 249 Clark St., cor. Jack-
son. Telephone H. 1757 or at Dearborn
Station.

UNADILLA, N. Y.~N. H. Padgett
has just completed a new propagating
hou.se, 30xlS. It is even span with
potting shed under one-half of the
building.

STEVENS POINT, WIS.—The rose
and carnation houses of A. V. Broome
& Co.. containing 5,00i> square feet of

glass, were destroyed by Are Novem-
ber 28. Loss, including stock. .$3,600'.

Insurance of J^TSO. The houses were
new, having been erected last July.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 largfe pag^es.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
Acacia
Acalynha
Acantlinplucnix
Acer japonicum
Achillc.i
Acliimiiies
Acropliylliini
Adiantiini
AKapantluis
Agave
Agetatuin
Ariainaiidii

Alocasia
Aloysia citriodora
Alternaiithera
Aniarantluis
Amaryllis
Artipelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthuritirii

Antirrliintini

Aponogeton distach-

yon
Aquatics
Araucaria
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagrus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster
Astilbe iaponica
Azalea

Balsam
Hay 'r-ees
Bedding Plants
liegonia
Hellis
Bottoni Heat
Bougainvillea

Couvardia
Broniuliads
llrowallia

Hulbs

<*aladium
Calamus
(Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
C.'arnation

Cckisia
Ciiitaurea
Chciranthus
Ciirysanthenuim
Cineraria
Clem a lis

Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
CrocDs
Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus

Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Material

(Wild)
Decorative Plants
Deutzia
riianthus
Dracaena
Drainage

Easter Plants
Euacris
Erica
Eriostemon

Eucli.iris

Kupatorniiii
Eupiiorbia

Ferns
Fertilizers and Ma-

nures
Ficus
Kittonia
Floral Arrangements
Free sia
Fuchsia
Funj^icidesand Insec-

ticides

Oardcnia
(ieranium
Gladiolus
(1 lazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia
Grasses
(ireenhouse Ruilding
Grevillea nibusta
Hardy I'erenmal

Plants
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea

Impatiens .Sultani

Irestne ( Achyranthes)

Jasminum

Kalmia (sum)
Koeniga (Sweet Alys-

l,.iiii.Tn.i

i.apaf.'t.Ti,i

Lawns
Ivibonia

Pomsettia
Polling
Prinm

img
imla

I>ilium
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVES

Greenhouse Boiler,
29to59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

l%^4f<i^».o»j-»j»h«"»-it,*^gy-j<t •»*-.«

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-7 FLOOR SPACE c.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PIANTS- ENDORSED lY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

USED FOR FUMICATION OR SPRWINC INDOORS OR

SOID BY StWSMW CIRCUUR FREE-
SKABCURA DIP CO. CI1ICAG0.

V!l^€.€4m!
I QUICKQUICKLY Does IT. ^r

^m^l
Mention the Review when you write.

^Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «S~
The \ iin llej per I'er-
IV'ft aiitzlut: I'oliit* are
the best. No rights or
efts. Box of 111 points
5 cents, postpaid.
IIFMCY A, ni!Ki:ii.

tnol SI., I'hila.. I'k.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write forlllustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Revlew^ when you write.

High Grade BOILERS

g!S„ f""- GREENHOUSES.
STEARR AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO.. Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Arctiitects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS 6J^

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
GREENHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

Erected
Complete
with

Our Patent
ron ....

Construction

Plans and es-

timates on ap-
f)!ication.eitIier

or structures
complete or fot

material only,
ready (or erec-

tion.

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

nnn O DIIDULIARA on new YORK office, St,James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU & DUnNnAIVI uUi general office and works. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVER.Y
DescriptioncJOMN (£) u.^.K—""

JIioNINGER(Q- nprnmrntkiQllCAQO.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITGHilNGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIL.DIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Montlon The Review when you write.

^ ^ ^ ^ Always*; mention the FloflStS^ RcvicW when writing advertisers. ^ ^^
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Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1,1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES: Perdozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
PerS.OOO $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

Strictly casli or
C, O. D. from
unknown parties.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

'^WAWWMWAW^WWA^^WMWWAWW^WR^^
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY

The brightest Crimson Forcing Rose in existence,
of one house containing 1.03.J plants for season of 1^98.

1898 Cut: 1899 Cut:
Sept 8,479 Jan 2,.i70

Oct 7,435 Feb 3 120
Nov 1,683 March ;t,<i08

Dec 4,10.5 April .i,006

PRICES ARE as FOLLOWS : Own Rooted Plants in 2-'~in. Pote-12 plants. 60c ea.; 25 plants, 50c ea.: .TO plants, 30c ea.; 100 plants. 25c ea; 1000 plants,
2I1C ea. Grafted Plants in 2v,-in. Pots-12 plants. 75c ea.: 25 plants. tiOc oa.; 50 plants, 50c ea.; 100 plants. 40c ea.: lOOU plants. 33c ea.

Agents
' J- C. VAUGHAN_ Chicago. III. J. N. MAY. Summit, N. J.

FOR APRIL DELIVERY.

.\n all year round bloomer. Read record of cut

1899 Cut:
May 5,520

June 4.106

July 7.688
.\ugust 5,146

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y ERNST G. ASMUS, WEST hoboken, n. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

It's nice a lasting gift to
give.

Which appreciation

I earns,
: Cut Flowers die, but

pUnts will live.

Therefore hiiv

Palms
SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE «nd Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of nur Pine

Needle Soil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.
Mention The Review -when von write.

McFADDEN
offers:

rCrn dpOrGS. Headquarters.

Extra large packet, suflicient lor 3000 plants,
$1.00 postpaid. Collection of 12 best vari-
eties, each in a separate package, $5.00 post-
paid. Cultural directions with every order.

Send for prices on
Palms, Boston Ferns, Parleyense, etc.

EMEKSON C. Mcl< ADDEN,
>Yhule8alc Florist and Seedsman,

SHORT HII.LS, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO, A. KUHL,
' ?Tf Cut Flowers

Rooted Rose Cuttings

PEKIIM, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
lust arrived, m fine condition. Cattleya

Mendell), also C. labiata, C. Speciosissima and C.
Harnsonia;.
CHERRV WOOD BASKETS,

FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager &Hurrell,l^rpXs".''suminit, N.J.
Mention Th« Review when you wrtta.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Uentlon Tb* Review when you write.

8 n.OCO
FFEI
OF
GLASS

No
charge

• for

packing.

Growers of

Cut Flowers
We can fill all orders on short notice with
all leading varieties of Roses and Carna-
tions. We are headquarters for fine ....

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST.

AMEBICAIT BEAUTY
Extra long stem per doz. $12.00

30 inch long stum, " 10.00
24 " "

8..5U

20 " " 6.00
15 " " 5.00

12 ' "
3 50
2.(0

.per 100, 15.00
15.00

15.00

Short

MBTEOR
BBLDESMAID

.

BRIDE .

I.A FRANCE ' l.i.OO

PERLE " 12.00

GOI.BEN' GATE 2ii.00

CARNATIONS, ordinary" 4.00 to $5 00
fancy. '

"
6.00 to 8.0051 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Quotations subject to change without notice All other stock at lowest market prices.

We close at C:;50 p. iii. Siiiidays aud Holi<lays at noou.
Mention The Review when you write.

43
West

ll^y^ \r\ 28th street,

..WliOUESAUE rUORIST..
fr«.w,r«.. i

Mention The Review when you write.

V4.4>4.J.XA4.XA4,4,Xi,XXa>XXJ.AXAJ>XX4.XXAAAJ.J.XJ.Xel,Aa.XJ.A*J.AAAAAJ.AA^

1estern Headquarters

riorists'
^upplie^

for....

5 C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Christmas Suggestions.

A Merry Christinas and a better
New Year to all. We hope all ot you
have had a fair share of orders and
that business has been better than in

recent years. Florists richly deserve
whatever success they can wring out of

trade, for theirs is largely a life of spe-
culation and anxiety, handling the
most perishable of goods, dealing with
the most exacting parts in human na-
ture. Yes. boys and girls, some there
are who think all in it is gold and sun-
shine, but we ourselves know there is

lots of misery and hard work.

Christmas is mostly an awe inspir-

ing event in floriculture. It is a tug
of war for existence with many a flor-

ist. The public begrudge him his due,

aye, even the grower considers that
the retailer is getting the best of him
at Christmas.

We were just thinking what a vast
change has come over our business,
anyhow. Up to a very few years ago
every one used to work days and
nights for weeks before Christmas
getting greens ready, preparing boxes
and baskets, and clearing the decks
for the great rush. Everyone would
surely have to work all night Christ-

mas Eve. Nowadays there are scarce-

ly any preparations made at all, and
very few have to work all night.

Four or five hundred boxes of flow-

ers used to be a feature in the Broad-
way stores then, but now 'tis rarely

if ever the case. Yet the volume of

business is forever increasing: many
do not see it so, because it is scat-

tered.
Even at this late date we are not

able to say what this year's trade will

be. Weather has been against cut
flowers, though good for plants. The
general feeling is for a very good
business. Prices will not differ very
much from other years, unless they be
a shade lower. Good Beauties will,

as usual, be scarce, and will probably
retail at from $18 to $24 per dozen-
that is, for top grades; others, of

course, will run from these figures

down to $.5. No Hybrid Perpetuals
are on the market, which fact is to

be regretted. Meteors come next,

and the finest of these will sell at

from $6 to $10; Brides, Bridesmaids,
Morgans, Testouts and Victorias will

bring $.5, a few $11, most of them $4 to

$3. Of carnations, ordinary ones will

be plentiful and will be sold for from
$1 per dozen up; fancy varieties will

be popular and good prices will be
asked—that is, from $2.50 up to $5.

There will not be much of a raise in

bulbous stock; narcissus $1 per doz.;
valley, from $1.50 to $2.50 per bunch
of 25; Romans, 75 cents per doz.; vio-

lets will be the most unsatisfactory
flower—yes. more so than ever
this time; there are a quantity of
good ones, but not sufficient to go
'round. This will hurt the violet, for

the most ardent lover of that flower
grumbles if asked to pay more than
$5 per 100, even for the best. They
will run from that to $3. Harrlsiis
are expected to bring about $5 per doz.

Mignonette is grown in too many
sizes to fix a price on, but the big
spikes will sell at $2 to $4. Poinset-
tias are of many grades in quality and
can be sold from 35 cents to 75 cents
each; Eucharis amazonica, $5 per doz.;

sweet peas, $1.50 per bunch of 25;

gardenias. 75 cents to $1.25 each;
Japan quince, $1 to $1.50 per branch;
Cypripedium insigne. $4 per doz, fancy
varieties, $5; other flowers at prices
quoted last week.
Every retailer knows or should

know that prices are largely a ques-
tion of circumstance; the higher
prices can only be gotten for very su-

perior grades of stock and from the
high class trade. There are many
who will sell—aye, be compelled to

sell—for very little higher prices
than they themselves paid for the
stock, and in some cases this has to

be done in the grandest of stores and
to the richest of people. Every store-

keeper has more or less trouble to put
up with; none entirely escapes the
suspicion of being an extortionist.

If there is anything we can put up
a price on, it is either quality of work
or novelties; with novelties of course
are included rare or very scarce flow-

ers. Take, for instance, a pretty
bunch of sweet peas, clover, quince,

lilac, cherry, extra fine orchids, or

any such flowers; you are justified in

demanding good big prices for such
stock, just the same as other lines of

business ask fancy figures for ex-

clusive patterns or designs. Whilst
almost any kind of flowers are accept-

able to the recipients on iiic •

i

morning, still it is not always safe to
do as we please, throw anything Into
a box and fire it out; if we do so we
either lose that customer or hear un-
pleasant things from them.
There are many who expect the best

from you, even if the sender refused
to pay the price, and these very same
senders know that you dare not send
this particular person anything but
your best; in such cases it is always
best to' either substitute or send less in
quantity but more in quality.

Delivery of goods is a mighty Im-
portant matter. Don't pick up any
badly dressed sloven; get the neat-
est and most intelligent messengers
you can and compel them to carry the
flowers carefully. All your "flxin's"
can be spoiled by one rude shake of
the box.
When arranging flowers in a box or

tying them into a bunch, use as much
care as possible in the matter of bar
mony. Of course you can use con-
siderable latitude in the case of what
are called spring flowers. The follow-
ing are a few combinations which go
well; Scott carnations and yellow
daisies; cypripediums, mignonettes
and Meteors; valley and forget-me-
not; or valley and sweet peas; Test-
outs or La France and white lilac;

Beauties and lilies; Meteors and Jes-
samine; pink, yellow, and crimson
carnations. Most perfect flowers will
look best by themselves. A bunch of
valley is permissible in almost any
box of flowers. Care should be taken
not to have white in the majority
where flowers are sent to a sick per-
son.
Cut the ends of all bunched stock.

They will look fresher, and be care-
ful what kind of string they are tied
with. Bunches of flowers such as
valley, myosotis, sweet peas, etc., will
look all the better if wrapped corner-
wise-end-open in white or tinted paper
and tied with No. 1 ribbon of the same
color; this is, of course, for special
boxes. Many special boxes are this
Christmas being tied with silk ribbon,
spray of holly or mistletoe in the bow.
New Y'ear's Day, which used to be
even better than Christmas, is now
no better than an average good Sat-
urday to the trade. Remember, suit-

able greens in a box is a great help
when flowers are scarce. Cut some
Boston ferns for the big ones, such
as lilies, etc. IVERA.

TOBACCO ASHES.

Would the ashes from burned to-

bacco stems be beneficial as a top
dressing between bench roses? Would
they be good for carnations?
Which method is best to sweeten

soil on rose benches—lime water or a
sprinkling of air-slaked lime?

ENQUIRER.

Have never used tobacco ashes as a
top dressing, but believe it would be
beneficial if not overdone. There is
nothing injurious in tobacco. Have
seen the decayed stems plowed in as
manure and productive of fine crops.
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If the I'ose bed is troubled with
worms to the extent that they are in-

juring the roses, then a watering with
lime water would most quickly rid
the soil of them. A lump of lime, say
2 lbs., dissolved in 50 gallons of water,
will fix the worms.

If it is not worms that are troubling
the bed, but the surface of the bed
gets dirty, then a sprinkling of air-

slaked lime just sufficient to whitta
the surface will be of benefit and not
the slightest harm to the roses.

WM. SCOTT.

COLD vs. WARM WATER.
A note by Professor Craig, in the

issue of December 7, discussing the
influence of cold water on the growth
of plants, prompts me to give a brief
review of the work done at the Wis-
consin station, that readers of The
Review may be better able to compare
results.

A variety of plants were watered
with ice water—among others, b:ans.
tomatoes, coleus, geraniums, and be-
gonias. Similar plants were watered
with water at 50 deg.. at 70 deg., and
at 100 deg. After trials covering two
years, it was concluded that:

1. Water at as nearly the freezing
point as was possible to obtain pro-
duced short jointed and stocky plants,

but in no case affected the health or
vigor of the plants. Coleus plants
so treated were excellent in every re-

spect, with well developed colors and
healthy foliage.

2. There was no discernible differ-

ence between the plants of coleus,

geraniums, etc., watered with water at

50 deg., and at 70 deg., but in the
case of the vegetables a slight dif-

ference was noted in the yields.

3. Water at lOO deg. in many cases
caused a rather spindling growth in

the case of the coleus, etc.. but affect-

ed the yield of the tomatoes, etc., but
little.

The above refers to plants grown in

pots and raised on benches. Similar
results were obtained with plants in

solid beds and in the open, ground.
I fail to note that the results dif-

fer greatly from those obtained at the
Iowa Experiment Station, except In

the case of coleus. One point cited

by Professor Craig is worthy of care-
ful consideration by every greenhouse
man. viz.: "Tliere was practically no
difference in the results secured by
the use of water between 45 deg. and
75 deg." Similar results were ob-
tained at the Wisconsin station.

This is really the important point,

and the one that affects the florist.

It is not expected that florists will

use water at 34 deg. nor at 100 deg.;

These points were selected, in our
work here, as the extremes, with in-

termediate temperatures that moie
nearly represent the temperature of

water used in greenhouses.
If the temperature of water avail-

able for use in the greenhouse is 45

deg., will it pay to put in an expensive
tempering apparatus to raise it to 75

deg.? In the light of our pi-esent

knowledge of the subject, it Is rea-

sonably safe to say that money might
be expended more profitably in other
directions.

FREDERIC CRANEPIELD.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The preliminary list of premiums to

be awarded at the first exhibition of
the American Rose Society, to be held
at the Eden Musee. New York citv,

March 27, 28 and 29, 1900, has been
issued. It is certainly a very liberal

prize list and should bring out a fine

display. Class A is open to all, and
liberal first and second prizes are of-

fered in 31 named sorts, 25 blooms of
each. Class B covers about the same
varieties, but only 12 blooms are called
for and competition is limited to those
having not more than 20,000 feet of

glass devoted to the culture of roses.
Class C takes in pretty much the same
sorts, but is open to private garden-
ers and amateurs only.

Class D calls for 16 sorts of hybrid
perpetuals, and is open to all, 12

blooms each and two prizes in each
case, and there are liberal special
premiums for 50 distinct named va-
rieties one of a kind; 20 varieties one
of a kind; and collection named varie-
ties, 12 blooms of each. Class E also
covers hybrid perpetuals, but is open
to private gardeners and amateurs
only, as are also Class P, devoted to

pot plants. Class H is devoted to

standard roses; and Class I devoted
to climbing roses in pots. Class G
covers climbing roses in pots and is

open to all.

Class J provides for the award of

certificates to new varieties not yet
in commerce and of cash prizes to

blooms of varieties of recent intro-

duction. Class K contains eight
splendid special prizes for blooms of
various sorts, and it is stated that
additions to this class will be an-
nounced later.

Copies of the list may be had by
addressing Paul M. Pierson, Secre-
tary. Scarborough, N. Y.
Announcement is also made of an-

other exhibition of roses to be held
in New York next June.

GOVERNMENT SEEDS,

Secretary Wilson is giving the
proper turn to the free seed distri-

bution carried on by the government
through his department. In a recent
interview he said:
"Congressmen can never be con-

vinced that it is not for the good of
the country for them to distribute free

seeds. No. you will never abolish
free seed distribution; but I will tell

you what can be done. The distribu-

tion of a new seed which will be of
actual benefit to the farmer for an
experiment can be substituted in
place of sending him a package of
breakfast radishes every year. There
is not a farming section in the United
States that knows it all—that cannot
be improved by the introduction of

new crops; but it will be a gradual
matter to get farmers and congress-
men to look at the matter in this light

and to substitute free good seed for
common ones. I tried to get some of
the Virginia members to send out
Vicia villosa seeds last year; they
wouldn't touch it. I sent out some
to Virginia farmers and they are de-
lighted witlr it as a forage, feeding on
it way up into the winter. Next year
Virginia congressmen will get de-
mands for Vicia villosa.

"This sort of plan would be a sci-

entific distribution of seeds. We
could send Turkestan alfalfa all

through the northwest where the or-
dinary alfalfa winter kills. We have
found a rice in Japan which may
mean millions of dollars to the south;
we will find crops for the rich, moist
savanna country and we will find crops
for the arid, sandy stretches. But yet
congress has never yet directly appro-
priated a cent for this work, and we
have to shave and pare to make seed
distribution a thing of benefit to the
country."
The sort of distribution advocated

by Secretary Wilson is only what was
contemplated by the law that first au-
thorized free distribution. If he can
succeed in carrying out the law as in-

tended by its framers and prevent its

further distortion by congress, the

seed trade will make no complaint
and free seed distribution will be of

some real value to the farmers of the
country.

FLOWER SHOWS.
Can a flower show be made to pay

on its merits from the box office stand-
point? W'e are pretty well convinced
that it cannot where a heavy rental

has to be paid in addition to the premi-
ums and other expenses. But flower
shows can be given, and the heavy ex-

penses provided for if the right people
are interested.

It is, however, very difficult for a
purely trade organization to secure the
financial assistance necessary. This
is much more easily obtained by a so-

ciety officered and controlled by men
who are merely lovers of flowers and
without any trade associations. In
such societies the major part of the
work must still be done by those in

the trade, but the powerful assistance
of men of wealth is brought to bear
upon the financial problem which in

purely trade organizations is so diffi-

cult to solve.

A horticultural society with a large
membership would be the ideal solu-
tion of the question. The principal
attraction to possible members would
be the annual free pass to the exhibi-
tions, and with a membership suffici-

ently large the importance of fair

weather during the exhibition week
would be considerably lessened. In
other words, the management has sold

a large number of season tickets for
which the money is already in the
treasury regardless of what the
weather may be.

If the right people are interested at
the start it is comparatively easy to

secure the co-operation of others.
Many will contribute liberally to the
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support of an exhibition of flowers if

they are convinced that they are rloing

something purely for the advancement
of good taste and that will reflect

credit upon their city. Such will re-

spond liberally to the requests of men
whom they know to be entirely dis-

interested, while they would pay little

attention to representatives of a pure-
ly trade organization.

ARE FLOWER SHOWS BENEFICIAL
TO FLORISTS?

[Read before the Chicago Florists' Club. Dec. 1,

by Edgar Sanders. ]

I propose to take the broad ground
that flower shows are beneficial to ev-
ery florist in the city. I know there
are some who will dispute the propo-
sition; if he is present let him be
heard. Nay. I go further, and assert
that every display of flowers, in the
parks, in the gardens, in the florists'

stores, aye even in the streets, tends
to encourage the use of flowers and
create a demand therefor.

If this is so, why are not these dis-

plays beneficial to everybody in the
trade? What we want is more buy-
ers. The grower as first hand, the
wholesaler as second, and the retailer

as third distributor, needs no extra
push nowadays to start or enter into

the florist's business, nor ever did in

my experience. He may, as to the
best way after starting, to make a
success of it.

After fully half a century of con-
nection with flower shows myself in

one form or another, it's an enigma
to me to find so few florists of this

city lending them a helping hand. Not
a few seem actually indifferent whether

they visit them at all, except they can
get in for nothing. Why, out of eas-
ily 50(1 in the trade in this city, not
100 belong to either the Horticultural
Society or the Florists' Club, which to

my mind tells a strange story.

If my assertion is correct, that
shows are an educator of the masses
to love flowers, they should be en-
couraged in every way by those mak-
ing a living from the sale of all horti-
cultural products, -which you see takes
in all kinds, from state and county
fairs, exhibits at horticultural and
florists' societies' monthly meetings,
up to the grand yearly fall show of

flowers. Suppose for a moment, in

your estimation, a good many of the
exhibits are rather tame affairs. Do
your share to improve them.

Surely none will dispute, if a flower
show, in whatever form, encourages a
taste for flowers, and causes more to

be used, the grower can have no kick
coming. Has it not been a fact that
at every one of our fall shows prices
for all good stock rises during that
week, however dull the trade has been
before? This being so, we opine the
wholesale man is equally benefited, as
he gets bigger commissions by the
booming of his trade.

The retail man. taking him in all

his varied phases, may possibly kick
at anything that tends to increase the
prices of the flowers he wants to buy.
But low prices and gluts are the bane
of the business, bad for everybody
but the fakir. We will leave him to
fight his own battles. He after all

flourishes mainly through overproduc-
tion. If the growers cannot, or will
not. adjust supplies to demand, which,

after all, controls prices, there is

bound to be trouble, as there is at
times in everything obtained from the
field and garden.

High or fancy prices long continued
is not a favorable condition of the
market in the long run, any more
than gluts and ruinous prices. If pe-
riodical gluts must come, you w^ill

have either to destroy enough flowers
to bring an equilibrium, either at the
greenhouses or in the commission
house, or put up with these gentry
one hears of so much, but who in the
time of low prices get rid of as many
flowers as those we are accustomed to
call legitimate florists.

I claim if a florist in any of the di-
visions feels like aspiring to the top
of his calling, he had better weigh
well any thought he may have that he
can afford to give societies and flower
shows the cold shoulder. The grower
needs the stimulus that a competitive
exhibit of his stock against that of
his neighbors may give him. It may
take down a little of the conceit that
he alone has the best that is going.
Will you, for example, you retail

men, for a moment cast your thoughts
back during the shows in this city
during the past ten years and note
the names, for example, of the prize
winners, say of decorative materials,
tables, mantels, etc.? Would not the
story tell who commanded the cream
of the trade of the time? Yes, there
is surely darker in your standing
aloof. The public, your customers,
will he apt to be impressed by what
they see. Consider the old adage—
"To him that hath shall be given."

I have not touched on the advanta-
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ges of flower shows in encouraging
new productions -in the way of plants
and Dowers. Something new and fash-
ionable to strike the public fancy is

what all progressive florists should
aim at. Strike out for something no-
vel and taking, and once obtained
push it for all it is worth. Most suc-
cessful men find great help from new
things. Set your wits to work that
you may also for a time enjoy the
monopoly of something or other.

In conclusion, to me a florist who
sees nothing helpful in flower shows
reminds me of a Niagara Falls story
I heard the other day. A Canadian
police officer tells it something like
this: "A Pennsylvania Dutchman
hove in the other day and asked the
ofiicials at the Falls if there was any-
thing about the place worth seeing.
•'You see," he said, " it's shust like

dis. My frients and frau told me I

should take id in and I vant to take
everyting in der iss to zee. Dey say
dere vas someding great here und I

forgot id alreatty, and haf walked
all ofer und zee ncddings." The visi-

tor was at once taken to the finest

view of the Falls, where he stood a
few minutes looking. "Well," said his
conductor at last. "Veil," returned
the man. "Don't you see the Falls?"
"Vat, dot vater falling? Iss dot vat
I coom all dis vays to zee—a liddle

vater dripping? Jiminy, I go me
home."

Let me suggest we want a higher
tone in this florists* business all round
this city. We want a reading, think-
ing body of men, not mere machines,
that are content to plod on in a hum-
drum way. Let us have progressive
men, and they will patronize our soci-

eties and take a deep interest in ev-
erything connected with their calling.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The outlook for Christmas supply
has improved somewhat since our last

report. Several sunny days promise
to materially improve the quantity and
quality of roses and carnations. Ex-
cept as to Beauties, rose orders will

probably be fairly well filled. The
demand has been strong and a very
large number of advance orders have
been booked.
Kennicott Bros. Co. will have a

large cut of Klehm's Gontiers and say
that customers must not be surprised
if these are sent in place of Meteors.
They look for a fair supply of every-
thing except Beauties. They are re-

ceiving some very fine valley from E.

G. Asmus. Mr. Pieser reports a sale

of 3,000 P. W. narcissus to one party

at ?3 a hundred, which was a great
help, as this stock has been moving
rather slowly.
Mr. Spencer, of Reinherg Bros.,

says he anticipates a fair supply of

everything except Beauties.
McKellar & Winterson take a favor-

able view of the outlook for Christ-

mas supply. Among their Christmas
specialties will be a splendid lot of

poinsettias. They are already selling
quite a number, and those already re-
ceived are certainly of extra fine qual-
ity. And they will have 3,000 of

these for Christmas in addition to a
large supply of the usual run of flow-
ers. This firm has been doing an
enormous business in green, holly and
other Christmas goods. "They have
been handling the "winter berry" in
quantity and have sold over 50 cases
to one local retailer.

Bassett & Washburn say they will
have a good crop of tea roses and car-
nations, but will be short of Beauties.
They have booked a very large num-
ber of advance orders and say the
proportion of highest grade stock
called for is notably large.

E. H. Hunt looks for a fair supply,
but large advance orders will take it

all. He reports a splendid trade in

green and holiday supplies.

Various Items.

Mr. E. C. Amling has leased the
large basement floor of the Trude
Building, 32 to 36 Randolph St., and
will remove to this location about
January 1. Here he will have a space
70x80 feet, with remarkably hand-
some finish, including marble wains-
coting, mosaic floor, modern plumb-
ing, handsomely fitted toilet rooms,
etc. The fittings will be entirely new
throughout and an ice box 8x14 is now
being built. The light is good, ex-
tending the full length of the Wabash
Ave. side of the building. Mr. Heff-
ron has planned the arrangement of

the fixtures admirably, and when com-
pleted this will certainly be a strik-

ingly handsome and convenient whole-
sale cut flower establishment, as well
as an unusually large one. Mr. Am-
ling's business has been growing with
great rapidity and a move to larger
quarters was imperative. He will

now have abundant room for further
expansion.
The firm of Reinberg Bros, has been

dissolved by mutual consent, to take
effect January 1, and thereafter each
of the two brothers will have his own
city salesroom. Peter Reinberg will

retain the present quarters and George
Reinberg will take the place now oc-

cupied by E. C. Amling, having pur-
chased the latter's lease and fixtures.

Thus the brothers will still be on the
same floor and as close together as
possible. The old quarters had become
too small for the two. The partner-
ship really extended only to the city

salesroom, the greenhouse establish-
ments at Summerdale having always
been managed as separate concerns.
Archie Spencer will continue in charge
of the present salesroom for Mr. Peter
Reinberg, and Robert Northam. one
of Mr. Spencer's present assistants,
will manage Mr. George Reinberg's
new salesroom.
Mr. E. F. Winterson moved Into his

new house recently and to celebrate
the event invited a lot of his friends
to a berry party. The berries were in

the decorations on the table and
around the room and were of the
"Winter"-son variety. Thirty-six pick-
ers sat down to the table and berried

within themselves a most enjoyable
dinner, including an English plum
pudding of aldermanic proportions.
The club quartette did its duty royal-
ly and there was instrumental music,
too. Mr. Winterson never does things
by halves and all present enjoyed
themselves most heartily. The berry
party in December was voted a decid-
ed success.
The bowling team played its flrst

league games last Friday evening and.
not wishing to hurt the feelings of the
members of the opposing team, allowed
them to win each of the three games.
A. C. Kohlbrand has taken a posi-

tion with Mosconosotes.

BUFFALO.

Outlook for Christmas.

From present outlook Christmas
trade will be good. There is at this
writing more inquiry for decorative
material than we ever remember. Met-
ropolitan florists may disdain to deal
in holly, but we have to. The flower
growers need not complain that plants
have taken the place of their product
for they will be sure to sell all they
have and at most excellent prices. Still

it will be a great plant time and Buf-
falo is well supplied with good plants
of the leading kinds.
We are awfully glad to see that the

poinsettia will be in good demand, for
then we shall be strictly in it. The fan-
cy basket filled with plants is very at-
tractive, but it is slightly above our
rank and not lasting enough. A goo 1

palm or dracaena is preferred when
money is plentiful.

Some Decorations.

There is a decided increase in social
events over the past flve or six years.
An elaborate and co.stly decoration at
the Twentieth Century Club was lately

done by W. J. Palmer & Son. An im-
mense amount of wild smilax and
wreathing was used and one item was
100 fine poinsettia plants. The follow-
ing day a very swell dance called for

some more fine decorations. White
azaleas and yellow chrysanthemums
were the feature in the reception room
and green and scarlet in the ballroom.
Laurel, sweet bays, Boston ferns, holly
and poinsettias filled the bill.

A dinner at the Buffalo Club de-
serves mention, for although the work
of W. S. it was a little out of the com-
mon. The round table was 20 feet in

diameter, seating thirty men. From
the lofty ceiling over the center of the
table ran strings of ground pine (100

of them), and extending to five feet

outside the table, eight feet from the
ground, and then dropping four feet,

so the table and guests were inside a
circus tent of green. In center of table

was a mass of poinsettias five feet in

diameter and not over fourteen Inches
high; this took 100 4-inch plants. Thiej
feet from the center bed and at inter-

vals of three to four feet were stood
10-inch pans of poinsettia, in which
were six plants not over twelve inches
high.

All unoccupied space was covered
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with liolly sprays, and the only part of
the tahlecloth visible was a margin of
two feet aroiiiul the edge of the table.
There were no orchids or American
Beauties. It was simple but most
effective. And Admiral Sampson aim
Capt. Chadwick aiul tlio other twenty-
eight diners thought it was just riglit.

I forgot to say that an 8-foot ring six
feet above the table was studded with
electric lights. Everybody could see
everybody else's top vest button across
the table, and that is what they
•wanted.
We have had all kinds of weather

within a week and the change is going
on hourly, so we don't know what to
expect. Good sleighing, bright weath-
er, and not too cold, would best agree
with our wishes.

The Carnation Convention.

We are awaking to the fact that on
the 15th and 16th of February our city
will see the greatest display of carna-
tions that the world has ever seen, at
least since the flood. And with them
will come the men celebrated in their
culture. Yesterday a commodious hall
was secured for their reception. It is

in the center of the city, on Main
street, and large and light. There will

be the need of placing "The Marquis"
so near "Ethel Crocker" and "Gene-
vieve Lord" that flirtations will occur,
and Olympia can show broadside with-
out being annoyed with smaller craft.
There is also a most convenient ante-

room where Mr. W. N. Rudd can call

together the faithful members of his
noble (?) auxiliary society, which I

don't believe has had a genuine good
meeting of the faithful since Philadel-
phia last February. There has been
a pretense at reunions, but the presi-
dent, vice-president, secretary, treas-
urer and board of lady managers was
absent. W. S.

LATE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of the new late

pink chrysanthemum Miss Florence E.
Denzer, which originated with Mr. Ant.
C. Zvolanek, West Hoboken, N. J.

It is a clear pink, in shape and size

similar to Ivory, with narrow, dark
green foliage and a stiff stem three
feet long. It blooms at Christmas.

ORANGE, N. J.

"Ancient and Modern Floral Art"
was the title selected by Mr. James I.

Donlan for his talk before the New
Jersey Floricultural Society on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 6. He attacked it with
his usual energy and held his hearers
spellbound until nearly midnight.
When he entered the room, accom-
panied by numerous parcels of all

sizes, one of the members thought it

was a distribution of Christmas gifts

and changed to a front seat, so as to

be on hand.
He seemed to have the wand of an en-

chanter; his agile fingers worked as he
talked, while with the same elements
he produced wreath, garland or bou-
quet. Nine years ago, said Mr. Don-

lan, a man came to uu' and asked why
he could not find as large carnations
here as in London. "We have them,"
was the reply, and as he talked the
speaker selected three Lizzie Mc-
Gowans which, with a quick move-
ment, he deprived of calyx and .seed

vessel and, mingling the petals with
another quick move, he deftly wound
a wire around the whole, making one
fine, large carnation—a model bouton-
niere. "Why do you do that?" asked
an under gardener, and for once the

speaker left the realm of fancy and
became the commercial florist, as he

New Late Pink Chrysanthemum Miss
Florence E. Denzer.

replied, "Because it's better to gel
twenty-five cents for this than five

cents for those others. In making up
the bouquet, avoid regularity; that is

not floral art, and a few stems care-
lessly mingled produces a better effect

for corsage, or as a ffift to a sick
friend, which may be a few red roses
or carnations; if any white flowers are
used at all, only one or two, and be
careful to avoid anything which may
suggest a funeral, and too maay white
flowers do so.

"In table decorations give attention
to the green as carefully as anything,
and do not measure one flower with
another, but let each have a beauty of
its own. Conceal any defect with one
of the weaker blooms, and strengthen
the weak stalk with wire, first stick-
ing through the bulb and then winding
around the stem; then you may bend
it into any position also. Avoid a

flat, level mass in bouquet or piece
and conceal the stem with a flower."

In his demonstration upon the tying
of bows of ribbon, Mr. Donlan gath-
ered the boys around him and at his
earnest request one of them came for-
ward to try his hand. It was Dave
Rose, who remarked that "his wife us-
ually tied the strings." Someone sug-
gested he better learn, for she might
get a divorce, and after a while he
finally did tie one to satisfy his in-
structor.

The artist of today is returning to
ancient floral art for his motifs. We
have made no advance in the refine-
ment of art, but we have in arrange-
ment. The United States today leads
the civilized world in the refinement
of floral art, because we have the best
element from all countries. Societies
offer but little inducement to bring out
this element, however. Do not bring a
grower to judge your artistic arrange-
ments for effect. There is as much
beauty from an esthetic standpoint in
the small flowers as the large, which
indicate simply overfeeding, but add
nothing to beauty in arrangement.

In the election which preceded the
address Peter Duff was re-elected pres-
ident and Joseph B. Davis was made
vice-president. Both being the only
nominations, were elected by acclama-
tion, and in the balloting which fol-
lowed George Smith was elected secre-
tary and Malcolm MacRorie treasurer.

J. B. D.

ST. LOUIS.

Club Meeting.

On Thursday, the 14th, the regular
monthly meeting of the Florists' Club
was held, this being the first meeting
since the flower show. The meeting
opened with President Ammann in the
chair and about twelve members pres-
ent. More were expected, but the ap-
proaching holiday rush no doubt kept
many away. The executive committee
made a report showing a loss of about
$1,000. This is not a final report, as
all the prize money has not yet been
collected. The Shaw prize money was
on hand and the treasurer was ordered
to pay this out at once. Not before
the next meeting will the committee
be able to make a final report and pay
out what money is on hand.
A euchre party, same as last year,

will be given for the benefit of the
prize winners, which will be given the
latter part of January or early in Feb-
ruary. The president appointed a
committee of three, consisting of F.
C. Weber, John W. Kunz and J. J.
Beneke, to assist the trustees, who
have the matter in charge, in making
it a grand success.

Mr. J. W. Kruse was elected a mem-
ber of the club, and Mr. Chas. Con-
non, Sr., made application for mem-
bership.

The next meeting of the club our
annual carnation exhibition will take
place, and the secretary was instructed
to correspond with growers of new
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carnations to send a few of their new
ones for inspection.
President Ammann made a few re-

marlis, saying ttiat lie lioped in tlie

new year tile members would attend
the meetings oftener, which would
make the meetings more pleasant. The
city members, at least, should attend;
the members from Kirkwood, Belle-
ville and other suburban towns attend
more regularly than they do.

This closed the last meeting of the
year of 1S99. The first meeting in the
new year will be held on Thursday
afternoon, January 11, at 3 o'clock.

Every florist in St. Louis and suburbs,
whether member or not. is invited.
The attraction will be our annual car-
nation exhibition and two essays on
carnation growing by prominent mem-
bers of the club.

The Market.

The market is uncertain and will be
all this week. Among the florists, the
wholesalers were not overloaded, but
had plenty for all demands, showing
that stock was not scarce; even some
roses and carnations went to the dump
pile.

Beauties, first selection, were the
only roses that held up in price, sell-

ing from $3 to ?6 per dozen; Brides,
Meteors and Maids selling at $6 and $s
per 100 for first choice; Perles and
Woottons, $4 and $5, and from that
down to $3 for seconds. Carnations
are not so strong as they were. Good
stock can be had for $1 per 100; ?2 and
$2.50 Is the price for fancy stock. No
longiflorum in the market. A few
callas are coming in and sell at ?10.

Romans and paper whites are surely a.

glut and the best of stock is sold at
$2 and $10 in 1,000 lots. Valley is also
selling slowly. Violets are very scarce
and Calitornias bring $1 and $1.50 for

the best. Among the plants offered
for Christmas are cyclamen, azaleas,
poinsettias and begonias. They are in

the market now and in fine condition.
Sales on holiday greens are more

than satisfactory and holiday goods of

all kinds are in great demand. Some
of the down-town florists claim that
the demand so far is better than last

year, and the business houses seem to

be decorating their fronts more this

year than ever before. With the West
Knd florists the sale for greens and
holly will not begin until this week,
and with lots of orders booked, the
outlook for a great Christmas trade is

very bright.

A Euchre Partv.

A very pleasant euchre party was
given On last Saturday night, Decem-
ber 16, by Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Weber
at their home, 4326 Olive street, to a
few of their friends in the trade. At
8:30 p. ni. five tables were filled with
players, and the play continued until

10:30 p. ni., when the winners were
announced. They proved to be Miss
Meinhardt, who won first ladles' prize;

Mrs. Kunz. second, and Mrs. Mein-
hardt, third. .Tohn Young' won the first

gentlemen's prize and Carl Beyer the
second. Mr. C. C. Sanders had the
good luck to win the booby prize,

which caused much laughter. After
the distribution of the prizes we all sat
down to an elegant lunch. Among
those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Meinhardt and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Young, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kunz,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuehn, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Beneke. C. S. Sanders, Fred Weber,
Jr., F. H. Weber, and Herman Weber.
At 11 o'clock all went home and ex-
pressed themselves as having had a
good time.

xVotes.

Mr. John M. Hudson is again in the
business, at 615 Locust street, dealing
in all kinds of Christmas greens. You
can't lose him.

C. Young & Sons Co. make a very
fine Christmas display in their large
show windows, using red lights, which
makes them look very attractive. Will
C. Young is now at the down-town
establishment and Harry and Jim are
running the greenhouses.
Fred C. Weber, Charlie Connon.

Mrs. Ayers and other West End florists

make fine Christmas displays in their
stores and show houses. Most of them
use red lights, which show off the
goods to good advantage.

J. J. B.

NEW YORK.

Christmas Notes.

The weather continues to be very
mild and the prospects are there will

be plenty of stock this Christmas.
Prices promise to be very moderate
and everyone expects a good rush of
trade. Just now flowering plants rule
supreme; every store window is filled

with them, resplendent in high colored
baskets and ribbons. All are busy pre-
paring for the rush. Holly has turned
out somewhat better than we expected
and there is the usual quantity of all

manner of greens.
It scarcely seems like Christmas.

Only for reminders in the way of holly
wreaths, mistletoe, piles of firs and
slashes of red ribbon, 'twould seem
more like the end of October.
Some very fine samples of made up

work (that is, plant baskets) are dis-

played. There seems to be more care
paid to harmony in arrangement, ana
it looks as if it will not be the store-
keepers' fault if this Christmas is not
a record-breaker as far as sales are
concerned. Steps should be taken to
prevent the bottom being knocked out
of the cut flower market. This can only
be done on the basis of reasonable
prices, which can only result in bene-
fit to all.

Variouf Items.

Perhaps some of our readers will
have noticed the amusing notices in

the daily papers anent a new carnation
on Broadway. You cannot blame any
man for advertising his business, but it

is to be hoped growers will look at
such things in a right light.

Robert Jenkins. Jr.. who has been
secretary of the Westchester County

Gardeners' Association since that soci-
ety was organized, will shortly leave
Rye, N. Y., to go into the real estate
business in Brooklyn, N. Y.
At the Metropolitan Club, Tuesday

evening, J. W. Withers gave an inter-
esting talk on "Strawberries every day
in the year."
The Tarrytown Horticultural Soci-

ety will have their first annual dinner
in the Vanderbilt building, Tarrytown,
December 2Sth. A jolly good time is as-
sured.
The Bowling Club will not meet

again until the evening of January 2.

The scores tonight were:
1. 2. 3. 4.

L. Hafner 109 15S 115 12»
A. Burns 135 139 141 147
W. Siebreeht 139 129 151 138
W. Stewart 102 128 167 123
T. Lang- 153 162 IIS U7
A. Shaw 125 97 133 110
J. Donlan 132 139 144 155

J. I. D.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Frosts have made their appearance

and have left their mark on outside
chrysanthemums. Unless there are
heavy frosts the Chinese growers keep
bringing in these outside blooms until
well on in spring, but the stuff is al-

most worthless. Fancy inside blooms
are nearly gone. Domoto Bros., the
Japanese growers at Fruitvale, who
are the largest growers of fancy chr.vs-

anthemums for this market, have
made their last cut.

American Beauties are scarce and
of poor quality. Prices range from $1
to $4 per dozen. Brides and Maids
are of better grades, and bring from 50
cents to $1 per dozen. Some nice poin-
settias are in the market. They come
from R. T. Whittlesey, Los Angeles,
and bring $7 to .$9 per 100 whole-
sale. Bradts, Flora Hills and Gold
Nuggets are selling at 35 cents, ana
Scotts and Portias at 15, 20, and 25
cents a dozen. Some nice pans of Ro-
man hyacinths are to be seen and
they sell well. Business is good and
prices will be better in a week or so.

E. W. McLellan & Co., the Burlin-
game growers, have opened a whole-
sale store at 23 Union Square Ave.
They close at noon after Dec. C.

"The Flower Basket," at 117 Grant
Ave., is empty once more. Mrs. E.
Fredericks, who has made several at-
tempts to open a store under the above
name, has failed, and the place is now
to let.

James Stevenson had the decoration
of the Grand Opera House for the
Elks' Carnival Dec. 2, and it was one
of the finest ever done in this city.

Other years the work was done by the
cheaper Italian and Greek florists.

This year Mr. Stevenson was selected
and did the work so well that the
committee gave Mr. S. a vote of thanks
for his artistic arrangement.
The stage, which is 75 feet deep,

was set with mountiun and forest

scenery and a lifg sized elk was placed
near a cliff as if coming down through
the valley in the mountains. Every

rContinued Page S2.]
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of Florists' Supplies
M. RICE & Co., are exclusive

Importers and Manufacturers
MOSS WREATHS. IMMORTELLES. CAPE FLOWERS.

BASKETS. POT COVERS. LACE and PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS.
WHEAT SHEAVES. METAL DESIGNS. PREPARED PALM LEAVES.

DOVES. CHENILLE. PEDESTALS.
GRASSES. PLATEAUX. PALM PLANTS, Etc.

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING.

M. RICE & CO., No. 918 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
JAPAN LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.

Per 100. IVr lUOO.

5 to 7 inches circumference, S2.50 $20.0(1

6 to 7 " " 2.75 ari.oo

7 to 9 " ' 4. SO 40.00

IiII.Y OF THE VAI;I.ET
and I.II.IUM AUBATTJM.

Price? on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
flBte o( IS John Street I

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention TTie Review when you wrlt«.

CHOICE STOCK

For Christmas Trade.
Cyclamen. 4 colors, 2'2-inch pots. Ji.GO per 100.

Asparag'us Sprengrerli, 2^-inch pots, extra
strong, itt.ao per luO.

Asparag'us Sprengrerii, 3-in. pots, verv large,
$S.()0 pLT UK).

Primroses (Chinese) 3-in. pots, S-'S.OO per 100.

Mn. pots, S.OO
" "

t)-in. pans, 3.00 per doz.
" (Obconica Grandiflora and Hybrid-

um) same size and price as Cliinese Primroses.
All are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CUTTINGS....
Begonias, best Howenng varieties, l-m. pots,

$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots, 11.00 per doz., $.S.0O per 100. Ferns, Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots, 50c per dozen. $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2J4-in. pots. 50c
per doz., $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixed, in fine growing condition. 2-inch
pots, $2, .iO per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias. Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens, per 100, Jl.OO.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera, red and yellow,
Ageratum, blue and white, Dwarf Micanthea,
Coleus, best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil. $1.25 per 100.

, C. IiEM'GEirFEI.DEXl, EI.QIN. II.I..

Mention The Review when you write.

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This wiffi us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our jirices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

mANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

G-ood Plants by express, $2.50 per 500;

$l,0it PLT 1000. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU & CO., ''^VR\"^r*cTv%.i.
Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERN WII-D SMII.AX.
Case No. 1, $1.00, Case No. 3, $3.00; Case No. 5, $4.00

' No. 2. 2,00; " No. 4, 3,50; " No.B, 4.50

Carefully selected stock, full cases.
Write for art catalogue, 'Evergreens ol the South-
land," which every florist should have in his

store to show custoTiiers, Illustrations of beau-
tiful Souther Evergreens,

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO., Inc.,

ErEBCiREEN. Alabflma.
P. S,—The cow is dead-Smllax hilled her.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
i;o Unest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs, McKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RtST.
Rooted Cuttings lil'c per 100, $r),l>0 per lOOO.

Plants $2,50 per 100, $20.00 per lUOO,

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list, J. I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HERBACEOUS FI.AITTS ONI.T.

In any quantity for the least money,

STAMFORD, CONN.
EVERY FLORIST lUCIIDF

OUGHT TO inounc

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. J,

Mention The Review when you wrfte.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale
( Until further notice, will be open from \

'
;" • | IC^I^I^^lr

I 6:00 a. m., to J 1,00 p.m. )

American Beautiesjnd Valley spe'^iames. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

variety of palms and ferns found in
California was used in this decoration.
The spealier's table was one large

ellt's head nestled in a bank of ferns,
as if the whole body of the elk was
there. On one large cliff to the left
of the stage was placed a cross made
of ivy, nine feet in height, with a beau-
tiful sash of white ribbon thrown
across its arms. One of the boxes on
each side of the stage had an elk's
head nestling in grasses. Sixteen
white electric lights were placed on
the antlers of each head, and the effect
at night was very pleasing.
The foyer was elegantly decorated

with evergreens and hundreds of white
chrysanthemums, American flags and
purple ribbons, purple being the Elks'
color. I might add that the large
cross was an exquisite piece of work
and was given by Mrs. Leland Stan-
ford of Menlo Park.

I paid a visit to Mr. A. Galloway's
place in Fruitvale and found that gen-
tleman busy among his carnations and
violets. One bench of Gold Nugget
and another of Flora Hill looked fine.

Mr. Galloway thinks well of Painted
Lady as a pink, but is looking for a
scarlet to take the place of Jubilee,
which he intends to discard next year.
The carnations are grown on solid
beds at this place and the health of
the plants and size of the flowers
prove the wisdom of this plan of cul-
ture in California.

J. Cleary, formerly with H. S. San-
born, Oakland, who opened a store
at 182 Eddy St., this city, has failed
to make it go. Two months was
enough for him. Mr. Sanborn has of-
fered him his old position. J. N.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Henry F. Michell, 1018 Market St.,

Philadelphia, price list of indurated
fiber flower pots, florists' vases, sau-
cers, etc.; Kennicott Bros. Co., 42-44
Randolph St., Chicago, wholesale price
list of cut flowers and florists' sup-
plies; E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem,
Holland, Dutch bulbs; E. C. Amling,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, price list of
cut flowers; Osman & Co., 132 Com-
mercial St., London, England, price list

of horticultural sundries and novelties.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 21B7. CONSIGN MEt^TS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write tor Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.
SOc per string. Nanus

Shipped
to any part

of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREEN
and
BRONZEGalax Leaves

New Crop, finest stock only
for the Holiday Season.

Tin- Imroducer.

HABI.AK P. EEIiSEY,
1106 Tremont Building, - - - BOSTON, MiSS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
Land Willi or without Greenhouses

In dlflerent parts of the I'nited States.

BARGAINS can be had and opportunities opened
lor proHt. Write for particulars and state

your requirements.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANDANUS VEITCHll
Vigorous Shapely Plants.

6-in. pots, $1.00 each. 7-in. pots, $1.50 each.
S-in. pots, $2.00 eacii.

Discounts on larpe orders.

JOHN WELSH VOUNG,
Upsal Station, Peuna. K.R. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRI.\L.
WE CVN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, :,^Z\%'oZ.
481 Washinqton St.« BUrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS,

1432 S. Penn. Square. PHILADELPHIA. PV
Original Headquarters for CARNAHONS.

I#ention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34fh St., New York,

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Review when you write.

FAMCY DAGGER

3000 POINSETTIAS!!! HARDY CUT FERNS
XJ% VF VF Vf I I

In 1000 lots. $1 per M. I ii.^cmint on lars«T orders.

7 Grown to single stems, measxirinff from .^Iso j,.^,^,, ;„ Sphagnum Moss, Bouquet
18 to 26 inches in diameter.

Also Jeiilrr in Sphagnum Moss, Bouquet
Green, Christmas Trees, etc., etc.

SrTnceB....AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C. l. b. brague, - Hinsdak, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Review when you write.
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McKellar &
Winterson's

45-47-49
Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.

Good Supply of Stock.

Telegraph Orders
Filled Promptly Xmas List

WILL GIVE BUYERS ADVANTAGE OF ALL REDUCED PRICES POSSIBLE.

Roses.

3 fBeauties
Per doz.

long $12.00 to $15.00
medium.. 8.00 10.00
short 2.00 6.00

I'cr lOll

Perle 8.00 12.00
Brides, Bridesmaid, 10.00 15.00
Meteor 10.00 18.00
Kaiserin.LaFrance, 15.00 20.00
Roses, our selection,

l^
assorted 10.00 12.00

Carnations.

— fWe handle all leading varieties.

£•
1

IVr 100.

.^-j Extra select fancy. .$ 6.00 to $ 8.00

g Fancy stock 4.00 5.00
' ~'~

4.00O i^Medium grade 3.00

Orchids.

^^^ [Cattleyas per doz., $10.00
o £ S-j Cypripediums " 3.00
" " "

I Assorted Orchids box, 15.00

Miscellaneous.
Per 100.

Stevia $1.50 to $2.00 I'lent

Callas and Harrisii, 15.00 25.00 Scarce

Violets 1.00

Pansies
Daisies 1.00

Mignonette 1.00

Lily of the \'alley. 3.00
Alyssum 25
Narcissus 2.00
Romans 2.00

Jonquils 4.00

2.50 Plenty

2.00 Scarce

3 00
•

5.00 Aliundant

4.00

3.00

6.00

LOOK

special Low Prices on Wild Smilax

for Holidays.

Parlor Brand, casu each, |3.0O

Medium size, *' " 4.iiO

Larpe si^^e, " " tt.50

Needle Pines, small dozen, 1.50

nied ' 2.25
large " 3 00

Sabal Palm Leaves Per 100, 4.00

Palm Crowns Per doz., 3.00

Sheet Moss Per bale, 1.00
• Per bbl., 3.00

Laurel " 4.00

Laurel Wreathing Per 100 yards, 5.00

Florida Gray Moss Per bbl., 4.00

Decorative Stock.

Smilax per doz., $1.50 to $2.00
Asparagus " 5.00 6.00

" per string, ,50 .75

Adiantum per loo, .50 1.00

Common Ferns ... " .25
" "

. .per looo, 1.50

Galax Leaves " 1.50
" " per 100, .15

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

...SPECIAL...

3,000 POINSETTIAS
auLiarters on Poinst-'ttias tor the Chi-
Our stock is extra fine, as supply

We are heaiiq

cago market. _ _ ...
of these beautiful Xmas decorative flowers is quite

limited, we advise early orders.

Small size Per doz., $1.00 to $1.50

Mediumsi^e " 2.00 to 3.00

Select size
'"

4.00

Cyclamen Plants.
Cyclamen, select, 3-

in.. $12 per 100; 4-m.,
$15 per 100; 5-in., $25;

extra select, 5-in., ready fortiin., $4 per doz.; 6-in.,

$H per doi'.; 7-in., specimens, $12 per doz.

NOTICE.

XMAS HOLLY
Strictly Delaware Selected, Well Berried.

Case $4.00 5 cases $18.00 10 cases $35.00

SOUTHERN HOLLY
Very Good Quality, Well Berried.

Case $3.00 5 cases $12.50 10 cases $22.00

HOLLY WREATHS
Well Made of Selected Holly.

Per dn/. Per IIK) Per d.i.-. Per U:0 Per dox. Per 100

10-in.,$1.00 $7.00 12-in., $1.25 $9.00 14-in., $1.50 $11.00

Select Double Sided, per dozen, $3.00

.$16.25

XMAS GREEN
Stock is Finer than Ever.

Crate, 100 lbs $3.50 5 crates, 500 lbs

10 crates, 1000 lbs $30.00

WREATHING Well Made by Hand.

luO vds. UIUO yds. 100 vds. 1000 yds. luO vds. 1000yds.

Light, $2.50 $22.00 Medium, $3.00 $27.50 Heavy, $4.00 $37.50

Green Wreaths, well made with few red and yellow Immortelles dotted

through them, same price as Holly Wreaths elsewhere priced.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave. ^ CHICAGO.
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E.H.HUNT
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THE -OLO RELIABLE" FOR |.
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I Wholesale

Gut Flowers I
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

1 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. «-

^+++++•^•^^•*'+M•++++i•+•t•+•f++++*
Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA.
The retail florists report an old time

Christmas rush the past week. The
wholesalers have done well, too, as
shipping trade has been good. There
has been an exceptionally big demand
for holly, and, unfortunately, it is

rather scarce, especially the berried
holly.

Christmas Price.'.

Beauties, |6 to $12 per doz.; Brides,
Maids. Kaiserins, Meteors. Golden
Gate, 110 to |20; La France, $6 to $8;
Gontier, ?8 to flO; Perles, ?6 to |12;
Liberty, $2.5 to $75 per 100. Cyprip?-
diums. $1.5; carnations, common |3 to

$4, fancy $3 to .|8; Ethel Crocker. $S

to $10: hyacinths, $3 to $4: valley, $3

to $4; fancy, $3 to $8; mignonette, $4
to $5: narcissus, $3 to $4; violets, sin-

gle $1, double ?1 to $2..50: adiantum.
$1; asparagus, 50 cents; smilax, 15

cents.

Notes.

Visitors: M. H. Reeves, Coatsvil'.e.

Pa.: Patrick Foy, Roanoke, Va. : H. .1.

Tlce, New Brunswick, N. J.; Alex. Mc-
Connell, of New York, who was in

search of plants for basket work, and
J. A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, who was,
as usual, on a selling expedition.
The H. A. Dreer Co. report an un-

usual rush in their shipping depart-
ment and in order to deliver goods on
time for Christmas their entire force

of packers is working until 10 o'clock

every night. A visit to their establish-

ment at the present time would give
one a good idea of the immense busi-

ness they are doing. R.

MARINE CITY, MICH.—Mrs. Henry
Renig's greenhouse was burned Dec.
12. Loss $500; no insurance.

OWOSSO, MICH.—Herb B. Deal has
opened a flower store here.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

j
Removal Notice.

1 On or about January Ist

I we will remove to

I
Nos. 32, 34, 36 RANDOLPH STREET.

% We will be prepared to furnish the CUT-FLOWER TRADE with the best

5 in the market and expect that the increased facilities will enable us to cater to

3 their wants even more successfully than in the past.

% As yet address all mail and telegrams to

I E. C. AMLING,

I
w. s. HEFFRON, Mgr. 51 WabasH Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wh..esa.e^Gro«erso,(>^J pLQWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W, E. LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANDALL
Wholesale FloristmA.L

Telephone
1496

4 Washington St., Chloaero.

In our new and enlarged quarters wo are better
orepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER Of ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Tli* Review when JOQ write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. Gf0. M. KCLIOGC. Prcs.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a* Wholesale.

Re^lar shipping orders piven special attention. We
have the largest plant west oi Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greetihouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention Tlie Review wlien you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICA.GO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

G. Bernin&[
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO

...Home Grown Stock...

Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. M.ANN.
FRANK W. HALL.

Cut Flower Co.
416 Walnut St

CINCINNATI, 0. Wholesale Florists

ConslEnments Solicited.
Special Attention Qlven to Shlppinn Orders.

Mention The Review when you writ..
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Messrs. Kennicott Bros. Co.,

42 and 44 East Randolph St.,

Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:

Our next issue will be mailed on Thursday and

will reach the trade tributary to this market on Fri-

day, giving opportunity for mail orders and instruc-

tions in response to reach you Saturday. And we can

make any needed change in advs . up to Wednesday after-

noon. Hope you will use a double page adv. in this

issue giving the trade your very latest offers or prices

in same.
Yours very truly,

-^.^.^a-uJ^.
Mr. G. L. Grant,

Editor and Manager Florists' Review.

Thanks for information. More orders than flowers*.

Can take care of our regular customers as usual, but

that is about all. We will have no Beauties. Prices

will be Chicago market rate to all.

Yours respectfully.

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

,

Chicago, 111.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The local florists are already begin-

ning to build, not even waiting for
spring to arrive. Henry Smith is start-
ing in on four houses, Eli Cross four
violet and one carnation house, Chad-
wick three or four, with more to hear
from later. Crabb & Hunter will large-
ly increase their violet capacity.
The funeral of Gen. I. C. Smith, a

popular citizen, called out a lavish
display of flowers. While Crabb &
Hunter had charge of the decorations,
by far the most elaborate and artistic
piece was furnished by T. R. Renwick
& Co. It was about 6 feet high. From
the point was caught an American
flag, its folds falling gracefully on
each side of the piece. Two army
swords were crossed near their points
and just below was a crescent of vio-
lets, and below that a large Masonic
emblem, the circular center of which
projected several inches. It was made
with Modesto mums, the four intersect-
ing bars projecting beyond the center
-were of violets; the base, 3% by 2 feet,
was done in mums and roses. The next
most conspicuous pieces were a spray
by Henry Smith of 20 dozen pink and
white mums, and a wreath by the
Grand Rapids Floral Co., caught in the
center with a heavy cluster of Ro-
mans.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Conard & Jones Co. register Canna
"Olympia." Height. 2 1-2 to 3 feet;
foliage green; spike erect, medium to
large; flowers, medium size, pinkish
violet purple, showing bluish tinge
Robert Montgomery registers rose,

"Mrs. Oliver Ames," a sport from Mrs.
J. Pierpont Morgan. Color, delicate
pink with faint line of deeper color
at edge of petal, softening to almost
pure white at base of petal. Other
characteristics identical with parent

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

CARLISLE, PA.—Jesse Robbins
opened a new cut flower and plant
store at 10 West High St. on Dec. 13.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-John Siegel's
greenhouses on 73d St. were damaged
to the extent of $500 by flre, Dec. 8.

SHAMOKIN, PA.—Fire in the green-
houses of Joseph Harris of Springfield
did damage amounting to $1,500 Dec. 7.

QUINCY, ILL.—August Fisher, the
florist at Sixth and Madison Sts., has
left the city rather suddenly and it is
said that a large list of creditors art
mourning his sudden exit.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.—There is a lack
of greenhouse room at the University
of Illinois, and the erection of addi-
tional glass is being urged. It is ex-
pected that the Illinois Central R. R.
will soon erect greenhouses here.

3,000 Primroses,
2 '4^ -inch,

at $2.00 per J 00.

GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.00
Mixed, per 1000. $12 1.25
Mars. Happy Thougbt 3.00

.Mme. Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50

Bronze 1.50

Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Coleus, fancy & large leav"d.|l.00
" " separate colors .80
" " nii.ved colors.. .60

.Alternanthera, K. and V.,
summer struck, pr 1000. $9.. 1.00

.\ltemantliera. K. and Y..
per 1000 $5.00 60

Fuchsia, TrailjngQueen 1..50

Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.25

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Begonia Erfordii. Kex, Incar-
nata Gigantea $2.00

Impatiens Sultani — 2.00
Forget-.Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50
Fuclisias. Sun Ray, ^'ariega•
ted, red. white and green. 4.00

Lemon \'erbena R. C 1.50
Let us book your order now

for the best late white Mum
for florists' use, rooted cut-
tings 2.00

-POT PLANTS-
GERANIUMS. Per 100

Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought. Silver Leaf,
2'A-m.; Mrs. l'onock,2}i-in.4.00

BEGONIAS. Per 100
Rex, assorted, 2Ji-ln $1.00

" named 6.00
Inc. Gigantea, 4-in., ready

for 6-in. pots $15.00
Inc. Gigantea, 2M-in., ready

for 4-in. pots $4.00 to 6.00

MISCELUNEOUS. Per 100
Double White Stock. 3-in. ..$3.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering). 2!'=-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00, 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 2'A-ia... 3.00

Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00
in fiats .. 1.50

MISCELUNEOUS. Per 100
Hydrangea Pink, 3-in $6.00
.\nt hericum. 3-in 6.00
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00
Vinca, 3-in 5.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor. 2'A-m 4.00
Fragrant Calla, 2J^-in., $1..50doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4in., S.OO "

Terms Cosh or C. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens, '^"^^n^, n
\J f are Headquarters

.Y.

Novelties and Standard Sorts of.

Carnations, Geraniums, Cannas,

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, nolisu^peciaities.

We Carry Not the cheapest hut the best stock.
Not the larg'est number hut the best selected list of varieties.

We carry do trash in our stocks. All useless varieties discarded and stock destroyed.
In buying from us you will get full value for vour money.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Trade List will be mailed you in January. Meanwhile, upon writing

us, you can get special quotations upon such stock as we have ready for immediate slnpment.

BEFOBE BUYING send for our list. C. W. WARD, Manager
Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Ever\- retail Plonst siiould have our descriptive

wholts^ile price list of SPECIALTIES, there is money
in it lor e\'er^- man in the trade, a iew of the good tliiogrs

mentioned below.

VERBENAS, 20th Cenlury set 32 grand mammoth
varieties selected from over 100 of the choicest, includmg
the latest Capt. I )reyfus, Helen Oould, Melba and many
others. Clean, liealthy x'ig'orous plants of the most fasci-

nating colors and shades. Extra strong 2-in. full of cut-
tings, $2 per 100; $18 per 1000; extra strong rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100 •. $S per 1000.

DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS. Dreer's and Hen-
derson's latest, known the world over as the standard of

perfection, 12 gorgeous varieties. True to name. Extra
strong 2-m. $2 per 100; $18 per locw; extra strong
rooted cuttings, $1 per ic»; $8 per icxx>.

SOOO GERANIUnS. Bruanti {the grand scarlet

bedder), S. A. Nult. i.a P'avorite. Athlete and Sweet
Scented, strong 2 '.--inch, 3c; $27.50 per io<x),

NEW aiANT CALIFORNIA AND WHITE
HARQUERITE and New Golden; they sell on sight,
extra strong 2S-in., $2.50 per 100 ; extra strong rooted
cuttings. $1 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDEN5. the old stand by. no other
so good, extra strong 2H'-in., $2.50 per 100; extra strong
rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

AGERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE, the great
novelty of 'q8, the only one to grow. Extra strong 2i<-in.

$2.50 per 100; extra strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

SniLAX, extra strong, bushy seedlings (sown the
first of August), fine plants, 50c per 100; $4 per 1000
by mail.

VINCAS, MAJOR AND VARIEGATA, extra
strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

1000 BRIDESHAID ROSES, strong 2X-in. and
3-in . $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

CC-^^Tek.ms SiRuM.v Cash With Ori)i:r.

SOUTH SIDL aORAL CO., - SpringHeld, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants tl^lT'""
JOHN H. LEY,

Good Hope, Washiiig:ton, D. C.
Asparagus P. Nanus, n-in. pots doz., $3.00

Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts. 4-10. pots, 100, 10.00

10 choice sorts. 2-in. pots " 4.00
Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis, the finest

new Fern this year, 4-in. pots doz., 3.00
Adiantum Hybriduni, new, elegant, 8-in., each 1.00

' Cuneatum. extra large. 4-in, pots, 100, 10.00

Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., 1.00
Feperomia Arifolia and Argyreia, 3-in., " .50

Selaginella .\fricana. tine blue and others.
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rerry Watsoo & Co.

CALIFORNIA^ SEED HOUSE

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Brumus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson
etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY,

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write.
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tOUR
PRICES

I900l>!fp^^
°

Most ol thesi* plants were
rootrci and potted inSeptem-
licr. (inlv 3 kicks m 3,700
shipments last vcar. endinK
July 1. lSSi«. We ship rain
or shine, hot or cold. (.)ur

packinj; is complete. We
want 5(X) orders a week.

Per Per
do,?. 100

New Geranium, DeRoo Mittins. IStW, $1.20 $10.00
" Double Snow Drop, 18«a, 1.20 lu.OO

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2J4-iii.,

IMW 1.20 lO.UO
20newColeus, all named, the 20 for 1.00 4.00
30 standard Coleus, all named, 2K-in 2.00
lEt Begonias, Flowering, " " 2.00
Variegated V'inca, 2K-in 2.00
Forget-Me-Not, winter bloomer, 2J^-in 2.00
Primula Obconica, in bloom, 3-in 3.t)0

25i-in,, strong 2.00
" Chinese. " 1.50

Pansy Plants, Mitting's Giants, per lOCO, $3.. M
Velvet Plant, 2!i-in 2.00
Geranium, La Favorite, 2H-in 2.00
Cannas. 10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes.. . 1.00
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, basket plant,

2^-in 2.00
California Moss, tine border or basket plant,

2K-in 2.00
Lycopodium Dent., to fill in design work,

2K-in 2.00
Dusty Miller 2.00
Feverfew, Little Gem 2.00

Golden Foliage 2.10
40,000 Alternanthera. 4 varieties, yellow, pink,

red and large pink leaved, strong, full of
cuttings; potted last .\ugust, 2Kin 2.00

R. C. Carnations Ready to Ship.
Per 100

G. H. Crane, 1^99, scarlet $5.00
Glacier, " white 4.00
Gomez. " dark red 4.00
America, " scarlet 4.00
Melba, " light pink 4.00
Maud Adams. " deep cerise red 4.00
Argyle. fine pink, our favorite 1.50
Triumph, pink 1.50
Daybreak, shell pink 1.50
Morello. scarlet red 1.50
Empress, dark red 1.50
In three weeks we shall have Mrs. G. Bradt.

Flora Hill, Mrs. F. Joost. Gold Nugget, White
Cloud, Psyche, Mary Wood, New York, and the
1900 ones when ready. 5 plants at lUO rates.
Let us estimate your wants.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

15,000 Dracaena Indivisa,

in 2-in. pots, $3.00 per UK). $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUM. NANUS,
in 2-in. pots. $4.00 per llUl. $35.00 per 1000.

(Cash, please.)
Send for list of testimonials of our Soil Pulverizer.

No. 1, $5.00; No. 2, $10.00; No. 3, $15.00

The Florists' Supply Co.

Box 56, - - - NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings.
Pelargoniums, 15 varieties $2.00 per 100
Petunias, 30 " 1.25
Heliotrope, 15 " 1.00
Verbenas, 40 varieties, 60c per 100... 5.00 per lOCO
Coleus, 30 " 70c " ... B.flO

Express prepaid. Cash with orders,

S. D. BRANT, - - CLAV CENTER, KAN.
Mention The Review wfien you "WTite.

Dreer's pI

Decorative
ants

For the Holidays.
Our special DECEMBER WHOLESALE LIST, olTcrinK a full litir .if DECORATIVE

PLANTS, su( li as I'aliiiK, l<'crns, Aruiiciiriii.s, Ficus, etc., suitable
for tliL- Holiday Trade, as well as all .Scasuiial)!)- Flower Seeds, has
just been issued and mailed tii the trade. If you did not receive your copy
please advise us.

HENRY A. DREER, chesJ^Leet Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEAS INDICA, in the best market varieties, 10 to 12-inch diameter , $35.00 per 100

12-inch diameter and up, 40.00
RHODODENDRONS, extra fine, for forcing, small plants 35.00 "

large " 60.00 "

SNOWBALLS (Viburnum) for forcing 35.00 "

LILACS, Charles X. and Marie Legraye 45.00
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, extra strong 25.00 "

HYBR. ROSES, low budded, $ 10.00 per 100 75.00 per 1000

Prices on all (itlier Bulbs
and Plants clieerlully given. F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Orders now booked for

Carnation Cuttings
for all fancy varieties.
All cuttings guaranteed At.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address. JOLIET. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW .AND ST.^NDARD VARIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, \, J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Last Call
For MAJOR BONNAFFON
STOCK PLANTS

lOc a piece. $1 a doz., $6 a 100. Tliese clumps
are large and full of young: grrowtli and are from prize
winning stock, dowers produced from same taking: first

pnze wherever shown, five first premiums in one season.
Also a limited quantity of other good varieties, such as
Lady Fitzwygram, Ivory. H. W. Rieman, Mrs. C. H.
Peirce. Yanoma, ^Irs Murdnch. Golden Wedding,
Viviand-Morel, Philadelphia, Mrs. Seulberger, Sunder-
bruch. etc. GUNNAR TEILMANN, Marion. Ind.

Mention The Review when you wiita.

New Mammoth Standards, all colors, they're
pretty warm. Kile per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, Dreers are the best Double
FriiiEed Pink t.. (late, $1.2.5 per 100

;
$10.m1 per IIXW.

HELIOTROPE, 7.50 per 100 AGERATUM,
.Wc per 110. COLEUS, 50c per 100. Ev ery cutting
a selected cutting. Every cutting guranteed.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
F. R. THORNTON, .... MACOMB, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER.
.Absolutely tiie best pink Carnation ever offered

the trade. Grown equally successfully by Hill.

Craig, and myself, you are not buying it on a
venture, but knowing that it is not a success in one
soil and a failure in another.

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what
the " storemen" want. In habit, constitution and
freedom of bloom it is just what the grower wants,
never out of crop from Sept. to July, more flowers
to the square foot than any other known variety
and practically no seconds.

With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no
danger of over propagation, and you are not asked to wait
until planting out time for your cuttings but can have
them whenever warned. Orders entrusted to me will

have my personal attention, both in the selection of the
cuttings and the filling of the order.

Price per 100. $1U.(H); per 25, $2.50; per 1000.

$75.00; per 250, $18.75. Herr's Pansies at $4.00 now,
and a regular assortment of Carnations in a list

ready Jan. 1st. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
If you want anything wr
checrfulh' given. Field

Ciirysanthemums

We are bead-
quarters for all

new and stand-
ard varieties.

If you want anything write us. All information
checrfullv given. Field-grown plants all sold.

Stock plants of the
leading new and
standard sorts.

W rite for Prices.

H. WEBER & SOKS, - - Oakland, iSd.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co. CARNATIONS
Rooted
Cuttings

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

of all the NEW and I.I:ADING
VARIETIES. Send for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CUSSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
mast

Rate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and olianses
St reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classiflcation in issue of Thursday.

ACACIA.
Acacia Paradoxa, well budded, 50c 75c and

ll.OO eacb.
Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi, 2yj-ln. pots, J1.75 perdoz.;

S12.60 per 100. 6-in. stock plants, with lots ot
cuttings, $5.00 per doz. ; $40 per 100. Seawan-
halca Greenliouses, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Acalypha Sanderi, fine 2^4-in. plants, $8.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong. 2',4-in., $2.60 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, extra strong. $1.00 per lOO.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cutttags, 50c per 100.
F. R. Thornton. Macomb. 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000. 4 varieties. r«l. yellow, rinli and large

pinl< leaved, strong, full ot cuttings: were
potted last August. 2'4-in.. $2.00 per 1000.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Altemanthera, rooted cuttings, lummer
struck, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Rod and yellow, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.
C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

ANTHERICUM.
Anthericums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

"The Classlfled Advs. bring big returns'" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-ln., $4.00 per

100; $36.00 per 1000.
Florists' Supply Co.. No. Tonawanda, N. T.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fine large plants, in
6-in. pots. $3.60 per doz.; $26.00 per lOO.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus (ronds, from 1 to 2 ft.
long, $1.60 per lOO. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and Plumosus, 2-ln.,
$6.00 per 100; 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Sprengerll. 2%-ln.. extra strong, $6.00 per 100;
3-ln., verj- large, $8.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

A. plumosus.. strong. 2-in.. $4.50 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Cash.' C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.

6-ft. strings, 35c each; 8 to 12-tt. strings. 46c
each. Cash. IL M. Alti -k. Dayton, O.

. A. plumosus. 6-in.. thriftv and good color,
2°g. O. F. Searles. Nashua. N. H.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-in., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indica In the best market varieties.

M to 12 Inches in diameter. $36.00 per 100: 12-
inch diameter and up. $40.00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrons, extra fine for forcing, small plants.
$36.00 per 100; large planta. $60.00 per 100. Snow-
balls for forcing. $35.00 per 100. I, Macs, CharlesX and Marie Legraye. $46.00 per 100. Prices
on all other plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Glolre de Lorraine, the grandest novelty of

the day and one of the best selling plants for
fiortsts ever offered. Blooms continuously,
autumn, winter and spring. Fine, strong
plants from 3H-ln. pots, per doz. . $4.75 ; per
100. J35.00. Flowering plants, from 2U-ln.
pots, per doz., $2.35; per 100, $17.60. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 So. Market St., Boston,
Mass.

Begonia Rex. assorted. 2W-in., $4.00; named.
$6.00. Incamata gigantea. 4-ln.. ready for 6-

In.. $15.00; 214-in., ready for 4-ln.. $4.00 to $6.00

per 100. Rooted cuttings, Erfordli. Rex. In-
camata gigantea. Flowering. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Best flowering varieties, 4-in., $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. C Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Rex begonia, finest mixed. 3-In.. $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

15 varieties, flowering, named. 2U-in., $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Eougainvillea Sanderiana, strong, from 3-

Inch pots. 24-30 inches, $8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $5.00.

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

BULBS.
Chinese Sacred Lilies, per mat. 120 bulbs,

$4.00; per 1000. $29.50. Lilium Longiflorum. 6-S:

per case. 400. $12.00: per 1000. $28.00. Single and
double mixed hyacinths. For forcing or bed-
ding. In assorted colors; per 100. $3.00; per
1000. $25.00. Single hyacinths. Fine named
leading sorts; per 100. $4.50. Cold storage Ber-
lin Lily of the Valley. Per 1000. $12.50. Tulips
for bedding and forcing. Crocus, etc., etc.. at
closing out prices. No reasonable offer refused
from parties booking for bargains in bulbs. C.
H. Joosttn, Importer, 85 Dey St.. New York.

Bulbs at one-half cost. Hyacinths, separate
colors. $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Tulips, per
100. fine mixed, 60c; I-a Candeur, 60c; Gloria
SoHs. 70c: Due van Thol. 60c; Tournesol (red
and yellow), $1.30; Tournesol (yellow). $2.75;

Le Reine, 80c; Proserpine. $1.50; Rose Oris de
lin. $1.40.

Wm. Elliott & Sons. 54 Dey St., New York.

Japan Lilium Longiflorum. 5-7-ln., $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000: 6-7 in., $2.75 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; 7-9 In., $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Lily of the Valley and Lilium aura-
tum. prices on application. J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Russian Valley, per 100, $2.00; per 1,000. $15.00:

per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. Hamburg and
Berlin pips. $10.00 per 1.000: per case. 2,500 pips,
$22.50. Stumpp & Walter Co.. 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dium Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. C.

Dicentra spectabilis, $8.00 per 100. Fine forc-
ing roots. See adv. of Forcing Plants.
Thomas Meehan & Sons. Germantown. Pa.

Callas. First size, 4-5-ln. clrcum.. $4.00; sec-
ond size. 3-4,, $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, N. T.

Tuberose The Pearl. 4 to 6 inches circumfer-
ence, $6.50 per 1000 net. Cash.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. JooPten. Importer. S5 Doy, St.. X. Y.

Dutch Bulbs In any quantity.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

If you read these advs. others would r»«id
yours.

CACTI.
A fine lot of small plants, suitable to offer

as premiums, very cheap. Choice collections
supplied at low rates.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. CaU

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, ta
a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

CALADIUMS.
Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry

bulbs, ready by November, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Oa.

"The Classified Advs. are a great conve-
nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

CANNAS.
Novelties and standard sorts of cannas. Be-

fore buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N, Y.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per
IftO. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

CARNATIONS.
Orders booked now In order of receipt for

rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Camatlona,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen, $3.00; p«r
100, $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 6000. $500.00;

per 10,000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvin, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

Rooted cuttings ready now. Per 100. G. H.
Crane. $5.00 ; Glacier, Gomez. America. Melba,
Maud Adams, $4.00; Argyle, Triumph, Day-
break, Morello, Empress, $1.50. In three weeks
we shall have Bradt, Hill. Joost. White Cloud
and the rest of the good ones; also the 1900
ones when ready. Let us estimate your wants.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of
Daybreak, McGowan, Silver Spray. Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott, ?6.00 per 1000 and up.
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

Orders now boked for carnation cuttings for
all fancy varieties. All cuttings guaranteed
Al. Chicago Carnation Co. Greenhouses and
address, Jollet, III.

Headquarters for all new and standard va-
rieties. If you want anything write us; In-
formation cheerfully given.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75; 25 for $2.50.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Fa,

Carnation Seetls. Specialists in pedigree
seeds for winter blooming. Contracts solic-
ited. American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.

The Model Extension Carnation Support, the
best yet offered. The Model Plant Stake Co..
226 No. 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven. Mich.

Novelties and standard sorts of carnations.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Best new ar^d standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil, $1.2S

per 100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, lU.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette. Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Last call for Major Bonnafron stock plants,

10c each, $1.00 per doii.. or JiJ.OO per luO. Clumps
are lar^e, full ol' young growth and art- fiom
prize winning stock. Also a limltoil iiuantlty
of otlier good varieties, Fuch as Fit/.wygram,
Ivory, Rieman. IV-irce, Yaiioma, Mnrdn.u. otc.

Gunnar Toilinann, Marl"n. Ind.

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett. Pink Ivory, Helen Bloodgood,
Georgienne Bramhall, Indiana, Bonnaffon. W.
R. Snnlth. at 75 cts per doz. ; r>.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark. O.

Stock plants from bench. Bergmann, Ivory.
Pacific, Fltzwygram, Vlviand-Morel. Bassett,
Robinson, Jones. Bonnaffon, Wedding, etc., 5c
each, jiaclced light. Order early. Cash.

The Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield. 111.

Stock plants of the leading new and stan-
dard sorts. Write for prices.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

Headquarters for novelties and standard
sorts. Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

CINERARIAS.
Finest strain. 3-in. pots, ready for 4. $3.00

per 100. •1-in. pots, ready tor .">. $4.0i) iier 100.

B-m. pots, ready tor C. i'i.m per 100. Geo. W.
Fetzer. 434 N. 11th St.. Allentown. Pa.

. Dreer's strain, budding:, extra large and
heavy plants, out of 5-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.;
314-inch, $1.00 per doz. Cash.

Henry Eicliholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

3^-ln. ready for 5's or 6's, fine stock, best
strain, $3.00 per 100.

James Frost, Greenville, Ohio.

COLEUS.
Fancy coleus. rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors, SOc per 100; mixed. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

20 new ones, alt named. $1.00 per doz.: $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named. 21,4-

in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. MoiTis. IH.-

30 varieties. TOc per 100: 16.00 pf-r lOit. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Ooleua, rooted cuttings, 50a per 100.

F. R. Thornton. Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.

John H. Ley, Good Hope. D. C.

•'The Classified Advs. are a great conve-
nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

CUT BLOOMS.
3000 Poinsettias. grown to single stem, from

18 to 26 inches in diameter. Write for prices.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Roses, carnations, paper whites. Romans,
Bmilax. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

CYCLAMEN.
Cvclamen, select. 3-inch, $12.00 per 100; 4-

inch, $15.00 per 100; 5-inch, $25.00; extra select.

6-in., ready for 6-inch, $4.00 per dozen; 6-inch,

$6.00 per dozen; 7-inctt, specimens. $12.00 per
dozen.
McKellar & W"interson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Cyclamen Giganteum, 4 colors, very tine. 3-

In. pots, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100; Mixed,
very fine, 3-in. pots. 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Cyclamen Persicum, mixed, very fine, 3-in.
very fine, 3-in. pots, 75c per doz., *«.v.v h^* .»""

Cyclamen Persicum, mixed, very fine, 3-in.

pots. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. Seawanhaka
Greenhouses, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum. Splendid
stock of pinnts. assorted colors, 3-ln., ready
for 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a
few hundred left.

E. C. McPadden. Short Hills, N.J.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $6; 4-ln., $10 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Cyclamen, 4 colors. 2V4-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wllmore. Box 382. Denver, Cok>.

Novelties and standard sorts. Send for our
list before buying.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2^-ln.,
$2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

DRACAENAS.
15.000 Dracaena Indlvlsa, In 2-ln., $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaena Indivisa, In flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. T.

FERNS.
Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-in.. HO. 00

per 100; 10 new and choice sorts. 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis, 4-in., $3.00

per doz. Selaginella Africana, 3-in., 50c per
doz. Adiantum hybridum. new, 8-in.. $1.00

each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants for
small pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail, $1.25.

Adiantum cuneatum. extra large. 4-in., $10.00
per 100. Can-ful packing, ('ash with order.

John H. Lty. Good Hope. D. C.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package. $5.00. postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Ferns. This year w^e have a fine lot, all in

the best possible shape, a good variety and
nice, bushy stock, 2Vi-in pots, $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000; packed in pots. 50 cts per 100
extra, express paid to New York. H. Weston
Ov- Bro.. Hempstead, D. I.. N. Y.

Ferns for dishes. Strong. 2 and 2i-2-in., $3
per 100; $27.50 per lOOO. Maranta MasBangeana
iwill sell your fern dishes), $5.00 per 100; $40,00

per 1000. Pteris Tremula, 3-in. pots, strong.
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor. Ohio.

Boston Ferns. N. Exalt a ta Boston iensis,

small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1.000;

largest size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1,000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostonlensls, the hand-
somest decorative plant In cultivation. $5.00

per 100; $40.00 a 1000. Mine is the genuine
stock. Fred. C. Becker. Cambridge, Mass.

Our December list has been issued. If you
did not receive your copv please advise us.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Adiantum cuneatum. select stock, $6.00 per
100; sr.5.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 235. Terre
Haute, Ind.

Boston ferns and Nephrolepis cordata coni-
pacta. 2>,4-in.. $5.00 per 100. In pans, 50c, TSc,

$100, $125 and $1.50 each. Cash please.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Small ferns In choice aBSortment. out of 2
and 2'i:-lnch pots, $-1.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
itrirkliam, HHi) Van Dyke Avf-., Detroit, Mich.

Jiinstiin Fern, a specialty. $5.00 per 100; $40 00
P'-r WW. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
4'. King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Boston ferns, bed grown. $3.00 to $10.00 per
109. Cash with order.

Mrs. Frank W. Poor, Haverhill, Mass.

Selapinella dentlculata. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
They are all right for Christmas sales.

K. I. Hawlings. Quakertown, Pa.

Fern Balls. P'or spring delivery. Must be or-
dered now. Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, 2'/£-ln., $4 per
100. Ca^h. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Pteris tremula, 2-in., 50c per doz.; $4.00 per
100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

FORCING PLANTS.
Dicentra spectabilis, fine roots, $8.00 per 100.

Paeonia tenuifolia fl. pi. (See adv. of Paeo-
nias) $20.00 per 100. Iris florentlna. pure white,
$8.00 per 100. Iris Germanica, assorted, §4.00
per 100. Heuchera sanguinea. fine scarlet.
$10.00 per 100. Heuchera alba (new, rare),
$20.00 per 100.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japoni-
ca, $3.50; compacta, $5.00; astilboides floribun-
da, ^5,00; Japonlca aurea reticulata. $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Deutzia Gracilis, strong, bushy plants for
forcing, $6.00 per 100. Samuel C. Moon. Mor-
lisvUle, Pa. Send for price list of hardy
shrubs and trees.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter flowering, 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, rooted cuttings. Trailing Queen and

four others, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

Fuchsias, In variety, in 2%-lnch pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. T.

Iioulde and sinsle. 2'"-in.. $2,00 per 100. Geo.
W. Fetzer. 434 X. llth St.. Allentown, Pa.

Winter blooming. 2U-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia FLmda, !rnni o-inrh pots. S-10

inches, branched, $10.00 per lOM,

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

GERANIUMS.
Mrs. Parker. 2',i-in.. $6.00; Happy Thought,

Silver Leaf. 2>/4-in.. $4.00 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings, dbl. New Life, Mrs. Parker, dbl. pink
silver leaf, $4.00; Happy Thought. Mrs. Pol-
lock. $2.00; Freak of Nature, Mars. $3.00; Mme.
Bruant. $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented, $V5f>;
Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; assorted common, $1.50;
mixed. $1.25; best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

Twelve of the best varieties of geraniums,
but mixed, $1.60 per 100. From 2-ln. pots.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

l^ruanti (the prand scarlet bedder). S. A,
Xutt. l^a Favorite. .Athelete and Sweet Scent-
ed, strong 24-in.. 3c; $27. .50 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS -Continued.

New geraniums De Roo Mitting and double
Snow Drop. $1.20 per doz. ; $10.U0 per 100. La
Favorite. 2io-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-
ing- condition, 2-ln., $2.bO per 100; rooted cut-
tings. 51.50 per lOU.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. III.

2500, rooted October. ijrincii>al.\' Heteranthe
and La Flize, J20.00 for the lot. or $1.00 per 100.

H. Millingar. Merchantsville, N. J.

Novelties and standard sorts of geraniums.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

Geranium Mars, 2i.j-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Henry Eiehholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hardy Pinks. r:ooted Cuttings. Now ready.

8 sorts as follows: Her Majesty, giant white;
Alba Fimbriata. white, fringed; Brunette,
pink, with maroon markings; Earl of Carlisle,
variegated, maroon, rose and white ; Juliette,
cherry-red. variegated pink and white; Ger-
trude, white, maroon markings; Laura Wilmer.
pink "With darker shadings, fringed; May. beau-
tiful flesh-pink, very fragrant, $1.00 per 100,
postpaid; $S.00 per 1000, by express. Large;
field-grown clumps. $5.00 a 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.

Vinca Minor. We can supply any quantity
In nice little field-grown clumps at $2.50 per
100; $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10.000. Samples at
100 prices. No charge for packing, when cash
accompanies order. Reference requested. Pine-
hurst Nurseries. Otto Katzenstein. Mgr., Pine-
hurst. N. C. Ask for our trade lists of Amer-
ican Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.

Clematis Virginiana. finest American Climb-
er, sweet-scented small white flower, 2 year,
strong. 3 cts. Large-flowered Clematis, for
forcing, purple and white, fine plants, from 5-

In. pots, at 18c; 2 year, field-grown plants,
ISc; 1 year, field-grown, fine plants, at 12c.
Packing free. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

Oaks 10.000 Pin. Scarlet, Red, White, Wil-
low leaved. English and Turkey. 4 to 10 ft.

Maples, 100.000 Norway, Sugar. Sycamore and
Silver Leaved, all sizes. Catalogue on ap-
plication. Send estimate of wants for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. fine,
shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15
Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18
inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

DIoentra spectabllls. $8.00 per 100; Heuchera
alba (new. rare), see adv. of Forcing Plants.
All hardy. Unsurpassed collection of Herba-
ceous plants. Also a few seeds. Send for cata-
logue.
Thomas Meehan & Sons. Germantown, Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood. Mass.

Bargains In California Privet, Ampelopsis
VeltchU, Clematis Paniculata, Shrubs and
Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth
Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis paniculata, $8.00 per 1000. Ten sam-
ples by mail 10 cts. Plants from frames for
potting. Elm City Nursery Co., New Haven,
Conn.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn. '

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 7Bc per

100. F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

15 varieties, SI. 00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan,

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. III.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg, $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jaclcson & Perl<ins Co., Newark, N. T.

Hydrangea, plni<, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor, 2^-in., $6.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

MIGNONETTE.
.'VUen's Defiance, fine plants from seed bed,

50c per 100; J3.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best English Milltrack, Just arrived, $7.00 per

100 lbs. In 500 lb. lots at $6.50 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes, 219 Market St., Phlla, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection Is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the Arm. It
is not easy, without seeing It. to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent Is

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO..

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY,
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

Just arrived In fine condition, Cattleya Men-
delii; also C. labiata. C. speclosisslma and C.
Hariisoniae. Cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca. N. T.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per

100; $1.50 per dozen. This Is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
in existence and the only one good for forcing.
Paeonia chinensis, colors mixed, $8.00 per 100;
pure white, $15.00 per 100; named, 50 plants In
50 distinct varieties, per collection. $15.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Tree paeonlas, In pure white, rose, red and
variegated. Should be planted now In pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If
desired special directions will be given to In-
sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant. ^ cts.; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Paeonia tenuifolla fl. pi. The most distinct
paeony; flowers before any other, without ex-
ception. Feathery foliage, dwarf habit. Flow-
ers bright scarlet. Forces easily. $20.00 per
100. See bulb adv.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

PALMS, ETC.
Cocos nucifera, fine large plants, 25 to 40

cts each. Cycad, Zamla Integrlfolia, stems for
planting. $2 per 100; $12 per 1000; large, $3 per
100; $20 per 1000 (can be shipped by freight);
crowns, extra selected (a good substitute for
Sago palm), 8 to 20 leaves, 12 to 20-lnch, $5 per
100. Thrlnax argentea, crowns (silver leaved
palm), extra selected. $6 per 100. Eehltes pala-
dosa. a beautiful climber, flowers white, slight-
ly tinted with pink. $4 per 100.

Soar Bros.. Little River. Fla.

Our special December list offering a full line
of Decorative Plants suitable for the Holiday
trade has been Issued and mailed to the trade.
If you did not receive your copy please ad-
vise us. Henrj- A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia.

Pot H*t. Char. Per Per
In. In. ivs. 100. 1000.

Latanla Borbonica, 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20.00 150
5 18-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 15-18 4-5 15.00
Seaforthia Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Go.

Kentia Belmoreana, very scarce. We have a
fine block of bushy little plants In 3-in. pots,
about 5 leaves, just right for center piece,
$3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana. our stock cannot be sur-
passed. Fine stocky plants from 3-ln pots,
$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Palm Seed. Fresh on hand.
Phoenix Tenuis $0.75 $ 5.00 $13.50
Phoenix Pumila 1.00 8.00 22.50
Phoenix Reclinata 75 5.00 13.50
Corypha Australis 75 5.00 13.50
Pandanus Utilis 1.25 10.00 27.50

C. L. Schiller, 404 E. 34th St., New York.

Kentias. Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 6-in.
pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each; 7-in. pots, $1.50
to S2.50 each; larger plants. $3.00 to $10.00 ea.
Areca Lutescens, 50c to $3.00 each. Latanias,
from $4.00 per doz., to $3.00 each. Araucarias.
large plants, 75c to SI. 50 each.

Wm. A. Bock. North Cambridge, Mass.

Fresh crop 1S99 seed, guaranteed. Kentia
Belmoreana or Forsteriana, 100 s. 60c; 1000 s.

$4.25, Including delivery. Sample doz.. 20 cts.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York,

Rubber Plants. 5i> and 6-in. pots, 2 to 3 ft.

high, perfect plants, $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00 per
doz.
A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. T.. Jamaica Ave.

Pandanus Veltchll, vigorous, shapely plants,
each, 6-in., $1.00; 7-in., $1.50; S-in., $2.00. Dis-
counts on large orders.

J. Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

Ficus elastica. Nice, clean, healthy stock,
from 5-inch pots, well leaved from pot up, 18
to 24 inches high, $4.00 a dozen; $30.00 a 100.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield, O.

California Fan Palm. Washingtonia FiHfera,
from seed bed. one foot high. $5 per 100, post-
paid. P. D. Barnhart. Bakersfield, Cal.

Phoenix reclinata, strong plants from 6- In.

pots. $6.00 per doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Jeffer-
son Sts. Philadelphia. Pa.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green. 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3-In.,
and Latanla Borbonica, 4-In., 25c each. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Peperomias argyrela and arlfolla, 3-In., 50o
per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

*'The Classified Advs. bring big returns*' la
the verdict of the advertisers.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under beading 'Seeds."

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles. This Im-
proved strain all the leading novelties In-
cluded; strong bushy plants ready now; 60 cts
per 100. by mail; $2.00 per 500. by express; $4.00
per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000; $15.00 per
.^OOO. Large Plants, transplanted. In bud and
bloom, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order. Peter
Brown. Lancaster. Pa. Grower of extra fine
Pansles.

Good plants, by express. $2.50 per 500; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave..
Jersey CMty, N. J.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Pine
plants, 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Pansv plants. Mlttlng's Giants, 50c per 100;
$2.00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Hen's Pansles, the best strain In the world.
A. M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Send In your order now for a oopy of th«
Florists* Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
PELARGONIUMS.

Strontr plants, mixed varieties, from 2U-ln.
pots, $:!.60 per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer, 434 N. 11th

St., Allentown, Pa.

1£ best varieties of pelargoniums. $2.00 per
100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strone 2-ln. pot plants. $2.00 per '100;

J18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,

Jl.OO per 100: $8.00 per lOOO.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Dreer's are the best double fringed pink to

date. $1.25 per 100: $1000 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb. 111.

30 varieties, every one fine. $1.2.^ per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1,00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

PRIMROSES.
Nice stocky plants of large flowering Chinese

Primroses, mixed colors, many of them bloom-
ing, out of 4-inch pots, at $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

M. E. Sc R. Hofter. Mount Joy, Pa.

New yellow Babv Primrose. 2>2-in.. ?1 20 per
doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Chinese. 2ii-in.. strong.

$1.60; Obconica, strong. 2Vi-in., $2.00; Obconlca,
In bloom. 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Chinese. 3-in., $5.00. 4-in.. $8.00 per 100: 6-in.

pans, $3.00 per doz. Obconlca grandlflora and
Hybridum. same size and price as Chinese. All

In bud and bloom.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

m., $2.00; 2',4-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $4.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Primula Forbesll. blooming plants In 2%-
Inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle,

Xenla Ave. and Dover St., Dayton, O.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-Inch pots. 50c

per doz. ; 4-ln. pots 75c per doz. C. Eisele,

nth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Baby primrose. 5-in. pots. 30 to 50 spikes,

$10.00 per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer. 434 N. 11th St.,

Allentown. Pa.

In bud. 2-ln., $2.00; 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

In 3 and 3%-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ROSES.
The grand new rose Liberty, most nearly

approached by Meteor In color, but far sur-
passing that standard variety In brilliancy
and purity of color, as well as In size; never
showing any deformed, black or bull heads
either in winter or summer and far surpass-
ing Meteor in freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keeper when cut. keeping Its brilliancy
of color without turning blue or dropping Its

petals, as Is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,
which it somewhat resembles In size and fra-

grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock;
Own rooted plants In 2%-inch pots. 12 plants,

60c; 25 plants, 50c: 50 plants, 30c; 100 plants,
25c: 1000 plants, 20c each.
Grafted plants in 2'^-lnch pots: 12 plants,

75c; 25 plants. 60c: SO plants, 50c; 100 plants,

40c; 1000 plants, S5c each. Satisfactory reference
or deposit from all unknown correspondents.
Orders coming in after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery Is all sold.

E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken. N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago. 111.; J. N.
May, Summit, N. J.; F. R. Plerson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Dormant Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Just tho
thing for Easter pot plants. Lrf>w budded.
Two-year-old. Price, your selection of kinds,
bundle of 10 for $1.25; JOO for $10.00; 1000 for
$'10.00. Tho varieties: Alfred Colomb, Capt.
Christy, Uuko of Kdinburgti. Fisher Holmes,
Oen. Jacqueminot, Gen. Washington, John
Hopper. I..a France, Mabol Morrison, Daroness
Rutlischild. MniL". Gabriel Lulzot, Mafina
Charta. Margaret Dickson, Mrs. John Lains.
Paul Neyron. Perlo dcs Blanches. Prince Ca-
mille de Rohan. Ulrich Brunner. Clucas &
Boddlngton Co.. 342 West 14th St., New York.

Roses. For Spring Blooming. The proper
sorts, Clothilde Soupert. Gen'l Jacquemliiot.
Coq. des Alps. La France, Coq. des Blanches,
etc.. fine 1 and 2 year field-grown plants, suit-

able for 5-in. pot. 5c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong. $25.00 per
100. Hybrid roses, low budded, $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

American Beauty. Bridesmaid, Perle, Bride,

Sunset. Meteor, Morgan. Testout, Mermet, La
France, 3, Zh^i and 4-lnch.

A. S. McBean, Lakewood, N. J.

Liberty Rose. We have sole control for the
New England states.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.. Natlck. Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses, 2hii and 3-in., $2.50 per
100 to close out.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

First rooted cuttings of roses ready for Im-
mediate shipment. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Hardy rosea In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester, N. T.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jonea. Elizabeth. N. J.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" la

the verdict of the advertisers.

SALVIA.
Salvia sptendens. 2y2-ln.. $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

SEEDS.
XXXSeei.ls. Verbena Grandiflora. The finest

strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-

duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,

000 seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts. Cyclamen Gi-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-

ties in best mixture, pkt.. 200 seeds, $1.00; half

pkt., 50 cts. Petunia Dbl. Fringed. The larg-

est and finest Double Fringed and mpttled
Petunias to be had. trade pkt.. 50 cts. Chinese
Primrose, Best large, single and double. 500

seeds. $1.00. Phlox Drum. Pumila. New. very
dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing
in pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, per
trade pkt.. 20 cts. Pansy. Finest Giant.
Choicest mixed Mammoths. 3500 seeds; $1.00: V2

pkt.. 50 cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-
fiowering Dwarf Vienna Cai-nation added to
every order.

John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Verbena seed, new crop just received. Our
Mammoth strain cannot be equalled for size

and rich colors. Entirely free from rust.

Mammoth, mixed, scarlet, white, pink, $1.50

per oz. ; 50c per V^ oz. Smtlax seed, new crop.

$3.00 per lb.; 35c per oz. ; 15c per M oz. Our
new wholesale price list and order sheet of a
full line of seeds Is now ready. Write for It.

Mailed free. Henry F. MIchell. seedsman,
1018 Market St., Phlla.

Danish Cauliflower Seed. Early Dwarf
Danish Snowstorm, a fine selection from Early
Dwarf Erfurt, selected up by my grower for
a quarter century. Always uniformly good,
solid, large white heads and early. No matter
what you pay. you cannot get a finer strain.
Samples free to seedsmen. $12 a lb.

A. E. Wohlort, Importer, Altoona. Pa,

Our Specialties: Sweet peis, coamos, holly-
hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc.; onion,
lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass. Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Wholesale only.

Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento. Cal.

Sweet Pea and other California grown Flow-
er Seeds ready. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atleo Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J."
SMILAX.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Sllka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyor & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Extra strong bushy seedlings (sown first of
Aug.), fine plants, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000 by
mail. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

From flats. COc per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax strings, 6 ft. long and hea\Tr. $2.00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 50 at 100 rate. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon. Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants, field grown, 15c per 100:

$1.00 per 1000; If by mall add lOo per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.
Lettuce. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson and other varieties, field-grown, 15c
per 100; $1.00 per 1000. If by mail add lOo per
lOO. Parsley, strong plants. $1.50 per 1000;

$12.50 per 10,000. Cash with order.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. Wlllte Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
20th century verbenas, thirty-two grand

mammoth varieties. Including the new Capt.
Dreyfus, Helen Gould, Melba and others. This
Is the set that will make money for you In
1900. Strong 2-in. pot plants. ready now.
$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00
per 1000. South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

60 finest named varieties. Including our new
mammoth white, Mrs. McKIniey. the finest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

-is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

New mammoth verbenas, standard, all col-
ors, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton. Macomb, 111.

VINCAS.
Vlnca maj. var., strong field clumps, $5.00

per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, Xenla Ave. and
Dover St., Dayton. O.

Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

VIncas, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000. In 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

VIncas, center of foliage yellow, 2%-ln., 50c
per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

Var.. strong field clumps. $4.00. R. C. $1 00
per 100. Cash. Dann & Son. WestfleW. N. Y.

Variegated \incas, 2^4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Advertisements-continued.
VIOLETS.

Single white violets, clumps from open
ground. $5.00 per 100. California, clumps. $4.00

per 100. C. Eisele. Uth & Jefferson Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Princess of Wales, strong plants, $2.00 pw
100. Samples, 10c.

Evenden Bros., WllHamsport, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Lemon Verbena. S3. 00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens SultanI, 214-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens Sultani, $2.00. Fragrant
calla. 2i^-ln.. $1.50; 4-ln.. $3.00 per doz. Migno-
nette, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

Velvet plant, Mesembryanthemum erectum,
California moss, fine for border or basket, Ly-
copodium dent., to fill in design work. Dusty
Miller. Feverfew, Little Gem and Golden
Leaved, all the above in 2U-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings. Marguerites, white and yel-
low. Blue Daisy, Feverfew. Little Gem. I*an-
tanas. eight best kinds. Abutilons, Savitsi and
others. Price list free.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Umbrella plants, large and stocky. 4-in.. 75c
per doz. English Ivy. 3-in., 5c, or will ex-
change. "What have you?

Arthur Tharnhill. Rosedale. Kan.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut Flower Boxes. Three awards for supe-

riority. Send for Illustrated list. Edwards &
Docker. IG & IS N. 6th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Ck>.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Christmas wreathing, good heavy grade,

wound on cord, will not pull apart. Bright,
fresh, green, per 100 yds., $3.00. Special rate

on large lots. Prompt shipment. Cash "with

order. Keenan's Seed Store, 6112 Wentworth
Ave., Chicago.

Wild Smilax. Case No. 1. $1.00; No. 2, $2.00;

No. 3, $3.00; No. 4, $3.50; No. 5, $4.00; No. 6,

$4.50. Carefully selected stock, full cases.

Write for art catalogue "Evergreens of the
Southland."
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Cape Flowers, red, pink, purple, lavender.

blue, yellow, $1.25 per lb. Cycas wreaths, cycas
leaves, moss wreaths. Immortelles, and all

florists' supplies.
A. Hermann, 408 E. 34th St., New Tork.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

ers outside New York state. Choice galax,

40o per 1000; choice leucothoe, $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesale dealers. Cash with
first order. J. N. Prltchard, Elk Park. N. C.

Galax Leaves, beautiful green and bronze,

60o per 1000. W. H. Williams & Bro., Victo-
ria, Macon Co., N. C.

Needle pines, wild smllax, galax leaves,

cut palm leaves, etc. Florida Nat'l Products
Co., Orlando, Fla.

Galax leaves green and bronze. Write the

Introducer. H. P. Kelsey, 1106 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Hardy cut ferns, 75c per 1000. Bouquet green,

6c per lb. Sphagnum moss, 50c per bbl.

Thos. Collins, H insdale. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per lOOO. Discount on
larger orders. L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker, Llnvil'.e,

N. C.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours. ____^„______^^^__^^____

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for immediate application. Special prices
to florists and seedsmen In lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.
Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding, Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works, Fresno, Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag, $1.75; 200 lb. bag, $3.25; ^4 ton.

$7.50; ^ ton. $14.50; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soli. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for
printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Letter Co., 446 Tremont St., Bos-

ton, Mass., Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr., Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,

1S93. Price: V.i or 2-inch letters. $1.50 per 100;

script letters, $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emil Steffens, New York;
McKellar & Wlnterson, Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts; by
mail, 're cts; in lots of 6000 by express, 55 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla.. Pa.

HOSE.
RUBBER HOSE.

Good quality only.
Will last longer and give better service than

any other kind of hose on the market.
%-lnch, 10 ply hose, at $20.00 per 100 ft.

%-lnch. 7 ply hose, at $15.00 per 100 ft.

Made In 25 and 50-ft. lengths, couplings at-
tached.
Manufacturers' Rubber Co., 45 Vesey St.,

New York.

Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Aroh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TnB.\CCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. CO cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.: 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A, Stoothoft & Co..
!r.4-l.-,6 West :7th St.. New York City.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 ctS per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoft & Co..
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-
round insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville,
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rosa Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, NIkoteen, Nlcomite. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabasb

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales. 200 to 600 lbs., 70 cents
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed in 25, 60,
100 and 250 lbs., 2V4 cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson. 110 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Nlcomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Pul-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

We manufacture Standard Flower Pots,
Lawn and Hanging Vases. We make a light,
porous, strong, durable pot that gives satis-
faction to all who use It. We invite a trial
order. Ionia Pottery Co. . Ionia, Mich.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. J. Q.
Swahn's Sons, P. O. Box 78, MlnneapoHa,
Minn. Factory Cor. Marshall & 25th Av., N. D,

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write ua;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros,,
6 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per Bale. $1.00.

Six Bales. $5.00.

Ten Bales. r.50.
Write for prices on large quanttttea.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Sphagnum moss, best quality. Write L. B.
Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
To introduce my alarm safety lounge to

every greenhouse man In the U. S.. I will,
from Dec, 15, 1899. to Feb. 1. 1900, allow a
discount of 25 per cent, upon same. Write for
particulars. L. Ederer. 30th and Bristol Sts.,
Omaha, Neb.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater la the best. Write for

particulars. L*ehman Bros., 10 Bond St., New
York City, or Jas W. Erringer, 297 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Club Meeting.

The regvilai- meeting of the State
Florists' Society was held at the store

of Huntington & Page. The president
and vice-president lieing ahsent, Mr.
Langstaff acted as chairman. Mr. E.
A. Nelson read a paper on rose culture,

which was well received. As the next
meeting will be the state meeting, it

will be held at the State House, and it

was proposed to entertain the state

florists at that time, and the following
committee was appointed to make ar-

rangements for the occasion: Robert
McKeand, J. T. Huntington. Fred.
Hukriede. The meeting was well at-

tended and we all hope that the good
attendance will be kept up.

H. W. Rieman showed some seedling
carnations and a mum, a sport from
Rieman. It is a yellow, on the style of

Viviand-Morel.

Cincinnati Florists' Visit.

A crowd of Cincinnati boys came
over the other day—well, it was on the
13th, and there were just 13 of them;
but notwithstanding all this, a luckier

and happier lot of fellows were never
entertained by the Indianapolis boys.

They were met at the depot at 6:10' p.

m., coming here from Lafayette, where
they had been to visit Mr. Dorner. It

was 8 o'clock when we reached the
Walla Halla, and, of course, liowling

was on the programme, and the way
those Cincinnati hoys bowled was a
sight. It seems as though they had
been looking for a snap and they cer-

tainly struck one, for they captured
all the team and individual prizes. Mr.
Jackson was the luckiest, he being the

high man with 176 in a ten-frame and
102 in five frames.
Following is the score of the prize

game;

CINCINNATI.
Schuman 154
Jackson 176
Rodger llS
Witterstatter ..IK)

Sunderbruch ...131

INDIANAPOLIS.
Billingsley 116
Rathsam 13S
Vollrath 76

E. Rieman 101

W. Bertermann 85

Total i;92 Total 516

Following are the lucky thirteen:

A. B. and C. Murphy, Rodgers, Schu-
man, Witterstaetter, Jackson. Gillett,

Giesy, Sunderbruch, Bartlett, Wund-
ram and Adrian.

Mr. Robert Craig, of Philadelphia,

was also one of our guests.

At the conclusion Mr. Gillett made
a neat speech, in which he thanked
the liKlianapolis florists for their kind
bos))ilality.

Tlicy left the next morning at S:1U

for Richmond. FRHD.

PORTCHESTER, N. Y.

The annual dinner of the Westches-
ter County Gardeners' Association was
given at the Irving hotel, Portchester,
December 16. Some forty members
and friends sat down to enjoy the
good things provided. President John
Shore presided, and when the demi-
tasse and cigars came, toasts, stories,

songs and speeches were in order. Sec-

retary Jenkins read letters of regret

from some of those invited from dis-

tant points. Among these was one
from Alfred Dimmock, who was by
that time, to use his own words,
drinking their health in his stateroom
on the Lucania, which sailed that day
for Kngland.

Delegations were present from all

the surrounding towns. The party

from Tarrytown brought an invitation

to the society to dine with them at

their first annual dinner, which will

be held in the Vanderbilt building,

Tarrytown, December 2sth. Mr. J. W.
Withers and J. I. Donlan, of New York
city, made short addresses on "Horti-
culture" and the "Horticultural

Press." The affair was a most happy
one and was thoroughly enjoyed Ijy

all present. D.

DENVER, COLO.

Following are the scores of the Den-
ver Florists' Bowling Club for Decem-
ber 12:

1. 2. 3. Av.
John Berry 324 196 191 203
Charles Mauff 197 160 210 189

A. E. Mauff 197 192 170 186

Ed. Emerich 169 211 165 181
Don. Scott 178 179 163 173
Robert Kurth 139 176 179 165
A. M. Lewis 129 185 ISO 165
Charles Mever 165 166 165
John Ferris 146 164 151 153
George Brenkert 148 150 156 151

J. N. Jacobson 194 lit 127 145
A. A. Benson 124 105 150 126
George Zimmer Ill 158 101 323

GEORGE ZIMMER.

GALAX LEAVES.
Ctias. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. G.

Mi'ntli-in Tho R'"-vlew T\-h'?n you write.

QELA6INELLA DENTIGULATA, -^riSo.i..^.
Thev aru all right for Ch^^^tmas sales.

Primroses, 3 and a"2-iu. pots, $o.U0 per 100.

E. I. BAWI.INGS. QUAKEBTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisemedts under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WAXTKD— A few buahcla of Gladiolus Hulblets,
also small bulbs under l^ inch. L. fi. Read,

Grand Rapids, Wis.

^^rrUATION WANTED- A well educated young
•^ grower of roses, carnations and general stock to take
tliarse of commercial place an<l sectitjn; well recom-
mended. Progress, care Kiorists' Review.

W ANT1*',D— A good propagator and grower. Teter
Klorai Co., Ottumwa, Iowa.

...FOR SALE...
ThfL-e greenhouses, 20 x Sn It. tach, in K""d < onditinn,

steam lieat Houses to be taken off tlie plate after

spnng trade is over. Good stock of plants on liand.

Will sell very clieap. Write for particulars.

John I.ieber, Mary\'ille, Nodaway Co., Mo.

Situation Wanted
By a thuruiiglily pra'-tical (JardcnL-r anti Florist,
most successful propagator and grower: capable
of making a specialty of anything in the trade ;

qualified to take the management of laying out
new place, the formation of lawns, roads, etc.

Good references.

Address .\, A., rare of Florists' Review.

1^BBAGE PLANTS ™:,Ta''rr
1000; if hy mail, add 10c per 100. Write
for prices on large lots for fall planting.

I Af-f-iipA Boston Market, Tennis Ball.
LC^LLUI-'C?* Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids

and other varieties, liefd grown. 15c per 100;

Ji.uO per 1000. If by mail, add 10c per 100.

PArdo4/ Strong plants, $1..50 per 1000.rai sicy . {12.50 per io,(xo.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

NEEDLE PINES, WILD SMIUX,
GALAX LEAVES, Cut Falm Leaves,
Large Cabbage Palm Leases. Dried and

Cured Palmetto Leaves, also Cured and Pressed
Leaves for Prepared Palm purposes. Itnported
and Domestic Cycas Leaves. Cycas Wreaths,
Dyed Moss, Artificial Smilax.

Florida Natural Products Co., Orlando, Fla.

Mention The Review when you write.

8.000.000 HARDV CUT FERNS
at 75c per 1000.

My contract in Chicago has
been broken throutrh a poor
pai'inaster.

Bouquet Green. Sc a lb.

Sphagnum Moss. &0c a bbl.

All orders by mail or telegraph
promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Christmas Wreathing.
(iood Heavy (irade, wound on cord, will

not pull apart. Brig'ht, Fresh, Green.
Per lOO yards. $3.0ii, Special rates on large
lots. Prompt shipment. Cash witli order.

EEENAN'S SEED STORE,
6112 and 6114 "Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents to- Cataioj;ic. *nd Ventil.itinq Vppar<itiis
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»n the issue of the followine Thm^day.
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ST. PAUL.
Trade has experienced a little dull-

nexs since Thanksgiving, which is not
an unusual condition at this season.
The weather has been very unfavor-
able for the i)roduction of good blooms,
the cut being small. Wholesale prices

have steadily advanced until holiday fig-

ures were nearly reached. Retail jirices

have been very high in consequence
and this may have had a depressing
effect on sales.

There has been an unusually good
sale of all greens and dealers in tnese
have been kept very busy.

Violets have been wofuUy off crop
and will be in short supply for Christ-
mas. Carnations will be fairly plenti-

ful, but roses will be short. An abun-
dance of Romans, paper whites and
valley will relieve the under supply of

other stock and help out in difiicult

places.

L. L. May & Co. have a fine lot of
azaleas in full bloom, with some Chi-
nese primrose, primula obconioa and
Baby primroses for slimmer purses.
A ramble through their houses shows
a remarkably fine crop of carnations
just coming in. In new varieties White
Cloud, Chicago and Victor are the
most promising. Flora Hill throws a
fine bloom, but the stem is too weak,
and White Cloud will most likely su-

persede it. Jubilee is still considered
the best red, though Crane is most
promising. America is a disappoint-
ment, a poor color and shy bloomer.
Firefly ditto. Melba and Mrs. Mc-
Burney are failures here, while Victor
and Triumph vie with each other for
first honors in pink.

This firm is growing Lady Dorothea
rose and is highly pleased with it. It

is a free bloomer, a vigorous grower,
while the color, form and size of the
bloom will place it in the foremost
rank with the retailer.

Mr. McHutchison, representing Aug-
Rhotert, of New York, was a recent
caller.

PEORIA, ILL.

Demand was in excess of former
years for cut flowers at Thanksgiving.
Carnations sold at 50 cents a dozen.
Mums sold well from start to finish,

but are now over. J. C. Murray fur-

nished the flowers and decorations for
the Merkel-Ulrich wedding.
A run out to Kuhl's at Pekin found

everything in excellent shape. He has
a heavy cut of high grade Maids and
Brides, also some fine long-stemmed
Beauties.
A trip to Washburn's place at

Bloomington, Dec. 3, was well worth
the time. Three carnation houses,
18x150, with tile benches and steam
heated, were a sight to behold. These
were planted early in August, and the
varieties are Scott, Cartledge and Mc-
Gowan, the stems 18 inches long,

straight, and blooms extra fine, as
many as 18 flowers and buds to a
plant. His house of Maids is in good
shape for the Christmas cut. Violets
are a failure this year. J. R.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 larg'e pages.
Handsomely illustrated. Following' is a list of the subjects covered:

Ahutilon
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of tht- I i-.t material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

umm
,J>-^0 (

Thf most convenient \ _

ol'applyincian in.seclicidc

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating ot"

irons-No troublc-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eFPect:ive
Price O0< per box of 12
ro 1 1 s . All dealers sell it I

Skabcura Dip Co. c"^
St. Louis — Chicago.

isM=

'mi

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

@ VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
For GREENHOUSES.
AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Get our
Catalogue.

f. STEAM AND HOT WATER.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS i BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.
Plans and estimates on ap-

plication either lor structures
ciiRiplete cr fcr material only
ready for erection. Estimates
for

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.
We make special

GREENHOUSE PUTTY.
,

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; .ilso Greenhouse Heating and Ventil.iting Catalogue

mnikd from our New York Office on receipt of hve cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW YORK orriCE. St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvinqtonon-the-Hudson, N. Y.

JOHN (c) -^ ^^^^^^2
xj co^K.i- . .u..

jnONINGER\Q. nmmmikiQllCMO.

Every
Description

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 in actual use
every winter by l^iorists, etc.

Send (or Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

mTGMIINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention Ttie Review when you write.

^ ^ ^ ^ Always mention the FloriStS* RcvicW when writing advertisers, ^ ^^
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW in order of receipt for rooted
cuttings of the famous

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER nSHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

BOSTON, MASS.

,fWS
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY

The brightest Crimson Forcing Rose in existence,
of one house containing 1.035 plants for season of 1!598.

1898 Cut: 1899 Cut:
Sept 8.479 Jan 2,.'i70

Oct 1,U5 Feb 3,120

FOR APRIL DELIVERY. g?c::;:::;;;;.i:??,? .^X.v:;:.tZ
Own Rooted Plants in 2-'-in. Pots—12 plants, 60c ea.; 25 plants, 50c ea.; 50 plants. 3Uc ea

., 25 plants, 60c ea.; 50 plants, 50c ea.; 100 plants, 40c ea.; 1000 plants, 35c ea,

"' ERNST G

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS
2llc ea. Grafted Plants in 2", -in. Pots— 12 plants. Ilic

J. C. VAUGHAN. Chicago. III. J. N. MAY. Summit
PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

Agents

:

F. R.

' An all year round bloomer. Read record of cut

1899 Cut:
Mav 5,520

June 4,106

July 7,688
."August 5,14«

100 plants. 25c ea; 1000 plants

ASMUS, WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Its nice a lasting gift to
give.

Which appreciation
t.-arns.

Cut Flowers die, hut
plants will live.

Therefore buy

Palms
SEND
FOR OUH
CATALOGUE. -d Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle 5oiI for Palms and Ferns, Price $1.50.
Mention The Review when you write.

McFADDEN
offers:

rCrn SpOfGS. Headquarters.

E.xtra large packet, sufficient (or 3000 plants,
$1.00 postpaid. Collection of 12 best vari-
eties, each in a separate package, $6.00 post-
paid. Cultural directions with every order.

Send for prices on
Falms, Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
Wholesale Florist and Seedsman,

SHOBT HII,I,S, S. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. A, KUHL,
'Toi Cut Flowers

Rooted Rose Cuttings

PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
lust arrived, in fine condition. Vattlera

MendelU, also C. labiata, C. Spcciosissima and C.
Harrisonix'.
CHERRV WOOD BASKETS,

FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager &Hurrell,l^:»pSrr/rr,'' Summit, N.J.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers iu

FUORISTS' SUPPLIES
.Mnili .n Thv It.vjiw when jou write,

Carnation Cuttings....
Fir 100 Per 1000

MRS. L.WVSON $14 00 $120 00
G. H. CR.^NE 5 00 40 00
.\MF,RIC.A 5 00 40 00
MELB.'i 4 00 30 00
LESLIE H.\UL 4 00 30 00
GOV. GRICGS 4 00 30 OO
MRS. BR.A DT 3 00 25 OO
FR.ANCES lOOST 2 50 20 00
ENANSTON 2 50 20 00
U'BILEE 2 50 20 00
\ICTOR 2 50 20 00
WHITE CLOUD 2 50 20 00

Per 100

FLOR.A HILL $2 00
(;OLD NUGGET 2 00
IKll^MPH 2 00
n.WBREAK 125
AKGVLE 1 25
ARMAZINDY 125
LIZZIE McGOWAN 1 00
EVELINA 1 00
M.WOR PINGREE 1 00
\\M. SCOTT 1 00
NIVEA 1 00
MORELLO 1 00

Per 1(00

$15 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 SO
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

.\11 Cuttings sold
that if not satisfactory
when monev will be i

with the exi
they are to 1

efunded.

ress understanding
le returned at once.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

43
West

28th Street,

New York.

f

• ..WI10L,ES/\UE rUORIST..
w^w^

Mention The Review when you write.

/v :>

©.©.^OLLWORTH 0>.

.^^^/^^^^""^ Milwaukee, Wis.

)!l^Xart^e;sfor Flofists' Supplics.
.J* -J* ../* ^-t Always mention the Flofists' Review when writing advertisers^'* ^
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Greens.

Christmas eve among the florists o£
New York is an occasion to be remem-
1>ered; tlie enormous amount of work
(lone, the vast quantities of stock dis-
posed of, are, to say the least, won-
derful.

Saturday we were down in the
wholesale greenery district trying to
get you a few statistics and wo find
that there were about four thousand
eases of holly disposed of in this mar-
ket; lots of it was not worth 20 cents
a case; this was particularly the mat-
ter with southern holly this year—it

was dirty yellow and much of it berry-
less. The Delaware stock was good
and consequently went with a rush.
We saw some of the best bought for
$3.00 a case, but the average price was
$4.00 and $5.00. There were several
hundred cases of mistletoe, but most
of it was not fit to use. The Ameri-
can was damaged they say by frost,

the English was either badly packed
or smashed up in transit, the French
was about the best. There were hunt-
ing parties out for this line of goods,
but none to be had.
Seventy-two carloads of Christmas

trees, with an average of fifteen hun-
dred trees to each car, came in from
New York state, and then remember
the largest part of our supply came
by boats from Maine, New Jersey and
Connecticut; they were almost entire-
ly white spruce or balsams and sold
for 25 cents up to $15 for 20-foot trees.

The number of trees sold will exceed
the quarter million mark. The best
part of the trade was supplied with
specimen Norway spruces from the
local nurseries. Princess pine sold
well. In fact, to sum up the green
market, it was very good, and fine ma-
terial went early and high.

We tramped the entire city looking
for news and novelties, and many
amusing and pathetic sights and sto-
ries were seen and heard in this great-
est of Bohemias—this magnificent
market where sentiment influences the
petrified hearts of many. Down in

the poorest parts of the city we saw
the Jew and the Gentile, aye, even
the Chinese, carrying home bunches
of greenery, or sprays of flowers, and
who shall fathom it?

We find this year, and it is a good
sign, that the poorer and middle class
trade was e.xtremely good. There was
not near so much artificial stuff either
shown or sold. The small retailers
sold a vast quantity of roping and
wreaths such as was bought whole-
sale; holly wreaths, in fact any kind
of good wreaths, were scarce in the
wholesale market. Up in the first

class stores the wreaths were made
by contract at from 10 to 12% cents
each wreath, by experts who are em-
ployed for this every year.

This year's Christmas decorations
were more general than ever. Muny
thousands of houses, clubs and hotels
displayed wreaths and garlands and
whilst there were quite a lot of mixed
and pine wreaths, the great majority
were of holly; we are pleased to no-
tice that there was more refinement
shown than ever before in these deco-
rations, and we are afraid that many
retailers are not responsible for this,

because many who pay high rents of-

fered numerous loud things in the way
of solid immortelle wreaths, etc.,

which still hang in their stores. The
people are not slow in appreciation,
and fine work like fine stock goes
quickly.

Most of the green wreaths were tied
with red ribbon, and let us remark
that though in many cases, particular-
ly in wall or balcony decoration, it is

best to tie the bow at the bottom, in

the case of windows where fine cur-
tains are hung and all is expected to
be neat and trim it is best to tie the
ribbon on the top and have the loops
leach half or three-quarters down; this
makes a more compact effect. If some
wish to be different, short bows on the
right don't look bad, especially if the
wreath has a few sprays there; this
can be alternated to the left side. Most
of the retailers cleared out of Christ-
mas greens and are very well satisfied

with trade in that line.

Plants.

As we predicted in previous notes,
this year broke the record for the sale
of plants. The quantity disposed of

was something enormous; thousands
upon thousands of them were sold, not
alone of flowering plants but all man-

ner of ferns and foliage stock; they
were mostly made up in all sorts of
baskets. Each florist endeavored to
have something different from his
brother, and In consequence some
beautiful and many funny things were
seen. Gauze ribbons were used very
profusely. One party introduced lace
handkerchiefs among his gauze. One
thing we noticed, and we considered
bad judgment, was the great jireva-
lence of sickly colors, such as whites,
washed out blue and yellow and faded
lavenders; we think these colors re-
tarded or spoiled many a sale. We
should make a difference between
Christmas and Easter colors.

Of course there was an oversupply
of white stock, especially white heath-
er (in fact this plant caused a monot-
ony almost everywhere, and if any-
thing remains it does), and no doubt
the boys were anxious to match col-
ors; combinations sell better some-
times. The weather was verj' mild
and a great amount of tender ferns
were used in baskets with good effect.
Low poinsettias in pans went with a
rush, so did ardisias. We saw lots of
azaleas with one or two flowers on; it

was hard to sell such. Every florist
made a specialty of plants and these
were disposed of before the cut flower
section was seriously considered.

One point is worthy of note and of
commendation: that most of the
plants were sold in neat baskets, that
though lots of crepe paper was used—and used with a vengeance^the pub-
lic seemed to dislike it and preferred
the plant to its dressing. Begonia
Glory of Lorraine was a pretty feature
and sold well where it was appreciated
and offered reasonably. We haven't
time to enumerate all the leading
items in plants, but everybody did a
big trade and it is safe to say there
will be more grown next year.

Cut Flowers.

It is diflicult to say what this Christ-
mas was in a cut flower way. Prices
for top grades were about as we quot-
ed, but the greatest volume of trade
was very much cheaper. First class
fresh roses sold well, violets became
a drug, bulbous stock was over-plenti-
ful, white stuff in general moved slow-
ly or not at all. As we said before,
we traversed all sections to study the
situation. We saw fairly good roses
retailed for 75 cents and $1.00 per doz-
en; violets, $1.50 and $2.00 per 100;
valley, 15 cents per dozen; Romans, 10
cents per dozen; and so on, and this
in the streets on Christmas day. But
on the other hand we saw as big prices
as were gotten the past eight years.
There was a tremendous quantity of
flowers disposed of.

The following is a fair estimate of
what was on the market in New York
for Christmas, and it almost all dis-
appeared somewhere somehow: Vio-
lets, 500,000; roses, 200,000; carna-
tions, 200,000; lily of the valley, 100,-

000; Roman hyacinths, 100.000; poin-
settias. 20,000; cypripediums, 25,000;
miscellaneous flowers, 250,000; vines.
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10,000; red berries (Ilex verticillata),

10,000 bunches; common ferns, 100,-

000; galax, 100,000; mixed greens, 500
boxes; holly, 4,000 cases; mistletoe,
350 eases; Princess pine, 200 cases;
garlands, 500,000 yards; wreaths, etc.,

750,000; Christmas trees, 300,000; ferns
and foliage plants, 50,000; flowering
plants, 100,000.

Who shall say we are a mere nation
of machines? We cannot compare
these figures with those of any other
city in the world, we simply give them
for consideration. Our country is only
125 years old, and when one city uses
almost the entire amount of stock we
name for its Christmas decorations of
IS&f) it i.s pretty safe to say we are far

from dying and that the future of our
art is brilliantly bright.

We had the good fortune of being
able to get a few pictures of the New

around you. It's all very nice if your
individuality in a business way can
stand out artistically prominent, but
don't lose sight of this very important
fact that it is far better for you to

give the people good flowers and plain
boxes than fancy boxes and poor flow-

ers. The highest forms of art are the
plain and simple ones.

And here's another subject: There
is enough interesting history connect-
ed with most plants and flowers if we
would only learn it without going to

extremes in fabrications. We noticed
in a prominent Broadway window a
plant in flower of Epiphyllum trunca-
tum. This was labeled, "Century
Plant; blooms once every hundred
years." It's foolish to do this kind of

thing, because the great majority of

Americans know better.

Very few flowers were worn on the

Basket of Cyclamens with California Pepper on handle.

York florists' stores on Christmas eve
and we wish to sincerely thank the
several artists for the courtesy shown
our representative in a very busj
time. The views will be published in

connection with this department as
soon as possible.

One thing we particularly noticed in

several stores was that baskets of
plants were massed together, and we
think some good sales were lost on ac-

count of this. If you want your goods
to be attractive and show their full

beauty they must be arranged proper-

ly. You may often notice that the

basket or vase you put on a pedestal

or some place where it will be singled

out from the rest is the first sold.

We are also of the opinion that too

much money is thrown away on flashy

trimmings in the way of wall paper
boxes, bad ribbon, awful colored pa-

pers and several other things you see

streets Christmas day. Violets and
red roses were the most popular. We
noticed that a great deal of holly and
mistletoe appeared in buttonhole and
corsage.
New Year trade promises to be fair-

ly good in the way of cut flowers.

IVERA.

THE WINTER BERRY.

The Winter Berry (Ilex verticillata
—synonym, Prinos verticillatus) or
Black Alder has been a very important
item in Christmas decorative material
in the Chicago market this season. It

is a native slirub that grows about .>;ix

feet in height and blooms in May and
June. In fall the bright red berries la

trifle smaller in size than those of the
common holly) are thickly set on the
twigs, which are then bare of foliage.

The absence of foliage would seem to

lessen the decorative effect, but when
these thickly berried twigs are ar-

ranged with suitable accessories the
effect is superb.
These berried branches have been

used with splendid effect in some of
the finest decorations in Chicago this

winter and were a regular annual sup-
ply assured they would undoubtedly
soon become very popular.
We understand, though, that the ber-

ries are of little value after severe
winter weather sets in and that the
large supply in the market this year
is due to the remarkably mild winter
up to this time. Could not this diffi-

culty be overcome by cutting the
branches after the first frost and stor-

ing away in a cool but frost-proof cel-

lar or root house? We would be
pleased to know whether this has been
tried.

Surely it is worth some little effort

and expense to insure an annual sup-
ply of these beautiful berried branch-
es. They sell on sight at a good price

and are exceedingly useful in many
ways. During the past week many a
holly wreath was doubled in value by
the addition of twigs of the Winter
Berry.
Another berried shrub of which

branches have lately been seen in lim-
ited quantities is an ilex of which the
specific name is not yet known by the
dealers (possibly Ilex Dahoon). In
this the foliage is present, small lance-
olate leaves, and the berries a bright
red. though not nearly so numerous as
in the case of the Winter Berry. It

would be very popular if it could be
supplied in quantity, and in good con-
dition at fair rates.

CALIFORNIA PEPPER.
Among novelties in Christmas mate-

rial noted this year were the berries of

the California pepper tree (Schinus
Moile) seen at Mr. C. A. Samuelson's,
Chicago. The berries are about the
size of peas, of a beautiful pale rose
color and are borne in panicles.

We present in this issue two engrav-
ings showing how effectively these ber-
ries were used on the handles of plant
baskets by Mr. Samuelson. They were
also fastened in the bows of sashes of

ribbon and used in various other ways.
While the color is not so brilliant as

that of other berries so freely used in

Christmas decorations, there is most
decidedly a place for this berry.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The Christmas trade averaged very
much ahead of last year and some hold
that it was the largest Christmas
business in the history of the trade in

this city. The commission men as a

rule report supply in excess of last

year, though still insufficient to meet
all the demand except in white flow-

ers. The only stock that was in over-
supply was bulbous stuff, especially
Koman hyadnths, and there were some
of these last left over. A number of
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California Pepper on handle of plant basket.

large growers, though, report a small-

er cut than last j-ear. especially in

Beauties and Meteors, and that the in-

crease in price was not sufficient to

balance the decrease in quantity. There
was certainly a big lot of stock from
somewhere and aside from the roses

above mentioned orders were fairly

well filled.

One unpleasant feature was that
pickled stock turned up in quantity at

the last moment and with the usual

result. We hear of pickled carnations
being sold at $2.00 a hundred that
would have quickly broug'ht $4.00 had
they been brought in when right.

American Beauty roses were the
scarcest they have ever been, and this

is generally accounted for by the fear-

fully hot weather in early fall which it

is believed took a great deal of vital-

ity from the plants which has not yet
been recovered.
Kennicott Bros. Co. report the

Christmas trade as much the largest

in their whole business experience.
They didn't expect any Beauties worth
mentioning, and their only disappoint-
ment was that the Gontiers they had
depended upon to help out in colored
roses were not up to expectations.
They made three very long distance
shipments for Christmas (one to the
Pacific coast) and feel sure the stock
must have carried well, as the con-
signees had telegraphed orders for
double the quantities for New Year's.

They find that bulb stuff travels best

packed dry in boxes separate from
other flowefs.

The market is now almost bare of

flowers aside from white flowers, espe-
cially bulbous stock, and Christmas
prices still rule; in fact these figures

will be shaded little, if any, till after
New Year's, anyway. And if trade is

at all brisk prices should hold up well
for some time. Unless the plants
should suddenly bring that long de-
ferred "crop." All report their plants
as now in excellent condition and pros-

pects good, but the stock doesn't come
ia despite the fact that never before
have we been favored with so much
bright weather in December.
The tact that better figures were

made on white flowers for Christmas
induced some retailers to push them
and with results which show that the
people will take them if price is lower.

One retailer bought 600 bunches of

narcissus, dressed them up with ferns
and sold them out clean at $1.00 a
bunoh.

Seen at the Retailers.

At E. Wienhoebers: Natural birch
bark jardinieres filled with various
small plants. One combination was
an ardisia with baby primroses and
small ferns. Another, red cyclamen
and various ferns. A large round birch
basket had an araucaria at back, with
white azalea and large ferns in front.

A plant stand contained a Dracaena
Sanderiana. two ardisias, two baby

inimroscs with Cyrtomium falcatum
and ncphrolepis at the edge. A lower
shelf of the same stand was filled with
cyclamen iuid nephrolepis. In the center
of the store was a 4-foot section of a
huge log on end. In the upper end
was sunk the pot of a large kentia and
into the soil of the pot had been insert-
ed a lot of winter berry branches, mak-
ing ;i mass of the bright red berries,
while ivy vines were drajjcd down the
log. There were many cyclamens and
not so many azaleas as usual. Some
made up pots containod an ardisia with
small cyrtomiums around.

At C. A. Samuelson's: The window
display illustrated and described else-
where. Many baskets of plants in
which cyclamens were most frequent,
the handles often decorated with Cali-
fornia pepper, as shown in illustra-
tjons in this issue. A green hamper
fille(i with two small I'yclamons. sev-
eral baby primro.^es ami sprays of As-
paragus pluraosus. Small hamper filled
with marguerites and mignonette. The
same filled with two bunches of vio-
lets and a few spiays of valley and
mignonette. A dull gilt basket con-
taining a white cyclamen and sprays
of holly. Hamper filled with cycla-
mens, sprays of winter berry and as-
paragus, and California pepper along
the edge of cover. A basket contain-
ing two plants of Primula obconica,
several baby primroses and sprays of
holly.

At H. F. Halle's: Cyclamen with
pearl crepe paper cover tied with rib-
bon to match and spray of winter ber-
ry through the bow. Laureate wreath
of leucothoe with bunch of hoUv at
the base, the holly brightened by' the
addition of winter berry. A remark-
ably fine white cyclamen. Ericas, Ota-
heite oranges, azaleas, primulas. Many
fern dishes. His window display was
a very effective combination of above
and decorative plants. He also had
filled the pot of a large palm with
winter berry.

At I. C. Silliman's: Many natural
birch bark fern dishes. These, by the
way, are made by local talent and they
were very effective as well as low
priced. Azaleas in pot covers were
also prominent here.

The retailers all report a big Christ-
mas trade, the increased call being for
cut fiowers as well as plants. With
several of the leading florists poinset-
tias were a feature and they sold ex-
ceedingly well. Individual orders aver-
aged larger than for some years past.

Various Items.

A look through the greenhouses of
Mr. Peter Reinberg. at Summerdale.
shows his stock to be in extra fine con-
dition. He cut a fine lot of stuff for
Christmas and the quality was excel-
lent. He has an immense lot of rooted
carnation cuttings coming on and all
are in splendid shape. He is arrang-
ing for an experiment as to the effect
of electric light on plant growth and
has the poles tip for a number of are
lights that will throw the light over
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some of his houses at night and on
dark days.
The house occupied by Burt Jackson

and A. V. Jackson, Jr., at Bowman-
ville, was destroyed by fire last Satur-
day noon. The house was owned by
the former. The loss is partly covered
by insurance.
Charles Held, the well known florist,

died December 20 at his residence, 922
North Campbell avenue, aged 4.5 years.
He had been in poor health for several
years. He had many friends in the
trade who deeply regret his demise in
the prime of life. Interment was at
Waldheim last Sunday. He leaves a
widow and four children. Mr. Held
had accumulated some little property
and leaves his family in very fair cir-

cumstances. When he moved his es-
tablishment to North Campbell ave-
nue he was surrounded by open prai-
rie, but this section is now solidly
built up.
Mr. O. P. Bassett has moved into his

handsome new residence at Hinsdale.

BUFFALO.
Now the hurly - burly's done, now

the battle's fought and won, we can
gasp and look over our profits, for

some profits there must be, even if in

some lines we were not successful.
It was a misfortune that the 24th fell

on a Sunday, for we scarcely knew
'where we were at." It is very un-
likely that the same climatic condi-
tions prevailed throughout the north,
but locally we were much blessed. The
last three days of the week were bright
and even warm, the temperature going
up to 45 degrees every day. This was
an especial favor for Saturday, for then
was when the largest quantity of plants
were delivered. To many it was a great
saving of time and labor. In fact, if

Friday and Saturday had been as it is

at this moment, we could scarcely have
got the orders oft at all, and then the
scolding that would have followed!
Sunday was warm and wet and Christ-
mas day cold and clear.

It was as we predicted—a great plant
time, and color was wanted. Palms
were asked for less than formerly.
Poinsettias took the lead, and in pans
of five or six dwarf plants they went
much faster than single plants, yet as
single plants at ?1 an immense quan-
tity was sold, as were five or six fine

ones in fancy baskets, with Boston
fern, which brought from $5 to $10.

Azaleas sold well, and if well flowered
would all have gone at a good, profit-

able price. There were not many cy-
clamen offered. Pans of Romans sold
very well. When a good .5-inch pot of

Gloire de Lorraine begonia can be re-

tailed for $1, it will be a fine Christmas
plant, although there are plenty of peo-

ple who rebel at its purplish pink col-

or. There were plenty of nice little

orange trees offered, but they seem to
have had their day. Medium sized

pots and pans of Boston fern sold re-

markably well; the public knows what
:in admirable house plant this Is.

In the aggregate there was a large

quantity of other stuff sold, including
Fri'nula obconica, Chinese primrose.^,
begonias, bottle brush. Altogether,
from personal observation would say
that there was 30 per cent more plants
handled than ever before.

There is not so much congratulation
over the cut flower trade. There is

kicking in various quarters. There was
too much of the same old story: "Flow-
ers very scarce," and then they came
tumbling in by the barrelful on Sun-
day. Trade was quite brisk on Christ-
mas morning, but there was never
more than enough to supply it, and if

much is left over you lose all the profit

on what is sold. Several thousand vio-
lets will go to deodorize the perfume of
the garbage wagon.

It is perhaps true, as someone said,

that whatever we get, we do not get
enough for our plants and flowers; but
the public don't philosophize that way,
and they shy at Beauties at $1.50 each,
violets at $4 per hundred and Brides-
maids and Meteors at $4 and $5 a
dozen. There are a few people who
will pay anything, the higher the priei'

the better they like it, but they are the
great exception, and our steady cus-
tomers revolt against what they con-
sider extortion. I want to tell some
commission men that "Ethel Crocker"
carnation may sell at $2 per dozen in

Philadelphia, but they won't here. All

we want is carnations that sell at $1
a dozen.
When we consider the great quantity

of plants sold for gifts, how can we
expect the cut flower part of the busi-
ness to be what it was a few years
ago, and it is not. Ribbon was used
quite largel.v and few plants went out
without being trimmed with colored
paper. The bare pot was seldom seen,
and the paper is assuredly a great ad-
dition to the attractiveness of the
plant.

Holly was cleaned up, but there was
less demand for ground pine. The
Christmas tree has grown in fashion
till now they come by carloads, and
the suppLv was sadly overdone. We
noticed in a New York paper a long
article on Christmas, the tree, its his-

tory, and the sources of supply, etc.

Maine, it appears, supplies largely New
York city. The author said: "The
Christmas tree was introduced to Brit-

ain by the Saxons, and from England
we got the Christmas tree with other
things." I think he or she is wrong;
the introduction of the Christmas tree

into England was not over fifty years
ago. It is to the Germans we owe the
Christmas tree. "Render unto Caesar
<he things which are Caesar's." The
weinerwurst and .saurkraut, the frag-

rant limburger, the sainted Santa
Claus and the beautiful Christmas tree

are di-stinctly German. The holly and
mistletoe are English and, although
their use here is not over twenty-five
years, and in general use much les.^.

the holly is now so imiversally used
that wo noticed sprays of it in the
humblest home.
There has been and is still going n

continuous round of entertainments.

which helps business in general. Al-
together we have reason to be thank-
ful. The aggregate of business done
must be an advance, and the elements
were with us—both for the grower and
retailer.

I failed to mention that, with the
exception of Romans and paper whites,
of which there was plenty, we saw no
other bulbous stuff, and there was not
the slightest occasion for their appear-
ance. And I would add. in conclusion,
for the benefit of Mr. E. M. Wood, that
the finest Maids and Brides that came
to town were grown by Mr. Guenther,
of Hamburg, under butted glass.

W. S.

NEW YORK.

The Christmas Trade.

The greatest event of the year has
passed into history and it is difficult

to choose words to truthfully describe
its effect. Very few realize the fac*^,

that the position of New York corre-

spondent to any of the florists' trade

journals is a hard post to fill and
please everybody. It is in most cases
necessary to adopt the tactics of a
government diplomat, and in order to

get and give facts and authentic news
a vast amount of stuff has to be sifted.

This is particularly the case in regard
to Christmas prices. We go to several
dealers; they tell us that they had a

better business than ever and they
quote high prices for stock they do not
handle; others next door say it never
was worse, etc. Of course, there is

quite a lot of this true, and the only
sensible way to look at things is to see

and admit that the flower market is

but a flower show, where the best stock

wins every time.
This Christmas will be memorable

for several things, principally the im-
mense plant trade, the enormous quan-
tity of very ordinary and iKX)r grade
flowers, a superfluity of white or sickly

colors, and, above all, low prices. We
ourselves have never seen much of the
stock sold so cheaply on a Christmas
before, but flne flowers brought the

usual big price;, the man who consid-

ered quality as much as quantity fared

pretty well.

Very few orders were given for cut

flowers up to Saturday night and the

rain on Sunday morning cost the

flower trade many thousands of dol-

lar.s. Sunday coming in between made
it bad for the wholesalers. On the
whole, we think the vetailers had the

best of it this year, but many of them
had troubles of their own.

It is useless to grumble and flnd

fault; we can look at the facts, and
even if they are unpleasant, be satis-

fied. The condition of the market is

the growth of faults to which all sec-

tions have contributed their share.

There was a large Christmas trade
done here; it is yearly increasing, and
will continue so, but the people will

not pay the prices some desire, and we
cannot prevent them from selecting the

plant or flower they prefer. With the
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Christmas Window Decoration of Mr. C. A. Samuelson, Chicago.

grower it is a matter of right or wrong
judgment in selection. If the public
refuse to purchase all the Bridesmaids
and Brides we can grow, then we ought
to try them with something else, al-

ways remembering that good bright
colors are the most populai' in this

country.
American Beauties brought big prices

except in some cases where prominent
retailers demanded them for their own
figures, and the dealers had to comply
in order to retain their trade; this was
not fair to do on limited stock. Me-
teors and extra good Maids went satis-

factorily, but the rest of the stoclv

could be bought at your own figure.

Cypripediums were kept at the set fig-

ure of 12 1-2 cents: valley, violets and
bulb stock were sold in large quantities

as cheaply almost as any other time of

the year. Red carnations sold well, as

did well grown poinsettias. The peo-

ple seemed to have been more particu-

lar than ever and the best went Srst.

There was quite a brisk cut flower

trade all Christmas day.

Dealers in greens report a specially

fine trade. Good holly sold well; ev-

erybody cleaned out. Some very poor
holly was seen: 'twas fit for nothing;
but anyone having good stock got rid

of it without much trouble. Mistletoe

was very unsatisfactory and was in de-

mand, too. Princess pine brought a
good price: in fact, there was a general

clearing out of anything that was pre-

sentable.

Reed & Keller report an immense
Christmas trade in baskets and general
supplies; they sold over 50.000 wreath
rings.

Thomas Young had an unusually
large amount of shipping orders. His
high-grade stock and novelties seemed
to have been in demand from all sec-

tions.

There we^e numerous new stor?s
opened in time for Christmas and all

seemed to have been well patronized.

J. I. D.

CHRISTMAS WINDOW DECORA-
TION.

We present lierewith an engraving
from a photograph of the Christmas
window decoration of Mr. Chas. A.
Samuelson, Chicago. The decoration
was an exceedingly handsome one and
the photograph does not give the
slightest idea of its beauty. It may
serve, however, to make plain to the
professional eye what the actual effect

was.

The window space was canopied
with wild smilax, which was studded
with branches of the winter berry.

From the canopy were suspended by
red ribbons of varying lengths many
small bells of red immortelles.

At the right of the window is seen a
gracefully built up bank of poinsettias,
while the main space is occupied by
baskets of plants (of which some ex-
amples are given in other engravings
in this issue) and various other (Christ-
mas specialties, including small rustic
logs filled with holly sprays inter-
spersed with twigs ot the winter berry.
The general color scheme was green

and red. the only important variation
being the light colored (lowers of cy-
clamens, of which many were used.
Kililion was very sparingly used.

PITTSBURG.

Christmas business was very satis-
factory to the florists here. Some re-
port an increase of 50 per cent over
last year, others 25 per cent, and a few
the same amount as last Christmas.
There was a very large quantity of

greens handled and most of it cleaned
up, trees as well as holly, etc.

The two commission houses did a
big business. The Pittsburg Cut
Flower Company handled 50 per cent
more stock this year than last, espe-
cially carnations. Their new location,
with about three times the room they
bad in their old place, made it easier
to handle the increasing trade.
The retailers are very well satisfied

with their Christmas business. Prices
ruled about the same as last year, al-
liiough New York offered stock at vei-y
low rates on Saturday.

Breitenstcin & Flemm, who have
Patterson's old stand, corner of Market
and Liberty, have been very busy for
the last three weeks, mostly orders on
account of social affairs.

The market florists did a very large
business Saturday, though they did not
sell out as clean as in former years,
especially in Allegheny. The weather
was miserable Saturday evening, and
bad weather always hui-ts the market
people more than the stores. A driz-
zling rain fell all the evening. Sunday
we had alternate snow flurries and
sunshine. Christmas morning the
ground was covered with snow, and
more snow and more sunshine during
the day. with a clear, cold night, the
temperature down to 10 degrees. It
was lucky for the plantsmen that the
cold did not come on Saturday, which
was mild enough to expose plants and
flowers.

There did not seem to be much pickl-
ed stuff coming in this year, except
from a few of the smallest growers.
Carnations were much more plentiful
than expected, no doubt owing to the
mild sunny days just before Christ-
mas.

Burki sent in a large lot of White
Cloud and Victor. C. Blind had a big
cut of Mrs. Fisher carnation, which is
still grown here to a considerable ex-
tent.

Roses were not so plentiful. Grow-
ers complained of much dark weather
the last two months. Harrisiis were in
fair supply, though there was not
enough to go round. They seem to be
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coming in a little later this season
with most growers.
Paper whites anil Romans are en-

tirely too plentiful and, as is always
the way, when a thing is plentiful the

people don't seem to want it. Good
lily of the valley comes in very regu-

larly still from cold storage stock. The
Cut Flower Company handles much
Asparagus Sprengeri and strings of

plumosus.
The commission house of G. L. Hus-

croft has heen purchased by Mr. John
B. Ferguson, the East End florist and
landscape gardener, Mr. Huscrott sell-

ing on account of poor health.

Mr. W. Beissner, the grower at Car-

rick, near this city, died last Sunday
morning, aged 65 years.

Mr. C. Blind. West View, is building

a new house 25x150 for bedding stock.

BAER.

ST. LOUIS.

Christmas Trade.

Christmas trade was never better,

and, from all the reports that I can

gather at this early date, everybody
had all they could do. All hands were
at work early and late and, as there

was plenty of funeral work, many had
to work all night Saturday in order to

fill their orders for Sunday delivery.

A good thing for the retailer was that

white stock of all kinds was plentiful

and prices not too high. The retailer,

grower and wholesaler say they have
not had a better trade at Christmas in

years.

The rose stock that came in was
more of the second quality, although

good prices were obtained. Carnations

were plenty and of good quality, espe-

cially white, with prices up to the

average year. Violets were scarce and
brought top prices. Bulb stock was a

great glut and lots of it will be dumped
by the wholesalers. Romans and pa-

per whites could be had at your own
price. Valley held its own and calla.-;

sold well. Those who handled plants

report an exceptionally good demand
both for green and flowering plants.

Quite a lot of ferneries were filled and

sold.

Prices.

Prices on stock were as follows:

Select Beauties, very scarce, $18 per

dozen; .second choice, $12; Maids,

Brides, Meteors, Perles and Carnots,

first choice, $18 to $20 per 100; sec-

onds, $8 and $12; Woottons, $10. They
were not so scarce as expected, yet the

demand was great and satisfactory to

the wholesaler. Carnations, fancy, $8

per 100: others from $4 to $5. Some
were sold as low as $2 and $3, but these

were very poor. Good reds were

scarce, but Scotts, Daybreaks and

white plentiful. Bulb stuff, Romans
and papers, sold at from $1 to $3, and

hard to sell at that. From the looks

of the fX)mmission houses every grow-

er must have gone in heavy on bulbous

stock. Violets, California, brought $2

and $3 per 100; small, single, 75 cents
and $1.

Not much is expected in the way of

business for New Year's, but no doubt
the prices will remain up until after

the first of the year.

We were too much confined to busi-
ness the past week to give any news
notes and will close my letter for this

week by wishing all the readers of The
Review a "happy New Year."

J. J. B.

CINCINNATI.

The Christmas Trade.

Up to the 18th of December we had
dark, rainy weather and the wholesale
men were afraid to q\iote roses and
carnations for holidays at any price.

However, during Christmas week, with
the exception of Saturday, we were
favored with bright, clear weather,
and our growers were able to cut near-
ly twice as much stock as they had an-
ticipated.

Poinsettias were largely grown this

year and sold well. The majority of

the blooms were medium sized and
brought $25 per 100. Harrisii were
limited and went slow at 15. cents.

Bulbous stock was plentiful, of good
quality, and sold fairly well at $3 to .*4

per 100. Saturday was a miserable
day. rain falling from morning till

night, just enough to keep the flower-

buying people at home.
Christmas falling on Monday kept

the commission men guessing a.s to

just when they would want the bull;

of their stock. Friday proved to be
the best day, although considerable
shipping was done on Saturday and
Sunday. Christmas morning was clear

and cold, the thermometer registering

18 degrees above at 8 a. m.—not ex-

actly the weather desirable for deliver-

ing plants.

Your scribe called at the down
town stores on Monday, and after

waiting 15 or 20 minutes to see the

boss, secured the following informa-
tion;

,1. A. Peterson reports business very
good, considering the weather. The
sale of cut flowers equals that of last

year, which is saying a good deal.

Plant sales beat anything on record,

cyclamen, azaleas and poinsettias sell-

ing best. Foliage plants, such as

palms, dracaenas, etc., went slow.

A. Sunderbruch's Sons: Christmas
trade almost double that of last year.

They had fine stock and plenty of it.

With them plants went very slow.

Prices were about the same as last

year.

B. P. Critchell: Broke even with
last year. If the weather Saturday
had been favorable, would have run
way ahead. Had stock enough except
Beauties. Did well with holly and fes-

tooning.
E. G. Gillett: Sales short of former

years. Prices as a rule were better ex-

cept on bulbous stock, which was a gliii

with him. Could have sold more
fancy carnations and good roses.

J. M. McCuUough's Sons: Sales
about 25 per cent better than last

year. Could have sold more colored
flowers. Bulbous stock sold readily,

but cheap.
Ohio Cut Flower Co: Sales fell short

of previous years. Bulbous stock
went slow. Don't know if we could
have sold more roses it we had them.
Prices realized were about the same
as last Christmas.

Cincinnati Cut Flower Co.; Business
and prices about the same as last

year. Plenty of stock, with the ex-
ception of colored roses, especially

Beauties. Romans the only thing
that went slow. "Glad Christmas is

over." B.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Christmas, the season of all sea-

sons, has rolled around again, and
finds the florists very busy all over
town in all kinds of work. The grow-
er is also busy holding back his

stock of flowers. As a consequence,
carnations are scai-ce this week. Very
few fancy carnations are to be seen at

the stores. Roses are more plen-
tiful, because they refuse to be canned
or pickled like the carnation. Holly
wreaths are in great demand and sell

at a nice profit to the makers. The
rains have stopped and the weather
looks as if it will be a Christmas of
sunshine instead of snow and storm.

Prices are advancing on all kinds
of stock and the florists' and growers'
harvest has begun. Portias, 25, 30 and
35 cents per doz.; Scotts, 30 to 40

cents per doz.; Fancies. Flora Hill,

Triumph, 50 cents to $1 per doz. Rose
prices are slightly higher than last

week. Violets are of good quality

and about equal to the demand. Cali-

fornias, $1 to $1.50; Princess of Wales,
$1.50 to $2 per dozen bunches. Freesias,

25 cents; Roman hyacinths, 3 dozen
for $1; paper whites. $1.50 per 100.

J. P. Roller has opened a store at

902 Broadway, Oakland. The stand
looks like a gaod one and it is hoped
that he will meet with success.

George N. Miller, florist, on New
Broadway, Oakland, is thinking of re-

tiring from business. Old age is the
cause. Mr. Miller says he had an offer

from one of Oakland's dry goods stores

to pose as Santa Clans. "What does
the public want?" Is the florist's art

not enough for them?

Asparagus Sprengeri as a basket
plant sells readily and many fine spe-
cimens are to be seen at the various
stores.

The little baby rose, Cecil Brunner,
is a good seller in this market and is

always in demand.

.\ntonia & Figona have opened a
store on Sutter St.. near Kearney. The
location is a good one. It is a good
move.

Mr. Peter Nicholson, our Haywards
grower, is bringing in some of the
finest .\merican Beauties ever seen in

this market in a long time, and shows
the great care Mr. Nicholson has taken
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with his plants. The boys around
town say that he sleeps with his

plants. "1 can hardly liolicve ii." He
has got married lately.

Mr. John Carbone, of HerUcley. is

supplying .J. Suelberger. Seventh St.,

Oalsland, with some very fine l)looms

of Minnie Cook carnations.

R. Gill, Washington St.. Oakland,
has been making a fine display of o\it-

door grown Helle Siebreclil roses.

They go rapidly a.t wholesale, Mr.
Frank Pelecano, the Kearney SI. flor-

ist, getting the bulk of them.
J. J. Pouyals, florist, 1211 INilk St.,

San Francisco, had a runaw.iy Dec.
10. A collision between his horse and
wagon and a cable car resulted disas-

trously to the liorse, whicli bad to be
killed, and caused a panic among the

passengers in the car, besides injuring

a policeman, a boy and the driver,

.Joseph Konigsberg. The horse dashed
against the side of the car. smashing
two of the windows, and the horse in

its struggles to rise liicked the police-

man on the liiiee. knocking him out.

J. N.

PHILADELPHIA.

The florists report an old-time
Christmas, some of tlie leading ones
have been working night and day fill-

ing orders. Both flowering and foliage

plants sold well and there was a big
trade in oranges, Jerusalem clierries

and fruited ardisia. Begonia Gloire

de Lorraine took the lead in flowering
plants, with the prices ranging from
$2 to $8 each. Plants of good shape
and well flowered, in S-inch pots, sold
readily at $8 each, retail. This is

without a doubt the best novelty in

the way of a flowering plant yet in-

troduced and we believe it is here to

stay. It fiowers continuously from De-
cember to May.
Joseph Kift & Son, who were the

first to introduce them in this city,

made a specialty of filling Parisian
baskets. Their gardener, Wm. Spott,

deserves a great deal of credit for the
taste he displayed in arranging them.

Prices.

Beauties, $3 to $9 per doz.; Brides,

Maids, Kaiserins. Meteors and Golden
Gate, ?6 to $12; Gontiers, $4 to 58;

Perles, ?4 to ?10; Liberty, $15 to $51);

cypripediums. $15; carnations. 52 to

$5; hyacinths, $2 to $4; va.Iey, $3 to

$5; narcissus, $2 to $4; violets, single

75 cents, double 75 cents to $1.50;

mignonette, $3 to $4; smilax, $15; as-

paragus, $50; cuneatum, $1.

Pcnna. Hort. Society.

At the meeting December 19 the so

ciety decided to hold a spring flower
show March 20, 21, 22 and 23, upon
lines similar to that of last season.

The committee on establishing pre-

miums is composed of Edwin Lons-
dale, W. Atlee Burpee. John G. Gard-
ner, John Westcott, W. K. Harris and
John McCleary.

Letters were read from the Depart-

mcnt of -Agriculture at Washington
and the Division of Pomology, asking
for i)botographs of Horticultural Hall

and the officers of the society, to have
place in the department's exhibit at

the Paris Kxposition, and advising of

arrangements in progres.^ for supple-
menting the show there of apples of

1899 with the early fruits of 1900 in

their season.
Secretary Rust reported i)reiniums

offered by Henry P. Michel 1 for t'ompe-

tition at each of the monthly meetings
of 1900; also at the March and Novem-
ber shows.
Fourteen new members were elected

and fourteen others were proi)Osed for

membership.

The exhibit of the meeting was of

seedlin.g orchids from the houses of

George B. Wilson. West Philadelphia,
shown by the gardener, Alphonse Per-
recot. One, the Cyp. 'G. B. Wilson,"
was grown by the exhibitor. The
judges. Edwin I^onsdale. J. D. Eisele

and J. McCleary. recommended a silver

medal for the Cattleya Percivaliana
alba, a certificate of merit for the Cat-
tleya cross of grandiflora and Eldorado
alba, and honorable mention for the

others; also a vote of thanks for the

superb display.

Otiicers were chosen as follows;
President. Jas. M. Rhodes, Ardmore;
vice-presidents, Henry F. Michell, Rob-
ert Craig. George Goebel, M. D., Edwin
Lonsdale; treasurer, Sidney W. Keith;
secretary. David Rust; botanist. Thos.
Meehan; entomologist. Dr. H. C. Mc-
Cook. D. D. ; chemist. Dr. Persifor Fra-
zer. Executive council, John Westcott.
Dr. J. Cheston Morris, Moses Paxson,
W. K. Harris. Chester Davis, Thomas
Long and John McCleary.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Flatbush growers practically all sold
out of flowering plants and say it has
been the best "plant Christmas" on
record.

Charles Zeller & Sons, who have for

many years made a specialty of small
orange trees, say they could have sold
twice as many as they had ready and
that was over 800 trees. They were
grand this year and every store of any
account had some.

Carl Woerner, manager for Mrs.
Meissner, reports splendid business,
not alone in flowering stock but also
in palms, ferns and general decorative
plants.

Louis Schmtitz made a great strike
with primulas and his remarkable nov-
elty, the new "Pepper." It has been
a busy season with him.

David Mellis wishes it came oftener.
Business has been extremely good
with him, to be sure. His decks are
ready for Easter now.

As to the cut flower growers. Daille-

douze Bros., as usual, have had a very
busy time of it. Their carnations
have been superb. Their new carna-
tion, "6G6." has been bringing the
highest price on record for carnations

in New York; it is certainly the larg-

est we've seen.

Clem Wocker reports business en-

tirely satisfactory. His carnations

have done well so far.

To strangers visiting New York we
would say, spend a day among the

Flatbush growers; you will learn and
see something new, meet the best na-

tured lot of boys in the country, and
if you hapjx'u to be there on a Thurs-
day night you'll have a good time on
the alleys. On the evening of Decem-
ber 28th the club will roll for the

"mysterious prizes." which contests

always provoke the utmost hilarity.

The following were the scores rolled

December 21sl:
Official. Unofficial.

1.. Sclimutz 115 151 113 121

)•:. DaUledouze 172 1(19

H. OaillPilouze 105 108

c. Wocker SI 115 149 123

P. RUey 125 164 156 145

P. nail'ledouze 117 150

C. Woerner 113 130 124 146

Papa Zellor 79 IIG m 94

.\. Zeller 1^ 1"
S. lluttorfield Wl 107 114 ...

A Scwalsbach 153 143

.T nonlan W3 154 133

J. I. D.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOQETY.

Work of the Committees.

BOSTON, DEC. IG.—Nathan Smith &
Son. Adrian, Mich., exhibited Superba,

a silvery pink Jap. Inc., which scored

commercial scale 88 points.

CINCINNATI, DEC. 16. — Superba
before this committee scored commer-
cial scale 91 points.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.—Ant. C.

Zvolanek, West Hohoken, N. J., exhib-

ited Miss Florence E. Denzer, a light

pink Jap. Ref.. which scored commer-
cial scale 83 points.

BOSTON. DEC. 20.—Miss Florence

K. Denzer before this committee scored

commercial scale 86 points.

ELMER D. SMITH, Sec'y.

TORONTO.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

Gardeners' and Florists' Association

took place in St. George's hall, De-
cember 19. The treasurer reported a

balance on hand of $105, and a mem-
bership of eighty-five. The election

of officers resulted as follows: Presi-

dent. W. Jay; vice-president, W.
Grainger; secretary, W. Jay. Jr.; as-

sociate secretary, E. Collins; treas-

urer. G. N. Mills. Executive commit-
tee: Thos. Manton, W. Manton, G.

W. Goodier, Alonzo Watkins, F.

Brown, John Chambers, W. Woods.

CLEVELAND.

Christmas trade was generally sat-

isfactory. There was a large increase

over last year in both plants and cut

flowers.

J. M. Gasser reports quite a demand
for good cattleyas and other orchids.

Also for violets. He alone disposed of

10,<iOO, and ran short.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
\ Until further notice, will be open from

I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m. \

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties

Mention The Review when you write,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE LAWSON CARNATION.
Editor Florists' Review: In your

issue of Nov. 23 it is stated that
Dailledouze Bros, had placed their
order for 20,000 Lawson carnationa
and Robert Craig for 16,000. It

should have been the Chicago Carna-
tion Co. 20,000 and Robt. Craig & Son
16,000. The latter have now ordered
19,000. The order of Dailledouze Bros.
is for 10,000. PETER FISHER.

Ellis, Mass., Dec. 11.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Benjamin Dorranee register.s new
rose Sara Nesbitt, a sport from Mad-
ame Cusin, a size larger than the par-
ent. Color, light pink, very delicate,

shading deeper in center; does not
grow dark in summer weather; a bet-

ter grower than Madame Cusin; habit
otherwise identical.

WM. J. STEWART. Sec'y.

SIGOURNEY, lA.

Mr. Henry Schroeder, our local
nurseryman, read a very interesting
paper on "Early Plums" at the twenty-
fourth annual session of the lowa
State Hort. Society at Des Moines,
Dec. 12 to 15.

He has had it reprinted, as also a
paper read by him at Mt. Pleasant,
November 22, and will no doubt be
willing to mail copies to friends in the
trade.

GERMANTOWN, PA.

After a discussion by John Welsh
Young on the subject of "Roses" at the
meeting of the Germantown Horticul-
tural Society December 11, an election
of officers for the lensuing year took
place, resulting as follows: President,
Edward Neville; vice-presidents, Chas.
J. Wister, Albert Woltemate and Rob-
erts Le Boutillier; secretary and treas-
urer, George Redles.

WAVERLY, lA.—Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Case have started in the business
with one greenhouse.

FULLERTON, CAL.—The nursery
firm of Richman & Mills has leased
new grounds near Placentia that will

double the size of their establishment.

UNIVERSITY PARK, COLO.—Al-
bert O'Brion sold his lease to Lyle C.
Waterbury, which brings the latter

back after an absence of over two
years.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St..

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus „,.i«f;

Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string.

w.

Shipped
ny part
ountry.

H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write

GKKEN
aiHl
BRONZEGalax Leaves

New Crop, finest stock only
for the Holiday Season.

TiiL' Introducer,

HABI.AN P. EEIiSET,
1106 Tremoiit Buildings, • - - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
land wllb or without Greenhouses

In different parts of the I'nited States.

BARGAINS ean be had and opportunlllcs opened
lor profit. Write for particulars and state

your requirements

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Ftevlew when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, ''^^^IT.^'.Z.
4Si Washington St., BirrALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS,

1432 S. Penn. Square, PHILADELPHIA. PA

Original Headquarters for CARKAflONS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34ih St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at *> o'clocli for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space (or Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.
Mention The Review when you write.

Vigorous Shapely Plants KBlUllCOll ufOSl uOlVig"oroiis Shapely Plants.
6-in. pots, $1.00 each. 7-iu. pots, $1.50 each.

8-iii. pots, $2.00 each.
Discounts on large orders.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station, Penna. KR. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

The MODEL Extension Carnation Support.
Read wlnl smiiL- of i>ur husl gro\M_Ts ?ay concerning it.

FUibush, lirooklyn. N \., Feb. i.S i8q7.
Mr, Tlieron Parker, Dc.ir Sir: Your wire stake is

certainly a gem. Without hesitatinsr we endorse it as an
up-to-date Carnation .Support. \ours truly.

Daii.lkdoi'/k Bkos.
Write for prices.

THE MODEL PLANT STAKE CO.,
226 No. 9th 5treet. Brooklyn, N. Y,

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE.,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers and

Florists' Supplies
M.ntlun The Review when you write.

QELAGINELLA DENTICULATA, •^riS6.,2,x,
The\ art- all right lor Christmas sales.

FrlmroseSt 3 and 8S-in. puts. $rt.(H) per 100.

E. I. BAWI.I2rOS. QUAKEBTOWir, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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B. ESCHNER

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Florists' Supplies,
918 FILBERT STREET.
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Cable Address,
" VANDAL,"

Philadelphia.

I'UILADKI.l'HIA, r,i„ Dcccmbc-r 27, iSqiv.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
We takf this o|i|Miniiiiilv of rxpicssiiin mir lli.niks in mir (ritiids in the trade lor iheir hl)eral patrDna^e durinj; tlie year,

whicli has lieen a r«'<M»r<l brctikcr with iis, and we trust it has been equally so [or you.

Wisliiiij;- you a liapp.v and profsperoiis new year, we are,

Yours respectfully, M. RICE 4, CO.
Menti.in The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
JAPAN LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.

Per 100. Per 1000.

5 to 7 inches circumference, 32..'JO $20.00

6 to 7 •' •' 2.7r> 25.00

7 to 9 " " 4.50 40.00

I.II.Y or THE VAI.I.EY
and I.II.IUM AURATUM.

Pri,. on .'ipplli athin.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(LaU of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

CHOICE STOCK

For Christmas Trade.
Cyclamen, 4 colors. 'J'^-inch pots, J'l.CO per 100.

Asparag'us Spreng'erii, '^^^-inch pots, extra
strong, ?i).OU per luO.

Asparagus Sprengerii. 3-in. pots, verv large,

$8.00 per lUO.

Primroses (Chinese) 3-in. pots, J'l.on per 100.
" "

4-in. pots, 8,10 "

6-in. pan>, 3.0<) per doz.
(Obconica Granditiora and Hybrid-

um) same size and price as Chinese Primroses.
All are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CUTTINGS....
BeEonias, best flowering varieties. 4-m. pots,

$1.00 per doz.,$S.OO per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots, $1.00 per doz., $3.C0 per 100. Ferns, Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots. 50c per dozen. $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2!4-iu. pots, 50c
per doz., $3 00 per lOO. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixed, in fine growing condition, 2-inch
pots. $2.50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per lOO. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias. Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens, per lUO. $1.00.

Rooted cuttings ol Alternanthera, reil and yellow,
.Ageratum, blue and white, Dwarf Micanthea.
Coleus, best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil, $1,25 per 100.

C. LEirOEN'FEI.DEB, ELGIir, IIiI>.

Mention The Review when you write.

^Illiilllllllilllllllllllllllliilllilllilllllllllll^^ IIIIIII 'lillMlli: llll^

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Luiiil)er is more durable, and better suited toCireen-

house conditions than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from those

that are engaged in the business in a small way -even though their entire

business is confined to greenhouse material (or it take^, a long time for llie

lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber that only

those of large capital ran make. The only way to have air-dried luml)er is

to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order dry lum-

ber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is cheaper for

them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season it in the open

air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-dried Cypress

clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars
OR Estimates.

iilllt llllllllllilinilll

Lockland Lumber Co. |
LOCKLAND, OHIO. 1

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijidiliniiiiliii!'»iiW!iiiliii' iiiiiiiriiiiiiii:iiiiiii'!iiiiii!iiiiiii! iiiiiir iiiiiii iiiiiUi niiiii

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

j

(9
ANSIES...

WORTH RAISING

Cabbage Plants,
eil, 25c per 100; $1.50 pc

Good Plants bv express. $2.50 per 500;

$4,011 piT 10iJ(i. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU&CO., '^^*'E'R%"^v*cTr%.^

Mention The Review when you write.

Jersey Waketield and
other varifties, from
cold frame transplant-

He per 100; $1.50 per lOIJO; $12.50 per 10,000,

if bv mail, add 20c per 100.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties.

15c per 100 ; $l.0O per 1000
; $8.50 per 10,OuO, if

by mail, add lOc per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VIxrCEKT. Jr. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing* Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKmlev,
tlie finest white \'erbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings «!'c per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the clioice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. UILION, BlooidSburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
HABDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS ONtY.

In any quantity for the least nionev.

STAMFORD, CONN
EVERY FLORIST |UC||RF

OUGHT TO in^Unt

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec y. SADDLE RIVER. N. i.

Mention The Review when you wrEe.
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Ie.h.huntI
"•1

l«-

•i THE -OLD RELIABLE FOR *
»J . . I-

E.H.HUNT
THE -OLD RELIABl

I Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go tvervwhere.

t 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. If-

4 li-

^•(rTT++•t"t•*>++++++•i•^^r^^•f+•*+++*
Mention The Review when you write.

PEORIA, ILL.

The florists of this city are well
pleased with their nhristmas trade.
Carnations sold at 75 cents a dozen
and cleaned up well. Of roses Maids,
Meteors, Brides and Perles went at
$1.50 to $2.00 a dozen, and at these
figures there were good sales. Cole
Bros, cut S.OOO carnations from their
benches, including some fine Bradts.
Louis Miller cut a good many violets

and Cole Bros, took the whole cut.

Chas. Loveridge had a nice crop of
Beauties and carnations.

J. C. Murray's roses and carnations
were in just right and from some
benches containing 3.000 carnation
plants 2.000 blooms were cut in four
days. Henry Baer is in charge of
the carnations and is to be congratu-
lated on his success.
The plant trade was excellent. Cole

Bros, had a house of azaleas and a
quantity of Boston ferns that were re-

markably flue. J. C. Murray disposed
of 100 azaleas, also many primulas and
cyclamens.
Kuhl's store reported an excellent

trade. Mr. Kuhl was the only florist

having Harrisii lilies.

Green was a drug in the market,
the commission men selling it as low
as 2 cents per yard and not cleaning
up at that. Holly went well, as did
also Christmas trees. J. R.

FREEPORT, ILL.—John Bauscher,
Jr., has finished the erection of sev-
eral large modern houses that make an
important addition to his. establish-
ment.

JOLIET, ILL.—A. R. Starr, the vet-
eran florist, is dead. Death was due
to paralysis, from which he has suf-
fered for several months. He was
born in Ithaca, N. Y., in 1832 and set-
tled in this city In 1871. He leaves a
widow and three married daughters.

REINBERG BROS.
g;i.°4frl Sf CIT FLOWERS.
8U0,000 feet of lilass.

Ilradciuarlrrs for line AMKRICAN RE.tVTIES.

5 J Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Removal Notice.
Monday, January 1st,

we will remove to

Nos. 32, 34, 36 RANDOLPH STREET.

We will be prepared to furnish the CUT-FLOWER TRADE with the best

in (he market and expect that the increased facilities will enable us to cater to

their wants even more successfully than in the past.

E. C. AMl\m,
w. s. HEFFRON, Mgr. 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*'"""td*^5^aTe;i?„'ClT ELOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Telephone
1496

4 Washing-ton St., CUoaffO.

In our new and enlarged quarters wo are better

cepared thap ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J.A.BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

MentloD Tta* R*tI*w wta«B yoa writ*.

Maplewood Cut Elower and

Plant Co. GCO. M. KfLIOGC, Prcs.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a' Wholesale.

Re(,'ular shipping orders eiven f^pecial attiriitlon. Wt
have the largest plant west ol Chicat,'n.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

.Mention Thp Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you write.

g! Bernine
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON.
VVHOLE.sALt: SMIPI'INQ

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. liOUIS, I.:0

...Home Grown Stock...

Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN
FRANK W. HALl

Cut Fiower Co.
416 Walnut SL
CINCINNATI. 0. Wholesale Florists

Consiirnments Solicited.
Special Attention Given to Shipping Order«

Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR&WINTERSON
47 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

—PUCMTY or STOCK for MEW YEARS--
Decorative Stock.

Sniilax per do/., $1.50 to $2.00
Asparngvis " 5.00 6.00

per siring, .50 .75

Adiantiim per loo, .50 1.00

Coninion Ferns ... " .25
" " . .per looo, !.50

Gala.x Leaves .... " J.50
" " per 100. .15

Special Low Prices on Wild Sniilax

for Holidays.

Parlor Brand, cast- each. $3.00
Medium size, " " 4.50
Large size, " " ti.50

Needle Pines, sm ail dozen, l.-'iO

nied • 2.25
large "

:i 00
Sabal Palm Leaves Per 1(X), 4.00
Palm Crowns Per doz., 3.00
Sheet Moss Per hale, 1.00

• Per bbl., 3.00
Laurel " 3.00
Laurel Wreathing Per 100 yards, 5.00
Florida Gray Moss Per bbl., 4.00

Mention The Review when you write.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
CHICAGO prices:Specialties

Fancy Roses, Carnations, Violets,

Stevia, Fancy Valley, Romans,

Narcissus, Poinsettias.

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF.

Green, Green Wreathing,

Laurel, Laurel Wreathing,

Holly, etc., for New Years Trade.

fine for decoration, (j» i AA
Red Winter Berries, ne"r£.

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY NOW.

Jadoo
Fibre...

and Jadoo
Liquid..

Have beoii 1'oiiikI

INVALUABLK to uso with

soil ill the yi-owiiig" of

FLOWEKINO and

FOLIAGK PLANTS.

Send for our cataloeue.

The American Jadoo Co.

817 rairiiioxint Ave.,

FHII.ASEI.FHIA, FA.

Mcntiiiii The Ke\'ie\v wlun >iiu write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

JOHN B. FERGUSON,
Wholesale Florist,

444 SIXTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA ,
Dec. 11th. ISW.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I take pleasure in announcing to vou tlial I have this day purchased the Wholesale Cut Flower

and Comiuissi.Mi Business of G. L. Huscroft & Co., No. Ul Sixth .Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa., and shall

continue the business at the same address. I trust I shall receive Irom your hands the same lair

treatment and patronage which vou extended to the old firm, and lake this measun- ..1 soliciting

your patronage. Respectfully, JOHN B. FERGUSON.
Keiereni ES— City Depo.-iit Bank, Pittsburg; Lawrence Dilworth. of Dihvorth Bros.

WHOLESALE.,

Kennicott Bros. Co.
42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers and

Florists' Supplies

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Ghas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY. iMgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

8.000.000 HARDY CUT FERNS
at 75c per 1000.

My contract in Chicago lias

been brolten through a poor
paymaster.

Bouquet Green. 5c a lb

Sphagnum Moss. 50c a bbl.

Ali orders by mail or lelegrapii

promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS.
Hinsdale, Mass.

MentloA The Review when you write.
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INDIANAPOLIS.
Christmas trade here was the best

knowa in years and everything sold at
good prices. Carnations retailed at 75
cents to $1.50; roses, $1.50 up; violets
also went well at a fancy price. The
growers here got their share of the
pudding in .selling carnations at $4 to
$6; roses. $8 and upwards; violets,
$1.50 to $2.

Blooming plants sold well. Azalea
and cyclamen took the lead at good
prices. The market florists felt a lit-

tle blue on Saturday morning, as it

was raining, but by evening were a
happy lot. each one having had his
share of the excellent trade. Taking
the trade in general, they all had a
"merry Christmas" and are looking for
a "happy New Year." FRED.

TROUBLE AHEAD.
Editor Florists' Review: Kindly ad-

vise as to who is responsible for" that
(?) after the word "noble" in your late
Buffalo notes. Is it the Buffalo corre-
spondent, the editor, or the printer?
We can forgive the printer much, the
editor more, but if after honoring a
poor worm like W. S. of Buffalo with
all the ofBces within our gift—yea,
even going beyond the limitations of
sex and making him board of lady
managers—he is going to insert such
offensive punctuation marks when
they are least deserved, we wish to
know it right now. We will attend to
his case in Februarv,

THE ANANIAS SOCIETY.
Per W. N. R.

TIFFIN, O.—In the Tiffin Daily
Tribune of December 20 appears a
three-column description of the green-
bouse establishment of Mr. Lewis Ull-
rich, together with an excellent por-
trait of that gentleman. From it we
learn that Mr. Ullrich started into the
greenhouse business in 18S2 and now
has fourteen large modern houses and
that the large business is conducted in
a thoroughly systematic manner.

WINCHESTER, MASS. — Carl J.

Dane is building another house at the
Hillcrest Conservatories. This is No. 3.

WILLIAMSTOWN, W. Va. — The
greenhouse business formerly con-
ducted by J. W. Fischer, who died last
.luly, will be discontinued.

MARINETTE, WIS.-C. H. Gleason
has moved his store to 1509 Main
street.

BAYONNE, N. J.—The greenhouses
of Paul Stier were damaged by fire to
the amount of $1,500, December 16.

There was no insurance.

NATICK, MASS.—E. M. Wood & Co.
will this winter build two large rose
houses, each 20x350. The contract has
been given to the I-ord & Burnham
Co., New York.

3,000 Primroses,
2

'^ -inch,

at $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.00
M ixed, per 1000. $12 1.25
Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.00
Mme. BruaDt 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50
Bronze 1..50

Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25
Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per lOO

Coleus, fanc.v & large leav'd .$1.00

separate colors .SO
" " mixed colors. . .60

.^Iternanthera, R. and Y.,
summerstruck,prl000,$9.. 1.00

.Mteruanthera. 1\. and Y.,
per 1000 $5.00 60

Fuchsia, Trailing Queen 1.50
Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.21
Heliotrope 1.2.5

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Begonia Erfordii, Rex. Incar-
nata Gigantea $2.00

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Forget-.\]e-Xot (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50
Fuchsias. Sun Ray, Variega-

ted, red. white and green. 4.00
Lemon \'erbena R. C 1.50
Let us book your order now

for the best late white Mum
lor tiorists' use. rooted cut-
tings 2.00

GERANIUMS. Per 100
Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought, Silver Leaf,

2'4-in.; Mrs. Pollock, 2^-in. 4.00
BEGONIAS. Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2^-in $1.00
" named 6.00

Inc. Gigantea, 4-in.. readv
for B-in. pots $15.00

Inc. Gigantea, 2K-in.. ready
for 4-in. pots $4.00 to R.OO

-POT PLANTS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per lOO

Double White Stock, 3-in. ..$3.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), 2!^-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $3.00, $4.00, 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 2'A-in... 3.00
Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00

in flats .. I..i0

I
MISCELUNEOUS. Per 100

Hydrangea Pink, 3-in $6.00
.\nthericum,3-in 6.00
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00

I Vinca, 3-in 5.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor, 2ii-m.... 4.00
Fragrant Calla, 2i^-in., $1.50doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4in., 3.00 "

Terms Cosh or C. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens, "^"^^ns, n
t? ' are Headquarters

.Y.

Novelties and Standard Sorts of.

Headquarters for

Carnations, Geraniums, Cannas,

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, nlsu'^pedames.

We Carry Not the cheapest l>ut the best stock.
Not the larg-est number hut the best selected list of varieties.

We carry no trash in our stocks. .\1I useless varieties discarded and stock destroyed.
In buying from us you will get full value for your money.
Uur Illustrated and Descriptive Trade List will be mailed you in January. Meanwliile, upon writing

us, you can gel special quotations upon such stock as we have ready for immediate shipment.

BEFOBE BUYING send for our list. C. W. WARD, Manager.
Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants ^%et'""""
JOHN H. LEY,

Grood Hope, AVasliiiigrtou, D. C.
Asparagus P. Nanus, 5-in. pots doz., $3.00
Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts. 4-in. pots, 100, lO.UO

10 choice sorts, 2-in. pots " 4.00
Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. the finest

new Fern this year, 4-m. pots doz., 3.00
Adiantum Hybridum, new, elegant, 8-in., each 1.00

' Cuneatum,e.\tra large, 4-in. pots, 100. 10.00
Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine. 4-in.. doz.. 1.00

Peperomia .Xrifolia and Argyreia. 3-in., " .50

Selaginella Africana. fine l>lue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis

Mention Th» Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Every retail Flonst should have our descriptive

wholesale price list of STECIALTIES, there is money
in it tor every man in the trade, a lew of the good things
mentioned below.

VERBENAS, 20th Cen'ury set 32 grand mammoth
\'aTieties selected from over 100 of the choicest, including
tlie latest Capt. Dreyfus. Helen (Jould, Melba and many
others. Clean, healthy vigorous plants of the most fasci-

nating colors and shades. Extra strong 2-in. full of cut-
tmgs, $2 per 100; $18 per 1000; extra strong rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100 • $5 per 1000.

DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS. Dreer's and Hen-
derson's latest, known the world over as the standard of

perfection. 12 gorgeous \arieties. True to name. Extra
stiong 2-in. $2 per 100: $18 per 1000; extra strong
rooted cuttings. $1 per 100; $8 per 1000,

SOOO OERANIUnS, Bruanti (the grand scarlet
bedder). S. A. Nutt. La Favorite, Athlete and Sweet
Scented, strong 2' -inch, 3c; $27.50 per 1000.

NEW GIANT CALIFORNIA AND WHITE
HARGUERITE and NewCJolden; they sell on sight,

extra strong 2'-..-in,, $i.50 per 100 ; extra strong rooted
cuttings, $1 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. the old stand by. no other
so good, extra strong 2S-in., $2.50 per 100; extra strong
rooted cutting?. $1 per 100.

AGERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE, the great
novelty ot 'qS, the only one to grow. Extra strong iM-in.
$2.50 per 100 ; extra strong rooted cuttuigs, $1 per 100.

SniLAX, extra strong, bushy seedlings (sovm the
first <'f August), tine plants, SOc per 100; $4 per 1000
by mail.

VINCAS, MAJOR AND VARIEGATA. extra
strong rooted cuttings. $1 per 100.

1000 BRIOESHAID ROSES, strong 23^-in. and
j-in , $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000

&^''Irk-ms Siki(.ii\ Cash Wiih Orukr.

SOUrH SIDL FLORAL CO.. - Springneld, III.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

Onion SGGd. Calliornian Grown^^Wll «#WWM>
strictly 1899 Crop.

500 lbs. Yellow .Strasburg $ .70 per It

12 • Red WethersHeld 70
700 " Prizetaker 1.00

l.SOO •• Yellow Globe Danvers 75
2^0 " Silver Kiug 1.25

lluO " Yellow Fhit Danvers 70
7.iO " Southport Yellow Globe 75
m) •

•• Red '• .... l.SO

SoO Early Flat Rc-d 70
Terms ; 12o days, or 5 per cent, discount for cash.

PERRY WATSON A CO..
Seed Growers, Sacramento, Cat.

^t-n^i<>n Tlu^ Uevlew when yon write.
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P^A OUR PRICES
»'

' -^ 1900 isi-
'"

^ /f / Mo^t t>f llicsr plants were
- \J J routi'il and potti*(i ill St-ptem-
^V-^-- A her. Onlv 3 kicks m 8.710

shipnu-nts last vear, rtuiiug

t / /
I / .l"'v I. l>^»y. We sliip rain

\ LJ^ (
I

or siiine, hot or cold. Our
V «] \ \ packing is coniplctt-. We
^^ jj^ I want .iOl) orders a week.

^<^^J^ Per PerC^ do/. 100

New Geranium. HeKoo Mitting, 18tlH, $1.2n $HI.()0

Double Snow Drop. IhW, 1.20 l(i.(H)

New Yellow Babv l*rimrose. 2^-ia.,
18"J9 1.20 10.00

20newColeus, all named, the 20 for l.Ol) 4.00
30 standard Coleus. all named. 2J^-in 2.00
In Be}::onias. Flowering. " '* 2.00
Variegated \'inca, 2J4-in. 2.00
Forget-Me-Not. winter bloomer, 2j^in 2.00
Primula Ubconica, in bloom, 3-in H.OO

25^-m . strong 2.00
" Chinese. " 1.50

Pansy Plants, Mitting's Giants, per 1000. $3.. .50

Velvet Plant. 2J4-in 2.00
Geranium. La Favorite. 2!^-in 2.00
Cannas. 10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes.. . 1.00
Mesembryanthenuim Erectum, basket plant,

2'4-in 2.00
California Moss, fine border or basket plant,

2Ji-in 2.00
Lycopodium Dent., to till in design work,

2J^-in 2.00
Dusty Miller 2.00
Feverfew, Little Gem 2.00

Golden Foliage 2.(0

40,000 Alternanthera. 4 varieties, yellow, pink,
red and large pink leaved, strong, dill of
cuttings; potted last .August, 2^4-in 2.00

R. G. Carnations Ready to Ship.
Per 100

G. H. Crane, 18'.)9, scarlet $5.00
Glacier, " white 4.00
Gomez, " dark red 4.00
America, " scarlet 4.00
Melba, " light pink 4.00
Maud Adams, " deep cerise red 4.00
Argyle. fine pink, our favorite 1.50
Triumph, pink 1,50
Daybreak, shell pink 1.50
Morello scarlet red 1.50
Empress, dark red 1.50
In three weeks we shall have Mrs. G. Bradt,

Flora Hill, Mrs. F. Joost. Gold Nugget, White
Cloud, Psyche, Mary Wood, New York, and the
1900 ones when ready. 5 plants at lOO rates.
Let us estimate your wants.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

11,000 Dracaena Indivisa,

in 2-111. pets, $3.00 ptr Kill, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUM. NANUS,
from flats. $2.75 per 1(10.

(Cash, please.)
Send (or list of testimonials of our Soil Pulverizer.

No. 1, $5.00; No. 2, $10.00; No. 3, $15.00

The Florists' Supply Co.

Box 56, - - - NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings.
Pelargoniums, l.'i varieties $2,1X1 per 100
Petunias, 30 " 1.25

Heliotrope. 15 " 1,00

Verbenas, 40 varieties, 60c per 100... ."J.OO per 1000
Coleus, 30 " 70c " .,. B.OO "

Express prepaid. Cash with orders.

S. D. BRANT, • - CLAV CENTER, KAN.
Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEAS INDICA, in the best market varieties, 10 to 12-inch diameter $35.00 per 100
" " "

12-inch diameter and up, 40.00

RHODODENDRONS, extra fine, for forcing, small plants 35.00

large " 60.00 "

SNOWBALLS (Viburnum) for forcing 35.00 "

LILACS, Charles X. and Marie Legraye 45.00 "

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, extra strong 25.00 "

HYBR. ROSES, low budded, $ 10.00 per 100 75.00 per 1000

Trici-s on all other liulbs

and Plants cliecrfully ^iven. F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates througli the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of piant introductions.

Dues after first year. $ 3,00 annually.
Life memliersliip, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Orders now booked for

Carnation Cuttings
for all fancy varieties.
All cuttings guaranteed Al.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address, JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets
The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurriecf hours. Single sample free.

Pad of 100 sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, PuWisher, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mention th« H«vlew when you write.

VERBBINAS.
New Mammoth Standards, all colors, they're

pretty warm. Hue per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, Dreers are the best Double
Fringed Pink to date, $1.25 per 100

;
$10.00 per IdlXI.

HELIOTROPE, 75c per 100. AGERATUM,
,50c per ItO. COLEUS, 5Uc per ICO. Kvery cutting
a selected cutting. livery cutting guranteed.

THE COTTAQE GARDENS,
F. R. THORNTON, .... MACOMB, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER.
.Misoluteiv the l)est pink Carnation ever offered

the trade. Grown equally successfully by Hill,

(-"raig. and myself, vou are not buying it on a

venture, but knowing that it is not a success in one
soil and a failure in another.

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what
the "storemcn'' want. In habit, constitution and
freedom o( bloom it is just what the grower wants,

never out of crop from Sept to July, more flowers

to the square loot than any otiier known variety

and practically no seconds.
with iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no

danger of over propagalion, and you are not asked to wail

until planting out tune for your cuttings but can have

them whenever warned. Orders entrusted to me will

have my personal attention, both in the selection of the

cullings and the filling ol llie order.

Price per lOO. $10.00; per ^5, $2.50; per 1000.

$75 00 ,
per 2.50, $18.75. Herr's Pansies at $l,UO now.

and a regular assortment ol Carnations in a list

ready Jan. 1st. ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

We are head-
guarters for all

new and stand-
ard varieties.

H you want anvtiiinfj: write us. All information
cheerfullv gi\en. Field-prown plants all sold.

Stock plants of the

leading new and
standard sorts.

Write for Prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, • - Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS St
of all the NEW and IiEADIITG

VARIETIES. Send (or prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and f^^'Hs.

AQUARIIM SUPPLIES.

CARNATIONS

Chrysantliemums

KEENAN'S
SEED
STORE.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

6112 and 6114

Wentworth Avenue,

CHIC4G0

"Nicomite"
(Patent) VAPOR

Insecticide Powder.
No labor required. Harmless to hlootn .ind foliage. A
certain killer nl Red Spider, Green Fly. and all other
insect pests. Ask your .Seedsman for it. THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO., Louisville. Ky.

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mnst reach ns by Wednesday morntngr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, fine 2%-in. plants, $8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

AGERATUM.
.•\geratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2V!:-in., $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, extra strong. ?1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August. 214-in.. $2.00 per 1000.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Altemanthera, rooted cuttings. summer
struck. 11.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Red and yellow, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. 111.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

ASPARAGUS.
Fresh seed, .\, fc'i.rengtri. 70 cts per 100:

*6.00 per UlOO. Plumosus nanus. $1.25 per 100.-

$10.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St.. New York.

.\sparagus plumosus nanus. I'rop.i Hats $2.7.5
per 1110.

Florl."ts' Supply Co., No. Tonawanda. N. Y.

A. Sprengeri, 3-ln. iwts, $1.00 a doz. ; 5-in.,
2o cts each.

John Bader, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine large plants. In
5-ln. pots. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

E. C. McFadden. Sliort Hills, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus frond.s. from 1 to 2 ft.
long, $2.00 per mO. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and Plumosus, 2-ln..
$5.00 per 100: 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Sprengeril, 214-ln., extra strong, $6 00 per 100;
3-ln., very large, $8.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

A. plumosus. strong. 2-in.. $450 per 100; $10 00
per 1000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

6-ft. strings, 35c each; S to 12-ft. strings. 45c
each. Cash. H. M. Altick. Dayton, O.

Asparagus plumosus, all sizes.
A. S. MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

A. plumosus, G-in., thrifty and good color,
25c. O. F. Searles. Nashua, N, H.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indica In the best market varieties,

10 to 12 Inches In diameter, $35.00 per 100; 12-
Inch diameter and up. $40.00 per lOO. Rhodo-
dendrons, extra flne for forcing, small plants,
$36.00 per 100; large p:ant«. $60.00 per 100. Snow-
balls for forcing, $35.00 per 100. Lilacs, Charles
X and Marie I.egraye. $45.00 per 100. Prices
on all other plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Gloire de Lorraine, the grandest novelty oC

the day and one of the best selling plants for
florists ever offered. Blooms continuously,
autumn, winter and spring. Fine, strong
plants from 3>^-ln. pots, per doz.. $4.75; per
100. J35.00. Flowering plants. from 2^-tn.
pots, per doz., $2.35; per 100, $17.50. R. & J.
Farquhar & Co., 16 So. Market St., Boston.
Mass.

Begonia Rex, apsorted. 2H-in.. $4.00; named.
$C.00. Incarnata gigantea. 4- In., ready for 6-

In.. $15.00; 2V^-in.. ready for 4-in.. $4.00 to $G.OO

per 100. Rooted cuttings, Erfordii, Rex. In-
carnata gigantea. Flowering. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Begonia tuberous, single co"ors. separate.
Per 100. English strain. $3.50; Belgian. ?2..50.

Double colors, separate. English strain. $5.00:
Bolcfian, M 00

Bobbink &. Atkin?, Rutherford. N. J.

Best flowering varieties, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.;
$S.OO per 100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Rex begonia, finest mixed, 3-in., $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2U-in-. $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougalnvlllea Sanderiana, strong, from 3-

inch pots, 24-30 Inches. $8.00 per 100.

P, J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

BULBS.
Rea'ly for delivery now: Tuberous Begonias,

extra fin". ?nund. plumi> bulb.=;. ^< color?;, sepa-
rate, pure white rose, scarlet and crim-
son, orange, yellow. Single, 1-1^/^ in., doz..
40c: 100. $2.50: 1000. $20.00: m-2 in., doz., 50c;
mo. $3.fi0: 1000. $25.00. Double, l-lli in., doz..
70c: 100. $5.00: lOOO. $4V00; m-2 in., doz.. SOc:
100. Jfi.OO: 1000. $55.00. Gloxinia Crassifolia
Erect a. Brilliant colors, best strains, l-l*"
in., do^.., 50c: 100. $3. l>i-2 In., doz., 50 cts;
100. $4.00. Gladioli. For early forcing. Florists"
superb mixture, containing many white and
lieht. doz., 20 cts: 100, $1.25; 1000. $10.00.

Gladiolus May. one of the best .'tellers, white
rosy, with flakes, doz., 40 cts; 100. $2.50; lOflO,

$20.00. For other sorts see New List issued.
Due end December. Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Fine white, clsan stock, 3-4 in., 100. 50 cts;
1000, $3.50- 4-t> in.. 100. $1.00; 1000. $7.00.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Bulbs at one-half cost. Hyacinths, separate
colors. $3.25 per 100; $30,00 per 1000. Tulips, per
100. fine mixed, 60c; I-a Candeur. 60c; Gloria
Soils. 70c; Due van Thol. 60c: Tournesol (red
and yellow). $1.30; Tournesol (yellow). $2.75;
Le Reine. SOp; Proserpine. $1.50; Rose Grls de
lln, $1.40.

Wm. Elliott i^i Pons. .'4 Dey St.. New York.

Japan Lilium Longlflorum. 5-7-in., $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000; 6-7 in., $2.75 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; 7-9 In.. $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

Lily of the Valley and Lilium aura-
turn, prices on application. J . M. Thor-
bum & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Russian Valley, per 100. $2.00; per 1.000, $15.00;
per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. Hamburg and
Berlin ptps. $10.00 per 1.000; per case. 2. .500 pips.
$22,50. Stumpp & Walter Co.. 50 Barclay St..
New York.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dlum Esculentum Rulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
llverj'. J. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Callas, First size. 4-5-In. clrcum., $4.00; sec-
ond size. 3-4., $2,00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

Tuberose The Pearl. 4 to 6 inche9 circumfer-
ence, $6.50 per 1000 net. Cash.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

Bulbs and Pliints for F.iU and Spring dellv-
rry. C, Tl. .Innstrn. Imp'^rtrr. Sf. D'-y. Pt . N. Y.

CACTI.
A flne lot of small plants, suitable to offer

as premiums, very cheap. Choice collections
supplied at low rates.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

CALADIUMS.
Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry

bulbs, ready by November, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
Novelties and standard sorts of cannas. Be-

fore buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes. $1.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation cutting.^. Mrs. Lan?on. $14.00 per

100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane a.nd America.
f5M per 101); $40.00 per 1000. Me.ba. Leslie Paul
and Gov. Griggs. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frances Joost. Evanston, Jubilee. Victor and
White Cloud. $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per lOOo.

Flora Hill. Gold Nugget and Triumph. $2.00
per 100: S15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Argyle and
Armazindy. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina. Pingree, Scott. Nivea and
Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. All cut-
tings sold with express understanding that if

not satisfactory they are to be returned at
once and money will be refunded.
Peter Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago,

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. White Cloud. Mrs. Joost. Tri-
umph and Evanston, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Gold Nugget, Mrs. McBumey and Ju-
bilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Daybreak. Argyle and Armazindy. $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. McGowan. Evelina. Mayor
Pingree. Painted Lady. Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomaa
W. Lawson, the '30.000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. I. 1300.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100. $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;

per 10.000. $S00.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvin, 124 Tremont St.. Boston,
Mass.

Rooted cuttings ready no^v. Per 100. G. H.
Crane, $5.00; Glacier, Gomez. America. Melba,
Maud Adams. $4.00; Argyle. Triumph. Day-
break, Morello. Empress, $1.50, In three weeks
we shall have Bradt, Hill. Joost. White Cloud
and the rest of the good ones; also the 1900
ones when ready. Let us estimate your wants.

Morris Floral Co. . Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and o.'d varieties at lowest prices for good
stock- Special rat<s on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Goo. A. Rackham. fiXi Van Dyke Ave.. De-

troit. Mich.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of
Daybreak, McGowan. Silver Spray. Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott. $6.00 per lOCO and up.
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

Orders now boked for carnation cuttings for
all fancy varieties. All cuttings guaranteed
Al. Chicago Carnation Co. Greenhouses and
address, Jollet, 111.

Headquarters for all new and standard va-
rieties. If you want anything write us; in-

formation cheerfully given.
H. Web'-r .*i Sons. Oakland. Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. 250 lor ?18.75; 25 for $2. Tit).

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Carnation Seeds, 8pe<Halists in pedigree
seeds for winter hlaotnlnR. Contiat-ts solic-

ited. American Rose Co.. WashinRton. D. C.

The Model Extension Carnation Support, the
best yet offered. The Model Plant Stalte Co..
226 No. 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

Noveltlea and standard sorts of carnations.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco, N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from poll, $1.25

per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
stock plants, fine. Perrin. Golden AVt-dding,

Dailledouze, Rieman. Modesto. Merry Monarch.
Sunderbruch. Henderson. Robinson. The Queen,
Bergmann, Glory of Pacific. Johnson, Bon-
•naffon. Murdock. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Mixed
of the above, ?3.00 per 100. C. H. Reed, 706

So. 20lh St.. Birminy;ham, Ala.

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Fink Ivory. Helen Bloodgood.
(jeorgienne Bramhall. Indiana. Bonnaffon, W.
R. Smith, at 75 cts per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, O.

Stock plants from bench. Bergmann. Ivory,

Pacific. Fltzwygram, Vivland-Morel, Bassett.
Robinson. Jones. Bonnaffon, "Wedding, etc.. 5c
each, packed light. Order early. Cash.

The Cottage Greenhouses. Litchfield, 111.

We have left 35 Bonnaffon. 30 Niveus. 30

Mrs. E. G. Hill. 35 Queen. 35 Morel, at 5c or

the 165 plants for $7.50. These are from bench
and full of young plants.

J. P. Wilson. Olney. 111.

Stock plants of the leading new and stan-
dard sorts. Write for prices.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Headquarters for novelties and standard
sorts. Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y,

CINERARIAS.
Finest strain, 3-in. pots, ready for 4. $3.00

per 100. 4-in. pots, ready for 5. $4.00 per 100.

5-in. pots, ready for 6. $G.00 per 100. Geo. W.
Fetzer, 434 N. 11th St.. AUentown. Pa.

Dreer's strain, budding, extra large and
heavy plants, out of 5-inch pots, $2,00 per doz.;

3^i-inch, $1.00 per doz. Cash.
Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

~ COLEUS.
~

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors. SOo per lOO: mixed. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2%-
in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per lOii. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus, rooted cuttings. 50a per 100.

P. R. Thornton. Macomb, III.

Rooted cuttings, BOc per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III,

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, D, C.

CUT BLOOMS.
Roses, carnations, paper whites, Romans,

smilax. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pckln, III,

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen perslcum glganteum. Splendid

stoclc of pl.'ints. asiioited colors. 3-ln., ready
for 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a

few hundred left.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N.J.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $0; 4-ln., $10 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N. J.

Cyclamen, 4 colors, SVSi-in., $5.00 per 100,

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wllmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Novelties and standard sorts. Send for our
list before buying.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2V4-ln,,

$2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Eellis. strung plants, Snowball and Longfel-
low. 40c per 100; 300 tor $1.00; $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

DRACAENAS.
ll.iHH"! Dr.i.'iiena in.livisn, in 2-in,. $;.'.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co.. No.
Tonawanda. N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa. in flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

FERNS.
Inch PriLO P:r Per
pots each 10 100

.\diantum Capillus Veneris. 2\i $0.04 $0.30 $2,50

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 3 .05 .45 4.00

A. C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 3 .15 1,50

A. C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardv Farleyense 4 .30 3,00

Adiantum Cuneatum 4 .10 1.00 9.0O

Pteris Cietica Alba-Lin. -atai 4 .10 .90 S.OO

Selaginella Emmeliana ....2 .04 .30 2.50

Sclaginella Emmeliana ....3 .06 .50 4.50

Selaginella Emmeliana 4 .10 .90 8.00

Xephrolepis Exaltata 3 .Off .55 5.00

Nephrolepis Exaltata, str'g.7 .45 4.00

N. Tuberosa 6 .25 2.00

X. Rufesc^ns Tripinnatiflda 5 .35 3.00

Mixed Ferns, from benches 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. Hesser. Plattsniouth, Neb.

Ferns. 20 new and choice sorts. 4-ln.. ?10.00

per 100; 10 new and choice sorts. 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. 4-in., $3.00

per doz. Selaginella Africana, 3-in.. 50c per
doz. Adiantum hybridum. new. 8-in., $1.00

each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants for
small pots, 10 sorts. 100 free by mail, $1.25.

Adiantum cuneatum, extra large, 4-In.. $10.00

per 100. Careful packing. Cash with order.
John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00,

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00, postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send fof prices

on Boston Ferns. Farleyense. etc.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Ferns. This year we have a fine lot. all In

the best possible shape, a good variety and
nice, bushy stock, 2i.4-in pots. $3.50 per 100:

$30.00 per 1000; packed In pots. 50 cts per 100

extra, express paid to New York. H. Weston
& Bro.. Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

Ferns for dishes. Strong. 2 and 2V6-ln.. $3
pr-r 100; $27.50 per 1000. Maranta Massangeana
(will sell your fern dishes). $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Pteris Tremula. 3-In. pots, strong,
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor. Ohio.

IJostoii Ferns. N. Exaltata Boston iensis.
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;
liUKeyt size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100: not less
than 250 ar 1.000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Ad'.iTiliim cuneatum. select stock, $6.00 per
I'H); ;;'„.-,, fiO per 1000. Ready for shipment at
niire. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 235. Terrc
I laute, Ind.

Boston ferns and Nephrolepis cordata coni-
pacla. 2iA-in,. $5,00 per 100. In pans, 00c, 75c.

$1,00, $1.25 and $150 each. Cash please.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor. Ohio.

-\diantuni funeatLim. Strong 2V-?-\ti. plants,
r.\.m |)(T iriO; $25.00 per 1000. Fine plants. In
:;',;; ami ( in. pot.=. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Kdw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.

Small ferns in choice a-s.sortment. out of 2
and 2'/2-inch pot.'?. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham. 8S0 Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Boston Fern, a specialty. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Boston ferns, bed grown, $3.00 to $10.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Mrs. Frank W. Poor, Haverhill. Mass.

Selaginella dentlculata, 2-In.. $2.00 per 100.

They are all right for Christmas sales.
E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Fern Balls. For spring delivery. Must be or-
dered now. Vredenburg & Co., Fiochester. N. Y.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2'.2-In.. $4 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Pteris tremula, 2-In., BOc per doz.; $4.00 per
100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japoni-

ca. $3.50; compacta, $.5.00: astllboides floribun-
da. $5,00; japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 50o each; $5.00

per doz. Wei! budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Deutzia Gracilis, strong-, bushy plants for
forcing. $6.00 per 100. Samuel C. Moon. Mor-
risville. Pa. Send for price list of hardy
shrubs and trees.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
winter flowering, 2V4-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price JS.OO.

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, rooted cuttings. Trailing Queen and

four others. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, in variety. In 2i?4-lnch pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J, E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Double and single. 2i^-in.. $2,00 per 100. Geo.
W. Fetzer. 434 N. 11th St., AUentown, Pa.

V/inter blooming. 2V'-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3- Inch pots, 8-10

inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS.

Mrs Parker. 2Vi-in.. $6.00; Happy Thought,

Silver Leaf, 2Vi-ln.. J4.00 per 100. Rooted cut-

tings, dbl. New Life, Mrs, Parker, dbl. pInU

silver leaf, $4.00; Happy Thought, Mrs. Pol-

lock, $2.00; Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant. $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented, $1.50:

Mme. Sallerol, $1.25; assorted common, $1.50;

mixed, $1.25; best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Twelve of the best varieties of geraniums,

but mixed, $1.50 per 100. From 2-ln. pots.

*^^'*'
Logan^Ave"; Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

Bruantl (the grand scarlet bedder) S. A.

Nutt La Favorite, Athelete and Sweet Scent-

i^l strong 2%-in.. 3c; $27^60 per 1000

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

New geraniums De Roo Mitting and double

Snow Drop. $1.20 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. La
Favorite. 2>/o-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-

ing «)ndWon 2-in., $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-

tings. $1.50 per lO^O.

^^^^^^^^.^^^ Elgin. III.

2500. rooted October. Prmcipally Heteranthe

and La Flize. $20.00 tor the lot. or $1 00 per 100.
ana i-ii • ^ Mnlingar. MerchantsviUe. N. J.

Novelties and standard sorts of geraniums.

Before buying send for our "st-

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. X.

Geranium Mars. 2y4-in.. $5 00 per lOO.' Cash.

Henry Eichholz. Waynesboro. Pa.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows. $4.00 per lOO

Mont^Blanc. pure, white Defiance scarlet

Proeress. red. white bordered: Patrle. vioiet.

white bordered; also a limited quantity of

Kals?r Fiederich and Kaiser Wilhelm. the best

varieties^out^^
& Atkins. Rutherford. ^._±_

"The Classlfled Advs. are a great conve-

nlence'^ja_the verdict of the buyera^

"hardy plants.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw, B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

Hardy Pinks. Rooted Cuttings. Now ready.

8 sorts as follows: Her Majesty, giant whte

llba Flmbrlata. white,
'-"'"f

^•„.S^"?,<^^^^'

pink, with maroon markings; Bart of Carlisle,

variegated, maroon, rose and white Juliette,

cherry-red. variegated pink and white Ger-

trude; whie, maroon markings: La""-^ J^ilmer,

pink With darker shadings, frlneed May. beau-

tiful flesh-pink, very fragrant. $1.00 Per mo,

nostpald- $S.00 per 1000. by express. Large,

flefd-lrown clumps. $5.00 a 100. Satisfaction

guaranteed. ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ PurcellvlUe, Va.

Vlnca Minor. We can supply any Vi^i^^y

In nice little fleld-grown clumps at $2.50 per

loo: $8 00 per 1000; $75,00 per 10.000. Samples at

ioo prices No charge for packing, when cash

accompanies order. Reference requested. P ne-

hurst Nurseries, Otto Katzenstelti Mgr., Plne-

hurst N. C. Ask tor our trade lists of Amer-

ican WoodyandJIerbaceo^^

Clematis Virglnlana. finest .\merlcan Climb-

er swe.t-scented small white flower, 2 year

strong 3 cts. Large-flowered Clematis, for

forcing purple and white, fine plants, from 6-

in po^ts."^ at 18c: 2 year. fl<=l<i-Krown plants.

18c: 1 year, fleld-grown. fine plants, at 12c.

Packing free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Biota Aurea Nana, a r"f«ct gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches

high $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

infhes $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per lOOO; 16 to 18

inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a speclal-

tv Price list and descriptive catalogue on

application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

Bargains In California Privet. Ampelopsls

Veltchll, Clematis Panlculata Shrubs and

Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth

Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 75c per

100. F. R. Thornton. Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

15 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg. $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

Hydrangea, pink. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watert<\wn, N. Y.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2V4-in.. $6.00; rooted cut-

tings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene &. Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

MIGNONETTE.
Allen's Defiance, fine plants from seed bed,

50c per 100; $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Best English Milltrack. Just arrived. $7.00 per

100 lbs. In 60O lb. lots at $6.50 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes. 219 Market St., Phlla, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
Orchld9 have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-

lection Is steadily augmented by fresh Im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It

la not easy, without seeing It, to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Kxtent is

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO.,

BUSH HILL, PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD, ENGLAND.

Just arrived In fine condition. Cattleya Men-
delii; also C. lablata, C. specloslssima and C.
Harrlsoniae. Cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, 11.00

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONTCA.

4-inch pots. ?2.o0 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

B-inch pots. M.Ti per doz.: $35.00 per 100.

0-inch pots. $9.00 per doz.; $70.00 per 100.

7-inch pots. $1.25 each, and fine specimen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.
Areca Lutescens. fine plants from $5.00 up-

wards. Kentla Be'.moreana and Forsteriana—
4-in. pots. $35.00 per 100: 5-ln. pots, $50 to $75

per 100: 6-in. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7-in.

pots. $1.75 to $2.00 each: larger plants, well
grown, from $2.50 and upwards. Phoenix re-

cllnata. 4-ln. pots 25c each. $20 per 100: 6-ln.

pots, 40c each. $36.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots. 60o
each, $55.00 per 100; 7-ln. pots, $1.25 each.
Phoenix Canariensis. Rupicola and Reclinata,
fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliana. from 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz. John Bader, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

Cocos nuclfera. fine large plants. 25 to 40
cts each. Cvcad. Manila Integrlfolia. stems for
planting. $2 per 100; $12 per 1000; large. $3 per
100; $20 per 1000 (can be shipped by freight);
crowns, extra selected fa good substitute for
Sago palm). 8 to 20 leaves. 12 to 20-inch. $5 per
100. Thrinax argentea. crowns (silver leaved
palm), extra selected. $6 per 100. Echites pala-
dosa. a beautiful climber, flowers white, slight-
ly tinted with pink, $4 per 100.

Soar Bros.. Little River. Fla.

Pot H"t. Char. Per Per
In. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125

4 16-18 2-3 20.00 150

6 18-20 4-6 25.00

Phoenix Canariensis. 4 16-18 4-5 15.00

Seaforthla Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Kentla Belmoreana. very scarce. We have a

fine block of bushy little plants in 3-ln. pots,

about 5 leaves, just right for center piece,

$3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

Cocos Weddeliana, our stock cannot be sur-

passed. Fine stocky plants from 3-ln pots.

$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Palm Seed. Fresh on hand.
Phoenix Tenuis $0.75 $6.00 $13.50

Phoenix Pumila 1.00 8.0O 22.50

Phoenix Reclinata 75 5.00 13.50

Corypha Australls 75 5.00 13.60

Pandanus Utilis 1.25 10.00 27.60

C. L. Schiller. 404 E. Slth St.. New York.

Kentias. Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 6-ln.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 each: 7-in. pots, $1.60

to $2.50 each; larger plants. $3.00 to $10.00 ea.

Areca Lutescens, 60c to $3.00 each. Latanlas,
from $4.00 per doz., to $3.00 each. Araucarlas,
large plants, 75c to $1.50 each.

Wm. A. Bock. North Cambridge. Mass.

Fresh) seed: Latania borbonlca. 40 cts per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. Cocos Weddeliana. $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. Pandanus utilis. $1.25 per IOO;

?1'J.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cts.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N, Y.

Rubber Plants. d»4 and 6-in. pots, 2 to 3 ft.

high, perfect plants, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per
doz.
A. L. Miller, Brooklyn. N. Y.. Jamaica Ave.

Pandanus Veltchll, vigorous, shapely plants,
each. 6-ln.. $1.00; 7-in.. $1.50; 8-ln.. $2.00. Dis-
counts on large orders.

J. Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

California Fan Palm. Washinglonia Filifera.
from seed bed. one foot high. $5 per 100. post-
paid. P. D. Barnhart. Bakersfieid, Cal.

Phoenix reclinata, strong plants from 6-ln.

pots, $6.00 per doz. C. Elsele, 11th & Jeffer-
son Sts. Philadelphia. Pa.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green. 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3-ln.,

and Latania Borbonlca, 4-ln., 25c each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Peperomlas argyrela and arlfolla. 3-ln., 60o

per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

PiEONIES.
Tree imeonlas. In pure white, rose, red and

variegated. Should be planted now In pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If

desired special directions will be given to In-

sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant, 65 cts.; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Paeonla officinalis rubra plena. $10.00 per
100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonla
in existence and the only one good for forcing".

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N, J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under beading "Seeds."

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles. This Im-
proved strain all the leading novelties In-
cluded; strong bushv plants ready now; 60 cts
per 100. bv mall; $2.00 per 500. by express; $4.00

per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000; $15.00 per
5000. Large Plants, transplanted. In bud and
bloom. $1.00 per 100. Cash with order. Peter
Brown, Lancaster. Pa. Grower of extra fine
Pansles.

Good plants, by express. $2.50 per 600; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
plants, 60c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Pansy plants. Mittlng's Olants, 50c per 100;

$:;.U0 per 1000. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Herr's Pansles, the best strain In the world,
A. M. Herr. l>ancaster. Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Strong plants, mixed varictifs. fiom 2i^-ln.

pols. $3.50 per 100. Geo. \V. Fetzer, 434 N. 11th
St., AUentown. Pa,

16 best varieties of pelargoniums, $2,00 per
too. S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants, J2.00 per MO;
$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

Soutl) Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

Dreer's are the best double fringed pink to

date, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb. III.

30 varieties, every one fine. $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin, 111.

PRIMROSES.
Nice stocky plants of large flowering Chinese

Primroses, mixed colors, many of them bloom-
ing, out of 4-lnch pots, at $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

M. E. & R. Hoffer, Mount Joy, Pa.

New yellow Baby Primrose. 2l2-in,, ?l-20 per
doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Chinese, 2',4-in.. strong,
$1.60; Obconica, strong, 2^!i-in., $2.00; Obconlca,
In bloom, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Chinese, 3-ln., $5.00, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100: 6-in.

pans, $3.00 per doz. Obconlca grandiflora and
Hybrldum, same size and price as Cliinese. All

in bud and bloom.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

In., $2.00: 2M;-in., $3.00 per 100: 3-in., $4.00 per
100. Cash, Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N, J.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-Inch pots. 60c

per doz.; 4-ln. pots 75c per doz. C. Eisele,

nth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Baby primrose, 6-in. pols, 30 to 60 spikes,

$10.00 per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer, 434 N. 11th St.,

Allentown, Pa,

In bud, 2-ln., $2,00: 2%-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

In 3 and 3%-in., $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ROSES.
The grand new rose Liberty, most nearly

approached by Meteor In color, but far sur-
passing that standard variety in brilliancy

and purity of color, as well as In size; never
showing any deformed, black or bull heads
either In winter or summer and far surpass-
ing Meteor in freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keeper when cut, keeping its brilliancy
of color without turning blue or dropping its

petals, as is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,
which it somewhat resembles In size and fra-

grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock:
Own rooted plants in 2%-lnch pots, 12 plants,
fiOc; 25 plants. 60c: 50 plants, 30c; 100 plants,

25c: 1000 plants, 20c each.
Grafted plants In 2%-lnch pots: 12 plants,

75c; 25 plants, 60c; 50 plants. 50c; 100 plants,

40c; 1000 plants, 35c each. Satisfactory reference
or deposit from all unknown correspondents.
Orders coming in after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery Is all sold.

E. Q. Asmus, West Hoboken, N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago. III.; J. N.
May, Summit. N. J.; F. R. Plerson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson, N. T.

Dormant Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Just the
thing for Easter pot plants, l^ow budded.
Two-year-old. I'rice, your selection of kinds,
bundle of 10 for $1.25; ]00 for $10.00: lOOO lor
$00.00. The varieties: Alfrud Colomb. Capt.
Christy, Duke of Kiiinburgh. Fisher Holnie.s.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Gen. Washington, John
Hopper, L.a France, Mabel Morrison, Baroness
Kothscliild, Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Magna
Charta. Margaret Dickson, Mrs. John Lalng,
Paul Neyron, Perle des Blanch e.s. Prince Ca-
mllle de Hohan, Ulrich Brunner. Clucas &
Boddington Co., 312 West 14th St., New York.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Kaist'dn and La France.
$2.00 per lOU; $17.50 per 1000. Bride, Brides-
maid. Meteor and Perle. $1.50 per 100: $12.50
per 1000. All routed cuttings sold under the
condition that if not satisfactory they are to
be returned at once and money will be re-
funded,
Gporse Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Roses. For Spring Blooming. The proper
sorts, Clothilde Soupert, Gen'l Jacqueminot.
Coq. des Alps. La France, Coq. des Blanches,
etc., fine 1 and 2 year field-grown plants, suit-
able for 5-in. pot. 5c.

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong. $25.00 per
100. Hybrid roses, low budded, $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

American Beauty, Bridesmaid. Perle. Bride.
Sunset, Meteor. Morgan, Testout, Mermet, La
France, 3. Z^ and 4-inch.

A. S. McBean, Lakewood. N. J.

Liberty Rose, We have sole control for the
New England states.

Edmund M. Wood & Co., Natlck. Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses, 2^ and 3-in., $2.50 per
100 to close out.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

First rooted cuttings of roses ready for Im-
mediate shipment. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens. 2M!-In., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111,

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

SEEDS.
Ready for delivery now. Crop. 1899. No old

seed kept over. Sweet peas in following sorts:
America. Aurora, Apple Blossom, Blanche
Ferry. E. Early B. Ferry, Blanche Burpee.
Boreatton. Capt. of Blues, Captlvation, Car-
dinal, Countess of Radnor, Countess of Aber-
deen, Creole. Dorothy Tennan t. Emily Hen-
derson, Emily Eckford, Eliza Eckford, Fire-
fly, Gray Friar, Juanita, Lottie Eckford.
Lemon Queen. Mars, Mrs. Jno. Chamberlain,
Mrs. Hunt, Maid of Honor. New Countess
Primrose, Prima Donna. Princess of Wales.
Queen of England, Queen Victoria, Red Rid-
ing Hood, Senator, Stanley, any of above sorts,
oz.. 5 cts; \i lb.. 15 cts; lA lb.. 20 cts; 1 lb.,

30 cts. When ordering add postage, 4 cts for
2 oz. Choicest mixture, Eckford's hybrids. U
lb.. 10 cts.; 1/2 lb., 15 cts.; 1 lb., 25 cts. Sow
now Gloxinia Seed, prize mixture, pkt.. 25 cts.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Verbena seed, new crop just received. Our
Mammoth strain cannot be equalled for size
and rich colors. Entirely free from rust.
Mammoth, mixed, scarlet, white, pink, $1.50
per oz. ; 50c per \i oz. Smilax seed, new crop,
$3.00 per lb.; 35c per oz. ; 15c per % oz. Our
new wholesale price list and order sheet of a
full line of seeds is now ready. Write for It.

Mailed free. Henry F. Michell. seedsman,
1018 Market St.. Phlla.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandiflora. The finest
.« train of Improved Giant Verbenas yot pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt..
tiUO seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts. Cyclamen Gl-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-
ties in best mixture, pkt.. 200 seeds, $1.00; half
fikt,. 50 cts. Petunia Dbi. Fringed. The larg-
<'st and finest Double Fringed and mottled
Petunias to be had, trade pkt., 50 cts. Chinese
Primrose. Best large, single and double. 500
seeds, $1.00. Phlox Drum, Pumila. New. very
dwarf, iierfect beauties, excellent for growing
in puts for Spring sales, mixed colors, per
trade pkt.. 20 eta. Pansy. Finest Giant.
Choicest mixed Mammoths. 3500 seeds; $).00: ^
pkt.. 50 cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-
flowering Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to
e\-(Ty order.

John F. Rupp. Shi remanstown. Pa.

Onion seed, California grown, strictly 1S99
crops. Per lb.: Yellow Strasburg, Rpd Weth-
ersfield. Yellow Flat Danvers, Earlv Flat Red
70c: Prize Taker, $1.00; Silver King. $1,25;
SoulhjK)rt Red Globe. $1.30; Yellow Globe
Danvers, Southport Yellow Globe. 70c. Terms
120 days.

Perry Watson & Co.. Sacramento. Cal.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

SMILAX.
String your Smtlax with Meyer Green Sllka-

line. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Extra strong bushy seedlings (sown flrst of
Aug.). fine plants, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000 by
mail. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

From fiats. SOc per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax strings, 6 ft. long and heavy. $2.00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 50 at 100 rate. Cash.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants .Jersey Wakefield and other

varieties, from cold-frames, transplanted. Let-
tuce plants. Boston Market, Tennis Ball
Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids and other va-
rieties.

P.. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

VERBENAS.
20th century verbenas, thirty-two grand

mammoth varieties. Including the new Capt.
Dreyfus, Helen Gould, Melba and others. This
Is the set that will make money for you in
1900. Strong 2-ln. pot plants, ready now
$2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings, 60c per 100- $5 00
per 1000. South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

60 finest named varieties. Including our new
mammoth white, Mrs. McKlnley, the finest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.
Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.
Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Our list
is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. Li. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa-

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

New mammoth verbenas, standard, all col-
ors, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, III.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings JLOO

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III,

VIncas, rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $12 54
per 1000. In 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N T

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Vlncas. center of foliage yellow. 2K-ln., 60o

per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

Var., strong fieM clumps, $4.00. R. C, $1.00

per 100. Cash. Dann & Son. Wcstfleld, .N. Y.

Variegated \-incas, 2V4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

VIOLETS.
single white violets, clumps from open

ground $3.00 per 100. California, clumps, $4.00

per 100. C. Elselc, 11th & Jefferson Sts..

Philadelphia, Pa.

25,000 fine rooted cuttings. Lady Campbell
violets, K.OO per 1000. Samples free. Wm.
Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Princess of Wales, strong plants, $2.00 per
100. Samples, 10c.

Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Lemon Verbena, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens SultanI, 2i4-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens SultanI, $2.00. Fragrant
calla, 2%-ln., $1.50; 4-ln., $3.00 per doz. Migno-
nette, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Velvet plant. Mesembryanthemum erectum,
California moss, fine for border or basket, Ly-
copodium dent., to fill in design work. Dusty
Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem and Golden
Leaved, all the above in 2>/i-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings. Marguerites, while and yel-

low. Blue Daisy, Feverfew, Little Oem. Lan-
tanas. eight best kinds. Abutilons, Savitsl and
others. Price list tree.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Umbrella plants, large and stocky. 4-ln.. 75o

per doz. English Ivy, 3-ln., 6c, or will ex-
change. What have you?

Arthur Thornhill. Rosedale, Kan.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.

Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester. N. T.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut Flower Boxes. Three awards for supe-

riority. Send for illustrated list. Edwards &
Docker. 16 & IS N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa-

Florists' Boxes. The .T. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

241-247 S. Jefterson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Cape Flowers, red, pink, purple, lavender,

blue, yellow, $1.25 per lb. Cycas wreaths, cycas
leaves, moss wreaths. Immortelles, and all

florists' supplies.
A. Hermann, 408 E. 34th St., New York.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

ers outside New York state. Choice galax,

40o per 1000; choice leucothoe, $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesale dealers. Cash with
first order. J. N. Pritchard. Elk Park. N. C.

Galax Leaves, beautiful green and bronze,

60c per 1000. W. H. Williams & Bro., Victo-
ria, Macon Co.. N. C.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. Write the
Introducer. H. P. Kelsey. 1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston. Mass.

Hardy cut terns. 75e per 1000. Bouquet green.

5c per lb. Sphagnum moss, BOc per bbl.

Thos. Collins, Hinsdale, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. RIcksecker. Llnvll'.e.

N. C.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your want? to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for immediate application. Special prices
to florists and seedsmen in lota of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.
Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding, Proprietor. Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works. Fresno, Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75; 200 lb. bag. $3.25; hi ton,
$7.50: M: ton. $14.50; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soli. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for
printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

HOSE.

INSECTICIDES.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lette. Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton. Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd.

1S93. Price: IH or 2-lnch letters. $1.50 per 100:

script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market. Boston; Emil Steffens. New York;
McKellar & Winterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts; by
mail. 75 cts: in lots of 5000 by express. 65 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass i

against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River. N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ten all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla.. Pa.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only. 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co.,
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nikoteen, NIcomlte. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 4.'.. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not In jure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by (irominent florists.

Used for fumigation r-r spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales. 200 to 500 lbs., 70 cent*
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed in 25, 60.

100 and 250 lbs.. 2^^ cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson, 110 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and. Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

RUBBER HOSE.
Good quality only.
Will last longer and give better service than

any other kind of hose on the market.
%-!nch, 10 ply hose, at $20.00 per 100 ft.

%-inch. 7 ply hose, at $15.00 per 100 ft.

Made in 25 and 50-ft. lengths, couplings at-

tached.
Manufacturers* Rubber Co., 45 Vesey St.,

New York.

Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co.. 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only. €0 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co..
154-15G West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company. Louisville,

Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

We manufacture Standard Flower Pots.
Lawn and Hanging Vases. We make a light,
porous, strong, durable pot that gives satis-
faction to all who use it. We invite a trial
order. lonla Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. J. G.
Swahn' s Sons, P. O. Box 78. Minneapolis,
Minn. Factory Cor. Marshall & 25th Av.. N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write ua;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N, E.. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-3R3 Hemdon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,
6 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Juit

received several carloads.
Per Bale, $100.
Six Bales, $5.00.

Ten Bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
To introduce my alarm safety lounge to

every greenhouse man in the U. S.. I will,
from Dec. 15, 1899. to Feb. 1. 1900, aKow a
discount of 25 per cent, upon same. Write for
particulars. L. EMerer. 30th and Bristol Sts.,
Omaha, Neb.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists* Pub, Co.,
Chicago.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehman Bros.. 10 Bond St.. New
York City, or Jaa W. Erringer, 297 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

"The Classified Advs. brln^ big returns** Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. I.niils, Mo..

nianufacturt-T of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

DETROIT.

Christmas was a hummer and no
mistake, with good weather to deliver

stofli without wrapping, up to .Sunday

evening, wlien it turned cold and con-

tinued so up to the time of writing.

Everything sold well, but it is appar-
ent that as each Christma.'^ comes
around the demand tor plants increases

and the supply was not equal to the

demand. Breitmeyer & Son having the

best and also the large.'it quantity. They
also init up a great many liaskets,

which sold nearly as fast as one man
could fill them. Mr. B. goes east for

new ideas every holiday season and
his efforts seem to be appreciated by
the high priced buyers.

In cut flowers all the retailers re-

port a clean up. with carnations and
violets in the lead. Uoses were none
too plentiful, thus making the price

high. In fact, we hear the old refrain

that trade was 50 per cent better, so

of course the growers feel good, for set-

tling day is near at liand and the .'iO

per cent more business means prompt
payment of bills.

We are to have another retailer in

Woodward avenue. Mr. Chas. Scheible,

who has l>een with B. Schroeter for

some years, will soon open up above
the park.
At the last meeting of the club Mr.

E. A. Scribner read a paper on "Fumi-
gation for Green Fly," which was very
ably written and contained some new
ideas on such an old subject. He
claimed death was caused by suffoca-

tion and not from the effects of nico-

tine in the tobacco, and that he had the

best success with old, dried up stems
that had been bleached out Ijy rain and
sun for a great length of time. A great

deal of quizzing was done, but he made
his point good. R.AG.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

To sum the situation up here, "peo-

ple were flower crazy." Anything and
everything sold, and at top prices.

Trade began about Friday, or rather it

started the beginning of the past week,
and wound up like a whirlwind.

Slock was somewhat scarce and of

fair quality. A few of the older grow-
ers resorted to pickling, and in conse-
quence did not realize top price for

their trash. From all accounts the

traile ran about 30 to 40 per cent better

than last year.

Green stuff also had its turn and was
done to a finish. Not a scrap of a tree

could be found Saturday night. Thurs-

day and Friday saw more trees, holly,

pine, etc., than was ever show.n in

Kansas City, and some predicted that

there would be low prices on this stuff

by Saturday night, but the writer spent

something like a dollar in messenger
service trying to find a tree Saturday
night, and then could not get it. Holly

was of fair (|uality and sold up clean.

In cut tlowers, pink roses and col-

ored carnal ions IimI. prices ranging
from T- to .$4 for the former and 75

cents to $1 for common and $1.50 to ?2

for fancy carnations. Beauties sold at

from $3 to $18 per dozen; very few of

the latter ones were to be had. Me-
teors in good demand, with light sup-

ply. No violets to speak of. Bulb
stock sold better than usual, principal-

ly narcissus and Romans. Plants had
their inning, also, and sold well, among
which were to be seen some fine poin-

settias, azaleas, oranges, ericas and
Sprengeri. and brought top prices.

The fact that Christmas fell on Mon-
day gave the florists additional work,
as nearly half the transient or late

comers came in Monday, thereby mak-
ing delivery very irregular and prevent-
ing early orders from having the care

they should have had. Weather was
all that could be desired up to Satur-

day evening; even then not bad enough
to tide the rush. We sure enough feel

and welcome the times of prosperity.

W.

ASTORIA, L. I.

A visit to W. H. Siebrecht's exten-
sive and well kept place is always a
pleasure and of the greatest of inter-

est. Mr. Siebrecht is probably the larg-

est bulb grower we have around New
York. He forces upwards of a million
bulbs a year and is considered a great
authority on that line of stock. He
has been experimenting with home
grown lily of the valley with great
success; his houses were full of the
finest stock for Christmas.

A house of poinsettias looked grand,
and then there were the immense
quantities of bulbous stock in pots,

pans and boxes, either for cutting or

plant trade. He will soon have a fine

lot of Acacia pubescens. A bench of

Asparagus Sprengeri is in splendid
condition, so also is a general collec-

tion of foliage plants. Holiday trade
has been very good with him. D.

ART AT FLOWER SHOWS.
Dear I'Jditor; "The Novice" tells us

tliat he can "with wonderful accuracy
read between the lines" in what we
wrote on the above subject in a recent
issue. We are sorry he did not read
our lines and not bother looking for

what was not between. "The Novice"
i.s not the only one who builds in re-

hearsal the sugar-loaf group. We as-

siirt! him I he fault is general. We can
also assure lijui that most of the group
classes call for or intend for "effect."

What is a group arranged for? Flow-
ers and plants, no matter how finely

grown, become monotonous when sim-
ilarity or formality rules in the ar-

ranging. Flower shows are not hebl
for the purpose of pleasing judges or

growers alone; we depend on the pub-
lic to make them pay, we are expected
to show the public our very best, and
art is the very soul of Flora—it is

merely disfigured or destroyed by
many interpreters. Do away with the
long tables of monotony, do away with
formal groups, do away with the idea
that art is of less importance than sci-

ence at our shows. IVERA.

MENTOR, 0.—Carl Hagenburger has
a fine new pink carnation, a cross bs-

tween Scott and McGowan, that he
has named Lizzie Hagenburger.

ST. JOSEPH, MICH.—The green-
houses of August Loeffler, one mile
south of this city, were destroyed by
fire the evening of December 24. Loss
$5,000, with no insurance.

BRADFORD, PA.—Christmas trade
nearly double of last year. Plants
were the fad. We had a large supply
and sold out clean at good prices. Cut
flowers were very scarce. W. C. R.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED— Tuberose Bulbs and snial! sets in ex-
cliange for Dahlias and Forget-Me-Nots.

L. H. Read, Grand Rapids, Wis.

WANTED— Situation by all-round grower to take
char^'e ; state wages ; references. Address Grower,

care of Florists' Review.

...FOR SALE...
Three greenlnmses. 20 x So ft. each, in good condition,

steam Iieat Houses to be taken off the place after
spring trade is over. Good stock of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

John l.ieber, Mari-\'ille, Nodaway Co., Mo,

Situation Wanted
By a thoroiighh' practical Gardener and Florist,
most successful propagator and grower; capable
of making a specialty of anything in the trade ;

qualified to take the management of laying out
new place, the formation of lawns, roads, etc.

Good references.

Address A. A., care of Florists' Review.

Send In your order now for a copy of tb«
Florists' Manual.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK,

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, .Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis lo- Calalor.ic. ^nd Ventil.itinq Vppdrdtiis

itlP'*'
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED K\'HRV THURSDAY BY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Caxton Bulldlnff. Chicago.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, Ji.oo a year. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
scriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, $1.00; }4 page, $13.50;
lull page, 52700. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertising accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion

n the issue of the followine Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
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THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.

'I he Florists' Review is a good, imm-
lier one paper, and we wisli .vou the
siicces.5 yon ciTtainly deserve.

.1. ir. WADE Jii CO.
Kvan.sville, Ind.

|"he clasKiliod plant advert iscnients
in yotir paper are well worth tlie price

of the suhsfription. for one has not
.E;ot to hunt the paper through to find

jMst what he wants. Then one has
that extra time saved to read tlie good
tiings in the first half of the paper.
1 wish yon the best of succe.ss for the
coining year. M. S. WOKDKN.
North Adams, Mass.

The paper has been in many in-

stances a great help to us in our busi-
ness and we would not be without it.

We wish you abundant success.
BOEHRINGER BROS.

Bay City, Mich.

I am very much pleased with The Re-
view and I wish you every success
with it. FRED C. WEBER.

St. Louis, Mo.

I could not get along without the
paper, as it contains so much valuable
advice and hints. GEO. DOBBS.
Auburn, N. Y.

I think The Review is keeping its

place well in front. And it has my
sympathy, as any other would have
that breaks away from monopolists'
lines. JOHN B. FERGUSON.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Enclosed find one dollar to renew
my subscription to The Florists' Re-
view, the best of the trade papers.
Bridgeport, 0. JAMES COX.

I cannot keep house without it.

Swope, Mo. F. W. FELTEN.

I think your paper the best con-
nected with the trade and would not
do without it W. SCOTT.

St. Paul, Minn.

1 am extremely well pleased with
The Review. The make-up of each
issue is as near perfect as can be.

The classified ads have been a great
help to me (and to many others, 1

presume) in buying stock.

N. H. PADGETT.
Unadilla, N. Y.

I wish The Review the fullest suc-
cess, which it so thoroughly deserves.

Carlisle, Pa. JESSE ROBBINS.

May you prosper in the future as in
the past, and may all of us live many
years to Review it.

St. Louis, Mo. F. J. FILLMORE.

PORTSMOUTH, R. I.—Mrs. Geo. O.
Rodgers has sold her farm and green-
house to Henry C. Anthony, the seed
grower.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAIVl SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 lar^e pa^es.
Haudsoniely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

rr^^^^^

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

!i^^jm-m-m-m-*-'m'*-»m^'m^ww-m*f:i

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-» FLOOR SPACE ?-

,
OOH NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
Pl/WTS- ENDORSED <¥ PROMINENT nORISTS-

OUT - 200 MS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of IIIKOKn
1 SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-i
1 5KABCURA' DIP CO. CHICAGO.^

Quickly Does it.w
Li: ^r-i.i 3:3.:es3Lj««z;«:k:

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Worlts,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Sa. fof GREENHOUSES.
€> STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point A«~
I The* \"ttn Ktvper l*fr-

j
tVt't <>luzliti; I'oliitH are

j the ht-wt. No rijrhtH or
I loftu. Box of ](,(OiiaiiitB
I <6ctDtH, pofltpftid.

IIF.MCY .\. i>iu:k]{,
j 711 < hihlniil M., I'hltA., fh.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ventilating
LOW COST.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Apparatus
Send 5 cents postage to New Vnrk Oftire

for latest cat.ilogiie of

Greenhouse Heating* and
Ventilating" Apparatus

.

For Florists
Send for estimates on Cypress Greenhouse Material. Also for our

Patent Iron rireL^nlmu^e Cnnstruction.

Send for circulars of HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

We make special Greenhouse PUTTY. Price on application.

Lord & Burnham Co.
New York Office. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th Si

General Office and Works. Irvinqton-On-Hudson, N. Y.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND BUILDERS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Every
DescriptionJOHN (C) ^i^^^^^^iycovK-i-u.^

JIlONINGER^- nmmmkj(fl/CAOO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over U5,000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITGMIINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUiUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.

J* ^'* ji ^< Always mention the Florists' RcviCW when writing advertisers. v*« ^ ^
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW *" Sng :f(Te\irr

'

Mrs-ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of

PRICES

Carnations
COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 : $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be
carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street.
Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON, MASS.
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The Grand
New Rose LIBERTY

The brightest Crimson Forcing Rose in existence. An all year round bloomer. Read record of cat
of one house containing 1.03.5 plants for season of 1898.

1898 Cut: 1899 Cut: 1899 Cut:
Sept 8,479 Ian 2,570 Mav 5,.520

Oct 7,435 Feb 3.130 June 4,10t)

Nov 1.683 March 3,008 July 7,688

Dec 4,105 April 5,0flB August 5,146

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS : Own Rooted PlanU in 2-Kin. PoU-12 plants, 80c ea.; 25 plants, 50c ea.; 50 plants, 30c ea.; 100 plants. 25c ea; 1000 plants
2(ic ca. Grafted Plants in 2'_.-in. Pots-12 plants, 7.5c ea.; 25 plants, 60c ea.; 50 plants, 50c ea.; 100 plants, 40c ea.; 1000 plants. 35c ea.
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It's nice a lasting gift to
give,

Which appreciation
earns.

Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live.

Therefore buv

Palms
SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE and Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle Soil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

McFADDEN
offers:

Fern SpOfCS- Heatfquarters.

Extra large packet, sufficient for 3000 plants,

$1.00 postpaid. Collection ol 12 best vari-

eties, each in a separate package. $6.00 post-

paid. Cultural directions with every order.

Send for prices on
Falms, Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
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SHOBT HII.I.S. S. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

GEO, A, KUHL,
' rof Cut Flowers

Rooted Rose Cuttings

PEKIN, ILL.
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Orchids.
We are headquarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of Al quality.
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CHERRY WOOD BASKETS
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122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.
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PUORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

5 0,000
FEET
OF
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No
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for

packii^.

Wholesale

Grower of

Cut Flowers
We can till all orders on short notice with
all leading varieties of Roses and Carna-
tions. We are headquarters for fine ....

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

AMEBICAIT BEAUTY
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15 • " 5.00
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Short " 2.C0
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fancy. "51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Quotations subject to change without notice.

We close at 6:30 p. m. Siimlays and Holidays at noon
Mention The Review when FOU write.

per 100, 10.00 to $15.00
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15.00
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The Past and the Future.

Let us c'ongratiil:ite The Review on

the fact that it will lie the first flori-

cultural trade paper printed and sent

flying all over the world in the last

year of the century. Let us extend

to all in our business—the old and
the young, the great and the small

—

our congratulations and hopes for a
bright future. It is au all important
matter for contemplation that what-
ever we think, say, or do belongs to

this end-of-the-century year, and that

all of us, we hope, are destined to have
the opportunity of assisting in some
way to make the new era the bright-

est and the happiest, certainly the

most wonderfully advanced, of all that

has passed.
We, the retail florists of America,

have nothing to be ashamed of in our
share of the world's floricultural liis-

tory during the past hundred years, for

though as a distinctive line of trade

ours can only date back to the latter

part of it, yet in that brief time we
have accomplished more, sold more,
perhaps, than the combined florists of

the Old World. The American retail

florist can only refer back to or study
the past fifty years. The struggles of

those early days were pathetic—he-

roic. Coming from homes across the

seas, moneyless, but rich in love of

flowers, we find them starting upon
nothing with the few insignificant

plants and flowers they found here; for

one of the first sales we can trace is a

pot of ivy, then a geranium, again a

rose plant, till bo.xes and hanging bas-

kets were filled, and finally it got large

enough to open a store and cause
competition.
To the Society of American Florists

we would say, when holding your
great convention in New York next
August: Go in a body to Old Wash-
ington Market, where the first flow-

ers and plants were sold, and have the
venerable Charles Zeller unveil a
bronze tablet to the memory of the

few who started the business on the
glittering road it has traversed, aye,

to those who made the trade even
wha\* it is to-day, for history and
€veiJ~ present events cast a halo

'round their names.
It was only the other day we met

an old friend, and after summarizing
the present Christmas trade, he start-

ed anecdotes of thirty years ago; sand
was used in place of moss then, and
broom corn stalks for sticks, thread

instead of wire, yes. often pieces of

white cotton were used in wreaths to

fill in between flowers. We, ourselves,

down to fifteen years ago manufac-
tured roses out of fallen petals; the

same with camellias. Balsams w^ere

the leading flower for "groundwork,"
and no funeral would be complete
without the tuberose, and what car-

nations and roses! And then the

prices—w-hew! It's delicious to look

back on the past for some things.

The civil war took many of the

country's brightest florists away, but
the prosperity that followed the strug-

gle gave the greatest impetus to flori-

culture, and there are many among
us to-day who are deserving of as

much honor as the greatest men in

other lines of art, science, or com-
merce. Let us just glance at history.

What does the world's floricultural

history tell us? Oh, yes; our art was
recognized at the very start; it has

decked both the civilized and the un-
civilized natures in every corner of
the earth; we know there were many
lovely designs made in the earliest
ages, but the descriptions and prices
of floral decorations in almost all

ancient history are purely mytholog-
ical suppositions. And 'what do we
hud in modern history? Well, sev-
ei-al affairs where as high as $1,000 or
$1,.'J00 were spent by whole nations or
rulers to beautify certain celebrations.
All Europe thought the French werft

crazy—aye, even the French them-
selves imagined they were influenced
by the highest pinnacles of enthusi-
astic grandeur when they paid $2, .000

for the floral decorations to crown Na-
poleon and Eugenie's glory. Withia
the past twenty years, even twelve
years, this sumptuousness has been
cast into shadow by private citizens of

New York. Over $3,000 was paid for

the flowers used to decorate one dinner
and there have lieen several society
balls where the fioral decorations have
cost $.-/.000, and we have reason to be-

lieve the decorations at one wedding
cost $.s,500. Many a belle has had $4';a

or $.500 worth of bouquets sent her at
the Patriarch's ball, and the combined
value of the floral decorations and
bouquets seen at those events would
often reach $10,000. All honor to

those who were and are equal to the
occasion.

The astonishing growth of our bus-
iness during the last quarter of the
century may be attributed by one au-
thority or another to several causes,
but history or facts will prove that
next to the prosperity of the country
the retail florists deserve the greatest
credit. It was they who put the value
on stock and induced the growers not
only to build, but gave them the
means of doing it. It was they who,
just as they are continuing to do,

enhanced the worth of plant or flower

by beauty of arrangement, and en-

View in Fleischmann's Window.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.
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couraged aud demanded higher and
more perfect types of material. But
we wish to be generous, an^l give all

a share in the glorious achievement
of raising American floriculture to
such a high standard. When you
come closer to the retailer and study
art, you will find that it is of a qual-
ity all alone; there is no country to-

day where (loral art has reached the
standard raised by Americans, and
this was made possible only by the
production of perfect flowers, for it

is to excellence of material almost as
must as to refined judgment that

technical knowledge of and better ap-
preciation of i commercial flora, ideal

and successful flower shows, a more
definite realization of "the survival
of the fittest" in everything, a Soci-

ety of Floral Artists, a National Hor-
ticultural Society, the concentration
of specialists in cultivation as well as
artists in arranging, in larger and
more magnificent 'city establishments,
the disappearance of trade or horti-
cultural newspapers run by cliques or
in the interest of growers alone, the
supplying of European flower markets
in winter by American growers, a

View in Hodgson's.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.

we owe whatever success or promi-
nence we may have attained, and
though we have accomplished won-
ders in the recent past, everything
points toward far greater results in

the near future.

We have already got the finest re-

tail florists' stores and attachments in

existence, the finest flowei-s and the
highest prices to be seen or obtained
anywhere, but we have much to learn
and lots to avoid. A new element has
crept into our business only to retard,

not to stop, the growth of refinement.
The monstrosities which are the fruits

of narrow minds and dwarfed intel-

lects can be seen like a fungus on
every art in every age, but beauty
of thought in language or substance
remains imperishable through all vi-

cissitudes.

We are destined to see many
changes in our business in the early
part of the twentieth century: A bet-

ter understanding and a closer rela-

tionship between retailer and grower,
a different system of marketing, bet-

ter quality and more variety of all

classes of plants and flowers, a more

paper exclusively devoted to retail

florists, home production of everything
imported now, etc., etc.

And there is no good reason why
we should not commence some of the
great improvements at once. The
sooner we realize the fact that this
country will neither become smaller
nor less an important factor in the
destinies of other nations, that the
American people will not grow to be
less lovers of the beautiful, we will un-
derstand that there can never be a
market like ours, if we are but equal
to it.

The millstone 'round the neck of
a greater prosperity to-day is a wo-
ful lack of variety of stock on the mar-
ket. We seem to want to dictate to an
imperious beauty what she shall wear,
whilst nature is busy producing gems
which should shame us.

With this first issue in the New
Year of The Review, we would call

attention to the important fact that it

is the only paper in the world that de-
votes a special department to retail

florists, and whilst what is written is

specially intended for retailers, we
arg told that there are- very few grow-
ers who don't peruse this corner, for
what sells best in the market interests
all, and if a paper is worth reading
it is worth the paltry subscription of
one dollar a year. We want you to
help us make this department better
than it is; we help you, you can help
others, and make this year memorable
in many ways.
The convention next August will

possibly be the largest gathering of
florists and the best trade exhibition
ever seen anywhere: it is to be hoped
that the retailers will either make a
creditable display or see one that will

benefit them in many ways. The
smallest are often capable of produc-
ing the greatest results, and there is

no fiorist too humble or too poor to
aspire to in some way elevate floricul-

ture. We must all understand that to
learn is compulsory with the florist;

to succeed he must continually study.
No man can say that he has passed en-
tirely through the school, for in every
liranch of our trade there is lots of
room at the top. 'Tis well it is so, for

that fact will always insure greater
effort and higher attainments.
The observant among us will have

noticed many things the past Christ-
mas and New Year's day and will bene-
fit thereby. The demand for flowering
plants will increase, but we must im-
prove in cultivation as well as in va-
riety. Every dealer will admit that if

he had better stock he could have sold
very much more. Take ericas; we must
have brighter colors: there will be a
use for plenty of tall poinsettias, but
the short ones in pans will increase in

popularity. We must have roses in

I)ots: ditto bright colored carnations.
And what is the matter with Euphor-
bia Jacquinaeflora? Although for
cheap work ordinary Chinese prim-
roses will do, yet we must have those
named varieties, such as Crimson King
(a grand color). Giant Pink, Purity
and Reading Blue.

We have long since dispensed with
seasons in flowers, but we need closer
relation between retailer and grower
on what is best. Many and many a
good flower has been poorly received
in this country because its vitality

was low on account of over-propaga-
tion. We can afford to be more gen-
erous, we can afford to give more en-
couragement to the great men who are
aiming to reach higher standards in

the race of commercial flowers.

One prominent feature of the plant
trade at Christmas was Begonia Glory
of Lorraine; it was forced too much
and, after a week in the stores, shed its

flowers in consequence. Much of it

was left on hand, and it is more than
likely many retailers will refuse to buy
it again: that would be a grave mis-
take, because it is a lovely thing, grand
in hanging baskets.

We have noticed that bright*'- col-

ors prevail in the florists' windows for

New Year's day trade, but regret that
much of it is in ribbons. Wintry
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weather has driven peddlers off the
streets, to the benefit of store trade.
Although New Year's trade has al-

most dwindled to nothiiis in some
cities, compared with what it used to

be, yet in New York tliere was (luite a
brisk trade in cut flowers, which werft

of better quality than those supplied
for Christmas. It is expected that on
next New Year's day, being the dawn
of the tv.'entieth century, there will be
an enormous trade in flowers, and 'tis

not too soon to think of it.

New York Stores at Christmas.

We lynew that our readers would be
glad to get a glimpse of some of the
world famous florists' stores of New
York and we are pleased to be able to

have them in this issue. These views
were taken on Christmas eve, without
having given any notice, and when
hundreds and thousands of people were
in the stores and streets. There was
no preparation, and whatever you see.

except perhaps one or two faces, was
just as the stores were, in topsy-turvy
shuffle of a rushing business.

We wish to remind you of the fact
that most of the best work does not
show, but you will notice something
different in each store; study these

View in Stumpp's.

' m
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good strong calyx. A free, continu-

ous bloomer and a strong grower, with

light green foliage.

By Thomas Capers, Wellesley Hills,

Mass.:
Conquest—Color white, a cross be-

tween Daybreak and Mrs. Fisher.

Very large and double flowers, meas-

uring three and one-half inches on an
average. Strongly fragrant, handsome

grower, extraordinarily profuse in

bloom, never being off crop through-

out the season.
The American Carnation Society.

Albert M. Herr, Sec, Lancaster, Pa.

Premium list for Buffalo meeting

now ready. If not a member of the

society and you intend exhibiting,

send for it.

Looking Ahead.

In some greenhouse establishments

there will by. this time be a transfor-

mation scene. Christmas demands
have cleared off benches, and stock

wanted later will now receive atten-

tion. As I have often remarked, a

florist must be a thinking man, at

least more than in some caUings, for

if he is going to be successful he must
be nearly always thinking and prepar-

ing a year or so ahead of time.

You" will naturally want to perpetu-

ate or prepare a good stock of those

plants that were in most demand at

the past holidays, and although your

memory may be excellent, and you

a veteran at the business, it is far

safer to make a memorandum of the

quantities you had and how they sold,

as well as what you should have had.

There is one broad fact: A man who
keeps a store buys everything and is

under no expense for growing. He
makes a fair profit on all he handles.

But the man who has a greenhouse

and retails should endeavor to raise

all he possibly can and have it in the

best order when wanted. If he has

to buy much he makes little profit, for

he has had the expense of running the

greenhouses, which will more than

consume the profits on what he buys.

It is these considerations that com-

pel us to see the great advantages of

a division of labor. Growing or pro-

ducing and retailing are entirely dis-

tinct businesses. If you found a man
with the ability for both, it would

be impossible for him to practice both.

One would unfit him for the other.

And although there are perhaps thou-

sands trying to do this very thing, the

sooner this grand division of the busi-

ness occurs the better.

Azaleas.

Azaleas that have been used for

decorating or where not well enou.^h

flowered to sell can either be put In

a good warm house and encouraged

to grow (in which ease they will set

their buds very early and can be

flowered early in the fall), or they can

be put in a cool house and can wait

till after Easter, when you will have

others to prune back and start grow-

ing.

While on Azaleas, let me remind

you that your Easter plants shouM
now be in a very cool house. That
splendid old variety, Mme. van der

Cruyssen. is always diflicult to keep

back, but remember that anything

above freezing will do for the Indian

azaleas that you want to retard.

Cvtisus.

Cytisus (or genista, as it is often

called) also wants a very cool house.

or it will be too early for the middle of

April.

Poinsettias.

Poinsettias have sold so well that

we are short of plants for next year's

stock. If grown in pots, and you have

any left, just lay them on their sides

under a dry, warm bench; the dryer

they get the better. Those grown on

benches for cutting is where most of

the stock will come from. They can

be lifted and their roots put into ilats

of dry soil and they will keep in any
dry, warm house or shed. Early Ap-
ril is quite early enough to start these

old plants growing.

Bfgonia Gloire de Lorraine.

It is not advisable to try and
grow on poor plants of the beautiful

Gloire de Lorraine begonias. C5ood

plants can be propagated now; or,

rather, propagated now they will

;

make fine plants a year hence. The
European horticultural papers say

1 they propagate thera both by cuttings

of the stems and leaves, the leaves

making the thriftiest plants. We will

1

allow them to be the best authority,

for our experience is yet limited with

this most attractive of plants.

Bulbs.

We have practiced this winter as

we preached, and brought in no tulips

or Von Sions. Of late years there is

always a large percentage of loss with

these extra early attempts. After New
Year's any of the good tulips, such a»

La Reine, Waterloo, Yellow Prince, or

Rose Grisdelin, will force early and
surely as well as Von Sion narcissus,

providing, of course, that you boxed

them early enough to be now well

rooted, and that you give them a

top heat of 70 deg., with plenty of

moisture, and covered with cheese

cloth or some other shading.

Don't attempt to force Dutch hya-

cinths till February. They are not in

any demand and not very satisfactory.

Astilbe.

It will be time now to pot your

Astilbe japonica. Give the roots a good

soaking before you pot them and if

short of room they will do under the

bench for four or five weeks.

Crimson Ramblers.

We have a number of Crimson

Rambler roses that were grown during

summer in 7 and 8-inch pots and

which made canes of 5 and 6 ft. The
wood is well ripened and as the roots

are not disturbed they will, I believe,

come into flower with 10 or 11 weeks

in the houses. But those lifted from

the ground in November should not be

exposed to very hard freezing at any

time and should be now in a very cool

house and coming along slowly. They
take a good fourteen weeks to bring

them in right. It takes some time to

get them well rooted; anything like

forcing would be fatal unless they

were rooted.

With any plant of this kind, either

established or not, it is proper to be-

gin cool and let the heat increase

gradually. If you have to do three

weeks of strong forcing let it be the

last three weeks, for that is natural

and will do no harm.

Hydrangeas.

Hydrangeas could have been put

into a cool house a month ago, but

nothing like forcing should have been

done up to this date. After they show
signs of starting keep them in a tem-

perature of .50 degrees. The last six

weeks before Easter they will stand GO

degrees at night without harm, but are

easily hurt in the early stages of their

growth.

Various Plants.

There are several plants of which

you lifted several for stock and now
"you have time and opportunity to

propagate by putting in a batch of

cuttings and disposing of the old

plants, for the young stock will give

you plentv of cuttings. 1 refer to sal-

via, ageratum, acalypha, feverfew, lo-

belia, sweet alyssum, etc.

Lilies,

The care of the Easter lilies will soon

be on you, and you cannot begin to

sort them over too soon. I no'fce at

present that the Bermuda longiflorum

will want at least 10 degrees higher

from now on to bring them in with the
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Harrisii, aiul you may as well give
them the extra heal at oneo. If the 7

to 9 Harrisii were potted and started

soon after receiving the l)ull)s they
will be plenty early enouRh in a nisht
temperature ot IS to 50 decrees lor the
next six weeks. 1 am slad to say that
with Us tliere is a decrease in diseased
plants from last voar.

WM, SCOTT.

NEW YORK.
There is but little to record on the

first day of the year. In regard to

business, in a certain degree we might
repeat what we wrote you last wcet-.

Right after Christmas the weather be-

came intensely cold and still continues
so. It was impossible to sell llowers

on the streets; too cold, even, to wear

Traendly & Schenck's basement; the

damage was very slight.

Remember, next Monday night, .Ian-

nary 8, the Florists' flub meets. Bowl-
ing as usual in the afternoon. And on
the Saturday following the New York
Gardeners' Society will meet to dis-

cuss the question of quarterly meet-
ings, at which all the local societies

will be invited to exhibit. It is pro-

posed to hold a grand carnation show
in March, and it is luii)ed samples of

every new carnation in .\merica ivill

be at this show. Then a rose show in

June, and so on. Kindly prepare for

them.
This seems to be the season of fes-

tivity. Invitations are still coming in

from the outlying liorticultural socie-

ties. We wish the trolley car or train

services were better in many places.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

One of the most enjoyable affairs

ever given by those in any way con-
nected with horticulture in New York
was the first annual dinner of the Tar-
rytown Horticultural Society, held In

the Vanderbilt building, Tarrytown,
December 28. Some seventy-five mem-
bers and friends were present. From
New York city to Sing Sing along the
Hudson, and from \Vest Farms to
Oreenwich along the Sound, there are
probably more wealthy homes than can
be found in any like rural section of
the world, but this section of the coun-
try is not only famous for its wealth
and scenic beauty, but for its horticul-
turists, and when, as on an occasion
like the above, one can have the pleas-
ure of meeting men whose names and

1

--^^-- -.-H.
1 H».-.n ..
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Turner; vice-president, William Stev-
enson; treasurer, E. W. Neubrand;
secretary, William McCord; executive
committee, F. Gibson, L. A. Martin, R.
Angus, M. J. Connellan, J. Egan, J.

Nicoll. W. Scott and J. Smitb, each of
whom assured the assemblage they
would do their utmost to advance the
interest of the society. It is intended
to hold one or two grand flower shows
during the year. J. I. D.

BUFFALO.

The glory of New Year's as a flower

day has departed. Yet there was a fair

business done. Few plants were asked
for, and it was roses, carnations and
violets that changed hands: Incoming
aldermen and city officials were the

recipients of baskets and bunches of

kets devoted to flowers, the universal
use, and extremely low prices, etc., and
then the correspondent asked why our
prices were out of the reach of the
masses. We happen to know one man
in Belgium growing carnations for the
Paris market, growing them in our
style, and he gets quite as good a price

for his product the year round as we
do in this country. Covent Garden also

gets quite as good prices for roses and
carnations as the grower gets in New-
York, and I think if London and Paris

had such Bridesmaids as New York
offers, or the carnations from DailJe-

douze Bros., that they would bring a
larger price than they bring here
Paris may and does get carloads of

cheap rubbish from Italy which doubt-
less sells at a very low figure, and that

is what the casual observer notices,

and then spins a yarn about.

View in the wholesale store of Thos. Young, Jr.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.

roses. The big charity ball came off in

the evening and two buds emerged into

society during the afternoon, and, al-

together, there was an air of good feel-

ing and good business. The real air

was a few degi-ees above zero, with
plenty of snow, with the sun shining,

so from the native point of view it wa.s

an ideal New Year's. Prices ruled

about the same as at Christmas, with a

rather better opportunity for the re-

tailer to come out whole.

All nature will feel the lengthening
days, even if they be at present but a
trifle longer, and we shall soon have
more flowers, a cheaper price and
more sales. It is pleasanter all round
to sell to more people at a reasonable
price than to the select few at what
seems an extortionate price, although
these holiday prices are no extortion,

neither the grower nor the retailer get-

ting more than a very moderate profit.

I read in one of our best dailies a
few weeks ago an article on the flower

markets of Paris, the number of mar-

If we had fuel for hauling, or at

George Fancourt's price, intelligent

slaves for help and a few other advan-
tages, we might produce flowers at le:^s

cost. But with present conditions and
prices the margin of profit is small,

even in the best managed establish-
ments. In sunny climes, where flow-

ers spring from Mother Earth the year
round, there are no florists; but where
blizzards prevail and flowers are a lux-

ur.v, florists exist, and till we can get

flowers from Porto Rico or Mexico
landed here as good as the homo prod-
uct twliicli they never can be), flowers
will cost money when produced under
glass and under such unfavorable con-
ditions.

"W. S." received a terrible call-dov/n

from "W. N. R.," the sage of .Vlt.

Greenwood, 111. You would not think
that placid, smooth and lovable man
had so much venom or would attemi)t

to crush a "poor worm," but we know
him. Oh, yes, we know him. He is

not angry at the writer, but hates the

noble society which he founded to be
called in question even in the slightest.

We freely acknowledge the Ananias
Society to be noble without any ques-
tion, but were not so sure that out-
side of its membership it was consid-
ered so noble. We made a mistake
and are sorry for it, and trust that
with this apology the noble founder
will not seek to deprive us of our of-

fices and emoluments. W. S.

C. S. A. CUP CONTEST,
The silver cup offered by the Chry-

;anthemum Society of America for
[he seedling scoring the highest aver-
age before three or more committees
is awarded to Nathan Smith & Son,
.Adrian, Mich., for their new variety
Goldmine, which scored as follows:

Commercial Exhibition
scale. scale.

At New York 95 95
At Philadelphia 88 88
At Chicago 92 i ..

At Boston 97
1 97

372
1
280

Average Commercial scale 9,3, aver-
age Exhibition .scale 93.33. 'The two
scales give a total average of', 93.16.

The variety Col. D. Appleton was a
close second in this contest, with a to-
tal average of 92.16.

ELMER D. SMITH, Sec'y.

^' BOSTON.
Is it too late for a word about Christ-

mas? Well, we had one. There is no
doubt about that. The skies were blue
and balmy, the gentlest of zephyrs
wafted the odor of the growing grass,
the bii'ds twittered about their spring
costumes, and only a very few days
ago both pansies and dandelions were
to be had for the seeking in their nat-
ural haunts.
Oh, it was Christmas all right. And

trade went funny. There was an al-

most standstill, with even a droop in
prices until Saturday morning, when
it burst upon the timid salesmen like
the attack of the Boers upon Bullcr's
relief column. Never was there a more
quick lunch made of a huge supply of
all kinds of bloom. Prices doubled up
like a jack-knife: roses 8 to 40 cents
each in pink, white and in Meteors,
and Beauties called for $1.50 each in
best grades. Pinks started out brave-
ly, but met with a slight rebuff, and
the always accommodating dealers
went down a peg on figures so that m
the aggregate they did not go so well
as the roses. And it was the same on
violets. Starting at $2..'')0 and $3 per
10(1 in the morning, they were obliged
to sell at less than half that before
night. But both pinks and violets were
scarce for a day or two afterwards and
sold for better prices. Since Christ-
mas, trade has been rather quiet, nat-

urally, but we are still throwing open
the boxes and looking around hope-
fully.

The only driftwood that has tjoated

upon the beach within my reach is the

wreck of the Stearns Company down
on the reefs of Ordway Place. Cap-
tain Stearns and Sailing Master James
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Galvin are safe, but some few owners
of freight shipped via that line lost all

they had on board. It is not yet known
whether any will be saved.

Since writing this letter it has be-

gun to snow and indications are that

wo are in for a regular old style fall of

it. B. T.

PHILADELPHIA.

Business has been good the past

week, there being an old-time New
Year's rush over the balls and parties

given.
Hugh Graham had two large decora-

tions and .lulius Wolff, Jr., did the

decorating for a wedding at the Mer-
cantile Club, which required all his

palms and an immense quantity of cut

flowers.

Good Beauties, Brides and Maids are

still very scarce. We notice a few daf-

fies coming in, but not enough to make
it worth while quoting.

Prices

Beauties. $3 to $9 per dozen; Brides
and Maids, firsts $8 to $15, seconds $3

to $S: Kaiserins. Meteors, Morgans,
Gontiers, Golden Gate, $3 to $15: La
France and Perles, $4 to $8; Liberty

$15 to $40 per 100. Cattleyas, .$60; cy-

pripediums, $15; carnations, ordinary,

.$1.50 to $3; fancy. $4 to $8; hyacinths,

$2 to $3; valley, $3 to $5; narcissus, $:5

to $4; mignonette, $4; violets, single,

50 to 75 cents; double. $1 to $1.50; as-

paragus. 50 cents; adiantum. $1; smi-

lax, 15 cents. R.

ChrUtmas Note .

Christmas, ninety-nine, proved ideal

from a grower's standpoint. The
weather for the first five days of the

week before was clear and cool. Satur-

day and Sunday were cloudy, but not
until Christmas day did a cold wave
reach Philadelphia. The effect of this

was that plants, especially plants in

bloom, could be safely and expeditious-

ly delivered; the blooms for cutting

matured rapidly and colored nicely,

and everything that could reasonably
be expected in flower flowered in time.

The result was that the growers and
retailers had a splendid Christmas,
The wholesalers would perhaps have

clone better had stock been a trifle

scarcer; many growers who retail their

product did not require so much extra

stock as usual from the wholesale
houses. There was more stock to be
had at the last moment than usual.

Lower grade carnations were very

plentiful; the street men had lots of

them to sell at 25 cents a dozen.

Beauties and violets were scarce and.

of course, all the choice grades of cut

flowers.

The best Beauty roses were very fine

and brought $15 a dozen; as far as
known the effort to secure more for

them in this city failed. A great many
were sold at from $0 to .$12 a dozen;

smaller flowers at from $4 to $3 a

dozen.
John Burton had about 400 nic^

Brunners. On being asked the price.

his salesman airily replied, "Oh, ve
are making them pay a dollar."

For several seasons past the gr?at
Bridesmaid growers hereabouts have
become almost accustomed to taking
down in several senses of the term.
Their chosen retailer will beckon them
below stairs and there show a choice
vase of Maids from some medium or
small grower which has astonished
them. First it was "Samuelson, of

Hatboro," then Savage of Mt. Airy,
Jennings of Olney, Knox of Fox Chase,
Mortensen of Southampton; now it is

Weiss of Hatboro. Such Maids! with
deep, rich color, stems thick as Beau-
ties, and not a few of them, either.

The price for these and a few specials.

$25 a hundred; choice stock, $20.

The feature of the plant trade, and it

was very large, was the business done
in bloomers. I do not mean to say
blooming stock was more popular than
foliage plants, for it was not; but the
increase was much greater in propor-
tion to the business done in former
years, and the prices obtained wer^?

surprising. Azaleas were very evenly
flowered and sold well; also heaths.
The crowning glory of this class

were the new Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine. Our Thorley handled a large
number of these plants. It was said
he lay awake at night deciding the
prices to be asked. His system, from
which the growers can take a lesson,

was something like this: "Now, this

plant cost me $2; it must bring $4.

Now. here is one from the Due de Lor-
raine that cost $3; it is more than
twice as good as that $2 one: we will

make it $8. Now, getting $S makes
one consider the possibilities of .$9; I

must find a plant worth $9!"

Whether he did is not known, but $8
apiece for begonias is a pretty good
price, anyway.
Among the foliage plants, Bostoii

ferns and kentias were very good ami
very popular. Robert Craig & Son had
a $5 sized Boston that was in great
demand.
Now a word tor the consumer. 1

think he has every reason to be satis-

fied with his Christmas purchases from
the florists. Prices were high, but not
for poor stock. As good, and in many
cases better, value was given for the
money than ever before. Fewer or-

ders were refused and little delay or

damage occurred in delivery.

GROWER.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

New Year's traile. though nothing
extraordinary, was fairly good, with
choice stock very scarce and prices
somewhat lower. The quality of stock
that is coming in now is not very
good. Shipping trade all through the
season was above the average.

Beauties are a scarce article in this

market and the few that come in bring
top prices. Brides. Maid, Meteors and
Perles bring from $G to $15 per 100.

Carnations are quite plentiful and in

good demand. Scotts, Daybreak and
all whites sell from $2 to $4; some
fancy ones bring $5. Good reds are
very scarce. Violets are scarce and
California sells at $1.-50 to $2; small
singles, 50 cents. Good doubles very
scarce. Valley is in fine demand at

$4 and $5 per 100. Romans and paper
whites are still a glut and are sell-

ing for about nothing. Harrisii not

in yet. Callas bring $10 and $15. Mis-
tletoe is in great demand, but very
little to be had. Smilax sold well the

past week at $12.50.

What the different fiorists say about
Christmas trade:

Riessen Floral Co: Business great.

Worked three nights all through be-

fore Christmas. Best we ever had.

John Kunz: Sold out clean; busi-

ness better than ever before, with good
prices.

Fred Foster; Had a big stock of

fruit and flowers and got away with
it all; biggest business yet.

Ellison & Tesson: Both of our
stores did a big business; in fact, all

we could handle, with plenty of fine

stock of our own.
Miss T. Badaracco: We did finely;

great improvement over last year.

C. Young & Sons Co.: Had plenty of

stock, and trade great; everything
sold well, about 50 per cent better

than last year.

Ostertag Bros.: Our business was
better than ever. Good prices were
obtained for choice stock. Green
goods sold better than ever before.

George Walbart. Mrs. Ayers, and
Mary Ostertag, on Grand Avenue, say
that they were worked to death on
Christmas day; business much better

than last year.

F. C. Weber, Chas. Connon, and Miss
Newman sold out early in the day.

Business better than last year, yet
with better prices.

C. C. Sanders was well pleased with
the holiday trade; sold pretty well out
of everything.
Gus Eggling. Beyer, Schray, Fill-

more, Diemer, and Juengel, on the
south side, did great business in cut
flowers and plants.

Oscar Heile. on South Broadway, did

much better than last year.

The north side florists. Fred Mein-
hardt. Julius Koenig's Sons, Julius
Koenig, Jr., Max Rotter, and Brix.

claim that this Christmas was better
than they expected, especially green
stuff: they sold out clean before the
day was over.

Death of H. W. Chandler.

Harry W. Chandler, who a few years
ago was the head of the Chandler
Flora! Co., died Tuesday from appen-
dicitis. Mr. Chandler was well known
among the trade. It will be remem-
bered that be took an active part in

entertaining the members of the S. A.
F. when the convention was held here
in 1893. The funeral took place
Thursday afternoon from the fafiily
residence. Quite a few florists were
seen at the house during the funeral
services.
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Notes.

F. W. lUlo, Sr.. ;iiul his son Giis are

building two new houses for <'arna-

tions and violets at Kirkwood. His
other sons— F. W., Jr., II. (!.. and
Charlie—are all in the business close

by. Two of them— F. W. anil II. G.—
grow violets and carnations, and
Charlie grows California violets only.

All are doing well and have quite ex-
tensive places. They grow for the

trade only.

The club meeting on .lanuiiry 11

will be a very important one. .Ml the

florists in the city and suburbs should
attend. A carnation exhibition and
essays will be the attraction. Presi-

dent Animann requests that every
member attend, without fail, and make
the first meeting of the new year a
banner one.

Herzog will make his own cigars. Thai
Charlie Juengel will have a clean

shave. That (ieorge Walbart will go
hunting and fishing again. Thai lOver-

ett Guy will own a railroad. That Dr.

Halstedt will be mayor of Helleville.

That Henry Ostertag will atlend iill

the club meetings.

Things That Will Happen in 1900.

That The Kcvicw will lie read by all

I ho llorists in the land. .1. .1. li.

SAN FRANQSCO.
Christmas trade was good and every-

body was satisfied. Rverything sold

well with the exception of pot plants,

only a few pots of maidenhair fern and
Roman hyacinths being sold. A few
of our retailers made quite a cute
move in removing a large part of their

get $1, Flora Hill $1, fancy mixed col-

ors 75 cents; I'ortias and Scolts sold at
$1 per three dozen. Violets were very
scarce, a rush being made on them.
Princess of Wales, $2 to $2.r.O; Califor-
nia $2; Swanley White $2. Marie Lou-
ise $2 per dozen bunches. Roman hya-
cinths sold well and better than ex-
I)ected at $1 per three dozen; seconds
$1 per four dozen. Free.sias, 35 cents
j)er dozen. Smilax, 10 cents per
string; asparagus, 15 to 20 cents per
string. Outside chrysanthemums, 50
to 75 cents per dozen.

The weather was fine and helped the
llorist very much in disposing of his

stock

The largest date palm so far as
known in the state was planted in the
Palace Hotel court this week. The
plant is thirty-four feet in height,

Cypripediums at Koffman's.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.

Things That Are Not Likely to Happen

in 1900.

That Charlie Kuehn will bowl on
crutches. That Emil Schray will get

married. That Frank Fillmore will

make 300 at bowling. That Fred Weber
and John Kunz will quit attending
euchre parties. That Robt. Beyer will

attend one night at the bowling alleys.

That Henry Berning will stay away
from the South Side. That Bob Tes-
son will stop growing. That the jun-

iors will beat the older club at bowl-
ing. That Ed. Buechel will not at-

tend one banquet. That Chart San-
ders will grow a beard. That John
Young will quit playing billiards. That
Carl Beyer will attend every bowling
night. That Fred Ammann will mi-^s a

club meeting. That Frank Ellis wil\

stay on this side of the river. That the

whidesalers will quit selling to the

fakir. That Fred Foster will quit the

fruit business. That the club will hold

a chrysanthemum show. That Max

potted plants to the cellars, claiming
they could be sold some other day.
while Christmas flowers could not. The
few who tried this nlan found it suc-
cessful, as it enabled them to sell their

stock of cut flowers clean at good
prices.

Choice American Beauties were
scarce and brought $5 to $9 per dozen.
Brides and Bridesmaids were of better

quality and went at $2 per dozen;
Perles $1.50, La France $1 to $1.50 per
dozen, Cecil Brunners went at $1 per
three dozen. Papa Gontiers $1 to $1.50

per dozen. Meteors $2 to .$2.50. Poin-
settias sold nicely, wholesale price be-

ing $2 to $3 per dozen, a good many
customers preferring the poinsettia at

$5 per dozer, retail to the higher priced
American Beauty. Carnations went
freely and some nice flowers were to

be seen. The Hanna Hobarts at Sie-

ver's store were grand and large, some
being four inches across. Prices for
carnations were: Hobarts, $1.25, $2 and
$2.50 per dozen: Bradts $1, Gold Nug-

nearly four feet around the trunk and
cost $500 in the ground at the Califor-
nia Nurseries. Niles, Cal. The cost of
lifting and transportation to San
Franci.«co and replanting amounted to
several hundred dollars more. The
plant weighs ten tons and required
twelve horses and nearly a score of
men to move it. A marble box is to
be placed around the plant, which
makes one more ornament to San
Francisco's best hotel. J. X.

SAN JOSE SCALE.
A bulletin issued by the New Jer-

sey Experiment Station announces
that crude petroleum applied to dor-
mant trees destroys all scales without
injury to the trees. Kerosene emul-
sion is even better. The work must
be thoroughly done, as the oil kills
only by contact. It can be applied by
either a brush or as a spray. If used
in summer it should be applied to the
trunk and branches only and not to
the foliage.
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

New Year's trade was fully equal to
that of last year. It would probably
have been better if the weather bad
not been so bitterly cold. However,
nothing much is expected of New
Year's any more except "a good Sat-
urday business" on the day preced-
ing. The supply was not very large
and everything went except white,
and we hear of a few thousand violets
being left over.

Although the supply has increased
a trifle during the past week there
is not too much in colored stock to
meet current demand at ruling rates,
though the customary lull that always
follows the holidays is now with us.

Beauties still remain very scarce and
prices are held up to Christmas rates.

On other stock prices are generally
easier. The price lists of two whole-
salers will be found in their advs. in

this issue.

McKellar & Winterson did an enor-
mous business in Christmas greens
this year. Holly was in better de-
mand than ever. Immense quantities
of green wreathing were called for,

with fewer sales of the green in bulk.
The winter berry has succumbed to
the bitter cold weather and the last

batch received was worthless. This
firm is showing a fine line of pre-
pared palms, and are able to meet the
views of all sorts of buyers in palms.
The immense business now done in

hardy ferns is shown by the fact that
Kennicott Bros. Co. alone sold 104.000
of them in one week. They are also
handling galax in very large quanti-
ties.

E. C. Amling is now installed in his
handsome new quarters and they are
so swell that a person involuntarily
looks for a colored attendant at the
door to take his coat and hat. The
office enclosure is about ready to go
into place and when really settled
Mr. Amling will surely have a gem of

a wholesale house. Mr. Heffron pre-
sides over a long line of solid oak
tables and greets each comer witli that
inimitable Heffronic smile.

Peter Reinberg is now sole occu-
pant of the former Reinberg Bros,
place, and Mr. Spencer seems to find

none too much space even then.
Geo. Reinberg is installed in the

place formerly occupied by Mr. Am-
ling, and Robert Northam is in charge.

Various Items.

A small blaze at the store of the
Weiland-Risch Floral Co. in Evanston
was caused by loose papers blowing
in on to live coals.

We hear that Mr. W. N. Rudd had
a very early caller on New Year's day
—somewhere between 2 and 4 a. m.—
who failed to leave his card but took
with him a few souvenirs of his visit,

including Mr. Rudd's valued diamond
stud, a purse and his wife's watch.
Mr. R. can go home at any time of

the night now and tell Mrs. R. that it

is just 9 o'clock, and she won't be the
wiser.

The big drop in the price of glass
has decided Wietor Bros, to go ahead
with their intended building opera-
tions. The new glass will include ten
houses for Beauties, ten for Brides
and Maids, five for Meteors and the
remainder for carnations. The total
additions will require from 150,000 to
to 17.5,000 square feet of glass.

August Lange does things on a large
scale and admits no light weights. A
baby boy arrived at his house last
Sunday and it tipped the scales at 15
pounds.
Some of the north side florists in-

dulged in bowling on New Year's eve,
and admit the following scores: W.
Graft, 104: Sam Pearce, 110; R. Damm,
103; G. Damm, 81; P. "Weber. 93; E.
Weber. S3; E. Benthey, 182.

The annual meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society of Chicago is near at
hand.

E. H. Hunt's new catalogue is

about ready for the press.

WESTCHESTER, PA.

What is said to be the largest
mushroom house in America is now
being constructed by Mr. S. Rassmus-
sen. superintendent of the John Wy-
eth farm at Westtown. The building
is 88x110 feet, having four tiers of

beds, giving about 40,000 square feet
of planting area. The building is con-
structed with a driveway through the
center, so the manure can be driven
into the liuilding and by means of a
traveling derrick be conveyed to any
part of the building, and aftel^he
upper beds are made up the driveway
itself is utilized for bedding.

The house is to be heated with two
Hitchings hot water boilers and piped
with 4-inch cast iron pipe. It will

require 625 tons of manure to make
up the beds and 7,500 pounds of
spawn to plant them.

In addition to this house, they now
have in bearing three others, having
a bedding area of 6,800 square feet,

from which they are now shipping
about 50 pounds of mushrooms daily
to New York and Washington.
Mr. Rassmussen says they find the

growing of mushrooms more profitable
than many crops they grow, especially
the forcing of grapes, which has been
a leading feature with them for many
years. Since the foreign grape has
forced the price so low the home grow-
ers find no profit in it, and they as
well as many others have taken up
other specialties.

Mr. Howard Thompson, of Tough-
kenamon, who has for some months
been confined to bed with a frac-
tured leg. caused by the falling of a
bench while making repairs in one of

his carnation houses, is imiu-oving, and
it is hoped will soon be able to resume
his duties. Mr. Thompson was a
heavy loser by the severe hail storm
which visited this section last fall,

and this misfortune so closely follow-
ing calls for much sympathy.

Carnations in this section are ex-
ceptionally fine and the yield all that
can be desired. The growers are quite
jubilant over the great demand and say
if the prices keep up they will come
out on top this season. "Violets are
not so encouraging; the crop is oft in
this section, but those who have good
ones are realizing big prices for liicrr..

X.

OUR GENERAL INTRODUCTION.
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W. N. Rudd. Mt. Greenwood, III.

E. M. Wood, Natiek, Mass.
Wm. Scott. Buffalo. N. Y.
Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich.
Lawrence Cotter, Dorchester,
Mass.
W. H. TapMn. Holmesburg. Pa.
W. F. Kasting. Buffalo, N. Y.
F. J. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.

Jas. Hartshorne. Joliet, 111.

Frank Holznagle, Detroit. Mich.
Theron Parker. Brooklyn, N. Y.
F. H. Kramer. Washington, D. C.

W. W. Coles. Kokomo, Ind.
B. E. Niles, Blis:sfield, Mass.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.
A. J. Johnson, Astoria, Oregon.
T. P. Langhans, Pittsburg. Pa.
Bruno Schroeter. Detroit. Mich.
John Warncke, Detroit, Mich.
J. F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs, la.

Robert Kift. Philadelphia.
Ernest Mellema. Austin, Texas.
Miss Gertrude E. Charles, Colum-
bus. Ohio.
Gustav Taepke, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. I. W. Kersey. Havwards,
Cal.

Benj. J. Passmore, Swarthmore,
Pa.
Andrew Ferguson, Detroit, Mich.
Harry Cole. North Easton, Mass.
John Dunn, Detroit. Mich.
Chas. Scheible, Detroit. Mich.

George F. Moore. Rushville, Ind.
Fred Rentschler, Madison, Wis.
R. C. Frank. Beardstown, III.

Geo. C. Blitz. State College, Pa.
Jas. E. Lee, Jackson, Mich.
Max Herzcg, St. Louis, Mo.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., ad-
vance list of new carnations; R. Vin-
cent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.,
wholesale price list of vegetable and
other plants; John Peed & Son. We^t
Norwood, London. S. E., England, new
and choice chrysanthemums and bego-
nias; Je.-samine Gardens, Jessamine,
Fla., rare P^lorida flowers and plants;
Elm City Nursery Company, New Ha-
ven, Conn., hardy plants, trees, shrubs,
etc.; V. Cutler Ryerson. Newark. N. J.,

tobacco stems, hose, pots, etc.; Geo. V.

Rackhani. SSO Van Dyke avenue, De-
troit. Mich., carnations and small
ferns; Lord & Burnham Co., Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, calendar; Texas Seed
& Floral Co., Dallas, Tex., their i-.n-

nual illustrated catalogue for 1900;
Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la., seeds,
plants, etc.
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CALLA LILIES.

"B. E." has trouble with his callas,

but it is too long a communication to
publish. He says they were potted
in good soil, but the tops have rotted
and in some cases the bulbs also. I

have never seen anyone tail in grow-
ing these plants. In a low tempera-
ture they may not flower profitably,
but they are the easiest ncssible thing
to grow. Those two applications of
nitrate of soda may have been too
strong.

I would advise washing off every
particle of soil and washing the corm
and roots in the ammoniacal mixture
and then repotting. They like a rather
heavy soil with a 5th or tith of decay-
ed animal manure, and a night temper-
ature of 60 degrees. The calla has al-
most disappeared in favor of the Har-
risii lily, yet this winter we are fre-
quently asked for them. What you
don't have is sure to be in greatest de-
mand. WM. SCOTT.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
You have made a splendid paper of

The Review. JAMES MORTON.
Clarksville, Tenn

I would not be without The Re-
view at any price.

"C. F. W. GENTEMANN.
Quincy. 111.

Am always pleased with The Re-
view. PAUL NIEHOFF.
Lehighton. Pa.

I am well pleased with the paper.
The classified advs. are a great con-
venience. H. M. SEALY.
Lyndbrook, N. Y.

The Review is O. K. We especially
like the alphabetical advs.. which is a
very handy thing for a busy florist.

Paris, 111. H. D. CALDWELL.

The Review is up-to-date.
Toronto, Ont. R. MEARNS.

The Florists' Review Is a good, num-
ber one paper, and we wish you the
success you certainly deserve.

J. H. WADE & CO.
Evansville, Ind.

The classified plant advertisements
in your paper are well worth the price
of the subscription, for one has not
got to hunt the paper through to find
just what he wants. Then one has
that extra time saved to read the good
things in the first half of the paper.
I wish you the best of success for the
coming year. M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The paper has been in many in-
stances a great help to us in our busi-
ness and we would not be wiihoiit it.

We wish you abundant success.
BOEHRINGER BROS.

Bay City, Mich.

I am very much pleased with The Re-
view and I wish vou every success
with it. FRED C. WEBER.

St. Louis. Mo.

I could not get along without the
paper, as it contains so much valuable
advice and hints. GEO. DOBBS.
Auburn, N. Y.

I think The Review is keeping its

place well in front. And it has my
sympathy, as any other would have
that breaks away from monopolists'
lines. JOHN B. FERGUSON.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Enclosed find one dollar to renew
my subscription to The Florists' Re-
view, the best of the trade papers.

Bridgeport, 0. JAMBS COX.

I cannot keep house without it.

Swope, Mo. F. W. FELTEN.

I think your paper the best con-
nected with the trade and would not
do without it. W. SCOTT.

St. Paul, Minn.

I am extremely well pleased with
The Review. The make-up of each
issue is as near perfect as can be.
The classified ads have been a great
help to me {and to many others, 1

presume) in buying stock.

N. H. PADGETT.
Unadilla, N. Y.

I wish The Review the fullest suc-
cess, which it so thoroughly deserves.

Carlisle, Pa. JESSE ROBBINS.

May you prosper in the future as In
the past, and may all of us live many
years to Review it.

St. Louis, Mo. F. J. FILLMORE.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say that we con-
sider it without equal as a book of
reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Am well iileased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. "e. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, it

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day,
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual '

was duly received. I am very well

pleased w-ith same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

plain and all details are right to the
point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with it

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
iiave to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical inforrcation itco.i-

tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

President Wood has appointed .). D.

Carmody. Evansville, Ind.; J. F. Sulli-

van. Detroit. Mich., and A. B. Cart-
ledge, l^hiladelphia, Pa., members of

the executive committee to serve fo.- a

period of three vears from Januai'v 1,

1900. WM. J. STEWART,
Secretary.

TORONTO, ONT.
Christmas trade was all that could

be desired. Everything was cleaned
up. Roses, carnations and violets

were Al, but there was not enough to

fill orders, 'and a greater quantity
could have been sold at Christmas
price.-. M. H. G.

ASHTABULA, O.—Local gardeners
have formed the .Xshtabula Lettuce
Growers' Association, which is to be
co-operative. A general agent will

handle the product.
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New Year. 1900
Wc have lar^c lines of

New Ideas.
NEW PLA^T STANDS and PEDESTALS, POT COVERS, FERNERIES,
AMERICAN BEAUTY VASES in all sizes, VIOLET and WHITE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

Tinsel Cords, Violet Silk Cords and Tassels, our FAMOUS Wheat Sheaves, Baskets,

Plateau, Cycas Leaves -- Glazed and Dull Finish, etc., and everything that is needed
in the FLORIST SUPPLY LINE. Send us your orders we will take care of them.

M. Rice dc Go., I

mporlers and Manufacturers,
918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Rpvlevv when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
JAPAN LILIUM L0N6IFL0RUM.

fel lUU. t'cr llXK.

5 to 7 inches circumference, S2.fi0 $20.00
6 to 7 " '

2.7.5 2.5.00

7 to 9 " 4,.-,0 +0.00

IiILY OF THE VALI.EY
and I.II.IUni AURATUM.

Prices on application,

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Streeti

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

CHOICE STOCK

For Christmas Trade.
Cyclamen, 4 colors, 2'-inch pots, $."«. f.iO per 100.

Asparag'u.s Spreng"erii, 'ifj-mcli pots, extra
strong, 5t;.i»0 per lUO.

Asparag'us Spreng'eril, 3-ia. pots, verv large,
$.H.OO per lUO.

Primroses (Chinese) 3-in. pots. $5.on per 100.

4-in. pots, S.CO

6-in. pans, 3.00 per doz.
(Obconica GrandiHora and Hybrid-

urn) same size and price as Chinese Primroses.
All are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CUTTINGS....
Begonias, best flowering varieties. 4-in. pots,

$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. L'mbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots. $1.00 per doz., $8.C0 per 100. F"erns. Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots, 50c per dozen. $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2^^-in. pots, 50c
per doz.. $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixed, in fine growing condition, 2-incn
pots. $2.50 per 100. Geraniums, rooled cuttings,
$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias, Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens, per lUO, $1.00.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera. red and yellow,
Agt^atum. blue and white dwarf. Micanthea.
Coleus. best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil. $1.25 per 100.

c. i.eitgi:nfei.dz:b. ez.gin. 11.1..

Mention The Review when you write.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greeniiouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for greenhouses

from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it against

many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying to

reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recognized as

experts in greenhouse construction.

AA^rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review whfii yuu write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

mANSIES...
..WORTH RAISING

Good Plants by express, $2.50 per 500;
$4.00 per lOOO. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU&CO., ''^«ER\1r%Tv%.^
Mention The Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants, ^^^^^'^'f^wuwwugw luiiiw,
cold frame transplant-

e.i, jrii prr 100; $1.50 per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000,
if bv mail, add 2Uc per 100.

lETTTTCE, Boston Marl<et, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
15c per 100; $1,011 per 11X10 : $8,50 per 10,OlO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Reriew when you write.

Alwa.ys Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
HI) liiu-st named varieties, incliulingour
new- iiiamEiiotli white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTIY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings (il'c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. UILLO.V, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
KABDY HERBACEOUS FI.ANTS ONLY.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
^'"^

Sb°G''H'rTo INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention The Review when you wrRe.
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Iie.h.huntI
1 THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

I Cut Flowers |
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

4 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Chi-istmas trade was much larger
than last year. Jno. G. Heinl & Son
report it as almost double. Palms,
dracaenas and choice blooming plants
sold better than ever.

Heinl & Son had the honor o£ fur-

nishing all the decorations for the
opening of the "New Oliver" Hotel at
South Bend, Ind.. Dec. 21st, on which
occasion they used ten large cases of
smilax, ten cases of holly, wreathing
by the hundreds of yards, carnations,
Gontier roses, narcissus and hya-
cinths galore. The local papers praised
the work highly. Messrs. Heinl con-
sidered it quite an honor to be called
2O0 miles away to do decorative work
so near Chicago.

A FLORIST'S COAL MINE.
Mr. Joseph Kranz, Muscatine, la.,

is a singularly fortunate florist. He
has on his own grounds a coal mine
containing an apparently inexhaust-
ible supply of coal; and it is so situ-
ated that one digger can get out five
to seven tons of coal a day.
No wonder Mr. Kranz can afford to

build modern houses and keep extend-
ing his glass surface. He now has
30,000 square feet, having recently com-
pleted some new houses.
Happy man! Not only no fuel bills

to pay, but no worry about the rail-
road failing to deliver a car on time
and no hauling of coal through snow
drifts when caught short.

THE well known seedsmen, Messrs.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
offer quite a list of cash prizes in

their annual catalogue for best speci-
mens of vegetables grown from their
seeds, and they have sent us a print-
ed list of the awards for ISOit. The
prizes amount to $238.00 and the win-
ners repvesent nearly every state in

the Union in addition to several in

Canada.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.—J. H.
Wright purchased the Marshalltown
Floral Co., Nov. 27, and will continue
the business. Mr. F. H. Fenner, who
retires, has not yet decided upon a

new location and is at present visit-

ing relatives in Chicago.

Removal Notice.
On January 1st, we removed to

Nos. 32, 34, 36 RANDOLPH STREET,

I Where with largely increased space and improved facilities

^ we are better than ever prepared to fill orders to the

satisfaction of our customers.

E. C. AMLING,
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO, ILL.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr. I

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^'""^^td'^sre^lfn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

mA.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chloaffo.

In our neW ^°^ enlarged quarters wo are bettof

"eparfid thqr ^^" 'o handle your ordera.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DE.^LF.R IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Uentlon Th« R*t1*w whin fm writ*.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. CtO. M. KtLLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a' Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given sptcial attt'ntinn. W-
liave the largest plant west ol Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flowers.
.\H telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you writ*.

G. Bernins!
WHOLESALE

'^ FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
VVHOLEi^ALli SHIPI'INQ

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO

...Home Grown Stock...

Mention the Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W, A. M.\SN.
FRANK W. BALI

Cut Flower Co.
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.
Wholesale Florists

Consiifnments Solicited.
Special Attention Uiven to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review wtien you write.
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HIGH GRADE CARNATION BLOOMS
Standing Orders Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

Greenhouses Ifkl IPT 11 I

aud address JULILI, ILL.

K. Bros. Co.
PRICE LIST.

Gut
riowers.

Per do7.

American Beauties, long . $7.00 to $10.00
" " medium 4.00 tn 5.00

short,. . J.20 to 2.00

Pit 100.

Meteor $6.00 to $10.00

Brides 6.00 ti . 9.00

Bridesmaids 6.00 to 10.00

Perles 4.00 to 6.00

Carnations, c.vira fancy . . . 4.00 to 6.00

Romans 2.00 to 3.00

Paper Whites 2.00 to 3.00

Adiantum J.OO to J.50

Smilax 15.00 to J8.00

\'iolets 1.25 to J.75

Common Ferns, |)er iooo$2.00 .25

Galax " 1.50 .20

Asparagus per siring 50c to 75c

Roses and Carnations, second quality,

billed according to value.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Holly Wreaths, double Delaware Holly,
per dozen, $3 00.

^'ours respectfully,

Kennicott Bros. Co.,

42 & 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you wrile.

McKellar & Winterson
HEADQUARTERS ON

CUT FLOWERS and
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS

47 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. G.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN B. FERGUSON,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., net. lah, \m.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
! take pleasure in announcing to vmi that I have tliis dav purchased the Wholesale Cut Flower

and Commission Business of G. L. Huscroft & Co., No. 444 Si.xth .'\ve., Pittsburg. Fa
,
and shall

continue the business at the same address. I trust I shall receive from your liands the .same fair

treatment and patronage wliich you extended to llie old Hrin, and take tliis mcasun- "f •Jnliciting

your patronage. Respectfully, JOHN B. FERGUSON.
Kf.ikrfnces— City Deposit Bank, Pittsburg; Lawrence Dilworth, of Dilworth Bros.

ORD&R MOW.

Tuberous Rooted

Begonias -"• Gloxinias.
()ur strain nf these iinnorted Spring and Sum-

mer flowering bulbs is the finest to he found in

Europe. We make personal selections of these
stocks wlien in ttower, and same must not be con-
founded with cheap, inditferLiit strains, wliich are

dear at any price.

SINGLE ROSE, scarlet, white, yellow
and orange, 40c per do/., J'^..^ per 100, J20.UU

per 10(10.

SINGLES IN CHOICEST MIXTURE, :<..c

per do/.. Jii.OO per IfK), f Is 00 per lOOU.

DOUBLE ROSE, scarlet, white and yel-
low, li.'ic per do/., l.'i.OOper 100, $hl.O" per 1000.

DOUBLES IN CHOICEST MIXTURE, TiO,

per do/., $4,110 per toil, {3'). 00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA GRANDIFLO-
RA, .Wc per doz.. $4.00 per 100, $3ii tH) per 1000,

FANCV LEAVED CALADIUMS, 30 choice
varieties, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTMEY & CO. The American Jadoo Co,

F. F. BENTHEV, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND Tlnrioto Consignments
COMMISSION riUlloloi

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you w^rlte.

8,000.000 HARDY CUT FERNS
at 75c per 1000 from
now iiutil March 15.

My contract in Chicago has
been broken through a poor
paymaster.

Bouquet Green, 2'^c a lb.

Sphagnum Moss. 50c a bbl.

All orders by mail or dispatch
promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

^ways mention the Florists* Review wher
writing advertisers.

and Jadoo
Liquid..

Have been louinl

INVALUABLE to u.se with

soil in the growing' of

FLOWERING and

FOLIAGE PLANTS.

Send for our catalogue.

817 Fairnioiint Ave.,

FHII.ADi:iiFHIA, FA.

MK-nti>>n Tile R.:'\iew u'hen you write.

11,000 Dracaena Indivisa,

)n 2-in, p. t>. $3.00 pur liiLl, $25.00 per 1000.

ASFAKAGUS FI.UM. NANUS,
(roni H.its. $2.75 per 100.

(Cash, please.)

Send for list of testimonials of our Soil Pulverizer.

No. 1, $5.00; No. 2, $10.00; No. 3, $15.00

The Florists' Supply Co.

Box 56. - - - NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
\ Until further notice, will be open from
/ 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties.

Mention The Review when you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL, PHILA.
Ou Nov. 14tii a preliminary meeting

was called at Chestnut Hill, to con-
sider the advisability of organizing a
horticultural society. The movement
met with much favor and the "Chest-
nut Hill Horticultural Society" was
organized, officers were elected to serve
until January 1, 1900, at which time
the officers for 1901 1 will be elected. A
committee on by-laws was appointed
and reported at the meeting held Dec.
21st. at which time the by-laws were
adopted. ;

At the December meeting a commit-
tee on schedule was appointed which
will report at the .January meeting.

J. H. H.

CLEANING GLASS.
Replying to M. N.'s inquiry as to

how to clean glass on the outside
when it is covered with coal smoke,
I have always used hot water and
ammonia. Add enough ammonia to
the water to have the desired effect
and apply with a sponge wired to a
pole of sufficient length.
There is an oily substance com-

bined with coal smoke and you must
use something to cut the oil. Lye or
sal soda would do it, but it will also
take off any paint that it comes in
contact with. WM. H. THOMPSON.

DENVER, COLO.
The following scores were made by

our bowling club on the night of Dec
26:

1
Chas. Franz i,-,q

Al. Mauff ISO
John Berrv ISI
P. C. Gallup 137
Robt. Kui-th lU
Cha.s. Manff ]5i
Geo. Brenkert 124
Geo. Zimmer 135
A. M. Lewis 103
Ed. Emeripk 113
A. A. Ben.son 135
Don Scott 129
John Ferris 122

17G
196
1.57

161
1S5
ISl
152
163
132
121
123
13.S

123

3

201

158
158
193
172
123
162
130
161
151
124
113
118

GEO. ZIMMER

ave.
179
178
165
164
173
152
146
143
132
128
127
123
121

NASHVILLE, TENN.
All the florists report a good Christ-

mas trade and plenty of flowers.i Prices
were good on all stock. Violets very
scarce.

Joy & Son say business was consid-
erably better than in former vears, es-
pecially in potted plants. They had
a fine stock of Beauties and a large
crop of fine Brides and Maids.

IF YOU have any surplus stock to
offer to the trade remember that you
can sell it most quickly and cheaply
through an offer in the Review's Clas-
sified Plant Advs.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Piione 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price list.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string. Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GKEEN
and
BRONZEGalax Leaves

New Crop, finest stock only
for the Holiday Season.

'J"ht.' Introducer,

HARI.AN P. SEI.SI:T.
1106 Treniont Butldlo^, - • - BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
Land nllh or without Greenliouses

In different parts of the United States.

BARGAINS can be had and opportunities opened
lor profit. Write for particulars and state

your retitiirernents.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANDANUS VElTCHll
Vig"orous Shapely Plants.

6-in. pots. $1.00 each. 7-in. pots, $1.50 each.
S-in. pots, $2.00 each.

Discounts on large orders.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station, Fenna. K.K. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

The MODEL Extension Carnation Support.
Re.ul wli.it :r.(iniL- lit nvir hL-sI trrowtrs say cnnteniing: it.

Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. V.. Feb. iS. i8o7.
Mr. Theron I'arker. Dear Sir; Your wire stake is

certainly a ^em. Without hesitatine: we endorse it as an
up-to-date Carnation Support. \ours truly.

DAii.i.EDorzE Bros.
Write for prices.

THE MODEL PLANT STAKE CO.,
226 No. 9th Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRI.IL.
WE CAN (

PLEASE
YOU.

Roses,
Carnations
and all

kinds of
Seasonable
Flowers
in stock.

WM. F.

4SIW«
Also Dealer
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100,000

R.C.

^T! Carnations

^^ Ready Z,
{t^ Early orders get the best stock.

Per do/, I'cr 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $3.00 $14.00
Ethel Crocker, pink l.r>o lO.OO
01.vinpia, variegated 1.50 10.(0
The Mari|uis. pink 1.50 111.00
Genevie\e Lord, pink iJiO lo.uo
G. H. Crane, scarlet tiO 4.,'iO

America, scarlet .'iO 4,00
Melba, ligiit pink .W S..50

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 5') H.OO
Glacier, white, hne ,iO 4.00
Maud Adams, dark pink .50 3.50
Gomez, dark red 50 4.00
Mrs. F. loost, pink 40 2.,M
Gold Nugget, yellow 50 3.00
-Vrgyle, pink, tine 1.25
Triumph, pink l.,50

Daybreak, shell pink 1.00
Empress, dark red 1.00
Flora Hill, wlute 1.50
White Cloud, white 2.50
Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00
lubilee. scarlet 1.50
Pysche, variegated 1.50
Morello, scarlet 1.50
Wm. Scott pink 1.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.00

PLANTS.
Geranium De Roo Milling 2K-iQch.... 10.00
Geranium Double Suow Drop .. " .... 10.00
New Yellow Baby Primrose " 10.00
22 Coleus. fine, named " 4.10
20 Standard Coleus, named " 1.50
30 Double Petunias, nii.\ed " 2.00
Primula Obconica, 3!4-inch 3.00
Primula Obconica. 2;iinch 2.00
Primula. Chinese, 2!i-inch 1..50

Primula, from fiats, strong 75
Velvet Plant 3.U0
15 Begonias. Howering, named, 2!i-inch 2.00
Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering. 2Ji-inch .. 2.00
Iresines. 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2K-inch. 2.00
Pansy Plants, per lOuo, };i.Ou 50
Cannas, large flowering, mi.ved 1.00
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 23i-inch 2,00
California Moss " 2.CO
Lvcopodium Dent " 2.00
.^Iternaothera, 4 varieties ' 2.00
Feverfew, Little Gem " .... 2 00
Feverfew, yellow foliage " 2.00
Dusty Miller " 2.0O
Cigar Plant " 2,00
\'inca. variegated, trailing " .... 2.00
Pure White Pansy Plants 50
Ferns. mi.\ed. our selection, 2H-inch 5.00
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. " 2.CO

Five plants at 100 rates.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS
bje and single. Also Begonia Erfordii and Wrnon, red,
pink and white. Replanted, fine stock, $16 per looo;
from sand SI2 per looo.

r^OT T?T^Q Red, yellow and brightest colored
\j\JAJlli l. O fancy. Strong, $6 per louo.

loo rates same by express. Terms cash.
Choice Petunias, I'ansies, Verbenas, Heliotrope, etc.

Send for list and prices.

DANIISL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
^lentlon The Re^^iew when you write.

IF YOU have not already done so,

please send us an accurate list of those
in the trade that receive their mail
at your postoffice, and greatly oblige
the publishers.

Most desirable semi-
double bedders and
market varieties, dou-

FRANKLIN, PA.

Philip llf'ilig roport.s an oxoelletit

('lu'ihtiiias business. ThoiiKli hi.s cut
Wits very larfio. the inci'e.asinK tleniaiul

caused a scarcity of stock. Tliere was
a notably increased call for fancy
grades, especially in Beanties and car-
nations. Colored carnations in fancy
sorts were in remarkable demand and
.sold at $1 to $2.iJ0 a dozen. American
Beauties went at $8, $10 and .$1.5 a
dozen. California violet.s, $1 a bunch.
No bulbous stuff was offered.

I'lants didn't move as well as ex-

pected, though good azaleas, cycla-
men, primula.s and poinsettias were of-

fered. It was useless to talk flowering

plants, palms or ferns to young men

buyers. They wanted flowers, and
mainly fancy carnations, and would
have them or nothing.

Mr. Heilig happened to have a patch

of smilax in blossom and the people
took it as a novelty. It sold reailily at

25 cents a yard or 73 cents a siring.

Late chrysanthemums did good serv-
ice and several hundred were sold at

.f2 to $2.00 a dozen.
Large quantities of holly and othei

greens were sold. Tliey were handled
by all sorts of stores, which also had
paper llowers and artificial palms. But
this seemed to have no effect on the

sales of natural flowers. People who
buy this stuff wouldn't buy fresh flow-

ers, anyway. H.

NEWTOMATO
FOR

1900

Mention Tlie R. I'iew \vbt"n jijii mtH-'

LIVINGSTON'S MAGNUS.
This very distinct and most promising new va-

riety, of the color of I5E.\utv and .\( mk is the latest

.(ddition by Livingston to the Tornato family. It

IS thicker, heavier, and more solid than either of
tiie above, making it easily the most handorne
-urt in cultivation. The form is perfect, uniform,
i.irge and attractive. Flesh very hrm. It is a robust
LTower. with short joints, setting its fruit clusters
-loser together than most varieties, and is there-
tore a heavy "cropper. It is especially adapted
lor shipping, and is remarkably fine for forcing
mdiiors and out.

Per pkt. 20c; 3 pkts. 50c; 7 pkts. $1.00

COLUMBUS,
Ohio.The Livingston Seed Co.,

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 larg-e pages.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered;

Abutilon
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OAKLAND, CAL.
Our Christmas trade was the flnest

in many years. The weather v.'as

splendid and everybody connected with
the business were liept a.s busy as bees.
Cut flowers, holly, redwood wreaths

and Christmas trees were most in de-
mand. Plant sales were poor, which
caused a surprise, as many of the
stores had made fine displays of potted
plants. Violets were scarce and the
demand was great for them. The
Christmas prices were as follows:
Beauties. $.5 to $S per dozen; Brides
and Bridesmaids, $2 per dozen: Peries,
$1.50 to $2; Cecil Brunners, 2.5 cents;
La France, $1 to .$L50; Portias and
Seotts, 35 cents: Flora Hill, 50 cents to
$1; Bradts, $1 to $L50; mixed fancies,
75 cents to $1. Bulb stock went slow-
ly. Koman hyacinths, 25 cents; free-
sias. 35 cents; lily of the valley, 75
cents; smilax, $10 per 100; asparagus,
.$15 per KX) strings; poinsettias, $10 to
$15 per- 100. The poinsettia sold well
at a good profit to the retailer. Vio-
lets, Princess of Wales, $2 and $2.50;
California, $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen
bunches.

N. Symacopulos, our Broadway flor-

ist, was well satisfied with his Christ-
mas trade; 500 wreaths were disposed
of at prices ranging from 25 cents lo
$3 each. Mr. S. felt a little uneasy
about his poinsettias. not knowing how
they would take in this market. How-
ever, they soon caught public fancy in
its flight and sold like hot cakes. Mr.
S. declares he will arm himself with a
larger supply next year.
La Fleur de Lis, on Washington

street. Mme. Prentice, the owner, re-
ports a fine Christmas trade. English
holly, of which they carried a fine
stock, was sold out clean. Also were
their Princess of Wales violets, for
which this establishment is noted, ths
stock offered being the finest in town.

H. S. Sanborn and his assistants
were kept as busy as beavers getting
out Christmas orders, of which he had
a large share. Mr. S. reports business
40 per cent better than last year.

E. Gill reports a very busy Christ-
mas with them. Plant sales were slow,
their call being chiefly for cut flowers,
holly, berries and wreaths.

Mr. H. Morse, who some months ago
opened a cozy little store near the en-
trance of the Mountain View Ceme-
tery, was well satisfied with his share
of Christmas trade. A few dozen spikes
of gladiolus were to be seen on sale at
this place on Christmas day, which
seems unusual for this season of the
year, being cut from outside. .1. N.

TOLEDO, 0.—Mr. O. E. Schmidt,
who about one year ago established a
grecnliouse business on East Broad-
way, which he has conducted tiuKe
successfully, has recently leased liis

plant to Mr. Charles Rode, one of Mr.
Sigrist's assistants.

CANTON, ILL.—Barnhart Bros, are
building a new house 30x110 and are
putting in a new hot water bailer.

3,000 Primroses,
2'+' -inch,

at $2.00 per 100.

-ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.0U
Mixed, per 1000. $12 1.2.i

Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.00
Mine Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50
Bronze 1.50

Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi. .. . ; 1.25
Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

MISCELLANEOUS. Per
Coleus, fancy & large leav'd.$

separate colors
" " mixed colors..

.Alternanthera. R. and V.,
summer struck, pr 1000, $9..

.Vlternanthera, Fi. and V.
per lOOl) $.1.00

Fuchsia, TrailingQueen
Tradescandia Tricolor
Manettia (bicofor)
Vinca
Salvia
Heliotrope

100
1.00

SO
.60

1.00

.60

1.50 1

2.00
I

2.00
1.50

'

1.25!

1.25
!

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Begonia Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea $2.00

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Forget- .Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1..50

Fuchsias. Sun Ray, Variega-
ted, red, white and green. 4.00

Lemon \'erbena R. C 1.50
Let us book your order now

for the best late white Mum
for tforists" use, rooted cut-
tings . 2.00

GERANIUMS. Per 100
Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happy Thought. Silver Leaf,

254-in.; Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in. 4.00
BEGONIAS. Per 100

Rex, assorted, 2Ji-in $1.00
' named 6.00

Inc. Gigantea, 4-in.. ready
for 6-in. pots $15.00

Inc. Gigantea, 2H-in.. ready
for 4-in. pots $4.00 to 6.00

POT PLANTS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Double White Stock, 3-in... $3.00

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), aji-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $.').00, $4.00, 6.00

Primroses (In bud) 2'A-in... 3.00

Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00
in fiats .. 1.50

I
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Hydrangea Pink, 3-in $6.00
.Anthericum. 3-in 6.00
Dracaena [nd. (Id flats).... 5.00
Vinca, 3-in 5.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor. 2M-in.... 4.00
Fragrant Calla, 2'A-m., $1.50do2.

I
Fragrant Calla, 4-iil., 3.00 "

Terms Cash or C. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens, <J"ee"s, n. v.

(J ' are Headquarters tor

Novefties and Standard Sorts of

Carnations, Geraniums, Cannas,

Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, no^risu^pedaities.

We Carry Not the cheapest luit the best stock.
Not the larg'est number hut the best selected list of varieties.

We carry no trash in our stocks. All useless varieties discarded and stock destroyed.
In buying from us you will get full value for your money.
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Trade List will be mailed you in January. Meanwhile, upon writing

us, you can get special quotations upon such stock as we have ready for immediate shipment.

BEFORE BUYING send for our list. C. W. WARD, Manager.
Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Every retail Flonst should have our descriptive

wholtsafe price list of SPECIALTIES, there is money
in it lor every man in the trade, a lew of the good things
mentioned below.

VERBENAS. 20th Cen ury set 32 grand mammoth
varieties selected from over 100 of the choicest, includmg
tbe latest Capt. Dreyfus, Helen Gould. Melba and many
others. Clean, liealtliy vigorous plants of the most fasci-

nating colors and shades. Extra strong 2-in. full of cut-
tmgs, $2 per 100; $18 per 1000; extra strong rooted
cuttii gs, 60c per 100: $S per 1000.

DBL. FRINGED PETUNIAS, Dreer's and Hen-
derson's latest, known the world over as the standard of

perfection, 12 gorgeous \arieties. True to name. Extra
stiong 2-in. $2 per 100; $18 per icxxj; extra strong
rooted cuttings, $1 per 100; $8 per 1000.

SOOO GERANIUnS, Bnianti (the grand scarlet

bedder). S A. Nutt. Ln Favorite, Allilete and Sweet
Scented, strong 2' L-inch, 3c; $27,50 per 1000.

NEW OIANT CALIFORNIA AND WHITE
riARGUERITE and New Golden; tliey sell on sight,

extra strong 2'.-in,, $i.SO per 100; extra strong rooted
cuttings. $1 per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS. the old stand by. no other
so good, extra strong 2^-in , $2.50 per 100; extra strong
rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

AGERATUM PRINCESS PAULINE, the great
novelty ot 'gS, the only one to grow. Extra strong 2^-in.
$2.50 per 100 ; extra strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

SniLAX, extra strong, bushy seedlings (sown the
first I f August), fine plants, 50c per 100; $4 per 1000
by mail.

VINCAS. MAJOR AND VARIEGATA, extra
strong rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

1000 BRIDESHAID ROSES, strong aX-in. and
3-in , $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

C ^^ I Pf^^''^ S^KI([l.^ (,".\sii With Ordf.r.

SOIFH SIDl FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Plants ^^et'""""
JOHN H. LEY,

€rOod Hope, Washington, D. C.
Asparagus P. Nanus, fi-in, pots doz., $3.00

Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts, 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

10 choice sorts. 2-in. pots " 4.00

Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis, the finest
new Fern this year. 4-in. pots doz., 3.00

Adiantum Hybridum, new, elegant, 8-m., each I.OO

Cuneatum,e.v;tra large, 4-in. pots, 100. 10.00

Crotons. 12 hiiest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., LOO
Peperomia .-\rifolia and Argyreia, 3-in., " .50

Selaginella .Africana. tine fnue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mad 1.25

Careful packing. C:i>h with order. Plants gratis,

Mention The Review when you write.

Onion SGCd. Cam^nian Grown^#IIIVII %#WWMB
Strictly 1899 Crop.

.500 lbs. Yellow Strasburg $ ,7(1 per 11

120 '• Red Wethersfleld 7U

700 " Prizetaker LOO
1300 " Yellow Globe Danvcrs 75
2.50 " Silver King 1.25

9ii0 " Yellow Flat Danvers 70
750 " Southport Yellow Globe 75 "

300 " ' Red " .... 1.30

8'JO ' Earlv Flat Red 70
Terms : 120 days, or "> per cent, discount for cash.

PERRY WATSON & CO.,
Seed Growers, Sacramento, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW LIGHT PINK=
CARNATION Genevieve Lord

Als

Peerless in its class. Tlie cuiiiiiii,' lif;lit pink. As a cmunKTcial variety it will score its greatest tri-

umph. As an exhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its reputation is already made. We rec-

ommend it to you as being lirst-class in every way. It has won highest honors wherever exhibited.

In a word it is the light pink |)ar excellence. Better than Scott in its palmiest days. There will be

no attemiit to over[iropag,ite it. First ronie, tirst served. Send for complete (lescrijition.

$75.00 per 1000; $10.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.
DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15.

I Mrs. Tlio.s. W. LiV^soii,
EUh'I Crofker, Olvinpiii and the

Mann.is. d in s

^ WEBER & SONS, Oalilancl, Md.

:M.iilinn The Review when you write.

ETHEL CROCKER.
Absolutely the best pink Carnation ever offered

the trade. Grown equally successtully by Hill.

Craig, and myself, you are not buying it on a

venture, but kiiowing that it is not a success in one
soil and a failure in another.

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what
the "storemea'' want. In habit, constitution and
freedom of bloom it is just what the grower wants,
never out of crop from Sept to July, more flowers

to the square foot than any other known variety

and practically no seconds.
With i&.ooo stock plants to work from there is no

danger of over propagation, and you are not asked to wait

until planting out tune for your cuttings but can have
them %vlienever warned. (Orders entrusted to me will

have my personal attention, both in the selection of the

cuttings and the filling of the order.

Price per lOU. JlU.tHI
;
per 2f>. I'^.rtO ; per KXlO,

$75 00; per 250, lls.T.i. Hern's Pansies Ht$4.UUnow,
and a regular assortment of Carnations in a list

ready Jan. 1st. ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Carnation Cuttings K?dy

of all the leading varieties.
AM stock guaranteed A1.
If not satisfactory money refunded.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,
Greenhouses and address. JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

CARNATIONS St
of all the NEW and I-EADING

VAKIETIES. Send iur prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND ST.ANDARD VARIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings....

v4.4.ji.4.x*4.4.j.***.»-j^j-*-».j.j.*x**4.xj.j.4.A4.*j.4.4.4.*J^.^^^^t.M^^^^^^^x^^^•M*^f

4
4
-»

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
H
4

n
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
41

Per 100

MRS. L.'VWSON $14 00
G. H. CR.'VNE 5 OO
.AMERIC.\ 5 OO
MELB.\ 4 OO
LKSLIE P.^UL 4 OO
UUV. GRIGGS 4 00
MRS. BR.^DT 3 OO
FR.^NCES JOOST 2 50
EV;\NSTO>r 2 50
JUBILEE 2 50
Victor 2 50
white cloud 2 50

Per 1000

$120 00
40 00
40 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00

Per 100

FLOR.X HILL 82 00
(;()LI> NUGGET 200
TRIUMI'H 2 00
DAVBKE.AK 1 25
.\RGVLE 1 25
.^RM.-\'INDY 1 25
LIZZIE McGOWAN 1 00
EVELIN.\ 1 00
M.'WOR PINGREE 1 00
VVM. SCOTT 1 00
NIVE.\ 1 00
MORELLO 100

Per 1(0(1

815 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7
7
7
7
7

50
50
50
50
50

All Cuttings sold with the express understanding
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned at once,

when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash ive,, CHICAGO.
j;.^^^^Y^y^^>-.^^^^.^^*^i^^^tiri^V^i^irY'^t'VirTT'»i^vi'1^1r'yt^1r1r1^T

Mention The Review when rou write.

XXX SEEDS
VEKBEHA GKANDIFLOBA. The hnest

strain ut Iiuprovril (.ii.iiit \'crbciias yet produced,
largest flowers and be>t colors, per pkt.. tt.O seeds,

mixfd colors, 5U ceiits.

PETUNIA DBL. PBINGED. The largest

and finest Houble Fringed and Mottled Petunias
to be had, trade pkf., ,')0 cents.

CYCIiAMEM GIGANTEXJM. The choicest
Giant-flowering varieties in best mi.xfure, pkt.. 200

seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt.. Ml cents.

CHINESE FBIMROSE. Best large single

and double. oUO seeds, Jl.OO

FHIiOX DRUM. PUMIIiA. New. very

dwarl. perfect beaulies, excellent for growing in

p>;'ts fur Spring sali-s, mixed colors, trade pkt. ".iUc.

PANSY, Finest Giant. Choicest aiixed

.Mammoths. S.nliO seeds ; $1.00 ; hall pkt.. .50 cents.

.\ pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN P. BUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var., OicperlnO. $.).00 per louO.

Petunias, ao var..$l,^,i per lOti. Heliotrope. U') var..

$1.00 per 100. Coleus. M var.. 7('c per 10 i. $li.lO per
1000. Ageratum. 3 kinds, include Princess Pauline.
70c per 100; Alyssum Dble.. $1.00 per 100 ; Apple
Geraniums. $1.7i per lOii. Lantanas, 4 kinds, $1 2o

per 100. Salvias 3 kinds. $1.00 per too.

Express prepaid and satislaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pansier...
Fine Plant, large tlowering strain. $2.50 per l.llOO

InOOItcnnica Grandiflora Primula. 2W per HX)

100 Forl>esi Primula 2.00

Geranium. 16 varieties 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,' DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you WTlte.

VERBBINAS.
New Mammoth Standards, all colors, thev're

prettv warm ii"c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, Dreers are the best Double
Fringed Pink t(. date. $1.2.i per 100 ;

$lii.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 7.'k per 100. AGERATUIM,
50c per b 0. COLEUS, 5lc per 100. Every cutting
a selected cutting- Every cutting guranteed.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
F. R. THORNTON, .... MACOMB, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mast reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, fine 2V4-ln. plants, JS.OO

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2M;-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb. IH.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000, 4 varieties, red, yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August, 2%-in.. $2.00 per 1000.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Red and yellow, color bright, large plants,

75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000, delivered. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. J. T. Ellis. Griffin, Ga.

Altementhera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Red and yellow, rooted cuttings, BOc per lOO.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin, 111.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

ASPARAGUS.
Fresh seed. A. Sprengeri, 75 cts per 100;

$G.00 per 1000. Plumosus nanus, $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 101)0. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Asparagus Piumosus and Sprengeri, 2i4-in.

pots. $5.00 per 100. A. Plumosus Nanus, 6-

In. |x>ts. at $15 per 100.

National Plani Co., Dayton, O.

700 tine Asparagus Sprengeri, S^i-in. pots, for

$40.00. or $6 per 100. Splendid Plumosus, 4-in.,

flO.OO per 100. Cash with order.
Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from tlats, $2.75

per 100.

Florists' Supply Co.. No. Tonawanda, N. T.

A. Sprengeri, 3-in. pots, $1.00 a doz. ; 5-in.,

25 cts each.
John Bader, Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa,

Asparagus Sprengeri, fine large plants, in

5-ln. pots, $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengeri and Plumosus, 2-In.,

$5.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Sprengerli, 2V6-ln., extra strong, $6.00 per 100;

3-ln., very large, $8.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

A. plumosus. strong. 2-in., $4,M per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

6-ft. strings, 35c each; 8 to 12-ft. strings, 43o

each. Cash. H. M. Altick, Dayton. O.

A plumosus nanus. .5-ln., $3.00 per doz.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

A. plumosus, 6-ln., thrifty and good color,

25c. O. F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.

BEGONIAS.
Slng'.e Rosf. scarlet, white, yellow and

orange. 40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
lOOO Singles in choicest mixture, 35c per doz.

;

$2.00 pert 100; $18.00 per 1000. Double Rose, scar-

let white and yellow. 65o per doz. ; $5.00 per
100- $40.00 per 1000. Doubles In choicest mix-
ture 50c per doz. ; $4.00 per loO; $35.00 per lOOO.

h' -\ Iir.i-r, 711 r-heslinit Si , rl.llri.l.lphln ,

Begonia Rex, assorted, 2V4-in.. $4.00; named,
$6.00. Incarnata gigantea, 4-ln., ready for 6-

In., $15.00; 2M!-ln., ready for 4-ln.. $4.00 to $6.00

per 100. Rooted cuttings, Erfordli, Rex. In-
carnata gigantea. Flowering, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100, English strain, $3.50; Belgian. $2.50.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian. $4 00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Erfonlii and Vernon, red, pink and white,
replani^.i from fine stock. $16.00 per 1000: fr.mi

sand. .?12.0U, D. K. Herr, I^ano.'ister. I*a.

Best flowering varieties. 4-ln . $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Rex begonia, finest mixed, 3-ln., $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

15 varieties, flowering, named. 214-ln., $2.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

B. rubra, 3'.i.-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash.
National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

15 varieties, flowering, 2>-i-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougalnvlllea Sanderiana, strong, from 3-

Inch pots, 24-30 inches, $8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

BULBS.
Ready for delivery now; Tuberous Begonias,

extra fine, sound, plump bulbs, 5 colors, sepa-
rate, pure white rose, scarlet and crim-
son, orange, vellow. Single, 1-1^ in., doz..

40c; 100. $2.50; 1000, $20.00; U2-2 in., doz., 50c;

100, $3.00: 1000, $25.00. Double. I-U2 in., doz.,

70c: 100, $5.00; 1000. $45.00; IV9-2 in., doz., 80c;

100. $6.00: 1000, $55.00. Gloxinia Crasslfolia
Erecta. Brilliant colors, best strains. 1-1^,-^

in., doz., 50c; 100, $3. H4-2 in., doz., 60 cts;

100, $4.00. Gladioli. For early forcing. Florists'
superb mixture, containing many white and
light, doz.. 20 cts; 100, $125; 1000. $10.00.

Gladiolus May. one of the best sellers, white
rosy, with flakes, doz.. 40 cts: 100. $2.50: 1000,

$20.00. For other sorts see New List Issued.
Due end December. Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Fine white, clean stock, 3-4 in.. 100, 50 cts;

1000, $3.50- 4-6 in., 100, $1.00: 1000, $7.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. T.

Japan Lllium Longiflorum. 5-7-ln.. $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000: 6-7 in.. $2.75 per 100: $25.00

per 1000; 7-9 In., $4.60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Lily of the Valley and Lillum aura-
tum, prices on application. J. M. Thor-
bum & Co,, 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Russian Valley, per 100. $2.00; per 1.000, $15.00;

per case of 2.500 pips. $30.00. Hamburg and
Berlin pips, $10.00 per 1.000; per case. 2.500 pips,

$22.50. Stumpp & Walter Co., 60 Barclay fit..

New York.

R. Van Der School & Son. Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dlum Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N, C,

Callas. First size, 4-5-!n. clrcum., $4.00; sec-

ond size, 3-4., $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. SB Dey, St., N. Y.

CACTI.
A fine lot of small plants, suitable to offer

as premiums, very cheap. Choice collections

supplied at low rates.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

"The Classlfled Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved Caladiums. 30 choice varieties.

$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Hj A. Dre"r 714 Che.'tnut St.. Philadelphia.

Caladiums, fancy named sorts, large, dry
t.ulba, ready by November, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Qa,

CANIMAS.
Novelties and standard sorts of cannas. Be-

fore buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Italia and Austria, mixed. 50c per 100.

J. T. Ellis, Gritfln, Ga.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson. $14.00 per

100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane and America,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Me.ba, Ijeslie Paul
and Gov. Griggs. $1.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Frances Joost, Evanston, Jubilee, Victor and
White Cloud. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. Gold Nugget and Triumph, $2.00

per 100: $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak. Argyle and
Armazindy, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina. Pingree, Scott, Nlvea and
Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. All cut-
tings sold with express understanding that If

not satisfactory they are to be returned at
once and money will be refunded.
Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $6.00 per
100: $40.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. White Cloud, Mrs. Joost, Tri-
umph and Evanston. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Gold Nugget, Mrs. McBumey and Ju-
bilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill.

Daybreak. Argyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. McGowan, Evelina, Mayor
Pingree. Painted Lady, Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

.\11 rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be re-

turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnation Cuttings. Ready to ship now.
guaranteed well rooted or money refunded.
"Old Chestnut," but we say expressman must
allow purchaser to examine cuttings before
accepting and It not satisfactory take the same
back. White Cloud, Mrs. Joost and Victor.
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Melba. $4.00 per
100: $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt, $3.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Pingree. $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per
1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

Scott. $7.00 per 1000. Cash with crder. Carl E.
Taube. Mercer Floral Co.. Trenton. N. J.

The new light pink carnation. Genevieve
Lord is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend it to you as being flrst class in every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, flrst served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00

per 100; $2.00 per doz. Delivery Feb. 15th. Send
for complete description. .\lso Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson, Crocker, Olympia and the Marquis at

introducers' prices.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for

rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 3. 1900.

Prices to the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00: per
100. $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;

per 10.000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.

O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to

Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St.. Boston,
Mass.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-

ture dellverv. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. SSO Van Dyke Ave.. De-

tr.iit Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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mo, DUO runted cuttiiiKs. rculy lu stiip. Karly
.rcifis get Xhii bt-st stu.k. Mis. Thus. VV. I.iw-
on, $3.Ul) per iloz.

: $14.00 \>ov H)M. Clio -ker.

>lvmpla. Marquis, l^n-d. *l.,iii jjcr iIok.
; $1U.0U

per 100. Crane. GOc per do/,; f4.'..0 per lOit. Am-
erica, 50c 'per doz.; fl.OO per luu. .Ml the, oJier
new and standard sorts, lor pi-iecs see lai^p
udv. Morris Floral Co., Murris, I.l,adv.

Good. stixjnK. well rooted cuttings ui* I-'loia

Hill, Jubilee, J?ridesmaid. Triuinph, Daybreak,
Koiiinoor, $l.r>0 per 100; $l'i.(ni per hhki. Moreiio.
Ulzzio Gilbert. Hose Quien. A irna/.indy, Al-
brrlini, n.25 per lOd; ^n.W per 1000. 1.. Me-
Cuwan. W. Seutt. Jl.i") per lUO; $S.OO per 1000.

lUvidy now. Ciush with order.
lyogan Ave^ Greenhouses, Danx'ill"?. 111.

25,000 rooted cutiinfis now ready. MeOowan,
Eldorado. Bobolink. Sctitt. Cart. edge, healthy,
well rooted: must be sold, prices low'. Koht-
noor, the summer bloomer, 2-in. pots, ^l.TiO per
100. Cash with order.

Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

Orders taken for February delivery for Root-
ed Cuttings of Carnations. Scott, Me(iowan,
Mrs. l-'isber, Portia and Alaslta. Im- per 100;

pi.w per 1000. Cash with order
Geo, M. I*'mmans. Newtnn, N, .1,

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of

Daybreak. McGowan, Silver Spray. Tidal
Wa^-e. Meteor and Scott. $6.00 per 1000 and up
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Carnation cuttings now ready of all the lead-
ing varieties. Stock guaranteed Al. or money
refunded, (^hicago Cyrnation fn. i litMniiouses
and address, Joliet, III.

Good, hea'.ihy Mrs. Fi.'rher CarTiati<ins. rooted
cuttings for summer blooming. $l.ixi per 1(W,

$S.0O per inoo. Wm. Si^-ott. |1.<XI per 100.

.\ndrew ChristHHsen, Stoneham. Mass.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per lOO.

$75.00 per 1000. 250 for n8.75; 25 for $2.50.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Carnation Seeds. Specialists in pedigree
seeds for winter blooming. Contracts solic-
ited. American Rose Co., Washington. D. C.

The Model Extension Carnation Support, the
best yet offered. The Model Plant Stake Co.,
226 No. 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. T.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mich.

Novelties and standard sorts of carnatlona.
Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock, Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soli, Jl.25

per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.. I>afayette, Ind.

Rooted cuttings, price list ready.
H. F. Littlefield, Worcester. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
stock plants, fine. Perrin. Gulden Wedding,

Dailledouze. Rieman. Modesto. Merry Monarch.
Sunderbruch. Henderson. Robinson. The Queen,
Bergmann. Glory of Pacific. Johnson. Bon-
naffon, Murdock. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Mixed
of the ahoye. J3.00 per 100. C. H. Reed, 706

So. 20th St.. Birmingham, Ala.

We have left 35 Bonnafton, 30 Nlveus. 30

Mrs. B. G. Hill. 35 Queen. 35 More), at Be or
the 165 plants for $7,50. These are from bench
and full of young plants.

J. P. Wilson, 0:ney. 111.

Headquarters for novelties and standard
sorts. Before buying send for our list.

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. T.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $B.OO.

Florists' Pub. Co.. Chicago.

Finest strain. 3-ln. pots, ready for 4. $3.00

per 100. 4-in. pots, ready for 6, $4.00 per 100.

5-ln. pots, ready for 0. $"6.00 per 100. Geo. \V.

Fetzcr, 434 N. 11th St.. Allentown. Pa.

COLEUS.
t oleus. Crimson V<rs.haIT'Itii and Golilvn

Queen, $7.00 per 1000. 75 et.s per 100; 2-in. ihHs.

$1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety. $5.00 per lOdn,

CO cts per lOO; :^-:n. pots, $1.25 per 100. Rooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

,1. E. I'Vdiliousen, Schsneciady. X. Y.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2Vi-

in,, ?1.50 j)er 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors. 80c per 100; mixed. 60c per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Ui-d, yellow anil liriglUest colored fancy,
strong. $ti.00 per 1000.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $G.O0 per 100. Express
laid. S. U. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Coleus. rooted cuttings, 50o per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb. 111.

Rooted cuttings, separate rulor.s, hOc per 100.

C. Wintt-rieh. Uetiance. Ohin.

Rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

CROTONS.
finet.1 sorts, color fine, 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz

John H. Ley, Good Hope. D. C

CUT BLOOMS.
High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-

ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address. Joliet. III.

Roses, carnations, paper whites. Romans,
Bmtlax. Geo A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

CYCLAMEN.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wllmore. Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Novelties and standard sorts. Send for our
list before buying.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Margruerlte and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2%-ln.,
$2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low. 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

ll.CKjO Dracaena indlvl-sa, In 2-In., ?3,00 i>er

100; $25.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvisa, In flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Blooming cyclamens. 4 and 5-in. pots, at 20

and 30c each: J2.00 and $3.00 per doz. Send in

orders for cyclamen seedlings of my own
strain, the best obtainable. Ready March 1.

$3 per 100. Four colors. Will exchange for '

cyperus, Rex Begonia or palms.
[

C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Cyclamen persicum glganteum. Splendid
stock of plants, assorted colors, 3-in., ready
for 4-In.. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Only a
few hundred left.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N.J.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Giganteum,
finest strain in tlie world, in four true colors.
in bud and bloom, from 4-inch pots, $1,50 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum. 3-ln.. $G; 4-in.. $10 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Cyclamen, 4 colors. 2i^-In., $5.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

FERNS.
Incli Price Per Per
pots each 10 100

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 2'^ $0.04 $0.30 $2,50

.'\diantum Capillus Veneris. 3 -Oo .45 4.00

A, C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 3 .15 1.^0

A . C V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 4 .30 3.00

A'iiantuni Cuneatum 4 .10 1.00 9.00
Pleris Cretica Alba-T^in.atm 4 .10 .90 8.00
Selaginelia lOmmeliana ....2 .04 .30 2.50
Selaginella EmmeMana 3 .06 .50 4.50
.^elaKitiella Kmmeliana 4 .10 .90 8.00
Xrplirnlepis Exaltata 3 .Ofi .55 5.00
Nejihrolepis Exaltata, str'g.7 .45 4.00
N. Tuberosa 6 .25 2.00
.V. Rufescens Tripinnatlfida 5 .35 3.00

Mixed Ferns, from benches 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on ail orders accompanied with cash.

W. ,T, Hesser. Plattsmouth. Neb.

Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-in,, $10.00
per 100; 10 new and choice sorts, 2-in., $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. 4-in., $3.00
per doz. Selaginella Africana. 3-In., 50c per
doz. Adiantum hybridum, new, 8-in.. $1.00
each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants for
small pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail, $1.25.

Adiantum cuneatum, extra large. 4-in., $10.00
fter 100. Careful packing. Cash with order.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package, $5.00, postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills. N. J.

Ferns. This year we have a fine lot, all in
the best possible shape, a good variety and
nice, bushy stock, 2U-in pots, $3.50 per 100:
$30.00 per lOOO; packed in pots. 50 cts per 100
extra, express paid to New York. H. Weston
& Bro.. Hempstead. L. I., N. Y.

Ferns for dishes. Strong. 2 and 2M:-in.. $3

per 100; $27.50 per 1000. Maranta Massangeana
(will sell your fern dishes), $5,00 per 100: $40.00

per 1000. Pteris Tremula. 3-in. pots, strong.
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Boston iensis.
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1.000;
largest size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1.000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Adiantum cuneatum. select stock, $6.00 per
100; S^5 00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co,. Box 235. Terre
Haute, Ind.

Boston ferns and Nephrolepis cordata com-
pacta. 2V2-in.. $5.00 per 100. In pans, 50c, 75c.

$1.00. $1,25 and $1.50 each. Cash please.
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor. Ohio.

Adiantum Cuneatum. Strong ZVo-ln. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Fine plants, In

3V2 and 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.

Small ferns in choice assortment, out of 2

and 2'/^-inch pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 100: $40.00

per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.

Boston ferns, bed grown, $3.00 to $10.00 per
100. Cash with order,

Mrs. Frank W. Poor, HaverhlH, Mass.

Selaginella dentlculata. 2-in.. $2,00 per 100.

They are all right for Christmas sales.
E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

Fern Balls. For spring delivery. Must be or-
dered now. Vredenburg & Co,, Rochester. N. Y.

PLEASE IVIENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Nephrolepls cordata compacta 214-ln.. ^ P^--

100. Cash . Geo. M. Emman3. Newton. N. J .

Pterls tremula, 2-ln.. 60c per doz.; f^-OO Per

100. C- Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

"FORCiNG~PLANTS^
qnlraeas extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-

ca Is^O^compacta. J5.00; astllboldes florlbun-

da {5 00- laponlca aurea reticulata, Jld-fO; ^
RhSlodendrons for forcing. 60c each; JB.OO

ncr doz. Well budded plants. , . „ ,^ Bobblnk & Atkins, Kutherford. N. J^

FORGET-ME-NOTS^
'
winter flowering, 2Mi-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

""'"afeenf & UnderTin. Watertown^Ji^T^

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, rooted cuttings. Trailing Queen and

fniir others $1-50 per 100. _four ^tners^
& UnderhUl. Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, in variety. In 2V4-lnch poto Our

selection $3.00 per 100. Cash with order
selection,^

Pg'^t^ousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Winter blooming. 2i,4-in.. $2,00 per 100.
winter ui

^^^^^^^ Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $L^O^P^^^^_^^,^j^„^I^

"gardenias.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots. S-10

Inches, branched, $10.00 per 100

P. J. Berckmans Compa ny, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
T!i..haril Brett, Beaute Poitevine, Mrs. E. G.

rvvE^t -xs^ F?ritr-Ar^cfi^r=, |ou^e

B Sritr^Kre^d 'Sttrgs^^^ w-hS

^- 3^f^S.o^' Schenectady^J_
Mrs Parker. 2y4-ln., $6.00; Happy Thought.

SlWer Leaf 2V.-in , $4.00 per 100. Rooted cut-

Ungiy dbl. New Life, Mrs Parker, dbl. p^nk

silver leaf, $4.00; Happy Thought. Mrs. Pol-

fock $2.00; F^eak of Nature. Mars. $3 00; Mme
Broint $2.60; Sliver Leaf, rose scented. $ .50

Mmp Sallerol $1.25; assorted common. $1.60,

mSId, $1.25? best varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & UnderhUl. Watertown. N. Y.

Twelve of the best varieties of geraniums,

but rilxed $1.50 per 100. From 2-ln. pots.

'^'^^'^
Logan^lT Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

nriiantl (the grand scarlet bedder). S. A.

Nutt La Fivorlte Athelete and Sweet Scent-

ed strong 2%-ln., 3c; $27.50 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Sprmgfleld, I.l.

New geraniums De Roo Mittirs and double

Snow" Drop. n.20 per doz.: $10.00 per 100. La

Favorite.
^V.-^-^Jl-^J> ^,%^J%,„ Morris. I.l.

Ro=t heddlne varieties, mixed. In fine grow-

ing ^nduff 2-ln., $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-

tings. $1.50 per 105.
^^„g^„f^,a„ Elgin. 111.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows $4.00 Per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scar et.

Progress, red. white bordered: Patrle. violet,

white bordered; also a limited auantltyot

Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wilhelm. the best

varleties^ou^
^ & Atkins. Ruthe_rford. N._J^

"Gloxinia crassifolia grandiflora. 50c per doz.;

S4 00 per llXi: $30.00 per 1000.
, , ,.,

H. A Dreer. 714 Chesmut St.. Philadelphia.

MIGNONETTE.
Allen's Defiance, fine plants from seed bed.

50c per 100; $3.50 per 1000.
.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hardy Pinks. Rooted Cuttings. Now ready

8 sorts as follows: Her Majesty. giaiU white

Alba Fimbriata, white, '^1"^'^^; S™"«"!'
pink, with maroon markings; Earl of CarUsle.

l-ariegated. maroon, rose and white Juliette,

cherry-red, variegated pmk and white Ger-

trude: white, maroon markings; Laura Wilmer,

pink with darker shadings, fringed: May beau-

tiful flesh-pink, very fragrant. $1.00 Per 100

r,n=tr,!ii,1' SS 00 ocr 1000, by expre.ss. Large,

fleld?|rown clum^ps, $5.00 I 100^ Satisfaction

guaranteed. ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ PurcelWllle. Va.

Vlnca Minor. We can supply any Quantity

In nice little field-grown clumps at $2.60 per

100- $S00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10,000. Samples at

100 'prices. No charge for packing, when cash

accompanies order. Reference requested. P ne-

hurst Nurseries. Otto Katzensteln ^Jsr.. F'^e

hurst N. C. Ask for our trade lists of Amer-

ican
'

Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.

Clematis Virginiana, finest American Climb-

er sweel-scented small white floVer. 2 year

strong 3 cts. Large-tlowered Clematis, for

forcing purple and white, fine plants, from B-

n po^ts,"^ at ISc: 2 year, field-grown p ants,

ISc: 1 year, field-grown, fine plants, at 12c.

Packing free. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches

high, $10 00 per 100: $80.00 per 1000; 12 to Id

Inches $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100.
.„„,=»<> fa

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, L.a.

ifi varietleo $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
16 ^^arietle., ^» _^^|;,^.,,.,„„ p,.,awaro. Ohio

Honeysuckles, Hibiscus Cooped. Moon vine^

(white true). 2>4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100 Hardy
pinks. rooted cuttings. 6 varieties. $1.00 per

inn- is.fin p?r looo. Cash.
Nali-n^il Plant Co. .

Dayton. O.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty Price list and descriptive catalogue on

application. Rea Brothers. Norwood. Mass.

Bargains In California Privet. Ampelopsls

Veitchll Clematis Panlculata. Shrubs and

Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth

Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

, . „
Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 75c per

100, F. R. Thornton. Macomb. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Most desirable semi-doul.lc beddcrs and mar-

ket varieties, double and single, replanted from

fine stock $16.00 per 1000; from sand, $12.00^
nne si.ui,», *i i^^ ^ Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

'

"-M rooted October, prlncipaHy Heteranthe

and La Fllze. $20.00 for the lot. or $1.00 per 100.
and La

'jj^^tiumgar, MerchantsviUe. N. J.

Novelties and standard sorts ot geraniums.

Before buying send for our list

Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

15 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg. $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. N. Y.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-

lection is steadily augmented by fresh Im-

portations from the collectors ot the Arm. It

Is not easy, without seelne It, to form an

adequate conception of the stock. Extent 13

simply Immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-

erate HUGH LOW & CO., _erate. ^"^^^^ ^^L PARK NURSERY,
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

Hydrangea, pink. 3-ln.. $6,00 per 100.
" Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

MANETTIA.

We are headquarters for established and im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price

list now readv. Cherry wood baskets, moss

and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at

$9 00 per doz. Fern roots ot best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca. N. Y.

Manettia blcolor, 2';4-ln., $6.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2,00 per 100 ^
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

PyeONIES.
Tree paeonlas. In pure white, rose, red and

variegated. Should be planted now In pots.

Commands high prices tor Easter blooin. If

desired special directions will be given to In-

sure best success. We offer fine stock pet-

plant. 65 cts.: per dozen. $6.00: 25 plants. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Paeonia officinalis rubra plena. $10.00 per

100- $1.60 per dozen. This is the true dark

crimson variety, the earliest flowering paecjnla

In existence and the only one good tor fcjrclng.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J

PALMS, ETC.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

6-lnch pots, $4.75 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

6-inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; $70,00 per 100.

7-inch pots, $1.25 each, and fine specimen
plants from $6.00 and upwards.

\reca Lutescens. fine plants from $a.00 up-

wards. Kentia Be'.moreana and Forstenana—
4-in. pots. $35.00 per 100: 5-in. pots. $oO to p5
per 100: 6-ln. pots. $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7-ln.

pots $1,75 to $2.00 each: larger plants, well

grown, from $2.50 and upwards. Phoenix re-

clinata. 4-in. pots 25c each. $20 per 100: 5-ln.

pots, 40c each. $35.00 per 100: 6-ln. pots, 60o

each, $65.00 per 100; 7-in. pots, $r2o each.

Phoenix Cnnariensis. Rupicola and Reclinata,

fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Cocos Weddeliana. from 2-in. pots. $1.60 per

doz. John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa .

Cocos nucifera. fine large plants. 25 to 40

cts each. Cycad. Zamla IntegrltoUa. stems for

planting. $2 per 100: $12 per 1000; large $3 per
100- $20 per lOOO (can be shipped by freight);

crowns, extra selected (a good substitute for

Sago palm). 8 to 20 leaves. 12 to 20-lnch. $5 per

100 Thrlnax argentea. crowns (silver leaved

palm), extra selected. $6 per 100. Echltes pala-

dosa. a beautiful climber, flowers white, slight-

ly tinted with pink. $4 per 100.

Soar Bros.. Little River. Fla.

Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Latanla Borbonica, 4 12-15 2 $15,00 $125
.. 4 15-ls 2-3 20.00 1.50

B lS-20 4-6 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 15-lS 4-5 15.00

Seaforthia Elegans, 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, ua

Kentia Belmoreana. verj' scarce. \^e have a

flne block of bushy little plants In 3-ln. pots,

about 5 leaves. Just right for center piece.

$3.00 per doz.; $25,00 per ino,

Cocos Weddeliana. our stock cannot be sur-

passed. Fine stocky plants from 3-ln POts,

$2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. $140,00 per 1000.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N. J.

Palm Seed. Fresh on hand.
Phoenix Tenuis $0.75 $6.00 $«.60

Phoenix Pumlla 1.00 S.OO 22.50

Phoenix Reclinata .5 6.00 IS.oO

Corypha Australls -75 6,00 13.60

Pandanus UtlUs 1.25 ^ 1«<»
^J-^"

C L. Schiller, 404 E. 34th St., New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteiinna. 6-ln.

pots, from 11.00 to $1.60 each; 7-ln. pots, $1.60

to $2.50 each; larger plants, $3.00 to $10.00 oa.

Areca Lutescens, 50c to $3.00 each. Latunlas.

from $4.00 per doz., to $3.00 each. Araucarlas,

large plants, 75c to $1.60 each.
Wm. A. Bock, North Camhrklge, Mass.

Freshj seed: Latanla borbonlca, JO cts per 100;

J2 50 per 1000. Cocos Wcddellana, $1.00 per 100;

$7.60 per 1000. Pandanus utllis, $1.25 per 100;

$19.00 per 1000. Samples, 10 cts.

H. II. Bergcr & Cu., 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Pandanus Veltchll, vigorous, shapely plants.

each, 6-ln., $1.00; 7-in., $1.50; 8-ln.. $2.00. Dis-

counts on large orders.
J. Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

California Fan Palm. Washingtonia Fllifera,

from seed bed, one foot high, $5 per 100, post-

paid. P. D. Barnhart, Bakersfleld. Cal.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated. 10c

per leaf, green, 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Kentla Belmoreana and Porsterlana, 3-ln..

and Latanla Borbonlca, 4-ln,, 25c each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

PeperomlaB argryrela and arlfolla, 3-ln., 50c

per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

PANSY PLANTS^
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies. This Im-
proved strain all the leading- novelties In-

cluded; strong bushy plants ready now; 60 cts

per 100. by mail; $2.00 per 500. by express: $4.00

per 1000; |7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000; $15.00 per
6000. Large Plants, transplanted. In bud and
bloom. $1,00 per 100. Cash with order. Peter
Brown, Lancaster, Pa. Grower of extra fine

Pansies.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co.. 199 Grant Ave..
Jersey City, N. J.

Fine plants, large flowering strain. $2.o0 per
1000. Cash please.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Schmidt's Pansies have no equal. Fine
plants, 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Pansy plants. MIttlng's Giants. 50c per 100;

$3.00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Herr's Tansies, the best strain in the world.
A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $5.00.

Florists* Pub. Co., Chicago.

PELARGONIUMS.
strong plants, mixed varieties, from 2t/o-in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer, 434 N. llth

St.. Alientown, Pa.

15 best varieties of pelargoniums, $2.00 per
100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants, $2.00 per aOO;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Dreer's are the best double fringed pink to

aate, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

30 varieties, every one fine. $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. lil.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder. Elgin, III.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese rriniroscb-, fiinged foilago, finest

market vars. from 2-ln. pots, $2 per 100; from
•"™-in pots $2.50 per 100; from 3-in. pots, tine

plants in bud, $4 per 100. Fronu 4-ln. pots, ex-

tra .strong, in .seven colors. Including double

white, red and single blue, all well set with

buds, $i;do/.. ; $8 per lOO. .Ml warranle.l A No.

1 .stock. Paul Mader, East Siruudsburg ,
Pa.

Nice stockv plants of large flowering Chinese

Primroses, mixed colors, many of them bloom-

ing, out of 4-Inch pots, at $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

M. E. & R. Hoffer, Mount Joy, Pa.

"The Classlfled Advs. are a great conve-

nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

New yellow Baby Primrose, 2ii-in., $1.20 per

doz • $10.00 per lUO, Chinese, 2%-in., strong,

$150; Obconlca. strong, 2y.-in., $2.00; W^-m.,

S3 00 per 100. From fiats, strong, 75c.

Morris Floral Co., Moms, III.

Chinese, 3-in.. $5.00, 4-in., $8.00 per 100; 6-ln.

pans, $3.00 per doz. Obconlca grandiflora and

Hybridum, same size and price as Chinese. AH
In bud and bloom. ,,, v

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

in., $2.00; 2V4-in.. $3.00 per 100; 3-in., $4.00 per

lOO, Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-lnch pots 60o

per doz.; 4-in. pots 75o per doz. C. Blsele,

llth & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Baby primrose, 5-in. pots. 30 to 50 spikes,

$10.00 per 100. Geo. W. Fetzer, 434 N. llth St.,

Alientown. Pa.
^

150 Obconica grandiflora and 100 Forbesi at

$2.00 per 100. Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

In bud. 2-ln., $2.00: 2%-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

In 3 and 3%-tn., $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Bawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ROSES.

Dormant Hybrid Perpetual Hoses, Just tlie

thing for Easter pot plants. Low hudded.

Two-vear-old Price, your selection of kinds,

bumlle' of 10 for $1.25
;'^

100 tor «0.00; lOOO tor

$50,00. The varieties: Alfred Colomb Capt.

Christy Duke of Edinburgh. Fisher Holmes,

ion Jacqueminot, Gen. Washington, John

Hopper La Prance, Mabel Morrison, Baroness

Rotlfschlld Mme. Gal>riei l.ulzet Magna
Charta, Margaret Dickson Mrs. John Lalng,

Paul Neyron. Perle des Blanches. Pj.'"" Ca-

millo de Rohan. TJlrlch Brunner. Clucas &
Soddlngton Co., 342 West Hlh St., New York.

Roses. For Spring Blooming. The proper

.sorts, Clothilde Soupert. Gen'l Jacqiiemlnot.

Coq. des Alps. La France Coq. des B anches,

etc nnc 1 and 2 year fleld-grown plants, suit-

able for 6-ln.^POt^ 6c.^^^^^
Rochester, N. Y.

The grand new rose Liberty, most nearly

approached by Meteor In color, but tar sur-

passing that standard variety in brilliancy

and purity of color, as well as In size; never

showing any deformed, black or bull heads

either in winter or summer and far surpass-

ing Meteor in freedom of bloom. A remarka-
ble keeper when cut. keeping Its brilliancy

of color without turning blue or dropping Its

petals, as is the case with Gen. Jacqueminot,

which It somewhat resembles In size and fra-

grance. Prices are as follows for Al stock:

Own rooted plants In 2%-lnch pots, 12 plants,

60c- 26 plants, 60c: 60 plants, 30o; 100 plants,

25c; 1000 plants. 20e each.

Grafted plants In 2%-lnch pots: 12 plants.

75c- 25 plants. 60c; 60 plants. 50c; 100 plants,

40c' 1000 plants, 35c each. Satisfactory reference

or 'deposit from all unknown correspondents.

Orders coming in after this date can be filled

only In April or later, as my stock for March
delivery is all sold. „ . „ ^ , .. -

E G Asmus, West Hohoken, N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago. 111.: J. N.

May. Summit, N. J.; F. R. Plerson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson, N. Y^

D & C roses are the cheapest because they

are the besi. We have in stock over 1000 vari-

eties on own roots, including nearly 200 new
roses not offered elsewhere, as well as ail

the old favorites, at prices that make it worth

your while to send us your list tor quotations

before buying eUsewhere. All sizes from 2'i-in.

pots up. Send tor a copy of our New Guide to

Rose Culture for 1900, a handsome book of 134

pages, illustrated with hundreds of half-tones

and numerous colored plates. It is really a
work of art and free for the asking. The Din-

gee & Conard Co.. Rose Growers, West Grove,

Pa. ^__
Rose cuttings. American Beauty, $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1(100. Kaiserln and La France.

$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Bride, Brides-

maid, Meteor and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.60

per 1000. All rooted cuttings sold under the

condition that if not satisfactory they are to

be returned at once and money will be re-

funded.
. «, .

George Reinberg. 51 Wjibash Ave., Chicago,

3U-in. Bride, M. Van lloutte at $4.00 per 100.

2U-Tn Bride and Maid. C. Soupert. Ye low

soupert, Hermosa, Mrs. De Graw, lellow

Rai^bler, Crimson Rambler, ,^nd a general line

of good roses, in 2>A-in., at ow pnces. Ca.sh.
''

National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Crimson Rambler, strong Plants 3 to 4 ft_

.

$r, 00 oer 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft.. »1S.OO per

100 The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

Several thousand strong, fle''l-SfOY"'.:"?f=^m

old Zelia Pradel rose plants, for sale at Slo.OO

per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Oa.

Liberty Rose. We have sole control for the

^^^
idSlSnd M^wiod & CO.. Natick. Mass.

1000 Bridesmaid roses. 2% and 3-in., $2.50 per

'"^ '°
s'o'utg g"de Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

First rooted cuttings of /°=^«„
"^'5j|,J,°„'' 'iT,"

mediate shipment. Geo. A. Ivuhl, Pekln. in.

Hardy roses In great variety.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Manettl stocks tor fall dellyery

Hiram T. Jones. _gilzaheth, N. .i

Grafted Ros^s.jrlc^e^Jist^ady^^^^^^^^^

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens. 2%-ln.. $2.60 per 100; root-

''
'"s'o'i?rsr°FSf/al"co., Springfield, 111.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Wa^ertown^J^J?!

SEEDS.
Readv for delivery now. Crop. 1899. No old

seed tept over. Sweet peas In following sorU:

.^merica. Aurora, Apple Blossom. Blanche

Ferry. E. Early B. Ferry, Blanche Burpee.

Borektton. Capt. of Blues, Captivation, Car

dinal. Countess of Radnor. Countess of Aber-

deen. Creole, Dorothy Tennant Ernlly Hen
derson, Emily Eckford. Eliza Eckford. Fire-

fly Gray Friar. Juanita, Lottie i-cKtora,

Lemon Queen. Mars. Mrs. Jno. Chainberlaln

mS Hunt: Maid of Honor New Countess

Primrose. Prima Donna. Princess of Wales

Queen of England. Queen Victoria. Red Rid-

m- Hood, senator. Stanley, any of above sorts.

o7 5 cts- 'i lb.. 15 cts: M lb.. 20 cts; 1 lb.,

30 "cts When ordering add postage 4 cts for

5 oz Choicest mixture, Eckford' s hybrids V^

lb 10 cts •%<! lb., 15 cts.; 1 lb., 25 cts. Sow
now Gloxlnia'Seed. prize mixture pkt„ 2d cts.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandiflora. The finest

strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-

duced, largest fiowers and best '^°1°'-^; P^J PllV
600 seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts Cyclamen Gi-

ganteum. The choicest Gi5"'-flo"'«'""S„„';\"Vf

ties in best mixture, pkt.. 200 seeds, $1^00; half

pkt., 60 cts. Petunia Dbl. Fringed. The larg-

est and finest Double Fringed and mottled

Petunias to be had. trade pkt.. 50 cts. Chinese

Primrose. Best large, single and double, 500

seeds. $1.00. Phlox Drum. Pumila. New. very

dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing

in pots for Spring sales, mixed colors per

trade pkt.. 20 cts. Pansy Finest Glant^

Choicest mixed Mammoths, 3500 seeds; SyO- %
pkt., 60 cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-

flowering Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to

everv order.
John F. P.upp. Sliiremnnstown, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 ctB per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DTTST, the black atuff, 2 cts per

lb.: 50 to 1000 lbs.
H. A. Stoothoff & Co,.

154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Tnaectl-

clde, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round Insectlclda on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville,

Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nlkoteen. Nlcomlte. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 46. 47, 49 Wabasb

Ave., Chicago.

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free,

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales. 200 to 500 lbs., 70 centa
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed In 25, 50,

100 and 2^0 lbs.. 2% cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson, 110 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain ktUer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists, $1.50 per bale of

200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weller & Bro.. 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
"Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St., New York.

Pull line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for

latest prices. S. P. Conkling. 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., 311-315 First .\ve.. Pitts-
burg. Pa.; 104 John St., New York; 4S-50 N.
Clinton St., Chicago.

Pipe and Fittings for Greenhouse Heating.
Laidlaw, Dunn, Gordon Co., Cor. Pearl and
Plum Sts., Cincinnati, O.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Sscond St.. Milwaukee. Wis-.

Pipe and Fittings. Hoffman & Billings Mfg.
Co . % .Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. J. G.
Swahn's Sons, P. O. Box 78, Minneapolis,
Minn. Factory Cor. Marshall & 25th Av. N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 mUes of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N, E., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Fot?, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,
6 Wahash Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We aro headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per Bale, $1.00.

Six Bales, $5.00.

Ten Bales. $7.50.

W'rite for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Your greenhouse should be pnitoeted from

over-heating and from chilling. We can do It

[.I your satisfaction and at a small cosl. Send
fi.r testimonials.

Wilder Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists* Pub. Co.,
Chicago,

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater Is the best. Write for

particulars. L<ehman Bros., 10 Bond St.. New
York City, or Job W. Errlnger, 297 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for WMre Work.
McKellar & Winterson, 45. 47. 49 WabEiah

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

25,000 «oo™DREADY /

NOW. S
fc**jWWW /CUTTINGS

Mcllowan, Eldorado, Bobolink, Scott, Cartledge

—

healthy, well rooted and no rust. Must be sold to clear

the space. Prices very low.
Fisher knocked out by Kohinoor as a summer bloom-

er, ^1 *<) per IW ti-mch pots. '00 Asparagus Sprengeri
for $411 IH)

;
$tS 00 per lOU, fine stock from 3S-inch pots.

Splendid Pkmiosiis, 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

RONEV BROS., - - WEST GROVE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fomato
hintsDo You Want

'

from 2'2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100.

READY NOW. Plants were grown Irom seeds ol

the most perfect specimens of Lorillard. Order at

once as stock is limited. Cash with order.

RONEY BROS., WEST GROVE, PA,
Mention The Review when you write.

GROVE CITY, PA.

J. E. Black built a new house 20.<200

this fall and it is planted with carna-
tions and sweet peas. He also built a
bailer room 16x18, with work room
above, and put in a new steam boiler

to heat the new building. He expects
to remoA'e his old houses out of town
next summer, so that all may be heat-
ed by one fire.

Butted glass was used on the new
house, as in nearly all his houses, and
it gives him much more satisfaction

than the lapped glass.

Carnations are his main crop and
the bulk of the cut goes to the Pitts-

burg market.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—Mr. B. .1.

Shaw, of St. James avenue, lost his

range of two houses (each 20x100) by
fire December 15. One was filled with
carnations in full bud for Christmas
and the other with roses. The fire is

supposed to have been started by
tramps. The loss is partly covered by
insurance.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Since Christmas the weather ba.s

lieen wild and blustering, the mercury

dropping to Ifi below, shortening up

the crop so that the customary drop in

prices did not materialize.

The death of a prominent railroad

ollicial M. H. Kogers, called for a lav-

ish use of flowers, affording the florists

an opportunity to work off the rem-

nants of their bulbo\is stock.

New Year's trade was brisk, yet tame
compared to Christma.s. Carnations

still remain firm at 50 to 75 cents per

dozen, with Irenes selling at 25 cents

more than the best. Roses, $1.50 to

$2: Romans and narcissus, 75 cents.

Saturday niglit fire destroyed the

plant of Charles Chadwiek, on Burion

avenue. Ten houses with their entire

contents were ruined. Cause of 'he

fire unknown. Loss $6,000, with no in-

surance. GEO. F. CK.\BB.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE.

Can American Beauty roses l>e

grown profitably in the same house-

with Brides and Maids?
What is the best yellow tea rose?

S. S. P.

American Beauty requires a higher

temperature than Brides and Maids,

and I do not believe it can be grown
with profit in small numbers. Unless

a house can be devoted to the Beauty,

would advise that it be left alone.

Temperature, 58 to 60 degrees at night.

There is no yellow tea rose that can
equal Perle for forcing. A. O. T.

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.—Christmas
trade was good here, yet there was
enough of everything to go around in

cut flowers, except carnations and pa-

per whites. Roses sold for $2 and $2.25

a dozen; Roman hyacinths. 6ii cents;

carnations, 40 cents; violets, $2 50 and
$3. Holly was good and sold well. .\11

of the wreaths handled by the florists

here are made by the farmers, with the

exception of Beebe's. He makes his

own, and they are by far the best and
bring the higher price. Palms were in

less demand this year than former
years. Small ferns sold well, also Bos-
ton ferns, but not as well as antici-

pated. Flowering plants were in good
demand, but they were not to be had.

Business kept up good all day Christ-

mas. Mr. Stednian, the florist, died nn
December 16. His death was caused by
a cold contracted while out gathering
Christmas greens. The business con-

ducted by him will be discontinued

after January 6. F.

FAIRBURY, ILL.—There was a de-

cided increase in Christmas trade and
flowers sold for much higher prices

than in former years. The principal

call was for colored carnations. Our
carnation crop was nearly at its best

and we had a large cut for the holi-

days. JNO. MILNE & SOX.
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LEHIGHTON, PA.—Paul Niehoff
reports Christmas business as very
satisfactory.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN. — James
Morton reports a busy Christmas.
Both plants and cut blooms sold at
good prices.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.—Fire did dam-
age to the amount of $1,000 to the
greenhouses of G. J. Reuter & Son,
December 23.

TORONTO, ONT.—Mr. R. Meanis
reports a good year and that business
is improving. He has built a new
house for palms, ferns, etc.

.JAMESTOWN. N. Y.—Sophie Butler
has discontinued her greenhouse busi-
ness. The greehouses have been sold
and the material will be removed.

MAROA, ILL.—Mrs. E. A. Cooper re-
ports good trade during the past year,
double that of last year. Christmas

. business was all right ana outlook for
spring trade good.

WICHITA, KAN.—Chawes P. Muel-
ler has made numerous improvements
of late and now has an exceedingly
well appointed place as well as one of
the largest in this section.

HACKENSACK, N. J.—The Red
Towers Greenhouses report a fine
Christmas business, more than double
that of last year. Greens and plants
sold well. Big demand for cut flowers.

BALTIMORE, MD. — Charles E.
Smith & Co., of 101 North Liberty St.,
have opened a branch store at 902
South Charles St. Albert Fiedler, for-
merly in their Liberty street store, is
in charge.

CLEMENTON, N. J.—E. Banyard &
Son have completed another house, 12
x75, for their new double pink petunia
which will be sent out the coming
spring, and which is one ot the finest
in habit and bloom.

QUINCY, ILL.—We never had a bet-
ter demand for flowers than this year.
C. F. W. Gentemann cut a fine lot of
Maids that retailed at $2.00 a dozen,
also Brides and Perles. Hyacinths
and valley sold at 75 cents a dozen.
Carnations were never better. Day-
break, Hill and Triumph retailing at
75 cents a dozen. No violets at pres-
ent.

ATLANTIC, lA.—C. G. Anderson &
Co. report a fine Christmas trade, fully

25 per cent ahead of last year. Dur-
ing the past summer this firm rebuilt
their entire establishment and built
new ofl^ce building, potting shed, boil-

er house, etc., and installed a new
boiler. They now have a fine range of
about 15.000 feet of glass. They do
both a wholesale and retail business.

You Need Cut Flower Boxes
...IN YOUR BUSINESS.

Why Not Have a Good Box?
Samples of our Improved Cut Flower Box, with prices, mailed free.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

YOU CAN easily find what you want
in The Review's Classified advs.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WANTKD- By a thoroughly compe-
tent grower of plants; successful in growing orchids

for cut flowers; equally familiar with roses, carnations,
etc. Address F. M., care Florists' ReWew.

WAXTED— Young man with some experience in

rose and carnation growing and general florist's

business. Address Pixley, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTKD-As foreman of good sized
establishment near Chicago where merit and suc-

cessful work wid be appreciated; either cut flower grow-
ing or general stock; salary $75.00 a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review.

SITU.ATION WANTED—An experienced grower
of roses, carnations and general stock to take charge

of commercial place and section: well recommended.
Address J. C, care Florists' Re\iew.

WANTED— Situation by all-round grower to take
charge ; state wages ; references. Address Grower,

care of Florists' Review.

...FOR SALE...
Three greenhouses, 20 x So ft. each, in good condition,

steam heat. Houses to be taken off the place after

spnng trade is over. Good stock of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

Jolin Lieber, Mar>'ville, Nodaway Co., Mo.

Situation Wanted
liy a thuriiiiglily practical GardciuT and Florist,
most successful propagator and grower; capable
of making a specialty of anything in the trade ;

qualified to take the management of laying out
new place, the formation of lawns, roads, etc.

Good references.

Address A. A., care of Florists' Review.

GOLD FISH and lr?cV£^s.

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S 6112 and 6114

SEED Wentworth Avenue,

STORE. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

yi

%

ItB«rai
"oa-N

The most convenient uav
oPappiyini^an in.sci-ticidi'

ever yet devised \o pans
required — No lieatin6or"
irons-No troublc-Cannol
injure the most sensitive
blooni.s-V'erj etTcct:i\e
Price O0< per box oF 12
rolls. Ml dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

r:r

'^M

RONE...
All grades. Flour to half-inch.
Chemicals, Soot, Sulphur.

— —._,, , . ,., Plant Food andBRA2ILIAIM other Fertilizers.

E. SANBORN,
p. O. Box 282 J. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mrs. N.agger.—Do you remember
how, when we were first married, you
used to call me your white lily? Mr.
Nagger.—Yes, ; nd if you insist on a
floral nickname now I will call you
my tiger lily.—Truth.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis tor Calaloiuc. *"<• Ventilating Vppdrtitiis
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

iLUAM Scott

A whole library for commercial florists in one volume.

A practical, useful and thoroughly up-to-date reference book

for the trade.

200 articles — 224 illustrations.

Price, $5.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

520-535 Caxton Building. CHICAGO.

m.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED KVKRV THURSDAY BV

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Caxton Bulldlns, Chicago.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, ^i.ooayear. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
acriptioiis accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, |i.oo; M page, 5i3-5o;

ftiU page, J27.00. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
per cent. Discounts allowea only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertising accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure Insertion

n the issue of the following Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
American Jadoo Co..l37
Amling, E. C 1315

Asmus. E. G 122

Ba3sett& Wash burn. 136

Benthey & Co 137

Berning, H. G 136

Brant, S. D 141

Budlong, 1. A 136
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 135

Chicago Carnation
Co 137-141

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 1.36

Classified Advs 142

Collins, Thos 137

Cottage Gardens .... 140

Cunningham, Jos.H.141
Cut Flower Ex 138

Dietsch, A. & Co. ...150

Dillon, J. L 135

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.
141

Dreer, HA 137-152

Elliott, W.H 138

Ellison &Te3son,...136
Erringer, J. W 1.52

Esler, John G. Secy .135

Ferguson, J. B 137

Florists' Exchange.. 150
Florists' Supply Co. 137

Galvin, Thos. F 121

Gibbons, H. W 150

Giblin& Co 152

Greene & Underbill. .140

Hancock, Geo. &Son 141

Herr, Albert M 141

Herr, D. K 139

Hill,E, G. &Co 141

Hitchings & Co
14S-150-152

Hunt.E. H 136

iackson, E. B 135

ennings Bros 1.50

Lasting, W.F 138

Keenan's Seed Store. 148
Kelsey, H. P 138

Kellogg, Geo. M 136

Kennicott Bros. Co.
137-138

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 152

Kuehn. C.A 136

Kubl.Geo. A 122

Lager & Hurrell ....122

Lehman Bros 152
Legenfelder, C 135
Ley, J. H 140
Livingston Seed Co. 139
Lockland Lumber
Co 135

Long D. B 138
Lord & Buinbam
Co 1.52

Lynch, W. E 136
McFadden, E. C....122
McKellar & Winter-
son 137

Model Plant Stake Co.
138

Moninger, J. C. Co.. 1.52

Morris Floral Co 139
Peacock, W. P 141
Pennock,S.S 138
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 138

Pollworth Co., C. C.
122-148

Quaker City Machine
Works 152

Randall, A. L 136
Kawliiigs, E. I 138
Reed & Keller 122
Regan Pt'g House ... 150
Reinberg, P 122-141
Rice,M. &Co 135
Ricksecker, C. H....137
Koney Bros 148
Rupp, J. F 141

Sanborn, E. W 148
Skabcura Dip Co 148
Smith, N. &Son 135
Smith & Smith 138

Soltau, C. & Co 135
South Side Floral Co.

140
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

135
Thornton, F. R 141

Tobacco Warehousing
Co 150

Vincent, Jr.,R. &Sonl35
Watson, P. & Co.... 140
Weber &Sons 141
Wietor Bros 136
Wilder Mfg. Co 15u
Wittbold Co., Geo... 122
Young, John Welsh. 138
Young, Thos., Jr 122

EMPLOYEES.
"Encourage your employees to study

and thoroughly master the details of
their worli. It will malie them more
valuable employees as well as better

men." This has been the advice o£

all thinking employers.
Now is a good time to act upon this

advice. Present your employee with
a copy of the Florists' Manual, by
William Scott. It is not only a hand-
some volume that makes an attractive

gift, but it contains the sort of mat-
ter that will make your employees
better workmen. You will benefit

yourself as well as showing your em-
ployee that you regard him as some-
thing more than a mere machine.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Send for Booklet and Testimonhls.

Wilder Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Montion The Review wlien you write.

Commercial Violet Culture
By Prof. B. T. GALLOWAY,

Chief* Division of Vegetable Physioloqy and Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

This work is thoroughlv practical and discusses fully: \'arieties and their Origin; Localities where
the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable; Requirements for Success; Construction of Houses and Frames;
Heating Houses and Frames; Soils and their Preparation; Manures and Fertilizers; Propagation, Se-
lection, Planting. Watering, Cleaning and Feeding; Picking, Bunching and Marketing; Diseases and
their Treatment; Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating them ; Cost of Producing the Crop,
Profits, etc.

Superblv illustrated with upward of 60 plates, plans, diagrams, etc.. including Working Drawings
of Model Violet Houses; Plans for Complete Heating Systems; Photographs Showing Methods of Hana-
ling Soil, Preparing the Beds. Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, etc. Numerous illustra-
tions showing the character of the more important diseases are also given. PRK'E POSTPAID, $1.50*

Bound in Flexible Covers of Royal Purple Cloth and Gold ; 224 Pages; Small Octavo. Prospectus free.

BEST METHODS OF HEATIITG- GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen leading
essays, selected from a large numbt-r suhinittcd in coiiipetitiou. Each essay is accompanied by diagrams
illustrating the system advocated. Price 1 cts. Send (or a copy at once. Vou will find it very useful.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8DuaneSt. New York.
Mention The Review when you write.

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS OFTEMPERER

For Warming
Syringing Water,
to....

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Boiler and Building^ Catalog'ues—4 Cents.
Mention Th«» R*»vl#w wh#»n you wrtt**

JENNINGS
IRON BENCH and

GREENHOUSE FITTINGS...
No Threads. No Ingle Irons. No Nnlls.

SHNl) FOR CA TAUKlVr-:.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia. Pa.

M'l-ntion The Review wlien you 'UTite.

ri-lC HILGAN
... PRINTING HOUSE..

Sccd»
Florists'

BEST GRADES.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERfECT WORKMANSHIP.

rSatalogues

87-91 Plymouth Place. Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

(Patent) VAPOR
Insecticide Powder.

N'o labor required. Harmless to bloom and foliage. A
ctit.iiii kiUerot Red 5pider, Green Fly, and all other
n,s(Lt pists. Ask your Seedsman for it. THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO., Louisville. Ky.

Nicomite"

HITCHINGS & CO
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTltATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogtje. • • • GREENHOUSE Bl HLDIVO
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Contents of the FLORISTS' MANUAL, by William Scott.

Abutilon 9

Acacia 9

Acalyplia 10
Acanthophoenix 10

Acer japonicum 10
Achillea 10
Achimines U
Acropliyllum 11

Adiantum 11
Agapanthus 14
Agave 14
Ageratiim 15
Allamanda 15
Alocasia 15
Aloysia citriodora 16
Alternantliera 16
Amaranthus 16
Amaryllis -. . . . 16
Ampelopsis 17
Ananas 17
Annuals 18
Anthericum 18
Anthurium 18
Antirrhinum 18
Aponogeton distachyon 18
Aquatics 19
Araucaria 20
Ardisia 20
Aristolochia 21

Asparagus 21
Aspidistra 2a
Asplenium 22
Aster 23
Astilbe japonica 24
Azalea 25

Balsam 26

Bay Trees 26
Bedding Plants 27
Begonia 31
Bellis 33
Bottom Heat 34
Bougainvillea 34
Bouvardia 35
Bromeliads 35
Browallia 35
Bulbs 35

Caladium 39
Calamus 40
Calceolaria 40
Camellia 41
Canna 42
Carludoviea 44
Carnation 44
Celosia 53
Cen taurea 54
Cheiranthus 54
Chrysanthemum 54
Cineraria 56
Clematis 57
Cobea 59
Cold-frames 59
Coleus 60
Cosmos 61
Cotyledon 62
Crinum 62
Crocus 62
Croton 63
Cycas 63
Cyclamen 64
Cytisus 65

Dalilia 65
Decorations 67
Decorative Material (Wild) 69

Decorative Plants 71

Deutzia 73
Dianlhus 73
Dracaena 73
Drainage 75

Easter Plants 7C

Epacris 80

Erica 80
Eriostemon 81
Eucharis 81
Eupatorium 83
Euphorbia 83

Ferns 84
Fertilizers and Manures 92
Ficus 94
Fittonia 95
Floral Arrangements 95
Freesia 100
Fuchsia 102
Fungicides and Insecticides 103

Gardenia lOfi

Geranium lOfi

Gladiolus 109
Glazing no
Gleehoma ill
Gloxinia Ill
Grasses in
Greenhouse Building 112
Grevillea robusta 120

Hardy Perennial Plants 120
Hardy Shrubs 122
Heating 125
Hedera dvy) 131
Hedge Plants 131
Heliotrope 132
Hibiscus 132
Hollyhock 133
Hotbeds 133
Hoya 134
Hydrangea 134

Impatiens Sultani 134
Iresine f Achyranthes) 134

Jasminura 135

Kalmia 135
Koeniga (Sweet Alyssum) 135

Lantana 135
lapageria 135
Lawns 136
Libonia 137
Lilium 138
Lily of the Valley 140
Linum trigynum 142
Lobelia 142
Lysimachia 142

Manettia 142
Maranta 143
Martinezia 143
Maurandya 143
Metrosideros 144
Mignonette 144

Mimulus 145
Moon Flower 145
Mulching 145
Musa 14S
Myosotis 146

Nepenthes 145
Nierembergia 146

Oleander 147
Orchids 149
Othonna 159
Oralis ;..';i6o

Packing Flowers iso
Packing Plants " '162

P^eonia
'.'.'.'..Ui

Palms ig5
Pandanus j^^
Panicum variegatum

I
"6

Pansy ."..!! 176
Pelargonium

178
Peperomia .....179
Perilla nankinensis .. ion
Petunia '.'.'..'."..'...

.180
Phlox Drummondii

. 180
Phlox (Herbaceous) icn
Pinks .

jjjo
Poinsettia ""\ti

^l!^. ::::::::::::;:i8i
183

Primula

Rhododendron -tg,

Richardia Africana ".'.'.

185
Ricinus igc
Ro«^^

;:::::::::::::::i8i

Salvia ,qq
^^"toiina

::;::::2oo

lt^''"l
: 200

Seed Sowing 200
Selaginella

201
^l^ading .......".202

hkimmia japonica .... 202
Smilax '.'.'.."..202

.203Soils ^^^
Solanum .205
Stephanotis ...'.' '205
Stevia '905
Stocks ..'..:205
Store Management 206
Swainsona 21O
Sweet Peas 210
System '.'.'...

.2\Z

Thunbergia alata 215
Torenia 21

5

Tropaeolum 215
Tuberose .216

Vallota purpurea 2I6
Vases 217
Ventilation 218
Veranda Boxes 219
Verbena 220
Vinca 220
Violet 220

Watering 222

Zinnia 224

This Great Reference Work is now ready for delivery. Price, $5,00. prepaid by express or mail,

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton building, CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

/f\ ar makes you a member of the

^ ^ SOCIETY OF
\D%J AMERICAN FLORISTS

the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3.00 annually.
Life membership, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, J 900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

i§ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker Cly Machine Works,

niCHMOND, IND.

Mention th« Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOISES.
Catalog^ue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point tS"
1 The >'un HeyptT 1*«T.

j fci-t ^i\aI.lne I'olntH are
I the btjHt. No rits'hts or
lefta. Bui of IliiO|M>iuts

I
/ocentH, poBtpaid.

IIKNKY A. nKRKl!,
1 711 rhi-Klniil St., I'hUB., §».

Always mention the Florists' Review •when
writing advertisers.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

"I^LF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
STRICTLY FBEE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air

Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue ;

^ also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue

"^-^ 7}\ mailed from our New Yorkm rrf«!#*i,,iL__ _ . -^,,___ „„ --..-
»..-... f't"-- -ir - ^^~--- -^^'^^i^'^M^^iiS/^^'^^''''' Office on receipt of five

LORD&BURNHAM COMPANY,
HEW YORK OFFICE, OENERAI. OFFICE AND WORKS,

St. James Bldg-., Broadway and 26th St. Irvlngton-on-the Hudson, JT. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRESS *v<?'re Fo /? p«italoco^

JlIONINGERyQ. wM\mmiki(fllCAOO.

Every
Description

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 In actual u.te
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

•••o'^-*%: mitghings at go.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNnOLJSE BLJIL.DIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE..

Mention The Review when yoti write.
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Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or

C. O. D. from
unknown parlies.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

B0ST0\, MASS.
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LIBERTY! LIBERTY! LIBERTY!
Being all sold out of grafted plants of Liberty Rose. 1 hereby announce that after January 8. 1900. no more orders
for grafli-d plants can be taken for tliis year's de!iver\. Oulvalunited supplvofown rooted plants left to sell.

Order (|uicklv if you want any for tills season. Price for own rooted plants, ont of 2':-inch pots, April
delivery, as follows:

12 plants, «0c each; 25 plnnts, 50c oacli; :>0 plants, 30c each: 100 plants, 25c each; 1(100 plants, 20c each.

Agents: 1. C. V'AL'GHAN. Chicago. 111. J. N. M.AY, Summit. N. J.

'F. R. PiERSON Co., Tarrytown. N. Y. ERNST G. ASMUS, WEST hoboken, n. j.

Mention The Review when you wrlte.

SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE.

It's nice a lasting gift to

^j/!/ Which appreciation
earns.

Cut Plowers die, but
plants will live.

Therefore buy

Palms
and Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Trv a barrel of our Pine

Needle 3oll for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
VEBBEKA GRANDIFI.OBA. The tinest

strain ol Improvi-ii Giatit W-rbenas vet produced,
largest tiowers and best colnrs, per plct , 8 seeds,
mixed colors, r»U cents.
PETUNIA DBL. FRINGED. The largest

and finest Double Fringed ami Mt.ttied Petunias
to be had. trade pkt.. 5t) cents.

CYCX.AMEN G-IGANTEUSr. The choicest
Giant-dowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200
seeds, $1.0(); half pkt,, 5i) cents.
CHINESE FBIMBOSE. Best large smgle

and double (ringed, 5(10 seeds, Jl.OO

PHLOX DRUM. PUMIItA. New, very
dwarl. perfect beauties, excellent for growing in

pots fnr Spring sales, mixetl colors, trade pkt. '<fl}c.

FANSSf, Finest Giant. Choicest mixed
Mammoths. 3.5U0 seeds; $I.<K); half pkt.. .iO cents.

A pkt. of New Double Early-tlnwering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN P. RUFP. SMremanstowu, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Meptfon The Review when you write.

We Are Headquarters
for all the best novelties

of the season in

Chrysanthemums, Carnations and Geraniums.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids ol Al quality.
Our new price list now ready,

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH moss AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, KrY/rs'."." Summit, n. j

Mention The Review when you write

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

FUORISTS' SUPPLIES
Jfcntlon The Review when ynu write

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.
We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Present piiocs: l*er 31, .1*1. 50; per ,"> M lots. .$5.50.

Other Specialties ORCHIDS, FANCY ROSES, FANCY
CARNATIONS, SELECT VIOLETS.

All stock at lowest possible prices.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, wAliir/vE CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

43
West

||yU^ I 28th street,

.WIiOL>ESAbE rUORIST..
Mention The Review when you write.

You Need Cut Flower Boxes
.IN YOUR BUSINESS...

Why Not Have a Good Box?
Samples of our Improved Cut Flower Ro\, \s\\\\ prices, mailed free.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.
«A/4C

^T^nHon The Review when you write.

rERPH SPOR&S SOW rNOW!!
fl K .M!K IIK,»IHllI,\nTERS - Extra larKe package uf fresh spores, sufficient for 30'X) plants, with full cul-

tural d'r.-i tioris. postpaid for $1,0). Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate. $.j.OO.

U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N, J,EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
M'-iitliin The Review when vou write
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Flowering Shrubs.

There is nothing more beautiful at

this time of the year than what are

generally called "Spring blossoms,"

and considering how easily they are

forced the wonder is that we don't see

and use more of them. Anythiug out

of season is attractive, and these flow-

ers are very much appreciated in se-

lect circles.

There's nothing specially new in the

material but there promises to be in

decorations exclusively of tbeni. Just

suppose that instead of your avenue
of palms or arbor of greens for a wed-
ding decoration you had an avenue of

peach trees all a mass of bloom, or a

canopy of apple blossoms. Why of

course you can have such things if you
want to and prepare for it. Many
flowering shrubs, such as Cydonia jap-

onica, Forsythia viridissima. several

varieties of lilac, double flowering

cherry and almond, weigelias, deutzias.

mock orange, spireas such as S. Van
Houttei and S. prunifolia. etc., are

yearly forced for the New York market
and just now some of it. especially

Japan quince and forsythia. makes a

pretty and interesting window display.

Most of this kind of stock is easily

forced. You can usually tell flowering

wood by size of the bud. Cut the

branches in good lengths, tie them
compactly together at the bottom, put

them in a deep jar or tub of water and
put them in your greenhouse. They
will soon come in flower, and always
try a variety; they will pay you some-

way. People want such stock, it is a

change from what is mauled about in

the market. As to the uses such

blossoms can be put to they are too

numerous to mention. You can use
' them in all manner of decorations.

Some of the prettiest tables we have
even done or seen were decorated with

high colored quince, but you must have
a light blue, a milk white, pink or

green vase for it, and very little or

no green and that of a very graceful

kind such as Asparagus tenuissimus,

Y'ou must not arrange this kind of ma-
terial stiffly or bunchy if you want
good results; a studied—careless—fall-
ing-over appearance is best, and care

should be taken to have it in water.

Suppose you are flxing up for a re-

ception, ball, wedding or any festive

occasion, nothing will give more satis-

faction than a mass of such blossoms,

but be careful, have the colors sepa-

rate and a distance from each other

and have them high up where dresses

will not become entangled. It is an
easy matter to fix up a natural look-

ing arch of them and let the people

walk under them, as almost everybody
loves to think of spring and its myri-
ads of smiling flowers.

You can get up a mighty good effect

in flowering apple trees liy getting a

tree from the nureery, plant it in a
green jardiniere, get a few Leucothoe
branches, green the top as if they
were growing, then tie on your forced

Japan quince. You can make up a

pretty tree of almost anything in this

way and the tendency in decorative

ideas will run that way, only we must
be careful to copy nature as much as

possible. If we wish to manufacture
rose trees for instance we should get

standard roses and use rose foliage;

there's nothing more beautiful than a

well made up standard rose tree of

Meteors, Morgans or some such rose.

These things have often been attempt-
ed and have been mostly failures l)e-

cause we try to convince people that

roses grow on bay trees, or that smilax
is the right foliage, or some such weak-
ness, shutting our eyes to the fact that

if florists want to be artistic they must
either imitate nature or improve her
models.
There is more or less nonsense in

the oft repeated assertions that we
cannot improve what Nature teaches,

for we have to do it every day in some
elements, but all the same she's a
good teacher and you won't go far

wrong if you study her closely. A
great deal of trouble arises in the case

of flower and foreign foliage; truly

there are many kinds of foliage we
cannot use, but if we cannot, we
ought to be more careful as to substi-

tutes; bad or inappropriate foliage will

cheapen, nay, entirely destroy the
effect of the choicest flower, and it's

generally safer to use very little or

none at all where it is unavoidable.
But let us return to flowering shrubs

just for a moment. We were just

thinking that if a "Southern Lassie"

were to come north to marry just now,
it would be a pleasing and appropriate
feature to have her wear or carry mag-
nolia blooms. The tables could be
decorated handsomely with them and
altogether they could be made a
beautiful adjunct to the spreading
palms they usually demand t<s make
them think of the "Sunny South."
Imported Magnolias are easy to force;

try a few for Easter anyhow.

Prepare for Eaister.

And just now that .we mention
Easter let us tell you that it is not too

Entrance to Hodgson's.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.
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early to trim or train many of the

plants intended for that event. Crim-
son Ramblers will stand more atten-

tion than has been given them; there

is a vast number of ways you can

ti-ain them; but let us have some in

basket shape. Whatever you do don't

put Easter plants in too big pots; they

not only make your plants look poorer

and smaller but they kill the chance

of sale; don't economize on plant pots,

it's poor policy.

Get some wire baskets, plant As-

paragus Sprengeri on the bottom and
sides and fill the top with Begonia
Glory of Lorraine; they'll sell at

Easter and the better they are the

bigger the price.

Various Notes.

Chorizema ilicifolium is in bloom
now and a beautiful thing it is. What
a grand thing to go with Ma Capucine

riages or cars, you must put them
close to but not touching the glass and
have some fairly high up. Some of

the New "i'ork stores suspend a flat

basket by ribbons and fill it with

bunches of flowers; sometimes they

are pretty, other times the combina-
tions of ribbon and flower color are

enough to make a negro turn white.

Some day the north and the east

will be in closer touch w-ith the west
and south, and lots of the fine mate-
rial growing out there will be used in

decorative work. The California pep-

per referred to in a recent issue was
used this Christmas in New York. It

is very good for many kinds of basket

work and will no doubt become popu-

lar, but we hope to see the day when
olives, oranges, magnolias, etc., will

be shipped on the branch and used

extensively so.

We notice that among the promi-

Scallen's.
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rose! Painters can get their colors

from paints but we have to be satis-

fled with what's on the market, more's

the pity.

There are several varieties of nar-

cissus and other bulbous stock com-
ing in. The yellow trumpets always
seem to herald spring and they are

welcome in the stores, but so far they

are poor in quality. It is well to have

a good bunch of spring flowers such

as freesias in a neat vase on the count-

er; many customers take a fancy to

and purchase flowers if they are put
where they can smell them. In several

stores in New York, and for that mat-
ter in every city, whenever a good
customer is seen nearing the store,

some of the flnest stock is hurriedly

put out on the counter in order to at-

tract a sale, and it is often a very suc-

cessful ruse.

If you want your flowers in the win-

dow to show prominently at a dis-

tance, especially to people in car-

nent private gardeners a great many
flowers such as antirrhinums. Canter-

bury bells, wallflowers, etc., are being

grown under glass for cut flowers.

Many beautiful snapdragons are in

bloom now; most of the seed was
sown in August. Of course you might
not get much on the market for this

kind of stock, but all the same the

wealthy would not have it grown if

they did not want it, and nowadays
they seem to take a pride in walking
into your store and telling you of this

and that they have growing in the

country.

There are very few things prettier

than a well made wreath of pansies,

but you must either have them one

color or group them to harmonize.

Beaconsfleld is far the best kind we
can get here for funeral work, and it

requires from 750 to 1,000 flowers to

make a wreath properly. We do it

this way: First put every flower on a

No. 36 wire; then put them on sticks.

four to six in a group at irregular

lengths; get a 30-inch even width
wreath and fill it full and round with
green moss; if we can we get a lot of

2y2-inch Adiantum cuneatum, cut the

roots off one inch from the top. and
work these in thickly so that they hide

frame and moss and form a perfect

wreath of fern; if we cannot do this

then we solidly green the wreath back
and front with Asparagus Sprengeri,

then cover the front side with short-

stemmed fern; having thus thoroughly
mo.Ksed and greened the wreath, we
start at one side with our flowers and
arrange them so they will form a full

half circle, that is to say, when the

wreath is flat on the counter the

flowers will touch it on both sides.

We have some stemmed short so as

to break regularity and yet the whole
wreath must be uniform. We save a
group of our longest stems for where
we finish and with these we make a
branched cluster, perhaps with ivy

tips, to take the place of ribbon.

Many will say; "Oh, pshaw, that's

nothing new; we can do that easily."

Well, somehow we try to see all the

grand wreaths at big funerals, but we
tell you that you don't often care to

own up to your work at these affairs;

most of them are what we know as

"pancakes," or they are thrown to-

gether with sphagnum moss protrud-

ing. It requires fine ability to arrange

a wreath properly, and even with the

smallest flowers, such as violets, it is

decidedly wrong to have them all even
heights and jabbed together.

The days of tinfoil are fast disap-

pearing, and so they ought, for if there

is any one thing outside noise to mar
the effect or solemnity of a funeral it

is the grotesque, nerve-racking glitter

of tinfoil. To be sure, we need some-
thing to hide grey moss, but the cere-

mony of having a boy carefully meas-
ure and plaster this art destroying

stuff on the backs of every design

seems to be a sacred law. Well, to be

up with the twentieth century you
must change, do better work and use
more of nature's products.

Orchids, with the exception of cyp-

ripediums and a few others which are

seldom wanted, are scarce at present.

A limited quantity of Cattleya Trianae
are coming in and they are very

grand; they retail at from 75 cents to

$1.00. C. Percivaliana didn't seem to

go so well this season; it wasn't be-

cause they're small, for the color is

gootl; it's their peculiar odor. It's un-
fortunate the odd shape of the cypri-

pedium flower will not permit it to be
worn; the colors are very beautiful

and will harmonize with any dress;

try C. Harrisianum with valley or Me-
teors; even by itself the color is

grand! We are sure that if a few
more colors were introduced a vast

quantity more of C. insigne could be
sold.

New York Florists' Stores.

We have pleasure in presenting the

second batch of views taken specially

for this department on Christmas eve.

The entrance to Hodgson's grand
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store is imposingly beautiful; tlip trees

oiitsido arc trininiorl box witli hcrriod
liriiiicbcs of Ih'X verticilbitii siiu-k in

bflween tlio braufhfs; others mic spec-

imen hollies imported from I'lurope

for Christmas. If you come to New
York visit this store; it is al Fifty-

sixth street anrl Fifth avenue.
Stumpp's is two blocks above. Scal-

len's is at 'Phirty-fii-st street, on Broad-
way; it is always attractive. Some of

the finest Mowers in New Yorli are to

be seen in these windows: the present
picture shows trimmed baskets of flow-

ering plants for Christmas trade.

Moulton's, formerly the Bridgeman
Co.. is a very pietty store near Thir-
ty-fourth stre. I, on Broadway. This
shows but P section of the interior,

with a group of made up baskets ready
for delivery, Ik; box is in the rear.

Sears is near Forty-second street, on
Sixth avenue. There is a greenhouse
in the rear of this store; the ice box is

shown on the left and a bench of flow-

ering plants ready for Santa Claus is

seen on the right.

The other is a side view of Fleisch-

man's store at Twenty-fifth street, on
Broadway. This is certainly one of

the finest florists' stores of the world
and is one of the sights on Broadway.
Delivery wagons are shown and along-

side the windows are stacks of tall

silver birch sticks upon which are

hung wreaths and mistletoe.

There are very many more stores in

this city which we intend illustrating

son's bloom. Of course those who do
a wholesale business in rooted (-ultiiigs

and plants will have started some
three or four weeks earlier, but for

those who do a moilerate sized busi-

ness in this, or grow only for their

own planting, it is plenty early.

of 6-inch boards, with a half-inch

space between them, is best for afford-

ing perfect drainage. On top of this

bottom put about one inch of coarse,

and on top of this one inch of finer

cinders, then three inches of sand, and
if the sand is sharp and fresh there

Sears'.

Geo. A. Moulton's
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during the year. Send us pictures of

yours and your work, tliat others may
learn something therefrom. IVERA.

ROSE NOTES.
It is now time to prepare and propa-

gate your rose stock for the next sea-

Be particular that the bench that is

to be used for this purpose is thor-

oughly cleaned and give it a good
washing of lime; don't use air slacked

lime, but get it good and fresh and
put it on as soon as it is well slacked.

A bench the bottom of which is made

will be no trouble in rooting any of

the varieties now used for forcing.

Remember that in propagating this

young stock you are laying the foun-

dation of your next season's crop, and
you cannot be too careful of the stock

you select from. Never put in the

sand any wood that is in any degree

infested with any insect or any dis-

ease, and use only good, vigorous

wood.
It matters little as to the size of

cuttings, if they are carefully 'made.

I prefer for Maids, Brides, Perles, Kai-

serins. Meteors, etc.. a cutting with

three eyes long (if the joints are not

too long"), with the cut as smooth as

a sharp knife, and a drawing motion

of the same can make it. with two
leaves at the other two eyes, only cut-

ting oft the end leaflet. Insert these

in the sand to very near the lower

leaf, the sand having been previously

packed as hard as pcssib'e. and after

the cuttings have been inserted press

the sand as hard as possible about

them and water thoroughly.

American Beauties should be made
with two eyes, cutting near the lower

one from which the leaves have been

removed. The upper leaves should be

cut one-third. In inserting these a

line should be cut in the sand, holding

the knife in such a position that the

cut will be at an angle of 45 degrees.

In this line insert the cuttings with

the leaves standing straight up. This

method of inserting Beauty cuttings
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has been in vogue several years on
some of tbe best places in the east and
has proved eminently successful with
me.
Always give cuttings a thorough

watering as soon as inserted, then
syringe lightly each bright day,
watching the sand carefully, and give
a thorough watering when it is again
needed, which will depend upon the
weather and other conditions.
The pipes under the propagating

bench should be so arranged as to
afford a temperature of 6S to 70 de-
grees in the sand and an overhead tem-
perature of 55 degrees.

Shading must be carefully looked
after and this can be readily done by
an inexpensive arrangement of cheese
cloth near the- glass which c-an be
raised or lowered to suit weather con-
ditions. Absolute cleanliness must be
observed about the cutting bench or
you will surely be troubled with fun-
gus. All leaves that may drop after the
cuttings have been in the sand awhile
must be picked off the saud, but there
will be few or none such if you are
cautious in selecting only healthy
wood and give proper care. A. O. T.

Cannas.

The popularity of the canna is by no
means on the wane or likely to be.
You should look over your dormant
roots and see that they are keeping
alright, plump and green but not grow-
ing. Under a rose or carnation bench
is the place if you have no special root
house, but if there is much drip from
the bench it will rot the tubers and if

they are on damp ground they will
start to grow, so both of these condi-
tions should be avoided.

If you wish to sow seed of cannas do
so at once. You can buy seed of most
of the fine varieties and they come
largely true from seed. Soak the seed
in hot water for 24 hours and then
slice off a small piece of the hard cov-
ering of the seed and sow in 2 inches
of sand in a strong bottom heat. We
usually place an inch of soil in the
bottom of the flat and then one inch
of sand and put the seeds into the
sand half or three-cjuarters of an inch
and keep moist, placing the flats on
some hot water pipes. Your custom-
ers won't have cannas unless they are 1

good, strong plants and it takes all

their time from now till end of May
to produce a plant from the seed. There
is usually a scarcity of good yellow, so
sow plenty of the Florence Vaughan
type.

Lobflias.

Lobelias are best raised from cut-
tings from plants lifted in the fall, but
where that has not been thought of
and you depend on seed you should
sow as early as possible. It takes a
long time to make plants large enough
for our baskets and vases. As a bed-
ding plant the lobelia is no good to
us; its flowers disappear in .luly and

August and leave cast iron green
where the beautiful blue is looked for.

Smilax.

We have done this year what we
tiught not to have done, and left un-
done those things which we ought to
have done, and the offense is more
grievous because we know better and
preach to the contrary. We left in a
bed of smilax last year instead of re-

planting in July. It looked tempting
to leave it in but it's a big mistake
and we get no such strings as from a

young bed. The profit of the bed de-

pends on the [juality and numlier of
strings you cut in a season, and early
in July a strong plant from a 3-inch
pot should be planted, and to obtain
that strong rooted plant which makes
a salable string from the first growth,
seed should be sown very soon.

Seeds.

A few other seeds that should be
sown now are gloxinia, if you wish to

raise your own bulbs: pansies, if you
don't have enough in the frames.
Pansies sown now and grown along
light and cool make excellent bedding
material.
You never can be wrong in sowing

plenty of Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri. Plumosus has made the
finest of plants for the fern dishes,
outlasting any of the ferns, and there
is a great demand for small plants in

3 and 4-inch pots because the public
is aware of its being such a grand
house plant, withstanding the gas, heat
and gossip of the worst regulated
families.

Centaurea gymnocarpa is little used
as a bedding plant now but it has its

uses and is free and hardy. They are

always raised from seed and now is

the time to commence. Don't bother
with C. candidissima; it is too unreli-
able.

It is. also an excellent time to sow
carnations, either your own saving or
any other ne plus ultra collections
"saved only from the finest varieties."
A good many now depend on raising

verbenas from seed because these are
free from disease and grow freely. The
finest colors can now be depended on
from seedlings. Your patrons like to
see them in flower so by end of this
month sow the seed.
For the great bulk of the so called

hardy annuals, stocks, asters, etc., it

is two months too early to begin.

Carnations.

It is a most excellent time now to
put in your main lot of carnation cut-
tings. The conditions are just right;
cool houses with not enough sun to
need much shading, if any, and the
cuttings have not been forced to an
unnatural growth by artificial heat.
Every florist ought to know the best
kind of cuttings: neither the stout,
stubby growth of the bottom nor the
weak offshoot near the flower should
be propagated for yourself. Neither do
all varieties give you the same quan-
tity or quality of cuttings, but with all

varieties you can get some cuttings;
near the base of the flowering stem
you will get the ideal cuttings, and by
the time the flower is developed the
side growth will be stout and strong.
Those who propagate hundreds of
thousands of plants from a few thou-
sand cannot of course be so particular,
and sometimes you see all parts of
the plants are distributed, not forget-
ting sections of the stems and the
rust.

Some professor very recently made
the statement that dipping the cut-
tings in any copper solution, either
when they went in the sand or when
they come out. was not advisable. I

have forgotten the exact words but he
frowned on the practice. With due re-

spect tor his research I shall continue
to do it and believe it has helped us
wonderfully in ridding our stock of the
rust; and I am positive it does not do
the young cuttings or plants the slight-

est harm. A dip for a moment in the
ammoniacal solution costs neither time
nor money and is a thorough bath,
which spraying is not.

Twenty years ago carnations were
invariably put in the ordinary cutting
bed where the sand was about 65 to 70
degrees and the air 50 to 55 degrees
and we grew fine plants of carnations
in those days: b\it bottom heat is no
longer favored. It is not a necessity;
carnations will root without it, but if

I grew carnation cuttings for sale my
idea of a propagating bed would be
where the sand was 60 degrees and the
atmosphere was 50 degrees; that little

bottom heat will save ten days in the
time of rooting, and it woiild l>e absurd
to say that the plant was enervated
with that start.

Geraniums.

Our largest job just at present is
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shifting goraniums from 2 to :i-iiifli

pots, in whicli tliey will reni:iiii till

first of April. You can grow geraniums
clipaper but we get a good price for

them and o\ir i)eoplc expoci a fine

plant in a 4-inch pot with one cir two
blooms by liedding time, end <il May.
We ilon't pinch the geraniums now
because by the middle of February
most all oi' them will give us their top

three inches for a cutting. Wc- have
seen lots of geraniums grown in other

cities and our people would not accept
them at any price, but doubtless there

are many good ones grown.
To produce a short, stout growth

and freedom of flower a geranium
wants a rather heavy soil, only mode-
rately manured and firmly potted. The
latter is important. A light house,
plenty of ventilation and a night
temperature of 45 to 50 degrees ac-

cording to how fast you want them to

grow.
The bronze, tricolor and silver leaf

sections, which are grown exclusively

for their foliage, want more manure,
a lighter soil and 5 to 10 degrees more
heat.

The ivy leaf section is now a very
important one with us, not only for

use in vases and baslsets but thousands
selling singly. If you have any hang-
ing shelves there is no plant more
suited to them than the ivy geranium.
The variety that was sent out a few

temperature must I keep my Easter

lilies? Some are just starting, some
are 6 inches and sonu' 12 inches above
the 5 and ti-inch pots. All are left in

a temperature of 40 to 50 degrees."

IJresumal)ly this gentleman's Easier

lilies are meant for lOaster and what
he wants to know is how to bring

them in all in good shape for that im-

portant time. There is a wide dif-

ference between 40 and 50 degrees;

perhaps he means that they are all in

one hou.se where the temperature va-

ries between 40 and 50 degrees.

If you have several houses where
you can keep the temperature from 45

to G5 or TO degrees, you might be able

to bring in most of the lilies at the

desired time; without these facilities

you can only favor those that you
think are best adapted for flowering

at Easter. Those only just starting

should not have more than a night

temperature of 50 degrees, and it

would be hard work getting them in

flower by Easter, however much of an
oven you had, while those a foot high
should come along very well in about
50 degrees. The last four or five weeks
it would be easier to keep a higher
temperature, which will suit them bet-

ter.

As has been often remarked in

these columns, and as was remarked
to the writer by that shrewd, obser-
vant and clever man, Mr. W. K. Har-

llowers. But I did not do that by

writing or talking; I did it by hard

work, and many of the plants were

moved 20 times in the last two months.
W.M. SrOTT.

MY FIRST YEAR'S EXPERIENCE IN

HYBRIDIZING CARNATIONS.
Bv J.^coii Siiici./.

(Head before the Kentucky Society o( Florists,

at Louisville.
1

You must not expect mo to tell you

in this paper anything new in the art

of hybridizing this graiul flower, the

carnation. The tradi> papers have so

often published articles on this sub-

ject that anything I say will only be

repeating an old story. If you in-

tend hybridizing carnations, you must

not expect to make a fortune from

your seedlings, for there are only a

few who are fortunate enough to get

a Lawson among their seedlings.

There will be hardly any financial re-

turns, but the pleasure derived in

watching "The Babies," as you will

soon call the seedlings, as they de-

velop and bloom, will amply repay you

for your trouble.

The first thing necessary in hybrid-

izing carnations is the selection of

parents, and here you must use your

best judgment. I always try to se-

lect two parents that combine free-

dom of bloom, good stem and growth,

Fleischmann's store and delivery wagons.

NEW YORK STORES AT CHRISTMAS.

years ago, "Pere Crozy," is a jewel.

It is a distinct cross between the ivy
leaf and the zonal, and partakes of

both types. It is covered with its

bright red flowers just when you need
them, and last spring sold at sight.
' I cannot once more speak too highly
of the beautiful semi-double pink zonal
"Frances Perkins." It has completely
sent the old Emile de Gerardin, Mme.
Thibaut and the rest of the pinks to

Sheol, which in Greek was a dump
pile but in translation got tangled up
with a place where they fry and frizzle

for everlasting, a sort of natural gas
furnace. WM. SCOTT.

EASTER LILIES.

A subscriber asks for information
about his lilies and says: "At what

ris, of Philadelphia, as we walked up
Cocoanut street, or some other nutty
street of that beautiful city, "the East-
er lily is not so profitable a plant as
it appears, for there is a great amount
of labor entailed if you are going to
get a large percentage in flower just

when you want them."
And any long distance instruction is

useless. It is easy to grow a good lily;

most any one can do that, but to get
95 per cenfl in the right condition about
the Thursday before Easter requires
gardening genius highly developed and
actively exercised.

Without boasting, with the closest

personal attention, some eight or nine
years ago I succeeded in bringing in

about 1,200. and there were not 20
plants that had not one or more open

good color, and large size. I select

the flower which is to be the seed
bearer, or mother, first, and I always
see that the flower is as near a per-
fect specimen of the variety I select

as possible. I cut away the petals
from around the pistils, leaving them
exposed until they are ready to re-

ceive the pollen, which will take sev-
eral days. You can tell when the
pistils are ready to receive the pollen
by their turning downward and out-
ward. When this happens you must
select the pollen parent, or father. If

I have selected a mother that has some
defect. I try to get a pollen parent
that is without this defect, or if the
color is not as good as I think it

should be, I select a pollen parent
that has the color I desire. Even with
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this careful selection you must not
expect to get what you want, for often
the opposite color or growth is the re-
sult.

The best time to put the pollen on is

early in the day. I hybridize alto-
gether by hand; going to the pollen
plant, I carefully cut out the stamens
containing the pollen and carry it to
the variety I have selected to cross,
and there I carefully brush the pol-
len against the pistils. As soon as I

select the mother plant. I put a tag
to the flower, and on this the name
of the seed parent, and as soon as
I fertilize the pistils I put the name
of the pollen parent under the other
name, and the date they were crossed.
Tagging must be done "carefully If we
want to know the parents of our seed-
lings.

In a few days after fertilizing the
pistils you will notice the seed pod
beginning to form, and in seven or
eight weeks this will have ripened,
and then you take it off and sow it

at once, always being careful to get
the right label on the pot. In three
or four weeks the seedlings will ap-
pear, and then they must l>e handled
very carefully, for they damp off very
easily and the snails are very fond
of the young plants. When they are
large enough I transplant into flats
or thumb pots, and then handle them
as I would young carnations, only that
after I plant them in the field I do
not cut them back, for it is desirable
to have them bloom in the field, as
this will save the trouble of housing
a few hundred absolutely worthless va-
rieties. I like to cross my varieties
as early as possible, so that I can
have the young seedlings ready early
in the spring to plant out doors.
As soon as the plants begin to form

buds the seedling grower will become
anxious, and he can hardly keep him-
self from breaking open the calyx of
some of the most promising appearing
buds, so as to see what color they are.
Many times have I been disappointed,
for the most promising buds have the
ugliest colors.

Those seedlings that I think worthy
of another trial I label by numbers,
putting this number in a book kept
for that purpose and beside the num-
ber I put the parent variety's name
and a brief description of its color
and any other distinguishing feature.
From the labeled varieties I take cut-
tings, always being very careful about
the labels. These cuttings I handle
the same as those of old varieties of
carnations.

I believe all seedlings should be
tried three years before the grower
makes any claim of superiority over
existing varieties, and as I have only
tried my seedlings for one year, I

cannot brag on any of my varieties.
As every father thinks his children
the best, it is the same with seedling
growers, and I have two varieties, one
a white and one a red, which, if they
prove to be good growers and free
bloomers and always have the same
flowers as the first was, I believe that
I, too, will have a "world beater."

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

The program and schedule of pre-
miums for the 9th annual meeting of
the above society has bsen issued. The
meeting and exhibition is to be held
in Morgan TTatl, Buffalo, N. Y., Feb.
15th and 16th next.

An attractive program for the meet-
ing has been arranged, and the exhi-
bition will be on a larger scale than
ever before. In addition to the awards
for new varieties, and these include
many valuable specials, there is a
generous list of cash prizes for well
grown blooms of standard sorts. In
Class A first prizes of $12.00 and sec-
ond prizes of $6.00 each are offered
for vases of 100 blooms In white, light

pink, dark pink, scarlet, crimson, yel-
low variegated, white variegated, and
any other color. In Class B prizes of
$6.00 and $3.00 are offered for vases of
.50 blooms in similar divisions of color.
In class C introductions of 1899 are
called for and 2.5 blooms each are
named with prizes of $3.00 and $1.50.-

The Lawson gold medal, valued at

$60.00. will be awarded for the best
100 blooms, any variety and any color.

Copies of the program and schedule
may be had by addressing Albert M.
Herr, Sec'y, Lancaster, Pa.

Regislrat on.

Mr. James Allen, gardener to A. C.
Lambert, Paterson, N, J., registers

—

'"Belle Vista," a cross between Scott
and Daybreak, in color, a light pink,
petals large and broad, a clean, strong
grower; habit and growth resembles
Scott, and it is a very free bloomer.

J. E. Sibley, registered by Philip
Heilig, should be J. C. Sibley.

THE FAKIR AND OTHERS.

My dear friend Charley's Uncle: 1

read your kind remarks in the Flo-
rists' Review and meant to have long
ago sent in some comments on them.
I note your general dislike for the
(Greek) fakir. One would know that
you have never done business in a city
like Chicago, where there are a million
or more flowers to be sold each day.
As I have said in my notes, you could
not run a commission business here
without the fakirs.

As a matter of fact there should be
a time set for that class of trade
known as the street men, but the
Greek with the corner stand often
handles better flowers than a great
many retail florists and pays more for
them. As a commission man, I for
one must say that we only represent
the stock, and it cuts no ice with us
who buys it so long as he pays the
price, and I will repeat that I have
often seen stock sold to fakirs at 10
to 20 per cent more than a florist was
willing to pay for the same grade,
and the florist could use but a hun-
dred or two, while there was more
than that many thousands to be dis-
posed of.

Have you ever seen a buyer in I lie

retail trade that was not always com-
plaining about the price? If so, you
have seen more than I, and I have
been in the commission business a few
days at that.

You were right in regard to the
grading of stock and the proof of it

is that you see those that do grade
have big places and live up-to-date,
whereas those thai don't grade have
a struggle to get along.

In regard to our line not being in

the commercial world. I will again
have to differ with you. The fakir
again. He seTIs cheap flowers, never-
theless he makes flower lovers. The
cheap florist sells the medium class,
and he makes lovers of flowers. The
aristocratic florist (as you call him)
sells the swell trade, and he makes
flower buyers. Now with that you
have made the flower a thing of value
to the people, and anything of value
is commercial.

CHARLEY'S AUNT.

CHRYSANTHEMUM TIMOTHY
EATON.

The wonderful white chrysanthe-
mum illustrated herewith is called
"Timothy Eaton." A dozen flowers
were sent to me about December the
first. The same flowers had been at
two exhibitions and had been packed
and unpacked seveial times and had
been cut fourteen days. With the ex-
ception of a slight discoloring of the
bottom petals they were perfect and
were the largest, finest and heaviest
chrysanthemum flowers I have ever
seen. After arrival in our city they
were in good order for another week.
So much for their keeping qualities,
which I should think are hardly
equaled in any variety.
The foliage is fine, something like

Jerome Jones, and close up to the
flower. The stem is the stoutest I

have ever seen, and as the photograph
will show as stiff as the proverbial
poker. In fact in leaf, stem, substance
and keeping qualities I am not aware
of its equal.
The flowers were of uniform size,

but the average of several measured
was 21 inches over from stem to stem
and 23 inches in circumference; but
these measurements give you little

idea of its immense size and sub-
stance; by the side of fairly good Ni-
veus and Jones they made the latter
look like carnations.
The picture will show better than I

can describe the style of flower. It is

full, but not crowded: no vestige of
an eye but a round, deep, beautifully
symmetrical flower, and pure white.
Timothy Eaton took the first prize

at Toronto for best six white, a spe-
cial as the best blooms in the show, a
silver cup for merit and a first class
certificate, and it would, I feel sure,
have done all this at any show on the
continent.

In justice to Mr. Miller, Sr.. I must
repeat what he toUi me about their
culture, which was that these won-
derful flowers were cut from plants
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Chrysanthemum Timothy Eaton.

that were put on the bench the sec-

ond week in July in five inches of

garden soil, without a particle of ani-

mal or artificial manure.
They were grown and exhibited by

E. Miller & Sons, Bracondale. Toronto,
Ont., who own the stock and who have,

I venture to say, the greatest white
chrysanthemum ever raised.

WM. SCOTT.

AMONG CHICAGO GROWERS.
Basse't & Washburn.

The great range of glass at Hins-
dale is always interesting and among
the most attractive features are the

two immense carnation houses, one
54x600 and the other 30x600. They
are literally carnation fields under
glass, and a view down that 600 feet

of bloom and foliage is one to be re-

membered.
Crane and America show up promi-

nently among the reds and both are
very satisfactory. Mr. Bassett likes

the color of Crane a little the best and
things he gets a few more flowers
than from America, but the difference

is slight. Both are more profitable

than Jubilee and that variety will be
dropped from the list after this year.

Mr. Washburn thinks that America
takes in the market a trifle better than
Crane. But the differences are all de-

batable and there is no question but
what both are very desirable kinds.

In color Crane is almost exactly the
same shade as Jubilee. America is a
trifle lighter.

White Cloud and Flora Hill are
both much in evidence. White Cloud
has rather a better flower and stem
than Hill, but it is more of a cropper
and produces a few le.ss flowers during
a season. Last year they had a good
deal of trouble with Hill, losing fully
10 per cent, of the plants from stem
rot after they were housed, not to
mention losses in the fleld, but this
year the variety is almost entirely free
from disease. Both sorts are highly
regarded here.
Mrs. Bradt is still the leader in fan-

cy sorts and is a very steady producer,
though Mr. Bassett holds that the
flowers -must bring 2.5 per cent, more
than others in order to be profitable.

Red Bradt produces as freely as the
type, with same size, stem and habit.
It is undoubtedly the largest red car-
nation we have, and must bring the
same price as Bradt to be profltable.

In the bench devoted to this sort there
were very few reversions to the type,
and even if more numerous there
would be no waste, as the type is of
equal value.

They still value Mary Wood highly
as a white. It is not quite so proflt-
able as White Cloud and Flora Hill,

but possesses good qualities that make
it very desirable. They have a white
seedling the flowers of which are enor-

iiKiii in size. The form is not the
IN I.'St when closely examined, but

the general effect is good and the size
is such as to at once attract attention,
and it produces well ana steadily.
Gold Nugget is their best yellow,

but Mr. Bassett says it should bring
double the price of others in order to
be profltable. Pingree has been
dropped. Mr. Bassett says the flowers
should bring 25 cents each to make
the variety a paying one.

Leslie Paul, the pink California va-
riety, has made a favorable impres-
sion here and it is thought will be
useful. It does not bloom freely early
in the season, but comes later and is

a magnificent flower.

Painted Lady has been an enormous
producer here, but in midwinter the
blooms burst badly. From Jan. 1 till

along in April hardly one perfect flow-
er is secured, though some are as large
as paeonies. Nevertheless the variety
has paid well.
Frances Joost produces very freely

here, but not so freely as White Cloud
or Hill. It is considered a good prof-
itable pink sort, though there has been
some complaint that the flowers slum-
ber early.

They like the color of Cerise Queen,
but have not been successful in get-
ting a good stem.
Triumph has done splendidly this

season. When producing during fall

and December it was the freest of any
they had. It is off crop now, but they
expect a big cut again in early spring.
It is of no value in summer.
Armazindy is no good with them. It

doesn't produce and buyers don't seem
to want the flowers when they get
them.
Psyche produces lots of flowers, but

they are small and nobody wants
them. By the way, we recall a grow-
er who labeled this variety "Physic"
and said, "I am going to 'throw Physic
to the dogs.'

"

Scott, Daybreak and McBurney will
also be dropped from the list here.
Mr. Bassett believes in early propa-

gation of carnations and starts propa-
gating the latter part of November,
keeping it up steadily thereafter.
When rooted the cuttings are planted
out about three inches apart in bench-
es of soil where they grow on into
very fair sized plants by planting out
time. More than half of these will
have been pinched back once while in
the bench.
He plants out in the fleld as early

as possible and likes to bench inside
again early in July if possible and not
later than August. The idea is to get
the full value of two months' good
spring growing weather outside and
to have inside (where they will be
under better control) during the mid-
summer months. The fleld culture in
spring gives a vigor and substance
that cannot be had under glass at the
same period, and the glass is valuable
for other purposes, too. By planting
in as early as July he believes he gets
the advantages of both the outdoor
and Indoor systems and has the plants
even better established by fall.
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In passing through the houses we
noted an immense number of carna-
tion cuttings in extra fine condition,
and benches of cuttings already in soil

were the picture of health and vigor.
"You must have the best possible foun-
dation to build on" says Mr. Bassett,
and we heartily agree with him.
He does not consider the carnation

ajiy more profitable than the rose and
the bulk of the glass is still devoted
to the Queen of Flowers. House after
house of Beauties, Brides, Maids, Me-
teors, etc., are a feast for appreciative
eyes.

Harrisii and longiflorum lilies were
not so good as usual. One big batch
they bought for Harrisii was largely
mixed with longiflorum and results
were very uneven, and there was more
disease than they have had heretofore.
A later batch of Harrisii that was all

true to name is much better.

A house of Asparagus plumosus was
looking finely and has paid well. A
bench of Sprengeri is built in divisions
with openings for the sprays to droop
in, but the boxes are lengthwise of
the bench instead of across. There are
three boxes each 15 inches wide and
with a space of 9 inches between on
a 6-foot bench.

als in the city were of material assist-

ance to the market in this respect of

late. Prices have been somewhat
easier, but there are indications of a

slight stiffening. The supply will no
doubt shorten still further if the dark,
rainy weather of Tuesday continues.
On that day local trade was fair un-
til the rain came, but after that the
local trade seemed to have crawled
into a hole and pulled the hole in after

itself.

Archie Spencer, manager for Peter
Reinberg, is showing some extra grade
stock with pardonable pride. The Me-
teors are of the very highest grade
and the Brides and Maids would be
hard to match. His Beauties are also
showing marked improvement, though
the cut is still short.

E. C. Amling is gradually getting
settled in his new place and is pro-
viding ample ice-box room for some
of those extra specials that bring fancy
prices.

Kennicott Bros. Co. have a letter

from Ernst Asmus expressing satis-

faction with the returns from their

sales of his valley and saying that
they average better than the returns
he has had in the New York market.
Mr. Pieser says there has been a good

"jJ^
Tile Bottomed Bench at Bassett & Washburn's.

The tile bench shown In the accom-
panying engraving is now used
throughout the entire establishment
and Mr. Bassett would not think of

using any other style. Absolutely per-

fect drainage is assured, the benches
are very lasting, and they cost less

than 50 per cent, more than board
bottom benches. He finds them not
only better but considerably cheaper
in the long run. Benches that have
been up four years are apparently
just exactly as good as the day they
were erected.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Trade continues very satisfactory for

the season of the year. There seems
less demand than last week in gen-
eral, hut the supply is not excessive

and there is little surplus except in

white at times. Several large funer-

demand for really first class valley,

though second grade stuff has suffered

at times. It indicates the importance
of grading and sorting, for Mr. As-
mus doesn't have all first class spikes
any more than any one else, though
his average may be higher. The
writer took note during a visit to Mr.
Asmus' place that a number of em-
ployes were busy sorting valley, re-

moving imperfect bells, etc., and some
of it was several degrees away from
gilt edged. But he was wise enough
not to let any of it go out as his best.

Carnation Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club it was decided to hold the an-
nual carnation meeting and exhibi-
tion on Friday, .Tanuary 19. The large
room No. 204 Masonic Temple has
been secured for this special occasion
and it has been arranged to have the
display in position ready for examina-
tion during the afternoon as well as

in the evening, so it may be seen by
the suburban growers' who find it dif-

ficult to be present at night. The judg-
ing will be done by 1 p. m., and the
exhibition will then be open for in-
spection.

Efforts will be made to have every
one of the newer carnations on exhibi-
tion as well as finely grown blooms of
the older sorts. The carnation is right
in President Hartshorne's line and he
is working with much enthusiasm to
make this carnation display an eye-
opener. A meeting for discussion of
the new varieties and of carnation
culture will be held in the evening.
Flowers for display at the exhibi-

tion should be addressed to McKel-
lar & Winterson. 47 Wabash ave., Chi-
cago (marked "for exhibition") and
should reach the city the morning of
Jan. 19. The exhibits will be judged
by a committee, consisting of W. N.
Riuld, E. Buettner and A. McAdams.

In addition to arranging for the
above, two new members were elected.

Two seedling carnations from the Chi-
cago Carnation Co. were on exhibi-
tion. No. 16. a fine pink, scored 86

points by the American Carnation
Society scale. No. 48, a good white,
scored 76 points. They are both very
promising varieties.

A committee was appointed to re-

vise the by-laws and to submit same
to the next meeting for action.

Hort. Society Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Hor-
ticultural Society of Chicago, held at
the Sherman House last Tuesday after-
noon. President W. H. Chadwick and
Vice-Presidents E. G. Tihlein, H. G.
Selfridge and E. 'Wienhot ber were re-

elected. Secretary W. C. t^gan begged
so hard to be allowed to retire that
he was reluctantly permitted to do
so, and Mr. W. N. Rudd was elected
both secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Egan was retained in the executive
committee by election, and P. J. Haus-
wirth and Edgar Sanders were re-
elected members of the committee.
Frank Lowden and John J. Mitchell
were added to the board of directors,
Messrs. 'Walsh and Schneider retir-

ing.

The report of Treasurer Rudd
showed that the expenses of the last

exhibition amounted to $8,722.65; that
the total receipts fell short of it by
$1,043.84, leaving this amount to be
covered by dues of members, etc.

Nevertheless, the society still has total

cash resources of $818.46, and was not
obliged to call upon the guarantee
fund in connection with the last show.
The total box office receipts were
$4,637. Premiums donated footed up
to $2,491.26. and there was income from
other sources.
Mr. Edgar Sanders reported the re-

sult of the efforts of the Florists' Club
to insure a greater number of exhib-
itors at subsequent exhibitions, and
the names of those who had pledged
themselves to exliil>it at the next show
were received with much satisfaction.

A resolution authorizing the exe-
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cutive committee to hold the next ex-

hibition was ailoptrd.

An amendment to increase tlio elec-

tive members of the executive commit-
tee from six to eight, and malcing five

a quorum, was presented and will be
acted upon at the next meeting. By
resolution the secretary was allowed
the sum of $1.50 per annum for clerk

hire.

Various Items.

We hear a report that F. Calvert
& Son, of Lake Forest, recently lost

the contents of a range of houses by
the disablement of the heating ap-
paratus.

L, H. Read, Grand Rapids, Wis.,
passed through the city last week on
his way to Alabama.
Geo. M. Garland is meeting with

very gratifying success in introduc-

ing his iron greenhouse gutter. It in-

terests every one who is tired of re-

building his greenhouses every once
in a while. Those w-ho have already
adopted it are very much pleased with
it.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kreitling will

celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of

their marriage on Saturday, January
20th, and have issued cards for a party

at Kindergarten Hall, 10-12 Van Bu-
ren street, in the evening. Walter will

conduct the kindergarten in his own
inimitable style and every one must
have his lesson.

Mr. O. P. Bassett is now settled in

his handsome new residence in Hins-
dale. It is in the colonial style, and
reflects the greatest credit upon the

designer, for it is undoubtedly the fin-

est residence in this suburb, noted for

its beautiful homes.

Bowling.

After the last club meeting, two
games were rolled, and the following

scores were the result;
av.

E. F. Winterson 177 190 1S3

C. P. Hughes m 184 154

A. Henderson 131 15G 143

G. L. Grant 14.5 135 140

W. Kreitling 114 149 131

P. J. Hauswirth 136 125 130

Jas. Hartshorne 121 IIG US
Hemer 121 69 95

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

A well attended and enthusiastic

meeting of the New York Florists'

Club was held on Monday evening,

Jan. S. Ex-President Plumb, in tak-

ing the chair, spoke very feelingly of

the kindness and encouragement he
had received from the members dur-

ing his two years' term of office, and
he assured them that he would con-

tinue to work with a view of making
this the strongest club in the trade.

He then in a few happy words intro-

duced the new president of the club,

Mr. P. O'Mara; the vice-president,

Mr. Arthur Herrington; Treasurer
Charles B. Weathered, and Secretary

John Young, each of whom responded
in ways to excite more interest in

and fidelity to the requisites of lloii-

cullure.

Mr. O'Mara then gave an outline of

what the policy and workings of the

club would be for the eventful year

before them. The most important of

the committees required to perfect ar-

rangements for the convention of the

Society of American Florists and Or-

namental Horticulturists had been ap-

I)ointe(l at a meeting of officers held

that afternoon, and he hoped every-

one would assist in making this one
of the greatest conventions ever held

in the interests of the trade.

The club had decided to hold a hor-

ticultural show, and 10,000 square feet

in the center of the main hall would
be offered to private gardeners; there

would be 40,000 square feet surround-

ing this for the trade exhibits. The
convention and exhibition will both

be held in the Grand Central Palace,

and additional space is obtainable if

required. The following were appoint-

ed to attend to the workings of the

club: House and Entertainment Com-
mittee—Messrs. F. h. Atkins, John P.

Cleary and Wm. Marshall; Committee
on Awards—W. I. Brower, A. L. Miller,

C. H. Allen, John E. Lager and H.

Dailledouze. The committees appoint-

ed to arrange for the S. A. F. con-

vention will meet in the club rooms
on Monday evening, Jan. 22. for the

purpose of organizing and getting the

machinery in working order.

Mr. Weathered, on behalf of the an-

nual dinner committee, reported that

the club's annual dinner would be held

at the St. Denis, Eleventh street and
Broadway, at 7 p. m., Jan. 17th; tick-

ets, $5.00. He urged those present and
others desiring to attend to purchase
their tickets as soon as possible. A
full muster was expected, because the

event was not only their annual din-

ner, but also to be a reception to the

executive committee of the S. A. F.,

which body would meet in this city on
the IGth. Flowers in abundance and
of the very finest were wanted to dec-

orate the "tables on that occasion, and
they should be sent to W. F. Sheridan,

39 West Twenty-eighth street, by noon
of the 17th. Consignments should be

made to the club, care of above, and
the flowers named for identification.

Several new members were nomi-
nated and elected. Invitations were
received and accepted to attend the

annual dinner and smoker of the

Dutchess County Horticultural So-

ciety, and the Morris County Garden-
ers' and Florists' Club. Treasurer
Weathered read his annual financial

report, showing the club to be in sound
monetary condition; there are 169

members on the books at present.

There were two varieties of new
carnations on exhibition at the meet-
ing. One. a light pink, after the

color of Melba, called Genevieve Lord,

was from H. Weber & Sons, Oakland,
Md. It was awarded the club's certifi-

cate of merit. The other was also a
light pink, named Roslyn. a three-

year-old seedling which promises well;

"this was shown by Chris Besold, Mine-

cil.i. 1.. 1.; it was awarded honorable
Miention.
There was quite a lengthy discussion

on the system of awards, and the

whole matter was referred to the new
committee, with the request that they
revise or amend the present rules if

they find them faulty. Other matters
of interest were talked over, and be-

fore the meeting adjourned all con-

sidered they had a certain amount of
the club's work to do and were will-

ing to tackle it.

There's nothing like expecting vis-
itors, and the press is like the win-
dow in Thrums.'

Bowling.

The bowlers were busy in the after-
noon. It was one of the best times
they ever had up there. Last week
John H. Taylor's bowling with a
crutch was the novelty; this time it

was the east and west; movements of
Julius Lang and the low scores of
many experts. The crowd was in two
teams and excitement ran very high
till the last. Following are the scores:

ROSES.
F. L. Atkins 144 154 149
L. Hafner 187 137 126
A. S. Burns 15S 124 137
A. Herrington 90 111 94
T. Roetirs 13S 139 171
J. I. Donlan 144 172 171
Blind Piper 159

861 837 1007

COWSLIPS.
F. Traendly 156 1S3 123
T. Lang 128 165 163
P. O'Mara lis ... 121
S. Butterfleld 125 104 86
.1. I.ang SS 73 107
J. H. Troy 126 lOS
W. H. Siebrecht 139 120 151

754 771 S5S

ORANGE, N. J.

The New Jersey Floricultural So-
ciety had a red letter night January 3.

It was the installation of officers and
their annual dinner. Both affairs
took place in the society's pretty
rooms, 210 Main street. Orange. Mal-
colm McRorie acted as master of cere-
monies at the installation, and the
introductions and responses were suf-
ficient to inspire the utmost enthusi-
asm. With Peter Duff as president;
Joseph B. Davis, vice-president;
George Smith, secretary, and Malcolm
McRorie, treasurer, it is safe to say
the society will be heard from to the
benefit of horticulture.
The secretary reported 116 members

in good standing, and the treasurer
that several hundred dollars were in
the liauk. The several working com-
mittees were appointed and the meet-
ing adjourned to partake of the din-
ner.

The table was prettily decorated
with flowers donated by Messrs.
Smith, Von Qualen, Rose, and May.
The latter contributed a vase of his
new carnation, Olympia, w^hich was
very much admired. Some half hun-
dred membere and friends were seat-
ed at the tables, and the menu, which
was exceedingly good and plentiful, be-
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New Year. 1900
Wc have lar^c lines of

New Ideas.
NEW PLANT STANDS and PEDESTALS, POT COVERS, FERNERIES,
AMERICAN BEAUTY VASES In all sizes, VIOLET and WHITE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

Tinsel Cords, Violet Silk Cords and Tassels, our FAMOUS Wheat Sheaves, Baskets,

Plateau, Cycas Leaves -- Glazed and Dull Finish, etc., and everything that is needed
in the FLORIST SUPPLY LINE. Send us your orders we will take care of them.

Importers and Manufacturers,
918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.M. Rice Sc Go.,

Mention The Review when you write.

ing duly attended to, the machinery of
oratory and music was started by Pres-
ident Duff, who in a few happy words
welcomed the guests and hoped they
would enjoy themselves. Messrs. Tay-
lor and Bennett rendered solos on the
cornet and violin, and then came the
toasts. Dr. Ward, for the "State Hor-
ticulturists"; W. J. Stewart, "The So-
ciety of American Florists"; William
Duckham, "The Private Gardener";
J. N. May, "The Commercial Flor-
ists"; J. B. Davis, "The Ladies"; G.
Bird, "Old Time Florists"; J. W. With-
ers, "The Horticultural Press'; Dr.
Kitchen, "Horticulture," etc., etc.

Geo. Smith sang "The Tinker's Wed-
ding" as only George can, and S. But-
terfield, who is becoming quite a
singer, sang "She Wore a Wreath of
Roses."

It was altogether a most enjoyable
affair, a reunion of old-timers; here
and there were groups of men who had
endured many hardships and enjoyed
the sunrays of prosperity together in

this and other countries; some who
had wandered from other professions
to, in many cases, the Hy-Brasilic one
of floriculture, and the old and the
young student who are forever learn-
ing from each other. Yes, it was a
party where one could hear and learn
much, whether from jovial John
Hayes or Joseph Cypripedium Manda,
Dan McRorie, or the doctors and pro-
fessors that abounded there; they were
all worth catching.
The newspaper men had to leave on

the last train, and consequently lost

much of the fun, but they carried with
them a pleasant memory. There was
a full muster of the press there: S.

Butterfleld, of the Florists' Exchange;
W. J. Stewart, American Florist; J.

I. Donlan, Florists' Review; and J. W.
Withers, American Gardening. They,
with Commissioner Julius Lang, went
up fromi New York on invitation of the
society. D.

AMITE, LA.—Chas. Corthell, who
was ajrested in Hammond on a charge
of arson and who subsequently cut his

throat with suicidal intent, claims to

be a ilorist and that ho came from Illi-

nois about six years ago. He gives

his age as 46 years, and vigorously de-

nies the charge against him.

fiTlfm|V*J?SJf^§W?iw!ifwM?l^?^^?S^^

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of tiie great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

i

mjpyHjijj(«;>^n^mjgMiMjMjgj^
M"-?nt!on The Review when you 'write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

[9
ANSIES...

..WORTH RAISING
Good Plants bv express. $2..iO per 500;

$IMI per lOOU. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,

Mention The Review when you write.

199 Grant Avenue.
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Cabbage Plants,
Jersey Wakeheld and
other varieties, from

' cold frame transplant-
ed. 2;ic per UK); ilJtU per KKXi; $12.50 perlO.UOO,

if bv mail, .idd 20c per 100.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Kapids and other varieties,
l.ic per 100

;
$1,011 per 1000

;
$S.MI per 10,000, i(

by mail, add 10c per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VINCENT, Jr. & SOIT, White Marsh. Md.

Mention The ReTiew when you write.

Always Mention the

—

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
HO hnest named varieties. iiichidiDg our
new inatnmoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
tlie finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings OOc per lf)0. $"i.lKJ per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. UILLON, Bloomsburg, Ps.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.
NATICK, MASS.

Sole control of

...LIBERTY ROSE...
for New England States.

Mention The Revlf>w wh^n you wrtt^p>

EVERY FLORIST

HAILOUGHT TO INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST
FOR Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.
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! Bassett & Washburn, i

I 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. !

(Rooted Carnation Cuttings.
Our Carnation Cuttings will be made from selected stock H

and will be guaranteed free from disease, and first<lass in 5
every particular. Prices are as low as good stock can be J
produced for. |

CARNATIONS^
M WHITE.
S IV-r IIKI

S Plora Hill $2 OO" Mary Wood 2 50
= White Cloud 2 50

I PINK.
g Triiiiuph 2 50
^ Frances Joost 2 50
= William Scott 150
B Daybreak 1 50

1\m IIHM
$15 00
20 00
20 00
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ST. LOUIS.

Trade Conditions.

Business ttie past week has been
very quiet and the prices on stock con-

siderably lower. Receipts of flowers

of all kinds have been heavy. The
weather has been fine and warm, and
should it keep up, all kinds of flowers

will be a glut and prices low.

The commission men are complain-

ing of having too much stuff left

over and that even the usual shipping

trade was lost sight of the past week.
The roses that are coming in now are

much better than those for the holi-

days, and no doubt will be from now
on. First choice Meteors, Brides, and
Maids are sold at $5 and $S; seconds,

$3 and ?4. Beauties are coming better

and quite a good shipment of them
came in, and some of them went to

waste; the choice ones sold well and
at fair prices.

Carnations are very plentiful and
are selling slowly and at very low
prices. Good long fancy Jubilee,

Scott, Daybreak, and Flora Hill bring

$3; others sell all the way from $1 to

?2 and $8 in 1,000 lots. Violets have
been picked very closely the past week
and consequently the supply was a lit-

tle short; still, enough came in to

supply the demand; ?1 per 100 for Cal-

ifornias; small singles are down to 25

cents. A few Harrisii are in and bring

|15. Callas, $10, and plenty of them.
Smilax and asparagus are plentiful,

but the demand light.

Notes.

Richard Frow, the Natural Bridge
Road florist, met with a very serious

accident a few weeks ago. He was
thrown from a street car. Dick, as

he is called by his friends, is getting

along nicely, but it will take a week
or two before he will be out.

Visitors in town the past week were:
Mrs. W. J. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

and Arnold Ringier, of Chicago, who
passed through here on a flying trip

to Little Rock, Ark. Mr. E. W. Guy,
of Belleville, also spent a day with us.

Frank Buckshadt. formerly in busi-

ness here, is now with Ellison & Tes-
son at their West End store.

Joe North, at 915 Olive street, re-

ports plenty of funeral work, but other
orders are slow. Holiday trade good;
better than ever before.

Charlie Kuehn, who a few weeks
ago had the misfortune to drop one of

the largest bowling balls on his foot,

has recovered and will be able to

bowl again on Monday night. He says
he will leave his crutches at home.
Chas. Schoenle, on Washington ave-

nue, had several large decorations the

past week and a few more in sight
for this month. Orders for other kind
of work slow. Holiday business was
the best in years.

Mrs. Pepper, on Easton avenue, and
Grimm & Gorly. on Cass avenue, also

report good business for the holidays,

but since that time the trade has been
rather slow.

• 99

Chrysanthemiiiii "Little Chris
Kloomed hHIi us cotitlniiuusly

Irniti Marih iiiiin January.

PInnt duurt, Houers small,

whlU'.

Valuable as a pot plant, Tor

funeral work or cut sprays.

Sold well at Easter and Deco-
ration Day.

Cut back plants, with young
growth from bottom, from
4 and 5-iach pots. 25c and
35c each ; four and three
for $1.00. Plants from 2-

iiicli pots later.

W.T. BELL & SONS

FRANKLIN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

The St. Louis Florists' Bowling Club
started the New Year by rolling three

games on Monday night. C. C. San-
ders made the first strike, Carl Beyer
the first spare, and Frank Fillmore the

first poodle. The rolling was not as

good as it should have been, but as

we intend to roll every Monday night

from now on, an improvement may be

looked for. The scores were as fol-

lows.
1st. 2cl. 3(3. To. Av.

C. A. Kuehn 19S 166 142 506 160

J, W. Kunz 145 156 145 446 149

C. Bever 115 169 131 415 13S

F. C. Webfer 141 128 142 411 137

J. J. Beneke 12S 135 14S 411 137

C. C. Sanders 130 114 160 404 1.35

Emil Schrav 125 129 119 :)73 124

John Young: HO 134 244 122

F. J. Fillmore 96 107 106 309 103

J. J. B.

BOSTON.
The situation here is not worth talk-

ing about. Trade surely never was so

quiet at this time of year, consequent-
ly all our predictions for a good win-
ter are flat so far. There is no such
thing as a market price for anything
this morning (Jan. 8), and hardly has
been for a week. The difficulty is not

so much an oversupply as an under-
demand.
The snow storm of my last chap-

ter proved a dainty affair of six or

eight inches, which has largely been
removed by sunny weather since.

Minor changes in the retail estab-
lishments of the city are in vogue.
Mr. Phon, on Boylston street, closing

his doors; the Calder Floral Co.

moving a few numbers on the same
street; and Mrs. Rogers giving up her

old stand under the Adams House.
on Washington street, and looking for

a new location elsewhere.
Better keep your eye on A. Roper's

new carnation, built on improved Day-
break lines. B. T.

IF YOU HAVE any surplus stock

offer it in the Classified Plant Advs. in

The Review.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now rendy. A pci^l-i .ird

will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1010, $10.00 Ca^es of 3li.H.) at fH.O*) per 100*1

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
iLatc of IS John Street^

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

Perry Watson & Ccd.

CALIFORNIA^ SEED HOUSE

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bpomus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson
etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN, WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Clias, H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

—
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Dreer's

fhe Following are but a few of

the mdnv Mower Seeds whidi
should he sown early, lor < nmplete
list see our Wholesale Tatfiloque.

ELIABLE....

Flower Seeds
(NEW CROP.)

Agferatlini Copes Pet, a fine dwarl blue
Alyssuiu Little Ciem. verv dvvart

Asparagus Sprcngeri, 75c jit-r KKI; $6.00 per lOCO seeds.

Pliimosus nanus. Jl, 00 per 100: $9.00 per ICIOO seeds
Aster foniet. in separate colors

" finest mixed
" Pseony Perlection, in separate colors
" " " Hncst mixed

Queen of the Market, in separate colors

'I'rade pkt.
$0.1.^1

10

. .40

. .30

, .30

, .30

__ _ . .20

lini-st mi-\ed 15
" Victoria, in separate colors - 40

finest mixed 30

Semple's Branching, in separate colors 30
" hre^t mixed 25

Browallia Speciosa Major, a line pot plant r»0

Carnation Marguerite, mixed, a graml strain 25

Ceutaurea Candidissima. per UiUlj seeds. 25c

(.:> ninocarpa, " " loc

Cobcea Scandens. purple 10

Cyclamen Per. Giganteum, extra cl oice mixed, $1.00 per 100 seeds.

Dracaena Indivisa 10

Grevillea Kubusta. a line vase plant 15

I^autana H \ brida, mi.xed 10

Lobelia C'r\stal Palace com pacta -30

Speciosa. dark blue trailing '•*'

Mignonette Macliet. select stock 15

Petunia Preer's Double Fringed. 75c per .500; (1.50 per 1000 seeds.

Single 50

Pyrethruni aiireum 10

selaginoides '^5

Salvia Splendens -30

Bonfire 50

Smilax per lb. $3..50 10

Stocks Large Flowering, 10-week, mixed 10

Torenia Fournierii 30

Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25

Vinca Rosea, mixed 15

Oz.
$0.40

.25

2.00
1.50

1.50

1.25
.7.1

.50

2.00
1.50
1.2.'>

1.00
5.00
1.00

1.00

.40

.30

.30

.10

.20

2.00
.tlO

.50

.30

1.00

1.2.5

2.50
.35

2.00
3.00
1.00
..50

Dreers
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St,

Philadelpiiia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

...SPECIAL...

ooted Cuttings.
J Choicest Varieties.

Lowest Prices. Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, standards. S^ .lU per 1000.

Descni'tlvi- list, j.^i choicest up-to-tUite varieties.

So,000 Roses, standards. $V>.iO per 1000.

Scooo Verbenas. 20th Century collectluu.

32 Gran.l Miiiiimoth varieties, tin- cream of all tlie

latest ana cliouesr up t.r-<late, t30c pt.r mo, $,i.00 per

1000. stroll}!, i-iii .
S-' 00 per 100, .iil.s.OO per 1000; full

of CuttlUKS. Klenaut stutf.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias. Henderson's
and Dreer's latest sorts. We uU know that they lead

the world. Sl.oo per 100. $8.00 per 1000. strong, 2-m.,

.$2.00 per 100, $18 00 per 1000

2o,ooo Qeraniums, einhraelng our entire su-

perb colleitlon. Jl. 50 per 100, $15,00 per 1000; large,

fine Cuttings ot uuilorin flze. 5000 'i'Miich Paul
Bruant. the best scarlet, and S. .\. Niitt, the liest.

crimson. $'2.60 per 100. New (Haul Callforuia White
Marguerite and New Golden, both sell at sight. $1.00

per 100. strong, -^J^-luch. S'i .'iii per loo.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. M 00 per 1110. Kxtra strong. 'JX-lnch, full of

CuttliiiiS. ,S'.> .'lO per 100.

Salvia Spier. lens, no other so good, $1.00 per

100. Kxtra stioi.g.2Cj Incb, $2..50 per 100.

Fuchsias, best sorts, Jl .50 per 100. Vlnra Ma.ior,

51.00 per 100.

Smilax, strong, 2H-lncti. |1. 50 per 100, 2 Inch.

<1.00perloo. Seedlings big bushy pbmls, fit to plant

fight out. .Mlc per 100, S4.00 per 1000, ilellvered.

Soo Roses, - vear-old, lirbles ami Maids, fine

forthesoutb, J5.00 perlOO (half value).

Our wholesale descriptive list of Si>eclaltles mail-

ed on application. Cash must accouip;iii,v all orders.

;_-mall packages by mall

SOUTH SIDt FLORAL CO., • SpringHeld, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

AlTurays Mention the....

Florists' Review
'When 'Writing Advertisers

VERBENAS
The Finest in the Land. Kootcd Cu
Pot Plants, C(\l flic
$2.50 per 100

;

$'2rt.l per ItOtl.
^WI-LU-5

LATANIA BOBBOKICA.
3-inJi $ sou per 100
4 " IS.OO

5 " 4.50 per doz.
6 ' 8..50

CHKYSANTHEIVIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings.

Ivory. G. of Pacific, Golden
Wedding, Mrs.W.H. Robinson.
Yellow Oueen. Major Bonnaf-
fon. Mrs. Murdoch. Wm. Simp-
son. Louis Boehner. Nivius. \V.

H. Lincoln. Snow Queen. Mrs.
Rverson, Mrs. C. H. Weeks,

$3.00 per 100.

CABITATIONS.
Booted Cuttings.

Scott. Emily Pearson. Tidal
Wave. McGowan, Helen Kel-
ler and Ivory, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill,

Davbreak,Mme.Chas.Duehnie
$2.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS.
Dreer's Set $4.00 per 100
Double White ,, 4.00

CINEBABIA.
$3(10 per 1110.

;!-incli $."c00 per 100

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per 100

Alyssum, 3 var $3.00
.\geratum. Cope's Little
Pet 3.00

.^mpelopsis Veitchii 4.00

.Abutilon, B. de Neige and
Souv. dc Bon 4.00

.Mternanthera. 2 var 2.50

$20.00 per 1000.

Cupbea 3,00

Cvclamen, 4-in..$2.00prdz.
5 " 4.00 "

Dracaena Indivisa, 5-in..

$2.00 per doz.
Fuchsias 3.00

Feverfew, Little Gem 3.00

Heliotrope, hue sorts 3.00

Hycirangea, Hortensis 4.00

Ivies. English 4.C0

Lopesia Rosea 4.00

Libonia Peurlio Siensis... 3.00

Manettia Vine 4.00

Lantana 3.00

Lemon Verbena 4.00

Marguerite, white 3.00

Itings, $1.1 per 100 ; i'i.W per 1000.

Kootcd Cuttings,
$1,0(J per 100; $7.iO per 10(10.

Per 100

Marguerite, yellow $4.00

Nierembergia 3.00

Othonna 3.00

Clleancers, dbl. pink and
white 600

Salvia, scarlet 3.00

"VMncas, 2 var., strong.. . . 3.00

4-inch 15.00

Santolina Incana 3.00

Pelargoniums, mixed 4.00

GEBANIUMS.
Such as S, .\. Nutt, M,aster

Christine, (Jueen of tfie West,
Queen Belgians, etc.. all col-

ors. S3.00 per 100.

Dbl.New Life. J. Riccard. Ath-
lete, Beaute Poitevine. Pres.
Leon Picas. E. G. Hill, J.J.
Harrison. $4.00 per 100.

BOSES. Per 100

Bride and Briilesmaid.. .$3.00
" 3-in., strong 5.C0

Hermosa and Soupert ... 4.00

Monthlv. in variety 3.00

H. P. 's such as Jack. Dins-
more. Paul Nevron 5.00

H. P.'s in varietv 4.00

W. L. SMITH WHOLESALE FLORIST AURORA, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS...
EAGLE

\dlantum P'arlevcils
, $ ,; 00 per lOO

, 15.00

SAMUEL MURRAY,
1017 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Everbearing, Dl I ||y|
, .Ncverlailing ... Ftwlwl

Best money mater known. Twentv-six successive

crops on parent tree; fine size and color, and very

best flavor. Perfectly hardy.

ROSEDALE HYBRID
Handsomest evergreen of its class ever offered.

Sells at sight. Send lor descriptions and prices.

BAKEB BBOS., - - Fort Worth, Texas.

Mention The Review -n-hen you write.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE FOR

I Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave.

I-

!•

I-

I-

»-

I-

I-

I-

CHICAGO, t

Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Christmas trade was very good, bet-

ter than in past years. All the stores
sold out clean of holly and green.
There were good sales of blooming
plants, palms and ferns. Prices were
a little higher than last year. Vio-
lets and carnations were short in sup-
ply, and there was au over-abundance
of Romans and paper whites.
At the last meeting of the Kentucky

Society of Florists the installation of
officers toolt place. Mr. Jacob Schulz
read a paper on hybridizing carnations.
He was very successful last year and
raised some 800 plants from the seed
he hybridized. Some of them are
blooming now and it is believed will
prove very satisfactory.

Mr. Kunzman's carnations are look-
ing well. He has cut as many as 40
flowers from one plant.
Mr. Wm. Mann's carnations and

other stock look fine.

Messrs. Wood & Stubbs, our seeds-
men, are sending out their new cata-
logue, and it is a beauty.
Trade is very quiet after the holi-

days, and weather very cold since
Christmas. KY.

GALESBURG, ILL. — Christmas
trade was very good, a little better
than last year. There was nearly
enough home grown flowers to meet
the demand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Mr. W. W.
Harnden, the seedsman, is the repre-
sentative of the tenth ward in the
lower house of the city council.

LEADVILLE, COLO.—Florist Stock-
dorff reports an excellent business and
looks for an unusually prosperous
time during 1900.

PUEBLO, COLO.—Victor Johnson
has enlarged his glass to the point
where he has to buy but little from
outside points and is a strong advo-
cate of home grown flowers.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Fire did
about ?200 damage to the greenhouse
of Wm. Sims, in the rear of 1900 Lin-
coln Av., northwest, the night of
Jan. 1.

Choice Cut Flowers
Everything Seasonable.

The Finest Obtainable.

Prices Right. ^^ Prompt Service.

E. C. AMLING,
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO, ILL.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.

Price List Issued Weekly. Write for it.

We are Sole Chicago Agents for E. G. Hill & Co.'s Fine Flowers.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Who.esa,e^Growerso,(>^J fLQWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write,

W. E, LYNCH
Wholesale Florist,

19-21 E.Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yoxi write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers ol Cut Flowers.

.All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
De-signs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write tor catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

A.L
Telephone

1496 mANDALL
Wholesale Florist

4 Washington St., Cliloaffo.

'' and enlarged quarters we are better
ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. Bernlns
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DEALER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Ifantlon Tb« ReTlaw whtB Toa writ*.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtLlOGt. Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given special attention. W.
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINti

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street. ST. LOUIS. UO.

...Home Cirowii Htock...

Mention The Review when you write

Cincinnati
\V. A. MAN.N.
FRANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNUI. 0.

ConslKnments Solicited.
Special Attention Oj% en to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Kennicott

Bros.

Company,
42 and 44
East Randolph St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

irnilE herein call attention to a fact noted

llltl since Xmas — Flowers have much
improved aad trade seems to be almost up to

the supply, oil A No. 1 .stotk it is

up to supply.

Bulb stock is good, Violets are fine,

Carnations were never be'tcr. With these

few remarks we herein present our price

list, understood, subject to change without

notice.

Will make
Special Low Rate

on WIRE WORK now.
Write for extra discount.

ROSES.

Brides, Bridesmaid, Meteor,
e.\tra select $7.

Brides, Bridesmaid, Meteor,
good medium 5.

Roses, our selection, mixed
varieties

CARNATIONS.

Special fancy $5.

Fancy 2,

Good medium 1,

Our selection 1.

Per 100.

00 tn $8.00

00 to 6.00

4.00

,00 to $6.00

,50 to 3.00

,50 to 2.00

,00 to 1.25

IMISCELLnNEOUS.

Romans and Narcissus .... $2.50 to

Valley, never better 3.00 to

Violets, the best 1.00 to

Daffodils 4.00 to
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
S Until further notice, will be open from

'I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Wholesale
'^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties

Mention The Review when you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.

The florists in tin's city reported a
general rush for New Year's day.

Some of them were obliged to break
the Sabbath by working all day: they
had a great many orders for early de-

livery on New Year's day, there be-

ing quite a number of dinner parties

given in honor of the New Year.

The boys had quite a "big time"
at the Florists' Club room New Year's
afternoon; the evening was spent in

playing various games.

Prices.

Prices are as follows: Beauties, $1
to $5 per doz.; Brides, Maids, Meteors,
K. A. Victoria, ?2 to $S; extra, $10 to

$12; Gontiers, $4 to $5; Morgan and
Perle, $2 to $S; Liberty, $2 to $3; ex-
tra, $4 uer doz.: Golden Gate, $2 to

$8; extra, $10 to $12. Cattleyas, 50

to 60 cents. Cypripediums, 1.5 cents.

Carnations. $1 to $1.50 per 100; fancy,

$2 to $6; E. Crocker, $5 to $6. Hya-
cinths, $2 to $3. Valley, $3 to $4; ex-
tra, $5. Mignonette, $2 to $4. Narcis-
sus, 3 to $4. Violets, double, 75 cents
to $1.50; single, 50 to 75 cents. Adi-
antum, $1. Asparagus, 50 cents. Smi-
lax, 15 cents.

''

R.

OCEANIC, N. J.

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Monmouth County Horticultural
Society it was decided to have a
"smoker" at the time of the lecture

by Prof. Byron D. Halsted, of the New
Jersey Experimental Station, which
takes place Jan. 19 at 7:?0 p. m.

The Morris County Florists' and
Gardeners' Association invited the of-

ficers of the Mo. Co. Hort. Society to

their installation of officers and
"smoker." B.

RICHMOND, VA.

Mr. 'W. A. Hlimmciud reports an ex-

cellent holiday business, with bright
prospects for the new year.

He celebrated the season by a dis-

tribution of a barrel of turkeys
amongst the married men employed in

his extensive eslaljlishment. The gift

was highly appreciated and creates an
excellent precedent, which he hopes to

follow up.

PAEONIES IN THE SOUTH.

Will some southern reader of The
Review tell rae how far south paeonies
do well? Would also like to know how
far south the lily of the valley is suc-

cessfully grown. R.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMEt^TS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string. Nanus
Shipped

to any part

of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GKEEN
aiKl
IJRON/.EGalax Leaves

New Crop, finest stock only.

The Introducer,

HABX.AN P. KEIiSEY,

1106 Treniont Building, • • • ItUSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
land wllb or witbout Greenhouses

in dIRerent parts of the United States.

BAItriAINS can be had and opparlunltlcs opened

lop prolit. Write for particulars and state

jour requirements

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Vigorous Shapely Plants.

6-in. pots, $1.00 each. 7-in. pots, $1..')0 eaclj.

8in. pots, $2.00 each.
Discounts on larpc orHers

JOHN WELSH VOUNC,
Upsal Station, Penna. K.K. Germantown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO ISSUERS OF CATALOGUES.
Paul Stai-k. Lilrei-ty, Mo., asUs us to

advise issuei-s of catalogues that he

is now the only florist in I.iiberty, Mo.
Copies addressed to parties formerly

there are delivered to him and he dis-

likes to see them wasted, as. one copy
is enough for him.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.
WE C.\N
PLE.^SE,
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, l^s^'i^/n^'^Fio^rt:

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets

The practical leaders to correct order taliing in

hurried hours. Single sample free.

Pad of too sheets, mailed tor 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34th St.. New York,

NE.4R THK I'ERRV.
C»pen Every Morning at (i o'clock for the sale oi

CUT FLOWEKS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRtTARY.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG. PA.
Li'Nt.. l)lSl.\NtK I'HUNh 29»5.

We Command a Good Harket.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

QELAGINELLA DENTICULATA, 1^;'^,^^" rhe\ are all n^;ht for t;ilri^t[nas sales.

Primroses, 3 and 3'i-)n. pots. $.i.lK) per 1(X),

E. I. BAWIINQS, QUAKEBTOWH, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
'vriting advertisers.
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100,000

R.C.

ifl Carnations

Ready
TO
SHIP

1^" Early orders get the best stock.

}\Tdoz. Per 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $U.(K) $U.OO
Ethel Crocker, pink . 1.50 10.00
Olvmpia, variegated 1.50 10.00
The Maniuis. pink 1.50 10.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 1.50 lO.OO
G. H. Crane, scarlet m 4.50
America, scarlet 50 4.00
Melba. liglit pink .50 3.50
Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 50 3.00
Glacier, white, fine .50 4.00
Maud Adams, dark pink .50 3.50
Gomez, dark red 50 4.00
Mrs. F. loost, pink 40 2.50
Gold Nugget, yellow 50 3.00
-Argyle. pink, tine 1.25
Triumpli. pink 1.50
Daybreak, shell pink 1.00
Empress, dark red 1.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50
White Cloud, white 2.50
Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00
Jubilee, scarlet l.,50

Pysche, variegated l.,50

Morello. scarlet 1.50
Wm. Scott, pink 1.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.00

PLANTS.
Geranium De Koo Mitting 2^i-inch
Geranium Double Snow Drop .. "
New Vellow Baby Primrose "
22 Coleus, fine, named "
20 Standard Coleus. named "
30 Double Petunias, mixed .. "
Primula Dbconica, 3H-inch
Primula Obconica. 2J^-inch
Primula, Chinese, 2^-inch
Priniula. from flats, strong
Velvet Plant
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2Ji-inch
Forget-Me-Not, winter tlowering, 2J^-inch ..

Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yelTow,2^-inch.
Pansy Plants, per 1000, $:i.OO.

Cannas, large nowerine. mixed
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2K-inch.
California Moss
Lvcopodium Dent "

Alternanthera, 4 varieties
Feverfew, Little Gem
Feverfew, yellow foliage "

Dusty Miller
Cigar Plant "
Vinca. variegated, trailing
Pure White Pansy Plants
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2J^-inch
Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem, "

Five plants at 100 rates.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

10.00

10.00
10.00
4.10

1.50

2.00

3.00

2.00
1.50
.75

3.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

.50

1.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.0O

2.00
2.00
.50

5.00

2.C0

GERANIUMS Most desirable semi-
double bedders and
market varieties, dou-

ble and single. Also Begonia Erfordii and Vernon, red,
pink and white. Replanted, line stock, $16 per looo;
from sand SI2 per looo.

POT TT'TTW Fled, yellow and brightest colored
\j\JUl2J V O fancy. Strong, $6 per loon.

loo rates same by expres'^. Terms cash.
Choice Petunias, Pansies, Verbenas, Heliotrope, etc.

Send for list and prices.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

IF YOU have not already done so,

please send us an accurate list of those
in the trade that receive their mall
at your postoffice, and greatly oblige
the publishers.

TOMATONEW
FOR

1900

Mention The Review T\'hen you write.

LIVINGSTON'S MAGNUS.
I'liis very distinct and most promisiiiK new va-

1 II Iv.ol tlic color of nKAiJTv and acmh is the latest

1 lition by Livingston to the Tomato family. It

thicker, heavier, and more solid than either of
. above, making it easily the most iiandsome
It in cultivation. The form is perfect, uniform.

large and attractive. Mesh very firm. It is a robust
grower, with sliort joints, setting its fruit clusters

closer together than most varieties, and is tliere*

fore a heavy cropper. It is especially adapted
for shipping, and is remarkably tine for forcing
indoors and nut.

Per pkt. 20c; 3 pkts. 50c; 7 pkts. $1.00

COLUMBUS,
Ohio.The Livingston Seed Co.,

Commercial Violet Culture
By Prof, B. T. GALLOWAY,

Chief, Division of Vegetable Pliysioloqy and Patliology, I. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

This work is tliorouglilv practical and discussus fullv: Varieties and tlieir Origin; Localities where

the Crop is lil;ely to Prove Protitahle; Kequirenients lor Success; Construction of Houses and Frames;
Heating Houses and Frames; Soils and their Preparation; Manures and Fertilizers; Propagation, Se-

lection, Planting, Watering. Cleaning and Feeding; Picking, Bunching and Marketing; Diseasesand
their 'Ireatnient; Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating them; Cost of Producing the Crop,

Profits, etc.
, , ,, , ^ .

Superbly illustrated with upward of 60 plates, plans, diagrams, etc., including Working Drawings
of Model Violet Houses; Plans for Complete Heating Systems: Photographs Showing Methods of Hand-
ling Soil, Preparing the Beds. Bunching the Flowers, Packing for Shipment, etc. Numerous illustra-

tions showing the character of the more important diseases are also given. PRICE POSTPAID, $1.50.

Bound in Flexible Covers of Royal Purple Cloth and Gold ; 224 Pages; Small Octavo. Prospectus free.

BEST METHODS OP HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen leading

essays, selected Irom a large number sut^unitted in competition. Each essay is accompanied by diagrams
illustrating the system advocated. Price 10 cts. Send for new catalogue of hooks for Florists, Nursery-

men and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8DuaneSt. New York.
Mf^ntlon The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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COLUMBUS, O.

The year 1900 opened disastrously
for Mr. E. T. Affleck, whose place
was almost totally destroyed by fire.

Three greenhouses are a total wreck,
while the contents ot the fourth were
lost through the disabling o£ the heat-
ing apparatus. The fire also destroyed
a well filled barn.
The loss is estimated at $6,000 to

?7,O00, with insurance of only $500
On the barn and none on greenhouses
and contents. Mr. Affleck intends to
rebuild as soon as possible.
The fire originated near the boiler

in some unknown manner and had got
a good start before it was discovered
by the night fireman.

PITTSBURG.
The -lOth annual meeting of the

Pennsylvania State Horticultural As-
sociation will be held in Old City
Hall, this city, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Jan. 16 and 17. An interesting
program has been prepared and there
will be an exhibition ot fruits and
flowers.

Further information may be had by
addressing the secretary of the asso-
ciation, Mr. E. B. Engle, Waynesboro,
Pa., or the secretary of the local com-
mittee of arrangements, Mr. J. E.
Haudenshield, Green Tree, Pa.
Gustav & J. W. Ludwig. of Alle-

gheny, have issued a very handsomely
illustrated catalogue of floral arrange-
ments.

OWOSSO, MIGH.
John S. Schleider, proprietor of the

Sunnyside greenhouses, has completed
his store and conservatory on West
Main street. The store is a neat two-
story brick building, 22x60, and a
handsome show window extends clear
across the front on the first floor. The
conservatory is at the side of the
store and is 22x40. The store is fin-
ished in white, with tinted walls.
The greenhouse plant at the north

end of Hickory street consists of six
modem houses, each 24x100, making a
total of 15,000 square feet of glass

MERRILL, WIS. — N. Greivelding
has a calla lily with two blooms on
one stem and now a third has started
out between the two.

WAUSAU, WIS.—Mr. C. Lund is

building a 50-foot house. He now has
about 5,000 feet. Mr. M. Phillips built
a hundred-foot house last summer and
put in raised benches in his other
house in place of solid beds. He now
has 4,000 feet of glass.

MACOMB, ILL.—Geo. N. Philcox,
who has been with I. L. Pillsbury in
Galesburg for some time, has just
taken charge of the Macomb Green-
houses here, and will continue the
business as G. N. Philcox & Co. We
wish him every success. F. R. Thorn-
ton has been there for the past year.

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming, ^r- $2.00 v«;

Alyssum Giant $1.00 per 100
GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.00
Mi.\ed, per 1000. $12 1.25

Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.00

Mme, Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50

Bronze 1.50

Mrs. Parker, Dble, Pink Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
MISCELLANEOUS. Per lOO

Coleus, fancy & large leav'd.$1.00
" ' separate colors .SO

mixed colors.. .60

.Alternanthera, K. and V.,
summerstruck.prl000.$9.. 1.00

.^Iternanthera, R. and V.,
per 1000 $5.00 60

Fuchsia, Trailin^Queen 1.50
Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.25

POT PLANTS

00

MISCELUNEOUS. PerXOO
Begonia Erfordii. Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea $2.00

Irapatiens Sultani 2.00
Forget-.Me-Not {Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50
Fuchsias. Sun Ray, Variega-

ted, red. white and green. 4.00
Lemon Verbena R. C 1.50

Let us book your order now
for the best late white Mum
for florists" use, rooted cut-
tings 2.00

GERANIUMS. Per 100

Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happv Thought. Silver Leaf

,

2J4-in.; Mrs. Pollock, 2!i-in. 4.00

BEGONIAS. Per 100 i

Rex. assorted, 2)i-in $4.00
• named 6.00

I

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Forget-Me-Not (Winter I

Flowering). 2^-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00, 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 2K-in.. . 3.00 i

Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00
in flats .. 1.50 I

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
.Anthericum..3-in 6.00

Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00

Mignonette, 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor. '2'A-in 4.00

Fragrant Calla. 2^-in., $1.50do2.
Fragrant Calla, 4-in.. 3.00 "

Terms Costa or C. 0. D,

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO

,

G. H. CRANE .-. I SlptTilo/
GI.ACIER ( KJO, 850
MORNING GI.OBY '

, S6 per
per 1000.

GEN. GOMEZ / 75cptrdo7 ,$5per
MRS. G. M. BRADT \ UO, $40 per lOIIII.

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

I 50c per doz., $4 per
. . 1 no. $30 per 1(100.

25 at 100 rate.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CUTTINGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN, $3 prr IIXI. $25 per 10(K^

MBS. THOS. W. LAWSON,
$3 per do/., S14 per 1110, 8120 per 1000,

OLYMPIA, $2 per do,-.. 812 per 100,

8100 per 1000,

THE MARQUIS / 82 per doz,,
GENEVIEVE LORD 810 per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER ^ 875 per KKK).

2.'iO at 11X10 rate.

<
<

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deii\er onl.\'

Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

IjNow IS THE Time to Buy I

Verbena Seed, Mammoth flowering, choicest

mixed, soc per '-i 02.; 51.50 per oi. .-Xsparapus

Plumosus Nanus Seed {home grownKevery seed
will germmate, $1 per lOOs; ifg per looos. Aspar-
agus Sprengeri Seed, new crop, 75c per loos; 56
periooos. Aster Seed, Semple's true branching,
choicest mi\ed, 35c per H oz ; per 0/-

, $1 25

HENRYE MiCHELL
IOI8 Market St.. Phila.

) WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBS Sc,

/ AREMXILEDTOOUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS,

Mention The Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CITTINGS....
Begonias, best Howennp varieties. 4-m. pots,

$1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.G0 per 100. Ferns. Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots. hiK per dozen. $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2J^-in. pots, 50c
per doz.. $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixed, in tine growing condition. 2-incn
pots, $2.50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings.
$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias. Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens, per lUO, $1.00.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera, red and yellow,
Ageratum, blue and white dwarf. Micanthea.
Coleus. best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil, $1.25 per 100.

c. i.cngi:nfi:i.d£b. eiiGik. ili*.

M<?ntlon The Revlpw when you write

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinsr Advertisers

Choice Plants
'"'''"'"""

JOHN H.
Sales.

LEY,
Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Asparagus P. Nanus, 5-in. pots doz., $3.00

Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts, 4-m. pots, 100, 10.00
" 10 choice sorts, 2-in. pots " 4.00

Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis, the finest

new Fern this year, 4-in. pots doz., 3.00

Adiantum Hybridiim, new, elegant, 8-m., each 1.00
' Cuneatum, extra large. 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., 1.00

Peperomia Arifolia and Argyreia, 3-in., " .50

Selaginella .Africana. fine blue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots. 10 sorts. 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

M<*ntlon Thft Review when vnu write

WHY DO YOU WORRY ALL WINTER
through fear of oversleeping when one of

l*OL)NGES will awaken you. firmly but gently,
the very minute you need to lire up? Will last a
lifetime. 2.t per cent, discount from now until

Februar\ 1, ll'iH'. Write (or particulars,

L.EDERER,l?^\.-.tts. OMAHAJeb.
M'.'titl'in The Uc^-iew when you write.

(Patent) VAPOR
Insecticide Powder.

No l.iltor required. li.irniless to bloom aiij tnliage. A
. ert,iui killer ot Red Spider, Green Hly, and ail other
iiiSLCt pests. Ask your Seedsman for it, THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO.. Loui<:ville. Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.

"Nicomite"
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NEW LIGHT PINK
CARNATION Genevieve Lord

rtfrk-ss ia its class. 'I'ln' Cdiniiii; li.ulit pink. .\s .i i:iiiiinKrciai variuty it will sciiru its greatest tri-

umph. As an exhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its reputation is already made. We rec-

ommend it to you as being tirst-class in every way. It has won highest honors wherever exhibited.

In a word it is the light pink par excellence. Better than Scott in its [lahniest days. There will be
no attempt to over-proi)agate it. First come, first served. Send for complete descri[)tion.

$75.00 per 1000 ; $10.00 per 100

;

Also Mrs. Tints. W. Lau son,
Ethel Crocker, Olyiiipia and the

Marqui.s at introducers prices.

$2.00 per doz.
DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cthol Ornol^nr Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
ClIICl UlUUIVCli tjon ever offered the trade.

A fact fully borne out by its reuord, being equally good
with Crai^, Hill and myself (an assurance that it is not
a success HI one soil and a failure in another.) Hy its

Iiaxnng been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of

bloom It is just what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will he tilled with cuttings selected from the plants
and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms furnished
prepaid at $1-^11 per dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for loo or over. Up to date e\'ery sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brouf::ht an order.
Price per 100, $10.UU; per '-'r», S-' ^»0. Per lOUU, S'iii-OO;

per'JoU, $18.75. HERR'S PANSIES, good little

plants at loc per 100; $1 00 per I'XHi.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

VAJ.J.J.4.4.AJ.JlJ.J.*x^.4.XJ.AA4.4.*^.Jl.^.^^xxxj^4.^.x^.^.4^^j^^^^.^.j.^.^.^^.J>^.jM.*^f

Carnation Cuttings....
tV-r too

MRS. LAWSON $14 00
G. H. CR.'VNE 5 00
.AMERICA 5 00
MELBA 4 00
LESLIE PAUL 4 00
GOV. GRIGGS 4 OO
MRS. BRADT 3 00
FRANCES JOOST 2 50
EVANSTON 2 50
JUBILEE 2 50
VICTOR 2 50
WHITE CLOUD 2 50

Per 1000

3120 00

40 OO
30 OO
30 00
30 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00

Per 100 Per IfiiO

FLORA HILL «2 00
GOLD NUGGET 2 00
TKIl'MPH 2 OO
DAYBREAK. I 25
ARGVLE 1 25
AKMAZINDV 1 25
LIZZIE McGOWAN 100
EVELINA 1 00
MAViiR PINGREE 1 00
\VM. SCOTT 1 00
NIVEA 1 00
MORELLO 100

815 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50

.All Cuttings sold with the express understanding
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned at once,
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rooted
CuttingsCARNATIONS

of all the NEW and IiEAOIITG
VARIETIES. Send lor prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROW^

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND ST.\ND.AKD VARIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

First Lot ot 2-in. Roses
Ueadj for sblpinriit Jan. 15.

ROOTED CITTINGS ?^^^l,efo^ prices

Also ask lor prices ol

Cut Roses. Carnations and Bulb Stock.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

-I
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4
-»
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4
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 . -

^+++++V•^+++•^i•+^^+i•*++++•^•*'•t••^-^v•t'•t•T'(rT•t•t'TT•^•i^T•^•^•*'•^••*•^^+Ti•++^^'^
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansier...
Fine Plant. large flouering strain, $2.50 per 1,000
IfiOOhconica Grandiflora Primula. 2 00 per 100
100 Forl-esi Primula 2.00
Geranium, 16 varieties 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINgSamTdELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

VBRBB!N/\S.
New Mammoth Standards, all colors, they're

prettv warm, l^ilc per 100 ; $7>M per 1000.
PETUNIAS, Dreers are the best Double

Fringed Pink to date, $1.25 per 100 : $10.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE, T.dc per 100. AGERATUM,

50c per ItO. COLEUS, .5tJC per 100. Every cutting
a selected cuttin},^. Every cutting guranteed.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS.
F. R. THORNTON, .... MACOMB, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

'^
^ ^ "^ AND—

CYCAS

....LEAVES

Send for Catalogue.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var,, liOc per IHO, $.i.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var., $1.25 per 100. Heliotrope, 15 var.,
$1.00 per 100. Coleus, 30 var., 7Uc per 100, $li.CO per
1000. .Ageratum,3 kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per lUO; .Alyssum Uble., $1.0(1 per 100: .Apple
Geraniums. $1.75 per 100. Lantanas, 4 kinds, $1,25
per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds, $1.00 per 100.

Express prepaid and satislaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write
S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this heatl, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

ouist reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, fine 2%-ln. plants, $3.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa,

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2Vfe-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Copes Pet, blue. Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfel.l. Clay Center. Kan.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb. III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000. 4 varieties, red, yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August. 2'4-in.. $2.00 per 1000.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Red and yellow, color bright, large plants,
7,10 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. delivered. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. J. T. Ellis. Grlffln, Ga.

.\lternanthera. rooted cuttings. summer
struck. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underbill. Walertown, N. Y.

Alternantbera, 2 var.. $2..i0 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. W. L. Smith, .\urora. 111.

Red and yellow, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin, 111.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a wbole library on Commercial Floriculture.

ASPARAGUS.
Fresh seed, A. Sprengeri, 75 ctg per 100;

JG.OO per 1000. Plumosus nanus, $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Asparagus Plumosus and Sprengeri, 2V^-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. A. Plumosus Nanus, 6-

in. pots, at $15 per 100.

National Plani Co.. Dayton, O.

700 fine Asparagus Sprengeri, S^/^-in. pots, for
$40.00, or $6 per 100. Splendid Plumosus, 4-in.,

$10.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Roney Bros., "West Grove, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. surplus, extra fine. 150

3-in., $5.00 per 100. 75 4-in.. $8.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Jacob A. Fries. Bethlehem, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 3-in. pots, 5c each;
4-In., 10c each; 4V2-in.. 15c.

G. R. Oliver. 3 Pleasant St.. Bradford. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from flats, $2.75

per 100.

Florists' Supply Co.. No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

A. Sprengeri, 3-In. pots, $1.00 a doz.; B-in.,

25 cts each
John Bader, Troy H ill, Al legheny, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and Plumosus, 2-ln.,

$5.00 per 100: 3-ln., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton,- N. J.

A. plumosus, strong. 2-in., $4.50 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

6-ft. strings, 35c each; 8 to 12-ft. strings, 45o
each. Cash. H. M. Altick, Dayton. O.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

A. plumosus, 6-in., thrifty and good color,

25c. O. P. Searles. Nashua. N. H.

BEGONIAS.
Single Rose, scarlet, white, yellow and

orange. 40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Singles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz.;

$2.00 perl 100: $18.00 per 1000. T>ouble Rose, scar-

let, white and yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Doubles in choicest mix-
ture, 50c per doz. ; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut Si.. Philadelphia.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100. English strain. $3.50; Belgian, $2.50.
Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;
Belgian. $4 00.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Begonia Rex, assorted, 2Vi-in.. $4.00; named,
$6.00. Rooted cuttings. Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nate gigantea, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Erfordii and Vernon, red, pink and white,
replanted from fine stock. $16.00 per 1000; from
sand, $12.00. D. K. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Best flowering varieties, 4-ln., $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

Rex begonia, finest mixed, 3-ln., $4 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2i4-ln., $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

B. rubra, 3y2-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

15 varieties, flowering. 2U-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvlllea Sanderiana, strong, from 3-

Inch pots, 24-30 Inches, $8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmana Company, Augusta, Ga.

BULBS.
Ready for delivery now: Tuberous Begonias,

extra fine, sound, plump bulbs, 5 colors, sepa-
rate, pure white rose, scarlet and crim-
son, orange, yellow. Single, I-I14 in., doz.,
40c; 100. $2.50: 1000. $20.00: m-2 in., doz.. 50c;
100. $3.00: 1000. $25.00. Double. l-U^ in., doz.,
70c; 100. $5.00: 1000. $45.00; lM'-2 In., doz.. 80c;
100. $6.00; 1000. $55.00. Gloxinia Crasslfolia
Erect a. Brilliant colors, best strains. 1-1^
in., doz., 50c: 100. $3. 1V--2 in., doz., 50 cts;
100, $4.00. Gladioli. For early forcing. Florists'
superb mixture, containing many white and
light, doz.. 20 cts; 100. $1.25; 1000. $10.00.
Gladiolus May. one of the best sellers, white
rosy, with flakes, doz,. 40 cts; 100. $2.50: 1000,

$20.00. For other sorts see New List Issued,
Due end December. Excelsior Pearl Tuberoee.
Fine white, clean stock, 3-4 in., 100, 50 Cts;
1000, $3.50: 4-6 in., 100, $1.00; 1000, $7.00.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

50.000 Gladiolus bulbs. They are of good s.ze
and a greatly improved mixed strain from th-^

German, French. Lemoine, Luther Burbank
and the Childsii seedlings; principally white
and light colors. At wholesale. $4.00 per 1,000.

In lots of ^.000 or more will give time till 1st of
June, 1900, to responsible parties. Othorwi.'^e
cash with order. Geo. Billow, Akron. O.

Best quality at lowest ratss. Roman hya-
cinths. Narcissi, Freesia, and other French
bulbs for forcing. Bernard Son, 29 Boulevard
du Musee Marseille. France. Bulb grower and
exporter. Established 1872. Bulhfields-Hyeres,
Ollioules. 'Wholesale only.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $3.00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co.. 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dium Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
livery. J. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

Callas. First size, 4-5-ln. clrcum., $4.00; sec-
ond size, 3-4,. $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey. St., N. Y.

CACTI.
A fine lot of small plants, suitable to offer

as premiums, very cheap. Choice collections
supplied at low rates.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. It

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

CAI.ADIUMS.
Fancy leaved Caladiums. 30 choice varieties,

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Hj A. Dreer. 714 Chestnu t St., Philadelphia.

Caladiums, fancy named sorts, large, dry
bulbs now ready, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $LD0 per

100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Italia and Austria, mixed. 50c per 100.

J. T. Ellis, Griffin, Ga.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson. $14.00 per

100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per 100;
America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Melba,
Leslie Paul and Gov. Griggs. $4.00 per 100; $30.00
per I'WO. Mrs. Bradl. $3,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Frances Joost. Evanston. Jubilee. Victor and
White Cloud, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000,
Flora Hill, Gold Nugget and Triumph, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Argyle and
Armazindy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina, Pingree, Scott. Nlvea and
Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. All cut-
tings sold with express understanding that If

not satisfactory they are to be returned at
once and money will be refunded.
Peter Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

New carnations. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Glacier, Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. White Cloud, Gold Nugget. 50c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos,
W. Lawson. $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz. ; $12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord, Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate. 2r>0 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stocks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. T.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; Mr?. Bradt. $3.00 per 100; White
Cloud. Mrs. Joost. Triumph and Ev-
anston. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Gold Xugget. Mrs. McBurney anil Ju-
bilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Daybreak, Argyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. McGowan, Evelina, Mayor
Pingree. Painted Lady, Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

t^arnaiion Cuttings. Heady to ship now,
guaranteed well rooted or money refunded.
"Old Chestnut." but we say express man must
allow purchaser to examine cuttings before
accepting and If not satisfactory take the same
back. White Cloud, $2.50 per 100. Gomez, $4.00
per 100. Melba, $4.00 per 100. Flora Hill.
$1.50 per 100. Mrs. Joost and Victor, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Mayor Pingree. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000. Daybreak, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Scott. $7.00 per 1000. Gash with
order. Carl E. Taube. Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

[

'

The new light pink carnailon, Genevieve
Lord is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend It to you as being first class in every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate it.

First come, first ser\'ed. $73.00 per 1000; $10.00

per 100; $2.00 per doz. Delivery Feb. 15th. Send
for complete description. Also Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson, Crocker, Olympia and the Marquis at
introducers* prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. L#aw-
son, $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. Crocker,
Olympia, Marquis, Lord. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00

per 100. Crane, 60c per doz; $4.50 per 100. Am-
erica. 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. AH the other
new and standard sorts, for prices see large
adv. Morris Floral Co.. Mnrrls. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements Continued.
C»i'i' r In u.ii now In order of receipt i^i-

rooted cui tings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spilntr delivery, coinnienclng Feb. 1. 1900.

Prices lo the trade onlv: Per dozen. $n.OO; per
100. $14.00; per lOOO. $120.00; per 5000. $riOO.OO;-

per 10.000. $800.00. Terms strictly (M.-^h or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Aiidress all
orders and make all rcmiitances iiayabte to
Thos. F. Galvin, 124 Tremont St.. l^oston,
Mass.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the Ijest carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75; 25 for $2.:.0. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz. ; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. SSO Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt. Mich. .

25.000 rooted cuttings now ready. McGowan,
Eldorado. Bobolink. Scott. Carf.edge. healthy,
well rooted: must be sold, prices low. Kohi-
noor, the summer bloomer, 2-In. pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Rooted cuttings. Scott. Emily Pierson. Ti-
dal Wave. McGowan. Helen Keller. Ivory,
$7.50 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. Mayor Pingree,
Flora Hill. Davbreak. Mme. Chas. Duehme,
$2.00 per 100. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display ad^-. in this issue, Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, Joliet,
111.

Orders taken for February delivery for Root-
ed Cuttings of Carnations, Scott, McGowan,
Mrs. Fisher, Portia and Alaska, 75e per 100;
$6.00 per 1000. Cash with order

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N". J.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of
Daybreak. McGowan, Silver Spray. Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott. $6.00 per 1000 and up.
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

Good, heahhy Mrs. Fisher Carnations, rooted
cuttings for summer blooming, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott. SI. 00 per 100.

Andrew Chrlstensen, Stoneham. Mass.

50,000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
$7.50 per 100. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Flora Hill. $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. L.
McGowan and Wm. Scott. $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Carnation Seeds. Specialists in pedigree
seeds for winter blooming. Contracts solic-
ited. American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil, $1.25

per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, HI.

For all the best novelties of the season write
N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
P. Dorner & Sons Co.. Ijafayette. Ind.

Rooted cuitings. price list ready.
H. F. Littlefield. Worcester, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
stock plants, fine. Perrin. Golden Wedding,

Dailledouze, Rieman. Modesto. Merry Monarch,
Sunderbruch. Henderson. Robinson. The Queen.
Bergmann. Glory of Pacific, Johnson, Bon-
naffon, Murdock. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Mixed
of the above, $3.00 per 100. C. H. Reed, 706

So. 20th St.. Birmingham , Ala.

Rooted cuttings. Ivory. G. of Pac fie. Golden
Wedding. Mrs. V<r. H. Robinson. Tellow Qu?en.
Major Eonnaffon, Mrs. Murdock. Wm. Simp-
son, L*ouis Boehmer. Niveus. W. H. Lincoln.
Snow Queen. Mrs. Ryerson. Mrs. C. H. Weeks.
$3.00 per 100. W. L. Smith. Aurora. III.

We are headquarters for all the best novel-
ties of the season in chrysanthemums.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

i:ii:] t'hris." blooniL'il with us continuous-
ly in. in Marcli until January. Plant dwarf,
tlowers small, white. Sold widl ai Easter and
Iiecoratioti Day. Cut Ijack jdants from young
growth from bott'Mn. l and 5-in. pots. 25 and
35c each. I'lants irom :,'-ln. pots later.

W. T. ItL-ll ^ Sons, Franklin, Pa.

CINERARIAS.
Finest strain. 3-ln. pots, ready for 4. $3.00

per 100. 4-ln. pots, ready (or 6. $4.00 per 100.

5-ln. pots, ready for C. JO. 00 per 100. Geo. W.
Fetzer. 434 N. 11th St.. Allentown. Pa.

Cineraria, J3.00 per 100; 3-ln.. J5.0n per lOO.

W. L. Smith, .\urnra. III.

COLEUS.
Cull Up. iJiinison VerschuriclUi and Guldt_-n

Queen, $7.WJ per 1000, 75 cts per 100; li-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety, 15.00 per 1000,

60 cts per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.25 per 100. Rooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Felihousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

20 new ones, all named. $1.00 per doz.; $4.00
per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2%,-
in.. $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Fancy coieu'--. rooted cuttings, separate col-
ons, SOc per 100; mixed, fide per 100.

Greene & Unilerhi'.l. Watertown, N. Y.

Red, vellow and brightest colored fancy,
strong. $6.00 per 1000.

D. K. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.
Coleua, rooted cuttings. 50o per 100.

F. R. Thornton, Macomb, 111.

Rooted cuttings, separate colors, SOc per 100.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Rooted cuttings. .fl.OO per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

W. U Smith, Aurora. 111.

Rooted cuttings, 50e per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine. 4-ln., Jl.OO per doz.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and \-ioIetj^, tresh cut flower's, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Long ilistance phone, Evenden Bros..
Williamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses a^d address, Joliet, 111.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111., for prices
on out roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
Blooming cyclamens, 4 and 5-in. pots, at 20

and SOc each; $2.00 and $3.00 per doz. Send In
orders for cyclamen seedlings of my own
strain, the best obtainable. Ready March 1.

$3 per 100. Four colors. Will exchange for
eyperus. Rex Begonia or palms.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens Giganteum,
finest strain in the world, in four true colors,
in bud and bloom, from 4-lnch pots. $1.50 per
dozen: $12.00 per 100.

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-ln., $6; 4-In., $10 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Cyclamen. 4-in.. $2.00 per doz.; 5-in., $4,00
per doz. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wilmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2^-ln.,
$2.50 per 100: rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Bellis. strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40c per 100: 300 for $1.00: $2.50 per 100(1.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

DRACAENAS.
11,000 Dracaena indivlsa, in 2-ln., $3.00 per

100; $26.00 per 1000. Florists' Supply Co., No.
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. In flats, $6.00 per 100,
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. 5-ln., $2.00 per doz.
W. 1,, Smith, .Aurora. IlL

FERNS.
Inch Price Per Per
pots each 10 100

Adiantum Capillus Veneris, 2% $0.04 $0.30 $2 50
Adiantum Capillus Veneris. 3 .05 .45 4 00
A, C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 3 .15 1.50

A. C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 4 .30 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 4 .10 1.00 9 00
Pteris Cretica Alba-Lincata; 4 .10 90 8 00
Splaginella Emroeiiana 2 .04 30 2 50
Selaginella Emmeliana 3 .06 60 4 50
Selaginella Emmeliana 4 .10 90 8 00
Nephrolepls Exaltata 3 .OS .65 5 00
Nephrolepis Exaltata, str'g.7 .45 4 00
N. Tuberosa 6 .25 2.00
-V. Rufescens TrlpinnatiHda 5 .35 3.00
Mixed Ferns, from benches 1.50
For other varieties and sizes see wholesale

list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. .1. Hesser, Plat_tsmouth. Neb,
Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts 4-ln JiO 00

per 100: 10 new and choice sorts. 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepls Washingtoniensis, 4-in., $3 00
per doz. Selaginella Atricana. 3-in., 60c per
doz. Adiantum hybridum. new, S-in $1 00
each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants for
small pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mall, $1 25Adiantum cuneatum, extra large, 4-In., $10 00
per 100, Careful packing. Cash with order!

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.
Fern Spores. We are headquarters! Extra

large pkt. sufficient for 30O0 plants $1 00
postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties each
in separate package. $5.00. postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N, J.

Ferns. This year we have a fine lot. all In
the best possible shape, a good variety and
?,'??„ bushy stock, 2Vi-ln pots, $3.50 per 100:
JoO.OO per 1000: packed In pots. 60 cts per 100
extra, e-xpress paid to New York. H. Weston& Bro.. Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

Ferns for dishes. Strong, 2 and 2V.-in $3
per 100: $27.50 per 1000. Maranta Massangeana
(will sell your fern dishes), $5.00 per 100; $40 00per 1000. Pteris Tremula, 3-in. pots, strong,
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.
Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostoniensis,

small plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1 000-
largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not Ies=
than 250 at 1.000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge. Mass.
Adiantum cuneatum. select stock, $6.00 per

100: JS5.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Box 235, Terre
Haute, Ind,

Boston ferns and Nephrolepls cordata com-
pacta. 2%-In., $5.00 per 100. In pans. 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Cash please

Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.
Adiantum Cuneatum. Strong 2V>-ln. plants,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Fine plants. In
3fe and 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.
Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 214-Inch pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. ARackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroi t, Mich.
Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Adi.intum Farleyense, 2-ln.. $S.00: 3-ln., $15.00

per 100. Samuel Murray, 1017 Broadway, Kan-
sas City. Mo.

Boston ferns, bed grown, $3.00 to $10.00 per
109. Cash with order.

Mrs. Frank W. Poor. Haverhill, Mass.
Selaginella dentlculata, 2-In., $2 00 per 100

They are all right for Christmas sales.
E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

Fern Balls. For spring delivery. Must be or-
dered now. Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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FERNS-Continued.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, 2%-In., $4 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Pterls tremula, 2-ln., 60c per doz. ; J400 per
100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, IH.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japoni-

oa, $3.60; compacta. $5.00; astllboldes florlbun-

da, $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50o each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter flowering. 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, Trailing Queen. $1.00; fuchsias, as-

sorted, $1.50. Sun Ray. variegated, red, white
and green, $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, in variety, in 2i,^-in. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per lOti. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

The best sorts. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Winter blooming, iV,-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Fuchsias, $3.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pots, 8-10

inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Richard Brett, Beaute Poitevlne, Mrs. E. G.

Hill, Wonder, Ruy Bias, Marguerite De
Layers, Mme. Bruant, $20.00 per 1000; 2V4-in.

pots of the same. $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per 100.

S. A. Nuit, La Favorite, Jas. Garr, Double
Grant, and several other good bedders, $15 per
1000; 2%-in. pots, $22.00 per 1000: $2.B0 per 100.

Rose Geraniums, $2.00 per 100. Skeleton Rose,
$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings except where
noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Parker, $6.00: Happy Thought, Sliver
Leaf, 214-in.. Mrs. Pollock. 2V4-in., $4.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings, dbl. New Life. Mrs.
Parker, dbl. pink silver leaf, $4.00; Happy
Thought, Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant, $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented.
Bronze, $1.50; Mme. Sallerol, $1.25; assorted
common, $1.50; mixed, $1.25; best varieties. $2.00

per 100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

20,000 geraniums, embracing our entire su-
perb collection, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000,

large fine cuttings, all of uniform size. 50.000

2Vi-ln. Paul Bruant. the best scarlet, and S.

A. Nutt. crimson, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springlleld. 111.

S. A. Nutt, Master Christine, Queen of the
West, Queen Belgians, etc.; all colors, $3.00

per 100. Double New Life, J. Riccard. Athlete,
Beaute Poitevine. Pres. Leon Picas, E. G. Hi;l,

J. J. Harrison, $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

Twelve of the best varieties of geraniums,
but mixed, $1.50 per 100. From 2-ln. pots.

Cash with order.
Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

New geraniums De Roo Mlttlng and double
Snow Drop. $1.20 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. La
Favorite, Z'A-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co. , Morris, 111.

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-
ing condition, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. $1.60 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Most desirable semi-double bedders and mar-
ket varieties, double and single, replanted from
Bne stock. $10.00 per 1000: from sand. $12.00.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

We are headquarters for the best novelties
in geraniums. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

16 varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;

Progress, red. white bordered; Patrle, violet,

white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wllhelm. the best
varieties out.

Bobbink & Atk ins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia crassifolla grandiflora, 50c per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hardy Pinks. Booted Cuttings. Now ready.

S sorts as follows: Her Majesty, giant white;
Alba Flmbriata, white, fringed; Brunette,
pink, with maroon markings; Earl of Carlisle,

variegated, maroon, rose and white; Juliette,

cherry-red. variegated pink and white: Ger-
trude, white, maroon markings; Laura Wilmer,
pink with darker shadings, fringed; May, beau-
tiful flesh-pink, very fragrant, $1.00 per 100,

postpaid; $8.00 per 1000. by express. Large;
fleld-grown clumps, $5.00 a 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle. Va.

Vinca Minor. We can supply any quantity
In nice little fleld-grown clumps at $2.50 per
100; $S.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10.000. Samples at
100 prices. No charge for packing, when cash
accompanies order. Reference requested. Pine-
hurst Nurseries, Otto Katzensteln. Mgr., Pine-
hurst. N. C. Ask for our trade lists of Amer-
ican Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.

Clematis Virglniana. flnest American Climb-
er, sweet-scented small white flower, 2 year,
strong, 3 cts. Large-flowered Clematis, for

forcing, purple and white, fine plants, from 5-

In. pots, at 18c: 2 year, field-grown plants,

18c: 1 year, fleld-grown. fine plants, at 12c.

Packing free. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Funkia Lancifolia Greenleafed. A fine hardy
bordering plant. The spikes of Lavender-blue
flowers are nice for funeral work. $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Eulalla striated, $2.00 per 100.

Would exchange for carnations or other stock
needed. W. C. Jennison, Natick. Mass.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, flne,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; IB to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

The ever-bearing, never-failing Eagle Plum,
best money-maker known. 26 successive crops
on parent tree. Rosedale hybrid, handsomest
evergreen of its class ever offered. Send for
descriptions and prices.

Baker Bros.. Fort Worth. Tex.

Honeysuckles. Hibiscus Cooperl. Moon vines
(white, true). 2H-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Hardy
pinks, rooted cuttings. 6 varieties, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood. Mass.

Bargains In California Privet. Ampelopsis
Veltchll. Clematis Panlculata. Shrubs and
Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth
Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Coreopsis, Ragged Robins and Larkspurs,
flne plants, 50c per 100. Cash with order.

Misses Wilson. Montgomery, Ala.

Boston Ivy. Send for prices. The Howland
Nursery Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, the best. 7Bc per

100. P. R. Thornton. Macomb, III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

IS varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C, Lengenfelder, Elgin. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg, $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2»>-in., $4.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

MANNETTIA STOCKS.
Manetti for grafting Tea Roses. $12.00 per

1000. Bobbink .& Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

MIGNONETTE.
Allen's Defiance, fine plants from seed bed,

50c per 100; $3.50 per 1000..

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection Is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the flrm. It

Is not easy, without seeing It, to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Bxtent Is
simply Immense. Quality flne. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO..

BUSH HILL. PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

We are headquarters for established and Im-
ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strone, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca. N. T.

P/EONIES.
Tree paeonlas. In pure white, rose, red and

variegated. Should be planted now In pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If
desired special directions will be given to in-
sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant. 65 cts.; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants, $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Paeonia officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per
100; $1.50 per dozen. This Is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
in existence and the only one good for forcing.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA.

4-Inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

5-Inch pots. $4. re per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

6-Inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; $70.00 per 100.

7-lnch pots. $1.25 each, and fine specimen
plunts from $6.00 and upwards.
Areca Lutescens. flne plants from $5.00 up-

wards. Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana

—

4-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100: 5-ln. pots, $50 to $75
per 100: 6-ln. pots, $1.00 to $i.25 each; 7-in.
pots. $1.75 to $2.00 each; larger plants, well
grown, from $2.50 and upwards. Phoenix re-
clinata. 4-ln. pots 25c each. $20 per 100; 5-ln.
pots, 40o each. $35.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, 60o
each, $55.00 per 100; 7-In. pots, $1.25 each.
Phoenix Cnnariensis. Rupicola and Recllnata.
flne specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.
Cocos Weddellana. from 2-ln. pots. $1.50 per
doz. John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

Cocos nuclfera, flne large plants, 25 to 40
cts each. Cycad. Zamla Integrifolia. stems for
planting, $2 per 100; $12 per 1000; large. $3 per
100; $20 per 1000 (can be shipped by freight);
crowns, extra selected (a good substitute for
Sago palm), 8 to 20 leaves, 12 to 20-lnch, $5 per
100. Thrlnax argentea, crowns {silver leaved
palm), extra selected. $6 per lOO. Echltes pala-
dosa. a beautiful climber, flowers white, slight-
ly tinted with pink, $4 per 100.

Soar Bros.. Little River, Fla.

Latanla Borbonlca.

Phoenix Canarlensls,
Seaforthia Elegans,

Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. In. Iva. 100. 1000.

4 12-16 2 $15.00 $125
4 16-18 2-3 20.00 150
5 lS-20 4-6 26.00
4 16-18 4-6 16.00

4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.
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Palm Seed. Fresh on hand.

Phoenix Tenuis $0.75 $5.00 $13.60
Phoenix Pumlla 1.00 S.OO 22.60
Phoenix RecUnata 75 6.00 13.G0
Coryphfi Australis 75 5.00 13.60
Pandanus UtUls 1.25 10,00 27.60

C. L.. Schiller, 404 E. 34th St., New York.

Kentlas. Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 6- In.

pots, from $1.00 to $1.50 e^ch; 7-in. pots. $1.50
to $2.50 each; larger plants. $3.00 to 510.00 ea.
Areca Lutescons, 50c to $3.00 each. Latanlas.
from $4.00 per doz.. to $3.00 each. Araucarlas.
large plants, 75c to $1.50 each.

\Vm. A. Bock, North Cambrldgo. Mass.

Fresh seed: Latania borbontca. 40 cts per 100
$2.50 per 1000. Cocos Weddellana, Sl.oo per 100
$7.50 per 1000. Pandanus utiUs. $1.25 per 100
$10.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cts.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. T.

Pandanus Veltchll, vigorous, shapely plants,
each, 6-in.. $1.00; 7-in., $1.50; 8-ln.. $2.00. Dis-
counts on large orders.

J. Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

California Fan Palm. Washlngtonia Fillfera.
from seed bed, one foot high. $5 per 100, post-
paid. P. D. Barnhart, Bakersfield, Cal.

Latania Borbonica. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$18.00 per 100; 5-in.. ?4..i0 per doz.; G-in., $8.50
per doz. VC. U. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green, 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & .Mkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 3-ln.,
and Latania Borbonica, 4-ln., 25c each. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Peperomias argyreia and arlfolla. 3-In., 60c
per doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope. D. C.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Panay Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles. This Im-
proved strain all the leading novelties In-
cluded: strong bushv plants ready now; 60 cts
per 100. by mall; J2.00 per 600. by express; $4.00
per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000; $15.00 per
50OO. Large Plants, transplanted, in bud and
bloom. $1.00 per 100. Cash with order. Peter
Brown. Lancaster. Pa. Grower of extra fine
Pansles.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 600; $4.00
per lOOO. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Fine plants, large flowering strain. $2.50 per
1000. Cash please.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
plants, 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Herr's Pansies. go.id little plants, at 75c per
100; 84.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Pansy plants. Mlttlng's Giants, 60c per 100;
{.•'..00 per 1000. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Pansies, $4.00. $10. on and $12.00 per lono.

W. C. .Tennison. Natick. Mass.

PELARGONIUMS.
IB best varieties of pelargoniums. $2.00 per

100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.
Mixed, $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. .Aurora. 111.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants, $2.00 per '100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Dreer's are the best double fringed pink to
date. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

-F. R. Thornton, Macomb, III.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris," 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

Prter's set. P.iublp White. $4.00 per 100.

W. L, Smith. .Vurora. 111.

POINSETTIAS.
h-altliy. dormant

1116 lioyt St.. Sag-
Poinsettias. K'->n,l. -i

stuck. Chas. Frueh ^t

Inaw. K. S.. Mich.

"The Classified Advs. are a great
nience*' Is the verdict of the buyera.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese Primroses, IriiiKed foliage, finest

market vars. from 2-ln. pots, $2 per 100; from
2';2-in. pots $2.50 per 100; from 3-in. pots, fine
plants in bud. $4 per 100. From 4-ln. pots, ex-
tra strong, in seven colors, including double
white, red and single blue, all well set with
buds. $1 doz.; ?8 per 100. All w;irr.inte>l A No.
1 stock. Paul Mader. East Sirouilsburg. Pa.

Nice stocky plants of large flowering Chinese
Primroses, mixed colors, many of them bloom-
ing, out of 4-Inch pots, at $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

M. E. & R. Hoffer, Mount Joy. Pa.

Chinese Primroses, large, thrifty plants in bud
and bloom. Colors. «-xquisite; fringed and
largest sized flowers. From 4H-in. pots. $6.00
per 100. Cash with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh,
Ionia. N. Y., Ont. Co. ^__
New yellow Baby Primrose, 2Vi-in.. $1.20 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100. Chinese, 2^-in., strong,
$1.50; Obconica. strong. 2^-In.. $2.00; 3^A-in.,
$3.00 per 100. From flats, strong. 75c.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

For Easter blooming. 2-in., $2.00 per 100. In
l)Ud. 2',i-in.. $3.00, Primula obconica, 2-in..
.$2.00; in flats. Sl.-^O.

Groene & I^nderhin, Wat'^rtnwn. N. Y.

Chinese Primrose, finest fringed varieties, 2-

In., $2.00; 2»^-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $4.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-Inch pots, 50c
per doz. ; 4-ln. pota 75c per doz. C. Elsele,
Uth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

Baby primrose, B-in. pols. 30 to 50 spikes,
$10,00 per 100. Geo. \V. Fetzer. 434 N. 11th St.,
Allentown, Pa.

150 Obconica grandiflora and 100 Forbesl at
$2.00 per 100. Cash p'.ease.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Mexican primroses, white and pink, colors
separate, 50c per 100. Cash with order.

Misses "U'ilson, Montgomery. Ala.

75 Babv Primroses, nice plants; 4 and 5-in.
pots. $4.00 for lot.

H. S. Baker. Warsaw. N. Y.

In 3 and 3%-In., $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

ROSES.
D. & C. roses are the cheapest because they

are the besi. We have in stock over 1000 vari-
eties on own roots, including nearly 200 new
roses not offered elsewhere, as well as all
the old favorites, at prices that make it worth
your while to send us your list for quotations
before buying elsewhere. All sizes from 2V2-in.
pots up. Send for a copy of our New Guide lo
Rose Culture for 1900. a handsome book of 134
pages, illustrated with hundreds of half-tones
and numerous colored plates. It is really a
work of art and free for the asking. The Din-
gee & Conard Co., Rose Growers, West Grove,
Pa. __^ _^^_^^__^
Dormant Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Just the

thing for Easter pot plants. Low budded.
Two-year-old. Price, your selection of kinds,
bundle of 10 for $1.25; ]00 for $10.00: 1000 for
SflO.OO. The varieties: Alfred Colomb. Capt.
Christy. Duke of Edinburgh. Fisher Holmes,
Gen. Jacqueminot. Gen. Washington, John
Hopper. La France, Mabel Morrison. Baroness
Rothschild. Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Magna
Charta. Margaret Dickson. Mrs. John Laing,
Paul Neyron. Perle des Blanches. Prince Ca-
mille de Rohan, Ulrich Brunner. Clucas &
Boddington Co.. 342 West 14th St.. New York.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty. $3.00 per
100-; $25.00 per 1000. Kalserln and La France.
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Bride. Brides-
maid. Meteor and Per:e, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000. All rooted cuttings sold under the
condition that if not satisfactory they are to
he relumed at once and money will be re-
funded.
George Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Being all sold out uf grafted planln of Li-
berty rose, I hereby ann-junci; that aft'T Jan.
Sth. IflOO, no mor^ order for grafu-d plants can
i»o taken for this yt^ar's dellv^ry. f)nly a lim-
ited supply of our own rooted plants left to
s.-ll. prices of which, out of 2Vj-ln. pots, .\prll

delivery, are as follows: 12 plants. COc each;
2;'. plants, 50c each; 50 phinlH, 20c each; 100

plants, 25c each; IflUO plants, 20c each.
E. G. Asmus. WV-st Hi>h(iken. N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. ("hicuKo. 111.; J. X.
May, Summit, N. J.; F. R. Plersun Co,, Titr-

ryttjwn-on- Hudson. N, Y.

Roses. For Spring Blooming. The proper
sorts. Clothilde Soupert, Gen'I Jacqueminot,
Coq. des Alps. La France, Coq. des Blanches,
etc., fine 1 and 2 year fleld-grown plants, suit-

able for 5-In. pot, 5c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

31^-In. Bride, M. Van Houtte. at $4.00 per 100.

2y-i-in. Bride and Maid, C. Soupert, Yellow
Soupert, Hermosa, Mrs. De Graw, Yellow
Rambler, Crimson Rambler, and a general line

of good roses. In 2i^-ln., at low prices. Cash.
National Plant Co.. Dayton , O.

Bride. Bridesmaid. $:!.fJO per 100; 3-in.. stroig.
$.'.00 per 100. Hermosa. Soupert. $1.00 per 100.

Monthly, in variety. $3.00 per 100. H. P.'s
su^h as Jacque, Dinsmor?. Paul N^^yron. $5.00

per 100. H. P.'s in var.. $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, .\uroia. 111.

Large, strong, thrifty two-year field-grown
roses. 75 varieties. We need the ground they
occupy, and will sell very cheap. Write for
prices. Juniata Rose Faim. P. O. Box 187,

Atlanta. Ga.

Ro.«e bushes. Field-grown. Own root. Ten-
der and hardy sorts. Send us your list of
wants for pricing. The Howland Nursery Co.,
Los Angeles. Cal.

.JO.OOO standard roses, rooted cuttings. $12.50
per 100. 500 roses. 2 year's old, $5.00 per ;00
(half value). Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants, 3 to 4 ft.,

$15.00 per 100; extra strong, 4 to 5 ft.. $18.00 per
100. The Conard & Jones Co ., Wes t Grove, Pa.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-
old Zelia Pradel rose plants, for sale at $15.00

per 100. John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

First lot of 2-in. roses ready for shipment
Jan. 15. Rooted cuttings now ready, write for
prices. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. III.

If you need roses send us your list for
prict^s. The C. A. Reeser Co.. Urbana, Ohio.
"UTiolesale rose growers.

Liberty Rose. We have sole control for the
New England states.

Edmund M. Wood & Co.. Natick. Mass.

Hardy roses In great variety.
EUwanger & Barry. Rochester, N. T.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

Grafted Roses, price list ready.
H. F. Littlefield. Worcester, Mass.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens, 214-ln., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co. , Springfield. 111.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene It TJnderhl ll. Watertown. N. T.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manua l.

SEEDS.
Ready for delivery now. Crop. 1S99. No old

seetl kept over. Sweet peas in following sorts:
America, Aurora. Apple Blossom, Blanche
Ferry, E. Early B. Ferry. Blanche Burpee.
Boreatton, Capt. of Blues, Captivation. Car-
dinal. Countess of Radnor, Countess of Aber-
deen. Creole. Dorothy Tennant. Emily Hen-
derson. Emi'.y Eckford, Eliza Eckford. Fire-
fly. Gray Friar. .Tuanita, Lottie Eckford.
Lemon Queen. Mars, Mrs. Jno. Chamberlain,
Mrs. Hunt, Maid of Honor. New Countess
Primrose. Prima Donna, Princess of Wales,

^Queen of England, Queen Victoria. Red Rid-
ing Hood, Senator, Stanley, anv of above sorts,
oz.. 5 cts; H lb.. 15 cts; \c. lb.. 20 cts; 1 lb.,

30 cts. When ordering add postage. 4 cts for
2 oz. Choicest mixture, Eckford's hvbrids. M
lb., 10 cts.; ^ lb.. 15 cts.: 1 lb.. 25 cts. Sow
now Gloxinia' Seed, prize mixture, pkt.. 25 cts.
H- H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Classified Advertisements-Continued.
SEEDS-Continued.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandlflora. The finest
strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,
SOO seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts. Cyclamen Gi-
ganteum. Tlie choicest Giant-flowering varie-
ties In best mixture, pltt., 200 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt., 60 cts. Petunia Dbl. Fringed. The larg-
est and finest Double Fringed and mottled
Petunias to be had, trade pkt., 50 cts. Chinese
Primrose. Best large, single and double, 600
seeds, $1.00. Phlox Drum. Pumila. New. very
dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing
in pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, per
trade pkt., 20 cts. Pansy. Finest Giant.
Choicest mixed Mammoths. 3600 seeds: $1,00; %
pkt., 60 cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-
flowering Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to
every order.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Verbena, mammoth flowering, choicest mix-
ed; oz., $1.60; Vi oz., 50c. Asparagus Plumo-
sus Nanus, home grown. Everv seed will ger-
minate; $1.00 per 100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.
Asparagus Sprengeri, new crop; 75c per 100
seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Aster, Semples
true branching, choicest mixed, S5c per H oz.

;

$1.25 per oz. Henry F. Micheli. WIS Market
St.. Philadelphia.

Livingston's Magnus, the new tomato for
1900, is a very distinct and most promising va-
viety, of the color of Beauty and Acme, but
is thicker, heavier and more solid than either
of the above, making It easily the most hand-
some sort in cultivation. Per pkt., 20c; 3 pkis.,
60c: 7 pkts., $1.00.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-
hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc. ; onion,
lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass. Bermuda
grass. Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Perry Watson & Co.. Sacramento. Gal.

Do you want the best? We supply banish
grown seed of cauliflower and cabbage Danish
ball head. Best qualities. Finest stock. Cheap-
est prices. Samples and prices free on appli-
cation. L. Dahnfeld, Odenese, Denmark. (Es-
tablished IS50.)

Dreer's Reliable Flower Seeds. See our trade
offer in display advs. in this issue. Henry A
Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Ecktord's finest mixed Sweet Pea Seed; crop

of 1S99. I lb., 25c: 5 lbs., $1.00. G. R. Oliver. 3
Pleasant St.. Bradford, Pa.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners,

TV. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
Special seeds for the' florist and gardener.

Send for wholesale catalogue.
Johnson & Stokes, Philadelph ia. Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00l Cash
with order. •

C. Soltau & Co'..
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
Strong, 2^A-in., $1.50 per 100; 2-in.. $1.00 per

100. Seedlings, big. bushy plants, fit to plant
right out, 60c per 100: $4.00 per 1000. delivered
Cash. South Side Floral Co ., SpringBeld. 111.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Mej-er & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston. Mass.

Prom flats. EOo per 100; 2-In. pots. $1.60 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 75,000, ail standard named sorts,

much superior to the home made named seed-
lings often sent out. Guaranteed all true to
name. Reduced prices. Rooted Cuttings, well
Tooted, 60o per 100; $6.00 per 1000; 6000 tor $22.00;
10,000 for $40.00; 25.000 for $75.00. In larger lots,
write for prices. Wo don't care where you live—guaranteed to reach you In good shape. Sent
prepaid. Send for price list of other stock.

S . T. Danley . Macomb. II I.

We are the largest verbena grower in the
world; we have them, too, the very best mam-
moth named varieties on earth at the follow-
ing prices: 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000; $22 00 per
6000: $40.00 per 10.000. We pay express charges
on all rooted cuttings and guarantee satisfac-
tion. Cash please.

f, I!unir.-l,l. Clay Cont.r. Kan.

60 finest named varieties. Including our new
mammoth white, Mrs. McKiniey, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000.

Plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Our list

la the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60o per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

New mammoth verbenas, standard, all col-
ors, 60c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

F. R. Thornton , Macomb. 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Pot plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

W. L. Smith. Aurora. III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants Jersey Wakefield and other

varieties, from cold-frames, transplanted. Let-
tuce plants. Boston Market, Tennis Ball.
Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids and other va-
rieties.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Tomato plants from 2U-in. pots. $2.00 per 100;
were grown from seed from perfect Lorillards.
Order at once as stock is limited. Cash.

Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, ni.

Vlncas, center of foliage yellow, 2%-In.. 60c
per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin, III.

Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Greene & Undcrhill, Watertown, N. T.

Var., strong field clumps, $4.00. R. C, $1.00
per 100. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Variegated vlncas, 214-In.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

VIOLETS.
~

Single white violets, clumps from open
ground. $5.00 per 100. California, clumps, $4.00

per 100. C. Elsele, Uth & Jefferson Sts.

,

Philadelphia. Pa. ^_^
25.000 fine rooted cuttings, Lady Campbell

violets, $5.00 per 1000. Samples free. Wm.
Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Princess of Wales violet plants from 2V2-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., Williamsport. Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ageratum, three kinds. Including Princess

Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum, dbl., $1.00 per
100. Apple geraniums. $1.75 per 100. Lantanas,
four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Salvias, three kinds,
$1.00 per 100. Express prepaid and satisfaction
guaranteed. Cash with order, don't send
checks. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Lemon Verbena, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatlens Sultani, 2i',-in., $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens Sultani, $2.00. Alyssum
Giant. $1.00. Fragrant calla, 2V2-in., $1.50: 4-

in., $3.50 per doz. Mignonette, 2-in.. $2.00 per
100. Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Velvet plant. Mesembryanthemum erectum.
California moss, fine for border or basket, Ly-
copodlum dent., to fill In design work. Dusty
Miller. Feverfew. Little Gem and Golden
Leaved, all the above in 2^-In. pots. $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and.
blue, $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Choice petunias, pansies, verbenas, helio-
trope, etc. Send for list and prices.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

See our full list of miscellaneous plants In
display adv. In this issue.

W. L. Smith. Aurora. III.

Sweet Alyssum, dwarf, 2i^-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Geo. W. FotzfT. Allen town. P;i.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Cape Flowers, red, pink, purple, lavender,

blue, yellow, $1.25 per lb. Cycas wreaths, cycas
leaves, moss wreaths, Immortelles, and all
florists' supplies.

A. Hermann. 408 E. 34th St.. New York.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-
ers outside New York state. Choice galax,
40c per 1000; choice leucothoe, $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesale dealers. Cash with
first order. J. N. Prltchard , Elk Park. N. C .

Galax leaves, green and bronze. Write the
Introducer. H. P. Kelsey, 1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros.. St. Louis. Mo.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker, Llnvllle,
N. C.

EVERYTH ING Fp R FLOR ISTS.
Write for quotations on your want^ to Mc-

Kellar & WInterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabaah Ave..
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for Immediate application. Special prices
to florists and seedsmen In lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.
Testimonlails from Agricultural Department.
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding, Proprietor. Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works. Fresno, Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bas. $1.75: 200 lb. bag, $3.25; \i ton,

$7.50; V6 ton. $14.50: 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. U.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terras, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Jadoo Fibre, a substitute for soil. Jadoo
Liquid, the very best fertilizer. Write for
printed matter. American Jadoo Co., 817 Fair-
mount Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co., 446 Tremont St., Bos-

ton, Mass., Chas, L. Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,
1S93. Price: IH or 2-lnch letters, $1.50 per 100;
script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emll Steffens, New York;
McKellar & WInterson, Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts; by
mall. 7^ cts; In lots of 5000 by express. 55 cts
per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St..

Philadelphia. Pa
. _„_

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y , Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Bumham Co.. Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St., Boa-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It. •

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.
205 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phlla.. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber C<.-i.

.

Aroh St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of thr
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price |S.O0

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

INSECTICIDES.
T0B.A.CCO STKMS. the guod. strung kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 430 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; DO to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co.,
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheajiest all-

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company. Louisville.
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco. Nikoteen, Nlcomlte. Send for price?
on large quantities.
McKellar &. Winterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for fumigation or spraying, Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales, 200 to 500 lbs., 70 cents
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed in 25. BO.

100 and 250 lbs.. 2% cts per lb. U. Cutler.
Ryerson, 110 Third Ave.. Newark, N. J.

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co..

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St., New Torlt.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkling, 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., 311-315 First Ave.. Pitts-
burg, Pa.: 104 John St., New Torli; 48-50 N.
Clinton St.. Chicago.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Pipe and Fittings. Hoffman & Billings Mfg.
Co., 96 Second St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

best Quality. We ship all goods from Cin-
cinnati, guaranteeing lowe?t freight rates and
prompt delivery. Write us before placing your
orders elsewliere.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Covington. Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply- a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass*

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us:
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Potterv Mfg. Co.. Box 7S, Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory. Marshall & 25th Ave., N. E.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller A Son. 3fil-363 Hemdon
Bt. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Missouri Pottery and Mfg. Co..
1216 W. Sth St ., Kansas City. Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,
6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum. JustWe arc ln-atlquartcrs oi

received si;vcral carloads.
Per Bale, $1.00.

Six Bales, $5.00.

Ten Bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlntor.^on. 40, 47, 49 Wabash

ATe., Chicago.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Your greenhouse phould be protected from

over-heating and from chilling. We ran do It

to your satisfaction and at a small cost. Send
for testimonials.

Wilder Mfg, Co., Springfield, Mass.

To introduce mv a'.arm safety lounge to

until Feb. 1. 1900. allow a discount of 27) per
cent, upon same. Write for particulars. L.
Kiierer. SOth and Bristol Sts.. Omaha, Neb.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehman Bros.. 10 Bond St.. New
York City, or Jas W. Errlnger. 297 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..

Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

ni.inufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

PITTSBURG.

Cut flower trade keeps up pretty

well since Christmas, though prices

are down some, especially on carna-

tions. They don't sell out as clean

as they should, $10 to $20 per 1,000 for

standards, up to $4 per 100 for fan-

cies, are the prices. But the carna-
tion seems to have lost beauty since

Christmas; whether it is that they
were forced some, or because we can-

not get Christmas prices for them now.
Roses are not overplentiful, especi-

ally good Beauties. Harrisii are com-
ing more freely, but the disease has
shown itself more and more the last

six weeks.
Burki is sending in lots of free-

sias and some fine Meteors, Romans
and paper whites are still not wanted.

An Elabo-ate Decoration.

The heads of the Carnegie Steel Co.

had a dinner at the Schenley Hotel,
Saturday, for which Messrs. Randolph
& McClements put up a very swell
decoration. Peach trees in bloom
screened the musicians, orange and
pear trees in fruit, a bed of 2,000 red
tulips, a bed of 500 Harrisii, with a
large palm in the center, were some
of the features of the decoration. Ev-
erything appeared natural and repre-

sented a Japanese garden illuminated
with Japanese lanterns: no other
lights were used. Forty cases of
southern smilax were used. The Pitts-

burg Cut Flower Co. supplied the
decorators with the material.
Randolph & McClements certainly

seem to have the facilities for handl-
ing swell decorations—the stock, the

iXpcii'iirv, :iui\ \h<- nun. \'-i~ lUK

iheir store, which they rebuilt last

summer, you can see their vans and

rubber tired wagons lined up to re-

ceive their loads, everything in the

best of style.

We have had quite a cold spell

lately, and with the trust making the

price of coal, the nile seems to dis-

appear twice as ffust as usual. Have
heard that one of our florists had

to get water into his boiler with the

watering can, one day lately, on ac-

count of city water works being part-

ly shut down. When will the florist

learn to forestall such vexations.
BAER.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Trade on New Years day might be

compared with a good Saturday's bus-

iness. However, everybody was so

well satisfied with their Christmas

sales that no complaint could be heard

anywhere. Potted plants were in bet-

ter demand than on Christmas day,

quite a lot of lily of the valley and
Roman hyacinths in pots being sold.

Roses and carnations are coming in

to the market in better shape and are

expected to improve right along as

season advances. Violets are also im-

proving in quality and quantity and

sell at the old prices of $1 per doz.

for Princess of Wales and 75 cents for

California; Swanley white and Marie

Louise, 75 cents and $1 per dozen

bunches. Lily of the Valley is be-

coming more plentiful and is nicely

grown. Roman hyacinths are of good
quality and bring 20 and 25 cents per

dozen. White chrysanthemums are

still being brought in by the China-

men and a supply of them can be seen

at most all the stores.

Notes.

The window display at Pelicano's

on Kearney street, was extra fine on
New Year's day. One window given

over to Siever's carnations in variety

and banked with poinsettias made a

fine show of the divine flower. The
other window had a bank of roses;

among them were some extra fine

Bridesmaids and Carnots, edged with
Lily of the Valley. Altogether, both

windows were catchy and extremely
pretty in appearance.
Some nice Primula Forbesi in 4-inch

pots is on sale at a few stores, but

goes slowly. Buyers admire its dainty

little flowers, but stop when 50 or 75

cents is asked for a plant in a 4-inch

pot. In a cut state it fares in the

same way. The ladies expect to get

as much of it for 10 or 15 cents as they

would violets. It will never do for

this market. What a pity! J. N.

PEORIA, ILL.—Charles Loveridge
did a big Christmas business and had
a fine cut of good stock from his own
houses in North Peoria. He has a
city store at 321 Main st.
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BUFFALO.
Directly after Xew Year's business

came down with that horrible soft thud
that has left us flabliy and mushy.
It is quite down to the uormal. and
in fact almost the abnormal on the
wrong side, so it is no use going into
any description of business. The sup-
ply is on the increase and prices are
reasonable. We expect very soon that
there will be a flood of violets. Since
New Year's day the market has been
what anyone but an Esquimau would
call ideal weather, charming for the
plants under glass, to the poor man
minus an overcoat, or the coal bin.
Even Mr. Zimmerman's turkey seems
to enjoy it. for his eycas tail is taking
on a more amorous color.

Mr. Zimmerman's place has been so
well advertised of late, both in the
trade and daily journals, that the pub-
lic fully expect Mr. Zimmerman to
mount his turkey and parade the
streets on Washington's birthday. The
motive power that inspires this won-
derful advertising will be fully capa-
ble of imparting locomotion to this
extraordinary ornithological mon-
strosity.

Mr. Joseph Rebstock was the only
one who had to resort to an annex
during the holidays and possibly Jo-
seph would not have bothered about it

but there happened to be a vacant
store within twenty feet of his own.

Mr. S. A. Anderson has put in a
very fine floral refrigerator; you can-
not any longer call these elaborate and
beautiful receptacles for flowers "ice
boxes." Savie tells me that this cost-
ly adornment to his store is not so
much the result of profits of his busi-
ness as his saviugs by stopping home
nights during the nine or ten months
of his married life.

Palmer's store is particularly, bright
these days. Few stores in the country
have a brighter or more attract-
ive appearance. There is something
clean, bright, novel and catchy every
succeeding day. It is not the mass or
wealth of flowers that produces this
effect, but the genius of "the way in
which it's done."
Schwert & Bernart of Checkta-

waga. are sending in some very fine
primulas these days and there is a
lot at Cold Springs also of more than
oi'dinary merit. They are an inexpen-
sive plant, but they suit the public
well, and large quantities are sold.
Plants will soon begin to be asked for
by a largo number of people, not for
presents, but for the sake of having
them, in their homes,

Buffalo has taken a sad drop in
sports and it looks at this writing as
though we would not even have a team
of bowlers in New York, which will
be the greatest tournament in the his-
tory of the society. They are a poor
lot of sports here and little of the
fraternal feeling. The defeat at De-
troit last summer broke their heart;
but that is not all—it drove one into
politics, a much worse game to com-
bine with business. Another elon-
gated youth' gets disgusted with the

play of his team. An older man is

afraid he is only good for a friendly
game on the alleys he knows, and suf-
fers with stage fright at John West-
cott's peculiar rooting tactics. An-
other bald head finds the weight of
the pen more congenial to his declin-
ing muscle. And a large numljer t)f

young men who could hold up the
credit of our club are either so keenly
following the scent of the dollar or
the admiration of their young wives
that not any hour can be spared for
a game of bowls. Chicago is bowling
mad. not the florists particularly, but
all classes; thirty or forty leagues,
three or four hundred alleys and ten
thousand bowlers. For once Buffalo
was ahead of Chicago, for we had the
epidemic four years ago. Every cor-
ner had a bowling alley, but never in

such fast numbers as Chicago, be-
cause, as the man said who stuttered
worse in New York that he did in
Washington, it's a la-la-lar-larger
place. W. S.

DENVER, COLO.
The following scores were made Jan.

2. 1900, by the Denver Florists' Bowl-
ing Club:

1st. 2d. 2d. av.
Robt. Kurth 204 194 ISB 193
John Berry 122 20S 222 1S4
Chas. Franz 200 181 155 179
Al. Mauft 194 174 13.3 167
Ed. Emerich 125 176 177 15a
Chas. Mauff 143 160 154 li)2

John Ferriss 134 156 151 147
Ed. Grey 164 16S 99 144
Geo. Zimmer 154 123 156 144
A. A. Ben.son 136 147 14S 144
Geo. Brenkert 131 138 122 130
Ed. Johnson 122 lOO 136 119
Wm. Donman 106 119 111 112
Burt Humiston SS 85 69 81

G. A. Z.

CLEANING GLASS.
I notice one of your correspondents

wants to know what will take the dirt
from his glass. Soft soap vigorously
applied with a broom with help him
out. W. L. SMITH.

IF YOU HAVE any surplus stock to
sell offer it in our classified advs. The
cost is slight and your offer will come
under the eyes of all possible buyers.

Send lor

Price List.GOLD nSH and

AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6lt2 and 6fr4
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO

FOR INFORMATION of real practi-
cal value The Florists' Review stands
decidedly at the head.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR SALE—Cut flower store worth $200; will sell
for $75 cash, on account of sickness; Kood design

trade: call at once. 124 E. Chicago Ave.. Chicago.

fpOR SALE— First-class well established florist busi-
ness, located m Western Iowa, in live city of 5.000

inhabitants, and fifteen thri\ing cities wiihin 40 mile';
good R. R. connections; good home market, good ship-
ping trade, no competition; six large houses, all new, in
htart of city; full of stock in excellent condition: will be
sold very reasonable if taken at once; good reason for
Felling; do not write unless you mean business. Address
Iowa, care of Florists' Review.

V\IANTED— A first-class, all around greenhouse man;
' ' state experience as propagator and potter. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekm, 111.

WANTED— Young man, one who has had charge of
section rose houses under foreman ; salary 520 00

to 525 00 per month, board, etc. Address B. P., care of
Florists' Review.

WANTED— Young man to do general greenhouse
work; S12 00 per month, board, etc. Address 15,

care of Florists' Review.

WANTED— Young man with some experience in
rose and carnation growing and general florist's

business. Address Pixley, care Florists' Review.

SITU.ATIOX WANTED- As foreman of good sized
establishment near Chicago where merit and suc-

cessful work will be appreciated; either cut flower grow-
ing or general stock; salary 575.00 a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review.

SITU.\TIOX WANTED- An experienced grower
of roses, carnations and general stock to take charge

of commercial place and section: well recommended.
Address J. C, care Florists' Review.

WANTED— Situation by al)-round grower to take
charge : state wages ; references. Address Grower,

care of Florists' Renew.

..FOR SALE.
Three greenhouses, 20 x So ft. each, in good condition,

steam heat Houses to be taken off the place after
spring trade is over. Good stock of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

John Lieber, Marj'^'iHe, Nodaway Co., Mo.

T:x;a3.:xa::ixi::s3:.-S3K3:::

HIKOTEEN
Jit costs 4 cents for each coo feet of

-; floor space c
arf!

[ W PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT HORISTS-m USED FOR FUHIUTION OR SRRIYING INDOORS OR
bikoUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT or IIKOIfCN

SOLD BY SEtOSMEN CIRCUlftR fREE-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.

Quickly DOES it. 'w
\^ i^*t,*i-m^m-Jt,*fmr'Wimr^w^.

Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Review when you ^vrlte.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREE\H01SE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Stnd Four Ccnis lor Catalojiie. *"«! Ventil.iling Vppdrtiliis
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OTAHEITE ORANGES.
S. S. p. asks: By what mctluHi can

tlu'se plants be grown into gonil shape-
ly plants tor Christmas trado?"

If you have any plants left over
that lost their fruit or iliil not sell,

keep them cool till middle of March,
then shorten back the shoots and start

growing in a warm house and give
them iilenty of syringing, 'riiey will

make a growth and (lower. \'nii can
withhold syringing while in liloom.

After the fruit is set they can be
plunged out of doors, but look out
for prolonged rains. A safer place

would be a light house where they
could be shaded from the hottest suns
and be given the fullest ventilation.

These are now imported at very
low cost from Belgium, but there is

a great likelihood of the fruit drop-
ping. They seem to have also lost

their hold on public favor and are

one of the things that did not go at

Christmas like the famous "hot cakes."

W. S.

"CHRISTMAS TREE ASTER."
This is the name given to a novelty

in asters offered by F. C. Heinemann,
Erfurt. Germany, in hi.s latest trade of-

fer of novelties. The name is given
"on account of the branching habit,

much resembling the regular arrange-
ment of the twigs on a fir tree." And
a half tone engraving from a photo-
graph of a pot plant bears out the
description.

How much more confidence a half

tone from a photograph gives one
than the average catalogue drawing or
wood cut I And we will say for Mr.
Heinemann that the colored plate

which ia mailed with his list is a fair

reproduction of the photograph so far

as habit and freedom of bloom is con-
cerned.
But the point we wish to now make

particularly is that novelties should be
illustrated by half tone engravings
from photographs, and not from draw-
ings that may or may not improve (?)

on nature. We have been told that
vei-y often this is impossible because
the grower has not yet any specimen
in condition to do the novelty justice,

and to do it justice an artist must be
employed to show "what it will be

like when fully developed." There is

only one answer to this, and it is that

there is no excuse for the dissemina-
tion of a novelty of which the origi-

nator has not yet secured a perfect

specimen. We can afford to wait: and
it will be better for the reputation of

the originator if he would do likewise.

We do not care to share his dreams
until they are fully realized.

But we must be cautious in accept-

ing all half tone engravings as being
made from photographs of the objects.

We have noted during the last year or
so a number of illustrations of plant
novelties that were in half tone but
which were made from wash drawings
instead of from photographs, and in

some of these the "artist" had allowed
his imagination to riot as exuberantly

as in the old line drawing or wood cut.

There is a marked difference thovigh

between a plate from a idiotograph
and that from a wash drawing when
they are closely examined. A sharp
scrutiny will quickly show that in the

wash drawing there is a regularity of

form in the fiowers. a positivencss

about the strong lines in the foliage

and a general stiffness that is not to

be seen in the plate from a photo-

graph. The hand of man is not cun-

ning enough to accurately depict all

the little natural peculiarities of foli-

age especially, and herein lies the

safeguard against being misled by a

wash drawing, though at first glance
one might think a photograph had
been used. •

THE WINTER BERRY.
Referring to the Black Alder, or

Winter Berry, I notice the following

item in your Florists' Review:

We understand, thoug:h, that the ber-
ries are of little value after severe win-
ter weather sets in and that the largt-

supply in the market this year is due To

the remarkably mild winter U}) to this
time. Could not this difficulty be over-
come by cutting: the branches after the
first frost and storing away in a cool but
frost-proof cellar or root house? We
would be pleased to know whether this
has been tried.

Yes. Gather the berries by break-
ing olt; branches as soon as the leaves

fall, and put stems in water in a cool,

damp place. They keep a long time.

W. F. HEATH.
Jaffrey, N. H., Jan. 2, 1900.

PRICES OF GLASS.

A subscriber writes: "Give us a lit-

tle light on the prices of glass in

your paper. Am sure I am not the
only one who would be interested."

We can readily understand that

"light" would be desirable, but the
situation is one that is difficult to de-

scribe in a way that will stand good
by the time it is put into type.

Dealers will not make definite quo-
tations because they are at the mercy
of the combination and the price to

the dealer may change before he can
be sure of the glass witli which to

fill orders. And dealers report very
little glass of the greenhouse sizes in

the market.
The recent big cut in the price of

glass was evidently made for the sole

purpose of forcing into the combine
the manufacturers that were still out-

side. It was purely a "war measure,"
and was not intended to increase sales.

The nearest approach to a quota-
tion that we could secure last Monday
was: 16x24 AA, $4.56 per box: same
size A, $4.20; same size B, $3.92.

These figures were not definite, but
were given as "about the present
market." Dealers say they have been
unable to accept recent large orders
offered them because they were un-
able to place them with the manufac-
turers on a satisfactory basis. They
attribute present conditions to the la-

bor situation as regards glass work-

ers, but we think this statement can
be taken with a rather large grain of

salt.

What the outcome will be none can
foresee. Dealers seem to generally be-

lieve that prices will soon advance.

It will evidently depend upon how
stubborn the independent manufac-
turers prove to be. Even lower jjiices

may result before the war is over,

hut they are more likely to be higher
than lower unless the combine should
meet its Waterloo.

WASHINGTON.
There has been no business in the

florists' line since the holidays. This,
and a glut on the market, caused
prices to drop out of sight the latter

part of the week. Carnations were
offered as low as $10 per 1,000. The
finest grade roses brought $S; sec-

onds and poor quality could not be
sold at all. Romans and narcissus
more slowly at 1 and 1% cents each.
Violets, 50 to 75 cents per 100. Good
plants of any kind sell quite well.

P'rom the announcements of many
large state dinners and teas, the pros-
pect for a good season is bright.

Visitors this week were: Mr. Esch-
ner, of M. Rice & Co,, Philadelphia,
and Mr. Dreyer, of A. Herrmann, New-
York. F. H. KRAMER.

WORCESTER, MASS.

The program of meetings for dis-

cussion during the winter season of
the Worcester County Hort. Society
has been issued. The meetings will

be held each Thursday from Jan. 4 to
March 15, inclusive. The list of sub-
jects includes the following: "The
Progress of Horticulture," "Why Peo-
ple Grow Flowers," "Arbor Day,"
"Budding and Grafting," "Home
Grounds," "Relation of Good Roads to

Horticulture," "Horticulture and Edu-
cation."
Copies of the program may be ob-

tained by addressing A. A. Hixon,
Sec'y, this city.

MALTA, O.

W. C. Scovell reports a steadily in-
creasing business since he commenced
eight years ago. The past season
trade has increased about 12 per cent,

notwithstanding that most of his
stock was sold at half price on account
of his having to move the first of last

April. He has built a very convenient
house and uses gas for fuel. The gas
costs him nothing, as he has a gas
well on his lan3.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to be
had.

PLEASE SEND US a correct list of

the names and addresses of the flor-

ists who receive their mail at your
postofflce and thereby oblige.
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writing advertisers.

BESI GRADES.

GARLAND'S
VALLEY GUTTER «"° DRIP CONDUCTOR
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GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

DO BENCHES OCCUPY
ONLY TWO -THIRDS OF
YOUR HOUSE?
BENCHES should occupy

THREE-QUARTERS OF
YOUR HOUSE.
Do yourGUTTERS DRIP?
DOES GLASS BREAK?

Do you WANT TO KNOW
HOW TO SAVE 5 per cent.

IN COAL, 10 per cent. IN

COST of CONSTRUCTION
and MAKE YOUR HOUSES
LAST TWICE AS LONG?

I WILL TELL YOU HOW.

t

t

t

I-

I-

TWO FEET SPACE UNDER GUTTER WILL NET YOU $50.00 PER YEAR.
Patented December 27, 1898.

....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Si:mi Ki.iR B<>('Ki.i;t ami Tf-stimoniai-S.

Wilder IManufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.

T

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS OF

For Warming
Syringing Water,
to....TEMPERER

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 138 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N.Y

Boiler and Building Catalog'nes—4 Cents.

lENNINGS
^ IRON BENCH and
GREENHOISE FITTINGS...

No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

SI ND FllK CATALOGUK.

JENNINGS BROS.. OIney. Philadelphia. Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

CJi**% HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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Contents of the FLORISTS' MANUAL, by William Scott.
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Antirrhinum 18
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Araucaria 20
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Aspidistra 22

Asplenium 22
Aster 23
Astilbe japonica 24
Azalea 25

Balsam 26
Bay Trees 26
Bedding Plants 27

Begonia 31

Bellis 33
Bottom Heat 34

Bougainvillea 34

Bouvardia 35
Bromeliads 35
Browallia 35
Bulbs 35

Caladium 39
Calamus 40
Calceolaria 40
Camellia 41
Canna 42
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Chrysanthemum 54
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Clematis 57

Cobea 59

Cold-frames 59
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Croton 63
Cycas 63
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Decorations 67
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Fertilizers and Manures 92
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Floral Arrangements 95
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Fungicides and Insecticides 103
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Gladiolus 109
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Hardy Shrubs 122
Heating 125
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Hedge Plants 131
Heliotrope 132
Hibiscus 132
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Hoya 134
Hydrangea 134

Impatiens Sultani 134
Iresine (Achyranthes) 134

Jasminum 135

Kalmia 135
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Ijapageria 135
Lawns 136
Libonia 137
Lilium 138
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Linum trigynum 142
lobelia 142
Lysimachia 142

Manettia .

.

142
Maranta 143
Martinezia 143
Maurandya 143
Metrosideros 144
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Mimulus 145
Moon Flower 145
Mulching 145
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Myosotis 146
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Nierembergia 146

Oleander 147
Orchids 149
Othonna 159
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Packing Flowers ICO
Packing Plants ]62
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Palms .165
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Pansy 176
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This Great Reference Work is now ready for delivery. Price, $5.00, prepaid by express or mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton building, CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVEO

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, sbeil, tirebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration oi plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3,0() annually.
Life membership. - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

a* VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention the Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOISES.
Latalog^ue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *S-
The Vun liejptr IVr-
t'cct (luseliitt: I'ulniA are
the bent. No ri»;titB or
leftH. Bi.x of liiiO points
75 cfutH, pDBtpaiii.

IIFNKV A, IMIKFIC.
711 ( hedniil SI., I'hllB., I'ft.

Always mention the Florists* Review ^vhen
writing advertisers*

Lord & Burnham Co.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures and Manufacturers

of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and Estimates fur-

nished on application lor

HtATING

AND VENTILATING

APPARATUS

erected complete, or for ma-
terial only.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT
WORLD'S FAIR.

.JTlStU

Send 4cts. postag:e for
catalogue of Patent Iron
Greenhouse Construction.

We make special green-
house PUTTV.

Price on application.

New York

STANDARD HOT WATER
HEATER

in4si2es. Specially adapted
fcr moderate ranges. We
also make Sectional Heat-
ers lor large ranges.

Highest Economy.
Reasonable Prices.

Send Sets, postage to New
York ofhce lor latest Cata-
logue of Heating and Venti-
lating Apparatus.

Office'"" St. James BIdg, Broadway & 26th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Estimates Furnished
for Cypress Green-
house Material.

and"tvork?'' Irvlngton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WRITE FOR. C^TALdCCe^

John Q) ^^^^^^^uu^^ni^nvj^y

JUONINGER^' wfmmmikiQjICAOO.

EVER.Y
Description

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in
ttie coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 In actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

d\**%v. lilTGNIINGS 3t GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
OREBINMOUSE BLIILOIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.

^ J* J* ^< Always mention the FloriSts' ReVICW when writing advertisers, ji J^Jf
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW '"'c^^r^'.^^T^^T'

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Perdozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
PerS.OOO $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

irom the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write. ^-^
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LIBERTY! LIBERTY! LIBERTY!
Am .til v,,I(l out o( grafted stock ; only a few own rooted plants left to sell for April and later delivery.
('rdcr quickly if you want an\ tor tin? seasons planting.

Prices for plants out of 2J-^-inch pots :

—

12 plants, 00c each ; 25 plants, 50c each ; 50 plants, SOc each ; 100 plants, 25c each ; 1000 plants, 20r each.
All orders tilled strictly in rotation. Deposit or referenres from all unknown correspondents

Agen.8: li^VM^^.C^ic^.Ul.J.^.UA^.S.n.n.U.N.i. £-_ q ASMUS, WEST HOBOKEN, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

wl?

Its nice a lasting gift to

—-.
Ki^e.

^J^':^_ Which appreciation
earns.

Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live.

Tlierefore buy

Palms
and Ferns

SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle 5oil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

LonK Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WHOLESALE liROWER OF

PandanusVeitchii-- Boston Fern
\\ 1:1 i 1 p tlv 11: h I

-

llpsal Station. QERMANTOWN,
Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS...
Adiantum b'arlivcnv.-. 2-in.. $ S.OUperlOO

3'in., l.i.OO

SAMUEL MURRAY,
1017 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

We Are Headquarters
for all the best ncivfltit-s

of the season in

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and Geraniums.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Orchids.
We are headquarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of .\1 quality.

Our new price list iiuw reads,

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH moss aND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, l^rpSr." Suimnit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

and Dealers in

FUORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.
We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Present prices: IVr M, .$1..50; per 5 M lot.s, .1<5.50.

Other Specialties ORCHIDS, FANCY ROSES, FANCY
CARNATIONS, SELECT VIOLETS.

All stock at lowest possible prices.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVX.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO.

43
West

IjMy^ T-i 28th street,

f

..WNOUCSAL,E rUORIST..
fr«.i,w^... F......4

Mention The Review when you write.

; You Need Cut Flower Boxes
...IN YOUR BUSINESS.

! Why Not Have a Good Box?
f Samples of our Improved Cut Mower Box, with prices, mailed free.

\ C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

FBRIN SPORES SOW (NOW!
WE ARE HEADQIIAUTEKS-Extra large package of fresh spores, sulticient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $I,(M, Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN. - U. S. Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Criticism.

OlK-e in a, while and in a niiiii'lalioiit

way wo liear from a few wlio iinagine

llipnist'lvps liiirt by some criticisms in

tliis cleparUucnt. We usually don't

stop to notice such thingt?, but iu these

particular cases we wish to express

our sympathy for their illusions and

ask them to lools. at things in the right

light. This section of The Review
was started to assist an immense part

of the trade, and in particular to en-

courage higher standards in the finest

of fine arts.

You will certainly agree that any
art, no matter what section it belongs

to, has come to its present state of

perfection mainly by the prods of crit-

icism. If you read the great dailies

or magazines, you will find that names
are mentioned and things are torn to

pieces by critics, and you, in many
cases, agree with them, especially as

to the drama. But the critics in all

ages have been a dreaded set, mainly

because the vast majority of human-
ity can only smile in the sunray of

praise. Florists as a rule are sus-

ceptible to praise: they anticipate it

for almost everything they grow or ar-

I'ange. We find no pleasure in dis-

turbing their equanimity, but in some

cases we look upon it rather as a

duty. Friendship caii never influence

our pen. We feel that all are capable

of doing better than they have yet

done, and in order to spur them on.

we shall not fail to condemn the liad

and praise the good.

As an answer to our critique on

"Art at Flower Shows," we have re-

ceived assurances that many societies

will provide for a better representa-

tion of floral arrangement at the shows
this year; this is what is badly wanted,

for the greatest crowd will always be

found where decorative art is dis-

played; let us hope it will not be of

any ordinary quality, such as one

would hastily get up on an order.

Window Disp'ays.

We regret to state that there is so

much deserving criticism that we can-

not find space enough for it—but here's

a little more: Last week in a Broad-

way florist's window we noticed a

large vase filled with aj-tiflrial peach

blossoms: they were finely manufac-

tured, and might deceive at a distance

poor folks such as live down in the

tenements where flowers are rarely

seen. Now, would you want us to

praise that window decoration? Well,

we could not: we prefer to denounce

every attempt to degrade our art, and

we think the worst form of degrada-

tion is in trying to substitute arti-

ficial for natural flowers.

On the same day we walked up Fifth

avenue and came to a florist's window
displaving a sign, Latest in Mantel

Decoration. Well, although the man-

tel was almost entirely hidden with

foliage, it would have been pretty only

for the ugly, long looped bow of ter-

rible colored printed millinery ribbon

that hung at one side. If that is the

"latest" in decoration, we wonder
what will be "last." Ribbons of any

kind are out of place on a mantel, es-

pecially as an adjunct to floral decoi-

ation.

You've seen the little "Lord Fauntle-

roy" boy with the broad sash bow hid-

ing his face, or the ribbon-mad girl's

house where it's on everything, even

to the coal scuttle: well, they supply

the models for some florists' designs.

If the ribbon was self-colored it might

pass in many cases, but it's the kind

milliners refused to buy two years ago.

But to return to this Fifth avenue

window: it is prettily tiled in green

(if the grey moss and violet boxes

were hid 'twould be better), and there

are some very attractive things often

seen there.

Fleischman draws a crowd 'round

his window. On a bed of smilax and

ferns he has sixteen white doves; they

are attached to a violet decorated

chariot in which stands a pretty doll

holding baby white ribbons that are

tied to the doves; a concealed electric

fan shakes the ribbons and gives a

natural touch to the design. If the

chariot -ft'ere filled with blossoms and

the doves were not so formally ar-

ranged it would be prettier. Small's

showed a very handsome basket of cat-

tleyas. and Thorley— the always beau-

tiful—a vase of fine American Beau-

ties.

Never were there so many fine car-

nations seen in the New York stores

as there are at present; they form the

principal portion of most of the florists'

window flowers. We will deal with

them exclusively next week.

American Flowers Abroad.

We notice that our old and esteemed

Chicago friend. Ess, sends a communi-
cation to the Florists' Exchange on

American flowers in Euroiie. There is

nothing very new in Ihat; twelve years

ago we fre(iuently sent boxes of roses

over to parlies in London and Paris,

and they were worn in fine condition

there. They were slower boats at that

tin e, too. We rememlier having a sjie-

cial zinc-lined box made for one young

lady who visited Europe every year and

insisted on having American grown

roses to wear every day whilst 'crossing

the ocean and the week after landing.

We filled the box with Marechal Niels,

Niphetos and Cusins. ptit the box in the

ship's ice box, and the steward gave

our customer fresh roses each morn-

ing Flowers are now very often

taken by passengers from New York

to Liverpool and Southampton.
With the present quick steamer ser-

vice it is a very easy matter to shiji

many kinds of fiowers: arrangements

can be made with stewards to have

them cared for; and we look forward

to the time when we will not only

send exhibits of cut flowers over for

European shows, but that we will at

least supply traveling Americans with

whatever flowers they may need, and

that we shall also send flowers to

European markets. Our American

Beauties and extra grade carnations

would sell well over there in winter.

We may even yet open an American

florists' store in London, and if it were

run right there could be no doubt as

to its success. You must know that

they cannot grow fine ro.--e.^ in England

during winter on account of fog, etc.:

what thev get now are mostly from

the soutli of France, and we have

often thought that if some growler

would adopt the American system of

culture, say on the Isle of Wight, to

supply the London market, he might

do better than in the close competition

here.
Flowers in Market.

If you were to ask us what were the

finest flowers obtainable in New York

at present, we would say Cattleya Tri-

anae. Thomas Young, Jr., sells those

grown bv Arthur Herrington, and

Lager & Hurrell have a fine crop co -

ing in. These flowers are the gems of

the market at present. Cattleyas and

Farleyense may not be new, but they

are very hard to beat for bouquets or

table decoration. The darkest shades

in cattleyas are the most popular with

New York ladies.

We are afraid that the clumsy, heavy

bridal bouquet has resulted in the

death of that very important part of

our trade. As in many other sections,

it has been overdone, and the florist

is mostly to blame. There is just a

chance to succeed in reviving the cus-

tom, and we ought to study it. Of

course the finest bridal bouquet that

vou can make is that of white orchids,

and they are rather scarce just now.
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There are a few Dendrobium formos-
ums still on the market, a very limited

quantity of Laelia albida, possibly a
little Coelogyne cristata, Odontoglos-
sum crispum and Phalaenopsis ama-
bilis.

When making up your bouquet, it

is best to have variety, for one kind
of orchid is apt to arrange awkwardly
and be less handsome than one with a
cluster of orange blossoms, valley, or
some other choice white flower. You
know the sectional bouquet in which
a ring was tied to foretell the receiv-

er's wedding is seldom made nowadays,
because it caused too much jealousy
and quarelling as to who should get
the lucky section. Gardenias are get-
ting to be more plentiful and are fine

for bouquet, corsage spray or button-
hols.

We regret to see that the phalaenop-
sis is becoming rarer every year and
that they are seldom seen even in pri-

vate orchid collections, never in the

cut flower market. Growers tell us

they are too diflicult to grow, others

that some form of disease has almost
wiped them out; whatever tlie cause,

their non-appearance on the market
is to be deeply deplored. Of all the

choicest of flowers in cultivation we
consider many of the varieties of pha-
laenopsis the most beautiful; they are

by far the finest material for spray
bouquets and numerous forms of dec-

oration. We would appeal to retail

florists to give a good price for them
whenever it is possible to purchase
them, in order that some encourage-
ment nay be given for their more ex-

tensive cultivation.

The retail cut flower trade is badly
in need of a larger white rose than the

Bride or Kaiserin. We remember
years ago that the "Puritan" prom-
ised to supply this want; whenever it

could be got in good condition high
prices were obtained for it. A prepon-
derance of bullheads was given as a
reason for discarding it; may not this

fault be a result of poor cultivation?

We remember how American Beauty
in its early days was kicked about and
ignored, and this rose even today is as

far from being understood as it is from
the zenith of its glory. We look back
with fond recollections to the days
when Cornelia Coolvs were grown to

perfection by Littlejohn, of Chatham.
There never was, nor has there since

been, a white rose to compare with it;

we can never forget how grand they
were, especially when with sprays of

foliage, and often we got as high as

$6.00 and $'J.OO per dozen for them
through the winter season; we believe

it could be repeated today were they
grown so finely.

We have arrived at a most peculiar,

nay, critical stage in floriculture; the
greenhouse is put on a level with the
machine furnished factory. We seem
to say to a plant, "Now, rascal, pro-
duce just so many blooms, or we'll dis-

own and despise you." The gardener
of today is but an engineer whose oil-

can is filled with physic. The trend of

higher cultivation seems to lower our

standard of appreciation. The broader

our views the narrower our selection.

Under the veil of business people per-

petrate n:any crimes, and there aro

none so blind as those who see and yet

ignore the inevitable. 'Tis quite true

that those who excel in growing cer-

tain grades of stock are making
money, those who attempt to follow

and fail had better be working for oth-

ers or go into some other line of trade.

If you wish to study the present

condition of the cut flower market

read the trade reports in the papers,

or stay, go out to Madison, N. .1,, and

investigate the rose question of today

as we have done. You will find that of

the one million square feet of glass de-

voted to commercial floriculture in this

township alone, not 5,000 square feet

is given to the cultivation of any rose

other than Beauty, Bride, Maid and

Meteor. Our business cannot exist

much longer on this plan of everyone

growing the same variety of flowers,

simply because they can produce so

many of that particular kind, because

the market conditions of the future

will be far worse than they are today,

and only a greater variety of flowers

will prevent a stunted state of trade.

The average grower of today is too

slow to recognize this, and the only re-

lief we see is to get successful retail-

ers to have certain novelties and lines

of stock specially grown for them. To
be able to control the sale of a house,

or even a bench of some beautiful rose

of a variety which cannot be got on the

market means a great deal to any flor-

ist with a large trade. We look for

this in the near future, and with it not

only the advent of numerous new flow-

ers, but a reappearance of many of the

ge t s of fifty years ago. IVERA.

THE COUNTRY FLORIST AT
CHRISTMAS.

Mr. Editor: I note in your paper

that the plant trade at Christmas

time is growing all over the country,

and some claim that it is on accoimt

of the high prices asked for cut flow-

ers.

I will endeavor to show you how the

country florist does it at that particu-

lar time. The florist in a small town
will have from 5,000 to lO.OrtO feet of

glass. He will have about 500 tea

roses on the bench, about the same of

carnations, and the rest of bis houses
in general stock. Of course he has to

depend on the city for his cut flowere,

but as there are no nabobs in our
small towns with "money to burn." it

is an uphill business to sell cut flow-

ers at three prices.

This is the way it works in a small
place: A lady steps into your place

and says: "Good morning. Mr. S."

"Good morning, lady." "Give me a

dozen carnations." "Yes, ma'am." I

wrap them up and hand them to the

lady. She says, "How much?" "$1.50."

"What! Why, I paid you only 50 cents

last week for the same carnations."

"Yes; but this is Christmas." "Oh!
Well, it don't cost any more to grow
them now than it did last week."
"But, you know, there are not enough
cut flowers to go around for Christ-

mas." "Well, I'll not take them at

that price." "Well, then, why not buy
this azalea at $1.50? The price is just
the same as last week." "Well, I'll

take that." "All right."

Next customer: "Got any roses?"
"Yes, ma'am." "How much are they?"
You answer. $2. $2.50. or $3, as the
case may be. "Oh, they are so much
higher than you charged me last

week." "Yes; but this is Christmas.
Do .vou want something for a present
for a friend?" "Yes, sir." "Why not

buy this nice incarnata begonia at $1?
It will outlast the roses." "I'll take
it." With the next customer it will he
about the same way.
To the country florist I would say:

Work up your plants and have them
ready for Christmas. Have your prim-
roses, cyclamen. Boston ferns, bego-
nias (incarnata is the best I know of

—

Lorraine is a dandy if you can grow
it), your palms, araucarias, etc.. in

shape, and see how well you will get

through Christmas time without mak-
ing your customers mad, and you cer-

tainly want them another day.
I do not say that cut flowers should

not be higher at Christmas, but I

think all will agree with me that it

is better for the country florist to

please his customers, and this. I find,

is the way to do it. But he must have
the cut flowers, too. as about one in

ten that comes in will buy them even
at prices asked, and he must please
that customer as well as the others.
A great point in favor of plants is

that if you don't sell them they will

last till another day. And of the
amount you receive for them you don't
have to send the bulk of it away, as
you do when you buy cut flowers. S.

BENCH OF POINSETTIAS.

The bench of these gay plants con-
tained some 800 pots, mostly 5-inch.

A few hundred 4-inch pots, as well as
several dozen 10-inch pans, in which
were six dwarf plants, do not show in

photograph, being too near the camera.
Those shown were a very even lot ot
plants, averaging IS to 24 inches in

height. The bracts were from 15 to
IS inches across, and as the pots were
stood closer than that a view of them
was just a sheet of scarlet. I have
never succeeded bettenin keeping their
foliage perfect to the pot. There was
scarcely a yellow leaf to be seen in the
whole lot.

You can grow larger flowers by
planting them out in 5 or 6 inches ot

soil in a light, warm house, but as a
cut flower tliey are not a success. They
will wilt. Ninety per cent of these
plants sold in pots, and of the pansi

many more could have been sold. It

is just about 2S years ago since I first

grew them in this city and looked for
a market in New York, but there
seemed very little demand for them.
^Vfi have continued to grow them
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Bench of Poinsettias at Wm. Scott's, Buffalo, N. Y.

yearly as a Christmas plant, but it

seems that in many cities they are
grown in very limited nuantities. At
last we believe they are coming to the
front) and next year will see everybody
wanting to grow some.
They are with us the ideal Christ-

mas plant and there is nothing in the
whole field that harmonizes so well
with the scarlet berries ot the holly.

We tried 5 or 6 plants in large baskets
with Boston fern, nothing else to ma?
the effects of the scarlet and green
except a ribbon the same shade as the
poinsettias, and although they were
more in the style ot a Thorley or Gal-
vin article they outsold anything we
had. The poinsettia

( properly Euphor-
bia pulcherrima) is very easy to grow
after you know how.
The bench of plants shown in the

photograph were under the exclusive
care of W. Belsey Scott, which goes to

show that proficiency at bowling is

compatible with faithful attendance to

your work. .\ remarkable instance of

this mingling innocent recreation with
business is the extraordinary skill ot

Edwin Lonsdale with the fowling piece—but there is nothing foul on his

American Beauties.
Poinsettias are too often seen with

long, hare stalks. In this shape they
are by no means attractive, but when
dwarf with finely developed bracts and

perfect foliage they are the ideal

Christmas plant. In a warm house
you cannot fail to get something that
bears the name of poinsettia. but to

have such a lot as those illustrated

there are a good many points to ob-
serve. 1 think a rather explicit account
of their culture will be found in Scott's

"Florists' Manual." W. S.

ROSE NOTES.
The days are beginning to lengthen

and the roses will need feeding. For
this season of the year manure water
applied with the hose is by far the
best method. Place your tank for

manure in a position where the tem-
perature can be kept at 55 degrees,
fill with manure and run water on,
allowing it to stand until it ferments;
then draw off the liquid into a catch
tank, from which it is to be pumped
into the pipes, and then temper it as
to strength by adding clear water if

it is found to be too strong. It is much
the better for the plants to apply this

fertilizer weak and often than in
strong doses.
Be careful not to get the ground

soggy, as we are likely to have a con-
tinuation of the present cloudy weather
for some time yet, and if too wet the
foliage will surely assume that yellow-
ish appearance that indicates the plant
is not in perfect health.

Keep close watch of the propagat-
ing bed, and if there is a spot of fun-
gus shows, get rid of it at once. I

have frequently watered sand with the
ammonia and copper solutions with ex-
cellent results. Also have sprinkled
the cuttings after they were inserted,
without any harm being done to the
foliage. Fungus is not likely to ap-
pear, however, if ventilation is prop-
erly attended to and the sand kept at
the proper temperature.
Now that other work connected with

the coming spring business may crowd
upon you, don't neglect the roses if
you expect to continue cutting blooms
from them. Be just as careful to keep
benches clean and stems tied up as you
did early in the season; hire more help
if necessary, but don't neglect that
from which you expect to derive reve-
nue. A. O. T.

FOUR KINDS IN ONE HOUSE.

I w-ant to know what four sorts of
roses would grow best in one house;
colors, white, red, pink, and yellow.

SUBSCRIBER.

The four varieties of these colors
which are usually forced now are
Bride, Meteor, Maid and Perle.
Bride and Maid require precisely the

same treatment, while Perle should
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have a few degrees more heat (63 de-

grees), and Meteor should have 70 de-

grees at night, so "Subscriber" can see

that the available roses of colors

named are not likely to attain their

full protection in same house.

I would advise him to run a parti-

tion across his house and plant Maid
and Bride in one division, and Perle

and Meteor in the one which may more
easily have enough pipe added to raise

it to the right temperature for Meteor,
and plant the Perles with them, as
they will suffer less from the high tem-
perature than Meteor will from a lower
one.

The new rose Liberty is said to do
well in a low temperature. When it

is disseminated. "Subscriber" may find

in it a rose that will suit his available
conditions. A. O. T.

Cyclimen.

This is not the time of year that cy-

clamens are usually neglected. It is

later when the rush of spring is on.

Just now if they are early they will be

in 2-inch pots, and if later some per-

haps in flats. Kemember that they

should be kept growing along in a

warmer temperature than you would
give the flowering plants; about 60 de-

grees at night is right, with full light

and regular fumigating. Never let

them get parched for want of water,

and the soil should be a good loam
with at least one-third of leaf-mould.

Chrysanthemu ens.

You too often see the stock plants of

chrysanthemums stood down beneath

a bench and allowed to make a weak,
spindling growth. If you don't want
to begin propagating yet. the plants, if

they are expected to make good cut-

tings, should be given a light, cool cor-

ner somewhere on the place.

It short of any good variety begin to

propagate at once. Cuttings rooted

now and grown on with liberal treat-

ment will give you several cuttings be-

tween now and June, and if there is

any standard variety that you have to

buy do so at once and then you can
much increase your stock. Above all.

don't discard any variety that has done
well with you and paid you simply be-

cause you have seen finer flowers of

other varieties at so i e show. If Mrs.

Bergman, Ivory, Yellow Queen, Gold-

en Wedding, Jerome Jones, Maud
Dean, or any other good one. is easily

grown by you. stick to it and try new
varieties in limited quantities.

Col'us, etc.

Coleus and achyranthes are easily

and quickly propagated. In fact, noth-

ing so easy, providing you have the

heat for the coleus, but you cannot
propagate them all in the month of

April, so you should begin to put in

batches of cuttings whenever you have
them. That splendid variety that is

invaluable to our foliage beds. Golden
Bedder, has been struck with a disease

in my locality, and it is ruination to

them. I don't know yet what it is and
have made no attempt at a cure. The
shoots and midribs of the leaf are at-

tacked with a rust and the plant dwin-
dles away. Whole beds were destroyed
by it last summer, and plants that
showed no sign of it last tall have de-
veloped it in the greenhouse. Misery
loves company, perhaps, but I hope this

is quite local.

Don't bother with coleus cuttings
that are either diseased or infested
with mealy bug; it is too cheap a
plant. Buy a clean stock of some cut-
ting specialist.

Acalyphas.

It is a good time now to cut down
the old plants of acalypha that you
lifted in the fall. These, like the co-
leus, are tropical plants and must have
a warm sand if you want a quick
growth; and after the acalyphas are
rooted they should have a war.n, light

house, a rich soil and plenty of syring-
ing. When well and quickly grown the
acalypha is a most ornamental plant,
but when starved and runts they are
anything but attractive.

Santolina.

If you lifted any santolina (a most
useful carpet bedding plant) and
sheared off the tops, they will now
give you any amount of cuttings,

which root in any cool sand. It is

time to propagate, as they take some
time to make useful sized plants. It is

worth adding here that when April
comes there is no place equal to the
hotbed for the santolina. A month in

there, as with the echeveria. is worth
four months in the greenhouse, al-

though they are a widely different

plant.

Lophospermum.

I meant last week to mention the
lophospermum. If you put in cuttings
in the fall you are all right and can
keep on increasing, but if you did not
you should sow seed, as it takes a
long time to make a plant that will be
effective in a vase or veranda box.
There are few of our summer cliaibers

that are so effective and free growing
as the lophospermum. The species

that is known as maurandya is only
useful for baskets and can be sown a
month later; it is always raised from
seed.

Petunias.

By the end of the month it will be
time to sow petunias. There is always
a good demand for these showy plants
and with a yearly increased supply we
always run short. Kemember that for
a bed the single is quite as fine as the
double and much freer to flower. Buy
the best strain you can and if you buy
that sold as double you will get 60 per
cent, single, and some strains even
more. People like to see them in flower
even if they are buying a hundred
plants tor one bed.

As the petunia is a cold-blooded
plant at all times they should be
grown cool. This is a plant I do not
approve of putting in a hotbed; it pro-
duces a rank, soft growth; a cool, light
house is what they want.
Any particular fine double variety

that you are propagating by cuttings
should be increased now and grown
right along. I'ine double varieties
make nice pot plants in 4-inch pots
and many are sold in our markets at
10 and 15 cents each, but I am more
interested in the sturdy little plants
that we sell in May at $6 or $7 per
hundred for bedding.

Fuchsias.

This month is the latest that you can
propagate the beautiful old fuchsia and
make a good plant. Time was when
we had varietit-s that we allowed to
run straight up and they made shapely
plants, but most all varieties are now
best with one pinch of the leader so
that they make several leads and are
more compact. About .jO to 55 degrees
at night grows fuchsias well, and at
this time of year a light bench and
syringing on fine days.
A fuchsia must be grown quickly or

it is not worth growing at all. and the
soil should lie rich; two parts loam and
one part leaf mould or well decayed
refuse hops. The latter suits fuchsias
admirably, and if the loam is not of
the best and freshest add some bone
flour to the compost.

WM. SCOTT.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

By H. B. McKnight. Jersey City. N.
J.: Sir Thomas Lipton. color same as
Scott, flowers measuring from three
and one-half to three and three-quarter
inches across, and with a calyx that
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does not burst in any tcinpi ralure,

stems IS to 20 inches long. A cross be-

tween Scott anil 'I'iilal Wave, resem-

bling the latter in growth but taller,

Uy M. K. Kraus. New Haven, t'oun.:

"Elm City," color white, flowers large,

finely shaped and with strong I'lag-

rance. petals heavy, of good subslance

and nicely fringed; calyx strong and
never bursting; stem strong, holding

the flowers erect. Plant a good grower,

not making unnecessary grass, and
now in its fifth year.

ALBERT M. HERR. Secy.
Lancaster, Pa.

THE LAWSON CARNATION.
Mr. Tho 1 as F. Oalvin. tlie lio.ston

florist, reports that orders have been
received for over 315,000 rooted cut-

tings of the famous $30,000 Mrs. Thom-
as W. Lawson carnation. Considering
the fact that it is barely three months
since the announcement was made
that the cuttings of this famous pink
would be placed upon the market, the

amount of the orders received to date

is phenomenal. The plants will be
ready for delivery after Febuary 1st

and it is advisable that those desiring

the same, no matter how small their

order may be. sho\ild forward the same
to Thomas F. Galvin, 124 Tremont st.,

Boston. Mass., as soon as possible.

A LATE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
On January 12th we received from

Mr. Ant. C. Zvolanek. West Hoboken,
N. J., a bloom of his new pink chrys-

anthemum Miss Florence E. Denzer.

Mr. Zvolanek says it is the last blooii

of the season, and it certainly is late

enough. The main crop was cut for

Christmas, we understand, and a bloom
of good size and color, such as this, is

certainly a very desirable thing to

have at that time. The bloom sent is

over Ave inches in diameter, has a

good form and the color is a very sat-

isfactory pink. Of course its great value

is in increasing the supply of blooai at

the holidays. There is most decidedly

a place for it on account of its season

of blooming.
Mr. Zvolanek also sends us some

blooms of several varieties of sweet

peas that originated with him and that

have proved especially desirable for

forcing. One labeled "Christmas" was
particularly attractive. It is similar to

Blanche Ferry—in fact much like that

variety when unusually well done—the

shade of pink being very rich.

A white one. a seedling from Emily
Henderson, was also extra good, and
there were several variegated forms,

desirable in their classes.

We have never before seen sweet

peas so good as these at this season of

the year, and we congratulate Mr. Zvo-

lanek on his success.

SANDWICH, MASS.—Wm. C. Chip-

man is dead at the age of 75 years. He
was the introducer of the well known
pink pond lily.

ST. LOUIS.

Carnation Meeting.

The first meeting of the St. Louis
Florists' Club in the year lUOO was
held Thursday, the llth. and it was
tho largest in attendance for some
tiire. The attraction was our annual
carnation meeting and the carnations
on exiiibition were the best we have
ever had. The exhibit was staged in

the center of the room as early as 2

o'clock. Though the meeting was
called for 3 o'clock, the members began
to arrive at 2, and when President Am-
mann called the meeting to order, 2.')

members were piesent.

The exhibition committee of the late

show made a report and asked for more
tinie to make collections; at the next
meeting of the club they will be able
to make their final repiu't. The euchre
committee ma(ie a report and wa-; giv-

en full power to act, and the enter-
tainment will take place some time
next month,

Jos, Diekman sent in his resignation
as a member of the club, Chas. Con-
non, Sr., was elected a life member.
Four new applications were received,

as follows: J. W. Dunford, Central,

Mo,; Henry Emundt, Belleville, Ills,;

Prof. H. C. Irish, of Mo. Botanical
Garden, and Henry Blixen, Edwards-
ville. 111,

A communication from the Chicago
Florists' Club was read announcing
their annual carnation meeting for

January Ifl, inviting St. Louis florists

to make an exhibition.

A recess was called to inspect the
carnations on exiiibition. The presi-

dent appointed a committee of three
to act as Judges. Thev were: E. W.
Guy, of Belleville; F, W, Ude, Jr,. of

Kirkwood, and John W. Kunz. St.

Louis.
The following well known firms from

outside of the city made exhibitions:

Richard Witterstaetter, Sedamsville,
Ohio, staged Enquirer, a fine pink,
Opal, shell pink, Estella, a good red.

Rosamund, also a deep pink, and Eli-

nore, a good white.
Fred Dorner & Sons. La Fayette.

Ind., showed Morning Glory, light

pink, which made a good impression;
Mrs. Bradt, G. H. Crane and White
Cloud.
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.,

had the largest display on exhibition
and showed the following varieties:

Genevieve Lord. G. H. Crane. Chicago
(Red Bradt), Gen. Maceo, Gold Nug-
get and White Cloud. This display
was admired by all.

E. G. Hill & Co.. Richmond. Ind.,

had on exhibition a fine large red
called Indiana; James Whitcomb Riley,

on order of Armazindy, but much bet-

ter; and Ethel Crocker, one of the
finest pinks.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.,

showed their famous Genevieve Lord,
very fine; also seedlings. No. 110 of 96,

good white. No. 115 of 97, fine pink,

and No. 30 of 96, another good pink.

Among the home growers some fine

and well grown caniiiii^Mi. m .li'^.n.

Connon Floral Co.. Wehster (Jrove,

.Mo., had Flora Hill, Red Jacket, Amer-
ica, V'ictor and Triumph.

A. Jalilonsky, Wellston, showed some
well grown Alaskas.
Henry Emundt, Belleville, staged

While Cloud and Daybreak; both were
well grown.

l-'iank Fillmore had a mixed vase of
Kliiia Hill, Daybreak and Albertini.

.). I'". Ammann, Edwardsville. showed
a large vase of mixed and well known
varieties that were very fine.

.After a recess of thirty minutes the
meeting was called to order and the
judges made the following report:

On the exhibit of K. Witterstaetter:
ICiuiuirer, a certificate of merit; Es-
tella. Elinore and Rosamund, worthy
of mention.

10. G. Hill's exhibit: Indiana, a cer-

tificate of merit: Crocker, the best of
pink, and .lames Whitcomb Riley,
worthy of mention.
Fred Horner's exhibit: Morning

Glory, fine pink, Bradt, G. H. Crane
and White Cloud, well grown.

H. Weber & Son's exhibit: Gene-
vieve Lord, good pink; Seedlings, Nos.
30. 110, and 115. worthy of mention.
Chicago Carnation Co.: The largest

display of well grown Genevieve Lord,
G. H. Crane. Chicago. Mrs. Bradt, Gen.
Maceo, Gold Nugget, and White Cloud;
all worthy of mention.
Among the home growers, all vari-

eties shown by them were well grown
and made a fine display, and all were
worthy of mention.

Mr. C. A. Kuehn was elected by the
club as their purchasing agent for
rooted cuttings and plants for the
growers. The question of "Will we
hold another Flower Show this year"
will come up for discussion at the
next regular meeting of the club,
which will be held Thursday afternoon,
February 8, at 3 p. m. The meeting
then adjourned.

The MarkeU

The weather for the past week has
been mild, cloudy and dark, with very
little sunshine. Trade is a little better
than the last report. Flowers are not
plentiful, yet the demand is such that
enough is on hand to go around. The
rose stock is not overplentiful and the
prices have gone down a little. Beau-
ties sell at from $2.5 to $40 for the
best. Brides, Maids, Meteors and
Perles bring $3 to $6; tew extras bring
$8. First class stock of these flowers
is very scarce; the greater part of them
are of the second choice order. Car-
nations were very plentiful the early
part of the week and sold as low as
$8 per 1,000, but by the end of the
week the price went up again to $15.
Daybreak, Scott, Flora Hill and Eldo-
rado are selling from $1,50 to $2; some
extra fine ones brought $3 and $4, Vio-
lets are coming better, and California
sells at $1; small single, scarce at 50
cents; good double brings $1.50. Val-
ley is qiiite plentiful at $4. Romans
and narcissus are not a glut now and
sell well at $2 and $3. The demand for
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adiantum, asparagus and smilax is

good.

Notes.

We have a Scott, a name that is

well known and liked—one Robt. W.
G. Scott has a new place at Shreve and
Anderson avenues, and will grow for

the trade only. Mr. Scott attended our
carnation meeting and was introduced
to the members. All wished him well
in his new venture and hoped that
he would rise to the equal of his name-
sake at Buffalo. Mr. Scott reads only
The Review, as he likes that the best.

Willie Sanders, who has for a long
time been with H. G. Berning, is now
with Chas. C. Connon, at 4228 Olive
street. Willie got his first schooling
with Mr. Connon some ten years ago.

Meeting of the Shaw Garden Trustees.

The annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the Missouri Botanical
Garden was held January 10, 1900.

The annual report of the officers of
the board shows the financial affairs of

the trust to be in first class condition,

with an increase of $2,881.13 in the
rentals, over those of 1898. A still

larger revenue is anticipated during
the coming year.
The application to sell certain resi-

dence property was granted the trus-

tees by the Supreme Court, on June
30, from a tract on Flora avenue and
one between Shaw and McKee. The
trustees expect to realize at least

$1,500,000. Additions amounting to
$3,017 have been made to the library,

and $4,938.50 to the herbarium. After
expending $33,147.90 upon the garden,
and paying for repairs, taxes, insur-
ance, office expenses, and bequests, a
surplus of $15,246.09 has been declared-

out of the year's receipts.

The officers of the board are R. J.

Lockland, president; Henry Hitchcock,
vice-president; A. D. Cunningham, sec-

retary; professor William Trelease, di-

rector of the garden. The report of

Director Trelease, in charge of the gar-
den, shows that the collection of I'ving
plants now numbers 9,127. The rec-

ord of attendance shows that 54,429

persons visited the garden on week
days, 7,755 on the open Sunday in
June, and 8,837 on the open Sunday in

September, making a total of 71,021.

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The dark weather during the pa.st

week has greatly shortened the supply
of roses and prices are considerably
stiffer. At date $8 per 100 is not high
for good teas, and the best have
brought as high as $10. Beauties are

as scarce as ever. That "crop" is still

"coming." It looks now as though it

wouldn't arrive till along toward East-
er—certainly not if the present dark
weather continues.
Carnations are in good supply. The

medium and extra grades go well, but
the poorest move slowly. We hear

of sales of Choice Cranes, Americas
and Red Bradts at $6 per 100, though
$4 will probably be closer to the figure
on many lots. White Cloud, Mary
Wood and Mrs. Bradt move well at
$4. Good Joost, Triumph and Cerise
Queen bring $3; Hill, Daybreak and
Armazindy, $2. In mixture, good or-
dinary run from $1.50 to $2, while we
hear of sales of the poorest at $10
per 1,000.

Carnation Meeting.

The exhibition at the carnation
meeting of the Florists' Club, to be
held to-morrow (Friday) in room 204
Masonic Temple (second floor), prom-
ises to be an excellent one. Word has
been received from many introducers
of new varieties that they will send
flowers for exhibition, and the display
will be very interesting.

The exhibition will be open all aft-
ernoon and evening, and the meeting
for discussion will be held in the ex-
hibition hall (instead of the regular
club room) at S p. m.

Various Items.

Peter Reinberg has arranged to
build a range of additional houses on
a new location a little west of his
main plant. There will be twelve
houses each 265x25. In this range he
will use the Garland iron gutter
throughout. The glass will be 16x24,
and he has placed an order with the
Henion & Hubbell Co. for several
boilers and 30,000 feet of 4-inch cast
iron pipe.

E. C. Amling has his new ice box in
position, and in style it is in harmony
with the attractive surroundings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bassett leave Saturday

by the Pennsylvania limited for New
York.
The florists' bowling team played an-

other league game last Monday night.
The opposing team was from the
Woodlawn Club, and the "posies" were
planted firmly and securely in that
"lawn"—upside down. Three straight
games! The boys are wearing crape
now, and in mercy to them we with-
hold names and scores.
Let Philadelphia beware. We have

some men here that can handle a gun.
When we can induce them to attend
a convention, both they and their guns
will give a good report of themselves.
There was a match last week at Bow-
raanville, with Peter Reinberg and
Billy Irvin on one side, and Henry
Zender and B. F. Weber on the other.
The shy and fleet winged clay pigeon
was the bird employed. Reinberg aud
Irvin won by five birds, and Peter
Reinberg hit 45 out of a possible 50,
which is good enough shooting to in-
terest Geo. Anderson and John Burton
of the Quaker City, if we are not mis-
taken.
McKellar & Winterson have just re-

ceived two fresh carloads of sphagnum
moss.

J. B. Deamud has been handling
quite a few orchids, and says that
there is an increasing sale for cypri-
pediums. One splendid quality of the
cypripedium is that if it don't go to-

day, its smile is just as bright the
next day—or the next week.
Flint Kennicott has been home nurs-

ing a case of rheumatism.
Mr. Geo. Wittbold reports the larg-

est season's business in his long ex-
perience.

Phil Hauswirth says Chauncey De-
pew is all right. During a recent visit
to Washington on some fraternal so-
ciety business, Phil did Chauncey the
honor to call on him, and after enjoy-
ing a sample of the genial Chauncev's
hospitality, he admits that he couldn't
have done it better himself.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The carcass of trade has given a kick
or two this past week, but not strong
enough to keep the spectre of rent
away from the retail dealer, or the
spook of the coal bill from haunting
the grower. Conditions are surely not
in line. Everything is altogether too
plentiful but red roses, which sell quite
readily at 4 to 8 cents for shorter-
legged Meteors and up to $2.50 per doz.
for the kind that wear stilts, with
Beauties and Liberties selling corre-
spondingly.
The Liberty is in good reputation,

enough so that several will give it a
trial next year, but now no one seems
to have it but Wood's men and Welch
Brothers, who show a good line, to-
gether with their usual full list of first-
class stock.

But carnations seem to have gone by
the mark of greatest quantity, have
moved up a bit in figure, and it is pre-
dicted will wholesale better next week.

Notes.

Salesman John Chapman falls on the
ice and breaks an ankle to give us an
item of news. As he is a loyal sympa-
thizer with the land of the uncertain
"H" in its Transvaal difficulties, per-
haps South African papers better copy.
An agent for "Scott's Manual" has

left a copy at the Co-Operative Mar-
ket, where it may be seen by the kind-
ness of Mr. Walsh. It is not so large
a work as many expected, but size is

obsolete as a measure of value, and the
quality of Mr. Scott's pen is well
known.

Geo. Seaverns, lately returned from
the Klondike, is showing his floral
friends a large number of first-class
photos taken by a comrade far north
of the Arctic circle. Besides being
very interesting, they are of course
highly instructive about that far away
home of the frost king. A feature of
them is that they prove the spruce-tree
growth of that region unsurpassed for
lumber by that of any other part of the
world. Tall, straight as an arrow, and
from one to two and a half feet in di-
ameter, according to Florist-miner
Seaverns.
Mr. Arthur Kiddor, of Kidder Bros.,

Lincoln, while loosening the cap from
a pipe full of steam, received the dis-
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charge up his sleeve. He carries a
bandaKc from wrist to elbow to re-
member the incident. li. T.

NEW YORK,

Annual Banquet.

The annual dinner of the New York
Florists' Club, held in the banipiet
hall of the St. Denis Hotel, Eleventh
street and Broadway, Wednesday ev-
ening, .Ian. 17, was an event Iour to
be remembered. The members of I he
executive eommittee of the Society of
American Florists were guests of the
club, and there were about ninety at
table.

Among the guests were E. M. Wood,
Robt. Craig, W. N. Rudd, H. B. Beatty.
.lohn Westeott, Benj. Durfee, W. K.
Harris, .John Burton, Edwin Lonsdale,
J. F. Cowell, A. B. Cartledge, Peter
Duff, Geo. A. Rackham. .1. F. Sulli-
van, J. D. Carmody. W. W. Coles. P.
R. Newbold, Wm. Bartholomae. W.
.1. Palmer. E. H. Cushman, Wm. Duck-
ham, Wm. Turner.
The dinner was the best the club

has ever enjoyed and the fun was im-
mense, with an abundance of songs
and music.
The toasts were as follows: E. M.

Wood. "S. A. F.": J. F. Sullivan,
"River and Prairie Horticulture"; W.
K. Harris. "Horticulture of the Quaker
City": Robt. Craig, "American Rose
Society": Prof. Cowell, "Pan-Amer-
ican Horticulture"; J. D. Carmody,
"Saints and Sinners"; W. N. Rudd,
"Prairie City Horticulture"; John
Westeott, "Horticultural Sports";
Sam'l Henshaw, "International Hor-
ticulture"; C. W. Ward, "American
Carnation Society"; Benjamin Durfee,
"The Future of the Florists' Busi-
ness"; A. B. Cartledge, "Floriculture
from a Retail Standpoint"; Wm. J.

Stewart. "Horticulture on the Bean-
town Kopjes"; W. Duckham, "Orna-
mental Horticulturists"; Jos. Forsyth
Johnson, "Suburban Horticulture."

Fuller details next week.

The New York Gardeners' Society.

The New York Gardeners' Society
met at the Grand Central Palace on
Saturday last, and decided to hereafter
meet quarterly instead of monthly.
The reasons for this change are that
most of the local horticultural socie-

ties have been organized from this one
society; it is proposed that the New
York society will be more of a nation-
al character; that a show will be held
every three months, and that all the
surrounding clubs and organizations
will be asked to take an active part at
these exhibitions.

The society will hold a carnation
show at its next meeting in March,
possibly in connection with the Ameri-
can Rose Society's show at the Eden
Musee. Arrangements were left in the
hands of the executive committee, con-
sisting of Messrs. Withers, Taaffe,
Shore, Angus, Anderson, Scott, Harvey
and Donlan. Mr. C. W. Ward has gen-
erously offered a silver cup to be com-

peted for at the March show; particu-
lars will bo sent out with the schedule
of prizes later. It is possible a con-
vention will be held at this meeting to

consider horticultural matters in gen-
eral.

Wm. Anderson exhibited a vase of
beautiful antirrhinums; they were
grown fro:n seed sown July 20th, first

grown in pots, then planted in boxes
and treated similar to chrysanthe-
mums; they have been grown in a
temperature of 50 degrees at night dur-
ing the winter. Many of these spikes
had forty flowers on and the strain
can be said to be Mr. Anderson's own,
for he has been saving the best of it

for years. The society awarded them
a certificate of merit. The president
and secretary were asked to represent
the society at the Dutchess County
Horticultural Society's dinner to be
given at Poughkeepsie, February 7th.

The Eastern New Y'ork Horticultural
Society will hold its annual meeting at
the Berkeley Lyceum, this city, Febru-
ary 7th and 8th. The American Insti-

tute will hold a flower, fruit and vege-
table show at ihe same time and place.

Bowling.

There was lots of enthusiasm at the
bowling alleys Monday night. Mr.
John H. Taylor, though suffering from
the effects of his recent accident, was
able to beat one or two of the experts.

President of the S. A. F., E, M.
Wood, visited the alleys and enjoyed
the fun. Following are the scores:

Siebrecht l.iS 15'j l.W

Burns 14S 1C8 176

Traendly 116 152 lis
Hafner 125 137 115
Lang 175 188 157

Shaw 121 114 100
Bartholomae 133 109 116
Taylor 97 119
Moody 150 150 163
Larscher 114 137 126
Donlan 121 128 194
Stemns 105 162
Stewart 119

The scores at the Flatbush alleys,

January 11th, were:
E. DaiUedouze 147 157 204
L. Schmutz 167 147 135
C. Woerner 144 146 125
Papa Zeller 106 84 113
A. Shaw 113 137 133
J. Donlan 135 138 130

Mr. P. Riley, of the Flatbush Club,
has been very ill for some time, and
everybody hopes for his speedy recov-
ery. J. I. D.

MADISON, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners' and
Florists' Club held its annual election
of officers and reunion in the form of a
"smoker" in the Masonic Hall, Madi-
son, January 10th. There was quite a
large gathering of members and in-
vited friends. The annual reports
showed the club to be in a very pros-
perous condition, it having seventy-
five energetic members and $466 in
bank. Wm. Duckham was elected pres-
ident; C. H. Totty, vice-president;
Wm. Charlton, treasurer, and C. H. At-
kins, secretary. General committee: J.

Jones, D. Shannon and F. Weber. It

was decide. I id h. reafter elect the offl-

cets in DeeeMil;ii instead of January.
The entertainment which followed

was a n ost enjoyable one. President
Iturliliam, in welcoming the visitors,

staled that they had decided on hav-
ing a "smoker" in preference to a set
dinner, because there was more enjoy-
ment in it, and before the atTair was
over everybody agreed with him. There
was an abundance of good music which
not alone gave pleasure in renditions
of popular airs, but took the form of a
band contest between a quartette of
Morrislown darkies and Herrington's
"Florham Orchestra," in which the lat-

ter came out with flying colors. Three
members of this band, Messrs. Sam
MctUillom, George Coombs and John
Downey, deserve to be better known
among the trade. Mr. McCullom has a
splendid voice and sang several songs
to the delight of his audience. (Mr.
Herrington could not do better than
have these organize a band composed
entirely of florists for the S. A. F. con-
vention.)

If John P. Cleary were in any way a
Jew his recital of "Fagin's death cell

soliloquy" would have been terrible, as
it was he was so nearly realistic that
Austie Shaw, Willie Stewart, San But-
terfield and Billy Prosser trembled.
One pleasant feature was the absence
of orations. Mr. Duckham gave the
few who spoke two minutes to spout.
Mr. O'Mara spoke on the need of a Na-
tional Horticultural Society, and hoped
the horticultural show in connection
with the S. A. F. convention would be
the means of a confederation of all the
local societies into one grand body.
One never knows what to expect

when J. Austin Shaw gets up to speak.
On this occasion he read his own par-

ody on Longfellow's "Excelsior," in

which he gave the writer the distin-

guished honor of being "Irish." After
many more good things the. singing of

"Auld Lang Syne" ended the affair in

the hall, but the visitors adjourned to

the "smoker" of the last train to New
York and continued the fun all the
way down. D.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS
The Executive Committee of the So-

ciety of American Florists held its an-
nual meeting at the Murray Hill hotel.

New Y'ork, Tuesday and Wednesday
this week. The program for the an-
nual convention of the society, to be
held in New York next August, was
formulated so far as possible and much
detail work attended to.

THE annual catalogue of probably
the oldest established 6.eed firm in An.-
erica is before us. The seed business
of J. M. Thorburn & Co.. New York,
was established in that city in 1802 and
for nearly a century it has kept step
with the remarkable expansion of Am-
erican industries. Their catalogue for
1900 proves them to be still in the front
rank, and it should be consulted by
every one interested in seeds and gar-
deners' supplies.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Until further notice, will be open from

6:00 a. m., to J 1.00 p. m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

American Beauties and Valley s, 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
11r

Specialties.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

^^^ Early orders get the best stock.

IV-rdoz. Per 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $3.00 $14.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 1.50 10.00
Olympia. variegated '. 12.00
The Marquis, pink 1.50 10.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 1.50 10.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 60 4..50

America, scarlet 50 4 00
Melba, light pink 50 3.50
Mrs. G. Braat, variegated 50 3.00
Glacier, white, fine 50 4.00
Maud Adams, dark pink 50 3.50
Gomez, dark red 50 4.00
Mrs. F. loost, pink 40 2.50
Gold Nugget, yellow 50 3.00
Argyle, pink, fine 1.25
Triumph, pink 1.50
Daybreak, shell pink 1.00
Empress, dark red 1.00
Flora Hill, white 1.50
White Cloud, white 2.50
Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00
jubilee, scarlet 1,50
Pysche, variegated 1.50
Morello, scarlet 1.50
Wm. Scott, pink 1.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.00

PLANTS.
Geranium De Rod Mitting 2K-inch
Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " ....

New Yellow Baby Primrose "
22 Coleus. fine, named " ....

20 Standard Coleus, named " ....

30 Double Petunias, mixed "
Primula Obconica, 3!^ -inch
Primula Obconica, 2 Ji-inch
Primula. Chinese, 2jii-inch
Primula, from flats, strong
Velvet Plant
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2J<-inch
Forget-Me-Not, winter flowering. 2J^-inch ..

Iresmes. 2 varieties, red and velFow, 2J^-inch.
Pansy Plants, per 1000. $3.00."

Cannas, large flowering, mi.\ed
Mesembryanthemuiu Krectum, 2K-inch....
California Moss "
Lycopodium Dent " ....

Alternanthera. 4 varieties "'

Feverfew. Little Gem

100,000

R.C.

Carnations

Ready sSip I Asparagus Plumosus

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write tor Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Feverfew, yellow foliage .

Dusty Miller
Cigar Plant

10.00
10.(0

10.00
4.10

1.50
2.00
3.00
2.00
L.TO

.7,5

8.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
..50

1.00
2,00

2.(0
2.00

2.00
2 0U
2.00
2.0O

2.00
2.00

.50

5.00
2.00

Vinca. variegated, trailing
Pure White l*ansy Plants
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2H-inch
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, "

Five plants at 100 rates.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention Thw R«.vlew when you write.

I'ASADKNA. CAL. — The annual
"Tournament of roses" brought large
numbers of visitors, and the floral pa-
rade was more elaborate than ever be-
fore.

Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string. Nanus „,

Shipped
lo any part
the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.
George C. Stedraan, the florist, died

Dec. 17, after a Ave days illness with
pneumonia, aged 44 years.
He was born in Brooklyn, N. Y..

from which place the family came here
after the death of bis father.

Mr. Stedman, at the age of 17 years,
started in the florist's business, at first

for health, and then when most of the
money held in trust for the widowed
mother and the children was lost by
the trustee. Geo. C. Stedman nanfully
supported the family and faithfully and
untiringly kept on at his beloved trade.
He would not give up in spite of many
discouragements. He had gained health
and loved his work.
The funeral services took place from

his late residence Dec. 19.

The business will pass from the fam-
ily, as the surviving members are not
in a position to care for it.

E. T. S.

CHESTNUT HILL, PHILA.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Chestnut Hill Horticultural Soci-
ety, held Jan. 9, the following officers

were elected for the year: President,
John T. Morris; vice-presidents. ,1.

Howes Humphroys. Fred J. Mitchell,
Alex, Stewart, Frank Gould; secretary,
Robt. C. Carey; treasurer, Wm. H.
Houston.

it is the intention of the society to
hold regular monthly exhibitions of
flowers, fruits, vegetables, etc.. and a
chrysanthemum show in the fall. A
printed schedule will be out within the
next two weeks. J. H. H.

FRANKLIN, TENN.—Truett Bros,
are arranging to erect another new
greenhouse.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.
WE CAN-
PLEASE
YOU.

HEADQUARTER^

.WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM. F. HASTING, ^r/s^'^FioSr.',

481 Washington St., BUFFALO, M. Y.

Also Dealer in FlorisU' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Lt'Nu Di.sr.\Ni. li PHuNfc:29S5.

We Command a Good riarket.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets
The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurried hours. Single sample free.

Pad of 100 sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps,

len Pads (1000 sheets), by express, $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34lh St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wal! space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Review when you write.

CORRECTION.
In the advertisement of the Chicago

Carnation Co., on page 169 o( our last

issue, the price of rooted cuttings of

Mrs. Geo. Bradt should read $.5.00 per

100 and $40.00 per 1,000, instead of

$3.00 per 100 and $25.00 per 1,000.
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New Year. 1900
We have lar^e lines of

New Ideas.
IMEW PLANT STANDS and PEDESTALS, POT COVERS, FERNERIES,
AMERICAN BEAUTY VASES In all sizes, VIOLET and WHITE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

Tinsel Cords, Violet Silk Cords and Tassels, our FAMOUS Wheat Sheaves, Baskets,

Plateau, Cycas Leaves -- Glazed and Dull Finish, etc., and everything that is needed

In the FLORIST SUPPLY LINE. Send us your orders we will take care of them.

M. ^ Go.,
Importers ond Manutticturer**,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mrntlon The Review when you write

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A posl-c;ird
will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of mir

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,'
The Finest that come to this Couiitrv.

I'er lUUO. f lO.UO. Cases of 3U00 at JH.lHl per lOUU

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
iLatc ol IS John Streell

36 CORTUNDT STREET NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

MtNDREDS of Florists are using our Hiilv. ri,ers.
'' Vou can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied for.

No. 1, $5.00; No. 2. $10,00: No. 3, $15.00

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improve-
ments in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the construction that

building a greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as

to tax the patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent

mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our
customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordi-

nary capabilities can put it up correctly.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO. S

Mientlon The Re-view when you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow I

mANSIES...
..WORTH RAISING

Good Plants bv express, $J.50 per 500;

$4.00 per lOOO. Seed as usual.

c. soLTAU&co., '^^^E'ls1Y*c^T"v%.^

Memtlon The Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants,
Jersey Waketield and
otiier varieties, from
cold frame transplant-

ed, 25c per 100: $1.50 per 1(X)0; $12.50 perlU.OOO,
if bv mail, add 20c per 100.

lETTirCB, Boston Market. Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson. Grand Rapids and other varieties.
15c per 100 ; $1,011 per 1000

; $8..50 per lO.OuO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White lUarsh. Md.

Mention Ttie ReTlew when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
t>0 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
tiie finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings 61 c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per lOOO.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send lor list. J. I. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,
Wholesale Florist.

HABD-S- HEBBAC£OUS PI.ANTS ONI.Y.
lu any quantity lor tlie least nionev.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention Th*> Review when vou wr»e

EVERY FLORIST
OUGHT TO INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

iOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

HAIL
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THE "OLD RELIABLE FOR

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIAB

Wholesale

Cut Flowers I
Hunt's flowers Go tvervvvhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
^

MtTitiAn Th* RpvIpw wh^n you write.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business has fallen off considerably
the past week. This will enable the
boys to get a much needed rest after
the holiday rush. Stock the past week
has been as follows: Beauties, $1 to $6
per doz. ; Brides, Maids and Kaiserins,
$2 to $10; Morgans. Perles, $2 to $8;
Gontiers, $2 to $4; Liberty, short ?10 to
ll.'j. long $40. Cattleyas, 50 cents; cyp-
ripediums, 15 cents; dendrobiums, 25
cents; carnations, you could Ijuy at
your own price; valley, $3 to $4; nar-
cissus, $3 to $4; hyacinths, $2 to $4;
sweet peas, $2..50 to $3; tulips, $4; vio-
lets, double 50 cents to $1, single 25 to
50 cents; mignonette, $3 to $4; adian-
tum, $1; asparagus, 50 cents; smllax,
15 cents.

Notes.

The Florists' Bowling Club out-
bowled the Maennerchor team by 36
points in a most exciting game on the
alleys in Horticultural Hall, Tuesday
night. The florists gained a big lead
in the first game and it was only by
the Maennerchors "fall-down" in the
last frame of the third game that al-

lowed the florists to win.
The H. A. Dreer Co. have equipped

their new office at Riverton with a
long distance telephone.
John Morgan is no longer with S. S.

Pennock, the wholesale florist.

Death of Wm. Freeman Eaton.

Wm. I'^reeman Eaton, a member of
the Philadelphia Florists' Club, died
very suddenly on Tuesday afternoon,
January 9th, of Bright's disease, aged
35 years. Mr. Freeman was born in
Canada in 1865; caie to Philadelphia
in 1875 and began his work as a florist

With F. Lucking, at Fifth street and
Fairmount avenue, where he remained
for ten years. After leaving Mr.
Lucking he worked two years for Wm.
Wagner and then bought out the retail

store of C. Bell, and launching out for
himself built up a nice little business
by his energy and perseverance. The
Florists' Club attended the funeral to
testify to the respect and esteem in
which he was held. Mr. Eaton leaves
a wife and four children. R.

Choice Cut Flowers
Everything Seasonable.

The Finest Obtainable.

Prices Right. Prompt Service.

Market Rates. All Stock Now Scarce. I

E. C AMLING,
I

32, 34, 36 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO, ILL.
|

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr. f

^ Price List Issued Weekly. Write for it. ?
^ We arc Sole Chicago Agents for E. G. Hill & Co.'s Fine Flowers. 5.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn

Wholesale Growers of
and

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

S4?„'CIT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

Zl''^irot CUT FLOWERS.
.^00,000 feel of Glass.

Hcinlciiiarters for line .4MEI!lf.tN BE.tlHIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you writ«.

WHOLESALF

FLORIST

A.L
Telephone

1496 mANDALL
Wiiolesale Florist

4 Washington St., CMoag-o.
• and enlarged quarters wo are better
ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtLLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regrular shipping orders given special attention. Wt
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies,

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Plors
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you writ*.

G. Bernins
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO.

...Mome Cirown Stock...

Mention The Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. M.\NN.
FRANK W, BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

cl^cl^^ATl, o.

ConsiKnments 5olicited.
Special Attention (iiven to 5hippinK Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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"Subject to Change Without Notice."

That is a line you sec on cviiy price-
list, also in every wliolosalo ailv. This
line, so simple, still with so much
meaning, and with all it is lil^e the
weather man, a future forecast, for no
dealer or grower of flowers can see to-
morrow.
This subject is forced on us in a

strange way. Last week Mr. (Irant, of
The Review, and Mr. Howard, of The
Florist, and Mr. Sanders, of the Ex-
change, came to our store, as we sup-
pose they go to all others, and asked
our view of the week's trade .just past
and what we thought the prin^ would
be for the week to come.
Our answer was, see our adv. Now

that goes to show what we thought at
the time, and said so.

But so far as our guess was, it only
lasted the remaining part of the week,
and we did not think at the time that
the different papers did not apiiear to

the reader till the end of the week;
and unless Uncle Sam was prompt,
some did not get their paper till Mon-
day, and by Monday all had changed,
for Saturday afternoon local trade got
brisk and cleaned up the market and
the dull weather made stock very
scarce on short notice, and we, in this

case, had to fall back on the opening
line.

With these few re larks we want to

say that this proves what we have AL-
WAYS CLAIMED, give the COUNTRY
BUY'ER the CHICAGO MARKET
PRICE at time of shipment. If WE
can't fill your order it is not to be had.

Yours Respectfully,
KENNICOTT BROS CO.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., Chicago,
111.

Address all mail or telegrams direct

to the firm to insure promptness.

.OUR.

"WIRE WORK"
like our Flowers, always a little better

and always a little cheaper tli.in else-

where. Special Discount

now on. Write for Special Quotations.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

Wholesale
Commission
Florists

And Dealers in All Kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, Itt.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

The Great and Only Carnation Specialists

CUTTINfJS NOW KEAOY.
Genevieve lord, the peer o( any ligiit pink

Carnatidii i-ver offered
ChlrilKO, scarlet Bradt
Mrs. Lnwson. cerise pink
(Ilympla, variegated
Etiitl Crocker, pink

Per doz.
.. $2.00

1..50

.. 3.00

. 2.00
. 1.50

Per 100
$10.00
l.M
li.OO

nm
10.00

Per
100

Frances Joost, pink $2.50

Mr8. .las. Ilenii, pink 2..'>0

.lohn Youni:, white 2.sn

White Cloud, white 4.00

Mrs. Itradt, variegated .i.OO

Oen. Maceo, crimson H.OO

<ien. (loniez, crimson li.OO

(J. H. Crane, scarlet ti 00
(liold Nugcet, yellow 2.50

Per
1000

$20.00
20.00
20.00
30.00

Blooms
per 100

$3.01)

5.0(1

4.00

5.(0

40.00 $4 to $5
50.00 5.00
.TO.OO 5.00

50,00 5,00

20,(X) 5, (JO

Per 1000
$75.00
tSO.OO

120,00
100.00
7.-).00

Per
100

Arffjie, carmine $2.50

.lubllee, scarlet 2.00

Arniazlndy, variegated 2.00

Kvi'llna, white 2.00

New York, deep pink 2.00

Will. Scott, pink 2.00

Victor, pink 2.00

l)u)l)rcak, light pink 2.00

Flora mil, white 200

Blocmsper 100
$.i.00

5.00

Per Blooms
1000 per 100

$4.00$20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

4.00
2.10
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.0O
2.0O
4.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

dirysanthemum "Little Chris
99

Bloomed with m continuously

rrom March uutU January.

Plant dnarf, flowers small,

white.

VaUiahli' as a pot plant, for

I'lincral work or cut sprays.

Sold well at Easter and Deco-
ration Day.

Cut back plants, with young
growth from bottom, from
4 and 5-inch pots. 25c and
35c each ; four and three
for $1.00. Plants from 2-

incfi pots later.

W.T. BELL & SONS

FRANKLIN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COfVirVIISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var., tiOc per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var. .$1.25 per 100. Heliotrope. 15 var..

$1.00 per 100. Coleus. 30 var., 70c per lOU. $6.00 per
1000. Ageratum, 3 kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per 100; Alyssum Dble., $1.00 per 100; Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds. $1.00
per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-inch pots,
strong plants. $2.50 per 100.

Express prepaid and satislaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

5. D. BRANT, Clay Center. Kan.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
TEBBENA GBANBIFI.OBA. The finest

strain o( Improved Giant \'erbenas yet produced,
largest flowers and be:^t colors, good percentage
of white, per pkt., sOO seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CYCZiAMEir GIGAKTEUM. The choicest
Giant-flowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200
seeds. $1.00; half pkt., r>0 cents.
CKIMTSE PRIMROSE. Best large single

and double fringed. 500 seeds. $1.00
PHIiOX DRUM. FUMII.A. New, very

dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing in
pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt. 20c.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUFF. Shireiuanstown, Fa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ONCINNATI.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society was held
last Saturday evening. The attendance
was poor and no business of import-
ance was transacted. A committee was
appointed to secure rates for the car-
nation convention to be held next
month in Buffalo. All those intending
to go will kindly notify R. Witter-
staetter, Albert Sunderiiruch. or b\ W.
Ball. Out-of-town florists who wish
to join our party can obtain full par-
ticulars by addressing any member of
the above committee.

Among the exhibition of cut flow-
ers during the afternoon and evening
was a special display of violets. $20 in
prizes being offered for this modest
flower. From the number of blooms
on exhibition, one would hardly think
that violets were so scarce in this mar-
ket. Corbett & Wilson took first prize
with a fine display of several varieties.
Crabb & Hunter, of Grand Rapids,
were awarded second prize, and .1. R.
Goldman, of Middletown, O. came in
third.

George & Allan took everything in
sight on roses, getting first on Maids,
Brides, Meteors, and Perles; they also
had a fine display of carnations and
valley.

The carnations attracted their ui^ual
share of attention and admiration.
Quite a number of the craft made a
display for exhibition only, as prizes
were offered for only commercial va-
rieties. W. K. Partridge, of LociUand,
was awarded first, on Jubilee and Flora
Hill. A. Sunderbruch's Sons took first
on Melba and Bradt. Crabb & Hunt-
er's new pink carnation Irene scored
85 points and received a certificate of
the society: it is a beautiful flower and
will, no doubt, find a place among the
many new pinks now on the market.
Witterstaetter's new white. Elinore,
scored 85 2-3 points, and also received
a certificate; this is a beautiful car-
nation, and will be heard from later.
Another good white, shown as 55'3A,
Estella and Enquirer, were among
Dick's best.

Prominent among W. K. Partridge's
(iisplay was a vase of each, America
and G. H. Crane. Both were we.l
done, but. as with most growers in
this vicinity, America showei up bast
of the two carnations. Wm. Murphy
had a creditable display of carnations,
all standard varieties. The exhibition
was a howling success, with but one
exception—,Judge Theo. Bock, of Ham-
ilton, was not present. We fear that
his dignity has been trampled upon,
for he has resolved to comply with
the scriptural injunction and judge
not. B,

BIG RAPIDS, MICH.
Mrs. Blair, so well known as a suc-

cessful florist here, has leased her
greenhouses to H. M. Larsen. a young
gentleman formerly in her employ,
vho will continue the business.

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming, ;f,
" $2.00 V'«„

Alyssum Giant $1.00 per 100

GERANIUMS. Per 100

Assorted, :omoion
Best varieties
Mixed, per 1000. $12
Mars. Happy Thought
Mme Bruant
Silver Leaf, rose scented
Bronze
Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink Sif
ver Leaf

Mme. Sallerol
Freak of Nature
Double New Life

$1.50
•2.00

1.25

3.00
2.50
1.50

1.50

4.00
1.25

3.0O
4.00

1.00

60
1.50

GERANIUMS. Per 100

Mrs. Parker $B.00
Happy Thought, Silver Leal,

2}4-in.; Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in. 4.00

BEGONIAS. Per 100

Rex, assorted, aii-in $f.fO

named tJ.OO

-ROOTED CUTTINGS
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Coleus, fancy & large leav'd .$1.00
" " separate colors .SO
" " mixed colors.. .60

.^Iternanthera. R. and V..
summer struck, pr 1000. $9.

.\lternanthera. R. and V
per lUOii $.i.00

Fuchsia. Trailing Queen. .

.

Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00

Manettia tbicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.25
Begonia Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea 2.00

POT PLANTS
MISCELLANEOUS. PerlOO

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering). 2^-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $3,0", $4.00, 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 2',i-m... 3.00

Primula obconica. 2-in 2.00
in Hats .. 1..50

MISCELLANEOUS. PerlOO

Impatiens Sultani $2.00
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50

Fuchsias. Sun Ray. \'ariega-
ted. red. white and green. 4.00

Lemon \'erbena R. C 1..50

.Ageratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.25

German Ivy 1.25

Let us book your order now
for the best late white .Mum
for florists' use. rooted cut-

tings 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS. PerlOO
.Anthericum. 3-in 6.00
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00

Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor. 254-in 4.00

Fragrant Calla, 2H-in., $1.50doz.
Fragrant Calla. 4in.. 3,0(1 "

Terms Cast or G. 0. U.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you wrrlte.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEK. M&CEO
Q. H. CK&NE
GI.&CIER
MOKNING GLOKY

! $1 per do/.. $6 per
l' 11.0. S50 lier KlOO.

We are now ready to receive
orders for strong rooted
CITTINGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, S3 pi-r lUO, S25 per ICOC.

MBS. THOS. -W. I.A'WSON.
$3 per doz., $14 per Hill. 5tl20 per 1000,

GEN. GOMEZ / 75c perdo7,,8Sper
MBS. G. M. BBADT { llO. $40 per 10(10.

OI.'X'MFIA, 32 per do

WHITE CI.OUD
GOI.D NUGGET

/ 50c per doz.. $4 per
(no. $30 per 1000.

2.i at 100 rate.

$12 per 100.

8100 per 1000.

THE MABQUIS / $2 per doz..
GENEVIEVE I.OBD 810 per 100.

i
ETHEL CBOCKEB ^ $75 per lOIK).

250 at lIKio rate.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver onl\'
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink
Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists" Review of Dec. 21, Lsy9.

Rooted Cuttings. $.S.OO per 100 ; from 2K-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100; and thirty other leading varie-
ties rooted cuttings, $0.00 perlOoO; from 2Ji-
inch pots, $15.00 per 1000.

Ready March 20th. 1900.
Cash with order, please.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEN. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

PLANTS AND CITTINGS....
Beeonias, best tlowerinp varieties. 4-in. pots,

$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots. $1.00 per doz., $y.fO per 100. Ferns, Pteris
tremula. 2-m. pots. ^Oc per dozen, $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow. 2>^-in. pots, 50c
per doz., $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixea, in tine growing condition. 2-incn
pots, $2,50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings.
$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias, Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens. per 100, $1,00.

Rooted cuttings of Altornanthera, red and yellow,
Ageratum, blue and white dwarf. Micantliea,
Coleus, best beddt-rs. 50c per )(H). Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil. $1.25 per 100.

c. i.engenfei.dx:b. ei.oin, 11.Z..

'VJtways mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers-

Choice Plants
'"•^^"*"'""

JOHN H.
Sales.

LEY,
Good Hope, Washiug-tou, I>. C.

Asparagus P. Nanus, 5-in. pots doz.. $3.00
Ferns, 30 new and choice sorts. 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

" 10 choice sorts, 2-in. pots " 4.00
Neplirolepis Washingtoniensis, the finest

new Fern this year. 4-in. pots doz., 3.00
Adiantum Hybridum, new, elegant, 8-in., each 1.00

' Cuoeatum, extra large. 4-in. pots. 100, 10.00

Crotons, 12 finest sorts, colors tine, 4-ia., doz.. 1.00

Peperomia Arifolia and Argyreia, 3-in.. " .50

Selaginella Africana, tine blue and others,
3-in. pots doz., .50

Ferns, from fiats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful packing. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

VERBENAS...
THE FINEST IN THE LAND.

Kooted Cuttings $1.00 per 100; Jti.OO per 1000
Pot Plants 2.50 " 20.00

For other stock see last weeks issue the Review.

'W. I.. SMITH, AUBOBA, Illinois.

"Nicomite
M (Patent) VAPOR

Insecticide Powder.
No l.itior required, H.irinless to bloom rttid folLitjc, A
(crtain killer of Red 5plder, Green Fly, .ind all other
iiiSL-ct pests. Ask your .Seedsni.m for it. THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO., Louisville, Ky.

Mention the Review when you write.
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NEW LIGHT PINK —= - CARNATION Genevieve Lord
I'cerlcss in its < l.iss. Tlio timiiiiL; liu'it pink. As a CDinniercial variety it will score its greatest tri-

umph. As an iNhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its reputation is already made. We rec-

ommend it to you as being tirsl-class in every way. It has won highest honors wherever exhibited.

In a word it is llu- light pink par excellence.' Better than Scott in its palmiest days. There will be

no attempt to o\(r-propagate it. First come, first served. Send for coni[ilete description.

$75.00 per 1000 ; $10.00 per 100
;

Also Mrs. Tho.s. W. L:i\v,son,

Ktliol Crockor, OI}'iii]>ia and tlie

Marquis at introducers' prices.

$2.00 per doz.
DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cthfil Prnnl^or Absolutely ihf^ Best Pink Carna-
LlllCl UlUUfVcii tion ever offered tt-e trade.

A fact fully borne out by itsre ord. being equally good
with Craig, Hill and myself (an assuraiKc that it is not
.a success xn one soil and a failure in another.) By its

having been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance tlint it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety )

In color, size, fragrance and stern it is iiist what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of

bloom It is iust wliat the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be filled with cuttings selected from the plants
and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms lumished
prepaid at $1 OOper dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for loo or over. LIptodate exery s.tmple excepting
one out of several hundred sent has broviL;lit an order-
Price per 1 00, flU.tRi; per '.i-i, >'-^ .">ti. I'er lOUU, Sli'-OO;

per'^ou. ^IH.I.^. HEKR'5 PANSIES. good little

plants at 75c per 100; ^t 00 per HIOO.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERK. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

New and Standard Varieties of

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER &. SONS CO.

La Fayette, Ind

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
of all tlie NEW and IiEADIKG

VARIETIES. Send lor prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROW^

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

First Lot of 2-in. Roses
Iteady Tor sblpnirni .Ian. 15.

ROOTED CITTINGS ^:[^t(- ,.ice..

Also ask lor prices of

Cut Roses, Carnations and Bulb Stock.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted
Cuttings

Elm City
A Grand New
White Carnation
Seedling

of Lizzie McGowan
and
Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year

The tiowers are large, finely shaped and of

strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good sub-
stance and nicely fringed. Caly.v is very strong,

after the style of Mme. .Albertini. and none burst-

ing ; the stem strong, holding the flower erect.

The plant is a good grower and free bloomer,
not subject to stem rot or any disease.

Rooted Cuttings readv February 1st, at

$1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100, or

$70.00 per 1000.

Casli with order. We shall prepay the ex-

press wliere money accompanies the order.

Orders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS,
320 Davenport Ave.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write

1st Prize PERLES
Fl.ice your orders now for Ferle Rose Cuttinps

and Plants. Remember, thev are from The Perle

King of St. Louis and from prize-winning stock only.

Rooted Cuttings. ...pcTluO, $1.75; per lUOO, $15.1(0

Two-inch pot plants, " 3.00; " 25.00

Cash or satisfactory reference,

J. F. AMMANN. • EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

To clean out,

for room.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Bride. Bridemaid, C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon-
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, Climb-
ing Meteor, Papa Gontier.

Cash with order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield. Ohio.

Always Mention the.. .

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

...SPECIAL..

GOted Cuttings.
Choicest Varieties.
Lowest Prices. Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, staiiilanli). $7, so per looo.

Desiiliitln- lisl. J.i I'liMli'est up-t<>-ilale v.irletlts.

50.000 Roses, slaiidards. Sl-'.itl i>er 1000.

Scooo Verbenas. 20th Century collection.

32 Griinil Mamnii>tli varlelhs, thn cream of all the

latest and cbiiicesr uj. tc-.l.ite. ijdc per Kio, J5 no per

1000. stroll^. 'J-ln . >J.il» per 100, ilHM per 1000; full

of Cutting^, elegant stiitl.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Hendersons
and Dieer's latest sorts. We ;.li know that ttiev lead

the world. Sl.OO per 100. 58.00 per 1000. Strong. 2-iu..

$2.00 per 100. $18,00 l>er 1000

2o,ooo Qeraniums, enibraciug our entire su-

perb lollectlou, Sl-oOperlOO. $15 00 per 1000; large,

line Cuttings ot nnllonn sl^. 5000 iM-lncli Paul
liruaut. the best scarlet, and S. A. Nutt. the best

crimson. J2.50 per 100. New liiaul Calitorula \Miite

M.irgucrlte and New Golden, b.rth .'.ell at sight. $1.00

per 100. Strong, •.;>J-lnch. $2 50 per lul).

Atceratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, $1.00 per 100. Kxira slroug. aj^-lncb, full of

Cuttings, $2 .">0 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, $1.00 per

100. Extra strong, 2H. Inch, $2..iO per 100.

Fuchsias, best sorts, $1.50 per 100. Vlnca Major,

^1,00 per 100.

Smilax, strong, 2i<-lnch. $1.50 per 100, 2 Inch.

Jl.OO per 100. Seedlings, big bushy plants, Ht to plant

right out, 50c per 100, $4.00 per lOOO, delivered.

Soo Roses 2'year-old. Brides and Maids, fine

for the south, $5.00 per 100 (half value).

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-

ed on application. Cash must accompany all orders,

small packages by mail

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfield, M.

Mention The Review when you write.

PansJes...
Fine Plant, large flowering strain, $2.50 per 1,000

l.W Obconica Grandiflora Primula, '.i 00 per 100

100 Forhesi Primula 2.00 '^

Geranium, 16 varieties 3.00

C.\SH. Ple.\=e.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
M«Titlnn ThA RpvIpw wh^n vou WTit**.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
^ato for advertisements under this Lead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chaneesmnst reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, fine 2Vi-ln. plants, {8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa,

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

errow. Extra strong, 2V4-ln., $2.50 per 100.
South Side Floral Co.. Sprlngfleld, 111.

Copes Pet, blue. Lady Isabel, white. 60o per
100; $6.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Ageratum, rooted cuttings, blue and white,

$1.00, Princess Pauline $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40,000, 4 varieties, red, yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings: were
potted last August. 2',1-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Alternanthera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Red and yellow rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.
C. Lengentelder, Elgin, 111.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

ASPARAGUS.
Fresh seed, A. Sprengerl, 75 cts per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Plumosus nanus. $1.25 per 100:
$10.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Asparagus Plumosus and Sprengerl. 2i4-ln.
pots. $5.00 per 100. A. Plumosus, 6-in. pots,
$15.00 per 100. The National Plant Co., Day-
ton, O. <

Asparagus Sprengerl from 3-in. pots, 5c each;
4-ln.. lOo each: 4',4-in., :5c.

G . R. Oliver. 3 Pleasant S t.. Bradford, Pa.
A. Sprengerl, 3-In. pots, $1.00 a doz. ; 6-ln.,

25 cts each.
John Bader, Troy Hill , Allegheny, Pa.

A. plumosus. strong. 2-in., $4.50 per 100; $40 00
per 1000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

6-ft. strings, 350 each: 8 to 12-ft. strlngs745o
each. Cash. ?1^M. Altick, Dayton, O.

A. plumosus nanus. 5-ln., $3.00 per doz.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

BEGONIAS.
Single Rose, scarlet, white, yellow and

orange, 40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Singles in choicest mixture, 35c per doz.;
$2.00 pen 100; $18.00 per 1000. Double Rose, scar-
lot, white and yellow, 65c per doz. ; $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Doubles in choicest mix-
ture, 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut Si.. Philadelphia.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100. English strain. $3.50: Belgian. $2.60.
Double colors, separate. English strain, $5.00:
Belgian. $4 00.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Begonia Rex, assorted. 2Vi-ln.. $4^00; named,
$6.00. Rooted cuttings, Erfordll, Rex, Incar-
nate gigantea, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Rubra begonia, 2>,4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3-ln
pots, $4.00 per 100. The National Plant Co.,
Dayton, O.

Best flowering varieties, 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz. •

(8.00 per 100. C. Lengentelder. Elgin. III.

IS varieties, flowering, named, 2',4-ln., $2Too
per 100

.
Morris F]oral Co.. Morris. 111.

The Florists' Manual, by W'llllam ^cott. 1»
a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvlllea Sandeiiana, strong, from 3-

inch pots. 24-30 Inches. ?8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

BULBS^
Ready for delivery now: Tuberous Begonias,

extra fine, sound, plump bulbs, 5 colors, sepa-
rate, pure white rose, scarlet and crim-
son, orange, yellow. Single, 1-1% in., doz.,
40o; 100. $2.60; 1000. $20.00; l%-2 in., doz., 50c;
100. $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Double, 1-1% In., doz.,
70c: 100. $5.00; 1000. $45.00; W-2 In., doz.. 80o:
100, $6.00; 1000. $55.00. Gloxinia Crassltolla
Erecta. Brilliant colors, best strains, 1-1%
In., doz.. 60c; 100, $3. l%-2 In., doz.. 60 cts;
100. $4.00. Gladioli. For early forcing. Florists'
superb mixture, containing many white and
light, doz.. 20 cts; 100, $1.25; 1000. $10.00.
Gladiolus May, one of the best sellers, white
rosy, with flakes, doz.. 40 cts; 100. $2.50; 1000,
$20.00. For other sorts see New List Issued.

- Due end December. Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Fine white, clean stock, 3-4 in., 100. 50 cts:
1000. $3.60: 4-6 in.. 100. $1.00: 1000, $7.00.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. T.

Best quality at lowest rates. Roman hya-
cinths. Narcissi. Freesia. and other French
bulbs for forcing. Bernard Son, 29 Boulevard
du Musee Marseille. France. Bulb grower and
exporter. Established 1S72. Bulbflelds-Hyeres,
Ollioules. Wholesale only.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9 00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, HiUegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

Excelsior Pearl "Tuberose Bulbs and Cala-
dium Esculentum Bulbs for Dec. and Jan. de-
llvery. J. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. C.

Callas. First size, 4-5-ln. clrcum., $4.00; sec-
ond size, 3-4,, $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

We ar5 headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.

Armstrong's ever-blooming tuberose. Now
ready, $4.00 per 100.

Luther Armstrong, Kirkwood. Mo.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 60o per doz.: $2.00
per 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring dellv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dcy. St., N. Y.

CALA^DIUMS.
Fancy leaved Caladlums. 30 choice varieties,

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Hj a. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry
bulbs now ready, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

CANNAS.
10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per

100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Queen Charlotte, $3.00. Mme. Crozy, $2.60.
Cash. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS.
New carnations. We are now ready to re-

ceive orders for strong: rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Glacier. Morning Glory,
?1.00 per doz.: J6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt. 75c per doz.: $5.00 per 100: $40,00
per 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugpet, 50c per
doz.; $4,00 per 100: $30,00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thoa.
W. Lowson. $3.00 per doz.: $14.00 per 100:
$120.00 per 1000. Olympla, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00
per 100: $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord. Ethel Crocker. $2.00 per doz,: $10.00 per
100: $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stocks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson. $14-.00 per
100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per 100;
America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Melba, Leslie Paul and Gov. Griggs, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Frances Joost. Evanston.
Jubilee, Victor. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 ptr 1000.
White Cloud, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Flora Ilill, Gold Nugget and Triumph. $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Argyle and
Armazindy, $1.25 per ICO; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan. Evelina, Pingree, Scott, Nivfa and
Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
At! cuttings sold with express understanding

that if not salisfaclory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
Peter Reinberg . 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The new light pink carnaiion, Genevieve
Lord is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend it to you as being first class In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per IMOU; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Delivery Feb. loth. Send
for complete description. Also Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson, Crocker, Olympla and the Marquis at
introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per
100; Mrs. Bradt. $3.00 per 100; White
Cloud, Mrs. Joost. Triumph and Ev-
anston, $2.50 p^r 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Gold NuKget. Mr?, McBurney and Ju-
bilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Daybreak, Argyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000, McGowan. Evelina. Mayor
Pingree. Painted Lady. Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnation Cuttings. Ready to ship now,
guaranteed well rooted or money refunded.
"Old Chestnut," but we say express man must
allow purchaser to e.'camine cuttings before
accepting and if not satisfactory t£tke the same
back. White Cloud, $2.50 per 100. Gomez, $4,00
per 100. Melba, $4.00 per 100. Flora Hill.
$1.50 per 100. Mrs. Joost and Victor, $J.JO per
100; $20,00 per 1000. Mayor Pingree. fl.OO per
100; $7.50 per lOOO. Daybreak, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Scott. $7.00 p?r 1000. Crtsh with
order. Carl E. Taube, Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertini, in
its fifth year. The fiowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance, nicely fringed. Calyx.
strong, after the style of Albertini. none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the (lower
erect. -The plant is a good grower and free
bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 100 J. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven, Conn.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1. 1900.

Prices LO the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100. $14.00: per 1000. $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;
per 10.000, $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all
orders and make all remittances payable to
Thoa. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

Well rooted cuttings. Peach Blow, Wm.
Scott, L. McGowan, Bridesmaid. $1.00 per 100;
$7.50 per 1000. Brid(^.«mald in pots, $1.25 per 100.

Rose Queen. Armazindy and Albertini, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 2-tn. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Emily Plerson and Kohinoor,
$1.50 per 100. Triumph. $2.00 pep 100. Any of
above SO cents extra, 2-in. pots. Cash with or-
der. Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. III.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mre. Thos. W. Law-
son, $3.00 per doz.: $14.00 per 100. Crocker.
Olympla, Marquis. Lord, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00
per 100. Crane, 60c per doz: $4.50 per 100. Am-
erica. 50c per doz.: $4.00 per 100. All the other
neTV and standard sorts, for prices see large
adv. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Uootua cuttings. White Cloud. Maiy U'-iol,

Tilumph. Francos Juost, Cerise Qn.en, raliit-

ed I.ady, Gold Nugget, Empress, i2.M per 100;

$;O.IIO l>er 1000.

Flora IIlll, Scott. Daybreak. Sl.r.o per ICO;

$10.00 per 1000. Psyche, Armazln ly. $1.50 per

100; $12.00 per 1000.

Q. H. Crane. Leslie Paul. $D.OO i.<r 100; $1.i.00

per 1000. America, Mrs. Bradt. y.i.uo per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Ked Bradt. $10,01) pir 100; $75.00

per 1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $l.-,.l«i per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawsun, Olynipi^i. The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker, at introdu.crs' prices.

nassett & Washburn, 76-7S Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

~~Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-

tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$76.00 per 1000. 260 for $18.75; 25 lur $2.60. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00

per doz. ; amount deducted from all orders for

100 or over. A. M. Herr, Laru-aster. Pa^

RootecT^ttlngs of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices tor good

stock Special rates on orders booked for fu-

ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Geo. A. Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt, Mich.
Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only

carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see dlsp;ay adv. in this issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, JoUet,

111.

Orders taken for February delivery for Root-

ed Cuttings of Carnations, Scott, McGowan,
Mrs Fisher. Portia and Alaska. 75c per 100;

$6.00 per lOOO. Cash with order
Geo. M. Emroans, Newton,_N. J.

Orders booked now tor rooted cuttings of

Daybreak, McGowan, Silver Spray, Tidal

Wave Meteor and Scott. $6.00 per 1000 and up.

Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

600 Kohinoor, $8.00 the lot; $1.50 per 100.

26 000 rooted cuttings, McGowan, Scott, Cart-

ledge Eldorado, Bobolink. $6.00 per KiOO. Cash.

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Freedom, Mangold. R. C. $1.50 per 100; sanie

and Daybreak, transpl.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Write for list of others. W. G. Kraber, 35

Tremont S t., New Bedford, Mass.

Good, healthy Mrs. Fisher Carnations, rooted

cuttings for summer blooming, $1.00 per 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott, $1.00 per 100

Andrew Christensen, Stoneham, Mass.

60.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,

$7.50 per 100. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-

to-date varieties. Cash. „ , , ,„
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. L.

McGowan and Wm. Scott. $1.00 per 100; $9.00

per 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Carnation Seeds. Specialists in pedigree

seeds for winter blooming. Contracts solic-

ited. American Rose Co.. Washing ton. D. C.

Rooted cuttings ot all the new and leading

varieties. Send tor prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mien.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for

catalogue and prices.
'W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil, Jl.SB

per 100. C. Lengentelder^Elgln, 111.

For all the best novelties ot the season write

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

New and standard varieties ot Carnations.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette. Ind.

Rooted cuttings, price list ready.

H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Hiss Florence

E. Denzer is the latest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. See cut in Florists' Review ot

Dec. 21. '99. Rooted cuttings. JS.no per 100:

2^4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading

varieties, rooted cuttings. $9,00 per 1000; 2'4-in.

pots, $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20. 1900. Cash.

Anton C. Zvolanek. Summit Ave., West Ho-
boken, N. J.

We are headquarters for all the best novel-

ties of the season in chrysanthemums.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

I.lttle Chris," bloomed with us continuous-

ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, whito. Sold well at Easter an.l

Decoration Day. Cut back plants Irom young
growth from bottom. 4 and 6-ln. pots. 25 and
3uc each. Plants Irom 2-in. pots later.

W. T. Bell Sl Sons, Franklin. Pa.

CINERARIAS.
Benary's, ramicll's and Sutton's prize

strains, 2':.-in., $2.U0 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per

100. Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.

COLEUS.
Coleus. Crimson Verschaffeltll and Golden

Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts per 100; 2-ln. pots,

$1.50 per 100. Coleus in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

60 cts per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.25 per 100. Rooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Feilhousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, ail named, 2%-
in., $1.60 per 10(1.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111 .

Verschaffeltli, Golden Redder, Queen Victoiia,

COc per 100; $6,00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-

ors, 80c per 100; mixed, 60c per 300.

Greene & Underhiil, Watertown. N. Y.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

CROTONS.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens ot thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wilmore. Box 3S2. Denver. Colo.

DAISIES.

12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz.
I

John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C. i

CUT BLOO MS. I

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-

tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2'.i:-

in. pots. $2,00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., WJlIiamsport. Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-

ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, JoUet, 111.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Peltin, 111., for prices

on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens GIganteum,

finest strain in the world, in tour true colors.

In bud and bloom, from 4-lnch pots, $1.50 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100.

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

New giant California white Marguerite and
the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-

est selling plants ot the year, strong 2%-ln.,

$2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

Bellis. strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low. 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvisa, In fiats, $5,00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

ERICAS.
Persoluta alba. 4-inch. $18.00 per 100; $150.00

per 1000. Persoluta rosea, 4-ineh, $18.00 per 100;

$150.00 per 1000. Well set with buds. Can be
brought into flower for February and March
(Easter). H. D. Darlington. Flushing. N. Y.

FERNS.
Ferns for dishes. Strong. 2 and 2V4-in.. $3

per 100; $27.50 per 1000. Maranta Massangeana
(will sell your fern dishes). $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Pteris Tremula, 3-in. pots, strong,
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Inch Price Per Per
pots each 10 100

Adiantum Cfiplllus Veneris. 2'/i $0.04 $0.30 $2.50

Adlantum Capillus Veneris. 3 .05 .45 4.00

A. C. V. Irnbrlcatum or
Hardy Farleyense 3 .15 1.50

A. C. V. Irnbrlcatum or
Hardy Farleyense 4 .30 3.00

Adlantum Cun«_'atum 4 .10 1.00 9.0O
Pteris Cretlca Alba-Lin«-at:»: 4 .10 .90 8.00
Sflaglnella Kmmellana 2 .04 ,30 2.50
Selaglnella Emmellana 3 .06 .60 4.60
Sela»,'inella Kmmellana 4 .10 .90 8.00
Nephrolepis Exultata 3 .06 .56 6.00
Nephrolepis Exultata. str'g.T .45 4.00
N. Tuherosa 6 .25 2.0O
N. Uufescens TriplnnatiMda 5 .35 3.00

M ixed Ferns, from benches 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. Hesaer. Plattsmouth. Neb.

Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-ln., 310.00
per 100; 10 new and choice sorts, 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepis Washlngtoniensls, 4-in., $3.00
per doz. Selaglnella Afrlcana, 3-in., 50c per
doz. Adlantum hybridum. new, 8-in.. $1.00
each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants fur
small pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mall, $1.25.

Adiantum cuneatum. extra large. 4-In., $10.00
per 100. Careful packing. Cash with order.

John H. Ley, Good Hope. P . C.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package, $5.00, postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden . Short HIUs. N. J.

Ferns. This year we have a fine lot, all In
the best possible shape, a good variety and
nice, bushy stock, 2'4-in pots, $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000; packed In pots. 60 cts per 100
extra, express paid to New York. H. Weston
& Ero.. Hempstead. L. I., N. Y.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensla.
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1.000;
largest size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1,000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Boston ferns and Nephrolepis cordata com-
pacta. 2^-In., $5.00 per 100. In pans. 50c, 75c.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Cash please.
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, Ohio.

Adiantum cuneatum, select stock, $6.00 per
100; $K.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 235, Terre
Haute, Ind.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2
and 2'/^-inch pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo, A.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Boston ferns, bed grown, $3.00 to $10.00 per
109. Cash with order.

Mrs. Frank W. Poor, Haverhill, Mass.

Adiantum Farleyense. 2-in.. $8.00; 3-in.. $15.00
per 100. Samuel Murray, 1017 Broadway, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

Fern Balls. For spring delivery. Must be or-
dered now. Vredenburg & Co., Rochester. N. Y.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compaota. 2^^-

in. pots. The National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2^-In., $4 per
100, Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Pteris tremula, 2-in., 50c per doz.; $4.00 per
100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower, Germantown. Pa., for prices.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japoni-

ca, $3,50; compacta, $3.00; astilboides florlbun-
da, $5.00; japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 50o each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk Jiz .\tkin?. Rutherfoni. N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS,
Winter flowering, 2H-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhiil, Watertown, N. T.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, Trailing Queen. 1150; fuchsias, as-

sorted. $1.60. Sun Bay, variegated, red, white

and green, $4.00 per 100.-

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, in variety, in 2%-ln. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

The best sorts. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Winter blooming, 2\i,-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morns. 111.

Kooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, irom 3-lnch pots, 8-10

inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

p J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Richard Brett. Beaute Poitevlne. Mrs. E. G,

Hill Wonder Ruy Bias. Marguerite Do
Layers Mme Bniant, $20.00 per 1000: 2%-in.

pot's o the skme. $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per 100

S A Nuit La Favorite. Jas. Garr. Double

Grant, and several other good bedders, $15 per

1000 2V.-in. pots, $22.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 100.

Rose Geraniums. $2,00 per 100. Skeleton Rose.

$2 00 per 100. Booted cuttings except where

noted. Cash with order.
, .. „ tt

J. B. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

Mrs. Parker. $6.00; IS^^y Thought Si:ver

Leaf, 2V,-in., Mrs. Pollock. 2Vi-in. $4.00 per

100 Rooted cuttings, dbl. New Lile Mrs.

Parker dbl pink silver leaf. $4.00; Happy
Thoulht. Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant. $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented

Bronze $1.50; Mme. Sallerol. $1.25; assorted

fomr^on, $1.60; mixed, $1.25; best varieties. $2jn

per 100. Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y^

90 ono eeranlums, embracing our entire su-

pert coulcuon $i.60 per 100; $15.00 Per 1000

large tine cuttings, all of uniform size. 50.000

21,4-ln Paul Bruant, the best scarlet, and S.

a! Nutt. crimson, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springlleld. 111.

New geraniums De Roo Mining and double

Snow Drop. $1.20 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. La
Favorite, 2i^-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine /row-

ing condition. 2-ln., $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-

tlngs, $1.60 per m
^^„g^„,^,^,, Elgin, 111.

S \ Nutt, White Swan. Heteranthe. Mrs.

E g' Hill; scented geraniums, lemon, nutnieg.

balm^ rose. 2v4-in. pots. $3.00 per WO. The

National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Only the best standard varieties, 2>,i-in. pots,

!> 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Mixed, from 2-in. pots, strong plants $2.50

per 100. P. S- Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

We are headquarters for the best novelties

in geran hims^Jg^jtnith .& Son. Adrian. Mich.

16 varieties, $3.00 perloo. Cash Please

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows $4.00 per 1»«-.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;

Progress red. while bordered: Patrle. violet,

white bordered: also a limited quantity of

Salser Frederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the best

varletles^out^^
& Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hardy Pinks. Rooted Cuttings. Now ready.

8 Torts aS follows: Her Majesty, giant white;

Xlba Flmbrlata. white, fringed; Brunette,

pink, with maroon markings; Earl of Carlisle.

Variegated, maroon, rose and white; Juliette,

cherry-red, variegated pink and while: Ger-

trude whl e, maroon markings; Laura Wilmer,

p™k with darker shadings, fringed; May beau-

tiful flesh-pink, very fragrant, $1.00 per 100.

DostDa d- $8.00 per 1000. by express. Large;

fleld^lrown clumps. $5.00 a 100. Satisfaction

guaranteed.
^ ^^^^^ ^ g^^_ PurcellvlUe. Va.

Vinca' Minor. We can supply any quantity
In nice little field-grown clumps at $2.50 per
100: $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10.000. Samples at

100 prices. No charge for packing, when cash
accompanies order. Reference requested. Pine-
hurst Nurseries. Otto Katzensteln. Mgr.. Pine-
hurst. N. C. Ask for our trade lists of Amer-
ican Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.

Clematis Virglniana. finest American Climb-
er, sweet-scented small white flower, 2 year,
strong, 3 CIS. Large-flowered Clematis, for
forcing, purple and white, fine plants, from 5-

in. pots, at ISc; 2 year, fleld-grown plants.

18c: 1 year, fie'.d-grown, fine plants, at 12c.

Packing fre e. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Funkla Lanclfolla Greenleated. A fine hardy
bordering plant. The spikes of Lavender-blue
flowers are nice for funeral work, $2.00 per lOO;

$15.00 per 1000. Eulalia striated, $2.00 p»r 100.

Would exchange for carnations or other stock
needed^ W. C. Jennison. Natick. Mass.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. flne,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

The ever-bearing, never-failing Eagle Plum,
best money-maker known. 26 successive crops
on parent tree. Rosedale hybrid, handsomest
evergreen of its class ever offered. Send for
descriptions and prices.

Baker Bros.. Fort Worth. Tex.

Honeysuckles. Hibiscus Cooperi. Moon vines
(while, true). 2%-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. Hardy
pinks, rooted cuttings. 6 varieties, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.

National Plant Co.. D.nyton. O.

.\merican Elms. S to 10 fl.. 1 to I'^-inch cali-

per. 25 elms. 6 to 9-inch caliper, fine speci-

mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville, Bucks
Co . , Pa.

An immense slock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

Bargains in California Privet, Ampelopsls
Veltchll, -Clematis Panlculata. Shrubs and
Grasses. Write for prices. The Elizabeth
Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

Coreopsis, Ragged Robins and Larkspurs,
fine plants, 60c per 100. Cash with order.

Misses Wilson. Montgomery, Ala.

Hardy pinks. 6 var.. 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order. The National Plant Co..

Dayton. O.

Boston ivy. Send for prices. The Howland
Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg. $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. N. Y.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2\i:-in., $4.00; rooted cut-

tings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manetll for grafting Tea Roses. $12.00 per

1000. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FlorlBtB* Manual, by "Wm. Scott, price |6.W.
Florists' Pub. Co.. Chicago.

MIGNONETTE.
Allen's Defiance, fine plants from seed bed,

50c per 100; $3.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. !
a complete reCerence book for commercial
florists. .

'_ ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for vt-ry many years been a

specialty with the under-signed. and the col-

lection is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It

is not easy, without seeing it, to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent is

simply immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO.,

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

We are headquarters for established and Im-
ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Tree paeonlas. In pure white, rose, red and

variegated. Should be planted now In pots.

Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If

desired special directions wlU be given to in-

sure best success. We offer flne stock, per
plant, 65 cts.; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants. $10.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Paeonia officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per
100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
In existence and the only one good for forclnK.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONTCA.

4-Inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

5-lnch pots, $4.TC per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

6-Inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; $70.00 per 100.

7-inch pots, $1.25 each, and flne specimen
pliints from $6.00 and upwards.
Areca Lutescens. flne plants from $5.00 up-

wards. Kentia Be'moreana and Forsterlana

—

4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100: 5-ln. pots. $50 to $75
per 100: 6-ln. pots, $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7-ln.

pots, $1.75 to $2.00 each: larger plants, well
grown, from $2.50 and upwards. Phoenix re-
clinata, 4-in. pots 2.ic each. $20 per 100; 5-ln.
pots, 40c each, $35.00 per 100: 6-ln. pots, 60c
each, $55.00 per 100; 7-ln. pots, $1.25 each.
Phoenix Canariensfs, Rupicola and Recllnata,
flne specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliana, from 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
doz. John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny, Pa.

Latanla Borbonlca.

Phoenix Canarlensls.
Seaforthla Elegans.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

Pot fft.
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Fine plants, lai^'e H'werlng strain. $2.50 per

1000. Cash pleaae.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Schmidt's Pansles hnve no equal. Fine
plants, 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. SchniUU. Bristo l, Pa.

Herr's Pansles, good little plants. ;it 75c per
100: $4.00 per ICKK). A. M. llerr, T.an.a.ster. Pa.

Pansy plants. MIttlng's Giants, Mo per 100;
SS.OO per 1000. Morris Floral Co.. Mnrrla. 111.

Pansies, $4.00. $10.00 and $12.00 vr 1000.

W. C. Jcnnisoii. Natirlc. Mass.

PELARGONIUMS.
16 best varieties of pelargonlunis. $2.00 per

100^ S. p. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants. $2 00 per '100;

118.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
Jl.OO per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

South! Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

30 varieties, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder. Klsln, III.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese Primroses, fringed foliage, finest

market vars. from 2-In. pots, $2 per lOO; from
2\2-in. pots $2.50 per 100; from 3~in. pots, fine
plants in bud, $4 per 100. From 4-in. pots, ex-
tra strong, in seven colors, including double
white, red and single blue, all well set with
buds, $1 doz.; $8 per 100. All warranted A No.
1 stock. Paul Mader. East Siroudsburg, Pa.

Chinese Primroses, large, thrifty plants in bud
and bloom. Colors, exquisite; fringed and
largest sized flowers. From 4^i>-in. pots, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh,
Ionia, N. T., Ont. Co.

New yellow Baby Primrose, 2\4-In., $1.20 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100. Chinese. S'i-in-. strong,
$1.50; Obconlca. strong, 2'4-In.. $:; 00; 3»^-ln.,
$3.00 per 100. From flats, strong, 75c.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

For Easter blooming. 2-in., $2.00 per 100. In
bud, 2H-in., $3.00. Primula obconica, 2-in.,

$2.00; in flats, $1.50.

Greene & Underhi'.I, Watertown. N. Y.

Chinese primroses, strong, 3-lnch pots, 50c
per doz. ; 4-!n. pots 75c per doz. C. Elsele,
llth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

150 Obconica grandiflora and 100 Forbes! at
$2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Mexican primroses, white and pink, colors
separate, 50c per 100. Cash with order.

Misses Wilson. Montgomery, Ala.

75 Baby Primroses, nice plants; 4 and 5-ln.
pots, ?4.00 for lot.

H. S. Baker, Warsaw, N. Y.

ROSES.
D. & C. roses are the cheapest because they

are the best. We have In stock over 1000 vari-
eties on own roots, including nearly 200 new
roses not offered elsewhere, as well as all

the old favorites, at prices that make It worth
your while to send us your list for quotations
before buying elsewhere. All sizes from 2V2-ln.

pots up. Send for a copy of our New Guide \o
Rose Culture for 1900. a handsome bo-k of 134
pages, illustrated with hundreds of half-tones
and numerous colored plates. It Is really a
work of art and free for the asking. The Din-
gee & Conard Co., Rose Growers, West Grove,
Pa.

i»nriii;nit Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Just the
thing for Easter pot plants. L/OW budded.
Two-year-old. Price, your selection of klndn,
bundle of 10 for $1.25; JOO for $10.00; 1000 for
$90.00. The varieties: Alfred Colomb, Capt.
Christy, Duke of Edinburgh. Flalier Holmes,
Gen. Jacqueminot. Gen. Washington, John
Hopper. La France. Mabel Morrison, Baroness
Rothschild, Mme. Gabriel IjUlzc-t. Magna
Charta, Margaret Dickson, Mrs. Jolm DaiiiK.
Paul Neyron, Perle dcs Blanches. I'rince Ca-
mlUe de Roha^, Ulrlch Brunner. Clucas &
Boddlngton Co.. 342 West 14th St.. New York.

Am all .'Jol.l out of grafted plants of Llljcrty
rostf; only a Tow own rooted plants jnft td
sell for .\prll and later delivery. Order iiuick-
ly if you want any for this season's planting.
Prices for jdants out of 2Vj-in. pots: 12 plants.
tiOc each; 2.'> plants, 'lOc each; .^0 ijhints. :!i)i-

each; 100 plants, 2."ic enth; 1000 plants, 20c each.
E. G. Asnuis, West Hoboken. N, J,

Agents: J. C. Vaughan. Chicago. 11!.; J. N.
May, Summit. N. J.; F. R. Pierson Co., Ta r-

rytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Rose culting.s. American Beauty. $3.0(1 p -r

100: $25.00 per 1.000. Da France, $2.00 per lOil;

$17. .^0 per 1.000. Bride, Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Porle. $1..')0 per 100; $12.50 per l.O'JO.

All roott-il cuttings sold under the (condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be rc-turncii
a once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago,

Rooted rose cuttings. Get new blood in your
roses. Our cuttings this year are made from
graftsd plants and only the best wood use I.

Our prices same as others. Brides. Maids,
Meteors, $1.50 per 100. The new crimson \-jvr-

ing rose Liberty at introducers' pi ices.
Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave..

Chicago,

Place your order now for Pcrle rose cut-
tings and plants. Remember they are from
the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize
winning stock. Rooted cuttings. 1:1.75 per lOd;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25. on
per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.

J. F. Ammann. Edwardsville, 111.

Roses. For Spring Blooming. The proper
sorts, Clothilde Soupert. Gen'l Jacqueminot,
Coq. des Alps. La France, Coq. des Blanches,
etc., fine 1 and 2 year field-grown plants, suit-
able for 5-ln. pot, 5c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Bridesmaid, $3.00 per 100; 3-in.. strong,
100. Hermosa. Soupert, $4.00 per 100.

" '^" H. '" -
Bride,

$5.00 per
Monthly,
such as ^;cl.'-;^4ue, j-fiiiEiiiiuie, fctui I'^'^y iiji

per 100. H. P.*s in var.. $4.00 per 100.

00. Hermosa. Soupert, $4.i

. in variety. $3.00 per 100. H. P.'s
Jacque. Dinsmore, Paul Neyron, $5.00

"
i in var.. $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

Large,
roses. 7^

occupy,
prices.
Atlanta,

strong, thrifty two-year field-grown
varieties. We need the ground they
and will sell very cheap. Write for
Juniata Rose Faim, P. O. Box 187,
Ga.

To clean out for room. Bride, Bridesmaid,
C. Soupert. Etoile de Lyon, Kaiserin. La
France. Climbing Meteor, Gontier. $3.00 per
100; $i'j.00 per 1000. Cash.

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Rose hushes. Field-grown. Own root. Ten-
der and hardy sorts. Send us your list of
wants for pricing. The Howland Nursery Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

50,000 standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50
per 100. 500 roses, 2 year's o".d, $5.00 per 100
(half value). Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants, 3 to 4 ft.,

$15.00 per 100; extra sirong. 4 to 5 ft.. $18.00 per
100. The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-
old Zelia Pradel rose plants, for sale at $15.00
per lOQ. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

First lot of 2-in. roses ready for shipment
Jan. 15. Rooted cuttings now ready, write for
prices. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

If you need roses send us your list for
prices. The C. A. Reeser Co., Urbana. Ohio.
Wholesale rose growers.

Grafted Roses, price list ready.
H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester. Mass.

Hardy roses in great variety.
EUwanger & Barry. Rochester, N . Y.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

All flizes and kinds. Write for prices. The
.Vationid Plant Co., Dayton, O.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens, 2>^-ln., $2.50 per 100- rooC-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, lU. ''

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Send In your order now for a copy of th«
Florists' Manual.

SEEDS.

.3^^^ /°^ delivery now. Crop. 1899. No oldsoed kept over. Sweet peas In following sorts:America. Aurora, Apple Blossom, BlancheFerry E. Early B. Ferry. Blanche Burpee?
/m:?";?"" F^P^- ^^ ^'"^^- Captlvation, clr-dinal. Countess of Radnor. Countess of Aber-deen, Creole. Dorothy Tennant. Emily Hen-<ersom Emily Eckford, Eliza Eckford Fire-
fly. Gray Friar. Juanlta, Lottie Eckford
Mrs. Hunt, Maid of Honor. New Countesa
Om^nT; T?'''?'^.^?.""^- P'-lncess of Wales
J, ^ "^i

g"eland. Queen Victoria. Red-Rid-
02^ ^°ot''.--^S"^i°^'.?^^I'^">';

^"y °f ^bove sons.
^n".fl ^rJ* '^' !=> cts; % lb., 20 cts; 1 lb.
30 cts. When ordering add postage. 4 cts for
3 oz Choicest mixture. Eckford's hybrids ilb., 10 cts.; \i> lb., 15 cts.: 1 lb 25 cts Sownow Gloxinia Seed, prize mixtur4. pk?. 25 ct?_H^^L^ergei^&_Co^7 Barclay ^t.. N. Y.

.t^-^,^^7'Y-
'^'''''^"a GrandifloraT^The finest

1

,"^ Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-

MJO .veeds, mixed colors, 50 cts. Cyclamen Gi-ganteum. The choicest Giant-fiow4ring va,^^-

nkf '"rn^^^^ "^''i!"''^- I'kt.. 200 seeds. $1.00: halfphi. 50 cts. Chinese Primrose. B-st largesiHKle and double. 500 seeds. $1.00. PhloxDrum. Pumila. New. very dwarf, prrfec^b.-auties, excellent for growing in pot.s fSrSpring sales, mixed colors, per trade pkt. 20

Tw.rf v^^*-
^f ^^^ Double Early-fliweringDwarf Vienna Carnation added to every orderJohn F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Verbena mammoth flowering, choicest mix-
^u^ N^nnl k'

-^ °^- ^^''- Asparagus Plumo-sus .Nanus, home grown. Every seed will eer

nar|i.u'l''?,r'"
l«'.'='='=ds; $9.00%er lo"o"e!ds.Asparagus Sprengen. new crop- 75c ner ion

frnfi "'•".°- P" .""O ^'=«ds. Xster Semp estrue branchmg, choicest mixed. S5c per V, oz-

sC^Jms^uJ^ F. Michell, 1018 Market

i(J5;^'^'?^'°"'^
Magnus, the new tomato for

Jf^,'J^^f ^fP'
distinct and most promising va-

Ts thicker ht
''°'°'' °'. ^''^"'y '""^ Acme but

13 thicker, heavier and more solid than eitherof the above, making it easily the most hand-

ioT'TTkts!: Tlm"'"""-
'''' P"' ^^^' ^^^

•

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio .

h2.'i'^
Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-

w,M:./^'"^^"'' '^^^"- mignonette, etc. onion,

beans s? ?'^'b„T"'K '="^">'' P^'-'^"'P' ""^^
erlss fnL^^"- '"°"^"S grass. Bermudagrass. Johnson grass, etc. All California
g;^^£^^gIOLWatson^ Co.. Sacramenio Cal
Do you want the best? We supply Danishgrown seed of cauliflower and cabbage D^n shball head. Best qualities. Finest stock Cheap-est prices. Samples and prices free on appU-

ta.'rhed^8^:')'"'^'^
°^^"^='=' ^""^' '^1

Pleasant St.. Bradford. Pa .

"uver. i

~e^nS^}^
"""'"^ "^' "" """'^ ^°'> "*'''''

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Special seeds for the florist ajid gardenerSend for wholesale catalogue.

saiueuer.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia. Pa.
Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cashwith order c. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.
.Send for our new list of florists' seeds

E. H. Hunt. 76 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
.Asparagus Sprengeri. fresh seed, 60c per 100

Jno. G. HeinI & Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

If you read these advs. others would rrad
yours.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SMILAX.
strong, 2>.-i-ln., $1.50 per 100; 2-in.. $1.00 per

100. Seedlings, big, busny plants, fit to plant
right out, 60c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. delivered.
Cash. South Side Floral Co ., Spring fleld. 1 1 1.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-
Hne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mtrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona alba galegifolia, 2-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danvill9, 111.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 75.000, all standard named sorts,

much superior to the home made named seed-
lings often sent out. Guaranteed all true to

name. Reduced prices. Rooted Cuttings, well
rooted. 60c per 100; $5.00 per XOOO; 5000 for $22.00;

10,000 for J40.00: 25.000 for $75.00. In larger lots,

write for prices. We don't care where you live

—guaranteed to reach you In good shape. Sent
prepaid. Send for price list of other stock.

S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

We are the largest verbena grower in the
world; we have them, too, the very best mam-
moth named varieties on earth at the follow-
ing prices:, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000; $22.00 per
5000; $40.00 per 10,000. We pay express charges
on all rooted cuttings and guarantee satisfac-
tion. Cash please.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

60 finest named varieties. Including our new
mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

The finest in the land, rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pot plants. $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. W. L. Smith, Aurora, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants Jersey Wakefield and other

varieties, from cold-frames, transplanted. 'Let-
tuce plants. Boston Market. Tennis Ball,

Curled Simpson, Grand Rapids and other va-
rieties.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

500 Lorlllard tomatoes, 2V2-in. pots, fine, $9.00

the lot, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, HI.

Vlncas, center of foliage yellow, 2%-ln., 60o

per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Vinca varlegata, rooted cuttings, 60o per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.

H. Mllllngar, Merchantsville, .N. Y.

Major and Var., rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, III.

Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Greene & Underbill . Watertawn, N. Y.

Var., strong field clumps, $4.00. R. C $1.00

per 100. Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

Varieeated vlncas, 2'4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Send m your order now for a copy of th»
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $5.00.

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

jyi ISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ageratum, three kinds, incluling Princess

Pauline. 70c per 100. Alyssum, dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Exprs^s pre-
paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Lemon Verbena. $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani. 2Vl-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens Sultani, $2.00. Alyssum
Giant, $1.00. Fragrant calla, 2lA-in., $1.50; 4-

In., $3.50 per doz. Mignonette, 2-in.. $2.00 per
100. Greene & Underhiil. Watertown. N. Y.

Velvet plant, Mesembryanthemum erectum,
California moss, fine for border or basket, Ly-
copodium dent., to fill in design work. Dusty
Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem and Golden
Leaved, ail the above in 2H-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Moon Flowers, from. 2-in. pots, white and
blue, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese, Springfleld, Ohio.

Eclipse Abutilon. $4.00; Gem Calla, $2.50;

Weeping Laiitana. $3.00 per 100, all in 2i4-in.

pots. Cash. Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

ers outside New York state. Choice galax.
40c per 1000; choice leucothoe, $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesale dealers. Cash with
first order. J. N, Pritchard, Elk Park, N. C.

Common ferns, galax, leucothoe. wild smi-
lax. Prompt shipment at right prices. Wheat
sheaves, doves, baskets, and all florists* sup-
plies. Send for our new catalogue, just Issued.

E. H. Hunt. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. Write the
Introducer. H. P. Kelsey, 1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Ricksecker, LlnvIUe,
N. C.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your want? to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for Immediate application. Special prices
to florists and seedsmen in lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.
Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roeding, Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works, Fresno, Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag, $1.76; 200 lb. bag, $3.25; % ton,

$7.50; % ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack, N. J.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co., 446 Tremont St., Bos-

ton, Mass., Chas. L. Razoux, Mgr. , Manufac-
turers of Florists* Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,
1893. Price: l^.^ or 2-Inch letters, $1.50 per 100;
script letters, $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emll Steffens, New York;
McKellar & Winterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey,
HOG Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts; by
mail. 75 cts; in lots of 6000 by express, 56 cts
per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philad elphia. Pa.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esier, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boa-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co., 226 N.
Salina St., Syracuse, N. T.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. StoothofC & Co..
154-156 West 27th St., New York City.

' 'Rose Leaf ' Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville,
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems. $LO0 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nikoteen. Nlcomlte. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabasb

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out, 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales, 200 to 500 lbs., 70 cents
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed In 25, 60«

100 and 250 lbs., 2!^ cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson, 110 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Lou tsv llle, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.60 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Pul-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St., New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkling, 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Sscond St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Pipe and Fittings. Hottman & Billings Mfg.
Co., 96 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. -Continued.

POTS.
standard Flower Pots. Our pots aic of the

best (luallty. We ship all goods fr.,m Cin-
cinnati. BuaranteolnK lowest freight .-.u.-s and
prompt delivery. Write us before pl^icinj: your
orders elsewhere.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambrlilc. Mass
Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sta.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standar.l Pots
a specialty. I..lst and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Hox "S. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marshall ife 25th Ave., N. E.

Red pots, standard size. Sample pot and
price free on application.

C. C. PoUworth Co.. Milwaukee . Wis.

Our WOO Standard Flower Pots, nettor than
ever. Send for price list.

Syracuse Pottery Co., Syracu.se. N. T.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
Pt. fnear Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Flower Pots. Missouri Pottery and Mfg. Co.,
1216 W. 8th St. , Kansas City, Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,
6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per Bale, $1.00.

Six Bales. $5.00.

Ten Bales. $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral DesipTis. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Worlt.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47. 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

We are large manufacturers. Send for our
new list, lust Issued.

E. H. Hunt. "C, Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

The Florists' Manual, by WilHam Scott. 1r

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

500 LORILLARO TOMATOES. ^r^,^te
lot. $2,011 per 100. «00 Kohlnoor Carnnllona,
best Slimmer hloonier. fH.iKMhc li)t, $l..nO per
I'D. 2.5,000 Rooted Cilt(lngsMcGou,Tn, Scott,
Cartledee. Eldorado, B.it^.olink. Sli.Ofl per 1000.

Eclipse Abutelon.JlfO; (iem ('alia, $2.riO: vvcep.
Ing Lantana, $S.OO per loo. all 2"^-inch pots.
Canna-Queen Cliarlotte. $S.OO; Mme. Crozy,
$2.50 per 10<i. Cash with order.

RONEV BROS., - - WEST 6R0VE, PA.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.Advertisements under tiiis head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WAXTF.D—As foreman of good sized
establishment near Chicago where merit and suc-

cessful work will be appreciated; eitlier cut Ilower grow-
ing or general stock: salary fys.oo a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—First-class well established florist busi-
ness, located m Western Iowa, in live city of 5.000

inhabitants, and fifteen thriving cities within 40 miles
good R. R. connections; good home market, good ship
ping trade, no competition; six large houses, all new, m
heart of city; full of stock ui excellent condition; will be
sold very reasonable if taken at once ; good reason for
selling; do not write unless you mean business, Address
Iowa, care of Floristi' Review. _

W.\-\
i lit -Aiuii^e. u- i.ikc t.h,<iKc, ..I. tAj.crienced

all-around grower, well up in palms, Jerns. lilies

and bnlb stock; a (,'ood deconitor and maker-up pn-fcr-
red ; slate experience, reference, and wages expected
with or without board. 'I'he Melrose Floral Co., Har-
nsburg, Pa.

WANTED— Rose grower that can grow A No. i

stock ; must be soljer and a good worker witli best
of reference; no other need apply. Address (iood Stuck,
care of Florists' Review.

WANTED -Situation by all-round grower to take
charge; state wages; references. Address Grower,

care of FKirists' Review.

...FOR SALE...
'I'hree greenhouses, .;o x So ft. each, in good condition,

steam heat. Houses to be taken off tlie ijJate after
spring trade is over. (Jood stock of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

joliii I.ieber, M.iryville, Nodaway Co.. Mo

FOREMAN WANTED
To take cli;irpe of 50. (If (I led ot glass ; must i.c com-
petent to handle men and Ue thorougiily posted on
growinji and forcing all sorts of blooming plants,
also growing of spring bedding stock. Send names
of former employers so we can look up your rec-
ord. Man must he strictiv first class to fill the
bill. Saiarv $((J().Oi per month.

THE PARK FLOUAl tO.»Box700, OENVEU, VOU>.

FOR SALE.
A ginul .sized
Greeiilioiifse
CstabUsliiiieiit

In a town of S.OOO inhabitants. One able to be his
own foreman and to purchase 4H acres (near cem-
etery) will find this a rare chance as there is not a
first class, thoroughly trained Horist in the city.
We have made money hut must attend toother bus-
iness. .Address Fulrcblld, care Florists' Review.

PfkCre ALL SIZES

l»"*3LC5»«« AND ALL KINDS-

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Boston Ferns and N.Cordata ('ompatta, J"/ in. pots
Asparagus Flumosus and Sprentcrl, ."- in. pots,

at $j Ull per Kio,

Honeysurklrs, HlbisrHsfooprrl, Moon TInf.W lute
and Blue; Rubra lie^onla, istrobllanthcs Uyerl-
anus. 'm in. pots, at f.i.iiu p^-r im.

GKRA.MIMS-S. A. Nutt, White Swan, Hflfranthc,
Mrs. E. (J. Hill, 2'n in. pots, at j:t,iiii net loti

SCKNTED (iERANIDMS lemon. Nutmeg, Balm,
Rose, 2': in pots, at $.i.(ill per ftio.

Asparagus Plumosus, B in. pots, at $15.00 per 100.
Rubra lleKonla. 3 m. pots at Ji.OO per 100.
Hardy I'lnhs,!) varieties, i in. pots, at $1.00 per lOO.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

F=>orry \A/atsor» & Co.

CAUFORMAN SEED HOUSE
Onion Seed
Lettuce
Celery
Carrot
Salsiity
Parsnip
etc.

SPECIALTIES
Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
Mi(inonette
etc.

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda '*

Johnson "
etc.

ALLCALIFOHNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA

%

:-:.4^:

±P

'K

ItBurns
riif most ronvcniciil uvn
Dl'iipijIyitKJiin iii.sctlifiik-

ever u'i d<'\ise(I. \'<i pun.s

ff<|uir<'d - No licit inO ol'

ii'ons-Noli-oulj!t'-CiiiTiio(

injurf (he ntosl seii.siiivc

bIdoni.s-Very ffkxf ivf
Piifc OOif per box of ]'J

I -o 1 1 s . All (Icalrrs sell It

'

Si^abcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
Land Hitb or wltbout lireenbouscs

In dlflerent parts of the I'nited Slates.

BARGAI.NS can be bad and opportnoltlcs opened
lor profit. Write for particulars and state

your requirements.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

EAGLE : Neve:;:^::^ PLUM
Best nioney-niakt-r known. Twenty-six successive
crops on parent tree; tine si^e and color, and very
best flavor. Perfectly hardy.

ROSEDALE HYBRID
Handsomest evergreen of its class ever offered.
Sells at sight. Send for descriptions and prices,

BAKER BROS., - - Fort Worth. Texas.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and IrrVrst

AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6(r2 and 6114
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO
Mention The Review wnen you write. MAnttnn ThA Review when vou write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, .Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis to: Calalojuc. And Ventil.ttinq \ppdr<i<iis

Mention The Review wheii you write.
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TKRKACK I'AKK. O.— .lohii L. Gal-
loway, the florist and nurseryman, died
.Jan. 2, aged 76 years. He was one of

the pioneers of the Miami Valley. A
widow, three sons and one daughter
survive him.

ROCHBSTER. N. Y. -The forty-fifth

annual meeting of the Western New
York Horticultural Society will be held
in this city .Jan. 24 and 2.').

OWATONNA. MINN. — The disable-

ment of a boiler at the greenhouses of

Lord & Johnson caused a damage of

$1110 before repairs could be made.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over I2.S,000 In actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Sk.mi l-eiK B<MjKLi:l .AM* Fhsilmunmai b

Wilder IVIanufactunng Co., Springfield, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICaLLV AND PERFECTLV BV

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^"' *"
^Se'^Sork

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention The Review when you write.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through tlic Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration 01 plant introductions.

Dues after tirst year, $ 3.00 annually.
Life membership. - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

lENNINGS
^ IRON BENCH and
GREtNHOlSE FITTINGS...

No Threads. No Au^lc Irons. No Nails.

>KNU li'K < A 1 Al-iKUH.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia. Pa.

.M'.-iiti'-n The l\t_'\ii.\v wlien you wni---.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

HITCHiNGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK!

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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j Hot=Bed i
I I

! Sash. 1

Tenons white-leaded. Corners se- B
cured with iron dowel pins. K\iry p
detail of construction p e r f < c t

.

^
Made of Clear Cy]>ress Lunibt.-. g

Quick Shipment5. W

We have in stock and can ship p
immediately: =

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass, g
3 ft. 3 in. .\ 6 ft., 4 " Sin. " H
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " 8 in. " p

Not glared, 1 3/ in. thick. B
m

Delivered Prices S

Quoted on application. State size =
and quantity wanted. No order =
too small to receive careful atten- p
tion, and none too large for our g
facilities. =

g
LOCKLAND LUMBER CO., |

Lockland, Ohio, g
I

liiiiiBiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiniii^^

Mention The Review wlion you '.vrlto.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BESr GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Menllou TDe K*;view when you wrlie

High Grade BOILERS
Geto.r For GREENHOISES.
Catalogue,

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *S"
The Vun Rejper I'er-
fect Glazhie PoliitN ure

I the best. No rinbtB or

I lefts. Box of liiO puiiitB

1 76 cents, postpaid.

IIENKY A. I>RKEK,
: 14 ( hcfilnut Si., rbllA.. fft.

Every
DescriptionJOHN (c) —

\4i?T
^p?^^^*'**'*'*"^'^

jnONINGER(Q. HAWTHORNEAv(^/rW(7Q

Mention The Review when you write.

INDIANAPOLtS.

State Florists' Association.

The State Florists' Association, at

their annual meeting held here at the

state house on .January 9, decided on
having a show in November. I say
show. Imt what kind will he decided
upon later, as it was decided not to

give it that old name "chrysanthemum
show" again, that being a chestnut.

There has been appointed an attrac-

tion committee, and if they find a suit-

able attraction that will attract it will

be given a suitable name and our
llowers will be a side issue. This thing
of holding a chrysanthemum show is a

thing of the past.

The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year:

J. A. E. Haugh, Anderson, Ind., pres-

ident: W. Langstaff, Indianapolis, first

vice-president; W. W. Coles, Kokomo,
second vice-president; R. McKeand,
Indianapolis, secretary; J. T. Hunting-
ton, Indianapolis, treasurer.

Executive committee; John Berter-
mann. H. Rieraan, J. T. Huntington,
W. W. Coles, Fred Dorner.
Premium committee; J. Hartje. .1.

Bertermann, H. Rieman, H. Junge.
Attraction committee; H. Junge, J.

Heidenreich, A. Nelson.
In connection with the meeting there

was a small show and the followin.g

awards were made: Bertermann Floral

Co., honorable mention for general
plant display. H. W. Rieman, same for

plants and a vase of mixed carnations.
Stuart & Haugh, Anderson, for seed-
ling carnation Avondale, a very good
pink, and White Cloud. J. W. Bernard,
Marion. Ind.. for carnations. Triumph
and Crane. .Smith-Younge Co., for vio-

lets.

Pres. E. G. Hill made a neat address,

in which he cautioned all of the flor-

ists to be up to date and not stick to

certain things simply because our
great-grandfathers used to grow them.
We are sorry to hear that our broth-

er, Mr. Stuart of Anderson, is ill, and
hope for an early recovery.

At the close of the meeting Mr, Hill

invited the Indianapolis florists to visit

his place on Saturday, February 10. A
communication was also read from the

CmLinnati Flori.sts' Clul) inviting us i i

visit them. If proper arrangements can
l)e made, we shall visit both places on
I'ebruary 10. After the meeting we
retired, as usual, to a bowling alley

and roiled a few games. I am sorry J

cannot send the scores, but the losing

side protested, their scores not being
up to the average. FRED.

SUMMIT, N. J.

The greenhouses conducted here for

many years by W. H. De F'orest were
almost totally destroyed by fire the
night of January 9th. The establish-
ment was a large one, the houses cov-
ering several acres. On the night of

the fire many of the hydrants in the
neighborhood were frozen and this se-
riously hindered effective work by the
firemen.

It is believed that the fire was of in-

cendiary origin, as it started in a place
remote from where fires were kept. It

is stated that in all probability the
houses will not be rebuilt.

Roses were largely grown, and in

addition there was a iarge collection of
ferns and palms.
The loss on buildings is estimated at

$50,000, with insurance of $20,000, and
on plants at $75,000, with no insurance.

DENVER, COLO.

Following are the scores rolled up
by the Denver Florists' Bowding Club,
January 9:

1st. 2d. 3d. Ave.
.T.ihii Berry 184 148 262 19S
X. M. Lewis 185 136 133 151
Ed. Emerlch 110 136 136 127
Chas. Maufe 174 1S3 156 171
Robt. Kurth 150 1S4 155 16;!

OUver Wheatly 148 91 76 lCk">

V. C. Gallup 123 195 176 IG.'.

-\. \. Benson lis 155 164 146
Al. MaufC 172 150 207 17i;

Cc-o. Zimmer 160 123 S5 123
Cfo. lirlnkert 107 99 109 105
.liilin Ferries 9.S i:i4 in.'i 129
<'li:>s. Franz 161 129 ISI I.".7

c_"h.-is. Meyer 110 171 129 r.7

G. A. Z.

NEWPORT, R. I.—Michael Butler,
the well known florist, died Jan. (i.

aged 71 years.

ST. JOSEPH, MICH.—August Loef-
fler has begun rebuilding the houses
recently damaged by fire.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Bt^;-^;-. .i...^.: ul the bust material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write lor information.

Mention The Florl s ts*
writing advertisers.

Review when

LORD & BURNHAM CO.'S

Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames '»Sr'etc^
The Best is the Cheapest

Superior in .
*••

'.^, ,*- %'^-'^ ;

Every Respect.
''' '"': '?:/='--'.>A'^. A':

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most points in Eastern and M iddle States.

Send to New Vork Office lor circular and price list. Send 5cts. postage for latest Catalogu
Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send 4cts. postage for catalogue of Patent fton (

fiouse construction. Estimates furnished for Cypress Greenbouse Material.

We make special greenhouse PUTTY. Price on application.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th Street. Irvington-on-Hudson,

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

e of
rr( II-

N. Y.

'JVOPTH

GARLAND\3
WALLEYOUTTEM

No/CE/N Gutter
NodPfAKAOE 0F0LA5S.

WALK
iOUTH BENCH I fJ kANOE
or H0U5E5.

SOUTH

THIS ILLU5TRATE5H0W
FROM TWO TO THREE FEET

0? UNNECESSARY WALK
0\^ nORTH^IDEOF P03T
15 5AVED. WHICH li \01o

OF YOUR COST OF COM-
5TRUCTI0N.

C0N5EQUENTLY 5%
LE5.S HEAT \b REQUIRED.

WALK

FOB FUBTHEB DETAII.S ADDBESS

GEO. M. GARLAND, - Des Plaines,

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

© VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker CUy Machine Worlls,

RICHMOND, IND.

rilTGMINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENnOUSE BUIL.DIINO,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIRINGS.

SEND FOUR CEI^TS FOR CATALOGUE.

UaatloD tlM RoTleir when you write. J* jt jt jl Always mention the FloriSts' RcviCW when writing advertisers, jt jt jt
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.^ ORDERS BOOKED NOW '"'^^^^'^iZ^^T'

MrsJhomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write. ^^
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It's nice a lasting gift to
give,

Wiiich appreciation
earns,

I Cnt Flowers die
plants will live,

Therefore buy

but

m^ Palms
SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE. and Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle Soil for Palms and Ferns. Price $I.SO.

Mention The Review wtien you write.

LIBERTY" LIBERTY
Own Rooted Stock Only, for Apnl and May

delivery. Price of plants, out of 2;4-inch pots,

as follows

:

12 plants 60c each.
25 " 50c
50 " 30c •'

100 " 25c
1000 20c

E.G.ASMUS
WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Agents:— I. C. VAiXiHAN, Chicago, III.

J. N. May. Summit, N. J.

F. R. PiEKSON Ct>., Tarrytown, N. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

Finest FLOWER SEEDS

and BULBS flints.

Vegetable and Grass Seeds,

Poultry Supplie.s and Incubators

AT liOWEST PRICES.
Send for catalogue.

Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Company

UJO—nJ2 North Third Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headquarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of M quality.

Our new price list now rea^h,

GHERRV WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, frpXl."' Summit, n. j.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGINS
and Dealers in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
ICAntlon Tha Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Pot Grown LILACS for FORCING
VJ^E can still supply a fine lot of pot grown
** Lilacs, biiShy. well budded dwarf plants.
This is always good stock for the retailer to
handle, either as cut blooms or to sell as pot
plants. A night temperature of 60 to 70 de-
grees will develop their llowers in three weeks'
time and a continual supply of fine flowers
can be had from now until Easter at but small
expense and labor.

The varieties we offer are :

CHABI.Z:S X. Red. $6.00 per dozen

;

$ir>.ai) pL-r KK).

MABIZ: I.EG-BAYI:. White. $6.00 per
dozen ;

$15. On pcv lUO.

Mme. I>Z:MOIirE. I_)ouble White. $6.00
per dozen; $45. )X) per IW.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
This hard\ Azak-a is used extensively in

all European cities for early forcing ; they are
great favorites on account of their varied and
brilliaot coloring.

We otter a fine lot of bushy plants, 12 to 15
inches high, well covered with buds, at $6.00
per do^en.

ACACIA ARMATA.
A pretty Spring tiowering variety which

produces its flowers in globular heads from
the axils of the foliage in such a manner as to
completely envelope tlie plant in a pleasing

light yellow ; an excellent plant for Easter forcing, succeeding under the same culture as the .\zalea.
A nice lot ul bushy plants ; 12 to l.'> inches high ; 5-inch pots, 50 cents each ; $^.00 per dozen.

The Lilacs and Azalea Mollis can be shipped by trelght without Injury In any kind or weather.

HENRY A. DREER, '''
^--p'llir.D'^rA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

43
\

West
I

28th Street, t

New York. »

»
»
»

I
WHOL.BSA.I^B FBORIST

\

Mention The Review when you write.

f

Long Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WHOLESALE OROWER OK

PandanusVeitchih"^ Boston Fern
\\" K I 1

(Jpsal 3tatlon,

Penna. R. R.

ri >K IKM I s.

QERMANTOWN.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you writ©.

FERNS...
H .\diantum Earlc veiisf, 2-m., $ S.OO per 100

3'in., 15.0U

SAMUEL MURRAY,
1017 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

sx:mpi.es asteb...
Choicest home grown

seed. ^4 oz. 2nc ; o/.. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
hi vender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Write for Prices of

ROOTED CUTTINGS
and 2-in. ROSES, alCUT FI.OWEBS.

A few hundred TW 0-VEAR-OI.D KAISERIN5
Ready to ship.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you wrlt^
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Carnations.

If you have been many years in the

flower business (we mean, ol' course,

if you were in it when flowers were

poor and scarce), perhaps there's noth-

ing connected with it that interests

you more than the rapid advancement

of the divine flower.

The cultivation of the carnation as a

commercial cut flower in America can

only be traced back to thirty-six years

ago. The first variety was sent out

by Wilson in 1S63; it was named "As-

toria," and was a small yellow flower

with red stripes; to compare that wee,

insignificant flower to the Dailledouze

carnation "666" would be like compar-

ing the United States of today to what

they were in '63. And yet the men
who struggled to introduce and ad-

vance carnation culture in those early

days deserve more credit than is given

them; and mind you, although we are

undoubtedly now getting finer flowers

than ever, there are times in the re-

tail store even now when we yearn for

one or two of the old favorites of long

years ago.
It is only our province here to re-

view the carnation from a retail point

of view. From 1S63 to 1900 there have

been nearly five hundred named varie-

ties of carnations introduced to the

American market, and out of that vast

army scarcely fifty kinds can be found

in cultivation throughout this conti-

nent at the present time. To study

the history of this beautiful race of

flowers is to acquaint oneself with the

life—its joys and sorrows—of Ameri-

can floriculture. From the time when
Zeller imported the first batch of seed-

lings from France, all along the road

there have been carnations that have

almost rivaled the rose in beauty and

in popularity. The La Purite of '66,

the President Degraw of '67, the Chas.

Sumner and Louis Lenoirs of '68—

yes, certainly, we will admit, were not

sold over marble counters, because the

one or two shabby little florists' stores

were only just open then; but they

brought far higher prices in compari-

son than the carnations you sell now,

and they were more appreciated.

Let's see; it required few flowers in

those days to make a wreath or basket.

Seldom, if ever, were designs or bou-

quets made exclusively of them, and

there was no way to get the flowers

but to go to the growers for them.

(Ask any of the few grey heads in the

business about their midnight tramps

into the country thirty years ago in

search of flowers. They'll astonish

you.) It was next to impossible to

induce the grower of those days to

pick carnations with a stem. There

was no disbudding; you had to be sat-

isfied with your flowers picked off at

the calyx, and the price varied from

5 to 10 cents each. Foreign stems,

such as privet and wire, had to be put

on them when used in baskets or bou-

quets. Even under all these disad-

vantages they constituted no small

portion of the flower trade, and their

beauty and fragrance lent many
charms to the floral art of that period.

You will find that in every decade

since then there has been a new race

of carnations springing into existence,

and with them higher development
and greater refinement in the art of

arrangement. In the early '70s carna-

tions were picked, but only in special

cases, with stems ranging from 6 to

10 inches in length; then it was that

these flowers became popular in ex-

clusive designs—corsage and ball bou-

quets or carnations were items of the

highest fa.shioii. In lbT5 that grand

old scarlet Lady Knima gave us colOr

we could only get from geraniums or

poinsettias; the same year gave us the

sweet white La Purite; '76 sent us the

old Crimson King, the best of its color

up to that time. Hinsdale, perhaps

the sweetest and in many other ways
the best carnation up to 1890, appeared

in the same year. In '78 came the

li.;iutiful old yellow Buttercup, and iir

'7:i Uinze's White.
Now, the last named six varieties

of this glorious race of flowers were of

the utmost importance to the ensuing

histories of both carnation culture and
decorative art. It may be truly said

they were not the ideals, but they rep-

resented the perfection of cultivation

at that time, and they not only fur-

nished the artist with material hither-

to unobtainable, but they gave an im-

measurable impetus to fashion and our

trade and brought wealth to grower
and retailer alike. In those days, if

.lacqueminot roses were out of season

or not to be had, as was mostly the

case, and it was impossible to get auy
crimson rose. Crimson King carnation

was nearly always a welcome substi-

tute. Very set and formal floral de-

signs were all the style then and this

particular color and flower was very

much in demand about that time.

Also, there were a few artists in the

trade whose works have never yet

been excelled; these men were con-

tinually demanding finer grades of

stock and the price was seldom con-

sidered; the growers in many in-

stances were offered high premiums to

produce finer flowers. The finer grade
of trade became more exacting; people

became dissatisfied with designs con-

taining immortelles and other dried

stuff. Art at this period was lifted up
to a higher standard. Wreaths were
made more gi'aceful and the choicer

ones were made entirely of white car-

nations; loose bunches and baskets of

them were often seen. Buttercup car-

nation was one of the choicest flowers

a man could put in his window then.

Avondale.

A corner at the Chicago Club's Display last Friday.
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and many a good trick is remembered
and laughed over about how one would
try to get them away from the other.
Hinsdale was the first pink carnation
that came to the market in great
quantity, and for many years it was
the best of all for table decorations
and bouquets. We like to remember
this variety; how lovely it could be
arranged with its plentiful buds and

a foliage. Yes, most of the million-
aires' tables of those days were deco-
rated with a centerpiece of Catherine
Mermets or Bon Silene roses, and
coasters of Hinsdale carnations, and
they made a better effect than many
of the things we see today.
But few varieties introduced in the

'80s amounted to anything. Anna
Webb scarcely succeeded in replacing
Crimson King: Portia was good, but
there was Lady Emma; Garfield be-
came a favorite with some; Grace

flowers have gradually risen to such a
state of perfect idealism as to place
them in a different class altogether.
American hybridizers and growers
have simply surpassed—yes, far ex-
ceeded—the rest of the world's expec-
tations or dreams concerning this

flower. A perusal of some of the lead-
ing catalogues issued in Europe at the
present time will show you that the
old, old varieties are still listed, and
a comparison of their methods and
products with ours would be to look
down from the Pike's Peak of our ad-
vanced science to their tortoiseshell of
self-satisfaction below.
There are some who believe that if

many of the discarded carnations were
properly introduced and cared for, far
better results would have been ob-
tained from them. Then again, facts
seem to prove that varieties deterior-
ate. This seems to be one of nature's

Anton Then's display at the Chicago Club Meeting.

Wilder, introduced in 1881, got to be
the most popular carnation until the
advent of Wm. Scott. Grace Wilder at

one time was all the rage; it was look-

ed upon as a marvel in color. This
one flower alone succeeded in revolu-

tionizing the color tones in decora-
tions; it created the fad of pink
luncheons and teas; dresses were spe-

cially imported from Paris to match
its beautiful flush; debutantes and
reigning belles demanded it for bou-
quets at receptions; houses of it were
specially grown to order. We remem-
ber the Patriarchs' balls at old Del-

monico's. We used to have wire
frames made in the shape of curtains

on the windows; these frames were
mossed very lightly, then covered with
smilax; over that short carnation
foliage, and then the whole was made
a mass of Grace Wild3r carnations.

Often as many as ten thousand of

these flowers were thus used for one
of these memorable events. It seems
such a short time ago, and yet one of

OUT dear friends keeps telling us we
have two grey hairs.

Well, most of those in the business
today are familiar with the carnations

of the past decade. Since 1890 these

laws applicable and in force through
every sphere of creation. Plant life is

but a parallel of human life and we
must sooner or later recognize it as
such. Intelligent growers will not con-
tinue to grow from their own stock
year after year, until exhausted vital-
ity induces them to condemn the vic-
tim and not their shortsightedness.

Lizzie McGowan, sent out in '90, was
the largest carnation of that time.
The large boutonniere originated with
this variety and it was in many other
ways responsible for the demand for
larger flowers. All will agree that
there has been more money made out
of Wm. Scott, introduced in '93, than
of any other variety, and though it is

fast losing quality, we fear it will be
some time yet before one will appear
to equal it in every way.
A great deal of the credit for the

advancement in excellence and popu-
larity of the carnation must be given
to the American Carnation Society;
their success goes to prove that all

special lines of commercial flowers
need a protecting and encouraging
hand to advance them. The rose has
fallen into disfavor because growers
can only offer a few varieties. What

makes the carnation so popular today
is not quality of flower alone, but
rather the extensive variety of them;
this makes them adaptable for all pur-
poses, and though one kind or color
may pay better than the other, it is
absolutely necessary to the future of
this flower that there shall always be
many tones and colors to choose "from.
Once let it become like the rose and
the same result will surely follow.
Never were there so many new carna-
tions as there are offered this year,
and it looks as if there will be even
more in the first of the next century.
These claimants to fame are all beau-
tiful, and it is with much regret we
think that many of them must meet
the fate of others that have gone be-
fore.

There are many ways to look at the
subject before us. The introducers of
new varieties seem to have one ambi-
tion nowadays: get a certificate and
sell rooted cuttings. That is, of course,
commendable. Some growers aim to
produce top grade flowers only; that
is also good; but we should remember
that there always was and always will
be a place for average good flowers,
which in these ultra high fed days we
are apt to sneer at. There are many
sorts of highly reputed gems offered
now which would be useless only that
they produce the largest flowers; it

requires special houses, special treat-
ment in general, to produce the ideal
carnation of today in a remunerative
way; you cannot afford to sell them
cheaply, and oh! my friends, there
are millions we wish to sell to who
cannot afford to pay the price. Let
them do without, some will say; but
that is a selfish and ignorant view to
take. When we have calculated on
how much we can get for our stock,
we should look down the other side
and figure out how cheaply can we
produce them without hiring slaves or
eating dry bread. We believe there is

and will always be room for the two
classes of carnations—the fair sized
and free flowering, and the extra fine
ones.

You must know that there has been
many a good thing that never was
awarded any recognition until it was
compulsory, and there are numerous
carnations today to our knowledge
which would be ignored by society
judges, and yet from a retail stand-
point they are far superior to those
laden with awards. You, yourself, are
capable of being the best judge; if re-
sults are satisfactory, that is all you
need; don't di^ard a good thing be-
cause it fails to be approved of by an-
other, for variety is really the spice
of life in this case. One of the ob-
jects of the American Carnation So-
ciety reads, "to increase its use as a
decorative flower." It would appear
that their idea of doing this is to pro-
duce fine flowers, for out of the large
amount of money offered as prizes by
that society not a dollar—no, not even
a paltry certificate—has ever been of-
fered to encourage the use of carna-
tions as a decorative flower. And
what has made that flower so popular?
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Yes, 'tis true there is a great carna-
tion show and meeting hold every
year; fine blooms are cxhilnted in jars,

but art is not even invited tlicre. How
very narrow are the real aims and
workings of some assoeiations. Your
flowers may be fine, but let a novice
take them into the homes of the rich
and i)ut them on the table and they are
not satisfactory; the man who by his

ability arranges your flowers and ex-
tracts a good price for them is deserv-
ing of some recognilion as well as you,
Mr. Grower; he is the pilot of your
boat.

The carnations of 1900 are magnifl-
cent in size of bloom and length of

stem; they leave little to be desired;
but no flower is natural, no flower is

perfect, stripped of its foliage. We
certainly cannot compare these grand
flowers of today to those of tliirty

years ago, but those comparably poor
little blooms when accompanied with
their own leaves were often capable of
producing finer artistic effects than
the loud, naked hussies of the present.
We venture to assert that out of the
hundreds of thousands of carnations
coming into the markets daily, not a
bud nor a sprig of foliage can be
found. Now, every artist knows the
value of these, and the day is coming
when they will be demanded.
Carnations are now being used in

every form of decoration and the pos-
sibilities are unlimited. They are
rivaling the rose in every quarter.
Wreaths of white or delicate colored
carnations can be made up to equal
any flower, but it is wrong to imagine
that smilax, asparagus or ferns are

son, Gold Nugget tor yellow, Mrs.

Bradt for striped. We cannot yet do
without Scott, and Flora Hill has paid
many better than any other white.

We find that earnations, like many
other flowers, are subject to climatic

influences, and some kinds do better

than others in certain localities. We
must leave them now for another time.

IVERA.

CHICAGO.

Carnation Exhibition,

The Florists' Club's exhibition of

carnations last Friday was a most ex-
cellent one and brought out a large
attendance, the hall being crowded all

Cresco, la.; W. T. Symonds, Decorah,
la.; J. J. Van Ijeuwcn, Detroit. Mich.;

.T. .\I. Smeley, Aurora, 111., and many
(libers from nearby points.

.\mong the new carnations displayed

there was a remarkable lot from R.

Wiiterstaetter, Sedamsville, O., one
of which, Enquirer, a splendid pink,

scored lUO points by the scale of the

American Carnation Society, the

judges being Messrs. E. liuettner, A.

McAdams, and F. F. Benthey. It cer-

tainly is a magnificent flower and
worthy of all praise. The whole set

was exceedingly good. Estelle, a
scarlet, scoring 97 points; Opal, shell

pink, 93 points; Elinora, white, 93

points; Rosamond, pink, 91 points.

Opal. Estelle.
Enquirer.

Elinora.

Wietor's Pink sport of
Armazindy.

Mary Hill.

J. Whilconib Riley.
Ethel Crocker.

Indiana.

New Carnations at the Chicago Club Meeting.

the proper embellishments to use. We
have often been asked for opinions of

the kinds growing today. Of course,
everybody will have the great Lawson
—that's a certainty. White Cloud is

the finest white, Crane the grandest
scarlet, Mrs. James Dean the most
beautiful light pink, Joost a mighty
good dark pink, Maceo the best crlm-

the afternoon and evening. Quite a
number of out of town visitors were
present, including F. Dorner, Jr., La-
fayette, Ind.; E. G. Hill, Richmond,
Ind.; Geo. F. Crabb, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; J. G. Hancock. Grand Haven,
Mich.; G. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.; N.
Zweifel, Milwaukee, Wis.; H. J. Mil-
latt, Kansas City, Mo.; W. B. Perry,

Mr. Witterstaetter has a remarkably
fine set of new sorts that will surely
be heard from later. Each variety
received the club's certificate.

B. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind.,

also showed some striking new ones,
Mary Hill, pink, scoring 95 points;
Indiana, red, scoring 90 points; Ethel
Crocker, pink, scoring S8 points; J.

Whitcomb Riley, white variegated,
scoring 86 points; and California Gold,
yellow streaked red, scoring 85 points.

Each was awarded the club's certi-

ficate of merit.
The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

111., displayed a large collection of
seedlings. One of these. No. 55. pink,
scored 85 points and won a certificate.

They also won a certificate with
Weber's Genevieve Lord, pink, which
also scored 85 points. Of their other
seedlings. No. 48, white, scored 80
points; No. 64, pink, 77 points; Mrs.
J. J. Mitchell, red, 80 points: Mrs.
Potter Palmer, red, 60 points; Chicot,
white, SO points; No. 32, red, 60
points; No. 99. pink, 80 points; No.
106. red, 80 points.
There was a great variety of seed-

lings from F. Dorner & Sons Co., La-
fayette. Ind., but they seemed to have
traveled poorly, which made it diffi-

cult to judge them fairly. Special
mention was given the variety Morn-
ing Glory, and honorable mention to

the collection which in the opinion of
the judges contained many good va-
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rieties which would be heard from
later. One flower was a pleasing
shade ot pure yellow, and there were
several new shades of color. It was
a. very interesting lot.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.,
received honorable mention for Gen-
evieve Lord, and certificates for two
fine seedlings, No. 30. pink, scoring
88 points, and No. 110, white, scor-
ing 87 points.
A handsome vase of the new pink

carnation Irene, from Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Kapids, Mich., was a striking
feature. The variety scored 92 points
and received the club's certificate.

Several pink sports from Arma-
zindy were shown, two large vases of
their sport, displayed by Wietor Bros.,
Chicago, attracting special attention.
The flower scored 90 points and re-
ceived the club's certificate.
The sport shown by Mr. Becker,

Chicago, was apparently identical
with the above, and scored the same,
as did also another sport shown by
the gardener of the Guardian Angel's
Orphan's Home, Chicago. Both re-
ceived certificates.

Stuart & Haugh. Anderson, Ind.,
displayed Avondale. pink, which
scored 90 also and was certificated.
Olympia, a white variegated of

large size, sent by J. N. May, Summit,
N. J., scored 85 points and received
a certificate.

In standard sorts, the finest display
was made by Anton Then, city, who
showed some superb specimens of
White Cloud, Bradt, Daybreak, Ju-
bilee, Triumph, Scott, Tidal Wave,
McGowan, Evelina. Argyle. Flora Hill,
and Red Bradt. He received honor-
able mention for this display, also for
a collection of finely bloomed Baby
primroses and Primula obconica.
A very prominent feature was the

display of roses and carnations from
.1. P. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la., con-
taining 16 vases. A vase ot superb
Beauties were better than a 250 bowl-
ing score, and the Brides, Maids. Me-
teors, and Golden Gates were all ex-
tra good. He also displayed stand-
ard varieties of carnations and was
given honorable mention for his dis-
play.

The Omaha Florists' Club sent a
vase of seedling carnations which re-
ceived honorable mention, which
honor was also accorded to Miller &
Sons, Bracondale, Toronto, Ont.. for
their new carnation Lady Minto,
white variegated, and Lady Van
Home, dark pink; to J. B. Goetz,
Saginaw, Mich., for red seedling;
to Lake Geneva Floral Co., Lake Ge-
neva, Wis., for Catbird, an im-
proved Tidal Wave: to Brown & Can-
field. Springfield, 111., for Albertini;
to H. D. Rohrer. Lancaster, Pa., for
Albertini. New York, and Lily Dean;
to J. C. Murray. Peoria. 111., for dis-
play of standard varieties of carna-
tions and Princess of Wales violets;
to Philip Heilig. Franklin, Pa., for six
seedling carnations; to Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago, for seedling No.
1, white, which scored 80 points; to
Bohemian Cemetery Co., for red seed-

ling; to Logan Avenue Greenhouses,
Danville, 111., for white sport from
Rose Queen; to E. T. Graves, Rich-
mond, Ind., for vase of fine White
Cloud; to Ernst Asmus, West Ho-
boken, N. J., for vase of new crimson
rose Liberty; to H. N. Bruns, Chi-
cago, for display of fine lily of the

valley; to A. McAdams, city, for Cat-
tleyas, both cut and on the plant; to

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Kapids, Mich.,

for double and single violets; to John
Felke. Wilmette, 111., for four vases ot

carnations and a bunch of sweet peas;

to Schramm Bros., Arlington Heights,

111., for double violets; to J. C.

Vaughan, city, for vase of seedlings.

Club Meeting.

At the club meeting in the evening,

which was held in the exhibition

hall, there was a large attendance.

The report of the judges was accept-

ed and ordered spread on the records.

President Hartshorne called for

comments on the display and on the

progress shown in the carnation since

the last exhibition.

Mr. J. G. Hancock noted a very
great improvement over former dis-

plays, and expressed much gratifica-

tion at the progress made. Mr. J. S.

Wilson said he thought a great deal

of Enquire'r. and was pleased to note

that his opinion was indorsed by that

ot the judges. He had seen Mr. Wit-
terstaetter's new varieties growing
and found that his notes made as to

Estelle were that it was a dwarf grow-
er, stems about 18 inches long, Portia
color, early, free, and clean. He be-

lieved it would prove a fine commer-
cial sort.

Mr. Geo. F. Crabb was pleased to

note the steady advance in the value

of the novelties. He was sure the
new sorts were needed to take the

places ot old ones that seemed to be
wearing out.

Mr. E. G. Hill missed his old friend

Aug. Dresel, who crossed swords with
him at a previous carnation meeting.
He congratulated the club on the

grand display which he believed was
the best ever seen with the excep-
tion of those at the annual meetings
of the American Carnation Society.

He was pleased to note the uniform
excellence of the blooms on exhibi-

tion. He urged all to attend the com-
ing meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society at Buffalo next month.

Mr. F. F. Benthey spoke of the old

time carnation and said that the old

sorts must go in response to the

steadily increasing demand for high

grade blooms.

Mr. F. Dorner, Jr.. noted a great

difference in the carnations grown
around Chicago now as compared
with those seen here only a few
years ago. He pre<licted that Scott

has seen its day, and that there was
a bright future for siich sorts as Mary
Hill, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis,

Genevieve Ix)rd, Enquirer, Estelle,

Elinora, and others. He said that

growers ot new varieties can now
more easily determine whether a seed-

ling has the qualities necessary to

make it a useful commercial sort, as
this was foreshadowed by the habit
of growth as well as freedom of
bloom.
Mr. Anton Then regretted that more

Chicago growers had not brought
some ot their flowers to the exhibi-
tion. He preached a pointed sermon
on the importance of every one doing
his part for the general good.

Mr. Edgar Sanders was proud that
the club had got together such a fine

display and that it had drawn out such
a large gathering ot the craft. He told

of the very early days when carna-
tions were grown in pots for cut flow-
ers and when a dozen blooms was con-
sidered a good sized cut.

Mr. W. S. Hetfron, speaking for the
wholesalers, found that blooms of the
new varieties sold better the second
year than the flrst and attributed it to
the fact that the growers then under-
stood the care of the variety better.

He had noted a great difference in the
keeping qualities of the blooms. Some
went quickly to sleep and others were
even better the second day. He thought
it was a matter worthy of study. He
felt it would be a mistake to grow all

fancy sorts, as there would always be
a call for commons, which could be
more cheaply produced and offered at
lower rates than the fancy sorts.

President Hartshorne being called

for, said he would not care to grow the
common sorts for the market today, as
there was no money in it. And as to
productiveness, he could get twice as
many flowers from G. H. Crane as
from the old Garfield.

Mr. Luke Collins, foreman for Wie-
tor Bros., said Armazindy and its pink
sport had produced as many flowers as
any old sort, not excepting Scott.

Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.
Co., said the fancy grades of flowers
would always bring a price propor-
tionately higher than others, and that
the demand for the best grades was
continually expanding. This was also
the opinion of Mr. J. B. Deamud.

Mr. P. J. Hauswirth, speaking for
the retailers, said the people were now
willing to pay an adequate price for
really high-grade blooms, and this was
indorsed by Mr. I. C. Silliman, and
Mr. E. Enders.
Mr. Geo. Collins, foreman for Peter

Reinberg. and Mr. N. H. Gano also
took part in the discussion.
The thanks of the club were extend-

ed to the exhibitors by a unanimous-
vote and the meeting adjourned.

The Market.

Roses are even scarcer than last

week and -prices are very firmly main-
tained. Carnations are in good supply
and all tastes and purses can be suit-

ed. In these there is no change in fig-

ures from last week. Harrisii is more
frequently seen in the market and the
blooms are selling well at good figures.

Other bulbous stuff moves very slowly.
Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Co., says it was a Christmas on Mon-
day and a Fourth of July on Tuesday,
the slow trade of the last named day
being due to the exceedingly short
supply of roses.
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E. H. iliiiil is receiving the first lilac

of tiie season.

Variouf Items.

Last Saturday was the tifteeiitli an-
niversary of tbe marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kreitling and in tlie even-
ing tliey received tiie congratulations
of tlieir friends at a dancing party in
Kindergarten Hall. Tile proijram was
interspersi;d with recitations by Prof.
Carnes and his danghter and refresli-

ments were served. A large bunch of
tlie new pink carnation, Irene, decorat-
ed the table. Quite a large num-
ber was present and all enjoyed them-
selves heartily. A featiiro of the re-

freshments was a little blind i)ig that
Walter had prepared all l)y himself.
It was done to a turn.
McKellar & Wiuterson luwi- long

handled hardy cut ferns largely and
last week they sold 160.000 in one day.
They will handle the stock of the fine

NEV YORK.

Crumbs from the Banquet Table.

'Twas a great affair and the room
WHS full of stars.

\Y. N. Rudd discovered tliat the Chi-
cago liulians were not to be compared
with the New York tribe.

One end of tlie table was remarkable
for dignity, diamonds and flowers; the
other end for hilarity, smilax and
galax leaves.

Messrs. Asmus and May were up to

date on boutonnieres. Uberty roses

and Olytnpia carnations were much
appreciated.
The Teuton ignored liurgundy and

hugged his Steinwein; vice versa the
Caul; biit all nations agreed on cham-
pagne.

If full dress suits were put on one
side the table the effect would be more
artistic and amusing.
Nine of the toasts were on "Horti-

About ten states were represented
and altogether It was a memorable
night.

Menu.

Celery Oysters Radlshea
Italian Salad

Chicken Bennolt-e.
Steinwein Ked Snapper Dljlonnalse

Sliced Cucumbers Boiled Potatoes
liurgundy Filet Mignon Metropolitan

New Peas Spaghetti
Philadelphia Seiuab

Champagne Salad
SponRft Pudding

Metropolitan Ice (Jream Assorted Cakes
Compote of Fruit

Camembert and Roquefort Cheese
Toasted Crackers

Cigars Coffee
New York Florists' Club, St. Denis Hotel,

January 17, 1900.

President Wood's idea of a home for

the S. A. F. in New York is a good
one and should be seriously consid-
ered at the next convention.

After Posey Carmody had almost
claimed the earth and heaven for In-

Display of J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la., at the Chicago Club Meeting.

new carnation Pink Beauty, that origi-

nated with .Jacob Rusler.
Mr. Frank Garland, of Des Plaines,

met with an unpleasant accident last

Friday. While assisting in unloading
a new boiler a roller slipped out and
let the boiler down on his fingers. It

was a close call for the fingers and he
now offers his left hand when greeting
friends.

Bowling.

The bowling team played another
league game last Friday, night and
again lost three straight games. The
scores of the florists follow:

Av.
Coulson 1C3 ISl 156 167
Asmus WS 140 167 153
Wlnterson 106 132 147 148
Degnan 12S 110 167 131
Balluft 13S 106 136 126

Later.—The bowling team captured a
league game last Tuesday evening
from the Auburn Park Club's team.
Ed. Wlnterson did splendid work, mak-
ing 198 in the winning game and an
average of 174 for the three games.

culture," and yet our friend Herring-
ton thought it "a tail to a tailless

horse." Perhaps the tail is where the
head should be.

There were several presidents of sing-
ing societies present, but alas! apropos
of a superabundance of talent wouldn't
it be well to make it a day and night
affair?

Most of the local horticultural so-
cieties were represented by their presi-
dents, but none spoke; it was an af-
fair of big guns and blank cartridges.
The improvised press table was 0.

K., but the seats were duly paid for.

If the club can afford to invite as
many as it did, the courtesy might
also be extended to the press. Much is

expected from the prints this year;
"one good turn deserves another." Be-
sides, how can we make note of all the
little jokes, laughs and orations and
eat five-dollar dinners at the same
time?
Robert Craig's appeal for the rose

was all right and should be heartily
responded to.

diana. Alderman Morris succeeded in
proving New York's share of glory.

J. Austin Shaw's "Rooster" started
to crow before daylight.
John Westcott gave fair warning

anent sports and what the Philadel-
phians intended to do next August.
Mr. Ward made a happy refutation

of the Carnation Society's alleged
standing towards the S. A. F.
The "Brave old Duke of York" seems

to be getting younger all the time.
Some very fine flowers were ar-

ranged on the table by W. I. Brower.
They were donated by the following:
W. A. Manda, collection of rare cypri-
pediums; H. A. Siebrecht, vase of or-
chids and anthuriums; J. G. Esler,
seedling carnation; David Gindra,
bignonias; Lager & Hurrell, vases of
cattleyas, labiata, Tranae and Cho-
coensis; Dailledouze Bros., bunches of
their new carnations, "666" and James
Whitcomb Riley; W. H. Siebrecht, As-
paragus plumosus and Sprengeri.
There was quite a display of mignon-
ette, Rudolph Asmus, Robert McMil-
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Ian, J. N. May and C. H. Allen each
sending samples of their special
strains. J. N. May also sent a batch
of his new carnation Olympia; Ernst
Asmus, some splendid Liberty roses;

A. Herrington, vases of Cattleya Tri-
anae and Cypripedium nitens; C. W.
Ward, some of his beautiful white
lilac; A. Schultheis, azaleas and
ericas; J. H. Taylor, Scott carnations;
W. Sheridan and John Young, smilax;
H. Bunyard. galax and leucothoe. The
decorations were confined to the table.

Trade Conditionf

.

What constitutes the horticultural
business of New York is so varied and
extensive that it would require a jour-
nal of itself to depict. Bulb men and
seedsmen tell us prospects are glow-
ing; nurserymen seldom had a better
season; growers of good cut flowers
are satisfied with returns; plantsmen
are exultant. Wholesale cut flower
dealers are mostly always in hot wa-
ter; one day it is bad. another good,
but the average is better than last

year. Retailers, though given to
grumbling, too. are nevertheless happy
with the prospects. Horticultural
builders are all busy; supply men are
pleased. Yes. it may be up and down,
one day with the other, with each line

of business, but, take it all in all,

there's a prosperous appearance on
every side, and—well, yes, that's true;
some folks must growl to live.

Visitors.

This city has been honored by many
distinguished visitors during the past
week, and they, in a sensible way, or-
ganized themselves into parties to see
the sights. We venture to say there
isn't much of any account around N,
Y. C. that they haven't seen and sized
up. The new carnations and roses re-
ceived special attention as a matter
of business, of course.

The Comiag Convention.

The several committees appointed to
handle convention matters met in the
club's rooms on Monday night. Janu-
ary 22. Nothing beyond organization
and preliminary work was considered,
but the assemblage was far larger and
more business - like than is usually
seen at club meetings. It would seem
as if the boys of New York are deter-
mined to eclipse anything ever at-
tempted in connection with an S. A. F.
convention before, and there is no ex-
cuse for failure.

The committee on horticultural ex-
hibit (N. Butterbach, Oceanic, N. J.,

chairman; Jos. Manda, South Orange,
N. J., secretary) will meet at the
Grand Central Palace at 1 p. m. Mon-
day, January 29. The committee on
sports have called a meeting of the
captains of all the florists' bowling
clubs in and adjacent to the city to
arrange for a tournament in order that
more enthusiasm may be infused into
the August storage battery. This meet-
ing will be held at 33 West Twenty-
eighth street at G p. m. Monday, Janu-
ary 29. Every committee has started
out to work in like manner, and they
deserve all the encouragement you can

give them. Manager John P. Cleary is

already being questioned as to spaces,

etc., and hopes to be shortly able to

supply diagrams and all particulars.

So far there has been no ladies' com-
mittee appointed; perhaps it is intend-

ed that all the old bachelors, with
President O'Mara as chairman, will at-

tend to the lady visitors. If so, then
the lady florists of New York, who
have never yet been given a chance to

display their ability, should be organ-
ized, at least as a guard to the numer-
ous bald heads who are sure to attend
the president's reception.

Bowling.

The largest crowd of the season ap-

peared on the alleys tonight. The quiz-

zing and boisterous fun, which is dis-

astrous to some nerves, are responsi-
1)1 e for some low scores:

WHOLESALERS.
Match
Game.

L Hafner 191 137 173
P. O'Mara laO
W. Siebrecht 105 125 90
P. Atkins 119
W. Manda 100
.1. Moody 149 162 128
N. Butterbach 110
H. Kettle 105
C. Woerner 97 75 112
R. Clucas HO

Total 1,233

RETAILERS.
Match
Game.

P. Traendly 124
T. Lang 135 154 146
A. Burns 135
J. Manda 139
W. Bartholomae 127
J. "Withers 110
W. Sheridan 57
J. Taylor 75 90 74
E. Steftens 106
,7. Donlan 139 148 125

Total 1,14!!

J. I. D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

There seems to be no change in the
tone of the market; most of the stores
report business just moving and that's
all. We have had considerable cloudy
weather during the past week, hence
the supply does not exceed the demand
to any great extent.

Beauties, $1 to $6 per dozen; Brides,
Maids, Kaiserins and Meteors, $3 to
$8; fancy, $8 to $12; Gontiers. $3 to .$5;

Perles, $3 to $6. Cattleyas. $40 to $50;
cypripediums, $15; dendrobiums, $25;
carnations, $1 to .$2; fancy, $3; hya-
cinths, $2 to •'?4; narcissus, $3 to $4;
tulips, $4; valley, $3 to $4; mignon-
ette, $3 to $4; violets, single, 25 to 50
cents; double. 50 cents to $1; adian-
tums, $1; asparagus, 50 cents; smilax,
15 cents.

Adolph Farnwalt is sending in some
very fine Beauties, Brides and Maids,
the latter bringing $8 to $12.

Various Items.

Prof. Cowell. of the Botanical Gar-
dens, Buffalo; Thos. Rowland, Nahant.
Mass.; Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., and
John Scott, of Keap street, Brooklyn,
have been in the city the past week.
We regret very much to announce

the death of Mrs. Hugh Graham on
Tuesday, after several weeks' illness,

and also the death of Mrs. Harry
Michell on Thursday. The bereaved
families have the sympathy of the
trade. R.

WASHINGTON.
With seven days of cloudy and rainy

weather, business has been fairly good.
Roses of all kinds are pale in color and
weak in the stem. Carnations seem to

be a glut everywhere; here and there
cards can be seen 15 and 25 cents per
dozen. Harrisii are now coming in,

hut the percentage of diseased ones
runs greater than in former years. The
opinion of most of the growers is that
after this season they will grow only
longiflorum.

J. R. Freeman and the American
Rose Company are cutting some very
fine carnations—in fact, some of the
finest they ever grew. "The latter firm
are also cutting some very fine roses
of their new rose Ivory, a sport of

Golden Gate. From all appearances
it has come to stay.

N. Studer is now propagating im-
mense quantities of his two new ferns
which he intends to exhibit at the
Paris Exposition, for which he is mak-
ing great preparations. The firms of
D. Z. Blackstone and F. W. Bolgiano
have been kept quite busy in the past
week with some very fine reception
orders.

Theodore Dietrich, who makes a spe-
cialty of growing violets, has a new
house 150 by 25, planted with Lady
Hume Campbell and Faulkner, which
would do a person good to see. This is

the most successful season he has ever
had. His entire crop for several years
has been bought by J. H. Small & Son
at a fine figure.

The firm of Shine & Davidson has
made its appearance in Center Market
with a very handsome stand.
At the cabinet dinner given by the

Secretary of the Treasury to the Presi-
dent, the decorations were the rose
Ivory, the American Rose Company's
white sport of Golden Gate, and their
new winter blooming coral red bego-
nia. This begonia is one of the most
effective fiowers for table decoration
and is receiving a flattering reception
in social circles.

The prices for the past week have
been as follows: Kaiserins, Brides,
Meteors and Maids, 6 to 8 cents; Perles
and Golden Gates, 6 to 10 cents; La
France, extra, 10 to 15 cents; carna-
tions, 1 to 1% cents; valley, 4 to 6

cents; Romans, your own price; nar-
cissus, 11^ to 3 cents; tulips, 3 cents;
violets, 50 to 75 cents; mignonette, 2

to 4 cents; adiantum, 1 cent; aspara-
gus, 50 cents and very scarce; smilax,
12% to 20 cents. Blooming plants:
Azaleas, $1 to $1.50; primroses, 8 to 15

cents; cyclamens, 15 to 50 cents; c'ne-
rarias, 25 to 50 cents; Harrisii plants,

25 to 50 cents.
Visitors: Mr. Hagemann, of New

York; Mr. Eschner, of Rice & Co., of
Philadelphia; Mr. Evenden, of Even-
den Bros., of Williamsport, Pa.

F. H. KRAMER.
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Decoration by John Breitmeyer & Sons, Detroit, Mich.

BALTIMORE.

The Florists' Exchange of this city,

the one clearing or commission house

here facilitating sales of cut flowers

by growers to retail dealers, held its

annual meeting on the Sth. The re-

port of its operations for the business

year showed an aggregate of about

$30,000—a wholesome growth for the

year. The house, which was a very

modest venture at the start, has made
steady and encouraging advances.

Begun without intent to serve as a

money-maker, it has proved an efH-

cient agency for distribution of the

products of the flower growers of this

vicinity, and includes among its regu-

lar patrons about forty producers and
practically all the retailers of this city,

besides others at distant points. It is

a noteworthy fact that in this city of

over half a million population, and
where nearly four hundred firms or

individuals do a retail business, there

is no other wholesale florist or com-
mission house.

The success of this institution is

largely due to its manager, Mr. Alex-

ander Scott, who combines correct

business principles, suavity of manner
and an inflexible integrity which is

known and recognized by all men. He
is a brother of your well known con-

tributor, William Scott, and the physi-

cal resemblance between them is

marked.

Apropos of the distinguished Buf-
falonian, it may be in place to record

that the ire evoked in Baltimore a

year or less ago by his critical, not to

say caustic, comments in the Review
on trade conditions in this city, all

disappeared as the dew before the ris-

ing sun when his genial and charming
personality was projected into our cir-

cle at the annual dinner during the

chrysanthemum show, and that he left

the Monumental City not only for-

given for past sins, but beloved for his

very faults—it he has any.

In the trade about this center the

White Maman Cochet rose has made
a mark for itself and is being largely

grown—so largely, indeed, that it has
in a great measure superseded the

Kaiserin grown under glass for sum-
mer use. Like its pink type, it seems
to revel in hot weather, has a fine

form, abundant substance, and stands
up much better in making up than
roses grown in the house.

A curious incident is related of the

discovery of this sport from the pink
Cochet by Mr. John Cook, of this city,

which is deserving of being put on
record. Visiting one of his houses
where he had on a bench about four
hundred Maman Cochets in 4 - inch
pots, Mr. Cook saw from the head of

the path that amongst them was a
white flower. His mental suggestion
was that a Kaiserin had gotten into

the batch by some mistake; but short-

ly afterwards he saw that it was a
sport. From the shoot which gave the
white flower ha secured four cuttings,

and of these the upper two gave white
flowers and the lower two pink ones.

Of Mr. Cook it may be said that,

whilst he cannot be classed any longer
among the young men, he is yet alert,

active and enterprising, and no mem-
ber of the trade keeps more fully up
to the requirements of the day, or has
any more thorough respect for his fel-

low men of all professions. His work
of producing new varieties of roses
goes on unremittingly, and, indeed, is

followed more almost by habit, or for
recreation, than as a matter of busi-
ness; but doubtless he finds ample
commercial rewards when he produces
such sorts as his seedling roses Sou-
venir de Wootton. Mrs. Robert Garrett
and Baltimore. He is now giving at-
tention to carnations, and for many
years has been hybridizing fruits of
several families.

Mr. Cook worked first in this city
for the late Robert Halliday, whose
grandsons are still in the front rank
of florists of this city, and later was
gardener for J. Howard McHenry, one
of the amateurs of an era when the
highest skill was demanded in his
service and who appreciated the prod-
ucts of the gardener's genius and toil.

Entering business for himself, Mr.
Cook has gained steadily in every way
— in reputation, in material prosperity
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and In the esteem of the community.
He is one of the few men in this vicin-

ity, who lieeps thoroughly in touch
wi^h gardening in Europe, receiving

all the horticultural periodicals of the

Continent and lieeping standing or-

ders with the rosarians of Germany
and France for all the new sorts that

are sent out. His glass houses exceed
in extent, we believe, any commercial
place near Baltimore.

lilessrs. William and Charles B.

Feast, members of the well known
florists' firm here, have withdrawn
from membership in the Gardeners'

Club of this city, much to the regret

of the members thereof.

An unusual attendance of members
was in evidence at the meeting of the

Ga^rdeners' Club January 22. Some
superb carnations were on the exhibi-

tion table, including Halliday Bros.'

Matthew Richmond, the sport from
Tidal Wave, with deep color, fine stems
and peerless form; a rich shining pink
seedling, a cross of Scott and Day-
break, and another, a white, of Silver

Spray blood, from Erdman Bros., and'

ant assortment of Charles M. Wagner's
white, pink and red, all good.

It was determined by the club to

hold a carnation show on February 26

frdm 2 to 10 p. m. Prizes and certifi-

cales will be offered and producers of

thp newer sorts will be given an op-

I)ortunity to display them.
The discussion of topics propounded

through the question box was more
than usually interesting. The figure

at which it is profitable to grow carna-

tions was referred for a detailed an-

,swer to Messrs. Peter C. Erdman and
Isaac H. Moss, who will report at the

next meeting. The relative advan-
tages of steam and hot water heating

for a plant of 17,000 square feet of

glass was luminously discussed by
Messrs. Moss, Richard Vincent and
Wm. Paul Binder, and a number of

other points pertaining to greenhouse
construction received ventilation from
members of experience. The meetings
of the club on the second and fourth

Mondays of each month are growing
in attraction, interest and profit.

The Park Board of this city has re-

ceived bids from growers for supply-
ing 200,000 bedding plants for the pub-
lic squares, but so far the award has
not been publicly announced. RIX.

ALONG THE HUDSON.

Sing Sing, to most people, is but a

place to be abhorred—a penal colony,

as it were; certainly a state prison is

located there, but 'tis down in a hole

along the river, and despised, along
with its location and surroundings.

The town, which is located up on a
high hill, is a very thriving and popu-

lar one; it contains much of historic

interest, and, withal, some of the most
beautiful bits of scenery to be found
In any hilly country.
There are several commercial florists

and nurserymen located here, who gen-
erally can sell all they can grow at re-

tall. Geo. Classman is one of the old

time florists. His place is alongside the

cemetery, which, by the way, is one
of the most picturesque in the country,
and George does quite a business in

the way of landscape work, in addi-

tion to his cut flower trade. Close by
is C. P. Pilat's place, where roses, car-

nations, and a general stock is grown.
Mr. Pilat has opened a store in Spring
street (this is the only florists' store

in town), and does quite a good retail

business. J. Bradshaw has the most
extensive range of glass here. He
grows roses, mostly for the New York
market, and had a reputation for good
stock many years ago.
There's but one small greenhouse,

Cand it's alongside the death cha.uberj
down at the prison; out of the 1,400

prisoners there, I was told not one
was a professional gardener, but no
plants were ever more loved or ten-

derly cared for than the plants and
flowers in that wee house—ah, what
flowers have inspired fonder thoughts?
Some day there will be a flower show
held within these gloomy walls, and
never will one be remembered more.

Scarborough is just a mile or two be-

low. There is neither village nor town
here; 'tis a pretty place, dotted with
flne homesteads, and poor ones, too,

but Scarborough is famous floricul-

turally, and P. M. and F. R. Pierson

are responsible. Here, of course, as
many of you know, there is one of the

finest ranges of rose houses in the

country, and I am told it will soon be
enlarged. Something like 25,000 Amer-
ican Beauties are growing luxuriantly
with all that study can give them.
Mr. Paul Pierson, who manages this

place, has been supplying the New
York market with much of its finest

stock of Beauties this winter, and they
have been so satisfactory he says he
will grow nothing else. We saw the
best house of Asparagus Sprengeri
here we've seen so far.

And up on the hill, surrounded by
a fine collection of nursery stock, there
is another range of plant houses, chief-

ly devoted to the extensive catalogue
trade of the F. R. Pierson Co. John
Whyte presides over these houses and
his carnation house is a picture. Sev-
eral new chrysanthemums, including
Col. D. Appleton, are being propagated
by the Whyte system of machinery,
and spring trade is turning in like a
flood.

Tarrytown needs no introduction, for

it's the home of the Standard Oil

kings, yes, and bright minds in horti-
culture. Try in your travels to visit

Mr. Rockefeller's gardens. Wm. Tur-
ner will show you something. No man
in these parts will dispute his title

to expert on indoor fruits and vege-
tables. Mr. Rockefeller loves both, and
then there are roses, carnations and
general plant houses, all In the best
condition.
John Egan & Sons have been located

in this town many years. They have
seven greenhouses in which are grown
a general collection of plants and flow-
ers suitable for retailing; two houses
are devoted to carnations, and of the
six varieties grown, Mr. Egan says Al-
bertini has paid him best. John is

popular hereabouts, and does quite a
business in nursery stock.
Francis Gibson—to be sure, he of

the flowing whiskei-s and generous
heart—is the leading light in the local

horticultural society, a walking ency-
clopedia of Tarrytown.

The F. R. Pierson Co.'s extensive
plant is at present filled with a fine

stock of young palms, ferns, and gen-
eral decorative material, all in prime
condition. It's a pleasure to meet Mr.
Pierson, Sr., whom we consider one of

the best judges of cannas in the coun-
try; he has originated some of the
best varieties we know.
There are very few in this section

of the country who don't know Bob
Angus, and none regret it. His violets

are always fine, and Robert is always
in the first class with many things at

the shows. He was for several years
treasurer of the New York Gardeners'
Society.

A year ago Cooke & McCord opened
the only florist's- store in town, and
have since acquired greenhouses and
nurseries on the White Plains Road.
They report a fine Christmas trade and
are more than pleased with the past
year's business; they see bright pros-
pects for the future. They do a gen-
eral seed, bulb, plant and cut flower
trade.

Wm. Scott, superintendent for Mrs.
E. T. Eastman, makes a specialty of
chrysanthemums, and generally man-
ages to come out on top at the local
shows; he also grows about the larg-
est bunches of grapes we see around
New York.
Wm. Stevenson, gardener for Mr.

Chas. Graef, is very popular with rich
and poor here; be is the kind of man
to send on a prize money hunt for

shows, for he has a way of facing rich
people and interesting them in horti-
culture. His beautiful gardens are well
worth a visit.

There are too many pretty places
and clever men to mention this time,
and we must pass on to Irvington.
This is where the great horticultural
builders. Lord & Burnham Co., have
their factories and foundries—a huge
bee-hive of business, piles of timbers
in sash and bars and iron work always
on the move to every part of the coun-
try.

A little way off, and you'll find An-
drew Taaffe in the gardens of P. O.
Mathiessen. It's hard to beat Andrew
on roses and carnations, and he does
not need coaxing to exhibit them;
more of his kind is badly wanted.
Let us finish with a visit to Miss

Helen M. Gould's grand place, where
the genial Ferdinand Mangold is su-
perintendent. It's a treat to be here,
'neath gigantic palms and rare plants,
the likes of which you may see no-
where else, and then, too, everything
is legibly labeled. In some of the
paths 'neath the great palm arched
dome, you can readily imagine yourself
far out in the tropics.

We shall leave further description
until another time. Mr. Mangold has
raised several beautiful crotons, ne-
penthes, and other varieties of plants
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whkh are to be seen nowhere else

but here. This is the Ivind oC stock

we would like to show in New Yorlj

next August, and it is safe to say Mr.
Mangold will exhibit i£ a real good
show is arranged for. D.

ST. LOUIS,

'_ „ ,

;
Market Conditions.

Trade is quiet, particularly so the

city trade. Shipping trade is quite

brisk and if there was an active de-

mand there would not bo nearly

enough flowers to go arouml, as most
of our growers are oft' crop and the

cloudy weather the past week has been

most discouraging.
Roses in particular are short. Brides

and Bridesmaids are selling at $3 and
$6 per 100, some very select stock go-

ing as high as $S; Meteors the same;
Perles and Woottons, $4 and $5; Beau-
ties are poor in quality and scarce;

price away up. Carnations also suf-

fered from the cloudy weather and
became scarce, up in price and active

in demand. From $1.50 to $4 was
asked for fair stock; some fancies

brought $5. Bulb stock became scarce

and best Romans sold at $3; paper
whites, same for the best; second
choice from $1.50 to $2; valley sold

well at $4; freesias not in yet; callas,

$10; Harrisii, $12.50; violets are plen-

tiful and sell from 40 to 60 cents per

100 for the best Californias; smilax is

plentiful and very little demand for it.

Floral Euchre.

The floral euchre will be given on
Friday night, February 23, at Concor-

dia hall, 1441 Chouteau avenue. The
committee, consisting of Fred Weber,
.John Kunz and J. J. Beneke, have
made all arrangements. The tickets

and show cards are out and can be ob-

tained from any of the trustees, who
are C. C. Sanders, Dr. A. S. Halstedt

and H. G. Ude; also from any of the

arrangement committee and at Kuehn's
and Berning's. Every florist in town
should try to sell all the tickets pos-

sible and donations of plants, etc.,

should be sent to the hall on the day

of the euchre.

Notes.

Our old friend, John Zeck, with J.

A. Budlong, Chicago, was a visitor this

week; also Mr. Canaga, of Shelbyville,

111. Mr. Canaga, who has sold his in-

terest in the North Side Greenhouses
at Shelbyville, will remain in St. Louis

and is thinking some of going into

business.
Dick Prow, out on the Natural

Bridge road, reports that he is well

again, but had a narrow escape. Dick
says: "Renew my subscription for the

Review; it is the best."

At the opera at Music Hall the past

week quite a lot of flowers made up in

all shapes were used, some being very

large and well made. Mrs. Ayers, on
Grand avenue, had a large bouquet at

each performance. Each day different

flowers were used with good taste.

The bowling club rolled tour games.
Five nicnilici's were at the alleys and
made some fair scores. Next Monday
night every member is expected to bo
present. As something must be done
to have a better attendance, perhaps a

few prizes hung up to be rolled for will

bring tlicni out. The scores of last

Monday niglit were as follows:

1 2 3 ! To. Av.
C. .\. Kuohn 107 lt;3 134 14S (i:!2 l.'.K

J. \V. Kunz 127 l.V. 14G 160 .1*8 147

.7. J. BL-ilfku 142 lis 114 158 562 140i,i

F. C. Weber 153 132 14S 123 650 139

KmU Schray 104 12U 140 1T4 547 137

J. J. B.

BOSTON.
ThQ situation here and in Natal is

much the same. Last week was one
of general inactivity, with a "recon-
noissance in force" now and then one
side or the other to gain an advan-
tage in new positions. Saturday the

salesmen charged fearlessly upon the

enemy and carried the first line of

"kopjes," which they held until this

morning, hoping for another advance.
They were, however, just able to hold

this position against a rather feeble

attack today. No large artillery com-
ing into action on either side; goods
decreasing in quality and not many
large bills offered for breakage.

Superior grades of roses of all kinds
are selling at from 3 to 8 cents, and
better ones up to perhaps 25 cents for

a very few, with best lines of Beauties
bringing .$(; or $7 per dozen. Carna-
tions are ranging from $1.50 to $2.50

per 100 for good ones and up to $5 for

a few fancies.

Bulb goods have acted peculiarly
this winter. Roman hyacinths, valley

and paper white have been very plenti-

ful indeed; double jonquils very scarce

and tulips just waking up. Customers
seem to be more scarce than anything
else and the predicted great wave of

prosperity has not yet begun to ruffle.

Weather still favors the coal bin.

Only one little cool wave yet, and not
a heavy one at that. Simply balmy to-

day, with official forecast for warmer
in immediate future. B. T.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Since the holidays business has been
dull, as might be expected, with a
downward tendency in values all

along the line. A few of our florists

are kept busy with decorations and
funeral orders, which helps to keep
life in the trade in some parts of the
city. The rains have let up for the
present and the days are bright and
warm, bringing forth green fields and
native flowers that put us in mind of
the fast approach of spring in Calior-
nia. The mean temperature so far this

winter has been 45 to 50 degrees,
which is not so mean after all, when
compared with that of our eastern
cities.

All kinds of cut flowers are still im-
proving right along in quality. A few
daffodils are to be seen in market this
week, and sell very well. Also sprays
of Acacia mollissima, which sells very
readily at this time of the year. Vio-

lets are coming in thick and fast, dou-

ble violets being somewhat scarce.

Wholesale prices are as follows:

American Beauties, $2.50 to $3.00 for

best grade; Brides, $1.00; Bridesmaids,

.^>(ic, $1.00, $1.50; Perles, 5()c to $1.00;

.Meteors, 25c to $1.50; Cecil Brunners,

12 l-2c per dozen; violets. Princess of

Wales, 50c and 75c; California, 50c;

double violets, 75c to $1.00; outside

chrysanthemums, whites, 50c to $1.00;

yellows, $1.00; lily of the valley, 40c

to 73c per dozen; freesias, $1.00 per

100; paper whites, 50c to 75c per hun-

dred. Carnations are plentiful; Ethel

Crocker, 50c; Hobarts, $l.(to; Bradts,

35c; Gold Nugget, 35c; Flora Hill, 25c

to 35c; Portia, 15c to 25c; Scotts, 15c

to 20c.

('harles Stappenbeck reports his hol-

iday business 60 per cent better than

last year. Charley's store is most at-

tractive at all times, he always having

on hand the best stock to be had in

market. He is really the "old relia-

ble."

Mr. William J. Dingee's fine mansion
at Fernwood, lately destroyed by Are,

will be rebuilt at once. The green-

houses, although near the burning
building, escaped damage, and just

now are aglow with a fine display of

orchids in variety, and well worth a
visit. Head Gardener Robert Arm-
strong reports Mr. Dingee's intention

of building a handsome residence in

Sonoma county, Cal., on land contain-

ing 3.000 acres. The land is nicely sit-

uated and has a natural waterfall of

great beauty, which will be a great

help to Mr. Armstrong In his endeavor
to improve the beauties of the land-

scape on the place. Mr. Armstrong
will find plenty to do in superintend-
ing both places, so more strength to

your arm. Bob.
Peter Nicholson, at San Lorenza,

intends to erect two more greenhouses
soon, in size 25x125, and will be plant-

ed with American Beauties.
Stevenson, on Powell street, is hav-

ing his store remodeled, and when
completed it will look 100 per cent
better than before. Mr. Stevenson has
added another new branch to his flo-

rist's business, in the way of breeding
and raising Japanese pug dogs. He
received from Japan last week two
dogs costing $500, both being very fine

specimens of the breed and direct from
the palace. These little dogs are
greatly admired and petted by Mr.
Stevenson's lady customers, but one
of the little pugs. Coco by name, rebels
against the attention of the ladies and
will not allow himself to be handled.
I wish I were Coco.

Madame Prentice, Washington St.,

Oakland, did the decoration at the din-
ner given by Mrs. W. E. Sharon, in

honor of Madame Emma Nevada. The
color in fiowers used was yellow and
white, and it was very pretty and
tastefully got up by Madame Prentice,
whose ability as a decorator is well
known.
The nurserymen are kept right busy

at present filling out orders in trees,

shrubs, roses, etc., the weather just
now being right for that kind of plant-
ing.
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The first Lilium Harrisii have made
their appearance in the market and
wholesale at $4.00 per dozen.

Lacazette & Peterson will open a
new store at 416 14th street, Oakland,
this week, and will try their luck. Mr.
Lacazette is one of our growers and
Mr. Peterson has been leading man for

Pouyal, Polk street, S. F. Hope they
will make a success of it.

F. W. Nunnemacher has purchased
the nurseries owned by C. Wieder-
sheim, at Piedmont. Some improve-
ments will be made soon, such as one
carnation house, 25x135. Mr. N. is

forging ahead rapidly and it is to be

hoped he will keep it up.

Mr. E. Gill has built himself a hand-
some residence at his nurseries. West
Berkeley. The house contains 14 rooms
and cost $6,000. J. N.

WHITE SPOTS ON CARNATION,
LEAVES.

What causes white spots to appear
on carnation foliage? They grow and
look healthy, but in some places on
the benches they become spotted.

S. T. S.

If some of the affected leaves or

branches had been sent for examina-
tion, one could form an opinion; but
as it is, one can only guess.

It may be a fungus; it may be only

a simple drying up of the leaves in

spots, caused by injudicious, irregular

treatment. I am inclined to believe it

is the latter. The plants may prob-

ably be grown too soft. A sudden
burst of sunshine after cloudy weather

will cause them to wilt, and dry spots

may be left in the leaves, and, besides,

some places on the bench may be

dryer then the rest, and this will cer-

tainly help to aggravate the injurious

effects.

Again, It it is of no parasitical nat-

ure, as caused by fungus or bacteria, it

is, as I would call it in field culture,

caused by climatic extremes, but un-

der glass It is simple mistreatment.
FRED. CORNER.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.

"The Crawford," in color variegated

red and white, a sport from McGowan,
has been growing four years and keeps

getting better every year; a fine, clean

grower, blooming all the season

through.
"The Copley," a rich cerise and a

sport from the Crawford; grown two
years and has proven a splendid grow-
er, being more robust than the Craw-
ford.

Registered by Tom Greaves, Mou-
tello, Mass.

ALBERT M. HERE, Sec'y,

Lancaster, Pa.

ST. JOSEPH, MICH.—August Loef-

fler, whose greenhouses were burned

recently, has settled with the insur-

ance companies for $2,600. It was
discovered that much of his property

was not covered by the policies and
his loss is estimated at $1,500 to 11,800

more than the insurance.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.
We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Pres.-nt prices: IVr 31, ."ttl.tiS; per 5 31 lot.s, .$5.00.

Other Specialties ORCHIDS, FANCY ROSES, FANCY
CARNATIONS, SELECT VIOLETS.

All stock at lowest possible prices.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE..

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO.

Red Pots STANDARD SIZE 1
WIDE BOTTOMS J

AT RIGHT PRICES J

I OIR IMPROVED BEST
j

I CUT FLOWER BOX m^a^r^e;;^" s

» OUR CATALOGUE— Every Florist should have it. Contains illustrations of all Supplies <.

f and Wire Designs.
J

I
C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS. J

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
land nltb or wllbout Greenhouses

In different parts of the I'nited States.

BARGAINS can be had and opportanltlcs opened

lor profit. Write for particulars and state

your retiuireiiients.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Wandering Jew, 3 var., 60c per KM). .Mternau-

thera. red andyellow, 5Uc, 6l'c and 75c per llHI. as
to quality. Coleus, 12 var.. ll.OOper 100. Artillery

Plants, from Hats, 75c per 100. Geraniums, 2.i var,

out of U^^-in. pots, large plants from summer stock
at $V00 per luO. Begonias, 12 var., 7.ic per dozen,
$5.00 per 100. out of 3',^ to 5-inch pots.

W. L. THOMAS & SON. AUQIISTA, KY.
Box 82.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW ALBANY, IND.—Mrs. Charles
W. DePauw will this spring erect sev-
eral greenhouses on her property on
the Charlestown road, and will engage
in rose growing.

Headquarters for DAHLIAS...
250 varieties, Show, Fancy. Cactus and Pom-

pons. We received last Fall, in ISW. Berkeley
Lyceum, from American Institute Fair, tive first,

four second prices on Uahlias. We have a tine

lot of Field-grown Clumps in surplus. Send for

prices. Cannas, good old standard varieties.
such as Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvier, P. Mar-
quant, F. R. Pierson. Charles Henderson, Queen
Cliarlotte, Italia, Austria. $12.50 per lOOU, $2.00 per
100. Three new ones — L. Island, free blooming,
yellow, fine ; Dwarf Yellow Thomas Griffin ; I. B.
Dutcher, better than Charles Henderson and Bou-
vier. $25.00 per 1000, $3.00 per 100. Good strong
division of dormant roots. Two best foliage
Cannas, Grand Rouge and Robusta, $10.00 per
1000. $1.50 per 1 -u.

Cash with ordti. Address all orders to

ROWEHL & 6RANZ, Hicksville, L. I„ N. Y.

Mention The KevL^w when you write.

CALIFORNIA^ SEED HOUSE

Onion 6eed
Lettuce
Celery
Carrot
Salsify
Parsnip
etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA GHOWN.

SACRAMENTO

SPECIALTIES-
Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
Mignonette
etc.

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson **

etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review wnen you write.

Mention The IFlorlBta' Review when,
writing advertisers.
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Just Received!.

20,000 Prepared Cycas Palm Leaves.
(E.VTK.V FlNEi in all sizes. Dull or Gla/.cd Fiiiisliol.

SI'i:CIAL LOW I'HICKS to lu'l|» lis iiiiloa<l the surplus.

State siri'S and quantity when asking for quotations.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Gtioice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS iiuw rL';u1y. A post-L.ird
\\ ill liriiig it to yt»u.

We have still on hand some of oui

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that cotne to this Country.

Per 1000, $10.00. Cases of 3(jW at $9.00 per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late of IS John Street!

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists .ire usinj; our Pulverizers.

You can regulate it Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied fur.

No. I, $5.00; No. 2. $10.00: No. .1, $15.00

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,

North Tonawanda. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ihouse^

Butted Glass.
This is no l(>;i^,'t'r jin (experiment, it liascom*" tf)stay. 'lln-re

:ire viirious ways of making Hutted Roofs, but the best way
is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this biir vou can make a roof that is absolutely free

from drip, and fzlass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
tilass rnakfs a tit;ht roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It

lasts lontjer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. Hut do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for

it is not; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all

of open-air-dried (Cypress clear of bri<;ht snp, stained sup,

knots and all other defects.

Lockland Lumber Co.

Lockland, Ohio.Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Mention The Review when you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

j

SANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

Good Plants hv
$4.0l»per lOOO.

express, fJ.'iti per 500;

Seed as usual.

Cabbage Plants,

C. SOLTAU&COM''^ER%"^rcTT"r':N.^
Mention The Review when you write.

Jersey Waketield and
other varieties, from

_ ) cold frame transplant-

ed. 25c per 100; $1.50 per KKK); $13.50 per 10,000.

if bv mad. add 20c per 100.

J^ETTTTCEt Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson. Grand Rapids and other varieties.

I5cperl00; $100 per 1000; $S.50 per IO.OlO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VIirCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing* Advertisers.

300,000 VERBENAS....
(iO hnest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the tinest white Verbena grown.

PERFECaV HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings 61 c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.5u per 100, $2(|.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbufg, P«.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Elorist.
HABDY HERBACEOUS FI.ANTS 01tI.T.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
M»*ntIon Th^ Review when vou wT*e.

EVERY FLORIST HAILOUGHT TO INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.
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E.H.HUNTf
THE "OLD RELIABLE- FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers I
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, fr

Mention Th« Review when you write.

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT.
The Toronto Juiution Horticultural

Society has been organized, with offi-

cers as follows:
Honorary president, Mr. A. Gil-

christ; president, Mr. f"'. C. Colbeck,
B.A.; first vice-president, Mayor
Laughton; second vice-president, Mrs.
Gilchrist; secretary, Mr. W. H. Post;
treasurer, Mr. R. C. Jennings. Direct-
ors, Dr. Clendenan, Mrs. Howell, Mr.
M. A. Chrysler, B.A., Mr. W. L. Joy,
Mr. R. C. Jennings, Mr. E. R. Rogers,
Mrs. R. L. McCormack, Mrs. A. H.
Perfect, and Miss Post. Auditors, Mr.
W. J. Conron and Mr. W. W. Howell.

Mr. Gilchrist, after expressing his
thanks for the society's mark of ap-
preciation in electing him honorary
president, referred to the very useful
work the society could do in a young
town like the Junction. He had
thought of taking steps towards or-
ganizing it several years ago, but had
been deterred by the then shiftless
character of the population. Now that
there was a more permanent popula-
tion, he thought a great work could
be done by such an organization, and
he mentioned some of the ways in
which it could make its usefulness
felt, such as protesting against the de-
struction of beautiful trees or the
burning of underbrush. The good
roads movement was something that
should have the co-operation of the
society. An effort should be made to
interest the children in the beauties of
nature and he advocated giving prizes
to encourage them in horticultural
pursuits.

A resolution was adopted in favor of
affiliating with the Ontario Fruit
Growers' Association.
Regular meetings of the society will

be held on the fourth Tuesday of each
month and if the consent of the coun-
cil be obtained the meetings will be
held in the council chamber.

ELWOOD, IND.—The greenhouses of
A. J. Woerner were destroyed by fire
the morning of Dec. 30. Loss, $1,500,
with no insurance.

KEWANEE, ILL.—Charles Schafer,
of Chicago, has purchased ZV2 acres of
land here upon which he will erect a
range of greenhouses.

Choice Cut Flowers
Everything Seasonable.

The Finest Obtainable.

Prices Right. Prompt Service.

Market Rates. ALL STOCK NOW SCARCE.

E. C. AMLING,
32, 34, 36 Randolph Street, - CHICAGO, ILL.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.

Price List Issued Weekly. Write for it.

We are Sole Chicago Agents for E. G. Hill & Co.'s Fine Flowers.

Mention The Review when jrou write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Who.esa.e^Growers„,(>^y FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

^r"o°ie?^i? CIT FLOWERS.
600,000 fort of (ilass.

Headqnarlers for Hnc AHERtC.lN BEAITIE8.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
MeotlCA The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Th« Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

A.L.
Telephone

1496

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist

4 Washiug'ton St., CMoasfo.
'' and enlarged quarters we are better
ever tc handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER or ROSES. CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. CtO. M. ktUOGG. Pres.

Growers of dJJ FLOWERS »' Wholesale.

Regular shipping: orders spven special attention. Wt
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp FJoral
Designs. A full line of supplies always 00 .

hand. Write for catalogue and prices

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

o. Umi
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS. MO.

...Monie Grown Stock...

Mention The Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consienment.-i 5onclted.
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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ROSES III

ALL SIZES

ANl) ALL KINDS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Boston Ferns iindN.('ordalu('oiii|iarla, J'.' in |ints

Honrysiicklcs, lllblsruKCoopri'l, Moiin Vint', U lute
;ind liii]L', Itubrii llcjfonia, MrolillaiKhts Uyerl-
anus, J'-; ill. pots, ai t^iim pii li'ii

GKKAMIMS S. A. Nutt, White Swan, Hrtrranthc,
Mrs. E. U. Hill, 2': ill. pots, .a }:f,i«i pir luo.

8CKNTEI) (iKKAMllMS lemon, NutmrK, Balm,
Kose, J'j ill pots, at $.).tM) per lull.

AKparuKXM Pluuiosus, « in. pots, at $I5.C0 per 100.

Rubra Ite^onla. :i m. pots at $I.(XI per IIIO.

Hard}' Pinks, ti varieties. 3 in. pots, at$I.OO])er ICn.

Cash with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

1st Prize PERLES.
Place your orders now for Perle Kose Cuttings

and Plants. Keinemtier. they are frum The Perle
King of St. Louis and from prize-winning stock only.
Kooted Cuttings . . . per luU, Jl 7;.

; p.-r 1(100, Jlfi.dO

Two-inch pot plants " H.O.! ;
" 25.00

Cash or sati>factory reler(.-n<:e,

J. F. AMIWANN, - EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

To clean out,

for room.

$3.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1000.

Bride. Brrdeniaid, C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon-
Kaiserin .Augusta X'Jctoria. La Prance, Climb'
ing Meteor. Papa Gontier.

Cash witn order, please,

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Oliio.

mE ARE SHIFTING
ntb RosesIroni 'd tu li'j InL h pi

our lirst lut ot .

.

wi"ic]i will be ready to ship out abi>ut l-'.t). 15th
Have rea iy now Kooted Cuttings and Jm. sto'"k.

Send 5i'c or H. Oil for samples and prices of what
you want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL
Mention Thu Rovlow wh»n von it^U»

Choice Pianls ^"It'""'"
JOHN H. LEY,

Good Hope, Washiugtou, D. C,
Asparagus P. Nanus. 5-in. pots doz., $3.00
Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

" 10 choice sorts, 2'\n. pots " 4.00
Nephrolepis Washingtoniensis. the finest

new rern this year, 4-in. pots doz., 3.00

Adiantum Hybriduni. new, elegant, S-in., each 1.00
* Cuneatuni, extra large. 4-in. pots, 100, 10.00

Crotons. 12 finest sorts, colors fine, 4-in., doz., 1.00

Peperomia Arifolia and Argyreia. 3-in., " .50

Selaginella .Africana. fine blue and others,
3-in. pots doz.. .50

Ferns, from flats, nice little plants for small
pots, 10 sorts. 100 free by mail 1.25

Careful parking. Cash with order. Plants gratis.

GOLD FISH and f^^'n..

AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114

Wentwoilh Avenue,

CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the. ...

Florists' Review
Wlieii Writing Advertisers.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

The Great and Only Carnation Specialists

CUTTINC;.S NOW KEAUY.
Oencvlefe lord, tlie peer ol

t-'aniatiou ever offered ..

fhlcaeo, scarlet Bradt
Mrs. Luwson. cense pink...
Olvinpla, variegated
Ktnel Crocker, pink

any light pink 'er (ioi.

$2.00
1..M
3.00

2.01)

1.50

I'er ICO
$111.00

7..W

11.00
12.00
10.00

Blo,.ms per 100
$'1.00

5.00

Per Per Blooms
100 1000 per lUO

Frances .lonst, pink $2.'iO $20.00 $;).0o

Mrs. Ja». llean, pink 2.50 2000 5.00

.lohn louHL', white 2..i0 20.00 4.0(1

While I'loiid, white 4.00 30.(X) 5.0
Mrs. Ilradt. variegated 5.U0 40.00 $4 to $.i

(ien. Maeeo. crimson B.nO .50 00 S.mi

(ien. (iomez, crimson 8.00 50.00 S.fiO

0. H. frane, scarlet H 00 50.1 5.00

tiold .Nu^fiet, vellow 2.50 20.00 5.00

'er lOf'O

$7.1.0(1

rtO.I

120 <iO

l(«.00

75.00

Per Per Blooms
100 1000 per 100

Arevie, carmine $2,50 r2<>00 $1.00

.lubllee, scarlet 2.00 15.00 4.00

Arma/.lndy, variegated 2.00 15.00 2.iO

Kvellna, white 2.00 15.00 200
New Vork, deep pink 2.00 13 CO 2.00

Wm NcOIt, pink 2.00 15.00 2.00

Victor, pi.ik 2.00 15.00 2.ro

1(a) break, light pink 2.00 15 oo 2.00

Flora Ulll, white 200 15.00 4.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemum "Little Chris
95

Bloomed ullli us continuously

I'roni Miircb uulU January.

Plant dnarf, flowers small,

white.

Valuable as a pot plant. Tor

funeral work or cut sprays.

Sold well at Easter and Deco-
ration Day.

Cut back plants, with young
growth irora bottom, from
4 and ."i-inch pots. 25c and
35c each ; four and three
for $1.00. Plants from 2-

inch pots later.

W.T. BELL & SONS

FRANKLIN, PA,

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO. ' XXX SEEDS
F. P. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSIOrt

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

KOOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var.. (iOc per inO, $.5.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var., $1.25 per lUU. Heliotrope. 15 var..

$1.00 per 100. Coleiis, 30 var.. 70c per lOit, $0.fO per
1000. Ageratum, 3 kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per luO ; Alyssuin Dble.. $1.00 per 100; Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $1 25 per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds, $l.o0

per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-inch pots,
strong plants, $2.50 per 100.

Express prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash witli orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.

Mention *f'h(eiiift:eVIew when you write.

VSBBEITA OBANDIFZ^OBA. The finest

strain ol Improvetl Giant \'erbenas yet produced,
largest tiowers and best colors, good percentage
of white, per pkt.. SOO seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CTCIiAMEN GIQANTEUM. The choicest
Giant-flowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 5(t cents.
CHINESE FBIMBOSE. Best large single

and double fringed, 500 seeds, $1,00

FHI.OX DBXTM. PUMILA. New, very
dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing in

pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt. 20c.

.\ pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
\'ienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. BUFF, Shirexnanstown, Fa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. G.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Wholesale

Commission Florists
And Dealers in All Kinds of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES 42 and 44 E. Rando
Address all mail or telegrams direct to the firm to insure promptness.

CARNATION
CUTTINGS

Some of the Leaders for 1900.
Per
100

Per
II OJ

CERISE QUEEN I'mk $2.50 $20.00

G. H. CRANE Bright scarlet, early and
continuuiis blomiur. A ntost satisfac-

tory vari.iv 6.00 50.00

MRS. GEO. M. BRADT Wliitc- striped

scarlet -notliing to eiiiial it 5.00 40.00

WHITE CLOUD—A white variety of true

merit 4.00 30.00

MACEO IJee|. crimson, very free 6.00 50.00

GOMEZ— Crimson; lighter in color tlian

Maceo . 5.00 40.00

GLACIER - Pure white, medium height.

early and free 6.00 50.00

AMERICA— scarlet, an excellent variety . 5.00 40.00

GOLD NUGGET—YelUnv, best in its class 4.00 30.00

m
l^NNICOTT BROS. CO. never make a

claim but what they can prove. We
claim to be the oldest, most reliable and

largest dealers in Cut Flowers in Chicago, and

as above stated, we can prove it.

1

n
!• A HL'N'KK, consult us. We as the old

standards can fix you out. Remember
we always give Chicago market price

at the time of shipment. We represent more

glass than any firms in the west; therefore we

always have stock.

CERISE QUEEN, Pink,

m
$2.50 per 100,

820.00 per 1000.

M .SHIPPERS the outlet for I'"lowers is

through a house that has been estab-

lished for years, and has trade built up

on a sound basis; so if you have anything to

sell send it to us and we will sell it, not fjivo

it away.
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BROS.(».
Wholesale

Commission Florists
And Dealers In All Kinds of

eet, CHICAGO, ILL. FLORISTS' SIPPLIES
Address all mail or telegrams direct to the firm to iusure promptness.

into the handling of

s and we can assure

igements are as coni-

5; under the old say-

t, then go ahead."

$2.50 per 100,
) S20.00 per 1000.

I Still is scarce. But you

:his part of the country we
irder in Ai shape.

m
if

as we sav

LW.WS REMKMlUiK we always mean
what we say, and we advertise notliing

but true facts. If a buyer conies to us,

grower ships to us, you will find it just

E IN CHICAGO, take a look at how we

handle stock. We need say no more,

that in itself will tell you where to buy

sto( k il a buyer; it will also tell where to ship

il a grower.

N
riNGS
5T.

Per 100 Per 100(1

$2.50 $20.00

3.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.50

2.00

2.00

25.00

40.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

20.00

15.00

J 5.00

irs, or have you thought

oon be time. Remember
wers, therefore the largest
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
( Until further notice, will be open [.from

X 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Wholesale
^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties

Mention The Review when you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW ORLEANS.

We are having great weather in the
Crescent City. At the time of writing,
January 10, a tropical .storm has paid
us a visit; tomorrow Jack Frost may
swoop down, so uncertain is the
weather.
The severe frost of February last

did not hurt the camellias so badly as
was thought. Though the plants were
cut back to some extent, they are
laden with buds, and will shortly pre-
sent a beautiful sight. Many of the
large palms were completely killed,

smaller ones not so bad. A large num-
ber were imported from California to

fill the gaps, but many failed to ac-
commodate themselves to their new
home.

U. J. Virgin has grown a fine lot of

Phoenix canariensis from seedlings,
which will not fail to take hold. He
has also made a hit in growing roses,

cutting 8,000 Brides and Maids during
the month of December. It is but a
short time since a rose under glass
was unknown in this city.

M. Cook plants out what L. Harrisii
he has left over and by so doing ob-
tains plants free from disease. They
bloom in the beds of the house where
planted. Carnations are doing very
well and will doubtless do better when
propagated from own stock.
The successor to Mr. Fonta as su-

perintendent of Audubon park is Mr.
Edward Baker, one of the earliest
nurserymen of this city and who is

quite at home here. Some changes
and much improvement has been made
both in the hall and park grounds.
One of the most brilliant effects I have
yet seen was a combination of Bou-
gainvillea Sanderiana, Jasminum nu-
diflorum. Plumbago capensis. Poinset-
tia pulcherrima and Bignonia venus-
ta, all in full bloom, surrounded by
stately palms and bushy ferns.

George Thomas, gardener to Mrs.
Whitney, has received from Mr. Fonta
a new ever-bearing grape from France,
from which a famed brand of wine is

made. M.

KEWANEE. ILL.—Claude M. Ham-
ilton has purchased a third interest in

the firm of Hamilton & Plummer. The
firm name remains unchanged.

E. H. HUNT, Chicago, has just is-

sued his new catalogue for I'JOO and it

is very attractively gotten up. A great
variety of stock in the way of trade
supplies is offered and it is very con-
veniently arranged for reference. The
list of florists' seeds is especially full

and complete. It will be sent to any
one in the trade on request.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2157 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings \Iort«C .

Shipped

8 feet long. 1/111 US '» *"" P*'^

BOc per string.
l^MiiM*.' of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

PLANTS

Ready.
Per 100

Clara Bedman Salvia $2.00

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2!i-inch.... 7.00

Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " 7.(0

Now Yellow Bahy Primrose " 7.00

'22 Coleus. fine, named, new " 4.00

20 Standard Coleus. named " 1.50

30 Double Petunias, mi.Ned " 2.00

Primula Obconica, 3!^-lnch 2.50

Primula Obconica. 2!i-inch 2.00

Primula, Chinese. 2!i-inch 1.00

Primula, (rom flats, strong 50

Velvet Plant 2.00

15 Begonias Howering, named, 2K-inch 1.50

Forget-Me-Not. winter Howcring, 2J<-incli .. 1.50

Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2^-inch. 1.50

Cannas. large flowering, mixed 1.00

Mesembryanthemum I'>ectum, 2K-incli 1.50

California Moss " 1.50

Lycopodium Dent " 1.50

Alternanthera. 4 varieties " 1.50

Feverfew, Little Gem " 150
Feverfew, yellow foliage " — 1.50

Dusty Miller " .... -1.50

Cigar Plant " .... 1.50

Vinca. variegated, trailing " — 2.00

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2}^-inch 5.00

Lobelia, Crvstal Palace Gem. " 1.50

Five plants at UHl rates,

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

MOKKIS, ILL,.

Mention The Review when you write.

We Are Headquarters
lor all llie best novelties of the season in

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and Geraniums.

Catal<igii<- tree on applicatiun.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASIING, l^ir/n^'^Fio^iJi:

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, \. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Long Dist.^nck 'Phone '2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
,. „ .. jConsignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets

The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurriecf hours Singfle sample free.

Pad of too sheets, mailed for 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention The Re\-lew when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FKRRY.
Open Every Morning at H o'clock for the sale ot

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, sccr£t»by.

Mention The Review when you write.

"TIME is money." You can save it

by consulting Tlie Revie'w's classified

advs. whe'n in need of stock.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about

it. We will find it for you if It is to be

had.
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BURPEE'S BLUE LIST'«'FLORISTS
.* .* JUST PUBLISHED .* .*

A Complete Catalogue of 140 Pages, with Lowest Wholesale Prices on
the Best Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

^^~ Any Florist who does not receive a copy within one week should "^j^
write for it immediately.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., groTrs, Philadelphia, Pa.
McTitlon The Review when you •write.

...SPECIAL...

ooted Cuttings.
Choicest Varieties.
I.owest Prices. Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, stamlar.ls. $1 .'lO ].pr 1000.

Descrlptlvf list, jj cliulrest iii>-t<>-<late varieties.

5o,oao Roses, staiidards. S12.60 iier 1000.

So.ooo Verbenss. 20th Century ciillecllon.

:12 Grand Mariiiii'itli varieties, the cream of all the
latest an I 'lioic^t up tu-date. 60c iter I'lO, $.5.no per
1000. .strciiJK. -'

111 . ^- "0 per 100, :f
l.s.oo per 1000; lull

of Cuttings, elef^aiit stull.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Henileisoii's

and Dreer's latest suns. We aii kiii»w tbat tliey lead
the world. $100 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Strong, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100, $18 00 per 1000

2o,aoo Geraniums, enibraeing our entire su-
perb colleitkin. $1.50 i^er 100, $15 00 per 1000; huge,
tine C'uttliigs or uuHnrni tlze. 5000 •.'i,.-lnch Paul
Bruant. the hest scarlet, $3.00 per 100. New (ilant
California White Marguerite and New Golden, both
sell at sight. $1.00 i)er 100. Strong, 2>J-iiich, $2.50
per 100.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1 00 per 100. Kxtra strout;. 2>S-inch, full of
Cuttings, $2 ."lO |ier 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, $1.00 per
100. Extra strong. 21.; inch, $2 50 per 100.

Fuchsias, hest sorts. $1.50 per 100. Vlnca Major,
$1.00 per 100.

Smilax, strong, 2'i;-inch. $1.50 per 100, 3 inch.
$1.00 per 100. Seedlings big biishv ph'lits, (it to plant
right out, 50c iier 100, $4.00 per 1000, delivered.

Soo Cinerarias. 2ij- inch. S2 00 iier loo.

Lobelia, (trailing) Indispensable for ba-kets. etc.,

strong, 2-iui'h, $2.00; strong rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100.

l)ur wiiolesale descriptive list of Siieclaltles mail-
ed on application. Casli must accompany all orders.
Small packages by mail.

SOtrn SIDL FLORAL CO., - SpringHeld, III.

Mf»nt|nn Th** Revlpw when vnu write.

PLANTS A\D CITTINGS....
Begonias, best tiowering varieties. 4-m. pots,

$1.00 per doz.. $S.O0 per 100. Umbrella Plants, 4-in.

pots, H.OO per doz.. $8.C0 per 100. Ferns. Pteris
tremula. 2-in. pots, !i0c per dozen, $4.U0 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow. 2^2-in. pots. 50c
per doz., $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, hest bedding
varieties mixed, in tine growing condition, 2-inch
pots, $2..'JO per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias, Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens, per 100, $1.00.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera, red and yellow,
Ageratum, blue and wliite dwarf. Micanthea,
Coleus, best bedders. 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil, $1,2.t per lUO.

C. I.i:irOENF£I.DEB. ELaiN. II.I..

Always mention the Florists* Review wheo
writing advertisers.

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming, :r- $2.00 rs.

Alyssum Giant $1.(X) per 1(X)

GERANIUMS. Per 100

Assorted, cotnmon $1..50

Best varieties 2.00
Mixed, per 1000. {12 1.25
Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.00
Mmc. Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.50
Bronze 1.50
Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pmk Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25
Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

-ROOTED CUTTINGS
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Coleus, fancy & large lea v'd. $1.00
" separate colors .80

" " mixed colors.. .60

.'\lternanthera. K. and V.,
summerstruck.prlOOO,$».. 1.00

.alternanthera, K. and V.,
per IWK) $.n.00 60

Fuchsia, Trailing (Jueen 1.50
Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25

Heliotrope 1.25
Begonia Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea 2.00

oo

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100-

Impatiens Sultani $2.00
Forget- Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00-

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50
Fuchsias. Sun Kay, Variega-

ted, red, white and green. 4.00
Lemon Verbena R. C 1.50
Ageratum, blue and white.. l.OO

" Princess Pauline 1.25

German Ivy 1.25

Let us book your order now
for the best late white Mum
for florists' use. rooted cut-
tings 2.00-

-POT PLANTS-
GERANIUMS. Per 100

I

Mrs. Parker $6.00
Happv Thought. Silver Leaf,
2^-in.; Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in.4.00

\

BEGONIAS. Per 100 '

Rex, assorted, 2J^-m $1.00 1

" named 6.00
|

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering). 2;4-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $3.00. $4.00, 6.00
Primroses (In bud) 2U-in..

.

3.00
Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00

in riats .. 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
Anthericum.3-in 6.0O
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.0O
Mignonette. 2-in 2.(X)

Manettia bicolor, 2^-in 4.00

Fragrant Calla, 2J^-in., $1.50doz.
Fragrant Calla. 4-in,. 3.00 "

Terms Cash or C. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

FERN SPORES SOW INOW!!
WE ARE nEADQll.4UTEUS-Extr.i large package u( fresh spores, sullidcnt (or 30iX) plants, with full cul-

tural dircLtioiis, postpaid for $l.W. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate. $.1.00.

U. S. Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS. N. J.EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
MpTitlnn Th*» RpvIow wh^n you write.

Commercial Violet Culture
By Prof. B. T. GALLOWAY,

Chief, Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, t. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington.'O. C
This work is thoroughly practical and discusses fully: Varieties and their Origin; Localities where

the Crop is likely to Prove Profitable; Requirements for Success; Construction of Houses and Frames;
Heating Houses and Frames; Soils and their Preparation: Manures and Fertilisers; Propagation, Se-
lection. Planting. Watering, Cleaning and Feeding; Picking, Bunching and Marketing; Diseases and
their Treatment; Insect Enemies and Methods of Combating them; Cost of Producing the Crop,
Profits, etc.

Superbly illustrated with upward of 60 plates, plans, diagrams, etc., including Working Drawings
of Model Violet Houses; Plans for Complete Heating Systems; Photographs Showing Methods of Hand-
ling Soil, Preparing the Beds. Bunching the Flowers. Packing for Shipment, etc. Numerous illustra-
tions showing the character of the more iuiportant diseases are also given. PRK'E POSTPAID, $1.50.

Bound in Flexible Covers of Royal Purple Cloth and Gold ; 224 Pages: Small Octavo. Prospectus free

BEST METHODS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen leading
essays, selected from a large number submitted in competition. Each essay is accompanied by diagrams
illustrating the system advocated. Price 10 cts. Seiui t^r neu catalogue of books for Florists, Nursery-
men and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8DuaneSt. New York.
Mention The Review wh«n yon write.

,
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OCEANIC, N. J,

At the semi-monthly meeting of the
Monmouth County iiorticultural So-
ciety, Prof. Byron D. Halsted delivered
his lecture on "Parasitic Fungi Under
Glass and Rusts." Although it was
storming, ninety-four were in attend-
ance. The professor stated that car-
nation rust was an old pest in Europe
and doubtless came to us on imported
stock about 1SS9, and within the last
ten years had spread throughout the
country. He showed by illustrations
how rust can be quickly distinguished
by the plump gray blisters produced
upon the leaves and stems, and how it

spreads after the epidermis is broken
and the brown, rusty spores escape in
great numbers; how the fungus sends
its slender threads in all directions
through the leaf or stem of the plant.
The fungous diseases of violets and

their remedies were very well venti-
lated. Mildew on roses was discussed
and shown by illustrations as a sur-
face feeder that does not send its fila-

ments deeply into and between the
cells of the leaves. Rust on chrysanthe-
mums was also shown by illustrations
and I am sure that everyone present
will know this pest hereafter as soon
as he sees it.

A very lively discussion followed,
which was taken part in by Dr. W.
Whitmore, Rev. Dr. Kneip, Prof. Wall-
ing, Messrs. Frank McMahon, A. Stew-
art, Philadelphia, H. A. Kettel, N. But-
terbach and others.
One new member was elected.
After the meeting refreshments were

served, which was followed by whole-
sale smoking to destroy the germs of
the diseases previously mentioned.

It was a meeting that will be re-
membered for a long time by everyone
present. N. BUTTBRBACH,

Secretary.

PAEONIES AND VALLEY IN THE
SOUTH.

On page 170 of your issue of January
11, I notice a request for information
as to how far south paeonias and lily

of the valley are successfully grown.
Here in Anniston, 1,000 feet above the
sea level, we have nice lily of the val-
ley outside in the full sun in March.
As to paeonias, I imported years ago

a fine collection of tree paeonias from
France. They never bloomed. The
herbaceous kinds do better. The com-
mon kinds do best.

F. J. ULBRICHT.
Anniston, Ala. Florist.

PEORIA, ILL.

J. C. Murray is preparing plans for
two rose houses, each 20x100, to be
erected the coming summer.

Cole Bros, are preparing to build a
large asparagus house.
There has not been the usual num-

ber of parties this winter, but there
has been considerable funeral work.

Roses are scarce just now and prices
are up on all flowers. Violets are good
and plentiful. Lx)uis Miller supplies
Cole Bros, with good stock. J. R.

VjLjL4.*X*X4.4.4.*^.4.***J.J.X*JI.JI.**XJU4.4.4.4.*4.jLJ|.J.*4.j.X4.*4.**J.J.JH. jLJkAJ.rf

LARGE STOCK OF STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY.

0. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macco, Glacier, Gomez, America, Red Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lavvson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Booted Cutting's, and have three houses of stock
growing for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,lnd.

Mpnrinn The Review when you write. ^^

NEW CARNATIONS.
; Slpertlo'-. $6 per
f RO, $50 per IDOn.

GEN. MACEO
G. K. CRAKE
GI.ACIEB
MORNIKG GLORY
GEN. GOMEZ ( 7Sc per d.

MRS. G. M. BRADT t 110. $40 |

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CITTINGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN, $3 pn IIKI, $25 per lOIH'.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON,
S3 per ilo/., $14 per U)0. $130 per 1(100.

OLYMPIA, $2 per do/
, $12 per UIO.

$100 per lOlK).

THE MARQUIS / $2 per do7..

/SOcperdoz ,$4per GENEVIEVE LORD ' $10 per 100,

. Ui 0, $30 per 1000.
I
ETHEL CROCKER ^ $75 per 1000.

2ri at 100 r;ite. 2:i0 M KHIO rate.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deli\er onl.v

Fine, Stronu. Well-Rooted CuttinKS.

QUEENS, N. Y.

/.. $5 per
r IIKKI.

<
4

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
Mention The Review when you write.

PREPARED

TROPICAL

PALMS
AND

CYCAS

....LEAVES

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS. IMO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

New Pink
Chrysanthemuivi

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21. !»««.

Kooted Cuttings, $8.00 per loO i from 2>i-in. pots.

$10.00 per 100; and tltirtv other leading varie-

ties rooted cuttings. f'.i.OO per lOoO : from 'i}i-

inch pots, $15.00 per 1000.

Ready Marrli 'JOth. IHOO.

Casli with order, please.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEN. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

"Nicomite
I, (Patent) VAPOR

Insedticide Powder.
No labor required. H.\rrnless lo l)luoni and foliage. A
certain killer of Red 5pider, Oreen Fly. and all other

insect pests. Ask your .Seedsman lor it. THE TOBACCO
WAREHOUSING AND TRADING CO.. Louisville. Ky

Mention the Review when you write.
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»
NEW LIGHT PINK

CARNATION Genevieve Lord
Peerless in its class. 'I'lic cuiiiiiii; lislil pink. .As a coiiinu-rcial varii-ly it will score its greatest tri

iimph. As an e.xhihitioii variety it will lake care of itself. Its reputation is already made. We rec-

ommend it to you as being first-class in every way. It has won fiighest honors wherever exhibited.
In a word it is the light pink par excellence. Better than Scott in its palmiest days. There will be
no attempt to over-propagate it. First come, first served. Send for com|)lete description.

$75.00 per 1000 ; $10.00 per 100

;

* A1.SO Mr.s. Thos. W. Lawsoii,

I
Ethel Crock*'!-, Olyiiipiii and tlie

i Murqili.S at introducers' prices.

$2.00 per doz.
DELIVERY FEBRUARY 15.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

,,if\ 100,000

^ R. C.

"^ " Carnations

Ready JSip
13^ Early orders get the best stock.

FerlOO
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $14.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00
Olympia, variegated 13,00
The Marquis, pink 10.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00
G. H. Crane, scarlet 5.00
America, scarlet 4.00
Melba, light pink 3.00
Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3.00
Glacier, white, fine 3.00
Maud Adams, dark pink 3.00
Gomez, dark red 4.00
Mrs. F. I cost, pink 2.50
Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00
Argyle. pink, fine 1,50
Triumph, pink 1,50
Daybreak, shell pink 1,00
Empress, dark red 1.00
Flora Hill, white 1.25
White Cloud, white 2.50
Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00
Jubilee, scarlet 1.50
Psyche, variegated 1.00
Morello, scarlet 1.00
Wm. Scott, pink 1,00
Lizzie McGowan 1,00

12 cuttings at 100 r;ite.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Perpetuated Palms.
Lout'sl Prices to Florists.

They Sell lU u Good Profit.

Send your orders to tiie first and

^/'P'ffT^Vy Y^^ foremost people in tlie business.

CURE & SCeAKU.ATH,
Orlando, Fla.

The right people on the right
spot—wliere the Palms grow.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. ^lAR«,Ulf''i.VACH'\!fo-
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above \ery rea-
sonable. Address

MlirORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

Elm City
A Grand New
White Carnation
Seedling

of Lizzie McGowan
and
Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year

Tlie tiowers are large, finely shaped and of

strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good sub-
stance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong,
after the style of Mme. .Albertini. and none burst-
ing; the stem strong, holding the flower erect.

The plant is a good grower and free bloomer,
not subject to stem rot or any disease.

Rooted Cuttings ready February 1st, at

$1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100, or

$70.00 per JOOO.

Cash with tirder. We shall prepay the ex-
press wliere money accompanies the order.

Orders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS,
320 Davenport Ave.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

Ffhol Prnnlflr Absolutely the Best Pink Cama-
LUICI UlUUnCli tion ever offered the trade.

A fact fully borne out by its re ord, being equally good
with Ciaig. HiII and myself fan assurance that it is not
a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its
liavmg been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the .

"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of
bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square loot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.
With 18.000 slock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be Tilled with cuttings selected trom the plants
and alfo in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-
suring good stock. Honest sample blooms furnished
prepaid at $l-UUper dozen, amount deducted from all or-
ders for 100 or over. Up to date every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.

Price per lUO, $10.W: per -•-S. S'.* :>((. per lUuu, S'lrxOO;
perJ.^". $i8.-;.x HERR'5 PANSIES. good little
plants at l^c per 100; $1 ltd per Hhhi.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
""'"

of all the NEW and I.EAI>IITG
VARIETIES. Send for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

HELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

Cuttings

PanSiOS... W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Fine Plant, large tiowering strain, $2.50 per I.(K)0

150 Obconica Granditiora Primula, 2 00 per 100
100 Forbesi Primula 2.00

Geranium, 15 varieties 3.00 "
Cash, Please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

^^^ p WINTER BLOOMING
^^°^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Miss Budde—I presume you find
life a bed of roses?"
Mr. Milyuns—"Well, I should hope

not."
Miss Budde—"Why?"
Mr. Milyuns—"Because the beds of

roses are usually mud."—Chicago
Daily News.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mast reach us by Wetlncsday morning at latest to seciu-e proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, One 2K-ln. plants, iS.OO

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2%-ln., J2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield . 111.

Blue, true dwarf; rooted cuttings by mall,
45c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Jones Ave. Greenhouses, Burlington, N. J.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, blue and white,
$1.00, Princess Pauline $1.25 per 100.

Greene & UnderhiU, Watertown, N. T.

Copes Pet, blue. Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld. Clay Cen ter, Kan.

Large flowered, dwarf, blue, 2^-in. pots,
$1.75 per 100. Princess Pauline, 2H-in., $2.C0

per 100. Rooted cuttings, TOc per 100.

E. C. Harrison, Stamford, Conn.

Rooted cuttings, 60 cts per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of euttinps; were
potted last August. 2>4-ln.. $200 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, 50, GO and
Trie per 100, according to quality.

W. L. Thomas & Son. Augusta, Ky.

Alternanthera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100: $9.00 per 1000.

Greene & UnderhiU. Watertown, N. T.

Red and yellow rooted cuttings, 60e per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

ALYSSUM.
Rooted cuttings, Giant alyssum, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ASPARAGUS^
Fresh seed, A. Sprengerl, 75 cts per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Plumosus nanus, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York-

Asparagus Sprengerl from 3-ln. pots, 5c each;
4-in., 10c each; 4>,^-ln., 15c.

G. R. Oliver, 3 Pleasant St., Bradford. Pa.

350 Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Floracroft Gardens, Moorestown, N. J.

6-ft. strlnsSf 35c each; 8 to l2-ft. strlnga. 45o
each. Cash. H. M. Altlck, Dayton . O.

Asparagus Plumosus, 6-in. pots, $15.00 per
100. The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fresh seed, 60c per 100.

Jno. G. Helnl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

BEGONIAS.
Single Rose, scarlet, white, yellow and

orange, 40c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Singles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Double Rose, scar-
let, white and yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Doubles In choicest mix-
ture. BOc per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

H. A. Dl-eer, 714 Chestnut St., PhUadel phla.

Rex Begonias. 8000 fine plants out of cut-
ting bench. 2c; 500 2 and 2^-In. strong plants,

fine. 5c; 500 2%-ln., strong plants, leaves dam-
aged, 2c. John C. Engelhom. Gallon. O., suc-
cessor to Fisher & Son. Cash with order,
please. .

_

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100. English strain. $3.50; Belgian. $2.50.

Double colors, separate. English strain. $6.00;
Belgian. U 00.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Begonia Rex. assorted, 2^-ln., $4.00; named,
$6.00. Rooted cuttings, Erfordii, Rex, Incar-
nate gigantea, J2.0O per 100.

Greene & UnderhKl, Watertown. N. Y.

Tuberous rooted Begonias. Single, separate
varieties, $25.00 per 1000; double, separate va-
rieties, $40.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Rubra begonia, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.

pots, $4.00 per 100. The National Plant Co.,
Dayton, O.

12 varieties, out of 3^ to 5-in. pots, 75c per
doz.

; $5.00 per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta, Ky.

Best flowering varieties, 4-ln.. $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

15 varieti'?s, flowering, name J. 2U-in., $1.50
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougalnvlllea Sanderiana, strong, from I

Inch pots, 24-30 Inches. $8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, 6a.

BULBS.
Ready for delivery now: Tuberous Begonias,

extra fine, sound, plump bulbs. 6 colors, sepa-
rate, pure white rose, scarlet and crim-
son, orange, yellow. Single, 1-1>^ in., doz..
40c; 100. $2.50; 1000. $20.00; lVt-2 In., doz., 50c;

100. $3.00; 1000. $25.00. Double. 1-lJ^ In., doz.,
70c; 100. $5.00; 1000. $45.00; m,-2 in., doz.. 80c;
100. $6.00; 1000, $55.00. Gloxinia Crasslfolla
Erect a. Brilliant colors, best strains, l-l"^
In., doz., 50c; 100, $3. li^-2 In., doz., 50 cts;
100. $4.00. Gladioli. For early forcing. Florists'
superb mixture, containing many white and
light, doz.. 20 cts; 100, $1.25; lOOO. $10.00.

Gladiolus May, one of the best sellers, white
rosy, with fiakes. doz., 40 cts; 100. $2.50: lOoO.

$20.00. For other sorts see New List Issued.
Due end December. Excelsior Pearl Tuberose.
Fine white, clean stock. 3-4 in., 100. 60 cts;
1000. $3.50: 4-6 in.. 100. $1.00; 1000, $7.00.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

Gladiolus, The Bride. $5.00 to $7.00 per 1000.

All colors, mixed. No. 1. ?9.00 per 1000; all
colors, mixed. No. 2, $7.50 per 1000; light and
white. $14.00 per 1000. Tuberoses, The Pearl,
4x6, $6.50 per 1000. All varieties of lilies on
hand. F. "W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-
liable bloomers. No. 1. 4-in. and up. $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per lOOO. No. 2, 3 to 4-in., 50c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York. _^_^
R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb

Growers, Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

California grown bulbs. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co., Niles, California.

Callas. First size, 4-5-ln. clrcum., $4.00; sec-
ond size, 3-4,, $2.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. T.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

-T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond, Va.

Armstrong's ever-blooming tuberose. Now
ready, $4.00 per 100.

Luther Armstrong, Klrkwood, Mo.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 50c per doz.; $2.00

per 100. S. J. Galloway. Eaton. Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. .TooPten. Importer. 85 Dey. St., N. T.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved Caladlums, 30 choice varletiee,

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

_H^ A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Caladlmnfl. fancy named sorts, large, dry
bulbs now ready, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
The good old standard varieties and three

new ones. See display adv. in this issue.
Rowehl & Granz, Hicksvi lle, N. Y.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker, $2.50 per 25;

$10.00 per 100; $18.75 per 250; $75.00 per 1000.
The Marquis and Genevieve Lord. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. Olympia, $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Lawson, $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
White Cloud. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, $1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. John Young,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. McGowan. $10.00
per 1000. Argyle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.
Mrs. Joost. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
Vork, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Daybreak.
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Victor, $1.50 per
100: $K.50 per 1000. Wm. Scott. $10.00 per 1000.
Mrs. Bradt, J5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazindy, $1..W per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

H. F. Llttlefle ld, Worcester, Masa.

Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson, $14.00 per
100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane. $5.00 pir lOO;
.\merica, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.
Melba, Leslie Paul and Gov. Griggs, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Prances Joost, Evanston.
Jubilee, Victor, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
White Cloud, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Flora Hill, Gold Nugget and Triumph, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Argyle and
.^rmazindy. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina, Pingree. Scott. NIvea and
Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
AH cuttings sold with express understanding

that if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

New carnations. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane. Glacier. Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100: $40.00
per 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugget, 60c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord, Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100: $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stocks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. White Cloud, Mary Wood,
Triumph, Frances Joost, Cerise Queen, Paint-
ed Lady, Gold Nugget, Empress, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Scott. Daybreak. $1.50 per 100:
$10.00 per 1000. Psyche, Armazlndy, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Leslie Paul, $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. America, 'Mrs. Bradt, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Red Bradt. $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Olympia. The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker, at introducers' prices.
Bassett & Washburn, 7S-78 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane. Mor^iing Glory. Mace**,
Glacier, Gomez. America. Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago). Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1000 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W. L,awson,

Ethel, Crocker. Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

P. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

Carnation cuttings, per 100: America, $4 50;
Melba, Mrs. Bradt. $4.00; Mary Wood, White
Cloud. Triumph. Victor, $2.50; Gold Nugeet.
Jubilee, $2.00; Daybreak. Flora Hill. $1.25; Mc-
Gowan, Tidal Wave. $1.00. 5 per cent dis-
count for cash. The new red carnation Cat-
bird. As free a bloomer as Tidal Wave. Free
from any disease. Good, strong stock from
2-Inch pots, $3,50 per 100, $30.00 per lOOO.

Lake Geneva Floral Co., Lake Geneva, Wis.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Carnation cuttings. G. II. Crane. 16.00 per

100; Mrs. Uradt. ?l.i'i> pcv 100; White
Cloud. Mrs. Joost, 'I'rlumph and Ev-
anston, $2.50 por 100; $2ii,0() per 1000.

Golii Nii^'Kot, Mrs. Mt-Burnrv iinrl Ju-
bilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Daybreak. ArRyle and ArmazinJy. $1.25 per
100: $10.00 per lOOO. McGowan, Evt-Ilna. Mayor
Plngree, Painted Lady. Wm. Scott, Tidal
Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per XOOO.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnation Cuttings. Ready to ship now,
guaranteed well rooted or money refunded.
"Old Cht'stnut." but we say express man must
allow purchaser to e.sanilne cuttiiiga before
accepting and If not satisfactory lake the same
back. White Cloud. $2.50 per 100. Gomez, $4.00
per 100. Melba, $4.00 per 100. Klora Hill.
$1.50 per 100. Mrs. Joost and Victor. $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Mayor PIngrec. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per lOOO. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Scott. $7.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Carl E. Taube. Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Alhertinl, in
its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good sub.stance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Atbertlnl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant Is a good grower and free
bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz. ; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per lUOO. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave..
New Haven, Conn.

The new light pink carnailon. Genevieve
Lord Is the cvnilng light pink and we recom-
mend it to you as being first clasa In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per lUOO; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Delivery Feb. 15th. Send
for complete description. Also Mre. Thos. W.
Lawson, Crocker, Olympia and the Marquis at
introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Orders booked now in order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1. 1900.

Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100. $14.00; per lOOO. $120.00; per 5000, $500.00;
per 10.000, $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all
orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln. 124 Tremont St., Boston.
.Mass.

New Carnation Klttatinny. A new money
making carnation; a white sport from Day-
break. Any one can grow It that can grow
Daybreak, as it is identically the same In
every respect except color, which is pure
white; and with me it is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-
round white can't be outclassed. Stock lim-
ited, and orders will be filled In strict rota-
tion. Price per 100 rooted cuttings, $6.00.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

- Well rooted cuttings. . Peach Blow, Wm.
Scott, L. McGowan, Bridesmaid. $1.00 per 100;
$7.50 per 1000. Bridesmaid in pots. $1.25 per 100.

Rose Queen. Armazindy and Albertinl. $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Emily Pierson and Kohlnoor,
$1.50 per 100. Triumph, $2.00 per 100. Any of
above 50 cents extra. 2-ln. pots. Cash with or-
der. Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Rooted cuttings now ready of the following
kinds: Flora Hill. $1.25 per 100; White Cloud.
12.50 per 100; John Young, $2.00 per 100; Tri-
umph. $2.00 per 100; Daybreak, $125 per 100;
Jubilee. $2.00 per 100; EJdora^ao. $2.00 per 100;
Evelina, Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, and
NIvea. each $1.00 per 100.

S. Llttlefleld. North Abingto n. Mass.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son. $14.00 per 100; Olympia, $12.00 per 100;
Crocker. Marquis. Lord. $10.00 per 100; Crane,
$5.00 per 100; America. $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-
tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Xi>w ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier.
^M.m per 100; Kvanston, $2.50 per 100; Jubilee,
Armazindy, Victor, A. Webb. ?2.00 per
100; h\ Hill, Daybreak, Dana. Mi-teor, Morello,
Cart lodge. $1.50 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid, Eldorado, phigroe. I'ortia, Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

I), n. Herro n, Oloan, N. Y.

Healthy, strong rooted cuttings, grown cool,
first crop from new house. Flora Hill. $1.25
per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Freedom. Duybrcak
and Wm. Scott, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Fisher, HO cts per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

Cash from unknown parties.
J. W. Howard, Hussel St.. Woburn. Ma.<3.

Carnation cuttings. Strong, healthy, well
rootod cuttings, from sand or soil, for Imme-
diate or future delivery. F. Joost, Gene.-ce.
Bon Ton. $2.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Free-
dom. Victor, Express, Daybreak, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

C. F. Fairfield. Mgr.. Springfield, Mass.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75; 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz.; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave.. De-

troit. ^Ich^_
Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only

carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address. Jollet,
III.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of
Daybreak, McGowan. Silver Spray. Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott, $6.00 per 1000 and up.
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles. 111 .

Freedom, Mangold, R. C. $1.50 per 100; same
and Daybreak, transpl.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Write for list of others. W. G. Kraber, 35
Tremont St.. New Bedford, Mass.

50,000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
$7.50 per 100. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

2000 Scott, strong, healthy, well rooted plants
at $5.00 per 1000; $9.00 per 2O0O. For Immediate
delivery. Cash with order.

Chas. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher Carnations, fine summer bloom-
er, from soil. $1.00 per 100; 2',A-in. pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash. Wm. Keir, Pikesvllle, Md.

Flora Hill. $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. U
McGowan and Wm. Scott, $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000 . C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.
Carnation Seeds. Specialists In pedigree

seeds for winter blooming. Contracts solic-
ited. American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

Grallert & Co., carnation growers. Send for
trade list. Standard varieties, leading novel-
ties. Colma, San Mateo Co., Cal.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington. D. C.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco, N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil, $1.26
per 100. C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

For all the best novelties of the season write
N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

New and standard varieties of Carnations.
F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum, Miss Florence

E. Denzer Is the latest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. See cut in Florists* Review of
Dec. 21, '99. Rooted cuttings. $8.00 per 100;
2^-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings. $9.00 per 1000; 2''i-ln.

pots. $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20, 1900. Cash.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., West Ho-

boken, N. J.

Kt.*w Early Yellow Chrysanthemum Walter
Molatsch. Three Certlftcatea A. C. S. Ready
March l.st, 1900. Price, COc each; $4.00 per doz.;
$2r..00 per 100. For sale by Dallledouzo Bros.,
l-'latbuah, Brooklyn, N. Y., and H. A. Mo-
lat.sch, Brooklyn. N. Y., CSth St., bet. 8th and
9th Aves.

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January, Plant dwarf,
tlowera small, while. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plant.s from young
growth from bottom. 4 and 5-in. pots, 25 and
3'ic each. Plants from 2-ln. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Merry Xmas. Latest White, 2-ln. pots.
Monlmort. early pink. $2.00 per 100; Merry
Monarch, early white; Bonnaffon, the money
maker. Cash with order.

Wm. Koir. Pikesvllle, Md.
Yellow Fltzwygram, the earliest yellow chry-

santhemum. Young plants. $7.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)

H. P. Littlefteld. Worcester. Ma.ss.

Rooted cuttings. Yellow Queen. Mrs. Robin-
son. G, Kalb. Merry Monarch, Bonnaffon,
Lager, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

We are headquarters for all the best novel-
ties of the season In chrysanthemums.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

CINERARIAS.
Benary's, Cannell's and Sutton's prize

strains, 2V4-ln., 12.00 per 100; 3-ln., ?3.00 per
100. Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md,

600 extra strong. 2V4-ln.. ?2.00 per 100.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

COLEUS.
Coleus, Crimson VerschaffeltU and Golden

Queen, $7.00 per 1000, 75 cts per 100; 2-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Coleus In variety, $5.00 per 1000,
60 cts per 100; 2-ln. pots. $1.25 per 100. Hooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

20 new ones, all named. $1.00 per doz.; $4.00
per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 214-
in., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

VerschaffeltU, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria.
60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-
ors, SOc per 100; mixed, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertow n, N. T.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

12 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta, Ky.

Rooted cuttings, EOc per 100^

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

CROTONS.
12 finest sorts, color fine, 4-ln., $1.00 per dot.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2W.-
In. pots. $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Jollet, III.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCAS.
Cycas Revoluta. The true long leaf variety,

will arrive In April. Write for special prices
to .F W. O: Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

DAHLIAS.
250 varieties; show, fancy cactus and pomp-

ons. For description and price see display
adv. In this Issue.

Howchl & Granz, Hlcksville, N. T.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wilmore. Box 3S2, Denver, Colo

PLEASE M2NTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS^
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DAISIES.

New giant California white Marguerite and
the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 2'A-tn.,

}2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings, 51.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld. 111.

Paris rooted cuttings. Jl.OO: 2',i-ln.. $3.00 rer
100. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster,
Fa.

Bellls, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00: $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvlsa. In flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ERICAS.
Persoluta alba, 4-Inch, $18.00 per 100; $160.00

per 1000. Persoluta rosea. 4-inch, $18.00 per 100;

$150.00 per 1000. Well set with buds. Can be

brought Into flower tor February and March
(Easter). H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. T.

FERNS.
Inch Price Per Per
pots each 10 100

Adlantum Caplllus Veneris, 2% $0.04 $0.30 $2.60

Adiantum Caplllus Veneris. 3 .05 .45 4.00

A. C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 3 .16 1.50

A. C. V. Imbricatum or
Hardy Farleyense 4 .30 3.00

Adlantum Cuneatum 4 .10 1.00 9.00

Pterls Cretlca Alba-Lincatai 4 .10. .90 8.00

Selaglnella Emmellana ....2 .04 .30 2.60

Selaglnella EmmeMana — 3 .06 .50 4.50

Selaglnella Emmellana ....4 .10 .90 8.00

Nephrolepls Exaltata 3 .OS .66 6.00

Nephrolepls Exaltata, str'g.7 .45 4.00

N. Tuberosa 6 .26 200
N. Rufescens Triplnnatlflda 6 .36 3.00

Mixed Ferns, from benches 1.60

For other varieties and sizes see wholesale
list, from which 10 per cent, discount will be
given on all orders accompanied with cash.

W. J. Hesser, Plattamouth. Neb.

To close out for want of room, the follow-

ing plants, ready for a shift:
Per Per
100. 1000.

5000 Pterls Tremula, 2-ln. pots $2.50 $20.00

2000 Pterls Enslfolla. 2-in 2.50 20.00

2000 Pterls Serrulata Max. 2-in 2.50 20.00

300O Pteris Longifolia, 2-in 2.50 20.00

2000 Pterls Serrulata. 2-ln 2.50 20.00

200O Pteris " Compacta Nana, 2-in. i.OO 25.00

1000 Pterls Onardia, 2-ln 2.50 20.00

1500 Nephrolepls Bostoniensis. 214-in. G.OO 40.00

2000 " Cordata Compacta, 2Vi:-in. 4.00 35.00

2000 • Exaltata, 2',4-in 4.00 35.00

Would exchange for 500 Adiantum Cuneatum.
Cash with order.

The E. Hlppard Co., Youngstown, O.

Ferns. 30 new and choice sorts. 4-ln., $10.00

per 100; 10 new and choice sorts. 2-in.. $4.00 per
100. Nephrolepls Washingtoniensls. 4-ln., $3.00

per doz. Selaglnella Afrlcana, 3-ln., 50c per
doz. Adlantum hybrldum. new, 8-ln., $1.00

each. Ferns from flats, nice little plants for

small pots, 10 sorts, 100 free by mall, $1.25.

Adlantum cuneatum, extra large. 4-ln., $10.00

per 100. Careful packing. Cash with order.
John H. Ley, Good Hope. D. C.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00,

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00, postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices

on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFaddep, Short H ill s. N. J.

Ferns for dishes. Strong. 2 and 2^4-ln., $3

per 100; $27.50 per 1000. Maranta Massangeana
(will sell your fern dishes), $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Pterls Tremula, 3-ln. pots, strong,
$5.00 per 100. Terms cash or C. O. D.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensis,
small plants. $6.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1,000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock , No. Cambridge , Mass.

Adlantum cuneatum. select stock, $6.00 per
100- $66.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at

once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Box 235, Terre
Haute, Ind.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, 2i^-ln., $4.00
per aOO. In 8-ln. pans, $10.00 per doz.; 10-in.,

fine, $12.00 per doz. Cash, please.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2i4-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham, 8S0 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Fern Spores. Pterls Tremula, P. Ourardl.
Saved December. '99. Liberal trade packets,
50c each. Graham Bros., Ottawa, Ont.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Adiantum Farleyense, 2-in.. $8.00; 3-in., $16.00

per 100. Samuel Murray, 1017 Broadway, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, 2^-
In. pots. The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Pterls tremula, 2-ln., 60c per doz.; $4.00 per
100. C. Lengentelder, Elgin, 111.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower, Germantown, Pa., for prices.

FORCING PLANTS.
Pot grown lilacs for Easter forcing. Charles

X, red: Marie Legraye, white; Mme. Le-
molne, double white; $6.00 per doz.; $45,00 per
100. Azalea mollis, a fine lot of bushy plants,
12 to 15 inches high, well covered with buds,
at $6.00 per doz. Acacia armata, a nice lot

of bushy plants. 12 to 15 inches high, 5-in.
pots, 50 cts each; J5.00 per doz. The lilacs

and Azalea mollis can be shipped by freight
without injury in any kind of weather. Henry
A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-
ca, $3.50; compacta, $5.00; astilboldes florlbun-
da. $5,00; Japonlca aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. BOo each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & At kins, Rutherford. N. J.

Lilacs, in all varieties. $45.00 per 100. Azalea
mollis, from $25.00 to $35.00 per 100. Azalea
pontica, from $35.00 to $45.00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrons, $35.00 to $05.00 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter flowering, 2<^-ln., $4.00 per lOO; rocted

cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Wintf r-lliiv,' ring. 2''--in.. ?1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia. Trailing Queen, $1.50; fuchsias, as-

sorted, $1.50. Sun Ray. variegated, red, white
and green, $4.00 per 100.

Greene &. Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, In variety. In 2^-ln. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

The best sorts, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Winter blooming. 2V.-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin, III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pots, 8-10

inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GAZANIA.
Gazanla Splendens. For baskets, beds and

borders. Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. February and March delivery.
Chas. H. Campbell. Richland, San Dkgo Co.,

Cal.

GERANIUMS.
New foliage border geranium Sunlight. A

seedling from a pure white sport, distinct,
novel and Intrresting. The sun shines right
through this plant, leaf and branch. Offered
now lor the first time. Orders booked now
for March and April delivery. Sample sent on
receipt of 15c; price per 12 plants. $1.25. Make
a note of this adv., it may not appear again.

P.enJ. Wm. Sill, L. I. City, N. Y.. Cor.
M:ilii and Remsen Sts.

Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt, La
Favorite. Richard Brett. Wilhelm Pfitzer, Jaa.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Alphonse Riccard. Wonder, Grenoble, Rev.
Atkinson, 2i.«-in. pots. $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per
100.' Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi,
from soil, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J . E. Felthousen . Schnectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Parker, $6.00; Happy Thought, Silver
Leaf. 2%-in., Mrs. Pollock, 2^-in.. $4.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings, dbl. New Life, Mrs.
Parker, dbl. pink silver leaf, $4.00; Happy
Thought, Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00: Mme.
Bruant, $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented.
Bronze, $1.50; Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; assorted
common, $1.50; mixed, $1.25; best varieties, $2.0ft

per 100. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

20,000 geraniums, embracing our entire su-
perb collection, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

large fine cuttings, all of uniform size. 5000
2V'.-in. Paul Bruant, the best scarlet, $3.00 per
100. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Rooted cuttings, all colors, $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000. 2-inch pot plants, finest varie-
ties, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah,
K^y^

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-
ing condition. 2-ln., $2.50 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, $1.S0 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

S. A. Nutt, White Swan. Heteranthe, Mrs.
E. G. Hill; scented geraniums, lemon, nutmeg,
balm, r<^e, 2i^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. The
National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

25 varieties, S's-in.. large plants, summer
struck, $5.00 per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta, Ky.

Only the best standard varieties, 2V6-In. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jcnklntown, Pa.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 2Vi-in.. $7.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Mixed, from 2-in. pots, strong plants, $2,50

per 100. D. S. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

We are headquarters for the best novelties
In geraniums. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

16 varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red, white bordered: Patrle. violet,
white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wilhelm. the best
varieties out,

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia erecta, extra, $40.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

HARDY PLANTS.
Vinca Minor. We can supply any quantity

in nice little field-grown clumps at $2.50 per
100; $S.OO per 1000; $75.00 per 10.000. Samples at
100 prices. No charge for packing, when c&sh
accompanies order. Reference requested. Pine*
hurst Nurseries, Otto Katzensteln. Mgr., Pln©«
hurst. N. C. Ask for our trade lists of Amer-
ican Woody and Herbaceous Plants and Seed.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to IS
inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; IB to 18
inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

American Elms. S to 10 ft., 1 to IJ^-inch cali-
per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-inch caliper, fine speci-
mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon, MorrisvIUe, Bucks
Co., Pa.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Milford Nurseries, Mllford, Del.

An immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Vthnrnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennlnls a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood. Mass.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford. Conn.

Hardy pinks, 6 var., 3-In. pots, $4,00 per 100.

Cash with order. The National Plant Co.,
Dayton, O.

Boston Ivy. Send for prices. The Howland
Nursery Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

HELIOTROPE.
Three i-arieties, rooted cuttings, Su cts per

100; $7.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson & Co.. Paducah. Ky.

Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

IS varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per lOO.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. III.

HYDRANGEAS.
Otaska and Thos. Hogg, $10.00 per 100. Ex-

tra value, satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. N. T.

LANTANAS.
Four varieties, 2-in. pol.-i. $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000. C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

MANETTIA.
Manettia bicolor. 2V^-in., $4.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl tor grafting Tea Roses, $12.00 per

1000. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It

is not easy, without seeing it. to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent is

simply immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO.,

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

We are headquarters for established and Im-
ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica, N. Y.

P/EOIMIES.
Tree paeonlas, In pure white, rose, red and

variegated. Should be planted now In pots.
Commands high prices for Easter bloom. If
desired special directions will be given to In-
sure best success. We offer fine stock, per
plant, m cts.; per dozen. $6.00; 25 plants, $10.00.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Paeonla offlclnalls rubra plena, $10.00 per
100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonla
In existence and the only one good for forcing.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J

Paeonies in variety, from $10.00 to $15.00 per
100. F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
Pot H"t. Char. Per Per
In. in. Iv3. 100. 1000.

tatanla Borbonlca, 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 16-18 2-3 20.00 150

5 l'i-20 4-5 25.00
Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 16-18 4-5 15.00

Seaforthia Eiegans, 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Fresh) seed: Latania borbonlca, 40 cts per 100;
$2.50 per 1000. Cocos Weddellnna. $1.00 per 100;
$7.60 per 1000. I'andanus utllls, $1.25 per 100;
$10,00 per 1000. Samples. 10 ct».
H . H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N. T.

California Fan Palm. Washingtonla Flllfera.
from seed bod. one foot high, $5 per 100, post-
paid^ P^D. Barnhart, Bakcrsfleid, Cal.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green, 6c per leaf.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower,
Germantown, Pa., for prices on Pandanus
V.ltphll.

Peperomlas argyrela and arlfolla, 3-ln., 60c
per doz. John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under beading "Seeds."

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co.. 199 Grant Ave..
Jersey City, N. J.

Fine plants, large flowering siraln, $2.60 per
1000. Cash please.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
plants. 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Kerr's Pansles, good little plants, at 75c per
100: $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Pansles. $4.00. $10.00 and $12.00 per 1000.

W. C. Jennison, Natick, Mass.

PELARGONIUMS.
Excellent market varieties, free bloumers;

Mme. Thibaut. Mme. Vibert. Duchesse of
Edinburgh. La Vesu\'e Victor, Marie Mallet,
Lord Salisbury, Daybreak and Sunset. $4.50
per 100. Cash with order.

Adolph Stahl, Johnstown, Pa.

Mi-s. Robt. Sandiford, Mme. Thibaut. and
Mme. Vibert. a'ij-inch pots, strong plants.
$6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, very strong plants,
$15.00 per 100. Terms cash. Charles L. Fischer,
Atlantic City, N. J., 1516 Arctic Avenue.

15 best varieties of pelargoniums, $2.00 per
too. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-in. pot plants. $2.00 per '100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morrla. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, ni.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias. Good, strong, healthy, dormant

stock. Address Chas. Frueh & Son, 1116 Hoyt
St., Saginaw, Mich.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese Primroses, fringed foliage, finest

market vars. from 2-In. pots, $2 per 100; from
2^-in. pots $2.50 per 100; from 3-in. pots, fine
plants in bud, $4 per 100. Froml 4-in. pots, ex-
tra strong, in seven colors, including double
white, red and single blue, all well set with
buds, $1 doz.: $8 per 100. All warranted A No.
1 stock. Paul Mader, East Siroudsburg, Pa.

New yellow Ilaby Primroj;i=, 2'1-in., $7.00 per
100, Chinese, 2V4-in.. strong, $1.50; Obconica,
strong, 2V4-in.. $2.00; 3'4-in., $2.50 per 100.
From flats, strong. 50c.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

For Easter blooming, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. In
bud, 2»4-ln.. $3.00. Primula obconica. 2-ln.,
$2.00; in flats, $1.50.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown . N. Y.

150 Obconica grandlflora and 100 Forbesl at
$2.00 per 100. Cash p'.ease.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

ROSES.
Dormant Hybrid Perpetual Rosea. Just the

tiling for Easter pot plants. Low budded.
Two-year-old. Price, your selection of kinds,
bundle of 10 for $L25; 100 for $10.00; lOOO for
$!IO.OO. The varieties: Alfred Colomb. Capt.
Christy. Duke of Edinburgh. Flaher Holmes.
Gen. Jacqueminot, Gon. Washington, John
Hopper, La France. Mabel Morrison, Baroness
Rothschild, Mme. Gabriel LuUet, Magna
Charta, Margaret Dickson. Mrs. John Lalng.
I'aui Neyron. Perle des Blanches. Prince Ca-
nillle de Rohan, Ulrlch Brunner. Clucas &
Boddlngton Co., 342 West 14th St., New York.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty, $3.00 per
100; $23.00 per 1,000. La France, $2.00 per 100;

tn.SO per 1.000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

.Ml rooted cuttings sold under .the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
a once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Rooted rose cuttings. Get new blood in your
roses. Our cuttings this year are made from
grafted plants and only the best wood used.

Our prices same as others. Brides, Maids.
Meteors, $1.50 per 100. The new crimson lorc-

ing rose Liberty at introducers' prices.

Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave..

Chicago. _^
Place your order now for Perle rose cut-

tings and plants. Remember they are from
the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize

winning stock. Rooted cuttings, $1.75 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00

per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.

J. P. Amroann, Edwardsvilie, 111.

Liberty Rose. Own rooted stock only, for

April and May delivery.
Prices for plants out oE 2'/2-in. pots: 12 plants.

COc each; 20 plants, 50c each; 50 plants, 30c

each; 100 plants, 2.Jo each; 1000 plants. 20c each.

E. G- Asmus. West Hoboken. N. J.

Agents: J. C. Vaughan, Chicago. 111.; J. X.
May. Summit, N. J.: F. R. Pierson Co., Tar-
ryto\vn-on-Hudson^^J^Y^

We are now shifting from 2 to 2i2-in. pots

our first lot of roses which will be ready to

ship Feb. 15. Have ready now rooted cut-

tings and 2-in. stock. Send 50c or $1.00 for

samples and prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. A. Kuhi, Pekin, 111.

Large, strong, thrifty two-year field-grown
roses, 75 varieties. We need the ground they
occupy, and will sell very cheap. Write for
prices. Juniata Rose Farm, P. O. Box 187,

Atlanta, Ga.

To clean out for room. Bride. Bridesmaid,
C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon. Kaiserin, La
France, Climbing Meteor, Gontier, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash.

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Grafted roses, on Manetti stock, ready March
1st, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. Bride and
Bridesmaid kept in stock. Other sorts grafted
tij order if spoken for early.

H. F. Littlefleid, Worcester, Mass.

Rose bushes. Field-grown. Own root. Ten-
der and hardy sorts. Send us your list of
wants for pricing. The Howland Nursery Co..

Los Angeles. Cal.

H. P. roses, all true to name, $75.00 per 1000;

$10.00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra, $20.00

p.r 100. F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, N. J.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants, 3 to 4 ft.,

$15.00 per lOO; extra strong, 4 to 5 ft.. $18,00 per
100. The Conard & Jones Co. . West Grove, Pa.

Several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-
old Zella Pradel rose plants, for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

:>('i,ooo standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50
per 100. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

All sizes and kinds. Write for prices. The
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Eilwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hlraro T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SALVIA.
Salvia splendcns, 214-ln.. $2.60 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, III.

Salvia splendens, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Faducah, Ky.

Salvia, rooted euttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Clara Bedman, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

SEEDS.

Ready for delivery now. Crop. 1899. No old
septi kept over. Sweet peas In following sorts:
America, Aurora, Apple Blossom, Blanch©
Ferry, E. Early B. Ferry, Blanche Burpee,
Boreatton. Capt. of Blues, Captlvatlon, Car-
dinal, Countess of Radnor. Countess of Aber-
deen. Creole, Dorothy Tennant. Emily Hen-
derson, Emily Eckford. Eliza Eckford. Fire-
fly. Gray Friar. Juanlta. Lottie Eckford,
Lemon Queen. Mars. Mrs. Jno. Chamberlain,
Mrs. Hunt, Maid of Honor. New Countesa
Primrose. Prima Donna, Princess of Wales,
Queen of England, Queen Victoria. Red Rid-
ing Hood. Senator, Stanley, any of above sorts,
oz., 5 cts: V* lb.. 15 cts; % lb.. 20 cts; 1 lb..

30 cts. When ordering add postage, 4 cts for
2 oz. Choicest mixture, Eckford's hybrids, %
lb., 10 cts.; % lb.. 15 cts.; 1 lb.. 25 cts. Sow
now Gloxinia Seed, prize mixture, pkt.. 25 cts.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Flower Seed that will Grow. Aster. Sam-
ple's, White, Pink, Lavender, Mixed, Paeony
flowered, Victoria, Giant Comet. Queen of
Market, 75 cts per oz. ; large trade packet. 25
cts. Mignonette. Allen's Defiance, Golden
Queen, Pure Machet, per oz.. 50 cts; large
trade packet. 15 cts. Cobaea Scandens. purple,
per oz.. 30 cts; trade pkt., 10 cts. Verbena,
Mammoth Flowering, choicest mixed, per oz.,

$1.00; ^ oz., 40 cts; large trade pkt., 25c. Sweet
peas. Extra Early Blanche Ferry. B. Burp2e,
Mrs. J. Chamberlain. K. Tracy. Ovid, Novel-
ty. Meteor, Gray Friar, E. Henderson, E. Eck-
ford, C. of Aberdeen, Cap ti vat ion, Capt. of
Blues, Blanche Ferry. A. Eckford. per pound,
40 cts; per oz., 10 cts. Mixture containing all
the above sorts, per pound. 25 cts; per oz., 5

cts. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with or-
der. Geo. L. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandiflora. The finest
strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,
SOO seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts. Cyclamen Gi-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-
ties In best mixture, pkt., 200 seeds, $1,00; half
pkt., 50 cts. Chinese Primrose. Bast large,
single and double. 500 seeds, Jl.OO. Phlox
Drum. Pumlla. New, very dwarf, perfect
beauties, excellent for growing in pots for
Spring sales, mixed colors, per trade pkt., 20
cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering
Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to every order.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The finest Cosmos in the world. Splendid
new varieties. "Pink Butterfly" and "White
Pond Lily." Grand older varieties: Giant Red,
Pink, White, separate and mixed; Tints of
Dawn, New Marguerite Cosmos, Fringed, Or-
ange. Yellow, Di-eer's "Early Dawn," and all

the older varieties. Grand New Giant White
Poppy. "Maid of the Mist," New Dianthus,
"Oriental Beauties." Seaforthia Elegans,
fresh crop. Smilax. fresh. Other seeds in
variety. Send for trade list to Mrs. Theodo-
sia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Hybrid Begonia Seed. Now is the time to
plant. These seeds were savptl from choice
varieties. Vulcan, Purity, and other giant-
flowering varieties of the Vernon type, includ-
ing the golden -leaved variety. Trade pkt..
25c. Make a note of this adv.. It will not ap-
pear again. Benl. Wm. Sill, cor. Main and
Remson Sts., L. I. City, N. T.

Germain Fruit Cn.'s California Grown Seeds.
Specialties: Wax Beans. Lima Beans, Salt
Bush, Bermuda Grass. Johnson Grass, Sweet
Peas, Cosmos. Verbenas. Asters. Tree and
Shrub Seeds. Onion. I.*ttuce. Celery. Carrot,
Parsnip, Salsify. Calla, Freesia. Amaryllis
Bulbs, Pami)as PUmies. Correspnndpnce solic-

ited. Los Angeles. Cal.

Livingston's Magnus, the new tomato for

1900, is a very distinct and most promising va-
vlety, of the color of Beauty and Acme, but
is thicker, heavier and more solid than either

of the above, making It easily the most hand-
some sort In cultivation. Per pkt., 20c; 3 pkts.,

60c: 7 pkts., JLOO.
The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-

hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc. ; onion,

lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass, Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento. Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy. Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies

and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.

Dickmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St.. St.

Louis, Mo.

Seniples Asters, choicest home-grown seed,

25c per % oz.; $1.00 per oz., in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-

table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

Seeds for profit. Florists' flower seeds.

Sweet Peas. Wholesale catalogue on applica-

tion. Weeber & Don, Seed Merchants and
Growers, 114 Chambers St., New York City.

Branching Aster Seed. White, pink, purple,

rose and lavender. Separate colors. 75 cts

per oz. 1S99 stock. J. G. Keeler, 2 Fountain
Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Eckford's finest mixed Sweet Pea Seed; crop
of 1S99, 1 lb., 25c: 5 lbs., $1.00. G, R. Oliver. 3

Pleasant St.. Bradford. Pa.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

, . „
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Seeds, plants and bulbs. Wholesale and re-

tail catalogues. Florists' seeds a specialty.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.

Send for wholesale catalogue.
Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia , Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

"The Classified Advs. bring- big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

SMTLAX.
strong, 2iA-ln., $1.60 per 100; 2-ln., $1.00 per

100. Seedlings, big. bushy plants, fit to plant

right out, 50c per 100: $4.00 per 1000. delivered.

Cash. South Side Floral Co .. Springne id, 111.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.

Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

From Hats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per

100. Cash with order.
F. Boerner. Cape May City, N. J.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona alba galegifolia, 2-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Logan Avenue Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

VERBENAS.,
Verbenas. 75,000, all standard named sorts,

much superior to the home made named seed-

lings often sent out. Guaranteed all true to

name. Reduced prices. Rooted Cuttings, well

rooted. 60c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; 6000 for $22.00;

10 000 for $40.00; 25.000 for $75.00. In larger lots,

write for prices. We don't care where you live

—guaranteed to reach you In good shape. Sent
prepaid. Send for price list of other stock.

S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

We are the largest verbena grower In the

world; we have them, too, the very best mam-
moth named varieties on earth at the follow-

ing prices: COc per 100; S5.00 per 1000; $22.00 per
6000- $40.00 per 10.000. We pay express charges
on all rooted cuttings and guarantee satistac-

tion. Cash ple.Tse.

O. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

60 finest named varieties, including our new-
mammoth white, Mrs. McKlnley, tlie finest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

Plants, $2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa-

50,000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest. 60o per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, lU.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage plants Jersey Wakefield and other

varieties, from cold-frames, transplanted. Let-
tuce plants. Boston Market. Tennis Ball.
Curled Simpson. Grand Rapids and other va-
rieties.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, nl.

Vlncas, center of foliage yellow, 2%-ln., BOo
per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, III.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

A'inca Var., strong field-clumps. $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleid. N. T.

Variegated vlncas, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Velvet plant, J2.00 per WO. Mesembryanthe-

mum erectum, California moss, tine for border
or basket. Lycopodium dent., to fill in design
work. Dusty Miller, Feverfew. Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above in 2%-In.
pots, $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Ageratum, three kinds, inclu ling Princess
Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum, dbl.. SI. 00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Express pre-
paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant . Clay Center, Kan.

Lemon Verbena, $3.00. $4,00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani. 2Vi-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings: Impatiens Sultani. $2.00. Alyssum
Giant. $1.00. Fragrant calla. 2^-in., $1.50; 4-

in., $3.50 per doz. Mignonette. 2-in.. $2.00 per
100. Greene & Underbi ll, Watertown. N. Y.

Honeysuckles, Hibiscus Cooperl. Moon Vine,
white and blue. Strobilanthes Dyerianus, 2%-
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Wandering Jew. 3 varieties. 60c per 100. Ar-
tillery plant, from flatif. 75c per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta. Ky.

Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and
blue, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese. Springfleld. Ohio.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Artificial niui wax Ilowers and lea\'es.

M. Itice & Co.. Pluiadeiiilii.T. Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

BASKETS.
Baskets from 10c per piece upwards.
M Rico &^ Co.. Manufacturers and Importers,

Ol'i Filh.rt Pt . riiil;id.'lplila. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHENILLE.
Chenille for lettering, In cotton or silk, loo

to ii5c per piece.
M. Rice & Co., Phllatlelplila, Pa.

COLORED PLATES, ETC^
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. T,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
The J. W. Sefton Mtg. Co..Florlpts' Boxes,

241-247 S. JelTerson St., Chicago.

CYCAS LEAVES.
Cycas leaves, prepared, dull ati^l Klnzcd, the

finest from $15.00 per 100 up.
M. Rice & Co., Piu:,i,|, iri.i i, IM

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Southern Wild Smilax. 35-n>. cases. $2.00;

60-lb. cases, $2.;i0. Red Berry or Iif.\ Cassine,
30-lb. cases, $2.00; 45-lb. cases. $2,60. My stock
Is first class, carefully selected. Fuil cases.

Orders by telegram filled same day received.
Terms: Cash with order or satisfactory refer-

ence. J. R. McCreary, "The Forester," Gor-
don, ,\la.

Galax leaves and leucothoe sprays. To deal-

ers outside New York state. Choice galai,

40o per 1000; choice leucothoe. $2.00 per 1000.

Special prices to wholesale dealers. Cash with
first order. J. N. Pritchard. Elk Park. N. C.

Perpetuated palms. Low prices to florists.

The rigrht people, where the palms grown on
the right spot.

Clare & Scharrath. Orlando. Fla.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros.. St. Louis, Mo.

Galax leaves. Chaa. H. RIcksecker. Llnvllle,

N. C.

DOVES.
Do^'ep, all positi'-n:^. fi-nm T.'ic np.

M. Rioc- .t Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

"The Classified Adva. are a great conve-
nience" l9 the verdict of the buyers.

EVERYTH ING FO R FLOR

I

STS.
Write for quotations on your want? to Mc-

Kellar & WInterson, 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
ChleaKO.

FERNERIES.
Round, oval, oblong, new styles, send for

price. M. Rice & Co., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

FERTILIZERS.
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for Immediate application. Special prices

to florists and seedsmen in lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.

Testimonials from Agricultural Department.
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roedln?, Proprietor, Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works. Fresno, Cal. _^
Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75: 200 lb. bag. $3.25: Vi ton,

$7.50: 1^ ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton. Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr., Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd.

1893. Price: Vi or 2-lnch letters, $1.50 per 100;

script letters, $3.60 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emil Steffens. New Tork;
McKellar & WInterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

Ribbon. Immortelle. Boston, starling at $7.50

per 1000. M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
\'lolet, sallii or i.l.iln tin I'nil.

Wire in stono or cut.
Photograph albums.
Handkerchiefs, lace and paper. Violet and

white.
F.ancy cord.
Violet cord and tassel.
Innnortelles.
Cape flowers.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa,

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the Introducer.
Harlan P. Kelsey,

1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts; by
mall. 75 cts; In lots of 5000 by express. 65 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Drcer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.

Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons, 406 West 13th St., New York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass

against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y^

Importers and jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass,
tell all about It,

John Lucas & Co,

Four pamphleta

, Philadelphia-

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phl la.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co,. 226 N.
Sallna St., Syracuse, N. T.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co..
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville^
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.60 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco. NIkoteen. NIcomlte. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 46. 47, 49 Wabasb

Ave., Chicago.

NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of NIko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free,

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Tobacco Stems, bales. 200 to 500 lbs.. 70 cents
per lOO lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed in 25. BOv

100 and 250 lbs.. 2% cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson, 110 Third Ave., Newark, N. 3.

NIcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists, $1.50 per bale of

200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weller & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal designs from 2dc and upwards.

M, Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PALM LEAVES.
Palm kavGS, prepartd, in all sizes, special

low prices for quantity.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PEDESTALS.
l',-,l,.»talr< or pkuU r»tand.s in all sizes, styles

and colors. ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ _ Philadelphia, Pa.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipu, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and

"'"
Wm?'H._Kay, 42 Dey^.. New T^rk^

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for

latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 East Atwa-

ter St., Detroit. Mich.

^ron^Plpe~and Fittings. Rundle & Spence

Mfg. Co., 63 Second St,^ Milwaukee, W is.

~
Plpe^and Fittings. Hoffman & Billings Mtg.

Co., 96 Second St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.

Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Tho

POTS^
standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

best quality. We ship all goods from Cin-

cinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight --ates and

prompt delivery. Write us before placing your

orders elsewhere. ~ , , w„
Cambridge^lle Mfg. Co., Covlngjon^J£y._

"standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unllm ted

quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-

ed on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridg e. Mass.

^tandard^icra-er Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th

and M Sts. , N. E.. Wasmngton^^J^^

^FVower Pots of ail kinds. Standard Pots

a specialty. List and samples free Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78, Minneapolis, Mmn.
Factory, Marshal l & 25th Ave., N. E.

"piower Pots. Before buying write us tor

prices Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

OUR 1900 STANDARD FLCm'ER POTS.
Better than ever. Send for Price List^

Svracuse Pottery Co., Syracuse. -N. l.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-

ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrlsor^. Ohio .

Flower PotsT^MIssouri Pottery and Mtg. Co.,

1216 W. 8th St., Kansas_Clty,^ Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,

6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT COVERS.
Papier-mache, crimped paper, willow, cellu-

loid braid pot covers, from $6.00 per 100 up-

wards? M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.

Per Bale. $1.00.

SIX Bales. $5.00.

Ten Bales. $7.60.

Write for prices on large quantities.

McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 -^ abash

Ave.. Chicago^

$1.00 per 5 bhl. bale. H. R. Akers. Chats-

worth, Burl. Co., N. J.

TEM PERATU RE_REGULATOR
Your^eenhouse should be protected from

overheating and from chilling. We can do It

to your satisfaction and at a small cost. Send

for testlm^nial^s^
^^^ ^^^ Sprlngfleld, Mass.

VASES.
Fibre vases and saucers, all sizes.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater Is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehman Bros 10 Bond St^^^w
York City, or Jas W. Errlnger, 297 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

^heaTsheaves.
Wlieat shfav.s. une.iuallid.- from t.Oc per

doz. upward^
^.^^ ^ ^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.
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WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters tor Wire Work.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & KeMer. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

PITTSBURG.

Various Items.

Business has picked up some the
past week. Flowers, of all kinds, are
not coming in very plentifully and are
cleaned out much better.
Roses seem to be off crop with the

growers here and Harrisii are not
plentiful. Several of the growers re-
port lots of Harrisii plants as having
gone to the rubbish heap lately.
The Florists' Club at its January

meeting nominated the old officers.
John Edlefsen, an old resident of

Millvale, died Jan. 16, in the ti4th year
of his age, at his residence, on Ever-
green avenue. The deceased was born
in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany, in
1837, and came to the United States in
1868. locating in Millvale, where he
had lived ever since. He was a florist
and was active in the duties of his
business until a few years ago.
The late Mr. Edlefsen is survived by

his widow and by two sons and two
daughters. William Edlefsen, one of
the sons, is engaged in the florist's
business in Milwaukee.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety held its forty-first meeting in the
old city hall, which had been prettily
decorated by the members of the club.
Raadolph & McClements, John Bader
and Blaha & Fort furnished the plants;
Thomas M. Ulam, laurel wreathing,
and the Pittsburg Cut Flower Com-
pany, southern smilax.

The exhibitors were: Randolph &
McClements, table of stove plants; G.
& J. W. Ludwig, a very nice table of
cut flowers; L. I. Neff, cut flowers; E.
Fisher, well grown freesia; Geo. H.
Beckert and G. B. Robinson made a
nice display of fruit and vegetables;
Wm. Laine, a basket of flowers carved
out of vegetables, which attracted a
great deal of attention.

Prof. S. B. Heiges, of York, Pa., and
Prof. John Hamilton, state secretary
•of agriculture, made very interesting
speeches, advising farmers to turn
their attention to fine fruits, as the
competition in wheat growing was
getting stronger each year. The prepa-
ration of the soil for transplanting;
the care of the trees; the important
item of grading the fruit for market;
the study of insects and their extermi-
nation, to be taught in our schools,
were some of the points touched upon.

OflBcers were elected as follows:
President, Howard A. Chase, Phila:t!el-

phia; vice presidents, Calvin Cooper,
i3ird-in-Hand; Daniel D. Herr, Lancas-

ter; M. C. Dunlevy; recording secre-
tary, E. B. Engle, Waynesboro; corre-
sponding secretary, William p. Brin-
ton, Christiania; treasurer, Samuel C.
Moon, Morrisville.

The next meeting will be held at
Harrisburg, January, 1901. BAER.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Trade since my last report has been
good, bad and indifferent.

Society is now on wing, or rather on
foot, and provides an outlet for the
florists' wares. The weather condi-
tions have been almost perfect and a
big cut has resulted therefrom. Fu-
neral work has been in quite good de-
mand and but few flowers have gone
to waste.
At this writing there is nearly two

inches of snow on the ground; a few
of the nabobs are out in sleighs for

the first time this season. If the pres-
ent ideal weather continues fuel bills

will be smaller than last year, even at
advanced prices.

Violets continue off crop and scarce,
even with an abundance of sunshine.
Some of the largest growers are cut-
ting but very few and there appears to
be a general complaint regarding the
shortage. By most this condition is

attributed to the hot weather in Octo-
ber. Harrisii are very slow and back-
ward, the first blooms being noted
January S. There is scarcely a trace
of disease to be seen in any plants,
which shows what good can be accom-
plished when growers and dealers act
together. United action in other ways
would prove of vast benefit to the
trade in general.

Dr. R. Schiffman, our local orchidist,

has gone to Jamaica on his annual
southern tour.

L. G. Veuzke, formerly in business
here, has accepted a position with E.
P. Lemke.
Recent callers on the trade were C.

P. Braslan, Alex. Rodgers and W. H.
Small. X. Y. Z.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
John Pearson, one of the oldest flor-

ists in Memphis, died of pneumonia
January 19. Mr. Pearson was an old
school English gardener and was a
specialist in azaleas and hard wooded
plants. His cheerful disposition and
cordial smile will be missed by all who
knew him. He was universally liked

by all the members of the trade and
the general public, with whom he -was
deservedly popular. He leaves a widow,
no children. His partner, Mr. W. Mc-
Carty, will continue the business.

Mr. G. W. Wheeler, of Chicago, was
a recent caller; also Mr. W. Mott, o£

Philadelphia.
The extremely mild weather since

Christmas has made flowers plentiful.

Bulbous stuff is almost a glut. Violets

are plenty. The cut flower trade has

been satisfactory to the store men, but

there has been a dearth of large deco-

rations. People rent a dozen palms
and arrange some cut flowers on man-
tels and in vases, smilax on chande-
liers, a few flowers on tables, and it is

"decorated." The local papers describe

it as elegant and chaste and "bowers
of Beauty." and the ordinary layman
would think from the description that

$100 to $200 had been expended for

floral decorations. Possibly $15 to $25

would cover the entire floral bill.

C. H. H.

DENVER, COLO.

Following are the scores made by
the Denver Florists' Bowling Club,
Jan. 16th:

1st. 2d. 3d. Av.
Robt. Kurth 1.'.4 213 224 197

Al. Mauff 224 171 164 1S6

Chas. Mauff 221 164 167 1S4

.John Berry 171 179 159 170

P. C. Gallup IT.-. 143 182 167

John Ferriss " 154 175 165 165

.\. M. Ljwis 13S 247 103 163

Ed. Emerich 107 225 118 150

Chas. Thies 181 109 151 147

A. A. Benson 124 176 113 138

Geo. Brenkert 123 119 158 133

Chas. Franz 121 135 128 12S

G. A. Z.

OSHKOSH, WIS.—Fire did some
damage to the store occupied by John
Nelson, the florist, Jan. 18.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WAXTKD— As foreman of good sized
establishment near Chicag'o where merit and suc-

cessful work will be appreciated; either cut flower grow-
ing or general stock; salary 575.00 a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—First-class well established florist busi-
ness, located m Western Iowa, in live city of 5,000

inhabitants, and fifteen thri\-ing cities within 40 miles;

good R. R. connections; good home market, good ship-
ping trade, no competition; six large houses, all new, in

heart of city; full of stock in excellent condition; will be
sold very reasonable if taken at once ; good reason for

selling; do not write unless you mean business. Address
Iowa, care of Florists' Re^-iew.

QITUATIOX WAN'TKD- By all-around grower.
O Ai at roses, carnations and violets. American,
married, age 36. State wages. Best references. Address
Grower, Isabella, Chester Co.. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED-Young man, 24. wishes
situation for greenliouse work where he can ad-

vance. Henry Bauer, 385 E. loth St.. New York.

...FOR SALE...
Three greenhouses, 20 x So ft. each, in good condition,

steam heat. Houses to be taken off tiie place after

spring trade is over. Good stock of plants on hand.
Will sell very cheap. Write for particulars.

John Lieber, Man'^iHe, Nodaway Co.. Mo.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Tittings

Stno Four Cenis lo- Catalogue. ^nd Ventil.iting Xpparjliis

Mention The Review when you write.
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BUGS.

Tlic grower is always talking about

"bugs," and I want to tell you an oUI-

time chestnut, which if you have never

heard before may amuse you.

"Once upon a time," as the old stor-

ies begin, there was a man who had
more money than brains and after tak-

ing care of the poor he devoted the

balance of his time to collecting bugs.

He traveled all over the world and col-

lected cases upon cases of bugs, fixed

them up, and when he thought be had
the collection complete he called in his

fellow bug collectors and with a great
deal of pride showed them what he
had done.

After all these "buggy" men had ex-

amined all the cases very carefully,

one of them said there was to be a
special medal given for the best col-

lection of bugs, and the owner of the
collection mentioned was very much
delighted, for he was sure there was
not another collection like his in the

world, and he wanted to wager that

he would win the medal. After some
more looking over another of the party
offered to accept the wager. This sur-

prised the owner, who knew there

must be something short, and he
begged to know what it was. It turned
out that it was a common, every-day
louse that was short.

This rather set back the owner, for

he admitted the shortage, but he did

not know where or how to obtain a
specimen. After a little discussion it

was suggested that he start down
Chatham street. New York, or Clark
street, Chicago, which the owner did.

After walking up and down be saw the

three balls before a dirty looking store

and bracing himself, started in. Af-
ter getting inside he started off some-
thing like this: "I give money to the

poor and I do a great many things,

but I am now on an errand that I do
not know how to go about." After a
little talk of this sort the proprietor of

the store said: "Don't be afraid, I

won't eat you; ask me anything you
wish and I will answer to the best of

my knowledge" "Well," says the own-
er of bugs, "I want to get a common
louse." Thereupon the man behind the

case answered by putting his hand to

bis hair and inquiring: "Which will it

be—a gray, a black or a moss back?'
and he quickly had some on the glass

of his case. Covering them with his

hand, he said: "You can have your
choice for $4.00 or the three for $10.00."

But though he now had a chance to

obtain what he wanted, the owner of

bugs thought the price too high and
started to argue about it, whereupon
the owner of the little store gathered
the three together, passed his hand
over his head and remarked: "Very
well, all I have to do is to put them
back into stock."

The cut flower commission man is

in an equally independent position to-

day. The dealers, stand keepers and
fakirs kick about the price, but the

time has come when the commission
man is fixed to hold stock, and his

answer is like that of the man under
the three balls: "Put them back into

stock."
COMMISSION BUG.

A CENSUS OF FLORICULTURE.
Washington, D. 0.—Owing to the un-

usual intelligence of florists as a class,

and the fact that the statistics of their

business which the Census Office re-

quires relate almost entirely to the

year 1S99, a plan has been formed for

taking an early census of floriculture

by mail, on special schedules, and to

tabulate and publish the returns there-

of early, while other branches of the
great work of enumeration are in prog-
ress.

There are approximately 10,500 flor-

ists in the United States. The names
and addresses of a majority of them
have been secured and classified by the
Division of Agriculture in the Census
Oflice, and each known proprietor will

soon receive a copy of the special

schedule devoted to this interest. It

will be accompanied by a list (so far

as ascertained) of all the florists in his

section, to be by him corrected, added
to and returned to the department for

use in making the record complete and
reliable.

This special schedule is not elabo-

rate or complicated. It may be filled

out easily and quickly by any florist

who keeps a i-easonably accurate run
of his business. It asks for the (1899)

acreage devoted to floriculture and of

each crop or variety of plants and
flowers; the total area in square feet

under glass and the area of each crop

or variety of flower or plant raised

thereunder; the number of persons em-
ployed and the total wages paid to

them; the amount expended for cata-

logues, postage, and fertilizers respect-

ively, and the gross receipts from the

sales in each subdivision of the busi-

ness.

No private individuals will be per-

mitted to have access to the schedules

after they have been filled out and re-

turned, nor will the names of persons

or firms giving information be pub-
lished in the census report. Figures

only will be used and published, and
the entire process and record of gath-

ering information will be confidential.

As the law requires the regular enu-

merators to obtain certain informa-
tion as to tenure, value, etc., during
their visits in June, the next census of

floriculture, if the florists themselves
shall be prompt and conscientious in

filling out and returning the special

schedules soon to be sent to them, will

be the most perfect in history.

They will be put to no expense, as

the necessary stationery, with enve-

lopes properly franked, will be pro-

vided for their use.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
From all reports Christmas trade

was about 35 per cent, better than last

year. Newell, the popular Twelfth

street florist, reports the best trade he
ever had. In fact all the florists are
well satisfied with last year's business.

Stock is still .scarce, owing to roses
and carnations being off crop. Violets
have been very scarce and affected
with spot, but arc uow coming in bet-
tor. Harrisii lilies are beginning to

appear.
H. J. Millat, who has been manager

of Geo. M. Kellogg's store, has resigned
his position. The last seen of him \>y

your correspondent he had on his war
paint and was headed for South Af-
rica. UNION.

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1900.^

This popular catalogue is more at-
tractive than ever, in a particularly
dainty cover for 1900. Nasturtiums,
new sweet peas and the famous "Rocky
Ford," or Burpee's Netted Gem Melons
are shown in colors, painted from na-
ture, while the book is full of illustra-

tions from photographs. Of particu-
lar interest is the new feature for 1900
of giving "plain talks" as to the rela-

tive value for different purposes of all

varieties of vegetables. Another in-

teresting feature is the remarkable rec-
ord of prizes won by the products of
Burpee's seeds at leading state fairs

in 1S99. "New Creations" of intrinsic
merit are offered in both vegetables
and flowers. Altogether the catalogue
shows most painstaking care in the
effort to "tell the plain truth about
seeds" as proved at Fordhook Farms,

—

the largest trial grounds in America.
It will be mailed free to any of our
readers who mention this paper, when
writing to the publishers, W. Atlee
Burpee &; Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YELLOW CARNATION.

A committee of the Monmouth Coun-
ty Horticultural Society has made the
following report on carnation seedling
No. 11, grown by N. Butterbach, gar-
dener to Hon. C. N. Bliss, Oceanic,
N. J.:

Color, a beautiful deep yeUow. slightly
blotched and penciled with a red orange shad-
ing to white. The flowers are full and dou-
ble, measuring from 21,2 to 3 inches, with large
broad petals, the upper part twisted, which
gives the flower a very heavy appearance.
The plants are vigorous and bloom contin-
uously, much the habit of Maceo, with good,
strong stems measuring from 16 to 20 inches,
and a good calyx. This we consider to be
the grandest of all yellow carnations for win-
ter blooming and a valuable addition, as we
h.-ive long felt the want ot a good yellow
carnation.
(Signed:) WELLINGTON KENNEDY

THOMAS MoINTOSH,
HUGH BIRCH,

Committea.

EVANSVILLE, IND.—The building
occupied by Taylor & Angel, who han-
dle seeds largely, was destroyed by fire
the night of January 11. Loss esti-
mated at $8,000, with insurance of $5,-
000. The adjoining building was used
as a storeroom by John Hubbard, the
seedsman, who had a large amount of
grass seed there. His loss was about
$1,500, fully covered by insurance.
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ENOPLOYEES.
"Encourage your employees to study

and thoroughly master the details of
their worls. It will make them more
valuable employees as well as better

men." This has been the advice of

.all thinking employers.
Now is a good time to act upon this

advice. Present your employee with
a copy of the Florists' Manual, by
"William Scott. It is not only a hand-
some volume that makes an attractive

gift, but it contains the sort of mat-
ter that will make your employees
'better workmen. You will benefit

yourself as well as showing your em-
ployee that you regard him as some-
ilhing more than a -mere machine.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of

one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 In actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.
Si...M> roK BoitKi.i-T .\xi' Ti-:sTiM(:)N[.\i.s.

Wilder Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED

132 Liberty Street,
HEW YORK.
ESTIMATES FRB.

Mention The Review wtien you write.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration ot plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3.00 annually.
Life membership, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

JENNINGS
IRON BENCH and

GREENHOISE FITTINGS...
No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

,s1.:ND l-i.tK ( AlAI.Ota'K.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Re\lew when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists' .

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, nniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATtS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BIIILD|VG

Mention Th» R«vlew when you write.
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Greenhouse
Material

Of Qear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFta WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

€15 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

RACINE. WlS.-Wm. Drinkwater,
who opened a florist's store here about
Thanksgiving, has disappeared and it

is alleged that numerous creditors are

anxious to learn his present where-
abouts.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 larg-e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—The com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
appointed to secure the establishmenv
here of a national botanical garden
ihas recommended the leasing of Grif-

fith Park by the government for the
purpose.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The Central New
York Horticultural Society gave a
•complimentary entertainment to mem-
bers and friends the evening of Jan. 12.

The program included a paper on rose

culture by R. S. Bard, popular readings

and some numbers on the grapho-
phone.

Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acantlu)plicenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achiniines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
A 11amanda
Alocasia
Aloysia citriodora
Altemantliera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Amptiiopsis
Ananas
Annuals
A hericum
Anihurium
Antini.ipura
Aponogeton distach-

yon
Aquatics
Araucaria
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster
Astilbe iaponica
Azalea

Balsam
Bay T'-ees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea

Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs

Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheirantlius
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos
Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus

Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Material

(Wild)
Decorative Plants
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage

Easter Plants
Eoacris
Erica
Eriostemon

Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Ferns
Fertilizers and Ma-

nures
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrangements
Freesia
Fuchsia
Fun^cides and Insec-

ticides

Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia
Grasses
Greenhouse Building
Grevillea robusta
Hardy Perennial

Plants
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Iv^')

Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea

Impatiens Siiltani

Iresine (Acliyranthes)

Jasminum

Kalmia tsum)
Koeniga (Sweet Alys-

Lantana
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers madeol the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when 70U write.

:x:aEX-:iat::a3ii"E3:::£K3:x;

iNIKOTEEM
X IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF
I --5 FLOOR SPACE r-
w

I

r DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE 1
' PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROHINEMT FLORISTS-'

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
OUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO IN ONE PINT or HIKOim
1 SOLD BY SttOSMtM CIRCULAR FREE-/
I 5KABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. ^

I <|uicKLY Does it. 'w m

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOISES.
Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

4 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «"
I The Van Ileypi'r I'er-
i fo<-t (Inzlne I'olntd Are
i the best. No richts or

3 lefts. Box of lliiO points
1 76 ceDtB, postpaid.

i IIFNKV A. Dlil-:EIC,
i 714 (hi-*.lnut St., I'hilm., Fft.

dontlon The Review when you wriie.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

ii< VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker CUy Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
GREENHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

Erected
Complete
with

Our Patent
Iron

Construction

Flans and es*
timates on ap>
plication. either
tor structures
' omplete or foi
material only,
ready for erec-
lion.

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Healing and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW YORK OFFICE. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th Street.
GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS. Irvinglononlhe-Hudson. N.Y.

^RITE FOR, C^talocc/s

John ^'^^^ ,^^^^oes«!i&Ton

JI/ON/NGER(o. nmmmiki(niO\Q0.

Mention The Review when you write.

^^ MITGI1INGS 3c GO.
I 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

_^ GREENMOUSB BUIUdllNG,

:^ VENTILATING APPARATUS
jA ' NOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

.SENQ FOU.R CENT? FOB CA.TAL0Sue.^

jt jt jt jl Always mention the FloriSts' ReVlCW when writing advertisers. Jt J* J*
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Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1,1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
PerS.OOO $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

m^m^.

BOSTON, MASS
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It's nice a lasting gift to
cive

.v\\ \i^SMISSfMi6^^^'^ Which appreciation
\ earns,

f Cut Flowers die, but
plants will live,

Therefore buy

Palms
H?r?^2uE a"d Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle 5oil fur Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

LIBERTY" LIBERTY
Own Rooted Stock Only, for April and May

delivery. Price of plants, out of 2^^-inch pots,
as follows

:

12 plants 60c each.
25 " SOc
50 " SOc •
100 " 25c

1000 " 20c

E. G.ASMUS
WEST HOBOKEN. N. J.

.Agents; — J. C. V.^itiHAN. Chicago. 111.

J. N. y[.\\. Summit. N. J.
F. R. PiERSON Co., Tarrytown. N. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

Finest FLOWER SEEDS

and BULBS 'Z.,s^..

Vegetable and Grass Seeds,
Poultry Supplies and Incubators

AT I.OWEST FKICES.
Senci fi.r catalociu'

Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Company

1 1 10- 1 J 12 North Third Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for u^tabltshed and im-

ported Orchids oi Al quality.
Our new price list now ready.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, tZl^^A"'. Summit, N. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' S^IJPPUICiS
Mention the Review when you write.

Always inention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

Pot Grown LILACS for FORCING
WE can still supply a tine lot of pot grow

n

Lilac?, bushy, well budded dwarf plants.
This is always good stock for the retailer to
handle, either as cut blooms or to sell as pot
plants. A night temperature of 60 to 70 de-
grees will develop their tlowers in three weeks'
time and a continual supply of tine flowers
can be had from now until Easter at but small
expense and labor.

The varieties we otter are :

CHABLES X. Red. $6.(0 per dozen

;

$45.0(1 per HM).

MABIi: I.EGBAYE. White. $i5.00 per
dozen

;
$4n.(_Mj per 100.

Mme. I.EMOIKE. Double White. $6.00
per do/en :

$ir).(>0 per 100.

AZALEA MOLLIS.
This hardy Azalea is used extensively in

all European cities for early forcing; they are
great favorites on account of their varied and
lirilliant coloring.

We offer a fine lot of bushy plants, 12 to !•%

inches high, well covered with buds, at $o IHj

per dozen.

ACACIA ARMATA.
A prett\ Spring tlouering \ariety which

produces its tlowers in globular heads from
the axils of the foliage in such a manner as to
completely envelope the plant in a pleasing

light yellow ; an excellent plant for Easter forcing, succeeding under the same culture as the Azalea.
A nice lot of bushy plants : 12 to 15 inches high ; 5-iDch pots, 50 cents each ; $5.00 per dozen.

The Lilacs and A/alea Mollis can be shipped by lrelg;ht without Injury In any kind or weather.

714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRY A. DREER,
Mention The Review when you write.

43
West

28th Street,

New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

5

Lone Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WIKIIKSAIE (lUOWER OK

PandanusVeitchJh"^ Boston Fern
WKITH lOK TRICKS.

Upsal 5Utlon. GERMANTOWN.
Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

F

SEUIFI.ES ASTEB...
Choicest home grown

seed. Ji oz. 25c ; oz. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

m— r^ m
I
^~y Write for Prices of

LKIXo.e. ROOTED CUTTINGS
.Adiantum Farleyense, 2-m.,| S.OO per 100< "

. 3-in.. 15.00

SAMUEL MURRAY,
1017 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

and 2-in. ROSES
also

< CUT FI,OWEBS.
A tew hundred T\\ 0-VEAR-OLI) KAISERINS

ReaJ> to ship.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Funeral Flowers.

The use of colored floweix at fune-

rals is much more general now than
in the past. Init that fact does not

make them any more api)ropriate. The
rules of art may be hampered by pov-

erty, but they also stand firm through
the fads of fashion. In the earliest

ages sprigs of green, then palm leaves,

and afterwards llowers were used to

decorate the casket or toml) of the

dead. Most of the laces seem to have
adopted distinct customs of tlieir own,
yet as the world grew older and hu-
1 anity spread, even to the remotest
parts, and in savage forms. Mother
Nature inspired human nature to ex-

press its sublimest thoughts by the

use of flowers. It is only the cynic of

the nineteenth century (the most
acutely affected of the tribe) who will

attempt to deny thai sentiment, in one

form or another, influences the lives of

all and guides the destiny of nations.

Flowers have always been consid-

ered the very ablest exponents of that

language of the soul, so we find that

in the numerous growths in the ad-

vancement of civilization there also

sprang up a language of flowers. In

Japan today it is customary to express

most wishes by the use of flower and
shrub. In all the nations of Europe
at one time or another, the same cus-

tom prevailed, and if you will take the

trouble to investigate, the history of

savage races will tell you many curi-

ous things relating to the influence

and uses of flowers. The present age

is not entitled to the credit of originat-

ing many things which are beautiful,

it has only intensified beauty by a

higher intelligence. When we speak

for the great American republic, can

we not claim to be conversant with

the growth of refine vent? The flor-

ists' business furnishes one of the

best demonstrations of how far ahead
we are.

We have a language of flowers here,

but it is an unwritten one. to be sure.

Violets in America convey the same
message as violets in France, and a

red rose typifies love all the world

over. In the countries where flowers

are scarce the language and laws of

art are subservient to material. In

this country we have gradually mold-

ed the various tastes into more refined

models, and a wealth of supplies en-

ables us to carry out our wishes. Inil

we are continually struggling against

the craze for novelty when that craze

ignores all refinement. It is no won-
der we see so many "Please omit flow-

ers" at the end of death notices, for

the galaxy of colors often seen in fu-

neral floral designs would remind one
more of some festive occasion.

Bright colors have always and will

continue to represent the lighter and
cheerful moods, and they are not ap-

propriate for funerals. A great many
florists will use up any kind of flowers

they may happen to luive in stock, but

the things they thus manufacture do

not stand for what is right and proper,

it is merely an instance of nercenary
motives. We can never agree with the

idea that Bridesmaid roses, or deep
pink carnations, or red chrysanthe-
mums, or any flowers of similar colors

are suitable for funerals. Crimson
roses may be excepted because they

have a meaning no other flowers have.

The death chamber is no place tor a

riot of colors, the desire to send some-
thing different to anybody else should
not offer an excuse to outrage good
taste. When we see bunches of Am-
erican Beauty roses tied with purple,

pink or green ril)bon. and sent as a
token of respect to the dead, we look

upoii it as an insult to art. and those
responsible ignorant. White has al-

ways been, and despite the low fads,

will remain the most expressive color

to use in funeral flowers. Lavender,
violet and delicate shades of pink are

permissible; for instance, tor aged
people, violets; young girls, very light

pink, such as Curnot or Golden Gate
roses; men. crimson roses; ivy or palm
leaves are proper for the aged, so are

purple pansies; then there are the va-

rious clusters of colors to eniphasize

the meaning of special designs, but as

we have stated before the mad desire

to be distinct is responsible for many
crimes.

If there is any form of decoration

that calls for more quietness and re-

finement of treatment than another, it

is that of the funeral. Deep pink, or-

ange, scarlet, carmine and glaring col-

ors are out of pla<e. and the florist

sliould be the last to propjose. their use.
To wear any kind of flowers at a fu-
neral is the very worst t^ste, just a
s])rig of boxwood, cypress or bay is

all that should ever be carried, and
tluil in the right hand.

Seasonable Flowers Their Uses.

White lilai- has been on the New
York market some weeks now and
much of it is very good; it retails at
from .$l..iO to $2.')U per bunch; it is be-
ing used for bridal bouquets, table
(lecorations and in boxes of the very
choicest cut flowers. When used for
table, etc., it is best to have a few red
or pink roses in a cluster at one side;
the long sprays are very pretty with
lieauty or any large rose.. Wreath of
white lilac and cluster of cattleyas
nuikes one of the finest designs.
Some freesias are coming in extra

fine just now; they have long stems
and the foliage is good; it is a popular
flower for many forms of decoration
this season; a bunch of it should go in
every large box of cut flowers. Freesia
beichtlinii major, the yellow variety,
is very pretty with jonquils as a table
ilecoration; the white comes in very
acceptably for finger-bowl sprays;
don't bunch them—two or three sprays
and a leaf on the off side of the bowl
is the proper thing.

Tulips, of course, are in and are be-
ing used for cheap spring flower table
work. These flowers are .specially suit-
able for breakfasts or luncheons. Flat
baskets or very low dishes are the only
things in which you can properly ar-
range them; keep your colors separate.
At tulip dinners ice cream is usually
served in one of the flowers. The lamp
shades are tulip shape; they form the
finger-bowls, and if fairy electric lights
are used they can be stuck inside the
flowers; in fact, everything is in a
tulip, even the guest card in one along-
side the plate; this flower tied with a
three-looped bow of baby ribbon can
also be worn.
Almost all the florists' store win-

dows have displays of azaleas, and in
addition to these being poor in quality,
the vast majority of them are badiy
arranged; they are placed with the
nicety of a crazy patch quilt; a group-
ing of colors would show better re-
sults.

Quite a few varieties of yellow nar-
cissus can be had and most of them
are beautiful; they are especially suit-
able for luncheons and teas; use a
green Japanese or Venetian vase; their
own foliage will supply the best green;
these flowers must be arranged loosely
and at irregular heights to appear at
their prettiest.

Begonia Glory of Lorraine, if in
good condition, makes up grandly for
table decoration; the color is very
beautiful under artificial light; need
not take it out of the pots; use a sau-
cer-like dish and tilt the plants; noth-
ing should be seen but its own foliage
and flower. \

Last week New Haven was violet
mad. The students at 'Vale had their
annual festivities, and the violet be-
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ing the nearest approach to the col-

lege color, they were the most popular

flower; we hear that some of the stu-

dents tried to corner the market and

that the local florists in that town had

to combine to defeat the scheme, which

they appear to have done successfully.

Robert Crawford, of Philadelphia, is

the first to adopt the automobile for

delivery of flowers. These vehicles are

admirably suited for florists' work,

because they don't shake the flowers

so much, b>it we were just thinking

what would some of our florists be

without their retinue of colored folks,

even if slavery be a thing of the past

(which we are inclined to doubtl. It

looks influential to have lots of ne-

groes on top of your wagon.
IVERA.

There is always a noticeable short-

ening of work during the month of

February in establishments where

there is a general collection grown.

January has cleaned up what shifting

can be done in midwinter, and the

moving and preparation of our pros-

pective Easter crops is largely the

work. In some seasons of the year,

notably spring, a walk through the

houses brings to view fifty Jobs that

are imperative. "By golly, we must

get at that." "But look here, boss;

this stuff wants it worse." "Yes, I

know, but did you do so-and-so yester-

day? No? Oh, Lord! you will have to

get at that."

A man that does not fret and stew

a little and can look complacently on

and see a batch of stuff spoiling, with

the excuse that "we really had not

time," is to be envied for his physical

and mental comfort; but such a dispo-

sition is apt to be sluggish and sleepy,

and under the sway of such a mind

too manv things are neglected. The

other extreme, and the writer inclines

to the latter, is the man who sees the

ten imperative jobs at once, and in his

mind is doing them all at once. That

state of mind will soon bring on

paresis, or worse. Do the most neces-

sary first and, when completed, it will

be one off the programme, and don t,

if possible tret and stew about any

job till you can get at it. All of which

is easier to preach than to practice,

and just now you will have the time

to attend to things that don't cry aloud

for help, but that are necessary all the

same.
Palms.

It is a good time to go over all your

palms and thoroughly clean them

Mealy bug. brown and white scale will

kppear. A sponge and the kerosene

emulsion, or. if you don t want to

bother with the emulsion, warm water.

A good addition of soft soap and some

Nikoteen; the latter, not more than

one part to 200 parts of ^'at"-//"

take off every pest if faithfully

sponged. This takes time, but if you

will look at it in the business way it is

but a trifle of expense on each plant-

so trifling that you have added to the

health and appearance of the plant

four times the cost of the labor.

Young palms can be shifted now.

when thev .actually need it. Most

palms thrive in comparatively small

pots, but fast growing young stock

will require a shift, which never

should be a large one. A good loam

with a fourth of well-rotted animal

manure and some bone meal (a pound

to a bushel of soil will do well) is a

good mixture. Pot firmly and be care-

ful not to put the base of the stem be-

low the surface of the soil. I have

seen grievous mistakes made by put-

ting the stems of young palms down
in the soil an inch or so; this is par-

ticularly true of the most valuable of

all palms, the Kentias.

Palms that you are using for deco-

rations, either large or medium, can

be cleaned and sponged, but don't

disturb their roots; after winter fes-

tivities are over will do for them.

Orchids.

If you grow any of the commercial

orchids, now is a good time to give

them a good overhauling. If carefully

(lone, cleaning and surfacing can be

done at any time, as you do not rob

them of any roots, but merely supply

fresher and cleaner material as a me-

dium for their roots to rest on or

among. The ideal time to resurface an

orchid would be during its resting

time just before it starts to grow;

hence Cattleya labiata would now be

in just that condition; but C. Trianae

or any of this tribe can also now be

done. " C. Mossiae would be better at-

tended to in the early fall. Laelia

anceps should also be now cleaned and

Good fibrous peat and fresh live

sphagnum are the materials. It is a

pretty good rule that when the sphag-

num is seen to be fresh and green on

the surface of our orchid pots that the

roots also will be thriving. When
handling the cattleyas for resurfacing

look out for the small white scale that

is so troublesome on the base of the

bulbs. The white filmy covering at

bottom of bulb is a favorite place for

the scale to make a settlement; re-

move it and thoroughly clean off all

scales. Some growers use a solution

of fir tree oil and some good growers

use simply warm water. The scales

stick tightly, but must be removed or

the ravages of the scale will destroy

the bulb, it first turning yellow and

then black.
When resting, those orchids that

have thick bulbs should be kept on

the dry side, but by no means shriv-

eled up; and when they start to grow

increase the moisture. Above all,

cleanliness has much to do with the

successful cultivation of these magnifi-

cent plants. No decayed growths or

rotten or decayed moss should ever be

allowed on them. A good, pure at-

mosphere is a great essential, but ven-

tilation in our northern greenhouses is

almost out of the question, perhaps for

weeks at a time; and light is also a

great factor. Orchids, except perhaps

the odontoglossums. do not want a

dark north side house. The cattleyas

and laelias would thrive almost un-

der the glare of our July suns if the

glass were of the quality that would

not burn.
That pretty low-growing orchid, the

coelogyne, is now coming into flower.

They are very durable and if removed

to a cool house and the bulbs lightly

sprayed occasionally, the flower will

last five or six weeks. After they are

done flowering is the best time to

shift or divide the masses of bulbs.

They soon get very crowded. Be care-

ful of drip or spraying of water on

the flowers or it will spot them.

That florist's orchid, subdued and

modest as are the colors, Cypripedium

insigne, will soon be growing. See

that they have good, clean, live sphag-

num on the surface, a temperature of

55 to 60 degrees, and at present the

fullest light.

We are in too small a way with

these fantastic but gorgeous fiowers to

say much about the profitableness of

them, but can say that with a few

dozen spikes a week our supply has

been much behind the demand. When
once a person gets into the way of

buying orchids, he sticks to it and

constantly asks for them. In a looal

pictorial paper a fine picture of Joe

Chamberlain shows him with eyeglass

(he is shortsighted in the right eye),

and in his coat the habitual orchid,

which looks like Odontoglossum crisp-

um. His friend. Oom Paul, don't pa-

tronize orchids; he wears a spray of

Erica Cavendishii Spionkopii.
WM. SCOTT.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN THE
SOUTH.

The accompanying picture illustrates

the way in which Mr. Chris Hoist

grows chrysanthemums which are the
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Chrysanthemums in New Orleans.

pride of the Crescent City. They are

all seedlings of his own raising. The
last blooms were cut at New Year's,

and, as evidence of their quality, an
average price of ?3 per dozen was ob-

tained.

In the picture the successful pro-

prietor is seen on the left, and his able

assistant standing among the plants,

with looks of mutual admiration upon
their faces. One of the varieties is a
lovely white seedling with a local

name of the "Crescent." M.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Executive Committee Meeti g.

The Executive Committee at its re-

cent session in New York City ap-

proved the selection of the Grand Cen-
tral Palace as headquarters for the

convention and exhibition of I'.lOO and
endorsed the selection of .7. P. Cleary
as manager of the trade exhibition.

On being notified by the New York
Florists' Club that it was their inten-

tion to present a grand horticultural

•exhibition at the time of the conven-
tion, under the immediate supervision

of the private gardeners, it was voted

that twelve silver and twelve bronze
medals of the S. A. F. be specially ap-

propriated for the use of the N. Y.

Florists' Club in this enterprise. A
subcommittee was also appointed to

arrange for the award of special S. A.

F. medals at the exhibition of certain

affiliated national organizations and
leading horticultural societies.

It was decided that Prof. L. C. Elson.

of Boston, and Dr. N. L. Britton, of

New Y'ork, be invited to deliver lect-

iiires before the society at the coming

convention. Other features of the con-
vention program, as arranged, are a
president's reception, a paper on
greenhouse construction from the open
land to the finished structure, an il-

lustrated talk on floral decorations, a
discussion on the S. A. V. and its fu-

ture welfare, and special talks on rose

and carnation subjects to be selected

and presented under the auspices of

the Rose and Carnation Societies, re-

spectively. It is expected that the
afternoon and evening of the third

day will be devoted to an excursion,

on invitation of the New Y'ork Flor-

ists' Club, and that the fourth day will

be assigned exclusively for sporting

and entertain'rent features, with the
possibility that some of the sporting
features may be incorporated with the
excursion of the third day.

Much of the committee's time was
taken up with a very thorough discus-
sion of the important matter referred
to it by the last convention, viz., the
establishment of a co-operative pur-
chase corporation. President Wood,
who has given much thought to this

matter, presented a complete scheme
for incorporation on the lines advo-
cated by him at the Detroit meeting,
but finally, owing to the somewhat in-

definite character of the society's vote,

under which the committee were un-
willing to assume a larger responsi-
bility, it was decided to continue for

the present the old plan of a purchas-
ing comTiittee, who shall purchase for

cash for any member of the society,

lumber, coal, glass, iron pipe, hose, oil

and leads as may be required, but
charging hereafter a small percentage
on each transaction toward defraying
the expenses of the necessary clerical

assistance, the luck of which has
Kiiiitly hampered the work of this de-
liartnieilt in the past.

'i'lie treasurer's report, as presented,
showed that the life membership fund
now amounts to over $600, and that
the general fund in treasury made a
net increase of about $4.'J0 for the past
year. It was voted that hereafter the
tieasurer present a sujjplementary re-

poit, for information of the society, at
cacli convention, covering the period
between January 1st and the time of

the convention. It was decided to dis-

continue the nomenclature committee
ami to assign the duties of that com-
iiiitleo to the registration department
III' the secretary's office and a botanist,

Dr. N. L. Britton was then appointed
as botanist to the society, and Prof.

I,. O. Howard was reappointed as en-
louujlogist.

The fertilizer committee was reor-

ganized by the addition of \V. N. Rudd
to its membership and the appoint-
ment of C. W. Ward as chairman, and
the necessary approjiriations were
made for the needs of this committee
and the legislative committee.
A special subcommittee was appoint-

ed to report at the convention on the
advisability of the incorporation of the
society under the laws of some state;

also a special subcommittee to con-

sider the reco 1 mendation of President
Wood relative to the securing of a
permanent home for the society.

President P. O'Mara, of the New
York Florists' Club, and Messrs. W. J.

Palmer, of Buffalo, and Geo. A. Rack-
ham, of Detroit, were present at most
of the sessions and rendered valuable

assistance to the committee.
The report of the committee on final

resolutions extended grateful recogni-

tion of the hospitality of the New
York Florists' Club and Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. Ward, and thanked the press for

courtesies extended.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee was held in New Y'ork on Satur-
day, the 2Tth of January, when the
arrangements tor the approaching
show on March 27, 28 and 29 were
nearly completed. It has been decided,

in order to make the work of the so-

ciety more substantial, that a bulletin

shall be issued containing notes of the
society's doings and of progress with
roses. This will be sent free to every
member of the society, but will not
otherwise be available.

The number of premiums for the
March show continues to grow in a

most satisfactory manner and there is

every encouragement offered to grow-
ers in all parts to compete. The gold
and silver medals given by the New
Y'ork Florists' Club are offered for the
best 100 roses in four varieties from
growers residing outside a radius of

\'M miles from New York City as
measured by the distances shown on
the railroad time tables. This should
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insure a representative competition
from growers distant from New York,
and will place their competition on an
even basis.

LEONARD BARRON, Sec'y.

NEW YORK.

Trade Conditions,

This is supposed to he the Inisiest
time of the year. Certain it is there
are innumerable lialls, dinners, etc.,

and though there appear many news-
paper decorations still we hear of very
lew being o\'errushed with business.
Cold weather has shortened some crops
and good prices are obtainable for high
grade stock. Nothing specially new is

seen on the market or in the stores
with the exception of sove artificial

roses in a Broadway florist's window.
The Bowery may have a poor reputa-
tion, but it was never guilty of a thing
like that, and yet some fellows out in
Kankakee think there's no place like
Broadway.

Death of J. M. Hodg>on.

John M. Hodgson, one of the oldest
florists in thi.s city, died Wednesday
night, .January i'-lth. from a stroke of
apople.xy. at his home. 30 'West Fifty-
ninth street.

Mr. Hodgson was born in Durham,
England. 73 years ago. In 1862 he
went to the front as a member of the
Ninth New .Jersey and was a corporal
in that regiment when honorably dis-
charged at the close of the war.

Ijike many more of our best florists

he started lowly and rose to the top.
It was over in Englewood. N. ,J.. that
we first find him making rustic wood
garden embellishments. In 1SC8 he
hired the rear of .John Henderson's
store, between Nineteenth and Twenti-
eth streets on Broadway, and there
sold his hanging baskets and rustic
vases. About 1870 he moved to the
old n ansion then standing on the
block at Thirty-seventh street and
Fifth avenue, built a small and won-
derful greenhouse there and spread hi.s

woodwork on the lawn in front. From
there he moved into what was then a

very large store at Forty-fifth street
and P'ifth avenue, remaining there for
over twenty years. The large new store
he recently opened at Fifty-sixth street
and P'ifth avenue, and which was il-

lustrated a few weeks ago in the Re-
view, is undoubtedly one of the finest

florist's stores to be seen anywhere.
Many years ago he opened an exten-
sive place at Newport. R. I.

His trade wa? anirng ihe old weilthy
families of New York. His wife died
in ISil.'i; three da\ig!iters and a son re-

main. His sons-in-law. R. Merritt and
A. Spalding, have tor numy years man-
aged his extensive business, and it is

thought will (ontinue to do so under
the old firm name. Many old time
florists attended the services on Sat-
urday morning. The interment took
place at Newport, R. 1., on Sunday.

Committee Meetings.

The committee having charge of the
horticultural exhibit in connection
with the S. A. F. convention met at

the Grand Central Palace. January 29.

A. Herrington was elected permanent
chairman of the co i mittee, Mr. But-

terbach declining to serve, as he ex-

pects to visit the Paris exhibition in

early summer. The preliminary list

of classes was arranged, this will be

submitted to the club at the next meet-

ing, and it is expected the list will be

sent out the first week in March. In

addition to money prizes and S. A. F.

gold medals, the Florists' Clubs will

offer 50 silver and 50 bronze medals to

be competed for in this section of the

show.
The committee of the American

Rose Society will meet at 119 'West

Twenty-third street. 2 p. m.. February

3rd, to complete arrangements for the

rose show at the Eden Musee in March.

Bowling.

A tournament has been arranged be-

tween the New York. Flatbush and

Hoboken florists' bowling clubs and

the first match ga" es will be rolled at

Heflich's assembly rooms, Paterson

and Summit avenues, Hoboken, N. J.,

on "Wednesday evening. February 7th.

Several old scores are to be wiped out

on this occasion, and altogether t

warm time is looked for. It is unfor-

tunate for many that the Poughkeep-

sie dinner also occurs on the same

date. Following scores were made on

the New York alleys. January 29th:

1st. 2d 3d.

T ],;ine 171 IHS r2,l

•K kochrs;;:;;: m m iis

H. Bunvard Ht 141 (b

J Taylor 92 S5 S>

W. Siebrecht ..' 92 130 11?

E Steffens HI m "'

S: Br^wn Vf_
121

]^
A. Burns H' If ]<;'

F. Traendly J? }1?

I.. Hafner "S '»

J. Mantla 15b 111

A. Schiiltheis 155 Ui
\V. Stewart Ij' 1"2

I'- Elliott 133 114

A. Shaw •.
S5 10b

' ^"""""
J.-L D

AMONG MADISON GROWERS.

One day rerently the representative

of The Florists' Review roamed

among the I'ose growers of Madison,

N. J. This is a delightful section of

the country, a scattering town of

5,000 inhal)itants (two wretched so-

called reslatirants), distance 25 miles

from New York. The place is fa-

mous for its rcse culture, there be-

ing over a million square feet of glass

devoted to that branch of floriculture.

There are over fifty separate rose

growing establishments, which are

dotted over an area of three or four

square miles, and would require sev-

eral days to visit and study. On this

oi-casion we had but half the day and

((uild but see the few.

Henry Heintz, Jr., has one of the

finest sets of rose houses we have

seen. Everything is as eompact,

warm, and clean as a ball room, and

the stock grown here is among the

very finest sent to the New York mar-
ket. A model potting shed 35ii feet

long runs the entire length of the
range and underneath are the boiler

and storage rooms. There are nine
houses and 34,000 square feet of glass;

seven houses are planted with Beau-
ties in the center benches. Maids and
Brides on the sides, and two houses
with Bridesmaids. They are a pic-

ture, and if you are interested in rose
culture, are well worth seeing.

Jas. E. Milton, the modest but
thoroughly efficient manager. de-

serves great credit for what he has
done and the condition of his place.

Mr. Milton managed to have a crop
of fine Beauties in for Christmas, aiid

altogether it has been a very success-

ful season. In speaking of two-year-
old Bridesmaids, his experience was
that young stock gave them finer

blooms and there was very little dif-

ference in ultimate results.

Elwood Brant has leased James
Slaughter's old place, which consists
of 44,000 square feet of glass. Beau-
ties. Maids, and Brides are grown
here, and Mr. Brant has been very
successful, especially with Beauties.

At Marmaduke Tilden's, genial M.
McNulty has everything in fine con-
dition. This place has about 20,1100

feet of g'.ass. Here also there was an
immense crop of Beauties in for

Christmas, and everything shows great
promise.

There is but a 25-foot road dividing
the places of h. A. and L. M. Noe.
The former has 45.000 square feet of
glass, and a new hou.-e is being built

by Lord & Burn ham. Jos. Ruzicka
is foreman here and deserves credit

for the condition and results of his
Beauties; 400 extra grade blooms had
been cut that day ready for shipment.
He will soon have a good crop of Me-
teors. The Brides and Maids have
been badly attacked with eel-worm.

L. M. Noe's place consists of some
50,0(10 feet of glass. Here also a new
house has just been finished by Lord
& Burnham. Ed l.aesser is in charge
here, and Meteors have been very
fine with him this season.
There is a good deal of the same

thing to be seen in every place in

Madison. Crops promise to be good
from now on till after Easter, .Amer-
ican Beauties at $1.50 each is the Mad-
ison rose grower's ideal.

We notice that a few of the places
employ cheap Italian labor, and their
stock shows it. (Jne cannot expect
blood from a stone, and the attempt
to disregard intelligence usually ends
disastrously. Oood rose soil is be-
coming scarcer every year in this

section; many of the smaller growers
even now have to purchase their tiu'f

dearly. It is possible that carnations
and violets will take the place now
occupied by roses in many a house in

this section. I). Shannon reports fair

success with his house of violets this
season.
We hope to be able to visit others

out there before long.

J. I. nONLAN.
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NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII.

Wo present hoi'pwitli an engraving
fi'oni ;i photograiih i)f this splendid

nfw tern tlial originated with the Geo.
Wittl)old Co., Chicago. After having
watched this new t'eiu for a year or
more, we are convinced that it will

take a high position among commer-
cial ferns. It possesses all the desir-

able characteristics of the Boston fern

and is decidedly more ornamental. As
will lie noted by a glance at the sec-

ond picture, in wliich a frond of the
Boston fern and N. Witlboldii are
photographed side by side, the new
fern has a frond much broader than
the other and the undulation of the
margins of the pinnae add very much
to its beauty.
The past year's experience has

proven that it is as tough as the Bos-
ton fern, grows as rapidly, and can be
as quiclily increased, a point of very
gieat importance in a commercial fern.

It, was found among some small i)lants

of the Boston fern, but seems to be an
entirely distinct species.

BUFFALO.
Business has been only fairly good,

and spotty, not continuous all along
the line. Carnations are now plentiful

and so are violets. Very fine roses
are coming from George Fanconrt and
other quarters.

It is just worth mentioning that the
agreement into which we all entered in

December and which was given good N. r.ostunicnsis.

Nephrolepis Witlboldii.

and conspicuous notice in the daily

papers, had precisely the liesired ef-

fect and met with the admiration of

other lines of business. Not a beggar
have we had since, and although the

volume of business done is not so

much, there is just as much change in

the till.

Next to being at the wonderful New
York banquet was the pleasure of in-

terviewing Messrs. Riidd. Cowell and
Palmer on their return. It must have
been a dandy. Our Buffalo man. Cow-
ell. absented himself, we are told, and
the reason was he had left his full

dress suit at home. What a pity. He

S WilllK.IJii. ,

really looks better in a good business

suit. Claw hammer coals look best

accompanied by an extrei ely bald

head, Mr, Rudd's subtle and impres-
sionable intellectuality seemed indent-

ed with that southern story of darky
hospitality and grateful reciprocity

which we further retailed at a business

men's smoker on the following day,

and its recitation was appreciated by
the rector of our parish. Thank you,

Mr. Carmody.

In company with Mr. Henry Wise,
of East Aurora; W. .1. Kasting and W.
J. Palmer, ,Ir., we visited last week
the houses of Palmer & Son, at Lan-
caster, Their dozen houses of carna-

tions are in splendid form, stems and
flowers of the finest quality, Whi'.s

Cloud. Flora Hill. Daybreak. Bradt.

Joost. Jubilee, are the leading varie-

ties grown, but besides these there are

two varieties that the firm hold in

the highest estimation; these are two
sports of Daybreak, one a grand white
and the other a pink, not so dark aS

Victor, Mr, Palmer grows his carna-

tions in a heavy clay loam, and this

seems the stuft to produce a great steni

and substance in the flower. The roses

are looking well, but the Beauties are

rather shy of bloom. Princess of

Wales violet is here largely grown and
the fir-ii says they sell well. In a long
violet house the plants in a solid bed
are fairly good, while those grown in

the Balsley bottomless violet pot are

no good; this is strange, as \ve hear
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very different results from some sour-
ces.

The club held a good meeting last
week and the president appoiuted
three committees, compoied cf the
most active memijers: On arrange-
ments. .1. F. Cowell. chairman: on en-
tertainments, W. F. Kasting, -ihair-
man; and on reception, W. Seott,
chairman. The hall selected for the
exhibition is very near, in fad next
door, to the Genesee hotel, which '.vill

be naturally headquarters, and the Co-
lonial parlors is a fine place for Mr.
Will Craig to say: •Gentlemen, please
come to order.' Anyone wishing to
secure rooms at the Genesee ici^ht as
well do it in ad.'ance and can either
write to the hot<-l or send their order
to W. F. Kast'ng or William Scott.

Mr. Michael liloy. who began his
gardening career with W. S. many
years ago. is leaving Buffalo to till ihe
position of foreman at the park green-
houses, Denver, Col. "Mike" has the
respect and best wirhes of all who ever
came in contact .vith him, for his eon-
duct demands it, his field of action
being always ciitumscribed, he has
never had a full field for his energies,
but being a natural born gardener we
shall be surprised if he doesn't now
make his mar!;.
Very blustery, wintry weather h;.s

come and the drummers have begun.
Mr. Joe Rolker was first and then in
came the veteran J. Barclay, oi Chi-
cago, whose description of luvertiess,
Gaelic sermons, bare legs and porridge
is very entertaining as well as instruc-
tive. W. S.

BOSTON.
Transvaal conditions still ensue

here. The salesmen were not only
obliged to retreat, but in many cases
to surrender unconditionally. And the
veldt is strewn with debris of battle,
being mostly good roses and second-
class carnations. The greatest rout
took place at the end of last week,
when pink growers asked for mercy
and took what they could get grate-
fully. This ( Monday 1 morning there
is a tendency to scarcity in everything,
especially on good customers. But
there is a couple more Tugelas for the
buyers to cross in order to gain the
winter's campaign. We are going to
call out all the reserves for Easter and
Memorial day.
Our W. H. Elliott expects an on-

slaught in coming campaigns, evident-
ly, and contemplates heavy additions
to the glass fortifications on the slope
of his kopje out at FJrigbton. Most of
the addition will be concealed by the
peculiar vine under wbiih Mr. Elliott
so likes to recline while indulging in
reveries for the future and recrimina-
tions of the past.

Presumably the charges made by
Chief Gunner Hutson will offset any
advances made by the enemy.
W. S. Wilson, at Burnside Conserva-

tories, Wellesley, is to add two 1.50-

foot houses to his plant next summer.
This winter's output goes to show that
good use will be made of it.

The Carnation Society meets Febru-
ary 15. Those planning to sing "Put
Me Off at Buffalo" on that day can
have it done at less expense by com-
municating with Wm. Nicholson, of

South Framingham, who has promises
of low rates to that place for the oc-

casion. B. T.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

There has been a big demand for

roses and carnations during tht' jiast

week. Receipts continue light and the
retailers are hustling around to secure
enough stock to fill orders. All grow-
ers report a light crop and have hopes
that the bright weather which we are
now having will produce a belter ( ut

for the coming week.
Good roses are selling well ami the

demand for all kinds of flowers bids

fair to continue brir,k until Lent.
The condition of the rose narket is

due. undouljtedly. more to the small-
ness of the crop generally than to any
special increase in the conscimiition.

Brides, Meteors and Maids of the
first grade sell as IJgh as $iS per UO;
Perles and Woottons from $4 to $5.

Ammann's Perles and Meteors are in

great demand. Carnations are not
oveVplentiful and the demand 'S sreat.

Scotts and Daybreaks are at their best

and bring $2 and $2.50. All white,

which sells well for funeral work,
has been plentiful the past week. Scar-
lets have a good call, but choice stock
is scarce. The Kirkwood florists are
sending in fine blooms, which sell well.

This place is also a great center tor

California violets. The Ude family
send in about the best. Quite a 'ot of

them were sold the past week for 40

tents per 100. T^ater in the week they
went up to 50 and GO cents. Small
singles sold at 20 cents per 100. Bul-
bous stock seems quite scarce and
Romans and paper whites went up ^'i

for the best: seconds, $2. Good valley
brings $4 and is very fine. Callas bring
$10 and good Harrisii $12.50; a few
short stemmed tulips were seen, but
too short to bring much: smilax siill

plentiful but in little demand.
Shipping trade at the wholesale

houses is good and quite a lot of ship-

ments were made during the past
week.

Notes-

The meeting of the Florists' Club
will be held on the afternoon ot Keli.

S. at 3 p. m. A lot of very important
business is to be transacted at this

meeting that will require a full attend-
ance. The final report of the cxhiid-

tion committee will be read: the eu-
chre committee will have the tickets

at the meeting for those who have
none, and the question of "Shall we
hold a show this year?" w'ill be dis-

cussed. President Animann says that

he would like to see a large attend-
ance, especially some of the old timers
that have not been at a meeting lor

a long time.

The euchre, which takes place Feb.
23, is progressing nicely and some of

the florists report that they have sold

already quite a lot of tickets and have
made a call for more, so the indica-

tions are that the euchre will be a
great success.

R. F. Tesson reports that they, Elli-

son & Tesson, have been very busy the

past week with lunches and decora-

tions, and Mrs. Ayers reports plenty
of funeral work.

.los. F. Dickman. the seedsnran, re-

ports that the seed business is begin-

ning to look bright, with plenty of or-

ders for seeds and bulbs to fill when
the season opens, which is not far

off.

Ostertag Bros, report that their bus-
iness in prepared palms has increased

greatly. Cut flower trade with them
has also been good.
Fred Ammann's prize Perle plants

are selling fast, and they should, as

they are the best I have seen for some
time.
Kuehn and Berning both report that

they never saw the market so scarce

as the past week. They sell out early

in the morning and after the orders
are filled nothing is left but a little

rubbish.

Bowling.

The cold weather on Monday night
kept many away from the alleys and
only five regulars braved the cold and
rolled five games. A few good scores

were made. This ends the January
series of fifteen games. Charlie Kuehn
is high man with an average of 156 per

game. Mr. Kuehn also made the high-
est single score during the month.
Kunz came in second and Beneke
third. The scores and averages are as

follows:
1st 2d .3d 4th .Ith Tot. Av.

C. A. Kuehn .144 141 159 13.1 1S5 734 147

J. W. Kunz....l,« 130 145 15S 125 731 146

J. J. Beneke.. 143 145 144 127 164 723 145
r. C. Sanders.. 123 164 150 105 135 677 135

F. C". Wcbrr,, ICi 1:k 117 W 14S 596 119

Janoaty Series.

No. G. Total Av. H. S.
C. A. Kuhii 15 2.345 156 189

J. W. Kunz 15 22.39 149 1S3

J. Beneke 12 1696 142 164

C. Bever 3 415 13S 169

r. (\ Sanders 10 1357 136 164

Kmil Schrav 10 i:i22 132 174

John Youns 5 647 130 148

F. <'. Weber 15 1S75 125 156
F. .1, l--iUmore 6 605 101 113

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.
Last week things in the trade here

brightened up very perceptibly. Flow-
ers went off luiich better and, thanks
to the bright sunshine and clear, fresh
atmosphere, they were far better in

color and form than during the muggy,
warm and cloudy weather of the pre-

ceding fortnight. One cla.«s of vendors
we have, like the poor, always with us

—the street fakirs. Recently there has
been noticed on our streets an innova-
tion for this latitude- a portable glass

box, from which the flowers are sold,

and lately an addition has been made
to this vociferous, not to say Indus-
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Silver Cup Awarded by the Chrysinthemum Society of America to Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich., for their seedlmg Goldmine, which scored the highest average for 1899.

trious colony which justifies anyone
saying, with John Randolph of Roan-
oke, "The Greeks are at your doors!"
What is described as one of the most

effective, as well as elaborate, room
decorations seen in this city for sev-

eral years was that at the Perin ball,

at Lehmann's Hall, the author and fin-

isher of which was Mr. William J.

Halliday. It is needless to say that, as

with all of that blood, the taste for

floral adornment is congenital with
him. and that the materials in his

hands assumed almost of themselves
graceful forms and pictures of beauty.

Smilax was used in such profusion that

the effect was as though a tent of verd-

ure canopied the dancing throng,

whilst around the walls were stately

palms, bay trees and blooming acacias.

American Beauties, Bridesmaids, or-

chids and asparagus were used in pro-

fusion to bank the mantels and sur-

round the mirrors, and the effect of

the whole is said to have been charm-
ing and graceful,

Mr, Harry A, Parr, a gentleman
identified with large business enter-

prises in this city, owning a handsome
estate a few miles out in its suburbs,

where he has already a large range of

glass houses, has determined to go
into the production of cut flowers com-
mercially, and is making preparations
to build three houses, each 250 feet

long, to grow American Beauty and
other roses and carnations. His gar-
dener, Mr. William Paul Binder, is

well known as a successful producer of
seedling chrysanthemums, and locally
recognized as the most successful and
extensive grower of mushrooms in this

vicinity, his large house built espe-
cially for their growth being a sight to
behold when the crop is in its best
state.

The Golden Gate rose is growing In-

to popular favor here, and on our fash-
ionable promenades is now seen fre-

quently worn by the fair Baltimoreans.
Its delicious perfume, delicate color-

ing and long, stiff stems deserve this

recognition, but until very lately it has
not been a variety much known here,
though in Washington it is one of the
favorites of fashion.

It was found under our city's new
charter that the plants for use in our
public square would have to be bought,
after advertising for proposals, so that
now Mr. Charles L, Seybold, the new
landscape gardener of the park board.

invites bids for supplying VdD.UDi).

(;rowers will have to furnish bonds to
perform faithfully any contracts
awarded them, and each bidder is re-
quired to deposit a certified chock for
"i per cent of the amount of his bid.

It is ever found that on busy men
new burdens are always laid. We no-
tice by the daily prints that Mr. Ed-
ward A. Seidewitz, whom one might
suppose would be kept busy with the
care of his Lexington street store, his
extensive nurseries at Annapolis, and
tlie discharge of his public duties as
mayor of that "ancient city." has now
had put under his care the domestic
animals of our state capital, and has
lieen elected president of its Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals!
A few nights ago the Masonic lodge to
which he belongs presented him with a
costly past-master's jewel. He seems
to be as popular as he is busy.

RIX.

PHILADELPHIA-

The Market.

Business has improved considerably
the past week, especially the cut flower
end of it; however, it is not up to the
standard, or at least not what it should
be at this tin e of year. Balls and par-
ties have been quite numerous and
there have been several large wed-
dings the past week. Hugh Graham
reports an exceptionally busy week
having had several large balls and two
very large weddings.

Prices.

Beauties. $1 to $7.20 per doz.; Brides
and Maids. ^?, to $S, fancy $10 to $12-
Kaiserin, Meteor and Golden Gate |3
to $8: Gontiers, $.3 to $4; Perles, $3 to
$8; cattleyas, $40 to $80; cypripediums,
$15; dendrobiums, $25; carnations or-
dinary $1, fancy $1.50 to $2, novelties
$3 to $4 per 100; hyacinths. $2 to $4-
valley, $3 to $4; narcissus, $3 to $4;
tulips, $4; violets, single 25 to 40 cents'
double 50 cents to $1; mignonette, $2 to
$4; adiantum, $1; asparagus, 50 cents-
smilax, $15; freesias, $1 to $4.

Notes.

W. H. Patton, formerly with J. J
Habermehl's Sons, has branched out
lor himself and opened a retail store
at 1627 No, Twentieth street. The la-
dies' night on Wednesday evening was
a decided success. The ladies were out
in full force. The event opened at 8
p. ni. with a concert, then came re-
freshments, and the balance of the
evening was devoted to playing vari-
ous games. All present report a pleas-
ant evening.
The meeting of the Penna. Hort. So-

ciety on Tuesday last was well at-
tended and there were quite a number
of good exhibits.

C. W. Cox exhibited a new form of
cyclamen. The plant is of a very com-
pact habit, well flowered, and many of
the blooms being feathered.
Adolphus Bingham. Camden, N. J.,

delivered an interesting address on
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how to produc I" a vvop of lettuce in De-
cember and January.
John Kuber was awai'ded a certifi-

cate of merit for his new carnation,

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, a perfect

flower of the Daybreak type.

Francis Canning exhibited a fine

specimen of Begonia incarnata.

Jos. Beavis, of Sixteenth and Cayuga
streets, is sending in some fine Brides

and Bridesmaids, also some fine carna-

tions. Mr. B. has been building on the

plot of ground he purchased at Lime
Hill pike and Haines street, and this

coming spring he will n ove all his Six-

teenth street houses to the new place.

R.

January Balls.

The January balls in Philadelphia

are almost entirely useless from a flor-

ist's standpoint. That this fact is not

generally known is proved from the

frequency with which these balls are

mentioned when the season's prospects

for cut flowers are under discussion.

A New York grower wrote me last sea-

son that he saw we had everything our

own way in Philadelphia and that

"Graham was evidently coining mon-
ey." That was during one of the dull-

est weeks of the season, and while Mr.

Graham, who had one or two big balls

each week, may have been coining

money, the rest of us were not.

The explanation is very simple; The

fashion of carrying bouquets of flow-

ers or wearing a few choice blooms at

a ball has departed and, barring a few

dinners before the ball, cut flowers are

rarely wanted, excepting at the assem-

blies. Mr. Graham is not only a flor-

ist, but a decorator. He can put in

temporaiy ceilings and drape dear old

Horticultural Hall so you wouldn't

know it. Its size is changed, balconies

come and go, and little rooms appear

and disappear in a surprising way.

Much bunting and cheesecloth are

used, but not so many plants or flow-

ers beyond what Mr. Graham himself

can produce. Of couree, there are ex-

ceptions— every now and then vast

quantities of something are needed;

but this causes only a ripple on the

quiet surface of the cut flower and

plant markets.
Perhaps when this condition of af-

fairs is better known our growers will

be less disappointed with their mid-

winter returns when there is so apt to

be a lull in business. E. BATES.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Roses are scarcer than ever, and it

might almost be called a rose famine.

We hear of sales of fancy tea roses at

$12 and $15 a hundred, though many
go for $10.

There is an abundance of carnations

I and violets, though, and prices on them

are somewhat easier, especially on the

rather large proportion unsuitable for

shipping that appears in some lots. Of

violets there has been at times quite

an oversupply, and there has also been
a surplus of valley.

A few pots of the Novelty tulip at

Kennicott Bros. Co. is the advance
guard of the annual supply from
Klehm's.
There is much less miscellaneous

stock, such as marguerites, alyssum,
etc., than usual, and dealers say they

find a good demand for this stock ii

good.
The funeral of P. D. Armour, Jr.,

this week called for a lot of stock, but
it was mainly for the higher grades

and didn't help the market as much as

it would had there been a lot of old

style design work. Orchids were large-

ly used in addition to other fine flow-

ers, and C. A. Samuelson made a cas-

ket cover of violets, which used up

.J.OOO extra violets from one of Mc-
Kellar & Winter.son's consignors.

McKellar & Winterson. by the way,

say that lilac is no novelty in the mar-

ket, as they have been receiving it for

several montlis past. They are at

work on their new supply catalogue,

which will be ready very shortly.

E. C. Amling is putting the finishing

touches on his new place, and by the

addition of hanging baskets of Boston

ferns, etc., has given it a summer gar-

den effect. The orchestra will proba-

bly come later.

VariouF Items.

The Florists' Club holds a regular

meeting tomorrow (Friday evening) at

Handel Hall.

There has been a slight lull in the

liowling series and no more reports are

due yet.

The weather is of the kind that

makes heavy drafts on the coal pile,

the outside temperature being below

zero n:ost of the time.

HEATING.

will state the quantities necessary for

each system:
If 4-inch castiron pipes with hot

water: In rose house No. 1, 9 lines;

bedding stock house, 7 lines; palm
house, 1,50 lineal feet: violet house, 3

lines; carnation house, 8 lines; rose

house No. 2, 8 lines.

If 2-inch pipes with hot water: Rose

house No. 1, 14 lines; bedding stock

house, 11 lines; palm house, 240 lineal

feet; violet house, 5 lines; carnation

house, 12 lines: rose house No. 2, 13

lines.

If one hot water boiler be used, of

any standard greenhouse make, it

should have about 13 square feet of

grate surface, or if two. each should

have about 7 feet.

If steam heat is desired, use 1-inch

pipes. In rose house No. 1, 1,500 lineal

feet; bedding stock house. 1.000 lineal

feet; palm house, 300 lineal feet; violet

house, 500 lineal feet; carnation house.

1.080 lineal feet; rose house No. 2, 1,170

lineal feet.

The above to be heated by a 25 or

30 horse-power boiler.

The above distribution of heating

surfaces are arranged to maintain eas-

ily an approximate temperature, in

coldest nights, of 60 to 65 degrees in

rose houses, 45 degrees in bedding
stock house, 65 to 70 degrees in palm
house, 38 to 40 degrees in violet house,

and 55 to 60 in carnation house.
HENRY W. GIBBONS.

New York.

Kindly tell ne the number of lines of

pipe and size of boiler required for

heating the following:

Rose house, wooden wall 4 feet high,

glass side 2 feet, rafter 12 feet, house

100 feet long and gable; 2,900 feet ex-

posed glass surface and about 350 feet

wooden wall surface.

Bedding plant house, 24 feet (both

rafters), 100 feet (one end only), one

gable about 50 feet; 2,450 feet of glass

(no walls).
Palm house, 350 feet glass surface

(no walls, they being against potting

shed and carnation and rose houses).

Violet house, 1.200 feet glass all told.

Carnation house, 90x24, rafters 12

feet aach, one gable about 50 feet:

2,210 feet glass surface and about 325

feet wall surface exposed.

Rose house No. 2, same as carnation

house; 2,210 feet glass and 325 feet

wall.

This makes a total of 11,320 feet

glass and 975 feet wall. W. E. P.

As your correspondent does not say

if he desires to use steam or hot water,

and if the latter, what sized pipes, I

TARRYTOWN, N. Y. '

The Tarrytown Horticultural Soci-

ety held its regular monthly meeting
January 25th. and despite the very dis-

agreeable weather there were about
forty merbers present. The new offi-

cers were installed with the usual fe-

licitations. The president, Wm. Tur-
ner (gardener to Wm. Rockefeller), in

taking the chair to preside, assured the

society that he not only intended to do
his best but that he expected every
member to exert himself to make the

society an ideal one. Treasurer E. W.
Neubrand reported that there were 67

members and a balance of $219 in

bank. Six new names were proposed
for membership, and altogether the

newest society around these parts is

already one of the strongest. The ex-

ecutive committee were directed to re-

vise the by-laws (which were those of

the New York Gardeners' Society) and
make such recommendations at the

next meeting as they consider neces-

sary for the workings of the society.

It was decided to hold a flower show
in Tarrytown next fall, and F. R.

Pierson Co. offered a prize of $25 for a

vase of their new chrysanthemum. Col.

D. Appleton.
A discussion on carnations was

opened by Wm. Scott, who gave his

experience with all the modern varie-

ties; he recommended the following

sorts as the best: White, White
Cloud; Daybreak, the best of its color;

Lawson. as one everybody should try;
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light, pink. .Mis. Jas. Dean, wliiuli
should bo started early to give hest re-
sults; cerise, there was little to choose
between New York and Cerise Queen;
Crane, the best scarlet; yellow, Eldo-
rado, and striped, Mrs. liradt.
Several members spoke on the sub-

ject. President 'I'urner said that last
season, owing to poor results, he de-
cided to discard Mrs. Jas. Dean, but he
has since had such splendid crops of
fine flowers from that vari.-ly he con-
sidered it one of the best. His experi-
ence taught him that Whit<; Cloud and
Pingree gave better results if planted
inside; they were the only two kinds
that did not agree with outdoor cul-
ture. J. I. Donlan was called upon to
give his views, which he did from a
retailer's standpoint.
Cooke & McCord exhibited a vase of

carnation John Young, which was
awarded a certificate, as was also a
bunch of Albertini from John Egan &
Sons. Wm. Turner showed a collection
of leading varieties of carnations
which was awarded a certificate of
merit.
A series of interesting lectures and

discussions have been arranged for
each meeting. Mr. L. A. Martin will
read a paper on "The Vegetable Gar-
den" at the meeting February 22nd.
An invitation for two repr.?sentatives
to attend the annual dinner of the
Dutchess County Horticultural Society
at Poughkeepsie, February 7th, was of
course accepted, because that promises
to be a great event. D.

WASHINGTON.
The cut flower business has been

good the past week, with stock
scarce, the following retail prices pre-
vailing: Beauties, $4 to $12 per doz.;
roses, ?1 to |2; good stock. $2 to $.3.

Carnations, 35 to 50 cents; selects,

75 cents to ?L per doz.; freesia, 75
cents; Romans and paper whites, 50
and 75 cents; tulip, 50 and 75 cents
per doz.

The various stores report quite a
few orders booked for dinners and
wedding decorations in the near fu-

ture. Gude reports a rush on funeral
work. He has a nice display of cyps.
in his window this week.

Violets have been plentiful the past
week. One dealer cut them to $1 per
100 retail and azaleas at $1 each. The
rest of the boys are retailing them at

$1.50 and $2 per 100. Mr. Z. D. Black-
istone had some very fine Luxonne
singles in his window.

J. D. Davidson, formerly with J. L.

Loose, and J. Shine, formerly with
Mr. Gordon, have moved to their new
stand in the center market, doing
business as Shine & Davidson.
The florists had a meeting January

24 and organized a club and elected

O. A. C. Oehmler president, and J.

Shine, secretary. The other officers

will he elected at their next meeting,
which will be at the call of the sec-

retary, -with whom all applications
for membership should be left.

The blizzard has struck us and we
are promised some zero weather for
to-night.

Chas. Wolfe, formerly with Patter-
son of Pittsburg, and now with A.
Gude i>i Bro.. was married last week.

0. A. C. O.

SAN FRANCISCO.
With a few business is reported as

quite brisk; with others the dullness
continue»s and is very likely to remain
so for some time. The weather is fine

and springlike, bringing forth our
spring dowers in variety, such as prim-
roses, daffodils, snowdrops and pan-
sies. Outside roses are now in full

bloom, some voi-y line buds being cut.

Acacia mollissima is in fine bloom;
some nice sprays are to be seen at
some of our stores.

American Beauties are very scarce,
and 1 might say have been a failure
this year so far, stems being weak and
flowers small. One of our growers
thought he had them good, bringing
in to market some with stexs nine feet

long and flowers as large as Cecil
Brunners. He went home with a light
pocket and a heavy heart. Prices:
Beauties, $3.50; Bridesmaids, 25 cents

to $1; Brides, 25 cents to $1.50; Me-
teors, 75 cents to $1.50; Perles, 40 cents
to $1; Siebrechts, 50 cents per doz.; Ce-
cil Brunners, two dozen for 25 cents.
Carnations, Hobarts, $1.25; Crockers, 75
cents; Schwerins, 50 cents; Bradts, 35
cents; Gold Nugget, 35 cents; Flora
Hill, 35 to 50 cents; Portia, 25 cents;
Scotts, 25 cents; fancy mixed, 50 to 75
cents per dozen. Chrysanthemums, 6

dozen for $1; lily of the valley, 35 to

50 cents per doz.; Romans, scarce, 25

cents per doz.; freesias, 6 dozen for $1.

daffodils, $1.75 per 100; paper whites,

40 cents per 100; Harrisii, $2.50 per
doz.; smilax. $1 per doz.; violet. Prin-
cess of Wales, 30 cents to $1 per dozen
bunches; California, 30 to 50 cents per
dozen. J. N.

IMPORT DUTIES.

Decision on Rosa Rugosa.

The merchandise in question was
returned by the appraiser as "rose
plants." and duty was assessed there-
on at 2% cents per plant under the
provision of paragraph 252 of the act
of July 24, 1897. It is claimed to be
dutiable at 25 per cent ad valorem un-
der said paragraph as "brier rose."

The pertinent part of paragraph 252
is as follows:

Rose plants, budded, grafted, or grown on
their own roots, two and one-half cents each;
stocks, cuttings and seedlings of all fruit and
ornamental trees, deciduous and evergreen,
shrubs and vines, manettl, multlflora, and
brier rose, and all trees, shrubs, plants and
vines, commonly known as nursery or green-
house stock, not specially provided for in this
Act, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.

The testimony of a number of wit-
nesses was taken before the board and
from that testimony we find:

(1) That the term "rose" as used in
trade and commerce signifies a rose
plant, and does not mean the cut flow-

ers or blossoms known by that name.
(2) That rose plants are of two

classes, namely:
(a) Such as are budded, grafted, or

grown on their own roots; that is to
say, roses grown exclusively for the
bloom, and propagated either by bud-
ding or grafting them on to the stock
of some wild rose grown from seed, or
by cutting a slip from the parent plant
and planting it to form an independent
plant. Such roses can not be grown
from seed, as they are not species and
would not come true from seed. They
are known as named roses, from the
fact that, being produced by artificial
means, each new variety, as it is pro-
duced, is given some name by its pro-
ducer, such, for instance, as the Gen-
eral Jacqueminot (commonly called
Jack) rose.

(b) Brier roses, which are true spe-
cies propagated from seed, and always
coming true from seed. These are
grown mainly for the purpose of serv-
ing as the stock on which the named
roses are grafted, and are less expen-
sive than the artificially produced
roses.

(3) That "grown on their own
roots," as applied to rose plants at
the time of the passage of the tariff
act of July 24, 1S97, and prior thereto
means roses grown from slips or cut-
tings, and not budded, grafted, or
grown from seed.

(4) That the merchandise in ques-
tion is a brier rose plant of the spe-
cies known as Rosa rugosa; that it
has been grown from seed, and is not
budded, grafted, or grown on its roots,
and that it is commonly known as nur-
sery stock.

We hold that the article before us is
dutiable as a brier rose at 25 per cent
ad valorem, and accordingly susUin
the protest in each case.—Treasury
Decisions.

THE annual general catalogue of
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, for 1900
has reached us. It is as usual an en-
cyclopedia of gardening to date and is
an exceedingly useful book of refer-
ence. Some very interesting novelties
in flower seeds are offered as well as in
vegetable seeds and plants. It is one
of those catalogues that everyone in
the trade should not fail to have at
hand. It covers practically everything
in the horticultural line.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of a copy of the American
Florist Company's directory for 1900.
The list of those in the trade has been
brought up to date and Hew features
are a list of private gardeners and a
list of landscape gardeners.

VAN BUREN, IND.—John McDougle
has purchased land upon which he will
build greenhouses. Jerry Bratten will
be the florist in charge.

WEBB CITY, MO.—Brenneman, the
florist, is arranging to add new glass
to his establishment.
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Just Received.

20,000 Prepared Cycas Palm Leaves.
(EXTRA FINE) in all sizes. Dull or Glazed Finished.

SPECIAL LOW PKICES to help us unload the surplus.

M. RICE & CO.,

State sizes and quantity when asking for quotations.

Importers and Manufacturers,

918 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
M. S. Worden is laaving splendid suc-

cess with carnations and violets this

winter. He has calls for more flowers
than he can cut. His houses and
plants are always in the finest shape.

A. J. Sehmutz, the Arnold Place
florist, shows himself to be a first-

class carpenter as well as florist. He
has recently finished an ice box which
is a credit to him. Since he has taken
the place last July he has been busy.

He reports business good and he has
a fine lot of spring stuff coming on.

A. H. Darling, formerly gardener for

Hon. A. C. Houghton, is negotiating
for an acre of land two miles out on
the state road, upon which he intends
to erect vegetable liouses, also a dwel-
ling house for hin.self. D.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

On January 23 the Springfield and
Northampton Horticultural Societies

held their second union meeting in

Northampton.
Prof. Ganong, of Smith College, gave

a very interesting lecture on "Botany
as Related to Horticulture."

E. J. Canning, of Smith Botanical
Gardens, exhibfted specimens of cycla-

men, primula and Gloire de Lorraine
begonia. Donald McGregor, of E. H.
R. Lyman estate, exhibited cyclamens
and cypripediums.
This is the first winter that the

above societies have held union meet-
ings and a great deal of good is ex-
pected from them. G. H. S.

DETROIT, MICH.—D. M. P>rry. the

well known seedsman, is a candidate
for the office of governor of Michigan
and is running against Governor Pin-
gree, who is seeking a re-election. Mr.
Ferry started in the seed business in

this city in 1S56 and has built up one
of the largest houses in the country.
He is now interested in many other
large commercial enterprises.

WE have received an announcement
that the first number of the Canadian
Gardeners' and Florists' Exchange
will be issued about Feb. 15. It is to
be i-ssued semi-monthly and the pub-
lication office is at 21.5 Dundas street,

London, Ont.

k^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfac-

;cty ; If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use.

There is White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress; there is Cypress that

grows on the high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell.

We introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front.

We know all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it,

and during this time we have built up a reputation that we can not afford to jeop-

ardize. We send out the best only.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention Tbe R«Tl6w wh«n you writ*.

|rl|T|HAT HAVE YOU in Spring Flow-

A J ^'^^' ""^ have you thought of it.' If

'
' not, why not, for it will soon be

time. Remember this firm w-as started

on Spring Flowers, therefore the largest

handlers of same in the V. .S.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Randolph St., Chicasro.

mANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

G-ood Plants bv express, $2.50 per 500;
$4.0(.i per lOOU. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU & CO.
199 Grant Avenue,

JERSEY CITY. N.J.

Cabbage Plants,
Jersey Wakerield and

. other varieties, from
' cold frame transplant-

ed, -rx per 100; $1,50 per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000.
if hv mail, add '2iic per 100.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Kapids and other varieties,

15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per lO.OuO, if

by mail, add lOc per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,

if bv mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

B. VINCENT, Jr. ft SON. White Marsh. Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECRY HEALTHY. FRIE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings 60c per 100. $.j.lXI per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. UIllON, BloomSburg, PS.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HABDY HEBBACE01TS FLANTS ONI.T.

In any quautitv for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
EVERY FLORIST |UC||DC

OUGHT TO inounc

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Uentlon Tha Revleir when you wilt*.
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i
Bassett & Washburn, I

I 76 aad 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. I

I Rooted Rose Cuttings.
Get new blood in your Roses and secure what you want

from grafted stock. Our Cuttings this year are made from

grafted plants and none but the be<t wood will be used.

Our prices the same as others. BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS, $1.50 per 100.

Our Carnation Cuttings will be made from selected stock

and will be guaranteed free from disease, and first-class in

every particular. Prices are as low as good stock can be

produced for.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings.

=CARNATIONS=
WHITE.

tVr 1(10

riora Hill 81 50
Mary Wood 2 50
White Cloud 2 50

PINK.
Triuinpli 2 50
Frances Joost 2 50
William Scott 150
Daybreak ISO

Per I()On
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WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Messrs. Greene & Underbill are un-
questionably tbe Begonia Rex special-
ists, than whom there is perhaps none
superior in the country. With a stock
running into the thousands and con-
sisting of thirty-four distinct varie-
ties, they seem to be splendidly
equipped this season to take care of
their wholesale trade, which has in-
creased to an extent surpassing their
most sanguine expectations. Although
no longer enjoying the popularity as
of yore, there is nevertheless still a
brisk demand for Begonia Rex, some
florists finding them just the thing for
ferneries, the bright-leaved varieties
especially showing up to good effect.

Next to begonias, geraniums of all

kinds, colors and shapes constitute an-
other of their leading specialties, while
their vincas, by the hundreds and
thousands, find a ready sale and are
being shipped to all sections of the
country. What iai pressed me most
during a recent visit to this establish-
ment was their system of specializing

things (if I may thus put it). The man
having in his care geraniums gives his
time and undivided attention to the
geranium houses; the genius presiding
over the begonias has begonias to care
for, think and dream of, while the
men in charge of the carnation and
rose houses must see to it that the
Scott, Albertini, Daybreak and the rest

of them "stand up and deliver," and
that the Brides and Maids are not
slow in coming.
The result is an all around success.

I saw Albertini here, not in a vase but
on the benches in the process of grow-
ing, that could not possibly be sur-

passed by any seedling of either last

or this year's introduction. As to

Flora Hill, the solid bed seems to suit

it admirably and, barring its stem,
which is rather weak, there is not a
white carnation today that can equal It.

With twenty-four houses, comprising
about 50,000 feet of glass, Messrs.
Greene & Underhill's facilities to han-
dle their wholesale trade have never
been better. It is quite likely that an-
other house or two will be added dur-

ing the coming spring.

Mr. A. Stoeckle's new range of

houses on Holcum street, three in num-
ber, have been completed and are in

fine working order. Mr. Stoeckle's vio-

lets are as fine as any grown in or
about famous Poughkeepsie.

Mr. Skeels has built a new carnation
house, 100x25, which is in charge of

his son, Mr. Skeels himself taking
charge of his downtown place.

Messrs. Clark & Son have added a

house to their range on State street.

Business has never been better,

while the prospects are decidedly en-

couraging. S.

KINGSTON, ONT.—Joseph Nicoll,

the florist, died Jan. IC after a year's

illness, aged G3 years. He was a na-
tive of Montrose, Scotland, and had
been a resident of Canada for fifty

years.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.
We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Preseut prices: Per M, ,$1.25; per 5 31 lot.s, .$5.00.

Other Specialties ORCHIDS, FANCY ROSES, FANCY
CARNATIONS, SELECT VIOLETS.

All stock at lowest possible prices. Write for new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Pots STANDARD SIZE

WIDE BOTTOMS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OIR IMPROVED BEST

CIT FLOWER BOX m^a^r^e^"^

OUB CATALOGUE—Every Florist should have it. Contains illustrations of all Supplies
and Wire Designs.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.
Kt

Mention The Review when you write.

Real Estate,
Land wttb or without Greenhouses

tn diflerent parts of the United States.

BAR6.MNS can be had and opportunities opened

lor proht. Write for piarticulars and state

your requirements.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Brokers in Real Estate,

Glass, Pipe, Boilers, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

K, LIKE our help, have grown up

in the trade, therefore we know
how to handle, pack and ship

Flowers. Orders filled with promptness.

Special care is taken of the shipping

trade. I', and D. at cnst.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Bandolph St., Chicagro.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

Headquarters for DAHLIAS...
250 varieties. Show. Fancy, Cactus and Pom-

pons. We received last Fall, in ISW, Berkeley
Lyceum, from American Institute Fair, five first,

four second prii-es on Dahlias. We have a fine
lot of Field-grown Clumps in surplus. Send for
prices. Cannas, good old standard varieties.

such as Mme. Crozy, Alphouse Bouvier, P. Mar-
quant. F. R. Pierson, Charles Henderson. Queen
Charlotte. Italia. Austria. $12.50 per lOoO. $2.00 per
100. Three new ones — L. Island, free blooming,
yellow, fine ; Dwarf Yellow Thomas Griffin ; 1. B.
Dutcher. better than Charles Henderson and Bou-
vier. $25.00 per 1000, $3.00 per XiK: Good strong
division of dormant roots. Two best foliage
Cannas, Grand Kouge and Kobusta, $10.00 per
1000, $1.50 per 100.

Casli with order. Address all orders to

ROWEHL & 6RANZ, Hicksville, L l„ N. Y.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

F>erry Wstsor-* & Co.

CAUFORNIAN SEED HOUSE

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson **

etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review wnen you write-

Mention The Florists* Review when
writing advertisers.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

1^ iiDW rea(i\. A posl-i .irJ

will hruit; It to ytiii.

W't' have still on liaiul some vi our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that C(»me to this Cnuiitry.

I'er luon, $10,110. Cases of ^lOO at f.t (HI perlOOO

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink
Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
The latest Muni. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, 1899.

Rooted Cuttings, $S,00 per 100; from 2^-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100; and thirty other le.iding varie-

ties rooted cuttings, $'.1.00 per lOuO ; from 2!i-
inch pots. $15.00 per 1000.

Ready March 20th. 1900.

Cash with order, please,

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEN. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

raENNICOTT BROS. CO. never

make a claim but what they can

prove. We claim tobe the oldest,

most reliable and largest dealers in Cut

Flowers in Chicago, and as" above stated,

we can prove it.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Bandolph St., Chicago.

Clare & Scharrath
Have a longer experience in mak-
ng PREPARED PAtJVlS than
iny other firm in the l'. S. We
(iiake them, too, where labor, space
and material are cheapest We have
the pick ot the finest material grow-
ing m abundance at our very doors
at ORLANDO, Florida.

Lowest Prices to Florists.

Meaiion The Review when you write.

Strong- BOOTED
CUTTINGS.

S. A. Nutt. Gen. Grant, La Favorite, and 50

other leading varieties. $1.50 per UK) ; 'JJ^-in pots.
$2.50 per 100. Cbrysauthemums, good stock plants,
ail the leading varieties, $'J.OO per 100 clumps.
Petunias, Dreer's collection, 2M-m. pots. $2.50 per
100. (Jrevlllea Robusta, 3-in. pots. $5.io per n;o,

tine plants.

Converse Greenhouses. • WEBSTER. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS.

Sweet Peas for Florists' Planting
Cup]d5 and Uurpee's Uush.

These most distinct types have greatly In-
creased and widened the area of successful
Sweet Pra culture, as the low compact grrowth
and wonderful root-system of the plants en-
able them to resist heat and drouth to a much
?,-^realer extent than the tall-growing s;)rts.
which, under similar unfavm able conditions,
are aptj to j^ulTer from Ih'- red spider and other
troubles, the vin[;s drying up after only a
brief period of bloom. These new types ari--

not so well adapted for growfngi In cool, mol.-^t
locations; the dense, eomptct growth of fo-
liage being: qifitc apt to "damp off" under such
candit ons, .sn that the two di.= tinet types of
tall or running growth and the low biis'.i-Uke
and spreading growth should be used to com-
plement eacb other.
Tlie fluwera of the Cupid type are hnrne on

stiff stonis. ton .'^^hort for bniu hltig effectively,
but ciuih' desirable for boutonnie.-os an i de-ign
worlc. strikinfAly resembling rosebuds when
fieshly opened. It is as a border or bedding
plant that they develop the greatest beauty;
the rich, dark-green carpet of foliage being
literally hidden by the clusters of lovely
flowers. The new Bush Sweet Pea has flowers
of large size and fine form, borne on long
stems, equally as well suited Cor bunching
as those of the tail-growing varieties, and
from pre.-^ent indications wo shall soon be able
to offer quite a complete assortment of shades
and^colorings, so that florists having light
soils or very dr^ loeat'ons will be abl? to
grow a supply of Sweet Peas for summer cut-
flowers quite as readily as those situated In
cool, moist locations.

The Best for Forcing is Burpee's
'* Earliest of All."

For planting under glass wi^^ recommend only
the tall or running varieties, which can be
trained to strings or other supports, although
some growers have succeeded splendidly with
the Cupids as pot-plants under glass. Our
new variety, Burpee's "Earliest of All," Is
distinctly the finest and most profitable Sweet
Pea for forcing, by reason of it^ extremely
early flowering and beautiful coloring. From
seed planted in raised bed.s the last week in
August the vines began blooming the last of
October, and continued to flower until cut off
by the heat of the late spring months. The
seed is sown thinly in drills twelve inches
apart running across the beds, and the vines
supported with light wire stakes. The vines
branch freely and furnish a profusion of fine

large fiowers on long stems, usually three In
a spray. The standards are a rich, bright rose,
well expanded, and the wings of a creamy
white, frequently tinged or spotted with rose,
identical in all respects with the popular
Blanche Ferry. In the open ground the growth
is quite dwarf, only eighteen inches to two
feet in height, and the plants are in full

flower from a week to ten days in advance of
even the Extra Early Blanche Ferry or Emily
Henderson, while under glass no other variety
at all approaches it In earlines=, the ordinaiy
varieties seldom flowering before February,
even from seed planted early in the fall.

Popular •* Pink and White."

As stated before, the conilTination of Pink
and White, as in the Blanche Ferry, is the
most popular coloring In the Sweet Pea. For
outdoor planting we recommend that Burpee's
"Earliest of All," Extra Early Blanche Ferry,
and the regular strain of Blanche Ferry
should all be planted, as they will flower In

succession in the order named, giving the
longest period of bloom.

The Best Two Scarlets.

In scarlet, Salopian is the mo=t glowing in

shade. Burpee's Brilliant and the Improve^!
"Sunproof" Salopian will best resist the strong
sunshine, being free from the blackening of the
standard so troublesome with the other scar-

let varieties.

All the above are self-colored flowers of the largest size and finest form in their respective colorings, these self-

colored fiotters be'n? the mo^t popular for bunc'nng. Florists should include also the foUowmg fancy or variegated

sorts to complete the finest assortment : Gray Friar, violet-purple, watered veinings, and shadmg on a silver\'-white

ground Pink Friar, the same markings, but of a soft cerise-pink; Aurora, a grand, large, sdvery-white "ower,

delicately striped and flaked wUh salmon-pink ; Wawona. white, striped with a beautiful heliotrope shade
:
Lottie

Hutchins. daintily flaked with pink on a creamy-white ground ; Lottie Eckford and fiaid of Honor ot the dainty

" blue and white " blendings. ,.,« .u
The above selections cover an extensive range of shades and colors, but our list of vaneties otters many others

of distinct shades, suitable for cut-tlowers, from wliicli florists can select those most desirable for their needs.

A complete catalogue giving lowest

prices possible for Florists and Market
Gardeners mailed free upon application.

It is a book of lU pages, giving much
useful intorination and offering all the "' Be^t Seeds that Grow."

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.

The best Pure Whites.

Pure white Is alno a most useful color for
florists. The Kmlly Henderson la the earliest
il'iwering. Imt rather delicate In texture and
with distinct notch at the top of th*^ Ktandard.
I Maneho Burpee blossoms later, is of very
strung growth, anil" continues longer In fl-'.wer;
ih«' flowers are of very large size, grand form.
and good substance, lasting a long time when
'tit, "Sa<lie Burpee" Is considered by Mr.
lOikford his finest variety, "absolutely th*-
grandest white." The vines are of very
strong growth, the fiowers of extra large size
and beautiful shell-like form on long stem.
One tyiie of "Sadie Burpee" Is distinct In
liavlng black seed, so that It can be plante<I
f-arlier in the spring. Under exceptionally fa-
vorable conditions the standards of the long-
est flowers are "notched" near the base as in
Butterfly.
Jturpoe's Modesty is a creamy white with

only the faintest lint of delicate pink, black-
.seeded and hardy, and would answer well as
a white sort.

Pinks of Several Shades.
Tn pink we recommend L#ovely, a soft sheli-

pink with creamy border; Prima Donna, beau-
tiful light-blush pink; Prince of Wales <an
improved Her Majesty), very large, finely
hooded flowers of a rich, glowing rose-pink

:

Hon. F. Bouverie, soft flesh-pink tinted with
buff, a most distinct shading; Royal Rose (an
improved Apple Blossom), a bright fle.sh-i»Ink.

grandiflora size, and beautiful form.

Clear Light Lavenders.
Jn lavender we recommend Bui-pee's Xew

Countess. Lady Nina Balfoui-, and Lady Gri-
sel Hamilton, all of the most soft and pleas-
ing shades, differing slightly in tint.

Creamy Yellow or Primrose Tints.

In creamy yellow or primrose tints Mrs. Eck-
ford is the deepest in shade, while Queen Vic-
toria is the largest in flower and of finest
form. Stella Morse is of a rich apricot tint
bordering on buff.

Two Bright Blues.
The rich Burpee's "Navy Blue," introduced

last year. Is most distinct and one of the fin-

est for cut flowers: vines of strong growth,
wonderfully free and continuous bloomer with
three and four large fiowers on a long stem.
The flowers are of a very large size, fine, open
form, and a rich violet-blue or purple. Ex-
tremely rich, It should be planted by every
florist, as it will be, without doubt, the most
popular dark-colored variety.
Eckford's Countess Cadogan .also introduced

last year, Is a most charming bright blue of

a lighter shade. It Is vastly superior to Cap-
tain of the Blues, and is sure to become very
popular for cut flowers.

The Most "Gorgeous" of All.

For a rich, glowing orange we recommenl
Burpee's Gorgeous and Lady Mary Currie.
which are quite similar In shade, but distinct

in form, the latter having a tall, pointed
standard. Both are of a rich orange-salmon
tint, with darker and richer veinings. A most
distinct and striking shade.

The Best Orange-Pink.
Lady Penzance has been for years a great

favorite, but Is now surpassed by Burpee's
Oriental. This is the largest and finest in

coloring of this type (unless we place Lady
Marv Currie In the same class), and it does
not fade under the hottest sun.

The Best Very Dark Varieties.

For the darkest and richest colors aside

from Navy Blue we would plant Othello, a
beautiful dark brown with satiny finish; and
Duke of Westminster, a deep maroon, both of

the largest size.

Burpee's Blue List for 1900.
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E.H.HUNT
THE OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunrs Flowers Go Everywhere. -

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
|

^ J. j,+4.+^.**;

Mfntlon The Review when you write.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Your coi'i'e.spondent called on Bi'own

& Son a few days ago and found them
busy as usual. They have an old. es-

tablished trade, and are the oldest floi--

ists in town.
The Humfeld Floral Co. seem to be

doing their share of the business.
Sam Murray has the store at the

Coats House Conservatory. Sam is one
of the men in our business who knows
what is good, and, if it is to be had,
he will have it.

Miss Dally uses the cut of one of the
large establishments near the city and
still needs more flowers. Miss J. E.
Murry. at the Midland hotel, still has a
good business, but complains of the
scarcity of stock of good quality.

A call at Newell's found him busy as

ever. Mr. Editor, if you ever come to

Kansas City, just you intimate to Mr,
Newell that you would like to see the
city, and he will order his hoi-se at
once and I think he can show you
more i ' provements in our thrifty city

in a two hours' drive than you would
see in a week looking around alone,

Newell has a No. 1 horse, there is no
mistake about it.

We found Mr. Wm. Rock's place un-
dei-going repairs and decollations and
himself and whole foi'ce as busy as
they could be fixing for a small wed-
ding, and we just had time to say,

"We are glad to see you so busy." He
is certainly laying a foundation for a
successful business. His motto is

"Good stock and good prices."

We note the Kello.gg Flower Store is

under a new management. Two of his

daughtei's, Mrs. T>amb and Miss E.

Kellogg are looking after their father's

interest and they seem to be succeed-
ing.

We will take a stroll soon to see
what preparations are being made for

Easter. fNION.

D
F IN CHICAGO, take a look at how
we handle stock. We need say no

more, that in itself will tell you

where to buy stock if a buyer; it will alsn

tell where to ship if a grower.

KENMCOTT BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Raudolph St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

DID YOl EVER
do business with tis? If you did and af not now a customer, did you ever reason out

to your own satisfaction why you stopped buyng? Did you ever?

Did you ever write to us and tell us all about it? Did you ever?

If you did, did you ever fail to get a full and satisfactory explanation? Did you
ever?

Did you ever realize that w^ are conducting one of the largest establishments of

^ the kind in the country that our business is growing constantly larger that we are

^ keeping abreast of the times in all things that we are making it grow by dealing

fairly, justly and honest v with each and every one, that it may continue to grow?
Did you ever?

Did you ever know that we daily handle a large percentage of the choicest stock

that is sold in the west? Did you ei/er?

When you wanted sometliing better than y^ ur competitor furnished last time did

you ever, now really, did you ever try

I
E. C. AMLING?

I Wholesale Cut Flowers, w. s. heffron, wigr.

Mention The Review when you write.

32, 34. 36 Randolph St.
Chicago, 111.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*'»"'*t'„*/52«T/4?„'ClT FLOWERS
^Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

^r^r/of CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 feet of Class.

Headquarters for tine AMERICAN BEAl'TIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review whpn you wrltp

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when ytyu write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floraj
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalo-jue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washiug^tou St., Chicagfo.

In our now and enlarged (itiarters we are bettei
prepared than ever to handle Vuur ordcris.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DE.ALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS,

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write

Maplewood Cut Flower ano

Plant Co. GIO. M. KUIOGO, Pres.

Growers of QUJ FLOWERS »' Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wt
have tlie largest plant west ot ChicaKt->.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo,

Mention The Hevlew whnn you write.

g: Berning
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOUIS, HO.

...Home Grown Slock..,
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FRANK W, BALL,

Cut Flower Co.

'''umml^uo. Wholesale Florists

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you write.
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...SPECIAL...

ooted Cuttings.
Choicest Varieties.
Iiowest Prices. Finest Stock.

50.0U0 Carnations. t'tiiinlur<ls. S7.;.u per 1000.
l)«t.ciHitl\i' lisl, J.t i-liMi.-fst iii)-ti)-4l:il(' varieties.

So,coo Koses, slaiicl.iuls. jrj.'io per moo.

5o,ooo Verbenfls. 20th Century rullentlun.

32 Ciniii.l Muii th Viirletles, llic irtMin dI all Uie
latest an.l cluilrosl up lo-dale. IJOc ]u'r Hid. $r).)iO ptT
1000. Stroll),'. 2 III . $2.00 per 100, i\S.W per loOU; full

of CuttlliKS. elef^aiit stull".

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunia.'i, !!•mlersou's
aiul Dreer's latest soils. \\> ;tli kiii.u thai Itie) It-ail

the wiirlil SI OO per 100. ?,s,il(i per llHlo .su.hik, 2-iu.,

$2.00 per 100, $1H00 per Hluo

Qeranlums, .W002'j-inelL I'aul liruapt. tlu- liest

scarlet, HA.rn per lOO. New (Haul California White
Mari-uerlte and New (Inl.leu. Imtb sell at sluht. $1.00

per 100. .striuit!. J)r.-lneh. $2,111 per pio.

Aeeratum. Princess Pauline, the only one t"
gro\v.^l Oil pef 1110, I'Atra stiouK. .;>j-llieli, full of
Cutlilit's. SJ ,.ll per Hill,

Salv'a SrlenJens, ii" oilier sn koiuI, $1.00 per
100. Kxtrastloii;;. 2tj Hull, *2 50 per 100.

Fuchsias, liest sorts, fl.,W per 101), Vliiia Ma.ior.

Jl.OO per 100.

5milax, stroll); ^eedllnys. oOc per 100, $4,00 per
UlOii. prepaid. li> mall.

Soo Cinerarias, 2h;-lneb. S2,00 per 100.

Lobelia, itraillugl iiuUspeiisalile for lia-kets. etc,,

stroim. 2-lueb, jf2.00 ; strong rooleil eilttllijiS. $1.00
per too.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed oil application, fash must accouipany all orders.
Small paeka);es by mall.

SOUrH SIDt FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES III

ALL SIZES

AND ALL KINDS.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Bos(onFernsand>'.t'ordatiil'om|ia(iii,-'2 in pots

Honeysuckles, lllblsfiisCooperl, Miion Vine, White
and Blue; Kubra Uegonlu, Sirubllantlies Ujcrl-
anu.S, 2'/2 in. pots, at $3,nu per lliu,

GERAMl.MS-S. A. Nutt, Wblte Swan, Hetrranlhc,
Mrs. E. H. Hill, 2'.. in. pots, at $;!,nu per luo,

SCENTED GER.4Mll.MS Lemon, Nutiuf^, Balm,
Rose, 2'j in, pots, at $.i,IJ(l per lull.

Ageratum Princess Panllne, 2'A in., SS.iW per 100,

Rubra Begonia. ;i in, pots at $4.00 per 100,

HardJ Pinks, ti varieties. 3 in. pots, at $4.00 per lOO.

Casli with Order.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton. 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

1st Prize PERLES.
Place your orders now for Perie Kose Cuttings

and Plants. Keineniber, thev are from The Perle
King of St. Louis and from prize*winning stock only.

Rooted Cuttings... .per 11)0, $1.7r>: per 1000, $15.00
Two-inch pot plants, " 3.0u; " 2.^.00

Cash or satisfactory reference,

J. F. AMMANN, - EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for LAUREL EESTOGMNG,
MOSSES AND FERNS a specialty.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
Telegraph Office, New .Salem, Ma>i.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

The Great and Only Carnation Specialists

CUTTIN<;S NOW KEADY.
Ocncvleve lord, tlie peer nl anv light pink Per cloz. Per 100

Carnation ever offered
'.

$2.00 $10,00

llhlrago, scarlet Bradt 1.50 7..W

Mrs. Lawson. cerise pink 3.00 14.00

IMympla, variegated 2.01) 12.00

Ethel Crofker, pmk 1.50 10.00

Per
100

Franres Joost, pink $3 50

Mrs. .las. Ilean, pink 2.5il

Jobn Young, white 2..)0

White lloud, white 4.00

Mrs. Bradl, variegated 5.t,0

(Jen. Maceo, crimson H."0

(Jen. (Jome/, crimson (iOO

(J. H. Crane, scarlet «00
tiold .\uscet, vell.iw -iM)

Per Blooms
1000

$20.00
20 00
20.00
30.00

per lUO

$:i,00

4,00

4,011

4,

40.00 $tto$.)
.50 00 4,00

50.00 4,00

SO.liO 4,00

•i'l.OO 4,00

Arffvle, carnime
.liibllce, scarlet

Arma/.lndy, variegated.
Evelina, white
New York, deep pink..
Wm. Ncolt, pink
Vietor, pink
Ila) break, light pink ..

Klorn Hill, white

Per 1000
$75.00
tlO.dO

120,00
1(10,00

5,00

Per
100

r^..5o

. ... 2,00
2,00

. , . , 2.00
2.00

.... 2.0O
2.00

.... 2.00
2 "0

BlOv.msperl00
$1.00
4.00

Per
1000

$20.00
15.00

15.00
15.00

15 00
15.00
15.00
15,00
15IKI

Blooms
per 100

$4,00
4.00

2.10
2,00

2.00
2.00
2.0O

2.00
;i,oo

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

...OUK...

iiWire Work9^

like ouf Flowers, always a little better anti always

a little cheaper than elsewhere. Special Discount

WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO., 4244 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

now on.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO. XXX SEEDS
VEBBENA GRANDIFLOBA. The finest

strain ol Improved Giant Verbenas yet produced,
largest flowers and best colors, good percentage
of white, per pkt,.,'^00 seeds. mi\ed colors, 50 cts.

CYCIiAMEIT GIQANTBUM. The choicest

Giant-tlowering varieties in best mi.\ture, pkt., 200

seeds, $l,nil: hall pkt,, .ill cents.

CHINESE FRIMBOSE. Best large single

and double llllicred. "nil seed-i. $1,00

FHI.OX DRUM. PUMIIiA. New. very

dwarf, perfect beauties, e.xcellent for growing in

pots fur Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt, 20c.

.\ pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order,

JOHN F. BUFF, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pansier...
Fine Plant, large flowering strain. $2.,50 per I.IXIO

l.iOllbconica Grandiflora Primula. 2 00 per 100

100 Forbesi Primula 2.00 '[

Geranium, 16 varieties 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAMrOELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

Ghas, H. Ricksecker, LInvllle, N. C.

Mention Th« Review when you wrfte.

F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND rUrJAtp Consjgtimenta

COMMISSION rlUIIOlOl

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review wtien you write.

ROOTED CUTTlNdiS
Verbenas, 40 var.. lil'c per 1110. $.i.00 per IIIOO.

Petunias. 30 var,. $1.25 per lOlJ. Heliotrope, l.^i var..

$1.00 per 100. Coleus, 3U var.. 7(lc per 100. $0,00 per
1000. .Ageratum. i kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per 100 ; .Alyssum Dble., $l.ai per 100 : Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $1.2.i per IOO. Salvias, 3 kinds. $1.00

per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-incIi pots,
strong plants. $2.50 per 100.

Express prepaid and satislaction guaranteed.
Cash witfi orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

LWAYS REMEMBER we always

mean what we say, and we adver-

tise nothing but true facts. If a

buyer comes to us, if a grower ships to

us, you will find it just as we say.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42-44 £. Randolph St , Chicago.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
-^riorlst

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Until further notice, will be open from )

6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p.m. )

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties.

Mention The Review when you write,

MONTREAL.
The annual n eeting of the Montreal

Gardeners' and Florists' Club was held
in the Cathcart hall, on Monday even-
ing, January 22nd, at S o'clock. The
attendance of members was excellent.

The treasurer's and secretary's re-

ports were hardly as favorable as in

previous years, but the depression is

temporary only. The failure to hold a
show no doubt accounting for several
subscriptions being unpaid.
The oflicers elected were: President,

Mr. George A. Robinson; first vice-

president, Mr. A. Pinateau; second
vice president. 'Walter 'Whiting: treas-

urer, Walter Wilshire; secretary, Wil-
liam Horobin. 130 Tupper street, Mon-
treal; assistant secretary, Fred Ben-
nett. Executive Committee: John
Walsh, James McKenna. William Wil-
shire, John Eddy, C. A. Smith. W. Hall,

who, with the retiring president, Mr.
Alfred C. Wilshire. constitute the
board of management.
The banquet will be held at Mc-

Hugh's hotel, Lachine, on the 29th.

FRED BENNETT,
Retiring Secretary.

UTICA, N. Y.

The evening of Saturday, Jan. 20, a
party of florists from Syracuse visited

this city and was entertained by Utica
florists. An elaborate collation was
served, and toasts were responded to

by many of those present. Later in the
evening the florists from Syracuse and
their local brethren engaged in a bowl-
ing contest at the Maennerchor bowl-
ing alleys. After a close and exciting
game the Uticans won by a small mar-
gin.

Those present from Syracuse were:
R. H. C. Bard, David Campbell, George
Ham, Richard Davis, Charles A. Fox,
W. B. Dow, Joseph Huller, Henry Burt
and Charles Smiley. The Syracusans
left on the 12:30 train for their homes.
The Utica florists will visit Syracuse
in the near future.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Geo. S. Osborn has a bench of Bradt
that does one's eyes good to look at.

Scott, White Cloud and Triu't ph are

fine and bring on an average 75 cents
per dozen, a proof of the quality, as
35 cents is the usual figure in Ibis

state for a decent carnation.
Many of the new kinds will be tried

and the drummer who knows all about
the good qualities of the debutantes
and none of their failings is the suc-
cessful genius who will book the or-

ders. M.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Long Distance
Phone 2157.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long,

50c per string. Nanus „,

Shipped
to any pari
the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON. MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

PLANTS

Ready.
Per 100

Clara Beilni.-in Salvia $2.00
Geranium De Koo Mitting 2K-inch 7.00
Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " 7.CO
Geranium Mnie. Salleroi "

. .. 2.00
New Yellow Baby Primrose " .... 7.00
22 Coleus. fine, named, new " 4.00

20 Standard Coleus, named " 1.50
30 Double Petunias, mixed " 2.00
Primula Obconica, SJ^-inch 2.50
Primula Obconica, 2J4-inch 2.00
Primula, Chinese. 2K-inch 1.00
Primula Chinese, in l>ud and bloom, 3J^-in.. 2.50
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2.00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 25i-inch 1.50
Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering, 2Ji-inch ., 1.50
Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2j!*-inch. 1.50
Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1.00
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2K-inch 1.50
Caliloinia Moss *' 1.50

Lycopodium Dent " 1.50
Alternanthera. 4 varieties " .... 1.50
Feverfew, Little Gem '* .... 1.50
Feverfew, yellow foliage " 1..50

Dusty Miller " .... 1..50

Cigar Plant " .... 1.50
Vinca. variegated, trailing " 2.00
Ferns, mixed, our selection. 2^-inch 5.00
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem. " 1.50
Five plants at 100 rates. All our Plants are In

Al condition.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
MOKKIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.

WE CAN
PLE.\SE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, ""^t^toTn'oZ.
4«l Washington St., BtrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
DesJKns.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.ance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Qood Harkct.
Consienm'^nts Solicited.

Mention The Review -when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets

The practical leaders to correct order taking in

hurriecj hours. Single sample free.

Padot 100 sheets, mailed lor 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

DANl B. LONG, Publisher. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 • 412 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at fl o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, Secrctary.
Mention The Review wtien you write.

We Are Headquarters Q
for all tlif liL-st iio\ L'ltii's o( iIju ^t-ason in

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and Geraniums.

(."atal'igtn- trcL- on appljcntinn,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

NFORMATION to growers, ship-

pers, buyers given on any point in

the trade on request. Remember
Mr. Kennicott is always ready to favor

all alike. Remember our address, 42 and

44 East Randolph .Street, Chicago.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Bandolph St., Chicag'O.
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VERBENA KING.
'i'lie larfic'st Verliena

(irower In the world
^'Bros. & Sisters) ; we
have them, too. the
very best mainmoth
named vars. on earth
and sure to please vou
at the follnuiiiK prices
-{M)c perlUO. $,S.Ull per
KKIO. fiUUO for $22.tK);

10.0(10 for $10.(1U.

Write for prices on
largi^r lots.

Look here I we pay
express charges on all

Rooted Cuttings, and beside, we guarantee satis-

faction in every sliape and manner and we will do it

'"
Carnations-Rooted Cuttings.

Flora Hill- fl '.u pel UK), 111 UU pt-i luiiii

Lizzie McGowan-Jl.lO per 10(1
;

Jll.uii prr loao.

Wm, Scolt $I.UO per lOU; $9,00 per lOllO,

AGERATUM Cope's Pet, blue ; Ladv Isaliel, white;
lii c pel 100; $5,00 per lUUO.

HAI^IF^ California, White, Yellow Castle,
Lr^lC7ll->J> Yellow, the best all-round Daisies,
both stand the heat and dry weather. Well-rooted
Cuttings, {I,u0perl00, Sil,UU per 11X10 ; 2-in, stioiis,

$2.00 per 100, Send for list, Th.^t C.AMl, I'l-U.^SE,

We pa.v the express on all Rooted Cuttings.
Our guarantee goes with exervthlng wr send out.

C. HLMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

Now IS THE Time to Buy I

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus Seed (home grown ),every seed
will germinate. $i per lOOs; Sq per looos. Aspar-

agus Sprengeri Seed.newcmp. 7qr per mn^; ^
per looos.

HenryE MicHELi
IOI8 Market St., Phila.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS, BULBSSc,
ARE MAILED 10 OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS,

Mention The Review when you write,

PLANTS AND CUTTINGS....
Begonias, best dowering varieties. 4-in. pots,

$1.00 per doz,. $s.00 per 100. Umbrella Plants. 4-in.

pots, $1.00 per doz., $S.CO per 100. Ferns, Pteris
tremula, 2-in. pots, 50c per dozen, $4.00 per 100.

Vincas, center of foliage yellow, 2J4-in. pots, 50c

per doz., $3 00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding
varieties mixea. In tine growing condition, 2-inch
pots. $2, .50 per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttings,

$1.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings of Fuchsias, Helio-
trope, Chrysanthemum frutescens. per 100, $1.00.

Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera, red and yellow.
Ageratum, tdue and wliite dwarf. Micanthea,
Coleus, best bedders, 50c per 100. Carnation Mrs.
Fisher, rooted cuttings from soil, $1.25 per 100.

C. I.ENOENFEI.DEB, ELGIK. ILZi.

lON'T FORGET stock has been and

still is scarce. But you can safely

' order from us, and if in this part

of the country we will have it, and take

care of your order in Ai shape.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Randolph St.. Chicag'o.

licst

t..'d.iing

kinds,
mixed, from

Geraniums.
2 to "i'A-inch pots, at $2.M per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF
LIZZIE McGOWAN CARNATION,
at $.1.00 per lUOO. Cash

B. F. MUSCHERT, - • Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

iJ|IIUIIIII!llllllllillllllMllinilll:nilll! inilllJIIIIIlJllllll: ir:

I VERBENAS
COLELS

iiiniiiiiii!!iiiiii:iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiJiiiiii iiiiir m. m m '\%

TIk- liiH-st intlK'T.iuiil. Pot I'laiit.s, g
.1<'J..-,0 per lOO; .$2(> p. r l<»(>0.

KoolcU <;llttiuf;;^s, -I* 1 I>«i

per lOOO.
lOO: .$« 1

Rooted Cullinqs $1 per 10O;'$7.5O per 1000.
Pot Plants, $3 iit-r 100: $25 per 1000.

Latania Borbonica.

;! in., $^.liO per 100— I in.,

$1S.00, Din,, $l,.iO per doz,; Hill.,

$8,50 per do/,

Chrysantlieniunis.

Fot Plants.

Col, Smith, E. DaiUedouze,
Frank Hardy, Evangeline,
(;lor.v of Pacirtc, Golden Wed-
dingi Golden Trophy, Helen
Bloodgood, Ivory. Jennie Fal-

coner, Louis Boehmer, Mrs,
Murdoch, Maior Bunnatton,
,\Iodesto, Marian Henderson,
iNlarciuls de Montmort, Mrs, C.

H. Pierce, Mrs, Martin Ryer-
son, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus,
Queen, Sunrise, Snow (Jueen.
Viviand-Morell, V,H. Hallock,
Wm, Simpson, W, H. Lincoln,
Wm. H. Chadwick. Western
King, Yellow Fellow. Yellow
(Jueen.

$;!.00 per 100,

Carnations.
Booted Cuttings.

Scott, i'iersuii .McGowan,
Helen Keller, !\orv. ';

$1..')0 per 100; $10.00 per lOdO.

Mayor I'ingree, Flora Hill,

Davbreak, Mrs,Ch;is, Duehme,
$2,00 per 100,

Petunias.
DreersSet $l.fO per 100

Double White t.OO

Cineraria.
$3.00 per ! 0.

3 inch $5.00 per ICO

4 • lO.OO

Hellotiope.
Czar, C/arina and hve other

fine sorts.

$3.00 per 100.

Oleanders.
\'ery tine Double I'lnk and

Double White.
$6.00 per lOO.

Qeranlums. ^
Mt. of Snow-Happy Thought, ^
$1.00 per 1011, S

Mrs, Parker, $1,00 per 10". M
Mrs. Pollock, $>.00 per IdO. ^
Mme. .Salleroi, Rose and Ivy g
Geraniums — Sou, de Chas, *
Turner, $1,00 per lOu, =

S, .\, Nutt, Master Chri;'line, ^
Queen of the West, Queen a
o? Belgians, etc.. all colors, g
$;1.00per 100. m

A. Kiccard, .\thlete, Beaute de p
Poitevine, Pres, Leon Picas, =
E, G, Hill, J, J. Harrison, g
$1,00 per 100, g
Miscellaneous Boses. g

Per llifl

Bride and Bridesmaid— sa.iO p" " ' 3 in., strong o.tiO ^
Hermosa and Soupert ... 4.00 "
Monthly, in variety 3,00 =
H, P,s such as Jack, Dins- =
more, Paul Neyron 5,00 =

H, P.'s in variety 4.00 p

W. L. SMITH, Aurora, III.

iliiii!!iinii!!iiniiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiii:!iiiiiii iiiiiiliiiiiiiiliriiiliiinillli iiiii[iiiiiiiuiiiiiii'iiiiiiii;iiiiiii::!iiiiuilllii

Mention The Review when you write.

:iiiiii;iiilii!!iiilii. III! mil iiii .mill iiIf

^^^.^ We call yoitr at

Send lor our new lllOO Catalogue, which lists the Finest Strains

of Seeds for Florists; in fact, everything for the FLORIST,

We call yoitr attention to a few varieties of Seeds,
of which we have exceptionally fine strains:

COSMOS, NASTURTIUMS,
HOLLYHOCKS, ASTERS, PANSIES,
ASP. SPRENGERH, SWEET PEAS.

GREVILLEA,
SMILAX,
CENTAUREA,
BUY ONLY HUNT'S RIBBONS. See Page 13 in the Catalogue.

Send Your Orders to E. H. KITN'T, and they
will have Prompt Attention.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave ,
CHICAGO.

Our Wire Work Lists are the Best in the Country.

Mention The Review when you write.

=.>*=?*.

I
STOP, LOOK AND THINK

!

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming
|

I

At $2.00 per hundred.

SEE OUR LAST WEEK'S "AD." FOR BARGAINS. Write us.

I
GREENE & LNDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

f

Mention The Review when you wrlie.

I^ERBENAO SEED
Howard's

Royal Splendor
Large tiowers, great variety and richness of

colors, compact habits. Grown and selected by
myself for 25 years. Florists pronounce my Ver-
bena Seed the finest strain in cultivation. Choice
mixed colors, per trade pkt., 3.50.

A. B. HOWARD, Belchertown, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...

stocks, wliiteor mi.vea, aouDie,£-iu,,»i,ju

per 100, Rooted Cuttings -Double and single Pe-

tunias, mixed, $1 per lOii, .Ageratum Princess Paul-

ine. 70c per lliO. Li.belia. $1 per 100,

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y-

Mentlon The Review when you write.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather is "of that kind that

darkens the houses, fi-eezes the glass,

covers all nature with drifting flurries

of snow; flowers refuse to bloom un-
der such conditions, and are conse-
quently scarce, while shipping orders
are more numerous than any time
since the holidays.
Roses are still off crop; carnations,

except red, about equal to de i and,
while violets are not blooming near as

freely as last week.
American Beauties are selling from

25 to 75 cents each; other roses, $1.50

per doz.; Harrisii, $2; violets. 20 cents;

Romans and valley. 75 cents per doz.

The repotting of geraniums and oth-

er bedding stock has begun and from
now on until the robins sing it will be

one continuous hustle to get every

line of stock in proper condition for

spring trade. GEO. P. CRABB.

WELLSVILLE. O.—W. A. Herbert
reports that trade in cut flowers is

very good, in fact better than ever be-

fore.

CHARLOTTE, N. C—E. J. Bush
has added a rose house, 20x100, and a

•carnation house, 15x100. This is good
evidence of increased business, and
trade at the holidays was never bet-

ter. The issuing of an annual general
list to amateurs has been found to be
a profitable plan.

Cthol Prnnl/or Absolutely iho Best Pink Cama-
LlllCl UlUUMili tion ever offered tee trade.

A fact fully borne out by its re ord. being equally good
with Craig. Hill and myself tan assurance thai it is not
a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its

having: been shown at the flower shows and clubs since

€arly in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
^'storemen'' want. In habit, constitution and freedom of

bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be filled with cuttings selected Irom the plants
and also in tilling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms furnished
prepaid at $l.'JUper dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for ino or over, t'p to date every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.
Price per luo, »10.0I); per -'.i. *-' ^lO. Per loou, Sl.i.OO;

per ffi", $18.75. HEKR'5 PANSIES, good liule

plants at 15c per 100: »1 00 per lOdO.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. MERk, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ARE about to go into the hand-

ling of Carnation Cuttings and we

can assure you that our arrange-

ments are as complete as in anything we
do; under the old say-ing, "be sure you

are right, then go ahead."

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42-44 E. Rauttolph St.. Chicaero.

^^^ p WINTER BLOOMING
^^°^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

VJL4^4.J^J.4»t.J.J.4.4.*Jl^4.J.A4.J.J|.*AA4.J>^4.4.^.4.*4.*jLAXA4.X*A4.*4.***4.**4.sf

jj t;

4 \^ LARGE STOCK OF STRONG |

I
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY t

H 0. H. Crane. Morning Glory. Macco, Glacier. Gomez, America, l^ed Mrs. |^

fARNATIONS...

Lord.

4

t
4

4
4
4
4
4

t

4
4
4

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS...
FLOWERING FOIRTH YEAR.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold. [i.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

tf

At introductory prices. t

I-

t

t

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock
growing for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

"Lady Minto."
Flower 2 'y^ toiiiiiLhes. Pure white ground

and not too heavily penciled red. Fragrant.
Free and continuous bloomer. Good calyx
and long, stiff stem.
This handsome flower is a favorite, sells on

sight and will be found in the front rank of the
variegated sorts.

((Lady Van Home."
Untiuestionably ol thi- purest shade of cerise

pink, and niagniticently brilliant when seen by
artificial light.

A perfectly symmetrical flower, 2}4 to 3

inches, on long, stiff, wiry stem, and no burst-

ing of caly.x. Early and continuous. .An ideal
flower 111 every respect.

$7.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Bracondale, Ont.

Mention The Review when you wiile.

Pn\ ^ ^^rand New
1^1 I I White....

Carnation

ELM
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

Tlie tiowcrs are large, finely shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style ol Mine, .\lbertini. and none
hursting ; the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not suhji'ct to stem rot or anv disease. Booted CuttingTs ready Tebrnary 1st,
SI. 50 per doz., 810 per lOO, or 870 per lOOO. Casli with order. \Vc shall prepay
tile express where money accomp.inies tlie order. Orders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW LIGHT PINK
CARNATION Genevieve Lord

Peerless in its class. The coming light pink. As a commercial variety il will score its greatest tri-

umph. As an exhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its rcpntaiion is already made. We rec-

ommend it to you as biunj; first-class in every way. It has won highest InMiors wherever exhibited.

In a word it is the light jiink par excellence. Better than Scott in its palmiest days. There will be
no attempt to over-propagate it. First come, lirst served. Send for complete description.

$75.00 per lOOO; $10.00 per 100; $2.00 per doz.
PLEASE NOTE -Sliu k for if. Ii>rn prioi to Marcfi 15tfi nil sold.

.\ir now booking orders lor tli.-rt date and later. Stock is

golTlf; fast. Don't delay.
Also Mr.s. Tlios. W. Liiav.soii,

KtlH'I Cnx'ker, (M.vinpia, Mar<iuis,
J. Wliitcoinb Kilfy, Chicago and
Estelle at introducers' prices. H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

R.C.

Carnations

Ready JSip
1^ Early orders get the best stock.

Per 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $14.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00

Olympia, variegated 12.00

The Marquis, pink 10.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 5,00

America, scarlet 4,00

Melba, liglit pink 3,00

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3,00

Glacier, white, tine 3,00

Maud .''idanis, dark pink 3,00

Gomez, dark red 4,00

Mrs. F. loost, pink 2..50

GoIdNugget, yellow 3.00

.'\rgyle, pink, fine ; 1.-50

Tnumpli, pink 1,50

Daybreak, shell pink 1,00

Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, wliite 1.25

White Cloud, white 2.50
Mary Wood, white, fine 3,00

Jubilee, scarlet 1,50

Psvche, variegated 1.00

Gen. Maceo 4,00

Armazindy 1.50

12 cuttings at 100 rate.

All Cuttings Warranted Al.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW READY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MIME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

For Spring Planting. ^l'iR«,1lif''|.\i^H"al"o
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small (ruits. Prices (or above very rea-

sonable. Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings.
MRS. L.-WVSON
G. H. CR.^NE
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this Lead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

(tmst reach us by Wetlnesday morning at latest to seeiu*e proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, flne 2V4-ln. plants, (8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2%-ln.. J2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, blue and white,

$1.00. Princess Pauline $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Cope's Pet, blue: Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld , Clay Center, Kans.

Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings. 702 per
100. S. Whi tton, 15- 17 Gray Av e., Utica, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, 60 cts per 100; ^.00 per lOOO.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

Princess Pauline, 214-in., $3,00 per 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40.000. 4 varieties, red, yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August, 2^i-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Altemanthera, rooted cuttings, summer
struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Red and yellow^ rooted cuttings, BOo per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin. 111.

ALYSSUM.
Rooted cuttings. Giant alyssum, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson &. Co., Paducah, Ky.

ANTHERICUM.
Antherlcums, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. w. Y.

ASPARAGUS^
Fresh seed, A. Sprengerl, 75 cts per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Plumosus nanus, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar-
clay St., New York.
350 Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per

100. Cash with order.
Floracroft Gardens, Moorestown, N. J.

6-ft. strings, 350 each: 8 to 12-tt. strings, 45o

each. Cash. H. M. Altlck, Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, fresh seed, 6O0 per 100.

Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

BEGONIAS.
Single Rose, scarlet, white, yellow and

orange, 40o per doz. ; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Singles in choicest mixture, 35c per doz.;

$2.00 pen 100; $18.00 per lOOO. Double Rose, scar-

let, white and yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per

100; $40.00 per 1000. Doubles in choicest mix-
ture, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Rex Begonias. SOOO flne plants out of cut-

ting bench, 2c; 600 2 and 2%-ln. strong plants,

flne, 6c; 600 2>4-ln.. strong plants, leaves dam-
aged, 2c. John C. Engelhorn. Gallon. O., suc-

cessor to Fisher & Son. Cash with order,

please. ^_^

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.

Per 100, English strain. $3.60; Belgian, $2.50.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian, $4 00. . .
Bobbink A Atkins, Rutherford , N . J.

Begonia Rex, assorted. 2'i-ln., $4.00; named,
$6.00. Rooted cuttings, Erfordll, Rex, Incar-
nate glgantea, $2.00 per" 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Tuberous rooted Begonias. Single, separate
varieties. $25.00 per 1000; double, separate va-
rieties, $40.00 per 1000.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Rubra begonia, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.

pots, $4.00 per lOO. The National Plant Co.,

Dayton, O.

Strong, ^i^, and 4-in.. $1.C0 per doz.; mixjd,
3-in.. ;5c. A. BrumlLy. Birmingham, Iowa.

Best flowering varieties, 4-ln . $1.00 per doz.

;

$8.00 per 100. C. Lengenfelder, E lgin, 111.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2>4-ln., $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

BOUGAINVILLEAS.
Bougainvlllea Sandertana. strong, from 8-

Inch pots. 24-30 Inches, $8.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

BULBS.
Gladiolus, The Bride, $5.00 to $7.00 per 1000.

All colors, mixed. No. 1. $9.00 per 1000; all

colors, mixed. No. 2, $7.50 per 1000; light and
white, $14.00 per 1000. Tuberoses, The Pearl,
4x6. $6.50 per 1000. All varieties of lilies on
hand. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J .

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-

liable bloomers. No. 1, 4-in. and up, $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2, 3 to 4-in., oOc per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this

country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00

per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Corf.andt
St., New York^

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. E st. 1830.

California grown bulbs. Send tor our special

trade list.

California Nu rsery Co., Niles, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.

Armstrong's ever-blooming tuberose. Now
ready, $4.00 per 100.

Luther Armstrong, Klrkwood, Mo.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 50e per doz.; $2.00

per 100. S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants tor Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey, St., N. Y.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved Caladlums, 30 choice varieties,

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

H., A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Caladlums, fancy named sorts, large, dry
bulbs now ready. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
The good old standard varieties and three

new ones. See display adv. In this issue.

Rowehl & Granz, HIcksvllle, N. Y.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 i>er

100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker, $2.60 per 25;

$10.00 per 100; $18.75 per 250; $75.00 per 1000.

The Marquis and Genevieve Lord. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. Olympla, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Lawson, $14.00 per 100:

$120.00 per 1000. America. $6.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. .Tubllee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
»T.., », rn _.„ 1(1(1- $10.00 per 1000. John Young.

10 per 1000. McGowan, $10.00

per 1000. Argyle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per WOO
Mrs. Joost. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Ne
York, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 pe- ^"''" T-v=„v„.aoi

.....u,- ^.^,uv., »„..,„ K^r 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, $1.60 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. John Young.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. McGowan, $10.00

per 1000. Argyle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per WOO.

Mrs. Joost. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
York, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Daybreak,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Victor. $1.50 per
100: $12.50 per 1000. Wm. Scott. $10.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazindv. $1 r.O per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

H K. I.ittliincld. Worcester, Mass.

Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson, $14.00 per
100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per 100;
America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Melba, Leslie Paul and Gov. Griggs, $4.00
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt, $4.00 per
100: $35.00 per 1000. Frances Joost, Evanston,
Jubilee, Victor, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. Gold Nugget and Triumph, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Argyle and
Armazindy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina, Pingree, Scott, Nivea and
Moreilo, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All cuttings sold with express understanding
that if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

New carnations. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane. Glacier, Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugget, 60c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. Olympla, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis. Genevieve
Lord, Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000
rate. We have flne large stocks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. White Cloud, Mary Wood,
Triumph, Frances Joost, Cerise Queen, Paint-
ed Lady, Gold Nugget, Empress, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Scott, Daybreak, $1.50 per lOO;

$10.00 per 1000. Psyche, Armazindy, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane. Leslie Paul. $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. America, Mrs. Bradt, $5.00 per 100;

J40.0O per 1000. Red Bradt. $10.00 per lOO; $75.00

per 1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Olympla, The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker, at introducers* prices.
Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane. JS.OO per
100: Mrs. Bradt, .54.00 per 100; White
Cloud, Mrs. Joost. Triumph and Ev-
anston, $2.50 plt 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Gold Nugget, Mr?. McBurney and Ju-
bilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Daybreak, Arg>'le and Armazindy, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. McGowan, Evelina, Mayor
Pingree, Painted Lady, Wm. Scott, Tidal
Wave and Moreilo, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The new light pink carnation, Genevieve
Lord Is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend It to you as being first class In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt, to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00

per 100; $2.00 per doz. Stock for delivery prior
to Mar. 15th all sold. Are now booking orders
tor that date and later. Send tor complete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. 'W. Lawson,
Crocker, Olympla, Marquis. J. Whitcomb Riley,

Chicago and Estclle at introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Son s, Oakland, Md.

Carnation Cuttings. Ready to ship now,
guaranteed well rooted or money refunded.
"Old Chestnut." but we say express man must
allow purchaser to examine cuttings before
accepting and If not satisfactory tiike the same
back. White Cloud. $2.50 per 100. Gomez, $4.00

per 100. Melba, $4.00 per 100. Flora Hill,

$1.50 per 100. Mrs. Joost and Victor, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Mayor Pingree, $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 1000. Scott, $7.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Carl B. Taube. Mercer Floral Co.,

Trenton , N. J.

Rooted cuttings now ready of the following
kinds: Flora Hill. $1 25 per 100: Wblte Cloud,
$2.60 per 100; John Young, $2.00 per 100; Tri-
umph, $2.00 per 100; Daybreak, $1.26 per 100;

Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; Eldorado. $2.00 per 100;

Evelina, Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, and
Nlvca, each $1.00 per 100.

S. Llttloflcld. North Ablngton. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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i:iiri City, a grand new white carnation,
sceilUns "f Lizzie McOownn anil Alliertlnl. In

Its llrth year. The (lowt-rs are laiKf. rtnely

shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy.
oC good substance. nicely fringe. I. Calyx,
slrone. after the style of Alhertlnl. none
burstlnB. Stem strong. Iiolding the flower

erect. The plant Is a good grower and free

bloomer. Itooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at ?l.^u

per doz. ; JlO.OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave..
New Haven. Conn.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane, Morning Cloiy. Macei,
Glacier, Gomez, America. Red Mis. Bradt
(or Chicago). Mary Wood and other j^ood stan-

dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt tor March
delivery, all the early stock sold.

Five 1000 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W, Lawson.
Ethel. Crocker. Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

Orders booked now in order of receipt for

rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations.
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1. 1900.

Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen. S3. 00: per
100. $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 6000. $MO.0O;

per 10.000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.

O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to

Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St.. Boston,
Masa.

New Carnation Kittatlnny. A new money
making carnation; a white sport from Day-
break. Any one can grow It that can grow
Daybreak, as it Is Identically the same In

every respect except color, which is pure
white; and with me It Is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-

round white can't be outclassed. Stock lim-
ited, and orders will be filled In strict rota-

tion. Price per 100 rooted cuttings, $6.00.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Well rooted cuttings. Peach Blow, Wm.
Scott. L. McGowan, Bridesmaid. $1.00 per 100;

$7.60 per 1000. Bridesmaid in pots. $1.25 per 100.

Rose Queen. Armazindy and Albertlnl, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Flora Hill. 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Emily Pierson and Kohlnoor,
$1.60 per 100. Triumph. $2.00 per 100. Any of

above 50 cents extra, 2-in. pots. Cash with or-

der. Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. 111.

Carnation cuttings, per 100: America, $4.50;

Melba, Mrs. Bradt. $4.00; Mary Wood. White
Cloud. Triumph. Victor. $2.50; Gold Nugget,
.Tubllee. $2.00; Daybreak. Flora Hill. $1.25; Mc-
Gowan, Tidal Wave, $1.00. 5 per cent dis-

count for cash. The new red carnation Cat-
bird. As free a bloomer as Tidal Wave. Free
from any disease. Good, strong stock from
2-inch pots. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Lake Geneva Floral Co., Lake Geneva, Wla.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son. $14.00 per 100: Olympia. $12.00 per 100;

Crocker. Marciuls. Lord. $10.00 pei: 100; Crane.
$5.00 per 100; America. $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-

tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
-Standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo. Glacier.

$0.00 per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100: Jubilee.

Armazindy. Victor. A. Webb. $2.00 per
100; F. Hill. D,avbreak. Dana. Meteor. Morello,
Cartledge. $1.50 per 100; McGowan. Brides-
maid. Eldorado. Plngree. Portia. Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. R. Herron, Olea n, N. Y.

Healthy, strong rooted cuttings, grown cool,

first crop from new house. Flora Hill. $1.25

per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Freedom. Daybreak
and Wm. Scott. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Fisher. 90 cts per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

Cash from unknown parties.
J. W. Howard, Russel St., Woburn, Mass.

Carnation cuttings. Strong, healthy, well
rooted cuttings, from sand or soil, for Imme-
diate or future deliver}-. F. Joost. Genesee.
Bon Ton. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Free-
dom. Victor. Express, Daybreak. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
C. F. Fairfield. Mgr.. Springfie ld. Mass.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, Jollet,

111.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. ReaJy now.
Duybieak. .Ino. Youi.g, Ho a Hll'. El. o a lo.

Freedom. Victor. »I.."0 per KiO; $12.(0 per WOi.

White Clou.l. Fr.inccs .loost, $2.ri0 pir liO;

$20,00 per 1000. iJcxter I'urlt. a ff.ood commer-
cial scarlet. $2.50 per 100.

S. J. Reuter, Westerlcy. R. I.

Etliel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$76.00 per 1000. 2.i0 tor $18.75: 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00

per doz.; amount deducted from all orders for

100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa._

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-

ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt.Mlch.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of

Daybreak, McGowan, Silver Spray, Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott, $6.00 per 1000 and up.
Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee. White
Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stick
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mi^h.

Freedom. Mangold. R. C, $1.60 per 100; same
and Daybreak, transpl.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Write for list of others. W. G. Kraber, 35

Tremont St., New Bedford, Mass.

60.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
$7.50 per 100. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Rooted cuttings. Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100;

$14.00 per 1000. Lizzie McGowan. Wm. Scott,

nOO per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Humfild, Clay Center, Kans.

2000 Scott, strong, healthy, well rooted plants
at $5.00 per 1000; $9.00 per 2000. For Immediate
delivery. Cash with order.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Scott, Pierson, Mc(5<)wan. Helen Keller,
Ivory, $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. Pingree,
Flora Hill, Mrs. C. Duehme. $2.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Mrs. Fisher Carnation. The best white for
summer blooming. Rooted cuttings, 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. S. H. North, Arlington, R. I.

Mrs. Fisher Carnations, fine summer bloom-
er, from soil, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash. Wm. Kelr. Pikesvllle, Md.

Grallert & Co.. carnation growers. Send for

trade list. Standard varieties, leading novel-
ties. Colma. San Mateo Co.. Cal.

Merry Xmas. Latest White, 2-ln. pots.
.Mrjntmort, early pink, $2.00 per 100: Merry
Muiiarch, early white; Bonnaffon. the money
maker. Cash with order.

Wm. Kelr. Pikesvllle. Md.
Yellow Fltzwygram. the earliest yellow chry-

santhemum. Young plants. $7.00 per 100; JGO 00
pur 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)

H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

Rooted cuttings. Yellow Queen. Mrs. Robin-
son. G. Kalb, Merry Monarch, BonnaPfon,
I.ager, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

c.i.n.l, stocky plants, all the loading varieties,
.-' W per lOU clumps.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

We are headquarters for all the best novel-
ties of the season In chrysanthemums.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Pot plants, $3.00 per 100. For Ust of varle-
ties see display adv.. this Issue.

W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

CINERARIAS.
Benary's, Cannell's and Sutton's prize

strains. 2>4-ln.. $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $3.00 per
100. Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.
500 extra strong. 2V^-ln.. $2.00 per lOo!

South Side Flora l Co.. Springfield. 111.

3-ln., $5.00; 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

COLEUS.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.

Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.
American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

Booted cuttings of Lizzie McGowan at $5.00

per 1000 cash.
B. F. Muschert, Penn Valley. Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. N. J.

Mrs. Fisher, rooted cuttings, from soil, $1.26

per 100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 1 11.

For all the best novelties of the season write
N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

B. Denzer is the latest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. See cut In Florists' Review ot
Dec. 21. '99. Rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2%-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings. $9.00 per 1000: 2i4-ln.

pots. $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20. 1900. Cash.
-ifnton C. Zvolanek. Summit Ave., West Ho-

boken, N. J.

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom. 4 and 5-in. pots, 25 and
35c each. Plants from 2-ln. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltii. Golden Red-
der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00
per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark. Supt., Box 34, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Coleus. Olmson Verschaffeltii and Golden
Queen, $7.00 per 1000. 75 cts per 100: 2-ln. pots.
$1.60 per 100. Coleus In variety, $6.00 per 1000.
60 cts per 100; 2-ln. pots. $1.25 per 100. Rooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Felihousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00
per lOO 30 standard varieties, all named, 2%-
In., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-
ors, SOo per 100; mixed. 60o per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. T.

Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder. Queen Victoria,
60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Ehcpress
paid. S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.
Rooted cuttings. 50c per 100.

A. Brumicy. Birmingham. Iowa.

Rooted cuttings, 50c per lOO.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, III.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2%-
In. pots, J2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., "Wllliamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Jollet, 111.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCAS.
Cycas Revoluta. The true long leaf variety.

win arrive in April. Write for special prices
to .F W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen, 3-in., $5.00 per 100. In bud and

bloom. 4-ln., $1.25 per doz.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Send In your order now for & copy of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, price $6.00.

Florists' Pub. Co., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DAHLIAS^

ffiO varieties, show, fancy cactus and pornp-

ons For description and price see display

^^^^^^2^;^^r&G^^. Hlcksville. N. Y.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wilmore. Box 3S2, Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the-new gulden Marguerite, two of 'he great-

est selUnl plants of the year strong 2V4-ln..

J2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings $1.00 per 100

South Side Floral Cq^^prjngfleld^ir_

California; ^'Ml^l Yellow Castl,'. ye'l'JW

The best all-round daisies: both stand the heat

and dn- weathsr. Well rooted cuttinss, $1 00

per 10? $Too per 1000: 2-ln. strong, $2.00 per

?M Cash. C. ^HumfeM,_Clay_Center^ Kans^

Paris rooted cuttings, $i:oor214^^n7^$2,»0 per

100 MaVer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster,

Pa. ^

Bellls strong plants. Snowball and Longtel-

lo^!'!^0=i P^r 10"0:\0 for^$^0^:^$2.5^per^l000,^

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvlsa, In flats »5.00 per 100

Greene & UnderhlU. Watertown. N. T.

ERICAS.
Persoluta alba, 4-lnch, $18.00 per 100: $150 00

per 1000 Persoluta rosea. 4-inch, $18.00 per 100;

$150.00 per 1000. Well set with buds. Can be

brought into flower for Febnjary and March

(Easter). H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. T.

FERNS.
To close out for want of room, the follow-

ing plants, ready for a shift: ^^^ ^^^
100. 1000.

SOOOPteris Tremula, a-ln. pots $2.50 $20.00

2000 Pteris Ensifolia. 2-in....... 2.60 20.0U

2000 Pteris Serrulata Max, 2-in 2.50 ^0.00

3000 Pteris Longifolia, 2-.n 2.|0 20.00

2000 Pteris serrulata,
f"'"^'-

•••••,•,„
SCO »6 00

2000 Pteris • Compacta Nana, 2-in. |.oo .5,00

1000 Pteris Onardia, 2-in............. •• 2-50 ^""^
1500 Nephrolepls Bostoniensis, 2^4- n. ^.00 40.00

2000 • Cordata Compacta, 2%-ln. 4.00 Sd.OO

2000 • Exaltata, 2V4-in i'"" ?i;S"
would exchange tor 500 Adlantum Cunaatum.

Cash With g-a^^Vpp^a c£:^Y_?"",i5sAown, ja_

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra

largrpk^ sufficient tor 3000 plants, IIM
TK^nald Collection of 12 best varieties, each

Tn s^pirate'^package $5.00, PO'tP^lf-.^S^iVCi
directions with each order. Send for prices

on Boston Fems. Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFaxiden, Short Hills. N, J.

Roston Ferns. Plants in 6-in. pots. $1.00

each Plants in T-in. pots, $1.25 each. Plants

fn 8-in pot' $1.50 each. Fine plants in good

c"ndlt"on'^ Cash with order. We must have

room. C. W. Cox, Second and Bristol Sts.,

Philadelphia. ^

TWiBton Ferns. N: Exaltata Bostoniensis,

s.^11 plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40 00 per 1.000;

™|est size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less

than 2S0^a^
1^««B™'- ^o. Cambridge, Mass,^

Adlantum cun^IUHnT^SlMt stock. $6^00 per

100; $55.00 per 10^- J^^^^y'''^J^^^^Sk ^^.tI
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 235. lerre

Haute, Tnd.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta. 2%-ln., $4.00

per Too In 8-in. pans. $10.00 per doz.; 10-ln..

fine $12.00 per doz. Cash, please.

c»rl Kagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2vl-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.

B^^^^Vv^rr^y^^eJ.v^,^etTO\t. Mich.

Fern Spores. pTerls Tremula. P. O'"'"^'-

Saved December. -99. Liberal trade Packets,

60e each. Graham Bros.^ttawa._OnL_

Boston Fern, a sp^^y. $5.00 PcrlOO; $40 00

per 1000. Only orders booked. U H. Foster.

45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

"XdisimuT^arleyense. 2-ln., $8.00; 3-ln.. $16.00

per IM Samuel Murray, 1017 Broadway. Kan-

sas City. Mo,

Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta, 2%-
In. pots. The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Pteris tremula, 2-ln.. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per
100. C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower. Germantown. Pa., for prices.

JaparTfern b.ilH. iiToo pt r doz. ; $30.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

FORCING PLANTS.
Pot grown lilacs for Easter forcing. Charles

X, red; Marie Legraye, white; Mme. Le-
moine, double white; $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per
100. Azalea mollis, a fine lot of bushy plants,
12 to 15 inches high, well covered with buds,
at $6.00 per doz. Acacia armata, a nice lot

of bushy plants. 12 to 15 inches high, 5-In.

pots, 50 cts each; $5.00 per doz. The lilacs

and Azalea mollis can be shipped by freight
without injury in any kind of weather. Henry
A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadel phia. Pa.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japoni-
ca. $3.50; compacta. $5.00; astllboides florlbun-

da. $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plajits.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Lilacs, in all varieties. $45.00 per 100. Azalea
mollis, from $25.00 to $35.00 per 100. Azalea
pontica, from $35.00 to $45.00 per 100. Rhodo-
dendrons, $35.00 to $85.00 per 100.

F. "W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
winter flowering, 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100; rocted

cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Winter. llowpring. 2Vi-in.. Jl.r.O per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, Trailing Queen, $1.50; fuchsias, as-

sorted, $1.50. Sun Ray, variegated, red. white
and green, $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias. In variety, In 2^-ln. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

The best sorts, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Winter blooming, 2V,-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. III.

GARDENIAS.

GAZANIA.

Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots. 8-10

Inches, branched. $10.00 per lOO.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga,

Gazania Splendens. For baskets, bedB aad
borders. Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per WO; $10.00

per 1000. February and March delivery.
Chas. H. Campbell, Richland, San Diego Co..

Cal.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
New foliage border geranium Sunlight. A

seedling from a pure white sport, distinct,

novel and Interesting. The sun shines right
through this plant, leaf and branch. Offered
now for the first time. Orders booked now
for March and April delivery. Sample sent on
receipt of 15c; price per 12 plants, $1.25. Make
a note of this adv.. It may not appear again.
BenJ. Wm. Sill, L,. I. City, N. Y., Cor.

Main and Remsen Sts.

Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt.T.a
Favorite, Richard Brett, Wllhelm Pfltzer, Jas.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers. Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Alphonse Rlccard, Wonder. Grenoble. Rev.
Atkinson, 2%-ln. pots. $30.00 per 1000; $3.2.i per
100. Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings.
$2 00 per 100: $1S.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol.

from soil. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

.T. K. Felthonsen. Pchnectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Parker. $6.00; Happy Thought. SUver
Leaf. 2%-in., Mrs. Pollock, 2%-ln., $4.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings, dbl. New Lite. Mrs.
Parker, dbl. pink silver leaf, $4.00; Happy
Thought, Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant, $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented.
Bronze, $1.50; Mme. Sallerol. $1.25; assorted
common. $1.50; mixed, $1.25; best varieties, $2.00

per 100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y .

Rooted cuttings, all colors, $1.50 per 100:

$12.00 per 1000. 2-lnch pot plants, finest v,irie-

ties, $3.60 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah.
Ky.

Best bedding varieties, mixed. In fine grow-
ing condition, 2-ln., $2.60 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. $1.60 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. III.

S. A. Nutt. White Swan. Heteranthe, Mrs.
E. G. Hill: scented geraniums, lemon, nutmeg,
balm, rose, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. The
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Strong rooted cuttings, S. A. Nutt, Gen.
Grant, La Favorite and 60 other leading va-
rieties. $1.50 per 100: 2ii-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 2li-in., $7.00: Mme. Sallerol. 2li-in.. $2.00

per lOO. Morris Floral Co.. Morr is, lil.

S. A. Nutt. Grant, La Favorite, Hill and
pink, 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

25 varieties. 3hi-in.. large plants, summer
struck, $5.00 per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta. Ky.

6000 2V4-in. Paul Bruant. the best scarlet,

$3.00 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Only the best standard varieties. 2%-In. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

Best bedding kinds, mixed, from 2 to 2^-in.
pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

B. F. Musehert, Penn Valley, Pa.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop, 2>4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Mixed, from 2-In. pots, strong plants. $2.50

per 100. D. S. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

We are headquarters for the best novelties
In geraniums. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

For varieties and prices see display adv. in

this Issue. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

16 varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

GLADIOLUS.
~

Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.

.Tohn Fay Kennell. Box 405 Rochester, N. T.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows. $4 00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white: Defiance, scarlet:
Progress, red. white bordered: Patrte. violet.

white bordered: also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm. the best
varieties out.

Bobbink & AtMna. Rutherford, N. J.

Gloxinia erecta, extra. $40.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
- Grevillea Robusta. fine plants. 3-ln., $5.00 per
100. Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

The Florists' Mamial, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

HARDY PLANTS.
Collected seedlings, American Linden,

Beech. Dogwood. Yellowwood. Spicewond. Red
Cedar. Red Bud (Judas tren). Sweet Gum. Tu-
lip Poplar, Sugar Maple. Magnolia Acuminata
and Tripetala for nurserymen fcr lining out.

Send for trade li?t. J. H. H. Boyd. Gage.
Sequatchie Co.. Tonn.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 inches
high. $10.00 per 100: $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Cnrnpany. Augnata, Ga.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
AiiKTlLaii Elms. 8 to 10 ft.. 1 to I'/t-lnch cali-

per. ^5 elms, 6 to 9- Inch caliper. line speci-
mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon, MorrlsvtUe, Bucks
Co.. Pa. ____
The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

MUford Nur/eries. Mllford, Del.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

In any

Conn.

Hardy herbaceous plants only,
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford,

Hardy pinks, 6 var., 3-in. pots, 54.00 per 100.

Cash with order. The National Plant Co.,
Dayton, O.

Boston Ivy. Send for prices. The Howland
Nursery Co., Los Angeles. Cal.

HELIOTROPE.
Three varieties, rooted cuttings, 80 cts per

100; $7,00 per 1000.

C. L. Branson & Co,, Paducali, Ky,

Czar, Czarina and five otiier fine sorts. $3.00
jier 100. W. Ij. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y,

16 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengcntelder, Elgin. 111.

LANTANAST
Four varieties, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100: ?1S.OO

per 1000. C. L. Branson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

MANETT1A.
Manettia blcolor. 2',^-in., $4.00: rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

OLEANDERS.
Very fine .ittl. innk and dbl. white, $t;.00 per

100. W. L Smith, .^un.ra. 111.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids have for very many years been a

specialty with the undersigned, and the col-
lection is steadily augmented by fresh im-
portations from the collectors of the firm. It

Is not easy, without seeing it. to form an
adequate conception of the stock. Extent is

simply immense. Quality fine. Prices mod-
erate. HUGH LOW & CO..

BUSH HILL PARK NURSERY.
ENFIELD. ENGLAND.

Wo are headquarters for established and Im-
ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, mosa
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica, N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per

100; $1.50 per dozen. This is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
in existence and the only one good for forcing.

5??''11'1 * Atl<lns, Rutherford, N. J

Paeonies in varietv. from $10 00 to $!5.00 per
100. F. TV. O. Schmltz, Jersey City. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.
Pot H"t. Cliar. Per Per
in. in. Ivs 1110. IMO.

Latanla Borbonica. 4 12-15 2 SlTi 00 $125
4 15-1.'! 2-3 20 00 r.O
5 lS-20 1-5 25 00

Phoenix Canariensis, 4 15-1« 4-5 15 00
Seaforthla KleEnns. 4 is 2ii 2 ,'0 00

P, J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga,

California Fan Palm. Washlngtonla FlUtera,
from seed bed, one foot high, $5 per 100. poat-
paid, P, D. Barnhart, Bakersfleld, Cal.

liatunla Uiirbonica, ;!-ln,, ?».UU: 4-in., $18.00

pt-r 100. u-in., $4.50 per doz.: (j-in., $8.50 per
iloz. W. U Smith, .\urora, 111.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green, 6c [ler leaf.

Uobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower,
Germantown, Pa., for prices on Pandanus
Vciti-hii.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed Bee under heading "Seeds,"

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $400
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
.I<TSey City, N. J.

Fine plants, large flowering strain, $2.60 per
1000. Cash please,

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio,

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
plants, 60c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmid t. Bristol, Pa,

Kerr's Pansles, good little plants, at 75c per
100; $4,00 per 1000. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansles, $4.00. $10.00 and $12.00 per 1000.

W. C. Jennison, Natick, Mass.

PELARGONIUMS.
Excellent market varieties, free bloomers;

Mme. Thibaut. Mme. Vibert, Duchesse of
Edinburgh, La Vesuve Victor. Marie Mallet,
Lord Salisbury, Daybreak and Sunset, J4-50
jier 100. Cash with order.

Adolph Stahl, Johnstown, Pa.

Mrs. Robt. Sandiford, Mms.* Thibaut. and
Mme. Vibert. 2'4-inch pots, strong plants,
$6.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, very strong plants?,

$15.00 per 100. Terms cash. Charles L. Fischer,
Atlantic City, N. J., 1516 Arctic Avenue.

15 best varieties of pelargoniums, $2.00 per
100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants. $2.00 per aOO;
flS.OO per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111,

Rndted (Mittings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

S. AVhitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

Dreer's collection. 2V2-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Con\'eise Greenhouse.«, Webster. Ma?s.

varieties, every one fine, $1,25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin, 111,

Dreer's set and dbl. white. $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, .\umra. HI.

PRIMROSES.
New yellow IJab.v I'limrose, 214-in.. $7.00 per

100. Chinese, 2»4-in.. strong, $1,50; Obconica,
strong. 214-in.. $2.00; 3'^-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Prom flats, strung, 'jOc. Chinese, in bud. and
bloom, 3V.:-in., $2.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

For Easter blooming, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. In
bud. 2V4-In., $3.00. Primula obconica, 2-In.,

$2.00; in flats, $1,50.

Greene & UnderhUl , Watertown. N. Y.

150 Obconica grandlflora and 100 Forbesl at
$2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Jos, H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

ROSES.
Gra.ft?d rcses. A Xo. 1 stock. Orders booked

now. Bride. Bride-'^maid. Go'den Gats. Kaise-
rin, 2'i-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own routs, wood from grafted stock only.
Bride. Bridesmaid. Kaiserin. Meteor, Bon Si-
l>ne, 2',™-in. pots, $3.ro per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

Gold?n Gate, American Beauty. 2V'-in.. $4. CO
per 100. S. J. Reuter. We.sterlv, R. I.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty, $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1,000. La France, $2.00 per 100;

}17 50 per 1.000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Pcrle, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per l.OOO.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition

that if not satisfactory they are to be returned

a once and money will be refunded.
Ceorgc Relnberg, 61 Wabash A ve., Ch icago

Hooted rose cuttings. Get new blood in your
ri.sLS. Our cuttings this year are made from
Krafted plants and only the best wood used.

Our prices same as others. Brides, Maids.
Meteors, $1.50 per 100. The new crimson torc-

Ing rose Liberty at Introducers' prices.

Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave.,

Cliioago.

Place your order now for Perle rose cut-

tings and plants. Remember they are from

the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize

winning stock. Rooted cuttings, $l,7.i per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00

per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.

J,. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, III

Liberty Rose. Own rooted stock only, tor

April and May delivery.
Prices for plants out of 2>,.i-in. pots: 12 plants.

nOc each- 2'.i plants, 50c each; 50 plants, 30c

each- 100 plants. 2.ic each; 1000 plants. 20c each.

E G. Asmus. West Hoboken. N. J

Agents; J. C. Vaughan, Chicago. 111.; J-S.
May. Summit, N. J.: P. R. Pierson Co., Tar-
rytown-on-Hudson. N. Y.

We are now shifting from 2 to 2>4-ln. pots

our first lot of roses which will be ready to

.shin Feb. 15. Have ready now rooted cut-

tings and 2-in. stock. Send 50c or $1.00 for

samples and prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. A. K uhl, Pekin, Ill-

Large, strong, thrifty "two-year field-grown

roses 75 varieties. We need the ground they

occupy, and will sell very cheap. Write for

prices. Juniata Rose Farm, P. O. Box !:>.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Grafted roses, on Manetti stock, ready March
1st $10.00 per 100; $00.00 per 1000. Bride and
Bridesmaid kept in stock. Other sorts grafted

to order if spoken for early.
H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

H P. roses, all true to name, $75.00 per 1000;

$10 00 per 100. Crimson Ramblers, extra, $20 00

per 100. F. W. O. Scbmitz. Jersey City, N, J.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants, 3 to 4 ft.,

$15.00 per 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft.. $18.00 per

100. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa^

Rooted cuttings.- Meteor. Bridesmaid. Bride

and Perle, $1.50 per 100. Golden Gate, $2.50 per

PX) Peter Relnberg. 51 Waba-'h Ave.. Chicago.

"several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-

old Zelia Pradel rose plants, for sale at $15.00

per 100. John Wolf. Savannah, Ga,

50,000 standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50

per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfielu, 111.

For varieties and prices see display adv. in

this issue. W . L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

All sizes and kinds. 'Write for prices. The
National Plant Co., Dayton, O,

Hardy roses In great variety,
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y,

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, HI,

Salvia splendens, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. L. Brunson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Clara Bedman. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

SEEDS.
Germain Fruit Co.'s California Grown Seeds.

Specialties; Wax Beans. Lima Beans, Salt
Bush, Bermuda Grass, Johnson Grass. Sweet
Peas, Cosmos. Verbenas. Asters. Tree and
Shrub Seeds. Onion. Lettuce. Celery, Carrot.
Parsnip, Salsify. Calla, Freesia. Amaryllis
Bulbs, Pampas Plumes. Correspondence solic-
ited. Los Angeles, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Advertisements continued.
SEEDS-Continued.

Flower Seed that will Grow. Aster. Sem-
I)le"s. White. Pink, Lavender. Mixed, Paeony
flowered, Victoria. Giant Comet, Queen of
Market, 75 cts per oz. : large trade packet, 25
cts. Mignonette. Allen's Defiance. Golden
Quten, Pure Machet, per oz., 50 cts; large
trade packet. 15 cts. Cobaea Scandens, purple,
ptr oz.. 30 cts: trade pkt.. 10 cts. Verbena,
Mammoth Flowering, choicest mixed, per oz.,
$1.00; V4. oz., 40 cts; large trade pkt.. 25c. Sweet
peas. Extra Early Blanche Ferry. B. Burpse.
Mrs. J. Chamberlain. K. Tracy. Ovid, Novel-
ty. Meteor, Gray Friar, E. Henderson, E. Eck-
ford, C. of Aberdeen, Captivation, Capt. of
Rlues, Blanche Ferry, A. Eckford, per pound,
40 cts; per oz.. 10 cts. Mixture containing all
the above sorts, per pound. 25 cts; per oz., 5
cts. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with or-
der. Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandiflora. The finest
strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,
800 seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts. Cyclamen Gi-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-
ties in best mixture, pkt.. 200 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt., 50 cts. Chinese Primrose. Bast large,
single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00. Phlox
Drum. Pumlla. New, very dwarf, perfect
beauties, excellent for growing in pots for
Spring sales, mixed colors, per trade pkt., 20
cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering
Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to every order.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The finest Cosmos in the world. Splendid
new varieties. "Pink Butterfly'" and "White
Pond Lily." Grand older varieties: Giant Red,
Pink, White, separate and mixed; Tints of
Dawn, New Marguerite Cosmos, Fringed, Or-
ange, Yellow, Dreer's "Eaily Dawn." and all
the older varieties. Grand New Giant White
Poppy, "Maid of the Mist," New Dianthus,
"Oriental Beauties." Seaforthia Elegans.
fresh crop. Smilax. fresh. Other seeds in
variety. Send for trade list to Mrs. Theodo-
sia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Hybrid Begonia Seed. Now is the time to
plant. These seeds were saved from choice
varieties. Vulcan, Purity, and other giant-
flowering varieties of the Vernon type, includ-
ing the golden- leaved variety. Trade pkt.,
25c. Mak^ a note of this adv., it will not ap-
pear again. Benj. Wm. Sill, cor. Main and
Remsen Sts.. L. I. City. N. T.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-
hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc. ; onion,
lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuia
crass, Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Perry Watson & Co., Sacramento. Cal.

Howard's Royal Splendor verbena seed. Large
flowers, great variety, richness of colors, com-
pact habits. Florists pronounce my v?rbena
seed the finest strain in cultivation, choice
mixed colors, per trade pkt.. 35c.

A. B. Howard . Belchertown, Mass.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Parsy, Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new liFt.

McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.
Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry suppli?s
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dickmann Seed Co.. 1110 No. 3rd St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-
grown, every scad will germinate, $1 00 per
100 s. ; $9.00 per 1000 s. Sprengeii see,!, new
crop. 75c per 100 s. ; $G.OO per 1000 s.

H. F. Michell. 1018 Mark e t St.. Phila., Pa.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.
25c per \i oz. ; $1.00 per 02., in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

200 pounds Cantaloupe seed for Eale. Im-
proved, netted Gem, single pound, by mail.
50 cts. Special price on 50 lbs. or more. John
Monkhouse, Jewera, La. C dt'o Nitrse-ies,

Seeds for profit. Florists' flower feeds.
Sweet Peas. Wholesale catalogue on applica-
tion. Weeber & Don. Feed Merchants and
Growers, 114 Chambers St., New Voik City.

Branching Aster Seed. White, pink, purple,
ros^e and lavender. Separate color*. 75 cts
per oz. If99 stock. J. G. Keeler, 2 Fountain
Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. A Uee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Seeds, plants and bulbs. Wholesale and re-
tall catalogues. Florists' seeds a specialty.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa,

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1-00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

"The Classified Advs. bring* big returns*' Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

SMILAX.
String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

.Smilax. pimng seedlings, lOc ptr l^iO; $4.00 per
Idon. j.i.'paid by mail.

St.uth Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona alba galegifolia, 2-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage i)I;iiits. Jersey Wakefield and other

varieties, from cold-frames, transplanted. Let-
tuce plants, Boston Market. Tennis Ball.
Curled Simpstto. Grand Rapids and other \a-
I'ielit^s. Tomato -s. small plants for trans-
planting. I5c per 100; $1.00 per I'lOO. P-Lpper.
small plants for transplanting. L'5e per 100;

$2.00 per 1000. if by mail add IOp per 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh.' M<1.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named \arleties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

wtiite verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

Plants, 12.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloom.-'burg, Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest. 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

The finest in- the land, pot plants. $2.50 per
100: $20.00 per IflOO. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000.

W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Mamm.olh verbenas, large rooted plants, 6):-

per iro: $-..00 ler lOCO.

S. Vhitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., t'tica, X. Y.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

~60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000; .51.00 fcr $22.00; 10.-

000 for $40.00. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kans.

VINCAS.
Majnr and Var., strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. i:l.

X'Incas, center of foliage yellow, 2'.^-ln., 60c

per doE. ; $3.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

Ma.fnr and Var., rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.f0 per 1000.

4-ln. pots, $8.C0 ler 100; $70.C0 r er ICOO.

,T. R. Fclthousen. Schnectac'y. N'. Y.

Vlncas. rooted cuttings. $1.50 rer 100; $12 .HO

per 1000 Greene & Underbill, Waleitown. N Y.

\'ar!t-galed vlncas. 2M-In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS._
\Vlvct plant. ?;i.i.'l pt-r lOD. M-^sembryanlhe-

mum erectum, California moss, fine for border
or basket, Lycopodium dent., to fill in design,
work. Dusty Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above in 2Vi-in.
pots, $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Ageratum, three kinds, including Princess
Pauline. 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Exprf^s i>re-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Lemon Verbena. $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani. 2Vi-in., $3.00 per 100. Rn. ted
cuttings: Impatiens Sultani, $2.00. Alyssum
Giant, $1.00. Fragrant calla, 2^-in., $1.50; 4-

in., $3.50 per doz. Mignonette, 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Honeysuckles, Hibiscus Cooptrl. Moon Vine.
white and blue. Strobilanthes Dyerianus, 2^4-

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in., $1.50
per 100. Lobelia, roote.l cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Ulica, X. Y.

Moon Flowers, from 2-in. pots» white and
blue. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Artificial and wax flowers and leaves.

M. Rice- & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

BASKETS.
Baskets from 10c per piece upwards.
M. Rice & Co.. Manufacturers and Importers,

918 Filbert St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHENILLE.
Chenille for lettering, in cotton or silk, 15c

to 55c per piece.
M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc,

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. T.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Seflon Mfg. Co.,

2<l-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

CYCAS LEAVES.
Cycas leaves, prepare 1. dull and glazed, the

finest from $15.00 per 100 up.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Pnlni Lej\<->. Florida Natural Products Co.,

Box i'Jl. <:>rlando, Fla. Where Palms grow to
l>est advantage. "We select the best of tha
best." Fan Palm Leaves for prepared palm
purposes, small, medium and large sizes, driel
and cured only, per W»\ $:>.C0. $6.00 and $7.00
prepared and pressed, only need painting, per
IfOO. $12.00. $17.00 and $li).0O. dyed, $2.00 extra;
I'repart'd and painted, per 100. $5. $S and $11.

Palm Fibre, for making uii plants. i)er lb., lOc.

Prepared Cycas L?aves, Wreaths. Dried Are-
nas. Cvcas, Thrinax, Phoenix, etc. Long Leaf
Needle Pines, per U"!. $4.00. Green Palm
Leaves, large, per HXiO. $.^.00. Cabbage Palm
L-aves. 4-6 ft., per 100. $;i.00. Wild Smilax. by
express, per 35 lbs.. $1.75. .-Vrtificlal Smilax,
per doz.. yards, from .'Oc. Florida Grey Moss.
per ino lbs.. $2.00. Dyed Festooning: Moss, red
or green, per lb., 10c.

Southern Wild Smilax, 35-lb. cases. $2.00;
ro-lb. cases. $2.50. Red Berry or Ilex Cassine,
30-lb. cases. $2.00: 45-lb. cases, $2.50, My stock
Is first class, carefully selected. Full cases.
Orders by telagram filled same diy received.
Terms: Cash with order or satisfactory refer-
ence, .T. R. McCreary. "The Forester." Gor-
don. Ala.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

FKiristrt' Htirdy Supplies. A full supply oi'

faiu-y anil OaKKcr cut Terns. Or^r-n ami Sphan-
inim Moss. baur^'I Festooning, H.iuquft Grt-en.

i-tc All oniiTs by mall or telfKnii»h prompt-
ly attondf-d to. H. M. RobhiFon & (%>.. au. 31

unci 3G Court Sq.. IJoston. Mass. _^
(5alHX Leaves! Direct from North Carolimi.

Specially ciulpped for hanflllng larKc orders.

J. \j. Hi'imu'r. Montezuma. N. C. D. Hoblnson.
AKt'iit. rtOiUicr ICxchange BUlg . N . Y.

Perpetuated palms. I-ow prices to florists.

The rlKht people, where the palms grown on
the right spot.

Clare & Scharrath, Orlando, Fla.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

Laurel festooning, moss?s and fern-; a sp<.^-

cialty. Crowl K-rn Co.. Ml.lington. Mats.

Oalax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker, Llnville,

N. C.

DOVES.
Doves, all posiiinns. fn.m 7oc up.

M. JUvQ Sz Co.. riiiladflpbi:!. Pa.

"The Classified Advs. are a great conve-
nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for guotatlons on your wa^t^ to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
rhtcairo

FERNERIES.
Round, oval, oblong, new styles, send for

price. M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Plorlsta' Manual.

fertTlizers-
Sheep manure. Thoroughly pulverized and

ready for Immediate application. Special prices

to florl.'sts and seedsmen In lots of 20 tons and
up. Cheap freight rates to eastern points.

Testimonials from Agricultural Department,
University of California. Send for sample.
Geo. C. Roedlng, Proprietor. Fresno Fer-

tilizer Works. Fresno. Cal.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75: 200 lb. bag. $3.25: M ton.

$7.50: % ton. $14.50: 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.

Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-

ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
(rreenhouses. Ilackensack. N. J.

Pure ^beep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. .Mso a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, bv the bbl.. ton or car loail.

J . L. Elliott. Bethlehrm. P^.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co., 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton, Mass., Chas. L,. Razoux. Mftr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the marlcet. Pat. Jan. 3rd,

1893. Price; I", or 2-lnch letters. Sl.'.O per 100;

script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents; The Flow-
er Market. Boston; Emll Steffens, New Torlt;

McKellar & Winterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dnrfer & Co.. Phlladelphja^

Ribbon, Immortelle. Boston, stai-linc at $7.6D

per 1000. M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

FLORISTS" SUPPLIES^

GLASS, ETC.

The Van Reypcr I'.rr.ct r.liizlers' Points. No
rights or lefts, l^rice per box of lOflO. 60 cts; by
mall 75 cts; in lots of 5000 by exiiress, 66 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Grcenliou.'-e glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices l)^fore buying. S. Jacobs Hi

Sons, 406 West 13th St., New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
O. Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

\'iolet. .=atin or p!;iin tin foil.

Wire in stone or cut.
Photograph albums.
Handkerchiefs, lacs and paper. Violet and

white.
Fancy cord.
Violet cord and tassel.
Immortelles.
Cape flowers.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia.. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the introducer.
Harlan P. Kelsey,

1106 Tremont Bldg..
Boston, Mass.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glasa Co., 226 N.
Sallna St., Syracuse, N. Y.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STKMS. the good, strong kind

only, CO cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co.,
154-156 West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-

cide, the best and by far the cheapest all-

round insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free pamphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company. Louisville.
Ky.. successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco. Nikoteen, Nlcomlte. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chlcago.

Tobacco Stems, bales. 200 to 500 lbs.. 70 cents
per 100 lbs. Tobacco Dust, packed In 25. 50,

100 and 2^0 lbs., 2^ cts per lb. U. Cutler,
Ryerson. 110 Third Ave., Newark, N. J.

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists, $1.50 per bale of
200 to 2.''.0 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phila.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal deFii:rns frc.m 2r.c and upwards.

M. Rill- .t i"i
. Philadelphia. Pa.

PALM LEAVES.
Palm lea\ '

- pi'
i

nti, in all sizes, special
low prices f"r- Mni'Hitv.

M I:j. .V Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PEDESTALS,
Pedestals or plant stands in all sizes, styles

and colors.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm, H. Kay, 42 Dey St., New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng, 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit, M ich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co.. ra Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Pipe and Fittings. Hoffman & Billings Mfg.
Co M Second St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.
standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

l,r.«t duality. We ship all goods from Cin-

cinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight .-ates ..nJ

pron-.pt delivery. Write us before placing your

orders elsewhere. ^ i .,„ v„
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co.. Covington, Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now "a^y to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unllm ted

Jiuantltles. Catalogues and price-lists fumlfh-

ed on application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. i.U"^

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenh"U»«

are within 600 miles of the Capitol write u=.

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th

and M Sts., N^E.. Washington, D. C.

Flowerpots of all kinds. Standard Pots

a .specialty. List and samtiK-s free Swahn

Pottery Mfg Co.. Box 78. Minneapolis, M.nn.

Factory, MarshalJ_& 25th Ave.. N. E^

^FlowTr Pots. Before buying write ua for

prices Geo. Keller & Son, 3S1-363 Hemdon
Ft. (liear Wrightwood Ave.l. Chjcago

""oUlTwOO^AND.MtD FLOWER POTS.
B.nter than ever. Send for Price List._

Syracuse Pottery Co., bynvusv^^^^TT

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-

ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. jamo.
" Flowei^ots~Mlssourl Pottery and Mfg. Co.,

1216 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

'For the be^ Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros..

6 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

POT COVERS.
^Papi7r^^i^i^Sh^,'^imP«3 paper billow cellu-

loid braid pot covers, tronnJfi.OO PerWO up-

wards. M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

SPHAGNUMjyiOSS.
"We'are headquarters on Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads..

Per Bale, $1.00.

SIX Bales, $5.00.

Ten Bales. $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.

McKellar & Wlnterson. ffi. 47. 49 Wabash
Ave,. Chicago.

TEMPERATURE REGULATOR
Your greenhouse should be protected from

ove? heating and from chilling. We can do It

?o vour satisfaction and at a small cost. Send

for- testimonial's^.
^^^ ^^ gprlngfleld, Mass.

VASES.
Fibre vases and saucers, all sizes.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Fa.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater Is the best. Write for

nartlculars. Lehman Bros.. 10 Bond St^. New
York ruV or Jaa W. Errlnger, 297 Wabash
Avp.. Chicago.

WHEAT SHEAVES^
uneqvi;! from COc per

doz. 'upward^
^.^^ ^ ^^ philadelphia^^a^

If you read these adva. other»^»ould r»»d

yours.

WIRE WORK.
r A Kuehn. 1122 Pine St . St. Louis. Mo,.

manufacturlr of the Patent Wire Clamp

Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always

on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters tor Wire Work.

McKellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47. 49 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2Bth St.. New York.

Manufacturers ot Wire Designs.

THE white carnation lias been

adopted as its flower Ijy the Maine

State Grange.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.—The new green-

houses of the Illinois Central Railway

are to he located here.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
The C'onaid cfc Jones Co.. Wesl

Grove.. Pa., their new floral guide for
1900; Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky..
jubilee edition of their Iloral cata-
logue; Schlegel & Fottler. 26 So. Mar-
ket St., Boston. Mass., wholesale price
list of seeds, bulbs, fertilizers and flor-

ists' supplies; W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

Philadelphia. Pa., wholesale catalogue
for seedsmen and dealers only who
buy to sell again; R. & J. Farquhar &
Co.. 16 So. Market St., Boston. Mass.,
seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.; Julius Heur-
lin. South Braintree, Mass., trade Ijst

of hardy herbaceous perennials and Al-
pine plants; H. P. Kelsey, 1106 Tre-
mont Bldg., Boston. Mass., hardy Am-
erican plants and Carolina mountain
flowers; F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafay-
ette, Ind.. descriptive price list of car-
nations for spring 1900; Soar Bros.,

Little River. Fla., plants, bulbs, seeds
and decorative stock; Barr & Sons, 12

King St.. Covent Garden. London. Eng-
land, Barr's seed guide; N. Smith &
Son. Adrian. Mich., trade list for

spring of 1900; R. Vincent. Jr. & Son,
White Marsh, Md., vegetables and
other plants; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36

Cortlandt St.. New York, flower seeds
and spring bulbs for florists; John Lu-
cas & Co., Philadelphia, calendar and
"New helps from Lucas."
John Peed & Son, West Norwood,

London. S. E.. England, seed catalogue
for 1900; Reasouer Bros.. Oneco. Fla..

catalogue of plants; McGregor Bros.

Springfield. O.. wholesale price list of

plants; J. M. Philip's Sons, Mercers-
burg, Pa., seed catalogue for 1900;

Barteldes & Co., Denver. Col.. Twenti-
eth Century catalogue and price list;

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

calendar for 1900; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., New York City, trade price-list of

seeds and bulbs.

THE NEW CENSUS.
We have received from Wa.shing-

ton a copy of the blank schedule that

is being mailed to florists for the pur-

pose of securing full and complete
data regarding commercial floricul-

ture for the census now being taken.
The census of 1891 was the first one

in which commercial floriculture was
considered and the figures were nat-
urally very incomplete. It is to be
hoped that all in the trade will co-
operate heartily with the census offi-

cials in their efforts to do the trade
full justice in the present census.

If you have not received a copy of

the schedule you may obtain one by
addressing L. G. Powers, Chief Statis-

tician in Charge of Agriculture, Cen-
sus Ofllce, Washington, D. C.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—John Kar-
sten has erected a fine office and work-
room in addition to two houses for

palms and ferns. He is much encour-
aged by the steady increase in busi-
ness and intends to further enlarge his

place next summer. He noted an in-

creased demand for pot plants during
the holidays.

WARSAW, N. Y.—Business is good.
Some of the florists report the best
trade in years. To meet the demand
of his rapidly growing trade H. S. Ba-
ker is preparing to build another
house, 15x50. Owing to ill-health. D.

W. McKinley has been compelled to

give up his business and has disposed
of his house and stock to Geo. Goodale,
of Perry.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

\JITUATI0X WAXTKT)—As foreman of good sized
O establisliment near Chicago where merit and suc-
cesslul work wid be appreciated; eitlier cut flower grow-
ing or general stock; salary $75.00 a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By all-around grower.
Ai at roses, carnations and violets. American,

married, age 36. State wages. Best references. Address
Grower, Isabella, Chester Co., Pa.

SITUATION WANTED- Young man, 24. wishes
situation for greenhouse work where he can ad-

vance. Henry Hauei. 38? E, 10th St., New York

Large
Greenhotise

Plant.

KEENAN'S
SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114

Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO

UUNDRrDS of Florists are usin^ our Pulverizers.
** You can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

FOR SALE.
EstablislK-tl wholesale and retail trade. Wi'll

stocked and in t^ood condition. \\ rite for particu-
lars, etc B. F. BARR. LANCASTER, PA.

FOR RENT.
One hour s ride Iroiii Chicago, on C & N.\Y.K\.,

14,000 feet of Glass
in first cla^s condition. Five acres ot choice land
){ desired. .A splendid chance for a good grower
with a little capit.tl. Address J. Florist?" Review.

XX SHEEP MANURE
1 lia\e nuw uii hand tlie Lleanebt and purt-sf

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market.
For reference I reft-r vou to Henrv F. Michell, 1018

Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Also a large quantitv of Hard Wood Ashes for

sale by the bbl., ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j^ j,; eluoTT.

645 Canal Street. Bethlehem, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and f^^KT
AQUARIUM SUPPLILS.

Patent applied for.

No. 1, $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3, $20.00

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO..
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

NICOMITr
PATENT

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
Bloum and FulJage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Iteview when you write.

^^

Mention The Review when you write.

Make Your Own Pots
nl COW manure. You make
theni today and use them to-
morrow. Highly recommended
t> >r Carnations, Chrysanthe*
imims, Tomatoes and all bed-
ding plants, as you plant pot
and all Potlintj machine for 2

and 3 in. pots, with full direc-
tions, $5.00
Eltzholtz & Woldike,

Law rence, L. L, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

IF YOU HAVE any surplus stock
offer it in the Classified Plant Advs. in

The Review.

PBRFN SPORBS SOW NOW!!
WK AltK MK\IHllAKTEi;S-E\tra 1

liirnl liTci tions. postpaid h.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,

.iTKf packaRe .ji frish
r jl.U.t. Collection of

U. S. Exotic Nurseries.

pores. siiItuiL'nt for 3tliKJ plants, with full cul-

"J distinct varieties, each separate, $.i.OU.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review when ynu write

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Send Four Cen-.s lo' Catalogiie And Vcntil.itinq Vppdrdliis

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Win. Scott's

Manual, wo wish to say that we con-
sider it witlioiit equal as a booli of
reference for busy lh)rists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work. "Tlie

Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waitiUK for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00. seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well
pleased with same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so
plain and all details are right to the
point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with it

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly
break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see
if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in
the hands of all live florists. Its use-
ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-
tion is so well secured that he will find
among his gardc^ning friends a host of
genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. * * * jj,.

Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar^
deners. or those with little experience,
need, and he has bis wliole subject
so perfectly at comnuind that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is
worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, III. F. E. BONHAM.

Ifniike so many of our books, it
has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-
most every day.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
\Vm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:
The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
.unong which is your "The Florists'
.Manual."
After reading this book carefully. I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will l)e

acce.ssible to all of our greenhouse em-
|)l<)yes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's
business. j. t. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

A USEFUL GIFT....
As a present to an appreciated employee or to a
friend in the trade nothing could be more appro-
priate than a copy of

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

It is very handsomely and substantially boond in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold; it is mag-
nificently and profusely illustrated, and the contents are
of practical and lasting value. It is a whole library on
practical commercial floriculture in one volume.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago. |
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED BVBRV THURSDAY BY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Caxton BuildInK, Chicago,

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, $i.oo a year. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
scriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates; Per incn, $1.00; 3^ page, $13.50;

full page, ^27.00. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30

per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertising accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion

n the issue of the folio wins Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
.\mericaa Rose Co,.2liO

AmliQg, E. C 2.iH

.'\mmanii, J. F 257

Asm us, E. G 211.

Baasett& Washburn.
.. ..253-2.i0

Beckert, W.C 242

BeQthey & Co 2.17

Berning, H. G 2.)6

Brant, ^. D 2.57

Budlong. I. A ..2.'>6

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 25,')

Chicago Carnation
Co 257

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 251)

Clare & Scharratli . . .255

Classified .Advs 202

Converse Greenhouses
255

Cottage Gardens— 2rtl

Crabb & Hunter 2t)l

Crowl Fern Co 257

Cunningham, Jos.H.2,57

Cut Flower Ex 25S

Dickman Seed Co. ..242

Uietsch. A. & Co.... 271

Dillon, j.L 252

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.
-Ml

Dreer, H. A 242 271

Elliott, W.H 2.-1S

Elliott, 1. L 2t)tt

Eltzholtz &VVoldlke2lls
Ellison «E Tesson... .251)

Erringer, J. VV 27U

Esler, John G. Secy .2.i2

Ferguson, J. B 25s

Florists' Exchange.. '271

Florists' Supply Co. '2tW

Galvin.Thos. F 241

Garland, Geo. M— 272

Gibbons, H. W 270

Glblin & Co '271

Greene & Underbill.. '2.W

Hancock, Geo. & Son '21)1

Herr, Albert M 'Ji'.u

Hill. E.G. & Co ;!52

Hitchings & Co
2aH-270-'272

Howard, A. B 25!t

Humteld,C '2.5«

Hunt, E. H '251) 25il

Jackson, E. B '252

Jennings Bros '270

Itastrng, W.F 25S

Keenan's Seed Store. 'itts

Kellogg. Geo. M '2.56

Kennicotl Bros. Co. '257

Kr.ius, ME 2ti0

K-roeschell Bros, Co. 272
Kuehn.C.A 25H
Kuhl.Geo. A 242
Lager & Hurrell ....242
Lehman Bros 270
Legenfelder, C '2.59

Lockland Lumber
Co '2,52

Long D. B '2,5S

Lord & Burnham
Co -272

McFadden, E. C....'2fts

McKellar & Winter-
son -254

Micliell.H.F 2.5y

MiKord Nurseries. ..'2ttl

Miller &Sons 'itJO

Moninger, J. C. Co. '271

Morris Floral Co '2.5S-'2(il

Murray. S 242
Muschert. B. F '259

NHtional Plant Co. ..'257

Peacock, W. F '261

Pennock.S, S '2,5.S

Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 2.5.H

Pollworth Co., C. C.'2.i4

(Quaker City Machine
Works 272

Randall, A. L 256
Reed& Keller 242
Regan Pt'g House. ..270
Reinberg, P 2.5B-'261

Rice. M. & Co '252

Ricksecker. C. H....257
Roweiil & Gran/ 254
Rupp, J. F 257
Skabcura Dip Co '271

Smith, N. &Son '2.5S

Smith & Smith 264
Smith. W. L 2.59

Soltau, C. & Co '2.52

South Side Floral Co.
257

Thorburn,J.M.&Co.
255

Tobacco Warehousing
Co '268

Vincent, Jr.,R. & Son
'2,52

Watson, P. & Co.... '254

Weber & Sons '261

Whittoii, S '2.)H

Wletor Bros 2.56

Wilder Mfg. Co '<!70

Wittbold Co., Geo. .-•242

Young, John Weisb.242
\'oung. Thos., Jr— 212
/\olanek, A. C '255

TACOM.\, WASH.—.John A. Balmer
has i-esigneil his position as professor

of horticulture at the State Agricultu-

ral College anil will start a commercial
cut flower growing business at Yakima
or Cle Elum. He was engaged in com-
mercial floriculture in Vincennes, Intl.,

before he came here, six years ago.

WARREN, O.—S. C. Templin, of

Calla, O., has been here looking over

the field with the idea of locating a

flower seed business here.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.

NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

wmPtoteek Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric....

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Sh.M' FOR B'MiKl.l T .^Mt TkSTIM' "NM AIS.

Wilder Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
EeONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, "' ^""'''
^'ni^Son^.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

^f% ar makes you a member of the^ *^ SOCIETY OF

vP«^ AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through tlie Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration ui plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3 00 annually.
Life membership. - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromlield Street, Boston, Mass,

ItNNINGS
^ IROM BENCH and
GREENHOISE FITTINGS...

No Tbreads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

si-;nl) For t at.alogi'e.

JENNINGS BROS., Olney, Philad Iphia. Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATIS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Uentlon The Revl.w when you writ*.
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DENVER, COLO.

The Denver l-'lorists' Howling Club
made the following scores on .hm. 28(1:

Isl. LM. :!il. Av.
John Berry .- 171 2U SH 2V'>

Al Mallff 1i;n 221 21-1 212

Robl. Kiirlh 2'iri 1 i:i 227 V.n

Chas. Maud 2iM 175 US Isl

K(l. Knifrifh I!I7 l:"i;i llKl 17)

Geo. Zinimer Kil MM 2ili 17i

Chas. Franz 2»1 121 1S7 171

P. C. r.allup l:!ll 17t l!il 1G7

John Ferriss Ulll 111 \S4 1G,!

A. A. Reason 121) 11.') 174 lS:i

I^. (\ Waterburv 121 I2il i:!7 12)i

A. M. LewLs Ill im l:lll 127

Geo. Brinkerl 12li 122 125 125

G. A. Z.

ItBW"*
The most convenient way
ot'appiyinc^an in.secticidc

ever yet devised No pans
required — No lieatiii^of
irons-No trouble-Caririot
injure the most sensitive
blooms -VervfHective
Price 60< per box of ]2
rolls. All dealers sell it!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

Sft?

Kvl'
-'

^^,'f[

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BCSr GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
MenttOD Ttits Heview wnen you write

High Grade BOILERS
Ge.our Fof GREENHOISES.
Catalog^ue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »S"
j
The Von IteyptT \*vt-

j IVfi Oluzliie I'ohiln are

I
the best. No ri^htH or

] lefts. Box of ictO puintB
76 cents, postpaid.

IIF.NKY A. IHiKKK,
I

7 1 1 ( hoKlnul St.. I'hila., Pr.

Mention Tho Review wben you wrtie.

WRITE FOR Q\TA.LaCiy£

< ^-''^^^J>'J^ Every
JOHN (£) ^^^4,2,0422^^^*^"^^'^"^

JTIONINGER^' nmmmkiQilCAOO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS i BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sfieets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Florists* Review when
writing" advertisers.

Plans and estimates on ap-
phcation either tor structures
complete or for material only
ready for erection. Estimates
for

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.
\Vc make special

GREENHOUSE PUHY.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogfue

mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM HO.
NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26tli St.
r.FNFRJi OFFirF ANn works. Irvinqton on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

Kpntlon The Review •when you writp-

^NORTH

0ARLAND\3
\ALLEYGUTTER^

No/CE/N Gutter
A/OdPfAKAOE OEOIASS.

WALK

sovrH^—

»

THIS ILLU5TRATE5H0W
FROM TWO TO THREE FELT

OF UNNECE5:)ARY WALK
OMHORTHilDLOF P06T
15 5AVED. WHICH \b \01o

OF YOUR COST OF COM-
5TRUCTI0N.

C0N5EQUEMTLY 5io

LE5J) HEAT \b REQUIRED.

WALK

FOB FUBTHEB DETAILS ASDBESS

GEO. M. GARLAND, - Des Raines, III,

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

© VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker CUy Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

1
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW ''"^^^ri':^Z^:T'

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS;
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention 'Hie Review when you write.
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SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE.

It's nice a lasting gift to
(five.

Which appreciation
earns,

Cat Flowers die, but
plants will live,

Therefore buy

Palms
«nd Ferns

THE GEO. WineOLD GO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle Soil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

niMI 110 BV THE THOUSANDS. IJo vou
IJAnLIAn ™'"' "i^ finest novelties, or are thi-wnilkinw

^ij^^ ,^j.,^j ^^^^ g^^j enough? I

have lidtli, and they have taken tlu- iiishest nation-
al honors. .\in also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonies- Write for catalogue and prices
W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist, DENVER. Colo

Box 382.
Mention The Rt^vlew when you writ'*

Finest FLOWER SEEDS

and BULBS [Z,..,,.

Veg-ctable aiid Grass Seeds,
Poultry Supplios and Incubators

AT I.OWEST FBICES.
Send fnr catalogue,

Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Company

J no- 1 1 12 North Third Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of Al quality.
Otir new price list ik>\v rcptlv.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH IWOSS AND PEAT.

Lager SfcHurrelUrp^s'."." Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention the R«vt6W when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

ORDER NOW.

TUBEROUS ROOTEO

Begonias

-J"" Gloxinias
Our strains of these important Spring

and Summer Flowering Bulbs are the fin-

est to be secured in Europe. We make a
personal selection of these stocks when in
tiower, and they should not be confounded
with cheap indifferent strains which are
dear at any price.

Sinp:le, Rose, Scarlet. White, Yellow and
Orange. 40c per doz.: $2.50 perlOO; $20.00
per 1000.

Singles in Choicest Mixture, 35cperdoz.;
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Double. Rose. Scarlet, White and Yellow, 65c
$5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Double. Rose. Scarlet, White and Yellow, 65c per doz., / VtiT il /»^ J
1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. %ifi\ \i\ '

j
Doubles in Choicest Mixture. 50c per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. \wf^'i
Gloxinia Crassifolia Grandiflora, 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30.CO per Vvi/^
100. Fancy Leaved Caladiums, 3u choice varieties, $2.00 per doz.; W
5.00 per ItO.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

43
West

28th Street,

New York.

WHOI^BSA.L.B PBOHIST i

Mention The Review when you write.

Golden Gate Rose ^'"* ^he Lead...

A' the largest growers of this Rose
in the world we offer two-eyed KOOTED CUTTINGS at .$2.50 per lOO,
by mail, and we pay postage. Large contracts solicited. Send for circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

PBRIN SPORBS SOW INOVVI!
WE ARE nE.\D(JB.\RTERS-Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for .1000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for |1.00. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $.5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WII0LKSA1.I-: liUdWKI! 01'

PandanusVeitchii-- Boston Fern
WKlTli roK I'KICl.S.

Upsol 3tatlon, OERMANTOWN,
Penna. R, R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

semfi.es asteb...
Choicest home grown

seed. M. OZ.25C; o?.$1.00.
In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
tal)le Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application. .

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Window.

Frozen winilows have always been
cause for anxiety and serious conse-
quences to many tlorists. Of course
the up-to-date establishment lias its

coil of steam or hot water pipes along
the bottom of the window, but the
vast majority of stores have not, and
depend on the efficacies of cinum-
stances for all that is bright. If there
be any time when flowei's ai-e more
bea\itiful and cheerful than another,
it is when the ground is covered with
snow and most of the windows are
covered with ice; it Is then that the
vase of brilliant colored flowers, ar-

tistically arranged in your window, is

most admired and appeals not in vain
to the lover of flowers.

To the florist's store and window
which merely looks like the dying em-
bers of life and ambition, these winter
curtains of ice are a godsend, for they
not only obliterate for a time the eye-
sores of bad taste and second-hand
stock, but they are also a shield for

economy. The wideawake florists

dread a frozen window; they know
that a traveler's eye in winter is

quickly caught by anything bright,

that a bunch of scarlet carnations or

red roses in the center of your window
is worth more than all the pale frivol-

ities you can manufacture. To keep
the window clean and bright in ex-
treme cold weather is therefore a seri-

ous problem to many.

We know many fine stores where
there are elaborate arrangements of

steam pipes. This is, of course, the
cleanest mode of heating, but very
often the steam is a laggard or truant
when most wanted. The hot water
system is a favorite with some because
it is easier managed and more to be
trusted. Poorer florists have to take
recourse to many cruder modes of

fighting .lack Frost. We have found
the Lehman wagon heater to be a very
valuable thing, not only for the deliv-

ery of goods, but to prevent windows
from freezing up, and no florist in ex-

tremely cold climate should be without
one. Salt will melt the ice on the win-
dow and you can afterward syringe it

with salty water; get your glass dry
and shut off draughts.
Plants may not freeze if not touch-

ing the glass, but cold chills are as
bad for them as they are for you. It

is a mistake to water plants in your
window wintry nights; do your water-
ing in the daytime, and with tepid
water. When the weather is very cold
it is always best and safest to arrange
your window plants a little back from
the glass; have them foi'm an empha-
sizing background to your cut flower
display in front. You know a nicely
arranged group of ferns or palms is a
thing of enchanting beauty, especially
in this season of the year, and if flow-
ers are used with them as a window
display, try to introduce as much color
as possible; a superabundance of white
is poor attraction.

If you have electric lights—always
a pretty window—and are situated
where traffic runs late, it will pay you
to leave one or two lights lit all night,
for memory clings to benuty, especi-
ally so in this case. Did you ever
stand in the middle of a shop street
and wonder how all the little and big
places made a living, or even existed
at all? Stand there as long as you
may, and you seem to never see any
customers go near them. We've often
stood in deep contemplation over this

as it applies to florists' stores; it's a
mystery to know how many of them
exist, not because there are too many
florists' stores, for there is room for
many more, but for the half-dead-and-
alive and slovenly manner in which
they keep their stores; 'tis quite true
that everyone cannot put on the frills

of a Broadway or Fifth avenue florist,

but cleanliness is not only health, it

is wealth, especially to the poor, and
to a business.

This world judges by general ap-
pearance; it has neither time nor in-

clination to investigate those "appear-
ances." If you die a millionaire and
wear rags you are but a tramp; if

penniless and in good clothes you are
prosperous—in the eyes of the public.

If you keep your store clean and
bright, and show good taste in what
you offer for sale, people imagine you
have a good trade and will patronize
you; no business ever yet prospered
on sympathy alone, for that is a scarce
and unreliable food.

Your window may he small, but you
can make it beautiful if you will.

Away with all the rubbish and arti-

ficial stuff; the i)oorest citizen of the
United States loves natural flowers

and plants and admires Iheni wherever
I hey are shown. It is the llorisl. who
displays such goods and tries to push
llicm on his customers who is far be-

hind the times. It is wrong to imag-
ine that even in the poorest sections
it is necessary to plaster the walls
with wire designs and things which
will never be sold; a clean, shelfless

wall with a nico plant against it is

far more beautiful than dust laden
lioards pile<l with ancient mementos.
M, is quite true that most pf'ople when
ordering want to see wii'e frames, and
for this purpose one or two specially
made frames should be koi)t conveni-
ently out of sight; there is no sense,
however, in any florist turning his
place into an "Old Curiosity Shop."
My friends, the present age is against
such, and prosperity seldom, if ever,
smiles upon those who ignore ad-
vancement. If your store happens to

l)e in a squalid locality, don't be sat-

isfied with the tone of your surround-
ings; rise above it and display your
individuality and ideas; never fear
they will be rewarded.
Someone has said the florist should

not make up funeral designs in his
store where people can see him. for
the reason that such designs impart
melancholy thoughts; well, perhaps it

is more cheerful, if less profitable, to

make up bridal bouquets in full view,
lint our opinion is that you should try
hard never to be ashamed of your
work, no matter what it is. If you
are making up a fine funeral design,
don't hide it; make it u]) where all can
see it, and after it is finished put it

either in your window or where the
passerby can admire it. A floral de-
sign is by no means a reminder, like
that of the coffin; a well made design
is more apt to excite admiration and
inspire grandest thoughts. Yes, 'tis

true, "a thing of beauty is a joy for-
ever," and flowers in any form are
more likely to be a harbinger of joys
than of sorrow.

We have known of many cases in
New Y'ork where customers were
afraid to leave large orders with their
regular florist, because they thought
he was too busy to pay special atten-
tion to their affairs; the florist may
have lost the profit on an order, but
his reputation became enriched and
the customer was sure to return. Peo-
ple, as a rule, like to see you busy; it

is one of the mysteries how we all

like to deal where there is an overflow
of life or business. No, no, it is not
the magnetic influence of the "bar-
gain counter"; it is more often qual-
ity and refinement.

Everything is in a name w-hen re-
lating to business, and the poorest and
most ignorant, who are often the most
Iiretentious, will go where they imag-
ine they can get all they want, and
whilst it is very desirous to always
appear to have plenty of good .stock
on hand, still it is not absolutely nec-
essary if you have the good luck to
be near the wholesalers. The most
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important thing is quality, the next
variety, and the third quantity. In

these days of oversupply (so-called)

and quick transportation, you can
easily fill orders, but have your sam-
ple to sell from. Never under any cir-

cumstances permit a good customer

—

or, for that matter, any buyer—to see

stale and withering flowers in your
store; they generally prove to be your
worst enemies. An oversupply of any
particular flower, whilst it may enable

you to make a great display, only

tends to cheapen it in the eyes of

many.

Funeral Flowers.

What can be responsible tor the

cold and miserable request, "Please

omit flowers"? Is it the awful designs

and colors we see sent (for which the

poor florist is very often unjustly

blamed), the attributes of economy, or

the throbs of a calloused heart? What-
ever it be, 'tis an unpleasant thing to

investigate, but we notice that though
the "requests" are becoming more fre-

quent, they are in most cases being

ignored; this is particularly the case

among the wealthier classes. We
know it is not uncommon for clergy-

men to advise poor people not to spend
their money for floral tokens for their

beloved dead, but the same men do not

hesitate in asking these poor people

to buy flowers for the churches. Oh,

consistency, what a jewel thou art!

A wealthy invalid lady died in New
York last week, and despite the "omit

flowers" some of the finest floral work
seen here for some time was sent to

the funeral; she was buried at New-
port, R. I., and J. H. Small & Sons

had charge of the flowers; one of the

designs made by this firm was a heart

containing two thousand lily of the

valley and a cluster of Testouts in the

center; no green was visible; it was
very pretty. Another was an eight-

foot cross of Lilium Harrisii. There

were several fine designs in violets,

orchids, and valley. Arthur Merritt,

who had charge of the flowers at New-
port, says that the weather was in-

tensely cold there, and that the lilies

when frozen were stiff and even more
beautiful than when not; violets

turned a bluish black, but most of the

other flowers looked grand with their

crystallization of frost. This, of

course, would not be the case were the

flowers taken to a house or church in-

stead of direct to the cemetery, so

don't bother protecting your flowers

in such a case; rather sprinkle them
and let them freeze. IVERA.

THE SILVER LEAF.

We have received from Mr. E. Rud-
owsky, Dresden, Germany, samples of

the "Silver Leaves" prepared by him,

and he asks if we think they would be

apt to meet with favor in America.

The leaves are 4 to 5 inches long, 1 to

114 inches broad at the widest part,

and covered with fine white hair that

give^ them a remarkable silvery effect.

It is a natural leaf, but is prepared
tor use by some process after being

taken from the tree. He gives the

name of the tree as Leucodendron ar-

genteum.
He states that these leaves are ex-

tensively used in decorative work in

Germany, in wreaths, boiiquets, etc.,

and for Christmas, New Year and
birthday cards.
We sent the specimens to "Ivera"

tor his opinion, and he replies as fol-

lows:
"The samples of silver leaves sent

by Mr. Rudowsky are very fine. Al-
though very little is known of this

material in connection with American
floral art, many of the oldest artists

are cognizant of its existence. It was
first introduced in New York as decor-
ative material a little over twelve
years ago. Very little of it has been
used, for since then we have only very
rarely seen it arranged in wreaths as
a show-piece for the florist's window.
All these years we have known of but
one sale as an exclusive design. They
have been used scantily in dried work,
but the days of that class of work in

this country have passed away, never
to return.

"The smaller sized leaf is purchas-
able in New York at present at 75
cents per 100 up. They make a beau-
tiful wreath and can be bent to any
curve, but they are only adaptable
here for silver weddings, for which
they are specially suitable. We have
such an abundance of fine natural
flowers and greens always on our mar-
ket that anything prepared or artificial

(except in the cheaper grades of trade)
is unpopular. Still, these silver leaves
are so pretty that a more extensive
use of them might be encouraged, not
only in the obscure uses they are put
to here, but as an important item in
the finest of decorative work."

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
SOCIETY.

Next week, February 15th and 16th,
will be held in Buffalo, N. Y., the
meeting and exhibition of this so-
ciety, and the promise is that it will
be the banner meeting of the society.
No matter what the promise is, we

want everyone interested in carna-
tions to try and attend this meeting.
If we can get the attendance as near
the two hundred mark as we usually
have it to the hundred mark, we can
by another season easily procure from
the railroads the rate and one-third
usually enjoyed by societies of this

kind, and after the attendance from
outside points is once brought up
to the two hundred mark, the attrac-

tion of the meetings and exhibitions
will easily keep it up to that mark.
All that is necessary to get a regular
attendant to these meetings is to get
him there once, and there will have
to be something very serious inter-

fere if he is not back the next year.

With carnations such a prominent
feature with so many growers all

over the country, there is no reason
why the membership of this society
should not be five times its present
enrollment, and all that is needed to

get it up to this point is the proper
presentation of facts by the members

in their various localities and the

bringing along to the meeting of a few
of the stragglers.

Retail men and commission men are

quite as much interested in the wel-

fare of the carnation as the growers,
and should be well represented at

these meetings to see that their end
of the business receives proper atten-

tion. The silver cup ottered by the so-

ciety to the store men should bring
out an exhibit worthy of the prize and
Buffalo will no doubt be the beginning
of a new era on these lines.

It is too late now to get a premium
list sent you for the meeting, but any
grower who has an exhibit need not
be deterred from bringing or sending
it along and being assured that it will

receive proper attention. Exhibits
must be prepaid and addressed to

Chas. H. Keitsch, 4S1 Washington St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
The meetings will be held in the

Genesee Hotel, and the exhibition in

the hall next door.

Registration.

Mr. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.,

registers: Queen Louise—A strong
grower, no grass, every shoot produc-
ing a flower; very strong stem; an
early and continuous bloomer; pure,

white, fragrant, does not burst, and
as large as Bradt.

Mr. A. R. Walker, Flint, Mich., reg-

isters: "Michigan"—Color dark red;

a seedling from McGowan; freer in

bloom than Scott, and blooms the

whole season through from time of
planting in until thrown out. Stem
wiry and from 15 to 24 inches long.

Foliage dark green and healthy; the
cuttings easy to root and the plants
easy to lift in the fall.

ALBERT M. HERR, Secy.
Lancaster, Pa.

The ninth annual convention of the
American Carnation Society will be
held in Buffalo, N. Y., next Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 15 and 16. Headquar-
ters will be at the Genesee Hotel.
With so many promising new car-

nations in the field, the exhibition
promises to exceed all previous ones
in interest, and the attractiveness and
practical value will be intensified by
the competitions in the classes provid-
ed for specimen blooms of standard
varieties. It is always good to see
the best that can be done with exist-

ing sorts by other growers, and such
an exhibition is apt to upset previous-
ly conceived ideas as to the limit of
perfection to which certain varieties

can be brought.
The essays and disaussions at these

meetings are always interesting and
instructive. There seems more to dis-

cuss, more doubtful points to deter-
mine, and a livelier interest than at

the meetings of any other trade or-

ganization. But far above all this is

the practical demonstration of the
progress in carnation culture seen in
the exhibition hall.

The Carnation Society has proved
an exceedingly valuable organization,
and it is steadily improving the abund-
ant opportunities presented It.
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Nursery of Mr. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

It is to be presumed that most of

the readers of The Florists' Review
know that last March an attempt was
made to organize the American Rose
Society. Thirty or forty interested

men met and went through the form of

electing officers, adopting by-laws and
a constitution, and further decided

that two shows should be given in

1900, one In March, the other in June.

These men so started this society

feeling that there is a necessity for

a rose society devoted exclusively to

the welfare of that flower. They there-

fore felt that they deserve the sup-

port, not nominal and subjective, but

active and encouraging, of all who
not only love the rose for the rose's

sake, but especially of those who owe
to that flower the foundation of what-
ever success they may have had in the

florists' business.

Are they warranted in going on with
this enterprise? This is a question

addressed directly to you as one for

whom the rose has a special Interest

and claim. You are one who makes
his living by either growing and
wholesaling, or buying and retailing

roses. It is no good to say that the

rose is only a part of your stock. It

always has been and always will be

your one great standby. You have it,

like the poor, always with you. No
otlier flower Is like it.

The chrysanthemum is the flower of

a day; it is showy, but its perfume is

not attractive; it has only color, form,

and size. The carnation is sweet, has

color and form, but not size. Each
has its own society, its own followers,

its own advocates.
The rose has color, form, size, and

fragrance. Has been with us for

years; the dear people buy it, want it,

call for it, will have it, and it has

heretofore had no adherents •willing

to devote time, money, energy, and at-

tention to urging its claims to im-

provement and advancement (I am
speaking only for America).
Are you willing this state of affairs

should continue? Do you want to de-

sert this old, tried, and true friend?

Are you going to sit calmly down and
permit the buyers to be refused roses,

and be compelled to take some other

flower Instead, because you are too

lazy, inert, or careless of your own
best interests to move at a critical

time, to turn in and make a success of

this society? I do not believe you are

or can be so blind to your own advan-
tage.

It is not the paltry sum for dues that

will make a success of this society,

but it is the encouragement of your

names and your presence at the meet-
ings and at the shows. If you want
anyone else to take an interest in your
undertakings you must show your own
interest for it, and this is what I want
to impress upon you. You are in the

florists' business for success, and not

for amusement. You need to widen
your scope of the business and do ev-

erything within your power to keep
its lines from being contracted or lim-

ited. Has it ever struck you what an
advantage it would be if you could

double your sales of any one flower or

plant? Then what greater good can
you do your business than to make the

rose so popular that two blooms may
be sold, two plants put out, where now
one is?

This can only be accomplished by
vour individual aid, uniting all efforts

of all at interest. Get at the public

by bringing to their notice that you
are working, and this you can best

do through the channel of the Ameri-
can Rose Society. I beg of you to con-

sider your own interests.

This year the society will meet in

New York. It will depend upon you
where it meets if ever again. Will you
let it die, or will you give it your sup-

port by your presence and by your
exhibits? With you it rests, and with

vou alone. Respectfully yours,

BENJAMIN DORRANCE,
Pres. Am. Rose Society.

GAS IN FLORAL STORES.

I would like to inquire in your paper

if burning gas in a florist's store is

injurious to plants? Our new store

is fitted with gas, and plants do not

keep as well as in the other store,

where we used electric light. N.
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Geraniums.

About now your geraniums that were
shifted from 2 to 3-inch pots after
New Year's will be grown sufficiently

for you to take a cutting off the top
and leave them just as good a plant.
A good, experienced hand should han-
dle the little plants and do the cutting,
as all plants do not afford a cutting,
and where stock is not very scarce
we "stop" them all, but study the plant
first and the cutting next. It is no
use cutting the plants so low that you
leave no stem to break, so we cut the
plant off, leaving it the right length,
with two or three eyes to break and
make a bushy plant, and this with the
great majority will give you a cutting
that will make a good plant by end of
May.
There is no need of putting these

cuttings in the sand; they are better
potted in 2-inch pots at once with good
ordinary sifted loam. Be sure to get
the soil well firmed around the base of
the cutting. Give one good watering
and then keep them on the dry side till

they make roots. On a light bench in

a night temperature of .50 degrees you
will not lose 2 per cent, and these
make better plants than those propa-
gated in the sand.
The cutting bed should not be idle

just now, as it is an excellent time to
propagate any of our soft wooded
plants that are wanted for summer
use.

Vase Plants.

There are two plants that we use
largely for boxes and vases and propa-
gate them in September, viz.. the va-
riegated and green striped vinca, and
the Abutilon vexillarium. The vinca
is one of our great essentials for this
use. We have kept them in 2-inch
pots up to now and as soon as possible
after this we shift them into 3 and 3%-
inch pots. They make a great growth
towards sjjring, and as it is entirely
the foliage that you grow them for, the
soil sliould be rich.

Wo always find lojm for the^e plants
along the edge of a carnation or rose
bench. There would be properly strong
objection to doing this in fall and mid-
winter, but with the strength of the
plants in the bench at this time and
tlie little harm that a slight oversupply
of warm water would do. there is no
harm done. This is not the ideal way
to treat roses and carnations, but I am
sure that the profit on the plants that
you can stand on the edges of growing

crops will compensate ten-fold for the
little harm that is done.

Hanging Baskets.

We believe that hanging baskets of

Asparagus Sprengeri, where baskets
are at all desirable, will be more
sought after than any other kind. The
"vine" or drooping part of the growth
is about all there is to a basket; flow-
ering plants soon perish, and what is

there equal to this hardy, vigorous
plant? I prefer the wire basket lined

with green wood moss to any other,
and far better for the welfare of the
plants than either the wood or earth-
enware baskets. There is yet time to

plant three or four good plants of

Sprengeri in a 10, 11 or 12-iuch basket
and make good plants by end of May.
The soil should be a strong loam, at
least a third of manure with a good
liberal addition of bone dust. The
asparagus is the rankest of feeders and
there can be no addition to the soil

when once in the basket.

Bulbs.

Tulips and daffodils brought in now
make the finest of flowers. They yet
want a little skill in handling, but no
such hot box as was needed a month
ago; a temperature of C5 to 70 de-
grees, with a slight shade, brings them
on in the best condition. A few Dutch
hyacinths in pots should be brought in

every week.

You might start some bulbs of tube-
rous rooted begonias if you wish to
have some fine plants for growing in

pots, but for the bedding p'ant crop we
prefer to wait till the middle of March
and then start them in flats of sand,
and by the time they need putting in 3

or 4-inch pots the hotbeds are ready.
There is no place like the hotbed for
these handsome begonias, because they
not only grow freer, but you can hard-
en them off by removing the sash for
the last two weeks. We noticed in our
beautiful Forest Lawn Cemetery that
the neatest and prettiest vase there
last summer (and the entire season)
was a 20-inch vase of these begonias;
of course nothing else with it. It need
not and should not have anything
mixed with it. This vase was shaded
by trees from 9 a. m. till 4 p. m. In a
vase without shade they are not a suc-
cess, but in the broad svin, planted out
in the flower garden, they are magnifi-
cent and a change from so much gera-
nium.

Dahlias.

If you trade calls for dahlias, it is a
good time now to prepare for propaga-
tion. Place the clump of roots on the
bench on an inch of soil or sand and
scatter a little earth or leaf mould
among the tubers. Very soon a num-
ber of growths will start, and when
three or four inches long and cut at a

joint, they root readily. I prefer to

put each cutting in a 2-inch pot of
sandy soil and plunge the pot in bot-
tom heat, and then the roots are not
disturbed; but you can root them in

the ordinary propagating bench just as
well. Cutting at a joint, however un-
important with many plants, is of the
greatest importance with the dahlia.

WM. SCOTT.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Traffic for the first five days of last

week was slow and growers were in

despair about the promised season of

activity. But on Saturday a much bet-

ter demand gave them a hope they may
be happy yet.

Not only are trade waves moving in

small ripples, but collections are get-

ting harder and harder as the season
advances. Retailers in many cases p.iy

slowly, passing the blame along to

their customers, claiming non-payment
of Christmas bills. There are also a
few within easy telephone call of

whom fears are felt of ever being able
to cash up. Things are surely wrong.
Goods have not been plentiful and a

decent sort of a demand would have
easily drained all the wholesale estab-
lishments at any moment during the
week, and as it was there was no great
drug of anything but Scott carnations.

The Scott has been a statesman in past
years and an authority on financial

matters, but it looks as if the conjure
were gone from the name. Buyers do
not want it if they can get "Joost."
Still, many good Scotts are coming in,

and it does not seem just to turn down
so stalwart a warrior. But many of

our best carnation growers have a
"dark horse" seedling or two which
they are feeding and currying up for

the race, in hopes it may be worthy
the name of some banker's wife.

Roses have actually been scarce all

the week, especially cheaper ones for

funeral work, con.'^etiuently one or two
grades at the foot of the class have
disappeared for the time, having been
absorbed by grades worth a little more
money.

News Notes.

Not much in the line of news. A
new store on Portlaml street, and a tip

from morning papers that .lolin Hus-
band, of Cambridgeport. cannot mak(
his books balance for lack of assets o
four figures, sums it about all up. One
little matter that should have been
spoken of last week may be of interest

One of the .lew street men in making
gesticulations while arguing for lower
l>rices at the co-operative market, hit

the opposing salesman three or four
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times in the eye, seriously iiijiiiiiig it

either to loolv at or witli. 'I'o offset the
playfulness the jiiclge presoribed $15
and costs. This probalily cures his

case and may have an effect on two
or three more incipient cases.

Rut we have now had three or four
specimen days of somethins like win-
try weather, which are probably ac-
countable for shortage In (lower out-
put. 'Pbermometers have been regis-
tering from four to eight degrees above
zero. Sky .June-like and not a breath
of Boston's famed east wind for many
moons. B. T.

GREENHOUSES OF MR. GEO M.
KELLOGG.

We present herewith an engraving
from a photograph ot the greenhouses
of Mr. George M. Kellogg. Pleasant
Hill, Mo., one ot the largest plants
west of the Mississippi. The green-
houses cover four and a half acres of

at the conwntions of (he S. A. !•'. and
has for several years served on its

executive committee. He is quiet and
unostentatious, but that he possesses
push and business judgment is evi-

denced by the success he has attained
in bis profession.

BUFFALO.
Our very severe cold spell has passed

away and the sun, which had been in

hiding for two weeks, seems the bet-

ter tor the rest, for he is much strong-
er than he was. Business all around
seems a little better and flowers are
in abundance to meet it.

The wholesale mart of W. F. Kast-
ing is the best place to feel the pulse
ot the day's trade. As he sits in Rus-
sia leather arm chair in his model of-

fice, with his clerks and stenograph-
ers to the right and left, he has a good
view of the florists or their men pass-
ing to the rear for their supplies, and

.^liKuld now be lunied energetically in-

to account. That little gem of a
Christmas greeting designed by Mr.
Long and liought l)y W. .1. Palmer &
Son, and possibly by a few other flor-

ists throughout the country, has hard-
ly ever been equaled. It was a poinset-
tia. perfect in form and color of leaf
and bract, a colored photograph, and
makes gaudy lithographs look like
<'ommon rhymesters by the side of the
warm and glowing fancies of W. K.
Harris.

The Carnation Convention.

There is no lack of interest in the
coming convention. A sub-committee,

.

consisting of W. Scott, C. Keitsch and
W, A. Adams, has the arrangements of
the exhibition hall, and I can promise
there will be plenty ot room and light

and attention. Mr. C. Keitsch is super-
intendent of the hall, and exhibitors
will please apply to him for location of
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A Business Change.

It was given out in a contemporary
that W. Scott-\v IS giving up his down
town store in Mr.rt !i next. I was not
aware that this lit.i? item would crop
out. but now it has, will say as the one
chiefly concerned that I look forward
to the consummation ol: the evacuation
o£ 546 Main street with much pleasure
next month. As the patriarch of the
business in this city, W. J. Palmer,
remarked in his homely good sense:

"W. S. is coming to his senses at last."

Yes, at last, unfortunately after thou-

sands of dollars have been poured into

a rat hole; but there are no regrets,

the sun is rising higher every day,

and when you have a nice store in the

residence part of the city, with a lot of

greenhouses at your back and it's your
own property and you can fill your
orders better in every way with a
fourth of the expense, what do you
want with an expensive store down
town?

I had occasion to remark that I

thought the stores in Baltimore were
too much huddled together in the very

heart of the city. It was presumption
on my part to criticise another city,

but now I am going to do just what I

preached. W. S.

NEW YORK.
Business in general is very good.

Most of the florists have been and are

very busy. We hear very few com-
plaints; all seem to agree that, as com-
pared with last year, there is little to

growl about. New York is a place

where anything good seldom goes a-

begging, whether it be plants or cut

flowers. The quality of both flowering

and decorative plants seen in the

stores at present is scarcely good
enough for this great city, and it is

safe to say it better stock were obtain-

able more business could be done.

Good large palms are scarce and
high in price, too much so, and ferns

seem to be merely grown in benches,

shoved into pots and put into dwelling

houses, only to cause dissatisfaction.

As to cut flowers, many growers de-

pend on Roman hyacinths, paper

whites and such stock, and wonder
why they can't get rich. We suppose

it's because folks are very unobliging

in not dying quick enough.

Anton Schultheis has been appointed

a member of the school board for the

Borough of Queens, New York City.

We'd like to see him ruler of that

laager.

.Just at the last moment we hear a

rumor that .Timmie Neal committed
suicide by drinking carbolic acid in

Central park February 5. Neal was
well known in the flower business

here. In 1884 he had a very prosper-

ous business in the Bowery, which was
then a fine location in trade. It may
be said that he was the originator of

the "crape pulling" method of getting

orders. We know many remember
him with regret, both here and in

Chicago, where he once ran a store,

but 'tis good to be charitable, and

death should be a shield to the unfor-
tunate, so wipe out the scores.

Bowling at the alleys tonight took
the form of practice for the match in

Hoboken Wednesday night. Following
are the scores:

1 2 P.

J. Manda 122 125 US
I'. O'Mara 146 ITS 157
F. Traendly HI 129 102
•\\\ Siebrecht ISfi 148 lOS

T. I^ang 163 164 192

Udell 53 65

1 2 3

A. Sliaw 1.S2 131 113

A. Burns 125 120 133

L. Hafner 157 117 102
Moody 127 129 133

J. Dnnlan 143 131 131

J. Taylor 70 94 Si9

J. I. D.

ST. LOUIS.

The Markeu

Business of late has been fairly

good. The demand has been even and
steady, no great rush at any par-
ticular time. Still, flowers are not
overplentiful, and first class stock has
been scarce. Commi.'sion men report
good shipping ordeis, but can't fill

them all, as home trade is using nearly
all that comes in.

The two groundhogs at Forest Park
came out on Friday last and saw their

shadows, so the growers are looking
for six more weeks of bad weather,
and the chances are that stock will

remain scarce and the prices up.

Prices.

Prices are still up, but not so high
as last week, and stock is coming in

better. Good first class Beauties are

out of the question, and the few that
come in are of second class quality

and sell from $10 to $20 per 100. The
best stock in Meteors, Brides, and
Maids sells from $8 to $12; seconds,

$5 and $6. Perles and Wootons, $4

and $5; seconds, $2 and $3. Carna-
tions are about the same as last week.
Not any too many in, but enough to

go around, and they sell from $2 to

$4 per 100 for the best; some poorer
ones go at $1.50. All colors seem to

have a good demand and nearly all

the stock that comes in is first class.

Mr. J. W. Dunford, of Central, Mo.,
is sending in a flne lot; so is Henry
Aue. Frank Fillmore's Flora Hills

are very fine. Romans and paper
whites not so plentiful as they were,
and bring $3 tor the best; valley very
fine at $4; callas, $10 and $12; Harri.-ii,

$12.50; freesia, $1..50 to $3. Violets
seem plentiful and are extra fine in

quality; Californias are 40 cents,

double, the same; small singles, 25

cents; smilax is selling better at $15.

Notes.

The euchre tickets are selling rap-

idly, and from the looks of things it

will be a fine afl'air, as the best class

of people are calling for tickets. One
hundred prizes donated by the florists

will be offered. The club expects to

make handsomely, as the expenses
will be small. This money will be

used to pay the indebtedness incurred

at our late show.

John M. Jordan, the well known
florist, died Monday morning, reb. 5,

at 12:05 o'clock, after a lingering ill-

ness of nearly two years. Mr. Jordan,
who was in his seventy-first year, was
widely known by nearly every florist

in the land, being at one time presi-

dent of the Society of American Flor-
ists. The funeral will take place Wed-
nesday afternoon, Feb. 7, at 2 p. m.
The local florist club, of which Mr.
Jordan was a life member, will at-

tend in a body.
John Young, the head of the firm of

C. Young & Sons Co., who has been
sick the past week, is out again and
looking as well as ever. This accounts
for John not bowling last Monday
night.
Otto Koenig is a happy father. It's

a girl, so Uncle Julius reports. Con-
gratulations are in order.
George M. Kellogg, president of the

Maplewood Cut Flower and Plant
Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo., is build ng
an opera house, library, and gymnasi-
um, to cost $15,000. The building,
which will be opened to the public on
Easter Day, will be known as the Kel-
logg.

Miss Alice Cuming, daughter of Mr.
Cuming, one of the superintendents of
Tower Grove park, had a narrow es-
cape from drowning whi'.e skating last

Friday at Clayton.
Frank Fillmore reports that he has

not resigned from the Bowling Club,
having missed only two Monday
nights. "Only a little rheumatics.
Why, I am as young as any of you. and
you may look for me to break the rec-

ord during the February series."

A big fire swept four blocks in the
business section on Sunday morning.
Among the firms burned out were the
well known seed firms of Schisler-Cor-
neli Seed Co. and the Plant Seed Co.
Schisler - Cornell Seed Co.'s loss will

reach $25,000 and the Plant Seed Co.
about $20,000.

Bowling.

At the bowling club's alleys last

Monday night six members rolled hve
games. The rolling was only fair, al-

though some good games were ro'.led.

The scores were as follows:

12 3 4 5 tot. av.
C. A. Kuehn..l54 14S 155 125 184 766 153
C. C. Sanders. 146 170 137 134 176 763 152
lOniil Schrav ..127 166 147 13S ... 57S 145
J. AV. Kunz...!.53 135 115 14S 162 713 143
J. .J Beneke..l66 146 US 110 151 691 138
F. C. Weber.. 127 135 115 112 ... 489 122

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Roses are a shade more plentiful

and therefore a shade easier in price,

though quotations are practically un-
changed. The carnation situation is

about the same as last week—an abun-
dant supply with many lots containing
a considerable proportion unfit for

shipping. On Monday the violet de-

mand was brisk and the supply was
well taken care of, but on Tuesday
demand fell off and the stock moved
slowly. The outlook for violets is

good, though, and St. Valentine's day
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Just Received.

20,000 Prepared Cycas Palm Leaves,
(EXTRA FINE) in all sizes. Dull <>i- (Jla/.ed Finislicil.

SIMCOIAL LOW PRICES to lulp iis unload (lie surplus.

State sizes and quantity when asking for quotations.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Rpvlew when you write.

is near at haiui. The flemanii for vio-

lets on Valentine's day increases every
year.

White flowers are at present in best
demand and few good whites fail to

find a buyer. The Armour funeral
last week used up large quantities of
fine stock, but only extra grades were
used.

Lily of the valley had been moving
slowly, but last Saturday and Monday
the accumulated stock was well
cleaned up, though at low prices, some
going at as low as $1.50 to $2.00 a hun-
tired. None of this was in shipping or-

der and first class valley now brings
$4.00.

Klehm's Novelty tulips are now ap-
pearing in quantity at Kennicott
Bros. Co.'s ami they will have a large

and continuous supply for some time.

Bassett & Washburn. McKellar &
Winterson, E. C. Amling. Peter Rein-
berg and other dealers all report ship-

ping trade as brisk.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club seven new members were elected,

as follows: Thos. G. Williams (Mr.

Rudd's new foreman), W. Schmitz, J.

A. Sikuta. E. Rosen. O. Bach, J. Algots

and Jos. Zwick.
The members congratulated each

other on the success of the recent car-

nation meeting and the committee's
report was accepted.
A communication was received from

the Horticultural Society expressing
its satisfaction with the action taken
by the club to insure goo<l competi-

tion at the next annual show.
Several proposed changes in the by-

laws were read and these will come up
for action at the next meeting. And
at the next meeting a special order
will be a discussion as to the advisa-

bility of inviting the S. A. F. to hold

its convention in Chicago in 1901.

A committee was appointed to ar-

range for a bowling contest to which
the members' ladies are to be Invited.

Mr. Rudd told of the hospitality of

the New York club to the executive

committee of the S. A. F. and of the

valuable information he had acquired

while on Manhattan Island. He also

mentioned the "height of hospitality"

.shown by the Philadelphians in plac-

ing a figure 1 in front of the scores

[CoDtinueil page 282.]

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This wf/h us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright saj), which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Mention Tbe Rerlew when you wiit«.

Real Estate,
Land wllb or wllbout (irrenliouses

In dllTerent parts of the United States.

BARGAINS can be had and opportunities opened
lor proltt. Write for [t.irticulars and state

your requirements.

SMITH & SMITH,
345 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.

Get our quotations on Glass.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
..WORTH RAISING(9

Good Plants bv express. $2..'J0 per 500:

$4.00 per 1000. Seed as usual.

199 Grant Avenue,
) JERSEY CITY, N.J.C. SOLTAU & CO.

f^/i^iatn£%n Choice. In bud and bloom.
V.yCiaillt?IK 6-in., 35c; Tvin.. 2fic; 4-in..

$1.00 per liozen, JS.OO pt-r 100, September sown
seedlings. $2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

H. I.. FHEI.FS. SPKIiraFIEI.D, II.I..

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

300,000 VERBENAS....
tiO tinest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley.
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings 6l'c per 100, $.5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2..50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Our list is the choice from niillions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. UILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
HABDY HERBACEOUS FI.AITTS 01TI.T.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
EVERY FLORIST lUCjIDC

OUGHT TO IlloUnt

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J,

Mention The Renew when you writ*.
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of visitors who bowl less than 100,

thus enabling him to go on letord as
having made a total of 162.

As a number present expressed
their intention of attending the Buf-
falo convention of the Carnation Soci-
ety next week and it was thought best
to travel in a body, it was decided to

select the Wabash road and to invite

all who so desired to travel with the
party on the train leaving Chicago at

3:15 p. m., Wednesday, Feb. 14, and
reaching Buffalo at 7:40 a. m., Thurs-
day, the opening day of the conven-
tion.

Variouf Items.

E. W. Jones has opened a flloral

store at 830 Sixty-third street, in En-
glewood.

Mrs. G. McCrea, 6010 Jefferson ave-

nue, has been appointed landscape
gardener of Lincoln park.
Recent visitors: J. A. Evans, Rich-

mond, Ind.; J. A. Peterson. Cincinnati;

M. Bloy, en route from Buffalo to Den-
ver.

The bowlers have been rather quiet
of late, but reports of serious work
may be expected soon.

A rumor reaches us from the east

that Deacon Kokomo Coles declines to

eat Welsh "rabbits" with the hair on.

DETROIT.
The greenhouses of F. Kolbe, of

Woodmere, were destroyed by fire on
January 31, and all stock not lost by
fire was frozen up tight, entailing a
loss of $2,000, which is a severe blow
to Mr. Kolbe, as he had just started

last June and by hard work had filled

the plant with fine stock. The fire is

supposed to have started from the con-
necting smoke pipe below the boiler

and smokestack, as it was an old one
and full of holes.

The Detroit club will be well repre-
sented at Buffalo for the carnation
meeting. Think we shall be able to go
ten or twelve strong, at any rate.

Zero weather for the past week has
had a tendency to reduce the supply of
cut stock very materially.

There is a movement on foot in our
city for the formation of a stock com-
pany for the purpose of handling cut

• fiowers on commission, together with a
full line of florists' supplies, etc.

Wm. Dillgar will be manager, and it

is proposed to solicit consignments of
cut flowers from the surrounding
towns, and also orders for same, and
it is thought by the promoters that it

will be a success.

The delegation to the carnation meet
in Buffalo will leave on the Wabash at
10:45 p. m. and would like some of
those who are to go to join us.

RAG.

WESTFIELD, N. Y. — Mrs. J. H.
Dann, wife of the well known florist,

died January 26, after a long illness,

aged 50 years. Mr. Dann has the sym-
pathy of many friends in his affliction.

ADA, O.—Ed. Cronbaugh is erecting
a new greenhouse.

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming, .f,"' $2.
per
lOO

Alyssum Giant $1.00 per 100

GERANIUMS. Per 100

.Assorted, common $1.50
Best varieties 2.00
Mi.xed, per 1000. $12 1.25

Mars, Happy Thought .... 3.(10

Mme. Bruant 2.50
Silver Leaf, rose scented 1.-50

Bron7e 1..50

Mrs. Parker, Dble. Pink Sil-

ver Leaf 4.00
Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Freak of Nature 3.00
Double New Life 4.00

-ROOTED CUTTINGS-
MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100

Coleus, fancy & large leav"d.$1.00
separate colors ..SO" " mixed colors.. .tiO

.Mternanthera. R. and V.,
summer struck. prlOOO. $9.. 1.00

.Mternanthera, K. and V.,
per 1000 $5.00 RO

Fuchsia. Trailinjj Queen 1.50
Tradescandia Tricolor 2.00
Manettia (bicolor) 2.00
Vinca 1.50
Salvia 1.25
Heliotrope 1.2o
Begonia I£rfordii, Rex, Incar-
nata Gigantea 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS. PerlOO

Impatiens Sultani $2.00
Forget-.Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50
Fuchsias, Sun Ray, Variega-
ted, red, white and green. 4.00

Lemon X'erbena R. C 1.50
.\geratum, blue and white.. l.OO

Princess Pauline 1.25
German Ivy I.2S

Let us book your order now
for the best late white Mum
for florists' use, rooted cut-
tings 2.0O

-POT PLANTS-
GERANIUMS. Per 100

Mrs. Parker $8.00
Happv Thought. Silver Leaf,

2^4-in.i Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in. 4.00

BEGONIAS. Per 100

Rex, assorted, 'i'A-m $t.0O
" named K.OO

MISCELLANEOUS. Per 100
1

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), 2;^-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena. $3.00, $4.00. 8.00
Primroses (In bu4) 2'2-in..

.

3.00
Primula obcouica, 2-in 2.00

in Hats .. 1.50

MISCELLANEOUS. PerlOO
.\nthericum.3-in 6.00
Dracaena Ind. (In flats).... 5.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor, 2'A-m.... 4.00
Fragrant Calla, 2^-in., $1.50doz.
Fragrant Calla, 4-in., 3.00 "

Terms Cosh or 0. 0. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

...SPECIAL...

ooted Cuttings.
Choicest Varieties.
Iiowest Prices. Tinest Stock.

5o,ooo Carnations, standards, ST. 50 per lOUU.

Descriptive list, lio choicest up-to-ilate varieties.

5o,ooo Roses, standards. S1-.50 per 1000.

50,000 Verbenas. 20th Century collection.
:vi Gi:iiid Maiiiriiuth varieties, the cream of all the
latest and choicest up-to-date, 60c per 100, fo.dO per
lUOO. Strong, li-in., «;''-00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; tuU
of Cuttings, elegant stuff.

50.000 Dble. Fringed Petunias, Hendersons
and Dreer's latest sorts. We a\\ know that they lead
the world. SI.OO per lOU, S8.U0 per 1000. Strong, 2-in..

$2,00 per 100, glH.OO per loOO

Geraniums. 5000 2H-lnch Paul Bruant. the best
ecarlet, $3.0(t iicr 100. New Giant California White
Margiierlte and New Golden, hoth sell at sight. $1.00

per 100. Strong. 2j<-lnch. §2,50 per 100.

Asreratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, $1.00 per 100. Extra strong, ax-'uch. f>Jl' "f
Cuttings. $-i :.0 per 100.

Salvia Splendens. no other so good, $1.00 per
100. Kxtra strong, 2% inch, $2.50 per 100.

Fuchsias, best sorts, SI. 50 per 100. Vinca Major.
Sl.OO perioo.

Sftiilax. strong peedlings, .'>0c per 100. $4.00 per
1000. prepaid, hy inaU.

5oo Cinerarias. 2^-mrh. $2.00 per 100.

Lobelia, ( trailing i indispensable for baskets, etc.
strong, 2-iiich, S2.00'; strong rooted cuttings, $1.00
per 100.

Our wholesale descriptive li.st of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Cash must accompany all orders.
Small packages by mall.

SOUTH SIDE FLORAL CO., - Springfleld, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Jersey WakerieKl and
other varieties, from

) cold frame transplant-
ed, 'jric per 100; $1.50 per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000,

if by mall, add 2Uc per 100.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties.

1.5c per 100
;
$1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per lO.OtiO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOO; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties. 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per lOflO,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EQQ PIiANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 2.5c per 100 ; $2.00 piT 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing. 15c per lllO

;
$1.0(1 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

White Uarsh,
Maryland.

PREPARED

TROPICAL

-AND
mt

QYGAS

....LEAVES

Cabbage Plants,

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son,

Send for Catalogue.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA GBANDIFI.OSA. The finest

strain of Improvcii Giant \'erbenas yet produced,
largest tfowers and bc^t colors, good percentage
of white, per pkt , .'--(Ml ?eeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CTCI.AUEN GI&ANTEUM. The choicest
Giant-flowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200
seeds, $1.0(); half pkt.. r>0 cents.
CHIKESE FBIMBOSE. Best large single

and double fringed. 500 seeds, $1.00
FHI.OX DBTTM. FUMII.A. New, very

dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing in
pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt. 20c.

A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. BUFF. Shiremanstown, Fa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you wri te.

XX SHEEP MANURE
I have now on haiul the > le.tiiest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be hoiiglit in the market.
For reference I refer vou to Henry F. Michell, 1018
Market St.. Philadelphia. Fa.

Also a large quantitv of Hard Wood Ashes for
sale by the bbl., ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j^ l. EIiXIOTT,

645 Canal Street, Bethlehem, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas. H. RiGl(secl(er, Linville, N. C.

Mention Tb« R«t1«w when you write.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Piice List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A post-card
will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that ct)iue to this Country.

I'er lUUO. JtO.W Cases of 3l(M) at jy.(.MJ per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
iLatc of IS John Street'

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you writ*.

New Pink
Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, 1S99.

Kooted Cuttings, $S.OO per 100 ; from 2^-in. pots,
flO.OO per 100; ancJ thirty other leading varie-
ties rooted cuttings, $il.00 perlOuO; from 2K-
inch pots, $15.00 per 1000.

Ready March 20th, 1900.

• Cash with order, please.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEN. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

1st Prize PERLES.
Place your orders now lor Ferle Rose Cuttings

and Plants. Kemeiuber. they are Irora The Perle
King of St. Louis and from prize-winning stock only.

Rooted Cuttings.... perlOO. Jl.Tf); per 1000, $15.00
Two-inch pot plants, " 3.00; " 25.00

Cash or satisfactory reference.

J. F. AMMANN, - EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clare & Scharrath
Have a longer experience in mak-
mu PREPARED PALMS than
any other hrm in the V . S. We
make ihein, too, where labor, space
and material are cheapest We have
the pick ot the finest material grow-
ing in abundance at our ver^' doors
at ORLANDO. Florida.

lowest Prices to Florists,

on The Review when you write.Mentl

GERANIUMS. strong BOOTED
CUTTINGS.

S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant. La Favorite, and iiO

ether leading varieties. $1.50 per 100; 2^-in pots,
$2.50 per 100. ChrysaDlhemnms, good stock plants,
all the leading varieties, $2.00 per 100 clumps.
Petunias, Dreer's collection, 2'/i-in. pots, $2.S0 per
100. (ireTllIea Robusta, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
fine plants.

Converse Greenhouses. - WEBSTER. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

....Flower Seeds for Florists....

Wo are the Larse.st Growers ot Flower Seed.s of any American seeds-

men, lioth at FoKDHoDK K..\UMS, where larj,'e areas of flowers arc planted in the open
ground and where (jreenhou.scs and protected [r;imes are devoted to the finest Flor-

ists' flowers, and by our contract growers in the most favorable locations of California

and other States. Not only are all tliesc thrown under our personal inspection, but

fre(|uent visits to the leading growers of Europe, combined with the most complete
trials at P'ordhook Fakms, where all our strains are tested each season in compari-
son with stiains from other .sources, enable us to know that our stocks of choice Flor-

ists' flowers are unsurjiassed. They arc equaled cmly in a few instances by special-

ists growing single varieties.

Both in fCurope and America there are noted syiecialists growing a'single va-

riety of flower under the must favorable conditimis and our extended trials enable us
to select the linest of these special products fur our customers.

In the descriptive headings of the different flowers will be found suggestions

as to the best varieties to plant for cut-flowers and to grow for flowering and orna-

mental potted plants for retail sales. We are glad to assist our customers at any
time in the selection of the most suitable varieties for the above purposes, and shall

cheerfully answer any intpiiries in this line, from the experience gained in our exten-

sive trials and familiarity with the cut-flower markets of Philadelphia and New York.
We would request, however, that such inquiries lie written separately from the order
to secure prompt attention, as under our system the orders are flUed at once on re-

ceipt and the answers to questions are somewhat delayed when written in the order.

It is hardly necessary for us to refer to the complete assortments of Sweet
Peas, Pa.\sies and Nasturtiu.ms offered by us, having so long held the leading po-

sition in these specialties. We can equally recommend our grand strains of Asters,
Balsa.ms, Bk(;onias, Cinerarias, CeiLEUs, Cvilamen', Dianthus, Glo.xinia. He-
liotrope, Hollyhock, Mignonette, Petunia, Phlox, Poppies, Chinese Prim-
roses, Stocks, Salvia and \'erbenas, all of which are of the finest types and rich-

est colorings, and especially desirable for Florists' planting.
All Flower Seeds are teste<l thoroughly both for vitality and trueness to

type—just as thoroughly as are our \egetable Seeds. There are so many "cheaply
grown" California and European Flower Seeds upon tlie market that some of our
prices may seem high - when for the quality they are really moderate. Florists will

And it more proritable to pay cash for BURPKE'S SEEDS, rather than to buy
upon long credit, even at lower prices.

TJ ^ Tit l*J.£ 1AAA ''^ complete catalogue giving lowest

DUrPWV b DlUv Llbl lUr I/UU* Gardeners maHed free upon application.
r It is a book of lU pages, giving much

useful information and offering all the " Best Seeds that Grow."

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.
Muntii.n The R.j\it?w -when yi>u -writi-.

K. J. KUYK, Ghent,
PLANTS.

K. J. KUYK, Hille^om,

BULBS.

« T

I beg to announce that my representatives,

A\r. H. Y. Gocmans and Mr. H. P. Hugcnholtz,

have started on their annual trip to the United States and Canada to solicit

orders from importers of PALMS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, SWEET
BAYS, FlCUii, etc., and HOLLAND BULBS. The address of my rep-

resentatives will be up to May 15th, care of Mr.

TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
A Splendid stock for Spring and Fall delivery is on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

Panties...
Fine Plant, large Howering strain. $2. SO per 1,000
ISOObconlca GrandiHora Primula, 2 00 per 100
100 Fortiesi Pri m ula
Geranium, 16 varieties

C \Mi. Pli:asi:

2.00

3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

KOOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var., tiOc per 100, $.5.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var., $1.25 per lOU. Heliotrope. 15 var..

$1.00 per 100. Coleus, 30 var., 70c per 10.1, $6.00 per
1000. .Ageratum.S kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per 100; Alvssum Dhle.. $1.00 per 100; Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $i;2S per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds. $1.00

per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-inch pots,

strong plants, $2.50 per 100.

E.xpress prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

S. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Kan.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Until further notice, will be open from )

6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m. S

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties.

Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA.
The florists of this city report a per-

ceptible change for the better ia busi-
ness the past weeli and a bu^y Febru-
ary is predicted. The majority teel

they are in a position to appreciate an
improvement as business iias been ex-
ceptionally dull since the holidays.
Entertainments and balls ha\e been

quite numerous the past week, using
up considerable material in the way
of cut flowers and decorative stuff, and
most of the florists have had no reason
to complain.

Prices range about as follows: Beau-
ties, $1 to $6 per dozen; Brides and
Maids, $4 to $12 per 100; Kaiserins,
Meteors and Golden Gates, $4 to $jO;
Perles. $3 to $6; Gontiers, $3 to .$5;

Morgans, ,|3 to .$8. Carnations, ordina-
ries, ?1 to $1.50; fancies, $2 to ijS;

hyacinths, valley and narcissus, $3 to

?4; cattleyas, $.50; cypripediums, $15:
tulips, $3 to $4: violets, single 25 to 50
cents, double 50 cents to $1; mignon-
ette, $3 to $4; callas. $S to $12; aspara-
gus. $50: adiantum. $1; smily.K. J15.
The horses of Clias. Fox, Jr., and

Julius Wolf. Sr.. ran away last week,
smashing the wagons and injuring Mr.
Wolff's horse so badly that it had to
be killed.

The so-called cut flower hustlers
gave a "smoker" the past week that
was quite an event. All present report
a jolly time.
We regret to have to report the

death of Thomas James, an employe of

Pennock Bros., of pulmonary trouble.
He entered the employ of the firm
when a mere boy in 1876 and bad been
with them steadily until his death. Ha
was a faithful employe and '."ab much
respected by all who knew him. R.

OAKDALE. N. Y.—Seymour Burr,
whose greenhouse was recently de-
stroyed by fire, estimates his loss at
$1,000, with no insurance. He contem-
plates rebuilding.

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.—A joint
meeting of the horticultural societies

of Springfield, Holyoke, and North-
ampton was held here Jan. 23, with 100

people in attendance. Addresses were
made by E. P. Cop:'land, Prof. Ganong,
W, T. Hutchins, G. H. Sinclair, and
A. Miellez.

THE Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

HI., are sending out some fine blooms
and rooted cuttings of carnations.
This firm is probably the only one in

the country growing carnations ex-
clusively, the entire place being de-
voted to the Divine flower. Their new
trade list has just been issued.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Long Distance
Phone 21B7.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

50c per string.

w.

Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country,

H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

PLANTS

Ready.

GIVE US
A

TRI.AL.
WE C^N
PLE.ASE
vou.

WM. F. KASTING, Z^'':^oTf^',Z.

481 Washmgton St., BliFfALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Desiens.

Per 100

Clara Bed man Salvia $2.00
Geranium De Roo Mitting 2J<-inch 7.00
Geranium Double Snow Drop .. "" 7.00
Geranium Mme. Salleroi " .... 2.00
New Veliow Baby Primrose " .... 7.00
22 Coleus, fine, named, new " .... 4.00
20 Standard Coleus. named " 1.50
30 Double Petunias, mixed " 2.00
Primula Obconica. 3J4-inch 2.50
Primula Obconica, 2 J^- inch 2.00
Primula, Chinese, 2J4-inch 1.00
Primula Chinese, in Imd and bloom, 3J4-in .. 2.50
Primula, from fiats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2.00
15 Begonias, fiowering, named, 2J4-inch 1.50
Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering. 2K-inch .. 1.50
Iresmes, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2j!t-inch. 1.50
Cannas. large fiowerine. mixed 1.00
Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 2J^-incli.
California Moss
Lvc(^odium Dent "

Alternanthera. 4 varieties
Feverfew, Little (iem "
Feverfew, yellow foliage "
Dusty Miller
Cigar Plant "
Vinca. variegated, trailing "
Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2;-3-iiich

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem.
Fivf plants at 100 rates.

Al ronrilllon.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
MOIiKlS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

150
1..W
1..50

l.SO

11)0
1.50

L.W
1.50

2.00
5.U0
1..5(1

.411 our PInnts nrc In

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Awe.. PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Distance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
Cunslenments Solicited

Mention The Review when you write.

Long's "Handy" Order Sheets

The practical leaders to correct order taking \a

hurried hours. Sinple sample free.

Pad o! 100 sheets, mailed lor 24 cents in stamps.

Ten Pads (1000 sheets), by express. $1.75.

OAN'L B. LONG, publisher, buffalo, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wrlt«.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34lh St., New York.

NEAR THE FERKY.
Open Every Morning at ft o'clock for the sale o(

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.
Mention The Review when you wrtt^

Send foi

Price List.We Are Headquarters ^^^d fish and
^

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES.fur all the I'cst novL'itu-s of the st:'ason in

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and Geraniums.

Cataltigiir Irec on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich,

Mention The Review when you write.

KEENAN'S
SEED
STORE.
Mention The Review when you

6112 and 6114
Wentwotlh Avenue,

CHICAGO
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1
VERBENA KIN6,

Rooted
faction i

for

The largest Verbena
grower in the world
' Bros. & Sisters) ; we
have them. too. the
very best inainmoth
named v:\i<. on earth

V and sure to please vou
» at the follnwiiig prices
A^ —mic per lUO. fo.UOperi^^ 1000, 5000 ((.r $22.00;

jS^m l<Xf)0<) tor $H).U{\.
' 'jEl|r Write for prices on
^^^^F larger

m^^^ Look here ! we pay
express charges on all

Cuttings, and heside. we guarantee satis-

n everv shape and manner and we will do it

Carnations-Rooted Cuttings.
Flora Hill-Jl =» r^r l'«'- $" '"' I" '

!'»"'

Lizzie McGowan-$l.(iO p,-r IO(J
;
JIi.wi [» i luOU.

Wm. Scott-$1.00 per IIXJ; JIMXI per lOmj.

AGERATUM-Cope's Pet, blue ; Ladv Isabel, white;
HUl per 100 ; $,i.00 per 1000.

DAI^IF^ California, White, Yellow Castle,
l//%IOIl.>3> Yellow, the best all-round Daisies,
both stand the heat and dry weather. Well-rooted
Cuttings. $l.u0perl0O. S9.00per luOU ; 2-in. st'ong,
$2.00 per 100. Send for list. 1 ii.M Cash. Please.

We pay the express on all Rooted Cuttings.
Our guarantee Roes witli (•ver\ tlimt; ^\e ^end out.

C. HIMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

Now IS THE Time to Buy I

ASPARAGUS
I Pluniosus Nanus Seed (home grrow'Ti),every sectl

I will terminate. ?i per iooe; Sg per looos. As;)ar-

I
agiis Sprengeri Seed, new crop. I'^z per kxis; ^u

I
per moos.

HENRYE MiCHELl
lore Market St..PhiIa.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF SEEDS,BULBSXc.

I ARE MAILED TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND TO APPLICANTS.

Mention The Review when you write.

F=»erry Watson & Co.

CALIFORNIAN SEED HOUSE

Onion Seed
Lettuce
Celery
Carrot
Salsify
Parsnip
etc.

SPECIALTIES
Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
Mig,nonette
etc.

Limn Beans

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN.

Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson '*

etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Manimutli Verbenas, larj^e rooted plants, tiOc per

100. $.i per lOOO, Cyclamen. 3-in.. J.^per HJO; in bud
and bloom. 4-in.. fi.25 per do/. Geraniums S. A.
Nutt. Grant, LaFavonte. Hill and Pink, 3-in., $3
per 100. Stocks wliite or mixed, double. 2-in.. $1.50

per 100. Hooted Cuttings -Double and single Pe-
tunias, mixed. $1 per 10 >. Aperatum Princess Paul-
ine. 70c per 100. Lulielia. $t per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Best
bedding
kinds,
ii.xed, from

Geraniums.
r

2 to 2'/3-in ii pots, at $2.50 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF
LIZZIE McGOWAN CARNATION,
at $.5.llU per lUUd. Cash,

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

The Great and Onlv Carnation Specialists

CUTTIN(JS NOW READY.
Genevieve Lord, the peer of aiiv liglit pink Per doz. Per 100

Carnation ever oHercd $2.00 $10.00

ChlcaEO, scarlet Braiit 1.50 7.50

Mrs. Lawson. cerise pink 3.00 11.00

Olyniuln, variegated 2.0J 12.00

Kllicl Crocker, pink 1.50 10.00

lilcTns per 100
$1.00
4.00

Per
100

Kriinres Joost, i^ink $2 50

Mrs. .las. Itean, pink 2. .50

.Inlin loun;;, white 2.oO

White (loud, white 4.(J0

Mrs. Itradt, variegated 5.CO
(ieii. .Mneeo, crimson B.OO

lien, lioniez, crimson BOO
«. II. Crane, scarlet ti 00
(iold NuggeC, vellow -IM

Per
1000

$20.(X)

20 00
20.00
30.00

Blooms
per lUO

$3.00
4.00

4.00
4.'

40.(10 $lto$-|
.50.00 4.00

.50.00 4.1)11

50.(10 4.00

20.00 4,(11)

Per 1000
$75.00
60.C0
120.00
100.00
75.00

Per Per Blooms
100 1000 per 100

Argyle, carmine $2.50 $20.00 $4.00

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00 4.00

Armazlndy, variegated 2.0O 15.00 2.C)0

Kvcllna, wl,ite 2.00 15.00 2,00

Nen Vork, deep pink 2.00 15 00 2.00

Win. Ncoll, pink 2.00 15,00 2.00

Victor, pink 2.00 15.00 2.00

1)11} hreak, liglit pink 2.00 15 0(J 2.00

Flora mil, white 2 00 15,00 3.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO,, Bieenhouses and Address, JOIIET, ILL,

VERBENAS...
The Finest in the LjuhI. l*ot Plants,
142.50 per lOO; $20 per lOOO.
Kootea (Sittings, $1 per 100; $6
per lOOO.

Pf\\ PI IC Rooted Cuttings. $1 per 100: $7.60 per 1000.

l^vlLt-UO Pot Plants. $3 per 100: $25 per 1000.

Mention The Review when you write.

Latania Borboulca.
:i in.. $-^.00 per lUO— -I in.,

$1S,00, 5 in., $4.r)Uperdoz.;6in.,
$K.50 per doz.

Chrysanthemums.
Pot Plants.

Col. Smith, K, Pailledouze,
Frank Hardy, Evangeline,
'ilory of Pacific. Golden Wed-
ding, Golden Trophy, Helen
Bloodgood, Ivory, Jennie Fal-
coner. Louis Boehmer. Mrs.
Murdoch, Maior Bonnatfon,
Modesto, Marian Henderson,
Marquis de Montninrt. Mrs. C.
H. Pierce, Mrs. Martin Kyer-
son, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus,
Queen. Sunrise, Snow Queen,
Viviand-Morell, V.H.Hallock.
Wm. Simpson, W. H. Lincoln.
Wm. H. Chadwick, Western
King, Vfllow Fellow, Vellow
Queen. };i.00 ]>er 100.

Carnations.
Rooted Cutting's.

Si ott. Pit-rson, McGowan,
Helen Keller, I vorv.
$1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 10C»0.

Mayor Pingree. Fiora Hill,

Daybreak, Mrs.Chas. Duehme.
$2.00 per 100.

Petunias.
DreersSet $1.C0 per 100

Double White 4.00

Cineraria. $:i.i)0 per ICO.

3 inch $5.00 per 100
4 * 10.00

Heliotrope.
Czar. Czarina and hve other

tine sorts. $3.00 per 100.

Oleanders.
\'^ery tine l>ouble Pink and

Double White, $ti,UO per lOO.

Geraniums.
Mt. of Snow—Happy Thought,
$4.00 per 100.

Mrs. Parker. $'i.Ol) per 100.

Mrs. Pollock, $1.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi, Rose and Ivy
Geraniums — Sou. de Chas.
Turner, $3.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt. Master Christine.
Queen of the West, Queen
of Belgians, etc., all colors,

$3.00 per 100.

A. Riccard, .Athlete, Beaute de
Poitevine, Pres. Leon Picas,
E. G. Hill. J, I. Harrison.
$1.00 per 100.

Koses. Per 100

Bride and Bridesmaid S3.00
" 3 in., strong 5.00

Hermosa and Sonpert— 4.00

Monthly, in variety 3.00

H. P.'ssuch asjacic. Dins-
more, Paul Nevron 5.00

H. P.s in variety 4.00

aSiscellaueons.
Hx 100

Alvssuin, 3 var $3.00

Vgeratum, Cope's Little Pet 3.00

Anipelopsis Veitchii 4.00

Abutilon. B. de Neige and
Souv. de Bon 4.00

Alternanthera. 2 var 2.50

S20.00 per UOO.

Cuphea 3.00

Cyclamen, 4-in $2.00 pr dz.
^ •• 4.00

'•

Dracaena Indivi3a,5-in.,$2.00
*'

Per 100
Fuchsias $3.00

P'everfew. Little Gem 3.00

Heliotrope, fine sorts 3.00

Hydrangea, Hnrtensis 4.(0

Ivies. Engish 4.00

Lopesia Rosea 4.00

Libonia Peurho Siensis 3.00

Manettia \'iae 4.00

Lantana 3.00

Lemon Verbena 4.00

Marguerite, white 3.00

Marguerite, yellow 4.00

Nierembergia 3.00

Othonna 3 00
Oleanders, double pink and
white 6.C0

Salvia, scarlet 3.00

Vincas, 2 var., strong 3.00
" 4-inch 15.00

Santolina Incana 3.00

Pelargoniums, mixed 4.00

W. L. SMITH WHOLESALE FLORIST AURORA, ILL.

Red Pots STANDARD SIZE

WIDE BOTTOMS

AT RIGHT PRICES

OIR IMPROVED B.ST

CLT FLOWER BOX m^a'rk^et"'

OUR CATALOGUE—Every Florist should have it. Contains illustrations of all Supplies
and Wire Designs.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

«

•^t
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THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Ie.h.hunt
"2

THE "OLD RELIAB

Wholesale

Cut Flowers I

Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

I 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, (j-

4) ^

Mention The Review when you write.

A DOUBLE C\TTLEYA.
We have received from Mr. A. Mc-

Adams, Chicago, a bloom of Cattleya
Trianae having five sepals and four

petals. There are two columns, one
inside and the other outside the throat

and it is evidently two flowers grown
together, though all the parts are not

duplicated. The lip is richly colored

and the general effect is very pleasing,

there being little suggestion of a mon-
strosity. It is certainly very interest-

ing.

DENVER, COLO.

The following scores were made by

the Denver Florists' Bowling Club on
January 30:

1st 2nfl

Hobt. Kurth 198 IM
Al Mauff 13S 187

.John Berrv 151 194

Cha.s. MaufE 194 131

Geo. Brenkert 455 157

A. M. Lewis 19:i 153

Chas. TJiles 15B 151

Chas. Franz 1.37 133

Geo. Zimmer 176 123

John F'erris 121 138

Ed. Emerioh 144 114

3d
140
201
17l>

199
198
131
144
155
124
150
156

a. A. z

av.
17i

175
175

175
170
159
150

142
141

136

138

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

W. S. HEfFRON, Mgr.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

ConsJEnmenta
Solicited,

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.

We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Pie.seiit prices: Per M, $1.25; per 5 M lots, .$5.00.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORCING ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.
All stock at lowest possible prices. Write for new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*'""''"a'n*d'^£^rrl?n'CUT ELOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, lit.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

I^o°^Tl\ CUT ELOWERS.
SOU.OOO feet of (JIass.

Heailquarlers for fine .\MERIC.4N BE.ltlTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
IVholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oa
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 Wasliington St., Chicago.

In our now and enlarged <]uarters we are better

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review whf'n you writ©

WHOLES.-\,LE

GROWER OF ROSES.
DEALER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,

H.

G. Berning

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Elower and

Plant Co. CtO. M. KtLLOCC. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS »' Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given special attention. \Vt
have the largest plant west <it Chii:.it4i),

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you writ..

WHOLESALE
^^ FLORIST.

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SMIPPINO

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you wrlt*>

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FRANK W BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consignments 5ollclted.
Special Attention Given to 5hippin2 Orders

Mention The Review when you writ..

Mention The Review when you wrlle.
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KLEHM'S NOVELTY TULIPS, S4.00 Per 1O0. KLEHM'S NOVELTY TULIPS. S4.00 Per 100. y.

KENNKOn BROS. 0).

Wholesale Commission Florists
And Dealers in All Kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St. ^ CHICAGO, ILL
Address all mail or telegrams direct to the firm to insure promptness.
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Carnation Cuttings

SOME OF THE LEADERS FOR 1900.

Per 100 Per 1000

Cerise Queen F„k $2.50 $20.00

Gil frtrtna Bright scarlet early and continuous f: f\f\ Kft f\f\
. n. V^rdlHJ bloomor. A most satisfactory variety U.vfU 3i/.VfV/

Mrs.Geo.M.Bradt u^l, ir,gt eCf r'^ 5.00 40.00

White Cloud A white variety of true merit 4.00 30.00

White Daybreak ifhtbe^tTh^s'^i
°"^ 6.00 50.00

MaCeO Deep crimso.1 very free 6.00 50.00

Gomez Crimson; lighter in color than Maceo 5.00 40.00

Glacier pure white. meJium height, early ana free, U.UU 50.00

America Scarlet, an ex.elU-at variety 5.00 40.00

Gold Nugget veiiow best m its dass 4.00 30.00

A NEW SHIPMENT OF MAHONIA LEAVES N

.OUR.

"Wire Work"
like our Flowers, al-

ways a little better and

always a little cheaper

than elsewhere. ^*J*.*

Special discount

"SALE"
now on. ^"* .* ..* ..*

Write for Special Quotations.

What We Have
Always Claimed

Give the country buy-

er the Chicago Market

Price at the time of

shipment

IF WE CANT FILL YOUR

ORDER IT IS NOT
TO BE HAD.

OW IN, $1.00 Per 100.
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PITTSBURG.
Cut flower trade is about the same as

last reported—spotty, with occasional
large funeral orders, creating more de-
mand for white flowers. Roses are
still scarce; carnations more plentiful,
but a large percentage of them are of
the lower grades.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. are

handling a large lot of carnations,
especially Saturdays, which is main
market day in both cities.

Wm. F. Laueh, of Carrick, is sending
in some good Red Jackets, a variety
not much grown hereabouts.
The growers all complain of the Har-

risii; more disease than last year. Sev-
eral of the growers have discarded
them entirely, as the loss amounts to
40 or 50 per cent, besides the labor of
caring for them four or five months.

There will be about five or six go
from here to the Buffalo meeting.
Probably they will have some carna-
tion blooms to exhibit.

We are getting very few sunny days
this winter, which probably accounts
for the scarcity of roses.
Several of us have received Scott's

Manual and are well pleased with it.

BAER.

OCEANIC, N. J.

At the regular meeting of the Mon-
mouth County Horticultural Society
one proposal for membership was re-
ceived.

It was decided to hold the third an-
nual ball February 22. A committee
of five was appointed to take the mat-
ter in band. B.

CORRECTION.
In the advertisement of Peter Rein-

berg in our last issue the prices of
rotted cuttings of carnations Frances
Joost, Evanston. and Jubilee should
have been $2.50 per 100 and $20.00 per
1,000. instead of $2.00 per 100 and
$15.00 per 1.000. The prices are cor-
rectly given in the adv. in this issue.

M'KINNEY, TEX.—Geo. W. Taylor
has completed another 24-foot house
and will be a wholesale and retail
dealer in roses, small shrubs, and
tropical plants.

Fthal Prnol^ar Absolutely ihc Best Pink Cama-
LIIIBI UlUUncli tion ever offered the trade.

A iAcl hilly borne out by its re ord, being equally good
with Craig. Hill and myself lan as.surance that it is not
a success Ml one soil and a faihire in another) By its

havinfi been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of
bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
10 me will be tilled with cuttings selected from the plants
and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-
suring good stoCK. Honest sample blooms lumished
prepaid at $l.UUper dozen, amount deducted from all or-
ders for too or over. I'p to date every samt>le excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.
Priceper 100, »IO.I)0: perJ.i. S'i.MI. Per liiuu. S7.1.0O;

per MO, »i8.-;.'i. HEKR'5 PANSIES, good little

plants at 75c iier 100: $1.00 per UIOO.

Price list oi standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. MERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

V4.j|LAJ.J^XXJ:XXAJu4^lMt.ju^.4.JuJuJ.4iJ>.J.J.**Ju*4.*4.4.X*4.*XJ.4.*J.J.4.*4.*X*4.4.y

fARNATIONS...
\^ LARGE STOCK OF STRONG

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY
G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Maceo, Glacier, Gomez, America, l^ed Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cutting's, and have three houses of stock
^rowin^ for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

I F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.
>

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS...
FLOWERING FOIRTH YEAR.

"Lady Minto."
Flower 2^ to 3 ini hes. Pure white ground

and not too heavily penciled red. Fragrant.
Free and continuous bloomer. Good calyx
and long, stiti stem.
This handsome flower is a favorite, sells on

sight and will be found in the front rank of the
variegated sorts.

"Lady Van Home."
Unquestionably- ol thr purest shade of cerise

pink, and niagnihcently brilliant wlien seen by
artificial light.

,\ perfectly symmetrical flower, 2J^ to 3
inches, on long, stiff, wiry stem, and no burst-
ing of calyx. Early and continuous. An ideal
flower ni every respect.

$7.50 per lOO; $60.00 per 1000.

Mll>L>CR Si SONS,
Canada. Bracondale, Ont.

M*»ntlon ThA HpvIpw whfn ynu wrlT*>

ELM CITY ^hrte".:'.

^^^

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The flowers are large, finely shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. Albertini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the tlowcr erect. The plant is a good grower and free
blooiiiLT. not subnet to stem rot or anv disease. Rooted. Cutting's ready February 1st,
$1.50 per doz.. $10 per lOO, or 870 per 1000. Ca^h with order. Wt- shall prepay
tlie express wliere money accompanies the order, t'rders tilled iii rntath>n

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW LIGHT PINK
CARNATION Genevieve Lord

Peerless in its class. The cuniinn linlit pink. As a ccimmercial variety it will scure its greatest tri-

umph. As an exhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its repiitation is already made. We rec-

iinmiend it to yon as being lirst-class in every way. It has won highest honors wherever exhibited.

In a word it is the light pink [lar excellence. Ik'tter than Scott in its i)almiest days. There will be

no attempt to over-propagate it. First come, lirst served. Send fnr complete dcscri[)tion.

$75.00 per lOOO; $10.00 per 100) $2.00 per doz.

Also Mr.s. Tlio.s. W. LaAv.soii,
Etlicl €ro«-k<M'. Olyiiipia, >I:ir<|ui.s,

«J. Wliitconib Kiley, Clucago and
E^^telle at introducers' prices.

FI.EASE NOTE Slock for di-liverv prior to March 15th all sold.

An- iiMw bookiiiK orders for that date and later. Stock is

Cuirij; last. Dcm't d.l.n.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

R.C.

Carnations

Ready JSip
Jt^ Early orders get the best stock.

Per 100

Mrs. Thos. VV. Lawson $14.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00

Olympia. variegated 12 00
The Marquis, pink lU.OO

Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 5.00

America, scarlet 4.00

Melba, light pink 3.00

Mrs. G. Biadt. variegated 3.00

Glacier, white, fine. 3.00

Maud Adams, dark pink 3.00

Gomez, dark red 4.00

Mrs. F. loost, pink 2 50

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00

Ar^yle, pink, fine 1 50

Tnuinpti, pink 1.50

Daybreak, shell pink 1.00

Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, white 1.25

White Cloud, white 2.50

Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00

jubilee, scarlet 1.50

Psyche, variegated 1.00

Gen. Maceo 4.00

Armazindy 1.50

12 cuttings at ItiO r^te.

All Uutdnjis Warranted Al.

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW BEADY.

Jubilee, White Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write lor prices. \\ e

control the original stock of MMC. CHAPMAN
the Grand Kapids pink spurt of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting, ^-^'ifi^r^lif"i.'krcH''al''o

the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-

sonable, .address

MILFORD MJRSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Mrs Law.?on JKIMl $120.00

G. H. Crane ."i.OO

.•\merica a.oO 40.00

Melha 4.00 aO.OO

Leslie Paul 4(10 30.00

Gov. Griggs 4.00 30.00

Mrs. Bradt 4.00 8.5.10

Frances J oost 2.50 20(0

Evanston .

Jubilee '2.50

Victor 2.00

White Cloud 2.50

Flora Hill ... . 2.00

(Jold .Nugget 2.0O

Triumph 2.00
Davhreak 1.2>

Per too Per 1000
$2..50 $20.00

PerlOO PerlOOO

20.00

15.(0
20.00
15.00
15.00
13.00

.\rgyle $1.2)

.Armazindy 1.25

Lizzie McGowan.. 1.00

Evelina 1.00

Mayor Pingree

—

100
Wm. Scott 1.00

Nivea 1.00

10.00 Morello I.IK)

$10.00
10.00
7..50

7jO
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50

ROSE CUTTINGS.
MF.TEOR per Imi, 81 50 I

PERLE per 100, 81 50
BKIIIESM.AID • 150 G(JLIJE.\ G.\TE " 2 SO
BRIDE " 1 50 1

Write for prices on large lots.

.Ml Cuttings soli with the express understanding that il not satisfactory they are to

be returned at once, when money will he refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.
\1t>nrinn TTip RpvIpw wh«n vrm wrti-

NEW CARNATIONS.
$1 per do.-.. 86 per
K,0, 850 per luUO.

GEN. MACEO
G-. H. CRANE
GI.ACIEB
MORNING GI.ORY

GEN. GOMEZ I 75c per do/., 85 per
MRS. G. M. BRADT i 1(0, $40 per lOiiO.

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

) 50c per doz.. S4 per
jliO, $30 per lliou.

2.i at Kill rate.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted

CITTINGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN, 83 per 100, $25 per lOlK'.

MRS, THOS. W. LAWSON,
S3 per do... 814 per 100, 8120 per 1000,

OLYMPIA. 82 per do/.. 812 per 100,

8100 per lOOO.

THE MARQUIS / 82 per doz,,

GENEVIEVE LORD- SIO per 100,

ETHEL CROCKER ^ 875 per lOIKl

ir.ll at II.KIU rate.

We have Fine Large 3tocks and will deliver only
Fine. Strong, Well-Rooled Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROW^

CARNATIONS
BEST NEW AND STAND.ARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

^,^ p WINTER BLOOMING
"^°^ Uarnation seeds

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted
CuttingsCARNATIONS

of all the NEW and LEADING
VARIETIES. Send lor prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

FOLLOWING ROSES
in 2-inch, NOW KEADY TO SHIP:

IVrles, Woottons. Kai?erins. Maids and Beauties ;

also tirst shifting in 2l4s ready for as.

Write for prices.

A SPECI.4L IN BOSTON FERNS in 5inch pot^.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN. ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CUSSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements uuder this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and clianeesmust reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper elasslflcation in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilon Eclipse, fine stock. 214-in., 14.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, flne 2%-ln. plants. $8 00

per 100.
r , .r-

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
Princess Pauline and Brighton Beautv. the

best of all and the only ones to grow, ji-i-in
$2.60 per 100.

.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, 2i4-ln., $2.60 per 100.

South^l^^loral Co^^prlngfleld. 111.

Ageratum, rooted cuttings, blue^nd white
Jl.OO, Princess Pauline $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underh ill, Watertown, N. T.

,«?°P.t?„P'='- ^'"''' I'^dy Isabel, whUe, 60= per
100; J5.00 per 1000.

C. Hum feld, Clay Center. Kans.

,S''"i?^iB Pauline.^ rooted cuttings. 70c per
100. S. Whi tton, 15-17 Gray Ave ., Utica, N. Y.
Princess Pauline, 2l'j,-|n., $3.00^ per 100

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Altemantl'.era. rooted cuttings! summer

struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Rooted
cuttings, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underh ill. Watertown, N. T.
40,000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

Si^? .,'1^'?''; '*""°"^- '"" "' cuttings; were
potted last August, 2V4-ln.. $2 00 per 100

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

ALYSSUM.
,aF°"'''^

flowered, fine 2-in. plants, $2.50 per
100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

^NTHERICUM.
Antherloums, 3-ln., J6.00 per 100
Greene & Underhin.^Watertown. N. T.

Anthericum Var. 214-in.'.^ $j.oo per 100
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, ind.

ASPARAGUS.
A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts- 100

5J-°°; '"rnJ'-f-
A- Sprengeri, doz. 10 cts; 100

-5 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger\& Co 47Barclay St., New York.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, nice plants 2V.-

l,"-,'"',',/'-'*-^'!,
P'^"' ™: *«•»» per 1000. Spren-

eerl, 2%-.n., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000
John A. Doyle ^o.^pringheld. Ohio.

,n5^*
Asparagus Sprengeri. 4rinr potsr"$6lo~pM

100. Cash with order.
Floracrof t Gard ens, Moorestown, N. J.

each. Cash. H. M. Altlck. Dayton, O.

BEGONIAS.
single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange

40o per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 Sin-
fif® ^o'2l°""^'"

mixture. 35c per doz.
; $2.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000. Double. rose, scarlet
white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40 00
per lOOO; double in choicest mixture 50c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000Henry Dreor. 714_Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Begonia tuberous, single coIorsV separate.

Per 100, English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.60.Double colors, separate, English strain, $5 00-
Belgian, $4 OO.

Bobhink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J,

«^n^°'Ji'^
'"'.'' ''''•"""ted. 2V.-lnTr$4.00; named,

$6.00. Rooted cuttings. Erfordli; Rex, Incar-nate gigantea, $2.00 per 100.
Greene & Und erhl .l. Watertown. N. T.

15 varieties, flowerinc. namel. 2'il-ln $r50per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris,' III:

BULBS.
To clear out, as we need room. A lot of

Spiraea Japonica Compacta, 50 cts per doz.

;

$3.00 pep 100. Lily of the Valley, best brand,
$1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000. Tree Paeonias.
which will bring- good money if forced for
Easter, white, rose-red, variegated. Lilac,
strong plants, with buds, oOc each; $5 a doz.;
$S for 25. H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.,
New York.

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-
liable bloomers. No. 1, 4-in. and up. $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2, 3 to 4-in., 50c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hightstown. N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000: case of 3000 at $9.00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Corf.andt
St.. New York.

R. Van Der School & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. HUIegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

Armstrong's ever-blooming tuberose ("With-
out a peer among: Tuberoses." J. M. Jordan,
St. Louis). $4.00 per 100. Grown and for sale
by Luther Armstrong. Kirkwood, Mo.

California grown bulbs. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co,, Niles, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond, Va.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 50c per doz.; $2.00
per 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey. St.. N. Y.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved Caladlums. 30 choice varieties,

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Caladlums, fancy named ports, large, dry
bulbs now ready, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

CALCEOLARIA.
Calceolaria wanted, state size and price.

B. F. Vandervate, Galena, 111.

CANNAS.
10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes. $1.00 per

100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. TU.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker, $2.50 per 25;

$10.00 per 100: $1S.75 per 2:0; $75.00 per 1000.

The Marquis and Genevieve Lord, $10.0fi per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. Olympia. $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Lawson. $14.00 per 100;

$120.00 per lOOO. America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. G. H. Crane. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. John Young.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. McGowan. $10.00
per 1000. Argyle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Joost, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
York, $2.00 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Davbreak,
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Victor, $1.50 per
100: $12.50 per 1000. Wm. Scott, $10.00 per 1000.
Mrs. Bradt. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazindy, $1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

H. F . LIttlefield. Worcester, Mass.

The new light pink carnaiion, Genevieve
Lord l3 the coming light pink and we recom-
mend It to you as being first class In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott In its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 p-^r doz. Stock for d^-Iivcry prior
to Mar. 15th all sold. Are now booking orders
for that date and later. .Send for complete de-
scription. Al^^o Mrs. Thos. W Lawson,
Crocker, Olympia. Marquis. J, Whitcnmb Rfley,
Chicago and F-^tolle at iniroducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Carnation cuttings. Mrs. Lawson. $14.00 per
100; $120.00 per 1000. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per IDO;
America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Melba, Leslie Paul and Gov. Griggs, $4.00

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt. $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per lOOO. Frances Joost. Evanston,
Jubilee, White Cloud, $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per
1000. Victor. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Gold Nugget and Triumph. $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Daybreak, Arg>'le and
Armazindy. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Mc-
Gowan, Evelina, Pingree. Scott. Nivea and
Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
All cuttings sold with express understanding

that if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

New carriatlons. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane. Glacier. Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugget. 50c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, $3.00 per doz.

; $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00
per 100; $100,00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord. Ethel Crocker. $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stooks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. White Cloud, Mary Wood,
Triumph, Frances Joost, Cerise Queen, Paint-
ed Lady. Gold Nugget, Empress, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per lOOO.

Flora Hill, Scott, Daybreak. S1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Psyche. Armazindy. $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane, Leslie Paul, $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000. America, Mrs. Bradt, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Red Bradt. $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Olympia, The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker, at introducers' prices.
Bassetl & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100: Mrs. Bradt, $4.00 per 100; White
Cloud, Mrs. Joost. Triumph and Ev-
anston. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Gold Nugget, Mrs. McBurney and Ju-
bilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill.
Daybreak. Argyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. McGowan, Evelina. Mayor
Pingree, Painted Lady, Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlni, in
its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance, nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertinl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. I at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven. Conn.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane, Morning Glory. Macei,
Glacier. Gomez, America, Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago), Mary Wood an J other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1000 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.

Ethel. Crocker. Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette. Ind.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00: per
100. $14,00; per 1000. $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;

per 10,000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address alt
orders and make all remittances payable to
Thng. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
New Carnation Klttatinny. A now money

making carnation : a white sport from Day-
break. Any one can grow It that can grow
Daybreak, as it Is Identically the same In
every resjject except color, which Is pure
white: and with me It is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a tirst-class all-
round white can't be outclassed. Stock lim-
ned, and orders will be filled In strict rota-
tion. Price per 100 rooted cuttings, $6.00.

Geo. M. Enimans, Newton. N. J.

Well rooted cuttings. Peach Blow, Wm.
Scott, L. McGowan, Bridesmaid, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. Bridesmaid In pots, SI. 25 per 100.

Rose Queen. Armazlndy and Albertinl, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Emily Plerson and Kohlnoor,
$1.50 per 100. Triumph, $2.00 per 100. Any ot
above 50 cents extra, 2-ln. pots. Cash with or-
der. Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Carnation cuttings. 20.000 Wm. Scott, must
be sold to make room, at $G.00 per 1000 or 4000

for $20.00. Mrs. Joost, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Melha, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Klora
Hill, Victor. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. Mayor Pingree, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Ciish with order. Carl B. Taube, Mercer
Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son, $14.00 per 100; Olympla, $12.00 per lOO;

Crocker, Marquis. Lord, $10.00 per 100; Crane,
$5.00 per 100; America. $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-

tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co. . Morris, 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier,

$0.00 per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100: Jubilee.

Armazlndy. Victor. A. Webb. $2.00 per
100; P. Hill, Daybreak, Dana. Meteor. Morello,
Cartledge, $1.60 per 100; McGowan. Brides-
maid, Eldorado. Pingree. Portia. Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per lOO.

D. R. Herron. Clean. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. Ready now.
Daybreak, Jno. Young. Flo-a Hill. Eldorado,
Freedom. Victor. $1.50 per 100; $12.(0 per 1000.

White Cloud. Frances Joost. $2.oO per 100:

$20.00 per 1000. Dexter Purit. a good commer-
cial scarlet, $2.50 per 100.

S. J. Renter. Westerley. R. I.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $1S.75: 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00

per doz. ; amount deducted from ail orders for

100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa^

Hooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices tor good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-

ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. 8S0 Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt, Mich.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-

ing: Mayor Pingree, Bon Ton, Wellesley,

.Vrmazlndy. Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unionvilie, Chester Co., Pa.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings of

Daybreak, McGowan, Sliver Spray, Tidal
Wave. Meteor and Scott. $6.00 per 1000 and up.

Express paid. Write for prices.

S. W. Pike, S t. Charles, 111.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee. White
Cloud. Davbreak. Flora Hill and other stan-

dard varieties. We control the orig.nal stock

of Mme. Chapman, the pink spoit of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, JoUet,

111.

Freedom, Mangold. R. C, $1.60 per 100; same
and Daybreak, transpl., $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Write for list of others. W. G. Kraber, 33

Tremont St., New Bedford, Mass.

50,000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,

$7.50 per 100. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

• Rooted cuttings. Flora Hill. $1.50 per 103;

$14.00 per 1000. Lizzie McGowan. Wm. Scott,

$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kans.

Scott, Plerson, McGowan, Helen Keller,
Ivorv. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Pingree,
Flora Hill, Mrs. C. Duohme. $2.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and leading
varieties. Send for prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Rooted cuttings ot Lizzie McGowan at $5.00

per 1000 cash.
B. F. Muschert, Penn Valley, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco, N. J.

For all the best novelties of the season write
N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer is the latest mum. Blooms for
Christma?^. See cut In Florists' Review of
Dec. 21. 'W. Rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2'/i-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings. J9.00 per 1000; 2'A-ln.

pots. ^5.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20. 1900. Cash.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., "West Ho-

boken. N. J.

"Little Chris." bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom, 4 and 5-in. pots, 25 and
35c each. Plants from 2-ln. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin. Pa.

Mums only. 20th year. Fine stock of all

the best money makers. Pacific. Bonnaffon,
Robinson, etc., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Send for list. Cash.
Cotlfige Greenhouses. Litchfield, 111.

Yellow Fitzwygram, the earliest yellow chry-
santhemum. Young plants, $7.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)
H. P. Littlefleld, Worcester. Mass.

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory, Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher. Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis, $1.00 per 100; 2-in.. $1.50 per 100. cash.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

R. C. Yel. Queen, Mrs. Robinson. G. Kalb.
M. Monarch, Bonnaffon, Lager, $9.00 per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

Good, stocky plants, all the leading varieties,
$2.00 per 100 clumps.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

We are headquarters for all the best novel-
ties of the season In chrysanthemums.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Pot plants. $3.00 per 100. For list of varie-
ties see display adv., this Issue.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

CINERARIAS.
Benary's, Cannell's and Sutton's prize

strains. 2iA-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-In.. $3.00 per
100. Shellroad Greenhouse Co.. Grange. Md.

500 extra strong, 2\4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

3-in., $5.00; 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz.. $1.00; per 100,

$8.00. Free by mail or express.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, III.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltii. Golden Red-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00
per 100; $7.50 per lOOO. 500 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York Citv. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Coleus. Crimson Verschaffeltii and Golden
IJueen, $7.00 per 1000, 76 cts per 100; 2-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Coleus In variety, $5.00 per lOOO.

60 cts per lOO; 2-ln. pots. $1.25 per 100. Rooted
cuttings except where noted. Cash with order.

J. E. Fellhousen, Schenectady, N. T.

Golden Bedder, Red VerschaefTeltll and
Yellow Verachaeffeltll, 75c per 100; $6.00 per
ICOO. Besides the above sorts we grow 30
other best commercial varieties, which we can
supply at 750 per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis i Son, I'urcellvllle, Va.

20 new ones, all named. $1.00 per doz.; $4.00
per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2^-
In., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Flora l Co.. Morris, 111.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-
ors, 80c per 100; mixed, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
00c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Hooted cuttings. $100 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W. I,. Smith. Aurora, III.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2'/^-

In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.
Evenden Bros., Wililamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address. Joliet, 111.

CTioice Marie Louise violevs, $1.00 per 100.
Write for terms on regular supplies.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. T.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, HI., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
Nice little plants, 2 to 4 leaves, ready for

2"i-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; a few extra 4 and 5-
in.. in bloom, left at $10.00 and $20.00 per 100.
Would like to exchange some for bedding
stock. Highland Park Greenhouses, High-
land Park, 111.

Cyclamen, choice, in bud and bloom, 6-In.,
35c: 5-in.. 25c; 4-in., $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.
September sown seedlings, $2.00 per 100, cash
please. H. L. Phelps. Springfield, 111.

(Tyciamen, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100^ In bud and
bloom. 4-in., $1.25 per doz.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. T.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my

catalogue before ordering elsewhere.
W. W. Wilmore , Box 3S2, Denver, Colo.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott, prlc* $6.00.
Florists* Pub. Co.. C:lllcago.

DAIS IES^
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-
est selling plants of the year, strong 214-ln.,
$2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

California, white; Yellow Castle, yellow.
The best all-r^und daisies; both stand the heat
and dry weather. Well rooted cuttings, $1 00
per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 2-in. strong. $2.00 per
100. Cash. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kans.
Paris rooted cuttings. $1.00: 2^-in., $2.00 per

100. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster,
Pa.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,
2'2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Bellls, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvlsa, In flats, $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Dracaena Indivlsa. strong. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-continued.
FERNS^

To close out for want of room, the tollow-

1ns plants, ready tor a shift:
^^^ p^^
100. 1000.

BOOOPterls Tremula, 2-ln. pots $2.50 $20.00

2000 Pterls Enslfolia. 2-in....... 2.50 20.00

2000 rtcris Serrulata Max. 2-in 2.50 20.00

3000 Pteris Longifolia. 2-in -.50 ^"-^

200O Pteris Serrulata. 2-ln. i'r- ?ii i"A„
2000 Pteris " Compacta Nana. 2-in. g.OO .5,00

1000 Pteris Onardia, ^-i'}---:---— -;-' Hi jS Sg
1600 Ncphrolepls Boston.ensis. 2^- n. 5.00 40.00

2000 •• Cordata Compacta, 2%-ln. 4.00 3o.0O

2000 •' Exaltata, 2%-in 4.00 36.00

Would exchange for 600 Adiantum Cun»atum.

Cash wi^^ or
"g^ipp^rj go.^ JToungstown, O.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. BxU^
lareTpkr sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each

In separate package. $5.00. postpaid. Cultural

directions with each order. Send for prices

on Boston Ferns, Farleyense. etc.

B. C. McFadden;_Short Hil ls, N. J.

Boston Ferns. nT Exaltata Bostonlensls

small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40 00 per 1000;

largest size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1.000 rate.
., ,j „ ,,o„Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge. Mas3^_

Adiantum cuneatum. select stock. $6.00 per

100- $56 00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at

once, m!^ A Hunt Floral Co.. Box 236. Terre

Haute. Ind.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2%-ln., $4.00

per 100. In S-ln. pans, $10.00 per doz. ;
10-ln.,

fine, $12.00 per doz. Cash, please.

Carl Hagenburger^JW^ Men tor, Ohio.

Smair ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2%-inch pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.

Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Adiantum. fine plants in 3- in. pots very

cheap, $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Must be

sold. T. E. Bartram. Lansdowne. Fa.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 Per lOO; $40.00

per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster.

45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

^Boston Ferns and N. Cordata Compacta. 2V4-

In. pots. The National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-

sale grower. Germantown. Pa., for prices.

Exaltata, uprTghtT^ne 3-ln. plants. $4.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

A special In 5-ln. Boston ferns. Write Geo.

A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Japan fern balls. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per lOO.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

__jgRCING_PLANTS

.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japonl-

ca $3.60; compacta, $5.00; astllboides floribun-

da. $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 60o each; J6.U0

per doz. Well budded plants.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FORG EIMVI E^JiOTS^__
Winter flowering. 2V4-ln., $4.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $2.00 per lOO. „ , .kt tt
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. K. Y.

Wlnter-llowprirK. 2V,-ln.. J1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select

assortment of small fruits.

Miltord Nurseries, Mllford. Del.

Grape Vines! Descriptive and price list free.

Currants. Gooseberries and other small fruit

plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T S. Hubbard Co.. Fredonia. N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia. Trailing Queen. $1.50; fuchsias, as-

sorted. $1.60. Sun Ray. variegated, red. white

and green. $4.00 per 100. ». -
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias! ln~ variety. In 2V4-ln. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

J E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

P\lchsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,

single and, double. $126 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis iSc Son. Purcellville. Va.

The best sorts. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Winter blooming. 2V>-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

GARDENIAS .

Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pots, 8-10

Inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt. La

Favorite, Richard Brett, Wilhelm Pfltzer. Jas.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers, Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Alphonse Rlccard, Wonder. Grenoble. Rev.
Atkinson. 2i^-ln. pots, $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per
100. Rose geraniums: rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi,

from soil, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Parker. $0.00; Happy Thought, Silver
Leaf. 21^-in., Mrs. Pollock, 2i^-ln.. $4.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings, dbl. New LUe, Mrs.
Parker, dbl. pink silver leaf, $4.00; Happy
Thought, Freak of Nature, Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant, $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented.
Bronze, $1.50; Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; assorted
common, $1.50; mixed, $1.25; best varieties, $2.00

per 100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

S. A. Nutt, White Swan, Heteranthe, Mrs.
E. G. Hill; scented geraniums, lemon, nutmeg,
balm, rose, 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. The
National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Strong rooted cuttings, S. A. Nutt, Gen.
Grant, La Favorite and 50 other leading va-
rieties, $1.50 per 100: 2Lf.-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

5000 geraniums, only the best varieties, 2^
and 3-in.. $3.00 per 100. Will trade for Rex
Begonia, pelargoniums, calceolaria or roses.

B. F. Vandervate, Galena, 111.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 2Vi-in., $7.00; Mme. Salleroi, 2Vi-in., $2.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Mixed, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Carl E. Taube, Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

S. A. Nutt. Grant, La Favorite. Hill and
pink, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

25 varieties, 3V&-in.. large plants, summer
struck, $5.00 per 100.

W. L. Thomas & Son, Augusta, Ky.

5000 21^-In. Paul Bruant, the best scarlet,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Only the best standard varieties, 214-In. pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Best bedding kinds, mixed, from 2 to 2'/^-in.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
B. F. Muschert, Penn Valley, Pa.

Mixed, from 2-ln. pots, strong plants, $2.50

per 100. D. S. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

We are headquarters for the best novelties
In geraniums. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

For varieties and prices see display adv. in
this Issue. W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

16 varieties, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405 Rochester, N. Y.

GLOXINIAS.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.

Named varieties, as followa. $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red, white bordered; Patrle, violet,

white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandiflora, 50c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

... .. . . ^. pbtia., Pa.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandiflora
1.00 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

Ilonrv Dn-^r, 714 i*he?tinit Pt
,

Grevillea Robusta, fine plants. 3-ln., $5.00 per
100. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Robusta, fine heavy 3-in. plants, $0.00 per
100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

HARDY PLANTS.
Have purchased the Elgin Nurseries, contain-
ing more than seven millions of Evergreens,
part on rented land that must be cleared this

spring: Colorado Blue Spruce. 2 to Sift., $25.00

per 100; Douglas Spruce, IV2 to 2 ft., $10.00 per
100: Douglas Spruce Seedlings. 6 to 8-in., $8.50

per 1000; Hemlock Spruce, extra quality, 1^ to

2 ft., $10.00 per 100; Balsam Fir. 1 to 1^ ft..

$35.00 per 1000; White Pine. IV2 to 3 ft.. $50.00

per 1000; 4,000,000 Seedling White Pine, 6 to 8-

in.. $5.00 per 1000; Ponderosa Pine Seedlings.
10-12- in., $10.00 per I'XtO; Six Acres Dwarf
Mountain Pine, 3 to 4 ft., guod quality, $10.t;0

per 100; 5c each in car lots. Several million
of Arbor Vltaes—In fact everything in the line

of Hardy Evergreens, and any size desired.
Write at once for trade list and special prices.

D. Hill, Dundee, III.

Collected seedlings. American Linden.
Beech, Dogwood, YellowwocMi, Spicewood, Red
Cedar, Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum. Tu-
lip Poplar, Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Tripetala for nurser>'men for lining out.
Send for trade list. J. H. H. Boyd, Gage,
Sequatchie Co., Tenn.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches
high. $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15
Inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18
Inches, $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augrusta, Ga.

Clematis Panlculata, transplanted seedlings;
nice, thrifty plants, $2.00 per 100. We have
60.000 hardy pink rooted cuttings in cold
house, well-rooted, and in excellent condition.
S sorts. $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville, Va.

American Elms, S to 10 ft., 1 to li^-Inch cali-

per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-Inch caliper, fine speci-
mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon. MorrisvUle, Bucks
Co., Pa^

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrisvUle, Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy pinks. 6 var., 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order. The National Plant Co.,
Dayton, O.

HELIOTROPE.
Cuttings, light sorts, labeled, $L00 per lOO;

$S.0O per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville. Va.

Czar. Czarina and five other fine sorts. $3.00

per 100. W. L. Smith. Aurora. III.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

IB varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vinlng. fine for vases,

$3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

MANETTIA.
Manettla blcolor. 214-ln.. $4.00; rooted cut-

tings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. !•

a complete reference book for oommarclal
florists.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
NIEREMBERGIA.

Gracilis, llncst vase plniii out, always In de-
mand, 3-ln., stronK. HDD pur 100: 2-ln., $3.00

per lOO. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind,

OLEANDERS.
Very fine dbl, pink and dbl, while, Jli.OO per

100. W. I-. .Smitli. .Aurora, 111.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moaa
and peat. Imager & Hurrell. Summi t. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

P>!EONIES.
Paeonla officinalis rubra plena, $10.00 per

100; $1.50 per dozen. This Is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering- paeonla
In existence and the only one good for forcing.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J

PALMS, ETC.

C. PETRICK, OHENT. BKLCU'M Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carias: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.

Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias. Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrick. Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
Pot H't. Char. Per Per

Tetania Borbonlca.

Phoenix Canarlensis,
Seaforthla Elegans.

In.
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Classified Advertisements-Continued.
SEEPS-Continued.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-

hock verbena, aster, mignonette, etc.; onion,

lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima

beans salt bush, bromus grass. Bermuda
g«Ss. Johnson grass, etc. All Ca Ifornla

Irown. Perry Watson &0)^acramento. Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy, ye^enf.
Daisy Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring

seeds for florists. Write for o"r pew liit-

McKellar & Wlnterson. ii, 4., 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

^
.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies

and incubators. Send tor catalogue. Jas. F.

Dickmann Seed Co.. UIO No. 3rd St., St.

Lou is, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-

Krown everv sead will germinate. Jl 00 per

100 s : $9.00 "per lOOO s. SprenKerl seed, new
crop! rec per 100 s.; S6.00 per 1000 s^

H. F. Mlchell. lOlS Market St.. Phlla.. Pa.

^Semples Asters. ch5i«stThome-grown seed.

'5c per 'A oz. : $1.00 per oz.. In white, shell pink

and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-

table seeds for florists and market gardeners

<ipnt on aDPlicatlor. . _sent on <ii>v ^ ^ Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

200 pounds Cantaloupe seed for sale. Im-

oroved netted Gem, single pound, by tnail.

60 cts Special price on 50 lbs. or more. John

MQ^^hou^ Jewella. La. Caddo Nurseries.

Wholesale price list for florists and market

garteners.^^
Burpee & Co.^^hlladelphia^j;a^

"
Special seeds for the florist and gardener.

Send for wholesale catalogue.
Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphi a. Pa.

pansy seedrMroiTli:iSM^z $4.00^ Cash

with order. C. Soltau & t^o..with oraer.^^
^^^^^ ^^^ _ ^^^^^ City, N. J.

SMI LAX.

_

String your Smllax with Meyer Green Silka-

llne Send for samples and prices. John L.

Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-

mer St., Boston. Mass.
^

Smllax, strong seedlings, 50c per 100; $4.00 per

1000, prepaid by mall. „ . „ i., tii
South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

From flats 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots. $1.50 per

100. Cash with order.
F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J^

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galegifolla. 2-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.

Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage, lettuce, tomatoe, pepper, egg, cel-

ery and other vegetable plants in season. J' or

price see display adv. in this Issue. R. Vin-

cent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Ud.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60o per 100; $5^00 per 1.000

Plants. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon. BloomsburE. Pa-

50,000 verbenas. 20th century collection cona-

prlslng 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream

bf the latest and choicest. 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per

1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

The finest in, the land, pot" plants, $2.B0 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

100; $6.00 per 1000. „ . ^ . ,„• W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Mammoth verbenas. large rooted plants, 60o

per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave. lUica. N. Y.

We have all the ^best, plenty of red and

pink. 60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
•^

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

60c per 100; $r.,00 per 1000; 5000 for $22.00; 10,-

000 for $40.00. C. HumfcM. CUiy r.,ntfr, Kans.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, ni.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO;

4-in. pots, $S.0O per 100; $70.00 per lOOO.

J. B. Fclthousen. Schnectady, N. Y.

Major and minor, strong field-grown plants,

Sl.OO per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

Vincas. rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.60

per 1000. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Variegated vincas. 2>4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

VIOLETS.
Lady Hume Campbell, clean, no disease;

rooted cuttings from sand, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.

Lady Hume Campbell, rooted runners, clean

and No. 1. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Healthy clumps, full of buds, not many run-
ners, $5.00 per 100.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

"miscellaneous plants.
Velvet plant, $2.00 per 100. Mesembryanthe-

mum erectum. California moss, fine for border
or basket. Lycopodium dent., to fill in design
work. Dusty Miller. Feverfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above in 2U-in.
pots, $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Ageratum, three kinds. Inclu.ling Princess
Pauline. 70o per 100. Alyssum, dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Bran t, Clay Center, Kan.

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani. 2i,.i-in.. $3.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings; Impatiens Sultani, $2.00. Alyssum
Giant, $1.00. Fragrant calla. 2><.-in., $1,50; 4-

m., $3.50 per doz. Mignonette, 2-in., $2,00 per
100. Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Honeysuckles, Hibiscus Cooperl, Moon Vine,

white and blue. Strobllanthes Dyerianus, 2%-
In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in., $1.50

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Ulica, N. Y.

Moon Flowers, from 2-In. pots, white and
blue. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady. N. Y.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Artificial and wax fiowers and leaves.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

BASKETS.
Baskets from 10c per piece upwards.
M. Rice & Co.. Manufacturers and Importers,

918 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHENILLE.
Chenille tor lettering, in cotton or silk, 15o

to 65c per piece.
M. Klce & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLORED PLATES. ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

If you read these advs. othere would read
yours.

CYCAS LEAVES.
Cycas leaves, prepared, dull and glazed, the

finest from $15.00 per 100 up.
M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Palm Leave-s. Florida Natural Products Co.,

Box 327, Orlando, Fla. Where Palms grow to
best advantage. "We select the best of the
best." Fan Palm Leaves for prepared palm
purposes, small, medium and large sizes, dried
and cured only, per 1000, $5.00. $6.00 and $7.00
prepared and pressed, only need painting, per
lOOO, $12.00, $17.00 and $19.00, dyed, $2.00 extra;
prepared and painted, per 100, $5, $8 and $11.

Palm Fibre, for making up plants, per lb., 10c.

Prepared Cycas Leaves, Wreaths, Dried Are-
cas, Cycas, Thrinax. Phoenix, etc. Long Leaf
Needle Pines, per 100, $4,00. Green Palm
Leaves, large, per 1000, $5,00. Cabbage Palm
Leaves, 4-6 ft., per 100. $3.00. Wild Smilax, by
express, per 35 lbs., $1.75. Artificial Smllax,
per doz., yards, from 50c. Florida Grey Moss,
per 100 lbs., $2.00. Dyed Festooning Moss, red
or green, per lb., 10c.

Headquarters for southern wild smilax, 35-

Ib. cases, $1.50; 50-lb. cases. $2.00. My stock
is first class, carefully selected, full cases.
Orders by telegram fille^l same day received.

Terms cash with order or satisfactory refer-
ences.

J. R. McCreary, The Forester, Gordon, Ala.

Florists' Hardy Supplies. A full supply of
fancy and Dagger cut ferns. Green and Sphag-
num Moss, Laurel Festooning, Bouquet Green.
etc. -^11 orders by mail or telegraph prompt-
ly attended to. H. M. Robinson & Co.. 32. 34
and 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves, green and bronze, 50c: leuco-
thoe sprays, green and bronze, $1.75; ferns,

fancy, hardy cut, $1.00; dagger ferns, hardy
cut, 75o per 1000.

W. H. William's Bro.. Victoria. N. C.

Galax Leaves! Direct from North Carolina.
Specially equipped for handling large orders.

J. L. Banner, Montezuma, N. C. D. Robinson,
Agent. Produce Exchange Bldg., N. Y.

Perpetuated palms. Low prices to florists.

The right people, where the palms grown on
the right spot. _

Clare & Scharrath, Orlando. Fla.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros.. St. Louis. Mo.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker. Linvllle,

N. C.

DOVES.
Doves, all positions, from 75c up.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

"The Classified Advs. are a great conve-
nience" Is the verdict of the buyers.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your want* to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 48 Wabash Ave.,
ChlcaRo.

FERNERIES.
Round, oval, oblong, new styles, send for

price. M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa-

FERTILIZERS.
The Forcing of Greenhouse Plants. The

profits of a Greenhouse depend largely upon
forcing rapid growth and early maturity of

everything in It. This Is best done by the
judicious use of Nitrate of Soda in combina-
tion with other agricultural chemicals. Study
its properties: understand its uses. Full in-

formation and pamphlets free by addressing
John A. Myers, 12-F .Tohn St., New York.
Nitrate for sale by fertilizer dealers every-
"where. Write at once for list of dealers.

No crop can grow without Potash. Every
blade of grass. ever>' grain of Com^ all Fruits
and Vegetables must have it. If enough Is

supplied you can count on a full crop^If too
little, the growth will be "scrubby." Send
for our books telling all about composition of

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They
cost you nothing. German Kali Works, 93

Nassau St.. New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.
100 lb. baK, fl-75; 200 lb. bag. J3.25; hi ton.
17.50; % ton. $14.50; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.
BrUlgerort. Conn. Also Odorless Lnwti Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

1*11 re shei'i) ma mi re. the host that ciin bo
biHight on tho market. Also a larRc quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl., ton or »'ar load.

J. Tv. KlIloU. Bethlehoni. Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bap. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton, Mass., Chas. L. Razoux, Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,
1S93. Prlre: P,6 or 2-lnch letters. $1.50 per 100;
script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market. Boston; Emil StefTens, New York;
McKellar &. WInterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

Ribbon, immortelle, Boston, startinp: at $7.50
per 1000. M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Violet, satin or jilain tin foil.

"Wire in stone or cut, best briffht annealed.
Photograph albums.
Handkerchiefs, lace and paper. Violet and

white.
Fancy cord, all colors. Cord.s and tapsels,'

Aiolet. pink and white.
Imniorlelles. all colors, first quality.
Cape flowers, white and colored, first quality.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Mastica for glazing greenhouses. Proven

superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays
t>n. Not affected by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for de-
scripti\o circular of Mastioa and Ma.stica
glazing Machiups. F. O. Pierce Co., Sole Man-
ulaoturers. 170 Fulton St.. New York.

The WifTi Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No
rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 eta; by
mall. 7B cts; In lots of BOOO by express. 55 cts

per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadel phia. Pa.

Glas.s for greenhouses, conservatories, hot-
beds, etc. Also hotbed sashes a nil mats,
paints, oils, etc. The Reed Glass and Paint
Co.. 456 West Broa^iway. New York.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons, 406 West 13th St.. New York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y. ^
Importers and Jobbers of Greenhouse Glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St.. Bos-

ton. Mass. _^
Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.
205 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co.. 226 N.
Sallna St., Syracuse. N. Y.

. HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 60S

Arch St.: Philadelphia, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DirST. the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff & Co..
Voi-ViG West 27th St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecti-
cide, the best and by far the cheapest all

round Insecticide on the market. For sale by
seedsmen. For free p;imphlet write The Ken-
tucky Tobacco Product Company, Louisville,
Ky., successors to Louisville Spirit Cured To-
bacco Co.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nlkoteen, NIcomlte. Send for price?
on large quantities.
McKellar & WInterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

NIcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading: Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of
200 to 2."0 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St.. Phlla.

METAL DESIGNS.
Ml l,il ill -iEcns from 25e a.nd upwards.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

PALM LEAVES.
Palm leaves, prepainl, in all sizes, special

low prices for quantity.
M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PEDESTALS.
Pedestals or phint stands in all sizes, styles

and colors.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St., New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng, 20 East Atwa-
ter St.. Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Pipe and Fittings. Hoffman & Billings Mfg.
Co., 96 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

best quality. We ship all goods from Cin-
cinnati, guaranteeing lowest freight .-ates and
prompt delivery. Write us before placing your
orders elsewhere.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists furnish-
ed on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouse?
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 7.S. Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory. Marshall & 25th Ave.. N. B.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller ft Son. 361-363 Hemdon
St. fnear Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

OUR 1900 STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co., Syracuse, N. Y-

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Missouri Pottery and Mfg. Co..
1216 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann Bros.,
6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT COVERS.
I'nplor-m.ichc, crlmiifd -iiMiirir. willow, ccllu-

iol.l. hrald pot covers, from JB.OO per 100 up-
war !! M. P.icn S- Co. Philadelphia, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
JustWe are headquarters on Sphagnum.

re. fivcd several carloads.
I 'IT Bale, Jl.OO.

SIX Bales. tB.OO.

Ton Bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on iaree quantities.

McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Wr Kalhcr our moss and 11 is the hest lo Ije

hail. Bales, i'.i feet long. IS Inches wide and
211 Indies deep, welKhinR when well ilrletl 4(J

ll>s. sa cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
nins..<, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K, .lewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

TEMPERATURE^REGULATOR
Vnur greenhouse should be protected from

nver-heating and from chilling. We can do It

to your satisfaction and at a small cosi. Send
for testimonials.

Wilder Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass.

VASES.
Indurated fibre vases and saucers.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

WAGON HEATERS.
The I,ehman heater Is the best. Write for

particulars. Lehman Bros.. 10 Bond St., New
York City, or Jaa W. Errlnger. 297 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

WHEAT SHEAVES.
AVheat ^h':iv

il.>/.. upward
unequalled," from ^.Oc per

M. Rice & Co.. Philadflphia. Pa.

If you read these advs. others would r»<*d

yours.

WIRE WORK.
C A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent 'Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters tor Wire Work.
McKellar & WInterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

JACKSON. O.—Trade has this sea-

son heen better than usual in this lo-

cality.

CAIA'ERT, TEX.—Fire did some lit-

tle damage to the seed warehouse ot

Gibson Bros. Jan. 4, Loss covered b.v

insurance.

BRAMPTON, ONT.—The wife of H.

Dale, the well known rose grower, died

Jan. 3. Mr. Dale has the sympathy of

a large circle of friends in the trade.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—The florists

who have been carrying on a "violet

war" have got together, buried the

hatchet, and put the price of violets

back to the normal level. And a pe-

tition has been prepared asking all

florists to close at 7 p. m.. except on
Monday and Saturday evenings.

SEED STORES BURNED.
In tlie great fire at St. Louis last

week several of the leading seed firms
were burned out with very heavy
losses. Details will be found in our
St. Louis notes in this issue.
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MILWAUKEE.

The Market.

For scvei-al weeks the supply was
very short and prices were up almost
to holiday figures. The marl<et has
now eased a trifle, though roses still

remain scarce, especially Beauties,
which are practically not obtainable.
Carnations are in fair supply and vio-
lets are plentiful, as are Romans, daf-
fodils and freesias. Adiantum is scarce
and smilax plentiful.

Notes.

W. A. Kennedy is cutting some fine
carnations in the newer varieties and
also some fancy Golden Gate roses.

Nic. Zweifel also has a fine crop of
carnations coming in and his violets
average with the best in the market.

C. C. Pollworth Co. have a fine lot of
azaleas coming in for Easter.
Charles Zipnick is cutting some fine

mignonette and also has a bench of
pansies, which bring good returns.
John Dunlop and Archie Middlemass

were on the sick list for some time, but
are now both around again.
On invitation of O. Sylvester the

florist bowlers visited Oconomowoc,
where Mr. Sylvester arranged to pit
the florists against a local team. The
visiting florists were met at the depot,
where a tally-ho awaited them, and
were driven to the grounds of P. D.
Armour, where Otto Speidel, the gard-
ener in charge, showed the visitors
about the place. Mr. Speidel has a 65-
foot house of Lady Campbell violets
which are one mass of fiowers. His
cut out of this house last season was
136,000. Although Mr. Speidel was busy
looking after the icemen, he said that
would cut no ice, and that he would be
on deck to bowl with the fiorists.
From Armour's the party drove to

Aug. Schueneman's, whose range of
houses, mostly in carnations and vio-
lets, were found in excellent shape.
Mr. Sylvester then directed the foot-

man to inform the driver to proceed to
his place, where, under his guidance,
the party was shown through his
houses. Mr. Sylvester grows a fine lot
of carnations, violets and a large va-
riety of bedding stock. Violets were
discussed here, as Mr. Sylvester was a
recognized king for several seasons
with this flower.
The party was then conducted to his

residence, where Mrs. Sylvester had
prepared a sumptuous dinner, and the
crowd was hungry enough to eat al-
most anything. One of Mr. Sylvester's
largest turkeys disappeared like a
bunch of American Beauties at Xmas.
After dinner the party proceeded to

the bowling alleys, where, after a little
preliminary practice, the game began.
Mr. Sylvester was elected captain and
Mr. Speidel pinch, and the regulars
were made up as follows: C. C. Poll-
worth. Wm. Edlefsen. Nic Zweifel, 'W.
A. Kennedy, A. Klokner. The florists

lost the first game, but this was laid to
the big dinner. 'Jhe next we won, l)ut

lost the third by 7 pins. Mr. Speidel's
attempt to win out this game was

about as su(ie.--srul as the British in
holding Spion Kop. Sylvester, Poll-
worth and Edlefsen rolled 19S, 1S.5, 166,

respectively, but the other fellows
went us a few better. Mr. Sylvester
now thinks the town has grown small-
er and that the whole population are
bowlers. A return game will be given
in the near future.

Bowling.

There is a movement on toot to

resurrect the Florists' Club. At a re-

cent session the following scores were
made: 12 3 4 5 av.
C. r. Polhvonh....l«t; 171 214 160 1S7 1S2

H. Hunkel 142 168 196 189 166 172
F. Holton 187 163 158 181 148 168

\Y. Kdlef.'ien 163 145 1.19 157 171 15.'i

N. Zweifel 140 141 138 155 160 147
A. Klokner 147 140 133 129 138 135

W. A. Kennedy.... 131 123 152 121 148 135

On Thursday, February 1, the boys
tried it again, with results as follows:

12 3 4 5

Pollworth 142 148 154 177 181

Holton 129 117 162 124 173
Zweifel 149 168 149 123 133
Kennedy 133 116 lOS 128 137
Hunkel 181 145 171 150 172
Kdelfsen 100 143 152 123 129
Klokner 126 113 126 102 126

GEO. W.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line.

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman of goodsized
establishment near Chicago where merit and suc-

cessful work will be appreciated; either cut flower grow-
ing or general stock; salary $75.00 a month. Address
A. M., care Florists' Review,

SITUATION WANTED- By florist and gardener,
Ai all-around man ; pnvate or commercial ; success-

ful grower of orchids, palms, roses, carnations, etc , fruits

and vegetables ; strictly temperate and reliable. Address
Y. Y., 2S7 West Street, West Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Established Florist
business in Indiana,
a County seat; only

Horist in Cnunty of 30,000 population: evervthing
in good shape. If you mean business, address
Opportunity, care Florists' Review.

Large
Greenhouse
Plant.

FOR SALE.
Kstablished wholesale and retail trade. \Vt

stocked and in gnnd condition, W rite (or particu-
lars, etc. B. F. BARR. LANCASTER. PA.

FOR RENT.
One hour's ride from Chicago, on C. & N. VV. Ky.,

14,000 feet of Glass
in first class ( ondition. Five acres of clioice land
if desired. A splendid chance for a good grower
with a little capital. .Address J. Florists' Review.

UUNDREDS of Florists are usin^ our Pulverizers.
You can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied (or.

1. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FLORISTS" SUPPLY CO.,
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wTlte.

i

i
1

NIKOTEEN
Jit costs 4 cent5 for each coo teet of

-5 floor space ^.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

PH USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR Ip
ktLoUT- 200 LU. or TOBACCO IN ONE PINT OmiKOiml^'
rm SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE- JH

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.
t

I
t

I Quickly Does IT. "*^
y!silii?€c^te! I

I

Mention The Review when you write.

NICOMITE
Vapor Insecticide

POWDER.
No labor required, flarmless to

Bloom and Foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Re\iew when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Watei<8oi)ers. Pipes, Fittings

Stro Four Cents to- Catalori?*
"

-^nd Nontil.ilIiK) Vppjrdliis

Mention Th« Review when you write.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Businoss much the same as hist

week, with the exeeption of a low who
report themselves as fairly busy. All

kinds of stock is plentiful, except
American Beauties and Maidenhair
fern. ()utsid(> clirysanthemuins are be-

romint; poorer in (luality each day and
a week or so more will see the last of

them. Harrisii is coming in more
plentiful and of better grade. The
lirst double daffodils have made their

appearance this week, but don't sell as
well as the single varieties.

Prices.

American Beauties, $3.50 to $4;

Bridesmaids, Brides and Meteors, 50
cents to $1; Perles, 35 to 50 cents;

Cecil Brunners, 12^4 cents per doz.

Carnations: Ethel Crockfer, 75 cents;

Schwerin, Flora Hill and mixed fancy,

50 cents; Bradts and Gold Nu.yget, 35

to 50 cents; Portia and Scott, 2.3 cents

per doz. Chrysanthemums, 3 dozen for

fl; Harrisii, ?3 to $3.50; lily of the

valley, 35 to 50 cents per doz.; ningle

and "double daffodils, $1.50 per 100;

freesias, $1 per 100; paper whites, 50

cents per 100; violets, Princess of

Wales $1, California 50 cents, double

75 cents per doz.

Various Notes.

Shannahan, on Powell street, is at

the head of a movement to drive the

fakirs from the streets, and a petition

is being signed by the storekeepers to

have the licenses increased from $10

per quarter to $10 per month, and if

passed may have the desired effect of

clearing the street corners of most of

the dagos. It is also a fact and much
regretted that a few of our Greek and
Italian storekeepers keep a small army
of men and boys continually on the

streets, and these may be classed as

the worst of the lot. Give us any kind

of opposition in the world but the

dago storekeeper; he is hard to com-
pete with and a detriment to the busi-

ness.

E. W. McLellen met with an acci-

dent a few days ago, being kicked by
a horse, and was confined to his bed
for two days.
Mme. Prentice did the table decora-

tion at the Hotel Metropole on New
Year's day for the Tucker-Macdonald
wedding. The ground floor was beau-

tifully decorated with smilax, aspara-

gus, palms, ferns, etc. The bride's ta-

ble was large and round and was more
conspicuous from the fact that the oth-

er tables were the small tete-a-tete

kinds. At the head of the larger table,

where the bride sat, two hearts linked

together were made of Duchess roses

and finished off with a true lovers'

knot of broad pink satin ribbon. At
the other end of the table an open
wreath was made of Bridesmaid roses.

The effect was very pretty, as the roses

•were cut with plenty of foliage and
arranged without any stiff effect. Cut

glass bowls of different sizes were set

here and there around the table and

filled' with Bridesmaid roses and
Sprengeri sprays. Five cut glass can-

delabras were used, three clusters and
two singles, and were top|)ed off with

the daintiest and most original shades
made of pink French paper (the work
of the decorator), and in trimming up
the candelabras roses were arrang(!d

with careless effect. Pink tulle was
tied around the base of tlu' largest

bowl and around in and out three-

quarters around the table, finishing at

one of the candelabras with a soft

bow. One of the chief points of merit

in the decoration was that there was
nothing directly in the center of the

table, every guest being visible from
any point. A large square of real lace

was laid over the cloth in the center.

On one corner was placed a bowl of

roses with the graceful sprays of

Sprengeri trailing over, and nothing
else to detract from the beauty of the

lace but scattered rose petals which
seemed to have fallen from a large

bunch arranged in the chandelier

above, some of the roses having been
pulled off to give that effect. The
bride's cake was laid in a bed of roses.

A few choice roses scattered here and
there and tucked in among the tulle

put the finishing touches on, and the

"tout ensemble" was something not
easily forgotten. J. N.

HEATING.
Will the following amounts of 4-

inch cast iron pipe heat a greenhouse
with 800 square feet of glass, with
wooden sides, to the degrees of heat
indicated when the outside tempera-
ture is 20 degrees below zero?
Forty degrees, 211 ft.; 45 degrees,

236 ft.; 50 degrees, 263 ft.; 55 degrees,

291 ft.; 60 degrees, 322 ft.; 65 degrees,

354 ft.; 70 degrees, 389 ft; 75 degrees,

428 ft; 80 degrees, 470 ft; or with 2-

inch or 1 '/4-inch pipe to equal the 4-

inch pipe. J. J. L.

In answer to J. J. L.'s inquiry, rela-

tive to proportions of heating surface
necessary to maintain given tempera-
tures in greenhouse, I would say, as-

suming that the proportion of exposed
wooden walls to the glass surface is

as usually existing on ordinary green-
houses, the amount of pipe he suggests
is liberal, and should maintain the de-

sired temperatures very easily. If he
decides to use 2-inch pipes, he will

need one and six-tenths times as many
lineal feet as of the 4-inch, and if 1'^-

Inch pipes, about twice as many lineal

feet as of the 4-inch. For ordinary
greenhouse circulations, I would sug-
gest 2-inch pipe in preference to 1%-
inch. HENRY GIBBONS.
New York.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Alfred A. Neu-
ner, the well known florist of this

city, died recently in Stuttgart, Ger-
many.

SUBSCRIBER (Rochester, N. Y.).—
Such a list would be too lengthy to

print. You will find them all in the
trade directory. Please attach your
name and address to future inquiries.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
The Florists' Manual, by William

Scott Flori.sts' Publishing Co., Chi-

cago. A reference book for commer-
cial florists.

The author's first aim in preparing
this work was to fill a long felt want
among florists—a book describing the

best plants commercially, with cul-

tural advice founded on experience.

Viewed in this light, it is a valu-

able and instructive work, very
complete in its details. But it need
not bo confined to circulation among
florists and others commercially con-
nected, although gardeners and ama-
teurs need not expect in it a work ex-

actly fitting their requirements.
Rather judge it through the author's
own words, i. e.: "If those who favor
us with a perusal of its pages glean
only one hint which may help them
* * * they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting
from Mr. Scott's long and varied ex-
perience, "from selling a bunch of vio-

lets over the counter to planting a tree
or seeding a lawn or building a green-
house," cannot but throw out many
hints of value to any one interested in

any line of horticulture or flower gar-
dening. The comparatively small index
confronting the reviewer at first is far

from encouraging, but as the purpose
of the author is more clearly brought
to light, it is better appreciated. It

shows the intention to treat of the
most desirable and profitable things
to handle—a condensation which many
will enjoy. Many interesting sub-
jects are brought to headings, such
as "Easter Plants," "Watering,"
"Decorations," "Potting," "Bedding
Plants," etc. Not the least of value
to the possessor of this book are the
beautiful half-tone illustrations, num-
bering more than 100. and thoroughly
illustrating the subjects treated.
Critical persons may object to the in-

terspersing of advertisements with the
reading matter, though it is not made
very obtrusive; yet it must be remem-
bered that the work is designed for
commercial purposes, and not strictly

as a library book.—Meehan's Monthly.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Company, West
Grove, Pa., register seedling rose "New
Century," a cross between Clothilde
Soupert and rugosa alba. Described as
an ever bloomer, hardy as rugosa.
Flower pink, double; fragrance similar
to that of the wild rose. Foliage re-
sembling that of rugosa.

WM. J. STEWART, Secy.

BELMONT, MASS.—John Husband,
the florist, has made a petition in
bankruptcy. His liabilities are
$1,661.79, with no assets.

TERRE HAUTE. IND.—The floral

store formerly conducted by the late
C. B. Rippetoe has been purchased by
George Hunt
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BUFFALO, N.Y., Via the WABASH.
The Carnation Society meets this year in

Buffalo. To get there with comfort take the

Wabash, " The Niagara Falls Short Line."

Three daily trains leave Chicago via the

Wabash at 12:02 noon, 3:15 p. m., and JI:00

p. m., all equipped with finest Pullman
Sleepers and Free Reclining Chair Cars,

Write for reservations, or call Telephone

Main 16J9. Ticket Office, 97 Adams St,

Chicago.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from lree;ing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost ol
onehall cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 In actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Si;nI) fok Booklkt .^nd Testimcinhi.s.

Wilder Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 132 Liberty Street,
NEW YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTIMATES FRE>

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purcliase Department.

Free registratiou ot plant introductions.

Dues after hrst vear, $ 3 IX) annually.
Lite nu-inbership. - .Sli.OO

Next Convention, New York City,

August, J 900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromlield Street, Boston, Mass,

ItNNINGS
^ IROM BEMCH and
GREENHOISE FITTINGS...

No Tbreada. No Angle Irons. No Kails.

.si:NI) Fok (XT.M.IHUT.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philad Iphia, Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Catalogues
87-91 Prymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Uentlon The Review when you write.
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i Hot=Bed |

f Sash.
1

g Tenons white-leaded. Corners se- J
p cured with iron dowel pins. Kvcry ^
g detail of construction perfect. ^
g Made of Clear Cypress Lumber. J

g Quick Shipments. p
s p
I We have in stock and can ship g
E immediately: E

g 3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass, a
s 3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin. " m
g 4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " 8 in. " B

I Not glazed, 134" in. thick. B
S 1
B Delivered Prices g

I I= Quoted on application. State size g
m and cpiantity wanted. No order =
g too small to receive careful atten- M
g tion, and none too large for our S
m facilities. M
g 1
i LOCKLAND LUMBER Co., I

g
KlIlilllHIllllll

Lockland, Ohio, f

iiiiiiiii»i:iiiniiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii;nigiii!!iiiif

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.BEST GRADES.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention The Review when you write-

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOISES.
Latalogfue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point aS"
The \un IJeyper I'er.
foot Cilnziiiir I'ointM are
the best. No rifrhts or

J
lefts. Box of ImOpuiutB

. 75 centB, postpaid.

4 HENUY A. DKEKK.
i 711 Chrhtniil SI.. l'h[1*.,Ps.

Mention The Review when yon wrlle.

EVER.Y
DescriptionJohn Cd ^,^^^^^2^i.^^K.H,.un

J7/0N/NGER(Q. m\immiki(lllCAOO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 lar^e pagres.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Florists' Review when
wrltlntr advprtlRprs.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

'w — St riot ly Free from Sap,

,^-v^%

M.>l!l!S

'•WrtWii'''''
...iMw^ffii';;:''

,1*

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.
Greenhouse Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our New

York Office on receipt of five cents postage ior each.

Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames sent on application.

LORD&BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW VORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. V.

^NOMTH

GARLAND\5
MMLEYGUTTER^

No/c£/N Gutter
NoBPFAKAOE 0F01A6S.

WALK

SOUTH

THIS ILLUSTRATES HOW
FROM TWO TO THREE FELT
OF UNNFCES:)ARY WALK
Oh mRTH^lDE OF POST
IS SAVED. WHICH IS lO-^o

OF YOUR COST OF COM-
STRUCTION.

CONSEQUENTLY Slo

LESS HEAT IS REQUIRED.

WALK

FOB FUBTHEB DETAILS ADDBESS

GEO. M. GARLAND, - Des Raines,

EVANS' Improvec
CHALLENGl

© VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogui

Qualter Clly Machine Works

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGMIMGS 3c GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
ORBBrsnOUSE BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

^ ^ jt ^ Always mention the Flofists' RcvieW when writing advertisers. Jt jt Jt
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW ''"'^^^ri^^T^^T'

MrsJhomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1,1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLV,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention Th« Review when yon write.
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SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE.

It's nice a lasting gift to
give.

Whicli appreciation
earns.

Cut Flowers die. but
plants will live,

Therefore buy

Palms
and Ferns

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle 3oil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

nayi lin BY THE THOUSANDS. Do you
HAHI lAX want the hnest noveitit-s, or are theuniibinv Qijer tested ones good enough? I

liave both, and they have taken the highest nation-

al lienors. Am also headi.iuarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonles. Write lur i atalogue and prices.

yv. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist, DENVER. Colo.
Box 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

Finest FLOWER SEEDS

and BULBS [Z;s,s.

Vegetable aud Grass Seeds,

Poultry Supplies ami lutubators

AT IiOWEST PRICES.
Send fiT cataloK'iie,

Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Company

1110-1112 North Third Street,

ST. Lours, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are licaduuarters lor established and im-

ported Orchids of .\1 quality.

Our new price list now ready.

CHERRV WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, l^rpSs'."." Summit, N. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIR& D&SIQINS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention th« R«v1ew when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ORDER NOW.

TUBEROUS ROOTEO

Begonias

mOloxinias
Our strains nf these important Spring

and Summer Flowering Bulbs are the fin-

est to be secured in Europe. We make a

personal selection of these stocks when in

flower, and they should not be confounded
with cheap indiflerent strains which are
dear at any price.

Single. Rose. Scarlet, White, Yellow and
Orange, 40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Singles in Choicest Mixture, 35c per doz.:

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Double, Rose, Scarlet. White and Yellow, 65c per doz..

$5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Doubles in Choicest Mixture, 50c per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $.15.00 per 1000.

Gloxinia Crassifolia GrandiHora, 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Fancy Leaved Caladiums, 30 choice varieties, $2.00 per doz.;

$15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

»

I

43
West ;

2&th Street,
[

New York. »

»

WIIOL.BSA.I^B BBORIST
f

Mention The Review when you write.

Golden Gate Rose w'"* ^he Lead...

A"! the largest growers of this Rose
in the world we offer two-eyed ROOTED CUTTINGS at .^ii.oO per lOO,
by mail, and we pay postage. Large contracts solicited. Send for circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention The Review when you write.

rBRlN SPORES SOW fNOW!!
WE AHE nEADQUAUTERS-Kxtra large package of fresh spores. miMu lent for 3(XK) plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for jl.OU. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $.">.(X).

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
\VIIOLKS.\LE (illOWEB OK

PandanusVeitchi'h"^ Boston Fern
U Iv 1 1 I 1 -. I K 1 K h 1

-^

.

Upsal Station. GERMANTOWN.
Pcnna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINO ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Buffalo Convention

The ladies parlor of the Genesee ho-
tel was well filled when the first ses-

sion of the annual convention was
called to order. There were seventy-
live or eighty from outside points and
a host of Buffalo florists were present.
Mayor Diehl was on hand to wel-

come the visitors and said he wished
to spealv to them in the way he felt

toward the flower in whose interests

they had gathered together. He felt

that the society was doing a grand
"work in creating a love for the beauti-
ful and thereby nialving humanity
better. He heartily welcomed all to

the city of Buffalo, which he said was
the sixth largest commercial city in

the world. He urged all to come again
next year and enjoy the beauties of

the Pan-American E.xposition.

Mr. J. N. May responded on behalf of

the society. He spoke of the wonder-
ful progress made by the city since
the time the S. A. F. convention was
held here, and to illustrate what the
carnation had been doing in the mean-
time, he held up four carnations rang-
ing from about an inch in diameter up
to three and a half inches, the hitter

representing the standard of today.
He was sorry he did not have tlie elo-

quence of Buffalo's "Great Scott." that
he might fittingly respond to the wel-
come.

Mr. Wiliam Scott spoke a few words
of welcome on behalf of the local club
and intimated that the keys to the in-

ner gates of the city had been placed
in the hands of a committee who had
been given large discretionary pov.'ers.

Secretary A. M. Herr read his re-

port, as follows:

I-ancaster, Pa., Feb. l.'jlh. IJuO.

.\li- i 'resident and Gentlemen of the
American Carnation Society:
Your secretary begs leave to report,

having issued the proceeding of the
meeting held in Pbihidolphia, Pa., in
due time and having mailed the same
to all members not in arrears in dues.
The resolution of tlianks to Prof.

Arthur was printed ami forwardoil to
every Experiment Station in the L'. S.
and a separate copy to a number of
officials, state and otherwise.

Memliership in the Society has re-
nuiined aljout stationary, the few drop-
ping out having been replaced by
about an equal number of new inem-
bers. 1

Registration has been pretty gener-
ally followed up by members and^non-
mcuibers, wherever a variety has been
named with the view to introducing it

to the trade, and thus quite a lew
cases of the duplication of names
avoided. Respectfully submitted.

ALBERT M. HERR.

President W. P. Craig read his ad-
dress, in which he extended the right
hand of fellowship to the American
Rose Society. He suggested a change
in the scale providing a liberal num-
lier of points for the keeping qualities
of the flowers. This latter brought out
some little discussion, several speak-
ers holding that it would be impossible
to fairly score a flower on this point,
even on the last day of the show, as
some flowers would have traveled fur-
ther than others. None doubted that
keeping qualities were important and
all felt that it would be well if it could
be considered. The judges for the ex-
hibition were elected by a general bal-
lot, which resulted in the selection of
Wm. Scott. W. N. Rudd and A. Gra-
ham as judges of seedlings, and J. M.
Gasser, P. Burki and W. J. Palmer as
judges in the general classes.

Among those present at the conven-
tion from outside points were the fol-
lowing: A. Herrington, E. Dailledouze,
.1. N. May, F. R. Pierson, C. B. Weath-
ered, Alex. Wallace, New York: Robt.
Craig, J. D. Eisele. W. P. Craig. Walter
Mott, Jno. A. Shellem. .Jno. Kuhn,
Robt. Kift, S. S. Skidelsky, Philadel-
phia: Peter Fisher. Wm. Nicholson,
W. .1. Stewart. Boston; A. Graham, J.
M. Gasser, H. A. Hart. A. Schmitt, Cas-
Iiar Aul, P. W. Ziechmann, S. N. Pen-
tecost. Guy Bate, Cleveland, G,; Geo.
A. Rackham, R. Flowerday. P. IIolz-
nagle, ,J. P. Sullivan. F. H. Beard, Gus.
Taepke. Jas. Taylor, John Carey. W.
Breitraeyer. T. S. Brown. Detroit,
Mich.: R. Witterstaetter, Wm. Sunder-
brucli. Mm. Murphy. Cincinnati; Hen-
ry Smith. Geo. P. Crabb. Wm. Han-
nah. Grand Rapids, Mich.: S. .\. Baur,
Erie. Pa.; E. G. Hill. J. A. Evans,
Richmond, Ind.: Geo. Bayer, Toledo,
O.: T. C. Joy, Nashville. Tenn.; F.
norner, Jr.. Lafayette, Ind.; Robt.
George. Painesville. O.: H. Weber,
Wm. Weber. Oakland, Md.; Wm.
Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.; Albert
M. Herr and wife, Lancaster, Pa.; L.
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E. Marquisee. Syracuse. N. Y.; W. T.

Bell, John Bell, Franklin. Pa.; W. C.

Rockwell. Bradford, Pa.; C. Hagen-

burger, C. Merkel. Mentor. O.; J. L.

Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.; F. Burki,

Pittsburg, Pa.; Geo. E. Fancourt,

Wilkesbarre, Pa.; E. Hippard. Youngs-

town, 0.; O. P. Bassett, W. N. P.udd,

J. D. Thompson, J. V. Merlon, James

Hartshorne. George Garland. G. L.

Grant. Peter Reinberg. Henry Wietor,

J. C. Vaugban and wife. J. S. Wilson,

of Chicago; J. C. Rennison. Sioux City,

la • William Clark, Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Geo. H. Bancroft, Cedar Falls,

la J F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs, la.;

John H. Dunlop, J. F. Miller. Toronto;

H. Dale, Wm. Fendley, Brampton,

Ont Wm. Gammage. London, Ont.;

J. H. Taylor, C. W. Ward. C. Besold.

New York; John Murchie, Sharon,

Pa.
The exhibition was undoubtedly the

grandest display of carnations ever

made, being superior in several points

to any previous display by the soci-

6ty.

A most striking feature was a vase

of the huge blooms of -666," displayed

by Dailledouze Bros., Flatbush, N. Y.,

and which won the Lawson gold med-

al. It was referred to by one visitor as

the chrysanthemum-carnation and its

size warranted the title. In color it is

a white, suffused with pink.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. the Marq;iis,

Genevieve Lord, Enquirer, Estelle and

a host of other stars of the first magni-

tude were represented by huge vases

of bloom.

Three-year certificates of merit were

awarded to the following: Gov. Roo-

sevelt (Ward), crimson, 93 points; ^o.

"666" (Dailledouze), white, suffused

pink 89 points; Elinora (Witterstaet-

ter) white, 89 points; Enquirer (Wit-

terstaetter), pink, 88 points; Estelle

(Witterstaetter) scarlet, 86 points;

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott (Kuhn). pink,

86 points. Others exhibited in this

class scored as follows: No. 110

(Weber) white, 83 points; pink seed-

ling (H. A. Molatsch), 83 points; No,

30 (Weber), pink, 82 points; Opal

(Witterstaetter), light pink, 81 points;

Irene (Crabb & Hunter), pink, 80

points; Syracuse (Marquisee), pink, 76

points.

Preliminary certificates were won by

No 550 (Witterstaetter), white, 90

points; the Maine (Fisher), white, 88

points; Delight (Dailledouze), pmk,

88 points; No. 100 (Dailledouze), white,

87 points. No. 11, white, shown by C.

F. Baker & Son, scored 80 points.

The Cottage Gardens' Silver Cup

was won by Gov. Roosevelt (Ward).

The Chicago Carnation Co.'s cuP .^^s

won by No. 3 (Dailledouze), light

pink The silver medal went to R.

Witterstaetter, for Adonis, scarlet.

The sweepstakes prizes went as fol-

lows- First, to Dailledouze Bros., wltli

Mrs. Bradt; second, to R. Witterstaet-

ter, with Enquirer; third, to R. Wit-

terstaetter. with Adonis.

In the class for arrangements of car-

nations with foliage no awards were

made. There were two entries, but

the judges considered that they fell

short of the present high standard of

floral art and withdrew the cup.

In the general class R. Craig &

Son were first for fifty crimson with

Gomez, and second with Maceo. H.

Weber & Son took first for 50 yel-

low with Pingree. Chicago Carna-

tion Co., first for 100 variegated with

Mrs. Bradt; E. G. Hill & Co., first for

25 dark pink with I^eslie Paul; L. E.

Marquisee. first for 100 light pink

with The Marquis; E. G. Hill fe Co.

second with Ethel Crocker; Chicago

Carnation Co. first for 100 crimson

with Maceo; J. L. Dillon first tor IfO

white with Louise; Chicago Carna-

tion Co. second for 100 scarlet with

Jubilee; E. G. Hill & Co. second for

100 white variegated with J. Whitcomb

Riley.

Next week we shall print some notes

on other fiowers seen at the exhibi-

tion.

A Discussion.

The question of changing the scale

so as to cover keeping quality of the

flowers brought out a long and inter-

esting discussion. It was made quite

evident that the scale could not be

made to cover everything and that uo

judges could determine from the flower

anvthing as to keeping qualities or

freedom of bloom, those two very im-

portant matters. The point was made

that the keeping quality of any flower

depended a great deal on how

and when it was cut, and Mr.

S A. Baur stated that flowers

cut with a sharp knife would

keep twice as long as those that were

picked by breaking the stem. The

matter was finally referred to a com-

mittee with instructions to revise the

scale, or else provide some other way

of determining the keeping qualities of

the flowers of new varieties.

The express companies received a

little attention. Mr. Hill said Mr.

May had written a large number of

letters to high officials of the coni-

panv, with the only result that Mr.

May had considerably improved his

handwriting.

Mr. Peter Fisher not having pre-

pared anv paper on hybridijins. a

discussion of the subject was invited.

The several speakers agreed that good

seedlings were largely the result of

chance and that about all the hybrid-

izer could do was to select good par-

ents, get a large number of seedlings,

and hope to get a few good ones out

of the batch. Mr. Witterstaetter said

he had records of over 27,000 seedlings

from crosses, but his record had been

of little assistance so far. He thought

though, that it was well to depend

upon the seed parent for blooming

qualities and constitution, and be-

lieved that color was most largely in-

fluenced by the pollen parent. He
could devise no rule or system to

bring forth desired results. This was

indorsed by Mr. Dorner, who said

that you might cross two crimsons and

get a white.
, , ,^ ^ -^

Mr. A. Herrington suggested that it

would possibly be best for both the

carnation and rose societies to hold

their meetings in the same city at

the same time. The suggestion was

tavorablv received, and a committee

appointed to confer with the officers of

the rose society. Should this arrange-

ment be carried into effect the attend-

ance from outside points would sure-

ly exceed a hundred and thus insure

getting a reduced rate from the rail-

roads.

A committee was appointed to pre-

pare a premium list for the next ex-

hibition, this work having in the past

fallen largely on the shoulders of the

secretary. A number of the essays

promised did not materialize, but the

discussions that took their place were

certainly just as valuable. Mr. Harts-

horne's paper was received with in-

terest and given the attention the sub-

ject deserved.

And now they talk of a carnation

having an "air spaced calyx."

Next Year.

The society was honored by invita-

tions from four different cities for

next year, these being Indianapolis.

Baltimore, Detroit, and Cleveland. A
good deal of oratory was expended in

favor of the various cities and writ-

ten ballots were finally resorted to.

Baltimore was selected after a warm
canvass, receiving 33 votes, Indian-

apolis 24, Detroit 2, and Cleveland b.

Indoor Planting.

The discussion of Mr. Hartshorue's

paper brought out the tact that many
good growers thought it was carry-

ins matters to excess to keep the

plants always indoors. While all fa-

vored early planting, the majority

thought the plants should surely have

the benefit of at least a few months'

outdoor growth in the spring.

An important point that developed

during the discussion was that the

Dailledouze Bros, no longer use the

side ventilators in their houses, find-

ing that thev induce too rapid evapora-

tion. Mr. Ward said the evaporation

was needed to keep the houses cool,

but Mr. Dailledouze said that the free

use of water on the walls to offset the

evaporation was apt to sour the soil

by an excess of moisture and to make

the growth soft.

A pleasant side entertainment at the

convention was an elaborate dinner

tendered to thirty of his friends in the

trade at the Hotel Iroquois on Thurs-

day evening by Mr. J. D. Thompson,

manager of the Chicago Carnation Co.

The menu was exceptionally pood,

and as most of the bright lights of

the society were present, the (low of

soul was fully in keeping with the

menu and flow of liquids. It was a

most enjoyable event
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View in one of the Palm houses of Mr. Jos. Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

GROWING CARNATIONS UNDER
GLASS ALL SUMMER.

B'i Jas. Hak ; SHORN1-.

[Read before ttie American Carnation Society
at the BuHalo Meeting.]

What first indiiceii me to try this

method was the reading of some car-

nation notes by Mr. Edwin l^onsdale

of Philadelphia, some five or .six years
ago, telling of the success he was hav-
ing with certain varieties, notably
Buttercup and Helen Kellar. I first

tried it in a small way, planting about
100 or so of each variety, and on the
first experiment secured blooms far

superior to any that I had ever been
able to produce from tall lifted plants.

I became so convinced that t was on
the right track that each year fol-

lowing I increased the quantity of

plants for trial, so that now. the fifth-

season of my experiment with this

method, we grow practically all our
carnations indoors. I feel that we
have passed the experimental stage,

and can conscientiously recommend
this method to any one who wants
high grade carnations from September
to July.

My understanding of growing car-

nations inside all summer and that
of others regardin.? the matter un-
doubtedly makes the title of the sub-
ject a trifle misleading, as I do not
think it practicable or advisable to

keep the plants indoors entirely. They
shoubl be planted outside as early in

the spring as possible. Plant close to-

gether in the rows, say about six or
eight inches apart ,and allow just
enough room Ijetween the rows to work
a hand cultivator. By Jul.v 1st. if you
have attended faithfully to the pinch-
ing process, you will have nice bushy

little plants. At this date, or as .soon

after as you can prepare your houses
to receive them, they should be hou.sed.

Allow me here to lay stress on the
fact that the greatest enemy to suc-
cessful indoor culture is red spider,

and that the grower should thorougli-
ly cleanse his houses of this pest be-
fore planting young stock in them.
1 would also advise giving the plants
a good syringing before lifting, as
some of the varieties get badly in-

fested with spider in the field, at least

we find it so in our locality. The
houses should be shaded during plant-
ing, unless you H;an get a few days of

cloudy weather, which is seldom like-

ly at this season.

Treatment after housing is much
the same as that ordinarily practiced,
except that the details of culture de-

mand greater carefulness. The walks,
walls and surfaces underneath the
benches .should be well syringed to

keep down the spider. If this is given
close attention, as it should be. it

will not be necessary to syringe the
plants more than once in two or three
weeks. If done early in the morning.
I find it very beneficial, as it washes
the dust off the plants and iceeps t^ie

pores of the foliage open for actioi!.

It is also well to get the hose outside
occasionally to wash the dust off the
glass, as the more light the plants re-

ceive after they are established, the
healthier and tougher will be their
growth.

The soil should not be too rich or
it will cause a too soft and spindliu.g
growth. If the soil is naturally good,
rotted sod. etc.. it is best not to add
any manure whatever. Superfluous
manure is one thing in particular
which must be guarded against to in-

Kiii-c success, as willi such a lii^li t"in-

piraiure and a regular 8up!)ly of

moisture at the roots, the plants will

grow fast enough without it. It

means more labor feeding later in

the sea.son. but at the same time it

is my belief, very essential for the

heal til of the plants.

One of the principal drawbacks to

growing inside is the baking and
cracking of the soil, conditions peculiar

to our soil as soon as it become.s dry

after watering. Where this happens
it makes a great deal more work (ul-

tivating the soil by hand as ag:iinst

using a cultivator outside; but to ilo

away with so much of this extra labor,

wheii scratching up the soil beiwee.i

the plants, I find it a good plan to

leave a ridge or elevation of the soil

between the rows, thus affording for

the rows of plants a sort of gutter,

wliere all the water should be applied

and not allowe.l to iHin over the snr-

lace of the entire bed. It is neces-

sary not to use a too stron.;; force of

water or it will wash the loose earth

in heaps. The ridges of soil between
the rows are intended alto to act as

a mulch for the roots, which i.i bet-

ter for the health of the plant than

a mulch of manure, unless the latter

be very fine and minus nutriment.

The ventilators should be left opsn
night and day until the temperatui-e

gets down to 10 degrees at night. It

is quite importa>it to give them the

benefit of this low temperature, if it

can be done before the blooms appear,

which for our market would be about
September 15th or October Ist, as it

seems to give the plants a more vig-

orous growth, the foliage a nice blu-

ish color, and the s*ems additional

stiffness. As soon as the olooms ap-

pear, one can readily note the superi-

ority of the flowers of inside stock

to those from plants lifted only two
or three weeks before. The former
are in good demand at sometimes
double the price of the latter, which
are often harder to dispose of at any
price owing to the large quantity of

such stock in the market at this

period.

1 do not believe that as good blooms
can be produced by field grown plants

until about February 1st. At this

date the out-door stock begins to

catch up: but there are already gone
four of the best months for market-
ing the product, and right here is

where the indoor grown stock gains

the advantage over the outdoor, and
the real reason why I advocate in-

door culture in preference to fall lift-

ed plants. I notice that the majority
of the growers around Chicago are

planting a week or two earlier each
year, so that now some of the most
prominent growers are planting in

.luly. and they keep making a better

reputation each year for carnations.

To be as brief as possible, I might
sum it up in this way: It requires

more labor to care for plants grown
inside, consequently it brings a higher
cost on the product; but the grower
will not have such a grassy growth of
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Carnation Genevieve Lord.

plants, thus enabling him to plant

closer and to cut as many or more
blooms from a given space than from
field plants, and as I claim one can
get a higher price for the lilooms dur-

ing at least a consideraljle portion of

the four months already indicated,

the additional receipts from the indoor

method will l)e so much more than
the extra cost of production as to still

leave a very considerable balance- in

their favor.

tween the two. It is an exceptionally
healthy and vigorous grower, and with
us the most profitable pink carnation
we have ever grown."

CARNATION GENEVIEVE LORD.

We present herewith illustrations

of blooms of this new pink carnation,

which has been received with much
favor wherever shown. It originated

with H. Weber & Sons, Oaliland, Md..

who have favored us with the follow-

ing regarding its parentage:
"Genevieve Lord. A seedling of

1896. Edna Craig x Scott. Some
seed was raised during the winter of
189.5-9(1 on a few exceptionally healthy,
vigorous plants of Edna Craig, which
had been propagated from one par-

ticular plant, which seemed to be en-

tirely free from the bacterial troubles

peculiar to that variety. These few
plants gave extra fine flowers on stems
2Vi to 3 feet in length, strong and stiff.

Among the crosses made on these
were several by Wra. Scott. Gene-
vieve Lord was the l)est of these
seedlings. It has retained the good
characteristics of both parents. The
long stems, large flower, and beauti-
ful color are taken from the seed par-
ent, while the continuou.s and free-

blooming habit is derived from Scott.

In growth and habit it is midway be-

MOLES IN ROSE BEDS.

What means other than traps can
I employ to get rid of moles in my
solid rose beds? I do not seem to be
able to catch the pests by means of a
trap. SUBSCjIIBER.

In reply to Subscriber's inquiry will

say that arsenic on a piece of meat in-

serted into the main runs may tempt
them to nibble, and if they do it will

surely kill them. In my own experi-

ence I have always used traps and
have been able to keep the beds clear

of them.
It is a great pity they do not confine

their work to the space between the

rows of plants, as they would then do
small damage, but as it is they fre-

quently lift many plants. The mole is

a great insect destroyer and would be

a benefit if it was not for the damage
done in lifting plants.

In Holders "Elements of Zoology '

it is stated that a single mole is esti-

mated to eat 20.000 insects in a year.

One has been known to devour 432

maggots and 250 grubs in four days.

Another 872 maggots and 540 grubs in

twelve days. At another time two
moles in nine days destro.vcd 341

grubs. 193 earth worms. 25 caterpil-

lars and a mouse, its bones and skin.

Subscriber might poison a mouse and
put its remains in the mole run ami
thus get rid of two so-called enemies

of the hard working florist.

A. 0. T.

BUILDING—VARIETIES TO GROW^
ETC.

A polite inquiry comes from a rural

district which reads something like

this: "I got $200. How big a green-

house can I have built for it? Has to
run from south to north. And. which
is the best paying carnation for the
New York market?"

1 am not a pessimist—rather I like

to look on the rosy side of all things

—

but to give any encouragement to this

enterprise woiild be wicked. From the
phraseology I judge that the corre-

spondent means that he has $200—no
more nor less. If he is wealthy and
meant that he had that amount to

squander on the greenhouse venture,

then I would say that the sum named
would almost dig and brick up a mod-
erate sized stoke hole, which is a little

more of a start than the man who pro-

posed to make a large barrel, and all

the capital or material he had to com-
mence operations with was the bung
hole.

If you have $200 and don't owe any-
thing, you are a happy man; but don't

go into horticulture just yet. If you
have the ability to grow high-class

flowers for the New York market, you
should get a job (several people want
you) and add some to your capital.

Most of our successful men have be-

gun in a small way. but not quite so

small as that. The actual profits with
those that have started on a large cap-

ital and small experience have been
very little, if any, and there are any
number of cases where the undertak-
ing has been a complete financial fail-

ure. Yet if you have an uncle or

mother-in-law who will loan you ten

thousand dollars on "slow notes, pay-

able at convenience." you might try.

The distrilnition of wealth benefits the

community at large.

Glass has dropped some, but iron and
wood are still very high, and the most
you could expect to build with $200

would be a house 10x20. It would be
unwise to hazard giving any particular

variety to grow for the New York mar-
ket. Before the product of this estab-

'lishment began to affect the nuiiket to

any extent there will doubtless be new-
er and better varieties than we even
have today. About aspect, a house of

that size should be portable; then you
could give it broadside to the east in

the morning and move it every seven-

teen minutes so that you got all the

solar ravs that were going that day.

W. S.

MUSCATINE, lA.—August Smith
has purchased eight acres of land near
North Mulberry street, upon which he
intends to build greenhouses and es-

tablish a commercial business next
sun:mer.

SEDALIA. MO.—Gelven & Son. who
luive 5.1 >00 feet of glass, built last fall,

will add another house, 18x80 feet, in

May. They report the business out-

look as excellent.
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Exhibitions.

Just a word or two to flower show
committees. Some of your schedules
have already been compiled: most oth-
ers soon will be. Don't look at or judge
things exclusively from your own point
of view. Remember, you are supposed
to not merely gratify your own fancies,
but to offer the general public a feast
of beauty, and at the same time lessons
which shall be indelibly imprinted in
the memory. We are sorry to see that
the American Rose Society, which will

hold its first exhibition in New York
next month, has not considered the
decorative part worthy of notice.

There is no class calling tor the art of
arrangement. Of course, growers were
on the committee, and they consider
only their department. The society
appeals for support to all lovers of
roses, which is very wise and proper
and should be favorably re.';ponded to,

but the proper way to seek the support
of the retailers would be to offer them
a share in the glory of the exhibi-
tion.

The Rose Society's schedule for the
March show contains over 200 classes
and a money value of 11.400 is offered
in prizes, but not a dollar of this large
sum is offered as a prize to show how
the "queen of flowers" should be used
in any way. We fail to see the justice
of this and hope it will be rectified.

We are glad to note that the Carna-
tion Society has offered a cup for deco-
rative work, and sincerely hope there
will be many given next year. Of
course, it is early to speak of it yet,

but it would be well to provide for a
good representation of all sections of
the trade at the S. A. F. convention
show; prizes for the most artistically
arranged exhibits in the different
bi'anches would produce good effects.

When making up your schedules, no
matter be the show in country, village
or in great city, remember the eye of
the public is held by the work of the
artist; give the retailer a chance to
show his ability. We are to have a
practical demonstration of floral art
decoration at the S. A. F. convention
next August, and though materials of
a class are scarce or unobtainable at
that time, yet there will be sufficient to

give good lessons, and the wall space
and galleries of the hall are suitable
for such.

Street Fakirs.

We are informed that a fight is on
between the San Francisco florists'

store keepers and the street venders.
We hope the store keepers will organ-
ize everywhere and compel the au-
thorities to confine this nuisance to a
limit which will render it harmless. It

appears the flower fakir in 'Frisco
pays $10 a quarter as license: in New

York he i.s .-uppu.-id i., |].i> ..un $2 a
year, but the majority pay nothing. It

you could watch them on the main
streets in New York you would see
how they dodge the police by running
from one side of the street to the
other; most of them are dirty faced
(Jreeks who work on tne padrone sys-
tem for a few cents a day.

It is all very well for the grower and
the wholesaler to defend this system
of selling flowers to tlie pul)lic; they,
of course, profit by it; but the retailer
does not, and now, suppose one of
these Greeks came in front of a whole-
saler's place with a b.isket of flowers
and sold them to that wholesaler's
trade, how then? We venture to pre-
dict that the day will come when the
retailers of every city will combine to
protect themselves against such evils;

it cannot be tolerated much longer.
Here we have these parasites, this
fungus of our busine.is, organized to
lieat down the market whenever they
can; they club together, let one man
buy in big lots to get them cheaper,
and then divide; in this way, and with
the further advantage of having no ex-
pense, they can even afford to buy
high-grade stock and sell for less than
half what the legitimate'dealer must
charge for his.

It would appear that each branch, of
our business today must adopt meas-

Camation Genevieve Lord.
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ures for its own protection. We con-
sider it our diitv to side with the re-
tailer.

Roses.

The Philadelphia flori.sts had a most
interesting debate recently on "The
Rose." We would like to see the mat-
ter taken up by growers ami retailers
in every city; it would certainly result
in benefit to the future of that great
flower and to trade. Every thinking
man knows that we need more varie-
ties of roses in the cut flower trad?.
We feel sure that the new rose Liberty
two years hence will decrease the de-
mand for American Beauties. There is
also a future for that grand variety
'l>ady Dorothea. '

A great deal of trouble arises from
the fact that when a new rose appears
on the market it is either in poor con-
dition, or the grower demands an ex-
orbitant price for it. We admit that
in some cases the store keepers are to
blame, and a little more closer rela-
tion and confiden<-e between these cle-
ment would often avoid disappoint-
ments. The best way out of the pres-
ent rut is imdoubtedly for the retailer
to have ro.f^s specially grown for his
particular trade.

A prominent grower only the cth'.r
day asked us what would be a good
flowering plant to have in now besides
azaleas, cinerarias, etc. We told him
pot roses. We think if anyone had
good roses in pots now they would sell
well, and then see what grand effects
could be made with them in decora-
tions instead of your clumsy laurel
screen, or even group of palms, to hide
musicians with. What could be finer
than a hedge of roses? By tilting
some up and covering the boxes or pots
with green moss, a very natural baak
of roses can be made. They would pay
to even cut them off at the pot and ar-
range them, foliage and all. in va-ses.
We kave too much stiffness, too rauc'i
artiflciaUty. in most of our work; we
•should grow pot roses if only for the
buds and foliage; but, apart from that,
we badly need some of the tine old
liybrid perpetuals at this time of the
year.

Plants.

We already hear loud complaints
about the condition of the lilie.s in-
tended for Easter, espeiially the bulbs
from Bermuda. The .lapan longr.Io-
rums we are informed are all riglit, but
the others are a bitter disappointment
to many a poor grower. It's hard to
tell definitely yet what prices will be
asked for lilies this year: many nifre
of them are being grown, but the per-
centage of failures will have a bud
effect on trade. Many will try lo cover
the loss by introducing other kinds of
stock. There is very little that is
new; the principal trade, as usual, will
be on quality.

Some very pretty shades of color arc
seen at present in primulas; Priinil.i
obconica violacea is fine when with the
white obconica or with the old nivea.

Acacia pubescens is seen in the prin-
cipal windows in New York. Thorley
on Saturday made a specialty of a lat-
tice screen of leucothoe foliage. In the
open circular center was placed a high
handled basket of daffodils and Acacia
pubescens; black humming birds were
perched on the acacia; the basket was
graceful and looked pretty. This va-
riety of acacia is by far the most beau-
tiful for decorative work; you can
make it resemble a shower of gold
over a mirror; it should never be tied
up stiffly and you will find that it al-

ways looks best .vhen hanging down-
wards or gracefully over. It is pretty
on the table with either cuneatum or
Farleyense; stick it into the plants, or
you can arrange it with yellow nar-
cissus. We have oft°n used La P'rance
or Testouts with it in mantle decora-
tions to good effect.

Wallflowers and antirrhinums have
appeared on the market and are wel-
come for variety's sake. A great many
boxes and pans of bulb stock are being
shown this week in windows; good col-

ored tulips in pans sell v.ell in many
localities.

Gardenias are extra fina now. Thus
Young, .Jr., makes a specialty of them
and is shipping them all over at pres-
ent. They will be popular as Piaster
plants, and he will have them in line

shape at that time. The gardenia is

a grand flower; it will never be com-
mon, because it will not stand rough
handling; it is like the orchid in many
respects; it may lack the colo" of those
flowers, but it vanquishes all on sweet-
ness. They are the most refined Hol-
ers to wear and are suita.ile for all oc-

casions. Care should be taken not to

wet them, for water wiU turn them
yellow.

In last week's paper someone asks if

gas injures plants in a store. Yes, it

is bad for i)Iants anywhere. Electric
light is the only fit illumination of the
florist's store. It is good to have gas
in, too. for fear electricity fails, as it

does sometimes, but when gas is un-
avoidably used, ventilation should be
put on and the plants be frequently
syringed.

Talking of plants reminds us that
even at this time of the year we get a
warm day once in a while, and where
plants have been for weeks, perhaps
months, in a dwelling house, advan-
tage should be taken of these warm
days; take the plants out to the yard,
go over them with a feather duster or
sponge them, and then give them a

thorough washing down with the
syringe. This will be of great benefit

to them. You can do the same with
the plants in your store; a poor or
dirty plant is a bad thing to show
prominentlv in your place of business.

IVKRA.

CARNATION MRS. BERTRAM
LIPPINCOTT.

We present herewith an engraving
of this new pink carnation, which is

especially interesting on account of its

being a cross between the two old
favorites, Daybreak and Scott. It origi-
nated with .lohn Kuhn. Philadelphia,
and has been grown by him for the
last four years. It is now being offered
to the trade by H. F. Michell. the
Philadelphia seedsman.
As seen in the picture, the form is

excellent. The color is soft pink, a
shade darker than Daybreak, size 3 to
3I2 in., stem 2 to 2V2 ft. long, habit
strong and healthy. The flowers are
said to be fine keepers, and the plant a
free and continuous bloomer. There
will no doubt be a place for it.

BALTIMORE.

HAl/riMORE. MD.-The greenhouse
belonging to Mrs. Emma A. Oakford.
Garrison and Kate avenues, was de-

stroyed by fire Dec. 28. causing a loss

of $iiOl). covered by insurance.

The dean of the Horicultural trade
here by virtue of seniority is Anthony
Cook, who is now in his eighty-third
year. Born in Bavaria, he came to
this country, to avoid military service
at home, in 1840. From that date on
he has IJeen actively at work, and so
continues at his extensive greenhouses,
which, occupying nearly a block of
ground, has seen the city grow up
around and extend far beyond them.
Still vigorous and enthusiastic, he be-
holds with equal pleasure new intro-
ductions of today or dwells with retro-
spective gusto on the olden beauties of
the past. His grounds have been ever
the home of the rose. Here may still

be seen beds of hardy sorts which were
planted forty years ago, and remain
vigorous and productive. In one bed
is the original plant of the first re-
montant rose which was ever sent out
—the Sidonia Weaver. The florists of
America, indeed, could well afford to
raise a statue of bronze to the honor of
Mr. Cook, for by his hand was planted
the seed and on this soil first grew that
noblest and grandest of forcing roses,
which is known everywhere today as
the American Beauty. This variety
was raised by him with many other
seedlings, the parentage of which could
not be determined, but proving valu-
able for outdoor purposes, it was prop-
agated, and, after some years, with
other roses, a plant or two was sold at
$t'i per dozen, under the name given by
its originator, "Madam de Poloyna,"
to the historian George Bancroft, of
the city of Washington, an ardent ad-
mirer and cultivator of garden roses.
Here, as is well known, it was seen by
••lorist Field, who, ascertaining its

eminent adaptability for forcing, in-
troduced it to the trade as the .Ameri-
can Beauty, a name describing aright
both its origin and its quality.
Another of Mr, Cook's originations

is the Cornelia Cook, a seedling from
Devoniensis. This rose was sent
abroad, reintroduced from England in-
to Boston, renamed there and sent out
at $10 each as a foreign acquisition,
but the facts of its birth being shown,
its proper name was restored. All
know its good qualities.
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/New Pink
CAR/NATION

/Vlr^.Bertrdmlippincotf
A CROSS BETWEEN

DAYBREAK*i5COTT

fe"i

A similar experience met another cf
his roses. This was a satiny pinlv

seedling of unknown parentage, but
which he named after an amateur ro-
sarian of his vicinity, who paid the
munificent price of 50 cents for the
first plant sold, Charles Getz. This
variety is a magnificent pillar rose,

making in fertile soils and in good
seasons growths of fifteen feet. It was
rechristened the Climbing P^rance and
sent out anew. Some of the first batch
of plants are still growing on its origi-

nal site. This has been found a most
desirable stock on which to bud other
sorts. Jeanne d'Arc. the white seed-
ling of Gloire de nijon, makes sujierb

flowers so treated, and magnificent
blooms of Etoile de Lyon are obt-iined
when thus managed.

This venerable German finds pleas-
ure, as well he may, in recalling these
incidents, and. though he no longer
originates new varieties, he is con-
stantly occupied with the problems
and details of cultivation, and, like

that sturdy, grand old Scotchman,
Robert Halliday, and that equally
rugged Englishman, Samuel Feast, his

deeds do follow him as do his chil-

dren's children, lo! to the third gen-
eration, in this gardener's calling,

which blesses and beautifies the earth
and broadens and ennobles men.

Opportunity permitting, some future
page of the Review may contain a

passing notice of other roses which

had their origin in this city, and of
their producers.
The Gardeners' Club, it is stated,

has had an enlai-ged income this year,
with corresponding opportunities for
usefulness. A good spirit prevails, no
narrowness or bigotry marks the pro-
ceedings, and on all sides information,
suggestion, counsel, are given as free-
ly as asked. Many young men have
come into the club, always a factor of
progress. The last chrysanthemum
show was not a success. The public
failed to evince appreciation of the
efforts of the cultivators and the guar-
antors of the fund to prevent loss bore
the brunt of the struggle. In fact few
of the later exhibitions, however at-
tractive, have been successes finan-
cially. Some years ago quite a hand-
some bank account had accumulated,
but later efforts in the show line ex-
hausted it, and it is probable that for
some time to come few shows except
those of a single afternoon or evening
\vill be held.

The club meets in a handsome and
commodious hall, but some think a
permanent club home which could be
open every evening would be condu-
cive to its well being. The organiza-
tion is a social and beneficial as well
as a trade society. Once or twice a
year dinners are given, with guests
present from abroad: there is an occa-
sional smoker, and each summer an
excursion or picnic. This all contrili-

utcs to better a( nuaintance and more
sociability amongst the membership.
In case of death the deceased mem-
lier's family receives a sum propor-
tioned to the members then on the
active list. Two benefits have been
paid within the past six months. A
reference and circulating library is

maintained, and all the gardening pa-
pers liept on file. A permanent club
liouse, to meet up-to-date require-

ments, would now, however, have to

!)(• very convenient to a good bowling
alley!

"

For the week ending today (12th)

the demand in this city for flowers

has been unusually lirisk, and it would
be a fair representation of the market
to say that in roses the supply lias

s<arcely kept up to the demand and
carnations have not been over-abun-
dant. We do not give any quotations,

lor tile grading here is not equal to

that of Boston or New York. But who-
ever here has had merchantable stock
has had no reason to complain of the
market.

During the recent cold "snap" a sec-
tion of one of the boilers of Messrs.
Fischer & Ekas gave way. P'ortunate-
iy it was their reserve boiler, and so
far no loss has resulted. These young
men who by their intelligence, indus-
try and energy stand in the van of our
growers have had a series of misfor-
tiuies. The blizzard of February. 1899,
found them short of fuel—by no fault
of theirs. A few months later a large
section of their plant was destroyed
by fire. But there is no let-down in

them, and their friends all hope the
tide has by this time turned strongly
in their favor.

It is reported that one firm here
gathered 150,000 seed of Asparagus
plumosus nanus last year.

Messrs. Richard Vincent, Jr.. & Son
have one of the largest glass ranges
in this part of the country, covering
about two and one-half acres. They
are reducing the quantity of flowers
heretofore grown, building more
houses, and producing vegetable
plants by the million. Their heating
apparatus is a model of efficiency, a
battery of three of the largest size

steam boilers of a popular make being
in use. The senior of the firm has just
returned from a visit to the New York
trucking centers, where he booked or-
ders by the wholesale. RIX.

THE BOTTOMLESS POT.

We hear oome very unfavorable re-

ports by violet growers on the Bal3-
ley bottomless pot and suggest that
they be experimented with in homeo-
pathic doses only.
The general report is that though

the plants grow well in the pots they
are much harder to care for. do not
come in bloom so early as those plant-
ed out on the bench and are not so free

after coming into bloom.

DETROIT. MICH.—The proj?ct of
conservatories for Clark or Palmer
Park is being agitated.
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Easter Plants.

There is nothing that will occupy our
thoughts so earnestly just now as the
regulation of Easter crops. Where one
whole house is devoted to one crop
and the means of adding to or dimin-
ishing the heat, this is easy; but
where several things are in the same
house a great deal of moving must be
done.

If you can just see the buds of Har-
risii or longitlorum lilies now, you are

all right, and it will be very mild forc-

ing to bring them in; but those that

do not yet show the buds have plenty
of time if you have the means of giv-

ing a good, strong heat during March.
About the time that the leaves are

parting and the small cluster of buds
is visible is a critical time with 'the

green fly; a puncture of the tiny bud
will often show disastrous effects later

on. Fumigation is the most thorough
way of killing the aphis, but does not

always seem to penetrate down among
the crown of leaves, and till the buds

are distinctly seen they should be giv-

en a weekly syringe with the Rose
Leaf E.\tract diluted 50 to 1, or the

Nikoteen. 200 to 1 of water, and the

ScoUay sprayer is the best thing to

apply it.

Crimson Ramblers should now have
a growth of 2 or 3 inches, but may
not yet be showing the flower buds.

They will be all the stronger and bet-

ter if kept cool, say about 45 to 50 de-

grees at night, for the next three

weeks, and a little more heat to finish

them oft. Plants that were grown in

pots last summer will need the best of

feeding, as the pots are cram full of

roots and little to feed. They must be

fed by mulching and liquid manure.

We have never been too easy with

Deutzia gracilis. Of course, it depends

on the heat you give them, but they

are much more useful when grown

cool, and seven weeks is not too long

to give them in a moderate house.

The Ghent azaleas and A. mollis

take about Ave weeks in a cool house.

Last year they sold well, for the beau-

tiful shades of color are unique, and

with orange tinted paper they trim up

finely.

We have discontinued forcing rhodo-

dendrons; they are unwieldy in size

and do not bring a proportionate price.

Unlike the Indian azaleas, they are

very slow to open in a cool house, and

most of the varieties want four or five

weeks of a good warm liouse and plen-

ty of syringing.
If you go over your azaleas abaut

now and pinch off all the young
growths, they -will do till flowerin,<

time. If you don't many of the varie-

ties will be smothered with growth and
the flower buds will perish.

The cytisus or genista is always
early and Easter is late, so it will be
with difficulty that you can keep them
back for Easter; but you can help
much by giving them the coldest house
you have and air on all po.ssible occa-

sions. Anything above freezing will do
tor these, and the Indian azaleas if

they are not too early.

Don't forget that lilacs will do very

well with five weeks in the greenhouse
and a little less as the season is this

year.

Flowering plants are not the only

thing that go at Easter. There is al-

ways a big demand for palms, ferns,

rubbers, etc., and it is now that they

should be bought and established in

their new pots. Why. I don't know;
but invariably when a plant is newly
shifted or potted and immediately sold

it ends in trouble. The plant does not

thrive. The disturbance of the roots,

if it is ever so little, may partly ac-

count for it. and perhaps the more
need of skillful watering is the other

part. As it is. we never like to sell a

palm that has been recently shifted,

and for that reason you should lay in

your stock now for your prospective

wants.
The many and various little dutie.;

have crowded upon us rather thickly

just now and please, Mr. Editor, excuse

the brevity of my hints for this week.

WM. SCOTT.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Seen from a stall at the Park street

flower market, lloral conditions here
during the past week have shown
marked improvement over any other

week since Christmas. All kinds of

goods have been in fair supply except
smaller grades of roses, which were
very scarce, and bulb goods, which
were in over-supply.
The carnation supply got a little thin

in s|)Ot.s two or three times, but on
the whole just about stood the call at

fair flgures. say from I'/i to 2^,2 cents

on good ordinaries. Anything of a rose
called for 4 cents, but the demandwas
limited on goods worth more than I2V2
cents, and cases were rare where over
$2.50 per dozen was obtained in pink
and white. Prices on red ones have
slacked up a bit, purchasers looking
hard at a $5 bill before banking it in

a dozen of the best Beauties. Lots of

smaller bulb goods have changed
hands at the rate of $1.50 per 100.

xMotes.

Circulars advertising the "flfth an-
nual trade exhibition," March 3. at ths
Park street market, are out. Extracts
from it read as follows:
"The great success of these exhibi-

tions has made it an annual event
which is eagerly looked forward to by
the members of the florists' craft
throughout New England, and pros-
pective investors now await this op-
portunity to see what they are going to
invest in, while introducers of novel-
ties are given a chance to meet person-
ally and to exhibit their novelties to
the lovers of well grown flowers.

"The exhibit of 1S99 attracted at-
tention all over the I'nited States and
novelties were exhibited from as far
west as- Illinois and east from Maine,
while visitors from all over the New
England states were in attendance.
"We are pleased, therefore, to once

more extend a cordial invitation to all

introducers of new roses, carnations or
other novelties to give the growers of
New England an opportunity to see the
result of their success, and also to in-

vite them to personally attend and
make an exhibition of whatever flow-

ers they are desirous of placing on the
market.
There is no better market in the

country than Boston to take hold of a
new thing. The growers in this vicin-

ity are enterprising and mean to keep
up with the times, a fact which can be
substantiated by exhibitors in former
years. So, if you are looking for busi-

ness, send on your flowers, and the ad-

vertisement will reach every live flor-

ist in New England.
"Full instructions regarding the ship-

ment, care and disposal of cut blooms
can be had by addressing the secretary,

"W. S. PHELPS. JR.,

"Hingham, Mass."

The Review need have no hesitation

in backing up the points claimed.

Twelve certificates are to be given for

merit in exhibitions of roses, carna-

tions, violets and novelties.

It was Mr. Elliott's determination to

go to the hospital on Monday of thi.s

week for an operation for appendicitis.

.\s he lays his jilans well and thor-

oughly carries them out. it is prob.ibly

safe to assume him to be there, and I

know I can assure him the sympathy
of this paper and its readers and their

best wishes for speedy recovery.

Mrs. Rogers, who recently gave_ up
her store under the Adams Hoi'ise,

Washington street, has made arrange-
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ments to reopen on Summer s(ii-,t.

near the South Station.

Wo regret to rofonl tlu- deatli of

Frank Becker, the venerable florist.

He hail been ailing for sonii! lime anil

(luring the past year his coiulition

showed a gradual decline. His wife,

his son Frank and several cliisr friends
were at his deathbed.
Mr. Becker was a i)ioneer in the

florists' business and his greenhouses
in the vicinit.v of Memorial ball have
long been regarded as lamlmarks.
Services were held at the residence.

171G Cambridge street, and the inter-

ment took place at Mt. Auburn directly

afterwards.
Mr. Becker was 70 years old.

What's this! Rebellion? Secession?

No, peaceful revolution. Mr. Zinn's

head man, Long, the young lady book-
keeper and the plump errand boy de-

clare a republic and go down to the

Thorndike floral rooms, on Bnylston
street, under the leadership of Pres.

Long. "Long live the Republic!"
B. T.

PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION.

It is not so many years ago that
iron pipe supports under the purlins
of greenhouses were the exception
rather than the rule; now they are
the rule rather than the exception.
And the bases of these supports are
now quite generally of cement, which
is molded up around the pipe to keep
moist soil away from the iron.

An equally vulnerable part of a
greenhouse is the gutter, and iron

promises to soon take the place of

wood here. Quite a number of at-

tempts to make use of iron gutters
have failed on account of their great
expense, but this expense has been
largely overcome by a gutter invented
by Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, 111.,

which, while sutliciently heav.v to

carr.v several times the weight re-

quired, can be made at a cost which
makes its use profitable compared
with wooden gutters.

Those who have used this gutter

several years say it has many advant-
ages besides that of permanency. The
iron being a good conductor of heai,

the gutters that connect houses melt
the snow and ice very rapidly, the

heat from inside the houses being im-
mediately effecti\ t

Certainly an iron gutter resting on
iron posts set in concrete should
make a greenhouse well nigh inde-

structible, for cypress sash bars will

serve almost indefinitely resting ^on
iron at the bottom, and hardly any-
one now thinks of using any other
wood than cypress in a greenhouse
roof, its great durability having been
most thoroughly demonstrated.

Tile benches inside the house are

the next Important item. Permanency
here is as necessary as in the house,

for the continual replacing of wood-
en benches is a serious expense.
Benches with bottoms of common
round tile have been found to be not

only more permanent but better for

the plants than wooden benches, and
one of the largest rose growers in the
country has now all his benches with
tile bottoms. A flat tile, though,
would have some advantages over a

round one for a bench bottom, and
we present herewith *an engraving
showing a tile designed for the pur-
pose by Mr. Garland, who is prepar-
ing to manufacture them.

As seen in the picture, the tiles

are made of such a length that two
will cover the width of the usual
greenhouse bench, and the idea of

permanency has been carried to its

logical conclusion by supporting these
bench bottom tiles by others placed on
edge. We understand these tile

benches can be erected at about the
same cost as wooden ones, with 2-ineh
plank bottoms, and in view of this

we are inclined to think that the day

of the wooden bench in rose and car-

nation houses is about past.

The picture also shows the way in

which the Garland iron gutter is used
on an outside wall. Mr. Garland, by
the way, is a florist of an inventive
turn of mind, and the iron gutter
was first designed by him for use in

his own houses, where it excited so
much favorable comment by visitors

that he finally decided to manufacture
it and offer it to his brother florists.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—William Flan-
nagan. the florist, died Feb. 3 of ca-
tarrhal inflammation of the stomach
and malaria. He was born in this
city in 1855 and for the past twenty
years has conducted a succesful busi-
ness at the corner of Brook and Mann-
ing Sts. His mother, sister, and two
brothers survive him.
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NEW YORK.

Various Items.

The past has beeu a week of much
activity both in business and in gen-

eral horticultural matters.
There will be quite a large delega-

tion go from here to attend the Car-
nation Society's meeting at Buffalo,

which it is safe to say will be the

largest ever held by the society, and
flowers to be shown there from here
alone will be magnificent, and a credit

to men and country.
The meeting of the Florists' Club on

Monday night was well attended, and
much earnestness and enthusiasm pre-

vailed. Several names were put in

nomination for membership, and the
guarantee fund for convention pur-

poses was very liberally subscribed to.

The several committees, and indeed
there seems an abundance of them,
reported progress. The committee on
Horticultural Exhibit submitted their

schedule which was practically adopt-
ed by the club, and a trophy valued at

$100 will also be given by the club

to the society whose members make
the best display at this show; in addi-

tion to the other numerous prizes

the S. A. F. will offer 12 silver

and 12 bronze medals to be com-
peted for in the horticultural sec-

tion. We hope this particular

section will be creditable to the men
of these partis; we feel it would
be better assured if the societies were
not ignored. When the club first

wanted to get the convention here

they did not hesitate in asking the

other societies for assistance, which
of course was generously offered. Our
idea of courtesy differs, but we feel

sure, that, if instead of a committee
merely representing the membership
of the club, one was organized, consist-

ing of one or two representatives from
each society within 100 miles of New
York, greatea- results would show
themselves; as it is there is much dis-

satisfaction, and it may hurt. In the

case of an exhibition like this, particu-

larly when every society is being urged
to do its best, they should have some
voice in the arrangements.
The executive committee of the S.

A. F. notified the club officially that

the Thursday afternoon and evening
of the convention would be placed at

the disposal of the club, that the

whole of Friday would be set aside for

sport arid frolic, and that the matters

of hall, etc., were acceptable to the

society.

Charles Schenck. 38 West 28th St.,

Xew York City, is secretary of the

committee on sports; he particularly

requests that the captains of all teams
wishing to take part in the bowling
tournament here next .\ugust commu-
nicate with him by March 1st. The
awards committee of the New York
Florists' Club recommended that the
club's silver medal be given to Daille-

douze Bros, for their new carnation
"GG6," the recommendation was agreed

to. E. J. Norman, Lenox, Mass., and
J. T. Butterworth, South Framing-
ham, Mass., attended the meeting and
made short addresses. The general

committees will meet in the club's

rooms on the evening of February
26th. The home committee was re-

quested to provide for the next meet-
ing.

The second series of games between
the New York, Flatbush and Hoboken
clubs were rolled off on the New York
alleys on Monday afternoon, and if

this is a forerunner of what the na-
tional tournament is to be—well, we
don't know what will become of

throats and nerves in these parts.

This was the greatest affair we have
had in New York for some time, there

were about seventy-five bowling en-

thusiasts present, and the coaching

was pathetic, amusing and terrific.

Notwithstanding that the New York
team selected the two strange alleys

(for which Capt. Traendly was criti-

cised) they won, and are so far the

winners. The third and last series of

games, however, will be the most ex-

citing, they are to take place on the

Flatbush alleys, March 1st. The Flat-

bush boys expect to win out, and
ought to as they will be on their own
vantage ground. In addition to the

match games on Monday there were
several efforts made by a contingent

of rooters on other alleys, but by
unanimous vote the press was request-

ed not to publicly damage i-eputa-

tions by publishing the scores.

Refreshments of various hues and
acceptable materials were plentiful

and thoroughly enjoyed, all hands fin-

ally sitting down to battle with knife

and fork.

Following are the scores:

NEW YORK.
p. TraenrUv IM IM
P. O'Mara 143 177

J. Manila 129 103

L. Hafner 115 114

.\. Burns 158 K3
T. Lang 130 144

S60 S20

FL.\TBUSH.
P. Rilev 12S 13S

L. Schmutz 107 152

J. Raynor 91 120

A. Zeller 172 170

W. Prosser 119 124

D. Mc-lUs 132 121

749 S23

HOBOKEN.
M. Hansen 100 132

P. Fischer 148 146

W. Hillebrecht 102 101

G. Kog-go 126 129

U Hansen 115 129

G. Brown 138 103

729 740

Theo. Lang offers a prize of $25 to

the man having the highest number of

pins to his credit at the National
Tournament. Philadelphia, Buffalo and
Denver papers please copy. Theo.'s

voice is in mourning since Monday
night.

Alex. Burns has purchased a place

of about 8 acres and several green-

houses at Spring Valley, Rockland
county, N. Y.. for his son, A. S. Burns,

Jr., and will give the new florist a
good start in life; other fathers could

take a lesson from this.

The executive committee of the New
York Gardeners' Society will meet in

the I-'lorists' Club rooms, 8 p. m., Feb-
ruary 26th, for the purpose of arrang-
ing for a carnation show in New York
in March. J. I. D.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Louis Schmutz has all at once be-

come extremely dignified; he is now a
grandfather, a daughter having ap-
peared to decorate the home of Lowis
Schmutz, Jr. Many of the boys are
prone to think that Louis was too
overjoyed to come near the alleys

lately. Scores rolled there on Febru-
ary 8th were:
E. Dailledouze 141 157

C. Wocker 106 101 127

P. Daniedouze 133 141
A. Shaw lOO 109 99
P. Rilev 114 137 124
.\. Zeller 134 112 125
D. Mellis 112

H. Dailledouze 164 191
Papa Zeller 88 86 89
C ^"oerner 78 105 96
W. Stewart 108 108

F. Donohue 152 84
J. Donlan 167 129 131

D.

BUFFALO.
We have fondly hoped that Buffalo

would give the visitors to the carna-
tion convention such weather as might
be expected in old Virginia, but hopes
are dispelled and the weather man
says "snow and much colder." We can
stand lots of it and then be springlike
compared to Philadelphia a year ago,

where we had four feet of snow, with
surface irrigation, sub-irrigation and
in some cases interior irrigation.

Before these words are read the car-
nation convention will be past and we
believe it will go down in history as
the best up to date, as it naturally
should, for progi-ess and evolution is

the order of the day, as it has been of
all days, and retrogression is excep-
tional. Business has been quite fair

and not the slightest difficulty in fill-

ing orders. Rebstock's window is very
gay with well grown tulips, daffies and
other bulbous stuff. Palmer has al-

ways a grand show of his extra good
carnations. Scott tries to induce sales

with good home-grown voilets and val-

ley and a plentiful show of azaleas.

Anderson is always neat and tasty and
up to date with his display, and Ad-
ams is usually so busy at his specialty,

defunct policemen, firemen and vet-

erans being his patrons, tliat he luis

little time to make display, and when
short of flowers always falls back on
the glorious stars and stripes.

Our local papers announce the bank-
ruptcy of John J. Pickleman, of French
street. It is said the place, consisting

of twelve houses, is to rent.

The advance guard of carnationists

has arrived in the shape of Walter
Mott. Recent drummers to visit Buf-
falo are Billy Corbett Boas and the

other paper box gentleman. Max Beat-
us; Messrs. Ringier, of Chicago; Rolk-
er, of New York, and McHutchinson,
of New South Wales, and Mr. Dreyer,

of Herrmann & Co. W. S.
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

Trade has fonsidorahly iiui'cased in

volume but the supply has enlarged
suflioiently to meet the improved de-
mand and fonditions are very satis-

factory. The supply of carnation.s

has shortened up some. Of bulb stuff

there is a surplus, especially of daffo-

dils. Violets, too. have with some
been a trifle too plentiful, in spite of
the increased call on account of Si.

Valentine's day. This is no doubt
due to the cold weather. The call

for the violet follows the thermometer
very closely, and when the mercury
drops below the freezing point the de-
mand falls off.

There is no material change in the
prices of stock of shipping grade. But
there is a good deal of poor stuff in

the market.
Kennicott Bros. Co. are showing-

some fine mahonia leaves that meet
with much favor.

Variouf Items.

Mr. Wni. Fahoner, superintendent
of Schenley Park, Pittsburg, visited
the parks here last Tuesday. He is on
his way to California.

Last Monday evening the bowlers
bowled a few games with Messrs Wil-
cox of Council Bluffs, Clark of Colo-
rado Springs, and .Joy of Nashville,
Tenn., as guests, and an enjoyable
time was had.

McKellar & Winterson keep adding
to the variety of supplies they offer

to the trade. One of the latest is a
seed case suitable for florists' stores.

A sample displayed at their store
shows it to be a handsome piece of
furniture, and proof against mice,
etc., the drawers lieing of sheet metal.

Miss Pauline Windmiller. Mankato,
Minn., and S. W. Pike, St. Charles,
111., were recent visitors.

The delegation to the Buffalo meet-
ing of the American Carnation Society
on the Wabash train leaving at 3:15 p.

m. Wednesday included Messrs. O. P.

Bassett, W. N. Rudd. James Harts-
horne, George Garland. G. L. Grant.
Peter Reinberg, Henry Wietor, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan and J. S. Wilson,
of Chicago; J. C. Rennison, Sioux City,

la.; William Clark. Colorado Springs,

Colo.; Geo. H. Bancroft. Cedar Falls,

la., and .1. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs,

la.

Mr. B. Eschner. of M. Rice & Co.,

was a caller this week.

ST. LOUIS.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club was held Thursday aft-

ernoon, Feb. S. President Ammann
called the meeting to order at 3 p.

m. The attendance was poor, only
twelve members being present. The
exhibition committee made a report

and by next meeting of the club will

be able to make a final one and the
money on hand will be divided amoui?
the prize winners at our late show.
A letter was read from Mr. Tlios.

F. Galvin stating that he had sent a
box of Lawson carnations for exhibi-
tion at this meeting, but they failed

to arrive and those present were much
disappointed in not seeing the famous
carnation.

Bd. Walters, of GSl.") Virginia ave-
nue, made application for membership.
The following florists were eleclc-d

to memlierslii)): Prof. Irish of Shaw's
(Jarden, Henry Kmundt of Belleville,

HI.; J. W. Dunford, of Central, Mo.,
and Henry Blixen, of Edwardsville,
111. Several members were dropped
from the rolls for non-payment of

dues.
The new carnation Peru was on ex-

hibition and was reported by the in-

spection committee as worthy of men-
tion.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt. C. C. Sanders,
and R. F. Tesson were appointed a
committee to draw up resolutions on
the death of John M. Jordan.

A committee of five was appointed
to look into the details of giving a
show this year and report at the next
regular meeting.

The next meeting of the club will

be our annual rose meeting and the
club has offered a prize of $5 for the
best vase of fifty roses, one or more
varieties, American Beauties exclud-
ed. The meeting will take place on
Thursday afternoon, March 8, at 3 p.

m. All florists are invited to attend.

The question box was opened and
one question brought out quite a dis-

cussion: "Which is the Best Paving
Carnation?" Mr. H. G. Ude of Kirk-
wood said that Daybreak was his best
paying carnation. Frank Fillmore
said Daybreak, Flora Hill, and Al-
bertini. Wm. Trillow said Scott.
Chas. Connon. Daybreak and Triumph.
The meeting then adjourned.

The Market.

Trade the past week has been very
good indeed. The demand was largo
on account of several funerals and
large quantities of flowers of all kinds
were used. On Friday the florists had
all they could do in connection with the
funeral of Mr. McKee Hauser, of the
Globe-Democrat. Never were there so

many flowers used at one funeral as
at this one. At one time there were
ten florists' wagons standing in front
of the residence.

This large demand made the market
very scarce, as stuff was cut close.

Since then very little stock has come
in. hardly enough to go around, and
prices have gone up a little. Violets
are in great demand, and it's lucky
that plenty of them are coming in.

Quite a lot of orchids are seen in the
florists' windows, especially C. Young
& Sons Co., who are making a special-

ty of all varieties. They make a fine

show.

Prices on stock the past week for

choice roses were from ?4 to ?8 per
luO; some extra fine stock went as

high as |10. Meteors, Maids and
Brides are good in quality. Vesey'S

Fort Wayne stock is coming in fine.

I'erles and Woottons are ?4; Beauties,

extra fine, very scarce and those in the

market bring ^'ISA) to |3 per dozen.

Carnations could not be finer than
now; Scotts, Daybreak, Flora Hill, El-

dorado and Jubilee are at their best

and bring from |l..iO to ?3; some ex-

tra fine Brailts and other fancy vari-

eties bring ?4. California violets are

still 10 cents; sinall singles, 20 cents,

with the demand good. Callas and
llarrisii are $10 and $12.50; Romans
and paper whites, $1.50 and $2; val-

ley, $3 and $4; freesia, $1 to $2; and
sniilax, $12.50 and $15.

Notes.

The funeral of our friend and fel-

low craftsman, John M. Jordan, took

place Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 7,

at 2 o'clock, from the family residence,

1812 Bacon street. The floral designs

were large and beautiful. Members
of Tuscan Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and
Ascalon Commandery, Knights Temp-
lars, took charge of the funeral. Mr.

Jordan was also a member of the Roy-

al Arcanum and Legion of Honor.

The following florists were present,

some of whom were old employes:

John W. Kunz, Frank Fillmore, Fred.

C. Weber, J. J. Beneke, Albert Norton,

Carew Sanders, Luther Armstrong.

Chas. Connon, J. F. Windt. Will Young
and C. C. Sanders. The club sent a

large flat bouquet of Harrisii lily and
California violets. Religious services

were conducted by Rev. H. Luccock
of the Union M. E. church. The re-

mains were interred in Bellefontaine

cemetery.

Visitors in town the past week were

Mr. B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co.. Phil-

adelphia. Mr. E. is well pleased with

his trip, using a new order book in

each city.

Henry Johan. of Collinsville, 111.,

was in town and reports that he has

been sick for two weeks, but is 0. K.

now.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt and Wm. Tril-

low, of Belleville, were with us a day

last week.

Plant Seed Co. and Schisler-Corneli

Seed Co., who were burned out last

Sunday a week, will resume business

as soon as the insurance companies

adjust their losses, which will be a

little more than was first reported.

Schisler-Corneli's loss will reach $28,-

000 and the Plant Seed Co.'s will be

about $5,000. It is very unfortunate

at this time of the year, as the sea-

son for their business is about to be-

gin and it will take a month or six

weeks to resume business as it should

be. In the meantime the Jos. F. Dick-

man Seed Co., who are only a few

blocks off, are taking care of the trade.

Hudson & Co. have opened a whole-

sale store at 1527 Pine street.
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Bowling.

Five regulars rolled Monday night
and rolled six games. Some fair scores
were made. Fred Weber made the
highest single score made on the new
alleys by the club—211—making him
high man for the night. .John Young,
one of the regulars, is sick and not
able to attend, but no excuse came
from the other members, Schray,
Beyer and Fillmore.
President Kunz, who made 98 in the

fifth game through worry of their non-
attendance, has declared himself and
says that he will have a full attend-
ance on next Monday night if he has
to send a carriage after them.
The scores were as follows:

12 3 4 5 6 Av.
P. C. Weber 118 133 155 211 154 154
!. A. Kuehn 146 133 154 136 179 133 147
.1. J. Beneke 165 116 143 12.1 171 139 144
.I.ihn Kunz 153 185 135 98 135 141
I'. C. Sanders 112 182 122 132 130 137 136

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.
While the weather has not been as

favorable as it might have been, busi-
ness has been fairly good, considering.
Big dinners and social events have
been quite numerous.

Jos. Habermehl, of Second and But-
ler streets, has the honor of being the
first to send in cinerarias; they are
exceptionally fine and sell on sight at

$3 per dozen.
Chas. Cox, Sr., of Broad and Thomp-

son streets, had the decorating of a
number of dinners and teas the past
week, which required a large amount
of cut stuff.

Prices.

Beauties, $1.20 to $7.20 per dozen;
Brides, Maids, Meteoi-s, Golden Gates.

$3 to $12; Kaiserins, $3 to 10; Mor-
gans. Peiies $3 to $S; Gontiers. $3 to

$5; carnations, ordinary, $1.50 to $2.50

per 100; fancies. $2 to $3; mignonette,
$2 to $4; cattleyas. $50: cypripediums,
$15; valley. $2 to $4; hyacinths, $2 to

$4; narcissus, $2 to $4; sweet peas,

$1.50 to $2.50 per 100; violets, single,

25 to 50 cents; doubles, 50 cents to

$1; tulips, $2 to $4; asparagus, $50;
adiantums. $1; smilax, $15.

Club Meeting.

The club meeting on Tuesday last

was very well attended. Some new
members were elected and some pro-
posals received. "Begonias for Com-
mercial Purposes" was the subject se-

lected for the essay for the March
meeting; it was assigned to Edwin
Lonsdale. John May read a paper en-
titled, "What Has the Twentieth Cen-
tury in Store for the Queen of Flow-
ers?" Though he wandered some from
the title, several good points were
made.
Next in order was the discussion on

roses, which was taken up by both the
grower and retailer. As a consequence
it was quite lively at times. John Bur-
ton stArted the discussion by asking
why it was there were only four kinds
of roses grown. Beauties, Brides, Maids

and Meteors? There being compara-
tively small demand for other good
varieties, is it that the flower buyers
only look for size and want as much
as possible for their money in prefer-

ence to artistic beauty in flowers? It

was thought tliat some of the dealers

would be able to account for this sort

of thing and the decided change that

has occurred in the tastes of the flower

buyers. Robert Kift continued the dis-

cussion by saying that he could not ex-

actly explain the matter, but he knew
it w^as diflicult to sell other varieties

of roses. At times he has had other

kinds, but his customers would simply
pass them by. However, he thought
that if the stores had good La France
they would sell as readily as Brides-

maid.
George Anderson being asked why

he did not grow La France, replied

that the dealers refused to pay a profit-

able price for them. He said that in

former times the price asked was
cheerfully given and no questions ask-

ed; under the present condition of af-

fairs the grower has to accept what
the dealer offers, and I^a France could

not be produced to sell at the store

prices. Mr. A. B. Cartledge is of the

opinion that the stores could handle
more varieties if they could only be

procured, from the fact that early in

the season Pennock Bros, were receiv-

ing some good Perles. which were all

sold, but finally they were obliged to

refuse orders because it was impossi-

ble to fill them. He felt that if the

growers would give them more varie-

ties the public could be induced to buy
them.

Mr. May was the next to take up the

subject. He felt he must differ from
the former speaker and was of the

opinion that the stores did not want a

great variety, leaving only four varie-

ties, so to speak. A great many of the

stores only buy, say, 100 roses each
morning, 25 of each variety, whereas
when they carry four or five other

varieties they must buy 25 of each. He
has known dealers to turn customers
away, saying there were no more va-

rieties to be had, when there were
other sorts on the market. With the

grower it was the price obtained; he

felt that the grower would be glad to

grow more varieties, but he must have

a living profit. Edwin Lonsdale sub-

stantiated Mr. May's views in the mat-
ter. Robert Craig thought it was due

to lack of effort on the part of the re-

tailer, as he thought that a greater

variety could be used.

Benj. Durfee being asked as to the

popularity of Golden Gate, said it was
increasing in sales everywhere but

around this city. He felt that the

trouble was that the growers cut the

flowers too soon. The blooms require

to ripen more on the plant, and if cut

as soon as the other varieties, cannot

be grown successfully by anyone.

And so the discussion went on. It is

evident the grower is willing to pro-

duce whatever he can get a living

profit for. All who attended were quite

pleased with the meeting and feel very
grateful to Mr. May for bringing up
such an interesting subject.

From all accounts Philadelphia will

be well represented at the carnation
convention in Buffalo, as there is quite

a delegation going.

Club Shoot.

The first of the series of inter-club

shoots between Frankford and Florist

Gun clubs was held Saturday. Febru-
ary 10, at Wissinoming. The condi-

tions were: Nine men on a side. 25

targets per man. unknow-n angles.

Squads of three men from each team,

rapid fire system. The florists won by
a score of seven targets.

Ft^riRlSTS.
Barrett 15

McKaraher -1

Park 17

Bell 21

BaU 18

Westcott 18

Parsons 23

Burton 20

Cartledge 23

Total 176

FRANKFORD.
RetlifeT 22

Kldge 22

Betson 21

Bourne 15

Butts 1<

Johnson .. .'. 18

Mvers W
Puff 17

Smith 21

Total 16»

R.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The Dutchess County Horticultural

Society held its annual meeting on
February 7. The following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

F. R. Newbold. president; James Blair,

vice-president; Charles Mitchell, treas-

urer, and W. G. Gomersall. secretary.

It was decided to hold quarterly meet-
ings and that the ladies and gentlemen
who subscribed towards the annual
shows be made honorary members of

the society. It was decided to hold the

chrysanthemum show in Poughkeepsie
as usual next fall, and several valuable

prizes are already offered. C. W.
Ward, of the Cottage Gardens, offered

a silver cup in the carnation class, and
E. G. Asmus $25 for a vase of "Lib-

erty" roses.

In the evening the society's annual
dinner was given in the Nelson House
and a most enjoyable one it was, too.

There were over fifty members and
guests present. The arrangements were
excellent. The guests were in the cen-

ter of the room and the members were
.seated at small tables which formed
a circle. The menu was fine and the

New Yorkers never saw one served

more pleasingly systematic. The
decorations were arranged by Richard
Grigg. with a magniticent vase of seed-

ling carnations brought by Mr. C. W.
Ward. They were grand in colors and
extraordinary in size. Mr. Asmus sent

a vase of Liberty roses; M. J. Lynch,
roses and carnations; David Gindra,
Hegonia venusta and a variety of flow-

ers; James Horrocks. roses. Samuel
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Henshaw, Patrick OMara, Walter F.

Sheridan. C. W. Ward, Cliarles B.

Weatliered, W. .1. Stewart and J. I.

1 Ionian attended from New Yorli, and
.Messrs. Newbrand and McCord as rep-

resentatives of tlie Tarrytown society.

Now, this gatheriUK was more lilie a
banquet of I'ity notables: the mayor
considered it an honor to be present,

there were three ex-mayors, the coun-

ty treasurer, the leading attorney, the

president of the bank, editors of pa-

pers—in fact, most of the leading town
and county officials. They wore the

principal spe<;ikers during the evening
and all their talks ended in an apos-
trophe to Flora, particularly to her
gem violet, for which that section of

the county is famous. W. (!. Comer-
sail welcomed the visitors and intro-

duced the toastmaster. Richard Con-
nell, who is editor of a local paper.

Samuel Henshaw spoke on "Porto
Rico," P. O'Mara for "New York," and
C. W. Ward on "Carnations." Mayor
I. W. Sherrill said he thought the best

speech he could make on an occasion

like this was to offer a prize of $25 for

the best 200 violets at the November
exhibition. Free distribution of seeds

by the government came in for lots of

bantering wit and sarcasm: so did the

glowing pictures and terms used in

catalogues: but it was a great affair.

Mr. Wm. Schickle made everyone fesl

at home and, what to us is most im-
portant of all, the future of the Dutch-
ess County Horticultural Society,

thanks to Walter Gomersall, looks very

bright. D.

MILWAUiCEE.

Otto Sylvester and Mr. Morgan came
in from Oconomowoc Tuesday evening

to practice on the Milwaukee alleys

and to arrange for the match game be-

tween the Milwaukee and Oconomowoc
florists Saturday'^vening.

The following scores were made:
Av.

<•. C. Pollworth 17:; 192 202 206 202 197

Nic. Zweifel 1311 214 142 160 164 163

L. Morgan 16.i 199 liiS US 188 170

Otto Sylvester 143 144 149 196 150 136

G. W.

PAWTUCKET. R, I.—Alex. Millar,

manager of the Rhode Island Green-
houses, is a convert to the grafted

rose system. He finds the crop is

produced earlier and heavier and that

it pays for the difference in cost. He
says his store is bringing considerable

business.

GENEVA, n.L.—Alfred Clark, a flo-

rist and gardener employed by W. P.

Harvey, committed suicide Feb. Uth
by taking Rough on Rats. He was an
Englishman and had been in this

country only a short time and came
to Geneva from Philadelphia.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Chas. Crouch
will soon begin the erection of two
large new greenhouses.

DENVER, COLO.

The Florists of Deiiver had a very

good time on February 'Jth, at a ban-

quet given by the Denver Howling
Club in honor of Mr. .T. N. .lacobsen

who is to leave the West for a posi-

tion in Philadfdphia. About thirty

florists were present, with Mr. Lewis
as toastmaster. The menu, consisting

of eight courses, was well gotten up

and very much enjoyed. After-dinner

speaking was freely indulged in and
was a marked sign of the intelligence

of our fellow men in the trade. Mr.

Thomas Chapman made some spicy re-

marks alluding to the feast, the nerv-

ousness in speaking and topics in gen-

eral. He was followed by Mr. Beers,

of the Colfax Floral Co., on expansion.

Mr. Kmericli spoke on the Philippine

question anil soldier life, with reci-

tations on what may befall a married
soldier upon his return after bping on
the dead list.

F. A. Haenselman spoke on sym-
pathy for English or Boers ver-

sus sympathy for people who need
it as much right here at home,
thereby referring to a recent tram-
way accident which befell Thomas
Batten, a Denver florist, and cost

him his leg and a big toe on the

other foot. .lohn Berry spoke on good
fellowship and bowling clubs: C. J.

Thiess on retail florists and queer cus-

tomers. Mr. Bloy, who recently ar-

rived from Buffalo, on florists' clubs

and the benefits derived from them,
and Mr. E. W. Davis on the same topic,

referring to a way to revive the old

club by combining the bowling club

with a new organization of florists of

Denver, with a view of forming a trust

to realize better prices. Tickets for a
raffle were sold for the benefit of Tom
Batten and all florists are requested

to send their spare money for his ben-

efit. The hosts and their guests left

in good spirits over their successful

banquet. F. A. H.

Bowling Scores.

The following scores were made by
the Denver Florists' Bowling Club on
February 6:

1st. and. 3d. .^v.

A\. Mauff 212 207 177 lllli

John Berry 156 211 152 173
A. M. IrfWis 172 136 199 169
Ed. Kmerich 175 181 148 16S
Chap. Thies 117 110 230 l.i2

Chas. Franz 161 178 114 151

Geo. /.immer 122 169 153 lis

Chas. Mauff 174 144 114 144

A. A. Benson 112 150 107 123
Geo. Brenkert 12.i 114 128 122

John Ferrlss 99 170 93 121

Dan. Leundey 1^ 130 102 106
Sthultz 78 109 132 IM

G. A. Z.

2 and i cents; narcissus and Romans,
2 to 3 cents; mignonette, 3 and li

I ('Ills; asparagus, very scarce, .50 and
7."> cents per string; sniilax, 15 and 20

cents.

WASHINGTON.

The Market.

On account of many large dinners
during the past week prices have kept
up to the standard. Dealers in general
report a fine week of business. Good
teas of all kinds brought 8 and 10

cents, while seconds brought 4 and ti

cents; carnations, 2 to 3 cents; tulips.

Notes.

Large quantities of Mowers were ii.sed

at the funeral of General Lawton. The
church was elaborately decorated with
palms and flags and a great many
elaborate designs were brought from
ahuig the line from the different cities.

The great mass of flowers and designs

were brought from the church and
were grouped and massed around the

grave, which was lined with palms.

.Among these was a superb wreath of

Brides, callas. valley, orchids and sago

leaves sent by President and .Mrs. Mc-
Kinley. Ex-Secretary of War and
.Mrs. Alger sent a magnificent wreath
of galax leaves, with valley and or-

chids tied with a broad purple satin

ribbon. The Royal Legion also sent a

magnificent wreath. The Indiana dele-

gates in Congress sent a large shield in

red and white carnations and blue cape

flowers crossed with a white bar bear-

ing the word "Indianu." The tribute

of the members of the Philippine com-
mission, Admiral Dewey, Jacob G.

Schurman, Dean C. Worcester, Charles

Denby and John R. McArthur. was an

extra large wreath of green orchids,

mignonette and maidenhair fern. The
above design was very fine and taste-

fully arranged and deserves great

credit to the makers. Mr. and Mrs.

Addison Porter's offering was a large

wreath of cape flowers resting on an

easel inscribed in blue, with the words,

"Duty Done, Rest Won." There were

man.v more very handsome tributes too

numerous to mention.

The firm of Gude Bros, are cutting

some very handsome Beauties from

their new houses. The firm of Shine

& Davidson are about to open another

stand in Center Market. Mr. Craw-

ford, for ten years manager for the

American Rose Company's F street

store, has given up his position to open

a store on corner of Ninth street and

Grant place. F.H.KRAMER.

TROUBLES OF A SEED FIRM.

Several former employes of the Al-

bert Dickinson Seed Co., Chicago, are

under arrest charged with the theft

of a large amount of postage stamps,

and also with giving out inside in-

formation as to the firm's movements
in the market to their competitors,

which resulted in the failure of sev-

eral flaxseed deals to show a profit.

PADUCAH, KY.—The greenhous.^s

of C. L. Brunsou & Co. were badiy

damaged by fire Jan. 31. Loss esti-

mated at $3,000, with insurance of $1.-

000.

GREENSBURG. PA.—Henry Bray,

the florist, died Feb. 4 of heart dis-

ease. He leaves a widow and four

children.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

Trade has been very good this week.
Several large funerals took place,
among them the funeral of Mrs. Alice
Phelan, mother of our mayor. Six
wagon load.s of floral pieces were sent
by the various stores. As a conse-
quence there has been a shortage of
stock all through the line and a slight
increase in [.rices. Beauties. $ZM to
$5; Brides and Maids, 75 cents to $1.50;
Perles, 50 to 75 cents; Meteors, 50
cents to $1; Brunners. 12\i. cents per
dozen. Carnations, Hannah Hobart,
$1.25; Ethel Crocker. 75 cents; mixed
fancy, 50 to 75 cents; Flora Hill, 50
cents; Scott, 25 to 30 cents; Portia, 25
cents: chrysanthemums. 25 to 50 cents;
daffodils. 20 to 25 cents; valley, 50
cents; double fancy hyacinth, 50 cents
per dozen. Violets, Californias, 50 to
75 cents; Princess of Wales. 75 cents to
$1; Duchess of Marlborough, $1.50.
Smilax, 5 cents; asparagus, 10 to 25
cents; Maidenhair ferns, $1 per 100
fronds; freesias, $1; paper whites, 50
to 75 cents.

Fruit blossoms made their first ap-
pearance in market this week. Among
them were almond, peach, currant and
quince. They are bought up quickly.

E. W. McLellan is around once more
with the support of crutches. Mr. Mc-
Lellan has a fine lot of Kaiserins and
Testouts that will soon be seen in
market.
Shannahan, on Powell street, has for

two years or more made a specialty of
carnation Lewis Bradbury, a brilliant
carmine red, with smooth, silky,
rounded petals, a color much admired
by everyone. Mr. Shannahan makes a
fine display of this grand carnation in
his window, always having a vase
filled with two hundred or more
blooms each day; it is one of Siever's
seedlings. I. n.

ORANGE, N. J.

At the meeting of the New Jersey
Florieultural Society February 7, Mr.
John N. May, of Summit, read" a paper
entitled, "Horticultural Reminis-
cences." His remarks were both his-
torical as relating to some of the old
time favorites among flowers, and bio-
graphical as relating to many of the
craft who have passed away, con-
cluding with an eulogy to the late
Wm. MacMillan.
Mr. May drew a comparison between

the methods of his early home on the
other side of the water and here, the
land of his adoption, in the choice of
plants for the decoration of country
homes, and the tasteful groui)ing so
prevalent there and so painfully lack-
ing here, particularly in rhododen-
drons and kalmias. The speaker re-
ceived the usual vote of thanks.

Resolutions were passed |)roviding
for a prize for the forthcoming exhi-
bition of the American Rose Society
and appropriate representation at the
exhibition of the S. A. F. next August.

J. B. D.

Novelties for 1900...
DO NOT OVERLOOK THE FACT

THAT WE ARE OFFERING THE BEST

NEW CARNATIONS,
New Chrysanthemums,

New Cannas -^

All the

A select list of

The cream of the New Geraniums.
Will be pleased to quote lowest cash price on above Novelties.

Catalogue free on application.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, = Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

I
K. J. KUYK, Ghent.

J
PLANTS.

K. J. KUYK, Hillc^om,

BULBS.

I beg to announce that my representatives,

Mr. H. Y. Goemans and A\r. H. P. Hugcnholtz,

have started on their annual trip to the United States and Canada to solicit

orders from importers of PALMS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, SWEET
BAYS, FICUS, etc., and HOLLAND BULBS. The address of my rep-

resentatives will be up to May 15th, care of Mr.

J J. TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, NEW YOI^K CITY.
A Splendid stock for Spring and Fall delivery is on hand.

M^-ntlnn The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS THESE STANDARD
BOOKS....

Cnmme^rrti^l Vinl^t fllUliro ^> P*^®'- «• ^- OALLOWAY, li. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
V.UIIIIIIt;iCiai TIUieL I^UIlUie. TIms work is thoroughly practical and full> aiscus.ses

tlie Fubjecl in a clear and comprehensive way. it lias received tlie highest commendation from specialists and from
the HorticuUviral Press. Illustrated with over 'w jilates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1,50.

The Water Garden. By WM.TRICKCR, the standard authority of America on Aouattc Plants. The
cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc . is becoming more popular e\ery year, and every ilorist should be in a position to
extend his business in tliis line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated and printed.

Price postpaid, $2.00.
Residential Sites and EnTironments. By JOSEPH FORSYrH JOHI^SON The knowledge to be

gained from this book is of the greatest importance to tionsts, particularly where it relates to the laying out of
grounds about country homes, botli large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the book
may he understood Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. I'rice postpaid, $2.50*

House Plants and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. HILLHOtSF. This book is written
for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in everi"
establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth $1.00.

Best Methods of Heating: Greenhouses. A cullcction of thirteou essays. Each illustrated
by diagrams. Price postpaid, ID cents.

All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.
Send for new catalogue of books for Klnrists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address THE FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 Ouane St., New York.
v!..nftnn Th" RpvIptw whpp vnn wrifp

CIIAMI'AICX, l.IL.—John i'orto,

lanil.siiipc si>i'<li>iier for the Illinois

Central Railroad Co., was here re-

cently and selected the site for the
new greenhonses to be erected here.

'""^
IT^IVto insure

his glass against
For Particulars Address

iOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

HAIL
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Wheat Sheaves
You should have them. Therefore

to secure the best, order them
from us. We are the LARGEST
importers of .."* .."* .* * -* •* *

ITALIAN WHEAT in the United States, and all this wheat is made up into Sheaves, of which we
"excel" as to QUALITY, QUANTITY and SHAPE. PURE WHITE WHEAT IS ONLY
USED. Send trial order, you will then be our customer.

M. RICE &, CO.
»ZS:Zf7, Florists' Supplies, 918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORWAY MAPLES
1000, 8 to lO feet.
500. 6 to 7
lOO, 1 to 2

IRISH JUNIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2" to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES,
General assortment.

This ^tock will be sold at \ery low prices in

order to close out,

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. NURSERIES,

Flora Dale, Adonis Co., Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

1st Prize PERLES.
Place your orders now lor Ferle Rose Cuttings

and Plants. Remember, they are from The Perle
King of St. Louis and from prize-winning stock only.

Rooted Cuttings.... per 100, $1.75; per lltOO. $15,00

Two-inch pot plants, " ^,00; " 2f».00

Cash or sati^tactory reterence.

J. F. AMMANN, • EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO

Bride. Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etoile de Lvon.
Climbing Meteor, Papa Gontier.

GERANIUMS-.!ohn Doyle and Hebranthe,
$!,(:0 per lOii. Cash with ofiier, please

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Oliio.

Monti.in The Review when you write.

E. G. Hiil & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
WORTH RArSING

Good Plants bv express, $2,110 per 500;

$4.00 per 1000. Seed as usual.

C.SOLTAU&CO., ''^VR^1v%TY%.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

Plants of Recent Introduction
A^eratum Stella Guruejr. The best dwarf

blue .Asteratum yet introduced. Habjt per-

fect color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.;

$S,(XI per 100.

Anemone Queen Charlotte. Flowers four
inches across, ol a soft, pleasing La France
pink, semi-double, commences to bloom four
weeks aflead of all other varieties. $1.2.') per
do?.; $10.00 per 100.

Begonia Duke Zeppelin. .X sun-proof double
scarlet variety; one of tlie best bedding varie-

ties. 20centseacli; $2.00perdo/ ;
$15.00per 100.

Beg'onla New Prilled. Tliese are perfection
intuljeroiis rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to hve inches across, with wavy petals
wtiich are frilled on tlie edges like a hue petu-
nia. 2ri cts. eacii; $2. .50 per do/.; $20.00 per 100.

Caladium Albanense. [lifters from all otiier

fancy Caladiunis. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear sliaped. and handsomely marked witit

red. green and cream v yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.

Crocosmla Aurea Imperialis. .-\ summer
Howering bulb of recent introduction, with
orange colored star shaped flowers, 3 inches
across. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.

Dahlia Storm Kin^. Tht
I.)ahlia yet introduced.
25 cts. eacli. $2.50 per doz.

finest white show
Grand for cutting.
$20.00 per 100.

Deutzia Ziemoinei. -\ grand improvement up-

on U. Gracilis, being fully three times as

large, with the trusses of bloom more erect

than in the original type. Strong one year

old plants. $1.2.'. per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Dracaena Oodsefflana. We offer a fine lot of

this grand spotted Drac.-ena. 2-in. pots,25cts.

each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per lOO. 3-in. pots.

35 cts. each; $3..50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Hnmnlns Lnpnlns Aureus. .\ golden leaved
i.irietv of the ordinary Hop Vine, a graad ad-

dition to our list of hardy climbers. 20 cts.

eacli; $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

Incarvillea Delavayi. .\ grand new hardy
perennial, with large rose colored trumpet
shaped flowers; one of the choicest hardy
plants of recent introduction. 5j cents each;

$.'i.UO per doz.

Tritoma Pfltzeri. .\ grand improvement on
the old Tritoma Uvaria Grandinora. with rich

colored flowers ol gigantic size. $1.!J0 per
do/.; $10.00 per doz.

Watsonia Ardernei. A Gladiolus-like plant,

producing large pure white flowers during the

summer months. 50 cts each; $5.00 per doz.

Weigelia Eva Bathke. A rich purplish red

variety; the hnest and brightest Weigelia in

cultivation. Extra heavy two-year-old plants.

35 cts. each. $;i..5U per doz.

Henry A. Dreer,7i4 chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

F=*©rry >A/3tson & Co.

CALIFORMAN SEED HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

Onion Seed
Lettuce
Celery
Carrot
SolsiVy
Parsnip
etc.

Sweet Peas
Cosmos
Hollyhock
Verbenas
Asters
Mignonette

Lima Beans
Salt Bush
Bromus Grass
Bermuda
Johnson *'

etc.

ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN. WHOLESALE ONLY.

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Mention The Review wnen you write.

Clare & Scharrath
Have a longer experience m mak-
ing PREPARED PALMS than
any other firm in the I'. S. We
make them, too, where labor, space
and material are cheapest We have
the pick ot the finest material grow-
ing in abvmdance at our very doors
at ORLANDO. Florida.

I.owest Prices to Florists.

Mention The Review when you wTlt«.

New Pink
Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
Certificated by the C. S. A.

The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, 1899.

Rooted Cuttings, $s.00 per 100 ; from 25i-in. pots,

$10.00 per 100 ; and thirty other leading varie-

ties rooted cuttings, $i>.00 per 1000; from 2)i-
inch pots, $15.00 per 1000.

Ready .March 20th, 1900.

Cash with order, please.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEN. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. ^^iR'',lJf|.\".FH'll''o
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-
sonable. .Xddress

MILFORD NIRSERIES, - Milford, Del.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
\ Until further notice, will be open from I

I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m. 'i

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley speciames.

Mention The Review when you write

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDROCYANIC ACID GAS.

A reader reports some unpleasant re-

sults from the use of this gas. He tried

it first for curl leaf in violets, with
very satisfactory effect. Then he used
it in general plant houses, and is very
sorry he did. Carnations were hadly
injured, so were geraniums, asparagus,
ageratunis, orchids and roses. Curi-

ously enough, adiantum ferns were not
affected; neither were heliotrope and
several other supposedly tender plants,

and. as evidence that the gas was not

used too strong, he states that he found
live sow bugs and red spider in the

house the next day.
Evidently there is still much to learn

about this gas as an insecticide, and it

should be experimented with most cau-
tiously. The fact that it is so deadly
to human as well as insect life has de-

terred us from recommending its use
to our readers. And now that we re-

ceive the above report, we are more
than ever inclined to urge florists to

let it alone. The gas is death to any-
one who inhales it for only a moment,
and ever since it has been recom-
mended as an insecticide we have lived

in fear of receiving a report that some
experimenter had put himself in a po-
sition to receive an obituary notice.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
The best paper for the trade.

JOHN J. KELLEY.
Valley Falls, R. I.

I am so well pleased with the Re-
view that I feel we cannot get along
without it. I wish you the best of

success, which you thoroughly deserve.
Sedalia, Mo. JAS. GBLVEN.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
We have gotten much valuable in-

stnu'tion from the Florists' Manual
and jirize it highly.
Franklin, Tenn. TRIJETT BROS.

The Florists' Manual is a gem. No
florist can afford to be without it.

Madison, N. J. A. J. BAUR.

WILKESBARRB, PA.—Geo. Fan-
court will this spring erect four more
new rose houses.

SEMFLES ASTER...
Choicest tiome grown

seed. H oz. 25c ; oz. $1.00.
In white, sticll pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

•.f^r-tiai^Z, '- W. C. BECKERT.
S-G/-iEIi>^ Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 21B7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.
BOc per siring. Nanus .,-

Shipped
any pari

the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

PLANTS

Ready.
I'er 100

Clara Bed man Salvia $2.00

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2Ji-inch.... 7.00

Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " 7.00

Geranium Mme. Salleroi " 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose " 7.00

22 Coleus, fine, named, new " 4.00

20 Standard Coleus, named " 1.50

30 Double Petunias, mixed " 2.00
Primula Obconica, SJ^-inch 2.50

Primula Obconica. 2K-inch 2.00

Primula. Chinese, 2ji-inch 1.00

Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom, SJ^-in.. 2.50

Primula, from Hats, strong .'iO

\'elvot Plant 2.00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2K-inch 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter tlowering, 2J^-incb .. L.'iO

Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2K-iiich. 1.50

Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1.00

Mesembryanthemum Erectum, 25i-incli 1.50

California Moss " 1.50

Lycopodium Dent " 1.50

Alternanthera, 4 varieties " — 1.50

Feverfew. Little Gem " — 1.50

Feverfew, yellow foliage " — 1.50

Dustv Miller " .... 1.50

Cigar Plant " .... 1.50

Vinca, variegated, trailing " — 2.00

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2J^-inch 5.00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem, " 1.50

Five plants at 100 rates. All our PInnts nre In

A1 condlMon.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
MOKKIS, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

A LIMITED

QUANTITY OF SEEDS
For SFBINQ
sowiira.

.Separate colors Seniple's Asttrs, crimson, l.ivender,

pink, purple, white. Betteridges prize quilled mixed, at

$1 per ounce. Giant Branching Comet, rose pink, white,
white stripe pink, $2 per ounce. SiK-er Tip, blue and
pink, per trade packet, 2Sc. Migrnonette. Allen's De-
fiance. SOc per ounce. Golden Machet, 2Sc per ounce.
I'ure Machet, 25c per ounce.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.. - Washington. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
vou.

WM. F. KASTING, *S"»Fa.
481 Washington St.. BtrFALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.ance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Oood Harket.
Consignments Solicited

Mention The Review wlien you write.

A Handsome New Catalogue,
for promoting' ont-of-town trade,
or for Agrents' use, entitled

FLOWERS MO FLORAL DESIGNS.

It shows 41 atr.nngeiiicnts, linely illustrated,

with retail prices Supplied in quantity at low
rates. Single copv 40o in stamps. Circulars free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NE.^R THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale o(

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Xdvertisiug purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, secret.b.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD nSH and i^^
AOUARIIM SUPPLIES.

KEENAN'S 6112 and 6114

SEED Wentworth Avenue,

STORE. C""C*GO

Mention The Review when you write-
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MAKE YOVR
AD. ADVERTISE

Jl 9 9 J> 9
AN EFFECTIVE DES-
IGN WITH A FEW
STRONG WORDS
OF ARGVMENT
WILL DO IT.
3» 9 3> 9 3»

TELL VS WHAT
YOVWANTTO SAY-WEDOTHE REST.

WE ARE
ILLVSTRATORS

AND
ENGRAVERS
HALF TONE ZINC ETCHING
WOOD i5. WAX ENGRAVINGS

ILLINOIS ENGRAVING
COMPANY

346-350 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO.
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GARLAND5 1ROI^
THIS IS EXACT SIZE

IRON GUTTER AN[
LENGTH OF SE
WEIGHT OF SI

CARRYir
407

LARF

THIS GUTTER WILLSA
3TRUCTIONAS WELL AS

GEO.M.G/
DESPLAir

WALK
2 O IN.

' -^ I-, ' .. ' I. ^'.^ c"^^^^^H^^^^l^^
U2. m

OH]

WALK ix
20 IN. l^

I -:t'

This illustrates a 20-ft. house containing three-fourths bench space. Ordinarily 15 ft

20-ft. house, thereby savia
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jUTTER
) SHAPE OF CAST
IP CONDUCTOR.
ON 5 FEET.
ON 63LBS.
OPACITY
&5.

SAVIhGBY^FT LE35

C0h5TPUCTi0h. SiOO.

COSTOriPOM

GUTTER. . S60.

CO5TOFW000

GUTTER .20.

S40
5AVlhG BY U5IMG

IRQhGUTTEP-' --.40.

.160.

20 IN

ch requires a 22-ft. house. Note that 15 ft. of bench space is provided for in above
)f construction, or $100.00.
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PITTSBURG.

Springlike weather, frost, tlien rain,

ha.s been the order tlie past week,
'riiiir.silay it was To in the shade, the
ventilators weie thrown wide open and
plants stenied to enjoy it; ne.\t morn-
ins the ground was frozen a little and
the thermometer down to liil.

\'on Sions and rcses are loniing in

more freely and carnations are not at

all scarce. It seems queer that we
cannot get more than 3. seldom 4 cents
lor fancy carnations, such a.-; White
Cloud. Flora Hill, Ameiica. Vic'.or,

Joost and Bradt outside of holidays.

Here in Pittsburg the retailers want
something better than the Gieeks han-
dle, but do not want to put up the

price, so the grower still finds Scott

the best paying one for pink and Mrs.

Fisher in white.

If it was not for the pleasure the

grower finds in fine large blooms he
would not feel like spending money
every year for new varietie.-^.

One of our florists is advertising, in

the street cars, $1.50 boxes of cut flow-

ers for $1.00.

Visitors in town: Ringier from Chi-

cago, Gasser from Cleveland.
BAER.

CINCINNATI.

Trade has been unusually brisk the

past week, owing to several large so-

cial events and the funeral of the late

Hon. Senator Goebel.

The monthly show of February 10.

with roses as a special feature, was not

largely represented, owing to the scar-

city of roses. Mr. E. Asmus. of Hobo-
keii, N. .J., sent a vase of the cele-

brated "l>iberty" and everybody was
delighted with it. The flower, shape
and color are what have been repre-

sented and, judging from present indi-

cations, this rose will have a grand
future.

George & Allen made the l)est dis-

play in loses; their Maids and Brides

were excellent; they also carried first

on Meteor, Beauties, tulips and daffo-

dils. Corbett & Wilson, of College

Hill, were the only exhibitors in vio-

lets, Prince.ss of Wales and Marie
Louise. Stuart &. Haugh, of Anderson.
Ind.. showed a vase of carnations, a

sport of Armazindy, named Avondale;
the blooms were identical with that of

the parent; color shell pink and stem
strong and stifl'.

Quite a delegation of visiting florists

were with us at the meeting. J.

Schultz, C. K. Kunzman and .1. Coenen,
of Louisville; .). Evans and Ch. Nops,
of Richmond; Walter Bertermann, In-

dianapolis.

In the evening the boys were treated

to a little sport at the Highland bowl-
ing alleys and had a Jolly good time.

I am sorry to say that but a few will

avail themselves of the opportunity of

going to Buffalo. R. Witterstaetter,

W, Siinderbruch and W. Murphy are

going, and perhaps one or two more.
B.

I "TRIE FACTS"
E HAVE THEM. ALSO ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
THAT IS TO BE PROCURED.

'The proof of the pudding is in the eating.'

prove our assertion.

A trial order will

E. C. AMLING,
Wholesale Cut Flowers. 32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

|
I WALTER S. HEFFRON, Mgr. |

Mention The Review when you write.

...SPECIAL...

ooted Cuttings.
Choicest Varieties.
Iiowest Prices. Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, staiiiiards. $',.M per louu,

Descrtptlve list, J.i rhulcest ii|i-to-(Uite vailftles.

50,000 Roses, stainlanls. S1L'.50 per 1000.

50,000 Verbenas. 20th Century coUecilim.
32 Giuiiil .Maiiiiiinth \'arletle8, the cream of all the
latest and rh.iir. -St up-to-date, 60c per 100, $5.00 per
lOIK). stroiiK. -'-111.. Ti.oo per 100, 118.00 iier 1000; full

of I'littliigs. elCKaut stiitl.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias. Henderson's
ami liieer'.s latest sorts. We all know that they lead
the world. Sl.OO per 100, $M.OO per 1000. .Strong, 'J-iB.,

12.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

Geraniums. •'iOOO 2^.-lncIi I'aul Briiant, the best
scarlet, $3.00 per 100. New Giant California White
Martjuerlte and New Golden, both sell at sight. $1.00

per 100. Strong, '^X-lnch, $2.50 per 100.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, $1.00 per too. Kxtra strouy, '.JX-lnch. full of
CuttluBS. J2 50 per loo.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, $1.00 per
100. E-\lra stroiiK. -i.; Inch, $2.50 per 100.

Fuchsias, best sorts. $1.50 per 100. Vlnca Major,
$1.00 per 100.

Smilax, strong seedllnKs, 50c per 100, $4.00 per
1000. prepaid, by mall.

Soo Cinerarias, 2h,-lnch, $'2.00 per 100.

Lobelia, i
trailing 1 Indlsiiensable for baskets, etc.,

strong, '2-inch, $2.00; strong rooted cuttings. SI 00

per 100. •

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Cash must accfimpany all orders.

Small packages by mail.

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Jersey Wakeheld and
, other varieties, from

^ J cold frame transplant-
ed, 2ric per 100; $1.50 per 1000; $r2.50 per 10,000.

if by mail, add 20c per 100.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties.

I5c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000
; $8.50 per 10,010, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOOO.

FEPFER, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties. 25 cts. per 100; $'2.00 per 1000,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGO FIiAKTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, •25c per 100 ; $'2.00 per 1000.

CEIiEST, Wliit.- I'lumc and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 1(«; $1.0(1 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Casli with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. 86 Son, ^^^X'^r'''

For

FLORISTS

Cabbage Plants,

VIGK'S SEEDS
ALL HOME-GROWN SEEDS.

ASTBR : -i-oz. i-oz.

Vick's Daybreak, pink $1.50 $1.00

Purity, wliite 2.00 6.00

Branching- Comet, white 2.50 8.00

Vick's Branching, in colors,white,

pink, crimson and purple, each 25 .75

|^**Trade list, also Garden and Floral Guide now
ready. Send for it.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA 6BA2n>IFI.OBA. The finest

strain ot ItnprovL-J Giant Vt-Tbenas yet produced,
largest llowers and best colors, ^ood percentage
of white, per pkt., sOO seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CTCI.AMEN OIGANTEUM. The choicest
Giant-tiowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200
seeds. $1,00; half pkt.. iiO cents.
CHXITESE FRIMBOSE. Best large single

and double fringed, 500 seeds, $1.00

PHLOX DRUM. PUMII.A. New. very
dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing in

pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt. 20c.

A pkt. of New Double Early-tiowering Dwarf
\'ienna Carnation acided to every order.

JOHN F. RTTPF, Shiremaustown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

XX SHEEP MANURE
I have nuw ou band the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market,
i-'or reference I refer you to HenrvF. Michell, 1018
Market St.. Plnladelphia, Pa.

Also a large quantity of Hard Wood .'Xshes for

sale by the bbl.. ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j, i,^ EIitlOTT,

645 Canal Street. Bethlehem, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

ta, H. Ricksecket, Linville, N. C.
Mention The Review when you writ«.
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I have to offer in assorted sizes some unusually

perfect and symmetrical plants of =/* -j* -/« •> -j*

Areca Lutescens

nHESE PLANTS are extra fine and

are not only perfect in form but

are well hardened so they will

stand well when used for decoration. I

offer them with the fullest confidence that

they will give perfect satisfaction in every

particular and prove a paying investment

for anyone having use for fine specimens.

I offer the choice of this stock at the

following prices:

15-i

14

12

9

pots, 7jo 8 feet high, very bushy, $25,00

6 to 7 "
"

20.00

bushy, 6 feet high, $10 to 15.00

" 5 " - - 5.00

The Review
when you

promptly forwarded by either express or freight as may be preferred.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WY^COTE, PA.

4
4

4

4
^

9
*

4
f
T

4
^
^

Packing will be carefully done by experienced hands and plants ordered will be 4

^4^4^4»4*4* 4;^4*4i *^t^ ^j^4*4*4*4*4i4*4*4*4^4*4^4^4^4^4*4*4*4^4*^
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I

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
The meeting of the Kentucky Society

of Florists was held at Music Hall.
Feb. 7th, at S p. m., with President
C. F. Wood in the chair, and a good
many members present. A good deal
of business was transacted and two
new carnations were shown. Olympia
was seen in fine form and was highly
praised. Mrs. Thomas Lawson was
also exhibited but the flowers were in

poor shape and not in condition to b?
commented upon.

Business has improved a little th?
past week, especially the cut flower
end of it. but roses and carnations are
scarce. Romans are plentiful.

We had a touch of bad winter
weather again, the thermometer drop-
ping as low as 6 above zero.

Wood & Stubbs, the seedsmen, re-

port a very good trade, far ahead of

last year, especially in onion sets.

A. Heitz will the coming summer
build several houses at his new place,

just opposite St. Louis cemetery. His
carnations are very fine.

Jos. Coenen & Co.'s place is in fine

shape. Their carnations, roses and
azaleas are extra fine. Jno. Bohrman
always gets there in time.
Henry Fuchs is the happiest man in

town over the arrival of a boy at his

home.
Wm. Mann reports trade good and

lots of funeral work. His carnations
are fine, especially Rose Queen and
l'"rances .loost.

.Mrs. Laura Rudy, wife of T. B.

Kudy, has been very ill with la grippe,

l)iit we are glad to say is now much
better.

.lacob S<'hulz has a promising lot of

carnation seedlings that will be heard
from later.

C. H. Kunzman is cutting some of

the finest Triumphs ever seen here.

H. LICHTKFELD.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to boy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS,

BULBS, ETC., ETC.

We are strictly headquarters in the Western States for

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Present prices: Per M, .$1.35; per 5 M lots, .$5.00.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.
All stock at lowest possible prices. write tor new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, wAliir/v= CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bas$ett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^•'"'Jn^sre-sfn'CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REI^BERG,

^o^f CIT FLOWERS.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

Wholes
Grower
50U,000 feet of (ilass.

Headquarters for Hne AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou writ*-

Cut Flowers.
.Ml telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The R«vlew when you write.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

t496

4 Washinerton St.. Chicag-o.

In our now and enlarged quarters we are bettel

prepared than ever to handle vwur orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

o. Berning

J. A. BUDLONfi,

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

Mapiewood Cut Flower ano Cincinnati

WHOLESALI
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOUIS. MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write.

W. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Plant Co. GEO. M. ktUOGC, Pres.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS a* Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given special attention. \Vt

have the largest plant west ol Clii(;.»t,'n.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Ma.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consifirnments Solicited.
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you wrtt*.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Carnation Cuttings!
ALL THE LP-TODATE SORTS.

Agents for F. Dorner & Sons Co.
...XeriSC QuCen.

FINK, $2.50 per 100,

820.00 per 1000.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mpntlon The Review when ynu wrltp

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A pust-rard
will bring it to you.

We have still oa hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000, JlO.ttO. Cases of 3C00 at $(t.(K.) per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
iLate of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
tiO finest named varieties, iticludinp; our
new nianiEnotli white. Mrs, McKiolev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings 6 c per 100. fi.Ou per 1000.

Plants $2.51' per 10(1. $'iO 00 per lOOO.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings

Send for list. J. L. UllLON, BlooDisburg, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HEKBACEOUS FI.ANTS ONLY.

In an> quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.

VERBENAS.
We have 25,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready to come out of sand this week. They are all named and con-

sist of 12 varieties of the finest market sorts.

V4.****AJ.***J|.J|.J.J.*J-«.4.J. J. J.4.4.*J|.J..»..H.^J-4-t.*4.4"*-»"H"t-4"4">"^'*"*"*"»-*">-4-^

I-

IH*
I-

I-

I-

I-

I-

li-

Menrlon The Review when you write.

Price 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

We prepay express on all orders for 1000 and over,

order Address

Terms cash with

S. ALFRED BAUR, - - ERIE, PA.

STOP, LOOK AND THINK 1

PRIMROSES for Easter Blooming t

At $2.00 per hundred.

SEE OUR LAST WEEK'S 'AD. ' FOR BARGAINS. Write us.

I
GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

f

Mention The Review when you write

ILLON'S WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
of Verbenas, Carnations, Grafted Roses and Roses
on their own roots, NOW READY. Send for it.

IB
J. L. DILLON, - - BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|
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FROSTED WINDOWS.
Editor Review:— I have just been

reading Ivera's article on frozen win-
dows and thonght possibly my way of

keeping the frost off would interest

your readers.

I use an electric fan, and it keeps
the window perfectly clear, even with
the mercury 36 degrees below zero.

It also keeps the window free form
steam or sweat and at a cost of only

?1 per month.
I know of only one drawback to this

method. It takes too much time to

explain to people "why you keep that

fan going all the time." "Does that

keep the plants from freezing?" "Do
they grow better with a circulation

of air?" "Do you keep the leaves
waving all the time to attract atten-

tion?" etc.. about forty times a day.

But it's refreshing to come up the
streets past whole blocks of windows
frozen solid and find your own per-

fectly clean and full of brlgnt flowers.

W. W. SEEKINS.
Duluth, Minn.

WE HAVE received a circular from
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., the Phila-
delphia seedsmen, in which they offer

a cash prize of $20 for the best col-

lection of vegetables grown from Bur-
pee's seeds at each state and county
fair held in the United States during
the summer or fall of 1900. There are
other prizes, and a sweepstakes of

flOO to the one winning the greatest
amount of prizes for products of Bur-
pee's seeds in 1900. It is a remark-
able offer and we imagine the amount
of prize money will run into large
figures. The circular is interesting
reading. It will no doubt be mailed
to anyone addressing a request to W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.—.John Kar-
sten has erected a fine office and work-
room in addition to two houses for
palms and ferns. He is much encour-
aged by the steady increase in business
and intends to further enlarge his
place next summer. He noted an in-

creased demand for pot plants during
the holidavs.

Ethol Prnril^or Absolutely ihe Best Pink Cama-
LIIICI UlUbKCli tion ever offered the trade.

A f.ict fiiUv borne (nit byilsre oiH. being efiually good
with Ciai?. Hill and myself tan assurance that it is not
a success ni one soil and a failure in another.) By its

havinp fjeen shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance tliat it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of
bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square Toot than any otlier known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be tilled with cuttings selectetl from the plants
and aUo in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-
suring good stock. Honest sample blooms furnished
prepaid at $1 .00 per dozen, amount deducted from all or-
ders for loo or over, t'p to date every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.
Price per loo, $10,00: per iS, S2 io. Per UJOO, $75.00;

vtT-ai). ti»n. HBRR'S PANSIES, good liule
plants at 75c per 100; Jl.OO per 1000.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Uentlon Tb« Review when you write.

^

rARNATIONS...
\^ LARGE STOCK OF STRONG

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY
G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macco, Glacier, Gomez, America, l^ed Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other ^ood standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympla and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Booted Cutting's, and have three honses of stock
growing for that ptirpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you w^rite.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
ROOTED CITTINGS....

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
AND GUARANTEED.

Uo7. HKI lOM
Mrs. Lawson.... »:V(iO $14.00 |120
Olvmpia 2.0U 12.00 100
EthelCrocker ., 1.50 lO.lK) 7.i

GcnevievL- Lord. 2.0(1 10.00 75

Marquis 1.50 1(1.00 75

PINK.
Mrs. France^! loost. ..$2..50 $20.(K1

Mrs. James Dean .... 2 50 20.110

Cerise (juien 2.00

Mrs. McBurnev 1.50

Gov. Griggs 2.00

Hector 3.0(1 2.1.00

William Scott 1,00 7. .50

Dorothv Sweet 3.00

Victor.. 2.0(1

New York 2.0(1

15.00
12.l«l

15.00

25.00
15.00
15,011

100 1000

American Beauties ..$:100 $25.00 I

Uewev 3.00 25.00
I

Maidol Honor :100 25,00
I

Ladv Dorotln ;liiO i5,(IO

PINK. 1(111 11X10

Davbriak It. pmk , . $1.25 $10.00
Fainted Lad^. cerise, 1.50 12.00

SCARLET.
G. H. Crane (i.OO 50.00

Portia 1 .50 12 00
.America 4.00 35.00

Jubilee 2.00 15.00

BonT.in 2.00 15.00

CARMINE.
.Argyle 1..50 liOO

WHITE.
John Young 3 (lO 25.00
White Cloud 3.50 25.00

.•\laska 1.50 12.00
Genesee 2,0(1 15.00

Mary Wood 3,00 25.00

ROSES.
loo loco

Mme. Chestney $).00 $25.00
Brides 1.50 12,50

Maids -I, .50 12.50

Metenrs 1,50 12 ,"iO

WHITE. 100
Evelina $1.25
Flora Hill 1..50

McGowan 1.00

CRIMSON.
Gen. Macen U 00
Gfii. Gome/ ti."

E\'aiistcii 2 00

VARIEGATED.
Mrs. Bradt 4,00
Psychi- IjX)

.Armaziiidy 1.50

Eldorado 2.00
Sandusky 3.0D

VELtOW.
Gold Nugget 2 50
Guv. Pingree 1..50

1000
$10.00
12.00

7.50

50.00
50.00

15.00

35 00
12.00
10.00
15.00
25.00

20.CO

12.00

100 1000
Pcrles $I..50 $12.50
Golden Gate 1..50 12.50

Mme, Cusiiic 1,50 12.50

LAKE VIEW ROSE GARDENS, - JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you

Fl M CITY ^ ^'^^"^ ^^^
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The Howers are large, finel^v shaped and of strong fragrance. Totals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the stvle of Mtm-. Albertini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the tiowcr erect. The plant is a good grower and free
bloomer, not subject to stem rot or anv disease. Hooted Cutting's ready February 1st,
$1.50 per doz.» 810 per lOO. or 870 per 1000. Ca^li with order. We shall prepay
the express where inooey accompanies the order. Orders tilled m rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ifiPNPVIPVF lORn The Peer of Light Pinks

The people know a good thing when they see it. If you ha

who has concerning its appearance. It has proven itself the most

we have ever grown, and as it combines quantity with quality

it is the most profitable we have ever grown.

Some of its .„, . ,
,

i-
1 he finest stem

lefltUreS! of any carnalidn.

The color is iust right, the hidies

go wild over it. It is large, grades
easily as a fancy. Odor is very
sweet. Form beautiful, calyx per-

fect. It is a perfect non-bursting

carnation. Every grower will ap-

preciate this. If you don't grow
Genevieve Lord next winter your
list will not be complete. Remem-
ber stock is all sold until March 20.

Washington. D. C. J.inuary 12, iqoo.

Messrs. H. Webek & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Dear Sirs: — We ha\'e handled your new carnation

Genevieve Lord, for the past year, and beg to state that

it IS one of the finest carnaiions we have ever handled,

ft has become very popvilar here in Washington, its bean-

tiftil color making it a ready seller. Together with color

Its most distinct points are its extra long stems and per-

fect, erect habit- It hai a marked individuality, enabling
customers to recognize It at a glance It is one of tlie

lew new carnations that have so many good points, and
we feel satisfied that it lias a great future before it It is

some little trouble to educate the people up to paying $^

and J4 per dozen for carnations, but if any carnation will

bring the price it is Genevieve Lord.
Yours very truly,

[Signed] J. H. S.VIALL X SONS.

ven't seen it ask someone
popular selling carnation

t is no surprise to know

PRICE:

$2 per doz., SIC per 100

$75 per 1000.

Catalogue ready now containing

full description of the above as

well as the other big new ones

and standard sorts. A postal card

will bring it.

Also complete list of new and

standard Chrysanthemums.

f

i

$

^

$

$

$

$

^

f

H. WEBER & SONS,
CiNLi.N'NATi, Ohio. Jamiao' i'-'. igo"-

Mes.srs H. Wehek c\: Sons, Oakland, Md.
Gentlemen ;— 1 want to congratalate yon on beinff the

introducers of Genevieve Lord, your new pink cai nation.

Although I have not seen it growing, I have seen it ex-

hibited at nearly all seasons ot the year, and taking all

its good cjualiiies into consideration, I believe it to be
tiie best pink of its class in the market today. It is strictly

a commercial flower, and will produce the dollars and
cents. I predict for you a phenominal sale of tins car-

nation. Ynu'S veri- truly.

ISignedJ K. G, GILLETT.

OAKLAND,
MD.

Mention The Review when you
write.

St. Loi is. Mo., January 24, iQ^o-

H. Wei.sK & Sons, Oakland. Md.
Dear Sirs:— In regard to what I think of Genevieve

Lord, and what I heard spoken about it at the meeting,

is this: Color iust right and what 's wanted and will sell.

Shape and size as good if not better than any carnation

ever sent out ; vety tweet ; stems the best ever seen on

any cainaliim sent out. In keeping and shipping quail

ties It beats any carnation that I have ever seen; as I men-

tioned last time in my letter to you. they looked as fresh

as if they liad just been cut. Yours very truly.

ISignedl E. SCHR.^V, Sec. St, Louis Honsts Club.

VERBENA KING.
The litrKi'^t \'erbena

grower in the world
fBros. & Sisters) ; we
have them, too, the
very best [nam moth
named vars. on earth
and sure to please ^ ou
at the following prices
—bOc per ItiU. $.i.OUper

1000; fiOOO for $22.00;
10.000 lor $4U.0O.

Write (or prices on
larger lots.

Look here ! we pay
express charges on all

Rooted Cuttings, and beside, we guarantee satis-

faction in everv shape and manner and we will do it

""
Carnations-Rooted Cuttings,

Flora Hill-Jl.SO per lUO ; $14 00 per lUUtl,

Lizzie McGowan-$l.(0 per 100; $ii.UO pur lliOO.

Wm. Scott-$1.CIO per lUO; $9.00 per luuu.

AGERATUM-Copes Pet. blue ; Ladv Isabel, white;

6Uc per 100 ; $.5.00 per 1000.

nAI^IF^ California, White, Yellow Castle,
Lf/AIOILOa Yellow, the best all-round Daisies,

both stand the heat and dry weather. Well-rooted
Cuttings, $1.00 per 100. SSt.OOper lOOU; 2-in. strong,

$2.00 per 100. Send for list. 'Ih.^t Cash, PLE.iSE.

W'e pay the express on all Rooted Cuttings.

Our guarantee goes with everything wr send out.

C. HLMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW REAST.

Jubilee, WhiteCloud, Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MIME. CHAPMAN
ttie CSrand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO 1

G. H. CRANE ( $1 per do/., S6 per

GI.ACIER l" luO. 850 per lliOU,

MOKNING GLORY. '

GEN. GOMEZ / 75c per do/,, 85 per

MRS. G. M. BRADT (" 110, 840 per lOiill,

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted

CITIINGS

r 100, 825 per lOOO.MRS. JAS. DEAN. S3 p

MRS. THOS.
83 per do

OLYMPIA, 82 per

W. LAWSON,
•

, 814 per KIO, 8120 per llXKJ,

do 812 per 100.

8100 per lOiiO,

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

) 50c per do/., $4 per

S HO. $30 per KKIIJ.

25 at 100 r;ite.

THE MARQUIS /
82 per do/ ,

GENEVIEVE LORD 810 per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER ^ $75 per lOlifl

!r>0 ,it lUOO rate.

We have Fine Laree Stocks and will deliver only
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.
«
4

<

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD GROWN

CARNATIONS
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you Aviil''

C
WINTER BLOOMING

ARNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

NEW
CROP

NEW CARNATIONS
12 Novelties of 1900. _ . ^.

27 of the Best Standard Varieties.
Send for price list.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

VfoT^HrvTi The T?*>vl*»w wh^n vou wr1t»

FOLLOWING ROSES
In 2-lncli, NOW READY TO SHIP :

Perles Woottons. Kaiserins. Maids and Beauties ;

also first shifting in i'/is ready tor as.

Write for prices.

\ SPECm IS BOSTON FERNS in .i-iiicli pots.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.
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OSAGE, lA.

The florists o£ northern Iowa and
southern Minnesota held their second
annual picnic with Hall Bros., here,
January 23-24. The attendance was not
as large as was expected, hut it was a
very profitahle meeting, and those who
were unable to attend missed a grand
meeting.
The florists all report this season so

far a profitahle one, as the mild weath-
er has cut down some on expenses and
the cut of flowers has been above the
average. Floral design work in most
places showed a falling off. but the
call for flowers had been good and all

had been disposed of at the established
prices.

The address of welcome and a few
verses in memory of our last meet
were read by W. H. Hall, of the firm of
Hall Bros.
M. H. Wetherbee, from Charles City,

read a very interesting paper on "How
to Induce Customers to Buy Flowers
for the Sick and Aged." It seemed to
be the opinion of all present that
flowers for the sick was one of the
best purposes they could be used for,

and that we were justified in giving
an extra flower or two to customers
buying them for this purpose.

Mr. Wetherbee has rebuilt one house
and added two new ones 12x70 the past
summer, which, in addition to his for-
mer plant, gives him plenty of room
for growing cut flowers.

E. J. Springer, of New Hampton,
gave us a very witty paper on "What
Induces Me to Stick to the Florist's
Business." No one present escaped a
dig from his pen, and each one en-
joyed the joke on the other fellow bet-
ter than that on himself.
W. B. Perry, from Cresco, who, by

the way, is the champion cut flower
grower in this section, demonstrated
by the wonderful specimens which he
exhibited, gave us some very interest-
ing figures on his yield of cut flowers
per plant. We need Mr. Perry here in
this section to fall back on when we
are short of flowers, so I will not state
the number of first quality cut flowers
he is able to produce per plant in a
season.

Walter S. Hall, of the firm of Hall
Bros., took for his subject "Plant Nov-
elties." He drew quite a discouraging
picture and showed the need of some
organization to test and inspect new
varieties and restrict introducers from
exaggerated statements.

Mr. A. N. Kinsman, Austin, Minn.,
told us what he saw at the S. A. F.
convention and other places the past
summer.

Mr. Kinsman is planning to add 7,-

)00 feet of glass this summer and his
plans for his new houses drew out
quite a discussion; nearly everyone
agreed to his plan of even span east
and west houses.

Plans were made to meet next July
with W. T. Symonds at Decorah, Iowa,
who with his wit and brogue is an en-
tertainer at every meeting. H.

Mention The FlortBts" Review when
writing advertisers.

THE NEW PINK CARNATION

"Mrs. Bertram Lippincott."
(Originated and grown (or the past four vears by John Kiihn, Philadelphia, Pa.)

The mere fact that tliis variety is a cross between "Daybreak" and "Scott" is a suti'icient

guarantee and should recommend it to every grower tliroughout the land as the only carnation
that will be sure to vield good returns. Its pedigree, however, though much in its favor, is by
no means its strongest point or recommendation. ** Mrs. Bertram liippincott" is pos-
sessed of many gfood points of its own and is being introduce.! upon its own merits.
The iiuTitcirious points in its fa\ or are :

FORM. The very acme of perfection.
Kull, well rounded, and double, with a calyx
that never bursts.

SIZE. 3 to 3?/. inches in ordinary soil

—

with chemical fertilizers this size can still be
increased.

COIfOR. A soft, rich pink, a shade dark-
er than Daybreak — a color that "takes'" or
sells at sight.

STEM. Of the Daybreak type, averag-
ing from 2 to 2H feet.

HABIT. Exceptionally strong and
healthy. Has never been known to be a
victim to rust or any other disease.

KEEPING QUAIiITIES. No other
carnation can surpass it m this respect.

ITS STRONGEST POINT. It crops
from the time it is hou-^ed until it is thrown
out. No "between season." no "letup."'
In a word, it is the carnation you want to
grow.

i

STOCK NOW READY.
We control the whole stock of this va'uable carnation.
Orders will be filled in strict rotation as booked.

PRICES : S2.00 per dozen ; SIO.OO per 100 ; 25 and over at 100 rates ;

$75.00 per lOOO ; 250 and over at 1000 rates.

HfNRY f. MICHfll.
FRED J. MICHILL.

SEEDS, ^'''^''

HENRY F. MICHELL,

1018 Market St., Philadelpliia.PLANTS, ETC.

Send for our Wholesale ('ataloguc of Seefl-i, Bulbs mid Supplies.

Mention The Review when you write.

100,000

R.C.

Carnations

Ready JL
Ig^ Early orders get the best stock.

Per 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $14.00
Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00
Olympia, variegated 12.00
The Marquis, pink 10.00
Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 5.00

America, scarlet 4.00

Melba, light pink 3.00

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 3.00
Glacier, white, fine 3.00
Maud .^dams, dark pink 3.00
Gomez, dark red 4.00

Mrs. F. joost, pink 2..=i0

GoldNugget, yellow 3.00

.Argyle, pink, fine l.fiO

Triumph, pink L.'iO

Daybreak, shell pink 1.00
Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, white 1.2S

White Cloud, white 2.S0
Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00
Jubilee, scarlet 1..50

Psvche. variegated 1.00

Gen. Maceo 4.00

.'\rmazindy L.'iO

12 cuttings at IIIO rate.
All Cutllnfis n'nrrnnted A).

The Morris Floral Co.
MORRIS, ILL.

KOOTED CUTTINGS
Verbenas, 40 var.. tiOc per KIO, $rt.QO per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var.. $1.25 per 100. Heliotrope. 15 var.,

$1.00 per 100. Coleus, ao var., 70c per lOti. $B.0O per
1000. Ageratum.iJ kinds, include Princess Pauline,
70c per 100; Alyssum Dble., $1.00 per 100; Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds, $1.00
per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-inch pots,
strong plants, $2.50 per 100.

Express prepaid and satisfaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

3. D. BRANT. Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100

.^Iternantliera, Vellow, $1.7.) per 100; Ked....$2.00
Oxalis Floribuuda, 2- in, pot 2.50

Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, 2-in. pDt 2.50

Geraniums, 16 " 2M •' S.OO

Pansy Plants, large flowt-nng, per 1000, $2..i0. .50

CASH WITH ORnER.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - - Delaware. Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Maiiuuoth \'erbenas, lar^^ij rnoteii pl.iiUi, tiOc per

100. $5 per lUOO. Cyclamen, 3-in., »5 per 100; in bud
and bloom, 4-in.. $i.2,i per do/. Geraniums S. A.
Null, Grant, LaFavonte. Hill and Pink, 3-in., $3
per 100. Stocks, white or mixed. douljle.2-in., $1.50
per 100. Hooted Cllltlngs -Double and single Pe-
tunias, mixed. JI per 10'. .\geratum Princess Paul-
ine, "Oc per lliO. Lnbelia, $1 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IS-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review wtien you wrlle.

^^'*'" t:;irnation'Cnttlnes, $1)00 per lOO,

f-- I'll per lIKIii. .Also 1000 Plor;i Hill, Jl,50 per 100,

$12.1X1 per 1000. The two best Wbite C;irnation^ to

date. Cash please. Gunnar Tellmann, Marlon, Ind.

them belore t\<r\ are gone. 1000
tine, strong, healthy W hite Cloud
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CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

TheGreatand Only Exclusive Camation Specialists

jrVfllbi have shipped out this

ftjlJj Spring some seventy-

five thousand rooted

cuttings, and as yet have not

received a single complaint,

but on the contrary, have re-

ceived numerous compliment-

ary letters as to the superior

stock we are sending out,

which goes to show

Our Cuttings

Arc Unequalled.

GENEVIEVE LORD 'is;HB.is
score its greatest triumph.

As an exhibition variety it will take care of itself. Its reputation is already made. W'e recommend it to you

as being tirst-class in every way. It has won highest honors wherever exhibited. In a word it is the light

pink par excellence. Better than Scott in its palmiest days. There will be no attempt to over-propagate

it. First come, first served. Send for complete description. $75 per 1000 ; $10 per 100; $2 per doz.

Mrs.Thos.W. Lawson Carnation
GOOD STRONG CUTTINGS FROM SOIL.

OLYMPIA, Variegated, frOfll Soil, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

CHICAGO, or Scarlet Bradt, $1.50 per doz.; 7-50 " 60.00 "

ETHEL CROCKER, Pink, 1 50 • 10.00 •' 75.00 •

Per
100

Argjle, carmine $3.50

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00

Armnzliid)', variegated 2.00

Evelina, white 2.00

Will. Scott, pinlc 2.00

Victor, pink 2.00

Itnjbreak, light pink 2.00

Flora Hill, white 2.00
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under tliis Lead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mOiSt reacli us by Wetlnesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
AbutUon Eclipse, fine stock. 2V2-in.. J4.00 per

]00 . Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi, fine 2'--in. plants, $8.00

ptr 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

AGERATUM.
.\geratum Stella Gurni-y. The best dwarf

blue Aceratum yet Intro. luc«l. Habit per-

fect, color deep and very free. JtSJ per doz.

;

$8.00 per WO.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phi la., Pa.

Princess Pauline and Brighton Beauty, the

best of all and the only ones to grow, 2V4-in.,

$2.60 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2Vi-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Ageratum. rooted cuttings, blue and white,

$1.00, Princess Pauline $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
lOO; $5.00 per lOCO.

C. Humte ld, Clay Center, Kans.

Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings, 703 per
100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Altemanthera, rooted cuttings. summer

struck, $1,00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Rooted
cuttings, 60o per 100; $5.00 per lOOO.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

40,000, 4 varieties, red, yellow, pink and large
pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August, 21i-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Alternanfheras, fine, stocky jilants, yellow,

$1.75; red. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

ALYSSUM.
Double flowered, fine 2-in. plants, $2.50 per

100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

AIMTHERICUM.
Anthericums, 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Antherlcum Var., 2%-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000. $9.00. A. Sprengeri. doz., 10 cts; lOO

75 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, nice plants, 2^-
In. pots, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Spren-
geri, 2>4-in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

350 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per

100. Cash with order.
Floracroft Gardens, Moorestown, N. J.

Asi>aragus Sprengeri -from 2Vi-In. pots,

strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow. Camden. N. Y.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke 55eppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety; one of the best bedding varie-

tie.q. 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia New Frilled. Those are perfection

In tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five Inches across, with wavy petals

which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-

nia, 25 cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,

40c per doz.; $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Sin-

gles In choicest mixture, 35c per doz.; $2.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000. Double, rose. scarlet,

while, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; double In choicest mixture, 60c per

doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per lOOO.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., I'hlla., Pa.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.

Per lOO. English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.50.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian. $4.00. ^. ,
Bobbink & At kins, Rutherford, N. J

.

Begonia Rex, assorted. 2i4-ln., $4.00; named.
$6 00. Rooted cuttings, Erfordii, Rex, Incar-

nate gigantea. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet tor sunny
borders. H. Henkel. Darmstadt. Germany.

15 varieties, fiowering, named, 2',4-ln., $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Sanderlana. strong, from last year.

H. Henkel, Darmstadt. Germany.

~BULBS.
To clear out, as we need room. A lot of

Spiraea Japonica Compacta. 50 cts per doz.;

$3.00 per 100. LUv of the Valley, best brand,

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Tree Paeonias.

which will bring good money if forced for

Easter, white, rose-red, variegated. Lilac,

strong plants, with buds. 50c each; $5 a doz.;

$8 for 25. H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.,

New York.

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-

liable bloomers. No. 1, 4-in. and up, $1.00 per

100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2, 3 to 4-in., 60c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this

country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00

per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Corf.andt
S t.. New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, HlUegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,

now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est^l830.

Armstrong's ever-bloioming tuberose ("With-
out a peer among Tuberoses." J. M. Jordan.

St. Louis), $4.00 per 100. Grown and lor sale

by Luther .\rmstrong, Kirkwood, Mo.

Gladioli bulbs. 500.000, the best strains In

.\merica. Fully 50 to 70 per cent light shades.
Special prices on large orders.

Betcher Bros.. Canal Dover, Ohio.

California grown bulbs. Send for our special

trade list.

California Nursery Co., Nllea, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.

Write for prices,
T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond, \ a.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big yellow flower.

$6 00 per 1000. Milla. Bessera and others.
Wm. Tell, Austin, Tex.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 60o per doz.; $2.00

per 100. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey, St., N. Y.

CACTI.
~

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.

Wm. Tell. Austin, Tex.

The Florists' Manual, by 'William Scott. Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

CALADIUMS.
Fancv leaved oaladlums: $6.00 per 100 for our

list No. 1. consisting of 10 varieties, large

bulbs, good colors. I<ist No. 2. choice assort-

ment of best Brazilian. 10 varieties, beautiful

shapes of coloring, $10.00 per 100. Or both lists,

20 varieties. 2'i<l good bulbs. $15.00.

Oak Grove Nurseries. Seven Oaks._Fla.

Caladlum Albanense. Differs from all other

fancy Caladlums. I-eaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

(JalO'Iiums, fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs I'- to 2^4 Inches. $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
lii.p. Tluibs 1 to IVi Inches. $1.50 per 10; $12.|10

]„.] iM.i p ,T, l'..'roknKins <:'i.... .\Uk'iist:i, li.i-

Caladlum esculentum bulbs, 1^.2 to 2 inches,

$1.00; 2 to 3 inches, $2.00; 3 to 4 Inches and over,

$3.75 per 100. B. H. Bitter, Port Royal , S. C.

Fancy leaved Caladlums, 30 choice varieties,

$2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

H, A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

CALCEOLARIA.
Calceolaria wanted, state size and price.

B. F. Vandervate, Galena, 111.

"The Classified Advs. bring: big retums" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Cash price per thousand. $10, $15,

$20. Lowest prices per hundred. Mixed Can-
nas. per 1000, $10.00. 40 varieties. List on ap-
plication. , _

•

William Stuppe, HoUis, L. I., N. Y.

Cannas. 50.000. choice mixed stock. Write
for catalogue and prices.

Betcher Bros., Canal Dover, Ohio.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per
lOOj Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son. Adriafl, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker. $2.60 per 2a;

$10 00 per 100; $18.75 per 250; $75.00 per 1000.

The Marquis and Genevieve Lord. $10.00 per 100;

$75 00 per 1000. Olympia, $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Mrs. Thus. Lawson. $14.00 per 100;

$120 00 per 1000. America, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. John Young,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. McGowan, $10.00

per 1000. Argyle, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Joost. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
York, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Daybreak,
$1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000, Victor, $1.60 per
100; $12.50 per 1000. Wm. Scott. $10.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazlndy, $1..50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

H. F. Llttlefield, Worcester, Mass.

New carnations. We are now ready to re-

ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G, H. Crane, Glacier, Morning Glory,

$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. White Cloud, Gold Nugget, 60c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30,00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos.
W^. Lawson. $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;

$120 00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz. ; $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord, Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000

rate. We have fine large stooks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. White Cloud, Mary Wood.
Triumph, Frances Joost. Cerise Queen, Paint-

ed Lady. Gold Nugget, Empress, $2.60 per lOO;

$20.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, Scott, Daybreak, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Psyche, Armazindy, $1.60 per

100; $12.00 per 1000.

G. H. Crane. Leslie Paul. $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. America, Mrs. Bradt. JG.OO per 100;

$40 00 per 1000. Red Bradt. $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Olympia. The Mar-
quis and Ethel Crocker, at Introducers' prices.

Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane. $5.00 per
100- White Cloud. Mrs. .loost. Triumph and
Evanston. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Gold
Nugget. Mrs. McBurney and .Jubilee. $2.00 per
1011- $15 00 per lOOO. Flora Hill. Daybreak. Ar-
gvle and Armazindy. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

nm McGownn. Evelina. Mayor Plngree.

Painted Lady. Wm. Scott. Tidal Wave and
Morello, $1.00 per 100: $7. .50 per 1000. All rooted

cvittlngs sold uniler the 'ton that If not
satisfactory they are to be returned at once

and money will be refunded. Special prices on
large lots.

Georg.- U.-inbi-iK, "l ^"al.i-li .wr.. Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
Elm City, a grand new white carnation,

seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlnl. In
its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance, nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albert In I, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding tlie (lower
erect. The plant Is a goo<l grower and free
bloomer. Hooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz. : nO.OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express wht-n money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven. Conn.

The new light pink carnailon, Genevieve
Lord Is the coming light pinic and we recom-
mend it to you as being first clasa In every
way. Ii has won highest iionors where ever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate it.

First come, first served. $75.00 per lUOO; $10.00
per 100; ?2 00 per doz. Stociv for delivery prior
to Mar. loth all sold. Are now booking orders
for that date and later. Send for comjdete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. \V Lawson.
Croclcer, Olynipia. Marquis. J. Whitcomb Riley,
Chicago and Eptelle at introducers' pi Ices.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland . Md.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macei,
Glacier, Gomez, America. Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1000 novelties, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,

Ethel, Crocker. Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

Orders booked now in order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00: per
100. $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;
per 10.000. $S00.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston.
Mass.

New Carnation Kittatinny. A new money
making carnation; a white sport from Day-
break. Any one can grow It that can grow
Daybreak, as it is identically the same In
every respect except color, which is pure
white; and with me it is aa stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-
round white can't be outclassed. Stock lim-
ited, and orders will be filled In strict rota-
tion. Price per 100 rooted cuttings, $6.00.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

40.000 clean, strong rooted cuttings. G. H.
Crane. General Maceo, $5.00 per 100; $4r>.00 per
1000. General Gomez, Gov. Griggs. Mrs. G.
Bradt. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. White
Cloud. Gold Nugget, Mrs. Frances Joost, New
Tork. Mrs. James Dean. $3.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Lizzie McGowan. Davbreak, \Vm.
Scott, E. Pierson, $1.00 per 100; .$9.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, please. A. Nelson, Notch
Road. Paterson, N. J. P. O. Box 14.^0.

The new pink carnation, Mrs. Bertram Lip-
pincott. The fact that this variety is a cross
betwesn Daybreak and Scott is a sufficient
guarantee and should recommend it to every
grower as the only carnation that will be sure
to yield good returns. Stock now rea-dy. $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. H. F.
Michell. lOlS Market S t., Philadelphia.

Carnation cuttings. 20,000 Wm. Scott, must
be sold to make room, at $6.00 per 1000 or 4000
for $20.00. Mrs. Joost. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Melba, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOfiO. Flora
Hill, Victor, Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
lOOO. Mayor Pingree. $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Car! E. Taube. Mercer
Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow. Scott. Bridesmaid. Rose
Queen. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,

Jubilee. Triumph, Kohinoor, $1.50 per 100. Al-
bertini. Armazindy. Emily Pierson, $1.25 pe>'

100; any of above from 2-in. pots, 50c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. Ready now.
Daybreak, Jno. Young, Flo-a Hill. Eldo^alo,
Freedom, Victor, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

White Cloud. Frances Joost, $2.50 per ICO;

$20.00 per 1000. Dexter Purit, a good commer-
cial scarlet. $2.50 per 100.

S. J. Reuter, West-.Tley. R. I.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son, $14.00 per 100; OlympIa, $12.00 per 100;
Crocker. Marquis, Lord, $10.00 per 100; Cranf,
$5.00 per 100; America, $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-
tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

__^__ ^Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier.
$G.00 per 100; Evanston. $2.50 per 100; Jubilee.
Armazindy, Victor, A. Webb, $2.00 per
100; F. Hill, Daybreak, Dana, Meteor. Morello.
Cartledge, $1,50 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid. Eldorado. Pingree, Portia. Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. R . Herron, Clean, N. T.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75: 25 for $2.60. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz.; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old \arieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham, SSO Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit, Mich.

Anti-rust people attention! We grow fine
Eldorados for the anti-rust people and can
furnish rooted cuttings at $1.00 per 100; $S.0O

per 1000. Speak quick with the cash and try
the golden money maker.

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Carnation ciutings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the or:g nal st ck
of Mme. Chapman, the pink spo t of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree, Bon Ton, Wellesley,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine), .$3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard, Unionville, Chester Co., Pa.

Rooted cuttings, strictly first class stock.
All the novelties as well as the standard
sorts. For varieties and prices see display
adv. in this issue.
Lake View Rose Gardens. Jamestown, N. Y.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. Fur
list see display adv. in this issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greeniiouses and address, Joliet.
111.

Southern florists should plant southern car-
nations, 20,000 rooted cuttings, 15.000 2-in. put
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
ern Nursery, Box 32S, San Antonio, Tex.

Freedom. Mangold, R. C, $1.50 per 100; same
and Daybreak, transpl.. $2.00 per 100. Cash
Write for list of others. W. G. Kraber, 35
Tremont St.. New Bedford, Mass.

50.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
$7.50 per lOrni. Descriptive li.-t -vf 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Do not overlook the fact that we are offer-
ing the best new carnations. Catalogue now
ready, free on application.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Rooted cuttings. Flora Hill, $1.50 per 10);
$14.00 per 1000. Lizzie McGowan, Wm. Scott,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kans.

Prevent bursting of carnations by using Soft
Aluminum Bands. Can be used over and over
again. $2.25 per 1000. Sample hundred. 25 cts.

Geo. A. Bates. Highwood. N. J.

1000 fine, healthv White Cloud carnation cut-
tings, $3.00 pep 100; $22.00 per 1000. 1000 Flora
Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash please.

Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of c-amations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square. Pa.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., W^ashlngton, D. C.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations is

now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. _
Tho new ijlnk chry.santhemuni, Miaa Florence

R. Denzer Is the Iat<.'st mum. Bloome tor
Christmas. See cut In Florists' Review of
Dec. 21. '99. Hooted cuttings. J8.00 per 100;
2%-ln. i)ot.s, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings. J9.00 per 1000: 2'4-ln.
pots. Slii.OO per 1000. Ready Mar. 20, 1900. Cash.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., West Ho-

boken, N. J.

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom. 4 and 5-ln. pots, 25 and
35c each. Plants from 2-In. pots later.

W. T . Bel^^ & Sons, Frankl in. Pa.
Mums only. 20th year. Fine stock of all

the best money makers. Paclflc. Bonnaffon,
Hoblnson. etc., J2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.
Send for list. Caifh.

Cottage Greenhouses, Lltchfleld, 111.

Rooted cuttings fiv)m prize winning stock
now ready, all the best commercial varieties.
f>ns plant now worth ton later. Write for
jirices and varieties. Also carnations of lead-
ing and best sorts. See adv. in this issue.

Gunnar Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Yellow Fitzwygram, the earliest yellow chiv-
santhemum. Young plants, $7.00 per 100; $60 00
per 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)

H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester, Mass.
Well rooted cuttings of Ivor}-, NiveusT MrsT

G. Pitcher, Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Kerne-
sis. $1.00 per 100; 2-in.. $1.50 per 100. cash.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. T.

R. C Yel. Queen. Mrs. Robinson. oT^alb^
M. Monarch. Bonnaffon, Lager. $9.00 per 100.
Cash. Dann & Son. WestHeld, N. T.

All the new chrysanthemums. List now
ready, free on application.

X. Smith & Son. .\drian, Mich.

CINERARIAS.
600 extra strong. 2',4-In.. $2.00 per lOO.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, IlL

CLEMATIS.
Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz.. $1.00; per 100,
$S.0O. Free by mail or express.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Coccinea and crispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.
W'm. Tell. Austin. Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltil. Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00
per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouse?.
Ja s. C. Clark. Supt„ Box 34. Oyster Bay, N, Y.

Golden Bedder, Red Verschaeffeltil and
Yellow Verschaefteltil. 75o per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Besides the above sorts we grow 30
other best commercial varieties, which we can
supply at "do per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00
per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named. 2!4-
In., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Fancy coleus, rooted cuttings, separate col-
ors. SOc per 100; mixed, 60c per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N, T.

Verschaffeltil. Golden Bedder. Queen Victoria,
60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid, S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2^4- -

In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.
Evenden Bros., WllUamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address. Joliet. III.

PLEASE MUNTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CUT BLOOMS-Continued.

Choice Marie Louise violets. $1.00 per 100.

Write for terms on regrular supplies.
R. Kllboum, Clinton, N. T.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, ^ekln, Til., tor prices
on cut roees, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN^ I~
Nice little plants, 2 to 4 leaves, ready for

2V>-in. pots, J2.50 per 100; a few extra 4 and 5-

inl, in bloom, left at $10.00 and $20.00 per 100.

"Would like to exchange some for bedding
stock. Highland Park Greenhouses, Hlgh-
land ParH 111. ^_^
Cyclamen, choice, in bud and bloom, 6-ln.,

35c; 5-ln., 25c; •l-in.. $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

September sown seedlings, $2.00 per 100, cash

please. H. L. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

Cyclamen, 3-in., $5.00 per 100. In bud and
bloom. 4-in., $1.25 per doz.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

C>'clamen perslcum glganteum, in bud and
bloom, fine plants, $12.00 per 100.

Jos. Labo, Joliet, 111.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia Storm King. Th2 finest white show

Dahlia yet introduced. Grand tor cutting. 2o

cts each; $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wllmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
New giant California white Marguerite and

the new golden Marguerite, two of the great-

est selling plants of the year, strong 2%-ln.,

$2.50 per 100: rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

California, white: Tellow Castle, yellow.

The best all-round daisies; both ttand the heat

and dry weather. Well rooted cuttings, Jl.OO

per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 2-in. strong, $2.00 per

100. Cash. C . Humfeld, Clay Center , Kans.

Paris, strong rooted cuttings from stock

plants six feet high, bearing flowers two inches

In diameter: Jl.OO per 100: 2^i-in.. $2.00 per H.O.

Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster. Pa.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,

2%-ln., $2.50 per 100. , , ,
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-

low. 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1001).

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

DRACAENAS.
100 Dracaena Indlvisa, strong, 4-in. pots for

sale or exchange for geraniums.
A. P. Crawford & Co.. Meriden, Conn.

Dracaena Indlvisa, In flats, $B 00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Dracaena indlvisa, strong, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

Dracaena indlvisa. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

FERNS.
Sword ferns. We need the room.

Inch
pots,

X^phrolepls exaltata 2Vb
•• 4

fi

pectlnata 2iA

3

PhiUipensls
Cordata compacta

3
2V4
3

4

Per
100.

$ 3.00
10.00

25.00
3.00

e.oo
e.oo
3.00
6.00

10.00
Per doz.

exaltata 10 18.00

This Is a special offer and holds good only

until surplus Is exhausted. Michel Plant and
Bulb Co., Magnolia and Tower Grove Aves.,

St. Louis. Mo.

~^cm Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00, i>ostpnld. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices

on Boston Ferns. Farleyenae, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Fine stock, 2t4-inch pots, Cyrtomium falca-
tum, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Pteris ser-
rulata cristata compacta, $3.50 per 100: $30.00

per 1000. Special prices on large quantities.
Garfield Park Flower Company. 16SS W. Mad-

ison St.. Chicago.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them in
your planting, they will thrive and Increase in
size and beauty where other plants fail. Cata-
logue of these and other herbaceous peren-
nials. Edw. Gillett, Southwick, Mass.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostoniensis,
small plants. $6.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;

largest size. $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1,000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Adiantum cuneatum. select stock. $6.00 per
100; $55.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 236, Terre
Haute. Ind.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta. 2^4-in.. $4.00

per 100. In 8-in. pans, $10.00 per doz.; 10-in.,

fine. $12.00 per doz. Cash, please.
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor. Ohio.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2%-Inch pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Adiantum. fine plants in 3-in. pots, very
cheap. $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Must be
sold. T. E. Bartram. Lansdowne. Pa,

Boston Fern, a specialty. $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower. Germantown, Pa., for prices.

Exaltata, upright, fine 3-in. plants, $4.00 per
100. Beach & Chessmaji, Richmond. Ind.

A special in 5-ln. Boston ferns. Write Geo.
A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

^apan fern balls. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japonl-

ca. $3.50; compacta. $5.00; astllboldes florlbun-

da. $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each; $6.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter flowering. 2%4-ln., $4.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

VVinter-lluw^ring. 2''.-in.. $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Mil ford Nurseries. Mtlford . Del.

Grape Vines. Descriptive and, price list free.

Currants. Gooseberries and other small fruit

plants. Extra quality. Warranted true.

T. S. Hubbard Co.. Fredonia, N. T.

10.000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

"fuchsias.
Fuchsia. Trailing Queen. $1.50; fuchsias, as-

sorted. $1.50. Sun Ray. variegated, red. white
and green. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias. In variety. In 2H-In. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties, $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, III.

Fuchsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single andi double. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle, Va.

The best sorts, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Winter blooming. 2i/.-ln.. $2 00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia - Florida, from 3-inch pots, 8-10

Inches, branched, JIO.OO per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt. La

Favorite, Richard Brett, Wilhelm JPfitzer, Jas.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Alphonse Rlccard, Wonder. Grenoble. Rev.
.\tkinson, 2iA-in. pots. $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per
100. Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi,
from soil. $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Mrs. Parker, $6.00; Happy Thought, Sliver
Leaf. 2%-in.. Mrs. Pollock. 214-In.. $4.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings, dbl. New Life, Mrs.
Parker, dbl. pink silver leaf, $4.00; Happy
Thought, Freak of Nature. Mars, $3.00; Mme.
Bruant, $2.50; Silver Leaf, rose scented.
Bronze, $1.50; Mme. Salleroi. $1.25; assorted
common. $1.50; mixed. $1.2o; best varieties, $2.00
per 100. Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

5000 geraniums, only the best varieties, 21^
and 3-In., $3.00 per 100. Will trade for Rex
Begonia, pelargoniums, calceolaria or roses.

B. F. Vandervate. Galena. 111.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 2ii-in.. $7.00: Mme. Salleroi. 2i4-ln.. $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Mixed. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Carl E. Taube, Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton. N. J.

S. A. Nutt, Grant, La Favorite. Hill and
pink. 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

5000 2%-ln. Paul Bruant, the best scarlet,
$3.00 per 100. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Only the best standard varieties, lVz-\n. pots,

$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

We have the cream of the new geraniums.
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Mixed, from 2-In. pots, strong plants. $2.50

per 100. S. p. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

John Doyle and H;theranthe, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums. 16 var.. 2',A-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell, Box 405 Rochester. N. Y.

GLOXINIAS.
"

Named varieties, as follows, S4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red. white bordered: Patrle, violet,

white bordered: also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wilhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandiflora, 50c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa,

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
Robusta, fine heavy 3-in. plants. $5.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

HARDY PLANTS.
Deutzia Lemolnet. A grand improvement Upt-

on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the truss^es of bloom more erect
than in the original type. Strong one year
old plants. $1,25 per doz.: $10.00 per 100. Welge-
lia Kva Rnthke. A rich purplish red variety;
the finest and brightest Weipelia in cultiva-
tion. Kxtra heavy two-year-old plant.s, 35 cts
each; $3.50 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phila. . Pa.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
lo to 18 inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Plcea Pungens. 2 to 3 feet. $2.5.00 rer
ino. T have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Kvergreens. Let me know your wants In the
lino of evergreens. I know I can please you.
n. Hill, Evergroi-n Specialist. Dund e. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine.

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high. JIO.OO pep 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 1&

Inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 15 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Auirusta, Ga.

Clematis I^miculata, transplantni seedlings;
lUce, thrifty plants. $2.00 per 100. We have
€0,000 hardy pink rooted cuttings In cold
lK)use. well-rooted, and in excellent condition.
S sorts. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purccllville, Va.

American Elms, 8 to 10 ft., 1 to l\t-inch cali-

per. 25 elms. 6 to 9-lnch caliper, fine speci-
mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsville, Bucks
Co., Pa.

Viburnum, Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
tippHcation. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville. Pa.

Norway maples, in sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at
low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale. Pa.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock in orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. Catalogue sent.

Edw. Gillett. Southwick. Maps.

HELIOTROPE.
Cuttinffs, light sorts. labeled, $1.00 per 100;

tS.OO per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per lOO.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

IB varieties, Jl.OO per 100,

S, D, Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vining, fine for vases,

$3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

MANETTIA.
Manettia blcolor, 2'4-ln., $4.00; rooted cut-

tings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

NIEREMBERGIA.
Gracilis, finest vase plant out, always in de-

mand, 3-in., strong, $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $3.00

per 100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, mosa
and peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J,

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at

JS.OO per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. T.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra plena. $10.00 per

100; $I.BO per dozen. This Is the true dark
crimson variety, the earliest flowering paeonia
In existence and the only one good for forcing.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N, J

PALMS, ETC.

C. PETRICK, GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
<:arias: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.

Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices,

Oable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT,

26 BARCLAT ST., NEW YORK.

I.atanla Borbonica,

Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. In. Ivs. 100. lOOO.

4 12-15 2 $15.00 $126

4 15-18 2-3 20.00 V>0

5 lS-20 4-5 26.00

Phoenix Canarlensls. 4 15-18 4-5 16.00

Seatorthla Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta , Ga.

1 have to offer in a.'ssortcd sizes snme unusu-
ally perfect ancl symniclrical plants nf Arcca
luteseens at followinK prices: !r>-lnch pots. 7 to

S feet high, very bushy. $a.^..(iO; 14-iiich pots. G ti)

7 ft high, very hushv. $20.U0; 12-lnch pots. I.

ft. high. $10.00 to $l.-|.0O: 3-lnch pnts. .'i ft. high.

$r..0(>. Joseph Heacoek. Wynco te, Pa.

Palm seed: Cocos Weddellana. doz., 20 cts;

100, $1.00; 1000, $7.50; Latanla borbonica. doz..

10 cts; 100. 40 cts; 1000. $2.60. Pandanus utllls,

doz., 25 cts; 100. $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H. Ber-

ger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Dracaena God.sefflana. We offer a fine lot of

this grand spotted Dracaena. 2-in. pots. 25 cts

each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3-ln. pots,

35 cts each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla^. J^a.^

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated. 10c

per leaf, green. 6c per leaf.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower,
Germantown, Pa., for prices on Pandanus
Veltchll.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under beading "Seeds/*

"Good plants, by express. $2.60 per 600; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City , N. J,

I'an^y plants, large flowering. ^Oc per 100;

$2.r,U per IIKIO. Cash.
Jos. H. Cimningham, Delaware. O.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
plants. 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Kerr's Pansles. good little plants, at 75c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr. L.ancaster. Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelarp-oniunis in ^ari?ty from 2' 2- in. pots.

$4.00 i>er 100.

Haivt-y B. Snmv. Camden. N. Y.

15 best varieties of pelargonluma. $2.00 per
too. S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

~PETUNIAS.
Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.

Extra strong 2-ln. pot plants. $2.00 per '100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co. , Springfield, 111.

Strong plants of double petunia In 3-ln. pots,

$3.00'per 100. Cash with order. Carl E. Taube.
Mercer Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Perle of Savoy, best white for vases", flower

In profusion. 2yj-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

Cuttlngsr labeled. 25 sorts. $1.50 per 100.

A. B. Davis .S: Son. Purcellville, Va.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, IIL

PRIMROSES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, 2>4-ln., $7.00 per

100. Chinese, 2i,4-in.. strong. $1.50; Obconlca,
strong. 2',4-ln.. $2.00; 3',4-in.. $2.50 per 100.

From fiats, strong. 50c. Chinese, in bud, and
bloom, 3V=-in., $2.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

For Easter blooming. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. In
bud, 2V4-ln., $3.00. Primula obconlca, 2-ln.,

$2.00; In flats. $1.50.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2V=-ln.. in bloom. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ROSES.
Grafted roses, A No. 1 stock. Orders booked

now. Bride, Bridesmaid. Golden Gale. Kalse-
rln. 2Vii-Ul. pots, $12.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own roots, wood from grafted stock only,

lirlde. Bridesmaid, Kalserln. Meteor. Bon Sl-

li.nc. 214-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

Golden Gate. American Beauty, 2V4-ln.. $4.00

per 100. S. J. Reute r. Westerly, R. I.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty. $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1.000. La France. $2.00 per 100;

$17 50 per 1.000. Bride. Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that It not satisfactory they are to be returned
a once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 61 Wabash Ave. , Chicago.

Rooted rose cuttings. Get new blood In your
roses. Our cuttings this year are made from
grafted plants and only the l>cst wood used.

Our prices same as others. Brides, Maids.
Meteors. $1.50 per 100. The new crimson lorc-

Ing rose Liberty at Introducers' prices.

Bassett & Washburn. 76-78 Wabash Ave..

Chicago^

Place your order now for Perle rose cut-

tings and plants. Remember they are from
the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize

winning stock. Rooted cuttings. $1.73 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00

per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.

J. F. Ammann, Edwardsvllle, 111.

Golden Gate wins the lead. We are the

largest grower of this rose In the world. Two-
eyed rooted cuttings at $2.50 per 100 by mail.

Large contracts solicited. „ , , , „ /.,

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C .

Grafted roses, on Manettl stock, ready March
1st $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. Bride and
Bridesmaid kept In stock. Other sorts gralted

to order It spoken for early.

H . F. Llttlefleld. Worcester. Mas3._

^R.mted cuttings, strictly first class stock.

F.ir varieties and prices see display alv. in

Lake View Rose Gardens. Jamestown. N. Y.

"5;:i^j,7 Bridesmaid. C. Soupert. Etolle de

Lvon Climbing Meteor. Papa Gontier. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Jos. Lalhr & Sons. Springfield. Ohio._

Field-grown. Prairie and Moss roses. $7.00

i.er 100 extra strong 2000 hybrid Wichurama
Mandas). $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta ,
ija.

Perles Woottonsi icaiserlns. Maids and

Beauties 2-ln., now ready. Also first shifting

in 2V-in. ready tor 3-in. Write tor price.
^

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

^Dillon's wholesale price list of grafted roses

and roses on their own roots. Send for it.

J. L Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants. 3 to 4 ft

$15.00 per 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft. »1S.0« per

100 Thej;;onard & Jones^o.. West Grove. Pa^

"Rooted cuttings: Meteor. Bridesmaid Bride

and Perle. $1.50 per 100. Golden Gate. $2 50 per

100. Peter Reinljerg^_51JWaba?h Ave.. Chicago.

^si^^r thousand strong, field-grown, i-yf?^-
old Zella Pradel rose plants, for sale at $15.00

per 100. John Wolt. Savannah. Ga.

50.000 standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.60

per IWlO. Cash. « n tii
South Side Floral Co.. Si>rlngfield. 111.

Hardy roses In great variety.

Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for tall delivery.

Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

SALVIA.
root-Salvla splendens, 2^4-ln., $2.50 per 100;

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100. „ , - ,, ...

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

~Neiiie Bordon, best scarlet out. blooms all

the time. 2lA-in.. $3.00 per 100. ...
Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

"
Salvia splendens compacta, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville. \a.

"salv^aT^ooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Clara Bedman. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS.

XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandifiora. The finest

strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,

800 seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts. Cyclamen Gt-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-

ties in best mixture, pkt., 200 seeds. $1.00; halt
pkt.. 50 cts. Chinese Primrose. Best large,

single and double, 500 seeds. $1.00. Phlox
Drum. Pumlla. New. very dwarf, perfect
beauties, excellent for growing in pots for
Spring sales, mixed colors, per trade pkt.. 20

cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-flowering
Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to every order.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

Sweet Peas. Blanche Ferry. Blancha Burpee.
Emily Henderson, A. EcKford, Katherlne
Tracy. Lottie Eckford and other leading var.
mailed free at following prices. V4 lb., 15c; h^

lb., 25c; 1 lb. 40c. Choice mixture, ^ lb., 20c;

1 lb.. 35c. Mignonette, Machet, oz., oUc; Al-

len's Defiance, oz., $1.00. Trimardeau Pansy.
02.. $2.00; G. and T. Co., extra pansy, oz.,

$4.00. Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore. Md.

Semple's asters, separate colors, crimson,
lavender, pink purple, white. Betteridges
prize quilled, mixed, at $1.00 per oz. Giant
branching Comet. rose pink, white, white
stripe pink. $2.00 per oz. Silver Tip. blue and
pink, per trade pkt., 25c. Mignonette, Allen's
Defiance. 50c per oz. Golden Machet, 25c per
oz. Pure Machet, 25c per oz.

Amerioan Rose Co., Wash ington, P. C.

Vtck's seeds for florists, all home-grown. As-
ter. Vick's Davbreak, pink. $1.50 per Vi oz.

;

$4.00 per oz. ; Vick's Purity, whit-. $2.00 per
M oz. ; $6.00 per oz. : Branching Comet, white.
$2.50 per H oz. ; $8.00 per oz. ; Vick's Branch-
ing, in white, pink, crimson, purple, each.

25c per % oz. : 75c per oz. Trade list now
ready. Send for it.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Cabbage seed, extra select crop of 1899. My
own growing, all seasons, sure header. Ounce*
20c: I'b.. $1.75. J. A. Roberts, Malvern, Pa.

Our Specialties: Sweet peas, cosmos, holly-
hock, verbena, aster, mignonette, etc.; onion,
lettuce, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, lima
beans, salt bush, bromus grass, Bermuda
grass, Johnson grass, etc. All California
grown. Perry Watson & Co.. Sacramento . Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy, Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. W^rite for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago. __^___
Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dickmann Seed Co:, 1110 No. 3rd St.. St.

Louis, Mo. ^_^
Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-

grown, every sead will germLnate, $1 00 per
100 s.; $9.00 per 1000 s. Sprengerl seed, new
crop, T^c per 100 s. ; $6.00 per 1000 s.

H. F. Michell. 1018 Market St., Phlla., Pa.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed,

25c per Vt oz. ; $1.00 per oz.. in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Wholesale price Hst for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philade lphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00: 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
String your Smilax with Meyer Green Stlka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Masa.

Smilax, strong seedlings, 50c per 100; $4.00 per
1000, prepaid by mall.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield . 111.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.60 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

1 f you read these advs. others would read
yours.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galegltolia. 2-ln. pots, J2.00

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage, lettuce, tomatoe. peT)per, egK, cel-

ery and other vegetable plants in season. For
price see display adv. in this issue. R. Vin-
cent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1,000.

Plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Our list

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest. 60c per 100: $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

We have 25.000 rooted cuttings ready to come
out of sand this week. They are all named
and consist of the finest market sorts. Price.

60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. We prepay express
on all orders for 1000 and over. Cash with or-

der. S. A. Baur, Erie, Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c

per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100: $5.00 per lOOO.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000; 5000 for $22.00: 10,-

000 for $40.00. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kans.

Dillon's wholesale price list is now ready.
Send for it. , J, L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

VINCAS.
Major and Van, strong rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100,

South Side Floral Co,, Springfield, HI,

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, III,

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.C0 per 1000,

J. E. Felthousen. Sch riectady. N, Y.

Major and minor, strong field-grown plants,

$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per lOOO.

James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y,

Vinca vines, 2 var.. 2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Variegated vincas, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

VIOLETS.
Lady Hume Camiibt-Il. clean, no disease;

rooted cuttings from sand, 60o per 100; $5.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son, PurcellviUe, Va,

I.,ady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wi?i. Swaync, Box 226 , Kennett Square, Pa.

Lady Hume Campbell, rooted runners, clean
and No. 1, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind,

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to

grow. Stixmg rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros.. WilUamsport. Pa.

Healthy clumps, full of buds, not many run-
ners, $5.00 per 100.

R. KUbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

Miscellaneous plants.
Velvet plant. $2.00 per 100. Mesembryanthe-

mum erectum. California moss, fine for border
or basket, LycopodiunI dent., to fill In design
work. Dusty Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above In 2^4-ln.

pots. $l,.iO per 100.

Mnrris Floral Co.. Morris, 111,

Ageratum, three kinds, including Princess
Pauline. 70o per 100. Alyssum. dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds. $1.00 per 100, Express pre-
paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan. '

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00 and »6.fl0 per. 100;

Impatlens Sultanl. 2'-.i-in., $3,00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings; Impatiens Sultani, $2.00, Alyssum
Giant. $1.00. Fragrant calla, 2%-in., $1.50: 4-

In., $3.60 per doz. Mignonette, 2-ln., $2 00 per
100. Greene & Un derbill, Watertown, N. Y. -

Honeysuckles, Hibiscus Cooperl, Moon Vine,
white and blue, Strobllanthes Dyerianus, 2V4-

In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Stocks, white or mixed, double. 2-in.. $1.50

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Before ordering any goods anywhere s?nd In-

vour list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W.*0. Schniitz. Jersey City. N. J.

Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and
blue, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C . L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio:

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y,

Oxalls floribunda. 2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100,

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
Artificial and wax flowers and leaves.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Fa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

BASKETS.
Baskets from 10c per piece upwards.
M. Rice & Co.. Manufacturers and Importers,

918 Filbert St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHENILLE:
Chenille for lettering. In cotton or silk, 15o

to 55c per piece.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc^

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W Sefton Mfg. Co,,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

If you read these advs, others would read
youra.

CYCAS LEAVES.
Cycas leaves, prepared, dull and glazed, the

finest from $15,00 per 100 up.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Headquarters for southern wild smilax, 35-

Ib. cases. $1.50; 50-lb. cases, $2.00. My stock
is first class, carefully selected, full cases.

Orders by telegram filled same day received.

Terms cash with order or satisfactory refer-

ences.
J. R. MoCreary, The Forester, Gordon, Ala.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. BOc : leuco-
thoe sprays, green and bronze. $1.75; femfl,

fancy, hardy cut, $1.00; dagger ferns, hardy
cut, 75c per 1000.

W. H. WlUtam's Bro.. Victoria, N. C.

Galax Leaves! Direct from North Carolina,
Specially equipped for handling large orders.

J. L. Banner. Montezuma, N. C. D. Robinson,
Agent, Produce Exchange Btdg., N. Y.

Perpetuated palms. Low prices to florists.

The right people, where the palms grown on.

the right spot.
Clare & Scharrath. Orlando, Fla.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Louis . Mo.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. RIcksecker. LlnvIUe,
N. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS*
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. Continued.

DOVES.
Doves, all positions, from T^c up.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadflphla, Pa.

"The Classified Advs. are a great convi
nience*' Is the verdict of the buytrs.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write? for quotations on your wantf to Mc-

Kellar .t Wlmerson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave,,
Chloniro.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The continued bad weather has made

it bad for the shipping trade, as trains
have been badly delayed and ship-

ments put on board the various trains
never reached their destination until

ready for the dump.
Flowers are scarce. In carnations

the only variety in good supply is

Scott. Roses all shy. although they
are blooming more freely than last

week. Violets are now doing finely.

The demand for funeral flowers con-
tinues steady and uses up a quality of

flowers that might otherwise find their

way to the dump. Prices remain the
same as when last quoted, except some
grades of carnations, which have
dropped a trifle, noticeably Scott and
Daybreak.

Geo. Hancock, of Grand Haven, was
a recent visitor. The Florists' Club
intends holding a carnation meeting,
possibly a banquet, at the Eagle Hotel
some time in March. George Hancock
has expressed a wish to have it held
in Grand Haven, but while there is a
general desire to agi'ee to meet there,

yet so many of the boys would find it

diflScult to get to the meeting if held

there; so, in deference to the greatest

good to the greatest number, the meet-
ing will undoubtedly be held here as

usual and. a subsequent meeting at

Crand Haven. G. F. CRABB.

ATLANTA, GA.—The park commis-
sioners contemplate planting 10,000

roses in Grant Park.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED— A position in retail florist store. Expe-
rienced. Address D. W., care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By an experienced grow-
er of roses, carnations, etc . tor wholesale or rttail

trade; 12 years' experience: age 35; single; salary', ;?.(o

per month. Thoroughly reliable to assume charge.
Address Rose, care of Florists' Review.

TITANTED— A Belgian grower of palms, azaleas, etc.,

» * wants a representative in the United States, prefer-
ably in Chicago and the West. Address Belgian, care of

Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By florist and gardener,
Ai all-around man; private or commercial; success-

ful grower of orchids, palms, roses, carnations, etc . fruits

and vegetables ; strictly temperate and reliable. Address
Y. Y.. 2S7 West Street, West Hoboken, N. J.

V^KLL. Y1U NU MAN ! \> liy doirt you ^0 West and
"" niukc some money? Ilerf is an uppurtuoity.

I offer a first-class established Florist business for
sale. (Ireeiihoiises well stocked willi plants for the trade.

.2,500 Carna ions in bkom. etc. Street car goes to the
door. Business established iSqo. In connection own
brick building, specially erected lor down-town store, in

the heart of the city, with four years' lease yet ; 21 feet

front, nicely furnished. Will take $1,500 for the whole
business complete, as owner must be in (iermany iv a
sliort lime. Write or wire. First come gets it.

The Fleischer's Greenhouses, Pueblo, Colo.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in Mori-
culture and horticulture. F. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver. Colo.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
F.stablished Florist
l)usiness in Indiana,
a County seat; only

florist in County of 30.000 population ; evervthinjf
in good shape. H you mean business, address
Opportunity, care FUrlsts' Review.

Large
Greenhouse
Plant.

FOR SALE.
Established wholesale and retail trade. We

stocked and in good condition. \\ rite for particu-

lars, etc B. F. BARR, LANCASTER, PA.

FOR RENT.
One hour's ride Iroin Chicago, on C, iS: N. VV. Ry.,

14,000 feet of Glass
in first class condition. P^lve acres of choice land
if desired. A splendid chance for a good grower
with a little capital. Address J. Florists' Review.

CLEMATIS.
Coccinca and Lrisp:i J:; KlO to $45 00 per 1000.

BULBS.
Zephvranthes Sulphurea ( big yellow flower) Jti.OO

per ItXlO. Milfa, Bessera and others.

Cacti and Cacti Seed. Send for prices.

WILLIAM TELL, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Galadium
DIRECT FROM GROWER

l]4 to 2 inches di-

ameter. $1 per 100.

2 to 3 inches diam-
eter. |2.W per 1 0.

3 to 4 inches and o

Esculentum
in diameter, $J.7.t per 100.

B. H. BZTTEB. Fort Boyal, S. C.

Mention The Review when you wrtt©.

Southern Florists.

Plant SOUTHERN GROWN Carnations.

20,000 Kooted Cuttings; 15,000 2-in. pot Plants.

Fur sorts ;iiid prices write to SOUTHERN
NURSERY, Box 328. SAN ANTONIO. TEX

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOUSES.
Catalogue.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., iJtica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

i Holds Class
i Firmly
! See the Point 4S"
i The Viin licypiT l*er.
i t'lM-t Gluzliit! I'ulittM Are
* the best. No richte or

J
loftB. Box ofluO points

: 76 cPnts, postpaid.

i lir.MtY A. IHtKFK,
1 Tit thi-iilniil SI.. rbilB., P*.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
102 acres of fine land, part cultivated $'i,>iOO

Lot n'ixUl. four Greenhouses, Sheds, etc. . . 3,700
S of an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain . . , 3,700
Lot 100x125, five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
2.5 acres ; good shipping center. S >uthw€st,

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc. .. 6,S0O
60 acres. 33 acres in fruit, six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

.Anv of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. These are only a few of

the properties that we have (or sale and leasing.

345 Sixth Ave.,
PITTSBUBG, FA.

P. O. Box 869.

SMITH & SMITH,

Mention The Review when you write.

NICOMITE
I PATENT'

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
Bloom and Foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for It.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

H

Mention The Review when you write.

liNDREDS of Florists are using our Pulverizers.

Vou can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied for.

No. 1. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FL0RIST5' SUPPLY CO..
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
Hot WateigBojJers, .Pipes, fittings

Send Four Cents lor Cataloollc*^ ' *"<> Ventil.itinq Vpporjliis

Mention Th« Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, wc wish to say tliat we con-
sider it without equal as a book of
reference for busy florists.

GKO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared witli the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, ?5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well
pleased with same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone jn

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so
plain and all details are right to the
point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with it

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly
break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see
if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased -with the Manual.
It is Just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-
ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is wiittcu for tlio work-
ing gardener, and Mr.' Scott's reputa-
tion is so well .secured that he will And
among his gardening friends a host of
genuiiio admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. » * * jyj^,.

Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those witli little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is ?5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. P. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, It

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-
most every day.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such book.-i as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward .many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's
business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

I

A USEFUL GIFT....
As a present to an appreciated employee or to a It

friend in the trade nothing could be more appro-
priate than a copy of

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

It is very handsomely and substantially bound in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold; it is mag-
nificently and profusely illustrated, and the contents arc
of practical and lasting value. It is a whole library on
practical commercial floriculture in one volume.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago.
*++++++*¥¥^f¥+¥¥¥¥**+-Hr-*'++++++++++++^ F^+Ti^^^^t
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHBD EVERY THURSDAY BY

The Florists* publishing Co.

520-535 Caxton BulldlnE, Chicago.

334 Dearborn Street.

SubscriptioD, fi.oo a year. To Europe, Ja.oo.

flcnptioDs accepted from those in the trade only.
Sub-

Advertising rates: Per incti, ^i.oo; M' page, Jij.so;
fnll page, Siy.oo. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
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n the issue of the foUowinfi Thursday.
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Smith, N. &Son 316
Smith & Smith 336
Soltau, C. & Co 317
South Side Floral Co.

322
Southern Nursery . ..33ri

Tell, W 336
TeiliiiMiin, G 328
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

325
Tobacco Warehousing
Co ....3,36

Virk's Sons, J 322
Vincent, Jr., K. & Son

322
Watson, P. & Co. ...317
Weber & Sons 327
Whitton. S 328
Wietor Bros 324
Wilder Mlg. Co 338
Wilmore. VV. W 3u2
Wittbold Co.. Geo... 302
Young, John Welsh .302
Young. Thos., Jr.... 302
Zvolaii.k, A. C 317

GREGSON SPRINGS, MONT.—The.
Butte Floral Co. are getting things in

good shape and are getting stock ready
for the main range, which they will

build in the spring.

DANVERS, MASS.—The trustees of

the Danvers Insane Hospital have
asked for an appropriation for a new
greenhouse.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in

the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-hall cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send lor Descriptive Circular and Price List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY ARE REPORTING SATIS-
FACTORY RESULTS WITH OUR

T
....Electric...

emperature Indicators.
YOUR GREENHOUSE SHOULD BE PROTECTED
FROM OVER HEATING AND CHILLING.

We can do it to your satisfaction at a small cost.

Send for Booklet and Testimonials.

Wilder Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" '^"- *'
'^Je-ASork

EXPERT AOVICe AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention The Review when you write.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration ol plant introductions.

Dues alter first year, $ 3 00 annually.
Lite meiiihership, - 3U,00

Next Convention, Ne^v York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromlield Street, Boston, Mass,

lENNINGS
^ IRON BENCH and
GREENHOUSE EITTINGS...

No Tbreads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

si:ni) for cai alogue.

JENNINGS BROS.. OIney. Phllad Iphia. Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

ZTnrsery.
Seed

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK!

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, nniNGS AND VENTIIATING APPARUtS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENIIOllSt BIKLDIVO

Mention The Review when you write.
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO
Horticultural Architects and Builders and

Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Plans and estimates furnished on applica-
tion for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
erected complete or for material only.

Highest Awards at the World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Con-
struction sent on receipt of 5 cents postage.

New Sectional
Hot Water Heater.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will
heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest econ-
omy, moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller
work. Latest Catalogue of Heating and Ven-
tilating Apparatus mailed from New York
Office on receipt of 5 cen's postage.

Estimates furnished for Cypress Green-
house Material. We make special Cypress
Hot-Bed Sash and Frames. Price on appli-

cation.

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS

:

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Building, Broadway and 26tli St.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
0^-.'^-.
»^"*^?^

Horticultural Architects
and Builders,

STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATING ENGINEERS.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc., which are

erected complete with our Patent Iron t'oiistructioii ; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypres.s Gre<'iiliouso Material.
Largest builders of Greenhouse structures. Plans and construction embrace latest improvements.

Six highest awards at the World's Fair. Latest Greenhouse Catalogue sent on receipt of Scents postage.

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from New York Office on receipt of 5 cents

postage. We make special Greenhouse PUTTV. Price on application.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS

:

Irvington-on-Hudson, \. Y.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers tnadeol the best material, shell, firebox

sheets aud heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

imm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required — No heating oK
irons-No troublc-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eftectivc
Price 60<1: per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it!

5kabcuraDip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

S.'J*'^

l^^\

BEST GRADES.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFEa WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

616 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention The Keview when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

i^ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

M«ntlon Tb« Review when you write.

LORD & BURNHAM
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE

And Manufacturers of Hoating and Ventilating Apparatus.

CO.
STRUCTURES

Plans and estimates

turnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

=^

Patent Iron Green-

hoase Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts* postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and
Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates furnished for

^ Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial.

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special creenlioiise POTTY. Price un application.

M W YORK OI FICE: GI-NKK,-\I i)IlU_E .AND WORKS:

ST. JAMES BLOC, Broadway and 26th St. :RVIN6TON-ON HUDSON, N.

Mention The Review when you write.

# (£r^!r4u™.z2t>ES5iPTioN
JIJONINGER^- wm\mmiki(fllCAOO.

Mention The Review when you write.

RED Pots
1standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Big-Iit Prices.

j

k
Sample Pot aud J
List Free

J

per lb.
I

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each. <

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work. *

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.
\

Mention Tfie Review when you write.

niTGHINGS A GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEINHOLSE BUIUDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

jt jt jt jt Always mention the FloriStS* ReVICW when writing advertisers. J* JtJt
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW '""cu'tHng^^friur'

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
PerS.OOO $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SPECIAL OFFER or

Adiantum Cuneatum.
We liave to offer at present an exceptionally large and fine stock o( the

above in the following sizes: —
2"t-in. pots, $ .50 per doz.; $3.50 per JOO; $30.00 per 1000

3 " .75 " 6.00 " 50.00 "

4 "
1.25 " JO.OO " 90.00 "

5
"

2.00 " 15.00 " 140.00 "

ALSO
Adiautuiu Gracilliinuiii, 3-in. pots, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100

" " 4 " 1.50 " 12.00 "
Adiantnin Farleyense, 2% "

J.50 " 12.00 "
" " 3 " 2.50 " 20.00 "
" " 4 " 5.00 " 40.00 "

.\ good assortment of mixed Ferns in line shape for

immediate use in filling dishes. 3-inch pots. $6.00 per lUO.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

It's nice a lasting gift to

give,
Which appreciation

earns,
Cut Flowers die, but

plants will live.

Therefore buy

Palms
SEND
FOR OUR
CATALOGUE and Ferns

THE GEO. WinBOLD CO.

1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.
Try a barrel of our Pine

Needle Soil for Palms and Ferns. Price $1.50.

Mention The Review when you write.

»

43
\

West
\

28th Street,
\

New York.
[

f

WHOLESAI^B FLORIST

We are headquarters for established and im-
! /% I I I vf I II..CIII r)l~^Cl 1.1 I > I «~^^%a

nnrted Orchids of .AlQualitv. ' ' » ^-/ V>»^^ M-W ^^ ^.M ^M %^ M ^^K^WWe are headquarters for established and im
ported Orchids of .Al quality.

Our new price list now ready.

CHERRV WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

I
Importers.".. SUmiTlit, N. J,

Mention The R«Tlew when you write.

Orders received YnilM(2 Dl AMTC ^i^l ^^ ready AFBII. 1st, 2 x 3-inch pots,
NOW for lUUIllj iLHIIIO 86.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Lager&Hurrell,! JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

SSs^!^!vo^^k'!:tv Golden Gate Rose ^'- The Lead...
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

A« the largest growers of this Rose
in the world we offer two-eyed ROOTED CUTTINGS at $2.50 per lOO,
by mail, and we pay postage. Large contracts solicited. Send for circular.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. c.
Mention the Review when you wrtte.

SEBIFIiES ASTES...
Choicest home grown

seed. K oz. 2.ic; oz.$1.00.

In white, shell pink and
layeiider. Catalogue of

all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

, —
,^— , ^ W. C. BECKERT,

CMEt*""^ Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa

Mention The Rev'.ew when you write.

Catch
iheiii bi-iore tbe\ are gone. 1000

line, strong, healthy While Cloud
^r*""'«»"- Carnation Cuttings. $3 00 per IdO,

H'i 1)0 ner lOOU. .Mso 1000 Flora Hill, $1 50 per 100,

$12:00 per 1000. The two best VVhU,- L^.rnations to

(late. Cash please. Gunnar Teilmann, Marlon, Ind.

Ilantlon The Review when you wrtt«.

rBRlN SPORBS SOW NOW!!
WE AUE HEADQII.4UTERS- Extra l.irge package of fresh spores, sufficient for SOOO plants, with full cul-

tural dirc( titjiis. postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 distinct yarieties. each separate. $^.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Long Di.stance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WIIOLKSALE (iltOWER OK

PandanusVeitcliih"^ Boston Pern
WKl 1 1 Ft)K i'KK i:s,

Upsal SUtion. QERMANTOWN,
Penna. K. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENT2 & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COM.'MISSION.

Telephone 7.^^ ISth St.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Buffalo Convention.

INSECTS INFESTING CARNATIONS.

By Prof. F. A. Sirrine, ok the New V kk

.^GRICULTUR-^L E.XPERIMENT ST.ATION.

Florists in general are not only fa-

miliar with all the insects infesting
the carnation, but also with the whole
category of remedies; hence it appears
lilve a waste of time to devote a few
minutes to the above subject. Yet,
when one can cull from florists' peri-

odicals such statements as "Lack of
ventilation favors the development of
the red spider," or "it resents light al-

most as much as fresh air," also "Give
as much fresh air as possible—that is

what red spider does not like," a few
facts regarding the habits and life his-

tory of this and other carnation pests
will bear consideration.

Before taking up the subject of hab-
its and life history, a portion of an-
other statement requires notice. It is:

"Water is the remedy for thrlp or red
spider. Select some bright morning
and syringe heavily and later see that
the roots of the plants never get dry,

tor drought at some time or other, or
too much fire heat, is the source
whence both pests originate." Note
that the latter portion of this state-

ment conveys the idea of spontaneous
generation. The days of spontaneous
generation, if they ever existed among
insects, passed away long before Adam
was a gardener. We often hear the
expression "A new insect" used. A
new creation is not intended by such a'

statement. This term is used either

when a long established insect adapts
itself to new conditions, or it has suc-

ceeded up to the present time in keep-

ing iiul, (if the w;ty i.r a buKoltjgist"
with his long label and his still longer
name with which he burden.s it.

The insects infesting carnations inay
be separated for convenience into two
groups—first, thtjse which are nearly
always to be found on the carnation,
and, second, those which occur on the
plants only occasionally, and then us-
ually by accident. That is to say, we
have resident and transient insect
pests of the carnation. A subdivision
of each of the above groups into "forc-
nig-house" and "field" pests could eas-
ily be made, but all divisions are em-
pirical and of value simply to avoid a
discusson of each species alone. At
this time only the "forcing - house"
pests of the carnation will be consid-
ered.

In the first group may be classed the
greonfiy, red spider, and thrips; while
in the second group we have the cut-
worms, cabbage looper (an undeter-
mined webworm), the roseleaf tyer
the chrysanthemum leaf skeletonizer'
Fuller's rose beetle, white grub white
ants, and a few others.

Greenfly. •

The "greenfly" (rhopalosiphum dian-
thi). As the specific name indicates
this aphid was first found and de-
scribe as infesting dianthus. At pres-
ent it might be called polyphagous, as
it is known to teed on nearly one hun-
dred different varieties of plants.
This pest is so well known that a

description is not needed, but a few
words on its habits will not be out of
place. Under natural conditions this
species of aphid, like most other aphids
which feed upon deciduous plants de-
posits its eggs late in the fall, in which
form it passes the winter, but, under
forcing-house conditions this liabit is
entirely lost. Instead of the young
hatching from eggs, they are produced
year after year by a process of internal
budding, which we call "agamic re-
production." That is, certain cells
separate from the abdominal walls of
the mother and develop the same as
plant buds develop. These buds grow
into small aphids and are deposited
alive by the parent. No fathers axe
needed in this process and they are
rarely produced.
With one exception, as far as known

the greenfly never degenerates by be-
ing reproduced from buds, like strains
of plants degenerate. We have the
same kind of propagation in an insect
as a florist practices with the variety
or strain of a carnation. As most of
you are aware, in the case of the
greenfly this is not a slow process of
reproduction. One mathematician has
estimated that the offspring of an in-
dividual aphis can in one year amount
to 210 raised to the fifteenth power, a
number which is almost impossible to
express in figures. If there were no
checks to this method of reproduction
"there would be room in the world for
nothing else but aphids,"

I have said that as far as known
there is no loss of vitality on the part
of the greenfly by the above method of
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reproduction. At times the older speci-

mens, whicli usually live only about
three weeks, become inert and repro-

duce very slowly. Whether this is due
to exhaustion or is a provision to carry
them through unfavorable conditions

is not known. Possilily it is a form of

hibernation. This much is certain:

tobacco smoke will not kill the.se indi-

viduals and they will stand hydro-
cyanic acid gas better than will the

plants. Conditions which bring about
this inert state are, exhaustion of the

plant on which they are feeding, and
frequent fumigation of the plants with
tobacco smoke.

Not all the individuals of each brood
develop wings, but under forcing house
conditions winged females are pro-

duced in nearly every brood. This is

necessary to prevent overstocking a
plant. It also allows them to spread to

all parts of the house more rapidly.

Red Spider.

Red Spider (Tetranychus telarius).

Here we have another pest which
needs no description, as it is already
well known by all. The red spider dif-

fers slightly from the gi-eenfly in its

method of reproduction. Bach brood
hatches from eggs which are deposited

on nearly all kinds of plants during
every season of the year except winter,

but, as with the greenfly, males are not
always needed. The red spider be-

longs with the true mites, such as

sugar and cheese mites, itch mites, etc.

At the same time the mites form one
branch of the spider family. The red

spider spins webs, the same as all

spiders, which are of special use in

fastening the eggs to the leaf.

Judging from the clipping previous-

ly quoted, which claimed that the red
spider originated from too much fire

heat or drought, the life history of this

pest is not all known. Under natural

conditions, at this season of the year,

they are to be found on plants in the
egg stage only. Their eggs can be dis-

covered at the present time on many
plants, both annual and perennial, liv-

ing and dead, looking like mere red
dots. The parent spider deposits these
eggs in the fall, around the bud.-;, un-
der rough bits of bark, and even on
the leaves which drop. During the lat-

ter part of April I have seen newly
hatched young swarming over the
grass under chestnut trees and travel-
ing up the body of the tree in such
countless numbers that the bark ap-
peared to be in motion.
Ten days to two weeks are required

before the first brood is developed
enough to commence to lay eggs. After
this period tliere is a new brood about
once in every three weeks throughout
the whole season. They thrive and in-

crease rapidly wliile there is plenty of

wind and bright sunlight. Excessive
rains in May and June do not injure
the eggs, but they have" a l>ad effect on
the young or newly hatched red spi-

ders. They appear to get tangled in

the wet webs and are not able to sur-
vive the chill which they receive. Dur-
ing extreme heat of midsummer the
egg laying is sometimes checked, but
usually they can stand plenty of heat
combined with sunlight and air.

Hence you see that naturally this in-

sect thrives under conditions which
are supposed by some to be adverse to

them, especially in forcing-houses.
I have yet to see it proven that

syringing plants with water has any
effect on the adult insect. A few of
them may be knocked from the plants
by the force of the water, but they
soon crawl back. I have observed that
the best time to have apparent suc-
cess with syringing of plants with
water is to wait until a good many
eggs are deposited, then apply the
water with force. The old exhausted

red spiders are knocked from the
plants and the result is that the plants
will appear clean for a week or ten
days—that is, until time for the new
brood to hatch from the eggs.

The immature red spider can be
distinguished from the adult by the
fact that they only have three pairs
of legs, while the adult has four pairs.

It is not known how many distinct

broods of the red spider occur out of

doors each year. In October, when the
leaves commence to fall, males occur
in the brood and the winter eggs are
deposited. It is not known how often
males occur under forcing house con-
ditions. Their rate of increase is

equal to that of the green fly.

Thrips.

THRIPS. Several species of this

pest occur in greenhouses and attack
nearly all kinds of plants. The spe-
cies which causes the injury, usually
found on "twittered" carnations, has
been described as an "Onion Thrips,"
"Cabbage Thrips." and a "Tobacco
Thrips." In the vicinity of New York
city carnations are usually infested

with this species. Before it was no-
ticed injuring onions and cabbage in.

this country it was called Thrips to-

baci by an European entomologist.

As this pest and its work are not
well known, a full description will be
admissible. Furthermore, from recom-
mendations given in the Florists' Ex-
change for 1S9S, p. 1124a, quoted from
Peter Hendersons "Practical Floricul-

ture," this pest has apparently been
confused with the so-called "rose-
thrips." which is not a thrip at all, but
a leaf-hopper, one of the Jassidae.

The adult insects are winged and
have six legs. Their wings, of which
there are two pairs, are very thin,

delicate membranes, fringed with long
hairs. They are not able to hop, but

General View of the Carnation Society's Exhibition at Buffalo last Thursday and Friday.
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A Table of New Varieties at the Carnation Society's Exhibition at Buffalo last Thursday and Friday.

they make short flights, which gives

them the appearance of hopping lilCe

the rose leaf hopper. The larvae or

immature thrips, both males and fe-

males, are wingless. They are of a
light yellow color, while the ailults

closely resemble the soil around the

plants.

The adult females deposit their eggs
within the tissues of the plants upon
which they feed. The time required

for the eggs to hatch and the num-
ber of broods occurring each year is

not known. This in.sect probably hi-

bernates as adults and not in the egg
state. They hide away under rub-

bish and under the rough bark of the

plants on which they feed.

They usually attack carnations in

the fall while the latter are in the

field. Feeding as they do on the ten-

der unfolding leaves of the plant,

they may, in some cases, cau-^e the

twisting that is called "carnation twit-

ter." The chances are that "carna-

tion twitter" can be produced by any
cause which checks the growth of the

plants, and is rarely the work of

thrips.
' When the plants are transferred

from the held to the forcing-house

the thrips are taken along. As soon

as the plants commence to throw flow-

er buds the thrip will work its way
into the latter, where he will be safe

from all human attacks. Here it

feeds upon the partially developed

petals, not only distorting them but

robbing them of their coloring pig-

ment, so that the flowers not only

have irregular white blotches en the

petals, but often they do not open
properly. In some cases the petals

bleed to such an extent that flowers

rot before they open. ' Not satisfied

with making the flowers appear as if

affected with leprosy, they depos t

their eggs in the tissue of the inner

or upper surface of the calyx.

Combating the Pests.

P.cf(ue taking up the subject of con-
trolling the three pests discussed thus

far. we should know how they feed

and breathe, also how they g^t into

the forcing-house.
The greenfly is provided with a pro-

boscis or beak-like mouth similar to

that of the bedluig. With this it punc-
tures the plants and sucks the clear

sap or liquid from all the surrounding
tissue. L'sually the tissues of the

plant are only slightly broken liy the

feeding process of the greenfly. The
red spider and the thrips are both pro-

vided with biting mouth parts. They
first bite open the cells of the leaf tis-

sue and then proceed to lap or suck
up not only the juices but also the

coloring matter from the broken cells.

These broken empty cells give the

whitish appearance to the plants on
which the latter pests feed. Hence,
the small size of these pests, combined
with their method of feeding, makes
the use of poisons impossible.

All insects breathe by means of

small openings called spiricals, which
are arranged in rows on each side of

the body. The spiricals connect with
small tubes or arteries which divide

and penetrate to all parts of the in-

sect. Therefore, insects have air in-

stead of blood circulating to all parts

of their bodies. The closing of the

spiricals with powder, washes, or

with fumes of any kind suffocates the

insect, and this is the only way we
have of combating the above pests.

With such small insects this is easier

said than done. It is almost impos-
sible to make the treatment thorough
on such small objects.

All three pest.s can be carried into

the forcing-house at the time the
plants are taken in. The greenfly and
thrips both produce winged individu-

als which can find their way into the

houses by way of the ventilators. Red
spider can be carried into the houses
on cannas, dahlias, or any other plants

or bulbs which have some tops on
tliem when stored under the benches.

The oft recommended remedy for

greenfly and thrips is fumigation with

tobacco or steam from tobacco ex-

tracts. Water is the standard remedy
for red spider, and is often assumed
to be good for thrips. I have yet to

find the forcing-house which has once

become infested with greenfly, and aft-

erward fumigated weekly with tobacco

in some form until it shows signs of

nicotine poisoning, in which I cannot

still find the greenfly hidden away in

out-of-the-way corners. I doubt if

ever an adult thrip was killed by fumi-

gation of any sort. Unless the latter

are very thick and crowded for feed-

ing ground, they are hidden away in

the folds of the leaves too well pro-

tected to be reached even by tobacco

smoke. Up to the present time we
have no safer method of controlling

the greenfly on carnations than fumi-

gation with tobacco smoke at time the

plants are flowering.

Fuinigation with hydrocyanic acid

gas has been recommended for vio-

lets and in a few cases for carnations.

I have tested the latter in various

ways, making upward of fifty distinct

tests on carnations. Plants that are

flowering will be liable to be injured

from the banking of the gas in the

upper portions of the house. This gas

is so much lighter than air and com-
presses itself into the upper spaces of

the house to such an extent that, even
though only one-half ounce of 98 per

cent cyanide of potash was used for

eviry
"

1.000 cubic feet, it banked
enough to cause serious injury. The
injury was not noticeable until about
two weeks after treatment, and con-

sisted of a whitened ring around the

buds and a few white spots on the

upper leaves. The former did not ap-

pear to interfere with the perfect de-

velopment of the flowers. In the absve
case, where only one-half ounce of the

cyanide of potash was used, the gas
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was allowed to act all night. Al-
thougli the plants were slightly in-

jured, further work by the greenfly

was stopped. Three days after treat-

ment a few specimens were found still

living. These apparently were old fe-

males that were through budding and
In time died a natural death, as two
weeks later not a living specimen
could be found in the house.

As previously stated, syringing with
water is usually recommended for red
spider and thrips on carnations. Some-
times such substances as salt and
water, also soap suds, are recommend-
ed. In addition, all patented insecti-

Bides, such as "Thrip Juice," "Niko-
teen," "Rose Leaf Extract, "Antipest."

etc., are warranted to kill both red

spider and thrips. Nothing is ever
said about the effect on the plants of

the latter substance.
I think you will all agree with me

that heavy syringing of carnations
which stand eighteen inches high,

with water, is anything but benefi-

cial to the plants. It each grower
would take the time to test water and
some other substances side by side on
the same bench of carnations on which
the red spider has become estab-

lished, he would prove to his satis-

faction that such quantities of water
injured the plants nearly as much as
does the red spider.

I CAR see no difference in results be-

tween salt and water, and pure water.

Both substances act as previously de-

scribed, on the young at the time they

issue from the egg; at the same time
both substances favor the • develop-

ment of the rust and spot diseases on
the plants.

Notice it is not claimed that water,

salt, and the proprietary substances
are of no use on any plants. Some
may answer fairly well on plants other

than carnations. I have used "Niko-
teen" at the rate of one teaspoonful

to a gallon of water, as a wash for

thrips on ferns, with excellent results.

But "Nikoteen" is vile stuff to put
on any plant and should never be used
on plants which, like carnations, have
the foliage covered with a bloom. Be-
sides, no substances can be made to

reach the thrips after they have got

into the carnation's buds.

I have used hydrocyanic acid on
this pest, when on ferns, as strong as

three ounces to 1,000 cubic feet of

space, allowing it to act all night with-
out injuring the thrips in the least.

(We will say nothing about the con-

dition of the plants.)

As far as tested, the bcvst results

from treatment of red spider have
been obtained from the use of a soap
solution made by dissolving one ounce
of Ivory soap in one gallon of water,

or in that proportion. .•Ml individuals

struck with this solution were killed,

and if the plants were not too heavily

drenched, the bloom on the foliage

was discolored but little. (Open flow-

ers should be gathered before attempt-
ing to use the soap solution.) A
home-made soap made of clean lard

and the best potash lye woiild answer

just as well as Ivory soap. Fish oil

soaps will kill the red spider, but they

have the disadvantage of discoloring

the foliage, and in addition give the

plants a bad odor.

The Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station has shown that good potash

soaps are fungicides, preventing "Lsaf

Curl" of the peach. (1 Bulletin 103,

p. 186; also Bulletin 104, p. 202.)

Another measure which is abso-

lutely safe to use on the carnation

when flowering, and just as destruc-

tive to the red spider as water, or salt

and water, is the ammoniacal solu-

tion of copper carbonate called "Cu-

pram." This is a valuable fungicide

which does not soil the foliage in the

least. By syringing the plants twice a

week with this solution, the required

amount of moisture to check the de-

velopment of the red spider can be fur-

nished without supplying a forcing bed

for rust and the spot diseases. It is

made as follows: To one volume of 2(!

degrees ammonia add seven volumes

of water. If one quart of ammonia is

used, suspend five ounces of copper

carbonate in the mixture of water and
ammonia; cover, and allow to stand

over night. For use, take one quart

of the clear solution and add four g.U-

lons of water.
Where the thrips has once gotten a

foothold in the buds of the cainat on,

the only method of controlling him
is to carefully gather all the buds

which shovf^ his work, before they

open, and destroy them. No old

soiled flowers should be left in the

benches.
In conclusion, I would recommend

the following measures to prevent and

control the three worst pests that

trouble carnation growers: If pos-

sible, select land that has grown corn

or potatoes one year after being in

sod. Avoid having old hedges and
rubbish patches on the margins of

the carnation field. (These harbor red

spider and greenfly.) Never plant

carnations under or around trees.

(The latter harbor red spider.) Do
not grow cabbage or related plants

by the side of the carnation. (These

furnish abundant crops of thrips.)

At time of transplanting use heroic

measures. First dip the plants in a

soap solution, being careful not to get

the solution on the roots. This so-

lution can be made as already recom-
mended, from Ivory soap, or from
Good's potash soap, Owen's U. S.

Standard caustic potash soap, or even

from a home-made fish-oil soap. Of

the latter, use one gallon of soap to 32

gallons of water. The home-made fish-

oil is made as follows:

Caustic potash 1 pound
Fish oil 3 pints

Soft water 2 gallons

Dissolve lye in the water; then add

oil and stir. Boil from twenty min-

utes to one hour.

.\s soon as the plants are estab-

lished in benches, syringe thoroughly

with the Ivory soap solution, giving

a second treatment ten days later.

'I'he above treatment should free

the plants of all three pests, but a
later treatment may be needed for

greenfly which have found their way
Into the house through the ventilat-

ors. If these are discovered while the

plants are short and not flowering to

any extent, fumigate with hydrocy-

anic acid gas, using one-halt ounce of

98 per cent cyanide of potash, one

ounce of sulphuric acid, and three

ounces of water to every 1,200 cubic

feet of space in the house. Allow gas

to act all night. A week or ten days

later repeat the fumigation. REMEM-
BER THAT THIS GAS IS ONE OF
THE MOST DEADLY POISONS
KNOWN; be sure the workmen realize

this fact. After all the above precau-

tions have been taken, do not store

any plants under the benches.

The florist who becomes convinced

that he must fight these three pests

each fall from the start, will be the

one who will have the best success.

Transient Pests.

The worst of these is the "Varie-

gated cutworm" (Peridroma saucla),

and the "Cabbage looper" (Plusia

brassicae). The former, while small,

is a climbing cutworm which feeds at

night and hides in the loose soil dvir-

ing the day. This is one of the most
common of the cutworms. It is found

in nearly all countries, and usually oc-

curs in forcing-houses more frequent-

ly than other cutworms. In color it

is a sooty brown, with a yellow stripe

mottled with red on each side of its

body. The head is reddish yellow.

The adult insect, or moth, is very in-

distinctly marked.
Many writers have assumed that

this cutworm is carried into the house

in the soil. The fact that they occur

in forcing-houses more frequently

than any other specie.? of cutworms,
combined with the fact that they are

often found in considerable numbers
in spots throughout a house, indi-

cates that the eggs are deposited on
the carnations by the parent moth, or

"miller," after transplanting. The
latter can easily fly into houses on

cloudy days and early in the evening

during the months of September and
October. The young worms climb to

the buds, eat holes through the calyx

and then devour all the floral parts.

The caterpillar of the cabbage plant

is a light green worm about one
and one-half inches long, when full

grown, which can always be recog-

nized by its habit of looping the body
when traveling. The moth, or miller,

has mottled, dark brown head and
wings. Two white spots on each fore-

wing sometimes resembles the figure

8. The hind wings are slate color,

varying to tawny, while the body is

covered with gray and tawny red hairs.

This pest, like the variegated cut-

worm. fee<ls usually at night, on the

buds and in the same manner. Dur-

ing the day they attach themselves to

a stem of the plant by means of their

caudal legs and stand at the same
angle as do the leaves. This habit

requires sharp eyes to find them. They

I

can be carried into the house on the
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Vase of"666 " exhibited at Buffalo, with some good sized blooms in the other vases around it.

plant.s. but usually the femalf mo:h
finds her way into the house through
open ventilators. They are on the
wins all the fall, especially on cloudy
days and late in the afternoon. Like
the cutworm moth, they are able to
lay two or three hundred eggs; hence
one fertile moth can very thoroughly
distribute eggs to all parts of the
liouse.

The best means of combating either
or both of the above pests is to hunt
for the caterpillars at night with lan-

tern, and hand-pick them. Although
some have recommended the use of

Paris green, it is impossible to get
enough poison on the buds of the car-
nation to kill the worms. After the
cutworms get too large to climb, a
poisoned bait, made by mixing one
part green arsenite with fifteen parts
of middlings or dry bran, can be used
to advantage. This should be dis-

tributed in small heaps around the
plants where the cutworms are at
work.
THE WHITP: grub. As far as

known, the white grub never occurs
in the forcing-house, except a.s they
are carried in with the soil. The only
way to get rid of them is to dig them
out.

THE ROSE-LEAF TVER (Cacoecia
rosaceana), and the "'Chrysanthemum
Leaf Skeletonizer (Phlyctaenia ferru-
galis), sometimes occur on carnations
where roses and chrysanthemums
have been grown in the same house.
These pests will attack the carnations
after the other plants have been re-

moved. When thev are found work-

ing in a house, hand-picking must be
resorted to.

A small green worm, probably a
tertricid. which ties a number of
leaves together with a web. is some-
times cai ried fiom the field into the
house v\ith plants. The adult of this
worm has not been bred, hence its

scientific name is not known, nor do
we know what other plant it feeds
upon in the field. Thus fir it ha?
been gotten rid of easily by hand-pick-
ing.

A fly. about one-half as large as the
house fly. is frequently seen in car-
nation houses during the winter. This
has been reported as feeding in the
maggot stage on the roots of the car-
nation. I have seen flies very numer-
ous in houses, but have been unable
thus far to prove that they feed in
the larval or maggot stage on the liv-

ing roots of the plants. It seems more
probable that they feed on the decay-
ing roots only.
WHITE ANTS, OR TERMITES.

(Termes flavipes.) This pest is apt
to occur in old-style houses in whiih
the woodwork has been allowed to be-
come partially rotten, especially if

worm-eaten locust posts are used to

support the benches. White ants have
the peculiar habit of keeping away
from daylight. They always make
covered runways, and usually find

their way to the bench through a rot-

ten or worm-eaten post. Houses that
have brick or stone foundations and
iron posts for the benches are not
troubled with "White Ants," unless
the latter are accidentally carried into

the hou.-c ill ilir- Mill II I liiii^ 1 l.i I !! •

ly happens. When once established iu

a bouse, the only method of getting
I'lil of them is to throw out the soil

uid remove all rotten woodwork.

Crcosoteji and other wood preKcrv-
iis can be used on the posts and bol-
icinis of the benches, but such 8ul>-

.^lances should be use<l with ciu-e on
I lie out-sides of the benches. 1 have
: ecu houses of chrysanthemums se-
verely injure<l by fumes given oft by
'•\<)od preservers. Probably this would
only occur where such treated wotxl is

subjected to considerable heat from
too close contact to pipes.

KILLER'S ROSE BEETLE. I Uiink
111 is insect has never been reported as
feeding upon carnations. In October
of isyy 1 received spe.imens of this
beetle from Little Falls. N. Y., ac-
companied with the statement that
tlicy were feeding on carnations. At
fust it appeared a difflcult matter to
aci ount for their pre.5ence in the
carnation house, and at that season of
the year. Inquiry developed the fact
that in lS!)7-98 the hoiLse had con-
tained roses in solid beds. During the
fall of 189S the ruses were taken out,
six inchc'S of the old dirt removed and
replaced with new soil, after which
carnations were planted in the beds.
In 1899 benches were built over the
old beds without removal of soil from
latter.

When first noticed the beetles were
always found feeding on the plants
along the margin of the benches.
I'robably the beetles fed during the
grub stage on the roots of the roses,
tliis being their proper food plant.
In 1899, when they is.^ued as adult
beetles, they found nothing but carna-
tions to feed upon. From all reports
they were satisfied with the change.
It was found that the beetles fed prin-
cipally at night and hid away under
the foliage of the plants during the
day. They were gotten rid of by hand-
picking at night.

When the reading of the paper vras
concluded, Mr. Scott asked if the for-
mula given tor hydrocyanic acid gas
(Which was much weaker than another
he had seen recommended) was just as
effective when the gas was left in the
greenhouse over night as the stronger
gas was when left in for only a short
lime. Prof. Sirrine answered that it

was. Mr. Scott was glad to know this,

as it made the use of the gas easier.
He had found it quite a task to open
the ventilators fiom the outside so
as to allow the gas to escape at the
expiration of the 30 minutes usually
allowed, and it would simplify mat-
ters materially when the gas could be
allowed to gradually dissipate and en-
able the operator to open the venti-
lators from the inside in the morning.
The professor thought this would be
safe if the doors were first left open
for a while before a workman entered,
but took occasion to again warn his
hearers that the gas was deadly and
that no chances should be taken.
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Referring to the effect of the gas
upon carnation buds. Prof. Sirrine
said l)uds that were in the "cup"
stage were more apt to be affected
than those that were further ad-
vanced.

In a discussion as to the use of to-

bacco in combating greenfly, "Aphis
Punk" received some very effective ad-
vertising.

The New Officers.

Pres., Robt. Halliday. Baltimore. Md.
Vice-Pres.. Wm. Weber, Oakland,

Md.
Secy., Albert M. Herr, Lancaster,

Pa.
Treas.. F. Doruer. .Jr., Lafayette. Ind.
In our Baltimore notes will be

found some mention of Mr. Robt. Hal-
liday, the new president.
Wni. Weber is a son of Henry

Weber, and a member of the firm of
H. Weber & Sons.

Secretary Herr and Treasurer Dor-
ner. who were re-elected, need no in-
troduction.

The Proposed Joint Meeting.

In the discussion of the project to
have the Rose and Carnation Socie-
ties meet at the same time and place,
some serious objections were present-
ed. It was accepted without question
that the Rose society could not hold
a satisfactory exhibition as eaily as
February, as a good display of hy-
brids could not be made at that time,
and the proposition to defer the meet-
ing of the Carnation Society till March
met with strong opposition.
The majority of the speakers

thought that February was late
enough; that growers who visited the
convention for the purpose of inspect-
ing the new varieties wanted to see
them in mid-winter rather than liter,

and they wanted to make their deci-
sion as to varieties earlier than March.
The committee was continued and

will confer with the officials of the
Rose Society.

Sub-Irrigation.

Mr. Ward had not prepared any
paper upon this subject and said that
his experiments had not progressed
far enough to enable him to come to

any definite conclusion.

Time Limit for Staging Flowers.

A sugge.stion that the time limit for
staging flowers entered for competi-
tion at the exhibition be strictly en-
forced brought out quite a discussion.
The fact that exhiluts were sometimes
delayed in transit made it seem to
work an occasional hardship to ad-
here too rigidly to the rule but it was
pointed out that the majority were en
time and that the misfortune of one
should not be visited on all the others.
And it was hinted that if things were
continued wide open it was an encour-
agement to sharp exhibitors to pur-
posely arrive late with their exhibits
and thus bring freshly unpacked flow-
ers in competition with those which
had been exposed for several hours in
an exhibition hall.

Alter much discussion and several
amendments, it was decided to make
1 p. m. of the opening day the time
limit for staging flowers for competi-
tion, and that the rule be then rigidly
adhered to. Therefore, future exhi-
bitors must have their flowers staged
by 1 p. m. sharp, or their entries will
be debarred from competition.
An exception to this rule was made

in the case of seedlings exhibited for
certificates only, and the judges are
empowered to pass upon such when-
ever they arrive during the two days
of the convention.
Action was also taken regarding

entries of flowers for competition. It

was finally determined that entries
should reach the secretary by the Sat-
urday preceding the exhibition. En-
tries may be made after that only by
paying a fee of $1.00 each.

Tfce Scale.

The proposition to revise the scale
was finally abandoned, and the scale
stands just the same as before.
But a committee was appointed to

formulate rules for the guidance of
the judges and to report at the next
meeting.
This action was taken on a motion

by Mr. Rudd, who said that a definite
standard would not only assist th?
judges, but enlighten exhibitors as to
the methods by which the judges ar-
rived at their conclusions. He be-
lieved that such a standard must be
based upon existing varieties and that
it must change from year to year.
His views are fully explained in the
article on. "Judging Carnations," in
this issue.

Keeping Qualities.

The attempt to cover keeping q\uili-

tie.s in the scale was given up, but all

recognized the importance of the mat
ter. and various plans to get accurate
information regarding the keeping
qualities of new varieties were pro-
posed.

One was that standing committees
be appointed in all the large citicS,

similar to those of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society, that these committees
act in harmony with the local clubs
whicli bold exhibitions, and that flow-
ers sent for the purpose be watched
by the committee for a long enough
period to determine their keeping
qualities. Exhibits were to be sent
to at lea.st four of these local commit-
tees, all of whom would report to the
secretary of the Carnation Society.

Another suggestion was that three
local judges be appointiul at each con-
vention to give a full repnrt to the
secretary on the condition of all Dow-
ers at the end of the annual exhibi-
tion. In this connection it was noted
by one speaker that there was often
a choice of positions in the exhibi-
tion hall. He had seen flowers that
were in a draught from a wiiuiow go
to sleep much more quickly than some
of no greater substani-e that were not
in this draught.
The matter seemed too complex f„r

solution at one meeting, and the com-
mittee report was laid on the table for
one year.

The Premium List.

The committee appointed to revise
the premium list made very few
changes. The Lawson gold medal and
the silver medal will be offered again
next year, and a bronze medal will

also be offered, this for a dozen blooms
of an undisseminated seedling. The
sweepstakes competition will be dis-

continued. Mr. E. H. Michel will be
requested to change the conditions
under which his cup was offered and
will be asked that the cup go to the
exhibitor making the largest display
at Baltimore.
The question as to what may be

classed as an undisseminated variety
seems to be still unsettled.

The Express Companies.

The express companies were some-
what vigorously handled and many
grievances were related. It was sug-
gested that a test case be made by
some shipper who had suffered by the
negligence or carelessness of the ex-
press companies and that the case be
pushed by all the strength of the
united membership unless the offi-

cials of the companies could be in-

duced to promise redress without such
action. A committee was appointed
to take steps in the matter.

Notes.

The secretary was instructed to se-
cure suitable clerical assistance dur-
ing the time of the annual conven-
tions and was authorized to expend
the sura of f5U yearly for the purpose.
A hearty vote of thanks was ex-

tended to Prof. Siriine for his inter-
esting paper, which appears in this
issue of The Review. During the read-
ing of the paper photographs of the
various insects and of buds and plants
affected by certain insecticides were
passed around. These, howe.er,
showed nothing especially new,
though they were undoubtedly inter-

esting.

Messrs. Wm. F. Lauch, B. L. Elliott

and Jno. L. Wyland were present fi:om
Pittsburg, in addition to Mr. Burki.
Genevieve Lord must possess good

keeping qualities. The vase of blooms
was a strikitig feature at the banquet
on Friday evening, and the flowers
were still holding their own finely,

though man.v others were already
"dreaming of home and mother." •

Other Exhibits.

Besides flowers entered in competi-
tion there was a magnificent display
of the standard varieties and many
seedlings.

Among the prominent exhibitors
were:

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette.
Ind.. showing grand vases of Morning
Glory and a collection of seedlings.

.lohn H. Dunlop, Toronto, vases of
Mrs. Brailt. White Cloud, Glacier and
a sport of Bradt.
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A Vase of The Marquis exhibited at Buffalo.

\V. J. Palmer & Son. Buffalo, several

fine vases of standard varieties.

Miller & Son, Bracondale. Toronto,
Lady Van Home and Lady Minto.
Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliel. 111..

some splendid vases of Jubilee. Bradt.

Mrs. Jas. Dean. Maceo and several

promising seedlings.

E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond. Ind.. 100

blooms each of .1. Whitcomb Riley.

Mary Hill. Olympia, Ethel Crocker and
50 fine flowers of Leslie Paul.

J. N. May, a vase of fine blooms of

Olympia.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., a grand

vase of the famous Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son.

Wietor Bros., Chicago, vase of a pink
sport of Armazindy.

T. J. Totten, Saratoga Springs. N.
Y., vase of Young America, a very deep
pink.

R. Craig & Son, magnificent vases of

Melba, America, Ethel Crocker. Go-
mez and Maceo.

H. Dale, Brampton, Ont.. G. H.
Crane and Cerise Queen.

Wm. Pendley. Brampton, Ont., three

good displays of violets.

C. W. Ward exhibited 1.000 blooms,
among them Maceo, Gomez. Bradt.

White Cloud, Governor Roosevelt and
many seedlings.

The judges made the following sup-

plementary report:

"Your committee also examined
Kift's patent adjustable flower vas5
and plant holder and find it an exceed-

ingly useful device for the arrange-
ment of cut flowers and potted plants.

Also a rubber-capped flower tube for

individual flowers, useful for keeping
separate flowers in fresh condition
when used decoratively."

"Also the Garland gutter, a great

improvement for .greenhouse construc-

tion."

Overheard Outside of the Meeting.

Any carnation with any calyx will

burst. I had a crop of bursted flow-

ers on Crane, but it was entirely due
to an accidental lowering of the tem-
perature of the house for a few days.

There is a large percentage of soda
in carnations and this may be why we
prefer nitrate of soda to sulphate of

ammonia as a fertilizer.

The experimental work carried on
by the professors in commercial green-
houses in charge of practical men is

bringing some reliable and useful re-

sults. They are very different from
the results of experiments conducted
in small experiment station green-
houses run by men entirely unfamil-

iar with commercial methods and com-
mercial conditions.

The coming into contact with the

best men in the trade from all over the

country, and the acquaintance, 5 thus
made, are the chief value of tl.e con-
ventions.

The Banquet.

On Friday evening the flowers in the
exhibition hall were used in the deco-

ration of several lengthy dining tables

and the visitors enjoyed a banquet ten-

dered them by the Buffalo Club. It

was a brilliant gatherin,g. presided over
by Wm. P. Kasting, while the toast-

nia.st^er was no less a personage than
William Scott.

The menu was all right and so was
tin menu card, a si)ecial design by
Daniel B. I>ong, the cover having a

Ki)ray of carnations and a buffalo em-
bossed upon it, while the inside con-
tained some French which was ex-
plained in English as "an attempt at
hybridizing wit and common sense
cro.-sed with gastronomy." The many
friends of Mr. S<ott will no doubt be
grieved to learn that lie acted as a
"Demonstrateur <les Resultants.'" But
whatever it was, he did it all right, and
when introduced by Mr. Kasting he
was received with three rousing cheers
liy the assemblage.

lie welcomed the visitors in one of
bis Inimitable speeches and expressed
till- hope that they would come again
during the Pan-American Exposition
next year. He was proud of .Mr. Kast-
ing, who had done so much to prepare
tor the entertainment of the guests,

and added, "It will be a long time be-

fore he gets over this." He proposed a
toast to the American Carnation So-
ciety and called upon President W. P.

Craig to respond.
.Mr. Craig thanked the Bnffalonians

for the efforts that had made the ninth
annual meeting of Uie society so suc-
cessful. He was much gratified at the
progress shown and was sure all would
enjoy Baltimore's brand of hospitality

next year.

Mr. Wm. Weber responded for

"Maryland, My Maryland." He pre-

dicted that the meeting in Baltimore
in UtOt would be equal to any preced-
ing one and promised every effort to

insure its success.
Mr. J. N. May. responding for the S.

.A. F., said he questioned whether any
other mother could point to so fine a
looking and vigorous an offspring as
the S. A. F. could in the Carnation
Society. He noted that Thorpe's ideal

had been nearly reached in "666."

Mr. E. G. Hill spoke for "America,"
and, while he was proud of being an
American, he had a warm fraternal
feeling for the brothers over the -R'ater.

and this was second only to his ties at
home. He hoped to see all at Indian-
apolis in 1902. He felt that exhibitors
at the present meeting had not been
treated fairly in that no one had been
awarded 100 points. He told of an in-

teresting hopeful at school who. when
asked, "If your father were to give
your mother $5, $20, and $10, what
would she have'?" answered, "She
would have a fit."

Mr. C. W. Ward said that between
dead cats, aphis punk and Wm. Scott

he had had a remarkably clean time.

He said "America is the light of prog-
ress of the world and has produced
some extraordinary men. In that cate-

gory must be included Governor Roose-
velt, of New York. A man who was
born with a golden spoon in his mouth,
but who abandoned a life of luxury to

take up the most strenuous sort of a
career. Is certainly no ordinaiw man.
And a man who can name a new car-
nation after him without getting a
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badly swelled head is also no ordinary
man." (Laughter and applause.) -

He called for three cheers for the
governor and they were given with a
will.

Mr. W. N. Rudd looked vei-y hand-
some when elevated on a chair and
was received with various scriptural

quotations. Referring to the entertain-

ment feature of the conventions, he
said Chicago thought it had fi.xed the
scale so it alone could score a hundred,
but there were some foxy people in

Philadelphia and they had so maneu-
vered as to also score a full hundred.
Buffalo now comes in with an ideal and
fills out a century scoie.

He sympathized with Baltimore, who
had such a fast pace set for her, but
knew she would win out just the same.
He emphasized the great value of the
exhibitions to all the carnation grow-
ers in the country and was extremely
sorry for those who were unable to

come.
Readers will please refer to Buffalo

notes for a report of the remainder of

the addresses.

AN IMPRESSIONIST AT THE CON-
VENTION,

I went to the carnation show with
my old friend Sam De Graw, who had
never seen one before; and while Sam
might not be able to write a thesis

on parthenogenesis that would make
the subject any more obscure than it

now is, still he grows a few carnations
himself, is of good, upright habit, and
never bursts; and as he is a good ob-

server and makes up his own opin-

ions, I thought that some of his im-
pressions of the show might be in-

teresting to those of your readers who
did not see the flowere, and possibly

to some who did.

Sam says he had read about and
been told about four-inch carnations

so long that he would have faced six-

inch blooms without flinching, and
came prepared to protect himself with
a pocket rule; but that the largest

flower in the hall—No. 666—lacked a
quarter of an inch of being four
inches in diameter, and the next larg-

est—Olympia—was half an inch shy;

and a far greater number of the flow-

ers on exhibition were below three
inches than above.
Sam says that the point where the

carnation of to-day is lacking most is

in stem. The colors are fairly satis-

factory, the flowers are large enough,
and the hybridizers should direct

their efforts to furnish stems for them
that will stand upright under their

heavy heads of bloom. Some of the
kinds shown were very good in this

respect, among which he includes
Genevieve Lord, Elinora, and Mrs.
Lippincott.
The color in many cases, while

often odd and striking, is not always
one that will be likely to please for

a steady diet. The crimsons are too
nearly black, the pinks are apt

to have the fatal dash of purple, and
the mottled, marbled, or shaded ones

are often unpleasantly irregular and
uncertain. One bloom will have an
undue amount of the darker color, or
will have it mostly on one side, while
at the other the flower will be too
light colored and washed. This is one
of the woi-st faults of Dailledouze's
latest wonder. We have good scarlets,

good whites, good pinks, and good
variegated kinds, but we still wait for

an ideal crimson and a clear, profit-

able yellow.

While Sam did some measuring, he
did not count the flowers; but there
certainly were enough, and after due
deliberation he concludes that the
most valuable of the newer named
kinds, as they appeared in their party
dresses at the show, are The Marquis,
Mrs. Lawson, Genevieve Lord. Mrs.
Lippincott, Olympia, Enquirer and Go-
mez; and there are a few promising
whites and scarlets, some of the be.-t of

which have not yet been christened.

Sam says that the least desirable

shape for a vase to show carnations in

is the rosebowl style, and the best is

the straight-sided cylinder, of just suf-

ficient diameter to admit the stems.
All the exhibits in each class shoulil

be staged together and allowed to re-

main so during the show, giving vis-

itors an opportunity to compare them.

Sam says that he has taken occa-
sion more than once to condemn the
scoring or scaling plan of judging,
and wishes to do so again. If En-
quirer was entitled to 100 points at
Chicago, there were some kinds shown
at Buffalo that should have 115, and
when you get to adding ledger lines

above the staff and guessing how
many points better than perfection
any kind is, you will perhaps begin to

realize the absurdity of the whole bus-
iness. The correct way is to judge
by comparison, and the men who as-

sume to apply a scale of points are
only doing this and calling it scoring.

If six vases of fifty blooms are com-
peting for a prize, any man fit to judge
can readily tell which is the best—and
what more is needed? The society

might properly insist that its judges
must see that prize-winners possess
certain qualities, as, for instance,

strength of stem, but a capable judge
will not need such instruction.

As he has said before, good judging
can only be done by good judges, and
any man who does not confine him-
self to the specimens he judges, liut

tries to give prizes to as many compe-
titors as possible, is not fit to judge.

Sam looked into the convention
room, but so many were smoking dur-

ing the proceedings that he thought it

was a smoker, and. not wanting to

fumigate any more than necessary, he
came away; but he always was querr.

Sam says that the meeting with old

acquaintances and the forming new
ones gave him as much pleasure as
the chance to study the flowers, but
that Dailledouze, and some others,

should get their names cut, or furnish
their friends with a ke.v to their pro-

nunciation. W. T. BELL.
Franklin, Pa., Fell. IT, 1900.

JUDGING CARNATIONS.
The controversy over the methods

of judging carnations goes bravely on.
Some condemn the method of judg-
ing by a scale of points, others the
way of applying the scale. Some hold
thiit the awarding of 100 points im-
plies perfection, and others that it does
not necessarily mean this.

What is a scale? It is merely a
measure, just^as a foot-rule or a yard-
stick is a measure; and the differ-

ences in results are largely due to the
fact that we have not yet all agreed
as to the length of an inch, or other
division of the measure. In other
words, we haven't any flxed point to

work from. The proposition to agree
upon an ideal and measure down from
it has several fatal drawbaclis. Who
can say what the future may hold?
Our ideals have changed radically dur-
ing the last decade, and it must be a
bold man who w-ill fix absolutely the
limit which we maj' be expected to

reach.
Unquestionably the safer way will

be to select our ideal, or standard
from which to measure, from existing
forms. We can do as a painter does
when he portrays an ideal female fig-

ure. He takes a head from one model,
an arm from another, a hand from a
third, a foot from a fourth, a neck
from a fifth (and sometimes more
than twenty models are used), and
so on. No figure in nature is abso-
lutely perfect, but perfect details- are
comparatively common. By putting
these perfect details together, the art-

ist creates a perfect figure, according
to his conception of what perfection
is. Two artists will rarely agree with
exactitude, but if they are worthy the
name they will not be so very far

apart.

In this way we can construct an
ideal that Is exact and definite and
therefore easy to use as a point to
measure from, and one, by the w-ay,

that will not be at all too easy to
reach. It will be adaptable to all con-
ditions and will keep step with the
march of progress.

We now have a carnation that is full

four inches in diameter. It is not a
dream— it is a reality. Let any new
carnation of equal size receive the
full number of points for size. When
we get a five-inch bloom (if we do),

that will be the size required to win
the full number of points. This mat-
ter seems easily settled.

.•^s to calyx, Mr. Dorner believes the
Albertini type to be nearest to per-

fection. As Albertini is now not
widely grown, it may be well to men-
tion that the calyx of Bradt is some-
what similar.

As to stem, both Mr. Dorner and
Mr. Rudd agree that the stem of
cither Lawson or .Jubilee is the best.

In regard to form, there is some
opportunity for argument, as tastes
may differ. The two gentlemen above
quoted thought that the form of the
new crimson sort. Gov. Roosevelt,
was very close to the ideal. Cerise
Queen has a somewhat similar form.
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though not so good as Roiisovelt.

Mr. Rudd favors those flowers in

which tho potiUs are nearly all at
right angles with the calyx and the
flower built high enough so that a side
view s-hows almost a halt circle over
the top. I<^lowors with i)ctal« such as
above described are favored because
they give as fine an effect with fewer
petals, and the fewer petals there are
the less the strain on the plant and
the mors profitable the variety, other
things being eipial. Olympia has this
style of petals, but the flower is too
flat to fully meet his ideal of form.
He finds that petals with smooth
edges are more apt to cup than those
that are fringed and likes to have
them notched to some extent, but not
too much.

In fragrance, Mr. Dorner thinks that

equal or superior to that of Daybreak.
The size must be four inches or more
in diameter. Calyx of Albertini type.

Stem equal to that of .Jubilee. Sub-
stance equal to that of Daybreak.
Form similar to that of Roosevelt or
Cerise Queen. I^'ragranco equal to
that of Albertini.

At ChicAgo, lOnquirer scored lOO
points: at Huffalo. ,s,s points. But pre-
suming that both sets of judges were
working by the above described stand-
ard, part of the difference would be
explained by the fact that the Chi-
cago judges had not seen "(!C(J," while
at Buffalo it filled the eyes of every-
one, and the judges couldn't possibly
give Enquirer the full number of

points on size with that immense triple

six in the hall. At Chicago, Enquirer
was as large as anything else in the

New Crimson Carnation Gov. Roosevelt shovi'n at Buffalo.

Albertini can safely be taken as the
measure of progress to date.

In color we meet trouble. Each
color should really be classed by it-

self. In light pink. Daybreak at its

best might be taken as a standard.

In dark pink. Cerise Queen. In white.

Flora Hill. In scarlet, Jubilee at its

best. In crimson, Maceo. Color
might with advantage be further sub-
divided.

In substance there should also be
classes. The yellows are all possessed

of a large degree of substance. Pin-
gree and Nugget could be taken as the
standard in yellows. In whites, Mary
Wood, or Flora Hill at its best. In
pinks. Daybreak.
But whatever standard or standards

we adopt, discriminating, well in-

formed and careful judges must be
employed. In this, as in everything
else, experience counts heavily. The
personal equation can never be elim-

inated, though the adoption of a un-
versal standard will undoubtedly help
to secure more uniformity in the work.
Let us now attempt to form an idea

of an ideal light pink carnation by
this standard. The color must be

show, and there were some most excel-
lent blooms there, too.

However, let us all adopt some defi-

nite standard to judge by, and we be-
lieve nothing better can be devised
than one based upon the principle
mentioned above.

BUFFALO.
The trade papers have given a full

account of the carnation convention,
even to the potpourri of Friday even-
ing, and perhaps we cannot add much
of interest. It seemed to us that it

only ended last night, for stragglers
were slow to leave. John Evans, of
ventilator fame, was the last to leave
for his native Indiana drifts.

It is with nothing but unqualified
pleasure that the local men look back
at the carnation convention and all its

doings. We are especially pleased that
it was pronounced a success, because
we took the convention away from Bal-
timore, and if Buffalo had not taken
care of the exhibit we should have
richly deserved censure.
Just let me say here that the exhibi-

tion was not held in a large room of

I lie hotel, nor the business sessions in

the ladies' parlor. The former was in

a large hall adjoining the hotel, and
the business sessions in the colonial
parlors. But how near it all came to

a calamity! "The best laid schemes of
mice and men" were nearly ruined this

time, and if that b;isement fire had
progressed a little farther, where
would we have been at?

As one who has been intimately con-
nected with the last four or five exhi-
l)itions, I c&ii say that this one, both in
quantity and quality of flowers, sur-
passed them all, and what was quite as
gratifying, especially to the local men,
was the large attendance fiom all parts
of the country. The worthy mayor of
Huffalo is not famous as an orator, bnt
he did well, and so did Mr. May in his
graceful reply and striking illustration
of the evolution of the carnation.

Those talks on planting and ventila-
tion are getting down to the very prac-
tical side of the business, and punk
and dead cats arc all a part of the
business. Dull, indeed, is the man who
is not benefited by the exhibition and
I he remarks of the men assembled. It
IS not alone at the business meetings
that the good things are said, but in
small detached groups many weighty
matters were doubtless discussed.
We are much pleased that so many

of our good people saw the wonderful
fiowers. If the show had been on the
ground floor we should have been over-
done with patrons. The flowers were
a revelation to thousands. C. F. Chris-
tensen nodding to Charles Weathered,
or George Fancourt smiling down at
liuliby Bard is an ordinary sight; but a
.Marquis beaming at Mrs. Lawson. or
Adonis blushing scarlet at Genevieve
Lord, was never before witnessed by
the oldest inhabitant.
Those most interested of the local

men had some apprehensions about the
entertainment till we all sat down, and
from that moment there was none. The
free and easy air which we so desired
pervaded all, and it was a go. Mr.
Long's artistic souvenir menu card w'as
much admired and every member pock-
eted the same.
As your correspondent left before the

program was well started, I will en-
deavor to give you a brief account of
the "exercises." Under the head of
coffee and cigars President Kasting. of
the local club, called for order, and
expressed himself as delighted "to see
you all," and introduced one of the
local members, W. Scott by name, as
toastmaster. This man Scott is gifted
with but a small allowance of elo-
quence, but makes it up with a loud
voice, and, being quite bald, with a
bushy mustache, he commands obedi-
ence and attention far more than his
true meek and retiring nature would
supposedly warrant. He asks for mirth
between acts, but polite attention to
the speakers and soloists, and with a
tew later admonitions he w'as respect-
fully obeyed. Speakers were told that
they were not expected to adhere to
their toasts, and many of them got as
far away from it as they could.
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Mr. Wm. Craig spoke most sensibly

and feelingly of the good work of the

society, and as the toastmaster took
the liberty of remarking, when this

young man has the blessings of experi-

ence he will be a rival to his illu.s-

trious father in oratory, and that is

saying an awful lot, for llr. Robert
Craig is undoubtedly the orator in

every sense of the word of the horti-

cultural world of North America.
Mr. Wm. Weber, of Maryland, prom-

ised a hearty w-elcome for the society

at Baltimore. Mr. Weber is too well

known and such a sterling man that no
words of mine can add luster to his

good name.
John May responded for the S. A. F.

and found plenty to say for our parent,

and, as usual, said it well.

Mr. E. G. Hill spoke of America and
particularly that part that produces

Hoosiers. E. G. seemed in unusually

good spirits and kept all laughing. The
portly duchess had Just previously

sung; that accounted for his lightness

of spirits.

C. W. Ward was to answer to

"Greenhouse Odors," but wandered off

into the Empire State and spoke of

Governor Roosevelt and things in gen-

eral. He, like the others, was at his

very best key.
The toast assigned to Mr. Rudd failed

to reach his ears, and after ten min-

utes of very lively talk he to'.d the

chairman to call his speech "Ventila-

tion or Wind."
Our Mr. C. Keitsch spoke ably of

exhibition management. Mr. Gam-
mage, of Xx)ndon, Ont, responded fine-

ly and eloquently for our neighbors

across the Niagara. Then Mr, Mar-
quisee, who is quite a gifted talker, re-

sponded to "The Mascot." He knows
that the Marquis is a mascot and told

several capital stories.

The grand Lawson medal and the

Chicago Carnation Co. cup were pre-

sented to Mr. Dailledouze, who, among
other things, said he intended to do it.

Mr. Wittei-staetter said he was no hog
if he had taken two medals, and the

applause that the presentation brought

out shows how popular Richard is.

(Jeorge E. Fancourt announced that

he had some highly interesting tele-

grams to read, which he did in effective

style. They were all from most promi-

nent people and all in sympathy with

the carnation. ,loseph Chamberlain
stated his intention to give up orchids

and go into carnations. Lord Roberts

meant to encourage their cultivation in

South Africa. Oom Paul was fusciuat-

ed with carnations, but could not em-
bark in their cultivation till his place

of residence was fixed permanently;

and several others quite ;is good.

The temperature of Mr. Miller, of

Toronto, has risen several degrees by

the influence of what occurred on the

stage. We thought he was ready for a

speech, and to miss him would have
been a great misfortune. The senti-

ments he expressed in regard to our

country and his were truly eloquent

and rendered in his polished Oxfordian
diction; he'a a little dandy and every-

bodv said so.

Now, you must not think that all

this oratoiy was kept up in a steady
stream. There was any amount of

local talent, most of it very good.
There was a song or sketch between
every speech and more often, two.

We must not forget to mention Mr.
Dumont, the commission man, of Phil-
adelphia, and sparring partner of Billy

Craig. He is a singer worth listening
to.

There w-ere no accidents and few re-

grets: among the latter was that all

could not see it out. Another was that
Robert Craig did not feel well and had
to decline giving us his welcome pres-
ence. We regret very much that our
worthy W. J. Palmer, Sr., also was not
with us.

We have no regi-ets for those young
society florists who absented them-
selves. They ought to know better.

For the half dozen florists who stayed
away for no possible excuse except that
it would be late, possibly, or Sarah
thought I better not, we have only
pity. We regret that after the first

appearance of Lady Fitzwilliam, the
Italian countess, Billy Kasting and
Phil Scott couldn't keep their seats for
thirtj' seconds at a time. It is also
lamentable that elderly men like Dil-

lon of Bloomsburg, Mansfield of Lock-
port, and Miller and Dunlop, of Toron-
to, must always think it proper to take
seats very near the footlights when
petticoats occupied the stage.

Now. reader, don't think from what
I have said that there was anything the
least improper during all that evening,
for there was not. It was four or five

hours of good fun and no dull mo-
ments, and if our friends went away
with pleasant memories, we are more
than delighted. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

St. Valentine's day was exceptional-
ly good. Most of the florists report
good trade and the commission men
say the same. The only drawback was
that stock of all kinds was very scarce
and good choice stock was away up in

price. Shipping trade was good, with
plenty of orders turned down for want
of flowers. Never before has stock
been so scarce and prices so high at
this season, and certainly the grower
will have nothing to complain of as Vj

price.

The weather has been very cold the
past week and Saturday was our cold-

est day of the year. The automatic
register at Shaw's Garden showed 3

degrees below. Quite a lot of flowers
came in to the commission houses
frozen. Large quantities of violets are
coming up from the South, and by next
week, should we have bright weather,
the violet market will go busted and
the retailer will be ab'.e to buy them
at about ?3 per 1,000.

The West End florists report that
this week quite a lot of weddings and
social events will take place, owing to

the approach of lent, which begins
March 1; after that business will be,

rather dull with them until Easter.

Prices on choice roses the past week
were: American Beauties, from $3 to

$t) per dozen and very scarce at that: a
few short-stemmed ones could be had
at $2, but only the first-class ones
have any call. Other roses have im-
proved in quality. Brides and Maids
sell from $5 to $12; Woottons and
Perles, $4 and $6; Meteors are much
better in color and choice blooms find
ready sale from $5 to $12. Carnations
are coming in better than ever, but
only in small quantities. The fancies
and all the better grades of the com-
mons are finding a ready market.
There has been no overstock of this

flower for some time and the prices
have held up better than ever before.
Whites have the call and Daybreak
and Scott are decidedly the best. Henry
Aue, at Lindenwood, is sending in

some fine Eldorados. The fancy gi-ades
bring as high as $4 per lOO, but the
bulk is sold at from $2 to $3. As stock
is very scarce, any color sells, and
none are left after the morning's sale^
are over. Bulb stock is not over-plen-
tiful, as it usually is at this time of

the year, and Romans, paper whites.
Dutch hyacinths, valley, daftodl'.s and
tulips have a good demand and bring
from $3 to $5 per 100; Harrisii are in
good demand and bring $12.50; callas,

$10 and $12.50; southern violets sell

for 10 cents per 100, home grown for

25 cents: Californias are coming in

fine and are plentiful at 40 cents per
100, doubles at the same price. Plenty
of smilax to be had at $12.50, but the
demand the past week was slow.

The weather has opened up this

week bright and warm, and if it keeps
up stock of all kinds will be more
plentiful by the end of the present
week. The early spring glut is bound
to come, and by the end of the month
we will see it at its height. A glut is

a bad thing in one sense of the word:
flowers of all kinds are bought at your
own price and some of the large stores
down town put signs in their windows
and sell fiowers at starvation i)rice3.

This cannot be said of the West End
florists. They keep up the price, glut
or no glut. This could lie done down
town. too. and they could sell just as
many flowers at the regular price as
the flower-buying -public will buy (if

they really want them) at the regular
price, as they know nothing of a glut
and should not know.

Notes.

Visitors in town this week were; A.

L. Vaughan. the popu ar western rep-

resentative (with headquarters in Chi-
cago) of Hagemann & Meyer. New
York. Mr. Vaughan reports that never
has he sold so many bulbs as this year.

Mr. Vaughan has a good word for the

Review. It is read by all and is con-
sidered the best trade paper published.

W. Rolker, of New York, was also a
visitor.
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New Pink Carnation Enquirer.

The annual rose meeting is to te
held in conjunction with the regular

meeting of the club on March S. The
trustees say that an essay on rose
growing will be read by a prominent
member ot the club. A few of our
local growers will compete for the
prize of $5 for the best fifty roses, one
or more varieties, American Beauties
excluded. Return of tickets for the
euchre must be made at this meeting
without fail.

Bowling.

The .Junior Florists' Bowling Club
is still rolling every Tuesday night
and is improving each weeli. The elec-

tion of officers last week was as fol-

lows: .Tames Arado, president; George
Aiigermuller, secretary, and William
Holtz, treasurer. The boys are think-
ing of rolling another match game
with tlie older club.

The Bowling Club had a pleasant
time Monday night and rolled four
games. Seven members were present,

also our old friend A. L. Vaughan. of

Chicago, who rolled five games, making
an average of 157. The scores were as
follows: 12 3 4 Tot. Av.
f. A. Kuelin 139 Wl 146 175 621 155

J. J. Beneke 163 130 125 156 574 144

J. W. Kunz 131 169 112 148 560 140

C C. Sander."! 158 107 130 153 547 137

F. C. Weber 153 113 127 136 529 132

E. Sclirav 113 115 134 362 121

F. J. Fillmore 110 117 114 341 114

A. L. Vaughan.... 159 190 145 137 029 157

J. .T. B.

VIROQUA, WIS.—Fred Rekhart re-

cently shipped ten car loads ot clover

seed from this point in one day.

NEW YORK.

An average of twelve inches of

snow fell in New York City, Feb. ITth.

so we are at present wrapped in the

mantle of winter. As may be expected,

business in general got a solar plexus
from which it is slowly recovering.
Next week Lent comes to stay with
us for quite a while, and when it goes
away the bright days will follow.

Easter stock is a cause of anxiety

to many minds; let us hope calcula-

tions both as to time and returns will

come out satisfactorily.

Stragglers from Buffalo are loud in

praise of all that transpired in con-
nection with the carnation. It must
have been a good show.

We hear rumors of several important
changes among the seedsmen, but
we'll leave it alone till the weather
clears for reasons.

Mr. Editor, we often feel how good
it is to be a free-lance; entangling
alliances are bad for pens; we pity
the poor devils with mortgaged hearts
and souls, especially when they are
supposed to represent the florists'

trade papers.
Thomas Young, Jr., has leased the

fine new store adjoining his present
one; they will be connected on
the inside. This makes Mr. Young's
«tore the largest and handsomest
wholesale florist's establishment in

New York City. The facilities for

handling and shipping ot flowers are
both extensive and up-to-date, and
the best of stock can be seen at 41-4o

West 28th St.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Now York Florists' Bowling Club will

be held at the alleys. 57th St. and Olh

Ave., at 8:.10 p. m., Monday, Feb. 20th.

The officers of the club particularly

request the attendance of members,
and tliose wishing to be, as bu.siness

of the utmost importance will be con-
sidered.

Tlie general committees in connec-

tion with S. A. F. Convention will

meet that evening in the Florists'

Club's rooms, at 7:30, but the sport-

ing fraternity wish it understood that

all are expected on the alleys later

in the evening. Scores rolled last

night were:

Hums 152 140 137

llalner XSl 12.". 116

Sh.-iw 115 109 103

Miirshall 1X6 138 147

Uine 147 142 153

Si-lirocht .. ..' lis 131 108

Traoiidly 146 151 lis

RtolTt-ns 138 143 lOO

Scliinck L36
iJolilan 137 125 116

The Flatbush boys are duly warned
to be in good condition for the 1st of

March.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Vaughan are in

toviU. J- I- D.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of roses has somewhat
improved, but demand for first-class

stock is good and prices on same have
belli up very well. Good teas bring
$G.UO to $8.00, and some sales of extras
are made at $10.00. Rates are a trifle

easier than before on lower grades.

Beauties are also showing up more
freely, and the extra long bring $5.00 to

$0.00 a dozen.
In carnations, fancies bring $3.00 to

$4.00, and occasionally $5.00; ordinaries

go at $1.50 to $2.00. Good carnations
have been in brisk demand all winter,

except for about ten days after the
holidays, and though the supply is in-

creasing, prices hold up well. Those
that have suffered at times have been
the poorer grades. At date "Punk"
carnations are plenty and sell at 80

cents to $1.00 a hundred.
No. 1 violets now average 60 cents to

$1.00 a hundred, and poorer ones go at

most any old price. We hear of lots

being cleared out at as low as 4 cents a
bunch. Bright, cold weather always
chills the violet market. The bright

sun brings out the supply and the cold

weather checks sales, as the gi-eat bulk
of the flowers are bought to wear on
the street.

An accumulation of miscellaneous
bulb stuff was cleaned up Monday, but

the supply is coming faster all the

time, and there are tulips "to burn."
The coming Mardi Gras festivities in

New Orleans will undoubtedly make
heavy demands upon this market, but

we believe there will be little difficulty

in meeting the most of the calls.

Variouf Items.

Tliere was no quorH.im at the last

meeting of the Florists' Club, no doubt
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due to the absence from the city of

President Hartshorne and other mem-
bers.

Albert Fuchs has been sued for
breach of promise and the lady places
the damages at $15,000.

The store of Robert Schenck, on
Thirty-first street, has been closed.

Bassett & Washburn have a plant of
Mrs. Bradt carnation that is bearing
three colors of bloom. In addition to
the type, one bloom is pure white and
another is pure red.

The bowlers seem to have weakened
in the struggle for league honors.
The pilgrims returning from Buffalo

say the carnation exhibition was a
wonder.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Fairly good demand and not quite
goods enough to meet it tells the whole
story for the past seven days. Small
roses for funeral work particularly
sought, and red roses, reported plenti-

ful and lower last week, have got over
that condition, and prices on them
have risen to meet the occasion; $S
now for best Beauties and about $3 for
best pink and white. The first arrival
of Jack roses was noticed on Friday,
the Itith. Pinks rose a point or two, so
that Scott sold for 2% cents and white
at 2% and C cents. Bulb goods are
thinking of demanding an increase,
but no definite move yet.

Notes.

Geo. A. Black, of Brighton, has been
suffering with an attack of jaundice.
Is out now, but has an extremely jeal-
ous look.

W. H. Elliott underwent an opera-
tion at the hospital, on Tuesday of last
week, for appendicitis, and is progress-
ing in good shape.
Monday morning. There is an in-

crease of supply of cut bloomis today
and buyers have taken note of it.

B. T.

BALTIMORE.
An Associated Press dispatch brings

us information that Robert Halliday,
"of Iowa," has been elected president
of the American Carnation Society.
Not much! We know better than that
here. There is only one Robert Halli-
day, who cannot be concealed by any
such deceptive terms, and he is of
Maryland, not of Iowa, vintage. Who-
ever wants to know w^hat manner of
man he is—and the grower of every
house of carnations from Hudson Bay
to Key West, and from Newfoundland
to Alaska ought to know it and bim

—

let them read his description by your
astute correspondent, William Scott,
who described him thus in the Review
of November 23, 18'J9: ''Now, I don't
want to lay on taffy, and am not going
to do it, when I say that of all good-
hearted, open-handed, royally hospita-
ble young men I ever met, Mr, Bob
Halliday takes the bakery, and its en-

I
Choice Long Beauties.

Select Maids, Brides, Violets.

HIGH GRADE CARNATIONS.

BULBOUS STOCK. EVERYTHING SEASONABLE.

Prompt Shipments. ..•* Market Rates, ^* Careful Packing.

E. C. AMLING,
Wholesale Gut Flowers. 32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WALTER S. HEFFRON, Mgr.

We arc sole tlilfa:.'0 Sales Asenls for E. (i. HILL A (IK'S ChoUe Klowers.

_ Write for our price lists.

Mention The Review when you write.

tire honesty and naturalness is the

pleasingest part of it."

That is a true bill, with naught set

down in malice and naught set up liy

favor.
Halliday is modest as a girl, hand-

some as a picture, knowing as a coon,

and just as good as he is modest and
handsome and knowing all the way
from the sole of his feet up through
bis six feet four of active, well propor-

tioned manhood to the crown of his

shapely, well poised, well filled head.

Most of his merits and virtues come
to him by proud descent and honest in-

heritance; the others he has seized

"first chance" as he passed through
life.

Our whole gardening community is

complimented by his selection, and, of

course, honored by the choice of Balti-

more as the place of meeting for the

association next year. RIX.

ORWAY MAPLES

IMPORT DUTIES.

Wheat Sheaves.

By a recent decision sun-bleached
sheaves of wheat, cla.s.sified as natural

flowers, are held to be entitled to free

entry under the provisions of para-

graph a«6. Act of 1897, for "Textile

grasses or fibrous vegetable substance.s

not dressed or manufactured in any
manner, and not specially provided
for."

MESSRS. H. J. Goemans and H. P.

Hugenholtz. representing K. .1. l<.uyk,

Ilillegom, Holland, and Ghent. Bel-

gium, arrived in New York by steam-
ship Lahn on February 15. They will

remain in .America until about the

middle of May, and their address while

here will be care of J. Ter Kuile, S3

Broadway, New York.

1000, 8 to 10 feet.
500, 6 to 7 •'

100, 1 to 2

IRISH JINIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2'. to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES,
General assortment.

This stock will be sold at \ery low prices ia
order to close out,

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. NUBSEBIES,

Flora Dale, Adams Co., Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

New Pink
Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER
Certificated b.v the C. 5. A.

The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas.
See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, 1S99.

Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per 100; from 2}i-m. pots,
$10.00 per luO; and tliirtv other leading varie-
ties rooted cuttings, $11.00 per lOllO ; from 25i-
incb pots, $1.5.00 per 1000.

Ready March 20th, 1900.
Cash with order, please.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
WEST HOBOKEK. N J.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERMANTOWN, PA. — A large

greenhouse is to be erected for Thos.
B. Homer. Samuel Harting, the
builder, has the contract.

FERNS.
Fme stock 2'j-m.
pots Cyrtomium
laicalum. $4,011 per
KHI; $.l.'i.(Ki per
UMI.

H Pteris serrulata cristata compacta. $3.50

per 100; $;W.OO pi-r KIIIO. {_.*" .Special

prices oil larpe quantities.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER COMPANY,

1688 West Madison Street, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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Wheat Sheaves
You should have them. Therefore

to secure the best, order them
from us. We are the LARGEST
importers of .."» ••* -* ..* * •* -*

ITALIAN WHEAT in the United States, and all this wheat is made up into Sheaves, of which we
"excel" as to QUALITY, QUANTITY and SHAPE. PURE WHITE WHEAT IS ONLY
USED. Send trial order, you will then be our customer.

Importers and
Manufacturers

M. RICE & CO.
"ot Florists' Supplies, 918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

...SPECIAL...

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Choicest Varieties. Itowest Prices.

Finest Stock.

5o,ooo Carnations, stanUards. $7.50 per 1000.

l)e.stTliitlve lisl, ,'5 oliuli'est up-to-date varieties.

50,000 Roses, staiidiirds. S12.50 per lOOO.

So.ooo Verbenas. 20th Century lollecllou.

32 Grauil .Maiiiinoth varieties, tlie iTeain <if .all the
latest auJ ell. lirt-si iip.to-U.ate. 60c per loo, $a.flO per
1000. stroiij;. J ill . jJ.OO per 100, $18.00 per 1000; full

of Cuttlllfts. elesam stulf.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Henderson's
and I>reer's lalesc sorts. We all know that they lead
the world. j.l.(jo per lOU. SK.OO perlOOO. Strong, 2- In..

$2.00 per 100. JISOO per 1000

Alyssum. strong 2-lni'h, 2cents.

Geraniums, sweet scented, strong 2,^-IucIi, 2)^
cents; str^Mig J-lnch. 2 cents. IMnie. Sallerol, strong
2-lnch, 2>; <-ents.

AEeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, $1.00 per 100. E.xtra strong, -.ij^-luch. full ot

(Juttlngs, $2 50 per liJO.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, $1.00 per
100. Extra strong. 2 ^ Inch, 82.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, licst sorLs. $1.50 per 100. Vlnca Major.
?1.00 per 100.

Smilax, strong 2><-inch. $1.50 per 100; 2-lnch.

>1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Lobelia, Itraillngi Indispensable for baskets. etc..

strong. 2- inch. $2.00; strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

Heliotrope, the choicest blue and white, rooted
cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Coleus choicest varieties, rooted cuttings. T.'i

cents pel 100.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash ultli order.
.Small packages by mall.

SOtTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfleld, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
WORTH r^iSING

Good Plants bv express, $2.50 per .500;

UM pet 1000. Seed as usual.

C. SOlTAU&COH''^ER"EVCIT"v"N.'.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

THE GREAT AND ONLY
EXCLUSIVE CARNATION SPECIALISTS.

CUTTINGS NOW READY.

GeneTleve lord, the peer of any light pink
Carnation ever offered $2.00

Chicago, scarlet Bradt 1.50

Mrs. Lan'Son. cerise pink 3.00

Olyinpla, variegated 2.00

Etncl Crocker, pink 1.50

Marquis 2.00

.—Cuttings^
I

Per Per Blooms

Cuttings ,

Per doz. Per luo Per 1000
$10.00 $75.00

7..iO ISO.tO

U.OO 120.00

12.00 100.00

10.00 75.00
10.00 75 00

BIo.,ms per 100
$1.00
4.00

100 1000 per 10(1

Frances Joost, pink $2.50 $20.00 $4.00

Mrs. .las. Itean, pink 2.50 20.00 4.00

John Voung, white 2.50 20.00 4.00

White Cloud, white 4.00 30.00 4.10

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 5.00 40.00 $4 to $5

Cen. Macco, crimson B.OO 50.00 4.00

(len. (Joincz, crimson B.OO 50.00 4.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet B.OO .50.00 $4 to $5

Gold Nugget, vellow 2..50 20.00 4.00

Argyle, carmine $2.50

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00

—Cuttings—,
Per Per Blooms

1000 per 100
$20.00 $4.00
15.00 51 to$.i

100

Armazlndf, variegated 2.00 15.00

Evelina, white 2.00 15.00

Wm. Scott, pink 2.00 15.00

Victor, pink 2.00 15.00

Daybreak, light pink 2.00 15.00

Flora Ulll, wliite 2.00 15.00

2.t0

2.00

2.0O

Have Shipped 100,000 Ctitting-s This Season without a Kick.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mfntlon Thft Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
VEBBEITA GRANDIFI.ORA. The finest

strain of Improved Giant \'crbenas yet produced,
largest flowers and best colors, good percentage
of white, per pkt.,,SOU seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts.

CTCIiAMEN QIGAITTETTIS. The choicest
Giant-flowering varieties in best mixture, pkt., 200

seeds. $1.1X1; hall pkt.. .50 cents.

CHINESE FRIMBOSE. Best large single

and double fringed. .500 seeds, $1.00

FHI.OX DRUM. FUMIIiA. New, very

dwarf, perfect beauties, excellent for growing in

pots for Spring sales, mixed colors, trade pkt. 20c.

\ pkt. of New Double Early-flowering Dwarf
Vienna Carnation added to every order.

JOHN F. RUFF, Shiremanstown, Fa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

XX SHEEP MANURE
I have now on liand the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market.
For reference I refer you to Henry F. Michell, lOlS

Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
.Also a large quantity of Hard Wood .Ashes for

sale by the bbl.. ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j_ i,_ ELtlOTT,

645 Canal Street, Bethlehem, Fa.

For Spring Planting. B'^'AR".tli?''|.\^^^H'X
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-

sonable. Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bride

1st Prize PERLES.
Place your orders now lor Perle Rose Cuttings

and Plants. Remember, they are from The Perle

King of St. Louis and from prize-i«inning stock only.

Rooted Cuttings.... per 100, $1.75; per 1000. $15.tO

Two-inch pot plants, " 3.00; " 25.00

Cash or satisfactory reference.

J. F. AMMANN, - EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
$3.00 per 100. S25.00 per lOCU.

Bridesmaid, C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon.
Climbing Meteor, Papa Gontier.

GERANIUMS— John Doyle and Heterantlie,

$.i,(ill per lOo. Cash with order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Oiiio.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTLNGS
Verbenas. 40 var., 60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 var., $1.25 per 100. Heliotrope. 15 var..

$1.00 per lOO. Coleus, 30 var.. 70c per lOU. $6.00 per

1000. .Ageratum.S kinds, include Princess Pauline.

70c per 100; .-Myssum Dble.. $1.00 per 100 ; Lanta-
nas, 4 kinds, $1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 kinds. $1.00

per 100. Geraniums, mixed, from 2-inch pots,

strong plants. $2.50 per 100.

Express prepaid and satistaction guaranteed.
Cash with orders. Do not send checks.

Our Cuttings are good. Write

S. D. BRANT. Clay Center. Kan.

Mention The Florists'
writing advertisers.

Review when
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

I
76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

Editor Florists' Review; Having re-

ceived many inquiries from your sub-
scribei's as to dues, etc., of tlie Ameri-
can Rose Society, brought forth by my
appeal to growers of roses, it would
confer a favor upon me and, I think,
do the cause much good if you would
publish the following information:
The dues in the society are: For Lfe

membership, $50.00, in one payment:
for active membership, $.3.00 a year:
for associate membership. $1.00 a year.

All that is necessary to become a
member is to remit dues to Jno. N.
May, treasurer. Summit, N. J., or to

Leonard Barron, secretary, 136 Liberty
street. New York. The latter will b3
only too glad to send a copy of the
constitution and by - laws to anyone
asking for same.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE,
President American Rose Society.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.

Few florists nowadays depend upon
their local mill for greenhouse mater-
ial. The specialist in this line, with
his special machinery and experience
in handling such work, can always
give better satisfaction, and at the
same time as reasonable rates.

A Chicago concern that has come
rapidly to the front in the manufac-
turing of greenhouse material is the
John C. Moninger Co. During the
past season this lirm furni.?hed ma-
terial for 47,178 lineal feet of green-
houses. On these houses were used
845,447 sq. ft. of lapped glass, and
124,126 sq. ft. of butted glass. They
were supplied with 32,986 lineal feet of
top ventilation and 14,192 lineal feet of

bottom or side ventlation. Of these
houses, 40 per cent had bars fitted for

16-inch glass.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House

is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1.25; per 5 M lots, $5.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,

FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTERN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and Fertilisers.
For prices, etc., see our new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSOM, wAlil^/vE CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

6assett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^-''''-r^T/rirn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG.
C. A. KUEHN

CIT FLOWERS.Wholesale
Grower of

500,000 fret of (ilass.

Ileaddiiarlcrs for line .\MEmr.\N BEAUTIES.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou write.

Cut Flowers.
.All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora)
Designs. A full line of supplies always od
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO
Mention The Review when you writ*.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,

Berning

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write

Mapiewood Cut Flower and Cincinnati
W. A. M.ANN.
FRANK W. B.ALL.

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS ^l Wholesale

Regular shipping orders civen speci.il attention. \\

have the largest plant west ol Chica);o.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConsiKnments Solicited.
Special Attention Qiven to Shippine Orders

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you writo.
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Carnation Cuttings!
ALL THE IP-TO-DATE SORTS.

Agents for F. Dorner & Sons Co.
....CeriSC QueCfl,

PINK, $2.50 per 100,

S20.00 per 1000.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Rpvlew when ynu write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List ol

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A post-card
will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some ot our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per lOOO; $10.U0. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

v4.^.44J.J.**JLj.j.j^4.*^.*JJ.AJ^.4»l.^.*J.J.4.J4.A4.^.4.J.AJ.4.J.**4.j.^.x^.*^^^.^^^^^.y

VERBENAS.
We have 25,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready to come out of sand this week. They are all named and con-

sist of 1 2 varieties of the finest market sorts.

Price 60c per lOO. $5.00 per 1000.

We prepay express on all orders for 1000 and over,

order Address

Terms cash with

S. ALFRED BAUR, - - ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you writ©.

300,000 VERBENAS....
()0 tiiiest named varieties, including our
new inainnioth white, Mrs. McKinlev.
the finest white Verbena grown,

PERFECRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST,
Rooli-d Cuttings tji'c per lOO. $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, r^O.OO per 1000.

Our list is tlie choice from millions of seedlings

Send for list J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa,

Mention Th« Review when you write

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HERBACEOUS FI,ANTS ONLY.

In any quantity for ttie least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

V
K. J. KUYK, Ghent,

PLANTS.

K. J. KUYK, Hiilc^om,

BULBS.

I beg to announce that my representatives,

Mr. H. Y. Gocmans and Mr. H. P. Hu^cnholtz,

have started on their annual trip to the United States and Canada to solicit

orders from importers of PALMS, AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, SWEET
BAYS, FICUS, etc., and HOLLAND BULBS. The address of my rep-

resentatives will be up to May 1 5th, care of Mr.

J. TER KUILE, 33 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
A splendid stock for Spring and Fall delivery is on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

! Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

GALAX LEAVES. Exchange.
Chas. H. Ricksecker, Linville, N. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

\incas, Spirea Anthony
Waterer, Tradescan-
tia. Zebrina. 2-iach,

for Carnations R. C.

GEO. F. BK.WBUN, L. B. 11 7«, KENT. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
i

tmerican Beauties and Valley

( Until further notice, will be open from
( 6:00 a. m., to J 1.00 p.m.

Our
Specialties.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale
j

-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

It has been some time since we have
been able to report the demand as ex-
ceeding the supply. Such has been the
case the past week, pai'ticularly so
with roses and red and pink carna-
tions. As for the other colors, there
seemed to be enough to go around.
Violets are not as plentiful as they
might be.

Prices.

Beauties, $1 to $7.20 per doz.; Brides
and Maids, $4 to $15; Kaiserins, Golden
Gate. $i to $12; Meteors, Gontiers, Mor-
gans, $4 to $10; Perles. $4 to $S; carna-
tions, ordinary $1.50 to $2.50 per 100,

fancy $2.50 to $5; cattleya, $50 to $60;
cypripediums, $15; valley, narcissus,
sweet peas, mignonette, $3 to $4; tu-
lips, $4; violets, single 4o to 50 cents,
double 50 cents to $1; hyacinths, $2 ta
$4; callas, $10 to $15; smilax, $15; as-
paragus, $50; adiantums, $1.

Notes.

Most of the retail stures report doing
a nice business. Dinners and social
events have been quite numerous, us-
ing a large quantity of choice flowers.
Pennock Bros, arranged some fancy

baskets of flowers, which were insert-
ed in damp moss for Valentine's day.
They were fine and sold on sight at a
good profit and were quite a card for
the firm.

.lulius Wolff, Jr., 1617 North Nine-
teenth street, has been very busy the
past week with a number of excep-
tionally large decorations.

.1. J. Habermehl's Sons, Twenty-sec-
ond and Diamond, report having their
share of the decorating the past week.
Among recent visitois we noticed E.

G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind. R.

DENVER, COLO.
The following scores were made by

the Denver Florists' Bowling Club on
February 13: 12 3 Av.
Al. Mauff 213 211 169 198
Chas. Franz 147 257 186 197
Ctias. Mauff 158 139 240 179
John Berry 166 143 150 153
Geo. Brenkert 156 139 157 151
A. A. Ben.son 168 147 120 145
Jolin Ferriss 137 114 139 130
Geo. Zlmmer 325 127 108 120
Heimer 99 116 90 102

G. A. Z.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Charles
Munro, who for the last six months
has been located in the Mclntyre Ai'-

cade. will remove to 938 Chapel street.
Mr. Munro was for many years with
Robert Veitch & Son.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2IB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review wtien you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string Nanus '»-'"'pa^'ilUIIUO of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention Tha Review when you write.

Finest FLOWER SEEDS

and BULBS !:i,,ts.

Vegetable and Grass Seeds,
Poultry Supplies aiul Incubators

AT I.OWEST PRICES.
Send inr catalogue

Jos. F. Dickmann Seed Company

J no- 1112 North Third Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants,
Jersey Wakefield and
other varieties, from
cold fratne transplant-

d, 2.1C per IW. $l,.iO per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000,
if by mail, add 20c per 100.

IiETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson. Grand Rapids and other varieties,
15c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,010, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

FEPFER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per lOCO,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EOe PI-ANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100

;
$2.00 per 1000.

CELERY, W hite Plume and Golden SeU-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, ^^Hl.'^r'''
Mention The Review when you write.

A LIMITED

QUANTITY OF SEEDS
For SPRING
SOWING.

Separate Ci>li>rs SeniplLr's Asters, crimson, lavender,
pink, purple, white. Hetteridges pnze quilled mixed, at

$1 per ounce, fiiant branching Comet, rose pink, white,
white slnpe pink, $2 per ounce. Silver Tip, blue and
pink, per trade packet, 2Sc. Mignonette, Allen's He-
fiance. SOc per ounce, (loldcn Machct, 2Sc per ounce.
Pure Macliet, 2Sc per ounce,

AMERICAN ROSE CO.. - - Washington. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRL-VL.
WE C.\N
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, rti^s^s'i^n^'^FiSrrt:

4H\ Washington St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when 70U write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Lung Dist.-^nce 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
Consienments Solicited.

Mention The Review when jrou write.

LONG'S CARDS.

Easter Advertising, souvenirs.

Iligb An and "InisJiiess" combined.
In style most retined and quiet, such as best

customers will aporeciate.
A variety is ottered. Samples 10c in stamps.

DANL B. LONG. Publisher. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at ii o'clock for the sale ot

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary
Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD FISH and Send lor

Price List

AQUARIIM SUPPLIES.
KEENAN'S

SEED
STORE.
Mention The Review when you write.

6112 and 6114
Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO
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i
Bassett & Washburn,

'

76 AND 78 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Rooted Rose Cuttings. Get new blood in your Roses and secure what you want from grafted s'ock.

Our Cuttings this year are made from grafted plants and none but the be>t

wood will be used. Our prices the same as others. BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, METEORS, $1.50 per 100.

HOOTED CUTTINGS FROM .SKLECTKD SI'0<.'K.

I

I
g
I
I

WHITE.
t\r li«l Pit 1(1(10

riora Hill $150 $10 GO
Mary Wood 2 50 20 00
White Cloud 2 50 20 00

PINK.
Prances Joost 2 50 20 00
William Scott 150 10 00

DEEP PINK.
Leslie Paul 5 OO 45 00
Cerise Queen 2 50 20 00
Painted Lady 150 12 50

=CARNATIONS=
STRIPED WHITE WITH RED.

I'lt 1(i(J

Mrs. Bradt $5 00
Psyche 1 50
Arinazindy 1 50

YELLOW.
Gold Nugg-et 2 50

RED.
Jubilee 2 00
America 5 00
G. H. Crane 5 00

y.r llldfl

$40 00
10 00
10 00
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Trade this week has been very good
and St. Valentine's day the best since
Christmas. Many florists put in a large
stock of cut flowers and sold out clean.
American Beauties are very scarce and
very poor in quality; however, the re-
tailers are glad to get anything in the
name of Beauties. Brunners are also
very scarce and short stemmed. Vio-
lets are fair in quality and plentiful.
Fruit blossoms are in good demand for
decorations.

Prices.

American Beauties, $3 to $5; Brides
and Maids, 50 cents to $1.25; Sie-
brechts, 50 cents to $1; Meteors, 35
cents to $1.25; Brunners, 12 Va to 15
cents per dozen; carnations, Hobarts
$1. Crocker and Schwerins 50 cents,
fancy mixed 35 to 50 cents, Scotts 25
cents, Portias 20 cents per dozen; Har-
risii, J2.50 to $3.50; freesias. 3 dozen
for 50 cents; paper whites, 75 cents per
100; Dutch hyacinths, 50 cents per doz-
en; dafTodils, $1.25 per 100; violets.
Princess of Wales 50 cents to $1, Cali-
fornia 40 to 50 cents per dozen bunches.

Notes.

The fakir's license has been increas-
ed from $10 per quarter to $20, which
makes it double, and will no doubt
help to thin out the ranks of the above
gentry. Our florists ought to be thank-
ful to Mr. Shannahan for his efforts in
having the petition passed successfully,
as the bulk of the work was placed on
his shoulders.
Golden Gate Park is looking very

fine at present. Our early rains have
been a great benefit to the park and a
walk or drive at any time these morn-
ings is a pleasure. A few beds of
Dutch hyacinths and daffodils are in
full bloom, and in some sheltered
nooks groups of hydrangeas are a mass
of bloom.
George M. Miller will accept a posi-

tion in the Golden Gate park. Mr.
Miller is now disposing of his nursery
stock and will retire from the business
after fifty years as a commercial flor-
ist. Rheumatism and deafness have
troubled him lately. Although Mr.
Miller is very deaf, 'tis claimed he can
hear as good as anybody when some
one says, "Miller, have a" drink."

Fruit trees have been in great de-
mand this year. Orders coming in from
all over the state. Many large orchards
of prunes are being planted, and prune
stock is getting to be very scarce; also
apples; some varieties cannot be had
at all.

At Fernwood, Dutch hyacinths are
in full bloom, and many fine spikes of
named varieties are simply grand. The
orchids, phalaenopsis. laelias and cat-
tleyas are still a show in themselves.

r. N.

LANCASTER, KY. — O. C. Heber-
ling's place was recently destroyed liv

Are. He will rebuild and continue.

fARNATIONS...
LARGE STOCK OF STRONG
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

^

1
^

A
4

i
H

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

t

t
4
4
4
4

0. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Maceo, Glacier. Gomez, America, l^cd Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold.

I
I"

*
I-

•

t

*

t

t
I-

»•

«-

I-
FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.

Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve f
Lord. At introductory prices. f

I-

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cutting's, and have three houses of stock ^
growing for that purpose only. f

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST. t

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.
^

Mention The Review when you write.

FOB
PBOMFT SHIFMENT.200,000 R. C. CUTTINGS AND PLANTS

We guarantee R. C. ami I'lants to reach you In a healthy condition. If not so return at our expense. The
spring is coming. If you do not have time to get a money order of any kind, have plants sent C. O. D., with privi-

lege of exchanging at express office. R. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c per loo.

£^° Early orders get the best stock. Per 100
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $U.OO
Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00

Olympia, variegated I'i.OO

The Marquis, pink 10.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane. scarTet 5.00

America, scarlet 4.00

Melba. light pink 3.00

Mrs. G. Bradt. variegated 3.00

Glacier, white, tine 3.00

Maud Adams, dark pink 3.00

Gomez, dark red 4.00

Mrs. F. loost, pink 2.50

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00

Argyle. pink, hne 1.50

Triumph, pink 1.50

Daybreak, shell pink 1.00

Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, white 1.25

White Cloud, white 2.50

Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00

Jubilee, scarlet 1.50

Psyche, variegated 1.00

Gen. Maceo 4.00

Armazindy 1.50

12 cuttinps at 100 rate.

All Cuttlns^s Warranted Al.

Per 100
Clara Bedman Salvia $2.00
Geranium De Roo Mitting 2K-mch 7.00
Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " 7.00
Geranium Mme. Salleroi " 2.00
New Yellow Baby Primrose " 7.00
22 Coleus. fine, named, new " 4.00
20 Standard Coleus, named " 1.50

30 Double Petunias, mixed " 2.00
Primula Obconica, 8J4-inch 2.50
Primula Obconica. 2Ji-inch 2.00
Primula, Chinese, 2ji-inch 1.00
Primula Chinese, in [lud and bloom, S%-m.. 2.50
Primula, from flats, strong 50
Velvet Plant 2.00
15 Begonias, flowering, named, 25^-inch 1.50
Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering. 2K-iQch .. 1.50

Iresines. 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2j!^-inch. 1.50

Cannas. large flowering, mixed 1.00
Mesembryauthemum Erectum. 25^-inch

—

1.50

Califotnia Moss ; Lycojjodium Dent ; Alter-

nant hera. 4 varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem;
Feverfew, yellow foliage; Dusty Miller;
Cigar Plant, all 2K-inch 1.50

Vinca, variegated, trailing " — 2.00

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2 J^ -inch 5.00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem. " 1.50

Five plants at 100 rates. All our Plants are In

Al condition.

THE J>rOKKIS FLORAI. CO., - - -

Mention The Review when you write,

MOKKIS, ILI..

ELM CITY ^h^tr.!'.

^•'^

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in it!> fifth >edr.

The flowers arc large, fmely shaped and of strong fragrance. I'etals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mine. .Mbcrtlni. and none
bursting; the stem strong, iioldiiig the tlower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subiiTt to stem rot or anv<lisease. Booted Cutting's ready February 1st,
$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express wliere mone\ accompanies Ihe oniit t Irdcrs tilled m riitaticni

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.
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GENEVIEVE LORD. '"^ '^mm '^''-
March 20, all sold.)

The people knou a K"od llniij,- wlion thfy si-e it. II yciu h;ui-ii t siH'ii it ask NOnii-oiie who lias coticcTiiiiiK its appearance. It has proven itself the most
popular selliiiK carnation we have ever grown, and as it combines (|uantity with quality it is no surprise to know it is the most profitable we have ever srown.

Some of its Fciituros : The finest stem of any carnation. 'I'lie color is just right, the ladies eo wild over it. It is lar^e,
grades easily as a fancy. Odor is very sweet. Form beautiful, calyx perfect. It is a perfect non-bursting carnation. Every
grower will apprcHiate this. If you don't grow Cicnevicvc Lord next winter voiir list will not be ronipkte. Remember, stork
is all sold until M arrh _•>. PRKT : $2.00 per do/., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalog'ne ready now containing full description of the above as well as the other bigf new ones and standard sorts.
A postal card will bringr it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysanthemnms.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

"^ew Carnation ESTELLE."
Certified by A. C. S., Chicago, and at Cincinnati.

A bright illuminating scarlet of excellent form ; stem strong and stiff, hoMimj Hower eraccfullv erect,
after lifting, hut attains a height of 12 to It) inches by December. .\ free, early, continuous bh
all sold lor February to Mar:n Ifitli delivery. Price $10.00 per 100

er 1000

bloome
»75.00 per lOOO.

A little short same as Tidal Wave
Stock is limited and cuttings are •

ETHEL CROCKER $10.00 per lOd $75.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 10.00 75.00

CRANE, aiMERICA, GOMEZ and others.
Send for pricr list

NoTK.— Our address has been changed to Station F, Cincinnat

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON
OLVMPIA

$l<l.00 per 100. SIZO.OO pel lOOIJ 1
12.00 100.00 f

Station F, T

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
J

Mpptlnn The Review when you write

Ethol Ornol^or Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
LIIIcI UlUUnCli tlon ever offered tt'e trade.

A fact fully borne out by its record, being equally good
with Crai^, Hill and myself <an assurance that it is not
a success m one soil and a failure in another.) By its

having been shown at the flower shows and clubs since

early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storemen'" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of

bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July,

With 18.000 stock plants to work from there is no dan-
ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be filled with cuttings selected trom the plants

and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms tarnished
prepaid at ^l.UOper dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for 100 or over. Up to dale every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.

Price per 100, flO.UO; per -^ ^^'^ r^O. Per lOUU, S<.^.00;

per -iio. $18. -iS. HERR'5 PANSIES, good little

plants at lac per 100; $4 OU per U'OO.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Per too

.Mternanthera. Yellow, |1.7.j per 100; Ked . . .
.
$'2.fK)

Oxalis Floribunda. 2- in. pot ^.^0

Viiica Vines, 2 varieties, 2-in. p3t 2.50

Geraniums, 16 " 2K " "-OO

Pansy Plants, large flowering, per ICOO, $2..')0. .50

( .ASH WITH ORDER.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM. - - Delaware. Ohio.

Mentfon The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW SEABY.

Jubilee, WhiteCloud, Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MMC. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of P U.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO
6. H. CRANE
GLACIER
MORNING GLORY
GEN. GOMEZ / 750 perdoz.SBper
MRS. Q. M, BBADT ( lid. S40 per KKK).

/ Slpcr 'lo,'.. $6 per
f KiO, $50 per moo.

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

t 50c per doz., $4 per
(liO, $30 per lllOU.

25 at IWI rate.

We are now ready to receive
orders for strong rooted
CUTTINGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN, S3 prr IW. $25 per 1(KH'.

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON,
33 per ilo.

, $14 per lUU. $120 per KJOO.

OLYMFIA, $2 per Jo/
, $12 per 100,

$100 per IflOO.

THE MARQUIS ; $2 per doz..
GENEVIEVE LORD $10 per 100,

ETHEL CROCKER ^ $75 per 10(10.

'."ill at limil rale

We have Fine Large 5tocks and will deli\er only
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttinits.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS. NEW, CARNATIONS
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, \. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW
CROP

WINTER BLOOMING

RNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 2S cents per 100.

c
\sH \\ I I M ( >i:i il. K.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

12 Novelties of 1900.
27 of the Best Standard Varieties.

Semi for price libi.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOLLOWING ROSES
in 2-inch. NOW BEADY TO SHIP :

Pcrles. Woottons. Kaiserins. Maids and Beauties;
also first shifting in 25^s ready for Ss.

Write for prices.

.4 SPEIHL \S BOSTON FERNS in 5-inch pots.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

^ ^ ^ ^ Always mention the FloriStS^ ReviCW when writing advertisers. jA ^ ^
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

innst reach us by Wednesday morningr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Tbiu-sday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilon Eclipse, fine stock, 21,^-in., $4.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi, fine 2^-in. plants, ,$8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

ACHYRANTHES.(;==
Achyranthes, 2h^ cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark. O.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

"

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gurney. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit p6r-
fect, color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.

;

$8.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Princess Pauline and Brighton Beauty, the
best of all and the only ones to grow, 2Vi-in.,

42.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Ageratum. Tapis blue, dwarf and the best
tlue to date. 2\» cts. White Cape, dwarf, ex-
tra fine white flowers. 2h^ cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100: Princess
Pauline. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, 2iA-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111,

Rooted cuttings, blue and white, 50c, Paul-
ine, 60c. 214-in., $1.25.

R. Tindall, Independence, Mo.

Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings. 70c per
100. S." Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40,000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August, 2^-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

R. C, red and yellow. 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Altemantheras, 50c per 100. Rose Terrace
Oreenhouses, Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Altemantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow.
$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

4 varieties, rooted cuttings, 50 cts per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Alternanthera, $4.00 per 1000,

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Double flowered, fine 2-in, plants, }2.50 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln,, 2c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Double sweet alyssum 2 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Antherlcum Var., 2';4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl, 2%-lnch. extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-lnch. extra strong. $7.00 per 100; 4-Inch,
ver>' fine, $1.75 per doz.; 5-lnch, very fine, $2.50

per doz. The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, O.

A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $9.00. A. Sprengerl. doz., 10 cts; 100

76 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, nice plants. 2^-
in. pots, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Spren-
gerl, 2^-ln.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl from 2^-ln. pots,
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3^-in. , fine, bushy
stock. $1.00 per doz.: $7.50 per 100. Cash.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Plumosus, 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Bmmans. Newton, N. J.

" BASKET PLANTS,
Trailing lantana, just what you want for

vases, baskets, etc., 214 cts. Gnaphalium, fine

for baskets, 2\^ cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety; one of the best bedding varie-
ties. 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
in tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia, 25 cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,
40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles in choicest mixture, 35c per doz.; $2.00 per
100 ; $18, 00 per 1000. Double, rose. scarlet,

white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; double in choicest mixture. 50c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100, English strain, $3.50: Belgian, $2.50.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian, $4.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherrord, N, J.

R. C. Erfordii, Rex, Inc. gigantia. $2.00 per
100. Rex, assort., 2^-in., $4.00; named, 214-

in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill . Watertown, N. Y.

Begonias, Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
21^-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 Iper 100.

C. G.^^Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 214-ln., $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Fine assortment, from 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100. Paul M ader, E. Str^udsburg, ^a.
Rex begonias, 3-in.. mixed. $4 00 per lon.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Begonias, in variety. 2'/^ cts. Cash,
A, J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Sanderiana, strong, from last year.

H. Henkel, i ':u-nisi:i.u, 1 ; rmany.

BULBS.
Gladiolus. Brenchleyenels, 20c per doz.; $1,00

per 100. Mme. Monneret, 20c per doz.; $1.00 per
100. Napoleon. ISc per doz.; 90c per 100. Marie
Lemoine. 15c per doz. ; SOc per 100. A fine,
ligbt mixture to which is added a third more
of Ceres, white spotted rose, and Augusta,
pure white. 20c per doz.; $1.00 per 100. A few
of the bulbs are a little irregular, but most
of them are perfect shape. Give them a trial.

Mrs. A. H. Austin, Charlestown, Ohio.

To clear out, as we need room. A lot of
Spiraea Japonioa Compacta, 50 cts per doz.

;

$3,00 per 100. I,IIy of the Valley, best brand.
$1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000. Tree Paeonlas,
which will bring good money If forced for
Easter, white, rose-red. variegated, Ltlac,
strong plants, with buds, 60c each; $5 a doz.;
$8 for 25. H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St..

New York.

Order now for next August delivery. White
Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000, 11-12 c.

m., and 50 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus p;iper
white grandiflora, 18 francs per 1000. All best
quality. F. O. B. Marseilles. Cases 2 francs
each, no days from Invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on .ipplicatlon. A. CUn, whole-
sale bulb uruwcr, IIv*Te?-var-France.

Buttercup Oxalis. Bulbs will be ready for
July deliverj". Mammoth, $6.00 per 1000; 1st
size, $4.00 per 1000; 2d size. $3.00 per 1000. Cali-
fornia prices. On all orders of less than lOOO
add 25 per cent.

Chas. H. Campbell, Richland. Cala.

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-
liable bloomers. No. 1, 4-in. and up, $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2, 3 to 4-ln., 50c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son. Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hillegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area, of over 150 acrea, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

Armstrong's ever-blooming tuberose ("With-
out a peer among Tuberoses," J. M. Jordan,
St. Louis), $4.00 per 100. Grown and for sale
by Luther Armstrong, Kirkwood, Mo,

California grown bulbs. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co., Nlles, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond. Va.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. Milla, Bessera and others.Wm . Tell. Austin, Tex.

Spotted leaf Calla bulbs. 50c per doz.; $2.00
per 100. S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring dellv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey. St.. N. Y.

CACTI.
Hardy cacti for permanent out-of-door plant-

ing, 17 sorts, thoroughly tested. Investigate,
Catalogue free.

D, M. Andrews, Boulder. Colo.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
Wm. Tell, Austin, Tex.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved caladiums: $6.00 per 100 for our

list No. 1, consisting of 10 varieties, large
bulbs, good colors. List No. 2. choice assort-
ment of best Brazilian, 10 varieties, beautiful
shapes of coloring. $10.00 per 100. Or both lists.
20 varieties. 200 good bulbs. $15.00.

Oak Grove Nurseries, Seven Oaks, Fla.

Caladium Albanense. Differs from all other
fancy Caladiums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

Caladiums, fancy named sorts, extra large,
bulbs 1^ to 2% inches, $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to 114 Inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00
per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Caladium esculentum bulbs. 1^ to 2 Inches,
$1.00; 2 to 3 Inches. $2.00; 3 to 4 inches and over,
$3.75 per 100. B. H. Ritter. Port Royal. S. C.

CANNAS.
Altemania, America, Africa, Parthenope,

Austria, Sunray, Lafrance. Pluto, Pres. Mc-
Kinley and Pres. Cleveland, single eyes, $2.00
per 100. Win exchange for mums and carna-
tions. Acme Nursery. Galveston, Tex.

Cannas (started from sand bed), ready March
15. Florence Vaughan. Mme. Crozy, Alphonse
Bouvler. Queen Charlotte, Austria, $3,50 per
100; $30 a 1000.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince. $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough. $4.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, P.i.

Cannas. 20 of the best vars., extra strong,
dry roots. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOflO.

C. G. Nanz, Owsnsboio. Ky.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes. $1.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. Til.

A select list of new cannas.
S: Son, Adrian. Mich.

Write N. Smith

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
CARNATIONS.

Ill I class nnd
111/.. 100 1000

.fi.m ?ii.oo $120

. 2.C0 IJ.OO 100

. 1.50 10.00 75

. 2.00 10 00 75
. l.rO lO.OO 75

100 1000
$2.50 $20.00
2..-,0 20.00
2 00 15.00
1,50 12.00
2.00 15.00
S.CO 25.00
1.00 7.50
3.00 25.00
2.00 16.00
2.U0 15.00

1.25 10.00

1 50 12.00

6.00 50,(0
1..50 12.00

4.0O 35.00
2.00 15.00

2.00 15.00

l.V.O 12 00

:!.00 25.00
3.50 25,00

,; 1,50 12.00
2.00 15.00

3.00 26.00
1.2.5 10.00
1.50 12.00

1.00 7.50

Rooted cuttlims sirtdh
j^uaranteed.
Mrs. Lawson
Olympia
Ethel Crocker
Genevieve Lord
ManiAls

PINK.
Mrs. Frances Joot^t
Mrs. James Dean
Oerlse Queen
Mrs, McBurney
Oov. Griggs
Hector
William Soott
Dorothy Sweet
Victor
New York
Daybreak, light pink
Painted bady, cerise

9CARL,I3T.
G. H. Crane
Portia
America
Jubilee
Hon Ton

fWRMINK.
Argylc

WHITE.
.John Young
White Cloud
.\lasl<a
Genesee
Mary Wood
Evelina
Flora Hill
McGowan

CRIMSON.
Gen. Maceo 6."0 50.00

Gen. Gomez . O.OO 50.00
Evanston 2 00 15,00

VARIBGATBTJ.
Mrs. Bradt 4.00 35.00

Psvehe l.iO 12.00

Armazindv 150 10,00

Eldorado 2.00 15 00

Sanduskv 3 00 25,00

YELLOW.
Gold Nugget 2,511 -.O.no

Gov. Pingree l.'O 12 01

LAKE VIEW ROSE GAUDEXS,
JAMESTOWN , N.Y^

Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker, $2.50 per 25:

510.00 per 100; $18.75 per 250; $75.00 per 1000,

The Marquis and Genevieve Lord, $10,00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. Olympia. $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Lawson. $14.00 per 100;

«120.00 per 1000. America, $6,00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. G. H. Crane, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per
1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, $3.60 per 100: $30,00 per 1000, Flora
Hill, $1.60 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. John Young,
J2.00 per 100: $16.00 per 1000. McGowan, $10.00

per 1000. Argyie, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Joost, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
York, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Daybreak,
41.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Victor, $1.50 per
100; $12.60 per 1000. Wm. Scott, $10.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt, $5,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazindy, $1..50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester. Mass.

New carnations. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Glacier, Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Go-
mez. Bradt. 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. White Cloud, Gold Nugget, 60o per
doz.; $4.00 per 100: $30,00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs, Thos.
W. Lawson. $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;

$120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord, Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz. ; $10.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate. 260 at 1000

rate. We have fine large stooks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; White Cloud, Mrs. Joost, Triumph and
Evanston. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Gold
Nugget. Mrs. McBurney and Jubilee. $2,00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill. Daybreak, Ar-
gyie and Armazindy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000,
McGowan. Mavor Pingree, Wm. Scott. Tidal

Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded. Special
prices on large lots.
George Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

The new light pink carnailon, Genevieve
Ijord la the coming light pink anil we recom-
mend it to you as being tlr.4t class In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott In its palmiest d.iys.

There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Stock for delivery prior
to Mar. 15th all sold. Are now booking orders
for that date and later. Send fop complete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
Crocker, Olympia. Marquis, J. Whitcomb Riley,
Chicago and Estclle at introducers* prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlnl, in

its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely

shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertlnl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven, Conn^

Carnation cuttings. McGowan, Evelina. Pin-
gree. Scott. Nivea, Morello. $1.00 per 100.

Daybreak. Argyie, Armazindy, $1.25 per 100.

Flora Hill, Gold Nugget, Triumph, Victor,
$2.00 per 100.

White Cloud, Frances Joost, E\anstim. .lu-

bilee, $2.60 per 100.

Mrs. Bradt, Gov. Gilggs, Leslie Paul. M-lbi.
America, $3.00 per 100.

G. H. Crane, $5,00 per 100. Mr.-. Law.smi,
$14.00 per 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabasli Ave., Chicago. _
New carnation Estelle, certificated by A.

|

C. S. at Chicago and Cincinnati. A bright i

illuminating scarlet: stem strong and
stiff, holding flowers gracefully erect; attains
.-i length of 12 to 16 inches by December; a
free, early, continuous bloomer. Stock is lim-
ited and cuttings are all sold for Feb. to Mar.
1.5th delivery. Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000. .\I1 the novelties and standard sorts.

Write for price list. R. Witterstaetter. Sta-
tion F, Cincinnati, O.

Rooted Cuttings. Mary Wood, White Cloud,
Frances Joost, Cerise Queen. Gold Nugget,
Empress, $2.50 per 100: 20,00 per 1000.

Flora Hill. Wm. Scott, Psyche, Armazindy,
$1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. Painted Lady,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

O. H. Crane. .America, Leslie Paul, $5.00 per
100; $45.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt, $6.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000.

Bassett & Washburn, 76-78 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago^

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.

Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen, $3.00; per
100, $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 6000. $500.00;

per lO.OOO, $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all

orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane. Morning Glory. Maceo,
Glacier. Gomez, America, Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1900 novelties, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,

Ethel, Crocker, Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

New Carnation KIttatinny. A new money
making carnation: a white sport from Day-
break. Any one can grow It that can grow
Daybreak, as It Is Identically the same In
every respect except color, which Is pure
white; and with me it is a stronger grower
and larger flower, and as a first-class all-
round white can't be outclassed. Stock lim-
ited, and orders will be filled In strict rota-
tion. Price per 100 rooted cuttings, $6.00.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. Ready now.
Daybreak. Jno. Young. Flora Hill, Eldoraio,
Freedom. Victor, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

White Cloud. Frances Joost. $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1060. Dexter Purit. a good commer-
cial scarlet. $2.50 per 100.

S. J. Renter. Wc-sterley. R. I.

40,000 clean, strong rooted cuttings. G. II.
Crane, General Maceo, $5.00 per 100; $4rj 00 per
1000. General Gomez, Gov. GrlgKS. Mrs. G
liradt, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. White
Cloud, Gold Nugget. Mrs. Frances Joost, New
York. Mrs. James Dean. $3.00 per 100; $20.00
per lOOO. Lizzie McGowan, Daybreak, Wm.
Scott, E. Plcrson. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOflO.
Cash with order, please. A. Nelson. Notch
Road, Paterson, N. J. P. O. Box 1450.

The now pink carnation, Mrs. Bertrann Llp-
pincott. The fact that this variety Is a cross
between Daybreak and Scott Is a sufflclent
guarantee and should recommend It to every
gnnver as tho only carnation that will be sure
to yield good returns. Stock now ready. $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. H. F
MIchell. 1018 Mai-ket S t., Philadelphia.

Carnation cuttings. 20,000 Wm. ScottT^u^Bt
be sold to make room, at $6.00 per 1000 or 4000
for $20.00. Mrs. Joost, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. Melba, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, Victor, Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. Mayor Pingree. $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Cart E. Taube. Mercer
Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow. Scott. Bridesmaid. Rose
Queen, 75o per 100; $C.0O per 1000. Flora Hill,
Jubilee, Triumph, Kohinoor, $1.50 per 100. Al-
bertlnl, Armazindy, Emily Pierson, $L25 per
100; any of above from 2-in, pots, 60c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. III.

100,000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son. $14.00 per 100; Olympia. $12.00 per 100;
Crocker. Marquis, Lord. $10.00 per 100: Crane.
$5.00 per 100; America. $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-
tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier.
$6 00 per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100: Jubilee.
Armazindy, Victor. A. Webb, $2.00 per
100: F. Hill, Daybreak. Dana. Meteor, Morello.
Cartledge, $1.60 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid, Eldorado, Pingree. Portia, Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott. $1.00 per 100.

D. R. Herron, Clean, N. T.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$76.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75: 26 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1,00
per doz. ; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varietie.'? at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit, Mich.

Anti-rust people attention! We grow fine
Eldorados for the anti-rust people and can
furnish rooted cuttings at $1.00 per 100: $8.00
per 1000. Speak quick with the cash and try
the golden money maker,

Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
brea k. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rooted Cuttings. Wm. Scott, per 1000, $10.00;
Maude Adams, per lOO, $3.50; Mrs. F. Joost,
per 100, $2.50: Ladv Emma, per 1000. $12.50.
Unrooted at half price. Write for prices on
large lots. Charles Lenker, Freeport, L. I.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree. Bon Ton, Welleslcy,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.
Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unlonvllle. Chester Co., Pa.

Cliieago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. in this Issue. CThicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, Jollet,
Til.

Southern florists should plant southern car-
nations, 20.000 rooted cuttings. 15.000 2-In. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
ern Nursery, Box 328, San Antonio, Tex.

50.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
$7.50 per 1000. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Classified Plant Advertisements-Continued.
CARNATIONS-Continued.

Do not overlook the fact that we are offer-

ing the best new carnations. Catalogue now
ready, free on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

WOO fine, healthy White Cloud carnation cut-

tings. $3.00 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. 1000 Flora
Hill. $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Cash please.

Gunnar Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 22C, Kennet t Square . Pa.

~R. cT^'hite Cloud. $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertinl. Flora Hill. $2.00 per lOO.

Greene & Underhill, T\'atertown. N. T.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.

Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.
American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations Is

now ready. Send for it.

J. L.. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for

catalogue and prices.
W. P. Peacock, Atco. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer is the latest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. See cut in Florists' Review of

Dec. 21. '99. Rooted cuttings. $8.00 per 100;

2%-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading

varieties, rooted cuttings. $9.00 per 1000; 2'4-ln.

pots, $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20. 1900. Cash.

Anton C. Zvolanek. Summit Ave., West Ho-
boken. N. _J^

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom, 4 and 6-in. pots, 25 and
35c each. Plants from 2-!n. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin. Pa.

Mums only. 20th year. Fine stock of all

the best money makers. Pacific. Bonnafton,
Robinson, etc., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Send for list. Cash.
Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield, 111.

Rooted cuttings from prize winning stock
now ready, all the best commercial varieties.

One plant now worth ten later. Write for

prices and varieties. Also carnations of lead-

ing and best sorts. See adv. in this issue.

Gunnar Teilmann. Marion. Ind.

Tellow Fitzwygram. the earliest yellow chry-
santhemum. Young plants. $7.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)
H. F. Llttlefleld. Worcester. Mass-

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory. Nlveus. Mrs.

G. Pitcher. Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis, TCc per 100: 2-in., $1.50 per 100. cash.

R. Kilboum. Clinton. N. Y.

R. C. Yel. Queen, Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch, Bonnaffon, Lager, $9.00 per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. JY^
All the new chrysanthemums. List now

ready, free on application.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Leading commercial vars., 2-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

R. C. of the be^ late white Mum. $2.00 per
100. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. Hyb. Mux. Grand., strong plants,

twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

Paul Madcr, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

CLEMATIS.
Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz., $1.00; per 100,

$8.00. Free by mall or express.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltll. Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price. $1.00

per 100; J7.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouees,
.Tas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34. Oyster Bay, N. T.

Golden Redder. Red Verschaeffeltil and
Yellow A'erschaeffeltil. 75c per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Besides the above sorts we grow 30

other best commercial varieties, which we can
supply at 75c per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

R. C, fancy and large leaf. $1.00; Verschaf-
felti, vellow and selected kinds, SOc per 100;

$7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60c per 100; $5,00 per
1000. Greene & Underhill. "^'atertown, N. Y,

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named. 2M-
in., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Rooted cutting of Coleus; 10 var.,, 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. Rose Terrace Greenhouses,
Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ooleus. choicest varieties, rooted cuttings,
75c per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Verschaffeltil, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
eOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Coleus, Verschaffeltil. Beckwith Gem In va-
riety, R. C, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newaik, O.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

CUT BLOOMS.
Daffodils & Jonquils carefully packed to

carry long distances, per hundred, $1.25; per
thousand, $10.00. Southern Wild Smilax, per
case of 50 lbs.. $2.00; per case of 25 Ihs., $1,."0.

P. & S. Lee, Marion, Ala. Dealers in Cut
Flowers and Decoration Evergreens.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-
rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2'?^-

In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.
Evenden Bros., WUUamaport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Joliet, 111.

Choice Marie Louise violets, 75c per 100.
Write for terms on regular supplies.

R. Kilboum. Clinton, N. Y.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicum Splendens Giganteum,

finest strain in the world, in four true color,^
(AuKust sowing), transplanted twice fnm flat=,
$2..nO per 100; $20.00 per 1000. From 2>f.-ln. pots.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. A few hundred
plants left, from 3'/2-in. pots, in bud and
bloom, $1.00 per per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudirburg, Fa.

Nice little plants, 2 to 4 leaves, ready for
21^-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100; a few extra 4 and 5-

In., In bloom, left at $10.00 and $20,00 per 100.

Would like to exchange some for bedding
stock. Highland Park Greenhouses, High-
land Park, 111. _
Cyclamen, 3-In.. $5.00 per 100. In bud and

bloom. 4-in., $1,25 per doz.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum, In bud and
bloom, fine plants, $12.00 per 100.

Jo s. Labo. Joliet, III.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Umbrella plants. 2Vi-in., 2.00.

R, TIndall, Independence, Mo.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia Storm King. The finest white show

Dahlia yet Introduced. Gran^ for cutting. 25
cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dree r, 714 Chestnut St.. Phi la.. Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wllmore. Box 382, Denver. Colo.

DAISIES.
Parts, strong rooted cuttings from stock

plants six feet high, bearing flowers two Inches
In diameter: $1.00 per 100: 2H-in., $2.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,

2H-1^.. $2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Marguerite, large flowering white, 2-in., $.3.00

per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Bellls. strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low. 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa^_
If you read these advs. others would read

yours. *

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indivisa. in fiats, $5,00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa, strong, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind,

Dracaena indivisa. 3-ln. pots, $5,00 per 100,

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

FERNS.
Sword ferns. We need the room.

Inch Per
pots. 100.

Xephrolepis exaltata 2h^ $3,00
4 10.00

6 25.00

pectinata 2\^ 3.00
3 5.00

Phillipensis . 3 5.00
Cordata eompacta ... 2% 3.00

... 3 5.00

... 4 10.00
Per doz.

exaltata 10 IS.OO

This Is a special offer and holds good only
until surplus Is exhausted. Michel Plant and
Bulb Co., Magnolia and Tower Grove Aves.,
St. Louis. Mo.

Adiantum cuneatum, 2U-in. . SOc per doz.

;

$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in., 75c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100; 5^)0.00 per 1000; 4-in., $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000; 5-in.. $2.00

per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000, A.
graciliimum, 3-in., $1,00 per doz.; $8,00 per 10);

4-in., $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100. A, farley-
ense, 214-in., $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; 3-in ,

$2.50 per doz,; $20.00 per 100; 4-in., $5.00 per
doz, ; $40.00 per 100. Mixed ferns, fine for
filling dishes, 3-in., $100 per 100.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

Fern Spores, We are headquarters. Extra
large pk^. sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in ser^arate package. $5.00 postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense. etc,

E, C. McFadden, Short Hills. N. J.

Fine stock, 2^-inch pots, Cyrtomlum falca-
tum, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Pterls ser-
rulata cristata eompacta, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. Special prices on large quantities.
Garfield Park Flower Company, 16SS W. Mad-

ison St., Chicago,

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them In
your planting, they will thrive and Increase In
size and beauty where other plants fail. Cata-
logue of these and other herbaceous peren-
nials. Edw. GtUett, Southwick, Mass.

Perns, From 2%-lnch pots, Aspidium Ten-
simense. $2.50 per 100; Cyrtomium Falcatum,
$3.00 per 100; Pterls Cretica Magnifica, $3.00
per 100, Cash with order. L. Menand, Ceme-
tery Ave., Albany, N. Y. ^^_^______
Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensls.

small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;
largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1.000 rate.

Wm. A, Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Adiantum cuneatum, select stock, $6,00 per
100: $55.00 per 1000, Ready for shipment at
once, M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Box 235, Terre
Haute. Ind,

Nephrolepls cordata eompacta, 2H-ln., $4.00
per 100. In 8-In, pans, $10.00 per doz.; 10-ln.,

fine, $12.00 per doz. Cash, please.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor. Ohio,

Adiantum Cuneatum. strong 2^4-ln. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $2.'>.00 per 1000. Fine plants. In
Z^ and 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2
and 2';4-Inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave. . Detroit, Mich.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Only orders booked. L. H. Foster,
45 King St., Dorchester. Mass. ____
Nephrolepls Cordnta Comp.icta and Boston

Fern, 2-ln., $4,00 per 100. Cash.
Gi^o. "W. Knimanp. X.-wton, N. J.
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Boston Ferns, ready for shirting, 2'*'.- In., 6

cts; U-in., 10 cts. ; S'.i and 4-ln., is cts." Cash.
_^_^_ A. J. Baldwin, Newuik. O.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower, Germantown. Pa., for prices.

Exaltata, upright, fine 3-in. plants. ?4.00 per
100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

A special In 5-In. Boston ferns. Write Geo.
A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Boston ffrns. strong, 2
The Conard & Jone.s Co.

-in.. $5.00 per 100.

We.st CJruvr. l>a.

Fresh fern spores. low prii'es.
S. F. .lenklns. Jr., Uuche.stor. N. Y.

Japan fern balls, $4.00 per doz.; fSO.OO per 100.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N J.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japoni-

ca, $3.50; comiiacta. $5.00: astllboides floribun-
da. $5.00; japonica axirea reticulata, JlO.iW.
Rhododendivn.'^ for foreiiiK, 50c each; f5 00

per doE. Well budded plants.
nobbink & Atkins. Kutherl'.ird. X. J.

FORGET-M E-NOTS.
R. C. forg-et-me-not. winter Ilowering $2.00

per 100. 214-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Winter-llowerins. 2v.-in., n.50 per 100.

Morris Ploral Co.. Morris. III.

FRUIT PLANTS.
The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most ai>proved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Milford Nuri?erles. Mllford. Del.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. Li. Longsdorf, Floradale. Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, fn variety. In 2%-in. pots. Our

selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. T.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties. $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

R. C. assorted. $1.50 per 100; Sun Ray. var.,
$4.01); Trailing Queen, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhiii, Watertown, X. Y.

Fuchsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,
single andi double. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son, PurcellvlUe, Va.

The best sorts, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Winter blooming, 21A-In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida. from 3- Inch pots, S-10

Inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, our four new single bedders.

Frances Horn, petals deep carmine lake, cen-
ter marbled white. A. V. Gerbig. bright apri-
cot salmon, shading mucli deeper towards cen-
ter; distinct white eye, Cresco. color a little

lighter than the above; larger flcrets, 2 to 2i^-

Inches in diameter. Grandma Miller, enormous
truss, bright scarlet, with distinct crimson
veins. Sti-ong plants, from 2H-in. i>ots, 25
cents. The 4 for 90 cents; $2.50 per doz.

C. H. Gerbig. Archbald. Pa.

Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt, L,a

Favorite, Richard Brett, Wilhelm Pfitzer. .7as,

Garr, Marguerite De Layers, Mrs. E. G. Hilt,
Alphonse Riccard. Wonder. Grenoble, Rev.
Atkinson, 2V^-in. pots, $30.00 per 1000; $3.23 per
100. Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol,
from soil. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

Strong, bushy. English Tvie?. 4 ft. high, at
$15 per 100. Strong stock plants of Geranium
Mars, at $2.50 per doz. Strong stock, on?-
year-old plants of Double and Single Grant,
and other good varieties of Geraniums. $1.t a
100. John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

R. C, named, $2.00; mixed, $1.50: Mrs. Par-
ker, $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose ScentL-d. $1.50;
Mme. Sallerol, $1.25; dbl. New Life, $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock. Happy Thought. $2.00; Bronxe, $1.50;
Mara. Freak of Nature. $3,00; Mme. Bruant.
$2.50 per 100. Mrs. Parker, $6.00; Happv
Thought, Silver Leaf, Mrs, Pollock, 2'/i-ln.,
$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhiii. Watertown, N. Y.

Geraniums: S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne. E. G.
Hill. Double Grant, J. J. Harrison, 2-in.. $3.00
per 100. Single Grant. Bruant. Murandl. Sam
Sloan, La Favorite, 2-In.. $2..".i> per HXi. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans. X.-wton, N. J.

5000 geraniums, only the best varieties. 2^/4

and 3-in.. $3.00 per 100. Will trade for Rex
Begonia, pelargoniums, calceolaria or roses.

B. F . Vandervate. Galena, 111.

Geraniums: 2^.^-in. pots, best commercial
vars., $2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings of same,
$1.25 per 100. C. G . Nanz. Ovvcnsboro, Ky.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 2Vi-in., $7.00: Mme, Sallerol. 2»4-ln., $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Mixed, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Carl E. Taube, Mercer Floral Co.

,

Trenton, N. J.

S. A. Nutt, Grant. La Favorite. Hill and
pink, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca. N. T.

Sweet-scented, strong
Mme. Sallerol. strong

South Side Floral Co,

, 2Hc; 2-in., 2-;
in., 2%c.

Springfield. 111.

Only the best standard varieties. 2y'>-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe,_ Jenkintown. Pa.

We have the cream of the new geraniums.
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Geraniums. Salleroi. Mrs. Taylor. Walnu
and Rose, cut back, 2V2 cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

Mixed, from 2-ln. pots, strons: plants. $2.50
per 100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan,

John Doyle and Hetheranthe. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums, 16 var.. 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

H, Millingar, Merchantville, X. J.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405 Rochester, N, Y.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows. $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red, white bordered ; Patrie. violet,
white bordered: also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wilhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Gloxinia Crassifolia grandlflora, BOc per doz.;
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
Robusta, fine heavy 3-in. plants, $5.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

HARDY PLANTS.
Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy

varieties, 15 in, to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds, $45 to $150 per
100.

Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set
with flower buds, $35 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandlflora, 2^2 to 3
feet. $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 5 ft,, $25 a
100.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, Palnesvire. O.

Deutzia Lemolnel. A grand improvement up-
on D, Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the trusses of bloom more erect
than In the original type. Strong one year
old plants. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Weige-
lia Eva Rathke. A rich purplish red variety;
the finest and brightest Weigelia in cultiva-
tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants. 35 cts
each; $3.50 per doz.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Ch-mutls Paniculata, I40.W to $70.00 per 1<>00.

Anipolopsls Veitehll. $35.00 tn $50.00 per 1000.

\V.- have the above In large fiuantltleH, 2 and
.1 y<-jirs old, fleld-grown. Cra-sseM, $2.00 p'-r 100,

'*;il. Privet. $12.00 per I'tfH'. Stock for trans-
planting. Shrubs In larger (|uanlltlea cheap.
S_-nd for wholesale list.

Thu Elizabeth Nuraery Co., Elizabeth, N, J. _
( 'nllectoil seedlings. American Linden,

B<f(;h, Dogwood, Yellowwood. S[)it'ewoo J. Red
(_'..dar. Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum. Tu-
lip I'-iplar. Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Trlpetala, Abies canadensis. Sprue on
ir^niloek. etc.. for nurserymen for lining out.
Sfiul for trade list.

A. II. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co., Tenn,

Hmnlocks. flno quality, twice transplanted.
15 to IS Inches. $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce. Picea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet. $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants in the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.
D. Hill. Evergreen Special ist, Dundee. III.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 16 to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100.

P. J, Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

CHematls Paniculata, transplanted seedlings;

nice, thrifty plants, $2.00 per 100, We have
60.000 hardy pink rooted cuttings in cold

house, well-rooted, and in excellent condition.

8 sorts, $1,00 per JOO; $8.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. PurcellvlUe, Va,

-\nemones. asters, clematis, gentians, sal-

vias, penstemons" berVieris, rosa. rubus, eal-

oelwrti. Cucocrinum and many other new
plants, bulbs, shrub.*, etc., all natives of Colo.
Illus. catalogue free.

D. M. Andrews. Boulder,_ Colo^

American Elms. 8 to 10 ft.. 1 to li^-inch cali-

per. 25 elms. 6 to 9-lnch caliper, fine speci-

mens with well developed heads. Send for

price list. Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks
Co. . Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application . Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.

Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Norway maples, in sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at

low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale . Pa.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per
IfiO. Hardy Perennlil Phlox. field-gr.:wn

clumps. $4.00 per 100,

C, G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson. Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock in orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. Catalogue sent.

Edw. Gillett, Southwick. Mass.

HELIOTROPE- .~
Heliotrope, the ciu)icest lilue and white,

rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

Cuttings, light sorts, labeled. $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son, PurcellvlUe. Va.

Bloney. white, and ^iolet Queen, rooted cut-
tings, T5c; 2M-in., $1.75.

R. Tindall. Independence, Mo.

R. C. purple and white, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

IVIES.
English ivy, 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans. NCTvton, N. J.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vlnlng. flno for vases,

$3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

^"c., assorted. $1.50: trailing. $2.00 per l^n.

r.reene & Underbill, Watertown, X. Y.
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Classified Advertisements-Continued.
LILIES.

1000 Lilium Longiflorum, 7 to 9. 6-In. pots,
just rig-ht for Easter. Write for prices.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

MANETfTAr"
R. C. Manettia bicolor $2.00 per 100: 2Vi-in.,

MOO per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. If
a complete reference book for ooramerciai
florists.

NEW PLANTS.
V. Lemoine & Son's Nursery. Nancy, Prance,

are headquarters for novelties In greenhouse
and hardy plants and shrubs, as well as for
the celebrated Gladiolus Lemoinei and Nance-
ianus. Catalogaie on application.

NIEREMBERGIA.
Gracilis, finest vase plant out. always in de-

mand. 3-in., strong, $4.00 per 100; 2-in., $3.00
per 100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Xnd.

OLEANDERS.
Nerium splendens variegata. fine, bushy, 2

to 4 ft., at from 75c to J1.50 each. Will ex-
change. Acme Nurserj-, Galveston, Tex.

ORCHIOS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & H urrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
fS.OO per d02. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utiea, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
C. PETRICK. GHENT. BELGIUM. Palms:

First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,
for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carias: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.
Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST.. NEW YORK.
Pot H't. Char. Per Per

Latania Borbonica,
In. in. ivs. 100. 1000.

4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20.00 150
5 18-20 4-5 26.00

Phoenix Canarlensis, 4 15-18 4-6 15.00
Seaforthia Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

I have to offer in assorted sizes some unusu-
ally perfect and symmetrical plants of Areca
lutescens at following prices; 15-inch pots, 7 to
8 feet high, very bushy. $25.00: 14-inch pot?. 6 to
7 ft. high, very bushy, $20.00; 12-lnch pots, 6
ft. high, $10.00 to $13.00; 9-inch pots, 5 ft. high,
$ri.OO^ Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Palm seed; Cocos Weddeliana. doz., 20 cts;
100, $1.00; 1000, $7.60; Latania borbonica, doz.,
10 cts; 100. 40 cts; lOOO. $2.50. Pandanus utllis,

doz., 25 cts; 100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Dracaena Godsefflana. We offer a fine lot of
this grand spotted Dracaena. 2-in. pots, 25 cts
each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3-ln. pots,
35 cts each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnu t St., Phlla., Pa.

Phnenlx canarlensis, 1 to 2 char, leaves,
sturdy, out-door grown. $5.00 per 100. Will ex-
change. Acme Nursery. Galveston, Tex.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, 10c
per leaf, green. 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins, Ru therford, N. J.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower,
Germantown, Pa., for prices on Pandanus
Veltchll.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4-ln.,

nice plants, 40 cts. each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Pandanus Utills. 2^-ln.. heavy, $6 per 100;
3»i-in., heavy. $8 per 100.

The Ciill:! (;rL-c.nlir,uses. Calla. O.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 139 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Pansy plants, large flowering. 50c per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Schmidt's Pansies have no equal. Fine
plants, 50c per 100; $3.0D per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Herr's Pansies. good little plants, at 75c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Mme. Thibaut, Dr. Masters, Fred Dorner,

Victor, Mme. Vibert. rooted cuttings, mixed.
J2.50 per 100. From 3Vi-in. pots. $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, E^ast Stroudsburg. Pa.

Pelargoniums in variety from S^r^-in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

15 best varieties of pelargoniums, $2.00 per
100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

PETUNIAS .

Finest fringed double. Pink Beauty, Mrs.
Sanders. Perfection, and others. 2i^-in. pots.
$2.00 per 100; extra strong, 3V-:-in. pots, $5.00

per 100; rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong, 2-in. pot plants, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.(X) per 100; $S.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfiald. 111.

Strong plants of double petunia in 3-ln. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with; order. Carl E. Taube,
Mercer Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Perle of Savoy, best white for vases, flower
in profusion, 2^Mn.. $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

Cuttings, labeled. 25 sorts, $1.50 per 100.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville, Va.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

varieties, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

PRIM ROSES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, 214-In., $7.00 per

100. Chinese, 2U-in.. strong, $1.50; Obconlca,
strong, 2^A-in., $2.00; 3'^-in.. $2.50 per 100.

From flats, strong, 00c. Chinese, in bud, and
bloom, 31/^-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Chinese Primroses, (fringed foliage), no
finer strain on the market. Single and doub'e.
in seven colors, in bud and "bloom, from 2^-in.
pots, $1.75 p*T 100. From 3-in. pots, $3.50 per
100. From 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100,

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa^

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2%-in.. In bloom. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Primula obconica, 2-ln., $200 per 100; in flats,

$1..^0 per 100; in bud. 214-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown.

Primroses, from 3 and 3Vj-in

doz.; $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertown,^

Extra fine 3-in. Chinese primroses In bud and
bloom, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

ROSES.
Strong. two-vear- field-grown. Crimson

Rambler. 4 to n feet canes. $15; 2nd size. 2 to 3

feet canes. $S per 100. Yellow Rambler. $S
i er

100. Hybrid Perpetual. In fine ns?ortment. $10

per 100. Wichuralann. .lapan Creeping Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wichuralana Hybrids, 4 varie-
ties, $8 per IflO. Tree roses, fine heads, $30 per
100. General assortment of ever-blooming roses
from 2>-'.-ln. pots. $3 per 100; $25 v^r moO,
Stnrrs <'^- ILirrisM,, r..,. n..x A, l';i liiesvilk-. O.

Rooted cuttings. Strictly first-class and
guaranteed.

100, 1000.

American Beaut ies $3.<tfl $25.00
Dewey 3.00 25.00
Maid of Honor 3.00 25.00
Lady Dorothy 3.00 25.00

Mme- Chestney 3.00 25.00
Brides 150 12.50

Maids 1.^0 12.50
Meteors 1.50 12.50

Perles 1.50 12.50
Golden Gate 1.50 13.50

Mme. Cusine 1.50 12.50
Lake View Rose Garden?, Jamestown. N . Y.

Rose cuttings. American Beauty. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1.000. La France, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1,000. Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Perle, $1,50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
a once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Grafted roses. A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. Kaise-
rin, 2^-in. pots, $12,00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own roots, wood from grafted stock only.
Bride. Bridesmaid, Kaiserln, Meteor. Bon Si-
lene. 2'^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

Golden Gate, American Beauty. 2i^-in.. $4.00
per 100. S. J. Renter. Westerly, R. L

Rooted rose cuttings. Get new blood In your
roses. Our cuttings this year are made from
grafted plants and only the best wood used.
Our prices same as others. Brides, Maids,
Meteors, $1.50 per 100. The new crimson lorc-
Ing rose Liberty at introducers' prices.
Bassett & Washburn. 76-78 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Place your order now for Perle rose cut-
tings and plants. Remember they are from
the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize
winning stock. Rooted cuttings, $1.7". per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 10'), $25.00

per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.
J. F. .Ammann. Edwards vi lie. III.

Golden Gate wins the lead. We are the
largest grower of this rose in the world. Two-
eyed rooted cuttings at $2.50 per 100 by mall.

Large contracts solicited.

American Rose Co.. Washington , D. C.

Grafted roses, on ManettI stock, ready March
1st, $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. Bride and
Bridesmaid kept in stock. Other sorts grafted
to order If spnken for early.

H. F. Llttlefield. Worcester, Mass.

Rose cuttings. Meteor. Bridesmaid. Perle,
Bride, $1.50 per 100. Golden Gate. $2.50 per 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peter Reinberg, 5 1 Wabash .\ve., Chicago.

Bride, Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etolle de
Tlyon. Climbing Meteor, Papa Gontier, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Jos. Laihr & Sons. Springfield. Ohio.

Field-grown, Prairie and Moss roses, $7.00

per 100, extra strong. 2000 bybill Wichuraiana
(Mandas), $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

American Beauties. Orders received now for
voung plants. Will be ready April 1. 2x3-in.

pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Jos. Heacock, "Wyncote . Pa.

Perles, Wooltons. Kaiserlns. Maids and
Beauties, 2-in.. now ready. Also first shifting

in 2^-ln. ready for 3-in. Write for price.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 1 11.

Rooted cuttings. Meteor, Bridesmaid. Bride
and Perle. $1.50 per 100. Golden Gate. $2.50 per
100. Peter Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants. 3 to 4 ft.,

$15.00 per 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft.. $18.00 per
100. The Conard & Jones Co. . West Grove, Pa.

Several thoupand strong, field-grown. 2-year-
old Zella Pradel rose plants for sale at $15.00

per 100. John Wolf, Savan nah. Ga.

50,000 standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50

per 1000. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Dillon's wholesale price list of grafted roses
and roses on their own roots. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Fa.

Hardy ro?es in great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester. N. Y.

ManettI stocks for fnll delivery.
Hiram T. Jonc-s. Elizabeth. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SALVIA.
Salvia Bplendens, 2%-In.. J2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. Jl.OO per 100.

South Side Floral Co., SprlngHeld, 111^

Nellie liortlon, bo.st scarlet out. blooms all

the time, 2"4-ln.. WOO per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Salvia Bplendens compacta. $1.00 per 100; J8.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son, PurcellvlUe, Va.

Booted cuttings. Jl.2.^ Iter 100.

Greene & lin.l.rliill. \V:iler town. N, Y.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.26 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Clara Bedman, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.,

SEEDS.
XXXSeeds. Verbena Grandiflora. Tin.- linest

strain of Improved Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced, largest flowers and best colors, per pkt.,

800 seeds, mixed colors, 50 cts. Cyclamen Gl-
ganteum. The choicest Giant-flowering varie-
ties m best mixture, pkt., 200 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt., 50 cts. Chinese Primrose. Best large,

single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00. Phlox
Drum. Pumila. New, very dwarf, perfect
beauties, excellent for growing in pots for

Spring sales, mixed colors, per trade pkt.. 20

cts. A pkt. of New Double Early-flowiring
Dwarf Vienna Carnation added to every order.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Sweet Peas, Blanche Ferry, Blanche Burpee,
Emily Henderson. A. EcKford, Katherine
Tracy, Lottie Eckford and other leading var.
mailed free at following prices. V4. lb., 10c; %
lb., 25c; 1 lb. 40c. Choice mixture. 'A lb.. 20c;

1 lb., 35c. Mignonette, Machet, oz.. 50c; Al-

len's Defiance, oz., $1.00. Trimardeau Pansy,
oz., $2.00; G. and T. Co., extra pansy, oz.,

$4,00. Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.

Semple's asters, separate colors, crimson,
lavender, pink purple, white. Betteridges
prize quilled, mixed, at $1.00 per oz. Giant
branching Comet, rose pink, white. white
stripe pink. $2.00 per oz. Silver Tip. blue and
pink, per trade pkt., 25c. Mignonette, Allen's
Defiance. 60c per oz. Golden Machet. 25c per
oz. Pure Machet, 25c per oz.

American Rose Co.^JWashington, D. C.

VIck's seeds for florists, all home-grown. As-
ter, Vick's Daybreak, pink. $1,50 per V4 oz.

;

$4.00 per oz. ; Vick's Purity, white, $2.00 per

hi oz. : $6.00 per oz. ; Branching Comet, white,

$3.50 per V* oz.
; $8.00 per oz.; Vick's Branch-

ing, in white, pink, crimson, purple, each,
25o per M oz. ; 75c per oz. Trade list now
ready. Send for it.

James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N . Y.

Cabbage seed, extra select crop of 1S99. My
own growing, all seasons, sure header. Ounce,
20c: lb.. $1.75. J. A. Roberts, Malvern. Pa.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy. Verbena,
Daisy. Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago. ^
Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dickmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.

Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-
grown, every sesd will germinate. $1 00 per
100 s. ; $9.00 per 1000 s. Sprengeri seed, new
crop, T^c per 100 s. ; $6.00 per 1000 s.

H. F. Michell, 1018 Market St., Phlla.. Pa.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.

25c per V4 oz. ; $1.00 per oz., in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Grass Seeds. For parks, tenn's courts, lawns,
etc., in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co ., Chicago. 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. At lee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Fa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia. Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave-, Jersey City, N. J.

Seeds of native Colo., plant", shrubs, cacti,

etc. D. M. Andrews, Boulder. Colo.

SMILAX.
string your Smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mtrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

Smllax. str^jng. 2',{:-ln.. $1.50 per 100; 2-ln.,

$1.00 p.T 100; JS.OO per lOOO.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona alba galeglfulia,

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses, Danville,

pots. $2.00

111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Calihat^e, hitluce. tomatoe. pepper, egg, cel-

ery and other vegetable plants In season. For
price see display adv. in this issue. R. Vin-
cent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

1000 genuine Lorillard tomato plants, from
)iots, for benching, $2.C0 per 100 straight. Cash.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS?
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white, Mrs. McKInley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

50,000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest. 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. Strong 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

We have 25.000 rooted cuttings ready to come
out of sand, this week. They are all named
and consist of the finest market sorts. Price.
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. We prepay express
on all orders for lOOO and over. Casli with or-

der. S. A. Baur. Erie, Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whi tton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

R. C.. lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants,
$3.00. $4.00, $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

VINCAS.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

Major and Var.. strong rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, nl.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1,00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady, N. Y.

Major and minor, strong fleld-grown plants,

$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

Vinca major var.. strong, healthy stock frcm
2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Rooted cuttings, var., extra strong, $150 per
100. Greene & Underbill , Watertown, N. Y.

Vinca vines. 2 var.. 2-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Rooted cuttings, fiOc per 100; JTj.OO per 1000.

H. Millingar, Merchantville, N, J.

Variegated vincas, 2i4-fn., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Vinca major, 2i4-m-. 2V4 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

VIOLETS.
=^^

Marls Louise. 10000 strong rooted cuttings
from sand, clean and In fine condition, $10.00
per 1000; rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000- Cash
please. C, Lawritzen. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

Lady Hume Campbell, clean, no disease;
rooted cuttings from sand, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son, Furcellville. Va.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square. Pa.

Lady Hume Campbell, rooted runners, clean
and No. 1, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

VIolot Prlncesii of \^ '

grow. Strong rooted cuttings. ?l w per I"'*

Evenden Bros., WlllIamBport, Pa.

Campbell, .) ')inni:rt'. 50c a 100. CiU-h.
\1 iOmmanB, Newton, N. J.

ZEBRA GRASS.
I'liints, 3 to r, m.ln.s. $2.50 per 100; {20.00 per

IWKi. Heady .Miirch 1st to 10th.
.Ill . ^; Kktt. Sherman, Ti-x.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS^
Velvet plant, $2,00 per 100. Mesenibryanthe-

mum erectum, California moss, fine for border
or basket, Lycopodlum dent., to fill In design
work. Dusty Miller, P'everfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above In 2Vi-In.

pots, $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morri s. III.

Ageratum, three kinds, Including Princess
Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl., Jl.OO per

100. Lantanas, four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Sal-

vias, three kinds, tl.OO per 100. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Impatlens Sultanl and Tradescantla. tri-

ciiliir. $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callaB, 2'4-In.,

$1 M; 4-In.. $3.00 per doz. German Ivy, $1.25 per
100. Mignonette. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhl ll, Watertown, N. Y.

Tn r-xchange, vinoas. spirea A. Waterer,
Tradiscantla Zebrina. all 2-in.. for carnation
routcil euttings. Geo. F. Braybon. Kent. Ohio.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in., $1.50

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send In

your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

P. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N . J.

Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and
blue, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Oxalis floribunda. 2-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Artificial and wax flowers and leaves.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

BASKETS.
Baskets from 10c per piece upwards.
M. Rice & Co.. Manufacturers and Importers.

918 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHENILLE.
Chenille for lettering. In cotton or silk, 15c

to 55c per piece.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Flori.sts's Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-2-17 S. Jeffergon St., Chicago.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CYCAS LEAVES.
Cycas leaves, prepared, dull and glazed, the

finest from $15.00 per 100 up.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Natural Palm Leaves and Wild Smilax.

Palm leaves, 15 to 25 in. Get your orders now
for Palm Sunday and Easter. Palm leaves,
per thousand, $5. Wild smilax. 50-lb. crate.

$1-25. These prices are f. o. b. here, well crat-

ed. Cash with order. Palm leaves will be cut
same day they are shipped, so as to be fresh.

Name time you want shipped.
J. F. Powell. Melbourne. Fla.

Headquarters for southern wild smilax. 35-

Ib. cases, $1.50; 50-lb. cases. $2.00. My stock
Is first class, carefully selected, full cases.

Orders by telegram filled same day received.

Terms cash with order or satisfactory refer-

ences.
J. R. McCreary, The Forester. Gordon. Ala.

Galax Leaves! Direct from North Carolina,
Specially equipped for handling large orders.

J. L. Banner. Montezuma, N. C. D. Robinson,
Agent, Produce Exchange B!dg., N. Y.
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DECO RATIVE MATERIAL ContNd.
Perpetuated palms. Low prices to florists.

The right people, where the palms grown on
the right spot.

Clare & Scharrath. Orlando, Fla.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

doves"
Doves, all positions, from 75c up.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

EVERYTHING FOR FLO RISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.;
Chicago.

FERNERIES.
Round, oval, oblong, new styles, send for

price. M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
"The classified advs. are a great conveni-

ence" is the verdict of the buyers.

FERTILIZERS.
Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists

100 lb. bag-, $1.75: 200 lb. bag. $3.35; Vi ton,
$7.60: u ton. $14.50: 1 ton. $2S.OO. P O. B
Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless I-awn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses. Hackensack. N. J.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or car load

J. JL. Elliott, Bethlehem, Pa.
Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORISTS ' LETTE RS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co., 446 Tremont St., Bos-

ton. Mass., Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd.
1893. Price: 1% or 2-Inch letters, $1.60 per 100-
script letters. $3.60 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market. Boston: Emll Steffens, New York-
McKellar & Winterson, Chicago: H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Ph iladelphia.

Ribbon. Immortelle. Boston, starting at $7.50
per 1000. M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FLORJSTS' SUPPLIES.
Violet, satin or plain tin foil.
Wire In stone or cut. best bright annealed.
Photograph albums.
Handkerchiefs, lace and paper. Violet and

white.
Fancy cord, all colors. Cords and tassels,

violet, pink and white.
Immortelles, all colors, first quality.
Cape flowers, white and colored, first quality.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

.\. Herrmann. Cape Flowers, all colors; Cy-
cas Leaves. Metal Designs, and all florists'
supplies. Send for prices. 404-412 East 34th
St.. New York.

John Conley & Son. manufacturers of Tin
Foil. 2 and 4 Dominick Street. New York.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsev,
1106 Tremont Bldg..

^__^ Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Ricksecker, LInville,
N. C.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 eta.

:

by mail. 75 cts. ; In lots of 5000 by express. 55
cts. por 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St.. Phlladcl

p

hla. Pa.

Glass for greenhouses, conservatories, hot-
beds, etc. Also hotbed sashes and mats,
paints, oils, etc. The Reed Glass and Paint
Co.. 456 West Broadway, New York.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons. 406 West 13th St.. New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Soc'y. Saddle River, X. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudb-on, N. Y\

Imjiorters and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co. , Philadelphia.
Greenhouse gla.«s a special t v. Sprague,

Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Sh<.emaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phila., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co.. 226 X.
Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber l*j., ouS

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

INSECTICIDES,
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stufT. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St., New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecticide,
the best and by far the cheapest all-round
insecticide on the market. For sale by seeds-
men. For free pamphlet write The Kentucky
Tobacco Product Company. Louisville. Ky..
successors to Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco
Co.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco. Nikoteen. Nicomite. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for .fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobu^oco Warehousingr and Trading Co.,

Louisville. Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists, $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St., Phila.

METAL DESIGNS.
Metal designs from 25c and upwards.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

PALM LEAVES.
Palm leaves, prepared, in all sizes, special

low prices for quantity.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

PEDESTALS.
Pedestals or plant stands in all sizes, styles

and colors.
M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St., New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send tor
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 East Atwa-
ter St.. Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

best quality. We ship all goods from Cincin-
nati, guiirantot'lng lowest freight rates and
prompt delivery. Write us before placing your
orders elsewhere.
Cambridge T i le Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews &. Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If ynur gnenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you monev. W. H. Ernest. 2Sth
and M Sts., X. E., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78. Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory. Marshall & 26th Ave., N. E .

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wilmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University. Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

OUR 1900 STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co. , Syracuse, N, Y.

He«l Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

__^ Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.
Sizes from 2 to 20 inches.

John Feustel, Falrport, Iowa.

Flower Pots. Missouri Pottery & Mfg. O).,
1216 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros., 6 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

POT COVERS.
Papier-mache, crimped paper, willow, cellu-

loid, braid pot covers, from $6.00 per 100 up-
wards. M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
VTe are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several cai loads.
Per bale. $1.00.

Six bales. $5.00.

Ten bales. $7.50.
Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it is the best to be
had. Bales, 4*4 feet long, 18 inches wide and
20 inches deep, weighing when well dried 40
lbs, 80 cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta,. Wis.

VASES.
Indurated fibre vases and saucers.

M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WAGON HEATERS.
The Lehman heater is the best. Write for

particulars, Lehman Bros., 10 Bond St., New
York City, or Jas. W. Erringer, 297 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

WHEAT SHEAVES.
Wheat sheaves, "unequalled," from 50c per

doz. upwards.
M. Rice & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo..

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. .'V full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar .t Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabish

Ave.. Chicago.

Refd .1- Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—Park-
keeper Erifkson ha.s appointed A. M.
Holter chief florist. Walter \V. King
has sohl his estaljlishment to Fred.
Pinrhin.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Mammoth \'erbenas, larRc rooted plants, tide per

100, $4.S0 per 1000. Cyclamen, 3-in.. {Sper 1110 ; in

bud and bloom, 4-in.. $1.25 per do?. Geraniums,
mixed , S. A. Nutt, Grant, LaFavorite. Hill and
Pink, 2K-in., $2.00 per 100 : same varieties, sepa-
rate. 3-in.. $.S.(0 per 100. Storks, white or mixed,
double, 2-in..$l..'iOper 100. Rooted Cuttings -Dble.
and single Petunias, mixed. $1 per lOu. .'\neratum
I'rinrcss Pauinc. 7llc per llill. Lcln-lia, $1 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when vou wr)t#

.'Mways mention the Florists' Review when
•vrtting advirttsers.
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A VISIT TO SOME CF OUR CAR-
NATIONISTS.

Messrs. .Tacob Scluilz, C. 1[. Kiinz-

niaii and .1. C'ornon made a shoit visit

to Cincinnati, Uiiliniond and Lafay-
ette. At Cincinnati they visited Mr.

R. Witterst.aeitei-'s place to get a look

at his new carnations and they were
well worth going to see for such

blooms we have not seen before. His
Enquirer is above all description; his

new scarlet Adonis must be seen or

you could not believe such blooms pos-

sible; No. SSO A, a large, tine, pure
white, is extra good, as also his No.
518 B, a pink cerise; Estelle, a scarlet

o£ a very good color and size. This
last one is being sent out thi.s year

and we all bought it. The other will

not be sent out for one or two years.

At Mr. E. G. Hill's we saw his Mary
Hill, a very good pink, good flower

and a good bloomer. His Mai-y

Wheeler, a Daybreak pink, but large

blooms and better stem. At Mr. P.

Dorner's we saw some of the best

seedlings ever grown; his No. 2, a

very large white, penciled with pink,

every petal fringed, penciled and
shaped like a feather. Mr. Dorner
called it his cream of seedlings, we
called it his queen. His No. 65, a
scarlet, is another very large bloom
with stifl stem. Mr. Dorner has two
large houses, 20x125, full of seedlings

of '97, 98, '99. A description of them
is impossible: they must be seen. The
only regret is that we had not more
time to stay and admire these beauti-

ful gems of his skill .

We wish Mr. Dorner may live long

to enjoy their presence. KY.

SUBSCRIBERS are requested to

mall us Items of general trade Interest

at any time.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED— A position in retail florist store. Expe-
rienced. Address D. W., care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By an experienced grow-
er of roses, carnations, etc.. for wholesale or retail

trade; 12 years' experience: age 35; single; salary, 530
per month. Thoroughly reliable to assume charge.

Address Rose, care of Florists' Review.

WANTED— A Belgian grower of palms, azaleas, etc.,

wants a represent ative in the United States, prefer-

ably in Chicago and the West. Address Belgian, care of

Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- Private or commercial,
by reliable, sober and industrious man; has some

experience in greenhouses; German; single, age 34; in

or around Chicago preferred. Address H. S., care of

Florists' Review.

WANTED— Man with experience in wholesaling cut

flowers in Chicago, good opening for right party.

Address R., care of Florists' Re\new.

FOR SALE— A piece of land well located on which
to build greenhouses and work up a profitable plant

trade. One-half mile from three large cemeteries. Hy.
Haertel. 176 Madison St., Oak Park, ill.

FOR SALE.
Established Florist

business in Indiana,
a County seat; only

florist in County of 30,000 population; evervthing
in good shape. If you mean business, address
Opportunity, care Florists' Review.

Gardener Wanted.
I'Apcrk-nred in Grading, Lawn MakniK aiil

Flanting. Familiar with erowinir Nursery
Stock. State experience, reference and what
salary expected.

Address C. E., care of Florists' Review.

FOR SALE.
S.TOO

:i,400

4,S00

6,600

102 acres nl fine land, part cultivated —
Lot .V2x241. lour (jrceiihouses. Sheds, etc,

^8 of an acre, citv property. Greenliouses
well stocked, fine condition, bargain.

Lot 100x12.'), five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling
25 acres : good shipping center. Southwest,

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc...

60 acres, 33 acres in (ruit, six Greenliouses,

well established business 7, .100

7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

.Any of the aliove named properties is a bar-

gain aiid those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. These are only a few of

the properties that we liave for sale and leasing.

345 Sixth Ave..
I( PITTSBURG, PA.

P. O. Box 809.
SMITH & SMITH,

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR RENT.
One hour's ride from Chicago, on C, & N. W. Ry.,

14,000 feet of Glass
in lirst cla^s < ondiliun, I'lvf a< rch ui tlioice land
i( desired. A splendid chance for a good grower
with a little capital. Address J. Florists' Review.

VVKLL. V(MN(i MVv: » h) tl(ni*l you go West and
'' make Mime moni*} ? il'-r.- is an tipp(,rtuntty.

1 <»ffer a firsl-tlass eslabhshcd Klorist business for

sale. Oreenhouses well stocked with plants for the trade.

2.SOO Carna ions in bl'-om. etc. Street car goes to the
door. Business ejiablishcd iS<io. In connection own
brick buikhnE. specially erected lor down-town store, in

the heart of tlie city, with four years' lease yet : zt feet

front, nicely furnished. Will take $1,500 for the whole
business complete, as owner must be ni (iermany in a
short time. Write or wire. Kirst come i;ct5 it.

The Fleischer's flreenhouses, Pueblo, Colo.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans lor Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in Mori-

culture and liorticnltule. P. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver, Colo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 large papes.
Handsomely illustrated, rollowing Is a list of the subjects covered:
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHKD KVBRV THURSDAY BY

The florists* publishing Co.

520-535 Caxton Bulldlns. Chlcavo.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subacription, $i.ooa year. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
tcriptioiis accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, $1.00; M page, I13.50;
toll page, <i27.oo. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 5a times, 30
per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertising accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion

n the issue of the followinx Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Aruerican Rose Co..

S42-35S-361

Amling, E. C 354

Ammann. J. F 355

BassettSc Washburn.
356 3>9

Baur.S. A 357

Beckert, W. C 342

Benthey & Co 356

Berning, H. G 3)6

Brant, S. D 355

Bravbon, Geo. F....3.57

Budlong, 1 . A 356

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 357

Chicago Carnation
Co 355

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 356

Classified Advs 362

Cottage Gardens— 361

Crabb & Hunter 361

Cunningham, Jos. H. 361

Cut Flower Ex 3.i»

Dickniau Seed Co. ..3.5»

Dietsch, A. fit Co.... 372

Dillon, J. L 857

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.
360

Dreer, H A 312-371

Elliott, W.H 3.58

Elliott, 1. L 3.55

Ellison & Tesson... .356

Erringer, J. W 372

Esler, John G. Secy .371

Ferguson, J. B 358

Florists' Exchange. .370

Florists' Supplv Co. 371

Galvin, Thos. F 311

Garfield Park Flower
Co 3.54

Garland, Geo. M 371

Gibbons, H. W 371

Giblin&Co 372

Greenes Underbill.. 3511

Hancock, Geo. & Son 361

Heacock, Jos 342

Herr, Albert M 361

Hill,E. G. &Co 355

Hitchings & Co
36S)-370-372

Hunt, E. H 356

Jackson, E. B 3.58

Jennings Bros 371

Kasting, W. F 358
Keenan's Seed Store.358
Kellogg, Geo. M 3.56

Kennicott Bros. Co. 357

Kraus, M. E 360

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 372
Kuehn, C. A .3.56

Kuhl, Geo A 361

Kuvk. K. J 357
Lager & hurrell ....342
Laihr, J. & Sons 355
Lawrit70n. C 359
Lehman Bros 372
Long U. B 358
Lord & Burnbam
Co 372

Loiigsdorf, C. L 354
McFaddcn, E. C....S42
McKellar & Winter-
son 356

Milford Nurseries. ..355

Moninger, J. C. Co.. 370
Moore, Hentz & Nash

342
Morris Floral Co 380
Ostertag Bros 370
Peacock, \V. P 361
Pennock,S. S 358
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 358

Pollworth Co., C. C. 372
Quaker City Machine
Works 372

Randall, A. L 356
Reed& Keller 342
Regan Pt'g House. ..371

Reinberg, P 3.56

Rice, M. & Co 355
Ricksecker, C. H....3.57
Rupp, J, F 355
Schmit.^, F. W. O. ...359

Skabcura Dip Co 372
Smith, N. &Son 3.5H

Smith & Smith 369
Soltau, C. & Co 355

South Side Floral Co.
355

Southern Nursery . ..359

Teilm.iiin, G 342
Thorburn,j.M.&Co.

3.57

Tobacco Warehousing
Co 371

Vincent, Jr., R. & Son
3.58

Weber & Sons 361

Whitton, S 369
Wietor Bros 356
Wilmore, W. W 359

Wittbold Co., Geo.. .342

Wittcrstaelter, K . .361

Young, John Welsh. 342
Voung. Thos., Jr. ...342
Zvolan.-k, A. C 354

NORWOOD, R. I.—N. G. Pierson has
purchased two large greenhouses in

Providence and •will move them to this

place ready for business in the spring.

SHERMAN, TEXAS.—The fall and
•winter have been mild and very favor-

able for the nursery trade. Jno. S.

Kerr reports his trade, and, in fact, the

nursery trade throughout the South,
the largest on record. Spiing trade is

now in full blast and brisk.

Our business has increased every year.

We -want an increase for this year.

Our daily capacity is four lOO-ft. greenhouses.

Does this signify anything?
We have plenty of time to figure.

Estimates and plans cheerfully furnished.

Write us your wants.

WflJTE FOR Q^T.

John (g ^,^^^^^^L/co^K.H..v.n

JUONINGERKQ. \M\\i^mml^^(t^lCACO.

EVEKV
Description

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I?IISaki, books

Commercial Violet Culture, .^c^-liufe' r'h!^;rk'i^t?:?g\^^^
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and conipreliensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated w-ith over 60 plates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $t.50.

THE WATER OARDEIT. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil es, etc , is becoming more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position

to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

BESIDENTIAIi SITES and ENVIRONMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by o\'er 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE FIiANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This hook is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail citstomers. It should be on sale in

every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper 50 cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEA.TING GREENHOUSES. .A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illusinited with diagrams. Price posti>aid, 10 cents. All fi\'e of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books lor Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The Florists' Exchange, 2to8 OuaneSt., NewYork.

PREPARED

TROPICAL

PALMS

m CYCAS

....LEAVES

Si-nd lor CataloRuc.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS. MO
Mention The Kevlew when you wnta.

£t\ ar makes you a member of the

^^ SOCIETY OF
\0«^ AMERICAN FLORISTS

the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wliolesale rates through the Co-
operative Furcliase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Hues after first vear. $ 3 00 annually.
Life membership, 30.00

N^xt Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. rinWGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILOIVG
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HUNDREDS of Florists are usinc our Pulvcri.-ers.

Voucan ref^ulate it. Send for list of testimonials

I'atent applied for.

No. 1. $5.00; No. 2. $10,00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FL0RIST5' SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write

NICOMITE
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
' POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
Bloom and Foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

lENNIMGS
^ IRON BENCH and
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS...

No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

SKND FOR CATALOGTE.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney. Philad Iphia. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49*
i The Van Iteyper Per-
i t'et't Gluzlnff PoliitH are
* the best. No richts or
^ lefts. Boi of 1(1(0 points

75 cents, postpaid.

d IIEMtV A. DKFEIi,
7ll<hoNtniH M., I'hilB., P«.

Mention The Review wben you writ©.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

LENGTH OF SECTION 5 FEET
WIDTH FROM END OF BAR TO
ENDOFOPPOSITE BARIO IN.

WIDTH OVER ALL15 INCHES.
WEIGHT 65 LBS.
TESTED TO 4700/
LBS.CARRYING
CAPACITY.
DRILLED FOR,
ANY SIZE
GLASS.
MADETO FIX
ANYSTYLE
POST.
2-1 N.IRON
PIPE IS
RECOM-
MEND-,
ED.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^"-
^"'iv^SoRK

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED ESTIMATES FRB .

.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertisers.

EVERY FLORIST l|UC||DC
OUGHT TO INoUnC

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

HAIL
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

•^^mrm-i

i

"»r-*-m*im.^-m -rnm- ip,

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 'i CENT5 FOR EACH COO FEET OF

-» FUOOB SPACE ?-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FLORISTS-'

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
OUT- 200 IBS. or TOBACCO III «NE PINT WmKOTHJI

SOLD BY SEEDSMW CIRCUIAR FREE- '

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO. j

BESI GRADES.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PtRFta WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 62t Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mentiun Ttie Review wben you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATLS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Qualier C:ty Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOISES.
Catalogue.

STeitM miD HOT WATER.

GIBUN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention Tb» Review wben you write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

i"ii„„^yi^iiniii"

FKEIGUT ALLOWANCE covers frei?ht to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished lor CYPRESS GREENHOUSF MATERIAL.
^\Ve make special GREEN HOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating ,Tnd Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of live cents postage for eacli.

LORD &. mmm m HENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS. Irvington-on-Hudson. N. Y
, t!EW YORK OFFICE. St, James BIdg . Broadway & 26lh St., N. Y

Mention The Review when you write.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms.
At Bight Prices.

\
RED Pots

! Tobacco Stems Ic per ib.

1

Sample Pot and
List Free

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each. 4

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work. 1

i
C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS. j

I

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman's Wagon Heaters
NO DANGER OF FIRE.

NO GASES TO INJURE PLANTS.
NO ODOR. NO SMOKE. NO DIRT

Will Protect Plants
from freezing in
the coldest weath-
er at the cost of
one-half cent per
hour.

Over 125,000 in actual use
every winter by Florists, etc.

Send for Descriptive Circular and thrice List.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER, .-Ti

MANUFACTURERS, Gen. Western Sales Agent.

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGHIINGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
OKBBNMOLJSB BLIILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIOINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW in order of receipt for rooted
cuttings of the. famous

Mrs-ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you wrlt«. S*
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DECORATE
Your Window

.WITH.

KIFT'S
PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders.
No. 1— Hrass. uickled, 4 feet long,

SIX clasps to each rod.

Price complete (with green or white
tumblers) $2.25

Pricecomplete {withgreen orwhite
cornucopia vases j 82.50

No. 2—Heavy 4-ft. rod brassed and
nickeled, with three clasps (or 5

to 6-inch pots each $1.75

KIFT'S PATENT

""^crPED FLOWER TUBES.
(As per illustration ), 4 inches kmg,

•i-in. diameter, pt-r lOO, $3.50
Both the above are indispensable to the decora-

tor. In use and highly recommended by tlu- prin-

cipal retail stores. Send for illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, Florists

1725 Chestnut St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids 01 Al quality.

Our new price list now ready,

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AHD PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, PrpXs."." Summit, n. j.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

PUORISTS' SUPPLIES

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,

119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINO ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

SEMFIiES ASTES...
Choicest liome grown

seed. 'A oz. 2.ic ; oz. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of

all Flower and Vege-
talile Seeds (or Florists
and Market Gardeners,
^ent on apj)li( ation.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF

Plants of Recent Introduction
Ag-eratum Stella Gnmey. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit per-

fect color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100.

Anemone Qaeen Charlotte. Flowers four

inches across, of a soft, pleasing La France
pink, semi-double, commences to bloom four

weeks ahead of all other varieties. $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Beffonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double
scarlet variety; one of the best bedding varie-

ties. 20 cents each; $2.U0perdo7,; $15.00 per 100.

BesTonia New Frilled. These are perfection

in tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Caladiam Albauense. Differs from all other
fancy Caladiums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red. green and cream> yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.

Crocosmia Aurea Imperialis. A summer
dowering bulb of recent introduction, with
orange colored star shaped ffowers, 3 inches
across. 30 cts. each; $:i.00 per doz.

Dahlia Storm Kinsr. The finest white show
Dahlia yet introoiiced. Grand for cutting.
25 cts. each; $2,50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100,

Dentzia Lemolnei. A grand improvement up-
on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the trusses of bloom more erect
than in the original type. Strong one year
old plants, $1.25 per do/.; $10.00 per 100.

Dracaena Godsefflana. We otfer a fine lot of

this grand spotted Dracaena, 2-in. pots. 25 cts.

each; $2 00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3 m. pots.

35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

Homnlas Lnpnlus Anreus. A golden leaved
variety of the ordinary Hop Vine, a grand ad-
dition to our list of hardy climbers. 20 cts.

each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Incarvillea Delavayi. A grand new hardy
perennial, with large rose colored trumpet
shaped tlowers; one of the choicest hardy
plants of recent introduction. 5j cents each;
$5.00 per doz.

Tritoma Pfitzeri. A grand improvement on
the old Tritoma Uvaria Grandifiora, with rich

colored flowers of gigantic size. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per doz.

Watsonia Ardernei. A Gladiolus-like plant,

producing large pure white flowers during the
summer months. 50 cts each; $5.00 per doz.

Weiirelia Bva Rathke. A rich purplish red
variety; the finest and brightest Weigelia in

cultivation. Extra heavy two-year-old plants.

35 cts. each; $3.5U per do7.

Henry A. Dreer,7i4 chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.
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;

28th Street,
[

New York. [

WHOL.BSA.I^B FL.ORIST
f

American Beauties.
Orders received VnilMO Dl AWTC will be ready AFBII. 1st, 2 h 3-inch pots,

NOW for lUUnU rLHIllO $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE, PA.

Golden Gate Rose ^'- ^he Lead...

A« the largest growers of this Rose
in the world we offer two-eyed KOOTED CUTTINGS at .1(2.50 per lOO,
by mail, and we pay postage. Large contracts solicited. Send for circular.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

PBRIN SPORBS SOW FNOW!!
WE ARE HEADQIIARTERS-Kxtra large package ol fresh spores. suMu lent for 3*HI0 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each sL-paratc. $5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • U. S. Exotic Nurseries, • SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Keeping Qualities of Carnations.

At the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Carnation Soc-iety in Buffalo there
was quite an interesting discussion

' on the keeping qualities of carnations.
This is a serious matter and deserves
the greatest consideration, not alone
from that society, but from eveiy one
engaged in the florist's business.

It would appear from the reports of
the Buffalo meeting that the matter
was too deep a problem to be settled
even by the experts present. The ar-
guments were good, but it seems to us
that an exchange of actual experien-
ces would do much to dispel the at-

mosphere of the theoretical ghosts
some of our scientific growers delight
in pointing out. The carnation as a
cut flower is far from being under-
stood, even by those who are making
a living from handling it. When we
consider them in the many different
cycles the most of them pass through,
growing in the greenhouses, awaiting
augmentation and shipment in the
grower's ill-constructed shed or cellar,

then the wholesaler's ice box, the re-

tailer's store, and the overheated
rooms of the wealthy, each element
opposing the requirement or laws of
the other, we will find there is much
to solve. Yet we will see that the
flowers themselves are the best indi-
cation of what is good and bad for
them; in this light, too, they furnish
unchangeable finger-posts on the road
to success.

It is quite true that much of the
weakness in the keeping qualities of
varieties of carnations is attributable
to various conditions, such as over-
heated cultivation, system of gather-
ing, the place they are kept in. and
the manner of shipping, all of which
can be rectified by intelligent usages:
but it must not be overlooked that
there is also a varietal weakness. Your
collection of carnations grown and
handled in exactly similar modes will

illustrate this. Nor is it safe to be
guided by substance. Our experience
has been that many of the apparently
delicate fimbriated kinds were the best
keepers, and this point has often made
us imagine that fimbriation. though a
detriment to the classic beauty of the

ideal carnation of today, and particu-
larly the future, yet has some value
inasmuch as it appears to be a p:irt

of a sustaining quality.

From practical demonstrations,
which we have recently had the pleas-
ure of seeing, we are inclined to be-
lieve that the carnation house of the
future will not only do away with
much of the troubles we encounter
now but will be the greatest factor in

the revolutionizing of that flower.
Growers are inclined at ^oresent to
look with disfavor on the high-roofed
and roomy house, but we find that
flowers grown cool in a pure atmos-
phere possess the greatest lasting
qualities, and may not this determine
the architecture of the future? Car-
nations require not only ventilation,
but a large amount of continuous pure
air and abundant light.

Whilst a clean cut stem is desirous
and conducive to retention of beauty
because it is quicker in absorbing liq-
uid, still we consider this of less im-
portance than clean Jars and fresh
water. Many growers store their car-
nations and roses in the one cellar,
and it is often too moist. Carnation
flowers should never be wet. and
should not be used until the stems are
flrst well immersed in water. A good,
cool, dry cellar, free from draughts
and rats, is the best place in which
you can keep them.
One of the great troubles retailers

have to contend with, particularly
with flowers from a distance, is that,
they are ignorantly packed. Mafi^
wholesalers shove every kind of flo"w-

ers into an ill-smelling newspaijer-
lined soap or shoe or pork box: heavy
bulb stock is put on top of carnations,
or they are enveloped in damp" tissue
paper, and though the flowers 'may not
show their exhausted or bruised con-
dition when you receive them, they
generally do so when you most want
them not to. To change these condi-
tions, as well as to get a more general
knowledge of the flower itself, is not
only desirous but absolutely necessary
to the future of the carnation as we all
wish to see it.

We must recognize and remember
this one fact, that the popularity of

ibi- carnation is not due to its beauty
or fragrance so much as it is to the.
in many cases imaginary, lasting qual-
ities. Most of your customers buy
tlicm because they are cheaper and
ki ip longer, and the vital branch of
knowledge you desire is to find out
I he varieties that will keep best in
your store; this should interest the
grower even more than you. Wouldn't
practical demonstrations on gather-
Hig. bunching, \aseing and packing the
different flowers be of more use than
deep paper studies at the.se annual
meetings? Many might be induced to
attend if they had to in order to see
things. It is not so with papers; the
letter carrier brings you those.
There is considerable thought being

given to the question, "Will striped
carnations remain much longer in
popularity?" No one can tell, because
it depends more on the size of the
flower. This can be said: the uses of
striped flowers will always be more or
less circumscribed becau.se their effect
from a decorative point of view will
never be as artistic as the self colors.
The decorations of the future will de-
mand much more care in color con-
trasts and usages than they do now.
You will perhaps notice that we are
continually passing from one era of
fad to another, not always advancing,
but often going backwards and for-
wards.
The textile designers today can learn

much from those who lived in the
.seventh century, and whilst the fiorist
may never look back on one or two
lines, yet the architects and colorists
who do have an influence on our art
which we cannot ignore. Striped car-
nations became fashionable more be-
cause of the silks manufactured in Ly-
ons than from any other cause, and "it

is their size rather than color which
does and will help them to retain their
place in popular favor. It must not be
thought we are always led bv the fads
or creations of other arts. No. no; the
florist does and is still capable of orig-
inating fashions, but there are strict
laws defining beauty, and there must
be a unity among the elements from
which that beauty is created.
Many combinations of colors in

flowers when arranged in quantity and
under artificial light produce an ef-
fect that is merely an illusion: those
which are really beautiful under all
conditions are of the greatest value.
Most of the softest or undecided tones
are usually and erroneously styled aes-
thetic: that -quality can be found in
the majority of colors.

Plants, Etc.

We would like to have a long chat
with the grower who retails most of
his stock, but we've onlv room now
for a few words like this: Too many
white azaleas is the worst stock you
can have. Look to your pansies; vou
will need lots of them this spring-
they will be very popular: have them
good.
Primula Fnrbesi is not worth bother-
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ing With from a retail standpoint. Al-

lium neapolitanum is grown by many
because it's cheap and goad for funeral

work. It is well to have a choice as-

sortment of bulbous stocli on hand.

Cheap grade stock may turn out all

right for 'making up," etc., but it is

wrong to confine our efforts to the

production of such. Grow a few of the

finer kinds and educate yourself as

well as the public: it pays to do so.

We know a bulb grower with a
ramshackle old place out in Jei-sey;

he pays more for his choice bulbs, but
he gets the highest price on the mar-
ket, and can sell all he grows on
Broadway and among the finest stores.

Yes, when the market is glutted our

late Duke of Marlborough her biidal

bouquet, which we arranged, was a

bunch of callas, and she was one cf
the most particular and generous buy-
ers of flowers we have ever had in

New York. Of course, this was a
fancy, and her name was Lily, but
callas are permissible in many forms
of decoration.
What charming colors can be seen

among Azalea Mollis. They torce well;

perhaps they don't appear at their

best when leafless and in large pots,

but they "make up" fine all the same,
especially with adiantum: and picture

the color effects— it is impossible to

obtain them from any other class of

flowers, and we certainly advice the

Wreath of Carniitions shown at Buffalo.

friend sells out and gets his price,

simply because his stock is choice and
entirely different to the cheap medio-
cre things one sees in, we are sorry to

say, despised heaps all over the mar-
kets.
Don't despise that good old flower,

the calla, for although our old lady

customers seldom order them filled

with violets, as they did in the old

days, they are even in these ultra ex-

tra particular days one of the most
beautiful of flowers, and if you want
to you can still make the finest of de-

signs out of them. Here's an item
never printed before anent callas.

When Mrs. Hammersly married the

grower-retailer to try some, and don't

be afraid to use them as cut flowers?.

Quite a business can be worked up in

some sections with hyacinths in glass-

es: if many could see them they'd buy.
You'll soon be thinking of seeds.

We mean the packet seed you retail;

don't you know this is one of the
greatest frauds that could be i)eri)e-

trated on a confiding public? the vast
majority of seed offered in retail stores
is a lie; they are too old to germinate.
If you wish to dabble in the seed
trade, insist on getting good fre^h
seed, and stop cheating the public, and
preserve your reputation.

Penstemons are lovely; why don't

you try theni? Flowering vines are
destined to become more popular as
the years go by, mainly because they
are not only very beautiful but that
they furnish material for the new and
best style of decoration; there is far

more beauty in a cluster of flowering

vines hanging on the wall or in space
than there is in a room full of labored
efforts in measured garlands or

wreaths.
If the furnishings are white or yel-

low, bougainvillea will look fine; if

they are black or any of the dark
shades, Bignonia venusta is best. We
speak only of the material in season.

A good old stump of Cycas revoluta

paya for itself; it's a good thing to

have. Cinerarias are in, of course, but
despite their beautiful colorings they
are not popular here: the majority of

their colors incline to purple and are

consequently not in favor as house
plants; they are cheap though and
pay for the show they make in the
greenhouse or store. '

Calceolarias make a grand show;
try to get enough of them for a win-
dow display next month; they're fine

for table work or cut flowers, in fact

anything, and it's a wonder we don't
see more of them. A low bowl of nas-
turtiums ig just about as pretty a
thing as you can see at present; they
are beautiful and eminently suitable

for breakfast or luncheon table; they
are easy to grow and they pay well.

A few sprigs of lemon verbena or clean
rose geranium may not be much in

appearance, but they are very often
mighty important; a store should
never be without one or the other.

Mignonette is bought because it Is

supposed to be sweet; when it lacks
that quality, no matter how big it is.

it is a failure. We have so many
strains on the market now, and the
tendency seems to go for size, that

much about this flower is misleading
and a disappointment. The flower is

not at all necessary to a successful

business, not in the least from a beau-
ty point of view; a sweet, moderate
sized mignonette is far superior to the
immense scentless sticks we often see.

A vase of mixed bulbous flowers, one
or two flowers of a kind, and plenty

of them, makes a beautiful effect—

a

charming "Dutch Picture"; anything
Dutch deserves consideration these

days. IVERA.

CARNATION ARRANGEMENTS.
In the schedule of the American

Carnation Society for the Buffalo ex-

hibition under Class E appeared the
following;

Thp American CMriiation Society offers
a tine .^silver cup for the best arrange-
ment of carnation blooms, with their
own or other foliage, but no other flowers
to be used in the arrangement, and the
design or arrangement must be such as
to offer some new use tor carnation
blooms to have the cup awarded.

This brought out two entries, both
of which we photographed, and plates

appear in this issue. The cup was
not awarded, the judges holding that
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Kift's Decorated Mirror at Buffalo.

neitlier "offered some new use for

carnation blooms." It seems to us that
the provision indicated must be abol-
ished if we are to have a really good
competition in the arrangement of car-
nations for decorative effect at the
annual exhibitions. It is surely to be
regretted that those who went to the
trouble of entering did not receive
more encouragement, and we trust

that next year suitable prizes will be
offered for the best arrangement of
carnations and their foliage, without
any other restrictions.

A glance at the illustration of the
wreath of carnations, which was en-
tered by Mr. L. E. Marquisee, Syra-
cuse. N. Y.v makes the method of ar-

rangement plain.

The mirror was decorated by Mr.
Robert Kift. Philadelphia. The stems
of the carnations are in little glass
vases of water attached to a metal rod
which has been curved to the form de-
sired. It is a patented device of his

own and a reference to the engraving
in his advertisement in this issue will
give you a very good idea of it. It

will no doubt prove very useful to flor-

ists generally.

WEDDING DECOR /VTIONS.

The Cleveland Town Topics prints

the following descriptions of three

decorations recently arranged by Ella

G. Wilson, the florist, of that city:

The Keith home was mo.'^t artistically
trimmed and decorated for the wedding.
The ceremony was solemnized in the re-
ception room, a veritable green an<l
white bower. The walls were covered
with white and across one corner of the
room, under a canopy of white azaleas,
stood the wliite satin kneeling cushion.
Palms and ferns filled in the space, form-
ing a beautiful background. Tall white
candelabra holding lighted candles stood
on either side of the improvised altar and
palms on white pedestals were placed
about the room. The mantel was filled
with ferns relieved with clusters of
white lilies. Garlands of smilax from the
chandelier to the side walls formed a
canopy for the entire ceiling. Garlands
of white roses festooned the archway
leading into the adjoining room. Pink
roses and white tulips were used upon
the buffet and mantel of the room. Pink
roses and pink azaleas trimmed the par-
lor. A pretty feature of the hall deco-
rations was the trimming of the mantel
on the broad stair landing, two steps up
from the floor level, this being quite con-
cealed by foliage plants and American
Beauties. Palms stood at either side of
the landing.

The beautiful house was exquisitely
decorated for the event and the pretty

fancy of their coinitn-nioruling St. Val-
cniinc's day was happily carried out
by hnvlng the floral dcuoratlons through-
out the house in heiirt-shapcd desiL'ti.

Tli(> marriage was celebrated In the liv-
ing ror>m, a room of most generous pro-
portions, finished In I-'lemlsh oak and
bi'aiilifully furnished and decorated. The
laixe fireplace was banked with ferns
ami foliage plants; and before it was a
great heart-shaped arch of white roses
and carnations. Beneath this was the
while satin kneeling cushion, a while
heart at the back taking the place of
the usual rail. The gleaming candles in
the green background added much to the
unique floral design. This room quite
r<\serubled a forest of palms because of
the great number used about the room.

The pretty home was beautifully deck-
ed atifl trimmed with flowers. Colonial
garlands of i)ink and white roses and
white carnations with smilax festooned
the archways of the several rooms. The
daitity pink and green reception room
was decorated with vases of pink roses
and palms. Red rrtses and foliage
pl.'ints were used in the parlor and yel-
low daffodils graced the library. The
mantel here was filled with ferns and
plants relieved with clusters of white
azaleas. The serving table in the red
dining-room was done in white and
grcfii. There was a center decoration of
wdiite roses, white hyacinths and maid-
en-hair ferns tied with bows of green
and white gauze ribbon. The silver
candlesticks held candles with beautiful
green silk shades. A shower of white
roses depended from the chandelier
above. White tulips and hyacinths and
candelabra with green candles decorated
the buffet.

A UNIQUE SCHOOL.

On the banks of the Hudson high
up on a knoll, every foot of which is

sacred in the history of the American
revolution, there stands today one of
the most interesting establishments to
be found anywhere. It is the New
York Deaf and Dumb Institute, situat-
ed at IGiith street and Washington av-
enue. New York City. Several hundred
boys and girls are being cared for and
educated here. The buildings are
large and specially designed, and the
grounds surrounding them extensive.

But it is only to the horticultural
part of the institute that we wish to
draw attention, and the greatest credit
is due Prof. E. H. Currier for the es-
tablishing and maintenance of this
beautiful section of the educational
department. At one side of the lawns
stand a group of model greenhouses,
a rose house, a carnation house, gen-
eral plant house and a fine conserva-
tory, all of which are filled with stock
in the best of condition. The cut flow-
ers and plants are used in the paint-
ing and designing classes at the
school, but the most important is the
horticultural class, consisting of 3.5

boys, who daily work among the
plants in the greenhouses, and are
taught common sense, practical les-

sons in gardening by our friend, Ar-
thur K, Petit, who has charge of the
plants and grounds.

Some of the very finest cyclamen
ever seen in New York City have been
grown at this place, and by what we
saw there at the time of our visit this

reputation is in no danger. Mr. Petit

is getting a fine batch of pelargoniums
into shape and hopes to be able to
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exhibit tiiem at some sliow wlien in
bloom. The visitor to these green-
houses during school liours will see

TROUBLE WJTH ROSES.

I have a house planted with Brides,
Maids and Perles. Temperature is

kept at about 55 to 58 degrees at night,
with the exception of one or two very
severe nights, when it diopped to 50
degrees before morning.
The Brides and Maids are dropping

their leaves and an occasional plant
turns black at the base of the stem
and finally becomes limp. The roots
appear to be all right.

In other years I have had good suc-
cess in rose growing and do not think
I have neglected them. Is it a dis-
ease, and if so, what shall I do to
check it. I do not like to give food
to the plants while they continue to
drop leaves. Have kept them rather
on the dry side. SUBSCRIBER.

Replying to Subscriber, must say
that the drop in temperature to 50 de-
gress on cold nights cannot be respon-
sible for the roses dying, nor do I

think from his description it is a dis-
ease. Am inclined to think it is an
injury the plants may have received,
as only an occasional plant dies. Dur-
ing the dark months roses frequently
drop a number of leaves, and if the
plants are in a good condition this
does no harm, but if the dropping is
excessive and is indicative of disease
the leaves that do drop should be
thoroughly cleaned from the bench
with any other loose material that
may be on the surface.
From Subscril>er's letter I am in-

clined to think the bark at the base
of the plants which are dying has been
injured, either mechanically or by an
insect. Would advise him to examine
the base of such plants as show they
are affected to ascertain If an Insect
has injured the bark: if so. It must
be destroyed, when his trouble will
be relieved. Then give the beds a
thorough examination; that is. go to

much of interest. The students are
mute, so are the p;ants and flowers,
but there is a language understood be-
tween them. Affliction seems to lose
much of its darkne*;s among the
brightness and fragrance of flowers.
All honor to those who recognize the
Influence and importance of hortlcul-
liiie. J. I. DOM.AN.

the very bottom of the benches and
as close to plants as possible, antr see
that the soil is damp to the bottom
and on the other hand not soggy, and
then apply water so the bed is in per-
fect growing condition. (I judge Sub-
scriber knows when liis soil is in
proper growing condition, as he states
he has had good success heretofore.

)

Keep the soil in good gi-owing condi-
tion, a little on the dry side, till the
plants are making a good break, then
increase the supply of water as tliey
require it. Do not apply any feed un-
til plants are in good gi-owth again
and then a little liquid manure may
help them along.

Subscriber should, in preparing stock
for next season's planting, use wood
from plants that are In perfect health,
taken with a keen knife; the greatest
care should be taken not to injure the
bark in making or inserting the cut-
tings, nor in fact at any stage In their
growth from the time they are taken
from the plant as cutting wood till set
In the bed.

I have seen plants put In benches
with the bark partly black or a black
ring around the plant, the stem above
and l)elow In good condition; have
marked several of these plants, and in
every case they have died at some
stage of growth before the 1st of Feb-
ruary.

To have plants go through the dark
days of fall and winter too great care
cannot be taken to have them in per-
fect health In every respect at time of
planting. A. O. T.

PIECE-ROOT GRAFTS ON ROSES.

I have been waiting for some one
to tell me how It Is done and w-hat ad-
vantage it has. if any.

1 suppose all florist:? know that the
millions of young apple trees that are
sold every year are propagated by
what is known as the piece-root graft.
Nurserymen are all busy now making
them and packing them in damp saw-
dust so as to have them ready to set
out In the spring.
Now. It occurred to me thit the

same might be used on roses. Having

received in the fall of 1898 a very pcor
lot of Manetti plants. I cut off the best
plants and made a thousand root
grafts, and put them In the sand just
as we would common rose cuttings.
They nearly all rooted and made
strong plants. We planted them In one
end of a bench and planted out the bal-
ance with other plants on their own
roots. We thought that we could sea
a marked difference in favor of the
grafted roses for three or four months,
but today I could not tell which were
grafted if I did not know.

I set out the Manetti stocks; they
soon made new roots and we have 2.000
more piece-root grafted roses in the
sand, which are rooting nicely. I

think If I had let the Manetti stocks
stand two years before taking them
up they would have made roots for
eight or ten thousand grafts.

The weather was mild and the
ground in good condition, so I set out
my Manetti stocks for the second time
last week. I intend to let them grow
t-wo years, so as to make strong roots.

I hired a man who makes grafting
a business every winter. He can put
In from 1,500 to 2,500 a day with the
help of a boy to tie. I paid him $2.50
a day, so, if this proves any help in
the growing of roses it need not be
expensive.

I suppose many other florists have
tried the same thing and would be
glad to learn how others have succeed-
ed. Also, if grafted roses have any
real advantage over those on their
own roots.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
Plea.sant Hill, Mo.

ROSE BEDS.

We have a center bed in a rose
house which we wish to make a solid
bed for roses, the l>ed to be planted in
.June. It Is sided up about two feet
high and was filled with soil about
sixteen inches deep, leaving eight or
nine inches on top to be filled in.

What we would like to know is,

would It do to fill in two or three inch-
es with coarse coal cinders and then
fill up with good rose soil about six

inches deep? Would that make a good
drainage, or would coal cinders be in
any way dangerous to roses? Would
jt be best to make the layer of rose
soil deeper. SUBSCRIBER.

I have never used coal cinders In fill-

ing solid beds for roses, but If the
Bshes are screened out so there will be
good drainage there is no doubt they
will be all right, as for many years I

have used fine cinders and ashes on
benches on which young pot roses were
set, and when the roots came through
the pots and got among the cinders
they were always fleshy and clear
white, showing they were in congenial
surroundings, and the plants made
very rapid growth.

At one time I purchased a lot of 2-
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inch roses and upon unpacking tliem

found tlie soil had a great deal of the
cinders that are taken from the front
of a locomotive boiler, and 1 never
saw finer plants with better roots, so

I am sure the cinders will be rathei' an
advantage than a detriment. I would
prefer not having the soil more than
six inches deep. I would make the
coal ashes four or six inches deep
rather than two or three inches.

A. O. T.

ROSE GROWING WITH CHEMICAL
FERTILIZERS.

We have received a printed report
of some very interesting experiments
in the use of chemical feitilizeis on
roses that have been carried on by
Prof. Wm. Stuart. Assistant Botanist
of the Indiana Agricultural Expe: i-

ment Station at Lafayette. The re-

port covers a great number of trials of

different chemicals, under various con-
ditions, and results are shown by half-

tone engravings from photographs of
the plants.

Prof. Stuart concludes his report
with the following summary:
"There is every reason to believe

from the results obtained in the sev-
eral experiments enumerated, that
chemical fertilizers when properly
used may be made to serve every need
of the rose plant so far as food is con-
cerned.
"The use of raw bone meal in every

instance gave an increased yield over

that of the control plants, as well as
giving a greater percentage of gain
than did those receiving other forms
of phosphoric acid.

"Pure bone meal is not injurious to

rose plants, even when applied in

amounts largely in excess of the re-

quirements of the plant.

"The acidulated bone meal which
has been used by florists and supposed
to be harmful, did not produce any
noticeable injury, even when used in

large amounts.
"As a rule, a combination of phos-

phoric acid and nitrate of soda gave
better results than one of phosphoric
acid and muriate of potash.
"Two or three applications of pot-

ash during the season was found to

be preferable to a single application,
although in some instances no injury
from the single application was ap-
parent.
"A larger number of Perle roses

were produced from plants grown in a
black than in a clay loam, while the
Kaiserin gave reverse results."

THRIPS ON ROSES.

In combating thrips on roses Prof.

Wm. Stuart, of the Indiana Experi-
ment Station, reports that frequent
spraying of the plants with a-'weak
solution of Rose Leaf extract of to-

bacco, one part of the extract to 7.5

parts of water, proved efficacious. The
spraying was done in the evening,
and followed up in the morning by a

hard syringing with water. Three or
four applications were generally suffi-

cient to destroy or drive away the
thrips.

WETTING COAL.
I would like to hear from any flor-

ist.s who have experimented with wet-
ting soft coal before using it. Is there
any benefit in it?

I notice that all the railroads do it

and all coal used on locomotives is

wet before being used. Some benefit
miLst result or railroads would not de-

mand it of their firemen.

I would like to hear from anyone
that has tried it. P. S.

We referred the inquiry to a large
dealer in coal, who replies as follows:

"It is sometimes considered a good
plan to wet coal before using, especi-

ally where there is much fine coal, the
idea being that not only is the dust
kept down, but the coal gives a longer
flame when burning, by the heat de-
composing the water into oxygen and
hydrogen, which are afterwards burnt
in the flues. This plan is therefore

used when the flues are long. On the
other hand, the advantage of this plan
is questioned by many engineers, ow-
ing to the fact that the benefit derived
from the longer flame is offset by the
loss of heat required to decompose
the water. Speaking generally, how-
ever. We would say that in boilers

where the flues are long it would un-
der any circumstance be advisable to

wet the coal, but where a long flame
is not particularly desirable, the only
bi-nefit derived from wetting the coal
would be to keep down the dust."

The editor of "The Black Diamond."
Chicago, a periodical devoted to the
coal industry, says: "There is no di-

rect benefit obtained from wetting coal
prior to consumption. There is. how-
ever, an indirect benefit—that which
obtains from the concentration of the
smaller particles of carbon and dust;
olher than this there is none."

OBITUARY.

E. S. Carman.

E. S. Carman, tor twenty-five years
editor of the Rural New Yorker, died
yesterday (F'ebruary 28) at his home
in New York, of pneiimonia, aged 61
years. He leaves a widow, son and
daughter.

Mr. Carman was a man of marked
originality and ability and he made
his paper a potent factor in the ad-
vancement of horticulture. He car-
ried on very extensive experiments
upon his own grounds and his crosses
between various grains, potatoes, ber-
ries, etc., as well as roses and other
ornamental plants, brought forth some
striking and useful results that have
made his name known in every state
in the Union.
He was a man of strong convictions
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and in his paper carried on a vigorous
campaign against anything in the hor-
ticultural world that did not accord
with his views of what was right, and
he knew no fear in doing what he

considered his duty. He was withal a
man of broad education and refine-
ment. In his death American horti-
culture loses a powerful supporter of
its best interests.

Fuchsias.

I have had occasion to remark be-
fore that fuchsias propagated after
this date make poor plants. The plants
have given so many cuttings that the
growths now made at this late date
want to flower and make but a poor
growth. Don't throw away your old
plants of fuchsias. If allowed to grow
on they make fine material to again
give you good plants for another year's
propagation: or if you are asked to
fill up a shady bed or border with
these pretty and old familiar plants,
the old plants will be most satisfac-
tory.

Remember, in growing on young
fuchsias they should not have less than
50 degrees at night, plenty of syring-
ing, and shifting whenever needed.
The soil should be at least one-third
rotten manure and it is worth while to
mention that well decayed refuse hops
suits fuchsias better than any other
manure, and there are few of our soft-
wooded plants that it does not suit.

Many years ago we grew our La Purite
and Edwardsii carnations well for
those days with at least a fourth of
refuse hops.

Lemon Verbeoi.

The lemon verbena always sells well
and is always in demand, and a stock
is easily produced if you have a few
old plants that were grown in pots last
summer and kept nearly dormant till

now. Get them up, shake out the soil,

repot after cutting back the shoots just
a little, start growing in about 55 de-
grees, with plenty of syringing, and
you will get any amount of young cut-
tings, which, if not allowed to wilt in

the sand and given lo(s of water, will

root as surely, if not as quickly, as an
ageratum,

Lantanas.

Lantanas should also now be started
in a warm house, and the young
growths root easily. These plants are
not grown as much as they were, but
in mixed borders are useful, free grow-
ing plants.

Hydrangeas.

Hyilrangeas that are wanted for late

May sales will be starting to make a

growth If they are kept where they
usually are—under a cool bench. Don't
let them make a weak growth there.

It is better to keep them in the light
from now on. but in the coolest house
you have. I have found that about the
same time that bedding plants go is

the time when there is the best de-
mand for hydrangeas. They are usual-
ly bought to stand on verandas and
the less advanced they are the more
satisfactory they will be.

It is a good time now to put in a
batch of hydrangea cuttings for your
next year's forcing plants. They root
most readily. The strong young shoots
from the bottom of the plant make the
best stock, far better than the weaker
terminal growth.

Cannas.

It is a favorable time now to get up
your canna roots and clean and cut up.

Tnder a bench, where there was little

drip and kept from the ground by
boards, ours have wintered. A single
piece of root with one good eye is

plenty large enough to make a fine

plant for spring planting. Even if you
are not ready to start them they are
no worse for being cleaned a few days
ahead.
Much time and room is saved by

starting the canna roots and caladi-
ums in flats with an inch or so of soil

in the bottom. Well rotted manure is

just as good and then two inches of

sand. 1'lie roots can go quite close to-

gether and \>c well started before they
need the 4 or 5-inch pot. We usually
don't have bench room for the cannas
or caladiums until our Easter crops
arc cleared out. so don't put the canna
flats on the pipes more than four
weeks before Easter.

Viol ts.

We have bad the greatest success
with some benches of Marie Louise
violet this winter and some benches
not as good, and without exception the
best plants and best results have been
those from plants propagated from
cuttings of the true runners cut off

and put in the sand as we do other
cuttings. The trouble is it is difficult

to get enough of 'the runners to give

you sufficienl stock. I mention this
now because the plants will now be
sending out runners and none should
be wasted. Put thii-m in the .sand, and
the same bed that roots carnations
does finely for the violets, which is

equal to saying any box or bench of
sand in a cool house.

WM. SCOTT.

BOTTOMLESS POTS.
In the issue of The Review for Feb.

1.") I notice an article Re unfavorable
reports of bottomless pots, and do not
think it justice on my part not to men-
tion this fact. Last fall I read in The
Review about bottomless pots, and
having some A. Sprengeri in pans that
needed shifting I thought it would be
a good idea to try the bottomless pot
.system. I knocked the bottoms out of

the pans and planted in bench in 12

inches of soil and they have done re-

markably well.

Were the pots made a little deeper,
say, 15 inches, they are in my opinion
a grand acquisition tor growing A.
Sprengeri. having all the advantages
of the bench, besides keeping the
fronds from getting dirty, and better
than hanging baskets, as they do not
dry out so quickly. Also I believe
there are probably other things this

pot may be useful for. and hope before
it is altogether dropped the florists

will give it a fair trial.

HARRY McNAUGHTON.
Berlin. Ont.

[The item we published was based
entirely upon reports from violet

growers, and we understand that this

style of pot has been most largely used
by them.—Ed.]

EXPRESS SHIPMENTS.
We notice that at the convention of

the Carnation Society some reference

was made to expres.s shipments and
losses on same. I would like to have
the opinion of wholesale plant ship-

pers on the following case:

.T. shipped a box of palms to M. on
11 o'clock train Saturday night. It

was zero weather at the time. The
box had a double lining of paper in-

side and express paper outside, no
wadding being used. M. got the box
from the express company on Monday,
also a letter, at 8 a. m. The plants
were frozen stiff. M. wrote to .1. and
asked whether to return the box or

throw the plants on the dump pile, as

they were not accepted. .1. wrote back
saying that M. should put in a claim
against the express company.

M. holds that as the plants were not
properly packed he had. no cldim
against the express company, and if

such a claim was to be made it should
be done by the shipper. And he don't

believe it would be just to make the
express company pay, anyway. It

would be an encouragement to the
shippers to pack plants "any old way"
and then claim damages from the ex-

press companies when injury results.
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M. is L'l; iihli'a from .1. ;iiicl tin Ijox

Of plants was valvied at $19.U0. Who
should stand the loss in this caso?

M.

SAM'S IMPRESSIONS.
We wci'c awfully Khid to kni>\v Ihat

our worthy friend. W. T. Bell, o£
Franklin, I'a., brought along to the
carnation convention his in.sepaiahle
friend, old Sam Do (!raw. We are apt
to call him old, but ho is little more
than in the very prime of life, but hav-
ing hibernated tunong tho rocky ra-
vines of the AUeghanies his environ-
ment has left its mark on his rugged
character and he has become slightly
fassilized, which has adde<l angularity
and grotes(iueness to his natural rock
ribbed character.

Every one who has the ph^asiuo to
know Sam intimately knows full well
that Sam's personality is of the juirest

gold without alloy and thtit the exte-
rior imperfections in both appearance
and rays of character have been pro-
duced by the friction and repelling op-
eration that has been continually war-
ring against baser metals. More could
be said in favor of old Sam's sterling
worth, but with all that admitted it is

a pity that he emerged from his moun-
tain fastnesses with such a pessimistic
temperament when visiting Buffalo on
the 15th. Some of his impressions are
liable to go abroad and create an un-
favorable and erroneous impression.

He is undoubtedly a good observer,
but on this occasion preferred to look
through the wrong end of the telescope
or he would never have discovered
that quarter of an inch which was
shy. Some reliable men say that G66"
will measure a plump four inches.
Hurry, boys, especially you whose
name Sam wants to mutilate, and get
that extra quarter of an inch on, and
then perhaps old Sam will be satistled.

Why quibble over a quarter of an inch?
If Sam had taken home a flower of
"666" and compared it with the best
of his home product it must have sat-

isfied him of the marvelous advance in

the carnations of today over those of
ten years ago.

We last saw Sam going down the
elevator, and with a chuckle and wave
of the hand he exclaimed: "I am glad
I came; yes, I'm glad, for there is no
4-inch carnation yet." One would think
from the exultation displayed and ra-

diance of victory that Sam had the
only 4-inch flower in his native valley

and that he had achieved a great con-
quest.
He is an observer true enough, for

he mentions the best appearing flowers

as they appeared in their "party
dresses." This would lead one to sup-
pose that there was some method pur-
sued by exhibitors to artificially pre-

pare the flowers, while I feel sure there

is none. They are merely the best

flowers picked and packed in the ordi-

nary way and displayed In very ordi-

nary vases.

Sam does not "burst." True enough,
raore's the pity that he did not burst
just a little bit with enthusiasm at the

woiKlerful flowers wlii(li inu.^i, have
been a revelation to him, if not to
those who have been constant attend-
ants at these annual shows.
Sam remarks about each class being

staged together and remaining so dur-
ing the show. That was never followed
out so consistently as at Buffalo, and
the writer had no little to say about it.

It is the only way. To dot exhibits all

over the halL to suit the fancy of every
exhibitor is a relic of the pumpkin
fair. So instead of telling us what we
should do, Sam might have made us
feel gooil by a remark of this sort:
"Considering the lateness of arrival of
many of the flowers, the exhibits were
staged in gooil ord(>r and the judges
had not to wander all over the hall to
make comparisons." But bless old
Sam's heart, you could not get a com-
pliment out of him with a post auger.
Sam condemns again the method of

scoring or scaling points in judging the
applicants for certificates, but his last

remark leaves the matter in chaos. It

is a windy, voluminous subject, Mr.
Editor, but as one of those who have
judged in the certificate class for the
past four years, I must say a word in

its defense. Whatever they had the
misfortune to do in Chicago we have
nothing to do with, and the judging
committee of the A. C. S. has never
scored on a flower yet that came near
perfection in all points. It is by com-
parison that points are scored. When
a flower appears with the stem of a
Jubilee, the size of "666," the form of
Gov. Roosevelt, the substance of Day-
break, the calyx of Mrs. Bradt, with a
strong clove fragrance, it will score
full points on those qualities. If it is

a white, that is. pure white, or a scar-
let the shade of old "Dazzle," it will

deserve full score for color. In inter-

mediate shades it must rest on the
judgment of the judges.

Don't you think that the men who
have judged the seedlings for several
years know what is about the highest
standard and in all the qualities that
go to make a fine carnation? They do,

aa the result of their judging for sev-
eral years past will show. And with
a remarkably small exception their

judgment has been verified by the va-
riety v?hich scored high, or on the
other hand by the poor success of va-
rieties that did not receive a certifi-

cate. To appoint men as judges who
had been in the backwoods for ten
years and had not watched the grad-
ual but certain development of the car-

nation would be unwise, but men who
are acquainted with all the varieties of
the past ten years are well aware of
what is the present standard of per-
fection, and no flower possesses them
all. So it is by comparison that we
judge and score the points, and I be-
lieve it is entirely satisfactory at pres-
ent. A proof that it is is evidenced
by all the leading growers submitting
their seedlings to be passed on.
The cruelest cut of all that old Sam

gives us is his remark about the con-
vention room. He says he looked in

and thought it was a smoker. Now,
truthfully, there was not 5 per cent, of

the men pi'i-:.iiil ..uioklu;^. li lie li.nl

been among us, which was his right
place, he would have seen young .\Ir.

Craig ably presiding over an earnest
lot of men discussing very practical
questions connected with the culture
of the carnation and the very faint
odor of nicotine would have dispelled
that halo of victory which tho absent
qiutrter of an inch produced. Men
have been known to die with too
much and too sudden joy. Sam's
imaginary victory weighed on all his
iieive centers and clouded his i)ro-
found intellect.

It was no smoker, gentlemen, far
from it; it was an earnest and in-
structive meeting, and what would
have added greatly to it would have
been the sound sense and shrew^d ob-
servations of such men a.'? old Sam De
Graw. Always speak your piece in the
'nicetin' house;" don't go outside and

'find fault with what occurred unless
you fought against it.

It can be proved with slight argu-
ment that these conventions are to the
credit and glory of all concerned. The
man who does not participate is a ben-
eficiary just as much as those who
spend their time and money to attend.
All are benefited. Whether you will or
not, you can't help but reap a benefit,
;uid among other blessings Is the op-
portunity to meet dear old Sam De
Graw. BUFPWLO.

ST. LOUIS.

Floral Euclire.

The floral euchre party given by
the club last Friday evening was a
grand success, considering the wea-
ther.

The prizes, 58 in all, consisting of
palms of all kinds, ferneries, bloom-
ing plants and boxes of cut flowers,
were donated by the following flor-
ists: F. C. Weber, Beyer Bros., Wm.
Schray, F. J. Fillmore, Julius Koenig,
Geo. Windier, C. C. Sanders, C.
Young & Sons Co., John Kunz, John
Steidle, J. F. Ammann, C. A. Kuehn,
I'". J. Windt, Henry Emundt, Max
Herzog and J. J. Beneke.
Although there were 260 in attend-

ance, the cold weather no doubt kept
many away. The arrangement com-
mittee had everything in readiness at
S p. m., and after playing twelve
games the 58 prizes were given to the
winners.

Dancing, which the young folks en-
joyed, was then begun, and not until
2 a. m. did the last person leave the
hall.

The euchre, which will net the club
aliout 1100, was voted a success and
uiaif.v expressed the wish that the
club repeat it before the winter season
ends.

The Market.

Business is still very good and all
florists report an exceptionally good
week. Plenty of funeral work and
plenty of weddings and parties. The
West End florists report a good Feb-
ruary trade. The do\vn town florists
also say that February was a good
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month with them. Quite a number
of weddings will take place this week
owing to the approach of Lent and
after this week business will be quiet
for a while. Flowers will be more
))lentiful again and the high prices
will drop.

The wholesale men report an ex-
cellent shipping trade in roses and
carnations. Prices on stock at this
writing are as follows: Meteors, ex-
tra fine, $8 and $10; .seconds, $5.
Brides and Maids, extra, $8 and $10
Woottons and Perles, $4 and $5,
American Beauties are from $3 to $(,

per dozen. All the above are still
scarce and the demand great. George
Kuhl, of Pekin, is sending in roses
as good as any. Carnations are in
great demand and not half enough
come into this market to supply the
demand; any color, common or fancy,
are sold at good prices, the average
of which is $2 and $2.50, while some
extra fancy bring $4. Valley, hya-
cinths and daffs are the same as
quoted last week. Harrisii and callas
are in great demand at $12.50 and $15.
Great quantities of California violets
are coming in just now and sold last
week at $2.50 per 1,000, 40 cents per
100. Small singles are low in price
and southern stock is unsalable. Smi-
lax is slow at $12.50.

Notes.

Visitors in town the past week
were George A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., and
Charles A. Stevens, foreman for Mr.
Kuhl, also of Pekin.

Your correspondent has received a
letter from our old friend Thomas
Carroll, formerly of this city, now at
San Francisco, Cal., who writes that
the climate is doing him lots of good,
but that he does not expect to recover
his eyesight. He is living a quiet life

with his sister and will not return to
St. Louis until next year. Ho wishes
to be remembered to all h* friends
through The Review, which he has
read to him every week in Frisco.

C. Young & Sons Co. have been very
busy the past week. They furnished
the decorations for one of the largest
weddings of the season on Friday,
using an enormous amount of flowers
of all kinds.

From present indications quite a
number of new greenhouses will be
built the coming summer by several
of our large growers and also by the
smaller ones, and especially at Kirk-
wood, as nearly all of them there will
add to their present ones.

Some of the boys of the bowling
club are wondering what has become
of our old friend and former mem-
ber of the club, Duncan Finlayson.
We have heard that he got married.
Some of the boys would like to hear
from him, and as Mr. Finlayson al-
ways reads The Review, we expect to
hear soon how Mr. and Mrs. Finlay-
son and family are getting along.
Come, Duncan, don't be bashful. You
know you were our best, and had you
been at Detroit with us we would
still be the champions.

Bowling.

The Florists' Bowling Club rolled
its usual five games on Monday night.
The attendance was slim. Mr. \Vm.
Adles of the .luniors was a visitor
and rolled with us. The scores and
averages were as follows:

^ ^ „ ,
1. 2. 3. 4. r.. Tot. Av.

J. J. Reneke...i:!7 2ii!i 150 ]:» liB SOU 161
C. A, Kuehn..I24 IIW 176 165 148 773 1,56
J. W. Kunz,..]:59 172 152 134 164 761 152
l'\ C. Weber.. SS 161 142 177 137 705 141
<'. v.. Sanders. KiS 164 125 157 100 CS4 137
Win. Adles .... i)0 117 110 93 137 547 110

.1. J. B.

NEW YORK.
Some coming events cast their

shadows before. Lent always does to
the flower business. There was a sud-
den stop to the fast whirl of trade and
many there are who will still dig for
reasons.
Albers & Co. have opened a retail

florist store at 4«th St. and 5th Ave.
Moore, Hentz & Nash, 119 West 23d

St., are receiving exhibition Brides-
maids. They find their way into the
Broadway stores, be trade good or bad.
So do Thomas Young's Brunners and
cattleyas.

The New York Gardeners' Society's
carnation show and quarterly meeting
will be held on March 27th, the first
day of the American Rose Society's
show. Mr. C. W. Ward has offered the
Gardeners' Society a silver cup, value
$25, for the best collection of carna-
tions. There must be 12 blooms of a
kind, and not less than 5 varieties,
3 of which must consist of the follow-
ing varieties sent out by Mr. Dorner:
Scott, Albertini, Richmond, White
Cloud. Gold Nugget, Crane, or of the
sorts disseminated by Mr. Ward, viz.:
Mrs. Jas. Dean, New York, John
Young, Glacier, Maceo and Gomez. All
the new carnations will be at this
show, and those wishing further in-
formation will get it by applying to
J. I. Donlan, 43 West 28th St., New
York city.

The results at the bowling alleys last
night were:

A. Marshall m ion 151
'

- 'o'."F 1™ 136 131
\\ . Siebrecht 150 147 142
<\ Moody ISO no 130
;•• Jraondly 150 l,'j7 1.34
L. Hafner 126 15S 110
I

. Schenck 141 log
h. Hiitterfleld ]I9 j29 123
•I. Wither.s )]2 %
' M'lnfla J52 lie
;, 'Jf>"an 103 J43

I Roehrs
525

J. I. D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Most of the retail stores report
business as being very quiet, which
they attribute to the rough weather of
the past week.

Beauties. $1 to $G per dozen: Brides,
Maids. Kaiscrins. Meteors and Golden
Gate. .$3 to $10; fancy. $12; Morgans
$5 to $10; Gontiers. $3 to $4; Perles. $3
to $•;. Carnations, ordinary, $1.50;
fancy, $2 to $4; valley, $3 to" $4; hya-

cinths, $2 to $4; mignonette, $3 to $4;
narcissus, $2 to $4; sweet peas, $1.50
to $2.50; dalfs, $3 to $4; tulips, $3 to
$4; callas, $10; violets, single 25 to 50
cents, double 25 cents to $1; smilax.
$15; adiantum, $1; asparagus, $50.

Various Notes.
A vase of the new carnation Marquis

in the window of H. A. Dreer attracted
considerable attention.

J. J. Habermelil's Sons did the deco-
rating for the Philopatron ball. It
was one of the largest of the season.
Hugh Graham executed the decorat-

ing for the Hebrew charity ball. It

was a grand affair.

A meeting of the Farmers' Institute
for Philadelphia county was held on
February 24 under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
and the Florists' Club of Philadelphia
at Horticultural Hall. There were two
sessions, afternoon and evening.
The address of welcome was deliv-

ered by W. Atlee Burpee.
Mr. Meehan, Jr., in the absence of

his father, read _a^ paper on landscape
gardening, which was very instruc-
tive.

Prof. MacFarlaine, of the University
of Pennsylvania, gave an illustration
of the Botanic Gardens of England in
the shape of lantern slides showing
different water lily ponds, fern and
palm houses.
W. H. Taplin read a paper on "Ferns

Specially Adapted to House Culture."
The Bowling Club has arranged for

a theater benefit on March 16 at the
Walnut Street theater. Tickets can
be had for same at the club i-oom.
Mr. Bancroft, Jr., of Cedar Falls,

la., was one of our visitors the past
week. R.

BOSTON.
The first half of the week beginning

February 19 consisted of three very
busy days for our growers and sales-
men. Goods of all kinds were in
plenty, but the good demand made use
of them all. Since the middle of the
week there has been a falling off in
both supply and demand. This is

caused probably almost wholly by
heavy rains all day on the 22nd and at
times ever since to the end of the
week. High grade roses and all grades
of violets got too plentiful for Satur-
day, the latter getting upon the street
in the evening in astonishing quanti-
ties.

Although prices on bulb goods have
run rather low most of the time this
winter, there has been no general
slump on (he market, and no goods of
the kind have gone to waste, and
growers in that line confess to the
best season for five years. Perhaps
they are hardly out of the woods yet,
but their expressions indicate they
think the danger point passed.

I hear a number making the remark
that the new firm of Long & Marshall,
Hotel Thorndike. florists and confec-
tioners, seem to be carrying on a good
enough business. Well, they know
how, and have a good chance to do it.
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Mr. CaUler reports very l'iivoral)le

results from his roiiiovul to present
(luarters, assigning it all to the fact
that all subway cars now i)ass his
door, many customers niakiuR the re-

mark they saw his sign ami juiniieil

from the ear to purchase.
It needs no words on theii- part to

estalilish the fact that Houghton H.

Clark made a Kood move when they
crossed the street last fall. They have
surely nearly doubled their business.

It is hoped that a good white car-
nation will be evolved from the trade
exhibition n<'xt Saturday. [!. 'I',

BUFFALO.
The worst storm of the season visit-

ed this locality on Saturday aftei-noon.
Rain turned to .snow, and then came a
(iO-mile-an-hour breeze, and the key
being out of my bedroom door, which
opens on to a balcony, there was a foot
of snow on the carpet in the morning.
Of course, it was not all over the room,
but in drifts, the largest drift being
three feet from the keyhole where all

the snow had passed through. This
may seem improbable to a native of
Sicily, or even the south of England,
but is a common occurrence in Buffalo
even in the best regulated families.
Under such conditions many of onr

oldest inhabitants have passed away
(some even frozen to death) to that
bourne where snow and ice is popu-
larly supposed to be non-existent,
however much their elements would
be enjoyed.
Business has been better than foi

several weeks past and no scarcity of
flowers. Most of the store windows
are gay with azaleas and other flower-
ing plants, and tulips always liven up
and look cheerful.
We are always sorry we cannot send

you a bowling score, but sport is at a
low ebb. The nearest thing to report
in that line is Prof. John F. Cowell's
trip to the everglades of Florida. He
hopes to bring home some live alliga-
tors and perchance a Seminole squaw
who has escaped the happy hunting
grounds and the civilizing bullet, but
incidentally he will look for tall and
stately palms to adorn the magnificent
conservatory at South Park.
We did not see him off, but under-

stand that he took his friend liudd's
advice and loaded his grip with the
great and popular antidote for snake
and tarantula bites. We trust the pro-
fessor will be saved both from the
bites and the antidote. The latter is

sometimes most deadly.
We understand there is a large herd

of bulb growers traveling west. They
have not struck our town

_
yet. and

perhaps we may escape. Mr.' Giesy, of
Cincinnati, is in town, and when he is

around you neither feel cold nor lone-
some. Mr. McHutchison, of New York,
was also here looking after Pan-Amer
lean prospects. It seems to me that if

Mr. Mc. talks as they do in Australia.
that his accent is preferable to any we
hear. It is not so frothy as the Cock-
ney, nor as soapy or slangy as New

York, nor so nasal as Chicago, nor so
much "aaw" as Philadelphia. It is

sharp, clear and pleasant. This is uo
credit to the young man, because it is

the accent of the antipodes, and he
imbibed it as naturally as a Cockney
says "You cawn't, cawn't ye."
Wc recovered from the carnation

convention with the greatest prompt-
ness and pleasure and are ready for
another at your earliest convenience,
but must content ours(dvcs with look-
ing forward to Haltimore; and, ijy-

the-by, those pictures of Mr. K. llal-

liday are, in my opinion, very unlike
him. The real, live, animated Hob
lialliday is (luite a different looking
man, and to prove it I trust all my
readers will journey to the land of the
Oriole next year. W. S.

BALTIMORE.

Within a few months will be re-

moved two glass s'tructures which
mark an epoch in horticultural devel-
opment in this city. These are the
conservatories at Patterson Park and
at "Bolton," the home of Mr. W. W.
Spence, the latter of which has been
bought as the site for the new armory
of the 5th regiment, our crack militia
organization. Both of these houses
are of the curvilinear type, with a
central palm pavilion and wings for
stove and cool specimens, and were
erected by the predecessors of the
present Lord & Burnham Co., and
nearly at about the same time, say,
between 1875 and 1S77. .lust in that
era the Maryland Horticultural Soci-
ety had been re-established, and for
years a wave of enthusiasm for collec-
tions of fine plants passed over the
community. Such men as Wm. H. Pe-
rot, Wm. T. Walters, Wm. W. Spence,
Robt. W. L. Rasin, the Garretts, the
Hoens, Edward Kurtz, Captain Snow,
George S. Brown and other private cul-
tivators, and those in the trade, such
OS Wm, D. Brackenridge, John Feast,
Robt. J. Halliday, Andrew Black.
Sam'l Feast & Sons, James Pentland,
etc., had collections of foliage and
flowering specimens equal to those
found in any other community.
The fondness for such displays ex-

tended to our city parks and, to ac-
commodate the accumulation there,
the conservatory now going into de-
cay was erected, much to the pleasure
of the people of that portion of our
municipality, in which Patterson Park
is located. About the same time Mr.
Spence put up what was then esteemed
a, beautiful example of a modern plant
structure. Like the other, it is about
at the end of its life. For several
years past it has been in charge, with
the surrounding handsome grounds lo-

cated in the heart of an urban popu-
lation, of Mr. John Donn, long known
as one of the stand-bys of the trade
here. Beginning at Kew, filtering
through the Americanizing hands of
Peter Henderson, head gardener , at
Mrs, Isabella Brown's, then in success-
ful business for himself, Mr. Donn has

gained in substance, reputation and
avoirdupois. He was one of the lead-
ers in popularizing chrysanthemums in
this territory, and to his energy, in-
lluencf! and persistence the success of
our earlier shows was largely due,
whilst doubtless in pecuniary returns
he gained more than any other who
omliarked in the exploitation of hese
popular favorites.

Referimce in a late Iteview to c.ie
of our older gardeners brings up an-
other notable figure—James Pentland,
now th(- very Nestor of the craft! Of
the tough fibre which is the out-
growth of North Irish, or Scotch-
Irish blood, he carries his eighty years
jauntily, his head silvered, but his eye
as bright, his heart as light as a boy"'s,
his step unfaltering, his spirit undaunt-
ed. For two-thirds of a century he
has worked with a trowel and knife
and spade, at the bench, in the trench
and in the nursery row, and worked,
too, just like he played—with all his
might. He has always been known
for his frank speech, and friend as
w-ell as foe was liKSTy to get the rough
side of his keen tongue if he deserved
it. But, friend or foe, clerk or layman,
was sure of getting honest, fair treat-
ment; and his word was ever his bond.
Mr. Pentland, after several years'

apprenticeship in Philadelphia, came
to Baltimore in 1844, and was em-
ployed in Gr^enmount Cemetery as
gardener. In 1849 he bought the prop-
erty opposite the cemetery gate, where
he still carries on the business then
begun. As common to the gardeners
of that day, he grew bedding stuff,
roses, nursery stock, exotic grapes and
cut flowers, going to market to dispo.-e
of his products, taking contracts to
plant country estates, and keeping city
gardens trim, etc. He soon began to
pay particular attention to the pro-
duction of roses—the garden sorts, and
enlarged his operations in this direc-
tion until at the time of the civil war
his annual output was about 100,000
roses, from pots, he having in his
houses 750 sorts from which stock was
propagated. He engaged in hybridiz-
ing varieties and produced several
which were well received by the trade,
notably George Peabody and Beauty of
Greenmount (Bourbons), Woodland
Margaret (Noisette), and Doctor Kane
(hybrid tea). Mr. Pentland for many
years cultivated extensively the ca-
mellia, and raised some fine seedlings
of his own, of which Gen. Robt. E.
Lee, carmine, spotted white; Stone-
wall Jackson, white, striped scarlet;
Anna, a beautiful pink, were conspicu-
ously meritorious.

Mr. Pentland's long association with
the flower trade of the country, the
noteworthy' collection of roses so long
maintained by him and attracting
many visitors, has filled him with re-
miniscences both curious and interest-
ing, which are still dear in his mem-
ory. He recalls now, after more than
sixty-five years, that at Mr. Fetters',
in Philadelphia, he potted the first
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plants coining to America of roses
Souvenir d'un Ami, Hermosa, Mme.
Bosanquet, La Reiiie, and Mme. Laf-
fay.

Outside of liis business, too, Mr.
Pentland lias led in many activities
and been much honored by his fellow-
men. One term he represented this
city in the legislature of Maryland.
For many years he has been a promi-
nent manager of the Maryland Insti-
tute, the local School of Art and De-
sign. Only a year ago he was
president of the Gardeners' Club, pre-
siding with skill and vigor. He Is one
of the oldest Masons in the state, es-
teemed by the whole craft, and with
many testimonials of their affection
and respect in shape of services of sil-

ver, diplomas, jewels, etc. That this
old gardener's life and health may
long be continued is hoped sincerely
by innumerable friends.
The contracts to furnish plants for

the coming season for our parks and
public squares have been given out. Of
the 190,000 required, E. A. Seidewitz
gets 92,000 and the balance is divided
among six other growers. The follow-
ing are the figures of the awards by
the thousand: Alternanthera, $20; ac-
alypha, ?41; ageratum, $20; caladium,
?4U; canna, $48; celosia, $35; centau-
rea, $20; geraniums, $50; coleus, $20;
iresine, $23; oxalis, $23; echeveria,
$35; petunas, $20; pyrethum, $18; rici-
nus, $38; rudbecka, $20; torenia.
$20; tagetes, $20; salvia, $25; vin-
ca, $20; zinnia, $20. This includes
delivery and planting. The aggre-
gate makes, it is said, from $2,000
to $3,000 less than was paid for an
equal number last year. Hereafter the
city will raise its own plants for this
purpose. Many would be willing to
wage they will then cost more than the
prices at which they have been thus
bought in open market.
The demand for cut flowers for the

week ending this day (February 26)
has been unusually brisk, and prices
obtained better than are customary at
any time except Christmas and Easter.
(Jood roses have been scarce in all va-
rieties and carnations have not been
abundant enough to go around.

Mr. Julius Tischinger, one of the
older florists here, was recently the
victim of a paralytic stroke. Hopes are
entertained for his recovery. RIX.

SAN FRANQSCO.

The Market.

The weather this week is finer than
the business done, with good stock
scarce and hard to get. Quite a lot of
daffodils can be seen at the stores and
:ire fair as to quality.

Prices: American Beauties, $3.50 to
$5.00; Brides, Bridesmaids and Mete-
ors, 75 cents to $1; Siebrechts, 50 cents;
Brunners, 12i/4 cents per doz.. Carna-
tions, Hobart, $1 to $1.25; Crocker, 50
to 75 cents; Schwerin and Flora Hill,

50 cents; mixed fancies, 35 cents;
Bradt and Gold Nugget, 35 to 50 cents;

Portia and Scott, 20 to 25 cents per
doz. Harrisii, $2.50 to $3.50; lily of the
valley, 25 to 50 cents per doz.; daffo-
dils, $1.50; freesias, 75 cents to $1; pa-
per whites, 50 cents; callas, $1 per 100;
violets, Princess of Wales, 50 to 75
cents; Californias, 40 to 50 cents;
Swanley Whites, 50 cents per doz.
bunches.

Notes.

Jager & Jacquement, on Sutter
street, have dissolved partnership. Mr.
Jager will run the business in his own
name, while Mr. .lacquement will start
in with his brother on Fourth street.
Simons, at Fruitvale, is cutting some

very fine Brides and Meteors that are
bought up quickly.
Mr. Carl Breyer is supplying San

Francisco with its finest lily of the
valley.

Mr. J. Franks, North Temescal. will
leave his nursery in good hands while
he tries his luck in Cape Nome.

B. W. McLellan has discarded his
crutches and now walks around with
the aid of a cane. Sometimes he for-
gets the cane and walks without it.

Mr. Wm. Falconer, supeiintendent of
Schenley Park and conservatories,
Pittsburg, Pa., is here on a visit to the
parks of the Pacific coast. Superintend-
ent John McLaren escorted the noted
visitor through Golden Gate Park. Mr.
Falconer pronounced the work of
clothing the wastes of sands with bor-
ders as marvelous and the beauty of
the park unsurpassed.
The writer paid a visit to Mr. S.

Jones, of Fruitvale, on February 22nd,
and after the greenhouses were in-
spected and the fine condition of the
stock noted, we made a forced march
over to Gunthersdrift and took a
couple of laagers. After this capture
Mr. Jones declared he felt like his
countrymen in South Africa—much
better.

Mr. A. Galloway, at Fruitvale, will
build one more greenhouse this spring
for carnations. Mr. Galloway as a car-
nation grower has made a success of
his business, and being a young man
shows a good example to our young
men in the business. J. N.

PITTSBURG.
The delegates to Buffalo returned

Saturday, the 17th. They expressed
themselves well pleased with what
they saw and the way the Buffalo boys
entertained them.

Trade with the retailers has been
good, funerals and decorations using
up large quantities of flowers, and the
commission houses are not overloaded
with flowers, either.

J. B. Ferguson reports business fair
and the Cut Flower Company are
cleaned out daily except on bulb stuff,

which is coming in quite heavy now.
The latter firm is handling an enor-
mous lot of stock; step in any time of
day and you will find them busy un-
packing and packing up orders.

The growers are looking ahead now
to Easter; each one anxious to have

his crop just right. Harrisii will not
be so plentiful this Easter, owing part-
ly to diseased bulbs and that there
were not so many bought last fall as
usual.

F. Burki is sending in the finest
mignonette he ever had. His Hector
is the best scarlet carnation coming
in, in quantity, so far, although his
Crane and America are doing well.
He says Hector gives him twice as
many Hower.s to a plant. White Cloud
is his best in white and he has two
houses of it. Mr. Burki is probably
the only one about here who grows
the old Edna Craig. It is doing so
well with him that he will continue to
grow it. but is going to grow Mr.
Weber's Genevieve Lord alongside of
it to see the difference. Mr. Burki's
new asparagus house has been cut out
and a new crop coming in for spring.

B. L. Elliott, formerly of Elliott &
Ulam, is growing mostly carnations in
his new houses at Cheswick. He will
try some of the new varieties this
year. His stock looks well, with pros-
pects for a good crop for Easter.

W. F. Lauch, Carrick, Pa., is making
a grand showing with his large house
(40x200) of carnations. Red Jacket is

doing fine with him.

John Bader, Mt. Troy, whom we all

know as a good fellow, is sending in
some very nice azaleas and rhododen-
drons. As usual he will be ready with
a large lot of plants and bulbous flow-
ers for Easter.

Theo. F. Beckert, Neville Island, is

growing lettuce this year. He has
only one house of carnations, but is

stocking up for cut flowers for next
year. Last summer Mr. Beckert put
in two large tubular boilers and per-
fected his heating apparatus through-
out so that he would not be caught
with another freeze-out like last win-
ter.

John L. Wyland. Allison Park. Pa.,
who attended a carnation meeting this
year for the flrst time, has a large
house of carnations, which are doing
well. He will try the Lawson and
other new ones this year.

C. Blind is off crop with his carna-
tions and roses, since the heavy cut
for the holidays, but expects to be in
for Easter if not before.

G. & J. W. Ludwig are receiving
some fine carnations from John Mur-
chie, Sharon, Pa. They also receive
each day a fine lot of orchids.
Our crack bulb-forcer, Chas. Koenig,

Bennett. Pa., has for the past two
months been sending in some very fine
tulips.

George Oesterle has resigned his
position with Randolph & MeClem-
ents.

Visitors in town the past week were
S. S. Skidel.sky, Philadelphia, and Mr.
McHutchison. BAER.

MENTOR, O. — Carl Hagonburger
will build five new greenhouses this
spring, which will give him a total of
twelve and 25,000 square feet of glass.
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TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Tho regular monthly meeting of the
Tarrytown Horticultural Society was
held on February 22. President Turner
|)residcd; thirty-five members present.
A letter was read from the secretary
of the American Hose Society, asking
this society's co-operation at their
t'oi'llicoming exhibition. It was also
unanimously agreed to send a donation
of $15 as a special premium.
The following gentlemen were elect-

ed to membership: Jas. Clark and Mi-
chael Ward, Irvington; Theodore l)in-
kle, Peter Smith and Wm. Kearney,
Tarrytown, and five new applications
were received.
Mr. E. W. Neubrand reported that

the Dutchess County Horticultural So-
ciety's dinner was a complete success.
Our representatives thoroughly en-
joyed themselves and learned many
good lessons.
There was quite a show of exhibits.

Vice President Stevenson had a most
excellent table of plants, including fine

specimens of azaleas, cinerarias, prim-
ulas, Spirea astilboides. and a fine lot

of paper white narcissus, for which
he was awarded a certificate of merit.
A certificate of merit was also given to

P. M. Pierson for a vase of Defiance
mignonette. The flower spikes aver-
aged 15 inches in length and the foli-

age was like monstrous chrysanthe-
mum leaves. This was universally ad-
mired. Honorable mention was award-
ed to L. A. Martin for a vase of vio-
lets (Princess of Wales), also to John
Boshard for a vase of Marie Louise.
The executive committee reported

upon the schedule for the next chrys-
anthemum show. It was ordered to be
printed and preliminary copies put in

circulation right away.
Mr. L. A. Martin read a paper on

vegetable growing. Mr. Martin dealt
with his subject in a masterly manner.
He gave some good advice regarding
soil, situation and manuring, also a
complete calendar of operations for the
vegetable garden. Quite a lively dis-

cussion followed and many good points
were gleaned. Dreer's improved Lima
bean is to replace King of the Garden,
and no more round peas will be grown.
The following syllabus was an-

nounced:

March—Chrysanthemums, by Jas. T.

Scott.

April—Indoor Roses, by A. A.
Taaffe.

May—Small Fruits, by Thos. Cock-
burn.
June—Outdoor Roses, by Wm. Tur-

ner.

JAS. T. SCOTT, Reporting Secy-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Cold waves running the temperature
below zero every night, tempered with
bright, sometimes sunshiny days, not
unfavorable to plant growth, is what
we are getting accustomed to. It is

very trying on the coal bin, but we are

in hopes of a let up soon. Business
continues first class, the call for fune-

ral flowers has kept up very persist-

ently, and shipping is taxing tho abil-
ity of the local growers to fill orders.
While all flowers except violets are
scarce, white carnations and white and
pink roses are the shortest in supply.
A better supply of Beauties may be
looked for if this bright weather con-
tinues. Brides, Maids and Meteors
bring ?1.50, selected blooms ?2 per doz.
Carnations, 35 to 50 cents per doz.;
Irenes and Mary Wood, 75 cents per
doz.; violets, 15 to 20 cents, and very
plentiful. Lilies are in small supply
and considerable complaint about
mixed bulbs being sent for llarrisli;

such as Speciosum and rubrum! One
florist has a small bench filled with
lilies, not Harrisii, and the disease
seems to be worse this year than
usual.

What food for thought and discus-
sion is being evolved from the argu-
ments advanced by the various con-
testants in the Cincinnati and Chicago
contest on the number of points to
which Enquirer is entitled! Each issue
is eagerly awaited and when It has ar-
rived is quickly scanned to see if there
is anything new from friend Rudd or
brother Bock. Opinion here seems
about evenly divided between Cincin-
nati and Chicago methods.
Recent harbingers of spring were J.

E. Killen and B. Eschner, the latter
representing M. Rice & Co., Philadel-
phia. Both report business good.

G. F. CRABB.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The shipping trade has held up re-

markably well clear to the beginning
of the Lenten season. So far the sup-
ply of good grades of roses has not
been in excess of the demand and
prices on shipping stock have held
steady at $6 to $10 per 100. In carna-
tions the call seems to have shifted
markedly to white, but all good stock
moves readily. On ordinaries the price

is $1.50 to $2, and on fancies, $3 to $5.

Of violets there has been quite a
surplus, the thermometer having been
below the freezing point. On Tuesday
dealers were hopeful of a rise in tem-
perature and said that one pleasant
day would clean up the accumulation.
Wednesday, however, ushered in a
heavy fall of snow, accompanied by
wind, and the violets are still "wast-
ing their sweetness."
Bulbous stock is moving fairly well,

but at low figures. Shipping tulips are
quoted at $3 to $4, but under grade
stuff and job lots are cleaned up at
$1.50 to $2, or even lower rates.

Variour Items.

A regular meeting of the Florists'
Club will be held tomorrow (Friday)
evening.
W. E. Lynch is moving to new quar-

ters in the basement of 64 Wabash
avenue, the southeast corner of Wa-
bash and Randolph.
George M. Garland is displaying a

section of his iron gutter at McKellar
& Winterson's.

Mrs. Geo. R. Scott and ilaughter are
away on a business trip.

G. H. Pleser Is doing jury service
and life is not so easy now for Flint K.
Three very handsome funeral

wreaths recently noted were made as
follows: An artist's wreath of solid

pink carnations, with a garland of lily

of the valley and violets on one side;

a similar wreath of green galax leaves,

with a garland of La Roine tulips on
one side and tied with royal purple
ribbon; another artist's wreath of
bronze galax leaves, with a garland of

lily of the valley on one side and tied

with cream colored ribbon.
H. J. Goemans, representing K. J.

Kuyk, Hillegom, Holland, and Ghent,
Belgium, is in town.

Bowling.

There was a warm session at Kins-
ley's alleys last night (Wednesday).
There was a match game between
teams composed of wholesalers and re-

tailers, and the ladies were there to

see the fun, and the ladies did some
fancy rolling, too. Among the ladies

present were Mesdames P. J. Haus-
wirth, ('. Balluff, E. F. Wlnterson and
C. W. McKellar, and Misses Kreitling
and Ludlow.

Tlie wholesalers had the best end of

it in the match games but they were
hotly contested and it was nearly
Thursday morning before the last

game was completed. Following are
the scores:

WHOLiESALERS.
E. F. Wlnterson 131 133 135

G. StoUery 171 151 200

F. Stollerj- 124 168 16S

.T. S. Wilson 161 177 138

Jno. Zech U3 151 179

C. W. McKellar 129 178 134

829 96S 951

RETAILERS.
Geo. Asmus 16S 144 179

P. J. Hauswlrth 132 151 114

Jno. Degnan 177 134 159

W. Kreitling 1^ 137 139

O. Balluff ISO 151 187

C. Hunt ^ ^ _1M

950 849 931

TORONTO.
The Gardeners' and Florists' Associ-

ation and the Horticultural Society will

hold a carnation exhibition in St.

George's hall on Elm street, on March
8th.

Full particulars may be had by ad-

dressing Wm. C. Jay, secretary, 438

Spadina avenue, this city.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Fire recently

did damage to amount of about $250 at

the greenhouses of Brown & Canfield.

CHEBOYGAN, MICH. — Keeney &
Son have opened a seed store here.

GOOD WEATHER
to avoid the Chicago article. Hot Springs,

Ark., beats it. Now is the time to go. The
Wabash is the Hot^Springs line. Write for

illustrated printed matter giving interesting

views and full information. F. A. Palmer,

A. G. P. A., Wabash Ticket Office, 97

Adams Street, Chicago,
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PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
We are pleased to be able to an-

nounce that Mr. Wm. Scott has been
appointed superintendent of floricul-
ture of the Pan-American Exposition,
to be held in Buffalo next year.
With Mr. Scott in charge we are as-

sured that the department will not
fail to be what it should be—a credit
to the profession and a live factor in
demonstrating to the world the re-
markable progress in commercial flori-

culture.

And should the convention of the S.

A. F. be held in Buffalo in 1901. the
members will surely find the horticul-
tural department at the exposition
alone well worth the trip to the an-
nual meeting.

WATERTOWN, N, Y.

The sewers lacked capacity to carry
off the immense quantity of water dur-
ing the recent heavy thaw and many
cellars were flooded in consequence.
Among the sufferers was the well
known firm of florists, Messrs. Greene
& Underbill. On Feb. 13 the water
rose above the fire pots in the boilers
and extinguished the fires, and though
ten men were set to work to pump the
water out it was several hours before
fires could be started again.
This has naturally caused consider-

able loss, and coming at the busy plant
shipping season has been particularly
unpleasant, greatly delaying many
shipments. But they have their ship-
ping department now pretty well re-
organized and will soon be in shape to
take care of orders with their usual
jiromptness.

LOUISIANA.
Mr. Harry Papworth, of New Or-

leans, sends us a handsomely illus-

trated book on Louisiana and its re-
sources, and the pictures showing roses
and shrubs in bloom in February make
one weary of the blizzard raging in
Chicago at time of writing. The book
is entitled "Louisiana's Invitation,"
and is issued by the Louisiana State
Board of Agriculture and Immigra-
tion, Baton Rouge, from which any
one contemplating removal to the
south can no doubt obtain a copy on
application.

THE first issue of the Canadian
Gardeners' and Florists' Exchange has
reached us. The first n\imber con-
tains 12 pages, the pages about the
size of those of the Ueviow, and they
are filled with articles and trade items
of special interest to Canadian florists
and a goodly number of trade advs.
We welcome the youngster and trust
it may successfully fill its mission. It

is published at London, Ont,

ELWOOD, IND.—-Wm. H. Woerner
has purchased the property and green-
houses of Mrs. M. E, Goode and will
erect a new ro.se house in time for
early planting.

fHRYSANTHEMlMSl
HARDY POMPOINS.

Anna Marry, creamy white.
Aglaia, light yellow.
Hridesinaid. clear soft pink.
Ben Hur, very small pink.
Boh. delicate pink.
Blushing Bride, early light pink.
Climax, deep rosy pink.
Chiwer, small white.
Dinizulu, deep pink.
Eleg^anta. deep pink, white tip.

Kagie de Oor. good yellow.
Euphrosyne, pink.
Edna, pink, light center.
Elag of Truce. large full white.
Fairy Queen, white, pink tip.

Fred Peele, small, light pink.
Fire Ball, yellow tipped red.
Golden Fleece, large lemon yellow.
Globe de < >or, light yellow.
Golden Pheasant, golden yellow.
Gold Standard, fine yellow.
Gold Nugget, deep orange.
Goldfinch, yellow shading bronze.
Ivanhoe, deep pink tipped white.
Julia Lagravere. dark bronze.
lack, small light pink.
Kadar, brown, yellow center.
Labanah, tall white.
L ami Conderschlerdt, small white.
La Purity, white.

From 2':-lnch pots, 82.00 per 100

Little Pet, rose.
Ladysmith, rosy lake.
Maid of Kent, white.
Mr. Schmidt, small yellow.
Mrs. Vincent, large deep rosy pink.
Nellie Rainsford. light bronze.
Naomi, delicate blush.
Nellie Blv, light pink.
Oom Paul, rosy lake.
Princess Louise, Bronze.
President, dark pink.
Prince of Wales, best white.
Psyche, pale pink.
Oueen of Bui, tall deep pink.
Kosamundi. bright rosy pink.
Regulus, deep bronze.
Rosinante, late pink,
Richard Franklyn, large pink, white tip,

Rhoda, delicate pink.
Sheshar, vermillion yellow.
Sunlight, light bronze.
Souv. McLain.good white.
Tisri, deep pink.
Tiber, early yellow.
Thalia, hne wiiite.

Thos. Long, light pink tipped white.
Victor, very deep pink.
Veuve Cliquote, early yellow.
Yellow Queen, lemon yellow.
Zof. white tipped pink.

your selection. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR., & SON, WHITE marsh, md.

M-ntioti The Review when you writ'"'.

LIBERTY, MO.—Paul Stark reports
cut flower trade as good, but flowers
have been so scarce since the holidays
that he has had difficulty to get
enough to meet demands.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED-- A position in retail florist store. Expe-
rienced. Address D. W., care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By an experienced grow-
er of roses, carnations, etc.. for wholesale or retail

trade; 12 years' experience; age 15; single; salary, $30
per monili. Thoroughly reliable to assume charge.
Address Rose, care oi Florists' Re\'iew.

SITUATION WANTF.D-Pnvate or commercial.
by reliable, sober and industrious man ; has some

experience m greenhouses; German; single, age 34; in
or around Chicago preferred. Address U.S., care of
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE— A piece of land well located on which
to build greenhouses and work up a profitable plant

trade. One-half mile from three large cemeteries. Hy.
Haertel. 176 Madison St.. Oak Park, 111.

FOR SALE— Florist's refrigerator, cost $175; will sell

for ?75 cash; just as good as new. Write for partic-
ulars to Lewis Ullrich, iSi Sycamore St., Tiffin, Ohio.

Gardener Wanted.
Kxpenenced in Grading. Lawn Making and
Planting. Familiar with growing Nursery
Stock. State experience, reference and what
salary expected. Address

ELM CITY MRSERY CO., New Haven, Conn.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
rians lor Gardens and Parks Drawn to (.'rder,

India ink or water color. Ilusincss advici- in ttori-
culture and horticulture. P. A. H., 600 33rd
Avenue. Denver, Colo.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

FOR SALE.
102 acres of hne land, part cultivated $2,800
Lot 52x241. four Greenhouses, Sheds, etc. . , 3,700
Hoi an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain . - . 3,700
t^ot 100x125, five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres ; good shipping center, Smthwest,

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
•50 acres. 33 acres in Iruit. six Greenhouses.

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling '. 9,500
Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. These are onlv a few of
the properties tliat we have lor sale and leasing,

CUITU 9. CUITU 345 Sixth Ave..
0ml In Ob olVllinj pittsbubq. fa.

p. O. Box 869.

Mention The Review when you write.

\VELL, rorXG MA\! Why don*l you go West and
'' make some money? Here is an opportunity.

I offer a first-class established Florist business for
sale. Cireeuhouses well stocked with plantsfor the trade.
2.500 Carnaions m bloom, etc. Street car goes to the
door. Business established iSqo. In connection own
brick building, specially erected for down-town store, in
the heart of the city, with four years' lease yet; 21 feet
front, nicely furnished. Will take $1,500 for the whole
business complete, as owner must be in Germany in a
short time. Write orwire. First come gets il.

The Fleischer's Qreenhouses, Pueblo. Colo.

MAPLES -POPLARS
Silver Maples. 1'.. Ut 1 in , smooth, straiglit,

low headed, Ji.;,i.00 per URO.
Carolina Poplars, :! to 4'in.. smooth, straight.

$S5.00 per 1(1(1.

F. O. i;. ,ars, E. .-^T. LdUIS. .\ddress

Sanders' Nursery, Dei-^ar''2,e .
St. Louis, Mo.

Mention The Kc\le\v when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.
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M. RIGC dc GO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels whu'r/purpk)

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries, nun Ann nui i ni
Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc. PnlLADtLPrllA, PA.

918 Filbert St.,

Mention The Review -Tvhen you write.

...SPECIAL...

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Choicest Varieties. Itowest Prices.

Finest Stock.

So.000 Carnations, staiulanls. $7 so p.T 1000.

Descrlj'llvt' lisl, ,'.t rlml.-est up-to-ilate vuriettes.

So.ooo Roses, stanilanls. SlioO ]>erlOOO.

50,000 Verbenas. 20th Century rallpitlim.

:i-i Grand Maliiniutli varieties, tlie ereaiil of all the
latest aULl (•bulrest up tu-ilate, 60<M>Pr 1"0, f.').nO per
1000. StroHK, i In , Ji 00 per 100, JIS.OO per 1000: lull

of Cuttlng.s. elegant stnll.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, llendei.sous
and Dreer's latest sorts. We an know tbat they lead
theworhl. SI 00 per 100. JK.OO i>erl000. Strong, -Mu.,
$'2.00 per too, $1B 00 per 1000

Alyssum, strong 2-lnib, 2ceiits,

Geraniums, sweet scented, strong 2!-j-lncli, '2>^

rents; strong J Inch. -J eenfs. Mnie. Sallerol, strong
"i-lneh, '2,V- lellts.

Aseratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, ^;1. 00 per 100. Extra strong. .i>^-lnrh. full of
Cuttings. $-i hO per 100.

Salvia Splendens, no otlier so good, j;l,00 per
100. E-xtrastning, 2U Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, liest sorts, $1.50 per 100. VInca Major.
Jl.OOper 100.

Smilax. strong *2J<<-iucli. $1.50 per 100; 2-incb,

ft.00 per 100; JH.OO per 1000.

Lobelia, (trailing) Indlspensahle for baskets, etc.,

strong, 2-incli, $'2.00
; strong rooted cnttlngs, §1.00

per 100.

Heliotrope, the cholce-t blue and white, rooted
cnttlngs, $1.00 per 100.

Coleus choicest varieties, rooted cuttings. 75

cents pel 100.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties niail-

ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with order,
small packages by tnail.

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

Oood Plants bv express, $2.50 per .MW;

JJ.Wi per lOIXJ. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU&COM''^VRs"EvcTT"Y:N...

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

l"Dead men tell no tales"
May have been strictly correct when first coined, but is out

of date now. There are " dead ones" telling tales that they

don't believe themselves.

Their customers last year are ours this

Wc sell CUT FLOWERS good flowers, too.

If you want some wire or write to

E. C. AMLING,
WALTER s, HEFFRON, 32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL |

Manager. ^

Mention The Review when you write.

wORWAY MAPLES
lOOO, 8 to 10 feet.
500, 6 to 7
100, 1 to 2

IRISH JINIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2'; to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES,
Geuera,! assortment.

I'his stock will be sold at very low prices in

order to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. NURSERIES,

Flora Dale, Adams Co., Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
10,000 strons rooted cuttings from sand, clean and

ill line tondition. !f not satisfactory, pack carefully and
return them to me and yt iir money will be cheerfully re-

funded. These cuttings were intended for my own u;C.

Init got no room, so they must go, and those who get them
will he well pleased. The abo\e cuttings I will sell at

$10 per looo. Also got rooted Runners for $6 per looo.

Cash, please. c. LAURITZEN,
Rhinebeck on the Hudson, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wrlte.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

1st Prize PERLES.
Place vour orders now lor Perle Rose Cuttings

and Plants. Remember, they are from The Perle

King of St. Louis and from prize-winning stocl< only.

Rooted Cuttings.... per lOO.Jl. 7.1 ; per 1000, $15.00

Two-inch pot plants, " 3.00; " 2.5.00

Cash or satisfactory reference,

J. F. AMMANN, - EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
$3.00 per llKl. $25.00 per KXI".

Bride. Bridesmaid, C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon,
Climbing Meteor, Papa Gontier.

GEBANIXIMS— lohn Doyle and Heteranthe
$ : III i>cr lOii. ' Cash with order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Oliio.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lon^ Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
WHULGSAIE (iROWGR OF

PandanusVeitchih- Boston Fern
\\ Kii 1- roK rKii Is,

QERMANTOWN,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station,

Penna. R. R.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers-
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I E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go EverywNere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

MORRIS, ILL.;

The Morris Floral Co. reports busi-
ness as excellent. Their business for
January w.as 20 per. cent, larger than
for the same month last year, and that
for this February was 52 per cent,
larger than for February, 1899.

They will increase their capacity for
carnations by 10,000 plants for next
winter. Their list of varieties will be:
Mary Wood, Glacier and White Cloud,
for white; Lawson. E. Crocker, Gene-
vieve Lord, The Marquis and .loost,

for pink: Melba for light pink, in place
of Daybreak, as they find it as good a
bloomer and it takes better at retail;

G. H. Crane and America, for scarlet;
Maceo and Gomez, for crimson; Gold
Nugget, for yellow; Olympia and
Bradt, for variegated. All other varie-
ties will be discarded.
With them Mary Wood is the best

white and Joost the best pink this sea-
son.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Beyer's Garden Park Place has re-
cently added three fine new green-
houses, one 12x93, one 18x93 and the
other 10x93. These are connected by a
glass corridor, 12x44, and there is a
new otfice and boiler room, 14x44.
The material for the houses was fur-

nished by the John C. Moninger Co.,
Chicago, and Mr. August Beyer, the
manager, says he desires to thank this
firm through the Review for the splen-
did manner in which the work was ex-
ecuted. He is more than pleased with
it

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—About twen-
ty truck gardeners and fruit growers
hero have formed the Bloomington
Gardeners' Exchange. A committee
consisting of J. H. Leaton, Geo. Kerr
and A. R. Knowles was appointed to
formiilale a constitution and by-laws.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1.25; per 5 M lots, $5.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTERN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and rertili«ers.
l'i<r prices, etc.. see our new ratak>guc.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, wAliir/vE, CHICAGO.

Mention The Revlftw when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

6assett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111.

^"'"-rSLTe^lfo'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. HI.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG, (). ft. Ky[HN

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Meotton The Review when rou writ*.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Growlr^of CLIT FLOWERS, i Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

500,000 feet of Glass.

Headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAITIE8.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KEUOCG. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders riven special aitenfion. Wt
have the largest plant west o( Chiuigo.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Berning
H.

G.
WHOLESULK
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINQ

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when 3rou write.

Cincinnati
W. A. M.\NN.
I'R.ANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslenments 5oHclted.
Special Attention Ulven to3liipplng Orders

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Uantloa Th* R«ir1«w when too wrtt*.
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Carnation Cuttings!
ALL THE IP-TO-DATE SORTS.

Agents for F^Domer & Sons^o^
...Xcrise Queefl,

PINK, 82.50 per 100,

82O.00 per 1000.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists
I? now ready. A post-card

will bring it to you.

We have still on liand some vi our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000, $10.00. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of tSJohn Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

The Finest in the Land- Millions of them.
^ /^-v m-% l-v ^-v m'> r:^ ^2 Rooted Cuttings, 75cperl00; $500 per 1000.V t?! UtJI ICi©. Pot Plants S2.S0 $20.00

Mention The Review wtien you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley.
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000..

Plants $2..50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. DILLON, Bloomsbure, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HABDY HERBACEOUS FI.ANTS OITLT.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Uentlon The Review when you writ*.

COLEUS.
Iiatania Borbonica.

E.\tra good value.

3-incb, perlOO $8.00

4
" " 18.00

5 " per doz 4.50

6
" " 8.50

Cbrysantlieniunis.
Pot plants, per 1(10 $:i.00

For varieties see Review,
February Stli.

Carnations.
Rooted Cuttings — Scott,
Pierson, McGowan, Ti-
dal Wave, Helen Kel-
ler, Garfield, $1.50 per
100; per 1000 $10.C0

Mayor Pingree. Flora
Hill, Daybreak, perlOO. 2.00

Petunias.
Dreer's per 100... $4.00

Double White, " .... 4.00

Cinerarias.
Fine strain ...per 100.... $3.00

3-iiich ' .... 5.00

4 " " .... 10.00

5 " • .... 15.00

Vinca Major and K. var.

$3.00 per 100; 4-in., fine,

per 100 15.C0

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Pot Plants 3.00 " $25.00

$3.00

$4.00
0.00
5.00

Heliotrope.
Czar, Czarina and 5 oti

fine sorts, per 100. . .

.

Oleanders.
V^ery hne I^oubli; Pink
and Double White, per
100, $B.OO

;
per 1000 55.00

G-eraninms.
Mt. of Snow and Happv
Thought per 100.

Mrs. Parker
Mrs. Pollock ... •

Mine. Sallerot. Ro^e and
Ivy Leaf Mrae. balle-

roi. per 100 3.00

S. A. Nutt, Master Chris-
tine. (Jueen of the West,
( )ueen of Belgians, etc.,

all colors, per 100 XM
J.Riccard, .'\thlete, B.-au.

de Poitevine. Pres. Le-
on Picas, E. (J. Hill,

per 100 4.00

Boses. per 100
Bride and Bridesmaid. $3 00

3-in. 5.00

Hermosa 4.00

Monthly, in variety 3.0O

H. P.'s, such as Jack,
Dinsmore, Paul Neyron 5.00

H. P.'s, in variety, our
selection 4 CO

Wichuraiana, white . 4.CO

Miscellaneons.
PerlOO

.Myssum, 3 varieties $3.00

.^geratum 3.C0

.\mpelop5is Veitchii 4.00

.'\butiIon. B. de Neige and
Souv.de Bon 4.00

,\lternanthera, 2 varieties 2. .50

r^J.OO per 1000.

Cocoloba 3.00
Cuphea 3.00
Cvclamen, 4-in., $2.00 per do/.

5-in.. 3.00

L")racaena Indivisia, .5-in. $2.00
per doz.

Fuchsias srx)

Feverfew. Little Gem 2.50
Hvdrangea, Hortensis 4.t

Ivies, English 4.00
Libonia Penrhosiensis 3.00
Manettia Vine 4.00
Lantanas 3.00
Lemon Verbenas 4.00
Marguerite, White 3,00

Vellow 4.00

Nierembergia 3.00
Othonna 3.00

Oranges, Otaheitc, 4-in,, $2.00
per doz.

Salvias 3.0O
Swainsona, White 4.00
Santolina Incana 3.00

Pelargoniums, mixed 4,00
Velvet Plants. 3-in 6.00.

Our Trade list will be Issued early next month y^_ [__ SMITH AURORA ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

EAD OIR AD. on page 359,
|

Issue of February 22, 1900, I

I Then write us. |
1^'. We want a good man to assist in propagating. Must have experience and good ^^ reference. ftO.OO per montti for first year. T.

m
Then write us.

assist in propagating
relerence. $10.00 per montti for first year.

I
GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

|

Mention The Review when yon write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
\ Until further notice, will be open from

I 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Wholesale
^riorist

Owr
American Beauties and Valley specialties

Mention Th« Review when yon write,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL, PHILA.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Chestnut Hill Horticultural So-
ciety was held at Joslin Hall, Feb. 13.

Prizes were awarded as follows; For
vase of carnations, to Robert G. Ca-
rey, gardener for T. C. Price, Esq.;
for specimen fern, to George W.
Brown, gardener to Robert N. Car-
son. Esq. (for a grand plant of Neph-
rolepis exaltata Bostoniensis) ; for
salad, to George W. Brown: special
award for cucumbers and beans, to

William Boyce, gardener to Randal
.Morgan. Esq.
The following exhibits deserve spe-

cial mention: vases of carnations, by
.lesse Newman, gardener to H. C. Cur-
tis. Esq.: William Robinson, gardener
to .1. W. Pepper, E.sq.: G. W. Brown
and William Boyce; also new pink
seedling by Robt. G. Carey.

Specimen azalea Mme. Van der
Cruysen. by George W. Brown; Pha-
ius grandifolius and seedling yellow
(alia, by Frank Gould, gardener to

.lohn T. Morris, filsq.; Cinerarias and
hyacinths, by .lohn Moore, gardener
to Kdward L. Welsh, Esq. Adiantum
Farleyense, Ijy Richard Moore, gar-
dener to .lames Cheston. Esq.
Through the kindne.ss of the introduc-
ers, vases of the new carnation Olym-
Iiia, from .John N. May, and Ethel
Crocker, from Robert Craig.

The schedule committee reported
premiums for the fall show amounting
to i^Zn. Sixteen members were ad-
mitted. The following schedule for

wliich premiums will be awarded is

called for the meeting of March 13th:

1 vase six American Beauty roses; 1

vase twelve roses, any variety or as-
sorted: 3 cinerarias: 50 violets: 12
mushrooms; 1 specimen flowering
plant. .7. H. H.

A LATE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
We have received from Mr. R. A.

.\liPheron, manager of the Cottage
(ircenhouses. Litchfield. 111., a very
good ."j-inch bloom of Western King
chrysanthemum, home on a stem that
had not been rlisliudded.

.Mr. Mcl'heron writes: "With us this

variety has grown differently from
any other commercial kind, constantly
throwing new growth terminating in

1 uch flowers as the one sent. On but a
tew plants saved of this variety we
have had buds and blooms in all

stages of growth since the first cutting,
and today we are selling fine blooms of
same."

.M.HFKT LiOA. MINN. I'. Claussen
A; Son contemplate making large ad-
ditions to their plant another season.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 21B7. COIMSIGf^MCNTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention Tba Revlsw when y«a write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feel long.

BOc per string. Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants,
lersev Waketield and
other varieties, from
cold frame transplant-

ed, 2x per 100; $1.50 per 1000; $12.50 per 10,000,

if by mail, add 20c per 100.

IiETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
l.ic per 100

; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per ICOuO, if

by mail, add lOc per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

FEFFEB, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per lOCO,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EQQ VltlUfTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CEIEBT, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

White Marsh,
Maryland.R. Vincent, Jr. & Son,

Mention The Review when you write.

A LIMITED

QUANTITY OF SEEDS
Per SPRING
sowiiro.

Separate colors Semple's .Asters, crimson, lavender,
pink, purple, white. P.etteridges pnze quilled mixed, at

$1 per ounce. Giant Branching Comet, rose pink, white,
white stnpe pink, $2 per ounce. Silver Tip, Iilue and
pink, per trade packet, 2Sc. Migmonette. Allen's I)e-
fiance. SOc per ounce. Golden Machet, 25c per ounce.
Pure Machet, 2Sc per ounce.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.. - - Washington. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Southern Florists.

Plant SOUTHERN GROWN Carnations.

20,000 Rooted Cuttings; 15,000 2 in pot I'laiiK.

For sorts and prires write to SOUTHERN
NURSERY. Box 328. SAN ANTONIO. TEX
Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. I^iR",U^'%\"ACH"al"o
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-
sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-
sonable. .'\ddress

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

/western
NEW YORK

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

RoseSt
Carnations
and all

kinds ol
Seasonable
riowers
in stock.

WM. F. KASTING, :rs"s'i^„^;'^p,jr.:

481 Washington St., BUrrALO, H. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' SupDlles and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
WholBsale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.^nce Phone 29s5.

We Command a Qood flarket.
Consignments Solicited

Mention The Review when you write.

LONG'S CARDS.

Easter Advertising, souvenirs.

High.\il and "business" ci>iiibinei.l.

In style most refined and quiet, sui h as best

costomers will appreciate.
.\ variety is offered. Samples 10c in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG. Publisher. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 • 41 2 East 34th St.. New Yorlt.

NEAR THE FERRV.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'cloclc for the sale oi

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, Secretarv.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOLD nSH and ^^
AQIARIIM SUPPLIES.

KEENAN'S 6112 and 6ri4

SEED Wentworth Avenue,

STORE. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you writ*-
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Send for Price i;ist.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

^^ ASPARAGUS,

DRAC/ENAS, ETC.
lor immediaU' sales. Assorted
( olors from BOc to $2.50 each.

Ask (or (^ir i)rice list on Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on rcquL-st, Address

leGeo. WittboltlCo."TH,c"A'ir^'
Mention The Review when you write.

AZALEAS

niUI lAO BV THE THOUSONDS. Do you
IIAHI IAA want tlie hnest iinvelties, or are theUnilUinu

j,,j^^ ,gj.,^,,| o,j^,^ gg^j L-nough? I

iiave botli, and they liave taken the liii^hest nation-

al honors. A in also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-

iolus and Paeonies Write for cataloRiie and prices.

W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist. DENVEH. Colo.
Box 382.

Headquarters for TANCY
andD\GGER

' FERNS.

Order now and be sure of your
stock for balance of season.

Fine Line of GALAX LEAVES.
CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINOTON, MASS.

.M.nti.m Tlif !:. e\v \Alien .•u writG

Rooted Cuttings. BB 40 named
, tlie best, 60c
1-^.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 varieties, dbl., all g^od named vane-
ties, $1.25 per luO. Heliotrope, In named var., $1
per 100. Coleiis. 3Q named var., 70c per 100; $6 per
1000. Ageratum, 3 \ar.. including 1*. Pauline, 70c
per 100. Al vssnm. dbl.,$I per 100. Lantanas, 4 var.,

$1.25 per 100. Salvias. 3 var., $1 per KlO. Fuchsias,
in var.. $1.50 per lUO. All cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Cash witli order. Write

S. D. BBANT, Clay Center, Eas.
Mpntlrtn Th«» Revlpw wh^n vnu wrltp

SHAMROCK...
^"-^ For St. Patrick's Day. (True.)

f'rMrn'Vots, $6.00 per 100.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Mammoth Verbenas, large rooted plants, BOc per

lOO. $l.5U per lOCKI. Cvclamen, 3-in., J.'jper 100; in

bud and bloom, 4-in., Jl,2,i per do/. Geraniums,
Grant, LaFavoritc, Hill and Pink, separate,

3-inch, $3.(j0 per 100. Stocks, white or mixed,
double, 2-in..$1..50per 100. Rooted Cuttings -Dble.
and single Petunias, mixed, $1 per lOU. .Ageratum
Princess Pauline, 70c per UiO. Loheli.i, $1 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

200,000 Rooted Cuttings

and Plants s&r
We Kuarantcc R. C. and Plants to rc.ich you in .i hcilthy condition. If not s" return at our «penw. The

spring is coiniiiK. If you do not have time to get a money order of any kind, have plants sent C. u, D., with pnvi-

ieue of exchanKinir al express office. R. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c per 103.

Per 100
t*;^- Early orders get the best stock. Per 100

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $14.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00

CMympia. variegated " 12.00

The Maniuis, pink 10.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet .^.00

.'\merica, scarlet 4.00

Melha, light pink 3.00

Mrs. G. Bradt, variegated 8.00

Glacier, white, fine 3.00

Maud .Xdams, dark pink 3,00

Gomez, dark red 4.0O

Mrs. F. loost, pink 2.50

Gold Nugget, yellow 3.00

.'\rgyle, pink, hne l.-'it*

Triumph, pink 1.50

Daybreak, shell pink 1 00

Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, white 1.2S

White Cloud, white 2.50

Mary Wood, white, fine 3.00

jubilee, scarlet l.-W

Psyche, variegated 1.00

Gen. Maceo *.00

Armazindy 1-50

12 cuttings at 100 rate.

All Cuttings Warranted Al.

Clara Bedinan Salvia $'^.00

Geranium l)e Roo Mitting 2^-inch.... 7.00

Geranium Double Snow Drop .. " 7.00

Geranium Mnie. Saileroi " 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose " — 7.00

22 Coleus, fine, named, new.— " — 4.00

20 Standard Coleus, named " 1.50

30 Double Petunias, mixed— .. " — 2.00

Primula Obconica, 3!^-inch 2.50

Primula Obconica.a^-incli 2.00

Primula, Chinese, 2!i-inch 1.00

Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom, 3H-in.. 2.50

Primula, from flats, strong 50

Velvet Plant ,...v 2.00

15 Begonias. Howering. named, 2Ji-inch 1.50

Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering, 2!i-inch .. 1..50

Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2Ji-inch. 1.50

Cannas, large flowering, mixed 1.00

Mesembryanthemura Erectum. 2J^-inch 1.50

Califoinia Moss; Lycopodium Dent ; Alter-

nanthera. 4 varieties; Keverlew. Little Gem;
Feverfew, yellow foliage; Dusty Miller;

Cigar Plant all 2!<-inch 1.-50

Vinca. variegated, trailing " — 2.00

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2M-inch 5.00

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem. " 1.50

Five plants at 100 rate

Al condition.
All our Plants are In

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

v.^^+^^^.^4^J.J.J.J.J.AAJ.J.J.4.4.*Jl.Jl.4.J.j.4.^.*^^^ j.^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^4^^^ l^^•4^^v^.^M^^•y

VBRBCNAS.->

t

4

4

t

Is. ALFRED BAUR, - - ERIE, PA.

We have 25,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS
Ready to come out of sand this week. They are all named and con-

sist of 12 varieties of the finest market sorts.

Price 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

We prepay express on all orders for JOOO and over,

order Address

Terms cash with

Mention The Review when you write.

i :

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

DAHLIAS!!
THE CREAM OF THE I.ISTS.

(tur stock includes the well tried desirable
older varieties, as well as the latest acquisitions.

Booking orders now. Be quick.
Undivided roots in variety. $60.00 per 1000.

Our semi-annual trade list now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVIILE, PA.

Mention The Flortsta"
writing advertisers.

Review when

IMPORTANT.
Hetore ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GUABANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

Chas. H, Rickseckei, Liiwille, N, C,

Mention The Review when you write.
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OCEANIC, N. J.

The third annual ball of the Mon-
mouth County Hort. Society was one
of the greatest events of the season.
There were over a hundred couples in

the grand march and some of the most
prominent people of Oceanic and
neighboring towns were present. At
12 o'cloclv supper was served and be-
fore the regular order of dancing was
started again an Irish breakdown was
danced and there was also a cal<e w'alk
in which Hugh Birch showed marked
aljility.

It was about 4 o'clock when the or-
chestra played "Home, Sweet Home."
Most of the visitors on leaving asked,
"When shall we have our next one?"
and expressed themselves as having
had a jolly good time. The "Gar-
deners' ball," as it is called here, is

always -a great feature, but this year
it surpassed anything ever held in this
vicinity.

The credit for the success of the af-

fair is due to the committee of ar-
rangements, Avhich consisted of
Messrs. Geo. Kuhn, Robert Murphy,
Thomas Mcintosh, Hugh Birch and Al-
bert Brighton. B,

DENVER, COLO.
There' was a small attendance at the

alleys last evening (Feb. 20th), but the
.scores were up to the average. Mr. M.
Bloy, who recently arrived from Buf-
falo, bowled his first game with us and
as the scores will show made a good
start. But he was not satisfied with
the three club games, so bowled an
additional game with the members and
made a score of 201, which was the
highest for the evening. Mr. B. finds
our alleys easy, or at least they seem
so to him. Herewith are the scores
for the evening:

1st
.\. E. Mauff 15(1

I 'has. Maviff 190
.li.hii Kerry 154
('has. Franz 163
M. Rlov 123
E. Kmcrick 132
Geo. Zimmer 160
A. N. Benson 158

2d.
189
ISO
ISO
147
160
167
168
143

3d.
199
164
170
119
162
142
111
112

J.

Av.
179
178
168
153
148
147
146
I.jS

V4^j^j^4J;^^Jr*:^J;^*J^;kJ^^J^J^fe^*J^J.^^*4X'»4"M'4^4-Mr^J^!kJ.J^>f

B.

PITTSBURG.
In (jpening the bids for the nursery

stock required by the different parks
of Pittslnirg, it was found that Thomas
Meehan & Sons, the nurserymen and
landscape engineers of Germantown,
Philailelphia, Pa., were the lowest of
all bidders. This firm was awarded the
contracts for every section, amounting
in all to nearly ten thousand hardy
irees. shrubs, vines and evergreens.

The Cheapest „..
* McGOWAN

« T^ 1 Rooted Cuttings

and Best -ssrooo%•» MJ^t^m.
Cash Please

B. F. MUSCHERT, Fenn Valley, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wheD
writing advertisers.

fARNATIONS...
\^ LARGE STOCK OF STRONG

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY
G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macco, Glacier, Gomez, America, Red Mrs. ^

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Booted Cutting's, and have three houses of stock
growing* for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.
^

Mention The Review when you write.

THE GREAT AND ONLY
EXCLUSIVE CARNATION SPECIALISTS.

CUTTINGS NOW READY.
. Cuttings

,

GenevleTe lord, the peer of anv light pink Per doz. Per luO Per 1000

Carnation ever offered
'. $2.00 $10.00 $7.i.00

Chicago, scarlet Bradt 1.50 7..50 SO.OO

Mrs. lawson. cerise pmk 3.00 11.00 120.00

Olyrapla, variegated 2.00 12.00 100.00

Ethel Crocker, pink 1.50 10.00 75.00

Marquis 2.00 10.00 75 00

,—Cuttings-^ ,-Cutt
Per Per Blooms Per

100

Blooms per 100

$1.00
4.00

100 1000 per 100

Frances Joost, pink $2.50 r20.00 $1.00

Mrs. Jas. Uean, pink 2.50 20 00 4.00

John Vouns, «hite 2.50 20.00 4.0O

White Cloud, white 4.00 30.00 4.10

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 5.00 40.00 $4 to $5

flen. Maceo, crimson 8.00 .50.00 4.00

Oen. (Jomez, crimson O.OO 50.00 4.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet B.OO 50.00 $1 to $5

tiOld NugRet, vellow 2.50 20.00 4.00

Argyle, carmine .- $2.50

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00

^rmazlndy, variegated 2.00

Evelina, white 2.00

Wm. Scott, pink 2.00

Victor, pmk 2.00

Daybreak, light pink 2.00

Flora Hill, wTiite 2.00

ings^
Per Blooms
1000 per 100
$20.00 $4.00
15.00 $1 to $5
15.00 2.U0
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

Have Shipped 100,000 Cuttings This Season without a Kick.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

A Grand
White....ELM CITY

Carnation

New

4

4

«

<
4
4

4

Seedling of Lizzie McGowan
and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The flowers are large, finely shaped and ol strong Iragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substanc£ and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. .Mbertini, and none
Inirsting; the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subject to stem rot or anv disease. Booted Cuttlngrs ready February 1st,

$1.50 per doz., $10 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. \Vi- sliall prepay
the express where mone\ accompanies the order Orders filled m rutation,

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

LCentloD The HoTlew when you write.

»
»
»

I
»
»

*

»
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fiPNFVIPVP I ORH The Peer of Light Pinks.
VlL^l iJU ' il-^ T I^ L^\/l\l/« (Stock for delivery prior to

March 20, all sold.)

Tlie people know a nood tliiiifi when they see it. 1( .vou haven't seen it ask someone who has conrertmiK its appearance. It has proven itself the most
popular selling carnation we liave e\ er srown, and as it comhmes quantity with tiuatity it is no surprise to know it is the most prolitable we have ever grown.

Some of its Features : The finest stem of any carnation. The color is jnsl right, the ladies go wild over it. It is large,

grades easily as a fancy. Odor is very sweet. Form beautiful, calyx perfect. It is a perfect non-bursting carnation. Every
grower will appreciate this. If vou don't grow Genevieve Lord ne.\t winter vour list will not be ('om[ilete. Remember, stock

IS all sold until March 2n. PRICE: $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalofftie ready now coutainingr full description of the above as well as the other big" new ones and standard sorts.
A postal card will brin^ it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysantheniiuns.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

Ciknl PrAolror Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
tU|cl ulUUACli tloneveroffered the trade.

A fact fully bonie out by its re* ord, being equally good
with Crai?, Hill and myself (an assurance that it is not
a success ni one soil and a failure in another.) By its

having: been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storenien" want. In habit, constitutifin and freedom of

bloom It is just what the grower wauts. It produces
more flowers to the square Toot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be tilled %vith cuttings selected Irom the plants

and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms furnished
prepaid at fl.UUper dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for lOO or over. Up to date e\'ery sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an ortler.

Price per IW*. flO.uU; per i.i.S'i.^o. Per louu, $75.00;

per25u, $18.7.^. HERR'5 PANSIES, good little

plants at ISc per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100

Alternantliera, Vellow, $1,75 per 100; Red.... $2.00

Oxalis Floribunda. 2-m. pot 2.50

Vinca Vines. 2 varieties, 2-in. pot 2.50

Geraniums, 16 " 2H " 3.00

Pansy Plants, large flowering, per 1000, $2.50. .50

(. .\SH WITH ORDER.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
now BEABT.

Jubilee, White Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write,

makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ S 00 annually.
Life membership, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, J 900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass,

$5

THE NEW PINK ii

CARNATION Mrs. BERTRAM LIPPINCOTT"
SCORED ae POIKTS and >eciired tlit- t crliliLale of Meiic at the Carnatiuu

Growers" Convention held in Huttalo. Feb. 15 and Itt, 190U. We are still

booking orders for immediate delivery of tine healthy rooted plants as long
as the stock lasts.

OBBEB AT ONCE i( you want the VERY BEST I.iaHT PINK Carna-
nation now on the market. Thi* growi-r tMr. Kuhu), may not ha^e enough
to go around, judging by the demaml.

$10.00 per 100 (25 and over at 100 rates.)
875.00 per 1000 (250 and over at 1000 rates.)

HENRY F. MiGHELL, 1018 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

>

>
>

,4

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO

)

G. H. CRANE I $1 per do/., $6 per
GI.ACIEB i" 100, 850 per KJOO.

MORNING GI.OBY. )

GEN. GOMEZ I 750 per doz., $5 per
MRS. G. M. BRADT )' 100, $40 per lOtNJ.

We are now ready to receive
orders for strong rooted
CUniNGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN,$3ptr lUU. 825 per lOtiC.

MRS. THOS. W. I.AWSON,
83 per do/., 814 per 100. 8120 per lOOO.

OIiTMPIA,

WHITE CLOUD
GOI.D NUGGET.

/ 50c per doz., $4 per
(UO, $30 per 1000.

2S at 100 rate.

82 per doz., 812 per 100.

8100 per HMO.

THE MARQUIS . / 82 per doz..
GENEVIEVE I.ORD '- 810 per 100,
ETHEI. CROCKER ) 875 per 1000.

2r>0 at 1000 rate.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver only
Fine. Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

I
THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS. NEW CARNATIONS
BEST NEW AND ST.\NDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

12 Novelties of 1900.
27 of the Best Standard Varieties.

Send for price list.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you WTlt«.

NEW
CROP

n WINTER BLOOMING FOLLOWING ROSES
UARNATION SEEDS.

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.
( .ASH WITH ORDER.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

in 2-lnch, NOW READY TO SHIP :

Pities, Woottons, Kalsenns, Maids and Beauties ;

also first shitting in 2^s ready for 3s.
Write for prices.

A SPECm \S BOSTON FERNS in .vinch pots.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

j« ^ ^ ^ Always mention the Flofists' ReviCW when writing advertisers. jH Jt Ji
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this Lead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification In issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllon Eclipse, fine stock, 2y2-ln.. $4.00 per

]00. Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Ind.

Ahutilon. B. de Neige and Souv. de lion.

$-1.00 per 100. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

ACACIAS.
.\. parailoxa. llnu IJa.^tir plant. «u h Sin-.

Mc. 75c. 1 ft.. 1'-.; ft.. 2 ft. Order now. K. J.

Ivuyk. irhent. Belgium, care .1. Ter Kuile, 33

Uroadway. New York.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl. fine 2V4-ln. plants. J8.00

per 100. „ „
The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Acalypha Sanderi. $1.00 a doz. ; $8 a 100. A.

triumphans. 50c a doz.; $3.'o0 a 100.

Good & Rt-ese Cn.. Springfield. O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, 2% cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwm, Newark.

AGERATUNK
Ageratum Stella Gurney. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit per-

fect, color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100.
, „

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Princess Pauline and Brighton Beauty, the

best of all and the only ones to grow, 214-in.,

$2.50 per 100.
J , /,

Beach & Chessman, Richmond , Ina.

Ageratum, Tapis blue, dwarf and the best

blue to date, 2^4 cts. White Cape, dwarf, ex-

tra fine white flowers. 2V4 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

"
R. C. blue and white, $100 per 100; Princess

Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & UnderhiM. Watertown. N. Y.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong. 2',4-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Rooted cuttings, blue and white, 50c. Paul-
ine, 60c. 2H-in., $1.25.

R. Tindall, Independence. Mo.

Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings, 70a per

100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N . Y.

Ageratum, $3.00 per 100.

W. L.. Smith, Aurora. 111.

ALTERNANTHERA^
40,000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August. 2Vi-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 1 11.

'n C red and yellow. 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per

WOO. Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Altemantheras. 50c per 100. Rose Terrace
Greenhouses, Mr.=. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Altemantheras. fine, stocky plants, yellow,

$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Altemantheras. red and yellow. 50c iier 100;

$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenldntown Pa.

4 varieties, rooted cuttings. 60 cts per 100;

«4.0O per 1000. C, G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Allf-rnanthera. 2 vars.. $2..=.0 |,ier 100; $20.00

[„.r liKBi. W. I,. .Smith. Aurora, 111.

AlK-rnanthera, $4.00 per 1000.

E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertown, Pa,

ALYSSUM.
Double (lowered, line 2-ln. plants, $2.50 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Double giant. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. I,

.Myssum, strong 2-ln., 2c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Alys«um. double giant. $1.00 per 100.

r. Otto SchwalH', .Tenklntown. V.t

Double sweet alyssum 2 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark. O.

.\lvssum. :>. var., $3.00 ijer 100.

W. L. Smith. Aui-ora. 111.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene ^ Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Antherlcum Var., 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
400 Plumosus. Kxtra strong, 3-in.. at $6.00

lier 100; or will exchange for Begonias. Kaise-
rin and Perle roses, etc. Send list of what
you have to exchange, witii- price.

T ipton & Hurst, Little Rock, Ark.

Sprengeri, 2?i-lnch, extra strong, $5.00 per
100; 3-inch, extra strong. $7.00 per 100; 4-inch,

very fine. $1.75 per doz. ; 5-lnch, very fine, $2.50

per doz. The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, O.

A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $9.00. A. Sprengeri, doz., 10 cts; 100

75 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St.. New York.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, nice plants. 2%-
In. pots. $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO. Spren-
geri, 2H-ln.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 2^-In. pots,

strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden. N. Y.

Sprengeri. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100. Plumo-
sus nanus, 50c per doz. ; $4 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3%-ln., fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Cash.

• Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Plumosus. 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N J.

BASKET PLANTS.
Trailing lantana, just what you want tor

vases, baskets, etc., 2M cts. Gnaphallum, fine

for baskets. 2V4 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety: one of the best bedding varie-
ties, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
in tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia. 25 cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,
40c per doz.; $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Sin-

gles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz. ; $2.00 per

100; $18.00 per 1000. Double. rose. scarlet,

white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; double In choicest mixture, 60c per

doz.; $4.00 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.

Per 100. English strain. $3.60; Belgian. $2.50.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian, $4.00.
, , , .v, -.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N . J._^

R. C. Ertordll. Rex. Inc. glgantla, $2.00 per

100. Rex. assort., 214-ln., $4.00; named, 2%-
In., $6.00 per 100. ^, „

Greene & Underb ill, Watertown, N. Y.

Begonias. Vernon. BlJou. Rosea and Alba,

2V-ln.. $2.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $5.00 Iper 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2'4-ln., $1.60

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Fine assortment, from 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100. Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Rex^ begonias, 3-ln., mixed, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newtori. N. J.

B. Rex, fine assortment. 50c a doz. : $4 a 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Begonias, In variety, 2H cts. Cash.
A J. Baldwin. Newark, O

BOUGAINVILLEA.
B. Sanderlana, doz.. tiuc; luO, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sanderlana, strong, from last year.
H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

BULBS.
Order now for next August delivery. White

Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000, 11-12 c.

m.. and 60 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus paper
whits grandlflora, 18 francs per 1000. All best

quality. F. O. B. Marseilles. Cases 2 francs
each. 90 days from invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on application. A. CUn, whole-
sale bu lb grower, Hyeres (Var), France.

After fllling our contract orders we have
30,000 No. 1 4 to 6-in. Excelsior Pearl bulbs
to offer at $5.00 per 1000. No. 2's. 3 to 4-ln..

$2.50 per 1000. Caladium Esculentum bulbs. 4

to 5-ln. circumference. $6.00; 5 to 7-in.. $10.00;

7 to 9-in.. $22.00; 9 to 11-in., $35.00 per 1000.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Buttercup Oxalls. Bulbs will be ready for

July delivery. Mammoth. $6.00 per 1000; 1st

size. $4.00 per 1000; 2d size, $3.00 per 1000. Cali-

fornia prices. On all orders of less than lOOO

add 25 per cent.
Cha s. H. Campbell, Richland, Cala.

Dble Pearl Tuberose bulbs, good, sound, re-

liable bloomers. No. 1, 4-ln. and up, $1.00 per
100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2. 3 to 4-ln., 60c per
100; $3.00 per 1000. The latter all good bloom-
ing bulbs. Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this

country at $10.00 per 1000: case of 3000 at $9.00

per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son. Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hillegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,

now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830,

California grown bulbs. Send for our special

trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Nlles, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond. Va.

Bulbs and Plants tor Fall and Spring dellv-

ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey, St.. N. Y.

CACTI.
Choice, $1.00 and $2.00 per doz. Good mixed

collection, 60 plants. $5.00. Echeveria Califor-

nica. fine Ijedder. $3.00 per 100; olT-sets. $1.00

per 100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendal e, Cal.

Hardy cacti for permanent out-of-door plant-

ing, 17' sorts, thoroughly tested. Investigate.
Catalogue free.

D. M. Andrews, Boulder, Colo.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved caladiums; $6,00 per 100 for our

list No. 1. consisting of 10 varieties, large
bulbs, good colors. List No. 2. choice assort-

ment of best Brazilian. 10 varieties, beautiful
shapes of coloring. $10.00 per 100. Or both lists.

20 varieties. 200 good bulbs. $15.00.

Oak Grove Nurseries. Seven Oaks, Fla.

.V few thousand Fancy Leave.l t^aladlum at
less than real value. Among the alKive are
yome line Brazilian varkties and very choice
other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address tor particulars.
F. J. Ulbricht. Lock Box 655. Annlston. Ala.

Caladium Albanense. Differs from all other
fancy Caladlums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red. green and creamy yellow, radiating from
tho center of leaf. 35 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Caladlums, fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs 1% to 2V. Inches, $2..50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to IVi Inches. $1.50 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co ., Augusta, Ga.

Caladium esculentum bulbs, 1% to 2 Inches,

$1.00; 2 to 3 Inches, $2,00; 3 to 4 Inches and over,

$3.76 per 100. B. H. RIt ter. Port Royal. 8. C.

C. esculentum. fine bulbs, doz.. 75c; 100. $6.

Good .<• Reese Co. Springfield. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CANNAS.
Aliemanla. America. Africa, Parthenope,

Austria. Sunray, Lafranco. Pluto, Prcs. Mc-
Klnley and Prea. Cleveland, single eyes, $2.00
per 100. Will exchange for mvinis and cnrna-
tlons. Acm e Nursery . Galveston. Tex.

Cannas (started from sand bed), ready March
ir>. Florence VauKhan. Mme. Crozy. Alphonae
Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Austria. S:j.:,0 ikt
100; 130 a 1000.

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

The 3 bet solid red: Black Prince. $10.00 per
100; Philii Iclphla, Duke of Marlboroueh. $4 00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grovi\ Pu
Cannas, only the best varieties, niix'-cl. i-in..

p. 00 per lUO; $:;.*>. 00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. .Ti-nklntown. I'n.

Cannas. 20 of the best vars., extra strong,
dry roots. $2.00 per 100; $15. 00 per lOOO.

__^__ C^ G. Nanz, Ow -nsbMro. Ky.

10 varleiles, all mixed, single eyes. $1.00 pei
100. Morri s Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
Our stock is in tine i.-'_iiumi.ni Nearly all

varieties transplanted in soil, nady for ship-
ment now.

THE LKADKRS.
Per 100 Per 1000

The Marguis $10.00 $75.00
Mrs. Thos. liHwson 14.00 120.00
lOthel Crocker 10.00 75.00
Genevieve Lord 10.00 7!5.00

Olympia 12.00 100.00
Chicago or Red Bradt 7.50 60.00
G. H. Crane 6.00 50.00
Mrs. Geo. M. liradt 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 30.00
Gold Nugget 4.00 30.00
Frances Joost 3.00 25.00
G«n. Gomez 5.00 40.0?
Gen. Maceo tJ.OO 50. 0(

STANDARD VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per 1000

America—fine scarlet $5.00 $40.00
Argyle—dark pink 2.00 15.00
Albertlni—sweet scented pink 2.01) 15.00
Cerise Queen—cerise pink 2. .Si) 20,00
Daybreak—leading light pink 2.00 15.00
Evelina—free blooming whita 2.00 15.00
Flora Hill— the leading white.... 2.0<) 15.00

Glacier—dwarf white 6.00 50.00

Jubilee—best midwinter scarlet. . 2.00 15.00

Melba—fine pink 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean—long stem pink.. 3.00 25.00

Mrs. McBurney-daybreak color.. 2.50 20.00
Mayor Pingree—fine yellow 2.50 20.00
Meteor—crimson 2.00 15.00

New York—very free dark pink.. 3.00 25.00

Mary Wood—fine white 3.00 25.00
Triumph—grand pink 2.50 15.00

Wm. Scott—standard pink 2.00 15.00

Tidal Wave—dark pink 2.0O 15.00

Snow Queen—a fine white 3.00 25.00

.\rmazindy—fine striped 2.00 15.00

.\laska—good white 2.00 15.00

Vlotor^bright pink 2.00 15.00

Our aim is to supply a superior quality of
plants only. We are prepared to give your
order personal attention. Terms cash with
order. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR. ERIE. PA._
Rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker. $2.50 per 25;

$10.00 per 100; $18.75 per 250; $75.00 per 1000.

The Marquis and Genevieve Lord. $10.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. Olympia. $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Dawson. $14.00 per 100;

ins marquis ana Lienevieve i-,ora. tiu.uu per luu;

$75.00 per 1000. Olympia. $12.00 per 100; $100.00

per 1000. Mrs. Thos. Dawson. $14.00 per 100;

$120.00 per 1000. America. $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000. G. H. Crane. $6.00 per 100; '^" ""^ —
1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00

New carnations. We are now ready to re-
ceive orders for atrong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Glacier, Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz. ; $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
ptr 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugget, 60c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thou.
W. Lawson, $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;

$120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00 per doz. ; $12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord. Ethel Crocker. $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 p^r
100; $76.00 per 1000. 26 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stooka and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. T.

The new light pink carnation, Genevieve
Lord Is the coming light ijlnk and we recom-
mend it to you as being first class In every
way. H has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott In its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 pt-r doz. Stock for delivery prior
to Mar. 15th all sold. Are now booking orders
for that date and later. Send for complete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.
Crocker. Olympia. Marquis. J. Whltcomb Riley.
Chicago and Estille at Introducers' prices,

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlnl. In

Its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
sliaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy.
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertlnl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the fiower
erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven, Conn,

10. uu per luw, ^iiu.uu

per 1000. G. H. Crane. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Jubilee, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

White Cloud. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. John Young,
toon TioT. ion- lit; nn r^oT. ^o^\n '^Ac^^r^aT'i^t «in nn
Hill, $1.50 per lUO; $lu.uo per luuu. jonn i «,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. McGowan, $10.00

per 1000. Argyle. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Joost, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. New
York. $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Daybreak.
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Victor, $1.50 per
100; $12.50 per 1000. Wm. Scott. $10,00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Ar-
mazlndy. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

H. F. Littlefield. Worcester, Mass.

New Seedling Carnation Michigan. Cuttings
ready now. Per 100, $6; per 1000. $50. Color
dark red. a seedling from McGowan. freer
than Scott and blooms the whole season
through, from time of planting in until
thrown out. Stem wiry and frOm 15 to 24

inches long. Foliage dark green and healthy,
the cuttings easy to root and the plants easy
to lift In the fall.

A. R. Walker, Flint. Michigan.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; White Cloud. Mrs, Joost, Triumph and
Evanston. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Gold
Nugget. Mrs. McBurney and Jubilee. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill. Daybreak, Ar-
gyle and Armazlndy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

McGowan, Mayor Pingree. Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. McGowan, Evelina. Pin-
gree. Scott. Nivea. Morello. $1.00 per 100.

Daybreak. Argyle, Armazindy, $1.25 per 100.

Flora Hill, Gold Nugget, Triumph, Victor,
$2.00 per 100.

White Cloud. Frances Joost, Evanston. Ju-
bilee. $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. Bradt, Gov. Gi iggs. Leslie Paul. Melba,
America. $3.00 per 100.

G. H. Crane, $5.00 per 100. Mrs. Dawson,
$14.00 per 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peter Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, _
New carnation Estelle, certificated by A.

C. S. at Chicago and Cincinnati. A bright
illuminating scarlet ; stem strong and
stiff, holding fiowers gracefully erect; attains
a length of 12 to 16 inches by December ; a
free, early, continuous bloomer. Stock Is lim-
ited and cuttings are all sold for Feb. to Mar.
15th delivery. Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000. All the novelties and standard sorts.
Write for price list. R. Witterstaetter, Sta-
tion F, Cincinnati. O.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, 1900.
Prices to the trade only: Per dozen, $3.00; per
100, $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 5000. $500.00;
per 10.000. $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all
orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane. Morning Glorj', Macet,
Glacier. Gomez. America, Red Mrs. Bradt
for Chicago), Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1900 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.

Ethel. Crocker, Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

P. Domer & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Ind.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

The new i>liii. ri i ram Llp-
plncott. The (act that Llil^ varjciy i» a crobu
h'tween Daybreak and Scott Is a sufnclent
guarantee and should recommenil It to every
KTowur as the only carnation that will be sure
to yield good returns. Stock now rt-ady, $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. H. F
Mkhelj. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

Carnation cuttings. 20,000 Wm. ScotT]^ must
he sold to make room, at $6.00 per 1<X>0 or 4000
for $20.00. Mrs. JVx)8t. $2,.^0 per 100; $20.00 per
I'lfMi. Melba. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill. Victor, Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; flO.OO per
1000. Mayor Pingree. $1.00 jht 100; $7.00 per
lotto. Cash with order. Carl E. Taube. Mercer
Floral Co.. Trenton, N. J.

Big cut to make room ; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow. Scott, Bridesmaid, Rose
Queen, 7.'>c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Jubilee. Triumph. Kohlnoor, $1.50 per 100, Al-
bertlnl. Armazlndy. Emily Plerson, $1.25 per
100; any of above from 2-ln. pots. 50c more.
("afih with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. 111.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
.ton, $14.00 per 100; Olympia, $12.00 per 100';

('rocker. Marquis, Lord, $10.00 per 100; Crane.
$5.00 per 100; America. $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-
tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier.
$6.00 per 100; Evanston. $2.60 per 100; Jubilee.
Armazindy, Victor. A. Webb, $2.00 per
100; F. Hill. Daybreak. Dana. Meteor. Morello.
Cartledge. $1.50 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid. Eldorado. Pingree, Portia, Jahn's Scar-
k-tt. .Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. R. Herron. Olean. N. T.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. Ready now.
Daybreak, Jno. Young. Flora Hill, Eldoraio,
Freedom. Victor. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
White Cloud, Frances Joost. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Dexter Purit. a good commer-
cial scarlet, $2.50 per 100.

S. J. Renter. Westerley, R. I.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75; 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz.; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham. 8S0 Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt, Mich.

Rooted Cuttings. Wm, Scott, per 1000, $10.00;
Maude Adams, per 100. $3.50; Mrs. F. Joost.
per 100. $2.50; Lady Emma, per 1000, $12.50.
Unrooted at half price. Write for prices on
large lots. Charles Lenker, Freepo rt, L. I.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree, Bon Ton, Wellesley,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee. $2.00 per loO.
Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unlonville. Chester Co., Pa.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. in this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address. Jollet,
III.

Rooted cuttings. Scott. Pierson. McGowan,
Tidal Wave. Helen Keller. Garfield, $1.50 per
100; $10.00 per 1000; Mayor Pingree. Flora Hill,
Daybreak. $2.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, III.

Southern florists should plant southern car-
nations. 20.000 rooted cuttings. 15.000 2-in. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
ern Nursery, Box 328 , San Antonio, Tex.

50.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,
?7,50 per 1000. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm, SwajTie. Box 226, Kennett Square. Pa.

R. C. White Cloud. $3.00 per 100;triumph,
Albertini, Flora Hill. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

The oheape.st and bi-st. IJzzie MotJownn
rmited cuttings. $5 00 por lOmi. Cash please.

!i, F. Musrh.-rt, I'.-nn Vallf^y. Pa,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations l3

now ready. Send for It.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P, Peacock, Atco, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer is the latest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. See cut In Florists' Review of
Dec. 21, '99. Rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2%-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings, $9.00 per 1000; 2ii-ln.

pots, $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20, 1900. Cash.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., West Ho-

boken, N, J,

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom, 4 and 5-in. pots, 25 and
35c each. Plants from 2-ln. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Yellow Fitzwygram, the earliest yellow chry-
santhemum. Toung plants, $7.00 per 100; $60.00

per 1000. (200 at thousand rate.)
H. P. Littlefleld. Worcester. Mass.

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory. Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher, Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis, 'rec per 100: 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100. cash.

R. Kilboum, Clinton, N. T.

R. C, Tel. Queen, Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch, Bonnaffon, Lager, $9.00 per 1000.

Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld. N. T.

Chrysanthemums, for varieties, descriptions
and prices see display adv. in this issue.

R. Vincent. Jr. .t Son. White Marsh, Md.

Chl-ysanthemums. onij- mon^v making varie-
ties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, .Tenkintown. Pa.

Special. R. C. of Bonnaffon, Robinson and
Bassett until Mar. 7th, $1.00 per 100 cash.

Cottage Gardens. Litchfield, 111.

Leading commercial vars., 2-in. pots, $2.00

per lOO; rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

C, G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Pot plants per 100, $3.00. For varieties see
Review, February 8th.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

Chrysanthemums, 2-in.. cut flower varieties,

$2.60 per 100. McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.

R. C. of the best late white Mum. $2.00 per
lOO. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y,

Best sorts, doz., 40c; 100, $2.60.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 500 Dreer's prize mixed Cinera-

rias, well grown and in excellent condition,

just right for Eiaster flowering. All in 5-in.

pots at $10 per 100.

Manglesdorf Bros. Co.. Atchison, Kans.

Cinerarias. Hyb. Mlax.i Grand., strong plants,

twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Fine strain, $3.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln..

$10.00; 6-ln., $15.00. W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz., $1.00; per 100.

$8.00. Free by mall or express.
P. A. Bailer, Bloomington, lU^

The Florists' Manual, by William Bcott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send In your order now. Florlata' Pub. Co..

Chicago.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, VerschafEeltil. Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted

and equal to the best on the market. Price. $1.00

per 100; $7.60 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. Orders

calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.

New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,

Jas. C. Clark^^upt^BoxJ4. Oysiei^Bay^JJ^jr^

Golden Bcdder. Red Verschaeftcltil and
Yellow Verschactfeltll. 75c per 100; $6.00 per

1000. Besides the above sorts we grow 30

other best commercial varieties, which we can

snPDly at 760 per 100; $6.00 per lOOO.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

R. C, fancy and large leaf. $1.00; Verschaf-
feltl. yellow and selected kinds. 80c per 100;

$7.00 per 1000; mixed, col.. 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y .

20 new ones, all named. $1.00 per doz. : $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2^-
In., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Rooted cutting of Coleus; 10 var.., 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. Rose Terrace Greenhouses.
Mrs. J. W. Crouch. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Ooleus, choicest varieties, rooted cuttings,
75c per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Verschaffeltll. Golden Bedder. Queen Victoria.
60c per 100; $5.00 per lOOO.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Coleus, Verschaffeltll. Beckwith Gem In va-
riety, R. C. $1.00 per lOO. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

Coleus, 2V';-in.. separate colors, strong, fine
plants at $1.50. C. Winterich, Defiance, Oliio.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Choice bedders. doz.. 35c; 100. $2.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

CROTONS.
Fine collection, doz., Mc; 100, $i.

Good & Koese Co., Spring-field. O.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CUT BLOOMS.
Daffodils & Jonquils carefully packed to

carry long distances, per hundred, $1.25; per
thousand, $10.00. Southern Wild Smilax, per
case of 50 lbs.. J2.00; per case of 25 lbs., |1.50.

F. & S. Lee, Marion, Ala. Dealers In Cut
Flowers and Decoration Evergreens.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-
rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2%-
In. pots, J2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport, Pa.

High ^rade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address. Jollet, 111.

Choice Marie Louise violets, 75e per 100.

Write for terms on regular supplies,
R. Kilboum, Clinton, N. Y.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicum Spiendens Giganteum,

finest strain in the world. In four true colors
(August sowing), transplanted twice from flats,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. From 2%-ln. pots.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. A few hundred
plants left, from 3i,4-in. pots. In bud and
bloom, $1.00 per per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Nice little plants, 2 to 4 leaves, ready for
2!/6-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; a few extra 4 and 5-
in.. In bloom. left at $10.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Would like to exchange some for bedding
stock. Highland Park Greenhouses, High-
land Park 111. „
Cyclamen seedlings, my own strain, the best

obtainable, in 4 separate colors, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Will exchange for plants suit-
able for ferneries.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen. 3-in., $5.00 per 100. In bud and
bloom. 4-in., $1.25 per doz.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca. N. Y.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum. In bud and
bloom, fine plants, $12.00 per lOO.

Jos. Labo. Jollet, 111.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Alternlfollus. doz.. 40c; 100, $2.60.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. O.

Umbrella plants. 2%-In., 2.00.

R. Tindall, Independence. Mo.

DAHLIAS.
Our stock includes the well tried desirable

older varieties as well as the latest acquisi-
tions. Undivided roots In variety. $60.00 per
1000. Our semi-annual trade list now ready.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrisville. Pa.

Dahlia Storm Kine. The finest white show
Dahlia yet introduced. Grand for cutting. 25
cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wilmore. Box 382, Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
Paris, strong rooted cuttings from stock

plants six feet high, bearing flowers two Inches
in diameter: $1.00 per 100; 214-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons. Willow Street. Lancaster, Pa.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,

21^-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Marguerite, large flowering white, 2-in., $3.00
per lOO. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per lOOO.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, extra strong, 3, 4 and 5-

in. at $5.00. $8.00 and $12.00.

Math. Uilenbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

Dracaena indivisa, in flats, $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa, strong, 2-In., $3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Dracaena Indivisa, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

FERNS.
Sword ferns. We need the room.

Inch Per
pots. 100.

Nephrolepis exaltata 2% $3.00
4 10.00

6 25.00

pectlnata 2V4 3.00

3 5.00

Phlllipensis S 5.00

Cordata compacta ... 2^ 3.00
"... 3 6.00

... 4 10.00
Per doz.

exaltata 10 18.00

This is a special offer and holds good only
until surplus Is exhausted. Michel Plant and
Bulb Co.. Magnolia and Tower Grove Aves..
St. Louis. Mo.

Adlantum cuneatimi, 2^-in., 50c per doz.;
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln.. 75c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 4-in., $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000; 5-ln.. $2.00

per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000. A.
gracilllmum. 3-In.. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100;

4-in., $1.60 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. A. farley-
ense. 2Vi-ln.. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per lOO; 3-ln..

$2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per
doz.; $40.00 per 100. Mixed ferns, fine 'for

filling dishes. 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Henry A. Dreer. Philadelphia.

Pern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00.

postpaid Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package, $5.00 postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C . ^McFadden. Short Hills, N. J.

Fine stock, 2^4-Inch pots. Cyrtomlum falca-
tum. $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000. Pterls ser-
rulata cristata compacta. $3.60 per lOO; $30.00

per 1000. Special prices on large quantities.
Garfield Park Flower Company. 1688 W. Mad-

ison St.. Chicago.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them in
your planting, they will thrive and Increase In
size and beauty where other plants fall. Cata-
logue of these and other herbaceous peren-
nials. Edw. Gillett. Southwick. Mass.

Ferns. From 2^-inch pots, .\spidium Ten-
simense, $2.50 per 100; Cyrtomlum Falcatum.
$3.00 per 100; Pterls Cretica Magnlfica. $3.00

per 100. Cash with order. L. Menand. Ceme-
tery Ave.. Albany. N. Y.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1,000;
largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1.000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge, Mass.

Adlantum cuneatum. select stock. $6.00 per
100; 156.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once. M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. Box 235. Terre
Haute, Ind.
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Nephrolepls cordata compacta. 2^4- In., $4.00
per 100. In 8-ln. pans. $10.00 per doz. ; 10-in..
tine, $11!. 00 per doz. Cash, please.

Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, Ohio.

Adlantum Cuneatum. strong 2V2-in. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Fine plants. In

3\{i and 4-In. pots, $6.00 per 100; $&0.00 per 1000.
Edw. J. Taylor, Southpnrt, <'onn.

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 'i

and 21^-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Ceo. A.
Kackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit. Mich.

Boston Fern, a specialty, $5.00 per 1()0; $40.00
per 1000. Only orders booked. 1... II. Fouler,
45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Adiantun*. cuneatum, strong plants, $;i.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

McGregor Bros?., SpringneUl. Ohio.

Nephrolepls Cordata Compacta and Boston
Fern, 2-in., $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Boston Ferns, ready for shifting, 2y.-in., 6

cts; 3-in.. 10 cts. ; 3^^ and 4-in.. IS cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Nowaik, O.

Boston Ferns. Write J. Welsh Young, whole-
sale grower, Germantown. Pa., for prices.

Exaltata, upright, fine 3-in. plants, $4.00 per
100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

A special In 5-ln. Boston ferns. Write Geo.
a: Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

Boston ferns, strong, 2i^-in.. $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Fresh fern spores, low prices.
S. F. Jenkins, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.

Japan fern balls, $4.00 per doz. : J30.00 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

FICUS.
Top cutting.'^, $12. $10. IS per 100. a.-i-onling

to size. K. J. Kuyk. Ghent. lielsiuni. Write
c-are J. Ter Kuile. 33 Broadway. New York.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-

ca, $3.50; compacta, $5.00; astilboides floribun-
da, $5.00: japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each ; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
R. C. forget-me-not, winter flowering. $2.00

per 100. 214-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

Winter -HoWF ring. 2V.-in.. ?l.n0 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, ail the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Milford Nurseries. Milford. Del.

10.000 peach trees, general assortment. Wtll
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, In variety, In 2%-ln. pots. Our

selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady , N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties, $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

IjOgan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

R. C, assorted, $1.50 per 100; Sun Ray. var.,

$4.00; Trailing Queen. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias. 25 varieties, best sorts, labeled,

single andi double. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvlll e, Va.

The best sorts, $1.50 per JOO. Cash.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Fuchsias, only best varieties. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenkintown. Fa.

Best varieties, doz.. 50c: 100, $3.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Fuchsias, in variety. $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Winter blooming, 2^^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots. 8-10

Inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Have a lew thuu--niui ieu. s. A. Nult. L.a

Fuvorlie, Richard Brett. Wilhflm I'fitzer. Jus.
Oarr, MarRuerlte De I..ayerfi, Mrs. K. G. IIIIl,

Alplionso Rli-card, Wonder, Grenoble. Rev.
Atkinson, 2Vj-ln. pots. ?3U.00 per lOOo; ^3.2.'. per
100. Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $1S.00 r'^r lOUO. Mme, Salleroi,
from soil, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Caah
with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady. N. Y.

Strong, bushy, English IvicJ, 4 ft. high, at
$15 per 100. Strong stock plants of Geranium
Mars, at $2. GO per doz. Strong stock, one-
year-old plants of Double and Single Grant,
and other good varieties of Geraniums, $15 a
100. John Reck, Bridgoport. Conn.

R. C. named. $2,00; mixed. $1.50; Mrs. Par-
ker, $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented. $1,50;
Mme. Salleroi. $1.25; dbl. New Ufe. $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock. Happy Thought, $2.00; Bronze. $1,50;

Mars. FreaJt of Nature. $3.00; Mme. Bruant,
$2.50 per 100. Mrs. Parker, $6,00; Happy
Thought. Silver Leaf. Mrs. Pollock, 2iA-in..

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Geraniums: S. A. Nutt. Poitevlne. E. G.
Hill. Double Grant, J. J. Harrison. 2-ln., $3.00

per 100. Single Grant. Bruant. Murandl, Sam
Sloan, La Favorite. 2-In.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. E-mmans, Newton, N. J.

5000 geraniums, only the best varieties, 2%
and 3-in.. $3.00 per 100. Will trade for Rex
Begonia, pelargoniums, calceolaria or roses.

B. P. Vandervate, Galena, 111.

Geraniums: 2H-in. pots, best commercial
vars., $2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings of same,
$1.25 per 100. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Geraniums DeRoo Mittlng and double Snow
Drop. 214-in., $7.00; Mme. Salleroi. 2H-in., $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Mixed, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Carl E. Taube, Mercer Floral Co.,
Trenton, N. J.

Grant, La Favorite. Hill and pink, separate.
3-in.. .?3.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., T.'tica, X. Y.

Sweet-scented, strong SVo-in., 2M.c; 2-in., 2l-;

Mme. Salleroi. strong 2-in., 2M:C.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. in^_

Only the best standard varieties, 2i4-!n. pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown, Pa,

We have the cream of the new geraniums.
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Geraniums. Salleroi. Mrs. Taylor, Walnut
and Rose, cut back. 2% cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

John Doyle and Hetheranthe, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. Laihr & Sons. Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums, 16 var.. 2V&-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

For varieties and prices see display adv. in

this issue. W. L, Smith. Aurora. 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

H. Millingar. Merchantville, N. J.

Apple geraniums, 50c a doz.; $4 a 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Apple geraniums. 2^7^- in., strong, 5e.

H. Steinmetz. RaUigh, N. C.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell, Box 405 Rochester, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows. $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red, white bordered ; Patrie, violet,
white bordered : also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wilhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Gloxinia Crassifolla grandiflora, BOc per doz.;
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
Robusta, fine heavy 3-In. plants, $5.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

HARDY PLANTS.
The I'lniliursi Niicwji It... '<;i< K.iizpiiBteIn,

-VlKr.. Plnehurst, .N. C. Makt- u »p.-<lalty of

.Vorlli Carolina native woody ami hel-ljaceoUH

plants and seods. CBpecliilly or thoj-e of tht:

l»irie-burreii Hcctlon. AmonK the nio»*t Inler-

esllng HhrubH arc: Andromeda nltlda, Koth.-r-

Klll.i ulnlfolla. Ilex (jlabrw 1. opaca. I. vcrtl-

clllata. Myrica pumlla. Smilax laurllolla, .S.

Wallerl, etc., etc. Amoni,- the iierennlalu:

.Aseleplas luberosa, Clltoria marlana. DIonaea
musi Ipula, I.uplnus dlffusus, I'hlox Kuhulala.
Sanacenlas. <-le. , etc. Ask for trad*- ll atn.

Deutzla Lcmolncl. A grand Improvement up-
on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as
lariie, with the trusses of bloom more erect

than In the original type. Strong one year
nld plants, $1.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Welge-
lla Eva Rathke. A rich purplish red variety;

the nnost and brightest WelKella In cultiva-

tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants, 35 ct-s

earh; $3.60 per doz.
. „

II. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pa.

Clematis I'aniculata, $40.00 to $70.00 per 1000.

Ampelopsis Veltchli, $35.00 to $50.00 per 1000.

We have the above in large quantities. 2 and
3 years old, fleld-grown. Grasses. $2.00 per 100.

Cal Privet, $12.00 per 1000. Stock tor trans-

l)lanting. Shrubs In larger quantities cheap.

Snnd for wholesale list.

The Elizabeth Nur.'ery Co. ,
Elizabeth, N. J.

Collected seedlings. American Linden,
Beech Dogwood. Yellowwood. SplcewooJ, Red
Cedar, Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum, Tu-
lip Poplar, Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Tripetala, Abies canadensis. Spruce on
Hemlock, etc.. for nurserymen for lining out.

Send for trade list.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co.^ """?:___

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,

15 to 18 Inches. $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce. Picea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per

100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants in the

line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

D. Hill. E>vergreen Specialist, Dundee. 111.

BJota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches

high, $10.00 per 100; $80,00 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 16 to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100. ^ _
P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Oa.

"The K.ilHta Nurserv Co.. Roleta. Tenn. We
have on hand the best lot of tree and shrub
spcillings that can be collected. 300.000 Sugar
Maples. 2 to 3 ft., at $3.00 per 1000. Please

Kivo us a list of vour wants and write for

price list. Horace Perry, Prop.

Silver Maples. U*. to 2-in., smooth, straight,

liuv headed. $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars.

i to 4-in.. sti-aight and smooth. $35.00 per 100.

F. O. B. Bast St. Louis. Sanders Nursery.

.,i;00 Helmar Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

.\nemones, asters, clematis, gentians, sal-

vias, penstemons' berberis, rosa, rubus, .cal-

ochorti, Cucocrinum and many other new
plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., all natives of Colo.

Illus. catalogue free. „ ,, „ ,

D. M. Andrews, Boulder. Colo.

"
American Elms, 8 to 10 ft.. 1 to 1%-inch cali-

per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-lnch caliper, flne speci-

mens with well developed heads. Send for

price list. Samuel C. Moon. MorrlsvlUe. Bucks
Co., Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

^An Immense stock of both large and small

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.

Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvlUe. Pa.

"Norway maples, in sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish Junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at

low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per

100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, fleld-grown
clumps, $4.00 per lOO.

C. G . Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford. Conn.

Hardy stock In orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. Catalogue sent.

Edw. Gillett, Southwlck, Mass.

Arundo Donax variegata, 5c Eulalias, three

varieties, 3c. H. Steinmetz. Raleigh. X. C.

Send In your order now for a copy of the

Florists' Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, the choicest blue and white,

rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Cuttings, light sorts, labeled, $L00 per 100;

$8.00 per WOO.
A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

Bloney. white, and Violet Queen, rooted cut-
tings. 76c; 2'/i-in., $1.75.

R. TIndall, Independence. Mo.

Czar, Czarina and 5 other fin? sorts. $3.00

per 100. W. Li. Smith, .\urora. la.

R. C, purple and white, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

Heliotrope, best blue. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, .lenkintown. l*a.

Best varieties, doz.. 40c: 100. $2..'0.

f;n...l .it Rm-f,. I'll.. SprinsfieM. O.

15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

HIBISCUS.
All colors, doz.. 40c; 100. $3.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfit^ld. O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Several sorts, doz.. 3ilc; 100. $3.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

IVIES.
Ivies. English. 2^2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for baskets, 2^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

C Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

English ivy, 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, tC. J.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vlnlng, fine for vases,

$3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

K. C, assorted, $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

LILIES.
1000 Lillum Longiflorum, 7 to 9. 6-ln. pots.

Just right for Easter. Write tor prices.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia bicolor $2.00 per 100; 2i4-in.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

NIEREMBERGIA.
Gracilis, finest vase plant out, always in de

mand. 3-in., strong. $4-00 per 100; 2-in., $3.01

per 100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

OLEANDERS.
Nerium splendens variegata, fine, bushy, 2

to 4 ft., at from 75c to $1.50 each. Will ex-
change. Acme Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

Ver>' fine Double Pink and Double \^^lite.

$6.00 per 100; $55.00 per lOOir.

W. L. Smith, .\arora. 111.

ORANGES.
Orange Otahelte, good .stock. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

McGregor Bro.s.. Springfield, Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.

C. PETRICK, GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin, Dresden. Glient, etc.,

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carlaB: Any quantity of the finest ouality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.

Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
•gent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

(y»«fflfterops "Excelsa. showing character
leaves, in 2^i-in. pots, ready to be planted in

4-in., $8 per 100; $70 per JOOO. Larger. 4-5 feet.

$10 a doz.. $7? per 100. Phoenix Canariensis.
2-in. pots, $6 i>er 100: $'J0 per 1000. Larger
specimens of Chamaerops and Phoenix up to

15 feet high. $10 to $25 apiece. Cash with or-
der. pl?ase.

A. Itoedder. Shtirli. Cal,. near Los .Angeles.

Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. in. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 lS-18 2-3 20.00 150

6 18-20 4-6 26.00

Phoenix Canarlensis, 4 15-18 4-6 15.00

Seaforthia Elegans, 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

I have to offer in assorted sizes some unusu-
ally perfect and symmetrical plants of Areca
lutescens at following prices: 15-inch pots, 7 to

8 feet high, very bushy. $25.00; 14-inch pots, 6 to

7 ft. high, very bushy, $20.00; 12-inch pots, 6

ft. high, $10.00 to $15.00: 9-inch pots, 5 ft. high,

$5.00. Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Palm seed: Cocos Weddeliana, doz., 20 cts;

100, $1.00; 1000, $7.50; Latanla borbonlca, doz.,

10 cts; 100. 40 cts; 1000. $2.50. Pandanus utilis,

doz.. 25 cts; 100. $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Dracaena Godseffiana. We offer a fine lot of

this grand spotted Dracaena. 2-in. pots, 25 cts

each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3-in. pots,

35 cts each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per. 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Phoenix canarlensis, 1 to 2 char, leaves,

sturdy, out-door grown. J5.00 per 100. Will ex-

change. Acme Nursery, Galveston , Tex.

Aspidistra, extra fine plants. Variegated, lOo

per leaf, green, 6c per leaf.

Bobbink & Atkins. Ru therford, N. J.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower.
Germantown, Pa., tor prices on Pandanus
Veltchll.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Porsteriana. 4-in.,

nice plants, 40 cts. each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Pandanus Utilis. 2%-in., heavy, $6 per 100;

3»S-in., heavy, $8 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla. O.

Latanla borbonlca. 3-in.. SS.llO; 4-in.. $18 00

per 100. 5-in.. $4.50; 6-in.. $8. SO per doz.
W. L. Smith. .Aurora. 1 11.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansv Plants in Flower, giant mixed, tor the
New York market. $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Special prices on large quantities-

Fine, large blooms, sure sellers. John Lappe.
Juniper .Avenue, between Metropolitan -Ave.

and Grand St.. Maspeth. N. Y. The largest
pan.'iy grower in .America.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., laO Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J. ^.^^^___
Pansy plants, large flowering. 50o per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, D elaware, O.

SchmidTs Pansies have no equal. Fine
plants, 50o per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Herr's Pansies. good little plants, at 75c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Mme. Thibaut. Dr. Masters. Fred Dorner,

Victor. Mme. Vlbert. rooted cuttings, mixed,
$2. .SO per 100. From SVj-in. pots, $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg , Pa.

KlnKston Beauty and Victor, ready for 4 and
o-in.. $4.00 per 100.

James Frost. Greenville. Darke Co.. Ohio.

Pelargoniums in variety from 2^-in. pots.

$4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow. Camden. N. Y.

PETUNIAS.
Finest fringed <i..ul.lf'. Pink Beauty, Mrs.

Sanders. Perfection, and otliers. 2V6-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100; extra strong. 3',4-in. pots, $5.00

per lOO; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong, 2-ln. pot plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per lOOO. Extra strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Sf.i}th Side Floral Co.. Springfi-ld. Ill,

Strong plants of double petunia in 3-in. pots,
$3.00 per lOO. Cash with order. Carl E. Taube,
Mercer Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave. , Utica, N. Y.

Perle of Savoy, best white for vases, fiower
In profusion. 2%-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Cuttings, labeled, 25 sorts, $1.50 per 100.

A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle, Va.

varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Dreer's and Double AVhite. $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. .Aurora. 111.

PRIMROS ES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, 2>4-ln., $7.00 per

100. Chinese, 2V4-in.. strong. $1.50; Obconica.
strong. 21/4-In.. $2.00; 3l^-in.. $2.o0 per 100.

From flats, strong. 50c. Chinese, in bud, and
bloom, 3^-in., $2.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Chinese Primroses, (fringed foliage), no
finer strain on the market. Single and doub'e.
in seven colors. In- bud and bloom, from 2H-In.
pots, $1.75 per 100. From 3-in. pots, $3.50 per
100. Prom 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter.
nice, 2M:-in., In bloom. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Primula obconica. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100; in flit?,

$1.50 per 100; in bud. 2l4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Primroses, from 3 and 3l^-in. pots. 75c per
doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Extra fine 3-in. Chinese primroses in bud and
bloom, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

ROSES.
Golden Gate rootsd cuttings. We were the

first to force this rose. Get some of the orig-
inal stock. Will have about 3000 rooted cut-
tings by April 1, at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
moo. Also 1000 each of Brides and Maids in
2-in. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Ca?h
with order.

Lewis rilrich. ISl Sycamore St.. Tiffin. O.

Rose cuttinss. I-.a France. $2 00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1.000. Bride. Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Perle. $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1.000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
a once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Grafted roses. A No. ] stock. Orders booked
now. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gaie. Kaise-
rin. 21^-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own roots, wood from grafted stock onl.v.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Kaiserln. Meteor. Bon Sl-
lene. 2\6-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000:

Golden Gate, American Beauty, 2^-in.. $4.00
per 100. S. J. Renter. Westerly. R. 1.

Place your order now for Perle rose cut-
tings and plants. Remember they are from
the "Perle King" of St. Louis and from prize
winning stock. Rooted cuttings, $1.75 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. Cash or satisfactory references.
J. F. Ammann. Edwardsville, III.

Bride and Bridesmaid. $3.00 per 100; 3-in..

$5.00. Hermosa. $4.00; Monthly, in var., $3.0:)

H. P.'s, such as Jack. Dinsmore. Paul Ney-
ron. $5.00. H. P.'s, In var.. your selection.
$4.00. Wiohuraiana. white. $4.00.

W. L. Smith, .\urora. 111.

Golden Gate wins the lead. We are the
largest grower of this rose in the world. Two-
eyed rooted cuttings at $2.50 per 100 by mail.
I«arge contracts solicited.

American Rose Co., Washington. P. C.

Marechal Neil and Crimson Rambler, good
stock, $3.00 per 100. We have a big stock of

roses, let us quote you on other varieties. Spe-
cial prices on large orders.

MrGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Crafted roses, on Manettl stock, ready March
1st. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. Bride and
Bridesmaid kept in stock. Other sorts grafted
to order If spoken for early.

H. F. Littlefleld. Worcester. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN\ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Rose cuttinKB. Meteor. Bridesmaid. Perle.
Bride. $1.50 por 100. Uoldtn Gate. $L*.r.o i:er 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peter Rclnberp, ;>l Wabash Ave., (lilcago.

Bride, Brklcsniald. 0. Soupcrt. Ktolle de
Lyon. Climbing Meteor. Papa Gontier. $3.00

per 100: $25.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Jos. Lalhr & Sons. Springfield. Ohio.

Field-grown, Prairie and Moss roses. $7.00

per 100. extra strong. 2000 liybi 1 1 W'iohuralana
(Mandas), (;r..00 per 100; $-10.00 per lOOO.

P. J. Bcrckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Two thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids in 2U-in. pots, now ready. Price,

$3.00 per 100.

John I... "U'yland. DeHavt-n, Pa.

American Beauties. Orders received now for

yoiuig plants. Will be ready April 1. 2x3-!n.

pots, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Jos. Heacock, Wyncole. Pa.

Perles. Woottons. Kaiserins, Maids and
Beauties. 2-in.. now ready. Also first shifting

in 2%-in. ready for 3-ln. Write for price.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Rooted cuttings. Meteor, Bridesmaid. Bride
and Perle. $1.50 per 100. Golden Gate. $2.50 per
100. Peter Reinberg. 5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants. 3 to 4 ft..

$15.00 per 100: extra strong. 4 to 5 it.. $18.00 per
100. The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-

old Zelia Pradel rose plants for sale at $15.00

per 100. John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

50,000 standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50

per 1000. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Dillon's wholesale price list of grafted roses

and roses on their own roots. Send for It.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

M. Niel.
15c.

n.. 12 to l.'» inches. 10c; IS inche>.
H. Steinnietz. Raleigh. N. C.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens, 2'74-ln., $2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Nellie Bordon, best scarlet out, blooms all

the time. 2>^-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Salvia splendens compacta, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville. Va.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y
Salvias, dnz.. 40c; 100. $3.00.

~ ~

(iood & Reese Co.. SpringfieM. O.

Clara Bedman. $2.00 per 100.

Mnrrjs Flnral rp.. Mnrrip. Til

SEEDS.
Semple's asters, separate colors, crimson,

lavender, pink purple, white. Betteridges
prize quilled, mixed, at $1.00 per oz. Giant
branching Comet. rose pink. white. white
stripe pink. $2.00 per oz. Silver Tip. blue and
pink, per trade pkt.. 25c. Mignonette, Allen's
Defiance. 50c per oz. Golden Machet, 25c per
oz. Pure Machet, 25c per oz.

American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

Cabbage seed, extra select crop of 1S99. My
own growing, all seasons, sure header. Ounce,
20c: lb.. $1.75. J. A. Roberts. Malvern . Pa.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy, Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dickmann Seed Co.. 1110 No. 3rd St., St.

Louis, Mo.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.

25c per ^ oz. : $1.00 per oz.. in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert. Alleghen y. Pa.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardenen*.
W. AtlPfl Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3^6 oz., $1.00: 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
String your Smllax wltli Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfra. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston. Mass.

Smilax, strong. 2V^-\rt.. $1.50 per 100; 2-ln.,

$1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

From flats. TiOc per 100; 2-In. pKJts. $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City, N. J.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galeglfolia. 2-Tn. pots, 12.00

per 100. Cash wUh order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

White an. I pink. iloz.. 4f)o: lull. $3,(lii.

.; „„| ,t u,...^.' 1-,,
,

Si.riiiKll.'l.l. (1,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Now ready. 3OU0 fine transplanted Karly Jer-

sey Wakefleld cabbage plants, suitable for out-
door planting in the south, $2.00 per 1000. ur
jr.. 01) lor the lot. Cash, please.

The Meal Florists, Box 778. Peoria. 111.

Cabbage, lettuce, tomatoe, pepper, egg, cel-

ery and other vegetable plants In. season. For
price see display adv. in this Issue. R. Vin-
cent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

1000 genuine Lorillard tomato plants, from
pots, for benching, $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.

Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, le

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100: $6.00 per 1.000.

Plants, $2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. _Pa^_

60.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest. 60o per 100; $6.00

per 1000. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per 100: $18.00 pf-r

1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 1 11.

We have 25.000 rooted cuttings ready to come
out of sand this week. They are all named
and consist of the finest market sorts. Price.

60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000. We prepay express
on all orders for 1000 and over. Cash with or-

der. S. A. Baur. Erie . Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 63c
per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

R. C, lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100: plants,

$3.00, $4.00. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Rooted outtinKS. 7.".i- per lull; i:,.iM\ |.i-r linili.

Pot plants, $2.50 per luO; $20.00 per luOO.

W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

VINCAS.
Major and Var., strong rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld. HI.

Major and Var., rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, III.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per lOOO;

4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100: $70.00 rer MOO.
J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

Major and minor, strong field-grown plants,

$1.00 per 100: $7.60 per 1000.

James M. Lamb, Fayettevllle. N. C.

Rooted cuttings, var.. extra strong, $150 per
100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Vinca vines, 2 var., 2-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H . Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vincas. $3.00 per 100; 4-in.. fine. $15.00 per
100. W. L. Smith, .\urora. 111.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100: R.OO per 1000.

H. Milllngar. Merchantville, N. J.

Variegated vincas, 2'4-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. Ti l.

Vinca major, 2V4-in., 2^ cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise. 1«)00 ntrong rooted cuttings

from sand, clean and In line condition, JIO.OO

pir 1000: rooted runners. $6.00 per 1000. (^ h
r.lea.sc. C. LawrltZL-n . Rh;nebecK. N. Y.

Lady Hume Campbell, clean, no disease:

routed cuttings from sand. COc per 100; $5.00

per 1000. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville, Va.

l.ady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list. ^ _
Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

La^yntlume^Tampbcll, rooted runners, clean

and No. 1, COc per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to

grow. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., Wllllamsport, Pa.

l.iiidlnK kinds, doz..

Good & lie'

100. $3..50,

I.. Springfield.

t'anipbell, rooted runners. 60c a 100. Cai-h.

Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N, J.

r ZEBRA GRASS.
Plants, 3 to 5 spines. $2.60 per 100; $20.C0 pep

1000. Ready March 1st to 10th.
Jno. S, Kerr. Sherman, Tex.

nvnSCELLANEOyS^PLANTSr
Velvet plant, $2.00 per 100. Mescmbryanthe-

mum erectum, California moss, fine for border
or basket, Lycopodium dent., to fill In design
work. Dusty Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above In 2Vi-ln

pots, $1.60 per 100.

Morris Flora l Co.. Morris. 111.

Ageratum, three kinds, including Princess

Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl., $1.00 per

100. Lantanas, four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Sal-

vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with

order, don't send checks.
S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Impatiens Sultanl and Tradescantl'a, tri-

color. $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas. iVt-m .

$1.50; 4-in.. $3.00 per doz. German Ivy, $1.2o per
100. Mignonette. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Ti. exchange, vincas. spirea A. Waterer.
Ti.ifl'scantia Zebrlna. all 2-in.. tor carnation
1 onted cuttings. Geo. F. Braybon. Kent. Ohl).

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in., $1.50

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send in

your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, N. J.

.\ntlgonon leptopus. heavy, medium and
^mall roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters. Sorrento. Fla

Moon Flowers, from 2-in. pots, white and
blue, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

ShamiMick for St. Patricks day. true, fine

stock from SVi-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

See display adv., in this issue for large list

of miscellaneous plants.
W. L. Smith. Aurora. III.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100: $12.00

pe r 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Oxalis floribunda. 2-in. pots. $2.60 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Sanseveria zeylanlca. 10c.

H. Steinmetz. Raleigh. N. C

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florlsts's Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Headquarters for southern wild smilax. 35-

Ib. cases, $1.50; 50-lb. cases. $2.00. My stock
Is first class, carefully selected, full cases.

Orders by telegram filled same day received.

Terms cash with order or satisfactory refer-

ences.
J. R. McCrear>', The Forester, Gordon. Ala.

Galax Leaves! Plrect from North Carolina.
Speciallv equipped for handling large orders.

J. L.. Banner, Montezuma, N. C. D. Roblnson„
Agent. Produce Excharge B'.dg., N. Y.
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DECORATIVE M ATE R I A L-Confd.
Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros., St. LouU, Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Miliington, Mass.

EVERYTHINGFOR FLORISTST
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by WlUlam Scott. Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

FERTILIZERS.
Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75: 200 lb. bag. $3.35; Vt ton,

$7.50; V> ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $38.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or car load.

J. L. Elliott, Bethlehem , Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Ali»ert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co., 446 Tremont St., Bos-

ton. Mass., Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr., Manufac-
turers of Florists' Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,

1893. Price: V.i or 2-lnch letters. ll.BO per 100;

script letters. $3.60 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emil Steffcns, New York;
.McKellar & Winterson, Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia.

If you read these advs. others would read
voiira.

• GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Pldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Ricksecker, LlnvlUe,
N. C.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts.

:

by mail, 75 cts.: in lots of 5000 by express, 55

<?ts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut
SI.. Philadelphia, Fa.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Suns, 406 West 13th St., New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y. ___^
Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass,
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co .,

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Four pamphlets

,
Philadelphia.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
305 to 211" No. Fourth St., Phlla., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co., 226 N.
Sallna St.. Syracuse. N. Y.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa. ,

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St.. New York City.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor TnsectlclJe. A cer-
tain killer of Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 460 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black slull, 2 cts per

lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.
H. A. Stoothoff.

IIG West St.. New York City
.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecticide,

the best and by far the cheapest all-round
insecticide on the market. For sale by seeds-
men. For free pamphlet write The Kentu ky
Tobacco Product Company. LouiBville. Ky..
successors to Louisville Spirit Cured Tobic::o

Co
Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco

dust. $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco. Nikoteen. Nicomite. Send for prices

on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used fop fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Tobacco stems foi^florlsts, $1.50 per bale of

200 to 260 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weiler & Bro., 927 Sansom St., Phila.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, flttlngs. etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey^ St.^ New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send tor

latest prices. S. P. Conkling, 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. Thd
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence" is the verdict of the buyers.

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots. Our pots are of the

best quality. We ship all goods from Cincin-
nati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates and
prompt delivery. Write us before placing your
orders elsewhere.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky .

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-

nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th

and M Sts., N. E., W^ashington , D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a speclaltv. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marsha l l & 2Sth Ave., N. E

.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University. Chest er Co.. Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. {near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

OUR 1900 STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.

Sizes from 2 to 20 Inches.
John Feustel, Falrport, Iowa.

Flower Pots. Missouri Pottery & Mfg. Co.,
1216 W. 8th St.. Kansas City, Mo. _^
For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann

Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
JustWe are headquarters for Sphagnum,

received several carloads.
Per bale, $1.00.
Six bales. $5.00.

Ten bales, $7.50.
Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

.-Vve., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it Is the best to be
had. Bales, 414 feet long, 18 Inches wide and
20 inches deep, weighing when well dried 40

lbs. SO cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters tor Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. S.^'.fh St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

yi

ItBurns
The most convenient way
of applying an inscfdciilo

ever yet devised. No pan.s

required — No heating of
irons- No trouble-Cannol
injure the most .5«?nsitivf

blooms -Very et fee t ivc
Price O0< per box of 12

rolls. All dealers A<ll It'

Skabcura Dip Co. >
St. Louis — Chicago.

NICOMITE
(PATENT!

Vapor Insecticide
' POWDER.

No labor required. Harmles.s to
Bloom and FoliaKe. A certain killer oi

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Watei«oi)ers. Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cenis tor Cataloi;]?*
'

*"<* Ventil.ilinq \|)p.ira«tis

Mfntinn The H''%'lew when you writ*.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say tliat we con-
sider it without equal as a book of
reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual

"

was duly received. I am very well
pleased with same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so
plain and all details are right to the
point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly
break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see
if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The licjok is wrilicii for Ihi- work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's lopiita-

tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of
genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. • • « Mr.
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little e.xperipnco,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Detroit, Mich., January ti, l'.)ijij. - .\lr.

Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists-

Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectf\illy yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'I Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books. It

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-
most every day.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

1 am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

V4.^^^.J.4.4.*J.4.JM.4.4»>.4.*4.J.XJ.XJUtXXXXX*XJ.X*j^*J|.4.JI.JM-X4^XJM.*XJ.J.^
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A USEFUL GIFT....
As a present to an appreciated employee or to a
friend in the trade nothing could be more appro-
priate than a copy of

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

It is very handsomely and substantially bound in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold; it is mag-
nificently and profusely illustrated, and the contents are
of practical and lasting value. It is a whole library on
practical commercial floriculture in one volume.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago.
|
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Herr, Albert M 393
Hill, E.G. &Co 387

Hitchings & Co
400-402-404

Hunt,E.H 388
Jackson, E. B 389
Jennings Bros 4< 3

(Casting, W.F 390
Keenan's Seed Store.390
Kellogg, Geo. M 388
Kennicott Bros. Co. 3.S9

Kift &.Son 374

Kraus, .M. E 392
Kroescheli Bros, Co. 404

Kuehn, C. A 3,s.H

Kuhl, Geo. A 393
Lager & Hurrell ... 374

Laihr, J, & Sons 387
Lawriti^en, C 387
LonsU. B 390
LorcT & Bumbam
Co 404

Longsdorf, C. L 387
McDonald Bros 404
McFadden, E. C....374
McKellar & Winter-
son 388

Michell.H.F 393
MiKord Nurseries... 390
Monineer, I. C. Co, .403
Moon Co., \V. H ....391
Moore, Hentz & Nash

374
Morris Floral Co 891
Muschert, B. F 392
Farlin & Orendorti
Co 402

Peacock, W. F 893
Pennock,S.S 390
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 390

Polhvorth Co., C. C. 404
Quaker City Machine
Works 404

Randall, A. L 3S8
Reed& Keller 374
Regan Pt'g House. ..403

Reinberg. P 388
Rice, M, & Co 387
Ricksecker, C. H....391
Sanders' Nursery .. ..38H

Schmitz. F. \V. 0..,.3H1
Skabcura Dip Co... .400
Smith, N. &Son 391
Smith & Smith S8I)

Smith, W. L 389
Soltau, C. & Co 387
South Side Floral Co.

387

Southern Nursery . .,390
Thorburn, J. M,& Co.

389
Tobacco Warehousing
Co 400

Vincent, jr.,R. & Son
380-390

Wabash Rv 400
Weber &Sons 893
Whltton, S 391
Wietor Bros 888
Wilmore, W. W 391

Wittbold Co., Geo... 391

Young, John Welsh ,3S7

Young, Thos,, Jr. ...374

pAlTON GiRDEM PLOW
THREE SHOVELS
AND RAKE
ATTACHMENT.

WEIGHT, 20 POUNDS
A SURE SELLER
Thousands Are In Use

&ORENDORFFCO.
Larffit Biiil olrtfMl prrmancntly fstab*

bllibcd I'low KBClory li. Aniorlea,

CANTON. ILLINOIS.

M ntlon The Review when you writ?.

LENGTH OF SECTION 5 FEET
WIDTH FROM END OF BAR TO
END OFOPPOSITE BARIO IN.

WIDTH OVER ALL15 INCHES.
WEIGHT 65 LBS.
TESTED TO 4700/
LB5.CARRYING,
CAPACITY
DRILLED FOR,
ANY SIZE
CLASS. /f >
MADET0FIT/#4)
ANYstyle/ '^

POST.
2-1 N.IRON
PIPE IS
RECOM-
MEND-
ED.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing" Advertisers.

""^
'o'ZlVjo INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars A0DR£88

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'v. SADDLE RIVER, M. J.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. FiniN'GS AND VENriLATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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/^UR BUSINESS has increased every year.

We want an increase for this year*

Our daily capacity is four 100-ft. greenhouses.

Does this signify anything ?

We have plenty of time to figure.

Estimates and

plans cheerfully

furnished.

Write us your

wants.

EVER.Y
DescriptionJOHN (s)

JUONINGERKO; nmmmikjdUCAQO.

Mention The Review when you write.

UUNOREDS of Florists are using our Pulverizers.
Vou can regulate it. Send for list of (estimoniats EVERY FLORIST NEEDS

Commercial Violet Culture.

THESE
STANDARD BOOKS.

By Prof. B. F. GAltOWAY, L. S. Dept. of
Agriculture. This work is thoroughly

practical and liilly discusses the ?ul)ject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and frcm the Horticultural Press, illustrated wilh over6o plates, 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER GABDEIT. By Wm. Tncker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivaiii.n of Water Lil es, etc . is becoming more popular e\ery year, and every florist should be in a position

to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

BESIDENTIAI. SITES and ENVIBOirMENTS. By Joseph Forsytlt Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book i^ of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laj-ing

out of grounds about country homes, bolii large and small. The autlior is a practical man and the contents of Jhe
book may he understood Illustrated by o\er 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

Patent applied for.

1. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

j Holds Class
\ Firmly

See the Point *5"
A The Vun Itejper I*er-
i t'pct dnzlnir I*oliitA are
i the bewt. No riuhts or
j lofts. Box of iMOpuints

75 cents, postpaid.
IIEMEY A. DKKFK.

i 111 (ht-P.lniil M., l'bll*..FK.

Mention The Review when you write.

HOUSE PI.ANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but Hon^t-> can use it very profitably aimmg their retail customers. It should be on sale in

every establishment, W'rilt.' for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OP HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illiistratL'd wiili diagrams. Price postpaid. lO cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catatog:ue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 DuaneSt., NewYork.
Mention Thp Review when von wriT^

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECOHOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^"''^'
^S^^Sork.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

ItMNINGS
^ IRON BENCH and
GREENHOISE FITTINGS...

No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

SKNU FOR CATALOGUE.

JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
laiFBOVEO

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox

sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mrntinn The Rcviiw wlifii ynii write

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-H4
Liberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Send for our
IHOO Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

B£Sr GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

6IS to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

il* VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, INO

High Grade BOILERS
Get our Fof GREENHOUSES.
Catalogrue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&COMltica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
GREENHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

Erected
Complete
with

Our Patent
Iron

Construction

Plans and es-

timates on ap-
lication.either

-)T structures
complete or foi

material only
ready for erec-

tion.

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue

mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD&BURNHAMCO
Mention The Review when you write

NEW YORK OFFICE. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th Street-

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS. Irvington-on-lhe-Hudson, N. Y.

y^

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems per lb.

standard Size,
^

Wide Bottoms, <

At Bight Prices.
J

^ Sample Pot and J
List Free i

Ic
3

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each. <

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work. f

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS. ;

Mention The Review when you write.

HITGMINGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEMHOUSE BUILDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIHINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mpntlnn Th#» Rpvlfw whpn vrm wrtt*

^ «st ^< ^*t Always mention the FloriSts' ReVICW when writing advertisers^** ^^
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ORDERS BOOKED NOW - " ^er f - pt ° - -^
cuttings of the famous

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations

COMMENCING FEB. 1, 1900.

For
Spring
Delivery

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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M. RIGE Sc GO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

t

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels whLTndl-urpie). J

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs, qio pjikp^f Cf \

PHILADELPHIA, PA. '
i

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries,

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc.

kAA-A^
Mention The Review when you write.

DECORATE
Your Window

.WITH.

KIFTS
PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders.
No. I— Brass, nickled, 4 feet long.

SIX clasps to each rod.

Price complete (with green or white
tumblers) 82.25

Pricecomplete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) 82.50

No. 2—Heavy 4-ft. rod brassed and
nickeled, with three clasps for 5

to t>-inch pots each $1.75

FT'S PATENT

"^ISIPed FLOWER TUBES.
(As per illustration), 4 inches long,

J;-in. diameter, per 100, 83.50
Both the above are indispensable to the decora-

tor. In use and highly recommended by tlie prin-

cipal retail stores. Send for illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, Florists

1725 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,

119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 I8th St.

Mt-iui<iii The Ittview \vh- n > .-ii wijle.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIR& DI&dlGNd
and Dealers in

PbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

43
\

West 5

28th Street,
[

New York.
\

American Beauties.
Orders received

NOW for YOUNG PLANTS
will be ready AFBII. 1st. 2 x 3-inch pots,

$6.00 per lOO; $5O.00 per lOOO.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.

r^RN SPORBS SOW INOW!!
WE ARE HEADQIIARTERS-Extra lari;e package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, pustpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate. $.^.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • U. S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Price Iiist.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

$1.00 per 1000.
GALAX LEAVES $1.00 per 1000

BOLIJIET GREEN 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS 7,') cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GKEl-.N WREATHING,
allsizes made to order 8 to S cts. per yd.

BALED Sl'KlXE. for cemetery use, etc., etc,

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

:Mt.^iui.'ii 'I'll':' i;e\Ii\v when you write.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRACAENAS, ETC.
A 7 A I r A O 1'^'' iiumediate sales. -Assorted

AZ.ALCAO colors from 60c to $2M each.

Ask tui Miir price list on Ferpetnated
Palms. Samples sent on request. .Xddress

TheGeo.WittboldCo.'^THic"Atr^'-

Orchids.
We arc headiiuarters tor established and im-

ported Orchids ol .'\1 quality.
Our new price list now ready.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

&Hurrell,i:p:rT/rs.".'' Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Lager
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Electricity.

Electricity is still an untcnowii iiuan-
tity; no one now living can tell what
uses it may yet be put to. The possi-
bilities are immeasurable. The great
benefits it has rendered to floricul-

ture will never be fully appreciated,
because we live in an age when people
are accustomed to all manner of phe-
nomena, and quickly cease to wonder
at; anything e.xcept. perhaps, the cu-
pidity of fame and fortune according
to magnified ideas.

Let us consider electricity as an ad-
junct to decorative art, or merely as
a means of illuminating your place of

business. Some of you even today
continue to use gas, to the detriment
of plants and flowers, and consequent-
ly your purse. Any florist with any
pretension to either artistic tempera-
ment or any degree of ambition has
his store illuminated by electricity;

but what puzzles us most is the poor
taste displayed in the arranging of the

lights. Everything seems to be left

to the electrician, who, although a
good mechanic, is more often a bad
artist, and despite the fact that ev-
erything about one's store is sup-
posed to reflect the judgment or abil-

ity of the proprietor.
Electricity employed in lighting up

a store should not be considered mere-
ly from an economic point of view, but
as a means of producing and illustrat-

ing beauty. The manner of doing this

depends much on your own ingenuity,

because recent inventions and im-
provements place almost ev*ry effect

within easy accomplishment. Now
supposing you took away those even-
ly arranged rows of incande.sceut
lamps 'round the framework of your
window and inserted, say, six or ten
of them, in a large cut glass globe in

the center of the top of the window;
the effect ig far more beautiful. What-
ever pretty effect may be got from
frosted electric globes there is abso-
lutely none in plain ones, especially
when arranged in rows and devoid of
reflectors. If you will study your win-
dow you will find that more pleasing
results will be obtained from shaded
lights: the glare of the light is too
common to attract; hide it with a

shade that will cast the rays on your
plant.9 ami flowers.

Electric signs outside your window
are not only a foolish waste of money
and effort, but are an indication that
you ape the sporty and vulgar. .\

good name and business need no bra-
zen illumination; have all your light
artistically arranged inside, for even
if your trade be in poor quarters the
poorest appreciate the refinement of
quietness; people will not patronize
you for the quantity of lights you dis-
play, but rather tor yourself and your
methods.
Now, when we consider electricity

from a decorative standpoint, we must
cut loose from any indifferent feel-
ing. We are too well aware of the fact
that there are many florists who imag-
ine they cannot be taught anything,
but most of their work cannot stand
analysis: that's where bluffs are
boomerangs. We must first remem-
ber how diflicult it was and is to
decorate where gas ig used; the dread
of fire many times prevented the ex-
ecution of certain designs and made
our work seem incomplete. It is not
so with the light of the times; electric-
ity not only adds its glory to decora-
tive work, but it has encouraged and
increased the fashion and forms of
floral art by its imparting a confidence
of security. We should not be con-
tent to rest at that, but convert it in-
to being a part of our design. You
may hang all the garlands you like
among incandescent lights; the effect
is glarish and spoiled, unless you take
steps to make the whole a symphony.
Colored glass is undesirable because

the colors and effects are circum-
scribed: much more satisfactory re-
sults .can be got from shaded lights;
the shades can be made of silk, cheese
cloth or crepe paper; these can be had
in every shade of color; they cost
very little and can be used for many
affairs. Decorations always appear
best under a mildly subdued light,
such ag that as is commonly known as
Oriental: this is particularly so where
a large quantity of greenery is used,
but even in the most brilliantly light-
ed hall or ballroom soft hued lights
are best.

There Is no reason why you should
iioi take entire charge of the total ef-
lc( t In a particular decoration; we
have often done so. In rooms where
an abundance of vines and plants
were used we have covered the lights
with green silk shades; if we thought
a contrast would emphasize beauty we
have put red in some alcove or comer
to bo used for a cozy retreat. In rooms
where yellow, pink or red prevails
there is no reason why the lights
should not be the same shade, always
remembering that harmony is the
greatest producer of pleasure in art as
in society.

I'lio time will come when electricity
will be used instead of the, in most
cases, dirty and annoying candles for
table decoration. Nay, even now it

is often used more satisfactorily in
this way; not only can batteries be
placed beneath the table, but the
power can be obtained from any ordi-
nary circuit: careful insulation is all

that is necessary: the wires can be
hidden Ijeneath rugs. As for a lamp,
you can get them in any shape, size or
color, and they can be inserted inside
many kinds of flowers; only one color
is permissible on a table.
Alexander McConneli, at 45th street

and Fifth avenue. New York City, has
had a small electric fountain in one
of his windows all this season; it is

veiy attractive; six distinct colors are
shown: it is conducted by connection
to the wires in the store and doesn't
cost very much. The possibilities in
this line are very great, not only in
store and decorative attractions, but
they might also be a leading feature in
flower show.9.

The florist who is ahvays anxious to
be ahead will find much to help him in
a study of light and shade. It is pos-
sible now to have shower effects in
"fairy lamps"; they can be made very
beautiful where the electrician works
in harmony with the florist. Keep the
wires, even the lights, away from
your plants, for they will not stand a
too close proximity: 'tis better for you
to use string than wire when working
close to electrical wires.
There were many thousands of in-

candescent lights used in the decora-
tions illustrated this week, and though
the whole scene was very brilliant,
there were places here and there
where if clustered shaded colors were
used the effect would have been still
more beautiful.

Ball Decoration.

The Arion Society of New York is
perhaps the leading German society in
the United States. Every year they
give a carnival ball in the Madison
Square Gardens, New York. The ex-
penses amount to about $28,000. The
price of admission for ladv and gen-
tlemen is $10.00. The affairs are very
successful.

Hanft Bros, have always had charge
of the decorations, and "this year we
had some photogi-aphs of them speci-
ally taken for this department of the
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Review. These pictures were talten
by time exposures and under great dif-
ficulties. Tile reason wliy we don't
siiow you illustrations of tlie fine de-
corations done by New York florists

is because the proprieiors of the halls
where banquets and festivals occur
dread flash lights, and usually other-
wise the light is too poor.
These pictures show you the interior

of the main hall of the Madison Square
Gardens; it is the finest exhibition
building in the country. It is a very
difficult building to decorate, perhaps
the second hardest we have in New
York: the stretch of roof is enormous
and the decorator must creep out on
each girder and carry his stuff with
him; even the nerviest man in such
a case holds his heart in his mouth
and carries his life on his finger tips.

Imagine yourself there struggling
with hands and feet to guard your life

and with eyes to create a beautiful
scene.

These decorations are the highest
type of American work in the compo-
site class. Of course this is for a
masked ball; a hired ballet and sev-
eral floats are used, and all is ar-
ranged to produce the finest spectacu-
lar effects. The details of the affair
may be faulty, but the whole creates
a very beautiful picture. In the cen-
ter of the floor they erected a white
and gold pagoda; this was also a blaze
of electric lights. (We ourselves
would prefer an electric fountain
there.) A promenade walk about 20
feet wide is partitioned off all around
the hall; this is done by a 4-foot
hedge of hemlock; here and there, es-
pecially at the base oi the statuettes
shown, are grouped cinerarias, azaleas
and various kinds of bulb stock with-
out particular attention as to color
harmony, the idea being to give the
impression of what are known as
"Dutch Garden" effects.

The ceiling is almost covered with
colored bunting and heavy garlands of
hemlock roping, to which are attached
strings of electric lights and paper
paeony flowers. Some very good deco-
rative work can be seen on the sides
of the building. Several thousand
yards of red, white, green and yellow
cheese cloth is gracefully looped and
outlined, and framed with garland or
greenery.
At one spot near the center of the

ceiling is suspended an S-foot ball of
green; in this are heaps of favors and
fifty live doves; when the festival is

at full swing this ball is opened by
means of a cord and the contents scat-
ter over the floor.

In these decorations aie used ten
thousand yards of hemlock roping, 10,-
000 pSper flowers, 250 bundles of hem-
lock branches, 20 cases of wild smilax,
several hundred long needle pines, a
great quantity of spangled banner-
ettes and bunting. The job was an
herculean one, and Fred Hanft, who
had charge of it, deserves great credit
for the manner in which it was done.
It affords us much pleasure to be able

to show it to our readers, no matter
what part of the world they may live

in. It shows the kind of work no
American need be ashamed of, and
that the others may get points from

The Carnation Cup.

The ( onditions under which the
American Carnation Societ,'' offered its

silver cup for carnation design at Buf-
falo are vastly amusing. Some ge-
niu.-; twisted lots of spaghetti strings
around that little cup. Now if it could
only he awarded for some "new use"
for carnations, why didn't they gather
up a company of chefs to make con-
coctions of carnation soup, carnation
stew, carnation pie, a timbal, ragout
or compote of carnation? A "new"
use for tarnations, forsooth; what is

badly wanted is a new and sensible el-

ement on that schedule as well as in
many more, IVER.A.

CYCLAMEN-SWEET ALYSSUM.
Please tell us what culture is the

best for cyclamens, and how to keep
them in the summer.
Where can we get the long-stemmed

al,vssum? B. B. & S.

The culture of this most important
plant, the cyclamen, has been often
written up in the columns of the trade
journals. Presuming that you now
have small plants in 2 or 2V4-inch
pots that were sown in October or
November, the principal points to ob-
serve will be that they be given plenty
of light. If the house is not a mod-
ern one, then put the cyclamen on a
shelf near the glass. Shift into 3 or
4-inch as soon as well rooted in the
smaller pots. Put a little drainage in
bottom of pot, because the cyclamen
needs plenty of watering and syring-
ing. Never let them get killing dry,
and to avoid this a shade during the
brightest hour.s of the day is most de-
sirable, but a permanent shade that
would be on them at all hours would
be very hurtful to them.
The finest cyclamen are now given

the hotued treatment during .lune,
July, August and September, and even
with care part of May and October.
The bottom heat of the hotbed is most
beneficial, but at no time should be
violent, as from a newly made bed.
Some growers keep the top of pot
about even with the top edge of frame,
and by a slight framework of wooil
keep the sash (either glass or slats or
cloth shading) a few inches above the
plants. By this method there is a
current of air continually over and
among the plants. This has a ten-
dency to make compact plants with a
moderate amount of foliage and very
lloriferous.

Other growers, among them the
large market growers, sink the plants
lower, so that the sash when on the
frame in the ordinary way will be but
a few inches above the plants. The
sash can be tilted at one end, or on

very warm days at both back and
front. By this latter plaff the largest
and finest plants are produced. The
ammonia arising from the fermenting
material of the hotbed has undoubted-
ly the result of producing fine leaf
growth, but by no means to the detri-
ment of the quality or nurabsr of flow-
ers.

Briefly, cyclamen should never be
stunted for want of pot room up to

September, and never suffer from ex-
treme dryness. A good turfy loam,
with a third of well rotted leaf mould
does well for the soil. Few plants are
troubled more with greenfly and more
easily hurt. A regular fumigation is

most essential. This is not so easy
to do when in a frame, but then a
weekly syringing with a solution of
either the "Nikoteen" or "Rose Leaf"
extract will keep the aphis down.
The sweet alyssum subscriber in-

quires about is the double form of the
well known little plant and is most
useful for edges of flower beds or
boxes. Look in the trade journals and
you will see that several people ad-
vertise rooted cuttings. It roots eas-
ily and quickly. It is continually want-
ing to fiower, so keep the flowers
pinched off or yon won't get growth.

WM. SCOTT.

RATS DESTROYING CARNATION
FLOWERS.

A distressed correspondent wishes
to know how to prevent this; and as
we have been annoyed as he is, and
have apparently solved the difficulty,

I hasten to give our brethren the ben-
efit of our experience.
The rats destroyed several hundred

flowers for us in a very few nights;
and although we had box traps, spring
traps, steel traps, and wire traps set
in various ways and places, the loss

kept increasing, until Mus rattus be-
came a wholesale customer, and the
only collections we were able to make
on his account were of the shattered
remains of the flowers every morning.
We put strychnine in the center of lit-

tle blocks of fresh beef, which were
laid on the benches, convenient for rat
lunches, but although these were
moved about by them, I think we suc-
ceeded in poisoning but one rat. The
same poison was mixed with cornmeal
in little pot saucers, and temptingly
displayed, but they would not partake:
and poisons are always dangerous
things to have about, even if you do
succeed in killing some of the vermin
they are meant for.

The situation grew worse, until a.s a

last resort we got a ferret and turned
it loose in a large potting shed con-
nected with our carnation houses.
The first night we had it about six
flowers were eaten, but since then
(now over two weeks) we have seen
no evidence of either rats or mice, and
mice are often very destructive about
the seed pans.
The ferret so far has not injured an.v
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of our slock, is tame, playful as a kit-

ten, and will follow the men about like

a dog: and if its presence annoys visi-

tors, it may be kept confined during
the day. W. T. BELL.
Franklin, Pa., March 5, 1900.

BULB GROWING IN THE SOUTH.

Why not grow the million dollars'

worth of bulbs that we import each
year into this country. We have in

this country every kind of climate and
soil that is to be found anywhere on
earth, and is there any reason why we
cannot produce in this country all of

the bulbs and plants that we import?
A protective tariff of 25 per cent ought
to be sufficient to encourage this in-

fant industry, if it needs protection.

For my part I can see no reason wliy

bulb growing cannot become the most
profitable industry in this country.

I have been studying the possibili-

ties of bulb growing for some time
and believe there is nothing that will

pay as well. Last season on one-third

of an acre I planted $00 worth of gla-

diolus bulbs and bulblets and pro-

duced a crop worth $4<X). I believe

that with a milder climate and a lon-

ger season, such as can be found in

our southern states, even better results

can be obtained. I recently spent a

few weeks in southwestern Alabama
looking for a suitable location for

bulb growing and studying the possi-

bilities of that part of the country, and

I am more than pleased with what I

learned there. Gladiolus and cannas
are left in the open ground all win-

ter in the gardens that I visited, and
I never saw finer narcissus bulbs in

my life than I dug up in an old garden
there. All bulbs that have been test-

ed seem to be perfectly at home, but

hardly any one has ever given a

thought to the commercial possibilities

of bulb culture.

In a short time I intend to return to

the south and put out a stock of bulbs,

and meanwhile I wish that any of

your southern readers who have had
even a slight experience with any kind

of bulbs in the south would give us

through the Review a few notes on
their experiences. L. H. READ.
Grand Rapids, Wis.

ON THE HORNS OF A BUFFALO.

I read Buffalo's severe remarks in

the Review of last week to my friend

Sam De Graw, who feels sorry that

his half-joking impresssions should
have been taken so seriously by Buf-
falo, and hopes that no one else will

feel so much hurt by them.

The show was a grand one. and I

myself heard Sam tell Buffalo as much,
but when everybody praises a thing
sometimes a few notes in a minor key
will set those most interested to think-
ing, and Buffalo has evidently thought
about the scoring nonsense or he

would not have said what he did

of it.

He admits, as very few scorers are

willing to do. that scoring is done by

comparison, as Sam said it was, and
why not stop at that? Sam says that

he would l>e perfectly willing to allow

Buffalo to judge a seedling of his, if

he was fortunate enough to have one.

and tell him whether or not it was
good enough for a certificate, without

the humbuggery of scoring it to

eighty-seven and three-quarter points,

as some pretend to be able to do. Sam
has had to do with scoring and scor-

ers before Buffalo ever split fractions

in its application, and has seen so

many absurdities result from it that

he has always opposed the plan, but

he has no expectation that Buffalo and

others will drop it for that reason.

From Buffalo's remarks one might

infer that Sam would scarcely know a

carnation when he saw one, but this

is wrong, for there are tew florists

in the country who have watched the

development of the carnation more
closely than he has, or with more
interest. He was growing Day-
break—the most profitable com-
mercial carnation for years if not

to date—for one or two seasons

before Buffalo had it; tests the best

new ones as they appear, already has

some of the best newest ones of this

year, and is intrusted with kinds that

will not be distributed for some time

to come, that the grower may have his
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opinion of their merits; and he is, I

assure Buffalo, fully awake. He is a
fossilist but not a fossil.

Buffalo must not assume that be-
cause a man does not dwell on the
classic banks of Conjockety Creek or

does not enthuse over the antics of

Steve Brody's Undines—but that won't
do; Undine was a water nymph.

W. T. BELL.
Franklin, Pa., March 3, 1900.

Seed Sowing.

It will soon be time to sow the main
crop of all our so-called hardy an-
nuals, such as asters, zinnias. Phlox
Drummondii, Ten-week stocks, French
and African marigold, calendula, dian-
thus (under which name we know the
different China pinks).

Cobea should also now be sown. In
sowing Cobea there is a right and
wrong end to press in the soil, but it is

not easy to explain which is the proper
end to insert in the soil, and you will

do very well by squeezing each seed in

edgeways. Don't cover with soil; by
pressing the seed into the soft soil it

needs no covering, and if kept in a
night temperature of 60 degrees and
moderately moist it will all germinate,
for the seed we get nowadays is mostly
all good.
The annuals mentioned above are

best sown in fiats, or if smaller quan-
tities, in pans. In flats 3 inches deep
(they are the same that we use for

forcing bulbs) we put IVz inches of
the sittings of our potting soil, and
then one inch of .sifted loam and leaf

mould, about equal parts. When the
surface has been pressed down slight-

ly firm and with even surface, give
them a good soaking, and when the
water has soaked clear away sow the
seed and then cover with the same
compost finely and evenly, and then
the slightest watering will suffice.

They will hardly need a heavy water-
ing before the seed is up.

Florists know generally how much
of a covering of soil is needed. A bal-
sam seed would push up through sev-
eral inches of soil, but in our opera-
tions just soil enough to cover the
seed out of sight is sufficient. About
50 degrees at night will suit all these
seeds, and light is of no importance
till they are up, when a full exposure
is of the greatest importance. If you
don't have these little seedlings well in

the light they will immediately get
drawn up and spindling, and with
seedlings it is most essential that they
should start right. Seeds sown the
middle of this month will be in good

shape to transplant into other flats and
be placed in a cold-frame or very mild
hotbed by the middle of April; utiliz-

ing space economically is the great

effort in greenhouse management, and
it would never do to occupy much
bench room with these cheap annuals.

Ivy Geraniums.

There should be no time lost now
with the propagating bench. Ivy gera-

niums can be put in now, and if grown
on in good, rich soil, will make very
acceptable plants for baskets and
vases. These beautiful geraniums are
often inclined to flower early and pro-
fusely; if you want them to grow,
which you certainly do, you should
keep all buds picked off. The ivy gera-
nium requires entirely different treat-

ment from the zonal type. If not
droopers they are trailers, and for our
vase work we have to grow them on
shelves, where the growths can hang
down and receive fresh air; but when
tied up with a couple of stakes they
make a fine plant for Decoration Day
and answer the desired purpose just as
well as a zonal, for of the thousands
of plants in pots taken to the ceme-
teries, there is but a small proportion
expected to last more than a few days.
Where a permanent summer effect is

wanted, the ivy geraniums should not
be planted, for they quickly go out of
flower. But, again, where the roots
are confined, as in a vase, they con-
tinue to bloom quite satisfactorily.

Propagating.

No part of your sand should be va-
cant a day now, for spring will soon
be here, and the conditions for propa-
gating many things is then less favor-

able, Acalypha, .salvia, achyranthes,
coleus, ageratum. feverfew and all the
ordinary bedding plants should be
multiplied as fast as possible. And
don't forget lobelia and the double-
fiowered sweet alyssum. two of the
most useful plants for veranda boxes.

Vincas, Etc.

The vinca. both variegated and the
faintly striped, which I believe is Har-
risoni, that were propagated in Octo-

ber, should now be soon shifted into

3 or 3'/^-inch pots. They will soon
make shoots from the bottom, and if

given the edge of a bed, where they
can hang over, will make splendid
plants by middle of May, and they are

so convenient to use, as they are in

small pots. I might add that the soil

for these should be of the richest, as it

is growth you want.
The Abutilon vexillarium should also

be treated the same way, but a 3-in-h

pot is always large enough for them,
and never let them get rooted into any
bed, or they make a rank growth, but

suffer badly when used.

WM. SCOTT.

BALTIMORE.

Club Exhibition.

The carnation show of the Garden-
ers' Club, February 26th, was success-

ful, so far as heavy attendance of vis-

itors went, as seems usual here with
free shows, though the exhibits were
far behind those of a year ago. But
for the handsome collection of cine-

rarias and cyclamens brought in by
Mr. B. Holden, gardener to Mrs. Rob-
ert Garrett, and the well grown group
of foliage plants staged by Halliday
Bros., there would have been a pau-
city of material. The aecorative pieces
of S. Feast & Sons, which gave dis-

tinction and graceful effect to the ex-
hibition of 18ii!). were not replaced.

Nor were the carnations up to the
high water mark of the preceding
year, and there were, indeed ( although
several exhibitors had each some good
ones), no such notably well bloomed
collections.

Mr. John Cook's white seedling from
Mrs. Bradt was immense in size,

handsome in form, well built up, and
of good color and foliage. It was rated
superior to any white yet shown,
though H. Weber & Son's unnamed
seedling was a close and promising
second.. This firm had also, of course,

a vase of their Genevieve Lord, up-
right of growth, bright of color, and
with perfect calyx. Isaac H. Moss
showed Mrs. Bradt and White Cloud,
well done, and Halliday Bros, a col-

lection of standard sorts and good ex-

amples of their Mack Raymond, red,

introduced to the public this season.
The gem of the show was a vase of

.Tubilee staged by Lenr Bros., which
left nothing to be demanded in form,
stem, brilliance of hue and fine finish.

Fredk. A. Bauer entered good Day-
breaks, and H. F. Michel], of Phila-

delphia, the new candidate for favor,

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott. Some were
disappointed that The Marquis and
Olympia were not seen on the tables.

The varieties originated by Charles
M. Wagner were exhibited by Halliday
Bros; one of these is a cerise pink,

3Vj! to 3% inches; another a maroon
with 3-inch flower, perfect calyx, and
good, strong grower; and a striped

pink or clear white, with stiff stem
and good calyx.

.lohn Crook's new rose "Baltimore,"
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a ricli, creamy white, suffused with
pinlc, of great size and with fine,

heavy foliage and good stems, at-
tracted great attention, as did also
the white rose Ivory, of the Ameri-
can Rose Co.. of Washington. D. C.
This is a sport from Golden Gate, of
large size, great substance and fine
stems. The yase of Gates of this
concern was not up to the splendid
show they made last year. The de-
mand upon their houses has been sucli
that their roses have not had a chance
for perfect development. Mr. Edwin
A. Seidewitz had some well bloomCii
azaleas.

Club Meeting.

At the club's meeting in the even-
ing, Mr. Wm. B. Sands and Mr. .James
Pentland withdrew from the club.

Mr. Sands was the instigator, if not
the originator, of the club, and had
been its treasurer since its start. He
had been the secretary, almost during
its entire existence, of the Maryland
Horticultural Society. This was main-
ly a plant society, composed of ama-
teurs, especially men of mean.s with
a fondness for plants and llowers, and
of commercial growers. Some atten-
tion was paid to fruits and vegetables,
but at its shows the collections at

private places were mainly drawn
upon to make noteworthy public dis-

plays. Mr. Sands saw that in a so-
ciety of this sort there was no place
for the practical men, and after some
discussion with the managers he re-

ceived authority to call, and as-
sembled a lueeting of the working gar-
deners and florists, eiuiiloyers and em-
ployes, to provide for regular meel-
ings_ip discuss topics of interest to

the trade. The idea proved a suc-
cess, and from this initiative began
the Gardeners' Club.
Mr. Sands, who had long been editor

of the American P^armer, an agricul-
tural paper, was for years the only
amateur member, but later became en-
gaged commercially in the production
of cut flowers. He continues to de-
scribe his place as "amateurish," but
it is said to be now quite consider-
able in extent and to give products
of average quality. He has as its

manager Mr. John L. Hogarth, an in-
telligent and competent young cul-
tivator, formerly kno-wn to the trade
here.

Mr. Pentland, as the readers of The
Review know, is one of the oldest and
most respected florists here, and was
quite recently president of the club.
It is understood these resignations
resulted from dissatisfaction with a
recent admission to the club. Differ-
ing fi-om most organizations, where
two or three black balls reject, here
a majority must vote against a can-
didate to defeat him.
Some preparatory steps were taken

to prepare for the carnation conven-
tion.

Notes.'

Plans have been drawn for and work

will soon begin on three new green-
houses, each lixioe feet, at St. Mary's
Industrial School. This is a reforma-
tory institution for bo>s, under church
control, but largely supported by the
city. There is alread.v quite a large
amount of glass there under which is

grown bedding stuff and cut flowers,
which find their way to our market.
The houses, and all the necessary

labor, which is furnished by the in-

mates of the school, are leased to a
florist, and the competition of products
grown by this class of labor is antago-
nized strongly by the trade. It is a
development of the ever recurring op-
position to the employment of the In-
mates of penal institutions and re-
formatories in trades competing with
other workmen. Indeed, the training
of the class of boys to the gardener's
business is much objurgated.
Up to this time (March 3) the de-

mand for flowers continues quite equal
to the supply, and the promise is that
whilst large social functions will be
less numerous, the milder and smaller
festivities of Lent will continue to re-
quire pretty much all the output of
flowers which this market affords.

RIX.

LOWELL, MASS.
Whatever else the "Spindle" city

may lack in, it has made noteworthy
strides in so far as modern, up-to-date
floral establishments are concerned. I

doubt if any other city of its size can
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boast of as many flower stores within
a radius of four square blocks. How-
ever, it is quality, rather than quan-
tity, that 1 wish to dwell upon briefly.

A surprise in store for the writer
was a brand new flower store at No.
8 Merrimack Square, in the very heart
of the business center. Messrs. Patten
& Roberts are the presiding geniuses
of this new establishment, having
moved thither some six months ago
from 293 Centre street. As they never
do things by halves, it goes without
saying that their new establishment is

all that could be desired. An immense

prospects brighter and more encourag-
ing. S.

PHILADELPHIA.
Up to this writing Lent has cut lit-

tle or no figure with the retail florist in

this city. The majority report busi-

ness as exceeding their expectations.

Transient trade has been very good.

Prices.

Beauties, $1 to $6; Brides, Maids,
Golden Gaies, $5 to $12; Meteors, Kai-
serins, Morgans, $5 to $10: Gontiers,

$5; Perles, $4 to $6; carnations, ordi-

dik.
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ture as one of the huge boilers on the
place. Doctors disagree a.? to the most
frightful way to exterminate mankind.
Boer generals as to the best methods
of "kopjering" General Roberts on the
veldt, or in the donga, but this is sup-
posed to be the first case on record
where a disagreement might exist be-
tween employer and employe in the
florist business. But it looks that way.
While Mr. James Quinn, one of our

best known, best liked and most re-

spected florists, was in the Park street

market Monday morning, word came
to him of the sudden death of his wife,

who haa been ill a short time. While
hut few of us had the pleasure of her
acquaintance, she had the assured
reputation of a most estimable woman
in every way. Her rare business quali-

ties also made her of much assistance
in Mr. Quinn's extensive retail trade
in Brookline,
Much sympathy is expressed for the

family in its affliction. n. T.

CARNATION THE MARQUIS,
We present herewith an engraving

from a recent photograph of a house
of this new pink carnation at the
establishment of the originator, Mr.
L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y. It is

certainly a very interesting picture,

and the large number of buds indicates

that the variety must be a very free

producer. That the blooms rank with
the best there is no doubt in the minds
of those who have seen the splendid
flowers exhibited.

We also present an engraving of a
vase of blooms from a recent photo-
graph.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market-

The cut flower market shows no sign
of decline and trade has been running
just about as usual, with business good
and prices regular. Flowers are none
too plentiful, except violets. Carna-
tions are not increasing in quantity,
but roses are coming iu more freely.

Prices the past week were about the
same as week before. Today (Mon-
day) good roses bring from $5 to ?S per
100; for extra grades, |10 is being
asked. Perles and Woottons, $4 to $5.

Last week Kuehn received a batch of

the old Papa Gontier, very finely

grown and high in color, which puz-
zled some of the growers. On being
asked if they could name it, some said
it resembles the old Bennett; others
wondered if it could be the new Lib-
erty. It was hard to make them be-
lieve it was the old Gontier, as none
has been seen in this market since '94.

Beauties are still scarce and first-class

stock is out of the question; $3 to $6
per dozen is asked for those coming in.

Carnations hold up remarkably well
and are bringing good prices; $2 is

asked for the common ones and $3 and
$4 for fancy stuff, and not half enough
comes in to supply the demand. Vio-
lets are selling cheaply; Californias,
$2 per 1,000, 30 cents per 100; small

single and southern stock, 10 cents per
100, and hard to sell at that. Bulb
stock is in fair demand, owing to scar-
city of other stock. Harrisii still holds
at $12.50 and callas at $10; daffs, Dutch
hyacinth, paper whites and Romans
bring 2 and 3 cents; freesias, the best,
sell at $2; tulips are very fine at $4:
smilax still holds at $12.50, but sells
slowly, with plenty of it on hand.

Various Notes.

The weather the past week has been
very bad. Tuesday night a great rain,
sleet and snow storm set in, causing
much damage to fruit and shade trees,
especially in the city parks and Shaw's
Garden. The damage can hardly be
estimated and will take years of labor
to replace.

Wm. Schray, who was reported sick,
is well again, and John Young, who
was also on the sick list, is now 0. K..
and reports that hereafter he will be
on hand every Monday.

Riessen Floral Co.", on Broadway,
report an excellent business since the
first of the year, with plenty of orders
ahead even during Lent.
The West End florists, Weber, Wal-

bart. Mrs. Ayers. Miss Newman and
Miss Ostertag, say business has kept
up remarkably well since the first of
the year.

More interest will have to be shown
in our bowling club. This is the first
time since we organized, in May, 1893,
that the boys have failed to bowl'regu-.
larly. It used to be twelve regulars
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every Monday night: now its JJnly

five. No otlier florists' bowling club
hag such a record. We never failed to

bowl once a week during the past sev-
en years, but rolled at only three con-
ventions. At home we came iu third

(good enough for greenhorns) ; at
Omaha we won the cup and the cham-
pionship, and at Detroit came in sec-

ond, a record to be proud of. We must
regain at New York this summer what
we lost in Detroit. A full attendance
is requested, as only twenty - three
more bowling nights are left for prac-
tice.

Bowling.

The bowling club on Monday night

had a very slim attendance. Only three

dyed-in-the-wool cranks braved the

rain storm and rolled five games. The
scores are as follows:

12 3 4 5 Tot. Av.
C. A. Kuehn 183 150 169 130 ISS 820 164

J; J. Beneke 14S 198 134 144 141 763 153

Fred C. Weber.... 128 116 167 106 ... 517 129

Your correspondent received a letter

this (Tuesday) morning from Mr. A.
Henderson, secretary of the Chicago
Florists' Bowling Club, inviting the

St. Louis Florists' Bowling Club to

visit them in the near future and play

a match game, which will be acted
upon next Monday, our regular bowl-
ing night, and no doubt the boys will

gladly accept the challenge. So look
out for us.

The February series of twenty games
ended with Charlie Kuehn as our
champion, with an average of 152 in

twenty games, and Fred C. Weber as
high single score man, with 211.

Beneke came in second to Kuehn with
147 average in twenty games and sec-

ond to Weber with 209. The averages
are as follows:

Names. No. G. Tot. Av. H. S.

C. A. Kuehn 20 3047 152 184

J. J. Beneke 20 2934 147 209
J. W. Kunz 19 2740 145 185

C. C. Sanders 20 2807 140 182
P. C. Weber 18 2494 139 211
Emtl Srihray 7 930 133 166
P. J. Pillmore 3 341 114 117

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening there was a good
attendance and four new members
were added to the roll. A few changes
were made in the by-laws and the sec-

retary instructed to have them printed

and mail a copy to each member. It

was decided to invite the S. A. F. to

hold its annual convention in this city

in 1901. A committee consisting of G.

L. Grant, W. Kreitling and W. N.

Rudd was appointed to arrange for

transportation to the convention at

New York next August.
Mr. C. J. Stromback, of T..incoln

Park, announced that he expected to

display at the next meeting flowers

from the Washington grown bulbs that

had been sent him for trial. They
were doing better than he had antici-

pated and thought the members would

flnd them very interesting. It was de-
cided to make "Bulbs" the subject for

the next meeting and to invite short
papers on the subject from a number
of well known growers, it being be-
lieved that a very useful and instruc-
tive discussion would result.

The Market.

Business has kept up remarkably
well since Lent began, and though de-
mand has fallen off somewhat, the
dark weather has cut the supply in

proportion, and the relation between
the two is about the same as last week,
with no appreciable change in prices.

The call for white stock is noticeably
strong and whenever there is a slight
surplus it is generally in color. Good
bulbous flowers are moving fairly well,

but there are large quantities of in-

ferior tulips and daffoails on the mar-
ket that are cleaned up at "any old
price."

Violets go slowly and will no doubt
continue to hang until bright weather
arrives. The Grand Rapids train due
here at 7:15 a. m. Tuesday was report-
ed stuck In a snow bank and hadn't
arrived at a late hour in the afternoon.
We hear of considerable snow on the

glass at some large establishments,
which has materially darkened the
houses. And as a result a good many
split calyces on carnations. Varieties
that never split before have done so
during recent weather conditions.
Dark houses and a close atmosphere
seems to make the best of them split.

The season so far has been a very
satisfactory one to the majority of the
growers and dealers. Daring the twen-
ty days preceding Lent the business
done was enormous and far in excess
of previous seasons, and the average
returns on consignments were better
than ever before at the season. There
were no real gluts at any time and un-
der - grade stuff had a much better
chance than usual.

Various Items.

Wednesday morning of last week
fire destroyed a shed and burned away
the ends of three greenhouses at the
establishment of Brant & Noe, at For-
est Glen. The fire was quickly con-
trolled and the loss was comparatively
light. The ends of the houses were
soon tightly closed with boards and
builders' paper, and there was no trou-
ble in maintaining desired temperature
in the houses, as the plant is equipped
with both steam and hot water heat-
ing apparatus. The loss on buildings
was covered by insurance. There was
some damage (lone to the plants in two
houses, and, of course, this was not
covered. The cause of the blaze is not
known. It did not start from the heat-
ing system.

Mr. G. H. Pieser is back at his post
at Kcnnicott Bros. Co., and deals in

money now instead of justice.

Mr. Wm. Falconer, superintendent
of Schenley Park, Pittsburg, spent last

Thursday in the city. He was on his
way home from his trip to California.

McKellar & Winterson are display-
ing an unusually fine lot of tuberose
and caladium bulbs,

Mr. C. L. Washburn is suffering from
an attack of grippe, and will leave
Friday of this week for a two weeks'
stay at West Baden, Ind.

E. H. Hunt is receiving some re-
markably fine Brides and Maids.

NEW YORK.
Business? Well, dear reader, if we

were to take heed of everyone's defini-

tion or description of business just at
present, we'd write a polyglot of con-
tradictions. People seldom know when
they are well off, or perhaps it's a
growing pain 'mong florists to com-
plain. There is one thing, however,
indisputable—that the florist of today
has less cause to grumble than those
of other years. If the trade papers
would sometime publish all they hear
or know, what a condition affairs

would be in: it's more difficult to for-

get things than to write them down.
Our New York letters may be short

in comparison to the importance and
size of our city, but really, Mr. Editor,
we have so many small things here,
and so much foolishness, that it's hard
to select things the same as they do
in Buffalo, Hoboken, St. Louis and San
Francisco; the only diversion we have
is an occasional bowling match. We
have no "Immortals" or home-like club
houses, same as our suburbs. Boston
and Philadelphia, and what does it

matter if a Greek opens a flower stand
on the corner of such a street: who
cares?

Yes, to be sure we will have some-
thing here in the way of a rose show
this month, and our friend, the Flor-
ists' Exchange, become..; alarmed be-
cause the New York Gardeners' So-
ciety wishes to have a carnation show
at the same time. This city is big
enough for a dozen shows: it's only
the men and the circumstances that
are at fault. In this present case the
officers of the Rose Society not only
wanted the carnation show, but also
promised to give some prizes for car-
nations: all this was afterwards taken
back. Now, notwithsUmding this ac-
tion of the Rose Society, no one wants
to interfere with any possible success.

The executive committee of the Gar-
deners' Society is urging all gardeners
to exhibit at this rose show, and in or-

der to make it worth many men's
while to walk five miles across moun-
tains and travel hundreds of miles on
railroads they have arranged that the
quarterly meeting and social gathering
and carnation show of the (Jardeners'
Society will be held on the 27th of
March. There is no thought of opposi-
tion; there can be none in this case:

it's a matter of economy, so don't get
alarmed. The Gardeners' Society have
never received much encouragement
from our contemporary: it can afford

to treat the ambitions of its special

agents differently.

Now, a word to growers. Most of
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you have worked hard to produce flne

stock for Easter; you liave succeeded;
you depend on it tor coal bills, etc,,

etc., etc.; then be careful whom you
sell it to, and at what price. The man
who has good plants need not Rive
them away, nor yet sell them to those
who never intend to pay for them; be
a little careful, protect yourself as well

as the honest retailer; look out for the
•'mushroom florist."

It's a funny thing gets into one's
ear betimes. We have free lectures

hero in the public schools and they are
under the jurisdiction of the Board of

Education. Well, last week we at-

tended one and the learned professor
showed a picture of Strelitzia Reginae
and told his audience that it was a
"Tiger lily." Now. what we want to

know from School Commissioners
Schultheis and Rath, who have the
greater honor to be florists in these
parts, if this is the kind of education to
give New York?
The New York bowlers have not yet

recovered from the effects of their re-

cent victory at Flatbush. The latest

sayings are that the "Juniors" will be
sent to tackle the Flatbushere next.

Won't Philadelphia please come and
settle the matter? Scores last night
were:
L. Hafner ICC IGS 137
W. Siebrecht 126 123 126

W. Marshall 117 117 lli7

A. Shaw 115 117 127

G. Moody 141 124 1415

P. O'Mara 154 146 202
T. Lang 171 143 162

J. Manda 190 142 129
A. Burns 182 177 137

J. Donlan 115 110 100

Hafner, O'Mara, Lang, Burns and a
few others would like to hear from
those who imagine things. J. I. D.

SAN FRANQSCO.

Market Conditions.

Business and prices much the same
as last week. The weather continues
fine and crops of all kinds look well so

far. The chrysanthemum and violet

growers are busy just now making new
plantations, and the weather at pres-

ent suits such work. The acreage will

be larger than last year
Prices: American Beauties, $1 to $4

per dozen; Brides, Bridesmaids, and
Testouts, 75 cents to $1; Meteors, 50

to 75 cents; Cecil Brunners, 12V2 cents

per dozen. Carnations, Hobart $1,

Crocker 75 cents. Hill and mixed fancy

50 cents, Bradt and Gold Nugget 35

cents, Scott 25 cents, Portia 20 cents.

Violets, Princess of Wales 50 cents to

$1, Californias 40 to 50 cents, doubles

50 cents. Harrisii, ?2 to ?3 per dozen.

Valley, 30 to 35 cents; Daffodils, $1 per

100. Tulips, 75 cents per 100.

Various Notes.

J. J. Williams, of Oakland, is now
head gardener at the Masonic Home.
Decoto, Cal. The grounds contain 200

acres and has its own water supply.

Mr. J. Nelson, lately with the Moun-
tain View Cemetery Association, will

go into partnership with H. Moree,
Blair's Nursery, Oakland, Cal,

Mr. 'I'lioiuas Slieppard, of Piedmont,
Oakland, is bringing in some very
good outside Homer roses. He says
they sell. Well, perhaps they do; but
I am inclined to think he Ijringis

Homer than he can sell.

Mr. N. Symnacopolus, our Broadway
floiist, has fitted up a snug little room
at the back end of liis store, and for

many days his brother florists have
been wondering what it all meant.
Some declared he was going to bunk
in the store; others said he had a safe

in it. So, to settle the dispute, 1 called

in one evening this week and found
Mr. S. making a terrible noise on a
twenty-dollar piano. Mr. S. is said to

be a crank on music. I believe it. it

was the crankiest music I ever heard.
What a pity the piano don't have a
crank. However, the instrument will

be useful when he finds the cash regis-

ter empty; he can ring up a few notes
on the piano.

E. Gill, Oakland. Cal., reports busi-

ness good with him this year. Many
large orders for trees and roses keep
him very busy.

Lacazettes & Co., on Fourteenth
street. Oakland, Cal., report their flret

month in business as very satisfactory
and beyond their expectations.

J. N.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

The unexpected has again happened;
the New York beat the Flatbush team
on their own alleys. The last of the
series of games in the bowling tour-
nament between the New York, Flat-
bush and North Hudson florists' bowl-
ing teams took place on the Flatbush
alleys March 1st, Over fifty were in

attendance, and every possible con-
trivance was adopted to encourage
the bowlers. So much was this so
that many became nervous and no
amount of logic appeared to be able
to upset the stubborn headpins. The
excitement and overanxiety of the
occasion seemed to have played havoc
with many of the best bowlers.
These gentlemen will of course know
better next time. Determination to
win seemed to have spurred the New
Yorks; the Flatbushers became thor-
oughly demoralized and even allowed
the Jerseyites to beat them by two
pins.

Those who had the good fortune to
be present will remember it for many
a day. Whatever there may have been
attached to the games played else-
where, the affair at Flatbush was cer-
tainly the most enjoyable of all. The
generosity of the "boys" here is

known tar and near, and when the
whole crowd was taken to the Pros-
pect Park Hotel to dinner, even the
victors felt somewhat ashamed of
their victory. We wish continental
writers could have been at this social
gathering, if only to hear Germans
singing "The Marseillaise," and the
French reciprocating by giving the
"Watch on the Rhine."

Charlc: /.I opened the short
talks, and In-, uith Captains Traend-
ly, Dailledouze and Brown, hoped they
would see many more such gatherings.
Buttertield sang "Sally in Our Alley,"
Stewart sang "Annie Laurie," Schmutz
made a stump speech in Gaelic, Kay-
nor was too full for utterance, Donlan
spouted for "The Press," Hafner got
hysterical from laughing, and so on.
All thoroughly enjoyed themselves,
and gave three cheers for the Flatbush
Club. Following are the scores:

NEW YORK.
1". Traendly 124 128
1'. (J'Mara 142 136
1.. llal'ner 123 166
.1. Manda 110 151
'J'. Kofhrs 145 159
'1'. Lang 163 166

807 906
FLATIifSir.

P- Riky 164 155
J. i{;iynor 136 84
I.. Schmutz 141 119
W. ITosser 118 112
A. Zcllor 1(J9 152
K. Dailledouze 150 124

818 746
HUDSON COUNTY.

M. Hansen 132 143
G. Kogge Ill 120
P. Fischer 131 128
W. Hillebrecht 122 121
L. Hansen 121 96
G. Brown 121 140

738 748

New York -won the tournament,
Flatbush taking second and Hudson
County third place. When the games
were decided and dinner was over, the
whole party tried to beat their records,
but the scores made are too incredible
and we'll leave them out for peace's
sake. D.

MAMARONECK, N. Y.

'Twill do anybody good to visit Wil-
liam Anderson at Mr. Constable's
place here, because there's always
something good in the way of flowers
to be seen there. Mr. Anderson's an-
tirrhinums are very grand; he has
saved the seed for years and the strain
is distinct and perfect. Some flne wis-
terias will be in bloom for Easter, and
there is an immense variety of flowers
for cutting, such as Canterbury Bells,
sweet peas, myosotis, ranunculus, flow-
ering shrubs and bulbous stock. Mr.
Anderson's house of grafted Brides-
maid and Bride roses are very flne;
he had poor results from those on own
roots. His house of carnations is in
splendid condition,
Thorwald Jensen has been having

great luck with his violets. His ex-
tensive establishment is well worth
visiting. He is at present sending on
an average 26,000 Lady Campbell vio-
lets to the New York market every
week and could send many more. The
violet grower who is fast becoming
gray headed pondering over the mys-
teries of successful violet culture
would do well to see these houses;
they are a sight; there are no theories
employed, just common sense, syste-
matically dispensed,

Mrs. Jensen is an expert on bunch-
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ing; we never saw better or quicker
work (lone; the flowers are counted
and roughly tied in fifties by the pick-

er; afterwards rebunched and single

violet leaves are used for foliage. We
wonder who has the record for quick
gathering and bunching; here they
calculate that one person can do over

1,500 a day.
The single violet, Princess of Wales,

growing here, is very fine; the flowers

are as large as small pansies and the

stems a foot along. The California

looks insignificant alongside of them.
It is by far the best of all single vio-

lets.

Several hundred thousand Freesias

are growing here; Mr. Jensen has been
cutting freesia flowers since Dec.

16th. Daybreak is the only carnation

grown and they have given much sat-

isfaction. Immense quantities of lilac

are being forced, and violet plants for

Easter will be in good condition. D.

DENVER, COLO.
One notable feature in February was

the lecture given to residents of Den-
ver by Landscape Gardener Samuel
Parsons, Jr., of New York. A number
of prominent people and professionals

were present. The subject was "Amer-
ican Landscape Gardening and Beau-
tifying of Homes," and was well han-
dled by Mr. Parsons to the satisfaction

of all, except the professionals, who
expected to hear of something more
extraordinary in that line. The west-

ern nurserymen should send him a

vote of thanks for aiding them in cre-

ating a demand for shrubs and low
trees; the florist and tree trimmer,
however, was not benefited thereby.

It is not my object to criticise the

lecturer, but climatic conditions

often change a mans notions, and the

tastes, surroundings and experiences

are so varied that it is impossible to

suit everybody by imitating nature,

especially when it is at the cost of

comfort and convenience of the people

With whom we have to deal.

The Swiss. German and French
styles of landscape gardening all have
their beauties, and the last named will

surpass any for convenience and com-
fort, especially in smaller parks in

cities, and it is more suitable to the

surrounding architecture.

It is very true many Colorado people

trim their trees too much; there are

reasons for it. which Mr. Parsons has
not had time to study or experience.

One of these reasons why Colorado
people trim their trees is the high

winds, and to leave the trees in their

natural shape would often mean disas-

ter within a few years. Another rea-

son, which Mr. Parsons has not consid-

ered, is that all trees which, when
transplanted, were improperly pruned
or cut squarely off, have not their nat-

ural .shape, and after a time look more
or less dilapidated, and they will not

stand a heavy snow, while the leaves

are on, without splitting to pieces.

The crippling of trees is not done by
tree trimmers, but by tree butchers.

By imitating nature around the city

residences one may make a very fine

picture, and it has long been advo-
cated, but whether it will fill the pock-

ets of the florists is another question,

and it is a good thing that different

people have different tastes, which
was clearly shown by the smiles of the

audience when Mr. Parsons preferred

the Cottonwood, which has long been
condemned here, to the maple, which
is the most beloved and cleanest shade
tree in the west. '

A continuous row of trees on each
side of a walk does not make a good
landscape, but the people at large find

more comfort walking in the shade
than by looking at a fine landscape in

the broiling hot sun, and it looks very
queer, but we cannot help sticking to

the English style, which has nearly

crowded the French out of existence.

Of course, the florist will stick to the
flower beds every time, and will let

the next generation imitate nature as

they please. F. A. HAENSELM.A.N.

WASHINGTON.
Since the beginning of Lent business

has taken a tumble. Dinners and
luncheons of all kinds have stopped,

but, owing to scarcity of good stock,

prices keep up to the standard, with
the exception of bulbous stock and vio-

lets.

Prices: La France, 10 to 121^ cents;

Gates and Meteors, S to 10 cents;

Maids and Brides, 6 to S cents; Perles,

6 cents; tulips, 1 to 4 cents; jonquils,

2 to 3 cents; Romans, 1 cent; valley. 4

cents; carnations, IVi to 3 cents; smi-
lax, 20 cents; asparagus, 50 to 75

cents.

One of the most brilliant occasions

of the season was the marriage of the

daughter of the British embassador,
which took place last week. The hand-
some decorations at St. John's Church
were executed by J. L. Loose, and
those at the residence were arranged
by Shine & Davidson.
Our ex-president, W. F. Gude, was

presented on Valentine eve with a

handsome valentine in the shape of a

bouncing baby boy, which makes No.
3. Keep it up, Will.

Holland has been well represented
during the past week.
Wm. Crawford, of the Grant Place

Flower Store, reports business good.
F. H. KRAMER.

CINDERS FOR DRAINAGE.
Subscriber asks for information

about cinders for drainage for rose

bed.

I have a solid middle rose bed. In
June, 1898, I removed part of the fill-

ing and put in 6 or 8 inches of coke
cinders or ashes and gave them a thor-
ough watering. I then put on 6 inches
of rose soil and planted the roses the
first of July; strong, thrifty plants
from 3-inch pots. They started right

on growing fine, and on August 1st

were staked with galvanized wire

stakes that were pushed through the
cinders into the earth below.
About two weeks after staking two

or three plants wilted and in a day or
so dried up. This went on for a few-

days and it began to look desperate,
when I saw that the soil on the sur-
face around each dead plant was cov-
ered with rust. The sulphur in the
coke cinders was destroying the stakes
and this sulphur action on the stakes
in turn was killing the roses.

I at once removed all the stakes and
replanted the bed where plants were
missing, and the trouble stopped as
suddenly as it began.

I did not have quite enough coke
cinders and filled in about 15 feet with
cinders from the furnace without
screening, in which the stakes were
left. The line was very distinct where
the coke and furnace cinders joined.

I traced some of the roots into the
cinders and found them in a healthy
condition. So I feel sure that the coal

sulphur acted on the galvanized stakes
and generated the poison that killed

the plants. I have used the coke cin-

ders in rose pots for drainage without
injury to the plants.

Connellsville, Pa. P. R. DE MUTH.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Wm. Scott is

making a big display of carnations
from Corfu. Red .lacket and White
Cloud are immense; so are Marie Lou-
ise violets.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A fine bed of

myosotis may be seen at J. B. Keller's

Sons. A very useful fiower; it takes
up very little space, being usually
grown along the edge of the bench
where a path is least used. Chatter-
ton Warburton. of Fall River, grows
a large quantity in this manner.

HORNELLSVILLE, li, Y.—W. A.
Wettlin has a healthy young stock for

spring sales. Carnations have not
flowered so good as usual, while the
demand has been ahead of any pre-
vious season.

LANCASTER, N. Y.—Those of the
convention crowd who visited the
plant of W. J. Palmer & Son were well
rewarded for making the trip. The
sight of Daybreak was one to be long
remembered. Although the day's pick-

ing had been done and the Buffalo
store was supplied with the best
blooms, even the casual observer could
not fail to be impressed with the enor-
mous crops that these plants must
yield.

MONTREAL, QUE.—S. S. Bain was
the flrst Canadian to invest in the
new ageratum Stella Gurney. Mr.
Bain sees a bright future for this ac-

quisition. M.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The Central New
York Horticultural Society listened to

an interesting lecture on "Nature
Study" by Mary Rogers Miller on Feb-
ruary 27.
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PREPARED

^w^.-^ TROPICAL

^*fe^PALMS

mmjw^ cYCAs

....LEAVES

Send (or Catalogue.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS. MO

DAHLIAS
BV THE THOUSANDS. Do you
want the tinest novelties, or are tlie

older tested ones good enough? I

have both, and they have taken the highest nation-
al honors. .Am also lieadquarters for Cannas, Glad-
iolus and Paeonles. Write for catalogue and prices.

W. W. WILIVIORE. Dahlia Specialist. DENVER. Colo.
Box 382.

Headquarters for FANCY

,, ,, and DAGGER
,\l!4^fite^^ FERNS.

f \ .

< *rd r now and be sure of your
stock for balance of season.

Fine Line of GALAX LEAVES.
CROWL FERN CO.. = MILLINGTON. MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings. "^^^^^'^^^^^
iiUUlUU wuillllgtfi

per luOi $5.00 per 1000.
Petunias, yO varieties, dhl., all good named vane-
ties. $l.i!5 per lUO. Heliotrope, 15 named var.. $1
per 100. Coleiis, 30 named var., 70c per 100; $(i per
1000. Ageratum, 3 var., including P. Pauline, 70c
per 100. Alvssum. dbl..$l perlOO. Lantanas. 4 var.,

fl.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var.. $1 per 100. Fuchsias,
ni var.. $1.50 per 100. All cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Casli with order. Write

8. D. BRANT. Clay Center, Kas.
Mention The Review when vnu write

SHAMROCK...
^^ For St. Patrick's Day. (True.)

^o"nf.':in'p„ts. $6.00 per 100.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Maiiimulh N'erbenas, large rooted plants, tiOc per

100. $*.5u per lOOO. Cvclamen. 3-in., $5 per lOO ; in

bud and bloom, 4-in., $1.25 per doz. Stocks, white
or mixed, double. 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted tUltlnga-Dble. and single Petunias,
mixed, $1 per 100. Ageratum Princess Pauline,
70c per 100. Lobelia, $1 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

200,000 Rooted Cuttings

and Plants
For Prompt
Shipment.

We Ruarantee R. C. and Plants to reach you in a healthy condition. H not ao return at our expense. The
spring is coming. If you do not have time to get a money order of any kind, have plants sent C. O. D., with privi-

lege of exchanging at express oftke. R. C. Carnations by mail, add 20c per too.

PerlOO
l*^ Korly ordere get the best stoek. Per 100

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $U.0O
Ethel Crocker, pink 10.00

Olyinpia, variegated 12.00

The Marcjuis, pink 10.00

Genevieve Lord, pink 10.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 5.00

.^me^ica, scarlet 4.00

Melba. light pink 3.00

Mrs. G. liradt, variegated 3.00

Glacier, white, tine 3.00

Maud .^dains, dark pink 3.00

Gomez, dark red 4.00

Mrs. F. )oost, pink 2. .50

GoldNugget, yellow 3.00

.\rpyle, pink, hne 1.50

Triumph, pink 1.50

Daybreak, shell pink 1.00

Empress, dark red 1.00

Flora Hill, white 1.25

White Cloud, white 2.50

Mary Wood, white, fine 3,00

jubilee, scarlet 1.50

Psyche, variegated 1.00

Gen. M aceo 4.00

.\rmazindy 1.50

12 cuttings at 100 rate.

All Cuttings Warranted Al.

Clara Bedman Salvia $2.00

Geranium De Koo Mittine 2!i-inch 7.00

Geranium Double .Snow Drop .. " V.OO

Geranium Mine. Salleroi " .... 2.00

New Vellow Haby Primrose " '-OO

22 Coleus, fine, named, new " — 4.00

20 Standard Coleus, named " ... 1.50

30 Double Petunias, mixed " — 2,00

Primula Obconica, 3}4-inch 2.50

Primula Ohconica, 25i-inch 2.00

Primula, Chinese, 25i-inch 100
Primula Chinese, in bud and bloom. 85^-in.. 2.50

Primula, from Hats, strong 50

Velvet Plant 2,00

15 Begonias, flowering, named, 2!<-inch 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter fiowerine. 2}i-inch .. 1.50

Iresines, 2 varieties, red and yellow, 2!i-inch. 1.50

Cannas, large tiowering, mixed 1.00

Mesembryanthemum Erectum. 25i-inch 1.50

California Moss; Lycopodium Dent; .Mter-

nanthera, 4 varieties. Feverfew. Little Gem;
Feverfew, yellow foliage; Dusty Miller;

Cigar Plant, all 2K-inch 1.50

Vinca. variegated, trailing " — 2.00

Ferns, mixed, our selection, 2J4-inch 5.00

Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem,- " 150
Five plants at 100 rates. All OUP Plants arc In

Al condition.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

ORWAY MAPLES
lOOO, 8 to 10 feet.
500, 6 to 7 "
100, 1 to 2

IRISH JLNIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2' to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES,
General assortment.

This stock will be sold at very low prices in

order to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. NUBSEBIES,

Flora Dale, Adams Co., Pa.

Mention The Review wtien j-ou write.

PREPARE...
...ADVS. NOW

FOR THE

Special

Spring Number

FLORISTS' REVIEW
T L 1 J k^^'.l K JLSI 10 DAYS
To be Issued ApTl! J, before laster.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

DAHLIAS!!
THE CBEAM OF THE LISTS.

tUir stock includes the well tried desirable
older varieties, as well as the latest acquisitions.

Booking orders now. Be quick.
Undivided roots in variety. $60.00 per 1000.

Our semi-annual trade list now ready,

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwooil Nurseries. MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GUARANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N, J,

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

Chas, H, RIckseckei, Linville, N, C,

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Co Everywhere.

i 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention Tbe Hevtew wben you write.

NEWARK, OHIO.

Geo. L. Miller regrets having missed
the opportunity of seeing "the grand-
est display of carnations" at the recent
exhibit in Buffalo. Too bad, but an-
other opportunity, George, will pre-
sent itself in February, 1901, in Balti-

more, "Maryland, My Maryland." Don't
miss that!

There is still another opportunity

—

ou Saturday, the 10th inst, at Cincin-
nati. Come ye all to the Queen City;

it will be worth your while!
The two new houses, one 130x30 and

the other one 100x12, built during the
late fall, are stocked with as fine a
lot of carnations as I beheld during
my recent travels. The coming spring
will see many other improvements
about Miller's establishment. Besides
building an additional carnation house
of respectable size. Mr. Miller intends
to extend six of his houses about ten
feet each; he will also equip an office,

which will adjoin a fine conservatory.
Mr. Miller reports trade good all

along the line, his retail, wholesale
and mailing business having surpassed
his most sanguine expectations. S.

"WASHINGTON.
At the Bromley-Pauncefote wedding

the bride's bouquet was a large cluster

of valley, with shower of white or-
chids, tied with sash of chiffon lace

new open worked fancy satin ribbon.
The four bridesmaids carried violet

bunches tied with the same effects in
violet color.

The church chancel was overehad-
owed by immense arecas eighteen feet

high, their base being banked with
white rhododendrons. The railing was
entirely hidden by growing lilacs. On
each side of the aisle stood a row of
standard lilacs six feet high; these
were covered with garland sashes and
huge rosettes.

The above were supplied by J. Louis
Loose. D.

BRANCHPORT, N. J.—H. HuHck,
formerly of Eatontovvn, has moved his
establishment and business to the
property he recently purchased here,
and will build a range of houses this

summer.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1,25: per 5 M lots, $5.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,

FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.
WESTEBN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and Fertili-sers.
I'^ >r prices, etc.. see our new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Mention Tho Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn

Wholesale Growers of

and Dealers
'

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

?„' CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

S?o,Jlfi? CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 feet of «ilas8.

Headqimrlers for One AMEKir.tN BE.UTIES.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Thm Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Revipw when you writ*.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chicag-o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

Berning

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mapiewood Cut Flower ano Cincinnati
Plant Co. ceo. M. KtUOOC, Pres.

WHOLESALI
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLiSON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPIINQ

FLORISTS
0134 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Mome Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write

w. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS »> Wholesale

Regular shipping orders idven special attention. W'
have the largest plant west o( Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Fiower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConslKnments Solicited.
Special Attention Qiven to 3hlppinE Orderj

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Mention Tb« Review when you writ*.
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"Like Mother Used to Make" I
«oote° cunii^Gs.

Is all ideal ^laiidanl ii( l-xccIUiuc iIil- wcirkl nvtr.

I'or a dealer to say: "W«! buy our cut llowerf* Jroiii Aiiiliii;;^," S:

is a i;uarantef ihal lie haiulles tlic best. ^

E. C. AMLING,
I

I WALTER S, HEFFRON, Mgr, 32-34-36 Randolph Sf„ CHICAGO, ILL. |

I Wholesale Cut Flowers. |

Mr K'

DAISIES. VERBENAS
and HELIOTROPE. Itn
I'est vsneti' ^, $1 • Oper
IIM. $S IX) pir lUOll.

2-in. pot'-, verv strong,
12.00 pur too.

COLEUS. twenty best
named vars,. iuLliidmg
C. \'erschatteltii ana
Golden Bedder. all

money makers
R. Cuttings, 70c per

100 ;
}H.(K1 per liXK).

AGERATUM. Copes
Pet. hlue:Ladv Isaliel.

ttlute . 150 i:ts, per lOtI

;

$">.vO per 1000.

CARNATIONS "Rooted Cuttings.
Flora lMl-fl,:.Oper lOO

; $11.00 per IIIOO,

Li,^zie McCiowan-$l,00 per lOU. $y,00 per lOOii.

Wm. Scott- $1.00 per 100. $0.00 per lOJO.

Daybreak-$1.50 per 100
;
$12.00 per 1000.

We pay the express on all Rooted Cuttings. Cur
guarantee goes with ever> thing we send out.

C. HIMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
M''miiin Till' l;-'\i>-\v wlvn y.m w i i '

:-

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and Florists' Supplies,

42-44 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY, IMgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

PREPARE
ADVS. NOW OH HE

Special Spring

Number OF THE

Florists' Review
ADDII K J^JST 10 DAYS

TO BE ISSUED ArKIL 0, BEFOREEASTER

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A post-card
will bring it to you.

We have still on liand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000, $10.00. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Menfion The RpvIpw when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
HO hnest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RLST.
Rooted Cuttings 15 c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2..ill per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the clioice from millions of seedlings

Send for list. J. L. UILLUN, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write,

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Elorist.
HARDY KEBBACEOUS FI.ANTS ONI.T.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
M»»ntloTi Th*» Review when vnu write

Caladium DIRECT FROIM GROWER.

Esculentum
11- to 2 inches di-

ameter, $1 per HO.

2 to '6 inches diam*
eter, $2 per 100,

3 to 4 inches and over in di,imeler, f3.7.'i per 100.

B. H. BITTEB, Fort Boyal, S. C.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

ChoiceBt Varieties. Lowest Prices.

Finest Stock.

.So.ooo C«rn«tlon8. »tan.iaril» Sl.M) !>er 1«^-

Keseniitlve IIM, JJ .liol.pn u|i-t<i.ilate varieties.

So.ooo Rous, st.inilarils. iVi.m |.er lIXKl.

So.ooo Verbems. 20th Century lolleclion.

:« liiaiiil Maiiiiuoth varictleH, iheereamof ali the

latesl aiKl cholce.st up tii-date. flOe per luo, ».i.riO |.er

loiMi. Slroni;. -i In ,
S2,iJ0 iier 100. »1H W per 1000; tuli

of I'littlnga, elenant 'tiill.

So.ooo Dble. Frlnied Petunia.?, IKnilersoi.s

ami l).'e"r"s lal.Kt norls We al, know that they lead

I he worm, jl.oo per 100, SK.OO per 1000. .Strong, 2-10.,

f2.00per 100, SISOO P" I"""

Alys.sum, stroiiK 2-lneh, 2ceiits,

Oeranlums. sweet scented, strong 2>i-inch, 2X
..nt' !.tr"'"i:2 lneh,2.-ent9. .Mine. Sallen.l, strong

2-lii>h, 'i\l^

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, Jl 00 per lOO. K.vtra Bli.ing, ax-lneh. full of

Cuttings, 52 ,=iO iier 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so gooil, $1.00 per

100, Kxtra strong, 2,1^ Ineb, $2.00 iier 100.

Fuchsias, liest sorts, Jl SO per 100. Vlnca Major.

§1.00 per 100.

Smilax, strong 2>i.lncli, $I..SO per 100; 2-in(h,

il.OOper 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Lobelia, (trailing I
Indispensable for ba-ket8,etc^,

strong, 2-ineh, 52.00; strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

Heliotrope, the cliolcest blue and wblte, rooted

lMttinK^, Sl.OOper 100.

Coleus eholiest varieties, rooted ruitings, ~,T>

r,.nl» |i.r 100,

iiur wholesale descriptive list of .Specialties mail-

ed on appilcation. Terms, strlclly cash with order.

Small packages by mall.

SOITH SIDE FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANSIES...
..WORTH RAISING

Good Plants bv express. $2.50 per -lOO;

fiXW\ per 100(.i. Seed as usual.

C. SGLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue.

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

M.:-TUiun The Re\'iew when you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
83.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOCO.

Bride. Bridesmaid, C. Soupert, Etoile de Lyon,
Cliintiing Meteor, Papa Gontier.

GEBANIUMS-j'ohn Doyle and Heteranthe
$ 1 III per lOn. Cash w ith order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Oliio.

M'ntlon The Review when you write.

LoHK Distance Telephone.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
WHOIESAIE (iROWER OF

PandanusVeitcliii^ Boston Fern
WKI 1 1- I'OK FRHKS,

t'psal Station. QERMANTOWN.
Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
M-nti.'H Tlic RevUw when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
i

Until further notice, will be open from
6:00 a- m., to 11.00 p. m.

Our

Wholesale
-^riorlst

American Beauties and Valley specialties.
Mention Th« Review when yon write,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.

If you are looking for extra fine

flowering plants for Easter go and
visit School Commissioner Anton
Schultheis at College Point. His
houses of pot roses are simply grand;
not mere carelessly grown stock, but
splendidly trained specimens. We
never saw better Crimson, White. Yel-
low and Pink Ramblers; they are in

all designs, and besides these there are
houses of Moss roses, Baroness Roth-
schild, Brunners and several other fine

sorts in nice size boxes and in good
condition. Several beautiful new eri-

cas are being introduced to the Amer-
ican public from here, and there are
immense quantities of specimen plants
of Ericas Cavendishii, cupressiana,
translucens and many other sorts in

prime shape for Easter.
A house of about 5.000 Japanese

longifiorum cannot be surpassed.
Then there are azaleas, lilacs and a
host of other varieties of .suitable flow-
ering stock. Several very promising
seedling carnations are to be seen
here; one of a deep pink color meas-
ured over SV2 inches; another fine il-

luminated pink after the form of Law-
son is highly scented and a good
keeper.
Mr. Schultheis besides being a

Greater New York school commis-
sioner occupies many positions of

trust at College Point, but his success
as a plant grower and his extensive
place speaks best. D.

BEGONIA CALEDONIA.
A pure white flowered variety of

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is offered
by Mr. John Forbes, Hawick, Scotland.
It is said to be identical with Gloire
de J^rrraine in every respect except
color of the flower.
Mr. Forbes also offers a dwarf form

of Gloire de Lorraine under the name
"Nana compacta." Both of these are
sports from the type, and as we hear
of other sports from this begonia we
may soon have quite a number of vari-
eties of this important new begonia.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The annua! meeting of the above so-

ciety will be held in the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, at 2 p. m., March 2S.

OflScers for 1901 will be elected and
other important business will be trans-
acted. A paper on "Some Diseases of
the Rose" will be read by Prof. Byron
D. Halsted, New Brunswick, N. J. Any
further information desired may be
obtained by addressing Leonard Bar-
ron, Sec'y, 136 Liberty St., New York.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Long Distance
Phone 2157.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention Tbe Renew wh«n you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string Nanus 'o''^"'^^ilUllUO of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants,
Jersey Wakerield and

. other varieties, from
' cold frame transplant-

ed, 2.ic per 100; $IM per 1000; $12,50 per 10,000,
if by mail, add 20c per 100.

liETTTTCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties.
l.'ic per too ; $1,00 per 1000

; $8.50 per 10,000, if

by mail, add 10c per 100,

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per 100;^1.00 per 1000,

FEFFEB, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts, per 100; $2,00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts, per 100.

EGG PIiANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 2,ic per 100; $2,00 per 1000.

CEIiEBT, Whitu Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $im per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

White Marsh,
Maryland.R. Vincent, Jr. & Son,

Mention The Review when you write.

sempi.es asteb...
Choicest home grown

seed. Ji oz. 2i)c ; oz. $1.00.
in white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman. Allegheny. Pa.

MentloD The Review when yon write.

Southern Florists.
Plant SOUTHERN GROWN Carnations.

20,000 Rooted Cutlmns. 15,000 liin pot Plants,

For sorts and prices write to SOUTHERN
NURSERY. Box 328. SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. ^l>i«''r,J^»''|,Vi^^f,EVER.

the ELBERTA and otlur (.hnice v.tnelics, JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-
sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-
sonable Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when you write

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
you.

WM. F. KASTING, ^^I^^^^Z.
481 Washington St., BUrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
DeslKHS.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Lung Dist.^nce 'Phone 29sh.

We Command a Good Harket.
Consienments Solicited

Mention The Review when you write.

LONG'S CARDS.

Easter Advertising, souvenirs.

High Art and "business ' ci">mbined.
In style most refined and quiet, such as best

customers will appreciate.
A variety is otiered. Samples 10c in stamps.

DAN L B. LONG. Publisher. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention the Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY,
Opea Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary
Monti. tn TliP lvo^ i.w wh.n you write.

GOLD nSH and Send tor
Price List.

AQIARIIM SL'PPLIES.

KEENAN'S
SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114

Wentworth Avenue,

CHICAGO
.M*-r.t:.ii, Th. i;M\ir\v wh^n yoii write.
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^1 THE ANNUAL

Special Spring

Number....
.* .* OF THE .<* .*

FLORISTS' REVIEW

WILL BE ISSUED April 5th,
JUST TEN DAYS
BEFORE EASTER

It will be an unusually attractive number, will reach all the buying flor-

ists of America, and will be a "business getter" for advertisers. It will give

extra value but there will be no increase in adv. rates which are:

FULL PAGE,
HALF PAGE,
PER INCH,

$27.00
$13.50
$ 1.00

Subject to time discounts to those who have contracts with us.

If you have anything to offer to the trade you should not fail to have

your announcement in this special number.

Please send copy for your adv. early so we may have time

to get it up in most effective style.

Florists' Publishing Co.
f-4

1% 520-535 Caxton Building. CHICAGO. t1
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MILWAUKEE.
The maiket remained firm until the

beginning of Lent, when prices weak-
ened a trifle, but as stock is not over-
plentiful the effect was not as notice-
able as it might have been had there
been plenty of stock.

In roses good Maids and Brides find

ready sale and the supply of medium
grade Beauties is short of demand.
The supply of carnations is equal to
demand, but most varieties are in-

clined to be weak in the stem. Violets
are plentiful and only extra choice
stock finds a ready market. Sweet
peas have made their appearance. A
look among the growers indicates a
scarcity of bulbous stock for Easter.

Notes.

A. Klokner had the decoration for
the Batchelors' ball. About twenty-
five large ca,ses of wild smilax were
used, this being intermingled with in-

candescent lights encased in pink tis-

sue paper to represent pink paeonies.
The effect was pleasing.
Miss Edlefsen has gone to Pittsburg

to visit her sister.

Bowling.

In the bowling conte.-;t between the
Ocononiowoc team and local florists

the visitors won all three games.
At the regular meeting of the club

Thursday the following scores were
made:
Simp!?on 130 94 ]30 9-1

Pollworth 153 184 ISO 161
Holton 132 119 173 13.'!

Kdlefsen 104 130 146 119
Zweifel '.... 94 124 144 119
Dehu 93 113 99 121

Wagner 15S 110 106 93
Hunkel 181 159 160 169
Zimmerman 175 163 111 152
Klokner 166 165 134 109
Mathes 142 112 126 146
Kennedy 139 109 114 158

GEO. W.

DENVER, COLO.
On February 27th the bowling club

made the following scores:
1. 2. 3. Av.

John Berry 173 147 203 174
Chas Franz 172 172 157 167
A. E. Mauff 176 ir.0 117 151
Chas. MaufC 176 132 145 151
M. Bloy 147 131 16S 149
Charles Theiss 107 180 161 149
CJeorge Zimmer 139 123 153 135
A. M. Lewis 150 124 125 133
7,yle Waterbury 145 119 132
.\. N. Benson 153 98 116 122
lOfl .Emerich 115 118 107 118

J. B.

The Cheapest „„.
^ McGOWAN

-i n 1 Rooted Cuttings

and Best "- $5?ooo*•'*" *'^*^* Cash Please

B. P. MUSCHEBT, Penn Valley, Pa.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers.

v******^.4.4.*jl^4.*4^x**4^*4^***44^^.**4.4M^*44.*^^4.4L4.4^^u^^.^.^.^.y
"I

-I
-»

fARNATIONS...
LARGE STOCK OF STRONG
ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macco, Glacier, Gomez, America, l^cd Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for A\arch delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Booted Cutting's, and have three houses of stock
growing" for that piirpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you wrlie.

THE GREAT AND ONLY
EXCLUSIVE CARNATION SPECIALISTS.

CUTTINGS NOW READY.

GeneTleve lord, the peer of any light pink
Carnation ever offered

CblcasfO, scarlet Bradt
Mrs. lawson. cerise pink
Oljmpla, variegated
Kthel Crocker, pink
Marquis

,— Cuttings—

^

Per Per Blooms
100 1000 per 100

Frances Joost, pink $2.50
' ""

Mrs. Jas. Uean, pink 2.50

Jobn Voune, w hite 2.50

White Cloud, white 4.00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 5.00

Gen, Maceo, crimson tt.OO

flen. Gomez, crimson ti.OO

G. H. Crane, scarlet 6.00

Gold Nugget, yellow 2.50

Cuttiogs-
Per doz. Per luo

r20.00 14.00
20.00 4.00

20.00 4.00

30.00 4.(0

40.00 $4 to $5
.50.00 4.00

.50.00 4.00

.50.00 $1 to $5
20.00 4.00

Per 1000
$2.00 JIO.OO $75.00

1.50 7..50 tW.CO
3.00 11.00 120.00
2.00 12.00 100.00
1.50 10.00 75.00
2.00 10.00 75 00

^Cut
Per
100

ArgTle, carmine $2.50
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00
Armazlndy, variegated 2.00

KfCllna, white 2.00

Wra. Scott, pink 2.00
Victor, pink 2.00
Daybreak, light pink 2.00

Flora Hill, wliite 2.00

Bloxjrasper 100
$1.00
4.00

1000
$20.00

Blooms
per too

$4.00
15.00 $lto$>
15.00

15.00
15.00
15.00

15.00
15.00

2.1.0

2.00
2.00

3,00

Have Shipped 100,000 Cuttings This Season withont a Kick.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

PI KM C[T\ ^ G'^a"^ ^e^
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The flowers are large, tinelv shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. .Albertini, and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the Hower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subii-cl to stem rot or anv disease. Rooted Cutting's ready February 1st,
$1.50 per doz., 810 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express where iiione\ accuuipauiL-s the ord-T Orders filled ni rotation

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

»
»
»

»
»
»

»

»
»

»

Mention The Review when 70U write.
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fiFNPVIPVP 1 ORH The Peer of Light Pinks.
VlL^ilL^ T IL^ IV JLvV/l\l/« (Stock for delivery prior to

March 20, all sold.)

Tlic pL'oplc know a K'und tliiiiK wIilh they see It. H vou l.aven't seen it ask someone who has conrcrnniB its appearance. It has proven itself the most

popular sellint; carnation we have ever urown. and as it combines tiuantity with iiuality it is no surprise to know it is the most prohtable wc have ever grown.

Some of its Features : The finest stem of any carnation. Tlie color is just riplit, the ladies kg wild over it. It is large,

grades easily as a fancy. Odor is very sweet. Form beautiful, caly.x perfect. It is a perfect non-bursting carnation. Everv

grower will appreciate this. If vou dc'm'l erow (lencvieve Lord next winter vour list will not be complete. Remember, stock

is all sold until March 2n. PRICE: $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalogue ready now containing full description of the above as well as the other big new ones and standard sorts.

A postal card will bring it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysanthemnms.

H. WEBER &, SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write

Cthol Prnolrai* Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
lUIcI UlUliRCli tlon everoKered the trade.

A fact fuUv borne out by its re^ ord, being equally gnod
with Craig, Hill and myself tan assurance that it is not

a success in one soil and a failure in another.) By its

having been shown at the flower shows and clubs since

early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of

bloom It is iust what the grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square loot than any ottier known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July.

With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-
ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted

to me will be tilled with cuttings selected from the plants

and aUo in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms lumished
prepaid at $l.UUper dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for loo or over. Up to date e\ery sample excepting

one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.

Price per IW, *10.0U; per AS- 5(>. Per lUUO, $75.00;

per:i5t>. $18.7.0- HERR'S PANSIE5, good little

plants at "^c per 100; $4 00 per nm.
Price list of standard varieties ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FINE STOCKY PUNTS
Per 100

Alteinanthera, Vellovv, $1.75 per 100; Red....$2CiO

Oxalis Floribunda. 2-in. pot 2.50

Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, 2-in. p-t 2.50

Geraniums, 16 i'A " 3.0O

Pansy Plants, large flowering, per lOlM, $2.50. ..iO

C.^SH WITH ORDER.

JOS. H. CUNMNGHAM. - - Delaware. Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW BEADY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Davbreak, Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Prepare Advs. Now
FOR THE

SPECIAL

SPRING NUMBER

FLORISTS' REVIEW

OF

THE

TO BE
ISSUED April 5,

IUST 10 DAYS
BEFORE
EAbTER.

NEW CARNATIONS.
$1 per do/

' lUO, $50
. 86 pi-i

per IIXIU

GEN. MACEO
G. H. CRANE
OI.ACIEB
MORNING GI.OBY.

GEN. GOMEZ .. (790 per doz. ,$5 per

MRS. G. M. BRADT ( ICO, $40 per lOlXl.

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CITFINGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN,83ptr|(Xl. SaSp.-r lOmv

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON,
$3 per lo,- , $14 per IWI, $120 p.r PKJii

OLYMFIA, 82 per doz.. $12 per UK).

$100 per ImiO.

THE MARQUIS ; $2 per doz..

GENEVIEVE LORD $10 per 100,

ETHEL CROCKER ) $75 per lOUO.

'1
*

/ 50c per doz., $4 per
... \'U0. $30 per IIXJO.

25 at 100 rate. 250 ,it IIWI rate.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver only
Fine, Strong. Well-Rooted Cuttings.

QUEENS, N. YTHE COTTAGE GARDENS,
Mention The Review when you write.

M
CARNATIONS.

BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.
Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J. ' GEO. HANCOCK & son. Grand Haven. Mich.

rS CARNATIONS..
Per 100 Per HXIO

Flora Hill, White Mone\ Maker ... r2.00 Jl.i 00

na\ hreak. Light Pnik. Monev .Maker 2.0O 15.00

Wm. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker 1.00 8.00

Send for complete list.

12 Novelties of t'.'M. 27 Best Stanilard Varieties.

Mention The Review when you write.

^,^ A WINTER BLOOMING
''^"^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY.
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Review when you write.

FOLLOWING ROSES
in 2-inch, NOW BEADY TO SHIP :

Perles, Wootton?. Kaiserins. Maids and Beauties ;

also first shifting in 2Ms ready for 3s.

Write for prices.

\ SPECIAl IX BOSTON FERXS in 5 inch pot?

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems

standard Size.

Wide Bottoms,
At Bight Prices.

Sample Pot anda List Free

Ic per lb.

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS.

jt Jt jt Ji Always mention the Florists' RcviCW when writing advertisers. Jt Jt J*
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CUSSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mast reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Souv. de Bonn, R. C, doz., 20c; 100, $1.25.

Savitzii. doz., 40c; 100. ?2.50.

S. T. Danley. M.icomb, 111.

Abutilon Eclipse, fine stock, 2i^-in., $4.00 per
100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Abutilon. B. de Neige and Souv. de Bon,
$4.00 per 100. W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

ACACIAS.
A. paradoxa, fine Easter plant, each 30c,

60c, 75c, 1 ft., 1^ ft., 2 ft. Order now. K. J.

Kuyk. Ghent. Belgium, care J. Ter Kuile, 33
Broadway, New York.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, fine 2%-ln. plants, $8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Acalj-pha Sanderi, $1.00 a doz. : $S a 100. A.
triumphans. 50c a doz.^ $3.00 a 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, 2% cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gumey. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit per-
fect, color deep and very free. $1.20 per doz.

;

$8.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Ph ila., Pa.

Princess Pauline and Brighton Beauty, the
best of all and the only ones to grow, 2^-in.,

$2.50 per lOO.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Ageratum, Tapis bltie, dwarf and the best
blue to date. 2h^ cts. White Cape, dwarf, ex-
tra fine white flowers, 2V^ cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O,

B. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill , Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, 2%-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Spring field, 111.

Cope's Pet. blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan,

Ageratum, white and blue, R. C, 75c; flats,

$1.00; 2H-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Chal S. Button, Holland. Mich.

- Rooted cuttings, blue and white, BOc, Paul-
ine, 60c. 214-in., $1.25.

R. Tindall, Independence, Mo.

Princess Pauline, rooted cuttings. 70c per
100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica , N. Y.

R. C, Princess Pauline, doz., 20c: 100, SI.00;
1000, $9.00. S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

Ageratum, $3.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith, .\urora. 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
40,000, 4 varieties, red. yellow, pink and large

pink leaved, strong, full of cuttings; were
potted last August, 2%-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morri s. 111.

R. C. red and yellow, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
lOOO. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Altemantheras, BOc per 100. Rose Terrace
Greenhouses, Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Altemanthera. rooted In August, 50 cts. per
100; $4.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Altemantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow,
$1.75: red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Summer struck, red and yellow, large, bright
and fine, $3.50 per 1000 till March In.

Je?sio T. KM1-, Oriffln. r.n.

Altemantheras, red and yellow. 50c per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown Pa.

Altemanthera. 2 vars., $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Altemanthera, $4.00 per 1000.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Double flowered, fine 2-In. plants, $2.50 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Double, R. C, $1; from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

R. C, new double giant, doz., 20c; 100, $1;

1000, $9. S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln., 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Alyssum. double giant. $1.00 per 100,

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Double sweet alyssum 2 cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Alyssum, 3 var., $3.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Anthericum Var., 2'^-In.. $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts ; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $9.00. A. Sprengeri, doz., 10 cts; 100
75 cts; 1000. $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay St., New York.

To make room we offer Asparagus Sprengreri
in 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

Fine plants. Jacob A. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 2%-In. pots,
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y,

Sprengeri. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100. Plumo-
sus nanus, 50c per doz.; $4 per 100.

__^
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3V6-ln., fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Cash.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Sprengeri. 2i2-in-. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOCO.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Plumosus, 3-in., $8.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans. Newton, N. J.

AZALEAS.
Nice plants to grow on, 4-in. pots. In var.,

$18 per 100; $2.25 per doz; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

BASKET PLANTS.
German I\t and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solamim Jas, Alba, fragrant white flowers all
summer, fine for vases, $1.50 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J .

"

Trailing lantana, just what you want for
varies, baskets, etc., 2^ cts. Gnaphallum, fine
for baskets, 2\^ cts. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety; one of the best bedding varie-
ties. 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
In tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia. 25 cts each: $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,

40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles In choicest mixture, 35c per doz.; $2.00 per
100 : $18. 00 per 1000. Double, rose, scarlet,
white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000: double In choicest mixture, 50c per
doz.: $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

Hr^nn- Dreer. 714 Chestnut St,. Phlla., Pa.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100. English strain, $3.50; Belgian. $2.50.

Double colors, separate. English strain. $5.00;
Belgian, $4.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

R. C, Erfordil. Rex. Inc. gigantia. $2.00 per
100. Rex, assort. , 2^-ln. , $4.00 ; named, 2%-
in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Begonias, Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
2^-ln., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Crimson King, 2^-in.. $3; 4-in., 5^ per 100.

Erfordii, rooted cuttings, 100, $1.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, fiowering, named, 2^-in., $1.50
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Fine assortment, from 3-In. pots, $5.00 per
100. Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg. Pa.

Rex begonias, 3-in., mixed. $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

B. Rex, fine assortment, 50c a doz. ; $4 a 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. O.

Begonias, in variety, 2^ cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
B. Sanderlana. doz., 60c: 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sanderlana, strong, from last year.
H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

BULBS.
Order now for nest August delivery. White

Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000. 11-12 c.

m., and 50 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus paper
white grandiflora, 18 francs per 1000. All best
quality. F. O. B. Marseilles, Cases 2 franca
each. 90 days from Invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on application. A. Clin, whole-
sale bulb grower. Hyeres (Var), France.

After filling our contract orders we have
50,000 No. 1 4 to 6-In. Excelsior Pearl bulbs
to offer at $5.00 per 1000. No. 2's, 3 to 4-In..

$2.50 per 1000. Caladlum Esculentum bulbs. 4

to 5-in. circumference. $6.00; 5 to 7-in., $10.00;

7 to 9-ln.. $22.00: 9 to 11-in.. $35.00 per 1000.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C
We have still on hand some of our Lily of

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00

per lOOO. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Wamaar & Co.. late van Heemstra & Co.,
and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths. Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim. Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

R. Van Der School & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830 .

California grown bulbs. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co.. NUes, California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond. Va.

Zephvranthes sulphuroa, big yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. Milla. Bessera and others.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey, St., N. T.

CACTI.
Choice. $1.00 and $2.00 per doz. Good mixed

collection. 50 plants, $5.00. Echeverla Callfor-
nlca. fine bedder, $3.00 per 100; off-.'^ets. $1.00

p?r 100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

Hardy cacti for permanent out-of-door plant-
ing. 17 sorts, thoroughly tested. Investigate.
Catalogue free.

D. M. Andrews, Boulder. Colo.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
W. T.Ml, Austin. T-^x.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved calatUums: $0.00 per 100 for our

list No. 1. consisting of 10 varlotlos, large
bulbs, good color.f. List No. 2. choice assort-
ment of best Brazilian. 10 varieties, beautiful
shapes of coloring, $10.00 per 100. Or both lists,
20 varieties. 200 good bulbs, Jlo.OO.

Oak Grove Nurseries, Seven Oaks, Fla.

A few thousand Fancy Leave.1 Caladlum at
less than real value. Among the above are
bome fine Brazilian varieties and very choice
other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address for particulars.
F. J. Ulbricht, Lock Box 655, .\nniston. .\ia.

Caladlum Albanenpe. Differs from all other
fancy Caladlums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely m.arked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts each: H 00 iier doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. I'hlla., Pa.

Caladiums. fancy named sorts, extra large,
bulbs Hi to 2% Inches, $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to VA Inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00
per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Caladlum esculentum bulbs, V/-, to 2 Inches
$1.00; 2 to 3 Inches, $2.00; 3 to 4 Inches and over,
$3.75 per 100. B. H. Rltter, Port Royal, S. C.

C. esculentum, fine bulbs, doz.. 75c; 100. $6.
Good & Reese Co.. SprlngHeld, O.

CANNAS.
AUemania^ America. Africa, Parthenope,

Austria. Sunray, La franee. Pluto. Pres. Mc-
Klnley and Pres. Cleveland, single eyes, $2.00
per 100. Will exchangre for mums and carna-
tions^^ Acm e Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

Cannas (started from sand bed), ready March
X5. Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, Alphonse
Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Austria, $3.50 per
100; $30 a 1000.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

The 3 be?t solid red: Black Prince. $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

Cannas. only the best varieties, mixed, 4-in.,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Cannas. 20 of the best vars., extra strong,
dry roots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

C. G . Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

10 varieties, all mixed, single eyes, $1.00 per
100. Morrla Floral Co.. Morris . 111.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS,
New carnations. We are now ready to re-

ceive orders for strong rooted cuttings. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Glacier, Morning Glory,
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000. Go-
mez, Bradt, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. White Cloud. Gold Nugget, 60o per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Mrs. James
Dean, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson, $3.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100;
$120.00 per 1000. Olympla, $2.00 per doz. ; $12.00
per 100; $100.00 per 1.000. Marquis, Genevieve
Lord. Ethel Crocker, $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100; $76.00 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate, 260 at 1000
rate. We have fine large stooks and will de-
liver only strong, well rooted cuttings.

The Cottage Garden s, Queens, N. T.

The new light pink carnation, Genevieve
Lord Is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend It to you as being first class In every
way. It has won highest honors where ever
shown. Better than Scott In its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $75.00 per 1000; $10.00
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Stock for delivery prior
to Mar. 15th all sold. Are now booking orders
for that date and later. Send for complete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,
Crocker, Olympla. Marquis, J. Whltcomb Riley,
Chicago and Estelle at introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Orders booked now In order of receipt for
rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations,
for spring delivery, commencing Feb. 1, ISOO.
Prices lo the trade only: Per dozen. $3.00; per
100, $14.00; per 1000, $120.00; per 6000, $600.00;
per 10,000, $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all
orders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. P. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mass.

Our .stock is In line condition. Nearly all
varieties transplanted In soil, ready tor ship-
ment now.

THE LEADERS.
Per 100 Per 100«

Ihe Marquis $10.00 J 75.00
Mrs. Thos. Lawson 14.00 120 00
Kthel Crocker lO.OO 76 oo
Genevieve Lord 10.00 TV). 00
Olympla 12.00 lOO.OO
Chicago or Red Bradt 7.50 60.00
G. II. Crane o.OO OO.OO
Mrs. Geo. M. Uradt 6.00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 30 00
Gold Nugget 4.00 30.00
Frances Joost 3.00 26.00
Gen. Gomez 6.00 40.0»
Gen. Maceo 6.00 60.04

STANDARD VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per 1000

America—fine scarlet $5.00 $40.00
Argyle—dark pink 2.00 15.00
Albertlni- sweet scented pink 2.00 16.00
Cerl.se Queen—cerise pink 2.50 20.00
Daybreak—leading light pink.... 2.00 15.00
Evelina—free blooming white 2.0O 15.00
Flora Hill—the leading white.... 2.00 15.00
Glacier—dwarf white 6.00 60.00
Jubilee—best midwinter scarlet.. 2.00 16.00
Meiba—fine pink 6.00 40.00
Mrs. Jas. Dean—long stem pink.. 3.00 25.00
Mrs. McBurney—daybreak color.. 2.50 20.00
Mayor Plngrce—fine yellow 2.60 20.00
Meteor—crimson 2.00 15.00
New York-very free dark pink.. 3.00 25.00
Mary Wood—fine white 3.00 25.00
Triumph—grand pink 2.50 15.00
Wm. Scott—standard pink 2.00 15.00
Tidal Wave—dark i)lnk 2.00 16.00
Snow Queen—a fine white 3.00 25.00
Armazindy—fine striited 2.00 15.00
Alaska—good white 2.00 15.00
Vlctoi^brlght rink 2.00 15.00
Our aim is to supply a superior quality of

plants only. We .ire prepared to give your
order personal attention. Terms cash with
order. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR, ERIE, PA.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlni, in
Its fifth year. The fiowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance, nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertlni, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant is a good grower and free
btoomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven, Conn.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; White Cloud. Mrs. Joost, Triumph and
Evanston, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO. Gold
Nugget, Mrs. McBurney and Jubilee, $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill, Daybreak, Ar-
gyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

McGowan, Mayor Pingree. Wm. Scott, Tidal
Wave and Morello, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money wili be refunded.
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnation cuttings. McGowan, Evelina, Pin-
gree, Scott, Nivea, Morello, $1.00 per 100.

Daybreak. Argyle. Armazindy, $1,25 per 100.

Flora Hill, Gold Nugget, Triumph, Victor,
$2.00 per 100.

White Cloud, Frances Joost, Evanston, Ju-
bilee, $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. Bradt. Gov. Griggs, Leslie Paul, Melba,
America, $3.00 per 100.

G. H. Crane, $5.00 per 100. Mrs. Lawson,
$14.00 per 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

New carnation Estelle. certificated by A.
C. S. at Chicago and Cincinnati. A bright
illuminating scarlet; stem strong and
stiff, holding fiowers gracefully erect; attains
a length of 12 to 16 Inches by December; a
free, early, continuous bloomer. Stock Is lim-
ited and cuttings are all sold for Feb. to Mar.
15th delivery. Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1000. All the novelties and standard sorts.
Write for price list. R. Witterstaetter, Sta-
tion F, Cincinnati, O.

The new pink carnation, Mrs. Bertram Llp-
plncott. The fact that this variety is a cross
between Daybreak and Scott Is a sufficient
guarantee and should recommend it to every
grower as the only carnation that will be sure
to yield good returns. Stock now ready. $2.00
per doz.: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000. H. F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

Large Slock of strong rooted cuttlngH now
ready. G. H. Crane, .Morning Glory. Mace >,

Glacier, Gomez, America, Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good »tan-
danl sortM. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five lOOO novelties, Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,

Ethel, Crocker, Olympla and Genevieve Lord
ut Introductory prices. Send for dcacrlptlvft
price list.

P. Domcr A Song Co., Lafayette. Ind.

Carnation cuttings. 20,000 Wm. Scott, must
be sold to make room, at $6.00 per 1000 or 40OO
for $20.00. Mrs. Joost, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 pep
1000. Melba. $3.00 per 100; $2.5.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, Victor, Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. Mayor Pingree, $1.0« per 100; $7.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Cart E. Taube, Mercer
Floral Co., Trenton, N. J,

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow, Scott, Bridesmaid, Rose
Queen, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Juliiiee, Triumph, Kohlnoor, $1.60 per 100. Al-
bertlni, Armazindy, Kmlly Plerson, $L25 per
100; any of above from 2-in. pots, 50c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

100.000 rooted cuttings, ready to ship. Early
orders get the best stock. Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
son. $14.00 per 100; Olympla, $12.00 per 100;
^'rocker. Marquis, Lord, $10.00 per 100; Crane,
$5.00 per 100; America, $4.00 per 100. 12 cut-
tings at 100 rate. All the other new and
standard sorts, for prices see large adv.

Morris Floral Co. , Morris, 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings, Maceo, Glacier,
$6.00 per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100; Jubilee,
Armazindy, Victor, A. Webb, $2.00 per
100; P. HUI. Daybreak, Dana, Meteor, Morello,
Cartledge, $1.50 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid, Eldorado. Pingree. Portia, Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. R. Herron, Olean, N. T.

Rooted cuttings, extra strong. Ready now.
Daybreak, Jno. Young, Flora Hill, Eldorado,
Freedom. Victor. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
White Cloud, Frances Joost, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Dexter Purlt, a good commer-
cial scarlet, $2.50 per 100,

S. J. Renter, Westerley. R . I.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$75.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75: 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz. ; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Scott, clean, healthy rooted cuttings. Extra
heavy, from soil, 100, $2.26; lOOO, $20. Well
established, from soil, 100, $1.75; 1000. $i,i.

Strong, from sand, 100. $1.25; 1000, $10. Cash
with order please.
John Curwen, Jr., Glen Head, L. I., N. T.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

tro lt, Mich,

Scott and McGowan, $1 per 100: $6.00 per
1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.
Flora Hill. $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000 Bin
Ton, $2,00 per 100: Gomez, 60 cts. per doz :

$4.00 per 100. Joost. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud, Daybreak. Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stick
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Crabb A Hunter. Gra nd Rapids, Mich.
A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-

Ing: Mayor Pingree. Bon Ton, Wellesley,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per lOO.
Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.

_ Jos. Renard, UnlonvlUe, Chester Co., Pa.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. in this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, jollet.

Rooted cuttines. Scott. Plerson. McGowan
Tidal Wave. Helen Keller. Garfield. $1.50 ner
100: $10.00 per 1000; Mayor Pingree, Flora Hill,
Daybreak, $2.00 per 100.W . L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock! white
Cloud. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Trlumtrh,
$2.00 rer 100: $15.00 per 1000.
Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.
Southern florists should plant southern car-

nations, 20.000 rooted cuttings, 15.000 2-ln. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-em Nursery, Box 328. San Antonio. Tex.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Evanston. Get your rooted cuttings of the

orange scarlet money maker from original

stock. Price *2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

M. Wieland. Maple Ave., Evanston, III.

60.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,

$7.50 per 1000. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

Bouth Side Floral Co., Sprlngflela, III.

Rooted cuttings. Hill, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per

1000; Daybreak, $LM( per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

McGowan, Scott, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

~~H C, White^Sloud, $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertlnl, Flora Hill, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.

Hand fertilized. 26c per 100. Cash.
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Best new standard varieties. Write for

prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger. \V. Mentor, Olilo.

The cheapest and best. Lizzie McGowan
rooted cuttings, $5 00 per 1000. Cash please.

B. F. Muschert, Penn Valley. Pa.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations Is

now ready. Send for It. ^ r^
J. L.. Dillon, Bloomsburg . Pa.

R<x)ted cuttings per lOO: Victor. $1.50; Day-
break, $1.25; Portia, $1.00.

Geo. Smith, Manchester, \ t.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for

catalogue and prices.
W. P. Peacock, Atco. N. J.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15 w iier 1000.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, III.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS^
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer Is the latest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. See cut In Florists' Review of

Dec. 21, '99. Rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2V4-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading

varieties, rooted cuttings. $9.00 per lOOO; 2i4-ln.

pots, $15.00 per 1000. Ready Mar. 20, 1900. Cash.

Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., West Ho-
boken, N. J.

"Little Chris," bloomed with us continuous-
ly from March until January. Plant dwarf,
flowers small, white. Sold well at Easter and
Decoration Day. Cut back plants from young
growth from bottom, 4 and 6-ln. pots, 25 and
350 each. Plants from 2-ln. pots later.

W. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin, Pa.

Hooted cuttings. Golden Wedding. Lincoln,

Ivory, Maud Dean, Niveus, Queen, Major Bon-
naffon. Glory of Pacific, good, clean stock,

true to name: well rooted from propagating
bench. 75 cents per 100. Cash with order.

Miller & Clark, Jamesville, N. T.

W^ell rooted cuttings of Ivory. Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher, Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis. 75c per 100; 2-in., $1.50 per lOO, cash.

R. Ki lbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

R. C, Tel. Queen, Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch, Bonnafton, Lager, 90o per 100.

Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, 60 varieties,
from 2',4-in. pots, $2 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Special. R. C. of Bonnaffon, Robinson and
Bassett until Mar. 7th, $1.00 per 100 cash.

Cottage Gardens, Litchfield, 111.

Helen Bloodgood, G. Bramhall, 2-ln.. $2.00

per 100. Glory of Paclflc, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

leading commercial vars.. 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky,

Pot plants per 100, $3.00. For varieties see
Review, Februarj* 8th.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Best sorts, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 500 Dreer's prize mixed Cinera-

rias, well grown and in excellent condition,
just right for Easter flowering. All In 5-in.

pots at $10 per 100.

Manglesdorf Bros. Co., Atchison. Kans.

Cinerarias. Hyb. Max. Grand., strong plants,
twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Fine strain, $3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00; 4-in..

$10.00: 5-in., $15.00. W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

CLEMATIS.
Small snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz., $1.00; per 100.

$8.00. Free by mall or express.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

Coooinea and crispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

COLEUS.
R. C Golden Verschaffeltll. Scarlet Ver-

schaffeltli. Fire Brand. Tani O'Shanter, South
Park Gem. Alhambra. Fire King, Golden
Crown, Midnight, Salvfttor, John Goode, Spot-
ted Gem, Combination, Mrs. F. Sanders, Nig-
ger, Queen of the West, Beckwith's G^m, 100.

70c; 1000, $5.50; 5000. $25; 10,000, $45.

S. T. Danley, Macomb III.

Rooted cuttings, VerschatTeltU, Golden Bed-
der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00

per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34, Oyster Bay. N. Y.

R. C, fancy and large leaf, $1.00; Verschaf-
feltl, yellow and selected kinds, 80c per 100;

$7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60e per 100: $6.00 per
1000. Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.09

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2^4-

m., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Rooted cutting of Coleus; 10 var... 75c per
100; $6.00 per 1000. Rose Terrace Greenhouses,
Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga. Tenn.

Rooted cuttings Verschaffeltll, Velvet Mantle
and other fancy varieties, $3 per 1000 till Mch,
15. Jessie T. Ellis, Griffin, Ga.

Ooleus. choicest varieties, rooted cuttings,
750 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

VerschafteltU, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Twenty named varieties, all money makers,
70c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus, Verschaffeltll, Beckwith Gem In va-
riety, R. C, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Coleus, 2^-ln., separate colors, strong, fine

plants at $1.50. C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

30 varieties. 70c per 100; $6.00 per lOO. Express
paid. S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Choice bedders, doz., 35c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CROTONS.
Fme collection, doz., 50c: 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence" Is the verdict of the buyers.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders flUed on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2%-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros.. Wllllamsport. Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, JoIIet, III.

Choice Marie Louise violets. 75c per 100.

Write for terms on regular supplies.
R. Kllboum. Clinton, N. T.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. III., for prices
on cut roses, carnations and bulb stock.

CYCLAMEN.
C>'Clamen. Perslcum Splendens Giganteum,

finest strain In the world. In four true colors
(August sowing), transplanted twice from flats,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. From 2i^-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. A few hundred
plants left, from 3^-in. pots. In bud and
bloom, $1.00 per per doz.; $8,00 per 100.

Paul Mader. Ea.st Stroudsburg, Pa.

Our well known si^antcum strain. In four
separate colors, in extra fine and healthy con-
dition. August seedlings, $6 per 100; $»0 per
1000. October seedlings. $4 per 100; $30 per
1000. Samples free. Cash with order.

Lehnig & Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

C>'clamen seedlings, my own strain, the best
obtainable, in 4 separate colors. $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Will exchange for plants suit-
able for ferneries.

C. Wintertch, Defiance. Ohio.

Cyclamen, 3-in., $5.00 per 100. In bud and
bloom, 4-ln., $1.25 per doz.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Cj'clamen P. Giganteum Universum, finest
strain, $2.00 per 100; $1S.00 per 1000. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N, J.

Cyclamen perslcum giganteum. In bud and
bloom, fine plants, $12.00 per 100.

Jos. Labo. Joliet, 111.

Giganteum, 2\^-in., $3 per 100; from flats. $1.

A. J. Newton. Norfolk. Va.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Cyperus Alternifolius, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Ca.ih. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

.Vlternifolius. doz.. 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Umbrella plants. 2%-ln., 2.00.

R. Tlndall, Independence, Mo.

Per 100, 5-in., $10; 4-in., $7: 3-in., $4.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Our stock includes the well tried desirable

older varieties as well as the latest acquisi-
tions. Undivided roots in variety, $60.00 per
1000. Our semi-annual trade list now ready.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrisvllle. Pa.

Dahlia Storm King. The finest white show
Dahlia yet introduced. Grand for cutting. 25
cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wilmore, Box 3S2, Denver. Colo.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture,

DAISIES.
New Daisies (or Marguerites), the best that

have ever been introduced. Try a few of them
and find out for yourself. Carl Poehlman the
new yellow ever-blooming Paris r^lsy, R. C-.
doz., 2So; 100, $1.25. Madame Farlaleilon,
bright, silvery-green foliage, white flowers,
very dwarf grower doz., 25c; 100, $1.25. Mad-
ame Gallbert, large white petals, yellow disc.
Nothing can be imagined that Is finer, doz.,
25c; 100, $1.25. S. T. Danley, Macomb. III.

Paris, strong rooted cuttings from stock
plants six feet high, bearing flowers two inches
in diameter: $1.00 per 100; 2Vi-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, Lancaster. Pa.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,
2>4-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Marguerite, large flowering white, 2-ln., $3.00
per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J.

The best varieties. $1.00 per 100; $.S.do per 1000.
2-in. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Pari.s; Daisy, white, R. C, $1; from flats.
SI. 50 per 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Hollitnl. Mich.

Bellls, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low. 40o per 100: 300 tor $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schm idt. Bristol. Pa.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants. $2.00 per 100.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

PLEASE r.IENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS.
The Pinehurst Nurseries, Otto Katzenstein,

Mgr., Pinehurst, N. C. Make a specialty of

North Carolina native woody and herbaceous
plants and seeds, especially of those of the
pine-barren section. Among the most Inter-

esting shrubs are: Andromeda nitida, Fother-
gilla alnifolia. Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. verti-

cillata, Myrlca pumila, Smilax laurifolia, S.

Walter!, etc., etc. Among the perennials:

Asclepias tuberosa, Clitorla marlana, Dionaea
muscipula. Lupinus diftusu.'. Phlox subulata,

Sarraccnias, etc., etc. Ask for trade lists.

Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy
varieties, 15 In. to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds, $45 to J150 per
100.
Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set

with flower buds. {35 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 2V2 to 3

feet, $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to S ft., $25 a

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Palnesvire, O.

Deutzia Lemoinel. A grand improvement up-
on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as

large, with the trusses of bloom more erect

than In the original type. Strong one year

old plants, n.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Weige-
11a Eva Kathke. A rich purplish red variety;

the finest and brightest Weigelia In cultiva-

tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants, 35 cts

each; $3.50 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Collected seedlings. American Linden,

Beech Dogwood. Yellowwood, Spicewood, Red
Cedar, Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum. Tu-
lip Poplar, Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Tripetala, Abies canadensis. Spruce on
Hemlock, etc., for nurserymen for lining out.

Send for trade list.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co., Tenn.

Hemlocks, tine quality, twice transplanted,

15 to 18 inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Plcea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per

100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants In the

line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

D. Hill. Ei'ergreen Specialist, Dundee, 111.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches

high. $10.00 per 100: $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15

Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; IB to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmanj^Company, Augusta, Ga.

Silver Maples. !/ to 2-ln., smooth, straight,

low headed. $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars,

3 to 4-in., straight and smooth, $35.00 per 100.

P. O. B. East St. Louis. Sanders Nursery.

6600 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Anemones, asters, clematis, gentians, sal-

vias, penstemons' berberis, rosa, rubus, cal-

ochortl Cucocrinum and many other new
plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc.. all natives of Colo.

lUus. catalogue free.

D. M. Andrews, Boulder, Colo.

American Elms. 8 to 10 ft., 1 to IMi-inch cali-

per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-lnch caliper, fine speci-

mens with well developed heads. Send tor

price list. Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks

Co., Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers, Norwood, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.

Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Norway maples, in sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish Junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at

low prices In order to close oijt.'"" ^
C, X,. Longsdorf, Floradaie, Pa.

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per

100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, fleld-grcwn

clumps, $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock In orchldsr^Illles, ferns, aqua-

tics. Catalogue sent. ^ , . , „
Edw. GUIett, Southwick, Mass.

California privet, good, strong one-year-old

plants, 100, $3; 1000, $20 „ , „ ,r„
A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, the choicest blue and white,

rooted cuttings, $1.00 per lOO.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Cuttings, light sorts, labeled, $1.00 per 100;

J8.0O per lOOO.
, ,.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per

1000. 2-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Bloney, white, and Violet Queen, rooted cut-

tings, 75c; 2V4-ln., $1.75.

R. Tlndall, Independence, Mo.

Czar. Czarina and 5 other fln> sorts, $3.00

per 100. W. L. Smith, Aurora, 111.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100: $S.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange N. J.

R. C, purple and white, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Arundo Donax varlcgata, 5c. Eulallas, three

varieties, 3c. H. Stelnroet z. Raleigh, N. C.

"
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, 2't-ln., $3.00 per

100. Ca?h. Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Heliotrope, best blue. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Best varieties, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Rcefe Co., Springfield, O.

15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

R C, 3 fine var. Doz., 20c; 100, $1; 1000, $9.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

HIBISCUS.
All colors, doz., 40c; 100, $3.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Several sorts, doz., 50c; 100, $3.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

IVIES.
Ivies English, 2>,4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for baskets, 2i4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

English ivy, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vlnlng, fine for vases,

$3.00 per 100. , ^
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Weeping lantanas. 20-in. long, $1.50 per 100

till Mch. 15. Jessie T. Ellis, Griffin, Ga.

R. C, assorted, $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

LILIES.
1000 Lilium Longiflorum, 7 to 9, 6-ln. pots,

just right tor Easter. Write for prices.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia bicolor $2.00 per 100; 2i4-In.,

$4.00 per 100. ,, ^
Greene & Underbill , Watertown , N. Y.

R. C. Doz., 23c: 100. $1.25: 1000. $11.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

MOONVINES.
Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and

blue. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Li. Reese, Springfie ld. Ohio.

Moonvlnes, blue and white, good plants, $3.00

per 100. McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.

NJEREMBERGIA.
Gracilis, finest vase plant out, always in de-

mand, 3-ln., strong, $4.00 per 100; 2-ln., $3.00

per 100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

oleanders;
Nerlum splendens varlegata. fine, bushy, 2

to 4 ft., at from 75c to $1.50 each. Will ex-
change. Acme Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

Very fine Double Pink and Double White,
J6.00 per 100; $65.00 per lOOo.

W. L. SiiUth, Aurora, III.

ORCHIDS.

strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica,. N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.

C. PETRICK, GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,

tor decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carias: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.

Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.

Cable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT,

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

Pot H"t. Char. Per Per
in. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Latania Borbonica, 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20.00 150

5 18-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canariensis, 4 15-18 4-5 15.00

Seatorthia Blegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

I have to offer in assorted sizes some unusu-
ally perfect and symmetrical plants of Areca
lutescens at following prices: 15-inch pots, 7 to

8 feet high, very bushy. $25.00: 14-Inch pots, 6 to

7 ft. high, very bushy, $20.00; 12-Inch pots, 6

ft. high, $10.00 to $15.00; 9-inch pots, 5 ft. high.
$5.00. Joseph Heacock. Wyncote, Pa.

Palm seed: Cocos Weddellana, doz., 20 cts;

100, $1.00: 1000, $7.50; Latania borbonica, doz.,

10 cts; 100, 40 cts; 1000, $2.50. Pandanus utllis,

doz., 25 cts; 100. $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New Yorlc

Dracaena Godseffiana. We offer a fine lot of
this grand spotted Dracaena. 2-ln. pots, 25 cts

each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3-ln. pots,

35 cts each; $3.60 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Phoenix canariensis, 1 to 2 char. leaves,

sturdy, out-door grown, $5.00 per 100. Will ex-
change. Acme Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

Write J. Welsh Young, wholesale grower,
Germantown, Pa., for prices on Pandanus
Veltchli.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4-ln.,

nice plants, 40 cts. each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Kentla Forsterlana. 12 to 16 Inches, 4 to 6

leaves, $2.00 per doz.
McGregor Bros., Springfield, O.

Latania borbonica, 3-ln., $8.00; 4-in., J18.0O

per 100. 5-in., $4.50: e-ln., $S.50 per doz.
W. L. Smith, Aurora, HI.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansy Plants in Flower, giant mixed, tor the
New York market, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Special prices on large quantities.

Fine, large blooms, sure sellers. John Lappe,
Juniper Avenue, between Metropolitan Ave.
and Grand St., Maspcth, N. Y. The largest
pansy grower in America.

Giant mixed or In colors, Bugnot. Cassler,

Odler and Trimardeau, extra fine, stocky
plants, 50o per 100, $2.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.

Extra large plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.

Hen

r

y Ernst & Son Washington, Mo.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4 00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 139 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Nice, young stock. 60c a 100; $2.50 a 1000.

Large plants In bud, $4.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N. J.

We are headquarters for established and Im-
ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price

list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
an-1 peat. Imager & Hurrell. Summit. N, J.

Pansy plants, large flowering. 50c per 100;

$2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal. Fine
Plants, 60c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol , Pa ,

Herr's Pansles, good little plants, at 75o per
100: $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Mme. Thlbaut. Dr. Masters. Fred Domer,

Victor, Mme. Vlbert, rooted cuttings, mixed,
$2.60 per 100. From 3%-ln. pots, $1.00 per
doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Kingston Beauty and Victor, ready for 4 and
5-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

James Frost. Greenville. Darke Co , Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PETUNIAS.
Finest friiiKfd Uouble, I'liik Bi^auty, Mrs,

Sanders. Pert ect ion, and others, 2'/>;-ln. pots.
$2.00 per 100: extra strong. 3^-tn. pots, $5.00
per 100; rooted cuttlnKs, 11.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky,

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra stronp. 2-in. pot plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Kxtra strong rooted cuttlnKS,
$1.00 per 100: $S.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Sprlngni-ld. 111.

Strong plants of double petunia In 3-ln. pots.
$3.00 per 100. Cash with; order. Carl E. Taube,
Mercer Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Perle of Savoy, best white for vases, flower
In profusion, 2Vj-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

30 varieties, mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Dreer's, 500 stnmg i»lanls. $i per Mtn.

Jessie T. Kills. Ciiffin. il.t.

Dreer's and Double White. $4.00 per 100.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, li;

PRIMROSES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, 2>4-iu-. $7.00 per

100. Chinese, 2>4-in-. strong, $1.50; Obconlca,
strong. 2%-in., $2.00; 3'/^-m.. $2.50 per lOO.

From flats, strong. 50c. Chinese, in bud, and
bloom, Sl^-in., $2.50 per 100.

Morrls Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Chinese Primroses, (frijiged foliage), no
finer strain on the market. Single and dnube.
in seven colors, in bud and bloom, from 2V>-in.
pots, $1.75 per 100. From 3-In. pots, $3, GO per
100. From 4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2^-in., in bloom. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio

Primula obconlca. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; in flat?,

$1.50 per UIO.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Primroses, from 3 and ZVz-irt. pots, 75c per
doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Extra fine 3-in. Chinese primroses in bud and
bloom, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, X. J.

ROSES.
strong. two-year- field-grown. Crimson

Rambler. 4 to 5 feet canes, $15; 2nd size, 2 to 3

feet cane.s $8 per 100. Yellow Ramliler, $S rer
100. Hybrid Perpetual, in fine assortment. $10
per lOO. Wichuraiana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wichuraiana Hybrids. 4 varie-
ties, $.S per 100. Tree roses, fine heads, $^0 per
100. General assortment of ever-blooming roses
from 214-in. pots, $3 per 100: J2o per inoo.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, Painesville, O.

Golden Gate rooted cutting?. We were the
first to force this rose. Get some of the orig-
inal stock. Will have about 3000 rooted cut-
tings by .\pril 1, at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Also 1000 each of Brides and Maids in
2-in. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

Lewis Ullrich. 181 Sycamore St., Tiffin, O.

Rose cuttings. La France. $3.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1.000. Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Perle. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Grafted roses. A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. Bride. Bridesmaid, Golden Gate. Kaise-
rin, 2l4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own roots, wood from grafted stock only.
Bride, Bridesmaid. Kaiserin. Meteor. Bon Sl-
lene, 2^4-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

Golden Gate, American Beauty. 2M:-in., $4.00
per 100. S. J. Reuter. Westerly. R. I.

Bride and Bridesmaid. $3.00 per 100; 3-In..

$5.00. Hermosa. $4.00; Monthly, in var.. $3.00

H. P.'s. such as Jack, Dinsmore. Paul Ney-
ron, $5.00. H. P.'s, in var.. your selection,
$4.00. Wichuraiana. white. $4.00.

W. L. Smith. Aurora, III.

Wo mukt. the growing of Kosox a Mr'-<'ially

and carry an Immense stock of them, Imvtng
'I'wn Millions now on hantl.

1M11-: Fcii.u>\vi.\'i; VAiiiioTiKS AT «::..'."

I'l'Mt 1"0 IIU $;io.(io IMOK lOiXI; 25 AT IWi

HATICS. 2."0 .\'l' 10"0 RATI'..';. DO/C.. r.Oj;

.\uKustine Halm M.lc. I'ernct iJucher
lierlha Clavel Mde. Welche
llurbank -Mde. .\. de (lialney
('unillne Marnlesse Marquis de Viviens
Christine de Niiue Marie \'an Houlte
I'iara Watson Miss R.lltl; fllffonl

ClinibluK I'erle Mrs. Robert C.arr.tt

Climltlng la France Mrs. t\r Craw
Climbing* Devonli'ti.-^is Muriel (Graham
Cllnibing Malniaisnn I'rincess Alice d--

Climbing Meteor Monaco
Champion of World Princess Venosa
Cl..wn I'rine,:-ss Vii- Pierre Ouillott

lorla Perle des Jardlns
Caroline Ciodrich Papa Gontier
I'.Tlm.wn Rambler Rainlinw
Duchess of Alluuiy Royal Cluster
r>uchess M. Salviata Reine M. Henrietta
Devonlensis Sunsel
Uuko of Vork Kcmhreuil
Kmpress Kugeni Souv. de La .Malinai-

ICmpress of China son
l-hieliantress Souv. Prr-s. Carnot
tjolden Gate Souv. Jeanne Labaud
llulen L'anibier Souv. Cath. Gulllott
Hermosa Souv. M. K. \*eidiir
J. B. N'arrone Sylph
K. .^. Victoria Santa Rosa
La France .Striited La l-'ran.e
Lamaniue Triumph dr- IVrnet
Letty Coles Pere
Mile, de \Vatt>ville Visc'teps Folkstone
Mde. i!e Vatry White Mam. Cochet
Mde. Hoste ^\'hite La France
Mde. Honore Defresne W. .\. Richardson
Meriia White Perl.^
Mde, Lambard White Bougere
THK FOLLOWING A'.\R|ETIES .\T $3.00

I'KR 1(111. $2.'>.00 PER 1000; la .^T 100

R.\TES. 250 AT luOO, R.\TES, DOZ.. 40e;
.Mine Sisley Ljuis Philliiipe
.\l.toln..> Verdier Louis Riehanl
.\dam Lucullus
.\iidie SchwaMz La Phoenix
.\nna Olivier Mde. M. Dubourt,-
.\^ripl)ina Mde. Eli I^ainlierl

.VpoUine Mde. Jos. Schwartz,

.Vlba Rosea M-de. Schwailer

.\ichiluke (.'harles Mde. Scipion Cochet

.America Mde. Bravy

.-Mister Stella Gray Mde. Caroline Kuster
Bon Silene Mde. Margottiii
Bridesmaid Mde. P. Labonte
Beauty of .Slaplermd Mde. Damaizin
Beauty ot Cre.-n- Mde. Jura
mount Mde. de St. Joseph

Bougere Mde. Alfred Carriere
Cl.ithilde Soupei-t Marie Dre\'on
Cath-rine Mermet Marie Gulllott
Cloth of Gohl Maurice Rouvier
Comtesse de Fti- Marechal Rob;rt
gneuse Monsieur Furtado

Coinolia Cook Monthly Cabljage
Chas. Legrady Marie Ducher
C" less Eva Starheni- Mosella
burg Md'lle C. Berthn.l

Clarie (Galliot Md'lle F. Kruger
Carmine Pillar Ophelia
Canary Purple China
Chas. Rovolli Pink Daily
Coquette de Lyon Pink Soupert
C'tesse Risa du Pare Pr'cess Hohpnzollern
Dr. Reymont Pink Rambler
Dr. Grill Queen's Scarlet
Duchess de Brabant Reine O. de Wur-
Duchess de Tinning:' temburg
Krnst Metz Safrano
Etoile de Lyon Souv. de Un Ami
Eiiouard I^ettaye Sanguinea
Enfant de Lyon Souv. de David
Henry M. Stanley The Queen
Homer The Bride
Isabella Sprunt Tri. de Luxemburg
Joseph Metral Viscountess "U^autier
Jules Finger Virginia
James Sprunt White Rambler
Leonie Osterreith White Bon Silene
La Princess Vera White Daily
La Sylphide Yellow Rambler

NEWER ROSES. Per Doz. Per 100

Bardou Job $0.75 $5.00
Climbing Bridesmaid 1.00 6.00
Climbing Pa\il Xeyron 1.00 6.00
I'liniliing Wootton 75 f.OO
Coronet 1.00 6.00
Ferdinand Jamain 100 6 00

Helene (The New Rambler) 75 6.00
Mrs. Robert Peary Cor Climbing
Kaiserin) 1.'50 8.00

Maid of Honor 75 6.00
Preciosa 75 6.00

Our wholesale catalogue is now ready, and
will he maile(l to all applicants.
GOOD & REESE CO.. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Golden Gale wins the lead. We are the

largest KTowor of this roue In the world. Two-
eyed rooted cultlnga at $2.50 per lOO by mall.

Ijirgp contracts solicited.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Itoai; cuttings. Meteor. Bridesmaid, Perle,

Bride, 11.50 per lOO. Golden Gale. $2.50 per 100.

10 per cent discount on thousand lots.

Peler Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Clilcago.

Rrlilci Bridesmaid, C. Soupert. Etoile de

Lyon. ClImbinK Meteor. Pai>a Gontier, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Jos. Lalhi^& Song, Sprlngneia,_Ohlo.

^leld-gVown. Prairie and Moss roi^es, $7.00

per 100. extra strong. 2000 hybill Wichuraiana
(Mandas), $5,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

P. J. BerckmansCo.^ Augusta, Ga.

^I'wo thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids In 2i^i-ln. pots, now ready. Price.

$3.00 per 100. ,, „
John L. Wyland, DeHaven, Fa.

American BeaiiTles. Orders received nijw for

young plants. Will be ready April 1. ^x3-ln.

[.ots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Jos. Heaco^, Wyncote, Pa.

Perles. Woottons, Kalserlns, Maids and
Beauties. 2-in., now ready. Also first shitting

In 2Vi-ln. ready for 3-ln. Write for price.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. III.

Crimson Rambler, strong plants. 3 to 4 ft.,

$15 00 per 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft., $18.00 per

100. The Conard & Jones Co., 'West Grove. Pa.

Trv •<,)uthern grown American Beauties, 2Vi-

in verv fine plants, $40, 00 per 1000. Will send

sai'ni.le." Sout h, rn Floral Co,. Dallas. Texas.

p,-rles 2i-.-in.. »:i,^0 per 100; *30.()0 per 1000.

Ml in \1 c-onditioli. Finest stock in the mar-

ket, Wietor Bros.. .'.1 WalMSh av.. Chicago.

Several thousand strong. fle:d-grown. 2-year-

old Zelia Pradel rose plants for sale at $13.00

per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

"io.OOO standard roses, rooted cuttings, $12.50

per 1000. Cash. „ , » ,j tii
South Sid e Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Dillon's wholesale price list of gmftea roses

and roses on their own roots. Send for it.

J. L. Di llon. Bloomsburg, Pa.
'

li nT=J 3-ln.. 12 tlTls inches. 10c; 18 inches.

15c. H. Steinmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Hardy roses in great variety.

Ellwanger & Barrj-, Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for tall delivery.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N.

SALVIA.
New Salvia Yellow Bird, bright yellow foli-

age bright scarlet flowers. R. C. doz., 20c;

100 $1; 1000 $9. Salvia Habaid. This is more
dwarf and much better than old Splendens.

Doz 20c; 100. $1.00; 1000, $9.00.

S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

Salvia splendens, 2%-ln.. ^2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
. . ,, ,„

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Nellie Bordon, best scarlet out, blooms all

the time, 2l4-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ina.

Splendens^nd Bonfire. $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. 'Waterto'wn, N. Y.

Salvias, doz., 40c: 100. $3.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Clara Bedman, $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Salvia Splendens, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Splendens, rooted cuttings. $1 per 100.

A. J. Ne'wton. Norfolk. Va.

SEEDS.
Semple's asters, separate colors, crimson,

lavender, pink purple, white. Betteridges
prize quilled, mixed, at $1.00 per oz. Giant
branching Comet, rose pink, white, white
stripe pink. J2.00 per oz. Silver Tip, blue and
pink, per trade pkt., 25c. Mignonette. Allen's
Defiance. 50c per oz. Golden Machet, 25c per
oz. Pure Machet, 25c per oz.

American Rose Co., Washington . D. C.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co.. 12 & 13 Faneuil Hall

Square. Boston, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS-Continued.
Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy, Verbena,

Daisy. Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.
Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Ja^. F.
Diekmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.
25c per ^ oz. ; Jl.OO per oz., In white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Cabbage seed, extra select crop of 1899. My
own growing, all seasons, sure header. Ounce,
20c; lb., $1.75. J. A. Roberts, Malvern. Pa-

Grass Seeds. For parks, tennis court?, lawns,
etc., in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago. III.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special Beeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

~ SMILAX.
string your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-

Une. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

Smilax. strong. 2V4-In.. $1.50 per 100; 2-ln.,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City. N. J.

From flats. 75c per 100.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk. Va.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galeglfolia, 2-ln. pots, t2.00

per 100, Cash with order,
Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danville, 111.

White and pink. doz.. 40c; 100. $3.00,

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Now ready. 3000 fine transplanted Early Jer-

sey Wakefield cabbage plants, suitable for out-
door planting in the south, $2.00 per 1000, or
$5.00 for the lot. Cash, please.

The Ideal Florists. Box 778. Peoria. 111.

Cabbage, lettuce, tomatoe. pepper, egg, cel-
ery and other vegetable plants In season. For
price sea display adv. in this issue. R. Vin-
cent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
1000 genuine Lorillard tomato plants, from

pots, for benching, $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.
Benj, Connell, West Grove, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
a complete reference book for oommerciai
florists.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest
white vert>ena grown. Healthy, free from rust.
Rooted cuttings. eOc per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.
Plants. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list
is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L . Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and choicest, 60c per 100; $6.00
per 1000. Strong 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Full of cuttings. Elegant stuff. Cash.

South Side Floral Co. . Sprlngfleld. III.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60o
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. T.

R. C. lemon verbena. $1.60 per 100; plants,
$3.00. $4.00. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Walertown. N. Y.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

2-in, pots, strong. $2.00 per 100.

C. Humteld. Clay Center. Kan.

R. C. Verbenas. 75.000 now ready; twenty-
six varieties. 100. 60c; 1000. $5; 5000. $25.

S. T. Danle y, Macomb. Ill,

Rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $5,00 per 1000,

Pot plants. $2,50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000,

W. L. Smith. Aurora, 111.

Verbenas. DO cts. per lOO; $5.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

VINCAS.
Major and Van, strong rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfle ld. nl.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-ln. pots. $S.0O per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E, Felthousen. Schnectady, N. Y.

Major and minor, strong field-grown plants,

$1,00 per 100; $7,50 per 1000.

James M. Lamb. Fayettevllle. N. C.

Rooted cuttings, var.. extra strong, $1,50 per
100, Greene & Underbill. Watertnwn, N. Y.

Vinca vines, 2 var., 2-ln, pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Variegated vincas. from flats. $1.50 a 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Vincas. $3.00 per 100: 4-in., fine. $15.00 per
100. W. L. Smith, Aurora. 111.

Vinca Variegata, $1.00 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N. J.

Rooted cuttings. 60o per 100; ^.00 per 1000.

H. Milllngar. Mcrchantville, N, J.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per lOO; $6.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan,

Variegated vincas. 2%-ln,. $2,00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Vinca major. 2%-in., 2^ cts. Cash.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

VIOLETS .

Marie Louise. 10000 strong rooted cuttings
from sand, clean and in fine condition, $10.00
per 1000; rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000. Cash
please. C. Lawrltzen, Rhinebeck, N. T.

Lady Campbell and California violets.- Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne , Box 226 . Kennett Square, Pa.

Lady Hume Campbell, rooted runners, clean
and No. 1, 60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., WllUamsport, Pa.

Leading kinds, doz., 50c: 100, $3.50.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

Campbell, rooted runners, 50c a 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Rooted runners Marie Louise. $5.00 i>er 1000.

G. Guy Swanger. Shiloh, Ohio.

ZEBRA GRASS.
Plants. 3 to 5 spines. $2,50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000. Ready March 1st to 10th.
Jno. S. Kerr. Sherman. Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Velvet plant. $2.00 per 100. Mesembryanthe-

mum erectum. California moss, fine for border
or basket, Lycopodlum dent,, to fill in design
work. Dusty Miller, Feverfew, Little Gem
and Golden Leaved, all the above in 2^4-ln.

pots, $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Ageratum, three kinds, including Princess
Pauline. 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas. four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Impatlens Sultant and Tradescantla. tri-

color. $2.00 per lOO. Fragrant callas, 2!4-ln..

$1,50; 4-in,. $3,00 per doz. German Ivy, $1.25 per
100, Mignonette, 2-ln,. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

To exchange, vincas. spirea A. Waterer,
Tradescantla Zebrlna. all 2-in.. for carnation
rooted cuttings. Geo. F. Braybon. Kent, Ohio.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, Z-in., $1.60
per lOO. Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send in
your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

Antigonon leptopus. heavy, medium and
small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters. Sorrento, Pla.

Shamrock for St. Patrick's day. true, fine

stock from 2V2-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Lemon verbena. $2;

Cigar plant, $1; Impatiens Sullani $2.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

See display adv. in this issue for large list

of miscellaneous plants.
W. L. Smith. Aurora. 111.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Oxalis fioribunda. 2-in. pots. $2.60 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Strong R. C. Feverfew. Little Gem, $1.00 per
100 by mall. S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

Sanseviera zeylanica. 10c.

H. Steinmetz, Raleigh. N. C
Cobaea Scandens. 2';4-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

Send in your order now for a copy of the-
Florists' Manual.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists's Boxes. The J. 'W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Headquarters for southern wild smilax, 35-

Ib. cases, $1.50; 50-Ib. cases. $2.00. My stock
is flrst class, carefully selected, full cases.

Orders by telegram filled same day received.

Terms cash with order or satisfactory refer-

ences.
J. R. McCrearj*. The Forester. Gordon, Ala.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet
green. 4c per lb. Bouquet green w-reathing.

all sizes made to order. 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

Galax Leaves! Direct from North Carolina.
Specially equipped for handling large orders.

J. L. Banner, Montezuma, N. C. D. Robinson,
Agent. Produce Exchange Bldg., N. Y.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago. ^^^
"The Classified Advs. bring blB returns" Is

the verdict o( the advertisers.

FERTILIZERS.
Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75; 200 lb. bag. $3.25: % ton.

$7.50: ^ ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J.

Sheep manure, dried and pulverized. Purest
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write for prices and samples.

J. V. Merrlon. U. S. Y., Chicago, 111.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or car load,

J. L. Elliott, Bethlehem^ P^_
Bone meal, made for my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. .\lbert M. Herr. Lancaster, Fa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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The Cefrey Leltei Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Boa-
ton, Mass., Chas. L. Hazoux, Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists' L/etters. The best and moat
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd,
lSy3. Price: IH or 2-Inch letters, $1.50 per 100;
script letters. $3.60 per 100. Agents; The Klow-
er Market. Boston; Emll Steffena, New York;
McKellar & Wlnterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia,

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and L,eucothoe spraya ad-
dress the Introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rlcksecker, Llnvllle,
N. C.

Galax leaves. $1.00 per 1000.

I^. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van I Points. No

rights or 1 moo, 60 cts.

;

by mail. 7.'.
i v expMsa. 55

cts. per 1000. iluiiry A. Drctr, 714 Chestnut
St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons, 406 West 13th St., New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec' y, Saddle River, N. J.

We malce special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phila., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co., 226 N.
Salina St., Syracuse, N. T.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

' Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 Iba.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecticide,
the best and by far the cheapest all-round
insecticide on the market. For sale by seeds-
men. For free pamphlet write The Kentucky
Tobacco Product Company, L/ouisviUe, Ky.,
successors to Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco
Co.

•

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco, Nikoteen. Nicomite. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free,

^
Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville , Ky.

Tobacco stems for florists. $1.50 per bale of
200 to 250 lbs. Fresh and clean. P. C. Ful-
weller & Brc, 927 Sansom St., Phila.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St.. New York.

Pull line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng, 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings tor florists. Th«
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots. Our pots arc of the

host quality. We ship alt goods from Cincin-
nati, guaranteeing lowest freight rates and
prompt delivery. Write us before placing your
orders olsewliere.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Covington, Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
(luantlties. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. II. Ernest, 28th
and_M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marshall & 25th Ave.. N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. ^S'llnier Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa. -

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

OUR 1900 STAND.\RD~FLOWER POfa
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.
Sizes from 2 to 20 inches.

John Feustel, Fairport, Iowa.

Flower Pots. Missouri Potterv & Mfg. Ck).,
1216 W. Sth St., Kansas City, Mo.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00.

Six bales, $5.00.
Ten bales. $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45. 47. 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We gather our moss and It is the best to be
Tiad. Bales, 4H feet long. 18 inches wide and
20 inches deep, weighing when well dried 40
lbs, 80 cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

$1.00 for 5 bbl. bale.
*

H. R. Akers, Chatsworth, Burl. Co., N. J.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.....

. - *_

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago,

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
We are having the woi-.st attack of

bad weather of any we have had this
wintei-. It has snowed and blowed and
hailed and rained by turns, then froze
up solid, with a gale a-blowing. all of
which has had a bad effect on trade,
which is a little quiet this week. How-
evei-, it has allowed the crop of roses
to catch up with the demand, while
carnations are still scarce and need a
few days more in which to prepai'e for
a renewed demand soon as this bliz-

zard-like weather is over.

The favorite white for this fall's

l)laiUing is White Cloud, of whiirh

some very line blooms are being cut.

Flora Hill ranks next. Lately consid-

erable improvement has been noticed

in the sliffnes.s of her stem. The out-

look for a fine Eiister crop of this car-

nation is good. Evelina and White
Daybreak will continue to be planted
hugely, while .John Young will be giv-

en another chance to show his opening
ability. G. F. CRABB.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The fourteenth annual police ball,

which was held on l'>hruary 22 at the
Goodale Street Auditorium, was a de-
cided success. The hall was tastefully
and artistically d(K'orated by Mr.
Charles, especial attention being paid
to the stage, which was draped in the
national colors and decorated with cut
flowers, palms and fern.s. In the cen-
ter of tile stage were large pictures
of the mayor, the director and the
chief of police.

The exhibition drill was very attrac-

tive, given by 32 members of the po-
lice department, all of whom wore
bouquets of red and white carnations,
and the mayor, chief, director and
otheL^fficers were decorated with
Marechal Niel roses, which were also

furnished by Mr. Charles.
Mr. Nienhearte, formerly with S. F.

Stephens, has left for California,

where he expects to stai't in business.
Miss Hester A. Getz has brought in-

junction pi-oceedings against Cross &
Co.. from whom she leased a part of
the stoi-e at 9 North High street. The
defendants have declined to deliver

the lease and threaten to oust her.

It is said that another florist is in-

terested with the defendant. G.

A HARD LIFE.

A New Jersey florist gives us a vei-y

interesting report as to the way his

time is occupied.
He writes: "I am working from 6

in the morning until 6 at night, and
after tea I am chasing snails, cut
worms, moths and mice, and looking
after the fires until 12 o'clock. The
florist's life is not as smooth as it

looks."

PRICE OF GLASS.

The pi'esent discount on gi'eenhouse
glass is 85 and 5 per cent from the
price list. We understand, though,
that glass manufactui'ers are at the
present time well supplied with or-

ders for sizes genei-ally used on green-
houses and that the dealei's find it dif-

ficult to place orders for same with the
manufacturers.

CONNELLSVILLE. PA.—P. R. De
Muth has ordered material for a new
carnation house, 24x100, to be built
during the coming summer. It will

be a short span to the south house and
will be glazed with 10x24 glass.
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CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
The Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y..

trade price list of carnations, gera-
niums and other florists' specialties
and novelties; W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
Philadelphia, wholesale catalogue for
market gardeners and florists; Waldo
Rohnert. Gilroy, Cal.. seed list for sea-
son 1900; the Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, O., trade list for nursery-
men and dealers: W. W. Wilmore,
Denver, Col., trade list of dahlias, can-
nas, gladiolus, paeonies, etc.; Josiah
A. Roberts. Malvern. Pa., fruit and or-

namental trees, plants and vines.

.1. L. Dillon. Bloomsb\irg. Pa., whole-
sale catalogue of plants, rooted cut-
tings and cut flowers: Williams &
Sons. Batavia. 111., wholesale price
list of roses, carnations, palms, ge-

raniums and general florists' stock,

also wholesale list of florists' and
nursery supplies and sample of plant
stake; Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet,

111., price list for 1900: ^. T. Danley,
Macomb, 111., wholesale prite list of
rooted cuttings and pot plants: Geo,
Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.,
trade list for spring of 1900 of se-

lected rooted cuttings of carnations;
Wm. Swayne. Kennett Squai'e, Pa., de-
scriptive price list of carnations and
violets; W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phil-
adelphia. Burpee's unique list for 1900;

J as. Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y..

Vick's garden and floral guide; Geo.
L. Miller, Newark, Ohio, Miller's floral

gems for 1900; H. House & Co., Hiram,
Ohio, annual catalogue of seeds, plants
and bulbs; Floral Glen Greenhouses,
Des Moines, Iowa, catalogue of flower-
ing plants.

Vick & Hill Co., Rochester, X. Y..

wholesale spring price list of bulbs,
plants, roots, etc.: Theo. Bock, Hamil-
ton, O.. list of new and choice chrysan-
themums for 1900; Mrs. TheodO'Sia B.

Shepherd, Ventura, Cal., descriptive
catalogue of California flowers; J. Pal-
mer Gordon, Ashland, Va.. roses and
other bedding plants for 1900; Mee-
han's Nurseries. Germantown, Pa.,
wholesale trade list; Cooke & McCord,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y., descrip-
tive catalogue of choice seeds and
plants: Phoenix Nursery Co.. Bloom-
inglon, HI., trees, plants, shrubs, bulbs,
bedding plants, etc.; T. R. Watson,
Plymouth, Mass.. ornamental trees,

shrubs, evergreens, roses, bulbs, etc.;

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.. nov-
elties and standard varieties of carna-
tions and chrysanthemums; W. .7.

Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb., wholesale
price list of palms and other decora-
tive plants; Memphis Kloral Co.. Mem-
phis, Tenn., list of roses, chrysanthe-
mums, cannas, etc.

FLOWER FANCIES.

This is the title of a little booklet
of 32 pages issued by the Booklet Pub-
licity Co.. of Boston, and designed to

be used for advertising purposes by re-

tail florists. It is certainly very ef-

fectively gotten up and the several
verses (each in specially engraved de-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Altcruanthera. red aud vel-

low. $").00per 1000 $ .60

Alternanthera. summer
struck. $9.00 pt-r 1000 1.00

Ageratum, blue aud wliite.. 1.00
Princess Pauline 1.25

Alyssum (Double Giant)... 1.00
Begonia, Erfordii. Rex. Inc.
Gigantia 2.00

Carnations, White Cloud.. . 3.CO
Triumph. Albert ini and
Flora Hill 2.00

Coleus, iancy and large leaf . 1.00
Verscliaffeltii. vellow and
selected kinds, '%! pr 1000. . .80

Per 100
Anthericum, 3-in $b.00

begonia, kex, assort. .2Ji^-m. 4.00
" named. " 6.00

Fragrant Calla,2M-in.,$1.50prdz
4-in.,$3.00pr dz

Terms Cosh or 0, 0. D.

Per 1(0

Coleus. mix. col., $1 per 1000.$ .60

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowenng) .

._
2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50

Sun Ray. varieg'ted 4.00

Trailing Queen 1.50

Geraniums, named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Silver Leaf) 4.00

Silver Leaf and Rose Scntd 1.50

Mme.Salleroi 1.25

Double New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2.00

PLANTS,
Per ICO

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering). 2%-m 54.00

Geraniums, Happy Thought,
2^,i'-in 4.00

Silver Leal, 2', -m l.dO

Per 100
Geraniums. Bronze $1.50
Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00
Mme. Bruant 2.50

German Ivy 1.25

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Lemon \'erbena 1.50

Lantana, assorted 1.50
Trailing 2.C0

Manettia. bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25
Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var., extra strong 1.50

Per 100
Ger., Mrs. Pollock, 2Ji-in. ..$i.00

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00. 6.00
Mignonette. 2-in 2.00
Manettia bicolor. 2Ji-in 4.00
Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00

in tlats .. 1.50

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Ke^^iew when ycm \vrit>?

sign,! .showing the various uses of

flowers present the subject in a very
attractive form. On the cover is a
colored picture of a young lady arrang-
ing a bouquet. We have no doubt a

sample would be sent to any florist

interested.

GREEN BAY. WIS.—Charles Meyers
and H. Detgen are preparing to build

greenhouses and start in business here.

A down-town store will be opened at
the corner of Jefferson and Pine Sts.

BLANCHESTER, 0.—H. J. Hagan's
greenhouses were destroyed by fire on
February 19. Loss about $1,000; no
insurance.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED— Rose grower for section; young man
preferred. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

BOYS ' If in your vicinity there is a private gardener
or grower, you can make pin money easy talking

"Tobacco Whale Oil Soap" to him. Write for particu-
lars. H. A. Stoothoff, 116 West St., New York City.

SITUATION W ANTKD- Gardener and florist of
life experience desires situation to take care of gen-

tleman's private place. Understands care of vegetables,
lawns, greenhouses, etc. Good reference. Disengaged
April ist. Address, stating wages, etc., James G. Marsh,
King's Park, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE— Florist's refrigerator; cost $175; will sell

forays cash: just as good as new. Write ifor partic-
ulars to Lewis Ullrich, iSi Sycamore St.. Tiffin, ' )hio.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in llori-

culture and horticultuTe. P. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver, Colo.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
102 acres of fine land, part cultivated $2,800
Lot 52x241. four Greenhouses, Sheds, etc. . . 3,700
-^s of an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain... 3,700
Lot 100x125. five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres ; good shipping center. S uthwest,

tine Orchards 01 pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
60 acres, 33 acres in fruit, six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. rbese are onlv a few of

the properties that we ha\e for sale and leasing.

345 Sixth Ave.,
PITTSBUBG, PA.

P. O. Box 869.

Mfntlon The Review when you write.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
10,000 strong rooted cuttings from sand, clean and^

in fine condition. If not satisfactory, pack carefully and
return them to me and yt ur money will be cheerfully re-

funded. These cuttings were intended for my own use,

but got no room, so they must go, and those who get them
will be well pleased. The .ib()\e cuttings I will sell at

$10 per 1000. Also got rooted Runners for $6 per 1000.

Cash, please. c. LAURITZEN.
Rhinebeck on the Hudson, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CLEMATIS.
Coccinea and L'nspa. ...{.SOiW to $4.i.00 per 1000.

SMITH & SMITH,

BULBS.
Zephyranthes Sulphurea (big yellow flower) $6.00

per 1000. Milla, Bessera and others.
Cacti and Cacti Seed. Send for prices.

WILLIAM TELL, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings, usual prices

Coleus, Verschatteltii. Golden Queen, Mixed,
Heliotrope, Double Petunias, Salvia, etc. Alter-
nanthera. four kinds. Zi. H. FOSTER,

45 Xing' St., Dorchester, Mass.
Mentinn Tlio Rt-xiew wlun \v>ii writ'.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Watei'Boilcrs. Pipes, fittings

Sfcpo Four Ccn-s to- Cataloij?^ *"«' Ncntil.ilinq Xppdrulirs

iiii.'n ItM- Urvlrw whrn yoii write.
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I IFE IS TOO SHORT to be eternally rebuilding.

^
It's not only expensive but tiresome.

You can use your time and money to better advantage.

Build right. Use Cypress.

The right kind of Cypress.

The open-air dried Cypress.

The Cypress that we select with the greatest care for our Greenhouse Material.

We can supply any kind

of Greenhouse Material

of the right kind of Cy-

press.

Write us about it.

Every
DescriptionJOHN Q)

JIJONINGERKQ. wm^mmlh^(hlCAOO.

t—
Mention The Review when you write.

UUNDREDS of Florists are usin^ our Pulverisers.' Vou can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied for.

No. I. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3, $20.00

THE FL0RIST5' SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda, N, Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

4 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point SS'
i The Vun Kevper Per-
\ feot Clazlni; Points nre
< the best. No riphts or

J
lefts. Box of lnOpoints

] 76 centB, poBtpaiti.

i IIENKV A. ItUKEK,
4 711 (hf-ftniil SI.. I'blla.. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I^IISaki, books

Commercial Violet Culture. Sj.a„?e; ?^^}?:?k^i^ .t?„%^^'
practical and fully discusses the svitjject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over6o plates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER G-ARDEK. By Wm. Trkker. the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc , is becoming more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDEKTIAI. SITES and ENVIRONMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to Ilorists, particularly where it relates to the laj-ing

out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PI.ANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

WTJtten for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper 50 cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHOBS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essavs.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. AH five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 DuaneSt., NewYork.
Mention The Review when you writs.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED

132 Liberty Street,
NEW YORK.
E5TIMATES FRP

ItMMINGS
^ IROM BENCH and
GREENHOISE FITTINGS...

No Threads. No Angle Irons. No Nails.

SEND FOR C.\TALOGUE.

iENNINGS BROS., OIney. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.
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A FULL LOAD.
The new catalogue o£ Messrs. Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, (Chicago, is at

hand, and it certainly carries a full

load. The variety of supplies offered is

really remarkable. From cut flowers to

pipe wrenches and from flower seeds

to complete greenhouses the range is

complete. The boys must have lain

awake nights trying to think of

something else that florists use, so

that they might add it to their col-

lection. It containa 52 large pages,

fully illustrated, and is itself an illus-

tration of the very great variety of

siijiplies now used by florists.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
If every one has enjoyed your book

as 1 have it's a successful publication.

It is different from our usual horticul-

tural works, being plain and concise

—

just what one wants.
H. D. n.\RLIXr.TO.\'.

Klnshing, N. Y.

BEST CRADCS.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Loutsiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

6IS to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

A[rnti>iii 'I'll" U'-\-i'\v ^^h'^'^^ yii write.

MANURE
DRIED and PULVERIZED

Purest and Cleanest Sheep Manure on the
market. Write for prices and samples.

Place Orders Now.

J. V. Merrion, sioava"rds. Chicago.
.M< nti-iii The I^u;\ i'-w when you write.

EVERY FLORIST |UC||DP
OUGHT TO inounc

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. i.

T:x.a3^.:3:3-:a33..cs;:s; S«3t64

HIKOTEEM
]|T COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-5 FUOOH SPACE «-

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

I

»

I

5

I

SQIO BY 5EEBSMW CIRCUIAR TREE-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.
.

Quickly Does IT- w m
•*^•t*^«c:s^Ksl

Mention The Review when you write.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues alter first vear, $ 3 00 annually.
Lile membership. - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass,

NICOMITE
(PATENTI

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
Bloom and Foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mtnti*'ii The lU-\ icw wlien you write.

High Grade BOILERS
jetour For GREENHOISES.
-atalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., ltica,N.Y.
Mention Tho ne\-i.'\v wlirn yn\i write.

HITCHiNGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. nniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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"A Practical Everyday Helper.
1?

William Scott

A whole library for commercial florists in one volume.

It tells you WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW about all plants that florists

^row for profit.

200 articles, arranged alphabetically, so you can quickly look up any

plant or method of culture.

224 large pages—same size as those of this paper.

Over 200 fine half-tone engravings.

Price, $5.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PlBLISHI^G CO.

520-535 Caxton Building. CHICAGO,

435

m

Mmm^
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

M«?ntion The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS i BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

xwiiHaisEi^''^'^^^

Plans and estimates on ap-
plication either Jor structures
complete or for material only
ready for erection. Ksiimates
for

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.
Wtj make speiial

GREENHOUSE PUHY.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalog:ue

mailed from our New Vork Office on receipt of live cents ptistage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OrriCE. SL James BIdg., Broadwav and 26th St.
GENERAL OEEiCE AND WORKS, lr>inqton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

GEO. M. GARLAND, . - - - DES PLAINES, ILL.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

@ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write forlllustrated Catalogue

Quaker Ctty Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

^-^^ IIITGIIirSGS dc GO.
1 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRBBrSMOUSB BUIUDIING.

.VENTILATING APPARATUS
J HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS.
SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention Th« Review when you write.
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No. J 20.

WE ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS " ct;„S oniM^r
'^

Mrs.ThomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations.

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or

C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
PerrOO $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the originator and grower,

PETER EISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS.
T^-'^"i w wh'Ti yr.31 ^\ fit >'•
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M. RIGC dc GO. :

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels wuTerdl-urpie). I

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs, ckiG rriKo.'f Q+ !

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries,
,^ , ^

^'^ nioeri ^l.,

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
kAA AA A A AA AAAA A A A.AAAA A A A A« A AA A A AA_*AAAAA A A-AAAA^A AA*.*^Jk**AA A A A A_*A A A AA-AA A &JkAAA A A A A_A A A^L^

Mention The Review when you write.

DECORATE
Your Window

.WITH.

KIFT'S
^ PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders.
No. 1— Brass, uickled, 4 feet long,

SIX clasps to each rod.
Price complete (with green or white
tumblers) $2.25

Price complete (with green or wliite

cornucopia vases J $2.50
No. 2—Heavy 4-ft. rod brassed and
nickeled, with three clasps for ."i

tofrincli pots each $1.75

KIFT'S PATENT

CAPPED I

RUBBER.
pLowER TUBES.

(As per illustration i, 4 inclies Icng,

Jj-in. diamuter, pur 100, $3.50
Both the above are indispensable to the decora-

tor. In use and highly recommended by the prin-
cipal retail stores. Send for illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, Florists,

1725 Chestnut St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 t8th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manulacturcrs of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rUORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you write.

43
\

West
I

28th Street,
|

New York.

f

I

WHOI^ESALE FLORIST
\

PBRIN SPORBS sow INOW!!
\VE ARK HEADQUARTERS- Extra larce package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, witfi full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for jl.UO. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $.5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries, • SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention Th« Rf'viow when you wT^t^

Send for Price ^st-

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRACAENAS, ETC.
A7AI CAC ''^'' iinniediate sales. Assorted
M^HLCHO colors from bOc to $2.50 each.

.\sk for our price list on Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut FernsI

$1.00 per 1000.
GALAX LEAVES $1.00 per 1000

BOCQUET GREEN 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS K cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GKE1;N WREATHING,
all sizes made to order 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc., etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
ATi'ntlviM Tlu' Kf'VJHw when y<~>\i write.

PANDAMS VEITCHII.
Hijihly colored. 12 to 15 inches high above
H-in. puts. Choice stock. Price $t.00each;
$12.00 a do/.; also a few 7-in. at $1.50 each,
and 8-in. at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Upsal Station. OERMANTOWN,

Penna. K. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.
1708 N. HalstedSt.

CHICAGO.

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids oi .Al quality.
Our new price list now ready.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, t^rpXI"." Summif, N. j,

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest OUABANTEEO prices.

F. W. G. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

UentloQ Th» Review when you wrlto.
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Easter Plants.

The "In time of peace pi'ei):ue for

war," which the florist knows hest. is

in the dull season prepare tor the busy
one. So it is that now. when our
wealthy customers have taken refuge
under flie protection of Lent, giving
us an opportunity to dust the shelves
and straighten things, we of course
give much thought to the question of

Easter. And make your mind easy.

it's going to he a very good Easter for

plants—yes, and flowers, too. We think
it will even he a record breaker.

There is one great danger before us;

it is the matter of price. We have all

complained bitterly about the high
prices demanded for cut flowers at
Christmas; we may have much more
cause to complain of the high prices
of Easter plants. We seem to go to

extremes whenever a chance occurs;
that "grow rich quick" disease is very
prevalent and destructive among flor-

ists. To be sure, the season is short
and we are justified in making all we
can out of it, but care should be given
to two things—make your plants ap-
pear to be worth what you charge for

them, and above all satisfy and keep
your particular trade.

You will need to be diplomatic and
over careful this year because the mar-
ket has spread and some grades of
stock are over plentiful. The lateness
of the season and the many chances of
it being warm weather will probably
cause many to make large sidewalk
displays. We even expect many to

open florist stores just for the sake of
getting all the plants they can from
growers, selling them for what they
promised to pay for them, defrauding
the grower and ruining your dearly
paid for established business. Isn't it

funny how easily some poor growers
can be buncoed? No matter how bad a
man's reputation may be, all it seems
necessary for him to do Is to hire a
store or basement next door to you,
put up a glaring "Easter Plant" sign.

go out to your own grower and get all

the stock he wants for nothing. That
tas been done many, many times and
we have seen nothing to indicate that
matters will be different this year. How
"very quick we are to note and de-

nounce the frauds in other i)rofessions;

how dull and blind to those practiced
in our own.
The grower should be careful to pro-

tect his good customer the same as you
have to do yours, and the man who
fails to do so should be made to feel

the error of his way. Business requires
many great exertions; it is the main
long battle of life, and whenever trick-

ery or deceptive methods are used one
is justified in using drastic strategy.
Though the present age may be pol-

ished in all its mannerisms and deal-
ings, yet it is behind the times to

bother selecting words when denounc-
ing frauds.

The flower business is a most pecu-
liar and tender one—yes, erratic in

most of its whims. Often will you see
that they who know the least about it

succeed best; this would appear as
putting a premium on ignorance, but
it is not. Flowers appeal to everyone,
no matter where they are, and if a per-
son takes a fancy to buy any particu-
lar flower or plant, they care not
whether the salesman is a college pro-
fessor or a common laborer. There is

the great danger—the drawback to our
trade. Easter plants attract the pub-
lic, and it doesn't sometimes matter
if the "mushroom florist's" stock is not
quite so good as yours, your best cus-
tomer is liable to compare prices.

Easter is a great time for shopping.
People go 'round to see what is most
beautiful or novel, or they are inter-

ested in prices. Therefore prepare for
every emergency, give all the space
you can for display, and arrange your
plants to show to best advantage; but
we will talk of this point later.

What is most important for you now
is to know what there is good for
Easter. Bermuda lilies have been a
bad failure this year. Growers in the
vicinity of New York have lost fifty

pe'r cent of the bulbs they got from
Bermuda. Lilium Harrisli in particu-
lar suffered, and now it is not a ques-
tion of lilies being scarce (because a
great many more were being grown
than usual), so much as it is that of
quality. Most of the lilies to be of-
fered are Japanese longiflorum; they
will not average many flowers and are
short in stem; so much is this so that

lilies are bringing a higlur pri( c. The
growers are asking from 12 to 15 cents
for (lowers and you will be fortunate
it yon get good clean stock for less.

You can sell them as cheap as you
want to but the prevailing retiiil prices
will be as usual—20 to 25 cents—and
you'll not be able to get any more un-
less for made-up work.

It appears to us that it will not only
be desirable but necessary to "make
up" more lilies than usual this year,
because you will not bo able to sell
them or give satisfaction with them
otherwise. It is not wise to ofl'er a
customer a lily with four or five flow-
ers on it when that same person
wants or will take one with twelve or
eighteen. It is very important to have
your salespeople know this. Have
(piite a few of your lilies made up
out at the grower's place, and be
willing to either send your man out
there to do it, or pay for having it

done; it will be cheaper for you to do
so. Put three plants in a pot, a tall
one and two small ones, some all
small, others all tall—have a variety.
Then try some with six or even more
in a pot or cheap tub painted white,
green, or blue. Of course it all de-
pends on your class of trade, but most
folks are willing to pay $2. .50 for a nice
pot or tub of lilies—many of them
want them at from $5 to $20.
Roses in pots and boxes are going

to sell well this time providing they
are good and reasonable. There are
some good moss roses and hybrid per-
petuals in nice sized boxes, five to six
plants in a box; they cost you from
$2 to $2.50, and when they are trimmed
up you ought to get from $5 to $10 for
them. Crimson Ramblers are to be
had in any shape, some trained in
crosses six feet high; these cost you
$10, and if you put a broad sash of
white ribbon with crimson lettered
Easter greeting on it around the arms.
you ought to get $20 to $25 for them.
They are specially suited for churches.
These roses are procurable in basket,
fan. pillar, crowns and other designs,
and they vary in prices. The trouble
with Ramblers is that when grown
close together the growth and bloom
are all at the top; thus many of these
set designs are deficient in quantity of
bloom; in any case they appeal to
most people from a novelty rather
than a beauty standpoint. Good Ram-
blers in natural shapes can be bought
for from $2 to $6. and if you care to
make up some large tubs of them, take
care to have them furnished well down
to the tub.

Hydrangeas are coming back in fa-
vor again, but we think only in the
larger sizes. Some fine plants are be-
ing grown; the growers are asking too
much for them in comparison to other
stock. The country will be swamped
with small sized Azalea indica, and
most of you will get stuck on them if
you don't use lots of them in basket
work. You will be able to buy them
at your own sweet price if you hold
off for a while; this you can do be-
cause they are not a scarce article.
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English ( they are just as much
Irish, because every bog in Ireland is

covered with 'em) primroses will sell

very well either in pans or baskets.

There's more money in them than in

most other things; get some of them

—

you may have to pay from 10 to 15

cents for them, but you'll get It back
treble.

Ericas ought to sell well, though

many of the varieties don't show up
enough for the price you must pay,

and the people ericas appeal to from a

sentimental point of view are few.

There are one or two varieties out this

year which are very beautiful, such as

Cavendishii, translucens and cupressi-

ana; a few of them will enrich your
display and ought to sell.

Calceolarias will be somewhat of a
novelty this year, and they are going
to make a big hit if properly handled.

The colors are magnificent and they
are a change from what the people
have been drugged with.

This is too big a subject to deal with
in one week, and we'll continue it next.

Only just one word of caution: be care-

ful what you buy. don't begrudge a
grower his price for anything new or

good, for you can get a big price for

them. Where you are apt to lose mon-
ey is on trashy, small stock. Scour
your district for what's best in it and
be generous yet sensible. IVERA.

Easter Crops.

There will be nothing so interesting

to most of the growers, and the plant
men particularly, as the state of your
Easter crop. Easter Is a little later

than the average date and we must re-

member that the fifteen days of April
are worth as a forcing time nearly
double the same period in March. We
are sure even with the most unfavora-
ble spring to get some fine, warm
weather.

You do not get your batches of

plants in at the right time without a
good deal of thought and labor. iVIove,

move, move, is the order of the day,

but with most all plants it is not safe

or wise to take a plant out of a night
temperature of, say, 60 degrees and
put it in one of 45 degrees, unless the

flowers are open or about to open. It

is an unnatural and chilling treatment
and hard on the plants. It is better

to let them open up if you find them
too early, and then put them in some
shaded house or shed where they will

keep in good order many days.

It is not alone the ni^ht temperature
that will control the plants, but rather

the sun, which is increasing daily in

power and has the greatest effect on
opening up the flower.s. So you should
have at least one house where the

glass is shaded either by board or

cloth, or it you cannot do better,

whitewash the glass, and this house
will do for many thing.s. bring some
on fast enough and for storing others

that are fully out. Keep it shady and
air on all possible occasions, and it

will keep a lily or azalea for at least

two weeks after being well out. Boards
are much to be preferred to white-

wash, because you need the house aft-

erwards and do not need the shade.

At this date, March 13, we find the

early azaleas, among them the popular
Mme. Van der Cruyssen and the beau-
tiful Prof. Walters, just showing color.

They will come along all right in this

cool house while Empress de Brazil

and later flowering kinds may need a
bright house and a nigni temperature
of 60 degrees.

By keeping the Cytlsus racemosus
very cool it is only just showing flower

and will be all right in the cool shaded
house.
The lilies are of first importance,

both on account of the quantity we
grow and their popularity. Those
showing buds distinctly can with a
strong heat be got out. but I would
prefer to see the buds at this date two
inches long. There is not likely to be
an oversupply. The Harrisii with us
is fairly healthy, but the Bermuda
longiflorum which looked so promising
up to New Year's have taken a terrible

tumble and it is consoling to know
that "we are not the only one." They
have not gone off here and there a
plant, but hundreds in a batch. They
look as if they had had a bath of scald-

ing water.
Japan longiflorum are free of dis-

ease and will be largely depended on
as the late Easter has given them a

good chance to he in. Easter is not
the only time you see a lily, so those
witlio\it hope put aside and let them
come on gradually.
The Crimson Ramblers will want

your brightest and warmest house.
Make sure of their being in time. They
will keep a long time should they be
too early. Ours were nursery stock, a

year ago cut down and potted and
grown all summer under glass, where
they made good canes and were
ripened off in the fall. By this method
you do not get quite so large a plant
as those lifted from the field last fall,

but they are easier to force and are
covered with flowers and just now
need plenty of liquid as the pots are
necessarily one mass of roots. Old
plants that were forced last year and
did not flower and again forced this

year I don't believe in.

The Acacia armata that is not at all

satisfactory the first winter after im-
porting makes if cut down and grown
in pots over summer a beautiful plant.

They are just showing a few of their

globular yellow flowers and will come
along nicely in our "cold storage."

You cannot do anything with the
spiraea (astilbe) but give it room, an
abundance of water and keep the to-

bacco smoke away. But as you are
possibly now using aphis punk no care
is needed. It is too cl.^ap a plant to

put much labor on, but if you can set

each spiraea in an 8-inch saucer and
keep the saucers supplied with weak
liquid manure you will have a spiraea
as it should be grown.
Marie Legraye. the white lilac, and

the Azalea mollis both want about
four weeks under glass. Last year the
mollis sold well decorated with crepe
and ribbon to match the beautiful or-

ange tints.

I might add here that any of these
deciduous shrubs that you are forcing
are greatly benefited by a frequent
syringing till the flowers show color.

We are forcing a few" dozen plants of

the ,Iapan maples for decorations;
they will be an acquisition.

Last year I gave you some rather
misleading advice about violets in

pots. I said lift thein two or three
weeks before Easter. I was wrong, at

least we found it so. Unless you have
violets most particularly well flowered
don't bother with them at all, but it

you have, as we expect to have, plants
that will go into a 5-inch pot, with 25

to 35 flowers, then mark them three
weeks before Easter, .so that they «re
not picked, but don't lift them till a
day or so before they are wanted for

sale; they will be jusl as satisfactory

to your customers and far more at-

tractive than those you attempted to

establish. The same with the pansies.
Mark a lot of your best plants two
weeks before Easter, but don't lift

them for pans till the last moment.
I cannot say much to you about

bulbous stuff just now. except to re-

mind you that the 15th of .\pril is very
near their natural flowering time and
but a few days will be needed under
glass, so don't make the mistake of

bringing them in too early. Ten to

fourteen days will be plenty for hya-
cinths and daffodils, fifteen or sixteen

days for sin.gle tulips, and perhaps
twenty days for Murillo and other
double tuli))s. But watch the weath-
er; one bright, warm day will do more
to open a tulip than a week of dark
weather with fire heat alone,

A fancy paper man called today for
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orders for orepe. He was not a d rum-
mer but a neighbor, and it reminds us
that by placing our orders now for

crepe and the fine grades of colored
tissue paper we saved almost 25 per
cent. You will need lots of it and at

the last moment will be paying 10

cents a roll for crepe when you can
order it now for S cents. You want
green and violet :>nd orange yellow
and white, and some other shades to
match the azaleas. It is a fad, but
really an excusable one, and so en-
hances the appearance of a gift. What
would a peacock be without his tail,

and what would some of our dear
friends be without their feathers, etc.?

WM. SCOTT.

PIECE ROOT GRAFTS.

Mr. George M. Kellogg. Pleasant
Hill. Mo., kindly sent us last week a
few specimens of the piece-root grafted
roses mentioned in his notes on page
378 of our March 1st issue. We had
a photograph taken, from which the
accompanying engraving is made, but
from the appearance of the roots in

the photo the photographer must have
allowed them to dry out a few hours
before attending to business.

Mr. Kellogg writes that of the 2.500

piece-root grafts only seven failed to

grow.

BULBS IN THE SOUTH.
I have read with interest a commu-

nication from Bro. Read in The Flor-

ists' Review of March 8 on bulb grow-
ing. I agree wiLjj himjhat our bulbs
can and should be grown somewhere
ill this great and glorious country.

I have had .some experience in that
line. In Bladin County, N. C, I have
raised from bulblets as fine hyacinths
as ever came from Holland. Gladi-
olus, narcissus and tuberoses were
grown to perfection and multiplied
with a rapidity equaling nut grass.

In this sunny land 1 have grown all

the standard bulbs, with good and
poor results. Our soil is sand and
should be suited for hyacinth culture,

but the winters are too warm. The
bulbs come up in November and are
kept in a growing state nearl.v all win-
ter. This might not be against them
were it not for the cold spells that visit

us every few weeks during the winter;
then it is hot enough to seek the bath-
ing resorts between these cold waves.
This kind of weather is not good for

any kind of "traps."

Taper white narcissu.s have done

well with me and some of the monster
bulbs that I have grown are "out of

sight."

Gladiolus do fairly well. When left

over winter in the ground they be-

gin to grow in November to December,

and arc often cut down by the .lanu-

ary freezes, which we have not failed

to got these past ten years. They
should be dug when the tops die down
and stored away in dry sand until

February. Cannas grow and make fine

roots if planted in a moist situation or

watered freely.

Lilacs of all kinds do well the first

year and then dwindle away. This 1

cannot understand, as they should do
well here with the right kind of treat-

ment.
Freesias will grow as well here as in

California. My bulbs grow verj' large

and could be grown in large quanti-

ties very cheaply. C. S. TAIT.
Brunswick, Ga.

COMMERCIAL AND CHEMICAL
FERTILIZERS.
By Jostru Ciih.M..\.

[Ke;\d before the Kentucky Society of Florists,

Lo"isvi:ie. March 7th,]

The use of commercial and chemical
fertilizers by florists is still in more or

less of an experimental stage. Some of

our best and largest growers of roses

and carnations use these fertilizers to

some extent. Few of us here are using
them as they should be used. We seem
to be afraid of them, and so we should
be, for there have been many failures

due. not to their use but to their abuse,

because we have not made a proper
trial of them.

If one man killed a house full of

roses by giving them too much bone
meal, and another killed his roses by
giving them a mulching of four to six

inches of fresh cow manure, and a
third destroyed the buds and foliage

by giving too much chicken manure,
must we therefore think that bone
meal and cow and chicken manure are

not good? If these persons had given
less manure at a time and oftener they
would have succeeded Instead of mak-
ing a failure.

We are all liable to make mistakes.
Only a few weeks ago a good grower of

roses and carnations and who uses
liquid manure every week told me how
he had made a donkey of himself by
giving his roses a good dose of liquid

manure immediately after they had
been rested, pruned and tied down. It

nearly killed them and he said: "I

ought to have known better than to
feed my roses when thsy had no stom-
ach and could not digest the food."
When such men fail no wonder we do.

Be careful never to make your liquid

manure too strong. Give it often but
weak and you will be successful.

In order that we may properly un-
derstand the use and value of commer-
cial and chemical fertilizers we ought
to know our soil better—what it is

composed of and what it needs. Too
often we hear florists say. my soil is

not good, my soil is this, my soil is
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that, and blame everything on poor
Mother Earth—for the earth is our
mother, she being the mother of all or-

ganized life, and when our course is

run we have to go home to her and
rest in her bosom.

We will see later on that soil or
earth does not have so much effect on
plant growth as we think. It depends
upon what we intelligent workers give
it or restore to it whether we get a
good crop and plenty of good, large

blooms. 1 will therefore try to explain
to you what soil is. what it contains
and what it needs. I will also mention
the principal chemical fertilizers used
by florists, how to use them and the
benefits we can gain by their use.

Chemists tell us that water and the
air around us make up from 88 to 90

per cent, of our crops. Soil, they tell

us, does but little more than help the
plants to stand upright, while water
and air, obeying chemical laws, build
up their structure. But what is soil?

It is nothing but disintegrated and de-
composed rock mingled with vegetable
waste and dead animal life. From the
granite class of rock we get the min-
eral feldspar, mica, hornblende and
quartz, and from these the silicon, pot-

ash, iron, soda, alumina, lime and
manganese. The sedimentary rocks, of

which the various slates are the types,

have the particles in finer form, hence
the soils formed from these, such as
clays, have their mineral constitutents
in finer condition. But the finest sub-
division of all in which the mineral
matter of the soil exists is that sup-
plied by dead plants and animals, into
whose structure the minerals entered
in so fine a state as to be held in solu-

tion by water.

If we give some plant ashes to the
chemist he will tell us that these ashes
contain silicon, iron, potassium, cal-

cium, phosphorus, sodium; sulphur,
aluminium, chlorine, magnesium, etc.

These are the elements that all plants
take from the soil, and the soil itself

obtained them from the solid rock. The
order in creation then is that the rocks
supply the minerals, plants feed on
these minerals, animals feed on these
plants, and omnivorous man, lord of

all, feeds on these animals and plants.

Most of the dozen elements that en-
ter into the composition of plants are
found in sufficient quantity in almost
all soils, leaving but three—potash, ni-

trogen and phosphoric acid—as the
three essentials that we must supply to

the soil if we want a good crop. All

plant food is manure, and all manure
is plant food, whether it is in the form
of artificial manure or the natural
product of the barnyard. Where do the
fertilizing elements of barnyard ma-
nure come from? From the food the
animal eats. What are the manufac-
tured fertilizers made of? From the
animal itself—blood, bone, flesh, etc.

What does barnyard manure con-
tain? A common one-horse load
will contain 802 lbs. of water, 5V4 lbs.

nitrogen, 118 lbs. silica and sand, fi'/i

lbs. alumina, 3'^ lbs. lime, 3% lbs.

magnesia, 4% lbs. potash, 1 lb. soda, 1

lb. sulphuric acid, 1 lb. chlorine.

As a rule the soil has all it needs of

these except nitrogen, potash and
phosphoric acid, in all about 15 lbs.

There is, however, a value in barnyard
manure in addition to its fertilizing

properties, and that is humus. Hu-
mus is all dead vegetable and animal
matter in process of decay. Humus
holds a great store of carbonic acid,

which decomposes the rninerals in the
soil, setting free potash and phosphoric
acid. It is a great argument for the use
of barnyard manure in preference to

commercial fertilizers that it forms hu-
mus, but if we turn under grass or clo-

ver sod or any green crop we get the
same result, and these we can raise

with the help of commercial fertilizers.

As we have seen, the three elements
we need most as fertilizers are potash,
nitrogen and phosphoric acid. What is

potash? Potash is the element potas-
sium combined with oxygen (potassium
oxide). The name potash was given it

because it was made in Iron pots from
ashes. Potash is a most caustic, biting

alkali, dissolving and decomposing all

organic structures it comes in contact
with. In the vegetable kingdom it is

held by plants in the process of growth
in a soluble state combined with ox-
alic, tartaric, silicic and sulphuric
acids. Potash is not only one of the
three essentuils for all plant growth,
but it is also found in the fruits, vege-
tables and grains, such as the grape,
the apple, the potato, etc.

The principal sources from which we
obtain potash are the nitrate of potash
from India, the sulphates, muriates,
etc.. from Germany, and in this coun-
try from wood ashes, burnt cotton seed
liulls, etc. 5ome soils are already over
rich in potash. Soils \n which beech,
maple, oalf^ walnut and elm trees grow
with thrift, also tansy and purslane,
are pretty sure to be naturally rich in

potash in food condition.
Nitrogen is the second essential ele-

ment in plant growth. The air which
surrounds us is made up of four-fifths

nitrogen and one-fifth oxygen gas, but
this nitrogen is not available as plant
food. When nitrogen is combined with
hydrogen— 18 parts hydrogen to 82

parts of nitrogen—we have ammonia,
one of the most common forms in

which nitrogen is fed to our plants.
The other most important source of
nitrogen is nitric acid, which is a com-
bination of nitrogen and oxygen, and
forms nitrates which are a combina-
tion of the nitric acid with soda, pot-
ash and other bases, and form the ni-

trate of soda, nitrate of potash, etc.

The principal sources from which we
obtain nitrogen are Peruvian guano,
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda,
tankage, dried blood, cotton seed waste,
hoof and horn shavings, etc.

The third substance is phosphoric
acid. It is composed of the element
phosphorus combined with oxygen gas.

The four great sources of phosphoric
acid are the mineral apatite, the phos-
phatic guanos, the 1,'ones of all animals
and the mineral phosphate rocks.

I do not recommend the use of chem-
ical fertilizers alone, but used with
care in connection with barnyard ma-
nure we will get very good results.

Most all of our large growers use one
or more kinds of chemical fertilizers.

The principal kinds of chemical ferti-

lizers that may be used by florists are:

For nitrogen: Sulphate of ammonia,
nitrate of soda, dried blood.

For phosphoric acid: Guano, bone
meal and bone black, phosphate rock,

etc.

For potash: Muriate of potash, sul-

phate of potash, wood ashes, etc.

There are several reasons why flor-

ists should use more chemical fertili-

zers. We have seen that a one-horse
load of barnyard manure contains only
15 pounds of real active fertilizer i hu-
mus not considered). One bag of phos-
phates or a few pounds of chemicals
will do as much good, if not more, as
a two-horse load of manure. Consider
the saving of labor and time over put-

ting into the greenhouse a two-horse
load of manure. Barnyard manure
takes several months to decay, for

plants cannot feed upon it until it is

rotted. Chemical fertilizers, being
mostly used in solution and at once
available as plant food, are taken up
by the plants in a few hours, or at

least in a few days.

Chemical fertilizers, containing no
seeds of weeds or grass, keep our soil

free from weeds, resulting in less work
and cleaner houses, with no scratching
of face or hands in pulling weeds from
our rose beds. Chemical fertilizers

contain no germs of animal life and do
not fill our greenhouses with worms
and flies of all kinds, which are
hatched out of manure by the heat and
often bring death to the plants.

How to Use Chemicals.

Sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of
soda, muriate and sulphate of potash
should be used in solution, only about
a 3-inch potful to 50 gallons of water.

Use only one of these at a time, an(i

only every two weeks. One week use
one kind of chemical fertilizer, next
week use a liquid of cow. chicken or
sheep manure. Never make any liquid

manure very strong. Better use it of-

tener but weak.
Nitrate of soda and sulphate of am-

monia are two great stimulating fer-

tilizers. They induce rapid growth,
but will not make plants produce large

blooms. If only one kind of fertilizer

can be used, let it be bone meal and
phosphates. We have used with suc-

cess the fertilizer called blood, bone
and potash in o\ir potting soil for gera-
niums, roses and chrysanthemums. We
use about a (j-incli pot to a wheelbar-
row of sifted soil, mixing it well with
the soil.

When fertilizers such as bone meal
or phosphates and blood, bone and pot-

ash, are tised, either on the bench or
in the potting soil, the soil should be
kept damp, as these fertilizers do not
do much good in dry soil. Therefore
it is best to use these in spring, sum-
mer and fall rather than in the dark
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days when plants are apt to suffer
\

from overwatering. Where any ot the
nitrates or sulphates are used in so-

lution the soil should not he kept too

damp, as these chemicals are easily

washed out of the soil. They are
therefore good (or winter use.

Warning.

If anyone should, alter hearing my
remarks on the use and benefits of

commercial and chemical fertilizers,

feel disposed to try some, let him be
cautious. While with care there is not
the least danger, I desire, to forcibly

impress upon you the fact that you are
dealing with concentrated forces and
that an overstrong solution will work
serious damage. Make your solutions

weak, feeding often rather than heav-
ily. Use some kind of liquid every
week when the plants are in condition
to assimilate the food, changing about
from one kind to another.
Should you wish to try some new

fertilizer, experiment on only a few
plants. If you kill these you can stand
the loss.

Avoid wetting the foliage of your
plants when using chemicals, but if it

cannot he entirely avoided syringe
with water immediately afterwards so

as to wash off the leaves.

Never use chemicals on small plants
or seedlings. Wait until these have
absorbed nearly all the food of the soil

in the pot. Then give them a very
weak liciuid.

After lifting plants from the field do
not give them liquid manure until

they have growth well started again.

Never give liquid manure to plants

that have been rested or cut down un-
til they have made roots to take up
the nourishment you give them.
Do not give your plants liquid ma-

nure when the soil is very dry. Bet-
ter first give them a little pure water.

If the soil is dry the plants will ab-

sorb the liquid manure so greedily that

it will often injure them if not kill

them outright.

Manufactured Fertilizers.

Following are some of the ready pre-

pared fertilizers: Bowker's chemical
fertilizers, Mapes' chemical fertilizers.

Acme phosphates. All these and many
more can be obtained from our whole-

sale seed stores.

The following preparation recom-
mended by Professor Wagner has been
used by him witfi good results on car-

nations.

Phosphate of ammonia 2 oz.

Nitrate of soda l';.'i oz.

Nitrate of potash 1% oz.

Sulphate of ammonia 1 % oz.

Water 50 gallons.

A light application each week is as

strong as it should he given to the

plants.

Notes.

In the fall before housing your car-

nations mi.x some good pure bone meal
with the soil. It may be mixed with
the soil before being put in the benches
or the bone meal may be spread over
the soil after it is in the bench and
then worked in.

As soon as the plants have started
to grow give them liquid manure each
week. One week use a solution of a
3 or 4-inch potful of nitrate of soda
to a barrel of water. The next week
give liquid cow manure with a little

chicken manure added. I^et this stand
at least a week after the liquid has.
been drawn oft, add a 3-inch potful

of sulphate of potash, allowing it to

become well dissolved. Every three
or four weeks give a light dressing of

dissolved bone. The chemicals will

act on the bone and other food in the
soil and set free the potash and sul-

phuric acid. You can use the same for

roses.

The keynote of success in the use ot

these fertilizers is to apply weak so-

lutions and often. Above all things,
avoid too strong a dose at one time.
And give variety. Plants don't want

exactly the same food week after week
any more than we do.

For chrysanthemums in summer I

suggest an application every two
weeks of a solution of nitrate of soda

and every other week liquid cow,

chicken or sheep manure. Stop feed-

ing as soon aS the buds show color.

Give also now and then a small dose

of liquid sulphate of ammonia. This

will make your plants bloom early.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A LOUISVILLE
FLORIST.

The accompanying illustration rep-

resents Wm. Mann's greenhouse estab-

lishment. As can be seen readily, it is

a model commercial place, consisting

of eight modern, well-equipped houses

and comprising about 15.000 feet of

glass. It ranks among the very best

establishments of the kind in the Blue

Grass state.

The history of Mr. Mann's business

career, uneventful though it is^ is nev-

ertheless interesting. Away back in

the seventies, when a mere boy, he

made his first start on Franklin street.

With no experience to guide him, save

that acquired as "he moved along," but

with an indomitable will that sur-

mounted all obstacles and a perse-

verance that has for its motto "Try,

and try again," Mr. Mann soon forged

his way to the front, having achieved

the success born of hard work.

In 1889 he removed his place to

Brook street, one of the finest residen-

tial streets in the city. While growing

a miscellaneous stock of plants for his

retail trade, Mr. Mann pays particular

attention to cut fiowers, his roses and
carnations invariably being of the

choice grade. Aside from being a good,

all-around grower, Mr. Mann is a floral

artist of the first degree, first prizes

for floral work having been his wher-

ever his work was exhibited. S.
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HEATING.
I want to heat two greenhouses, each

ISxlOO feet, with hot water in 4-inch
cast iron pipes, one overhead flow pipe
and six return pipes under benches in
each house. One house will be three-
quarter span, short side to the south
for roses, and the other will be equal
^an, for carnations, lioth running east
and west.
My boiler is an upright, 3x6 feet,

55 flues, 1%-inch. water space all
around fire box. Is the boiler large
enough to heat the two houses? How
large a boiler will it require to heat
four such houses? D. C. N.

The boiler described by D. C. N., be-
ing of upright design, G feet high, with
fifty-flve 1%-inch tubes, will heat the
twQ houses each ISxlOO feet easily. If
he desires to install a boiler to heat
four such houses, it should be a twen-
ty-horse-power, preferably of the hori-
zontal tubular pattern.
New York.

HENRY W. GIBBONS.

The troubles described by your cor-
respondent John S. are caused by a
lack of capacity of the mains. Con-
sidering the amount of heating surface
in the several coils, and also the great
length of the return main, this pipe
should not be less than two and one-
half inches in diameter. The flow
main is also small: it should be three
inches, or even three and one-half,
from the boiler to the far end where
it branches.
The reason that the short coil near-

est the boiler gives the most trouble
is that the weight of the greater vol-
ume of water from the coils in the
longer houses entering one end of the
tee at the boiler forces back the
warmer and consequently lighter
weight of water coming from the short
house.

It may also be stated that there ex-
ists some structural cause for the lat-
ter trouble, but from the description
he gives of the apparatus none is ap-
parent. HENRY W. GIBBONS.
New York.

NEW YORK.

Easter Outlook.

Easter is the all absorbing question
of the day. Whafs it going to be?
Will I sell out, or what should I buy?
are more than passing thoughts to the
vast majority of the trade. Growers
here report a loss of over ,">0 per cent,
of the Bermuda lily stock through dis-
ease, and it seems to us this costly and
vexing matter should be solved and
made impossible to occur by the over-
flowing intelligence of today. There
will be an abundance of flowering
plants on the market. Already many
"f the retailers have bought most of
their stock. From 12 to 15 cents seems
to be the prevailing asking price for
lilies, the majority of which are .Japan
longiflorum, and are short in stalk.

Novelties are very scarce and buyers
are skeptical of the few which are of-
fered. There will be a deluge of cut
flowers, for most of the rose houses
promise immense crops. Prices will
have to be moderate on much of the
stock in order to clear out.

Club Meeting.

The Flor:sls' Club held its regular
monthly nueting March 12th. Mr.
O'Mara was reported sick, and Vice-
President Arthur Herrington presided.
Matters pertaining to the S. A. F. con-
vention were the leading questions be-
fore the house and most of the com-
mittees reported progress. The horti-
cultural show committee requested
that the $100 trophy prize to be given
to the society whose n.embers win the
largest amount of prizes be reconsid-
ered: the principal reason for this rec-
ommendation was that such trophy
might become a burdej. to the society
winning it. as none had a home of its
own, and it was thought if any prize
was offered in this way cash would be
most satisfactory; the matter was laid
over till next meeting.
The club decided to offer three gold

medals in the following classes in the
horticultural section: Group of foli-
age plants covering 200 square feet,
group of foliage plants covering 100
square feet, and for group of flowering
and foliage plants to cover 100 square
feet.

Wni. Plumb, by offering $10. started
a fund of a hundred dollars or more
to be given to the exhibitor winning
the greatest number of prizes. Mr.
Plumb was appointed a committee of
one to take charge of this fund. F. L.
Atkins made a strong plea for a repre-
sentative exhibit of nursery stock at
the convention, and the horticultural
committee was requested to provide if

possible for a class in ornamental
shrubs.
A vote of thanks was ordered sent

to the Buffalo club for their kind and
generous care of the pilgrims from
here on the occasion of the carnation
convention.
The entertainment committee plead-

ed for an extension of time to con-
sider their duty: three months of the
year have already gone, and though
convention matters take up lots of
time yet it becomes tiresome. There
were times at this meeting when
members wondered what they came
for: the importance of Easter, "its sup-
ply and prospects were ignored, but
the committee promise to provide for
the next meeting, when most will not
be able to attend. All the committees
are expected to meet at the club's
rooms. Monday. March 26th. Max
Iticliter, New .Springfield, Staten
Island, exhibited a vase of very fine
Princess of Wales violets, for "which
an honorable mention was awarded.

Various Notes.

Dahlia growers will hold a meeting
at 1:80 p. m.. March 27th. in the Berk-
eley Lyceum, 21 West Forty-fourth
street, for the purpose of reorganizing

the National Dahlia Society. Some
thirty of the most prominent dahlia
growers in the country have promised
to be present: and the invitation is ex-
tended to all interested. New York
will have many gatherings during the
week of the rose show, and it would
be wise to be present at as many of
them as possible. Full particulars of
the Gardeners' Society meeting and
carnation show will be given next
week; in the meantime all are re-
quested to prepare to send an exhibit
of all the new carnations whether they
are in commerce or not. This will be
the best chance to show your prod-
ucts to the leading private gardeners
of the country, and we hope they
themselves will show whatever seed-
lings they may have in bloom. Save
your flowers for March 27th.
We are informed and hear it with

regret that John Fink, an old-time
Broadway florist, is dead. Many have
cause to pleasantly remember John in
his capacity of foreman for Butler in
the good old days of long ago.
Peter MacDonald, ex-president of

the New York Gardeners' Society,
later in the wholesale cut flower busi-
ness, is at present foreman in the de-
partment of public parks. Here Peter
has the good wishes of a host of
friends.

Bowling.

There was quite a large crowd at the
bowling alleys last night. Unfortu-
nately only two of the alleys could be
used and there was in consequence
less vim and fun. Following are the
scores

:

Traendly .
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Prices on carnations have been much
as last rpportfd, 1% to 3 cents, ordi-

nary Ivinds, and a cent or two higher
on fancy.

Violets not a (|\u'stion of pri<'c, but
how to got rid of them. Of course llie

best have a slight air of independence
about them.

Bulb goods coming good and going
good. Trices right. Lilies showing in

the horizon in good shape. Looks like

a good cut for Easter, with perhaps
not so many per stem as usual, nuik-
Ing more decrease than may be ex-
pected.
Probably a little falling off on green

material, us smilax is on the ascend.
So my "accommodating friend" left

you in the lurch upon bis advertised
account of trade exhibit, (irippe.

But your readers who were not pres-
ent were losers. Come next time.
Welch Brothers' team mistook the

iron fence around the common for a
row of British bayonets a few days
ago, and being strongly Oom Paulish,
charged furiously through it and clear
across the common. Not much dam-
age.
Weather freezy and breezv.

B. T.

BUFFALO.

Since last you heard from Buffalo
we have had one of those old-fash-
ioned snow storms that uncle tells

about; three feet on the level is pretty
good for Buffalo, but it was far
eclipsed by our neighbor, Rochester.
Since the streets have been passable
business has been fairly good, and
judging by one man, very good. "How
is business, Mr. Anderson?" "Fine!
grand!" Flowers of all kinds are very
plentiful and prices have and will take
a tumble. Violets particularly will

soon be overdone.

In company with W. J. Palmer, Sr.,

the best of companions, for he has not
those periodical and frequent attacks
of thirst which afflict many, we jour-

neyed over to Toronto to participate

in their first Canadian carnation
show. They might have had an im-
promptu show before, but this was the
first attempt at an exhibit on a large

scale, and it was a very successful

one. Your Toronto correspondent will

doubtless report it in full and I have
no wish to encroach on his domain,
but will only mention a few things
that impressed me.

Everything was there, new and old.

The only absentee was "6G6," and that
was not there, much to the regret of
Messrs. Dailledouze. It was very no-
ticeable that several varieties showed
up in better and fresher form than at
Buffalo, notably Ethel Crocker, from
Albert Herr. The Marquis was never
seen larger, brighter or with a finer

form and stem. Mrs. Lawson was in

magnificent form, and so was the glo-

rious Enquirer and Estelle. If these
two turn out good growers and free

they must displace several varieties

now held in high estetm. The scarlet

Estelle is a winner. Miller & Sons

staged Lady Van Home and Lady
Minto in fine form and several good
seedlings. All the Howers kept well
and the show was a success.

The observed of all observers W'as a
vase of the new rose "Liberty." We
have seen this rose on several occa-
sions and thought that it would super-
sede Meteor, which requires so much
heat in the winter, but what we had
seen of it before gave us but a poor
conception of it. Whether these two
dozen blooms were the pick of thou-
sands we can't tell, but if they were
it only shows its possibilities; stems
,'?() inches long, fiowers as large as Am-
erican Beauty and color the richest,

warmest crimson. As shown there, as
far as our commercial roses go, it is

Liberty first and the rest nowhere.
A pleasant reunion of members and

their friends took place at the close of

the show and as genial Park Supt.
Chambers, who was toastmaster, said:

"We know how to make a show a suc-
cess. Let it be free to the public and
you will get lots of visitors." We
found that to be the case in Buffalo,
but our labor is not all in vain. We
are educating the public, our goods are
a perfect luxury, and some time and
money spent in showing the public eye
our beauties is well spent. Patriotic
toasts were prominent and the visitors
were duly honored.

If anyone wants to see automatic
stoking they should visit the mam-
moth establishment of Harry Dale.
The only manual labor from the time
the coal is put into the coal shed in

the fall till it is dumped as ashes into
wagons for carting away, is taking out
the ashes from under the fires and
shoveling them into a hopper. The
coal shed or cellar looked to me as big
as the hold of an ocean steamer, but
Harry says it only holds thirteen hun-
dred tons. Everything on the place
looks fine, particularly of course the
leading article, roses. A 600-foot house
of Maids in fine order is certainly a
great sight. Mr. Dale, like .lohn Dun-
lop, has all the latest built houses,
ventilated by the hydraulic automatic
system, and they greatly approve it.

Mr. Dunlop's place is in most excel-
lent order. Strange that both he and
Harry Dale can grow such magnificent
roses under butted glass! Two houses
of Beauties at Dunlop's are particular-
ly fine, 5 and 6 ft. stems and scarcely a
blind one. You see here in this great
field of glass two roses that are no
longer generally grown, and yet both
are beautiful and distinct, viz., Woot-
ton and Morgan, both grand roses
when well done and not difficult to do.
He says the demand for them is ex-
cellent, and so it ought to be. How
is it that Carnot and other hybrid teas
show a decided inclination to want to
rest during midwinter, while Wootton,
which is American bred and the most
perfect of hybrid teasi, is the freest
possible rose the year round?
There are many things about both

these large places that are worthy of
mention, but space fornlds. Among
them is the thought, Where does the

enormous cut of these places go? Can-
ada is not all backwoods and there are
hundreds of small towns and cities

that look to Brampton and Toronto
for their supply. At each place there
was a gang of men with sharp knives,
grafting plump flowering wood on
Manetti stocks. Other strong grafted
plants were being shifted into 4-inch.
They both agreed that for a strong,
vigorous growth and early crop the
grafted plants far surpass the ordinary
cuttings.

On my return I found that a half-
tamed Buffalo bison hwd attempted to
gore old Sam Degraw, and that Sam
in return had seized him by the horns
and nearly twisted off his woolly (?)
head and now he is quite tame and
seeks for perfect peace and reconcilia-
tion, w. S.

CHICAGO.

The Market-

The supply is about the same as last
week in volume and everything is mov-
ing freely except weak stemmed car-
nations, particularly colored ones. In
fact, there is little call for short
stemmed colored flowers of any kind.
Business has kept up remarkably

well since Lent began and the season-
of sackcloth and ashes seems to have
had no appreciable effect on the gen-
eral call for flowers.

Tulips are plenty and are moving
fairly well, though at low prices. Vio-
lets are in the dumps in spite of the
fact that weather conditions are fa-
vorable, and we hear dealers express
the fear that many people are tired
of them. Prices now range from 30
to 50 cents a hundred, while some are
cleaned up as low as 5 cents a bunch.
Double daffodils seem to average
rather poor in quality. They sell, but
at low figures. There are a good many
callas in the market and demand is not
very brisk.

In Beauties, medium lengths are in
best demand and it is found difficult
to move the extra long at the extra
price.

Benthey & Co. are receiving some
fine Princess of Wales violets that sell
well at a good price.

Kennicott Bros. Co. show a fine lot
of mahonia leaves. This Is an admir-
able decorative material and will cer-
tainly be widely used when well
known.

Variouf Items.

The Schiller greenhouses at Niles
Center have been purchased by Mr.
John Brod and they will be in future
conducted by his son.
Sam Pearce has an unusually fine

lot of Easter plants. Lilies and Crim-
son Rambler roses are in extra good
shape. A lot of carried over azaleas
are remarkably good. He also has a.
splendid lot of spring stuff in fine con-
dition.

Mr. N. H. Gano, for some years past
with Peter Reinberg, at Summerdale,
has removed to Martinsville, Ind.
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Recent visitors: Walter Mott, repre-

senting H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia;

Wm. Sharpe, foreman for Samuel Mur-
ray, Kansas City; Aug. S. Swanson, St.

Paul; John Bertermann, Indianapo-

lis; E. R. Sackett, Fostoria, O.

The Florists' Club will hold a regu-

lar meeting at 40 Randolph street to-

morrow (Friday) evening. The sub-

ject for the evening is "Bulbs," and
an interesting discussion is promised.

We hear o£ quite a few lilies coming
blind.

There was no quorum at the meeting

of the bowling club last Friday even-

ing. The club has withdrawn from the

local league. It is hoped that the prom-
ised visit of the St. Louis bowlers will

waken up things a bit.

Geo. Piepgras has leased a part of E.

C. Amling's new place.

ST. LOUIS.

Qub Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club was held March 8th, at

Odd Fellows' hall. The meeting was
well attended and the proceedings were

of much interest to those present. Al-

though it was our annual rose meeting

there were very few exhibits. E. (i. As-

mus, of West Hoboken; N. J., exhibited

his famous rose, Liberty, which at-

tracted much attention and was pro-

nounced the best red rose on the mar-

ket. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, of Fort

Wayne, Ind., showed two fine vases of

well grown Brides and Bridesmaids.

Fred Ammann had a vase of his fine

Meteors and Frank Fillmore a vase of

mixed roses.

The exhibition committee made their

final report and they were ordered to

pay the money on hand, and the money
made at the euchre, to the prize win-

ners at our late show.

The committee appointed to draw up
resolutions in memory of our late

brother, John M. Jordan, read the fol-

lowing:

Resolutions In memory of Mr. J. M. Jordan.
Ivy the committee appointed by the St. Louis
Florists' CHib:
WHEREAS, death has removed from our

midst Mr. J. M. Jordan, a member o£ this

Club, and . ,, , aWHEREAS, In the demise of Mr. Jordan
• the Club has met with Irreparable loss, and

WHEREAS, the deceased was knoT\Ti to us

as a man of sterling worth, as a good neigh-

bor and cItlKon. Mr. Jordan has ever exempli-
fied the highest qualities,
THErtEF<;>UE, be It resolved, that his mem-

ory will ever be cherished, an example of

faith, friendship and true nobility, an Inspira-

tion of public fldolity, so to have lived and
so to have died, is not to have lived and died

In vain. The St. Louis Florists' Club mourns
with a host of friends his taking off. To his

bereaved wife and family wo extend our deep-

est sympathy in this their hour of affliction.

In the memory of the nobility of his character,

the faithfulness of his private and public life,

and the sincere attachment of the vast host

of friends who with them mourn, may they

find some sunslilne of consolation to lighten the

darkness of the r)rosent gloom.
Be It further resolved, tliat these resolutions

l>c spread on the minutes of this Club, and that

a copy of same bo transmitted to the bereaved
family. _ ,

A. S. HALSTBDT, Chairman.
C. C. SANDERS.
R, F. TESSON.

Ed. WalterB, ot South St. Louis, was

elected a member of the club by a full

vote.

Committee on next year's show was
given until next meeting to make their

report. A recess was taken to inspect
the roses. Fillmore, Herzog and C.

Beyer were appointed judges. The
club's prize of $5 for the best vase of
roses went to Mrs. Vesey, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., for a vase of Bridesmaids,
very fine. Mr. Asmus' vase of Liberty,
not for competition, was given a cer-

tificate of merit. Fred Animann's vase
of Meteors was given special mention,
also Fraulc Fillmore's vase of mixed
roses.

The trustees were ordered to have an
essay for the next meeting without
fail.

The meeting then adjourned to meet
again on Thursday afternoon, April
12th, at 3 p. m.

The Market

Trade in the cut flower line has been
very good the past week. The fine

weather the latter part made stock
more plentiful and prices went down a
little. Judging from the way the
weather opened this week, prospects
are good for a warm, bright week, with
plenty of stock for everybody. From
all reports there will be an abundance
of stock of cut flowers and plants for

Easter.
Commission men report business

good and have been selling out every
day, the early part of the week, but
later they had some left for later sales.

But very little stock is going to waste,
except a few Dutch hyacinths or some
southern violets.

Carnations are still holding up and
are none too plentiful.

The best of roses are now sold at
from ?6 to $8 per 100, but the bulk go
at $4 and $5 and are at their best, fine

in color and foliage. First class Beau-
ties are still scarce and in good de-
mand at $6 per dozen; shorts at from
$1 to ?2 per dozen. Carnations, Day-
break and Scotts, are very flne at J2
and 12.50. Whites the same; all other
varieties bring no less than J2 and are
in good demand. Harrisii and callas

sell well and bring from |10 to fl2.50
per 100; Dutch hyacinths, daffs, Ro-
mans and tulips sell at $2 and are quite
plentiful.

Next week several large millinery
houses will have their openings and no
doubt keep some of our florists on a
jump with decorations ot plants and
cut flowers.

Notes.

Visitors the past week were Dr. Hal-
stedt, E. W. Guy and Adolph Fehr, of
Bellville, 111.; F. J. Ammann, Edwards-
ville, 111., and Henry Johan, Collins-

ville. 111. All spent a day with the
trade and attended the club meeting
in the afternoon.

Mr. Johan reports that he will build

a new residence and a new greenhouse
for carnations this summer. Messrs.
Guy and Fehr report business good in

Belleville. Fred Ammann reports that

he has so many orders for Perle cut-
tings that he can hardly fill them all.

His advertisement in the Review for
his famous Perle stock did the busi-
ness.

A Mr. Potts, who claims Chicago as
his home, will open a floral store at
3838 Finney avenue. We welcome you,
Mr. Potts, to our city.

Ellison & Tesson, through R. F. Tes-
son, reports that business with them
has been of the best since the first of
the year, with work of all kinds.

J. W. Kunz (better known as the old
sport) reports good business. John's
show windows are always very attract-
ive to passers-by.
Joe North, of North Floral Co., re-

ports that their cut of California vio-

lets and carnations is the largest they
ever had. and the demand good.
August Schuermann, of the Schuer-

mann Floral Co., will leave this week
for Webb City, Mo., to decorate a large
summer resort at that place.

Wm. Bouche, the landscape gardener,
will soon leave to lay out several new
summer resorts in the west.
The Schisler-Corneli Seed Co., on

Saturday, March 10, sold their stock of
field and garden seeds at underwriters'
sale. Quite a number of florists were
in attendance.
The Engelman Botanical club will

give the third exhibit of the season on
next Saturday afternoon and evening
in the Board of Education building.
The subject of the exhibit is "Winter
Botany." The collection will be large
and interesting and has been carefully
classified. Efficient persons will be in

charge of the exhibit to explain its sig-

nificance to the uninitiated.

Bowling.

The bowling club had a better at-

tendance Monday night. The challenge
of the Chicago Florists' Bowling Club
was accepted and the latter part of the
month was decided upon to visit the
Chicago boys. Any of the florists wish-
ing to go can call up President Kunz
or Secretary Beneke at once, so we
may know how many are going. Four
games were rolled and some very good
scores were made, and the Chicago
boys can look at the following scores:

1. 2. 3. 4. Tot. Av.
C. A. Kuehn 192 156 155 179 682 170H
J. J. Beneke 149 304 153 162 668 167

C. C. Sanders 177 194 1,58 129 658 16414

J. W. Kunz 146 117 l.'!7 162 562.14014
F. C. Weber 154 146 104 140 644 136

John Toung Ill 166 92 369 123

F. J. Fillmore 1& 121 119 105 470 117>4

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.

Surprise may be occasioned those
who think of this as a southern city,

still cherishing the prejudices thought
inseparable from that section, to

learn that one ot our florists here do-
ing a volume of trade which puts him
'way up on the list, is a colored man,
and that he is a veteran in the craft,

fully up to the requirements ot mod-
ern trade, with several specialties, and
possessing skill in adapting himself to

the changing demands and fancies of
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the retail business of a modern city.

This is J. H. SiiUlons, whose experi-
ence iis a gardener began, as he tells

us, wlien he was a boy of eight years,
and with iiis father's family was daily
engaged in growing out-ot-door stuff.

Back as far as ISUti he commenced to

sell flowers in the markets and on the
streets, and his business has steadil.v

enlarged ever since, until now he keeps
two stores, one on Myrtle avenue and
the other at the corner of Pennsylva-
nia avenue and George street, both of
which are doing a good business.

Mr. Siddons does not own any glass,

but he is amongst the heavy purchas-
ers at the Florists' E.xchange. The
convenience of this medium of ex-
change between growers and retailers

is much commended by him as he re-
calls his daily journeys years ago
through the country, north, south,
east, and west, to secure his necessary
supplies. At that time, when it was
the vogue, he kept from ten to twelve
boys constantly on the streets selling
buttonholeTjouquets and small bunches
of flowers. In this way he used thou-
sands and thousands of pansies. vio-

lets, stocks, and other flowers every
week. This trade has absolutely
faded away, and many growers feel the
loss of the output of this class of
flowers.

Mr. Siddons has the call on the ever-
green and wreathing trade In this vi-

cinity and when large decorations are
in the market his aid is always in-

voked. At both his establishments he
does an active traffic in designs for

weddings, funerals and festive occa-
sions, and in cut flowers; nor must it

be supposed that his dealings are re-

stricted to people of his own race, for

quite two-thirds of his business is with
white people.

Mr. Siddons stands well In this com-
munity, is esteemed as honorable and
honest in his dealings, and respected
accordingly. He served in the army
during the civil war, and for several
years has been on the department staff

of the Grand Army of the Republic.
As an example of the thrift and suc-
cess of one of his race, we think he de-
serves this mention to the trade.

Various Notes.

Mr. Philip B. "Welsh, one of our
young and enterprising florists, has
been unfortunately on the retired list

for several weeks from the effects of

a severe surgical operation, but he is

now on the road to convalescence, to

the gratification of his many friends.

The white Maman Cochet rose will

be largely planted here this season.

One firm will set out three thousand
plants for blooms for its store trade.

Other growers have large quantities

which will be in full flower, notably
Messrs. Moss, Bauer and Rider. This
fine rose, which is full, long stemmed
and handsome in contour, with a beau-
tiful blush in early autumn, has come
to stay for out-door white flowers in

summer.

The Golden Gate rose is growing
rapidly in jxjpular estimation in this
locality. As the season advances,
it is throwing s1)lendid blooms on long,

stiff stems, and the delicious fragrance
of the (lower and its lively tints com-
bine to give it a place amongst the
standard varieties. It is selling now at
about the same figure as Bridesmaids
and la a welcome variety for the long,

unbroken monotony of Brides and
Maids. Mrs. Charles Held, whose trade
is proverbial for demanding fine stuff,

is using great quantities of this rose
and with great .satisfaction.

It is said that one of our decorators,
who recently lost heavily on plants
used to adorn a church, by reason of

frost penetrating the edifice, has di-

rected suit to be brought against the
trustees for f 100, the sum he alleges he
lost by reason of injury of his palms
and other foliage plants. We hear of

another florist who gave the carter
handling his plants too much latitude

as to bringing them back home from a
decoration, and by that worthy's error
of judgment is suffering a loss esti-

mated at about the same sum. Both
instances point to the importance of

personal attention to such vital mat-
ters.

The usually accurate compositors on
the Review failed to correctly de-

cipher' the hieroglyphics of your cor-

respondent's last letter, and the bright
.and energetic foreman of the Halliday
Bros., for whom their new carnation
is named, was transformed from Mack
Richmond into Mack Raymond, and
John L. Hogarth,who is up-to-date
and very much alive, was said to have
been formerly known to the trade,

when it was written that he was favor-
ably known to it—he coming from a
family whose members have been gar-
deners for several generations.

The market for cut flowers for the
week ending today (March 12th) was
fairly active. There was some sagging
the first two or three days and prices

gave way, but later roses were in good
demand and figures recovered, whilst
carnations were not enough in evi-

dence to meet all demands. In fact,

one grower remarked in our hearing
that at his place the buyers were sit-

ting around on the hot water pipes
waiting for the fiowers to open out.

This season, as in every season, the
old truth is taught again and again,
which so many know and so few fol-

low, that good stuff is always in de-
mand, whilst it does not pay to fall

into the ranks of the great army of
mediocre qualities!

The Gardeners' Club at its annual
meeting tonight elected the following
oflicers for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Robert Halliday; vice-president,
N. P. Flitton; secretary, John J. Per-
ry; financial secretary, Harry Ekas;
treasurer, Fred Berger; librarian,

John "Wagner. After the meeting the
usual banquet was enjoyed, toasts
were proposed and speeches made, Ed-
win A. Seidewitz acting as toastmas-
ter. RIX.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

The piust week has been a wet one.
The rains are with us once more and
business remains quiet. All kinds of
stock is coming in more plentiful and
prices are commencing to drop some-
what.
A slight Improvement can be no-

ticed in the quality of American Beau-
ties coming in and it is to be hoped
they will keep it up right along. Calla
lilies are now in full bloom and large
quantities could be cut if a use could
be found for them. However, they
will be in demand at Easter, when
other blooms are not so plentiful.
Our farmers and fruit growers all

over the state feel happy over the re-
cent rains, as in some counties the
moisture came just in the nick of
time. All kinds of fruit trees are in
bloom and if the frosts hold off the
indications point to a heavy crop of
fruits all over the state.

Prices: American Beauties, $1 to $4;
Brides and Bridesmaids, 50 to '75 cents;
Testouts, 75 cents; Perles, 50 cents;
Siebrechts. 50 to '75 cents per dozen.
Carnations, Hobarts, $1; Crockers, 75
cents; Schwerins, 50 cents; fancy
mixed, 35 cents; Scotts, 20 cents; Por-
tias, 15 to 20 cents per dozen. Har-
risii, $2 to $3.50 per doz; daffodils, 75
cents to fl per 100. Violets, Princess
of "Wales, 50 to 75 cents; Californias,
40 cents; double violets, 50 cents per
dozen bunches; lily of the valley, 35 to
50 cents per dozen; smilax, 5 cents per
string; asparagus, 10 cents per string.

Various Notes.

Mr. Frank Peterson, Mr. Lacazette's
able partner, is making quite a repu-
tation as a maker of Uoral pieces and
some work done by him lately would
be hard to beat. Symuacopulus called
for his services this week on some fun-
eral work that gave satisfaction. If
Mr. Peterson keeps on at this rate he
will soon be champion of the world
"and other places."
A. Danhem, Powell street, San Fran-

cisco, has given up his florist business
and will try some other means of mak-
ing a living.

The California State Floral Society
held a meeting on March 9th at Oc-
cidental Hotel parlors. A few season-
able exhibits were niftde by the mem-
bers. Mrs. H. P. Tricon is secretary,
and E. E. Smith, president. J. N.

CLEVELAND.
On a recent flying trip around town

we called upon A. Graham & Sons.
Found everything in its accustomed
good order. Lilies coming in about
right for Easter, while a good batch
was in bloom. Mr. Graham calculates
that about one-fourth will be lost
through the disease. All other Easter
stock was coming along nicely. Carna-
tions were looking well, and were
blooming freely.

Our next stop was in Painesville,
where we visited the Storrs & Harri-
son Co. Business thrift and order
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dominate every department here and
make this establishment always a

profitable place for the florist to visit.

Large quantities of young roses in 2

and 3-inch pots and a number of spa-

cious houses were devoted to them es-

pecially. They enjoy a heavy cata-

logue trade, besides much commercial
business. Mr. Robert George, who has

charge of the plant and seed depart-

ments, is always ready with his quietly

expressed thoughts and suggestions,

which are valuable as they are the re-

sult of close study and analysis, and
which makes the time of the florist

visitor pass quickly and profitably.

In one of the first houses visited a

mass of Gloire de Lorraine begonia in

flower was an impressive object les-

son, and we predict a large sale for

this new favorite next season. They
were working up a large stock of it.

The new geraniums were here in large

numbers; but very few were in flower,

so could not judge them in their in-

dividual bloom. As our time was lim-

ited we only looked into the forty

greenhouses which comprise the estab-

lishment.
Herman A. Hart's place is another

orderly, well kept plant. Hart be-

lieves in order firstly, secondly, and
thirdly, and his belief is practically

carried out. Easter stock looks well,

but some of the lilies show the same
disposition to disease as elsewhere.

A fine batch of primroses and cinera-

rias were in flower, and other promis-

ing stock was coming on.

The stores are looking very brilliant

just now. J. M. Gasser is cutting very

fine carnation blooms, some of the

best coming into the city. Some very

well done azaleas, lilacs and rhodo-

dendrons in pots were recently noted

in his window, which is always at-

tractive, with choice stock always in

cvidcncB.
Smith & Fetters, on the opposite

side of the street, always have a pretty

and attractive window display, and
they carry a choice stock of flowers.

For Washington's birthday they got

up a unique decoration of Jerusalem

cherry trees which were well berried,

and clusters of the same branches ar-

ranged with hatchets tied with nar-

row cherry ribbons. It makes a much
more effective simulation of the cherry

tree episode than Ardisia crenulata

does, which is generally used for this

purpose. This firm believes in rib-

rons, and immense, stunning bows
are used in profusion on bouquets,

baskets and plants. Their choice

valentine boxes were tied with pink

taffeta ribbon. No. 30, two separate

bands around and tied in swell bows.

Mrs. Ella G. Wilson used real ap-

ple blossoms in a wedding decoration.

They were forced into bloom especi-

ally for the occasion lately. Bulbs,

azaleas, smilax and a batch of lilacs

are all in first class condition at this

place.

Wm. Brinker has recently doubled

his store room capacity, and expects

to do a large business this year in

seeds and florists' supplies.

E. G. W.

R. C. Carnations.^s^^ftt
Per 100

Mrs. Thos. \V. Lawson $12 00
Olympia 12.00
Genevieve Lord 9.00

John \'oui]g I.IO
White Cloud 2.00
Mrs. Bradt S.OO
Gold Nugget 2.00
.Argyle 7.^

.Vrmazindy 75
Flora Hill 1.00
America 3.00

Melba 2.00

Glacier 2.50

Maud .Adams 2.(K)

Empress 75

PLANTS--ALL
Per 100

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2K-inch :f7.00
Double Snow Drop .. " .... 7.00

Mme. Salleroi " .... 2.00

Named, our selection only, 2J^-in. 2.00
New Yellow Babv Primrose, in full bloom,

... 7.00

... 1.50

... 1.50

... 2.00

... 3.00
Primula Obconica, in bloom, 3J^-in 8.00

Chinese, " " 2.50

2H-ia 1.00

Salvia Clara Bedinan ..

Coleus. named
Petunias, double, mixed, fine.

2'A-m.

Per 100
Psyche $.75
Mary Wood S.OO
Morning Glory, light pink 6.0O

Unrooted Carnation Cuttings.
G. H. Crane, side cuttings, fine 2.00
Glacier,

" " 1.50
Mrs. G. Bradt, " " 1.50
Melba, " " 1.50
GoldNugget, " •' 1.00
Flora Hill,

" " 50
MarvWood. " " 1.50
White Cloud, " " 1.00
America. " *' 1.75

.Above Unrooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

GOOD STOCK.
I

Per 100
Primula Chinese, from flats $ .50
Begonias, flowering, 12 named, var.,25i-in. .. 1.50
Forget-Me-Not. winter flowering,

"
... 1.50

Iresmes, red and yellow
"

... 1.50
Mesembryanthemum, basket plant,

"
... 150

California Moss, " " "
... 1.50

Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem "
... 1.50

Feverfew, Little Gem "
... 1.50

yellow foliage
"

... 1.50
Cigar Plant "

... 1.50
Abutilon. mixed "

... 1.50
Roses; Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle.

"
... 2.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

'\\/'ANTED— An experienced florist and landscape
* ' gardtner. Must be thoroughly competent, indus-
trious, rt:liable and sober. Give experience and refer-

ence. State wages including board. The Oxtord
Retreat Co., Oxtord, Ohio.

WANTED— An experienced propagator ; must give
good reference; ?40 oo per montli for first year.

Address at once. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

BOYS ! If in your vicinity there is a private gardener
or grower, you can make pin money easy talking

"Tobacco Whale Oil Soap" to him. Write for particu-

lars. H. A. Stoothoff, ii6 West St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED- Gardener and florist of
life experience desires situation to take care of gen-

tleman's pnvate place. Understand-; care of vegetables,
lawns, greenhouses, etc. Good reference. Disengaged
April ist. Address, slating wages, etc., James G. Marsh,
King's Park, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE— Florist's refrigerator; costSiys; wiU sell

for S75 cash: just as good as new. Write for partic-

ulars to Lewis Ullrich, iSi Sycamore St., TifFin, Ohio.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in flori-

culture and horticultute. P. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver. Colo.

FOR SALE.
102 aerosol flne land, part cultivated $2,S00
Lot 52x241. four Gruenliouses, Sheds, etc. . . 3,700
yaoi an acre, citv property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain.. . 3,700
Lot 100x125. five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres; good shipping center. S uthwest.

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
60 acres. 3S acres in fruit, six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 0,500

Any of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. Ttiese are onlv a few of
tlie properties thai we lia\o for sale and leasing.

345 Sizth Ave..
PZTTSBUBO, FA.

P. O. Box 869.

SMITH & SMITH,

Mention Tho Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN
2';-in. and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per JOO.

Nathan Smitll& Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mfiitii.n T\}o Viov]fw \^•h^^^n yoii write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Mammoth Verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c per

lOO, H^W per aOO. Cyclamen. 3-in.. t5 per 100; in

bud and bloom, 4-in., $1.2.i per doz. Stocks, white
or mi.ved, double, 2-in., $1.5U per 100.

Kooted Cuttings -Dble. and single Petunias,
mixed, $1.IIU per 100. Lobelia, $1.0U per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N, Y.

Mpntli^" T^*" R#>vtfw when vou WTHtft

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
10.000 strong rooted cutlings from sand, clean and

in fine condition. If not satisfacloiy. pack carefully and
return them to me and yi »tr money will be cliecrlully re-

funded. These cuttings were intended for my own use,

luii ?ot no room, so they must go. and those who get them
will be well pleased The above cuttings I will sell at

$10 per looo. Also got rooted Runners for $6 per looo.

Cash, please. c. LAURITZEN.
Rhinebeck on the Hudson, N. Y.

Mention Tlio Review wh^-n vou write.

PREPARE...
...ADVS. NOW

FOR THE

Special

Spring Number

FLORISTS' REVIEW
» . . J A,r.-,:i K JUST 10 IHYS
To be Issued ApPII 3, BEFORE USnR.
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AZALEAS FOR EASTER.
I.arjic specimen [jLiiits have all been si>l(i, but we still have a f^ood

supplyot lhe|)()pular coiiiniereial sizes, loto i2-in(:h,and 1310 15-inch

crowns. While mir supply of these is extensive, the indications now
are that there will not be sufficient to last until Easter, and those who
delay ortleriiifi may be disappointed in not having orders filled.

WE offer: Ferdo/. I'crlOO

*'-incii pots, bushy crowns, 10 to 12 inthfs in diameter %^.(I0 ^i^'9?
13 to 1.5

DECORATIVE PLANTS OF SPECIAL VALUE,

SUITABLE FOR EASTER SALES.

40.00

35.00 "
100.00 '

125.fO
ISO.OO

24.00 prdoz.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4-in. pots, 5 leave.-.. ITi to li inclies liigli $l..50 per doz.
6 • 6 ' 24to30 ' laOeach,
6

••
H " 28 to 30

•
1.25 "

« " H ' 30 inches higli 1.50 "

7
•

ti to 7 leaves, 3U to 31) inches hijih 2.00 "

SPECIMEN PLANTS OF KENTIA BELMOREANA AND FORSTERIANA.
At $10, $15, $25, $35 and $50 each. For description see our current

wholesale list.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
plant ill pot, 15 to IX inches high $3.00 per doz., $ 25.00 per lOO

3 " 18to20 " '• 5.00 ••
'"""

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
5 to fi leaves, 15 inches liigh 4.50

5toB 22 to 21 inches high 12.00

r,
" 24to2l) " •• 15.00

Hto7 " 2,8to30 " " IS.'O

7
" 30to3ii •' " 2.00each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. MADE-UP PLANTS.
Good specimens, 4 plants in a lOinth pot, 3ti iiithes high *f'52 ^*'^t
Good specimens, 4 plants in a 10-inch pot, 4S inches higli 5.00 eacll

LATANIA BORBONICA. „^
6-iach pots, 5 to 6 leaves, IS inches higli $6.00 per doz.

6-inch pots 6 to 7 leaves, 20 inches high ».00

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS. , „
7-inch pots, 30 inches high. Iiii?hv plants $1.50 each

11- inch tutjs, 5 to ti feet, fine decorative plants 10.00

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
6-inch pots, 15 to IS inches higli $1.00 each

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. _
A grand lot of 5-incli pots - ilM per doz.. $15.00 per 100

$35.00 per 100
12.00 pr doz.
15.00 •

is.oo •

21.00 '

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M'-nlion The Review when you write.

J^^M&.;': I
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LAA4^.I.X*4^y

E.H.HUNTI
THE 'OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Haat's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Meauuu rne Keview w&en you write.

WASHINGTON.
Business for past week has been

very good. Roses of the finest grade
were sold out clean every day, but
poor stock found no sale at any price.

Violets are a drug on the market,
and it is really surprising how low
they are sold. Lady Campbell sold all

the week from $1.50 to $2 per 1,000.

Fakirs sold them on every corner from
10 to 15 cents per bunch of 50. Bulb-
ous stoclj can be bought at any price,

but roses still hold out at S to 10 cents
for best grade, poorer stock from 2 to
4 cents; carnations, IVi to 2 cents; Lil-

ium Harrisii, 8 cents; callas, 8 cents;
mignonette, 4 cents; Romans, 2 cents;

tulips, 1 to 3 cents.

The windows of J. Ij. Loose, Gude
Bros, and Z. D. Blackstone were hand-
somely decorated with Beauties and
violets for the past week. The above
firms report fine business.
Mr. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co., Phil-

adelphia, called this week.
F. H. KRAMER.

DENVER, COLO.
The bowl

March 6th.

John Berry .

A. E. Mauff.
M. Bloy . ..

Robt. Kurth
Chas. Granz
Chaa. Thiess
Chas. Mauff
Bd. Emerlch
J. A. ValentI
A. N. Benson
John Smith .

Geo. Zinimer .

ing club rolled three games
The scores are as follows:

1st. 2d. 3il. Av.
15G 199 209 189

142 196 193 178
187 203 132 174
167 1S5 16S 173
163 ISO 175 173
16S 149 179 165

1.36 ISO 121 148
ne 144 113 171 143

140 125 157 141
106 144 137 126

110 123 131 121

J. B.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—The
Sugar House Floral and Seed Co. has
been incorporated with a capital stock
of $6,000. Leo Dannenfelzer is presi-

dent; Herman Schwarz, treasurer and
secretary; Simon Heinecke. vice-pres-
ident and manager, and .John A. Peters
and Martin Grimm are the other di-

rectors and shareholders.

OMAHA, NEB.—As the result of a
fire in a neighboring building, the
stock of the Nebraska Seed Co. was
badly damaged by smoke and water.

FENTON, MICH.—George Bridson,
the florist. Is dangerously ill with
pneumonia.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1.50; 5 M lots, $6.25.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WEBTEBN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Pood and Fertilisers.
For prices, etc., see our new catalogue

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

**""-n'„-d"i5re;i?^ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

To^^iro? CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 fcft of Olass.

Headquarters for Hno AMERICAN BEAl'TIEB.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou write

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers ol Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attentioD.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGOt
Mention The Revlerw when you wr1t«.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are better

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
GROWLR or ROSES.

DEALER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

PIdnt Co. GtO. M. KtUOGC, Pre*.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS ** Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

llentloD Tbe Rerlew when you writ*.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Suppfies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oa
hand. Write for catalogue and. prices.

1122 PtNE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

Suing
WHOLESULB
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you wnte.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINQ

FLORISTS
3134 OUve Street, ST. X.OtriS, MO.

...tlome Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write.

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConslKnmcnts 3oilclte<l.

Special Attention (liven to 3hipplni Order*

Uentlon The Review when you write.

llanuoo Tta« Il«Tlew when yoa wnt..
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

cut FLOWER PRICE LIST.
American Beauty. Ii ng . piT clu? $:i(1ll to $6.00

dlum ;t.UO to 4.00

short ' I.IK) to 1.60
Per 100

Bride, Maid, Meteor $ .'i.no to $ »M
Perles 2.00 to 4.00

Carnations, (ancy SOU to 4.00
common l.t'O to '2.00

Callas and Harrisli 10.00 to l'^..^

Tulips 2.00 to :i.00

Daffodils 2 00 to 8.00
Violets 40to 1.00

BmilaH 10.00 to 15.00
Adiantnm 1.00

Best Stook Always Shipped
Unless Otherwise Ordered.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
I'er IWI I'.-r In

G. II. Crane JI.OO $.)0.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt S.OO 41100

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Maceo «.00 SHOO
Gomez 5.00 40.00

Glacier H.Oo fii'.dO

America 6.00 40.(iO

Gold Nugget 400 3ii.(,0

Marv Wood 3.00 i'i IKI

Meiha 5.00 40.00

New York 3.00 25.(KI

Mrs. lames Dean 3.00 2-).(io

Mrs. France? Joost 3.00 2ri.(KI

Per 100 Per lOOO

John Young fi.M $20.00

Cirisc Oueen 2.50 20.00

Jubilee" 200 16.00

VlnraHill...: 2.00 150O
Mayor Pingrec 2.60 20.00

Triumph 2.50 20.00

Daybreak 2.00 15.00

Evelina 2.00 161)0

Wm. Scott 200 15.00

.llbertinl 2.50 20.00

Meteor T 2.00 16.00

Argyle 2.00 15.10

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
42-44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

Mftiti()7i Till' Itrvii-w when >iiii writ*.

"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"
To remember when ordering Cut Flowers that our

stock at all times is Equal to the Best, may save

you time, money and reputation.

E. C. AMLING,
WALTER S. HEFFRON, Mgr. 32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
60MMISSI0N

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

E.G. Hill&Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
..WORTH RAISINGm

Oood Plants bv express, $2.50 per 500;
fl.OO per lOOU. Seed as usual.

C.SOLTAU&CO., '^^VR%lY%TY%.i.
Mention The Review whfn you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
$3.00 per 100; $25.OO per 1000.

Bride. Bridesmaid. C. Soupert. Etoile de Lyon,
Cliniliiiig Meteor, Papa Gontier.

OEBAiriUMS-John Doyle and Heteranthe
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists
IS now ready. A post-card

will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000, $10.00. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 huest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTIY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings B"c per 100, $i.00 per 1000.

Plants t2.Sii per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

...SPECIAL...

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Choicest Varieties. Lowest Prices.

Finest Stock.
So.GOO Carnations. Btamlanls. $7 50 per lOOO.

Des.rlptlve list. JS iholi'est up-r<i-<late varieties.

Rofies Htrimy. 'Jij-lTi.. hrlil-'S, Wnotoiis, Kalser-
Ins, .M.'li'iirs, M^il.ls ami IVrlcs, j;(.50 per 100. Ele-
g:int still k.

5o,ooo Verbenas. 20th Century collection. 32

Grauil Mammoth varletlen. the .ream of all the latest

and choli-i-.st uptii-ilate, 60c per hio, fj.dO per ICO«.

So.coo Dble. Fringed Petunias, HenderTOn's
ami Dreer's latest sorts. We ah know that they lead

the world. $1 OU per 100. $H.OO per 1000. Strong, 2-lD..

{2.00 per 100, $18 00 per 1000

Alyssum, strong 2-lm-h, 2cents.

Qeraniums. sweet scented, strong m-iueU, 2J<
CHTits; Strom; 2-lni-h. 2 cents. Mme. Sallerul, strong

2-lnch, .$^.00 per 100.

Ageratum. Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. $1.00 per lOO. Kxtra strong. 2)<-luch. full or

Cuttings, J2 50 per 100.

Salvia Splendens. no other so good, $1.00 per

100. Extra strong. 2H Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Fuclisias. 'i hest sorts rooted cuttings, $1.50 per

loo ; strong, lilai k and purple. :ic ; strong, 2-ln., 2><c.

Smiiax, 2-ln.. si.OO per 100; $H,00 per 1000.

Lobelia, (trailing) Indlspensahle forb.i-ketB.etc.,

strong, 2-luch, $2.00; strong rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100. . ,

Heliotrope, the choicest blue and white, rooted
cuttings, $1,00 per 100.

Coleus choicest varieties, rooted cuttings, W
cent--, per 100,

Vincas, strong, 2J^-ln., Major and Varlegata, 3e;

strong. 2-ln., 2i-jC.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2)(;-ln., 3c ; 2-ln., 2c.

riarguerites. New Callforida Giant White, root-

ed cuttings, Sl.ou per 100; strong, 2X-ln., $2 50 per
100. New Golden, same price, rooted cuttings a^d
pot plants.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-

ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with order.

Small packages by mall.

SOUFH SIDE FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

M^^ntlon Thf RpvIpw whpn you write.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100

.^Iternanlhera. yellow, $l.7.i per IM; red $2.00

Oxalis floribunda, 2-in. pot. fine for vases 2.00

Geraniums, 2 and 2!4-m, pot, my selection. . . 3.00

Coleus, 2-in. pot. good assortment 2.00

Verbenas, 2 and 2ii-in. pots, good var 2.00

Vinca Vines, 2 and 2{^-in. pots 3.00

Ccntaurea Gymnocarpa. 2in. pot, ."ipril 1— 2.TO

Tansy Plants, in bud LBO
.Ageratum. 3 var.. t-in. pot 2.00

Cash PiE.tsE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - Delaware, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

Clias. H. Rlcksecker, Linvllle, N. C.

Mention The Review wben y«a wrtta.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
( Until further notice, will be open from
( 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties

MenUOD Tta* ReTiew when roQ write.

Wholesale
j

-^riorlst

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA-

The Market.

The lenten season has taken its ef-

fect at last and business is rather dull

as a result; however, this was more or
less expected. Light flowers sold very
well, there being a number of funerals
the past week. Violets have been a
glut on the market, the street fakir
making a specialty of them. Balls and
social events seem to have become a
thing of the past and will be likely to
remain so for the next four weeks,
hence sympathies are in order for the
poor florist.

Prices.

Beauties, 75 cents to $6; Brides, Maids,
Golden Gates. Morgans. Meteors, Kai-
serins, |4 to $10; Gontiers, $3 to $4;
Perles, $3 to |6; carnations, ordinary,
$1 to $1.50; fancy, $2 to $4; cypripe-
diums, $15; hyacinth, $1.50 to $4; val-
ley, mignonette, $3 to $4; narcissus,

$3; dal^dils, tulips, $2 to $4; sweet
peas, $f^^^J2.50; callas, $10; violets,

single, 2lHH0 cents; double, 50 to 75
cents; a^^gus, $50; sniilax, $15;
adiantums, $1.

Notes.

J. Stewart, late with Julius Wolff,
Jr., has resumed his old position with
Ed. Seidewitz, of Annapolis, Ind.

Chas. Fox, Sr., did the decorating
tPT the wedding of Major Ashbridge's
daughter, which took place the past
week. It was a large event. Mr. Fox
did the decorating at both the house
and church. The reception was held
at the Stratford Hotel. Mr. Fox reports
it as being the largest affair he has
had in many years.

Julius Wolff, Sr., has been very busy
the past week with funeral work. He
also reports having a number of gar-
den orders on file.

Mr. H. C. Strobell, of the firm of
Strobell Bros., Newark, N. J., favored
us with a visit. R.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The greenhouses of the Indianapolis
Flower and Plant Co., corner of Thir-
ty-fourth street and Central avenue,
were seriously damaged by fire the
morning of March 6th. The loss is es-

timated at $5,000 on plants and $1,000
on buildings, the latter being covered
by insurance. The fire started in the
boiler room in some unknown man-
ner. W. J. Hasselman is the principal
owner of the concern. The greenhouses
will no doubt be rebuilt, though the de-
struction of the stock may cause re-
building to be deferred for a time.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2167. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write tor Price list.

Mention Tb* Renew wben you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string. Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

Cabbage Plants, SSSS
ed, 2Sc per 100; $l..=iO per lUOO; J12.50 per 10,000,

if by mail, add 20c per 100.

lETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson. Grand Kapids and other varieties,
iDc per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,OoO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOU; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties. 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGO FI^AHTS, New Yorl; Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100

;
$2.00 per 1000.

CEIERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100

;
$1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, S^r'^fa^a"^'''

Mention The Review when you write.

SEMFLES ASTEB...
Choicest home grown

seed. % oz. 250 ; oz. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

A Good Thing
We must have room so let leriis take

We are olleriug
fine assorted .

.

Ferns
I drop,

at 82 per lOO.
out of

2 and 3 inclipots.

JOHN N. CHAMPION A CO.
1026 Chapel Street, New Haven, Cenn.

Mention The Revit-w whon you write.

For Spring Planting, ^^ip",^,]!? "J.^^^^^.^^i^j
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-
sonable. Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

ftlentlon The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, ''^^^:,lTn'oZ.

481 Washington St.. BUrFALO, H. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies end Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you wrlta

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Distance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
ConslEnments Sollciteo.

Mention The Review when you write.

LONG'S CARDS.

Easter Advertising, souvenirs.

High .Xrt aud "business" coinbined.
In style most refined and quiet, such as best

customers will appreciate.
.\ variety is ofiered. Samples lOc in stamps.

DANL B. LONG. Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the Review when yoo writ*.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34th St., New York',

NBAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at fl o'clock for the sale ol

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, sccrctaky.

Mention The Review when ymi write.

GOLD FISH and V^^s..

AQUARIIM SUPPLIES.

KEENAN'S
SEED
STORE.

6112 and 6114

Wentworth Avenue,

CHiUGO
Mention Tht' Review when you write.
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...HEACOCK'S PALMS...
Choice ARECA LITESCENS,

KENTIA BELMOREANA and
LATANIA BORBONICA.

All perfect and Symmetrical plants, alike

on all sides, with every leaf perfect from the

pot up. Grown especially for the decorator.

They are as good, if not better, than any I

have offered before. Prices are as follows:

ARECA LUTESCEIMS. e. h

9-in. pot, very bushy, 5 feet high $ 5.00

12-in. pot, very bushy, 6 feet high $10.00 to 15.00

14-in. pot, very bushy, 6 to 7 feet tiigh 20.00

15-in. pot, very bushy, 7 to 8 feet high 25.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
t'.rJd.'. Per 100

3-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 in high $3.00 $25.00

4-in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 6.00 50.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaqes, 20 to 24 in. high 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Ead,

8-in. pot, 8 leaves, 24 in. high by 3b in. wide $1.50

10-in. pot, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high by 42 in. wide. . 4.00

My packing is done in the best possible manner,
and shipping: facilities for both freight and express

"' ""-"'"'"'•
A Trial Oriltr is Solicited.

JOSEPH HEACOCK. - - Wyncote, Pa.
Hr..iilliin Thi' R<-\iiW wh.n yi

BOOTED CUTTINGS -COLEUS.
Malticolor. M. Janie?, Heckft'ith, Gem. Hero, Kit^-

patrick. Gold Mine, Midnight, Whitelaw Reid, Miss
Bliss, Amoretta, Wellinylon, Firebrand, Pink Gem,
Firecrest, Spotted Gem, Mme Hov-t, P.lackhird, Rob
Roy, Gloriosa, Urightness, Crimson Bedder, Speciosa,
Klondike, The P>elle, Profession, Purple Prince, Sil-

ver Leaf. Charming, Klectnc Light, Sport, A\nndale,
Salvator. Royal Mantle, Attraction. Othello, Hiawatha.
Thos. Meehan, Progress, (.)ueen of tne West. The Dawn,
Chaa. Dickens, J. Goode, Charm, T>eaves of Autumn,
Mars, Varihilis, 60c per loo by mail; $4.00 per looo
by express. Verschaffeltii and Yellow, 70c per loo;

J
6.00 per looo. Giant Double Alyssum, 60c per loo;

5.00 per looo. w^. H. SEARCH.
Avondale, Chester County, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PREPARE
ADVS.

^ow

Special Spring Number

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

WORWAY MAPLES
1000, 8 to 10 feet.
500, 6 to 7 •'

100, 1 to 2

ROSES

IRISH JUMPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500. 2'- to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES, Rooted Cuttings.
Oeneral assortment. w

,

OF
THE FLORISTS' REVIEW

ADDII C >^^' '" OATS
TO BE ISSUED AtKIL 0, BEFORE EASTER

Qeneral assortment.
This stock will be sold at very low prices in

order to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. ITUBSERIES,

Flora Dale, Adams Co., Fa.

li«ntlon Th« Review when rou write.

Send 50c or $1 for

Samples and Prices of

Brides, Maids. Perles, Kaiserins. Woottons-
Golden Gate, La France, or

GERANIUMS ^S^^'t!!^^'^'
^^'

GEO. A. KUHL, Pckin, Ul.

Mention The Review whon you write.

\'erbenas, 40 named
kinds, all the best, t30c

_ per KX); $5.00 per 1000.

Petunias, 30 varieties, dbl., all good named varie-

ties, $1.2S per lUO. Heliotrope, 15 named var,, $1

per 100. Coleus. 30 named var., 70c per 100; $8 per
1000. Ageratum, 3 var., including P. Pauline, 70c

perlOO. .\lyssum,dbl.,$lperlOO. Lantanas, 4 var.,

|1.25 per 100. Salvias, 3 var., $1 per 100. Fuchsias,

in var.. $1,511 per 100. All cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Cash with order. Write

B. D. BBAKT, Clay Center, Kas.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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ORANGE, N. J.

Mr. Samuel Honshaw, of the New
York Botanical Gardens, addressed
the society, March 7tli, upon the flora
of the West Indies. The speaker dwelt
with praise upon the magnificent bot-
anical gardens of Trinidad which are
maintained by the British government,
and where almost the entire tropical
flora is represented.
The growth in this climate is some-

thing wonderful. Two palms, 2 feet
6 inches in diameter, which form the
gateway to the gardens; an Eucalyp-
tus globulus, same size of the palms,
and an Acalypha tricolor 18 feet in di-
ameter, were pointed out by the cur-
ator as having been raised in thumb
pots only five years before. Among
the commonest weeds are Tradescantia
tricolor and discolor. In Port-au-
Spain Mr. Henshaw counted six vari-
eties of oxalis growing wild and twen-
ty-one varieties of begonias. He found
but few orchids. In the English pos-
sessions floriculture is cherished and
tree growth encouraged, but the op-
posite has been the custom in the
Spanish possessions, where a rich and
varied timber growth has been almost
destroyed. In Porto Rico, the Latania
borbonica. the sensitive plant, ipomoea
and thunbergia grow as weeds. It
may be mentioned that among all this
loveliness the boa constrictor, the alli-

gator and the poisonous centipede also
flourish.

In the business preceding the ad-
dress, the committee appointed by the
society at a previous meeting, to de-
vise some method ot advancing a
knowledge of floriculture among the
school children by the free distribu-
tion of plants for cultivation, with cul-
tural directions, reported favorably
upon the project, which was received
with approval by the society. John
N. May. W. A. Manda and others
pledged a donation of rooted plants
required.

It was decided to confine the experi-
ment to the chrysanthemum and offer
prizes for best grown of same. This
was extended to also include the salvia,
Mr. Manda adding one thousand of his
variegated specialty to his first pledge.
The plants to be distributed not later
than May 15. and collected for judging
and exhibition as a part of the socie-
ty's fall show. The committee, ,1. B.
Davis, J. O. Williams and John Hayes
was instructed to report further de-
tails at the next meeting.
One new member was elected.

J. B. D.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—The B.
C. Morris Kloral Co. has been incorpo-
rated with a capital stock of $9,000.
The incorporators are J. H. McMurdy,
of Cripple Creek, Colo.; V. V. Morris,
T. Hobday, R. P. Morris, Clara M.
Clawson, P. Cherrington, all of Salt
Lake City.

KVART, MICH.—Shore & Haigh will
build another 100-foot house in the
spring.

l-XXAAi AJ AAAAAI i I J J Ai AAA'

TARNATIONS...
\^ LARGE STOCK OF STRONG

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY
G. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Maceo, Glacier, Gomez, America, l^ed Mrs.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

'I
We make a. Specialty of Rooted Cnttin^s, and have three taonses of stock

T growinff for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

rARNATION CUTTINGS.
m/> IW WRITE FOB SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND LET US^^

I IGUKE ON YOUK WANTS.

GeneTleve lord, the peer of any light Dink
Carnation ever otfered. Froiii sand or soil.

Chlca£;o, scarlet Bradt. From sand or soil

Mrs. Lawson, cerise pink
Olympia, variegated. Extra strong, from soil

Per doz.
. $2.IJ0

.. 1.50

3.00
2.01

- Cuttings ^

Per luu Per lOUO

Ktbel I'rucker, pink. From soil l.W
Marquis 2.00

Estelle

$10.0J
7.50

11.00
12.0(1

10.00
1 'OO
10.00

$75.00
tw.oo
120.00
100.00
75.00
7.1 00
75.00

BloumsperlOO
It.OO
4.00

-Cuttines-
Per Per
100

F. JoosI, Ironi sand or soli .$2 50

Mrs. Dean, from sand or soil. 2.50

John Vounff, from sand or soil. 2.50

While Cluud, from sand or soil. 4.00

Mrs. Bradt, from sand or soil. 5.00

Gen. Maceo, from sand or soil. tl.iiO

Gen. Gomez, from sand or soil. rt.OO

G. H. Orane, scarlet 0.00

Blooms
perlofl

$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.'0

40.00 $4 to $5
50 UO 4.00
50.00 4.00

.50.00 $1 to $5

lOOO
$20.00
20 00
20.00

30.00

-Cuttings-
Per Per Blooms
100 1000 per 100

GoldNugeet, fromsandorsoil.$2.50 $20.00 $4.00
ArgTle, Irom sand or soil 2.50 20.00 4.00
Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00 $lto$5
Armazlndy, variegated 2.00 15.00 2.00
Kvellna, white 2.00 15.00
Wm. Hcolt, pink 2.00 15.00 2.00
Daybreak, light pink 2.00 15 00
Flora Ulll, white 2.00 15.00 3.0O

Have Shipped 100,000 Cutting's This Season withont a Kick.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

ELM CITY A Grand
White....

New

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in Its fifth year.

The flowers are large, finely shaped and of strong Iragrame. IVtals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the stvle of Mnie. .Mbertlni, and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free
hlootner. not subject to stem rot or any disease. Booted Cuttings ready February 1st,
$1.50 per doz., 910 per lOO, or 870 per lOOO. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express where money accompanies the order. Orders filled m rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

UentJoD The Review when you write.

»

»

»
»

{
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fiPNPVIPVP I ORD The Peer of Light Pinks.
VlLii iJU f >I-M T -M L4\Jm\mJ9 (Stock for delivery prior to

March 20, all sold.)

The people know a Kood thiiiK when they see it. If you haven't seen it ask someone who has concerning its appearance. It lias proven itself the most
popular sellinK carnation we Iiave ever grown, and as it combines quantity wltli quality it is no surprise to know it is the most prohtable we have ever grown.

8oiiie of it.s Feiitures : The finest stem o{ any carnation. The color is just right, the ladies go wild over it. It is large,

grades easily as a fancy. Odor is very sweet. Form beautiful, calyx perfect. It is a ijerfecl non-bursting carnation. Every
grower will appreciate this. If you don't grow (lenevieve Lord ne.\t winter your list will not be complete. Remember, stock

is all sold until March -o. PRICE: $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalogue ready now containing^ full description of the above as well as the other big' new ones and standard sorts.
A postal card will bring it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER &, SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
Mnntlon The Review wh«n you writ*.

Cthal Prnnlfar Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
LUICl UlUUKcli tlon everoftered the trade.

A fact fully borne out by its re* ord, being equally good
with Craig. Hill and myself lan assurance that it is not
a success in one soil and a failure in another } By its

having: been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.

J

In color, size, fragrance and stem it is just what the
"storenien ' want. In habit, constitution and freedom of
bloom It is iust what th; grower wants. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other known
variety, and is never out of crop from September to July
With 18.000 stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being overpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be filled with cuttings selected Irom llie plants
and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stocK. Honest sample blooms tumished
prepaid at flUu per dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for 100 or over. Up to date every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.

Price per HHi, f,lO.OO; per '2^. $'^ .M», Per lOUU. S^a-OO;

periou. $18.75. HEKR'5 PA^SIES, good little

plants at 15c per 100; $4.00 per lOOO.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.
ALBERT M. HERK, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation CuttingSe..
NOW BEADT.

Jubilee, White Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Prepare Advs. Now
FOR THE

SPECIAL

SPRING NUMBER
OF

THE

FLORISTS' REVIEW
TO BE

ISSUED April 5,
JUST 10 DAYS

BEFORE
EASTER.

GOOD WEATHER
to avoid—the Chicago article. Hot Springs,

Ark., beats it. Now is the time to go. The
Wabash is the Hot Springs line. Write for

illustrated printed matter giving interesting

views and full information. F. A. Palmer,
A. G. P. A., Wabash Ticket Office, 97
Adams Street, Chicago. "^

j

NEW CARNATIONS.
Q-EJSl. MACEO ... )
a. H. CRANE f Slpcr.ioz., $6per
OI.&CIEB C 110, 850 per lUOO.

MOBNINGGI.OBY. )

QEN. aOMEZ t75cperdo7.,85per
MBS. G. M. BBADT J IbU, 840 per lOOU.

WHITE CI.OUD
GOI.D KUGQET

[ 50c per doz., $4 per
S
UO, $30 per KXX).

25 at 100 rate.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CITTINGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, 83 per 10(J. 825 per lOOC.

MBS. TKOS. W. I.AWSOir,
83 per ilo/,, 814 per 100, 8120 per 1000.

OZ-irMFIA, 82 per doz. 812 per 100,

8100 per 1000.

THE MABQUIS J 82 per doz..

GENEVIEVE I.OBD • 810 per 100,

ETHEI. CBOCKEB ) $75 per 1000.

2S0 at 1000 rate.

We have Fine Lance Stocks and will deliver only
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttlnes.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND STAND.'\RD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

^^ p WINTER BLOOMING
^^°^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cants per 100.

Money
akii.s CARNATIONS..

ASH Wl TH UKDKR.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Per 100 Per 1000-

Flora Hill, White. Moiiev Maker,.. $2.00 $15,00

Daybreak. Liglit Pink. Money Maker '2.00 15.00

Wm.Sct.tt, Clear I'lnk, Money Maker 1.00 8.0O

Send for complete list,

12 Novelties o( IHiKI. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven. Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sandusky!
The best all round Variegated Carnation.
Try It and be convinced. Rooted cuttings

85.00 per lOO.

W. E. HALL, - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

www-v w^mw^fv^

\
RED Pots

\ Tobacco Stems Ic per ib.

standard Size, 1

Wide Bottoms. 4

At Bi?bt Prices. 4
Sample Pot and J
List Free J

t

^ Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

> Send (or our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

I
C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS.

jt jt jt jt Always mention the FloriSts' RevicW when writing advertisers. J« J« Jk
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

most reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
New dwarf abutilon "Lilliput." Rich or-

ange veined wUh brlRht red. Grows 12 to 15
inches high and always In bloom. 2-ln. pots,
<L26 per doz. Savitzii, 2-ln., 50c per .doz.
Bclipse, 2-in., 40c per doz.

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Souv. de Bonn. R. C, doz.. 20c; 100, $L25.
Savitzii, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Abutilon Eclipse, fine stock, 2^-ln., |4.00 per
100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

Abutilon, mixed, 214-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

ACACIAS.
A. paradoxa, fine Easter plant, each 30c,

.60c, Toe, 1 ft., m ft., 2 ft. Order now. K. J.
Kuyk. Ghent. Belgium, care J. Ter Kuile, 33
Broadway, New York.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for oommerctaJ
florists.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypba Sanderl, flne 2^-ln. plants, $8.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Acalypha Sanderl. $1.00 a doz. : $8 a 100. A.
trlumphans. 50c a doz. ; $3.50 a 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gumey. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet Introduced. Habit per-
fect, color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Princess Pauline and Brighton Beauty, the
best of all and the only ones to grow, 2V^-in.,

$2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underb ill, Watertown, N. T.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Blue and white. R. C, 63c per 100. Blue,
from 2%-in. pots, $1.00 per 100. Cash.

DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack. N. Y.

Cope's Pet. blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $6.06 per 1000.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Ageratum, white and blue. R. C, 75c; fiats,
-$1.00; 21i-in., $2.00 per lOO. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

R. C, Princess Pauline, doz., 20c; 100, $1.00;

1000, $9.00. S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

Ageratum, 3 varieties. .2-In., $2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Princess Pauline, R. C, M;c: Plants, Ic.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERA.
R. C, red and yellow, 60c per 100; $5.00 per

1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Greene & Underhlli. Watertown, N. Y.

Aitemanthera, rooted In August, 50 cts. per
100; $4.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Altemantheraa, flne. stocky plants, yellow,
11.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Altemantheras, red and yellow, 50c per 100;
4.00 i>er 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown Pa.

Altemanthera, $4.00 per 1000.

E. I. Rawlinga, Quakertown, Pa.

Red and yellow, transplanted, G5c per 100.

J. S. Bloom Reigclsvllle, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Double flowered, fine 2-ln. plants, $2.50 per

100. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind.

Double, R. C, $1; from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Double white, strong. 2^2-in.. $3; cuttings,
60c per 100. A. G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

R. C, new double giant, doz., 20c; 100. $1;
lOOO, $9. S. T. Danley. Macomb, III.

Giant Double Alyssum, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000. Wm. H. Search, Avondale, Fa.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum. strong 2-In., 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Alyssum, double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlli. Watertown, N. Y.

Antherlcum Var., 2i4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00: 1000, $9.00. A. Sprengeri, doz., 10 cts; 100
75 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay St., New York.

To make room we offer Asparagus Sprengeri
In 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4-<n., $7.00 per 100.

Fine plants. Jacob A. BYies, Bethlehem, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 2^4-In. pota,
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

Sprengeri, 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100. Plumo-
sus nanus, 50c per doz. ; $4 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, S^^-In., fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Cash.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Sprengeri. 6-in., 35c; 10-ln. baskets, $1,00.
Plumosus nanus, 3-in., $S per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Be lleville. 111.

Sprengeri, 2^-in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

AZALEAS.
5-Inch pots, bushy crowns. 10 to 12 inches in

diameter. $5.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 100. 6-lnch
pots, bushy crowns, 13 to 15 Inches In diame-
ter, $9.00 per dozen; $70.00 per 100. Henry A.
Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Nice plants to grow on, 4-in. pots, in var..
$18 per 100; $2.25 per doz; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

BASKET PLANTS.
German Ivy and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.
Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white flowers all
summer, flne for vases, $1.50 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

BEGONIAS,
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety: one of the best bedding varie-
ties, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
In tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a flne petu-
nia. 25 cts each: $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,

40c per doz.; $2. BO per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz.; $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Double, rose. scarlet,
white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; double in choicest mixture. 50c per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100, English strain. $3.50: Belgian, $2.50.

Double colors, separate. English strain, $5.00;
Belgian. $4.00.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

R. C, Erfordli. Rex, Inc. gigantla. $2.00 per
100. Rex, assort., 2Vi-in., $4.00; named, 2%-
in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbil l, Watertown, N. Y.

In variety, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,
$3 per 100. Bedding Begonias, Vernon, 2-ln.
pots. $2 per 100; 3-in. pots, $3 per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsville. Pa.

Begonias, Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
2^-ln.. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 iper 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Crimson King, 2^-In., $3; 4-in., 55 per 100.

Erfordli, rooted cuttings. 100, $1.
A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va,

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2^-in., yi'&O
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

B. Rex. flne assortment, 50c a doz. ; $4 a 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
B. Sanderiana. doz.. 60c: 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

Sanderiana, strong, from last year.
H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

BULBS.
Order now for next August delivery. WTilte

Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000, 11-12 c
m., and 50 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus paper
white grandlfiora, 18 francs per 1000. All best
quality. F. O. B. Marseilles, Cases 2 franc*
each. 90 days from Invoice accept. Price*
for other bulbs on application. A. CUn. whole-
sale bulb grower, Hyeres (Var), France.

After filling our contract orders we have
50.000 No. 1 4 to 6-In. Excelsior Pearl bulbs
to offer at $5.00 per 1000. No. 2's, 3 to 4-in.,
$2.50 per lOOO. Caladium Esculentum bulbs, 4
to 5-in. circumference, $6.00; 5 to 7-ln., $10.00;

7 to 9-In.. $22.00; 9 to 11-ln., $35.00 per 1000.

Jno. F. Groom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $1000 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00
per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co.. 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,
and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenhelm, Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hlllegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acree, are at
present the largest of Holland. Est. 1830.

California grown bulbs. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Nlle s, California.

We are headquarters for Tut>ero3e Bulbs.
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. Mllla, Bessera and others.

W. Tell. Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey. St., N. T.

CACTL
Choice, $1.00 and $3.00 per doz. Good mixed

collection, 50 plants. $5.00. Echeveria Califor-
nlca, flne bedder, $3.00 per 100; ofT-sets, $1.00

per 100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy leaved caladlums; $6.00 per 100 for our

list No. 1. consisting of 10 varieties, large
bulbs, good colors. List No. 2, choice assort-
ment of l>est Brazilian. 10 varieties, beautiful
shapes of coloring-. $10.00 per 100. Or both lUts.
20 varieties. 200 good bulbs. $15.00.

Oak Grove Nurseries, Seven Oaks, Fla,

PLEASE MENTION THE REYIEW \7HEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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A few thousand Fancy L/eave<i Calaillum at
lesa than real value. AmoiiK the above are
some line Hrazllian varW-ties and very choice
other kinils of all shades, named, and some
under number. AiUiress for particulars.
P. J. Ulbrlcht, Lock Box 65.">. Annlston. Ala.

Caladium Albanense. Differs from nil other
fancy Caladlums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 3.5 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pa.

Caladlums, fancy named sorts, extra large,
bulbs IV- to 2'.'!; Inches, $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to I'i Inches. $1.60 per 10; $12.00

per 100. p. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Caladium esculentum bulbs. Per 100, 5 to 8-

in.. In clrc, J.'i.OO; S to 10-ln., In clrc, $G.OO;

10 to 12-in., In clrc, $10.00.

J. Pahner Gordon, Ashland, Va.

Caladium esculentum bulbs, I'A to 2 Inches,
$1.00; 2 to 3 Inches, $2.00; 3 to 4 Inches and over,
$3.75 per 100. B. H. Rltter, Port Royal, S. C.

C. esculentum, fine bulbs, doz., 75c: 100, $6.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

CANNAS.
The 3 ben solid red: Black Prince, $10.00 per

100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Fa.

Started from sand bed; Florence Vaughan,
Queen Charlotte. Alp. Bouvier. Austria, sepa-
rate, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cannas started from sand bed. Austria.
Italia, Robt. Christie, Geoffrey St. Hiilare.
and Chas. Henderson. $3.00 per lOO.

J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland, Va.

Strong Tubers, Dormant, Alphonse Bouvier
and Florence Vaughan, $1.50 per 100. Order
now. Geo. E. Felch, Ayer, Mass.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

Cannas. 20 of the best vars., extra strong,
dry roots, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Good varieties: pot plants. $4.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

C. Henderson and Austria, Ic.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfield, N. J.

CARNafrONS.
CARNATION CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

Mrs. Lawson $14.00 $120.00

G. H. Crane 5.00

America 300 25.00

Melba 3.00 25.00

Leslie Paul 3.00 25.00

Gov. Griggs 3.00 2500
Mrs. Bradt 2.50 20 00

Frances Joost 2.50 20.00

Evanston 2.50 20.00

Jubilee 2.00 15.00

Gold NufKet 200 15.00

White Cloud 2.0O 15.00

Flora. Hill 1.50 12.50

Triumph 1.50 12.50

Victor l.-M 12.50

DaySreak 1.25 10.00

Argyle 1.25 10 00

Armazindy 1.25 10.00

McGowan 100 7.50

Plngree 1.00 7.50

Nivea 100 7.50

Evelina 1.00 7.50

Wm. Scott 1.00 7.50

Morello 1.00 7.50

PETER REINBERG.
61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

New carnations. Gen. Maceo, G. H. Crane.
Glacier. Morning Glory, $1.00 per doz.; $0.00 per
100: $50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt, 7.'ic per doz.;

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO. White Cloud. Gold
Nugget. 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30 00 per
1000. Mrs. James Dean. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per
1000. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, $3.00 per dnz.

:

$14.00 per 100: $120.00 per 1000. Olympia, $2.00

per doz.: $12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. Mar-
quis, Genevieve Lord. Ethel Crocker, $2,00 p»r
doz: $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. 25 at 100

rate. 250 at 1000 rate. We have fine large

stocks and will deliver only strong, well rooted
cuttings. The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

tJur stock la In fine condition. Nearly all

varieties transplanted In soil, ready for ship-
ment now.

THE LEADERS.
Per 100 Per 1000

The Marquis $10.00 $76.00
Mrs. Thos. Lawson 14.00 120.00

Ethel Crocker 10.00 76.00

Genevieve Lord 10.00 70.00

Olympia 12.00 100.00

Chicago or Red Bradt 7.60 60.00

G. H. Crane 6.00 60.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Gold Nugget 4.00 30.00

Frances Joost 3.00 25.00

Gen. Gomez 5.00 40.0»

Gen. Maceo 6.00 60.04

STANDARD VARIETIES.
Per 100 Per 1000

America—fine scarlet $6.00 $40.00
Argyle—dark pink 2.00 15.00

Albertinl—sweet scented pink 2.00 15.00

Cerlso Queen—cerise pink 2..M 20.00

Daybreak—leading light pink.... 2.00 15.00

Evelina—free blooming white 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill—the leading white.... 2.00 15.00

Glacier—dwarf white 6.00 60.00

Jubilee—best midwinter scarlet.. 2.00 15.00

Melba—fine pink 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Jas. Dean—long stem pink.. 3.00 25.00

Mrs. McBurney-daybreak color.. 2.50 20.00

Mayor Pingree—fine yellow 2.50 20.00

Meteor—crimson 2.00 15.00

New York-very free dark pink.. 3.0O 25.00

Mary Wood—fine white 3.00 25.00

Triumrh—grand pink 2.60 15.00

Wni. Scolt—standard pink 2.00 15.00

Tidal Wave—dark pink 2.00 15.00

Snow Queen—a fine white 3.00 25.00

Armazindy—fine striped . .. 2.00 15.00

Alaska—good white 2.00 15.00

Victoi^bright pink 2.00 15.00

Our aim is to supply a superior quality of

plants only. We are prepared to giv« your
order personal attention. Terms cask with
order. Address

S. ALFRED BAUR. ERIE, PA.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,

seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertinl. In

Its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely

shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertinl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower

erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.: $10.00 per 100: $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. B. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven. Conn^

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100- White Cloud. Mrs. Joost. Triumph and
Evanston. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Gold
Nugget, Mrs. McBurney and Jubilee, $2.00 per
100- $15.00 per 1000. Flora Hill. Daybreak. Ar-
gyle and Armazindy, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
lOOC „, , ,

McGowan. Mayor Pingree. Wm. Scott. Tidal
Wave and Morello. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The new ^light pink carnation. Genevieve
Lord, is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend It to you as being flrst-ciass in every
way. It has won highest honors wherever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.

There will be no attempt to over propagate it.

First come, first served. $70.00 per 1000: $10 CO

per 100; $2.00 per doz. Send for complete de-

scription. Also Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Crock-
er. Olympia, Marquis. J. Whitcomb Riley,

Chicago and Estelle at introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane. Morning Glory. Mace^,
Glacier, Gomez. America. Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1000 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson,

Ethel. Crocker, Olympia and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send tor descriptive
price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.

Strong. 2i..!.-in. pot plants. Fine for cata-
logue trade: 10 per cent discount for the month
of March. Cash with order.
Portia $2.50 Fire Fly $3.00

Daybreak 3 00 McGowan 3.00

Bon Ton 3.00 Triumph 4 00

Alaska 3 00 Wm. Scott 3.00

Jubilee 3.00 Argyle 4.0O

Flora HIII 3.00 Mayor Plngree .. 3.00

Evelina 3.00

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

We are now filling orders in order of receipt
for rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomaa
W. Lawson, the $30,000 Queen of Carnations.
Prices to the trade only: Per dozen, $3.00; per
100, $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 6000, $500.00;
per 10,000, $800.00. Terms strictly cash or C.
(>. D. from unknown parties. Address all or-
ders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvln, 124 Tremont St., Boston,
Mjiss.

Mary A. Baker and Anna C. Eastbum, two
best white carnations I have ever grown. San-
dusky, Duke of York and Melija, $5 per 100;
$40 per 1000. Empress and Wellesley, $2.50 per
100; $20 per 1000. Flora Hill and Mayor Pin-
gree. $2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Scutt. MoGowan.
C'lrtledge. Portia. Eldorado and Tidal \\'avt..

$1.50 ix-r 100; $12 per 1000. Send tor descriptive
price list.

Louis B, Eastburn, Kennett Square, Pa.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow. Scott. Bridesmaid. Rose
Queen. 75c per lOO: $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Jubilee, Triumph, Kohlnoor, $1.60 per 100. Al-
bertinl. Armazindy, Emily Plerson, $1.25 per
100; any of above from 2-ln. pots, 60c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier,
$6.00 per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100; Jubilee.
Armazindy, Victor, A. Webb. $2.00 per
100; P. Hill, Daybreak, Dana. Meteor, Morello,
Cartledge, $1.60 per 100; McGowan. Brides-
maid. Eldorado. Plngree. Portia. Jahn'a Scar-
lett. Scott, $1.00 per 100.

_ D. R. Herron, Olean, N. T.

Strong, well-rooted plants from flats and
soil. Wm. Scott. Eldorado, $2 per 100; $15
per lOOO. Rose Queen. Thos. Cartledge. $2.50
per 100; $20 per 1000. McGowan. Mrs. Fisher,
Portia. $1.50 per 100; $12 per 1000. Superior qual-
ity onlv. Cash with order.

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle, Pa.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever offered the trade. $10.00 per 100;
$76.00 per 1000. 250 for $18.75: 25 for $2.50. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at $1.00
per doz. ; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Scott, clean, healthy rooted cuttings. Extra
heavy, from soil, 100. $2.25; 1000. $20. Well
established, from soil. 100. $1.76; 1000. $15.

Strong, from sand, 100, $1.25; lOOO, $10. Cash
with order please.
John Curwen, Jr., Glen Head, L. I., N. T.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit. Mich.

Scott and McGowan. $1 per 100: $6.00 per
1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Flora Hill, $1.60 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Bon
Ton, $2.00 per 100; Gomez, 60 cts. per doz.;
$4.00 per 100. Joost, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the orlgmal stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Crabb Si Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree. Bon Ton, Wellesley,
Armazindy. Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unlonvllle, Chester Co., Pa.

Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, JoUet,
111.

Scott, McGowan. Flora Hill and Po-tia.
strong R. C from sand. 75c per 100. From
soil, once transplanted. $1.00 per 100. From
2^,^-in. pots, vigorous. $1.25 per 100. Cash.

DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack, N. Y".

Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak, $2.00 per
ino; Scott, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky. $2.00 per
100; Maud Adams. $2.00 per 100; St. Clair, red.
money maker, $2.60 per 100.

A. G. Fehr. Belleville. III.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock. White
Cloud. $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Triumph,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Geo. F. Christie. Clifton Heights, Del. Co.. Pa.

Southern florists should plant southern car-
nations, 20.000 rooted cuttings. 15.000 2-ln. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
em Nursery, Box 328, San Antonio, Tex.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
IWOO strong rooted cuttings. I'er 100, Fran-

ces Joost, Gold Nugget. Evelina and Flora
Hill. JUDO. Mrs. Geo. Bradt, $4..iO. Daybreak.
^1.50. Jos. Labo. Joliet. 111.

Evanston. Get your rooted cuttings of the
orange scarlet money maker from original
stock. Price S2.60 per 109; |20 per 1000.

M. Wieland, Maple Ave., Evanston, 111.

50.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings,

t7.50 per 1000. I>escriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co., SprlngHeld, III.

Rooted cuttings. Hill, $1.50 per 100; J14.00 per
lOOO; Daybreak, $1.50 per lOO; $12.00 per 1000;

MoGowan, Scott, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Hurafeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted and unrooted cuttings at closing out
prices. For varieties and prices see display
adv. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square , Pa.

R.~C., Whlte~Cloud. $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertlnl, Flora Hill, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underb ill, Watertown, N. Y.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.

Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Best new standard varieties. Write for

prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.

The cheapest and best. Uzzie McGowan
rooted cuttings, $5 OO per 1*00. Cash please.

B. F. Muschert, Penn Valley, Pa.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations Is

now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg , Pa.

Rooted cuttings per 100: Victor, $1.50; Day-
break, $1.25; Portia, $1.00.

Geo. Smitli, Manchester, Vt.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer Is the latest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. See cut In Florists' Review of

Dec. 21, '99. Booted cuttings, $8.00 per 100;

2%-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. 30 other leading
varieties, rooted cuttings, $9.00 per 1000; 214-ln.

pots, $15.00 per 1000. Beady Mar. 20, 1900. Cash.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Summit Ave., West Ho-

boken, N. J.

Rooted cuttings. Golden Wedding, Lincoln,

Ivory, Maud Dean, Niveus, Queen, Major Bon-
natfon. Glory of Pacific, good, clean stock,

true to name; well rooted from propagating
bench. 76 cents per 100. Cash with order.

Miller & Clark, Jamesville, N. T.

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory, Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher, Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis, TCo per 100; 2-ln., $1.60 per 100, cash.

R. Kilboum, Clinton, N. T.

Rooted cuttings. Rose Ow«n, Glory of Pa-
cifle, Woodford, and others, $10.00 a 1000. Cash
with order. Paul Brunner, Corona, L. I., N. Y.

R. C., Yel. Queen. Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch, Bonnaffon, Lager, 75c per 100;

$7.00 per 1000. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, 60 varieties,

from 2i4-ln. pots, $2 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Leading varieties, R. C, 75c per 100. From
2',<;-in. pots, $1.25 per 100. Cash.

DcPew & Blauvelt, Nyack, N. Y,

Helen Bloodgood, O. Bramhall. 2-In., $2.00

per 100. Glory of Paclflc, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio,

Best sorts, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co., SprlngHeld, O.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 500 Dreer'a prize mixed Cinera-

rias, weil grown and in excellent condition.
Just right for Easter flowering. All In 5-ln.
pots at $10 per 100.

Manglesdorf Bros. Co. , Atchison, Kans.

Cinerarias, for Easter, in bud and bloom,
4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; o-ln. pots, $1 per doz.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvllle, Pa.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2>^-in., 3c; 2-ln., 2c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

CLEMATIS.
Smalt snug plants, to pot for Spring sales,

from best varieties, per doz., $1.00; per lOO,

$8.00. Free by mail or express.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Cooolnea an<i orispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

COLEUS.
R. C, Golden Versohaffeltll, Scarlet Vcr-

schafteltil. Fire Brand, Tam O'Shanter, South
Park Gem, Alhambra. Fire King, Golden
Crown. Midnight, Salvator, John Goode, Spot-
ted Gem. Combination, Mrs. F. Sanders, Nig-
ger, Queen of the West, Beckwith's Gem, 100,

70c; 1000, $5.50; 50O0, $25; 10,000, $45.

S. T. Danley, Macomb 111.

Rooted cuttings, VerschafCeltil, Golden Red-
der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00
per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for lOUO or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City, Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

R. C fancy and large leaf, $1.00; Verschaf-
feltl, yellow and selected kinds, 80c per 100;
$7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60c per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Greene &. Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y
20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.M

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2U-
In., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Ooleus, choicest varieties, rooted cuttings,
75o per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Verschaffeitll, Golden Redder, Queen Victoria,
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa-

Twenty named varieties, all money makers,
70c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus rooted cuttings, for list of varieties
and prices see display adv., this Issue.

Wm. H. Search, Avondale, Pa.

Coleus, Verschaffeitll, Beckwith Gem In va-
riety, R. C, $1.00 per lOO. Cash.

A. J. Baldwin, Newaric, O.

Booted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

W. L. Smith, Aurora, III.

Coleus, 2%-In., separate colors, strong, fine
plants at $1.60. C. Wlnterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

30 varieties, 70c per 100; $6.00 per 100. Express
paid. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus, 2-in., good assortment, $2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Choice bedders, doz., 35c; 100. $2.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Leading kinds, R. C. 65o per 100. Cash.
DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack, N. Y.

Coleus, 60o per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvllle, Pa.

CROTONS.
Fine collection, doz., 60c; 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CUT BLOOMS.
CamatlonB and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2H-
tn. pots, $2.00 per lOO. Ix>ng distancA 'phone.

Evenden Bros., Wllilamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Joliet. 111.

Choice Marie Louise vlolots. 76c per 100.
Write for terms on regular supplies.

R. Ktlboum, Clinton, N. T.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicum Splendens Glganteum,

no finer strain on the market. Now ready to
ship. A splendid stock of plants in four sepa-
rate colors (Aujfust seedlings) irom 2%-in.
pots. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. October
seedlings from flats. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Paul Mader. E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Our well known glganteum strain. In four
separate colors. In extra fine and healthy con-
dition. August seedlings, $6 per 100; $50 per
1000. October seedlings, $4 per 100; $30 per
1000. Samples free. Cash with order.

Lehnis & Wi nnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cj'clamen seedlings, transplanted, my own
strain, the best obtainable, in 4 separate col-
ors, $2.00 p<^r 100; $15.00 per 1000. Will ex-
change for plants suitable for ferneries.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen, 3-In.. $5.00 per 100. In bud and
bloom, 4-In., $1.25 per doz.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Uttca, N. Y.

Cyclamen P. Glganteum Unlversum, finest
strain, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Cash.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Cyclamen, 2>4 and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Glganteum, 2Vi-In., $3 per 100; from flats, JL
A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va,

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Cyperus Altemlfolius. 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Altemlfolius, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Per 100, 6-ln., $10; 4-in., $7; 3-ln., $4.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Our stock Includes the well tried desirable

older varieties as well as the latest acquisi-
tions. Undivided roots In variety, $60.00 per
1000. Our secni-annual trade list now ready.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvUle, Pa.

Dahlia Storm King. The finest white show
Dahlia yet introduced. Grand for cutting. 26
cts each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wllmore, Box 382. Denver, Colo.

DAISIES.
New Daisies (or Marguerites), the best that

have ever been Introduced. Try a few of them
and find out for yourself. Carl Poehlman the
new yellow ever-blooming Paris I>alsy, R. C,
doz., 25c; 100, $1.25. Madame Farfalellon,
bright, silvery-green foliage, white fiowers,
very dwarf grower doz., 25c; 100, $1.25. Mad-
ame Gallbert, large white petals, yellow disc.
Nothing can be Imagined that Is finer, doz.,
25c; 100, $1.25. 8. T. Danley, Macomb, Hi.

Marguerites, new California Giant White,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; strong, 2t4-In..
$2.50 per 100. New Golden, same price, rooted
cuttings and pot plants.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Large giant flowered, white, the best seller,
2Vi-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $S.0O per 1000.
2-in. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Paris Daisy, white, R. C, $1; from flats.
$1.60 per lOO. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

Bellls, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00: $2.60 per 1000.

J. C . Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants, $2.00 per 100.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indlvlsa, extra strong, 3, 4 and B-

In. at $6.00. $8.00 and $12.00.

Math. Ulienbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

~D. indlvlsa, 3-Inch, 100, $4; from flats. 100,

?1 A. J. Newton , Norfolk. Va.

Dracaena indlvlsa. strong, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100.
Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Dracaena indlvlsa. 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Harvey B. Snow, Camden. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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^__^^ FERNS.
Adlantum cuneatum, LMi-ln., 60c per doz.

;

J3.60 per 100; 130.00 per 1000; 3-ln., 75c per doz.;
te.OO per 100; $0000 per 1000; 4-ln., $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90,00 per 1000; 6-ln.. $2,00
per doz.; $15.00 per 100; $140.00 pi-r 1000. A.
gracllllmuni. 3-ln.. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100;
4-ln.. $1.60 per doz.; $12,00 per 100. A. farley-
ense. 2Vl-ln.. $1.60 per doz.; $l:!.00 per 100; 3-ln,.

$2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100; 4-ln., $5,00 per
doz.; $W,0O per 100. Mixed t.-ms, fine 'tor

flinng dishes, 3-ln.. $».0O per 100.

Henry A. Dreer. Philadelphia.

Pern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient tor 3000 plants, $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package, $5.00 postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns. Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills. N. J._
Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them In

your planting, they will thrive and Increase in
size and beauty where other plants fall. Cata-
logue of these and other herbaceous peren-
nials^ Edw. Gillett, Southwick. Mass.^

Perns. Aspldlum Tenslmense, 2^-ln., $2.50;

8H-ln.. $7.00 per lOO. Cj'rtomluni Falcatum,
Pterls Cretlca Magnlflca, 2!.i-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
L. Menand. Cemetery Ave.. Albany, N. T.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensls.
mall plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1.000;
largest size, $6.00 to $20.00 per 100; not leas
than 250 at 1,000 rate,

Wm. A . Bock. No. Cambrldge^Mass^

Adlantum cuneatum, select stock, $6.00 per
100; $56.00 per 1000. Ready for shipment at
once, M. A. Hunt Ploral Co.. Box 236. Terre
Haute. Ind.

Small ferns in choice assortment, out of 2
and 2V4-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

A snap. 5000 Pterls adiantoldes out 2-ln.

pots at $2.00 per 100. Strong for fernery,
John H. Champion & Co., New Haven. Conn.

Boston Fern, a specialty. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000. Only orders booked. L,. H. Poster,
45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Exaltata. upright, fine 3-ln. plants, $4.00 per
lOO. Beach & Chessman. Richmond, Ind,

Ijarge sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston ferns, strong, 2%-ln., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Fresh fern spores, low prices.
S, P. Jenkins. Jr.. Rochester. N. Y.

Japan fern balls. $4.00 per doz. ; $30.00 per 100.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FEVERFEW^
Feverfew. Dwarf Gem, $1.00 per 100; potted

plants. $1.60 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Cg. West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, Little Gem and yellow foliage,
SH-in., $L60 per lOO,

Morris Floral Co., Morris, HI.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per lOO; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady, N. T.

Strong R. C, Feverfew, Little Gem, $L00 per
100 by mall. S. W. Pike, St. Charles. HI.

Compacta, strong, 2'/4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

FICUS.
Rubber plants, top cuttings, 12 Inches high,

well leaved, $25.00 per 100. Special pric« In
lots of BOO. McGregor Bros., SpringflelJ, Ohio.

Top cuttings, $12, $10. $S per 100, according
to size. K. J. Kuyk, Ghent, Belgium. Write
care J. Ten KuUe, 33 Broadway, New York.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence" Is the verdict of the buyers.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-

ca, $3.50; compacta, $5.00; astilboides florlbun-
da, ^.00; Japonlca aurea reticulata, $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each ; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants,
Bobblnk & Atklna, Rutherford, N. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la
a whole library on Commercial Floriculturo.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Rooted cuttlnK.s, $1.00 inr luo; 2-in. pota,

$1.60 per 100; 4-in. pots, $i,oo per 100. Cash.
Orange l-^ional Co., West Orajige, N. J.

R. C. forget-me-not, winter flowering. $2.00
per 100. 214-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, VVatertown. N. Y.

Forgot-Me-Not. winter blooming, from flat.s.

$1.50; 2Vi-ln.. $2.00; 2V4-ln.. $2.50 \tcr 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Winter- flowering, 214-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. HI.

FRUIT PLANTS
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full aysortment of ttie nuisL reliable varieties
of peach, pear, plum, apple, qulnoe and other
fruit trees. Thrifty, lino, reliable var. of
strawberries, strong. healthy young plants
from $l.r.O to $2.00 per 1000. 10,000 strong plants
of Kansas, the best black raspbeiry yet fully
tested, also best var. of red. yellow and other
black ra.spberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.
Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth A.sparagus, 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
All goods securely packed free. Send for cir-
cular and price list,

Chas. Black, HIghtstown, N. J.

200,000 peach trees, all leading \"arieties, 1 to
3c each. Sample by express if wanted. Trees
kept dormant till May 15th if not sold earlier.
Send for circular.

R. S. Johnson , Box 62, Stockley, Del.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruUa.

Mil ford Nurseries, Milford, Del.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias. 6 best sorts, rooted cuttings, $1,50

per 100; strong, black and purple, 3o; strong,
2-ln., 2%c.

South Side Floral Co,, Springfield, HI.

Fuchsias, in variety, in 214-ln. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady . N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties, $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, HI.

R. C, assorted, $1.50 per 100; Sun Ray, var.,
$4.00; Trailing Queen. $1.50 per lOO.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Single. $1 per 100; double, $1,50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Fuchsias, only best varieties. $1.00 per lOO.
C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

Best varieties, doz., 50c; 100, $3.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Fuchsias, in variety, $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.
Winter blooming. 2'^-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-Inch pots. 8-10

Inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt. L>a

Favorite, Richard Brett, Wiihelm Pfitzer, Jaa.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Alphonse Rlccard, Wonder, Grenoble, Rev.
Atkinson, 2%-ln. pots, $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per
100. Rose geraniums: rose, lemon cuttings,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol.
from soil, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

R. C, named, $2.00; mixed, $1.50; Mrs. Par-
ker. $4,00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented, $1,60;
Mme. Sallerol, $1.25; dbl. New Life, $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock, Happy Thought. $2.00; Bronze. $1.50;
Mars. Freak of Nature. $3.00; Mme, Bruant,
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Silver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, 2Vi-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N, Y,

Well established in 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per lOoT
$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite. Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom, Grand Chancellor. Heteranthe.
B. Poitevine. Our selection of varieties. $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A- Doyle Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums DeKoo Mlttlng and double Snow
Droji, 214-ln., $7.00; Mme. .Sallerol. 2!4-ln., $2.00;
named, our selection, 2'/i-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Sweet-scented, strong 2V4-ln., 2Hc; 2-In., ic;Mme. Sallerol, strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100
South Slde^loral Co^, Springfield, III,

Strong, from 2Vi-lnch pots, $2 per 100. Root-
ed cuttlnKs, "5c per 100, Cash.

DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack, N, Y.

Only the best standard varieties, 2'A-In, nots
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe,^JenkIntown, Pa.
Geraniums, 2 and 2^4-In., my selection

per WO. Cash,
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware.

We have the cream of the new geraniums
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Rooted cuttings of the newer sorts. $1.50 per

100, postpaid. These arc mixed and unnamed
C. S. Talt, Brunswick, Ga.

John Doyle and Hetheranthe, $3.00 per 100
Cash, Jos. Lalhr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.
Geraniums In 3-in. Pink, red, white or

salmon. Geo. A. Kuhi, Pekin, HI.

In good varieties, 21/6-in.. $3.00 per 100
McGregor Bros., Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

Apple geraniums. 60c a doz. ; $4 a 109.
Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. O.

Apple geraniums. 214-In.. strong. 6c
H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh. N. C.

Mt. of Snow. $1.25 per 100.

Geo. Smith, Manchester, vt.

J5LADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell, Box 405 Rochester, N. Y.

GLOXIN IAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet-

Progress, red, white bordered: Patrle violet'
white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Prederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Ru therford. N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandlflora, 60c per doz -

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
Robusta. fine heavy 3-ln. plants. $5.00 per

100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond. Ind.

"The Classlfled Advs. bring' big returns" !•
the verdict of the advertisers.

HARDY PLANTS.
HJ.^RDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS CHEAP.

Bellls Perennis, double daisies, red or
„whlte ji.oa
Carj'opterls Masticanthus, 12 in, high 4.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata 4.00
Delphinium Formosum, blue '.. sioo
Digitalis, assorted j^qo
Gypsophila Paniculata, from 2-in. pots.... 2!oO
Hemerocaliis Sieboidii 4.00
Lychnis Chalcedonlca 400
Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, 2-ln. pots 2 00
Hardy Pinks, Her Majesty, 2-in. pots 2.00
Hardy Pinks, Anne Boleyn. 314-ln. pots... 4.00
Statice Armerla 3.()o
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3^00
Myosotls Alpestris 3I00
Gaillardia Grandlflora 3.00
Exiiaiia Japonica 4]o(jGeum Atrosangineum 4^00
Sweet William s'qo
Funkia Sieboidii varlegata 4^00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow 3.00
Hollyhocks, 4 colors, red. pink, white.
yellow 4.00

Japanese Iris, 8 named varieties, double
sorts 4.00

German Iris, mixed colors 3.00
Papaver Bracteatum, from 2-ln. pots 2.00
Pansies, extra fine strain, large clumps 1.00
Pyrethrum Roseum, from 2-in. pots 2 00
Achillea, The Pearl 4.00
Aqullegia, double white and mixed, from

2-ln. pots 2.00
Campanula Pyramidalis, blue and white.
from 2-ln. pots 2.00
Above stock Is in fine shape and can be de-

livered now. Cash, or references, please
EDW. B. JACKSON. STAMFORD. CONN.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
NORWAY MAPL£S. Per 100.

V.~-Vii In, cal., 10-H feet $ K.co
l%-2 In. cal., 12-16 feet 60.00
2-2(4 m. cal., 14-18 feet 90.00

2Vi-214 In. cal., 16-19 feet 110.00
SILVER MAPLES.

l%-2 In. cal.. 12-14 feet $25.00
2-2Vi In cal.. 14-18 feet 36.00

214 to 2V-ln., cal., 15 to IS feet 60.00
214-3 In. cal., 16-20 feet 75.00

3-3V4 m. cal., 18-21 feet 100.00
These are grown wide apart, have good

fibrous roots, straight trunks, single leaders,
s>Tnmetrical tops. Car Lots. Isaac Hicks &
Son, Westbury Station. Nassau County, N. Y.

The Plnehurst Nurseries, Otto Katzensteln,
Mgr., Pinehurst, N. C. Make a specialty of

North Carolina native %voody and herbaceous
plants and seeds, especially of those of the
pine-barren section. Among the most Inter-

esting shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fother-
gllla ainifolia. Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertl-

cUlata. Myrlca pumlta. Smllax laurifolia, S.

Walterl. etc., etc. Among the perennials:
Ascleplas tuberosa, Clitoria marlana, Dlonaea
musclpula, Lupinus diffusus. Phlox subulata,
Sarracenias, etc., etc. Ask for trade lists.

Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy
varieties, 15 in. to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds, $45 to $150 per
100.

Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set
with flower buds, $35 per 100.

Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, 2% to 3

feet, $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $25 a
100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, PaJnesviUe, O.

Deutzia Lemoinel. A grand Improvement up-
on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the trusses of bloom more erect

than In the original type. Strong one year
old plants. $1.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Weige-
11a Eva Rathke. A rich purplish red variety;
the flnest and brightest Welgella In cultiva-
tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants, 35 cts

each; $3.50 per doz.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

Collected seedlings. American Linden,
Beech, Dogwood. Yellowwood, Splcewood, Red
Cedar, Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum, Tu-
lip Poplar. Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Trlpetala, Abies canadensis. Spruce on
Hemlock, etc., for nurserymen for lining out.
Send for trade list.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co.. Tenn.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
15 to 18 Inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Plcea Pungens. 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants In the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.
D. Hill, Evergreen Specialist, Dundee. 111.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. fine,

Bhapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000: 12 to 16

Inches. $12,00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 16 to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

Silver Maples. 1% to 2-tn., smooth, straight,

low headed. $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars,
3 to 4-ln., straight and smooth, $35.00 per 100.

F. O. B. East St. Louis. Sanders Nursery,
6600 Delmar Ave,. St. Lou is, Mo.

Send to the Roleta Nursery Co. for sugar
maples, 10 to 18-ln., at $1.50 per 1000; also 300,-

000 sugar maples, 2 to 3 ft., at $3,00 per 1000.

Send In your orders at once. Horace Perry,
proprietor, Roleta, Tenn.

American Elms. 8 to 10 ft.. 1 to IVi-lnch cali-

per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-Inch caliper, fine speci-
mens with well developed heads. Send for
price list. Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks
Co., Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

An Immense slock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Norway maples. In sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at
low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Ploradale, Pa.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow. 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, field-grown
clumps, $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In an
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock In orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. Catalogue sent.

Edw. Gl llett, Southwick, Mass.

Oallfomla privet, good, strong one-year-old
plants, 100, $3; 1000, $20.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Arundo Donax varlegata, 6c. Eulallas, three
varieties, 3c. H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, 2%-ln., $3.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Dwarf Box, well rooted. Samples sent for
stamps. James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope, the choicest blue and white,

rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Best varieties. R. C, 65c per 100; 2'^-lnch,
$1.00 per 100. Cash.

DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack. N. T.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
lOOO. 2-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100.

'

C. Humteld, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100; $8,00 per 1000, Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange N. J.

R. C. purple and white, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Heliotrope, best blue, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Best varieties, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co,, Sprlngflcld, O.

16 varieties. $1,00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

R. C, 3 fine var. Doz., 20c; 100. $1; 1000. $9.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

HIBISCUS.
All colors, doz., 40c: 100, $3.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Thos. Hogg, Otaska, strong rooted cuttings,

$2.00 per 100; strong. 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Several sorts, doz., 60c; 100. $3,50,

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

IPOMCEA.
Ipomoea, blue, strong, 214-ln., $3 00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

IVIES.
Ivies, English. 2»/^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for basinets. 2"^-In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenliintown. Pa.

Parlor Ivy, strong rooted cuttings, 30c per
doz.; $1.25 per 100.

J. R. Schreiner. Lancaster, Pa.

LANTANAS.
Rosea, climbing or vining, fine for vases,

J3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman. Richmond. Tnd.

R. C. assortPd. $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Weeping lantanas, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

MANETT I A.
R. C. Manettla bicolor $2.00 per 100; 214-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

R. C^ Doz.. 25cT 100,^r.25 :"'l000r $11.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

MOONVINES.
Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and

blue, $2.50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000,

C, L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Moonvlnes, 2^4-ln.. $2,50; 3-ln,. $5 00 per 100.
J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland. Va.

NIEREMBERGIA.
Gracilis, finest vase plant out. always In de-

mand. 3-ln.. strong, $4,00 per 100: 2-ln., $3.00
per 100. Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now re>ady. Cherry wood baskets, moas
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00-
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Heacock's Palms. All perfect and symmetri-

cal plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf
perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for
the decorator. They are as good, if not better,
than any 1 have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

AKECA LUTESCENS.
Each.

9-ln. pot, very bushy, 5 ft. high J B.OO
12-in. pot, very bushy, 6 ft $10.00 to 15.00
14-ln. pot, very bushy, 6 to 7 ft 20.00
15-in. pot, very bushy, 7 to 8 ft 25.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

3-ln. pots, 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 In. high . ..$ 3.00 I 25.00
4-ln. pots, 5-6 Ivs. 15-lS in. high . .. 6,00 BO.OO
?-ln. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 in. high.. 18.00 150.00

LAT.\NIA BORBONICA. Each.
S-in. pot, 8 Ivs. 24-in. high by 36 In. wide. $1.60
10-in., 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36-in. high by

42-ln. wide 4,00
My packing is done in the best possible man-

ner, and shipping facilities for both freight
and express are unsurpassed. A trial order is
solicited.

JOSEPH HBAOOCK, WYNCOTE. PA.

C. PETRICK, GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,
for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carias: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.
Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrlck. Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

Latania Borbonlca^

Phoenix Canariensls,
Seaforthia Elegans.

Pot irt. Char. Per Per
in. in. Ivs. 100. 1000.
4 12-15 2 $15 00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20 00 150
6 18-20 4-5 25,00
4 15-18 4-5 15.00
4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Palm seed: Cocos Weddellana, doz., 20 cts;
100, $1.00; 1000, $7.50; Latania borbonlca. doz.,
10 cts; 100, 40 cts; 1000, $2.50. Pandanus utllls,
doz., 25 cts; 100, $1.25; 1000. $10.00. H. H. Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Dracaena Godsefflana. We offer a fine lot of
this grand spotted Dracaena. 2-ln. pots, 25 cts
each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 3-In. pots,
35 cts each. $3.50 per doz.; $25,00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Pandanus Veitchil, highly colored, 12 to 15
Inches high above 6-lnch pots, choice stock.
$1,00 each. $12,00 a dozen. Also a few 7-Inch
at $1.50 each, and 8-inch at $2,00 each.

John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

Kentia Forsterlana, 12 to 16 Inches, 4 to 6
leaves, $15 per 160.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Latania borbonlca. fresh seeds, $2.00 per 1000,
by express; $2.50 per 1000. by mall.

Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla,

See our offer of palms In display adv. In this
Issue. H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansy Plants Jn Flower, giant mixed, for the
New York market, $3.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Special prices on large quantltie.-*.
Fine, large blooms, sure sellers. John Lappo,
Juniper Avenue, between Metropolitan Ave.
and Grand St., Maspeth,- N. Y. The largest
pansy grower in America.

Giant mixed or in colors, Bugnot, Gassier.
Odier and Trimardeau. extra fine, stocky
plants. BOc per 100. $2.50 per 1000. $10.00 per 5000.
Extra large plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.

Henry Ernst & Son Washington, Mo.
Good plants, by express, $2.50 per BOO; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave..
Jersey City, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Nice, young stock. 50e a 100; $2.;0 a li

Large plants In bud. $4.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N, .

Schmidt's Pansles have no equal ^
plants. 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

J. C. Sohmklt. Bristol,

1000.

J.

Fine

Pa.

Herr's Pansles. good little plants, at 75c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

I'iinsy plants. In bud. $1.50 per 100,

Jos. H, Cunningham. Delaware, O.

J»ELARGONIUMS. _
Pelargoliiuins. ui l.ii-i. intiv .-i' tlu' clmlcest

vartetlas, iiuiny luwh inipui tnl. ;t-in(*h, $!.'>

per ItH); 4-inch. $20 mr lUU; o-incli. ?2.» ptr 100.

List of varieties furnish^il on application.
The Bool Kloral Co., IthacM, N. V.

Mme. Thibaut. Dr. Masters, Mmu. Vlbert.
Victor. Fred l>orner. from S'/u-in. pots, $1.00

per doz.; $8.00 pc-r 100.

Paul Madt;r, E. Sti'uudsbiirs, Pa.

KinKSton Beauty and Victor, ready for 4 and
e-In., $4.00 per 100.

James Frost, Greenville, Darke Co.. Ohio.

PETUNIAS.
New petunia Pink pLrfecliuii. A sterling

novelty. Has no equal as a jiot plant or as a
bedd?r. Flowers shf 11 pink, very UnttbU- and
very large. Dwarf in liabit anii alw.iys in

bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 2»^-in. pots. $2 per doz. : $12 per 100.

B. Banyard & Son, Clementon^ N. J.

Finest fringed double. Pink Beauty, Mrs.
Sanders, Perfection, and others. 2'/^- in. pots,
12.00 per 100; extra strong, SVi-in. pots, $5.00
per 100; rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

C, G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong, 2-ln. pot plants, $2.00 per lOU;
$18.00 per lOOO. Extra strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100: $S.OO per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. T.

Perle of Savoy, best white for vases, flower
In profusion, 2>A-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Petunias, double, mixed, 2-in., ?2,00; 3-in.,

13.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

PRIMROSES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, in full bloom,

2^-ln., $7.00; Obconica, in bloom. 3'^-in.. $'i.W,

Chinese, in bloom, 3Va-in.. $2.50; in S^^i-in.,

$L00; Chinese, from flats, 50e per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2, 2V2
and 3-in. pots, can bo divided into several
plant.«. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

"\V. E. Hall. Clyde. O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2Mi-in., in bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

2-lnch, in bud and bloom, ready to repot.

J2.00 per 100, Cash or C. O. D. AV. A. Clark
& Son. 59 State St.. Waiertuwn, N. Y^

Primula obconica, 2-In., $2.00 per 100; in flats,

n-50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Primroses, from 3 and 3>A-in. pots, 75c per
doz.; $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown. Pa,

roses' Z^^
strong. two-year- field-grown. Crimson

Rambler. 4 to 5 feet canes. $15; 2nd size. 2 to 3

feet canes. $S per 100. Yellow Rambler. $S rer
100. Hybrid Perpetual. In fine assortment. $10

per 100. Wichuraiana, Japan Creejiing Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wichuraiana Hybrids, 4 varie-
ties, $S per 100. Tree roses, fine heads. $30 per
100. General assortment of ever-blooming roses
from 2%-ln. pots. $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A. Painesville. O.

Golden Gate rooted cuttings. We were the
first to force this rose. Get some of the orig-
inal stock. Will have about 3000 rooted cut-
tings by April 1. at $2.00 per 100; $1d.0O per
1000. Also 1000 each of Brides and Maids in
2-ln. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

Lewis Ullrich. ISl Sycamore St., Tiffin, O.

Wo make the growing of Roses a specialty
and carry an Immense stock of them, having
Two Millions now on band.

TUK FOIJ..OW1NO VARIETIES AT $3.50

I'KR 100 OH $30.00 PKU 1000; 25 AT lOO

HATES. 250 AT lOOO RATKS. DOZ.. 60e:

Augustine llalem Mde. Pernet Ducher
Ucrtha Clavcl Mde. Welohe
Burbank Mde. A. de Chatney
Caroline Marnlcsse Marcpils do Viviens
Chi-istlne (le None Marie V.in Houtte
Clara Watson Ml.^s Edith Gilford
Climbing I'erlo Mrs. Robert Garrett
Climbing la France Mrs. do Graw
Climbing? ] )pvonlensls Muriel Graham
Climbing Malmalson Princess Alice de
Climbing Meteor Monaco
Champion of World Pimcess Venosa
t'luwn Princess \'ic- Pierre Guillott
torla Perle des .lardlns

Caroline Goodrich Papa Oontler
Crimson Rambler Rainbow
Duchess of Albany Royal Cluster
Duchess M. Salvlata Reine M. Henrietta
Devoniensls Sunset
Duke of York SombreuU
Empress Eugenie Souv. de La Malmai-
Empress of China son
Enchantress Souv. Pres. Camot
Golden Gate Souv. Jeanne Lahaud
Helen Cambler Souv. Cath. Guillott
Hermosa Souv. M. E. Verdter
J. B. Varrone Sylph
K. A. Victoria Santa Rosa
La France Striped La France
Lamaniue Triumph de Pemet
Letty Coles Pere
Mde. de W'atteviile Visc'tess Folkstone
Mde. de Vatry White Mam. Cochet
Mde. Hoste White La France
Mde. Honore Defresne W. A. Richardson
Media White Perle
Mde. Lambard White Bougere
THE FOLLOWING, VARIETIES AT $3.00

PER 100, $35.00 PER 1000; 25 .\T 100
RATES. 250 AT 1000. RATES, DOZ.. 40c:

Aline Slsley Ljuls Phllllppe
Antoine Verdier Louis Itichard
Adam Lucullus
Aiidre Schwartx I..a Ph'>enix
Anna Olivier Mde. M. Dubourg
Aferlpplna Mde. Kli Lambert
ApoUlne Mde. Jos. Schwartz
Alba Rosea Mde. Schwaller
Aiohduke Charles Mde. Sclplon Cochet
America Mde. Bravy
Ahster Stella Gray Mde. Caroline Kuster
Bon Silene Mde. Margottin
Bridesmaid Mde. P. Lal)ont6
Beauty of Stapleford Mde. Damaizin
Beauty of Green- Mde. Jure
mount Mde. de .St. Joseph

Bougere Mde. Alfred Carriere
Ciutbilde Soupert Marie Drevon
Catb?rine Mermet Marie Guillott
Cloth of Gold Maurice Rouvler
Comtesse de Frl- Marechal Robert
gneuse Monsieur Furtado

Coinella Cook Monthly Cabbage
Chas. Legrady Marie Ducher
C'less Eva Starhem- Mosella
burg Md'lle C. Berthod

Clarie Camot Md'lle F. Kruger
Carmine Pillar Ophelia
Canary Purple China
Chas. Rovolll Pink Daily
Coijuette de Lyon Pink Soupert
C"tesse Ri.'.a du Pare Pr'ce.ss Hohsnzollern
Dr. Reymont Pink Rambler
Dr. Grill Queen's Scarlet
Duchess de Brabant Relne O. de Wur-
Duchess de Thuringe temburg
Ernst Metz Safrano
Eiolie de Lyon Souv. de Un .^ml
Euouard L'-ttaye Sangulnea
Enfant de Lyon Souv. de David
Henry M. Stanley The Queen
Homer The Bride
Isabella Sprunt Trl. de Luxemburg
Joseph Metral Viscountess W^autler
Jules Finger Virginia
James Sprunt White Rambler
Leonle Osterreith White Bon Silene
L/a Princass Vera White Dally
La Sylphlde Yellow Rambler

NEWER ROSES. Per Doz. Per 100

Bardou Job $0.75 $5.00
Climbing Bridesmaid 1.00 6.00

Climbing Paul Neyron 1.00 6 00
Climbing Wootton 75 f.OO
Coronet 1.00 6.00

Ferdinand Jamain 1.00 6.00

Helene (The New Rambler) 75 6.00

Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kaiserin) l.M 8.00

Maid of Honor 75 6.00

Preciosa .,.., 75 6.0O

Our wholesale catalogue Is now ready, and
will be mailed to all applicants.
iKM.I),'^ REl':SK CO.. .'SPRINGFIELD. OHIO,

$17.;,0 per I.U'JU, llrlde, lirl.jesinaid, iiet'-or

and Perle. $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1.000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not sattstaclory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Grafted roses. A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. Bride, Bridesmaid. Golden Gate. Kaise-
rin. 2V.-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Own roots, wooil from giafted stock only.

Bride. Blidesmald. Kaiserin. .Meteor. Bon Si-

lene. 2%-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000;

Golden Gate, American Beauty, 2'.4-ln.. $4.00

per 100. S. J. Reuter. Westerly, R. I.

Rooted cuttings. American Beauties. $3.00

Iicr 100; $25.00 per 1000. Brides, Meteors. Brldes-
iiuilds. Perles. $1..50 per 100; $12.50 per
WOO. All stock guaranteed. Orders carefully
lllled and well packed. Write for special

lirlcts on 6000 lots.

J. A. Budlong. 37-39 Randolph St.. Chicago.

ROSE CUTTINGS. Per. 100. Per. 1000.

Meteor J1.60 $12.50

Bridesmaid 1=0 12.50

Perle 1-60 12.50

lirido 1-50 12.50

Golden Gate 2.50

PEn-ER RBINBERG.
51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Bridesmaid. La France. Perle. Kaiserin.

strong. R. C. $1.35 per 100. From 2'4-in. pots.

strong; ready .A.pril 1st. $2.75 per 100. Ameri-
can Beauty, ready A|iril 1st. Strung R. C
$2.00 per 100. From 2>i-in. pots. $-1.00 per 100.

From 3-ln. pots, strong, later. $8.00 per 100.

Coch n^Ppw & Blauvelt. Nyack. N. Y.

FIRST-CLASS BEAUTIES.
American Beauties. Now ready to send out.

and the best lot of plants I ever grew. 2x3-

inch pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. You
can get no better stock than this, and in young
roses the best Is unquestlon.ibly much the

cheapest In the end.
JOSEiPH HEACOCK, WYNOOTE. PA.

Brides. Maids. Perles. Kalserlns. Woottons.

Golden Gate. La France. Send 50o or $1.00

for samples and prices to Geo. A. Kuhl. Pe-

kln. III.

Strong. 2',4-ln., Brides. Woottons. Kalserlne,

Meteors, Maids and Perles. $3.50 per 100, ele-

gant stock.
_, ,^ ,,,

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Bride. Bridesmaid. C. Soupert. Etotle de
Lyon. Climbing Meteor. Papa Gontler. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Jos. Lalhr & Sons. Spr ingfield. Ohio.

Brides. Bridesmaids. Meteors. Perles. $4 per
100- $35 per 1000. Beauties, Morgans. $6 per

100; $50 per 1000. Cash
W. T. & F. P. Butz. New Castle. Pa.

Field-grown. Prairie and Moss roses. $7.00

per 100. extra strong. 2000 hybrid Wichuraiana
(Mandas). $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

p. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

^Two thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids in 2V!-in. pots, now ready. Price.

$3.00 per 100.

John L. Wyjand. DeHaven. Pa,

Crimson Rambler, strong plants. 3 to 4 ft..

$15.00 per 100; extra strong. 4 to 5 ft.. $18.00 per

100. The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa.

Tr\' southern grown .American Beauties, 2V4-

In very fine plants. $40.00 per 1000. Will send

sample. Southern Floral Co.. Dallas. Texas.

Perles 2>A-in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

\ll in kl condition. Finest stock In the mar-
ket Wietor Bros.. 51 Wabash av., Chicago.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-

old Zella Pradel rose plants for sale at $1d.0O

per 100. John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

^l^lllon's wholesale price list of grafted roses

and roses on their own roots. Send for It.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Brides. Bridesmaids and Perle. 2i4-ln., $2,00

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

M. Niel, 3-ln., 12 to 15 inches, 10c; 18 Inches,

lac. H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh. N. C.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERa
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SALVIA.
New Salvia Yellow Bird, bright yeliow foil-

9g&, brigiit scarlet flowers, R. C, doz., 20c;
lOO. Jt; 1000 J9. Salvia Habald. This is more
dwarf and much better than old Spiendens.
Vox., 20c: 100. 11.00; 1000, JO.OO.

S. T. Danley, Magorob, m.
S&lvfa spiendens, 2';2-in., |2.50 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Nellie Bordon, best scarlet out. blooms all
tb« time, 2\i-ln., {3.00 per 100.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Spiendens and Bonfire. $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000. Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Salvias, doz., 40c; 100. $3.00.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Clara Bedman, 2V.i-!n., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

Salvia Spiendens, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Spiendens, rooted cuttings, $1 per 100.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

SEEDS.
Seeds for ths Florist and Market Gardener,

norlst list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneull Hall

Square, Boston, Mass.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy. Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.
Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dlckmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.
l>ouis. Mo.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed,
25o per M oz. ; $1.00 per oz.. In white, shell pinlc
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
ent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Cabbage seed, extra select crop of 1S99. My
own growing, all seasons, sure header. Oimce,
»c; lb., ?1.75. J. A. Roberts, Malvern, Pa-

Grass Seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,
etc., in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago. 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz.. $1.00: 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

~ smTlax.
string your Smllax with Meyer Green Silka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston, Mass.

2-lnch pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. IX
W. A. Clark & Son, 59 State St., Watertown,
N. Y.

Prom flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
MO. Cash with order.

P. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax, strong 2-in.. $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

From flats, 75c per 100.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galegifolia, 2-ln. pots, tZ.OO

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses, Danville. Ill,

Pink and white. R. C, $1.00; 2>,<.-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Cash.

DePew & Blauvelt, Nyack. N. T.

White and pink. doz.. 40c; 100. $3 00.

Good & Rfcse Co., Springfield, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage, lettuce, tomatoe, pepper, egg, cel-

ery and other vegetable plants In season. For
price see display adv. in this issue. R. Vin-
cent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

1000 genuine LorilJard tomato plants, from
pots, for benching, $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.

BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. It

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs, McKlnley. the flnest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000. Our list

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and cheapest, 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. ,

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. Wh itton , 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

R. C, lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants,
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00 per lOO.

Greene & Underhill, 'Watertown, N. T.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

The best varieties. $1.00 per 100; $S.00 per 1000.

2-in. pots, strong. $2.00 per 100.

C. Humteld, Clay Center, Kan.

R. C, Verbenas. TO. 000 now ready; twenty-
six varieties, 100, 60c; 1000. $5: 5000. $25.

S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

Verbenas, 2 and 2i,^-in., good var.. $2. CO per
100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Verbenas. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

R. C, 'Ac, fine stock.
W. B. Woodruff. Westfleld, N. J.

VINCAS.
Vinca vines, per 100. 4-inch pots. $C.OO; S-inch,

$4.00; 2-inch. $2.riO; rooted cuttings from flats.

$l.r)0. Cash with order or C. O. D. M'. A.
Clark & Son. 59 State St.. Watertown. N. Y.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville, III.

Vincas. strong 2'/4-in., Major and var., 3c; 2-

in., 2!Ac.

South Side Floral Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
4-In. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. Y.

I want to exchange 50 extra strong vinca.
fol. var. out of 5-in. pots for Ivy seraniums.

Jos. Labo. Joiiet, 111.

Rooted cuttings, var.. extra stronE", $150 per
100. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Variegated \'incas, from flats. $1.50 a 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Button. Holland. Mich.

Vinca Varlepata. $1.00 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Vinca vines. 2 and 2'-:-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

VIOLETST^
Marie Ijouise and Princess of AVnlcp. Pe'.oct-

ed Rooted Runners from our choice stock.
Corbett & Wilson always take first prize at all
Cincinnati monthly exhibits, and refer you to
any Cincinnati florist for quality and quan-
titv of our pick. For price, etc., write Cor-
bett & Wilson. Station K. Cincinnati.

Violets (rnote<l runners). The lowest prl"e
yet for the best violet prown flowers from
Sejttember to March. Luxonne, $1 per 100
California, 40 cts. per 100.

Geo. E. Felch, Ayer. Mass.

Princess of Wales, the only violet to grow,
strong plants from flats. 100, $2: 1000. $18 Cash

\V. T. .^ y. V. Ilutz. Nfw Castle. Pa.

Marte Louise. 10000 strong rooted cuttings
from sand, clean and In fine condition, $10.00
per 1000; rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000. Cash
please. C. Lawritzen. Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, new Imperial violet. From
2-inch pots, %'i.m per 100; $2o.00 per luOO. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

T. G. Thrasher, Avon. Mass.

Rooted cuttings of Princess of Wales. Ex-
ceptionally good stock. $2.00 per hundred;
?1.T,00 per thousand. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wm. Sim. Cliftondale. Mass.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Lady Hume Campbell, rooted runners, clean
and No. 1, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Beach & Chessman, Richmond, Ind.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., WiUiamsport, Pa.

California strong. Z'^^-in., $3.00 per 100. Run-
ners, $1.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville. 111.

Leading kinds, doz.. 50c; 100. $3.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Hooted runners Marie Louise, $5.00 per 1000.

G. Guy Swanger, Shiloh, Ohio.

ZEBRA GRASS.
Plants. 3 to 5 spines, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000. Ready March 1st to 10th.
Jno. S. Kerr. Sherman, Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ageratum, three kinds, including Princese

Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds, $100 per 100. Express pre-
paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don' t send checks.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

Impatiens Sultani and Tradescantla. tri-
color, $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas. 2'4-in-.

$1.50; 4-in., $3.00 per doz. German Ivy, $1.25 per
100. Mignonette, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Iresines. red and yellow; mesembryanthe-
mum basket plant; California moss; Lobelia,
Crvstal Palace gem; Cigar plant, all in 2'i-in.,

at $l.r»0 per luo. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Transplanted plants. $1.50 per 100 of Stocks,
Dbl. "White, Mignonette, true Machet, Holly-
hock. Dbl. White. Jerusalem Cherry, Ardlsla
Crenulata. A. G. Fehr. Belleville, III.

Oxalis floribunda, 2-in., fine for vases, $2.00
per 100. Centaurea gj-mnocarpa, 2-ln., April 1,

$2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Stocks, white or mixed, double. 2-in., $1.50
per 100. Lobelia, rootel cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Uiica. N. Y .

Before ordering any goods anywhere send In
your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, N. J.

Antigonon leptopus, heavy, medium and
small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters. Sorrento. Fla.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Lemon verbena, $2;

Cigar plant. $1; Impatiens Sultani $2.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Blue spirea. 2-in.. $2.30 per 100.

Roney Bros., West Grore, Pa.

Sanseviera zeylanica. 10c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Cobaea Scandens, 2M:-In., $2.00 per 100. Cash,
Geo. L. Miller, Newark. Ohio.

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes. I can furnish them. Write

for prices. C. S. Talt. Brunswick, Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, et<^

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. T.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florlstss Boxes. The .1. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

211-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL._
Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet

green, 4c per lb. Bouquet green wreathlnB,
all 8lze3 made to order, 3 to 8 cts. per yd.
Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L, B. Urague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Hardy cut ferns and laurel leaves at 50c per
100. The Roleta Nursery Co., Horace Perry,
proprietor. Roleta, Tenn.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas , leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHIING FOR FLORrSTC
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

"fertilizers"
Red Towers Brand Bime Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75; 200 lb. bap. $3.25; ^4 ton.
$7.50; 1^ ton. $14.50; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport, Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack. N. J^

Sheep manure, dried and pulverized. Purest
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write for prices and samples.

J. V. Merrion, U. S. Y., Chicago. III.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl., ton or car load.

J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem, Pa.

Bone meal, made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettei Co.. 446 Tremont St., Bos-

tOTi, Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr.. Manufac-
turers of Florists* Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on tlie market. P:it. Jan. 3rd,
1893. Price: 1'^ or 2-Inch letters, $1.50 per 100;

script letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emil Steffens. New York;
McKellar & Wlnterson, Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer Xr Co.. Philadelphia.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey.

'J
_ 1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston. Maes.

Galax
N. C.
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THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

Executive Committee Meeting.

A meeting of tlie above committee
was held at Toronto during tlie carna-
tion meeting of tlie Toronto Garden-
ers' and Florists' Association, for tlie

purpose of arranging the date and pro-
gram of the third annual convention,
to be held in Montreal. The days se-

lected were Thursday and Friday of
the week prior to the S. A. F. conven-
tion in August, the actual date of
ivhich no one appeared to be quite sure
about. Various other matters in con-
nection with the convention were dis-

cussed and a program arranged which
will be interesting to everyone in the
profession—commercial or otherwise

—

and which should attract a large num-
ber of delegates.

Messrs. McKenna and Bennett, of

Montreal were present and said that
the Montreal brethren hoped to have
the pleasure of entertaining a big
crowd and gave assurances that every-
thing would be done that possibly
could be done to make the convention
a grand success.

A. H. EWING, Sec'y C. H. A.
Berlin, Ont.

DENVER, COLO,

Market Notes.

Bulb stock is in its glory at tlie Park
Floral Co.'s window. Mr. John Berry,
who attends to the retail trade since
their store manager from Thorley's
left them, reports business good.
Hyacinths in pots sell well, also

azaleas, for which the demand exceeds
the supply. Roses retail at $1.50 to $2
per dozen; carnations, .50 to 75 cents;
lilacs, $1.50 to $2 per dozen: daffodils,

75 cents; valley, 75 cents; sweet peas,
35 to 50 cents; mignonette, of which
the Park Floral Co. have their own
strain, is very large and fine and
brings $1.50 per dozen.

Mr. Charles Webb, of Glauber &
Webb, reports trade fair. Beauties are
$3 to $5; violets, $1.50 per 100; snap-
dragons, $1 per dozen; lilies, 25 cents.

The biggest demand is for flowers
put up and arranged in boxes. There
is a "knack" in arranging a box of
flowers, and the first sight of nicely
arranged flowers makes the impres-
sion.

Mr. 'Wm. L. Lingenlirink. the whole-
sale florist, also reports business good.
He is short of supply outside of carna-
tions, on which he had to cut the
l>rice from $2 to $1.50; other flowers he
cannot get enough of, and has to call

on eastern growers. Roses are
cents; carnations, 1V4 cents; daffodils,

3 cents; violets, 75 cents per 100;

sweet peas, $1.50 per 100; smilax, 17

cents per string wholesale. Mr. Lin-
genbrink manufactures his own flora!

designs and appears to be working up
a little trade of his own.

Mr. Wolf, of the Colfax Floral Co.,

says everything is selling out of sight

and they expect to put up two more
houses this summer. Their carna-
tions are very good this winter.

Some growers report Easter lilies

too early, others too late, and the

chances are that they will bring a
good price.

Flora Hill carnation is considered
the best white, Crane is the best red,

and Scott is hard to beat for pink, Mrs.

Bradt is the largest variegated seen
around here.

Daniels & Fisher expect to repair

five houses which are said to have
been empty all winter.

The Curtis Park Floral Co., now one
of the oldest greenhouse firms in Den-
ver, put up lots of floral designs and
do a good business in pot plants.

J. L. Miller has resigned his position

at the City Park Greenhouses and has
leased Mr. Godley's place. He will

grow vegetables and perhaps some car-

nations.
The business outlook Is very good.

F. A. HAENSELMAN.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Julius Roehrs has a remarkably fine

stock of Easter plants. His lilies are
especially good; most of them have
two or three stalks from a bulb and
are easily the best we have seen this

season so far.

Almost every variety of flowering
plant can be seen here in immense
quantity. Azaleas are in all sizes, but
special attention is given to specimen
grade stock. Houses of Crimson Ram-
bler are in the best of form, so are
hydrangeas, rhododendrons, acacias,

boronias. etc. A special feature is be-

ing made of calceolarias this year;

this will be somewhat of a novelty for

Easter and there is a fine lot of them
here. If you are interested in good
stock or want to see a great display,

visit Mr. Roehrs' place. D.

EASTER CARDS.
The Easter cards and folders de-

signed for Easter aniiouncements by
florists prepared by Dan'l B. Long,
Buffalo, N. Y., are certainly very at-

tractive and should prove trade win-
ners to the retail florist at this season.
Samples will no doubt be sent on re-

quest.

BURPEE'S "Vest Pocket Guide to
Culture of Flowers" is a neat little

24-page booklet giving a great deal of

useful information in condensed form.

It is issued by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

the seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa.

imm
The most convenient way
oF applying an insecticide
ever yet dc\ised. No pans
required — No heating ot

irons-No trouble-Caririot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eilect ive
Price 60<t pet- box of 12

rolls. All dealers self it f

5kabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

>

M^-ntion Tht vlun yni writo.

$5
makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3 OO annually.
Life menibersliip. - SUIX)

Next Convention, New "Vork City,

August, J 900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. ;. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Rooted Cuttings, usual prices.

Coleus, Verschatteltii, Golden Queen, Mixed,
Heliotrope, Double Petunias, Salvia, etc. .Alter-

nanthera, lour kinds. I.. H. FOSTER,
45 King St., Dorcbester, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERT FLORIST INCJIRC
OUGHT TO inounc

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

iOHN G, ESLER. Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

TWO notable trade lists are those

issued by the Cottage Gardens, Queens.
N. Y,, and H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, Md. Fine half-tone engravings
well printed on first class paper are

becoming more and more a feature of

our trade lists, and the above two take

a prominent position.

HAIL

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot WatejMQUers, Pipes, Fittinqs

Stnd Four Ceiis tor Cataloju?^" ^""^ Ventil.itinq Vpp<ir<it(is

Mrrili'iri 'V\]f Hevlew when you write.
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IRON GUTTER
AM© DRIP CONDUCTOR
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AREA or WATERWAY 1 7 SQ. I N.

Jennings Bros;,ouNer,PHii-icH-,T^ \
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UUNDREDS of Florists are usin^ our Pulverizers." Vou can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied for.

No. 1. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *S"
The \'un l£eypi'r Per-
t'oct dazing PoiiitK are
the bent. No rights or
lefts. Box of liitOpointB
75 ceots, poBtpaid.
IIFMtT A. nilKEK.

711 <'her>tnul St.. I'bll*., Pft.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS THESE
STANDARD BOOKS

rnmmprrial Violpt riiltiirp ^y P''<»'- ^- '• galloway. u. s. oepuof
V^UIIIIIIC:i l^iai T lUICTL VUILUI C Agriculture. This work is thoroughly

practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and coniprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural I'ress. Illustrated with over6o plates. 234 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER GARDEN. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil es, etc , is becoming more popular e\ery year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this Una. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDENTIAI. SITES and ENVIRONMENTS. By Joseph Forsytti Johnson The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of tlie 1,'reatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, botti large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PIiANTS and How to Succeed Witli Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO Cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. All fi\e of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address THE FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 Ouane St., New York.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" '^"' *'
^Je-^Sork.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Cane Stakes
I rail furnish them. Write for prices.

GFRA\IIIIV1<% Rooted Cuttings of the
V/LlxniKltJITia. newer s-rts. $1.50 per 100,

postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.

C. S. TAIT, -- Brunswick, Ga.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GKANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHBD EVERY THURSDAY BY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

520-535 Caxton Bulldlni. ChlcaKO,

334 Dearborn Street.

Sabscription, ^i.ooayear. To Europe. $i.oo. Sub-
Bcriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, $i.oo; V page, $i3So;

(uil page, 527.00. Discounts: 6 times, ? percent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
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Elhott, W. H 4.52

Ellison &Te3son....4;,0
Esler, John G. Secy .4(54

Ferguson. J. B 452

Florists' E.xchange..465
Florists' Supply Co. 465

Foster, L. H 464

Galvin, Thos. F 437

Garland, Geo. M 466

Gibbons, H. W i65

Glblin&Co 466

Greene & Underbill.. 44M

Hall, W. E 449-155

Hancock, Geo. & Son 455

Heacock, Jos 453

Herr, Albert M 4.55

Hill, E.G. & Co 449-451

HitcbiDgs & Co
461-166-46S

Hunt.E.H 450

Jackson, E. B 449

Jennings Bros 465

Kasting. W. F 452

Keenan's Seed Store. 4.52

Kellogg, Geo. M 4.5ii

Kennicott Bros. Co. 451

Kift &Son 4iH

Kraus, M. E 454

Kroeschell Bros. Co.4B,'v

Kuehn, C. A 450

K.uhl,Geo. A 4.53

Lager & Hurrell ....43S
Laihr, J. & Sons 451
Lawrit/eii, C 448
Long U. b 452
Lord & Burnbam
Co 468

Longsdorl, C. L 453
.McDonald Bros 468
McFadden, E, C....438
McKellar & Winter-
son 450

Merrion, J. V 466
Millord Nurseries. ..452

Moninger, I C. Co. .468

Moon Co., \V. H ....449
Moore, Hentz & Nash

438
Morris Floral Co 448
Parlin & Or.n.lorfi
Co 466

Peacock, W. P 455
Pennock.S. S 452
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 452

Pollworth Co., C. C. 455
Quaker City Machine
Works 488

Randall. A. L 450
Ritter, B. H 449
Reed& Keller 438
Regan Pt'g House. ..465

Reinberg, P 450
Rice.M. & Co 438
Ricksecker, C. H....451
Ronev Bros 463
Schmitz F. W. 0....438
Search, W. H 453
Skabcura Dip Co— 464
Smith, N. &Son 448
Smith & Smith 448
Soltau, C. & Co 451
South Side Floral Co.

451
Tait. C.S 465

Thorburn,J.M.&Co.
451

Tobacco Warehousing
Co ltJ8

Vincent, Jr.,R. & Son
452

Wabash Ky 4.55

Weber &Sons 455
Whitton, S 448
Wietor Bros 450
Wilmore, W. W 449
WittboldCo., Geo.. .438

Young.John Welsh .438

Young, Thos., Jr. ...438

nam garden PLOW
THREE SHOVELS
AND RAKE
ATTACHMENT.

EIGHT, 20 POUNDS
.. SURE SELLER
Thousands Are In Use

PARLIN &.ORENDORFF CO.
LAntritt »in1 oldtMil pcrmuipntlr eflUb-

blUhed Plow CkCtor; U. AmprlCft,

CANTON. ILLINOIS.^

Mention The Review when you write. '

GARLAND'S

IRON PLATE and

DRIP

CONDUCTOR
for outside

wails of

disconnected

houses, showing

outside wall.

B. Flange for reception of

iron post.

A. Projection on flange for

fastening longitudinal bar C, to

which bar 2 is connected, form-

ing the outside wall.

GEO. M. GARLAND, Pes Plaines. 111.

CHEEP MANURE High Grade BOILERS
tj ,,„„„j, .".";?r.".':;™".=°,J <^.'.?". for GREENHOISES.DRIED and PULVERIZED

LHeaiiest Sheep Manure on the
market. Write for prices and samples.

Place Orders Now.

J. V. Merrion, stouvaV

Get our
Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Chicago. GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORKi

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, nniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say tliat we con-
sider it without equal as a book ot
reference for busy llorists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well
pleased with same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so
plain and all details are right to the
point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly
break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.

Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-
ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-
tion is so well secured that he will lind
among his gardening friends a host of
genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. * » • m^
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is
worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Detroit, Mich., January S, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:
The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of sufh books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'I Sup't.

I am more than pleased with Th«
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
"al. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Unlike so many of our books. It

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-
most every day.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's
business. j. t. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

n
FLORISTS' M^^^^L...

' ^ By WM. SCOTT
S A HOOK of :i24 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving " the meat " only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily toucli with each department of

the busmess and wlio has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
tliey waut to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclop;edia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 tine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

.ind is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It
is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers madeol the best material, shell, firebox

sheets and beads of steel, water space all arouad
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

Prepare
A .4.,/-« FOR THE

AdvS.
SPECIAL

Now SPRING

NUMBER

?« FLORISTS' REVIEW

Just 10 DaysTO BE i •! C Just 10 Ua

'ssuED... April 5, ^
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Loucsiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

.M.jiUiiin The Ueviivw wht-n you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lorlllustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

BESI GRADES.

»»

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

VENTILATING APPARATUS for FLORISTS.
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send (ur estini.itts on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
STRUCTION. ..-* .* .* .* Jt.

Write (or Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse
Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from our New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for eacli.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg:., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

Irvington-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN Q)
Every

Description
UIH25BLACKHAWKST^^^^^

HAWTMORME AVE. V

Mention The Review when you writ*.

IRON RESERVOIR
n^ VASES

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-H4
Liberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Semi fcr our
ISWO Catalogue.

Mention The (;<'vlew when you write.

NICOMITE
(PATENT!

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
Bloom and Foliage. A certain killer of

RED SPIDER, GREEN FLY
and all other Insect Pests.
Ask your Seedsman for it.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Re\iew when you write.

MITGIIIMGS et GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREBMtlOUSE BDILDIfSG,

^ VENTILATING APPARATUS
J HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

^ SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mtriulon The Review when you write.
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WE ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS '-^s^-x^r"

MrsJhomasW. Lawson
The

$30,000
Queen of Carnations.

PRICES:

TERMS:
Strictly cash or
C. O. D. from
unknown parties.

Per dozen $3.00
Per 100 $14.00
Per 1,000 $120.00
Per 5,000 $500.00
Per 10,000 $800.00

The quoted prices are for the TRADE ONLY,
and all orders must be from dealers. Cuttings will be

carefully packed under the supervision and sent direct

from the establishment of the origin'ator and grower,

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

ADDRESS ALL CORPIESPONDENCE AND MAKE ALL CHECKS, MONEY
OR EXPRESS ORDERS PAYABLE TO

124 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS-
^I-'Mti.-in Tli'i' r;e\i>w wij'fi jou UTite.

.v^>
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M. RIGB ^ GO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels wweTnd'purpie),

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs, qi^ Filhprt Sf

PHILADELPHIA, PA. '
Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries,

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc

Mention The Review when you write

DECORATE Your Window

?**

.WITH....

KIFTS
PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders.
No. 1— Brass, iiickleit, 4 led

SIX clasps to each rod.
Price complete (with green or white
tumblers) $2.25

Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases) 92.50

No. 2—Heavy 4-ft. rod brassed and
nickeled, with three clasps for 5

toB-inch pots each 91.75

KIFTS PATENT

"^ISI^PED FLOWER TUBES.
(As per illustration), 4 inches long,

J^-in. diameter, per 100, 93. 50
Botli the above are indispensable to the decora-

tor. In use and highly recommended by the prin-
cipal retail stores. Send for illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT 86 SON, Florists,

1725 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRD DESIGNS
and Dealers in

PUORISTS' SUPPblBS
Mention The Review when you write.

43
West

liJU'^ T-^ 2&th street,

WHOL.BSA.I^B BBOI^IST
fr«<>.«v. F.V.^

FERPS SPORES SOW NOW!!
WE ARE HEADQrARTER8-Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for 80^ plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $1.0lI. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate. $.i.OO.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries.

Mpntlon The Rpvtew when you wrlt^

SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Send for Price 3^ist.

FANCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

$1.00 per 1000.
GAL.AX LE.WES $1.00 per lOUO

BOUQUET GREEN 4 cts. per lb.

SPH.'VGNUM MOSS K cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREKN WKE.ATHING.
all sizes made to order 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

BALED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc., etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass,

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Highly colored. 12 to 1^ inclies high aiiove
il-i[i. pots. Choice stock. Price $1.00each;
$12.0U a do/.: also a few 7-iii. at fl.SOeacli.

and ^ in. iit $>t») each

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Upsal Station. QER.MANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRAC/ENAS, ETC.
lor ininiediaif sales. Assorted
colors from tiOc to |2.50 each.

Ask tor nur price list on Perpetnated
Palms. Samples sent on reqiu'sl. Address

v^fV

AZALEAS

The Geo. Wittbold Go.
1708 N. HalstedSt

CHICAGO

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of Al tiualitv.

Our new price list now rcadv.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS.
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, rrpSrVe""" Summlf. N. j.

IMPORTANT.
Before orderinp; any K'^'^^d-^ aiiwvlnTi-

send in your list of wants tor

I iwr-^t OTTABANTEED prices

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Hentlon The Review when you write.
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Easter. I

Variety is not only the spice of

life, it is a great incentive to business.

No matter if the chances are small,

or that you cannot even sell some
things at any price, it is good to have

a few just for variety's sake and to

better show off the good things. Many
will differ with us on this point and

argue that it's foolish to buy what may
not sell, but there are many ways to

look at things and our business at best

is a continuous speculation.

To have lots of lilies, azaleas, etc.,

for Easter is necessary, and peaple

may come to your place fully deter-

mined to buy one particular kind of

plant; this determination often van-

ishes at the sight of some old favorite

or specially well grown flower, and

everybody, even yourself, prefers to

deal where there is a large var.ety to

select from. Your only danger is in

buying too much small stock or too

many of a risky kind. No one can ex-

pect" to clear everything out. at least

it is unwise to buy so close, especially

when plants are cheap, still c.ire

should be taken to have the surplus of

a nature that will detract the least

from your profits. There are plants.

like azaleas and rhododendrons, which

the growers will take back at half or

one-third the price. Your largest

plants should be bought on this con-

dition as a protection to yourself, but

you should never take them back from

your customers unless you are sure

they are willing to pay well for them;

that is to say, the price of a new one.

There are too many sickly boarded

plants in this country; several grow-

ers' houses are disgraced with them

and the system is injurious to trade.

Therefore, when you sell an azalea

or genista to your customer, try to

avoid conditional purchase.

Easter plants are the cause of many
hopes and fears to grower and retailer

alike. In the first place, it is diffi-

cult to judge what to grow, and in the

second, what and how many to select

for your trade. Those who can see the

merit of novelties, appreciate them at

their full value, and offer them to the

public in the best manner, are the

ones liable to do the best business.

There are times when ugly or insig-

nificant things are snatched up by the

crank and others, when the prettiest

and most interesting are ignored by

the most fastidious.

We are inclined to snub many deli-

cate flowers, perhaps because we have

no suitable place in our store for them,

and the danger of this will be that in-

stead of encouraging a more extensive

cultivation of variety, we will eventu-

ally wind up in having only those flow-

ers or plants which will have the duia-

billty of leather or iron. We have at

present a few fake floral artists in

New York who cannot touch a plant

or flower without destroying its beauty

with artificial humbug; even artificial

flowers and plants form a conspicu-

ous part of their window decorations.

Of course such people will never be

able to retard the ever increasing de-

mand for the beautiful in nature; it

is only that they are mistaken in their

profession, and a pity it is.

We must remember that Easter this

vear is very late. The weather is apt

to be warm and some of the stock too

open. Though it is cold now. and some
things appear backward, don't forget

that warm days will hasten them on,

and that most people, especially

in the case of azaleas, prefer to have

plenty of buds on their plants. With
lilies it is different; few care to pay

tor buds, and yet care should be taken

to have no old blooms. Longiflorums

may not be as profitable to the grower

as Harrisii on account of number
of flowers, but they are more satis-

factory to the retailer and the public

because they keep longer. Unlike at

Christmas, delicate colors are popular

at Easter; this is because spring is

soft hued and there is more harmony
in tones. In winter, the brighter the

object the more it appeals to the eye,

wearied with the dismal aspect of cold

climates. The growing tendency here,

however, as in Paris. Is for bright col-

ors at the commencement of every

season, and this year you may ex-

pect much of your brightest colored

stock to be sold first.

Though white and blue are essen-

tially Easter colors, we, as a rule,

have too many white flowers in the

market. Many growers have a bench

,,, hoiL-.- iill.-(l Aiih undesir;ilii'- -'"'k,

and they compel, whenever they can,

the retailer to take a portion of this

stock if he wants any of the select; it

is always a pleasure to gel even with

such people. This year material is

pleniiful and much of it is good; be

sure you mark whatever extra grade

specimens you buy. and if the grower

tries to cheat you by sending substi-

tutes, refuse to take the stock; we
mention this because unfortunately

some people practice it, and we advo-

cate opposition to everything dishon-

est.

Now. as to what is going to sell

best, last week we mentioned a few,

and the list could be extended far be-

yond all we name. Of late years there

has been a marked increase in the

sales of palms, ferns and general

decorative stock at Easter time. Some
people want to appear ultra-practical

all the time, and they would rather

buy a dish of ferns or a palm, where

they should send flowering plants,

simply because they begrudge the

short period of exceptional beauty a

flowering plant usually has, and send

a plant which will remain a longer

memento for remembrance. You can

compromise with this element by mak-

ing up composite pans or baskets of

plants. Many kinds of plants really

require some fixing up or embellish-

ment. And in many cases you can in-

crease your sales by adding a few-

small ferns to this or that plant. The
man who grows his own stock can

work off lots of material in this man-
ner. The important thing is, no one

wants a skimpish looking plant or ar-

rangement of plants, therefore have

all as well furnished as you can. You
might make more money out of the

modest and inexpensive thing than the

gaudy and expensive one; it all rests

on the way you present it.

It may be wise to have an early dis-

play, but it is wiser to have and to

send out good fresh stock at Easter.

Consequently don't rush things; it's

foolish to waste your money and
plants by making a special display

three weeks or even two weeks be-

fore the time. Things, even be they

beautiful, become monotonous, even

eyesores, by a continuous presence;

people rarely buy before Easter week,

the most of the stock is sold on Fri-

day and Saturday before Easter, and
that's when you should have it in the

best condition. We believe that special

Easter displays in the florist's store and
window should be kept back until the

Saturday before Palm Sunday; even

then it should be confined to the win-

dow, just to remind the people, and
to show them the grade of stock you
handle; a pretty basket or vase of

flowers will suffice before that time.

Particular care should be taken in

the case of violet plants. To be sure,

you should have an early sample to

"sell from, but the violet plants in-

tended for delivery Easter Saturday or

Sunday should be kept in the green-

house as long as possible. A stale
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violet is about the worst thing you
can have about your store or send out,

and every year the nuisance is in-

creasing. In the first place, growerw
begin to leave flowers on the plants
a month or more ahead of time and
the retailer gets them in his store
two weeks before it is necessary, all

despite the fact that no violet will re-

tain its fragrance more than a week

—

most of them only for twenty-four
hours. A present of a basket of stale

ones is an insult to intelligence.

There are not quite so many bulb-
ous flowers being grown in pans or
flats this year. When they are well
done they sell readily; the trouble is

ette, pan>ies, mi.\ed crocus and such

things are sure selleis if the price is

reasonable. The trouble with most
florists is that they spend too much
money in ribbons, ba-skrts, etc., and
they try to exact big returns for this,

in many case.s. unnecessary outlay. We
have found most people willing to pay
well for (lowers, but not a hundred per

cent more than the value of super-

fluous trimmings, and we prefer to see

the plant rather than the dry goods
business encouraged by the florist. We
are not averse to the use of adjuncts,

it's only when in excess, and conse-

j

quently a total disregard for art is

I
adopted that we disagree. We will deal

Mrs. Bradt as grown at Briar Cliff.

[it--nch stems.
1

there are not enough bulbs put in the

pans, and the varieties, esptcially of

tulips, are poorly selected. A pan or

small' flat of good Dutch hyatinths or

tulips is a very pretty thing when
trimmed, and a good profit can be

made on them. Cardinal, pink and yel-

low are the three most popular colored

tulips. White and p.^lo blue in hya-

cinths, combinations of red, white and

blue in hyai inths Icok well and have

lots of meaning, and pans or boxes of

mixed jonquils or narclsstis are good.

It looks as if there were going to be

very few candidum lilies, mo:e's the

pitv. Tubs of mixed lilies wou!d be a

great seller, so would I.,ilium auratum.

Baskets of growing blue cornflowers,

edelweiss, freesia, carnations, dwarf

nasturtiums, myosotis, dwarf mignon-

with color combinations and the latest

in baskets and bows next week.
It is important that you have a good

man to take care of the watering of

your Easter plants. This is a vital

point, and don't, p'ense don't, expect to

find a man with a head and conscience
and the pa.^sivenrss of a slave for five

dollars a week. Remember this is near
the twentieth century and that you
will be a long time dead. We have al-

ready too much ignorance in our busi-

ness, the small wages offered damps
oft the intelligent element; there is

more loss through this shortsighted-
ness than from any other source. Take
even the present time, neglect to prop-
erly care for stock may result in tre-

mendous damage; this is more particu-

larly so and most likely to happen in

the store. You know very few flowers

will stand overhead wateiing. and
plants in flower require plentiful root

sustenance. IVERA.

CARNATIONS AT BRIAR CLIFF,

NEW YORK.
liriar Cliff is the romantic uaiue of a

beautiful section of country stretching

away from Scarborough-on-the-Hudson
It is mostly composed of hill and dale,

with here and there an assembly of

trees or a meeting of laughing Btre:ims.

From the summit of the hills several

counties are visible, and yonder
sweeps the lordly Hudson on its way
to the mighty Atlantic. No wonder
Washington Irving caught his grandest
inspirations from here, for the scenery
alone, apart from its historic interest,

is well worth traveling a long way to

see. In the midst of the loveliest part

of this natural panorama i.s Mr. W. W.
Law's handsome residence and exten-

sive estate, comprising three thousand
acres. Immense model dairies and
other fancies are established here also,

and everything is done to axact the

fullest enjoyment as well as the high-

est practical results.

Mr. Law is passionately fond of flow-

ers. At first he erected greenhouses
to supply his home and his friends

with plants and blossoms. The study
of flora excited a deeper interest and
became, as it does, more enchanting,
until finally experiment and ambition
led to produce even finer flowers than
were procurable on the market. This
was comparatively easy where unlim-
ited resources were available, and to-

day it can be safely said that the fore-

runner, the shadow as it were—nay,

more, the very model of the horticul-

tural house of the coming century—can
be seen here.

You are interested in carnations,

every florist is more so now than ever

in the history of floriculture. Well,
dear reader, if you can, go and see the

carnation house at Briar Cliff. If you
cannot, then imagine yourself with us.

We are standing at one end of a mag-
nificent glass palace, it is fifty feet in

w-idth and three hundred and six feet

in length; it is three-quarter span and
twelve feet at the ridge; it is of iron

^ frame and every modern appliance;
* thin iron pipes are the only supports,

and the view right through the house
is entirely unobstructed, everything is

light and fresh, but what an entranc-

ing sight, what a galaxy of color radi-

ating from perfect forms to glorify the

divine flower. Every bundled ar.d fifty

feet is occupied by a different variety,

a distinct color, the whole arranged to

bring out the best contrast and all the

value in individuality.

The best varieties of carnations dis-

seminated up to last season are on trial

here, and though all are grand, in their

highest state of perfection, yet many,
it seems sad to think, must be discard-

ed or relegated to mere stock benches.
The hunt for ideals causes many a
pang of regret as well as many a throb
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Iron frame Carnation House, 51x306, at Briar Cliff.

of pleasure. You can, if you wish, pon-
der long and deep over theories—the
spiritualisms of cultivation, bacteria,

with the point of keenest thought, ex-
periment with your physics and chem-
Ics, Nature can laugh at you when she
will. The mysteries of successful car-

nation, culture seem to be solved here
in the application of abundance of

light, fresh air, good soil and cow ma-
nure. Why, the very carnations them-
selves seem to lo.^e their identity when
compared with those grown elsewhere;
the foliage is deep colored and luxuri-
antly sturdy, the flowers grand! White
Cloud is indeed a white cloud of three-
Inch flowers on 3-foot stems: Mrs.
James Dean, like the dear lady herself,

is a gem to be proud of.

But here's Paul M. Pierson. who is

manager of this establishment: let's

listen to him. He tells us that the
above two varieties are the best kinds
to grow of their colors. Crane, the
finest scarlet, brought sixteen cents
each during Christmas and New Year's.
Mrs. Geo. Bradt, the best striped; this

has brought the highest average price
of all the carnations. Gold Nugget, the
best yellow; Maceo, for crimson; and
Joost for dark pink. Of course there
are many more kinds he will grow, but

the above have given best results and
will be most extensively grown.

In the propagating houses there are
over 40,000 rooted cuttings, and we
never saw a finer lot. No sickly con-
sumptives, but sturdy stock that prom-
ise to produce similar results to their

parents. If you are looking for this

kind of valuable material, the product
of intelligent cultivation and abundant
nourishment, don't forget Briar Cliff.

Hitchings & Co. are erecting another
house, a duplicate of the one shown in

our illustration. J. I. DONLAN.

STARTING A SMALL PLACE.
No. 1. W^ould you be kind enough to

tell me if two men could make a living
from two greenhouses, 20x.50, growing
carnations and a general line of bed-
ding plants?

No. 2. The greater part of the cut
flowers would be sold at wholesale, but
the bedding plants at retail. Buffalo
would be the wholesale market.
No. 3. Would it be advisable for us

to borrow $2,000 each to buy laud and
build the houses? Can secure a good
lot. 150x350. for about $2,200. Good soil

and a good location.
No. 4. What would be the running

expenses of such a place?

No. 5. One of us has worked at the
trade for some time.

No. 6. Or would you advise the one
who has had the experience to start in

for himself on a small scale?
No. 7. What would be the average

cost of two greenhouses, 20x50, shed,
boiler, piping, etc.. complete?

C. H.

To make the answers plainer I have
numbered the questions and the corre-
sponding answers.

No. 1. Two men could not make
enough out of these house.s to. live de-
cently. Neither would there be work
enough to keep you employed. You
would soon both get dissatisfied and
one would have to make room for the
other. "There is a difference between
what a dog will eat and what he will

live on," but this i? not large enough
for two, however well it was run or
whatever you grew.

No. 2. It matters little whether the
output of this place was sold at retail

or wholesale, but if the latter there
would still be less room for two in the
business.
No. 3. If you can borrow two thou-

sand dollai-s each you could build a
much larger place. If you had three
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houses, each 100x20, it would keep you
both fairly busy; more so if you grew
bedding plants than planted out crops
like roses and carnations. You can
build a good deal of glass on tie lot
described, but four or five acres is
much better. While starting in the
country why not have enoiujh land? If
you intended to put buildings on the
land the seller is most times satisfied
with a payment of 25 per cent and the
remainder to run on a mortgage, which
would be a good one, if you bought the
land right. Good soil is of the gieatest
importance, more so than location, but
you should look to two things, viz..
that the houses can be built running
east and west and that you have ample
drainage for stoke holes, etc.

No. 4. The running expenses of two
houses, 50.X20. after being stocked
would depend on your ability, it
would not be enough to keep one man
busy, but you had better reckon your
time and in addition $125 for fuel and
$50 more for pots and incidentals.
No. 5. The one "that has worked at

the trade for some time" is the only
one that should attempt to run the
greenhouses. When you have grown
to a large firm the other one may be
called in as bookkeeper, if he can af-
ford to wait.

No. 6. This is answered by the last.
Decidedly, if you are determined to
start, don't be encumbered bv anyone
especially one who knows nothing of
the business.
No. 7. If you are up in building vour-

self and practical in heating vou might
build these two small houses with
heating and shed all complete for oc-
cupying for about $1,200.
In conclusion, if you have no capital

It would not be advisable to start in
such a small way as there would be
a great likelihood of always running
in debt. Your profits would not be
enough to get you out of debt. If you
have confidence that you are an expert
at the business and can borrow capi-
tal, go into it large enough so that you
can use your ability to advantage and
progress.

NEW YORK.

Amalgamat'on Rejected.

The past week was a most important
one in the history of the florists' busi-
ness in New York. A scheme was
sprung to amalgamate the New York
Cut Flower Company, now doing busi-
ness at 119 West Twenty-third street,
and the Cut Flower Exchange at the
Thirty-fourth street ferry. The for-
mer is a combination of large growers,
organized a few years ago for the pur-
pose of dispensing with the services of
commission men, the latter is a market
composed of most of the small growers
on Long Island.
The Cut Flower Companv have to

either renew their lease or vacate this
year, and the Exchange have two
more years before their lease expires
It was proposed by the large growers

that the present corporations be dis-
solved, and that they both combine
and open a new flower market at the
southwest corner of Thirty-first street
and liroadway. A special meeting of
the stockholders of the Cut Flower Ex-
change was held at their market on
Saturday morning last, and the propo-
sition was put before them and defeat-
ed by a stock vote of 18tl tor and 198
against.

Never was there a more exciting
meeting held anywhere, it was pathet-
ically picturesque. Here in the oldest
and largest cut flower mart we have in
the country, men were gathered to-
gether who have been identified with
the flower business since the old days,
aye, back to forty years ago, who have
struggled and toiled on, winter and
summer alike, working like slaves dur-
ing the day, preparing their flowers at
night, and arriving at the market at 6
a. m.; we have known most of them
for over seventeen years. God only
knows how they stand it, some of them
can but grow ivy leaves and candytuft
in the tumble-down houses—the night-
mares of their lives—whilst others
have splendid establishments and are
famous for the quality of their prod-
ucts. These men, and women, too, are
of all nationalities, but the majority
are Germans.
Some years ago they formed a cor-

poration, put their hard earned little
moneys into the venture, and have
prospered. Success, no matter how
small, is capable of bringing content-
ment to those who have little or no
pleasure in life, and any seeming de-
vice which threatens to destroy that
success is met as a foe and fought most
bitterly. This was the case on Satur-
day, the "well-to-do" element were
willing to try their luck with the new
venture, but the poorest dreaded the
scheme with the full weight of des-
peration. To them it was a case of the
sharks and the little fishes, and his-
tory and experience taught them to be-
ware. It even went so far that these
small growers were determined to
open a market for themselves should
the scheme of amalgamation succeed.
It would seem assured that there will
always be a market near this ferry,
yet that there will be a new one on or
near Broadway.

Sooner or later we suppose New
York will have a creditable plant and
flower market, that is inevitable, and
there is nothing impossible to a united
florists' wish here. The present system
and the new proposition is, and would
fall short of the requirements. If we
could but eradicate the feeling of ven-
omous distrust which seems to per-
vade and guide the actions of certain
elements in our trade, poor New York
might at least be a more pleasant place
to live in. Some have lived so well,
though, that they have become com-
pletely blind to the "live and let live"
signs. There's an end to every rope.
Let Us have more honest good feeling-
it's badly needed in these short lives of
ours.

A Plant Market.

The New York Market Florists' As-
sociation held a meeting at the Clin-
ton market restaurant, March 15th, It
was decided to open the season on Sat-
urday, March 24th. The above is com-
posed of plant growers from New Jer-
sey and Long Island. Clinton market
is the only plant market we have in
New York; it is situated at West and
Canal streets. The season opens in
March and closes in late summer.

New York Gardenes' Society.

The New York tiardeners' Society
will hold its quarterly meeting and
carnation show in the parlors of the
New York Press Club, 34 West Twen-
ty-sixth street. New York city, on the
afternoon and evening of March 27th.
Mr, C. W. Ward has offered a beauti-
ful silver cup for the best collection of
carnations, twelve flowers of each va-
riety, three of the varieties must have
originated with either Mr. Ward or Mr.
Dorner. F. R. and P. M. Pierson have
offered a prize for the best display of
carnations. The Florists' Review,
through its eastern representative, of-
fers Wm. Scott's grand work, "The •

Florists' Manual," for the best fifty
carnation flowers, not less than three
varieties. This prize, value $5, is of-
fered in this class to give the man with
a small place a chance with the big
one, and keen competition is expected.
The publishers of American Gardening
offer two years' subscription to that
paper for the best seedling carnation.
All the above classes are confined to
private gardeners. Certificates of
merit will be awarded to meritorious
new carnations exhibited by commer-
cial growers.
This is a chance to all to have the

very highest recognition given to their
products. The New York Press Club is
composted of the brightest men in the
newspaper and literary world of New
York, the entire pre.'s of the city is
represented here, and we feel it is only
necessary to state that every courtesy
and every opportunity will be afforded
the entire floricultural communitv to
exhibit their best that day. Mr. John
A. Hennessy and Col. A. B. de Frece,
the chairman of the house committee
and chairman of the entertainment
committee of the New York Press
Club, have graciously tendered the use
of the club's room for the day, and we
hope all will send an exhibit of their
new carnations. Any flowers sent to
Jas. I. Uonlan. at above address, on the
27th of March, will be carefully staged
and attended to.

Various Items.

Everyone expects a very good Easter
trade. At the present time wheels go
slowly.

Mr. Thomas Young, Jr., intends to
visit London and Paris this summer as
usual, but denies that he intends to
open branch stores in those cities.
New York will be a place of much

interest next week. We hope to see a
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White Cloud as grown at B.-iar CUff.

LSU-inch stems.J

most creditable rosp show at the Eden
Musee on the 27th. Every rose grower
in the country should be represented
there. There are so many meetings to

be held in this city in connection with
one flower or anolher, that a large

crowd of visitors is expected.
Bowling scores last night were:

Hafner 153 131 m
Siebrecht 1¥J H7 lofi

JMarshall 143 1«9 139
O'Mara 175 155 173
Burns 16fi 170 140
Withers 103 130 122
TaylDr 127 113 lOfi

Donlan 124 ISS 12ii

J. I. D.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The week past waa a very change-
able one in many respects, as seen
with a floral eye. The weather was
particularly that way, varying from
summer heat and dusts to winter's
bleakest, and one of our wettest rains
chased a vigorous snowstorm out of

our borders in a way full of points for

the burghers.
The first half of the week did a brisk

business for us and we all wore our
blandest smile. But that rain damped
off everything for a couple of days ex-

cept a fair movemert on funeral trade,

and although Satuiday did its very
best it could not retrieve the lost

ground.
Red roses draggtd the hardest. Small

sizes of other eo'.ors sold fairly well

and white were scare? Saturday. Hold-
ers of large ones wanted more than
buyers were willing to pay.
Carnations in light colors went well

enough all the week, darker ones at

times being too plentiful. Violets are
right where they may be expected at
this date—a rising wave of them loom-
ing before us. Jonquils got very fa-

miliar during the middle of the week,
but drifted away later. Fine white for

finishing funeral work was called for.

Ncwi Notes.

News items did not come my way
and had no time to go after them.
Mr. Elliott made his appearance upon

his old beat around the city the llrst

of the week, his strong appearance
calling forth congratulations from his
friends. He has intere.sting reminis-

I, i ii his two weeks' hospital ex-

periences, where a highly successful

operation was performed upon him for

one of the worst cases of appendicitis,

so he was told.

Grippe has a firm held of the profes-

sion and members aie not signing the

pledge very copiously just now.
May not a list of the awards at our

trade exhibition be of value to your

readers, since an account of the show
dodged your columns?
They were as follows: E. X. Peirce

& Sons, mignonette; J. L. Dillon,

Queen Louise violets; Coitage Gardens,

Mrs. G. M. Bradt, best variegated car-

nation; Wm. Sim, Pi incess de Galles,

single violet; IX Cairaicliaei. Eleanor

Ames, best dark pink carnation; J. W.
Howard, Bridesmaids lo.ses; Wm. Sim,

Eldorado, best yellow carnation; M. A.

Patten, Gen. Gomez, best ciinison car-

nation; W. L. Minor, Imperial violet;

Cottage Gardens. G. H. Crane, best red

carnation; L. E. Marquisee received

two awards on The Marquis, one for

the best vase of carnations and one for

being the best light pink. The same
exhibitor received an award for carna-

tion novelty.

The present week. March 19th,

opened under good auspices all around.

Good strong pull on everything.
B. T.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Trade has been a little quiet the past

week; although funeral work served to

break the dullness somewhat. Prices:

Beauties, $1 to $5 per doz.; Brides,

Maids, Kaiserins, Golden Gate, Mete-
ors, $3 to $10; Moigans, $3 to $8; Gon-
tiers, $3 to $4; Perles, $3 to $6. Cat-

tleyas, 50 cents; carnations, fancy. $2

to $4; ordinary, $1 to $2; hyacinths, $3

to $4; valley and narcissus, $2 to $4;

daffodils, single, 2.5 cents to $1 ; double,

$3 to $4; sweet peas, $1.50 to ?2; tu-

lips, $3 to $4; mignonette, $2 to $4;

violets, single, 10 to 30 cents; double,

25 to 75 cents; adiantum, $1; aspara-

gus, 50 cents; smilax, 15 to 20 cents.

Various Notes.

M. F. La Roche, of Collingdale, Pa.,

is sending in some very fine La France
roses, with stems 2% feet long, which
sell on sight at 12 cents.

W. K. Harris is supplying some fine

tulips in flats.

J. J. Habermehl's Sous. Twenty-sec-
ond and Diamond, have been quite

busy the past week, having the deco-
rating of several large dry goods stores

that are preparing for their spring
openings.
W. J. Moon is handling some very

flue valley, which is supplied by Julius
Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.

Mrs. M. Plender reports doing a rush-
ing business in funeral work the past
week.
The theater benefit given under the

auspices of the Bowling Club was quite
a success.

Visitors the past week were: Fred
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and James Weir, Jr.. of the firm of
James Weir's Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell. Conn., and
A. Glide, Washington, n. C.

Charles D. Ball has received a ship-
ment of the Garland iron gutter to be
used in the new houses he will build
this spring.

Florista' at the Traps.

The first of tlie new series of handi-
cap tournaments of the Florists' Gun
Club was held on March LSth on the
club grounds at WLssinoming and drew
a big crowd of shooters to the grounds.
Tuesday's shoot had fourteen entries,
and was closely contested throughout,
resulting finally in a tie between Cart-
ledge and Barrett .with handicap of
nine. Cartledge made high score with
52. while Barrett with a handicap of
12 scored one less. Coleman, who shot
at the lowest mark, made the best
score with 22 out of 2.5, at unknown
angles.

Cartledge, 52; Barrett. 51: Dorp, 49;
Coleman, 47; Wescott, 47; Parsons, 45;
McKaraher, 43; Webster. 42; C. Brin-
ton, 38; Eisenlohr, 38; P. Brinton, 37;
Snow, 35; Cummings, 34; Burk, 16.

R.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The market keeps quite firm. There
is no overstock and no scjrcity in any
one line. The quality of stock is gen-
erally very good. Bridesmaids. Brides
and Meteors are (oniing in in extra
fine quality from Ammann. Vesey, Kel-
logg, Kuhl, Emundt and others. Our
home growers, too, are sending in an
extra fine quality of rc^es. carnations
and violets.

The topic for the present is Easter.
Growers, retailers and wholesalers all

have their interest antl their hopes
centered in the coming festival. The
bright, warm weather of late has has-
tened the plants along and from ap-
pearances there will be an abundance
of stock for the usual heavy demand.
Last week carnations were very scarce,
but are coming in better now, but
hardly enough to go around.

Business in general has been good
and no effects of Lent have been felt

so far. Funeral work, of course, is

the bulk of it and all florists as well
as the commission house.H are satis-
fied with the business they have done
during Lent.

Prices on most lines are easy. Vari-
eties such as Meteors, Bride.=i and
Bridesmaids are from $4 to $G per 100;
Woottons and Perles, $2 to 14; Beau-
ties, extra long, are $4 per dozen. In
carnations Scotts. Daybreaks and all

whites head the list: reds are getting
more plentiful. A few are sold at $1.50,
but the bulk of them are sold at $2 and
$2.50, with the demand great. Romans
and paper whites are selling at $2 and
$3: Dutch hyacinths, valley and tulips
bring $2 to $4; callas, $6 and $10: Har-

rises are still $12..50; good freesia
brings $2. Violets continue very plen-
ty: there are many more than the mar-
ket under ordinary conditions can con-
sume. Californias are down to 25

cents; some extra fine ones go at 30

cents; doubles, 50 cents; small single.
10 cents. Southern stock brings about
1 cent per bunch of 25. and lots of

others going to waste. Smilax is still

plentiful and the demand slow at
$12.50 per 100 strings.

Notes.

Our visitor this week was S. S. Skid-
elsky, the man who sells everything in

the florist line, in i-esplendent attire

and with a smile that would make any
man buy his goods.
Mr. Potts has opened his flor-al store

at 3S38 Finney avenue, under the name
of The Eden Floral Co.
Max Herzog. at Gratiot Station, has

purchased 50 feet more ground adjoin-
ing his place. Max will build a new
house this summer, 100x27. supplied
with the new iron gutter which Max
thinks is a great thing.
Your correspondent was inquiring

among the -boys the past week as to
how many would go to Chicago with
the bowling club, and from their talk
the chances are that the visit will have
to be deferred until after Easter, but
more will be known by Monday night
at the club's rolling. We don't want to
go without our best team and our own
balls, as w-e well remember what hap-
pened to Us on our last visit some two
years ago.

Bo^vling.

The members of the bowling club
rolled five very poor games on Mon-
day night. It seemed that every one
of the bowlers had an off night.

In talking over the Chicago t'ip it

was decided not to visit our Chicago
friends until after Easter and about
the 22nd of .\pril was set for the Sun-
day to be in Chicago. So any one
wishing to go with us will have plenty
of time to think it over and let us
know.
The scores for the Chicago boys to

look at for this week are as follows:

1 2 3 4 r. tot. av,
I'. .\. iCuchn no 147 ]:« i:!7 127 fift! l.'B

.1. W. Kunz 130 1,3.'! ins 1611 131 fi()2 l.'>2

F. C. Weber 131 136 131 LW 52a 132
.1. .7. Bcriekp 108 139 113 172 130 662 1.32
.Tnhn Viiiiug 107 105 103 104 509 127
V. .T. Fillmore «. . .110 65 76 117 90 464 93
S. S. Sliiilolsky fls 91 1.S9 9|

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.

Various Notes.

The firm of Madsen & .\nder.sen, r.-.se

growers, will be diss dved .\pril 1st. It

is composed of William Madsen and
.•\ndrew Andersen, and has existed five

years, during which time it has b?en
noted for superior American Beauty.
La France and Bridesmaid roses, which
have been taken regularly by stores
with the most exacting and fastidious
customers. Their houses have been

models of order, neatness and careful
cultivation, whilst the copartners are
respected alike for their integrity of
character, frankness of speech and
modesty of demeanor.
They are both Danes by nationality.

Mr. Madsen worked for a time, as we
believe, with the late Wm. D. Bracken-
ridge, was afterwards for many years
gardener to Mr. Edgar G. Miller, and
later began business on his own ac-
count.

Mr. Anderson went from Copenha-
gen to London, where he was engaged
with Hugh Low & Co., and was sent by
that firm to take charge of the orchid
houses of the late T. Harrison Garrett,
near this city. He succeeded Mr. Mad-
sen as gardener at Mr. Miller's, and
then the two joined forces in the part-
nership about terminating.

It is said by some who profess to
know that the enterprise—though not
an extensive one—has been probably
the most profitable of any in its line
around the city. These two men car-
ried on all the operations of their six
houses practically without help, except
in the roughest work, attending to all

the details of propagating, firing, ven-
tilating, gathering, packing and mar-
keting the crop. etc.. with the natural
result that their products have long
been conceded to be in the very lead in

our market. Mr. Madsen will continue
the business at the old stand, and Mr.
Anderson, whose place adjoins, will at
oni'^e build a range of houses with all

modern conveniences. The change is

due to personal considerations, and
only friendly relations exist between
the parties.

The old Wiedey greenhouses near
Mount Wasbingttwi are being disman-
tled and the materi-ils removed. This
place, except to the originator, has
been an unfortunate one to all who
have operated it, and a crop of numer-
ous actions at law, civil and criminal,
have resulted from the various phases
of its occupation by a succession of
gardeners.

Edwin A. Seidewitz contemp'ates
radical changes in the conduct of his
business, looking to widening his al-

ready extended trade. To protect and
perpetuate the business, should his
personal services be withdrawn, as
they may be in part by the demands
upon his time of existing and prospect-
ive duties, a corporation will be
formed, including new and experienced
parties, and with an additional capital
beyond his present considerable invest-
ment. A range of houses will be built
near Arlington, one of our accessible
suburbs, to be used for the growing of
plants, whilst the present establish-
ment at .\nnapolis will be devoted to
producin.g cut flowers. The store on
Lexington s;ieet. which has a g'ass-
roofed showroom fur the display of
plants, will be further improved and
every department of the business de-
veloped.

Prices have sagged somewhat on
flowers for the week ending this day
(March lOtbi. but in some cases they
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have regained all they lost, and botli

roses and carnations have been fairly

well taken np. This, notwithstiUulinK
Iwo falls of snow ami a winter tcinijei-

atiire almost as low as any v;v have
had this year. Naturally the l^cnten
season has diminished the demand for
ttowers, as is always ilie cas'e. and Ijig

deeorations have been entirely lack-
ing, but teas, card parties and small
affairs have made a steady if not whol-
ly satisfactory trade, whilst funeral
requirements are not at any rate be-
low the average.

The Charles street stores tVcl the ces-
sation of social festivities more than
do the smaller dealeis, and the con-
sensus of opinion inclines to the ver-
dict that Lent does not of late years
so markedly and summarily decrease
sales as it was formerly found to do.

RIX.

CHICAGO.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the F'lorists'

Club a very interesting display was
made by Mr. C. .1. Stromback, of Lin-
coln Park, of the hyacinths that had
been sent him from the state of Wash-
ington for trial. There were a dozen
plants in 4-inch pots, all in splendid
bloom, the varieties being Gertrude,
Norma, Gen. Pellis, Marie and King of

the Blues. These were three-year-old
bulbs, having been imported from Hol-
land when one year old and grown two
years by a Mr. Larrabee, of Fairhaven.
Washington, on land about five or six

feet above the sea level. AH bore two
good spikes of bloom, and Mr. Strom-
back said the bulbs were the largest
hyacinth bulbs he had ever seen.

Among the visitors at the meeting
was Mr. B. D. Kapteyn. representing a

firm of bulb growers 'at Sassenheim,
Holland, and he said he was surprised
to see such fine spikes of flowers from
bulbs grown in America; they were far

ahead of what he had anticipated. He
expressed the belief that when experi-

enced growers of bulbs were employed
here that success in bulb growing
would be assured. He doubted, though,
whether American growers would be
so successful in propagating their own
bulbs as in growing on young bulbs
imported from Holland. He stated that
in Holland the bulbs were not grown
to maturity in the same soil. The soil

is varied from year to year, and long
experience had been required to dem-
onstrate which soil is best at each par-

ticular stage of development.

The Holland growers had found some
varieties much easier to grow than
others and he predicted trouble when
American growers attempted to pro-

duce bulbs of such sorts as La Grand-
esse and Czar Peter. These varieties

are subject to a bacterial disease that

generally appears a few days after a

rain and which sometimes in a few'

hours will destroy a large number of

bulbs.- Its presence is first shown by

till- appearance of small specks on the
leaves. No remedy has been discov-

ered and the Holland growers simply
remove the affected soil and start

afresh. They could never suc(-eed with
the delicate varieties when planted in

a heavy soil.

Mention having been made of some
Washington grown tulips that bore
two flowers, he stated that this occa-
sionally happened witli certain varie-

ties, Pro.serpine, Chrysolora and Rem-
bi-andt being the only ones he had
known to bear twin flowers.

Air. Simon, who had several times
visited the bulb growing section in the
state of Washington, read an article

descrijitive of the climate, soil, etc., of

the Puget Sound country and answered
inquiries as to the methods pursued in

growing the bulbs.

The Chicago Carnation Co. disjilayeil

flowers of four of their seedling carna-
tions. No. 44, a fine large red with
ideal stem, scored 8t) points and re-

ceived a certificate. No. 82, a varie-

gated in the way of Bradt and Olympia,
and with an excellent stem, scored 8.S

points and also received a certificate.

No. ti4, a variegated somewhat in the
way of Sandusky, scored 70 points, and
Chicot, white, scored 81 points. The
judges were Messrs. .John Reardon, C.

J. Stromback and P. M. Broadbeck.
Mr. John Reardon showed a small

plant of Western King chrysanthe-
mum bearing six very fair flowers.

This variety seems inclined to produce
flowers the year around.
Four new members were elected, as

follows: Wm. Timme and Frank Fish-
er, .loliet: Martin. Magnuson, Bowman-
ville; Chas. Hughes, city.

"Easter Plants" was the subject se-

lected for the next meeting.

The Market.

The supply has been somewhat cur-
tailed and flowers are rather scarce,
especially white carnations. There is

no appreciable change in prices, but
selling figures are kept well up to quo-
tations. Violets are an exception, how-
ever. The poor violet is badly in the
dumps. They don't move and there are
literally violets to burn.
The cut of Beauties has materially

increased and they are selling well.
Bassett & Washburn are now cutting
1,000 Beauties a day and they all go.
The cut of carnations has considera-

bly fallen off and it is feared there may
be a shortage for Easter, though a
good crop of rotes seems assured.

Various Items.

James B. Seward, for many years
well known to the trade in this city,

died March 17 of pneuraania. aged 70
years. Mr. Seward was a relative of
Wm. H. Seward, who was secretary of
state when Abraham Lincoln was pres-
ident, and had been a resident of Chi-
cago for torty-flve years. He marketed
his flowers personally for many years
and the old gentleman with his basket
was a familiar figure to the retailers.

He had lived in his house on East
Forty-seventh street during the entire
period of his long residence in this

city.

Mr. Philip Scott, Buffalo, son of Wm.
Scott, passed through the city last

Tuesday on his way to Denver, having
taken a position in tho store of the
Park Floral Co., of that city. He was
accompanied by the wife of Mr. M.
Hloy, who recently went from Buffalo
to take charge of the greenhouses of
the same firm. It was Mr. Scott's first

visit to the city, and he seemed to en-
joy the sights and the bowling in the
evening, ere taking his train for the
west.

Three games were played at Anson's
anil the scores were as follows:

, , .,. 12 3 av.
I'lidip Scott 169 1,S2 170 175-
Kd. VViriterson 151 IS.') ].=.l lui
tii'ii. Asmus 205 172 lol 17!)
J no. Dcguan 153 122 141 141

The bowlers have arranged to visit
Joliet this coming Saturday evening
and try conclusions with a team select-
ed from the florists there. The em-
ployes of the Chicago Carnation Co.
will no doubt figure largely in the Jo-
liet team.

Fire did damage to the amount of
$170 to the store of Chas. Neiglick at
239 North State street, last Saturday
morning.

The Weiland-Risch Floral Co.. who
have quite a range of glass at Evans-
ton, will open a city wholesale store at
.'J9 Wabash avenue about April 1.

Mr. Flint Keunicott, president of
Kennicott Bros. Co., though decidedly
an "old timer" in the trade, is still a
comparatively young man and keeps in
close touch with the details of the larg?
business of which he is the head.

Mr. C. I.,. Washburn has returned
from his sojourn at West Baden, Ind.
considerably improved in health.

Mr. O. W. Frese has returned to his
first love and is again in the wholesale
line, this time as manager for George
Reinberg. The retail store at 72 State
street is now conducted by his brother,
H. C. Frese.

Mr. Adolph Poehlmann has with-
drawn from the firm of Poehlmann
Bros., his interest having been pur-
chased by his brothers John and Au-
gust, who will continue the business
under the old firm name. John will
continue in charge of the city sales-
room and August will look after the
greenhouses at Morton Grove. Adolph
is arranging to build greenhouses of
his own. probably at Morton Grove.
Mrs. Bella Miller, who has conducted

the floral store at 7301/2 West Madison
street for the past five or six years, was
found dead in bed the morning of
March IG.

.John Ring, a well known journey-
man florist, was killed by the cars last
Sunday at IjaGrange.

Geo. T. King, of Boston, is in the
city, in the interests of Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening.
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BUFFALO.

March so far has been like Mrs. Gar-

gery, continually on the rampage. If

welVdistributed there has lieen enough
winter in March to cover the whole

season, and still we live and perhaps

in a few days will wake to hear the

robin and bluebird piping a cheery

note on a near-by apple tree. The
croak or chirp of I he frogs and toads

in the nearest swamp or marsh is fine

music for the first few days.

Mr. James Kidd. late of San Fran-

cisco, who recently passed through

here on his way east, remarked how
enjoyable it was to see the snow. He
expressed himself as utterly tired of

the Pacific slope weather. A few weeks

of rain, perhaps, and all the rest of the

vear burnt up. A New Yorker sees

Califoi-nia in March after the rains and

thinks it charming. If the same man
saw it in August or September, when
everything but irilgated spots is

lirown and burnt, he would have a dif-

ferent story to tell.

This perpetual sun and balmy

breeze may produce gold, grizzlies and

greasers, but the supply of men and

women who rule and lead the world

must forever spring from the unfa-

vored climes; "Land of brown heath

and shaggy wood, land of the mount-

ain and the flood." So I believe we

should be thankful we are in the north

where we get changes and variety of

climate, and we greatly relish the

changes as we do beefsteak and mush-

rooms after two days of pork and

beans.
Business from one cause and another

has been quite fair, and there has been

an abundance of good flowers to fill or-

ders. The writer gave up his down-

town store last week, but fully expects

to do more business and do it better

in every way at the Cold Springs place,

which, through the growth of the city,

is very central for the residence dis-

trict.

The sensation in getting rid of this

store is precisely like a man who has

been condemned to carry a back-break-

ing burden along a dusty road to a

given milestone, and when he reached

that he was allowed to throw the bur-

den in the ditch.

The very severe weather has been

unfavorable for work on the Pan-Am-
erican, but excavation on the canals

has kept steadily on and many large

trees are being brought on the grounds

and permanently planted. The greatest

activity must start up directly winter

loosens her icy grip, for most of the

buildings will be started at once and

Mr. 11. Ulrich will be the busiest man
in the country, for he will need an

army of men to convert the rather un-

favorable ground into the many beau-

tiful landscape features.

I think that I entirely forgot to men-
tion the very pleasant call of General

.lohn Walker on his way home from
Cleveland some two weeks ago. "Gen-
eral John" sounds pleasant and hack-

neyed, but in this case there is nothing

else fills the bill, for truly John is a

pleasant fellow-. If you can't spend a

pleasant time with John you should

"get thee to a nunnery," or a hennery,
they are all the same to me. It should
be noticed by young men in the busi-

ness that Mr. Walker, who is certainly

a success at it, is heart and soul in the

business, loves to talk it. and like all

enthusiasts is as anxious to learn a

point as to impart one.

John's average here in a few games
of bowls was 117. Now there must be

something easy in those Broad street

alleys where John Westcott can bowl
155. They are perhaps especially con-
structed for elderly men. We had one
here like it, but they floored it over

and now it's- a soup kitchen.

Another of the Buffalo boys has left

us. Philip Scott, with Mrs. M. Bloy
and her little son, left last night for

Denver. Mr. Bloy went there six weeks
ago to take charge of the Park Floral

Co.'s extensive place, and I think the

sincerest proof of his success is for Mr.
Valentine to send back for more of the

same school. P. S. will take charge of

the fine store of the firm and assurance
that he is making a success of his

charge will be a happy day for his par-

ents. Philip is supposed to be a great

bowler; he has been, although never
shining out in our national games, but

what he really is is a great ball player.

So let Denver select its pitcher, for you
have now a catcher. Manly sport and
the desire to hunt and shoot is as natu-

ral in a healthy boy as to breathe, but

like other instincts inherited from re-

mote and savage ancestors they fade

away with our present environments.
Dont for our ])hysical welfare let them
fade too fast, but be sure to let them
be subordinate both in thought and
practice to vour business duties.

W. S.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Death of W. W. Greene.

Westel Willoughby Greene, aged SO

years and tl months, died suddenly

from heart failure at his home, 83

Washington street, Waterlown, N. Y.,

on March 9th, 1!>00.

The past winter has taken from our

midst many of our old residents, those

who have been ever watchful of the

interests of Watertiiwn and its sur-

roundings and who have responded to

every call with their strength to help

push the wheel of progress and make
the city one of the best.

We are now caused to mourn the

death of W. W. Greene, who possessed

all these qualities and luorc, one whose
success in life was due to prompt busi-

ness habits and strict integrity, one

who was a thorough Christian and be-

fore all he placed his church and
home, ever ready with a kind and lov-

ing word and helping hand to guide the

ship of life. Modest and unassuming.
he possessed that talent in that he

loved nature, flowers. He was the old-

est florist in .lefforson county.

In 1853 he founded the Jefferson

County Ntirseries, the first industry of

its kind to be established in this

county. The business increased and
grew to enormous proportions under
his management, and for many years
was conducted by Mr. Greene and his

son. J. F. Greene, under the firm name
of W. W. Greene & Son.

In 1895 Mr. Greene retired from the
business, owing to old age, but not un-
til he had given it a standing that will

cause it to live long. The business is

now conducted by (Jreene & Underhill.

the senior member being Mr. Greene's
eldest son.

The deceased was born in this city

in the year 1819. He was the son of

Jacob Greene, who settled at Perch
River in 1814. John Coddington
Greene was the deceased's grandfather
and was first cousin to Gen. Nathaniel
Greene, an honored htro of the revolu-

tionary war. Mr. Greene's ancestry
wag a notable one and their names
may be found interwoven in all tue
great historical events of Jefferson

county since the revolutionary war.
When 12 years of age Mr. Greene re-

moved to Albany county, where he be-

came a member of the Shakers' Com-
munity. After remaining there until

1852 he returned to this city and short-

ly after married Elizabeth Ingham,
who survives him; also two sons, J. F,

and W. C. Greene, of this city, and two
daughters, Mrs. G. N. Sayles, of this

city, and Mrs. F. P. Trench, of Law-
renceville, A. Y.

The funeral was hchl on Sunday.
March 11, 1900, Mr. A. M. Dullay, pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian church,

of which Mr. Greene was a member, of-

ficiating. Interment was at Brookside
cemetery. H.

OCEANIC, N. J

The Monmouth County Horticultural

Society held its regular semi-monthly
meeting March 17th, with President

Kettel in the chair. The meeting was
well attended and the proceedings were
of much interest to those present.

The ball committee reported all bills

paid and a surplus of over $40 on hand.
Short speeches were made by Prof. C.

H. Walling, T. S. Barkuloo, H. A. Ket-
tel, N. Butterbach and others.

The secretary was instructed to no-

tify every member to be present at the

next meeting, April (ith, for the trans-

action of verv important business.
B.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Trade has been ciuite a little brisker

since Lent began, ^"lowers of all kinds
are plentiful, with the exception of

roses. Bulb stuff goes- rather slowly,

yellow tulips, daffodils and valley be-

ing the best sellers.

Yellow teas and functions more nu-
merous in place of the red ones of last

year. Golden Gate roses are fast be-

coming favorites, the extras on long
stems bringing 75 cents each at retail.

11. B.
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.THE GLASS SITUATION.
The following report, which recently

appeared in the diiily press, was re-

ferred by us to a lar^e dealer in glass,

who replies that the report is aljout

correct, and that the Class Workers'
Union will build three tanks so as to

manufacture glass this fall, and are to

assess the workmen weekly to raise

money to build the same. 'l"he dealer
continues: "But whether they will be
able to continue building them is an-
other question, and our idea is that
the present manufacturers will make
prices low enough so that they will not

be able to make the profit that tliey ex-

pect. We do not look for any lower
prices certainly before fall, and really

glass is being sold at a decline in price

while most other building materials
are sold at a considerable advance."

If the glass workers are really as
strong as indicated in the report we
print below it would appear that they
will have little difficulty in eventually
controlling the manufacture of glass,

and the price at which it shall be sold,

at least up to the point where it may
be profitable to import glass from Eu-
rope. But the present manufacturers
will probably not succumb to this "la-

bor trust" without a struggle, and the
"war" may bring prices to a lower fig-

ure than ever before. Still it would
not be a safe proposition to figure on.

But what will be the price of glass
should the "labor trust" get absolute
control?
We hear so much of capitalistic

trusts that "labor trusts " seem strange
to us. But they may prove to be even
more powerful than the other type.

Following is the report referred to:

Window glass workers are planning to
f<-»rce the manufacturers out of business
and gain complete control of the industry
In the United States.
By way of beginning it has prac-

tically been decided to construct three
large "continuous tank" furnaces for the
manufacture of window glass, and to
have them completed and in operation
b.\' Sept. 15. This entering wedge will be
followed by others as rapidly as the
wirrkmen can perfect plans, and it is said
that inside of five years there will not
be a foot of window glass manufactured
in this country except by the capital of
the workmen who make it. The scheme
to invade the manufacturing lield has
been fostered in the breasts of the work-
men for several years, and has been care-
fully nurtured to a great strength.

The beginning was the establishment of
several small co-operative factories in va-
rious parts of the country, and the suc-
cess of these has made the workmen
confident that they can en.ioy the manu-
facturing as well as the labor end of the
industr.v. The plan has been carefully
worked out and submitted in detail to the
"preceptories" all over the country. Ev-
ery window glass worker in the I'nited
States is a member of a "preceptory,"
and the "preceptories" make up the na-
tional window glass workers' organiza-
tion, which is known as Local Assembly
3(10, K. of L.

In the voting sheets which were sent
out by the executive committee the plan
is set forth circumstantially, and the ob-
ject is stated to be: "That said member-
ship may attain industrial indei)endence
and receive a greater share of the profits
and benefits of their labor." Api>arently
the workmen are in a position to or-
ganize the new trust without material
opposition. Present manufacturers are
at the mercy of the workmen's organiza-

tion, which Is the m..vi pi.u.iiiil

kind In the country. Its strength lies

mainly in the fact that Us cast Iron rules
have ki'pi the sup|)ly of labor way below
tlu- demand.

'l*he tn-tnendous power this gives them
Is illustmted by the fact that, although
then- are 2AW pots available In the
I'nited States, there ar(! workmen to
opi-ratc only li.lii" of thi-m. Of this num-
ber l.liiii are in trust factorii's. The THii

outside of the (omblnaliou have made the
ctiniin'tltlon for workmen so sharii that
laborers luive \nrn able to secure wages
way abo\-c th«« regular scale. No out? is

eligible to an apprenticeship In this Iron-
clad labor trust unless he be the son or
brotluT of a blower or gatherer. If, how-
ever, he is a skilled laliorer from a for-
eign count r.\' and desires to become a
member, he may do so if he proves ac-
ceptable by iKi\'ing into the treasury the
sum <tf $.">""o. For years the manufaetur-
ers ha\'e endeavored in vain to destroy
the i-ff<'it of these rides b\- importation
of labor and by other expedients, but the
organization has remained in control of
the situation.
As soon as the three furnaces now ci;in-

tem|>lated are completed they will be
manned by skilled workmen taken from
some of the factories of the combined or
indei)en.lent manufacturers, leaving the
abandoncil concerns powerless to olitain
men to man their furnaces. From time
to time the contributions of the work-
men will be added to the protits of the
factories In operation ami the money
used in biuldiug additional furnaces or
in purchasing those already in existence.
It is thought that as soon as the original
furnaces are In operation and the manu-
facturers realize that they are going to
be forced out of business, the workmen
will have no difficulty in purchasing at
reasonable prices all the j>lants they
need.
So far as known there will not be an

attempt on the part of the workmen to
enter the field of distribution of the
finished product, and it is likely that the
jiresent method of distribution will not be
disturbed. The strength of the organi-
zation is so great and so generally recog-
nized that no fear is felt that there will
be trouble over the distribution when the
output Is under control of the workmen.

BULB GROWING IN THE SOUTH.
During the past twelve years I have

experimented in various lines in this

locality, with fine soil, seasons and
climate, well adapted to growing many
plants, trees and bulbs. The tuberose,

gladiolus, etc., increase very rapidly.

The season is long and favorable.

It seems to me that anyone who un-
derstands the growing of bulbs might
grow them largely here at small cost,

and be able to compete with the im-
ported stock.

Roses and ornamental stock are eas-

ily produced, and with a growing sea-

son of about eight months our one-
year-old stock competes with two-
vear-old stock grown in the north.

J. P. WILSON.
Poulan, Ga.

DETROIT, MICH.—Beard Bros., the

West Fort street florists, have pur-

chased the greenhouses and etjnip-

ments belonging to C. H. Michell on
Grosse Isle and w'ill move them to

their Fort street grounds.

PAWTUCKET, R. I.—Mr. .lames
Hockey, who is president of the Rhode
Island Florists' and Gardeners' Club
for the present year, is now opening
the Prospect Greenhouses, Dunnell Es-
tate, this city.

UnUlf LIIU (!li3nce to Earn Pin

'r:-^'^~= '"^^^^ Money by Selling

TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP

and TOBACCO DUST
during their leisure moments. Have them seud
for mv sample outfit, postage prepaid. A bicycle

in addition to a commission to hoy selling largest

quantity of Tobacco Whale Oil Soap by July
1st, If he does not want a bicycle. I will give him
his choice of any article ttiat can be purchased for

$^5 0'. Should a tie occur the prize will lie divided
equallv Winni'r'^ rianif in ilns ]).iprr first week
In July.

H.A. STOOTHOFF, ll6WestSt.,N.Y.City.

M'lifii'ri Tho I^?\iow' when yju write.

niUI 110 BY THE THOUSANDS. Do you

UAnLIAu ^^^"^ "^'^ finest novellies. or are the''""'**' older tested ones good enough? I

have both, and thev have taken the highest nation-

al honors. Am a!so headquarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonles Write for catalogue and prices.

W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist, DENVER. Colo.
Box 382.

Mention The Re\ few when you write.

EASTER PLANTS
Azaleas from 50c to $6.00 each.
Erica Heather. $12.00 to $15.00 per doz.. in per-

fect bloom, in three varieties.

Erica cupressina. $'J 00 to $2.50 each.
Lilies. lUc and 12c bv the 1000 per bud.
Metrosideros from $1.00 to $5.0u csch.
Lilac. $15, $ls and $24 per do^., in variety.

Cash with order.

ANTON SCeULTHEIS,
P. 0. Box 7S, lollfse Point, NEW YORK CITV.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY
and Dagger^ FERNS.

Order now and be sure of your
stock for balance of season.

Fine Line of GALAX LEAVE5.
CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Mpntion The Review when yon wri te.

Edward B. Jackson,
Wholesale Florist.

HABSY HERBACEOUS FIiANTS ONI.T.
In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings, usual pries.
Coleus, Verschafleltii, Golden Queen, Mixed,

Heliotrope, Double Petunias, Snh ia. etc. .\lter-
nanthera. four kinds. L. H. FOSTEB,

45 King- St.. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.
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DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH
VIOLET.

Several imiuiries regarding the Duch-
ess of Marlborough violet, quoted in

our San Francisco news letter, were
sent us, and these were forwarded to

our San Francisco correspondent, who
replies as follows:

"In answer to your letter of March
:!d concerning Duches.s of Marlborough
violet, would say it is a grand violet,

with fine fragrance, long, stiff stems, in

color a rich magenta, and it keeps well.

It also has the good quality of being
a late violet; that is, gcod, large, sala-

ble flowers can be picked from the
plants when the Princess of Wales and
California are almost worthless, it

stands the warm spring weather so
well.

"Mr. Thomas Stevenson, The London
Florist, is the gentleman that has it

and the only grower here who has a
stock. He obtained his stock from
Sutton & Sons, Kent, England. He
thinks so well of the violet that he has
just completed a plantation of two
acres of the Duchess. Its market value
is double that of the Princess of Wales
at retail just now. The Princess sells

at 25 cents per bunch, while the Duch-
ess sells for .50 cents a bunch. Our
bunches in this market contain from
75 to 100 blooms.
"The violet is a new one in this mar-

ket and is quickly bought up. The pub-
lic seem to know a good thing when
they see it, hence the high price. Mr.
Stevenson says he will have plants
ready in about two months from this
date at 25 cents per plant and will be
glad to supply any one desiring stock."

COLUMBUS, O.

The ouster proceedings instituted
against Miss Hester Getz, the florist, by
Cross & Co. have been decided in favor
of the latter. The store space was
leased to Florist Roth.
During the progress of the trial the

revenue stamp question proved one of
the leading features, the question be-
ing raised as to the time the stamps
were placed on the document.

DENVER, COLO.

On the night of March l.'ith the Den-
ver Florists' i^owling Club made the
following scores:

1 2 3 av.
.\. E. M.TUfr 225 225
John Berry ]79 18C 147 171
Geo. Brlnkert 133 224 152 170
("has. Mauff 1(3 178 l«i
Chas Franz 187 IGS 132 162
M. Bloy 158 M5 159 154
Kd Emerloh Ill 126 170 136
Geo. Zimmer 110 163 132 135
J. A. Valentine llfl 98 97 102

J. B.

WE LEARN that Mr. William Scott,
of Buffalo, has been confined to the
house for a few days by illness result-
ing from a bad cold. Last report was
that he has materially improved and
expects to be about again shortly.

R. C. Carnations.^&,^^te^
Per 100

Mrs, Thos. \V. Lawson $12,00
Olympia 12.00
Genevieve Lord 9.00

John ^'oucg l.CO
White Cloud 2.00
Mrs. Bradt 3.00
Gold Nugget 2.00
Argyle 7.i

.Armazindy 75
Flora Hill 1.00

America 3.00

Melba 2.00
Glacier 2.50
Maud .Adams 2.00
Empress 75

PLANTS—ALL
Pit 100

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2 J^ -inch J7.00
Double Snow Drop .. " .... 7.00

Mme. Salleroi " ..,. 2.(J0
" Named, our selection only, 2^-in. 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose, in full bloom,
2ii-'m 7.00

Salvia Clara Bedman 2J^-m 1..50

Coleus, named "' 1.50

Petunias, double, mixed, fine, " 2.00
3-in 3.00

Primula Obconica, in bloom. 3J^-in 3.CO
Chinese, '" " 2.50

2}i-in lOO

Per 100
Psvche I .75
Mary Wood 3.00
Morning Glory, light pink »,C0

Unrooted Carnation Cuttings.
G. H. Crane, side cuttings, fin

Glacier,
Mrs. G. Bradt, '•

Melba.
Gold Nugget,
Flora Hiir
Marv Wood, "
White Cloud.
.America.

.Above I'nrooted Cuttings

GOOD STOCK.
Primula Chinese, Ironi Hats ..

Begonias, flowering, 12 namei^
Forget-Me-Not, winter tloweri
Iresines, red and yellow.
Mesembryanthemum, basket
California Moss,
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem
Feverfew, Little Gem
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DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF DECORATIVE PLANTS....

Kentia BEI-MOREAN'A.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Ciioice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A post-card
will bring it to you.

We have still on liand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000. $10.00, Cases of SOOO at |H.0() per 1000

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street!

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammotl) white, Mrs. MtKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERrECTlY-HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings 60c per 100, $i.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. UIllON, BIoomsbnrB, P».

Mention The Review when you write.

OF SPECIAL VALUE, SUITABLE FOR EASTER SALES.

$3.00 per d02., $ 2.").00 per 1(0

. .i.CO ' 40.00

8-).00

100.00
125.C0 •

l.W.OO

24.00 prdoz

ARECA LUTESCENS.
4-incli pots, 1 plant in pot, 1-5 to IS inches IiikIi

^ !t ' IS to 20

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4-incli pots, 5 to (1 leaves, Ti inches high 4.50

.i .'ito6 •• 22 to 21 inches hiuh 12.00

6
"

I) " 24to2rt • 1''.00

6
•

« to 7 2,s to :i0 ' ' 18.0
U • 7

• :i(iin;iil " 2.00each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. MADE-UP PLANTS.
Good specimens, 1 plants in a 10 im h put, :iii inches high

k itn^'"'!!
(lood specimens, 4 plants in a 10-iiuii I'ot, 4n incties high 5.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. ., ,„ ^ .,,. ^ ,..
4-in. pots, 5 leaves, 15 to IS inches high $1.50 per doz., $,b.00 per 100

f, • 6 • 24to3() l.OOeach, I200prdo/.
H • H " 2Sto30 ' 1.25 " 15.00 "

li • « • SOincheshigh 1..50 " IS.OO "

7
"

li to 7 leaves. 3u to 8li inches high 2.00 " 21,00

SPECIMEN PLANTS OF KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA.
At $10 $15, f2.>. $;i5 and J5u each. For dcsi riplion see our current wholesale list,

LATANIA BORBONICA. „^ .

6-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 inches high $6.00 per do/.

6-inch pots 6 to 7 leaves, 20 inches high U.OO

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
7-inch pots, 30 inches high, huihv plants

^tr'nn ^^.
U-inch tubs, 5 to 6 feet, hne decorative plants 10.00

PANDANUS VEITCHII. „^ ,

6-inch pnts, l.i to 18 inches high $1.U0 each

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. „ ^ .,. „„
A grand lot ol 5-inch pots $2,00 per do/.. $l.->.00 per 100

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. „ CHOICE MIXED FERNS,
.'\ hne lot ol plants of special good value.

i

We can still supply choice mived ferns in

25i-in. pots $ 3,:0 per HJO; $ 3ii,00per lOOI.I I good assoitiiient.

3
" h.OO • .50,(10

1
2!<-in. pots $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per I'lU)

.1 ., 15,110 110,00 " ' 3 6,00 50,l0

HENRY A. DREER,
..714..

Chestnut St..PHILADELPHIA.
Thr- R.-view when y^m writ'^

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND CUTTINGS.
Per 100

I

Alternanthera, red and yel-

low, $i.00per 1000 $ .60

.\cliyranthes 1,00

.Alternanthera, summer
struck, $y.(H per 1000 1.00

.Ageratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.25

.Alyssum (Double Giant),., 1.00

Begonia. Erfordii, Rex, Inc.
Gigantia 2.00

Carnations, White Cloud... 3.C0

Triumph. .Albertini and
Flora Hill 2.00

Coleus. fancy andlarge leaf , 1.00

VerschaffeUil, vellow and
selected kinds, 17 pr 1000, , ,80

Per 100

.\nthcricum,3-in $6.00

.\butilon\'ar ,trairg. 2^-in. 4.00

Begonia, Rex, assort., 2^-m. 4.00
" " named, " 6.00

" 4 in 10.00

Fragrant Calla,2'4-in.,$1.50pr dz.
4in..$3.00prdz.

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), 2!i-in. per lOO.Sl.OO

Per 100

Coleus, mix. col, $> per 1000.$ .60

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.-50

Sun Ray, varieg'ted 4,00
" Trailing Queen. ,, , 1.50

Geraniums, named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Silver Leaf) 4.00

Silver Leaf and RoseScntd 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Double New Life 4.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2.00

PLANTS.
Per ICO

Fuchsia, 2!i-in 4.00

Geraniums, Happy Thought,
25:i-in 4.00

Silver Leaf.2'/;-in 4.0O

Ger., Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in. .. 4.00

Lemon Verbena, $3.00, $4.00, 6.00

Mignonette, 2-in 2.00

Manettia bicolor. 25i-m.... 4.00

Single Petunias, from Flats. 1,50

Per KXI

Geraniums. Bronze,, $1..50

Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00

Mme Bruant 2.50

German Ivv 1.2li

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.00

Lemon \'erbena 1.50

Lantana, assorted 1.50

Trailing 2.10

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia, bicolor 2.00

Salvia 1.25

Stevia Var 150
Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00

Vinca Var., extra strong... 1.50

I'er 100

Palm, Washingtonia filetera

2^-in $1.00

Primula obconica, 2-in 2.00

in fiats .. 1..50

Verbena. $6,00 per 1000 75

Pansv Plants. $8.00 per 1000. 1.00

5.00 " .60

Vinca, 2^-in 3.00

Terms Cash or C. 0. D. GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mfntion The Review when you write.

DAHLIAS!!
THE CBEAM OF THE I.ISTS.

Our stock includes the wt.-!! tried desirable
older varieties, as well as the latest acquisitions.

Booking orders now. Be quick.
Undivided roots in variety. $60.00 per 1000.

Our semi-annual trade list now ready.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries. MORRISVILLE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
The New Mammotli Single Pnlln ni Cirrht

'n'ru?n?l'^e: ^^^^^ ^I bigni

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.
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E.H.HUNT
THE -OLD RELIABLE' FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

MILWAUKEE.

Death of A. Middlemass.

Archibald Middlemass, the well

known florist of this city and a veteran
in the trade, died March 15 of pneumo-
nia, aged 5S years. The fatal illness

resulted from a cold contracted while
at work around his greenhouses on
Forest Home avenue.

Mr. Middlemass was 58 years of age
and a native of Edinburgh, Scotland.
He moved to Brooklyn, N. Y.. with his

family on the death of his father in

1851, and came to Milwaukee eight
years later to take charge of the pri-

vate greenhouses and gardens of Da-
vid Ferguson. A few years later he
went into partnership with John W.
Dunlop as florist and nurseryman, and
for five years they conducted the Rose
Hill nursery at the junction of Forest
Home and Muskego avenues. In 1870,

they separated, and Mr. Middlemass
began business alone on the property
where he lived at the time of his death.

He was a lifelong member of St. An-
drew's Society and of the Milwaukee
Curling Club, and was always promi-
nent at the social and literary gather-
ings of the former and the tourna-
ments of the latter. He was director
of the games at the annual Scotch pic-

nics for a number of years. He was
twice president of St. Andrew's Soci-
ety.

Mr. Middlemass was twice married,
and is survived by a widow, two
daughters and two sons. Miss May
Middlemass. one of the daughters, is a
kindergarten director in the Eleventh
district primary school.

GERMANTO'WN, PA.—Several local

florists were recently caught by the
bogus check man. The usual proce-
dure was to order a $7 design and ten-
der a $15 check in payment. The
checks proved worthless and the flor-

ists were out of pocket the $8 change
as well as the cost and trouble of mak-
ing the design, which was ordered sent
to some spurious address.

JACKSONVILLE, ILL.—,Ios. Heinl
is about to Iniild a new house and will

use the Garland iron gutter.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to boy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1.50; 5 M lotS, $6.25.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTERN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and Fertilisers.
F(ir prices, etc.. see our new catalogin-.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, wAlilJiifvE CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""'"'^'TJoZVriroCm ELOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REI^BERG,

Z'i.tlTlt CUT ELOWERS.
500,000 feet of (ilass.

Headquarters for line AMEniC.\N BEAITIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Thm Review when vou write

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Revldw when you wnt*.

c. A. KUEHN ar
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO,
Mention The Review when jou writ*.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washinfi^ton St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged ciuarter? we are battel
prepared than ever to liandle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DE.^LER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONfi,

37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Eiower and

Plant Co. etc. M. KtUOCG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping ordera irivcn special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleaunt HIM, Mo.

Mention Tb. Review when you write.

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The R'*v|pw wh^n you wrlle

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you wtI".

Cincinnati
\V. .\, M.\NN.
JR.^NK VV. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConsiEnment5 5ollcited.
Special Attention (liven to 5hlpplnE Orders

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Mention The Review when you write.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

GUT FLOWER PRICE LIST.
American Beauty, 1 >ll(j per :[o7 $4 Oil to $'i 110

dunii " H,(KI to 3,50
sliorl

••
l.(H)to 1.50

l\-r 100
Bride, Maid, Meteor f 5.(io to $ 8.00
Perles 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, fancy 8.On to 4.00

comnion 1.50to 2.(10

Callas and Uarrlsii 10.00 to 12.50
Tulips 2.(XI to S.OO

Daffodils 2.00 to 3.00
Violets 25 to 1.00
Smilax lO.OD to 15.00
Adiantnm l.OO

Best Stock .Mway.s Sliippcil
Uulcs.s Otlierwiso Ordered

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
I'er 100 I'lt III

G. II. Crani' $«.(» J.iO.fK)

Mr3. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 80.00
Maceo tt.OO 50.00
Gomez 5.00 40.00

Glacier B.Oo 5ii.0O

.America 5.00 40.(K)

fiold Nugget 400 3".(i0

Marv WooJ 3.00 25 00
Melba 5.00 40.00
New Vork 8.00 25.(K)

Mrs. lames Dean 8.00 25.(10

Mrs. Frances J oost 3.00 25,(10

Per 100 Per lOCO

John Young r^.50 $20.00
LeriseOuecn 2..i0 20.0<l

Jubilee 200 15.00

Flora Hill 2.00 15 00

Mayor Pingree 2.50 20,00

Triumph 2.50 20.00

Davbreak 2.00 I5.0O

Evelina 2 00 15 00
Wm. Scott 2.00 15.0(1

Albertinl 2.50 20.00

Meteor 2.00 15.0<i

.Atgyle 2.00 15.(0

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
42-44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

MR. FLINT KENNICOTT, President of the KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,
can be found at the store every day.

Mtnti<.n The ric'\it-w when yuu write

I "A BIRD IN THE HAND
IS WORTH TWO IN THE BISH."

If fairly well satisfied now wfiere you are buying, stay there

;

if not, come to us. If ^e are using you w^ell stay with us — you
can do no better elsewhere.

WE SELL CUT FLOWERS— GOOD FLOWERS.

E. C. AMLING,
WALTER S, HEFFRON, Mgr. 32-34-36 Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL. ^

'i<vmfmffmmffWf^vmnAfwmhfmfm.»wfmfmwRwmNi.vfffmmwmmmm!m0
Mi'iition The Review wlten ^'|p|l write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

ConsignmentsWHOLESALE AND rinricfp k°,°^'.^'COMMISSION rlUlloloi ^°''"'*

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

Good Plants bv express, $2.50 per 500;

$4,00 per 1000. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU&CC, ''^VR%"^vcTY%.,.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.
Chas, H, Rlckstcker, Linvllle, N, C,

MftUimi ']'he Review when y.m wiit^.

per lOCO; 2-ini:h, $L'

Verbena King.

\ frl>enas. roo'ed cut-
tings, liiicts. per lOt ;

f 'I IJIJ per l(X.O
; $22.00

per 5iiO(l; 2-inch tine
pl,ints.$2.cO per lOU

;

Jis.oo per luou.

AGERATUM -Lady Isa-
bel and Cope"s Pet.
HU cts per lOO; $.i.tO

per 1000.

DAISIES - California
and \ ellow Castle,
$1,1 per 1 iO; $«.UU

llO p,r tIKI.

CARKA.TIONS
Flora Hill f 1 .VI per lOO ; $11.00 per 1000.

Morello 1.50 ' 14 (HI

M.ivor Pingree 1.50 " 1100
|).ivlireak 1.50 " 14(0
Wm, Scutt 1.0(1 ' .S.Ofl

.MiGowan 1.00 ' S.IO

HELIOTROPES -10 best varieties. fl.OfI per ino

;

IN.OO per Kdu; 2-in., fine plants, $.i.CO per lOO;
$18.00 per ICOO.

Express paid on all Rooted Cuttings and sati?fnc-
lioii guar.Hhteed for that cash please.

C. HIMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

To Clean Out,

for Room
$3.0O per 100; $25.00 per lOCO

Bricie. Bridesniaid, C. Soupert. Etoi'e de L\on,
Cliniliing Meteor, Fapa Gontier.

GERANIUMS- John Doyle and Hetcrantlie
$.1,10 per lOO. Cash with order, please.

...SPECIAL...

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Choicest Varieties, Itowest Prices.

Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, standards, $7.50 per looo
Desriiptlve iisl, j5 choleest up-tu-date varieties.

Roses, strong. -S'-ln.. Hrld.-s, Meteors, IMi.ids

and |.,iles, $:t5ii per 100; S:tll.(10 jier 1000. .stnmc
ro..i. d I iittiiiMs ot the same, tl 50 per 100; tli 50 per
lOOil. Uetialit stock.

5o,ooo Verbenps. 20th Century enileetlon ;)J

Grand .ManiiiKitli varieties, tlie. ream id all the latent

and rbiitcest up to-date. OOe per liio, ^5,00 per 1000.

So.ooo Dble, Fringed Petunias, Hendersnns
and Dreer's latest suits. We ul. know that they lea.!

the world. SI 00 perlOO. $8.00 perlOOO. Strong, 2-iu..

{2.00 per ton, $1K 00 per looo

Aiyssum, strong 'i- Inch, 2cents.

Qeranlums, sweet scented, strong 2K-luch, 2^
cents, stroll.: i Inch. 2 cents. Mnie. JSallerol, strong
2-liicli, $:.uo per 100.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. $1 00 per 100. Kxtra stioug, ai^-lnch, full of

CuttlUKS, $2 50 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, |1.00 per
100. Kxtra strong. 2Kj Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, (' hest sorts, strong rooted cuttings,

$1 50 |iei luO; $l-'.50 per lOoQ. lllai k and I'uiple

Prince strong, 'iyi-m., 3e ; strong, 2-m., 2)50.

Smilaj, 2-ln., $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

Lobelia, (trading) Indispensable for ba-kets, etc.,

strong, 2incb, $2.00; strong routed tuttlugs, $1.00

pel 100.

Vincas, strong, 2M-'n., Major and Varleg;ita. *;
'Strong. 2-111., 2i.jC.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2.Hi-ln., 3c ; 2 In., 2e.

riareuerites, >ewCallfornlaGlant White, root-
ed luiiings. »I.OO per 100; strong, 2'^-ln., $2 50 per
U'O. New Golden, same price, rooted cuttings and
|.ot plants.

Our wholesale descriptive list of .Specialties mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash wdtli order.
.^niall paikages by mall.

SOUTH SIDt aORAL CO., - SpringHeld, III.

Mention The Review wtien you write.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Per 100

.Alteriianthera. yellow, $1.75 per 100; red $2.00

Oxalis tionbunda. 2-in. pot, tine lor vases— 2,C0

Geraniums, 2 and 2>^-ia. pot. my selection. . . 3.00

C' lens, 2-in. pot. good assortment 2.00

Verbenas. 2 and 2;i-in. pots, good var 2.00

\'inca Vines, 2 and 2^-in. pots 3.00

Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2-ia. pot, .^pril 1 2.0O

Pansy Plants, in bud 1.50

.\geratuin, 3 var., 2-in. pot 2.00

C.^sH Ple.ase.

JOSEPH LAIHR & SONS, Springfield, Ohio,
i

JOS. h. Cunningham, - Delaware. Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Until further notice, will be open from

6:00 a. m., to JI.OO p.m.

Our

Wholesale
-^riorist

American Beauties and Valley specialties.
Mention Th« RcTiew wb«n you writ*

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MADISON, N. J.

The regular meeting of Morris Coun-
ty Gardeners* and Florists' Clulj was
held in Masonic Hall on Wednesday
last. President Duckham in the chair.

One new member was elected, and
the secretary announced the receipt of

a check for $15 from F. R. Pierson Co.,
Tarrytown, N. Y., for spscial prizes for
chrysanthemum Col. Appleton. to be
competed for at the show in Novem-
ber next.

Mr. A. Herrington gave a talk on
carnations, more especially upon the
great developments brought about in
the flower in the past few years.
Thanks to the kindness of Dailledouze
Brothers and C. W. Ward, who kindly
sent specimen blooms of No. 666, No.
3 and other novelties, and unnamed
seedlings, as well as flowers of stand-
ard varieties new and old, some very
interesting comparisons were po.-fsible,

well showing the marked improve-
ments in every particular. He consid-
ered that the American Carnation So-
ciety had given a great impetus to ef-
fort in this direction, for whereas but
a few years back you could numl)er
the raisers of seedlings on the fingers,
today almost everyone growing carna-
tions did likewise. H.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Cards have been issued announcing

the coming mairiage of Miss Viola
Mary Clark, daughter of William
Clark, the florist, and Mr. Charles Dent
Hamer, which is to take place April
4th.

Miss Clark ia well known to all in
the trade who have visiteil Colorado
Springs, she having been in full charge
of her father's florist's business for
some years, and she impres-ed all she
came in contact with as being an ex-
ceedingly bright as well as attractive
young woman.
The trade will lose one of its fairest

ornaments and Mr. Wm. Clark will
probably now be obliged to devote
more attention to his greenhouses and
less to mining.

FOSTORIA, O.—E. R. Sackett will
build several new houses this spring.
He has just returned from Chicago,
where he investigated the Garland iron
gutter and afterward placed his order
for enough of this gutter to fit his new
houses.

LAFAYETTE, IND.—Mr. H. Roth
has made plans for the erection of
three more greenhouses and a hand-
some residence.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 21B7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.
BOc per string.
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...HEACOCK'S PALMS...
Choice ARECA LITESCENS,

KENTIA BELMOREANA and
LATANIA BORBONICA.

All perfect and Symmetrical plants, alike

on all sides, with every leaf perfect from the

pot up. Grown especially for the decorator.

They are as good, if not better, than any I

have offered before. Prices are as follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS. k i

9-in. pot, very bushy, 5 feet high $ 5.00

I2-in. pot, very bushy, 6 feet high $10.00 to 15.00

14-in. pot, very bushy, 6 to 7 feet high 20.00

15-in. pot, very bushy, 7 to 8 feet high 25.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
, ^

3-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, JO to J2 in high $3.00 $25.00

4-in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 1 5 to 18 in. high 6.00 50.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaqes, 20 to 24 in. high 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. e^ci,

8-in. pot, 8 leaves, 24 in. high by 3b in. wide $1.50

JO-in. pot, 9 to JO leaves, 30 to 36 in. high by 42 in. wide 4.00

My packing is done in the best possible manner,

and shipping facilities for both freight and express

"' """"'•""'•
A Trial Order is Soliciled.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - - Wyncote, Pa.
M.-ntinn The Kevit^w when you write

ROOTED CUTTINGS -GOLEUS.
Multicolor, M James. Heckwith, Clem, Hero, Fii/-

patrick. Gold Mine. Midnight, Whiteiaw _Reid, Miss
Bliss, Amoretia, WeUm^on, Firebrand,. Fink (_lem,

Firecrest, Spotted Gem, Mme Huyt. I'tackbird, Rob
Roy, Glonosa, brightness. Crimson Bedder, Speciosa,
Klondike, The P>elle, Progression, I'urple Prince, Sil-

ver Leaf, Charnnng, Electric Light, Sport, Avondale,
Salvator, Royal Mantle, Attraction, Othello, Hiawatha.
Thos. Meehan, Progress-, (Jueen ol the West. The Dawn,
Chas. Dickens, J. Goode, Charm, Leaves of Autumn.
Mars, V'arihilis, 60c per loo by mail ; $4.0U per looo
by express. Verschatfeltii and Vellow, 70c per idol

$6.00 per looo. (pliant I'ouble Alyssuni, 60c per loo;

$5.00 per looo. WM. H. SEARCH,
Avondale, Chester County. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

SI
ORWAY MAPLES

lOOO, 8 to 10 feet.
SCO, 6 to 7 •'

lOO, 1 to 2

ROSES

ADVS.
NOW

IRISH JINIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2", to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

Special Spring Number
OF
THE FLORISTS' REVIEW

10,000 PEACH TREES, Rooted Cyttlngs.
General assortmeiit. O

ADDII K ^UST to DAYS
TO BE ISSUED ArtllL 0, BEFOREEASTER

General assortment.
This stock will be sold at very low prices in

order to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HII.I. NURSERIES,

Flora Dale. Adams Co., Fa.

Mantlon Th* Review when you write.

Send 50c or $1 for

Samples and Prices of

llrides. Maids Perles, Kaiserins. Woottons.
liuMfii ti.ite, La FraDce, or

GERANIUMS i?ht'^nd^?Jra,o^'"''
^"^

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, lU.

M.-ntion The RBvlew when you write.

Verbenas, 40 named
kinds, all the best, 60c

per 100; $.i.00 per 1000.

Petunias. 30 varieties, dbl., all good named varie-

ties, $l.'ii per lUO. Heliotrope, l.i named var., $1

per lot). Loleus, 30 named var., 70c per 100; $6 per
lUOO. .'\geratum. 3 var., including P. Pauline. 70c

per 100. .Alvssum.dbl.,$l perlOO. Lantanas, 4var,,

11.25 per Itio. Salvias, 3 var., $1 per 100. Fuchsias,
in var.. $1.50 per lUO. .All cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Cash \\'ith order. Write

S. D. BSANT, Clay Center, Kas.
Uentlon The Review when you write.
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SAGINAW, MICH.
An object lP>son in utilizing space is

given by Chas. Frueh & Son. who
turned out four successive crops in

one year from one bench. They com-
menced with a crop of clirysanthe-
munis. followed by poinspttias. then a
crop of lettuce, and the space is now
occupied by geraniums, of which more
than ten thousand are ready for spring
sales.

About 3.01 »0 poinseltias are in the sand
bed for next season. Old wood being
used it is rather slow in callousing, but
when it does break it makes a strong
plant.

Carnations are fine, including Mary
Wood. Bradt, Flora Hill and Daybreak.
Glacier will be grown in place of old
Lamborn. which has played out. A
splendid pink seedling is the most
profitable flower they have.
Roses are grown in solid beds with

permanent tile drainage. Mr. Eel
Worm has introduced himself, but is

meeting with a chilly reception and
will soon take his departure.
Some well built carnation houses

open at the gutters aie replacing the
old time narrow and single houses. A
large light house for smila.x and aspar-
agus was completed before cold weath-
er set in. Young stock is in e.xcellent
condition.

Grohman Bros, have made a great
change in their place by adding a store
and office, which =ers off the place to
decided advantage. M.

LANSING. MICH.
J. A. Bissinger had to hustle to fin-

ish building before cold weather set in,
but he did it and has a plant most con-
venient to handle and elegant in ap-
pearance. Situated on Capitol and an-
other main avenue, the double fronted
store is shown to great advantage and
is kept well stocked from the green-
houses at the rear. A handsome dwell-
ing was also finished at the same time.

M.

ALBION, MICH.
The Misses Uyslngu- are much

pleased with business, which is st;ad-
ily Increasing. They have decide:! to
enlarge their plant and have secured
for the purpose a location upon the
best street in the town, where soon a
model structure will be built. M.

GRAND RAPIDS, WIS.—Mr. L. H.
Read has closed out his inteve=ts here
and has removed to Fruitdal*. Ala ,

where he will engage in bulb growing.
The Riverdale Seed P^arm is arranging
for building anew this season after los-
ing their warehouse and greenhouse
by fire last January.

MR. .1. AUSTIN SHAW has been ap-
pointed sole .American agent for Bdw.
Van Coppenolle. of Ghent. Belgium,
one of the oldest Kurcpean houses, this
year celebrating irs "Golden .Jubilee."
having been established fifty years.

I ^^ . . t
4
4

"^ ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY

rARNATIONS...
LARGE STOCK OF STRONG

0. H. Crane, Morning Glory, Macco, Glacier, Gomez, America, l^ed Vr$.

Bradt (or Chicago), Mary Wood and other good standard sorts.

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for A\arch delivery — all the early stock sold.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Ethel Crocker, The Marquis, Olympia and Genevieve

Lord. At introductory prices.

We make a Specialty of Rooted Cuttings, and have three houses of stock
growing for that purpose only.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

I F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

I-

t

t
¥
I-

»
»-

t

)-

t

f-nrfT^
Mention The Review when you wrUe-

CARNATION CITTINGS.
tW WRITK FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND LET US

IGUKE ON YOUR WANTS.

Sencvleve lord, the peer of any light oink
Carnation ever offered. From sand or soil

Cfalraeo, scarlet Bradt. From sand or soil —
Mrs. Lan'son, cerise pink
Ol^mpla, variegated. Extra strong, from soil

Ethel Crocker, pink. From soil

Marquis
Kdtelle

^Cuttines^
VeT Per Blooms
100 1000 per 10*1

F. Joost, Irnm sand or soil ..$aS0 $20.ir0

Mrs. Ilean, from sand or soil. 2.50 20 00
John Vount:, from sand or soil. 2..i0 20.00

White Cloud, from sand or soil. 4.00

Mtk. Bradt, from sand or soil n.i-O

Gen. Maeeo, from sand or soil. tt.cO

Ocn. (iomez, from sand or soil. t^W
Q. H. Crane, scarlet e.Oii

Per doz.
$2.00
L.'iO

3.00

,. 2.01

, . l.SO

. 2.00

- Cuttings V

Per I'ju Per 10"O
$10.0) $7^00

7..10

11.00
12.00

10.00

I'.OO

lO.M

tJO.lO

120.00

li'O.OO

7.1.00

7.1 00
7.i.0l)

Blooms per lOO
$t.00
4.00

SIl.fKI

$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.

40.00 $4 to $.i

SO IX) 4.1K1

.W.Oll 4.IK1

.'.0.(0 $f ti.$,-,

,— Cuttinjjs-^
Per Per Blooms
too 1000 per 100

(Sold Nugget, from sand orsoil.$i.50 $2n.00 $l.0O
Argyle, from sand or soil 2,50 2n.00 4.00
.lubllee, scarlet 2.00 IS.tX) $lto$5
Armazind)', variegated 2.0O 15.00 2.U0
RveUna, while 2.00 15.00
\Vm. 8eotl, pink 2.00 15.00 2.0O
l»aj break, light pink 2.00 15.00

Klora HIM, white 2.00 15.00 3.00

Have Shipped lOO.OOO Cuttings This Season without a Kick.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

Fl M CITY ^ ^^^"^ ^^^
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The Howers are large. i\nv\\ shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, o( good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mtne. ,\lbertini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the tiower erect. The plant is a good ^jrower and free
bloomer, not subject to stem rot or any disease. Hooted Cutting's ready February 1st.
$1.60 per doz., 810 per lOO, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express where money accomp:iuies ttie order. (,)rders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.
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fiFNFVIFVF I ORfi ^he Peer of Light Pinks.
\M !L^ I. \ M^ T M.M^ T M^ JL4 V^ Jl m. .M^ 9 (Stock for delivery prior to

March 20, all sold.)

The people know a good thing when they see it. If you liaven't seen it ask someone wlio has concerning it-- appearance. It lias proven itself the most
p opular selling carnaiion we have ever grown, and as it combines (juantity with ciiiality it is no surprise to know it is the most i>rotitable we have ever grown.

Some <it' its F<':itiir«'s : Tlic finest stem of any carnaiion. The color is just right, the ladies H" wilci over it. It is large,

grades easily as a fancy. Odor is very sweet. Korni beautiful, calyx perfect. It is a perfect non-bursting carnation. Every
grower will appreciate this. If vou don't ltow deru-vieve Lord nest winter your list will iml be complete. Remember, stock

is all sold until March 20. PRICE: $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalo^ne ready now containing full description of the above as well as the other big new ones and standard sorts.
A postal card will bring it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
M*»nIlon The Review when you writ*.

Cfhol PrnoLor Absolutely the Best Pink Carna-
LUIcI ulUUncli tion ever offered the trade.

A fact fully bonie out by its re ord. being equally good
with CTai^, Hill and myself (an ar-surance that it is not
a success in one soil and a failure in anoilier ) By its

having been shown at the flower shows and clubs since
early in September (an assurance that it is not a good
late carnation but an all season variety.)

In color, size, tragrartce and stem it is just what the
"storemen" want. In habit, constitution and freedom of
bloom It is just what tht grower watits. It produces
more flowers to the square foot than any other kn-»wn
variety, and is never out ol crop from September to July
With iS.ooo stock plants to work from there is no dan-

ger of it being o\'erpropagated, and all orders entrusted
to me will be tilled witli cuttings selected Iroin the plants
and also in filling the order, by myself, thus doubly as-

suring good stock. Honest sample blooms lumished
. prepaid at ^l "Jti per dozen, amount deducted from all or-

ders for loo or over- Up to date every sample excepting
one out of several hundred sent has brought an order.

Price per H'U, ^1 10.00; per 2.), S'-i 51). Per lUUU, $75.00;
per25u. $18.75.

Price list of standard varieties ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW READY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Daybreali, Flur.i Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MIME CHAPMAN
tile Grand Kapids pink spurt ol H, B

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Send Advs. Now
FOR THE

SPECIAL

SPRING NUMBER

TO BE
ISSUED April 5,

OF

THE

FLORISTS' REVIEW
JUST 10 DAYS

BEFORE
EAiTER.

REA^DY New Pink Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER.
Certificated by the C. S. A., Dec. 21. '99.

The latest Mum. Blooms for Christmas. See
cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, l^^M Rooted
cuttings. $S per lUO; from 'J'Ain. pots, $10 per 100.

A. C. ZVOLANEk, Summit Av., West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. M&CEO
O. K CR&NE
QI.ACIEB
MORNING GI.OBY.

GEN. GOMEZ .
,

MBS. G. M. BBADT '

WHITE CtOUD
GOLD NUGGET

$lpcrdo;., $6 per
mo, $50 per 1000.

75c per do/., 85 per
HO, S40 per 10(10.

I 50c per doz., $4 per
S h U, $30 per IIKJO.

2r) at 100 rate.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CITIINGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, $3 per 100, $25 per lOiK'

MBS. THOS. W. I.AWSON,
$3 per do,,, 814 per IIK.I, 8120 p.-r lliOd

OI.YMFIA, 82 per >i.,.-.. $12 per 100.

8100 per 1000

THE MABQTJIS / 82 per doz..

;
GENEVIEVE LORD 810 per ll«J,

1 ETHEL CBOCKEB \ 875 per HKm

2fiO at IIK.K) rale.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver only
Pine. Strong. Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS i

"vi^^^^^ carnations^
^/^£l.i^ /TL Jl JlVfi^iJt Flora Hill. White. Money Maker... K.OO $l.i 00

BEST NEW .^ND ST.\ND.\RD VARIETIES.
W^rite for catalogue and prices,

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW
CEOP C

WINTER BLOOMING

ARNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN rose" COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention THa Rpv1(iw wh*n you write.

Fer IQO Per 1000

Flora Hill. White. Money Maker... K.OO $l.i 00
Daybreak, Light Pink. Monev .Maker 2.0O 15.00

Wm. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker 1.00 8.00

Send lor complete list.

12 Novelties o( r.i;Ki, 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write,

Sandusky!
The best all round Variegated Carnation.
Try It and be convinced. Rooted cuttings
85.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL, - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Hcvi.'W wh.-n ,

ou wiUe.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms.
At Big-ht Prices.

Sample Pot and
List Free

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems Ic per ib.

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

Send lor our Illustrated Catalogue ol all Supplies and Wire Work.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' RcvicW when writing advertisers, jt jt jt
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mnst reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in i^sne of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
New dwarf aluitlloti "I^illiput." Rich or-

ange veined witii briglit red. Grows 12 to 13
inclies high and always in bloom. 2-ln. pots,
11.25 per doz. Savitzii, 2-In., iiOc per doz.
Eclipse, 2-ln., 40c per doz.

Roney Bros., West Grove , Pa.

Souv. de Bonn. R. C, doz., 20c; 100^ 11.25.
Savitzii, doz., 40c: 100, ;2.50.

S. T. Danley, Macomb. III.

Abutllon. A-ar., trailing. 2i,,-in., $4.(0 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Walertown. N. Y.

-Vbutllon. mixed, 2i4-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

ACACIAS.
A. i>aradoxa. fine Easter plant, each 30c,

60c. 75c, 1 ft., 114 ft., 2 ft. Order now. K. J.
Kuyk. Ghent, Belgium, care J. Ter Kulle, 33
Broadway, New York.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, $1.00 a doz. ; $S a 100. A.

triumphans, 60c a doz.; $3.50 a 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
~~

Achyranthes. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Stella Gumey. The best dwarf

blue Ageratum yet Introduced. Habit per-
fect, color deep and very free. $1.25 per doz.:
SS.OO per lOO.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100.
South Side Floral Co., Sprtngfleld, III.

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100: $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
R. C, Princess Pauline, doz., 20c; 100, $1.00;

1000, $9.00. S. T. Danley, Macomb , 111.

Ageratum, 3 varieties. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Princess Pauline, R. C, V^c: Plants, Ic.
W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERA.
R. C, red and yellow. 60c per 100; $5.00 per

1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Greene &_Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Altemanthera, rooted In August, 50 cts. per
100; $4.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co. , Wes t Orange, N. J.

Altcmantberas, fine, stocky plants, yellow.
$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Altemantheras, red and yellow, 50o~per 100'
$4.0 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown Pa.
Altemanthera, $4.00 per 1000.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.
Red and yellow, transplanted, Kc per 100.-

J. S. Bloom Reigelsvllle, Pa.

ALYSSU M.
Double white, strong, 2l4-in., $3; cuttings,

60c per 100. A. G . Fehr, Belleville, III.

R. C, new double giant, doz.. 20c; 100, $1;
low. >9. S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

Giant I>ouble Alyssum, GOc per 100: $5.00 per
1000. Wm. H. Search. Avondale, Pa.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln., 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, 111.

Alyssum, double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Little Gem, from seed bed: 100, 25c.
Jerome Harley, Media. Del. Co., Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
l-ln., $6.00 per 100,

Greene & Unrlerhlll, W.itprtnwn, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000. $9.00. A. Sprengeri, doz., 10 cts: 100
75 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

To make room we offer Asparagus Sprengeri
In 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $7.00 per 100.

Fine plants. Jacob A. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 2U-ln. pots,
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. Y.

Sprengeri, 50c per doz. ; $3.50 per 100. Plumo-
sus nanus, 50c per doz. ; $4 i>er 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3V6-ln., fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz. ; $7.50 per lOO. Cash.

Benj. Conneli, West Grove, Pa.

Sprengeri, 6-in.,

Plumosus nanus, 3-

A.

; 10-in. baskets,
$8 per 100.

Fehr, Belleville,

$1.00.

Sprengeri, 2%-ln., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfleld, Ohio.

AZALEAS.
We offer a very lin-- I't of Azaleas, com-

prising the moFt distinct and best varieties
in cultivation, embracing all shades of crim-
son, white, pink, and rose color. They are
shapely specimens, well "headed," double and
single flowered, and will make splendid
plants for Easter decoration. It is almost im-
possible to ship Azaleas when in bloom and
have them arrive In good condition, hence
the necessity of procuring them in advance
before the buds open. Following are prices
for established plants:

10 to n inch heads, doz., $ri: 100. $40.

11' to 14 inch heads, doz., $6; 100, $50.

14 to Ifi inch heads, doz., $9; 100, $70.

Six sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rate,
Peter Henderson & Co.. 35 and 37 Cortlandt

St., New York.

Nice plants to grow on, 4-in. pots, In var.,
$18 per 100; $2.25 per doz; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

BASKET PLANTS.
German Ivy and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white flowers all
summer, fine for vases. $1.50 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. !
a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety: one of the best bedding varie-
ties. 20 cents each; $2,00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100.

Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
In tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five Inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia. 25 cts each: $2.50 i)er doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,
40c per doz.; $2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz.; $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Double. rose, scarlet,

white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; double in choicest mixture, BOc per
doz.; $4.00 per 100; $3.i.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

Rex Bcgoiiia.s. A\ e arc iioail(iunrters for

Rex Ri'gonia.s. Fine young stock now ready.

Many distinct varieties. $4 per 100. Write
for special price on 500 and 1.000 lots. Ad-
dress ail orders for Rex Tiegonias to us.

G. R. (lauso & Co.. Enriham View Green-
houses. Hlrhmond. Ind.

Begonia Cah-donla. the white Lorraine. We
are now Iwoklng orders for fall delivery.

Plants from 3ij-ln. ixits. JB.OO each. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 and W So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per lOO, English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.60.

Double colors, separate, Cngllsh strain, 15.00;
Belgian, $4.00.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

IJegonias. rooted cuttings, Erfordll, Rex. Inc.
gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex, assort.. 2t4-ln.,

$4.00; named, 2Vi-in., $6.00; 4-in.. $10.00 per 100

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

In variety, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 10<r; 3-ln. pots,
$3 per 100. Bedding Begonias, Vernon, 2-ln.
pots, $2 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $3 per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvllle, Pa.

Begonias, Vernon, BIJou, Rosea and Alba,
2V4-in., $2.00 per 100: 4-ln. pots. $5.00 (per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Crimson King. 2%-ln.. $3; 4-in., $S per 100.

Erfordll, rooted cuttings, 100, $1.

A. J. Newton. Norfolk. Va.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, flo.wering, named, 2^-ln., $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

B. Rex, fine assortment, '60c a doz. ; $4 a 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfleld, O.

Richardia bulbs, from 1% to 2 in., 4o.

M. L. Bonham, Clinton, Mo.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
B. Sanderiana, doz., 60c; 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

Sanderiana, strong, from last year.
H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Ptr
Dozen. 100.

Caladium Esculentum. 5 to 7-ln. clr.$ .50 $ 3.0y

Caladium E.?culenlum, 7 to 9-in. cir. .75 4.50

Caladium Escuientum. 9 to 12-in. cir. 1.15 S.OO

Caladium Bsculentum. 12-in. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. loco.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl. Isl class. $1.00 $7.50

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,

and all spring bulbs.
McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Order now for next August delivery. White
Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000, 11-12 c.

m., and 50 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus paper
white grandlflora, 18 francs per 1000. All best

quality. F. O. B. Marseilles Cases 2 francs
each. 90 days from Invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on application. A. Clin, whole-
sale bulb grower, Hyeres (Var). France^

After filling our contract orders we have
50.000 No. 1 4 to 6-ln. Excelsior Pearl bulbs
to offer at $5.00 per 1000. No. 2'3, 3 to 4-ln..

$2.50 per 1000. Caladium Escuientum bulbs, 4

to 5-ln. circumference, $6.00; 6 to 7-ln., $10.00;

7 to 9-In., $22.00; 9 to 11-In.. $35.00 per 1000.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C .

We have still on hand some of our Lily ol

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this

country at $10.00 per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00

per lOOO. J. M. Thorbum & Co.. 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

It. \'an Der Schxiot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hliiegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,

now covering an area of over l.'iO acres, are at

present the largest in Hol land. Es t. 1830. _
Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co..

and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenhelm, Hol-
land. Ask tor U. S. references as to qualit y.

California grown bulbs. Send for our speclul

trade list.

California Nursery Co., Nlles. California.

We are headquarters for Tuberose Bulbs..
Write for prices.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big yellow flower,

$6 OO per 1000. Mllla, Bessera and others.
W. Tell. Austin , Tex .

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 86 Dey, St., N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CACTI.
Choice. $1.00 and 12.00 pep doz. Good mixed

collection, BO plants, $5.00. Echeverla Callfor-
nlca, fine bedder, $3.00 per 100; off-sets, $1.00
per 100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendtile, Cal.

Cacti and cacti seed, sond for price.
W, Tell, Austin, Tex.

CALADIUMS.
Caladium Albanense. Differs from all other

fancy Caladluma. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
tha center of leaf. 35 cts eac-h; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla.. Pa.

Caladluma, fancy named sorts, extra large,
bulbs IMi to 2^! Inches. $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs I to IVi inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00
per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga,

Caladium esculentum bulbs. Per 100, 5 to 8-

in., in circ, $5.00; 8 to 10-in., in circ, $6.00;

10 to 12-in.. in circ, $10.00.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

Caladium esculentum, 6 to 8 in., $1.00; 8 to
10 In., $2.00; 10 to 12 in., $3.00 per 100. Or
will exchange for young roses.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond. A'a

Caladium esculentum bulbs, 1*4 to 2 Inches,
$1.00; 2 to 3 Inches. $2.00; 3 to 4 Inches and over,
$3.75 per 100. B. H. Ritter, Port Royal. S. C.

C. esculentum, tine bulbs, doz., 75c; 100, $6.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

CANNAS.
Cannas, strorg. dormant anil tin be.^t.

Florence Vaughan. Alphonse Bouvier-, Queen
rharlotte. ('has. Henderson, each, $3.00 per 100.

Al.-^ace, white, oc. Cash please.
Benj. Connfll, West Grove, I'a.

The 3 beft solid red: Black Prince. 110.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, J4.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove. Pa,

Started from sand bed; Florence Vauglian.
Queen Charlotte. Alp. Bouvier. Austria, sepa-
rate, 13.50 per lOO: $30.00 per 1000.

Paul Mader. E. Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cantias started from sand bed. Austria.
Italia. Robt. Christie, Geoffrey .St. Hillare,
and Chas. Henderson. $3.00 per 100.

J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland, Va.

Strong Tubers. Dormant. Alphonse Bouvier
and Florence Vaughan. $1.50 per 100. Order
now. Geo. E. Felch, Ayer, Mass,

I'atinas, only the best varieties, mixed. 4-in.,
M.llO per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Cannas. 20 of the best vars., extra strong,
dry roots. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

C. Henderson and Austria. Ic.

W. B. Woodruff. Westfleld. N. J.

CARNATIONS^
CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Mrs. Lawson
G. II. Crane 5.00

America 3.00

Melba 3.00

Leslie Paul 3,00

Gov. Griggs 3.00

Mrs. Bradt 2.50

Frances Joost 2.50

Evanston 2.50

Jubilee 2.00

Gold Nugget 2.00

White Cloud 2.00

Flora Hill 1.50

Triumph 1.50

Victor I..i0

Dayl-jreak 1.25

Argyle 1.25

Armazindy 1.25

McGowan . . 1 00

Pingree 1.00

Nivea 100
F,velina 1.00

Wm. Scott 1.00

Morello 1.00

All Plants and Cuttings .sold with tlie ex-
press understanding that if not satisfactory
they arc to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER REINBERG.
61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Per 100. Per lOflO.

...$14.00 $120.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

25 00
20.00

20.00
20.00
15.00

15.00

16.00

12.50

12.50
12.50

10.00
10,00

10.00

7.50
7.50

7,50
7.50
7.50

7.50

New carnations. Gen. Maceo, G. H. Crane,
fjlaclor. Morning Glory. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100: $50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt. 7.5c per doz.;
$f..00 per liKl; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. Gold
Nugget. 50c per doz.; $4,00 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Mrs. James Dean. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. $3.00 per dciz.

;

$14.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000. Olympla, $2.00
per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Mar-
quis. Genevieve Lord. Ethel Crocker. $2.00 per
doz; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOOO. 26 at 100
rate. 250 at 1000 rate. We have fine large
stocks and will deliver only strong, well rooted
cuttings. The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertini. In
its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertini, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant Is a good grower and free
bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven, Conn,

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; White Cloud. Mrs. Joost. Triumph and
Evanston. $2.60 per 100: $20.00 per lOOO. Gold
.NuKK't :in.l .luliilee. $2.00 per 100; Jl.'r.'iii |i,r

lOflO. Ploia Hill. Daybreak. Argyle ami Ar-
mazindy. $1.25 l>er 100; $1000 per 1000.

Mayor Pingree, Wm. Scott and Tidal Waxe,
$1,00 per 100; $7.50 per lOtHl. MeGow.in. 7.'ir Jjer

100; $5,1X1 iier Umo.
All rooted cuttings sold under the condition

that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

The new light pink carnation. Genevieve
Lord, is the coming light pink and we recom-
niend It to you as being first-class in every
way. It has won highest honors wherever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate it.

First come, first served. $;T..OO per 1000: $10 CO
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Send for complete de-
scription. Also Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, Crock-
er, Olympla, Marquis, J. Whitcomb Riley,
Chicago and Estelle at Introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Large stock of strong rooted cuttings now
ready. G. H. Crane. Morning Glory. Macei.
Glacier. Gomez. America. Red Mrs. Bradt
(or Chicago). Mary Wood and other good stan-
dard sorts. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt for March
delivery, all the early stock sold.
Five 1900 novelties. Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.

Ethel. Crocker, Olympla and Genevieve Lord
at Introductory prices. Send for descriptive
price list.

F. Domer & Sons Co.. Lafayette. Ind.

We are now filling orders in order of receipt
for rooted cuttings of the famous Mrs. Thomas
W. Lawson. the $30,000 Queen of Carnations.
Prices to the trade onlv: Per dozen. $3.00: per
100. $14.00; per 1000. $120.00; per 5000, $500.00;
per 10,000, $SOO.0O. Terms strictly cash or C.
O. D. from unknown parties. Address all or-
ders and make all remittances payable to
Thos. F. Galvin, 124 Tremont St., Boston.
Mass.

Mary A. Baker and Anna C. Eastburn. two
best white carnations I have ever grown, San-
dusky. Duke of York and Melba. $^ per 100;

$40 per 1000. Empress and Welleslev. $2.50 per
100; $20 per 1000. Flora Hill and Mayor Pin-
gree, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Scott, McGowan,
Cartledge. Portia, Eldorado and Tidal Wave,
$1.50 per 100; $12 per 1000, Send for descriptive
price list.

Louis B. Eastburn. Kennett Square, Pa.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow, Scott. Bridesmaid. Rose
Queen. 75c per lOO; $6.00 per lOOO. Flora Hill.
Jubilee, Triumph, Kohlnoor, $1.50 per 100. Al-
bertini, Armazindy, Emily Pierson, $1.26 per
100; any of above from 2-in. pots, 50c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier,
$6,00 per 100; Evanston. $2.50 per 100: Jubilee.
Armazindy. Victor, A. Webb. $2.00 per
100: F. Hill, Daybreak, Dana. Meteor. Morello.
Cartledge. $1.50 per 100; McGowan, Brides-
maid, Eldorado, PIngree, Portia, Jahn's Scar-
lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. R . Herron. Olean. N. Y.

Strong, well-rooted plants from flats and
soil. Wm. Scott. Eldorado. $2 per 100; $15
per lOOO. Rose Queen. Thos. Cartledge. $2 60
per 100; $20 per 1000. McGowan. Mrs. Fisher.
Portia. $1.50 per 100; $12 per 1000. Superior qual-
ity only. Casli with order.

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle. Pa.

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best carna-
tion ever ottered the trade. $10.00 per 100-
$76.00 per 1000. 260 for $18.75; 26 for $2.60. Hon-
est sample blooms furnished prepaid at II 00
per doz.; amount deducted from all orders for
100 or over. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Scott, clean, healthy rooted cuttings. Extra
heavy, from soil, 100, $2,26; lOOO, $20, Well
established, from soil. 100. $1.75; 1000. $1,',

Strong, from sand. 100, $1.25; 1000, $10. Cash
with order please.
John Curwen, Jr.. Glen Head, L. 1., N. y.

Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both new
and old varieties at lowest prices for good
stock. Siwclal rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Geo. A. Itackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit, Mich.

.Scott and McGowan, $1 per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Daybreak, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000
Flora Hill, $1.60 per 100; $12,00 per 1000. Bon
Ton. $2.00 per 100; Gomez. 60 cts. per doz •

$4.00 per 100. Joost, $2.60 per 100. Cash
Orange F loral Co .. West Orange. N. J.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee White
Cloud. Daybreak. Flora HIII and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Ci-abb& Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A flne lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-

ing: Mayer PIngree. Bon Ton. Wellesley.
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100
Buttercup (flne), $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unlonvllle, Chester Co.. I'a.

(^lilcago Carnation Co. The great and only
carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready For
list see display adv. in this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, Jollet.

Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak, $2 00 per
100; Seott. $1.60 per 100; Sandusky. $2 00 rer
1(10; Maud Adams. $2.00 per 100; St. Clair, red.
money maker. $2.50 per 100.

A. G. Fehr. Belleville. III.

Rooted cuttings from flne stock. While
Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Triumph.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.
Southern florists should plant southern car-

nations. 20.000 rooted cuttings. 15.000 2-in. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
em Nursery. Box 328. San Antonio. Tex.

lOOOO strong rooted cuttings. Per 100, Fran-
ces Joost. Gold Nugget. Evelina and Flora
Hiil. $2,00. Mrs. Geo. Bradt. $4,50. Daybrjak.
$150, Jos. Labo. Joiiet, 111.

50.000 standard carnations, rooted cuttmgs
$7,r.O per 1000. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

Sou t h Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Flora Hill. Morello, Mayor PIngree and Day-
break. $1.50 per 100: $14.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott
aiui Mc(iowan. SI. 00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. K an.

Routed and unrooted cuttings at closing out
prices. For varieties and prices see display
adv. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.
Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. P:».

R. C. White CToud. $3.00 per lOO; Triumph.
Albertini. Flora Hill. $2,00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. (?ash.

American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, Ohio.

The cheapest and best. Lizzie McGowan
rooted cuttings. $5 00 per 1000. Cash please.

B. F. Muschert. Penn Valley, Pa.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations is

now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Rooted cuttings per 100: Victor. $1.50; Day-
break. $1.25; Portia, $1.00.

Geo. Smith. Manchester. Vt.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock, Atco. N. J.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15,00 per irtOO

S. W. Pike. St. Charles. lil.
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FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, Dwarf Gem. $1.00 per 100; potted

planta, 11.50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, Little Gem and yellow foliage,
21^-ln.. n.60 per 100,

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111,

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady. N. T.

Strong R. C. Feverfew. Little Gem. Jl.OO per
leo by mall. S. W, Pike, St. Charles, I II.

Feverfew, from seed bed, 100, 2,')^.

Jerome Harley. Media. Del. Co.. Pa.

^Ficys,
Rubber plants, lop cuttlnRs. 12 in. high.

4-ln. pot. well leaved, $2:..00 por 100. Special
prices on lots of 500.

McGregor Bros.. SprliiKlkdii. Ohio.

Top cuttings, $12. $10. $8 per 100. according
to size. K. J. Kuylc. Ghent. Belgium. Write
care J. Ter Kulle. 33 Broadway, New Tork,

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japonl-

ca, $3.50; compacta. $5.00; astilboides florlbun-
da. $6.©0; Japonlca aurea reticulata, $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 60c each ; $5.00

pt-r doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 2-ln. pots,

$1.50 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5,00 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

R. C. forget-me-not. winter flowering, $2.00

per 100. 2Vi-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Winter-flowering. 2\4-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties
of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other
1 -uit trees. Tliirty-five rvliahlr var. of
strawberries, strong, healthy young plants
irom $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10,000 strong plants
of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully
tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other
black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.
Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus, 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000,

All goods securely packed free. Send for cir-
cular and price list.

Ohas, Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Reduced prices on peach trees. 4 to 5 fl., 2c;
3 to 4 ft., lliic; 2 to 3 ft.. Ic; 1 to 2 ft.. %c.
All one year from bud. Sample by express
if wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

^>end for circular.
R. S. Joimston. Uox 62. Storkley, Del,

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
1 "lums. all the most approved sorts. Select
vissnrtment of small fruits.

Milford Nurseries. Milford. Del.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
i'e sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L, Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Madame Bruant. Nt-w giant duuble purple,

the finest an<l most free of all ]>urples. $3.50

per 100. Madame Carnot. New giant double
white; mammoth; the finest and most free of
all double whites, $3.50 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E. Shii-emanstown. Pa.

Fuchsias, 6 best sorts, rooted cuttings. il.hO

psr 100; $12.50 per 1000. Black and Purple
Prince, 2Vj-m.. 3c; 2-in.. 21^0.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, assorted, $1.50 per
lO'l; Sun Ray. var.. $4.iiO; Trailing Queen. $1.50
per lOii; 2Vi-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Grce.ie & I'nderhill. Wateit-'wn. N. Y.

Fuchsias, in variety. In 2%-In. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N. T.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties, $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, III.

Single, $1 per 100; double, $1.50 per 100. Cash,
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Fuchsias, only best varletleB, $1.00 per P<»

C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenklntown, I'a.

Best varieties, doz., 60c; 100, $3.

Good & Reeae Co., Springfield, O.

Fuchsias, In variety, $1.50 per 100.

S, D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Winter blooming, 2>^-In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111,

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-lnch pots, 8-10

Inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga,

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual,

GERANIUMS.
Have a few thousand left. S. A. Nutt, La

Favorite. Richard Brett, Wllhelm Pfltzer, Jaa.
Garr, Marguerite De Layers. Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Alphonse Rlccard. Wonder, Grenoble. Rev.
Atkinson, 2%-ln. pots, $30.00 per 1000; $3.25 per
100. Rose geraniums; rose, lemon cuttings.
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi,
from soil. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Caab
with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

R. C. named, $2.00; mixed. $1.50; Mrs. Par-
ker, $4.00; Sliver Leaf and Rose Scented. $1-50;
Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; dbl. New Life, $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock. Happy Thought. $2.00; Bronze, $1.50;
Mars. Freak of Nature. $3.00; Mme. Bruant.
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Sliver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, 2^-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty.
Color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower,
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-
ive. 4-inch pots. each. 35c; doz.. $3.50. 3-lnch.
each. 2ric; doz., $2.50.' 2Vj-inch, each. 15c; ciuz..

$1.50. Carl Rauth. Springfield. III.

America, 'lOc each; $5.00 per doz. Mars. 2'4

inch, $5.00 per 100. Dryden, new, finest bed-
der. 2V£ inch, $10.00 i>er 100. Set of 15 nov-
elties, lS9a, Including one America. $2.00 per
set. Cash please. H. Eichholz. Florist,
WayneslMirn. Pn.

W^ell established in 2i^-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom. Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe.
B. Poltevine. Our selection of varieties, $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per IWO.
John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Well fill ted cuttings, be-^t \aiiettes. douhir
and single, separate or mi.xed. Jl.tK) per lOn;

$9.00 per 1000. A few thousand Queen of West
and single Grant left, at the same pcice. Cash
with order. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

The finest single and double, extra strong
plants, out of 3','2-inch pots, named or mixed,
$3.50 per KiO. Jno. F. Rupp. Box E, Shlre-
manstown. Pa.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 214-in.. $7.00; Mm«. Salleroi. 2'4-in., $2.00;

named, our selection, 2>Ai-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Sweet-scented, strong 2^-ln.. 2Hc; 2-ln., 2c;
Mme. Salleroi, strong. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

Onlv the best standard varieties, 2%-In. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Geraniums, 2 and 2i;i-in., my selection, $3.00

per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

We have the cream of the new geraniums.
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Rooted cuttings of the newer sorts, $1.50 per
100, postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.

C. S. Tait. Brunswick, Ga,

John Doyle and Hetheranthe. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. Lalhr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums in 3-in. Pink, red. white or
salmon. Geo. A . Kuhl. Pekin, III.

Apple geraniums. 2'^-in.. strong. 5c.

H. Steinmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

Mt. of Snow, $1.25 per 1«0,

Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt,

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell, Box 405 Rochester. N. Y.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns** Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red. white Ixjrdered; Patrle, violet,
white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the btsi
varieties out.

- Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandlflora, 50c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Rcott. \p
a complete reference book for oomraercia.!
florists.

HARDY PLANTS,
HARDY HERBACKOL'S PLANTS CHEAP.

Per 100.
Bel lis Pftrennls, double daisies, red or
white $1.00

Caryopteris Mastlcanthus, 12 In. high 4.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata 4. 00
Delphinium Formosum, blue 3.00
Digitalis, assorted 8.00
Gypsophlla Panlculata, from 2-ln, pots 2.00
Hemerocallis Sieboldli 4. 00
Lychnis Chalcedonica 4 ,00
Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, 2-ln. pots 2 00
Hardy Pinks, Her Majesty, 2-ln, pots 2.00
Hardy Pinks, Anne Boleyn, 3'/^-in. pots,,. 4.00
Stat tee Armerla 3,00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3.00
Myosotis Alpestris 3.00
G^illardla Grandlflora 3,00
Bulalia Japonica 4,00
Geum Atrosangineum 4,00
Sweet William 3. 00
Funkia Sieboldli variegata 4 00
Rudheckia Golden Glow 3.UO
Hollyhocks, 4 colors, red, pink, white,
yellow 4.00

Japanese Iris. 8 named varieties, dou]*4 00
German Iris, mixed colors 3. 00
Papaver Bracteatum, from 2-ln, pots 2,00
Pansies, extra fine strain, large clumps.... l.lO
Pyrethrum Roseum, from 2-in. pots 2.00
Achillea, The Pearl 4. 00 1

Aqullegia, double white and mixed, from •

2-in, pots 2.00
Campanula Pyramldalis, blue and white,
from 2-in. pots 2.00
Above stock is in fine shape and can be de-

livered now. Cash, or references, please.
EDW. B. JACKSON. STAMFORD, CONN.

NORWAY MAPLES. Per 100.

1^2-1% m, cal,. 10-14 feet $35.00
1^4-2 in. cal,, 12-16 feet 60.00
2-2>4 in. cal,. 14-18 feet 90.00
214-2!^ in. cal., 16-19 feet UO.OO

SILVER MAPLES.
W4.-2 in, cal., 12-14 feet $ 25.00

2-2V4 in cal., 14-18 feet 35.00
2y* to 21^-in.. cal., 16 to 18 feet 50.C0

2V2-3 in. cal.. 16-20 feet 75.01
3-31/2 in. cal„ 18-21 feet 100,00
These are grown wide apart, have good

fibrous roots, straight trunks, sing 16 leaders,
symmetrical tops. Car Lots. Isaac Hicks &
Son, Westbury Station, Nassau County, N. Y.

The Pinehurst Nurseries. Otto Katzensteln.
Mgr.. Pinehurst, N. C, Make a specialty of
North Carolina native woody and herbaceous
plants and seeds, especially of those of the
pine-barren section. .Vmong the most inter-
esting shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda, Fother-
giUa alnifolia, Ilex glabra. I. opaca, I. verti-
cillata, Myrlca pumila, Smilax laurifolia, S.
Walteri, etc. etc. Among the perennials:
Asclepias tuberosa, Clitoria marlana. Dionaea
muBclpula. Lupinus diffusus. Phlox subulata.
Sarracenlas. etc., etc. Ask for trade lists.

Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy
varieties, 15 in. to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds, $45 to $150 per
100.

Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set
with flower buds, $35 per 100.

Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, Z\^ to 3
feet. $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 5 ft., $25 a
100,

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Palnesvile, O.

Deutzla Lemoinei. A grand Improvement up-
on D, Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the trusses of bloom more erect
than in the original type. Strong one year
old plants, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Weige-
lia Eva Rathke. A rich purplish red variety;
the finest and brightest Welgella In cultiva-
tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants, 35 cts
each: $3,50 per doz.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla.. Pa,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
Collected seedlings. American Linden.

Beech, Dogwood, Yellowwood, Splcewood, Red
Cedar, Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum, Tu-
lip Poplar. Sugar Maple, Magnolia Acuminata
and Trlpetala. Abies canadensis. Spruce on
Hemlock, etc., for nurserymen for lining out.

Send for trade list.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co. , Tenn.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
IS to 18 Inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Plcea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants In the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.
D. Hill, Evergreen Spej^Ilst^ Dundee , 111.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, flne,

Bhapely plants, hEtrdy north. 10 to 12 inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000: 12 to 16

Inches, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; 16 to 18

Inches, $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Wlchuraiana ros.?s, 1 anil 2-years. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Uosu multlflora japonlca, 2 and
3-years, $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-

gosa, 3 to 4 feet, $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Ja.pan honeysuckle, 2-years, 6c. Carolina
poplars, % to 1 In., 7 , to 10 ft., 6c boxed.

Peach. $5.00 per 100 boxed. Rudbeckia (Golden
Glow), nice plants from open ground. $3.50 per
100. M. L. Bonham. Clinton, Mo^

Silver Maples. H4 to 2-ln., smooth, straight,

low headed, $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars,

3 to 4-!n., straight and smooth, $35.00 per 190.

P. O. B. East St. Louis. Sanders Nursery,
6600 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo .

Send to the Roleta Nursery Co. for sugar
maples, 10 to 18-ln., at $1.50 per 1000; also 300,-

000 sugar maples, 2 to 3 ft., at $3.00 per 1000.

Send m your orders at once. Horace Perry,
propt^or, Roleta, Tenn.

American Elms. 8 to 10 ft., 1 to l>4-lnch cali-

per. 25 elms, 6 to 9-lnch caliper, flne speci-

mens with well developed heads. Send for

price list. Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsville, Bucks
Co.. Pa.

Ampelopsis Veitchil, flne, dormant, pot-

grown, long tops. 1-year, $3.00 per lOO; 2-year,

$6.00 per 100. Prepaid to your door for 2.5c

per 100 extra. Cash please.
Ht-nj. Cunn.-ll. West Grove. Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-

ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-

ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

An immense stock of both large and small

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.

Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvill e, Pa.

Norway maples, in sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish Junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at

low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, field-grown
clumps. $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock In orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. Catalogue sent.

Edw. GUIett, Southwlck. Mass.

dallfomia privet, good, strong one-year-old
plants. 100, $3; 1000. $20.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Arundo Donax varlegata. 5c. Eulalias, three

varieties, 3c. H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Rudbeckia,
100. Cash.

Golden Glow, 2'4-ln.. $3.00 per
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Dwarf Box, well rooted. Samples sent tor

stamps. James M. Lamb, FayetteviUe, N. C.

HELIOTROPE.
Large flowering, light and dark, strong,

bushy plants, ready for Vi'n, $2.50 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupii. Box E. Shiremanstown, Pa.

The best varieties. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
lOflO. 2-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 per lOO.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange N. J.

R, C, purple and white, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Heliotrope, best blue, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwalie, Jenklntown, Pa.

16 varieties, $1.00 p«r lOO.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.
R. C, 3 flne var. Doz., 20c; 100, $1; 1000, $9.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

hibTscus.
All colors, doz., 40c; 100, $3.

Good & Reeae Co.. Springfield. O.

HYDRANGEAS^
Th03. Hopg', Otaska, strong rooted cuttings,

$2.00 per 100; strong. 4-in., J8.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Several sorts, doz., 60c: 100. $3.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

IPOMCEA.
Ipomoea, blue, strong, 2',4-ln., $3.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville. III.

IVIES.
Ivies. English, 2V2-in. pots. $3.CK) per 100. Ger-

man, for basltet.=;. 2'4-in. pots, ?3-00 per 100.

_^ C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Parlor ivy, strong rooted cuttings, 30c per
doz.; J1.26 per 100.

J. R. Schreiner, Lancaster, Pa.

LOBELIA.
Ijobelia, new double blu^e, dwarf; extra

fine and a perfect beauty; ready for 3'.A's. $3.5i)

per UK). Lobelia, Emperor William; dwarf;
finest bright blue; ready for 3H's, $2.00 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & UnderhiU, Watertown, N. T.

LANTANAS.
R. C, assorted, $1.50: trailing, $2.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Weeping lantanas, 2-ln., $3-00 per 100.

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettla blcolor $2.00 per 100; 2Vi-in.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

R. C. Doz., 25c; 100, $1.25; 1000. $11.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

MOONVINES.
Moon Flowers, from 2-ln. pots, white and

blue, $2.60 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.

C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Moonvlnes. 2Vi.-ln.. $2 60; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

NEW PLANTS.
V. I.,emoinc it S.-ii's Niir?^iTi -s. Nam y.

Franco, are Iifa<iquarters for novelties in
grfenhouse and hardy plants and shrubs, as
well as for the celebrated Gladiolus I^emoinei
and Xanceianu«. Catalogue on application.

Kennepodium. New annual plant of ^^r^-at

beauty. Packet seeds, 25c. H. D. Seele,
Ijandscape Gardener, Famous Winona Grounds,
Warsaw. Ind.

ORANGES.
otaliiito orang.-s. p.. 00 pt-r IrtO; ji;.-,,no p.-i-

I'Htii. McGrrjjor Bros,, SpringfivM. Ohio.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence" Is the verdict of the buyers.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, nt
$0.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathewp, Utlca, N. Y.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott. I?

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

PALMS, ETC.
lifyjr'a Spiicial Offer of D.iCorative Plants.

.A.HKC.\ LUTESCE.NS.
Doz. 100.

•l-in. ])0ts, 1 pit. In pot, 15-18 In. high.?3.oO $26.00
:.-ln. pots. 3 pU. in pot. lS-20 in. high. 5.0O 40.00

KENTIA liBLMORE.VN.V.
4-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs., 15 in. high $4.50 $35.00
5-in. pots, 5-G Ivs., 22-24 in. high.. ..12.00 100.00
6-in ixits, Ivs.. 24-26 in. high 16.00 125,00
i;-ln. pots, 6-7 Ivs., 2S-30 In. high.:. .18.00 15O.OO
6-ln. pots. 7 Ivs.. 30-36 In high 24.00

KENTI.V FORSTERI.\N.\.
4-in. pot:-, 5 Ivs., 15-18 in. high, doz., $1.50;

!00. $35.00.

6-ln. pots. 6 Ivs.. 24-30 in. high, each $1.(0;
d(iz., $12.00.

6-ln. pots, 6 Iv.s.. 28-30 in. high, each $1.25;
doz.. $15.00.
6-ln pots, 6 Ivs., ;!0 in. high, each, $1.50:

(1C7.., $18.00.

7-ln. iJOts, 6-7 Ivs.. :iO-36 In. high, each $2.C0;
.loz., $24.00.

Specimens. 4 pits, in 10-in. pot, 36 In. high,
each, $3.50.

Specimens, 4 pits. In 10-ln. pot. 48 In. high.
each. $5.00.

L.^TANI.V BORBONICV.
6-in. pots, rt-6 ivs., 18 In, high. doz.. $6.^:0,

6-in. pots. 6-7 Ivs.. 20 in. high, doz., $9.00.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.

7-in. pots, 30 in- high, busliy plants, ea., $1.50.

14-ln. tubp, s-6 ft., flne decorative pits., each.
$10.00.

P.\NDANUS ^^ITCHII.
6-in. pots, 15-18 in. high, each, $1.00.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHIL.4,DELPHIA. PA.

Heacock's Palms. .\11 perfect and symmetri-
cal plants, alllie on all sides, with every leaf
perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for
the decorator. They are as good, if not better,
tlian any I have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Each.

9-in. pot. very bushy, 5 ft. high $ 5 "*>

12-ln. pot. very bushy. 6 ft $10.00 to 15.0)

14-in. pot, very bushy, 6 to 7 ft 20.0»i

:5-ln. pot, very bushy. 7 to 8 ft 2500

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Doz. 100.

3-ln. pots, 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 In. high . ..$ 3.00 $ 25 u^i

4-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs, 15-18 in. high . .. 6.00 60 On

6-in. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 In. high.. 18.00 150. Ofl

L.\TANIA BORBONICA. Each.
8-in. pot, 8 Ivs, 24-ln. high by 36 In. wide. $1.60

10-ln.. 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36-ln. high by
42-in. wide 4.00

My packing Is done in the best possible man-
ner, and shipping facilities for both freight
and express are unsurpassed. A trial order i^

solicited.
JOSEPH HEACX>CK, WYNCOTE. PA.

C. PETRIck^ GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin, Dresden, Ghent, etc..

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau
caiias: Any quantity of tlie fine.<^t quality. B.^y
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size
Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias. Rhododendron?.
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices
Cable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT,

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

Latania Borbonica.

Phoenix Canariensis,
Seaforthia Elegans.

Pot H"t. Cbar. Per Per
in. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

4 12-15 2 $15.00 $12.-.

4 15-18 2-3 20.00 150

5 18-20 4-5 25.00
4 15-18 4-5 15.00
4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta. Ga
Palm seed: Cocos Weddeliana, doz., 20 rts

100, $1.00; 1000, $7.50: Latania borbonica, dnz..

10 cts; 100, 40 cts; 1000, $2.50. Pandanus utills,

doz,, 26 cts; lOO. $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H, Ber-
ger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Pandanus 'Veitchil, highly colored, 12 to l.>

Inches high above 6-inch pots, choice stock.
$1.00 each, $12.00 a dozen. Also a few 7-lncIi
at $1.60 each, and S-inch at $2.00 each.

John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

I.,atania borbonica, fresh seeds, $2.00 per 1000.

by express; $2.50 per 1000. by mail.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Pla.

100.000 Krntins. great value, 2 to 3 leaves.
$r.O per 1000. Write or telegraph. J. Austin
.^haw, 271 Broadway, New York City.

Washlngtonia flllfera, 2\i-in.. $4.00 per lOi).

Greene & UnderhiU. Watertown, N. Y.

.\spidlstra lurida. 4c per leaf.

M. L. Bonham, Clinton, M>

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Giant mixed or In colors, Bugnot. Caasler.
Odier and Trlmardeau. extra fine, stocky
plants, 60c per 100, $2.t.O per 1000, $10.00 per 6000.
Extra large plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash,

Henry Ernst & Son Washington, Mo.

tJood strong jtlanls, transplanted Irom 11 its.

100 plants by niail, (iO ceins. 1000 bv ex-
press, $.-).r,0. Mrs. Iluldah Salver.son, North
Main Street, I'ftoisburg, 111.

Good plants, by express, $2. BO per 500; $4.00
rer 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 19D Grant Ave.,
Jersey City . N. J.

Pansy plants, COc and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and
18.00 per 1000.

Greene &. I'nilerliill. Watertown, K. T.

Nice, young stock, 50c a 100: $2.50 a 1000.
Large plants In bud, $4.00 per 1000. Cash.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Fine mixture fr-om cold frames. $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.

Pansy plants. In bud, $1.50 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, in bud; forty of the choicest

varieties, many newly imported. 3-incli, $15
per 100; 4-inch, $20 per 100; 5-lnch, $25 per 100.

List of varieties furnished on application.
The Bool Floral Co., Ithaca. N. Y.

Kingston Beautv and Victor, ready for 4 and
5-in.. $4.00 per 100.

James Frost, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

PETUNIAS.
New petunia Pink Perfection. A sterling

novelty. Has no equal as a pot plant or as a
bediler. Flowers shell pink, very double and
very large. Dwarf in habit and always in
bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 2U-in. iiots. $2 per doz. ; $12 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders.
E. Banyard & Son, Clementon, N. J.

Finest fringed double. Pink Beauty, Mrs.
Sanders, Perfection, and others. 2y'.-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100; extra strong. SVa-in. pots, $5.00
per 100; rooted cuttings. $1,00 per 100.

_____ C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong. 2-in. pot plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18,00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100: $S.OO per 1000.

South Side Flora l C o.. Springfield. 111.

PtTunia Pcrle of Savoy, best double pure
white; strong grower; 2i^-inch. readv r,>i-

4-inch, per 100- $3.00; 2-inch, per 100, $2.00.

M l-:. A. L. Myers. Bluffton. Ind.

Kijoted cuttings of double and single petu-
nia?, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

g. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. T.

Petunias, double, mixed. 2-in., $2.00; 3-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Single petunias, from flats. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & T'n.lerhill, M'nt.M-tnwn. X, Y.

30 varieties, every one fine. $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

PRIMROSES.
New yellow Baby Primrose, in full bloom.

2^-in.. $7.00; Obconica. in bloom. 3Vi>-in.. $3.00;
Chinese, in bloom, SV^-ln., $2.50; in 2Vi-in.,

$1.00; Chinese, from flats, 50c per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2. 2^
and 3-in. pots, can be divided into several
plants, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyde, O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter.
nice. 2^-iTi., in bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

2-inch, in bud and bloom, ready to repot.
$2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. W. A. Clark
& Son, 59 State St., Watertown, N. Y.

Primula obconica. 2~!n.. $2.00 per 100; in flats,

11.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Primroses, from 3 and Z\^-\n. pots, 75c per
doz.; Jo. 00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

ROSES.
Wo make the growing of Itoses a specialty

and carry an lmmen.se stock of them, having
Two Millions now on hand.
THE FOKIiOWINU VARIETIES AT $3.50

TEU 100 OK $30.00 I'lOR 1000; 25 AT 100
RATES, 250 AT 1000 RATES. 1X)Z., 50c:

Augustine Halem Mdo, Pernet Ducher
Itcrtha Olavcl Mde. Wclohe
Burbank Mile. A. de Chatney
Caroline Marnlesse Marquis de Viviens
Christine de Noue Marie Van Houtte
Clara Watson Mls.s Edith Glfford
Climbing Perle Mrs. Robert Garrott
Climbing la France Mrs. de Graw
Climbing' Devonlensis Muriel Graham
Climbing Malmaison Princess Alice de
Climbing Meteor Monaco^^
Champion of World Prmcess Venosa
Clown Princess Vlr- Pierre Gulllott
toria Perle des Jardins

Caroline Goodrich Papa Gontler
Crimson Rambler Rainbow
Duchess of Albany Royal Cluster
Duchess M. Salvlata Reine M. Henrietta
Devoniensls Sunset
Duke of York Soinbreull
Empress Eugenie Souv. de La Malmai-
Empress of China son
Enchantress Souv. Pres. Camot
Golden Gate Souv. Jeanne Labaud
Helen Cambier Souv. Cath. Gulllott
Hermosa Souv. M. E. Verdler
J. B. Varrone Sylph
K. A. Victoria Santa Rosa
La France Striped La France
Lamarque Triumph de Pernet
Letty Coles Pere
Mde. de Watteviile Visc'tess Folkstone
Mde. de Vatry '\;\'Tiite Mam. Cochet
Mde. Hoste White La France
Mde. Honore Defresne W. A. Richardson
Media White Perle
Mde. Lambard White Bougere
THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES AT $3.00

PER 100. $25.00 PER 1000; 25 AT 100
RATES. 250 AT 1000. RATES. DOZ.. 40c:

Aline Sisley LjuIs Phillippe
Antoine Verdier Louis Richard *

Adam Lucullus
Andre Schwartz La Phoenix
Anna Olivier Mde. M. Dubourg
Aferippina Mde. Eli Liambert
Apolline Mde. Jos. Schwartz
Alba Rosea M<le. Schwaller
Aichduke Charles Mde. Scipion Cochet
America Mde. Bravy
Alister Stella Gray Mde. Caroline Kuster
Bon Silene Mde. Margottin
Bridesmaid Mde. P. Labonte
Beauty of Stapleford Mde. Damalzln
Beauty of Green- Mde. Jure
mount Mde. de St. Jost^ph

Bougere Mde. Alfred Carriere
Clothilde Soupert Marie Drevon
Catherine Mermet Marie Gulllott
Cloch of Gold Maurice Rouvier
Comtesse de Frl- Marechal Robert
gneuse Monsieur Furtado

Cornelia Cook Monthly Cabbage
Chas. Legrady Marie Ducher
C'tess Eva Starhem- Mosella
burg Md'lle C. Eerthod

CUrie Camot Md'lle F. Kruger
Carmine Pillar Ophelia
Canary Purple China
Chas. Rovolli Pink Daily
Coquette de Lyon Pink Soupert
C'tesse Riza du Pare Pr'cess Hohenzollern
Dr. Reymont Pink Rambler
Dr. Grill Queen's Scarlet
Duchess de Brabant Reine O. de Wur-
Duchess de Thuringe temburg
Ernst Metz Safrano
Etoile de Lyon Souv. de Un Ami
Euouard Lettaye Sanguinea
Enfant de Lyon Souv. de David
Henry M. Stanley The Queen
Homer The Bride
Isabella Sprunt Tri. de Luxemburg
Joseph Metral Viscountess Wautier
Jules Finger Virginia
James Sprunt White Rambler
Leonle O^terreith White Bon Silene
La Princess Vera White Dally
La Sylphide Yellow Rambler

NEWER ROSES. Per Doz. Per 100
Bardou Job $0.75 $5.00
Climbing Bridesmaid 1,00 6.00
Climbing Paul Neyron 1.00 6.00
Climbing Wootton 75 6.00
Coronet 1.00 6.00
Ferdinand Jamain 1.00 6.00
Helene (The New Rambler) 75 6.00
Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kalserin) l.SO 8.00

Maid of Honor 75 6.00
Preciosa 76 6.00
Our wholesale catalogue is now ready, and

will be mailed to all applicants.
GOOD & REESE CO., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

Two-year-old roses. Fine plants from 4-inch
I>ots, $10.00 per 100.

Plcrro Gutllot, .Sov. Wootton, Crims^)n Ram-
bler. I'rinccBs Bonnie. Media, Cll. Niptieios,
Bridesmaid. White I,,a France. Mme. Plan-
tlor. Clothilde Soupert, Marie Gulllot. Mra.
De Graw, Mme. Cuwln, I*erle. Rainbow, Sa-
frano. Kalserin, Pres't Carnot. Wlchuralaaa.
Marechal Nlel. Princess Sagan, The Brld«r.

Beaute Inconstant. Mme. F. Kruger. Gold
Rambler, Sunset, Maman Cochet, M. Van
Houtte. Yellow Soupert. Nlphetop. Golden
0:itt', Etoile de I*yon, Malmalson, Li Franc*?.
White Rambh-r, Duchess of Albany. White M.
f'ochet. Duchess Brabant. Coq. de Lyon,
Papa Gontler, Bertha Clavi-1, Christine dt;

Noue. Hermosa, Meteor, Mme. Welchc. Boule
de Neige. Coq. des Alps.
Also a moderate quantity of two-year-old

Hybrid Perpetuals in variety, best kinds, at
$15.00 per 100, and a limited number of large
budded H. P.'s at same price. Also 300,000 fine

young roses in 2Vi;-inch pots. Send for li^ts.

I'^II general stock.
National Plant Co.. Box C, Dayton, Ohio.

ROSE CUTTINGS. Per. 100. Per. 1000.

Meteor $1.50 $12.50

Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50

Perle 1.50 12.50

Bride 150 12.50

Golden Gate 2.50

All Pl.ants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that if not satisfactory
tiiey are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lota.

PETER REINBERG.
51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Strung, two-year- field-grown. Crimson
Rambler, 4 to 5 feet canes, $15; 2nd size, 2 to 3

feet canes, $8 per 100. Yellow Rambler. $S per
100. Hybrid Perpetual, In fine assortment, $10
per 100. Wichuraiana. Japan Creeping Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wichuraiana Hybrids. 4 varie-
ties. $8 per 100. Tree rose.s. fine heads. $30 per
100. General assortment of ever-bloomlng roses
from 2^-in. pots. $3 per 100; $25 per 1000,

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, Painesville, O.

Golden Gate rooted cuttings. We were the
first to force this rose. Get some of the orig-
inal stock. Will have about 3000 rooted cut-
tings by April 1, at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Also 1000 each of Brides and Maids In
2-in. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

Lewis Ullrich. 181 Sycamore St., Tiffin. 0^_
Rose cuttings. La France, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1,000. Bride, Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Perle. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded,
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FIRST-CLASS BEAUTIES.
American Beauties. Now ready to send out

an^ the best lot of plants I ever grew. 2x3-
inch pots. $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000. You
can get no better stock than this, and In young
roses the best Is unquestionably much the
cheapest in the end.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, 'WYNCOTE, PA.

Bridesmaid and Bride. Ready now for 2¥i-
inch pots. in exceptionally fine quality.
Strong, clean an.l healthy. Send for samples.
Stephen Mortensen. Southampton, Bucks Co.,
Pa. Near Philadelphia.

Strong. 2i«-In., Brides, Meteors, Maids and
Perles. $3.CO per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Strong
rooted cuttings of the same. $1.50 per 100;

$12.50 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Marechal Neil and Crimson Rambler, stronff
2',2-In., $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. We have
a big stock of roses; let us quote you on other
varieties. Special prices on large orders.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Grafted roses, A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. American Beautv, Carnot. Bride. Brides-
maid, Golden Gate. Kalserin. 2i^-in. pots, $12.00

per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.-

Brides. Maids. Perles, Kalserlns, Woottons,
CKtlden Gate. La France. Send 50c or $1.00

for samples and prices to Geo. A. Kuhl, Pe-
kin. HI.

Philadelphia roses, strictly first-class stock
out of 2*/&-inch pots. American Beauty,
Kalserin. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill,
Phila.. Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etoile de
Lvon, Climbing Meteor. Papa Gontler. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per lOfM). Cash.

Jos. Laihr & Sons. Springfield. Ohio.
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ROSES-Continued.
Brides, Briilepniald.s, Meteors, Perles, $4 per

100; $35 per 1000. Beauties, Morgans, $6 per
100; $50 per 1000. Cash.

W. T. & F. P. Butz. New Castle, Pa.

Pield-grown, Prairie and Moss roses. $7.00
per 100, extra strong. 2000 hybrl.l Wichuraiana
tMandas), $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga..

T^vo thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids in 2^-in. pots, now ready. Price,
$3.00 per 100.

John L. Wyland, DeHaven, Pa.

Perles, 2H.in., $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
All in Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. Wletor Bros., 51 Wabash av.. Chicago.

Try southern grown 2v^-in. Beauties. Clean
and healthy. §40. on per 1000. Will send sam-
ple. Southern Floral Co., Dallas, Texas.

Several thousand strong, fleld-grown. 2-year-
old Zella Pradel rose plants for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Grafted on the Manetll. Bride. Bridesmaid,
Kaiserin, Morgan. Carnot.

Robert Siimpson, Clifton, N. J.

Dillon's wholesale price list of grafted roseo
and roses on their own roots. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Brides. Bridesmaids and Perle, 2',4-in., $2.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

M. Niel, 3-in.. 12 to 15 inches, 10c; 18 inches,
15c. H. Ste lnmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester, N. T.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

SALVIA-
New Salvia Tellow Bird, bright yellow foli-

age, bright scariet flowers, R. C. doz., 20c:
100. $1; 1000 $9. Salvia Habald. This is more
dwarf and much better than old Splendens.
Doz., 20c: 100, 51.00; 1000. $9.00.

S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

Salvia splendens, 2V^-in., $2.50 per 100; root-
ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

Bonfire, R. C, 100. 80c; 1000. $7.00. 3-lnch
pots. 100. $1.50; 1000. $12.00.

Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co.. Pa.

Splendens and Bonfire. $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per lOOO. Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1,25 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Salvias, doz.. 40c; 100, $3.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

Clara Bedman, 2V4-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Salvia Splendens, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. L,. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Splendens, rooted cuttings. $1 per 100.
A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

SEEDS.
Chinese Primrose seed. Finest large fringed,

single and double. 500 seeds. $1.00. Primula
Obconlca. Improved bright rose color; very
finest of all Obconicas; 1000 seeds. 50c. Pansy,
finest giants; choicest mixed. 3500 seeds. $1.00;
'.^ pkt.. .50c. Cineraria. I^arge flowering
dwarf; very choicest mixed. lOOO seeds GOc.
Jno. F. RupiJ. Box E. Sh iremanstown, Pa.

Polneiana. the Bird of Paradise flower ot
Cuba, red and yollow, blooms in i>ots when
six inches high. 100 sef*ds. 25c. .\ristolochla
ornithocephala, the hlr<l flower \lne, 100 seeds,
25c. Tecoma stans. 100 seads. 25c.

Dlckcrson & Belden. Miami, Pla.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 FaneuU Hall

Square, Boston, Mass.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy, Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas, Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.
Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
and incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dlckmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.
Loula, Mo.

Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.

250 per % oz. ; $1.00 per oz., In white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue ot flower and vege-

table seeds for florists and market gardeners
Bent on application. _

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Grass Seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,
etc., in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Alljert Dickinson Co., Chicago, 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed. 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

139 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

SMILAX.
String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-

ilne. Send for samples and prices. John C.

Meyer & Co.. Mtrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston. Mass.

Strong, healthy plants out of 2H-lnch pots.

$23.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockbum & Sons,
AVoodlawn. New York City.

2-Inch pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
W. A. aark & Son, 69 State St.. Watertown.
N. Y.

From flats. 50c per 100: 2-ln. pots. $1.60 per
too. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax. strong 2-in., $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

\ From flats. 75c per 100.

A. J. -Newton, Norfolk, Va.

_^ STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings, $1.50 per lOO.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

'The Classified Advs. are a great eonv«-
nlenee" Is the verdict of the buyers.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galegifolia, 2-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.
Ixigan Avenue Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

White and pink, doz., 40c; 100, $3.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfleld. O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
I.ctluce. toinalu. pcpiiOr. fgg. t'tleTy and

other vegetable plants in sea^ion. For prices,

see display adv. in this issue.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md^ ^
1000 genuine Lorlllard tomato plants, from

pots, for benching. $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.
BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. COc per 100; i5 00 iier 100(1.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO. Our lUt
is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon. Blo.jnisbu rs. Pa.

.50.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varlsties, the cream
ot the latest and cheapest, 60c per 100; $5.00

per lOOO. ,

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, III.

H. C, lemon verl>ona, Sl..i0 p. i- 100; plants.

$3.00. $4.00. $6.00 per 100. Verbenas, 75c per 100;

$6.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 60.- per 100; $5.00

per 1000: J22.0O per 5000. 2-ln.. fine plants.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

C. Humfold. Clay Center. Kan.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

We have all tht^ best, plenty of red and
pink. 60c per 100; $.'..00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

R. C. Verbenas. TC.OOO now ready; twenty-
six varieties, 100, 60c; 1000, $5: 6000. $25.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

Verbenas. 2 and 2i4-in., Bood var., $2.C0 per
100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Verbenas, 60 cts. per 100: $5.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

R. C, ViC. fine stock.
W. B. Woodruff. Westfield. N. J.

VINCAS.
Vmca vines, per 100, 4-lnch pots, $6.00: 3-inch,

$4.00; 2-lnch, $2.50; rooted cuttings from flats,

$1.,50. Cash with order or C. O. D. W. .\.

Clark & Son. 59 State St.. Watertown. X. Y.

Major and Var., rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville , 111.

Rooted cuttings, var., extra strong, $1.50 per
100; 214-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbil l, Watertown, X. Y.

VIncas, ^rong 214-in., Major and var., 3c; 2-

in., 2%c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots. $8.00 per lOO; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady, X. Y.

1 want to exchange 50 extra strong vinca,

fol. var. out of 5-in. i>ots for Ivy geran.ums.
Jos. Labo, Joliet, 111.

VInoa Variegata. $1^ per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Vinca vines, 2 and 2>-i-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise and Princess of Wales, Select-

ed Rooted Runners from our choice stock.

Corbctt & Wilson always take first prize at all

Cincinnati monthly exhibits, and refer you to

any Cincinnati florist tor quality and quan-
tity ot our pick. For price, etc., write Cur-

bett & Wilson, Station K, Cincinnati.

Violets (rooted runners). The lowest price

vet for the best violet grown flowers from
"September to March. Luxonne, $1 per 100.

California, 40 cts. per 100.

Geo. E. Felch, Ayer. Mass.

Princess of Wales, the only violet to grow,
strong plants from flats. 100, $2; 1000, $18. Cash.

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle , I'a.

Marie Louise. 10000 strong rooted cuttings
from sand, clean and in flne condition. $10.00

per 1000; rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000. Caih
please. C. Lawritzen, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, new Imperial violet. From
2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

T. G. Thrasher. Avon, Mass.

Rooted cuttings ot Princess ot Wales. Ex-
ceptionally good stock. $2.00 per hundred;
$15.00 per thousand. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wm. Sim, Cliftondaie. Mass.

Lady Campbell and Calitornia violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square. Pa^

Violet Princess of Wales, the only \'lolet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Bvenden Bros., WUliamsport, Pa.

California strong, 3H-ln., $3.00 per 100. Run-
ners, $1.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr. Belleville, III.

ZEBRA GRASS.
Plants, 3 to 5 spines, $2 60 per 100; $20.00 per

1000. Ready March 1st to 10th.
Jno. S. Kerr, Sherman, Tex.

M ISCELLANEOUS PLANTS^
Ageratum, three kinds. Including Princess

Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum, dbl., $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-
vias, three kinds. $1.00 per lOO. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Impatiens Sultanl and Tradescantia, tri-

color, $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas. 2'4-in.,

$1.60; 4-ln., $3.00 per doz. German Ivy. $1.25 per
100. Mignonette. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N^ Y.

Ireslnes. red and yellow: mesembryanthe-
mum basket plant: California moss: Lobelia,
Crystal Palace gem: Cigar plant, all In 2U-in.,
at $1.60 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.
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Transplanted plants. $1.50 per i .- k,
Dbl. White. Mignonette, true Mii.-h. t. Holly-
hock, Dbl. White. Jorusalem Cherr>'. Ar.liaia
Crenuluta. A. G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

Oxalls norllniiula. 2-in.. fine for vases, $2,00

jier 10(». Centaurea Kyi"n*J<^arj>a, :i-In., April 1,

J2.00 per 100.

Jus. II. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in., Jl.BO

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send In
your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schniltz, Jersey City, N. J^
Antlgonon leptopus, heavy, medium and

-small roots. Write for prices.
The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento, Fla.

Rooted cuttings, per 100: Lemon verbena. J2;
Cigar plant. $1; Impatlens Sultanl $2.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk. Va.

Blue spirea. 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Roney Bros., West GroTe. Pa.

Sanseviera zeylanlca, 10c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

Cobaea Scandens, 2V6-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes. I can furnish them. Write

for prices. C. S. Talt, Brunswick, Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. T.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florlsts's Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet

green, 4o per lb. Bouquet green wreathing,
all sizes made to order, 3 to 8 cts. per yd.
Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns and laurel leaves at 50c per
100. The Roleta Nursery Co., Horace Perry,
proprietor, Roleta, Tenn.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros., St. Loui s. Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

If you read these advs, others would read
yours.

FERTILIZERS.
Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1.75: 200 lb. bag, $3.35: ^ ton.
17.50; h^ ton. $14.50: 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.
Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-
ing.' Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J.

Bone meal made for my own use and fur
other florists who want a good article. Tr>'
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;
$35.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Sheep manure, dried and pulverized. Purest
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write for prices and samples.

J. V. Merrion, U. S. Y., Chicago. III.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or car load,

J. L. Elliott, Bethlehem. Pa,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
The Cefrey Lettet Co.. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton, Mass.. Chas. L. Razoux, Mgr. , Manufac-
turers of Florists* Letters. The best and most
artistic letter on the market. Pat. Jan. 3rd.

1893. Price: 1»^ nr 2-lnch letters, $1.50 per 100;

ecrlpt letters. $3.50 per 100. Agents: The Flow-
er Market, Boston; Emll Steffens. New York;
McKellar & Winterson. Chicago; H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe spraya ad-
dress the Introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Fldg..

Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves. Chas. H. Rtckseoker. LlnvUle,
N. C.

Galax leav.-, m (h> ,..-r 1000.

I. I; icigue, Hinsdale, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers* Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts.

:

by mall. 75 cts!; In lota of 5000 by expweas, 65

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St.. Philadelphia, Pa^

Greenhouse glass and cypress sash material.
Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons, 406 West 13th S t., New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. T. - ^^__^____
Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co.. 207-20& Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla. , Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co., 226 N.
Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co.,

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts per 100 lbs. ; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St.. New York City.

"Rose Leaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecticide,
the best and by far the cheapest all-round
insecticide on the market. For sale by seeds-
men. For free pamphlet write The Kentuoky
Tobacco Product Company, Louisville, Ky..
successors to Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco
Co. ^^_^^__
Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco

dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of
Tobacco. Nikoteen, Nicomite. Send for prices
on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago. _^
Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co..

Louisville. Ky.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St.. New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 East Atwa-
ter St.. Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists. Tho
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

,
. ..J i Standard Pots

a s|..-rialty. i^ist iLu<i sampleH free. Swabn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marshall & 26th Ave., N. E.

Standard Flower Pot«. If you need pole
write for our prices before you order. We
Kuarantee safe delivery. \\'llmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). J^hlcago.

OUR mo STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.
Sizes from 2 to 20 Inches.

John Feustel, Falrport. lowa^

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros., 6 Wabash Ave , Chlcag^.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. .Just

received several carloads.
Per bale, $1.00.

Six bales. $5.00.

Ten bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We gather our moss and It is the best to be
had. Bales, 4^ feet long, 18 Inches wide and
20 Inches deep, weighing when well dried 40

lbs, 80 cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
mosg, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.
L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C, A. Kuehn, U22 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson, 45. 47, 49 W*abash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs. ^
The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

New Dwarf Abutilon "LILLIPUT"
A needling of Golden Bell .v Pigmy. Rich orange
veined with bright red. Grows r2tol5inches high
and alwavs in bloom. Has no equal for beds or

pots. Sells on sight. $1.25 per doz.
.\butilon SavitzJi. 50c per doz.; Eclipse, 4nc per

doz.. $3 per 100. Weepmg Lantana. $3 per 100.

Blue Spirea, $2.50 per 100. All above from 2-in. pot.

Cash with order. RONEY BROS. West Grove. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write

SEND...
...ADVS. NOW

FOR THE

Special

Spring Number
OF THE

FLORISTS' REVIEW
T i, 1 J k^^Zt K JISI 10 DAYS
To be Issued April 3, BfFORt lasur.
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CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.

A. C. Cappon. our leading florist, has
done an extensive business in cut
flowers this winter. He is a good
grower and finds ready sales for his
stuff.

J. Balson, who went into the florist's

business on Mechanic street last sum-
mer, has erected several new green-
houses. He is doing a good business
in cut flowers and lottuce. He has
raised four full crops of lettuce from
the same bench and from the same soil
since Nov. 1st, 1899.
The firm of D. Rhine & Son. in the

suburbs, have some of the finest roses
and carnations and the finest bench of
lettuce I ever saw. Most of their trade
is wholesale. They have from nine to
ten thousand hybrid roses ready for
sale this spring.

J. Jones, private gardener at Brig-
ham Hall institution, has a fine bench
of carnations, the largest flowers 1

ever saw. Triumph, Duhme, America
and other varieties.

Bobbie McKurr, gardener to Mrs. J.

Mecknie, has an elegant bench of
Bridesmaid roses, also fine carnations,
Frances Joost, America and Mrs.
Bradt.
Scotchman, gardener to F. A. Meck-

nie. "What is name or whaur is hame
I dinna care to tell," anyway he has a
fine bench of violets; they have been
full of bud and blossoms since October
last and not a spot of disease can be
seen from one end of the bench to the
other. He also has a fine bench of car-
nations, Scott, Albertini. Duhme,
Crane, America, Mary Wood, Flora
Hill, Painted Lady, etc. Also a nice
strain of Chinese primroses in bloom.

A. O.

CHESTNUT HILL, PHILA.
The regular monthly mePting of the

Chestnut Hill Horticultural Society
was held at Joslin Hall on the 13th,
with double the attendance of our pre-
vious meeting. The exhibits far ex-
ceeded the expectation of the commit-
tee, and it was necessary to purchase
additional vases at the last minute.
The schedule committee reported the

schedule for the fall show and printed
copies are ready for distribution. The
premiums offered are as follows:
For chrysantheni\im plants $ 89.00
For chrysanthemum blooms 57.00
For rose blooms 17.00
For carnation blooms 18.00
For violet blooms 3.00
For miscellaneous plants and
bloom 42.00

For amateur class 9.50
For vegetables, society's pre-
miums 23.00

For vegetables, etc., seedsmen's
premiums 128.00
Making the total, less duplicates,

$377.50.

An interesting paper on mushroom
growing was presented by Mr. I'aul

Reinhardt. and will be discussed next
meeting through the "Question Box."
Seven names were proposed for mem-
bership and the following premiums

awarded: Vase of roses, 6 American
Beauty, to Charley F. Kreuger; 12, any
variety, to Wm. G. Samtman, for

vase of Bridesmaid; specimen 3 ciner-

arias, to John McGowan. gardener to

Wm. Bayard; bunch 50 violets, to John
McClearey. gardener to Wm. Weight-
man; plate 12 mushrooms, to Wm.
Boyce, gardener to Randal Morgan;
specimen fiowering plant, to Geo. W.
Brown, gardener to R. N. Carson, for

Bougainvillea glabra Sanderiana; spec-
imen squash, to Harry Harris, garden-
er to Mrs. Fell.

Highly commended.—Specimen or-

chid exhibited by John McClearey,
and a collection of Antirrhinum and
specimen Phaius grandiflorus exhibit-
ed by Frank Gould, Gardener to John
T. Morris.

Special mention was made of the fol-

lowing: Vase American Beauty roses
and plant of Cineraria Sutton's stella-

ta, exhibited by John McClearey; cine-
rarias, exhibited by G. W. Brown; vase
mixed roses, by Wm. Wilkie. gardener
to R. S. Mason; Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine, by H. Reuter, gardener to

C. W. Henry; eupatorium. by F. Smith,
gardener to Miss Nixon; violets, by
Richard Moore, gardener to Jas. Ches-
ton; a very fine Cypripsdium Law-
renceanum, by M. Punch, gardener to

R. LeBoutillier; mushrooms, by Paul
Reinhardt. gardener to H. T. Mason;
collections of roses, by Robt. C. Carey,
gardener to E. T. Price; Brussels
sprouts, by Frank Gould.

The most gratifying part of the ex-
hibition wa.s that almost every exhib-
itor showed in three or more classes.

The schedule for the monthly exhibi-
tion will be announced at April meet-
ing. ROBT. G. CAREY, Secretary.

SYRACUSE, N, Y.

A party of Utica florists was enter-
tained in this city recently by Robert
H. C. Bard in behalf of P. R. Quinlan
& Co.. .\lfred Burt and Superintendent
of Parks Thomas Bishop. The day was
spent in a drive about the city and vis-

iting the greenhouses of P. R. Quinlan
& Co., Henry Burt and L. E. Mar-
quisee.

The visitors were entertained at din-
ner at Henry's and the evening was
spent at Young's bowling alleys in a
match game between Utica and Syra-
cuse. The Utica party included; .T. C.
Spencer, Frank Baker, Harry Mathews,
Charles Mathews, W. J. Crowe, Peter
Crowe, M. C. Brown, Dr. Rowlands and
William Kauffer.

BELLTON, PA.—E. J. Winkler has
started in business here with a green-
house 12x100.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-If in your vicinity
tliere be a private gardener or a grower, you can

earn money easily selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
Whale Oil Soap. Write for particulars. H. A. Stoot-
hoff. ii6 West Street. N. V. Oty.

FOR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as good as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp & Lemke, Paul P. O., East Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE—Florist's refrigerator, cost $175; will sell

for ?75 cash: just as good as new. Write for partic-
ulars to Lewis I'llrich, iSi Sycamore St., Tiffin, Ohio.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Flans for Gardens and Parks Urawn to Order.

India ink or water color. Business advice in Hori-
culture and horticulture. F. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver, Colo.

rr^D O A I C- GREENHOUSE PLANT, es-
r ^-iri OML.CL tahiished retail trade, well
stocked, in hoe condition. Good reasons for sell-

ing. For particulars, address.

OEOBGE KENDAI.L, Mnncie. lud.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE R. W. POWERS MARKET GARDEN,
consisting >( su arres. clnijce land, (our

greenhouses, large house and barn; built on honor
and for own use; sickness compels change. An
elegant place for any one wishing a choice country
home: three railroads give access to New York
and other large city markets.

Write CHAPMAN & CHAPMAK.
ONEIDA. N. Y,

rOR SALE.
i i'A.mg to the death of Aloys Mueller.amost thorough

florist, his entire business, situated in New Brunswick,
N. J., must be disposed of. There are twenty-four city

lots under cultivation, upon which are the hothouses and
other buildings, together with prix-ate dwelling, that are
necessary for the successful carrying on of tlie business.
The place is in excellent location—trolley lines—stone
roads. Terms hbt-ral. Immediate possession. Apply to

Executors of Estate of Aloys Mueller,
Com. Ave. & SandfordSt., New Brunswick, N.J.

FOR SALE.
102 acres of tine land, part cultivated 9'2,SOO
Lot 52.X241. four Greenhouses. Sheds, etc. . . 3,700
"s of an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain., . 3,700
Lot 100x125. five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres ; good shipping center. S uthwest,

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
tiO acres, 33 acres in Iruii, six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greeniiouses land .highly •

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

Any of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. Tnese are only a few of

the properties that we ha\e for sale and leasing.

CMITU ff. CMITU 345 Sixth Ave.,
OlVllin 06 Omlirif PITTSBURG, PA.

P. O. Box 869.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS» Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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IRON GUTTERS
Parties contemplating usinq Iron Gutters will do well to note the following

extracts from Patent No. 616,781 issued to George M. Garland:

The object of the invention is to provide a valley-gutter for greenhouses which will be so constructed as

to combine a stop for the glass and a drip-conductor.

Another object of the invention is to so construct the gutter that the devices for fastening the gutter to

supports will be below the weather-face of the gutter, thus avoiding perforations of the weather-face and
consequent liability to leakage.

The nails, screws, or other fastening devices are passed through the drop flanges and into the lower ends

of the roof-beams, so that these fastening devices for connecting the valley-gutter to the roof structure are below

the weather-faces of the valley-gutter, and consequently the weather-faces of the valley-gutter need not be

perforated, insuring against leakage.

<::€

-^!^^a{ /A//, 'tai^/:^\/

GEO. M. GARLAND, - - Des Plaines,
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

UNDREDS of Florists are using our Pulveri7ers.
ou can regulate it. Send for list of testimonials

Patent applied for.

No. I. $5.00; No. 2. $10.00; No. 3. $20.00

THE FL0RIST5* SUPPLY CO..

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

: Holds Class
\ Firmly
J See the Point 49~
4 The Van lEeyptT I'er-
4 I'ect Clazlne: PolntR are
< the bewt. No rights or

J
lefts. Box of lutO points

! 75 cente, postpaid.

A nFNKT A. DKFFIi.
4 711 rhcntniil St., l'bila.,PB.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I?II5ard books

Commercial Violet Culture. .^r;„°.L«e/F;!!^^r.'^^t?:?^h^^^
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated \nih over6o plates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER GARDEN. By Wm. Tricker, tfie standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil es, etc . is becoming more popular ever^- year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is ver>- exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDENTIAI. SITES and ENVIRONMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gamed from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The autlior is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PIiANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. I. Hillhouse. This book is
written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OP HEATING GREENHOUSES. .A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated wiih diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new cataIog;ue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and feedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 DuaneSt., NewYork.
Mentiipii The Review when \'0U wi-ils,

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
(jieenhouses erected witii our
Patent Iron Comr^truction.

JENI^JINGS BROS.. Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
^r^-ntirm The Res'iow wln-n yuu write.

Send for Catalogue.

Cane Stakes
I can furnish them. Write for prices.

GFRAIVII IV1<i Rooted CuttiDRs of theVLIX^I^IUITI^. ng„gr s-rts ji 50 per 100.

postpaid. These are mixed and unnanud.

C. S. TAIT, -- Brunswick, Ga.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Catalogues
87-91 Pfymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHBD BVBRV THURSDAY BY

THE FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Caxton Building, Cblcaffo.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, >i.00 a year. To Europe, |a.oo. Sub-
scriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, >i.oo; M page, $13.50;
tull page, {27.00. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times, 30
per cent. Discounts allowea only on consecutive inser-

tions. Only strictly trade advertismg accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion

ia the issue of the foUowine Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
American Rose Co. .487

Amling. E. C 483

Banvard. E. & Son.. 480
Bassett & Wash Durn.482
Beckert, W.C 484

Benthey & Co 483

Berning, H. G 482
Brague, L. B 470
Brant, S. D 4«5

Budlong, I. A 482

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 485

Chicago Carnation
Co 48ti

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 482

Classified .-Kdvs 488
Cottage Gardens 487

Crabb & Hunter 4K7

Crowl Fern Co 479

Cunningham, Jos.H.483
Cut Flower Ex 484

Dietsch, A. &Co....4«8
Dillon, J. L 4,81

Dorner, F. & Sons Co.
4,81)

Dreer, H A 4Sl-4!n

Elliott, W.H 4,^1

Ellison & Tesson 4,82

Esler, John G. Secy .4118

Farquhar,R.&J.(.o.4,><l
Ferguson, J. B 4,84

Florists' Exchange.. 4ii7

Florists' Supply Co. 497

Foster, L. H 479

Galvin, Thos. F 4tj9

Garland, Geo. M 497

Gibbons, H. W 498
Giblin&Co 498

Greene & Underbill. .481

Hall, W. E 4^I-4,87

Hancock. Geo. & Son 487

Heacock, Jos 485

Herr, Albert M 487

Hill,E. G. &Co 483

Hitcbings & Co
496-498-500

Humfeld. C 483

Hunt, E, H 482

Jackson, E. B 479

Jennings Bros 497

kasting, W. F 484

Kellogg, Geo. M 4n2

Kennicott Bros. Co. 4s;i

Kift &Son 470
Kraus.M. E 481)

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 500
Kuehn, C. A 482
Kuhl. Geo. A 485

Lager & Hurrell ....470
Laihr. J. & Sons 48:1

Lawritzei). C 480
Long U. a 484
Lord & Burnham
Co 500

Longsdurt, C, L 485
McFadden, E. C....470
McKellar & Winter-
son 482

Merrion, J. V 484
Milford Nurseries. ..484
Moninger, 1. C. Co. ..500

Moon Co., \V. H 480-481

Moore, Hentz & Nash
470

Morris Floral Co 480
Ostertag Bros 498
Peacock, W. P 487
Penuock,S. S tsl
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 484

Pollworth Co., C. C. 4,S7

Quaker City Machine
Works .500

Randall, A. L 4N2
Reed & Keller 470
Regan Pt'g House. ..497

Reinberg, P 4,M2

Rice, M. & Co 470
Ricksecker, C. H....483
Ronev Bros 495
Schmitz. F. W. O....470
Scliultheis, .\nton...479
Search. \V. H 4,85

Skabcura Dip Co.... 498
Smith, N. &Son 4,8U

Smith & Smith 49«
Soltau, C. & Co 483
South Side Floral Co.

483
Stoothntt, H. A 479
Talt, C.S 497
Tell,W 484
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

481

Tobacco Warehousing
Co 498

Vincent, Jr.,R. & Son
4,84

Weber &Sods 487
Whitton, S 480
Wietor Bros 482
Wilmore, W. W 479
Wittbold Co., Geo... 470
Young, John Welsh ,470
Young, Thos., Jr. ...470
Zvolanek, A. C 487

High Grade BOILERS
Getou, For GREENHOLSES.

STCAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. V.

HAIL
EVERT FLUKIST IIICIIDP

OUGHT TO INoUnC

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

PREPARED

TROPICAL

:PALMS
AND—
CYCAS

....LEAVES

Send for Catalogue.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and JeHerson Aves., ST. LOUIS, MO

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BCSr GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Re\it'\v when y<>u write.

^X-j3._:aa:-:aa:B' £3::.;3 •m*f

NIKOTEEM
,1

I

I

COSTS 4 CENT5 FOR EACH 600 FEET OF
-7 FLOOR SPACE ?.

r DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE 1
' Pl/WTS- ENDORSED SY PROMINENT FLORISTS-'

USED FOR FUHItATMN OR SPRAYKC INDOOIISOft

OUT - 200 IK. or TOBACCO I* «NE PINT Of HIKOIfCII

i SOID BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR fREE-i
I SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO. '

<)UICKLY DOES IT. W
Mention The Revlpw when you write.

NICOMITE
1 PATENT'

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloofn and foliaee. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

makes you a member of the

SOCIETY OF
AMERICAN FLORISTS
the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues after first year, $ 3 00 annually.
Life membership. - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, J900.

ffrile the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
67 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^"•""'i?,SSoRK
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS KLRNISMHII ESTIMATU5 PRE-

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND \E\TILATIVG APPARUIS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREEMIOl SE Bl ILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say that we con-

sider It without equal as a book of

reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared witli the

amount of practical information it con-

tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a

mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever

published. There is more in it than

in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well

pleased with same. The more I read

it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good

and ready sale for the same.
M. S. WORDEN.

North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

is when you get reading it the mid-

night oil is liable to run low and you

have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the

Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-

lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.

It Is just what I have been looking

for. Something that we can under-

stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the

Manual. It is just what we have need-

ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not

fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-

tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of

genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. • Mr.

Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-

deners, or those with little e.xperience,

need, and he has his whole subject

so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential

information In the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of

this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the

book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.

Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, it

has the very flavor and essence of ac-

tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.
Ithaca, N. Y.

We flnd the book very useful as a

reference in answering the many ques-

tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—.Mr.

Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that

a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'

Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be

accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to

reap a reward many times the cost of

the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS .\ND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied

that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, HI.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Enclosed find $.5.00 in payment for

the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-

erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

THE
FLORISTS' IT" Rv WM. .sroTBy >\M. SCOTT

D
S A BOOK of 224. large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)

and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly p'racti'cal man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
tliey waut to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an cncyclopa;dia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which

light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 tine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
AND-THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
strictly Free Iruiii Sup.

i||>i'i;;i[5![ll!'ji»""ti''»»liW!_iiro

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.
Greenhouse Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and \'entilating Catalogue, mailed from our New

York Office on receipt of rive cents postage for each.

Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames sent on application.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW VORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvineton-on-the-Hudson. 11. T.

THE BEST is the cheapest in the long run.

Houses built of OUR MATERIAL don't have to be rebuilt every few

years.

Our material costs more than that furnished by local planing mills.

But it stands longer, as many who have both will certify.

If you contemplate

building, write

us for

prices.
Every

Description
I~I25BLACKHAWKST.

COR.
I

HAWTHORNE AVE.
(hiCAOO.

Mentiun The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

© VENTILATING
APPARATLS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker C:ty Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGIIINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNNOUSB BUILDIPSG.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Ait-niinn The Review when you write.
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Specialties for Easter.
Plenty ol Easter Lilies.

Place Your Orders Now.

\Vc have to offer (or Master a tine assortment oi Fancy liaskets. Pot Covers, Crepe I'apers, Plant .Stands,

lardinieres, Satin Ribbons, F"olding Boxes, Bou(|uet-Pins, Cycas Leaves, Artificial Palms and I'lowers, and
everything desirable for Easter Trade. Plenty of the following Decorative .Stock; Adiantum. Smilax, Wild
Smilax, Fancy Ferns, Leucothoe Sprays. Mahonia Sprays. Asparagus, Palm Leaves, Green Sheet Moss. Etc.. Etc.

r,
FLORISTS' RIBBONS.

GUT FLOWERS.

Our prices are as low as any
dealer or grower.

^.
Place your orders now on

the following

:

FANCY AM. BEAUTIES,
MAIDS. BRIDES,

METEORS, ORCHIDS,
SELECT CARNATIONS,

HARRISII LILIES,
LONQIFLORUn LILIES,

CALLA LILIES,
VIOLETS, MIGNONETTE,

VALLEY, TULIPS.
DAFFODILS,

HYACINTHS.
ROHANS.

FREESIA.
ETC.. ETC.

If you want tlie best stoclc.

and at lowest prices markot
]

conditions will allow, send your
|

orders to us.

BLOOMING

PLANTS.

n

We have a fine lot of the

following plants

to offer

:

Easter Lilies, Per do.
Select plants . ... $7 to J"'

Average plants 4 to ti

Calla Lilies,

Select plants 4 to 5
Average plants 3 to 4

Spiraea plants 3 to r

Azalea plants 12 to 1*^

Beautv Rose plants.. . 4 to f>

Hybrid " ... 4 to ^

Rambler '"
. . . fi to it

Herniosa " 8 to -1

We also have an iininen.se
stock of pot Tulips. Hya-
cinths, Narcissus, etc., etc.

All Plants Shipped
via Express.

Cash with order to insure
lowest prices. ,

WE HAVE iust received a very large importation of the finest grade Satin Ribbons, and offer a superior qu;ility. all colors, for Easter, at the following
low prices. Compare these prices with what you pay for cheap ribbons, and then bear in mind that we give \ou the best quality at these prices.
This is a snap. \Ve have the following popular colors: White, cieam. mais-yellow, regent-orange, lilac, iieliotrope. pink (all shades), Nile green,'

royal puiple. violet, ruhv—Am. Beauty, care inal— Meteor, ceriselte, remi. scarlet, black, in fact any shade vou might need. Order your supply quick to in-
sure fiJliog from this stuck. Per bolt, any colors, No. 5, 55c. No. 7, 75c; No. 9, 5l.(Kl; No. 12, 51.25; No. 1)5, ^L. 35; No. 22, 51.60; No. 30 .<1 85- 'No 40 <' 10-

No. 60. <_'.J0; No. so, ,S3.00. •

"-
•

For Everything You Need, Send Your Orders to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE OUR CATALOGUE AND

PRICE LISTS, WRITE US. 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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M. RIGE ^ GO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels '^llir"''"and Purple),

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries, riun a r^n riui a riA
Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc. PnlLAUtLPnlA, PA,

918 Filbert St., \

Mention The Review when you write.

DECORATE ^''' *'*
I

V"

....WITH.

KIFT'S
PATENT

Adjustable Vase Holders.
No. 1— Brass, uickled, 4 leet long,

SIX clasps to eacli rod.
Price complete (with green or white
tumblersi $2.25

Price complete (with green or white
cornucopia vases ( 82. 50

No. 2—Heavy 4-ft. rod brassed and
nickeled, with three clasps for 5

to6-inchpots each $1.75

KIFT'S PATENT
ER-

CAPPEC"^^^"ed FLOWER TUBES.
(."^s per illustraliodj . i iiKJies lung.

J^-in. diameter, per lOO, $3.50
Both the above are indispensable to the decora-

tor. In use and highly recommended by the prin-

cipal retail stores. Send Icr illustrated circular.

JOSEPH KIFT & SON, Florists,

1725 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,

119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers In

FLORISTS' SUPPMBS
Mention The Review when you wrlta.

43 1

West
I

28th Street,
[

New York. [

WHOL^BSA^I^B PBOMIST
I

FERN SPORBS SOW NOW!
WE ARE HEADQIARTEHS- Extra hir^e package >il iresh spores, sutticient for 'Sim plants, with full cul-

tural direeliuns, postpaid for jl.tVJ, Collection of 12 distinit varieties, each separate, J5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN * ^' S- E^totlc Nurseries, • SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mentinn Thft R*'v1#.w when t"u wrlt^

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Eerns!

$1.00 per 1000.
G.\L.\.\ Lli.WES $1.00 per IflUO

BOUOUET GREEN •lets, per lb.

SPH.^GNUM MOSS 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN \VRE.\THING.
allsizes made to order 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

B.'\LED SPKUCE. for cenu-tery iis.-, etc., .'tc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention Tlip r:^\lew when you write

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
IliK'hly colorL'J, 12 to li intbes liigb above
ei-in, puts. Clioice stock. Price $l.00eacb;
$12.00 a do/.: also a (cw "-in. at $1.50 each,
and S-in. at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station. OERMANTOWN.

Pcnna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Price liist.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRAOENAS, ETC.
a 7 a I rAO '"' imiiie.liaic ^alfs, .Assorted

HZiAL-CnO colors from tiOc to $2.50 each.

Asr^ for "ur price list on Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request, .Address

TheGeo. WittboldCo.'^THic"Atr"

Orchids.
We arc headquarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of \l quality.

Our new price list now ready,

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Summit, N.J,Lager SbHurrell,
Growers and
Importers...

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywliere

send in your list of wants for

lowest OUABANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Cannas and Caladiums.

I recommended the starting of Can-
nas and Caladiums a tew weeVcs ago
and to save room they could be
placed in flats and stood over the hot
water pipes where the heat was not
too violent. They start quickly and
grow quickly there, So do not let

them get long and spindling. Rather
place them on a bench in the light in

a house where it is not below 50 at
night. They will not grow fast, and
you don't want them to, but can keep
them two or three weeks in the flats

or till Easter has given you the bench
i-oom.

Poinsettias.

It is about time now to think of

propagating the poin.settia. This flower
was extremely popular last Christmas
and I can see no reason why it should
not increase in favor, as it is almost
alone in its brilliant color, and it is

most assuredly prottiable and will be
until they are much more grown. We
notice in some horticultural notes that

some growers are now putting in pieces

of the stem for propagating. This hard-

wood method is one way, but we by no
means approve of it. We used to do

that till we found a better way. They
root all right, but you don't get as

much stock or as good plants as by
propagating the green cuttings, and

they are rooted so early that they re-

quire a large pot or become exhausted.

Take the old plants that have been

resting under the bench and should

have been perfectly dry for the past

two months at least, shake off all the

soil, and plants that were grown in a

6-inch will now go into a 4-inch. If

there is an incli or so of the wood on
the end of the stem that is yet quite

green, cut it off. Pot in good soil flrmly

and place them on a light warm bench

and keep syringed. You will soon have

a number of breaks, and when they

are three inches long cut them off close

below a joint and they root easily and

surely in the ordinary propagating

bench. Leave one joint on the old stem

when taking off the cutting, because

from that eye you will get another and

later cutting.

It is by no means the first or even

second crop of cuttings that we find

the only useful plants. We propagate

from the first of May till the middle

of August. Last year those struck in

August we used in 10 and 12-inch pans

and seven plants in a 1J-inrh pan. with

heads six inches acros.s' and not over

nine inches high, sold out quickly at a

most profitable price.

Early in April is a good time to start

your old plants growing. In the pro-

pagating bench there Is nothing but

plenty of water and don't let the sun

shine on them. When first potted

from the sand give them heat and
shade. As should be known by every-

one the poinsettia is tropical and
should not be below 60 at any time.

CrimsoT Ramblers.

We adopted a method of growing
Crimson Rambler roses for this East-

er that was not imparted to us, but
we are quite pleased with the results

and are doing it again and it will be
soon time to begin. 1 am aware that

the majority of growers lift strong
plants from the field in November and
by great care in lifting, keeping them
in a very cool and shady place and
lots of syringing they manage to get

them to take hold of the soil without
shriveling and force them with suc-

cess. The success will depend largely

on how quickly they are transferred

from the open ground to the pots and
how little they suffer from dryness and
wilting.

If you believe in this plan I would
advise you to proc\u'e strong young
plants and plant them out on your
own soil. If cut back when planting

they will make a strong growth this

summer and when on your own place

you can choose your own day for lift-

ing and give them the treatment that

insures success, which with plants dug
from a nursery and lying around per-

haps several days it is hard to do.

My plan that has proved a great suc-

cess, scarcely one in a hundred coming
blind, is to purchase strong plants

from a nursery just as soon as they

can dig. They will possibly have

three or four strong shoots. Cut them
back to within four or five inches of

the stock, pot them in six, seven or

eight-inch pots, according to strength

of the plant. AVhen we first potted

them we put them under a cool bench

till the eyes began to break. A cool

house would have done but under the

bench was cooler still. When the

young growth was an inch or so long

we selected half a dozen of the strong-

est and rubbed off the rest. As they

formed roots they grew strongly and

then we put them on a low bench in

a light house and with plenty of

syringing they made a strong growth.
Each growth or cane was trained to a
strong slake and by .July was five or
six feel higli.

In .\ugusl we put them out of doors
to ripen, not giving any more water
than just enough to keep them from
shriveling, and so gradually ripened
them off. In November and December
they were in a cold pit on their sides.

Tlio principal thing to avoid in this

method that we found was that after

the canes were ripe in September, we
had lots of rain, and, the weather be-

ing warm, these plump eyes that are
to give you the fine spikes of flowers

will be inclined to break aiid make
a growth that will upset all your previ-

ious care. So look out for getting

.soaked in the warm fall months.
Now this method may be more ex-

pensive but you can rest assured you
will have every plant full of flowers.

A fair specimen of one of them ex-
amined today showed a plant with
three canes tied around some stakes.

The plant is about three feet high
above the pot, two feet through, cov-

ered to the pot with leaves and bearing
twenty - six trusses of flowers just

showing color. The Yellow Rambler,
treated the same way, turned out
nearly three weeks earlier loaded with
fiowers but absolutely useless; you
don't want one of it.

Geraniums.

The most formidable job we have
facing us just now is getting the ger-

aniums into their flowering or selling

pot, with us a 4-inch. We usually try

to put this off till after Easter, but this

}»ear it would be too late and room
must be found to begin. We have the

credit in Buffalo of having good ger-

auiuiiis and get a goou price for them.
Most anyone can grow a geranium,
but there are a few rules to observe.

Don't use a light sandy soil with a
lot of leaf mould or rotten manure;
use a rather heavy loam, and a fifth

or sixth of old hotbed manure is good
enough. Firm, solid potting is of the

greatest importance. Solid potting

induces a firm growth and early and
large flowers. I see every day around
me the same old style of potting and
it produces itching of the epidermis,

but what can you do? I am not going

to give you a dissertation on shifting,

but do avoid that putting the plant in

the bottom of the pot and then heap-

ing up the soil to be followed by a lot

of surface thumbing. The plant should

be wedged down flrmly with the new
soil equallv divided around all sides cf

it. WM. SCOTT.

VERBENAS.
B. B. asks: "Is there a way to have
success with verbenas without putting

them in a hotbed?"
Yes, most decidedly there is, but the

object and result of giving them a hot-

bed is that it gives you bench room
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from early in April till end of May, at
a time when you need every inch, of

space. It also gives them a good free

growth. The greatest danger, or rath-

er drawback, is, if not watched they
root into the plunging material and
grow fast and strong with no inclina-

tion to flower, but this can be obviated
by liftin.g up each plant, say every two
weeks, which breaks off the roots and
throws them into floweh.

If you don't want to use the hotbeds,
just keep the verben.is on a light

bench. Give no shade, but plenty of

water, and when setting the plants on
the bench for their la.st move, if some
easily handled material, such as refuse
hops Or sifted ashes, is scattered be-

tween the pots (but not beneath them),
it will save much watering. A perfect-

ly light house with plenty of ventila-

tion is all that the verbenas need.
WM. SCOTT.

AMERICAN GROWN BULBS.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a dozen bloom-
ing hyacinths from the lot of .'\merican

grown bulbs sent for trial to Mr. C. J.

Stromback, Lincoln park, Chicago, and
which were exhibited at the last meet-
ing of the Chicago Florists' Club as
reported in our last issue.

These bulbs were grown by a Mr.
Larrabee, Fairhaven, state of Wash-

in so pronounced a manner its preju-

dice against true progress.

I will admit that I am by nature
very sensitive, but it cuts me deeply
when the above mentioned contempo-
rary deliberately selects two of my best

products, which, by the way, are the

first chrysanthemums ever produced
scientifically, as subjects for dispute,

I certainly can see no excuse for doubt-
ing the statement of the gentleman
from Little Rock, Ark. In truth, I am
quite positive that he states the truth,

as I have a sport from chrysanthemum
Mrs, Edw, Salyer, which your reader.?

must know is a twin sister of the va-
riety W. H. Chadwick, having been
produced from the same seed, which is

identical with the Little Hock sport, a
magnificent heavy bloom of a deep
pink color, as clearly and positively le-

fle.xed as V, Morel, high, square shoul-
dered, after the type of Mutual Friend,
and that from a positively incurved
variety.

It may not be generally known that
the variety which was used as pollen
parent in producing the seed from
which W. H, Chadwick and Mrs. Edw,
Salyer chrysanthemums resulted was
that grand .Tap, reflexed variety
Niveus, which variety I have found to

be more potent than any variety I

have ever used. This variety was
named Niveus, "us" signifying the

Hyacinths from American grown bulbb.

ington, and certainly speak well for

the possibilities of hyacinth bulb cult-

ure in the Pugent Sound country.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SPORTS.

Editor Florists' Review: You doubt-

less will readily understand that I am
deeply interested in the discussion that

your contemporary has raised anent

Mr. Gallagher's sport from chrysan-

themum Wm. H. Chadwick. and wish

to say that I am very .sorry that a pa-

per which is so generally accepted by

the trade as up to date has narrowed
its "field of usefulness by manifesting

masculine, if my memory serves me
aright; "um" the feminine in the Latin
word. Ni-ve-us—snow white—in the
ma.s-culine sense, because of its won-
derful vigor and the magnificent finish

the variety imparts to its blooms.
Now. the truth of the matter is just

this: These two varieties, W. H. Chad-
wick and Mrs. Edw. Salyer, are unique
products, and owing to the arl:ificial

conditions under which the seed was
produced and the seedling plant de-
veloped, they possess as a constitu-
tional characteristic a tendency to

bud variation, and I am pleased to
state that in the method of originating

these varieties a new field has been
opened to those who are really pro-
gressive. While we do not question
the statement of your contemporary

—

that the gentlemen to whom was sub-
mitted the question are chrysanthe-
mum experts—yet we know of a gen-
tleman living in the historic valley of
the Susquehanna, who, claiming to be
only a chrysanthemum enthusiast, is

yet quite positive that the editor of
your contemporary, nor yet any one of
the chrysanthemum experts whom he
has called to his aid in tills matter,
can not find a law either in the animal
or vegetable kingdom which prohibits
the offspring manifesting In mature
life the tendencies and characteristics
of the male parent, regardless of the
race or type or class to which the fe-

male parent belongs.
In conclusion, will say there are

many things in connection with this

matter of chrysanthemum growing
that even an editor does not know, and
if your contemporary was really desir-

ous of receiving and imparting infor-

mation on this subject, it would not
have been amiss for the editor to com-
municate with the originator and thus
go to the root of the matter.
The undersigned can speak of th;se

varieties as of his own children and
would be pleased to answer any ques-
tions on the subject that you or your
readers or your contemporary may
wish to ask. EDWARD SALYER.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., March 20, 1900.

LIME IN CARNATION SOIL.

Editor Florists' Review: Will you
kindly ask some expert to give all in-

formation possible in regard to use of
lime in carnation soil; how to tell

when soil needs it, what amount to use
on a given space. If a soil grows a
great deal of common sorrel, doe-i it

not need lime?
-Mso the best treatment for soil in a

solid bed that has had cow manure
added each year for several years.
What would be the effect of bone

meal mixed in the soil before housing
pinks with cow manure (well rotted)?
Also amount to use for a given spice.

X. Y. Z.

Replying to X. Y. Z.'s letter of in-

quiry concerning the use of lime, etc.. I

would say that so far as known to the
writer the action of lime upon carna-
tions has received but slight attention.
Some experiments were made at the
Rhode Island Experiment Station (An.
Rep. R. I. Agr. ICxp. Station, pp. 215-

21C, 1897) upon carnations, in which
quite a marked benefit was derived
from the lime.

Usually soils that are acid are de-
ficient in lime. An easj' method of
determining the acidity or alkalinity
of a soil is to put a small quantity of
it in a glass containing some distilled

water, and after it has been allowed to
dissolve for some time, test it by
means of strips of litmus paper. If

the solution is acid it will turn blue
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litnirs paper red, and if alkaline, red
litmr.3 paper will be turned blue. Lit-

mus iiaper and distilled water can be
procured from your druggist.
From one to three tons of air-slaked

lime per acre would probably be suffi-

cient for a trial, at least. This amount
would be approximately from S to L'l

ounces per square yard. It is prefer-

able to apply it in the fall.

Soil on which sorrel grows abundant-
ly is probably acid, and Is deficient in

lime.

In the absence of more definite in-

formation concerning the condition of

the soil in the "solid bed" mentioned,
and whether any crop is being grown
on it at the present time, it Is impo^'^i-

ble to suggest any treatment.

Beneficial results should attend the
application of bonemeal to soil intend-
ed for carnations. It may be applied
at the rate of 20 ounces per square
yard. WM. STUART.

STARTING A SMALL PLACE.

I was very much interested in the in-

quiry of C. H. on page 473 of the
Ueview; also the answers, all of which
I fully indorse; but would add one
other absolutely necessary requirement
to the successful establishment of a
florist's business. The writer says:
"While starting in the country."

etc.. "good soil is of the greatest im-
portance, more so than location, but
you should look to two things, viz,

iluii ilic lion-'-- ',111 !> ii'iili running

east and west, and thai you have am-
ple drainage for stoke holes."

Now, it seems to me that none of

the.se are as important as that of an
unfailing water supply. The best soil

in the world would become worthless

in the greenhouses without water,

(iood stock can be grown In houses

rnnning north and south, by the use of

receiver and automatic pump boilers

can be set on the surface, but without

water even the sun's rays are a detri-

ment rather than a blessing In the

greenhouse.
Tliero are in and near your city large

establishments where the dearth of

water has caused more profanity on

the i)art of the growers than all other

annoyances combined, and caused them
to hope that tlio proprietors who so

foolishly located where there was a

possibility of a shortage of this neces-

sary article might sizzle in purgatory

without even a drop of Lake Michigan

to cool their parched tongues. So I

would say. look first and foremost to

the supply of water, and all other

things (sunshine excepted) can be

carted to you. A. O. T.

STANDING WREATH.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a standing

wreath recently arranged by Miss An-

nie Kreitliug (with Walter Kreitling),

Chicago.
As will be noted, mahonia leaves are

very effectively used in the lower part

of the arrangement, and the treatment

of the base seems to us especially good.

The flowers used can all be readily rec-

ognized in the picture.

THE BALTIMORE CLUB.

Editor Florists' Review: In your is-

sue of March 8 your correspondent.

"Rix," seems to have fallen into erroi

as to the organization of the Garden-
ers' Club of Baltimore in attributing to

Mr. W. B. Sands the honor of instigat-

ing the organization of that club.

Were the principal originator or in-

stigator living, the writer would leave

him to look after his own laurels, but

having passed from this world to a bet-

ter, I feel it but just to correct the

false impression which I am sure "Rix"
must have unintentionally given. The
facts are that the late Robert J. Halli-

day was head and front of the oi-gani-

zation of the club, which fact was
recognized by the members in electing

him its first president. A short tim?
after the club was organized Mr. Halli-

day tendered the use of his store for a

meeting place, free, and that body me;
there until increasing numbers com-
pelled them to look for more commo-
dious quarters.

In justice to the late Mr. Halliday.

we hope you will give this space in

vour valuable paper, and oblige

Ruxton, Md. WM. FRASER.

There is no occasion at all for hys-
terics as to the reputation, record or
"laurels" of Robert J. Halliday. They
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live in the memory of his loving
friends. They are safe in a community
which gave him esteem and confidence
because he had honesty, conscience,

DISEASES OF THE ROSE.
Bv Pkuk. Uvkon D. Halsiuli.

[Read before the Americap Rose Society at New
York.]

The earliest trouble of the rose to

engage my attention ten years ago,
when I first went to the New Jersey
Experiment Station, was that due to

nematodes. In the report of that year
it is recorded that "sickly stunted
greenhouse roses have been sent to
the station and the cause for the lack
of vigor was not far to seek. The
roots of the plants were badly knot-
ted and the whole root system infested
with gall-worms."
In the report for the next year (1891)

the following is found recorded: "Com-
plaints have come to the station from
various quarters of a shortness in the
hot-house rose crop, and a visit made
to Madison and other rose-growing lo-

calities convinces me that the trouble
is not due to any one enemy. The af-

fected rose plants have a stunted, sick-

ly appearance; they fail to send up
strong shoots, and only develop short
stems, bearing pale, sickly leaves.

Such plants fail to produce good flow-

ers and are comparatively worthless.
"The roots of such specimens may be

swollen in places and the knots con-
tain multitudes of nematode worms.
It is of great importance to have the
soil used for potting plants or the
greenhouse bed free from worms, and
of course only plants with roots free

from knots and galls should be used.
The greatest trouble with the rose
plant soil is probably the manure that
is used in great abimdance by the
growers. It is likely that this manure
is infested with the worms. An ex-
periment in raising roses in a soil

where stable manure is replaced by a
judicious mixture of commercial fer-

tilizers, is well worth trying. It has
been shown, for example, during the
present season, that sweet potatoes

principle. He was the first president of

the Gardeners' Club, as he deserved to

be by his position in the trade and
his enthusiasm for the organization,

and it owed much to him, he having
kept it up when others might have
failed. But its origin was literally as

stated in the Review. It is a matter
always known and of record. RIX.

Baltimore.

can be grown to great profit without
the city manure that has been the

standard source of plant-food among
truck farmers. Also it has been dem-
onstrated that potatoes thus grown are

less liable to attack of the various rots

and decays. If the right mechanical
consistency for the roses can be ob-

tained in connection with the commer-
cial fertilizers, it is quite evident that

the soil would be under better con-

trol and less liable to various infec-

tions." .

In 1S92 six pages were given to ne-

matodes, thus showing that the study

of the subject had been continued. The
last words by the speaker upon the

subject are in an article written by

request for the Florists' Exchange,
and published in its issue for .Janu-

ary 27th of the present year. From
that article the closing paragraphs are

quoted: "The point that most inter-

ests rose growers is how to get rid

of the nematodes. In order to do this

it will be of much assistance to kuow
where the worms come from—how
they propagate and get into the roots

of infested plants. These eel worms
are much more abundant than gen-
erally supposed, and it is only when
they are numerous that their mischicl:

becomes apparent. In looking up the

subject of tomato blight in the south
some years ago, it was observed thai

the tomato plants were, almost with-
out exception, more or less affected

with root galls, and the same is true

of a large list of plants, both herbace-
ous and woody. The nematodes are,

as a rule, m.uch more abundant in

warm climates than elsewhere, and
the lack of these pests in northern
gardens is likely due to the freezing of

the soil.

"The greenhouse furnishes the
proper condition for the propagation ot

the eel worms, and this naturally
raises the question of how they first

get into the bed. This may be in one or

more ot several ways. They may be
already in the roots of plants, but in

small numbers, when the plants are
placed in the house. To guard against
this, the roots should be examined as
closely as possible for the galls, when

the beds are set, and all galled rose

plants excluded. The nematodes may
come in with the earth. As before
stated, the worms infest a large num-
ber of kinds of plants, and it is an easy
matter for them to come with the
soil. Soil that has not been used for

growing plants in the garden is not
necessarily free, but if taken from a.

pasture or meadow may contain many
nematodes. Then again they may be
taken into the house with the manure
that is used.
"The determination of the best pre-

caution remains for the practical rose
grower. Cold in excess will probably
destroy the worms, and liliewise a high
temperature is inimical to them. Both
these conditions may be impracticable
to apply to the soil, the one being im-
possible in some cases and the other
too expensive.

"Recently Doctors Stone and Smith,
of the Massachusetts Experiment Sta-

tion, have made extensive tests with
nematodes, and they conclude their re-

port by stating that while many solu-

tions are capable of killing the mature
worms, the strength and amount
necessary to add to the soil is great.

"The most effectual, complete and
practical method at the present time
of exterminating nematodes in green-
houses is by heating the soil by means
of steam. This can be accomplished
without much expense, providing
proper attention is paid to the method
of applying the steam.
"They find the minimum amount of

heat necessary to kill the nematodes
is 140 degrees F. Rose growers might
make the experiment of heating the
soil of a small portion of the bed be-

fore setting the plants, and satisfy

themselves if such treatment will pay.

If manure is the chief vehicle of the
worms, it may be possible to grow
roses without so much of this con-
stituent of the rose soil. It may be
that roses can be grown with a formed
soil, to which all the necessary ele-

ments of plant food have been added
as commercial fertilizers. Perhaps,
however, the pampered rose will not
perform its part unless fed in the or-

dinary way to which its ancestor has
been accustomed.
"The fact is that the worms are do-

ing much damage and when they are
once in a plant there is no known way
of driving them out. New conditions

may induce the formation of new roots

and a sickened plant may revive, but
this is not to be expected under such
circumstances.
"With roses the writer has not

found the eel worms in other than the

roots, and it is not thought that cut-

tings from galled plants will carry the

trouble."

The Black Spot.

I'.Actinoneraa rosae Fr.)

The most widespread and conspicu-
ous of the one hundred or more
fungous diseases of the rose is the
Black Spot, due to the Actinonema
rosae Fr., and first described in 1826.

It is seen that this is an old enemy
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and has long been known to the rose
growers of Europe. The foliage, when
attacked, soon develops the character-
istic black spots, and the leaves be-

come elsewhere pale and shortly fall

to the ground. As a result, rose houses
badly infested with the black spot
show but few leaves and fewer blooms.
The microscopic structure of this

fungus has been fully considered, with
plates, in the first annual report made
by Prof. Scribner as Chief of the Sec-
tion of Vegetable Pathology of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture for the year 1S87. It only needs
to be said here that experiments with
this fungus have been carried on suf-

ficiently by the New Jersey Station to

warrant the assumption that it can
be controlled by the proper use of

fungicides. This trouble may be held
in check by the carbonate of copper
compound (cupram), using five ounces
of the carbonate of copper to three

quarts of ammonia and sixty gallons

of water. The spraying should be
done once a week, using a hose with
a nozzle that gives a fine spray. The
point should be to wet every part ot

the plant, and yet not drench it. If

man^ leaves have fallen from the
plants they should be gathered up and
burned.
Some varieties are more liable to

the black spot than others. When
possible—that is. when all other things
remain the same— it is, of course, wise
to grow those least susceptible to the
disease. It may be said, in passing,
that during the year 1S92 the Black

Spot was observed by the speaker
upon a species of wild rose (Rosa hu-
milis). where it was causing the leaves
to become spotted and yellow. It is

not surprising, for the wild plant was
growing but a short distance from a
neglected estate where garden roses
were badly spotted.
The actinonema is a small genus

and some of the species are parasites
upon the basswood, beech, ash, vi-

burnr.m. The one upon the rose is

not found upon plants outside of the
genus rosa, and there has its favor-
ite species and varieties. This is

shown in a remarkable manner with
some of the cultivated sorts grown
"side by side in the same house. It is

often very bail upon the "American
Beauty."

The Rose Leaf Blight.

(Sphnerella rosigena Kit)

A fungus that disfigures and injures
the rose leaves almost as badly as the
Black Spot is the Sphaerella rosigena
Ell., and commonly called the Rose
Leaf Blight. A thoroughly diseased
leaflet has large irregular blotches of
gray color surrounded by a margin of

dark purple. The gray dead center
of the spot bears a number of pimples
or specks—more numerous and con-
spicuous near the center, and in these
the spores are produced.
Under the microscope the fungus is

very different from the Black Spot,
and instead is closely related to the
leaf blight of the strawberry, which
is due to Sphaerella fragariae Tul. In

other words, the two blights in ques-
tion are as closely related as any two
species of the genus rosa. It is im-
portant to know these relationships
between the various plant diseases,

for it is helpful in the struggle in

overcoming them. The Leaf Blight of

the strawberry is very much more
common than that of the rose and any
effective remedy found for the former
may be of value in checking the rav-
ages of the latter. Fruit growers have
found this strawberry Leaf Blight a
hard one to check, perhaps because of

its many forms of spores and the low
habit of the plant and the consequent
difliculty of readily spraying the foli-

age upon the under side. This diffi-

culty does not obtain with the rose,

and it may be controlled more easily.

There is no question but that the
standard fungicides should be used
when this fungus i.s at work.
The Black Rot of the grape, due to

Laesttadia Bidwellii (Ellis), is a first

cousin to the rose disease in hand, and
the fact is mentioned because the
grape rot trouble is one of the most
common and destructive of the whole
list of fungous diseases. There is a
stubbornness met with in attempts to

control this decay that almost baf-
fles wine growers, especially during
moist months in the growing season.

The Rose Mildew.
(Sphaerothera pannosa Wallr.)

The most familiar fungous enemy of

the rose is the mildew (Sphaerotheca
pannosa Wallr.). This disease has
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been known for a long time and is

quickly recognized by the powdery
coat it develops upon the affected

parts. It is so rapid in its develop-
ment that rose growers are sometimes
inclined to assign the cause of the
growth to that which is in reality only
the condition or conditions favoring
the appearance of the mildew. It

comes from spores, which, falling

upon the surface of the plant, will

quickly germinate and produce a cob-
webby coating to the foliage. This
fungus is so different from the others
that have been mentioned that a word
is needed in way of explaining the
habit of the parasite, as this lies at
the foundation of the rational treat-

ment of the pest. In the first place,
the rose mildew is a surface feeder
and only attaches itself to the epi-

dermis of the host, through which, by
means of small suckers, it derives its

nourishment from the deeper seated
substance. Being therefore entirely
upon the surface, the fine threads of
the fungus may grow rapidly and
make a mildew patch in a very short
time that is easily seen.
The exact conditions that favor this

development of the spores are of
course better known to the rose grow-
ers than to me. Some of them claim
that they can develop the fungus at
will by omitting some essential point
in heating, warming, or ventilation,
particularly the last. If a certain cur-
rent of air is sure to produce the mil-
dew, and of this I am not fully able
to say, it follows that the spores of

the mildew were widely scattered
through the house and they started
into vigorous growth at those places
where the conditions were supplied for
such activity.

The superficial nature of the mildew
is of great importance when the mat-
ter of remedies is considered. It is

a fungus that is in the air, as it may
be termed, in contrast with most of
the rose diseases that when active are
deeply seated in the plant. The
spores are produced as minute deli-

cate cells upon upright filaments that
arise from the web of horizontal vege-
table hyphae. They are easily reached
by fungicides and apparently de-
stroyed without difficulty. Any of the
ordinary sprays will answer for the
mildew, but even these need not be
resorted to. provided spraying is un-
called for by the presence of other
rose fungi. In short, if the mildew is

the only enemy at hand, it may be
kept in check by the use of flowers of

sulphur, either dusted ujjon the plants
or even the pipes of the greenhouses,
the point being to produce a gentle
fumigation of the plants and the
whole hou.se with the fumes of the
sulphur. Professor Maynard, of the
Massachusetts Experiment Station,
finds that a small kerosene stove is

most convenient for this purpose, and
the sulphur, by means of it. is boiled
in a kettle for two or three hours
twice a week, the house being closed
during the operation. The only pre-
caution is to use no more heat than

is sufficient to boil the sulphur, foi;

should it catch fire it might damage
•the i)larits.

Mr. .lohn N. May writes that the
best way to get rid of the mildew is

to close the house about S o'clock in

the morning, run the temperature up
to 75, then, with a bellows, fill the
house full of sulphur. Let the house
remain closed till it reaches S.5 or 90,

and afterwards let the air in gradu-
ally. A constant circulation of air is

likewise recommended for roses at all

times. Potassium sulphide, one ounce
to tv.o gallons of water, sprayed upon
the i)lants has proved an effective

remedy. Massee states that "flowers

of sulphur mixed with about one-third-
of its volume of slaked lime dusted
on the foliage prevents the spread of

the disease."

Gardeners, from long experience,
have come to the belief that rose mil-
dew is induced by a weak condition
of the plant, resulting from partial

starvation, irregular or excessive wat-
erin.g, and undue exposure to drafts

of cold air. The best success in rose
growing, as in all other things, at-

tends those who give constant, intel-

ligent care to the many details.

The rose mildew has its close of kin
in the mildew of the chrysanthemum,
the phlox, pea, gooseberry, grape,
cherry, and applQ, and many forest

trees, as oaks and chestnuts. Some of

them are very injurious, but all can
doubtless be controlled by fungicides.

The Downy Mildew of the Rose.

(Peroiiospora spar^a Berk.)

A second form of mildew is some-
times troublesome to rose growers.
This is a close relative of a similar
one upon the greenhouse lettuce, and
another is often destructive to spin-

ach, while the third is the cause of a
soft rot of potatoes. It produces
downy or velvety patches upon the
leaf, quite unlike the form above de-

scril)ed. and the threads run through
the substance of the leaf. In this case
the fungus will have vegetated for a
considerable time before it appears
upon the surface, which is entirely for

the purpose of producing its multitude
of spores borne upon the tips of the
many aerial branches.

It is evident that the sulphur fumes
may cause the destruction of the
spores, but nuiy not reach the hyphae
that are vegetating within the sub-
stance of the host. Such treatment,
while tending to check the spread by
means of the spores, will not be suf-

ficient to arrest the growth of the
fungus that is already in the tissue

of the host.

There is also a second form of spore
that is produced beneath the skin ot

the leaf and out of the reach of fun-
gicides. As a precaution, it is there-

fore well to destroy any mildewed
leaves, or else when they fall the
spores may he set free. It may be
saiil that the careful rose grower will

gather >ip and destroy the dead foli-

age and reduce as far as possible

thereby the chances of his plants be-
coming diseased from spores that are
formed upon or within the old leaves.

The Rose Rust.

(Phragnudium subcorlicum Schr.)

There is a genuine rust of the rose,

similar to that of wheat, oats, and
other grains, but it is a pleasure to

note that it is not common upon in-

door roses in this section of the coun-
try. It has been sent to me at various
times as a troublesome pest upon roses
grown for ornament in the flower gar-

den and lawn. In "Plant Diseases by
Massee." a new book Just published
in London, this rust is figured and de-

scribed as follows: "A troublesome
pest to cultivators of roses, attack-
ing more especially hardy hybrid va-
rieties. All three forms of the fungus
are produced on the same host. The
aecidia appear in late spring on the
leaves and young shoots, forming
powdery, orange patches, and often
cause distortion of the shoots. About
midsummer the patches become deeper
in color, owing to the formation ot

uredospores. Finally the teleuto-

spores or resting spores are produced
as minute black dots on the under
surface of the leaves.

"The appearance of the disease in

spring depends entirely on the pres-

ence of teleutospores in the neighbor-
hood; it is therefore necessary to col-

lect and burn all fallen leaves in the
autumn. Plants that have been at-

tacked the previous season should be
thoroughly drenched with a solution

of sulphate of copper in water—

2

ounces in 3 gallons—in early spring
before the buds expand. The soil

rotmd the plants may also be sprayed
with the same solution. Dilute Bor-
deaux mixture, or ammoniated car-
bonate of copper solution checks the
aecidium and uredo stages.

"The fungus also grows on wild
roses, and these may become a source
of infection unless precautions are
taken."

American rose growers are doubt-
less familiar with the orange colored
powdery masses in early summer
which accompany the malformations
of stem and leaf, followed by the dark
almost coal black patches later in the
season. When a shrub is badly in-

fested there is little better to do than
cut the whole plant away close to the
ground. This fungiis is closely re-

lated to the one upon the blackberry
and raspberry, causing the destructive

rust of those plants. It has been
shown that the fungous hyphae pene-
trate all parts of the blackberry
plants even the roots, and the rose
grower may not find that severe prun-
ing will rid the plant of the pest when
it is thoroughly infested. Therefore,
as with the raspberry rust, it may
be necessary to root out and destroy

the rose bush and start again with a

healthy plant. This rose rust is a
good illustration of the great depth
to which a fungus will penetrate in

the host and the difficulty of eradi-
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eating the same. It goe.s without say-

ing that ordinai-y sprays will !)(> of

little curative effect upon a i)lant

when the living vegotine threads of

its fungus parasite penelratrs to all

parts.

In California the reader has seen
the rust upon roses much worse than
here—when every leaf upon some
shruhs was badly affected. In such a
warm climate, wlien the plants retain
their foliage thi'oughoul the year, the
dark winter spores, not being needed,
are omitted, and the orange colored
form of summer is perennial. There
are many of the rusts in the warmer
parts of the earth that grow continu-
ously, while the same kinds of plants
with us are exempt, presumaldy due
to the uncongenial nature of our cli-

mate. In passing it may be said that
the chrysanthemum rust produces
only the summer form in the green-
house, and the hardy out-of-door
sorts seem to be exempt from the dis-

ease.

The Rose Anthrachose.

(Gloeospnriuni rosae Hals.)

The chief feature of this disease is

the scarcity of leaves. Instead of a
plant with foliage upon all the canes,
there are but few leaves upon some
stems, while others are entirely de-
foliated. The whole plant is infested
with the fungus, and this parasite
so saps the vitality and interferes
with the processes of growth that the
leaves, even if they were healthy in
themselves, are unable to perform
their work. The fact is that the leaves
are infested with the anthracnose fila-

ments, and soon after falling, if not
before, they will show the spore for-
mation of the anthracnose fungus,
Gloeosporium rosae Hals. In general
appearance and habits of growth this
fungus is quite similar to the one
causing the anthracnose of the rasp-
berry, named Gloeosporium venetum;
possibly it is identical and if so the
presence of the one is a menace to
the host of the other.

The rose plant is most likely at-
tacked while young, or at least it is

to be presumed that the young por-
tions of a plant are most susceptible.
The attack is from without, and the
spores tailing upon the surface of the
young, tender canes, and leaves as
well, there germinate and produce, in

a short time, an affected spot. If this
takes place in a cane, it is natural to
suppose that the portion above the
infested part will be girdled, in so far
as the attack is great, and this will
interfere with the direct support by
the whole plant of the part beyond the
diseased place. Besides this, the fun-
gus spreads, and more rapidly, in the
direction toward the tip of the cane.
It is not unusual for a diseased plant
to send up apparently healthy shoots
from near the base of the stem, these
in turn to become infested.

Roses that have a sickly color to

the foliage, with the leaves falling

prematurely, especially from the tips

of the canes, may be suspected as vic-

tims of the*" anthracnose. A hand lens

should be sufficient to assist in

finding pinkish blotches upon tin-

leaves, particularly those that lie upon
the moist earth beneath the haU'-di>-

folialcd iilant. Similar but better de-

lined pimples usually occur upon some
portion of the cane.

It will be gathered from these re-

marks that rose anthracnose is a spe-

cific disease, caused by a well defined
fungus that grows rapidly from spores,

penetrates the substance of stem and
leaf, and finally causes defoliation and
death of cane. The anthracnose, lie-

cause of its multitude ot spores pro-
duced in pimples on leaves, particu-

larly fallen ones, and the canes, and
the ease with which they are trans-
ported by water, also rapidity of ger-

mination, all combine to make this

fungous enemy of the roses very con-
tagious.

This class of fungi in which the
Gloeosporium belongs is amenable to

treatment by fungicides. A coating of
the Bordeaux mixture or cupram upon
the leaves and stems prevents in large
degree the entrance of the germs.
Therefore all rose-houses where there
is any anthracnose should be sprayed
with one of the above compounds. It

goes without further saying that all

plants that are nearly leafless from
this cause should be either cut down

(' to the soil or thrown bodily into
the burn-heap.

The Rose Leaf Spo'.

(Cercospora rosaeicola Pass.)

Somewhat similar to the leaf blight
previously mentioned is the leaf spot
due to the fungus Cercospora rosaei-
cola Pass. This produces spots that
are of a gray color with a dark pur-

border and the spores are long and
borne in little tufts upon the surface
of the central portion of the dead
areas. In microscopic structure the
leaf spot and the leaf blight are very
different, the former having the spores
upon the tips of threads which pre-
viously have grown through the sto-
mates. The leaf blight has the spores
borne internally in small pits and are
poured out in a viscid coil when the
part is moistened.

These facts are given to show that
while to the naked eye the differ-

ences between the two herein named
fungi are not apparent, under the
microscope they are widely unlike and
the treatment that will work admir-
ably for one may not answer for the
other.

As yet this leaf spot is not com-
mon, but when found at all is often
quite destructive. From the nature of

the fungus it is inferred that it is to
''e easily controlled by fungicides. For
example, its cousin, Cercospora beti-
cola Sacc, is the common beet leaf
spot with which there have been many
experiments, and it is found very
amenable to treatment with the Bor-
deaux mixture and other standard
fungicides.

Black Speck of Roses.

( I^ilo[)ijlus cry^talinus Todf.l

Complaints have come to the writer
from time to time with regard to a
speck upon the rose plants. This
trouble is due to the indirect, and not
the intentional, action of a fungus,
and in this respect is quite unusual and
merits a word of consideration. The
lungus that is the source of trouble is

somewhat closely related to the coarse
one that thrives upon bread, and is
very damaging to sweet potatoes in
the storage bin, causing the soft rot.
In short, it is one of the molds and
grows ujjon organic substances, and
not, as before stated, u[)on the rose.
The fungus in question is Pilobolus

crystalinus Tode, and forms in large
numbers upon the manure used to
cover the bed where roses are grow-
ing. As it matures, a dark oval ball
or sac is produced, filled with spores
of the pilobolus. This black sac is
supported upon a swollen stalk rising
from the surface of the manure, and
when mature the enlarged portion,
filled with liquid, suddenly forces off
the spore sac and collapses, throwing
the ball of spores into the air. These
dark spore sacs are covered with
moisture as they are discharged and
will adhere to any object which they
may strike in their flight.

The writer has examined houses
where this fungus has developed ex-
tensively upon the manure and count-
ed as many as a hundred specks to the
square inch upon the white woodwork
surrounding the bed. An examination
of the perpendicular sash in dividing
walls in greenhouses will show, from
the numerous spore specks adhering,
that the height to which the dark sacs
are thrown is fully ten feet; but there
is a rapid falling off in the number
upon any given area when the height
of two or three feet is reached.
These specks, of course, from what

has been written, may be upon any
plant that is within range, but the.v
do no further harm than the disfigure-
ment thereby produced. They are
more often met with in rose houses,
because there the manure is more fre-
quently left upon the surface than
with other kinds of plants.

If a remedy is sought it may be
found in dispensing with the manure
on the surface, stirring it at frequent
intervals to prevent the fungi from

I ^uig time to mature their dark
shells containing the '-shot" in the
form of spores, so to speak, or by
using some fungicide as a spray upon
the manure that will kill the" mold.
However, as a rule the bombardment
does not last long and no vigorous
measures are generally called for in
this case.

An illustrated article by the writer
upon this subject appeared in the
American Florist for April 30. 1S9S.

Bronzing of the Rose.

As a last trouble to be mentioned at
this time, attention may be called to
a peculiar discoloration of the leaves
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that has been termed "bronzing." The
affected foliage takes on a brown hue
and the leaflets may fall away. With
some varieties, as l,a France, it is

much more frequently met with than
upon most other varieties. It is not
demonstrated as being of fungous or-
igin, and probably is due to a struc-
tural weakness permitting the skin
to become scalded or at least injured

u great exposure to the sun.
If this be the fact, the remedy seems

to lie in a more complete shading ot

the plants. Of two varieties equal in

all other points, the one that is most
nearly free from the "bronzing"
should be chosen.

Conclusion.

In conclusion it may be said that

the purpose of this paper has been to
point out some of the characteristics

of the leading fungi injurious to the
rose, with remarks upon the remedies
for the same so far as they have been
determined. As a rule these diseases

thrive best under conditions of too

great moisture, accompanied by ill

ventilation and draughts of cold air.

One cannot say that they are entirely

creatures of neglect, but frequently
they come in their greatest strength
when culture has not been according
to the sound principles of healthy
vegetable growth.
Let it not be forgotten, however,

that fungous diseases are contagious,

and the virus tor inoculation passes
from plant to plant by the currents of

air and may drip from leaf to leaf in

the water that falls from the nozzle of
the hose. Great care needs to be
taken not to introduce an enemy with
new stock, and the grower should be
swift to discard or destroy that which
is not healthy.
The true rose grower will make it

his highest ambition to grow superior
plants, for the profit, it may be, but
first of all because his heart is in his

work, and I do not know of anything
one can be more proud of tnan of roses

—the queen of all flowers, which, as

loved pets, have willingly and gener-
iced objects of the highest

'y and excellence in response to

tender, sympathetic and loving care.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The Exhibition.

The first exhibition of the American
Rose Society opened Tuesday of this

week in the Eden Musee, New York,
and it was the finest rose show ever
seen in thi.s country. There was lots

of enthusiasm and the future of the
society is very bright.

In Section A, open to all, 25 blooms
each, for American Beauty, Myers &
Sanitniann, Philadelphia, were first:

.Joseph Heacock, Pliiladflphia. second.

The Bride, E. M. Wood, Boston, first;

•los. Ileacock, second. Bridesmaid, H.
Hentz, New York, first; .lo.s. Heacock,
second. Meteor, .1. H. Dunlop, To-
ronto, first; Ij. B. Coddington. second.
Mrs. Morgan, J. H. nunlop, first.

Mme. Cusin, Ernst Asmus^^ New York,
first. Mme. Hoste, J. H. Dunlop, first.

Perle des Jardins, .T. H. Dunlop, first;

L. M. Noe, New York, second. Maid
of Honor, Hoffmeister Floral Co., Cin-
cinnati, first. Lady Dorothea, E.
Brant, first. Mme. de Watteville, E.
Asmus, first.

In Section B, competition limited to

establishments having not more than
20,000 feet of glass devoted to rose cul-

ture, 12 blooms each, H. Weber & Sous,
Oakland, Md., took firsts on American
Beauty. Kaiserin and Perle. For Bride
and Bridesmaid, T. .1. Kelley, first; J.

F. Ryan, second.
In Section C, open to private gar-

deners and amateurs only. 12 blojras
each, for American Beauty, W. L.
Stow, first; Levi P. Morton, second.
Bride, C. N. Bliss, first; J. B. Colgate,
second. Bridesmaid, C. N. Bliss, first;

F. O. Matthieson. ^second. Souv. de
Wootton, J. B. Colgate, first. Bon
Silene, J. B. Colgate, first.

In the class for climbing roses in
pots, open to all, H. C. Steinhoff was
first for best specimen in not less than
12-inch pots, and for six Crimson Ram-
blers in not over S-inch pots.
Of the special prizes, the Mason cup

valued at $100 and offered for the best
display of roses and containing not less
than 100 blooms, was won by Peter
Crowe, Utica, N .Y.

The Bliss cup, valued at $50 and of-
fered for the best 50 blooms, any vari-
ety, went to Ernst Asmus.
The Trevor prize ($25.00), for best

arranged vase of i oses, was awarded
to Benj. Dorrance, Dorranceton. Pa.
The Fitzgerald prize ($10.00), for

best vase, 36 roses of any one variety.
not American Beauty, was taken by
T. J. Kelly.
The Thorley cup, value, $150, for dis-

play of named roses, not less than
twelve, nor more than fifty of eath
variety, was won by Ernst Asmus.
But it must be won twice to become
the permanent property of the winner.
The Wood prize of $15.00 for 25

blooms Marechal Niel was won by A.
G. Spalding.
The Pierson cup, value $50.00, for

best 100 blooms red, went to L. M.
Noe.
The Asmus prizes, for best 50 Amer-

ican Beauty, first, $30.00, Jos. Hea-
cock; second, $20.00, L. M. Noe.
The Taylor cup, value $25.00, for 25

blooms of Admiral Dewey, was won
by ,T. H. Taylor.

The American Rose Co.'s cup. of-

fered for 25 blooms of Golden Gale,
went to Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

The two prizes offered by the New
Jersey Floricultural Society for 3G

blooms, commercial growers excluded,
$10.00 and $5.00, went to Gen. H. L.

Terrell and Wm. Rockefeller, respect-
ively.

The $25.00 prize offered by the Mor-
ris County, (N. J.) Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, for IS blooms each ot

Bride and Maid, was captured by J.

H. Dunlop.

The Hill vase, for best collection ot
named roses, will adorn the collection
of Ernst Asmus.
The $10.00 prize offered by the

Lenox (Mass.), Hort. Society, for vases
of Bride and Maid, open to private gar-
deners only, was won by Morris K.
Jesup.

The Young cup, value $50.00, offered
by Thos. Young, Jr., New York, for
the best mantel decoration of roses,
was awarded to Ernst Asmus, as was
also the Craig cup, value $50.00, of-

fered for the best mirror decoration.

The New York Florists' Club's med-'
als, 1st prize, gold; second prize, silver,

for the best 100 roses in four vari-

eties, from growers residing more than
150 miles from New York, were
awarded to Peter Crowe, of Utica. N.
Y., and Benj. Dorrance. Dorranceton,
Pa., respectively.

The Lincoln prize, for the exhibitor

having the finest roses in the show,
went to E. M. Wood.

There was a total of 15,000 roses on
exhibition.

The Election.

At the annual election all the old

officers were re-elected, and J. H. Tay-
lor was made vice-president.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Various Items.

Business has been very slack this

week with most of our stores, and such
a state of trade during Lent is not un-
usual. We are now in the midst of a
warm spell of weather that affects vio-

lets very much, making them very
scarce, and poor as to quality. Lilac

and gladiolus are now in the market,
also a few varieties of Iris, narcissus

poeticus and anemones. Carnations
are coming in more plentiful and are

improving as to quality each day. Many
of our growers will to' a sample ot

the new eastern carnations this year,

So our carnation fanciers will have a
chance to gaze upon a Lord, a Mar-
quis, a Lawson and an Olympia. Roses
are slightly better as to quality and
are plentiful. A few nice plants ot

azaleas, in mixed colors, are in market
this week, but go slowly. Harrisii

will be plentiful for Easter sales and
ths quality seems to Improve right
along.

Prices: American Beauties, $1.50 to

$3.50: Brides, Bridesmaids, 35 cents to

$1; Meteors, 25 cents to $1; Testouts,
Kaiserins. 50 cents; Gontiers, Sie-

brochts, 25 to 50 cents; Perles, 50
cents; Cecil Brunners. 12^^ cents per
dozen. Carnations, Hobarts $1. Croak-
ers 75 cents. Flora Hill 50 to 75 cents.

Bradts and Gold Nugget 35 to 50 cents,

Scott 25 cents, Ponias 10 to 20 cents
per dozen. Harrisii, $3 to $3.50: gladio-
lus. 50 cents; freesias, 10 to 20 cents;
valley, 35 cents: tulips, 25 cents per
dozen; iris, $1.50 per 100; narcissus
poeticus, $1 per lOo; violets, Princess
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of Wales $1 to $1.50, Califoniia.s $1,

doubles 75 cents per 100; azaleas, 7-

ineh pot.-i, ?<iO per 100.

Mr. .7. Gilmorc has resiKned !iis posi-

tion with E. W. MclA'llan, lUirlingame,
and it is reported will start in business
for liiniseir at Elmliurst.

E. Gill, Washington street. OaUlund.
will move some time in April, but
where the new store will be is as yet
unknown.

II. B. MacGowau and .lohu .laik aie
of the opinion that a Florists' and
Gardeners' Club would be the proper
thing for Oakland. Kight Ihey are, and
I for one would be glad to see the
above gentlemen succeed in their ef-

forts to organize one. Many attempts
have been made to form clubs in Oak-
land and San Francisco, but each time
failure stared us in the face. Jealousy
on the part of some of our would-be
members seemed to be the cause of our
failures. How nice it would be if our
Oakland florists and gardeners would
come forward and form a club, be like

their eastern brethren and entertain
themselvos with card parties, flower
shows, bowling contests (I don't mean
the punch-bowl), etc. I cannot help
but sigh every time I take up our trade
papers and read of the gay times our
eastern florists enjoy.

Mr. Alex. Mackenzie and the writer
visited the greenhouses of A. Gallo-
way, Fruitvale, on March 20th. His
carnations are simply grand, with a
perfect sea of buds. The Lawson, Mar-
quis and Olympia will be tried this

year by Mr. Galloway. Our next visit

was to Mr. Peter Nicholson of San
Lorenzo, where we found our worthy
friend among his Maids, and they were
very fine indeed, nicely colored and
with perfect stem. After viewing his

Brides, which were also fiuely grown,
Peter invited us over to his cozy little

dwelling and introduced us to his own
dear bride, whom we found to be a
very pleasant lady. Then we drank
each other's health (we men only),
quenching a Ladysmith thirst. On
parting, Peter inquired if we intended
making any more visits that day, and
we replied: "Yes, to the man that has
better roses than yours," but we have
not found him yet.

One of our local florists met the
writer on the street one day this week,
and these were his words: "Mr. J. N..

will you please let up joshing me in

the Review?" How thin-skinned some
people are. Take Mr. Wm. Phelan, for

instance; I never let up on him, and 1

am sure I haven't hurt his "Phelans"
yet. J. N.

DENVER, COLO.

The City Park.

Since the advent of spring the City
Park has put on a more lively appear-
ance. The walks and drives are
thronged with visitors, the trees are
beginning to bud and show life, and
the lawn is turning green. At the con-
servatories there are from 10,000 to

20,000 each of santolinas. alternanth-
eras, geraniums and liardy perennials
in variety which are being grown to

beautify the grounds this summer.

Among the more attractive show
plants are A. Scherzerianum gigante-

um with its brillianl nmtallic luster

and calla lily flower. Aloe socotrina,
Gast(>ria ensifolia. the orange with its

ripe fruit, Ara.iicaria i-xcelsa, Phoenix
dactylifera in bud and agaves of large

size.

A geranium nanu d for the great ad-
miral. Ito, is a dwarf among its cous-
ins, but is fast becoming known as a

rustler. Another geranium, a sport
from Caillebotte, .whose good qualities

are being carefully studied, has been
named for the Hon. Mr. Johnson,
mayor of Denver.

A new shed has been added to the
conservatory, which saves much an-
noyance and does away with all 'the

chaos that heretofore existed. The old
shed has been cleaned up. repainted,

and fitted up for a parlor and reception
hall. The walls and chimneys were
repaired and painted; the plants have
been nicely arranged to give them a
presentable appearance; the grounds
around have been cleaned up and the
roads graveled just as predicted by the
writer last fall. Space on the west
side will be used for frames as the
plants need more room.

The winter has been remarkably
mild, a typical Colorado winter. Hardy
roses have wintered well without
cover: tea roses are green near the
roots; trees have not suffered in the
least and our hopes are that a late

frost will not injure the fruit buds this

year, which are well advanced.

Notes.

A visit to Mr. Walters' greenhouses,
at Harmon, disclosed the tact that he
is growing about 3,000 dozen of lettuce,

which is in good shape except some
Denver Market and Cincinnati, which
appear to burn under glass when near
maturity. Parsley is growing luxuri-
antly and this one crop alone pays for

the help, as Mr. Walters quotes. Cauli-
flower has just been planted; radishes
fit to pull; tomatoes in bloom and with
half ripened fruit. Last fall Mr. Wal-
ters added a small pavilion-conserva-
tory, where he keeps flowering plants
for show. In all he operates about
25.000 feet of glass.

Daniels & Fisher expect to spend
about $3,000 in rebuilding their houses
at Mud Lake. Their Red Leaf con-
servatory (formerly Givins' place) is

in fine shape. Al Seipp, who is at-

tending to the latter place, reports Ju-
bilee carnation as fine as he ever saw
it and is in high glee over the other
varieties of carnations as well as the
palms, ferns, etc., all of which are in

excellent condition.

Oliver Wheatly, of the Curtis Park
Floral Co., reports a big order for fu-

neral designs. Mr. Wheatly believes in

expansion—he weighs about 225
pounds. F. A. HAENSELMAN.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Re.iblration.

C. H. (jerliig registers geranium A.
N. Cierbig, single zonal. Flowers
bright apricot salmon, shaded much
deeper towards center, with distinct
white eye; truss large; foliage deep
green, with dark zone; growth strong
and compact.

Lager & Hurrell regi.ster Catileya
Trianae, Nettie Martin. Flowers of

medium size and well balanced; sepals
and petals light lilac; lip very laige
and open, somewhat flattened; throat
with a large blotch of straw buff color,

encircled with a broad band of lilac.

Chattertou Warburton registers new
carnation "Cressbrook," a seedling
from Mrs. G. M. Bradt x William Scott.
Color, bright pink; size of flower, three
to three and one-half inches; stem
strong and wiry; plant a strong grow-
er, ready rooter, and having no sur-
plus foliage.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.,
wholesale trade list; John H. Dunlop,
Toronto, Ontario, catalogue of roses
and carnations; Harkett's Floral Nur-
sery, Dubuque, Iowa, plants, bulbs,
seeds, etc.; Edward Glllett, Southwick,
Mass., hardy ferns and flowers, shrubs,
roses, etc.; J. M. Lamb, Fayetteville,
N. C, trees, shrub..:, roses, bulbs, etc.:

John D. Imlay, Zanesville, Ohio, cho;ce
seeds and plants; Chas. Black, Hights-
town, N. J., fruit trees and small
fruits; The W. H. Moon Co., Morris-
ville, Pa., deciduous and evergreen
trees, hedging, flowering shrubs, hardy
garden roses, etc.

PRIZE CARNATIONS.

At the spring exhibition of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, Bos-
ton, carnations from the BriarcIifE
Greenhouses, illustrated in our last is-

sue, were entered in five classes, and
won first premium in each. The va-
rieties were Mrs. G. M. Bradt, G. H.
Crane, White Cloud, Gold Nugget and
Mrs. James Dean.

DENVER, COLO.

On March 20tli the bowling club
rolled the following scores:

. „ , 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Av.
A. E. Mauff 199 199
Ed. Emerich 112 243 1S3 179
Chas. Thie.ss 182 151 190 174
A. M. Lewis 193 194 124 170
John Berry I6O 166 165 164
M. Bloy 122 192 157
A. N. Benson 141 122 123 129
J. A. Valentine 160 92 126
Geo. Zimmer S8 153 115 119
Sam. Lundy 123 105 112 113

J. B.

CROMWELL, CONN.—Chas. A. Ol-
son, an employe of A. N. Pierson, was
married March 3.
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CHICAGO.

The MarkeU

The supply of roses has considerably

increased and only superior s^hipping

stock will bring quotations, the re-

mainder going to the fakir, and the

weather has of late been rather un-

favorable for the operations- of the

street men. However, there is a splen-

did shipping demand for the season.

Prices range from |4 to $S.

Of white carnations there are not

nearly enough to meet demands,

and prices are very Hrm. Good grades

of colored sorts are also moving well,

but at figures a shade lower than the

whites. Fancy. $.3 to $4, with an occa-

sional sale at $5. Good commons, $1.50

to $2.50. Poor grade colored go to the

fakirs, but at very fair prices, con-

sidering quality.

Lilies are moving very freely, possi-

bly partly due to the shortage of white

carnations, and general bulb stuff is

going better.

Violets are still in the dumps and

most sales have to be forced. For-

merly, when the thermometer was
above 32 degrees violets could always

be moved to advantage at this season.

Nevertheless the violet grower has

made a better average than ever dur-

ing the season.

The dark sorts, such as Farquhai

and Marie Louise, bring a third more

in price than the lighter ones, such as

Campbell, all through the season. Still

some growers find Campbell the most
profitable, for it begins blooming

earlier in the fall and can be thrown

out by Easter to make way for bedding

stock.

The supply of everything is large

for the season, but the unusually good

demand takes care of most everything,

and it would appear that the long

promised prosperity has at last

reached the florist.

As regards supply for Easter, Wal-

ter Heffron, manager for E. C. Am-
ling, thinks it will be about right, with

probably les.s roses than at present

and more caniations, as the weather

we are now having is bringing out

roses faster than the carnations.

Bassett & Wa.'ihburn say their roses

are just coming in crop again and they

expect to have a good supply for East-

er with rather a shortage of carna-

tions. They fear also a shortage of

lilies. Their trade during Lent has

been much the best in their whole bus-

iness experience.

Kennicott Bros. Co. look for a good

supply in all lines and anticipate a rec-

ord breaking trade. They also report

the best business they ever knew dur-

ing Lent and find their March business

ahead of last year, even with Easter

out and still to come. Fine pansics

that went quickly last year move rath-

er slowly this spring.

Peter Reinberg, Wietor Bros, and

the other large growers have all large-

ly increased their cut of roses.

Varjouy Items.

Weiland & Risch have their whole-
sale store at 59 Wabash avenue fitted

up and are about ready for business.

S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia, is in

town.
Beginning next Monday the price of

coal from the Illinois mines will be ad-
vanced 25 per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bassett left last

Saturday for a ten days' sojourn at

West Baden, Ind.

Mr. H. S, Harman, representing E.

H. Hunt, started last Monday on a
trip through western territory. This
house reports business first class in
every department.
Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiving

out-door grown Trumpet Major nar-
cissu.s from southern Illinois.

McKellar & Winterson are carrying
a very complete line of ribbons and
crepe paper for Easter demands and
are doing a heavy business in each of

their thousand and one departments.

Bowling.

In response to an invitation from
Prefidenc Hartshorne, of the Florists'

Club, the bowlers took the 6:30 Rock
Lsland train for .loliet last Saturday
evening to try their skill with that of
a team selected from among the at-

taches of the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany in a friendly bowling match. On
the way down Captain E. F. Winterson
purchased the dining car and present-
ed it and its contents to his fellow pil-

grims, and when Joliet was reached
there was little left except a few hot
boxes. The car was cut off the train

there and they were still enjoying the
remains when Mr. Hartshorne entered
and said: "Come on, boys; everything
in .Joliet is yours. See my star! Ev-
eryone that comes here don't have that
kind of a pass!"

After lining up and calling the roll

the boys marched up the middle of the
street, sidewalks being too small for

the crowd, and found that Mr. Harts-
horne had rented a fine set of alleys

for the night. Here three hot games
were played, the Chicago team win-
ning out "by the skin of their feet,"

for the C. C. Co. had a strong team, one
Savage member passing the 200 mark.
Following are the scores:

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB.
K. F. Winterson 134 137 137

Jno. Degnan 157 13S 157

Geo. Stollery 116 12S 1S2

F. Stollery 151 13« lii>

W. Kreitling 160 129 151

C. Hughes 106 142 14S

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
Savage 16S 210 159

H.art.«horne 136 127 165

Tlmme 102 146 117

Tlucke 124 111 97
.Iack.«on 120 115 111

McMahon 113 122 US

After the games the Joliet boys took
the visitors to a lodge room that had
been prepared for the occasion with
plenty to eat and drink, and here the

time was pleasantly spent till train

time, splendid entertainment being
supplied by local musical talent.

"Jackson's Dope" will be long carried
in the memory of the visitors, but in

memory only. Mr. Hartshorne sang
one of his fetching songs and Mr.
Baker brought melody from the piano.
"Walter Kreitling was in his prime
and his stories were sublime." And
Mr. Degnan's song, "General Jackson
Had an Army," was done to a turn.
Ed. Winterson did a double twist on
the sidewalk and nearly broke a slab.
In addition to tho.se who bowled the
party included L. H. Winterson and
Mr. Scott.

At 5:30 a. m. the party took the
train for Chicago, after having voted
the Joliet boys a team of jolly good
fellows, and at 7 a. m. were home.
For what happened on the train ask
Walter Kreitling.

BUFFALO.

Chilly, blustering weather continues
throughout the month, but it is taper-
ing off slowly, and if surely we will be
satisfied. We will take anything we
get now, but oh! pray let it be warm
and balmy from the 10th to 16th of
April!

Some sure signs of spring are notice-
able. The first robin was heard by
the writer on the 24th, hut that's not
infallible. Neither is the foreign and
domestic drummer in considerable
quantities, because both will survive a
severe chill or frost. The street piano
and hand organ is as sure a sign as
any and as I listen to a rather superior
article of the former grlnamg out the
overture to the opera of "Martha," or
"Mary Anne," from the seventh story
of the EUicott Square, with a bright,

clear sky and a lovely view of a very
miscellaneous wash from some pooi
tenements across the street, with the
long Niagara street leading out beyond
your vision and the help of steam heat
in your office, you can really believe

that spring is coming.

Judging from the way flowers are

cleaned up at the wholesale mart of

W. F. Kasting, business generally must
be quite fair. Mr. K. receives daily

great quantities of carnations from
many surrounding points, but they are

all cleaned up by night. Violets are

sadly overdone. This enterprising

young man has put in a bid for the

shrubs, plants, bulbs, etc.. wanted by
the Pan-.\merlcan Company for the

embellishment of the grounds, and as

his offerings represent the very be.st

firms in the country, I hope he will be

successful.

There Is beginning to be a lively In-

quiry for Easter plants, for there Is

no reason to doubt but what plants

will be the leading article at this great

flower festival, as it has increasingly

been for several years past. From
present reports lilies will be decidedly

scarce. The disease is to blame. There
will be a great quantity of Rambler
roses. The great majority of them are

very poor in quality. We hear that

witii many the most of the azaleas are
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gone, so those that have a good supply
of attractive plants are in sliape to
realize good prices.

Mr. Cowell paid ns a vLsit on hi.s re-
turn from the Everglades. WiHi due
precaution he escaped or overcame all

snake bites, both of the Florida and
Spanish reptiles. He procured what
he went for, some fine specimens of
the Palmetto and other pulms, which
will in course of time adorn the mag-
nificent con.sorvatories of South Park.

Mr. C. F. Christenson, who is just
about to start on the erection of six

new houses on upper Main street, one
mile northeast of the city line, took a
flying visit to New York, and, chap-
eroned by Charles Weathered, visited

the leading places. If you have only
the leisure to listen, he is able to de-
scribe the phices of Mr. Ernst Asmus
and Messrs. Dailledouze from the stoke
holes to their ridge pieces, with all

their contents. "My dear boy. I was
there four hours, and three of us had
twenty bottles of beer," and so this

gurgling, bubbling discourse goes on.

Memories that were impressed on the

cranial nerves through that liquid me-
dium are set free by the same agency,
and in his description of "6G6" or Mrs.

Bradt you almost get the flavor of

hops.
Several gentlemen of note have

passed through of late, chief among
them being Mr. J. Austin Shaw, whom
it is a great pleasure to see entirely

recovered from his sad accident at

Detroit; Mr. Killen, of New York; M .

.Van Waveren, representing Segers

Bros., and several others. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

Market Conditions.

There is little change in the cut

flower market, except that the stock

on hand is considerably larger than it

has been for some time, and lots ot it

has accumulated in the commission
houses. A few good shipping orders

the latter part of the week made some
room in the ice boxes of the whole-

salers.

Roses are a glut just now and the

quality is very good. Carnations are

still short in supply and the demand
tor this flower seems greater than ever

before. Bulb stock is also in good
shape, but only fair in demand. Val-

ley very fine. Kuehn made a shipment
last week of 1,000 of the finest ever

seen in this market. Violets have seen

their best days. They are small, but
plenty of them are coming in yet from
both local and southern growers.
The weather continues warm and

spring - like and the plant shipping
trade has commenced to boom.
Easter stock seems in good shape all

along the line and from appearances
there will be plenty of it at all the

growers'.

Extra fine Beauties bring ?4 per
dozen; others from $1 up to ?3. They
are not overplentiful, though more are
coming in now than for some time.

Other roses, such as Meteors, Brides

and Maids, are very fine, and bring
from $2 to $(!. Meteors, especially, are
very plentiful. Perlcs and Wootton^
sell at from $2 to $1, but are not so
plentiful as the other varieties. Car-
nations are in good demand and all

varieties bring frimi $1.5u to '$'S. Some
fancy sto<;k .sold for $:{ and $4. The
market has not been over.stocked with
this Ilower since the first of the year.
Bulb .stuff is quite plentiful, llarrisii

and callas sell from $10 to ,$12. .'JO; tu
Iip.% $2 to $-1: v.illey, $4 to $1); Homan.s
and paper whites, from $2 to P; Dutch
hyacinths, $:; to $4; freesia, $2, and
Daffs, $3 and $4. Violets are selling
slowly, with plenty of them on hand.
Californias sold as low as 25 cents per
100; small single and southern stock,
any old price. Sweet peas are fine and
not too many in yet; $2 and $3 is the
price. Smilax is a little scarce this
week; price from $10 to .$12. .50 per
100 strings.

Notes.

Visitors in town were Walter Mott,
representing H. A. Dreer, Philadel-
phia. Walter always does a big busi-
ness in this city, as he is very popular
with the St. Louis trade. Henry
Emundt and E. W. Guy, ot Bellville.

spent a day with us the past week.
Mr. Emundt reports a nice lot of H:u-
risii tor Easter, and Mr. Guy a fine lot
of Astilbe japonica also for p;astpr
trade. .

The St. Louis public parks will b?
without the usual music this summer,
as the appropriations are too small,
and about the only one that will have
music will be Tower Grove park, as
under the terms of the will of the late
Henry Shaw the city is required to ex-
pend $25,000 annually on this park. It

has been the custom of the trustees to
pay for music out of this fund, which
can not be diverted, even for the sa\e
of making political capital out of it.

Hudson & Co., our new wholesale
firm, received some very fine carna-
tions the past week, which sold on
sight.

Kuehn and Berning both report a
very good shipping trade, with plenty
of stock of all kinds on hand for a
heavy demand. Their stock is all ct
the very best quality.

C. C. Sanders reports that he is very
busy now with tree planting, with
plenty of orders to keep all hands
busy for some time to come.
The regular meeting of the club will

take place Thursday afternoon, April
12, at 3 o'clock. President Ammann
would like to have all members pres-
ent. Those who have not made returns
for tickets for our late euchre can do
so at this meeting, as the committee
would like to make a final report.

"Easter Plants" will be the subject
for discussion at this meeting, in which
all local growers will take part.

Bowling.

The members of the bowling club
rolled six games on Monday night.
Five members were present and some
fine rolling was done.

The busy season with the growers is

now on and not until after the spring
trade is over can we expect a full at-

tendance. The scores made were as
follow:

1 2 .-{ 4 T, C tot. av.
J. J. Eeneke....l5l I5S ISft 222 l.W ITS VO) 172

C. A. Kuehii....i:!4 18S Ml VM i:)S ivii :t" k;
F. c. Wober....i2(; 12:! i:ii i:ir. iKi v,'.i 82? I3s

John Young S!) IKi 1!;) 122 112 i;2I 121

Kmil Schray ...inn 91 ;is l?:', 12:'. 12<i 711113

Visitors in town this week were C.

L. Urunson, of Paducah. Ky.. and
Charles Ford, representing A. Herr-
mann, New York.
The March scores of the St. Ijouis

Florists' Bowling Club ended last

Monday night. Twenty games were
played.

N.GTot. Av. U.S.
C. C.-. Sanders 5 801 160 I'M

C. A. Kuehn 20 .•',152 IfiT'.i 192

J. J. Beneke 20 :!12:i l.ifi 222
F. C. Weber IS 2im K7 107

John Kunz 9 1224 130 162
John Young 12 1499 12.5 165
Emil Schray o 714 119 173
F. J. Fillmore 9 934 104 ]2">

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Trade remains about the same, al-

ways a little something doing, and a
rushing business is expected for Easter.

Prices: American Beauties, $1 to $6

per dozen; Brides, Maids, Kaiserins,
Meteors and Golden Gate, $4 to $10;
Liberty, $10 to $2.5; Morgans. $4 to $S;

Perles, $3 to $6; Gontlers, $3 to $4.

Carnations, ordinary $1.50, fancy $2 to

$4; hyacinths, $2 to $4; valley, $3 to

$4; cattleyas, $40 to $t;0: dendrobiums,
$25 to $35; mignonette, $3; sweet peas,

$1.50 to $2.50: tulips, .$2 to $4; callas,

$S to $10.

Notes.

A number of the department stores
are having their annual spring sales of
plants, bulbs, etc., and are offering
stock at ridiculously low prices.

Albert WoUemate is again in the
market with some fine Phlox divari-
cata. There should be more of this
plant grown, as it makes an excellent
plant for Easter.

J. Kohler & Sons, Main and Bridge
streets, Frankford, are sending in some
very fine miniature hyacinths, in pots,
which sell readily at $1, and tulips, in

flats, which are disposed of at a good
profit.

There is some fine North Carolina
arbutus in the market.
Our visitors the past week were Geo.

A. Smith. Baltimore; Benjamin Dur-
fee, Washington; Mrs. Macklin. Har-
risburg. Pa.; Mr. Smith, of Smith &
Fetters, Cleveland; W. A. Knott, Cape
May, N. J.; Charles B. Sparks, Wil-
mington. Del.; George Cook, of Small
& Sons, Washington.

The Spring Show.

The Pennsylvania HorticulLUral So-
ciety ^ave their annual spring show
from March 20 to 23. While the en-
tries were not so numerous, the qual-
ity made up for it. The bulbous plants
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were in fine shape and so nearly equal
in quality that the judges found it

rather difficult in making their decis-

ion. The following were the principal
exhibitors in bulbous plants: .Joseph
Hosley, Joseph McGregor and Jolin Mc-
Cleary. The first and second prizes
were evenly distributed.

The classes for cinerarias brought
out twelve exhibits. George Graham,
gardener to Charles Hartshorne. cap-
tured first prize; J. H. Jones, second.
Both exhibits consisted of very fine

plants.

George W. Brown took first prize for

genistas; Joseph Hosley, second.
John Hobson took first on six plants

of azaleas; John McCleary first for sin-
gle specimen.
\Vm. Robinson came off with first

lionors for callas.

Thomas Long, gardener to G. W.
Childs Drexel, carried off the honors
for specimen ferns. These were ex-
ceptionally fine.

Joseph McGregor's exhibit of gera-
niums was the feature of the show,
carrying off first for six plants, first

for specimen, and also first for six new
varieties.

G. W. Brown exhibit a fine specimen
plant of Bougainvillea glabra Sanderi-
ana, for which he was awarded a cer-
tificate for culture.
Joseph Hosley staged a large group

of flowering plants consisting of cine-
rarias. Marguerites, begonias and abu-
tilons, and got a certificate for cult-

ure.

The competition in cut roses was
very keen. The class for twenty-fivo
long-stemmed Beauties brought out
seven entries. Myers & Samtman,
first; Joseph Heacock, second. The
other competitors were John Burton,
L. Pennock, Adolph Parenwalt and
George Anderson. The contest was so
close that it took some time for the
judges to decide. Joseph Beavis was
first on Bridesmaid.s and Brides: John
Burton was first on Meteor; .Toseph
Heacock, second. Robert Scott & Son
secured a silver medal for Liberty and
the certificate of the society for their
new rose Robert Scott, which is a hy-
brid tea.

The show was a little too early for
Lilium Harrisii. There were only two
exhibitors. Joseph McGregor was
awarded first prize for the best speci-
men; Joseph Hosley first for best six.

R.

BOSTON.

Market Conditions.

Trade in anything that could be uti-

lized in funeral work has been remark-
ably brisk, caused by the ravages of the
grip.

Carnations are scarce, prices readily
advanced to 4 cents on good ordinary
kinds. Prices on other lines were nomi-
nal; perhaps lower on strictly red
goods. Small white flowers very scarce
at times during the week. Violets even
seemed to feel the spirit of the times

and sold better by spells. The demand
for larger grades of roses was limited

the greater part of the time; for small-
er grades the demand was never
stronger for the same length of time.

Notes.

No special excitement can be chroni-
cled outside a Jewish interpretation

of Marquis of Queensbury rules, in the
Park street market, which had to bs
referred to the judge for settlement.
Too recently for particulars comes

news of the burning of Mr. Rich-
wagen's greenhouses at Woburn. But
as they were badly situated in respect
to water to fight the flames, heavy
damages are feared.

James Galvin is employed at J. W.
Newman & Sons'.

The spring exhibition at Horticul-
tural Hall was one of the most inter-

esting ever given, Imt your correspon-
dent's limited time, knowledge of the
subject And proper vernacular for its

expression prevents justice to it for

your columns as far as commercial
value of new specimens might go.

A number of well known commercial
growers came in upon the premium
list, those in mind just now being W.
H. Elliott, W. S. Ewell, J. W. Howard,
M. A. Patten, M. R. Gushing, E. N.
Peirce & Sons, and I probably deserve
forgiveness for forgetting one or two.

P. Welch and wife, Alex, and Robert
Montgomery, E. M. Wood and daugh-
ter and F. R. Mathison and wife, are
attending the flower show in New
York. B. T.

BALTIMORE.

Personal and Trade Notes.

Mr. J. H. Brummel, near Catons-
ville, has been ill for ten days with
erysipelas, but is out again and at
work. We often hear of "the scholar
in politics," and this gentleman's posi-

tion is one analogous—he is the schol-

ar in floriculture. Not only in the
science of botany and in the art of

horticulture, but as an all around man
of learning he is distinguished in the
trade as a walking encyclopedia. It is

no disparagement, indeed, to his fellow
craftsmen to assert that, since the
death of the lamented Wm. T). Urack-
enridge, he is about the only one in

the business here thoroughly informed
in systemic and structural botany.
For practical knowledge of the flora of

this region his experience is singular,

and the botany classes of the Johns
Hopkins University and the Tramping
Clubs of our city often avail of his

services as a guide to the localities of

the scarcer genera and varieties. He
can locate with his finger on the map
and lead to the spot where every rare

plant has its habitat. No steamer of

the regular lines, or tramp roamer of

the seas from Europe or the antipodes,

brings to our port in cargo or ballast a

plant, useful or noxious, but he is quick

to spot the stranger. Nor does he
know plants only by appearance and

name; of every one possessing econo-
mic or medicinal qualities, he is fully

informed as to locality, uses and treat-

ment. A year or two ago, when the
American Pharmaceutical Association
met in this city, he collected, arranged
and labeled with great foresight, labor
and care an exhibit which wa.s almost
complete, as it was certainly unique,
of the plants of this section employed
in medicine and the arts.

Mr. Brummel was long employed in
the United States Department of Agri-
culture at Wash'ng:on. and when Pres-
ident Grant sent the commission to ex-
amine and report upon the resources of
San Domingo, he was appointed botan-
ist on the staff and made a thorough
exploration of that island.
But it must not be thought that it is

only on horticultural and botanical
subjects that he is posted, for he is well
read in tlie whole range of science,
possesses a fine library of reference,
and keeps steadily up to the day in the
great procession of discoveries in the
sciences and inventions in the arts, but
especially, as is natural, in those per-
taining to his chosen pursuit of gar-
dening.

Mr. Brummel has been engaged for
many years in the florists' business,
with a local market at his green-
houses on the Frederick road and a
stand in one of our principal markets.
At his place may always be round some
curious and rare things not apt to he
seen at other establishments where
commercial aspects only are consid-
ered. In the market he is the universal
arbiter as to what is good or poor,
hardy or tender, and is appealed to to

settle every question which comes up
amongst the hundreds of frequenters
of the flower stalls as to treatment of

plants of every kind.

Physically he is a fine specimen of

robust manhood, with an aptitude and
capacity still for all-day walks, over
hill and dale, and along the shores of

river and bay. With unflagging enthu-
siasm, a well-spring of information
that never goes dry, and an ever-pres-

ent spice of humor and good storlea

which is unfailing, in any assemblage
he is an agreeable and profitable com-
panion.

Mr. James Pentland, the venerib'e

senior of our florists' trade, has been
lately seen in a new role; he has been
for some two weeks posing for his bust

before the pupils of the Rinehart
School of Sculpture. He is a promi-
nent member of the committee on
schools of an and design of the Mary-
land Institute, which manages this

school of sculpture, and was requested

by the director to give the students an
opportunity to model his life-size por-

trait in c'ay. his s-trong f-ic^ and

patriarchal appearau'e peculiarly fit-

ting him for this. Mr. P. bear.^ a re-

markable resemblance to the portraits

of General Andrew Jackson, and
amongst his intimates i-; frequently

saluted by that name. Some of the

work of the sculptors is s.ud to be ex-

ceedlingly lifelike and artistic, and it
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will shortly be exhibited to the public.

To the most meritorious work will be
awarded a prizo of $125 and to the sec-

ond best $75.

We have a "little Scotland" localized

on the Old York road, a thriving

annex of the city, where several florists

of the thrifty Scutch race are licwiug

their way to fame and fortune—espe-

cially fortune! William Christie is tlie

wit of the trade. He is not continual-

ly getting off, nor trying to get off,

smart sayings and funny stories. b\il

once in a while one slips out. unex-
pected - like, which brings down the

house with a roar. Back of his droll

sayings he has shrewd, hard sense,

whicb gives effect to his tun. He is a

wholesaler and retailer; grows roses,

callas. bedding plants, bulbous stuff,

carnations and chrysanthemums; is

always busy, always cheerful, makes
the best of his opportunities and seems
to be succeeding in his remodeled and
improved place, as he deserves to do,

by industry, Scotch grit and keeping
at it.

For general capacity, sound judg-

ment, candor of expre.-;sion and honest
repartee, none in the trade stands

higher than Robert L. Graham. From
modest beginnings he has forged

along, building each year a new house
or two, and almost swearing he will

never build another, until he has now
an establishment crowded with plants

for cut flowers. Easter stuff and bed-

ding out, which gives him all he wants
to do on fast days and feast days, his

store on Monument street, in the city,

presided over by Mrs. Graham, a splen-

did example of the woman of business,

taste and tact, making a good outlet

for its products. In the Gardeners'

Club there is no more forceful, logical

speaker, and when he speaks he says

something. He served as its president

and is esteemed by the entire mem-
bership. If there is any one thing we
have against him, it is his big red

mustache, more suitable to a fierce

operatic brigand than a peaceful, even-

tempered blue Scotch Presbyterian like

Brother Graham.

Thomas L. Patterson is another of

the same settlement and the same
blood. He comes of gardeners' stock,

is acute, active and long-headed; pro-

duces good stuff and knows how to

get rid of it. Just now his head is full

of Easter anticipations, and he has the

clock set just right to bring in the

stuff at the moment when it will be

best conditioned and most profitable,

roses, hydrangeas, lilies, bulbs, all be-

ing in good shape. He has been mak-

ing alterations on his place, and pro-

poses further changes and improve-

ments this season. He is not at all

likely to fall behind the procession!

Another neighbor is Philip B. Welsli.

We will not say he is a Scotchman—it

he spelt it with an "a" we would as-

sign him to another nationality! He
ig a hustler and is building up a fine

business. Calling on Mr. Welsh a year

or two ago, just before ICaster. or some
other occasion, when plants and flow-

ers would be in demand, we found his
,

greenhouses full, his stable and wagon
slied full, and we are not sure that in

the i)a.rlor of Ilia dwelling th(^ piant>

and center table were not loaded up
with stock awaiting the day which,

after patience and labor, expenditure
of skill, inlelligence and coal, was to

convert them into ca.sh. This deter-

mination to turn all things to account
in his business points to this young
man's success. At this time, notwith-
standing his enforce<l absence from his

work from illness, as heretofore noted,

his azaleas, lilies, geraniums, hydran-
ge-as and Dutch bulbs are giving prom-
ise of satisfactory Easter returns. Mr
Welsh, in conjunction with .(ohn .1.

Perry, has a store on a prominent cor-

ner of Gay street.

On the same road, near by, is the

one woman florist, so far as your cor-

respondent knows, in this vicinity

—

Mrs. Roche. This lady has a practical

acquaintiince with the business and

has recently reliuilt and extended her

premises.

It is reported that the contemplated

building of several large greenhouses

for i)rodncing cut flowers for commer-
cial purposes by Mr. Harry A. Parr, a

wealthy business man of this city, has

been abandoned.
Charles M. Wagner has been given a

place as plant grower in the conserva-

tory at Druid Hill Park.

George C. Personette. of North Gay

street, who has acquired the Stewart

place on Sinclair's I.ane, is completing

an unfinished greenhouse thereon and

will at once build another and plant in

roses and other stock tor use at his

store. ,, .

Mr. Benjamin Durfee, of the Ameri-

can Rose Co.. of Washington. D. C,

was in town a few days ago and re-

ported trade booming at the capital.

He took home with him a handsome

bunch of the Akehursts' splendid seed-

ling carnation Elsie Akehurst, of a

brilliant color between cardinal and

bright maroon.
The market for the week up to time

of writing (March 26) has slackened

off Roses have been fully up to de-

mand and some days in surplus, with

the natural result that prices have de-

clined somewhat. There is no over-

supply of carnations; at times good

ones have been short. "-i^-

f^EW YORK.-

The New York plant market opened

on Saturday, March 24. .J^irty-six

growers engaged stands inside the old

Clinton market and it is hoped that as

many more will decide to do likewise

early in the season. There's no use

standing out in the rain and cold when

it is cheaper and better to get inside.

The greatest enthusiasm Is being

shown anent convention matters. The

sports got an extra spurt by the Lord

& Burnham Company offering a $100

trophy to the most successful bowling

club at the national tournament here

next August. So get your clubs in

I
condition. .

J- 1- D.

UnU If LnO Chance to Earn Pin

Money by Selling

TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP

and TOBACCO DUST
during their leisure moments. Have tliem send

for mv sample outfit, postage prepaid. A bicycle

in addition to a commission to hoy sellinR largest

ciuantity of Tobacco Whale Oil Soap by July

1st. If he (Iocs not want .1 liicvclc, I will give him
his choice of any article that can he purchased for

$-a on. .Should a tie occur the prize will he divided

equally. Winner's name in this paper first weelt

in Jul V.

H.A. ST00TH0FF,ll6WestSt.,N.Y.

''J
MARK.

.

mill 110 BY THE THOUSANDS. Do you
IIAHI Id\ want tlie finest novelties, or are the
unilkinu Qijgf tested ones good enough? I

have both, and thev have taken the highest nation-

al honors. .Am also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-

iolus and Paeonies. Write for catalogue and prices.

W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist. DENVER. Colo.

Box 382.

Montlnn Tlu? Ttoview when you write.

EASTER PLANTS
.\zaleas from 50c to $15.00 each.

Erica Heather, $12.00 to $1.').00 per doz.. in per-

fect bloom, in three varieties.

Erica cupressina, $2 00 to $2.S0 each.

Lilies, loc and 12c bv the 1000 per bud.
Metrosideros from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

Lilac, $15, $1S and $24 per doz., in variety.

Cash with order.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
P. 0. Box 7S, College Point, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY
and DAGGER

ZW^ j^' f ERNS.

.^^- w^'l * LtrdL-r now arnJ be sure of your
stock for balance of season.

Fine Line of GALAX LEAVES.
CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Mf^ntion The Review when ynu write.

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HERBACEOUS FLANTS ONLY.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write

Rooted Cuttings, usual prices

Coleus, Verschafieltii, Golden Queen, Mixed,
Heliotrope, Double Petunias. Salvia, etc. .Mter-

nanthera. four kinds. L. H. POSTER,
45 Kin? St., Dorchester, Mass

Mention The Review when you write.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

There has been plenty of funeral
work which has kept all kinds of sala-
ble stock from accumulating. The
Shaw funeral was a record breaker for
the quantity of flower.s used. Ameri-
can Beauties were lavishly used, in ad-
dition to set pieces. Henry Smith and
The Floral Co. had the large orders.
One of the most elaborate weddings

of the season was that of the Amberg-
May wedding on the 11th. There were
21,000 pink and white roses used, be-
sides large quantities of asparagus,
wild smilax, laurel, plants, etc. Crabb
& Hunter had the order and were
compelled to get most of the material
from Chicago, flowers -being so scarce
in the home market.
The effect of Lent is not as yet no-

ticeable a.s trade still continues good,
in spite of the warm days which bring
flowers out fast. What we will have
for Easter is now troubling us. Car-
nations promise to be scarce, particu-
larly white and red, and rose, too, will
be in short supply.
To make up for this there will be

plenty of bulb stock, azaleas, flowering
shrubs, pot roses, even to a fine stock
of Crimson Ramblers and while Har-
risii are a failure there will be enough
longifloriums to meet the demands of
the Easter trade.

Recent visitors were A. L. Vaughan,
Chicago; A. Boddington, New York,
and G. Kroschell and Herman Vlas-
veld, of Holland.

A. W. Tweedle, Cadillac, Mich., who
has been in town, reports an excellent
trade and that he is going to move to
new quarters this summer and build
new houses. GEO. F. CRABB.

DES MOINES, IOWA.

Last Jlonday evening the downtown
store and conservatory of Alfred G.
Lozier was completely destroyed by
fire. Loss ?2,000 and insurance of

$500.

That misfortunes never come singly
is again demonstrated, as I. W. Lozier,
manager of the downtown establish-
ment, has barely recovered from an all

winter's illness.

Both Mr. Lozier and his son have
the sympathy of all in their misfor-
tune. E.

COLUMBUS, NEB.—A 400-acre farm
just west of the village of Munroe has
been purchased by George Emerson, of
the Western Seed and Irrigation Com-
pany. Three of the Emerson brothers
will settle here. Contracts are being
made with farmers and it is proposed
to grow several thousand acres of
seeds.

ALBANY, N. Y.—The firm of Gold-
ring Bros, has been dissolved. Here-
after Mr. Frederick Goldring will have
the greenhouse establishment at Sling-
erlands, and Mr. Samuel Goldring will
continue the retail business in this
city.

R. C. Carnations.j!2i!oLeai&
HerlOO

.Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $12.00
Olympia 12.00
Genevieve Lord 9.00

John Young 1.00
White Cloud 2.00
Mrs. Bradt 3,00
Gold Nugget 2.00
.•^rgyle 75
.\rmazindy 75
Flora Hill I.OO

America 3.00

Melba 2,00
Glacier 2,50

Maud .\dams '.',00

Empress "."i

Per 100
Psyche $ ,75

Mary Wood 3.00
Morning Glory, light pmk 6.C0

Unrooted Carnation Cuttings.
G. H. Crane, side cuttings, fine 2.00
Glacier, " " 1.50
Mrs, G, Bradt, " " 1,.W
Melba, " •'

1,50
Gold Nugget, " •' 1,00
Flora Hiir " " 50
Mary Wood, " "

.•. 1..50

WhlteCloud, " " 1.00
.America. " " 1.75

.Above Unrooted Cuttings prepaid by mail.

PLANTS—ALL GOOD STOCK
Per 100

Geranium De Roo Mitting 2K-iDch $7.00
Double Snow Drop .. " .... 7.00

Mme. Salleroi.- " .... 2.00

Named, our selection only, 2'i{'in. 2.00
New Yellow Babv Primrose, in full bloom,

7.00
1.50

1.50

2.00
J.OO

Z'/i-Ul

Salvia Clara Bedman 2;4^-in.

.

Coleus. named "' ..

Petunias, double, mixed, fine, " ..

3-in.
Primula Obconica, in bloom. 35^-in 3X0

Chinese. " "
2.50

2K-in 1.00

Per 100
Primula Chinese, from fiats $ .50

Begonias, flowering, 12 named. var.,2J^-in. .. 1.50

Forget-Me-Not, winter flowering. " ... 1.50
Iresines, red and yellow " ... 1.50
Mesembryanthemum, basket plant, " ... 1.50
California Moss, " " " ... 1.50
Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem " ... 1.50
Feverfew, Little Gem " ... 1.50

yellow foliage " ... 1.50
Cigar Plant " ... 1.5u
.\butilon. mixed " ... 1.50
Koses; Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle, " ... 2.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

VX^XJ.J,AAXJ^A4.4.X4-4>4.4.XAX4-X4^J>^f

Begonia

I Caledonia

The White

Lorraine
•H We are now booking orders for *

Fall Deliver)'. |>

T Plants from 3-' inch pots, J
1 .1<5.00 oacli. I

I R. &, J. FARQUHAR & CO. f

3 16 and 19 Soiitli Market St., t,

4 BOSTON. MASS. |-

4 *

Mention The Review when vou write,

PETUNIA PINK PERFECTION
A sterling novelty for iqoo. Has stood the test as a

pot plant or a bedder ; it has no eiiual. Color shell pink,
very double and large sue, equal to any rose. Alw-ays
hill of blooms, and dwarf in habit, making it a valuable
pot plant. Is admired by all who have seen it.

Orders booked for delivery in rotation. Strong plants
from 2f4-incluH>ts, per dnz., $2.00; per loo. $12.00.

Cash must accompany all orders. Originators: —
E. BANTABD & SOK, - Clementon, N. J.

Mention The Review when you writ©.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
10,000 strong rooted cuttings Irnm ?.in(i, clean and

in fine condition. H not satisfactory, pack carefully and
return them to me and y( ur money will be cheerfully re-

funded. Tiiese cuttinffs were intended for my own use,
but eot no room, so they must go. and ttiose who L'et them
will De well pleased. The above cuttings I will sell at

$10 per looo. Also got rooted Runners for $6 per looo.

Cash, please. C. LAURITZEN,
Rhinebeck on the Hudson, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Each of the Kollowine :

DAHLIAS. \Vlinl,. roots, fine as-

,
surtiiu'iit at Jl'.ll.OOpLT M,

WICHUABIANA SOSES. 1 and i

M-.irs, f.Ml.dli and $7ri.liU per M.
BOSA MULTIFIiOBA JAPONT-

CA. 'J and 3 vrs,, $5li and $7,1 per M

.

ROSA BUGOSA. 3 to 4 leet. at

$ii(l.( IMF .M

HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE.
Miuiig, },'iUlni per M.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
I'.t '^rown, $6ll.liO per M,

Clematis Fanicnlata. 2 vr.;.

tivl,lgrc.wn,|»U.UUper M,

TheWm.H.MoonCo.
MorrisvillP, Pr

.

.\uinu>n i lie ite\le\v wtieii \ on write

CYCLAMEN
2'A-in. and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per JOO.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Mammoth Verbenas, large rooted plants, tiOc per

100, $4,50 per 1000, Cyclamen. 3-in,. $.5,0(1 per lOd.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in.. $1.1)0 per lOU.

Rooted Cuttings — Dble, and single Petunias,
nii.ved, $1,00 per 100, Lobelia, $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, '^''""^htCk.^.
Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF DECORATIVE PLANTS....

OF SPECIAL VALUE, SUITABLE FOR EASTER SALES.

-l-incli pots
5

1 plant in pot, 15 to \S Inches lil^h
ARECA LUTESCENS.

rlOO

35.00 "
100.00
I25.f0 "
1.50.00 "
34.00 prdoz.

$3.50 each
.... 5.00 each

tliL-s luKh $3.00 per doz., $ 25.00 per 1
3 " •• 18to20 5.00 " 40.00 "

. ,
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

4-1 nch pots. 5 to n leaves, li inches hlKli 4 50 "
5 " 5to8 " 22 to2l inches liiKli 12.00
H • (i

' 24to2H ir..00

K "
8 to 7 " 28 to 30 " " 1»(0

f'
•

1 " 30to3« " • 2.00each

^ J ,
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. MADE-UP PLANTS.

Good specimens, 4 plants in a 10- inch pot, 3t> iiu lies hi^^h
(iood specimens. 4 plants in a 10- inch pot. 4s inches liiKh

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
4-in. pots, 5 leaves, 15 to l.S inches high $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100
•' ' 8 " 24 to 30 l.aOeach, 12.(X) pr doz
t> " 8 " 28to30 "

1.25 • 15.00 ••

8 " 6 ' 30incheshigh 1.50 " l.s.OO "
7 " 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 38 inches high 2.00 " 24 00 "

SPECIMEN PLANTS OF KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA.
.At $111, $15, $25, $35 and }.5u each, hor .li'si nption see our i urrent wholesale list.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
8-incii pots. 5 to o leaves, 18 inches high
8-inch pots 8 to 7 leaves, 20 inches high

,. , .„ , ,

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS.
/-inch pots, 30 inches hi^h, bushy plants $1.50 each

14-inch tubs, 5 to 8 feet, hne decorative plants '

10 00 "

. ,
PANDANUS VEITCHII.

b-inch pots, l-T to IS inches higli $1 00 each
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.

A grand lot of 5-inch pots $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100

.$8.00 per doz.
. 11.00

^ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
A fine lot of plants of special good value.

2)i-in. pots $ 3..=.0per 100; $ 30.00 per 1000
3 " 8.00 " .50.00

5 • 15.00 " 140.00

,„ CHOICE MIXED FERNS.
We can still supply choice ini.xed Ferns Id

good assortment.
iy,-m. pots $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

6.00

K E N T 1 A H F. 1. M M K K \ \ .\

,

HENRY A. DREER,
.714.

Chestnut St .PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists

IS now ready. A post-card
will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of our

:lily of the valley pips,
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000, $10.00. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
I Late of IS John Street i

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK

Special Offer of Choice PA| MS ^-
strong, Stocky and Perfect Plants, fully up to my high

standard in every respect.

L.ATANIft BORBOIMGA. Per doz Per lOO
4-inch pots. 3 to 4 ch.iracteri/ed leaves, 12 to 15 inches high $3,011 $22.50
8 5 to 8 " IS 8.00 .50.00
>> " 8 to 9 '• " 24 " LS.OO 1.50.00

AKECA UUTBSCBNS.
12-incli pots, ek'^jant iiushv specimens. 8 to s leet liigb .

.

r-' ' 18
' ' '

8 to 10

Each.
..$10.00, $12..50, $15.00
.. 25.00, 80.00, 35.00

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOUIA. Perdoz Per lOO
3-inch pots, 3 to 4 characterized leaves. 5 inches high, .s-in. spread $3.00 $22.50

4 to 8 10

Each. Doz.
..$1.00 $12,110

Mention The Review when you writ*.

300,000 VERBENAS....
80 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, .Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RDST.
Rooted Cuttings HOc per UK), $5.00 per 1000,

Plants $2..5U per 100, $20.00 per lOtlO.

Uur list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. I. UILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

PAINDANLJS VEITCHII.
ti-inch pots, uell colored. 18 indies high

,

Measurements from Top of Pol.

CHAS. D. BALL, holmesburg, phila., pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

I -aSt Gall INCREASE YOUR SALES
FOR ADWS. FOR OUR ^ / ""^ ~

SPECIAL
SPRING NUMBER
?s"s5loNEXT WEEK

CLYDE
Sells at Sight

Advs. must reach us by the morning
of Wednesday, April 4th, at the very
latest, to be in time-

The New Mammoth Single
Scarlet Geranium.

Bruant Type,

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.
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E.H.HUNT
rHE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go tverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

^

t

I

Mention The Kevlew when you wrlie.

HARRISVILLK, R. I.—The green-
houses and residence of Moses Wilcox,
near Round Top, have been purchased
by E. Delporte, of Pascoag.

COLUMBUS, NEB.—The gi-eenhouse

of J, H. Ker.senbroclv was destroyed by
fire March 14.

AMSTERDAM, N. Y. — The formal
opening of Mr. John C. Hatcher's hand-
some new store at 50 East Main street

took place March 21 and large crowds
improved the opportunity to inspect

the beautiful display.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Mr. W. H.
Mann, president of the Birmingham
Trust and Savings Company, has taken

the Williamson greenhouses and will

go into the business extensively.

GREEN BAY, WIS.—H. Haymaker
& Sons are preparing to add new glass

to their plant.

FORT WORTH, TEX. — A ilower

show and parade will be held here

April 11 and 12. Several thousand dol-

lars will be expended in decorating
floats and vehicles for the parade.

MYSTIC, CONN.—A. F. Young has
purchased the greenhouses of Cynthia
A. Sisson, of Westerly, and is removing
his property to the Old Stonington
road, where it is to be rebuilt.

MARSHALLTOWN, lA.—The River-
side Floral Company greenhouses, pur-

chased some time since by .). C. Fan-
ner, will be re-equipped and re-opened
about April 1, with F. H. Fenner in

charge.

WAUSAU, WIS.—Arrangements are

being made for a flower carnival here

at the time of the meeting of the Wis-
consin State Editorial Association next
July.

EVANSVILLE, INC.—Joseph Lane
Cox, the nurseryman, died recently,

aged 49 years. He leaves a widow and
five children.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to boy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, perM, $1.50; 5 M lots, $6.25.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,
FORQNG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTERN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and Fertilisers.
For prices, etc.. see our new catalogue.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, wAlil^AV CHICAGQ.

Mention The Review when you write

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^•'"td'SSrrli'n'ClJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG. ' Q, ft, KUEHN
ffoSR'il CtT FLOWERS.
900,000 ffft of (jllass.

Headquarters for flne AMERICAN BEAl'TIES.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou write.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph aad telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mf'Dtlon The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists* Supplies.

Manufiicturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, WO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Chicago.

In our new anii enlarged quarters we are better
prepared than ever to handle yuur orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Berning

WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DEALER IN

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Elovver and

PlOnt Co. «0. M. KaiOGC, Pres.

Growers of QUJ FLOWERS a* Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. \V(
have the largest plant west oi Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

H.

G.
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street. ST. ZiOUIS. MO.

...Mome Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write.

Cincinnati
\V. A. M.ANN.
I R.ANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

*'ciKm 0. Wholesale Florists

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention Given to 5hlpping 0rder3

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Mention The Review when you write.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

GUT FLOWER PRICE LIST.
American Beauty, l>>iiK P"

medium
sliorl

Jl 110 1,) $S.0()

H.IKI to a.50
I, IK) to 1.5U

I'lr 100

Bride, Maid, Meteor $ 4.(0 lo $ 7.O0

Ferles 2.00 lo 4.00

Carnations, lam 1 3.00 to

rominon l.fiO to

Callas and Harrisii . 10.00 to

Tulips 2.00 to

Daffodils 2.00 to

Violets 25 to

Smilax 10.00 to
Adiantuni iVMo

Bost

4.00
2.S0

n.m
.s.oo

3.00

.7.5

15.00
1.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
I't-r llm I'cr I" II

G. H. Crane trtiio $50.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 lii.OO

While Cloud 4.00 30.00

Maceo B.OO 511.00

Gomez '. 5.00 40.00

Glacier H.OO 50.00

America 5.00 40.00

Gold Nugget 400 30.00

Marv Wood S.OO 25 mi
Melha 3.(X) 40.00

New York 3.00 25.00

M rs. I ames Dean S.OO 25,1)0

Mrs. Frances Joost 3 011 25(10

Per 1(X)

Joliu \ ouiiK J2.50
Ceri.sc Queen 2.50
luliilee 2.00
Klora Hill 2.00
Mayor Pingree 2.50
Triumph 2.50
Daybreak 2.00
Evelina 2.00
VVm. Scott 2.00
Alhertinl 2.50
Meteor 2.00
Argvle 2.00

I'er lOOO
$20.00
20.00
is.qp
IS.*
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
15 .CO

Stock Alwa,vs Shii)pe<l
Unless Ollierwise <>r<lere<l. KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,

42-44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

MR. FLINT KENNICOTT, President of the KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,
can be found at the store every day. Mention The Review when you write.

"A BIRD IN THE HAND I

IS WORTH TWO IN THE BISH."
If fairly well satisfied nowf where you are buying, stay there ;

if not, come to us. If we are using you well stay with us — you
can do no better elsewhere.

WE SELL CUT FLOWERS -- GOOD FLOWERS.

E. C. AMLING,
WALTER S. HEFFRON, Mgr. 32-34-36 Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL ^

MtMition The Review wlien you write

BENTHEY & CO.
p. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION Florists.

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

G-ood Plants bv express, $2.50 per 500;
$4,00 per 1000. Seed as usual.

C.S0LTAU&CGM'''iERslY*c7T"Y%.i.
Mention The Review when you write.

GALAX LEAVES.

Chas. H, Ricksecket, Linville, N, C.

Mention The Review when you write.

per lOCO; 2-inch,

Verbena King.

\ erl'flias. ruo't-'d cut-
tings. BU cts. per 100;

fnM per lOOII
; $22.0U

per niMU: 2-inch, fine

pl.ints.$2.(iUper lOU

;

$1.^.U0 per lOUO.

AGERATUIM -Ladylsa-
Itel and Cope's Fet,
(iU cts. per 100; $5.C0
per 11)00.

DAISIES — Calilornia
and \'ello\v Castle,
$1.10 per 100 ; $9.00

$2.00 per Khl.

...SPECIAL...

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Choicest Varieties. Iiowest Prices.

Finest Stock.

So.ooo Carnations, KiamlardH, $7.50 per 1000.
Deserlptlve list, Jo rhnleest up-to-date varieties.

Roses, slroDK, '.i.'-;-in.. Brides, Meteors, Maids
and Perles. S3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
rooted cuttings of the same, .fl.oO per 100; $12.50 per
1000. Elegant stock. Golden Gate ami Kalserin,
$4.00 per 100.

5o,ooo Verbenas, 20th Century collection. 32
Grand Mammoth varieties, the cream of .ill the latest
ana choicest up-to-date, 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Hendersons
;ind Dreer's latest sorts. We all know that they lead
theworld. $1.00 per 100, $H.00 per 1000. .Strong, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000

Alyssum, strong 2-luch. 2 cents.

Geraniums, sweet scented, strong 2^-lnch, 2)^
cents; strong 2-lncli. 2 cents. Mnie. Sallerol, strong
2-Inch, $i.i)Oper 100.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1.00 perlOO. Kxtia strong, -ij^-lueh, full of
Cuttings, $2 .M per 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, $1.00 per
too. Extra strong, 2>i Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, '' hest sorts, strong ro<)ted cuttings,
$1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Itlack and Purple
Prince, strong, 2H-in., 3c ; strong, 2- in., i'^^c.

Smilax, 2-ln., $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOOO.

Lobelia, (trailing) Indispensable for baskets, etc.,.

strong, 2-inch, $2.00 ; strong rooted cuttings, $1.00'
per 100.

Vincas, strong, 2}f-ln., Major and Varlegata, 3o;
strong, 2-lu.. 2',.c.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2)^-ln., 3c ; 2-ln., 2c.

riarguerltes, NewCallfornla Giant White, root-
ed cuttings. $1.00 per 100; strong, 2>^-ln., $2 50 per-
100, New (ifdden. same price, rooted cuttings and
pot plants.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with onler.,
.Small packages by mail.

SOtTH SIDt n.ORAL CO.. - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when rou write.

CABNATIONS
Flora Hill $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Morello 1.50 " 14.(MI

MavorFingree 1.50 " 14.00
Daybreak 1.50 " U.OO
Wm. Scott 1.00 •• .S.OO

McGowan 1.00 " 8.00

HELIOTROPES -10 best varieties, $1.00 per 100;
$«.IKi per 1000; 2-in., fine plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 10(10.

Express paid on all Rooted Cuttings and satisfac-
tion guar;intecd for tliat cash please.

C. HLMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIIMS...
We liave a few thousand fine Bronze Geraniums,

stock that we will gruarantee good and true to name; if

not, money will be returned at once.
The following varieties at $3.00 perioc; no dis-

counts: — Bronze Redder. Exquisite, I'.isniarck, Crystal
Palace (lem. Cash with order please.

JOSEPH IAIHR & SONS, SPRINGFItLD. Ohio. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - Delaware. Ohio.

FINE STOCKY PLANTS
Fer 100

.Mternanthera, yellow, $1.75 per 100; red $2.00
Oxalis floribunda, 2-in. pot, fine for vases 2.00
Geraniums, 2 and 2!^-in. pot, mv selection. . 3.00
Coleus. 2-in. pot, good assortment 2.00
N'erbenas, 2 and 2;-i-in. pots, good var 2.00
V'inca Vines, 2 and 2'A-in. pots 3.00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2-in. pot, .\pril 1 2.00
Fansy Flants, in bud i.so
.Ageratum, 3 var., 2-in. pot 2!00

Cami Flk.^se.

Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
i Until further notice, will be open from

) 6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p. m.

American Beauties and Valley aames. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale
-^riorist

SEED CONTRACT AWARDED.
Washington. March 19. — Secretary

Wilson today awarded the contract for

supplying the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture with garden, field

and flower seed for tlie year 1901 to the

New York Market Garden Association

of New York, at its hid of ?6S,874. The
other bidders were the Ullathorue Seed
Company, of Memphis, Tenn., $67,500,

Charles Parker, Santa Clara. Cal., $75,-

000; the Henry Phillip.^ Seed and Im-
plement (^ompany, Toledo, O., $77,C9ti;

J. M. Thorhurn & Co.. New York, $94,-

098, and Oscar H, Will & Co.. Bis-

marck, N. D., $134,504. The bid of the
Ullathorne Seed Company was with-

drawn, and the award was made to the

next lowest bidder.

The total number of packets of seed
required is 15,086,968. Of this number
13,936,000 are vegetable seeds. 150,400

field and lawn grass seeds and 1,000,568

flower seeds. The vegetable seeds com-
prise beet, cucumber, lettuce, melon,
onion, radish, bean, pea and sweet
corn, and the field and lawn grass

seeds include cotton and tobacco.

The amount appropriated for seeds

was $130,000, but $20,000 of the appro-
priation is for purchasing, testing,

propagating and distributing rare ana
valuable seeds, trees, plants, etc., from
foreign countries.

WESTBURY, STA., N. Y. — Isaac

Hicks, senior member of the well

known nursery firm of Isaac Hicks &
Son, died March 13, aged 85 years. He
established the nurseries here in 1S53

and was a widely known and much re-

spected citizen as well as successful

nurseryman. He retired from active

business some years ago, since which
time the business has been conducted
by his sons.

NORTH EASTON, MASS.—William
N. Craig, formerly of Taunton, has
been appointed superintendent of the

gardens of Mrs. F. L. Ames.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.—Jas. T. Scott

lias been appointed florist at the House

of Refuge, Randall's Island, New York.

TOUGHKEXAMON, PA. — The firm

of Chambers Bros, has been dissolved

and will hereafter be known as C. P.

Chambers.

LAWRENCE, KANS.—The night of

March 22 fire destroyed the office build-

ing and warehouse of the seed firm ot

Barteldes & Co. The building con-

tained $50,000 worth of seeds.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

•Phone 2167. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string.

w.

Nanus
Shipped

to any part
of the country.

H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson. Grand Rapids and other varieties.

15c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; JS.-W per 10,000, it

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 25 cts. per tOO; $2.00 per 1000,

if b.v mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGQ Fla&ITTS, New York Improved, for trans-

planting, 2.5c per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CEI.EBY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100 ;

$1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, ^^ill.'Sr''-

Mention The Review when you write.

SEMFIiES ASTEB...
Choicest home grown

seed. % oz. 'Z^*c ; 02. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of

all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. 8ECKERT.
Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa_

M-itloB The Review when you write.

Dracaena Indivisa.
strong plants, in 2-incb, ready for 3-inch pots.

82.50 pi-r 100; $20luTlOtO. S55 per 3000.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
Box 56, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Tlevlew wlipn y'u write.

For Spring Planting. ^l'iR«,',ir;.VAt^H^^i"o
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above \ery rea-

sonable, Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention Tba Review when 70U wrlta.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLE.\SE
YOU.

^>b<r

WM. F. KASTING, ''^l^toT.i'oZ.

481 Washington St., BUrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and Wire
Desigrns.

Mention The Review when you write

John B. Ferguson,
WliQlesaie Florist,

44.4 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.-\nce 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Darket.
Consienments Solicited.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

A New Catalogue entitled

Flowers and Floral Designs.
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents' use, or promoting nut-of-town trade.

Sample 40c in Stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRV.
I'pea Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale ol

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary

jrentinn Tho Review when you write.

MANURE,
DRIED and PULVERIZED.

Purest and Cleanest Sheep Manure on the
market. Write for prices and samples.

Place Orders Now.

J. V. Merrion, stocJvaV Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS
AWARDtl)
CfKMMCATE or MERIT

Penna. Horticultural
Exhibition. March 21st.
1900, for choice Areca
Lutescens, etc.

Choice ARECA LITESCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA and
tATANIA BORBONICA.

All perfect and Symmetrical plants, alike

on all sides, with every leaf perfect from the

pot up. Grown especially for the decorator.

They are as good, if not better, than any I

have offered before. Prices are as follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS. Fad,

9-in. pot, very bushy, 5 feet high $ 5.00

12-in. pot, very bushy, 6 feet high $JO.0O to 15.00

14-in. pot, very bushy. 6 to 7 feet high 20.00

J5-in. pot, very bushy, 7 to 3 feet high 25.00

Per 100

$25.00
50.00
150.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
I'lT doA

3-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 in high $3.00
4-in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high 6.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaqes, 20 to 24 in. high 18.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. i

S-in. pot, S leaves, 24 in. high by 3b in. wide $1.50

JO-in. pot, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high by 42 in. wide. . 4.00

My packing is done in the best possible manner,
and shipping facilities for both freight and express

are unsurpa,se . ^
^^.^^^ ^^^^^ .^ SollCitetl,

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - - Wyncote, Pa.
Mentinn The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS -COLEUS.
Multicolor. M. James, Beckwitb, Gem. Hero, Fitz-

patrick, GoM Mme, Midnight, Whitelaw Reid, Miss
Bliss, Amoretta, Weliington. Firebrand, Pink Gem,
Firecrest, Spotted Gem, ^Ime Hoyt. Blackbird, Rob
Roy, Gloriosa, lirightness, Crimson Bedder. Speciosa,
Klondike, The Belle, Progression, Purple Prince, Sil-

ver Leaf, Cliarniing;, Electric Light, Sport, Avondale,
Salvatur, Rnyal Mantle, .Attraction, (^thello. Hia^•ltha,
Thos. Meehan, Progress, (Jueen ot the West. The Dawn,
Chas. Dickens, J. Goode, Charm, Lea\'es of Autumn,
Mars, Varihilis, 60c per loo by mail; $4.00 per looo
by express. Verschatfeltii and Yellow, 70c per loo;

f6.00
per looo. Giant l>ouble Alyssuni, 60c per loo;

5.00 per looo. WM. H. 5EARCH,
Avondale, Chester County, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Last Call

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

j

mORWAY MAPLES
lOOO, 8 to 10 feet.
500, 6 to 7 •'

100, 1 to 2

ROSES

FOR
ADVS.

FOR
OUR Special Spring

Number TO BE
ISSUED

Advs. must
reach us

by the
morning of Wednesday, April 4th,
at the very latest, to be in time.

NEXT WEEK....

IRISH JINIPERS
500, 3 to 4 feet. 500, 2', to 3 feet.

500, 2 to 3 feet

10,000 PEACH TREES,
: Rooted Cuttjngs.General assortment. OGeneral assortment.

This stock will be sold at very low prices in

order to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF,
OAK HILI. NUBSEBIES,

Flora Dale, Adams Co., Pa.

ICentlon The Review when you write.

Send 50c or $1 for

Samples and Prices of

lirides, Maids. Perles. Kaiserins. \\ outtons.
(iollt'U G;Ue, La France, or

GERANIUMS ^S^^^L^:^'
^^'

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, lU.

Mention The Review when you write.

\'eri)enas. 40 named
kinds, all the best, 60c
per 100. $5.00 per lOOii.

Petunias, 30 varieties, dbl., all good named varie-

ties, $1.25 per lUO. Heliotrope, 15 named var.. $1
per lOU. Coleus, 39 named var., 70c per 100; $6 per
1000. .\geratuin, 3 var., including P. Pauline, 70c

per 100. .\lvssum,dbl..$l perlOO. Lantanas, 4 var.,

$1.2.5 per 1(X). Salvias, 3 var., $1 per 100, Fuclisias.

in var., $1,,50 per 100, .AH cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Cash wiili urder. Write

S. D. BBANT. Clay Center, Kas.
Mention The Review when you write.
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A HORTICULTURAL WIFE.
The following adv. appears in a re-

cent issue of a western pttper devoted
to fruit growing:
IIORTIcri.TL-R.M, WIFE WANTED

-Want to sell half interest iJa.iiOO) in
one of the finest fruit houses in S. W
Missouri to some intelligent old maid
or unincumbered widow of 40 or 5ii. then
marry her. Am a lone widower of clean
record and unquestionable habits. Want
an all-around, practical, domestic wom-
an of good health, kind heart, and free
from drug habits.

The originality of the proposition is
surely entitled to admiration, as well
as the far-sightedness of the adver-
tiser.

He proposes to sell the lady in the
case a half interest and then marry
her and the half interest. He evident-
ly proposes to solve the old problem of
how to eat your cake and still have it.

In exchange for the lady's cash and
services he offers a "clean record,"
though he doesn't say how recently it

has been laundered, and "unquestion-
able habits," but fails to say whether
they are unquestionably good or un-
questionably bad.
And he insists on a woman "free

from drug habits." Can it be possible
that ladies in his set have been addict-
ed to Bordeaux mixture or kerosene
emulsion?

MARIETTA, O.—Julius Lichel, em-
ployed by Anton Schoepen, the florist,

committed suicide by hanging March
10. He was 38 year,s of age and had
come from Germany seventeen months
ago. He was unmarried.

BOONVILLE, MO.—Miss Jenea Yea-
ger has purchased the greenhouse on
Main street from Chas. Koeppen, the
Sedalia florist, for whom she has con-
ducted the business for some time past.

SAGINAW, MICH.—The Grenell Seed
Co. has let the contract for the erec-
tion of a three-story building, 5.5x8.5,

on Niagara street, the cost to be $5,000.

I.EBANON, IND.—W. A. Bilger h;is
been confined to the house by illness
for the last two months, but is now
able to be about again.

WINDSOR, CONN.—Geo. W. Wrisey
has purchased 1,000 feet of the Garland
iron gutter to be used in the erection
of a new range of glass.

HOLYOKE. MASS.—W. H. Griffith
has sold out his florist's business to
E. H. Howland, who will combine it

with his own.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.—Judge J. T.
Savage's greenhouse was destroyed by
fire February 17. Loss ?1,.500, with no
insurance.

OGDENSBURG, N, Y.—The green-
house owned by Miss Mary Bean has
been sold to R. J. "Barter.
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fARNATIONS...
\^ STRONG WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.

SELECT STOCK.
Per KK) 1\t Kltm

G.H. Crane $6 00 $50 00
Morning Glory 6.00 50 00
Gen. Maceo 6 00 50.00
Glacier 6 00 50 00
America 5 00 40 00

Gomez $5.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00
White Cloud 4.00
Mary Wood 3.00
Mrs. F.Joost 3 00

Per UK) Per 1(1110

$40 00
40 00
30.00
25 00
25 00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson $14.00 per 100, $120
Ethel Crocker 10.00 " 75
Marquis 10.00 " 75

Olympia 12.00 " 100

Genevieve Lord 10 00 " 75

00 per 1000
00 "

00 "

00 "

00 •

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORMER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.
|

Mention The Review when you write.

rARNATION CITTINGS.
\. > 1^ WRITE FOB SPECIAL, DISCOUNTS AND LET US^^ FIGUKE ON YOUR WANTS.

Genevteve lord, the peer of any light pink
Carnation ever offered. From sand or soil

Chicago, scarlet Bradt. From sand or soil ...

Mrs. Lawson, cerise pink
OlTinpla, variegated. E.vtra strong, from sot
Etdel Crocker, pink. From soil

Marquis
Estelle

^Cuttin,

Per doz.
.. $2.00
,. 1.50

.. 3.00

.. 2.00
1.50

,. 2.00

-Cuttings-
Per loo
$10.00
l.M

11.00
12.00

10.00
10.00

lO.OO

Per
100

F.Joost, from sand or soil... $2.1)0

Mrs. Dean, from sand or soil. 2.50
John Young, from sand or soil. 2.,t0

White Cloud, from sand or soli. 4.00
Mrs. Bradt, Irom sand or soil. 5.00

fien. Maceo, from sand or soil. B.OO

Gen. Gomez, from sand or soil. 0.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 8.00

Blooms
per 100

$4.00
4.00
4.00
4.C0

40.00 $4 to $5
50.00 4.U0
50.00 4.00

50.00 $4toti

1000
$20.00
30.00
20.00
30.00

Per 1000
$75.00
60.00
120.00
100.00
75.00
75 00
75.00

r-Cutt
Per
too

Gold Nugget, from sand or soil.$2. .50

Argjie, from sand or soil 2.50

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00

Armazlndy, variegated 2.00

Kvellna, white 2.00

Wm. Scott, pink 2.00

Daj break, light pink 2.00

Flora Hill, white 2.00

Bloums per 100
$4.00
4.00

ings^
Per Blooms
1000 per too

$20.00 $4.00
20.00 4.00
15.00 $t to$5
15.00
15.00
15.00

15.00
15.00

2.t0

2.00

3.00

Have Shipped 100,000 Cuttingrs This Season without a Kickl

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

PI \M C\T\ ^ ^^f^and New
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The flowers are large, finelv shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. Albertini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the Hower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subject to stem rot or anv disease. Rooted Cutting's ready Pebruary Ist.
$1.50 per dpz.. 810 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express w'^ere money accompauies the ordiT. (irders tilled m rotation.

IVi. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention Th© Review when you write.
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fiPNPVlPVF I ORH The Peer of Light Pinks.
vIJmI iL^ T II> T ly L^vflll/t (Stock tor delivery prior to

March 20, all sold.)

The people know a good thing when they see it. If you Iiaven't seen it ask someone who iias concerning its appearance. It has proven itself the most
popular selling carnation we have ever grown, and as it combines iiuantity with quality it is no surprise to know it is the most profitable we have ever grown.

Some of it.s Features : The finest stem of any carnation. The color is just right, the ladies ko wild over it. It is large,

grades easily as a fancy. (Idor is very sweet. Form beautiful, calyx perfect. It is a perfect non-bursting carnation. Every
grower will api'ireciate this. If you don't (,'row (ienevieve Lord nrxt winter your list will not be complete. Remember, stock

IS all sold until March 20. PRICE : $2.00 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Catalog'tte ready now contaiQing' full description of the above as well as the other bi? new ones and standard sorts.
A postal card will bring- it. Also complete list of new and standard Chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

ETHEL
CROCKER..

Absolutely the finest

PINK CARNATION
ever offered the trade.

It has been in full liloom since SeptemluT l.^th

without any stop, it is in full bloom to-day and as
full of buds as many \arit'ties that do not bloom
until about this lime.

It is a good, strong grower and plants pro-
cured any time in April will give you good results
next wiater.

25 for $2.50; 100 for $10.00;
250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

ALBERT M. HERR,
LANCASTER, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

PERPETUAL BLOOMING HYBRID

CARNATIONS
Crossings between
MARGUERITE AND REHONTANT.

They are what we can recommend as truly
Summer flowering varieties, beginning to bloom
in the field in July and continue until frost sets in.

Flowers medium size, growth very rapid.
Can offer them in l"i varieties, in as manv dif-

ferent colors, well established plants, at $5.00 per
1< by express, or tlie set of lU varieties K. C. for
60c by mail. ZSTHEI. CROCKER, the best
Pink Carnation, well established plants, from 'i'-^-

inch pots, $10.00 per HjU ; R, C, $8.00 per 10(1.

CCICri r <lth and Jefferson Sts.
. ClOCLCy PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW BEADY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill aad
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

'Mways mention the Florists' Review wheo
'writing advertisers.

r"

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO
G. H. CBA.NE
GI.ACIEB
MOKNING GI.OBY.

$lpcrdo7., $6 per
" lUO, 850 per lUOO.

GEIT. GOMEZ ( 75c per doz, 85 per
MBS. G. M. BBADT ) lUU, 840 per KXKJ.

WHITE CI.OUD
GOI.D KUGGET

' 50c per doz., $4 per
lliO, $30 per KJUO.

2f) at 100 rate.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CUTTINGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, 83 p. r KIO, 825 per KXH;.

MBS. THOS. W. I.AWSON,
83 per doz., 814 per 100, 8120 per 1000.

i
OLYMPIA, 82 per do?., 812 per 100,

8100 per 1000.

THE MABQUIS / 82 per doz..

I

GENEVIEVE LOBD ;- 810j)er 100,

ETHEI. CBOCKEB
2r>n at llJtK) rate-

875 per KKtO.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver only
Fine. Strong. Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

M oney
akiusr CARNATIONS..

NEW fl
CBOF li

WINTER BLOOMING

NATION SI
ilized. 25 cei

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

ARNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

I'er 100 I'erlOOO

Flora Hill. White. Money Malcer... $2.00 $1.t00

Daybreak. Light Pink-, Money Maker 2.00 l.i.OO

Wm. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker l.OO S.OO

Send for complete list.

12 Noyelties of 1000. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write,

Sandusky!
The best all round Variegated Carnation.
Trv It and be convinced. Rooted cutting?
$5.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL, - CLYDE. OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

^,
Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Big-ht Prices.

Sample Pot and
List Free

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems Ic per ib.

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.
Km

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Flofists' RcvieW when writing advertisers, Jt ^ J*
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muBt

CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
JRate for adverti.seiuents under tlii.s Lead, lO cents a line net, per in.sertlon. New advs. and t-lianges
St reach us by Wednesday nioniiu;; at latest to secure proper classitication in issue of Tliurstlay.

ABUTILON.
X' A i\\ arf abutllon "Lilliput." Rich or-

.uic- \.ined with bright red. Grows 12 to 15
inches high and always in bloom. 2-ln. pots,
$1.25 per doz. Savitzii, 2-In., 50c per doz.
Eclipse, 2-ln., 40e per doz.

Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Abutllon, var., trailing, 2Vi-in.. $4.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhiil, Watertown, N. Y.

Abutllon, mixed, 2!^-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris PJoral Co., Morris. III.~~~
ACACIAS^

A. paradoxa. fine Easter plant, each 30c.
50c, 75c, 1 ft., 1>^ ft.. 2 ft. Order now. K. J.
Kuyk. Ghent. Belgium, care J. Ter Kuile. 33
Broadway, New Tork.

ACALYPHA.
Acalj-pha Sanderi, $1.00 a doz.

; 5S a 100. A.
iriumphans. 50c a doz. ; $3.50 a 100.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlnrfleld. O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes. rooted cuttiiit;>. >'i "•

Greene & Underhiil, W.it i : .^

AGERATUM

.

1 X -1

Ageratum Stella Gumey. The best dwarf
blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit per-
fect, color deep and very free. S1.25 per doz.:
J8.0O per 100.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnu t St.. Phlla., Pa.

R. C. blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong. 2"4-in.. $2.50 per 100.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, III.

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60o per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.
Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Princess Pauline, R. C, %c: Plants, Ic.
W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings August struck. Paronchi-

oides Major and Aurea Nana, 60 cts. per 100-
$5.00 per 1000 prepaid.

G. W . WEATHnRBY^Clillll cothe, Mo.

R. C., red and yellow. 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.
Altemanthera, rooted In August, 50 cts. per

100; $4.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Altemantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow
$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H . Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Altemantheras, red and yellow, 50c per 100;
t4.00 per 1000. C^Otto^chwabe, Jenklntown Pa.

Altemanthera, $4.00 per 1000.
E. I. Rawllngs. Quakertown, Pa.

Red and yellow, transplanted, Kjc per 100.
J. S. Bloom Reigelsvllle, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Double white, strong, 2%-in., $3; cuttings,

60o per lOO. A. G. Fehr, Belleville, III.

Giant Double Alyssum, 60c per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Wm. H. Search, Avondale, Pa.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhiil, W^atertown, N. T.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln.. 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, III.

R. C. sweet alyssum, $1.00 per 100.
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverh ill, Mass.

Alyssum, double giant, $1.00 per 100.
C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

Little G^m, from seed bed; 100. 25c.
Jerome Harlc-y. M<dla, Del. Co., Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhiil, Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

L whole library on Commercial Floriculture.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
We are headquarters for water lilies anU

aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Drecr. 714 rh(^?tntit St., Phila., Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria exceif-a, 'J^.i-ln. pots, 2 to 3 tiers,

?16.0U per 100; 3-in. pots, 6 to 8 in., 3 tiers.

?20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nurpery.
San Francisco, Cal.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, 18

a complete reference book for commarclal
florists.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, .jxtra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-inch. n??. J7.00 per 100; 4-in,

very fine, §1.7;. p< r <\'-7..: 5-inch, very fine. ?2.50

per doz. The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, O.

A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000, §9.00. A. Sprengeri. doz., 10 cts; 100

75 cts; 1000. $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, bushy
plants. 6 to 9-In. high, 2V.i-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Cash. Robert Mann. 125S So. Wash. Ave.,
Lansing. Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri from 2^-ln. pots,
strong, $4.00 per 100.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, N. T.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3^4-ln-. fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz. ; $7.50 per 100. Cash.

BenJ . Conne l l. West Grove. Pa.

Sprengeri, 6-in., 35c; 10-in. baskets, $1.00.

Plumosus nanus, 3-in., $8 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville. 111.

Sprengeri. 2»^-ln., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

AZALEAS.
We offer a very lino lot of Azaleas, com-

prising the most distinct and best varieties
in cultivation, embracing all shades of crim-
son, white, pink, and rose color. They are
shapely specimens, well "headed," double and
single fiowered, and will njake splendid
plants for Easter decoration. It is almost im-
possible to ship Azaleas when in bloom and
have them arrive In good condition, hence
the necessity of procuring them in advance
before the buds open. Following are prices
for established plants:

10 to 12 inch heads, doz.. $5; 100. $40.

12 to 14 Inch heads, doz., $*>: 100, $50.

14 to 16 inch heads, doz.. $9; 100. $70.

Six sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rate.
Peter Henderson & Co.. 35 and 37 Cortlandt

St., New^ York. ____^____^_^_^_
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings. $4.00 per 100
hy mail: $25.00 per 1000. From thumb pots.

?5.00 per 100; 3^-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

Nice plants to grow on, 4-ln. pots. In var.,

$18 per 100; $2.25 per doz; 3-In., $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

BASKET PLANTS.
Saxlfraga Sarmentosa. fine plants, per 100.

$4.00. VarlCKated Ivy. 2-In. pots, per 100, $2.00.

Flv plant. In bloom, per 100, GOc. Air plant,
plain and variegated, per 100, 60c. Cigar plant,
per 100, 90c. Plants by mall prepaid.

S. C. Brendel, West Newton, Pa.

German Iit and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

Ix>l>ellft. dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white fiowers all

summer, fine for vases. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
OranRe Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety: one of the best bedding varie-
ties, 20 cents each: $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
in tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to five inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia, 25 cts each: $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,

40o per doz.; $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles in choicest mixture. 3oc per doz. ; $2.00 per
100: $18.00 per 1000. Double, rose, scarlet,
white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000: double in choicest mixture, 50c per
doz.: $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Rex Begonias. We .are headquarters for
Rex Begonias. Fine young stock now ready.
Many distinct varieties. $4 per 100. Write
for special price on 500 and 1,000 lots. Ad-
dress all orders for Rex Begonias to us.

G. R. Cause & Co., Earlham View Green-
houses, Richmond, Ind.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.

Plants from 3%-in. pots, S5.00 each. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 and 19 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass. .

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per lOO, English strain. $3.50; Belgian. $2.B0.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian. $4.00.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias, rooted cuttings. Erfordii, Rex. Inc.

gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex. assort., 2H-ln.,

$4.00: named, 2'/l-in.. $6.00: 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhiil. Watertown. N. Y.

In variety, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,

$3 per 100. Bedding Begonias. Vernon, 2-ln.

pots, $2 per lOO: 3-ln. pots, $3 per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsville, Pa.

Begonias, Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
2^-ln., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

G. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Graf Zeppelin, best double scarlet for sunny
borders. H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

15 varieties, flowering, named, 2i4-ln., $1.50

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Sanderlana, doz., 60c: 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld. O.

Sanderlana, strong, from last year.
H. Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladium Ksculentum. 5 to 7-in. cir.$ .50 $ 3.00

Caladium Esculenlum, 7 to 9-in. cir. .75 4.50

Caladium Esculentum, 9 to 12-ln. cir. 1.15 8.00

Caladium Esculentum, 12-in. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, Isl class. $1.00 $7.60

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,

and all spring bulbs.
MoKellar & Winterson, 4.5-47-49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago. ^

Order now for next August delivery. White
Roman hyacinths, 30 francs per 1000, 11-12 c.

m.. and 50 francs, 12-15 c. m. Narcissus paper
white grandlflora, IS francs per 1000. All best

quality. F. O. B. Marseilles. Cases 2 francs
each. 90 days from Invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on application. A. Clin, whole-
sale bulb grower, Hyeres (Var), France.

After fllllng our contract orders we have
50.000 No. 1 4 to 6-ln. Excelsior Pearl bulbs
to offer at $5.00 per 1000. No. 2'3, S to 4-ln..

$2.50 per 1000. Caladium Esculentum bulbs. 4

to 6-ln. circumference, $6.00; 6 to 7-in., $10.00;

7 to 9-In.. $22.00: 9 to 11-ln.. $35.00 per 1000.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Ma gnolia, N. C.

I-tlrbardia bulbs, from P*!- to 2 in.. 4c.

M. L. UnnhMm, Clinton, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW "WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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We have still on hand some of our Lily of
the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this
country at $10.00 per lOOU; case of 3000 at W-OO
pKF 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co.. 36 Cortlandl
at.. New York.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. HUlegom. Jloilantl. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area or over 150 acres, are at
present the Itirgest In UolSand. Kst. ISM.

Warnaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,
a^d Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, TuUi>3. Sassenholm. Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

California grown bulba. Send for our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Niles, California.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big- yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. MUla, Ressera and others.

\V, Tell, Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey. St., N. T.

CACTI.
Choice. $1.00 and J2.00 per doz. Good mixed

collection. 50 plants. $5.00. Echeveria OaliCor-
nlca. Una bedder. $3.00 per 100; oft-sets. SLOO
per 100. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
W. Tell, Austin. Tex.

CALADIUMS.
Caladium Albanense. Differs from all other

fancy Caladiums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

Oaladlums, fancy named sorts, extra large,
bulbs Ihk to 2\<2 inches, ?2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to IM Inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00
per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
Cannas. £tro»g. Jormant and the best.

Florence Vaughan. Alphonse Bouvler, Queen
Charlotte, Chas. Henderson, each. $3.00 per 100.

Alsace, white. 5c. Cash please.
Benj. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince, $10.00 per
100: Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00
per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., "West Grove. Pa.

Started from sand bed : Florence Vaughan,
Queen Charlotte. Alp, Bouvler, Austria, sepa-
rate. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cannas started from sand bed. ."Vustria.

Italia. Robt. Christie, Geoffrey St. Hillare,
and Chas. Henderson. $3.00 per 100.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland. Va.

Strong Tubers. Dormant. Alphonse Bouvler
and Fiorenco Vaughan, $1.50 per 100. Order
now. Geo. E. Fetch. Ayer. Mass.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-in.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.60 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Cannas. 20 of the best vara., extra strong,
dry roots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Mme. Crozy, Austria. Florence Vaugh-.m.
Queen Charlotte and Henderson, $1.50 I'fr 100.

J. D. Hooper. Richmond, A'a.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich.

C. Henderson and Austria, Ic.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
WEIJj ROOTED CUTTINGS.
G. H. Crane
Morning Glory
Gen, Maceo
Glacier
America
Gomez B.OO

Mrs. Geo. M.
White Cloud
Mary Wood
Mrs. F, .Toost
And other standard sorts.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson $14.00

Ethel Crocker 10.00

Marquis 10.00

Olvmpia 12.00

Genevieve Lord 10.00

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO..
LAF.VTETTE.

$120,00
75,00

75.00
100.00

75.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

Mrs, Lawson $14.00 $120.00
«. H. Crane 6.00
America 3.00 2.''>.00

Molba 3.00 26.00
Leslie I'aul 3.00 25.00
Gov. Grlgk-s 3.00 25 OO
Mr.s. Uradt 2.50 20.00
Frances Joost 2.50 20.00
Evanston 2.50 20.00
Jubilee 2.00 15.00
Cold NuKBct 2.00 15.00
White Cloud 2,00 15,00
Flora Hill 1,50 13,50
Triumph 1,50 12,50
Victor 1,50 12.50
Daybreak 1.25 10,00

Arwylo 1.25 10.00

Arniazlndy 1.25 10,00
MoGowan 1.00 7.60
Pingreo 1.00 7.50
Nlvea 1.00 7. .50

Evelina 1.00 7.60
Wm. Scott 1.00 7.60
Morello 1,00 7,60
All Plants and Cuttings sold with the cx-

pros.s understanding that if not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER REINBERG,
51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

New carnations. Gen. Maceo, G. H. Crane.
Glacier, Morning Glory, $1.00 per doz,; $S.OO per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Gomez. Bradt, 75c per doz.;
$5,00 per 180; $40.00 per 1000, White Cloud. Gold
Nugget. 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $30,00 per
1000. Mrs, James Dean. $3.00 per 100; $26,00 per
1000, Mrs, Thus, W, Lawson, $3,00 per doz.;
$14.00 per 100; $120,00 per 1000. Olympla, $2.00
per doz,; $12,00 per 100; $100,00 per 1000, Mar-
quis. Genevieve Lord. Ethel Crocker, $2,00 per
doz; $10,00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000, 25 at lOO
rate. 250 at 1000 rate. We have fine large
stocks and will deliver only strong, well rooted
cuttings. The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
ings between Marguerite and Remontant, They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom in the
field in July and continue until frost sets in:
flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties, in as many differ-
ent colors, at $5.00 per 100. by express, from
2V2-ln pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C.
for 60 cents, by mail, Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2',»-in. pots. $10.00 per 100; R, C, $S.0O per 100,

C. Elsele. 11th and Jefferson sts,, Phila.. Pa.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlnl. In
Its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely
shaped and very fragrant. Petals are heavy,
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertlnl. none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the flower
erect. The plant is a good grower and free
bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50
per doz.; $1000 per 100; $70,00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave.,
New Haven. Conn.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane. $5,00 per
100; White Cloud, Triumph and Evans-
ton. $2,50 per 100; ,$20.00 per 1000, Gold
Nugget and Jubilee. $2.00 per 100: $15,00 per
1000, Flora Hill. Daybre.alc. Argyle and Ar-
mazindj'. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Mayor Pingree. M^m. Scott and Tidal Wave.
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. MoGowan, 75c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded,
George Reinberg. 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The new light pink carnation, Genevieve
Lord, is the coming light pink and we recom-
mend it to you as being first-class in every
way. It has won highest honors wherever
shown. Better than Scott in its palmiest days.
There will be no attempt to over propagate It.

First come, first served. $TC.OO per 1000; $1000
per 100; $2.00 per doz. Send for complete de-
scription. Also Mrs, Thos. W. Lawson, Crock-
er, Olympla, Marquis. J. Whitcomb Riley,
Chicago and Estelle at Introducers' prices.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md,

Wm, Scott Carnation, Cuttings are going
fast; every first order sent out has hatched an-
other, so do not delay, but order at once, as
they will not last long, at $6,00 per inoo, • Mrs,
Joost, Melba. $2,E0 per 100; $20,00 per 1000, Flora
Hill, Daybreak, $1,25 per 100; $1000 per 1000,

General Maceo, $4,00 per 100: $35,00 per 1000,
A^ictor. Mayor Pingree. $1.00 per 100; $9,00 per
1000, Jubilee. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order, Carl F„ Taube. Trenton. X. J.

N.:w Carnation—Alma. The moat produellv.-
i:.trnation we have. Rose Pink, new, $5 m T>-r
MO; $10,00 i)er 1000. Daybreak. $2,00 per 100-
$15,00 per looo, Wm. Sc'ott. Genesee, Kv-iina'
Portia and Hon Ton, $1,.50 per 100; $10 00 per
100(1, Victor. $1,60 per 100; $12,00 per 1000 F
Hill, $1,75 per 100; $15,00 per 1000. While <-l.,u.l'
$2,50 per LOO; m.W pcr MOO. Jubilee. $2 00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000.

'

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor. O.

Mary A. Baker and Anna C. Eastburn two
best white carnations I have ever grown .San-
dusky, Duke of York and Melba. $0 per lOO-
$10 per 1000. Empress and Wellesley. $2 ,50 tier
100; $20 i>er lOOO, Flora Hill and .M.-iyor Pin-gree $2 per 100; $15 per lOOO. Scott. M.Gowan
tartledge, Portia. Eldorado and Tl.ial Wave'
$1,60 pcr 100; $12 per 1000. Send for d.-scriptive
price list.

Louis B. Eastburn, Kennett Square. Pa.
Kthel Crocker, Absolutely the be.sV pink Car-nal Ion ever offered the trade. It has beenm lull bloom since Sept. 15 without any stop

It IS in full bloom to-day .and as full of buds
^;h„,!V^w

^'-le'K-'s that do not bloom untl'l.Uiout thl.s time. Plants procured any time In
'}' L "„ " ''"''' ^'^'^ results next winter 25

-mf ''"v 'S? {r "",'"• -'-" f<"- «'8"; IMO to?
>.o.w. A, M. Ilerr. Lancaster. Pa.

nig cut to make room; good, clean rooted
0,1^11^%^'^'"'*' ,S°'"- Scott^Brldesma"d. Rose
?"^f,"' '5? P'"' ™: *6.00 per 1000, Flora Hill

herHnf- T""""!*':,
KohlnoSr. $1,50 per 100. A :

?m. SL^'T"''^'"''^'. '^'""y Plerson, $1.25 per

Cash^wTth^'orden"
'""" ''"• """' ''^ "o™-

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. 111.

ROOTED CA^NATIOfFcUTTINGS
'~

Lthel Crocker aia na „o,. inAThe Marniiio $10.00 per 100

OH (-ran? 10.00 per 100

White LMonrt .5,00 per 100

Mrs Juolt 2.50 per lOO

Victor 2,00perl0O

Daybre.ak "''' P*^"" "'*

H, F, 'LITTLEFaiLD;-w6Rcid.STERf°MA s's"

IS^m^n^rMl-
"o'^d cuttings, Maceo, Glacier.ji>,ou per 100; Evanston, $2.50 per lOo' Jubilee

Srtredg»:'S?57''^\^''-,<»°-.^^orn'^B'Sf|?.

^efiSZrtloo S?^«0«'
^°"'^' ^^^''^^^'-

.
D. R. Herron, Glean, N. T.

Rooted cuttings, clean,~ cool" CTown stockFreedom, Daybreak. Dana. Jahn°s SrarietMangold. $150 per 100. Bon Ton John Young
l?m "" Ta S"^"- ^"'«='- «450: and Maceo'
J6 W per 100. Transplanted, 50o per 100 more
xr.'-' iilfota. Sass°'

^"•^''^•' '' ^—
'

"•
:

Strong well-rooted plants from fiats and
"•

,„„Y'"- ^<=°"' Eldorado, $2 pcr 100- 115
"""" ,^^5-„^°^» Q"^<^". Thos. Cartledge $2 50per 100; $20 per lOOO. McGowan. Mrs Fisher

Uv oniv'-'ci's'h^
>«>.• «12 per 1000. 'Superior quIIlity only. Cash with order

^^J^?UL_^ZlJ'i^li^. New Castle, Pa.
Rooted cuttings of carnations. BotlTn^and old varieties at lowest prices for g«)dstock Special rates on orders booked forTu-
cJ^^r^l- Satisfaction or money refunded

trSt M^h ^ ^'"^ **" '^^" Dyke Ave., of.

1MA™"T^^",? McGowan, $1 per lOO; $6.00 per
1000. Daybreak, $1,25 per 100; $10.00 per IWW
?'°'"^,?ii'' "^'' P<"" l"": 512,00 per 1000 Bonron $2,00 per 100; Gomez. 60 cts per d^°
$4.00 per 100. Joost, $2.60 per 100. cfsh.

•

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.
For cash with order only I offer the follow-ing carnations strong transplanted stock: 4M0
Wm ql(f |'2,%?" !'» WSDO per 1,000 IsOO

Lil?'DlS'n"atn2'oV;erroo""'
"'»» ^^ '"""^ ^

Geo. W. Binstead. Summit, N. J,

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee WhiteCloud, Daybreak. Flora Hill and other stan

of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Dav-break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids? Mich
Roote.X cuttings. Wm. Scott, $10.00 per 1000M.iude Adams. $3.50 per 100. Mrs F Joost

$2.;,0 per 100, Lady Emma. $12,50 per 10()0 Unrooted at half price. Write for pr'Jces on laYge
'"''' Chas. Lenker, Freeport. L. I

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree, Bon Ton, Wellesley
Armazindy. Jubilee and Genesee, $2 00 ner lOfl'
Buttercup fflne). $3,00 per ICO,

i
•

'"v.

Jos, Renard. Unionville. Chester Co.. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Chicago Carnation Co. The great and only

carnation specialists. Cuttings now ready. For
list see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co. Greenhouses and address, Joltet,
III.

Roottxl cuttings. Wm. Scott. $10.00 per 1000.

L. McGowan. $T.r>0 per 1000; Lady Kmma, $12.00

per lOOO. 500 at lOOO rate. Unrooted cuttings
ui lialf I'nvc.

i oher. Maspeth, L. I., N. T.

New York, Eldorado, Hector,
SI. ..I'. '; II. crane. ?6.00. White Cloud. $4.00.

Mrs. Jas. Dean. $3.00 per 100. Unrooted John
Young and New York at half price.

Wm. Stuppe. Hollis. L. I., N. Y.

Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak, $2.00 per
100; Scott, $1.50 per 100; Sandusky. $2.00 per
100; Maud Adams. $2.00 per 100; St. Clalr, red.
money maker, $2.50 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, BellevUle, 111.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock. White
Cloud. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Triumph,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights. Del. Co., Pa.

Southern florists should plant southern car-
nations, 20,000 rooted cuttings. 15.000 2-in. pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-
em Nursery, Box 328, San Antonio, Tex.

Strong, well rooted plants from flats and
soil. Scott, McGoTPi-an. Portia, $1.50 per 100.

Jubilee. $2.50 per 100. Casn. Robert Mann,
125S So. Wash, Ave., Lansing. Mich.

10000 strong rooted cuttings. Per 100, Fran-
ces Joost. Gold Nugget. Evelina and Flora
Hill, $2.00. Mrs. Geo. Bradt. $4.50. Daybreak,
$1.50. Jos. Labo. Joliet, III.

50,000 standard carnations, rooted cuttings.
$7,50 per 1000. Descriptive list of 25 choice, up-
to-date varieties. Cash.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Carnation plants. From flats, clean: Scott,
Daybreak, $1.20 per 100. Flora Hill. $1.50 per
100. McGowan, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Alex. Schultz, PhilUpsburg, N. J.

Flora Hill, Morello. Mayor Plngree and Day-
break, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott
and McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

From soil: 500 White Cloud, $3.00 per 100; 500

Flora Hill. $2.50 per 100; 500 Daybreak, $2.00

per 100. Fine, strong and healthy stock.
Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.

Rooted and unrooted cuttings at closing out
prices. For varieties and prices see display
adv. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Carnations, All the standard varieties and
the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & Son.
Grand Haven, Mich.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price Hat.
Wm. Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

R. C. White Cloud. $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertlnl. Flora Hill. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, Ohio.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations Is

now ready. Send for It.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rooted cuttings pec 100: Victor, $1.50; Day-
break. $1.25; Portia, $1.00.

Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J,

Mrs. Fisher carnations. From soil, $1.00 per
100: 2'y4-ln. pots. $2,00 per 100.

Wm. Kclr. PlkesvUle, Md.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Thft Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

& complete reference book for oommerclal
norlsta.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. Certlflratcd by C. S. A., Dee. 21,

'99. See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21.

'99. Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2»4-in. pot.«, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvohinek.
Summit Av., West Hoboken. N. J.

Rooted cuttings. Golden Wedding. Lincoln,
Ivory, Maud Dean, Niveus. Queen. Major Bon-
naffon. Glory of Pacific, good, clean stock,

true to name; well rooted from propagating
bench. 75 cents per 100. Cash with order.

Miller & Clark, Jamesvllle, N. Y.

500 Bonnaffon. from 2 and 2V-;-inch pots. $3.00

per 100. 500 best standard commercial varie-
ties, from 2 and 2V2-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100.

1000 rooted cuttings at $1.00 per 100.

Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory, Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher. Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and Neme-
sis, TCc per 100; 2-in., $1.50 per 100, cash.

R. Kilboum. Clinton, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings. Rose Owen. Glory of Pa-
cific, Woodford, and others, $10.00 a 1000. Cash
with order. Paul Brunner, Corona, L. I., N. Y.

R. C. Yel. Queen. Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch. Bonnaffon, Lager. 75c per 100;

$7.00 per 1000. Dann & Son, Westfield. N. Y.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, 60 varieties,
from 2%-ln. pots. $2 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Men-y Monarch. Bonnaffon and Merry Xmas,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Keir,
Pikesville, Md. •

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

The Bard, Pacific, Weeks, Bassett and Bon-
naffon. 2M:-ln., strong, per 100, $2.50.

Mrs. A. L. Myers, Bluffton, Ind.

Helen Bloodgood. G. Bramhall, 2-ln., $2.00

per 100. Glory of Pacific, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, for Easter, in bud and bloom,

4-ln. pots, J5.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $1 per doz.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvllle, Pa.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2H-in., 3c: 2-In., 2c
South Side* Floral Co., Springfleld, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, pot-grown, $60.00 per

1000; 2-vear fleld-grown, $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvlUe, Pa.

Coooinea and orispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell. Austin, Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschafteltll, Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price, $1.00

per 100; $7.60 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B.
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

R. C. fancy and large leaf, $1.00; Verschaf-
feltl, yellow and selected kinds, 80c per 100:

$7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60o per 100; $6.00 per
1000. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Coleus, crimson Versehafleltii and Golden
Queen. $7.00 per 1000; 75c per 100. Coleus In
variety, $5.00 per 1000; 60c per 100.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N". T.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.: $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2^-
In., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morri s, 111.

VerschafTeltli. Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Twenty named varieties, all money makers,
70o per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus rooted cuttings, for list of varieties
and prices see display adv., this Issue.

Wm. H. Search, Avondale, Pa.

Coleus, 2^.-In., separate colors, strong, flne
plants at $1.60. Fine selected rooted citttings.
»^Ar. pnr 100. C WInterlt'h. Deflinne, Ohio

30 varieties, lOc per 100; $6.00 per lOO. Express
paid. S. D . Brant, Clay J^enter, Kan.

Coleus, 2-In., good assortment, $2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Coleus, 60o per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvllle, Pa.

Coleus, rooted cuttings and 2-in. stock. Write
Geo. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.~~ CROTONS.

Fme collection, doz., 50c; 100, $4.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2^-
in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Kvenden Bros,, Williamsport, Pa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-
ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Joliet, lit.

Choice Marie Louise violets, 75c per 100.

Write for terras on regular supplies.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicura Splendens Giganteum,

no finer strain on the market. Now ready to
ship. A splendid stock of plants in four sepa-
rate colors (August seedlings) from 2*y4-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. October
seedlings from flats, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Paul Mader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Our well known giganteum strain. In four
separate colors, in extra fine and healthy con-
dition. August seedlings, $6 per 100; $50 per
1000. October seedlings, $4 per 100; $30 per
1000. Samples tree. Cash with order.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack , N. J.

Cheap for cash. Cyclamen Giganteum.
Strong, healthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-
sisting of the following varieties; Atrorub-
rum, Mont Blanc, Magnifica and Rosea, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son,
408 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Cyclamen P. Giganteum Unlversum, finest
strain, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Cyclamen, 3-in., $5.00^ per 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. T.

Cyclamen, 2% and 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per lOO.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Cyperus AltemlfoUus, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

AltemlfoUus, doz., 40c: 100, $2.60.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia Storm King. The finest white show

Dahlia yet Introduced. Grand for cutting. 85
cts each: $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pa.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. WUmore, Box 382, Denver. Colo.

Dahlias, whole roots, fine assortment, $60.00
per 100.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsville, Pa.

DAISIES.
Marguerites, new California Giant White,

rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; strong, 2^-ln..
$2.50 per 100. New Golden, same price, rooted
cuttings and pot plants.

South Side Flora! Co.. Springfleld, III.

Paris White, the best rooted cuttings, $1.00;
2"i-in., $2.00, and 3-ln., In bloom for Easter.
$3.00 per 100.

Mayer & Son. Willow Street P. O., Pa.

California and Yellow Castle. $1.00 per 100;
J9.00 per 1000. 2-ln , $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.
BelUs, strong plants. Snowball and Longr'jI-

low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

Agathaea coelestls (blue daisy), strong. 2-ln..

$2 00 per 100. Mrs. A. L. Myers, Bluffton, Ind.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants. $2.00 per 100.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANv^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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DRACAENAS.
Dracaenas luili\ l^a, j-m,, ii-uly I'or 3- In.,

fJ.yO per lUO; WUHU pi-r lUiio; $00. 00 p.-r :iUOU.

I'Moiists' Supply ('0., Box Tji;. No. Tonawaiida,
N. Y.

4 and 5-Dracuena IndlvlKa, exira ; 1
1 1;

In. at $5.00. ?S.O0 and $12.00,

Math. UUonbruch. Port Huron, Mich,

D. Indivlsa, 3-lnch, 100. $4; from Hats, 100,

$1. A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

The Weekly Florists' Review,

Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2'/j-lnch pot.s. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Uackham. 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

vVdlantum cumatuni, $:!,00 per 100; $:'5.00 per
1000. MeGresor lJro.s,. SprliiKlleld, Ohio.

Ijarge sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; |15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston ferns, strong, 2V6-ln., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

527

EASTER PLANTS.
Easter Plants. Japan L»3ngiJloruni lilies,

3 to t; Howers, :; to 2>;v; it., 12 cts. per bu.I. Aza-
leas, 6 and 7-ln pots, 75u to $1.50. Ilyarainjeas.
7 and s-tn. pot.s, 75c to $1.2,^. liyaciiuhs. 1-In.

pots, lOe. Dall'odils, 5 and G-iii pots, isi- and
25c. We have 5.000 pots Master lilit.s. all nice
clean plants, and we are prepait-d t* ship
either cut llower.s or plants in lai j<e ipianti-
ties. Cash from unknown partie.-;. S. J, Bunt-
ing, Klmwood ave. and GSth st., I'hiladt-'l]jliia,

I'a.

Azalea.s from ;'0c to $6.00 each. Erica
Heatlier, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz., in periect
bloom, in three var. E. cupressina. $2,00 and
$2.50 each. Wetrosideros from $1.00 to $5.00
each. Dilies, 10 and 12c per bud by tht* 1000.

Lilacs. $15.00, $1S.OO and $24.00 per doz., in va-
riety. Anton Schultheis, Box 7S. College
Point. New York City.

Eioiiter Stock. 1.000 Marguerite Daisies. 5-S-
inch pots, in excellent condition. 10.000 ger-
aniums, in bloom. 4-5 inch poti^. .'>00 azaleas,
Pansies, best strain. Beilis Perennis. 3 va-
rieties. Heliotrope, Ager.Uuni, etc. C. E.
Koch. 32fi Clarkson St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Tel.
Call 104 Flatbush.

Easter Plants. 15.000 Dongifloruni lily plants.
20.000 Crimson Rambler roses, fancy designs.
Also azaleas, spiraeas. hydrangeas, acacias,
hybrid roses, hyacinths in pots and pans,
and rhododendrons. Prices on api>lication. H.
C. Steinhoff, 578 Hudson boule\ard. \\'est Ho-
boken, N. J.

Easter Stock. Big lot of extra fine azalsas;
a few hundred extra large; ^'J.OO to $12. uo size;
special. Hyacinths in pots and pans.

Hession, Clarkson s^t., Flatbush, X. Y.

FERNS.
Adlantum cuneatum. A fine lot of plants

of special good value.
214-in pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

5-in pots, $15.00 per 100; $140,00 per 1000.

5-ln pots, a grand lot, doz.. $2.00; 100, $15.00.

We can still supply choics mixed ferns in
good assortment; 21-4 -in pots. $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 i>er 1000. 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pern Spores. "We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package, $5.00 postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense. etc.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills. N. J.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them In
your planting, they will thrive and Increase in
Blze and beauty where other plants fail. Cata-
logue of these and other herbaceous peren-
nials. Edw. Gillett, South wick, Mass.

A good thing. We must have room, so let

ferns take a drop. We are offering fine as-
sorted ferns at $2.00 per 100 out of 2 and 3-in.

pots. John N. Champion & Co., 1026 Chapel
St., New Haven, Conn.

Ferns. Aspidium Tensimense. 2V4-ln., $2.50;

3^-in., $7.00 per 100. Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Pteris Cretioa Magnlfica, 214-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
L. Menand, Cemetery Ave., Albany, N. T.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostoniensis,
small plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40,00 per 1000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

10,000 small ferns for ferneries, in fine con-
dition. Cyrtomium falcatum, $4 per 100; $35 per
1000. Pteris serrulata. $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000.

S. Muir, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta, 2U-inch, 4

cts. Cyrtomium Falcatum, 2*/fe-inch, 3 cts.

Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherl>y. ChilHcothe, Mo.

Fresh fern spores, low prices.
S. F. Jenkins. Jr.. Rochester. N. Y.

Japan fern ball-. :f I
nn p, r doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Bobbink .V .\:wn.. Uutherford. N. J.

liustun Ferns. M.OO and %:>M per li)0. Cash.
Mrs. F. W. I'oorc, Haverhill, Ma^s.

ti and $8 per 1000.

r<on & Belden, Miami. Fla.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, Dwarf Gem. $1.00 per 100; potted

plants, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, Little Gem and yellow foliage,
2'/4-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady, N. Y.

Strong R. C. Feverfew. Little Gem, $L00 per
100 by mall. S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Feverfew, from seed bed, 100. 25c.
Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

FICUS.
Rubber plants, top cuttings, 12 in. high,

4-in. pot, well leaved, $25.00 per 100. Special
prices on lots of 500.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

Top cuttings, $12. $10, $8 per 100, according
to size. K. J. Kuyk. Ghent, Belgium. Write
care J. Ter Kulle. 33 Broadway, New York.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-

ca, $3.50 ; com pacta, $5. 00; asti Iboides florlbun-
da, $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing. 60c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants,
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 2-in. pots.

$1.50 per 100; 4-in, pots. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co,. West Orange, N. J,

R. C. forget-me-not, winter flowering, $2,00
per 100, 2V4-in., $4.00 per 100,

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Winter-flowering. 2;4-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties
of peach, pear, plum, apple, quinoe and other
fi-uit trees. Thirty-five reliable var. of
strawberries, strong, healthy young plants
from $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10,000 strong plants
of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully
tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other
black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.
Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and, Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus. 75c per 100; $4.00 per lOuO.
All goods securely packed free. Send for cir-
cular and price list.

Chas. Black. Hlghtstown, N. J.

Reduced prices on peach trees. 4 to 5 ft., 2c;
3 to 4 ft.. IVac; 2 to 3 ft., Ic; 1 to 2 ft.. %c.
All one year from bud. Sample by express
If wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

Send for circular.
R. S. Johnston. Box 62. Stockley. Del.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Mllford Nurseries, Mllford, Del.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Madame Bruant. .\i-w giant double jffurple.

till- finest and mo.'^t free of all purples, $3.50
pirr 100. Madame Carnot. New giant double
white; mammoth; the llnest and most free of
all double whites. $3.50 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shlremanatown, Pa.

Fuchsias, 6 best sorts, rooted cuttings, $1.5(>

per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Black and Purple
Prince, 2'/j-in.. 3c; 2.in.. 2'/2C.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, as^sorted, $1.50 per
100; Sun Ray, var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $1.50
per 100; 2'>4-in. pots, $4.00 per lUO.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias, In variety. In 2%-\t\. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of ten of the best standard
varieties, $1.25 per 100. Cash please.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, III.

Fuchsias, single and double, fine plants, 2'-.-

in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owentboro, Ky.

Single, $1 per 100; double, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Fuchsias, only best varieties. $1,00 per 100.
C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenklnlown, Pa.

Fuchsias, In variety, $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Winter blooming, 2i^-In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida (cape Jessamine), 8 to 10-

in. high. $6.00 per 100; 10 to 12-in,, $S.00 per
100. Well branched.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pots. 8-10
Inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
R. C, named. $2,uu; mixed, $1.50; Mrs. Par-

ker. $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented, $l 50;
Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; dbl. New Life, $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock, Happy Thought, $2.00; Bronze. $1.50;
Mars. Freak of Nature. $3.00; Mme. Bruant,
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Silver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, 2Vi.-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

From 2i/i:-inch pots, fine assortment, double
and single, pink, white, red and salmon. $2.50
per 100. Gloire de France. Rev. Atkinson,
Mme. Bruant. and Camilles Favorite. 4 cts.
each. Golden Dawn. 10 cts. each. Cash with
order. G. W. Weatherby. Chilllcothe, Mo.
New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty.

Color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower,
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-
ive. 4-inch pots, each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 3-lnch,
each. 25c: doz.. $2.50. 2y.-inch, each, 15c; doz.,
$1.50. Carl Rauth, Springfield, 111.

America, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. Mars, 2H
Inch, $5.00 per 100. Dryden, new, finest bed-
der, 2',i inch, $10.00 per 100. Set of 15 nov-
elties, 1S99, including one America, $2.00 per
set. Cash please. H. Elchholz, Florist,
Waynesboro, Pa.

Well established In 2%-In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom. Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe,
B. Poitevlne. Our selection of varletlea, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Well rooted cuttings, best varieties, double
and single, separate or mixed, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. A few thousand Queen of West
and single Grant left, at the same price. Cash
with order. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa,

The finest single and double, extra strong
plants, out of 3%-inch pots, named or mixed.
$3.50 per 100. Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shlre-
manstown. Pa.

A few thousand fine Bronze geraniums.
Bronze Redder. Exquisite. Bismarck. Crj-stal
Palace Gem, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Jos. Laihr & Sous. Springfield, O.

In 3-inch pots, in 12 best varieties, includ-
ing such as La France. B. Poitevine and
Grant, $2.50 per ]'>0. Cash.

Alex. Schul tz. PhUlipsburg, N. J.

Geraniums DeRoo Mitting and double Snow
Drop. 214-in.. $7.00; Mme. Salleroi. 2^-in.. $2.00;
named, our selection, 2ii-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Flcral Co.. Morris. 111.
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Sweet-scentea, strong 2i4-tn.. 2Hc; 2-ln., 2c;
Mme. Sallerol, strong, 2-ln,, $2.00 per 100.

• South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld. 111.

Only the best standard varieties, 2Vi-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Geraniums, 2 and 2V4-ln., my selection, $3.00
per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

We have the cream of the new geraniums.
Catalogue free on application.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Good market varieties, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100; 3-ln., 56.00 per 100.

£:^- Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Rooted cuttings of the newer sorts. $1.50 per
100, postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.

C. S. Tait, Brunswick. Qa.

Geraniums In 3-ln. Pink, red, white or
salmon. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt. La Conable, 3-inch,
$3.00. Wm. Stuppe, HoUis, L. I., N. Y.

Apple geraniums, 2%-ln., strong. 6c.
H. Steinmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

Mt. of Snow, $1.25 per 1»0.

Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell, Box 405 Rochester, N. T.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, ?4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red, white bordered; Patrle, violet,
white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the best
v-arieties out.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolia grandlflora, 50c per doz.;
W.OO per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS CHEAP.

Per 100.
Bellis Perennls, double daisies, red or
white $1.00

Caryopteris Masticanthus, 12 in. high 4.O0
Coreopsis Lanceolata 4.00
Delphinium Formosum, blue 3.00
Digitalis, assorted 3.00
Gypsophila Paniculata. from 2-In. pots 2.00
Hemerocallis Sieboldii 4.00
Lychnis Chalcedonica 4.00
Lychnis Haageana Hybrids, 2-ln. pots 2.00
Hardy Pinks. Her Majesty. 2-in. pots 2.00
Hardy Pinks, Anne Boleyn, 3'/4-ln. pots... 4.00
Stat ice Armeria 3.00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye 3.00
Myosotis Alpestris 3.00
Gailiardla Grandiflora 3.00
Eulalia Japonlca 4,00
Geum Atrosanglneum 4.00
Sweet William 3.00
Funkia Sieboldii variegata 4.00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow 3.00
Hollyhocks, 4 colors, red, pink, white,
yellow 4.00

Japanese Iris. 8 named varieties, double
sorts 4.00

German Iris, mixed colors 3.00
Papaver Bracteatum. from 2-!n. pots 2.80
Pansies. extra fine strain. large clumps 1.00
Pyrethrum Roseum. from 2-in. pots 2.00
Achillea. The Pearl 4.00
Aqullcgia, double white and mixed, from

2-in, pots 2.00
Campanula Pyramldalis, blue and white.
from 2-in. pots 2.00

• Above stock is in fine shape and can be de-
livered now. Cash, or references, please.
BDW. B. JACKSON, STAMFORD, CONN.

NORWAY MAPLiES. Per 100.

1%-1% in. cal., 10-14 feet $35.00
l%-2 In. cal., 12-16 feet 60.00
2-2*4 In. cal.. 14-18 feet 90.00
2V4-2% In. cal., 16-19 feet 110.00

SILVER MAPLES.
l%-2 In. cal.. 12-14 feet $25.00
2-2Vt In cal., 14-18 feet 35.00
214 to 2V6-In., cal., 16 to 18 feet 50.00

2H-3 in. cal., 16-20 feet 60.00
3-31^ In. cal., 18-21 feet lOO.OO
These are grown wide apart, have good

flbrous roots, straight trunks, single leaders.
symmetrical tops. Car Lots. Isaac Hicks &
Son, Westbury Station, Nassau County, N. Y.

The Pinehurst Nurseries, Otto Katzenstein.
Mgr., Pinehurst, N. C. Make a specialty of
North Carolina native woody and herbaceous
plants and seeds, especially of those of the
pine-barren section. Among the most Inter-
esting shrubs are: Andromeda nitlda, Fother-
gllla ainifoiia. Ilex glabra, I. opaca. I. verti-
ciliata, Myrlca pumila, Smilax laurilolla, S.

Waiterl. etc.. etc. Among the perennials:
Asclepias tuberosa, Clitoria marlana, Dionaea
muscipula. Lupinus diffusus. Phlox subulala,
Sarracenias, etc., etc. Ask for trade lists.

Hardy pinks. Rooted cuttings now ready;
7 sorts, as follows: Her Majesty, giant white;
Alba P^mbrlata, white, fringed: Brunette,
pink, wth maroon markings; Earl of Car-
lisle, variegated, maroon, rose and white; Ger-
trude, white, maroon markings; Laura Wil-
mer, pink, with darker shadings, fringed; May,
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant. $1.00 per
100. postpaid; $S.00 per 1000, by express. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.

Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy
varieties, 15 In. to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds. $45 to $150 per
100.

Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set
with flower buds, $35 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, 2^4 to 3
feet. $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to 6 ft., $25 a
100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Palnesville. O.

Deutzia Lenioinei. A grand improvement up-
on D. Gracilis, being fully three times as
large, with the trusses of bloom more erect
than in the original type. Strong one year
old plants, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Weige-
lia Eva Rathke. A rich purplish red variety;
the finest and brightest Weigelia In cultiva-
tion. Extra heavy two-year-old plants, 35 cts
each; $3.50 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. PhUa.. Pa.

Collected seedlings. American Linden.
Beech, Dogwood, Yellowwood, Splcewood, Red
Cedar. Red Bud (Judas tree). Sweet Gum, Tu-
lip Poplar. Sugar Maple. Magnolia Acuminata
and Tripetala. Abies canadensis. Spruce on
Hemlock, etc.. for nurserymen for lining out.
Send for trade I ist.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage . Sequatohle Co.. Tenn.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted.
15 to 18 inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Picea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet. $25,00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens, Let me know your wants In the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.
D. H in. Evergreen Specialist. Dundee, 111,

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem. fine.
shapely plants, hardy north. 10 to 12 Inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 12 to 15
Inches. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; IB to 18
Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, AuB^sta, Ga.

WIchuralana roses, 1 and 2-years. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa multiflora japonlca, 2 and
3-years, $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-
gosa, 3 to 4 feet, $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Japan honeysuckle, 2-years, 6c. Carolina
poplars. % to 1 In.. 7 to 10 ft., 6c box-^d.
Peach. $5.00 per 100 boxed. Rudbeckia (Golden
Glow), nice plants from open ground, $3.50 per
100. M. L. Bonham, Clinton. Mo.

Silver Maples, 1% to 2-In., smooth, straight,
low headed, $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars,
3 to 4-ln., straight and smooth, $35.00 per 100.

F. O. B. East St. Louis. Sanders Nursery,
5G00 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Send to the Roleta Nursery Co. for sugar
maples, 10 to IS-In., at $1.50 per 1000; also 300,-
000 sugar maples, 2 to 3 ft., at $3.00 per 1000.
Send in your orders at once. Horace Perry,
proprietor, Roleta, Tenn.

Ampelopsls Veltchll, flne, dormant, pot-
grown, long tops, 1-year, $3.00 per 100; 2-year,
16.00 per 100. Prepaid to your door for 2oc
per 100 extra. Ca»h please.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

23 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Norway maples. In sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish Junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at
low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf. Floradale, Pa.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow. 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, HeM-grown
clumps, $4.00 ijer 100.

C. G. Nan z, Owensboro. Ky.

Hardy herbaceous plants only. In any
quantity for the least money.

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Hardy stock In orchids, lilies, ferns, aqua-
tics. (Catalogue sent.

Edw. Glllett, Southwick, Mass.

C5alifomla privet, good, strong one-year-old
plants, 100, $3; 1000, $20.

A. J. Newton, Norfolk, Va.

Arundo Donax variegata. 5c, Eulalias. three
varieties, 3c. H. Steinmetz, Raleigh. N. C.

Rudbeckia, (5olden Glow, 2i^-In.
, $3.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Dwarf Box, well rooted. Samples sent for
stamps. James M. Lamb, Fayettevllle, N. C.

HELIOTROPE.
L,arge flowering, light and dark, strong,

bushy plant?, ready for 3^'s, $2.50 per 100.
Jno. F. Rupp. Box E, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. 2-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100; $S.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orajige Floral Co., West Orange N. J.

R. C, purple and white, $1.25 per lOO.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Heliotrope, rooted. SI. 00; 2-lnch. $2.00.
William Stuppe, Hollls, L. I., N. T.

Heliotrope, best blue, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa .

15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

HIBISCUS.
All colors, doz., 40c: lOO, $3.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Thos. Hogg, Otaska. strong rooted cuttings,

$2.00 per 100; strong, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Hydrangeas. 3 var.. 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
;-in., $10.00 per 100.

J. D. Hooper. Richmond, Va.

Several sorts, doz., 60c; 100, $3.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, O.

IPOMCEA.
Ipomoea, blue, strong, 2^-ln., $3.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville, 111.

IVIES.
Ivtes, English, 2Vfe-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for baskets, 2V6-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown. Pa.

Parlor Ivy, strong rooted cuttings, 30c per
doz.; $1.25 per 100.

J. R. Schrelner, Lancaster, Pa.

German ivy, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill. Mass.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, new double blue, dwarf; extra

fine and a perfect beauty; ready for 3^'s. $3.50
per 100. Lobelia, Emperor William; dwarf;
finest bright blue; ready for S'^'s, $2.00 per iCO.

Jno. P. Rupp, Box E, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

LANTANAS.
R. C assorted, $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Weeping lantanas, 2-Jn., $3.00 per 100.

Roney Bj^s., West Grove, Pa.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia blcolor $2.00 per 100; 2V4-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.
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MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, 2%-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland. Va.

The Florists' Manual, by William Srolt. |g

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

NEW PLANTS.
V. Lemolne & Knn's Niir.^ories. Niaiicy.

Franco, are heartqiiarters for novel lies in
groenhouse and hardy plants and shrubs, as
w<dl as for the celebrated Gladiolus Lemulnel
and Nanceianus. Catalogue on application.

Kennepodlum. New annual plant of ^;T*'al

beauty. l*acket seeds, 25l-. H. D. Seele,
Landscape Gardener, Famous Winona Grounds,
Warsaw. Ind.

ORANGES.
Otaheite oranges. $3.00 per 100; $2i..OO per

1000. McGregor Pros.. Springfield. Ohio.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence" Is the verdict of the buyers.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list tiow ready. Cherry wood basltets, mos3
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Drcer's Special Offer of Decorative Plants.

ARBCA LUTESCENS.
Doz. 100.

4-in. pots, 1 pit. in pot, 13-lS in. high.f3.00 $25.00
5-in. pots, 3 pit. in pot, lS-20 In. high. 5.00 40.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
4-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs., 15 in. high $4.50 $35.00
.i-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs.. 22-24 in. high 12.00 100.00
6-in pots, 6 Ivs.. 24-26 in. high 15.00 125.00
C-in. pots, 6-7 Ivs.. 28-30 in. high. . ..18.00 150.00
C-in. pots. 7 Ivs., 30-36 In. high 24.00

KENTIA PORSTERIANA.
4-in. pots, o Ivs., 15-18 in. high, doz., $1.50

100. $35.00.

6-in. pots. 6 Ivs., 24-30 in. high, each $1.00
doz., $13.00.

6-in. pots, 6 Ivs.. 28-30 in. high, each $1.25
doz., $15.00.

0-in pots, 6 Ivs., 30 in. high, each, $1.50
drz'.. JIS.OO.

7-in. pots, e-7 Ivs., 30-36 in. high, each $2.00
doz., $24.00.

Specimens, 4 pits, in 10-in. pot, 36 In. high
each. $3.;0.

Specimens, 4 pits, in 10-in. pot, 48 in. high,
each, $5.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
6-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs., 18 in. high, doz.. $6.00.

6-in. pots. 6-7 Ivs., 20 in. high, doz., $9.00.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
7-in. pots, 30 in. high, bushy plants, ea., $1.50.

14-in. tubs,. 5-6 ft., fine decorative pits., each,
$10.00.

P.\NDANXIS VEITCHII.
6-in. pots, 15-lS in. high. each. $1.00.

HENRY A. DREBR,
714 Chestnut St.. PHIL,.\DELPHI.\, PA.

Heacock's Palms. All perfect and symmetri-
cal plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf
perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for
the decorator. They are as good, if not better,
than any I have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

AEECA LUTESCENS.
Each.

S-in. pot, very bushy, 5 ft. high $6.00
12-in. pot. very bushy, 6 ft $10.00 to 15.00

14-in. pot, very bushy, 6 to 7 ft 20.00

15-in. pot, very bushy, 7 to S ft 25.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

3-In. pots. 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 in. high . ..$ 3.00 $ 26.00

4-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs. 15-18 in. high . .. 6.0O BO.OO

6-in. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 in. high.. 18.00 150.00

L.^VTANIA BORBONICA. Each.
S-in. pot, S Ivs, 24-in. high by 36 in. wide. $1.50

10-in., 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36-ln. high by
42-in. wide 4.00

My packingr is done in the best possible man-
ner, and shipping facilities for l>oth freight
and express are unsurpassed. A trial order is

solicited.
JOSEPH HEACOPK. WTXCOTE, PA,

CHOICE I'AI.MS. Strong, stocky, and per-
fect plants, fully up to my high standai-d in
every respect.
Ij.\TAN1.\ JioItUO.Nll'A. 4in. jrfJts, 3 t., t

characterize.! Uavi's, 12 to 1.'. inches IiIkIi.

cluz.. »3.0(l: 100. $22,50. C-lnch pols, 5 to char-
iiclerized lea.v<>s. IS inches high, doz.. $0.Oil;

100, y.JO.lio. 8-incli pots, S to !l (!har.icterlze.l
leaves, 24 inches high. doz.. $18.(10; 100, $l.',ii.iHp.

.\RE<'.\ LI'TESCBNS. 12-lnch |.ots. el.-t-;iiit

hushy specimens, 6 to K fe.^l high, each, .$h'."i'.

$12..Vl ami $15.00. 16-ineh pots, elegant bush.v
specimens, S to 10 feet lllgll, each, $25.00, $30.00
an«l $35.00.

I,1V1ST(»N..\. HOTUNlllKOLIA. 3-lnch pots.
3 to 4 <-haracleri/.ed leiives. 5 itiches high, s-

inch spread, doz.. $3.00; loiJ. $22. .".0. 4-inch pots,
4 to characterized le.Lve.s, 8 to lO-lm-h
spreiid, doz.. $4, SO; 100. $37.50.

I'ANKANUS VEITCHII. fi-inch pots, well
cnlon-d. IS inches hlirh. each. .$1.00; doz., $12.00.

Measurements from top of pol.
(HAS. 1). BALL.
llciLMKSHL'RC, PH1LA-, I>A

C. PETRICK, GHENT. BELGIUM. Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin, Dresden, Ghent, etc.,

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carlas: Any quantity of the llnest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.

Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrick, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST., NBW YORK.
Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. in. Ivs, 100. 1000.

Latania Borbonica. 4 12-15 2 $15.00 $125

4 1,5-18 2-3 20.00 150
5 lS-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 15-18 4-5 15.00

Seaforthia Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00
P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga,

Palm seed: Cocos Weddellana, doz., 20 cts;
100, $1.00: 1000, $7.60: Latania borbonica, doz,,
10 cts; 100, 40 cts; 1000, $2.50. Pandanus utilis,

doz., 25 cts; 100, $1.25; 1000, $10.00. H. H, Ber-
ger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Pandanus Veitchil, highly colored, 12 to 15

Inches high above 6-inch pots, choice stock.
$1.00 each, $12.00 a dozen. Also a few 7-lnch
at $1.50 each, and S-inch at $2,00 each.

John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

100,000 Kentias. great value. 2 to 3 leaves.
$50 per 1000. Write or telegraph. J. Austin
Shaw, 271 Broadway, New Yoik City.

Areea sapida, 2-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. F.
Ludemann, Pacific Nursery, San Francisco,
Cal.

Pandanus Utilis, 2%-in., heavy, $6 per 100;
3?4-in.. heavy, .$8 per 100.

The <.'alla Greenhouses. Calla. O.

Latania borbonica, fresh seeds, $2.00 per 1000,
by express; $2.50 per 1000, by mall.

Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla,

Washingtonia filifera, 2',4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Aspidistra lurida, 4c per leaf.
M. L. Bonham, Clinton, M.^.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Giant mixed or In colors. Bugnot, Gassier,
Odier and Trimardeau, extra fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100. 52.50 per 1000, $10.00 per 5000.
Extra large plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100: $8.00 per 1000. Cash.

Henry Ernst & Son Washington, Mo.

Good strong plants, transplanted from flats.
100 plants by mail. 60 cents. 1000 bv ex-
press, $3.-50. Mrs. Huldah Salverson. North
Main Street. Petersburg, III,

Good plants, by express. $2.50 per 500; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City. N. J.

Pansy plants, 60c and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and
$8,00 per 1000.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Nice, young stock, 50c a 100; $2.50 a 1000.
Large plants in bud, $4.00 per 1000. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.

Pansy plants, in bud, $1.50 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, In bud; forty of the choicest

varieties, many newly Imported. 3-lnch. $15
per 100; 4-Inch, $20 per 100; 6-lnoh, $25 per 100,

List of varieties furnished on application.

_ The Bool Floral Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

IN-iargonlums to close out. hXj Mme. Thl-
Iraiit. 200 Mrs. Roht. Sandlford and .500 "Mme.
\'lhert. reiuly for 4-ln pots, $4.00 ijor 100. Cash
with onler. Chas. L. Fischer, 1516 Arctic ave.,
Allantle City, N. J,

PETUNIAS.
Extra Hno d-'Ubl-.- p'-limia^;. Pink Beauty.

Mi-s, San<lerR. l'«-rr<'ctt*.ii and other grKKi va-
rieties. Uooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100, free by
mall. .Strong plant>i. IJVj-in. pots, $2.00 per im.
'rhcst- plants are unexcelled and you will doii-

lil.- \<urr mon^y. <-asily, by getting some of
liii'Mi. Last spring I had to return many or-
dcis. as I did not have enough to go around.
Plants are in flne condition and will add liber-

ally to every order to help defray expressage.
I'.isli with order.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.
Head the following te.-timonials:

Danvillf. 111., March IT, Km.
Mr. ('. G. Nanz, Owenshoro. Ky.

l.>Har Sir:—We received P.-tunlas all right
and are well plea.sed with them and only 5"te

express on the 100 3-in. Yours truly,
Frank IJ. Smith & S.>n.

Springfield, O., March 17, 1500.

Dear Sir:—We have had the Petunias some
time and are well pU-ased. Got them promptly.

Yours truly, The John A. Doyle Co..
per John A. Doyle.

New petunia Pink Perfection. A sterling
novelty. Has no equal as a pot plant or as a
bedder. Flowers shell pink, very double and
very large. Dwarf in habit and always in

bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 2'4-in. pots, $2 per doz.; $12 per lOM.

Cash must accompany all orders.
E. Banyard & Son, Clementon, N. J.

Henderson's and Dreer's choicest varieties.
Extra strong, 2-in. pot plants, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Extra strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100: $S.OO per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Petunia Perle of Savoy, best double pure
white; strong grower; 2L^-inch, ready fjr
4- inch, per 100. $3.00; 2-inch, per 100. $2.0tj.

Mrs. A. L. Myers, Bluffton. Ind.

10.000 petunia cuttings, well rooted, double,
of the best selected vars.. $1.50 per 100; $12.00

I
cr 1000. Cash with order.

Carl E. Taube, Trenton. X. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed. $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

Petunias, double, mixed, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

r>oulile white petunias, 2'4.-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill. Mass.

Single petunias, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Double petunias. 2i--inch. $2.00-

Wm. Stuppe. Hollis. L. T.. X. Y.

varieties, every one flne. $L25 per 100.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan

PRIMROSES.
New yellow Babv Primrose, In full bloom,

2Vl-in., $7.00; Obconlca. in bloom. 314-in., $3.00;

Chinese, in bloom, 3*4-ln.. $2.50; in 2Vi-!n.,

$1.00; Chinese, from flats, 50c per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2, 2^
and 3-in. pots, can be divided Into several
plants, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall, Clyde. O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2i4-in., in bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield. Ohio.

2-inch, In bud and bloom, ready to repot,
$2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. W. A. Clark
& Son. 59 State St., Watertown, N. Y,

Primula obconlca, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; in flats,

$1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N . Y.

Primroses, from 3 and 3^-In. pots, 75c per
doz.; $5.00 per 100.

E. I. Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

liabv Primrose. 3-in.. strong, per doz., $1.50;
per 100. $10.00,

C. Merkel & ?..n, Memor. Ohi-
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ROSES.
Two-year-old rosts. Fine plants from 4-inch

pots, $10.00 per 100.

Pierre Guillot, Sov. Wootton, Crimson Ram-
bler. Princess Bonnie. Media, Cll. Nlphetos,
Bridesmaid. White La France. Mme. Plan-
tier, Clothilde Soupert, Marie Guillot; Mrs.
De Graw, Mme. Cusin, Perle, Rainbow, Sa-
frano, Kalserin. Pres't Carnot. Wt-huraiana,
Marechal Nlel, Princess Sagan. The Bride,
Beaute Inconstant, Mme. F. Kniger, Gold
Rambler, Sunset. Maman Cochet. M. Van
Houtte, Yellow Soupert, NiphetoF. Golden
Gate. Etoile de I*yon, Malmaison, La France.
White Rambler, Duchess of Albany. White M.
Cochet. Duchsss Brabant, Coq. de Lyon.
Papa Gontier. Bertha Clavel, Christine de
Noue, Hermosa, Meteor. Mme. W^elche. Boule
de Neige, Coq. des Alps.
Also a moderate quantity of two-year-old

Hybrid Perpetuals In variety, best kinds, at
S15.00 per 100, and a limited number of large
budded H. P.'s at same price. Also 300,000 fine

\ oung roses in 2i,4-inch pots. Send for lists.

Full general stock.
National Plant Co., Box C. Dayton, Ohio.

ROSE CUTTINGS, ^er.' iooT~Per. 1000.

Meteor $1-50 $12.50

Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50

Perle 1.50 12.50

Bride 1.50 12.50

Golden Gate 2.50

AH Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that If not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER REINBERG.
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Strong, two-year- field-grown. Crimson
Rambler, 4 to 5 feet canes. $15: 2nd size, 2 to 3

feet canes, $8 per 100. Yellow Rambler, $8 per
100. Hybrid Perpetual, In fine assortment. $10
per 100. Wichuraiana, Japan Creeping Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wichuraiana Hybrids. 4 varie-
ties. $8 per 100. Tree roses, fine heads, $30 per
100. General assortment of ever-blooming roses
from 2^-in. pots. $3 i)er 100; $25 per 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, PalnesvlUe, O.

Golden Gate rooted cuttings. We were the
first to force this rose. Get some of the orig-
inal stock. Will have about 3000 rooted cut-
tings by April 1, at $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Also 1000 each of Brides and Maids in

2-in. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

Lewis Ullrich. 181 Sycamore St., Tiffin, O.

Grafted roses. Strong Kalserin, 2^-in. pots,

ready now, $12.00 per 100. Brides and 'Maids,
if-ady May 1st, $10.00 per 100: $90.00 per 1000.

Several thousand Kaiserlns. Brides and 'Maids,
l.'i"-in. pots, own roots, ready now, $4.00 per
K'O; 335.00 per 1000. Cash from unknown par-
tiss. S. J. Bunting, Elmwood ave. and 5Sth
^t.. Philadelphia. ___^_
Rose cuttings. La France. $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1,000. Bride, Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FIRST-CLASS BEAUTIES^
American Beauties. Now ready to send out,

and the best lot of plants I ever grew. 2x3-
inch pota. $6,00 per 100: $50.00 per 1000. You
can get no better stock than this, and In young
rosea the best is unquestionably much the
cheapest in the end.

JOSEPH HEACOCK. WYNOOTE, PA.

Roses, well established plants from 3-ln.

pots, average 6 inches high. Brides. Brides-
maids, Meteors and Perles, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000. American Beauty and Morgans, $8.00

per 100. Sample for 10c by mail.
W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle, Pa.

Bridesmaid and Bride. Ready now for 2^-
Inch pots, in e.\ceptionally fine quality.
Strong, clean and healthy. Send for samploa.
Stephen Mortensen. Southampton. Bucks Co.,
Pa, Near Philadelphia.

Strong, 2>/i-In., Brides. Meteors. Malda and
Perles; $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Strong
rooted cuttings of the same $1.50 per 100;

$12.50 per 1000. Golden Gate and Kalserin, $4.00
per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Marechal Neil and Crimson Rambler, strong
2'.^-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. We have
a big stock of roses; let us quote you on other
varieties. Special prices on large orders.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

A Xo. 1 Stock. 2V:.-ii.ch i^.i.-.. .Vii.eii^.Ui

Beautv, $o.C0 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Brides,
Bridesmaids. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Perles, $:i.r.O per 100. Cash with order.
John Muno, Rogers Park, Chicago.

Grafted roses. A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. American Beauty. Carnot, Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate. Kalserin. 2i.^-in. pots, $12.00

per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

S. J. Reuter, Westerly. R. I.

Liberty. Orders received for .\pril and May
delivery. All winter forcing roses from 2^^-
in. pots, \^'rite for prices.
Robert Scott & Son. Sharon Hill. Del. Co.. Pa.

Brides, Maids. Perles, Kaiserlns. Woottona,
Golden Gate. La France. Send 50c or $1.00

for samples and prices to Geo. A. Kuhl. Pe-
kin. 111.

Philadelphia roses, strictly first-class stock
out of 2lf;-inch pots. American Beauty.
Kalserin. Myers & Samlman. Chestnut Hill,
Phila.. Pa.

Field-grown. Prairie and Moss roses. $7.00
per 100, extra strong. 2000 hybrid Wichuraiana
(Mandas), $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

Two thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids in 2^-in. pots, now ready. Price,
$3.00 per 100.

John L. Wyland, DeHaven, Pa.

Perles. 2\ii-in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

All In Al condition. Finest stock In the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 51 Wabash av., Chicago.

Try southern grown 2'i-in. Beauties. Clean
and healthy. $40.00 per 1000. Will send sam-
ple. Southern Floral Co.. Dallas. Texas.

Brides and Maids. 2^-inch, ready for a 3-

inch shift. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O.

Several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-
old Zelia Pradel rose plants for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf. Savannah, Ga.

Grafted on the ManetLl. Bride, Bridesmaid,
Kalserin, Morgan. Carnot.

Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

Winter-flowering roses, grafted and on their
own roots. Send for our prlcss.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Brides. Bridesmaids and Perle. 2\4-in., $2.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

M. Niel, 3-in., 12 to 15 inches. 10c; 18 inches,
15c. H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

Hardy roses in great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

Last call 2-year-old Kaiserlns.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

SALVIA.
Salvia splendens. 2%-ln., }2.60 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngflcld, 111.

Bonfire, R. C 100. SOe; 1000, $7,00, 3-lnoh
pots. 100. $1.50; 1000. $12.00.

Jerome Harley. Media. Del. Co.. Pa.

Splendens and Bonfire. $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000. Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Clara Bedman, 2V4-ln.. $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Salvia Splendens. 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Ii. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

SEEDS.
Chinese Primrose seed. Finest large fringed,

single and double, 500 seeds, $1.00. Primula
Obconlca. Improved bright rose color; very
finest of all Obconlcas; 1000 seeds. 50c. Pansy,
finest giants: choicest mixed. 3500 seeds. $1.00;

% pkt.. 50c. Cineraria. Large flowering
dwarf; very choicest mixed. 1000 seeds 50c.
Jno. F. Rupp. Box E. Shlrcmanstown, Pa.

Polnclana. the Bird of Paradise flower of
Cuba, red and yellow, blooms in pots when
six inches high. 100 seeds. 25c. Arlstolochla
ornlthocephala. the bird flower vine. 100 seeds,
25c. Tecoma stans, 100 seeds. 25c.

Dlckerson & Belden, Miami. Fla.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 FaneuU Hall

Square, Boston, Mass.

Seasonable seedo. Primula. Pansy, Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Peas. Nasturtium, and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeda. Poultry supplies
and incubatora. Send for catalogue. Jaa. F.
Dlckmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.
Louis, Mo. ______^._^___^_^
Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed.

25c per ^ oz. ; $1.00 per oz.. in white, shell pink
and lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
sent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Grass Seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,
etc., in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago, III.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel phia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00: 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co..

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
string your Smllax with Meyer Green Silka-

line. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

Strong, healthy plants out o( 214-inch pots,

$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockbum & Sons,
Woodlawn. New York City.

2-lnch pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
W. A. Clark & Son. 59 State St., Watertown,
N. T.

From flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots. $1.60 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.

Smllax, strong 2-ln., $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, 111.

Smllax, 2-inch. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. III.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. W^atertown, N. Y.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona alba galeglfolia, 2-ln. pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.
Logan Avenue Greenhouses. Danville, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
One-half million asparagus. Strong 2-year

roots. Conover's Colossal. Palmetto and Col-
umbian White. Write for samples and quota-
tions. The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg, celery and
other vegetable plants in season. For prices,

see display adv. in this issue.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Mar?h._^Id^

Lettuce plants. Grand Rapida. transplanted,
very strong and stocky. $1.50 per 1000.

James Frost. Greenville. Darke Co.. Ohio.

lOOO genuine Lorlllard tomato plants, from
pots, for benching, $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.

BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. COc per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Our Hat
is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsbu rg. Pa.

60.000 verbenas. 20th century collection com-
prising 32 grand mammoth varieties, the cream
of the latest and cheapest. 60c per 100; $5.00

per 1000. .

South Side Floral Co., Spri ngfield. 111.

R. C. lemon verbena. $1.50 per 100; plants,

$3.00, $4.00. $6.00 per 100. Verbenas. 75c per 100;

$6.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.
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Mil.
Verbenas, rooted ontui.t;;-,

pel- 1000; K2.00 per aOOO. i

S2 0O per 100; $1S.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Knn.

tine plants.

Mammoth verbenas, large rooted plants, 60c

per 100: 15.00 per 1000,

S. Whiten, 15-17 Gray Av e.. Utlca. N. Y.

~vi'e have all the bfst. plenty of red and

pink, 60c per 100; S5.00 per 1000

S. D. Brant. Clay Cen ter, Kan.

Good varieties, 2-ln. pots, J2.00 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, SOc per 100.

J. D. Hooper. Richmond. \ a.

Verbenas. 2 and 2li-in., good var.. $i.00 per

100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Verbenas. 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000 Cash.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

R. C, %c, fine stock.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

VINCAS.
Vlnca vines, per 100. 4-inch pots. $6 00; 3-inch,

$4 00' 2-lnch, $2.50; rooted cuttings from flats,

S1.60. Cash with order or C. O. D. T\
.

A.

Clark & Son. 59 State St., Watertown. N. Y.

Major and Var.. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

100. Cash with order.
Logan Ave. Greenhouses. Danville. III.

Rooted "cuttln^gsTvar.. extra strong. $1.50 per

100; 2>i-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Vincas. strong 2te-in.. Major and var.. 3c; 2-

""
South Side Floral Co., Springfield.

^^1^^

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
'Ageralum. three kinds. Inclullng I'rlncesa

Pauline. 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl.. $1.00 per

100 Lantanas. four kinds. $1.25 per 100. Sal-

vias, three kinds. $1.00 per 100. Express pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with

order, don't send checks.
S. D. Brant. Cjay Center. Kan.

"

InTpatle^ni Sultanl and Tradescantla tri-

color $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas. 2>/i-ln.,

$1 60- 4-ln.. $3.00 per doz. German Ivy, $1.2o per

100. 'Mignonette. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N^Y.

^reslnis. relTand yellow; mesembryanthc-

mum basket plant; California ,">of?;
I^obe la.

Crystal Palace gem; Cigar plant, all In 2'.4-ln.,

at $1.50 per^O^MolTlsJMoral_Co..J£on;ls, 111.

"

Tr^Jplanted plants. $1.60 per 100 of Stocks,

Dbl White, Mignonette, true Machet, Holly-

hock. Dbl. White, Jerusalem gherry. Ard.sla

Crenulata. A. G. Fohr. Belleville, 111.

Oxalls florlbunda. 2-ln., fine tor vases, $2.00

per 100. Centaurea gymnocarpa, 2-ln., April 1,

$2.00 per 100. „ , ^
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Stock's white or mixed, double. 2-in.. J1.60

per 100.
' Lobelia, rooted cuttings. $1.00 Per 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Avc^^tica^N^

^

~B?t"i^re"OTderlng any goods anywhere send In

your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

TAntigonon^leptopus, heavy, medium and

small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento. Fla.

Blue splrea. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Il.adciuarters for cocoa fibre, sheep mai.ure

bone all grades. Imported soot, sphagnum and

Lr <n moss rustic work, all kinds. Clay's fer-

Ull«r. Dtlnne & Co.. r.O West 30th St.. -New

York. Horticultural supplies. _
"
BoncT meaT made for "my own use and for

other florists who want a good article. 1 r>

a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;

$35 Wj^ton^ Ajbert^. Ilerr. Lancaster, ra.

^Sheen manure, dried and pulverized. Purest

and ch-iJ^est sheep manure on the market.

Write for prices and samples,write yi^i
j^j^|.j.,g„ ^ g y._ Chicago, III.

^o-uXt r'i'he'-nrkeY %o^?'lal^gt'orntl5
Srnl'-r'dwood ashes, by^he^bbl., ton or^car load.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady. N. ^.

I want to exchange 50 extra strong vlnca,

fol. var. out of 6-in. pots for Ivy geraniums.
Jos. Labo, Juliet, 111.

Vlnca Varlegata. $1.00 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N. J.

Vlnca vines, 2 and 2y=-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

VIOLETS.

Sansevlera zeylanlca, 10c. „
, . . „ _

H. Stelnme tz. Raleigh. N. C.

Cobaea Scandens. 2i4-in.. $2,00 per 100. Cash.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark. Ohio,

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes,

for prices.

I can furnish them. Write

C. S. Talt, Brunswick. Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.

FLORISTS-^ LETTERS.
'The Cetrey Lettei Co,. 446 Tremont St.. Bos-

ton Mass .Chas. L. Razoux. Mgr„ Manutao-

tSrerfJf Florists' Letters. "The best and most

• rtlstlc letter on the market, Pat, Jan, 3rd,

1893 Price; 1% or 2-Inch letters, $1,50 per 100;

script letters. », 50 per 100, Agents: The Flow-

Ir Market. Boston; Emll Stefrens, ^ew York

McKellar & Wlnterson. Chicago: H. Bayers-

dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia.

GALAJLLEAVES,
Galax l»avcl For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the introducer. ,...,„.„Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass^

'chasTHTRicksecker, Ltnville.
Galax leaves.

N. C.

Galax >e-es. $LOO^per^^lOOO.^._^^^^^^^
^^^^

GLASS, ETC.

Marie Louise and Princess ot Wales, Select-

ed Rooted Runners from our choice stock.

Corbett & Wilson always take first prize at all

Cincinnati monthly exhibits, and refer you to

any Cincinnati fiorlst for quality and quan-

tity ot our pick. For price, etc., write Cor-

bett & Wilson. Station K. Cincinnati.

Violets (rooted runners). The lowest price

yet for the best violet grown flowers from
September to March. Luxonne, $1 per 100.

California. 40 cts. per 100.

Geo. E. Felch, Ayer. Mass.

Princess of Wales, the only violet to grow,

strong plants from fiats. 100. $2; 1000. $1S. Cash.

W. T. & F. P. Butz. New Castle. Pa-

Marie Louise^ To'ooo strong rooted cutting
from sand, clean and in fine condition. $10.00

per 1000; rooted runners. $6.00 per 1000. C^h
please. C. Lawritzen. Rhlnebeck .

N. Y.

Marie Louise violets, fine, healthy plants,

absolutely tree from disease, $3.00 Per 100.

Van Valkenburgh & Winnewisser, 1440 60th

St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, new Imperial violet. PVom
2-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. ,, „„
T. G. Thrasher. Avon . Mass.

RooUd cuttings of Princess' of Wales. Ex-
ceptionally good stock, $2.00 per hundred;

$15,00 per thousand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm, Sim. Cllftondale, Mass.

Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

cutTlower^oxes.
Fiorists's Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATjyEjyrAfER^IAL^,,
For five dollars we will send you" 1000 fancy

ferns. 1000 hardy terns. 100 leucothoe sprays

and 1000 of both colored galax leaves. H. M.

Robinson & Co., 32, 34, 36 Court Square, Bos-

ton. Mass, _^

—

Hardy cut terns, $1,00 per 1000. Bomiuet

green 4c per lb. Bouquet green wreathing,

111 sizes made to order. 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

Baled spruce, for cemetery use. etc.

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

Hardv cut ferns. To reduce stock, will sell

good fancy cut ferns at 66 cts.. CO. D,, m
lots of 5000 or more, until April 1st. to. k.

Johnson. Shutesbury. Mass.
~
Hardv cut ferns and laurel leaves at 60c per

100. The Rnleta Nursery Co.. Horace Perry,

proprietor. Roleta, Tenn.

Prepared~Troplcal Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

Fancy and dagge7 ferns, also fine line galax

leaves. Growl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

^The Van Reyper>erfect Glaziers' Points No
riehts or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts.^

by malir 76 cts. ; In lots of 5000 by express 6,

cts per 1000. Henry A. Dreer. il4 Chestnut

St.. Fhiladel^phla , Pa
,

^Gi^MnhOTse glass and cypress sash materlab

Get our prices before buying, S Jacobs &
«". J06^WestJ3thJt^New York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass

agllnst hall. For particulars address John

G Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J. _
We make special greenhouse putty, Pri" °°

application. Lord & Burnham Co,, Irvington-

on-Hudson._N. Y^
"
Imoorters and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wl"eler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Mass^

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

tell all aboujj^'^
^^^^^ & Co., Philadelphia^

Greenhouse glass a specialty Sprague,

Smith Co ,
207-209 Randolph^t^^Chicago^__

^ri^ho^IsrGil^ir'Bi^Jamin H. Shoemaker.

205 to 211 No, Fourth St^, Phlla., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co.

Sallna St., Syracuse. N. Y^
226 N.

HOSE.
Hose tor Florists. Penn Rubber Co..

Arch St,. Philadelphia, Pa.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list. , ». i. ^^^
- Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

R. C. Princess of Wales, California and

Farquhar. 75c per 100. Cash.
Mrs. F. W. Poore. Haverhill. Mass.

Violet Princess ot Wales, the only violet to

grow. Strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros.. Willlamsport. Fa.

California strong. s'lA^-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Run-
ners. $1.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville. 111.

ZEBRA GRASS.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write tor quotations on your .?an*-s to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.

Plants, 3 to
5
'spines. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000. Ready March 1st to 10th

Jno. S. Kerr. Sherman, Tex.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag. $1,75; 200 lb, bag $3,25: % ton.

$7 50: % ton. $14.50; 1 ton. $28.00. F. O. B.

Brldgenort. Conn, Also Odorless Law-n Dress-

ing, Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack, N. J. ^^
George Ripperger. sheep manure, I have

now on hand a large Quantity of Al sh^ep

manure. Send for price list and sample l.est

fertilizer for top dressing. Office 20, Academy
St,; factory. Seventh St., Long Island Ci.y,

insecticides.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only. 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs,

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts per

lb,; 60 to 1000 lbs. ^ ^ stoothoff,

116 West St.. New York City. _
"
"Rose Deaf" Extract of Tobacco Insecticide,

the best and by far the cheapest all-round

Insecticide on the market. For sale by seeds-

men For f?ee pamphlet write The Kentucky

Tobacco Product Company. Louisville, i^y-,

successors to Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco

Co.

"Tobacco stems. $1,00 per 100 Ib^- tobacco

dust. $2,50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco Nlkoteen. Nlcomltc. Send for prices

°VcKlna'^r"&"wrnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash
Ave,, Chicago.

^

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. '^i°°lf°J
out 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of .mko-

teen Sold by seedsmen. Circular free
teen. =uiu j skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago
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INSECTICIDES Continued.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, eo cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 Iba.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff. 2 eta par
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoithoff.
nc West St.. New Yo rk City.

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

LtOuisville, Ky.

PIPE AN D FIXTI NGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

M'm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St.. New York.

Full line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 East Atwa-
ter St.. Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

The

POTS.
KELL.ER BROS.. 213-15-17-19-21-23 Pearl St..

Xorristown, Pa. Manufacturers of standard
llower pots, red in color, equal to the best
on the market; are 16 miles from Philadelphia,
bt'sL of railroad connections. We give special
attention to mail orders and make special sizes
to order in quantities. A postal will bring
prices and discounts.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78, Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory. Marshall & 2Sth Ave., N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. WUmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University. Chester Co., Pa.

Standard Flower Pots of superior quality,
in large or small quantities. Factory, Chaska,
Minn. Address Greiner & Corning, 301 Pio-
ne<^r Press bldg.. St. Paul. Minn.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. (.Jhio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

OUR 1900 STANDARD FLOWER Po¥s!
Better than ever. Send for Price List.

Syracuse Pottery Co., Syracuse. N. Y.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.
Sizes from 2 to 20 inches.

__ John Feustel. Falrport, Iowa.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagntmi. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00.
Six bales, $5.00.
Ten bales. $7.50.
Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

We gather our moss and It Is the best to be
had. Bales, A% feet long. 18 Inches wide and
20 inches deep, weighing when well dried 40
lb.*!. 80 cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
moss. $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta, Wis.
Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & WInterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

MILWAUKEE.
At a recent liowliiiR nuitili two

teams of florists rolleil up tlie follow-

ing scores:
TEA.U NO. 1.

Tot.
Kfiiiu-ch- 141 120 lia 421
PolUvi.rth 179 ITU 1119 i\^
HoltoM 1«2 14S 123 43:l

Sinip.-i.m as 120 152 370
C.rcK'iry 104 130 IIG 3oO
UaliM 127 113 la 33!

Sll SOI S14 2121;

TIC.X.M XO. 2.

Tot.
Zwi-if.I 144 144 127 415
Himkrl 140 152 165 4.57

ZimmirniuiiM 173 153 141 467
Mathi.-i.x 157 100 !13 3li0

Wagner Iffil 1.54 145 45S
Blind 141 95 140 SS2

914 798 S17 2529

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-Ifin your vicinity
there be a private gardener or a grower, you can

earn money easily selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
Whale Oil Soap. Write for p.irticulars. H. A. Stoot-
hoff, ii6 West Street. N. V. City.

FOR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as ^ood as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp ^: Lemke, Paul P. O., East Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE— Four-inch cast iron greenhouse pipe,
5 feet lengths, F. O. B., 15c per foot; in good order.

Indianapolis Flower and Plant Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED- Young man wants a situ-

ation in greenhouse or nursery. Roscoe C. Hinkle,
Millersburg, Pa.

SITUATION WA\TKD-To take charge of com-
mercial place, Illinois nr Ohio preferred. Grower

of roses, carnations, etc. Thoroughly competent and
sober, age 32, single, wages 530 00 per month and board.
A reliable man in a good place. Address Reliable, care
of Florists' ReWew.

WANTED—A practical florist for small commercial
greenhouse. 3Q49 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

WANTED— To buy or rent — range of greenhouses
in or near Chicago. Give location and particulars.

Address B. M , care of Florists' Review.

WANTED— An experienced propagator as an assis-

tant, must give good reference, ?40.oo per month
for first year. Address at once Greene & I'nderhill,
Watertown, N. Y.

For Sale.'
My Greenhouses, etc.

AL.iut 0,0011 luet of glass.
.\ goDti rt-t.Til trniii*

T.riii- e,>s\. .\ddn-ss JACOB RAIFSTANCER.
Great Barringlon, Mass.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans tor Gardens and Parks Drawn to (.>rder.

India ink or water color. Business advice in tiorj-

culture and horticulture. P. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue. Denver, Colo.

Cr>D CAI C" GREENHOUSE PLANT, es-
r V-in OMUC tabUshL-d retail trade, well
stocki'il. in line condition. Good reasons for sell-

ing. For particulars, address.

QEOROi: KENDAI.!., Muncie. Zud.
Mention The Review when you write.

JHE R. W. POWERS MARKET GARDEN,
consisting oE s'/^ acres, choice land, four

greenhouses, large house and barn: built on honor
and lor own use: sickness compels cliange. An
elegant place for any one wishing a choice countrv
home: three railroads give access to New York
and other large cit\ markets.

Write CHAPMAN & CHAPMAN.
ONEIDA, N. Y.

( )wing to the deatli of Aloys Mueller, a most thorough
florist, his entire busmess, situated in New Brunswick,
N. J., must he disposed of. There are twenty-four city

lots under cultivation, upon which are the hothouses and
other buildings, together \\ith pri\ate dwelling, that are
necessary for the successful carrying on of the business.
The place IS in excellent location—trolley lines—stone
roads. Terms liberal. Immediate possession. Apply to

Executors of Estate of Aloys Mueller.
Com. A\e. & Sandford St., New Brunswick, N.J.

FOR SALE.
102 acres of fine land, part cultivated $'J,sOO
Lot 52x241. four Greenhouses, Sheds, etc. . 3,700
H of an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain.. . 3,700
Lot 100x125. five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres

; good shipping center. Southwest,
fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc... 0,500

60 acres, 33 acres in fruit, six Greenhouses,
well established business 7,500

7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly
cultivated, large dwelling 9,500
Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. These are only a few of
the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

CM ITU P. CM ITU 345 Sixth Ave.,
OlYllin 0(l OlYllin, PITTSBUBG. FA.

P. (). Box 869.

Mpptlon Thft Rpvlew when you write.

"WfOR EASTER.
J. AUSTIN SHAW ff:;;,,.,„..

Novelties or Cut Flitwers lor out-of-town Morists
free of charge, for ilie Master trade. Write him
iinniediatelv at 271 Broadway, New York.

Last Call
for 2-vear-old

KAISERINS,
order at once.

COLEUS- Kootcd Cutlings and 2-incli stock.
Golden Bedder. \'ellow (Jueen and Wrschaffeltii

;

also 2-inch Sniilax. Write

GEO. A. KlJHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

rj/^QF"^ W.ll .st.iblislied plants
rCI l^%r ^% Irom 3-incli pots.m\\jKj*—<J»»» average 11 in. high.

Brides 10 00 per KKI ; $50.00 per 1000
Bridesmaid..- li.OO " 50.0(J

Meteor 6.00 " 50.iX)

Perles 6.00 " .'iO.ljO

.American Beauty. 8.00 " Sample for 10c
Morgans 8.00 " by mail.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ. - NEW CASTLE. PA.

MoMtion The ne\l-w \\lvn >"lhi write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Canta (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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Water Lilies
We are Headquarters for

WATER LILIES and
Aquatic Plants of all kinds.

SOW NOW ^'^"''^"' Victorias, Nt'liiinbiiiiiis and Nyiii-
OVfTT IIV/TT

j,l|;|.;,s. Iiitemlinp plaiitt-rs will gain .1 lung

start and early blooms by procuring florniant tubiTS of the tender
XyinpliH-as now, and starting same indoors, thus securing strong

jilants for planting at projier season, and also save the expense of

heavy express charges. \Ve shall l)e pleased to furnish estimates,

and our specialist, Mr. Wni. 'I'ricker, will be glad tooffer practical

suggestions to those intending planting either large or small ponds.

HENRY A. DREER,
N\ Ml'H-^A /AN/1M.\RENS1S. 714 Chestnut Street,

M^-ntion The Review wh.'ii jmi writ'-.

.PHILADELPHIA.

^

New York

Market- Florists'

Association.
ROB'T LEACM, Secretary,

696 Garfield A\enue, Jersey City, N. J.

CLINTON MARKET, 5

Canal and Spring* Streets. f
NEW YOBK. ^

Market Opened March 24,

For the sale ol

Pot Plants, Bedding- Stock,
Veg"etable Plants and General

Greenhouse Products.

:.'^^.

125,000 Coleus Cuttings!
See our "Ad." of March 22. 1900, page 481.

WBITE US AT ONCE.

GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
j

Mention The Review when you write.

LAST CALL
FOR ADVS.
FOR OUR

Special Spring Number
TO BE ISSUED

Next Week.
Advs. must reach us by the morning
of WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, at the
very latest, to be in time.

REA^DY New Pink Chrysanthemum

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER.
CertiHcated by the C. S. A., Dec. 21, '99.

The latest Mum. Blooms (or Christmas. See
cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21, 1899 Rooted
cuttings. $.S per lUO; from 2'/!-in. pots, $10 per 100.

A. C. ZVOIANEK, SummltAv., West Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES-
J. L,. DIUbOM. - - - - Bloomsburg. Pa.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
Tlie l)est paper for the ti-aile.

JOHN .T. KELLEY.
Valley Falls, R. I.

I am so well pleased with the Re-
view that I feel we cannot get along
without it. I wish yon the best of

suceess. which you thoroughly deserve.
SedaIia,'Mo.

'

JAS. GELVEN.

The Review is ALL RIGHT.
Parsons, Kan. WM. J. AVERT.

Would be sorry not to get The Re-
view, as it is a great help to anyone
in our line, and many of the articles

are worth more than the subscription.
Quebec. WM. PENNEY.

I would as soon think of getting
along without The Review as I would
of getting along without a boiler to
heat my greenhouses. I read it with a
great deal of pleasure and profit.

Adams, Mass. T. D. BROWN.

Y'our paper is all right, and is al-

ways a welcome visitor to our table.

BEACH & CHESSMAN.
Richmond, Ind.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
Vou can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Pati lit .illiiwed Febru-
arv 27, WOO.

No. 1, $5.00:
No. 2, $10.00;

(So. 3, $20.00
THE FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. V.

iVlpntioJi Th*^ Rfvii'W when you write.

pAHTON GARDEN,^^^PLOW
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Managbr.

PUBLISHBD EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520-535 Cazton Bulldlnff. CblcaKO.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, fi.ooayear. To Europe, |i.oo. Sub-
scriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, $i.oo; M page, I13.S0;
fnll page, $27.00. Discounts; 6 times, 5 per cent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 53 times, 30
per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser-
tions. Only strictly trade advertising accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion
ia the issue of the following Thiirsiuy.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
American Rose Co. .523

AmlinK, E. C 519
Ball, C. D 517
Banyard, E. & Son.. 516
Bassett& Washburn. 51S
Beckert, \V. C .VJO

Benthey & Co 519
Berning, H. G 518
Brague, L. B 502
Brant, S. D 521
Budlong, I. A 51S
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 521

Butz, \V. T. & F. P. 532
Chicago Carnation
Co .522

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 51>

Classified .Advs 521

Cottage Gardens 52a
Crabb & Hunter 523
Crow] Fern Co 514
Cunningham, Jos. H. 519
Cut Flower Ex 520
Dietsch, A. & Co.....534
Dillon, J. L 517-533
Dorner, F. & Sons Co.

522
Dreer] H'.'a '5i7-533'535
Kisele. C 523
Elliott, W.H 520
Ellison & Tesson 518
Esler, John G. Secy .531

Farquhar.K. & J. Co. 51-1

Ferguson. J . B 520
Florists' Exchange.. 535
Florists' Supply Co.

520-533
Foster, L. H 513
Garland, Geo. M 536
Gibbons, H. W .531

Giblin & Co 53*
Greene & Underhill. 53.i

Hall. W. E 517-.52J

Hancock, Geo, & Son 523
Heacock, Jos 521
Herr, Albert M .523

Hill, E, G. & Co 519
Hitchings & Co

532-531-536
Humfcld, C 519
Hunt, E. H 518
Jackson, E. B 515
Jennings Bros 535
Kasting, W. F 520
Kellogg, Geo. M 51 ^

Kennicott Bros. Co. 5m
Kilt & Son 502
Kraus, M. E 522
Kroeschell Bros. Co..536
Kuehn, C, A 518

Kuhl, Geo. A. ...521-332
Lager & Hurrell ...,502
Laihr, J, & Sons 519
Lawrit/en, C 516
Long U. B 520
Lord & Burabam
Co .536

Longsdorf, C, L 321
McDonald Bros 535
McFadden, E. C..,.502
McKellar & Winter-
son 501-518

Merriou, J. V .520

Milford Nurseries.. .520
Monineer, I C. Co.. .534

Moon Co., W. H ,...516
Moore. Hentz & Nash

502
Morris Floral Co 516
N. V. Florists' As'n.533
Parlin & Orendorff
Co 533

Peacock, W. P .523

Pennock.S. S 520
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co .520

Pollworth Co., C. C. .523

Quaker City Machine
Works 536

Randall, A. L 519
Reed& Keller .502

Regan Pt'g House. ...535

Reinberg, P 519
Rice, M, & Co ,502

Ricksecker, C, H....519
Schniit/, F. W. O... .502
.Schuitheis. .\nton...515
Search. W. H 517
Shaw. J. .Austin 532
Skabcura Dip Co 535
Smith, N. &Son 516
Smith & Smith 532
Soltau, C. & Co 519
South Side Floral Co.

519
Stooth.itt, H. A 515
Tait, C.S 535
Thorburn,J.M.&Co.

517
Tobacco Warehousing
Co .530

Vincent, Jr., R, & Son
5-20

Weber & Sons 323
Whltton, S 516
Wietor Bros 5 IS

Wilmore, W, W 515
Wittbold Co,, Geo, ,.502
Young, John Welsh ,502
\'oung, Thos,. Jr 5(2
Zvclanek. A C 533

EVERY FLORIST lUCIIPC
OUGHT TO InoUnC

HIS 6USS A6AINST
For Particulars Address

iOHN G. ESLER. Secy. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

High Qrade BOILERS
Jet our For GREENHOLSES. I

catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

HAIL

WRITE FOU QATALPCU^

John (5
jnONlNGER(Q}

Every
Description

1^125 BLACKHAWK ST.
COR

HAWTHORNE AVE.
(hlCAOO.

Last Call

for

Advs.

FOR OUR

SPECIAL

SPRING

NUMBER
To be issued

NEXT WEEK.
Advs. must reach us by the luorn-

ing" of Wednesday, April 4th.
at the very latest, to he in
time.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PtRflCT WORKMANSHIP.

NICOMITE
' PATENTi

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BEsrcRAoes.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

6IS to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Iteview when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
w^riting advertisers.

^J\ ^ makes you a member of the

^^ SOCIETY OF
vl/«^ AMERICAN FLORISTS

the largest association of

Expert Horticulturists in

the world.

Supplies at wholesale rates through the Co-
operative Purchase Department.

Free registration of plant introductions.

Dues after first year. $ 3 00 aaaually.
Life membership, - 30.00

Next Convention, New York City,

August, 1900.

Write the Secretary,

WM. J. STEWART,
b7 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY BV

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^""*'
''iE-^SoRK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. E5TI.MATES FREE.

HITCHINGS & CO
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, nniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENIIOLSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when jroa write.
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^

ItBarni
The most convf nirril wav
ot'iipplyin^iin inset (icuic

everycf dt'viscd. No pans
required — No heat m^ of
irons-No troublc-Cannol
injure the most ^ensitiic
blooms-Very etKectivi-

Pricc 60< per box of 12

rolls. Alldealers sc// ii f

SkabcuraDipCo. ^
Si. Louis — Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-114
liberty St.

COLUIHBUS. 0.

Send lur our
lllUO Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

AST CALL
FOR ADVS. FOB OUR.

Special

Spring Number
'°is\Va NEXT WEEK.

Advs. must reach its by the niorning"

of Wednesday, April 4th, at the very
latest, to be in time.

Holds Class
I Firmly

J
See the Point 4S"

The ^'an lEeypt-r I'er-
4 I'ei-t Gloziiie PoliilH are
f tbe best. No rights or
3 lefts. Box of In puiutB
j 75 cents, postpaid.

4 IIENUY A. I>I{EI:K.
4 lit thpstnul SI.. rbilk..Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 largre pa^es.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Atnitili>ii

A( .11 ia

At.ilypha
At.intliop!im}ix
Ai cr j,iponicum
A.hlll.;.!

.•\i liiniiiies

Airnrthyllum
AHiantum
AKapiiiilhus
Agavt
Ak'eratum
Allanianda
Aldcasia
Aliiysia citriodora
Alteniaiittiera

Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampcopsis
AiiaD-«s
AniUittIs

A -lericiim

Aiuh'^riuni
-«ntin irum
Aioncgeton distach-

yon
Aquatics
Araucaria
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster
Astilbe iaponica
Azalea

Halsam
Hay T'-ees
Iledding Plants
Begonia
Rellis
Hottom Heat
Bougainvillea

llmnardia
tlronieliads
Hrowallia
Hulbs

Caladiutn
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
(;:aniatioti

Celosia
Ceiitaurea
Cheirantlui.-i

Clirysanthemuni
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
CrocOS
Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus

Dahlia
Derorations
De- orative Material

(Wild)
Decorative Plants
Deutzia
DiantliU5
Dracaena
Drainage

Easter Plants
Eoacris
Erica
Eriostemon

Eucliari.s

Eui)atorium
Euphorbia

Ferns
Feriili/ers and Ma-

nures
Ficus
Fittunia
Floral Arrangements
Freesi.1

('uchsia
Fun^cidesand Insec-

ticides

Cardtnia
Cleraniiim
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia
Grasses
Greenhouse Building
Grevillea robusta
Hardy Perennial

Plants
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (11.7)

Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea

Impatiens Sultani
iresine t Achyranthes)

Jasminum

Kalmia fsum)
Koeniga (Sweet Alys-

l.antana
Lapageria
Lawns
I jbonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysunachia

Manettia
Maranta
Martinezi.i
Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis

Nepenthes
Nierenibergia

Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis

Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeon la

Palms
Pandanus
Panicum \'ariegatuni

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperoniia
Perilla nankinensis
Petunia
Phlox Drummondii
Phlox (Herbaceous)
Pmks

Poinsetli.i

I'<.HUlff

Primula

Rhododendron
Kichardia Atricana
Ricinus
Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Stidum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skirnnua japonica
Smitax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Management
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia alata
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

\"alotta purpurea
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Bores
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., Caxton Building. CHICAGO.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I^^^Sahd books.

LOniniCrCldl VIOIGL vUllUrG. Agriculture.
*

This work'is' thoroughly
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received llie highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with overSo plates. 22,4 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATFB GARDEN. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation ni Water I,il es, etc , is becoming more popular e\ery year, and every florist should be in a position

to extend his business in this line. This b-iok is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2,00.

RESIDEITTIAI. SITES and EKVIRONMENTS. By Joseph rorsylh Johnson The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the lajdng

out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the

book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE FIiANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. I. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among tlieir retail customers. It should be on sale in

every establishment. Write for trade discount. ketaii price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of tiurteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 Ouane St., NewYork.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Catalogue,

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
(_ii L'ciihouses erected w itli uur
Patent Iron Constructuiii.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cane Stakes
I can furnish them. Write for priced.

GFRAMIi IMS Kooted Cuttinss ol the
V7LI\millUITia. newer s-rts. $1.50 per lOn.

p.'^tpaid. These are nii.xed and unnamed.

C. S. TAIT, -- Brunswick, Ga.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nSFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Hoating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green-

house Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZE.-;.

Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heater;; for l.irge

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Healing and
\'entilating C at al oc"e
mailed from New York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates furnished for

Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenhouse PUTTV. Friie (.n application.

M.W VOKK OMK I : (.LNl.RM ( 'I 1 H E AM. \V--KK>

ST. JAMES BLOC, Broadway and 26th St. :RVINCT0N-0N HUDSON. N. V.

GARLANDS IRON GUTTER
WATERWAY CAPACITY

tor (),000 feet ot

fla.ss.

Pdrties contemplating using

note the following extracts
issued to

Iron Gutters will do well to

from Patent No. 616,781
George IVt. Garland:

The object of the invention is to provide a valley-gutter for greenhouses which will be so constructed as

to combine a stop for the glass and a drip-conductor.

Another object of the invention is to so construct the gutter that the devices for fastening the gutter to

supports will be below the weather-face of the gutter, thus avoiding perforations of the weather-face and
consequent liability to leakage.

The nails, screws, or other fastening devices are passed through the drop flanges and into the lower ends
of the roof-beams, so that these fastening devices for connecting the valley-gutter to the roof structure are below
the weather-faces of the valley-gutter, and consequently the weather-faces of the valley-gutter need not be

perforated, insuring against leakage.

'Cy{::iqyC^{^i^

GEO. M. GARLAND. DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

® VENTllATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

"S>-"*»%,: MITGrillNGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRBBNIIOLISI BLllbDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIRINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

..i-_niiun The Review when you write.
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Specialties for Easter.
Plenty of Easter Lilies.

Place Your Orders Now.

We have to offer for Easter a line assortment of Fancy Baskets, Pot Covers, Crepe Papers, Plant Stands,
Jardinieres, Satin Ribbons, Folding Boxes, Bouquet-Pins, Cycas I.eaves, Artificial Palms and Flowers, and
everything desirable for Easter Trade. Plenty of the following Decorative Stock: Adiantum. Smilax. Wild
Smilax. Fancy Ferns, Leucothoe Sprays. Mahonia Sprays, Asparagus. Palm Leaves. Green Sheet Moss. Elc. Etc.

CUT FLOWERS.

1 Our prices are as low as any

\
dealer or grower.

J Place your orders now on
i the following

:

i FANCY AM. BEAUTIES,
i MAIDS. BRIDES,
< METEORS, ORCHIDS,

] SELECT CARNATIONS,
i HARRISII LILIES,
i LONQIFLORUn LILIES.
1 CALLA LILIES,
1 VIOLETS. MIGNONETTE,
} VALLEY, TULIPS,

DAFFODILS,
HYACINTHS.

ROHANS,
FREESIA,

ETC.. ETC.

If you want the best stock,
and at lowest prices market
conditions will allow, send your
orders to us.

Caster Price 1>ist.
Subject to Chang'e Without Notice.

PriC'- per Hunilred.

.Aim. Beauties, short 810 00 to 812 50

.im. Beauties, medium 15 00 to 18 00
Am. Beauties, fancy, fair length 25 00 tn

.'\m. Beauties, long 50 00 to

Meteors, e.xtra select 8 00 to

Brides, Maids, e.xtra select 6 OO to

Meteors, Brides, Maids, good average 6 00 to

Perles. extra select 4 00 to

Roses, our selection

Carnations, special fancy varieties

Carnations, choice 4 00 to

Carnations, good average 2 50 to

Carnations, our selection

\'iolets and Pansies 60 to

Valley, our specialty— the best 2 50 .to

.Smilax 12 50 to

Harrisii

Callas

Daftodils single and double 2

Daisy, Forget-me-not
,

.Adiantum

.Asparagus per string, 50c to 75c
Galax per M. $1 25
Common Ferns per M, 2 OO

00 to

75 to

35 00
75 00
10 00
8 00
7 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
5 OO
3 50
2 00
75

3 50
15 00
12 50
12 50
4 00
1 00
1 00

BLOOMING

PLANTS.

We have a fine lot of the

following plants

to offer :

Easter Lilies, Per doz.
Select plants ..... $7 to $.S

.Average plants 4 to 6
Calla Lifies,
Select plants 4 to 5
.Average plants 3 to 4

Spir:i-a plants 3 to 5
.Azalea plants 12 to 18
Beauty Rose plants.. . 4 to 5
Hybrid " ... 4 to S
Rambler " ... t> to 9
Hermosa "

. . 3 to 4

We also have an immense
stock of pot Tulips. Hya-
cinths, Narcissus, etc.. etc.

All Plants Shipped
via Express.

Cash with order to insure
lowest prices.

WE H.AVE just received a very large importation of the finest grade Satin Ribbons, and otter a superior quality, all colors, for Easter, at the following
low prices. Compare these prices with what you pay for clu-ap ribbons, and then bear in mind that we give \ou the best quality at these prices
This is a snap. We have the following popular colors: White, cream, mai^-yellow, regent-orange, lilac, heliotrope, pink (all shades), Nile-green

royal puiple, violet, rubv— .Am. Beauty, cardinal— Meteor, cerisette, remi, scarlet, black, in fact any shade vou might need. Order your supply uuick to in'
sure filling from this stuck. Per bolt, any colors. No. 5, 65c; No. 7, 75c: No. 9, Si.txi; No. 12, S1.25:' No. 16.— 1.3.i; No. 22, i?1.60: No 80 'I S.V No 40 <2 in-
No. 6(1. S2.r)(l; No. so, S3.0U.

^. 'ik,.

For Everything You Need, Send Your Orders to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
,rvouooNOT^«ec|,v.ouf,^cAT^ALocuE..o 45.47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO
Horticultural Architects and Builders and

Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Plans and estimates furnished on ap-

plication for Heating and Ventilating Ap-
paratus erected complete or for material

only.

Highest Awards at the World's Fair.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse

Consiruction sent on receipt of 5 cents

postage.

New Sectional

Hot Water Heater.

Specially adapted to large ranges.

Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass.

Highest economy, moderate cost. Also

heaters for smaller work. Latest Cata-

logue of Heating and Ventilating Appa-
ratus mailed from New York Office on

receipt of 5 cents postage.

Estimates furnished for Cypress Green-

house Material. We make special Cypress

Hot-Bed Sash and Frames. Price on ap-

plication.

Estimates sent on appli-

cation for

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Clear

Cypress
Greenhouse Material of

superior quality and fin-

ish.

Write us for prices and
samples, comparing the i^ i^sj. t u/-\iv<o

latter with others before ^ | ^ x 2.'/z.^
ordering. '^' - - - - -^^

^No.lBAR:^

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th

Ventilating

Apparatus
FOR Florists

Especially adapted

for commercial

ranges.

KCAP BAR ^ "^"^^^f.**- ..

^ (V'xpy* / Satisfaction

<C//yy/y/y/y^ Guaranteed...

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

!
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders
And Largest Manufacturers of

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Five Rose Houses, 300 feet long, erected bv HITCHINGS & CO., at Noroton, Conn.

BlILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOISES.
Rose Houses, Palm Houses and Conservatories erected complete with

our Patent Iron Frame Construction.

Structural Material Furnished Ready for Erection.

Hot Water Boilers

For Greenhouse Heating
6 PATTERNS. 30 SIZES.

PERFECT
SASH RAISING
APPARATIS.

Our New Sectional Tubular Boiler.

Highest Awards received at the World^s Fair for Horticultu'"aI Architecture,
Greenhouse Construction and Heating Apparatus.

Hitchings & Co.
Send 4 Cents for

Illustrated Catalogue.

233 Mercer Street,

NEW YORK CITY. Our Well-known Corrugated fire Box Boiler.
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HARDY
HERBACEOUS PLANTS

Your
we have

Two sizes

2-inch pots for

sure to call for these this spring, andcustomers are

a fine stock.

to offer, 3A-inch pots for

your own planting out.

immediate sales, or

Compare these prices with
have your order immediately.

those of other firms,

while stock lasts.

and let us

lOU3 1-2-inch Stock.

GERMAN IRIS, many fine sorts $3.00

JAPANESE IRIS, 8 named varieties, very fine 4.00

HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA, yellow lily 4.00

HEMEROCALLIS SIEBOLDU 4 00

HOLLYHOCKS, pink, white, yeUow, scarlet 4 . 00

RUDBECKIA, Golden Glow 3. 00

FUNKIA SIEBOLDU VARIEGATA 4 00

POLYGONUM, Mountain Fleece 3 00

SWEET WILLIAM, very bushy 3. 00

LOBELIA CARDINALIS 3.00

MATRICARIA, double white 3. 00

EUL.A.LIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA 4 . 00

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA 3. 00

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS 3.00

HIBISCUS, Crimson Eye 3 00

STATICE ARMERIA, Sea Pink 3.00

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA 3. 00

DIGITALIS, Assorted 3.00

COREOPSIS LAINCEOLATA 3. 00

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS 3 00

ASTILBE JAPONICA 6.00

ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA 4 00

ANEMONE JAPONICA RUBRA 4. 00

ANEMONE JAPONICA WHIRLWIND 4.00

Stock from 2-inch Pots.

Splendid for Planting Out.
IVr lOil

ACHILLEA, The Peari $2.00

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTA 2.00

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS, mixed 2.00

AQUILEGIA, double white 2 00

CANDYTUFT GIBRALTARICA 2.50

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS, blue or white ... . 2.00

CHRYSANTHEMUM ULIGINOSUM 2.00

PRIMULA VERIS ELATIOR 2 .00

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM .-^ 2.00

DELPHINIUM SINENSIS ALBA 2.00

DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE 3. 00

DELPHINIUM AZUREANA 3.00

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA 2 00

LYCHNIS HAAGEANA HYBRIDS 2.00

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA 2.00

PLATYCODON, blue or white 2.00

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM 2.00

HARDY PINK, Her Majesty 2.00

GEUM ATROSANGUINEUM 2.00

LAVENDULA 2 00

RUDBECKIA, Golden Glow 2 .00

PAPAVER BRACTEATUM 2 00

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS PLENUS 2 00

DOUBLE DAISIES.

PANSIES,

In these we can offer strong, field-grown plants, such as Giant

Snowball and Giant Red. They are now in bud and bloom.

Price, $t.00 per J 00; $8.00 per J 000.

(These are not to be compared with cheap stock.)

We have an excellent strain of these, embracing a wide range of

colors and very large flowers. Plants are cold-frame grown, and

with but few exceptions are in bud.

Price, $1.00 per J 00; $5.00 per 1000.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

EDW. B. JACKSON, Stamford, conn.

^
*
^

4
^
4
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
^
^
4
4
4
4
4
^
4

4

^
^
4

4
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A MAGNIFICENT HYBRID RESULTING FROM A CROSS OF ITALIA \ MIME. CROZV.

Tlie Color is a ricli shade of orange scarlet overlaid with gold, a superl) coloring which in open sunlight is simply
ling. Tlie Form is nn ideal of the Crozy type of bloom, the petals being very broad and overlapping, measuring 2'/i

to 3 inches wide, while the individual flowers ari- from 6 to 7 inches across. The Texture of the llowers is all that could
be desired; they partake of the nature of the pollen ]iarent or Crozy race in this respect, and withstand our hottest summer
suns without wilting. TJie Foliajfe is a bright glossy green, e(]ual to a Musa in size and substance and forms a beautiful

foil to the gigantic trusses of bloom. The Heiyht of the plant is 6 to 7 feet, the growth is luxuriant to a degree, but very
compact; the massive foliage, giant trusses, and enormous individual flower give the plant a noble tropical appearance.
It i.s the only Caiiiia of its kind in existence, and absolutely surpasses all others; its intrinsic value will make it a

leading standard sort for years to come.
PKICES:—Strong roots, 35c each; $3.50 per dozen; .$26.OO per hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no

exceptions. Stock limited; orders tilled in strict rotation.

Address HOWARD &, SMITH, Nurserymen, P.

»' The "NOVELTY" of NOVELTIES for 1900.

NEW—"MRS. KATE GRAY"— CANNA

^^-!lti,>fl Tile Rf--\if>w when you writf-.

O. Box 484, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Oold Standard Value
Represents Quality ot Stock
Listed below.

25,000 "J^ liir)i Roses, n" liner stork f;ro\vu,
lirldes. Peiies" Meteors ami Maids. $3.00 ptr 100.

Kalserlii and Golden Gate. $4.00 per 100. Guaran-
teed satlsfartt)ry in every respect.

25,ooo Carnations. stnuiK. healthy, well rooted
stoi k, sure to pleasf Lauson down to Mzzle Mc
(iowan. 2.^ IfadiiiH ilp-tu-iiute varieties. Standards,
S7.50 per 1000, Semi for list.

nammoth Verbenas, '^Olh Century collection.
Rooted Cuttings all sold. Strong 2-iuch. ready May
l8t,S2.00per 100; SL'(UI*r per 1000.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Hendersons
and Dreer's latest sorts. We all know that they lead
the world. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

Alyssum, strong *2-lnch, 2cents.

Qeranlums, sweet scented, strong 2H-lucli, 2J^
cents; strong '.i-lnch. 2 cents. Mnie. Sallerol, strong
2-lnch, :t;,'.oo per 100.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1.00 per 100. Extra Btioug. '.>>^-lnch, full of
uttlngs, S2.50 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, no other so good, fl.oo per
100. Kxtra strong, 2"^ Inch, $2.00 per 100.

Fuchsias. 10 leading .^orts. •?! 00 per 100; strong
2f(i-ln., yc; strong 2-in., ^HjC.

Smllax, strong seedlings, 50c per 100; S^.OO per
1000 by mall. Kxtra strong 2-ln.. $1.25 peiilOO; $10.00
per 1000.

Lobelia, (trailing) Indispensable forba'^kets, etc.,

strong, 2-inch, $2.00 ; strong rooted cuttings, SlOO
per 100.

Vincas, strong, 2J4-\ix., Major and Varleguta, 3c;

strong, 2-in.. 2i'ic.

Cinerarias, extra strong, 2i<;-ln., 3c ; 2-In., 2c.

narguerltes, NewCalifc.rnlaGfant White, root-
ed tutiings, Jil.oo per 100; strong, 2>^-ln., $2 50 per
100, New Golden, same price, rooted cuttings and
pot plants.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with order.
Small packages by mall.

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Parte riaict/ Best large White, always sal-railSUaiSy. ai,ie per lOO, rooted cut-
tings, 5tr„ng, $IM; 2!i-inch, $2.00; S-incli in
bloom for Easter. $3.' fl. Per 10 J

Strohilanthes Dyerianus, 3-in $!>.'

Vinca Minor Coenilea. open ground 4.'

Miller Ked Raspberry 1.00

Currants—Bed Dntch, the best bearer and
the bestjruit as tested with a dozen later introduc-
tions. Good large stock ready to bear. Vou have
room for a few do/en. .Any number of samples by
express or Ireitrht at .'ic each; per 1000. fin, Mi.

MAYER & SONS, Willow St. P. O.

I.ANCASTEB. FA.
Mention The Review wluii ynu writ'

To Whom it may Concern:
If you are in need of First-class stock do not delay

writing at once.

...NOW ON HAND...
H. P. KOSES. line strong stock, in the leading market varieties. $10 per 100; $^0 per lOCO.

AZAIiEA MOI.I.IS, dwarf, very large. Iieavily budded, $3.') and SW per 100. Standards,
<\tra biK.', lu-avily budded. $V.) per 100.

AZAIiEA FONTICA, true to name, heavy plants, well budded, $15 per 100.

F.a:ONIA SINEITSIS, only the finest varieties handled, true to name, $15 per lOP.

DIEI.YTKA SFECTABII.IS, Bleeding Heart, monster clumps, $10 per 100.

CLEMATIS, in the le;tding varieties, mostly Jackmanii, e.xtra strong. $20 per 100.

GI.OXINIA EBECTA, the b.^t in the market, $40 per 10 ; $4 and $5 per KO.

TUBEROUS BOOTED BEGONIAS, extra selected, in siparate colors, single. $25 per
lOOO; $3 per 100. Double. J40 per 1000; .^5 per 100.

CTCAS REVOLUTA, the true long-leaved variet\, will be on hand during .Vpnl and I

shall be pleased to book orders now as long as stock is unsold. Prices are for

either large or small stems, luo lbs., flO; 2501bs.,S20; 500 lbs., .i37..50; l(,00lbs., S75.

QUOTATIONS on all Bermuda, French, Holland, Belgian, Chinese, japan and German
stock will be cheerfully given on application to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NANZ & NEUNER'S Needling rose
WINNIE DAVIS.

mNDOUBTEDLY the finest pink Rose

cross between Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and

Belle Siebrecht. FOR FORCING it CAN-
NOT BE EXCELLED, and FOR OUT-
DOOR GROWING IT IS ONE OF THE
FINEST. Consult our illustrated catalogue

for full description and price.

Address NANZ & NEINER,

Louisville, Ky.

20th CENTURY 'e'^^^IS Free to All

Our 120 page SOth .\ii-

niversarv Illustrated
CatalogiH.' of Plants,
Roses. Bulbs. Vines.
Shr libs. Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees. Seeds.
etc.. mailed free to all

applicants. Olienng
fur the first time our
new sensation Rose.
Winnie Davis.
60 Greeenhouses. 30
acres.

Address NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville. Ky

^r.ntion The Review when you write.
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Wholesale Florist, I
Telephone,

1803 Madison s<iuare ^^ g^d 43 Wcst 28th Strcet, NEW YORK.

fllir SnPPialtV
' F^^^^ST quality and all the NOVELTIES in Cut Flowers and Plants

UUI ujJCuiaiiJ I
Qj^ jjjg New York market. We have always endeavored to lead, and our

ever increasing business has necessitated the opening of an additional store. This gives us excep-

tional facilities for careful handling and shipping of stock.

CASTER Specialties.
GARDENIA Flowers, SS'^rS? pi.ai,t FINE HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

WE CAN SHIP YOU THE BEST AND NEWEST IN CUT FLOWERS.
^

Mt^ntion Tlie Review when you write.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels wJreTnd'purpie),

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries, riun a r^n r^ui * i^ a

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc. PHILADtLPHIA, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

918 Filbert St.,

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mt^ ntlnn Thf. Rpvlfw when vmi writ**

Rooted Cuttings, usual prices.

Coitus, Verschalloltii. (ic.lilen ijuecn. Mixed,

Heliotrope. Double Petunias, Sal', la, etc. .\ltcr-

nanthera, four kind.s. L. H. POSTEB,
45 Xinff St., Dorchester, Mass

Mention Ttie Review when you write.

PBRIN SPORES SOW PSOW!!
WE ARK HEABQBABTERS- Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $l.OJ. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, {.^.OO.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention Thft Revlnw when Ton wrrlt^"

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIt>PINQ ON COMMISSION.
Telephone 73.1 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headuuarters for established and im-

ported Orchids ol .\1 quality.

Our new price list now readv.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AHD PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, frpXs,"," Summit, n. j.
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PREPARING FOR EASTER.

Ribbon^, Bows and Baskets.

"There's nothing new under the

sun," isn't always correct, but it very

nearly happens to be so at present in

regards to new effects in ribbons, bows
or basinets. In these as in most other

things people look for or insist on hav-

ing something different each season

and in consequence designers struggle

hard to supply this demand; the re-

sult is that we see many curious things

offered as "new," which we would not

deign to notice at all only for the

fact that they are labeled as "new."

A ribbon may have an extra stripe,

gloss a different web, or some other

item in manufacture which technical-

ly constitutes its claim to novelty and
which will suffice to appease the de-

mand of the milliner, but it is the col-

or of the material that appeals mo'^t

to the florist.

In this regard we are always ad-

vancing. Colorists are accomplishing
wonders in the way of producing cor-

rect floral colors, and where a few

years ago it was utterly impossible to

match many flowers with ribbon,

'tisn't so now if you care to take the

trouble to find out where to purchase.

Perhaps the glib-tongued salesman and
the easily influenced florist are respon-

sible for many of the funny things we
see. Many a florist store today has its

little ribbon case filled with impossible

colors or grotesque designs, and we
are .sorry to have to say that anything
"goes" with some, it doesn't matter

so long as it's the "latest." Last year

we had all kinds of print and figure

effects, and some awful things were
seen on baskets and plants; we may
yet see some of these outrages com-
mitted but we are glad to state they

will not be the popular fancy this year.

Either pastel or solid colors will pre-

vail. Some very beautiful soft tones

are obtainable.

Pink, about the same shade as Mrs.

.Tas. Dean carnation, will be the most
popular color this spring. Celestial

blue will also be in demand. Ribbons
to the florist are an expensive luxury.

Only the few, comparatively speaking,

can afford to carry an extensive stock,

but all can and should be careful of

the colors, which is of more import-

ance than quality. Velvets are too ex-

pensive, satins are not correct, fig-

ured patterns are inappropriate. The
best ribbons for the florist today are

taffeta silks; that is, of course, for

general use. For extra fine work, vel-

vets, the new Pann, or corded, silks

should be used. There are times when
the common colors can be picked up
cheaply at special sales, but a visit

to the wholesale dealer.-j or manufact-
turers once in a while will repay you.

To be up-to-date you must appear to

have plenty of everything, but you

need not use things foolishly. In the
near future when we will have more
perfection in flower and plant there
will be less use for ribbon.s. In the

past, as it is today, florists were and
are compelled to use embelli^hraenl.s

with .some flowers in order to make
them appear of more value. Beauty
unadorned is always the most exquis-
ite, and as the world advances this

will be more generally recognized. The
use of pot baskets, crepe papers and
ribbons would be greatly lessened it

we had better or cleaner plant pots,

but inasmuch an retailers and gi'ow-

ers will ;>lways haggle over prices this

desirable end will ever appear in the
distance.

We have always been opposed to the
indiscriminate or over-lavish use of

ribbons, and will venture to say that
there will be many a plant sent out
this Easter which would look better
without the "dress" or "artistic bow"
or "sash" you will insist on inflicting

it with. It isn't always necessary to

do the things we do sometimes, and ex-
tremes are seldom satisfactory. A good
plant in a clean pot. or a pot basket, if

you wish to enrich it, rarely needs any
further fixings.

You can have no excuse for any mes-
alliance in colors: if you cannot exact-
ly match the flower, be careful that you
use one that will not destroy harmony..
A good contrast is the next best thing
to exact reproduction, but it is dan-
gerous to do this with flowers; there
are occasions when dominant colors,

such as white or lavenders, are some-
what sombre and appear all the better
for a touch of other colors; for in-

stance, blue with the former and yel-

low with the latter. Red and greens,
light and dark ambers, light amber
and heliotrope, light amber and light

coral, light amber and apple green,
dark amber and violet, dark amber and
moss green, apple green and moss green,
apple green and light coral, apple
green and apricot, light terra cotta and
dark terra cotta. light and dark blush
pink, light and dark coral, light coral

and light blue, moss green and gold,

cream and gold, pink and green, ami
so on.

The combinations in colors are large-

ly a matter of individual taste. You
will not have need for the exercise of
ni\ich mixtures unless it be with the
trimming of bulb stock, and after all

you will not find any more pleasing
than decided tones which either match
foliage or flower.

As regards bows, there's nothing spe-
cially new; the rosette and single loop
styles will be most popular; small
sprigs of flowers are used among ihe

loops of the former and the latter is

mostly to appear as a "tie bow." Very
broad ribbons will be fashionable be-
cause they look richer and give a more
prosperous effect. You Know even the
poorest try to hide poverty, and it's

better, anyhow, to have your presents
look as rich as possible. When you
cut ribbons, don't take a triangular
bite out of the ends; that's bad taste;
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just cut the ends slant both the same
way.
Some will have ribbons with "Easter

Greetings" on the ends, and there will

1)6 short bows of gauze or taffeta rib-

bons tied across fancy or special boxes
of cut flowers; it is often foolish, but

some women, and men, too, imagine it

is a little chic or extra finish, and ap-
preciate it.

Silk tasseled cords will also be used
instead of common twine, and remem-
ber where such things are adopted they
are merely tied with a bow across the

box. It is a very common thing to see

rose stems sticking out of the ends of

l)oxes; they are delivered so even from
the best houses; the ends of valuable
boxes are cut to accommodate stem.^

which could be kept inside the box if

they w-ere reversed. It is not the proper
way to deliver flowers. Try to have
your boxes long enough; they need
scarcely ever be longer than :3<j or 40

inches: roses longer than that are more
often a nuisance than a ne;es.^ity, espe-

cially in a house.
Now, in regard to crepe paper, please

Then again, this over-dre.'ssing i:j tli«-

cause of many a plant's untimely
death; many people are afraid to water
the plant for fear of destroying the

papers and ribbons, and the conse-

quence is that a day or so in a hot
room settles the poor plant. This gives

but little pleasure or satisfaction and,

if anything, injures the plant trade.

There are some who don't care—their

vision is limited to the present; their

ambition is to make all they can out

of everything. Considerable of this is

justified as the world of today goes,

but it is necessary that some, and we
fear as far as the florists' trade is con-

cerned they will have to be the ma-
jority, who will have to be careful and
have their best eye on what will most
advance business.

An immense quantity of baskets will

be used this Easter. Very high-handled
ones seen; to lead, and though tins are

a protection against damage by water
to carpets and furniture, yet they w.ll

not be bothered with this year as for-

merly. This time it is get the thing

up as cheaply as you can, and if you
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General View of the Exhibition of the American Rose Society, New York.

Well, dear, reader, the quality of

flowering plants offered this >ear is

very good and the prices are reason-

able. The prospects are very br.ght,

and it merely depends on yourself and
the weather as to the size of your siUes.

The trouble with our trade is that we
cannot control the elements; if Friday
and Saturday are wet days it means
ruin to many, but inasmuch as we can-
not help such things but must endure
what comes, it is not wise to fret over
it. Make sure that you are going to

have as good an assortment and as fine

a display as your brother down the
street. You will do better if you save
on frills. A plant delivered in good
condition is a far better advertisement
for you than a silly contrivance in

paper.

A most important question with
every florist now is how to make suffi-

cient room to display his goods: the
best you can do is to clear everything
not required out of the store, and, if

necessary, make step benches by the
use of a few boards and supports which
can be got at any lumber yard for a
trifle; a dollar or two spent in this

way will save you much. The trouble
is witli many florists they are cent wise
and dollar foolish, and instead of

spending a few cents preparing for a
creditable exhibition, they w-ill put
themselves to lots of inconvenience,
tilt their plants up on empty flower
pots and boxes, and show their lack
of taste and foresight in numerous
other ways.

In most cases it is necessary to ar-

range Easter stock very close together,

but you will find that the plant you ele-

vate or single out in a way to show
all its beauty will generally be the first

sold, because the customer can see it to

best advantage: thus it is good to fix

a few fine specimens so. Don't have
your plants too formally arranged.

We prefer not to have the plants

marked with prices written on
wooden labels and stuck in the pot.

for the reason that these labels are

usually left by mistake in the pot and
delivered so. Just imagine some
friend sending you a present and the

first thing you see is the price tig;

even if you know to a cent what the

thing is worth you don't want it

shown: there's a certain amount of hu-
miliation about this that floris's should
be careful to avoid; the fact of our be-

ing busy doesn't justify mistakes,

which can be avoided by our not pre-

paring to make them. Where there is

intelligent help in the store there is no
cause to bother pricing your plants;

the good people prefer to have a man
wait on them who can tell them at a

glance what a plant is worth. The
man who has to fumble for a price tag
is but a novice and banishes confi-

dence; the people like to deal with a
man who knows his business—you do
too.

There are numerous little things you
can prepare now. Wire a lot of tags

and have some with a pad in your
pocket, ready to mark a plant as you
sell it, putting "Saturday" or "Sunday"
on the back of the tag. according to

when the plant is ordered delivered.

There is usually considerable trouble

over cards. Have some rubber bands,
wrap them in the original order sheet
and put them all in a box so that you
can prepare them later. It is the

proper thing to attach your cards and
tags to the plants with a piece of nar-

row ribbon. Wire looks bad. but then
it's better to be correct in address and
the cards than to be fancy in finish. If

you hire any extra help of the kind
that knows nothing about plants or

flowers have them where they will not
come in contact with and drive away
your customers.
The matter of delivery of plants is a

vexing one, and the value of a cool-

headed, quick shipping clerk cannot
be overestimated. If you must have
messengers or express men. insist on
having clean and neatly dressed ones.

Although it is most desirable to have
plants delivered on Sunday morning, it

is often impossible to do so; induce
your customers to have them sent on
Saturday afternoon and evening, this

will give you more chance to attend to

cut flower sales on Sunday.
Although it is good to make a spe-

cial window display this week, care
should be used not to put your best
plants where people cannot get near
them. If a plant impedes a person's
way they will notice it more than if it

were some distance away; by this we
don't mean to have you entirely block
the path, just spread the plants, and
above all give them lots of water.
Everyone is on the hunt for new
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flowers or novelties in making up, but
It s mostly a futile chase. Be content
with having good, well grown sLock
'tis nearly always better than "new
things." We have several "s-hools"
in the retail flower business just the
same as they have in painting. There's
the •Natural" and the "Artificinl." We
advocate the "Natural." because there
is more beauty and more oroflt in it.

Don't neglect or undervalue the im-
portance of Easter decorations. Try
to encourage a greater adopticn of
them in churches, hotels rnd in dwell-

ings. Most people feel more buoyant,
there seems to be a new infusion of li e
in all nature at Easter, even poverty
aspires from the depths of its rags and
shames the icy matter of fact. Sent -

meut. What is sentiment? Ah, 't s
the uncontrollable spirit of nature, and
her magic wand is the beautiful flowe.-.

Very much depends on your cwn
judgment; all the writings and advice
that could be put before you amount
to little if your ideas be narrow and
your greed dominant. IVERA.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

The First Exhibition.

"You may break, you may shatter the vase If
you will.

But the scent of the roses will hane 'round
it stiil."

So will it be of this great rose show.
Critics may have seen it ai;d found
fault with one item or anoiher, there
is always a plentiful ci-op of those
whose special, nay. only duty on earth
seems to be to criticise, liut the fact
will remain that for quality it was the
greatest show ever held, not merely in
this country but anywhere in the
world! This is an indisputable fact,
and when its importance is fully rec-
ognized the achievement of the Ameri-
can Rose Society will be m.ore appre-
ciated. It was a first attempt and
ended a glorious triumph. The ro:e is
still "Queen of Flowei-s" and aueen of
hearts, too. and the future of the soci-
ety and its shows is bright and ropy.
A grave mistake was made in 1 olding

the exhibition in such a place as' the
Eden Musee, but it is not likely to oc-
cur again. The men who would not
hesitate to speculate thousands of dol-
lars on some business, venture should
not be afraid to hold the national rose
show in the finest place obtainable.
That the exhibition of liiOl will also
be held in New York City is a matter
for congratulation, because the wealthy
people of the metropolis are anxious to
assist in making the event memorable.

If you were an observant visitor or
attendant at this past show, you could
have noticed many beauties of human
nature as v.-ell as l)eauties of flowers.
Old and young, tco. pei'sistentlv in-
quired for Bon Siiene. JVIarechalNiel,
Lamarque. or La France, or some othei'
favorite of bygone days: there were
very few or none at all of these rosea
at the show. It would be well tor some
one to grow a few for the next event;
the peo|/le may admire the great gaudy
beauties of today, but their hearts are
moved at the si^ht of the little gems
we selioni. if ever, see nowadays.

Many remarkable things occurred at
this exhibition. It was most forcibly
demonstrated that finer roses were be-
ing grown in other states than this.
Philadelphia. Utica and Toronto did
nobly, and Messrs. Dunlop. Myers &
Samtman, Heacock, Dorrance and
others from a distance deserve special
credit for their grand displays. Nor
must we ignore the claims of these
nearer home. Ernst G. Asmus did
more than any other man to make the
show a success. He staged no 1-ss
than 29 varieties for the Hill vase.
Among these were many old favcrites
and new seedlings and sports. His
exhibit for the Thorley cup was a mar-
vel of splendor, and his magnifier nt
new rose Liberty won every heart. We,
ourselves, had instructions from this
gentleman to spare no expense in mak-
ing the show a success. A Liberty cap
was made containing .550 "short
stemmed Liberty roses, a Liberty trte
12 feet in height and containing 2
long stemmed Liberty roses, and ; s

I

for the mirror and mantel decoratirns
I we leave that for another time; su'-

I

fice it to say that Mr. Asmus exh b-
ited no less than five thousand rotes af
this show.

Mr. H. A. Siebi-echt showed some fine
work; his miniature rose garden wis a
gem and should have been spec ally
awarded. Paul JI. Pierson. Frank Mi-
Mahon. in fact all those who exhibited
deserve their full quoi^a of praise.
This much is assured that des-pite

the sneers of the man with the prod
behind him, this society will be a su<-
cess for there is a unity of all elcmen's
here. The private gardener, the c(;m-
mercial grower, the wealthy peopi?
and the general public determined to
see that it is a success, and when you
consider the quality of tl;e men who
are guiding the ship what mattei-s it
if catfish fill the seas.

The Annual Meetinf.
This meeting wa.s- held at the Fifth

Avenue hotel. New York, on March
28th. President Benjanrn novrancn
presided, .\mong those i)resent we e

Secretaries L. Barron and A. Herring-
ton. Treasuier J. N. May, Robeit
Craig, H. A. Siebrecht. N. Butterbaih,
A. Wallace, J. W. Withers. W. P.
Craig. Robt. .1. Halliday, L. M. Nos,
E. G. Asmus, E. Lonsdale, S. J. Reu-
ter, P. M. Pierson, H. Hentz, .Jr., I. L.
Powell. A. T. De La Mare, P. Welch.
P. Mathison, Peter Crowe, G. Fan-
court, Jos. Heacock. J. H. Taylor. H.
Dale, S. J. Betts. J. H. Dunlop, Piof.
HaJsted, S. C. Nash and others.
The secretary's and treasurer's re-

ports showed the society to be in a
flourishing condition and much enthu-
siasm was displayed. The execut.ve
committee were instructed to select

delegates to discuss subjects pertaining

to the rose at the S. A. F. convention.
Mr. S. T. Betts. pre.=ident of the Cen-
tral New York Horticultural Society,

presented invitations from that body
and the mayor and Chamber of Com-
merce of Syracuse, for the society to

hold its next annual meeting and show
in Syracuse. Mr. Betts made an e'o-

quent plea for that city, and was much
disappointed when the membeis from
Philadelphia and Boston spoke and
voted in favor of giving New York city

another chance.

The next annual spring show will

most likely be held at the Waldorf-
Astoria. In the opinions of a few it

was desirous that some wealthy and
prominent society man be elected as

president, but common sense prevailed

and a worker was kept at the wheel.

The old oSicers were reelected, Mr. J.

H. Taylor being chosen as vice-presi-

dent. J. I- D.

PIECE-ROOT GRAFTING.
The notes on grafting on pieces of

roots by INIr. Kellogg in the issues of

the Review for March 1 and 15 were
no doubt very interesting to many rote
growers. He did not, however, give

his modus operandi and this might be
useful to florists that have not had
experience in grafting roses in this
way and are unable to secure an ex-
pert,

A few years ago when the grafting
of roses was written up in the trade
journals I tried a few dozen. Every
one rooted. I then grafted enough to

fill a house 110 feet long. Th's pro-
duced a heavy growth of wood and
flowered early and abundantly.
Any one can graft in this way and I

will try to explain my method as
clearly as possible. I use Manetti
stocks; those that have been planted
two or three years are best. When dig-
ging the plants be careful to get all

the long and strong roots. Cut them
into pieces and store in a cool cellar
till wanted. One bush will make quite
a number of pieces for grafting. The
I)lant may be replanted and in two
years may be lifted again and root
[iruned as before.

In prei)aring grafting wax take eijual

parts of resin, beeswax and tallow and
n;elt together in a double boiler (I

i^se a glue pot). Cut cotton twine into
I)ieces 4 or .'i inch(>s long and dip each
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Ernst G. Asmus' exhibit that won the Thorley cup at the exhibition of the American Rose Society, New York.

end about half an inoh into the melted
wax, afterward pressing the ends w.th
a wooden paddle that they may not
retain too much wax.

Select the same kind of wood that
you would for cuttings. Lay your cut-
tings on the edge of your grafting
table and with a sharp, thin bladed
knife cut from you, turn the cut-
tings, laying the smooth cut flat on
the table, make a second cut from you
and you will have a wedge-shaped cut-
ting, smooth and true. Wash your
roots but do not get them mixed up
and take the wrong end. It is better
to cut off one piece at a time, each
about two inches long. Make an in-

cision in the end of the root about the
same length as the wedge shapfd cut-
ting, insert the cutting into the root
and roll your piece of waxed twine.
The waxed ends will hold it quite
firmly.

Insert the grafts in the sand bed
as you would cuttings, being careful to
have the union covered by the sand,
and when new roots have started pot
off in the usual way. Roses grafted
in this way ought to be produced at
an advance of IV^ to 2 cents over own
rooted ones.

The question will naturally arise,

are they as good as whole roots? All
life is but a continuation of cell

growth. If you start with only a few
cells it will, of course, take longer to
produce a large plant than by starting
with a one year root, but the result
will ultimately be the same. No doubt
the ease and rapidity with which graft-
ing can be done in this way puts into
the hands of every rose grower an op-
portunity to use grafted stock. Nearly

every graft takes. Even wood thit
can not be used for making cuttings
can be utilized and will make quite
good plants, but this is not to be rec-

ommended.
I hope I have succeeded in making

the operation quite plain. I have ti'ied

many other ways of grafting but this
I find (after a little practice! is the
quickest and best.

A. GILCHRIST.
Toronto Junction, Ont.

FILLING AND EMPTYING BENCHES.
S. S. p. asks the following: "What

is the most economical method for fi.l-

ing and emptying benches in a long
rose house, say 200 feet?"

This question has been discussed
both on the platform and through the
journals, with the result that every
man will follow the plan that suits hzn
best. We will suppose that in all mod-
ern houses you see none or the
old bushel basket in front of a perspir-
ing man or the cruel hand bariow,
which is about as laborious. How
these men who have built or are build-
ing 600 and 700 foot houses intend ta

fill their benches, 1 don't know, but it

is one of the serious questions about
such houses. Most assuredly there
must be access at both ends for cart-
ing in the soil and it is a serious job
even then.

The large Canadian growers (I no-
ticed the method at Mr. Dunlop's) have
a movable tramway with a truck hold-
ing almost a yard of soil. The bottom
of the truck is formed like an in-

verted letter V, with the sides hinged
at top and fastened by some simple ar-

rangement at bottom. When loosened
the sides fly open and out falls all the
soil. The portable tracks are easily
laid or moved. The trucks run out at
the end of the house and are loaaed
from a wagon. When, the house h s

only two 6-foot benches this plan an-
swers well, but where there are fojr
benches, each perhaps 3 or 4 foot, as
in the old-fashioned long-span-to-:he
south houses, I don't see how it c.n
answer so well. The soil can be
brought in allright but a great deal of
luindling is needed after it is dumped
on the bench.

I have conversed with several large
rose and carnation growers who have
houses 300 feet long and all of them
said that they could get along first

rate with the wheelbarrow and I am
of that opinion myself. Although hiv-
ing no houses over 175 feet long I d3
not want anything more handy than
the wheelbarrow, for it puts the soil

just where you want it. In building
these things should be considered.
Houses may all radiate from a shed
or central house and you may never
need or use a door at the farther end.
but when it comes to filling your
benches the shed or center house is the
most unhandy place for handling soil,

so a commodious door should always
be in the gable end, if it is only used
one week in the year. It can be locked
or screwed up the rest of the time.

In such a plain job as filling a
bench with soil there is some system
needed. To set one man to fill his bar-
row and then wheel it two hundred
feet and return again to his pile all

alone is a poor way to do it and likely

to produce the dumps or a kink in
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the back of any man. A gang of three
or four should always be at it and
it goes with a snap and a vim and a
cheerfulness that lightens the drudg-
ery. I have keenly enjoyed myself in
days past running along a bench with
a barrow full of soil, but like the bowl-
ing game 1 am better now at telling
where they ought to be hit.

WM. SCOTT.

THE QUEEN OF EDGELY.
Tlu.s is the name ut the new rose

that originated four years ago as a
sport of the American Beauty at the

nurseries of The Floral Exchange.
Edgeiy, Pa., and which has been under
careful observation ever since.

It is identical with American Beauty
except in color, which approaches that
of Mme. Testout. The flowers are
from five to seven inches across when
expanded and the stems run up to
eight feet in length. The rose will be
distributed in March, 1901.

At the exhibition of the American
Rose Society in New York last week
it was given a certificate of merit as it

was a newcomer and had no competi-
tor and could not enter the prize lists.

Easter Crops.

In many estaldishnunt- little else
will be thought of.now but the Easter
crops. And little can be said that can
help you very much. The weather
with us continues dull, but I never
saw weather to suit everybody, and
while you may pray for sun t] bring
out your lilies you may sail welcome
dull weather, for it will save your
azaleas.

Remember one impor.'ant fa:t: do
not put p'.ants suddenly into a cold
house from a strong heA unles.-; they
are fully in bloom. Nearly all plants
will keep many days in a cool, shady
house. And in the case cf lilies th;y
are all the better for your customeis
when they have b?en hardened off. and
so are most things, notably Crimson
Ramblers, which hang in perfecMon a
long time after being tuLy out.

What I am going to say seems unne>
essary, but yet you se; places where
the stock is scattered all over the
place. Some few customers like to

wander through a dozen houses and
profess to be so fond of flowers, or
perhaps it is "posies," but they are not
your buying customers; they are only
the visitors; your good pat!ons like to

see your display as quiokly as possible,

make their selection and bo off. The
old lady who tells you that her Leop-
ard plant is better than any of your.-i,

or that she has a beefsteak geranium
that was sent fiom Washingtan, is

more welcome about th? Ko :r,h of

July.

So make one of your houses a show
house where there is a group of every-
thing that you have to offer, and noth-
ing on that bench but what is slick

and gorgeous. Don't try to make your
benches a medley of everything, how-
ever artistic it may be. That style is

all ri^hl in a private place or botanic
gardens, but quite out of order in a
commercial place. Have blocks of stuff

so that you can quickly say, "Any of
these are one dollar, that lot is two
dollars," and so on. A greenhouse can
be ai? gay as a florist's shop window
and far more of it and the most of the
visitors will think your whoie place
is as full of bloom as the hundred foot
house they see.

I must again impre.-js on you how
much it will facilitate business to have
a bench in another house where all or-

ders or plants selected can, whenever
possible, be looked out and labsled.

Thursday's delivery should be looked
out on Wednesday, and Friday's on
Thursday, and kept entirely distinct,

and so on. If you have any executive
ability about you Easter is the time
when its exercise wi.l help you out.

Nothing should be left undone that
must eventually be done. Pots should
be washed and instead of setting them
back on sand or ashes they can be set

on coarse paper. If you should wash a
few pots that don't sell it will not be
a great loss.

The freak or fad of crepe paper is

now in such general use that it is no
good kicking, and it is so much in use
that the man or firm who does not use
it will not be in favor. Properly use:l

it most assuredly greatly adds to the
attractiveness of the plants and we
don't wait now to l)e asked to put it

on. but every plant get-; this chea')

dec oration. Don't lot every man with
dirty hands be bothering with the
crepe, but let some one of nimb'e fin-

gers and a little taste be a'lotted that

job. When once practiced at it, it will

go as quickly as a bank teller handles
the long green.

I don't care what time of year it is

or how warm, a plant should never go
out without some wrapp ng piiper
round the pot, and a little way up the
plant. The absence of it looks crude
and reminds one too much of a seven-
year-old Philipino. Once more be pre-
pared for a rush, for you will have it,

and with the greatest of care and sys-
tem there is confusion enough.
As a grower and retailer both I have

to remember with much sorrow the
folly of keeping a lot of fiowers till

the last moment. Four years ago this

Easter I had ten thousand carnations
arrive at my store at 7 p. m. on the

Saturday after most of the business
was over and they could all have been
sold for $5 or $6 per hundred whole-
sale a few days before. WMth all our
years of experience and this themj b=-

ing ventilated again and again, as

growers we are inclined to hoard up
till the last moment. Easter prices

prevail from at least the Wednesday
previous, so if you can sell, what ob-

ject is there in keeping everything for

the last moment? The commission
man wants his flowers on the Thurs-
day and Friday, and if received before

that the commission man and retailer

have just as much facility for "salt-

ing " them as the grower. There is too

much good stuff grown now for old

inferior flowers to have a show and
the man who gets in in good time

stands the best prospect of getting the

best price. It is not at all unusual to

see better prices at the commission
house on the Thur.'-day than on Satur-

day.
With a late Easter as this year we

will hope and trust that delivery will

be easy; precaution against cold will

not be necessary, perhaps. But a low

temperature, say 40 degrees, with a

cutting wind, is disastrous to flowers

coming out of a warm house, and un-

less it is warm and still a covered wag-

on must be used. There is only one

plant at Easter that is really hard to

deliver and that is the worst of all,

viz., the favorite Easter lily. Some
retailers believe that a good way is to

have plenty of errand boys and dis-

patch a boy with a lily. In a wagon
they shake against each other and

broken petals is the result. A dozen

broken lilies tor which you have to

refund or replace will pay the wages

of more than a dozen boys for a day.

They are the only flowering plant that

bothers us, and as we have to deliver

three or four dozen to one church we
find that the best plan is to tie the

heads of about eight or nine together

in one bunch. Then they can swing

as much as you like and no harm will

come because they all go together. But

look out for a neighboring bunch or

the side of the wagon.
WM. SCOTT.

LIME IN CARNATION SOIL.

I have just road the question put by
X. V. Z. on "Lime in Carnation Soil,"'

and Wm. Stuart's reply. Being very
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the alocasias. The result was that the
cyperus overgrew and nearly smoth-
ered the alocasias. and he had two mag-
nificent beds of cyperus though rather
rough on the alocasias. He will have
beds of the cyperus again this year but
they will he planted by themselves and
strong plants will be placed about
three feet apart in the bed.

His new stock is from seed sown last

December and the little plants are now

in 214-inch pots, about ready to shift
into 3% or 4 inch from which they
will be planted out early in .lune. It

is an easy plant to handle and when
bedded out makes a big show at small
expense.

Florists wishing to offer something
new in foliage effects to their custom-
ers would find this a very satisfactory
plant for the purpose. It is often listed

as Papyrus antiquorum.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
[Paper read before the Tarrvtown Horticultural

Society, March 29, IflOO, bv las'. T. Scott, House ot

Refuge. Randall's Island, N. V.l

In considering the chrysanthemum
it would be well for us to carry our
fancies back to the autumn, to the time

of their perfection. This is the par-

ticular season that the chrysanthemum
student balances his notes, compares
theories with results or vice versa,

stores up for himself new ideas, rear-

ranges his next year's lists and culls

out the weaklings. The survival of the

fittest is inevitable. There is no use

growing a host of synonyms. Better

grow say two or three dozen of one

or two varieties than have fifty to one
hundred varieties with the half of them
poor.
The autumn is a good time for the

beginner to arm himself with a note

book, if he be alert he will find enough
at one or two chrysanthemum exhibi-

tions to supply the necessary informa-
tion regarding varieties. The old hand
ought to know the capacity of his

place, know at this time the number of

plants he will grow again, and while

the actual demonstration is before his

eyes he ought to make a memorandum
of the number of each variety that he

intends to grow next year.

I once heard a gardener .say "That
the man who introduced the chrysan-
themum ought to be stoned." for. he

said, "They are a whole year's trou-

ble." We do not all think with that

poor mortal, yet his remark suggests

a truth, i. e., that we must give to

them a whole year's care. Do not get

disgusted when you have cut your flow-

ers, think of the old stools and your

next year's stock. Keep your old plants

in a cool place and give them plenty of

light; by a cool place I do not mean
to put them in cold storage, or a place

that is continually below the freezing

point, although five or six degrees of

frost occasionally will do them no
harm. A dormant grapery, a peach
house, or violet house, any place where
the temperature averages from forty

to thirty-two degrees. Give them an
occasional hosing over head, and do

not let them suffer for want of water.

For cuttings use medium wood. Very

thick pithy wood is not always satis-

factory, and by no means use weak,
spindly material. Chrysanthemums
root readily in the ordinary propagat-
ing bed, or in small pots. Propagation
may commence in January and con-
tinue on till May, according to the
system of culture to be practiced. Jan-
uary, and even earlier, is a good time
to propagate for bush plants, but for

bench culture May is time enough.
There are many opinions as to the best
time to propagate the general collec-

tion. I have tried (and have seen
tried) several dates, but all through
would recommend the latter part of
March or the beginning of April.

When well rooted the young plants
may be potted in 2i^-inch pots, in a
moderately heavy soil, not too rich,

and placed on the side benches of a
violet or carnation house, or any place
in fact where they are near the glass,

get plenty of air, and are kept at a
moderate temperature.

I have found it a .good plan about the
month of April, after the first and sec-

ond potting, to put the young plants
in a cold frame (being always careful

to exclude frost, but give abundance of

air all day and when the nights grow
warmer at night also). I have also

found it good to have about two inch-
es of fresh horse manure put in the
bottom of the frames, and about two
inches of coal ashes on the top of it.

This insures good drainage, and the lit-

tle ammonia arising from the manure
gives the leaves a healthy green color.

The main point at this time, however,
is not to rush growth, either by feed-

ing or high temperature. Keep your
plants stubby and short.

About the middle or first week of

May we always make a point of cutting
back the general collection. In cut-

ting back never make a rule of cutting
so many inches from the pot. It is

never advisable to cut back to hard
wood, if this be done the plants usually
break weak. The points you cut off

if put in the sand bed make excellent
material for benches.
After cutting back, the plant will not

require so much water for a few days,
so be sure and pay particular attention
to this. If the plants are syringed

overhead in the afternoon, and the
frame kept somewhat closer, the break-
ing away w^l be considerably helped.

Each plant will break away, making
perhaps four to six shoots, and now
is the time to determine how many
flowers are to be grown upon each
plant. I leave the commercial man to
answer this for himself, he knows the
quality that suits his trade best, and
the price he is likely to receive, but
for private gardeners where competi-
tion or a home display is aimed, I

should advise only two shoots to a 7

or 8 inch pot, and one for a 6-inch
pot.

Now as to the final potting; I believe
that more depends upon the physical
nature of the soil than upon anything
else. Many believe in adding so many
bones, so much fish manure or guano,
and so on. This is all rubbish—see to
your soil's friability, or tenacity first,

then look after the chemical constitu-
ents; chrysanthemums require a mod-
erately heavy soil, and great judgment
must be exercised.

In preparing a compost get at it

early. The fall of the year is the ideal
time, but if not done get at it right
away. It is perhaps superfluous to
say get your turf from as old a pasture
as you have at hand. If your turf be
of a heavy clay nature do as follows:
lay down one layer of turf, grassy side
under, spread on that a small quantity
of horse manure, some lione meal and a
few handfuls of air slacked lime. If

your turf be of a gritty or sandy na-
ture use cow's manure, say one part
manure to five or six of turf, add some
bone meal and a very little lime. Con-
jure up in your mind's eye an ideal

soil, i. e., physically, and if you cannot
get it ready made endeavor by every
means to make it.

After such a compost has lain tor
two or three months it ought to be
ready for use. Commence at one end
and cut down the pile with a sharp
spade, but by no means make it too
fine. The idea of sifting soil for pot-
ting purposes is too old fashioned to
need condemnation, but let me em-
phasize the fact that roots need air,

or in other words oxygen, in large
quantities. When a soil is too fine it

is impossible for such to permeate
freely. The old fashioned idea of add-
ing leaf mould to all composts so far

conteracted this evil but leaf mould is

unnecessary provided your compost be
rightly constituted.

The plants ought to be ready for

their final shift about the end of May
or beginning of June. Drain your pots
well, and ram the soil firm: it is im-
l)Ortant that chrysanthemums be firmly

I)Otted, Otherwise the growth will be
soft and pithy. Large pots are an en-
cumbrance and unnecessary, 8-inch

pots are big enough for exhibition
blooms done as I have stated and (>-

inch pots grown to single stem and
bloom usually give excellent results.

Another important matter. Are your
plants to be grown indoors all summer
or outside? There are many who lack

facilities for indoor culture. Many
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The Liberty Cap of Liberty Roses at Ihe exhibition of the

American Rose Society, New York.

can spare a grapery in the fall to flower

the plants in, yet can't afford house
room during the summer months. Be-
fore the dreaded disease, commonly
known as "Rust" made its appearance,
oc^ide culture during the summer
mouihs was possilde: it is almost use-
less trying the outdoor system now.
Indoors your plants are more under
your control, the atmosphere can he
kept dry or moist at wilt and tfiis is

the most important factor in battling
with the disease. If the plants be wat-
ered during the morning or forenoon,
and the house dry by night, there will

be little need to resort to Bordeaux
mixture or any other fungicide. Apart
from the question of disease, however,
indoor culture is preferable as giving
the best result all through, the foliage
is always superior, and I believe on the
whole they are less trouble. Any hcuse
that has been used for bedding plants.
Or winter vegetables, and which will

not be needed before the flowering sea-
son is over makes a good pface.

Different pests may prove trouble-
some during the summer months, hut
a few tobacco stems thrown around
every now and then will keep them in
check.
Attention will have to be given vers

frequently during the summer months
to tying and disbudding: neglect in
this respect is the cause of many fail-

ures.

The taking of the bud is perhaps the
most momentous question of all, and
so long as new varieties are being in-
troduced, it will remain an unsolved
one. I don't think any hard and fast

rule can be laid down regarding bud
taking, speaking generally, however, I

should say, that all varieties inclined
to be thin should be taken on the
crown bud and varieties that are more
compact should be taken on the termi-
nal bud. There are types that do well
on either bud, and it is a matter of
taste which you desire to select. The
crown bud invariably gives larger
blooms but not always so good a form.
Most of the Chinese varieties are best
on the terminals, the flowers being
more globular, and incurving. In fact,

many make a point of taking all in-
curved varieties on the terminal bud.
Concerning color, most of the white

and yellow varieties are very little in-
fluenced by eitlier bud in this respect,
but all pink varieties (Mrs E. G. Hill
perhaps excepted) give better color on
the late bud. In fact Viviand-Morel
and several others come almost white
if taken on the early bud, although the
color is usually best on the terminal
bud. Again flowers taken on the crown
bud are invariably bare of foliage at
the neck, but the stem in most cases is

stronger. Crown buds require a higher
temperature than terminals and a
much longer time to develop. Flowers
taken on the crown bud show a larger
percentage of rough blooms.
The taking of crown buds may com-

mence about August 25th and for ter-
minals about the second week of Sep-
tember. It is a great mistake to com-
mence the taking of buds too early,
rough blooms are invariably tlie result.
Many think that by taking the buds
early they will have early flowers, this

also is a delusion. I have taken buds
as early as August 20lh and buds taken
September foth were in flower b« fore
them.

Feeding: This is looked uijon by
many, in fact by nearly all, as the one
great necessity in procuring exhibition
bloom. "What do you feed with? " is

the all-absorbing question. It is im-
portant, of course it is, but it is usually
overdone. Too rich a compost to be-
gin with and early feeding are the
cause of more sickly looking plants
than poverty. If your soil contained
the usual amotmt of constituents, the
plants ought to get along without any
other iissistance until the middle or
end of .July. Be sure your pots are full
of roots first, before you stagnate the
soil with chemicals. Be on your giuird,
however, do not have the piants show-
ing visible signs of weakne.ss before
you stimulate them. Plants can stand
more feeding after the buds are taken,
especially after terminals are taken.
Apply any of the ordinary liquid man-
ures such as chicken or sheep nianuie
that has been steeped in a tank or bar-
rel or the washings from the cow or
horse stable; dilute freely and gradu-
ate the dose, do not stick to one form
all the time, alternate every week.
After the buds are taken use some

nitrate of soda, about a 3-inch pot full
to 50 gallons of water; give this about
once a week. Just before the tioweis
show color use liquid sulphate of am-
monia, about the same quantity as ad-
vised for nitrate of soda.
When the flowers begin to show col-

or, feeding should be ttopped. especial-
ly on all dark varieties and Mrs. H.
Weeks; some are benefited by small
applications of sulphate of ammon'a
until they are nearly fully out.

COST OF HEATING.
A subscriber asks: "How much coal

would it take to heat a greenhouse to
a night temperature of 50 degrees, size
of house 60 ft, long, 20 ft. wide, Ifi

at ridge, 5 ft, sides (3 ft. wood and 2
ft. glass)? Boiler Hitchings, No. 10,
which is situated 30 ft, away from
nearest part of greenhouse in a warm
cellar. Location, Western New York."
There are several things to consider

before you could answer this offhand
and be at all certain that you had given
the right quantity. The house is quite
lofty for its width, which means large
glass exposure. Exposure or ast)ect
has something to do with it, and more
than all the method or plan of heat-
ing.

If the boiler is well down and there
is a good drop for the return at boiler
the circulation will be quick and less
coal will be consumed. If the boiler
was close to the house and as is usual
with Hitchings the back of the boiler
projecting into the greenhouse it
would be much more economical than
being 36 ft, away, for in that distance
there would be considerable cooling
on both the flow and return.

If the pipes are all bunched together
under the benches you tio not get the
same amount of radiation as if the.-
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were more distributed, but where 4-

incli pipe are used they cannot be much
spread and this is where 2-inch
wrought iron pipe has the advantage.
Supposing the house is well built,

well piped and an average winter, I

would say that 10 to 12 tons of hard
coal would heat it for the year.

\V. S.

THE BALTIMORE GARDENERS-
CLUB.

To the Editor of the Florists' Re-
view:—Few outside of its own mem-
bership are interested in the origin of

our Baltimore Club; but, as a partici-

pator, I put the facts on record. They
are identically as narrated by your
regular correspondent, Rix. I was a

member of the Maryland Horticultural
Society's Executive Committee, which,
on big solicitation, empowered Mr.
Wm. B. Sands to call and arrange for

the meeting of practical gardeners
from which sprang the club. I ap-
proved of, was present at, and took
part in, that meeting. I was chairman
of the committee which drafted the
constitution of the club, and by that
document (as may be seen in it) pro-
vision was made to keep Mr. Sands
(who was then an editor and not a
gardener) in the club on account of the
services he had rendered—services
which (it is needles.-; to say to those
who know him) were continued for
years on its behalf in many directions
until, from considerations of self-re-

spect, he lately resigned (a» I did my-
self) from its membership. The chal-
lenge of known facts in your issue of
March 29th was gratuitous and sprang
from motives well understood here.

Everyone knows of the late Robert
J. Halliday's position here. I knew
him from early boyhood. He was big
hearted and liberal minded, with the
good w-ill of the entire trade, and he
worked earnestly for the success of
the club. Certainly of all men Mr.
Sands is not the one to profit by de-
traction from his friend's deserving^.
Of course, there was no shadow of a
dream of such a thing! On the con-
trary, a few years ago, Mr. Sands pre-
sented to the club, at the request of its

donors, a portrait of Mr. Halliday, and
no more eloquent and touching tribute
of sincere appreciation and friendly re-
gard could have been framed than his
address portraying in feeling terms the
efforts for and devotion to the club of
its lamented first president, a man
whose character and qualities we all

esteemed and honored.
JAMES PENTLAND.

Baltimore, April 2, 1900.

Editor Florists' Review:—"Rix," in

your last issue, sticks to it that his

statement regarding the origin of the
Gardeners' Club of Baltimore was lit-

erally as stated in tlie Review, and
adds, "It is a matter always known
and of record." If so, will "Rix"
oblige by producing the record?
Does "Rix" mean to imply that the

Gardeners' Club was a child or off-

shoot of the Maryland Horticultural

Society? If so, the writer, wlio was a
member of that society from the iime
of its resurrection until its demise,
must have a faulty memory.
Hysteria is one of the human ail-

ments with which the writer is unfa-
miliar, and he has yet to learn that
love of truth and of justice are symp-
toms of that disease.
Ruxton, Md. WM. FRASER.

CARNATION SHOW.
The New York Gardeners' Society

held their quarterly meeting, also an
exhibition of new carnations, at the
New York Press Club on March 27th.
The show was a great success; most of
the new carnations offered this spring
were there in fine shape, and were
very much admired by the crowds of
visitors. Almost all the gardeners and
florists who attended the rose show
were present at this, and the general
public were invited free.

Wm. Duckham, gardener to Mr, D.
Willis James, Madison. N. J., won t);e

. C. W. Ward silver cup with 1- varia-
ties of superbly grown carnations. Win.
Ru.'j.seil. gardener to Mr. Deitrieh, Mill-

bvook, N. Y'., won the Pierhi,n prize for

best display. George _M. Hay, gardener
to Mr. John T. Williams. Stamford,
Conn., added to his library by winning
the Review prize, "Scott's Manual." for

Jiest 50 blooms, and the A. T. De La
Mare Printing & Publishing Co. prize

for best vase of carnations. Joseph
Dexter, gardener to Hon. Whitelaw
Reid. White Plains, showed a vas3 of

very handsome blooms. The flowers

shown by private gardeners were all

remarkably tine and were a credit to

tnat branch of the craft.

Commercial growers sent very fine

exhibits. The Ethel Crockers sent by
Robert Craig & Son, Philadelphi;i, were
grand and were awarded a certificite

of merit, as was also the new variety.

Gov. Roosevelt, shown by C. W. Ward.
Queens, L. I. The gardeners present

were very much pleased with this

flower, and it is destined to become
very popular. H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, Md., staged a great showing of

beautiful new varieties; they received

certificates of merit for No. 11. pink;

No. 40, pink; Genevieve Lord; No. 10A,
large white, and No. 120, a flne dark

red. Honorable mention was given

No. 30. Genevieve Lord was in flue

form and greatly admired. The flowers

were %vell grown, having very long

stems and great lasting quality.

Lehnig & Winnefield's new white
seedling won a certificate of merit,

and honorable mention was given to

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, sent by H.

Micbell, Philadelphia; the latter vari-

ety was not in its best form and the

crowd would like to see it again. H. A.

Molatsch exhil)ited his new scarlet,

Mrs. Bird. S. Coler, for which he re-

ceived honorable mention, Michigan,
trom Mrs. Mclntyre, Flint. Mich,, came
In poor condition. Dallledouze Bros,

showed some extraordinary blooms of

No. 666, which was awarded a certifi-
cate of merit. These were the largest
flowers at the show and won much
praise. Honorable mention was given
a vase of well grown Wm. Scott, exhib-
ited by John H. Taylor. The flowers of
Pink Perfection petunia sent by E.
Banyard & Son, Clementon, N. J., cre-
ated a sensation; they were an im-
mense size and a fine shade of pink;
they were awarded the society's cer-
tificate of merit.

E. Dallledouze, Wm. Anderson and
A. Grierson acted as judges. A vote of
thanks was given to those who offered
prizes and to the florists who so kindly
contributed blooms to the show.

The New Y'ork Gardeners' Society
may not be rich in funds, but it has
a record for good work done that no
other society in the country can com-
pare with. It is not composed of
wealthy men, and yet the day of the
rose show it w'as the only society in

New York that tendered the visitors a
reception. The best at the Press Club
cafe was placed at everyone's wish.
The society will do its best to make
the June rose show a success, and they
will probably exhibit strawberries at

their next meeting, which will be held
that month. J. I. D.

NEW YORK-

Great are the preparations which are
being made for Easter and everyone
seems pleased with the prospects.
Plant growers have sold out all the
best stock; unprecedented sales are re-

ported. The cut flower trade will

largely depend on the quality sent in,

but all seems bright in this line, too.

Every branch of trade reports evi-
dences of much prosperity. Most of
the wholesalers and retailers have
rented extra stores for plant displays.

Some half ashamed and undercurrent
comments are being made about
wholesalers selling plants, which is all

pure humbug. A man is justified in

making money in any honest way, and
he's but a fool who can and won't do
it. Those who grumble most are they
who succeed least.

Theo. Lang has opened a branch
store and greenhouse at Ninety-third
street and boulevard. This place was
occupied for many years by E. J.

Smyth.
Moore. Hentz & Nash will have a

crop of specially fine Maids and Brides
in for Easter.

A. D. Rose has been kept in close

quarters by a carbuncle on the back of

the head, but he's all right now and
ready for his usual Easter rush.

Wm. Prosser. who Is a prince of good
fellows and made Vaughan's store

whatever success it is here, has
branched out for himself and has
opened an oflice at 57 Maiden Lane.
We wish bini the best of luck.

Robert Klft was with us during rose
show week. He made a very fine ex-

hibit of his patent vase and holders at
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the rose show. They deserve to be in

every florisfs store; it's a good thiiiK.

Horticultural buihlers report a rush

of orders which in itself is the best

evidence of prosperity all around.

Thos. Young, .Jr., will have a splen-

did lot of hybrid perpetual roses, gar-

denias and select stock for Easter. We
reeomiHend this house to out of town
buyers.
Howling lasi night was- sufficieni to

jar one.

F. Fraendly 2I:i l-'7 121

W. Slebricht i'i' H'^i I'il

J. Lans 77 i:!l ^9

A. Burns 141 MV^ I'.l

\j. H;ifner 1«; Ml IS'i

a MciKly lis 121 ll!i

J. H. Taylor 12) im :«>

T. Lang KIS 22-i IQ
D.

fine warm weather eontinuos. The cut

flower supply will no doulit he as large

as usual for the Easter trade, with

prices ju.^^t a little higher than at the

present time.

The regular quotations on (ir.-t class

stock are about the samp as las-t week.

Fieauties have weakened somewhat, the

e.xtra select bringing $1 per dozen and
some very good stock is offered at $2

and $3; Brides and Maids from $2 to

$1) ptr 100 for first class s:o k: Mete-
ors are very plentiful at $2 and $5;

Woottons and Por'.es from $2 to $4.

Perles have been a lilile scarce the

past week.
The supply of carnations has been

good. Fancy stock brings from $2 5(i

to $3, and common varieties from $l..")j

Ostertag Bros, fuinisheil the flowi rs

and designs for the opening of the

new millinery house of Strau.ss & Stu-

mer. One of the featuri s being a large

floral ball, 25 feet in circumteren e.

filled with live doves and flowers. Each
dove had tied around its neck a car<l

bearing the name of some article in

the store. At noon, Monday, the b: 11

opened and the roses and doves we.e
released to the waiting crowd helcw,

and the one catching the bird rcLeiv nl

the prize written on the card. Th^-

other designs were neatly gotten up

and admired by all. The decorations

were a great credit to the bays.

Hiessen Floral Co. made the beauti-

ful decorations and floral designs at

the spring opening of We:ner Bros.

Carnal ons at the meeting of the New York Gardener^' Society.

ST. LOUIS.

Market Conditions.

The past week stock was decide.lly

more plenty, but no actual glut as yet,

although the supply in some lines was
more than could be disposed of, espe-
cially violets and bulbous stuff. Under
such conditions there was more or less

cutting of prices. The latter part of
the week the supply shortened up
somewhat; the prices stiffened and
the wholesalers have some room in

their large ice boxes.
There is a good deal of speculation

as to Easter supply and Harrisii is of
course one of the main features. After
canvassing this vicinity we can report
that the output will be much smaller
than last year and that the supply will

be very small for Easter week in both
cut flowers and plants. Of other Esster
plants the supply will be about the
same as usual, and perhaps larger.
From what we can see much of the
stock intended for Easter week will
come in much too early, that is, if the

to $2. The demand is quite steady
and although the cut at present is

large there is no great accumulation
of surplus stock.

Bulbous stock was quite plentiful

the past week at prices quoted in the
last issue. The present week will no
doubt find the stock a little scarce, as
the growers will hold it back as much
as possible for Easter,

Violets have been a great glut tha
past week. On every corner the fakir

had plenty of them for sale. Califor-
nias sold as low as 20 cents per 100,

and less in 1,000 lots; southerns cs
well as local sold about the same. Smi-
lax is better at the same pi ice.

Notes.

Tom Peterson, formerly with Young
and also a member of our bowling
club, is now foreman for C. C. San-
ders, on Delmar avenue.
Alex Siegel has moved his floral

store to the corner of Sixth street and
Washington avenue. A much better
stand, so Alex says.

Mis. Buechel reports that they have
been very busy with all kinds of work
during the month of March.
John W. Kunz has betn very busy

the past week with funeral work. On
Tuesday John worked up the biggest
order he ever had.

The Shaw Banquet.

The Shaw banquet on Saturday night
last was attended by distinguished ed- ,

ucators. Men of science and letters,

who have won a place for themselves
in the fields of discovery and inven-
tion, and whose knowledge has made
them benefactors of mankind, honored
the memory of Henry Shaw at the an-
nual banquet of the board of trustees

of the Missouri Botanical Garden. The
banquet was given in compliance w-ith

a provision of one clause of Mr. Shaw's
wall, which set aside $1,000 annually
for the purpose. The banquet was
served at the Southern hotel. Twenty-
five of the guests sat at the speakers'

table. Plants and cut flowers in great
profusion decorated the room. Behind
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the toastmaster, Henry Hitchcock,
hung a large portrait of Henry Shiw,
decorated with smilax.

Leland O. Howard, secretary cf the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, responded to the fiist
toast, "To the Memory of Henry
Shaw." Professor L. H. Bailey, who
occupies the chair of horticulture in
Cornell University, responded to the
toast, "The Science and the Practice."
Professor A. F. Nightingale, supsrin-
tendent of the Chicago public schools,
made an addre.ss on "The Present Out-
look for Biological Science in the
Schools."
A great many guests from out of

town occupied the other tables around
the room. It was by far the best and
largest banquet given by the trustees
of the Missouri Botiinical Garden.
The Florists' Club meeting has been

postponed from April 12 to April 19
because the 12th falls on Easter
week and all hands will be too busy
to attend. It was so decided by the
president and members of the club.
The meeting on the 19th should' be a
large one as the week after Ea;ter is

usually a quiet one. "Eastsr Trade"
will be the subject for discussion. All
retailers as jvell as growers will take
part in it. Anyone wishing to go to

Chicago with the members nf the bowl-
ing club can make it known at this

meeting.

Bowling.

The bowling club rolled its usual
games Monday night. The attendance
wa.<5 slim and only a few good sco.'-es

were made and are not so good as we
would like to see them. The boys must
have had their minds on Easter trade
and this might have had something to
do with the following scores:

12 3 4 5 6 tot. av.
C. A. Kuehn....l51 142 162 176 139 179 9« 15S
J. J. Beneke....i:« 131 181 155 161 146 912 152
J. W. Kunz 144 149 132 425 132
F. C. Weber.... 149 140 147 129 .. ..565 141
John Young ....142 US 134 117 .. .. 511 12S

Sunday, April 22, is the date set to

play the Chicago boys, and about ten
have made up their minds to go. with
others yet to hear from, and the
chances are that about fifteen will be
in the party. J. .1. B.

BOSTON.

Market Conditions.

Almost a phenomenal amount of fu-

neral work and a very fair run of other
floral traffic marks the week jus;

closed in the famed old puritanicil
city. The steady increase in plant
trade, plainly to be seen for two or
three years past, is also noticeable this
spring. Good judges of the situation'
predict even a heavier proportional de-
livery of plants for Easter this year
and darkly hint at an imaginary glut
in cut blossoms of some kinds unless
salesmen keep the cut well disposed of
during the next two weeks.
Carnations have just begun to get a

little more sodal. but it certainly looks
as it the "modest and retiring" violet
would live up to its adjectives upo.i
the ISth in^l. Growers are now repott-
ing a falling off in cut and express
w-onder at what the ciuse may be. Th?
condition of things in the near future
of course depends much upon the be-
havior of the weather and cf the pre-
vailing epidemic.

Lilies are now selling well at $2 and
being lu-omised in large lots later at

$1.50. E. N. Peirce & Sons claim to

hold the majority of the supply and
are pretjared to handle 10,0(10 per day
when the time anives. And even at
nearly that rate about half a week's
time must be consumed in moving
their crop. The advance in price of
bulbs and the less number of blooms
per stalk is to be largely offset by a
little sharper count of green buds.

Red roses have been here in over-
whelming numbers for the past week
and are expected to be very familiar
till after Easter at least. Best Beau-
ties 'executed a retrograde movement"
back to $5 ner doz.; the worst dozen
snuggles cozily into a fifty-cent p:e?e.
and they will accommodat? you any-
where between those figures. Brunners
in astonishing quantities invite gener-
osity at from $1 to $4 per dozen; Jack^
are not quite so ambitious, about $2
being their higher limit, and the
staunch but fragrantless Meteor softly
sings on a scale running from half a
dollar to a whole one and a half. Hold-
ers of best pink and white ones dis-

like to refuse $2. and almost anything
off a rose bush will bring 50 cents.
Large boxes of mignonette have been

standing around sulkily refusing to
move at the small price offered. Some
was sold as low as 15 cents per doz.
Forty cents buys best double violets:
single ones, singularly bringing 75
cents if good enough. Shori smilax
touches $2: very fine reaches up tj 5;5.

Pinks have been very proud at from
$2 to $5. But "pride goeth before a
fall." and I predict a fall in their case
immediately.

Notes.

Lester Mann has been very sick
with pneumonia, but is rallying.

Galvin never allows his business to
get into type, but it leaks out that he
has just "done" an immense golden
wedding in Fitchburg. A whole car-
load of material w'ent from here and
everything available in that city was
alfo used. Two thousand of John Fee's
matchless daffodils helped to bring out
the proper color, and all other bulb
men furnished a quota.

.lohn Chapman has prevailed upon
his broken ankle to bring him into the
city a few limes, but has to favor it

too much to attempt any work yet.

Worst fears were reilized concern-
ing the fire at Mr. Richwagen's houses
at Woburn. It is a hard blow to Ih?
worthy old gentleman, alone in the
business since the removal cf his son
to Needham, and the profession gen-
erally are expressing sympathy not

only by word but by action, as proven
on subscription paper at the Park
street market desk. All feeling practi-
cally sympathetic aie rejuested to

bring or send name and a figure to pu
after it. "^'ou will note it is a har<l

time of year for greenhouses and con-
tents to go up in smoke. B. T.

CHICAGO.

The MarkeU

There is a fair supply of everything
in the market, the only noticeabU-
shortage being in white carnations.
The quality of all stock averages good
and the demand is excellent, the oniy
things that are inclined to drag a little

being poor grade roses and violets
Odds and ends are being cleaned up
well for the season. Bulbous stociv

is moving satisfactorily, there no
doubt being some extra demand due to
the shortage in white carnations.

It is thought that bulbous flowers
will go better than usual at Easter
for the same reason, for all agree that
there will not be nearly enough carna-
tions to meet the demand for this hol-

iday. It is generally predicted that
early orders will be the only ones to

get carnations to any extent.

As to general supply of stock for

Easter we are inclined to think there
will be a generous amount of stock uf

most all kinds aside from carnations,

and probably enough to nearly meet
all demands at the quotations. There
will surely be no surplus in any line,

unless a goodly number of growcvs
should make the mistake of holJin.g

back stock until too late for the ship-

ping orders, in w-hich case there miglii

be at the last moment more than iL

city trade will take.

As to quotations the price lists of

several dealers and growers appear in

our advertising columns.
Taken all in all the outlook for a

splendid Easter trade is excellent. Thp
whole season has been a most satis-

factory one, there having been no real

general gluts at any time.

Various Items.

C. J. Reardou. for the past year in

charge of the greenhouses of S. "W.

Allerton ai Lake Geneva, 'Wis., has re-

signed his position and is again in

Chicago.
Weiland & Risch opened their

wholesale store at 59 Wabash avenue
last Monday and are now doing busi-

ness at this location. They have a
very neat and conveniently arranged
place.

Kennicott Bros. Co. have put in an
unusually heavy stock of hardy ferns,

mahonia leaves and other greens for

the Easter trade. The firm announces
that hereafter they will pay all theu'

shippers each Monday and will carry

no monthly accounts with any of their

growers.
Bassett & Washburn's roses will be

in full crop for Easter, but their ear-

nation cut will be light in comparison.
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The Silvt-r-Sweet Vine (Actinidia polygatr.i true.)

The bowling rlub held a meeting
last Friday evening, at which the res-

ignation of Secretary Henderson was
accepted and Geo. Asnius elected to fill

the vacancy. The other officers are as
before. The accumulated dues of mem-
bers were "wiped off the slate" and a
fresh start will be taken. Starting
with this week a series of eight games
will be played, and those making the
highest average.s in the series will

compose the team to play in the match
with the St. Louis boys.

SILVER-SWEET VINE.
{.•\ctinidia polygama— True.)

Our illustration is from a ijhoto-

graph of one of the plants brought
from Japan by Prof. Wm. P. Brooks, of

Amherst, Mass., taken when it had
been growing at Amherst four or five

years. The two plants, which are now
about ten years old, cover the entire

sides and overhead of the veranda,
which is 20x10 feet.

It has proved- perfectly hardy at Am-
herst and though a rapid grower is less

rampant and mere manageable than
Actinidia arguta. which has been sent
out by American nurserymen as A.
polygama.
The foliage on the ends of the flow-

ering shoots is silvery white, niak'ng
the vine exceedingly ornamental, and
it promises to be an important addi-
tion to our list of rapid growing or-
namental hardy vines for covering ve-
randas, arbors and buildings.

BUFFALO. —^
As Easter approaches the weather

warms. This TVIonday is the first day
in a long time that snow would melt
in the shade. Inquiry for plants is

now the live topic. All are preparing
to make a big lead on plants. Kasting
has rented a large store near his own
and intends to handle a great lot of

plants and expects a large consign-
ment. This is a good idea and a good
place to make exchanges.

W. ,1. Palmer &. Son are great on hy-
brid and Rambler roses, lilies and aza-
leas.

Rebstock has a great quantity of

azaleas, hybrids. Ramblers and lilies,

but grumbles some at his Ramblers
not being as well budded as he would
wish.

W. Belsey has a nice collection for
Easter, well balanced for his trade as
usual.

Mrs. Newlands has fine lilies and
very fine roses.

Wm. Milley has an extra good lot of

lilies, but slightly on the late side.

C. D. Zimmerman makes a most at-

tractive show at his store and con-
servatory on West Chippewa street,

and a visit to his houses on Ashland
finds them cram full of good Easter
stock.

Neubeck & Myers make a good show
with lilies, Deutzias, Ramblers, cine-
rarias, cytisus and other stuff, but
"Lome" says their trade will compel
them to buy heavily.

i liail no ciiauic lo visiL l)l,ller^s, <\-

cept the estal)li,ihment at Cold
Springs, where 1 find always a lar^e

assortmrnt of neariy everything. Out
of tile common run are some fine Am-
erican Beauty roses in (i-inch pots,

with eight to ten blooms and buds,

some very fine mignonette in .") and (i-

incli pot.'}, and a number of strawber-
ries in .")-inch pot,s with a dozen ber-

ries beginning to color. This latter is

a (ii i.arture. Tliey may take and they
uuiy not. It will also be necessary to

have a very conscientious young man
to water, as a ripe strawberry in April

is tempting, and even the delivery is

risky, for the errand boy and the
maid, young or old. who takes them in

at the door all like strawberries.
We were rejoiced to see that Peter

Crov/v. of Litica did so well at New
York: "1st for be;-t display of roses,"

If he can't bowl he can grow roses,

and now the expense of several new
and hir.L'er hats is in order. What a
magnificent show it must have been!
And now the ro.HC society is launched
on a prosperous sea it will sail along
as triumphantly as the carnation soci-

ety.

Not many visitors this week, but
we did see Mr. Fotheringham, of Tar-
rytown, and Mr. Van Zanten of the
kingdom of Holland.

I do wish often that I could have a
little sport to give you as do oth.^r

cities. Our youpg sports are scattered,

but we have entered for the New York
tournament and there is lots of mate-
rial good enough to beat Philadelphia.

There is W. J. Palmer, Sr.; J. P. Cow-
ell. C. Keitch, Henry Wise, Theodiie
Frank and T. Mansfield, and a dozea
like them who won't lose their nerves
and strength at the boisterous "rcot-
ing" of J. Westcott et al. W. S.

Marvellous Enterprise in Advertising.

A florist on Main street rented his

store to a hatter on the 20th of last

month, and from courtesy let the hit-

ter in on the 15th so that he cou'd
make repairs, etc., but the florist paid

the rent to the 20th. On the 16th a
near-by florist put a large sign in the

window with a hand pointing up the

street to his store, as much as to say,

"S. is gone, but I am here." This is a

little sharp on the man who has will-

ingly left the whole neighborhood (o

his friend R.
The sign was removed by the florist

whose store it was till the 20th, but it

was replaced, removed again and again
in the window: finally it stopped out.

Such cuteness and sharpness as .this

deserve to amass an easy fortune. The
writer wishes he had a little more of

this gall himself, and used it frequent-

ly, but tempered with discretion and
fairness to his competitors.

"SLOW POKE."

AMERICAN GROWN BULBS.

I'nder date of March 24, Mr. George
Gibbs, Orcas. San Juan Co.. Washing-
ton, who is the pioneer in growing
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Dutch bulbs in that section, writes:
"I now have 250,000 bulbs in the

ground. My hyafinths are now bloom-
ing. Crocuses (25.000) were in bloom
the past three weeks. We have had
the mildest winter in ten years, only
two mornings with the temperature at
13 and lU degrees, the remainder of the
time ranging between 28 and 48 de-
grees. Narcissus came in bloom three
weeks ago. English filberts were in
bloom Jan. 15 and are now well set.

"Our island being surrounded by
water that is never below 13 de.s^rees in
winter and never above 55 degrees in
summer, with heavy dews all the sea-
son, the conditions are peculiarly fa-
vorable to the growth of the bulbs. By
planting hyacinths late, say in Novem-
ber, they always come through safely
and grow to perfection. I am now in
my ninth year here."

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Trade this week has been fair; a few
of our florists had decorations that
kept them busy. Easter plants and
cut flowers of all kinds will be plenti-
ful, the warm spring weather bringing
all kinds of seasonable flowers in with
a rush.

Sweet peas made their appearance
for the first time this week. Violets,
California and Princess of Wales are
almost gone, the Giant and Duchess of
Marlborough taking their place. Har-
risii will be equal to the expected
Easter demand. Prices: American
Beauties, $1.50 to $3.50; Brides and
Bridesmaids, 35 to 75 cents; Meteors,
25 cents to $1; Papa Gontiers, 25 to 50
cents; Perles, 50 cents; Cecil Brunners,
12 1-2 cents per dozen; carnations, Ho-
barts, $1; Crokers, 75 cents; Hills, 35

to 50 cents; Triumph, 35 to 40 cents;

Bradts, 35 cents; Gold Nugget, 35

cents; Scotts, 25 cents; Portia, 10 to 20

cents; Harrisii, $2.50 to $3; violets, the

Giants, $1.50 per doz.; sweet peas, ?2

per doz.

Various Notes.

Mr. Chas. Hasselbacher is cutting the

best Kaiserins coming into market.
Mr. Peter Wadlinger has a very fine

seedling carnation with a grand stem,

color dark shade of pink.

Mr. J. Gilmore will erect 100.000 feet

of glass on his new place at Elmhurst.

Work on the plant was commenced
this week, and when completed will be

one of the largest places on the coast.

Mr. H. M. Morse has just received a

copy of the Florists' Manual, by Wm.
Scott, and regrets he did not have It a

year ago when he first started in busi-

ness. Mr. Morse thinks it a great book.

Mr. John Jack has a fine show of

pansies at the race track. Mr. Jack has

the carnation fever and if he does
them as well as he does the pansies
many fine vases must be expected.
On the 13th of March Joseph Mur-

phy, an expressman, drove up in front

of the florist store of F. C. Jaeger, 23G
Sutter street, and left his horse fas-

tened there. In the absence of Mur-
phy, who had gone to a neighboring
store, his horse started in to chew up
a few palms that were standing on the
sidewalk. Mr. Debano, who has been
employed by F. C. Jaeger, moved the
plants out of danger, and also removed
part of the harness from the horse to

secure his employer for damage done.
When Murphy returned, so Debano
and Jaeger claim, the clerk notified

him of the wrecked plants and said

the missing portion of the harness
would be returned on payment of 25

cents, which represented the foliage

consumed by the horse. The amount
was refused, hot woids followed, and
Murphy threw a heavy flower pat at

Debano. The latter avoided the mis-

sile and Murphy picked up another pot

to take a second shot. Fearing he

would be worsted Debano caught up a
heavy pair of shears and threw them
at Murphy, striking him on the fore-

head. Jaeger assisted and Murphy was
thrown from the store and the bit of

leather to which he laid claim fol-

lowed him. Murphy was taken to the

hospital, where it was found his skull

was fractured, and lingered on to the

25th of March, when he died. Debano
is an Egyptian and will be held for

murder. He is held in high esteem by

his emplover who, with another clerk,

will testify in his behalf.

Mr. James Kidd, late of the Sunset

Seed & Plant Co., has returnei

to his old stamping ground with

Wm. Elliott & Sons. Dey street.

New York. Mr. Kidd says he is glad

to be among the snow once more.

That's all right; just wait till the ther-

mometer gets down 30 below zero. His

thoughts will turn to the Golden state.

Mr. Robert Armstrong, at Fernwood,

has come to the conclusion that it is

not best to live alone. On the 24th of

April he will be married to Miss Jennie

Curtis, Oakland. Cal., a very pleasing

young lady with many accomplish-

ments Congratulations are now in or-

der. J- N-

THE REVIEW'S Classified advs. en-

able you to find with the least possi-

ble effort whatever stock you may
need.

nnnU/rnO Give Your Boys a

bnUff LIIU Chance to Earn Pin

Money by Selling

TOBACCO WHALE OIL SOAP

and TOBACCO DUST
during their leisure moments. Have them send
for mv sample outfit, postage prepaid. A bicycle
in addition to a commission to bov selling largest
quantity of Tobacco Whale Oil Soap by July
Ist. If he does not want a bicycle. I will give him
his choice of any article that can be purcliascd for
$2.T.O , Should a tie occur the prize will be divided
equally. Winner'^ name in this paper first week
in July.

H.A. ST00TH0FF,ll6WestSt.,N.Y.City.
Mention The Review when you write.

Verbena King.

^1, N'erbenas, roofed cut-«^ W>i tings, 60 cts. per 100;
$.1.00 per lOUO ; $22.00
per 5U00; 2-inch, fine
phints,$2.(i0per 100;

'

$1S.(X» per llJOO.

V AGERATUM -Ladylsa-

^ ^^^ W\ and Cope's Pet,
. ^^V HO cts. per 100: $3.00^^^^^m per 1000.

« ^K^ DAISIES — California
M^^^ and Vellow Castle.

$l.t,0 per lOO; $9.00
per lOCO; 2-iiicli, $2.o0 per lim.

CABITATIONS
Flora Hill $1..">0 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
Morello l.-W " 14.00
MayorPingree l.-W " 14.00
Daybreak 1.50 " 14.00
Wm. Scott 1.00 " 8.00
McGowan 1.00

"
8.0O

HELIOTROPES- 10 best varieties. $1.00 per 100;
$s.(Kl per ICilKI; 2-in.. tine plants. $2.00 per 100;
$1S.00 per 1000.

Express paid on all Rooted Cuttings and satisfac-
tion guaranteed for that cash please.

C. HLMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
The New Mammoth Single

Scarlet Geranium
Bruant Type

$3.00 Pep Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyck, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

£ Sells at Sight

\f*>nllon The RpvIpw when you write

Qucca Filamentosa Bicolor. •••

.\ beautiful variegated form of the ordinary Yucca Filamentosa,

or Adam's Needle, with dark evergreen foliage beauti-

fully variegated with creamy wliitc and po.ssc=sing all

the good <|ualities of its parent. An interesting, rare,

hardy plant that will succeed in any position and which
is certain to please.

a'Mnch pots, 30c each; $3.00 per dozen; .1«2O.O0 per JOO.

714 Chestnut Street PMIUADEUPMIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Novelties of the Season...
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Monrovia, early yellow of coinmcrcial \aliie.

Orizaba, tnidscason pink, incurved (orin.

Nesota, vellow lap. of large size.

Intensity, luiRlit crimson, late, extra tine.

Flnma, pink ostrich plume, tine color.

White Bonnaffon, incurved white "f great
proiiiisi'.

Lavender Queen, a beautiful pink (or Thaaks-
giviiig.

Ooldmine, yellow, the great prize winner of
'^^ the season.
Saperba, very late pink for Christmas. Perrin

type.

Fine stock of above at 50c each; $5.00 per doz.;

$35.00 per 100. All read v for immediate delivery

except tJoldinine. Next lot of this ready April
20tb. All othtT novelties at introducers' prices.

In 1899 Novelties.

We are selling large quantities of the following
kinds to the best growers which speaks vol-
umes for their merit:

THREE EABZ.Y.

John K. Shaw, tiia

Iier 101.1.

commercial pink, $5,00

Polly Rose, white Glory of Pacific, $4.00 per lOO.

Robert Halliday, Hendersnn color, better fr)rm,

$fl,W per 100.

Carnations for 1900.
The Marquis $1.50 per do/,; flU.OO per 100.

Olympla 2.00 " 12.00 "

Ethel Crocker 1.50 ' 10.00 "

Genevieve iord . 2.00 " 10.00 "

Mrs. iiawson 3.00 " 14.00 "

We also have a very complete list of the best

standard sorts.

For complete descriptions of above stock see

our catalogue, which will be mailed

free on application.

Mention The Review when y-ni write.

New Geraniums.
Many florists are unaware of tiie great advance

that has been made in the Geranium. Many ol

the recent introductions are marvels of beaulv.
Try a few. We are certain they will be m great
demand next season. List of varieties and prices
on application.

GERANIUMS.
Standard varieties. We are all sold out ol

pink shades, but have a large stock of red, large
sturdy plants ready for 4-inch pots.

S. A. Nutt, $3..50 per 100. Marvel, JS.OO per 100.

THBEE UIDSEASON.
Pee dii Champsaur, hirgc white Jap.. $10.00

per 100.

Yellow Mayflower, sport (rom MavHower. $8.00
])er 100.

Shilowa, extra fine dark crimson, $5.00 per 100.

THREE IiATE for Thanksgiving and after.

Xeno, tine incurved pink, style of Perrin, $fi.00

per 100.

Nasroya, a large Jap., intense yellow, $6.00 per 100.

Adala, superb incurved white. $8.00 per 100.

.Also a very complete stock of the'best stan-
dard varieties.

Violets.
Princess of Wales, I.ady Hume Campbell,

California, White Czar, from soil, $1.50

per lOll; $12,011 per KKHl

Vinca Major Variegata.
Strong 2;i-inch pot plants.

If sliifted now will make excellent stock for
Decoration Day. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

NATHAN SMITH 8 SON, Adrian, Mich.

pill lllllllllllllllllillilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllliilEIIIWISIIIillllllllllillllllK^

i STRONG SEASONABLE STOCK
Ready for

Immediate Shipment.

CARNATIONS. The best of existing varieties.

MACEO, CRANE, MORNING GLORY,
GOMEZ, BRANT, MELBA
WHITE CLOUD
MRS. JAMES DEAN. NEW VORK .

fli.OO per lOD
;
$50.00 per 1000.

5.0ri " 40.00
4.0O " 30.00
3.00 " 25.00

SCOTT AND McGOWAN $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO.
ETHEL CROCKER 10.00 75.110

OLVMPIA, e.vtra strong from soil or pots 12.li0 per 100.
GENEVIEVE LORD, extra strong from soil or pots .. .. 10.00

|\_t-|J^_ Pine strong roots of followingr selected
UCl II lids* varieties :

At $100 per do;. ;
$15.00 per 100

;
$>0.00 per 1000. .Aurora, Frank

Smith, A. D. Livoni, Arabella. C. W. Bruton, Vellow Bird, Mrs.E.
C. Monroe, Apple Blossoms, I'urity, Beauty, Snow, Henry Patrick,
Catherine, Mary 1^. Hallock, Queen \'ictoria. Fann> Purchase.

Pelargoniums.
Flue strong^ 3-inch plants

in bud.

$1.25 per do7. ;
$s,00 per 100. Marquis of Salisbury, \Vm. Smitli,

H.M. Stanley, Marie Malet, Sandiford's Surprise. Victor. The
Bride. Fred. Dormer. Mrs. Bradshaw, Edward Perkins, Mrs. Laval,
Mme. Thibaut, Domthy, Countess, and Gold Mine.

Geraniums. Pine strongr 21^ -inch stock.

Paul Barre. Kleber, Prediction, Mme. Goveii.x, Mryden, Hubert
Charron, Emanuel Arene and Henry de Parville, at $1.25 per do/.

;

$10,110 per 100. Jno. P. Clear)-, $1.25 per doz. ;
$.s.oo per 100. Sur-

prise. Mars, Rev. Atkinson, Marquis de Uontinort, Benj. Scbroe-
der, .50c per doz.; $».0(.i per 1011.

\l|A\/ri TIFQ Richelieu, Pouschkine, De La Vigne, Fraicheur,
IIUTLI-IILO. Andrew Lang, Cerise. Malgache, M. H. Tilmant,

]. \i. Varrone and .M. Canoras, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. Pastcur,
Lirandville, Jean Reuiau, at 75c each.

Chrysanthemums, aeadynow.

.50c per do?,; $3 iKl per llKl. .Mrs. H. Robinson. Glorj of Paclflc,
Maud f lean, Arllnc. Eureka, Mrs. R. HcArthur, Quito, Rose Uwen
and Tellow Monarch.

Geo. 8. Kalb and October Sunshine, 75c per doz ;
$l.(iii per uxi.

Yellow Mme. Carnot, Harrv .\. Parr, Mavourneen, Silver Wedding,
Admiral Dewey, Pride, tflllowbrook and Mrs F. L. Button, 7ac
per doz.; $i.o0 per 100. King of TellOH'S, fine deep yellow, Bonnaf-
fon form, $2.50 per do/.; $15.00 per 100.

Rnsselias Maltifiora and Ele^antissima. Splendid Vase plants.
Strong 3 inch plants, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Baby Primrose. From 2*inch plants, $5.00 per 100.

Acalypha Sanderi. Strong 3-inch well hardened plants, $1.25 per
doz,; $10.(Klper lOo.

Browalia Qigantea. From 2"^-inch stock, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl. Strong 2-inch stock, $1,00 per 100.

Tropaeolum Phoebe. Extra strong 3-inch plants in full bloom
$1.00 per do/

I C. W. WARD, Manager.

HllllllHllllllllllllllMlllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllllllUllll^llllllliillllin^

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I., N. Y. |
mil, iiiiiii iiiiiii Hill. Jim mil iiiin :iiiii mii iiiii jiiimiiii!i iiiiiiiiiinEiiiiillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllKillllllLlllllllilllllalllllNllll

Mention The Re\'iew when you write.
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FOR EASTER
15,000 Harrisii Lilies. Plenty of Callas.

Lar^e supply of Brides, Maids, Beauties and Meteors.

Violets—the cut from 50,000 feet of glass.

200,000 Hardy Ferns. 1,500 strings of Smilax.

Plenty of Valley, Tulips and Daffodils.

An abundance of Fancy and Common Carnations to fill

EARLY ORDERS.
Galax, Wild Smilax and Leucothoe Sprays.

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

SEND
FOR
OUR
EASTER
PRICE
LIST

E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

<iiiiiii.:iilliii'jilliuiii. iiiiiii: iiiiiii:;iilllii: iiiiniliiiiiiiilii: mill
.
iiiliii9iiiiiii;iiiiii[:;iiiiiii: iiiii,:iiiiiii iiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiiii:iiiiiii::iiiiii. iiiiii; iiiidihiiii iiiiiniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinMii: mill! ::iiiiii:iiiilii

TIME AND MONEY.
You can save time by consulting the

Review's classified advs. when in want
of stock.

You can save money by using the

Review's classified advs. when you
have stock to offer.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mf ntl'-'n The Review when you writp

...MAMMOTH VERBENAS...
Mammoth Verbenas, large rooted plants. 60c per

100. $4..W per 1000. Cyclamen, 3-in., $.5.00 per 100.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings -Dhlc, and single Petunias,

mixed, JMX) per 100. Lcjbelia. $1 mj per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON,

Special Offer of Choice Py\LIVIS Elc.

Strongr. Stocky and Perfect Plants, fally up to my hig'h
standard In every respec*

LATi^NIA BORBONICA. Herdoz. Per lOO
4-inch pots. 3 to 4 characterised leaves, 12 to l.i inches high $3.0(1 $22.50
S 5to8 • 18 " 6.00 .50,00

S " .s to SI • • 24 ' IS.OO 1.5U.0O

ARBGA HJTBSCBINS. Each.
12-inch pots, elegant bushv specimens, 6 to 8 feet high $10.00, $12.50. $15,00
16

• • " Stoic •' 25.0<l. 30.00, 35.00

UIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOUI)=\. Per doz Per ina
:i-inch pots. 3 to 4 characterized leaves. 5 inches high, 8-in. spread.- $3l)» $22.50

•
8

•
10 " 4.80 37.50

15-17 Gray A«e..
UTICA. N.

M»»nflo« t^^ Hevlpw when vou ?^rlte.

mANSIES...
..WORTH RAISING

Oood Plants by express. $'2.50 per 500;

|4.0U per 1000. Seed as usual.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenus.

JERSEY CITY, H.J.

4 to 6

PANDANUS VBITGMII.
6-inch pots, well colored, IS inches high

Measuroments from Top of Pot.

Each.
..$1.00

Doz.
$12.00

CHAS. D. BALL, holmesburg, phila. pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS.... PETUNIA PINK PERFECTION

Mention The Review when you write.

fiO linest named varieties, includiop our
new inaniinoth white, XIrs. McKiuIev,
the tinest white Verbena grown,

PIRFECRY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Rooted Cuttings Hcc per 100. f^.OO per 1000.

Plants $2.ft(i per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, BloomBburgr, Pa.

Mention The Review when 70U write.

A sterling novelty for iqdo. Has stood the test as a
pot plant or a bedder; it has no equal. Color shell pink,
very double and large sue, equal to any rose. Always
full of blooms, and dwarf in habit, making: it a valuable
pot plant. Is .idmired by all who ha\e seen it.

Orders booked for delivery in rotation. Strong plants
from 2?4-inch pots, per ditz., $2.00; per 100. $12.00.

Cash must accompany all orders. Origiii.itors :
—

E. BAinrABS & SOir, - Clementou. V. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CHOICE CUT FLOWERS OF ALL SORTS,
New and Standard Varieties of ROSES, CANNAS, CARNATIONS, GERANIUMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS

and General Florists' Stock. Long Distance Telephone 99.

S. A. F, Convention, 1900.
NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB.

{ Official Catalogue and

Souvenir

now in course of preparation. As
an advertising medium it cannot be

excelled. A beautiful book contain-

ing official program,views of Greater

New York and vicinity. Tliorough
description of all leading establish-

ments, and complete information re-
^^

garding Horticultural and Floricul- >

tural interests.

For information, advertising

rates, etc., address

Mr. CHAS. B. WEATHERED.
46 Marlon Street, New York.

Trade Exhibition

As usual in connection with

the S. A. F. Convention will be held

a great Trade Exhibition, present-

ing to growers, seedsmen and deal-

ers in everything appertaining to

Horticultural and Floricultural in-

terests, a superb opportunity to dis-

play their wares to the best possi-

ble advantage.

Convention and Exhibition Under tiie Same Roof.

Information, diagrams, and all other particulars

mailed on application to the manager,

Mr. JOHN P. CLEARY.
60 Vesey Street, New York.

Send in Your Order Now tor a Copy of THE FLORISTS' MANUAL, by Wm. Scott.
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'iii

Ready for Business. t& t& ^^

Weiland & RiSCH,
m WHOLESALE GROWERS AND

SHIPPERS OF

CUT FLOWERS,

m

59 Wabash Avenue. Long Distance

Telephone Central O/V'
CHICAGO.

m

m

m HAVE ALL THE LEADING varieties of Roses and Carnations. American

Beauties a Specialty, Send us a trial order. We shall be pleased to serve

you. All telegraph and telephone mcssa^gcs will receive immediate and

careful attention. ^

m
m

m
^^l^,i^\^;(^:0^0(i^:(^;<i^^(^:(i^:(^i^;j^.'0'(^^^

Mention The Review when you write.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

The Tarrytown Horticultural Society

lield its monthly meeting March 29.

There were twenty-eight members
present. Wallace Odell and John Wal-
quist were elected to membership.
A very interesting paper on the cul-

tivation of the chrysanthemum by
James T. Scott, gardener at the House
of Refuge, New York City, was read. It

was well received and a lively discus-

sion followed.

Wra. Scott exhibited Spiraea grandi-

flora in splendid form. Imantophyllum
Clivia miniatum, also a seedling from
same variety, a shade lighter in color,

both well grown, were exhibited by
Louis A. Martin.

ROBERT ANGUS,
Reporting Secretary.

QNCINNATL
The Cincinnati Cut Flower Co. has

been incorporated with a capital stock

of $10,000. The incorporators are A.

Sunderbruch, W. A. Mann, G. Meier, T.

B. George and F. W. Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Baer welcomed
a baby boy to their house recently.

COUNQL BLUFFS, lA.

J. F. Wilcox has begun the erection

of ten more greenhouses, each 25x200,

and expects to have them finished

early in the season. This will give

him a total of 450,000 feet of glass.

Hardy Hybrid Clematis.
We offer strung twd-ycar-uld plants of all the leading varieties, such as

JACKMANI, HENRYI, DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH,
STANDISHI, Mme. VAN HOUTTE, etc., etc.

$3.00 per do/,.; $25.00 per too.

''"fifidgr-o^wrp/'nts of CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
$1.25 per duz.; $10.00 per lOo.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Ttie lievicw when you write.

Last Call for Carnations. 10,000 It. I', let ns know your wants.

10,000 linrootrd Cutting, as rollowliig:

2n(ll)(.. 11. Ciane...
ISIWMrs. G. Bradt .

7(K)Gold Nugget..
13()0 Mary Wood ...

pel imi, $2.M i 41KI White Cloud per 100,
'• 1.25

1
IIKIO Flora Hill

" 1.00 1 IHIIO America
" 1.50

I
lOOOGlacier

1000 Melba per 100, $1.25

ll.Cll

.50

1.50

Per 100
.^0() Yellow Habv Primrose, in bloom, 2J4-in.S5.00
500 De Koo Mittinc, 2}i-in 5.00
lOOOGbconica, in Ijloom. 2^-in 2.50
lOOOChinesL- Primula 25i-in. 1.(0

70(XI Namt'd Geraniums, our selection. " 2.00
4000 Double Petunias, mixed " 2.00

2000 Putunias.Calilornia Giants, single, " 2.00

SOOO Mmi-. Salleroi Geranium " l.,50

SOO(jO Coleus, our selection only " 1.50

10000 Coleus, mixed " 1.25

11,000 Large Pansy Plants, in bud 1.00

Per 100
IlKlORed and Yellow Irisines 2K-in.$1.50

10(00 .Mternanthcra, red and large Ivd. " 1.50
50(10 Forget-Me-Not 2'^-in. I.!i0

1500 Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem 2K-in. 1.50
1000 California .Moss " 1.60
lOOO Mesembryanthemum Erectum. .. " 1.50
2000 Begonias, Red Vernon, bcdder. .. " 1.50
2000 Begonias. I'mk Erfordi. " ... " 1.50
2000 Begonias, Sandersonii, " ... " 1.50
.5000 Begonias, our selection, named .. " l.JiO

Write us for large Ferns 5-in. 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Buy Flowers Direct from the Grower
FOR m . p-xTT^ ^^ shall have a very large crop of

Aj I tK*** American Beauties, all lengths of stems. Also a

—. fine crop of Bfides, bridesmaids and Meteors.

CARNATIONS Very Scarce and Very High.

Bulb Stock and Easter Lilies. -^-F^^-'S/^
The true Bemiiula Loiij^itloriini Lilies. Tlusc arc the

>wors. We shall have 15,000 to 20,000,
selected, price $12.00 per hundred in lots uf 100 or over.

Per dozen, $2.00 to $2.50.

DOUBLE PINK TILIPS, very choice,

SINGLE TILIPS, Yellow,

" Novelty Pink, .

" Pure White,

Per 100

$4 00 LILY OF THE VALLEY, choice stock,

4 00 ASPARAGUS, choice long strings,

3 00 " sprays, ....
3 00 " Sprengerii, 18 to 20-in. long,

$3 00 per 100

50 each

I 50 per too

4 00 "

2 50 pr do/.DUTCH HYACINTHS, very choice, large spikes. SMILAX, very choice, . . $2 00 to

Lavender or Pink, . . .4 00 COMMON FERNS. We have 1,000,000 in cold storage.

White, ..... 5 00 These are extra fine, $1.50 per thousand.

Our shipping facilities are the very best, and wherever possible our Easter Orders
will be sent direct from the greenhouses.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Store, 76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses, HINSDALE, ILL.

FAMCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut FernsI

$1.00 per 1000.
G.'VL.^X LE.WES $1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN 4 cts. per lb.

SPHAGNUM MOSS 75 cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING,
all sizes made to order 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

B.^LED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc., etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Standard Perennials
for Gut riowers

Anemone Queen Charlotte. 2 '4 -inch pots $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 |iijr 100
Boltonja Asteroides, strong divisions 75 " 6.00

Latisquama. " " 75 " 6.00
Coreopsis Lanceoiata. large clumps 75 " 6.00
Delphinium Formosum, strong one year old 75 " 6.00

Chinensis. " " 75 6.00
Doronicum Excelsum, strong divisions I.OO " 8.00
Echinacea Purpurea, " " 1.00 " 8.00
Gypsophilla Paniculata, strong one year old .75 " 6.00
Helianthus Multlflorus Plenus, strong divisions 75 " 6.00

Maximus, " " .75 " 6.00
Lychnis Viscaria Alba Plena, strong clumps 1.50 " 10.00

Splendens. strong divisions .75 " 6.00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.25 " 10.00

strong divisions .50
"

3.00

HENRY A. DREER, "^ S;s;r Philadelphia, Pa.
>rpntion The Review when you write.

Beginning April 1st, KENNICOTT BROS, CO., Chicago,

will pay all shippers on Monday of each week. Too much work
to carry monthly accounts*
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I-E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers I
Hunt's Flowers Co Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention Tlie Keview when you write.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Easter Outlook.

The weather has been liright and
warm, very favorable for bringing out
the flowers, but nevertheless we are
experiencing a c-arnation famine.
Hardly a shipping order the past

vtek that has been filled as ordered.
When all efforts to get flowers whole-
sale failed, buying a few dozen here
and there at retail, in order to make
out. was resorted to. but not even a
dozen could be procured, and yet. they

say this is Leutl As tar as business is

concerned, it might better be dubbed
holiday time. Roses are in good sup-

ply, auality fine, price $1..50 ner doz.

Violets are blooming themselves to

death. Longiflnrum lilies are coming
in fine shape, but much of the bulb

stock is turning out remarkably poor,

not of near so good (uiality as last

year.

Leaving out carnations, the outlook

for the supply for Ea.ster is good; and
we believe we shall see all records

broken by the amount of business

done. Another bulb agent, Hubsrc
Elffers. is around town, trying to

round up any bulb order that miglit

have been missed. G. F. CRABB.

MR. P. S. PEER. Mt. Morris, N. Y.,

sends us the catalogues of the two
foreign houses for which he is sole

American agent. That of De Graaff

Bros.. Ijtd., Leiden. Holland, is devoted

to a full line of Dutch bulbs and plants

and contains some very handsome
half-lone engravings of daffodils. That
of K. Wezelenburg & Son. Hazer-
woude. near Leiden, Holland, is de-

voted to azaleas, rliododendrons, roses,

clematis, forcing plants, evergreens-

and other choice trees and shrubs.

DES .MOINES, lA.—The fire that de-

stroyed the down-town store and con-

servatory of 1. W. Lozier, as reported

in last issue, was caused by defective

electric light wires. The loss on stock

was $2,000, with insurance of $500,and
on the building $700, covered by in-

surance.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES. SEEDS, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, per M, $1.50: 5 M lots, $6,25.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,

FORCING ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTERN AGENTS FOB

Imperial Plant Food and Fertilisers.
Vi<T prices, etc.. See our new catalogue

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

'^""tMZVrltCm FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

S;"o°r/^? CIT FLOWERS.
SOU.OOO feet of (ilass.

Headquarters for line AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The R«»vlew whpn vou write

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa
Mention The Review when you writ*

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Florai
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO,
Mention The ReTlew when you writ*.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washington St., Cbicag'O.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are bettel

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DE.ALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONfi,

3739 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower ano

Plant Co. Gf 0. M. KEUOCC, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a' Wholesale

Re^lar shipping orders eiven special attention. \Vt
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

g! Berning
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Menilon The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINQ

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOXTIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write

Cincinnati
W. A. M.ANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConslKnments 3olicited.
Special Attention Ulven to 3hlppinE Orders

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you write.
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VIOLETS BEAITIES
i

V^^.
^̂ ^. CUT

FLOWERS
>e

^.
^«^

E. C. AMLING
WALTER s. HEFFRON, 32-34-36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO.

I

I

MARKET
RATES

1 ^^^^^^^^ 1

! Carnations Our Specialty!
^llllllWllli iiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiliinaiiin iriiiiiiii;ii llllllllllll|[!llllllllillllllliil!linil:llllllll»lllllllllllllllliillllllillllllli1lillllUIIIIIII9IW iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiL iiiiiii jiiiiiiMiiiii: mill!: mill: iiini: iif^
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I BENTHEY & CO.
Wholesale and Gommisslon riorists,

41 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO. ^ ^

riowers
.FOR....

Try and give us your order for Easter as soon
as possible to avoid being disappointed.

Per 100
Harnsii and Longiflorum Lilies 510.00 to ^I2.00
Callas lO.tOto 12.00

.'\m. Beauties, lone 3"i 00 to 50.00

medium 15.00 to 30.00

Maids. Brides 6.00 to 8.00

Moteors 6.00 to S.OO

Perks S.OOto 7.00

Carnations S.OOto 4.00

fancy 4.00 to 6.00

Violets I.OOto 1.2.i

Vallev 4.00to 5.00

Romans 2.00 to 3.00

Dutch S.OOto 5.00

Daftodils 2.00 to 3.00

Tulips S.OOto 5.00

Mignonette I.OOto 3.011

>iarguerite 1.00

Forgel-nie-not , 1.00

Sniilax 12.00to 15.00

Adiantum 1.00

Ferns per 1000. S2.C0 .25

•4!r»i"4ir»i"'^r*i'fe*'fe;r*'«r»)'ar»)'«r»)"fe*S'4i*"«r»)"fe»i'^r»)'fe»)''yd >)-fe*'«r»>"'yr»!'yr») •e-.'») ^fe* -^r* "fe* '^r* "fe^^

(^* (^* (^W^* ^* ((?* (,9*I^^S^*t^**(?*^* W^^*L?* V^'ca?* ta?*^'v^ ^%(j^

I
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PLACE YOUR
EASTER ORDERS EARLY.

WE WILL TREAT
YOU RIGHT.

THIS YEAR'S
CUSTOMERS MUST BE
OURS NEXT YEAR.

4Sr»>'«c»)'fe»)'*.*'fe»5'fe*)<*T^.<*^.*'S.^«^.'«^^^S.•

(/5

CD

}.l»=rS.<*T^.<«-«.<«

KENNICOT
42 and 44 Ea

CHIC

(•fe»)-ii^-4i*'i>^-«r»;-4i*!<^.<*i^.'*^.'fe*(«-"ft.<«-"r:.«

EASTER PRICE LIST.
Subject to Change Without Notice.
We al^vdvs ship extra select or high grade goods un-

less otherwise ordered.
p. AND D. AT COST.

AM. BE.'VUTIES. short
.^M. BK.WTIES, medimn
.'\M. B1';.\UT1ES, fancy, fair length
.\M. BIC.M'TIKS, long
METROKS, extra select
BRIDES. M.AIDS, extra select
METEORS, BRIDES, M.AIDS, goodaver

age
PEKLES, extra select
ROSES, our selection, 2nds
C.AKN.ATIONS, special fancv varieties
C.\KN.-\TIONS. choice .'

C.\KN.\T10NS, good average

Price Per 100
$10.00 to $V2.M
1.1.00 to l.H.OO

2.1.00 to
.WOO to

8.00 to
6.00 to

3S.00
T.I.CO

10.00
8.00

.'i.OO to

4.00 to

4.00 to
2.50 to

7.00
BOO
4.00
8.00
5.10

8.50

.*.*

If it's to be had in Chicago you can ge
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IV.H

LOWERS

andolph Street,

, ILL.

•^y^»>"

f

THAT OUR
BUSINESS
METHODS
ARE RIGHT
IS PROVED BY

THE STEADY INCREASE
IN THE
VOLUME OF
OUR BUSINESS.

m-<^^-ik^-V;m'; V; »;•«;»> ^.»)<*=?s.*'fi,*ra; .^ v; .<«^.1«^.<

)-4-'r»)-4s»)--sw»)-feV»^- '.r
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Until further notice, will be open from

6:00 a. m., to 11.00 p.m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

Our
American Beauties and Valley specialties^ Mention The Review %vhen you write.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURG.
Cut flower trade has been lietter this

Lent than in former years. Carnations
have been very scarce for a month or
more, but roses are more plentiful
since the days have lengthened.
Some very nice valley and longiflo-

rum lilies are sent in by Fred Burki.
Harrisii is rather poor and is of slow
sale. A great many more tulips could
have been used the past month.
The Ludwigs, at Allegheny Market,

make a very nice display each day.
They do a large business at less ex-
pense than the store men.

A. W. Smith gave up his stand in the
market last summer and now devotes
all his time and energy to his large
store on Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, and
his greenhouses at Mt. Washington. He
will be ready for Easter with a large
lot of bulbous stock.

A. M. & J. B. Murdock have dis-

solved partnership. Mr. A. M. Mur-
dock will continue, as usual, the busi-
nes.s at the old stand. He has been the
active partner in the business anyway
lately.

The outlook for Easter is higher
prices for carnations, roses and lilies,

with other stock about the same prices

as last year. Lilies are not so plentiful

as they were last year.

John Murchie, of Sharon Hill, has
among a lot of good carnations a white
seedling, in bloom, that seems to be
better than any other white now on
the market. He is taking especial care

of it and as he is a very successful

grower of carnations he will handle it

all right.

His neighbor. McConnell, also a car-

nation grower, has been in the city

on his way east to look up the new
carnations and see them growing at

their respective homes. He reports an

off crop for Easter. BAER.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Louise Haupt, wife of Mr. Fred

Haupt, the florist, has purchased an in-

terest in a very desirable piece of prop-

erty on Fourth avenue, between Wal-
nut and Chestnut streets, upon which
will be erected a handsome four-story

brick store building, the ground floor

to be divided into two stores, one of

which will be occupied by Mr. Haupt.
The price paid for the property was
$.'!8.000.

HUDSON, WIS.—One of B. L.

Grant's vegetable houses was burned
March 21 and 1,000 bushels of onion
sets were destroyed. Loss covered by
insurance.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Uentton Tbe Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

50c per string.

w.

Nanus
Shipped

to any part
o1 the country.

H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
lETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
iric per too ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8..M) per lO.OU), if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties. 15 cts. per lOJ; $1.00 per 1000.

PEFFEB, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties. 2f) cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EQG- FIi&NTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 2.ic per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing. 15c per 100

;
$1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr, & Son
White Marsh,
Maryland.

Mention Th6 Review when you write.

SEMPIfES ASTER...
Choicest home grown

seed. U oz. 25c ; oz. $1.00.

In white, shell pink and
lavender. Catalogue of
all Flower and Vege-
table Seeds for Florists
and Market Gardeners,
sent on application.

W. C. BECKERT.
Seedsman, Allegheny. Pa.

M-itloB The Review when you write.

Dracaena Indivisa.
Stroiiji plants, in 2-int h, rt-adv for 3-inch pots.

82.50 per 1110; $20 p.-r 101 ; $55 per 3O0O.

THE FLORISTS' SLPPLY CO.,
Box 56, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. SE^iR",«,IL^'';.''EXcH''al''o

the ELBERTA and oth.-r choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all tlie most approved sorts. Select as-

sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-

sonable. Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Mention The Review when 70U write.

GIVE US
A

TRIAL.
WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, :^,°:^,\^VoZ.
481 Washington St., BUrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and WIr*
Designs.

Mention The Ttevlew when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
LoNf. DiST.ANCE 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
Consignments Solicited

Mention The Review when rou write.

A New Catalogue entitled

Flowers and Floral Deslps.
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents' use, or promoting out-of-town trade.

Sample 40c in Stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BIFFALO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at ft o'clock for the sale o'

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

Send 50c or $1 for

Samples and Prices of

Urides. Maids, Perles. Kaiserins. Woottons.
Golden Cite, La France, or

GERANIUMS Wht'^nd^°a*rmo^n'"'"'^'

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES
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EASTER PRICE LIST.
To Take Effect Tuesday. April 1 0th.

Per Doz.
Am. Beauties, loug $5 to $6

lliedinm 2 50 to 3
short 1 50 to 2

Per 100
Meteor 8 6 to $10
Bridesmaid 6 to lO
Bride 6 to 10
Perle 5 to 6
Golden Gate lO to 12
Carnations 3 to 4

fancv 5
Valley 4 to 5

•(iinladons 6iibjet't to cbange Hilboul
notice.

All other slock at lowest market prices.

No charsie for paekin;;.

51 WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO.
LARGEST GROWER OF

Cut Flowers
IN AMERICA.

500,000 Square Feet of Glass.

^MMW^^W^RWWWWWWRWRW^^WMWWnRWAWRWMaWRWW^HWWWRWRW?

FANCY OR DAGGER

Weha». FTFDIM^
them I Cril^4^...a
Laurel Festooning none'hetterrn the 'market.

PRINCESS PINE by the 100 lbs.. »Z.bO.
GALAX LEAVES, bron/e or ^reen.

Write I(ir pri< es mi evi-rvtliiiif;,

GROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.
iVTention The Review when ynu write.

BENTHEY & CO.

..Attention Growers..
WE ARE LOOKING FOR

Consignments of CARNATIONS and all kinds of
CUT FLOWERS. .•* We make daily reports of
sales with remittance and credit you with any
stock that may be carried over on next day's sales.
.•* .* SEND US A TRIAL SHIPMENT. ..* ..*

HUDSON & CO.,
1527

Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo,

F. F. BENTHEY. K\gr.

AMHOteSALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review wtien you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers,

Send for Price list. SPECIAL OFFER.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FIGUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRAG/ENAS, ETG.
or immediate sales. Assorted
colors from ttOc to J2.50 each.

Ask for our price list on Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

1708 N. Halsted St.

CHICAGO.

AZALEAS

The Geo. Wittbold Go.

1 ha\e several tliousaiid 2-in. pot plants. Ver-
benas, nice strong bushy plants, all the colors ex-
cept white. I want the bench room for S. A. Nutt
and La Favorite Geraniums. To make them go
quick I offer them at $1,150 per 100; $14.00 per lOOO.
.Abutilon—Savitzii, 2-in. pots, per doz,, 75c ; SD.OO
period. ,'\geratum— Princess Pauline (True) R. C.
per do/., 20c; $1.00 per 100. Fuschias, R. C,
mixed var,, tine stuff, per doz., 2Cc: per 100, Sl.UO.

5. T. DANLEY, - - HACOnB. ILL.
Mention The Review when >'0U write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
Tlie information given is very prac-

tical indeed and I tjelieve every florist

should own a Florists' Manual.
Chicago. EDWIN A. KANST.
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BEGINNING APRIL 1st, KENNICOTT BROS. CO., CHICAGO,

WILL PAY ALL SHIPPERS ON MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

TOO MUCH WORK TO CARRY MONTHLY ACCOUNTS.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

.an average of seven words to the line.

W'ANTED IMMEDIATELY-If in your \icinity
' ' there be a private gardener or a f rower, you can
earn money easily selling Tobacco Dust and Tobacco
Whale Oil Soap. Write for particulars. H. A. Stoot-
hotf, ii6 West Street, N. Y. City.

F^OR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as eood as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp & Lemke, Paul P. O., East Grand Rapids. Mich.

FOR SALE— Four-inch cast iron greenhouse pipe,

S feet lengths, F. O. B , 15c per foot ; in good order.
Indianapolis Flower and Plant Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.

SITUATION WANTED- Young man wants a situ-

ation in greenhouse or nursery. Roscoe C. Hinkle,
Mdlersburg, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED- To take charge of com-
mercial place, Illinois or Ohio preferred. Grower

of roses, carnations, etc. Thoroughly competent and
sober, age 32. single, wages ?3o 00 per month and board.
A reliable man in a good place. Address Reliable, care
of Florists' Review.

WANTED— An experienced propagator as an assis-

tant, must give good reference, ?40.oo per month
for first year. Address at once Oreene it I'nderhill,
Watertown, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED- As foreman in either pri-

vate or commercial place. Best of references. Ad-
dress C. J. R., care Florists' Review.

SEEDSMAN —Wanted a responsible and lucrative
position by practical man controlling a good mail

order trade, with some 50.000 live names. Capable as
manager, buyer, salesman, or in any department of the
business. Address Seedsman, Cape Vincent, N, Y.

WANTED— An experienced florist and horticultur-
bt to take charge of small park and conservatory.

Address 20, care of Florists' Review,

FOR RENT— For a term of years—A six-room house
and a greenhouse; hot beds; everything for use;

at once; in a county seat with 7,000 population; about
four squares from court house. Address R. Sutton,
Fairmounl, Ind., or Sidney Greenhouse, Sidney, Ohio.

For Sale/
My Greenhouses, etc.

About li.OOli teet of glass.
A goorl rt'tJtil trade.

Terms easv. Address JACOB RAIFSTANGER.
Great Barrington. Mass.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in Hori-
culture and liorticultme. F. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver. Colo.

JHE R. W. POWERS MARKET GARDEN,
consisting of 8J4 acres, choice land, four

greenhouses, large house and barn; built on honor
and for own use; sickness compels change. An
elegant place for any one wishing a choice country
home; three railroads give access to New York
and other large city markets.

Write CHAFMAN & CHAPMAN,
ONEIDA, N. T.

rOR SALE.
Owing to the death of Aloys Mueller, a most thorough

florist, his entire business, situatetl in New Hninswick,
N, J., must be disposed of. There are twenty-four city
lots under cultivation, upon which are the hothouses and
other buildings, together with private dwelling, that are
necessar>- for the successful carrying on of the business.
The place is in excellent location—trolley lines—stone
roads. Terms liberal. Immediate possession. Apply to

Executor5 of Estate of Aloys Mueller,
Com. Ave.&SandfordSt..New Brunswick, N.J.

SIL>VCR-SWDDT VINE.
Actinidia polygfama.

The foliage on the ends of

the flowering shoots is o( a silvery white co-

lor, giving the whole vine from a little distance

the appearance of being covered with large white

flowers blooming among its bright green leaves.

The effect is very marked and beautiful. The flowers, which

appear in this latitude about the middle of June, lasting from

two to three weeks, are creamy white in color with numerous

stamens with bright yellow anthers, and resembles the lily of the valley in fragrance.

Offered in two sizes. S1.50 and $1.00. Send for circular.

J. W. CLARK, NORTH HADLEY, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

De Graaff Bros,
||o||a|][| Bllll) & Plailt

Wezeienburg&Jon^

BULBS. IMPORTING AGENCY.
forcing Plants,

Etc.

DE GR/UFF BROS.

F. S. PEER, Mt. Morris, N.Y.

are the larg:fst growers cf new and leaiiing varieties of Biilb^ in Hol-
land, and have built their reputation and an immense trade with Eng-

land by iionorable square dealing and first class goods at reasonable prices.

»»/r"Fn FMRIIDP JB ^AM are the most extensive gro^^•ers of potted Forcing Plants in
"L/.LLLi\DUI\l7 « OUI^ Holland. .Azaleas. Rhododendrons, Roses, Trees ffhd Orna-

mental Slirubs, ett , etc. Established 1820.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Special American Edition, to

Sole Agent for United States
and Canada.

Also Roman Hyacinths and Paper Narcissus especially grown in France. Bernind\
and California liilies. English Uaneti Stocks and choice tested Novelties.

^ttntian Tlie Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
102 acres o( fine land, part cultivated $'2,800

Lot 52x241. four Greenhouses. Sheds, etc. ,. 3,700
5^8 of an acre, citv property. Greenhouses

well stocked, fine condition, bargain... 3,700
Lot 100x125. five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres; good shipping center. Southwest,

fine Orchards of pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
ftO acres. 83 acres in (ruit. six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. Tnese are onlv a few of

the properties that we have tor sale and leasing.

CUITU 9. CUITU 345 Sixth Ave..
olVIMn Ob oiflllni fittsbubg. fa.

p. O. Box 869.

Always Slention the.. .

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

FOR EASTER.
J. AUSTIN SHAW FUvxri^g plams.

Novelties or Cut Flowers for out-of-town Florists

free of charge, for tlie Faster trade. Write hiin

iiiiiiiediatelv at 271 Broadway, Mew Vork.

Mi^ntion Till witle

NOW
READY.

MISS

New Pink Ghrysantheniuin

FLORENCE E. DENZER.
Certificated by the C. S. A., Dec. 21, '99.

The latest Mum. Blooms for Cliristmas. See
( ut in Florists' Keview of Dec. 21, ISIHI Rooted
cuttings. $,•< per lull: from 2'4-in. pots, $10 per llO,

A. C. ZVOl.tMiK, SummltAv., West Hobokcn, N.J.

Mention The T^evlew wlien you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Bros.

m

WHOLESALE GROWERS
OF CUT FLOWERS.

FLOWERS
FOR EASTER.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Wholesale Price List.

M Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Etc.m
^i$W^ t$^Q td <d tS «d \& (did (d td id (did id S^ (did (d (d (d td (d (did (d id (d (didid (did (did (did (dj

Am. Beauty, extra lung, per do/ 85 00 to 86 00
24-incli stem,

2(1

15

12

Meteor per lOii,

Bridesmaid
Bride
Perle "

Carnations
fancy

Harrisii Lilies

All other stock at lowest market prices.

So charge for packing.

3 50 to 4 00
2 50 to 3 OO
1 50 to 2 00
1 00 to 1 50

1 OO
4 00 to 8 00
6 OO to 8 00
6 OO to 8 00
3 00 to 5 00
3 00 to 4 00

5 00
12 00 to 15 00

m
m
m

m

M
'M

%
m

P

m

m
Subject to chancre without notice.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Our Wholesale Price List of

Choice Flower Seeds for Florists
IS now ready. A post-cird

will bring it to you.

We have still on hand some of our

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS.
The Finest that come to this Country.

Per 1000. $10.00. Cases of 3000 at $9.00 per 1000

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street*

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

SUBSCRIBERS are requested to
mall us Items of general trade Interest
at any time.

VX4.**.H.J..H.J|»|ul.4.*4.4.*J»l.*4.JU>.4.if

MARTINSVILLE, IND.—The Mar-
tinsville Floral Co. now control the
Winn greenhouses, and Nixon H. Gano,
formerly of Chicago, is manager. The
intention is to add considerable new
glass and to improve the establishment
in other ways.

Begonia

Caledonia

The White

Lorraine
We are now booking orders for

Fall Delivery.

Plants from 3-' inch pots,
$5.00 < aoh.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.
16 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

^•(r+++**¥¥+++T-Ft++++++*=F*TA

LANSING, MICH.—Back water from
the river, which is very high, flooded
the boiler pit at the greenhouses of
Florist Fitzsimmons last week and put
out his fires for a time. It took a big
force of men to pump out and prevent
serious loss.
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HFI 1 RROTHFR ! ^ou'RE just in time.
llL^L^L^yjj Ulll/ 1 lil^IV • LOOK us over and order now.

One Hundred Thousand Cuttings.
I'cr UK)

Alternanthera. red and yel-

low. $5.00 per 1000 $ .60

Achyranthes 1.00

Alternanthera. summer
struck, $9.00 per 1000 1.00

Anthemis Coronaria (Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite) 2 00

Ageratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.2.i

Alyssum (Double Giant)... 1.00

Begonia, Erfordii, Rex, Inc.
Cjigantia 2.00

Carnations, White Cloud... 3.l0

Triumph. Albertini and
Flora HiU 2.00

Coleus, fancy and large leaf . 1.00

iV-r ICO
Coleus, mix, col., $i per 1000.$ .(>0

Verschatteltii. vellow and
selected kinds, H pr 10CI>. . .SO

Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted l.^O

SunRay, varieg'ted 4.00

Trailing Queen 1..50

Geraniums, named 2.00
Mixed 1.50
Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Silver Leaf)

Silver Leaf and RoseScntd
Mme. Salleroi
Double New Life
Mars and Freak of Nature

4.00
1.50
1.2.'»

4.00
3.00

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

Per 100
Geraniums. Mrs. Pollock

and Happy Thought. ...$2.00
Bronze 1.50
Mme. Bruaot 2.50

German Ivv 1.25

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.0<i

Lemon \'erbena 1.50

Lantana, assorted 1.50

Trailing 2.<0

Lobelia 1.00
Manettia, bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25
Stevia Var 1.50
Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var.. extra strong 1..50

Verbena, $t\M> per 1000 75

PLANTS.
.\nthericuin.3-in
.\butilon\'ar., trail'g, 2K-iu
Begouia.Kex, assort., 2K-in

named, "
" " 4 in

Coleus, 2^-in
Fragrant Calla, 2}i-in $1.50 prdz

4in IS.OOprdz
Forget-Me-Not (Winter Flowering), 2K-in...
Fuchsia, 'iii-m
Geraniums, Happy Thought, 25^-in
Silver Leat, 2ii-in
Mrs. Pollock, 2K-in

Lemon Verbena $3.00, $4,00,
Mignonette. 2-in
Manettia bicolor. 2Ji-]D
Single Petunias, from Flats
Palm, Washington la hlefera, 2K-in
Pansy Plants. $S.OO per lUOO

5.00

Per 100
$6.00
4.00
4.00
8.00

10.00
3.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
1.50
4.00
1.00
.60

Vinca, 25i-in S.OO

GREENE & UNDERHILL, watertown, n. y.
Mt--ntion Tlif Ro\l.jw when yi,'U writ'-

PEORIA, ILL.

Peace and contentiaent reign su-

preme and the florists are doing their

share. The outlook for Easter trade

could not possibly he brighter.

Mr. Jas. C. Murray reports a good
catalogue trade in addition to his local

business, which has been brisk all

along. I noticed some fine Beauties,

Brides and Maids on the counter, a
mere glimpse of what one may see in

his greenhouses.
Cole Bros, are cutting carnations by

the bushel, and fine ones at that.

What is equally encouraging is the

fact of the demand keeping pace with
the supply.

C. Loveridge, though comparativey
new, having established himself on his

own account about a year ago, has
met with ample success. I say "new."
but this by no mean.s implies that he

is a novice. On the contrary Mr. I.yOve-

ridge may be ranked among the best

growers, being especially succes.sful

with roses. Years of experience as

manager of Mr. Murray's and other

places have fully equipped him to

manage a place of his own.
His plant, consisting of four gresn-

houses, each 12.5x2.5, on Wisconsin av-

enue, is a model of neatness, while the

stock grown, and particularly .Ameri-

can Beauties, is all that could be de-

sired. Mr. Loveridge has likewise a

fine and well appointed store at 321

Main street.

I regret having missed the gen'al

Mr. Kuhl, of Pekin. A glance at hs
I'eoria store sufficed to convince me
that the Pekin greenhouse establish-

ment produces some remarkably fine

stock. S.

MOORESTOWN, N. J.—Fire did

damage amounting to $200 to the

greenhouses of Horace H. Brown last

week.

YOU CAN easily find what you want
In The Review's Classified advs.

DREER'S Superb Double

NOl>l>YMOGKS....
We offer strong one year old field grown clumps of Hollyhocks in separate colors as

White, Bri,t;ht Red, Pink, Yellow, Maroon and Salmon, $1,25 per doz.;

$10.00 I'cr loo; or in choice mixture, $J.OO per do?.; $8,00 per lOO.

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks
in clidiii' Tiiixiurt-, .siront; (lumps, $1.25 per dii/.; $10.00 per loo.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Revlfw when you write

XXX SEEDS-
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest large

fringed, single and (.IMe.. mixed. .»U0 seeds. $1.00
PRIMULA OBCONICA. Improved

bright rose color, very nnest of all Obconicas,
lUOO seeds 50c

CINERARIA, Large Howerinc dwarf, very showy, choicest mi.ved, 1030 seeds

PANSY- Fl N EST GIANTS. Tlic choicest vari.-ti.-s mixed, SSCK) seeds, SI. 00;
SOc

pkt SOc
THE HOME OF
PBIMKOSES. JOHN F. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write

MAPUES at /2 price.
SILVER OR SOFT. INr lit Fer luU

i> to 10 It., \y. inch diameter $1.00 $6.00
10 to 12 ft, l!i to I'i in. diameter 1.00 7.50
12 to U ft, IfA to I'i in. • l.BO 10.00
Other sizes up to 6 in. Prices or Catalogue mailed free.

Norway. Sugar and other Maples, Oaks. Orlenta'
Planes etc. Japanese and other rare Evergreen
Trees. NEW SHELL BARK Hickory Nut, HOR-
^0R S SPECIAL ' 10 acres in orchard: straight,
handsome Nursery grown Trees. 6 to 6 feet.

CHAS. B. HOKNOR & SON, Mount IloUy, Buiiiiigtoii Co., N. .7.

.\r.-titii>ii Thf Rf-\if-w whf-n you write.

ROSES...
Well established plants

from 3-incfi pots,
average it in. hlgti.

Brides f6 00 per IIKJ : $jO,00 per ICOO
Bridesmaid. ,. ti.OO

Meteor BOO
l-erlcs 6.110

.American Beauty. 8 00
Morgans s.uo

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ,

so.oo
.w.uo
SOLO

Sample for 10c
hv mail.

NEW CASTLE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings.
\'erhenas. 40 named
kinds, all the best. 60c
per 100: Jn.OU per 1000.

Petunias, itO varieties, dbl., all gnod uamed vane-
ties. $l.2o per I'K). Heliotrope, 15 named var., |1
per IW. Coleus. 31 named var., 70c per 100; $6 per
lOOO. Ageratum. 3 var., including F. Fauhne. (Oc

per 100. Alyssum. dbl.. |1 per 100. Lantanas, 4 var.,

$1.25 per Itio. Salvias, 3 var.. $1 per ItH). Fuchsias,
in var., $l.fi0 per U>0. All cuttings guaranteed.
Express prepaid. Cash with order. Write

8. D. BRANT, Clay Center, Eas.

Mention The Review when you write.
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It has all the t
habits, };ra<'<>

and I'raf^raiu'o of

The American Beauty,

lof which it is a sporti

hill has
till- line

PINK COLOK
of

MME. TESTOUT.

.WMO 1^ TMB.

.N++++++++*++++*ipppfir-ppf,4

QUEEN OF EDGELY?
It IS till- lainoiis NEW ROSE --the I011-.I00U...I lor

-^Pink American Beauty^-
2'), lijoo, having won tin- cmly distinction to which as a now'
conu-r, it was eligil)lc, \i/. ;

A CERTIFICATE OF MERIT....
THIS IS WHAT THE NEW YORK PRESS HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT!

N. Y. HRIiALD.
There was the new Anierieail Lisauty, a

rose as laree and as well formed as Its
darker sistei-, and of a delicate pink color.
Many of the uatronesses stopped before the
great clusters of this new tlower and ex-
pressed the greatest admiration for its beauty
and its gracefulness. There are many who
regard it as more beautiful than the well
Known rose from which it has developed.

N. Y. TIMES.
The novelty of the exhibition was tlv lonp-

looked-for pink American Beauty, of which
so much has been said and which has never
been shown before. Its History is an Inter-
esting one, and shows how fortunes come ac-
cidentally to the rose grower as they do to
some other toilers. Four years ago, in a
house devoted to the propagation of Ameri-
can Beauties, at Edgely. Penn,, by the Floral
Exchange Company, of Philadelphia, a freak

mai its appe To
and

rose growers
its growth w

iranic
was called a "stiort,
carefully watched.

.Soon a small pink bud made its appearance,
the only blonde in that household of lovely
brunettes. Modestly it unfolded, and then
its growth for four years under special con-
ditions was as carefully looked after as the
most delicate child. It grew and thrived,

last night the queenly blonde receiveiland
homage from her courtiers. The American
Rose Society awarded it a Certificate, whicli
means that she is lovely as well as a debu-
tante. She will not stoop to trade until next
spring, when in the busy marts she will
vie for favor with her brunette sister. All
this is the result of an accident that even
the growers do not attempt to explain,
was their luck, they say, that is all.

It

The Queen
N.

of

T. WORLD.
Edgely. to the

American Beauty, has created a furore. Mrs"

Morri... K.
A. .loline
reigning

•le ?ui). Mrs. .lohn Trevor. Mrs \have all sworn allegiance to' the
overeign, which bids fair to hol.lim.iuestioned sway. The rose is of a pale

!''",^,. "";• '"""'"-'y '"ft in effect in decS?i°
lions. It is a baby queen, a noveltv, withouta rival, and therefore not eligible fir a prize

A vase of huge pink Queen of Edgely rose.s.the biggest rose shown, and a variety of theAmerican Beauty.

NEW
Thi-

YORKER HEROLD iG-ERMAX> )

highest triumph of the exhibition wasthe new pink American Beautv. Queen of
fcdgely. from the nurseries of the FloralExchange, Philadelphia and Edgely, Pa. This
rose, when fully expanded, measures 6 to 7
inches, and is queen of queens among roses.

This Rose originated at the nurseries of THE FI.OBAIi i:XCH&NG£, EDGEfV PA f,n^ t,«.o,= j >.

careful and continuous observation since that time. This Bose we can stronfflv rec'ommpnrt »^l^^l ^?; t '^f
been nnder

ute it in the Springs of 1901. Address all communications to the ollicc ni
^^ recommend, and we will be ready to distrib-

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc., 335 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review wlien you writ-?.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternantheras. yellow, $1.7.» per 100; red $2,00
Oxalis floribunda, iine for vases 2,00
Coleus, 2 and 2'i-in. pols, good assortment . . 2,00
Geraniums, 254-in, pots, ray selection 3.00
fieraniums. 3-in. " "

4(30
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots 2.00
.Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2-in. pots 2.00
Verbenas. 2!5-in. pots, good varieties 2,00
Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, fine plants 3.00
Double Petunias, 3 in pots 3.7,'j

.Asparagus Sprengeri, Mav 1st 4.00
Smilax, 2ia, pots. May 1st. per 1000, $8.00 ... 1.00
Heliotrope, white and purple 2.50

Cash Pi.E.^SE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM.
DELAWARE, OHIO.

M< nti'in Till' Tte\iew when you write.

FORGET-ME-NOT, winter blooming. R. C,
$I.IIU; from fiat- $1.5m; ..•-inch, $2.00 per 1 0.

DBLE. ALVSSUM, R. C. $1.00. from Hats.
$1 SO: 'i'l-incli. $i.llO per 100.

AGERATUM, white and blue, R, C, 75c ; flats,

f I 11"
, -J ,ind 2K-mch. $1.,')0 per 100.

VARIEGATED VINCAS, R. C, $1.00; from
Hat- Jl.'ill per lUO.

RUDBECKIA, 3-inch pots ready .April 15th,
ISM per lliO. Cash witii order please.

85 -W. 12th St.,
HOIiIiAND, MICH.

M-ntion Tin- Review wlien you write.

Alirays Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

New Rose LIBERTY.
We can still sup|ily (iiiiinediate delivery) a fine Icit nf this grand new Rose

Plants un their own roots, 2V2-lnch pols.

In lots of loo or over 25c each.

qo " 30c "

2=; " 50c
"

12 " 60c '•

Grarted plants from 2'i-lnch pots.

In lots of 100 or over 40c each.
50 " 50c "

25 " 60c "

'2 " 75c "
Single plants 75c "

,

Single plants $1.00 "

HENRY A, DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, ^ ^ ^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M ention The Review when you ^rlt e

.

Charles S. Dutton,

FIRST PRIZE for 50 American Beauties
.\T THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIEI'V EX HIHITION.

Plants from 2x3-incli Rose pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
^fention The Revitw when you write.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES-
J. L». DlbbOIN, - - - - Bloomsburg. Pa.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Official Catalogue and Souvenir.

The official catalogue and souvenir

of the annual convention of the Soci-

ety of American Florists tor' I'JOO is

now in the hands of the 'Printing and
Advertising Committee." who are pre-

pared to receive applications for ad-

vertising space in same. Many promi-

nent firms have already contracted for

substantial space. All intending ad-

vertisers should address at once Mr.

Chas. B. '^'eathered, 46 Marion St.,

New York City, for further informa-

tion.

S. A. F. Trade Exhibit.

The manager of the Trade Exhibit,

Mr. Jno. P. Cleary, is busily engaged in

assigning spaces to exhibitors, who are

determined to malve this the banner ex-

hibition. All wishing space should ap-

ply at once to Mr. Cleary, so as to

give him ample time to arrange allot-

ments. Securing spaces early will

avoid much confusion that will un-

avoidably occur if left till shortly be-

fore the meeting. Address all applica-

tions to Jno. P. Cleary, Manager Trade
Exhibit, S. A. F. Conv., 1900, 60 Vesey
St., New York City.

The
BEST

are Most Profitable.

CARNATIONS

NOVELTIES OF 1900.
From soil. Per do?. Per 100

Ethel Crocker, pink $1 50 $10.00

Mrs. Lawson, cerise 3 00 14. 00

The Marquis, pink 2 00 10 00

Olympia, variegated 2 .
00 10 00

Genevieve Lord, pink 2.00 10 00

Chicago, red Bradt 150 10 00

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott 2 00 10 00

Ehn City, white 1 50 JO 00

Morning Glory, pink 1 00 6 00

Rosemont, scarlet 1 00 6 00

Peru, pure white 150 10 00

EsteUe, scarlet 2 00 10 00

Leading Standard Varieties. Pcr luii Per umih

White Cloud, white $3 00 $25 00

Daybreak, pink 2 00 15 00

G. H. Crane, scarlet 6 00 50 00

Gen. Maceo, crimson 6 00 50 00

Mrs. Bradt, variegated 4 00 35 00

Glacier, white 6 00 50 00

Melba, clear pink 4.00 35 00

America, scarlet 5 00 40 00

Flora Hill, white 2 00 15 00

Wm. Scott, pink J 00 JO 00

Jubilee, bright scarlet 2 50 20 00

Ivory, white J 50 J2 00

Mrs. Joost, pink 3 00 25 00

Evanston, scarlet 2.50 20 00

Gen. Gomer, crimson 5 00 40 00

Firefly, early scarlet 1 50 J2.00

Tidal Wave, cetise J 00 10 00

Order at once. Terms cash.

Geo. Hancock & Son,
GKAND HAVEN, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

TARNATIONS...
\^ STRONG WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.

SELECT STOCK.
Per ino Per IIKIO

G.H. Crane $6.00 $50 00
Morning Glory 6.00 50 00
Gen.Maceo 600 50 00

Glacier 6 00 50 00
America 5 00 40 00

Per lliO

Gomer $5.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5

White Cloud 4

Mary Wood 3

Mrs. F. Joost 3

00
00
00
00

Per 1C(I0

$40 00
40 00
30.00
25 00
25. 00

AND OTHER STAND.ARD SORTS.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson $14.00 per 100, $120.00 per JOOO

Ethel Crocker JOOO " 7500 "

Marquis 10.00 " 75 00 "

Olympia J2.00 " 100 00 "

Genevieve Lord JOOO "
75 00 "

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
\ > liW WRITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND LET US^-^ FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS.

GeneTleve Lord, the peer of any light pink Per doz.

Carnation ever offered. From sand or soil $2.00

Chicago, scarlet Bradt. From sand or soil 1.50

Mrs. lawson, cerise pinlc 3.00

Olympia, variegated. Extra strong, from soil 2.00

Ethel Crocker, pink. From soil 1.50

Marquis 200

Estelle

-Cuttings

—

Per luo Per 1000
$10.00

7..W

u.oo

12.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Cuttings—

s

Per Per
100 1000

$20.00
20.00

F. Joost, from sand or soil $2.50

Mrs. Dean, from sand or soil 2.50

John Voung, from sand or soil 2.50 20.00

White Cloud, from sand or soil 4.00 80.00

Mrs. Bradt, from sand or soil 5.00 WM
Gen.Maceo, from sand or soil ti.OO 50.00

Gen. Gomez, from sand orsoil 8.00 50.00

G. H. Crane, scarlet «.00 .50.(10

r—Cuttings^
Per Per
100 1000

Gold Nugget, from sand or soil $2.50 $20.00
Arevle, from sand or soil 2.50 20.00

Jubilee, scarlet 2.00 15.00

Armazlndf, variegated 2.00 15.00
Evelina, white 2.00 15.00

Wm. Scott, pink 2.00 15.00

Daybreak, light pink 2.00 15.00

Flora Hill, white 2 TO 15.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Greenhouses and Address, JOLIET, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

PI \M CyW ^ Grand New
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The Howers are large, hnelv shaped and of strong fragrance. I'etals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. Albcrtini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subject to stem rot or nnv disease. Rooted Cutting's ready February 1st,
$1.60 per doz., 810 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay
the express w'^ere money accompanies tlie ordrr. Orders Hlled in rotation.

IVi. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Uentlon Tb« Hevtew when 70u write.
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f^ ^^g^^x^/g£\^/£\ I ^\gr£l The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

UCnCVICVe LOrU
what Experts mink of the Blooms.

Speaking from a dollar and cent standpoint tlie al)ovc is literally true.

There may be some larj^er. l)ut when |iut to the test of an exacting commer-
cial tire, none will stand the test and bring in the returns like (Jenevicvc
Lortl. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the best of any carna-
tion. A [lerfect, non-bursting calyx. Heauliful distinct form. In fact it has
nearly everytliing that is wanted in a pink carnation. Cvistomers recogni/e
it at a glance, describing it as "that beautiful pink on thi- long stem."

Prompt delivery after April loth. .Stock all sold prior to that date.

What Growers Think of the Cuttings.

Genovi.-v«' T-onl puttings ru'iivi.l in gun,]

order.—H. Cale, Bi ampton, Ont.

Tour Genevieve T.<ord cuttings arc tlio finest

I have ever received of a new variety. If

all others were as poikI I would have no kick
coming.—Geo. R. Geiger^ Nazareth, Pa.

The best carnation cuttings (Genevieve Lord)
I ever received.—A. Herrington, Madison,
N. J.

Genevieve Lord cuttings arrived safely, none
the worse for their long journey.—J. Gam-
mage & Sons, London, Ont.

Carnation cuttings received. Thsy are ex-
tra fine, especially the Genevieve Lord. If 1

can only grow them as well as they look, I

win be satisfied. Next time I want good
stock I will know where to Fend.—\V. H.
Vance, Wilmington, Del.

Justice as well as gratitude demands my
Informing' you that the carnation cuttings ar-
rived the Ifith inst., proving most satisfac-
tory in every respect. I have yet to see as
fine, healthy a lot of plants anywhere as these,
and you have insured my future orders, so
long as you continue to send out this high
grade of plants. These cuttings are so far su-
perior to those received front other growers
that comparison can hardly be made ; they
are in a different class altogether.—James L.
3i#omerson. I'liillij^sliurs", N. J.

Boz., $2.00;
PRICES :

100. $10.00; 1000, $75.00

Catalogue free to all applicants, con-
taining complete description of the above
as well as all the big new ones, at intro-

ducers' prices; the best of last year's
novelties and standard sorts, also a hne
5tock of new and standard sorts of chrys-
anthemums.

H. WEBER

& SONS,

OAKLAND,
MD, ^ ^

Montiiin Tlu- l;t_'\i'W wti-'ii yi.>u write.

Washlngt'.n, I>. C, January 12. I'J 0.

Mfssr.s. ir. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
JJear Sirs: We have handled your new car-

nation, Genevieve Lord, for the pawt year, and
beg to state that it Is one of the finest car-
nations wo have ever handled. It has be-
come very popular here In Washington, its

beautiful color making It a ready seller. To-
gether with color, its most distinct points
are Us extra long stenis and prfrfect. erect
habit. It has a marke<l Individuality, en-
abling customers to recogni/e U at a glance.
It Is one of the few new carnations that have
so many good jtoints, :ind we feel satisfied ihat
It has a great future before it. It is some
Uttlc trouble to educate people up to paying
?.1 and J4 per dozen f<ir carnations, but If any
carnation will bring the price, it Is Genevieve
Lord. Ynurs very truly.
(Signed) J. If. liMALL & SONS.

Cinidnnati. Ohio. January IC. llKi".

M.-sFTs. H, Weber ^.-. Son«. Oakland, Md.
Gentb-nu-n: I want to congratulat; you on

bting the introducers of Genevieve Lord, your
new pink carnation. Although I have not
seen it growing, 1 have seen it exhibited at
nearly all seasons of the year, and. taking all

its good qualities into consideration. I believe
it to be the best pink of its class In the mar-
ket to-day. It is strictly a commercial flower,
and will prcKluce the dollars and cents. I pre-
dict for you a phenomenal sale of this car-
nation. Yours very truly,
(Signed) R- G. GILLETT.

St. Louis. Mo., .January 24, llOti.

Messrs. H. Weber &. Sons. Oakland. Md.
JJear Sirs: In regard to what I think of

Genevieve Lord, and what I heard spoken about
it at the meeting is this: Color just right
and what is wanted, and will sell. Shape and
size as good, if not better, than any carna-
tion ever sent out. Very sweet. Stems the
best ever seen on any carnation ever sent out.

In keeping and shipping qualities it beats
any carnation that I have ever setn. I men-
tioned last time In my letter to you that they
looked as fresh as if they had just been cut.

Yours very truly,
(Sifiii'^d) E. SCHRAY.

Sec'y St. Louis Florists' Club

ETHEL
CROCKER..

Absolutely the finest

PINK CARNATION
ever offered the trade.

It has been in full bloom smcu Scptcniher 15tli

without any stop, it is in full bloom to-dav and as
full of buds as many varieties tliat do not bloom
until about this lime.

It is a good, strong grower and plants pro-
cured any time in April will gi\e you good results
next wiaier.

25 for $2.50; 100 for $10.00;
250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

ALBERT M. HERR,
LANCASTER, PA.

Mention The Review when you write,

Sandusky!
w.

The best all round Variegated Carnation.
Trv It and be convinced. Rooted cuttings
$5.00 per 100.

E. HALL. - CLYDE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

PERPETUAL BLOOMING HYBRID

CARNATIONS
Crossings between
MARGUERITE A^D REHONTANT.

They are what we can recommend as truly
Summer flowering varieties, beginning to bloom
in tlie beld injuly and continue until frost sets in.

Flowers medium size, growth very rapid.
Can offer them in 10 varieties, in as many dif-

ferent colors, well established plants, at $5.00 per
100 bv express, or the set oi 111 varieties K. C. for
60c b^ mail. £THEI. CBOCKEB, the best
Fink Carnation well estaljlishcd plaiits. from 'J'^-

inch pots, $10.00 per lUU; R. C, $8.00 per ItHi.

CCICCl C '>th and Jefferson Sts.
. CIOCLC9 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW READY.

Jubilee. White Cloud, Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Granii Rapid? pink sport o! P. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

ANDAMS VEITCHII.
Hii^hly colored. 12 to 15 inches high above
tl-in. puts. Choice stock. Price $l.00cach;
$12.00 a doz.; also a lew 7-in. at $1.50 each,
and 8-in. at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station. OERMANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

P

Look Here!
strong Carnation Cuttings

FKOM FLATS
John Voung, Genesee, Melba, il(*i per IIU;

-IS nu per mil".

Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet, Flora Hill, Day-
break, Storm King, Armazindy, Helen
Keller, Albertini, SI 5(1 per luu; Jisim
iier imo.

Scott, McGowan, Portia, ;>l.25 per IW

;

-11), 111! per IKMI.

•J.'iO at lOCO rale-- Casli with the onler.

Also a full line of BEDDING PLANTS.

James E. Beach, ?7"6. Bridgeport, Ccnn.

M'.'ntioii Till-' R..-\it-w wh-n yuu write.

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW ."KND ST.\ND.\RD V.ARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. p. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Ri^view when you write.

^^^ n WINTER BLOOMING

UARNATION SEEDSCHOP

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements uuder this bead, lO cents a Line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mast reach us by Wednesday mornings at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
AbutUon Savitzli, 2-in., 75e per doz. ; $6.00

per 100. S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Abutllon, var., trailing, 2Vi-ln., MCO per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Abutllon, mixed, 2%-ln., ;2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

ACACIAS.
A. paradoxa, fine Easter plant, each 30c,

50c. 75c, 1 ft., 1% ft.. 2 ft. Order now. K. J.
Kuyk, Ghent, Belgium, care J. Ter Kuile, 33
Broadway, New York.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderi. strong 3- in., well hard-

ened plants, $1.25 per doz. ; ?10.(*0 per 100.

Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Acaiyphas, Mosaica and Mnririnatn. ?3.00 per
100. Dickerson & Beldnn, Miimi, Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

AGERATUM .

.\geratum Stella Gumey. The best dwarf
blue Ageratum yet introduced. Habit per-
fect, color deep and very free. $l.ffi per doz.;
J8.00 per lOO.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pa.

Ageratum. white and blue, rooted cutting?,
75c: Hats, $1.00; 2 and 2Vi-in., $1.50 per 100.

Cash, Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

R. C, blue and white, $1 00 per 100; Princess
Pauline. $1.25 per lOO.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong. 2»^-ln., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, III.

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady Isabel, white, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

.Ageratum rooted cuttings. Princess Pauline,
tru5, 20c per doz.: $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Princess Pauline, R. C, Mc: Plants, Ic.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Kcoted cuttings August struck. Paronchi-

oides Major and Aurea Nana, 60 cts. per 100;
$5.00 per 1000 prepaid.

G. W. WEATHERBY, Chillicothe, Mo.

R. C, red and yellow, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Alternanthera. rooted in August, 50 cts. per
100; $4.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J,

Alternantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow,
$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

AItt^rnanthera.«. rtd and yellow, $3.00 per
100'\ bushy idants. 2(100 for $5.00.

Dickerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

10,000 alternantheras; red and large leaved,
2>4-in., $1.50 per 100.

Mnrrls Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 50c per 100;
$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown Pa.

Alttrnantiiera plants. V.Oc per 100. Cash please.
Theo. Fuhr. Bo.\ 612. Alliance, Ohio.

Red and yellow, transplanted, G5c per 100.

J. S. Bloom Relgelsvllle, Pa.

Alternanthernp. pend for tra'^f* list.

D, K. !! ir, I. in- istrr. Vn

ALYSSUM.
Pouble Alyssum. rooted cuttings, $1.00; flats,

$1.50: 2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Double white, strong, 2V4-ln., $S; cuttings,
60o per 100. A. G. Fehr, Belleville. HI.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln., 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. III.

R. C, sweet alyssum, $1.00 per 100.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Alyssum, double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

Little Gem, from seed bed; 100, 25c.

Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
We are headquarters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila.. Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 2U-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers,

§16.00 per 100: 3-in. pots, 6 to S in., 3 t!ers.

$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann. Pacific Nursery.
San Francisco . Cal. _^____^

ASPARAGUS.
~

Sprcngeri, 2%-inch. extra strong. $3.00 per
100: .1-inch, extra strong. $7.00 per 100: 4-inch,
very fins, $1.75 per doz.: 5-inch. ver.v fine. $2.r)0

per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young slock
usually sent out.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla, O.

A. plumosus nanus seed, doz., 15 cts; 100,

$1.00; 1000, $9.00. A. Sprengeri, doz., 10 cts; 100

75 cts; 1000, $6.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York^

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, bushy
plants. 6 to Sl-ln. high. 2H-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100. Cash. Robert Mann, 125S So. Wash. Ave.,
Lansing, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3>4-ln., fine, bushy
stock, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Cash.

Ben]. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Sprengeri, 6-ln., isc; 10-In. baskets, $1.00.

Plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $8 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville, III.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong 2-in. stock,
$4.00 per 100. Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

..Asparagus Sprengeri, May 1. $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Jus. H. Cuhningham, Delaware, O.

Sprengeri, 2V4-ln., $3750 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfleld. Ohio.

AZALEAS.
.\zalea Mollis, dwarf, very large, heavily

liuddfd. $35 and $45 per 100. Standards, extra
tine, heavily budded. $75 per 100. Azalea Pon-
tica. true to name, heavy plants, well budded,
$45 per 100. F. W. O. Sohmltz, Jersey City,

X. J.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100

by mall; $25.00 per 1000. Ftum thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100; 3H-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrlsvlile, Bucks Co., Pa.

BASKET PLANTS. ^

Saxifraga Sarmentosa, fine plants, per 100,

$4.00. Variegated Ivy, 2-ln. pots, per 100, $2.00.

Fly plant, in bloom, per 100, 60o. Air plant,
plain and variegated, per 100. 60o. Cigar plant,

per 100, 90c. Plants by mall prepaid.
S. C. Brendel, West Newton, Pa.

German Ivy and Ageratum, 75 cts. per 100.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100.

Solanum Jas. Alba, fragrant white flowers all

summer, fine for vases. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Oranc:c Floral Co . Wrst Orange. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Duke Zeppelin. A sun-proof double

scarlet variety; one of the best bedding varie-
ties, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

Begonia New Frilled. These are perfection
In tuberous rooted Begonias. Flowers from
four to flvo Inches across, with wavy petals
which are frilled on the edges like a fine petu-
nia, 25 cts each; $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
Single, rose scarlet, white, yellow, orange,

40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Sin-
gles In choicest mixture. 35c per doz.; $2.00 per
100: $18.00 per 1000. Double. rose, scarlet,
white, yellow, 65c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000: double In choicest mixture, 50c per
doz.: $4.00 per lOO; $,'!5.00 per 1000.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla.. Pa.

Rex Begonias. We are headquarters for
Rex Begonias. Fine young stock now ready.
Many distinct varieties, $4 per 100. Write
for special price on 500 and 1.000 lots. Ad-
dress all orders for Rex Begonias to us.

G. R. Gause & Co., Earlham View Green-
houses, RIchToond, Ind.

Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine. Orders booked
now for June and July delivery. Plants from
2ii-lnch pots, $17.50 per 100: $140.00 per 1000.

I have the largest stock of this valuable plant

in this counto'. All home grown.
Thomas Rowland. Nahant. Mass.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.

Plants from 3iA-ln. pots. 55.00 each. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 and 19 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass. _^__
Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.

Per lOO, English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.60.

Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;

Belgian. $4.00. „ ,
Bobbink & Atki ns, Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias, rooted cuttings, Erfordii, Rex, Inc.

gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex. assort., 2U-ln.,

$4.00; named, 2%-in., $6.00; 4-in., $10.00 per 100-

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, extra selected. In

separate colors, single. $2.> per 1000: $3 per lOfi.

Double, $40 per 1000: $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

In variety, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,

$3 per 100. Bedding Begonias, Vernon, 2-ln.

pots, $2 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $3 per lOO.

J. S. Bloom, Relgelsvllle, Fa.

Begonias, 2000 each of Re.l Vernon, Pink Er-
fordi. Sandersonll. 2^-in.. $1.30 per 100. 5000,

named, our selection. 2V4-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Erfordi Begonia, bfst begonia for market
and bedding, always in bloom, $3.00 per ino.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Begonias. Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
2%-ln., $2.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Begonia, Double Vernon, 75 cts. per doz.

;

$3.00 per 100. Ellis Bros., Keene, N. H.

Begonias, send for trade list.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Por Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladlum Esculentum. 5 to 7-in. clr.$ .50 $ 3.00

Caladium Esculentum, 7 to 9-in. cir. .75 4.50

Caladium Esculentum, 9 to 12-in. cir. 1.15 8.00

Caladium Esculentum, 12-in. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl. 1st class. $1,00 $7.50

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,

and all spring bulbs.
McKellar & WInterson, 45-47-49 Wabash

Av e., Chicago.

We are the sole agents, for the U. S. and
Canada, for the largest grower of new and
leading varieties of bulbs in Holland. Also
French grown Romans and paper narcissus,
Bermuda and California lilies. Write for
illustrated catalogue. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris,

X Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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I^lly of the Valley. Still loft, yevornl thou-
sand Al pli>s nt reduced prices. Also orders
taken for fall delivery at l'. Win-lk's. Now-
»-ll Ave., WllllamsbrldKo, N*. Y.. or direct
Jnini grower. Mr. H<^UlKe, KudwlKslust, Meck-
li-iiburs, tlerniany. Sami)Ics and piicos on ap-
plication to Chas. "Wuelk, Newell ave., near
Kli/.abeth st., Wllliamshrldne, New York City.

order now for next August delivery. White
Ruinan hyacinths. 30 francs per loOO. 11-12 c.

m., and 60 irancs. 12-15 c. m. Narcissus pap«r
white grandlrtora. 18 francs per 1000. All best

quality. F. O. H. Marseilles. Cases 2 franca
each. 90 days from invoice accept. Prices
for other bulbs on application. A. Clin, whole-
sale bulb grower, Hyeres (Var). Krance.

Konian hyarintlis. Narcissus, i)apor white,
and Grandillora. Trumpet Major. Trilo Free-
.•ija Refracta Alba, and all other bnlhs for

forcing. One of the larf;e>;t houses in Kurope
fnr bulbs and imortollps in all colors, at

wholesale only. Th^ best prices can be ob-
tained by writing. A. Koche. OlUoules, Var.
Krance. ___^ _^

Iiulbs. postpaid, per 100: Amaryllis For-
niuvissima, $3.00; Bessera Elegans, large
bulbs, ?l.'oO; Milla HiUlora. laige bulbs. $l.r.O;

Tigridias. assorted. $2 00; Zephyranthes, asso:t-

ed. J2.00. Remit by express money order. J.

A. Mcl'owell. Apartadu Hu. Ciiy (.f^Mexico.

u e have still on hand some of our Lily ol

the Valley pips, the finest that comes to this

country at JIO.OO per 1000; case of 3000 at $9.00

per 1000. J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York. __^_ ^__

Tuberoses, 3 to 4 incli, sliould blossom trii.=9

season, per 100. 60_c; [jer . lUOO. $4.riCi; IVj to 3

in., per 1000, $3.00; % to I'/s in., per 1000. $2.00.

Cash. F. A. BoUes, Lawnwood. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hillegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest In Holland. Es t. 1830.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,

and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim, Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

Tuberose?. Th:^ Pearl. 4 to i) inches in cir-

cumference. ?i;.00 per lOOU net. Cash with or-

der. Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

California grown bulbs. Send lor our special
trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Nilea, California.

G. W'. Rogers, 55, Y'okohama, Japan. Whole-
sale bulb exporter. Established 1859. Prices
and terms on application.

Dahlia and canna bulbs, mixed, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order.
Mrs. V. \V. Poore. Haveih'.ll. Mas=.

Zephyranthes sulphurea, big yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. Milla, Bessera and others.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Jocsten, Importer. 85 Dey. St., N. Y.

CACTL
Over 100 varieties in stoelv. Florists' sample

collection of 30 distinct plants. ?3.0n. OKI
Man cactus. 5 to 6 inches hifih. $4.00 per doz.
Send remittance in express money order. Price
list tree to the trade. J. A. McDowell, Apur-
tado IITT. City of Mexico.

Choice. $1.00 and J2.00 per doz. Good mixed
collection, 50 plants, $5.00. Bcheveria Califor-
nlca, fine bedder, $3.00 per 100; off-sets, $1.00

per 100. Mrs. M, E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

Cacti and cacti seed, send tor price.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

CALADIUMS .

A tew thousand fancy leaved Caladinm at

less than real value. Among the above are
some fine Brazilian varieties and very choice
other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address tor particulars.

P. .T. Ulbrlcht. Lock Box 655, Anniston, Ala.

Caladlum Albanense. Differs trom all other
fancy Caladlums. Leaves thick and heavy,
spear shaped, and handsomely marked with
red, green and creamy yellow, radiating from
the center of leaf. 35 cts each; $4.00 per doz.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phll a., Pa.

Caladlums, fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs IV. to 2% Inches, $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to Hi inches. $1.50 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
Cannas, stroBK, dortnatit and the best.

Florence Vaughan, Alphonse Bouvler, Queen
Charlotte, Chas. Henderson, each, $3.00 per 100.

Alsace, white, 5c'. Cash please.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince, $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Started trom sand bod; Florence Vaughan,
CJueen Charlotte, Alp, Bouvier. Austria, sepa-
rate, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Paul Mader. K. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cannaa started trom sand bed. Austria.
Italia, Robt. Christie, Geoffrey St. Hlllare,

and Chas. Henderson, J3.00 per lOO.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

Strong Tubers, Dormant, Alphonse Bouvler
and Florence Vaughan, $1.60 per 100. Order
now. Geo. E. Fclch, Ayer, Mass.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.60 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Cannas, Austria. Queen Charlotte. Crozy,
etc., pot plants, strong. $4.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Mme. Crozy, Austria, Florence Vaughiin.
Queen Charloite and Henderson. $1.50 per 100.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Austria. $2.00 per 1(10. Beach Nursery, 2310

.\ve. Q, Galveston. Tex.

Dormant cannas. f'>r a lMii;iin wiit-' W. W.
Coles. Kokomo, Ind.

A select list of new cannas. Write N. Smith
k Son, Adrian, Mich.

C. Henderson and Austria, Ic.

W. B. Woodrufl, Westfleld, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATION CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane 6.00

America 3.00 25.00

Melba 3.00 25.00

Leslie Paul 3.0O 25.00

Gov. Griggs 3.00 25 00

Mrs. Bradt 2.50 20,00

Frances Joost 2.50 20.00

Evanston 2.60 20.00

Jubilee 2.00 10.00

Gold Nugget ... 200 16,00

Flora Hill 1-50 12.60

Triumph 1-60 12.60

Victor 1.50 12.50

Daylireak 1.25 10.00

Argyle 1-25 10.00

Armazlndy 1-25 10.00

McGowan 100 7.50

Pingree 1-00 7.50

Nlvea 100 7.50

Evelina 1-00 7,50

Wm. Scott 1-00 7.50

Morello 100 7.60

.\1I Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that if not satisfactory

they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger

lots.
PETER REINBERG,

61 WABASH AVE. , CHICAGO.^
Per 1000.

$.-|0.00

60.00
50,00
50.00
40.00
40.00

40.00
30.00

26.00
25.00

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100.

1.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

5.00
5.0O

G. H. Crane
Morning Glory
Gen. Maceo ..

Glacier
America
Gomez
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00

White Cloud 4.00

Mary Wood 3.00

Mrs. F. Joost 3. CO

And other standard sorts.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson $14,00

Ethel Crocker 10,00

Marquis 10.00

Olympia 12.00

Genevieve Lord 10.00

Send tor descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE,

$120.00
75.00
75,00

100.00

75.00

IND.

Wm. Scott Carnation. Cuttings are going
fast; every first order sent out has hatched an-
other, so do not delay, hut order at once, as

thev will not last long, at $6,00 per 1000. Mrs.
Joost. Melba. $2.C0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill. Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000,

General Maceo. $4,00 per 100; $S5.00 per 1000.

Victor. Mavcr Pingree. $1.00 per 100; $9,00 per

lOOO, Jubilee. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Carl E. Taube, Trenton, N. J,

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
Ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
Jiro what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom In the
field In July and continue until frost sets In;

llowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them In 10 varieties. In as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100. by express, from
2'/'-ln pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C,
for 60 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best

pink carnation, well established plants, from
2V-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100; R. C, $8.00 per 100.

C. Elsele, 11th and JcfferEon sts.. Phlla^. Pa.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertlnl, In

Its fifth year. The flowers are large, finely

shaped and very fragrant. I'etala are heavy,
of good substance. nicely fringed. Calyx,
strong, after the style of Albertlnl, none
bursting. Stem strong, holding the fiower
erect. The plant Is a good grower and free

bloomer. Rooted cuttings ready Feb. 1 at $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70,00 per 1000. We
prepay the express when money accompanies
the order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport Ave..
New Haven. Conn.

"carnation cuttings, G. H. Crane. $5.00 ner

100; Ev.insfon. $2.60 per 100; $20,00

per 1000. White Cloud, Triumph, Gold
Nugget and Jubilee, $2.0U per 101); $15.00 per
1000. Flora Hill, Daybreak, Argyle and Ar-
mazlndy, $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000.

Mayor Pingree. Wm. Scott and Tidal Wave.
$1,00 per 100; $7.60 per 1000. McGowan. 7oc per
100; $5 00 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the cond tlon

that It not satisfactory they are to bo returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave ., Chica go.

Carnations. The best of existing varietifs.

Maceo, Crane, Morning Glory, $0.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez. Bradt, Melba, $5.00 per

100; $40.1,10 per WOO. White Cloud. $4.00 per
100- $30.00 per 1000; Mrs, .lames Dean, New
York. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott. Mc-
Gowan. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 pT lOOO; Kthel

Crocker, $10 per 100; $75 per 100,; olympia, extra

strong, from soil or pots. $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots.

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. >.

Now Carnation—.\lma. The most productive

carnation we have. Rose Pink. new. $5.00 per

1110- $40.00 per 1000. Daybreak, $2,00 per 100;

$15 00 per lOOO. Wm. Scott. Genesee. Evelina,

Portia and Bon Ton, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per

1000. Victor, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. F.

Hill $1.76 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. White Cloud.

$2 50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per

lOO; $15.00 per 1000. ^ .,..-,
C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, O.

Ethel Crocker. ^Absolutely the best pink car-

nation ever offered the trade. It has been

in full bloom since Sept. 15 without any stop.

It is in full hloom to-day and as full of buds
as many varieties that do not bloom until

about this time. Plants procured any time in

April will give good results next winter. 2o

for $2.50; 100 tor $10.00: 250 tor $18.75; 1000 for

$75.00. A. M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted

cuttings. Peach Blow, Scott, Bridesmaid, Rose
Queen, 75c per lOO; $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,

Jubilee, Triumph. Kohinoor, $1.60 per 100. Al-

bertlnl, Armazlndy, Emily Pierson, $L26 per

100; any of above from 2-in. pots, 50c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Ethel Crocker $10.00 per 100

The Marquis W-00 per 100

G. H. Crane 5.00 per 100

White Cloud 2.50 per 100

Mrs. Joost 2.00 per 100

Victor ....'. 1.25 per JflO

Daybreak 1.25 per 100

H. F. LITTLETFIELD, WORCESTER, MASS.

Carnations, strorg cuttings from flats. JohT
Young. (";enes,-e. Melba. $2.00 per 100; SIS.OO per
1000. Firefly. Jahn's .Scarlet, F. Hill. Day-
break. Storm King. Armazlndy. Keller, Al-

bertlnl. $l.,iO per 100; $13.l» per 1000. Scott.

McGowan. Porti.i. $1.25 per lOO; $10.00 per 10:0.

250 at 1000 rate. Cash with crlcr.

James E. Beach. Box 776. Bridgeport. Conn.

Now ready, rooted cuttings. Maceo, Glacier,

$6.00 per 100; Evanston, $2.60 per 100; Jubilee,

Armazlndy, Victor. A. Webb. $2.00 per
100- P. Hill, Daybreak. Dana. Meteor, Morello,

Cartledge, $1,60 per 100; McGowan, Brides-

maid, Eldorado. Pingree. Portia, Jahn's Scar-

lett, Scott, $1.00 per 100.

D. B. Herron. Clean, N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN if OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CARNATJONS- Continued.
Rooted cuttings, clean, cool grown stock.

Freedom, Daybreak, Dana, Jahns Scarlet,
Mangold, SIM per 100. Bon Ton, John Young,
S2.30 per luo. Gen. Gomez. $4.50; and Maceo,iiM per 100. Transplanted, 50o per 100 more
Cash please. W. G. Kraber, 35 Tremont St.!New Bedford, Mass.

Strong, well-rooted plants from flats and
soil. Wm. Scott, Eldorado, $2 ppr 100- 115
per 1000. Rose Queen, Thos. Cartledge. S2 60
per 100; $20 per 1000. McGowan, Mrs. Fisher
Portia, $L50 per 100; $12 per lOOO. Superior oual-
ItT only. Cash with order.

W. T. & F\^_p^^3utz, New Castle, Pa.
Rooted cuttings of carnations. Both newand old varieties at lowest prices for good

stock. Special rates on orders booked for fu-
ture delivery. Satisfaction or money refunded
.
G«°- A- Rackham. SSO Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit. Mich.

infA™"r^'"\?
McGowan, $1 per 100; $6.00 per

1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

?on™.?nn'- "^"..S"^""': "2.00 per 1000. BonTon $2.00 per 100; Gomez. 60 cts. per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100. Joost, $2.50 per 100. Cash
Orange Floral Co .. West Orange, N, J.

Gensyieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
tarnations. Prompt delivery after .\prll 10btock all sold prior to that date. Price $•> 00per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000 'Write
for catalogue giving full description.

, g^^'eber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
For cash with order only I offeTThT follow^Ing carnations, strong transplanted stock: 4000Triumph at $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000: 1500Wm. Scott at $125 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 500Lily Dean at $2.00 per 100.

Geo. W. Binstead, Summit, N. J.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, WhiteCloud, Daybreak Flora Hill and other stan-dard varieties. We control the original stS?k
of Mme. Chapman, the pink spoit of Dav-break. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Rooted cuttings. Wm. Scott, 110.00 per 1000

M^^'^" ^'^"'^r' ^^^^ »"=" l""- Mrs. F. Joost
.
5^^ •'?', ^'"'y Emma. $12.50 per lOOO. Un-rooted at half price. Write for prices on large

'""' Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L I

i„ \% °' of rooted cuttings of the follow-
iJig. Mayor Plngree, Bon Ton, Wellesley,Armazlndy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.

' ' -
^"^ ^""•

Jos. Renard. Unlonvllle, Chester Co.. Pa.

„."^'';?^'' <^ar7iatlon CfT The great and onlycarnation specialists. Cuttings now ready ForUat see display adv. In this Issue. Chicago
Carnation Co, Greenhouses and address, Jollet,

T ?!'^ cuttings. Wm. Scott. $10.00 per 1000

H^^"™- ^^-^ '"^'' """>: I'^'dy Emma, $U.b0per 1000. 60O at lOOO rate. Unrooted cuttings
at half price.

Ed. Fischer, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

,„?"'.^'"^^- sf'Ct'y clean. Daybreak, $2.00 per
JS^i ST'h- a^-^" "^L i™' Sandusky, $2.00 per
lOO. Maud Adams. $2.00 per 100; St. Clair redmoney maker. $2.50 per 100.

'

A. G. Feh r, Belleville, 111.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock. White
^V- '^;^ P/,": l^- *20 00 per 1000. Triumph,
$2.00 per lOO; $15.00 per 1000.
Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.

Southern florists should plant southern car-nations, 20.000 rooted cuttings, 15,000 2-ln pot
plants. For sorts and prices write to South-em Nursery. Box 328, San Antonio, Tex.
Stronp. well rooted plants Yrom flats and

soil Scott, McGowan, Portia, $1.60 per 100.

i^^"!"' -,*,? '"u
•"" '<">• '^^'>"- Robert Mann,

1268 So . Wash, Ave., Lansing. Mich.
Rooted cuttings FJora Hill. $1.00 per 100; Ju^

bllee, $1.00 per lOO: White Cloud. $2.00 perm Cash with Onlir. West View Floral
Co.,^nightstoHn, Ind.

Carnation rooted cuttings. 3000 Flora Hills
and 5000 Daybreaks, $8.00 per 1000; 4000 Scotts,
$.1.00 per 1000. Fred G. Lewis, 534 Locust St..
IvOCkport, N. T.

Carnation plants. From flats, clean: Scott
Daybreak, $1.20 per 100. Flora Hill. $1.50 per
100. McGowan, $1.00 per lOO. Cash with order

Alex. Schultz, PhllUpsburg. N. J.

Rooted cuttings McGowan. 75c per 100 ; $6 00
per 1000: Scott, $1.00 per 100; Hill, Daybreak,
and Webb. $I..-)0 |ier 100.

A. S. Chase. Cumberland Centre. Mo.

Flora Hill, Morello, M:iyor FiiiKice and Day-
break, $l,r.O per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott
and McGowan, 51.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

From soil: 500 White Cloud, $3.00 per 100; 600
Flora Hill, $2.50 per 100; 500 Daybreak, $2.00

per 100. Fine, strong and healthy stock.
Gunnar Tellmann. Marlon. Ind.

Rooted and unrooted cuttings at closing out
prices. For varieties and prices see display
adv. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Carnations. Alt the standard varieties and
the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & Son.
Grand Haven. Mich.

Rooted cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

R. C, White Cloud, $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertlni. Flora Hill. $2,00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

25.000 carnations, strong, healthy, well root-
ed stock. Send for list.

SoHth Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Best new standard varieties. W^rite for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio,

See our offer of new carnations in display
adv. in this issue.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations Is

now ready. Send for It.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices,

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

Mrs. Fisher carn.itions. From soil, $1.00 per
100: 2>A-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Wm. Kelr. Plkesvllle, Md.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

Carnations, 2^i-in., .-strong.

W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Mrs. H. Robinson., Glory

of Pacific. Maud Dean. Arljne. Eureka. Mrs.
R. McArthur. Quito. Rose Owen and Yellow
Monarch. 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Geo.
S. Kalb and October Sunshine. 75c per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100. Yellow Mme. Carnot, H. A.
Parr. Mavourneen. Silver Wedding. Admiral
Dewey, Pride. Willowbrook and Mrs. F. S.
Button, 7.ic per doz. ; $5.00 per 100. King of
Yellows, fine dgep yellow. Bonnaffon form,
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Merry Monarch, Mrs. Bergmann. Evangeline.
Mrs. Whilldln, Modesto. Glory of Pacific. J.

E. Lager, Mrs. Robinson. Niveus. Phoebus,
Merry Christmas, Bonnaffon. • Flora. Fl. Pull-
mann. Maud Dean. Pitcher & Manda, Midge.
Pink and White Ivorj*. $2.50 per 100; 12 Phil-
adelphia and Penns^yivania gratis with each
100 ordered, 2-inch pots. J. G. Eisels. 20th
and Ontario sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

The new pink chrysanthemum. MiPS Florence
E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. Certificated by C. S. A.. Dec. 21,

•99. See cut in F'lorists* Review of Dec. 21,

•99. Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2^-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvolanek,
Summit Av., West Hoboken. N. J.

500 Bonnaffon, from 2 and 2'>;-lnch pots, $3.00

per 100. 500 best standard commercial varie-
ties, from 2 and 2Vi-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100.

1000 rooted cuttings at $1.00 per 100.

Gunnar Teilmann. Marlon, Ind.

2000 fine •Mums. $3. 50 per 100 ; $30.00 per
1000; or will exchange for palms, ferns, roses,
carnations, or any mixture of plants.

J. K. Postma. Hopkinsvllle. Ky.

Well rooted cuttings of Ivory, Niveus. Mrs.
G. Pitcher, Bonnaffon. Maud Dean and Neme-
sis. TCc per 100: 2-In.. $1.50 per 100. cash.

R. Ktlboum, Clinton, N. T.

R. O., Yel. Queen, Mrs. Robinson, G. Kalb,
M. Monarch. Bonnaffon. Lager, 75c per 100;
$7.00 per 1000. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, CO varieties,
from 2%-In. pots. $2 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Merry Monarch. Bonnaffon and Merry Xmas,
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Keir,
Pikesville. Md.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A fine stock of all the
new and standard sorts.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

See our offer of best new kinds in display
adv. in this Issue.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

CINERARIAS.
cinerarias, for Easter, in bud and bloom,

4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $1 per doz.
J. S. Bloom, Reigelsvlll e, Pa.

Cinerarias, extra strong. 214-ln., 3c; 2-ln.. 2c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Hardy Hybrid Clematis. Wo offer strong twO-

year-old plants of all th? leading varieties,
such as Jackmanni. Henryi, Duchess of Edin-
burgh. Standishi, Mme. Van Houtte. etc., etc.
$3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plants of Clematis Pani-
culata. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

5.000 large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
field-grown plants. $li.00 per 100. Sample
maileii for 15c. Jackmanni, Mme. Ed. Andree,
Ramona. O. H. Drew, Hibernia, N. Y.

Clematis Paniculata. from frames, ready
for potting or planting out in nursery, $8.00

per 1000; sample 10. by mail, 10 cents.
Elm City Nursery, New Haven. Conn.

Clematis Paniculata. extra two-year. Whit-
ing Nuri-er>- Co., 4.'»7 Blue Hill ave.. Boston,
Mass,

Clematis, in the leading varieties, mostly
Jaclimannii, extra strong. $20 per 100.

P. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N. J.

Clematis paniculata, pot-grown. $60.00 per
1000; 2-vear fleld-grown. $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co. . Morrlsvll l e. Pa.

Coccinea and crispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin. Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltll, Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price. $1.00

per 100: $7.50 per 1000. BOO at 1000 rate. Orders
calling for 1000 or more will be sent F. O. B,
New York City. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Jas. C. Clark. Supt. , Box 34, Oyster Bay. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf. $1.00;

Verschaffelti, yellow and selected kinds. SOo
per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col.. €0c per 100;

$5.00 per JOOO. 2i,4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Vnderhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Coleus. large leaved, strong growers and
Corona, a sport from- Golden Bedder. bright
scarlet, a splendid one, $1.00 per 100. Send
for trade list. D. K. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Coleus, crimson Verschaffe'.til and Golden
Queen, $7,00 per 1000; 75c per 100. Coleus in
variety. $5.00 per 1000; 60c rer 100.

J. E. Felthou^en. Schenectady, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, coleus, 40 nsw ones, grand.
Red VerschafCeltii and Golden Bedder, 55c per
100. Cash.

Theo. Fuhr, Box 612, Alliance . O.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz. : $4.08

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named. 2^-
In.. $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Coleus, 2M!-in., separate colors, strong, fine
plants at $1.50. Fine selected rooted cuttings.
80c per 100. C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, Ohio.

Coleus. good assortment in 2 and 2Vfe-ln.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Verschaffeltll. Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria,
60c per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Twenty named varieties, all money makers,
"Oo per 100; J6.00 per 1000.

C. Humteld, Clay Center, Kan.

30,000 ooli-us. :'i-ln.. our .selection, $1.50 per
lUO; 10.0110 mixed. 2i<,-lll.. $1.2.') per 100.

Morris Kl.inil Co.. M.inis, 111.

30 varletlea, 70c per 100; $6.00 per loo. Kxpreaa
paid. S. 1>. Urant, Clay Center, Kan.

A liarealn In coleus rootel cuttings anl
plants. ^V. W. Col.^s, Kokonio, Ind.

Coleus, 60c I

"

.T,

b'

r.l"iin, Relselsvllle, Pa.

CROTONS.
Fine collection, doz., &0c; 100, |4.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlnefleld, O.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders nuetl on short no-

tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2V2-

In. pots, J2.00 per 100. Long dlstunce 'phone.
Kvenden Bros., Wllliainsport, Fa.

High grade carnation blooms. Standing or-

ders solicited. Chicago Carnation Co. Green-
houses and address, Joliet, 111.

Choice Marie Louise violets, 75c per 100.

Write for terms on regular supplies.
R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

CYCAS.
Cycas Revoluta, the true long-leaved varie-

ty, will be on hand during April and I shall

be pleased to book orders now as long as stock

Is unsold. Prices are for either large or small
stems. 100 lbs., SIO; 250 U.S., $20; 500 lbs.,

$37.60; 1000 lbs., $75.

P. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicuni Splendens Giganteum,

no finer strain on the market. Now ready to

ship. A splendid stock of plants in four sepa-

rate colors (August seedlings) from 2^-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. October
seedlings from flats, $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per
1000. Paul IMader, E. Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cheap for cash. Cyclamen Giganteum.
Strong, healthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-
sisting of the following varieties; Atronib-
rum, Mont Blanc, Magnlfica and Rosea, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son,

408 Main St., Springfie ld, Mas s.

Cyclamen P. Giganteum Universum, finest

strain, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Cyclamen, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 2% and 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
Cyperus Alternifolius and Gracilis, large

clumps, can be divided into 15 or 20 plants,

$3.00 per doz. -Cash please.
Mrs. Griswold. Worthineton, O.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, fine strong roots of Aurora, Frank

Smith, A. D. Livoni. Arabella, C. W. Bru-
ton. Yellow Bird, Mrs. E. C. Monrne, Apple
Blossoms, Purity, Snow. Henry Patrick. Cath-
erine, Mary D. Hallock, Queen Victoria and
Fanny Purchase, at $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per

100; $50.00 per 1000.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Dahlias, choice named and labeled varie-

ties,, my selection. 5 cts. each: the same
varieties, that have lost their labels. 3 cts.

each. J. A. Keniston, 281 Mcrrimac St., New-
buryport, Mass.

"Divided dahlias, roots, 15 best kinds, all

colors, mixed, per 100, $3.00. Cash.
F. A. Bolles, Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wllmore, Boi 382, Denver, Colo.

Dahlias, whole roots, fine assortment, $60.00

per 100. „
The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

DAISIES.
New Marguerit- ,

A i:i. it ip

A cross between llie yellow iiinl .,;..;-. .. a
constant bloomer, flowers four to live Indies

in diameter, flne for cut flowers, will keip
for two weeks after being cut. Center lialf

yellow, outer half, pure white. Make.« a flne

pot plant. Will send free by mail 12 plants for

$1 25; 6 plants, 75c. Order now If you want It.

S. Lentun, L.jnK Beach. Cal.

Marguerites, new California Giant White,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; strong. 2'/i-ln.,

$2.50 per 100. New Golden, same price, ro«jted

cuttlnga and pot plants.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld, 111.

Paris White, the best rooted cuttings, $1.00;

2l4-ln., $2,00, and 3-ln., In bloom lor Easter.

$3.00 per 100. „ „
Mayer & Son, Willow Street P. C, Pa.

Anthemis coronoria (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

California and Yellow Castle, $1.00 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. 2-in , $2.00 per 100.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Bellis. strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-

low, 40q per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.00 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants, $2.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaenas indivlsa, 2-in., ready for 3-in..

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; $55.00 per 30(M).

Florists' Supply Co., Box 56, No. Tonawanda.
N. Y.

Dracaena Indivlsa, extra strong, 3, 4 and 5-

in. at $5.00. $8.00 and $12.00,

Math. Ullenbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

Send in your order now Tor a copy of the

Florists' Manual.

EASTER PLANTS.
Easter Plants. Japan Longiflorum lilies,

3 to 6 flowers. 2 to 21/3 ft., 12 cts. per bud. Aza-
leas, 6 and 7-ln pots, 75c to $1.50. Hydrangeas,
7 and 8-in. pots, 75c to $1.25. Hyacinths, 4-in.

pots, 10c. Daffodils, 6 and e-in pots, ISc and
25c. We have 6,000 pots Basteir lilies, all nice
clean plants, and we are prepared to ship
either cut flowers, or plants in large quanti-
ties. Cash from unknown parties. S. J. Bunt-
ing, Elmwood ave. and 5Sth St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Azaleas from r.Oc to $6,00 each. Erica
Heather, $12.00 and $13,00 per doz., in perfect
bloom, in three var. E. cupressina. $2,00 and
$2.50 each. Metroslderos from $1.00 to $5,00

each. Lilies, 10 and 12c per bud by the 1000.

Lilacs, $15.00, $1S.00 and $24.00 per doz.. In va-
riety. Anton Schultheis, Box 78, College
Point. New York City^

7.000 Lilium Longiflrorum. These are par-
ticularly strong and healthy and in the best
of condition. In pots or cut. at 12 cents
Iier bloom. George I. Laird, 3014 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Violet plants for Easter, in full bloom, from
$30.00 to $35.00 per 100. Cash with order please.

Violets a specialty.
Herm. Bowman, Larchmont, N. Y.

FERNS.
Adiantum cuneatum. A fine lot of plants

of special good value.
2Vi-ln pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100: $60.00 per 1000.

6-in pots, $16.00 per 100; $140,00 per 1000.

5-ln pots, a grand lot, doz., $2.00: 100. $15.00.

We can still supply choice mixed ferns in

good assortment: 2V4-in pots. $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.
HENRY A. DREER.

714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The new fern, Nephrolepis Exaltata Gigan-
tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest

fronds of all the Nephrolepis. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9

to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice

young plants, 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by
mail; $5.00 per 100. by express. Send for

price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative

stock. Soar Bros., Little River. Fla.

l-'erii .SiMjreM. \'*'e are headciuarters. Extra
largo pkt. Bufnclcnt for 3000 plants, $1,00,

poHti)ald. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00 postpaid. Cultural
directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Poly.stlchum Prollferum, or Lace Fern. Fine
stock, in 3-lnch pots, $1.00 rwr doz.; $6.00 per
100. Second size of above, 60 cts per doz.

:

$4.00 per 100. The fronds are line for florists'
use. Kills iiros., Keene, N. H,

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Boatonlenslfl.
small plants, $.5.00 per 100 to $40,00 per 1000;
largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not loss
than 250 at 1000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

10.000 small ferns for ferneries. In fine con-
dition. Cyrtomium falcatum, $4 per 100; $35 per
1000. Ptcris serrulata, $3.60 per 100: $30 per 1000.

S. Mulr, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta, 2Vi-lnch, 4
cts. Cyrtomium Falcatum, 21,4-inch, 3 cts.
Cash with order.

G. W. Wea therby, Chlllicoth e, Mo.
Small ferns In choice assortment, out of 2

and 2>^-inch pots. $4,00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A.
Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta,, fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order,

H. P. Smith, Piqua, O.

Large sword ferns, flne, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston ferns, strong, 2%-ln., $5.00 per lOO
The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Fresh fern spores, low prices.
S. F. Jenkins, Jr., Rochester, N. T.

Japan fern balls, $4,00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Boston Ferns. $4.00 and $5.00 per 100. Cash
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Large ferns In 5-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, Dwarf Gem, $1.00 per 100; potted

plants, $1.60 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $12.00
per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. T.
Feverfew, from seed bed, 100, 25c.

Jerome Harley. Media, Del. Co., Pa.

FICUS.
Top cuttings. $12. $10, $8 per 100. according

to size. K. J. Kuyk, Ghent, Belgium. Write
care J. Ter Kulle, 33 Broadway, New York.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

FORCING PLANTS.
Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100. Japonl-

ca, $3.60; compacta, $5.00; astilboides florlbun-
da. $5.00; Japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing, 60c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

We are sole agents, for the U. S. and
Canada, for the most extensive grower of
potted forcing plants in Holland. Write for
illustrated catalogue.

F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y.

•"The Classified Advs. bring blB returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, winter blooming, rooted

cuttings, $1.00; flats, $1,50; 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

R. C. forget-me-not. winter flowering, $2.00
per 100. 2l4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

5000 forget-me-nots, 2i4-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

The Florists" Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole library on Commercial Floriculture,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FRUIT PLANTS.
BYult trees and Bmall fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties
of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other
fi-ult trees. Thirty-five reliable var. of
strawberries, strong, healthy young plants
from $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10.000 strong plants
of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully
tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other
black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.
Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus, 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

All goods securely packed free. Send for cir-

cular and price list.

Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Apple trees. 7 cts. ; 5 to 7 ft., of the noted
variety Golden Hall, or Hyde's King of the
West. Also light 4 to 5 ft. trees of Cooper's
Market Beauty and Whinery's Late Winter,
all long keepers, great bearers, high quality.
Ground must be cleared. All 7 cents. Jenkins
Evergreen & Seedling Nursery, Winona, Q.

Reduced prices on peach trees, 4 to 5 ft., 2c;

3 to 4 ft., l^e: 2 to 3 ft., Ic: 1 to 2 ft., %c.
All one year from bud. Sample by express
If wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

Send for circular.
R. S. Johnston, Box 62. Stockley. Del.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Mllford Nurseries. Milford, Del.

Miller's red raspberry. $1.00 per 100. Red
Dutch currant. $45.00 per 1000.

Meyer & Sons. Willow St. P. O.. Pa.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L, Longsdorf, Floradale. Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Madame Bruant. New giant double purple,

the finest and most free of all purples, $3.60

per 100. Madame Carnot. New giant double
white; mammoth: the finest and most free of

all double whites, S3.50 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E. Shlremanstown, Pa.

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, assorted. $1.60 per

100; Sun Ray. var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $1.60

per lOO; 214-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. TTatertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, In variety. In 2%-ln. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N. T.

Fuchsias. 10 leading sorts, $1.00 per 100. 2V4-

In., 3c; 2-ln., i\ic.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Fuchsia rooted cuttings, mixed, fine stuff,

aOc per doz. ; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley. Macomb. Til.

Fuchsias, single and double, fine plants. 2>A-

In., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Single, $1 per 100; double, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Fuchsias, only best varieties, $100 per lOO.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Fuchsias. In variety, $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida (cape Jessamine), 8 to 10-

In. high. $6.00 per 100; 10 to 12-ln., $8.00 per
100. Well branched.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Gardenia Florida, from 3-Inch pots, 8-10

Inches, branched, $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta, Ga.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, Hn© 2i;2-In. stock. Paul Barre.

Kleber, Prediction, Mme. Goyeux. Dryden,
Hubert Charron. Emanuel Arene and Henri
de Parvllle. at $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

J. P. Cleary, $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Surprise, Mars, Rev, Atkinson, Marquis de
Montmort and Ben]. Schroeder, 50c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100. Novelties In geraniums, Riche-
lieu, PouHchklne. De la Vigne, Fraicheur. An-
drew Lang, Cerise, Malgache, Tllmant, Var-
rone and M. Canovas, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.
Pasteur, Grand vlllo and Jean Remeau at 75c
each. The Cottage Gardens, Qucm?. N. Y.

R. C, named. $2.00; mixed, $1.50; Mrs. Par-
ker, $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented. $1.50;
Mme. Salleroi, $1.25; dbl. New Life. $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock, Happy Thought. $2.00; Bronze, $1.50;

Mars, PYeak of Nature. $3.00; Mme. Bruant.
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Sliver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock. 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N._T^^__

From 2M:-lnch pots, fine assortment, double
and single, pink, white, red and salmon. $2.50

per 100. Gloire de France. Rev. Atkinson,
Mme. Bruant, and CamiUe's Favorite. 4 cts.

each. Golden I>awn, 10 cts. each. Cash with
order. G. W. Weatherby, Chilllcothe, Mo.

New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty.
Color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower,
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-
ive. 4-lnch pots, each, 35c; doz.. $3.50. 3-lnch,
each. 25c; doz., $2.50. 2H-inch. each, 15c; duz..

$1.50. Car l Rauth, Springfield. III.

Geraniums. I have 3 and 4-inch geraniums,
all standard varietit-s, to exchange for car-
nations. 2V4-inch pots of White Cloud, Ethel
Crocker, Wm. Scott, and Jubilee. Also ger-
aniums for sale. Address. Dan L. Gorman
829 High St.. Williamsnort. Pa.

America. 50c each; $5.00 per doz. Mars. Ziji

inch. $5.00 per 100. Dryden, new. finest bed-
der. 2>^ inch. $10.00 per 100. Set of 15 nov-
elties, 1S99. Including one America. $2 00 per
set. Cash please. H. Elchholz, Florist,

Waynesboro. Pa.

Well established In 2%-In. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom. Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe,
B. Poitevlne. Our selection of varieties, $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

500 De Roo Mittlng. 2V,-ln.. $5.00 per 100, TOOO

named geraniums, our selection, 2^-in.. $2.00

per 100, 3000 Mme. Salleroi, SVi-in.. $1.50 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, Hi.

The finest single and double, extra strong
plants, out of 3%-inch pots, named or mixed,
$3.50 per 100. Jno. F. Rupp, Box E. Shlre-
manstown^^
A few thousand fine Bronze geraniums.

Bronze Redder, Exquisite, Bismarck, Crystal
Palace Gem. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Jos. Lajhr & Sons. Springfield. O.

In 3-inch pots. In 12 best varieties, includ-
ing such as La France. B. Poitevlne and
Grant. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

Alex. SL-hultz. Philltpsburg . N. J.

Silver Leaf Rose Geranium and Ageratum
Pauline. 25c per dozen. Silver Leaf Gerani-
um Mrs. Parker, 40c per dozen. Cash.

Theo. Fuhr, Box 612. Alliance. 0.__

Sweet-scented, strong 2^-ln.. 2Hc; 2-In., 2c;
Mme. Salleroi. strong. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 1 11.

Geraniums, my selection, 2',2-in., $3.00; 3-In.,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Geraniums, Lemon Scented, Rose and Mrs.
Taylor, 2U-in.. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

Only the best standard varieties, 2%-ln. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

New and standard varieties. See our dis-
play adv. In this issue.

N. Smith & Sons. Adrian. Mich.

Good market varieties, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

J. D. Hooper. Richmond, Va.

Rooted cuttings of the newer sorts, $1.50 per
100, postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.

C. S. Tait, Brunswick. Ga.

Geraniums in 3-ln. Pink, red, white or
salmon. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Apple geraniums, 2i^-In., strong, 5c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

GLOXINIAS.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus flowering bulbs. Saundersonl

crosses: fine growers, producing Urge, bright
showy fiowers. New. of my originating. Al-
ma, clear, bright ro.se. Kate, rose with whito
blotch. Leo. bright orange with white blotch.
Prices, ri for $1.00; 100 for $5.00.

David B. 'Woodbury, So. Paris. Me.

Gladiolus bulbs, write for prices.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405 Rochester. N. T.

"The classified ad vs. are a great conveni-
ence" la the verdict of the buyers.

Named varieties, as follows. $4.00 per 100.
Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;
Progress, red. white bordered; Patrie. violet,
white bordered; also a limited quantity of
Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser Wllhelm, the beat
varieties out.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia Crasslfolla grandlfiora, 50c per doa.

:

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

Gloxinia erecta. the best in the market, $40
I-er 1000; $4 and $'.1 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, N. J.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

HARDY PLANTS.
PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS.

Doz. 100.
Anemone Queen Charlotte, 2!4-ln.

Po'-s $1.26 $10.00
Boltonia Asteroides, strong divisions. .75 6.00
Boltonia Latisquama. strong divi-
sions 75 6.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata. large clumps. .7J 6.00

Delphinium Formosum. strong 1 year
o'd 75 6.00

Delphinium Chinensls, strong one
year old 75 6.00

Doronicum Kxcelsuni, strong divi-
sions 100 8.00

Echinacea Purpurea, strong divi-
sions 1.00 8.00

Gypsophilla Paniculata, strong one
year old 75 6.00

Helianthus Multiflorus IMenus,
strong divisions 75 6.00

Helianthus Multiflorus Maximus,
strong divisions 75 6.00

Lychnis Vlscaria Alba Plena, strong
clumps 1.50 10.00

Lychnis Vlscaria Splendens, strong
divisions 7.i 6.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.2S 10.00
Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong di-
visions 50 3.00

DREER'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.We offer strong one year old field grown
clumps of Hollyhocks in separate colors as
White. Bright Red, Pink, Yellow, Maroon and
Salmon, {1.25 per doz.; }10.00 per 100, or in
choice mixture, $1.00 per doz; 58.00 per 100.
Mammoth fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks. In
choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

YUCOA FIL.\MENTOSA BICOLOR. A
beautiful Variegatsd form of the ordinary
Yucca Filamentosa, or .\dam's Needle, with
dark evergreen foliage beautifully variegated
with creamy white and possessing all the
good qualities of its parent. An interesting,
rare, hardy plant that will succeed in any po-
sition and which is certain to please. 2Vi-lnch
pots. SOc each: $3.00 per cioz. ; $20.00 per 100.

HE.XRY A. DREER.
7H CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Per
100

.$10.00

. s.oo

PAEONIAS,
25 choicel named sorts..
Fine mixed

JAPANESE IRIS.
12 choice named G 00GERMAN IRIS.
12 superb named 2.50
Mixed

DWARF IRIS,
(Nudicaule) . ...

HOLLYHOCKS.
New Allegheny,

grown roots .

GOLDEN GLOW,

3.00

Per
1000

$50.00
75.0a

50. OD

30.00
25.00

strong full-

J. T. LOVETT.
LITTLE SILVER. NEW JERSEY.

NORWAY MAPLES. Per 100.
H4-l% m. cal., 10-14 feet $35.00
l?4-2 In. cal., I2-1S feet 60.00
2-2M in. cal.. 14-18 feet 90.00
2W-2V4 In. cal., 16-19 feet 110.00

SILVER MAPLES.
l%-2 in. cal., 12-14 feet $ 26.00
2-2W In cal., 14-18 feet 35.00
2V4 to iM-in., cal., 16 to 18 feet 60.00
2',4-3 In. cal., 16-20 feet 00.00
3-3Mi In. cal., 18-21 feet 100. OO
These are grown wide apart, have good

fibrous roots, straight trunks, single leaders.
FjTnmotrlcal tops. Ciir Lots. Isaac Hicks Ik
Son, Westbury Station. Nass.au County, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERa
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The Pinehurst Nurseries. Otto Katzonstein,
Mgr., Pinehurst. N. C. Make a spiclalty of
North Carolina native woody and herbaceous
plants and seeds, especially of those of the
pine-barren section. Among tho most Inter-

esting shrubs are: Andromeda nltlda, Fother-
gilla alnlfolia. Ilex glabra, I. opaca, I. vertl-

clllata, Myrlca pumila, Smllax luurlfoUa, S.

Walterl. etc.. etc. Among the perennials:
Asoleplas tuberosa, CUtoria marlana, Dlonaea
musclpula. Luplnus dlffusus. Phlox subulata,
Sarracentas. etc., etc. Ask for trade lists.

Myrtle for cemetery and carpet wurk. Tho
largest stock in the country. Kuoied cut-
tings by mail, prepaid, per 100, TOe.

;
jicr 1000,

$4.50. Large Held grown clumps, jier 100,

$6.00. Sweet William, clump, transplanted
In Sept., per 100, $4.00; per lOOO. $35.0(1. Cali-
fornia Privet, bushy, 2 to 3 ft., per 100, $4.00;

1^ to 2 ft.. $3.r.O. All f. 0. b. New York ex-
press or freight. Cash with order. F. A.
Bolles. E. 10th St., near Ave. L, ^Lawnwood,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Maples at one-half price. Silver or soft, 9

to 10 ft.. l',i-ln.. Jl.OO per 10; $6.00 per 100. 10

to 12 ft., IVi to I'A-ln.. $1,00 per 10; $7.r.O per 100,

12 to 14 ft., l\i. to 1^-in., $1.&0 per 10; $10.00

per 100. Other sizes up to 6-in. Norway, Su-
gar and other maples, Oaks, Oriental Planes,

etc., Japanese and other rare evergreen trees.

New shellbark lilckory nut, Horner's special,

Wrllo for catalogue.
Chas. B. Horner & Son, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Hardy pinks. Rooted cuttings now ready:
7 sorts, as follows: Her Majesty, giant white;
Alba Fimbriata, white, fringed; Brunette,
pink, with maroon markings; Earl of Car-
lisle, variegated, maroon, rose and white; Ger-
trude, white, maroon markings; Laura Wil-
mer, pink, with darker shadings, fringed; May.
beautiful flesh pink, very fragrant. $1.00 per

100, postpaid; $S.OO per 1000, by express. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed.
A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellvllle, Va.

Rhododendrons. Large stock of best hardy
varieties, 15 in. to 2 ft. high, clean, bright
foliage and well set with buds, $45 to $150 per
100.

Azalea Mollis, strong, bushy plants well set
with flower buds, $35 per 100.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandlflora, 2^^ to 3

feet. $10 a 100. Tree form, 4 to B ft.. $25 a
100.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, Painesville, O.

HKUPACKOUS PLANTS.
Per
1000

10,000 Common Double Pink Paeonies $20.00

5,000 Herbac20us Paeony Humeii 40.00

10.000 Hemerocallis Fulva 20.00

10,000 German Iris. Named Varieties 15.00

ELLIOTT NURSERIES. DIAMOND MAR-
KET, PITTSBURG. PA.

Tree Seedlings. Am. "White Ash. Green Ash,
Am. Beech. Berberry, White Elm. Red Elm,
Catalpas. Black Locust. Box Elder, Sugar
Maple, Russian Mulberry and 30 others. Prices
low. Special quotations on any of the above
species. Catalogue free. Address Snowflake
Nurseries. Snowflake. Mich.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
15 to 18 inches. $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce. Plcea Pungens. 2 to 3 feet. $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants In the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.
D. Hill, Evergreen Specialist, Dundee. 111

.

Trees, everKreens. shrubs, roses and the
best herbaceous plants. Reliable stock at
low prices. Specialties: Japan maples, hardy
azaleas, rhododendrons, Rosa Rugosa, etc.

Catalogues sent.

Fred'k W. Kelsey, 150 Broadway. New York.

Cydonia Japonica. the beautiful Japan Flow-
ering Quince. 1 to 2 feet, $30.00 per 1000; 2 to

3 feet. $40.00 per 1000. Send for special trade
list of Evergreens, Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.

Jenkins Evergreen and Seedling Nurseries,
"Winona, Columbiana Co., Ohio.

Rhododendron Maximum. Kalmia Latifolia.

in all sizes and in any quantity. Sp?cial
rates on carload lots. A special opportunity.
Write for prices. J. Woodward Manning. 1150

Tremont Building, Boston, Mass. Quotations
on, all other nursery stock.

Biota Aurea Nana, a perfect gem, fine,

shapely plants, hardy north, 10 to 12 Inches
high, $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000: 12 to 15

Inches. $12,00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000; IB to 18

Inches. $20.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Aupista, Ga.

WichuraJana roses. 1 and 2-yeara. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa muItlHora japonica. 2 and
3-years, $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Kosa ru-
gosa, 3 to 4 feet, $250 per loOO. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrLsvllle, Pa.

Rhododendrons not imported and therefore
hardy. Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples, Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens, lledgu plants.
I'arsoiis & Sons Co., Limited, Flushing X. Y.

Silver Maples, 1% to 2-in., smooth, siraight.
low headed. $225.00 per 1000. Carolina Poplars,
3 to 4-in., straight and smooth, $35.00 per 100.

F. O. B. E^st St. Louis. Sanders Nursery,
5600 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Send to the Roleta Nursery Co. for sugar
maples, 10 to 18-in., at $1.50 per 1000; also 300,-

000 sugar maples. 2 to 3 ft., at $3.00 per 1000.

Send In your orders at once. Horace Perry,
proprietor, Roleta, Tenn.

Paeonia Sinensis, only the finest varieties
handled, true to name, $15 per 100. Dielytra
Spectabilis. Bleeding Heart, monster clumps,
$10 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jer.sey City. N. J.

Ampelopsis Veitchli, fine, dormant. pot-
grown, long tops, 1-year, $3.00 per 100; 2-year,
$6.00 per 100. Prepaid to your door for 25c
per 100 extra. Cash please.

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

25 elms, 5 to 8- in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Viburnum Tomentosum. A rare and beauti-
ful shrub. Herbaceous Perennials a special-
ty. Price list and descriptive catalogue on
application. Rea Brothers. Norwood, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs.
Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Norway maples. In sizes from 1 to 10 ft.

Irish junipers, from 2 to 4 ft. Will be sold at
low prices In order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale. Pa.

Rudbeckla Golden Glow. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, field-grown
clumps, $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Silver Sweet Vine. A new hardy climber of
remarkable beauty. See display adv. in this
is.sue. J. W. Clark, North Hadley, Mas.?.

See my special offer of Hardy Herbaceous
Plants on page 540 of this issue,

Edw. B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

Rudbeckia. 3-in. pots, ready Apr. 15, $3.00

per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Arundo Donax varlegata, 5a Eulallas, three
varieties, 3c. H. Steinmetz, Raleigh. N. C.

Dwarf Box. well rooted. Samples sent for
stamps. James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C.

Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, strong plants. $3.00

per 100. McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
. Large flowering, light and dark, strong,
bushy plants, ready for S^^^'s, $2.50 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shiremanstown, Pa.

The best varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. 2-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 per lOO.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotrope, white and purple. $2.50 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Heliotrope. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange N. J.

R. C. purple and white. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Heliotrope, best blue. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown. Pa.

15 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Heliotropes, strong 2^^-In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, 3 var., 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

5-In., $10.00 per 100.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond. Va.

IPOMCEA.
Ipomoc-u. Ijl -'^-In., J3.00 per 100.

I'ehr, Belleville, 111.

IVIES.
Ivies. English, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Oer-

man, for baskets, 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa-

German Ivy, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, new double blue, dwarf; extra

fine and a perfect beauty; ready for S'^'s, $3.50
per 100. Lobelia, Emperor W'llUam; dwarf;
finest bright blue; ready for 3V^'s, $2.00 per iCO.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y,

LANTANAS.
R. C, assorted, $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. T.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettla blcolor $2.00 per 100; 2!4-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. !•

a complete reference book for commerciu
florists.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes. blue and whitr-. 2iA-in., $3.00 per

100. McGiegor lirus., Springfield, Ohio.

Moonvlnes, 2'4-ln.. $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

NEW PLANTS.
V. Lemoine & Son's Nurseries, Nancy,

Prance, are headquarters for novelties in
greenhouse and hardy plants and shrubs, aa
well as for the celebrated Gladiolus Lemoinel
and Nanceianus. Catalogue on application.

Kennepodlum. New annual plant of great
beauty. Packet seeds, 25c. H. D. Seele,
Landscape Gardener, Famous Winona Grounds,
Warsaw. Ind.

For choice tested novelties write for illus-
trated catalogue to F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris,
N. Y.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new prlco
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & HurrelL Summit, N. J.

We collect the best Mexican orchids and will
send a collection of 10 for $3.00 postpaid. Re-
mit by express money order. J. A. McDowell,
Apartado 167. City of Mexico.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
CHOICR P.'kl^MS. Strong, stocky, and per-

fect plants, fully up to my high standard in
every respect.
UA.T.'i.NIA BORBONICA, 4-in. pots, 3 to *

characterized leaves, 13 to 15 inches high,
doz., $3.00; 100. $22.50. 6-inch pots, 5 to 6 char-
acterized leaves, 18 inches high, doz., $6.00:

100. {50.00. 8-lnch pots. 8 to 9 characterized
leaves. 24 Inches high, doz., $18.00; 100, $150.00.

ARECA LUTESCENS. 12-inch pots, elegant
bushy specimens, 6 to 8 feet high, each, $10.00,

$12.50 and $15.00. 16-inch pots, elegant bushy
specimens, 8 to 10 feet high, each, $25.00, $30.00

and $35.00.

LrVISTONA ROTUNDIF0L,IA, 3-Inch pots.
3 to 4 characterized leaves, 5 inches high, 8-

inch spread, doz., $3.00; 100, $22.50. 4-inch pots.
4 to 6 characterized leaves, 8 to 10-lnch
spread, doz.. $4.80: 100, $37.60.

PAlNDANUS \^1TCHII. 6-Inch pots, well
colored. 18 Inches high, each. SI. 00; doz., $12.00,

Measurements from top of pot.
CHAS. D. BALL.
HOLMESBURG. PHILA., PA.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
C. PETRICK, GHENT, BELGIUM. Palms:

First Prizes at Berlin, Dresden, Ghent, etc.,

for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carlas: Any quantity of tiie finest quality. Bay
Trees; Standards and Pyramids of any Bize.

Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrlck. Ghent. American
•gent. AUG. RHOTERT,

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
Pot H" t. Char. Per Per
in. in. Ivs. 100. lOOO.

lAtanla Borbonlca, 4 12-15 2 J15.00 J125
i 15-18 2-3 2000 1£»

5 lS-20 4-5 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 15-18 4-5 IS.OO

Seaforthia Elegans, 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckroans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Pandanus VeltchU, highly colored, 12 to 15

Inches high above 6-Inch pots, choice stock,

$1.00 each, $12.00 a dozen. Also a few 7-lnch
at $L60 each, and 8-Inch at $2.00 each.

John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

100,000 Kentlas, great value, 2 to 3 leaves,
$D0 per 1000. Write or telegraph. J. Austin
Shaw, 271 Broadway, New York City.

Areca sapida, 2-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. P.
Ludemann, Pacific Nursery, San Francisco,
Cal.

Latania borbonlca, fresh seeds, $1.50 per lOOO,

by express; $2.00 per lOOO, by mall.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

A bargain in Latania borbonlca, 3 and 4-in.

pots. W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

Washlngtonia flilfera. 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underliiil, Watertown. N. Y.

If you read these adys. others would read
yours.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansies. The Jennings Strain. Fine Plants.
Many are curled and fringed. 60c per 100 by
mall; S3. 50 per 1000 by express. Large plants
In bloom, ready April 1. $1.50 per 100. Seeds,
$1.00 per package. Sample blooms sent to those
wanting plants. Cash with order. E. B. Jen-
nings. Lock Box 254. Southport, Conn. Grower
of the finest pansies.

Pansies. The Famous Diamond Strain. Over
60 distinct sorts and an endless variety of

.shades and markings; the best strain of the
German type in the world. Fine plants, many
In bud, all sorts mixed, 60c per 100 by mail;
$3.60 per lOOO by express; 500 for S2.00; 5000,

$15.00. Samples 10c. Cash with order.
L. W. Goodeli, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition Pansies- A fine lot

of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal
Exhibition Strain, at $1.50 per 100 or $10.00 per
1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 600; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 139 Grant Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Pansy plants, 60c and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and
$8,00 per 1000.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Nice, young stock, 60c a 100; $2.50 a 1000.

Large plants In bud, $4.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

. ,—

i

Fine mixture from cold frames. $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 6000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles, Nashua, N. H.

10,000 large pansy plants In bud, $1.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums to clo:?e out. 100 Mme. Thl-

baut, 200 Mrs. Robt. Sandlford and 500 Mme.
Vlbert, ready for 4-in pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Chas. L. Fischer, 1516 Arctic ave.,
Atlantic City, N. J.

PelarRonJums. fine, strong- 3-ln. olantfi In
bud. all the good varieties at $1.2o per doz.

;

?S.OO per 100.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Bcott, is

& whole library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
E>xtra fln© double petunias. Pink Beauty,

Mrs. Sanders. Perfection and other good va-
rieties. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, free by
mail. Strong plants. 2V^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

These plants are unexcelled and you will dou-
ble your money, easily, by getting some of
them. Last spring I had to return many or-
ders, as I did not have enough to go around.
Plants are in fine condition and vriU add liber-

ally to every order to help defray expressage.
Cash with order.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.
Read the following testimonials:

Danville. III., March 17, 1900.

Mr. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.
Dear Sir:—We received Petunias all right

and are well pleased with them and only 50o
express on the 100 3-ln. Yours truly,

Frank B. Smith & Son.

Springtleld. O., March 17. 1900.

Dear Sir:—"We have had the Petunias some
time and are well pleased. Got them promptly.

Tours truly. The John A. Doyle Co.,
per John A. Doy l e.

The Grand New Double Petunia, Pink
Queen. The finest ever introduced, stocky
grower, flowers monstrous in size, very dou-
ble, finely fringed, and having a strong sweet
fragrance. Color, a taking shade of light

pink, being a solid shade, like the Rose Mme.
Caroline Testout. a great advance over all

other varieties. As fine in its way as Glolre
de Lorraine among Begonias. Will surely be
in every florist's stock. Sells quickly at dou-
ble the price of old sorts. A splendid stock
ready to send out. Get in on the ground floor,

or you will be sorry. There will be money In

this for you the second season. Strong 3V&-
inch pot plants, 35c each; $4.00 per dozen.
Cash from unknown parties. Correspondence
invited. Rockland Greenhouses (W. B. Arnold,
Mgr.). Rockland, Mass.

New petunia Pink Perfection. A sterling
novelty. Has no equal as a pot plant or as a
bedder. Flowers shell pink, very double and
very large. Dwarf in habit and always In

bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 2^-in. pots, $2 per doz.; $12 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders.
E. Banyard & Son. Clementon. N. J.

Petunia Veteran, small leaved, sturdy, im-
mense fringed blooms, from pots, $2,00 per 100.

Petunia Miranda, large fringed single, salmon
scarlet and Petunia Adonis, small single, rose
with white throat, from flats, $1.25 per 100-

Send for trade list.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

4,000 double petunias, mixed. 2^-in.. $2.00

per 100. '2000 Giants of California, single,
214-In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

10.000 petunia cuttings, well rooted, double.
of the best selected vars., $1.50 per 100; $12.00

rer 1000. Cash with order.
Carl B. Taube, Trenton. N. J.

Rooted cuttings of double and single petu-
nias, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

S. ^V'hltton . 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Double white petunias, 2^-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Mrs. F. W. Poore. Haverhill. Mass.

Single petunias, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Double petunias. 3-in.. $3.75 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

ROSES.

PRIMROSES.
BOO yellow Baby Primroses, In bloom, 2fr^-ln.,

$5.00 per 100, 1000 Obconica, in bloom, 2'^-in.,

$2.50 per 100, 1000 Chinese. 2',,1-in., $1.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Primula Obconica. Large-flowered, and
Forbesi, the Baby Primrose, rooted cuttings,
either sorts, 40 cts per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

Ellis Bros., Keene, N. H.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2, 2^
and 3-in. pots, can be divided Into several
plants, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

_____ W. E. Hall. Clyde. O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice. 2H-1n., In bloom. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Baby Primrose, 3-ln., strong, per doz., $1.50;

per 100. $10.00.
C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Baby Primrose, fine 2-in. plants. $3.00 per
100. Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Two-year-old roses. Fine plants from 4-lnch
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Pierre Guillot, Sov. Wootton, Crimson Ram-
bler, Princess Bonnie. Media, Cll. Niphetos,
Bridesmaid, White La France, Mme. Plan-
tier, Clothilde Soupert, Marie Guillot, Mrs.
De Graw, Mme. CusSn, Perle, Rainbow, Sa-
frano, Kalserln, Pres't Carnot, Wlchuraiana,
Marechal Niel, Princess Sagan, The Bride.
Beaute Inconstant, Mme. F. Kruger, Gold
Rambler, Sunset, Maman Cochet, M. Van
Houtte, Yellow Soupert, Niphetos, Golden
Gate, Etolle de I..yon, Malmaison, La FYance,
White Rambler, Duchess of Albany, White M.
Cochet, Duchess Brabant, Coq. de Lyon,
Papa Gontier, Bertha Clavel, Christine de
Noue, Hermosa, Meteor, Mme. Welche, Boule
de Neige, Coq. des Alps.
Also a moderate quantity of two-year-old

Hybrid Perpetuals In variety, best kinds, at
$15.00 per 100, and a limited number of large
budded H. P.'s at same price. Also 300,000 fine
young roses in 214-inch pots. Send for lists.

Full general stock.
National Plant Co.. Box C, Dayton, Ohio.

NEW ROSE LIBERTY. We can stIU sup-
ply (immediate delivery) a fine lot of this
grand new rose.
PLANTS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS, 2^-INCH

POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 25c each.
In lots of 50 or over 30c each.
In lots of 25 or over i....CtOc each.
In lots of 12orover 60c each.
Single plants 75c each.
GRAFTED PLANTS FROM 2%-INCH POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 40c each.
In lots of 50 or over 50c each.
In lots of 25orover 60c each.
In lots of 12 or over 75c each.
Single plants $1.00 each.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSE CUTTINGS. Per. 100. Per. 1000.

Meteor $1-50 $12.50

Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50

Bride 1-50 12.50

Golden Gate 2.50

All Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that If not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER REINBERG.
51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Strong, two-year- field-grown. Crimson
Rambler, 4 to 5 feet canes. $15; 2nd size, 2 to S

feet canes, $S per 100. Yellow Rambler, $8 per
100. Hybrid Perpetual, In fine assortment. $10
per 100. Wlchuraiana. Japan Creeping Rose,
$6.00 per 100. Wlchuraiana Hybrids. 4 varie-
ties, $8 per 100. Tree roses, fine heads, $30 per
100. General assortment of ever-blooming roses
from 2^-in. pots, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Painesvllle, O.

Grafted roses. Strong Kalserln, 2%-dn. pots,
ready now, $12.00 per 100. Brides and 'Maids,
ready May 1st, $10,00 per 100: $90.00 per 1000.

Several thousand Kalserins, Brides and 'Maids,
2V-In. pots, own roots, ready now, $4.00 per
100; ^.00 per 1000. Cash from unknown par-
ties. S. J. Bunting, Elmwood ave. and 5Sth
St.. Philadelphia.

Rose cuttings. 1a France, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1.000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Perle, $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per 1.000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that If not satisfactory they are to be returned
at once and money will be refunded.
George Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. ChlcaB^^.

Roses, well established plants from 3-ln.

pots, average 6 inches high. Brides, Brides-
maids, Meteors and Perles. $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000. American Beauty and Morgans, $8.00
per 100. Sample for 10c by mail.

W. T. & F. P. Butz. New Castle, Pa.

A No. 1 Stock, 2'^-lnch pots. American
Beauty, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Brides,
Bridesmaids, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Perles, $3.50 per 100. Cash with order.
John Muno, Rogers Park, Chicago.

Grafted roses, A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. American Beauty, Carnot. Bride. Brides-
maid, Golden Gate, Kalserln, 2^-in. pots, $12.00
per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

S. J. Reuter. Westerly. R. I.

Brides, Maids, Meteors and Perles, 2',4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100. Kalserln and Golden Gate, 2^-
In.. $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory in every
respect.

South Side Flonil Cn,. Rpringflcld. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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First prize Tor 50 American Uv utl«_-s at the
American Rose Society KxhlbStloii. IManls
ITom 2x;i-ln. ros^e pols. $ii.00 per 100; $.Mt.00 per
1000. Just'pli Ht^ft Click. Wyncoie. I'a.

Brides. Maids. Perles, Kalserlns, Woottons,
Golden Gate, L.a France. Send TtOc or |1.00

for samples and prices to Geo. A. Kuhl, Pe-
ktn. 111.

TlU' new rose. Winnie Davis. Is the Hneat
pink rose Introduced in years. Write Xanz
& Neuner, Ivoulsville. Ky.. for dc-m-rii>lton and
price.

Hride. Hrldesmaid. C. Soupcrt, ICtnilf de
Lvon. iMlmlilng Meteor. ?3.00 per loO; $2r,.00 pt-r

10(10. Cash.
Jos. Uiihr & Sons. Rpringfu-l-l. dhlo.

Field-grown, Prairie and Moss roses. $7.W

per 100. extra strong. 2000 hybrid Wichuraiana
(Mandas). $5.00 per 100; ?40.00 per 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

Orinifon Rambler. Yellnw Uamhlii'. iMmh-
Ing White Pet. Mann-hal Niil ;ina inimy oth-

ers. 2Vi-in.. $3.00 per 100.

McGngor Bros.. Spring II -Id. Ohio.

Two thousand Brides and two thou>ano
Bridesmaids in 2\^-in. pots, now ready. Price

$3.00 per 100.

John L. Wyland, DeHaven. Pa.

Perles. 2^-ln., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

All In Al condition. Finest stock In the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 51 Wabash av., Chicago.

Try southern grown 2'i:-ln. Beauties. Clean
and healthy. $40.00 per 1000. Will send sam-
ple. Southern Floral Co., Dallas. Texas.

Several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-

old Zelia Pradel rose plants for sale at $15.00

per 100- John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

Ramblers, t^'rimson. Yellow, "^'hite, XXX,
strong, own roots. Address Stephen Crane.
Norwich Nurseries, Norwich, Conn.

A. 1 stock of Brides and Briedesmaid 2-inch

at $2 per 100; $15 per 1000. Cash with order.

West A'iew Floral Co.. Knightstown. Ind.

Who is the "Queen of Edgely"? For answer
see our display adv. in this issue. Th-- Floral
Exchange. Philadelphia, Pa.

H. P. Ros?5. fine strong stock, in tht- l-^iding

market varieties. $10 per H)0; $S0 per lono.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City, X. J.

Winter-flowering roses, grafted and on their

own roots. Send for our pric?s.

J. Li. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

M. Niel, 3-in., 12 to 15 inches. 10c; 18 inches.

15c. H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh. N. C.

Hardy roses in great variety.
EUwanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

English manetti stocks. ,

F. S. Peer. Mt. Morris, N. Y.

SALVIA.
Salvia splenaens, 2V4-ln., J2.50 per 100: root-

ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngneld, III.

Bonfire, R. C. 100, 80c; 1000. $7 00. 3-lnch
pots, 100. $1.50; 1000, $12.00.

, Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co.. Pa.

Splendens and Bonfire, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Orange Floral Co.. West Orange . N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhtll, Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
florfsta.

SEEDS.
Chinese Primrose seed. Finest large fringed,

single and double. 500 seeds. $1.00. Primula
Obconlca. Improved bright rose color: very
finest of all Obconicas; 1000 seeds. SOc Pansy,
finest giants; choicest mixed, 3500 seeds. $1.00;

% pkt.. nOc. Cineraria. Large flnwering
dwarf; very choicest mixed, 1000 seeds 50c.

Jno. F. Rupp. Box E. Shiremanstown, Pa.

We are soliciting contract orders fur crnp of
U'OO. Kcndel's Early Giant Corn. Pee the
leading catalngues for description anil testi-
monials and write to us for descripttvi- circu-
lar and price of this—the largest and best
early swset corn in the market.

A. C. Kendel, Feelsman. Cleveland Oho.

McMI lien's New York Market MlKiione li-

Ordei.s received now from whulosalc and r<-

1.1 II catalogue houses for this fin-- strain oi

MlKtioneltc. New crop of seed dellverL'd In
July. Wiiie r<ir terms, prices, v\c., to Hnbert
MeMillen, IVuri River, New York.

Aster Seed. New Branching. Chilce strain
saved from the finest double flowt-rs. white.
|iink, laA'eiiiler and crimson; large propo. tlnn

white and pink, per \i oz., 20 cts; i)er oz., 75
ets; (tostpaid.

E, A. Wallis. Jenkintown. I'a,

Seeds for the Plorlst and Market Gardener.
Plorlst list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneull Hall

.Square, Boston, Mass.

Seasonable seed«. Primula, Pansy, Verbena,
^alsy. Sweet Pead, Nasturtium, and all spring
leeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
^.ve.. Chicago.

Finest flower seeds and bulbs for florists.

Vegetable and grass seeds. Poultry supplies
ind incubators. Send for catalogue. Jas. F.
Dlckmann Seed Co., 1110 No. 3rd St., St.

(>ouis, Mo. ^
Semples Asters, choicest home-grown seed,

i5c per hi oz. ; $1.00 per oz., In white, shell pink
ind lavender. Catalogue of flower and vege-
table seeds for florists and market gardeners
lent on application.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Grass Seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,
etc. , In fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co.. Chicago, III.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
<cn6 for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
vtth order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City. N. J,

Aster seed. Semple's mixed, 75c per oz. Cash
with order,

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

See Burpee's offer of swe^t peas in display
advs. in this issue.

SMILAX.
"

6iring ynur Smilax'with M*^yer Green Silka-
llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.

Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers. 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Smilax. strong seedlings. .".Oc ner in"; $4ni

per 1000 by mail. Extra strong 2-in.. $l.'i.'> p -r

100: $10.00 per 1000.

Pouth Side Floral Co . Springfield. Ill

Strong, healthy plants out of 2V^-inch pots.

$25.00 per lOOO. Samuel Cockburn & Sons,
Woodlawn, New York City.

Smilax Plants. Extra strong plants out of

2V2-inch pots. $2..')0 per 100. Cash with order.
William Sch.weinfurth, Ridgewood. N. J.

Sniilax, 2-in., ready May 1. $1.00 per 100; $8.(to

per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

.'Tom flats. 50c per 100; 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per
iM>. Cash with order.

F Rnerner. Cape May City, N. J

Sniilax from flats. oOo per 100: $3.50' per 1000.

James Sohols, Grand Rapids, Mieh.

From fiats. 30c per 100; $2..'')0 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. O.

Smilax. 2-inch. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. III.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Hhubarb l.,innapus. Bright re<l. early, large

stock of gooil i-oots. (7'an be ?ent safely by
freight any distance. 30 for $1.00: $2.50 per
100. 250 or more at rate $22.50 per 1000. Cash
with order. T. G. Arnold, Florist. Money Or-
der Office. Frankfort Springs, Pa.

Asparagus. Palmetto. 1 yr.. per ICO. dOc: rer
1000. $4.00. 3 yrs., per 100. .':c; ner 1000. $6.0).

Rhubarb. Victory. 1 yr.. ass.^rtel. per 10').

$t.00. Smaller, per ICO, $2.00. Cash.
F. A. Holies. Lawnwood. Brooklyn. N. Y.

I.MH I'lunts— HlK liostun. lii.Mtoll Markfl.

I'.i'liuorU l-'..rclnK, Curled Simpson, I.'.c per 100;

$1.00 iicr 1000. Tomato Plant.s—Dwarf t.ham-
pion. 20c per 100; $1.50 per 1000. Cash please.

Mrs. Grlbwold. WorthlnBlon, O.

One-half million asparagus. Strong J-year

roots Conover'8 Colossal. I'almctto and Col-

umbian White. Write for samples and quota-

tions. The Wm. H. MoonJ^., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg. celery and

other vegetable plants In season. For prices.

see display adv. In this Issue.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, JWhlte^arsh. Md.

Lettuce plants. Grand Rapids, transplanted,

very strong and stocky, $1.50 per 1000.

James Frost. Greenville, Darke Co.. Oh io.

^Vegetable plants for transplanting, cirly

cabbage and tomato, $1.50 per 1000_

W. T>. Chase & Son. New Ixmilon. Ohio.

1000 genuine Lorillard tomato plants, from

pots, tor benching. $2.00 per 100 straight. Cash.

BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Includlne our now

mammoth white. Mrs. McKlnley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, tree from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5^00 per 1000

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list

13 the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, 20th century eollecti^oii.

Strong 2-in. ready May 1. $2.00 per 100; $20.00

''
South Side Floral Co.. Spr:ngfl?ld. H i.

\-erbenas. rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $6 00

per 1000. lemon verbena. $1.50 ptr 100; plants.

s:l no. $4.00 and Sfi.oii per 100.

Grtene & rndrrhill. Watertown. N. 1.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; ?5 00

per 1000; }22.00 per 5000. 2-in., fine plants.

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Verbe
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VIOLETS.
Violets—Clumps. \Ve are having the finest

and healthiest Marie Louise. Vou can raise
your own sloclc instead of Imying i>oor one.

?G.OO per hundreJ. Samples uuon inquiry.

Montlcello Greenhouse Co., Monticello, N. T.

Imperial Violet! A few thousand rooted cut-

tings of this grand strain, taken from stock
obtained direct from the originator. Price,

$45.00 per 1000: $5.00 per 100.

Wm. E. Glidden. West St.. Natick, Mass.

Marie Louise violets, fine, healthy plants,
absolutely free from -disease. $3.00 per 100.

Van Valkenburgh & Wlnnewisser, U40 60th

St., Brooklyn. N. T.

The only violet worth growing. Princess of
Wales. Fine clxunps can be divided into 10 to
12 plants. Clumps, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cowan Bros. & Co.. Terre Haute. Ind.

Princess of Wales, Campbell, California,
White Czar, from soil, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. X. Smith «fc Son. Adrian, Mich.

Lady Campbell and Caiifornia violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Marie Loui=e, $10.00 per
1000, Californias. $7.50 per 1000

W. D. Chase & Son, Nt?w Lon-lon, Ohio.

Princess of Wales, the only violet to grow,
strong plants from flats. 100, $2; 1000, $18. Cash.

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle. Pa.

R. C. Princess of Wale?, California and
Farquhar. 75c per 100. Cash.

Mrs. F. W. Poore. Haverhill, Mass.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa.

California Violet. Well rooted runner?. 50

cts per 100, postpaid: $3.50 per 1000. exprts=.
E. A. Wallis. Jenkintown, Pa.

California strong. 3i^-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Run-
ners, $1.00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr. Belleville, 111.

Rooted runners, Louise and Campbell, 50c
per 100. A. S. CTiase, Cumberland Centre, Me.

California and Persian, per 100, $1.50. Beach
Nurserj-. 2310 Ave Q, Galveston. Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Russelias elegantissima and multiflora. f p.en-

did vase plants, strong 3-in. plants, $1.00 per
doz. : J8.00 per 100. Browalia gigantea, fine

2l4-in. stock, 75c per doz. ; $0.00 per 100. Tro-
paeolum Phoebe, extra strong 3-in. plants in

full bloom. $1.00 per doz.
The Cottage Gardens. Queen?, N. Y.

Ageratutn, three kinds, Including Princess
Pauline, 70c per 100. Alyssum. dbl.. $1.00 per
100. Lantanas, four kinds, $1.25 per 100. Sal-

vias, three kinds, $1.00 per 100, Expre-ss pre-

paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with
order, don't send checks.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

Impatiens Sultanl and Tradescantla. tri-

color, $2.00 per lOO. Fragrant callaa, 2^-ln.,

J1.60; 4-in., $3.00 per doz. German Ivy. $1.25 per
100. Mignonette, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Iresines, red and yellow; mesembryanthe-
mum 1>asket plant; California moss; Lobelia,
Crystal Palace gem; Cigar plant, all in 2Vi-in.,

at $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Transplanted plants, $1.50 per 100 of Stocks,
Dbl. WTilte. Mignonette, true Machet, Holly-
hock, Dbl. White, Jerusalem Cherry, Ardlsia
Crenulata. A. G. Fehr, Belleville. 111.

Mignonette— -Mien's Defiance. 2-inch, fine

strong plants. $2.50 per 100. Madeira Vine
Roots—Large. $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

Mrs. Griswold, Worthlngton. O.

Oxalis .florlbunda fine for vases, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Centaurea gymnocarpa, 2-in., $2.00

per 100. Jos. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Velvet plant, 25c per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Artillery plant, 75c per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Dlckerson & Bclden, Miami, Fla.

Stocks, white or mixed, double, 2-in.. $1.60

per 100. Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Antlgonon leptopus, heavy, medium and

small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters. Sorrento , Fla.

Nasturtium I'hoebe. New, a fine thins. 60

cts per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

Ellis Bros., Keenc. N. H.

.'Slrobiianthes Dyerianus. 3-in.. $0.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P. P.. Pa.

Sanseviera zeylanlca, 10c.

H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes. I can furnish them. Write

tor prices. C. S. Talt, Brunswick, Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.

Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists's Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVEJflATEmAL^
Evergreen. Laurel or Hemlock Roping at 3c

to 6c per vard. Evergreen at 4c per pound;
Laurel at 2V'C per pound. Short Hemlock tor

roping at iOc per 100 pounds. The Best
Sphagnum Moss on th2 market at 50c per

barrel. Hardy Cut Fancy and Dagger Ferns

at $1.00 per 1000. Terms—Strictly cash or C.

O. D. from unknown parties. Address all or-

ders by mail or wire to H. J. Smith, Hins-
dale, Mass. ^_
Choice Galax. Green and Bronze, 50 cents

per 1000. Choice Leucothoe, Bronze and Green.
$1.75 per 1000. Orders from cold storage. Cash
with order or satisfactory references. W. H.

Williams Bro., Victoria, Macon Co.. N. C.

For five dollars we will send you 1000 fancy
ferns, lOOO hardv ferns, 100 leucothoe sprays
and 1000 of both colored galax leaves. H. M.
Robinson & Co., 32. 34, 36 Court Square, Bos-

ton. Mass.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet
green, 4o per lb. Bouquet green wreathing,

All sizes made to order. 3 to 8 cts. per yd.

Baled spruce, tor cemetery use, etc.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass,

Hardy cut ferns and laurel leaves at 50c per
too. The Roleta Nursery Co.. Horace Perry,

proprietor, Roleta. Tenn.
Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Fancy and dagger terns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write tor quotations on your wants to Mc-

Keliar & Wintcrson, 45, 47. 4» Wabash Ave.,

Chicago^

"^The Classified Advs. bring' biB returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

FERTILIZERS^

Before ordering any goods anywhere send In

your list tor lowest guaranteed prices.
P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Red Towers Brand Bone Meal for florists.

100 lb. bag, $1.75; 200 lb. bag, $3.26; 'i ton,

$7.50; V4 ton. $14.50; 1 ton, $28.00. F. O. B.

Bridgeport. Conn. Also Odorless Lawn Dress-

ing. Terms, cash with order. Red Towers
Greenhouses, Hackensack , N. J.

George Ripperger. sheep manure. I have
now on hand a large quantity ot Al sheep
manure. Send for price list and sample. Best
fertilizer for top dressing. Office, 207 Academy
St.; factory. Seventh St., Long Island City.

Headquarters for cocoa fibre, sheep manure,
bone all grades, imported soot, sphagnum and
green moss, rustic work, all kinds. Clay's fer-

tilizer. Dunne & Co., 50 West 30th St., New
York. Horticultural supplies.^

Bone meal made for my own use and tor

other florists who want a good article. Tr>'

a bag and be convinced. $3.!i0 per 200-lb. bag;

$35.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, ra.

"lianure in car lots, pulverized. $8.00 per ion.

Natural, $4.00 per ton. In sacks or barrels by
the ton. Pulverized, $12.00. Natural, $8.00,

f. o. b. E. C. Newbury, Mitchell, So. Dak,

Sheep manure, dried and pulverized. Purest
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write for prices and samples.

J. V. Merrlon, U. S. Y.. Chicago, HI.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2-in. letters, $2.50 per 100, 15c extra by
mall. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krick,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn^_N^ Y-

GALAX LEAVES^
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the Introducer.
Harlan P. Kelsey,

1106 Tremont Bldg..
Boston. Mass.

Galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000.

It B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box ot 1000. 60 cts.;

by mail, 75 cts.: In lots ot 6000 by expeess. 65

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses. Graperies. Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and .\merlcail

Glass. Van Home, Gritfen & Co., 40 to 4S

\'estr>' St., New York.

Greenhouse glass and cypress sasn material.

Get our prices before buying. S. Jacobs &
Sons, 406 West 13th St., New York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass

against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler. Sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St.. Boston.

Mass.

Send tor Lucas on Glass,
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague.
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse Glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 2L1 No. Fourth St., Phlla., Pa.

Greenhouse Glass. Wood Glass Co,, 226 N.
Sallna St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Four pamphlets

, Philadelphia.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ins^ectTcides.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, GO cts per 100 lbs.: bales 460 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stult. 2 cts per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoft.
116 West St.. New York City.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco, Nlkoteen, Nlcomlte. Send for prices

on large quantities. ..„..,.
McKellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago. ^
Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out. 200 lbs, ot tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chloago

Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer ot Insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville. Ky.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St., New York.

Full line ot Pipe and Fittings. Send tor

latest prices. S. P. Conkling. 20 East Atwa-
ter St., Detroit. Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spenc*
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe ^and Fittings tor florists. The
Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS .

standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality ot Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-

nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.
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Flower Pots, slandard sizes. Full size and
red color.

Per 1000 Per 1000

2.1n »2.74 4Vi:-ln :jl0,2(i

2^-ln S-76 u-tn; i:!.GS

3.1n...r 4.77 fi-ln L0.:>2

a^-In ti.OO "-In 31.20

4.1n 7.r.0 S-ln :.o.oo

No charge Icr luickascs. "rernis i^a.sh. Muncy
order or check.
Brldgeton Pottery, W. .1. Sinitli. ,Sr.. P.np.,

Itrldgeton, N. J.

KELLER BROS.. 213-15-17-19-21-23 Pearl St.,

Nonistown. Pa. Manut"aclurer3 of standard
flower pots, red In color, equal to the best

on the market; are 16 miles from Philadelphia,
best of railroad connections. We give spcelal
attention to mail orders and make special sizes

to order in quantities. A postal will bring
prices and discounts.

Standard Flower Pots. If your grt«nhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C^

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory. Marshall & 25th Ave.. N. K.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. W'Unier Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Standard Flower Pots of superior quality.
In large or small quantities. Factory, Chaska,
Minn. Address Grelner & Corning, 301 Pio-
neer Press bldg.. St. Paul. Minn.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Dhio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.

Sizes from 2 to 20 Inches.
John Feustel. Falrport. Iowa.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc.. especially wlien crowded fi.tr

room. No. I will fit 2 to 5-in. pots. 30c per
doz. : No. 2. .'> to 8-in.. 40c per duz. : No. 3. S to

12-in.. 30c per doz. Sample pair. 10c postr.aid.
W. C. Kriek, 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. X, Y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale, $1.00.

Six bales, J5.00.
Ten bales, $7.60.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it is the best to be
had. Bales, 414 feet long, 18 Inches wide and
20 Inches deep, weighing when well dried 40

lbs, 80 cents per bale; 10 bales, $7.00. Green
moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.
li. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass,

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of W'ire Designs.

GLASS BOWLS.

In making up small table center-

pieces. Mr. P. J. Hanswirth, the Chi-
cago florist, uses low glass bowls in-

stead of flat baskets. They are even
cheaper than the baskets, and after

being filled with moss the moss can
be thoroughly soaked without any dan-

ger of wetting the table linen, with

the result that the flowers last much
longer in llicui and give better satis-

faction,

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

Tile I'Torisls' Manual, by William
Scott. Florists' Publishing Co., Chi-

cago. A reference book for commei*-
cial florists.

The author's first aim in preparing
this work was to fill a long felt want
among florists— a book describing the

best plants commercially, with cul-

tural advice founded on experience.

Viewed in this light, it is a valu-

able and instructive work, very
complete in its details. But it need
not be confined to circulation among
florists and others commercially con-
nected, although gardeners and ama-
teurs need not e.xpect in it a work ex-

actly fitting their requirements.
Rather judge it through the author's
own words, i, e.: "If those who favor
us with a perusal of its pages glean
only one hint which may help them
* * * they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting
from Mr. Scott's long and varied ex-

. perience, "from selling a bunch of vio-

lets over the counter to planting a tree
or seeding a lawn or building a green-
house," cannot but throw out many
hints of value to any one interested in

any line of horticulture or flower gar-
dening. The comparatively small index
confronting the reviewer at first is far
from encouraging, but as the purpose
of the author is more clearly brought
to light, it is better appreciated. It

shows the intention to treat of the
most desirable and profitable things
to handle—a condensation which many
will enjoy. Many interesting sub-
jects are brought to headings, such
as "Easter Plants," "Watering,"
"Decorations," "Potting," "Bedding
Plants." etc. Not the least of value
to the possessor of this book are the
beautiful half-tone illusti'ations, num-
bering more than 100, and thoroughly
illustrating the subjects treated.
Critical persons may object to the in-

terspersing of advertisements with the
reading matter, though it is not made
very obtrusive; yet it must be remem-
bered that the work is designed for
commercial purposes, and not strictly

as a library book.—Meehan's Monthly.

We have gotten much valuable in-

struction from the Florists' Manual
and prize it highly.
Franklin. Tenn." TRUETT BROS.

The Florists' Manual is a gem. No
florist can afford to be without it.

Madison, N. J. A. J. BAUR.

A FLORAL PICK.

If every one has enjoyed your book
as I have it's a successful publication.

It is different from our usual horticul-

tural works, being plain and concise

—

just what one wants.

H. D. DARLINGTON.
Flushing, N. Y.

Dennis ilouUlian, a public contractor

and ex-aldernian, died. He bad come

over from Ireland when a l)oy, and

from the bottom r\ing of the ladder had

climbed through a series of failures

and successes until at last he was

awarded with riches in reasonable

amount and political preference beyond

the dreams of his ancestors. The fun-

eral was made notable by the many
beautiful floral offerings sent by the

business and political friends of. the

deceased.
When the widow came in for a fare-

well look at her honest spouse she had

enough of feminine curiosity left to

glance up, between the spasms of her

lamentations, at the flower designs

that surrounded the bier.

Arrah, Dinny, dear, ef yez cud on'y

see th' parties thot they hev brung

yez!" she moaned. "Oh me! Oh my!

Here be a pillow o' daisies. Dinny boy,

fer yez t' shlape on in paradise. An'

here be th' gates ajar that'll let yez

in ter glory. (Sniffle, sniffle, sniffle.)

An'. Oh me! Oh my! Here be th'

golden harrup made o' posies. Dinny

dear, but they didn't know as yez wuz

th' musician on th' accordion, at all,

at all. (More sniffle.) Yez 'ill hev

t' learn th' harrup, Dinny boy."

The widow's curious eyes continued

to take in the adornments of the

mourning room with a tearful appre-

ciation of the honors done her "Dinny"

in the hour of death. Suddenly she es-

pied near the foot of the casket a

large anchor of lilies. Not having nau-

tical knowledge enough to understand

the poetic signiflcance of the emblem,

and being particularly sensitive as to

the subject of her husband's humble

origin, she lost her temper and forgot

her grief in this impassioned inquiry:

"Who th' divil sint thot pick?"—De-

troit Free Press.

AN ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE.

An anniversary floral tribute pre-

sented to a Washington official con-

sisted of a huge bouquet of roses rising

from a base of suitable greens, there

being a rose for each year of his life,

and pendant from the roses were red,

white and blue ribbons on which were

lettered in gold the leading events in

his career.

THE 190O catalogue of Messrs. Ell-

wanger & Barry. Rochester, N. Y., is

certainly a beauty. Half-tone engrav-

ings from photographs are used

throughout as illustrations and look-

ing them over one is more than ever

inclined to the belief that to "paint

the lily" is ridiculous. For what wood
cut or exaggerated drawing was ever

half so beautiful as these truthful pic-

tures of trees, shrubs, roses, fruits,

etc.. as nature made them!

IF YOU HAVE any surplus stock to

sell offer it in our classified advs. The
cost is slight and your offer will come
under the eyes of all possible buyers
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Water Lilies
We are Headquarters for

WATER LILIES and
Aquatic Plants of all kinds.

SOW NOW ^'^'''^^ °' Victorias, Neluiiibiuins and Nyin-
Ovf TT llVfTT

p)|;^.{js. Intending planters will gain a long
start and early blooms by procuring dormant tubers of the tendtr
Nymphicas now, and starting same indoors, thus securing strong
plants for planting at proper season, and also save the expense of

heavy express charges. We shall be pleased to furnish estimates,

and our specialist, Mr. Wm. Tricker, will be glad to offer practical

suggestions to those intending planting either large or small ponds;

HENRY A. DREER,
NVMIH-IA /ANZIBARENSIS. 714 Chestnut Street,

Mention The Review -when you write.

.PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA.

Market Conditions.

Trade has been good the past week,
a number of large funerals, together
with the transient trade, have kept
most of the retail stores on the move.

Prices: American Beauties, 75 cents
to $(! per doz.: Brides. Maids, Kaiserin,
Golden Gate, $5 to $12; Morgans, Me-
teors, $5 to $10; Gontiers, $3 to $4;
Paries, ?4 to 18; Liberty. $10 to $2.i.

Cattleyas.$50; dendrobiums. $25 to $3.j;

carnations, ordinary, $1.50 to $2, fancy,
$2 to $4; hyacinths, $3 to $4; valley
and mignonette, $3 to $4; daffodils,
doubles $4. singles $1 to $3; sweet peas,

$1 to $2; tulips. $3 to $4; callas. $10;
Harrisii, $10 to $15; violets, singles 25
to 40 cents, doubles, 40 to 75 cents; adi-
antum, $1 to $1.50; asparagus. $50;
smilax, $15 to $30 and very scarce.

Notes.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is being
tested as an Easter plant. Robt. Craig
has some very fine specimen plants
which will be in fine shape for Easter.

.los. O'Neil, of 1221 North Seven-
teenth street, will sell his property
April ISth and move to West Philadel-
phia, where, in a short time, he will

start in business again.
The Philadelphia boys are quite

elated over the way their roses showed
up at the New York rose show.
The Floral Exchange have succeed-

ed in bringing out the long looked for

pink American Beauty, which they call

the Queen of Kdgely. It is a lovely

shade of pink.

The florists have been very busy
this morning I Monday the 2nd) mak-
ing up floral arrangements for the

opening of the council chamber.
Among the visitors the past week

were Thomas Vincent. Baltimore, Md.:

C. W. Ward. Queens, N. Y.; Mr. Giles.

Reading. Pa.; Alex. McConnell, New
York; .1. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa..

and .John Bader. Allegheny, Pa.

SPECIAL for EASTER
Have you used ihe PERFECT FLOWER POTHANDLE AND HANGER? his just the thing for

Easter to display your plants by hanging them on walls,
etc., especially when you are crowded for room.

M-niJMii -I'll.

MARK

niyi IIQ BY THE THOUSANDS. Do vou
MllHI IAA want the finest novelties, or are tht-

older tested ones good enough? 1

have both, ami they have taken tlu' liighest nation-
al honors. Am also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonles. Write (or catalogue and prices.

W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist. DENVER. Colo.
Box 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS ol Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
\'ou can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27, 19 0.

No. 1. $5.00;
No. 2. $10.00;

No. 3. $20.00
THE FLORISTS-
SUPPLY CO..

North
Tonawa-^da, N. Y

.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Also for lifting plants out of Jardinieres. Will sustain
a weight of loo lbs.
No. 1 Will fit from 2 to 5 inch pot;, per dozen, 30c
No. 2 Will fit from 5 to 8-inch pots, per do/.en, 41c
No, 3 Will fit from S to 12 inch pots, per dozen, 50c
By mail, loc extra per dn?, Sample pair, to postpaid.

W. c.^Yrick's
FLORISTS-

IMMORTELLE
LETTERS, Etc.
Medal awarded at

tlu' World's Knr and
highesi avNiird wher-
ever exliihitcd.

These Letters and
Designs .ire made of
the best linnuirlelles

wiied on wo«)d or me-
tal franies, having
holes drilled in them
to insert t(>^^thpicks,

by which they are fas-

tened in the desipn.
t;ive them a trial.

Vou will find these
goods to he superior
to any in the market

2-in. Letlers, ^2,50
per loo- Postage is

cents per 100.

r styles of Letters, Kmblems and Designs,
^tnd tiT (.atalogue. Hefore purchasing send for free
vi'uple and catalogue, and compare with .iny other
letter on the market

for Sale by a'l florists' fiuppiv Dealers.

W. C. KRICK. 1 287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

M.-iiiinn Thf u«'\lew when you write.
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NO JOB TOO SMALL. << NO JOB TOO LARGE.

Telephone g^ mm
HARRISON 85. We Never Sleep.

WORK DELIVERED

WHEN ORDERED.^ ^.-t.^ i
^1
I

The Regan

Printing House,
87-89-91 Plymouth Place,

CHICAGO.

DAY and NifltiT Book, Job and News
PRESSROOMS

Printers.

NURSERY AND SEED
CATALOGUES.

THE BEST EDITION and PAMPHLET
RTMr^'C'DV TO BE FOUND
JDliNLTZiIV. Y IN THE UNITED STATES.

L
Capacity: Twenty tons of paper a day. -J- Forms called for and delivered.
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CLEVELAND,

The stores are looking very attract-

ive just now with their azaleas, hya-

cinths, tulips, etc.. in pans and flats.

Gasser Is showing a window with a
foundation of wood moss, with orange
trees in fruit, also pineapples in vari-

ous stages of development. A beauti-

ful wreath of pansies shaded from
light blue to black and down through
all the shades of brown to yellow and
back to the blue, was a recent bit of

good work seen in their window. An-
other wreath of Adiantum gracillimum
with a cluster spray of Cattleya Mos-
siae was also noted. Another taking
arrangement was Kift's vases done in

pansies. The flowers being fine, it was
most attractive.

Mr. Smith, of Smith & Patters, is do-

. ing the east and expects to return with
' Easter novelties galore. E. J. Pad-
dock reports much trouble with lilies

this year. Says it doesn't pay to grow
Harrisii any more. Guy Bates, of Bates
Bros., says he hasn't seen a first-class

Harrisii lily this year. This firm is

handling some good roses this year.

The market florists report pretty

good business. Funeral work has been
very brisk and has used up much that

otherwise would have been a surplus.

One of our large dry goods and cloth-

ing stores had an opening this week,

at which "spring flowers" played quite

a prominent part, ten to twelve hya-
cinths in a pan, tulips ditto and staked

with concealed wires, all pots and pans
covered with fluffy masses of crepe tis-

sue and ribbons, in the right shades
and blendings, as well as azaleas, and
also some well done Azalea Mollis,

which was "stunning" for this use.

Plenty of cinerarias are in flower and
of a good strain. All the florists seem
to have grown a batch, with the result

that the market is a little overdone.

Mrs. Schneider has removed her

stand in The Arcade to one of the

stores nearer Euclid avenue, where she
has more room.

Miss Rock, a niece of Mrs. .T. M.
Gasser and sister of Will Rock, of

Kansas City, died of typhoid fever

lately, and her mother is now very ill

with the same disease.

The Holland men have been with us

lately and the wholesalers compla'n
that they can't collect anything. The
Hollanders cleared up everything.

Mrs. Ella G. Wilson recently ad-

dressed Sorosis, the largest woman's
club in the city, on "Plants in our

Homes, ' illustrating her talk with
plants from the greenhouse, showing
how root develoi)ment affected growth,
how overwatering and drought affect-

ed them, and nnich other useful

knowledge of this kind. This is the
missionary work that is needed and
the ladies requested Mrs. Wilson to

give another talk on the same subject,

she having already given two. This
is a new subject for woman's clubs,

and the (luestions asked the speaker
showed that great interest was taken
in it. E. G. W.

'"Sl'l^V'Earliest of All

"

Burpee's
Notwithstanding their dw.irf habit and neat, slender foliage, tiie plants are ol \ igorous growth

and come into bloom always ten days to two weeks in advance of the Extra Early Blanche
Ferry, which has been heretofore a week ahead ol all other varieties. Growing only two feet in height,

tlie plants do not require the support of brush or trellis. .As an illustration ol its e.vtremely early-

tlowering habit, we would state that now (Oct. ISth) we have plants in fine bloom from seed gathered
from our spring planting and sown during the latter part of .August. A constant succession of bloom
may be had from lune until November by making sowings about one month apart. Its extremly early

flowering habit makes it most satisfactory for the Southern States, as it may be easily had in full bloom
before the hot summer weather. 'The flowers are as large as those of the regular strains of Blanche
Ferry, and have long, stout stems, making them entirely satisfactory for cutting ; they are borne in

close clusters of three, all facing one way. The standards arc a bright, rich pink, while the wings are

nearly pure white.
Burpee's "Earliest of All" is not only the earliest to bloom in open ground, but is also the

most desiralile tor forcing under glass for winter cut flowers. The dwarf habit of this variety renders
it much more easily gri>wn tin the benches, admits nf closer planting, and from seed sown during the

latter part ol .August blooms may be cut during the holidays, while with taller varieties no blooms
could be had before February or March. Per oz,, lOo ; '4 lb., 30c ; per lb., $1.00.

RIIDDrr'C n Rl IIF I IQT " Oar Wholesale Price List of Seeds In larger qaanlltles
DUIir l_l_ o DLUL I_lv5 I . Is mailed free on application to (iardeners and Florists.

If Ymi Plant tnr PrnKt Vou should write at once for thi^ Wholesale list. BUT we
II I UU riailL lUI rlUlll cannot send it to private planters, even it requested to do

so. Cg'*The prices quoted in the F.\HM Annc.M- are as low as we can atford on retail orders. Market
Gardeners, Canning Establishments and Florists requiring large quantities of seeds are entitled to

lower prices wherever possible.

A\l/»t»/ Fikattit'a In Burpee's " BLl'K LIST" that will be of special interest to growers
I^CYV I t;aiUlt; „ho Plant for Prollt. is the "plain talks" we give, at the he.id of

every department, as to Just the best varieties lor dirterent purposes.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
Producers of only THE BEST

SEEDS THAT GROW.
^fpntlon The Review when you write.

Burpee Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition Pansies
A Hne lot of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal E.xhibition Strain, at

$1.50 per ICO or $10.00 per moo.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 Common Double Pink Paeonies . . per M, $20.00

5,000 Herbaceous Paeony Humeii . . " 40.00

10,000 Hemerocallis Fulva . . . , " 20.00

10,000 German Iris, Named Varieties . " 15.00

ELLIOTT MJRSERIES, DlA^^o^D market, Pittsburg, Pa.
Minti'>n Th'' Rc-'iow n-hen you i\-rit'-'.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
>hruh>. Plants. Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres M;irdy k-

ol Palms. L\ erbl»nnnin>j kuses, Ficus, Ferns,
solicited. Catuloj^uc Free.

i-^e.s 44 (ireenhouses
Btc Correspondence

theSTORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.
.\I>_>ntion The Review when you write

ARGAINS...
Tlio

pots

TUBEROSES -Pearl,
Size 4 to 6 iuche'^ circumference.
Per 100(1. 86.00 Net. Cash with order.

W. W. COLES, KOKOMD, IND. HulSebOSCll BfOS. Englewood, N. J.

in Itatania Borbonica, 3 and 4
inch pots; Canuas, Dormant
Carnations, strong*. 2% inch

Coleus B. C. and Plants.

Mfntinii Th'-- r.evi'---\v wh- 11 vuii write-

Some EXTRA FINE NEW PLANTS.
COLEUS. Large leaved, strong ifrowers. curgcus

colors; Corona, a sport from G. Hedder, bright scarlet
with broad gold edge, splendid, $! per 100. Petunia
Veteran, small leaved, sturdy, imniense (ringed
b'ooms. white striped rose, from pots, $2 per 100. P.
Mlrande, large fringed single, salmon scarlet, and P.
Adonis, small single, rose with white throat, from flats,

$1.25 per ico. Altemantheras, Begonias, Coleus, Heii-
i irope. Sage, etc. Please send for trade list,

DANIEI. E. HEBR. I.ANCA.STEB. FA.
M. i!l!..u Tl.- n<-\ i' u uli.-n y'u wnf.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cane Stakes
I can furnish tliem. Write for prices.

GFRAMII IMS ^^°**^^ Cuttings of the^-»^' '*-"'*-'• newer sorts. $1.50 per 100.

postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.

C S. TAIT, -- Brunswick, Ga.
Mention The Review when you write.
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/AUR old customers can tell you about our Greenhouse Material.

There are probably several in your vicinity.

Write us about it and we will tell you who are nearest to you.

Wc rest our reputation upon the work we have already done.

Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress.

Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material and our

workmanship.

We have thousands of

satisfied customers.

Wc would like to add

you to the number.

JOHN Q)
j7IONiNGER(Q;

Every
Description

111^125 BLACKHAWK ST.
COR.

I

HAWTMORNE AVE.
(hlCAOO.

i

i

i

i

IfNICOMITE"
(PATENT)

Vapor
POWDER

No labor required. Harmless to bloom and foliage.

A CERTAIN KILLER OF ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.
The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Improved

challenge
RollerBear/ng

Ventilating

PPARATOS.

CMT/iLOCUE

M. nli.iii Til- Hr\ i. a win ii y,>il wrWi-

DENVER, COLO.

The bowling alleys were slimly at-

tended on the 26th ult. There were

only seven members present. Mr.

Philip Scott, of Buffalo, rolled his first

"ame and made the leading score by a

large margin, as the following scores

will show:
^

Philip Scott 173 1% 217 195

John Berry 223 IW 1.3 ISi

Kd. Kmerich 41 }« 164 jjO

M Rlov 124 102 156 14i

rhas. thiess 130 165 149 H5
A F, Mauff 13S 113 li6 142

y:' A Valentine 131 lis 13S 129

J. B.

HOMER. N. Y.

The large Lamarque rose bush of

Mr. .1. J. Arnold is now in bloom and

bears thousands of flowers. It attracls

many visitors. Mr. Arnold built sev-

eral new houses last se.ison and will

add still more new glass the coming
summer. He reports a lontinually ex-

panding trade.

SPIRAEA GLADSTONE.
At Lincoln Park. Chicago, Heid-Gar-

dener Stromback has a dozen or more
plants of this new spiraea on trial and
it has shown itself to be considerably

better in many ways than the old

japonica. The heads of bloom are not

only larger and more showy but they
are more freely produced and seem ta

come earlier. He is very favorably
ini)in'ssfil with it.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-114
Liberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Send for our
19U0 Catalogue.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point •*"
The \'Bn Uevpfr I'er-
t'et-t ^lazlni; I'olntii are
the bent. No riElitfl or
lefts. Box of lliO points
76centB, postpaid.

IIENKT .\. IIHF.F.K,
711 t bc.lnal St., I'kUa., Pa,

New York \

Market-Florists' K

Association. \

ROB'T LEACH. Secretary, \

690 QBrfield Avenue. Jersey City, N.J. T

CLINTON MARKET, J

Canal and Spring Streets, f
NEW YOBK. ^

Market Opened March 24, i

triir I l>u aa\a ill
'

For Ihc sale (it

Pot Plants, Bedding Stock,
Veg'etable Plants and General

Greenhouse Products.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boiters, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for CaUlogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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Hugging |2 Long, Thin
shallow water chainbors, tli<- llamcs aii<t ratliaiil

lieat Iroiii (he lire so envelop tlie water <liainhors
thai all (he heat is taken up hy the water and in-

s(ant, rapid and eondiiiions <-ir<-iilation is secured,
('oinpaclness, eonil>ine<l wi(h f;^rea( elhcienc.v ami
reasonable eos(, is secured in these boilers.

POWER, ECONOMY and DIRABILITY
are all here evident to even an inexperienced .ju«lgc.

P. B. MAGRANE, Florist, Lynn, Mass., says:

N'our Standard Hot Water Boiler No. ,^2 is all that you recommend it to be. It

does the work for me nicely that other boilers have failed to do. It heats a green-
honse <SoxiiS and also a larsje two-story barn and makes them quite comfortable in

the coldest weather. I highly recommend it to any one as a first-class heater both
from point of elliciency and economy.

THE IP-TO-DATE FLORIST::::::::::
can get ahead ol his competitors by eutliuy oil expenses
and (he great waste in the business in tlie cost of lieating.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Write for our NEW CATALOGUE C and PRICES.

Mention The Review when you write-

THE FLORISTS' MANUALPREPARED

IP CYCAS

....LEAVES

Send for Catalogue.

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves.. ST. LOUIS, MO

Mention The Review when you write.

Tr-c -arx -JT-s'trTH-irs-- gsssai

I

\
Jit costs 4 cents for each coo teet of i

-5 FLOOR SPACE C-
"

HIKOTEEN
DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

«UT- 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III ME PINT or DIKOTFCN

1 SOLD BY SEEtSMCN--— CIRCULAR rREE-i
L SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. '

*
I

~<|oiCKLv Does It»'W 1

Mention The Review when you write.

VSsL<!?<€c^te!

By WILLIAM SCOTT.
A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 large pag'es.

Handsomely illustrated. Following' is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED BVBRV THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
520>535 Cazton Bulldlnff, Chicago,

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, li.oo a year. To Europe, $2.00. Sub-
scriptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertisine: rates: Per incn, $1.00; M page, I13.50;
hill page, J27.00. Discounts: 6 times, s per cent; 13
times, 10 per cent; a6 times, ao per cent; S2 times, 30
percent Discounts allowea only on consecutive inser-
tions. Only strictly trade advertismg accepted. Adver-
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure insertion
ia the issue of the followins: Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
American Rose Co.. 573
Amling, E. C 5(53

Ball. C. D 558
Baayard, E. & Son..5.'iS

Bassett & Washburn.
561-5B2

Beach, J. E 573
Bedcert, W. C, 5BH
Benthey & Co ... .563-567

Berning. H. G 562
Brague, L. H 561
Brant, S. D .570

Budlong, I. A 562
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 586

Butz. \V. T. & F. P. 570
Chicago Carnation
Co .572

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co .592

Clark, I. W .568

Classified .^dvs 574
Coles, W. W 586
Cottage Gardens 557
Crabb & Hunter 573
Crowl Fern Co 567
Cunningham, Jos. H. 571
Cut Flower Ex 566
Danlev. S. T 567
Dietsch, A. & Co.....591
Dillon, j.L 558-571
Dorner,F. & Sons Co.

572
Dreeri H. ' A .'556^560-561

....570 .571-584- ,586-588
Dutton, C. S 571
Kisele, C 573
Elliott, W.H .566

Elliott's Nurseries ...586

Ellison & Tesson 562
Esler, John G. Secy .591
Farquhar, R. & 1 . Co. .569

Ferguson, J. B '. 566
Floral E.xchange.. . .571
Florists' Exchange.. 590
Florists' Supply Co.

566-581
Foster, L. H 542
Garland, Geo. M 592
Gibbons, H. W 590
Giblin & Co 589
Greene & Underbill. .570

Hall, W. E 556-573
Hancock, Geo. & Son ,572

Hcacock, Jos 571
Herr, Albert M 573
llerr, n. K 5.S6

Hill.E. G. & Co 558
Hitchings & Co

53«-.588-.5aO-.5«2

Howard & Smith 5il
Hornor, C. B. & Son. 570
Hudson Si Co .567

Hulsebosch Bros 586
Humfcld. C 5,56

Hunt, E. H 5.58 562
lackson, E. B 540
Jennings Bros 590
Kasting, W. F .566

Kellogg, Geo. M 562
Kennicott Bros. Co.

.561-564-565-.56S

Kraus, M. E 572
Krick, \V. C ,584

Kroeschell Bros. Co. .592

Kuehn, C. A 562
Kuhl, Geo. A 566
Lager & Hurrell ....542
Long D. B 566
Lord & Burnham
Co 5*8-592

McDonald Bros 588
McFadden, E. C....542
McKellar & Winter-
son 537-562

Mayer ^; Sons 541
Milford Nurseries. ..566
MoQinger, I. C. Co. .587

Moon Co., W. H ....569
Moore, Hentz & Nash

542
Morris Floral Co 560
Nanz & Neuner 541
N. Y. Florists' As'n.588
Ostertag Bros 589
Peacock, W, P 573
Pec-r, F. S ,568

Pennock.S.S .566

Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 566

Pollworth Co., C. C. .59J

Quaker City Machine
Works .58S 392

Randall, A. L 562
ReedSt Keller 542
Regan Pt'g House. ..

58.5 590
Reinberg, P .562.567

Rice, M. &Co 512
Rider-Ericsson Co. ..591

RuppJ. F 570
S. .\. F. Convention. 559
Schmitz. F. W. 0.....541

Shaw. I. Austin ,568

Skabcura Dip Co.... 589
Smith, N. &Son 557
Smith & Smith 568
Soltau, C. & Co .558

South Side Floral Co.
.541

Stoothoff, H. A., 556-584
Storrs & Harrison... 586
Tait, C.S .586

Tborburn, J.M,& Co.
569

Tobacco Warehousing
Co 5.S7-.591

Van Home, Griffln&
Co 591

Vincent, Jr.,R. & Son
.566

Weatliered's Sons, T
W 591

Weber &Sons 573
Weiland & Risch ....560

Whltton, S 5.58

Wietor Bros 562-569
Wilcox, J. F .5.59

Wilmore, W. W ,584

WittboldCo..Geo...567
Young, John Welsh .573
Young, Tbos., Jr 542
Zvolanek. A. C .568

Uways Mention the....

Florists* Review
'When Writing- Advertisers.

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems

standard Size,
J

Wide Bottoms, |

At Rig-ht Prices.
J

k
Sam pie Pot and 5
List Free J

per lb.

Fresh tzoiu factory. Bales rnn from 250 to 300 lbs. each. «
«

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.
J

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS. j

Mention Thf Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I^IISabd booxs

LOfnni6rCldl VlOld LUllUrC AgncuVure. *This\vork*is'thoro?gh?y
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the hi^jhest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

TH£ WATEB OABDEIT. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.

The cultivation of Water Lil es, etc , is becoming more popular ever^' year, and ever>- florist should be in a position

to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

BESIDENTIAIt SITES and ENTIBOKMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying

out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the

book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PLAITTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. I. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it ver>- profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in

every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST UEETHODS OP HEATING OBEENHOUSES. .\ collection of thirteen essays.

Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid. 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 OuaneSt., NewYork.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

^Kr^
Send (or Catalogue.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected with otir

Patent Iron Construction.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
T The Review wh^-n you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS. '" ^""*"'i?^SoRK
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED ESTIMATES FRb

.M.-ntinn '['h<- Hf\iew when you write

...PRi'NTirHTusE...
I High Grade BOILERS

Get^nr For GREENHOISES.

..... tfltdlOgUGS * TtEAM AIID HOT WMTtR.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago. GIBLIN & CO., ttiCa, N. Y.

Nursery
Seed

Florists

Mention The Review when you write. M. hlii'ii T' Uivi'w when \'"U writi^

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK:

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VtNTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents tor Cal.logue. • . • GREENHOUSE BUIIDISO

Mention The Review when you write.
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tjMMm

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating
.... USI/\bl> SlltO in.".!!

• ?

We would call your attention to the following letter

:

KKAF SIKKET r.KKKNHOL'SES.
Bkdoki VN. New S ..kk, M^ircli 2:1. l'.«i<i.

Messrs. Thus. W. We.^thkred's .Suns.

Nos. 48 anri 48 Marion Street, New Vork City.

(iENTMvMi-N : I putchascil from you last Septcnilu'r one of your Sectional Hot
Water Boilers lor my (ireenlmiise at I'latbiisli, and was so well pleased with the results that

I bought another one for my Keap Street ( ireenhouses. taking out another make.
;\nything 1 might say would not he too high praise for your hollers.

It works perfectly, mid 1 am pleased to say that so far I have saved in loal one-half the

cost of the boiler. 'I'hev will therefore pay for themselves m another year, a result which I

consider remarkable, 1 will be pleased to reply to anyone desiiing the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCI ITT.

y. S. — KuuUv book my order for another boiler. I wdl let you know later when to

deliver it. J- S.

Horticultural Architects

and Builders.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, etc.
Erected complete of our Patent Iron Frame Construction, or (.1 Wond
and Iron combined, or of Wood alone. Hot Bed Sash rrames, etc.

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

I CONICAL BOILERS, seven sizes, and SELF-FEEDING BOILERS FOR SMALL CONSERVATORIES

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
—.NEW YORK.

Winners of the Highest Award
at the World's Fair; the Dean Gold Medal,
Madison Square Garden, for best Amateur
Greenhouse; Certificate of Merit, Society

American Florists, and the Silver Medal for

1808 of the New York Florists' Club.

Office, 46 and 48 Marion Street, (New Eim st.)

Mention The Review when you write ^

NICOMITE
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BtSr GRADES. PERFia WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^r'^ntInn The Review when you write.

WATER EVERY DAY in ttie Year for FLOWERS andlAWNS
WHEN

RIDER OR ERICSSON,

HOT AIR PUMPS
ARE USED.

Nearly '2.'>,000 sold during the past 25 years.

Send to nearest onUe lor Catalogue "J"

n:4o> r>:««..«» r>«.:»/« n« n Cortlandt st. New York. 88 Lake St.. Chicago.

n nfir-rrinli^nn hnir riR \%\\ 239 Franknn st. Boston. 40 N 7th St. Philadelphia
IIIUCI LI IbOOUII Lllglllb UUi ggj craig St . IVIontreal. P. (). 22 A Pitt St.. Sidne>. N. S. W.

Mention Tlie Review when you write. Teniente-Rey 71. Havana. Cuba.

GLASS
For GREENHOISES,

Graperies, Conservatories

and HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.

French and American Glass. *cor.*orIfn^Ji?ifs^t^ NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you wrae

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisara.

''"^SI)°g'h't%o INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

HAIL
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of tbe best material, shell, firebox

sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS——AND THE

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
. - , . 'it , strictly Free froui Sap.

..,,,. i".'V,'.ifKV'i^'t;l'li'.ii r

LARGEST STOCK OF AIR-DRIED CYPRESS IN THE NORTH.
Greenhouse Cataloj^uc al^o Greenhouse Heating: and \'entilatinK Catalogue, mailed from our New

Vork Office on receipt of t^^ e cents postage for each.

Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames sent on application.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW VORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. Jamas Bldg., Broadway & 26th St. Irvineton-on-the-Hudson, M. V.

GARLAND'5 IRON GUTTER

Parties contemplating using

note the following extracts

issued to

Iron Gutters will do well to

from Patent No. 616,781
George M. Garland

:

The object of the invention is to provide a valley-gutter for greenhouses which will be so constructed as

to combine a stop for the glass and a drip-conductor.

Another object of the invention is to so construct the gutter that the devices for fastening the gutter to

supports will be below the weather-face of the gutter, thus avoiding perforations of the weather-face and
consequent liability to leakage.

The nails, screws, or other fastening devices are passed through the drop flanges and into the lower ends

of the roof-beams, so that these fastening devices for connecting the valley-gutter to the roof structure are below

the weather-faces of the valley-gutter, and consequently the weather-faces of the valley-gutter need not be

perforated, insuring against leakage. x/'

-<^^^^ %. 'O^t^A/

GEO. M. GARLAND, DES PLAINES. ILL

IIITGHirSQS & GO.EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

%>£ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works.

RICHMOND, IND

233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIbDIINO,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
.\I.ntlon The Review when you write.
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Specialties for Easter.
Plenty of Easter Lilies.

Place Your Orders Now.

We have to offer for Easter a tine assortment of I'ancy Baskets, Pot Covers, Crepe Papers, Plant Stands,
Jardinieres, Satin Ribbons, Folding Boxes, BoiKiuet-Pins, Cycas Leaves, Artificial Palms and Flowers, and
everything desirable for Easter Trade. Plenty of the following Decorative Stock: Adiantum, Smilax, Wild
Smilax, Fancy Ferns, Leucothoe Sprays. Mahonia Sprays, Asparagus, Palm Leaves, Green Sheet Moss. Etc.. Etc.

CUT FLOWERS.

Our prices are as low as any
dealer or grower.

Place your orders now on
the following

:

FANCY AM. BEAUTIES,
MAIDS, BRIDES,

METEORS, ORCHIDS,
SELECT CARNATIONS,

HARRI5II LILIES,
LONQlFLORUn LILIES,

CALLA LILIES,
VIOLETS, MIGNONETTE,

VALLEY, TULIPS,
DAFFODILS,

HYACINTHS.
ROHANS.

FREESIA.
ETC., ETC.

H you want the best stock,
and at lowest prices market
conditions will allow, send your
orders to us.

Caster Price Uist.
Subject to Changre Without Notice.

Price per Hundred
.'\iii. Beauties, short $10 OO to $12 50
;\ni. Beauties, medium 15 00 to

.Am. Beauties, fancy, fair lengtli 25 00 to

.\m. Beauties, long * 50 OO to

Meteors, e.xtra select 8 OO to

Brides, Maids, extra select 6 OO to

Meteors, Brides, Maids, good average 5 00 to

Perles, extra select 4 00 to

Roses, our selection

Carnations, special fancy varieties

Carnations, choice 4 00 to

Carnations, good average 2 50 to

Carnations, our selection

\'iolets and Pansies 60 to

Valley, our specialty— the best 2 50 to

Smilax 12 50 to

Harrisii

Callas

Tulips 2 00 to

Dutch Hyacinths 2 00 to

Daffodils single and double 2 00 to

Daisy, Forget-me-not

.Adiantum

.Asparagus per string, SOc to 75c
Galax per M . $ 1 25
Common Ferns per M, 2 OO

75 to

18 00
35 00
75 00
10 00
8 00
7 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
5 00
3 50
2 00
75

3 50
15 00
12 50
12 50
5 00
6 00
4 00
1 OO
1 00

BLOOMING

PLANTS.

We have a fine lot of the

following plants

to offer

:

Easter Lilies, Per doz.
Select plants $7 to $8
Average plants 4 to 6

Calla Lilies.

Select plants 4 to 5
Average plants 3 to 4

Spirita plants 3 to 5
Beauty Rose plants.. . 4 to 5
Hybrid " ... 4 to 5
Rambler " ... 6 to 9
Hermosa " ... 3 to 4

All Plants Shipped
via Express.

Cash with

lowest prices.

order to insure

WE HAVE just received a very large importation of the finest grade Satin Ribbons, and otter a superior quality, all colors, for Easter, at the following
low prices. Compare these prices with what you pay for cheap ribbons, and then bear in mind that we give vou the best quality at these prices
This is a snap. We have the following popular colors: W hite. cieam. mais-vellow, regent-orange, lila'-. heliotrope, pink (all shades). Nile green

royal puiple, violet, ruby — Am. Beauty, carrinai— Meteor, cerisette. remi. scarlet, black, in fact anv shade vou might need. Order your supply quick to in-
sure filling from this stock. Per bolt, anv colors, No. 5, 5.5c; No. 7. 7.')c; No. 9, 51. fH); No. 12, 51.25; No. lt>, 51.35; No. 22, 51.6(1; No 30 =! ^- No 4U <2 10-
No. rtO, 52..V); No. 80. 53.00.

..... .^.lu.

For Everything You Need, Send Your Orders to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE OUR CATALOGUE AND

PRICE LISTS, WRITE US. 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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M. RIGE ^ GO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves, Cords and Tassels mlir"'^''

918 Filbert St., I

and Purple),

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries, rkun irki-i rmi a r^ a

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc. PHILADlLPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY DAGGER

HARDY
Cut Ferns!

$1.00 per 1000.
G.'XL.'W LE.-iVES $1.00 per 1000

BOUQUET GREEN 4 cts. per lb.

SPH.^GNUM MOSS IS cts. per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN WREATHING,
allsizes made to order 3 to H cts. per yd.

B.^LED SPRUCE, for cemetery use, etc., etc.

L B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention The RpvIpw when you write

43
;

West
J

28th Street,
[

New York. I

I
\

\ WHOI^BSA.L,B BBORIST
I

Flower

Fancies.
Q K Illustrated

Advertising Booklet-

tvery retail florist should use it to

boom his business.

Write for a free sample to the

Booklet Publicity Company,

208 Summer Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COAIMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

M<^nt)nn The Review when you write.

Orchids.
We are headquarters for established and im-

ported Orchids of Al quality.
Our new price list now ready.

CHERRY WOOD BASKETS,
FRESH MOSS AND PEAT.

Lager & Hurrell, "rpXl."." summit, n. j

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY
and DAGGER

uii^,,:^ FERNS.

^^." ^^jp ' I 'rdvr now and be sure o( your

W'
*jF

stock (or balance of season.

Fine Line of QALAX LEAVES.
CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mt-nlton The Review when ynu write

per KKiii, }.J ml

Verbena King.

\'erbenas. roofed cut-
tings, «0 cts. per 100:
$S,00 per 1000 ; $22.00
per 5fJ00; 2-inch, fine
plants. $2.00 per 100;
$1S.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM -Lady Isa-
bel and Cope's Pet,
tJO cts. per 100; $.5.00

per 1000.

DAISIES — California
and Yellow Castle,
$1.00 per 100; $9.00

per UK).

CABNATIOITS
Flora Hill $1.50 per 1(X); $14.00 per 1000.
Morello 1..W

Mayor Pingree 1.50
Davbreak 1.50
Wm. Scott 1.00
McGowan 1.00

14.00

14.00
14.00
s.oo

8.00

REED & KELLER, IMPORTANT
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' StlPPUIBS
Mention The Review when you wrlt«.

Before ordering any goods anywhere
send in your list of wants lor

lowisl OUABANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Muiitluii The lievlew when yo»i write.

HELIOTROPES — 10 best varieties, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000; 2-in.. fine plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000.

Express paid on all Rooted Cuttings and satisfac-
tion guaranteed for that cash please.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
:: Sells at Sight

The New Mammoth Single
Scarlet Geranium,

Bruant Typi

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL. Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmondr Ind,
Mentlun The Iteview when you write.
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EASTER AND AFTER.
Don't fret if you have a few plants

left over at Easter. Some things you
can cut and introduce into boxes of

cut flowers, and others will come in

handy for decorations. It will do you
no good, however, to have small rem-
nants or half-faded looking stock
hanging around your store. Don't
throw it away; send it to some chari-

table institution. Many sensitive and
conceited florists when they have lots

of stock left on an occasion like this

hide it and pretend they have .sold

out: it's foolish to do so, for many a

good sale can be made after the rush
is over.

Monday morning early the window-
should be washed and store cleaned
thoroughly, all the unsalable plants
put where they will not be seen in the
back of the store, and whatever good
stock you have left should be semi-
carelessly arranged in the window or
about the store; no need for fancy dis-

plays, but there is for cleanliness and
the general appearance of having
everything neat and fresh. The best
of your customers are apt to visit yo\i

Raster Monday to arrange for some
ilfeeoration, and nothing will please
them better than fresh flowers and a

clean store.

We forgot, in last week's notes, to

say a word for your help. See to it

that they get something to eat; if you
cannot afford to let them go out for

meals have it brought to them: don't

be inhuman and forget reason in your
mad chase after profits. Good, intelli-

gent help is getting scarce in the flower
business; if you have any respect it.

There will be a plentiful crop of wed-
dings and other festivities from now
on, and it behooves you to do your best

on every occasion be it great or small.
You needn't be "up-to-date"; you can
be far ahead of it by leaving trashy
subterfuges alone, and giving the peo-
ple good and natural looking decora-
tions. We happen not lo be of that
species which can tell you how, but
not be able to do it ourselves. At the
recent exhibition of the American Rose
Society at New York we arranged the
mantel and the mirror decorations,
winning first prizes for both. We are
sorry it was impossible to give you
illustrations of either: our designs
were simple, but you are sure to win
anywhere with them if they are done
properly.

Get a good, long climbing rose, with
plenty of foliage, have a stout wire
branched tree made (just a simple
long steel wire any length desired,

with a few Irregular steel wires sold-
ered on to it), put the end In the pot,
fasten the top to the mirror or man-
tel and then tie the rose branches to
the wires and make it appear as if

growing there. Don't have it formal,
make a branch hang outwards, another
acro.ss the mirror, one long, and a little
from the bottom, and so on. The idea
is not to have a curtain or frame or
anything that appears the work of a
nicchanie; you must copy nature and
make this look like a naturally grow-
ing climbing rose. Get some of the
green glasses, such as Reed & Keller
or Kift offers for sale (those detached
and with holes to be hung by are the
only ones suitable for this work), fill

them with water and tie them at ir-
regular intervals on the tree: into
Fliese put your roses in a manner suit-
able to the occasion; wire a few bloom?
and attach them to the end of the
branches, and here and there between
the glasses. Onlv one colored rose
can be used: nothing mu.st be seen but
flower and foliage.

A good vase of roses can be put at
one side of the mantel shelf, some of
the blooms falling over, but a spray of
growing foliage should also be across
the shelf, frepe papers, ribbons or
any tom-foolerv must not be put near
this work. Wash the pot clean, and
even if you cannot cover it with small
rose plants, it will not detract from
your work. It isn't necessary for you
to cover up every piece of woodwork
on the frame: pay attention to your
own design, use nft other kind of green.
You must create the effect of a beau-

tiful climbing rose in full bloom. If
you have no Ramblers you can manu-
facture one out of small plants, or even
cut foliage, which must be well wat-
ered before using. This method of
decorating is suitable for all occasions
and is adaptable to all forms and
places—arches, wedding arbors, frieze
work, etc., etc. It is the style of the
future, it encourages a greater use of
plants and flowers, less artificial hum-
bug. You might think you can im-
prove on what you see in nature some-
times, but you only mistake. There Is
more beauty in her extreme simplicity
than in your far-fetched and nonde-
scrip works; recognize this and suc-
ceed.

There is a woeful lack of the right
foliage in basket and in general work
wherf> roses predominate. If you have
hybrid roses in pots soak them well
and stick a few extra roses In them.
A design like this in a jardiniere or
pot basket can be made prettier than
a basket of ciit roses. There are many
times when it pays to cut pot grown
plants for use as foliage in vases of
roses. More pot grown roses should
be used in baskets and in general de-
sign work instead of smilax, aspara-
gus, or foreign greens.
There will be a vast amount of flow-

•n-ing plants used in decorations this
spring, because there will be quite a
few, particularly lilies, left over from
Raster. When you go to decorate a
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room be careful of the general effect,

don't kill the heauty of some gem of
a picture, vase or tapestry by plat-ing

near it loud crepe papers, ribbons or
jarring colors in flowers, even. .Just

show that a florist can be an aiti.'-t, and
in the respecting and appreciating of
other arts, make your own more beau-
tiful by proper application. A spray of
roses might be permissible over one
corner or at the bottom of some fine

picture or statue, a bunch or garland

cleanliness lend charms to man and
his works. They are badly needed.
There will be an immense quantity

of pansies planted out this spring. The
window-box, vase and outdoor orna-
mentations are becoming immeasur-
ably popular in New York. A great
many are being put out already and
you can do a great deal to encourage
this line of work. Get them out as

soon as you can, people like to have
them in for Easter. Mix the colors

An Irish Harp.

of common greens never—that would
be desecration, an evidence of ignor-

ance, and it is the knowledge of what
is proper that will always keep suc-

cessful decorators in the minority.
People may buy their flowers and

plants from fakirs or "cheap .Johns,"

but when they want particular work
done they generally go to the florist

with a reputation. It is not wise to

be cheap if they come to you; the qual-
ity of your work makes them pay for

it, for cheapness is not always appre-
ciated.

There Is one important thing to re-

member. When you send men to dec-

orate a house don't let them go and
take possession of the place, and act

as if they owned it. A florist should
never assume the demeanor of a
"tough." Politeness, carefulness and

well or group them. Ivy properly
planted in boxes or vases now will
serve for summer filling, also.

IVERA.

AN IRISH HARP.
The harp design shown was made

by the writer recently in a gi-eat
hurry. The frame was as near as we
could get to the facsimile of an an-
cient Irish harp, but it is faulty; the
top beam is a little too short and the
frontal bar does not curve enough,
yet it is better than any we have seen
illustrated. Floral harps as a rule are
too much like a triangle; there is no
shape to them.
The real Irish harp is a very beauti-

ful design when properly made. The
strings should be of gold and silver
twisted tinsel braid; if not, then of

yellow chenille. Purple should never
be used. The design shown was yel-

low chenille twisted around the wires
and the inner frame was of yellow
roses (Perle des Jardins). The outer

part was of Bride roses and a few gar-

denias. A small silk Irish flag with a

cluster of forget-me-nots was at-

tached to the center of the strings.

The design was made by request of

the Irish Society of New York to be
sent to a prominent member's funeral.

For Irish societies or patriotic indi-

viduals it is a most appi'opriate de-

sign, but be careful to get it correct.

There are several varieties of harps,

but only one suitable In this case.

Made up in strong colors, it is also

appropriate for festive occasions.

People are particular about their na-
tional emblems, and it's easy to be
right. IVERA.

EEL-WORMS IN ROSES.

I mail you a diseased rose plant un-
der separate cover. I have lost one
bench from this cause. The roses
seemed to be in a healthy condition,

but inside of one week they would
shed their foliage: this would start in

the middle of the bench and continue
the entire length of the bench, while
some few plants on the outer edges of

the bench escaped.
The Boil at the time was on the dry

side. I know I have some spider, but
don't think that it is the cause. Can
vou tell me the trouble and the cause
of it? L. C.

The rose plant has been examined
and the roots are found to be galled,

and nematodes in all stages of develop-

ment are in abundance. This is cause
enough for the sickness of the whole
plant. The premature falling of the

leaves is due in part to the insects that

are sapping their vitality. Such plants

are beyond curer and should be burned
root and branch.

BYRON D. HALSTED.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
A subscriber asks for some points

on starting these important plants.

The dormant stems when first re-

ceived are destitute of roots. They
should be put into pots very little

larger than the diameter of the stem.
Drain the pots, using a turfy loam,
with a fifth or so of well rotted ma-
nure. Pot firmly and plunge the pots
in some material where the tempera-
ture is 7.5 to 80 degrees. The tempera-
ture of the house should not be below
65 degrees at any time, but it is the
bottom heat, to produce root action,

that is the essential part of the op-
eration.

'When they have made a growth of

leaves and you are sure that they have
made roots, the bottom beat can be
dispensed with, but for the first year
they should have a warm, shaded
bench. When first potted they want
a good watering, but till growth starts

and they make roots they will not
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The latest claimant for our atten-
tion among the greenhouse rusts is

that of the chrysanthemum. As yet
the advent of this importation from
Europe has not been traced baclj ot
1S96, when it was found by Mr. Hast-
ings of Fitchburg, Mass., and reported
by Dr. Stone in the ninth annual re-
port of your experiment station. From
foreign correspondence it is gathered
that it was rampant in France and
then spread throughout England,
where it was very destructive, partic-
ularly in 1898. With ns it has in-

creased quite rapidly during the past
three years, and during the last one It

has become decidedly troublesome. Up
to the present time only the uredo

the carnation. The two rusts are,

however, <\-ery distinct, belonging to

dilTerent genera of fungi, and not

transmissible from one host plant to

the other.
In the treatment ot our subject we

have made a few selections of typical

rust plants from widely separated host

plants, and have endeavored to bring

before the hearer so i e of the more
important points connected with one
of the leading groups of destructive

fungi. We have seen that rusts in-

fest herbs, shrubs and trees. The for-

ests are not exempt from them, and
even the giant pines are destroyed by
them. The blackberry and raspberry
rust is one of the most serious pests

Carnation Gov. Roosevelt.

[Given the full number of points for form at Buffalo ]

form has been met with upon Ameri-
can plants and therefore it is impos-
sible to be sure of the species. While
this is interesting from the standpoint
of the botanist it may be of no great
economic importance. However, it

the other forms are associated with
the dandelion or similar related com-
mon wild species the bearing of this

knowledge upon the checking of the
rust is at once apparent. This disease
is so recent with us that there is very
little in the line of remedies that has
been determined experimentally. It

being a greenhouse plant propagated
by cuttings, the precautionary meas-
ures are practically the same as with

to growers ot bush fruits. It shows it-

self in early spring, dwarfing the cane
and ruining the foliage. When such
an infected plant is cut to the ground
the new shoots springing from the
stock will also become rusted like the
first growth of the year. Actual mi-
croscopic examination of the tissue ol

the root demonstrates the presence of
the perennial mycelium. With these
facts before us it is not strange that
the multitudes of experiments made
to eradicate the disease by spraying
the plants result in failure. The Bor-
deaux or other mixture when upon
healthy plants may help to prevent the
spread of the disease; but when once

within the tissues of root and stem It

is out of reach of spraying compounds.
It goes without any argument that all

such rusted plants need to be dug up
aud destroyed root and branch, and
the earlier this is done the less likeli-

hood there will be of the infection
spreading by means of the spores. The
burn heap is one of the best adjuncts
of a well equipped horticultural estab-
lishment. It excels greatly the rubbish
pile. Ashes may be blown about by
the winds, and no serious inoculations

follow from them.
The "seed treatment," so called, for

the prevention of diseases in grain
fields, while ot great value with the
smuts, is not effective with the rusts.

The oat or wheat smut spores are pro-
duced in the grain itself and healthy
grains become bmeared and dusted
with the sports. The last resort in all

cases when rust is suspected is to fur-

nish the best possible conditions for

the growth of the crop, bearing in mind
that vigilance is especially demanded
when the foe is at hand. Any neglect,
as lack of light, air, food, or water, or
a surplus of the same, may engender a

weakness that will cause the plants to

fall a victim at the first opportunity.

CARNATION GOV. ROOSEVELT.
The dark crimson carnation raised

by Mr. C. W. Ward and given the pop-

ular name of Governor Roosevelt, as
exhibited at Buffalo received the full

number of points for form and in the
opinion of the judges it was perfect

in that respect, or at least the most
perfect of any carnation up to date.

Opinions may differ as to form, but

in this case there was hut one opin-
ion with three men.
Roosevelt is a perfectly round flower

but not so finely defined as to tire.

Its edge is nicely broken up with fim-

briated petals. It is high and full

but not crowded. Each succeeding
whorl of petals is slightly shorter than
the under one and the edges of the

petals being cut or laciniated the

flower has a full rich appearance with-
out the crowding of the petals of some
varieties or the stiffness of others. It

had in the judges' estimation the right

number of petals to make a full pleas-

ing flower, a form that when looked
at for a few moments became still more
pleasing to the eye.

Two of the very finest carnations

yet sent out are so perfect in outline

that you wish they were not so regu-
lar, and when well grown their regu-

larity gives you the feeling ot cold-

ness, grand flowers as they are. I al-

lude to White Cloud and Olympia.
Other fine varieties are marred by an
overcrowding of petals which detracts

from their grace and the feeling they
produce 1 would pronounce "uncom-
fortableness."
Governor Roosevelt is not the only

carnation of fine form by any means,
but the qualities 1 have mentioned
make it in my opinion the nearest to

perfection we have yet reached. It has

a splendid broad calyx, which allows
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Carnation Gov. Roosevelt.

(Given the full number of points for form at Buffalo.]

its petals to fully expand without
bursting. Ot its habit of growth or
productiveness I Ivnow scarcely any-
thing, but as I understand it will not
be sent out till 1902 there will be am-
ple opportunity to learn of those great
essentials. " WM. SCOTT.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

Gardeners' Magazine.

SWEET PEAS. — Substantial prog-
ress is being made towards celebrating
the introduction of the sweet pea into

Great Britain 200 years ago. This
celebration is to be held on July 20 and
21, at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham,
and will take the form of a grand ex-

hibition of sweet peas shown in

bunches, in vases, in pots. In pans, in

baskets, in bouquets. In wieaths, in

table decorations, and in other ways
that may suggest themselves to the
gardener and florist; at the same time
a conference will be held, at which pa-
pers will be read and discussed.

POT ROSE S.—-Constant turning
around, and slightly moving the sur-
face soil does the plants far more good
than many would deem possible. This
frequent handling of the plants also en-
ables Us to note where one Is over dry
or too wet as compared with the re-
mainder; a rather important point

where so many plants are grown.
Nothing enables one to so quickly de-
termine the tone condition of a plant
as handling it.

ABUTILONS FOR BEDDING.—Dur-
ing recent years tine foliaged plants
have been used extensively in summer
bedding arrangement, and those abuti-
lons having variegated leafage have
had a fair share of attention at the
hands of the gardener, and been placed
in the front rank of this group.

PENZANCE BRIERS.—The Penzance
sweet-briers require hardly any prun-
ing, as they would be entirely out of

character if cut hard back. Thin out
the growths somewhat, removing the
weakest first. Recently planted speci-

mens should be cut back to within a

foot of the ground to ensure strong
growth from the base. A fairly rich

soil will suit these briers and enable
them to make good growth.

_
CLEMATIS AS A BEDDING PLANT.

The clematis is always beautiful no
matter where planted or how trained.
As a climber it is deservedly popular,
but it Is when planted against old
ruins or in the wild garden that its

beauty is best displayed. For planting
in beds in the flower garden, as a per-
manency the clematis are wonderfully
effective. Thus planted, their elegant
form and extreme beauty are shown oft

to advantage. In planting clematis it

should be borne In mind that they are

gross feeders, hence the necessity of

applying some well-rotted manure lo

the bed bolli at the time of planting

and as an annual winter dressing. A
sound loam incorporated with a goodly
portion ot manure best suits the cle-

matis; at tlie same time they are not

very fastidious as to soils. \\ here the

natural staple is of a light, poor de-

scription, then means must be taken lo

ameliorate it by taking out, to a depth

of two feet, the natural soil and re-

placing it with loam, mortar rubble,

and cbarred refuse, the latter ingre-

dient may be worked in and about the

roots of the plants at planting time.

Strong specimens should in all cases be

procured in order that they may the

quicker produce an elfect and cover

the allotted space. A trellis of iron or

wood m convex form should be erected

over the bed, and the shoots as they

advance in growth during the summer
BhouUl be urawu through and over

this. During dry summer weather
abundance ot liquid manure should be

supplied alternately with clear water.

A sma!l quantity of some good ferti-

lizer is occasionally used, with higiily

beneficial results. In the month oi

February a slight ihinning of the

shoots should take place, afterwards

disposing the remaining ones evenly

over the trellis. In selecting varieties

it is advisable to give preierence to

those which are robust in constitution,

as the Jackmaui, patens, and viticella

types.

SNOW EFFECT IN TABLE DECO-
RATION.—The decoration, briefly stat-

ed, consisted of handsome birch

branches and foliage of various kinds,

all moistened and then freely dusted

over with flour. A base of clay is used,

and into this the whitened material is

lixed as tastefully as possible, and
when all is finished, another dusting of

flour is given, finishing off with a tree

sprinkling of powdered glass to pro-

duce the glistening effect of frost and
snow.

SCARLET VARIETY OF PRIMULA
OBCONICA.—It is of interest to ob-

serve that while Mr. Shea has been
busily engaged in the hydridization of

Primula obconica with P. sinensis, the

continental raisers have been endeav-
oring to obtain high colored forms of

the first - named species by selective

process. A so-called scarlet variety has
been figured in Revue Horticole, and
with reference to it Monsieur P. de
Vilmorin writes: "The new, large,

scarlet variety marked with purple is

the commencement of a new era in the
evolution of P. obconica. We were al-

ready far from the original type; the
plant, having lost none of its hardiness
or of its profuseness of bloom, had pro-
duced larger and still larger flowers,

sometimes fringed or fimbriated on the
edges, and variable in color from rose
to pure white. It now appears to move
in a contrary direction, that is to say,

towards the darker tints of Its primi-
tive color. Without being too pre-
sumptuous we anticipate that in the
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near future it will be able to hold its
own with the Chinese primrose. It has
already the advantage over the latter
of being more healthful, more hardy
and fioriferous, carrying Us clusters of
bloom on longer stems, with the foli-
age better separated.
FORCING ACACIAS. — The London

markets are liberally supplied with
flowering sprays of Acacia dealbata
and one or two other species that come
from the south of France two or three
months before the trees bloom natural-
ly in that section. Ot course, this
means that a forcing process has to be
resorted to. The method adopted is

extremely simple. Large casks are
provided, and each one is fitted with a
latticework stage fixed about midway
between the bottom and top. The
branches are cut from the trees and at
once placed in upright metal or earth-
enware vases filled with water, and
taken to the cask and arranged rather
close together in two tiers, one on the
bottom and the other on the stage. For
maintaining the requisite temperature
a boiler is provided very similar in
form to an ordinary still, and this is
heated by a petroleum stove. A pipe
is taken from the apex of the boiler to
the interior of the cask, which it en-
ters just below the middle stage, and
curves downwards until the end nearly
touches the bottom. It is said that by
this arrangement the steam from the
pipes does not condense upon the
branches, and a temperature ranging
from 75 to 85 degrees is readily main-
tained. In cutting the branches for
forcing care is taken to select those
bearing flowers in the most advanced
state of development.

NEW YORK.
It is diflicult at this writing to say

what Easter trade will be, but the
prospects are very good. Stock is plen-
tiful, prices promise to be fair, and all
seems ready for an unprecedented bus-
iness. Styles will not vary very much
from those of other years. All en-
deavor appears to be concentrated on
quality. Fine weather will surely cause
a greater use of cut flowers, and as for
plants, the sales will be enormous. At
present it looks as if there will be no
cause to grumble from those having
good fresh stock, but (and there the
shoe will always pinch) there are many
who are shipping "preserved" stock in-
to the market, and they will growl the
loudest.

The general plant season is opening
up very good and we hear the best
kind of reports from seedsmen, nurs-
erymen and geranium growers.

Cleary's auction of dormant Irish
rosies on Friday last was the greatest
on record. Talk about your sentiment!
Anything Irish, or, for that matter,
"green." goes well these times, because
Iri£.ti blood flows freely on both sides
at the Transvaal.
We hear many funny stories here by

way of London, Canada, and the Lifty
anent the wearing of shamrocks on
"Paddy's Day"; yes, they're awful

fuiiviy. We wore a bit ourselves, but
it was dipped in ink.

But there, Cloary wants you to hurry
up for your space at tlie great conven-
tion show, and Charlie Weathered
wants yeur name in the gem of a sou-
V(!nir he is preparing, so write them
botli at once. And ye bowlers, oh! ye
sports of Flora's kingdom, why don't
you enter for the greatest ot bowling
tournaments? Chairman Roehrs is

anxious. Only four teams have so far
declared their intentions, and he ex-
'pects twelve more to do so; let them
do to at once. Alleys must be engaged
shortly, and the committee on sports
wants to have some idea of what will

be necessary. We see many large
scores reported from St. Louis, Denver
and other villages; why don't they en-
tei for the wagon-load of prizes which
will surely be offered on this great oc-

casion. 'The Hews Pottery Co. is the
latest to offer anything in their orna-
mental catalogue for a bowler's prize.

The regular meeting of the Florists'-

Club was held on Monday night. Pres-
ident O'Mara presided. On account of

Easter the meeting was very large, but
it was fairly business-like, and many
impoitant matters were disposed of. It

was decided that instead of a trophy a
?100 cash prize be given the society
whose members won the greatest num-
ber of prizes at the horticultural exhi-
bition next August. This, in addition
to Ex-President Plumb's prize of one
or two hundred dollars for the most
successful exhibitor, should bring out
some fine exhibits. On the other hand,
we hear that many prominent garden-
ers from distant points will not ex-

hibit their finest or largest plants, be-

cause medals, be they silver or gold,

will not pay the heavy expenses in-

curred in transporting plants from a
distance. There is much to reasonably
consider in this. The gardeners don't
like to run the risk of responsibility

in damaging their stock; if the gen-
tleman orders it, it is different; but
how many will?

We were forgetting the club. Well,
the several committees ri'ported prog-
ress, that is, except the lethargic enter-
tainment committee; they Bad the us-

ual excuse to offer, and .that was all.

Several new members wei-e elected and
a committee was appointed to consider
the best means of inducing old mem-
bers who had left the club to rejoin it

once more. It is thought best to have
a good army here when the French
come from Milwaukee and the Dutcti
come from Huffalo in August next.
The Koffman collection ot orchids at

Walden, N. Y., are to be sold to liqui-

date the business. J. B. Bloomingdal,
78 Fifth avenue, will give you par-
ticulars.

Edws.rd Jansen, the well known bas-
ket manufacturer, reports splendid
Eastev business. On the occasion of
the Rapid Transit celebrations here he
made some very pretty favors, consist-
ing of small baskets, picks and shovels,
which were filled with flowers, for the
dinner of the Allegro Bowling Club, of

v/hich he is a member. The affair was
given in one of the banquet halls of
the famous Liederkranz.
The new set of balls won by the

florists' bowling team in the recent
tournament witli P'latbush and Hobo-
ken are very fine. The boys are going
to use them in all matches. The scores
made tonight were:

Traendly 147 154 136
Thielman 177 166 160
Hafner 152 140 154
Roehrs 152 142 133
Small 135 153 145
Manda 118 132 165
Moody 122 115
Butterfleld 89 107
Atkins 147 128 122
Wallace 85 97
Herrington 110 81 72
Burns 14S 159
Shaw 103 115
Donlan 185 US
Stewart 9)

J. I. D.

BOSTON.

The Market.

No exciting developments along the
firing line during the past week. A
steady pull ot funeral work has carried
away everything in the cheaper lines
of stock, but there has been a ten-
dency to a surplus in better grades of
roses and all grades of red ones. My
prophecy concerning a fuller supply of
carnations was but partially fulfilled,

as the increase was very slight. Per-
haps it is so near Easter that the
growers are beginning to hold the cut
back a little.

Prices on Beauties have rangea rrom
4 to 35 cents each; Brunners up to
about 25 cents, Jacks to lu cents, and
Meteors to 8 cents; Brides and Maids
from 4 to 16 cents; a few Perles at
4 and 6 cents; Gontlers at 'i and i

cents. Of course, there are always a.

few other kinds somewhere in the city,

the price being regulated by the laws
of supply and demand. Kaiserins are
beginning to come.
Salesmen have had a firm hold of the

pink market all the week, talking 5

and 6 cents at times, but usually clos-

ing sales at 3 and 4, Many buyers
will go without rather than pay more,

Violets became very independent at

the last of the week and speculated in

prices, juggling arithmetic all the way
from S5 to 75 cents on the closing day.
Lilies moving quite freely and prac-
tically the whole crop sold for near
delivery. Daffodils and poeticus quite
plentiful at 2 cents now; tulips, 3 and
4. Odds and ends ot everything come
into play well at fair prices. Some
good ten weeks' stocks coming in.

Hyacinths are being used more as a
potted plant now. A little stringency
in the supply of hardy ferns for cheap
green. Asparagus of two kinds seems
in good supply at regular rates. Smi-
lax climbing into favor at $2 and |3 per
dozen.
Orders on everything are being tak-

en for end of next week at about a 50

per cent raise on late prices. Retail

stores are getting their feet placed for
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Pillow and Crown.

rush of trade, many obtaining tempo-
rary addition of room as usual. J. W.
Newman, down on tlie business end of

Brattle street, annexes the other half

of his store permanently, his increase

of trade at his new stand demand-
ing it.

Notes,

Last week's item did not set E. N.

Peirce & Sons' lily crop high enough.
They set 28,000 bulbs.

George W. Marshall, at Woodlawn,
Everett, Mass., narrowly escaped a se-

rious fire in his large store. A lamp
in one of the huge incubators in the

basement wag in some way tipped over,

and before the flames were extin-

guished several valuable plants in the

store above were destroyed.

PILLOW AND CROWN.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of a pillow and crown
arranged by the Shanahan Florist Co.,

San Francisco, Cal., tor the Phelan
funeral.

The flowers in the pillow are white
orchids and roses, with asparagus and
srailax, and the crown was made of

Flora Hill carnations and adiantum
ferns.

PHILADELPHL\.

'Various Items.

At this writing it looks very much
as though the dull season of Lent had
rvin its race in this city, as the store-

keepers inform us that business has
been rushing all week, there being a
big demand for all kinds of cut flowers.

The biggest run was on carnations, the

demand exceeding the supply. Upon
asking some of the representative
storekeepers in this city as to what
kind of an Easter they expected, the

reply was without any deliberation:

"All we ask for is good weather and
we will do the rest." From present in-

dications they expect to exceed all pre-

vious years. A great many of the

growers have all their stock sold, to be
delivered Easter week.

Prices: Beauties, $1 to $6 dozen;
Brides, Maids. Kaiserins and Golden
Gates, f.5 to $12: Morgans and Meteors,

$.5 to $10; Liberty, $10 to $2.5; Gontiers,

$3 to $4; Perles, $4 to $S: cattleyas.

$.50; dendrobiura. $10 to $25; carna-
tions, ordinary $2, fancy $3 to $5; hya-
cinths, $3 to $4; valley. $3 to $4; mig-
nonette. $3 to $4; tulips, $4; sweet
peas, $1,50 to $2,50; daffodils, single $1

to $3, double $4; violets, single 30 to

50 cents, doubles 50 cents to $1; callas,

$10 to $15; Harrisii, $10 to $12; aspara-

gus, 50 cents; adiantum, $1.50 per 100:

smilax, 20 to 30 cents.

We had for our visitors the past

week G. R. Clark & Co., Scranton, Pa.;

Lloyd Blick, Norfolk, Va.; B, F, Barr.

Lancaster. Pa., and Charles Fremd.
Rye, N. Y.

Club Notes.

The Florist Club meeting on Tues-
day, April 3, was not largely attended.

Benj, Dorrance read a paper on "What
the American Rose Society Is Doing
for the Queen of Flowers," A discus-

sion followed, which was mostly a

repetition of that of two months ago,

viz,, as to why no more than four va-
rieties of roses were grown. No satis-

factory explanation was reached. The
growers said it was the store man's

fault, and the store man said it was
the fault of the grower.
The Floral Exchange had a vase of

blooms of their new rose Queen of
Edgely on exhibition. The committee
on exhibits reported it a valuable addi-
tion to the list of forcing roses. R.

CHICAGO.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening there was a dis-
cussion on Easter plants, and the gen-
eral opinion of the retailers was that
there was a splendid opening for grow-
ers who would devote more time and
attention to the producing of high-
grade Easter plants.
The majority thought that, aside

from white carnations, the supply of
cut flowers for Easter would be ample.
All expected a splendid Easter busi-
ness.

One new member was elected and
considerable routine business transact-
ed.

The Market.

At present there is sufficient to meet
demands in all lines, except white car-
nations. And there is' a tendency
toward an excess in bulbous stock.
Large quantities of out-door grown
daffodils and joniiuils are being re-

ceived from southern Illinois.

For Easter the indications are there
will be a good fair supply, probably
enough to about meet demand. A very
large number of advance orders have
been placed and these will undoubtedly
all be well taken care of. Only late

comers may possibly be cut short on
some items, and that is most likely to

be white carnations.
Several dealers note signs of stock

being held back and it looks as though
the same old mistake was going to be
made by some growers, with the re-

sult that flowers that could have been
disposed of to good advantage if sent
in when ready may have to be jobbed
out to the fakirs when they do arrive.

In roses there promises to be a very
satisfactory supply, though probably
not enough Beauties. In carnations
several dealers predict a shortage,
especially in white. An exception is

Walter Heffron, manager for E. C,

Amling. He looks for a satisfactory

supply in all colors and says they will

have about 00.000 carnations for Easter
trade.

As to lilies, it is practically all guess
work. Mr, E, E. Pieser, of Kennicott
Bros. Co., takes about as hopeful a

view as anyone, believing that supply
and demand will about equal each
other. They have already booked an
unusually large number of advance or-

ders, but expect to take care of all or-

ders, w'ith the possible exception of

some white carnations.

Of bulbous stuff there Is danger of a

surplus. Indications are that there n-ill

be tulips "to burn" and immense quan-
tities of daffodils and hyacinths. Cal-
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las seem to be fairly plenty and these

may help out the lily situation.

Peter Reinberg and Wietor Bros, ex-

pect a fair cut of roses and carnations

and think will fill all orders fairly full,

except possibly on Beauties and carna-

tions.

Bassett & Washburn will have a big

cut of tea roses and a good deal of

other stock, but are unabie to promise
much as regards Beauties and white
carnations.

E. H. Hunt has booked a big lot of

advance orders, but expects to take
care of them all.

McKellar & Winterson say there will

be plenty of Harrisii and lots oi tulips

and hyacinths, with a fair supply of

other stock, though possibly a shortage
in shipping grades. They have been do-

ing a big business in Easter Plants,

shipping many times the number sent

oil I list year. The lily plants were
shipped in barrels, six to a barrel, with
express paper over the top, and they

went through in very good shape.

Various Items.
Mr. P. J. Hauswirth ha.s removed to

223 Michigan avenue, where he has
more room and a more conveniently

arranged store. He is still in the Au-
ditorium Hotel, but on the Michigan
avenue side and in the part known as

the Annex.
The preliminary premium list of the

Horticultural Society of Chicago for

the annual exhibition to be held No-
vember 6 to 10 next has been issued.

Copies may be had by addressing W.
N. Rudd, secretary, room 1002, 185

Dearborn street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Beatty, Pitts-

biirg, spent last Saturday in the city.

They were on their way home from a

week's visit in New Orleans.

Mr. Charles H. Fisk has sold his re-

tail store at 169 Wabash avenue to

Miss H. Miller, who will take posses-

sion May 1. On that date Mr. Fisk will

enter the employ of Mr. A. L. Randall,

the wholesale florist. Mr. Fisk has

long been anxious to get back to the

wholesale business.

The bowlers will play next Wednes-
day night at Anson's the second halt

of the eight games that will determine

the composition of the team to meet

the visitors from St. Louis.

At the first session of the new city

council last Monday evening there was

a large display of flowers.

At the funeral of a board of trade

man this week one bunch of roses con-

tained 150 American Beauties, and a

bunch of Harrisii lilies contained 200

blooms.

ST. LOUIS.

Outlook for Easter Trade.

Every indication points to an active

Easter trade, and from the advance

sales reported by the growers, large

Harrisii in pots are going to be scarce,

but those that are in are very fine.

The cut flower stock promises to be

fairly abundant, but should the orders

come in as they have been, there cer-

tainly will be none too much.

The wholesalers report that the de-

mand from the outside will be great

and that the shipping trade will prob-

ably be heavier than ever.

The home trade has been quite heavy
the last two weeks and stock has been
cleaned up nearly every day. Funeral
work the past week called for an enor-
mous lot of stuff, which was followed
on .Monday by an unusually heavy de-

maud, caused by the "openings" of

.several large department stores, and
prices made a small advance over the
week previous. Easter prices will take
effect Wednesday and the quotation.s

will be found below.

First-class American Beauties will

be scarce and the price will range from
$1 to $6 per dozen; Meteors, Maids and
Brides, from $4 to $10; only the very
select ones will bring the top figure;

Perles and Woottons, from $4 to $6,

and no doubt plenty of them will be on
hand. Meteors are not as good as they
have been, as they are off color, and
there are a great many bullheads
among them. All other roses are of

good quality and fine in color.

Carnations are and will be in great
demand. Large quantities of them are
coming in, but the demand has been so

great that it seems almost impossible
for the wholesalers to get enough of

them. All kinds sell. Whites have
had the call, with Daybreak next.

Scott is also a good seller, in fact, any
old kind will sell nowadays. The price

asked is from $2 to $5; the latter fig-

ure is for the best fancy stock.

Bulb stock is quite plentiful and of

fine quality. Romans and paper whites
are ?2 to $3; Dutch hyacinths, ?3 to $4;

valley, very fine, $2 to $4; callas, $10

and $12.50; Harrisii is scarce and will

no doubt be up to $15 this week. Vio-

lets are still a glut and lots of southern
stock coming up, with very little sale

for it; home-grown sells at 20 and 30

cents; southern stock 10 cents per 100;

sweet peas, $1 to $2; smilax will be

$12,50 per 100 strings, with plenty of

it on hand.

The plant trade at Union market the

past week has been excellent and
prices good.

The tree planting trade has been
very brisk the past week. C. C. San-
ders reports that he has never been so

busy as this spring with trees, shrubs
and evergreens.

C. Young & Son Co. report good
plant and seed shipping trade, and
from orders that come in this early it

looks as though their business will be
almost doubled this season. Will

Young, who is now the outside man,
reports large orders for planting out

just as soon as the weather will per-

mit.
Henry Johan, of CoUinsville, 111,, was

a visitor the past week.
,T. G. Knoll, of South St. Louis, is

cutting the best Beauties that come to

this market just now.
John Steidel, of Central, is still cut-

ting the best carnations and violets

that come in.

Emil Schray reports that he will be
in tip-top shape with Easter plants,
and that everything will be in good
time.

Frank Fillmore's Brides and Maids
are hard to beat at the present time.

Hig Easter plants are also in good
shape. Frank is well fixed for a large
Easter trade.

The Beyer Bros, report that they
also are in fine shape for Easter and
that Harrisii will be the only scarce
article with them this season. All

other stuff is fine and plenty of it.

The club meeting which will be held

on the 19th should be a banner one and
President Ammann would like to see

every member present, so don't forget

to come.
The West End florists report that

the indications are that the Easter
trade will be better than ever, and
some have plenty of orders ahead this

early. They hope that stock will not
be too scarce, so that they can fill all

their orders in good shape.

Bowling.

The attendance was very slim at the

bowling club Monday night. Charlie

Kuehn was in fine trim, making 227 in

the second game. The other members
were all too busy to do much rolling

until after the Easter week. The scores

of the three that attended were as fol-

lows: 12 3 4 5 Tot. Av.
C. A. Kuehn.. 148 227 164 168 157 585 171

J. W. Kunz ...137 142 150 429 143

Jiihll Young:... 159 163 112 153 116 703 140

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.

Personal and Trade Notes.

The opening on Saturday, April 7, of

the new building of Posner Bros., one
of our large department store firms,

made quite an event in local florist

circles. The structure, which is im-
posing and substantial, is especially

adapted to producing good effects in

the hands of the apt decorator, and to

say that Samuel Feast & Sons were en-

trusted with its embellishment is

equivalent to declaring that the work
was done with skill and taste. The
massing of palms, foliage and flower-

ing plants was effective, and the fes-

tooning of stairways and arches with

southern smilax and other green stuff

gave a thoroughly holiday appearance

to the edifice. The occasion was availed

of by friends of the firm to send many
floral creations. In fact, it may be said

that nearly every store in town had
orders. The horseshoe of hoped-for

good luck was largely in predomi-

nance, but many wreaths and baskets

—and one floral terrapin—were sent

in, of varying degrees of beauty and
finish, some, alas! succumbing to the

drying atmosphere and wilting by
noon, at which hour they were under

inspection by your correspondent.

Business for the week up to this

writing (April 9) has been unusually

active, and prices well maintained.
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roses and carnations at no tini.' Iniiig

in excess of tlie demand; in lait, car-

nation.s have been generally short of

supply.
Andrew Andersen, of Govanstown, is

about erecting two houses, each 100

feet long. One for .\nierican Hcaiity

roses and the other for sniila.v, l)()th of

which he will hereafter make hi.s spe-

cialties.

William Madsen is cutting Vieauties

of fine (lower, foliage and .stem.s, fully

maintaining the reputation 1«<; has so

long bad for successful production of

this splendid variety.

No place we are acquainted with has
been so much improved within the

past year as Frederick C. Bauer's, near
Govanstown, formerly the Hantske
place. The greenhouses have been
renovated, a water system established,

with elevated tank and hot-air pump-
ing engine, a dwelling erected and the

grounds graded and put in order. Mr.
Bauer is full of energy and has varied
experience, having been long in the

business, his last position being as

foreman for Isaac H. Moss. His spe-

cialties are carnations, callas and vio-

lets, all of which are well done. Ho is

a practical minded cultivator, who has
a capacity for tliinking out every prob-

lem of his business and for achieving
results.

Mr. Moss' place has been a nursery
for bright young gardeners. One of his

department foremen, Thomas Steven-
son, sends in the finest violets which
come to the city and is regarded as a
wide-awake and progressive all-around
cultivator. William Price, another of

his young men, recently left him to

take charge of the plant houses of

Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett, and under
his attentive care their contents are

said to be making a very creditable
showing.
The young plants of the Liberty rose

which are being received by purchas-
ers in this vicinity are much larger

and more vigorous of growth than is

usual with new introductions. We
hear of one thrifty florist who bought
one hundred plants, potted them up
and got enough cuttings to increase
his stock to the present time to two
hundred and fifty. RIX.

DENVER, COLO.

Various Items.

The Gallup Floral Co., now one of

the oldest establishments of its kind in

Denver, have a most attractive store,

connected with a convenient conserva-
tory, on the corner of Fifteenth street

and Cleveland place.
The business is conducted by some

of the best men in the trade, viz.:

Messrs. Lewis, Gallup, Schultz and
Emerich, and although they have to

depend largely on other growers for

their cut flowers, the windows are al-

ways in fine trim.

A large amount of flower and vege-
table seed is neatly arranged in the
center of the store in pyramid shape,

inviting the customers to purchase.
One of the wings of the conservatory is

.stocked with palms, ferns and Selagi-

nella ICiuiliana. Among the ferns are
some nice nuiidenhalr, i)teris and cyr-

tomiuni, als-o polypodiuni argenteum,
which is not generally grown; also a
hardy fern with heart - shaped cut
leaves, seldom seen here.

In the other wing of the conserva-
tory we find Primula.'^, obconica and
chinensis, both in good shape; carna-
tions, genista, spirea, callas, Hegonia
sempertlorens rosea, and a lot of young
maidenhair ferns and seedlings. The
conglomeration of the latter, however,
hamper the arrangement very much.
Mr. Lewis is always the same genial
fellow-tradesman.
Mr. Charles Thiess, who has moved

further up on Sixteenth street, into the
store formerly occupied by the Colfax
Avenue Floral Co., has an abundance
of flowers in his window. Charlie is

among the best of decorators and is

very tasty in arranging floral pieces.

Calla lilies in the window of Glauber
& Webb attract attention on account of

their size. Mr. Mehler, the grower,
takes the palm. One specimen with
stem 11/4 inches thick by 6 feet long
and flower 6x9 inches, is a "daisy" and
worth mentioning.
There is still some controversy in

regard to the Bermuda lily disease and
that it can be overcome, partly, by
growing them in a certain way and
with proper soil and care. There are
many ways of growing lilies, but the
writer has always preferred, in this

climate, to start them inside instead of

keeping them in frames, and the use
of bone meal instead of manure as fer-

tilizer. The cause of failure may often

be traced to the ripening, curing, im-
proper packing and handling by the
middlemen, which the florists cannot
well overcome. They are not improved
l)y allowing them to get dry, either in

transit or in the pots.

Colonel Colburn, who for more than
ten years has been bookkeeper for the
Curtis Park Floral Co., and was well
known to all who had dealings with
that Arm, died recently. The inter-

ment was at Fairmount cemetery April

1, and was conducted by the G. A. R.

F. A. HAENSELMAN.

The following scores were rolled by
Denver bowlers Tuesday, April 3:

12 3 Av.
J. Perry 152 202 208 1S6 2-;)

P. Scott 159 ISfl 194 180 2-:!

C. Thiess 157 119 190 155 1-3
Geo. Zimmer 151 166 119 142
E. Emerich 129 155 1.35 1.39 2-3
Fietz 118 lis 141 12,5 2-3

J. A. Valentine 166 163 165 1-2

A. N. Benson 113 167 164 148

PHIL SCOTT.

BUFFALO.
My little screed is sure to begin or

end with the weather. And this Tues-
day morning it is the most weighty
thing on a Buffalo florist's mind; about
the freezing point, and the old woman
is picking her geese, for the feathers

or flakes are falling fast and thick.

Horrors! Can it last? No, impossible!
Always remember that the weather
was not made for us; we are creatures
of the weather, and no one is dishing
us out a particularly bad sample; it's

just Buffalo weather.

From the present outlook there will
be two important articles In very short
supply, viz., lilies and carnations. With
carnations it is not unxisual; simply
the cut is gone. We are between crops.
Lilies, although we have had a fair
supply of sun, have had not a single
warm day in two months to help them
along, and disease has terribly thinned
their ranks. In all other plants there
will be a bountiful supply, except per-
haps of Dutch hyacinths. George Fan-
court has sent in to Kasting his usual
contribution of hydrangeas, a fine lot,
well grown and well colored.

The retailers on Main street are al-
ready making a fine show. W. A. Ad-
ams says: "If I can get them I will
sell more lilies than 1 ever did," and
you know he has the concentrated es-
sence of ginger so permeating his
whole system that what he says goes.
S. A. Anderson has a splendid window
and is buying all the attractive plants
he can get.

Over on the East Side, the great Teu-
tonic settlement, the popular lady flor-
ists are all laying in big stocks of
plants. Miss Nussbaum, Miss Rose
Rinehart and Miss Kloko can now sell

hundreds of nice plants where ten
years ago a hyacinth or geranium was
the limit. Mr. Buddenborg. with his
two stoi-es to catch two nationalities,
reports business good and expects to
handle many medium-sized plants.
The feature of last week's and this

week's business has been store open-
ings. Many of the leading stores made
elaborate displays of palms and flower-
ing plants, one millinery store giving
a rose or a few carnations to every
caller, and so they used up in one day
over a hundred dollars' worth of flow-
ers. All good for business, even if

they were purchased a little cheap;
somebody got something for growing
them.

I want to acknowledge the receipt
yesterday morning (Monday) of a box
of flowers from Mr. Valentine, of the
Park Floral Co., Denver. Now, these
flowers, which were Bridesmaid and
Bride roses, Flora Hill carnations and
mignonette, must have been in the ex-
press car forty-eight hours, and I be-
lieve laid twenty - four hours in our
local express office, opened up in bet-
ter condition than I have seen many
flowers arrive after a hundred mile
journey. They were simply perfect,
fresh and handsome. This is, of course,
the most favorable time for transport-
ing flowers, but without that their
beauty and condition speaks greatly
for their growth and simple but perfect
packing. As we have a deep interest
in anything that is under the care of
the Buffalo boys, Phil and Mike, in
that distant silvery bright city, we
were more than gratified about the ex-
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cellent quality of the flowers. I will

communicate privately, but will say
that when I heard they were coming I

expected to see "only a faded flower"

that would have the appearance of be-

ing bowled at and shot at, for they
seem to do a good deal of that after

you leave Elmer Smith's virtuous state.

W. S.

NEW GERANIUM CLYDE.

We have received from Mr. W. B.

Hall, Clyde, 0., a blooming plant and
several trusses of bloom of this splen-

did new single scarlet geranium. The
plant is evidently of unusual vigor of

growth and the blooms are most cer-

tainly entitled to the title "Mammoth,"
for the individual flowers average over
2\<> inches in diameter and the trusses

are remarkably large and full.

The color is very pleasing and the

variety will certainly prove a very de-

sirable addition to our list of gera-
' niums. Such plants as that sent us
would surely sell quickly to the flower-

buying public. Mr. Hall is to h^ con-

gratulated on having produced so

promising a new geranium.

MEXICO'S FLOWER SHOW.
For many years the Coyoacan Exhi-

bition Association under the auspices

of the Mexican Federal Government
has held yearly and half yearly exhibi-

tions of flowers, birds, poultry and or-

namental fishes. The government now
desires to make these expositions in-

ternational in their character, so that

the floriculturists of the United States

can take part, and in order to facilitate

this participation the government is

disposed to defray the expenses of

transportation of the American exhib-

its from the frontier to Coyoacan and
back.

According to the program of the di-

rectors an invitation is tendered to all

persons engaged in the cultivation of

flowers, whether amateurs, floricultur-

ists or dealers in flowers. The exposi-

tion will be opened on April 26 and
closed May 6, 19O0. There will be ad-

mitted to competition:

1. Ornamental plants and trees.

2. Collections of medicinal plants.
3. Cut flowers, bouquets and flower de-

corations.
4. Decorations of dry flowers and

leaves.
5. Plans tor garden and parks.
C. Green house installation plants.

7. Artincial grottos and cascades.
8. Physical meteorological instruments

applied to floriculture.
9. Implements and instruments for gen-

eral gardening.
10. Natural and artifical fertilizers.

11. Plans for zoological and botanical
gardens.

12. Live birds, fishes and poultry of all

kinds placed respectively In their cages
or aquarium.

The application for space must be

addressed to the secretary of the ad-

visory committee, Espiritu Santo street

7, City of Mexico, and will be granted

gratis. The premiums will he awarded

by a jury appointed by the Department
of State for promotion of the Mexican

Government, and will consist of med-
als, diplomas and money for the flori-

culturist.

Coyoacan is a beautiful suburban
town on the south side of the City of

Mexico, with which it is connected by
street car lines and a railroad; the
transportation to and from is comfort-
able and rapid.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Carnations Registered.

By Richard Witterstaetter, Cincin-
nati, O.; Estelle—Bright scarlet, never
coming olf color, fragrant, form excel-

lent: stem strong and stiff, short first

after lifting, but reaching 12 to 16

inches by December. Size three to

three and one-half inches: in habit
exactly the same as Portia; a continu-
ous bloomer.
By Henry A. Molatsch, Brooklyn, N.

Y.; Mrs. Bird S. Coler—A healthy,
strong grower, a continuous bloomer;
has a very stiff stem, does not burst, is

not subject to stem rot. Color about
the same as Portia. Size two and one-
half to three inches; height 30 inches.

ALBERT M. HERR, Sec'y.

Lancaster, Pa.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

We learn from Le Jardin that, not-
withstanding the reports that have
been current, the date of the opening
of the Paris Exhibition has been fixed,

and that the doors will be open on
April 1.5. Our contemporary states

that the work of completing the gar-

dens is being pushed on with great ac-

tivity, and their completion it is be-

lieved will he effected by the date of

opening. The gardens in the Champs-
Elysees are being rapidly planted with
the trees and shrubs that will form
part of the permanent horticultural ex-

hibition. The French gardens on the
Esplanades des Invalides are nearly
completed, and the collections of roses

contributed by the French nurserymen
have been planted. Near the Troca-
dero the gardens are devoted chiefly to

contributions from the French colo-

nies.—Gardeners' Magazine.

SCRANTON, PA.—Hitchings & Co.,

of New York, were awarded the con-
tract to build the new greenhouse at

Hillside Home. Their bid was $3,97.').

The house will be built on an iron

frame and will be a very substantial

piece of work.

SHERMAN, TEX.—The Texas Nurs-
ery and Floral Co. has been incorpo-
rated with a capital stock of $10,000.

The incorporators are E. U. Kirkpat-
rick, H. C. Robson and C. C. Mayhew.

DOYLESTOWN, PA. — The firm of
Schmutz & Carver, florists, has dis-

solved partnership and George Carver
has accepted a position with Florist
.Idbn E. Andre.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
.lennings Bros., Oluey, Philadelphia,

Pa.. Jennings' patent fittings for iron
bench frames with wood, slate or tile

bottoms: also Jennings' iron gutter
and drip conductor; John F. Rupp,
Shiremanstown, Pa., seed specialties
for florists; J. C. Williams. Montclair,
N. J., catalogue and price list of fruit

and ornamental trees, vines and
plants; State Nursery Co., Helena,
Mont., spring price list; Andorra Nur-
series, Cnestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
Pa., wholesale trade list; D. K. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa., price list of rooted
cuttings, plants and seeds.

m w*ovji\\>^A\c\xH5\\u\i

Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Price ^Jst.

KENTIAS,

LATANIAS,

FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,

DRAC/ENAS, ETC.
JI7AI FAO ^or immediate sales. Assorted
M^HLLMO colors from tiOc to 12.50 each.

Ask for our price list on Perpetuated
Palms. Samples sent on request. Address

TheGeo.WinboldCo."°rH,c"A'^r'*
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens,
•^

"M'lSr.^^r QUEENS, L. I.

WMOL,BSAbB GROWERS
rUGRISTS" SPBCIAUTIBS.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANSIES...
WORTH RAISING

G-ood Plants bv express, $2.50 per 500;
$4.0() per 1000. Seed as usual.

CSOLTAU&CO., '^Mr^s-^y^TyV,.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Oold Standard Value
Keprosoiits equality of Stoek
Lii.st«'«l below.

ZS.ooo 2X-I»''li Roses, n" liner st.M-k urowii.

Brides, rerlfs. Meli'urs ami Maids, $;!.(W per lOO.

Kalserln hii.I Cnlclen (late, $1.00 per 100. Guaran-
teed .sarisfa<-I.>r.v In ever.v respeet.

25,000 Carnations, stroPK. bealthy, well rooteii

stoik, sure in plea.se, l,a\vs<m down to l.l/zle Me
tiowan. 'S> leadliiK up-tcp-date varieties. .Standards,

$7.50 per 1000. Send fur list.

nammoth Verbenas, -Oili Ontury collectlcin.

Rooted lutniik's all sold. SlrnUK a-lucli, ready May
lst,$2.00 lier IIIO; S-'" <«) per 1000.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, Henderson's
and Dreer's latest stprls. We all know that they lead

the world. Jl.OO per 100. S8.00 per 1000.

Alyssum, slronu ilni'h, Scents.

Qeranlums, sweet seeuted. strong SH-mch, 2X
cents; strong -Inch, -J eents. Mine. Sallerol, strong
2-luch, »;.0U per 100.

Aseratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, f 1,00 per 100. Kxtra strong. '4X-lni-h, full of

tittlngs, J2 bo per 100.

2o,ooo Pansies from |10,00 seed, big plants In

bud and bloom. SI. 50 per 100.

Fuchsias, 10 leading sorts, SI, 00 per lOO; strong
2M-ln., He; strong 2-ln.. -^hj*'.

Smiiax, strong seeillings, 50e per 100; Jt.OO per
1000 by mail. Kxtra strong 'i-ln., $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.

VIncas, strong, 2)^- in.. Major and \'arlegata. 3c;

strong, 2-ln.. 2^2c.

riarEuerltes, NewCallfornIa Giant Wlilte. root-
ed cutllngs. SI.00 per 100; strong. 2><-ln.. ^tbO per
JOO, New Golden, same price, rooted cuttings and
pot plants.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on applleatlnii. Terms, strictly cash with order.
Small packages by mail.

SOUTH SIDL FLORAL CO., - Springfietd, III.

Uentlon The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send for our quotations

on
FORCING BULBS,
R0M4N HYACINTHS,
LILIIIM HARRIS!!,
LIlllIM LONGIflORUM, etc., etc.

We are large importers of

HiaH CLASS BULBS.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late of IS John Street!

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

P
ANDANIS VEITCHII.

Highly colored, 12 to 15 inches high above
H-in. pots. Choice stock. Price |l.O()each;
$12. (X) a do7.; also a lew 7-in. at $1.50 each,
and S-in. at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Upsal SUtlon. QERMANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Last Call for Carnations.
10,000 R. 0. let OS know your wants.

10,000 Unrooted CutllneB, s§ foIlowlOK:

.!IHIII I . II Cianc, ,

.

iriiK) .Mrs. (;. liradt
7IKI <;olJ NuRget.

.

13(10 .M;iry Wood ..

1000 Melba.

$-.;i«i
I too White Cloud pe

1.2ri
I

KKK) Flora Hili
1,00

I

imiO America
1.5(1

I
lOdOGlacier

per lOO, tl.25

r 100. $1.0(1

.50

1.50

1.50

Per 100
500 Vellow Baby Primrose, in bloom, ZK-in.SS.OO
500 I)e Koo Mlttinn, 2«-in 5.0O

10(10 ( ibconica, in bloom, 'iii-'m 2..50

1000 Chinese Primula 2!i-in. 1.(0

7000 Named (ieraniums, our selection. " '2.00

4000 Double Petunias, mixed " a.OO

2000 Putuiiias, California (jiants, single, " 2.00

31100 M me, Salleroi Geranium " 1.50

300(10 Coleus, our selection only " 1.50

lOOOO Colons, mi.ved " 1.25

llOOO Large Pansy Plants, in bud 1.00

iriOfl Red and Yellow Irisines
10(00 .Mternanthera. red and large Ivd,

5C«lO Porget-.Me-Not
150O Lobelia. Crystal Palace Gem
1000 California Moss
1000 Mesembryanthemnin Erectum...
2000 Begonias. Ked Vernon, bedder. ..

2000 Kegonias, Pink Erfordi,
tOljO Begonias, Sandersonii,
5000 Begonias, our selection, named ..

Write us (or large Ferns

Per IOC

2!i-in.$I..W
1.50

2!^-in. 1..50

2)iin. 1.50
• 1.50
• 1..W
" 1.50
" 1.50
" 1.50
•• 1.50

.5-in. 10.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, II

Mrntiun The Ki'vlcw wlien you write.

FIRST PRIZE for 50 American Beauties
.\T THE AIVIEUICAN KOSE .SOtlETV i:\ IIIHITION.

Plants from 2x3-inch Rose pots, $6.00 per 100; SSO.OO per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
]\rention The Review when you write.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

J. l>. DIUbOM, - - - - Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
5hrub.s. Plants. Bulbs. Seeds. 40 Acres Hard.v Roses 44 Greenhouses
of Palms, l.verbloomin;; koses. Picus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue pree.

theSTORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

nani iin by the thousands. Do you
|||in| IflA want the finest novelties, or are thevniikinw

Q[jg^ tested ones good enough? I

have both, and they have taken the highest nation-
al honors. .Am also headquarters for Can nas. Glad*
iolus and Paeonies. Write for catalogue and prices.
W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist. DENVER. Colo.

Box 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The Review when rou write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternant heras. yellow. $1.7.i per 100; red $2.00

Oxalis tloribunda. tine for vases 2.00

Coleus. 2 and 2>:'-in. pots, good assortment 2.00

Geraniums, 2J4-in. pots, my selection 3.00

Geraniums, S-in. "
" -100

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots 2.00

Ageratuin, 3 varieties. 2-in. pots 2.00

\'erbe[ias. 2?::-in. pots, good varieties 2.00

Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, tine plants 3.00

Double Petunias, 3 in pots 3.75

Asparagus Sprengen. Ma v 1st 4.00

Smiiax, 2-in. pots. May 1st, per 1000, $8.00 ... 1.00

Heliotrope, white and purple 2.50

Cash Ple.ask.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Mammoth Verbenas, rooted cuttings, large

stocky plants, coming in bud iust right lor spring
trade. Plenty of red and pink if wanted. 50c per
1(0; $4,00 per 11 00. Potted plants in large bud,
2-in., ,-^100 per 10. Heliotrope rooted cuttings,

dark blue, f 1.00 per 1 0. Lobelia in bud or with
out bud, 3-in.. SI.OH per 100. Begonia Vernon,
SI. SO per 100. Write for prices on larger quantities.

>atisfactian guaranteed, Senil for sample.

S.tMUEL WllinON, lo-i; Gray ATe.,l'TICA, N. Y

M«nT1 oT> Th» Rovlffw whpn Ton writ*

Always mention the Florists' Review when
"vriting advertisers.
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I-E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hant's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Menuon The Review when you write.

A GOOD MOVE.
The residents of Oak Park, one of

Chicago's suburbs, are organizing the
"Oak Park Beautifying Association."
Each unit of the general association
will be, not an individual but a club
of the residents in one block. The
block organization will assume respon-
sibility for the appearance of its block.
While the town is not to be painted

in one color, members of the organiza-
tion say the houses in each block will
be painted with an idea to harmony
and artistic effect. There will be some
regulations about fences.

The man who has dandelions in his
lawn will be brought to account
promptly if he does not make proper
efflort to keep them from spreading
upon his neighbor's lawn.

Individuality in the decoration of

lawns and residences will not be dis-

couraged but rather encouraged by
the competition. The idea is to make
the whole residence district more at-

tractive.

This will, of course, result in a lar-

ger use of flowering plants, shrubs and
trees, and thus enlarge the florists' op-
portunities. And anything tending in

that direction should be encouraged by
the trade.

In every community there are a few
good citizens who are lovers ot the
beautiful and public spirited as well.

A word of suggestion dropped in the
ears of such by the florist would result

in the formation of many such asso-
ciations throughout the country and do
much to beautify the residence streets

as well as incidentally create a larger

demand for the products of the green-
house and nursery.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—Messrs.
Grether & Barker, who are listed in

the last trade directory, have been out
of business for over a year, and A.

Schulthess, who is also listed, has not
been living at the address given for a

long time. Catalogues addressed to

them are wasted.

MARSHALLTOWN. IOWA.—F. H.
Fenner has purchased the Riverside
Floral Co.'s plant and is overhauling
and restocking it throughout.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S

Modern Supply House
is the place to buy your CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES, SEEDS, etc

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS, perM, $1,50; 5 M lots, $6.25.

Now Ready CARNATION CUTTINGS, VIOLET PLANTS,

FORONG ROSES, YOUNG STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

WESTEBN AGENTS FOB.

Imperial Plant Food and Fertilisers.
For prices, etc., see our new catalogue.

McKtLLAR & WINTERSON, 45-47-49
WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. lU.

**'""td'£2rrl?n'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, til.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

S?o°r/o? CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 ffpt of Glass.

Headquarlers for line AMERIC.4N BEAITIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write

WIETOR BROS.
IVholesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGOl
Mention The Review when you wnt»

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washing-ton St., Chicago.

In our new and enlarged (|uarters we are bettet
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Berning

WHOLESALE
GROWER OF ROSES.

DEALER IN

CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower ano

Plant Co. MO. M. KEUOGC. Pres.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS < Wholesale

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Siore: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pletunt Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when 70a write.

H.

G.
WHOLESALI
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPI^a

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOTTIS, MO.

...Momo Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write

Cincinnati
VV. A. MANN.
FRANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCIMNATI, 0.

Conslffnment5 Solicited.
Special Attention Qlven to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you writ*.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CALL ON US
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL.

Money on Demand. I;5;"STt:;!
one owe you* Ship to us and get the market price and the

cash each week.

42 and 44 East Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. I

Wholesale Commission Florists.
|

Mention The Review when you write.

1 25,000 Coleus Cuttings. I

See our "Ad." of April 5, 1900, page 570.

WHITE US AT ONCE.

32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.
Mention The Review when you write.

Weiland & Risch,
WHOLESALE GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Lone Distance Telephone 87*> Central.

Mention The Review when you write,

BENTHEY & CO.
p. F. BEfSTHEY, Mgr.

Consignments
Solicited.

WHOLESALE AND rlnncfc
COMMISSION lIUIIolOl

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention Th« Review when you write.

I
GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

|

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

rBRlN SPORES sow NOW 1

1

WE ARE HEABQBARTERS- Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $.5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • ^- S- Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL OFFER
I hiue several tiiousand 2-in. pot plants. Ver-

benas, nice strong bushy plants, all the colors ex-
cept white. I want the bench room for S. A. Nutt
and La Favorite Geraniums. To make them go
quick I offer them at J1.5U per 100; $14.10 per 1000.

.•\butilon— Savitzii, 2-in. pots, per doz.. l^c : iH.OO
per 100. Ageratum — Princess Pauline (Truel R.C.
per do/., 2Cc: $1,00 per 100. Fuschias, R. C,
mixed var., fine stuff, per doz., 20c; per 100, $1.00.

S. T. DANLEY, - - nACOHB. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Coleus.
Golden and Scarlet Verscliaffeltiu

Golden Crown. R C, 26 other good
kinds, 70c per 100; $5.50 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums, 35 or more named \'arieties, $1.25 per
100; $10 per 1000. Verbenas, 60c per 100; $5 per 1000.

Ageratums. white, blue and Pauline, 70c per too. Heli-

otrope, 15 named sorts, $1 per 100. Petunias, 30 named
dble, varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000. Lantanas,

$1,25 per 100. Alyssum. $1 per lOO. Salvias. $1 per
100. Begonias. 2j<-inch pots, $2.50 per 100. Express
prepaid on all Rooted Cuttings. Send in your orders now.

5. D. BRANT. CLAY CENTER. Kansas.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
5 Until further notice, will be open from

( 6:0

'American Beauties and Valley

cOO a. m., to IJ.OO p. m.

Our

Wholesale
^riorist

Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you writ-""

SAN FRANCISCO.

Various Items.

Business has been good this week
and will be likely to continue so until

Easter is past. Many orders for Easter
decorations are on file, which will keep
our florists hustling. Stevenson has
the Emporium decoration and will be

the largest done in San Francisco. The
weather has cooled off a little and with
April showers the Princess of Wales
and California violets have peeped into

market, but their time will be short.

Prices: American Beauties, $1.50 to

$2; Brides and Maids, 2-5 to To cents;

Siebrechts, 50 to 75 cents; Meteors, 35.

50, 75 cents; Perles, 25 to 35 cents per

dozen; Cecil Brunners, 4 dozen for 25

cents. Carnations, Hoban $1, Crocker
5iJ cents, Schwerin 40 cents, Bradts 35

cents. Hill 25 to 35 cents, Scott 20 to 25

cents, Portia 10 to 20 cents. Harrisii,

$2 to 12.50; tulips, 35 to 50 cents; Span-
ish iris. 35 cents; violets. Princess of

Wales $1.25, California $1, Giants $1;

smilax. $1 per dozen.
Mr. B. Gill has moved to Fourteenth

and Clay streets, Oakland. The stand
is not so good as the old one, but was
the best that could be had at present.

Lacazette & Peterson have dissolved
partnership after two months of busi-

ness. Mr. Lacazzette will carry on the
bu.^iness alone.

Shannahan, on Powell street, had all

he could do in funeral work this week.
Mr. Nunemacher. our Thirteenth

street florist, has just returned from a

gunning party, and says he had a fine

time. Mr. N. boasts that he can hit a
bottle at forty yards without a miss.

That's nothing; we have several mem-
bers of the craft that can hit a bottle

at closer range than that, but it hap-
pens the marksman goes to pieces, not
the bottle. J. N.

THE QUEEN OF EDGELY.
.•\t the last meeting of the Florists'

dub of Philadelphia, some blooms of

the new rose, Qiieen of Edgely, the
pink sport from American Beauty,
were exhibited, and a committee com-
posed of Robert Kift, Wm. Munro and
•Joseph Heacock. made the following
report:
"We are convinced that this variety

is a valuable addition to the list of

forcing roses, being in every respect
except color the exact counterpart of
the American Beauty. The color is a
beautiful bright pink, which is good
even in the full flowers. The fragrance
is also as fine as Beauty, and the ex-
hibited blooms showed remarkable
vigor."

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2IB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string Nanus «»
"'"p^-^'

i^UIIU.1?
of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PUNTS.
IiETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
l.ic per 100 ; $100 per 1000

;
$8..')0 per lO.IM), if

by mail, add IDc per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOU; $1.00 per 1000.

F£PPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 'il cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

SGG FliAITTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100

; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY, White Flume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100,- $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Sa^^Lnl."'^'

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson.
Wholesale Florist.

KABDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS ONLY.
In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write,

Dracaena Indivisa.
Strong plants, in 2Much, ready tor 3-incli pots.

S2.50i>L-r KX); $20 per 10(0: $55 per SOCO,

THE FLORISTS' SIPPLY CO.,
Box 56, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Spring Planting. B'^'iR^ilUfi-'E-Ac-H'^l^o
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. )APAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-
sortment small fruits. Prices for above very rea-
sonable. .Address

MILFORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Ifentlon Tti* Review when jou writ*.

GIVE US
A

TRI.'\L.

WE CAN
PLEASE
VOU.

WM. F. KASTING, Z^:;^o\''^,'.Z.

48\ Washington St.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies and Wire
Desisrns.

Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Awe., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dishnce 'Phone 2985.

SVe Command a Good Harket.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when jrou write.

A New Catalogue entitled

Flowers and Floral Desips.
Twelve pages and handsome cover.

Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents' use. or promoting out-of-town trade.

Sample 40c in Stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Opea Every Morning at 6 o'clock (or the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary

Mention The Review when you write.

Send 50c or $1 for

Samples and Prices of ROSES
Brides, Maids. Perles, Kaiserins. Woottons,
Golden Gate, La France, or

nrn • UIIIMC t» 3-in. Pots. Fink, Red,
utKANIUMO White and Salmon.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Roses! Roses! Roses!
We make the growing' of Roses a specialty and carry an immense stock of them, having One Million now on hand.

\'ou arc invited to inspect this stock. Our aim is to give value for value. We wish to merit the full confidence of

every customer we have. It is this method of dealing that h.is built our trade up in the few years we have been in

business, until we lead the world in Roses.

The following varieties at $3.00 per hundred, $27.50 per thousand; 25 at hundred rates, 250 at thousand rates, 50c per do/.

Augustine Halcm
Bertha Clavel

Burbank
Beaute Inconstante

Caroline Marniesse

Christine de Noue
Clara Watson
Climbing la France

Climbing Malmaison
Climbing Meteor
Champion of World
Crown Prin's Victoria Hermosa
Caroline Goodrich J. B. Varrone

Crimson Rambler Kaise-in A. Victoria

Duchess of Albany La France
Duchess Marie Salviati Lamarque
Devoniensis
Duke of York
Empress Eugene
Empress of China
Enchantress

Francois Dubrieul
Golden Gate
Helen Cambier

Mde. Pernet Ducher Papa Gontier Sylph
Mde. Welche Rainbow Santa Rosa
Mde. Abel de Chatney Royal Cluster Striped La France
Marquis de Viviens Reine Marie Henrietta Solfaterre

Marie Van Houtte Sunset Triumph de Pernet

Miss Edith Gifford Sombreuil Pere
Mrs. Robert Garrett Souv. de la Malmaison Viscountess Folkstone

Mde. Honore Defresne Muriel Graham Souv. de Pr«s. Carnot White Maman Cochet
Media Princess Alice de Mo- Souv. de Jeanne Ca- White La France

Mde. Lambari naco baud W. A. Richardson

Maman Cochet Princ^-ss Venosa Souv. de Cath. Guillott White Bougere
Meteor Pierre Guillott Souv. de Mme. Eugene Waltham Queen
Mary Washington Perle desjardins Verdier

Letty Coles

Mde. de Watteville

Mde. de Vatrey
Mde. Hoste

The following varieties at $2.50 per hundred, $22.50 per thousand; 25 at hundred rates, 250 at thousand rates, 40c per do/.

Aline Sisley

Antoine Verdier

Adam
Andre Schwartz
Anna Olivier

Agriopina
Apolline

Alba Rosea
Archduke Charles

America
Alister Stella Gray
Bon Silene

Bridesmaid
Beauty of Stapleford

Beauty of Gr<'enmount
Bougere
Baltimore Belle

Bennett's Seedling

Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Comtesse de Frigncuse
Cornelia Cook
Chis. Legrady
Countess Eva Star-

hemburg
Clarie Carnot
Carmine Pillar

C'niry
Chas. Rovolli

Coquette de Lyon
Co i^tesse Riza du Pare
Dr. Reymont
Dr. Grill

Duchess de Brabant
Duchess de Thuringe
Ernst Metz

Etoile de Lyon
Edouard Lettaye
Enfant de Lyon
Fortune's Dbl. Yellow
General Tartas
General R. E. Lee
Golden Chain
Henry M. Stanley

Homer
Isabella Sprunt

Joseph Metral

Jule> Finger

James Sprunt
La Princess Vera
La Sylphide
Louis Ptiillippe

Louis Richard
Lucullus

La Phoenix
Mde. Martha du Bourg
Mde. Eli Lambert
Mde. Jos. Schwartz
Mde. Schwaller
Mde. Scipion Cochet
Mde. Bravy
Mde Caroline Kuster
Mde. Margottin
Mde. PauUne Labonte
Mde. Damaizin
Mde. Jure
Mde. de St. Joseph
Mde. Alfred Carriere

Marie Drevon
Marie Guillott

Maurice Rouvier
Marechal Robert

Monsieur Furtado
Monthly Cabbage
Marie Ducher
Mosella
Marechal Niel

Md'lle C. Berthod
Md'lle F. Kruger
Ophelia
Purple China
Pink Soupert

Princess Hohenzollern
Pink Rambler
Queens Scarlet

Queen of Prairies

Russell's Cottage
Reine Olga de Wur-
temburg

Safrano

Souv. de Un Ami
Sanguinea
Souv. de David
Snowflake
Tennessee Belle

The Queen
The B-ide

Triumph de Luxem-
burg

Vicountess Wautier
Virginia

White Rambler
White Bon Silene

White Daily
Yellow Rambler

Price per Doz. Per 100
Bladud $1.25 $10.00
Baldwin 1.25 10.00
Bardou Job 75 3.00

Climbing Bridesmaid l.f'O rt.OO

Climbing Paul Neyron 75 5.00

....NEWER ROSES....
Price per Do/. Per 100

Climbing Wootton $0.7.i $ 5.00

Coronet 1.00 ,S.(iO

Ferdinand Jamain 1.00 6.00
Gruss an Teplit/ 1.25 10.00
Helene (The New Rambler) 75 H.OO

Hybrid Perpetual Boses

iniOleading sorts, $3..50 per lOO. $;10.IXI per 1000,

50 cents per dozen.

Memorial or Wichuraiana Boses.
Price .50c per doz., $3.00 per ICO, $25.00 per 1000.

Manda's Triumph, Pinic Roamer,
I'niversal Favorite. Mrs. Lovett.
South Orange Perfection, Rosa Wichuraiana.

Price per Doz. Per 100

Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kaiserin) $0.75 $ 5.00

Maidof Honor 7.) li.UO

Preciosa 75 5.1.0

Princess of Wales I 'ii In.OO

Manda's Evere^reen Memorial Boses.
Per doz. Per 100

Jersev Beautv $1.50 $10.00
Gardenia.... 2.0;) 15.00
Evergreen Gem 1.50 10.00

WE ALSO OFFER CHOICE STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING PLANTS!
Per do/.

.\ bullion. 6 sorts $0.40

.Alternanthera. 2 sorts 30

.\lnysia (Lemon Verbena) 30

.Araucaria Excelsa, 4 to tiers of
leaves, $1.1 Oeach 10.00

Amaryllis, Johnson & Belladonna, 2.50
Alyssum. double sweet 30
.\chania Malvaviscus 30
.\gatha Celestis, the Blue Marguer-

ite 35
Asparagus Sprengerii 40
•Asparagus Plumosus Nanus .50

Apple Geranium 50
.Antigonon Leptopus 50
Begonia Rex. line assortment ,50

Begonia.,Flowering, best sorts ,50

Baby Piimrose, new 40
Caladium Esculentum, extra fine

bulbs 75
Smaller size, but fine bulbs 50

Coleus. choice bedders 35
Crotons, tine collection 50

Our wholesale catalogue

Largest Rose
Growers in the World.

Per 100 Per doz. Per ICIU

$i.50 Calla Lilies, strong bullis $100
2.00 Smaller size, but blooming bulbs ..')0

2.00 Cyperus Alternifolius 30
Chrysanthemums, best sorts 30
Carnations, leading kinds .40
Camelias. 20 inches high, bushy

2.00 plants, all colors 6.00
2.00 Cannas, in lij leading varieties .50

Carex Japonica Variegata .40
2.50 Cestrum, Night Blooming Jasmine .40

2.50 Cvclamen Persicum 40
4.00 Clematis, large flowering, 3 sorts.. 4.00
3. ,50 Dracaena Indivisa, 2^-in. pots 50
3.00 Ficus Elastica Belgica. 12 in. high . 3.00
4 00 Fuschsias. all the best varieties ... .40
3..50 Ferns. Compacta. Exaltata and
2.50 Climbing 50

Fern Balls. J apanese .50c each
6.00 Genista Canariensis, fine plants.. . .40
3.50 Geraniums, leading sorts, double
2.00 and single 50
3.50 Hibiscus. 10 varieties 35

Is now ready, and ulll he mailed to all appllrants.

Per doz.
$6..50

3.60

2.00

2.00
2.50

4.00
2.,)0

2..50

2..50

3.50
22.50

2.0O

2.50

3.50
2.50

$0Heliotrope, best varieties.
Honeysuckles, best kinds.
Jasmine, all leading kinds
Marquerite Daisies, white, yellow

and blue
Moon Flowers, white and blue
Oleanders. 4 colors t

Otaheite (Grange. 25^-in. pots
Plumbagoes, several varieties ...

.

PittosporumTobira,4-in.. fine plants 1

Pinks, hardy garden varieties
Swainsona, 2 sorts, white and pink.
Selaginella Emelliana
Salvia, several varieties
Strobilanthes, royal purple
Smilax, fine young stuff
Thunbergia,2kinds, white and blue
Vincas, 3-in. pots
Verbenas, choice sorts
Violets, leading kinds

Per 100
$2.00
2.50

3.50

2.00
3.00
4.00

2.50
4.00

2.5D
2.50
3 50
2..-)0

3.00

2.00
2.50
5.00
2.00
3.00

Write for It as our prices will be sure to
Interest you. It rnntalnx all kinds nf Plants, Bulbs, Roses, etc.

GOOD & REESE CO SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.
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OCEANIC, N. J.

A very well attended meeting of the
Mo'imouth County Horticultural So-
ciety was held in Redmen's Hall,
Oceanic, N. J., President Hettel iu the
chair.

Fred Nielsen was nominated and
Mrs. V. A. Segier elected for member-
ship.

Dr. W. S. Wittmore, De Witt Will-
iams and N. Butterback were appoint-
ed to have the society incorporated at
once.
The treasurer was instructed to take

some stock in the St.-ite Mutual Build-
ing and Loan Association.

Dr. Wittmore delivered one of his

great speeches, and here it can be said
that this society is very fortunate to

have as meinliers such men as Dr.
Wittmore, Rev. Dr. Kneipe, Professor
Walling. De Witt Williams, and many
others. There is never any lack of en-
tertaining and instructive matters. The
president read a paper on adiantum
culture, which was very instructive
and listened to wim great interest.

Premium schedules for the grand
horticultural exhibition of the S. A. F.

convention were distributed to the
members. B.

WASHINGTON.
The boys all around are busy mov-

ing blooming plants around and trying
to make, ends meet. Lilies seem plen-
tiful, and from all indications bulbous
stock will be a glut. Several of our
largest growers will almost entirely
quit growing Dutch bulbs. Roses as
well as blooming plants will be plenti-

ful.

A. Gude & Bro. are cutting some ex-
tra tine Beauties, the finest ever grown
in this section, the stems averaging
from 4 to 6 feet.

The average quotations for Easter
will be: Teas, 12% to 15 cents; carna-
tions, 3 to 4 cents: Beauties, 50 cents
to $1; Easter and calla lilies, 12%
cents, cut or in pots: tulips, 2 to 3

cents; jonquils, single 50 cents per
100, doubles 3 cents; mignonette, 3 to

4 cents; smilax, 20 cents.

Prospects for a good Easter trade
seem to be better than ever.

P. W. O. Schmitz, of .Jersey City, N.
J., was among the callers this week.

F. H. KRAMER.

WAUSAU, WIS.—M. Philipps reports
that trade has been booming in his

part of the country and that the pros-
pects are good for a big Easter trade.

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.—The wife of
W. J. Hesser, the florist, died April 1,

after a ten weeks' illness. Mr. Hesser
has the sympathy of all in the loss of

one who had been a loving companion
for over forty-six years.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Jas. M. Tuohy
has opened a fiorisfs store at 1154
Cambridge street.

SIUVCR-SWCDT VIME.
(Actinidia poly^ama.) TBTTE.

The foliage on the '

the flowering shoots is of a silvery white co-

lor, giving the whole vine from a little distance

the appearance of being covered with large white

flowers blooming among its bright green leaves.

The effect is very marked and beautiful. The flowers, which

appear in this latitude about the middle of June, lasting from

two to three weeks, are creamy white in color with numerous
stamens with bright yellow anthers, and resembles the lily of the valley in fragrance.

Offered in two sizes, $1.50 and SI.00. Send for circular.

J. W. CLARK, NORTH HADLEY, MASS.
M'-nti'^n Th^ Review when you write.

ROSES, BEDDING PLANTS, etc.
I'er HX)

Hylirid Roses, nest varieties ol assorted
colors $4.ro

Monthly Roses, best kinds 3.00

Climbing Roses, assorted colors and var 3.00
Geraniums, best kinds, 3-inch. $:t.OO; 4-inch. H.OO

\'erbenas. assorted 2.fi0

.Mternanthera. Aurea Nana and P. Major.. . 2.50
Coleus, assorted 2.50
Dahlias, dry roots, assorted 5.00
Carnations, good kinds $3.00 to 5.00

Asters, assorted, finest varieties 1.50

Hydrangeas, ass'fd, 2Mand3-in.. <t.(]0; 4-in. 10.00
Farfugium Grande. 2J4-in., $8.U0; 3-in Id.OO

Genista Racemosus. 3-iuch H.Od
Feverfew- Little Gt-m.. 3.0O

Hibiscus, single and double 4.00

Fuschias, assorted 3.00

Heliotrope, assorted 3.00
Chrysanthemums, assorted 3.00

Sword Ferns. 2H-in., S4.00: 2-in., 57.00; 4-in.. 10.00

Asparagus F. Nanus, 2-inch, 5.i 00; 3-inch . S.OO

4-inch 15.{K)

Pteris and Selaglnella, 3-inch S5.fl0 aiid ti 00
.\diatum Cunealum. 3-iuch, S6.00. 4-inch .. . 8.00

Cannas. 3 and 4in' h 4.00
Alyssum— Double Tom Thumb 3.00

Write for complete list of plants with varie
ties. .\lsn Tree and Plant Labels. Mailing and Ex-
press Boxes, and a general line of Florists' Supplies.

WILLIAMS & SONS CO,, BATAVIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

RE^DY New Pink Chrysanthemuni

MISS FLORENCE E. DENZER.
CertiHcated by the C. S. A., Dec. 21. '99.

The latest Mum. Blooms for Cliristmas. See
cut in Florists' Review of Dec, 21, VSWi Rooted
cuttings. $8 per 100; from 2i4-in. pots, $10 per 100.

A. C. ZVOLANEK. Summit At. .Westnoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review whori you write.

NEW SHELLBARK - HICKORY NUT

"Hornor's Special."
RARE EVERGREEN TREES.

200,000 HAND50ME SHADE TREES, and
Meech's Prolific Quince, at greatly reduced pnces

("aiiiloKue free,

CH4S. B. HORNOR & SON, Mt. Holly, N. J.

VINCA

MAJOR VARIEGATA
From 2 '4 -inch pots.

Strong. 8 to 12 inches long.

If shifted now will make fine stock by
tfie middle of May. Order at once and
secure tfie best.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the tinest white Verbena grown.

PERFECaV HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings 60c per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburff, Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND ST.ANDAKD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS..M oiie.v

akiiis>:

M(iul"n Tin- H.-\ i \vh(n y.'ij writ'-

Always mention the Florists' Review whei'
writing advertisers.

Per 100 Per 1000
Flora Hill. White Motiev Maker . . $2 tK) ll.l.OO

Daybreak. Light I'liik .\lonev Maker 2,00 15.00

\Vm. Scott. Clear Pink, Money Maker 1,00 8,00

Send for complete list.

12 Novelties of 1!«KJ. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.
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Genevieve Lord
The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

Sjicakinp; from a dollar and cent standpoint the
above is literally true. 'I'liere may be some larger,

but when put to the test ot an exacting commercial lire, none will stand the test and bring in the returns

like (lonevicve Lord. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the best of any carnation. A per-

fect, non-bursting calyx. Beautiful distinct form. In fact it has nearly everything that is wanted in a

pink carnation. Customers recognize it at a glance, describing it as "that beautiful pink on the long stem."
Prompt delivery after April loth. Stock all sold prior to that date.

FBICES : Doz., $2.00; 100, 810.00; 1000, 975.00

Catalogue free til all applicants, containing cMnnplete description of the alio\ e as well as all the big

new ones, at introducers' [irices; the best of last year's novelties and standard sorts, also a tine stock of

new and standard sorts of chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER &, SONS, - - OAKLAND, MD.
Mfntion The Review When you write.

r^arnations
STBONG
WELL-BOOTED CUTTINQS.
SELECT STOCK.

Per 11X1 Per 1000

$50.00
50.00
50.00
50 00
40.00
40.00
40.00
30.00
25.00
25. 00

G.H. Crane $6.00
Morning Glory 6 . 00
Gen. Maceo 6 . 00
Glacier 6 00
America 5 . 00
Gomej 5.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00
White Cloud 4.00
Mary Wood 3.00
Mrs.F.Joost 3. 00

AND OTHER STANDARD 30RTS.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES
Her IIKI Per ICIOO

Mrs. Thos. Lawson $14.00 $120 00
Ethel Crocker 10.00 75 00
Marquis JO. 00 75.00
Olympia 12.00 100 00
Genevieve Lord 10.00 75.00

Send for descripti\ e price list.

F. CORNER & SONS CO.,

LA FAYETTE, IND.
Mention The Review when you ^jit-j.

Chicago Carnation Co.

ARNATION
SPECIALISTS,1
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

STRONG
ROOTED
CITTINGS.CARNATIONS.

Wm. Scott, pink, per 100. 75 cts.;

per 1000 $6.00

JOHN R. SCHREiNER, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

AAI niO ROOTED CUTTINGS.
LalJLIllJd. VerschaHeltii, ( lulden^^^^^""* Oueen; assorted kinds,

usual prices. 1. H. FOSTEB, 45 King-
Street, Dorchester, Mass.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ELM r^lTV A Grand New
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The tiowers are large, finelv shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of M me. .\lbertini. and none
bursting; the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free
bloomer, not subject to stem rot or any disease. Hooted Cutting's $1.50 per doz.,
$10 per 100, or 370 per lOOO. Cash with order. We shall prepay the express wliere

money accompanies the order. t.trders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

M<*ntlnn The Review when you write

»
»

»
»

ETHEL
CROCKER..

Absolutely the finest

PINK CARNATION
ever offered the trade.

It has lieen in full bioom since September 15th
without any stop, it is m full bloom to-day and as
full of buds as many varieties that do not bloom
until about this lime.

It is a g^ood. strong g^rower and plants pro-
cured any time in April will give you good results
next winter,

25 for $2.50; 100 for $10.00;
250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

ALBERT M. HERR.
LANCASTER. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sandusky!
The best all-round Variegated Carnation.
Try It and be convinced. Rooted cuttings
$5.00 per 100.

W. E. HALL, - CLYDE, OHIO.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

PERPETUAL BLOOMI^G HYBRID

CARNATIONS
Crossings between
MARGUERITE AND REnONTANT.

They are what we can recommend as truly
Summer flowering varieties, beginning to bloom
in the field in July and continue until frost sets in.

Flowers medium size, growth very rapid.
Can offer them in 10 varieties, in as many dif-

ferent colors, well established plants, at $5.00 per
100 by express, or the set of 10 varieties R. C. for

50c by mail. ETHEIi CROCKEB, the best
Pink Carnation well eslalilished plants, from 2%-
inch pots. $10,00 pt-r UK); K. C. $8.00 per 100.

CCIOn C "th and Jefferson Sts.
. tlOuLt, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW BEABT.

Jubilee. White Cloud. Daybreak. Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Kapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

^^^ n WINTER BLOOMING
^'^"^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under tliis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

oaost reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllon Savltzll, 2-ln., 75o per doz. ; je.OO

per 100. S. T. Danley, Macomb. 111.

Abutilon, var., trailing, 2^-ln.. J4.00 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Six sorts, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Abutllon, mixed, 2^4-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Sanderl, strong 3-in., well hard-

ened plants, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

Acalyphas, Mosalca and Marginata, $3.00 per
100. Dlokerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

"Tile Classified .^dvs. bring big returns" is
the verdict o£ the advertisers.

AGERATUM.
-Vgeratum. white and blue, rooted cuttings,

75c; flats, $1.00: 2 and 2ii-in., $1.50 per 100.
Cash^ '^^- S. Button, Holland, Mich.
R. C. blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess

Pauline, $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underh ill, Watertown, N. T.

Princess Pauline and Tapis Blue, 2-inch,
52.IJO per 100. cash.

C . P. Dieterieh & Bro., Maysville. Ky.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Kxtra strong. 3"i-in.. $2.50 per 100.
South Side Floralj:ro^._^Sl)ringfleld. III.

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady Isabel, whit^T^BOc per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Ageratums, white, blue and Pauline, 70o

per IHO. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Ageratum rooted cuttings. Princess Pauline,
true. 20c per doz. ; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Ageratum, 3 varieties. 2-in.. $2.00 per lOO.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
liiilii Alternanthera Paronvrhionlcs Major

red: HW yellow, from flats, struck last Sep-
tember. They are strong, healthy plants,
IOC per 100. Cash with order. . J. F. Brown,
Florist . Lock Box 5. Knightstown, Ind.

R. C, red and yellow, 60c per 100: $5.00 per
1000: summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per^" Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N, T.
Alternantheras, Aurea nana and P, major,

J2.50 per 100. Williams & Sons Co.. Bata-
vla. 111.

Rooted cuttings August struck. Aurea Nana,
«0 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000 prepaid.

G. W. WEATHERBY , Chllllcothe. Mo.
Altei'nantheras, fine, stockv plants, yellow,

11.75: red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

^
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Alternantheras. rod and vellow, $3.00 per
1000, bushy plants. 2000 for $5.00.

DIckerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

10,000 alternantheras: red and large leaved.
iVt-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 50c per 100;
$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto^hwabc. .Tenkintown, Pa.

Alternanthera plants. COc per 100. Cash please.
Theo. Fuhr. Box 612, Alliance, Ohio.

Two sorts, doz., 30c; 100, $2.00.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Alternantheras, send for trade list.

O. K. Herr, Lancaster, Fa.

ALYSSUM.
Double Alyssum, rooted cuttings, $L0O: flats,

$1.50; 2i4-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Double white, strong. 2V4-ln.. $3; cuttings,
60c per 100. A. G. Fehr, Belleville. III.

Double giant. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Alyssum, strong 2-in., 2c.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Large, double, 2-inch, $2.00 per lOO. Cash.
C. P. Dieterieh & Bro.. Maysville, Ky.

R. C. sweet alyssum, $1,00 per 100.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Alyssum, Double Tom Thumb, $3.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Alyssum. double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Little Gem. from seed bed; 100. 25c.
Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co.. Pa.

-\lyssum, $1.00 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
We are headquarters for wat> r lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 2l4-ln. pots. 2 to 3 tiers,

$16.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, 6 to 8 In., 3 tiers,
$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nursery,
San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, 234-inch, extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-inch, extra strong, $7.00 per 100; 4-Inch,
very fine, $1.7.5 per doz. ; 5-inch, very fine. $2.50
per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young stock
usually sent out.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, bushy
plants, 6 to 9-in. high. 214-in. pots. $6.00 per
100. Cash. Robert Mann, 1258 So. Wash. Ave.,
Lansing. Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., $5.00; 3-
in.. $8.00: 4-in.. $15.00.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Sprengeri, doz., 40c; 100. $2.50. Plumosus
nanus, doz., 50c; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sprengeri, 6-in., 35c; 10-in. baskets, $1.00.
Plumosus nanus, 3-in., $8 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville, III.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 2-in. stock,
$4.00 per 100. Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Sprengeri. 2>A-in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, May 1, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

AZALEAS .

Azalea Mollis, dwarf, very large, heavily
budded, $35 and $45 per 100. Standards, extra
fine, heavily budded. $75 per 100. Azalea Pon-
tlca, true to name, heavy plants, well budded,
$45 per 100. F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City,
N. J.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100
by mail; $25.00 per 1000. From thumb pots.
$5.00 per 100; 3>4-In. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Bcott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florlats' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia, Gloire de Lorraine. Orders booked

now for June and July delivery. Plants from
3»4-inch pots. $17.50 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.
I have the largest stock of this valuable plant
in this country. All home grown.

Thomas Rowland. Nahant. Mass.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.
Plants from S^^-In. pots. $5.00 each. R. & J.
Farquhar & Co., 16 and 13 So. Market St.,
Boston, Mass.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100, English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.50.
Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;
Belgian. $4.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias, rooted cuttings, Erfordil. Rex, Inc.
gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex. assort.. 2%-in.,
$4.00; named. 2K-in.. $6.00; 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, extra selected. In
separate colors, single. $25 per 1000; $3 per 100.

Double. $40 per 1000; $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N. J.

Begonias. 2000 each of Red Vernon, Pink F7l»-

fordi, Sandersonil. 2V4-In., $1.50 per 100. 5000,
named, our selection. 2'^-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Begonia Rex, fine assortment, doz., 50c; 100,
$4.00. Best flowering sorts, doz. , 55c ; 100,

$3.50^ Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Erfordi Begonia, best begonia for market
and bedding, always In bloom. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Begonias. Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba.
2^-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Begonia, Double Vernon, 75 cts. per doi.

;

$5.00 per 100. Ellis Bros., Keene. N. H.

Begonia Vernon. $1.50 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av., Utica, N. Y.

Begonias. 2i,i!-in., $2.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Begonias, send for trade list.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladlum Esculentum. 5 to 7-ln. clr.$ .50 $ 3.00
Caladium Esculentum, 7 to 9-ln. cir. .75 4.50
Caladium Esculentum, 9 to 12-in. clr. 1.15 S.OO
Caladium Esculentum. 12-ln. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.
Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, 1st class. $1.00 $7.50
Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00
Send us your orders now. We also ha\*e

complete stocks of Gladiolus. Cannas, LUles,
and all spring bulbs.
MoKellar & Winterson. 45-47-49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Lily of the Valley. Still left, several thou-
sand Al pips at reduced prices. Also orders
taken for fall delivery at C Woelk's. New-
ell Ave.. Williamsbridge, N. Y.. or direct
from grower, Mr. Hellige, Ludwlgslust, Meck-
lenburg, Germany. Samples and prices -on ap-
plication to Chas. Woelk, Newell ave., near
Elizabeth st., Williamsbridge, New York City.

We are the sole agents, for the U. S. and
Canada, for the largest grower of new and
leading varieties of bulbs in Holland. Also
French grown Romans and paper narcissus,
Bermuda and California lilies. Write for
illustrated catalogue. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris.
N. Y.

Bulbs, postpaid, per 100; Amaryllis For-
moslssima. $3.00; Bessera Elegans, large
bulbs, $1.50; Milla Bifllora. large bulbs. $1.50;
TigTidias. assorted. $2.00; Zephyranthes, assort-
ed. $2.00. Remit by express money order. J.

A. McDowell, Apartado 167. City of Mexico.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-
cinths. Lillums Harrisil and Longlflorum, Ptc.,

etc. We are large Importers of high class
bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Oortlandt
St.. New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Tuberoses. 3 to 4 Inch, should blossom this

season, per 100, 60c; cer,,1000, M.&O; 1'*. to a

In., per 1000. $3.00; Ik to 1^ In., per 1000. $2.00.

Cash. F. A. BoUes, Lawnwood, Brooklyn.
N. Y. ^
Warnaar & Co., late van Hcemstra & Co.,

and Jac. WezelenbuiK. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths. Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim. Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quiillty.

R. Van Der School & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hlllegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks.

now covering an area of over 150 acres, ai"« at
present the largest In Holland. Est. 1830.

HlRh erude Holland bulbs and roots. K,
.7. Kuyk, Hlllegom, Holland. Ask now for
iiuutattons. care J. Ter Kulle, 33 Broadway,
N

e

w York. _^_^_^_„„^______^_____
"Tuberoses, The Pearl, 4 to 6 Inches In clr-

ftumference. $6.00 per 1000 net. Cash with or-

der. Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

California grown bulbs. Send for our spe-
cial trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Nlles. California.

Dahlia and canna bulbs, mixed, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order.
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St., N. Y.

CACfT
Over 100 varieties In stock. Florists' sample

collection of 30 distinct plants. $3.00. Old
Man cactus, 5 to 6 inches high, $4.00 per doz.
Send remittance in express money order. Price
list free to the trade. J. A. McDowell, Apar-
tado 167. City of Mexico.

Sixty-three different kinds of cacti. Prices
resonable. Send for list. H. A. Kezer, 408'^

San Antonio st.. El Paso, Tex.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

CALADIUMS.
A few thousand fancy leaved Caladium at

less than real value. Among the above are
some fine Brazilian varieties and very choice
other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address for particulars.
F. J. Ulbricht, Lock Box 655 . Anniston. Ala.

Caladiums, fancy named sorts, extra large.

bulbs 1»2 to 212 inches, $2.50 per 10: |20.on per
100. Bulbs 1 to l!i inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

CANNAS.
Cannas, strosg, dormant and the best.

Florence Vaughan. Alphonse Bouvier, Queen
Charlotte, Chas. Henderson, each, $3.00 per 100.

Alsace, white, 5c. Cash please.
Benj. Connell . West Grove, Pa.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince, $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough. $4.00

I>er 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Cannas, Austria. Queen Charlotte. Crozy,
etc., pot plants, strong, $4.00 per 100,

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Mme. Crozy. Austria, Florence Vaughan.
Queen Charlotte and Henderson, $1.50 per 100.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond. Va.

Austria. $2.00 per 100. Beach Nursery, 2310

Ave. Q, Galveston. Tex.

Dormant cannas, for a bargain write W. W.
Coles. Kokomo, Ind.

Cannas. 3 and 4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

C. Henderson and Austria, Ic.

W. B. Woodruff, Westfleld, N. J.

CARNATIONS.
Carnations. The best of existing varieties.

MacQO, Crane. Morningr Glory. $6,00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt. Melba, $5.00 per
100: $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud, $4.00 per
100: $30.00 per 1000: Mrs. James Dean, New
York, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan, $1.50 per 100: $12. OO per 1000: Ethe!
Crocker. $10 per 100: $75 per 100.; Olympla. extra
strong, from soil or pots, $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

CARNATION CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crano 6.00

America 3.00 25.00

Melba 3.00 26.00

Leslie Paul 3.00 25.00

Gov. Griggs 3.0O 26 00

Mrs. Bradt 2.50 20.00

Frances Joost 2.60 20.00

Evanston 2.60 20,00

Jubilee 2.00 K.OO
Gold Nugget 2.00 16.00

Flora Iim 160 12.50

l-rlumph 1,60 12.60

Victor I.,i0 12.50

Dayl-jreak 1-25 10.00

Argyle 125 10.00

Armazlndy 1.26 10.00

McGowan 1.00 7.60

Plngree 1.00 7.60

Nlvea lOO 760
Evelina 1.00 7.60

Wm. Scott 1.00 7.60

Morello 1.00 7.60

All Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that if not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
win be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER RBINBERG.
61 WABASH AVE. CHICAGO._

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane $6.00 $50,00

Morning Glory 6.00 60.00

Gen. Maceo 6.00 50.00

Glacier 6.00 50.00

America 5.00 40.00

Gomez 5,00 40.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 400 30.00

Mary Wood 3.00 25.00

Mrs. F. Joost 3.00 25.00

And other standard sorts.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson $14,00

Ethel Crocker 10.00

Marquis 10.00

Diympla 12,00

Genevieve Lord 10.00

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE,

$120.00

76.00
76.00
100.00

75.00

IND.

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom in the
field in July and continue until frost sets in;

flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties, in as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100. by express, from
21^-in pots, or the set of 10 varieties. R. C.
for 50 cents, by mail. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2V-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C. $8.00 per 100.

C, Eisele, 11th an d Jefferson sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Carnation cuttings. G. H. Crane, $5.00 per
100; Evanston, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

White Cloud, Triumph, Gold Nugget and Ju-
bilee, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill. Davbreak, Argyle and Armazlndy, $1.25

per lOO; $10.00 per 1000.

Mayor Pingree, Wm. Scott and Tidal Wave,
$1.00 "per lOO; $7.50 per 1000. McGowan. 75c per
100; $5.00 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under the condition
that if not satisfactory they are to be re-

turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg, 51 Wabash ave., Chicago.

Wm. Scott Carnation. Cuttings are going
fast: every first order sent out has hatched an-
other, so do not delay, but order at once, as
they will not last long, at $6.00 per 1000. Mrs.
•Toost, Melba, $£.r.O per 100; $20,00 per 1000. Flora
xjm T-v„,.K,.o.iI^ 41 '>^ not, 1/11*1. 41ft (M1 noi- IftflO

they will not last long, at $6.00 per 1000. Mrs.
•Toost, Melba, $£.r.O per 100; $20,00 per 1000. Flora
Hill, Davljreak, $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000.

General Maceo, $4,00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

Victor. Mayor Plngree, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Jubilee, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash

' - Carl F. Tniihp. Trentnn N J.

Hill, Dayljreak, $1.25 per
General Maceo, $4,00 per
Victor, Mayor Plngree. $l.uu |.,er luu, ^ii.uu i>ei

1000, Jubilee, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Carl E, Taube. Trenton, N. J.

New Carnation—Alma. The most productive
carnation we have. Rose Pink, new, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Daybreak. $2,00 per 100;

$16.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott, Genesee, Evelina,
Portia and Bon Ton, $1,50 per 100; $10,00 per
1000. Victor. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. F.
Hill, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. WTiite Cloud,
$2.50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

From 2%-Inch pots. 100. 1000.

Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9.00
Mrs. James Dean 2.00
John Young 2.09
Triumph 2.00

Jack Frost 2.00
Wm. Scott 2.00 15.00

Elsie Akehurst 6,00 40.00
Cash with order, please.

C. Akehurst & Son, White Marsh, Md,

Ethel Crocker. Absolutely the best pink car-
nation ever offered the trade. It has been
in full bloom since Sept. V) without any atop.
It is in full bloom to-day and as full of buds
as many varieties that do not bloom until
about tills lime. Plants procured any lime in
April will give good results next winter. 25
lor $2.60; 100 for $10.00; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for
$75.00. A. M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

ItOOTBD CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Ethel (docker $10.00 per 100
The Marquis 10.00 per 100
G. H. Crane 5.00 perlOO
white Cloud 2.50 per 100
Mrs. Joost 2.00 per 100
Vlotor 1.25 per lOO
JMyhreak 1.25 per loo
H. F. LITTLEFIEJLD. WORCESTER. MASS.

Kim City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and .Mbertinl, In
Us fifth year. The plant Is a good grower
and free bloomer. Rooted cuttings, $1.50 j,er
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per lOOO. We prepay
the exiu-.'ss when money accompanies the
onler, .M. E. Kraus. 320 Davenport ave..
New Haven. Conn.

Carnations, strong cuttings from flats, John
loung, Genesee. Melba. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per
1000. Firefly. Jahn's Scarlet, F. Hill. Day-
break, Storm King, Armazlndy, Keller, Al-
berlmi. $1 .".0 per 100; $13.00 i>er 1000 Scott.
McGowan, Portia. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOCO
250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

James E. Beach, Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

liig cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttirms. Peach Blow, Scott, Bridesmaid, Hose
Queen. T.",c per 100; $0.00 per lOOO. Flora Hill.
Jubilee, 'i'riumph, Kohinoor, $1.50 jjer 100. Al-
bertini. Armazlndy, Emily Plerson. $1.2i per
100; any uf above from 2-ln. pots, 50c more.
Casli with order.

Logan^\ve. Greenhouses, Danville, 111.

Rooted cuttings, clean, cool grown stock.
Freedom, Daybreak. Dana, Jahn's Scarlet.
Mangold, $1.50 per 100. Bon Ton, John Young,
$2.50 per 100. Gen. Gomez, $4.50; and Maceo,
$6.00 per ICO. Transplanted, 60c per 100 more
Cash please. W. G. Kraber, 35 Tremont St.,
New Bedford. Mass.

Strong, well-rooted plants from flats and
soil. Wm. Scott. Eldorado. $2 per 100; $15
per 1000. Rose Queen, Thos. Cartledge. $2 60
per 100; $20 per 1000. McGowan, Mrs. Fisher,
Portia, $1.60 per 100; $12 per 1000. Superior qual-
ity only. Cash with order.

W. T . & F. P. Butz. New Castle. Pa.

Scott and McGowan. $1 per 100; $6.0~0 per
1000. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000
Flora Hill, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Bon
Ton, $2.00 per lOO; Gomez. 60 cts. per doz •

$4.00 per 100. Joost. $2.60 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Genevieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
©arnations. Prompt delivery after .\prll 10.
Stock all sold prior to that date. Price $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000, Write
for catalogue giving full description.

H. Weber & Sons, Oak land, Md.
Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White

Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill, and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sjwrt of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunt er. Grand Rapids. Mich.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree. Bon Ton. Wellesley.
Armazlndy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.
Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard, Unionville, Chester Co., Pa.

Cuttings, strictly clean. Daybreak, $2.00 per
100; Scott, $1.50 per 100: Sandusky. $2.00 per
100; Maud Adams. $2.00 per 100; St. Clair, red,
money maker, $2.50 per 100.

A, G. Fehr. Belleville. 111.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock. White
Cloud. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Triumph,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Geo. F. Cliristie. Clifton Height-s. Del. Co.. Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. 3000 Flora Hills
and 5000 Daybreaks, $8.00 per 1000: 4000 Scotts,
$5.00 per 1000. Fred G.- Lewis, 534 Locust St.,
Lockport, N. T.

Carnation plants. From flats, clean: Scott.
Daybreak. $1.20 per 100. Flora Hill. $1.60 per
100. McGowan, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Alex. Schultz, PhilUpaburg. N. J.

Rooted cuttings McGowan. 75c per 100: $6.00
per 1000: Scott. $1.00 per 100; Hill, Daybreak,
and Webb, $1.50 per 100,

A. S. Chase. Cumberland Centre. Me.

PLEASE MENTION THE REyiEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Flora ' iio. Mayor Pingree and Day-

break, ; *M.OO per 1000. Wm. Scott
and Mc'j.- ;,, .: uO per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

O. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted and unrooted cuttings at closing out
prices. For varieties and prices see display
adv. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Rooted Cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennet t Square, Pa,

Carnations. All the standard varieties and
the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.

Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

25,000 carnations, strong, healthy, well root-

ed stock. Send for list.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

R. C, VThMe Cloud, J3.0O per 100; Triumph,
Albertini, Flora Hill, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N, Y .

Best new standard varieties. Write for

prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Carl Hagenburge r, W. Mentor, O.

Wm. Scott, pink, strong rooted cuttings,

750 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Cash please.

John R. Schreiner, Lancaster, Pa.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations

Is now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for

catalogue and prices.
W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

Mrs. Fisher carnations. From soil, $1,00 per
100; 2y"ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Wm. Kelr, PlkesvlIIe, Md.

Chicago Carnation Co., carnation specialists,

Jollet, 111.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

Carnations, iVt-in., strong.
W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, Mrs. H. Robinson,, Glory

of Pacific, Maud Dean. Arline, Eureka, Mrs.

R. McArthur, Quito, Rose Owen and Yellow
Monarch, 50c per doz. ;

$3.00 per 100. Geo.

S. Kalb and October Sunshine, 75c per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100. Yellow Mme. Camot, H. A.

Parr, Mavourneen. Silver Wedding, Admiral
Dewev, Pride, Wiilowbrook and Mrs. F. S.

Button, Tic per doz. ; $5.00 per 100. King of

Yellows, fine deep yellow, Bonnaffon form,

$2.60 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y,

Merry Monarch, Mrs. Bergmann, Evangeline.

Mrs. Whilldin, Modesto, Glory of Pacific, J.

E Imager, Mrs. Robinson, Niveus, Phoebus,

Merry Christmas, Bonnaffon, Flora, Fl. Pull-

mann Maud Dean, Pitcher & Manda, Midge,

Ptnk and White Ivory, $2.60 per 100: 12 Phil-

adelphia and Pennsylvania gratis with each

100 ordered, 2-lnch pots. J. G. Elsele, 20th

and Ontario sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence

E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. Certificated by C. S. A., Dec. 21,

•99. See cut In Florists' Review of Dec. 21,

•99 Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2i4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvolaaek,

Summi t Av., West Hoboken, N, J,

Nice strong plants, Robinson, W. R. Smith,

Queen' Ivory, t,. Canning, John Shrimpton,

Autumn Glory, Jessica, Mutual Friend. Harry
Balsley, Golden Wedding, Erminllda, Glory of

Pacific Hicks Arnold and 10 other varieties,

2-ln, pots, $2.60 per 100. Cash.
C. P. DIeterich & Bro., Maysvilie, Ky.

2000 fine 'Mums, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000; or will exchange tor palms, terns, roses,

carnations, or any mixture of oiant-s.

J. K. Postma, Hopklnsv iil e, Ky.

R O Yel. Queen, Mrs, Robinson, G. Kalb,

M Monarch, Bonnaffon, Lager, 76c per 100;

$7 00 per lOflO. Dann & Son, Westflela, N, Y.

I varieties,Hardy pompon chrysanthemums,
from i^i-m. pota, $2 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Merry Monarch, BonnaJTon and Merry Xmae,
J2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Kelr,

pikesvllle, Md.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, J1.0O per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A fine stock of all the
new and standard sorts.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

Chrysanthemums, 35 or more named varie-
ties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemums, assorted, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Hardy Hybrid Clematis. "We offer strong two-

year-old plants of all the leading varieties,
such as Jackmanni, Henryi. Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Standishi, Mme. Van Houtte, etc., etc.
$3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plajits of Clematis Panl-
culata. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ti.OOO large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
field-grown plants, $12.00 per 100. Sample
mailed for 15c. Jackmanni. Mme. Ed. Andree,
Ramona. O. H. Drew, Hibemia, N. Y.

Clematis Pan icu lata, from frames, ready
for potting or planting out in nursery, $8.00

per 1000; sample 10. by mail, 10 cents.
Elm City Nureery, New Haven, Conn.

Clematis Paniculata. extra two-year. Whit-
ing Nursery Co., 457 Blue Hill ave., Boston,
Mass.

Clematis, in the leading varieties, mostly
Jackmannil, extra strong, $20 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Clematis paniculata. pot-grown, $60.00 per
1000; 2-year field-grown. $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvUle, Pa.

Cocolnea and orispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltii. Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price.

$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Orders calling for 1000 or more will be sent
F. O. B. New York City. Seawanhaka Green-
houses, Jas. C. Clark. Supt., Box 34. Oyster
Bay. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, $1.09;

Verschaffeltl, yellow and selected kinds, SOo
per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. 2>4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

Coleus, large leaved, strong growers and
Corona, a sport from Golden Bedder. bright
scarlet, a splendid one. $1.00 per 100. Send
for trade list. D. K. Heir, Lancaster, Pa.

Coleus, crimson Verschaffeltii and Golden
Queen, $7.00 per 1000; 75c per 100. Coleus in
variety, $5.00 per 1000; 60c per 100.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. T.

Rooted cuttings, coleus, 40 new ones, grand.
Red Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder, 55c per
100. Cash.

Theo. Fuhr. Box 612. Alliance. O.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, Golden and Scarlet
Verschaffeltii, Golden Crown and 26 others,
70c per 100; $5.50 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2^-
in.. $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Coleus, 2%-In., separate colors, strong, fine
plants at $1.50. Fine selected rooted cuttings,
80c per 100. C. Wlnterlch, Defiance. Ohio.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen. Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Coleus, good assortment in 2 and 2';^-in.,

$2.00 ner 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Twenty named varieties, all money makers,
70c per 100: $C.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

30.000 coleus. 214-ln., our selection, $1.50 per
inO; 10,000 mixed, 2>4-ln.. $1.25 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. III.

A bargain In coleus rooted cuttings and
plants. W. W. CoUb, Kokomo, Ind.

Coleus

Choice
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California nnJ Yellow Castle, nw rer 100;

19 00 per 1000. 2-ln.. $2.00 per WO.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

BelUs strong plants. Snowball and Long^jl-

low Mo per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per IWO.

J. C. Schmidt, _Brl3tol, I'a.

Paris Daisy Giant, pot plants, $2.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaenas Indlvlsa, 2-ln., ready for 3-ln.,

$2 DO per 100; $20.00 per 1000; $55.00 per 3000.

Florists' Supply Co., Box 06, No. Tonawanda,
N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. extra strong, 3, 4 and 5-

In at $6.00, $8.00 and $12.00.

Math Ullenbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

FERNS.
Adiantum cuneatum. A tine lot of plants

of special good value.
2>4-ln pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOfl.

3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

5-ln pots, $16.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

5-ln pots, a grand lot, doz., $2.00; 100. $15.00.

We can still supply choice mixed ferns In

good assortment: 2V4-ln pots. $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 p»r 1000. 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per lOw. _HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., FHILiADELPHIA. PA.

The new fern, Nephrolepis Exaltata Gigan-
tca. Has broad leaflets and the longest

fronds of all the Nephrolepis. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9

to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice

young plants, 26 cents each; 3 for 60 cents, by
mall; $5.00 per 100. by express. Send for

price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative

stock. Soar Bros.. Little River. F la.

~Fem Spores. liVe are headquarters. Extra
large pkt., sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

post paid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00, post paid. Cul-

tural directions with each order. Send for

prices on Bostpn Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

B. C. McFadden , Shor t Hills, N. J.

Ferns and fern spores. All best florists'

sorts. Fern .spores. 35 cts. per pkt.; $4.00 per
12 \ packet will grow from 400 to 600. Ferns
from flats, $1.75 per 100; 2-inch pots. $3.50

per 100; 3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100. Boston,
15 to 75 cts. each. All in good condition.

Edw. D. Brown. Weldon. Pa.

Polystlchum Prollferum, or Lace Fern. Fine
stock. In 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.: $6.00 per
100. Second size of above, 60 cts per doz.;

$4.00 per 100. The fronds are fine for florists'

use. Ellis Bros., Keene, N. JI._
~~Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensis,

small plants, $6.00 per 100 to $40-00 per 1000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 260 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ferns, per 100. Sword ferns, 2V.- In., $4.00;

3-ln., $7.00; 4-ln., $10.00. Pterls and selagl-

nella, 3-ln., $5.00 and $6.00. Adiantum cune-
atum, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-in., $8.00.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

10.000 small ferns for ferneries, In fine con-
dition. Cyrtomium falcatum. $4 per 100; $35 per
1000. Pteris serrulata. $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000.

S. Muir, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta, 2ii-lnch, 4

cts. Cyrtomium Falcatum, 2%-inch, 3 cts.

Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby, Chllllcothe, Mo.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Smith, Plqua, O.

Japan fern balls, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per
100. Bobblnk & Atk ins. Rutherford, N. J.

Large sword ferns, flne, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston Ferns, strong, 2Mi-ln., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Boston Ferns. $4.00 and $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Large ferns In 5-In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, Dwarf Clem. $1.00 per 100; potted

plants, $1.60 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady, N. Y.

Feverfew, from seed bed, 100, 25c.

Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, III.

FORCING PLANTS.
\^'e are sole agents, fur tlie U. K. and

Canada, for the most extensive grower of

potted forcing plants In Holland. Write for

Illustrated catalogue. _
F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-

ca, $3.50; compacta, $6.00; astilboldes floribun-

da, $5.00; japonlca aurea reticulata. $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 60c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS^
Forget-me-nots. winter blooming, rooted

cuttings, $1.00; flats, $1.50; 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2-In. pots,

$1 60 per 100; 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N._ J.^

^R. C. forget-me-not. winter flowering. $2.00

per 100. 2V4-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

6000 forget-me-nots. 2%-ln.. $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A.

full assortment of the most reliable varieties

of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other

fruit trees. Thlrty-flve reliable var. ot

strawberries, strong, healthy young plants

from $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10.000 strong plants

of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully

tested, also best var. ot red, yellow and other

black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.

Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus, 75c per 100; $4.00 per
1000, All goods securely packed free. Send
for circular and price list.

Chas. Black, HIghtstown. N. J.

Apple trees, 7 cts.; 5 to 7 ft., of the noted
variety Golden Bail, or Hyde's King of the

West. Also light 4 to 5 ft. trees of Cooper's
Market Beauty and Whinery's Late Winter,
all long keepers, great bearers, high quality.

Cround must be cleared. All 7 cents. Jenkins
Evergreen & Seedling Nursery, Winona, O.

Reduced prices on peach trees, 4 to 5 ft., 2c;

3 to 4 ft., lV4c: 2 to 3 ft., Ic; 1 to 2 ft., %c.
All one year from hud. Sample by express

if wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

Send for circular.
R. S. Johnston, Box 62, Stockley. Del.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Milford Nurseries, Mllford, Del.

Meech's Prolific Quince at greatly reduced
prices. Catalogue free.

Chas. B. Homor & Son. M t. Holly, N. J.

Miller's red raspberry, $1.00 per 100. Red
Dutch currant, $46.00 per 1000.

Meyer & Sons, Willow St. P. O., Pa.

10.000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale. Pa.

FAY'S PROLIFIC RED CURRANT. Bushes
cheap. F. H. Burdett, Clifton. N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Madame Bruant. New giant double purple,

Uie finest and most tree of all purples, J3.60
per 100. Madame Carnot. New giant double
white; mammoth; the finest and most free of

all double whites, $3.00 per 100.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shlremanstown, Pa.

I^chslas. rooted cuttings, assorted, $1.60 per
100; Sun Ray. var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $1.60

per 100; 2'4-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Sreene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Furlislas. 10 leading sorts, $1.00 per 100. 2V4-
»n., 3c; 2-ln., 2';tc.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

Fuchsias, In variety. In 2i..2-ln. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Fuchsia rooted cuttings, mixed, flne stuff,
aoc per doz.; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Fuchsias, single and double, flne plants, 2>/4-

In., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Single, $1 per 100; double, $1.60 per 100. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Fuchsias, only best varieties. $1.00 per 100.
C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

All the best varieties, doz., 40c: 100, $2.00.
Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

Fuchsias, assorted, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111,

Fuchsias, In variety, $1.60 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

GARDENIAS.
•Gardenia Florida (cape Jessamine), 8 to 10-

In. high. ?6.00 per 100; 10 to 12-ln,. JS.OO per
100. Well branched.

J. D. Hooper. Richmond. Va.

Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pote, 8-10
inchea, branched, JIO.OO per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augrusta. Qa.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, flne 214-In. stock. Paul Barre,

Kleber, Prediction, Mme. Goyeux. Dryden,
Hubert Charron. Emanuel Arene and Henri
de Par\'llle, at $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
J. P. Cleary. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Surprise. Mars, Rev. Atkinson. Marquis de
Montmort and Ben], Schroeder. 50c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100. Novelties in geraniums. Riche-
lieu, Pouschklne, De la Vlgne. Fraicheur. An-
drew I>ang, Cerise. Malgache, Tilmant, Var-
rone and M. Canovas. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.
Pasteur. GrandviUe and Jean Remeau at 75c
each. The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

R. C. named. $2.00; mixed. $1.50; Mrs. Par-
ker. $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented. $1.50;
Mme. Salleroi, ?1.2G; dbl. New Life, $4.00; Mrs.
Pollock, Happy Thought. $2.00; Bronze, $1.50;
Mars. Freak of Nature, $3.00; Mme. Bruant,
$2.fpO per 100. Happv Thought. Silver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, 214-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

From 2%-inch pots, fine asaortment, double
and single, pink, white, red and salmon, ^.50
per 100. Gloire de France, Rev. Atkinson,
Mme. Bruant, and Camille's Favorite. 4 cts.
each. Golden Dawn, 10 cts. each. Cash with
order. G. W. Weatherby, Chllllcothe, Mo.

New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty.
Color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower,
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-
ive. 4-inch pots, each, 35c; doz,. $3.50. 3-lnch,
each. 25c; doz., $2.50. 2V^-Inch. each, 15c; doz.,
$1.50. Carl Rauth. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. I have 3 and 4-Inch geraniums.
all standard varieties, to exchange for car-
nations, 2H-lnch pots of White Cloud. Ethel
Crocker, Wm. Scott, and Jubilee. Also ger-
aniums for sale. Address. Dan L. Gorman
829 High St., Willlamsport, Pa.

Well established in 2»4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite. Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom. Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe.
B. Poitevine. Our selection of varieties, $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield. O.

Geraniums, assorted varieties. 2^-in., $3.00

per 10ft. Mt. of Snow. Happy Thought, Rose,
and two sorts bronzed. 2^^-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. C. P. Dleterich & Bro., Mays\ille. Ky.

500 De Roo Mlttlng. 2%-ln., $5.00 per 100, 7000
named geraniums, our selection, 214-In., $2.00

per 100, 3000 Mme. Salleroi, 2^-\n.. $1.50 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

The finest single and double, extra strong
plants, out of 31^-Inch pots, named or mixed.
$S.50 per 100. Jno. F. Rupp. Box E, Shlre-
manstown. Pa.

A few thousand flne Bronze geraniums.
Bronze Bedder. Exquisite, Bismarck, Orystal
Palace Gem, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Jos. Lalhr & Sons, Springfield, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GERANI UMS:j;oivtinued.
In 3-lnch pots. In 12 best varieties. Includ-

ing such as La France, B. PoUevlne and
Grant. $2.50 per 100. Cash.

Alex. Schultz. Ph llllpsburg. N. J.

Silver Leaf Rose Geranium and Ageratum
Pauline. 25c per dozen. Sliver Leaf Gerani-

um Mrs. Parker. 40c per dozen. Cash.
Theo. Fuhr, Box 612. Alliance. O.

Sweet-scented, strong SMi-ln., 2lic; 2-ln.. 2c;

Mme. Sallerol. strong. 2-ln.. 82.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III .

Geraniums, my selection. 2',4-ln., $3.00; 3-ln..

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohlo^

Geraniums, best kinds, 3-ln., $3.00; 4-In..

$6.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

Geraniums, Lemon Scented. Rose and Mrs.

Taylor, 2%-in., $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Only the best standard varieties;. 2i,2-in. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000,

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Good market varieties. 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100; 3-In., $5.00 per 100.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond. Va,

Rooted cuttings of the newer sorts. $1.60 per

100 postpaid. These are mixed and unnamed.
C. S. Tait. Brunswick. Ga.

Leading sorts, double and single, doz.. 50c;

100. $3.50. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Geraniums in 3-ln. Pink, red, white or

salmon. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Apple geraniums. 2V^-in.. strong, 4c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet;

Progress, red, white bordered; Patrle, violet,

white bordered; also a limited quantity of

Kaiser FYederlch and Kaiser Wllhelm, the beat

varieties out. , „ ,
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Gloxinia crecta. the best In the market, $40

per 1000; $4 and $5 per 100.

P. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N. J.

HARDY PLANTS.
PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS.

Doz. 100.

Anemone Queen Charlotte, 214-In.

pots $1-25 $10.00

Boltonia Asteroides, strong divisions. .75 S.W
Boltonia Latisquama. strong divi-

sions ^5 6.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, large clumps. .TC 6.00

Delphinium Formosum, strong 1 year
old 7S 6.00

Delphinium Chinensis, strong one
year old 75 6.00

Doronicum Exceisum, strong divi-

sions •• 100 S.OO

Echinacea Purpurea, strong divi-

sions l-OO 8.00

Gypsophllla Panlculata. strong one
year old 76 6.00

Hellanthus Multiflorus Plenus.
strong divisions 75 6.00

Hellanthus Multiflorus Maximus.
strong divisions 75 6.00

Lychnis Viscarla Alba Plena, strong
clumps 1-50 10.00

Lychnis Viscarla Splendens. strong
divisions 75 6.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.26 10.00

Rudbcokia Golden Glow, strong di-

visions BO 3.00

DREBR'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
We offer strong one year old field grown

clumps of Hollyhocks In separate .colors as
White. Bright Red. Pink. Yellow. Maroon and
Salmon. $1.26 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. or In

choice mixture. $1.00 per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Mammoth fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks. In

choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA BICOLOR. A
beautiful Variegated form of the ordinary
Yucca Fllamentosa, or Adam's Needle, with
dark evergreen foliage beautifully variegated
with creamy white and possessing all the

good qualities of its parent. An interesting,

rare, hardy plant that will succeed In any po-

sition and which Is certain to please. 2%-lnch
pots. 30c each: $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER.
714 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA, PA

NORWAY MAPLES. Per 100.

Vi-1% In. cal.. 10-14 feet $35.00
114-2 In. cal.. 12-16 feet 60.00
2-2V4 In. cal.. 14-18 feet 90.00

2?4-2H In. cal.. 16-19 feet UO.OO
SILVER MAPLES.

M4-2 In. cal.. 12-14 feet $ 26.00

2-2V4 In cal.. 14-18 feet 36.00
2^4 to 214-ln.. cal.. 15 to 18 feet 60.00

2Vii-3 In. cal.. 16-20 feet 60.00
S-S%4 In. cal., 18-21 feet 100.00
These are grown wide apart, have good

fibrous roots, straight trunks, single leaders,
symmetrical tops. Car Lots. Isaac Hicks &
Son. Westbury Station. Nassau County. N. Y.

Myrtle for cemetery .ind carpet work. The
largest stock In the country. Rooted cut-
tings by mail, prepaid, per 100. 70c.; per 1000.
$4.50. Large field grown clumps, per 100,

$6.00. Sweet William, clump, transplanted
in Sept., per 100. $4.00; per 1000. $35.00. Cali-
fornia Privet, bushy. 2 to 3 ft., per 100. $4.00;

V/i to 2 ft.. $3..50. All f. o. b. New York ex-
press or freight. Cash with order. F. A.
BoIIes. E. 10th St., near Ave. L, Lawnwood,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per
1000

lO.OOO Common Double Pink Paeonies $20.00
5.000 Herbaceous Paeony Humeil 40.00

10.000 Hemerocallls Fulva 20.00

10.000 German Iris. Named Varieties 15.00

ELLIOTT NURSERIES. DIAMOND MAR-
KET, PITTSBURG, PA.

Tree Seedlings. Am. White Ash. Green Ash,
Am. Beech. Berberry. White Elm. Red Elm.
Catalpas. Black Locust. Box Elder. Sugar
Maple. Russian Mulberry and 30 others. Prices
low. Special quotations on any of the above
species. Catalogue free. Address Snowflake
Nurseries. Snowflake. Mich.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted.
15 to 18 inches. $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce. Picea Pungens. 2 to 3 feet. $25.00 per
100. I have ail sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants in the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

D. Hill. E\-ergreen Specialist. Dundee. 111.

Trees, evergreens, shrubs, roses and the
best herbaceous plants. Reliable stock at
low prices. Specialties: Japan maples, hardy
azaleas, rhododendrons. Rosa Rugosa. etc.
Catalogues sent.
Fred'k W. Kelsey. 150 Broadway. New York.

Cydonia Japonlca. the beautiful Japan Flow-
ering Quince. 1 to 2 feet. $30.00 per 1000; 2 to
3 feet. $40.00 per 1000. Send for special trade
list of Evergreens. Shrubbery. Seedlings, etc.
Jenkins Evergreen and Seedling Nurseries.

Winona, Columbiana Co., Ohio.

Rhododendron Maximum. Kalmla Latlfolia.
in all sizes and in any quantity. Special
rates on carload lots. A special opportunity.
Write for prices. J. Woodward Manning. 1160
Tremont Building. Boston. Mass. Quotations
on ail other nursery stock.

Wichuraiana roses. 1 and 2-years. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa multiflora japonlca. 2 and
3-years. $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-
gosa. 3 to 4 feet. $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong. $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Rhododendrons not Imported and therefore
hardy. Hardy Azaleas. Japanese Maples. Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens. Hedge plants.
Parsons & Sons Co.. Limited. Flushing N. Y.

Paeonla Sinensis, only the finest varieties
handled, true to name, $15 per 100. DIelytra
Spectabills, Bleeding Heart, monster clumps,
$10 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City. N. J.

New
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LANTANAS.
R. C, assorted. $1.60; trailing, $2.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Lantanas, $1.25 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

R. 0. Manetlia 1

$4.00 per 1""

Gri'. n.' .^ I II

MANETTIA.
l.T. nm per 100; 254-In.,

lill, W ill. I l.iivii. N. Y.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, blue and white. 2'4-ln., $3 00 per

100. McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

White and blue. doz.. 40c; 100, $3.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

NEW PLANTS.
V. Lemolne & Son's Nurseries, Nancy.

France, are headquarters for novelties In
greenhouse and hardy plants and shrubs, as
well as for the celebrated Gladiolus Lemolnel
and Nancelnnus. CatalogTae on application.

Kennepodium. New annual plant of jjreai

beauty. Packet seeds, 25c. H. D. Seele,
Landscape Gardener, Famous Winona Grounds,
"Warsaw, Ind.

For choice tested novelties write for illus-
trated catalogue to F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris.
N. Y,

OLEANDERS.
Four colors, doz., 50c; 100. $4.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We collect the best Mexican orchids and will
send a collection of 10 for $3.00 postpaid. Re-
mit by express money order. J. A. McEtowell,
Apartado 167, City of Mexico.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
CHOICE PALMS. Strong, stocky, and per-

fect plants, fully up to my high standard in
every respect.
IjATANIA BORBONICA. 4-ln. pots. 3 to 4

characterized leaves. 12 to 15 Inches high,
doz.. $3.00; 100, $22.50. 6-lnch pots. 6 to 6 char-
acterized leaves. 18 inches high, doz., $6.00;
lOO, $50.00. 8-inch pots, 8 to 9 characterized
leaves, 24 Inches high, doz., $18.00; 100, $150.00.
AR.ECA LUTESCENS. 12-inch pots, elegant

bushy specimens. 6 to 8 feet high. each. $10.00.
$12.60 and $15.00. 16-lnch pots, elegant bushy
specimens. 8 to 10 feet high. each. $25,00, $30.00
and $36.00.

L.IVISTONA ROTUNDIPOL.IA, 3-lnch pots.
3 to 4 characterized leaves. 6 Inches high. 8-

Inch spread, doz.. $3.00; 100. $22.50. 4-inch pots.
4 to 6 characterized leaves. 8 to 10-lnch
spread, doz.. $4.80; 100, $37.50.
FANDANUS VEITCHII. 6-lnch pots, well

colored. 18 Inches high. each. $1.00; doz., $12.00.
Measurements from top of pot.

CHAS. D. BALL.
HOLMESBURG, PHILA.. PA.

C. PETRICK. GHENT.~BELGIUM^ Palms:
First Prizes at Berlin. Dresden. Ghent, etc.,
for decorative and commercial kinds. Arau-
carlas: Any quantity of the finest quality. Bay
Trees: Standards and Pyramids of any size.
Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias. Rhododendrons,
etc. Please write for lowest Trade Prices.
Cable Address: Petrlck, Ghent. American
agent. AUG. RHOTERT.

26 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
Pot irt. Char. Per Per
In. in. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Latania Borbonlca, 4 12-15 2 $16.00 $125
4 15-18 2-3 20 00 160
5 18-20 4-6 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensis, 4 15-18 4-B 16.00
Beaforthia Blegons. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Pandanus Veltchll, highly colored, 12 to 15
Inches high above 6-lnch pots, choice stock,
$1.00 each. $12.00 a dozen. Also a few 7-Inch
at $1.50 each, and 8-Inch at $2.00 each.

John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

100,000 Kentlos, great value, 2 to 3 leaves,
$50 per 1000. Write or telegraph. J. AuBtln
Shaw, 271 Broadway, Now Yoi k City.

Areca saplda, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. F.
Ludemann, Pacific Nursery, San Francisco,
Cal.

Latania borbonlca, fresh seeds, $1,50 per 1000,

by express; $2.00 per 1000, by mail.
Reasoner bios., uiieco, Fla.

A bargain in Latania borbonlca, 3 and 4-in.

pots. W. W. Coles, Kokomo. Ind.

Washlngtonla flUfera, 2Vi-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansles. The Jennings Strain. Fine Plants.
Many are curled and fringed. 60g per 100 by
mail: $3.50 per 1000 by express. 'Large plants
in bloom, ready April 1. fl.50 per 100. Seeds,
Jl.OO per package. Sample blooms sent to those
wanting plants. Cash with order. E. B. Jen-
nings, Lock Box 254, Southport, Conn. Grower
of the finest pansles.

Pansles. The Famous Diamond Strain. Over
50 distinct sorts and an endless variety of
ifhades and markings; the best strain of the
German type in the world. Fine plants, many
In bud, all sorts mixed, 60c per 100 by mail;
$3.50 per 1000 by express: 500 for $2.00; 5000,
$15.00. Samples 10c. Cash with order.

L. W. Goodell. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition Pansles. A fine lot
of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal
Exhibition Strain, at $1.50 per 100 or $10.00 per
1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Good plants, by express, $2.50 per 500; $4.00
per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Pansles from $10.00 seed, big plants in bud
and bloom, $1.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Pansy plants. 60c and $1.00 per 100; $5,00 and
$S.O0 per 1000.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

Nice, young stock, 50c a 100; $2.-^0 a 1000.

Large plants in bud, $4.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles, Nashua, N. H.

10,000 large pansy plants In bud, $1.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

pelargonTums.
Pelargoniums to close out. 100 Mme. Thl-

baut, 200 Mrs. Robt. Sandiford and 500 Mme.
Vibert, ready for 4-in pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash
with order. Chas. L. Fischer, 1516 Arctic ave.,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Pelargoniums, fine, strong 3-ln. nlants In
bud, all the good varieties at $1.25 per doz.:
$8.00 per 100.

The_Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

PETu1>nAS.
Extra fine double petunias. Pink Beauty,

Mrs. Sanders. Perfection and other good va-
rieties. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, free by
mail. Strong plants, 2H-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
These plants are unexcelled and you will dou-
ble your money, easily, by getting some of
them. Last spring I had to return many or-
ders, as I did not have enough to go around.
Plants are in fine condition and will add liber-
ally to every order to help defray expressage.
Cash with order.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky,
Read the following testimonials:

Danville. III.. March 17, 1900.
Mr. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.
Dear Sir:—We received Petunias all right

and are well pleased with them and only 50c
express on the 100 3-in. Yours truly,

Frank B. Smith & Son.

Springfield, O.. March 17. 1900.
Dear Sir:—We have had the Petunias some

time and are well pleased. Got them promptly.
Yours truly, The John A. Doyle Co..

per John A. Doyle.

New p. tuiila Pink Perfection. A sterling
novelty. Has no equal as a pot plant or as a
bcdder. Flowers shell pink, very double and
very large. Dwarf In habit and always in
bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 2%-In. pots, $2 per doz.; $12 per 100.

Casli must accompany all onlerp.
E. Banyard & Son. Clementon, N. J.

Petunia Veteran, small leaved, sturdy, Im-
monso [ringed blooms, from pots, $2.00 per 100.

I'etunl.t Miranda, large fringed single, salmon
scarlet and Petunia Adonis, small single, rose
with white throat, from fiats, $1.25 per 100.

Send for trade list.

D. K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

4.000 double petunias, mixed, 2>/i-ln., $2.00

per 100. 2000 Giants of California, single,
214-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

10,000 pettinia cuttings, well rooted, double,
of the best selected vars., $L50 per 100; $12.00

ler 1000. Cash with order.
Carl B. Taube, Trenton, N. J.

Snowdrift, Imp. and Pink Beauty, 2\^-ln.
pots, $3.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

C. P. Dieterich & Bro.. Maysville. Ky.

Double white petunias, 2^-in. pots. $2.50 per
100. Mrs. F. W . Poore, Haverhill. Mass.

Petunias,' 30 varieties, <»very one fine, $1.25
per 100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Single petunias, from flats, $1,50 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N, Y.

Double petunias, 3-In., $3.75 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

PRIMROSES.
Baby Primrose, by division, 30c doz., by

mail; per 100, $2.00. Cash with order. P. D.
Ue Witt, Bridgewater, Buck Co.. Pa. For-
niL-rly of Torresdale. Pa.

500 yellow Babv Primroses, In bloom, 2'^-In..

$5.00 per 100, 1000 Obconica. In bloom, 2'.VIn-.

$2.50 per 100, 1000 Chinese. 2'4-in.. $1.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Primula Obconica. Large-fiowered, and
Forbesi, the Baby Primrose, rooted cuttings,
either sorts, 40 cts per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

Ellis Bros., Keene. N. H.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2, 2H
and 3-in. pots, can be divided Into several
plants. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall. Clyd e, O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 21^-In., In bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Baby Primrose, 3-in., strong, per doz.. $1.50;

per 100, $10.00.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Baby Primrose, fine 2-in. plants, $5.00 per
100. Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

ROSES.
NEW ROSE LIBERTY. We can sUU sup-

ply (Immediate delivery) a fine lot of this
grand new rose.
PLANTS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS, 2V^-INCH

POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 25c each.
In lots of 50 or over 30c each.
Inlotsof 25 or over 50c each.
In lots of 12 or over 60c each.
Single plants 75c each.
GRAFTED PLANTS FROM 21A-INCH POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 40c each.
In tots of 50 or over 50c each.
In lots of 25 or over 60c each.
In lots of 12 or over 75c each.
Single plants $1.00 each.

HENRY A. DREER.
714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSE CUTTINGS. Per. 100. Per. 1000.

Meteor $1.50 $12.50
Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50
Bride L50 12.50
Golden Gate 2.50
All Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-

press understanding that if not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger
lots.

PETER REINBERG.
51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

Brides, Maids, Meteors and Perles, 214-ln.,

$3.00 per 100. Kalserln and Golden Gate, 2"^-

in., $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory in every
resprrt.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES-Continued.
Rose cuttings. La France, $2.00 per 100;

$17.50 per 1000. Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor
and Pcrle, $1.50 per lOO: $12.50 per 1000.

All rooted cuttings sold under tiie condition
tliat if not satisfactory they are to be re-
turned at once and money will be refunded.
George Relnberg. 51 Wabash ave., Chicago.

Roses, well established plants from 3-ln.
pots, average 6 Inches high. Brides, Brides-
maids, Meteors and Perles, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000. American Beauty and Morgans, $8.00
per 100. Sample for 10c by mail.

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle. Pa.

Grafted roses, A No. 1 stock. Orders Iwoked
now. American Beauty, Camot. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate, Kalserin, ZM-la. pots, $Li.O<i

per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

S. J. Renter, Westerly. R. 1.

First prize for 50 .American Be:iutles at the
American Rose Society Exhibition. Plants
from 2x3-in. rose pots, J6.0O per 100: $50.00 per
1000. Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Brides, Maids, Perles. Kaiserins. Woottons.
Golden Gate, La France. Send 60c or $1.00
tor samples and prices to Geo. A. Kuhl.
Pekln, 111.

The new rose, Winnie Davis, Is the finest
pink rose Introduced In years. Write Nanz
& Neuner, Louisville, Ky.» for description and
price.

Bride, Bridesmaid, C. Soupert. Etolle de
Lyon, Climbing Meteor, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Cash.

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Hybrid roses, best variety of asst. colors,
per 100, $4.00; monthly, best kinds, $3.00; climb-
ing, asst. colors and varieties. $3.00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

Crimson Rambler. Yellow Rambler, Climb-
ing White Pet, Marechal Neil and many oth-
ers, 2i/<:-ln., $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Two thousand Brides and two thousand
Bridesmaids in 2'/i;-ln. pots, now ready. Price.
$3.00 per 100.

John L. Wyland, DeHaven. Pa.

Perles, 2^4-in., $3.50 per 100: $3oToO per lOOoT
All in Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 61 Wabash av., Chicago.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-
old Zelia Pradel Rose plants for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Ramblers. Crimson. Tellow, White, XXX,
strong, own roots. Address Stephen Crane,
Norwich Nurseries, Norwich, Conn,

10,000 Manettl stock, $8.00 per 100. Right
size for grafting. J, A. Shellem, 17th and
Tasker sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

H. P. Roses, fine strong stock. In the leading
market varieties, $10 per 100: $80 per 1000.

F. W. O . Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

See our offer of roses in great variety in
our page display adv. in this Issue.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Grafted Kalserin and Camot for summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Robert Simpson . Clifton, N . J.

Wlnter-flowerlng roses, grafted and 6n their
own roots. Send for our prices.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry. Rochester, N. T.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Ellzaljeth, N. J.

English manettl stocks.
P. S. Peer. Mt. Morris, N. T.

SALVIA.
Bonfire, R. C. 100, 80o; 1000, $7.00. 8-Inch

pots, 100, $1.60; 1000. $12.00.

ieromo Harley. Media. Del. Co., Pa-

Splendens and Bonfire, $1.00 per 100: $S.OO
per 1000, Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Salvia, $1.00 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

SEEDS.
Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy, Verbena,

Daisy, Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all spring
.•^eeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & WInterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash
av., Chicago^

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneull Hall

Square, Boston, Mass. ^^^_
Grass sseds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,

etc.. in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The .Mbei-t Dickinson Co.. Chicago. III.

Wholesale price list -for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atiec Burpee & go.. Ph iladelphia , Pa.

Aster seed. Semple's mixed, 75c per oz. Cash
with order.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill. Mass.

Special see^s for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-16 oz.. $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
String your Smtlax with Meyer Green Silka-

line. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Smllax, strong seedlings, 50c per 100; $4.00

per 1000 by mail. Extra strong 2-in., $1.25 p?r
100; $10.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Strong, healthy plants out of 2i^-inch pots,

$35.00 per lOOO. Samuel Cockburn & Sons,
Woodlawn. New York City.

Smllax Plants. Extra strong plants out of
2>;^-inch pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

William Schwelnfurth. Rldgewood, N. J.

Smllax. 2-in., ready May 1, $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

From flats, 50c per 100; 2-in pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City. N. J,

Smilax from flats, 50c per 100: $3.50 per 1000.

James Schols. Grand Rapids, Mich.

From flats. 30c per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold. Worthlncton, O.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var.. rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll . Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
One-half million asparagus. Strong ' 2-year

roots. Conover's Colossal, Palmetto and Col-
umbian White. Write for samples and quota-
tions. The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg, celery "and
other vegetable plants in season. For prices,

see display adv. in this issue.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Vegetable plants for transplanting, early
cabbage and tomato, $1.50 per 1000.

W. D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white, Mrs. McKlnley. the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $600 per lOOii.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our ll.-,t

Is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of mammoth verbenas, large
stock plants. Plenty of red and pink. 50c per
100; $4.00 per 1000. Send for sample.
Samuel Whitton. 15-17 Gray av., Utlca. N. T.

Mammoth verbenas, 20th century collection.

Strong 2-ln. ready May 1, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $6 00

per 1000, lemon verbena. $1.50 per 100; plants.
$3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Verbena*, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; tS.OO

per lOOO; $22.00 per 6000. 2-ln., fine plant*,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Verbenas. Nice, bushy plants In 2-ln. pots,

all colors except white. I need the room, so
ofTer them at $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

Mammoth, 15 varieties, 2V4-in. pots, $2.60

per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dieterich & Bro.. Maysville. Ky.

Verbenas, good varieties. 2M:-In., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink. 60e per lOO; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Good varieties, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; root-

ed cuttings, 50c per 100.

J. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Verbenas, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Verbenas, assorted. $2.50 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia. 111.

Choice sorts. $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

VINCAS.
Vlnca elegans, 3-In.. ready for 4-ln.. $3.00

per 100. Vlnca major fol. var., 3-ln., ready
tor 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Vlncas, strong 2V<.-ln., Major and var., 3c: 2-

in., 2M;C.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, II I.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots, $S.OO per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E, Felthousen, Schenectady , N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, var., extra strong, $1.50

per 100: 2>,i-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Vlnca vines, 2 varieties, fine plants, $3 00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Vlnca major var.. strong 2%-lnch pot plants.

$3.00 per lOO: $25.00 per 1000.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Variegated Vlncas. rooted cuttings, $1.C0;

fiats, $L60 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Button, Holland, Mich.

Vlnca minor coeinilea, open ground, $4.00 per
lOO. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P. C, Pa.

VIOLETS.
Only two violets worth growing. Princess

of Wales and Luxonne. Large clumps; can
be divided into 15 to 20 plants and 40 to 50

cuttings oft of each clump, $4.00 per 100; $36.00

per 1000. C. W. Beimers, Station A, Louis-
ville, Ky.

L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners.
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Princess of Wales,
the best single violet, and Swanley White,
75c per 100; $7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

P. D. De Witt, Brldgewater, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Violets—Clumps. We are having the tlnest

and healthiest Marie Louise. You can raise

your own stock Instead of buying poor one.
$6.00 per hundred. Samples upon Inquiry.
Montlcello Greenhouse Co., Montlcello. N. Y.

Imperial Violet! A few thousand rooted cut-

tings of this grand strain, taken from stock
obtained direct from the originator. Price,

$45.00 per 1000; $5.00 per 100.

Wm. B, Glldden. West St., Natick , Mass.

Farquhar Violets. Rooted cuttings, $10.00

per 1000; from 2',^;-inch pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per lOOO. Cash with order. Thos. F.

O'Brien, 26 Folsom St., Rosllndale, Mass.

Marie Louise violets, fine, healthy plants,
absolutely free from disease, $3.00 per 100.

Van Valkenburgh & WInnewisser. 1440 60th

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The only violet worth growing. Princess of
Wales. Fine clumps can be divided Into 10 to

12 plants. Clumps, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cowan Bros. & Co., Terre H^utc.^nd^

Princess of Wales, Campbelf, California.
White Czar, from soil. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Lady Campbell and California violets, fiend
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Rooted cuttlnga of Marie Louise. |10.00 per
1000. Callfornlns, |7.00 per 1000.

W. D. Chase & Son. New London, Ohio.

Princess of Wales, the only violet to grow,
strong plants from flats. 100. $2; lOffO, $18. c^sh,

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle, I'a.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings. Jl.OO i>er IW).

Evenden Bros., WlUlamsport, Pa.

California Violet. Well rooti>fl runners, 50

cts per 100, postpaid; $3.50 per 1000. express.
E. A. WalUs, Jenklntown. Pa.

California strong. 3^-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Run-
ners, $L00 per 100.

A. G. Fehr, Belleville. 111.

Rooted runners, Louise and Campbell, 50c
pep 100. A. S. Chase. Cumberland Centre, Me.

California and Persian, per 100. $1.50. Beach
Nursery, 2310 Ave Q, Galveston. Tex.

Leading kinds. $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Asters, assorted finest varieties, Jl.'iO p:r

100. FarfuKium grande. 2%-in.. $8.00; 3-in.,

$10.00 per 100. Genista racemosus. 3-ln., $6,00

per 100. Hibiscus, single and double, $4.00

per 100. Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Impatlens Sultana and Tradescantia. tri-

color, $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas. 2Vi-in.,
$1.50: 4-in., $3.00 per doz. German iv.v, $1.25
lier 100. Mignonette. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watcrtown, N. T,

Iresines. red and yellow; mesembryanthe-
mum basket plant; California moss; L.obelia,
Crystal Palace gem; cigar plant, all in 2Vi-in.,
at $1.60 per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Oxalls floribunda fine for vases, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Centaurea gymnocarpa. 2-in., $2.00

per 100. Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Velvet plant, 25o per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $S.OO

per 1000. Artillery plant, 75c per 100; $5.00 per
1000. Dickerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send
in your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey fity. .\. J.

Antlgonon leptopus, heavy, medium and
small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento, Fla.

Nasturtium Phoebe. New, a fine thing, 60
cts per doz. ; $3.60 per 100.

Elli s Bros.. Keene. N. H.

Strobllanthes Dyerianus, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons, W illow Street P. P., Pa.

Sanseviera zeylanica, 5c.

H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes. I can furnish them. Write

for prices. C. S. Tait, Brunswick, Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Choice Galax. Green and Bronze, 50 cents

per 1000. Choice Leucothoe, Bronze and Green,
$1.75 per 1000. Orders from cold storage. Cash
with order or satisfactory references. W. H.
Williams Bro.. Victoria. Macon Co.. N. C.

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet
green. 4c per lb. Bouquet green wrt-a thing,
all sizes made to order, 3 to 8 cts. per yard.
Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.
Send for catalogue.

Ostertag Bros.. St. Louis. Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galas
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton. Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

£yERYTH I NG^OFLFLO R ISTS

.

Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-
Keliar & Winterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave..
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone meal made for my own use and fur

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

135.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, I';i.

She«p manure, dried and pulverized. PuresI
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write tor prices and samples.

J. V. Merrion, U. S. Y.. Chicago, 111.

FLORISTS' LETTER^.
Krick's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2-in. letters. $2.00 per 100. 15o extra V.y

mail. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krick.
1287 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze ami

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the Introducer.
Harlan P. Kelsey,

1106 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Ma^s.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. Nu

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000. 60 cts.

;

by mail, 75 cts. ; in lots of 5000 by express ..5

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass. Van Home, Grlften & Co., 40 to 4S

Vestry St., N ew York.

Every fiorist ought to insure his glass

against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esier, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Pricf

on application. Lord & Burnliam Co., Irvin;;-

ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St.. Boston.
Mass. ^______
Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. SpragiH',

Smith Co., 207-200 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phila., Pa.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penii Rubber Co., 608

Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs.; bales 400 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per

lb. ; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff,
116 West St., New York City.

Tobacco stems, $1.00 per 100 llis. Tobacco
dust, $2.50 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco, Nikoteen, Nicomite. Send for prices

on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash

av., Chicago.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent fiorists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. .\ cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co..

Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Tree and plant labels, mailing and ex-

press boxes. Write for prices.
WilliamB & Sons Co.. Batavia, III.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pip*, valves, nttlngs. etc., for

jteam and hot water; rubber hose, pumpa and
well polnta. „ .

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St.. New York._

Pull line of Pipe and Fittings. Send for

latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 E^ast Atwa-
ler St.. Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Bundle 4 Spence
.Vlfg. Co.. 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wls^

Iron Pipe and FlttinSs tor florists. Tho
Kelly .t .InniH Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
Liuantlties. Catalogues and price-lists fur-

nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

sTandard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses
ire within BOO miles of the Capitol, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th

and M Sta.. N. E.. WaBhljigton.^X_Cj

^Tower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots

a. specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78, Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory, Marshall_& 25th Ave.^J^^E,

^andard Flower Pots. It you need pots

write tor our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University. Chester Co.. Pa.

~
standard Flower Pota of superior quality.

In large or small quantities. Factory. Chaska.

Minn. Address Grelner & Coming, 301 Pio-

neer Press bldg., St. Pau l. Minn.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-

ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Hemdcn
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), ClUcago^

Flower pots and vases, by barrel or carlots.

Sizes from 2 to 20 Inches.
John Feustel, Fairport, Iowa.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging thein on

the walls, etc.. especially when crowded for

room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-in. pots. 30c per

doz • No. 2. 5 to 8-ln.. 40c per doz.; No. 3. 8 to

12-in.. BOc per doz. Sample pair. 10c postpaid.

W C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. T.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale, fl.OO
Six bales, $5.00.

Ten bales, $7.50.

Write tor prices on large quantities.

McKellar &. W'interson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
av., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it is the best to

be had. Bales, i'i feet long, 18 Inches wide
and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well

dried 40 lbs., 80 cents per bale; 10 bales.

$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl,

Z . K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.

I* B. Brague Hinsdale. Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-

ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash

Ave.. Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

BULLETIN NO. 1 of the American
Rose Society has been issued. It con-

tains a partial record of American-
raised roses and articles upon forcing

and garden roses, together with a list

ot the members of the society. It is

edited by Leonard Barron, secretary.

136 Liberty street. New York.
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SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Lager & Hurrell register Cattleya
Trianae "Auraiitiaca." Flowers very
large, sepals and petals white, sliglitly

suffused with palest lilac: lower part
of petals thrown forw-ard, upper parts
gracefully reflexed; lower part of lip

whitish lilac superposed by a large
wedge-shaped hlotih of very bright
orange.
Cattleya Trianae, "Fairy Queen."

Flowers of medium size, well balanced
in all parts; sepals and petals pure
white, the latter being slightly re-
flexed. Upper part or tulis of lip white,
the lower part light lilac extending
to the edges.
The Floral Exchange, Inc., register

new rose "The Queen of Edgely, The
Pink American Beauty," originated at
Edgely. Pa., fall of 1896. Color, light
pink, similar to Bridesmaid; growth,
habit, foliage, height, size and form
identical with parent. The buds set
more freely and the fragrance is some-
what sweeter.

WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

NEWPORT, KY.—A local florist has
recently received a number of bogus
orders through the mails and has been
occasioned some loss thereby. Ficti-
tious addresses were given and several
useless deliveries were made. As the
flowers were not delivered and no
money obtained, spite work is sus-
pected.

RED WING, MINN.—K. B. Lovejoy,
who has been doing market gardening
on an extensive scale, has decided to
go into seed raising.

CARMEL, ME.—Ernest Harvey, late

of Freeport, is arranging to build
Erreenhouses here.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR RENT OR S\LE—Commercial greenhouses
(8.000 feet), with dwelling, near New York City.

Rare chance for right man. M., P. O. Box 2817, New
York City.

FOR SALE — At once — Four acres, two dwelUngrs,
bam, eleven greenhouses, 18,000 feet d s. glass; in

a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants; good shipping
trade and local market; $3,000.00 cash, balance on time.
Address E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WANTED—Two young men for carnation and rose
houses. Sate experience and wages wanted. Ad-

dress F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

FOR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as good as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp & Lemke. Paul P. O., East Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE— Four-inch cast iron greenhouse pipe,

S feet lengths, F. O. B.. 15c per foot ; in good order.
Indianapolis Flower and Plant Co . Indianapolis. Ind.

SITUATION WANTED- To take charge of com-
mercial place. Illinois '^rOhio preferred. Grower

of roses, carnations, etc. ThorouRhly competent and
sober, age 32, single, waives 53000 per month and board.
A reliable man in a good place. Address Reliable, care
of Florists' Review.

WANTED— An experienced propagator as an assis-
tant, must give good reference, $40-00 per month

for first year. Address at once Greene ^t Underbill,
Watertown, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTi:i)-As foreman in either pn-
vate or commercial place. Best of references. Ad-

dress C. J. R., care Florists' Review.

SEEDSMAN—Wanted a responsible and lucrative

position by practical man controlhng a good mail

order trade, with some 50,000 live names. Capable as

manager, buyer, salesman, or in any department of the

business. Address Seedsman, Cape \'incent, N \ .

''ANTKD-An experienced florist and horticultur-

ist to take charge of small park and conservatory.
Address 20. care of Fionsls* Review.

FOR RENT—Fora term of years—A six-room house
and a greenhouse; hot beds; ever>thing for use;

at once; in a county seat with 7.0C0 population; about
four squares from court house. Address R. Sutton,
Kairmount, Ind , nr Sidney Greenhouse, Sidney, Ohio.

w-^

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in Hori-

culture and horticulture. T. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver, Colo.

rOR SALE.
Owing to the death of Aloys Mueller, a most thorough

florist, his entire business, situated in New Brunswick,
N. J., must be disposed of. There are twenty-four city

lots under cultu-ation. upon which are the hothouses and
other buildings, together with private dwelling, that are
necessarj- for the successful carrying on of the business.
The place is in excellent location—trolley lines—stone
roads. Terms liberal. Immediate possession. Apply to

Executors of Estate of Aloys Mueller,
Com. Ave. & bandfordSt., New Brunswick, N.J.

THE R. W. POWERS MARKET GARDEN,
consisting nf s'a acres, cluijce land, four

greenhouses, large house and barn; built on honor
and for own use; sickness compels change, .^n

elegant place for any one wishing a choice countrv
home; three railroads give access to New York
and other large city markets.

Write CHAPMAN & CHAPMAN.
ONEIDA, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec,

State of Vera Cruz. Mexico.

For lull particulars write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life BIdg., KANSAS CITY, HO.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE,
102 acres of fine land, part cultivated $*2|800

Lot 52x241. four Greenhouses, Sheds, etc. . . 3,700
^ of an acre, city property. Greenhouses

well stocked, hne condition, bargain . . . 3,700
Lot 100x125, five Greenhouses stocked, fine

dwelling 4,800
25 acres ; good shipping center, Southwest,

fine Orchards ot pears, cherries, etc... 6,500
60 acres. 3iJ acres in fruit, six Greenhouses,

well established business 7,500
7 acres, seven Greenhouses land highly

cultivated, large dwelling 9,500

Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. These are onlv a few of

the properties that we liave for sale and leasing.

CUITU 9. CUITU 345 sixth Ave..
OlVllin Ob OlYllirif PITTSBURG. PA.

p. O. Box 869.

Begonia

Caledonia

The White

Lorraine
We are now booking: orders for

Fall Delivery.

Plants from 3-!;iucli pots,
.$5.00 Oiull.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.
16 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

I

CATSKILL, N.Y.—Business through-
out the winter has heen excellent;

plenty of funeral work, and the de-

mand for cut flowers has been heavy.
Easter orders exceed last year, and the

prospects are excellent for a good
spring trade in bedding stock. Henry
Hansen intends building another car-

nation house this summer.

MORRISON, ILL.—The greenhouses
and barns of A. H. Foreman were re-

cently destroyed by fire. Loss esti-

mated at $1,500.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents tor Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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COLUMBUS, O.

Trade has been very good this win-

ter, with a noticeable incroase in the

demand for both cut llowers and
blooming plants. Harrisii lili(>s will

not be plentiful for Easter.

S. F. Stephens has a fine house of

carnations about right for Kaster. He
is also cutting some lirst-clas.s roses

and has an increased supply of l);'dding

plants for cemetery trade.

E. L. Charles reports an excellent

demand, especially for funeral work.

He recently donated a large casket

bouquet for each of the six persons

killed in the gasoline explosion.

Underwood Bros, have a fine range

of greenhou.ses and their carnations

are looking exceedingly well.

Some damage suits may grow out of

the ejectment proceedings brought

against Miss Hester Getz, the florist.

She had appealed to the common pleas

court, but there being some imperfec-

tion in the appeal bond, the writ was
served and she was forcibly ejected,

being somewhat roughly handled.

Later the appeal bond was perfected

and she was reinstated. A good deal

of bad feeling has been developed and

the end is not yet. G.

WAS.KINGTON, D. C.

At the funeral ceremonies over the

remains of the late H. P. Godwin three

of the finest floral designs ever seen in

Washington were furnished by the

American Rose Company. They com-
prised a massive crescent wreath six

feet in diameter of bronze galax leaves

with magnificent specimen Golden

Gate roses and Easter lilies and a clus-

ter of cycas leaves, and the same rose

festooned with loopings of lace and
taffeta ribbon in lilac and white; an

anchor of galax and violets six feet

high (both of these designs were
mounted on easels), and a double clus-

ter of the celebrated Madame Chatenay
rose (the most exquisite shade of cop-

pery pink) containing about 300 blos-

soms and tied with open work ribbon

of the same shade.

MILWAUKEE.
Alexander Klokner, the well known

florist, has been appointed superinten-

dent of the city parks by the board of

park commissioners. His salary was
fixed at ?1,.500 a year.

PARIS, ILL.—H. D. Caldwell & Co.

have sold their establishment to J. A.

Helfrich. who has for some years past

been with tlie Hunt Floral Co. at Terre
Haute, Ind. Mr. Helfrich will take
charge of the greenhouses here on
April 16,

LOGANSPORT, IND.—J. A. Newby
is adding a new house 13x70. Fire got

a start in the boiler room at O. .1. Mc-
Cormick's recently, but was extin-

guished before any great damage was
done.

MASSILON. 0.—C. S, Manley lost all

his plants by fire this winter. Only the

boiler house and about ten feet of the

greenhouses were burned, but the

])lants were destroyed.

NICOMITf
(patent!

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and follaKe, A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BBorns

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BtSI GRADES. PtRFEa WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mnniion Thp Review when you write

^j'-'S^-

The most convenient way
oFapplyin^an insecticide
ever yet devised. Nf) pan.s

requircd-No heating ot"

irpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most .jensitive

bloom.s-Very elfective
Price 60<t per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell It!

Skabcura Dip Co.
St. Louis — Chicago.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

, See the Point A9~
j The Van Ileypt'r I'er-
j t'et-t Clftzitii; I'olntii are

J
the best. No rights or

! leftB. Boi of 111 points
75 cents, poBtpaiil,

, IIF.NKY A. nitKEK,
j
;it IheMnut SI., l'hila.,Fft.

:Me'ntion The Review wlien you write.

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 larg-e payes.
Handsomely illustrated. Following- is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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fc^- THE Illustrations

,5
JOURNAL
ARE MADE BV

BriRKerhofft-Barnett Eng.Co.
300-306 Dewborn St.

V

Always Mention the....

Florl«t»' Review
When Writing Advertlaors.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Bight Prices.

Sample Pot and
List Free

I

RED Pots

I

Tobacco Stems Ic per tb.

» Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.
>

> Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

\ C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I?IISabb books.

Commercial Violet Culture. ?j.a„?e S^^hTo^J ,^Uo«
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the higliest commendatioB
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates, 224 pages. Pnce postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER GARDEN. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Planta.
riie cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc , is becoming more p<.>pular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDENTIAIi SITES and ENVIROITMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson The Icdow-
iedge to be gained from this book is of the grreatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about cuuntry homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE FZiAKTS and How to Sncceed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it ver>' profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in

every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid. 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 DuaneSt., NewYbrk.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Catalogue.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Orcuuliou^es erected witii our
Patent Iron Construction.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia. Pa.
Mention The Revli^w wh>^n you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
CCONOmiCALLV AND PERrECTLV BV

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^""*'
*;it-*%o«

BXPBRT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
M. int. in 'Phi- Kf\ie\v when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

i

High Grade BOILERS
^ , «=;r For GREENHOISES.

Latalogues ste.* .no mot wht.h.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
GIBLIN & CO., ItlCa, N. Y.

Nursery.
Seed

Florists'

Mention The Review when you write. Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES. Hni%GS AND VLNTIIATIVG APP*R\Tl S

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • . • GREEMIOl St HI IIDING

Mention Th*- Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say that we con-

sider It without equal as a book of

reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the

amount of practical information it con-

tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever

published. There is more in it than

in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well

pleased with same. The more I read

it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good

and ready sale for the same.
M. S. WORDEN.

North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with it

Is when you get reading it the mid-

night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the

Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the fiorist, pub-

lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

"

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking

for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the

Manual. It is just what we have need-

ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It la certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be In

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a beneflt to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-

tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of

genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. • • Mr.
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and Important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. B. BONHAM.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which Is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that It is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Unlike so many of our books, it

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport. la.

THE
FLORISTS'

\JANIAL.
I T Rv u/M errBy WM. SCOTT

D
S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they waut to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVES

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made ol the best material, shell, firebox

sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

AND

, Lawn Settees,

!>5 Manufactured by

^ Mcdonald

BROS.,
108-114

Iiiberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Send for our
IHOO Catalogue.

Mention The Rertew when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
You can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27, ivm.

No. I. $5.00:
No. 2, $10.00;

No. 3. $20.00
THE FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

il4 VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker Cty Machine Works.

RICHMOND. IND

Mention The Review when you write.

HAILEVERY FLORIST |UC||DC
OUGHT TO inounc

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For PARTicuLAns Aooncss

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Hoating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green-

house Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IX 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted Tor mod-
erate ranges. \Vc also make
Sectional Heaters for large

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse IKating and
Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates Furnished for

Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenliouse PUTTV. f rice un application.

NTW YORK orru i:: gfnkr.^l ofmce and works:
ST. JAMES BLDG.. Broadway and 26th St. :RVtNGTON-ON HUDSON. N. V.

MoTition The Review when you write.

JomQ)
Every

Description
III~|25BLACKHAWKST.

HAWTHORNE AVE.
(hiCAQO.

Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDICTOR. NO SNOW

OR ICE.

for

This
Gutter

will save iMouoy in cost
of coiistriu-tion as \v('ll as in
rcbuiNliii^.

Parties
contem-

plating using iron
gutters will do well to note the
wording of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor (or Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.

^tentlon Tlie Review when vou write.

tllTGHINGS ^ GO.
233 fWERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEINMOUSE BLIILDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you writ*.
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THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

CUT FLOWER PRICE LIST.
American Beauty, long . . . per doz $4.0i.l to Iti.OO

medium " 3.(X) to 3.50

short I.OOto 1,50

For 100

Bride, Maid, Meteor t l-OO to $ S.OO

Ferles 2.00 to 5.00

Carnations, fancy 8.00 to 4.00

common 1.50 to 2.50

Callas and Harrisii 10.00 to 12.50

Tulips 2.00to 3.00

Daffodils 3.00to 4.00

Violets 25to .75

Smilax 15.00 to 20.00

Adiantnm 90 to .75

Best Stock Always Shipped
Unless Otlieiwise Ordered.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
G H Crane
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Wedding Bouquets.

Many florists will, (luring the next
two months, he puzzled with the ques-
tion. "What is the latest, or what
would you recommend for a bride's

bouquet?" And you know there is not
a little dread in the preparing thoughts
for your answer. No one likes the

idea of losing an order, and tew care

to give information which may be used
to your disadvantage by another. This
is where the value of our Review
comes in. for here we can talk to the
crowd, and mind you we don't care
how we talk, because we have no
"boss" to consider.

We have many, many times com-
plained about; the weight of bouquets,
and we refer to it here again, because
we consider it of vital importance.
You can make them up as fine as you
can, use the most beautiful flowers,

have them as large as you like, and
get the biggest possible price for thom,
and still fail to please. Many of you
know how your hand gets tired holding
a bouquet whilst you are tying it up;
few of you stop to think of the, in

many cases, delicate girl who must
carry it. through the greatest ordeal of

her life, and if you will go to the
church yon will see that she carries it

upside down, because she is not strong
enough to hold it face up.

Of course, the bride rarely has any-
thing to do with the ordering of her
bouquet. If she had, they would be
different. You deal with the bride-
groom, and he, poor fellow, is willing
to be overcharged and order some
enormous bundle, rather than have it

appear mean and small in anyone's
eye at that special time. More often
than not the bouquets are made by a
different florist to the one having the
decorations. They are often the cause
of much jealousy and chagrin; but it

must be admitted that they are gen-
erally ordered in a store for the sake
of its reputation. We have seen the
very worst bouquets—libels on floral
art—come from the finest stores, and,
to be fair, we would rather consider a
poor florist's endeavor than a rich
one's tag.

In "making up" it is necessary to
use wire, but it should be used consid-
erately; packing greens should be

short, light and strong, and one wire
doubled is quite suflicient; that wire
can be any number from 21 to 2:J; the
same wire will do for most flowers. It

is barbarous to run a strong wire
through the bulb of any straight rose;
strip the foliage off and then wire it

on again like a collar to the
flower; that method belongs to the
past with its short stemmed vose.i.

We leave the straight blooms and
foliage natural, cut them off the
desired lengths, put one jvire on
the bottom to lessen the si7c of the
handle only. For the finish line or
two it may be necessary to wire the
head of the rose in order to conform
them to the proper shape, and in do-
ing this don't run the wire through the
bulb and double it back again, thus
making the stem appear more wire
than aught else; just stick your wire
straight up the bulb or calyx and twist
it straight down, leaving the foliage
natural.

In most bouquets it is necessary to
use considerable packing to hold the
flowers in place, though not quite as
much is is generally used. Where one
kind of flowers is adopted, care should
be taken to hide greens which may de-
tract from the flower; in fact, it is best
to use the foliage belonging to the
flower, and if that is not practicahle,

then only such as will enhance, iri the
case of roses, we always use sh.orter

stemmed roses for the packing. In
such a bouquet you must look all

around it and through to see all its

value. In most of the bouquets we see.

every rose seems to say to the other.
"I'm as good as you." They are ar-

ranged all the one height, smilax or
asparagus is seen in bunches between
them, and the whole has that Drum-
head-cabbagy look about it that speaks
of the mechanic rather than the artist.

A light, dainty, loosely made bou-
quet can be a credit to you and a
source of much pleasure to the reci-
pient. It is not necessary to have
either your bunch or its handle too
long; no one has a fist a foot wide, and
very few care to carry even a bunch of

flowers which will hide everything. In
the case of lily of the valley, we pre-
fer its own foliage for packing greens,
but only in moderation, four or five

lli)\M-i- Spikes to two leaves, and they
should be very low and the flowers at
irregular heights. The finish is every-
thing to most anything, and a fringe
of line fern will add much to most
flowers. The handle should be very
thin; put tinfoil on, then twist ribbon
round it; a common pin stuck through
will hold it in place. Tie the bow
either well up under the bouquet, or
in a loop bow at the bottom of the
handle; in the latter case the same
pieie of ribbon must be used to en-
twine the handle with, commencing
from the toj) and securing at bottom
with a band of No. 1 ribbon.
Now, as to materials, almost any-

thing can be had in spring and early
summer, and though white is the most
popular color, still it is not unusual
for the American girl to break away
from the conventional and have her
own ideas rule. In this way we have
recently made up brides' bouquets of
colored flowers, and we would like to
see the custom become popular, be-
cause white is too much of a dead
color, especially for joyous festivities.
With regard to ribbons, the very finest
quality only should be used for this
occasion, and in many cases lace scarfs
are best. You must consider the fact
that a girl's wedding dress is usually
the effort of her life; most of them
would make it of diamonds if they
could; indeed, there is usually so much
thought and preparation given to them
that the effect of beauty is most often
spoiled; yet the fact will remain that
the material is either the richest the
girl can afford or the mother will give.
Now consider all this when ribboning
your bouquet; don't use cheap stuff if

the price will allow you to do other-
wise, and you needn't put a bolt of rib-
bon on it. either.

Remember when you get a good big
price for a bride's bouquet (and you
can invariably get it), it does not re-
quire you to make it as big as a house.
Put your value in quality and the
"make up." You can put quantity in
it, too, and even make it smaller and
lighter. We have dwelt on this so
long because we know the women of
today are observant; and if the florists
don't use more tact and judgment in
this regard, it may become the style to
dispense with wedding flowers alto-
gether; it is even so now with many of
the rich, though unpleasant or metal-
lic kind of people.

Be careful regarding the delivery of
this kind of work. A first-class house
should have special bouquet boxes
made so the bouquets can be put in a
socket and stand up, instead of being
knocked out of shape by being put
sideways. Everything should be clean,
and an intelligent man sent with them,
for many girls don't know the right
way to carry the bouquets, and the
question is often referred to the fior-
ist. The ribbon bows should always
be in front, the bride should carry hers
in the left hand, the bridesmaids' left

and right hands.
We will merely give you a few hints
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on what is obtainable now, allowing
yourself to elaborate on them. Orange
blossoms are popular on account of the

traditions surrounding them, yet most
brides ask for them, not knowing their

meaning. These blossoms are to be had
now, are suitable for head spray, small
round bouquet, spray bunch, or cluster

with other flowers. Golden Gate roses

are appropriate for California brides,

but on account of their stiff, leafless

stem are only suitable for the round
hand bouquet. Trim with light Farley-
ense fern. Bride roses, with the pink
tinge usually seen on them at this

time of the year, are very good for

cheap round bouquets; Kaiserins are
sweeter, though, and we prefer them;
they make a more graceful effect.

Roses, remember, are only suitable for

the round trimmed bouquet; when car-

ried by the bride the leaves and thorns
are apt to damage the dress if used in

a loose bunch or spray. Valley with
cluster of white orchids, stephanotis.

orange blossoms, one or two fine roses,

or a fringe of jessamine.

White sweet peas make up very
prettily if cut long and arranged grace-
fully. They should never appear sod-
den. Use very pale pink or yellow for

bridesmaids. Swainsona does well for

cheap bunches. Some will insist on
having Marguerites and they can be
made to look extremely fine: use the

large California variety; fringe with
cuneatum or Asparagus tenuissimus.
White heather is good and appro-

priate for Scotch, and nothing will

please an Irish girl better than lily of

the valley trimmed with siiararocks.

White pansies or white violets can
be made to look elegant, but it is nec-
essary to put these flowers on wires
singly, that is, stick a No. 36 wire into

the back of the flower and twist 'round
the stem; this will prevent the flower
from hanging its head and will also
allow you to make up irregular, which
is necessary to show off the full beauty
of small flowers.

No matter what flower the bride car-
ries, the groom's boutonniere should
be made of the same. In the case of

Easter Window Dicoration of Mr. C. A Samuelson, Chicigo.

The clustered bouquet is almost un-
limited in variety. Bouquets of mag-
nolias or gardenias, especially for

southern belles. White orchids will,

of course, always lead in price, though
they may not always be the most beau-
tiful. Some very fine white or very
pale mauvish cattleyas can be got, but
in the case of orchids, variety is al-

ways best; a few sprays of Odonto-
glossum crispum, phalaenopsis, and a

fringe of Coelogyne cristata mixed
'mong the cattleyas will show up to

fine advantage. In all cases the best

and lightest tinted fern should be
used; we prefer Farleyense or gracil-

limum. No common greens should be
discernible with these rich flowers.

bridesmaids, you are generally ordered
to match the color of the dress; very
often the dress color itself is selected

to match some favorite flower; in such
cases be very careful of the color of

your ribbon; always sele<t it in day-
light; artificial light is deceptive. If

the parties have confidence in your
good taste, they will often look to you
for suggestions, and very much of
your success as a retail florist depends
on your ability as an originator.

Leghorn hats are going to be popu-
lar this summer. Why not suggest
that they be trimmed gracefully with
natural roses and be worn by brides-
maids, or reverse them and carry them
on the arm filled with roses; or let the

bridesmaids carry large loose bunches
of fine roses across the alternate right
and left arms. Dresses may be even
trimmed with garlands of natural
roses; in such a case very, very little

foliage would be permissible. A shoul-
der strap of roses would be better than
a sash ribbon; of course, the rose gar-
land would be tied with a broad bow of
ribbon. There's a hundred and one
things to suggest if one takes time to
think them out. Only encourage a
greater use of flowers and less dry
goods.
There are many flower girls who

carry baskets of flowers before the
bride to the altar, and these flowers
come back to the house. That's en-
tirely wrong; the flowers should be
put in the basket loosely and scat-
tered here and there on the floor as
the girl walks before the bride from
the church door to the altar or bench,
or whatever it is they have in some
churches or chapels. Educate the peo-
ple to use flowers properly and with
their full meaning and more will be
used, giving pleasure alike to all.

IVERA.

EASTER WINDOW DECORATION.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of the Easter win-
dow decoration of Mr. Chas. A. Sam-
uelson, Chicago. The photograph does
scant justice to the beautiful display,
as it is exceedingly difficult to secure a
satisfactory photograph through a
plate glass window. However, the pic-
ture will serve to make the description
plainer:

The chariot at the right is of white
and gold braid and is loosely filled

with lilies. On the front of the chariot
is perched a dove, from whose bill lead
lines of No. 1 white baby ribbon to
each of the doves in flight, of which,
by the way, there were a dozen or
more, though only seven show in the
picture. Similar lengths of baby rib-
bon lead from the lower front of the
chariot to the doves in flight. The
doves and ribbons were kept in gen-
tle motion by a slow-moving electric
fan concealed behind a partial screen
of asparagus at the extreme right. The
fan was so well concealed that many
inquiries were made as to what pro-
duced the flutter of the doves and rib-
bons. The window was partially
screened from the store inside by fes-
toons of asparagus.
Just back of the chariot appears a

triple white wicker trumpet vase, fi'led

also with lilies. The space in the fore-
ground is filled with various Easter
plant arrangements, leading features
being the egg shaped baskets of white
l)irch bark filled with various plants
and flowers. largely baby primroses.
At the left is seen a hamper of azaleas
and Clotilde Soupert rose plants. The
general effect of this window was most
excellent and it excited much admir-
ing comment.

ROCKFORD, ILL.—-W. Hizer has
opened a store at ILt W. State St.
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Two Bridal Bouquets.

CANADIAN IMPORTS.

Change in Regulatiocs.

Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, April 10. 190().

Sir: I am instrufted by the honor-
able Minister of Agriculture to inform
you that representations have been
made to him by several of the leading
florists of the Dominion that it is de-

sirable to import into Canada certain

new and valuable varieties of roses

which are propagated and grown en-

tirely under glass, but the importation
of which has been prohibited up to

the present under the San .Jose Scale
Act.
The Minister of Agriculture has ex-

amined into this matter carefully and
finds that there is no danger of im-
porting the San Jose scale upon roses
imported in leaf and in growing con-
dition which have been propagated un-
der glass.

You are therefore informed that the
Minister of Customs on his advice has
issued instruction to the Collectors of

Customs at the various ports that such

roses may be imported from the Unit-
ed States as "greenhouse plants."

Yours obedientlv,
J. FLETCHER,

Dominion Entomologist.

FINE DAFFODILS.
Some remarkably fine Von Sion nar-

cissus were sent to Kennicott Bros.

Co.. Chicago, by M. Weiland, Evans-
ton, 111., for Easter. The flowers were
immense and with stems 20 to 2-1

inches in length.
Mr. Weiland says that the bulbs

were extra quality, but that there is a

good deal in the forcing of the flowers.

He plants in good rich soil and when
the bulbs have started and growth is

about two inches above the surface of

the soil, he places the flats on the hot
water pipes in a cool violet house, the
idea being to give them a cool top.

strong bottom heat and plenty of wa-
ter. Under these conditions the flow-

era grow wonderfully and at the same
time do not become unduly soft.

The bulbs are placed a little farther
apart in the flat than usual to allow

full development. These flowers

brought the highest market price and
were in brisk demand at that.

PLANT LIFE.

"The Adaptation of Plants to Their
Environment" was the subject of a re-

cent botanical lecture by Prof. John M.
Coulter, of the University of Chicago.

Plants have never reached perfect
adaptation to their environment, the
lecturer said, but they are continually
struggling to that end. It is a mis-
take to suppose there Is perfection In

nature. Pei faction would mean stag-
nation. All progress comes from reach-
ing out toward perfection.

Prof. Coulter used the foliage leaf

as an example of illustrating the
struggles of plants toward adapta-
tion. Light is the chief necessity to

the life and development of a leaf,

and if for any reason it is denied the

necessary quantity of light the leaf

will be imperfect in formation, and
will show the effects of its efforts to

secure that without which perfect

growth is impossible. The varieties of
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leaf formation are in a large measure
due to the necessities of light.

An examination of a leaf-bearing

plant, he said, will show that the leaf

formation is such as will give all the

leaves, as nearly as possible, the re-

quired amount of light. Too much
light is as fatal to leaf life as not

enough. In the process of adaptation

the necessity sometimss arises of

avoiding an excess of light. In, the

barren regions of Australia the feTf

foliage-bearing plants have leaves

that turn their edges to the midday
sun that they may present the smal-

lest possible surface to the too fierce

light.

After Easter.

A late Easter has kept our houses
full of stuff and leaves but six or seven
weeks till the great rush of bedding
time is here, and in some localities

less. 1 will endeavor to mention what
with me are the most urgent things to

do, for you wilt have any amount of

plants that have been cramped and
crying for space.

1st. Get moved out of doors all

plants that no longer need the green-
house and are in your way, such as
sweet bays, oleanders, agapanthus,
large hydrangeas and other such
things that you may have had to store.

There will be no frost to hurt and if

there is another frost it is cheaper to

lay down and cover hydrangeas than
encumber the house with them.
To make room is the first thing, so

it you have not already put into cold-

frames carnations, pyrethrums and
plants that will bear a low tempera-
ture do so at once.

Mild hotbeds, just enough to keep a

little bottom heat, will do for all the
variegated and sweet scented gera-

niums. The alternantheras, achyran-
thes, sweet alyssum and coleus (the

latter should have the warmest bed).

The tuberous rooted begonias do much
better in a mild hotbed if intended for

bedding. The great advantage of the

frames and hotbeds where you plant

out your own produce is that the

plants can be hardened off and are far

more satisfactory than those grown in

a shaded house.
Tropaeolums should be potted off

from flats and put on a shelf where
they will not grow too vigorously.

Cobea scandens should be potted into

4-inch and a stick put to them. All

zonal geraniums should at once go into

their last shift. And so should the ivy

leaf section which is now so largely

used. We find these are much inclinf d

to flower. Keep the flower buds picked

off to within two weeks of selling time.

That most important plant, the

I
canna, has had to remaai in flats, but

I

must now go at»once into a 4-inch and

1
be given a bright, warm house.

Caladium esculentum wants the same
light house and a 5 or 6-inch pot. They
seem to be in good demand every year.

Among hotbed plants I forgot to

mention the lemon verbena. It is al-

ways in demand. The plants you
propagated in March, if pinched once
and put into a mild heat, make sp!r-ii-

did plants in a few weeks.
Our seedling verbenas are yet five or

six in a 3-inch pot. We u.sually put

them in hotbeds, but they giov,' so vig-

orously and flower so late that v/9 will

put them into 2i4-inch pots and grow
them on a light, cool bench. No one
asks for a large verbena, but they lik'^

to see a flower.

The petunia is a very important
plant and we prefer to grow them in

2y2-inch pots in a light house, then

they flower quickly and it's a flower

your customers want to see.

Salvia splendens. don't neglect in a
small pot or it will soon get covered

with red spider.

I cannot now mention half the bed-

ding plants under your care, but near-

ly all will take their last shift, and do
it as quickly as possible. Don't have
a night or day dream that you are pot-

ting them all at once or in one day.

You can't do it, and it will only wear
you out, although to a man whose
disposition it is to fret it is ridiculous

to say, "Don't fret," Select what is

worst off and every batch done you
are nearer the goal.

Avoid shading your houses as long

as you possibly can. There is nothing
worse for soft-wooded plants than a

shady house and little or no fire he.it.

With faithful attention to watering
and still more with the help of some
plunging material round the pots you
can avoid shading till the middle of

May. Notice the plants in a hotbed:
with their roots moist they will en-

dure the brightest sun.

Above all do not believe that you
can get along without fire heat be-

cause we have at last some warm
weather. To coleus, cannas and even
geraniums it is a terrible setback to

suddenly drop fire heat, unless the
weather is bright and warm.
The wisest plan of growing carna-

tions now, it is pretty well agreed, is

that it should be early planting and
early lifting. By that I would say

plant out the first week of April and
lift the first week of August. But how
can we do it in our northern states?

The ground is only just dry enough to

plow. We do often delay, however.
After the chance comes, plant at once.

I like to have 14 or 15 inches between
the rows and 10 inches between the

plants. There are several advantages

in very early planting. The ground is

moist and they soon take hold and
start, and the cool nights, even a

slight frost, does them no harm. To a

grower the good early start he can

give his carnations means great re-

sults in the future, and the all impor-

tant must be attended to even if less

important suffer. WM. SCOTT.

JOHN C. HATCHER'S NEW STORE.
We present herewith a view in the

handsome new store of Mr. John C.

Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y. The pic-

ture is so clear that little description

is necessary. The ceiling is of metal

and the floor is what is known as ' ter-

raza." From the timbers to the sur-

face it is nine inches thick. The bot-

tom is of cement into which is druen
and then rolled crushed Italian marble
which is finally polished and oiled. T'ne

base board is of marble.
The conservatory in the rear has a

curvilinear roof and is of generous
size, the large display of plants mak-
ing a very attractive feature of the es-

tablishment.
Mr. Hatcher had an "opening" wh?!l

the store was completed last monih
and during the afternoon and evening

each visitor was presented with a few

flowers or a boutonniere. The local

press printed very extended notices of

this event and gave Mr. Hatcher a good

deal of very effective advertising. He
certainly has reason to be proud of his

handsome, up-to-date store.

GERANIUM GEN. SHERIDAN.
For several seasons there has be;n

used in the beds at Lincoln Park, Chi-

cago, a single scarlet geranium that

has at once attracted the attention of

the trade visitor by the intensity of its

color effect and the admirable way in

which it keeps up this effect right

through the season.

At the park it has been known sim-

ply as "Pullman," the stock having
been obtained from the gardener in

charge of the grounds at that suburb.

From inquiry in various directions we
learn that its correct name is Gen.

Sheridan, though we have not yet

learned where it originated. Certainly

it is a splendid bedding geranium and
ought to be more generally used.
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View in the New Store of Mr. John C. Hatcher, Amsterdam, N. Y.

CaCCAGO.

The Easter Trade.

All the leading retailers agree that

the Easter trade was decidedly the

best in years. On Thursday and Fri-

day some of them were feeling rather

doubtful in view of the weather, which
was gloomy and unfavorable for shop-

ping, but Saturday was pleasant and

the business done on that day was
enormous. Those w'ho handle plants

say that this department developed

wonderfully this year, but that sales of

cut flowers increased, too. The plant

men had their difficulties increased hy
the large number of plant orders that

had to be delivered on Saturday, but

fortunately the weather was favorable

and little packing was required.

The majority report that customers
didn't figure quite so closely on price

as last year, though medium priced

plants went most readily as usual.

Nevertheless, more of the expensive

arrangements were sold. All say they

could have sold more good lilies had
they had them. Of other plants and
cut flowers there was no marked short-

age, and the universal report is that

it would have been impossible to han-
dle any more business had it come.
Prices ruled somewhat higher than

last year, especially on extra select

stock.

The wholesalers all report an enor-

mous business, far ahead of last year.

The only limit to business was hav-
ing stock with which to meet demand.
The only really serious shortage, how-
ever, was in lilies. Of these none had
enough. And, curiously enough, there

was not the serious shortage of carna-

tions that was anticipated. At the

close rose orders had to be cut more
than those for carnations. General

bulbous stuff went better than ever be-

fore and practically everything was
well cleaned up.

By the way white carnations mate-

rialized at the last moment, it was
plain that many had been held on the

plants for some time. This works
fairly well at Easter, but when done
for Christmas, generally results in a

surplus of white for that holiday.

Taken all in all. the Easter trade,

both local and shipping, was a record

breaker, and both retailer and whole-

saler are exceedingly well satisfied

with it. At the leading wholesale

places there were several all night ses-

sions at the work of packing and ship-

ping, and the boys look a little worn
and weary, though contented and
happy.

Since Easter, demand and supply
have maintained very satisfactory re-

lations, and prices are very good for

the season.

Seen at the Rctai'ers,

At Sanuielson's: Many egg shaped
birch bark baskets of various sizes,

filled with plants and flowers. Of the

smaller ones, some were filled with
pansies and mignonette, some with
mignonette and Roman hyacinths,

some with mignonette and violets. The
medium sized and larger ones were
filled, many with baby primroses, some
with single daffodils and mignonette,

some with yellow tulips and yellow

Marguerites, some with various ferns

only. Many pans of Dutch hyacinths

with various colored crepe paper cov-

ers and sashes of ribbon to match or

contrast, all harmoniously. A few of

these pans had birch bark pot covers.

A few pans of grai)e hyacinths that

made a pleasant variety. Many birch

bark boxes or jardinieres filled with

hyacinths and blooming plants. Ham-
pers of birch hark decorated with

green luffa and filled with various

plant combinations, one especially ef-

fective one being of Empress of India

azaleas and Clothilde Soupert roses,

the hamper being decorated with a

sash of open work pink shot ribbon

and chiffon. Braid hampers filled simi-

larly with plants of American Beauty

and Soupert roses witli various sashes

diagonally across the fronts and with

rosette of the same ribbon at one end.

Similar hampers filled with short lilies

or with azaleas. Small, round birch

bark boxes filled with pansies.

At Wienhoebers': Many pans of hya-

cinths and single yellow daffodils and

Horsfieldii daffodils with pot covers

or crepe paper. Many low baskets

filled with short lilies, light colored

cinerarias, Horsfieldii daffodils and

Primula obconica. The yellow Primula

vulgaris worked into a number of

plant baskets. Many fine lilies and

azaleas. Baskets of plants of Soupert

and Crimson Rambler roses. A plant

basket containing a lily, a Marguerite,

numbers of Horsfieldii daffodils, Prim-

ula obconica and P. vulgaris. Many
birch bark eggs filled with small plants

and flowers. Quite a few white cine-

rarias. Some remarkably well bloomed
azaleas. Empress of India being par-

ticularly showy.

At Smyth's: Many pots and pans

of bulbous stuff and miscellaneous pot

plants in bloom. Handle baskets filled

with combinations of plants and sash

of chiffon on the handle. Many boxes

or jardinieres of blooming plants

trimmed with crepe paper and sash. .\

box filled solely with Primula obco-

nica. Heaths in variety. Large pots of

swainsona, four plants in a pot. Birch

bark eggs, baskets and jardinieres. A
profusion of miscellaneous blooming
plants.

At flange's: Blooming plants of

Dendrobium Wardianum and Anthu-
rium Scherzerianum in decorated pots.

Pans of small plants of maranta. Ota-

heite oranges. Cut spikes of large

flowered antirrhinum, and the usual

run of blooming plants and flowers.

.\t Schubert's: Many azaleas, lilies

and flats of tulips and other bulb stuff,

in addition to the usual display of cut

flowers.

At Friedman's: A big display of

fancy blooming plants. Among th'

plant arrangements a big pink rhodo-

dendron in a basket decorated with

asparagus and which sold for the mod-
est price of $75.

At Wittbold's: Pots containing three

or four red tulips with small ferns in-

terspersed. Egg shaped birch bark
baskets filled with metallica and ar-

gentea guttata begonias and ferns
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Similar birch eggs filled with flowers
and with sashes of ribbon tied around.
Many azaleas and lilies.

Various Items.

Chase, the florist, will be at 145
Twenty-second street after April 25.

George Allen is now with the Ander-
son Floral Co.

P. J. Hauswirth is now fairly well
settled in his new store and has in-

stalled a very handsome ice box lined
with white tiles and with a mirror in

the back of the part where the flowers
are stored, so when one looks in the
stock of flowers seems to be acres in
extent.

To accommodate certain members
who were unable to bowl Wednesday
evening, the concluding set of games
to determine the membership of the
team to meet the St. Louis bowlers
will be played at Anson's Friday of
this week (20th inst).

O. J. Friedman, the florist, has or-

ganized the Friedman Automobile Co.
,Ias. McHutchison. representing Aug.

Rhotert, New York, was a recent vis-

itor.

Charles ~W. Erne, for the last five

years with E. H. Hunt, has returned
to his home in Terre Haute. Ind., and
will probably remain there till next
fall.

A regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held tomorrow (Friday)
evening.
The match with the St. Louis bowl-

ers has been postponed, as owing to
illness some of their members were
unable to get away for the date orig-
inally selected.

ST. LOUIS.

Easter Trade.

Easter trade was good all along the

line and fully up to the expectations
of the florists. The weather was most
favorable to flower buyers on Satur-
day, and although it rained Sunday it

was too late to do much damage, as
most of the orders were placed on Sat-
urday. Some of our leading florists

had to work half the night and some
all night getting their orders in shape
for early delivery Sunday morning.
as nearly everybody wants their orders
delivered by 9 o'clock.

The majority of the down town flor-

ists had their windows handsomely
decorated. Kunz, Riessen, Ellison &
Tesson, Foster and North, all had their

large show windows decorated with
hydrangeas, Harrisii. azaleas, and ar-

auearias; also a fine assortment of cut
flowers, which made pretty displays.

Young's and Miss Badaracco were also

in line with nice displays in their win-
dows. In the West End, Weber. Wal-
bart, Ostertag, Ayers, Connon and Miss
Newman made good use of their show
windows by making handsome displays
of fine plants of all kinds and a large
assortment of cut flowers.

The floral displays at the different

churches w-ere noteworthy and from

the looks of the churches in the West
End an enormous amount of plants of

all descriptions were used. Lilies of

course predominated. Perhaps the best

decorated church was the First Pres-
byterian. The arrangement was sim-
ply grand; plants of all descriptions
were seen in every nook and corner,

and lilies were in profusion. The writer
has not yet learned who the florist was
that did the work.

The plant trade did not present any
especially novel features, and fine, well

grown azaleas. Harrisii, spireas, and
Dutch bulbs, in pots and pans, sold

well, especially when trimmed with
crepe paper the same color of the flow-

ers. Daisies and palms were also good
sellers—in fact, some claim that the
plant trade was better this year than
last. Lilies sold particularly well, but
were very scarce and many more could
have been sold.

The wholesalers were kept busy with
both shipping and local trade, and
from the number of orders they had.

Easter must have been better than last

year. All the stock that came in was
of good quality and prices a little high-
er than last year.

Beauties were in great demand: not
half enough to go around, and brought
from $6 to $9 per dozen for first grade
stock; other grades from $2 to $4 per
dozen. Meteors and Brides were scarce
and Al stock sold as high as $10, while
other stock not so good brought $5 and
$6 per 100. Maids were more plenti-

ful and sold at the same price. Perles
also were scarce, selling at $5 and $6.

Most of the growers around here are
off crop. A great lot of fine carnations
came in on Saturday morning, but
none were left, as orders ahead cleaned
them up at once, and those with late

orders had to take rubbish that was
left. The price for the best fancy was
$5; others from $3 to $4. None sold
under $3, unless it was rubbish.

An enormous lot of bulbous stock
came in. The stock varied a good
deal; still it was pretty well cleaned
\ip, although early prices were a lit-

tle high. Romans and paper whites,
$3 and $4; Dutch hyacinths. $4 to $6;
tulip, $4; valley, $4 and $5; callas,

$12.50; Harrisii. $15.

Sweet peas sold at $1.50 to $2; vio-

lets were scarce and small, still Cali-

fornias sold at 50 cents per 100; smilax.
asparagus and adiantum sold well at

regular prices. All the above stock
was of unusually good quality and lit-

tle was heard of pickling this year.

Various Items.

J. F. Aniraann. of Edwardsville. Ill
,

and E. W. Guy. of Belleville, were in

town buying Easter stock for home
trade. Both of these gentlemen have
booked themselves for the Chicago
trip with the bowling club.

Henry Emundt, of Belleville, 111., is

a happy father. It's a girl. Henry
says he looked all through Scott's

Manual in regards to boys, but found
the information missing.

Max Herzog just missed it for Easter.
His fine house of Beauties will be in

full crop next week.
Luther Armstrong, who has been ill

for some time, is somewhat better, but
still unable to be out.

T. W. Guy, one of the old timers
down at Kimmswick. is taking things
easy now, but comes to town occasion-
ally to call on his friends in the trade.

What the St. Louis Florists Say About Their

Easter Trade.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers: Business never
better than this Easter; worked all

night Friday and Saturday to fill our
orders: plants of all kinds sold well.

Fred C. Weber was sick abed during
the Easter rush, but got through nice-
ly with exti-a help: sold out clean;
business big and prices good.

Chas. Connon. Jr.: Cut flowers and
all kinds of plants sold well; best
Easter yet.

Miss Newman V Business was first

class; best Easter we ever had; every-
thing sold well.

Mary Ostertag: Business about the
same as last year.

George Walbart: Sold out clean:
had to stop taking orders early Satur-
day morning; biggest Easter I ever
had.

C. C. Sanders: Did a fine business:
Easter stock of plants all sold out;

cut flowers the same.
Wm. Kalisch & Son: Had a fine

trade; much better than last year.

Ellison & Tesson: Big business at
both stores; plants all sold out and
our own big cut sold clean early Sun-
day.

Chas. E. Schoenle: Had all I could
do; business was fine; everything sold

well.

John Kunz; For my first Easter in

business can't complain; sold all I

tad.

Riessen Floral Co.: Had the biggest

Easter in years, with plenty of fune-

ral work with their Easter orders:

kept us up all Saturday night and all

day Sunday.
Fred Foster: Much better than last

year; had a large stock on hand of

everything; any kind of a plant sold

well.

North Floral Co.: Easter trade was
fine; had a cut of 2.000 carnations of

our own. which helped out a grext

deal; lilies sold well, but scarce.

Ostertag Bros.: Business better,

prices better and stock better than any
Easter yet; plenty of weddings on
hand for this month; business is

booming with us.

C. Young & Sons Co.: Had the best

Easter in years; had plenty of lilies

which sold well at big prices; cut flow

ers of all kinds; sold out clean.

Miss Badaracco: Had a splendid

trade in both cut flowers and plants:

better than I expected.

The South St. Louis florists, Schray,

Beyer, Fillmore, Meyer. Eggling. Dir-

mer and Hirle. Our Easter trade was
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fully up to our expectations; cvi-y-

lliiiig on hand sold well.

The North St. Louis florists. Koenig

& Sons, Meinhardt and .lulius Koe-

nig: Had all we could attend to dur-

ing the Easter rush.

Hrix. Rotter. .\ug. Kunz and Mrs

I'effer; Well satisliod with our Easter

trade.

Our wholesale men. Kuehn. Beruins

and Hudson: Orders were never so

heavy as they were this Easter; roses

were scarce and could have sold as

many more; stock this year was of

better quality than any Raster yet.

Bowling.

The bowling dub had no rolling on

Mondav. as all the members were too

tired after the Easter rush to bowl.

President Kunz states that the trip to

Chicago will be postponed one or two

weeks, as we have a tew bowlers on

the sick list, whom we must take with

us. so April 2!)th or May 6th will be

the date set tor the trip. J. J- B.

BUFFALO.

The Easter Trade.

First of all. the elements might have

treated us worse. Although flakes of

snow fell within twenty-four hours of

Easter Sunday, there was no day of

the week that we could not deliver

plants without covering, and Saturday

was fine, but with a nasty, cutting

{•ool wind.
Sunday was the first spring day of

the year, bright and balmy, and never

in the history of our growing city was

there such an array of new hats and

bonnets, light pant^ and neckties, vio-

lets pinned on pretty girls, liutton

holes on men. and in the wiudow.s of

houses lilies, azaleas or some gay

plant. Everybody wanted to be out of

doors and thousands visited the ceme-

teries and the now busy grounds of the

Pan-American.
Your readers are supposed to look in

your columns for florists' trade reports

only and Bradstreefs or Dun's tor gen-

eral trade, but it is worth mentioning

that on all sides you hear merchants of

all classes say that they never reaU?ed

such an awakening of business. This

is of the greatest importance to flor-

ists, because we all depend on each

other's prosperity. After a long win-

ter's hibernating, people awakened
with the generous impulse to open
their pocketbooks. and in our line it is

no longer confined to one class, but

people of very moderate means want a

plant or a liouquet.

It is difficult to say just now how
everybody feels, but the few I have in-

terviewed are well pleased. All made
fine displays of plants, and the quan-
tity sold must have exceeded any for-

mer year by at least 20 per cent. Kast-
ing says he never handled so many
flowers by one-third, and that is a good
indication of the trade. And in plants

he went ahead ten fold.

.•\lthough some stores doubtless sold

many cut flowers, yet plants were the

great feature, as they have been tor

ihe past several years. Lilies general-

ly were not of as good quality as they

might be and there wore many scraggy

Crimson Ramlilers and some good ones,

and those that did not see the good

ones thought the others all right and

bought them.
It would be a little diflii'ult to say

which plants had the preference, but

the flrst two it is easy to mention. I

would place this year the azalea first

with those who wanted to buy a fine

plant for a iiresent. 'I'he lily is the

standard, and all good ones sold clean

out. Crimson Ramblers sold well at

good prices, but we had no Philadel-

phia giants here; $3 to $5 was the

price. Rhododendrons did not sell as

well as azaleas and I may add here

that there was an unusually good de-

mand for $4 and $5 jilants of the latter.

White lilac solii well at $1.50 to $2.

American Beauty and hybrid roses

went off good at $1 to $2.

Nine and ten-inch pans of Murillo

tulips and Dutch hyacinths sold well

at $1.50 to $2. Small pans of well

flowered pansies went off quickly. The
single pot of Dutch hyacinth is always

a good seller, because it suits the very

moderate purse. There were grown
here a number of excellent mignonette,

compact, well flowered plants, and al-

though many sold, you do not want a

large quantity; they only appeal to the

very refined. The spiraea and cytisus

are no longer important Easter plants,

but the spiraea is so useful for cutting

that we can't do without it.

We were disappointed in the sale of

Acacia armata and the bottle brush

plant, and have concluded that we had
better occupy the space with azaleas.

A moderate sized acacia covered with
bloom aud its rarity and beauty ex-

tolled by the grower, only produced a

shrug aiid the remark: "I don't fancy

it." Rubbers, palms, and ferns were
asked for only occasionally. It is evi-

dent and worth remembering that a

gay plant is wanted for Easter.

•To finish my remarks on plants: I

could say you cannot satisfy all par-

ties, and while we are more than satis-

fied with the sale of $2. $15 and $4

plants, we seemed largely without a 50-

cent plant, and must be better pre-

pared another year. Three hyacinths

in a 0-inch pot, a 5-inch pan of tulips,

a late 4-inch pot of cyclamen, or a

small begonia, or even a well flowered

zonal geranium, would fill the bill.

Flowers, except American Beauty,

were all cleaned up. The ordinary run

of good roses sold well at $3 per dozen.

Carnations brought $1 and no kick

where quality was good. There were
not many fancy varieties handled. Ex-
cepting some few shipments of carna-

tions, we did not hear of much em-
balmed stock. Violets were in excel-

lent demand at $1.5(( to $3. according

to quality. Mignonette sold well at $1

a dozen. Valley moderately at 75

cents. Tulips and daffodils at 50 to 60

cents. There is really little demand
for this bulbous stuff, but it fills in.

and those people doing a cemetery bus-

iness can not do without them, for

nothing makes so good a show for the

price. We seemed to get along entire-

ly this year without running to the

smilax bed. but cut sprays of Aspara-
gus plumosus and Sprengerii were in

constant demand to accompany boxes
of flowers.

Florists' wagcnis were on every street

till a late hour on Saturday, but only
one automobile, and that was hired for

the day by W. .L Palmer & Son—a good
"adv.," for we heard of it early in the

day. Even if the vehicle contained
nothing more substantial than the
contents of the wheels, it was a good
move.

People did not ask you to "fix up"
the plants with crepe; it was taken for

granted that you would, and few plants

were sent out without being trimmed.
In the rush of business on Friday we

received an order from one of the rural

counties of western Pennsylvania for

10 cents' worth of smilax. to be sent by
express. That broke us up more than
a big church decoration, and in the
hurry I am afraid it was neglected.

Everybody was tired out and. Brother
Florists, it is a hard and tough three

or four days. We ought to make some
money for such high pressure work.
It is not work— it is a jumping slavery

for forty-eight hours. There is no
business more difficult to handle, no
goods so perishable, the anxiety and
strain on your nerves is great, and we
ought to reap a good reward, unless

Easter could keep up all the year
round, when we would be equipped for

it.' I am glad it only comes once a

year. W. S.

BALTIMORE.

Easter Trade.

The weather for the week preceding
Easter 'comprised much rain, clouds

and low temperature, but the day it-

'

self was ideal, whilst Friday and Sat-

urday were clear and bright, with vivid

suggestions of spring in the air. Were
the daily press to be credited, the em-
ployment of plants and flowers for the

decoration of church, home and ceme-
tery was never more general, and the

supply of materials never more abun-
dant. It would seem that the sun-

shine and calmer atmosphere gave im-
petus and opportunity for buying, the

dealers making the best of their

chances for attractive displays of the

streets, in the stores and at the mar-
kets, and the desire to have living and
fragrant decorations for the vernal

holiday became infectious with all

classes.

The growers had felt the untoward
influences of dull skies, but almost all

kinds of stuff were in full supply, and
prices were satisfactory generally to

buyer and seller.

"The embellishment of the windows
of the florists themselves advances
with the growing fondness for floral

decoration, and nearly all the stores

showed imposing and tasteful arrange-
ments of choice material. Large plants
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Of Bougainvillea were much in evi-

dence this year, occupying a broad
space in the windows, lighting up
handsomely under the electric light

and harmonizing effectively with other

varieties used for the decorative

scheme in each particular case.

The retailers emphasize the larger

quantity of growing plants Easter sales

demand. Asked which were the most
popular, one firm said Crimson Ram-
blers and genistas, and that Bougain-

villeas of moderate size would sell

well. Another pointed to acacias and
azaleas as the great favorites, and a

bright young woman in a third store

declared that any plant would sell now
if in good shape and flower. Lilies,

azaleas and hydrangeas went out by
the thousands of course, and. although
we hear of Dutch stuff being a drug,

the supply seemed inexhaustible and
the demand to keep pace with It.

The truth is the great bulk of the
buyers want plants that do not cost

much money, and this material fills

the place. The lily disease was er-

ratic, some growers reporting as great
a loss as 40 per cent; but two large

growers, S. Feast & Sons and Wm, J.

Halliday, agree that their loss was so

small as hardly to be appreciable.

All kinds of cut flowers were well

taken up. If any were over-abundant
it was violets: roses were in good de-

mand; many more carnations, it in

good shape, could have found a mar-
ket. Towards evening on Saturday
shipments of mignonette, smilax and
asparagus coming in found the buy-
ers supplied and were laid over.

The Florists' Exchange seemed to

have had about all it could do; in fact,

its capacity for handling the cut flower

business seems to have been about
reached, and it is not unlikely that be-

fore long more commodious quarters
will become a necessity of the situa-

tion, its present location being palpa-
'bly too constricted and ill-arranged fo'r

its increasing traffic.

Notes.

Wm. J. Halliday displayed in his

window last week some of the best

Golden Gate roses yet seen here, with
fine large blooms of rich tints and
stout stems quite thirty inches long.

The delicious fragrance of this rose

contributes to its popularity and its

only poor quality is the paucity of foli-

age. If anyone can give the history of

this rose it would be of public interest.

It is evidently of the blood of the

Niphetos, but what is the other par-

ent? As we learned the story, it was
originated by Robert Neely, of New
Orleans, a florist who wont from Bal-

timore, and who sold it, with several

other hybridized varieties raised by
him, to the Dingee and Conard Co. of

Pennsylvania, by whom it was named
and sent out.

The old established firm of Samuel
Feast & Sons has secured a ten years'

lease at a large rental of the building

on the southeast corner of Charles and

Pleasant streets, now occupied by the

Woman's Exchange. This Js a com-

modious stand, peculiarly auapfe' to

the florists' trade, with fine show win-
dows and ample bays, with northern
exposure, whilst the offices and studios

into which the upper floors are divided

will be a source of large revenue. The
old stand of the Feasts gives way to

the march of building improvements,
and the new one is one block further

north. It adjoins the store of the Hal-
liday Bros., formerly Mrs. Mary J.

Thomas', and is across the street and
within a stone's throw of Wm. J. Hal-
liday. John Cook and James Pent-
land's establishments.
Smith & Hamilton, of Mount Wash-

ington, are about to erect a new rose
house 100 feet long. They have al-

ready one carnation and one violet

house. RIX.

BOSTON.

Bumps.

There are some rather strange
phrenological bumps on the head of

the situation here. To begin with, the
weather bureau made a slight clerical

error whereby a heavy two days' rain
intended for Chicago got switched off

into Boston for Thursday and Friday
and nearly spoiled the whole thing. In
spite of this, however, I claim it was
the best Easter the Hub florists ever
experienced. A perfect hurricane of

trade struck the city at 1 p. m. Friday
and raged supreme till late on Satur-
day eve and blew nearly everything
out of the stores except the contents of

the money drawers.
One bump consists of the fact that

nothing white sold well but lilies, and
white roses are left in larger quanti-
ties than anything else. Growers made
their same old mistake of holding car-

nations too long and prices ran a
sliade lower on Saturday than at any
time previously for a couple of weeks.
Another rotund protuberance bears

the smell of violets. This may perhaps
be illustrated by the remark of one of

our most philosophical retailers, "Two
years ago we bought 15,000 violets and
threw away half of them; last year we
bought 15,000 and had one bunch left;

this year we bought 15,000 and bought
5,000 more Saturday to keep up with
the demand." They were more plenti-

ful than expected and customers much
more so.

Lilies got scarce in places, but re-

tailers averaged things up very nicely

by patronizing wholesalers and buy-
ing of each other, so that the supply
just about equaled the demand. There
were not enough good red roses; or-

ders for smaller grades were all filled

at good prices. B. T.

WASHINGTON.

Easter Trade.

Business was the finest on record

with every one. Plants of every de-

scription taking the lead, ranging from
50 cents to J3, although some of the

boys overloaded themselves with high

priced azaleas. D. Z. Blackstone says:

"Best we ever had; everything sold

out except a few straggling plants
"

Washington Floral Co., Mr, Otto Baur
says: "Could have sold more; best we
ever had." F. W. Bolgiano says: "This
is the only Easter we ever sold c.ira-

pletely out. " From the looks of J. H.

Small & Sons. Gude & Bro. and J. R.

Freeman's stores they looked as

though a cyclone had struck them the

next morning, and to see the proprie-

tors, you would see a weary batch of

played-out boys, but their pockets

were fat, which caused them to still

keep a smile on their tired-out counte-

nances.
Every one thought lilies would be a

glut, but before evening they had ad-

vanced 25 per cent, and there were not

enough to go around. Bulbous stock

such as tulips and jonquils did not go

at all at any price. The trade here -e-

mands fine roses and carnations and
Dutch stock is not wanted by them at

any price.

Notes.

We learn, with regret, of the death

of Mr. Field, the most popular florist

of this city and the introducer of our

grand American Beauty rose. Mr.

Field was buried on Easter Sunday.

Will give particulars in next issue.

F. H. KRAMER.

KANSAS QTY, MO.

Easter Notes.

The writer visited the down-town
florists Tuesday morning and each one

agreed that Easter trade was 25 per

cent better than last year.

The weather was perfect until Sun-

day noon, when we had a heavy rain-

storm, which spoiled trade for the rest

of the day.

The florists commenced early in the

week to decorate their windows with

plants and bulbous stock and an im-

provement over former years was very

noticeable. W. L. Rock made a spe-

cial effort to attract the public, and

his artistic display would do credit to

any city. Sales were about equally di-

vided between cut flowers and potted

plants, and supply equal to demand.
Maids, Brides. Perles and Meteors

retailed ' from $1,50 to $3 per dozen;

Beauties brought from ?2 to $S. The
carnation was the favorite flower and
fancy varieties sold at $1-50 per dozen,

Violets were few in number and infe-

rior.

Potted plants were of a higher grade

than last year, and grown more exten-

sively. The past three weeks of spring-

like weather brought Harrisii out in

flne shape, and they were of much bet-

ter quality than was expected. Every-

one sold and many more could have
been disposed of.

A few pans and boxes of finely grown
tulips trimmed with crepe paper and
ribbon found ready sales. Daffodils

and Romans suffered from that "tired

feeling " and could not be used unsup-
ported.
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Humfeld Floral Co. had a splendid

lot of uzaloas and white lilac.

liaker Bros, made a specialt.v of cine-

lai-las and think the.v sold enough to

l>a.v their transportation to the Klon-
dike next month.
Samuel Murray monopolized the

market on hydrangeas, which were
perfect plants; in fact, it may be said

the finest ever seen in Kansas City.

The great rush is over and everyone

seems pleased with the voUime of Ijus-

iness done. Now let's get down to the

regular routine. ORPH.\N.

NEW YORK.
It should lie always a pleasure to

write of prosperity, and yet our busi-

ness and the people in it are so para-

doxical, either from habit or experi-

ence, that they are always ready to

deny or dispute anything, especially re-

ports in the trade papers. There may
be many ways to look at the business

done this Easter, but those best able

to judge must admit that it was a rec-

ord breaker tor quantity of plants and
flowers sold.

The weather was a friend to the

florist. Saturday was fair, but Sun-
day was a gloriously beautiful day.

Never in the history of New York was
there such an Easter parade on Fifth

avenue. The sight could not be dupli-

cated in any European city. More
gaudy costumes might be shown in

gay Paris, the military swagger of

Rotten Row was not there, but the

New York girl and her beau care not
for these, and need none. The Cherry
Hill and the Murray Hill belles walked
side by side, the rich and the poor

—

yes, the girl able to buy any part of

royalty in Europe could here be seen
to smile and move aside to let her
own servant pass in all the splendor
of a new Easter gown.
But—and here we must speak of that

which concerns business—never were
there so many flowers seen. The
quantity of violets worn even on Fifth
avenue Easter Sunday was a revela-
tion. It would seem as if there were
over a million violets in New Y'ork

city that day; though they were the
most popular flower for street wear,
there was an abundance of roses, car-

nations, valley, and other flowers
proudly worn by swain and damsel.
The violets were tinfoiled, ribboned
and tasseled—whew! the colors of

those "violet" ribbons, 'twas awful on
sensitive nerves—a humiliation to the
poor flowers, for we saw many—aye,
very many—of them hang their wear-
ied heads as if in shame.

It may not be right to be comparing
one annual festival after another with
its predecessors of the past, for many
reasons, and here are some: The world
moves and people cannot stay be-
hind, floriculture is not controlled by
either trusts or patents—it never can
be. The recent national rose show
forcibly demonstrated the fact that
posies are grown in quantities in al-

most every village and town in the
United States. There is an oversup-

I)ly— not too many flowers for the

number of pi ople. but too many flow-

ers to demand liigh prices for. Take
violets, for instance. They .seemed to

have been stored up for a consider-

able time; the only thing about most
of them was the color; others were
vilely repugnant, though some we saw
were a credit to the country; they
were well packed and were sweet.
When you stop to think of the quan-
tity on the market, tliough, and that
it is necessary to dispose of them
quickly at the best price you can get,

you will be forced to admit that a vast
amount of credit, I mean praise, is

due those who succeed in selling out
at a fair price.

What are fair prices will always be
disputable and the question must al-

ways be settled by the public. Thou-
sands of violets were sold by the ped-
dlers and Greeks on the New Y^ork
streets on Sunday for 25 cents a bunch
of 50. What they paid tor them and
what the grower may get we know
not; on the other hand, first-class

storekeepers paid from 75 cents to $1
for choice stock, and they were sold
to the people at double or more than
double that price.

As regards roses, enormous quanti-
ties were shipped in. Small roses were
not even in the "number" or "Guin-
ness' triple extra" class. Numberless
boxes of Brides and Maids had that
bruised and sodden look about them
that forbade purchase at any price,
but Jacqueminots, Brunners and other
hybrids were fine. There was no scar-
city in any line of soft or bulbous
stock, and as for lilies—well. New
York was staggered. They came by
the thousands from all sides and in
all shapes. Many a grower who held
out for big prices before Easter will
have to be content with half what he
asked. The people of New York will
not pay as much for buds in embryo
as they will for open blooms, and it's

pure madness to imagine you can com-
pel them to.

Now, to sum up the cut flower busi-
ness: We have every reason to be-
lieve that it was good, very good, con-
sidering that every energy was devot-
ed to pushing plants. The prices may
not be as high as those of other years;
we fear they never will be again, for
the indications are that more plants
will be grown and there is more money
in them for the retailer, so if any fair
price can be got for poor or medium
cut flowers under these circumstances,
it's useless to audibly comment on
them.

In the matter of flowering plants,
such displays were never seen before
anywhere. Every store was packed,
much of the plants were fine and the
growers got good prices, very high
prices, in fact, for anything that was
half way decent. The quantity sold
was marvelous. The tidal waves of
prosperity surging in this country at
present seemed to have pushed the
general public into the florists' stores,
and the ebb tide took away the best
from all, leaving but the w-reckage be-

hind. Quite a few of the florists have
many plants left, and there are rea-
sons for it. They were either too high
priced, or their stores are located in
places from which the best trade has
moved, or to which it has yet to
come.
The azaleas were countless and the

few that are left will be all right for
another year. Many were glutted with
lilies—green lilies, not white ones

—

and you know the man w'ho will ship
such stock in, and is sure the gulli-
bility of the people is a blinding or
imbecilic and epidemical disease, sure-
ly needs something himself. If the
lilies sent into this city were of good
quality and were put up right, few,
very few, would be left unsold. In
addition to their being green, they
were too paltry in appearance. The
New Y'orker is not stingy, and hates
to appear so. You couldn't ask him
to send a pot of one lily with one flow-
er and three buds to a lady—such a
thing would be ridiculously childish;
but have a dozen or more flowers in
a pot and it's all right; if the grow-
ers or retailers hadn't sense enough
after all their experiences to do this,
they deserve to have them left on
their hands. Whatever the effect in
isolated quarters, the general sum-
ming up must be that it was a glori-
ous Easter in every way, and it's good
to be satisfled.

Oh! we forgot—just another word.
The men you got your Harrisii bulbs
from in Bermuda sent five thousand
boxes of cut lilies from that island to
New York on Saturday, April 7. An-
other cargo was expected on April
14. We suppose they were merely
sent to help cover the demand for Har-
risiis; you know you bought so many
from them and they did so well. How-
ever, these Bermuda cut lilies were
offered for sale in several large dry
goods houses throughout the country.
One would like to know if they can
be grown there and shipped here for
almost nothing what's the use of
bothering with growing them In glass
palaces here?
But let's get to the allers. There

were only a few of the boys there, and
the scores were:

Tl-^i/ndly 127 ^„ j-^
"*f"^'',; 152 158 172
M»''':''all 191 150 181-
^°°''y 145 m le;.

t;^"f 207 179 157Donlan
;

7;-

J. I.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

Easter Trade.

The retail florists report the past
Easter as surpassing all others, both
in the quality of the stock furnished
them by the grower and the prices
realized. From the growers' stand-
point everything sold well. The weath-
er was all that could be desired A
great many of the retailers sold' out
entirely and were obliged to lav in a
general stock Monday morning "while
the supply of lilies was sufficient to
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meet the demand, there was no great

surplus, and the quality was better

than was looked for: in fact, many lots

were far superior to any of the past

two years.

In pot plants, azaleas as usual tool^

the lead, and there were but few left

over. The $2. ?3 and $5 sizes sold well.

In Rambler roses the medium sizes

sold best. Genistas sold well. Hy-
drangeas, hyacinths, tulips, daffodils,

valley and spireas sold fairly well.

Decorations exceeded last year by far,

and in consequence cut flowers were

very high.
Prices; American Beauties. $1.50 to

$6 per dozen: Brides and Maids. $5 to

$12: Meteors. Golden Gate. Morgan and
Kaiserins. $5 to $10; Liberty. $10 to

$25; Gontier, $3; Perles. $4 to $8 per

100. Cattleyas. 50 cents: dendrobiums,

15 to 35; carnations, fancy $3 to $4.

ordinary $1.50 to $2..5ti: hyacinths. $3

to $4; valley. $3 to $4: daffodils, dou-

ble $4, single $1 to $3; tulips. $3 to 4;

mignonette. $3 to $4; violets, single 25

to 50 cents, double 50 to 75 cents; sweet

peas, 1 to $1.50; callas. $15: adiantum.

$1 to' $1.50; asparagus. $50; smilax, $20

to $25; Harrisii. $8 to $10. R.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The outlook was very dismal for a

good Easter. Wednesday it commenced
to snow and snowed again on Thurs-

day, and it seemed on Friday, with
still two inches of the beautiful on the

ground, that it was certain to be a

cold, wintry Easter, but when Satur-

day opened up bright and warm busi-

ness assumed a different aspect. The
people commenced buying early, de-

liveries got congested and special de-

livery wagons had to be resorted to in

order to clear up the sales for the day.

It was past midnight before Saturday's

sales were out of the way. The busi-

ness of the week was good, with Satur-

day the record breaker; all expected a

heavy trade, but not an avalanche.

Lilies, of course, sold best, and were
completely cleaned out to the last

plant. Roses in pots and Crimson
Ramblers sold well; the trouble was,

not enough of them. Spiraea flori-

bunda. fine plants they were, did not

seem to take well, though they made a

nice display. Hyacinths, single, in pots,

sold readily at 15 to 20 cents each; in

pans at 35 cents to $1.50, the larger

pans going slowly, being too expensive.

A few rhododendrons were sold, but

are too high priced to become popular

here. Azaleas, however, still maintain
their popularity, a great many being

sold. As for cinerarias, a few people

still like them, but they are about out

of favor. A few violets in pans sold

well, but tulips sold poorly; nobody
really seemed to care for them, and
the only way to get rid of them was to

use them in mixed boxes of flowers.

Narcissus sold well at 75 cents per

dozen.
There were plenty of plants to sup-

ply the demand, there being some ex-

ceptionally fine hydrangeas in 6-inch

pots, with from 4 to 6 blooms each.

which took well. Lilies were the only

plant in short supply, and many more
could have been sold. Cut flowers

were equal to the demand, except car-

nations, which sold at 50 to 75 cents

per dozen, and some poor stocK was
eagerly taken at the 50-cent rate.

Crabb & Hunter rented a room down
town and ran a special sale of plants

and their sales were phenomenal.
Plants were pretty generally cleaned

up close; no one has a kick coming
and all agree that it was the heaviest

Easter trade ever experienced.

G. F. CRABB.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

There are many things to interest

the casual observer while taking a

stroll through Mr. E. Hippard's green-
houses. The plant itself, consisting

of twenty-two modern, well equipped
houses and comprising 60,000 feet of

glass, is well worth seeing. There is

nothing lacking and everything about
the place seems to work with clock-

like regularity. Nevertheless, it is

Mr. Hippard's intention to make some
extensive additions and improvements
during the summer or early fall.

Then there are his roses! Although
as a rose grower Mr. Hippard is pre-

eminently successful and has estab-

lished a reputation second to none, his

success this season seems to have sur-

passed all his previous efforts. His
Brides. Maids. Perles and Meteors are

of the kind that would sell (as they in-

variably do) at sight in any market.
His carnations, likewise, do remarka-
bly well and while growing the b;st
standards as well as the "latest," he
has about ten seedlings of his own,
some of which are decidedly promis-
ing. One. especially, seems destined to

make its mark. It is of a pleasing
salmon color, borne on a long, stiff

stem, a splendidly formed flower and
a great favorite with the ladies.

A GOOD IDEA.

A Pittsburg girl who has a genius
for giving charming luncheons and
originating novel features for them in-

troduced a flower arranged contest the
other day which all her friends aie
< opying.
When each guest took her seat for

this particular luncheon, she found at

her cover a pretty vase of Bohemian
glass. Beside the vase she found two
or three rosebuds and a few sprays of

green.
The hostess explained that each girl

would be expet ted to show her arlis-

tic skill by arranging the flowers in

the vase; that a prize would be gi'-en

for the most exquisite grouping. Five
minutes were allowed for the work,
and at the end of that time some very
dainty vases were ready to be judgeil.

The prize was one of those smart lit-

tle flower hampers which our florists

are fitting out this winter. It was
fllled with violets and tied with violet

ribbon.—Daily Press.

THE EASTER TRADE.
Reports from all sections show that

the Easter trade has broken all rec«

ords and that everyone in the trade

is thoroughly satisfied. This is ex-

ceedingly gratifying and shows that

the florist is receiving a fair share of

the present prosperous general busi-

ness conditions. We print in this is-

6ue a large number of reports and
they seem- to be unanimous that this

Easter was by far the most profit-

able to the fiorist in many years.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Easter trade was the best we have

had for years. Everything in cut fiow-

ers and blooming plants sold readily

and at better prices than last year.

Lilies were all sold by Saturday noon.
This seems to be the only fiowering

plant buyers want for Easter. Azaleas,

spiraeas, hyacinths and hydrangeas
went slowly until lilies were all sold.

Cut flowers of all kinds sold well at

fairly good prices. On the whole this

was the most satisfactory Easter ever
known. G.

DETROIT.
Disagreeable, cold and cloudy weath-

er until Saturday has made this Easter
one rather to the advantage of the
wholesaler, for the retail man had to

place his orders to secure his stock,

and customers put off placing orders
until Saturday, thus making the poor,
overworked retailer do five days' work
in two. But on the whole it has been
a good Easter for both.

Stock of some kinds was short, not-
ably lilies, but the florists had the en-
tire trade, for the corner grocery
found them too high to venture. Car-
nations were also scarce and high.
Plants sold well and there was a no-
ticeable call for trimmed plants in

baskets. One of our leading retailers
employed a skillful trimmer for that
purpose alone.

Ill luck seems to pursue Asman &
Dunn, for last week their delivery
wagon was demolished and the horse
killed by an electric car.

ELK RAPIDS, MICH.—The Alfred
J. Brown Seed Co. are placing con-
tracts through this and adjoining
townships for the seed pea crop for
1900. The price paid is $1 per bushel
for peas sowed broadcast and $1 20 for
peas cultivated. Several hundred acres
are contracted.

PLEASANT HILL. MO.—Geo. M.
Kellogg reports that the Easter trade
was the largest in the history of his
establishment. All stock was good,
with the exception of lilies, which
were short stemmed.

WARREN. O.—Mr. Louis Bengston.
who has been employed with George
Gaskill for two years past, has gone to

New York, and from there goes to

Paris to visit the exposition. Mr. Wm.
Gerke. of Cincinnati, an expert grower
and designer, succeeds Mr. Bengston.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS
\WARDI
CERriiiCATF or MrRIT

Penna. Horticultural Extii-

bitlon at Ptiila .March 21.
1900. for choice Areca
Lutescens, etc , etc

-^
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Easter Trade.

If one could have soeu the florists"

faces here during the past week one
would have witnessed a grand trans-
formation scene. They were even
gloomier than the weather, especially
last Friday, when some of them btgan
delivering plants in the snow storm
we had here on that day. But now
their countenances are l)righter than
the sun on Easter morning and tliey
greet you with a pleasant smile and
slap you on the back and say, "Wasn't
it a corker?" Well, to tell the truth,
it was a corker. The weather waii
surely with the florists. Saturday and
Sunday, and everything in the Easter
line was sold at fancy prices.

In large plants lilies, hydrangeas.
Rambler roses and azaleas took the
lead at fancy prices. In smaller plants
good bulbous stock, being scarce and
in great demand, brought better prices
than ever known here. In cut flowers
carnations sold more freely than roses
at from $1 to $3 per dozen. There was
a good supply of roses that sold from
$2 per dozen up. Of course there are a

few soreheads that happened to miss
it on such an occasion as this, but the
opinion of the majority is that Easter
trade was fully .50 per cent, better than
last year.

Garfield Park.

I wish to state that our city florist,

R. A. McKeand, extends to all the flor-

ists of Indiana and especially of our
own city an invitation to visit the city

greenhouses at Garfield park on Sun-
day, May 6th. "Mac" says that he has
in the neighborhood of 200,000 plants
in fine condition and all those who
doubt this statement would do well by
accepting this invitation and see for

themselves. FRED.

DES MOINES, lA.

Easter Trade.

Easter, 1900, is past and long to be
remembered. The supply was far short
of the demand. Harrisii was scarce
and mostly shipped in, both cut and in

pots. Hyacinths in pots were in poor
demand, being inferior in stock. The
church decorations were perhaps on
the whole less than in former years,

being mostly done by the members of

the various churches furnishing plants

and an occasional Harrisii. We did

not hear of any florist getting more
than a $15 deal with any church, but
there may have been better orders
placed. Most all of the boys com-
plained of their orders from the com-
mission house being cut down, and
this disappointment added to vexation
made the day long to be remembered.

J. T. D. F.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.—M. V. Will-
iams is arranging to open a floral store

here.

Vj.^^M'.M.AA-'-******''"'-***-'-****

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention Tfto Review wn«n you wriie

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^''""'Jn^'Sre'rirn'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

M*>nt1r>n Thf R^vIpw whon vou WTlto

PETER REINBERG,

^^T^f CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 feet of Class.

Headquarters for line AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mfntloo TVim R^vlw^y wh*>Ti voij write

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washiugrton St., Chicago.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are bettet
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

M^^ntlATi Thf* Rpvlpw ^hpn von w-r1t»

WHOLESALE
GROWER or ROSES.

DEALER IN

CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-3^ Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Weiland & Risch,
WHOLESALE <iROVVEk5 AND SHIPPERS OF

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Lone Distance Telephone S7Q Central.

Mfntlnn Tho T^pvIpw whpn ymi wtUa

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GCO. M. KEUOGG, Pres.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS »> Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders (riven special attention. Wt
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhoutet; Pleasant HIM, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

32-34-36 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.
Mention Thp Review when /ou write

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGCX
Menilnn The Rfv1*-w when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.

Wholesale
Growers of

F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESA
COMMnisiss Florists.

Consi^ments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention Tho Review whr-n y':'u write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora)
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO=
Mention The Review when you write.

"; Berning
WHOLESALK
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when vou wrltp

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINQ

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. I,OVIS, HO.

...Homo Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you wTlt^

Cincinnati
W. A. MANN.
FR.\NK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConslEnments Solicited.
Special AtUntlon Given to Shipping Orders

Mention The Review when you writ..

Mention The Review when you write.
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL.

ONEY ON DEMAND. ^^ P^y ^'^ shippers every Monday.
Don't let anyone owe you. Ship to us and
get the market price and the cash each week.

Wholesale Commission Florists.
42 AND 44 E. RANDOLPH ST.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

TIFFIN, OHIO.

As usual, and partirularly ilining

Easter week. I found the seuial Mr.
Ullrich more than ordinarily busy.
Both his wholesale and retail trade
have fully kept pace with the times,
having increased to an extent surpass-
ing his own expectations. While we
were chatting the letter carrier put in

his appearance, depositing a stack of

letters on the desk. "Be sure to send
me so many roses." "May I depend
on so man.y carnations?" "Won't you
please let me have so many of one
thing, and that many of another?"
Such was the nature of that after-
noon mail—a week before Easter.

A stroll through the houses sufficed

to convince me that enough stock was
in sight to go the rounds. In this re-

spect Mr. Ullrich is especially fortu-

nate; not a bench but what showed a

full crop in roses, as well as carna-
tions. As to bulbous stock, it fairly

took my eyes as well as my breath.

In my travels I often hear com-
plaints about Asparagus plumosus
nanus seed being an utter failure.

"The seed will not come up." I am
often told by one florist or another,

"and I pitched out the box." Don't
"pitch" out the box, brother florist,

says Mr. Ullrich, but bide your time.

The seed, if fresh, is bound to come
up some time; if soaked before sow-
ing, it is sure to make rapid growth.
Last spring Mr. Ullrich sowed 4.000

seeds, which remained dormant for al-

most a year before they began to

come up. To-day the boxes look as

green and as fine as a well kept lawn
and Mr. Ullrich will have 4,000 addi-

tional seedlings to the lot of this year's

sowing I soaked, by the way, before

put in the soil). S.

HOPKINSVILE, KY.—The wife of

Mr. J. K. Postma, the florist, died re-

cently, of dropsy, after a long illness.

Coleus.
(jolden and Scarlet Verschaffeltii,
Golden Crown, R C-, 26 other good
kinds, 70c per 100; $5.50 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums, 35 or more named varieties, $1.25 per
100; $10 per 1000. Verbenas, 60c per 100; $5 per 1000.
Ageratums, white, blue and Pauline, 70c per 100. Heli-
otrope, 15 named sorts, $1 per 100 Petunias, 30 named
dble. \-aneties, $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000. Lantanas,
$1.25 per 100. Alyssum, $1 per 100. Salvias. $1 per
100. Begoniis. 2!^-incli pots, $2.50 per 100. Express
prepaid on all Rooted Cuttings, Send in your orders now

S. D. BRANT. CLAY CENTER. Kansas.
Mention The Review when you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

FERFN SPORES SOW NOW!!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS- Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for SIKW plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $1.(10. Collection of 12 distiLict varieties, each separate, $5,00.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries,

Mention Thp Review when you write

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for Commercial Florists. Over 200 larg-e pages.
Handsomely illustrated. Following is a list of the subjects covered:

Abutilon
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SAMUEL S, PENNOCK. Wholesale
-^riorlst

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

( Until further notice, will be open from )

( 6:00 a. m., to Jl.OO p. m. )

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties.

Mention Tti- ll.'Vi.w w)ir-n y>>u \\Tit.'

MILWAUKEE.
Easter sales were fully 25 to 30 per

cent better than previous years, in

spite of shortage of stock, especially

carnations anri lilies. The shortage in

supply was greater than anticipated,

due mostly to dark and cold weather
the previous week. Thursday we had a

snow storm, covering the ground vfith

six to seven inches of snow. The
weather redeemed itself, however, Sat-

urday, too late to materially help the

blooms along, but it was ideal weather
for trade and excellent for delivery of

plants, etc. Flower buyers were out in

full force and dealers who laid in a

large supply found little difficulty in

unloading.
There were very few good lily plants

to offer by the end of the week, as ad-

vance orders almost took the entire

supply. Cut lilies were about equal to

demand. With the exception of car-

nations, plenty of other stock could

be had in small flowers, such as val-

ley, hyacinths, tulips, violets, etc.

The sales of plants were large and
most all the down town dealers were
displaying a lot of azaleas, spireas, hy-
acinths, tulips and daffodils in pots
and flats. Cinerarias, geraniums, li-

lacs, roses, mignonette and numerous
other varieties also found a ready mar-
ket. Reports up to this writing indi-

cate that the trade in general with all

dealers was very satisfactory and con-
siderably beyond expectations,

GEO, W,

PITTSBURG.
Easter trade was very good here.

Every florist seems to be pleased with
the business done. They report stock
cleaned up. with prices about the same
as last Easter, More plants were sold

this year than ever before, the weather
being rather favorable and a good sup-
ply on hand.

Florists are not prepared to say
whether they did more business than
last Easter, but they all had all they
could take care of. Fine weather the
week preceding made flowers more
plenty than expected. Carnations were
about the scarcest of any flower. All

in all, Easter trade was very satisfac-

tory. BAER.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.—The manage-
ment of the Orphans' Flower Carnival,
to be held May 24, 2,5 and 26 next, offer

prizes of $1,000, $700. $500, $200. and
$100, for the handsomest decorated ve-
hicles in the floral parade. Other fea-
tures will be "The battle of roses,"
"The flower ball." and "The crowning
of the flower queen,"

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2IB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
Cut Strings
8 feet long.

60c per string Nanus "•
''y''^^nUHUJ of the country.

W. H. ELLIOTT,
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
iETTXJCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,

15c per 100
;
$1.00 per 1000

; $8.50 per lO.OoO, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, m
several varieties, 15 cts, per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EQQ PIiAITTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100

; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1,00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Sa\%^d"."'''

Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRL-VL.

WE C.\N
PLE.^SE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, ""^^tZ'VJZ.
4SI Washington St.. BtrFALO, N. Y.

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies and \^ Ire
Designs.

Mention The Review when you writ*

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dishnce 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good Harket.
Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write

A New Catalogue entitled

Edward B. Jackson, Flowers and Floral Designs.

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HERBACEOUS FI.ANTS ONLY.

In any quantity lor the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send 50c or SI.00 for D^^C CCSamples and Prices of.... t\ ^^^^ L^3
Am. Beauties. Perles. Kaiser ins. La France.

Brides, Maids. Woottons, Belle Seibrecht and
Golden Gate. \Vc believe in shifting Voung Roses
often. All stock ottered in 2f^-in. pot > has been
shifted from 2-in. and is etjiial to most stock ad-
vertised as 3*in.. and wlien we send it out is well
cstahlislied.

GEBANIUMS in 3 and 4-in. pots.
COIiEUS in 2-in. and Rooted Cuttinfrs.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin. Ml.
Mtntion The Review whon you write.

For Spring Planting. ^^iRV,ll?^;.^E"ACH"al"o-
the ELBERTA and other choice varieties. JAPAN
PLUMS, all the most approved sorts. Select as-
sortment small fruits. Prices for abo\'e very rea-
sonable. .Address

MlirORD NURSERIES, - Milford, Del.

Uentlon Th« Review when 70U write.

Twelve pages and handsome cover.
Shows forty-one arrangements, with prices.

For agents" use, or promoting out-of-town trade.

5aniple 40c in Stamps. Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, BlFrALO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Opea Every Morning at 6 o'clock (or the sale oi

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, se:crct«ry

CLEMATIS.
Coccinea and Crispa $3U.OO to $4.5.00 per ICOO

BULBS.
Zepbyranthes Sulphurea (big vellow fiower). fti.lO

per lOOO. Milla. Bi-~sera and others.
Cacti and CaLti Seed. Send for prices.

WILLIAM TELL, AUSTIN. TEXAS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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fiold Standard Value
Keprosciils Quality ol Stock
Listed below.

2S,ooo .:i...iii'li Roses. "" finer stuck urown.
liliam. rnl.s. Mcli-ms iinil Mulcls. ifll.OO pur 100.

Kalserhi iiii.l CciIiIimi (iale. $4.00 iht loll, liiianiii'

teecl sallsract.ir.v In every respiu-t.

25,000 Carnations, strong'. lieuUliy. well rcuiteci

stork, sure tn please l.awsnn down lo Llz/le iMc

Oowan. 'J.'' leatliii« up-to-date varieties. Standards,
J1.50per loiio. Semi for list.

nammoth Verbenas, 201li Century colleelloii.

Uootetl cntliiiKs all sold. sirouK 2-lncIi. ready Maj
Ist.S'J.OO per KIO; J'JD.OO per lOOO.

So.ooo Dble. Fringed Petunias, llemlerson's

an<l Ureer's latest sorl.s. We all know that they lea<l

the world. SI. 00 per loi), $H.oo per 1000.

Alyssum, strong 2-lueli, 2 cents.

Qeraniums, sAveet scented, strong 2H-lneli, 2}^
cents; KtroiiK''.i-lnrh, 2 rents. Mine. Sallerol, strong
1!-luch, f.'.ooper 100.

Aceratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow, $1 00 per 100. K.xtra strong. "J^^-luch, full of

t'nttlnKs, $'.; .so per 100.

2a,ooa Pansies from $10.00 seed, IJls plants In

Imd and idooni. SI. 50 per 100.

Fuchsias, 10 leading sorts, yl 00 per lOOi strong
l'v,.-ln.. 3r; strong 2-ln., :;i.c-.

Smllax, strong seedlings, 50r iier lOO; $4.00 per
1000 by mall. Kxtra strong 2-ln.. $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.

Vlncas, strong. 2)/- In.. Major and Varfegata, 3o;

strong, 2-ln.. 2K.r,

Harguerltes, New California Giant White, root-

ed ruttlngs. «1.00 per 100; strong. 2),<-ln.. J2 50 per
100. New (loldeii. same price, rooted cuttings and
jiot plants.

Dur wliolesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on appllratlou. Terms, strictly cash with order.
Small packages by mall.

SOUrn SIDt floral CO., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Florists are invltetJ to sent! for our quotations

FORCING BULBS,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
LILILIM HARRIS!!,

LILHIM LONGirLORlIM, etc., etc.

We are large importers o(

HIGH CLASS BULBS.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

P
AXDANIS VEITCHII.

Highly colored, 12 to 15 inches liigli above
H-in. pots. Choice stock. Price H.OOeach;
$12.OU a do/.; also a (ew 7-in, at $l,5Ueach.
and 8-in. at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Upsal SUtlon. QERMANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

GOOD STOCK ;VlY Make You Money.
51)0 ])e Koo Mitting. 25i-in

11 It III t)l)t:onica. in l)iooin. <iJ4-iii

•JIM III I'utunias.Calitornia Giants, single,
lllioi) Mnic. Salleroi Geranium

;tl)lH,ll L'oleus, our selection only
UHKIO ("oleiis. mi.xeil

liHMI K.-il and \'ell(>w Irisines
UHlH) .Mternanthera. red and large Ivd.

SOmi K.,rgel-Me-Not ;

l.loil Lobelia, Crystal Palace Gem :

UHK) Calilomia Moss
ItKM) .Mrsrmbryanthrmum Erectum. ..

2IK)(I Bi'goiiias. Ki-d Vernon, hedder. ..

2000 Hegonias, Pink Erfordi,
JMill Begonias. .Sandersoiiii, "

25i

Per 100
,. r>.oo

.. 2.50
in 2.00

L50
1.50

1.25

1.50
1.50

n. 1..W
n. 1.50

1.50
1.50
1,50

1.50

1..W

Per 100
5000 Begonias, our selection, named.. 25i -in. $1.50

1000 Mums. Mme. des Granges, early white.
2".^-in 2.00

lOliO Jerusalem Cherry 2Ji-in. 2.O0

1000 Blue Daisy " 2.00

1000 Fuschias, mixed 2.00
.'lOO Vinca variegated, trailing ti-in. 20.00

1000 Vinca variegated and green, trailing.

mixed. 2 J4 -in 2.00

Verlienas, 10 choice named varieties,

from 2iu. pots 1.2.'>

Begonias, tlowering, named 12 varieties,
H-in lO.fO

..5-in. ITi.lX)

lOOOO

1000

1000 Hydrangeas Dr. Hogg

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

M'-ntion The Review when vliu write.

FIRST PRIZE for 50 AmericaR Beauties
AT THE AMEKICAN ItOSE SOCIETY EXHIUITION.

Plants from 2x3-inch Rose pots, S6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, WYNCOTE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR DWN ROOTS.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

J. U. DIUbOIN. - - - - Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention The Re\iew when you write

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Shrub.s, Plants, Bulbs, Seeds. 40 Acres Hardy Roses, 44 (ireenhouses
of Palms. Hvcrblooming kose.s. Ficus, Ferns. Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue l-ree.

theSTORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesv;!:e,0.
Mention The Review when you write.

IJAHI IA\ want the tiuest novelties, or are the
*^ older tested ones good enough? I

have both, and they have taken the highest nation-
al honors. Am also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonies. Write for catalogue and prices.

W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist. DENVER. Colo.
Box 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Alw^ays mention the Florists' Review wher
writitig advertisers.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternantheras. yellow, Jl.T.i per 100; red $2.00

Oxalis floribunda, fine for vases 2.00

Coleus. 2 and 2'2-in. pots, good assortment . . 2.00

Geraniums, 2j4-io. pots, my selection 3.00
Geraniums. 3-m. " " idO
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots 2.00

Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2-in. pots 2.00

Verbenas, 2J4-iii. pots, good varieties 2.0O

Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, fine plants 3.00

Double Petunias. 3 in pots 3.75

Asparagus Sprengeri, Mav 1st 4.00

Smilax, 2-in. pots. May 1st. per 1000. $S.0O ... 1.00

Heliotrope, white and purple 2.50

Cash Please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAiVi.
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
Mammoth Verbenas, rooted cuttings, large

stocky plants, coming in bud just right lor spring
trade. Plent\ of red and pink if wanted, 50c p^r
mi; $1.00 per K'UO. Potted plants in large bud,
2-in., si 00 perKO. Heliotrope rooted cuttings,
dark blue. $1.00 per ItjO. Lobelia in bud or with
out hud, :{-in.. :ft.(t0 per 100. Begonia Vernon.
SI. 50 per 100. Write (or prices on larger quantities,
^atisfactian guaranteed. Send for sample.

SAMUEL WHItTOS, I5.|7 Gra) Ave., UTICA. N. V
W<»nrlAn The Ri»vlpw when tou write

Always mention the Florists* Review ^irheo

fvfiting advertisers*
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HELLO RRflTHFR t ^^™ ^"^^ "^ ^•'"^
III^I^JUl/^ iilll/ 1 iil^IV • LOOK US OVER AND ORDER NOW.

One Hundred Thousand Cuttings.
I'er 100

Alternanthera. red and yel-
low. $5.00 per lOCO '....$ .60

.Achyranthes 1.00
Alternanthera. summer
struck. $9.00 per 1000 1.00

Acthemis Coronaria (l)bl.
Yellow Marguerite) 2-00

.^geratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.2n

Alyssum (Double Giant)... 1.00
Begonia, Erfordii, Re.\, Inc.
Gigantia 2.00

Carnations, White Cloud... 3.t0
Triumph, ."ilbertini and
Flora Hill 2.00

Coleus, fancy and large leaf 1.00

Per ICO
Coleus, mix. col., $'j per 1000.$ .tiO

Verschaffeltii. yellow and
selected kinds, '»7 pr 1000. . .80

Forget-.Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) 2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1..VI

Sun Ray. varieg'ted 4.00

Trailing Queen. .. . 1.50
Geraniums, named 2.00
Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Silver Leaf) 4.00

Silver Leaf and Rose Scntd 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.2.5

Double New Life 4.00
Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

Per 100
Geraniums. Mrs. Pollock

and Happy Thought.... $2.00

Bronze 1.50

Mme. Bruant 2.50

German Ivy 1.25

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2,00

Lemon \'erbena 1.50

Lantana, assorted 1.50

Trailing 2.10

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia, bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25

Stevia Var 1.50

Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var.. extra strong l.-IO

Verbena, J«.00 per 1000 75

PLANTS.
Per 100

.^nthericum.S-in $6.00
AbutilonVar., trail g.25i-in 4.00
Begonia, Rex, assort., 2^-in 4.00

" named, " 6.00
• 4in 10.00

Coleus. 2Min 3.00

Fragrant Calla, 25i-in $l..iO pr dz.
4in $3.00 prdz.

Forget-Me-Not (Winter Flowering), 2!i -in. .. 4.00

Fuchsia. 2Ji-in 4.00

Geraniums. Happy Thought, 25i-ia 4.00

Silver Leal.25iMn 4.00

Mrs. Pollock. 2%-in 4.00

Lemon Verbena $3.00, $4.00, 8.00

Mignonette, 2-in 2.00

Manettia bicolor. 2K;io ^-^
Single Petunias, from Flats 1.50

Palm. Washiogtonia filefera, 25^-in 4.00

Pansy Plants. $S.(JO per 1000 1.00

5.00 • 60
Vinca. 2}i-ia 3.00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, watertown, n. y.
Mi-nti'Pii Tin- 7-;f\'if\v wh-'n you writp

NEW CASTLE, PA.

If ever the drummer is out of sea-
son and out of place, it is during East-
er week, and particularly during the
last three days, when the harvest is

on. and hustle and bustle seem the or-

der of the hour. At such a time one
had better keep out of sight, for no
florist, be he ever so genial and so-

ciable, cares to entertain the agent.
That the Easter of 1900 is a record-

breaker is conceded on all sides.

Everything sold, from the tiniest daisy
to the mammoth azalea or hydrangea.
W. D. Fischer & Sons report the

best trade they ever had, with supply
barely keeping pace with the demand,
although, In anticipation of a large
trade, they were exceptionally well
equipped to meet and supply all de-
mands.

Messrs. Butz Bros, likewise report a
rush, the like of which has never been
known in the past. With a stock of
roses that seemed more than enough
for all purposes, they had barely
enough with which to fiil orders. Bulb-
ous stock, azaleas, and all sorts of
blooming plants sold exceptionally
well. S.

DENVER, COLO.
Only a few members turned out at

club roll Tuesday evening. April 10,

but some good scores were made. Berry
and Scott racing each other for high
man, but it's a toss-up who is better.

Ist. 2,1. 3i!. Av.
Heiry 20a ISl 210 2C0 1-3
Bloy ITS 237 H2 185 2-3
Srott 203 199 244 215 1-3

•fmerlch 147 122 150 139 2-3
Zlmmcr 125 14S 115 129 1-3
Valentine 162 1,5G 159

PH. S.

SPRINGFIELD. ILL.—Easter trade
for 1900 was all right. Everything
from a rose to a geranium bloom went
oft like hot cakes at fair prices. There
seemed to be just about enough stock

to go around.

NEW CARNATIONS.
SI per do/., $6 per
ICO, 850 per HA.O.

GEN. MACEO
G H. CRANE
GI.ACIER
MOBNING GI.OBT.

GEN. GOMEZ
, / 75c per doz.. 35 per

MBS. G. M. BKADT ( Hi). 940 per IIIOO.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CiniNGS

MBS. JAS. SEAN, $3 per ll». $25 per 1000

MBS. TKOS. W. I.AWSON,
$3 per do, 814 per lUO. 8120 per 1000

OI.YMFIA, $2
;

,
812 per 100,

8100 per ICOO

THE MABQUIS , 82 per doz ,

GENEVIEVE LOBD ' $10 per 100.

ETHEL CBOCKEB ^ $75 per-lOOO

:.0 at KOO rate.

WHITE CLOUD .. . I 50c per doz.. 84 pe
GOLD NUGGET \ 100, 830 per IIIJO.

2.". at 100 rate

We have Tine Large Stocks and will deliver onlv
line. Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mt-ntinii Tlu- U(\i-"\\- wiien you ^v^it•^

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings 6i'C per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.f)U per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburf:, Pa.

Mentlnn The Revlpw when you writ*

XX SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market.
For reference I refer vou to Henry F. Michell, lOlS
Market Street. Philadelphia. Fa.

Also a large quantity of Hard Wood .'\shes for

sale by the bbl., ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j_ ^^ ELtlOTT,

625 Canal Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

^^^ntion Til'' i;t--\io\v wh."'n you write^

illiamScoti

Is a book of 224 large panes (same size as those
of the Florists' Review), and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial pl.inls and cultural operations,
eath giving " the meat" only, Irom the personal ex-

perience of a thoroughly practical man wlio is in

daily touch wiih each department of the business
and who has that rare tiuahty of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabeiit.illy. like those in an ency-

clnr.idia. and in an instant one can mm to the sub-
lect upon which light is drsired at the moment. The
book IS illustrated by o\-er 200 fine half-tone engrav-
ings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical ci'mmercial (lori-

t nltiire in one vohune. It is very handsomely and
substant-allv bound in hall leather, with specially

designed title in gold.

Price, 85.00 Carriage Prepaid.

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., biilding, Chicago.
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Genevieve Lord
The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

Speakin;; from a dollar and cent standpoint the

above is literally true. There may be some larger,

but when put to the test of an exactint; commercial fire, none will stand the test and bring in the returns

like ficnevieve Lord. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the best of any carnation. A per-

fect, non-bursting calyx. Beautiful distinct form. In facl it h.is nearly everything that is wanted in a

pink carnation. Customers recogni/e it at a glance, describing it as "that beautiful pink on the long stem."

Prompt deliverv after .April loth. Stock all sold prior to tliat date.

PRICES: Doz., $2.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, $75.00

Catalogue free to all applicants, containing complete description of the above as well as all the big

new ones, at introducers' prices; the best of last year's novelties and standard sorts, also a tine stock of

new and standard sorts of chrysanthemums,

H. WEBER & SONS, - - OAKLAND, MD.
^^e^t^".ln Tlie Hevi'?\v when you wrlt*^.

Carnations
STRONG
WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SELECT STOCK.

l\r lull Fit lOflO

G.H. Crane $6.00 $50.00
Morning Glory 6.00 50 00
Gen. Maceo 6 00 50.00
Glacier 6 00 50.00
America 5 00 40 00
Gomez 5.00 40 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 30.00
Mary Wood 300 25 00
Mrs.F.Joost 3 00 25. 00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES
I'.r 1(10 Per ICdO

Mrs. Thos. Lawson $14 00 $120.00
Ethel Crocker 10 00 75 00
Marquis JO. 00 75.00
Olympia 12.00 100 00
Genevieve Lord 10 00 75 00

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,

LA FAYETTE, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
$15 AU'\ $20 per 1000, according tu -rze,

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

AAI Pll^ ROOTED CUTTINGS.
l«IILtU^. X'erschatfeltii, (Golden^"^^^'^"

IJueeii; assorted kinds,
usual prices. L. H. FOSTER, 45 Kin^
Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

ST. LOUS and RETURN, $9.50
VIA THE WABASH ROAD.

On account of the annual meeting of

the Presbyterian General Assembly, the
Wabash Road will sell tickets as above,
May 15, 16, 17 and 22, good to return un-
til June 2, igoo, inclusive. Compartment
sleepers and free chair cars. City Ticket
Office, 97 Adams Street.

*
i
< ELM CITY krtr.!'.

^^^

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

The flowers are large, finely shaped and of strong fragrance. Petals are heavy, of good
substance and nicely fringed. Calyx is very strong, after the style of Mme. .Mbertlni, and none
bursting: the stem strong, holding the flower erect. The plant is a good grower and free

bloomer, not subject to stem rot or anv disease. Booted Cntting's $1.50 per doz.,
810 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. We shall prepay the express where
money accompanies the order. Orders filled in rotation.

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I

F W^ W^W^W « »'«l

Mention The Review when you write.

..ETHEL CROCKER..
•iO.OOO Plants from soil for .April mid May dellvf r)

Crocker has filled every claim made for it and is

worth a trial by every grower who wants the Best
Pink Carnation in the market. 25 for 82.50;
100 for 810; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two good bedding noveitiis. Transplanted
seedlings at $1 liO per lIKi,

A few of mv regular strain. Write lor prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, Ctirmine with pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white. ThL-y ari^always in bloom
and a good plp.nt for retail. 25 of each for $1.00,

or li.nu per 100 from i:-inch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR,-- Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

MaS CARNATIONS..
Per lOO Per 1000

Flora Hill, White, Money Maker... f2,00 $15.00
Daybreak, Light Pink. Money Maker 2.0O 1.5.00

Win. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker 1.00 8.00

Send for complete list.

12 Novelties of lilOO. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
BEST NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Write for catalogue and prices.

W. P. PEACOCK, ATCO, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

PERPETUAL BLOOMING HYBRID

CARNATIONS
Crossings between
MARQUERITE AND REHONTANT.

They are what we can recommend as truly

Summer flowering varieties, beginning to bloom
in the field in July and continue until frost sets in.

Flowers medium size, growth very rapid.

Can offer titem in 10 varieties, in as many dif-

ferent colors, well established plants, at S5.00 per
100 by express, or the set of 10 varieties K. C. for

60c by mail. ETHEI. CROCKER, the best
Pink Carnation well estal)lished plants, from '1}4'

inch puts, $10,00 perKiO; K. C. $8,00 per 100.

G. EISELE,
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW READY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ilth and Jefferson Sts.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW n WINTER BLOOMING
"^°^ UARNATION SEEDS

Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

AMERICAN "rose" COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification In issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllon Savltzll, 2-ln., 75c per doz.; J6.00

per 100. S. T. Danlcy, Macomb, III.

Abutllon, var., trailing, 2Vi-in.. $4.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Six sorts, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Abutllon, mixed, 214-In., J2.0O per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

ACALYPHA.
Acalyphas. Mosaica and Marglnata, $3.00 per

100. Dickerson & Belden. Miami, Fla.

Acalyijha Macafeeana. Ji.uo per lull.

Storra & Harrison Co.. Box A.. Painesviil?, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum, wblte and blue, rooted cuttings,

75c; flats, $1.00; 2 and 2i4-in., $1.50 per lOO.
Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.
R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess

Pauline, $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

Princess Pauline and Tapis Blue, 2-lnch
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

C. -P. D leterich & Bro., Maysville, Ky.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong. 214-in.. $2.50 per 100.
Sou th Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Ageratums, white, blue and Pauline, TOo
per 100. Express paid.

S. D . Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Ageratum rooted cuttings. Princess Pauline,
true, 20o per doz. ; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Pauley. Macomb, 111.

Ageratum, 3 varieties. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
1000 Alternanthera Paronvchioiiips Major

red; 1000 yellow, from flats, struck last Sep-
tember. They are strong, healthy plants,
75c per 100. Cash with order. J. F. Brown,
Florist, Lock Box 6 , Knlghtstown. Ind.

R. C, red and yellow, 60c per 100; $5.00 per
1000; summer struck, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000 . Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.
Alternantheras, Aurea nana and P. major,

$2.50 per 100. Williams & Sons Co.. Bata-
via. III.

Rooted cuttings August struck. Aurea Nana,
€0 cts. per 100; $5.00 per 1000 prepaid.

G. W. WEATHERBY.Chiillcothe, Mo.
Alternantheras, fine, stockv plants, yellow,

$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, $3.00 per
1000. bushy plants, 2000 for $5.00.

Dickerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

10,000 alternantheras; red and large leaved,
2V4-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Alternantheras, red and yellow. 60o per 100:
W.OO per 1000. C. Ot to Schwabe^Jenklntown, Pa.
Alternanthera plants, 50c per 100. Cash please.

Theo. Fuhr
, Box 612, Alliance, Ohio.

Two sorts, doz., 30c; 100, $2.00.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

^ALYSSUM.
Double Alyssum, rooted cuttings, $1.00: flats,

$1.50; 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Double giant, $1.00 per lOo!

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum. strong 2-in.. 2c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Large, double, 2-Inch, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dleterich & Bro., Maysville, Ky.

R. C. sweet alyssum, $1.00 per 100.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

Alyssum, Double Tom Thumb. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, 111.

Alyssum. double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Little Gem, from seed bed; 100. 25c.
Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

Alyssum, $1.00 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

AQUATIC PLANTS^
We are headquarters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 2i4-in. pots, 2 to 3 tiers,

S16.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, 6 to 8 in., 3 tiers,
$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nursery,
San Francisco, Cal.

asparagus"
Sprengeri, 2%-inch. extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-Inch, extra strong, $7.00 per 100; 4-Inch,
very fine, $1.75 per doz.; 5-inch, very fine, $2.50
per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young stock
usually, sent out.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, bushy
plants, 6 to 9-in. high, 2i/4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. Cash. Robert Mann, 1258 So. Wash. Ave.,
Lansing, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2-in., $5.00; 3-
in., $8.00; 4-in., $15.00.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Sprengeri, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50. Plumosus
nanus, doz., 60c; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sprengeri, 2',i-in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, May 1, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Mollis, dwarf, very large, heavily

budded. $35 aiTd $45 per 100. Standards, extra
fine, heavily budded, $75 per 100. Azalea Pon-
tlca, true to name, heavy plants, well budded,
$45 per 100. F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City,
N. J.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100
by mall; $25.00 per 1000. From thumb pots,
$5.00 per 100; 3»^-In. pots, $12,00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

BASKET PLANTS.
Ru?sclia plcgantipsima. Grand n^-w grace-

I'ul bRiiket or vase plant, rapid grower, alwavs
in bloom. Strong 2\<i-ln. pot plants. 75c per
doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla. Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia. Glolre de Lorraine. Orders booked

now for June and July delivery. Plants from
2Vi-inch pots. $17.50 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.
I have the largest stock of this valuable plant
in this country. All home grown.

Thomas Rowland, Nahant. Mass.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.
Plants from S^^-ln. pots, $5.00 each. R. & J.
Farquhar & Co.. 16 and 19 So. Market St.,
Boston, Mass.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100. English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2..iO.

Double colors, separate. English strain, $5.00;
Belgian. $4.00.

Bobblnk & A tkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias. 2000 each <tf Red Vernon. Pink Er-
fordi. Sandersonil, 2^-ln.. $1.50 per 100. 5000.
namfd. our seleL-tioii. 2'.i-in.. $1.5t.i pi^r H_ni. VMU*

named. 12 varit^ties. U-in.. ?1M,0U per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Begonias, rooted cuttings. Erfordll, Rex. Inc.
gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex, assort., 2H-ln.,
$4.00; named, 2i4-in.. $6.00; 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, extra selected. In
separate colors, single. $25 per 1000; $3 per 100.

Double, $40 per 1000; $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Begonia Rex, fine assortment, doz., 50c; 100,

$4.00. Best flowering sorts, doz., 50c; 100,

$3.50. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield . O.

Begonia Rex and manlcata aurea, $5.00 per
KiO. Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Paines-
ville. O.

Erfordl Begonia, best begonia for market
and bedding, always In bloom. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Begonias, Vernon. Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
21^-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Begonia Vernon. $1.50 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av.. Utlca, N. Y.

Begonias, 2i^-in., $2.50 per 100.

S. D, Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

berried PLANTS.
lUOO Jerusalem Cherry. 2''4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Comnrercial Floriculture.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladium Esculentum, 6 to 7-ln. clr.$ .50 $ 3.00

Caladium Esculentum, 7 to 9-ln. cir. .75 4.^0

Caladium Esculentum, 9 to 12-in. dr. 1.15 8.00

Caladium Esculentum, 12-in. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, Ist class. $1.00 $7.50

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,
and all spring bulbs.
McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We are the sole agents, for the U. S. and
Canada, for the largest grower of new and
leading varieties of bulbs in Holland. Also
French grown Romans and paper narcissus,
Bermuda and California lilies. Write for
Illustrated catalogue. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris,
N. Y.

Bulbs, postpaid, per 100: Amaryllis For-
mosisslma, $3.00; Bessera Elegans, large
bulbs. $1.50; Milla Bifllora. large bulbs, $1.50;

TlgTldias, assorted, $2.00; Zephyranthes, assort-
ed, $2.00. Remit by express money order. J.

A. McDowell. Apartado 167, City of Mexico.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-
cinths, Llllums Harrisii and Longlflorum, etc..

etc. We are large importers of high class
bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Tuberoses, 3 to 4 Inch, should blossom this
season, per 100, 60c: per,. 1000, $4.50; 1^ to i

in., per 1000, $3.00; % to 1\^ In., per 1000, $2 00.

Cash. F. A. Bolles, Lawnwood, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,
and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus. Tulips. Sassenhelm, Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

R. Van Der School & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hlllegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks.
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest In Holland. Est. 1830.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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High grade Ilollami bulbs and roots. K.

J Kuyk, Hlllegom, Holland. Ask now for

<iuotatlon9, care J. Ter Kullc, 33 Broadway.
New York.

TutxTosi's. The l"earl. 4 to 6 Indus In t-lr-

cumterencf, K.oa ijer 1000; »2i.0O pc-r .'.000. net.

Cash with order.
Ilulsebosch Hros.. KnKlewooii, N. J.

California grown bulbs. Send for our spe-

cial trade list.

California Nursery Co.. Nlles, Ca liforni a.

Dahlia and canna bulbs, mixed. $1.60 per 100.

Cash with order.
Mrs. P. W. Poore, Haverhill. Mass.

Surplus— 1-*00 1st ;lzf glaillolus Inilbs. '.iOc per

100 or $5.00 for the jot.

.1. I'. Wilson. Olniy. III.

Zephyranthes sulphurea. biK yellow llower.

!6 00 per 1000. Mllla. Besscra and others.
W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St., N. Y.

CACTr.
Over 100 varieties In stock. Florists' sample

collection ot 30 distinct plants, $3.00. Old

Man cactus, 5 to 6 Inches high, $4.00 per doz.

Send remittance In express money order. Price

list free to the trade. J. A. McDowell. Apar-

tado 167, City ot Mexico.

Sixty-three different kinds ot cacti. Prices

resonable. Send for list. H. A. Kezer, 40SV4

San Antonio St.. El Paso, Tex.

CacU and cacti seed, send for price.

W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

CALLAS.
12 doz. extra nice Calla lilies in 4i,i-in. pots

at $1.60 per doz. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cash. D. V. .\UK"i'nr.i;. I .>; Sons. Peoria, III.

CALADIUMS.
A few thousand fancy leaved Caladlum at

less than real value. Among the above are

Bome fine Brazilian varieties and very choice

other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address for particulars.

F. J. Ulbrlcht, LKJCk Box 655, Anniston, Ala.

~
Caladiums, fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs m to 2>i Inches, $2.50 per 10; $20.00 I>er

100 Bulbs 1 to VA inches, $1.50 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. 3. Berckmans Co., Augusta ,
Ga.

Caladlum esculentum. fine, solid bulbs.
_

3

sizes. James M. Lamb, Fa yettevi.le, N. (,.

CANNAS.
The "Novelty-' "! .Nov.-lties for VMl. Nrw-

Mrs. Kate GraV—Canna. A magnitioent hy-

brid resulting from a cross of ItaliaxM.id.

Crozy. The color is a rich shade ot orang;

scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring

which In open sunlight is simply dazzling.

The Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of

bloom, the petals being very br.jad and over-

lapping, measuring 2li to 3 inches wide, while

th" Individual llowers are from 6 to 7 mches
across. The Texture of the flowers is all that

could be desired; they partake of the nature

of the pollen parent or Crozy race in this

respect, and withstand our hottest summer
3uns without wilting. The foliage is a bright

glossy green, equal to a Musa in size and sub-

stance and forms a beautiful foil to the gi-

gantic trusses of bloom. The height ot the

plant is 6 to 7 feet, the growth Is luxuriant to

a degree, but very compact; the massive foli-

age, giant trusses, and enormous individual

(lower give the plant a noble tropical appear-

ance. It Is the only Canna of Its kind in ex-

istence, and absolutely surpasses all others;

Its intrinsic value will make It a leading

standard sort for years to come. Prices.—

Strong roots. 35c each; $3.50 per doz; $25.00 per

hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no
exceptions. Stock limited; orders filled with
strict rotation. Address Howard & Smith.
Nurserymen. P. O. Box 4S4. Los Angeie.*, Cal.

Cannas. 8tro»g, dormant and the best.

Florence 'Vaughan, Alphonse Bouvler, Queen
Charlotte, Chas, Henderson, each. $3.00 per 100.

Alsace, white. Be. Cash please.
Ben]. Connell, -West Grove, Pa.

The 3 best solid red: Black PHnce. $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia. Duke ot Marlborough, $4.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

.Ml leading varieties, strong started plants,

HM per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A,

Pulnesvllllc. O.

Cannas. only the best varieties, mixed. 4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe. Jenklntown, Pa,

Cannas, Austria, Queen Charlotte, Crozy,
etc., pot plants, strong, $4.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield. Ohio.

Cannas, 3 and 4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

.Austria, heallhy. strong plants. $2.00 per 100.

lleach .Nui-sery. 2:!"0 A\e IJ. Gal veston. Tex.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATION CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane 5.00

America 3.00 25.00

Melba 3.00 25.00

Leslie Paul 3,00 25.00

Gov. Griggs 3.0O 25 00

Mrs. Bradt 2.50 2000
Frances Joost 2.50 20.00

Evanston 2.50 20.00

Jubilee 2.00 15.00

Gold Nugget 2.0O 15.00

Flora Hill 1.60 12.50

Triumph 1.50 12.50

Victor 1.50 12.50

Daybreak 1.25 10.00

Argyle 1.25 10.00

Armazlndy 125 10.00

McGowan 100 7.50

PIngree 100 7.60

Nlvea 100 7.50

Evelina 1.00 7.60

Wm. Scott 100 7.50

Morello 100 7.50

All Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that ii: not satisfactory
they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger

lots.
PETER REINBERG.

61 WABASH AVE. , CHICAGO.

WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane 16.00 $.50.00

Morning Glory 6.00 60.00

Gen. Maceo 6.00 60.00

Glacier 6.00 50.00

America 5.00 40.00

Gomez 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Mary Wood 3 00 25.00

Mrs. F. Joost 3.0O 25.00

And other standard sorts.

FIVE 1900 NOVELTIES.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson $14.00 $120.00

Ethel Crocker 10.00 75.00

Marquis 10.00 76.00

Olympla 12.00 100.00

Genevieve Lord 10.00 75.00

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO..
LAFAYETTE, IND .

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
Ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom In the
field in July and continue until frost sets in;

flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties, in as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100, by express, from
2M:-in pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C,
tor 60 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2V!.-ln, pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C. $8.00 per 100.

C. Eisele, Uth and Jefferson sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.
Maceo, Crane, Morning Glory. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt, Melba, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud, $1.00 per

100; $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. James Dean, New
York, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan, $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000; Ethel
Crocker, $10 per 100; $75 per 100.; Olympla, extra
strong, from soil or pots, $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Wm. Scott Carnation. Cuttings are going
fast; every first order sent out has hatched an-

other, so do not delay, but order at once, as

they will not last long, at $6.00 per 1000. Mrs.
.Toost, Melba, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Flora
Hill. Daybreak. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

General Maceo. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Victor, Mavor PIngree, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per
1000. Jublle'e, $1.50 per 100; $12,00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Carl B. Taube. Trenton, N. J.

New Carnation—Alma. The most productive
carnation we have. Rose Pink, new, $5.00 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Daybreak, $2,00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. Wm. Scott. Genesee. Evelina.
Portia and Bon Ton, $L50 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. Victor. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. F.
Hill. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. White Cloud,
$2,50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Jubilee. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000.

C. Mcrkel & Son, Mentor, O.

From 214-Inch pots. 100. 1000.
Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9.00
Mrs. James Dean 2.00
John Young 2,0*
Triumph 2.00
Jack Frost 2.0O
Wm. Scott 2.00 15.00
Elsie Akehurst 6.00 40.00
Cash with order, please.

CAkehurat & Son, White Marsh. Md.
ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGST

Ethel Crocker $10,00 per 100
The Marquis 10,00 per 100
G. H. Crane .5.00 per lOO
White Cloud 2.50 per 100
Mrs, Joost 2.00 per 100
Victor 1.25 per 100
Daybreak 1.25 per 100
H. F. LITTLEFIELD. WORCESTER, MASS.

Elm City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertinl, In
Its fifth year. The plant is a good grower
and free bloomer. Rooted cuttings, $L50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We prepay
the express when money accompanies the
order. M. K. Kraus, 320 Davenport ave..
New Haven, Conn.

Carnations, strong cuttings from flats, John
Young, Genesee, Melba, $2,00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Firefly, Jahn's Scarlet. F, Hill. Day-
break, Storm King, Armazlndy, Keller, Al-
b.;-rtini. ?1,.50 per 100; $U,00 per 1000. Scott.
McGowan, Portia, $1.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000,
250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

James E. Beach, Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

Big cut to make room; good, clean rooted
cuttings. Peach Blow. Scott. Bridesmaid, Rose
Queen, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Flora Hill,
Jubiiee. Triumph, Kohinoor. $1,50 per 100, Al-
bertinl. Armazlndy. Emily Pierson, $L25 per
100; any of above from ;:-ln. pots, 50c more.
Cash with order.

Logan Ave. Greenhouses, Danville. 111.

^\'ell-rooted Carnation Cuttings. Clean stock.
McGowan. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lOtM.i. Victor.
$1.25 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Flora Hill. $I.?i
per 100; $12.50 per 1000. White Cloud. $2.50 per
100; $211.00 per 1000. Cash with order. L. R.
Hancock. Lock Box 691. Burlington, N. J.

Genevieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
oarnatlons. Prompt delivery after April 10.

Stock all sold prior to that date. Price. $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Write
for catalogue giving full description.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Carnation cuttings now ready. Jubilee, White
Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill, and other stan-
dard varieties. We control the original stock
of Mme. Chapman, the pink sport of Day-
break. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor PIngree, Bon Ton. Wellesley.
Armazlndy. Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard, UnlonvUle, Chester Co,. Pa.

Rooted cuttings from fine stock. White
Cloud, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Triumph.
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Del. Co.. Pa.

Carnation rooted cuttings. 3000 Flora Hills
and 500O Daybreaks. $8.00 per 1000: 4000 Scotts,

$5.00 per 1000. Fred G. Lewis. 534 Locust St.,

Lockport. N. T.

Rooted cuttings McGowan, 76c per 100; $6,00

per 1000; Scott, $1.00 per 100; Hill, Daybreak,
and Webb, $1.60 per 100.

A, S. Chase, Cumberland Centre, Me.

Carnation plants. From flats, clean: Scott.

Daybreak, $1.20 per 100. Flora Hill. $1.50 per
100. McGowan, $1,00 per 100, Cash with order.

Alex. Schultz, Phllllpsburs. N, J.

Ethel Oocker, ;10.000 j.lants from soil for
.\prll and Mav delivery. 25 for $2.50; 100 for
IIO.OO; '250 tor $18.75; lOOi) f(.r $75.00.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster, i'a.

Rooted Cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list,

Wm. Swayne, Box 226. Kennett Square. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Carnations. AH the standard varieties and

the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

25,000 carnations, strong, healthy, well root-
ed stock. Send for list.

South Side Floral Co., Sprinfffield, 111.

R. C. White Cloud, $3.00 per 100; Triumph,
Albertlni, Flora Hill. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl HagenJ>urger, W. Mentor, O.

Wm. Scott, pink, strong rooted cuttings,
75c per 100; J6.00 per 1000. Cash please.

John R. Schrelner. Lancaster, Pa,

Extra strong plants of Joost from soil, 115.00

and $20.00, according to size.
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations
Is now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Best new and standard varieties. Write for
catalogue and prices.

W. P. Peacock. Atco, N. J.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Mrs. H. Robinson,, Glory

of Pacific. Maud Dean. Arline, Eureka. Mrs.
R. McArthur. Quito. Rose Owen and Tellow
Monarch. 60c per doz. ; J3.00 per 100. Geo.
S. Kalb and October Sunshine. 75c per doz.;

$4.00 per 100. Yellow Mme. Camot, H. A.
Parr, Mavourneen. Silver Wedding. Admiral
Dewey, Pride. Willowbrook and Mrs. F. S.

Button. TOc per doz.; $5.00 per 100. King ot

Yellows, fine deep yellow. Bonnaffon form,

J2.50 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

Chrysanthemums. Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon,

Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Woodford. Bergmann.
Modesto. Niveus, Minnie Wanamaker ani
others from 2>,4-in. pots, $2.00 psr IdO; $15.00 per

1000. Hardy pompons in 10 varieties. 2\2-in.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100, $7.50

per 1000. C^ash with order.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Merry Monarch. Mrs. Bergmann. Evangeline.
Mrs. Whllidln. Modesto, Giory ot Pacific, J.

E. Lager, Mrs. Robinson. Niveus, Phoebus,
Merry Christmas, Bonnaffon, Flora, Fl. Pull-

mann, Maud Dean. Pitcher & Manda, Midge,
Pink and White Ivory, $2.50 per 100; 12 Phil-

adelphia and Pennsylvania gratis with each
100 ordered. 2-lnch pots. J. G. Elsele, 20th

and Ontario sts., Philadelphia , Pa.

The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence
E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for

Christmas. Certificated by C. S. A., Deo. 21.

99. See cut In Florists' Review of Dec. 21.

99. Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2Vi-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvolanek,

Summit Av., West Hoboken. N. J.

Nice, strong plants, Robinson, W. R. Smith.
Queen. Ivory. L,. Canning. John Shrlmpton.
Autumn Glory. Jessica. Mutual Friend. Harry
Balsley, Golden Wedding, Erminllda, Glory ot

Pacific. Hicks Arnold and 10 other varieties.

2-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dleterleh & Bro., MaysvlUe, Ky.

Chrysanthemums. W. H. Chadwick. West-
ern King. Invincible. Yanami, Weeks. Robin-
son. 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F. R. Hills. Maywood. 111.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-

ties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A fine stock of all the

new and standard sorts.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Clhrysanthemums. 35 or more named varie-

ties. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Chrysanthemums. 1000 Mme. des Granges,
early white, 2Mr-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Chrysanthemums, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Catavia, III.

CLEMATIS.
Hardy Hybrid Clematis. We offer strong two-

year-old plants of all the leading varieties,
such as_ Jackmannl. Henryl. Duchess of Edin-
burgh. Standishl, Mme. Van Houtte. etc., etc.

$3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plants of Clematis Panl-
culata. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

5.000 large-fiowered clematis, two-year-old
field-grown plants, $12.00 per 100. Sample
mailed for 15c. Jackmannl. Mme. Ed. Andree,
Ramona. O. H. Drew, Hibernia, N. Y.

Clematis. In the leading varieties, mostly
Jackmannll, extra strong, $20 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City. N. 3.

Clematis panlculata. pot-grown, $60.00 per
1000; 2-vear field-grown. $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H^oon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Cocoinea. and orJspa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltil, Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price,
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Orders calling for 1000 or more will be sent
F. O. B. New York City. Seawanhaka Green-
houses. Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34, Oyster
Bay, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, $1.00;

Verschaffeltl. yellow and selected kinds, 80o

per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. 2y4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

Coleus. crimson Verschaffeltil and Golden
Queen, $7.00 per 1000; 75c per 100. Coleus In

variety, $5.00 per 1000; 60c per 100.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, coleus, 40 new ones, grand.
Red Verschaffeltil and Golden Bedder, 65c per
100. Cash.

Theo. Fuhr. Box 612. Alliance, O.

Coleus, rooted cuttings. Golden and Scarlet
Verschaffeltil, Golden Crown and 26 others.
70o per 100; $5.50 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

20 new ones, all named. $1.00 per doz. ; $4.00

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2J4-
in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Coleus. 2V&-ln.. separate colors, strong, fine

plants at $1.50. Fine selected rooted cuttings.
SOc per 100. C. Wlnterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Verschaffeltil. Golden Queen. Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Coleus, good assortment in 2 and 2%-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Coleus. rooted cuttings, good assortment,
75c per 100 prepaid.

G. W. Weatherby. Chillicotho. Mo.

Verschaffeltil, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

30,000 coleus, 214-ln., our selection, $1.50 per
100; 10,000 mixed, 2%-ln., $1.25 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Coleus, In variety, $2.50 per 100:

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A. Painesvllle. O.

Coleus, assorted, $2.60 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Choice bedders, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Coleus, In 2-In. and rooted cuttings.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

CUT BLOOMS.
Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2%-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Lone distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros.. Wtlllamsport. Pa.

Choice Marie Louise violets. 75c per 100.

Write for terms on regular supplies.
R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. T.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott, is

a complete reference book for commercial
llori.'its.

CYCAS.
Cycaa Revoluta. the true long-leaved varie-

ty, will be on hand during April and I shall
be pleased to book orders now as long as stock
is unsold. Prices are for either large or small
stems. 100 lbs.. $10; 250 lbs.. $20; 500 lbs..
$37.60; 1000 lbs., $75.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen persicum giganteum (largest gran-

diflora type), 4 colors mixed. Now ready,
strong transplanted October seedlings, 2-5
leaves. splendid little plants full of life.
ready for 2'^-in. pots. With liberal treat-
ment will make excellent 6-7 in. stock by next
Christmas, $2.50 per 100 or will exchange for
rooted coleus, 2^-in. ageratum, 3^ or 4-ln.,
var. vinca or English Ivy or 2^-in., bedding
geraniums. Highland Park Greenhouses.
Highland Park. 111.

My specialty. Cyclamen persicum splendens
giganteum. Finest strain in the world. Now
ready to ship a splendid stock of plants In
four separate colors, S-ln.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 2V^-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen. Our well-known strain, 5 to 7

leaves, $4.U0 i-er 100; $;i5.U0 per 1000. Cash.
Seidewitz, 36 W, Lexington street, Baltimore,
Md.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, fine strong roots of Aurora, Frank

Smith, A. D. LIvoni. Arabella. C. W. Bru-
ton. Yellow Bird. Mrs. E. C. Monroe, Apple
Blossoms. Purity, Snow, Henry Patrick, Cath-
erine. Mary D. Hallock, Queen Victoria and
Fanny Purchase, at $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

Dahlias, choice named and labeled varie-
ties,, my selection, 5 cts. each; the same
varieties, that have lost their labels, 3 cts.
each. J. A. Kenlston, 2S1 Merrlraac St., New-
buryport, Mass.

Divided dahlias, roots. 15 best kinds, all
colors, mixed, per 100, $3.00. Cash.
F. A. Bolles, Lawnwood, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wilmore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Dahlias, whole roots, fine assortment* $60.00
per 100.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Dahlias, 250 varieties, named, $4.00 per 100;
unnamed, $2.00 per 100.

L. D. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.

Dahlias, dry roots, assorted, $5.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

DAISIES.
New Marguerite. A great novelty for 1300.

A cross between the yellow and white. Is a
constant biLrtjmer, flowers four to five Inches
in diameter, fine for cut flowers, will keep
for two weeks after being cut. Center half
yellow, outer half, pure white. Makes a fine
pot plant. Will send free by mail 12 plants for
$1.25; 6 plants, 75c. Order now If you want it.

S. Lenton, Long Beach. Cal.

Marguerites, new California Giant White,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; strong. 2^-ln..
$2.50 per 100. New Golden, same price, rooted
cuttings and pot plants.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Anthemls coronorla (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Long'jl-
low, 40o per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

1000 Blue Daisies. 2>4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvlsa, extra strong, 3, 4 and 6-

In. at $5.00, $S.00 and $12.00.

Math. Ullenbruch. Port Hiiron, Mich.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott. Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS.
Adiantum cuneatum. A fine lot of plants

Of special good value.
2Vi-ln pots. $3.60 piT 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

5-in pots, $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

6-ln pots, a grand lot, doz., $:;.00; 100, $15.00.

We can still supply choice mixed ferns In

good assortment: 2>4-ln pots. $3. GO per 100;

130.00 pfir 1000. 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per lOou.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., PHII^DELPHIA. PA.

The new fern. Nephrolepla Exaltata Gigan-
tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest
fronds of all the Nephrolepls. For beauty and
grand epeclmens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9

to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice
young plants, 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by
mail; $5.00 per 100. by express. Send for
price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative
stock. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla.

Fern Spores. "We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt., sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

post paid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package, $5.00, post paid. Cul-
tural directions with each order. Send for
prices on Bostp'n Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E. C. McFadden, Short H ills, N . J.

Ferns and fern spores. All best florists'

sorts. Fern spores, 35 cts. per pkt.; $4.00 per
12. A packet will grow from 400 to 600. Ferns
from fiats, $1.75 per 100; 2-inch pots, $3.50

per 100; 3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100. Boston,
15 to 75 cts. each. All in good condition.

Kdw. V. Drown. AVeKlon. Pa.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Boston lensls,

small plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1000;

largest si ze, $6.00 to $20 per 100 ; not less

than 250 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ferns, per 100. Sword ferns, 2yj-In., $4,00;

3-in., $7.00; 4-in., $10.00. Pteris and selagi-
nella, 3-ln., $5.00 and $6.00. Adiantum cune-
atum, 3-in., $6.00: 4-ln., $8.00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, 111.

10.000 small ferns for ferneries. In fine con-
dition. Cj-rtomium falcatum, $3.50 per 100; $30

per 1000. Pteris .serrulata, $3.00 per 100; $25

per 1000.

S. Mulr, 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Nephrolepls Cordata Compacta. 2^4-inch. 4

cts. Cyrtomlum Falcatum, 21pi-Inch, 3 cts.

Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Chlllicothe, Mo.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Smith, Piqua, O.

Japan fern balls, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per
100. Bobblnk & Atk ins, Rutherford, N. J.

Large sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros.. Oneco, Fla.

Boston Ferns, strong, 2'/^-ln., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Boston Ferns, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass,

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen, Schnectady. N. Y.

Feverfew, from seed bed, 100. 25c.
Jerome Harley. Media. Del. Co., Pa.

Feverfew. Little Gem, $3.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

FORCING PLANTS.
We are sole agents, for the U. S. and

Canada, for the most extensive grower of
potted forcing plants In Holland. Write for
illustrated catalogue.

F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-
ca, $3.50; compacta, $5.00; astilboldes floribun-
da. $5.00; japonica aurea reticulata, $10.00.
Rhododendrons for forcing, 50c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
My 'strain of large flowered, hardy, blue

summer blooming Forget-Me-Nots are un-
equalled and should be grown by everybody.
Plants by mail. 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000 by
t'xpress. Will bloom all summer.

Kilw. W. Cone, Grand Rapids. Wisconsin.

Forget-me-nots, winter blooming, rooted
cuttings, $1.00; flats, $1.50; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

R. C. forget-me-not. winter flowering, $2.00

per 100. 2^-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & UnderhiU, Watertown, N. T.

5000 forget-me-not.^. 214-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

MnrrlH l''l.>r;il i
',,

, Morris, 111,

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties
of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other
fruit trees. Thirty-five reliable var. of
strawberries, strong, healthy young plants
from $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10,000 strong plants
of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully
tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other
black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-
ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.
Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus, 75c per 100; $4.00 per
1000. All goods securely packed free. Send
for circular and price list.

Chas. Black. Hlghtstown. N. J.

Apple trees, 7 cts.; 5 to 7 ft., of the noted
variety Golden Ball, or Hyde's King of the
West. Also light 4 to 5 ft. trees of Cooper's
Market Beauty and Whinery's Late Winter,
all long keepers, great bearers, high quality.
Ground must be cleared. All 7 cents. Jenkins
Evergreen & Seedling Nursery, Winona, O.

Reduced prices on peach trees, 4 to 5 ft., 2c;

3 to 4 ft., li^c; 2 to 3 ft.. Ic; 1 to 2 ft., %c.
All one year from bud. Sample by express
if wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

Send for circular.
R. S. Johnston, Box 62, Stockley. Del.

The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also
the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Mllford Nurseries, Milford, Del.

Mooro's Early Grapes (gonuin?). Bearing
vines. 2 vrs. trans.. $2.00 per 100.

Chas. B. Homor & Son. Mt. Holly. N. J.

10,000 peach trees, general assortment. Will
be sold at low prices in order to close out.

C. L. Longsdorf, Floradale, Pa.

FAY'S PROLIFIC RED CURRANT. Bushes
cheap. F. H. Burdett. Clifton. N. Y.

"The classified ad vs. are a great conveni-
ence," is the verdict of the buyers.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, assorted, $1.50 per

100; Sun Ray. var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $1.60

per 100; 2'4-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Fuchsias. 10 leading sorts, $1.00 per 100. 2^-
In., 3c; 2-ln., 2i^c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Fuchsias, in variety, in 2V2-in. pots. Our
selection. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Fuchsia rooted cuttings, mixed, fine etufC,
20c per doz. ; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

Fuchsias, single and double, fine plants, 2^^-
In., $2.00 per 100. Cash.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Fuchsias, only best varieties, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

All the best varieties, doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Fuchsias, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Fuchsias, In variety, $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

1000 fuchsias, mixed, 2l4-in., $2,00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, from 3-inch pots. 8-10

Inches, branched. $10.00 per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company. Augusta. Ga.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, fine 254-in. stock. Paul Barrs

Kleber, Prediction, Mmo. Goycux, Dryden
Hubert Charron, Emanuel Arcno and Henri
de Parville, at $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
J. P. Cleary, $1.25 per doz.; $«.00 per 100
Surprise, Mars, Rev. Atkinson, Maniuln deMontmort and BenJ. Schroeder, Mc per doz •

J4.00 per 100. Novelties In geraniums. Riche-
lieu. Pouschklne, De la Vlgne, Fralcheur, An-drew Lang. Cerise. Malgache, Tilmant, Var-
rone and M. Canovas, 35c each; {3.50 per doz
Pasteur, Grandville and Jean Remcau at 76c
each. The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

New Geraniums. It Is a g.ioii tlmo to bright-
en up your eoilectlon Ijy adiJinK to it some ot
the recent Introductions. A set ot six splen-
(ilil New Douhle for $1.25. A set of six New
Bruant for $1.25. A set of four New .Slngle.i
for 75c. Geraniums, splendid assortment of
best bedding varieties, $3.00 per 100; $25 00 per
101)11. Storrs i Harrison Co., Box A, Paines-
ville. O.

R. C. named, $2.00; mixed, $1.50; Mrs Par-
ker, $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose Scented $1 60-
Mme. Salleroi, $1.2^; dbl. New Life. $4.00; Mrs'
Pollock, Happy Thought, $2.00; Bronze, $1.60:Mars, Freak of Nature, $3.00; Mme. Bruant
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Silver Leaf.
Mrs. Pollock, 2'4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.
Prom 2%-lnch pots, fine assortment, doubleand single, pink, white, red and salmon, $2.50

per 100. Gloire de Prance, Rev. Atkinson,Mme. Bruant, and Camllle'a Favorite 4 cts
each. Golden Dawn, 10 cts. each. Cash withorder^ G. W. Weatherby^^_Chimcoth e, Mo.
New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty,

color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-
ive 4-Inch pots. each. 3Sc; doz., $3.50 3-lnch
ff c^ ^^'^' ''°^' *2.60. 2%-lnch, each, 15c: doz.!
$1.60. Carl Rauth, Springfield , 111.

Geraniums. Single and Double Grant E G
"''!, /J°"^

2i,-in., 3-in.. 3Vi-in. and 4-in. potsi
at $2..50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50 per 100. Mixed ?ari-
eties, the above and Nutt, Riccard, Poitevine
Favorite, same price. Cash with order.

Jas. Ambacher. Long Branch. N. J.

.„7^?" established in 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100-
$25.00 per 1000. La Favorite. Mme. Bniant'Peach Blossom, Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe

• ,?„ ^V„!!^- '^"'' selection of varieties, 12.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co^,_£pringfleld. O.
Geraniums, assorted varieties. 2V5-ln , S3 00

per 100. Mt. of Snow, Happy Thought. Roseand two sorts bronzed, 2V!!-ln., $3.00 per 100
Lash. C. P. Dieterich & Bro., Maysvllle. Ky.
The finest single and double, extra strong

plants, out of 3>4-lnch pots, named or mixed
$3.oO per 100. Jno. F. Rupp. Box E. Shire-
manstown. Pa.

In 3-lnch pots. In 12 best varieties. Includ-
ing sucli as La/ France, B. Poltevine andGrant, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

Alex. Schu l tz, Philllpsburg, N. J.

Silver Leaf Rose Geranium and Ageratum
Pauline, 26o per dozen. Silver Leaf Gerani-um Mrs. Parker, 40c per dozen. Cash

The o. Fuhr, Box 612, A lliance, O.
Sweet-scented, strong 2V4-in., 2''Ac'~2^ 2c^Mme, Salleroi, strong, 2-in., $2.00" per 100

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Geraniums, my selection, 2'ii-ln.. $3 00- 3-In
$4.00 per 100. Cash. ' • *^ ' '"-

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.
Geraniums, best kinds, 3-ln., $3.00: 4-ln

$6.00 per 100.
' '

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Geraniums, Lemon Scented. Rose and Mrs
Taylor, 214-in., $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Only the best standard varieties, 2^-ln. pots
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

300 De Roo Milling. 2>;-in., $5.00 per 100 iOOO
Mme. Salleroi. 2>i-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Le.ading sorts, double and single, doz , 50c-
100, $3.50. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

'

.\pple geraniums. 2%-in., strong, 4c.
H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Geraniums in 3 and 4-in. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GLOXINIAS.
Named varletleB, as follows, H.OO per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, Bcarlet;

Progress, red. white bordered; Patrle, violet,

white bordered; also a limited quantity of

Kaiser Prederlch and lialser WUhelm, th« beat

varieties out. ^ ^^ , ^ »t t
Bobblnk A_Mkln8, Rutherford. N. J.

"Gloxinia erccta. the best In the market, $40

per 1000; J4 and !5 per lOO

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

GREVILLEA.
Grevillea robusta: transplanted, strone.

.stocky plants from flats, 75c per 100; $6.50 per

li'iM) by express. „
F. B. Mills. Rosehill. N. Y.

HARDY PINKS.
The following varieties of hardy •'Sweet

May" pinks, strong 2-in. pot plants: Abbotts-

lord. Alba Fimbriata. .Attractive. Her Ma-
jesty, Juliette. Old Fashioned. New Mound.
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla, Ohio.

HARPY PLANTS.
PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS.

Doz. 100.

Anemone Queen Charlotte, 2^-ln.

pots «1-2S $10.00

Boltonia Asteroides. strong divisions. .75 •••0

Boltonia Latisquama, strong divi-

sions ''5 6.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata. large clumps. .75 i.OO

Delphinium Formosum, strong 1 year
old "5 6.00

Delphinium Chlnensis, strong one
year old 75 6.00

Doronicum Excelsum, strong divi-

sions 100 8.t0

Echinacea Purpurea, strong divi-

sions LW 8.M
Gypsophllla Panlculata, strong one
year old 75 6.60

Htlianthus Multiflorus Plenus,
strong divisions 75 6.00

Helianthus Multiflorus Maximus,
strong divisions 75 6,00

Lychnis Vlscaria Alba Plena, strong
clumps 1-50 10.00

Lychnis Vlscaria Splendens, strong
divisions 7.S 6.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.2S 10.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong di-

visions 60 3.00

DRBER'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
We offer strong one year old field grown

clumps of Hollyhocks In separate colors as
White, Bright Red, Pink, Yellow, Maroon and
Salmon, J1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. or in
choice mixture, Jl-OO per doz; $8.00 per 100.

Mammoth fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks. In

choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA BICOLOR. A
beautiful Variegated form of the ordinary
Yucca Filamentosa, or Adam's Needle, with
dark evergreen foliage beautifully variegated
with creamy white and possessing all the
good qualities of Its parent. An Interesting,
rare, hardy plant that will succeed in any po-
sition and which Is certain to please. 2^-lnch
pot3. 30c each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NORWAY MAPLES. Per 100.

m-1% In, cal.. 10-14 feet $35.00

19i-2 In. cal.. 12-16 feet 60.00
2-214 in. cal., 14-ia feet 90.00

2Vi-2H In. cal., 16-19 feet UO.OO
SILVER MAPLES.

l%-2 In. cal.. 12-14 feet $ 25.00

2-2^ In cal.. 14-18 feet 36.00

2»4 to 2!^-ln.. cal.. Ifi to 18 feet 50.00

2'/*:-3 In. cal., 16-20 feet 60.00

3-3\4 In. cal.. 18-21 feet 100.00

These are grown wide apart, have good
flbroufl roots, straight trunks, single leaders,

symmetrical tops. Car Lots. Isaac Hicks &
Son, Westbury Station, Nassau County, N. Y.

Myrtle for cemetery and carpet work. The
largest stock In the country. Rooted cut-
tings by mall, prepaid, per 100. 70c. ; per 1000.

$4.50. Large field grown clumps, per 100.

$6.00. Sweet William, clump, transplanted
In Sept.. per 100. $4.00; per 1000. $35.00, CrII-
fornia Privet, bushy, 2 to 3 ft., per 100. $4.00:

l'/4 to 2 ft.. $3.50. All f. o. b. New York ex-
press or freight. Cash with order. F. A.
BoUes. E. 10th st., near Ave. L. Lawnwood,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

American Holly iliex Opaca). This is one
of America'.'* most beautiful evergreens. Its
foliage varies vi*ry little from that of the
KnKlish Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet
berries make h row! substitute for flowers in
the winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost
any locality. To insure safety in transplant-
ing, the leaves should V>v remove<I from the
plant at that time. I to 2-ft.. transplanted
heavy, $4.U(t per 10; $30.00 per 100. 2 to 3-ft.,

transplanted, heavy, $6..'i(i jier 10; $r>0.00 per 100.

C lo 4-ft.. transplanted, heavy, $9.00 per 10.

Andorra Nurseries, Wm. Warner Har]>?r, Pro-
prietor. Chestnut Hill. Phila., Pa.

Per IMO.

Hypericum Moserianum $4.00
Aquilegia clumps, mixed 4.00
Single Hollyhocks 8.0O
Japan Iris, large blue 5.00
Hardy Phlox, best mixed var 4.00
Siberian Iris 3.0O
Eulalla Japonica var 2.50
ELLIOTT NURSERIES. DIAMOND MAR-

KKT, PITTSBURG. PA.

California Privet are scarce. Nursery nit-n

and florists should increase their planting of
this favorite hedge plant. California Privet
Cuttings. $1.2.'i per 1000; ?10.50 for 10.000. Packed
and boxe"d f. o. b. Cash with order. Atlantic
Coast Nur.'Jt-rv, James H. tiornell. prui»ri^-tnr.
i:>lTi.e m\ 4Ih Ave.. Asbury Park. X. J,

Tree Seedlings. Am. White Ash, Green Ash.
Am. Beech, Berberry, White Elm, Red Elm,
Catalpas. Black Locust, Box Elder, Sugar
Maple, Russian Mulberry and 30 others. Prices
low. Special quotations on any of the above
species. Catalogue free. Address Snowflake
Nurseries. Snowflake, Mich.

Hollyhocks, four separate colors. $.1 per lou.

Hardy garden pinks. $3 per 100. Rhododen-
drons, extra fine stock well set with buds.
l.> to 18-in.. $7.00; 18 to 24-in.. $9.00; and 24 to
30-in.. $12 per dozen. Azalea Mollis, strr^ng
bushy plants. $3.'> p?r 1(h). Storrs & Harrisnn
Co., Box A. Painesville. O.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
15 to IS inches, $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Picea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants in the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

D. Hill, Evergreen Specialist, Dundee, III.

Cydonla Japonica, the beautiful Japan Flow-
ering Quince. 1 to 2 feet, $30.00 per 1000; 2 to
3 feet, $40.00 per 1000. Send for special trade
list of Evergreens. Shrubbery, Seedlings, etc.
Jenkins Evergreen and Seedling Nurseries,

Winona. Columbiana Co., Ohio.

Wichuralana roses, 1 and 2-years. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa multiflora Japonica, 2 and
3-years. $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-
gos'a. 3 to 4 feet. $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Dielytra spec tab! lis, or Bleeriing Heart.
Strong jilants, dormant. 80c per doz.; $6.00 per
100. Double hollyhocks, mixed colors, large
field-grown roots, choice strain, 80c per doz.;
$fi.00 per IO*X

Hall's Nursery. Clu-rry Valley. III.

Rhododendrons not Imported and therefore
hardy. Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples, Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens. Hedge plants.
Parsons & Sons Co., Limited. Flushing N. Y.

Cape Jasmines. Gardenia Florida. 3 to 6
inches, strong and stocky, at $2.00 jier 100,

California Privet. 2 to 2>.-i-in.. well branched,
at $2.00 per 100. John Monkhouse. Jewella. La..
Caddo Nurseries.

Paeonia Sinensis, only the finest varieties
handled, true to name. $15 per 100. Dielytra
Spectabllls, Bleeding Heart, monster clumps,
$10 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

New shellbark hickory nut, "Hornor's Spe-
cial." Rare evergreen trees and 200,000 hand-
some shade trees at greatly reduced prices.
Write for catalogue.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son. Mt. Holly. N. J.

Ampelopsis Veltchll. fine, dormant, pot-
grown, long tops, 1-year. $3.00 per 100; 2-year.
$6.00 per 100. Prepaid to your door for 25c
per 100 extra. Cash please.

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

25 elms, 5 to 8-ln. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvllle. Bucks Co.. Pa.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and
shrubs. Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle. Pa.

Kulalla Striata, i'l p-i-r Iitii. Mist, $5 per 100.

Funkia Lancifolia. 12, MO i*er IW; $l'j.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.
W. <;. Jennison. Natlck, Ma;:^s.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, field-grown
clumps, $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Golden Glow, strong plants. $2.0<) per liO;
sample 4 plants. lOe by mail. Des Mo'.nes
Plant (.'o., 3Sth St.. Oes Moines, la.

3000 Box Wood for sale, dwarf, well rooted,
at $2.00 per lOO. John Kready. Central Park
Nurseries, Mt. Joy, Pa.

Phlox, strong roots, T^c per doz., mixed
colors. Cash with order.

Cheltenham Nurseries, Cheltenham, Pa.

Rudbeckia. 3-in. pots, ready Apr. 15, $3.00
per 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Button, Holland, Mich .

Arundo Donax variegata. 5c. Eulallas, three
varieties, 3c. H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, strong plants, $3.00
per 100. McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

CKilden Glow, fine roots. .$2.00 jkt 10<:i; $17 .'>t>

l>er 1000. L. D. Robinson, .Spring'fteld, Mass.

HEDGE PLANTS.
Hardy orange. 12-in. to 3 ft., trans., $4.00

and up per 100. Cash with order.
Cheltenham Nurseries. Cheltenham. Pa.

"The classified ad vs. are a great conveni-
ence," is the \trdict of the buyers.

HELIOTROPE.
Large flowering. light and dark, strong,

bushy plants, ready for 3%'s. J2.50 per lUO.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Heliotrope rooted cuttings, dark blue. Jl.OO
per 100. Samuel Whltton. 15-17 Gray av.,
Utlca. N. Y.

Heliotrope, white and purple. J2.60 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

R. C. purple and white, J1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Heliotrope, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

Best varieties, doz.. 30c; 100. $2.00.
Good & Reese Co., SprlngBeld. O.

Heliotrope, best blue. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Heliotropes, 15 varieties. Jl.OO per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Heliotropes, strong 2^-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscu.s sinensis, five varieties. $3.00 per 10«).

I'caohblow. $111.00 per 100. Storrs & Harrison
^'o.. Box A. Painesville. O.

Ten varieties, doz., 35c: 100, $2.50.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, assorted, 2H and 3-ln., $4.00;

4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

lOOO hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg. 5-in.. $15.00 i<ei-

100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

IVIES.
Ivies, English, 2K-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for baskets, 2^-ln. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

German ivy, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per lOO.

Mrs. P. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

LANTANAS.
R. C, assorted. $1.50: trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Gre«ne & Underbill, Watertown, N. .T.

Lantanas. good assortment. $3 per 100. Storrs
& Harrison Co.. Box A. Pai nesville. O.

Lantanas. $1.25 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.
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LOBELIA.
I>jbt-li.i. n-\v lioublo blue, dwarf; extra

Miie an.i a pt.ri"*i.t beauty; ready for ZVi's. $3.50

per 100. Lobelia. Emperor William; dwarf;
finest bright blue; ready for Z\i>'s. $2.00 per IfO.

Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shlremanstown, Pa.

L/Obella, in bud or without bud, 3-ln., $4.00

per 100.

Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray av., Utlca. N. Y.

"Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia biculor, ^'J.O'J per luu; :;'i-in.,

54.00 per 100.

Greene & Unclerhill, Watertown. N. Y,

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, blue and white, 2',i-in., $3 Of) per

100. McGregor Bros.. SprlngfleM, _Ohlo^

Moonvin??. white anil blue. $3 per 10". Storrs

.t Harri.'ion t:o.. B<yk A. PainesviUe. O.

White and blue, doz..
Goo.l ,t r,rp = r

100, $3.00.

Springfield, O.

NEW PLANTS.
V. Lemolne & Son*s Nurseries, Nancy,

F*rance, are headquarters for novelties In

greenhouse and hardy plants and shrubs, as
well as for the celebrated Gladiolus Lemolnel
and Nanceianus. Catalogue on application^^

Kennepodlum. New annual plant of great
beauty. Packet seeds, 25c. H. D. Seele,

Landscape Gardener, Famous Winona Grounds,
Warsaw, Ind.

For choice tested novelties write for illus-

trated catalogue to F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris.
N. Y.

OLEANDERS.
Four colors, doz.. 50c; 100, $-«60.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

ORCHIDS.
We are headquarters for established and Im-

ported orchids of Al quality. Our new price
list now ready. Cherry wood baskets, moss
and peat. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We collect the best Mexican orchids and will
send a collection of 10 for $3.00 postpaid. Re-
mit by express money order. J. A. McDowell,
Apartado 167. City of Mexico.

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N, Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Heacock's Palms. All perfect and symmetri-

cal plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf
perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for
the decorator. They are as good, if not better,
than any I have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

ARECA LUTBSCENS.
Each,

S-in. pot a plants). 26 to 30 in. high $ 2.00

S-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 30 to 36
in. high 2.50

14-in. pot C! plants) vsry bushy, 7 to 8 ft.. 20.00

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Doz. 100.

3-in. pots, 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 In. high . ..% 3.00 } 26.00

4-in. pots, 5-6 Ivs, 15-18 in. high . .. 6.00 60.00

6-ln. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 in, high.. 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each.
XO-in. pot, 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36 in. high by
42 in. widei M.OO

PHOENIX RUPICOLA. Each.
S-in.. 24 in. high S2.00

My packing is done in the best possible man-
ner, and shipping facilities for both freight
and express are unsurpassed. A trial order is

solicited.
JOSEPH HEAOOCK. WYNCOTE, PA.

California Saved Palm Seeils. Fresh on
hand: • 100 1000 5000

Phoenix Canariensi.>i $0.50 $2.00

Phoenix Keclinata $0.25 2.00 8.75

Brahea Glauca per pound. 75c
Brahea Edulis per pound. 75?
Chamaerops Excelsa per pound. 40j

Germain Fruit Co., Ixis Angeles. Cal.

ivi ir t. Char. Per Per
In. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

Uatanla Borbonlca, 4 12-15 2 $15.00 tl25
4 lS-18 2-3 2000 160
5 18-20 4-6 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensls, 4 15-18 4-5 16.00

Seafortbla Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

Pandanus Veitchll, highly colored, 12 to 15

Inches high above 6-lnch pots, choice stock,
$1.00 each. $12.00 a dozen. Also a few 7-inch
at $1.50 each, and 8-inch at $2,00 each.

John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

l.iO large specimen Pritchardia filamentosa.
3 yr.*?. old, outdoor grown, 2 to 4 ft. high, 3 to
.'j ft. spread, with from 6 to 12 char, leaves.
$1.00 to $3.00 each. Will exchange for roses.

Acme Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

Areca saplda, 2-ln. pots, $4,00 per 100. F.
Ludemann, Pacific Nursery, San Francisco,
Cal.

Latanla borbonica, fresh seeds, $1.50 per lOOO,

by express: $2.00 per 1000, by mall.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Washingtonia fllifera, 2Vi-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansies. The Jennings Strain. Fine Plants.
Many are curled and fringed, GOc per 100 by
mall; $3.50 per 1000 by express. Large plants
In bloom, ready April 1. $1.50 per 100. Seeds,
$1.00 per package. Sample blooms sent to those
wanting plants. Cash with order. E. B. Jen-
nings. Lock Box 254. Southport, Conn. Grower
of the finest pansies.

Pansies. The Famous Diamond Strain. Over
50 distinct sorts and an endless variety of
shades and markings; the best strain of the
German type in the world. Fine plants, many
in bud. all sorts mixed. 60c per 100 by mall;
$3.50 per 1000 by express: 500 for $2.00; 5000,

$15.00. Samples 10c. Cash with order.
L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Good, strong, field-grown Pan^iL-s. in large
\arietv. commenced flowering in September,
per 1000, ?12.0U: in October, per 1000. $lu.0O: for

May and June dowering, per 1000. $8.00. Strong
seed bed Pansies. $3.50 p?r 1000. Cash w.tii
order. W. O. Jennison, Natick. Mass.

Dreer's Royal Exhibition Pansies. A fine lot
of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal
Exhibition Strain, at $1.50 per 100 or $10.00 per
1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Good plants, bv express. $2.50 per 500; $4.00

per 1000. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.

Pansies from $10.00 seed, big plants in bud
and bloom. $1.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

Pansy plants, 60c and $1.00 per 100; 16,00 and
$8.00 per 1000.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles, Nashua, N. H.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, fine, strong 3-ln. olants In

bud, all the good varieties at $1.25 per doz.;
$S.0O per 100.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by "William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
New petunia Pink Perfection. A sterling

novelty. Has no equal as a pot plant or as a
bedder. Flowers shell pink, very double and
very large. Dwarf In habit and always in
bloom. Orders booked now. Strong plants
from 254-ln. pots. $2 per doz.: $12 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders.
E. Banyard & Son. Clementon, N. J.

Petunias. Double Fringed. A good assort-
ment of money makers. The plants we offer
are strong stock, from 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

2000 Giants of California, single. 2H-in., $2.00

per 100. Moi-ris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Extra fine double i. i„:...i-. Pink Beauty.
Mrs. Sanders, Perfection and other good va-
rietios. Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per lOO. free by
mall. Strong plants. 2i,4-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

These plants are unexcelled and you will dou-
ble your money, easily, by getting some of

them. Last spring I had to return many or-

ders, as I did not have enough to go around.
Plants are in fine condition and will add liber-

ally to every order to help defray expressage.
Cash with order.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.
Read the following testimonials:

Danville. 111., March 17, 1900.

Mr. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.
Dear Sir:—We received Petunias all right

and are well pleased with them and only 50c
express on the 100 3-ln. Yours truly,

Frank B. Smith & Son.

Springfield, O.. March 17, lOOO,

Dear Sir:—We have had the Petunias some
time and are well pleased. Got them promptly.

Yours truly. The John A. Doyle Co.,
per John A. Doyle^

Snowdrift, Imp. and^Pink Beauty. 2i,-i-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
C. P. Dieterich & Bro., Maysvllle, Ky.

Petunias. 30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25

per 100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Single petunias, from fiats, $t50 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Double petunias. 3-in., $3.75 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

PRIMROSES.
Baby Primrose, by division, 30c doz,, by

mail; per 100, $2.00. Cash with order. P. D.
De Witt. Brldgewater. Buck Co., Pa. For-
merly of Torresdale, Pa.

A few hundred Baby primroses from 2, 2%
and 3-in. pots, can be divided Into several
plants, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

W. E. Hall, Clyde, O.

Baby Primrose. A good thing for Easter,
nice, 2%-in., In bloom, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Babv Primrose, 3-ln., strong, per doz., $1.50;

per 100, $10.00.
C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Baby Primrose, fine 2-In. plants, $5,00 per
100. Cottage Gardens, Queens. N. Y.

inoo Obconica. in bloom. 2V4in,, $2,50 per HO.
Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

ROSES. ZZIZ
NEW ROSE LIBERTY. We can still sup-

ply (immediate delivery) a fine lot of this

grand new rose.
PLANTS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS, 2i4-INCH

POTS.
In lots of lOO or over 25c each.
In lots of SOorover 30c each.
In lots of 25 or over 50c each.

In iots of 12 or over 60c each.
Single plants 75o each.
GRAFTED PLANTS FROM 2^4-INCH POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 40c each.

In lots of 50 or over 50o each.
In lots of 25orover 60o each.

In lots of 12 or over 75o each.
Single plants $1.00 each,

HENRY A. DREER.
714 OHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Lil)ertv. the new critnson scarlet forcing

rose, strong 3-in,. pots. $25.00 per 100. Ever-
lilooming roses, large stock, C. Soupert. Mo-
sella. Champion of the World, Etoile de Lyon,
Hermosa and 50 other best bedding varieties,

S3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOl,.

Per 100.

Crimson Rambler $3.00

M. Niel 2.50

Strong 2-year-old field-grown roses.

Hybrid Perpetuais in variety $10.00

Hardv Climbers In variety 8.0O

Crimson Rambler, very strong 15.00

%V'ichuraiana 6-00

W'ichuraiana Hybrids 8.00

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A. PainesviUe. O.

ROSE CUTTINGS. Per. 100. Per. 1000.

Meteor $1-50 $12.60

Bridesmaid 1-60 12.50

Bride 1-60 12.60

Golden Gate 2.60

Ail Plants and Cuttings sold with the ex-
press understanding that If not satisfactory

they are to be returned at once, when money
will be refunded. Write for prices on larger

lots.
PETER REINBERG.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES-Continued.
We make the growing of Roses a specialty

and carry an Immense stock of them, having
Two Millions now on hand.
THE FOLLOWIXG VARIETIES AT J3.00PER 100 OR $27.50 PER Urn; 2o AT 100

RATES, 250 AT 1000 RATES, DOZ., 60c:
Augustine Halem Mde. Pemet Ducher
Bertha Clavel Mde. Welche
Burbank Mde. A. de Chatney
Caroline Mamiesse Marquis de Viviens
Christine de Noue Marie Van Houtte
Clara Watson Miss Edith Gifford
Climbing la France Mrs. Robert Garrett
Climbing Malmaison Muriel Granam
Climbing Meteor Princess Alice de
Champion of World Monaco
Crown Princess Vic- Princess Venosa
torla Pierre Guillott

Caroline Goodrich Perle des Jardlns
Crimson Rambler Papa Gontler
Duchess of Albany Rainbow
Duchess M. Salvlata Royal Cluster
Devonlensis Relne M. Henrietta
Duke of York Sunset
Empress Eugenie Sombreull
Empress of China Souv. de La Malmai-
Enchantress son

Helen Cambier Souv. Cath. GuillottHermosa Souv. M. E. Verdler
J. B. Varrone Sylph
K. A. Victoria Santa RosaLa France Striped La France
T?,T^?."1 Triumph de PernetLetty Coles Pere
Mde. de Watteville visc'tess Folkstone
i;^

'3e \atry White Mam. Cochet
m£*- „"°^'<' ^ White La FranceMde Honore Defresne W. A. Richardson
^ed'a White Bougere
Mde. Lambard
THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES AT J2 50PER 100. $22..50 PER 1000; 25 AT 100RATE&. 250 AT 1000 RATES. DOZ., 40c:

"^"."^ Slsley Louis Richard
Antolne \ erdier LucullusAdam La Phoenix
.^ndre Schwartz Mde. M. DubourgAnna pilvler Mde. Ell Lambert
Agrippina Mde. Jos. Schwart'z
"^Pv ''S'^ Mde. Schwaller

t S,, ,?^''?.u ,

*'<'^- Sciplon CochetAiohduke Charles Mde. Bravy
America Mde. Caroline Kuster
.\hster Stella Gray Mde. Margottin
Bon Silene Mde. P. Labonte
Bridesmaid Mde. Damalzin
Beauty of Stapleford Mde. Jure
Beauty of Green- Mde. de St. Joseph„"°"n' Mde. Alfred Carriere

n? ,IJS o Marie Drevon
t-lothllde Soupert Marie Guillott
Catherine Mermet Maurice Rouvier
Comtesse de Frl- Marechal Robert
gneuse Monsieur Furtado

Cornelia Cook Monthly Cabbage
Chas. Legrady Marie Ducher
C'less Eva Starhem- Mosella
„}"":B ^ Md'lle C. Berthod
CUrie Camot Md'Ile P. Kniger
Carmine Pillar Ophelia
Canary Purple China
Chas. Rovolll Pink Dally
Coquette de Lyon Pink Soupert
C-tesse Rlza du Pare Pr'cess Hohenzollern
Dr. Reymont Pink Rambler
Dr. Grill Queen's Scarlet
Duchess de Brabant Relne O. de Wur-
Duchess de Thuringe temburg
Ernst Metz Safrano
Etoile de Lyon Souv. de Un Ami
Euouard Lettaye Sangulnea
Enfant de Lyon The Queen
Henry M. Stanley The Bride
H°™«,r „ Trl. de Luxemburg
Isabella Sprunt Viscountess Wautler
Joseph Metral Virginia
Jules Finger White Rambler
James Sprunt White Bon SUeneLa Princess Vera White Dally
La Sylphlde Yellow Rambler
LjuIs Phllllppe

NEWER ROSES. Per Doz. Per 100
Bardou Job $0.;6 $8.00
Climbing Bridesmaid 1.00 8.00
Climbing Paul Neyron 75 5.00
Climbing Wootton 75 6.00
Coronet 1.00 8.00
Ferdinand Jamain J. 00 6.0O
Helene (The New Rambler) 75 6.00
Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kalserini 75 nM

Maid of Honor 75 6.00
Preclofia *. 75 5.00

Our wholesale catalogue Is now ready, and
will be mailed to all applicants.
GOOD & REESE CO., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Brides, Maids. Meteors and Perles. 2',^-ln„

$3.00 per 100. Kalserin and Golden Gale, 2'A-
In., $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory In every
respect.

South Side Floral Co,. Springfield, 111.

Grafted roses, A No. 1 stock. Orders booked
now. American Beauty, Carnot, Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate. Kalserin, ZH-ln. pots, $12.00

per lOO; $90.00 per 1000.

S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

First prize for 50 American Be.iutles at the
American Rose Society Exhibition. Plants
from 2x3-ln. rose pots, $6.00 per 100: $50.00 per
1000. Joseph Heacock, Wyncote. Pa.

Crimson Kamljlcrs. extra heavy. 4 ft. tall,

3 to canes. $12.00 per 100. Good. 1-year plants,
IS in. tall, :: or more canes, $8.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Am. Beauties, Brides, Maids, Perles, Kaiser-
ins. Woottons, Sisbrecht, Golden Gate, La
France. Send .50c or $1.00 for samples anl
Ijrices to Geo. .\. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Tho new rose. Winnie Davis, Is the finest
pink rose Introduced in years. Write Nanz
& Neuner, Louisville, Ky., for description and
price.

Bride, Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etoile de
Lyon. Climbing Meteor, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Cash.

Jos. Lalhr & Sons, Springfield. Ohio.

Hybrid roses, best variety of asst. colors,
per 100, $4.00: monthly, best kinds, $3.00; climb-
ing, asst. colors and varieties, $3.00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

Crimson Rambler. Yellow Rambler, Climb-
ing White Pet. Marechal Ne;l and many oth-
ers, 2V4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Perles. 2ii-in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO.
All In Al condition. Finest stock In the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 51 Wabash av., Chicago.

Several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-
old Zella Pradel Rose plants for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Ramblers. Crimson. Yellow, White, XXX,
strong, own roots. Address Stephen Crane,
Norwich Nurser ies, Norwich, Conn.

10.000 Manettl stock. $8.00 per m Right
size for grafting. J. A. Shellem. 17th and
Tasker sts., Ph iladelphia, Pa.

H. P. Roses, fine strong stock. In the leading
market varieties. $10 per 100: $80 per 1000.

F. W . O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Grafted Kalserin and Carnot tor summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Roljert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.

Wlnter-fiowerlng roses, grafted and on their
own roots. Send for our prices.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa .

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y .

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

English manettl stocks,
F. S. Peer. Mt. Morris, N. T.

SALVIA.
Bonfire, R. C, 100, 80c; 1000, $7 00. 3-Inch

pots, 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.00.
Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

Salvia splendens. $2.50 per 100. Storrs .t

Harrison Co.. Box A. Pdinesville. O.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Salvia, $1.00 per lOO. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

^EEDS.
Coreopsis Lanceolata. per pound, $1.25. Aus-

tralian Salt Bush (Atrlplex Sfmibacatum).
per pound, 75c: GO lb. lots, 60c; 100 lb. lots or
over. 50c. Yellow Globe Dan vers Onion, per
lb., 30c: In 100 lb. lots, at 50c.

Germain Fruit Co., Los Angales, Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy, Verbena.
Daisy, Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
av., Chicago.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneuil Hall

Square. Poston, Mass.

Grass sseds. For parks, tennis courts, la^wns,
etc.. in fancy 1 and 2-pound packages' and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co.. Chicago, 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlce Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Fa.

Aster seed, Semple's mixed, 75c per oz. Cash
with order.

Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass. _
Special seeds for the florist and gardener.

Send for wholesale catalogue.
Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, 3-lG oz.. $1.00: 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash
with order. C. Soltau & Co.,

199 Grant ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SMILAX.
string your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-

Une. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Smilax, strong seedlings. 50c per 100: $4 00

per 1000 by mall. Extra strong 2-ln., $1.25 prr
100; $10.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

20.000 smilax: transplanted, very strong,
liealthv i>lants from flats, 50c per 100; $4.50 per
1000 by express. F. R. Mills, Rosehill, N. Y.

Strong, healthy plants out of 2!4-lnch pois,
$25.00 per 1000. Samuel Cockbum & So.ts,

Woodlawn, New York City.

Smilax Plants. Extra strong plants out of
2%-inch pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

William Schwelnfurth. Rldgewood, N. J.

Smilax, 2-ln.. ready May 1. $1.00 per 100; JS.OO

per 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

From flats, 60c per 100; 2-in pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.
#

Smilax from flats, 50c per 100; $3.50 per 1000.

James Schols, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Prom flats, 30c per 100: $2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold, Worthlngton, O.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & UnderhlU, Watertown, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
10,000 Turner's hybiia an^i 2000 Stone toma-

to plants, extra strong, for transplanting, at
75c per 1000, or the lot for $8.00. Extra str.mg
lettuce plants. Big Boston and black see led

Simpson varieties at oOc per 1000 or 10,000 for
$3.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Peoria, 111.

One-half million asparagus. Strong 2-year
roots. Conover's Colossal, Palmetto and Col-
umbian White. Write for samples and quota-
tions. The Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg, celery and
other vegetable plants In season. For prices,
see display adv. In this Issue.

R. Vincdnt, Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Vegetable plants for transplanting, early
cabbage and tomato, $1.50 per 1000.

W. D. Chase & Son. New London, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties. Including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley. the flnest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings,
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, P.t.

Rooted cuttings of mammoth verbenas, lai^e
stocky ytlants. Plenty of red and pink, 50c p"r
100: $4.00 per 1000. Potted plants In bud, 2-in.,

$1.00 per 100. .Send for sample.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Av.. TTtica. N. Y.

Mammoth verbenas. 20th century collection.
Strong 2-ln. ready May 1. $2.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. SpHngfleld. 11 1.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $6.00
per 1000. lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants,
$3.00. $4.00 and $fi.00 per 100.

Grf-ene & l.'nderhill, Watertown, N. T,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF TliESE ADVERTISERS.
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Verbenas. Nice, bushy plants In "-In. pots,

all colors except white. I need the room, so

offer them at J1.60 per 100; tU.OO per 1000.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

10.000 verbenas; transplanted rooltal cuttinKs

and seedlings, troni Hats. JOc per 100; J4.rt0 per

1000 by express. F. B. Mills, Kusehlll, X. Y.

Mammoth, 15 varieties, 2>/5-ln. pots, 12.60

per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dleterlch & Bro., MaysvUle, Ky.

Verbenas, good varieties, 2'A-ln., {2.00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

10,000 verbenas, 10 choice named varieties

from 2-ln. pots. $1.25 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Verbenas, assorted, $2.50 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

Choice sorts, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

VINCAS.
500 Vlncas. varienutcil. trailing, 6-in.. $20.00

per 100. 1000 variegate.l and grei-n. trailing,
mixed, 2V.i-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

California and IVisian, healthy, strong

plants, $1.50 per 100. Beacli Nursery, 2300 Ave.
I.), Galveston, Tex.

Rooted cuttings of Mario Louise. $10.00 per
1000, Calltornlas, $7.50 per 1000.

W. D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to

grow. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., W iUiamsport , Pa.

California Violet. Well rooted runners, 60

cts per 100, postpaid; $3.50 per 1000, express.

E. A. Wallis, Jenkintown. Fa.

Rooted runners. Louise and Campbell, 60c

per 100. A. S. Chase, Cumberland Centre, M e.

Leading kinds, $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

nvllSCEj-j-ANEOUS PLANTS.

VInca elegans, 3-ln.. ready tor 4-ln., $3.00

per 100. Vlnca major fol. var., 3-in., ready
tor 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

C. Lengentelder, Elgin. III.

Vlncas, strong 2',^-ln., Major and var., 3c; 2-

In., 2^c.
South Side Floral Co., Springfleld. 111.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 uer 1000.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, var., extra strong, $1.50

per 100; 214-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

VInca vines, 2 varieties, fine plants, $3 00 per
100. Cash.

Joa. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Vlnca major var., strong 2^-lnch pot plants.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich. _
Variegated Vlncas, rooted cuttings, $1,C0;

flats, $L60 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Vlnca minor coerulea, open ground, $4 00 per
100. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P. 0., Pa.

VIOLETS.
Only two violets worth growing. Princess

of Wales and Luxonne. Large clumps; can
be divided into 15 to 20 plants and 40 to 60

cuttings off of each clump, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. C. W. Relmers. Station A, Louis-
ville, Ky.

L. H. Campbell, California, rooted runners.
60e per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Princess of Wales,
the best single violet, and Swanley White,
75c per 100; $7.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
P. D. De Witt. Brldgewate r, Bucks Co., Pa.

\ few thousand rooted cuttings of each of
the following varieties: Marie Louise. Farqu-
tiar. Lady Campbell and Swanley White, all

fine stock and free from disease at $6.00 per
1000, cash. Ell Cross. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets—Clumps. We are having the finest

and healthiest Marie Louise. You can raise
your own stock Instead of buying poor one.
$6.00 per hundred. Samples upon inquiry.
Montlcello Greenhouse Co., Montlcel lo, N. Y.

Imperial Violet! A tew thousand rooted cut-
tings of this grand strain, taken from stock
obtained direct from the originator. Price,
$45.00 per 1000; $5.00 per 100.

Wm. E. Glldden, West St.. Natlck, Mass.

Marie Louise or Farquhar plant runners,
some rooted, some not rooted. Good, strong,
clean stock right from the clumps; no disease;
no black fly. Cash with order.

Joseph Markle. Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Farquhar Violets. Rooted cuttings, $10.00

per 1000; from 2%-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Thos. F.
O'Brien, 26 Folsom St.. Rosllndale, Mass.

Violet Clumps. Princess of Wales. $4.00 a
100. I.,a France, $5.00 a 100. Cash with order.
L. R. Hancock, Burlington, N. J., Lock Box
691.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne. Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krii-k's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2-ln. letters, $2.M per 100, lie extra by

mall. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krlck.

1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES^
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the Introducer,
Harlan P. Kelsey,

1106 Tremont BIdg..
Boston, Mass.

Asters, assorted finest varieties, $1.50 per
100. Farfugium grande, 2',4-ln., $8.00; 3-ln..

$10 00 per 100. Genista racemosus, 3-ln., $6.00

per 100. Hibiscus, single and double, $4.00

per 100. Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

Impatlens Sultana and Tradescantia, tri-

color, $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas, 2\4-ln.,

$150; 4-ln., $3.00 per doz. German ivy, $1.26

per 100. Mignonette. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Iresines, red and yellow; mesembryanthe-
mum basket plant; California moss; Lobelia,

Crystal Palace gem; cigar plant, all in 214-in.,

at $1.60 per 100. Morris Flora l Co. , Morris, I II.

Oxalis florlbunda fine for vases, $2.00 per

100. Cash. Centaurea gymnocarpa, 2-ln., $2.00

per 100. Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Oh io.

Velvet plant, 25c per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $8.00

per 1000. Artillery plant, 76c per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Dlckerson & Belden. Miami , Fla.

Allamanda Williamsii, $8 per 100. Cobea
scandens. $4 per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co.,

Box A, Palnesvil le, O.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send

in your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Antlgonon leplopus, heavy, medium and
small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters. Sorrento, Fla.

Strobllanthes Dyerlanus, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P. P., Pa.

Sanseviera zeylanica, 5c.

H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

CANE STAKES.
Cane stakes. I can furnish them. Write

for prices. C. S. Talt, Brunswick. Ga.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
~

Hardy cut ferns, $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet
green, 4o per lb. Bouquet green wreathing,
all sizes made to order, 3 to 8 cts. psr yard.

Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Prepared Tropical Palms and Cycas leaves.

Send for catalogue.
Ostertag Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS^
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone meal made for my own use and tor

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;

$35.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Fa.

Sheep manure, dried and pulverized. Purest
and cleanest sheep manure on the market.
Write for prices and samples.

J. V. Merrion, U. S. Y.. Chicago. III.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be

bought on the market. Also a large quantity

of hardwood ashes, by the bbl., ton or carload.

J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem, Pa.

Galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000.

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper I'criect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of WOO, 60 cts.j

by mall, 75 cts.; in lots of 5000 by express oo

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Droer, 714 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass. Van Home, Griffen & Co., 40 to 48

Vestry St., New York^

Every florist ought to insure his glass

against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irving-

ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

"importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

tell all about It.
, , ^, „

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,

Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago^

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.

205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla., Pa.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Arch S t., Philadelphia, Pa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the

Florists' Manual.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per

lb. ; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff,
116 West St., New York City.

Tobacco stems. $1.00 per 100 lbs. Tobacco
dust, $2.60 per 100 lbs. Rose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco, Nlkoteen, Nicomite. Send tor prices

on large quantities. „ „. .. ,.

McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash
av., Chicago.

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used tor fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nlko-

teen Sold by seedsmen. Circular tree.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Tree and plant labels, mailing and ex-

press boxes. Write tor prices.
Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla, III.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc.. for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St., New Yorlt.

^^jll line of Pipe and Fittings. Send tor

latest prices. S. P. Conkllng. 20 East Aiwa-
ter St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Bundle & Spence

Mfg. Co., 63 Second St.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings tor florists. Th«
Kelly & Jones Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.
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POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pota. If your sre«nhouse3
are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78, Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marshall & 26th Ave.. N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. WUmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Standard Flower Pots of superior quality,
in large or small quantities. Factory, Chaska,
Minn. Address Grelner & Coming, 301 Pio-
neer Press bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. < Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krtck's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc., especially when crowded for
room. No, 1 will fit 2 to 5-ln. pots. 30c per
doz. ; No. 2, 5 to 8-ln., 40c per doz. ; No. 3, 8 to
12-ln., 50c per doz. Sample pair, 10c postpaid.
W. C. Krick, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for ^hagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale, $1.00
Six bales, $5.00.
Ten bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

av., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it is the best to
be had. Bales, 4^ feet long. IS Inches wide
and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well
dried 40 lbs., 80 cents per bale; 10 bales,
$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.
It, B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of th© Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are Headquarters for Wire Work.
MoKellar & Winterson, 45. 47. 49 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

NEBRASKA'S BEET SUGAR CROP.

The officials of the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy railroad have been col-

lecting some information concerning
the sugar beet industry in Nebraska.
Some difficulty was encountered

early in the season in securing a suf-

ficient acreage for the two large fac-

tories there. But the final result was
an acreage sufficient to meet all re-

quirements.
The weather conditions early in

the season were favorable for planting
and cultivating the beet, so that a good
stand was secured. The crop matured
in excellent condition, and is making
a very large yield.

The factories at Grand Island and
Norfolk began operations about Octo-
ber 1, an* are making a successful run,

with a prospect of a larger sugar out-

put than in any preceding year.

The price paid to the farmer usually

is $4 a ton, but the very good quality

of this season's crop will secure %5 a

ton. The output of the factories in

the state this season is estimated to

be about 25,000,000 pounds.

"ANTE."
In a Greenfield, Mass., cemetery was

recently seen a new made grave with a

floral tribute upon it bearing the word
"Ante." Sporting men who saw it won-
dered how much they must "ante" up
for the sight. On inquiry it was found
that a florist had been instructed to

prepare an emblem with the word
"Auntie" upon it, and this was the re-

sult, which he brought in at too late

a moment to rectify, but claimed that
it was all right, as he had "looked in

two dictionaries and they both spelled
it that way."—Templeton (Mass.) Re-
corder.

w

BOTANY.
A meeting of the Vermont Botanical

Club was held recently at Burlington,
Vt. In the program we note there
was a discussion of the question,
"What Is a Species?" When the bot-
anists have to argue the question,
what hope is there for a poor florist?

Another number on the program
was: "The Dehiscence of the Sporan-
gium of Pteris Crelica." Every dor-
ist should at once post himself on
the manner in which the aforesaid
sporangium "dehisses," or he may
make a miscue with his next batch
of the fern named.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this bead 10 ceats a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR RENT OR SALE—Commercial greenhruses
(Sooo feetj. with dwelling, near New York City.

Rare chance for right man. M., P. O. Box 2817, New
York City.

FOR SALE — At once — Four acres, two dwellings,
bam, eleven greenhouses, 18.000 feet d s. glass: in

a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants ; good shipping
trade and local market ; $3,000.00 cash, balance on time.
Address E. Haentze, fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WANTED— Two young men for carnation and rose
houses. S ate experience and wages wanted. Ad-

dress F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

FOR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as good as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp & Lemke. Paul P. O., East Grand Rapids, Mich.

SITUATION' WAN'TKD- As foreman in either pri-

vate or commercial place. Best of references. Ad-
dress C. J R-, care Flonsis' Re\ lew.

SITUATION WANTED— By a first class practical

grower. Best of reference; ten years at last place.

Address 50, care Florists' Review.

ANTED—A good all-round growtr. Geo. Walth-
er, 6436 Lowe Ave., Chicago.

WANTED—Two good men for all-round greenhouse
ork. Sam'l Muir. 3;3o Michigan Ave , Chicago.

LANDSCAPE ENGINEER.
Plans for Gardens and Parks Drawn to Order,

India ink or water color. Business advice in flori-

culture and horticulture. F. A. H., 500 33rd
Avenue, Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec.

State of Vera Cruz, Mexico.

For lull particiiUrs write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life Bldg., KANSAS CITY, nO.

Mention The Review when you wrlt«.

Here Is Your Chance
A Twenty Sectional Exeter Boiler a? good as

new for one-fourth the price. -\lso Golden Gate.
Bride and Bridesmaid, good 2-iD. stock, while
they last. $2.5u per 100. For particulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
730 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
.-\ fine farm of 439 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. A fine dwelling, good water, plenty
of fruit trees. An excellent opportunity. Write
for particulars. Price $5,500 00.

A large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
60.000 feet of glass. ."X modern place fully equip-
ped and stocked. Three dwellings; city store,

furniture and equipments. Reasons for selling

and price will be furnished on application.

Any of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. Tnese are only a few of

the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

345 Sixth Ave.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

P. O. Box 869.

SMITH & SMITH,

Mention The Review wiien you write.

PREPARED

TROPICAL

PALMS
-AND—
CYCAS

....LEAVES

Send for Catalogue,

OSTERTAG BROS., Florists,

Washington and Jefferson Aves., ST. LOUIS. MO

^[.ntiiin Th'- T";'-\ ifU" whfii you writ-'.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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All Cypress is good, but some is better than others*

The best is open-air dried, and it MUST be open-air

dried in the South.

It takes TWO YEARS' open-air seasoning to make
Cypress good enough to go into our Greenhouse Material

Such Cypress can't be picked up every day. We have
2,000,000 feet of it

ready for use.

Shall we use some
of it in material for

you?

Our prices are reasonable

and stock the very best.

Write us about it.

John ©
JUONINGER^'

^ Every
Description

I1IH25 8LACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORME AVE. V. '" "*''

Mention The Review when you write.

mCOMITE
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Hannles.s to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write,

NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES

Detroit, Mich., May 23-29

HOW TO GET THERE.
Those who expect to attend this meet-

ing should know that the Wabash is the
short line from Chicago to Detroit, with
three daily trains, leaving Chicago at

I2:02 noon, 3:15 p. m. and 11:00 p. m. It

is the only line east of Chicago operating
free reclining chair cars. These popular
cars will be found on all trains. Com-
partment sleepers on Night Express.
Rate from Chicago S9.75 for the round
trip. Write for time-tables and full in-

formation. Wabash City Ticket Office,

97 Adams Street, Chicago.

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the Hiehest Award at the Worlds Fair
the Dean Cold Medal. Madison Square Garden for
best Amateur Greenhouse; Certificate of Merit ' So-
ciety American Flonsts. and the Silver Medal for iSo?
of the New York Florists" Club.

We would call your attention to the follnwinz
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

Kea}' Street Greenhol'^e^,

Messrs Thos. W. Weathered s Sons.
46 and 48 Marion Street, New York City

Gentlemen-.—I purchased from you last September
one of your Sectional Hot Water Boilers for my ereen-
house at Flatbush. and was so well pleased with the re-
sults that 1 bought another one for my Keap Street
Greenhouses, takin? out another make. Anythin' T
might say would not be loo high praise for your boilers
They work p> rfectly, and I am pleased to say that so far
I have .=aved m coal one-half of the cost of the boilers
They will therefore pay for themselves in another year'
a result which I consider remarkable [ would be pleased'
to reply to anyone desiring the actual proof of above

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S —Kindly book my order for another boiler I

will let you know later when to deliver it. J. S.

Conservatories Greenhouses ftn
Erected complete of our patent iron Frame Construction, or of WoodUUiiOCIiaiUMCO, UlCCIIIiUUaCS, Ulbt, and Iron combined, or Wood alone, Hot-Bed 3a$h Frames etcConical Boilers, seven sizes, and Self-PeedinK Boilers for Small Conservatories. Established

1,SS9. Send 4 Cents Postaue for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (NewEtmSt.) NY.
Mpniion The Review when ynii writ-*

^ Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IS"

\ feet Glaziiie PoliitA are
]
the best. No riKhte or

J
lefts. Box of lutOpoiDts

J
75 cents, postpaid.
IIENKY A. DKCKK.

d 71t IhPktnul St.. l'hlla.,P>.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE Illustrations

IN THIS JOURNAL
^

'"™^
ARE MADE BY ^

BrinKerhoff&Barnett Etig.Co.
, 3OO-30S Dearborn St. «,.^>f'

Mention The Review when you write.
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Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PtRFtCT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILU
Mention The Kevh-w wh»^n ynu write

ecsFGRAoes.

RED Pots
Tobacco Stems

standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Rigrht Prices.

^ Sample Pot and
List Free

Ic per lb.

Commercial Violet Culture.

Fresh from factory. Bales rnn from 250 to 300 lbs. each. «
<

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work. i

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS. j

&A A A A A_AAAAA A A A„A*AA^A A A A.A AAA.A A*A-Jk*.AA,AAA A.A.AAA AAA AuAAA„A.^
Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS ??fl5ARi, books
By Prof. B. T. GALLOWAY, L. S. Dept. of
Agriculture. This work is thoroughly

practical and fully discusses the subject m a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the hig:hest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates, 22^ pages. Pnce postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER OABDEZV. By Wm. Tricker. the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc., is becoming" more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exiiaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

BESIDENTIAIi SITES and ENVIBOZraSENTS.' By Joseph Torsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PLANTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it ver>' profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATING OBEENHOXTSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address THE FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 Ouane St., New York.
Mention The Review when you write.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected with our
Patent Iron Construction.

Send (or Catalogue. JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^-^*'
^iy^SoRK

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED ESTIMATES FRR .

Mention The Review when you write.

...PRir/iSKsE...
Im tirade BOILERS

^ ,
«'«-' For GREENHOISES.£> ^ g Catalogue.

Latalogues !

»"*" *" "" *""
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

OIBLIN & CO., ItlCa, N. Y.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

Mention The Review when you write. Menliun The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENniAnNG APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • . • GRCENIIOIISE BUILDING

Mention The Review when ron write.
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After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say that we ron-
slder it without equal as a book of
reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever
published. There is more in it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well
pleased with same. The more I read
it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

It that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

, plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

Is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

If the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

Is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It Is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be In
the hands of all live florists. Its use-
ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

- C. C. POLLWORTH Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

The book Is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-
tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of
genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. • * • Mr.
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and Important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in "orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every oent of It.—Vlck's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It Is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very I»ndy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books. It

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-
most every day.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:
The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OP PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it Is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, III.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive fiorist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young fiorist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's
business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

J
THE

FLORISTS'
MANUAL...

By WM. SCOTT

D
S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving " the meat " only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
tliey want to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It
is very handsomely and substantially hound in half leather, with speciallv de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers madeol the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

X IT COSTS «» CENTS roR EACH 600 FEET OF
I -9 FLOOR SPACE ?.
i
_ DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE

, F PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FLORISTS-'

j^r USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
i^LoUT - 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of HIKOIFCII

><^ SQLOBYStEBSMEN CIRCULAR fREE-/
SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO. ,

<)UICKLYDoeS lT.>i^

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
Vou can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27. IS 0.

No. I, $5.00:
No. 2, $10.00;

No. 3. $20.00
TME FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

Nortti

Tonawanda, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

@ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker CUy Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST |^3(jp^ HAILOUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For PAKTicutARS ADDRiaa

iOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
GREENHOUSES AND
CONSERVATORIES

Erected
Complete
with

Our Patent
ron ....

Construction

Plans and es-

timates on ap-
lication.either
)r structures
romplete or foi

material only
r<.-ady for erec-

New Sectional Hot Water Heater
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Healing and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed frniii nnr N(mv York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nnn O DlinUUAKII on new YORK office. St. James Sldg.. Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU fie DUnNnAIV! uU. general office and works. Irvlngton-on the-Hudson. NY.

Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDUCTOR. "•"ZR ICE.

Waterway Capacity for
6.000 feet of Glass.

Lengtti of section. .5 it.;

This
Glitter

will save money in cost
of <-oustiMictioii as well as in
i-ebiiildiiiu'.

Parties
contem-

plating using iron
gutters will do well to note the
wording of Patent No. 616.781.
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.

Mention The Review when vou write.

©-«*•*: tllTGHIMGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSE BUIUDirHG.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WatR BOILERS, PIPES AND FITTI.NOS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

jt J* jt jt Always mention tlie Florists' RcvieW when writing advertisers^* Jt
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Kentias,

Latanias, Ficus,

Asparagus,
Dracaenas, Etc.

.^sk for our DCDDCTIIATCn DAI MC Samples sent on
price list on rCnrLlUftlLU rflLlllOi request .address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1708 N. Halsted St. .CHICAGO.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves,

Cords and Tassels (in Lavender, White and Purple.

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries,

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc.

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PRICE LIST. !

wholesale cm riowers

BOSES. Perdoz.
Beauties, long $3.U0 to Ji.Oii 1

medium.... 2.00 to 8.00
|

short 7.5 to 1.00 I

Per 100 I

Perle 3.00 to 4.00
|

Bride, Bridesmaid.... 3.00 to ti.OO
|

Meteor 3.00 to 6.00
Kaist-rin. La France.. 3.t to tiVO
Roses, our selection, ass't, 3.00

CABNATIONS We handle all

Leading Varieties. Per mo
Extra select lancv $2.50 to $3.00
Fancy stock 2.00 to 2.50
Medium erade. ..

.

.75 to 1.50

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS.
Per lOO

Callas and Harrisii.. $8.00 to $10.00
\'iolets

' .50 to
Pansies 50
Daisies 50 to
Mignonette I.(i0 to
Lily of the Valley ... 2.00 to
Alyssum 25
Narcissus 3.00

Romans 3.(«

Tulips 2.00 to
Daltodils 2.00 to
Preticus 2.00

Lilac 5.(i0 to
Sweet Peas .50 to

l.OO

1.00

3.00

4.00

4.011

4.00

lO.OO
1.00

DECORATIVE STOCK.
Smilax per doz., $1,50 to $3.00
.Asparagus.. " 5.00 to ti.OO

"
perstring, ,50

Wild Smilax. large, per case, ti 00
medium, " 4.00

" parlor brand, " 3,00
.Adiantum,...per lOO, $0..50 to 1.00

Common Ferns per ino, .25
" per lOCO, 1.50

Galax Leaves " l.Sii

per 100 .15

Prices subject to change \^ithout
notice. Regardless of prices quoted
we always bill

rates
I out at lowest market

All Florists' Supplies,
Seeds, Bulbs, Baskets,
Wire Work, Jardinieres,
Bibbons, Bouqtiet Pins,
Folding' Boxes,
Cycas Iteaves.

Fertilizers, Vases,
Wild Smilax,

Wheat Sheaves, Plants and
Cuttings in season. In fact

Everything for Florists.

If you do not receive our catalogue
and price-lists, write us.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCV KERVS,
Per M. 8l.5n; 5 II lots. $6.->5

To The Trade.

WALTER RETZER & CO.
2059-2073 N. Halsted St., Chicago,

Desire to announce that they have purchased the entire
plant, business and stock of PALMS. FICUS and FERNS of
ALBERT FUCHS, and are now able to <iuote prices in dozen,
hundred and thousand lots. Only first-class stock on hand.
Business so conducted as to warrant your continued patron-
age. Write to us in regard to your needs before purchasing
elsewhere, as our prices are lower.

Only western plant awarded Medal at World's Colum-
bian Exposition.

Chicago, April 26, 1900.

"A Practical, Everyday Helper."

a? FLORISTS' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A whole library for conimtTCial tiorists in one volume.
It tells you what you want to know about all plants that Horists

grow for profit.

2( articles, arranged alphabetically, so you can quickly look up any
plant or metliod of culture.

224 large pages- same size as those of this paper.
Over 2U0 line half-tone engravings.

Price, $5.00, Carriag'e Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 520-535 Caxton BIdg., Chicago.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

drTFLOWER PRICE LIST. CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHINC TO SELL.

MONEY ON DEMAND, We pay all shippers

' every Monday. Don't let anyone owe you. Ship to

us and get the market price and the cash each week.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.,
42 and 44 East Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

American Beauty, long . .
.
per doz $4 (*; >" P} «'

medium am to .l.nO

short " I.UOto 1.50

Per 100

$ 4.00 to $ 7.00Bride, Maid, Meteor
penes, ,

2«;to
Carnations, fancy , si Icommon ^?„ ^^

Callas and Harrisli
Tulips <inn.„
Daffodils ^S

,

Violets ,-m. onnn
Smilax !»•« o 20.00

Adiantum oO'o •''

Best Stock Always Shipped
Unless Otherwise Ordered.

fi.OO

4.00

2.50

10.00 to 12.50

2.00 to 3.00

4.00
5

Mention The Review when you write

VINCA

MAJOR VARIEGATA
From 2 '4 -inch pots.

Strong. 8 to 12 inches long.

If shifted now will make line stock by

the middle of May. Order at once and

secure the best.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Mhan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!!
. ., Mfc .Inhn .1. Olessner

i

I

43
West

28th Street,
[

New York.
[

WHOI.BSALB P^ORISTJ

Be.ssie Burton
Bonnaffon
Culllnesfordil
aiory of Pacific
Ivory ,, .

J. H. Woodford
Minerva
Mme. F. Bergmann

Mrs. Jolin J. Olessner
Modesto
Mrs. 3. T. Murdock
Mrs. O. P. Bassett
Niveus
Rose Owen
The Oueen
Mrs. J. 0. Whllldin

Ando.her.^l^^^:^^^"^^P--'f'^P"-«

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in 1» named varieties, 2'^-in. pots $2 per 100 $la

per low I'l named varieties rooted cuttings, $1 per

100; $7.50 per 1000.

C.\sn WITH Order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
T'"=^'-Sc'i?.T5e;a^rn'r. SOllS 31 SlgM

Bruant Type. "

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when ynu write

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
.Vrrived in perfect condition, a grand lut of

Cattleya Percivalliaua.
Write for price lists of Imported and Es-

Lager & Hurreil, frpXI."' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY
and Dagger

;;,-„-.-':'• .>?' FERNS.

liivwwoV!, V ' . 1
.r^o\iiu.fB

feps^^-RS
"' ^ ^ Order now aud be sure i)f your

|[>^ ^'^.fi stock for balance of season.

Fine Line of GALAX LEAVES.
CROWL FERN CO.. - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Montinn Tlip TU-vlo\v whpn you write,

Mention The Review when you write.

Pansies
Worth Raising,

Small Plants

All Sold...

None left but flowering plants from field

at $2.00 per lliO and up.

C. SOI.TATT & CO.,

199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Mentli^n The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER, Drecr's Royal Exhibition Pansies
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

rbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Mention The Review when you writs.

A fine lot of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal l^xhibition Strain, at

$1.50 per 100 or $10.00 per 1000.

HENRY A. DREER, m chestnut street. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Some Easter Lessons.

Things heard, seen and thought of

during the Easter rusli will not be
out of place to discuss now. for if

there be any merit in a thing it is

good at all times. The wise will be
always willing to learn and the best

lessons are often purchased by experi-

ence. Events like Easter affoi'd the
florist an opportunity to show his ar-

tistic and business ability, and this

should not be measured by the volume
of business done, but in the manner
in which permanent effects have been
catered to or assured, for it is good
to consider quality as against quan-
tity in all things and weigh ultimate
accomplishments.

To the fakir we have nothing to say,

his success is due principally to the

cheap or shoddy element in human
nature, and though at times he may
intrude upon or occupy the place of

the legitimate business man, some
small circumstance may remove his

temporary prosperity like the wind
would blow away chaff. The solid

business man or woman must adopt
different methods to success. Their
aims are not merely for temporary but
for permanent results. Their business,

like the towering building, is raised

by perseverance and the careful usage
of measured thought and act. les,

'tis true, some have builf greenhouses
and opened stores and won apparently
flourishing trade on nothing, neither

money, ability nor effort. It is hard
to account for some things; but there

is no glory won by results of lethargic

payments of obligations, and whether
they occupy glass palaces or not they

are but fakirs who pay but seldom or

not at all for the goods they buy;
that is really the only way to judge,

for any one can buy, not all can pay.

Don't misjudge us, our sympathies
are with the poor and struggling
whose very intention is worth the ac-

tual deed of others. We refer to the
proud, false, glittering objects which
leave nothing behind except execra-
tions and regrets. You had the efforts

of these to deal with at Easter time,

and the best way to combat evil influ-

ence is to be careful of your own ac-

tions. Popularity is everything to a

business nowadays, and this can be

won in several ways. The easiest and
cheapest is to appear pleasant on all

occasions; no one likes to deal with
a gruff or sour person, and many a
time and oft, as most of you know,
customers will come long distances to

you, not because they could not do
better nearer home, but for some rea-

son even you cannot explain; there-

fore, the greatest care should always
be used to give satisfaction.

Unfortunately at busy times regular

customers are compelled to put up
with much indilTerence, many times
with neglect, and their tolerance and
good nature should be rewarded.
Small orders are often forgotten in

the great hurrah, and there will be
numerous justifiable complaints which
should receive careful and generous
attention.

Many of you have plants left over
from Easter which could have been
placed to good advantage before you
closed on Easter Sunday. In most

cases it is bad to send plants grati.s

to any one, if the impression is im-
parled that you would not have given
thc'Mi if you could have sold then).

Opinions thus created are only capable
of bearing contempt. There's a nice
way of avoiding many unpleasant
things by timely consideration. It is

difficult, we know, to attend to every
detail and have everything success-
fully done at a time like Easter, but
you should profit by the lessons given,
remomlioring that it is not always the
quantity of help but rather the quality
and system that accomplishes best re-

sults. There is a great deal done
when proper preparations are made.
The trade is much divided on many
small matters; it is a case of many
men. many minds, yet the system
which reduces labor and expedites
business should be adopted.

Now in the matter of "order" or
"day" books versus order pads, there
is much to discuss. We prefer the
printed order pad of a size convenient
for the pocket. There should be no
lines on it and only a few words print-

ed, such as "ordered by" on top and
"sent to" above where the address is

put at the bottom. The simpler the or-
der sheet the better, for in a rush you
have no time to conform to lines or

fill in examination-like blanks. Files

are cheap and are of great convenience
and preservative value. You need only
three or four in actual warfare. Pin
the card, if any. on the order sheet
and put it on the "order file" face up.

When you enter that order in your
account book write out the address
tag also, and mark the order sheet, in

blue pencil, a. m. or p. m., and the

day it is for. Put that on the checked
file, or you can dispense with entering
in the book till the rush is over, but

Store of Aldred & Co., New York, at Easter.
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it is good to have your boolvkeeper do
the sorting out and addressing at the
same time, and when on Easter or
Christmas eve your cut flower or plant
man starts to fill orders, a file, on
which the orders are placed in proper
rotation, should be handeil him with
another upon which to put his exe-
cuted ones when properly marked.
This simplifies his work and will en-
able him to do several times the
amount of work done by those who
have to refer to books and bother
writing tags with every order. In
this way. too. delivery routes can be
arranged; nothing should be handled
twice if the same result can be reached

the plant and place it in the section it

belongs. We repeat again that every
florist should send out a leaflet giv-

ing cultural directions with every

plant, and the utmost precaution
should be adopted to insure careful de-

livery.

We saw many deplorable sights

among plants this Easter. The flow-

ers were battered or completely de-

stroyed; it is safe to say that more
than 2.5 per cent of plants and flowers

sent out on an occasion like this are
utterly worthless when delivered; this

not only causes much chagrin but
greatly injures the trade. Your tag
should never be on anything you

Ii;iskets in Flei^clinKiiin's Window.

New York Stores at Easter.

by doing it once. Cool .calculation

will profit you more than nervous
prostration. It is better to stop a mo-
ment and think than to become fren-

zied and make errors.

Try to keep your plant orders and
accounts separate from your cut flow-

ers, for two reasons: You will the

more readily see which pays best, and
cut flowers as a rule are more urgent
in delivery than plants; it is a great

trouble to separate them when late.

One of the best ways to do with plants

is to prepare them for delivery imme-
diately after being sold. By this we
mean put the card and tag on at once,

hand them over to the shipper, who
may wrap paper around the bottom ot

would be ashamed to acknowledge as
yours, and everything sent out at any
time, particularly in a case like this,

should be done in a way to give sat-
isfaction, because that is the best
method of advertising your business.

In regard to cut flowers, it will pay
you to have some one specially de-
tailed to take care of the stock, put it

in water and keep it from being
mauled about; much of the profit is

often wasted by carelessness in this

way. These observations are always
in season with the florist. The rules

which are good for Easter are good
any time; it Is only a matter of ex-
pansion.
A few New Y'ork florists have a man

to make up the violet orders and de-
liver them by special wagon to insure
their being delivered in time for
church Easter Sunday. Violet tinfoil

destroys the sweetness of violets and
looks cheap, besides; if the stems must
be covered either twist the ribbon
round them or use the small laca
handkerchief. The most important
thing connected with the violet is its

fragrance. The best cut flower boxes
seen were the rich plain ones. Somo
pretty boxes were those with a spray
of flowers in the center of the lid. The
colored paper and cheap wallpaper ef-

fects are in disfavor.

The supply of good plant baskets,
especially pot covers, ran short. It

was impossible to get any on Satur-
day. Some abominable and trashy
colors were among those offered; you.

couldn't match them in a rainbow.
Will some one invent a good cheap
class of pot covers, also a wool cap for

the protection of lilies? The things
which were plain and had quality sold

best. All seem satisfied with the busi-

ness done. It's a pleasure to read the
reports from all over the country.

Trailing arbutus is being sold on the
streets and in the stores. When this

beautiful little flower appears spring's

warm smiles have succeeded in drying
winter's cold tears. IN'fiRA.

NEW YORK STORES AT EASTER.
We have much pleasure in giving you

glimpses of some New York florist

stores, taken specially for these col-

umns on Easter Saturday. Pictures
speak better than words sometimes.
Otir instructions to the artist were to
procure illustrations of groups of
"made-up" work, showing the differ-

ent styles, rather than of extensive
displays, consequently we would ask
you to look upon these as representa-
tive detail work, not of quantity of
stock, which was something enormous!
Then again, owing to the rush of peo-
ple, it was impossible to either obtain
many desirable pictures or do justice

to those presented. Broadway and the
principal avenues of New York are
busy places on Saturdays, and we wish
to thank all for the courtesies ex-
tended.

We were pleased to note that most
of the first-class stores did not use any
crepe papers this Easter. Baskets and
ribbons were the only forms of decora-
tions used; the best element will have
none of the dresses which turn a flor-

ist's store into a paper doll shop. The
cheaper stores of course still had their

rolls of paper, and the combinations
seen in the delivery wagons on Satur-
day and Sunday were enough to make
an automobile run wild.

These views show but a few of the
principal stores in the center of the
city, but they are sufficient to repre-

sent the typical up-to-date American
flower shop, and there is no possibil-

ity of comparison with them in any
city of Europe. Very much of the

work turned out this Easter was very
creditable—in fact, a great advance on
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A Corner in Stumpp's Store.

New York Stores at Easter.

that of other years. The qual.ty of

many varieties of plants was mucii
finer, and that of itself may have de-

creased over-elaborateness of dressing.

Each store endeavored to have some-
thing different from the other and
many of them succeeded admirably.
Thorley had his lilies in ordinary

plant pots which were painted a bright

yellow; saucers were furnished and
painted similarly; bows of yellow rib-

bon were tied half way up the lily

stalks. His window in the early part
of the week was entirely composed of

lilies thus treated, and it was rather
striking and distinct. Painted pots
promise to be popular in future; per-
haps the pot-makers may wake up and
give us something good and cheap
which will dispense with store. bother-
ations.

But let us discuss the pictures and
what they teach; if we criticise ad-
versely, remember it is only in the in-

terests of education; that is the only
reason we present them.

No. 1 is a view of some of the bas-
kets arranged in Fleischmann's win-
dow. The center is the new birch-bark
basket which was quite popular this

Easter. Paper trimmed baskets are in

the rear. Both gauze and taffeta rib-

bons are used on the plants bhown and
you will notice a round card price tag

instead of the ordinary wooden lab.?I.

Mr. Fleischmann's work was better be-

cause it was less artificial than we
have seen it for some time in his store,

and the comparisons even in this pic-

ture will be enough to convince.

No. 2 shows Stumpp's style of Easter
work. The crepe paper fad, though
distinctly of French origin, can be said

to have been introduced to New York
first from this store. Now you will no-
tice that their best work is confined to

baskets, and very well and rich it

looks. Satin ribbons and silk tasseled

cords are used to good effect, and you
will also notice the card price tag.

which has also a dry goods tinge to it.

We don't believe in any sort of price

tags on plants because they are gener-

ally left on.

No. 3 is a very good picture of Thor-
ley's window, showing hampers filled

with growing violets and baskets of

mixed plants. The handles are twisted

and tied with taffeta ribbons to match
the flowers. No papers were used here.

IVERA.
(Other views will appear next week.

—Ed.)

WINTER FLOWERING PLANTS.
"Voung Florist" writes: "Ple;i;se

give a list of plants' which flower con-
stantly during the winter, such as Pri-

mula Forbesii. mignonette and forget-

me-not. Also the main cultural points,

so as to have them ready for blooming
early in the winter."

'I'o do justice to this question would
take a volume, and I can only men-
lion what occurs to me as the "cut and
coiiie again" flowers that are useful

to I he llorist. First, there arc the

three leading flowers of ovir business,

the rose, carnation and violet, the cul-

tivation of which has been written up

a thousand times and still going on.

That important class known as bulb-

ous is made continuous by successive

crops, beginning with paper white

narcissus and Roman hyacinths in No-
vember, and lasting till we get the gay

tulips outside in May. The longiflorum

lily and its varieties we constantly

have by bringing on consecutive

batches.
Among the continuous blooming

plants that are available for cutting

we have Bouvardia. propagated in Fel)-

ruary, flowering from November to

May; mignonette, sown in .July, flow-

ering from November till late spring;

sweet alyssum. planted in the houses

in August, continuous throughout the

winter; Primula Forbesii and P. ob-

conica. Of the latter there are now

some splendid strains. Sown in May,

they flower from November through-

out" the winter. Zonal geraniums,

plants selected in April, shifted on and

not allowed to flower till October,

flower continuously for many months.

Stevia serratifolia is invaluable for

Christmas, but it is only one crop.

Manv of the abutilons flower pro-

fusely " through the winter, but it is

only in designs that their flowers can

be used. Antirrhinums are most use-

ful decorative plants. Sow in April

and keep in flats or pots and plant out

in cool house in August. Begonias; Of

this large and beautiful genus there

are scarcely any that would pay to

grow for cut flowers. We find the

most useful to be what we know as

incarnata grandiflora. but there is but

one cutting, though most useful at

Christmas and later. Propagated in

March, the calla lily (Richardia)

blooms well in pots from October to

Mav, and since the Harrisii are so

much affected with disease there is an

inclination to grow more of them.

Chrysanthemums can now be had

from October 1st to New Year's.

Cvclamen are not only the most

beautiful of pot plants, but their flow-

ers are equally useful and are not out

of place among the choicest flowers.

Sown in November, they flower from

November to April. The Marguerites,

or Paris daisies, flower from Novem-

ber on till spring, if kept cut. and are

graceful and pretty. Heliotrope is

liked by all. but the only way to grow

it profltably to cut is to have a large

plant at the end of a house and cut

or spur it back as you would a grape
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vine. The calendula or marigold will

give you its gay orange flowers during
the winter, but it is rather coarse and
common. Sow in August or lift

plants from open ground and plant

on bench in September.
Pansies are always in demand in

winter, but difficult to bloom in dark
weather. Very good up to December
1st and from first of March on. Swain-

sona flowers profusely during winter.

Should be grown in pots or tubs where
roots are confined.

I have not included such plants as

lilac or spiraea, which can only be

forced for one crop.

Now, a,s before said, the detailed di-

rections for the cultivation of the

above, although in most cases very

simple and well known, would occupy

more time and space than I can af-

ford, and I respectfully refer "Young
Florist" to "Scott's Florists' Man-
ual." W. S.

Herbaceous Plants.

Florists who grow heibacious iil.-ints

will be busy with order.> just i.ow.

There is no time uiore favorable than

the next ten days for transplanting
nearly all herbaceous planL". Most of

them divide with the greatest ease and
can be divided ruthlessly witli a sharp

spade. Although that lat-gs class of

plants known as herbaceous, of which
we can take the paeoui.i and phlox as

familiar types, are thought to be about
everlasting, yet they wear out in the

contest and they mist continually

spread and make more crown.s or there

would soon be no flowers, so they are

all benefited by lifting and dividing

every five or six years.

You cannot make the ground too

deep or too rich for all this class of

plants and if the best results are

wanted give them room. An exception

to propagating by division is the beau-

tiful herbaceous pyrelhrum, P. hybrid-

um. They are perhaps the most useful

of all this class of plants to the florist

who has use tor the flowers. 'When
they have made a growth of two or

three inches, if strong plants they send

up . innumerable shoots. Rob each

plant of a few cuttings. They will

root in sand in a frame or house, but

a mild hotbed is the most favorable

place. Grow them along in 4-inch pots

till September, when you can plant

them out. They are very hardy, but

do not always live when pulled or cut

in pieces. They take up little room in

the garden and their beautiful flowers

are admired by all.

Achillea The Pearl divides easily and
is always useful and lasts a long lime

in flower. The splendid hybrid del-

phiniums you can't be without. If it

is only to decorate your store windows
they are most desirable. There may
not be much money in these hardy
garden plants to the high toned store

florist, but they are most useful for a

cheaper grade of business and every

florist who has an acre or two of land

should have a collection. They take

care of themselves and many of our

customers, particularly those who have

summer resorts, want just such plants

for their rural gardens.

Easter Plants.

I meant last week to say more in my
notes about a -few important Easter

plants that maybe you have left over.

We were disappointed in the sale both

of the Acacia armata and the metrosid-

eros. They may go in other cities. We
had well flowered plants of both and
they were grown one winter and sum-
mer here, and are much better than

the newly imported plants. When the

flowers are gone cut the shoots back to

within three or four inches of the pre-

vious year's growth. That is, all the

growth they made since last April

should be cut back to, within a few

inches. Place them in a house where
it is 55 to 60 degrees all night, and
syringe. They will soon break and
make young growth. About the mid-

dle of June we plunged them in a

frame in the broad sun and never let

them want for water. In .July we
mulched Ihem with some rotten cow
manure to which was added a third of

good sheep manure. To this summer
mulching, especially the sheep manure.

I attribute the fine, robust growth
they made. If they need a shift, when
you put them out in June is a goo.l

time.
The best azaleas we had, particular-

ly the Dr. Moore, were plants that we
had carried over precisely the same as

described above. Mind, in the fuUe.-t

sun. no shade of any kind, they don't

want it. I mention Dr. Moore because

this variety is often a poor bloomer
the spring after being imported, but
when grown here a season it is a

grand variety, and its beautiful rosy

pink is much more pleasing than the

great favorite. Mme. Van der Cruys-
sen. Edmond Vervaine, Prof. Wolters
and Beruhard Andreas alba were other

varieties that were very fine after a
year's growth with us.

It the azaleas are large and in gco:l

health, shorten back last year's growth
about one-half. If the plants were
much abused and not very strong cit

them back still harder. The wood of

two years' growth will make any
amount of breaks. Encourage by syr-

inging and a genial heat a good
growth and they will do nicely in-

doors till you are over your bedding
plant rush, which is usually the mid-
dle of June.
Sometimes one watering in twenty-

four hours is not enough in our b is-

tering sun and they must not be neg-

lected, nor must they be stood in a.

frame where during a wet spell they

would be standing in an inch or two
of water, tor that tor many hojrs

would be fatal. Thrip and red spider

trouble azaleas in hot weather, but a

daily syringing given to them hard and
horizontariy seem.s with us to entirely

keep down these pests.

Pilogyne Soavs.

I notice in a catalogue the little

climber Pilogyne suavis. You don't

see it in every list, for it is not gener-

ally known. It is without a rival as a
summer climber, not going to the

length or height of a moon vine, but

tor a dense growth, rapidity, and a

beautiful veil of greenery there is no
climber its equal. For a trellis or any
position not over 7 or S feet high It is

the ideal vine. Cuttings struck in the

fall remain doimant and rusty look-

ing till February. Then they begin to

grow and if you are not careful they

will soon grow over everything within

3 feet of them.
Cuttings rooted now will be mo.-e

than large enough by planting time. If

this sweet little climber was more eas-

ily managed in winter it would be uni-

versally grown. Its leaves have a slight

musk odor, but not enough to offend

the fastidious nose. Any portion of

the growth will root.

Asparagus.

We never seem to have too many
small Asparagus plumosus and when
you can be sure of getting good seed.

Now is a good time to sow. The plants

sown now will make fine little stuff for

ferneries which are wanted in quant ty

in the fall.

Lilies.

For some time our Lilium lane fo-

lium have been in a very cool house,

in fact retarded as much as possib'e.

They are now 5 or 6 inches high and
growing fast. Auratum we have not

grown this year as it has b en

very unsatisfactory of late and the

flower is too coarse and strong to be
used in any way except out of doors.

The album and rubrum or roseum are

beautiful flowers and are useful when
good flowers are scarce. They are lia-

ble to come in rather plentifully at

one time. You can give some of them
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Thorley's Window.

New York Stores at Easter.

a little more heat and retard others

and bv that means have their season of

blooni last over two months. Greenfly

is terrible on the Japan lilies and fu-

migation must be faithfully attend-

ed to.

Pelargoniums.

I have said very little about pelar-

goniums for a long time because 1 am
disgusted with them. After growing

a fine plant from a cutting in Septem-

ber to a 5-inch pot they are then

passed by and a zonal geranium is pre-

ferred. I don't blame the public for

the zonal geranium has many better

qualities.

If you do grow the show pelargo-

niums this is the time of year they

will be opening their buds and now it

is that you must not let the Are out

and have a damp, cool atmosphere or

the petals will drop in one single

night. Keep a fire going even if you

have to give air. And frequent but

mild fumigation is most necessary or

else the story will be: "My Martha

Washington is covered with them a;r

nasty lice." WILLIAM SCOTT.

Carnations.
At a little adjourned session after the

last meeting of the Chicago Florists'

Club, President Hartshorne, W. N.

Rudci, P. M. Broadbeck and Walter

Retzer exchanged some interesting ex-

periences and the writer took the lib-

erty of making notes,

Mr. Hartshorne said that be had a

house of carried over Bradts that had

been doing very much better than the

young plants. They had been replant-

ed in fresh soil, but kept under glass

all the time and they had produced

much more freely than the young
plants, the blooms being of extra qual-

ity, too.

Referring to seedlings, he said that

from one pod he had recently taken

73 seeds, much the largest number he

had ever secured from one pod. He
wondered what had caused that pod to

produce so many seeds. Mr, Rudd said

his foreman had an idea that in cross-

fertilizing it increased the number of

seeds to thoroughly plaster the stigma

with pollen, Mr. Retzer thought the

amount of pollen would have little ef-

fect onlv it might be that ordinarily

there was much of the pollen that was

not at the exact degree of ripeness and

by using a good deal there was greater

certainty of having enough pollen

grains that were at the right stage ro

be effective.

Mr Rudd said that he wa» growing

two carnation plants for every one

that he expected to bench, with the

intention of having a big batch from

which to select only the very best

plants. He obseived last season that

the plants that had been in extra good

shape when put on bench had paid a

vast sight better for the space occupied

and he was sure it would pay well to

grow enough to have all extra select

for benching even if he had to thiow

away the unused ones.

Next year he will carry this idea

still further bv marking the best plants

and taking cuttings tiom them only.

He believed that the success of certain

well known growers <t extra high

grade flowers was largely due to care-

ful selection of the cuttings first and

the plants afterwards.

The difference in the cut from the

extra select plants was very noticeable

at Christmas, when prices ruled the

highest. He felt it was a mistake to

rob the blooming plants of cuttings.

In the case of Maceo especially he felt

sure that everv cutting taken early m

the season meant the loss of a bloom

later on. .

Mr Hartshorne had noted that Mrs.

James Dean would stand much strong-

er feeding than other varieties and

told of how through an error a double

dose of nitrate of soda had been given

the results proving decidedly beneficial

instead of injurious,

A general discussion on fertilizers

followed. Speaking of bone meal, Mr.

Rudd said he procured his bone as

finely ground as possible. He believed

that very finely ground bone at ?c!0 a

ton was 'cheaper than coarser bone at

J-^O When ground very finely the

plants got the benefit of the bone much

more qui.kly and he believed that

when the coarser bone was used the

bulk of its value remained in the soil

when it was thrown out at the end of

the season. .

He thought the prejudice against

bone that had been dissolved by acid

was based on false conclusions. He

questioned whether the small amount

of acid in the bone did any barm and

attributed the injurious results some-

times noted to the fact that the bone

had been so finely divided by the acid

and its action was therefore so much

quicker when used in same amounts

as ground bone the plants suffered

from an overdose of the fertilizer. He
therefore believed in using less of the

dissolved bone for a given amount of

soil than of the ground bone, and less

of the finely ground bone than usually

used of that which was coarser.

Mr. Broadbeck said he used his bone

in solution. He had a tar lined barrel

into which he would put two bushels

of bone, either coarse or fine, and he

would then put in two pounds of con-

centrated lye and a gallon of water.

The Ive would soon cut- the bone up
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very finely and after ;i'IcUng two gal-

lons more of water he used a 4-iiich

pot full of this solution to SO gallons

of water. He used this on his roses and
it made them jump. It was powerful
stuff, though, and should be u.sed care-
fully. Mr. Rudd observed chat t^ie lye
supplied potash, which wa.s :'.lso a val-

uable fertilizer.

Mr, Rudd said he had been experi-
menting with dissolved rock phosphate
and had about made up his mind iliat

it was just as good as the bone n.eal
and a good deal cheaper.

Mr. Broadbeck mentioned the valu-
able fertilizing properties ot tobacco
ashes and said he was always careful
to save the ashes when using tobacco
for fumigating. He scattered th.;m on
the surface of his carnation beds and
washed them in with th? hosa and
found that they were excellent to give
strength to the stems of the flowers.

Mr. Rudd told of a house of plants
that didn't start away early and ui on
discovering that the soil ha^l ;)0t been
suitably enriched when put in he began
feeding much earlier than usual. The
plants made a fair growth, but when
lifted at the end of the season it v.'as

found that they had made hardly any
roots. His explanation was that the
food being delivered direct to the plant
it had no need to send out long roots.
The plants were, however, not as sat-

isfactory as those whicn iia'l been lirst

allowed to make a good lot of roots.

Drainage was referred to and the
mention of coal ashes brought from
Mr. Rudd the statement that if the
ashes were well washed to remove the
traces of sulphuric acid ihat remained
in them they were admirable for mnny
uses.

Mr. Broadbeck said he had used a
layer of coal ashes on a Ijench with a
layer of soil on top and i)lanLed rnses
in the soil with most excellent results
during the winter, but when warm
.spring weather arrived the bench re-

quired such an enormous amount of

water that it was a nuisance.

Mr. Rudd said the finest bench of

adiantum ferns he had ever seen was
one where the terns were planted out
in a thin layer of soil on top of a 5-

inch thickne-ss of cinders. The cinders
had been well washed and a little lime
added to counteract the effect of any
sulphuric acid that might have re-

mained in them.

Replying to an inquiry regarding

the use of lime, Mr, Rudd said that it

had very little direct value as a fer-

tilizer, but its chemical action was fre-

quently of very great value in setting

free fertilizing material in the soil

that had been insoluble. He had seen

it recommended to mix bone meal and

lime together for use as a lawu dress-

ing and said it was a very bad recom-

mendation, as the result would be that

the lime would liberate the ammonia
from the bone and thus one of the

most valuable constituents of the bone

would be lost.

PHILADELPHIA.

Easter Notes.

The Easter stock of flowering plants

grown in and near Pluladelphia this

season was unsurpassed in quahty,

and in quantity the proportions far ex-

ceeded last year. The sales were enor-

mous and very satisfactory; the late

date bringing stock into bloom in good

time and the cool weather preventing

loss in handling, usually a serious

drawback to the profit of a late Easte.-.

Lilies were less numerous than

usual. Japan longiflorums were most

grown. The lilies of this variety were,

generally speaking, dwarf, with thres

to five rather small flowers on each

plant. There were, however, some
grand specimens, very tall, with ten

to fourteen large blooms on a single

plant. Some good Harrisii were to bs

seen and many Bermuda longiflorums.

The growers have some difficulty in

timing the Japan bulbs, which are

from three to six weeks slower than

the bulbs from Bermuda.
Hydrangeas were grown to perfec-

tion'; the plants well shaped, bearing

large, beautifully colored flowers, hard

as nails. The large sizes were numer-

ous and in good demand. Formerly

the large sizes found a limited de-

mand. Otaksa and Monstera were the

varieties. Thomas Hogg is less seen

nowadays.
Spiraea astilboides floribunda was

very fine. Robert Craig put four large

plants into a 16-inch pan. making
handsome specimens which were
quickly sold. Compacta was hardly as

uniformly flowered. Japonica was but

little grown.
Azaleas were in large supply. Mme.

Van der Cruyssen still leads as the

most popular variety in all sizes.

Bougalnvillea Sanderiana was the

novelty of the season. W. K. Harris

grew it superbly. He also had lilacs

and deutzias in good shape. Crimson
Ramblers from medium to extra large

plants were wonderfully well flowered

and sold at most satisfactory prices.

Genistas, probably owing to their

poor keeping qnalitiej. were rather

scarce. So also lilies of the valley in

pots. Tulips in pans were plentiful,

but Von Sions were somewhat scarce.

There were many other blooming

plants, but the above list represents

nine-tenths of the stock offered this

Easter.
The retailers found plants more in

demand than cut flowers. The supply

was fully equal to the demand in both

branches, although this might not be

true had all the late orders been filled.

The department stores and street men
sold an immense quantity of sto?k.

Prices generally were very good.

G. ROWER.

BUFFALO.
Business has kept nicely going since

Easter and we have not felt that dull

thud which sometimes is felt after a

big event. Flowers seem now at their

very best. Bridesmaids have their

most beautiful color and American
Beauties are plentiful and grand. Car-

nations have 30-inch stems and the

finest of flowers, violets from cold-

frames the richest of color and odor

and the size of a silver dollar even if

they only bring the hundredth part of

it. Sweet peas are here with 15-inch

stems, and how it adds to them when
they have a little of their own growth

with them. Sometimes the lateral

growth can be spared.

1 hear now that all hands were well

pleased with Easter. Vases are filled

with pansies in Forest Lawn cemetery,

so that will give you an idea ot the

weather. When we do have spring we
do have it. Yesterday (Sunday) wa.s

so charming that Mr. Mott, of River-

ton, who was sojourning here, said he

enjoyed it more than the climate of

the Delaware Sands, and Mr. Harry
Balsley, also a visitor, enjoyed it

greatly.

Twenty thousand people .visited the

Pan-American grounds. This is as it

should be. and a view of the activity

of the work going on will convince

Buffalo people of the immensity of the

undertaking and the glorious thing it

is going to be for Buffalo in 1901.

1 am glad to tell you that Mr. James
Brown, an old Philadelphian. who laid

out anil planted the ground of the late

Mr. G. Fargo some thirty years ago, is

now with Professor Cowell at the Bot-

anical Gardens. This should be mu-
tually a very agreeable arrangement.

Mr, Joseph Rolker was in town last

Thursday and a very good way to pass

him along was to jump on the North

Main car and steer him out to the

farm of C. F. Christenson. particularly

as it was my first visit since Chris had

begun operations. He has a fine place

just one mile northeast of the city lim-

its, but a trolley by his door; four

acres of most excellent land. Material

is en the ground for a block of six de-

tached houses, each 125x20. All Lock-

land lumber and 16x24 glass. High
grade carnations will be one of his

specialties, but whatever he grows you

can depend upon it will be grown well,

for if he has had a rest for two years

he will soon catch up. for he is a gar-

dener born. What a beautiful spot to

visit when you have a leisure half day.

and what a genial host.

Right across the road there is a re-

freshment stand wheie they have a

fine pool table, on which Chris badly

laid out Walter Mott, who in his old

age is learning thg seductive game.

And across the road in another direc-

tion (for the place is at the crossing of

the roads) is a summer garden and at-

tachments. Among the latter two
splendid bowling alleys, so differently

situated from most places. Surround-

ed as they are by fruit trees and lawn

and honeysuckle bower, they are sure

to be a resort for the city boys. We
never occupy your pages with bowling

scores of late, but we did play one

game, and having lately read the av-

erage of W. K. Harris we were deter-

mined to roll or break another leg. So

in the only game the score was: W.
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Easter Window Decoration of Mr. W. L. Rock, Kansas City, Mo.

S., 175; G. Troup. 164; G. McClure. 138;

C. P. Christensou, lit); J. Rolker, 115.

Two lowest paid, but that was onl.v a
part of it. There is something about
the beauty of the country just now
that everything you see or hear has a
charm, and we all enjoyed it, for we
don't get much recreation just now, I

assure you.
What has struck the venerable Mr.

Harris of Philadelphia that he should
far surpass in his score a lot of young
athletes? We have all heard of Abra-
ham Lincoln wanting to know the par-
ticular brand that General Grant ufed.
We don't want to know the brand, but
We should like to know what elixir of

life the deacon has got holil of. We
are not envious, we rejoice in his nerve
and muscle and skill and see in it a
possibility of ourselves returning to

something like our old form, but the
news from Corfu yesterday that I am
for the third time a grandpa to an-
other little girl handicaps us still

heavier.

Pan-American Ne« s.

The long continued cold weather and
frozen ground kept surface work on
the grounds in abeyance till nearly the
middle of April. The past week's
warm weather has produced great act-
ivity on the grounds, and Mr. R. Ul-
rich has now five or six hundred men
busy in many parts of the grounds, be-
sides many hundreds on contract
work. In spite of frozen ground h\in-
dreds of large trees have b;en planted
this winter, including many Lombardy
poplars, which will be in keeping w:th

the architecture of some of the build-
ings.

Work on the lagoons and canals has
progressed all winter and is nearing
completion. The contracts for several
of the largest buildings have been as-
signed and the foundations are going
in. The winter has been favorable for
the poplai's and willows planted last

fall, and by the summer of 1901 the
whole grounds will be encircled by a
pleasing belt of trees and shrubs en-
tirely hiding from view unsightly
fences. The southern one hundred
acres of the grounds is the beautiful
lake region of Delaware Park. Few, if

any, points in the public parks of this
country surpass in true landscape
beauty our "Gala Water, " and its

wooded banks and magnificent drives.

In this portion of the grounds, on a
commanding site, will be situated the
Art Gallery to be used during the Ex-
position, but a magnificent permanent
building, the noble gift of our truly
public spirited citizen, J. .1. Albright.
Mr. Albright's gift in round liguros
will reach half a million. On the north
of the lake will be the New York State
building, which at the close of the Ex-
position will be given for their perpet-
ual use, to the Buffalo Historical Soci-
ety, The Pan-American includiii.g, as
it does, some of the handsomest por-
tions of the park, has necessitated
some costly improvements, chiei! of
which is a commodious and handsome
bridge spanning the lake at its west-
ern end. It is thus early very evident
to see that in the adornment and em-
bellishment of the grounds and idant-

ing in harmony with the style of arch-
itecture, the bright tinting of t'le

buildings, and gayne.-^s of the flower
beds, that the Pan-Ameiican in hcrti-
cultural taste and beauty will surpass
any previous effort in this country.
The writer thinks he knows a good

thing when he sees it, and of all good
things connected with this great un-
dertaking, there is nothing inspires
confidence combined with encourage-
ment more than the pcrsonaliiy of the
Director General, Hon. William I.

Buchanan. With marvelous executive
ability and a world-wide kiiowl.dge of
men and affairs, his inti..'ate knowl-
edge of the South American countries,
his splendid diplomatic career, and Iiis

great record from the World's Fair,
makes him pre-eminently the riaa to
carry the Pan-American to a glorious
consummation. W.'vl. SCOT'l".

•WINDOW DECORATION.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of the Easter win-
dow decoration of Mr. W. L. Rock,
Kansas City, Mo. As usual, the pic-
ture does not do the subject justice, it

seeming impossible to photograph sat-
isfactorily through a plate glass win-
dow.
The cross in the center was of lyco-

podium with sprays of euphorbia (pop-
ularly known as crown of thorns), and
Asparagus Sprengeri and bleeding
hearts at the base. The garland of
longiflorum lilies is readily seen. The
window also contained some very
pretty specimens of Crimson, White,
and Pink Ramblers and various other
plants.

The general effect was most excel-
lent and the window was greatly ad-
mired.

CHICAGO.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening one new member
(Mr. Walter Retzer) was elected and
the transportation committee reported
progress.
The coal question was brought up

for discussion by President Harts-
horne, who believed that the members
who were large users of coal might
find it decidedly to their advantage to
get together and make their purchases
jointly. The matter was discussed by
Messrs. Broadbeck and Rudd, and it

developed that the former had been
paying much more than the latter for
the same kind of coal. Indiana block
coal had cost the latter ?2.10 a ton,
while others had paid prices ranging
from $2.35 up to $3.10. The difficulty

of securing delivery from the middle
December on, always claimed to be due
to a shortage of cars, was mentioned,
and Mr. Rudd said he had made it a
point to put in enough coal in the fall

to carry him through into March, by
which time there was. not apt to be
any trouble in securing prompt deliv-
ery.

He was strongly in favor of the pro-
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posed plan and held that it would cer-
tainly do no harm to try it, while the
chances w'ere good that a very mate-
rial saving might be made to all, pro-
viding a large combined order . oiild

be placed at one time under a .suitable

contract as regards delivery. He
thought that it ought to result in the
saving of an average of 10 to 15 cents
a ton. The subject was made '.he ^re-
cial order for the next meeting and it

was decided to invite all grov.'ers to
the meeting whether members of the
club or not.

The Market.

As the result of a falling off in de-

mand and an increase in the supply
there is at present an oversupply of
most everything and prices have eased
up considerably, especially on the
lower grades. The fakirs are out on
the streets in force. Roses have dete-
riorated in quality to a marked degree,
probably due to the changeable weath-
er we have been having, and carna-
tions have suffered, too. Shipping
trade holds up very well and this takes
care of most of the prime shipping
stock. Local demand has fallen off to

a very marked degree.
Lots of good lilies are coming in

now, but they move slowly. Lily of

the valley is in good demand, but oth-

er bulbous stuff goes very slowly and
generally at a sacrifice. Smilax is in

exceptionally good demand.
A vase of Mr. Witterstaetter's new

pink carnation Enquirer was noted at
Kennicott's. The flowers were im-
mense, of fine color and borne on ex-
ceptionally long, strong stems. It cer-

tainly is a splendid variety.

Several shipments of cut flowers to

New Orleans were delayed several days
by washouts on the railways last week
and as a natural result the flowers
were worthless when received. The
shippers are now wondering whether
they will be able to collect from the

express companies.

Variour Items.

Walter Retzer & Co. have purchased
the greenhouses, stock and business of
Albert Fuch=. There is nearly lOO,-

000 feet of glass and the stock includes
150,000 palms of salable size, in addi-
tion to which there are about 100.000

palm seeds in the beds. The stock is

in excellent condition. Mr. Retzer is a
graduate of the Shaw Garden. St.

Louis, and for the past year has been
assistant to Superintendent Simonds,
of Graceland cemetery. He is a well
informed young man, of a genial dis-

position, and will be a decided addition
to the ranks. He became a member of

the Florists' Club at the last meeting.
Mr. E. R. Tauch is the foreman in

charge of the glass.

Mr. Fuchs will retire from the busi-

ness and on June 11 will sail for Eu-
rope for an extended stay.

The George Wittbold Co. have been
doing a very large business and now
have $7,000 worth of palms on the way
from Belgium to replenish their stock
of certain sizes that have been heavily
called for.

Mr. C. J. Reardon took unto himself
a wife last Tuesday and has also taken
a position on the Harvey estate at

Geneva, Hi.

The Washington grown hyacinths
are now in bloom at Lincoln Park and
Mr. Stromback invites members of the

craft to inspect them. They are in

the round bed at the northwest corner

of the main flower garden in front of

the conservatory.

Bowling.

The series of eight games to deter-

mine the membership of the team to

play the St. Louis boys when they pay
their promised visit was concluded
last Friday evening and below we print

the scores in full. The first six will

compose the team:123456:s Av.
Asmus 17G 1C7 112 227 tt9 147 146 220 173

G. StoUery 191 161 141 134 170 148 20S 177 160

P. HtoUery 157 163 1S5 KC l.iS 170 147 232 1G4

BuUuff 186 16S 227 169 120 169 151 131 163

Winterson 145 155 118 ISO 1.52 177 168 17S Us
Hauswlrth 123 170 ISS 170 151 133 133 145 153
Degnan 191 116 144 119 134 173 164 138 151

Hughes 168 141 170 124 124 119 168 15S 146

Krelllins; 128 110 123 122 113 105 146 105 111)

ST. LOUIS.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday afternoon.
President Ammann called the meeting
to order with only ten members pres-
ent. As a rule the April meeting=
never were well attended, owing to

most of the growers being busy at

home with spring sales. About the
only important feature that came up
was in regard to holding a show this

year. The old committee made their

final report, showing that $320.19 was
on hand to pay prizes, and Treasurer
Sanders of the committee was in-

structed to pay out the above amount
at once, which will be done in the next
few days. The euchre committee was
discharged after making their final

report, which read that they cleared

$72.75, which amount was added to

the show fund.
At this point the question came up.

"Shall we have a show this year?"
and it was finally settled that the club
would hold a show this fall, to last

only three days, to lie known as a
Flower and Fruit Show, and all horti-

cultural products will be included. Th'^

club then elected a chairman and man-
ager and your correspondent was
again elected to fill that position for

the coming show. Mr. Fred H. Mein-
hardt was elected as vice chairman and
manager. The chairman then selected

his committee to act with him, which
are as follows: Fred C. Weber. C. C.

Sanders. Emil Schray, Carl Beyer,
.1. W. Kunz and Frank Fillmore. The
committee has full power to act and
make their report at the next meeting
of the club.

The question box brought out quite

a discussion about grafting roses in-

duced by the article in the Review by
Mr. George M. Kellogg, of Pleasant
Hill. Mo. The arguments were very

interesting and we are sorry more
were not in altendanct. No doubt the
question will again be brought up at
the next meeting.

It was decided that the next meet-
ing will be a miscellaneous flower
show and prizes to the extent of $10
will be offered. A committee of three
was appointed to take charge of this

show and divide the prize money into
five parts. Any one wishing informa-
tion may write to E. W. Guy, Emil
Schray or F. J. Fillmore, who compose
the committee. This closed the meet-
ing, after which those present had a
good time at the expense of President
Ammann, who let the cat out of the
bag by telling us that he had been
elected akkrmau of the Second ward
in Edwardsville, 111., his home. Con-
gratulaticns are now in order.

Various Items.

The past week was a busy one among
the West End florists. The usual
after Easter weddings developed quite
lively and lots of stock of all kinds
was used. Although plenty of stock
has been coming in prices are still a
little high, but the way it's coming in
this (MondayJ morning prices will no
doubt drop a notch or two.
Now that Easter is over the plant

men have more room and are crowd-
ing every inch of space with spring
stock and with plenty of orders on
hand for bedding they will have all

they can do for the next three weeks.
The gentle April showers and warm

weather the past few days have start-

ed the trees into leaf and a few days
more we will have lilacs and other out-
door flowers on sale.

The market florists report an excel-
lent trade in plants since Easter and
prices have kept up above those of
former years. The general verdict is

that trade in plants bids fair to exceed
former years and most growers have
made great preparations to meet the
demand.
The seedsmen also have been having

a fine trade this spring and all report
a big business in their line.

Visitors in town were Arnold Rin-
gier, representing W. W. Barnard &
Co., Chicago; A. S. Halstedt, E. W.
Guy and Henry Emundt, Belleville,

111.; F. .1. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.,

and F. W. Ude. Jr., Kirkwood. Mo. All

spent a day with us Thursday and at-

tended the club meeting in the after-

noon.
Mr. Wm. Clamp, of Harper Place,

Webster Grove, will soon leave to

make his homo in England, his birth-

place.

The decorations at the First Pres-
byterian church, of which I spoke in

the last issue of the Review, were
made by Mrs. M. M. Ayers, on Grand
avenue. Mrs. Ayers is to be congrat-
ulated on her fine work.
Miss Newman, who has been ill for

the past week, is improvin.g and will

be back to business this week.
Fred Weber is also improving and

expects to attend to business the lat-

ter part of the week. J. J. B.
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NEW YORK.

The usual and cxpefU'd relapse dul
not oi'iur to Imsinoss, there having
been a fairly sood anuuint of weddings
and a general generons and good na-
Inred feeling among the people wliieh
has been of much lienelit to the flor-

ists. The wearing of flowers appears
to again bo on the increase, an(l from
what we see the condition of trade is

anything but deplorable. The plant
department in every section is a very
busy one, the good weather seems to

have come to stay, and in consequence
everyone seems to be hustling. The
general prospects in this section of
the country could not look brighter,

and if it hasn't reached you it will do
so.

Magnolias, forsythias and other
flowering shrubs are in bloom and
many of the trees are bursting into
leaf, putting on their spring dresses,

as it were. Observant folks tell us
that the season is late, two or three
weeks. 'Tis generally better so on
account of the fickleness of our cli-

mate. We may get a bit of wintry
weather yet; we can never be sure
till after the 20th of May, though the
chances are that we may see nothing
wrose than an occasional white frost.

The re-echoes from Easter tell us
the most gratifying news. Everyone
says he has done well and it is now
to be hoped that an endeavor will be
made to wipe accounts off the books.
If Ihe flower business cou!d b? put
more on a cash basis it would be more
respectable. There is a good deal of

contemptible smallness about the man
who wears clothes which have not
been paid for. and he's no better than
a mean parasite who lives on what
belongs to others. Let us have a

rounding up of old accounts, put bet-
ter feeling and more pleasure into
the business by being under less ob-
ligations.

Out west we notice there is a breeze
over the weekly payment system.
Many wholesalers make an effort to
pay weekly or semi-weekly in New
York, and it's a puzzle how they can
do it when to our knowledge they hrive
to wait for semi-annual and in many
cases annual payments from some
very high sounding retailers. It's a
pity, but more of a disgrace, and
should be rectified.

On Saturday afternoon a meeting of
horticulturists was held in the lectuie
hall of the new museum building of
the Botanical Gardens. Bronx Park,
for the purpose of organizing a New-
York Horticultural Society. About 30
were present. James vVood of Mount
Kisco acted as chairman, and I.,eonard
Barron, secretary. A committee of 2.5

was named to formulate constitution
and by-laws, and five of this commit-
tee were empowered to suggest names
for officers. The next meeting of the
committee will be held in the Berkely
Lyceum at } p. m., on the 9th day of
May. Nothing definite was done. The
floricultural trade papers are not in

the confidence of tlic ijmiiicjlcrs ^irnl

consequently can only surmise.
We are not in a position to say that

it is intended to hand over the build-

ings and grounds of the Botanical
Gardens to the proposed new society,

but if it can be organized on the lines

of the Massachusetts and i'ennsylva-

nia societies, it can be nuule a medium
of great good in this city. New 'V'ork

is society ridden; a consolidation of

all the small organizations into one
powerful body is a most desirable

goal; just at present, though, it is in-

opportune. 'We would jirefer to see

every effort concentrated on making
the S. A. F. convention a great suc-

cess, and if there is any good thing
on tap in the way of more useful so-

cieties, that event would be a good
means of reaching forces which are
most desirable. However, it is a free

country and a splendid missionary
field.

The conservatories at the Botanical
Gardens will be finished in about six

weeks. They are a magnificent lot of

buildings, a credit to the great city

they represent. It is to be hoped that
the profession will assist in filling

them with the best in the land.

On Saturday Mr. Van Brunt deliv-

ered a most interesting lecture on
"Wild Spring Flowers'' and illustrated

it with beautiful colored stereopticon
views. The lecture was given befoie
an audience of several hundred peo-
ple in the lecture hall of the mu.^eum
building, at the Botanical Garden?.
Mr. Van Brunt has the largest and
finest collection of floral views and pic-

tures in the country, and some effort

should be made to have them shown
at the coming convention: it would b?
a great treat.

We regret to announce that, after a
lingering illne?s. Mrs. .1. L. Schiller,

the wife of J. Ludwig Scliiller. seeds-
man, of this city, died on Sunday,
April 22d. Mr. Schiller had charge of

the German exhibit during the World's
Fair.

The state intends, so it is reportel,
to create a school of agriculture and
horticulture on the Briar Cliff farms
at Scarborough, N, Y.

Bowling scores last night were:
1. 2. ?,

W. .Siebrecht 1:B 12S 1".',

Burns 14.i liG . !»
Traendly 146 147 IT.l

Von Asch 124 12,S ]1«
Stewart 140 W9 114
T, Lang lliS 173 1,T1

Thielman 1S.1 IBO 191

t>On!an 176 1.19 IGfi

F. Mc-Malion 74 Rl!

C. -Allen lis m
Moody 117 irjr.

O'Mara ....;.....' 14n 1".:,

J. I. D.

BOSTON.
There is nothing remarkable taking

place here. The advent of spring has
made roses of all kinds probably more
plentiful than ever before in the his-
tory of the business. Prices on them
depend largely upon the generosity of
the buyer, and fakirs infest every
street corner with thousands, of them.
Nothing else has been overplentiful

unless we figure upon a slight accumu-
lation of lilies, mignonette and fine

white flowers. Good violets are scare-
and carnations remain a little so, with
a littk; deviation from that rule .n

case of Daybreaks.

Not so much talk of building green-
house additions as usual at this time
of year. Probably prices on materia'.s
cause an extra amount of thinking be-
fore speaking, but Mr. Walsh predict.^

an appreciable fall in these prices an:l

he is situated better than any one else
to hear reasons for any prophecies he
may make.

Not so extended a list of sick ones
at present. Lester Mann has been
having a hard fight with a very severe
case of pneumonia ever since his sick-
ness was reported five or six weeks
ago and there is no improvement yet.
Mr. Flynn. the indefatigable "Larry"
of G7 Bromfieid street, after a solid
week preceding Easter, gave up Satur-
day night and has been on the sick
list ever since. B. T.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Easter trade was all that could be

expected. Most dealers report an in-
crease of 2.5 to 35 per cent, and a de-
cided increase in the sale of plants.
Lilies were in good demand and supply
about equal to it. Prices were not ad-
vanced very much except on rosts.
Carnations were in short supply. A
few of the grov/ers held stock back
until the last moment. As a result
the dealers pushed plant sales vigor-
ously and when these growers got
around with their stock there was not
a very brisk demand for it. We live
anii learn.

The weather was perfect Friday and
Saturday and up to Sunday noon,
after which we had a good soaking
April shower.

One of the local daily papers has set
on foot a plan for beautifying the city
that promises most excellent results.
Prizes have been offered as follows:

By the Kansas City Times—For the
prettiest lawn of 25 feet or over—flowers,
shrubbery, parterres, etc., all to be con-
sidered. $250.00.
By the Metropolitan Street Railway

Co.—For the best floral displav, $100.00.
For the .'second best floral display. $50.00.
By the Barber Asphalt Co.—For the

best lawn kept by children of 16 years
and under. $100.tXi.

By the Kansas City Electric Light Co.
—For the best kept garden on one or two
lots, front and back to be considered,
$50.00.

By the Doggoit Dry Goods Co.—For the
largest number of plants from seeds,
grown by children under IG years, $25.00.
For the second largest number, $20.00
For the third largest. $15.00. For the four
next. $10.00 each. $40.iH).

By (^riitcher & Welch—Second premi-
um, same conditions as Times' prize, e.K-
cept that competition is limited to lots
with frontage of 100 feet or less. $50 00
By Kmery. Bird. Thayer Dry Goods Co—For best and most artistic bed of foli-

age plants, arranged in formal design on
private lawn. $100.00.
By ThriYnas M. Spofford-For the best

lawn. 100 feet or under, taking especial
account of shrubbery. $50.00.
By the Kansas City Star—To the own-

er or tenant of the neatest home in Kan-
sas City, neither cost of house nor size
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DREER'SJH^lBJLHardy Perennials
Special List of Varieties Suitable for Cut Flowers.

ANEMONE QUEEN CHARLOTTE.

Por full line of Hardy Perennials, Hardy Climbers
and all other seasonable stock please refer to

current wholesale price list.

. puts, ?0.60Achillea. Thi* Pearl 2>ii
Antlieinis Tliu-toriji " .b"

" Kclwftyi, "
-fiO

Anomoue Japonira Alhn, " -fio

Kletraiis.
'* .60

" Kiulv Anlilaun. " .CO
*• WliiilwiiHl, " .tiO

" gm-fii (liailotte, new,
•.iJ4-iii 1 25

IJoltonia Asteroiiles, sti-one divisions .75
'• Latis<niaiiia. " .75

(-'aryoptiris Maslat-anthus, 23!i-in 60

('raiiotliiis iJUiiie lie IMantieres, a-In. 2.50

<_'k-iii!itis lUctti. iwo-ycar-old 1.50

Ci.reiipsi.s La IK- e I)lata, stroiiR clumps .75

<;ianitloi'a,
'* .75

l><ll)liiiiiuiii t'hiiiensls. uiie year old .75

Kiirinosuin, *' " .75

.Siilphuricuin. two " 2-00

Hella.loima, .tin. pots .... 2.00

Kiau Kriiina JU'tz^ctt', 2Ji-
iii. pots 2 50

Wilki(* Collins, aK-in-P-Jts 2.50

l>oi<nitruin Aiistriaruin stroiiKplaiits 1.00

Cauea-iiMim, " 1.50

KxtMrlsmii. " 1.25

Eupatoriuni Coelestiimm, stronj? di-

vi>ii<>iis 75

Gaillaidia (iraiidillora, :!-in. pots 75

4 in. pots 1.00

Gypsophila ranii-ulata, stronjj, one
year old 75

Heleniuin Autumiiale Superbum,
strontr ilivivions 1.00

HeleMiuni i;r;nuliii-pli!ihilli Striatum,
stioutr riivi-ions 75

Helciihim rumilmn, si roiij^ divisions 1.25

Helianthu.-. Miiltillonis, tl. pi., strong
divisions 75

Helianthus MultiHorus Maxinius,
strong: divisions / 75

Heliauthus MaximilHann. ttronp di-

visions 75

Helianthus Uij^idus, stronpdivisiims .75

Heliopsis Piteherianus, " .75
" Scahei-, '• .75

" Major, new. 2J^-in.. 1.00

Heuchera Sanguinea, 3-in. pots l-S.")

jMba, 3-in. pots ion
Hollyhocks Dreer's Superb Douhle,

strong clumps, white, pink, sal-

mon, yellow, biipht re<l. maroon 1.25

loy

$ 4.00
4.00

4.00

4-00

4.00

4.00
4.00

10.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

20.00

12.00
6 00
C.OO

6.00

6.00
15.00

15,00

20.00
20.00

8.00

12.0

10.00

6.00

6.00

8.00

6.00

10.00

6.00

6,00

6.00
6.00
R.OII

S.OO

10.00

10.00

Hollyhocks— l)oz. 100
Choice mi.vture, stron^^ elumps, . *1.00 ? 8.00
Allegheny, mixed. "

1.^5 10.00
Hypericum Mosci ianum. iwo-ycar-

old plants 1.00 8.00
Iris Kaenipferi, 24 finest named va-

rieties, strong 1 50 10,00
Iris Kaempferi, choicest mixtui-e 1.00 8.00
Incarvillea Dellavayi, new 4,00
Lychnis Vespertina Alba Plena,

st^on^r chnnps 2.00 , 15. 0<)

Lychnis Ohalccdoni<;a, tl. pi., strong,
3-in. pots 1.50 12.00

Lychnis Visearia Spiendens, strong
clumps 1.25 10.00

Physostegia Virginica, strong divi-
sions

Physostegia Virginiea Alba, strong
divisions :

Platyeodon Japonittnm, 11. pi., strong
clumps 1.00

Platyeodon Marii;si, strong clumps.

.

Primula Veils. English Cowslip
Pyrelhruni Hyhridiim, choice mixed

sepdlings. e'unips
Pyrethrum llybridum, choice mixed

seedlings, 3-in pots
Pyrethrum Uliginosum, strong divi-

sions
Phlox, The Ptarl. line white, 2J4'-in.

pots
Phlox. 24 linest varieties in cultiva-

tion, 2>i'-in. pots
Ranunculus Acris tl. pi., .-trong divi-

sions
Rudbeckia Gohien Glow, large

clumps 1.;

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, strong divi-

sions ".

Rudbeckia Newmani,strong divisions .75

Purpurea.
Scabiosa Caucasica Blue. 3-in. pots.

Alba.
Statice Latifolia. one yearold plants 1.25 10.00
Tiitoma Uvaria (iramiifhira, clumps 1.50 12.00

strong divi;ions .75 6.00
' Plitzeri. new. " 1.60 10 00

Veronica Longifolia Subsessilis,
clumps 2.00 15.00

Vei'onica Longifolia Subsessilis, 2}i-
in. pots 75 5.00

Veronica Spicuta. strong divisions. . 1.00 8.00

Alba. "
, . 1.00 8.00

.-6
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CBRVSANTHEMUMS.
FOR SINGLE STEM POT PLANTS.
The follnwtuK are Loiisidcrt-tl tlic best Inr that

pvrpose and wc now ha\e a lar^c stock in tint- con-
dition for immediate sliipment. From 2Ji-in- pots-

Per 100

Mrs.H. Robinson $ S.IO

Mcrza 10.00

Ivory 3.00
Meta S.UO

Maj. Bonnaffon.... 3.00

Solar Queen 3.0<i

(ieorglana Pitcher, 3.0[»

Minerva 3.00

Mrs. (). P. Bassett. 3.00

Mtrula 3 I'll

Per 100

V. Morel |:i,iK)

Pink Ivory 3.00

Idavan 5.M)

Kuslicine li.OO

Ladv Hanham .... ."i.fHI

Ulackhavvk 3.00

Ceo. \V. Child?. 3.llfl

Kid Warrior 3.(0

Mrs.
I I Glessner. 3,00

Mi-. "II, Wrcks , :: 11(1

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich,
MMMtldn Th(» RpvIpw wh^n vnn write

I

^

t

t
*
«-

I-

<•

I-

I

REX BEGONIAS.
We are Headguarters for

Rex Bevronias. Fine Young Stock.

Many Distinct Varieties, $4.00 Too

Write for special price on 5itO and 1000 lots.

Address all orders for Kex Begonias to us.

G. R. GAUSE & CO.
Earlham View Qreenhouses;

RICHMOND. IND.

A
4
i
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Mention The Review when you write.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,
Flotists

aud Dealers in and Growers of Seeds.
Proprietors of Memphis Nursery. Are Heae quarters

'" SOUTHERN COW PEAS.
Established l,N-'.i, \\ iitr lor price.

304 Front Street, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mention Ttie f^p\tt-w vvtien yon write

SAN JOSE. CAL.—An action for

maintenance has been begun here by
Georgiana M, Braslan against her hus-
band, Charles P. Braslan, the seetl

dealer. Mrs. Braslan alleges that she
intrusted him with $2,.5ij0 of her own
money, and she has been able to se-

cure the return of but $60 of it for her
support and that of their 6-year-old
boy. Mrs. Braslan alleges that she is

entirely without means. She asks for

an allowance of $150 a month pend-
ing the maintenance suit.

ONEIDA, N. Y.—Haenlan Bros., who
leased the uptown place of J. C.

Grems, have bought a small farm near
Oneida Castle and expect to build
several houses this summer. Eugene
Haenlan has been gardener for C. W.
Chappell, whose beautiful place on
Elizabeth sLreet is the finest in Oneida.
All wish them success in their under-
taking.

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Wheel-
ing Greenhouse Co. has been incorpo-
rated with a capital stock of $4,000.

The incorporators are H. C. Hazlett,

A. G. Hubbard. N. G. Hubbard. A. W.
Paull and Thos. B. Sweeney.

Hardy Hybrid Clematis
W'c (iffc-r stnmt,' twn yc.ir-dlil |)l,ints id all the li-aiiiiiL; varieties, siiili .is

JACKMANI, HENRYI, DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH,
STANDISHI, Mme. VAN HOUTTE, etc., etc.

$3.00 per doz.: $25.00 per 100.

'"'rtt:i:i7nnvn^ Hants, If CLEMATIS PANICULATA,
$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100,

HENRY A. DREER, 7 14 chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
IVIontii-n Tiu-^ Re\i''w niu-n y^u writ.*

^^^^.^'.^.'r^.^-'^.^^.^*^.^^.'*^^*^.^*^.!*

1 5,000 Begonia Rex, '.^il

and 4-in. *'

Extra Fine Stock, SIO.OO and 815.00 per 100.

See our Barg'ain Iiist, page 642, last week's issue.
TERMS CASH OR C. O D.

f GREENE & INDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y. «

Mention The Review when you write.

{ Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

Mention The Review when you write.

Choicest Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
5hrub.>i, Plants, bulb.s, Seed.<. 40 Acres Hardy Roses 44 (jreenhouses
of Palms, hverbloomini; Roses, Ficus, Ferns, Etc. Correspondence
solicited. Catalogue Free.

theSTORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvi::<}, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

rtRN SPORES sow rsow!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, witfi full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for fl.O.J. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, eacfi separate, $5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • U. S. Exotic Nurseries. • SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA LUTBSCENS,
KENTIA BELMOREANA,

PHtENIX RECLINATA.
Mrntion The Review when you write.

Send 50c or Sl.OO for
Samples aud Prices of.,

Am. Beauties, Perles, Kaiserins. La France,
Brides, Maids. Woottons, Belle Seibreclit and
Golden Gate. We believe in shifting \'oung Roses
often. .All stock otlered in 2';-in. pot-; has been
shifted from C-in. and is equal to most stock ad-
vertised as iJ-in., and when we send it out is well
established.
G-EBANIXiMS in 3 and 4'in. pots.
COIiEUS in2-in. and Rooted Cuttings.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, Ml.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES

BOSTON FERN,
VIGOROUS VOUNG STUFF.

$S.nO a 100. $1(1 00 a 11 i»i. Second size. $10.00 a 100.

Tliird -ize,, ..$25,110 a lllO. .\li Rooted Runners

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsal Station. GERMANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

^%^^l^| a^ Golden and Scarlet Verschaffeltii,
^ll|HI|9g Golden Crown. R C. 26 other good

kinds, 70c oerioo; $5.50 per 1000.

ChrysantlieTmims, 3!; or more named varieties, $1 .25 per
100; $10 per 1000. Verbena^, 60c per 100; $5 per 1000.

Ageratunis, wliite, blue and Pauline, 70c per 100. Heli-

otrope, I > named sorts, jl per 100 Petunias, 30 named
dble. varieties. $1.25 per loo; $10 per 1000. Lantanas,
$1.25 per 100. Alyssuni, $1 per 100. Salvias. $ I per
100. Begoniis. 2M-inch pots, $!.S0 per 100. Express
prepaid on all Rooted Cuttings. Send in your orders now.

5. D. BRANT, CLAY CENTER. Kansas.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DETROIT.

Death of John Breitmeycr.

Mr. John Breitmeyer. one of the vet-
eran florists of this city, died at his
home in Mt. Clemen.s on Sunday morn-
ing, the 22nd. He was pre-eminent'.y
a self-made man, coming to this coun-
try as an emigrant. Poor but desirous
of bettering himself, he succeeded in

accumulating a competency and built
up a business as a florist equaled by
none in the state. His life was a sim-
ple one, with no ostentation, and his

chief delight was to meet a few
friends and chat. His was an open,
sunny nature and his friends were
many, for none knew him but to love
him. The interment took place at Mt.
Clemens on the 24th, the Detroit Flor-
ists' Club attending the funeral in a
body, some fifty in number. Mr. Breit-
meyer was only 65 years of age and the
cause of his death was pneumonia.

RAG.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather since Easter has bean

warm and pleasant, with cool nights.
Trade still keeps up and stock is just

as scarce as before Easter, espgcially
carnations. A run of funeral work has
helped to get rid of ajy surplus that
might have accumulated. Roses are |1
to $1.50 per doz.; carnations, 35 to 50
cents; lilies, fl.50 per doz. Everyone
is getting their geraniums into 43;

spreading them out and getting ready
for a Decoration Day record-breaking
trade. G. F. C.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Easter sales showed an increase
over former years and prices averaged
better. Flowering plants of all kinds
were in good demand. Azaleas sold
exceptionally well. Lilies were not
as much in demand as formerly.

In cut flowers carnations took the
lead with prices ranging from 50 cents
to $1.50 per dozen. Roses took second
place, ranging in price from $2.00 to
$3.00 per dozen. Violets third, at $2.00
per 100. Bulbous stuff last. M.

OCEANIC, N. J.

At the regular semi-monthly meet-
ing of the Monmouth County Horticul-
tural Society it was decided to hold
only one meeting a month until Octo-
ber, and the third Friday of «ac!i

month will be the day. Two new mem-
bers were elected. A lecture will bs
delivered on May 18th by Dr. Whit-
more on "Cultivation of Flowers and
Thnir Influence Upon Society." B.

LA CROSSE, WIS.—A floral society,

was formed here with ofl[icers as fol-

lows: C. E. Schater, Pres. ; .John Van
Loon, Vice-Pres.; John E. Hauser,
Sec'y. The next meeting will be held
May 24.

MECHANICSBURG, 0.—Mr. R. Pat-
rick is no longer in the business here.

»4j^tJ:J^>-M"M-J^-»-»-^''-*******<

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE " FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers

«-

I:

t-

1-

»•

•
I-

^

Hunl'9 flowers Go Everywhere. ^

CHICAGO.
I

• 76 Wabash Ave.

mA.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washiug^tou St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are battel
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention Itie ii.<;vn»w wii*in yuu wnie.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, lU.

"^""^^.^ZZirxm FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. IIL

Mention The Review when you writ*-

PETER REINBERG,

S?o°rA^? CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 feet of (ilass.

Headquarters for flne AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mt*TiTif*n Thm Review when vou ^»rlte

ANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
M--ntlon Thi' r.'^\-l.-'W wh.-n V'-'U writ.'

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GCO. M. KIUOCC, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS »< Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders eiven special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Iteview wnen you write.

32-34-36 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.
Mention The Review when vou write.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Memlon The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.

Wholesale
Growers of

F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

Consignments
d.

WHOLESALE AND rlArSotc ?°,°^'.^'

COMMISSION rIOIISISl
^'''"''"'

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Miinufticturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Plorfe
Uesitrns. A full line of supplies always od
hand. Write for catalogue and prices

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when you write.

G. Berning
WHOLESALI
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you v^-nr

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. ZiOTTIS, MO,

...Mome Grown Slock...
Mention The Re\'lew when you writ*

Cincinnati
\V. A. MANN.
I'KANK W. BALL.

Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florists
416 Walnut St.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ConsiEnment5 Solicited.
Special Attention Qlven to5hlppinE Orders

Mention The Review when you writ..
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KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL.

ONEY ON DEMAND. We pay all shippers every Monday.
Don t let anyone owe you. ohip to us and

get the market price and the cash each week.

Wholesale Commission Florists.
4.2 AND 44 E. RANDOLPH ST.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send for our quotalians

FORCING BULBS,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
LILIIM HARRISII,

LIIILM LONGIFLORIM, etc., etc.

We are large importers of

HIGH CLASS BLILB5.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of 15 John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

A.»W3 /s mention the Florists' Review when
wanting advertisers.

DREER'S Superb Double

liOULrYMOGKS....
We offrr stroni; one year cild field-grown clum|is of Hollyhocks in separate colors

as While, Bright Red, Hink, Yellow, Maroon aiid Salmon, $J.25 per doz.;

$10.00 per loo; or in choice mixture, $1.00 I'er <loz.; $8.00 per loo.

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks
in choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per do/.; $10.00 per loo.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Cliestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
J

Until further notice, will be open from
( 6:30 a. m., to 10.00 p. m.

Wholesale
-^riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties.

Mention Ttif^ Rc-\iew when yr>ii writ

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LOWELL, MASS.
Messrs. Patten & Roberts report a

very satisfactory Easter trade. They
had one of the finest and largest dis-
plays of lilies ever seen here. They
were "crackerjacks." Thursday and
Friday it looked as though somi
might be left on hand, as one of the
dry goods houses was selling lilies at
cut prices, but nevertheless all were
sold and many more could have been
disposed of. Cut flowers at this estab-
lishment were in abundance and of
Al quality.

In the midst of their Easter trade
they had a lot of funeral work. One
of the designs worthy of mention was
a handsome wreath five feet in diam-
eter, made of valley embellished with
violets, which was one of the pretti-
est designs seen here in a long time.
They are now certain that their new
store at 8 Mark Square is the finest
location in town.

McManmon reports a good trade.
having sold plenty of azaleas and rho-
dodendrons.

Whittet & Co. say business was very
satisfactory.

AH the florists in the town are
sharpening their axes for the man who
sold the lilies to the dry goods mer-
chant. M.

THE QUEEN OF EDGELY.
On the 17th inst. the silver medal of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety was awarded to the Floral Ex-
change, Philadelphia, for the new rose
Queen of Edgely, the pink sport of
American Beauty.
The Floral Exchange has recently

contracted for 25.000 feet of glass to be
used for growing their new rose. One
of the houses will have thirteen beds
and will be called the Colonial house.
each bed being named after one of the
thirteen colonies.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—The Min-
nesota Botanical Society was organ-
ized at a meeting held here April 14. A
committee consisting of E. M. Free-
man, Mrs. E. F. Elliott and Miss Grace
Hayes was appointed to arrange for a
summer meeting and excursion at
Minnneapolis and Lake Minnetonka.

CANASTOTA, N. Y.—Frederick A.
Taylor reports Easter trade as excel-
lent. Could have sold more flowers ;f

he had had them, though he added
two more houses to his plant during
the past year. One of these was 16xS0
and the other 10x80.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2167. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention The Renew when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

VEfiETABLE PLANTS.
LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson. Grand Rapids and other varieties,
l.'ic per 100; $1 CW per 1000; $8.50 per 10,010, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, m
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOU; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 2.') cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG FIi&NTS, New York Improved, lor tranS'
planting, 25c per 100

;
$2.00 per 1000.

CEiERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, S^Jfand.""-

Mention The Review when you write.

Dissolution ol Partnership.

I beg to announce to the trade in gen-
eral and particularly to the retail florists,

that the partnership heretofore e.\isting

under the name and style of A. M. & J. 13.

Murdoch, was dissolved March 31, iqoo.

by limitation. On and after this date I

shall conduct the business of a retail flor-

ist at my store, Xo. 250 Fifth Avenue,
where I shall be pleased to exchange the
courtesies of the trade with florists of
known responsibility.

A. M. MURDOCH. 250 Fifth Ave..

April 2nd, 1000. PITTSBURG, PA.

THEY LIKE THE REVIEW.
I have been well pleased with your

paper. HENRY ELBERS.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Am well pleased with the Review
and find it a gre:it help in raanv wavs.

FRED'K A. TAYLOrI
Canastota, N. Y.

My bes; wishes are with the Review.
ARCHIBALD DE3PEAUX.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Your paper is the best of the three.
The classified plant advs. are awfully
handy and are alone worth the price
of suhstripfion,

GUST. B. STEINHAUSER.
I'liiladelphia.

GIVE US
A

TRI.^L.
WE C.^N
PLE.'iSE

YOU.

WM. F. HASTING, ^rrn'^Fi^r.:
481 Washington St.. BirrALO. N. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists* Supplies and Wire
Designs.

Mention The Review when tou write

John B. Ferguson,
Wliolesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.'\nce 'Phone 2flS5.

We Command a Qood Harket.
Consienments Solicited

Mention The Review when you write

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Floral Fancies,

Language of Flowers
Uitluse lu poetry and sentiment. 0( special

interest to young people. Elahor^ite in designing,
iiandsome and attractive. Inexpensive. Samples
1 cents in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG. Publisher. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York,

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale ol

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space lor .Advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY

Edward B. Jackson,
Wholesale Florist.

HABDY HEBBACEOUS FI.ANTS OSJ.Y.
In any quantity for tlie least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Gold Standard Value
Kepresonts (Quality oi Stock
Listed below.

25.00O •J>.iii"-h Rose^, no liner stock ktowii.
llrUieH. rciU-s. Mettiorti Jiiitl MiUils. $3.00 per 100.
K:ilserlii ami (ioklen G'.iU\ SI.VD per 100. Giianin-
leeil satlHfintory In every respect.

25,ooo Carnations, -^tioiiK. heultliy. well rooteil
BtO'k. wure to plcusf Lausuii dnw n to l.l/zle Mc
GowaM. 'J.'. leailiiiK up tonliite viirlttles. Sluiuiards,
$7,50 per 1000 Sen. I fur list.

nammoth Verbenas, -Oili Ontiiry coUtM-tloii.
Konte<l (.'utiirttjs all :-h1.i SironR 'i-lucli. ri-ady May
lOth.ff-.; uoptT mu; .^jii.oo p<tiooo.

Double Fringed Petunias, IMMulersoirs and
Dretr's latest sftris. Weal know that they lead tlie

world, strung, "^-in,, ready IMa\ 10th.

Geraniums, strong 2!^-tnuh, chulcent Rluiidard
varieties. $,i 00 per 100. Mine. Sallerol. stronK 2- In,,
S'J.OO per 100, Kose Geraniums, strouj; 2>. -In.. $2.50
per 100.

Ageratum. Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. |;l. 00 per 100. Kxtra strong, '^^-lueh, fnll of
CuttlDKS, $'i 50 per 100.

2o,ooo Pansles rroni $10.00 seed, big plants lu
bud and hlouni. $1 50 per 100.

Fuctisias. 10 leading sorts, ,«1.00 per 100; strong
'iK'-in., :hc; strong "J-ln., v^c.

Smllax. strong seedlings, 50c per 100; $4.00 per
1000 hy nuill. Kxtra strong 2-ln., $l.y5 per lOO; SIO.OO
per 1000.

Vincas, strong, 2>^-ln,. Major and Varleguta, 3c;
strong, 2-in., 'inc.

Harsuerltes. New Cal I forn la <i Ian t W hit e,
BtroDg, J-tn., $2 50 per 100, New Golden, same price.

Our wholesale descriptive llstofSjieclaltleB mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with order.
Small packages by malt.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

U«ntlon The Review when you writ©.

Extra Strong METEOR ROSE PLANTS
2'2-in. Pots, Now Keady.

Surplus stock from plants reserved for our
planting, at the low price

$2.50 Too $20.00 rooo

.wressjHEpLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Edg-ely, Bucks Co.. Fa.
Tlie iiome of the famous new Rose,

"The Queen of Edgely," KSTtr.T'"
Mention The Review when you write.

AUGUSTA, ME.—C. A. Leighton has
opened a floral store in the Granite
Banli building.

TULARE, CAL.—A floral carnival
was held here April 19 to 21, under
the management of the board of trade.

TOLEDO, OHIO.—Wni. Krueger,
who was at Morton Grove, 111., for

some time, but of late has been at Mer-
rlam Park, St. Paul, Minn., has re-

turned to Toledo and entered into part-
nership with his brothers Heniy and
Otto. The firm will be known as
Krueger Bros.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The water
in the boiler at Martin Braendlein's
greenhouses became exhausted on the
night of April 9, the boiler becoming
red hot and setting fire to the build-
ing. The fire was put out before seri-

ous damage had been done, but the
boiler was ruined.

GOOD STOCK lit:: Make You Money.
IVt 100

.MH) l)f Koo iMiltinf!, iii-ni 5.00
IIHHI ( )l)couica, in hioom, 2J^-in 2.1)0

JiHHi I'utunia.s.California Giants, single, 2Ji-m 2.00
SiKHi Mme: Salleroi Cii-ranium •' 1.50

;HHH II Loli-"s, our selection onlv " l.iiO

lUM' Coleus, mi.xed " 1.25
lirno Red and Vellow Irisines " 1.50
WOO .Mternanthc-ra, red and large Ivd. " 1.50
5(Klfl Korget-Me-Not 2!4-in. 1.50
15011 Luhelia, Crvstal Palace Gem 2!<-in. 1.50
10(KI California Moss " 1,50
lOOII Moseinbryaiit'^emunl Krectum. .. " 1.50
2(X)0 lii'gonias, Ki-d Vernon, bedder. .. " 1.50
20110 Hegonias, Pink Erfordi, " ... " 1.50
'2(HHI liegonias, Sandersonii, " ... " 1.50

f.WK)

1000

woo
lOIW
1000
5IX)

1000

lOOOO

1000

Per 100
Iiei,'onias. our ^eii-ctiun. naim'd .2}^- i». $1.50

Mums, Mme. des Granges, early white.

2'/t-in 2.00
Jerusalem Cherry 2'4-\a. 2.00

Blue Daisy • 2.0tt

Kiichslas, mixed " 2.00
Vinca variegated, trailing ti-in. 20.00
Vinca variegated and green, trailing,

ini.ved.2"i-in 2.00

\'erbenas, 10 choice named varieties,

from 2 in. pots 1.2.>

Hfgonias Howering, named 12 varieties.

li-in lo.ro

Hydrangeas Dr. Hogg 5-in. l.'i.fX)

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

New Rose LIBERTY.
We can still sup|ily (iinmudiate delivery), a line lot ol this grand new Rose.

Plants on their Own Roots, 2!;-lnrh pots.

In lots of 100 or over 25c each.

SO " 30c "

25 " 50c '

12 " 60c "

Grarird Plants from 2<.-lncli pots.

In lots of 100 or over 40c each.

so " 50c
"

25 " 60c
"

12 75c
"

Single plants 75c "
1 Single plants $1.00

HENRY A, DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, j^ jt ji PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M<?ntion Tlif Review when yovi writi-.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

J. b. DIUbON,
SEND FOR OUR PRICES-

Bloomsbur^. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write

niMI 110 BV THE THOUSANDS. Do you

MAnLIAu want the finest novelties, or are the•<niii.inv
^|jj,j tested ones good enough.' I

have both, and they have taken the highest nation-
al honors, .\iii also headquarters for Cannas. Glad-
iolus and Paeonies. Write for catafogue and prices.
W. W. WILMORE, Dahlia Specialist, DENVER. Colo.

Boi 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternant heras. yellow, CL7o per 100; red F2 00
Oxalis floribunda. fine for vases 2.00
Coleus. 2 and 2f2in. pots, good assortment 2.00
Geraniums. 2J^-in. pots, my selection 3.00
Geraniums. 3-in. " " .4 00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2-in. pots 2.00
Ageratum. 3 varieties. 2-in. pots 2.00
Verbenas, 2j-^-in. pots, good varieties 2.00
Vinca Vines, 2 varieties, fine plants 3.00
Double Petunias, 3 in pots 3 75
.Asparagus Sprengeri. Mav 1st 4.00
Smilax. 2-in. pots. May 1st. per 1000, $8.00 ... 1.00
Heliotrope, white and purple 2.50

C.^sn Please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mentton The Review when you write.

3IAMMOTH VERBEN.\S.
Mammoth \'erbenas. rooted cuttings. Urge

stocky plants, coming in bud just right for ^| ring
trade. Plenty of red and pink if wanted. .5Uc per
IWl: $1.00 per K'OO. Potted plants in large bud,
2-in.. .<100 per UO. Heliotrope rooted cuttings,
dark blue, $t.00 per luO. Lobelia in bud or with
out bud, :!-in.. $1.00 per 100. Begonia Vernon,
?1..'J0 per lOO. Write for prices on larger quantities.
Satisfactian guaranteed. Send (or sample.

S.\JIIEI WIIirTO.V, 15-i; Craj Ave.,lT(lA, Ji. Y.

Mention The Review wtien yoii write.
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PLEASANT HILL, MO.
The Kellogg Opera House, erected

by Mr. George M. Kellogg, the florist,

was opened to the public on Easter
Sunday, with a sacred concert. The
Kansas City Times prints the follow-
ing report of the event:
Pleasant Hill, Mo., April l."..—The new

Kellogg opera house, one of the hand-
some.st country theatres in interior Mis-
souri, which has ju.st been temporarily
completed, was formally opened this
afternoon and night with a union Easter
.service, in which all the churches in
Pleasant Hill and the people of the en-
tire county participated. The Kellogg is
a substantial brick building of modern
architecture SSxltKI feet in dimensions,
four stories high, including the basement.
It has a stage depth of twenty-six feet,
four boxes, capacious balcony and a gal-
lery above. The seating capacity of the
house is 1,000 persons. The basement is
divided into a ball and reception room, a
banquet hall with fully equipped kitchen
attached. The interior furnishing and
finishing are said to be the handsomest
of any theatre in the Kansas City terri-
tory, and when the building is completed,
at a cost of $12,000 it will be surrounded
by a park. The building was crowded
both afternoon and evening vesterdav,
and there were large delegations from
every town in the county beside Kansas
City, Independence, Lee's Summit and
Holden. Many could not get in. There
was a musical programme composed tx-
clusively of sacred numbers contributed
by portions of every congregation in the
town. A chorus of sixty voices was as-
sisted by the audience in singing patri-
otic hymns. There were quartets, piano
numbers, vocal selections, etc., W. W.
Hunt, a well-known Kansas City tenor
being one of the vocalists.
The night programme was similar in

character to that of the afternoon, both
being under the management of Mrs.
Talbot Winship. a local music teacher
Despite the heavy rain the house was
again crowded. The next attraction at
the new Kellogg in "Quo Vadis" bv the
Auditonum stock companv on the "night
of May 7.

DENVER, COLO.
The following scores were roUtrt by

the Denver florists Tuesday night.
April 17th. Berry was not up to the
mark and Scott had to go it alone:

T,^-,. ^ 12 3 Av.
Phdip Scott 199 212 231 214
John Berry 183 182 155 173 1-3
Ed. Mauff 165 lC(i 131 154
Ed. Emerick 172 163 124 153
A. M. Lewis 166 140 122 142 1-3
Geo. Zimmer no 119 IJl 123 1-3

P. S.

WARSAW, INI).—Thomas Lewis,
florist at Lakeside and Winona Parks
for several years, and residing at War-
saw, some time ago lost his eyesight.
This calamity has preyed upon him
until his mind has given way under
the strain.

FAIRBURY, ILL.—Kring Bros, will
erect another greenhouse this summer.
It will he aiJxl2.i and will cost, includ-
ing heating apparatus, about 11.500.
The glass is already on the ground.

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.—The foun-
dation for the new greenhouse for the
large hotels here has been laid. Head
Gardener Bilton of the east coast ho-
tels will he in charge of the new
house, and will use it for caring for
and propagating palms and plants for
the hotels.

Standard Perennials
for Gut riowers

Anemone Queen Charlotte, 2 '4 -inch pots $1.25 per doz
; $10.00 |ier 100

Boltonia Asteroldes, strong divisions 75 " 6.00 "

Latlsquama. " " 75 " 6.00 "

Coreopsis Lanceolata. large clumps .75 " 6.00 "

Delphinium Formosum. strong one year old 75 " 6.00 "

Chinensis, " " 75 " 6.00
Doronicum Excelsum. strong divisions LOO " 8.00 "

Echinacea Purpurea. " " LOO 8.00
Gypsophilla Paniculata. strong one year old 75 " 6.00 "

Helianthus Multlflorus Plenus, strong divisions 75 " 6.00 "

" Maximus. " 75 " 6.00
Lychnis Viscaria Alba Plena, strong clumps L50 " JO.OO

Splendens, strong divisions 75 " 6.00 "

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps J.25 " JO.OO
" '• strong divisions 50 "

3.00
"

HENRY A. DREER,

'

714 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO

)G H. CBANE / 81 per do/., 86 per
GI.ACIEB C 100, 850 per lOUO.

MOBNING GI.OBT. )

GEN.
MBS

GOMEZ / 75c per doz., 85 per
G. M. BBADT « ItO. 8^0 per 1000.

We are now ready to receive
orders for strong rooted
CUTTINGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, S3 per 100. 825 per 1000

MBS. THOS. W. I.AWSON,
83 per do/,, 814 per 100, 8120 per 1000

OI.TMFIA, 82 per do, ,, 812 p,r KlO.

8100 per ICOO

THE MABQUIS , , . J 82 per doz..
GENEVIEVE I.OBD SIO per 100,

ETHEI. CBOCEEB \ $75 per 1000

!.".0 at Ittlll rate.

WHITE CIiOTTD , / 50c per doz., 84 per
GOI.D NUGGET \" 100, 830 per lOUO,

•r. at 100 r.ite.

We have Fine Large Stocks and will deliver only
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

M^rivtion The Review when you write.

i

ELM r^lTV A Grand New
White....

Carnation
Seedling of Lizzie McGowan

and Mme. Diaz Albertini,

in its fifth year.

»
»

bloomer, not subject .v. o,^.,. .^^ ^. — ^

810 per 100, or 870 per 1000. Cash with order. \Vi

money accompanies the order. Orders filled in rotation.
hall prepay the express where

M. E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Menrinn Th» Revlftw when you ^yrlte

»
>

>

r4

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 hnest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RIST.
Kooted Cuttings « c per lOO, $-).(H) per llXXt.

Plants $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per UAA).

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list J. L. UILLON, BroomHburi?, Pa.

M^nrlnn Th# Rpv1(»w when ynn writ*

XX SHEEP MANURE
I have now on band the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manure that can be bought in the market,
For relerence I refer vou to Henry F. Michell. IOIf>

Market Street, PhiladelphU. Ha.
.Mso a large quantity of Hard Wood .Ashes for

sale by tlie bbi,, ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list, j_ i,_ EiHOTT,

62S Canal Street, Bethlehem, Fa.
Mention The Revfew when you write.

GR.\ND FORKS, N. D.—Frank V.
Kent completed his new greenhouse
in time for the Easter trade.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing' Advertisers.
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Genevieve Lord
The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

Speaking from a dollar and cent standpoint the

above is literally trnc. There may be some larger,

but when put to the test of an exacting coinnicrcial fire, none will stand the test and liring in the returns

like Genevieve Lord. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the l)est of any carnation, A per-

fect, non-bursting calyx. Beautiful distinct form. In fact it has nearly everything that is wanted in a

pink carnation. Customers recogni/e it at a glatKe, describing it as "that beautiful pink on the long stem."
Prompt delivery after .April roth. .Stock all sold [irior to tlial d.itc,

FBICES : Doz., $2.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, $75,00

Catalogue free to all applicants, containing com|ilete description of the above as well as all the big
new ones, at introducers' prices; the best of last year's novelties and standard sorts, aUo a line stock of

new and stand,ird sorts of chrysanthemums,

H. WEBER & SONS, - - OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations
STRONG
WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SELECT STOCK.

IVr ino Per 1000

G. H.Crane $6.00 $50.00
Morning Glory 6 00 50 00
Gen. Maceo 6 00 50.00
Glacier 6 00 50.00
America 5 00 40 00
Gomez 5.00 40 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 30.00
Mary Wood 3. 00 25.00
Mrs.F.Joost 3 00 2500

AND OTHER STANDARD 50RTS.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
$15 .mi $20 per 1000, accortiing to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jolietjil.

Mention The Review when you write.

BROWALUA GIGANTEA,
-.i'j-incli puts. $i (lU per too.

IVORY CHRYSANTHEMUM,
2'A-m.. strong plants, J2.00 per 10(1, $riMi pir lOOO.

Mars Geranliini, best standard for borders,

Jt.113 per 100, $:« OiJ per 11 00.

Cash please. HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GUARANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mrntlon T}ie n«.\-i,.w when you write.

g%t\t Pll^ ROOTED CUTTINGS.
.Ml H II3 Verschatfeltji, Golden"''^^""* ijiieen; assorted kinds,

usual prices Ii H, I'OSTER, 45 Km£r
Street. Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Qucca Filamentosa Bicolor....
A beautiful variegated form of tfie ordinary Yucca Filamentosa,

or Adam's Needle, with dark evergreen foliage beauti-

fully variegated with creamy white and possessing all

the good qualities of its parent. An interesting, rare,

hardy plant that will succeed in any position and which
is certain to please.

2,'4-inch pofs 30c each; .$3.00 per dozen; .$20.00 per 100.

HCNRY A. DRECR,
714 Chestnut Street.. ..Philadelphia, Pa.

M>--nHon The Review when you write

..ETHEL CROCKER..
30.000 Plants from soil foriprll and May dellrrry

Crocker has filled every claim made for it and is

worth a trial by everv grower who wants the Best
Pink Carnation in the market. 25 for $2.50;
100 for $10; 250 for 818,75; 1000 for $75.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two good bedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at $1 00 per 100.

A few of mv regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, c.irmine witli pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white. They are always in bloom
and a good plant lor retail 25 of each for $1.00,

or $i,(iU per 100 from "i-inch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR,-- Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write,

M?!;^ CARNATIONS..
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill, White. Monev Maker .. $2.00 ilf>m
Daybreak, Light Pink, Monev Maker 2.00 15.00

Wm. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker 1.00 8.00

Send for complete list.

12 Novelties of 1000. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cane Plant Stalies
$2.00 per 1000.
CASH WITH ORDER.

W. W. HENORIX, Bowling Green, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

PERPETUAL BLOOMING HYBRID

CARNATIONS
Crossings between
MARGUERITE AND REnONTANT.

They are what we can recommend as truly
Summer flowering varieties, beginning to bloom
in the field in July and continue until frost sets in.

Flowers medium size, growth very rapid.
Can ot^er them in 10 varieties, in as many dif-

ferent colors, well established plants, at $5.00 per
100 by express, or the set of 10 varieties R. C. for

60c by mail. ETHEZ. CBOCKEK. the best
Pink Carnation well established plants, from 214-

inch pots, $10.00 per 100; K. C, $8.00 per 100.

nth and Jefferson Sts.CnOCI r <<th and Jefferson
. tiotLt, PHILADELPHIA. PA

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Cuttings...
NOW READY.

Jubilee, White Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill and
other standard varieties. Write for prices. We
control the original stock of MME. CHAPMAN
the Grand Rapids pink sport of D. B.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW
CBOP

WINTER BLOOIVIING

RNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

c
ASH WITH ORDEK.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this bead, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and clianges

mast reach us by "Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classltication in issue of Tliurstlay.

ABUTILON.
Abutllon Savltzll. 2-ln., 75c per doz. ; $6.00

per 100. S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Abutilon, var., trailing, 2Vi-ln., $4.CO per 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Six sorts, doz., 40c; lOO, $2.50.
Good & Reese Co., SpringBeld, O.

Abutllon, mixed, 2U-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

ACALYPHA.
.\calyphas. Mosalca and Marglnata, $3.00 per

100. DIcIierson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

.Acalyplia Macafeeana. $5.00 per 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A., PainesvilU, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
.4chyranthe3, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum, white and blue, rooted cuttings,

75c; flats, $1.00; 2 and 2ii-in., $1.50 per 100.
Cash. Chas._S. ^utton, Holland, Mich.
R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess

Pauline, $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

.„^!;'""^^ Pauline and Tapis Blue, 2-inch,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

C. P. Dleterich & Bro., MaysvlUe, Ky.
-Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one togrow. Extra strong. 2U-in.. $2.50 per 100

South Side Flora^ Co.. Springfield, 111.

Ageratums. white, blue and Paulinei 70o
per 100. Kxpress paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Ageratum rooted cuttings. Princess Pauline,
true, 20c per doz. ; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Ageratum, 3 varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
louo Alternanthera Paronychioides Major,

red: 1000 yellow, from flats, struck last Sep-
tember. They are strong, healthy plants,
j5c per 100. Cash with order. J. F. Brown
Fl orist, Lock Box 5 , Knightstown. Ind.

.„S- •-•• '^'^ '^"^ yellow, 60c per 10o7~$5.00 per
1000; summer struck. $1.00 per 100; S9.00 per
1000. Greene & Underhlil, Watertown, N. T.
Alternantheras, Aurea nana and"pr^¥joi%

$2.50 per 100. Williams & Sons Co., Bata-
via. III.

Alternantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow
$1.75; red, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, $3.00 per
1000, bushy plants, 2000 tor $5.00.

Dlekerson & Belden. Miami, Fla.

10,000 alternantheras; red and large leaved
254-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 60c per lOoT
$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.
Two sorts, doz., 30c; 100, $2.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ALYSSUM.
nouble Alyssum. rooted cuttings, $1.00; flats.

$1..'.0; 2VL-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Chas. 3. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.
^

Greene & Underhlil, Watertown, N. T.

Alyssum, strong 2-ln., 2c.
South Sid© Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Large, double, 2-Inch, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dieterlch & Bro.. Maysvllle, Ky.

Alyssum. Double Tom Thumb. $3.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia. 111.

Alyssum, double giant, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Little Gem, from seed bed; 100. 25c.
Jerome Harley, Media, Del. Co., Pa.

Alyssum, $1.00 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.
^

, —
AQUATIC PLANTS.

We are headquarters for water lilies and
aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Dreer. 714 Ciiestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa. 2U-in. pots. 2 to 3 tiers,

516.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. 6 to 8 In., 3 tiers,

J20.00 per 100. P. Ludemann. Pacific Nursery,
San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, S^i-inch, extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-inch, extra strong, $7.00 per 100; 4-lnch.
very fine, ?1.75 per doz.; 5-inch, verj' fine. $2.50
per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young stock
usually sent out.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla. O.

Asi'aiasuR Sprengeri. strong field-grown
clumps of all sizes at low figures. Aspara-
gus plumosus namip. strong bushy plants from
2H-in. pots. t4-00 per 100.

B. H. Ritter. Port Royal. S. C.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., $5.00; 3-

in.. $8.00; 4-in., $15.00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, 111.

Sprengeri. doz., 40c; 100, $2.50. Plumosus
nanus, doz., 50c; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sprengeri, 2^*:-in.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. May 1, $4.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Mollis, dwarf, very large, heavily

budded. $35 and $45 per 100. Standards, extra
fine, heavily budded. $75 per 100. Azalea Pon-
tica, true to name, heavy plants, well budded.
$45 per 100. F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City,

N. J.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttiTigs, $4.00 per 100

by mail; $25.00 per 1000, From thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100; S'/^-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon. Morrisvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

BASKET AND VASE PLANTS!
Solanum Jamesii alba, larffo plants in bud

ami bloom. 75c per doz. Smaller plants, 2',i-in.

pots, $l..o0 per 100. Blooms ail summer; no
finer vine for vases.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N. J.

Russella elegantisslma. Grand new grace-
ful basket or vase plant, rapid grower, always
In bloom. Strong 2>^-in. pot plants. 75c per
doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, Oh:o.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, rooted cuttings. Eifordil, Rex. Inc.

glgantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex. assort., 2'/i-ln.,

$4.00; named. 2Vt-ir\., $6.00; 4-in.. $10.00 per 100

Extra line Uix In :!'; and 1-ln.. $10.00 and
$15.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.
Plants from 3H-in. pots. $5.00 each. R. & J.

Farquhar & Co., 16 and 19 So. Market St.,

Boston, Mass.

Begonia tuberous, single colors, separate.
Per 100, English strain, $3.50; Belgian, $2.50.
Double colors, separate, English strain, $5.00;
Belgian, $4.00.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Begonias, 2000 each ot Red Vernon, Pink Er-
fordl, Sandersonii, 2Vi-ln.. $1.50 per 100. 6000,
named, our selection, 2',4-in., $1.50 per ICO. 1000
named, 12 varieties. 6-in.. $10,00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, extra selected. In
separate colors, single, $25 per 1000; $3 per 100.

Double, $40 per 1000; $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Bi^gonia Rt-x, fine young stock, many dis-
tinct varieties, $4.00 per 100. Write for special
prices on 500 or 1000 lots.

G. R. Gause. Richmond. Ind.

Begonia Rex, fine assortment, doz., 50c; 100,

$4.00. Best fiowering sorts, doz., 60c; 100,

K.50. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O,

Begonia Rex and manicata aurea. $5.00 per
100. Storrs & Hanison Co., Box A, Painss-
ville, O.

Begonia \'«riutn. transplanted stcick ready
for 3-ln. pots. 60c i er 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Begonias, Vernon, Bijou, Rosea and Alba,
2Vt-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

C, G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Begonia Vernon, $1.50 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av., Utica, N. T.

Begonias, 2i,4-in., $2.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

BERRIED PLANTS.
1000 Jerusalem Cherry. 2»4-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

BROWALLIA.
Browallia gigantca. 2'1-in.. $3.00 rer 100.

ra=h. H. Kichholz. Waytu^sboro. Pa.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladium Esculentum, 5 to 7-In. clr.$ .50 $ 3.00
Caladium Esculentum, 7 to 9-in. cir. .75 4.50
Caladium Esculentum. 9 to 12-In. clr. 1.15 8.00
Caladium Esculentum, 12-in. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.
Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl. 1st class. $1.00 $7.50
Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium . .75 5.00
Send us your orders now. We also have

complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,
and all spring bulbs.
McKellar & Winterson. 45-47-45 Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

We are the sole agents, for the U. S. and
Canada, for the largest grower of new and
leading varieties of bulbs in Holland. Also
French grown Romans and paper narcissus,
Bermuda and California lilies. Write for
illustrated catalogue. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris.
N. Y.

Bulbs, postpaid, per 100; Amaryllis For-
mosisslma, $3.00; Bessera Elegans, large
bulbs. $1.^0; Milla Bifllora. large bulbs. $1.50;
Tigrldlas, assorted, $2.00; Zephyranthes. assoit-
ed. $2.00. Remit by express money order. J.

A. McDowell, Apartado 167 . City of Mexico.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-
cinths. Lil!ums Harrlsil and Longiflorum. etc..

etc. We are large importers of high class
bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Tuberoses, 3 to 4 Inch, should blossom this
season, per 100. 60c; ger^-lOOO. J4.50; l\^ to 3
In., per 1000. $3.00; % to 1% in., per 1000. $2,00.

Cash, F. A. Bolles, Lawnwood. Brooklyn,
N. Y. ^_^_^
Warnaar & Co.. late van Heemstra & Co.,

and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenhelm. Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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We stilt hfivo to offLT some No. :: Kx. IV-ail

bulby, o to 4 In. In olr. at $2.25 per lOoo. Ciiia-

dium escultintuni bulbs, 4 to 5 in., at 50i;; 5 to

7 in., nt SOc; 7 to Ji in., at $2.00; y to U in., at
$3.25 per 100. V. O. R cars here. Order quick
and get sonio of tlieso bulbs ui' Jno. F. Croom
& Bro., MuKHolia, N. C.

R. Van Der School & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Hiilegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over loO acres, are at
present the largest In Holland. Kst. 1830.

High Krade Holland bulbs and roots. K.
J. Kuyk, Hillegoni, Holland. Ask now for
quotations, care J. Ter Kulie, 'iS Broadway,
New York. _

_ _
Tuberoses, The Pearl. 4 to 6 inches In cir-

cumference, $5.50 per 1000; $25.00 per 5000, net.
Cash with order.

Hulseboscli Bros., Englewood. N. .1.

California grown bulbs. Send for our spe-
cial trade list.

California Nursery Co., Niles, California.

Zephyrantbes sulpliuroa, big yellow llnwer,
$6.00 per 1000. Milla, Bessera and others.

W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St., N. Y.

CACTI.
Over 100 varieties in stock. Florists' sample

collection of 30 distinct plants, $3.00. Old
Man cactus. B to 6 inches high, $4.00 per doz.
Send remittance in express money order. Price
list free to the trade. J. A. McDowell, Apar-
tado 167. City of Mexico.

Sixty-three different kinds of cacti. Prices
resonable. Send for list. H. A. Kezer, 40Si^

San Antonio st.. El Paso, Tex.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.
W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

CALLAS.
12 doz. extra nice Calla lilies in 4Vj-in. pots

at $1.50 per doz. Satisfaction guaranteed
Cash. D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Peoria, 111.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CALADIUMS
A few thousand fancy leaved Caladium at

less than real value. Among the above are
some fine Brazilian varieties and very choice
other kinds of all shades, named, and some
under number. Address for particulars,

F. J. Ulbricht. Lock Box 655, Anniston,_Ala^

Caladium esculentum bulbs with live enters.
Per 100. Per 1000.

2 to 2\^ in. diameter $1.00 85. 0-)

21^ to 3 in. diameter 2.00 15.00

3 to 4 in. diameter 3.75 25.00

B. H. Ritte r. Port Royal. S. C.

Caladiums. fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs V^ to 21A inches. $2.50 per 10; 520.00 per
100. Bulbs 1 to 1V4 inches. $1.50 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Caladium esculentum. fine, solid bulbs, 3

sizes. James M. Lamb, Fayettevi.lp, N. C.

The Florists* Manual, by WllUam Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

CANNAS.
10.000 Cannas. Chas. Henderson. Florence

Vaughan. Austria. Peter ( rozy, etc. 5C0

Wichuraiana memorial rose, fine plants in 3s.

Win exchange all or part for palms. Pandanus
utUis or Veitchii. araucaria excelsa. or tea

roses. Send in your offer.

Mills ,t Wachter, Jacksonville, Fla.

About 5.000 Cha..s. Henderson and Austria,
strong roots. 2 to 3 eyes. 300 Grevillea ro-

busta. 4-in,. IS to 24 in, high. Would exchange
for begonias, adiantums, carnations, ftms.
<^tc.. in small pots.

Geo. Just, Jacksonville. Fla.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince. $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlbirough, $4.00

per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Selling off a lot of choice sorts, mixei. larg?.

plump roots. J2.00 per 100: Sl-'.oo per lOOfl. Stock
limited. H. H. Rerger & ( o,, 17 Harc'ay st ,

New York.

The "Novelty" of Novelties fur WOO. Niw .
I

"Mrs. Kate Gray"—Canna. A magnificent hy-
brid resulting from a cross of ItallaxMad.
t'luzy. Tlie color is a rich shade of or.-inge

scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coluring
wliich in open sunlight is simply dazzling.
Tiie Form is an ideal of the Crozy type of

bloom, the petals being very- broad and over-
lapping, measuring 2\^ to 3 inches wide, while
the individual llowers are from G to 7 Inches
across. 'I'he Texture of the llowers is all that

could be desired: they partake of the nature
of the pollen i-arent oi- Crozy race in this

respect, and withstand our hottest summer
suns without willing. The foliage Is a bright
glossy green, e<iual to a Musa In size and sub-
stance and forms a beautllul foil to the gi-

gantic trusses of bloom. The height of the

plant is 6 to 7 feet, the growth is luxuriant to

a degree, but very compact: the massive foli-

age, giant trusses, anil enormous individual
(lower give the plant a noble tropical appear-
ance. It is the only Canna of Its kind in ex-
istence, and absolutely surpasses all others:

its intrinsic value will make It a leading
standard sort for years to come. Prices.—
strong loots. Sfjc each: $3..'»u per doz: .$2.*). 00 per
hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no
exceptions. Stock limited: orders filled with
strict rotation. Address Howard & Smith,
Nurserymen, P. O. Box 4S4. Los Angeles. Cal.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots. $2.00

fier 100. Cash with order. Will exchange for

other varieties.
G. W. Weatherby. Chillieothe. Mo.

All leading varieties, strong started plants,
$4.01) per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A,
PainesvilUe. O.

Cannas. only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

(3.00 per 100: $25.60 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Cannas. 3 and 4-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

Austria, healthy, strong plants, $2.00 per 100.

Beach Nursery. 2300 Ave Q. Galveston, Tex.

CARNATIONS.
WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane $6.00 $.^0.00

Morning Glory 6 00 60.00

Gen. Maceo 6.00 60.00

Glacier 6.00 50.00

America 5.00 40.00

Gomez 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40.00

White Cloud 4 00 30.00

Mary Wood 3.00 25.00

Mrs. F. Joost S.OO 25.00

And other standard sorts.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO..
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties: they begin to bloom in the
field in July and continue until frost sets in:

fiowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties. In as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100. by express, from
2'.^-in pots, or the set of 10 varieties. R. C,
for 50 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2>,i-in. pots. $10.00 per 100: R. C, $8.00 per 100.

C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson sts.. Phila.. Pa.

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.
Maceo. Crane. Morning Glory. $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt. Melba, $5.00 per
100: $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. $4.00 per
100: $30,00 per 1000: Mrs. James Dean. New
York. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan. $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per 1000: Ethel
Crocker, $10 per 100: $75 per 100.; Olympia. extra
strong, from soil or pots. $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

New Carnation—Alma. The most productive
carnation we have. Rose Pink. new. $5.00 per
100: $40.00 per 1000. Daybreak, $2.00 per 100;

SIo.OO per 1000. Wm. Scott. Genesee. Evelina.
Portia and Bon Ton, $150 per 100: $10 00 per
1000. Victor. $1 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. F.
HIM. $1.75 per 100: $15.00 per 1000. White Cloud.
$2,60 per 100: $20,00 per lOOO. Jubilee, $2.00 per
100: $15.00 per lOOO.

C. Merkcl & Son, Mentor. O.

Genevieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
carnations. Prompt delivery after April 10.

Stock all sold prior to that date. Price. «2.00

per doz.: $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000. Write
for catalogue giving full description.

H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

I-lin City, a grand new white carnation,
seedling of Lizzie McGowan and Albertini. In
Its fifth year. The plant Is a good grower
and free bloomer. Rooted cuttings. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000. We prepay
the express when money accompanies the
order. M. E. Kraus, 320 Davenport ave.,
New Haven, Conn.

Carnations, strong cuttings from nats. John
XSi'"^'.,'^'''"'"'"^'''

Melba, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000. Flrefiy, Jahn's Scarlet, F. Hill Day-
break, Storm King, Armazlndy. Keller Al-
berllnl. $1,50 per luO; $13,00 per 1000. Scott.

JJn^™,^?,;
f""-'"' «l-25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.
James E. Beach, Box 776, Bridgeport, Conn.

Well-rooted Carnation Cuttings. Clean stockMcGuwan. sl.OO per 100; $8.00 per 1000, Victor
* „i,f'"„""*-;

"-^'' "= ""* P'O'-a Hill, $1,20per 100; $12,o0 per 1000. White Cloud. $2 SO per
100; $20.00 per loOO. Cash with order. L RHancock, Lock Box 691, Burlington, N. J.

'

EXTRA FLNE^PLANTS.
From 214-ln. pots. jdd jqqoL.zzie McGowan ,1,;^ j, j^KIsie Akuhui-st

;, ^ Z}^
Wm. .Scott 2™ ???»
Cash with order, please.

°*

C . Akehurst & Son, WTilte Marsh. Md.
Carnation cuttings now ready.^ubilee WhTtZCloud. Daybreak, Flora Hill, and other stan-

of Mme Chapman, the pink sport of Dav-break, Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

,„^. ""^ '°' °f roo's^d cuttings of the follow-ing. Mayor Pmgree, Bon Ton. WellesleyArmazmdy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2 00 per loo'Buttercup (fine), $3.00 per 100.
Jos. Renard, Unionville, Chester Co.. Pa.

t.^lV.,^"L .,,-"""' '^'°™ "a'-"- Mrs. Joost andD.ij break, J1.2D per 100; $lo per 1000. McGow-an and Scott. $1.00 per lOU; $8.00 p=.r WOO RK. Erte, Coney Island av -
"^

lyn. N, Y.
Parkville, Brook-

Rooted cuttings McGowan, 75c per 100- SG 00
P".

'rVv?*^?"' "•»'' f'-'- l"": Hill, Daybrearand Webb. $1.50 per 100.
oj'uican,

A S. Chase, Cumberland Centre, Me.

Mrs. Fisher. Strong, healthy plants, from
cold-frame. $1.50 per 100; $L!.00 per 1000. Cashwith order.

R. J. Gardner, Baysld e. L. I., N. Y.
Ethel Crocker. 30.000 plants from soil for

.!,"„'} ^I"^ ^'^y delivery. 25 for $2.50; 100 tor
$10,00; 250 for $18.75: lOOO for $75 00.

A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted Cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price listUni^Swayne. Box 226, Kennet; Square. Pa.

'

Carnations. All the standard varieties^nd
the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & SonGrand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.
American Rose^Co., Washington, D. C.

25,000 carnations, strong, healthy, well root-
ed stock. Send for list.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

. S- 9" White Cloud. $3,00 per 100; Triumph.
Albertini. Flora Hill. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.
Best new standard varieties. Write for

prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, O.

Wm. Scott, pink, strong rooted cuttings.
76c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Cash please.

John R. Schreiner, Lancaster, Pa.
Extra strong plants of Joost from soil, $15 00

and $20.00. according to size.
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet. III.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations
Is now ready. Send tor It.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.
Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The following from 2i.i-in. pots at $2.00 per

100: Bergman. Robinson. Ivory. Glory of Pa-
cific. Phenomenal. Maud Dean. Modesta,
Shrimpton. Merry Monarch, Mayflower. J. E.
Lager. Vivland-Morel. Bonnaffon. Merrj'
.Xmas. Mrs. O. P. Uassett. William Brook,
Liberty. G. TV. Childs. R. E. Ede. Coney Is-
land ave.. Parkville. Uronklyn. N, Y,

PLEASE IVENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AiSTY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS Continued.
ChO'santhemums for single stem pot plants.

The following consUU-red the best for that pur-
pose, and we have a largt stttck from S^-i-in.

pots in fine condition for immediate shipment.
Per 100, Merza. $10.00; Rustique, JG.OO; Meta,
Idavan and Lady Hanham. ^.00; Mrs. H. Rob-
inson. Ivury, Maj. Ronnaltun. Solar Queen,
G. Pitcher, Minerva, Mr?. O. P. liassett. Me-
rula. V. Morel, Pinic Ivury. Blaekhawk, Geo.
"W. Childs. Red Warrior, Mrs. J. J. Glessner
and Mrs. H. Weeks. §;!.O0.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Chrysanthemums, Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon,
Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Woodford. Bergmann.
Modesto, Niveus. Minnie Wanamaker and
others from 2>^-in. pots, §2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Hardy pompons in 10 varieties, 2^-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100; ?la.00 per 1000. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, $7.50

per 1000. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Merry Monarch, Mrs. Bergmann, Evangeline,
Mrs. WhlUdln, Modesto. Glory of Pacific, J.

E. Lager, Mrs. Robinson. Niveus, Phoebus.
Merry Christmas, Bonnaffon, Flora, Fl. PuU-
mann. Maud Dean, Pitcher & Manda, Midge,
Pink and White Ivory. $2.50 per 100; 12 Phil-
adelphia and Pennsylvania gratis with each
100 ordered, 2-inch pots. J. G. Elsele, 20th

and Ontario sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence
E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. Certificated by C. S. A.. Dec. 21,

'99. See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21,

'99. Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2%-iTi. pots, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvolanek,
Summit Av.. West Hoboken. N. J.

Nice, strong plants, Robinson, W. R. Smith,
Queen. Ivory. L. Canning. John Shrlmpton,
Autumn Glory, Jessica. Mutual Friend. Harry
Balsley. Golden Wedding. Erminllda, Glory of
Pacific. Hicks Arnold and 10 other varieties,

2-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dleterlch & Bro.. Maysville, Ky.

Chrvsanthemums, ten jftandard mon?y mak-
ing sorts. $1.00 per 100 by mail; $8.00 per lOOO

by express. l',iO at lOCO rate.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. ^. J.

Chrysanthemums, W. H. Chadwlck, West-
ern King, Invincible. Yanami, Weeks, Robin-
son. 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F. R. Hills, Maywood. 111.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per lOOO.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A fine stock of all the
new and standard sorts.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums, 35 or more named varie-
ties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

Chrysanthemums. 1000 Mme. des Granges,
early white, 2'^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Ivor>- chrj'santhemums, 2*'i:-in.. strong plants,
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Cash.

H. Eichholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemums, assorted, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Hardy Hybrid Clematis. We offer strong two-

year-old plants of all the leading varieties,
such as Jackmannl. Henryl. Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Standlshi, Mme. Van Houtte, etc.. etc.

$3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plants of Clematis Panl-
culata, $1.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

5.000 large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
fleld-grown plants. $12.00 per 100. Sample
mailed for lie .larkmannl and Mme. Kd. An-
dre. O. H. Drew. Illbernia. N. Y.

Clematis, In the leading varieties, mostly
Jackmannil. extra strong. $20 per 100.

P. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Clematis panlculata. pot-grown. $60.00 per
1000; 2-vear fleld-grown, $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co.. MorrlsvUIe, Pa.

Cocoinea and crlspa, $30.0oTo $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltll. Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
ajid equal to the best on the market. Price,
Jl.OO per 100; $7.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Orders calling lor 1000 or more will be sent
F. O. B. New York City. Seawanhaka Green-
houses. Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34. Oyster
Bay, N. T.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, Jl.OO;
Verschaffelti. yellow and selected kinds, SOo
per 100; J7.00 per 1000; mixed, col.. 60c per 100;
J5.00 per 1000. 2Vi-in.. S3.00 per 100.

Greena & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Coleus. crimson Verschaffeltil and Golden
Queen. $7.00 per 1000; l:,c per 100. Coleus In
variety. {5.00 per 1000; 60c per 100.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady. N. Y.

Coleus. rooted cuttings. Golden and Scarlet
Verscbafteltli. Golden Crown and 2S others,
70o per 100; $5.60 per 1000. Express paid.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.
20 new ones, all named, $1.00 per doz.; (Im

per 100. 30 standard varieties, all named, 2V4-
in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Coleus. 2^2-In.. separate colors, strong, flne
plants at $1.50. Fine selected rooted cuttings,
80c per 100. C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, Ohio.

Verschaffeltil, Golden QueenT Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Coleus. good assortment in 2 and 2V4-In..

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Verschaffeltil. Golden Bedder, Queen Vlc-
toria, 60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.
ColeuR. rooted cuttings, 75c per 100, prepaid,
t^ash with order.

G. W. We.Ttherby, Chlllicothc, Mo.

30,000 coleus, 2^i-ln.. our selection, $1.50 per
100; 10.000 mixed, 214-ln., $1.25 per 100.

Morris Floral Co. , Morris, III.

Coleus, In variety, $2.50 per iW:
Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A. Palnesvllle, O.

Coleus. assorted, $2.50 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Choice bedders. $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Coleus, in 2-in. and rooted cuttings.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. III.

CUT BLOOMS.
The most acceptable out flower for decora-

tion purposes, for National Decoration Day
uses, bridal, banquet and funeral occasions, is
the Grandiflora Jasmine bud: ours cannot bi
excelled. This beautiful flower is a phe-
nomenal keeper; they are due to bud about
May 10th, season lasting about one month.
Prices are $5.00 per 1000, Tlic per 100. f. o. b.
Alvnn, Texas. Terms, cash with order. Orders
booked now. J. M. Weems. Alvin. Texas.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-
rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2H-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Long distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., Wlillamsport. Pa.

Choice Marie Louise violets, 75c per 100.
Write for terms on regular supplies.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton. N. T.

CYCAS.
Cycas Revoluta. the true long-leaved varie-

ty, will be on hand during April and I shall
be pleased to book orders now as long as stock
Is unsold. Prices are for either large or small
stems. 100 lbs.. $10; 250 lbs., $20; 600 lbs..
$37.60: 1000 lbs.. $75.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

CYCLAMEN,
Cyclamen persicum Klganteum (largest gran-

diflora type). 4 colors mixed. Now ready,
strong transplanted October seedlings. 2-5
leaves. splendid little plants full of life.
ready for 2i.4-ln. pots. With liberal treat-
ment will make excellent 6-7 In. stock by next
Christmas. $2.50 per 100 or will exchange for
rooted coleus, 2M;-ln. ageratum. 3V4 or 4-ln.,
var. vinca or English Ivy or 2V4-ln.. bedding
geraniums. Highland Park Greenhouses.
HlKliland Park, 111.

My specialty, Cyclamen persicum splendens
glganteum. Finest strain In the world. Now
ready to ship a splendid stock of plants In
four separate colors, 2-in,, $4.00 per 100; $36.00
per 1000; 214-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen. Our well-known strain. 5 to 7
leaves, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash.
Seidewitz, 36 W. Lexington street, Baltimore,
Md.

Cyclamen, from 2i4-in. pots, finest strain.
$3.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

J>AHLIAS.
Dahlias, choice named and labeled varle-

tiis, my selection, 4 cents each; the same
varieties, that have lost their labels. 2 cts.
each. J. A. Kenlston, 281 Merrlmac St., New-
buryport, Mass.

Divided dahlias, roots, 15 best kindsi ajT
colors, mixed, per 100, $3.00. Cash.
F. A. BoUes, Lawnwood. Brooklyn, N. T.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wllmore, Box 3S2, Denver, Colo.

Dahlias, whole roots, flne assortment. $60.00
per 100.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.
Dahlias, 250 varieties, named, $4.00 per 100-

unnamed, $2.00 per 100.

L. D. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.
Dahlias, dry roots, assorted, $5.00 per 100

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Dahlia roots, mixed varieties, $2.00 p^r 100."

J. D. Hooper. Richmond. Va,

DAISIES.
Marguerites, new California Giant White,

strong. 2-in., $2.50 per 100. New Golden, same
price. South Side Flora l Co.. Springfield. III.

Anthemis coronoria (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, X. Y.
Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-

low, 40c per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.
J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

lOOO Blue Daisies, 214-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa. extra good value 3-in

pots, $3.00; 4-in.. $5.00 per 100.
Orange Floral Co,, West Orange, N. J.

Dracaena Indlvisa. extra strong, 3, 4 and 6-
In. at $6.00. $8.00 and $12,00.

Math. Ulienbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

"FERlvrs.
Adiantum cuneatum. A flne lot of plants

of special good value.
2^-In pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 100«.
3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
6-in pots, $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.
5-in pots, a grand lot. doz.. $2.00; 100. $L5.00.
We can still supply choice mixed ferns In

good assortment: 2i4-ln pots. $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per lOuo.

HENRY A. DREER.
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The new fern. Nephrolepls Exaltata Oigan-
tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest
fronds of all the Nephrolepls. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9
to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice
young plants, 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents, by
mail; $6.00 per 100. by express. Send for
price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative
stock. Soar Bros.. Little River. Pla.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt., sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00,
post paid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
In separate package. $^.00. post paid. Cul-
tural directions with each order. Send for
prices on Boston Ferns. Farleyense. etc.

E. C. McFadden. Short Hills, N. J .

Ferns and (em spores. All best florists'
sorts. Fern spores. 35 cts. per pkt.; $4.00 per
12. A packet will grow from 400 to 600. Ferns
from flats. $1.75 per 100: 2-inch pots. $3.60
per 100: 3-Inch pots. $6.00 per 100. Boston,
16 to 75 cts. each. All In good condition.

Kdw. 1), pKuvii. Weldon, Pa,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bnstonlpnsla,
small plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40 00 per WOO;
largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 260 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

^crns, per 100. Sword ferns. 2l4-ln., $4.00;

3-ln., $7.00; <-ln., $10.00. Pterls and selagl-.

nella 3-ln., $.3.00 and $6.00. Adlantum cune-
atum, 3-ln.. $6.00; 4-ln., $8.00.

Williams & Sons Co., Eatavla. 111.

10.000 small ferns for ferneries. In fine con-
dition, rvrtomi'.im fiilcatum, $3.50 per 100; $30

per 1000. Pterls serrulata, $3.00 per 100; $23

per 1000.

S. Mulr, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Boston ferns, vigorous, young stuff, $5.00 a
100; $40.00 a 1000; second size, $10.00 a 100; third

size, $25.00 a 100.

John Welsh Young, Germant own, Pa.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, 2',.;-in., 4c.

Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Cliillieothe. Mo.

10,000 Maiden Hair Ferns, fine, strong plants,

from 2'A-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 ijer 1000.

P. J. Burgevin, Port Chester, N. i'.

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Smith, Plqua, O.

Japan tern balls, $4.00 per doz. ; $30.00 per
100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Ru therford, N. J._

Large sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; $16 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston Ferns, strong, 2',A-ln., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

FEVERFEW.'
Feverfew, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. J. E. Felthousen. Schnectady, N. Y.

Feverfew, ?1.C0 per 100; $S.0O per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., W'est Oi':inge. N. J.

Feverfew, from seed bed, 100, 25c.

Jerome Harley, Media. Del. Co., Pa.

Feverfew. Little Gem, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

FORCING PLANTS.
We are sole agents, for the U. S. and

Canada, for the most extensive grower of

potted forcing plants In Holland. Write for

Illustrated catalogue.
F. S. Peer. Mt. Morris, N. Y.

Spiraeas, extra large clumps, per 100, Japonl-
ca, $3.50; compacta. $5.00; astilboldes floribun-

da, $5.00; japonlca aurea reticulata, $10.00.

Rhododendrons for forcing. 50c each; $5.00

per doz. Well budded plants.
Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
My strain of large flowered, hardy, blue

summer blooming Forget-Me-Nots are un-
equalled and should be grown by everybody.
Plants by mall, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000 by
express. Will bloom all summer.
Edw. W. Cone, Grand Rapid s , Wisconsin.

Forget-me-nots, winter blooming, rooted

cuttings, $1.00; flats. $1.60; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

R. C. forget-me-not. winter flowering. $2.00

per lOO. 2%-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. T.

6000 forget-me-nots, 2%-In., $1.60 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties

of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other

fruit trees. Thlrty-flve reliable var. of

strawberries, strong, healthy young plants

from $1.60 to $2.00 per 1000. 10,000 strong plants

of Kansas, the best black raspberry yet fully

tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other

black raspberries. Several var. of blackber-

ries, grapes and other small fruit plants.

Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's

Mammoth Asparagus, 75o per lOO; $4.00 per

1000. All goods securely packed free. Send
for circular and price list.

Chas. Black, Hlghtstowu, N. J.

Apple trees, 7 cts. ; 6 to 7 ft., of tho noted

variety Golden Bull, or Hyde's King of the

West. Also light 4 to 6 ft. trees of Cooper's
Market Beauty and Whlnery's Late Winter,
all long keepers, great bearers, high quality.

Ground must be cleared. All 7 cents. Jenkins
Evergreen & Seedling Nursery, Winona, O^

Reduced prices on peach trees, 4 to 6 ft., 2c;

3 to 4 ft., VAc: 2 to 3 ft., Ic; 1 to 2 ft., %c.

All one year from bud. Sample by express

if wanted. Trees kept dormant till May 15.

Send for circular.

B. S. Johnston, Box 62, Stockley, Del._

~The reliable new Everbearing Peach, also

the Elberta and other choice varieties. Japan
Plums, all the most approved sorts. Select
assortment of small fruits.

Mllford Nurseries, Mllford, Del.

Moore's Early Grapes (genuine). Bearing
vines, 2 yrs. trans., $2.00 per 100.

Chas. B. Homor & Son, Mt. Holly, N. J.

FAY'S PROLIFIC RED CURRANT. Bushes
cheap. F. H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, assorted, $1.50 per

100; Sun Ray, var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $L60
per 100; 2',4-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Gree.ne & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Fuchsias, 10 leading sorts, $1.00 per 100. 2%-
In., 3c, 2-ln., 2Hc.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Fuchsias, in variety. In 2i/i-in. pots. Our
selection, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady, N. Y.

Fuchsia rooted cuttings, mixed, fine stuff,

20c per doz.; $1.00 per 100.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, 111.

Fuchsias, single and double, fine plants, 2\^-

In., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Fuchsias, only best varieties, $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa^

All the best varieties, doz., 40c; 100, $2.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Fuchsias, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Fuchsias, In variety, $1.50 per 100.

S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

1000 fuchsias, mixed, 2Vi-in., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida, double and sinKle, open-

ground-grown plants, verj' strong and bushy,
with buds. lS-24 in. high. $10.00 per 100. Strong,

well rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100 by mall.
B. H. Ritter. Port Royal. S. C.

Gardenia Florida. from 3-inch pots, S-10

inches, branched, SIO.OO per 100.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
New Geraniums. It is a good time to bright-

en up your collection by adding to it some of

the recent introductions. A set of six splen-

did New Double for $1.25. A set of six New
Bruant for $1.25. A set of four New Singles

for 75c. Geraniums, splendid assortment of

best bedding varieties, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Paines-
ville, O.

R. C, named, $2.00; mixed, $1.60; Mrs. Par-
ker, $4.00: Silver Leaf and Rose Scented. $1,50:

Mme. Sallerol. $1.25; dbl. New Life. $4.00: Mrs.
Pollock. Happy Thought, $2.00: Bronze. $1.60;

Mars, Freak of Nature, $3.00; Mme. Bruant,
$2.50 per 100. Happy Thought. Silver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, 2V4-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

New Geranium Dewey. A grand novelty.

Color bright crimson; dwarf, compact grower,
profuse bloomer. Good foliage; very attract-

ive. 4-lnch pots, each, 35c: doz., $3.50. 3-lnch,

each, 25c: doz., $2.50. 2V4-lnch. each, 15c: doz.,

$1.60. Carl Rauth, Springfield, III.

Geraniums, Single and Double Grant, E. G.
Hill, from 2l4-ln.. 2-ln., 3"4-ln. and 4-ln. pots,

at $2.60, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50 per 100. Mixed vari-

eties, the above and Nutt, Rlccard, Poltevlne,
Favorite, same price. Cash with order,

Jas. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J . _
"well established In 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per lOOO. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant,
Peach Blossom, Grand Chancellor, Heteranthe.
B. Poltevlne. Our selection of varieties, $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, O.

Geraniums, assorted varieties. 2',4-ln., $3.00

per 100. Mt. of Snow. Happy Thought, Rose,
and two sorts bronzed, 2'/S-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Cash. C. P. Dleterlch & Bro.. Mayavl l le, Ky.

Geraniums, strong 3'/i-in., choicest standard
varieties, $3.00 per 100. Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100. Rose, 2V2-ln., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Sprin gfield, 1 11.

Geraniums. Bronze Redder, Exquisite, Bis-
marck, Crj'stal Palace Gem, $2.50 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

Jos. Lalhr & Sons, Springfield, 111.

6000 extra fine 4-ln., $8.00 per 100. 4000 extra
fine, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Fine assortment and
guaranteed. Cas-h ploase.

.\. .S. Horn, Fremont, Ohio.

Geraniums, my selection, 2',i-In., $3.00; 3-ln.,

$4.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Geraniums, best kinds, 3-ln., $3.00; 4-ln.,

$6.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Only the best standard varieties, 2%-in. pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Geranium Mars, best standard for borders,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

H. Eichholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

500 De Roo Mitting, 2',1-in.,- $5.00 per 100. EOOO

Mme. Sallerol. 214-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Leading sorts, double and single, doz., 50c;

100, $3.50. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Aiiple geraniums. 2'i-in,. stron?. 3c.

H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Mine, Sallexoi, strong 2li-in.. $2.50 per 100.

J. M. Smely, Aurora, III.

Geraniums In 3 and 4-in. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. III.

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus fiowerlng bulbs. Saundersonl

crosses; fine growers, producing Hrge. bright
showy flowers. New. of my originating. Al-
ma, clear, bright rose. Kate, rose with white
blotch. Leo. bright orange with white blotch.

Prices, 15 for $1,00: 100 for $5.00.

David B. Woodbury, So. Paris, Me.

Surplus—1200 1st ;ize gladiolus bulbs, 50c per
100 or $5.00 for the lot.

J. P. Wilson, OIney, III.

GLOXINIAS.
Named varieties, as follows, $4.00 per 100.

Mont Blanc, pure white; Defiance, scarlet:

Progress, red, white bordered: Patrie. violet.

white bordered: also a limited quantity of

Kaiser Frederich and Kaiser 'Wilhelm, the best
varieties out.

Bobliink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J

Gloxinia erecta, the best In the market, $40

per 1000: $4 and $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

GREVILLEA.
Grevillea robusta: transplanted, strong,

stocky plants from flats, 75c per 100; $6.50 per
1000 by express.

F, B. Mills, Rosehill, N. Y.

HARDY PINKS.
The following varieties of hardy "Sweet

Mav" pinks, strong 2-in. pot plants: Abbotts-
ford. Alba Flmbriata. Attractive. Her Ma-
jesty. Juliette. Old Fashioned, New Mound,
$2,50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS.
PERENNIALS FOR CI:T FLOWERS.

Doz. 100.

Anemone Queen Charlotte. 2V4-ln $1.25 $10.00
Boltonia Asteroides. strong divisions. .75 6.00
Boltonia Latisquama. strong div 75 6.00
Coreojisis Lanceolata. large clumps... .75 6.0'J

Delphinium Formosum. strong 1 year .75 6.00
Delphinium Chinensis, strong. 1 yr.. .75 G.OO

Doroiiioum Excelsum. strong div 1.00 8.00
Echinat*.-a Purpurea, strong div 1.00 S.OO
Gypsophilla I'aniculata, strong. 1 yr. .75 6.00

Hslianthus mult. plen. strong div 75 6.00
Helianthus mult, max., strong div... .75 6.00

Lychnis Viscaria Alba Plena, clumps 1.50 10.00

Lychnis Viscaria SpJendfns. div 75 6.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.25 10.00

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong div.. .00 3.00

DREER'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
We offer strong one year old tieid grown

clumps of Hollyhocks in separate colors as
White, Bright Red. Pink, Yellow, Maroon and
Salmon, $125 per doz.; ?10.00 p^r 100, or in
choice mixture, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

Mammoth fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks, in

choice mixture, strong clumps. $1.25 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA BICOLOR. A
beautiful Variegated form of the ordinary
Yucca Filamentosa, or Adam's Needle, with
dark evergreen foliage beautifully variegated
with creamy white and possessing all the
good qualities of its parent. An interesting,
rare, hardy plant that will succeed in any po-
sition and which is certain to please. 2',4-inch

pots, 30c each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DRBER,
714 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

American Holly (Ilex Opaca). This Is one
of America's most beautiful evergreens. Its

foliage varies very little from that of the
English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet
berries make a good substitute for flowers in
the winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost
any locality. To insure safety in transplant-
ing, the leaves should be removed from the
plant at that time. 1 to 2-ft., transplanted
heavy. $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. 2 to 3-ft..

transplanted, heavy. $6.50 per 10; $50.00 per 100.

3 to 4-ft.. transplanted, heavy. $lt.00 per 10.

Andorra Nurseries. Wm. Warner Harper, Pro-
prietor. Chestnut Hili, Phi la.. Pa.

Myrtle for cemetery and carpet work. The
largest stock In the country. Rooted cut-
tings by mail, prepaid, per 100. 70c. ; per 1000.

$4.50. Large field grown clumps, per 100.

$6.00. Sweet William, clump, transplanted
in Sept., per 100. $4.00; per 1000, $35.00. Cali-
fornia Privet, bushy, 2 to 3 ft., per 100. $4.00;
1»^ to 2 ft.. $3.50. All f. o. b. New York ex-
press or freight. Cash with order. F. A.
Holies. E. 10th St., near Ave. L, Lawnwood,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Per 100.

Hypericum Moserlanum $4.00
Aquilegla clumps, mixed 4.00
Single Hollyhocks 8.00
Japan Iris, large blue 5.00
Hardy Phlox, best mixed var 4.0O
Siberian Iris 3.00
Eulalia Japonica var 2 50
ELLIOTT NURSERIES, DIAMOND MAR-

KET. PITTSBURG, PA.

California Privet are scarce. Nurserymen
and florists should Increase their planting of
this favorite hedge plant. California Privet
Cuttings, $1.25 per 1000; $10.50 for 10,000. Packed
and boxed f. o. b. Cash with order. Atlantic
Coast Nursery. James H. Oornell, proprietor,
Office 6 6 4th Ave., Asbury Park. N. J.

Hollyhocks, four separate colors, $5 per 100.
Hardy garden pinks. $3 per 100. Rhododen-
drons, extra fine stock well set with buds.
15 to 18-in.. $7.00; 18 to 24-in., $9.00; and 24 to
30-ln.. $12 per dozen. Azalea Mollis, strong
bushy plants, $35 per 100. Storrs & Harrison
Co., Box A. Painesville, O.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
15 to 18 Inches. $50.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, PIcea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet. $25.00 per
100, I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants in the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

D. H ill. JTvergreen Specialist, Dundee, III.

Cydonia Japonica. the beautiful Japan Flow-
ering Quince. I to 2 feet. $30.00 per 1000; 2 to
3 feet, $40.00 per 1000. Send for special trade
list of Evergreens, Shrubbery. Seedlings, etc,
Jenkins Evergreen and Seedling Nurseries.

Winona, Columbiana Co.. Ohio.

Wichuraiana roses, l and 2 years. $i>0.00 and
$7^.00 per l(tO. Rosa multillora japonica. 2 and
3-years, $50.00 and $75.00 psr lOW. Rosa ru-
gosa. 3 to 4 feet. $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Dlelytra spectabilis. or Bleeding Heart.
Strong plants, dormant, SOc per doz.; $6.00 per
100. Double hollyhocks, mixed colors, large
field-grown roots, choice strain, SOc per doz.:
$6.00 per 100.

Hall's Nursery, Cherry Valley. III.

Rhododendrons not imported and therefore
hardy. Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples, Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens. Hedge plants.
Parsons & Sons Co., Limited, Flushing, N. Y.

Cape Jasmines. Gardenia Florida, 3 to 6
Inches, strong and stocky, at $2.00 per 100.
California Privet. 2 to 2i^-in.. well branched,
at $2.00 per 100. John Monkhouse, Jewella, La.,
Caddo Nurseries.

Paeonla Sinensis, only the finest varieties
handled, true to name, $15 per 100. Dielytra
Spectabilis, Bleeding Heart, monster clumps.
$10 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

New shellbark hickory nut, "Hornor's Spe-
cial." Rare evergreen trees and 200,000 hand-
some shade trees at greatly reduced prices.
Write for catalogue.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son, Mt. Holly. N. J.

25 elms, 5 to 8-ln. caliper: fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville. Bucks Co., Pa.
An Immense stock of both large and small

sized deciduous and evergreen trees and
shrubs. Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Eulalia Striata, $2 per 100. Mist. $5 per 100.
Funkia Lancifolia. $2.00 per 100; $1'5.00 per lOOO.
Cash with order, please,

W, C. Jennison, Natick. Mass.

Rudbeckla Golden Glow. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy Perennial Phlox, field-grown
clumps, $4.00 per 100.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Golden Glow, strong plants. $2.00 per KO;
sample 4 plants, lOc by mail. Des Moines
Plant Co.. 3Sth St.. Des Moines, la.

3000 Box Wood for sale, dwarf, well rooted,
at $2.00 per 100. John Kready, Central Park
Nurseries, Mt. Joy. Pa.

Phlox, strong roots, T^c per doz., mixed
colors. Cash with order.

Che ltenham Nurseries. Cheltenham, Pa.

Rudbeckia. 3-in. pots, ready Apr. 15. $3.00
per 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland. Mich.
Arundo Donax variegata. 5c. Eulalias, three

varieties. 3c. H. Steinmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Golden Glow, fine roots, $2.00 per 100; $17.50
per 1000. L. D. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.

HEDGE PLANTS.
Hardy orange, 12-in. to 3 ft., trans., $4.00

and up per 100. Cash with order.
Cheltenham Nurseries, Cheltenham, Pa.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, dark blue, $1.00

per 100. Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray av.,
Utlca . N. Y.

Heliotrope, white and purple, 52.50 per 100.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

R. C. purple and white, $1.25 per 10o7
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

Heliotrope. Jl.CO por 100: $8.00 per 1000.
• Iriince Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Heliotrope, assorted, J3.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Best varieties, doz., SOc; 100. $2.00.
Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, O.

Heliotrope, best blue. $1.00 per 100.
C. Otto Schwahe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Heliotropes, 15 varieties, $1.00 per 100.

S, D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.
Heliotropes, strong 2H-ln. pots. $2.00 per lOO.

C. O. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus sinensis, five varieties. $3.00 per 100.

Peachblow, $10.00 per 100. Storrs & Harrison
Co., Box A, Painesville, O.

Ten varieties, doz., 35c; 100, $2.50.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, assorted, 2% and 3-ln., $4.00;

4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Wil liams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

1000 hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg, 5-ln., $15.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ZZ^ IVIES.
Ivies, English, Z'i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Ger-

man, for baskets, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

German Ivy, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Mrs. F. W. Poore, Haverhill, Mass.

LANTANAS.
X.antanas, good assortment, $3 per 100. Storrs

& Harrison Co., Box A, Painesville, O.

rt. C. assorted. $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.
Greene & tJnderhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Lantanas. $1.25 per 100. Express paid.
S. D. Brant, Clay Center. Kan.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, new double blue, dwarf; extra

fine and a perfect beauty; ready for S^^'s, $3.50
per 100. Lobelia, Emperor William; dwarf;
finest bright blue; ready for 3V4's. $2.00 per ICO.
Jno. F. Rupp, Box E, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Lobelia, In bud or without bud, 3-ln., $4.00
per 100.

Samuel Whltton. 15-17 Gray av., Utlca, N. T.

Lobelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per lOOO.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N, T.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia bicolor, $2.00 per 100: 2'4-ln..

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, white and blue, $3 per 100. Storrs

& Harrison Co., Box A, Painesville, O.

White and blue, doz., 40c; 100, $3.00.
Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

OLEANDERS.
Four colors, doz., 50c; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ORANGES.
Oranges, dwarf Otaheite fro.m 4 and 5-in.

pots. lOc each in lots of 10 or mor*.
Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

ORCHIDS.
Arrived in perfert condition, a grand lot

of Cattlyea Percivalliana. Write tor price
list of imported and established orchids, cherry
wood baskets, moss and peal.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We collect the best Mexican orchids and will
send a collection of 10 for $3.00 postpaid. Re-
mit by express money order.
J. A. McDowell, Apartado 167, City of Mexico,

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 jier doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathew.s. Utlca. N. T.

PALMS, ETC.
Pot H't. Char. Per Per
in. In. Ivs. 100. 1000.

r.atania Borbonioa. 4 12-1."> 2 $15.00 $125
4 1.)-1S 2-3 20.no ISO
5 18-20 4-.! 25.00

Phoenix Canarlensis. 4 IS-IS 4-5 15.00
Seaforthia Elegans. 4 18-20 2 20.00

P. J. Berckmans Company, ,\upupta. Ga.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Heacock's Talms. All perfect and symmetri-
cal plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf

perfect from the pot up. Grown eaijeclally for

the decorator. They are as Kood, If not better,

than any I have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Each.

8-ln. pot (3 plants), 20 to SO In. hlKh $2.00
S-ln. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 30 to :1G

In. hlsh 2.50

H-ln. pot (3 plants) very bushy. T to S ft.. 20.00

KBNTIA BBLMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

S-ln. pots. 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 In. high . ..$ 3.00 t 2S.0O

4-ln. pots, 5-0 Ivs, 15-lS In. high . .. 6.00 50.00

«-ln. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 In. high.. 18.00 160.00

IxATANIA BOHBONICA. Each.
10-ln. pot, 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 30 In. high by
42 In. wlda $4.00

PHOKNIX RUPICOLA. Each.
S-ln., 24 In. hiKh $2.00

My packing Is done in the best possible man-
ner, and shipping facilities tor Ixith freight

and express are unsurpassed. A trial order is

solicited.
JOSEPH HE.^COCK. WYNCOTE. PA.

California Saved Palm Seeds. Fresh on
hand: 100 1000 6000

Phoenix Canariensis $0.50 $2.00

Phoenix Reclinata $0.25 2.00 8.75

Brahea Glauca per pound, 75o

Brahea Brtulis per pound, ;5c

Chamaerops Exeelsa per jiound. 40c

Germain Fruit Co., Los Angeles. Cal.

150 large specimen Pritchardia filamentosa,

S yrs. old, outdoor grown, 2 to 4 ft. high, 3 to

.5 ft. spread, with from 6 to 12 char, leaves,

$1.00 to $3.00 each. Will exchange for roses.

Acme Nursery, Galveston. Tex.

Areca sa
Ludemann,
Cal.

lida, 2-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. F.
Pacific Nursery, San Francisco,

Latanla borbonica, fresh seeds, $1.50 per 1000,

by express; $2.00 per 1000, by mail.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Washingtonla fllifera, 2>i-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading 'Seeds.'

Pansies. The Famous Diamond Strain. Over
60 distinct sorts and an endless variety of

shades and markings; the best strain of the

German type in the world. Fine plants, many
In bud, all sorts mixed, 60c per 100 by mall;

J3.60 per lOOO by express; 600 for $200; 6000,

JIS.OO. Samples 10c. Cash with order.
L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Good, strong, fteld-grown Pansies. in largi
variety, commenced flowering in September,
per 1000, $12.00: in October, per 1000, $10.00; tor

May and June llowerlng, per 1000, $8.00. Strong
seed bed Pansies. $3.50 per 1000. Cash with
order. W. C. Jennison, Natick, Mass.

Dreer's Royal Exhibltiim Pansies. A fine lot

of strong young seedlings of our noted Royal
Exhiljition strain, at $1.50 iier 100 or $10.00 per
1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

10,000 fine, stocky. trans|)Ianted cold-frame
plants, in hud and bloom. Woodbury. Soltau.

and Zirngiebel strains. $1..")0 per 100, cash.

Henry A. Smith, Florist. Plymouth. Conn
.

Pansies. Small plants all sold; none but
flowering plants from field at $2.00 per 100

and up. C. Soltau & Co.. IDS Grant ave., Jer-

sey City. X. J.

Pansies from $10.00 seed, big plants in bud
and bloom, $1.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Pansv plants, 60c and $1.00 per lOO; $5.00 and
18.00 per 1000.

Greene & fnderhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Fine mixture from cold frames. $2..^0 per

1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, Double Fringed. A good assort-

ment of money makers. The plants we offer

are strong stock, from 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000.

E- I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

Extra fine double petunias, Pink Beauty,
Mrs. Sanders, Perfection and other good va-

rieties. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. free by
mall. Strong plants. 2'/..-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

These plants are unexcelled and you will dou-

ble your money, easily, by getting some of

them. L-ast spring 1 had tq return many or-

ders, as I did not have enough to go around.
Plants are in line condition and will add liber-

ally to every order to help defray expressage.
Cash with order.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.
Read the following testimonials:

Uanville, 111., March 17, 1900.

Mr. C. G. Nanz, <:)wensboro, Ky.
Dear Sir:—We received Petunias all right

and are well pleased with them and only 60o

express on the 100 3-ln. Yours truly,
Frank B. Smith & Son.

Springfield, C March 17, 1900.

Dear Sir:—We have had the Petunias some
time and are well pleased. Got them promptly.

Yours truly. The John A. Doyle Co.,

per John A. Doyle.

Double fringed petunias. Henderson's an 1

Dreer's latest, strong 2-in., ready May 10.

South Si4e Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Snowdrift, Impl and Pink Beauty, 2>4-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
C. P. Dleterlch & Bro., Maysville, Ky.

Petunias, 30 varieties, every one fine, $1.25

per 100. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

2000 Giants of California, single. 2V4-in., $2.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Single petunias, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Double petunias, 3-ln., $3.75 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio. _

PRIMROSES.
Baby Primrose, by division, 30c doz.. by

mall; per 100, $2.00. Cash with order. P. D.
De Witt, Bridgewater, Buck Co., Pa. For-
merly of Torresdale, Pa.

^absT Primrose. A good thing for Easter,

nice, 2%-ln.. In bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. John A. Doyle Co.. Sprin gfield. Oh io.

Baby Primrose, 3-ln., strong, per doz., $1.50;

per 100, $10.00.

C. Merkcl & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

1000 Obconica, In bloom, 2y2in., $2.50 per lliO.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

ROSES.
NEW ROSE LIBERTY. We can still sup-

ply (immediate delivery) a fine lot of this

grand new rose.
PLANTS ON THEIR OWN ROOTS, 2i4-INCH

POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 25c each.
In lots of 60 or over 30c each.
In lots of 25 or over 50o each.

In lots of 12orover 60c each.
Single plants 75c each.

GRAFTED PLANTS FROM 214-INCH POTS.
In lots of 100 or over 40c each.

In lots of 60 or over 50c each.

In lots of 25 or over 60c each.
In lots of 12 or over 76c each.

Single plants $1.00 each.
HENRY A. DREER,

714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Liberty, the new crimson scarlet forcing

rose, strong 3-in.. pots, $25.00 per 100. Ever-
blooming roses, large stock. C. Soupert. Mo-
sella. Champion of the World, Etoile de Lyon.
Hermosa and 60 other best bedding varieties,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOl.
Per 100.

Crimson Rambler $3.00

M. Niel 2.50

Strong 2-year-old field-grown roses.

Hybrid Perpetuals In variety $10,00

Hardy Climbers In variety 8.00

Crimson Rambler, very strong 15.00

Wichuralana 6 00

Wichuraiana Hybrids 8.00

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A. Painesville. O,

Brides, Maids, Meteors and Perles, 214-In.,

$3.00 per 100. Kalserin and Golden Gate. 2%-
In., $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory In every
respect.

South Side Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

.\m. Beauties, Brides. Maids, Perles, Kaiser-
ins. Woottons, Slebrecht. Golden Gate, La
France. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples an I

).rices to Geo. A. Kubl. Pckin. Ill,

Wo make the growing
and carry an immense t^'

Two Millions now on han

681

.specialty

. having

VARIKTIKS AT $3.00

.-,0 PKK 1000; 25 AT 100

1000 RATES, DOZ., BOc:

Mde. Pemet Ducher
Mde. Welche
Mde. A. de Chatney
Marquis de Viviens
Marie Van Houtie
Miss Edith Gifford

Mrs. Robert Garrett
Muriel Granam
Princess Alice de
Monaco

Princess Venosa
Pierre Guillott
Perle des Jardins
Papa Gontier
Rainbow
Royal Cluster
Roine M. Henrietta
Sunset
Soinbreull
Souv. de La Maimal-
son

Souv. Pres. Camot
Souv. Cath. Guillott
Souv. M. E. Verdier
Sylph
Santa Rosa
Striped La France
Triumph de Pemet
Pere

Visc'tess Folkstone
White Mam. Cochet
White La France
W. A. Richardson
White Bougere

TUK FOLLOWING
PKR 100 OR $2"

RATES. 250 AT
Augustine Halem
Rortha Clavel
Burbank
Caroline Marnlesse
Christine de Noue
Clara Watson
Climbing la France
Cllml)lng Malmalson
Climbing Meteor
Champion of World
Ciuwn Princess Vic-
toria

Caroline Goodrich
CYlmson Rambler
Duchess of Albany
Duchess M. Salvlata
Devonlensla
Duke of York
Empress Eugenie
Empress of China
Enchantress
Golden Gate
Helen Cambier
Hermosa
J. B. Varrone
K. A. Victoria
La France
Lamarque
Letty Coles
Mde. de WattevlUe
Mde. de Vatry
Mde. Hoste
Mde. Honors Defresne
Media
Mde. Lambard

THR FOLLOWING VARIETIES AT $2 50

PER 100 $22.nO PER 100<:i: 25 AT 100

RATES 250 AT IWO RATES. DOZ., 40c:

Aline Slsley
Antoine Verdier
Adam
Andre Schwartz
Anna Olivier
Agrippina
Apolline
Alba Rosea
Aiohduke Charles
America
Alister Stella Gray
Bon Sllene
Bridesmaid
Beauty of Stapleford
Beauty of Green-
mount

Bougere
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Comtesse de Frl-
gneuse

Cornelia Cook
Chas. Legrady
C'less Eva Starhem-
burg

Cldrie Camot
Carmine Pillar
Canary
Chas. Rovolli
Coquette de Lyon
C'tesse Rlza du Pare
Dr. Reymont
Dr. Grill
Duchess de Brabant
Duchess de Thuringe
Ernst Metz
Eioile de Lyon
Euouard Lettaye
Enfant de Lyon
Henry M. Stanley
Homer
Isabella Sprunt
Joseph Metral
Jules Finger
James Sprunt
La Princess Vera
La Sylphide
Louis PhilUppe

NEWER ROSES. Per Doz. Per lOO

Bardou Job $0.75

Climbing Bridesmaid 1-00

Climbing Paul Neyron "5

Climbing Wootton 75

Coronet 1-00

Ferdinand Jamain 1.00

Helene (The New Rambler) 75
Mrs. Robert Peary (or Climbing
Kaiserin) "5

Maid of Honor 75

Preciosa "a

Our wholesale catalogue Is now ready, and
will be mailed to all applicants.

GOOD & REESE CO.. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Louis Richard
Luculius
La Phoenix
Mde. M. Dubourg
Mde. Eli I>ambert
Mde. Jos. Schwartz
Mde. Schwaller
Mde. Scipion Cochet
Mde, Bravy
Mde. Caroline Kuster
Mde. Margottin
Mde. P. Labonte
Mde. Damalzin
Mde. Jure
Mde. de St. Joseph
Mde. Alfred Carrlere
Marie Drevon
Marie Guillott
Maurice Rouvier
Marechal Robert
Monsieur Furtado
Monthly Cabbage
Marie Ducher
Mosella
Md'Ue C. Berthod
Md'lle F. Kruger
Ophelia
Purple China
Pink Dally
Pink Soupert
Pr'cess Hohenzollern
Pink Rambler
Queen's Scarlet
Relne O. de Wur-
temburg

Safrano
Souv. de Un Ami
Sanguinea
The Queen
The Bride
Trl. de Luxemburg
Viscountess Wautier
Virginia
White Rambler
White Bon Silene
White Daily
Yellow Rambler

$5.00
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ROSES-Continued

.

Hybrid roses, best variety of asst. colors,
per 100, $4.00: montlily, best kinds, S.OO; climb-
ing, asst. colors and varieties. 53,00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, 111.

Bride, Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etoiie de
Lyon. Meteor. La France, $2.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Cash.

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Pcrles, 214-in., $3.50 per lOOrisO.OO per 1000.
All In Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. WIetor Bros., 51 Wabash av., Chicago.

Several thousand strong, field-grown, 2-year-
old Zella Pradel Rose plants for sale at $15.00
per 100. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Extra Strong Meteors, from 2';.-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. The Floral Ex-
change, Inc., Edgely. Bucks Co., Pa.

Ramblers. Crimson, Yellow, White, XXX,
strong, own roots. Address Stephen Crane
Norwich Nurseries. Norwich, Conn.

10,000 Manetti stock, $8.00 per 100. Right
size for grafting. J. A. Shellem, 17th and
Tasker sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Golden Gate, Bride and Bridesmaid, good 2-
in. stock. $2.50 per 100.

S. s. Skid' l ?ky, 73 Pine St.. Phila., Pa.

H. P. Roses, fine strong stock. In the leading
market varieties, $10 per 100; $80 per 1000.

F. W . O. Schmltz, Jersey City. N. J.

Grafted Kaiserln and Carnot for summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Robert Simpson . Clifton. N. J.

Wlnter-flowcrlng roses, grafted and on their
own roots. Send for our prices.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg . Pa.
Hardy roses In great variety.

EUwanger & Barry . Rochester. N. T.
Mancttl stocks for fall delivery.

Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

English manetti stocks.
F. S. Peer. Mt. Morris. N. Y.

Perles, 214-in.. $3.00 per 100.

J. M. Smely. Aurora. 111.

SALVIA.
Salvia. Bonflre and Splendens, $1.00 per 100-

58.00 per 1000, express.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange. N. J.

Salvia splendens, $2.50 per 100. Storrs &
Harrison Co., Box A, Painesvi lle, O.

Salvia, rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. T.

Salvia. $1.00 per 100^ Express paid.
'

S. D. Brant. Clay Center. Kan.

SEEDS.
Coreopsis Lanceolata. per pound. $1.25. Aus-

tralian Salt Bush (Atriplex Semibaocatum),
per pound. 75c; 60 lb. lots. 60c: 100 lb. lots or
over. 50c. Yellow Globe Danvers Onion, per
lb.. 30c; In 100 \h. lots, at 50c.

Germain Fruit Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy. Verbena,
Daisy, Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list
McKellar & Winterson. 45, 47. 49 Wabash

av.. Chicago.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co.. 12 & 13 Paneuil Hall

Square. Boston. Mass.

Grass seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,
etc.. In fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago, 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX.
String your Smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

llne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers. S7 Sum-
mer St.. Boston. Mass.

Smilax. strong seedlings. 60c per 100: $4.00
per 1000 by mall. Extra strong 2-ln.. $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

20,000 smilax; transplanted, very strong,
healthy plants from fiats, 50c per 100; $4.50 per
WOO by express. F. R. Mills. Rosehill, N. Y.

Smilax, 2-ln.. ready May 1, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

From flats, 50c per 100; 2-in pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner. Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax from flats. 60c per 100: $3.50 per 1000.

James Schols, Grand Rapids. Mich.

From flats. 30c per 100; $2.50 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold, Worthlneton, O.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
10,000 Turner's liybrid and 2000 Stone toma-

to plants, extra strong, for transplanting, at
75c per 1000. or the lot for $S.O0. Extra strong
lettuce plants. Big Boston and black seeded
Simpson varieties at 50c per 1000 or 10,000 for
$3.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons. Peoria, 111.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg, celery and
other vegetable plants in season. For prices,
see display adv. in this Issue.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Vegetable plants for transplanting, early
cabbage and tomato, $1.50 per 1000.

W. D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named \ari>ties. including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of mammoth verbenas, large
stocky plants. Plenty of red and pink, 50c pi^r

100; $4.00 per 1000. Potted plants In bud, 2-in.,

$1.00 per 100. Send for sample.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Av.. Utica, N. Y.

Mammoth verbenas, 20th century collection.

Strong 2-in. ready May 10, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield , III.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $6.00

per 1000; lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants,

$3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Verbenas. Nice, bushy plants In 2-In. pots,

all colors except white. I need the room, so
offer them at $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

S. T. Danley, Macomb, III.

10,000 verbenas: transplanted rooted cuttings
and seedlings, from flats, 50c per 100; $4,50 per
1000 by express. F. B. Mills, Rosehill, N. Y.

Mammoth. 15 varieties, 2%-ln. pots. $2.50

per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dieterlch & Bro., Maysville, Ky.

Verbenas, good varieties, 2^^-In., |2.G0 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

We have all the best, plenty of red and
pink, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

S. D. Brant. Clay Center, Kan.

10,000 verbenas, 10 choice named varieties
from 2-in, pots, $1.25 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Verbenas, assorted, $2.50 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Choice sorts, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

VINCAS. ^_
Vincas, three coloi-.s. red, white and white-

pink center. 2V&-ln., $25,00 per 1000; flats. $2.00
per 100. C. Juengel. 1837 So. 14th St., St.
Louis, Mo.

500 Vincas. variegated, trailing, G-ln., $20.00
per 100. 1000 variegated and green, trailing,
mixed. 2!4-In.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Vinca elegans, 3-ln., ready for 4-ln.. $3,00
per 100. VInca major fol. var., 8-ln., ready
for 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Vincas. strong 2'/^-In., Major and var.. 3c; 2-
In., 2^0.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;
4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, var.. extra strong, $1.50
per 100: 2^4-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

VInca vines, 2 varieties, fine plants, $3.00 per
100. Cash.

Joa. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

VInca major var., strong 214-Inch pot plants,
$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Variegated Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.00;

flats. $L50 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

A'inca var., 4-in.. extra strong, SS.OO per 100.

J. M. Smely. Aurora, 111.

VIOLETS.
Only two violets worth growing. Princess

of Wales and Luxonne. Large clumps; can
be divided into 15 to 20 plants and 40 to 50

cuttings off of each clump, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. C. W. Reimers, Station A, Louis-
ville, Ky.

.V few thousand rooted cuttings of each of
the following varieties: Marie Louise, Farqu-
har, Lady Campbell and Swanley White, all

fine stock and free from disease at $6,00 per
1000, cash. Eli Cross. Grand Rapids, Mich.

A'iolets—Clumps. We are having the finest

y iid healthiest Marie Louise. You can raise
your own stock instead of buying poor one,
$6.00 per hundred. Samples upon inquiry.
Monticello Greenhouse Co., Monticello. N. Y.

Imperial violets, rooted cuttings from soil,

$.i.00 per 100; ?4'o.00 per 1000. Marie Louise. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Campbell. $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

Van Aken Bros., Coldwater, Mich.

Marie Louise or Farquhar plant runners,
some rooted, some not rooted. Good, strong,
clean stock right from the clumps; no disease;
no black fly, $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck. N. T.

Farquhar Violets. Rooted cuttings, $10.00
per 1000; from 2»^-inch pots. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Thos. F.
O'Brien, 26 Folsom St., Rosl indale. Masa.

Violet Clumps. Princess of W'ales. $4.00 a
ino. La France. $5.00 a 100. Cash with order.
L. R. Hancock, Burlington, N. J., Lock Box
691.

Marie Louise. 100.000 rooted runners for
spring shipments, strong, healthy. A No. 1

stock. $4.50 per 1000. Cash with order.
L. R. Lane. Babylon, L. I.. N. Y.

Marie Louise. 10,000 rooted runners. $5 per
moo. 2000 clumps. $4 per 100. ready for deliv-
erj- after May 1. Cash with order.

Deane & Parse, Summit, N. J.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayn?. Box 226. Kennett Square, Pa.

California and Persian, healthy, strong
plants, $1.50 per 100. Beach Nursery, 2300 Ave.
Q. Galveston, Tex.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cutting.?. $1.00 per 100.

F^^nden Bros.. Williamsport, Pa.

Rooted runners. Louise and Cam obeli, 60c
per 100. A. S. Chase, Cumberland Centre, Me.

Leading kinds. $3.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Asters, assorted finest varieties, $1.50 per

100. Farfuglum grande, 2V&-ln.. $8.00: 3-ln.,
$10.00 per 100. Genista racemosus. 3-in., $6.00
per 100. Hibiscus, single and double, $4.00
per 100. W'llUams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

Impatlena Sultana and Tradescantia. tri-
color. $2.00 per 100. Fragrant callas, 2i4-ln.,
$l..^0: 4-ln.. $3.00 per doz. German Ivy. $1.25
per 100. Mignonette, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Ireslnes, red and yellow; mesembryanthe-
nium basket plant; Calirornia moss; Lobelia,
Crjstal Palace gem; cigar plant, all in 2^4-ln.,
at $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Oxali3 lloiibuncla fine for vases, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Centuureu tjymnocarpa, 2-ln., $2.00

per 100. Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Will oxctiaiigo dahlias, geraniums, vorhenas
.iml L'aiio Jessamine lor Camphi'li violets or

img roses. J. D. Houi»er. Kichmond, \'u.

Allamanda Williamsii. $S per 100. Cobea
..i_andens, $4 por 100. Storrs & Harrison Co.,
Box A, PainesvlUe, O.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send
In your list lor lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Tradescantia multicolor, rooted cuttiiiK>', J^Oc

per 100, prepaid. Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Chillicoth.-. M...

Antlgonon leptopus, heavy, medium and
small roots. Write for prices.

The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento. Fla.

Strobllanthea Dyerianus, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P. O., Pa,

Sanseviera zeylanlca, 5c.

H. Steinmetz. Raleigh, N. C.

CANE STAKES.
Cane plant stakes. ?2.00 per 1000. cash with

order. W. W. Hendrix, Bowling Gret-n, Ky.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

CUT FLOWER boxes'
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfe. Co.,

241-247 S. Jetlerson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Hardy cut ferns. $1.00 per 1000. Bouquet

green, 4c per lb. Bouquet green wreathing,
all sizes made to order, 3 to 8 cts. per yard.
Baled spruce, for cemetery use, etc.

L*. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Mllltngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
We are western agents tor W.\L,KER'S EX-

CELSIOR BRAND Plant Food, an article that
every retail florist should have on his counter.
Sells readily and gives satisfaction to buyers.
Put up in neat packages.

Per doz. Per gross.

% lb. packages $1.25 flo.OO

1 lb. packages 2.00 18.00

Retails at 100 per cent, profit to you.
PURE BONE MEAL. Th? best known fer-

tilizer for plant culture. Our brand is guar-
anteed free from acids or other elements of a
destructive nature if used with discretion. 50

lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs.. $2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; 1000

lbs.. $16.50; 2000 lbs.. $27.50.

PTLVBRIZED SHEEP M.\NURE. In bags
of about 100 lbs. 50 lbs.. 75c; 10« lbs., $1.25; 500

lbs., $5.00; 1000 lbs., $9.00; ton, $17.50.

VEGETABLE AND L.\WN FERTILIZER.
This is a brand highly recommended for gen-
eral garden and lawn use. 1000 lbs.. $20.00;

ton. $30.00; 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs.,

$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00.

McKELL-^R & WINTERSON,
45-49 WABASH .WE., CHICAGO.

Bone meal made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3-50 per 200-lb. bag;
$35.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or carload.

J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2-ln. letters, $2.50 per 100, 15o extra by
mall. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krick,
12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. Kor latest prices bronze arid

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont BldK..

Boston, Mass.

Galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000.

L*. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. I'ricc per box of 1000. 60 cts.;

by mall, 75 cts.; in lots of 6000 by express 55

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass. Van Home, Griffen & Co.. 40 to 4^^

Vestry St., New York .

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord Sz. Burnham Co., Irving-
ton-on- Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury st., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph st., Chicago.

Greenhouse glass, Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phila., Pa.

HOSE.
Hose for Florists. Penn Rubber Co., 608

Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothort,
116 West St., New York City.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by promment florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Nicomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Tree and plant labels, mailing and ex-

press boxes. Write for prices.
Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey st., New York.

Full line of pipe and fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkling, 20 East Atwater
St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.

The Kelly & Jones Co.. Pittsburg. Fa.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co.. Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory, Marshall & 26th Ave.. N. E.

Flower Pots, standard sizes. Full size and
red color. „ ,.,_

Per 1000 Per 1000

2-ln $2.74 ^'/j-ln I10.26

2"/.-ln 3.76 5'ln 13.6S

:i-in 4.77 6-ln iO.o'i

;ii/.-ln 6.00 7-ln 34.20

4-ln 7.50 8-ln 50.00

No charge for packages. Terms cash. Money
order or check.
Bridgeton Pottery, W. J. Smith, Sr., Prop..

Bridt;elon, N. J.

KELLER BROS.. 213-15-17-19-21-23 Pearl St.,

Norristown, Pa. Manufacturers of standard
(lower pots, red in color, equal to the best

on the market; are 16 miles from Philadelphia,
beat of railroad connections. We give special

attention to mall orders and make special sizes

to order m quantities. A postal will bring
prices and discounts. ^
Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots

write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University, Chester Co.,_Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood AveQ, Chicago^

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc., especially when crowded for

room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 6-in. pots, 30c per
doz.; No. 2, 5 to 8-in., 40o per doz.; No. 3. 8 to

12-ln., 60c per doz. Sample pair, lOo postpaid.

W. C. KHck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
When in want of Raffia, write .lacob & -Alli-

son, Importers, 63 Pine St.. New York.

SPHAGNUlvrMOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00
Six bales, $5.00.

Ten bales, $7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

av., Chicago.

We gather our moss and it is the best to

be had. Bales, 4^4 feet long. 18 Inches wide
and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well
dried 40 lbs., 80 cents per bale; 10 bales.

$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, 75c per bbl.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Maas.

SUPPORTS.
Tendrils for wire supports to roses and car-

nations. HoM plants firmly but with free-

dom. Write to H. Thaden &. Co.. 23 So. Broad
St.. Atlanta, Ga.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Wintsrson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash

ave., CTiicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

ALL FINE STOCK from 2-in. pots.
Ulue Spirea Weeping Lautana. Little Gem Calla,

Abutilon Eclipse, $3.00 a IW. .Abutilon New Dwarf
"Lllliput,"$l.iOadoz. Savitzii.ll.OOalOO. Fuchs-
ias. Begonias. Carnations, etc , at low prices for

cash RONEV BROS., West Grove, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

"TIME Is money." You can save it

by consulting The Review's classified

advs. when in need of stock.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to be
had.
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CLOVER SEED.

Toledo clover seed dealers are more
than satisfied with the results of the
year 1899 and indications point to a
still better business with better prices
in 1900.

The following shows the amount of
receipts and shipments of clover seed
at this point for 1899, as compared with
the previous year:

RECEIPTS.
1S98 11S.940 bags
1899 131,760 bags

Increase 12,820 bags

SHIPMENTS.
3898 90,000 bags
1899 .157,830 bags

Increase 67,830 bags
Prices were much higher in 1899

than in the previous year. The follow-
ing is a comparative table of prices to-
day, as against one year ago:

1898. 1899.
Prime cash seed $4.67^4 $5.62%
No. 2 cash 3.10 4.65

So far the shipments have been
largely for export. The scarcity of
prime cash this season is one cause for
the prevailing high price of that
article. The crop was large but poor
in quality. No. 2 cash comprises the
bulk of the seed received here. Home
dealers have not yet begun buying—
waiting for a drop in prices.
As the decline did not come before

the first of the year, it is not likely
to come now. Local dealers look for
a further advance, as the home de-
mand is now in order. Stocks of seed
on hand to-day are about SO.O(H> bags,
as against 65,000 this time last year.—
Toledo (0.) Bee, Jan. 4.

FLOWER LOVERS.
There are many people in the world

who like flowers; there are some peo-
ple who love them, and these consti-
tute a class unto themselves. The dif-
ference is this: Those who simply like
flowers are quite satisfied that other
people shall have the troul)le of grow-
ing them; those who love flowers find
delightful recreation in cultivating
them, in co i ing in touch with the
growing plants and in petting them.
As a rule, women love flowers better
than men love them, but there are
many flower-lovers among men.

—

Richmond (Va.) Times.

TILE BENCH BOTTOM.
Mr. M. C. ("lay, Greenl'ord, O.. writes

us descrildng a tile bench liottom made
•of ordinary 4-inch tiles that have been
slit in two lengthwise. An incision
is made on opposite sides before the
tile are burned and the two halves
separate readily afterward. He lays
these side by side across the bench,
convex side up, and says they make a
very satisfactory bench bottom, giv-

ing perfect drainage and onl.v half as
many tile required to cover the same
surface as would be the case were

whole tile used. He writes that L.

Templin <t Sons. Calla. O., have tried

this style of bench bottom and are
well satisfied with it.

SOME REMINDERS.

Under the heading "A Few Re-
minders." the Central New York Hor-
ticultural Society speaks as follows to
members and the general public:

A\'liat are you doing for those around you?
What can you do for others througii our So-

L-iety?

Why not join hands with us in our endeavor
to malte this world a iittle brighter?
Ours Is an instructing and entertaining, as

well as an educational work.
Our one aim is to uplift and benefit the peo-

ple.

This is not a corporation organizc.l for in-
dividual profit.
We want to teach the masses to love and

appreciate the good in Nature, for Nature's
woik is marvelous beyond compare.
Try to make two blad;s of grass to g;ow

where only one is growing.
Love the Earth as well as your fellow man.
Give to them both a goodly share of your

time.
This will result in many flowers to cheer you

and comfort others.
We need your financial and moral supiiort.
\A'e can be a blessing to this community. Is

it too much to ask of you?
Have you paid your annual dues?
.\re you a member? If not. why not?
We want you to be one of us and one with

us.

Remember we pass this way but once. Let
us strew the pathway with roses as we jour-
ne.v on.
We will be more likely to have them on our

bier.

IJring all the bri,ghtn?ss into the world you
can. It will make the other wo.rld a great
deal blighter also.

This was printed on a slip for gen-
eral circulation, and it seems to us to

be an excellent move. A society that
invites membership from the general
public should not fail to keep the peo-
ple informed of its aims and objects.
The headquarters of this progressive

society are in Syracuse, N. Y.. and the
officers are: S. T. Betts, president; N.
H. Chapman, secretary; David Camp-
bell, treasurer.

WATERVILLE, ME.—H. R. Mitch-
ell & Son are preparing to add several
new houses this season. They had an
excellent Easter business.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Nathan Smith H Son register seed-
ling canna "The Empress" (Philadel-

phia X Gloriosa); flowers bright crim-
son; large green foliage; height two
and one-half feet.

.lohn H, Dunlop registers rose "Lady
Dorothea." a sport from "Sunset," or-

iginated with Mr. Dunlop in the spring
of 18J5. Color, outer petals deep
peach; pink to Indian red at base;

inside, soft flesh color, deepest in mid-
winter. Other characteristics, as to

color, vigor of growth, etc., identical

with the parent, but omitting the ob-

jectionable feature of malformed buds
at any season of the year. Can be dis-

budded to center bud, which is always
perfect.

Lager & Hurrell register Cattleya
labiata "Mrs. W. C. Squires." Flowers
large, sepals and petals broad and
massive, of a dark rosy mauve. Lip
very large, with fringed margins, the

expanded portion crimson purple, pos-

terior part stained with straw buff

and crimson purple. The unusual flow-

ering season of this variety is due to

the plant having been imported late in

fall. WM. J. STEWART, Secretary.

THE " ROSE OF HELL."

"Tlie rarest flower in the world" has
again been found, this time by a news-
paper correspondent who writes from
Los Angeles. Cal. According to the

story, two prospectors have brought
specimens from a mountain in the in-

terior of Guatemala, and the flower

was given its sulphuric name by the

natives, because it grows near the cra-

ter of a living volcano, which they
suppose to be the entrance to the in-

fernal regions.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.—Arrange-
ments are being made for the holding
of a convention in this city which
shall decide upon a national flower.

There will be two delegates from each
state in the union.

Tff.e

WILLIAM Scott

Is a book of 224 large paees (same size as those
of the Florists' Review >. and contains about 2do ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cuUural operations,
each g-ivinK " the meat '" only, from the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in

daily touch with each department of the business
and who has that rare i|iiality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
clnp.idia. and in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon wtiich light is desired at the moment. The
nook IS illustrated by over 300 fine half-tone engrav-
ings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

and is a whole librar>- on practical ci>mmercial flori-

culture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
substant-ally bound in half leather, with specially

designed title in gold.

Price, 86.00 Carriag'e Prepaid.

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., building, Chicago.
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TIME AND MONEY.
You can save time by consulting ttie

Review's classified atlvs. when in want
of stock.
You can save money by using the

Review's classified advs. when you
have stock to offer.

ONE DOLLAR will bring the Re-
view to you every week for a year.
Fifty-two numbers—less than 2 cents
a week.

IF YOU have any surplus stock to

offer to the trade remember that you
can sell it most quickly and cheaply
through an offer in the Review's Clas-
sified Plant Advs.

BANGOR, ME.—Carl Beers has
opened a branch store in Houlton.

THE Florists' Manual is now ready
for delivery.

PLEASE send us the news of the
trade in your vicinity.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR SALE — At once — Four acres, two dwellings,
bam, eleven gTeenhouses, iS.ooo feet d. s. glass; in

a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants; good shipping
trade and local market ; ?ji,ooo.oo cash, balance on lime.
Address E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WANTED—Two young men for carnation and rose
houses. S ate experience and wages wanted. Ad-

dress F. Burki, Bellevnie, Pa.

FOR SALE—Sectional steam and hot water boiler, as
as good as new. For prices and particulars address

Hopp & Lemke, Paul P. O.. East Grand Rapids, Mich.

ITUATION WAXTKD-Byafirst class practical
grower. Best of reference ; ten years at last place.

Address 50, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By a practical all round
grower. Palms and ferns a specially. Address H.,

care Florists' Review.

ANTED—Two good men for all-round greenhouse
work. Sam'l Muir, 3530 Michigan Ave , Chicago.

S

w

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec.

Mate of Vera Cruz. Mexico.
For full particulars write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life Bldn.. KANSAS CITY, nO.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
A fine farm of 439 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. A fine dwelling, good water, plenty
of fruit trees. An excellent opportunity. Write
for particulars. Price $5,500 00.

A large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
BO.OOO feet of glass. A modern place fully equip-

fied and stocked. Three dwellings; city store,
urniture and equipments. Reasons for selling
and price will be furnished on application.

Any of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. These are only a few of

the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

CUITU 9. OUITU 345 Sixth Ave.,
OlVllin 06 Oiniin) pzttsbubg. pa.

p. O. Box 869.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the Hifrhrst Award at the World's Fair,
Iht l)can ( inld Mcd.il, Madison -Square Garden, for
best Amateur (Ireenhouse; Certificate o! Merit, So-
ciety American Florists, and the Silver Medal for iSoS
of till- New York Flcrisls' Club.

We would call your attention to the foMowinK
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

,

KrAi' SlUI'.ll (JKI KNMOUsf ,,

liRooKi.vN, N Y.. Marcli 23. it)oo.

. Mkssks Thos. W. Wbathrkf-d's Sons.
46 and 48 Marion Street, New York City.

(iRNTi-RMrN — I purchased from you last September,
one of your Sectional Mot Water Boilers for my green-
house at Flatbush, and was so well pleased with the re-
sults that I bouslit another one for my Keap Street
(Greenhouses, taKin? out another make. Anything I

miyht say would not l)e too high praise for your boilers.
Thty work p. rfectlv, and I am pleased to s.iy that so far
I have saved in coal one-half of tlie cost of the boilers.
They will therefore pay for themselves in another year,
a result which 1 consider remarkable I would be pleased
^' itjiiy tu anyone desiring the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
r S Kindly book my order for another boiler. I

will let you know later when to deliver it. J, .S.

Frected complete of our Patent Iron P'rame Ctmstruclion. or of Wood
and Iron combined, or Wood alone. hiot-Bed 5ash, Frames, etc.

Conical Boilers, se\en sizes, and Self^^I'eedini; Boilers for Small Conservatories. Established
I.SS*>. Send 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (New Elm St.) N.Y.^ Mpntinn The Rp\'few when you write

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc..

NICOMITE
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
' POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliaee. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Revipw when you %vrite

Here Is Your Chance
A 1 wenty Sei.tional Exeter Boiler as g'ood as

new for one-fourth the price. Also Golden Gate,
Bride and Bridesmaid, good 2-iQ. stock, while
they last, $2.51) per 100. For particulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY.
730 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

:^^-0
THE Illustrations

^i^m^i '5 JOURNAL ^
»'"^"' ARE MADE BY

BrlnKerhoff&Barnett Eag.Co
3OO-30B Dearborn St.

Mention Thf Review wtien .'ou write vou write

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFtCT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

BCSTGRADCS.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Bigrht Prices.

Sample Pot and
List FreeI

RED Pots

I

Tobacco Stems Ic per ib.

I»
Fresh trom factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

»
> Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

[
C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS. |

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS IfflSABi, books.

Comfnercial Violet Culture. S^^c^tufe.S'^Jh^rJ i^t?o«
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates. 224 pages. Price postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER GARDEN. By Wm. Tricker. the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc . is becoming more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDENTIAIi SITES and ENVIRONMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
. . . . . j(]^ ... , ... „ . ..___,
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

HOUSE PIiANTS and How to Sncceed With Them; By M. L. Hillhouse. This book 13

written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $L00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATING GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustratt:d with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. AH five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and 3eed8men.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 DuaneSt., NewVork.
Mention The Review whpn you write.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected with our
Patent Iron Construction.

Send for Catalogue. JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Re\'lew when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^"•'*'
"liE-*%oRK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists

High Grade BOILERS
Getocr Fof GREENHOLSES.
Cataiogfue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER._ Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago. GIBLIN & CO., LtlCa, N. Y
Mention The Review when you wnit^ Mention The Review when you write.

©-«»'-*»^, HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK:

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VtMTIlATI\G APPARVTtS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • . • GREENHOISE BUILDING

Mention The Review when Toa write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say tliat we con-

sider it without equal as a book of

reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever

published. There is more in it than
In any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well

pleased with same. The more I read

It the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

it that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale for the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

Is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the
Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are in receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It is just what I have been looking
for. Something that we can under-
stand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It Is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not
fail to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-
tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of

genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. • * • Mr.
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and Important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful information it is

worth every cent of it.—Vick's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, it

has the very flavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the fiorist's
business. j. t. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

THE
FLORISTS'

MANIAL...
By >VM. SCOTT

n
S A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains aijout 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they waut to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment . The book is illustrated»by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It i s 1 •"'*'•*'W?^"^ ~""*'"

".Sl lis —~~— mi »

^A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
-1^'FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It
is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVES

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers madeol tbe best material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

Lawn Settees,
Manufactured by

"" Mcdonald

BROS.
108-114

I.iberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Send for our
1900 Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
You can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27. r.iLll.

No. 1, $5.00;
ISO. 2. $10.00;

(So. 3. $20.00
TME FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO..

North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST |UC||DC
OUGHT TO INOUnC

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. h
Mention The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS I BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

nEEiasE'"

Plans and estimates on ap-
plication either lor structures
complete ( r ft r material only
ready ior erection Estimates
for

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.
Wl- make special

GREENHOUSE PUHY.

LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue

mailed from our New York Office on receipt of ti\e cents postage for each.

inPn S. RIIDMUAIUI Pfl "^EW YORK ornct. St. James BIdq., Broadway and 26th St.LUnll & DUnririHIY! UU. CENCR^L OrriCC and works, Irvinqtonon-the-Hudson. M. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

John Q)
jnONINGER(Q}

Every
Description

l™125BLACKHAWKST.
COR.

{

HAWTHORME AVE.
(hlCAQO.

Mentii>n Tti<^ Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDICTOR. "» '"»„"„

,ce
. Waterway Capacity for

6.000 feet of Glass.
Len^lli 01 section, ^ It.,

weight. bSlbs.. carrying
capacity.

_, . -<,.ff.^ fO'iU lbs.
This
Glitter

will save iiioue.v in eost iiu., .„^„„ „ j i ii.... ,1 . COILAH FOR IPONPOi
ol coiistruftiou as well as in f
rebiiilcliuK'.

Parties \ 'OcO'^ //
contem- \y^''/

plating using iron '-—

gutters will do well to note the
wording of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
puWished in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor (or Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.
Mention The Review when vou write.

HITOmrHOS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREI^NHOLI6& BUIL.DIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIHINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

jt „"« „•« ^* Always mention the Florists' ReVICW when writing advertisers^* ".<«
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Kentias,

Latanias, Ficus,

Asparagus,
Dracaenas, Etc.

Askforour DCDDETII ATER P A I MC Samples sent ou
price list on rLnrtlUHlLU rMLIYIOi request. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1708 N. Halsted St. .CHICAGO.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wheat Sheaves, Palm Leaves,

Cords and Tassels in Lavender, White and Purple.

Lace Handkerchiefs, Paper Handkerchiefs,

Fancy Cords, Baskets, Ferneries,

Pot Covers, Pedestals, etc., etc.

918 Filbert Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

McKELLAR &, WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE
KOSES. Perdoz.

Beauties, long $3.10 to $4.ai

medium 2.00 to 3.00

short 75 to 1.00

Per 100

Perle 3.00 to 4.00

Bride, Bridesmaid.... 3.00 to 6.00

Meteor 8.00 to 15.00

KaisiTin, La France.. S.'Oto 6 00

Roses, our selection, ass't, 3.00

CABITATIONS. We handle all

leading Varieties. Per lOO

Extra select fancy . . . .$2.50 to $3.00

Fancy stock 2.00 to 2.50

Medium grade. . .
.

.75 to 1..50

CUT FLOWER
MISCEI.I.AI)EOUS.

Per 100
Callas and Harrisii . .$8.00 to $10.00
Violets .50 to

Pansies 50
Daisies .50 to
Mignonette l.dO to

Lily ol the Valley ... 2.00 to
.Myssum 25
Narcissus 3.00

Komans 3.00
Tulips 2.00 to
Dafiodils 2.00 to

Preticus 2.00
Lilac 5.00 to
Sweet Peas -50 to

PRICE LIST.
I DECORATIVE STOCK.
Smilax per do/,. $1.50 to tiM)
.Asparagus.. " 5.00 lu B.OO

" per string. .50

Wild Smilax. large, per case. 6 00
" medium, " 4.00
" parlor brand, " 3 00

Adiantum ... per 100, $0,50 to l.Oo

Common Ferns .. . ..per 100, ,25
" perlOUO, 1,50

Galax Leaves " l.Sli

per 100, .15

Prices subject to change without
notiie. Regardless ol prices quoted

10.00 we always bill out at lowest market
1 .00 rates.

1.00

1.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
All Plorists' Supplies,
Seeds, Bulbs, Baskets,
Wire Work, Jardinieres,
Ribbons. Bouquet Fins.
Folding" Boxes,
Cycas lieaves,

Fertilizers, Vases,
Wild Smilax,

Wheat Sheaves, Flants and
Cuttings in season. In fact

Everything- for Florists.

If you do not recei\e our catalosiue
and price-lists, write us.

MASSACHISKTTS PANCV FKRVS,
Per M. 81.511; 5 M lots. 86.25

"A.Practical, Everyday Helper."

2s FLORISTS' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A whole library for comim-rcial florists in one volume.
It tells you what yoa want to know about all plants that florists

grow for profit.

2l articles, arranged alphabetically, so you can quickly look up any
plant or method of culture.

,

'

_

224 large paeres- same size as those of"this paper.
Over '.il-O flue lialftone engravings. ' :

'

Price, 55.00, Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO,, 520-535 Caxton BIdg.. Chicago.

CYCAS Revoluta

Amaryllis Johnsoni,

The true,
long stemmed variety,

per 100 lbs., $9.00

Extra larg-e bulbs.
Each, 20c; doz., $2 25

n AUI
I
A^ FIELD GROWN, DRY ROOTS, in"'''"I" ) separate colors, doz ,$1.25; 100, $9.00

TIBEROSES, Excelsior Pearl, lV_s'^°°-

W, W, BARNARD & CO.,
SEEDSMEN,

I<>1 :iii)l H>y Kiiizic Street, C'HIC.\GO.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

CUT FLOWER
PRICE LIST.

I'er do7.

Beauties, long $MK) ti) $ i.OO

medium.... 2.00 to 3.00

sllort 75 to 1.00

Per 100

Perle S.OOto 400
Bride, Bridesmaid.... S.oo to 6.00

Meteor SOOto H.OO

lioses, our selection, ass't, 3.00

Carnations, extra se-

lect fancy SOOto 4.00

Fancy stock 1.50 to 2.50

Medium grade 1.00 to 1.50

CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL.

|\/|ONEY ON DEMAND.
We pay all shippers every Monday.
Don't let anyone owe you. Ship to us and
get the market price and the cash each week.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

CUT
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A'Cfaat with the Country Retailer.

It is quite a while since we had a

chat with the country retailer. We
know he's busy now, but we want to

remind him of a few important things.

Grow only the best, and grow it well.

Nurserymen tell us It has been one

of their best seasons; an enormous
quantity of all manner of stock

has been and is being sold and

the small florists have been gener-

ous purchasers. This looks like pros-

perity and confidence in the fu-

ture, but don't buy with a view of

selling everything. Plant a tew fine

things around your own place. Let

the people see that you know what a

good thing is. Needn't bother with

the wee, small microscopic weeds;

they belong to the botanical gardens;

recommend and plant the varieties

of herbaceous flowers which give most
satisfaction and which will also fur-

nish a succession of bloom suitable for

cutting.

Many of the best flower buyers live

the greater part of the year in their

country residences, and even it your

place is a distance from theirs they

are liable to see what you have if it's

worth noticing, and to see beauty is

to admire or buy. Therefore every

country florist should have an abund-

ance of flowers around his place at all

times. This can be had by planting

such as Irises, paeonies, rudbeckias.

hollyhocks, foxgloves, tall-growmg

phloxes, delphiniums, pompon chrys-

anthemums, Canterbury bells, dwarf

cannas, dahlias (especially the cactus

or star varieties), salvias, asters,

stocks, antirrhinums, cosmos, sweet

peas, mignonette—the variety is end-

less; we cannot make a catalogue of

our paper; you ought to know the

good things; we seldom see them
where they should most be.

Many of the very best flowers can

be had at a small cost and they pay

for themselves tenfold, not alone in

the pleasure and brightness they in-

fuse into your life, but in most cases

the amount of lucre they put into

your pocket. Yes, dig up that bad-

looking section along the road, around

your house, or along the end of your

greenhouses, and make it produce a

little of the best of everything from

now till next winter. We would like

to see more roses grown in the garden

and feel sure they could be made to

pay.
Roses in pots or flats will sell well

next Christmas, or any time during

the winter. You must plant them now
and grow them so all summer in order

to force them into bloom in time.

Try a few Ramblers, Magnas, Luizets,

Jacques. Magnas will give you per-

haps the best results for Christmas,

but many other varieties will pay

during the season. Good flowering

plants sell well at other times besides

Easter and Xmas, and the man who
has them for sale can dispose of other

stock with them.
Many florists who grow geraniums,

etc., for the market have their plants

grown to such a high pitch by the use

of plant physic that when they change

hands they usually go back and give

disappointing results. This method of

growing plants, whilst it may be of

li-iiiliiir;u'y ui' iiriiii'-ilial'- ln-m-lit im

the grower, is bad and con<leranable.

A plant should never be degraded and
made like an opium fiend. When pooi

persons buy a 'geranium to grow in

their window or plant on a grave,

give them something honestly grown.

The tendency of the times seems to

wend its way among labyrinths of

mysterious concoctions named chem-
ical plant foods. The plant man of

to-day imagines he must first be a

chemist and last of all a judge of good

soil. Instead of leaving experiments

to government schools, every green-

house has its maniac, victim or sub-

ject, and the result is pitiable. Many
people wonder why their plants look

bad or die soon after purchase, and
even the florists themselves are puz-

zled, not knowing that the poor thing

is but a superficiality—a victim to

some crank's craze for chemics.

The very same thing applies to cut

flowers. You may succeed in growing
your carnations or 'mums larger and
with more color, but they don't keep

so well as those which are the product

of good soil and intelligent methods
of cultivation. If you value your

trade, don't buy from the grower who
physics his plants continually.

Then again, go shy on newly im-

ported stock. We know the argu-

ments regarding its cheapness and the

convenience of not having to grow
it so long, yet all the same we say

steer clear of it in most cases, and in

all cases be sure that it's alive when
you buy it.

Now is the time to think of and pre-

pare for the flowers you will want in

summer and autumn. Just look over

your stock and see if you've got all the

good things. You might need variety;

in any case it is often desirable for

Mcintosh's.

New York Stores at Easter. No. 4.
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youv trade, but it is bad policy to

plant out a lot of everything for stock

merely because you happen to have
it on hand; it will only usurp the

place of better things later on. Whilst
novelties may be expensive, it isn't

wise to let the best be old before you
buy.
There is a growing demand for con-

tinuous blooming roses, which oi

coui'se are the teas and hybrid teas,

so when you dig up your stock at

present under glass out it well back
and plant it out in some moist loca-

tion; it's the kind of stock people oft-

en want for immediate effect. If you
have a catalogue trade and can pur-

chase a lot of this kind of stock cheap,

plant it out and winter it, you can
get good big prices for it next spring;

or if you sell it next fall give special

instructions as to its protection in

front yard, deserves much praise; he
is a valuable missionary in floricul-

ture. The country florist, who may
be said to work and sleep with his

hand on the spade (and with all due
respects to Mr. Markham. we con-
sider the man with the spade more
valuable to the world than "The Man
with the Hoe"), should always be
ready to either attend to his neigh-
bors' small gardens or give advice on
their formation and care. "We have
referred to bad or dead seeds before;

perhaps we're caustic in such refer-

ences, but plain language is best. To
sell a package of dead seed to anyone
is nothing but the worst kind of rob-

bery; it is not only taking money for

nothing, but it is wasting time and
exertion and causing bitter disap-
pointment. So sell nothing but good
seed.

Hanft Brr.s.

New York Stores at Easter. No. 5.

severe climates. Many of the sorts,

such as Meteor, La France, Victoria,

Bride, Perle, Bridesmaid, etc., will

stand almost anywhere if protected.

A plant which gives a vast amount of

pleasure all summer surely deserves

consideration for a short period in

winter. Neglect or indifference in

this regard is ignorance or ingrati-

tude of a very base kind; plant life

is like animal lite in many ways, espe-

cially as regards care and protection.

Quite a large business is being done
this year in the planting of small

gardens both in city and country. The
city florist in most cases finds this kind

of work a nuisance, simply because
he's either incapable of doing it or

doesn't know its importance. The
man who creates a beauty spot in the

heart of a dismal city, whether it be
on the window sill or in the back or

Hansies are very good this year.

They should have been planted long
ago, but it is not too late; better ef-

fects can be made by separating the
colors.

Don't be in any hurry to put out
geraniums and other kinds of ten-
der stock, for if such get chilled by
cold weather it requires a long time
for them to recuperate.

N'ases and window boxes will be
more popular than ever this year,

and good heavy vines, such as ivy,

varie.gated vinca, etc., is not over-
plentiful. Somehow growers don't
pay sutticient attention to the culti-

vation of good ivies. In the spring
they are not large enough and in the
fall they, on account of being re-

cently "lifted" from the field, are not
fit for use.

There is quite a lot of art and other

abilities required to properly fill a
vase or window box. Old soil should
never be used, and again only
such materials as will give most sat-

isfaction. If contrasts are desired, and
they are often best, it's an easy mat-
ter to produce them, for there's an ex-
tensive collection of stock to choose
from. Variegated funkia is valuable
for above kind of work. It is much
used in New York.
The country florist has now an

abundance of good material on hand
or within easy reach for wedding
decorations, and whenever possible

spring blossoms should be made a
leading feature. Korsythia and other
shrubs are in full glow and very fine

work can be done with them. Apple,
peach, pear and cherry flowers are
plentiful this year, and whilst we
don't mean by using them to destroy
valuable fruit trees, there are times
when the flowers may pay you better
than the fruit, and a careful cutting
may do little damage.
We must say a word or two to the

city fiT)rist. There are thousands of

half or wholly dead plants scattered
all over the cities as the result of

Easter purchases. Be careful and
diplomatic when asked about their

care. Of course you will have to taKe
those from your most important cus-
tomers, and if they are not special

specimens you might better lose track
of them and send fresh stock in re-

turn. Don't take a plant back unless
it will pay you to do so. A grow-
er's greenhouses should not be a hos-
pital for incurables, and you harm the
trade to assist in making it so.

Flowers are very cheap now and
generosity will not be expensive. A
small flower or lumch of flowers given
to a child may win the custom and
good wishes of its parents. It is mis-
erly to buy barely what you need to

fill an order or to expect a full ceni
for every quarter cent you spend.
When flowers are cheap take a look
around and note where a few will do
most good. The hospitals are the
places for left-over stock: a flower is

seldom too old to cheer the poor and
weary. IVERA.

NEW YORK STORES AT EASTER.
[Contimifti from last weck.j

No. 4 is an interior glimpse of Mc-
intosh's store. You will notice that
with a few exceptions the plants are
trimmed with the tinted papers and
tied with narrow edged gauze and
figured ribbons. The papers have a
semi - woebegone appearance and
would look better if confined to pot
covering.
No. 5 is a group of plants in Hanft

Bros', store. Hei'e baskets, and
scarcely any ribbons, prevail, and they
look none the worse for it. The mar-
ket badly needs a cheaper and bel-

ter colored type of basket.
No. 6 shows a portion of the in-

terior of Lucatos' very pretty store

on Columbus avenue. Lucatos is the
only (Jreek florist in New York who
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Liicatos.'

New York Stores at Easter. No. 6.

commands and deserves any respect.

He is an educated gentleman and we
are glad of his friendsliip, but we
wish to tell him that we don't like

the way in which his man puts skirts

on his plants. Those 1849 flounces
don't look right today; they are ob-
solete; the less crinoline used 'round
a rose plant, like a girl, the better it

and she looks. I\ i^nA.

CARNATIONS.
Mr. E. Buettner. Park Ridge, HI.,

believes in garden culture rather than
field culture for carnations and also in

watering the plants in the summer
time. Where he is located there is

about 12 inches of light black soil on
a heavy clay sub-soil. It dries very
hard and then come deep cracks that
admit a good deal of air to the soil,

and cultivation alone will not prevent
rapid evaporation.
His plants are in beds, four rows of

plants to a bed, the rows 12 inches
apart and the plants 10 inches apart in

the rows. Cultivation is entirely by
hand. He has water mains all through
his carnation field and for watering in

dry weather he uses common lawn
sprinklers. He holds that it not wa-
tered in the field the plants would not
only suffer from dryness, but would be
eaten up Ijy red spider.

The watering is done at night, a
man moving the sprinklers to another
section when one is thoroughly
soaked. The sprinkler he uses will

reach across two beds. He gets his
water fiom an artesian well and a

steam pump is used to give the water
considerable force, so that it falls on
the ground as fine spray. When the
ground has dried sufficiently after a
watering, the crust is hoed off, and
when thoroughly dry another good
soaking is given.

White Cloud is such a strong grow-
er with him that it is sometimes in-

clined to grow too large, and when
this is apparent he skips this variety
occasionally when watering, which
gives a sufficient check to keep it

within bounds.

The soil he uses in the houses is

prepared as follows: In the fall he
plows virgin sod and scatters over it

air-slaked lime (just enough to whiten
it), to make it sweet. In the spring he
makes his compost heap of layers of

sod and cow manure, adding a little

bone meal to the manure. By this

time the lime has about ceased acting
and no harm is done to the bone.
When this soil is placed in the bench
he adds more bone. For later feeding
he uses liquid from sheep manure, and
to his tank of liquid, which contains
256 cubic feet, he occasionaTy adds a
6-inch potfull each of sulphate of am-
monia and muriate of potash, or ni-

trate of soda and sulphate of potash.
He relies upon the potash to give
strength of stem. He thinks the chem-
icals could be added to the soil in the
first place if done long enough before
the plants were put in to allow time
for the chemicals to first become thor-
oughly dissolved. He finds that it is

the chemical action that takes place

while they are dissolving that works
injury to the plants.

As to varieties. White Cloud has
been the best paying white with him
the past season. Hill has been a
steady and continuous bloomer, but

the stems rather weak in mid-winter.
He finds that Hill does best in a light

soil, while White Cloud like s a heavier

one.
America has been larger and of bet-

ter form and color than Crane with
him, though Crane has the best stem
and produces most freely. The great

drawback to Crane with him has been
stem rot.

Mary Wood is a grand flower and
would be the ideal white were the

llowers iiroduced more freely.

With him .loost has been a good and
continuous bloomer, but the fiowers

cannot be classed as fancy. Some buy-

ers say that it goes to sleep quickly,

though others maintain that it is a

satisfactory keeper. He is inclined to

think that dealers would find all car-

nations better keepers if careful to

keep them away from draughts.

He grows Bradt. but finds that it

sells readily in limited quantities only.

Melba has a fine color in winter, but

with him it has been a weak grower
and shy bloomer, \vellesley has been
discarded as valueless. He has grown
Scott up to this year, but will now
drop it.

He would like to get a carnation

with the color and stem of .lubilee and
the form of Mary Wood or White
Cloud.
He does not think that stem-rot is

the result of a superabundance of

moisture. In fact, he calls it dry-rot

instead of stem-rot. With a light soil

and only four or five inches of it in

the liench, he thinks the plants are

much more apt to have too little water
than too much. He keeps the soil on
the wet side rather than the dry side.

He has never watered his carnations
overhead. A dry atmosphere and
plenty of water at the roots is his

rule.

He says the cuttings and plants sent

out by introducers of new varieties

are usually a disgrace to those who
send them out. And he sees no rea-

sonable excuse for such careless prop-

agation. He believes that the use-

fulness of many promising new sorts

is killed in this way. He notes a few
honorable exceptions and says he al-

ways has more faith in new varieties

sent out by certain firms because he
knows he will get stock that has some
value to start with. A reputation of

this sort is becoming more valuable
yearly.

THE AMERICAN LOTUS.
The American lotus ( Xelumbium

luteum) is one of America's floral

giants, with its golden blossoms S

inches and its glossy leaves 12 inches
in diameter. It is purely American,
no yellow lotus having been found in

any other part of the world, and no
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other variety is found in America. It
is met occasionally most all over the
TnitocI States, but is most frequent
from Kentucky southward.
Great fields of it were under cultiva-

tion by tlie Indians on tlie middle
waters of tlie Tennessee and Cumber-
land rivers at tlie time of settlement
by the whites. Old settlers now living
in tnose sections can remember when
the Indians, after having been driven
out, would come Ijack and gather ail
the seed they could carry away. The
seeds were used largely by them for
beads, and also as an article of food,
under the name "yonker-pins." They
were also called "TO-year acorns," be-
cause it was thnught they required 70
years in which to germinate. It is evi-
dent that some of the trUies used the
root also as food, while some portion
of the plant, known only to the In-
dian, was used as a medicine. The
Indian's arrow was modeled almost
exactly after the long flower spikes,
his canoe was a crude imitation of the
petals, and his war club was a repre-
sentation of the large seed pod. So,
while the sacred lotus of the Nile has
had its worshipers and the sacred
lotus of the Ganges its votaries, the
sacred lotus of the Mississippi has had
at least its admirers.

In all respects, except color, it is

identical with the Oriental nelum-
biums. When it first opens the petals
are a bright lemon yellow, growing
paler each day until almost white. It

approaches the Egyptian lotus in size,

but is somewhat more globular. Un-
der cultivation it behaves similar to
N. album grandiflorum, becoming
more "dwarfed" and flowering more
freely in limite* quarters.

It submits to more rough handling
than any lotus, and a smaller percent-
age of the roots die when transplant-
ed. Last spring we threw some sur-
plus tubers into a cement tank in

which there was no soil. They at
once started growth and produced an
abundance of foliage, with consider-
able flowers, while floating in the clear
water. I have never noticed this of
any of the other lotuses. They usual-
ly throw out a few puny leaves and
then decay.
Yellow is the rarest color- in water

lilies, and this, being the only yellow
lotus, holds a place that cannot he
filled by a substitute.

GEO. B. MOULDER.

THRIPS.
Mr. K. liucttncr. Park Ridge. 111.,

says that the English insecticide XL
All is certainly effective in combating
the thrips. but that it is altogether too
expensive to be used regularly.

It cost him about .?.5 to fumigate a
house 18x12.'), and as it should be done
at least once a week, it runs into
money rapidly. He had this insecti-
cide analyzed and found that a large
part of it was chemically pure nico-
tine. This is a very expensive ingre-
dient and probably the manufacturer
could not afford to sell the prepara-

tion at much less than the price he
asks.

Where thrips have got a firm hold
and are doing serious damage he he-
lieves it would pay to use XL All a
few times to get them under control,

and they can then be kept down by
Nikoteen applied regularly and per-
sistently. He evaporates the Nikoteen
by the hot iron method. He finds the
Nikoteen just as effective as the to-

bacco extract and cleaner to use. He
would like, though, to learn of some
method whereby the fumes of tobacco
or nicotine may be kept in the atmos-
phere all the time, without the objec-
tionable plan of strewing tobacco
stems around and frequently renewing
them. The tobacco extract and Niko-
teen are effective only when evapo-
rated by considerable heat. What is

wanted is something that will be ef-

fective when difi:used by the heat of
the steam or hot water pipe, as is

sulphur in the rose houses.
In fumigating with the Nikoteen for

thrips he always uses it two nights in

succession. One application seems to

merely benumb the insects, but the
second one following closely behind
the first carries the effect to the kill-

ing point. But there are always some
that escape, and the fumigation must
be kept up regularly every week. The
thrips with him confine their attacks
almost entirely to his American Beau-
ty roses.

Mr. Buettner tried the Persian in-
sect powder as recommended some
time ago and doesn't care to try it

again. It had practically no effect on
the thrips. but did have a very bad
effect on the roses. They looked after-
_ward as though they had been heavily
over-fumigated with burned tobacco
stems.

PHILADELPHIA ROSE NOTES.
It is very interesting to note the

changes in the methods used in culti-

vating the rose under y.lass commer-
cially.

Our grandfathers used to grow them
in solid beds in even span houses,
producing many fine roses, as they
were then considered, in fa'l and in
spring, but not very many in ivinter.

We have gone through a .^rreat va
riety of changes, both in tlie houses
and in their arrangement iudoors.
Now. curiously enough, some of our
growers are drifting back to the old
methods, or something very like them.

Tlirce of the prettiest houses around
Germantown today are solid beds.
Two belong to Joseph Bevis. situated
at his new place on the Limekiln pike.
Each house is 150x20 feet, contain?
three beds each, 5 feet wide, and four
walks. One house is planted in B iilfs-

maid, the other in Bride. The plants
are in splendid condition, with plenty
of stout, heavy canes bearing large
buds. These houses produced the first

prize winners at the spring show of
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Soci-
ety.

The third house belongs to Charles

E. Meehan, Slocum and Musgrove
streets. It is planted with Kaiserin
and La France. It is a so-called sum-
mer house, just producing its first

crop, and the quantity of buds in sight
is worth a visit to see. The general
plan of the house is somewhat similar

to the other, the walks being next the
sides.

These houses certainly produce
splendid results, skilfully managed,
and will well repay careful study.

G. R. OWER.

MIGNONETTE.
The photograph of the three pots of

mignonette was taken a few days be-

fore Easter. You might merely say

that when you meet with success why
deviate from the method that gained

success, but these mignonette were not
the all round success that we expected.

The whole batch of about 200 was fine.

The 2-ft. rule suspended over the cen-

ter one will give the size better than
any description and they were green to

the bottom. They were not tied out

in the least. The string that encircled

them was merely cut, allowing them to

fall loosely apart.

They were handsome, but they did

not appeal to the many, as we had to

ask $1.50 to $2.50 each. As I remarked
in a previous issue, the people of most
refined taste wanted one, but that

class is far outnumbered by those who
want a showy plant, and we had about
fifty left. These are not a total lo3S,

as there is a dollar's worth of flowers

or more on each.

Why I do not call them an unquali-

fied success is because they were too

large, and to make them profitable we
had to ask a rather high figure. Had
they been half the size, equally well

flowered and in 5-inch pots, they would
have sold by the hundreds at 75 cents

each, and that is what we shall aim
to have another year.

The plants pictured were sown in a
5-inch pot early in August and several

plants thinned out to the three strong-

est. We intended to flower them In

that pot, but they grew so strongly

that we had to shift them in November
into 7 and S-inch. They were pinched
in October and again in .January. Dur-
ing the whole time they were on a
bench very near the glass, very light

and very cool, often not over 3S de-

grees during cold weather.
My plan after this will be to sow in

5-inch pots in September, making the

soil very solid. It cannot be too firm,

and the colder they are, in reason,

during the dark days of winter the
stouter and stronger they will be.

It may nut be generally known what
a flne plant for the house the mignon-
ette is. One of these in the office of

Director Taylor, Ellicott Square, has
kept in perfection for four weeks, and
since that time it has been gazed at

by all the civilized and semi-civilized

nationalities of the world and heard
many variations of lingo, but still re-

tains its freshness and sweetness.
WM. SCOTT.
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FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

DRACAENA VICTORIA.—This is

;iii importation t'loiu liriizil, ami re-

sembles D. Lindeni, but retains its

golden variegation as it grows older.

The recurved lanceolate loaves taper
to each end, and are of a bright gold-

en yellow, with a central band of

green, marked with narrow, cream-
colored linear streakt;. It is one of

the handsomest of its class.

WIREWORMS. — Many cultivators

have lately used the ordinary commer-
cial flour of mustard against wire-

worm, and as this substance will not
injure plants, it would be well to dig-

in a good dressing of this. The worms
would be very likely to destroy your
bulbous irises if you take no means to

get rid of them.

this season it carries no fewer than
290, and measures "\U feet across. I

think this close pruning worth repeat-

ing, even if one has to wait two years,

as the quantity of (lower and intense

blue is the admiration of all who have
seen it.

AZALEA INDICA CRAFTED ON
RHODODENDRON COELESTINUM.
•—At an evening meeting, on Kebruary
12 last, of the Horticultural Society

of Vienna, Herr Hofgartuor Bayer sur-

prised those present with a magnifi-
cent collection of llowering azaleas
which were grafted on Rhododendron
coelestinum. By employing this spe-
cies as a stock for the azaleas, strong
growth is obtained, together with
much freedom to flower, and great en-

durance in the flower. The adaptabil-
ity of azaleas on this stock for forc-

ing purposes is not impaired.

Syringa pubescens, Turcz., is the only

one with violet anthers; that S. Emo-
di is the latest to come into leaf, and
the only one with protruding sta-

mens; that all syringas may be divid-

ed into two very distinct groups, in

one of which the inflorescences are

borne directly on the wood of the pre-

ceding year (S. pubescens, oblata, vul-

garis, ix'isica and dubia), while in the

other they appear at the extremity of

the shoots of the same year (S. Emodi.
Brotschneideri and Josikaea).

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.
—Good sturdy cuttings sprang up
from the base of the old plants; these,

having been subjected to a short rest,

were duly cut down; upon the old

plants being placed in a high tempera-
ture, strong suckers were plentiful;

these were the ones selected, and they
proved to lie the best. Cuttings of

M gnonette grown by William Scott.

ROSES FOR A PENNV-IN-THE-
SLOT.—M. Albert Maumene describes.
in a recent number of La Nature, a
new variety of the automatic distrib-
uting machine, from which roses can
be obtained. The idea originated in

Germany, and the falling of ten pfen-
ni,ge ensures the movement of a rose
from its position behind a glass screen
to a place where it can lie reached and
drawn out by the purchaser. The
machine is stocked every day or every
alternate day with fresh flowers placed
on view in little tubes of water,
whence they move. a.=! said above, to

a place where they can be obtained liv

those desiring them.
HYDRANGEA HORTENSIA.—I tor-

ward a head or two of the above, and
think you will agree with me that the
blue tint is tar more intense than
what is usually met with. The plant
stands somewhat in the shade, and we
always find that plants so situated are
a far better blue than those in a sun-
nier aspect. Two years ago I hard
pruned this bush, as it was trespass-
ing over the walk too much; last year
it only had ten or a dozen heads, whi'e

ROSE SOILS.—The National Rose
Society has olitained a series of analy-
ses by Dr. Bernard Dyer, of certain se-

lected soils on which roses of exhibi-
tion quality have been grown for

years past. The result, so far as the
soil is concerned, is negative, and it is

evident that the factors are numerous
and complex, and do not permit any-
one to say with accuracy: "Ah! so-

and-so's soil is much better than mine;
no wonder he can grow roses." Whilst
soil is not without its influence, it is

evident that many other circum-
stances must be taken into considera-
tion.

DISTINGUISHING THE SPECIES
OF SYRINGA.—M. L. Henry has late-

ly published in Le Jardin a table
summing up very succinctly and clear-

ly the marked distinctive characteris-
tics of the species of lilac properly so
called, now known. Their determina-
tion can now be rapidly arrived at.

and with certainty. Certain peculiar-
ities which appear not to have been
previously noted, are indicated in this
work, and deserve to be remembered.
Thus, the facts that, of all the lilac:--.

these were, during the last week in

May, inserted singly in small pots (2-

inch), plunged in the propagating
case, where a steady bottom heat was
maintained. Rooting having taken
place, the small plants were stood
upon a shelf near the glass in the
same house in direct sunlight, the
usual potting being taken in hand as
soon as the plants required it; and
the plants were again placed upon the
shelf in the same position, which was
one facing southwest. The potting
materials at this stage consisting of
equal parts of peat and good fibrous
loam, with a large addition of sand.
ample drainage being provided, the
growth became both rapid and free, A
thin staive inserted in the center of

each pot allowed the growths to be
looped up readily, and the plant be-
ing naturally of a branching habit, no
stopping or pinching was necessary.
As the plants became too large to re-
main on the shelf, they were trans-
ferred to a warm pit, the growth not
being checked. They were fed occa-
sionally with artificial manure, in the
proportion of a tablespoonful to a gal-
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Ion of water. The result is that the
foliage has qiiile enveloped the 4>.a-
inch pots with a mass of flower, whiuh
l)rightens up the show-house consid-
erably.

POT-BOUND ANTHrRHMS.—Man.v
plants continue to flower abundantly,
though they are pot-bound, if supplied
With moisture and other requirements.
We have found no plant do better
tlian Authurium Schorzcrianum, and
its varieties. We have some old plants
in capital health, full of vigor, which
have not been shifted for some ten or
a dozen years, but each season they
have flowered profu.stiy from Febru-
ary until August. They have been
given a stirface di-essing with bone-
meal and fibei'y peat before flowering
each year. Some vai'ieaes of cypri-
pediums and cymbidiums have also
succeeded with us under similar treat-

ment. They may be watered liberally

under such conditions without fear of
doing damage to the roots, but neg-
lect of same is most injurious.

A LESSON ON AFPORDINU
WATER.—The "Answers" column has
recently shown that the cyclamen is

proving troublesome at this season.
The following notes from a recent pa-
per by Wehmer suggest one cause of
trouble. Plants of cyclamen were ob-
served to die oft' after the leaves, and
even flower stalks had fallen over and
withered. Closer examination showed
that this was preceded Ijy the bases of

the stalks of apparently healthy leaves
becoming swollen, soft and discol-

ored; a few days later the leaf fell

over and withered. In the diseased
leaf-bases a fungus was found in act-

ive growth: it was one of the Botrytis
forms, many of which have l)een de-
scribed and illustrated in this paper.
Observation suggested that careless
watering was to blame for the pres-

ence of the fungus: Experiments
were therefore made by pouring water
into the flower pots till the space
above the soil was flooded and the
leaf-bases stood in water. The water
gradually drained away, Init several
plants so treated showed the above
symptoms and became more or less

diseased. Other plants watered slow-
ly, so that the water passed at once
into the soil, remained healthy. The
explanation is that the Botrytis fun-
gus is exti'emely common, especially
under glass: for instance, one is al-

most sure to find it on withering
leaves or flowers of petunia or pelar-
.goniuni. When the pots are flooded in

watering, the spores are floated up and
into the space inside the broad leaf-

bases; there they germinate, and prob-
ably pierce the skin of the leaf or
flower-stalk. The fungus spreads rap-
idly, and in a few days renders the
leaf-base soft, so that the leaf falls

over by its own weight, and lies on
the soil withering. The same experi-
ments were carried out on Primula
sinensis with similar results. The cy-

clamen and primula have both what
are known as radical leaves, that is,

the leaves are not borne on stems ap-

pearing above ground, but rise from
underground root-stocks: thus the
leaf-bases are on a level with the sur-
face of the :soil. Many plants w.th
this habit of growth are reared in our
houses; a walk around any green-
house will sugges; other examples.
The lesson is that with plants of th's

habit (indeed with plants of any kind
in pots), water should not be pourerl

on faster than the soil can absorb it:

there shouhl never be a pool of water
in the pot. even for a few minutes;
this is one of the elementary rules of

watering given by every writer, yet we
venture to think it is often broken.
There are many reasons for this s m-
ple rule other than the reason con-
nected with the prevention of disease
described above, but we omit these. If

the soil in the pot is what it ought to

be, and if watering is regularly car-
ried out, there should never be any
difficulty about the soil al)£orl)ing the
water fast enough, even where the
stock of plants is large and time pre-
cious.

BUFFALO.

Business Conditions.

Theie is no item of news this week
that stands out very prominently.
Everybody seems fairly busy and
plant men much more so. Business
has kept up very finely. Two large
weddings of last week created quite a
little stir. A contract one was well
done by Neubeck & Myers, where
"Louie" had a chance to get in some
of his best strokes, and did it well.

The other was a grand North street

affair and of the "go as you please"
order, and W. J. Palmer & Son went
as they pleased and greatly pleased
their patrons.

I looked in at the store of the latter

a few diys ago and saw a grand lot of
roses and carnations, entirely their
own product. When you keep a first-

class store and every detail is carried
out to perfection, even to a soft white
paper wrapping round the box con-
taining one dozen Bridesmaids, and
then tied with a narrow pink ribbon,
you can get, or they get, almost dou-
ble the price for tlie same quality
flowers that are sold in some slovenly
shops.

The Future.

How we do grow in artistic environ-
ments and attachments! At the rate
we have evoluted for the past twenty-
five years, what will another quarter
century bring forth? Progress is in-

evitable; there is no such thing as
standing still, for in life there is no
rest. Pictures of the future may seem
ridiculous to .some, but reasonable to

others Perhaps in twenty-five years
our iiatrons will alight from their

autos and walk over Turkish iar])ets

to luxurious couches, where college-

bred men or Circassian girls will take
their orders. Fountains of perfumed
water and goldfish sporting in the
basins. Sliowers of violets will fall

from the ceiling and the strains of

the .softest music will float around
them. The proprietor will not dreiini

of touching his wares except to hand
an exquisite flower to his friend and
patron or pass a, compliment. His
time otherwise will be largely taken
up dictating verses to accomp.iny each
variety of flower and paying his bills.

Perhaps the greatest change will be
in the delivery department. No such
plebeian thing as a delivery boy on a
bicycle in 1925. The delivery boys will

lie attired as cupid and very probaldy
fly, but the great medium for distri-

bution will be by pneumatic tube,

which will convey parcels quickly to

stations in every part of the city.

Where the automobile must be used
there will be coachman and footman,
neither of whom will ever stir from
the box, but the footman in the rear

will handle the parcels. They will

wear breeches and stockings, gold lace

and powdered hair, and all the lead-

ing florists will have a distinctive liv-

ery, which they will guard by patent
rights against infringement. Mr. Sai-

vin's will be green and gold; Mr.
.Jhorley's maroon and yellow; Mr.
Flushman's, black, with polka dots;

Mr. Lift's, blue, with yellow facings;

Mr. Kalmer's, grey, with cherry
stripes, and so on. All this will come
to pass assuredly if you will give us
time, but in the meantime we are

more than likely to be all swallowed
up by the department stores.

Various Items.

Mr. Z mnierman and Mr. Scott a'e

not solely employed handing out car-

nations. They eich have half a score

of men grading, seeding and planting
on our beautful streets.

It is very pleasant news to tell you
that our popular wliolesale man. W. F,

Kastlng, was on Monday appointed by
the mayor a park commissioner. The
position is entirely honorary, but it

brings honor and dignity with it, and
whenever there is a vacancy there is

keen rivalry among our best citizens

for the position. The board has ha<l

for years a very clever botanist and
honored citizen, David I'\ Day, but
never what may be called a horticul-

turist, and in addition to Mr. Kasting
the board can still bear another of

horticultural knowledge.
They noiv spend tliousands of dol-

lars removing trees which should be

chopped down and destroyed. If the

able .lames Braik was superintendent
instead of assistant, things wo\ild be
different, but with all these handicaps
we have a glorious park, and much of

it is due to the great ability, enthusi-

asm and honesty of the lamented Wm.
.McMillan. W. S.

NEW YORK.
Nothing very special to record here.

There has been quite a number of

weddings the past week: it appears
that many superstitious people are yet
alive, and they imagine it unlucky to

be married in May. consequently there
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Bench of new White Carnation Queen Louise at the establishment of Mr. J. L, Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

was a great rush to the altar the last

week of April. The floral decorations
of the Benedict and the Morton affairs

received elaborate attention from the
daily press, and perhaps after all the
many exaggerations in this regard
were more benefleial to the business
than otherwise.

All sections of the trade are fairly

busy and for a wonder we hear but
few complaints. Growers are busy
planting out stock, especially carna-
tions, and the numbei to be grown
this coming season will be enormous.
Large quantities of bay trees have
been imported; they are of good qual-
ity and appear to be selling fast. Palm
growers to any extent are daily ex-
pecting the arrival of large importa-
tions of this class of decorative stock,

and the price for any size worth look-
ing at promises to be 'way up next
fall. You know it's somehow a rule
with the majority that the better
things are, the better they are expect-
ed to be.

There was but a small attendance at
the alleys last night and the scores
were:
Ko.-hrs 161 165 191 l.'>9 192 IM
Schultheis 138 176 147 149 1.S7 131
Von Asch 131 133 135 IM 130 166
Lang 1S9 196 168 175 155 176
Dc.nlan 154 140 162 140

J. I. D.

CARNATION QUEEN LOUISE.

We present herewith an engraving
from a photograph of a bench of this

new white carnation at the establish-
ment of the originator, Mr. J. L. Dil-
lon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mr. Dillon has had the variety on-

trial for the past three years and has
found it a strong grower, every shoot
producing a flower and with such
strong stems that no staking was done

the past season. It has proved an
early and continuous bloomer, is pure
white and fragrant, with perfect calyx,
and Mr. Dillon says he has cut flow-

ers as large as those of Bradt. He says
it promises to be the best white car-
nation ever introduced.

CffiCAGO.

The Market.

The supply is still growing and there
is a glut of the poorer grades of roses
and carnations, while lilies of even
first-class quality go begging for a
purchaser. Prices are even easier than
last week, especially on the poor
grades, and the fakir is having his in-

nings.
Shipping trade holds up very well

and but for this the market would be
badly demoralized. "Dewey day" (last

Tuesday) practically killed what local

demand there was, and it was a very
quiet day in the wholesale houses. Of
course, there were a few decorations
for small dinners here and there, but
it didn't make up for the loss of ordi-

nary demand. Even the fakir couldn't
do any business on the street.

The Coal Question.

The coal question will be the spe-
cial order of the evening at the meet-
ing of the Florists' Club tomorrow
(Friday) evening, Handel Hall build-
ing, 40 Randolph street, at S o'clock.

At this meeting some plan of action
will be decided upon, and it is hoped
that the result will be a material Sav-
ing to every grower who takes part.

By vote of the club it was decided to
invite the attendance of all growers at
this meeting, whether members o'.' the
club or not. The subject is one that

touches the pocket of every grower
and there will no doubt be a large
meeting and an interesting and profit-
able discussion.

"Variouf Items.

The decoration of the Auditorium
for the Dewey ball last Monday even-
ing was remarkably effective. The
prows of ten galleons of ancient type
extended on to the floor from the
walls at suitable places, and on the
foremast of each was placed a verr
harmoniously combined arrangement
of flags. Between two of these gal-
leons, placed more closely together,
was erected a private box for Ad-
miral Dewey and his party. This box
was decorated with American Beauty
roses, and the prows of the galleons
were draped with smilax. Palms were
placed about the walls in various ef-
fective groups. Flags wei-e freely used
throughout, but the drapei-y on the
balconies, etc., was of soft green and
white, that made an excellent foil for
the- brighter colored flags. The gen-
eral effect was excellent, and. though
striking, was entirely free from the
garishness so common where bright
colored flags are freely used. The
galleons were of the white staff so
largely in evidence at the Worlds
Fair. The designer of the decoration
was Mr. James Gamble Rogers, and
he is entitled to much praise. The
roses, plants and smilax were supplied
by Friedman.

In a decoration arranged by P. J.
Hauswirth for the monthly banquet
of the Commercial Club last Saturday
evening, Bradt carnations were the
only flowers used. There were numer-
ous plateaus of this carnation and
loose flowers of the same were scat-
tered around the candelabra, the latter
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being decorated with Asparagus plu-
mosus. Wlien filled the pUitedus were
20 to 24 inches in diametei- and 15 in

height. The effect was very pleasing
and Phil thinks it was one ot the
prettiest decorations he ever arranged.
The cx>nimittee complimented him
warmly.
He also had a dinner decoration last

Monday evening for an affair connect-
ed with the Dewey reception at the
Auditorium, and for this he used pla-

teaus of sweet peas with asparagus for

green. In the asparagus he prefers

the paler color noticeable in the
younger fronds.

The decorations for Admiral Dewey's
breakfast at the Auditorium Annex on
his arrival last Monday morning con-
sisted merely of palms and ferns. P.

J. Hauswirth banked the windows and
Walter Retzer & Co. arranged groups
in the room. The mantel in the suite

of rooms reserved for the admiral and
his wife was handsomely banked with
plants and flowers also.

Word from St. Louis is to the effect

that the bowlers will be unable to

visit Chicago until May 13.

Mr. W. Hizer, Rockford, 111., was in

the city last Tuesday.
Mr. E. R. Tauch, foreman for Wal-

ter Retzer & Co., will leave May 12 for

a three months' vacation in Europe.
He will visit the Paris Exposition.

BALTIMORE.

Personal and Trade Items.

Trade for the week up to date of

writing (April 30) has been moderate-
ly active, the usual procession of wed-
dings and mild social festivities mak-
ing a fair and steady demand for cut
flowers. These events, with the usual
commencement requirements and per-

ennial funeral necessities have kept
up a moderately well distributed busi-

ness. As is ever the case, a good deal

of stuff, belated for Easter, has come
into the market, especially callas and
Harrisii lilies, and run prices down.
Violets are about over. Good roses

have kept steadily^ selling and carna-
tions have not been much in excess of

demand. Of course, with the freer

supply prices relax somewhat all

around.
Many roses and carnations are be-

ing pulled out now to give room for

bedding stuff, and florists who provide
this material are busy and expecting

to bo more so. The weather here con-

tinues cool, especially at night, and
those who dread the invasion of mil-

dew in their rose houses keep np light

firing. The season is still behind hand
and many outdoor flowers usually seen

on May day will not be in evidence
tomorrow. Carnations are being plant-

ed out, sweet peas are generally sown,
and on every side are seen evidences
ot the bustle and progress ot spring
work. Indeed, everyone is so busy
now that items of news are scarce and
difficult to find.

The handsome palms and other fine

foliage plants which have been in the
collection of Mr. Wm. W. Spence for

many years, and lately under the
charge of .lohn Donn. it is reported
have been purchased in a block lot by
Dr. Douglas H. Thomas, president ot

one of the largest banks here, who
will erect for their accommodation a
conservatory at his own residence.

At the Gardeners' Club meeting Mr.
George O. Brown, who is a newspaper
man. with a great fondness for flori-

culture, read a paper which was ex-

ceedingly well received by the mem-
bers, who hope to see it published in

full. He dealt with florists and gar-

deners as the ministers to refined

tastes and quoted from the poets to

show the influence for good which
their occupation and labors exerted.

The business of the retail florist is

one which, it is assumed with reason,

requires some training or apprentice-

ship, that it may be carried on profit-

ably, but occasionally an instance oc-

curs when a person without training

lor it, and experienced only in an en-

tirely different occupation, makes it a
success. In these cases the traditions

of the trade are neglected, but with-
out seeming to lessen the returns.

An illustration Is found here in the
case of Mr. J. A. Ritter, who for many
years carried on a tonsorial establish-

ment on one of the main thorough-
fares uptown. In some way he got
into keeping a few violets for sale.

From this beginning his customers be-

gan to inquire for other flowers, and
in a year or so he used a room adjoin-
ing his barber-shop for the sale of

plants. The venture grew, and now
he has a neat store room on Charles
street and is doing a thriving busi-

ness, having associated his son with
him. He is fortunate in having little

competition, and in being located in a
very desirable residential part of the
city, where a good class of purchasers
abounds. He is a judge of flowers,

knows just what will please his cus-

tomers, is enterprising and accommo-
dating, and will build up doubtless a
fine business. His Easter trade was
phenomenal. RIX.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The cut flower trade the past week
was fairly good and all kinds of flow-

ers were plentiful. The glut is on
good and strong. Stock comes in by
the wagon load and there is no possi-

bility of selling it all at any price.

The street fakirs are having great
times now as to who can sell the

cheapest and are crowding the down-
town street corners with all kinds ot

good stock.

It's very hard to quote prices of late,

as you can buy at your own price.

Every grower seems to be in full crop
just now and is sending in a fine

quality of stock. Maids, Brides. Perles

and Meteors, the standard varieties,

are selling for $5 for first grade, and
from that down to $1 per 100. Some
very good stock was bought at the lat-

ter price. Fancy Beauties are not so

pTentiful, but enough of them are in

just now. They bring $2.50 to $3 per
dozen. A great lot of short-stemmed
ones come in, which sell for $1 per
100 up, and are mostly sold to the
street fakirs, as the store men have
little use for them. Carnations the
past week have been a great glut, and
are at this writing. Nevertheless some
fine Enquirer from Witterstaetter
brought ft! per 100. and were worth
every cent of it. The old varieties,

such as Scott, Daybreak, Portia and
all white, went at ?1, and much cheap-
er in 1,000 lots.

Lilacs from the South made their

appearance early in the week and sold

at ?5 per 100 sprays; later in the week
$3 was asked. Of Harrisii we have
more than enough, and lots of them
are going to waste; ?6 per 100 is the

price asked in dozen lots and $4 in

100 lots. Callas about the same, with
plenty of them. Other bulb stock is

about cut out and very little of it is

coming in now. Tulips are bringing

$1 per 100. Sweet peas bring from 25

cents to ?1 per 100, and are becoming
very plentiful. Violets are about gone
and very few can be seen. Smilax is

also plentiful and seems to sell well.

The demand for flowers at funerals

seems to be on the increase, as nearly

all the florists reported plenty of work
in that line the past week, and the

man with a big job was in his glory,

as the prices on stock were low and he
bought at his own figure.

'Various Items.

Our visitor last week was Mr. Fore-

man, ot Ijouisiana, Mo. Mr. Foreman
reports that he will build a few new
houses this summer.
The Junior Florists' Bowling Club

have given up rolling for the summer,
but by fall they wiii be at it again.

The Florists' Club meeting on next
Thursday afternoon. May 10, will be a

big one and all members are requested
to be present. President Amniann says
it will be a personal favor to him if

they would attend. We expect to have
a big show of miscellaneous flowers on
exhibition; also interesting arguments
on rose grafting. A box of fine cigars

will also help a little. So if you don t

want to miss a good time, come.
Three o'clock is the time for opening
the meeting and it's held at the same
old place, so you can't miss it.

We are pleased to learn, through the

Review, that our old friend and club

member, Walter Retzer, has branched
out for himself in Chicago. We all

wish you well, Walter, in your new
venture.

. The Florists' Bowling Club have
been doing but very little rolling of

late, owing to sickness and business,

and it has been decided that we would
not he able to do business with the
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The lite John Breitmeyer.

Chicago boys before May 13. We no-
ticed some of their big scores in the
Review and we cannot afford to go
without some little practice. The
scores of the last rolling of the Chi-
cago boys would win from any team,
but they are not always that good in

regular match games. They may be
rolling on 36-inch alleys, such as our
friend, Phil Scott, and his Denver club
admits theirs are. What a picnic that
would be for us.

Bowling.

The bowling club has too many
members on the sick list and others

too busy with spring work to do much
rolling, and only two of its cripples

showed that they were still able to

roll a few good games. The scores be-
low will show what they did:

12 3 4 5 6 Tot. Av.
C. .\. Kuehn.179 177 146 194 172 151 1019 170
J. J. Beneke..l69 219 129 134 171 192 1014 169

J. J. B.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Easter trade in San Francisco was
very good this year. All kinds of
stock was plentiful, with the exception
of Harrisii. Although some of our re-

tailers had all the Easter lilies they
could handle, others found themselves
short about midday, and found much

trouble in filling their orders. How-
ever, it was a first-class Easter with
most of our florists. A few retailers,
new in the business, did not fare so
well as the older firms; that must be
expected; but as each year flies past
they will find themselves on a better
footing.

Azaleas sold above any other plant.
Crimson Ramblers came next. Potted
Harrisii went rather slowly; custom-
ers seemed to prefer them in a cut
state.

Since Easter trade has been very
good, and looks likely to continue so.
A number of weddings have taken
place this week among the upper class
and helped to keep our fiorists on the
move in decorations, cut flower sales
and collecting bills for same.

Outside roses are now at their best
and some fine Jacks, Ulrich Bruuners
and Cecil Brunners can be seen in
market. Inside roses of all kinds are
plentiful and of good quality. Carna-
tions are also in abundance and good
quality.

Prices: American Beauties, $1.50 to
$2.50; Brides. Bridesmaids, Meteors,
Testouts, 35 to 50 cents; Perles, Sie-
brecht, 35 cents; Kaiserins, 40 to 50
cents; Cecil Brunners, 3 and 6 dozen
for 25 cents; Harrisii, ?1.50 to $2.50;
tulips, 50 cents per dozen; iris, 35
cents per dozen; carnations, Hobart
$1, Crocker 75 cents, Bradbury 35,

50 and 75 cents, Bradt, Nugget, 35
cents. Flora Hill 25 to 50 cents, Scott
20 cents, Portia 10 cents.

Various Notes.

Mr. .loliii .JacU has given up his posi-
tion at the Oakland race track. His
plans for the future are unknown;
possibly may start in as a grower for
the San Francisco market. It's a
daughter this time—a Queen yet a
Jack. The new addition to the family
came on Good Friday. Mr. Jack is
happy. Congratulations.

Sievers & Borland are out with a
new wagon this week. It's a dandy.
As an advertisement it is all right, but
Frisco's streets hardly suit a aoriS^s
wagon; too many cobbles and hiils
that only a goat could dim!) The
street cars are best for cut flower de-
livering in San Francisco.

Stevenson's decoration at the Empo-
rium was made up with four carloads

.of palms, various kinds, 12 to 20 feet
in height; 5.000 calla lilies, 3,000 Har-
risii, and 4,000 Woodwardia ferns.

Jones, on Sutter street, had a deco-
ration at the Palace Hotel last week.
Papa Gontier roses and ferns only
were used.

Charles Stepenback, Polk street,
The American Florist," and the only
one in San Francisco, reports a very
good Easter business.

E. Gill, 548 Fourteenth street, Oak-
land, opened up for business on April
19. The new store is fitted in grand
style and with the latest improve-
ments in electricity that shower their
rays of light on one of the finest dis-
plays of cut flowers and plants to be
seen in town. Mr. Gill says the others
will have to hustle if they want to get
ahead of him. J. N.

JOHN BREITMEYER.

We present herewith an excellent
portrait of the late John Breitmeyer,
of Detroit, Mich., whose death was re-
corded in our last issue.

Mr. Breitmeyer was one of the pio-
neers in the trade in this country and
he kept step with the marvelous prog-
ress made during his long life. He
was a type of the earnest and pro-
gressive business man who tempers
his enterprise with wise conservatism,
and he amassed a considerable for-
tune.

For some years he had taken but
little active part in the large business
he founded, having several able sons
who were fully competent to relieve
him. His death will therefore make
little if any change in the conduct of
the business.

IF YOU have not already done so,
please send us an accurate list of those
in the trade that receive their mall
at your postottice, and greatly oblige
the publishers.
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DREER'SJESLiuLHardy Perennials
Special Iiist of Varieties Suitable for Cut Flowers.

ANEMONE QUEEN CHARLOTTE-

Por full line of Hardy Perennials, Hardy Climtiers
and all other seasonable stock please refer to
current wholesale price list.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send tor our quotations

FORCING BULBS,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
LILIIM HARRISII,

LILIIM LONGIFLORIIM, etc., etc.

We are large importers of

HIGH CLASS BULBS.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
iLate of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

THE COLOR OF FLOWERS.
The red pigment of several kinds of

t>erries was formerly regarded as a

blue pigment reddened by acid. Ber-
zelius, in 1837, found this was not so

with some berries and leaves he exam-
ined. Julius Wiesner, in 1802 and 1872,

after a series of experiments, came to

a conclusion contrary to Berzelius, that

the original and actual color of an-

throcyan was blue, not red.

To settle the dispute P. Q. Keegan
(Nature) made a research this year,

and concludes that there are different

stages in the development of the floral

pigment. In the lower stages the nat-

ural color is red, whatever the chromo-
gen may be, and so far Berzelius was
right. In the higher stages, however,
the natural color of anthrocyan is blue,

or, at least, with some chromogens be-

comea capable of forming blue com-
pounds or lakes with alkalis and cer-

tain metallic salts. This investigation

also shows that chromogenes exist

which, unless under very exceptional

conditions and circumstances, are in-

capable of producing blue pigment, and
these in all stages naturally develop
into a red, the brilliancy of which,

when contrasted with that of a blue

accidentally obtained in an allied spe-

cies, attests its real, original and proper
character.

RICHMOND, IND.—On April 24 the

Quaker City Machine Co., makers of

the Challenge ventilating apparatus,

admitted a new partner in the person
of the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Evans. To be sure, he will not be of

age till 21 years hence, but he is al-

ready making things lively, and is

giving John points on several things.

Congratulations.

Bay
Trees

!

IN
ALL
SIZES,

PYRAMIDAL

STANDARD FORM

Bobbink &
Atkins,

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Mention The Review when you write.
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DENVER, COLO.

I send you some scores rolled at the
last club roll by Denver bowlers that

I think will knock your eye out. There
were only two of us at the alleys that

night, but we rolled our usual three

games just the same.
I got 224 the first game, 234 the sec-

ond game, and started oft the third

game with a strike, but got a spare
in the second frame and then finished

up with ten strikes, giving me 280 to-

tal. Now these scores won't look
right in the paper. I know, but to sat-

isfy the florists' bowlers throughout
the country will say that the alleys are
regulation in length but are six inches
narrower than they should be. Could
we be guaranteed such alleys at New
York, I think it would be no trouble
to get si.x men to make the trip, for

surelv I think we could land the prize.

Av.
Phil. Scott 224 234 280 24G
John Berry 161 221 183 188

PH. S.

ROCKFORD. ILL.—W. Hizer opeu-
ed a down-town store at 115 W. State
street, April 10. He reports an excel-

lent Easter trade and feels he has
made no mistake in opening a down-
town salesroom. He will add some
new glass to his greenhouse plant this

summer.

MESSRS. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J., have received a very
large shipment from Europe, includ-

ing 600 Bay trees, 150 cases fleus cut-
tings, 100 cases palms, araucarias,
etc. It occupied the entire fore part
of the steamer. The lot of Bay trees
is especially fine.

A GERMAN EXHIBITION OF THE
FLORISTS' ART.—We are informed
by the president of the committee. Dr.

M. Schmidt-Metzler. that it is intend-

ed to hold a general exhibition of ob-
jects of the florists' art—cut blooms
and articles used in the work of a flor-

ist—in the Palm Garden, Frankfort-
on-the-Main, on June 23, 24 and 25,

1900. The exhibition is the outcome
of a desire on the part of professional

and amateurist patrons of the busi-

ness, which has greatly increased as

an industry in Germany as elsewhere,

to afford the general public a collect-

ive idea of the florists' art of the pres-

ent day, and of its capabilities. The
exhibition will cover the entire area
of the florists' industry, such as the

decoration of saloons and apartments;
the flowers and greenery necessary in

carrying out different descriptions of

decoration, baskets, china, glass and
other objects used in the work, being
of German origin. Frankfort has long

possessed a reputation for excellence

in the florists' art, and it is hoped that

an exhibition in that town will lead to

an improved taste being displayed in

other parts of the country. A large

number of prizes in money, as well as

gold and silver medals, will be award-
ed to competitors.

S E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR
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Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*''°'*n'„*d"^5re;i?^ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

PETER REINBERG,

S^o^Jtri? CIT FLOWERS.
500,000 ffft of (ilass.

Headquarters for line AMERICAN BEACHES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Th» K*'vi*'W wh^n v^n Ttt.

mANDALL
Wholesale Ftorist,

A.L
Telephone
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4 Washington St., Chicago.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are battel

prepared than ever to handle your orders.
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CIT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCH

59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower ano

Plant Co. GtO. M. KtLLOGC, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS »' Wholesale.

Regular shipping order* eiven special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hilt, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

32-34-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

W. S. HEFFRON, Mgr.

Mention The Review when .ou write.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa
Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.

Wholesale
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F. F. BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
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Consignments
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
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WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you- write.

o. Berning
WHOLESALt
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPINO

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

clNcltir 0.*' Wholesale Florists.

Con.<ienments Solicited.
Special Attention Riven to Shippinit Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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HEACOCK'S PALMS
AWAROID
(rRIIIKAIL 01 MfKII

Penna. Horticultural Exhi-
liilinn at Phila. March 21.
1900. lor choice Areca
Lutescens. etc.. etc.

Choice ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA BELMOREANA,

LATANIA BORBONICA and PHOENIX RUPICOLA.

ARECA LUTESCENS. n i

8-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 2b to 30 inches high $ 2.00

8-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 30 to 36 inches high 2.50

I4-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 7 to 8 feet high 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. i ri .moo
3-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $3.00 $25.00

4-in. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high 6.00 50.00

6-in. pots, 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each

lO-in. pot, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high, 42 in. wide $4.00

PHCENIX RUPICOLA.
8-in., 24 inches high

My packing is done in the best possilile manner, and shipping facilities

both freight and express are unsurpassed. A Trial Order is Solicited.

Each

.$2.00

for

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - - Wyncote, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Good Stock
Per 100

SCM) Geraniums, named, our selection, 4in. ..$8.00

4000Obconica 4 in 6.00

5000 Alternanthera. large leaved, pink, 2]4-in. 2.00

10 California Moss, 2;i-ia 1.50

."JOO Mums. Mme. Des Granges, 2%-\ii 2.00

2000 Fuchsias, choice mixed, Z'A-m 2.1.10

5 Variegated Vinca. trailing. 7-in 20.00

1000 Hydrangeas, Dr. Hogg, 5-in 15.00

2000 Flowering Begonias, our selection 1.50

5000 Double Petunias, mi.\ed, 4-ia 6.00

lOOJTrue Maidenhair Ferns, 2}<-in 4.00

500 Dracaenas, rud, H-in 15.00

The Morris Floral Co.

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

DRCCR'^ Superb Double

MOUUYMOGKS....
We offer strong one year old field-grown chimps of Hollyhocks in separate colors

as White, Bright Red, Pink, Yellow, Maroon and Salmon, $1.25 per doz.;

$10.00 per too; or in choice mixture, $J.00 per doz,; $8.00 per loo.

Mammoth Fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks
in choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per do/.; $10.00 per loo.

Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Slcntlon The Review whfn you write.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

|

Mention The Re\iew whf-n you write.

BRANT &NOE,S. Here Is Your Chance

niUI 110 BV THE THOUSANDS. Do you
IIIIHI IA\ want the hnest novelties, or are theunilbinu

gijg^ tested ones good enough? 1

have both, and they have taken tlie highest nation-
al honors. .\m also head(.iuarters lor Cannas. Glad-

iolus and Paeonles. Write lor c atalogue and prices.

W. W. WILMORE. Dahlia Specialist, DENVER. Colo.

Box 382.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
GROWERS OF

Ship Fresh Roses Direct from Greenhouses to Re-

tailers. Carelul'y graded. Prices Right. Try us.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

.\ Twenty Sectional Exeter Boiler as cfood as
new for one-fourth the price. .Also Golden Gate.
Bride and Bridesmaid, good 2-in. stock, while
they last, $2.50 per 100. For particulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
730 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Ttie Review when you write.

jt jt J* jt Always mention the FloriSts' RcvieW when writing advertisers^ J*
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
< UntU further notice, will be open from )

( 6:30 a. m., to JO.OO p. m. )

riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON.
No change in Boston, except in the

weather.
The past week has been one of the

rockiest. Goods of all kinds got over-
plentiful and prices melted away like

snowbanks in July. The grower's only
hope is that his plants must soon be-

come tired and refuse to suii|ily blos-

soms in such profusion.
The veteran retailer and violet-

grower, A. P. Calder, has closed his

doors and advertises himself as locat-

ed at the green houses. Probably he
will reopen next autumn during the
violet season, during which time be
has a remarkably good trade in bis

favorite blossom.
Guess spring is here all right. l!os-

ton Common is strewn with dandelion
blossoms. Of course, robins have bills,

but it seems they do not pay them
very promptly; at least their notes
are being given the florists very free-

ly just now.
The Hawley street auctions are on in

full force and present an unrivalled
opportunity to procure the class oi

goods handled there. B. T.

PHILADELPHIA,
Trade has been very good the past

week, as weddings have been quite
numerous. Pennock Bros, had some
eight or ten large wedding decorations
to execute. Flowering plants left over
from Easter came into play on the.se

occasions.
Prices: Beauties, $.') to $20 per 100:

Brides, Maids. Kaiserins. Meteor.-;.

Golden Gates, Morgans, $3 to $8; Lib-
erty, $4 to $15; Perles, $2 to $6; car-
nations, ordinary $1, fancy $1.50 to $3;
callas, %S to $12; Harrisii, $6 to $10,
valley, $4; daisies, $1; mignonette, $2
to $4; sweet peas, $1 to $2; adiantum,
$1; asparagus, $50; smilax, $20.
Mark Aitken, Springfield, Mass., was

a visitor this week. R.

Chatham, N. Y.—R. E. Shuphelt re-

ports an excellent Easter business, but
not enough carnations, as weather was
unfavorable the week preceding. There
was a rush of funeral work, as is usual
when burdened with holiday business.

SAGINAW, MICH.—E. A. Grohmann,
the florist, was the victim of a very
painful accident recently. He and a
party of friends were repi^iiing his
naphtha launch, when an explosion
occurred and he was badly burned.
His hair and eyebrows were seared
and his face and hands were blistered
in a serious manner.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

'Phone 2167. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention The Review when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

VEGETABLE PUNTS.
IiETTTTCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled

Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
l.=ic per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000

; $8.50 per 10,000, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, m
several varieties, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

FEFFEB, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG FIiAlTTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son,
White Marsh,
Maryland.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you write.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,
Flotists

and Dealers in and Growers of Seeds.
Proprietors of Memphis Nursery. Are Heaf'quarters

"" SOUTHERN COW PEAS.
Established ISlV.i. \\ ritr lor iirin-^.

304 Front Street, MEIffPHIB, TENH.
Mention The Review when you write.

GIVE US
A

TRI.AL.

WE CAN
PLEASE
YOU.

WM. F. KASTING, Z^T„%'oZ.
481 Washington St., BLFFALO, M. Y.

Also Dealer in Florists' SuDplles and WIr*
Deslens.

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Monlion The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Distance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Good flarket.
Consienments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

Floral Fancies,

Language of Flowers,
Diltiise m poetry and sentiment. Of special

interest to young people. Elahorate in designing.
liandsoEne and attractive. Inexpensive. Samples
4 cents in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York,

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale of

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secrctar-

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
KABDY HERBACEOUS FIiANTS ONLY.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.
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nne
Stock...Vincas and

Lemon Verbenas....
Per 100

Alternanthera, red and yel-

low, $3.00 per 1000 $ .60

Acliyranthes 1.00

Anllieniis Coronaria (Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite) 2.00

Ageratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.2.'i

Alyssum (Double Giant)... 1.00

Begonia, Erfordii, Rex, inc.
Gigantia 2.00

Coleus. fancy and large leaf. 1.00

Coleus, niix.col.,$'i per 1000. .150

Verschaffeltii, vellow and
selected kinds, 'J7 prlOOU. . .80

Per 100
Forget-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering) $2.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1.50

Sun Kay, varieg'ted 4.00
" Trailing Queen— 1.50

Geraniums, named 2.00
Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Silver Leal) 4.00

Silver Leaf and RoseScutd 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Double New Life 4.00

Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

Per 100
Cieraniums. Mrs. Pollock

and Happy Thought.... $2.00
Bronze 2.00
Mme Bruant 2..50

(ierman Ivy 1.25
Heliotrope (purple ^^ white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Lemon V'erbena 1.50

Lautana, assorted 1.50
Trailing 2.(0

Lobelia 1.00

Manettia, bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25

Stevia \'ar 1..50

Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var.. extra strong 1..50

Verbena, «7.0U per 1000 75

PLANTS. ,,..00
Alternanthera. 2!i-iii $2.50

Anthericum, y-in tJ.OO

Abutilon \'ar., trail 'g, 'l%-\n 4.00

Begonia, Kex, assort., 2}i-m 4.00
" named, " ft-00
' 4in 10.00

Coleus, 25^-in 3.00

Dracaena liid , extra fine. 3-in 10.00
3' .-in,, ll,').!*; 4 in.. r25 00; 5-in., $'.».(» to .50.00

Forgct-Me-Not (Winter Flowering), 2!i -in.

.

Fuclisia, 2Ji-in.
Geraniums, Happy Thought, 2Ji-in., $4.00 and

Mars, excellent plants
S. A. Xutt, 25i-in., $8.00; 3-in

La Favorite, 3-in

Silver Leaf, 2i<i-in

Mrs. Pollock, 2!<-iu
l\y Geraniums, 2}i-in

I.emoii Verbena $3.00, $4.00,

Mignonette, 2-in
Manettia bicolor. 2Ji-in
Single Petunias, from Flats

25i-in.. $3.00; 3in..$5.(0.
Palm, Wasliingtonia filefera, 2K-in
Pansv Plants, $8.00 per 1000

5.00 •

Vinca, 2^-in., $3 00; 3-in., $».0O; 3'A-m
4-in.. $10.00; 5-iii., $1.5.00.

Salvia.., 2Kin., $3.00; 3K-in....

4.00
4.00
6.U0

8.C0
8.00
6.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
1.50

4.00

1.00
.80

8.00

6.00

GREENE 6l UNDERHILL, watertown, n. y.
Mention Th'^ Review when you writp

fiold Standard Value
Represeuts Quality ot Stock
Listeil below.

25.000 '2;^-inrh Roses, no tiuer stock ktuwii.
BrideB, Perles. Meteors and Maids, $3.00 ptr 100.

Kaiserin and Golden Gate. Jii.OO |ierlOO. Guaran-
teed satisfactory In every respect.

25,000 Carnations, strouK. healthy, well rooted
stock, sure to please, Lawson ilowii to Liz/.te Mc
Uowan. 'i> leading; up-to-date varieties. Standards,
$7,50 per 1000 SeiKl for list.

Hammoth Verbenas, 'iOth Century conectiou.
Rooted t'utthi^s all sold. Stroll^ 2-ln(h, ready May
lOth,S"-i.OOper 100; S'JO.OO per 1000.

Double Frinsred Petunias, Hendersons and
Dreer's latest sorts. We ali know that they lead the
world, strong, "i-iu., ready May lOth.

Geraniums, strong '.i^-lnch, choicest standiud
varieties. %A.m per 100. Mme. Salleroi, strong ^-In.,

S2,00 per 100. liose (Jeraniuiiis, strong 2Lj-iu., S'-i.50

per 100.

Afferatum, Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1,00 per 100. Extra btroug. y>J-lneh, full of
Cuttings, $:i 50 per 100.

20.000 Pansies from $10.00 seed, big plant* in
hud and bloom. §1-50 per loo.

Fuchsias, 10 leading sorts, $1.00 per 100; strong
2H-in., 3c; strong 2-ln., vf^jC.

5inilax. strong seeilllngs, SOc per 100; S4.00 per
1000 by mall. Kxtra strong 2-lu., $1.25 per 100; §10.00
per 1000.

Vincas. strong, 2)^-ln., Major and Varlegata, 3c;

strong, 2-ln., 25-ic.

riarguerites, New California Giant White,
strong, 'Tin., $2 50 per 100, New (ioldeu, same price.

Our wholesale descriptive list of Specialties mail-
ed on application. Terms, strictly cash with order.
Small packages by mall.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong METEOR ROSE PLANTS

3>:.-iu. Pots, Now Keaxly.

Surplus stock from plants reserved (or our
planting, at the low price

$2.50 roo $20.00
Address

THE pLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Edgely, Bucks Co..

The home of the famous new Rose.

"The Queen Of Edgely,"ETf.!l''

Mention The Review when you write.

per

1000

New Rose LIBERTY.
We can still supply (immediate delivery), a fine lot of this grand new Rose.

Plants on their Own Roots, 2'4.|nch pots.

In lots of 100 or over 25c each.
';o " 30c "

2^ • 50c
•

12 " 60c
"

Single plants 75c
"

Grafled Plants from 2';.|nch pots.

In lots of 100 or over 40c each.

SO " 50c
"

25 " 60c
"

r2 " 75c "

Single plants $1.00

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street, J. ^ ^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Winter Flowering Roses....
GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

J. L,. DlbbOlN,
-SEND FOR OUR PRICES-

Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

The finest large flowering fringed va-
rieties grown. Not to be compared to
cheap imported seed. Special rlorists'

Packet of 13 varieties, single and dou-Chinese Primrose Seed.
ble, 500 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. ROSEA. The finest of the improved Obconicas. 1000
seeds, 50 cents.

CINERARIA SEED of finest large Howering dwarf varieties in best mixture. lOCOseed-, .50 cents.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Home of Primroses

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

3IAMMOTH VEKBENAS.
Mammoth Verbenas, rooted cuttings, large

stocky plants, coming in bud just right for spring
trade. Flentv of red and pink if wanted, 50c per
KiO; $t.00 per If 00; 2-in.. in bud. 5100 per 100. in

bloom. $1.50 per 1 0. Heliotrope rooted cuttings,
dark blue, $1.00 per InO. Lobelia in bloom or
without. ;Mn., Sl.OOper 100. Begonia Vernon, SI. 50
per 100. Ageratum. blue, 3-in.. in bud, $i 00 per 100.

Write for prices on larger quantities. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for sample.

SAMIEL WHITTUN, 15-17 Gray Are., UTIGA, X.¥.
Mention The Review when you write.
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PROVIDENCE, R. I.

They all sold out; sold out of house
and home at 25 per cent advance on
last year's prices. The only trouble
was, had not enough stock.
The writer found John Macrae puf-

fing a weed in his new office, which is

fixed up in style, showing there're no
flies on Mack. John has made great
improvements in his place the past
year and the boys, including the
writer, wish him good luck.
Rennie & Pind are going right ahead

in their large store on Washington
and Eddy streets. I hear some talk of
Rennie inviting the boys down to do
the highland fling.

At the meeting of the Florists' and
Gardeners' Club, held on the 12th, the
subject of delinquent members was
taken up, and, unfortunately, some
weeding out was the result, but I am
happy to say all the full-blooded .^tock
is left, and the president says the tiub
shall go ahead. TUjre was tpi.tc a
discussion on uniform nri-^e.^. The re-
tail men seenicl to think tie whole-
sale men have iht best end of the
stick.

Seedling pinks are ail the r-ige hero
and Fred Hoffman has a grand lot.
Hoff is on the track.

The only lady landscape .gardener is

on hand in this neighborhood. Per-
haps it's just as weil there are not loo
many of them. SMIT^.VX.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather is fine, carnations are

in full crop and of exceptionally fine
quality, Flora Hill coming with a
stem that ought to be hers all winter,
then Flora would be the white, as she
is now better than White Cloud. A
start is being made to get the carna-
tion crop planted, the weather bo;ng
fine for that purpose. Business has
cropped off considerably, althougli
there is little, if any, good stock going
to waste. Cheap goods don't seem to
be wanted. Carnations run from 25
to 50 cents per dozen; roses, ?1 to
$1.50 per dozen; lilies, $1.50. Plant
sales are slow and a sort of a lull on
hand, giving us a chance to make am-
ple preparations for Decoration day
trade.

Ben Pohlmann. foreman for Crabb
& Hunter, has gone into partnership
with F. Hills, who furnishes the
means, and they will build a large
range of glass at East Grand Rapids
and grow wholesale cut flowers only.
And Crabb & Hunter are looking for a
foreman.
Van Zonneveld, bulb agent, was a

recent visitor. GEO. F. CRABB.

BULB EXPORTERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Holland bulb exporters have

formed an association with the above
title to safeguard their trade interests.
The manager is Mr. J. Spoor. Haar-
lem, Holland. Special features are
departments of inquiry and collection.

Standard Perennials
for Gut riowers

Anemone Queen Charlotte. 2\ -inch pots $1.25 per do,-
; $10.00 |ier ioi>

Bollonia Asteroides. strong divisions 73 " 6.00
"

Latisquama, " " 75 " 6.00
"

Coreopsis Lanccolata. large clumps .75 " 6.00
"

Delphinium Formosum. strong one year old 75 " 6.00
"

Chinensis. " " 75 " 6.00
Doronicum Excelsum. strong divisions 1.00 " 8.00

"

Echinacea Purpurea. " " J.OO
"

8.00
"

Gypsophilla Paniculata. strong one year old 75 " 6.00
"

Helianthus Multlflorus Plenus, strong divisions 75 " 6.00
"

Maximus. " 75 " 6.00
"

Lychnis Viscaria Alba Plena, strong clumps 1,50 " 10.00
"

Splendens, strong divisions 75 " 6.00
Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.25 " JO.OO

"

" " •• strong divisions 50 " 3.00
"

HENRY A. DREER,

"

4 Chestuut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO •)

G H. CBANE (81 per do/,, 86 per
GI.ACIEB I 100, 850 per luoU.

MOBNING GI.OBY. )

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CiniNGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, 83 per Kill. 825 per 1000

MBS. THOS. W. I.AWSON,
83 per do/., 814 per 1(10, 8120 per 1000

GEN. GOMEZ / 75c per do/,, 85 per
MBS. G. M. BBADT \ lUI, 840 per lliuo.

OI.TMFIA, 82 per do/

WRITE CI.OUD
OOI.D NITGOET

812 per UK),

8100 per 1000

THE MABQUIS ; 82 per doz.,

GENEVIEVE I.OBD - $10 per 100,

1
ETHEI. CBOCKEB ) $75 per 1000

2."i0 at ICOO rate.

We have Fine Larqe Stocks and will deliver only
fine. Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

I 50c per do/,, 84 per
\ 100, 830 per 1000.

•J.'i at 100 rate.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CJOO. r\, lAUrlL*,
"

<iO,0OO feet of Glass.

Offers to I he Trade PEKIN, ILL.

35,000 Young Rose Plants, ^^ '^^^f^^^t^^t^^it^-^^.
Meteors, Belle Seibrecht, Golden Gate, etc., etc. We believe in shifting
young roses often. All stock ollered in 2?2-in. pots has been shifted from 2-in.. and is

equal to oaost stock advertised as 'S-'m., and when we send it out is well established.
Send 50 cenis or $1.00 for sample of what \ ou want.

GEB&NIUMS. Wehavcl0/00tol5.(X)0best
bedilers in Red, White, Pink and Salmon.

COItETTS. Rooted cuttings and 2 inch of
Golden Bedder, Yellow (jueen, \'erschaf-
feltii and mixed.

PETUNIAS. A fine lot in 4-incIi pots.

CANNAS. Si.\ varieties, in quantities.

SALVIAS Tiw.] HEItlOTBOPi: in 4-in. pots

HANGING BASKETS nl Spr.ngeri and
Hostou Ferns.

.Write GEO. A. KUHL, pekin, ill.

Mention The Review wnen you write.
1,^

300,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RDST.
Rooted Cuttings ti''c per 100, $:>.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.fiO per 100, $20.00 per iOOO.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, BloomsbUFK, Pa.

M«ntlnn Th«» RpvIpw when you wrlti*

XX SHEEP MANURE
I ha\e now on hand the cleanest and purest

Slieep Manure that can be bought in the market.
For reference I refer you to Henry F. Michell, 1018
Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Also a large quantity oi Hard Wood .-Xshes lor
sale by the bbl., ton or crt load. Send for samples
and price list. j_ j,, ELLIOTT,

625 Canal Street. Bethlehem, Pa.
^fention The Ivo\iew^ when you write.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.—Frank V.
Kent complptpil his new greenhouse
in time for the Easter trade.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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Genevieve Lord
The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

Speaking [ri)m a dollar and cent standjioint tlie

above is literally true. There may be some larger,

but when put to the test of an exactini,' roniniercial fire, none will stand the test and bring in the returns

like Cienevieve Lord. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the best of any carnation. /\ per-

fect, non-bursting calyx. IJeautiful distinct form. In fact it has nearly everything that is wanted in a

pink carnation. Customers recognize it at a glance, describing it as "that beautiful pink on the long stem."

Prompt delivery after April loth. Stock all sold prior to that date.

FBICES : Doz., Q2.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, $75.00

Catalogue free to all applicants, containing complete description of the above as well as all the big

new ones, at introducers' jirices; the best of last year's novelties and standard sorts, also a fine stock of

new and standard sorts of chrvsantliemums.

H. WEBER & SONS, - - OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations Mucca Filamentosa Bicolor....
STRONG
WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS
SELECT STOCK.

HtT 1(10 Per 1000

G. H. Crane $6.00 $50.00
Morning Glory 6.00 50.00
Gen. Maceo 6 00 50 00
Glacier 6.00 50. 00
America 5 00 40.00
Gomez 5.00 40 00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 4000
White Cloud 4.00 30.00
Mary Wood 300 25.00
MTs.F.Joost 3.00 25.00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE. IND.

Mention The Review when yx>u write.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
$15 and $20 per 1000, according to >^ize.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

BROWALUA GIGANTEA,
J'j-mi li puts, f ! nil per 100.

IVORY CHRYSANTHEMUM,
2Vs-iQ., strong plants, $'.!.00 per lOtI, }17..5(i per lOOO.

Mars Qeraniuiu, best standard for borders.
$1.00 per 100, $;«.0U per 11.00.

Cash please. HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send iu your list of wants for

lowest GUARANTEED prices,

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

A beautiful variegated form of tlie ordinary Vucca l-'ilamentosa,

or Adam's Needle, witfi dark evergreen foliage beauti-

fully variegated with creamy white and possessing all ,

the good qualities of its parent. An interesting, rare,

hardy plant that will succeed in any position and which
is certain to please.

2'+-inchpols 30c each: .$3.00 per dozen: .$UO.OO per 100.

MCNRY A. ORDER,
714 Chestnut Street.. ..Philadelphia, Pa.

Ml ntii.n The Revlt-w when you write

..ETHEL CROCKER..
;!0,000 Plants rromsoll fur April iiiid Mu} ilellvrry

Crocker has filled every claim made for it and is

wortti a trial by every grower who wants the Best
Pink Carnation in the market. 25 for 82.50;
100 for 810; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two good liedding novelties. 1 ransplanted
seedlings at $1 nO per lUi.

A few of mv regular -train. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine with pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white. Tht-y are always in bloom
and a good plant for retail '^5 of each for $1.00,

or Ji.OU per lUU trom *J-inch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR,-- Lancaster, Pa.
iMention The Review when you write.

Fine Stocky Plants

Geraniums, ^^^

Per 100
Alternantheras. yellow, Jl.50 per 100; red $1.75

Oxalis floribunda, fine for vases 1.50

Coleiis, 2 and 2!?-in. pots, good assortment ,, 2.00

fine plants, 2i^-in. pots.. 2.75

3 .. 3.75

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-m. pots 2.00

Vinca Vines. 2 varieties 3.00

Asparagus Sprengen. May 15th 3.50

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, J une 1st 4.00

Sniilax, 2-in. pots. May loth, per 1000, $>.0t\ . 1.00

Primulas, 5 varieties. July 1st 2.00

Cash Please.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM.
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Money
akius CARNATIONS..

COLEUS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Verscliaffeltii, Golden
Queen; assorted kinds,

usual prices. I.. H. FOSTEB, 45 King-
Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill, White. Monev Maker... $2.00 $lfi.00

Daybreak, Light Pink, Monev Maker 2.00 15.00

\Vm. Scott, Clear Pink, Money Maker 1.00 8.00

Send for complete list.

12 Novelties of llitlO. 27 Best Standard Varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cane Plant Stakes
$2.00 per 1000.
CASH WITH ORDER.

W. W. HENDRIX, Bowling Green, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

Violets.
Now is the time to Dti\ rooted cut-
tings. AI stock, free trom disease.
Marie Lou'se. Farquhar. LadyCamp-

bi'll, Swanlcy White and Princess of Wales.

1000 8. A. Nult Geraniums, R. C. for $17.50.

Oornfifinno ready to plant out. Davbreak,
udllldliUIld) White Cloud. New York, Melba.
Inhilue. M r^. James Dean, Genesee, etc.

Write lor cataloL^ue.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW
CBOF C

WINTER BLOOMING

ARNATION SEEDS
Hand Fertilized. 25 cents per 100.

(ASH WITH ORDER.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
n„„5^*® *^ advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chancesmust reach us by Wednesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
AbuUlon, var., trailing, 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Six sorts, doz., 40c; lOO. J2.50.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ACALYPHAJ
Acalyphas, Mosalca and Marglnata, $3.00 per

100- Dlckerson & Belden, Miami, Fla.

Acalypha Macafeeana, $5.00^ per 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A., Palnesvilla. O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. T.

Achyranthes, 2': cts. Cash please.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

AGERATUM.
R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess

Pauline, $1.25 per 100.
Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

-„^r'°'^'^^ Pauline and Tapis Blue. 2-lnch,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

C. P. Dieterich & Bro., MaysvUIe, Ky.
Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only^one^to

grow. Extra strong, 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

Ageratum. blue, 3-in., in bud, $4.00 per 100
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N.' Y.

ALTERNANTHERA.
1000 Alternanthera Paronychloides Major

red; 1000 yellow, from flats, struck last Sep-
tember. They are strong, healthy plants,
75o per 100. Cash with order. J. F. Brown.
Florist. Lock Box 5, Knightstown, Ind.

Altei-nantheras, 6 finest varieties^ in good
color, fine young stock. 50c per 10). Large
strong plants, from fiats, fall cuttings, fine
condition. $1.00 per 100-

Frank Banning, Florist, Kinsman, Ohio.

Alternantheras. rooted cuttings, red and yel-
low, 60c per lOO; $5.00 per 1000; 2i/,-in., $2.50 per
100. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.
Alternantheras. R. Nana, A. Nana, P. Ma-

Jor, 2% cts; R. C, 60 cts per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash please. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Alternantheras, Aurea nana and P. major,
$2.60 per 100. Williams & Sons Co., Bata-
vla. III.

Alternantheras. fine, stockv plants, vellow,
$150; red, $1.75 per 100. Cash please.

Jos. H . Cunningham, Delaware, O.

5000 alternantheras, large leaved, pink, 2^-
In., $2.00 per 100,

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 60c per 100;
$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Two sorts, doz., 30o; 100, $2.00l
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ALYSSUivr
1000 Alyssum, Giant Double White, $1.00 per

100. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124. Holly, N. Y.

Alyssum, dwarf and giant, 2;4-ln., $2.00 a
100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Double giant. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Alyssum. strong 2-ln.. 2c.
South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

Large, double, 2-lnch, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dieterich & Bro.. Maysville, Ky.

Alyssum, Double Tom Thumb, $3.00 per 100.
Williams & Song Co.. Batavla. III.

Alyssum, double giant. $1.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

ANTHERICUM.
3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
American Lotus. $2.50; Egyptian Lotus. $3.00;

Japan Lotus, $6.00 per doz. Pink, white and
yellow hardy Nymphaeas, $3.00 per doz. Geo.
B . Moul der, Lily Park, Smith's Grove. Ky.
We are headquarters for water lilies and

aquatic plants of all kinds.
Henry Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa. 2Vi-ln. pots, 2 to 3 tiers.

$16.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. 6 to 8 In., 3 tiers
$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nursery,
San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl, 2%-inch, extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3- inch, extra strong, $7.00 per lOO; 4-Inch,
very fine, $1.75 per doz. ; 5-inch, very fine, $2.60
per doz. Our Sprengerl are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young stock
usually sent out.

The Calla Greenhouse s. Calla. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. strong field-grown
clumps of all sizes at low figures. .Aspara-
gus plumosus nanus, strong bushy plants from
2',4-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

B. H. Ritter. Port Royal, S. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl. May 15, $3.00 per 100.
A plumosus nanus, June 1, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., $5.00; 3-
In., $8.00; 4-in.. $15.00.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

Sprengerl. doz.. 40c; 100. $2.50. Plumosus
nanus, doz.. 50c; 100. $4.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Sprengerl. 2M!-ln.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl for hanging baskets.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Mollis, dwarf, very large, heavily

budded, $35 and $45 per 100. Standards, extra
fine, heavily budded. $75 per 100. Azalea Pon-
tica. true to name, heavy plants, well budded.
$45 per lOO. F. W. O. Sohmltz. Jersey City.
N. J.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100
by mail; $25.00 per 1000. From thumb pots.
JE.OO per 100; 3Vi-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co.. Pa.

BASKET AND VASE PLANTS.
Double Nasturtium. A very striking, double

flowering, trailing plant, especially adapted for
vases, window boxes, hanging baskets, rustic
boxes, rock work: any place where trailing
plants can be used it is indispensable. A free
and vigorous grower, and continues to bloom
the entire summer; the flowers are 3 Inches
or more in diameter, and are perfectly dou-
ble; of a bright yellow, with a rich crimson
feathered blotch at the base of each petal.
The lovely shade of yellow gives them a
charm that few flowers possess, and for cut-
flowers, where yellow is wanted, they have no
equal. Strong plants, from 2V4-ln. pots. $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Chas. LImmcr. Coblesklll. N. Y.

Maurandya Vine, rosea and alba. Just what
you want for baskets and vases, 3 cts. Trail-
ing I.antana, 2V4~ cts. Gnaphalium, flne for
baskets, etc.. 2\i cts. Vinca Major, white leaf,
2Vi-ln., 2% cts. Tradescantia. Multicolor and
Giant Sweet Alyssum. 2 cts; R. C. 75 cts a
100. Cash please.

.\. J. B.Tlciwln. Newark, Ohio

Solanum Jamesil alba, large plants In bud
and bloom, 75c per doz. Smaller plants, 214-in.
pots. $1.60 per 100. Blooms all summer; no
finer vine for vases.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Russelia elegantlsslma. Grand new grace-
ful basket or vase plant, rapid grower, always
in bloom. Strong 2!4-in. pot plants, 75c per
doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla. Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
New Double Begonia (Begonia Semperflo-

rens). Largest stock in the country. Boule de
Neige (white), Gloire du Montet (dark pink).
Xancy (light pink), Triomphe de Lorraine
(crimson). Good, strong plants. Good house
plants. Good bedder. 4 plants. $1.00; 100
plants. $20.00. 25 plants at 100 rate. Walter H.
Murdock, 40 Grigg St.. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonias, rooted cuttings, Erfordii. Rex. Inc.
gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex. assort.. 2>4-ln..
$4.00; named. 2l4-ln.. $6.00; 4-ln.. $10.00 per lOO
Extra fine Rex in 3V4 and 4-in.. $10.00 and
$13.00 per 100.

Greene & Underh ill. Watertown. N. T.

Begonia Semper florens gigantea. strong
plants, 3-inch, $8.00 per 100. Begonia Thurs-
tonii, metallica and Haageana. 3-inch. $6.00 per
100. Cash please.
- Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood. N. J.

Begonia Caledonia, the white Lorraine. We
are now booking orders for fall delivery.
Plants from 3>^-in. pots. $5.00 each. R. & J.
Farquhar & Co.. IS and 19 So. Market St.,
Boston. Mass.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, extra selected. In
separate colors, single, $25 per 1000; $3 per 100.
Double. $40 per 1000; $5 per 100.

F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City. N. J.

Begonia Rex, fine young stock, many dis-
tinct varieties. $4.00 per 100. Write tor special
prices on 500 or 1000 lots.

G. R. Gause. Richmond. Ind.

Begonia Rex. fine assortment, doz.. 50c; 100.
$4.00. Best flowering sorts, doz.. 50c; 100,
$3.50. Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. O.

Begonia Rex and manicata aurea. $5.00 per
100. Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A. Palnes-
vllle, O.

500 fine seedling Vernon begonia. $1.50 per
100. Ca=h.

Mrs. E. A. Sprague. Box 124. Holly. N. X.

Begonia Vernon, transplanted stock ready
for 3-ln. pots. 60c per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

2000 flowering begonias, our selection. $1.50
per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Begonia Vernon. $1.50 per 100.

Samuel Whitton. 15-17 Gray av.. Utlca, N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS.
1000 Jerusalem Cherry. 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Oo., Morris, 111.

BROWALLIA.
Browallla gigantea, 2"4-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. H. Elchholz. Waynesboro. Pa.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladlum Esculentum. 5 to 7-ln. clr.$ .BO % 3.00
Caladiunn Esculentum. 7 to 9-ln. cir. .75 4.SO
Caladlum E.sculentum. 9 to 12-ln. clr. 1,15 8.00
Caladlum Esculentum, 12-ln. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, 1st class. |1. 00 $7.50
Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 S.OO
Send us your orders now. We also have

complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,
and all spring bulbs.
McKellar & Winterson, 45-47-4S Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Florists and Seedsmen. It will pay yn U'll

to send me list of your wants ana e^'i my
prices before placintr your orac-rs for Dutcli

Bulbs for delivery In the early autumn. Hya-
cinths, Narcissus. Crocus, Tulips. Frceslas.

Splreas. etc.. etc. All bulbs carefully srown and
guaranteed ftrst-class and true. No auction stuff

or trash. Correspondence sollclled. George E.

Dickinson. 1 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

Also French Crab Apple Seed and Nursery
and Fruit Stocks of every dcacrlp tlun.

Tuberoses Dwarf Pearl. No. 1 bulbs, per

100. Jl.OO; per 1000, $7.60. Caladlum Ksculen-

tum. Fine bulbs, solid and firm. 5 to 7

inches In circumference, do/... 45 cents, 100,

$3.00; 6 to 8 inches, doz., GO cents. 100. j:i.60; 7

to 9 Inches, doz.. C5 cents, 100. $4.60; 9 to 12

inches, doz.. $1.16, 100, $8.00. Mammoth bulbs,

12 Inches and up, doz., $2.25. 100. $10.00. W. \V.

Barnard & Co.. 161-163 Kinzlc St.. Chicago.

We still have to offer some No. 2 E.\. Pearl

bulbs. 3 to 4 in. In dr. at $3.25 per 1000. Cala-

dlum esicuientum bulbs. 4 to 6 in., at 60c; 5 to

7 in., at 80c; 7 to S In., at $2.00; 9 to 11 in., at

JS.K per 100. F. O. B. cars here. Order quick

and get some of these bulbs of Jno. F. Groom
& Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Bulbs, postpaid, per 100: Amaryllis For-
moslsBlma. $3.00; Bessera Elegans. large

bulbs. $1.50; MUla Bifllora. large bulbs, $1,60;

TlgTldias, assorted, $2.00; Zephyranthes, assort-

ei J2.00. Remit by express money order. J.

A. McDowell, Apartado 167,^lty ot Mexico.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-

cinths, Lliiums Harrisll and Longlflorum, etc.,

etc We are large importers of high class

bulbs. J. M. Tborburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt

S t.. New York.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,

and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim, Hol-
land. Ask tor U. S. reference^ as to quality.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son. Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hillegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,

now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at

present the largest In Hol land. Est. 1830.

High grade Holland bulbs and roots. K.
J. Kuyk. Hillegom, Holland. Ask now for

quotations, care J. Ter Kuile, 33 Broadway,
New York. _^
Now booking orders for C.\LLAS and

FREESIAS. Send for our quotations and sur-

plus list of palm and other California seeds.

Germain Fruit Co.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Tuberoses, The Pearl, 4 to 6 Inches In cir-

cumference, $5.60 per 1000; $26.00 per 5000, net.

Cash with order.
Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Zephyranthes sulphurea. big yellow flower.

$6.00 per 1000. Milla. Bessera and others.

W. Tell. Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 85 Dey St.. N. Y.

Gt. van Waveren & Kruljff. Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Sassenheim-Haarlem, (Holland).

CACTI.
Over 100 varieties In stock. Florists' sample

collection of 30 distinct plants, $3.00. Old
Man cactus, B to 6 Inches high, $4.00 per doz.

Send remittance In express money order. Price

list free to the trade. J. A. McDowell, Apar-

tado 167, City of Mexico.

Sixty-three different kinds of cacti. Prices

resonable. Send for list. H. A. Kezer, 408V4

San Antonio St.. El Paso. Tex.

Cacti and cacti seed, send for price.

W. Tell. Austin. Tex.

CALADIUMS.
Caladlum esoulentum bulbs with live centers.

Per 100. Per lOOO.

2 to 2% In. diameter $1-00 $5.00

2% to 3 in. diameter 2.00 lo.OO

3 to 4 In. diameter 3.75 K.OO

B. H. Rltter. Port Royal. S. C.

Fancy leaved caladiums. dry bulbs, nearly

all sold-. Started plants with from one to six

l»aves, from $6.00 per 100 upward.o. Sixty va-

rieties. F. J. Ulbrlcht, L. B. 665 Anniston,

Ala.

Caladiums, fancy named sorts, extra large,

bulbs m to 2% Inches. $2.50 per 10; $20.00 per

100. Bulbs 1 to Wi Inches, $1.60 per 10; $12.00

per 100. P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Caladlum esculentum. fine, solid bulbs. 3

sizes. James M. Lamb. Fayettevllle, N. C.

CANNAS.
The "Novelty" of Novelties for 1900. New—

"Mrs. Kate Gray"—Canna. A magnilbent hy-

brid resulting from a cross of ItallaxMad.

Crozy. The color Is a rich shade of orange

scarlet overlaid with gold, a superb coloring

which in open sunlight Is simply dazzling.

The Foi-m is an Ideal ot the Crozy type ot

bloom, the petals being very broad and over-

lapping, measuring 'i'/i to 3 inches wide, while

the individual flowers are from to 7 inches

across. The Texture ot the flowers is all that

could be desired; they partake ot the nature

ot the pollen parent or Crozy race in this

respect, and withstand our hottest summer
suns without wilting. The foliage Is a bright

glossy green, equal to a Musa In size and sub-

stance and forms a beautiful toll to the gi-

gantic trusses ot bloom. The height ot the

plant Is 6 to 7 feet, the growth Is luxuriant to

a degree, but very compact; the massive foli-

age giant trusses, and enormous Individual

flower give the plant a noble tropical appear-

ance. It is the only Canna of its kind in ex-

istence, and absolutely surpasses all others;

Its intrinsic value will make It a leading

standard sort for years to come. Prices.—

Strong roots. 35o each; $3.60 per doz; $2o.00 per

hundred. Terms strictly cash with order, no

exceptions. Stock limited; orders fllled with

strict rotation. Address Howard &. Smith,

Nurserymen, P. O. Box 484, Los Angeles, Cal.

10,000 Cannas. Chas. Henderson, Florence
Vaughan, Austria, Peter Crozy, etc. BOO

Wichuraiana memorial rose, fine plants In 3s.

Will exchange all or part for palms, Pandanus
utilis or Veitchil. araucaria excelsa, or tea

roses. Send in your offer.

Mills & Wacht er, Jacksonville. Fla.

Cannas. Our selection, started, ready for

potting: Mme. Crozy. Chas. Henderson. Egan-
dale, Florence Vaughan. J. C. Vaughan,
Queen Charlotte and ten other good varieties.

Price, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 4-in. pot

plants. $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

4bout 5.000 Chas. Henderson and Austria,

strong roots. 2 to 3 eyes. 300 Grevillea ro-

busta. 4-in.. 18 to 24 In. high. Would exchange

for begonias, adiantums. carnations, ferns,

etc., in small pots.
Geo. Just. Jacksonville. Fla.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince, $10.00 per

100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00

tier 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots. $2.00

per 100. Cash with order. Will exchange for

other varieties.
G. W. Weatherby, Chillicothe. Mo.

All leading varieties, strong started plants,

$4.00 per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A,

Painesvillle, O.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-in.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenklntown, Pa,

Cannas, 3 and 4-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, III.

Austria, healthy, strong plants. $2.00 per 100.

Beach Nu rsery. 2300 Ave Q. Galveston, Tex.

Six varieties In quantity.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

CARNATIONS.
WELL ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane $6-00 $.60.00

Morning Glory 6.00 BO.OO

Gen. Maceo 6.00 50.00

Glacier 6.00 50.00

America 5.0O 40.00

g™Tz ...:..::::::::::... eoo 4o.oo

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt B.OO 40.00

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Mary Wood 3.00 25.00

Mrs. F. Joost 3.00 25.00

And other standard sorts.

Send tor descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.

Maceo. Crane. Morning Glory. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt, Melba, $5.00 per

100; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. $4.00 per

100; $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. James Dean. New
York, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott. Mc-
Gowan. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; Ethel

Crocker. $10 per 100; $7B per 100. ; Olympla. extra

strong, from soil or pots, $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100. „ -
The Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. T.

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Crow
IngH between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what wo can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom In the
Held In July and continue until frost sets In;
flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them In 10 varieties, in as many differ-
ent colors, at $5.00 per 100, by express, from
2%-ln pots, or the set ot 10 varieties, R. C,
tor 50 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2V-i-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C, $8.00 per 100.

_(^ ICIscle, 11th and Jefferson sts., Phlla., Pa.

Genevieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
carnations. Prompt delivery after April 10.

Stock all sold prior to that date. Price, $2.00
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Write
for catalogue giving full description,

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.
Well-rooted Carnation Cuttings. Clean stock.

McGowan, 51.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Victor,
$1.25 per 100; $12.60 per 1000. Flora Hill, J1.25
per 100; $12.60 per 1000. White Cloud, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash with order. L. R.
Hancock, Lock Box 691. Burlington, N. J.

EXTRA FINE^PLANTS"^
From 2%-ln. pots. 100. 1000.

Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9.00
Elsie Akehurst 5.00 40.00
Win. Scott 2.00 15.00
Cash with order, please.

C. Akehurst & Son, White Marsh, Md.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings ot the follow-
ing: Mayor Plngree, Bon Ton, Wellesley,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.
Buttercup (flne), $3.00 per lOO.

Jos. Renard, Unionville, Chester Co., Pa.

Strong carnations from flats. Mrs. Joost and
Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000. McGow-
an and Scott, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. R.
E. Ede, Coney Island ave., Parkville, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Fisher. Strong, healthy plants, from
cold-frame, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

n. J. Gardner, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.

Ethel Crocker. 30.000 plants from soil for
April and May delivery, 25 for $2.50; 100 for
$10.00; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted Cuttings of all the new and standard
varieties of carnations. Send for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Carnations. All the standard varieties and
the 1900 novelties. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Grand Haven, Mich.

New crop winter blooming carnation seeds.
Hand fertilized. 25c per 100. Cash.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Carnations, all the leading varieties, write
for catalogue.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

25,000 carnations, strong, healthy, well root-
ed stock. Send for list.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, O.

Wm. Scott, pink, strong rooted cuttings,
750 per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Cash please.

John R. Schrelner. Lancaster, Pa.

Extra strong plants of Joost from soil, $15.00

and $20.00 per 1000. according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III,

Carnations from flats, McGowan, 75c per
100. Cash with order.

J. Ambachsr, Long Branch, N. J-

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations
Is now ready. Send for it.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsbure, Pa.

Strong Daybreaks from soil, $15.00 per 1000.

S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

If you read these advs. others would read
yonrs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The following from 214-ln. pots at $2.00 per

100: Bergman, Robinson, Ivory, Glory of Pa-
cific, Phenomenal, Maud Dean, Modesta.
Shrlmpton. Merry Monarch, Mas'fiower, J. E.
Lager, Viviand-Morel, Bonnaffon, Merry
Xmas, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. William Brook.
Liberty. G. "W. Chiids. R. E. Ede. Coney Is-

land ave .
Parkville, Brooklyn. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Continued.
I-eatlinff varieties. White—Ivory, Mijge.

iJorgmann, Robinson, Wanamaker. Kalb,
Woodford. Jerome Jones, Independence, Weeks.
Yellow—Golden Trophy, Henderson, Johnson,
O. P. Bassett, WhiUdin, Modesto. Yellow
Queen, Bonnaffon, Lincoln, Sunderbruch. Pink
—I\ory, Glory of l*acitic, Montmort, Morel,
Perrin. Murdock. Bronze—Chas. Davis. Red—
Geo. W. Childs. The above out of 2i4-ln. pots.
$2..'>0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Also, whiter-
Lady Fitzwygram. Chadwick. Mayflower.
Western King. Yellow—Pennsylvania, Golden
Wedding, Yellow Jones, II. E. Keiman. Pink—
.\ntumn Glors'. Pink Jones. Red—Defender,
Selirimpton. Bronze—I>ady Hankani, out of
2';-in. pots. J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Or-
ders of 500 or more of not mure than 12 varie-
ties will be filled at 1000 rate. Terms cash
with order, satisfaction guaranteed or money
reftmded. Secure your stock by ordering in
ad\;ince. We are the largest growers of
Murus in Illinois.

POEHLM-\NN BRO.S..
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Chrysanthemums for single stem pot plants.
The following considered the best for that pur-
pose, and we have a large stock from 214-in.

pots in fine condition for immediate shipment.
Per 100, Merza, $10.00; Rustique, $6.00; Meta,
Idavan and Lady Hanham, $5.00; Mrs. H. Rob-
inson. Ivory, Maj. Bonnaffon, Solar Queen,
G. I'itcher. Minerva. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Me-
rula. V. Morel. Pink Ivory, Blackhawk, Geo.
W. Childs, Red Warrior. Mrs. J. J. Glessner
and Mrs. H. Weeks, $3.00.

N. Smith & Son, AdriaJi. Mich.

Chrysanthemums. Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon,
Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Woodford, Bergmann,
Modesto, Niveus, Minnie Wanamaker and
others from 2V4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Hardy pompons in 10 varieties. 2%-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings. $L0O per 100, $7.60

per 1000. Cash with order.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, WTiite Marsh, Md.

The new pink chrysanthemum. Miss Florence
E. Denzer, the largest mum. Blooms for
Christmas. Certificated by C. S. A.. Dec. 21,

99. See cut in Florists' Review of Dec. 21,

'99. Now ready, rooted cuttings $8.00 per 100;

2V4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. Anton C. Zvolanek,
Summit Av., West Hoboken. N. J.

Nice, strong plants. Robinson. W. R. Smith,
Queen, Ivory, L. Canning. John Shrimpton,
Autumn Glory. Jessica, Mutual Friend, Harry
Balsley, Golden Wedding, Erminlida, Glory ot
Pacific, Hicks Arnold and 10 other varletieB,

2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
C. P. DIeterich & Bro., Maysvllle, Ky.

For Chrysanthemum planting time will have
a great variety of the newer standard sorts,

in line condition, on hand. Orders taken now.
Chas. Zimmer, West CoUingswood, N. J.

Chrj'santhemums. ten standard money mak-
ing sorts, $1.00 per 100 by mall; $8.00 per 1000

by express. ZJO at MOO rate.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Chrysanthemums. W. H. Chadwick, West-
ern King, Invincible, Yanaml, Weeks. Robin-
son, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

F. R. Hills, Maywood, III.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwalje. Jenkintown. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A fine stock of all the
new and standard sorts.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Ivory chrysanthemums, 2^-in., strong plants,

$2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000. Cash.
H. Elchholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

500 Mme. Des Granges chrysanthemum. 2%-
In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Fl oral Co., Morris, 111.

Chrysanthemtims, assorted, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

CLEMATIS. 3ZZZ^
Hardy Hybrid Clematis. We offer strong two-

year-old plants of all the leading varieties,

such as Jackmannl. Henryl, Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Standlshl, Mme. Van Houtte, etc., etc.

$3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plants of Clematis Panl-
culata. $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Drcer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

5,000 large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
fleld-grown plants, $12.00 per 100. Sample
mailed for 15c. Jackmannl and Mme. Ed. An-
dre. O. H. Drew, Hibernia, N. Y.

Clematis. Fine, strong imported plants, 3
years old. Doz., $3.50; 100. $25.00. W. W. Bar-
nard & Co., 1M-1C3 KInzie St., Chicago.

Clematis, in the leading varieties, mostly
Jackmannil, extra strong, $20 per 100.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City. N. J.

Clematis paniculata. pot-grown, $60.00 per
1000: 2-year field-grown, $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrisviile, Pa.

Cocclnea and crispa, $30.00 to $45.00 per 1000.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

COLEUS.
Rooted cuttings, Verschaffeltil, Golden Bed-

der and Empress of India. All well rooted
and equal to the best on the market. Price,
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per lOOO; 500 at 1000 rate.
Orders calling for 1000 or more will be sent
F. O. B. New York City. Seawanhaka Green-
houses. Jas. C. Clark, Supt., Box 34. Oyster
Bay. N. Y.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, $L00;
Verschaffeltl, yellow and selected kinds, 80o
per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col.. 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1000. 2^-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Coleus. crimson Verschaffeltil and Golden
Queen. $7.00 per 1000; 75c per 100. Coleus In
variety, $5.00 per 1000; 60c per 100.

J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady , N. T.

Coleus, Beckwith Gem, Queen of West and
other varieties, 2 cts; R. C, 75 cts per 100.

Cash please. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Verschaffeltil, Golden Queen. Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.
L. H. Foster. 45 King st., Dorchester, Mass.

Coleus. good assortment in 2 and 2%-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

Jo3. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Verschaffeltil, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, 60g per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Coleus. rooted cuttings. 75c per 100. prepaid.
Cash with order.

G. W. Weatherby. Chillicothe. Mo.

30,000 coleus. 2U-ln., our selection, $1.50 per
100; 10,000 mixed, 2i4-ln.. $1.26 per 100.^ Morris Floral Co . , Morris, 111.

Rooted cuttings and 2-in., of Golden Bedder,
Yellow Queen, Verschaffeltil and mixed.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

Coleus. in variety. $2.50 per 100:
Storrs & Harrison Co.. Box A, PainesvUIe, O.

Coleus. assorted. $2.50 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

Choice bedders. $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Coleus, 2%-in., In variety. $1.50 per 100.

C. Winterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

CUT BLOOMS.
The most acceptalDle cut flower for decora-

tion purposes, for National Decoration Day
uses, bridal, banquet and funeral occasions. Is
the Grandlflora Jasmine bud; ours cannot ba
excelled. This beautiful flower Is a phe-
nomenal keeper; they are due to bud about
May 10th, season lasting about one month.
Prices are $5.00 per 1000, T^c per 100. f. o. b.
Alvin, Texas. Terms, cash with order. Orders
booked now. J. M. Weems, Alvln, Texas.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-
rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2%-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Dong distance 'phone.

Evenden Bros., Wlltlamaport. Pa.

Fresh roses shipped direct from greenhouses
to retailers. Carefully graded; prices right.

Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago. 111.

CYCAS.
Cycaa Hevoluta, the true long-Ieaved varie-

ty, will be on hand during April and I shall
be pleased to book orders now as long as stock
Is unsold. Prices are for either large or small
stems. 100 lbs., $10; 260 Ib«., $20; 500 lbs.,
$37.60; 1000 lbs., $75.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City, N. J.

Cycas Stems. True long leaved variety. $9.00
per 100 pounds. W. W. fiarnard & Co., 161-1C3
Kinzlc St., Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
My specialty. Cyclamen perslcum splendens

giganteum. Finest strain In the world. Now
ready to ship a splendid stock o( plants In
four separate colors. 2-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 2V4-ln., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cheap for ca.sh. Cyclamen Giganteum.
Strong, liealthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-
sisting of the following varieties: Atrorubrum,
Mont Blanc, Magnifica and Rosea, J4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 408
Main Street, Springfield. Mass.

Cyclamen, from 2',4-ln. |>ots. finest strain,
$3.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, choice named and labeled varie-

ties, my selection. 4 cents each; the same
varieties, that have lost their labels. 2 cts.
each. J. A. Kenlston, 281 Merrlmac St., New-
buryport, Mass.

Dahlias. Al classes. 50 prizes in 1899. Cata-
logue free. Largest variety in America. Divid-
ed roots, -carefully selected, in assortments of
10 to 20 varieties, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

H. F. Burt, Taunton, Mass.

Dahlias by the tens of thousands. Get my
catalogue before ordering elsewhere.

W. W. Wiimore, Box 382, Denver, Colo.

Dahlias, whole roots, fine assortment, $60.00
per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvUle, Pa-

Dahlias, 250 varieties, named. $4.00 per 100;
unnamed. $2.00 per 100.

L. D. Robinson. Springfield. Mass.

Dahlias, whole roots, assorted, $3.50 per 100.
Cash. W. D. Bussing. Westfield. N. J.

Dahlias, dry roots, assorted, $5.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, 111.

DAISIES.
Marguerites, new California Giant White,

.•itrong, 2-in., $2.50 per 100. New Golden, same
price. South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Anthemis coixjnoria (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. T.

Bellis, strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40c per 100; 30O for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

White Paris daisies. 2%-in., $2.00 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambacher. Long Branch, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Surplus stock ot Dracaena Indlvlsa. From

21^-inch pots, strong plants, $4.00 per 100; 3^^-
Inch pots, $7.50 per 100; 4%-lnch pots. $12.00 per
100. Cash with order. E. Nagel & Co., 818
Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

Dracaena indivisa. 3-in., $10.00. 3%-in., $15.00;
extra fine, 4-in., $25.00, 6-in., $35.00 to $50.00
per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. T.

Dracaena Indivisa. strong. 3 year old, $5.00
per doz. Cash please.

Chas. Zimmer, West CoUingswood, N. J.

Dracaena Indivisa, extra good value, 3-ln.
pots, $3.00; 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Dracaena indlvlsa. extra strong, 3, 4 and 5-

in. at $5.00. $8.00 and $12.00.

Math. Ullenbruch, Port Huron, Mich.

D. indivisa, strong, 4-in., doz., $2. D. lati-
folia, 3-in., doz., $1.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

500 dracaenas. red, fi-in., $15.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ECHEVERIA.
Echeveria Secunda Glauca. young stock to

give good plants till spring, 50c per 100. Cash,
please. William Stuppe. Hollis. L. I., N. T.

Echeverlas. 5 to 6-In.. from pots, $5.00 per 100.

Frank Banning, Florist, Kinsman. Ohio.

Echeveria. $4.00 per 100-

C. Winterlch. Deflanc?, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS.
Adlantum cuneatum. A fine lot of plants

of special good value.

2i4-ln pots, $3,50 per IW; $30.00 per 100«.

3-ln. pot.s, $6.00 per WO; $50.00 per 1000.

6-ln pots, $15.00 per 100; $14000 per lOOO.

&-ln pots, a grand lot, doz., $2.00; 100. $15.00.

We can still supply choice mixed terns In

good a.ssortment: 2V4-ln pots, $3.60 per 100;

JSO.OO per 1000. 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per lOou.
HENRY A. DREEU.

714 Chestnut^, PHIJ^ADELPIIIA. PA._

The new fern. Nephrolepls I'^xaltata Glgaii-

tea. Has broad leaflets and tho longest

fronds of all tho Nephrolepls. For beauty and
grand siiecimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9

to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice

young plants. 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by

mall; $5.00 per 100, by express. Send for

price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative

stock. Soar Bros., Little Itl ver, Fla.

Ostrich plume tern crowns, very hardy and
will grow in any soil. Every one wjirranted

to grow 4 to 6 ft. high in shade or sun, no

«xtra care required. Can be grown in jars

for church decorations. Nothing like them.

Can be grown full size by June 20. 10c each;

$6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. Whitford. Leonardsville, N. Y.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt.. suttlctent tor 3000 plants. $1.00,

Bost paid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each

In separate package. $5.00. post paid. Cul-

tural directions with each order. Send tor

crlces on Bostpn Ferns. Farleyense. etc.

EC McFadden. Short Hills. N. J.

Ferns and fern spores. All best florists

sorts. Fern spores, 35 cts. per pkt.: $4.00 per

12 A packet will grow from 400 to 600. Ferns

from flats, $1.76 per 100; 2-inch pots. $3.50

per 100; 3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100. Boston.

16 to 76 cts. each. All in good condltloii.

Edw. D. Drown. Weldon, Pa.

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensls,

amall plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 260 at 1000 rate. ,, „ ^ , . „. „Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Ferns, per 100.
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HARDY PLANTS.
PERENNIALS FOR CUT FLOWERS.

Doz. 100.

Anemone Queen Charlotte. ZVt-in $1-25 $10.00

Boltonla Asteroides. strong divisions. .75 6.00

Boltonia Latisquama, strong dlv 75 6.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, large clumps... .75 6.00

Delphinium Fomiosum, strong 1 year .75 6.00

Delphinium Chinensls, strong, 1 yr.. .75 6.00

Doronieum Excelsum. strong div l.OO 8.00

Echinacea Purpurea, strong div 1.00 8.00

Gypsophllla Paniculata, strong, 1 yr. .75 6.00

Helianthus mult. plen. strong div 75 6.00

Helianthus mult, max., strong div... .75 6.00

Lychnis Viscaria Alba Plena, clumps 1.50 10.00

Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, div 75 6.00

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, clumps 1.25 10,00

Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong div.. .50 3.00

DREER'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
We offer strong one year old field grown

clumps of Hollyhocks in separate colors as
White, Bright Ited, Pink, Yellow, Maroon and
Salmon, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100, or in

choice mixture, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100,

Mammoth fringed Allegheny Hollyhocks, in

choice mixture, strong clumps, $1.25 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA BICOLOR. A
beautiful Variegated form of the ordinary
Yucca Filamentosa. or Adam's Needle, with
dark evergreen foliage beautifully variegated
with creamy white and possessing all the
good qualities of its parent. An interesting,
rare, hardy plant that will succeed in any po-

sition and which is certain to please. ZVt-inch

pots, 30o each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DRBER.
714 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPH IA, PA.

American Holly (Ilex Opaca). This Is one
of America's most beautiful evergreens. Its

foliage varies very little from that of the
English Holly, and its rich clusters of scarlet

berries make a good substitute for flowers In

the winter shrubbery. It is hardy in almost
any locality. To Insure safety in transplant-
ing, the leaves should be removed from the
plant at that time. 1 to 2-ft., transplanted
heavy, $4.00 per 10; $30.00 per 100. 2 to 3-ft..

transplanted, heavy, $6.50 per 10; $50.00 per 100.

3 to 4-ft.. transplanted, heavy, $9.00 per 10.

Andorra Nurseries. Wm. Warner Harper, Pro-
prietor, Chestnut Hill, Phila. , Pa.

Special offer Hardy Perennials. Our Im-
mense collection of Perennials should be
slightly reduced to make room, hence this lim-
ited special. Sea Pink, Armeria (for edging),

2- inch, at $4.00 per 100. Aster Novae Angliae,
hsavy, fleld-grown. at $4.00 per 100. Delphi-
nium Chinensis, blooming size, 3-inch, at $8.00

per 100. Pyrethi-um Roseum, 2li!-3-inch, at
$'.i.00 per 100. Our trade catalogue shows a big
list of fine stock. Thos. Meehan & Sons, Ger-
mantown, Pa^

California Privet are scarce. Nurserymen
and florists should increase their planting of

this favorite hedge plant. California Privet
Cuttings. $1.25 per 1000; $10.50 for 10,000. Packed
and boxed t. o. b. Cash with order. Atlantic
Coast Nursery, James H. Oomell, proprietor.

Office 606 4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

Hollyhocks, four separate colors, $5 per 100.

Hardy garden pinks, $3 per 100. Rhododen-
drons, extra fine stock well set with buds.
15 to 18-ln., $7.00; 18 to 24-in., $9.00; and 24 to

30-In., $12 per dozen. Azalea Mollis, strong
bushy plants, $35 per 100. Storrs & Harrison
Co., Box A, FainesvIUe, O.

Hemlocks, fine quality, twice transplanted,
15 to 18 Inches, $60.00 per 1000. Beautiful Blue
Spruce, Picea Pungens, 2 to 3 feet, $25.00 per
100. I have all sizes and varieties of hardy
Evergreens. Let me know your wants In the
line of evergreens. I know I can please you.

P. Hill, Evergreen Specialist, Dundee, 111.

Wlchuralana roses, 1 and 2 years, $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa multiflora japonica, 2 and
3-year8, $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-

gosa. 3 to 4 feet, $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Dlelytra spectabllis, or Bleeding Heart.
Strong plants, dormant. SOc per doz.; $6.00 per
100. Double hollyhocks, mixed colors, large
fleld-grown roots, choice strain, SOc per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

Hall's Nursery, Cherry Valley, 111.

Rhododendrons not Imported and therefore
hardy. Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples, Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens. Hedge plants.

Parsons & Sons Co., Limited, Flushing. N. Y.

Cape Jasmines, Gardenia Florida, 3 to 6

Inches, strong and stocky, at $2.00 per 100.

California Privet. 2 to 2^-in., well branched,
at $2,00 per 100. John Monkhouse, Jewella, La..
Caddo Nurseries.

Paeonla Sinensis, only the finest varieties
handled, true to name, $15 per 100. Dlelytra
Spectabllis. Bleeding Heart, monster clumps,
$10 per 100,

F. W. O. Schmltz, Jersey City. N. J.

New shellbark hickory nut. "Hornor's Spe-
cial." Rare evergreen trees and 200.000 hand-
some shade trees at greatly reduced prices.
Write for catalogue.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son. Mt. Holly. N. J.

25 elms. 5 to 8-In. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvllle. Bucks Co.. Pa.

A few California Privet and Spiraea An-
thony Waterer left. 3 years old. $8.00 per 100.

Cash please.
Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N. J.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and
shrubs. Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Eulalla Striata, $2 per 100. Mist, $5 per 100.

Funkia Lancifolia, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Casli with order, please.
W. C. Jennison, Natlck, Mass.

Golden Glow, strong plants, $2.00 per 100;

sample 4 plants, 10c by mail. Des Moines
Plant Co., 38th St., Des Moines. la.

P. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, New Jersey,
wholesale growers. Trees and plants in full
assortment. Trade catalogue free.

Arbor-Vitae, 3 to 4 ft. and 2'i to 3 ft. Cali-
fornia privet, 2 years. Oak Park Nurseries.
M. F. Tiger. Patchogue, N. Y.

."JO Euonymus Japonica (variegated). 2i^-inch
pots. 10 cents each. Cash please.
Mrs. E. A. Sprague. Box 124. Holly. N. Y.

Phlox, strong roots. 75c per doz., mixed
colors. Cash with order.

Cheltenham Nurseries. Cheltenham. Pa.

Hydrangea P. G. Fine. Z ft., bushy plants,
at 8c; 2 ft., bushy, at 6c. Packing free.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Arundo Donax varlegata. 5c. Eulallas, three
varieties, 3c. H. Stelnmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Golden Glow, fine roots, $2.00 per 100; $17.50

per 1000. L. D. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.

HEDGE PLANTS.
Hardy orange, 12-in. to 3 ft., trans., $4.00

and up per 100. Cash with order.
Cheltenham Nurseries, Cheltenham, Pa.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, dark blue, $1.00

per 100. Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av.,
Utica, N. Y.

R. C. purple and white. $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. Y.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100; $S.00 per lOOO.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange. N. J.

Heliotrope, assorted. $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavla. 111.

Best varieties, doz., 30e; 100, $2.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Heliotrope, best blue, $1.00 per 100,

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Heliotrope, 2i4-ln.. $2.00 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambacher. Long Branch, N. J.

In 4-In. pots. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus sinensis, five varieties. $3.00 per 100.

Pcachblow. $10.00 per 100. Storrs & Harrison
Co.. Box A. Palnesvllle. O.

Ten varieties, doz., 35c: 100, $2.50.

(3ood & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, assorted. 2^ and 3-!n.. $4.00;

4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

. lOOO hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg. B-In.. $15.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

IVIES.
Headquarters for English Ivy. Extra fine

plants, out of 4-inch pots, 5 feet, 2 plants to
pot, bushy, $10.00 per 100; small plajitB, out of
2',i-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

Ivies, English. 2^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Ger-
man, for baskets, 2>^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

LANTANAS.
L*antanas. good assortment. $3 per 100. Storrs

& Harrison Co., Box A, PainesviUe, O.

R. C, assorted. $1.50; trailing, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & IJnderhill, Watertown, N. Y.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, in bloom or without, 3-in., $4.00

per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av.. Utl<y. N. Y.

I..obelia. dwarf and trailing. $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettia blcolor. $2.00 per 100; 214-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

MOONVINES.
Moon Vines. Smith's Ilybri'l Moon Vines,

the best and earliest white Moon Vine In the
country; flowers pure white, seven Inches
across, at the rate of $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order, pJease. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadel-
phia. Pa.. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.

Moonvines, white and blue, $3 per 100. Storrs
& Harrison Co., Box A, PainesviUe, O.

White and blue, doz.. 40c; 100. $3.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

OLEANDERS.
Four colors, doz., BOc; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ORANGES.
Oranges, dwarf Otaheite from 4 and B-ln.

pots, 10c each in lots of 10 or more.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

ORCHIDS.
Arrived in perfect condition, a grand lot

of Cattlyea Percivalliana. Write for price
list of Imported and established orchids, cherry
wood baskets, moss and peat.

Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We collect the best Mexican orchids and will
send a collection of 10 for $3.00 postpaid. Re-
mit by express money order.
J. A. McDowell. Apartado 167, City of Mexico.

Strong, well established, healthy planta, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Heacock's Palms. All perfect and symmetri-

cal plants, alike on all sides, with every leaf
perfect from the pot up. Grown especially for
the decorator. They are as good. If not better,
than any I have offered before. Prices are as
follows:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Each.

8-ln. pot (3 plants). 26 to 30 In. high $2.00
8-ln. pot (3 plants), very bushy. 30 to 36

In. high 2.50
14-In. pot (3 plants) very bushy. 7 to 8 ft.. 20.0C

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

8-ln. pots. 4-5 Ivs. 10-12 In. high . ..$ 3.00 $ 28.00
4-ln. pots. 6-6 Ivs. 15-18 In. high . .. 6.00 BO.OO
6-ln. pots. 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 In. high.. 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each.
XO-ln. pot. 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36 In. high by
42 In. wlda $4.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA. Each.
S-ln.. 24 In. high $2.00

My packing is done in the best possible man-
ner, and shipping facilities for both freight
and express are unsurpassed. A trial order Is

solicited.
JOSBPH HBACX>CK, WYNCOTE, PA.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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KRDrOKD PRICKS ON l.ATANIA IIiiR-

BONICA.
Inch Inches No. Price J'cr Per
pots. hleh. Ivs. each. III. lU".

3 10-Ii 3-4 ? .07 S .CO $ :,.m

i I.i-IS 4-.'. .Ill 1..'" U.li"

18-211 .'i-i! .4(1 :;..'.ij li'j.iiu

i; 20-22 5-1) .Tir. .'1.011 .IG.oo

Thc^c pliints an- all strong. i-<'ai!.\- to put up.

Kur oth.'r varietirw sec wholi-valr ll!-I lioni

which a lUsfount of IM lu-r ct-nt. will be alyti
on all oitlers accominmied l).v caslt.

\V. .1. HKSSKR, PbATTSMiilTli. NIOIJ.
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SALVIA-Continued.
Salvia, rooted cuttings. 51.25: 2Vi-ln., $3.00,

3Vi-in.. SS.CO per 100.

Greene & Underlilll, Watertown, N. T.

Salvia splendens. $2.50 per 100. Storrs &
Harrison Co.. Box A, Painesville, O.

In 4-in. pots. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. lil.

SEEDS.
Sweet Peas. Buy your supplies from the

growers, and you are sure to get them pure
and reliable. Per 5 lbs. Lb.
Rlanche Ferry, white and pink $1.00 J0.25
Hlushing Beauty, best pink l.OO .25
i'aptain of the Blues, the best blue. 1.00 .25
New Countoss, best lavender 1.00 .25

Sadie Burpee, new, best white 3.00 ,75
Salopian, the best crimson 1.50 .40

Countess of Aberdeen, pink edged
rose 1.00 .25

Oolden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25

Grey Friar, white veined purple... 1.00 .25

I'rince Edward of York, scarlet... 1.00 .25

Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .25

We have a great number of other varieties.
Write for list. Pen-y Watson & Co., Sacra-
mento. Cal., Wholesale Seed Growers and
Merchants.

Chinese primrose seed, the finest large flow-
ering fringed varieties grown. Not to be com-
pared to cheap imported seed. Special florists'
pkt. of 13 varieties, single and double. 600
Seeds, 51.00. Primula obconica grand, rosea,
the finest of the improved obconicas, 1000
seeds. GOc. Cineraria seed of finest large flow-
ering dwarf varieties in best mixture, 1000
seeds, 50c.

John P. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Coreopsis Lanceolata. per pound, $125. Aus-
tralian Salt Bush (Atrlplex Semibaccatum).
per pound. 75c: 50 lb. lots. 60c: 100 lb. lots or
over. 50c. Yellow Globe Danvers Onion, per
lb., 30c: In 100 lb. lots, at BOc.

Germain Fruit Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy, Verbena.
Daisy. Sweet Pea. Nasturtium and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash
av., Chicago.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneull Hall

Square, Boston, Mass^
^

Lawn Grass Seed, Perpetual Gresn. In 1

pound boxes. X5c. -In hulk. $2.00 per bushel.
W. W. Barnard & Co., 161-163 Kinzie St.,

ChIcago
Grass seeds. For parks, tennis courts, lawns,

etc.. In fancy 1 and 2-pound packages and
bulk. The Albert Dickinson Co.. Chicago. 111.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa,

SMILAX.
StrlnfC your Smilax witii Meyer Green Silka-

iine. Send for samples and prices. .John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mtrs. and Wholesalers. 87 Sum-
mer St.. Boston, Mass.

Smilax. strong seedlings, 50c per 100: $4 00

per 1000 by mall. Extra strong 2-ln., $1.25 per
100; $11 no per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

20.000 smilax: tr.TnspIonted. very strong,

healthy plants from fiats. .50c per 10(1; $4.50 per
1000 by express. F. B. Mil Ls. Ro.'ehill , N. Y .

Smilax. 2-ln., ready May 15. $1.00 per 100;

$s.00 per 1000. Cash please.
.Ids. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

From fiats, 50c per 100; 2-in pots. $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax from flats. 60c per lOO: $3.50 per 1000.

James Schols, Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIA.
Stevla. vsr.. rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

1 whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg. celery and

other vegetable plants in season. For prices,

see display adv. in this issue.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white, Mrs. McKinley, the finest

white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Our list

is the choice from millions of seedlings.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of mamn-oth verbenas, large
stockv plants. Plenty of red and pinii. 50c per

100; $4.00 per 1000; 2-in.. in bud. $1.00 per 100;

in bloom. $1.50 per 100. Send for sample.
Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray Av., Utlca, N. T.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $7.00

per 1000; lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants.

$3.00, $4,00 and $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watei^own, N. Y.

Mammoth verl>enas, 20th century collection.

Strong 2-in. ready May 10, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Selected mammoth verbenas, both In bud
and in bloom, strong plants from 2V^-in., $2.00,

3-in.. $2,50 a 100. Cash with order.
J. Ambacher, Long Branch. N. J-

10.000 verbenas: transplanted rooted cuttings
and seedlings, from flats. 50c per 100; $4 50 per
1000 by express. F. B. Mills, Rosehiii, N. Y.

Mammoth. 15 varieties, 2V4-ln. pots, $2.60

per 100. Cash.
C. P. Dleterich & Bro., Maysviile , Ky.

Verbenas, good varieties, 2V4-ln., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Verbenas, assorted, $2.50 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Choice sorts, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Send in your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

VINCAS.
Vincas. three colors, red. while and white-

pink center. 214-ln.. $25.00 per 1000: fl.ns. $2.00

per 100. C. Juengel, 1837 So. 14tli St., St.

Louis, Mo.

Vinca rooted cuttings, extra strong. $1.50;

2V,-in., $3.00, 3-in., $6 00, 3li-ln.. $8.00. 4-ln..

$10.00, 5-in., 515.00 iier 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Vinca elegans. 3-ln.. ready for 4-ln.. $3.00

per 100. Vinca malor fol. var., 3-ln.. ready
for 4-ln , $5.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder. Elgin. 111.

1000 R. C. Vinca Rl?Kantissima. $1.50 per
100. Cash.

Mrs. E. -\. Sprasui-. Box 121, Holly. X. Y.

Vincas. strong 214-in.. Major and var.. 3c; 2-

In., 2Vic.
South Side Floral Co., Springfield. III.

Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100: $70.00 per lono.

J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady. N. T.

Vinca vines. 2 varieties, fine plants, $3 00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

500 variegated vincas. trailing. 7-in.. $20,00

per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. Ill,

Periwinkle. 4-inch, strong. $8.00 per 100. Cash
Chas. Zimnier. West Collingswwid. N. J.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

VIOLETS.
Only two violets worth growl ne. Princess

of Wales and Luxonne. Large clumps; can
be divided Into I.t to 20 plants and 4n tn BO

cuttines off of each clump. $4.00 per 100: $S5.00

per 1000. C. W. Relmers, Station A, Xx>uls-
ville. Ky.

A few thousand rooted cuttings of each of
the following varieties: Marie Louise. Farqu-
har, Lady Campbell and Swanley White, all

fine stock and free from disease at $6.00 per
1000. cash. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets—Clumps. We are having the finest

and healthiest Marie Louise. You can raise

your own stock Instead of buying poor one,

$6.00 per hundred. Samples upon Inqulrj*.

Monticello Greenhouse Co.. Monticello. X. T.

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violet.

Runners and rooted cuttings now ready.
Potted plants ready next month. Good, healthy
stock. Write for prices, etc. J. Bennett, Vio-
let Farm, Blue Point. L. I., N. Y.

Imperial violets, rooted cuttings from soil,

$5.00 per 100: S4:i.00 per 1000. Marie Louise. $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Campbell. ?1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

Van Aken Bros., Coldwater. Mich.

Marie Louise or Farquhar plant runners,
some rooted, some not rooted. Good, strong,

clean stock right from the clumps: no disease;

no black fly. $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck. N. Y.

Violet Clumps. Princess of Wales. $4.00 a
100. La France, $5.00 a 100. Cash with order.

L. R. Hancock, Burlington, N. J., Lock Box
691.

Marie Louise. 100.000 rooted runners for
spring shipments, strong, healthy, A No. 1

stock, $4.50 per 1000. Cash with order.
L. R. Lane. Babylon. L. I.. N. Y.

Marie Louise. 10,000 rooted runners, $5 per
1000. 2000 clumps, $4 per 100, ready for deliv-

ery after May 1. Cash with order.
Deane & Parse, Summit, N. J.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226. Kennett Square, Pa-

California and Persian, healthy, strong
plants, $1.50 per 100. Beach Nursery, 2300 Ave.
Q. Galveston, Tex.

Princess of Wales Violets. Well-rooted run-
ners. 75 cents per 100. A No. 1 stock.

A. K. Fairchild. Whippany. N. J.

Violet Clumps for sale. Clean and healthy,
with lots of runners, at $3.50 per 100.

C J. Bahret, Poughkeepsle, N. T.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to

grow. Strong rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa.

Princess of AVales, strong bench struck cut-
tinK-. $1.00 per 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Violets. Al stock, free from disease.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Asters, assorted finest varieties. $1.50 per

100. Farfuglum grande. 2^-in.. $8.00; 3-in.,

$10.00 per 100. Genista racemosus. 3-ln., $6.00

per 100. Hibiscus, single and double. $4.00

per 100. Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

Impatiens Sultana and Tradescantia, tri-

color, $2.00 per 100. <5erman ivy. $1.25 per 100.

Mignonette, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Gresne & Underhill. M*atertown. N. T.

Oxalis floribunda fine for vases, $1.50 per
100. Cenlaurea gymnoearpa, 2-in.. $2.00 per
100. Cash. Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

AHamanda WilliamsU, $S per 100. Cobea
scandens, $4 per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co.,
Box A. Painesville. O.

Before ordering any goods anywhere send
in your list for lowest guaranteed prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Tradescantia multicolor, rooted cuttings, 80c

per 100, prepaid. Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby, Chillicothe. Mo.

Antlgonon leptopus, heavy, medium and
small roots. \^'rite for prices.

The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento, Fla.

1000, California moss, 2^-ln., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Sansevlera zeylanlca. 5c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTT.SERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
Want to trade cordata conipacta and Uos-

tonlenpis icrns. blue daisies, double white pet-

unias and chrysanthemums. 13 varieties, for

Brides, Maids, Perles or Meteor roses.

Mrs. A. Ij. Myers. Blulftoii, I rid.

CANE STAKES.
Cane pkiiit sukts, i-M per 1000. cash with

order. W. W. Hendrix. Bowling Green, Ky.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co., Rochester, N. T.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Palm Leaves. Green, for dt.-corating. or Dried

for preparing; also Prepared Pressed Leaves,
ready for painting: smallest to largest sizes.

All varieties. Sabals, Cliamaerops, Cycas,
Arecas. Chamadoreas. Date. Thrinax (Excelsa
and Argentea), Macrozamia. Zamia, Cabbage
and Cocos Palm Leaves. Palm Fibre. Unlim-
ited Supplies: Lowest Prices; Low Freights.
Prepared Palms, Needle Pines. Cape Flowers.
Florida Natural Products Co.. Box 327, Or-

lando, Florida.

2.000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns. P^iney. at 7.'>e per

1000. Sphag. Moss, 50c per bbl. Laurel
Fest'ning. $4.00 per lOO yds; Bouquet green
Roping, ?3.00 per 100 yds. All orders by mail
or dispatch promptly attended to.

Thomas Collins. Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, new crop, $1.00 per
1000. Special discounts to the wholesale trade.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Inc.. Ever-
green, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave..
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
We are western agents for WALKER'S EX-

CELSIOR BRAND Plant Food, an article that

every retail florist should have on his counter.

Sells readily and gives satisfaction to buyers.

Put up in neat packages.
Per doz. Per\:ross.

>,-. lb. packages $1.25 $10.00

1 lb. packages 2.00 18.00

Retails at 100 per cent, profit to you.

PURE BO?iE MEAL. The best known fer-

tilizer for plant culture. Our brand is guar-

anteed free from acids or other elements of a

destructive nature if used with discretion. 50

lbs., 51.25; 100 lbs.. $2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; lOOO

lbs.. JlS.-'iO; 2000 lbs., $27.50.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. In bags
nf about 100 lbs. 50 lbs.. 75c; lOO lbs.. $1.25; 500

lbs.. $5.00; 1000 lbs.. $9.00; ton. $17.50.

VEGETABLE AND LAWK FERTILIZER.
This Is a brand highly recommended for gen-

eral garden and lawn use. 1000 lbs., $20.00;

ton, $30.00; 10 lbs.. 50c; 25 lbs.. $1.25; 60 lbs.,

$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00.

McKELLAR & WINTBRSON.
45-49 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO^

Bone meal made for my own use and tor

other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-lb. bag;

$35.00 per ton. A lbert M. Herr. Lancaster, Fa.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be

bought on the market. Also a large quantity

of hardwood ashes, by the bbl.. ton or carload.

J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krlck's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

be.'st 2-ln. letters, $2.50 per 100. 15c extra by
jnall. Por other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krlck,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey.
1106 Tremont Bldg.,

Roston. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts.

;

by mall, 75 cts.; In lots of 5000 by expre.s3 ;iS

cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass. Van Home. Griften & Co., 40 to 48

Vestry St.. New^ York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
O. Esler. Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlng-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co.. 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker.
205 to 211 No. Fourth St., Phlla., Fa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs. ; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per

lb. ; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St.. New York City.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying, indoors or

out. 200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Slug Shot kills insects on currants, etc. In

use since 18,S0. Is effective and safe to use.

Sold by seedsmen eveo'where. Send for fie?

booklet on bugs and blights to E. H;t,iimond,

Fishkill-un-Hudson. N. Y.

Nicomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Tree and plant labels, mailing and ex-

press boxes. Write tor prices.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay. 42 Dey St., New York.

F^iU line of pipe and fittings. Send for

latest prices. S. P. Conkling. 20 East .\twater

St.. Detroit. Mich.
'

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co.. 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.

The Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS. ~
Flower Pots, standard sizes. Full size and

red color.
Per 1000 Per 1000

2-ln $2.74 4 V'2-i n $10. 26

214-ln 3.76 5-in 13.63

3-ln 4.77 6-ln 20.o2

3%-ln 6.00 7-in 34.20

4-in 7.50 S-in 50.00

No charge for packages. Terms cash. Money
order or check.
Bridgeton Pottery, W. J. Smith, Sr., Frop.,

Bridgeton, N. J.

KELLER BROS., 213-15-17-19-21-23 Pearl St..

Norristown. Pa. Manufacturers of standard
flower pots, red In color, enual to the best

on the market; are 16 miles from Philadelphia,
best of railroad connections. We give special

attention to mail orders and make special sizes

to order In quantities. A postal will bring
prices and discounts^

Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-
ply a superior quality of Pots In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-

nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 600 mlleB of the Capitol, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Lrnest, Mu\
and M Sta., N. E.. Washington, D. 0.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots

a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78, Minneapolis, Minn.

Factory. Marshall & 26th Ave.. N. B. _
"
Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots

write for our prices before you order. \\ e

guarantee sate delivery. Wllmer Cope & Bro.,

Lincoln University. Chester Co.. Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-

ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices Geo. Keller & Sun, 301-363 HernUon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. « Wabash Ave., Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on

the walls, etc., especially when crowded tor

room. No. 1 will flt 2 to 6-ln. pots. 30c per

doz.; No. 2. 6 to 8-ln.. 40c per doz.; No. 3, 8 to

12-ln., 60c per doz. Sample pair, lOc postpaid.

W C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
When In want of~Raffia. write Jacob & Alli-

son. Importers, 63 Pine St.. New York^

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Just

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00
Six bales, $5.00.

Ten bales. $7.60.

Write for prices on large quantities.

McKellar & Wlnterson. 45. 47, 49 Wabash
av., Chicago.

~We gather our moss and It Is the best to

be had. Bales. 4V4 feet long. IS Inches wide

and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well

dried 40 lbs., 80 cents per bale; 10 bales.

$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

SUPPORTS.
Tendrils for wire supports to roses and car-

nations. Hold plants firmly but with free-

dom. Write to H. Thaden & Co., 23 So. Broad

St.. Atlanta, Ga.

WIRE WORK. _^
C A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-

ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on

hand. Write for catalogue.

We are headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

ave., Chicago.

Reed 'fiT Keller." 122 W. 25th St., New York,

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

ALL FINE STOCK from 2-in. pots.
Bliie.^pirea Weeping Lantana. Little (TcmLalla

'^hutil-n Eclipse. $:10U a 1 'II. .\butllon New Dwarf

-Li lipiit."$l.iOadoz. Savitzii. $1.(10 a IWi. Fuchs-

ias Bcnonias. Carnations, etc.. at low price- for

cash HOHEV BROS.. West Grove, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REVIEW'S Classified advs. en-

able you to find with the least possi-

ble effort whatever stock you may
need.

YOU will surely want a copy of Mr.
Scott's great reference book, The
Florists' Manual. It is now ready for

delivery. Price ?5.00.

PLEASE SEND US a correct list of

the names and addresses of the flor-

ists who receive their mail at your
postoffice and thereby oblige.

SUBSCRIBERS are requested to

mail us items of general trade Interest

at any time.
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
Since my notes on Easter trade there

has been no great business activity.

I'^lower buyers are evidently slow in

replenishing their depleted pocket-
books. Demand for funeral stock fair-

ly good. The tjuality of flowers has
improved in the past two weeks, espe-
cially carnations. This popular fluWcr
r.ia.v now be seen on thirty-inch stems,
perfect blooms, a great satisfaction to

the carnation enthvisiasts.

We are having ideal spring weather,
with plenty of warm April showers.
Trees and shrubbery have almost
their full leaf and vegetation seems
three weeks earlier than last year.
The time seems opportune for a few
remarks descriptive of the improve-
ments being made in our parks and
other out-door places of recreation.

I'^airmount Park, of ITiO acres, situ-

;'.ted two miles east of the cit.v limits,

is the best adapted for sports of all

kinds, and is equipped with a race
track, golf links, bowling alleys, a lake
for bathing, boating and lisbing. and
a theater for summer entertainments.
The landscape is rolling and some
very artistic effects were seen there
last year in summer bedding.

Swope's Park, also outside the city
limits, comprises an area of 1,300
acres. Although comparatively new.
work is being pushed rapidly, and the
park is now open to the public. An
intramural railway will traverse the
grounds, conveying passengers to
points of interest.

Extensive improvements are being
made in our many miles of boule-
vards, for which Kansas City is be-
i-oming noted. Several large vacant
spots adjoining the driveways will be
beautified and added to the park sys-
tem.

Our beautiful "Paseo," 200 yards
wide, when completed will extend
north and south through the residence
portion of the city for a distance of
three miles. One mile has already
been laid out and nearly finished.
Starting from the north, we pass
through the pergola of Grecian archi-
tecture by the site of the Spanish
cannon captured in the late war and
reach the sunken garden, now ablaze
with tulips in all their gorgeousness.
The colors are most beautifully Ijlend-

ed and attract the admiration of thou-
sands of visitors. Late in May these
tulips will be replaced with the regu-
lar summer bedding, the <-ontract for
this work having been let to Albert
Barbe and Samuel Murray.

A magnilicent terraced fountain ''>

feet wide, modeled after the celebrated
fountain in Lyons. France, stands on
the Paseo near Fifteenth street. 11

throws a stream 2-5 feet in the air. the
overflow feeding an ornamental lake
near by.

Mr. George Kessler. a tliorough land-
siape gardener and civil engineer, has
charge of the entire park system. We
are rapidly becoming a convention

Hardy Hybrid Clematis
We offer strong two-year-old plants of all the leading varieties, such as

JACKMANI, HENRYI, DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH,
STANDISHI, Mme. VAN HOUTTE, etc., etc.

$3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

'"''"f.S:rplan.sof CLEMATIS PANICULATA,
$1.25 per doz.: $10.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER, 7 14 chestnut St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mi'iitioii Tho no\ic\v when you write

PBRIN SPORES SOW INOWI!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS- Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $l.Uit. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $r>.00.

McFADDEN, U, S. Exotic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
EMERSON C.

city and when this work is completed
l\.ansas City will have greater induce-
ments to offer to visitors than at the
present time. ORPHAN.

w A N'T K I >—Two Kood men for all- round greenhouse
work. Sanil Muir, 3^30 Michigan Ave , Chicago.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

The regular meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held

at the Vanderbilt building on Thurs-
day, the 26th ult. The society has
decided to hold a June show. Rich-
ard Griggs. IWichael Green and Albert
Ely were elected to membership.

ROBERT ANGl'd.
Reporting Sec'y.

CLE-ELUM. WASH.—The John A.

Balmer Floral Co. is now established

here. The firm is composed of .John

A. Balmer, formerly horticulturist Tt

the Washington State Expe/irnent
Station at Pullman, and \V. S. Van
Doren.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR SACE — At once — Four acres, two dwellings,
bam, eleven greenhouses, iS.ooo feet d s. glass: in

a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants; good sliipping

trade and local market; $3,000.00 cash, balance on time.
Address E, Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WAN'TKD— Two young men for carnation and rose
houses. S'ate experience and wages wanted. Ad-

dress F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec,

State of Vera Cruz. Mexico.

For full particulars write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life BIdg., KANSAS CITY, HO.

FOR SALE.
.\ tine farm of 4.39 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. \ fine dwelling, good water, plenty

of fruit tree?. .An excellent opportunity. Write
for particulars. Price $5,500 00.

.\ large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
60,000 feet ol glass. .A modern place fully equip-
ped and stocked. Three dwellings; city store,

furniture and equipments. Reasons for selling

and price will be furnished on application.

.\nv of the above named properties is a bar-

gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. These ar^onlv a few of

the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

SMITH & SMITH,

WANTED— Exoerienced man for teas and mum
stock to woik under foreman. Salary 525 oo and

board per month to begin with. Poehlinann Bros.,

Morton Grove, III.

W.'\NTEr3— Working foreman, thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober; must have good reference;

no other need apply. Write us, stating experience, etc ,

and salary wanted, at once. Greene .S; Underbill,
Watertown, N. V.

WANTED—A first class foreman, one who thorough-
ly understands how to grow roses, mums and car-

nations ; also a general liner f bedding plants; 5; 000 sq
ft of glass; firsi class references required: Rood A'agesto
a capable man. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Kapids. ISIich.

QITU.-VTION W.WTED-Byafirst class practical
O grower. Best of reference; ten years at last place.
Address 50, care Florists' Review.

SITL.-VTIO.V WA.NTED By a practical all round
grower. Palms and ferns a speci illy. Address H.,

care Florists' Review.

345 Sixth Ave.,
I, PITTSBURG, FA.

P. O. Box 869.

Mention The Review when you write.

ABOUT COLORADO.
We have received from Mr. P. S.

Etistis, general passenger agent of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail-

road, a book just oft the press, which
is unusually interesting and artistit.

It is on the subject of Colorado, fas-

cinatingly written by .James \V. Steele,

a descriptive writer of great force. The
book is lavishly illustrated by engrav-
ings of a high order, and the printer's

art has not been handicapped by an
ettort to save expense. To anyone in-

terested in the grandeur of Colorado
scenery and particularly to one con-
templating a visit to the country de-

scribed, the book will be inilispensa-

ble. Copies can be had by sending a

letter of request, accompanied by i>

cents in postage stamps, to Mr. Kustis.

at his Chicago address. I'nif .\(lams

street.
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Open-air Dried Cypress outlasts all other lumber.

That is why all progressive up-to-date florists want it.

Houses built of our Cypress stand for years.

That is why our customers stay with us; why our business

grows.

You cannot get this stock from planing mills.

We have a large stock

bought direct from

saw mills.

Do you want some
of it?

Write us.

VlfDITE FOR G^TAI.OCt/f

CJ0HH(C)

J7Ioninger(q

Every
Description

III~I25BLACKHAWKST.
COR.

I

HAWTHORNE AVE.
(hiCAOO.

M..iMii.n Th.

NICOMITE
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliaee. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

AN EASTER ORDER.
A subscriber sends us a mail order

that he received in the midst of the
Easter rush that he justly concludes
is worthy a place in our "comic col-

umn." It reads: "Please send me by
mail three sample carnations, for

which you will find ten cents enclosed.
Please send by return mail.' No won-
der our subscriber reports a good
Easter trade.

Tff ê

William Scott

is a book of 224 large pages (same size as those
of the Klorists' Review ). and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cultural operations,
eat h giving " the meat " only, Irom the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in
daily touch with each department of the business
and who has tliat rare (luality of being able to tell

otiiersvhhat they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabetically, like those m an ency-
clop.Ldia. and in an instant one can tuni to the sub-
ject upon which light is desired at the moment. The
book is illustrated by over 200 fine hall-tone engrav-
ings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commercial flori-

culture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
substant-ally bound in halt leather, with specially
designed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriag'e Prepaid.

C4XT0N

"A Horticultural Handbook" is the

title of a paper covered book of I'fiU

pages by Prof. J. L. Budd and pub-
lished by the Wallace Publishing Co..

Des Moines, la. It contains a great
deal of instructive matter about hardy
plants, and the prioe is only 35 cents.

Florists' Publishing Co., biVding. Chicago

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BLILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.

^ ^ ^ ^ Always mention the PloristS Rcvicw when writing advertisers, jt ^ ^
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Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PfRFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

616 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

B£SI6RADCS.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms,
At Rig'ht Prices.RED Pots

Tobacco Stems IC per ib.

"1

Sample Pot and J
List Free 2

E

^ Fresh from factory. Bales rnn from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

t *

f Send lor our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.
J

I
C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAUKEE, WIS. j

^AA^m
Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS I^I^Sakb books.

Commercial Violet Culture. .^r/:Vu?;.S^Trk^^t?o7gVy'
practical and (ully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the highest commendation
from specialists and from the Honicultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates 24 pages. Price postpaid, $1,50.

THE WATER OASDElf . By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil es, etc . is becoming more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

BESIDEKTIAI. SITES and EKVIBONMENTS. By Joseph Forsyth Johnson. The know-
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2.50.

BOUSE FIfAlTTS and,How to Sncceed With Them^ By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written tor amateurs, but tioristt can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in
every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper 50 cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METBODS OF HEATINa GREENHOUSES. A collection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid. 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 OuaneSt., NewVork.
Mention The Review when you write.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected with our
Patent Iron Construction.

JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Catalogue.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '" ^""^"'i'E'VJSoRK
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED ESTIMATES FR8

.

Mention 1'h<- Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

! High Grade BOILERS
--^. For GRLENHOtSLS.

Catalogues """ •" "" «•""

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
GIBLIN & CO., ItlCa, N. Y.

Hursery
Seed

Florists'

Mention Tne lleview wlit-n >uu Mention The Review when you write.

„ HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK;

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniSGS AND VtNTIlATI\G 4PP4RATLS

Send Four Cenit for Catalogue. • . • CREEMIOISC Bl ILDISO

Mention The Review when yoo write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's

Manual, we wish to Kay that we con-

sider it without equal as a book of

reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was Indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the

amount of practical information it con-

tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a

mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever

published. There is more in It than

In any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well

pleased with same. The more I read

It the better satisfied I am with It, and

there are one or two articles alone In

It that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything Is made so

plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good

and ready sale for the same.
M. S. WORDEN.

North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

is when you get reading It the mid-

night oil is liable to run low and you

have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break oft, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

If the temperature tallies with the

Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are In receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

Is the right book for the florist, pub-

lished at the right time. It Is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.

It Is just what I have been looking

for. Something that we can under-

stand, and enjoy reading.
M. NAUMAN.

Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the

Manual. It Is just what we have need-

ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It la certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It Is a work of art and should be In

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not

fall to be a beneflt to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The book Is written for the work-

ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-

tion is so well secured that he will And
among his gardening friends a host of

genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, be Is a
recognized authority. • • • Mr.

Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-

deners, or those with little experience,

need, and he has his whole subject

so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential

Information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and Important gain

to the practical garden literature of

this country, and it should be in the

hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or Interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the

book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful Information it Is

worth every cent of It.—Vlck's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-

cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the

book; it Is very handy for reference.

Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, It

has the very flavor and essence of ac-

tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Detroit, Mich., January 6, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that

a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which Is your "The Florists'

Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will be
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost o*
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied

that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Jollet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

We find the book very useful as a
reference In answering the many ques-

tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for

the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs It, for ref-

erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

THE
FLORISTS'

lUANlAL
I T I Rv WM. .<

• ••

By >\M. SCOTT

DIS A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving " the meat " only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
thfy waut to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical cominercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. caxton Building, Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers madeol tbe best material, shell, 6rebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

I

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS <» CENTS FOR EACH COO FEET OF

.>7 FLOOR SPACE 7-

; M Pl/Wn- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

tlj USED FOR FUHItHION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

SOID BY SEEBSMtPt CIRCULAR TREE-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CniCAGO.

'quickly does it-
'

Bft r*

V T^*i.*-m<M--m-** 'mt 'P-m(.^^imm

>77m^,:

fm^^

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

@ VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City MacFwRe Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mtntlon The Review when you write.

''"^Sb°G''H'?\o INSURE

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
FOR Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

VENTILATING APPARATUS for FLORISTS.
LOW COST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

>LM)d for estiniatf s on

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION. .* .* .* .*

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a special greenhouse PUTTY.

Greenhouse CuLStruction Catalogue; also Greenhouse
Heating and Ventilating Catalogiie. mailed from our New
Vork office on receipt of ti\e cents postage for each.

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
Vou can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27, 19U0.

No. 1. $5.00;
No. 2. $10.00:

No. 3. $20.00
THE FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO..

North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

5^
2.--^^^li-^^f:v5

' - ••^u^

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdcr., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS;

IrvinKton-on-the-Hiidson. N. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the Highest Award at the World's Fair,
the Dean < ruld Medal. Madison Square Garden, for
best Amateur Greenhouse: Certificate of Merit, So-
ciety Amencan Florists, and the bilver Medal tor iSq8
of the New \'ork Florists' Club.

We would call your attention to the following
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

KE.\r Street Greenhouses,
Brooklyn. N V., March 23. igoo.

Messrs. Thos. W. Weathered's Sons,
46 and 48 Marion "iirect. New Vork City.

Gentlemen —1 purchased from you last September,
one of your Sectional Hut Water Boders for my preen-
liouse at Platbush, and was so well pleased 1^^th the re-
sults that I bouglit another one for my Keap Street
< Ireenlioiises, takin? out another make. Anything I

niiglit say would not be too higli praise for your boilers.
'I'hcy work p rfectly. and 1 am pleased to say that so far
I have ?aved in coal one-half of the cost ot the boilers.
They will therefore pay for iliemselves in another year.
a result whicli I consider remarkable I would be pleased
to reply to anyone desiring the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S —Kindly book my order for anollier boiler. I

uill let you know later when to deliver it. J. S.

ti. of our Patent Iron Frame Construction, or of Wood
, and lt..ii cuiiibined, or Wood alone. Hot^Ked3ash, Frames, etc.

Conical Boilers. se\en sizes, and 3elf=Feeding Boilers for Small Conservatories. Established
\S50. Send 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (New Elm St.) N.Y.
M-^nftnn The Review when you write

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc., i,

THE Illustrations

5 JOURNAL
'
" " ARE MADE BY

BrinKerhofr&Barnett Eag.Co
3OO-306 D.arbornSt. - '

/;:;;;

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »S~
The Vuo l£e*per I'er-
fei-t Gluzliie Potiil« are
the boKt. No riebts or
lefts. Box of IdiO points
75 centH. postpaid.

IIKMCY A. l>ltK.EK,
71) I'heBlniil M., I'hUft.. P*. .^^

Mention The Review when you write. Rlentlon The Review when you write.

MITGIIINGS Sc GO.
233 mercer street. new york.
greeinholise buil,diing,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Ut;\iew when you write.
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Kentias,

Latanias, Ficus,

Asparagus,
Dracaenas, Etc.

pV.l^e'ii^f'oL PERPETUATED PALMS. fe,™?sf T'lrL

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.

ASKETS
FOR COMMENCEMENTS arc one of our

Specialties. To find the latest and best styles

call on us. No old stock to work off.

NOVEIiTIES FROM ETJBOFE and of our own creations,
Prices right and trial will convince.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers, Ifaniifarturers and Dealers,

918 Filbert Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA,

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PRICE LIST.
ROSES. Perdoz.

Beauties, long $3.00 to $4.0(1

medium.... 2.00 to 3.00

short 7,'i to 1.00

Per 100
Perle 3.00 to 4.00
Bride, Bridesmaid... 3.00 to 6.00
Meteor 3.00 to B.OO
Kaiserin, La France.. 3.(0 to 8 00
Roses, our selection, ass't, 3.00

CARNATIONS. We bandle all

Leading Varieties. Per luo
Extra select fancy.. ..$2.50 to $3.00
Fancy stock 2.0O to 2.50
Medium grade 75 to 1.50

MISCEIiI.ANEOUS. Per 100 ! DECORATIVE STOCK.
CalUs and Harrisii . .$8.00 to $10.00

Paeoaias 6.00 to

Pansies 25 to

Daisies 50 to
Mignonette 1.00 to

Lily of the Valley ... 2.00 to
Alvssum 25
Narcissus 3.00

Romans 3.00

Tulips 2.00 to
DaHodils 2.00 to
Poeticus 2.00

Lilac 5.00 to

Sweet Peas 50 to

10.00

.50

1.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

10.00
1.00

Smila.x per doz., $1.50 to $2.00
.Asparagus.. " 5.00 to B.OO

perstring, ..">0

..\diantum....per 100, $0.50 to 1.00

Common Ferns per 100, .25
' per 1000, 1.50

Galax Leaves " 1.50

per 100, .15

Prices subject to change without
notice. Regardless of prices quoted
we alwaysbill out at lowest market
rates.

Wholesale Cut Flowers,
All Florists' Supplies,
Seeds, Bulbs, Baskets,
Wre Work, Jardinieres,
Ribbons, Bouquet Fins,
Folding Boxes,
Cycas Ijeaves,

Fertilizers, Vases,
Wild Smllax,

Wheat Sheaves, Plants and
Cntting^s in season. In fact

Everything for Florists.

If you do not receive our catalogue
and price-lists, write us.

MASSACHUSETTS FANCY FERNS,
Per H, 81.50; 5 H lots, $6.25

WM.F.KASTINfi

mHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

ROSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer in Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

REMARKS BY ADVERTISERS.
Tlie REVIEW is the paper lor trade, sure enough.— J. F. Ammann.

Edwardsville, 111.

Returns from the REVIEW have been unusually satisfactory.—Edw.
B. Jackson, Stamford, Conn.

We are more than satisfied with the results of our advertising in your
paper. The REVIEW is surely the best paper of all.—Jos. L.aihr &
St>NS, Springfield O.

Have no more plants. The REVIEW sold them all.—C. Lawritzfn,
Rhinebeck. N. V.

The returns from recent small advs. in the REVIEW were more than
highly satisfactory.—Acme Nursery, Galveston, Tex.

I had good success with my advs. in your paper this season.— S. D.
Br.\m. Clay Center, Kas.

Am pleased with the results from my adv.— C. W. Reimers. Louis-
ville, Ky.
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We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

CUT FLOWER
PRICE LIST.

Per doz.

Beauties, long $3.00 to $1.00
medium.... 2.00 to 3.00

.75 to 1.00short

PsrlflO
Perle 8.00 to 400
Bride. Bridesmaid... 3.00 to 6.00

Meteor 3.00 to 6.00

Koses, our selection, ass't. ;1.00

Carnations, extra se-

lect fancy 3 00 to 4.00

Fancy stoclc 1.50 to 2.00

Medium grade 1.00 to 1.50

CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL

IVIONEY ON DEMAND.
We pay all shippers every Monday.
Don't let anyone owe you. Ship to us and
get the market price and the cash each week.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

CUT FLOWER
PRICE LIST.

Per 100

Callasand Harrisii. $S.C0 to $Ui.(iu

Pansies 50

Daisies .W to I.OO

Mignonette 1.00 to 2.00

Lily of the Valley .. S.OO

.Aiyssum 25

Narcissus Poeticus.. 1..50

Tulips 2.00 10 3.00

Sweet Peas «0 to Lull

Paeonias 5.0(J

Chrysanthemums
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

NOVELTIES
AND STANDARD

VARIETIES....
Send us a list of your wants

for LOWEST CASH PRICES

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADBIAir, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!!
Bessie Burton
Bon naffon
CulllnKsfordil
Qlory of Pacific
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
Minerva
Mme. F. Bersmann

Mrs. John J. Qlessner
Modesto
Mrs. S. T, Murdoclt
Mrs. O. P. Bassett
NIveus
Rose Owen
Tile Queen
Mrs. J. G. Wiiilldin

Miss Minnie Wannamaker
And others from '.i'-in. pots, fJpcr KKl, $15 pt-r HXK)

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in 10 named varieties, 2'A-'m. pots, $2 per 100, $15

per 1000. 1" named varieties rooted cuttings, Jl per

lOO. $7.50 per 10<JO.

C.\sH WITH Order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
Sells at Sight

The New Mammotli Single
Scarlet Geranium,

Bruant Type,

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E, HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS
and Dealers in

FbORISTS' SUPPLIES
Ifentlon The Review when you writ*.

43
i

West
\

28th Street,
\

New York. [

t

WHOI^BSA.L.B FBOMIST
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
M9-I2I West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention Th« Rt^vlew when you write.

Orchids.
.Vrrivi'i! in perfect condition, a ^;rand lot of

Cattleya Percivalliana ; also, C. Mossiae.

Write It'i piioe lists t^i ImpLirtcd ;ind Es-
tahlislu-Ll ( in.iuds.

Lager & Hurrell, fZ^f^M".'. summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Write for special price on
Fancy Ferns (or this

^^''\^^ ' Wreaths and Festooning

.^' ^'f o* "" '''"''s tor DECORATION DAY

CROWL KERN CO., - MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mentl<tn The Ttovlnw when you write.

QERMANTOWN,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

VASE PLANTS.
Tall, showy Pandanus VL-itchii. with bright

green and white leaves, handsome for porch boxes
and vases where something choice is wanted.

Price 75c. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50. $2.5) and $3.00
each. Height IS inches to 3 (t. above pot. These
plants are grown cool.

JOHXr WEI.SH TOUNa,
Upsal Station.

Penna. R. R.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are booking orders now (or the New Crop

FANCY AND
DAGGER

Will commence shipping tirst week in May.
Price $1.00 per 1000. Special discounts to the

wholesale trade. Write or telegraph us.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Inc. , Evergrrcen, Ala.

Mention The Review when you write.

FER^SI

Pansies
Worlli Raising,

Small Plants

All Sold...

None left but HoweriUR plants from field

at $-2.00 per 100 and up.

C. SOI.TAU 8c CO.,
199 Qrant Avenue, Jersey City, IT. J.

^ways mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

AREGA LUTESCENS
,

KENTIA BELMOREANA

LATANIA BORBONICA

8-in. pot (3 plants), very busfiv, 2ti to 30 inches tiigh $2.00 each
H " • " " 3U to 3« • 2..'i0

"

I ' '
7 to 8 feet high 20.00 "

3-in. pots, 1 to .'i leaves, 10 to 12 inches.. $3.00 per do?., $2.').00 per 100
4 " .) to 8 " 1,5 to 18 " .. li.OO 50.00

6 " B leaves, 20 to 24 inches 18.00 " 150.00

lo-in. pots, 9 to 10 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high, 42 inches
wide $1.00 each

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Mention Th« Review when you writ*.

WYNCOTE, PA.
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Wire Designs.

For the purpose o£ finding out wliat

was the latest in floral wire .lesigns,

we recently visited the extensive

manufacturing establishment of Reed
.^ Keller, whose address may be found
on the opposite page. 'Ibis is a mosc
remarkal)le place. A vast collection

of wire designs is to lie found there,

many of them belonging to and speak-
ing volumes of the past—the very
long ago of floriculture, and others

as up-to-date as any other element in

our business.

Much—in fact, most—of the very
best and newest in American floral

design work is never illustrated be-

cause it is usually done in a great
hurry and we have very few retail

florists who are also photographers.
This is also the case in wire work.
Scarcely a day passes but what yiui,

I. or the other fellow visiting Reed Ac

Keller's gets something specially

made to suit the exigencies of :hat

particular work; we bind the flrm to

secrecy, and the thing, in many cases

valuable and new, is lost to the trade.

Perhaps you know that the wire-
workers of to-day have heaps of

trouble of their own. Most every
gravedigger looks forward to the few
cents or dollars he can dishonestly

get by the sale of frames left on the
graves—indeed, of late there has been
Quite a large business done in this

way. The wire work in every large

cemetery is collected, many times
liefore the flowers of sorrow are faded,

sold to speculators, repainted and re-

sold to florists in the city at whole-
sale prices, and it may be truly said

that some frames thus go backward
and forward for years. We know that

to be "up-to-date" means cheap,
shoddy and glarish. rhat business—
we mean of course the flower part,

the mainspring of which is sentiment
—is often devoid of principle, and is

used as a cloak for all that is small

or shallow in human nature.

By the purchasing of this kind of

material we encourage crime of a
ghoulish variety, and don't doubt it

that if the general public or your own
customers become convinced of it the

trade will suffer; no one cares to put
a frame so purchased on the bier of

a friend—no, not even yourself—and
we'd like to see the miserable trafiic

stopped. We promise to attend to it

in this city. We mention this matter
here because we have been looking at

several grades of stock. Kvery good
"maker-up" knows the value of

strong, well made wire frames; they

are the foundation to bis work. Well,

of late years the market has been
flooded with cheap, poorly made
frames. The manufacturers tell us it

Log Casket Cross.

is necessary in order to compete
against the cemetery ghouls.

But let us return to the principal

ob.iect of this article. Whilst most
florists are content to have their wires
painted green, the tendency, at least

for show or sample work, seems to

go toward gilded work. They look

better and richer if your kind of trade

necessitates your keeping frames
hung prominently in your store, or
your customers always "want to see
the size."

There is nothing specially new in
wire work, but there are many very
useful designs which deserve to l)e bet-
ter known. Every florist is suppo.sod
to be acquainted with the badges and
insignia of every important .-.oiiety,

for many of them will have nothing
l)ut a facsimile of sucii sent as tokens
to funerals of members; therefore, if

you have not already done so. get a
collection of national and interna-
tional flags and society emblems; you
may not need them to-day, l)ut you
tnight to-morrow. The designs men-
tioned and sketched here have mostly
lieen originated by Reed & Keller.
The casket log cross makes a most

beautiful design. It can be mad&any
size, the most popular being 42 inches
long with 18-inch cross beam. The
frame is round and otands on feet
which raises it just sutficiently to
clear the casket when finished. It is

necessary to make this design solid.
This can best be done by the use of
violets, carnations, lily of the valley.
Iiansies, or any small flower. One
flower or color is best; a cluster can
be arranged at the cross beam. Em-
blematic designs must of necessity be
made somewhat stiff to conform to
outlines, and many times the finest
effect and most expression can be got
by compact work; the finish is

the important part. Vou know there
is not so much talent required to what
artists call "block out" a design' as
there is to "tone" it.

The cross, no matter how made,
will always represent one emblem of
Christianity. The wreath stands for
immortality and is the most classic
of all designs. A few years ago cres-
cent wreaths were most popular; now
the even width is mostly used. Many
imagine that the tendency to narrow
the variety of funeral designs injures
that section of our business; that peo-
ple don't care to send the same kind
of design. It is true that the craze
for distinction is still rampant, but
it is not so fierce as it used to be.
People recognize the fact that comedy
can be employed even in a funeral de-
sign, and.jttough many florists are
willing to play the comedian if paid
for doing so, still the age is becom-
ing more intelligent and values in-
congruity at the market rates. You
can put varietal values even in
wreaths and bunches, and we would
rather see a demand for greater va-
riety of flowers than an extra rush
on foolish designs.
There is. though, an inclination on

the part of some florists to dispense
with mossed designs altogether. You
are doubtless aware of the fact that
there has recently been an infusion
of high-collared, kid-gloved, dry-
goodsie looking know-it-alls into our
retail business who do not like to
dirty their bejeweled fingers by using
wet moss. That's the element flori-
cultiire has most need to dread and
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Square Folding Canopy.

no retailer should employ a man who
thinks himself too good to moss a de-

sign. The best men prefer to elthei^

do this or stand by and see that it

is properly done.
Caslcet covers, scrolls, lettering

frames and many other Itinds of work
no longer need to be mossed or be

clumsy and heavy. Moss can be dis-

pensed with altogether by the use of

strong, finely woven mosquito net-

ting. Paint it green, put it on a

steel wire skeleton frame, any desired

shape: you can fasten the greens and
flowers on it by wire hooks bent oh

the reverse side. You can make very

clean, light and artistic work in this

way, but this system Is still in em-
bryo.
Regarding festive decoration de-

signs, the folding canopy is the most
useful and convenient article. It is

suspended by attachments to the cor-

nice. It is usually 4x3 feet, and when
not required can be folded as flat as

a screen.
The arch canopy is another great

help to decorators. It is very strong

and substantial, is mads in section,

and can be raised any desired height.

The frontal arch may be used separ-

ately and can be easily made the sup-

port of a natural looking arch of roses

or other flowers.

A device for holding tilted plant

pots can easily be made by fastening

together two different sized half dia-

mond shaped steel wires; this kind

of a stand needs to ne unobtrusive,

for there is usually no time to cover

up unnecessary wire work.

The wire tree with glasses is often

very useful for special flowers in

window decorations. At the last

American Rose Society show Mr. Kift

exhibited many novelties in glass

holders. Some of them are destined

to become very popular, not only with

the florists, but with the general pub-

lic for use in table decoration. Mr.

Kiffs patent holder is a good thing;

the Vods may appear a little formal,
but in the hands of a good man loose
and natural effects can easily be pro-
duced and the system renders work
less difficult. It is often the case that

has patented his system, which con-
• sists of movable clasps on steel rods.

Flowers in Season.

Gardenias are the choicest material
for both corsage and boutonniere at

present.
Violets are getting very pale and

small. Their season will soon be al

an end; they have paid well this year.

Stephanotis is coming in and will

be the very cream of material for

brides' bouquets and grooms' co.it

flowers.

White orchids have not been ovei-
plentiful. An orchid, no matter what
sort, is always select goods. There
has been quite a run on anything
white for brides' bouquets. Our
orchid growers seem to want to give
us nothing but cattleyas.

.lust at present large quantities of

Cattleya Mossiae are coming in and
most of them are extra fine. If you
have any fine work to do, no matter
what it is, you cannot get anything
choicer than cattleyas just now.
Out-door bulb stock is in and is

used only in cheap forms of decora-
tions, being coarser and stronger
scented, yet much of it is very beau-
tiful. We never despise beauty because
it appears plentiful.

^-^^^'
W'

Adjustable Arch Canopy.

the decorator is strictly enjoined
against driving nails. By the use of

a silent screw eye or cord round the
top of a cornice a whole wall can be
fixed up by using a few of these rods.

Reed & Keller have been using them
for some time on stationary wire. Kift

Lilac is abundant, and let it go
cheap. It's good to have a fair share
of out-door flowers in your store;

they come in handy for cheap work,
and no store is too good for them at

this time of the year.

Capt. Christy, like many more good
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M77X,

Tree for Decorative Purposes.

things, such as gardenias, extra grade
oattleyas. Baroness Rothschild. Brun-
ners and superti Jacqueminots, can
only be had in New Yorlv at Thomas
Young's, 43 West 2Sth St. Christy
roses have been used in some ot the
swellest bridesmaids' bouquets thi.s

season.
Get ready for Decoration Day.

There promises to be an extra good
trade this year. IVERA.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF CARNA-
TIONS IN AMERICA.

Bv C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V.

[Read before the Massactiusetts Horticulturr.l

S jciety.]

Our carnation, Dianthus cary-
nphyllus, erroneously called Pink by
many people, is a native of Southern
Kurope. In its original state it is a
halt hardy herbaceous perennial,
growing about two feet in height.
The original flower was fle.sh-colored

and contained five broad petals. Its

natural period ot blooming in the
open air is from .lune to August. It

is said to exist in a wild state in Eng-
land, where it was introduced sup-
liosedly about the time of the Roman
invasion. As long ago as 300 years
B. C. the carnation was described by
Thcophrastus, who gave it the name
of niantluis, from the Greek Dies,
divine and Anthos, flower. The name
caryophyllus was undoubtedly taken
from the clove tree. Caryophyl.us
aromaticus, and was applied to the

carnation because of the clove like

fragrance of its blooms. The name
carnation, derived from the Latin
Carnis, flesh, refers to the flesh col-

ored flowers ot the original typt.

The carnation has been in cultivation
for more than 2.000 years and in early
Greek history is mentioned under the
name of Gillyflower. As early as the
beginning of the IGth century the de-
velopment of the carnation began to

attract the notice of historians,
and the European gardeners con-
tributed so many varieties that
Girard, in 1587, wrote that to "de-
scribe each new variety of carnation
were to roll the Sisyphus stone or
number the sands."
The carnation has been divided into

several distinct classifications. The
French arranged all varieties into
three classes, the Giouadines. Fla-
mens, and the Fancies. The English
divided them into four classes: Self.i,

those comprising only one color in

the petals; Flakes, those having a pure
ground of white or yellow and flaked

or striped with one color: Bizarres,
those having a pure ground color, but
marked with two or three different,

colors; and the Picotees, the latter

class having a pure white or yellow
ground, each petal being bordered
with a band of yellow at the margin.
The English still maintain this classi-

fication, and in the twenty-second an-
nual report of the National Carnation
and Picotee Society. Southern Sec-
tion of England, we find a total of 42

classes described in their premium

\o four classi-lists, cm i-riiiu, I In

fications.

In the early part of the 19th cen-

tury the Knglish gardeners paid par-

ticular attention to growing carn;i-

tions, and i)roduced fully as large

flowers as any that we have upon
the tal)le here today. They practiced

what is known among English gar-

deners as dressing—removing all im-

perfect and superfluous petals with a

forceps and arranging the remaining
petals in a perfectly formal manner.
Frequently the calyx was cut down
between the points, to prevent what
is known as bursting; that is. the

growing out of the petals at one side

of the calyx. All of these artificial

details seem to have proved of doubt-

ful benefit to the carnation, and
eventually to have wrought its down-
fall, as we find that from about the

middle of the 19th century little is

heard of the carnation among Eng-
lish gardeners, until within compara-
tively recent period.

The type of the carnation, however,
that was developed and grown by the

English gardeners is not the same
type that we grow at the present
time, but is distinctly a race of sum-
mer flowering carnations. The usual

plan of growing them is to keep the

plants in cool houses or cold-frames
diiring the winter and to bring them
into blooming quarters in the early

spring. They were usually had in

perfection during the months of July

and August, each plant producing a
profusion of blossoms during this

short season. While the English seem
to have lost much of their interest in

the carnation about 1850, that inter-

est seems to have been steadily re-

viving during the past tew years.

Referring again to the annual re-

port of the National Carnation and
Picotee Society, we find that there

are a total of 319 premiums offered

in the 42 classes, anu that this so-

ciety is supported by a list of 380

subscribers who have donated sums
ranging from 5 shillings to 50 pounds
each toward maintaining its premi-
um list, these donations amounting
to 317 pounds sterling, or about $l,.5O0.

We also find that this report contains

as patronesses the names of Lady Ar-
dilaun. Baroness Burdett Coutts, the

Duchess of Marlborough, and as pat-

rons. Lord Balfour, Lord Henry
Grosvenor, Lord Rothschild, and
Baron Schroeder. and many other
prominent people. Among its vice-

presidents is found Sir John T. D.
Llewellyn, member of Parliament.
The mention of these names will give

some idea of the present interest

shown by the English people in car-

nation culture.

In America we have also the Amer-
ican Carnation Society, a national
body devoted to the improvement ot

the divine flower. This society is

composed of a membership of upward
of three hundred, the majority of

whom are either carnation enthusi-

asts or engaged in the cultivation of

the carnation either commercially 0.'
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as amateurs. The work of this so-

ciety has been of incalculable benefit

and to its efforts may be largely at-

tributed the advaucoment which has
been made in the American carna-
tion. This society holds its annual
meeting in February of each year at
different points throughout ihe Unit-
ed States, upon which occasions are
exhibited magnificent displays of the
finest carnations that can be .a;rown.

The membership of this society is

open to any and all persons who are
interested in or have any love for the
carnation. None are barred—ama-
teurs and professionals are equally
welcome.

termed monthly carnations. It is

from the productions of Alegatiere
that our American race of carnations
was undoubtedly obtained.
As early as IStJti a number of va-

rieties were imported into this coun-
try by Messrs. Dailledouze & Zeller,

horticulturists, who were '.hen lo-

cated in Flatbush, L. I., these gen-
tlemen having imported Edwardsii,
Pres. Degraw, La Purite and a varie-

gated La Purite. These varieties

were grown during a period of ten
years as pot plants for xummer and
winter blooming. It may be of in-

terest to state that at the present
time Mr. Charles Zeller, the survivor

Steps in the Improvement of the Carnation.

The carnation comnicnly grown in

America was derived from the French
strain, known as the remontant,
monthly, or perpetual flowering car-
nation. This distinct race originated
aljout 1810. and is said to have been
l)roduced by M. Dalmais, a gardener
!>( Lyons, France, the original variety,
called Atim, having been .lent out
.iljout the year 1844. This improve-
ment was followed in 1846 by M.
Schmitt, of Lyons, who produced sev-
eral fine varieties that remained in
cultivation a number of years.
M. Alphonse Alegatiere was the

next horticulturist to aid in the ma-
terial development of this now race
of carnations, and he succeeded, by
skillful crossing, in obtaining fine

varieties with stiff stems. In 1800
the number of these varieties was
largely increased and this class re-
ceived the name of tree carnations:
but in America they were generally

of the firm of Dailledouze & Zeller.
still lives in Flatbush, a hale and
hearty gentleman upward of eighty
years of age, and it has been my
pleasure to hear Mr. Zeller frequently
declare that he was more than proud
to have been one of the first who
brought the carnation to this country.
Mr. Zeller's partner. Mr. .John Daille-
douze. has long since passed away, but
has left worthy sons who have suc-
ceeded to and preserved their father'^;

love for the carnation.
The work of improving the Ameri-

can carnation has been taken up and
carried on successfully by such men
as the late Charles T. Starr and W.
R. Shelmire, of Avondalo, Pa.; Wm.
Swayne. of Kennett Square, Pa.; Jos.
Tailby, of Wellesley, and Sewall
Fisher, of Framingham. Mass.; Fred
Dorner. of La Fayette, Ind.; R. Wit-
terstaetter, of Cincinnati. O.; Peter
Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.; the Daille-

douze Bros., of Flatbush, L. I., and
many others whose names are not
now at my command.
The foregoing historical treatment

of the carnation I have gathered
largely from the Cyclopedia of Amer-
ican Floriculture recently published
by L. H. Bailey of Cornell Univer-
sity.

To-day it is my purpose to give you
an illustration of the development of

the carnation from the original flve-

petaled bloom to the 4-inch flower of

the present date. AVe find from the
ancient descriptions that the wild
carnation was a fivt-petaled flower
about one inch in diameter, and that

it was commonly of a flesh or laven-

der color. Fortunately, among hy-
brid seedlings of to-day frequent re-

versions furnish us with flowers that

are almost identical with the original

type as it existed 2,000 years ago.

save perhaps in the matter of color.

In Fig. 1 we have the original flve-

petaled flower, but the color is of a

deep crimson. In Fig. 2 we have the
first step toward the improvement of

the flower, this being the addition of

a single petal, produciag a six-petaled
bloom. The next step is shown in

No. 3. where three or four small.

short petals have been added to the
center of the bloom. producing a

semi-double flower. In the next step.

No. 4. still more petals have been
added, and we now have a fairly

double flower. The fourth step was
made by adding still more petals,

making a full double flower, as shown
in figure .5. But you will notice that
in all of these the relaj;ive size of the
liloom remains the same, namely,
about one inch in diameter.

After the carnation hybridizer had
succeeded in producing the double
l)loom shown in figure 5. his next
aim was to increase the size of the
bloom, improve its strength, as well
as to elongate the stem, and to im-
prove and diversify the shades of

color. This has all been so faithfully

done by our American hybridizers
that you now have before you these
magnificent blooms measuring from
three to four inches in diameter, with
perfect calyces, and supported upon
stiff stems two feet or more in length,
some of them being equal in 'orni to

those produced by the artificial man-
ipulation of the Engl'Sh dresser, em-
bracing almost every tint of colo:

known in flowers, save that of blue,

and the approach toward this latter

color is shown in va.ying shades ef

purple; several California varieties

have been introduced in a ('istinc'

shade of mauve.
The study of this plate is decid-

edly interesting, as it shows the com-
parative difference between the car-
nation as we know it to-day and the
original flower that aroused the sen-
timent and admiration of the ancient
Greeks and Romans. This comparison
is accentuated when we tliroiv ;.'pou

tlie screen Governor Roosevelt, a seed
ling four inches in diameter, as the
photographs from which these slides
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were made were taken of the same
relative size. We will also find in this
liunch of seeiiling.s lioforc us a num-
l)er of these single petaled blooms.

Possibly a brief description of the
process of hybridizing may be of in-

terest. You will see projecting above
the flower two horn-like growths.
'These are the pistils, or female or-

gans of the flower. Where the petals
and pistils have been removed, you
will notice the anthers, which con-
tain the pollen. In hybridizing, this

pollen is removed from one flower
and spread upon the pistils of the
flower which we wish to bear the seed.

This is done by tweezers or a camel's-
hair lirush. and in some instances by
simply taking the flower and scatter-
ing the pollen over the pistils.

When the flower has commenced to
wither and the petpJs are closing to-

gether, it is an indication that fer-

tilization has taken place, and it will

be seen that the ovary or seed pod
is commencing to enlarge. After fer-

tilization has taken place this pod
continues its growth for four or five

weeks and usually ripens its seed
within six or eight weeks after the
date of fertilization. Seed ripening,
however, takes place much more rap-
idly in April, May and .June than
during the winter months. After the
seeds are ripened they are carefully

sown and treated the same as the

Fig. 6.

Fip. 7, Weal White Seedling.

seeds of any choice greenhouse plant.

In a week or ten days after germ-
ination the root system has i cached
considerable proportions and Lhe nrst

true leaves are beginning to form.
When the seedlings reach this stage
they are taken from the seed lieds

and pricked off into flats, where they
remain three or four weeks .and are
then potted up in small pots, from
which they are planied in the open
ground about the first to the tenth
of May. where they cc-me into 'iloom
during the months of August and
September, at which time the plants
bearing promising flowers are lifted

and planted on the greenhouse
benches, and thereafter treated the
same as in ordinary carnation culture.

While this growing of seedling car-
nations is an intensely interesting
work, and one well worthy the care-

ful attention requisite to obtain ma-
terial results, it is not only tedious
but expensive, and the seedling grow-
er who produces a distinct advance
upon the existing type of carnation
is well worthy the plaudits of his

fellow carnation men and richly de-
serves the praise of all those who are
interested in or imliued with the love

of flowers.

In figures t'l and 7 we have a snow
white seedling which for beauty of

form and purity of color was un.sur-

passed. but, unfortunately, it was not
sufliciently free in blooming lo war-
rant its commercial introduction. In
the front view of the flower the petals

are not crowded, but there are suffi-

cient of them to give the effect of n
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well formed, shapely bloom, and in
the side view of the flower you will

note that the guard petals are broad
and stand out flat from the calyx
without recurving, while the center
of the flower is well built up and the
calyx and stem are proportionately
strong.

In figures 8 and 9 we have Gov-
ernor Roosevelt, a seedling of 1897,
which is particularly distinguished by
its symmetrical form, large size,

splendid calyx and excellent rtem.
This variety is possibly the most ad-
vanced step in the development of the

the secondary flowers might have de-
veloped additional pistils. The flower
was nearly four inches in diameter,
and is the most remarkable freak that
I have seen among carnation seed-
lings, but. unfortunately, we canuot
proceed further in hybridizing with
this variety, as it produces neither
seeds nor pollen.

I am asked sometimes why carna-
tions purchased from the stores fre-

quently keep but a few days, and I

am ofttimes asked for instructions as
to how to care for carnation blooms.
In my opinion, the reason for carna-

Fig. 8. Carnation Gov. Roosevelt.

carnation yet achieved. The flowers
reach 3%, even four inches in diam-
eter, with stems from 2 to 3 feet in
length.

In figures 10 and 11 we have quite
a new departure in carnation seed-
lings. This is what we may term an
anemone-flowered carnation. You
will notice that this flower is com-
posed of a single row of broad guard
petals that stand out well from the
calyx. Around this is a thick,
bunchy wreath of fine, feathery petals,
the same as seen in the anemone-
flowered chrysanthemum. In the cen-
ter of this bloom are six miniature
flowers, the largest of the secondary
flowers being surrounded by the five
smaller. This flower also lias four
pistils instead of two, and probably
if it had been left to develop soine Qf

nations not keeping after they have
passed through the commission
houses and stores arises from the va-
riety of improper treatment which
they receive. I have many times seen
dealers take carnations from the bos
as they arrive and plunge the stems
immediately into ice cold water and
set the flowers in a cold ice box. 1

think that this alternate chilling ,ind

heating of flowers, such as plunging
the stems in ice water and chilling
the flowers, and then placing them in
highly heated dry rooms, is the rea-
son for the premature withering
away of the carnation flowers.
You will understand that a flower

immediately after being severed from
the plant is in a delicate condition. We
all know that if we subject our plants
in the greenhoiises to tjiege sudden

changes in temperature, .such as chill-

ing them and again overheating them,
the plants eventually fade away and
die. This is especially the case with a
member of the plant that has been sev-
ered, such as the cut flowers.

The treatment that I would recom-
mend in order to keep carnations as
long as possible is to plunge the stems
in water from which the chill has been
taken, so that it feels just slightly
warm to the hand. Then place the vase
of flowers in a room not colder than
45 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit and allow
the flowers and water to cool down
with the room. Treated in this way we
keep carnations from two to three
weeks, and in some instances have
kept some varieties four and five

weeks. It the blooms are kept in a
room ranging at from 40 to 50 degrees
during the night time, they may be
brought into the living room where the
temperature is quite liigh during the
day time, and returned to the cool
room each night without serious in-

jury. Treated this way. carnation
blooms should last from 7 to 12 days
and even longer.

I have found an unoccupied bedroom
on the north side of a house in whicli
there was no direct heat, or at least

very little heat, the temperature rang-
ing from 45 to 55 degrees, an excellant
place in which to keep carnation
blooms. It is in this kind of a room
that we are able to keep the carnations
from two to three weeks, and even
longer, as I have before said.

After listening to this technical de-
scription of the advanced improvement
in carnation culture, a few statistics

concerning the magnit.ide of the busi-
ness, the value of the product sold, the
capital invested ami the persons em-
ployed, may not come amiss. It is im-
possible at the present time to make
correct statements regarding vhe
amount of capital employed, as we
have as yet no accurate statistics.

From a rough computation I am in-
clined to think that there is perhaps
two millions of dollars invested in
carnation growing in the United States
today and that there are probably em-
ployed in the production of carnation
flowers something like 5,000, possibly
more, people. These employes receive
wages ranging from $35 to $100 per
month, the average wages probably
being $45 per month.

It is still more difficult to arrive at
the value of the product produced, but
basing our estimate upon the retail

prices, the probable value of blooms
and plants sold should be from three
to four times the capital invested.
There are about two ami one-half mil-
lions of young carnation plants and
rooted cuttings sold each year, and
florists produce an equal amount
which they themselves use for grow-
ing and which are not sold; so that the
entire production of rooted cuttings
and young carnation plants will Hp-
I)roximate five millions per annum. Of
these plants, at least four-fifths are
grown under glass during the winter
time for cut flower purposes, some
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Fig. 9. Carnation Gov. Roosevelt.

three to four million plants per annum
being used for this purpose. Assuming
that they produce an annual average of
twenty flowers to the plant, woald
give sixty millions of blooms produced
upon the American continent ?ach
year.

What becomes of this enormous
number of flowers is somewhat of a
mystery. They are put lo innumerable
uses. The carnation is a flower that
awakens the love of almost every per-
son, and as the average carnation
blooms are sold at much more reason-
able prices than many other flowers,
they come within reach of a larger
class of people than do roses and
orchids: consequently the consumption
is larger.

There is no use to which flowers
njay be put for which the carnation is

not fitted. It lends itself to almost
every scheme of decoration. Its deli-
cious, clean, pungent, aromatic frag-
rance admits it to almost every sick
room; it is unsurpassed for dinner or
center table decorations; it is univer-
sally used in the making up of set
pieces; it is also one of the best flow-
ers for boutonnieres that the florist

has at his command; and finally, its

wide range of pleasing colors, its last-
ing qualities and fresh, rich, clove
fragrance combine to make it one of
the most popular, as well as one of the
most sought for and profitable of flor-

ists flowers.

BALTIMORE.

Personal and Trade Item'.

The influence of the advent of lilacs

and other hardy flowers is being felt

on the market and blooms from the
glass houses are less in demand and
lower in price, only good stuff keep-
ing fairly up to the expectations of
growers. First-class roses continue in

fail- request and will go off at remu-
nerative figures, but the bulk of the
mediocre material is away down, as
usual at this season.

Up to this date. May 7, the supply of
carnations is ample for all calls, and
prices droop off slightly. For the past
week there have been numerous com-
mencemenis of medical, dental and
other colleges, making a distributive
demand.
The expected sale in a bulk lot of

the plants of Mr. W. W. Spence was
not consummated, and they will be
sold at public auction on the 9th. Johu
Donn. who has had them in charge for
seveial years, will, as we understand,
go again into trade, and is now look-
ing around to locate himself suitably.

Mrs. Amelia Schuler. a Baltimore
florist, doing a fine business and with
an exceptionally good class of custom-
ers, is much gratified, as is natural, at
the award to her son, Hans Schuler,
who is well known to the trade here,
of the scholarship in Paris of the Rine-

hart .School of Sculjtture, the value of
tile same being $1,000. Mr. Schuler is

now studying his art in Paris, where
he has already made marked progress
and received several awards of prizes,
which jjoint to his achieving a prob-
ably <listinguished career.

The Rosen Zeitung, a journal pub-
lished in the interests of the lovers ot
the rose at Frankfort-on-Main, Ger-
many, and edited by P. Ijjimbert, in its

last issue has a colored plate and an
account ot the rose White Maman
Cochet, which originated with John
Cook, of this city. It congratulates
that gentleman on his good luck in
such a find and describes in glowing
terms the excellent qualities of the
rose, which from the tenor of the arti-

cle seems peculiarly adapted for grow-
ing in Germany in frames without fire

heat. The illustration of the variety is

handsomely executed and the editor
plainly regards it as an acquisition of
value.

.\n afternoon call at Mr. Cook's place
a few days ago found much to inter-
est, for that enthusiastic and enter-
prising gardener has always something
new and good to present. His hy-
bridizing of roses in the search for
valuable sorts is a perennial occupa-
tion and is pursued with a zeal and
discrimination which promise even
large!- results than those already
achieved. His rose Baltimore, al-
though late in the season, showed
great blooms and immense, strong
stems, some of them reaching six feet
in length. He has another favorable
.seedling which he considers as offer-
ing much promise. This is a bright
pink with sturdy stem and grand
leathery foliage. It comes from a white
seedling of his own, fertilized -with
pollen from the American Beauty.
This pursuit of new varieties worthv

of propagation and dissemination is a
fascinating one, and none the less that
it is certain in advance many will fail
to turn out any improvement on older
sorts. In the effort, however, for forc-
ing roses quite a number which come
short of all the qualities needed for
their end are proving admirable gar-
den sorts and desei-ving of general cul-
tivation. Doubtless some of these will
be heard from later on.
On this place is to be seen a -well-

grown specimen of a variegated As-
paragus Sprengerii. Remarkable to
say, the seedlings from it come true.
Here also is a cross between Asparagus
decumbens and Spi-engerii. Sprengerii
is grown here not on standards, but
on benches, with arched-like frames of
poultry fencing wire between the rows
to keep the sprays off the soil, as was
a few years bade practiced with car-
nations. It has a full southern expos-
ure in the houses.
Another asparagus grown here, a

variety of great substance and vigor, is
pyramidalis erecta. It is well adqpted
for decoration work, especially where
considerable masses are to be used, but
so far we believe it is not in commerce,
at least not in this country.
A great many fine statnred plants
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are kept in these houses for decorating
chvirches, dwellinss. etc., but some of

them have by their growth exceeded
their accommodations, and another
winter will find their places filled by
successors. Other subjects are kept
either for sale or the pleasure of the
owner, and new things are added from
time to time. Wo noticed a more th;m
usually well-conditioned specimen of

the Charaerops Fortunii.

Mr. Cook believes a good deal in spe-

cialties and novelties. At his store in

the city his almost daily effort is to

have something new or striking. This
great collection readily enables him to

do this. His immense beds of daffo-
dils, The Emperor, must have been a

gorgeous sight when in iJlooni. and
besides the local demand 20.000 flow-
ers were shipped to New York.
He finds the .Tap;ui>\se double cherry

;i very taking thing, and of fine lilacs,

like the making of books, there is no
end. Indeed, were one to attempt to

merely catalogue the lovely and attrac-

tive things to be found on the well-
stocked twenty - seven acres of this

genial and devoted liorticulturist, it

would be a Herculean task, which will

not be attempted by RIX.

Heat and Shade.

We find from now till about the

20th of this month to be our most
crowded time, and every inch must
be made use of. Cold-frames help

very much and should be used as

largely as possible, for with all the

hardier bedding plants, such as ger-

aniums, you can give them the full

sun if plunged in some material and
on fine days remove the sash, which
hardens them for their future use.

Ten years ago we used to make the

mistake of shading our houses, per-

haps all of them, about the end of

April, and then for economy's sake
letting the fires go out. This, to

coleus, cannas, acalyphas, and other
tropical plants that you have been
previously growing in a brisk heat,

is murder. They will just stand
still, if not even go back. Get
all such plants in houses that you
don't need to shade for anything and
make up your mind to fire till the

end of this month. More favored con-

ditions may exist in some localities,

but here it is necessary. Last night,

May 5, we had a decided frost.

Geraniums, petunias, ageratums and
ihe colder blooded plants will do
without fire if the glass is unshaded
and you make allowance for the ab-

sence of heat by more careful water-

ing.

Chrysanthemums.

Chrysanthemums grow fast now,

and it is a good time to put in big

batches of cuttings. We never seem
to have too many. Although the sand
in your propagating bed is getting

cooler every day and less conducive

to quick rooting, you can overcome
that by giving an abundance of water.

Twice a day a heavy watering is not

too much and never let them wilt,

either from sunshine or want of

water. You must attend to these

things, or in .June when the benches
are empty you will have to buy.

Don't think for a moment that
chrysanthemums are going out of

fashion. The great big "ponderosa
Paderewski" type at $9.00 per dozen
may be, but $2 and ?3 a dozen flow-

ers are as essential to us in the fall

as the roses and carnations, and ihey

just suit the plant men near the cities

who can fill up again with lilies, aza-

leas, etc.

Cyclamen.

It is just about now that the most
beautiful of our winter flowering

plants, the cyclamen, gets neglected.

If they are in 3% or 4-inch pots and
plunged in a mild hotbed, then they
have a line place, providing they get

no neglect, but there are many ways
in which they can be neglected just

now. and for another month I would
prefer to keep them on a light bench
in a house where you will keep a
fire for the next 30 days, and in addi-
tion to regular fumigating, scatter

tobacco stems between the pots.

We have never had our cyclamen
grow so freely and robust as this year,

and from one particular cause, which
has taught us a lesson. Instead of

putting them in 2-inch pots from the
seed pans, we planted them in flats

two inches apart. They have grown
as they never would grow in pots and
needed a 3 - inch when potted. Now
tliey are in a 4-inch. The lesson was
that in the bulk of soil contained in

the flat there was not the drying out
and starvation that would be liable

to occur in a tiny pot, and shows
they must grow right along; once

checked by severe dryness, they are
seriously hurt.
The soil was 40 per cent loam, the

sam.e of leaf mould, and 20 per cent
rotten manure. The finest cyclamen
grown here or in Europe are grown
through the summer in hotbeds, but
they are not necessary to grow a fine

plant, and a plant IS inches across,
well flowered, will suit your trade
more often than the prize-taking 30-

inch i)lant.

Primroses.

It is now time to sow the Chinese
l)rimula as well as P. obconica and
Forbesii. None of these are heat-
loving plants, so after the plants are
up coolness is rather the object to
be sought. We find a bench in a

shaded house does them very well
in the summer months, but they must
have plenty of fresh air. P. obconica
has proved to be one of the best
plants we have, not only as a pot
plant but for cutting. While a cold-
frame is a splendid place for the pri-

mulas during the summer, we have
got along very well in a house where
there was an abundance of air and
very little shade. There are some
great improvements in the obconica
of late and you should get the best
seed procurable.

Boston Ferns.

There seems to be no let-up to the
popularity and usefulness of the
Boston fern, "N. e. Bostoniensis."
and after New Y'ear's it was Im-
possible to buy medium sized

plants. A plant that fills a 5 or
6-inch pot is in greatest demand.
.\11 the young plants you can get to-

gether should be planted out on a
bench as soon as you have the room.
If you don't have them, buy them now
in 3-inch pots. Four or five inches
of soil is enough, one-half loam and
the remainder rotten manure and leaf

mould. If you don't have the leaf

mould, decayed refuse hops will suit

them finely.

Give plenty of water, a syringing in

the morning and shade from the hot-
test sun, and by October they will

be fine plants and lift without losing

a frond. I can add nothing to the
well known qualities of this fern, but
it really seems to be the most perfect

house plant we have, thriving every-

where.

Hydrangeas.

Hydrangeas that you did not force

for Easter but rested as long as pos-

sible will now be coming into flower.

Look out for red spider. We have
had the flowers ruined on them
during hot weather before we
knew what was the matter. It is not
only the want of syringing, but al-

lowing them to wilt for want of water,

that promotes greenfly. If in small
pots they should be supplied with
liquid manure. Any one-year old

plants of hydrangeas that were forced

for Easter and did not sell, if cut

down low, partly shaken out and
started growing again, w-ill make the
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flnost plants for another Kaster. Why
I don't know, hut thp two-year-old
phmts give us a much lirif^liler (lower
than the young plants, I prefer to

keep them in pots pluiiKiii all sum-
mer out of doors.

1 am in duty ho\ind tf) say that the
Aphis Punk tor which I had a good
word to say at the Carnation Con-
vention and which up to that time
I Iiad found most convrniont to use
and most efficacious in killing green-
fly, has recently seemed to have no
strength. I trust the manufacturers
will inject some nicotine into their

future make. Perhaps a great de-
mand did not allow proper time to

add the essential quiJities, and the
lahel and advertising was in greatest
supply. "When you get a good thing,
push it along," but be sure the qual-
ity is of the same excellence that
gained the article a reputation, "Cole-
man's mustard." "Cross & Blackwell's
pickles," "Lee & Perrin's Worcester-
shire sauce," "Bass' pale ale," and a
number of those things they make in

the "slow, old island," are the same
to-day that they were 'lO years ago,

and no matter where you buy them,
whether it be in Chicago, Bombay, or

Botany Bay. So let us have Aphis
Punk as you first made it. for then
it killed greenfly as well as Mr.
Ward's favorite cat.

I hope that you have most all your
bedding plants shifted into their sell-

ing sizes, but your labor with them
Fig. 10.

hotbed manure, and those without. Is

remarkable. Possibly the leaf ab-
sorbs some benefit, but the absence
of extreme dryness has much more to
do with it. It takes a little while to
throw this material up to each row
as you are setting the plants over,
but the quality will repay a hundred
fold; and then the sun can pour down
on them without harm.

WILLIAM SCOTT.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The first summer exhibition of the

American Rose Society will be held In
the Winter Garden of the Eden Musee,
New York City, June 12, 13 and 14.

The premium list has been issued
and copies may be had by addressing
the secretary, Mr. Leonard Barron, 136
Liberty street. New York. There Is a
large number of cash prizes in addition
to many silver cups and medals. The
display of hybrid perpetual and hybrid
tea roses promises to be especially fine.

Fig. 11. Anemone Flowered Carnation.

is not finished. Now is the time of

greatest growth and the zonal gerani-

ums particularly want at least one
stand-over before they are sold. It

seems to do them an immense amount
of good and the reason is the added
light and air that you let in among
them. An expert hand will move sev-

eral thousand in a day and it must
be done if you are going to produce
good plants.

I don't like to advocate extra labor,

but the difference between gerani-

ums and fuchsias or anything that

has over a 3-inch pot when plunged,
or even half plunged, in hops or old

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
The printed proceedings of the ninth

annual meeting of the American Car-
nation Society, held at Buflalo Febru-
ary 1.5 and 16 last, has been issued and
a copy has reached us.

It is handsomely printed and con-
tains a stenographic report of all the
discussions, in addition to the essays
read at the meeting. These discus-
sions, by the way, are always the most
interesting part of the proceedings.
The report is a valuable addition to
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the literature of the carnation, and
Secretary Herr is to be congratulated

on having put the matter together in

such convenient form.
The Carnation Society is doing fx-

cellent work and its membership
.should be even larger than it is. You
can become a member, which 'mtitles

you to the report, by sending $2 to

Albert M. Herr, secretary, Lancaster,

Pa.

C3DCAGO.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club the coal question was discussed

and action was finally taken by the

appointment of a committee consist-

ing of W. N. Rudd, A. McAdams, Pe^er
Reinberg, Walter Retzer and J. C.

Vaughan, to get the coal users together

and endeavor to effect a saving by
purchasing in quantity for those who
desired to take advantage of such an
arrangement.

It was ordered that a question box
be made a feature of future meetings.
and members having problems to solve

are requested to write out their ques-

tions and deposit them in the box.

The programme arranged tor tiie

next meeting includes a paper on the

planting of small grounds by the flor-

ist, by Walter Retzer, and W. L. Pa-
linsky will open a discussion on come
subject of his own selection, probably
spring bedding plants.

Mr. Thomas Savage, Joliet, 111., was
elected to membership.
A B-inch pot plant of Petite Ami

chrysanthemum in fine bloom was ex-

hibited by .John Rearcon. He appar-

ently has chrysanthemums in bloom
all the year around.

The Market.

With some the supplv' has shortened
somewhat since our last report, but

with others there has been quite a

marked increase. But all note a less-

ened demand, especially local, and
there is a big lot of stock in the mar-
ket. Shipping demand holds up very
well, but the recent rainy weather
seems to have killed what little local

demand was left after the paralyzing

influence of the Dewey celebration.

Possibly aquatic flowers were what
were needed during the admiral's visit,

and certainly they are the only kiiid

for present conditions, for the .itreels

have been literally flooded by the

storms. Few possible flower buyers

are on the streets at such times, and
even the street men cannot .nn^'e the

accumulation.
Paeonies are arriving and in a few

days the supply will no doubt be large.

The prices of roses and carnations

have not materially changed from last

week, but you get a higher grade for

your money.
Out-door valley is arriving and has

had the effect of lowering the price of

the indoor product.

Lilac is being received in immense
quantities and is moving by flts and
starts. On Tuesday it seemed to be

moving backwards. The price varies
from 10 cents to 50 cents a bunch,
quite a wide variation. This is due
almost wholly to the way it is cut and
bunched. That cut with good iong
stems and arranged in loose, shapely
and attractive bunches is the kind that
brings the top price, and certainly a
little skillful labor devoted to the
bunching brings mighty big returns.

The little bunches of short stemmed
flowers are always the ones that are
left unsold and when they do sell they
go at a very low figure.

Smilax is more plentiful and a shade
lower in price. Lilies are good and
plenty, but move slowly at low figures.

Sweet peas are also hanging on the
dealers' hands.
Peter Reinberg is cutting a good

many Golden Gate roses and the best
are selling readily at $10 to |12 a hun-
dred, even during present conditions.

It is an illustration of the desire for

variety in rose stock.

Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiving the
usual large quantity of outdoor bulb-
ous flowers that come to them at this

season, and there will be a Hood of

paeonies soon.
The shortening in the rose supply at

some of the wholesalers' is undoubted
ly due to the fact that quite a few
growers are beginning to throw out
and replant. This is notably the case
with Bassett & Washburn. They have
already replanted about a third of

their Beauty houses and the teas are
being likewise replaced as rapidly as
possible. Mr. Bassett believes firmiy
in early planting, that he may have
strong, vigorous plants ready for a
good winter's work.

Wild smilax is about out of the mar-
ket. The early spring in the south
started the new growth and it is too

soft to ship satisfactorily. Leucothoe
and galax are also about past for the
season.

'Various Items.

At .Morton (ii'ove, Poehlmann 'iros.

arc breaking ground for three new
houses, each 20x300. They aro the
largest growers of chrysanthemuhis for

this market and are rooting 1.50,000

cuttings this season. Their roses are

in fine shape. They are already le-

planting some of their Beauty houses.

A rjench of Marguerites in lar^^e pots
was a sea of flowers. They find them
quite a profitable flower. At Christ-

mas they marketed a cut of 17,000

flowers at $1 a hundrep straight. They
are still cutting fine lilies, but the bulk
of the crop has been marketed. They
forced T.OHO bulbs. They force valley
largely and the crop now in shows
some extra fine spikes. Mignonette
has been a feature with them and it

has proven a very profitable crop. The
spikes are of medium size only, but
there are lots of them, and they sell

well, and, last but not least, the odor
has not been lost through effort after

size.

Adolph Poehlmann is negotiating for

the purchase of land near the Morton
Grove Greenhouses, and as soon as a

perfect title is secured he will begin
building.
At Niles Center, F. Stielow ,has his

rebuilt range in fine shape. He is en-
thusiastic about the Garland iron gut-
ter and says he would never dream of
building any more houses without it.

He feared that it would require more
labor to put on the roof, but found it

could be done fully as rapidly with the
iron gutter as with the wooden one.
The iron posts are set on a hard
burned brick and the hole In the
ground around the post filled in with
cement. He expects his grandchildren
to get just as good results from '.hese

houses as he does and that they will

be "new " for an indefinite period.

Many of his rose beds are solid, v. ith

a layer of 3-inch sewer pipe under the
prepared rose soil that is changed
yearly. He is a believer in lime and
evidences of it are seei; under benches
and in and around the sewer pipe in

his solid beds.

Mr. Stielow finds that Brides and
Maids like a heavier soil than other
varieties. He still grows Buttercup
carnations and says it is as free a
liloomer as Gold Nugget.

.John Brod is doing well with the
former Schiller range of glass and has
a house of La France in splendid
bloom.
Adam Harrer has been cutting some

splendid spikes of that white stock of
which he keeps the name to himself.
Jacob Meyer's roses have bloomed

well, but his young stjck is troubled,

by a disease, of which we shall have
more to say later.

The construction of Wietor Bros.'

new range at Rogers Park' is progress-
ing rapidly. There are 16 houses, each
30x300, and they cover a little over 4

acres of ground.
McKellar & Winterson have begun

manufacturing wreaths of the small
prepared cycas leaves and are turning
out some remarkably effective speci-

mens. They meet with quick sale.

Weiland & Risch have filled their
window with araucarias, which Ihey
are offering to the trade.

Bassett & Washburn have si.^ued

their coal contract for the ensuing
year. It calls for 3.50 cars of ooal.

They used about S.OOO tons last season
and expect to use about 10,000 tons the
coming one.
The tulip beds at Lincoln Park are

now a blaze of color and are well
worth traveling a few miles to see.

The hyacinths are still in fair condi-
tion, though a little past their best.

The spikes from the Washington-
grown bulbs were much the best of

any of the hyacinths at the park this

season.
Among recent visitors were W. .\tlee

Burpee, Philadelphia: Challenge Ven-
tilator Evans, Sr., Richmond, Ind. ; H.
W. Buckbee, Rockford, III.

P. J. Hauswirth made a flying rrip

to St. Louis this week.

The bowlers rolled a few games at

.\nson's after the club meeting last

Friday evening. They will bowl again
at the same place tomorrow (Friday)
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evening and get the finish on their

training for the coming contest with
the St. Louis teiun, wliicli is to talie

place at Anson's on the llitli. Re-
served seats have lieoii arranged for

the spectators and Captain Winterson
says it will be a hot time.

The Park and Outdoor Art Associa-
tion meets in the Art Institute, this

city. June 5, G and 7.

The American Association of Nur-
serymen also meets in this I'ity next
month, at the Chicago Beach Hotel.

Mr. G. H. I'ieser. secretary of Kenni-
cott Bros. Co., is in poor health and
has gone to West Baden, Ind., tor a

two weeks' stay.

BUFFALO.
The principal feature at i)reser.l

writing is the huge sui)ply of tiowers.

They are coming in from every direc-

tion and in larger (piantities than can
he profitably consumed. We must ex-
pect that, and possil)ly no one is suf-

fering by the overliow, and the public
are getting some fine roses for the pop-
ular price of 5 cents. Good carnations
are not in such great supply. Violets
are done for the season, but in their
place we have an abundance of sweet
peas, and they are favorites with all.

A great many flowers are disposed of

just now and they need be, to keep
down the stock.

How strange it is to hear of the
floods out west and 9 inches of rain-

fall in Colorado duiing April, lands
that want irrigating usually by May 1,

while we are actually parched; only a
few flakes of snow and scarcely rain
enough to lay the dust since the last

great snow slorm in March. Thou-
sands of acres of forest fires in the
nearby counties of Pennsylvania.

Carnation planting is going on just
now. This is a long time after the
orthodo.x date for this most important
operation, but was as soon as we could
get at it this spring.
W. J. Palmer & Sons have a l.'iOx^O

foot house of Liberty rose planted and
growing. This is wise and no doubt
will be a most excellent investment,
and could only be improved on by hav-
ing two instead of one. Tliose won-
derful flowers that W. ,1.. Sr., saw in

Toronto convinced him that Liberty
well grown is a wonder.

That rural town of Corfu has been
shipping a lot of flowers of late and
has not done badly all winter. Old
John Briar Root Weigel has been run-
ning the houses of Mrs. Edwards this

winter and has done well. T. A. Webb
has given up roses entirely and has
five large houses of carnations and
four of lettuce. He thinks the latter

pays about as well as the flowers. Mr.
James Farnham has sold his house on
Railroad avenue and is building on
the main street, where he intends to

remove his glass and add to it. Mrs.
Tyrrell tells me she is better pleased
with this year's business than for sev-
eral past. The greatest cut of carna-
tions I ever saw at one time was in

the three long houses of Edward Gid-

diiigs. I have a picture of his Day-
l)r( ak house, taken a few days before
Kaster, which will convince anyone
that Daybreak is not yet gone. It was
remarkable.
At the east end of the village on a

12-acre lot Aleck Scott holds forth, and
his specialty is girl babies, but inci-

dentally he has four fine houses of

caruatious of many kinds, two of vio-
lets, aliout gone, and one bouse that is

a most pleasant i)lace to smoke a good
.')-cent cigar (that's enough to pay).
The red, almost pur))le, foliage of th"
Kaiserin Augusta roses that are plant-
ed in a solid bed. rested all winter ami
started April 1, will give you a feelin.g

of peace and contentment, and the
fumes of even a Dutch drummer's cigar
would seem like the Cuban weed.
A country village is a dirty looking

place "just as snow goes down," but
Nature, in spite of man's vileness and
ignoraiu'e and laziness, steps in and
covers a multitude of .'-ins with her
grass and leaves and other Idessing.s.

Corfu would lie a pretty place if it were
not tor two unsightly spots. One is

the Union Hotel and the other is the
ruins of Mr. Gidding's old houses.
When he moved them last fall he made
three new out of five old ones, and tli.'

site they once occupied is now a dread-
ful sight. He forgot to clean up an.!

the ruins of a junk shop cannot be
worse to look at than the remnants of
a broken down greenhouse. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The MarliKT.

The glut is still with us and for the
last ten days stock of all kinds has
been coming in in large quantities, and
the warm weather has injured the
quality of the stock quite seriously.
Saturday. Dewey day, the stock sold
out quite clean, as nearly all florists

had something to do, and besides,
there has been i)lenty of funeral work
the past week, which helped to clean
up some of the white stuff.

Really good selected stock held the
same figures as last week; the poorer
grades much lower, especially in large
lots. Outside of the work for the re-

ception of Admiral Dewey and funeral
work, there is not much doing, and
complaints of poor business are gen-
eral. Transient trade is almost monop-
olized by the fakirs. It has been a

long time since prices on carnations,
roses and other flowers have been so
low. Carnations and roses have suf-

fered most, as more of them have been
coming in than the market could con-
sume. Harrisii and callas are down
with the rest and are a greater glut

than ever before; almost any price

will buy them. Violets are all out.

Tulips and Dutch hyacinths are com-
ing in from the open ground, but there
is very little demand for them. Sweet
peas are coming in large quantities
and sell fairly well at 2.5 cents per 103.

Various Items.

The flower beds and lawns at the

parks, and especially Forest Park, pre-

sent at this time a most attractive ap-
pearance. Young Fred Pape, the su-
perintendent, deserves great praise for

the way he handles the work.
Visitors: Mr. Denker of St. Charles,

.VIo.. and Il<'nry Johan of Collinsville.

Both re[!ort business good with them.
Our old friend Phil llauswirth, of Chi-
cago, is also in town attending the Red
Men's meeting at East St. Louis.

Klessen Floral Co. had the honor of

furnishing the flowers for the Dewey
lian(|iu't at the Planters' Hotel. It was
quite a large affair and well handled.
'I'bey also furnished 1,0110 roses a day
lor the anniversary of Mermod-Jaccard
.lew(dry Co. They report big business
all of last week.
A severe wind, rain and hail storm

swept our city Saturday night and
early Sunday murning. causing consid-

erable damage throughout the city and
county. It did little or no damage to

glass. The worst damage was done to

park and fruit trees. The damage is

estimated at $20.0(10 to orchards alone.

J. J. B.

OBITUARY.
We regret to have to record the

death of Helen, youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. .1. .1. Beneke, of St. Lou's,

on May \. aged 12 years and 9 months.
She had recovered from an attack of

diiditheria, but paralysis of the heart

followed and death resulted in spite of

everv effort made to save the young
life.

'

.^t the funeral there were floral de-

signs from nearly every florist in St.

Louis, and the St. Louis Florists' Club
sent a large pillow with "Helen" let-

tered upon it.

Mr. Beneke has a host of friends in

the trade and all are deeply grieved to

learn of his affliction. He has re-

quested us to express to his brother

florists his appreciation of the V.ind-

ness they have shown him in his hour
of sorrow.

BOSTON.

Floral news is pretty thin, and yet
there is much being done. All kinds
of flowers are coming in quite plenti-

fully and practically none going to

waste. Neither is there so heavy an
overflow of them upon the streets as
during one or two previous weeks.
Back Bay florists begin to complain of

a falling off in their business, proving
that summer is approaching. Well,

the almanac talks that way, too, but
the weather does not yet remind ns
of it.

Prices have been steadier this week,
probably because salesmen are dis-

couraged in trying to obtain better.

American Beauties, in 3-foot lengths,

sell for $3 or $4 per dozen; 2-foot at

$2; 1-foot at fl. Jacks are getting
scarce. Meteors in fair supply at from
2 to 121/2 cents each; pink, white and
yellow, enough at from 1 cent on culls

to 12V2 cents for a very few extra.

Pinks, from 1 to 3 cents; violets get-

ting scarce; but a few very good ones,
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and half a dollar a hundred Is about
the limit on the best now. There has
been a flush time on Easter lilies, but
now they are not crowding in so last

so that prices have struggled to 'J and S

cents each. Small white flowers for

filling funeral designs plentiful enough
at fair prices: smaller bulb goods l:old

ing out very well yet. He<lding plants
are getting ripe, but the weather is j ei

a little cool to move them swiftly.

City Forester Doogue is using a
heavier appropriation than usual I'nd

the amount of work being done upon
the common and public garden is ..im-

ply enormous. It seems he has over
30,000 trees under his charge. Many of
them are getting a "shave and a hair-
cut," and much work upon grass land
is being done, and there is already a

good display of flowers.

The May exhibition of flowers, fruit

and vegetables held in Horticultural
Hall was very fine and attracted a
large crowd of admirers.

An attractive feature of the show-
was a vase containing a large bouquet
composed of blooms of the new ros?
"Queen of Edgely," originated at tht

nurseries of the Floral Exchange in

Philadelphia.

It is a pink American Beauty. Ths
beautiful flower is a full blood sister of

the American Beauty, having the same
parentage, the same grace, fragranc?
and habit of her lovely sister, the only
distinction between the: two lieing the

color.

There was a good display of vege-

tables. B. T.

»4*A*J^afefeJ!;fe**-M^U"H^M"H-t-»y

"FAKE WRITE-UPS."

As reports show that the class of

journals ( ?) mentioned below have be-

gun sending their letters to florists as

well as manufacturers, the following
report of an association of trade jour-
nals, of which the Florists' Review is

a member, may be timely:

"At a recent meeting of the (^hieagj Trade
Press .\ssociallon. an <_rKanizatiun '\ hose
meinl>ershij> comprises the most intluential
trade journals in llie West, it was det^rminsd
to take- some action to pi*olect manu actiiring:

and mercantile firms from tlie depredation of

the 'fake write-up men."
"A number of alleged tradi journals, sev-

eral of them being printed in the Southern
States, send out thousands of circular lett'eis

to merchants and manufacturers, enclosing
proofs of ingeniously preiiaied write-ups.
Rach per.son tn whom a letter is directed is

led to believe tlat he has been selected b;--

cause of the i.romlnence of this firm. The men
whom it is sought to victimize are informed
that no charge will be made for the printing
of this complimentary notice, but that sam-
ple copies will he sold at I'o cents per copy,
or at 8 cents per copy in thousand lots.

These journals have no legitimate standing in

the community, and represent nothing ex-

cept the desire of their managers to extort
money from business men. The circular let-

ters are so shrewdly worded and the office of
publication is usually so far removed from
the I'ersotis to whom the letters are sent, that
many firms have been victimized. .Mmost ev-
ery Uei)artment of Industry is reijresenteil b>'

one or more rej.uttlile journals, and manu-
facturers and business men generally are ad-
vised to communicate with publishers of wh-im
they have somi- knowle Ige before being led

into fake schemes.
"The several paiers loniiirlting the mem-

bership of the Chicago Trade Press .Associi-

tion have agreeil to print thi-* ^tUement with
a view of protecting their i»atrons. and busi-
ness men gent-rally, fruni los-; thr ugh such
deception."

E.H.HUNTI
THE •OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale .

Gut Flowers
^

u Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

I 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, t

Mt'iui'-n ThK lieview wht-n ymi wi-it-v

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

*^'"'n'„*d"^5re"?n'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Revlpw when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

^."o°r/i? CIT FLOWERS.
SOU.OOO feet of (ilass.

Headquartfrs for line AMERIC.\N BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
M-'(ii iMit The Kt-v iHiA whpn v.»u wrii »-

mANDALL
Wholesale Florist,

A.L.
Telephone

1496

4 Washingrton St., Chicago.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are bett«f

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GROWER or ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mentlo:, Th« Kevlew when yuu v^rn*-

WEILARD AND-RISCM
We aoe large growers and
SHIPPERS OF CUT FLOWERS.

ALL THE NEW VARIETIES.
....YOUR BUSINE&S SOLICITED....

59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
MentU-n The Review when you write

Maplewood Cut Flower ana

PIdnt Co. «0. M. KtUOCO, Pres.

Growers o( GUT FLOWERS a< Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention 1 tie tteview wnen you writ..

32-34-36 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

W. S. HEFERON, Mgr.

Mention The Review when . ny write.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
.'Ml telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa
Mention The Review when you writ©.

BENTHEY & CO.

Wholesale
Growers of

F. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignraenta
Solicited.

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review whtn you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists^ Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clanip Floral
Desi^'ns. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

G-Beriiing
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. IiOTTIS, M(K

...Home Grown Stock...
MeriLi.in lilt' tif\ii\v \\M>-[i ynu writ.-

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

clNciltiro.*' Wholesale Florists.

Con.-vlKninents 5ollcl1ed.
Special Attention Riven to Shlppinjc Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Are You Short On
(ieranlunis. We lan supph' ymi with ilie kinds

that everyb 'dy wants Kini: ^".-111 ul.mts, true t<> t aine.

ip^iiui per UH); fMW per liHHi. Rose (ieranlums,
strong '-"-..in., *:i(iii per HKi. rime. Salcrot, sirmig
^in, ?21HI ptr HH.).

Verbenas. Our^'Uth Century collection. Rooted
cuttings all sold. Strong '2.'m., ready May l.">th, t-'.OO

per UKt,

Petunias. Dble. fringed, Henderson's and Dreer's
latest shorts, including pure wliite, strong -'-in., ready
May IMh. ;^i IKJ per Hhi.

25,000 -X luth Roses. »<» liner stork grown,
ltrUl**H, IVrlt*^. Melri.rs and Maids. fiU.OO per 100.

Kalserhi and (ioldfu Xiate. $4.00 perlOU. Guaran-
teed satlHfai tnrj in every respeitt.

Aseratuni. Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1 00 per 100. hxtra 8tiung. 'i%-iiu-h, full of
Cuttings. $-i i>0 per 1 00.

5milax, wtroT.g seedlings, aOc- per 100; Sl.OO per
1000 bv luall. Kxtra strong --i-ln.. $l.-lb per t0.i; SIO.OO
per 10(H).

Vincas. TiiHI large 4-in. and .i in. pot plants at $\ W
per doz., to make room ; strong -l^-in,, -ic ; strong ?-in.,

ik'C.

narguerltes. New California (ilant White.
Blrong, 2 in., if-l 50 (ler 100. New (iolden. same prlre.

Asters. New (iiant Comet (true), lavender, pink
and white and pure wnite, strong -'-in , -c.

Cash will order.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you ^rite.

Dracaena Indivisa...
3-year-old fine stock. 2 u to 3 ft.,

out of 5-inch pots. $3 per doz.,

$20 per 100. 50 at 100 rate.

ROWEHL & GRANZ, NiGkWiie, L. I., N. Y.

Mention The Re\'iew when you write.

ORANGE, N. J.

A very Haltering audience, consider-

ing the busy season witli the cultivat-

ors, gathered at the monthly meeting
of the New .Jersey Floricultural So-
ciety, on Wednesday, May 2, in the .so-

ciety's rooms, in Orange, to listen to

the veteran horticulturist and pomolo-
gist, Dr. J. B. Ward, of Lyons Farms,
who delivered an instructive and
scientific address on the culture of the

strawberry. The doctor touched suc-

cessively upon preparation, planting,

varieties, treatment after fruiting, ma-
nuring, mulching, etc., and much n er-

esting matter was brought out in the

discussion which followed. In connec-
tion with forcing. President Petfr Duff

was called upon. Dr. Ward preferring

to listen to one who has had more ex-

perience on this particular point.

The committee upon the free distri-

bution of chrysanthemum plants to the

school children reported encoui-aging-

ly. Additional offers of plants were re-

ceived from George Smith, Popken &
Collins and C. W. Ward, of Queens, N.

Y. Much interest is being shown n the

scheme by the school teachers and
pupils. The distribution will take place

in two weeks.
Schedules of the Rose Society were

presented to members. J. B. D.

CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.—On May
8 we had our great flower parade and
spring festival, which was a most at-

tractive affair and brought crowds of

visitors to the city.

NEW CLIMBING MOSS ROSE

Cumberland

Belle.

Nfw Climbing Moss Rose "Cumberland 1'.

••••

A true cliinhinu Moss Rose. A sport (rum
Trincess .^ilelaide, its- If a stronp, vigorous
grower, whicli is wonderlully developed in its

.tfspring. the orisinal sport the tirst season
having ideveloped a growth of over hlteen feet

ith one hundred and eighteen huds and
lowers on it at one tune. W e otier strong 2%-
<nch pots, $2.00 per doz., 815.00 per ICO.

We fan still "supply the

Grand New Forcing Rose Liberty
Own Boot I'limls, 2K-incb pots

12 (or 60 cents I'ach 50 for 30 cents eacli

25 50
'

100 25

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.
MfTitinii 'I'll.- Iit-\it'\\' uli'.n you wiit-'

1 Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

Mtiiiiun The Review when you write.

BRANT &NOE,r;.:: Here Is Your Chance
WHOtESALE
GROWERS OF

Ship Frtsh Roses Direct from Greenl^ouses to Re-

tailers. Carefuliy graded. Piices Riglit. Try us.

Mention The Review when you write.

A Twenty SeLlJonal Kxeter Boiler a< ^ood as
new (or one-fourth the price. .\lso Golden Gate,
Btid" and Bndesuiaid, good 2-in. stoclt. while
they last. $-'.5j per lOU. For particulars address

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
730 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ti].e

WiiLUAM Scott

Is a book of 224 large pages Isanie size as those
of the Florista' Review i. and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cultural operations,

ea' h giving " the meat " only, trom the personal ex*

perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in

daily touch with each department of the business

and who has that tare quality of being ablt to tell

others what they want to know. Thearticles

are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
ciop.idia. an-1 in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon which light is desired at the moment. The
hook is illustrated by over 200 fine half-tone engrav-

ings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

and is a whole librar>- on practical commetcial dori-

culture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
substantially bound in hall leather, with specially

designed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Florists' Publishing Co., '*"»?« Chicago.

Jt J* ^< ^ Always mention the FloriSts' RevicW v'hen writing advertisers-,'* J*
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
{ Until further notice, will be open from
( 6:30 a. m., to 10.00 p. m.

riorist

American Beauties and Valley specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA-
At the Florists Club meeting of May

1. Wm. Craig, in the aljsence of his
father, read a paper on "Experience
Gained by Easter Trade of 1900." It

was an interesting subject and well
gotten up. Too bad that there was not
a larger attendance.
At the above meeting Henry F

Michell said that he recently had an
interview with a grower of lilies from
Bermuda, who reports the outlook for
healthy stock much better than for
the past few years. This industry hiv-
ing had such a setback the past few
years, some extreme measures had to
be taken. On the appeal of the lily

growers, the English government sent
specialists to study the disease. Now
not more than ."> per cent of the crop
shows any signs of the trouble. A
grower found with diseased bulbs is

compelled to destroy them. The Ber-
muda growers are investigating the
soils, climate, etc., of Pvierto Rico, with
the view of planting lilies there.

Notes.

P. Alberger. East Ridge avenue and
Huntington street, reports a rush.ng
business in bedding out and filling

vases. They are about to pull <iown
the old houses and replace them with
new ones.

W. L. Schaeffer, 223 North Sixteenth
street, has been very busy the past
week with funeral work. He has also
a big lot of garden work on hand.
A great many growers of l)edding

stock in this vicinity are already sold
out.

Prices: Beauties. $1 to $3: Kaiser-
ins, Brides, Maids, Meteors, Golden
(fates, Morgans, $5 to $6: Liberty. $S
to $10: Perles, $3 to $.5: carnations, or-
dinary |1 to $1.5(> per 100. fancy $2 to

$2.50; callas and Harrisii, $S to $10:
valley, $2 to $4: daisies, $1 to $1..';0:

mignonette. $2 to $3; sweet peas, 75
cents to $1 per 100: adiantums, $1:
asparagus, 50 cents: smilax, 20 cents.

We had for our visitors the pasL
week D. Hammond Mish, Lelianon.
Pa.; Alexander Moade. Norwich.
Conn.; .Tos. Pennypacker, Phcenixville
Pa.

INDIANAPOLIS. — Garfield Park is

now receiving bids for four green-
houses 20xl0(t.

FARMER CITY. ILL.—.John McDon-
ald has disposed of a half interest in

his greenhouse property to George D.
Barnes, of near Parnell. and the hit-

ter's son-in-law. Otto McConkey, will
have a hand in running the green-
houses.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2157 CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write tor Price list.

Mention The Renew when you write.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Cabbage ! Cabbage !

W acres of plants now ready. Leading vari-
eties. $l.uu per ItlKJ; }S.5u per 10,010.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
l.'ic per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,0U), if

b.v mail, add 10c perlOO.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOi); $1.00 per 1000.

PSPFEB, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
il b.v mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EOG- FliANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CELEBY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

1 ii her Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. Sa^'^?,?!."''-
Mention The Review wlinn rnu writ.-

-^.^v, -g^
t^ '1^^

Ea.h of the FollowlnE:

D&HIilAS. Whole roots, fine as-

snrtment at $lin IH1 per M
WICHUBAIANA BOSES. I and 2

ve;irs, $iO,l«l and $75 («. per M.
BOSA MUIiTIFIiOBA JAPONI-

CA. 2 and ;) \rs.,$5n,-iud$75per M.
BOSA BUGOSA. a to 1 feet, at

{i'lll 110 [1,1 .M

HAI.I.'S HONETSTTCKI.E.
Strong, $.")Ull(l per .M.

CLEMATIS FANICUI.ATA,
Pot grown, $HU.UO per M,

Clematis Paniculata. 2 vrs
hehlgriiwn,$Sto,UUper M,

^"'Wm.H. Moon Co.

Mornsville, Pa.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,
Floiists

and Dealers in and Growers of Seeds.
Proprietors of Memphis Nursery. Are Hear'quartcrs

'" SOUTHERN COW PEAS.
Established ISW \\ nt. lor prue .

304 Front Street, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mention The Review when you write.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.^nce 'Phone 2085.

We Command a Qood Harket.
ConsiKnments Solicited.

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Floral Fancies,

Language of Flowers,
Diffuse m poetry and sentiment. Of special

interest to young people. Elahorste in desiring,
handsome and attractive. Inexpensive. Samples
i cents in ?^tamps.

DAN'L B. LONG. Publisher, Buffalo. N. Y.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 41 2 East 34th St.. New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock for the sale ol

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for .Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, Sccrctart

Edward B. Jackson.

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY HERBACEOUS FLAHTS OK£T.

In any quantity for the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you wrlt»

WASHINGTON.
Business since Easter has been good

with everyone: hut with warm weath-
er, stock of all kinds has deteriorated
in quality. Beauties are selling at 2S
to 'lO cents; Kaiserins. 10 to 12'^ cent*:
Brides and Maids at 4 and (i cents; I.a

France and Gates at •> and 8 cents.

Carnations, 1 to 2 cents: mignonette.
1 cent; peas, 1 cent: gladiolus, ,S cents;

smilax, 20 cents.

On account of the warm, dry sp 11

some of our growers are backward in

planting out-of-door stock. Young
carnation stock in general seems to be
better this season than last. Bedding
plants seem to go a little slow foi- this

season of the year.

F. H. KRAMER.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send for our quotations

FORCING BULBS,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
LILILM HARRISII,

LIIIIM LONGirLORlIM, etc., etc.

We are larne importers of

MIOH CLASS BULB5.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention Thp Review when you write.

Good Stock
Per 100

5000 Geraniums, named, our select lou, 4 in. fS.OO

4000Ob-onica tin 1)00

5000 Alternanthera. large leaved, pink, 2!H-in. 2.00

lOiO California Moss, 2)i-in I..i0

500 Mums Mme. Des Granges. 2'A-in 2.U0

2(HX) Fuchsias clioice nii.ved, Z'A-in 2.(0

5iO Variegated Vinca, trailing. 7-in 2il.C0

1000 Hydrangeas, Ur. Hogg. 5 in 15 00

2000 Flowering llegonias, our selection 1.5')

5000 Double Petunias, mived. 4-jn fi.OO

WOO True Maiiknhair Ferns. 2^-in 4.00

500 Dracaenas, red. ti-in 15.00

The Morris Floral Co.

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention The Review wlien you write

Extra Strong METEOR ROSE PLANTS
2,'2 -ill- Pots, Now Keudy.

Surplus stock from plants reserved for our
plantiDR. at the low price

$2.50 roo $20.00 rooo

.wdress
THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Edg^ely, Bucks Co.. Pa.

The home of the famous new Rose.

"The Queen of Edgely," iii^^Ur."'^*^

Mention The Review when you w^^te

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Jll! Illllll IIIIIMIilll lllllirillll)l'';iUllllllinillllllMill!llllili'!lill< lllllli illlll' 'Hill IIIUli :|llll..lin!i:iillllMillili.'ililiii'i)liii littiii 'U'i' "li" '»^ MU^

1 10,000 Excellent I

I 4-inch L^ I J^l 1 ^••#
I

i Ready for shifting. |

i $20.00 per hundred; $190.00 per thousand.
|

i
WALTER RETZER & CO., j

i Siu'ce,ssor.s to ALBERT FUCHS, |

I 2045-2059 Clarendon Ave., - - CHICAGO, ILL.
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:<iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iniiiiBic9iiii!niiniiJiiii:in^
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<!iiiiii'iiiiiiiii!iiiiiii^iiiiiiin'iiiiiii'nnii>'iiiiiii»iii

Mention The Review when you write

Winter Flowering Roses....

GRAFTED AND ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.
SEND FOR OUR PRICES

J. L,. DibLOM. - - - - Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chinese Primrose Seed.
The finest largo fl.iwering fringed va-

rieties grown. Not to be compared to

.heap imported seed. Special Florists'

Packet 01 13 varieties, single and dou-

ble, 5U0 seeds. $1.00.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. ROSEA. The Hnest of the improved Obconicas. 1000

seeds, 50 cents.

CINERARIA SEED of finest large flowering dwarf varieties in best mixture. 10C0seed>, 50 cents.

The Home of Primroses JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write ^^^^^
A Complete Kcfereuce Book for

Commercial Floribts.
Over 2O0 larne pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
rollowiug IS a list of the tub-

jects covered.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

Abutilon
Acicia
Acalypha
•\canthroohifiix
\cer japonicu.n
\chillea
\chiminps
Acrophyllu n
Adiantuni
Agapanthus
A?ave
AgeratLim
AUamanda
Alocaua
Aloysia
Alternanthera
Ania'anthu5
Amaryllis
Ainpelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
.Antirrhinum
Aponngeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
•Ardisia

Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Aspleniuni
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Halsani
Bay Trees
liediin? Plants
Hesonia
nelli%
!'>ottom Heat
Rougainvillea
IJouvardia
l*.r )meliads
Hrowallia
Bulbs
Ca'adium
Calamus
Ca'ceolarla
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celnsia
Centaurea
Clieirantlius
Chryjantlieniuni
Cine* ana
Clematis
Cobea
('nld-lrames
ColeiisI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cvcas
Cyclamen
( 'ytisus
Dahlia
l)e orations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Kucliaris
Eupatoriuin
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilisers

Ficus
Fittonia
Fl ral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
F'uchsia
Fungicides
(lardenia
Cier'nium
Clladiolus

ti lazing
(ilechoma
( '.loxinia

Grasses
(Ireenliouse Kldg
Crevillea robust*
H irdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Iv>l
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hillyhock
H itbeds
iioya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insect'cides
I resin

e

Jasnii um
Kalmia
K leniga
Lan'ana
!,apa?eria
Lawns
Lib ma
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
I.obelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Miurandya
Mctrosiderus
Mignonette
Nlimulus
^Ioon Flower
Mulching
Mufa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxais
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandan II -.

Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperonna
Perlla
Petvmia
Phlox
Pinks
Poin«;etli.i

Potting
Prinui'a
Rhododendron
Kiclnrdia
Ricinus

Ro^es

Salvia
Santulina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
.Stevia

Stocks
Store Manage'mt
Swainsnna
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeoluni
Tuberose

Valolta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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BANGOR, ME.
Funeral work has kept Adam Sekeu-

ser very l)iisy since Easter, which was
the best on lecord. The dull weather
prevailing makes flowers scarce.

Walter Mott arrived on the 5th in a
snow storm and said it made him pine
for his sunny home at Riverton. We
hope for bright weather very .soon,

when planting will be rushed.
Carl Beers has struck upon a novel

plan in holding weekly auction sales,

well advertised. I cannot state wheth-
er or not the plan is a success.

F. H. Moses is making preparations
to open his store at Bar Harbor and
anticipates a flourishing season.
Wm. Miller, superintendent of the

Mount Desert Nurseries, thinks the
Paris Exposition will be a strong coun-
ter attraction. Next year he hopes to
take in the Pan-American. He could
make a fine display at Buffalo of pines
alone, of which he has a complete col-

lection.

J. E. Killeu, of New York, was a re-

cent caller and gave an interesting
talk on the lily disease, chiefly the
cause. The effect we are acquainted
with. He sees a remedy in sight, which
he will impart later on. The lily prob-
lem is an all important one with the
craft, the consensus of opinion being
that Japanese stock is the purest and
best to force, but as the time of re-
ceipt cannot be depended upon, Har-
risii will yet be forced in some num-
bers. Those who kept the bulbs grow-
ing from the start have been the most
successful. M.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Business is still very good, there be-
ing plenty of funeral work. Flowers of
all kinds are plentiful. Some very good
lilies are to be seen yet, but roses are
getting small and are badly mildewed.
Some very fine carnations are coming
in, such as Triumph and Bradt, which
are of fine quality. The florists are
through planting^ their carnations out
in the field.

Jacob Schultz will rebuild several
houses this coming summer. Joseph
Coenen & Co. report trade very .^ood
and Wood & Stubbs, seedsmen, are
still very busy filling orders for seeds
and bulbs. E. G. Reimers reports his
Easter trade the best in years. Hy
Fuchs is cutting some very fine carna-
tions and has lots of funeral work.
William Walker has some very fine
Kaiserin roses just coming in. C. H.
Kunzman is building a new carnation
house. C. W. Reimers' place is in fine

shape at the present time. Wm. Mauu
is still up to his ears in business

—

funeral work, lots of it.

Some very fine beds of tulips are to

be seen in Cave Hill cemetery this

season and also some very fine beds of
tulips in St. Louis cemetery.

HY LICHTEFELD.

COATESVILLE, PA.—James Brown
has lately added a mushroom house.
His plant houses are in fine shape.

VINCAS and LEMON VERBENAS. Fine Stock
Per 100

.\lternanthera, red and yel-

low, |.).00per 1000 $ .80

.Achyranthes 1.00

.Aniheniis Coronaria (Dbl.
Yellow Marguerite) 2,00

.\geratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.2-*>

.\lyssum (Double Giant) .. 1.00

Begonia, Erfordii, Ke.\, Inc.
(jigantia 2.00

Coleus. lancy and large leaf . 1.00

Coleus. mix, col., $i per 1000. .60

Verscliaffeltil. yellow and
selected kinds, $7 pr 1000.. .80

Per 100
.Mternantliera. 2)i-in $2.50
.\nthericum. 3-in tf.OO

.Abutilon Var.. trail'g, 25i-in, 4.00

Begonia, Hex, assort., 2Ji-in. 4.00

named, " 6.00
4 in 10.00

Coleus. 2^-in 3 00
Dracaena Ind ,e.\. fine, 3-in. 10.00

3'A-'m..tlbM: 4 in 2.5 00
5-in ,

$35.00 10 50.00
Forget-Me-Not {Winter
Flowering), 2Ji-in

Terms (ash or C. 0. 1).

4.00

Forget-.Me-Not (Win- Per 100
ter Flowering) $3.UU

Fuchsia, assorted l.fiO

SunRay, variegted 4.00

Trailing (Jueen— 1.50

Geraniums, named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pink
Sliver Leaf) 4.00

Silver Leaf and Rose Scntd 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Double New Life 4.00

Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2.00

PLANTS
Per 100

Fuchsia, 2}i-m $1.00
Geraniums, Mars, excellent

plants 8.00

S. .v. Nutt, 2J<-in 6.00
3 in 8.00

La Favorite, 3-in 6.00
Silver Leaf,2!<-in 4.00
Ivv Geraniums. 2K-in 4.00

Iiemon Verbena .... $3, $4, 6.00

Mignonette, 2-in 2.00

Manettia bicolor, 2i^-in 4.0(j

Per 100
Geraniums. Bronze $2.C0
Mme Bruant 2.50

German Ivy 1.25

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Lemon Verbena 1.50

Lantana. Trailing 2.(0

Lobelia 1.00
Manettia. bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25

Stevia Var 1.50
Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var.. extra strong 1.50

Verbena. 57.00 per 1000 75

Per 100
Single Petunias, 2ii-ia $3.00

3in 5.C0
Palm.Washingtonia filefera,

•iH-ia 4.00

Pansy Plants, $8.00 per 1000. 1.00
5.00 .60

" *' bud and bloom 2.00

Vlnca, 2'/i-in.,$3i4); 3-ia.. 6.00
3'-in., $8.00; 4-in 10.00
5-111 15.00

Salvia. 2K-in., $3.00; 3^j-in,. 6.00

GREENE & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Freshly Imported Orchids!!
We beg to announce that after three
years of futile efforts, we have at last

succeeded in collecting: a grand lot of Cattleya Percivalliana
plants, which
we now beg
to offer.

This beautiful cattleya has been up to the nre^Liii the "nnssing link ' in the cliani ni a i.(intinuous flowering: sea-
son of cattlcyas the year round, Cattleya Percivalliana < iN L\' will lill the nap left blank between Cattleya labiata

and Cattleja Trian.L, and will prove itself to be a welcome ac'iuisition and an ideal Christmas Cattleya. Also the
following, just airived

FINE PLANTS. WEuL LEAVED AND FREE FROM ALL DI'^EASE.
Cattleya Mendelii in good condition, odontoi^lossiim Rossii Maius,
Cattleya Otrina, Cattleya Mossiae, Dendrobium Phalarnopsis 5chroederianum. D.
Laelia Majalis. L. Anceps. L. Autuainalis, Formosum Kieanteum, D. Wardianum.
Epidendrum Vitiellnum Matus, Vanda Cuerulea.
Uncidium Ti^rinum,

Due shortly: — Laelia Anceps Alba and Oncidium Varicosum RoKersIL
Lager & Hurrell's ORCHID RENOVATOR, specially prer.ued by us, guaranteed to restore to health and

vigor any kind of ( )rchid in a run-down condiiion Instructions liow to use it will be furnished with each order.

Price, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

LAGER & HUR R ELL, '^'^'^TNg'I^Pu^R^TER.s, SUMMIT, N. J.
^ Menti'in Tlie lleview when you write.

GEO.A. KUNU 23 Groonliodscs.
<;u,000 f«>«'t of Glass.

Offers to the Trade., PEKIN, ILL.

35,000 Young Rose Plants,
t^i"

stuck oi following varieties. Am. Beau-
ties, Ferles. Woottons, Maids. Brides,

Meteors, Belle Seibrecht, Golden Gate, etc., etc. We believe in shifting
yot'iig roses often. .All stock ottered in 'J.'^-in. pots has been shifted from 2-iD.. and is

equal to most stock advertised as 3-in.. and when we send it out is well established.
Send 50 cenis or $l.UO for sample of what you want.

GBBANIUMS. We have 10.' 00 to 15.000 best
lifdiers in Red. White, Fink and Salmon.

COIiEITS. Hooted cuttings and 2 inch of

Golden Bedder. Vellow Queen. Verschaf-
feltii and mixed.

FBTUKIAS. A fine lot in ^-inch pots.

CANITAS. Six varieties, in quantities.

SALVIAS and HEI.IOTBOPB in 4-in. pots

HANGING BASKETS oi Sprrngeri and
liitvion Ferns.

...Write GEO. A. KUHL, pekin. ILL.
kAA&A^* A A AAA AAA A A AA A AAAA A A_AA AA A A AAAAAAAAA AAAAAA A A A.A I

Mention The Review wnen you write

rBRIN SPORES SOW INOWI!
WE ARE nEAllQlIARTERS Extra large package of fresh spores, sufficient (or SWX) plants, witli full cul-

tural (firei lions, postpaid for $l.U«i. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, eacli separate, $.1.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exotic Nurseries. SHORT HILLS, N. I.

300,000 VERBLNAS....
60 finest named varieties, including our
new mammoth white, Mrs. McKinlev,
the finest white Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY. FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings tii c per 100. $.n.00 per 1000.

Plants $2.f.nper lOO. $20.00 per 1000.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Ps.

Mention The Review when you writ©.

XX SHEEP MANURE
I ha\ e now on hand the cleanest and purest

Sheep Manun- that can be bought in the market.
For reference I refer you to Henry F. Michel!, 1018
Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Also a large quantity of Hard Wood .^shes for

sale by the bbl.. ton or car load. Send for samples
and price list. j j,^ EIiIiIOTT.

635 Canal Street. Bethlehem, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Genevieve Lord
The Peer of All Light Pink Carnations.

Speaking from a dollar and cent stand[)c)int the
above is literally true. There may be some larger,

but when put to the test of an exacting coniniercial (ire, none will stand the test and bring in the returns
like (lenevieve Lord. Its color is the kind that sells at sight. Stem the best of atiy carnation. A per-

fect, non-bursting caly.\. Beautiful distinct form. In fact it has nearly everything that is wanted m a

pink camation. Customers recogni/e it at a glance, describing it as "that beautiful pink on the long stem."
Prompt delivery after ,\pril lolh. .Stork .ill sold prior to that date.

PRICES : Doz., $2.00; 100, 810.00; 1000, $75.00

Catalogue free to all applicants, containing complete description of the above as well as all the big

new ones, at introducers' jirices; the best of last year's novelties and standard sorts, also a fine stock of

new and standard sorts of chrysantheniimis.

H. WEBER &, SONS, - - OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

rarnations inew CARNAfio^^^^^^^^J STKOSrO^^ WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SELECT STOCK.

Per UK) Per 1000

G.H. Crane $6.00 $50.00
Morning Glory 6.00 50.00
Gen. Maceo 6 00 50.00
Glacier 6 00 50 00
America 5. 00 40.00
Gomez 5.00 40.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40.00
•White Cloud 4.00 30.00
Mary Wood 3.00 25.00
Mrs.F.Joost 3.00 25. 00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

F. CORNER & SONS CO.,
LA FAYETTE. IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
$15 ,iu.l $20 piT lOW, according to si7e.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

BROWALLIA GIGANTEA,
.;".,-incii pots. Ji.OO per 100.

IVORY CHRYSANTHEMUM,
254-in., strong plants, $2,00 per 100, $17. 5u p.r 1000.

Mars Geranium, best standard for l>orders.
$1.0n per 100, $;« OU per UOO.

Cash please. HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GUARANTEED prices,

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The RpvIpw when you write

COLEUS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

\'ers( jiattc'ltii. I iolden
(Jiieen; assorted l<inds.

usual prices. L. H. FOSTEB, 45 Kins'
Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEN. MACEO )

a H. CRANE f 81 periio.'.. S6 per
GLACIEB f lUO, 850 per luuO.

MOKNING GLORY. )

GEN. GOMEZ ( 75c per doz., 85 per
MBS. G. M. BBADT \ lUU. 840 per UHX).

WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

I 50c
* liX), f

)er do7., 84 per
130 per lOilO.

i'. at 100 r.ite.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted
CirilNGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN, 83 per liKi. $25 per 1000

MBS. TKOS. W. LAWSON,
83 per do,-., 814 per 100, $120 per 1000

OLTMFIA, 82 per do/., 812 per KXl.

8100 per IGOO

THE MABQUIS i 82 per do?.,

GENEVIEVE LORD 510 per 1(X),

ETHEL CBOCKEB ^ S75 per 1000

.1 at 1(,(«) r.ite

*
4
«

We have Fine tarqe Stocks and will deliver only
Fine, Strong, Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mt-ntion The Review u-lien you write.

..ETHEL CROCKER..
30,0U0 Planti) rroni soil for April and Hay dellvrry

Crocker has filled every claim made for it and is

worth a tna] bv every grower vvlio wants tiie Best
I'inli Carnation in the marlcet. 25 for 82.50;
lOO for 810; 250 for 818.75; lOOO for 875.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two gttod Itedding novelties. 'I ransplaiited
seedlings at $1 00 per 100.

.\ few of mv regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
Adonis, carmine with pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white. They are always iu bloom
and a good plant lor retail 25 of each for Ji.OO,

or $lMi) per i.(H) from 2-inch pots. .

ALBERT M. HERR, - - Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Plants.
Larg'e stock of plants from Soil

Beady for the Field.

Write lor prices on what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mammoth Verbenas
Mammoth Verbenas. 2-in., in bud sl.OO per KO;

in bloom. $ I fiOperlOO. Heliotrope rooted cuttings,
dark blue. $1.0" per 1' 0. Lobelia in bloom or
without. :i-u\., 5 1.Uu per lOO Begonia Vernon. JL.'iO

period. Ageratum. blue, 3-in.. in bud, $i (H; per 100.

Write for prices on larger (juaiitities. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for sample.

8AMCEL WUrtTON, 15-17 Graj Ave., ITICA, N.V.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternantheras. yellow. $l..iO per 100; red $1.75

Oxalis Horibunda, fine for vases 1.50
Coleus, 2 ssl 2'~-in. pots, good assortment .. 2.00

Geraniums,
12 yar.. fine plants,2M-in. pots.. 2.7.>

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots 2.00

Asparagus Sprengen, May 15tli 3,50

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus, June 1st 4.00

SmiIax.2-iQ. pots. May l-^th. per 1000, $8.00.. - 1.00

Primulas, 5 varieties, July 1st . .
2.00

Cash Pi.E.Asn

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ilj-jl-l-^ Now is the time to ouv rooted cut-

VIDIBlSi *'"Ss. Al stock, free from disease,
f lUlU I wi

\iarie Louise, Farquhar, LadyCarap-
bell, Sv\auley White and Princess of Wales.

lOOU S. A. Nutt flerantums, R. C. for $17.50.

nirnolinno readv to plant out. Daybreak.
UdindllUndf Willie Cloud, New York. Melba.
lubilee. Mrs. James Dean, Genesee, etc.

Write for catalogue.

CRABB & HUNTtR, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

str nu plants twice
transplanted ready

'' for 3-in. pots, $J.50

per liJO. KIDBKCKIA. fine strong plants. 3-in.,

$:i.Oti per lOi'. FOKHET-MK-XOT, winter flower-

inc 2H in. and 2' --in . $^v t per lOt). DUURLE
AUNSIM* Wtalie Paris Daisy and Ageratum,
Willie and blue Irnm Hats. $1.-)U per 100

Cash With order please.

Variegated Vincas,

Charles S. Dutlon,
85 W
12lh St.

Holland, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and olianges

miist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILON.
AbutUon. var.. trailing, 214-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Six sorts, doz., 40c: 100, 12.50.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Achyranthes, i'.i: cts. Cash please.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

AGERATUM.
White and blue from Hats, $1..';0 per lOO. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, ST. W. 12th St.. Holland.

Mich.

R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100; Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown , N. Y.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, 2V4-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield , III.

Ageratum. blue. 3-in.. in bul. $4.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA.
1000 Alternanthera Paronychloides Major,

red; 1000 yellow, from flats, strucl< last Sep-
tember. They are strong, healthy plants,
76c per 100. Cash with order, J. F. Brown,
Florist, Lock Box 5, Knightstown, Ind.

Altcmantheras. 6 finest varieties. In good
color, fine young stock. 50c per IW. Large,
strong plants, from flats, fall cuttings, fine

condition, $1.00 per 100.

Frank Banning, Florist, Kinsman, Ohio.

Alternantheras. rooted cuttings, red and yel-
low, eOo per 100; $5.00 per 1000; 2V4-ln., $2.50 per
100. Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N , Y^

Alternantheras, R. Nana, A. Nana, P. Ma-
jor, 2',-i cts; K. C, 60 cts per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash please. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. O.

Alternanthera aurea nana, rooted cuttings,
€0c per 100; $5.00 p?r 1000. prepaid. Cash with
order. G. W. Weatherby. Cliiblcothj-, Mo^

Alternantheras, fine, stocky plants, yellow,
$1.50; red, $1.75 per 100. Cash please.

•Tos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O. *

5000 alternantheras, large leaved, pink, 2^-
In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 50c per 100;

$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown , Pa.

Red and yellow, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Jno. G, Heinl & Son. Ter.e Haute, Ind.

ALYSSUM.
1000 Alyssum, Giant Double White, $1.00 per

100. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly, N. Y.

Double Alyssum, from flats. $1.50 per 100.

Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., Holland,
Mich.

Alyssum, dwarf and giant. 2",4-ln., $2.00 a
100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Double giant, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown. N. T.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
American I.j)tus. $2.60; Egyptian Lotus, $3.00;

Japan Lotus, $6.00 per doz. Pink, white and
yellow hardy Nymphaeas, $3.00 per doz. Geo.

B. Moulder, Lily Park. Smith's Grove, Ky .

We ore headquarters for water llllea anfl

aquatic plants of all kinds.

Henry Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria exoclsa, 2i4-ln. pots, 2 to 3 tiers,

$16.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, 6 to 8 In., 3 tiers,

$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nursery,
San Francisco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl, 2%-inch, extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-inch, extra strong, $7.00 per 100; 4-inch,

very fine, $1.75 per doz.; 5-inch, very fine, $2.50

per doz. Our Sprengerl are extra heavy stock

with sprays a foot or more In length and
should not be compared with young stock

usually sent out.
The Calla Greenhouses. Calla, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. strong field-grown

clumps of all sizes at low figures. Aspara-
gus plumosus n.-inus, strong bushy plants from
2V.-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

B. H. Bitter, Port Royal, S. C.

\ small lot of Asparagus Sprengerl seed. .'.Oc

per IW; $4.00 per MOO. H. H. Berger & Co.,

47 Barclay St.. New Ycrk.

Asparagus Sprengerl, May 15, $3.50 per 100.

V jilumnsus nanus, .lune 1. $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Jns. H. Cunning-ham. Delaware. Ohio.

Sprengerl, doz., 40c; 100, $2.50. Plumosus
nanus, doz., 50c; 100, $4.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Sprengerl, lV4-ln., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per

1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl for hanging baskets.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Plumosus. fine, 5-in. pots. $4 i er doz.

Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

ASTERS.
Asters, in pots. $1.00 per 100. Victoria and

Truffauts. mixed; Semple's, 5 colors; Giant
Comets, 4 colors.

J. B. Shurtleft. Jr., Rsvere, Mass.

Asters, new giant comet, lavender, i>ink and
white and pure white, strong 2-in., 2e.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one ot the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100

by mall; $25.00 per lOOO. From thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100; 3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co,, Pa.

BASKET AND VASE PLANTS.
DiiuMe Nasturtium. .\ vt-ry striking, duul.l,^

flowering, trailing plant, especially adapted for

vases, window boxes, hanging baskets, rustic

boxes, rock work; any place where trailing

plants can be used it is indispensable. A free

and vigorous grower, and continues to bloom
the entire summer; the flowers are 3 Inches

or more in diameter, and are perfectly dou-
ble; of a bright yellow, with a rich crimson
feathered blotch at the base ot each petal.

The lovely shade of yellow gives them a
charm that few flowers possess, and for cut-

flowers, where yellow Is wanted, they have no
equal. Strong plants, from 2V4-in. pots, $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

Chas. Llmmer, Cobleskill. N. Y.

Maurandya vine, rosea and alba. Just what
you want for baskets and vases, 3 cts. Trail-

ing l..antana, 2'i> cts. Gnaphallum, fine for

baskets, etc.. 2',i; cts. Vlnca Ma.ior. white leaf,

2U-in., 2'.i cts. Tradescantia, Multicolor and
Giant Sweet Alyssum, 2 cts; R. C, 75 cts a
100. Cash please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Solanum jasmin, alba, large plants In bud
and bloom, 76c per doz. Smaller plants, 2V4-ln.

pots, $1.50 per 100. Blooms all summer; no
finer vine for vases.

Orange Floral Co., Wes t Orange, N. J.

Bussella elegantlsslma. Grand new grace-

ful basket or vase plant, rapid grower, always
In bloom. Strong 2V4-ln. pot plants. 75c per

doz. ; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
New Double Begonia (Begonia Semperflo-

rens). Largest stock in the country. Boule de
Neige (white), Glolre du Montet (dark pink).

Nancy (light pink). Triomphe de Lorraine
(crimson). Good, strong plants. Good house
plants. Good bedder. 4 plants, $1.00; lOO

plants. $20.00. 25 plants at 100 rate. Walter H.
Murdock. 40 Grlgg St., Cambridge. Mass,

Begonias, rooted cuttings, Erfordll, Rex, Inc.

gigantla, $2.00 per 100. Rex, assort., 2Vi-ln.,

$4.00; named, 2Vi-ln., $6.00; 4-ln., $10.00 per 100

Extra fine Rex In 3\i and 4-ln.. $10.00 and
$13.00 per 100. .

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Begonia Semper florens glgantea, strong
plants, 3-lnch, $8.00 per 100. Begonia Thurs-
tonli, metallica and Haageana, 3-inch, $6.00 per

100. Cash please.
Chas. Zimme r, West ColUngswood. N. J.

Begonia Rex, fine young stock, many dis-

tinct varieties, $4.00 per 100. Write for special

prices on 500 or 1000 lots.

G. R. Gause, Richmond, Ind.

Begonia Rex and manlcata aurea. $5.00 per

ino Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Paines-

ville, O.

500 fine seedling Vernon begonia, $1.50 per

100. Cash. „ „
Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly, N. Y.

Begonia Vernon, transplanted stock ready

for 3-in. pots. 60c per 100.

Orange Floral Co., Wes t Orange, N, J.

"Begonias, fl. var.. 2',i-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash
or C. O. D. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro , Ky.

"OOO flowering begonias, our selection, $1.60

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Begonia Vernon, $1.60 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av., Utlca, N, Y.

BROWALLIA.
Browallla glgantea, 2y,-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. H. Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

BULBS.

Just received. Fine stock ot the following

bulbs: Per Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladlum Esculentum, B to 7-ln, clr.$ .60 $ 3.0O

Caladlum Esculentum, 7 to 9-ln. cir. .75 4.60

Caladlum Esculentum, 9 to 12-ln. dr. 1 16 8.00

Caladlum Esculentum, 12-ln. and up. 2.00 16.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, 1st class. $1.00 $7.60

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 6.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks ot Gladiolus, (Kaunas, Llllee,

and all spring bulbs. .,,...„ ^ ..

McKellar & Wlnterson, 4a-47-4» Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

Florists and Seedsmen. It will pay you well

to send me list of your wants and get my
prices before placing your orders for Dutch
Bulbs tor delivery in the early autumn. Hya-
cinths Narcissus, Crocus, Tulips, Freeslas.

Spireas, etc., etc. All bulbs carefully grown and
guaranteed first-class and true. No auction stuff

or trash. Correspondence solicited. George E.

Dickinson. 1 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

Also French Crab Apple Seed and Nurserj'

and Fru it Stocks of every description.

Tuberoses Dwarf Pearl. No. 1 bulbs, per

100, $1.00; per lOOO, $7.50. Caladlum Esculen-

tum. Fine bulbs, solid and firm. 5 to 7

Inches In circumference, doz., 43 cents, 100,

$3 00- 6 to 8 inches, doz,. 50 cents. 100, $3.50; 7

to 9 Inches, doz., 65 cents. 100. $4.50; 9 to 12

Inche" doz., $1.15, 100. $8.00. Mammoth bulbs,

12 Inches and up, doz., $2.25. 100, $16.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161-163_Klnzle_St^^_Chicaga_

Caladium Esculentum. 5-ln. and over, at

$2 15 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Doub'e Excelsior

1-earl Tuberoses, 4 to 6-in., at $6.25 per 1000.

Gladiolus, American Hybrid mixed,, strictly

first size, 75 cts. per 100; $7.00 per lOOO. D.

Lnndreth & Sons. 1001 Market St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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A bargain in yurplus bulbs. Caladiuni Ks-
cuJentuni. Small .sUe, pur 100, $1.2r>; nicillunj
size, per 100. ?2.00; extra larse size, per \W.
$4.00. Tuberose bulbs. IOxcl-IsI r Dwarf Pearl.
A No. I stock. 7r>c per 100; per 1000. $6.00.

^__ Geo. L. Miller. Newark. <>.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-
cinths. LiIlumB Harrisil and Ix)nglflorum. etc.,

etc. We are large Importers of high cla.ss

bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Headquarters for Dutch Bulbs. Hyai^inthH,
Tulips. CVocu.s, Daffodils. Gladiolus, 1.11. es.

etc. Write for ptl^es to <:;ro<nwc«<'n &. C'o.,

Wholesalo Bulb Growers, Amslirdani, Hol-
land.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,
and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim, Hol-
land. Aek for U. S. references as to quality.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers, HlUegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest in Holland. Est. 1830.

High grade Holland bulbs and roots. K.
J. Kuyk, Hltlegom, Holland. Ask now for
quotations, care J. Ter Kuile. 33 Broadway,
New York.

Now booking orders for CALLAS and
FREESIAS. Send for our quotations and sur-
plus list of palm and other California seeds.

Germain Fruit Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Tuberoses, The Pearl, 4 to 6 inches in cir-

cumference. $5.50 per 1000; $25.00 per 5000, net.
Cash with order.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Zephyranthes sutphurea, big yellow flower,
$6.00 per 1000. Milla, Bessera and others.

W. Tell, Austin, Tex.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey St.. N. Y.

Gt. van Waveren & Kruijff. Wholesale Bulb
Growers, Sassenheim-Haarlem, (Holland).

CALADIUMS.
Caladlum esoulentum bulbs with live centers.

Per 100. Per 1000.

2 to 214 In. diameter $1.00 $5.00

214 to 3 in. diameter 2.00 15.00

3 to 4 in. diameter 3.75 25.00

B. H. Hitter, Port Koyal, S. C.

Fancy leaved caladiums, dry bulbs, nearly
ail sold. Started plants with from one to six
leaves, from $6.00 per 100 upwards. Sixty va-
rieties. F. J. Ulbricht, L. B. 655 Anniston,
Ala.

Caladlum esculentum, fine, solid bulbs, 3

sizes. James M. Lamb, Fayettevllle, N. C.

CALLAS
These are money niakr.-! AVout 750 Callas

in new 8-inch pots; they are prand bulbs and
will be sold cheap. Wiite or call anil .^e:-

them. R. E. Ede. Parkvi le, Brooklyn. N. Y.

CANNAS,
~

10.000 Cannas. Chas. Henderson, Florence
\'aughan. .\usiria. Peter Lrozy, eic. 5o0

Wichuraiana memorial rose, fine plants in 3s.

Will exchange all or part for palms. Pandanus
u tills or Veitchii, araucaria excelsa, or tea
rosts. Send in your offer.

Mills & Wachter, Jacksonville, Fla.

Cannas. Our selection, started, ready for
potting: Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Egan-
dale, Florence Vaughan. J. C. Vaughan,
Queen Charlotte and ten other good varieties.
Price, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 4-in. pot
plants, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

The 3 best solid red: Black Prince. $10.00 per
100; Philadelphia, Duke of Marlborough, $4.00

per 100. *

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Cannas. Chas. Henderson, Austria. Burbank,
Florence Vaughan. Ex. Crampbell and other
good ones. 4-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash or C. O.
D. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots. $2.00

per 100. Cash with order. Will exchange for
other varieties.

G. W. Weatherby, ChilHcothe. Mo.

Cannas. only the best varieties, mixed, 4-in..

$3.00 per 100: $25.80 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown. Pa.

Mme. Crozy. strong 4-ln., $S; 3Vi!-in.. $6 per
100. Jno. G. Helnl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

Austria, healthy, strong plants, $2.00 per 100.

B*'ach Nursery, 2300 Ave Q, Galveston, Tex.

Six varieties In quantity.
Geo. A. Kuhl, P*-kin, 111.

CARNATIONS.
WELL. ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane $6.00 $r.0.00

Morning Glory 6.00 50.00
Gen. Maceo 6.00 50.00
Glacier 6.00 50.00
America 5.00 40.00
Gomez 5.00 40.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Mary Wood 3.00 25.00
Mrs. F. Joost 3.00 25.00
And other standard sorts.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
UAFAYETTE. IND.

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
Ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom in the
field in July and continue until frost sets in;
flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties, In as many differ-
ent colors, at $5.00 per 100, by express, from
2M'-in pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C.
for 50 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2'^-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C, . $8.00 per 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson sts., Phila.. Pa.

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.
Maceo, Crane. Morning Glory. $6.00 per lOO;
$50.00 per 1000. Gomez, Bradt, Melba, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. $4.00 per
100: $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. James Dean. New
York. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; Ethel
Crocker, $10 per 100; $75 per 100, ; Olympla, extra
strong, from soil or pots, $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve L#ord. extra strong, from soil or pots,
$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

Genevieve Lord, the peer of all light pink
carnations. Prompt delivery after April 10.

Stock all sold prior to that date. Price, $2.00

per doz. : $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Write
for catalogue giving full description.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Well-rooted Carnation Cuttings. Clean stock.
McGowan. 'Sl.OO per 100; $8 00 per 1000 Victor,
$1.25 per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Flora Hill. $1.25

per 100; $12.50 per 1000. White Cloud, $2 50 per
100: $20.00 per 1000. Cash with order. L. R.
Hancock. Lock Box 691. Burlington, N. J.

EXTRA FINE^'PL

A

^'^.
From 2Vi-\n. pots. 100. 1000.

Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9.00

Elsie Akehurst 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 2.00 15.00

Cash with order, please.
C. Akehurst & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Carnations, E. A. Wood, A. C. Fitzpatrick.
Thos. Cart ledge. Portia. Rose Qu^en, Wm.
Scott, Armarzindy and Eldorado, fin? plants
from 2-in. pots. $2,00 per 100. Extras added to
help pav oxpressage.

Fairview Fliu'al Co., Bfatty. Ohio.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor Pingree. Bon Ton. Wellesley.
Armazindy. Jubilee and Genesee, $2.00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard, Unionvilie. Chester Co., Pa.

Strong carnations from flats. Mrs. Joost and
Daybreak, $1.25 per 100; $10 per 1000. McGow-
an and Scott, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. R.
E. Ede, Coney Island ave., ParkviUe, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Large stock of carnation plants from soil

ready for the field. Write for prices on what
you want.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mrs. Fisher. Strong, healthy plants, from
cold-frame, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

R. J. Gardner. Bayside. L. I.. N. Y.

Ethel Crocker. 30.000 plants from soil for
April and May delivery. 25 for $2.50; 100 for
$10.00; 250 for $18.75: 1000 for $75.00.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted Cuttings of all the new and standard
vorietles of carnations. Send for price list.

W'm. Swayne, Box 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Carnations, all the leading varieties, write
for catalogue.

CVabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, O.

Extra strong plants of Joopt from soil, $15 00
and $20.00 per lOtxt. aeconllng to .size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jolict. III.

Carnations from flats, McGowan. 75c per
100. Cash with order.

J Ambacher. T-ong Branch, N. J.

Dillon's wholesale price Mat of camatlona
1b now ready. Send for It.

_ J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Strong Daybreaks from soil. $15.00 per 1000
S. W. Pike. St. Charles, 111.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

CENTURY PLANTS.
Vari. Katfd Ci-ntury I'lunt.;. Tin for sale-

two, cin'h I It. wi.ie anil 20 in.s. high, others
-'-2 It. wiilc- and 1.", in.«. high, without tubs,
KDoil conilllion. »2."i. Wm. M. .Smith 1S21 Van
lUiicn St., Canuiin, N. .1

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
I.oading varieties. White—Ivory, Midge

Bergmann, Robinson. Wanamaker, Kalb,
Wnijdford, Jerome Jones, Independence, Week.!
YhIIow—Golden Trophy, Henderson, Johnson,
O. P. Bassett. Whilldin, Modesto, Yellow
Queen, Bonnaffon. Lincoln, Sunderbruch. Pink—Ivoi-y, Glory of Pacilic, Montmort, Morel
Pcrrin, Murdock. Bronze—Chas. Davis. Red—
Geo. \V. Childs. The above out of 2'^-in. pots
K.;o per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Also, white—
Lad.v Fitzwygram, Chadwiek, Mayflower,
Wi-stern King. Yellow-Pennsylvania, Golden
Wedding. Yellow Jones, H. E. Reiman. Pink—
-Autumn Glory, Pink Jones. Red—Defender.
Schrimpton. Bronze—Lady Hankam, out of
2',3-m. pots, $3.00 per 100; $2-5.00 per 1000. Or-
ders of 500 or more of not more than 12 varie-
ties will be filled at 1000 rate. Terms cash
with order, satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Secure your stock by ordering In
ad\'ance. We are the largest growers of
Minns in Illinois.

POEHLMANN BRO.S..
MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett, L, Hoehmer, Silver
Cloud. F. Hardy, Mrs. H. Robinson. A. T
Ewing. Mi-s. Perrin. Marion Henderson, Mrs.
H. Weeks. Golden Wedd.ng, Simp.ieity, Glory
i>f till- Pacific. Eda Pra.ss. Queen, Dorothy To-
kr, yellow Good Gracious. M. Dean, Perie of
Lyonnaise. H. C. .\very and Mrs. W. K. Van-
derbiit. fine iilants from 2Vi-in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Extv.is added to help pay exijressage.

Fairview^ii.raiJTo.. Beatty, Ohio.

Chrysanthemums, Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon,
Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Woodford, Bergmann,
Modesto, Niveus, Minnie Wanamaker and
others from 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per
1000. Hardy pompons in 10 "arletles, 2^-in
pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, $7.50
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.
The following from 2V4-in. pots at $2.00 per

100; Bergman. Robinson, Ivory, Glory of Pa-
cific, Phenomenal. Maud Dean, Modesta,
Slirimpton, Merry Monarch. Mayflower, J. E.
Lager, Viviand-Morel, Bonnaffon, Merry
Xmas, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, William Brook,
Liberty, G. W. Childs. R. E. Ede, Conev Is-
land ave., Parkville, Brooklyn, N. T,

Chrysanthemums, the be't early and late
varieties, i-ooted cuttings, by mall, $1.00; $8.00
per 1000. 2Vj-in.. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
Cash or C. O. D.

C._G._Nanz, Owenisboro, Ky.
For Chrysanthemum planting time will have

a great variety of the newer standard sorts,
in fine condition, on hand. Orders taken now.

Chas. Zimmer. West Colllngswood, N. J.

Chrysanthemums, ten standard money mak-
ing sorts, $1.00 per 100 by mail; $8.00 per 1000
by express. 2ri0 at lOOO rate.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N, J.

Chrysanthemums for all purposss—novelties
and standard varieties. Send us a list of your
wants for lowest cash prices.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Chrysanthemums, good cot flower varieties

Mauil Dean, Effie Dean. Ivorv, Mrs. Robin-
son. Bonnaffon, etc.. $;'.00 per 100

McGregor Bros.. Sprngfleld. Ohio

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTT.SERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Continued.
Perpetual white clirysrtntlienmm Little Chris,

SiA-tn., 75c; SV^-in., in bud. J1.50 per doz.
Jno. G. Helnl & Son, TciT-i Ilautf, Ind.

Chr>'santhenuims, only nionoy making varie-
tU-s, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown,_Pa^

Ivory chrysanthemums, 2^-In.. strong^ plants,
52.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Cash.

H. Elchholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

500 Mme. Des Granges chrysanthemum, 2^-
n.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

CLEMATIS,
Splendid plants, as per following list, in

best possible condition for immediate planting:
Jackmanni, purple; Superba. gr.ind improve-
ment on Jackmanni; Grand Duchess, splendid
white; Marvel, snow white; Mme. Andre, red;
Ramona, lavender; Gen. Grant, crimson; Hen-
ryi, large white; Star of Ind a. purple, red
barred; Gypsy, maroon; Duk« ot Norfolk,
blue; C3ountess of Lovelace, double lavender;
Princess, blue and white; Duchess of Edin-
burgh, double white; Kermesina, red; Mme.
B. Veillard, pink; Gen. Woselry, lavender and
red; Beile of Woking, beautiful double blush;
15 cts. each; $1.70 per dozen; $14.00 per 100. 25

at 100 rates. All strong, glowing plants. C.
Paniculata, a fine lot, in three sizes, $1,00,

?1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.
F. A. Bailer, Eloomlngton, III.

Hardy Hybrid Clematis. We offer strong two-
year-old plants of all the leading varieties,

such aa Jackmanni. Henryt. Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Standlshl, Mme. Van Houtte. etc.. etc.

$3.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. Strong two-
year-old field grown plants of Clematis Pani-
culata, $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Henry
A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

5.000 large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
fleld-grown plants, $12.00 per 100. Sample
mailed lor 15c. Jackmanni and Mme. Ed. An-
dre. O. H. Drew, Hibernia. N. Y.

Clematis. Fine, strong imported plants, 3

years old. Doz.. $3.50; 100. $25.00. W. W. Bar-
nard & Co., 161-163 Kinzie St.,^niicagO^

Clematis paniculata. pot-grown. $60.00 per
1000; 2-vear field-grown. $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvlUe, Pa.

OLIVIAS.
Imported large flowering CUviap, G and 7-

inch pots, $0.00 per doz.; 3 and 4-in. Iiots, $2.50

per doz. , ,

Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

COLEUS.

CUT BLOOMS.

Booted cuttings, Verschaffeltll. Golden Bed-
der and Empress of India. All well rooted

and equal to the best on the market. Price.

$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Orders calling tor 1000 or more will be sent

F O. B. New York City. Seawanhaka Green-
houses. Jas. C. Clark. Supt., Box 34, Oyster
Bay . N. Y .

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, $1.00;

Verschaffeiti, yellow and selecied kinds, SOc

per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., Cue per 100;

$3.00 per 1000. 2'4-ln,, $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Coleus, Beckwith Gem, Queen ot West and
other varieties, 2 cts; R. C, 75 cts per 100.

Cash please. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Verschaffeltll,, Golden Queen. Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.

L,. H. Foster, 45 King St„ Dorchester, Mass.

Coleus, good assortment In 2 and 2%-ln.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

VerBchaffeltll, Golden BeddT, Queen Vic-
toria, SOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jcnkintown, Pa.

Rooted cuttings and 2-in., of Golden Bodder,
Yellow Queen, Verschaffeltll and mixed.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pckln. 111.

Coleus, In variety, $2.50 per 100:

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Palnesvllle, O.

Choice bedders, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., SprlngHeld, O.

Coleus, 214-1'>-

C.
In variety, $1.50 per 100.

Wlnterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Best red and yellow, lOO, 50c: 1000, $5.00.

J. E. Jackson, Gainesville, Ga.

The most acceptable cut flower for decora-
tion purposes, for National Decoration Day
uses, bridal, banquet and funeral occasions. Is

the Grandlflora Jasmine bud; ours cannot be
excelled. This beautiful flower is a phe-
nomenal keeper: they are due to bud about
May 10th, season lasting about one month.
Prices are $5.00 per 1000, TCc per 100, t. o. b.
Alvin, Texas. Terms, cash with order. Orders
booked now. J. M. Weems, AlvIn, Texas.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-

rect from growei*. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Princess of Wales violet plants from 2^-
in. pots, $2.00 per 100. LK>ng distance 'phone.

Evendcn Bros., Wil.iamsport, Pa.

Fresh roses shipped direct from greenhouses
to retailers. Carefully graded; prices right.

Brant & Noc, Forest Glen, Chicago, 111.

CYCAS.
~

Cycas Stems. True long leaved variety, $9.00

per 100 pounds. W. W, Barnard & Co., 161-1G3

Kinzie St., Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
My specialty. Cyclamen persicum splendens

giganteum. Finest strain in the world. Now
ready to ship a splendid stock of plants in

four separate colors. 2-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2iA-in.. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Fa.

Cheap for cash. Cyclamen Giganteum.
Strong, healthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-
sisting of the following varieties: Atrorubrum,
Mont Blanc, Magnifica and Ros^a, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 408

Main Street, Springfield, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias,

ties, my
varieties.
each. J.
buryport.

Dahlias
logue fret

ed roots,

10 to 20 ^

choice named and labeled varle-
selection. 4 cents each; the same
that have lost their labels. 2 cts.

A. Kenlston, 281 Merrlmac St., New-
Mass. ___^_^__
Al classes. 50 prizes in 1S99. Cata- •

. Largest variety in America. Divid-
carefuily selected, in assortments of
arieties. ?5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

H. F. Burt, Taunton, Mass.

Dahlias, whole roots, fine assortment, $60.00
per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co.. MorrlsvlUe. Pa.

Dahlias. 250 varieties, named, $4.00 per 100;

unnamed. $2.00 per 100.

L. g>. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.

Dahlias, whole roots, assorted, $3.50 per 100.

Cash. W. D. Bussing, Westfleld. N. J.

DAISIES.
Marguerites, new California Giant White,

strong, 2-in.. $2.50 per 100. New Golden, same
price. South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

\\niite Paris daisy, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Chas. S. Dutton. So W. 12th St., Holland,
Mich^

Anthemis coronoria (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, "Watertown. N. Y.

Bellis, strong plants, Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40c per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

"White Paris daisies. 2Vi-in., $200 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Surplus stock of Dracaena Indlvisa. From

2%-lnch pots, strong plants, $4.00 per 100; 3%-
Inch pots, $7.50 per 100: dyj-Inch pots, $12.00 per
100. Cash with order. E. Nagel & Co., 818

Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn,

Dracaena Indlvisa, 3 vear old fine stock, 2^
to 3 ft., out of 5-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00

per 100. 50 at 100 rate. Cash with order.
Bowchl & Oran/.. Hlcksvllie. L. I., N. Y.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 3-in., $10.00, 3^-ln., $15.00:

extra fine, 4-ln., $25.00, 5-ln., $35.00 to $60.00
per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Dracaena Indivlsa, strong, 3 year old, $5.00
per doz. Cash please.

I Chas. ZImmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

Dracaena Indivlsa, extra good value, 3-lD.

pots, $3.00; 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N. J.

Dracaena indlvisa, extra strong, 3, 4 and 6-

in., at $5.00, $8.00 and $12.00.

Math. Ullenbruch, Pert Huron, Mich.

D. Indivlsa, strong, 4-In., doz., ^. D. latl-
folla, 3-in., doz., 41.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

500 dracaenas, red, 6-in., $15.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ECHEVERIA.
Echeverias. 5 to 6-in.. from pots. $5.00 per 100.

Frank Banning. Florist. Kinsman, Ohio.

Echeveria, $4.00 per 100.

C. Wlnteric^. Defian-ce. Ohio.

FERNS.
Adiantum cuneatum. A fine lot of plaats

of special good value.
214-in pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 100«.

3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

B-in pots, $15.00 per 100; $140.00 per 1000.

5-in pots, a grand lot, doz., $2.00; 100. $15.00.

We can still supply choice mixed ferns in
good assortment: 2Vi-In pots, $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 r-ir 1000. 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; $50.00

per lOw.
HENRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut St.. PHILADELPHLA. PA,

The new fern, Nephrolepis Exaltata Gigan-
tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest
fronds of all the Nephrolepis. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9
to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice
young plants, 2.^ cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by
mail; $5.00 per 100. by express. Send for
price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative
stock. Soar Bros., Little River. Fla.

Ostrich plume fern crowns, very hardy and
will grow in any soil. Every one warranted
to grow 4 to 6 ft. high in shade or sun, no
extra care required. Can be grown in jars
for church decorations. Nothing like them.

^
Can be grown full size by June 20. 10c each;
$6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. Whitford. Leonardsvilie. N. Y.

Fern Spores. "We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt., sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00.

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate packages, $5.00. postpaid. Cultu-
ral directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, •tc

E. C. McFadden. ShOit Hill s. N. J.

Pteris Ouvardii, extra fine, 5-inch pots, $4

per doz.; 4-in., $2.50 per doz. Nephrolepis
compacta, 4-in., $2; 6-in. pans, 3 plants each,
$3 per doz. Boston ferns, splendid stock, 7-

inch $9 per doz.
Jno. G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

10.000 small ferns for ferneries. In fine con-
dition. Cyrtomium falcatum, $3.50 per 100; $30

per 1000. Pteris serrulata. $3.00 per 100; $25 per
1000.

S. Muir. 3530 Michigan Ave.,^hIcago, l\\,

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostonlensis,
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1000:

largest size. $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Assorted ferns in flats ready for shipment
June 1, $2.00 per flat. Assarted ferns, ready
for immediate shipment. 2-in. pots. $30.00 per
1000. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruther.ord. N. J.

Nephrolepis Philippense and Bostonlensls, 4-

In., $1 a dozen. Pteris Deweyana, new, 3-In..

$1 a dozen. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2VJi-in.. 4c.

Cash with order.
G. W, Weatherby, Chllllcothe. Mo.

10.000 Maiden Hair Ferns, fine, strong plants,
from 2^-In. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

, P. J. Burgevin, Port Chester. N. Y.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Smith, Piqua, O.

Boston Ferns, strong, 2^-In., $5.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

1000 true maidenhair ferns, 2iA-in.. $4.00 per
100. Morris Flora! Co., Morris. Tl.

Large sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston ferns for hanging baskets.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FEVERFEW.
Feverfew. Jl.OO per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Feverfew, Little Gem, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla, 111.

Feverfew, 2'^-ln., $2.50 per 100. Ca.sh.
a. W. Weatherby, ChllUcotiio. Mo.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
My strain of latgo flowered, hardy, blue

summer blooming' Forget-Me-Nots are un-
equalled and should be grown by everybody.
Plants by mall, 7Sc per 100; $5.00 per 1000 by
express. Will bloom all summer.
Edw. W. Cone, Grand Rapids. Wisconsin.

ForKetmenot,
In., $2.00 per
85 W. 12th St.
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
A few California Privet and Spiraea An-

thony Waterer left, 3 years old, $8.00 per 100.

I 'ash please.
Chas. Zimmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and
.-•hrubs. Correspondence solicited.

The W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.

Eulalia Striata, $2 per 100. Mist, $5 per 100.

Funkla Lancifoiia, $2.00 per 100; $B.00 per 1000.

(."ash with order, please.
W. C. Jennlson, Natlck, Mass.

Perennial Phinx. in variety, rooted cuttings,

by mall, $1.00 per 100. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

C. G. Nanz, Qwensboro, Ky.

Golden Glow, strong plants, $2.00 per 100:

sample 4 plants, 10c by mall. Des Moines
Plant Co., 38th S t. , Pes Moines, la.

F. & F. Nurseries. Springfield, New Jersey,

wholesale growers. Trees and plants In full

assortment. Trade catalogue free.

Arbor-Vitae, 3 to 4 ft. and 2M to 3 ft. Cali-

fornia privet, 2 years. Oak Park Nurseries.

M. F. Tiger, Patchogue, N. T.

50 Euonymus Japonica (variegated), 2',*:-inch

pots, 10 cents each. Cash please.

Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly, N. Y.

Rudbeckia, fine, strong plants, 3-in., $3.00

l>er 100. Chas. S. Button, S5 W. 12th St., Hol-

land, Mich.

Hydrangea P. G. Fine. 3 ft., bushy plants,

at 8c; 2 ft., bushy, at 6c. Packing tree.

W. H. Salter. Kochester. N. T.

Arundo Donax varlegata, 5c. Eulailas, three

varieties, 3c. H. Stelnmetz ,
Raleigh, N. C.

Golden^low. fine roots, $2.00 per 100; $17.50

Iier 1000. L. D. Robinson, Springfield, Mass.

Rudbe.-kia. Goiien Glow, «.00 per 100.

McGregor Dms.. Spr ngflcid, Ohio.

HEDGE PLANTS.
Hardy orange, 12-ln. to 3 ft., trans., $4.00

and up per 100. Cash with order.

Cheltenham Nurseries, _Cheltenham , Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, dark blue. $1.00

per lOO. Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,

Utica, N. Y.
^

Heliotropes, single and double, 2'4-in., $2.00

per 100; 300 for $5.00. Cash or C. O. D.
C. a. Nanz, Owen-bjro, Ky.

C, purple and white, $1 33 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. 1.

Heliotrope, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Best varieties, doz.. 30c: 100, $2.00.

Good & Reese Co., Springfie ld, O.

Heliotrope, 2V4-ln., $2.00 a 100. Cash.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N.

Five varieties, R. C. 50c per 100.

J. E. Jackson. Gainesville, taa.

In 4-ln. pots. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus sinensis, five varieties, $3.00 per 100.

Peaohblow. $10.00 per 100. Storrs & Harrison

Co., Box A. Palnesvllle, O.

Ten varieties, doz., 35c; 100. $2.60.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas. Thos. H'«K an.i Olakta, 3',4-in.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash or r\ u. 1).

C. G. Nanz, Oweni^boro. Ky.

1000 hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg. 5-ln.. $16.00 per

1()0_ Morris Floral Co.. MnrHs. 111.

lyiESi
Headquarters for English Ivy. Extra fine

Plants out of 4-inch pots, 5 feet, 2 plants to

pot bushy. $10.00 per 100: small plants, out of

2V4-inch pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
' Chas. Zimmer, West Colllngswood, N. J

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, good assortment, $3 per 100. Storrs

& Harrison C o., Box A, Palnesvllle, O.

Lantanas, trailing. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. T.

LAURELS.
Four fine laurels, V« to 4-ft. stems, from

tubs, with aVi-ft. crowns, $S.0O each.
Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, in bloom or without, 3-ln.. J4.0O

per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av., Utica, N. T.

I<obelia, dwarf and trailing, $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000.

Orange Floral Co., West Orange, N, J.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 p;r 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettla blcolor, $2.00 per 100; 2V4-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

MOONVINES.
Moon Vines. Smith's Hybrid Moon Vines,

the best and earliest white Moon Vine In the
cc.untr\^: flowers pure white, seven inches
across," at the rate of $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order, please. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadel-
phia. Pa.. 1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun.

Moon Vines, white and blue, per 100, $1.00;

per 1000, $10.00. All of alove fresh, clean and
healthy and well rooted.

J. B. JACKSON. Gainesvill e. Ga.

Moonvlnes, white and blue, $3 per 100. Storrs

& Harrison Co., Box A, Painesvilie, O.

White
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Beaulieu'8 Parisian pansles, all strong trans-
planted. In bud and bloom, 60c per 100; $100 jicr

1000. Cash or C. O. D.
C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Pansles In separate colors, Roemer'a strain,
• \tr:L strong, $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

Chas. Zlninier. West CoUingswood, N. J.

Pansy plants, 60c and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and
$8.00 per 1000. In bud and bloom, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & UndeihUl, 'Watertown. N. Y.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.60 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles, Nashua, N, H.

Pansy plants, In bud, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. G. Guy Swanger, Shiloh, O.

PETUNIASr
Petunias, Double Fringed. A good assort-

ment of money makers. The plants we offer
are strong stock, from 2-Inch pots, at $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per lOOO.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

Petunias, dbl. fringed. Henderson's and
I 'reer's latest sorts, including pure white,
-irong 2-ln., ready May 15th, $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co,. Springfield, III.

Double petunias, finest In the land, 2^-in.,
$4; 3'/.:-ln.. $6; 4-ln., $8 per 100.

Jno. G. Hainl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

Double fringed petunias, Henderson's and
Dreer's latest, strong 2-in., ready May 10.

South Side Floral Co., Springfietd. III.

Single petunias, from flats, $1.50; 2',4-in.,

$3.00; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Petunias, single Giants of California, 2^^-
in., $2.00, 3-in., $2.50 a 100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Single petunias, 2U-In.. $3.00, 3-in., $5.00 per
100. Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

5000 double petunias, mixed, 4-in.. $6.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

A fine lot in 4-in. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

PRIMROSES.
Primula Auricula, in great variety; 2 and 3

.Tear old, large flowering plants. $3.00 per
dozen. C. Long. 277 Jefferson Avenue. Roches-
tpr. N. Y.

Primulas, 5 varieties, July 1st, $2.00 per 100.

Cash please.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Baby Primrose. A good thing, 2>^-ln.. in

bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

4000 obconica, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

ROSES.
Liberty, the new crim son scarlet forcing

rose, strong 3-In., pots. $25.00 per 100. Ever-
blooming roses, large stock. C. Soupert, Mo-
sella. Champion of the World. Etoile de Lyon,
Hermosa and 50 other best bedding varieties.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOU

Per 100.

Crimson Kambler $3,00

M. Niel 2.50

Strong 2-year-old field-grown roses.
Hybrid Perpetuals in variety $10.00

Hardy Climbers In variety 8.00

Crimson Rambler, very strong 15.00

WIchuralana 6 00

Wlchuralana Hybrids 8.00

Storrs & Harrison Co., Box A, Painesville. O.

Large. 2-year-old roses, hardy and seml-
hardv. $S.OO per 100; $1.00 per doz. Giant oC
Battles. Magna Charta. Alfred de Rougemont.
Paul Neyron. Chas. Montault. Captain Chris-
ty. Roger Lamberlin, Moss Roses. Ka' serin.
Duchess nf Albany. Pres. Carnot, whife Da
France, climbing Wootton, Sunset.

Tea Roses, 2-vear-old, 75c per doz; $6.00 per
100. Abel Chateney. Maid of Honor, white
Soupert. Rainbow, Helen Gambler, Pernefs
Triumph, Mosella. Mme. Schwaller. Safrano.
T'rof. Canivlat, C. Eva Starhemberg. Muriel
Graham, Mme. de Watteville. etc. Cash v/ith

order. McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

CUMBERLAND V.K\AA-:. n tni-' riinihnn,'

moss rose, a sport from Princess Adelaide.
We offer strong 2'^-ln. pots. $2.00 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

NE:W rose liberty. We can still sup-
ply a fine lot of own rooted plants out of
2^-ln. pots. 12 for 60c each; 25 for 50c each;
SO for 30c each; 100 for 25c each,

HENRY A. DREER.
714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. FA.

Pine Roses. Wo offer the following surplus
stock of Roses from 4-In. pots, all healthy and
wintered In cold houses, at $12 per hundred

:

Maman Cochet. Kalserln Augusta, Perle df'S

Jardlns, The Bride. Marie Guillot, President
Carnot, Clothllde Soupert, Murechal Niel,
Golden Gate. Marie Van Houtte, and other
good kinds. Hoopes. Bro. & Thomas, Maple
Ave. Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

Roses. From 5-ln. pots, 9c. Fine, clean
plants, Clothilde, Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
La PYance, Malmalson. Coquette des Alps, Co-
quette des Blanches, etc., large flowered Cle-
matis, finest Purple, White and Lavender
sorts, extra strong, 3 year plants, at 33c; fine.

2 year plants, from 5-ln. pots, at 18c. Also
some 1 year plants at moderate prices.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Bridesmaids. Brides and Perles, 2M!-ln., $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Same varieties In 3-

in., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Good stock,

satisfaction guaranteed.
Will want 2000 good, clean 2ii;-In. Beauty

stock. Send sample.
POEHLMANN BROS..

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Strong plants. Brides, Bridesmaids, In 2^2-

in. pots; American Beauties In 3V^-in. i>otp.

All good, strong, healthy stock. Will sell

them very cheap for cash. T. O'Connor, Black-
stone Blvd., Providence. R. I.

Brides, Maids. Meteors and Perles, 2i6-In.,

$3.00 per 100. KaiserIn and Golden Gate, 2^/^-

in.. $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory In every
respect.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Strong plants. Brides and Bridesmaids.
2iA-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in.

po"ts, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 31^ and 4-in.

pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per ICOO.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Surplus lot of Kaiserin roses, in 3-inch puts.

$4.00 per 100. In first-class condition for early
planting, for summer bloom. Cash with or-

der. Joseph F. Smith. Burlington, N. J.

Am. Beauties, Brides. Maids, Perles, Kaiser-
Ins. Woottons. Siebrecht. Golden Gate. La
France. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples and
prices to Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, HI.

Roses. Robust and healthy. 214-in. pots.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Brides, Maidp,
Meteors, Perles. Cash.

Geo. E. Fancourt, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaid. C. Soupert, Etoile de
Lyon. Meteor. La France, $2.00 per 100; $20 00

per 1000. Cash.
Jos. Laibr & Sons, Springfield, Oliio.

Perles. 2y.-ln.. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 3000.

All In Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Several thousand strong, field-grown. 2-year-
old Zelia Pradel Rose plants for sale at Sl^OO
per 100. John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

Extra Strong Meteors, from 2i,^-in. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. The Floral Ex-
change, Inc., Edgely, Bucks Co., Pa.

H. P. Roses. All leading varieties. Imported
dormant stock, per 100, $10.00. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. 161-163 KInzIe St.. Chicago.

10.000 Manettl stock. $8.00 per 1000. Right
size for grafting. J. A. Shellem, 17th and
Tasker sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Golden Gate. Bride and Bridesmaid, good 2-

In. stock. $2.50 per 100.

S. S. Sk idelsky, 730 Pine st., Phila.. Pa.

Young rose plants. Brides, Bridesmiids and
Perles. From 21,4, 3, 3^4 and 4-in. pots.

John Pritchard, Newtonvllle, Mass.

1.^000 Crimson Ramblers. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. Special price on large orders.
McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Wichuraiana roses, pink, yellow and white.
40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Grafted Kalserln and Camot for summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Robert Simpson. Clifton, N. J.

Wlnter-flowerlng roues, grafted and on their

own roots. Send for our prices.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Kalserln and Carnot rose plants, $2,50 per
100. Out of 2^-ln. pots. Extra fine stock.

Cole Bros., Peoria, III.

KalscrliTroses, grafted, 2>^-ln. pots, $10.00 per
100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

Hardy roses In great variety.
EUwanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

Perlep, 2H-tn,. $3 00 per lOO.

J M. Smely, Aurora, III.

SALVIA.
Salvia Splendens. A fine lot at $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Sample tor 2 cent stamp.
Address H. M. Woundy, New Canaan, Conn.

Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, {1.00 per 100;

{8.00 per 1000, express.
Orange Floral Co.. West Orange, N. J.

Salvia, rooted cuttings, $1.25; i'A-in.. {3.00.

3^4-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. T.

Splendens. 4-in.. {7.00 per 100. D. Landreth
& Sons. 1001 Market St.. Philadelphia, Va.

Salvia splendens, {2.50 per 100. Storrs &
Harrison Co., Box A. Painesv ille. O.

In 4-ln. pots. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

SEEDS.
Crop 1S99 Sweet Pea see.i. in following sorts:

B. Burpee. Boreatton, Butterfly, Capt. of

Blues. Countess of Aberdeen. Countess of

Radnor, D. Tennant, E. Eckford. Extra E.
Blanche Ferrv, Firefly. L. Ecktord, Monarch.
Mars, New Countess, Prima Donna, Primrose.
Salopian. Stanley, Victoria, etc. Per lb., 23

cts; 10 lbs., $2.00; oz., 5 cts. Choicest sorts,

mixed, lb., 20 cts; 10 lbs., $1.50.

New Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. Pure
white, rose, blood-red crimson. 100. 25c: 1000.

$1.75. Coerulea, True Blue. 100, 30c; 1000. $2;

I>bl. Primula, in above colors, 100. $1.

Cineraria Grandiflora Hybrids, in most bril-

liant coloring. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.

Hybrida Nana, packet about 500 seeds. 25 cts.

Calceolaria Hyb. Grandiflora, packet 25 cts.

Hyb. Nana, packet 25 cts. Rugosa, shruby,
packet 25 cts.

Pansies. We guarantee our seed to be saved
from finest sorts Prize Blooms, in separate col-

ors, pure white, liglit and dark blue, red.

bronze, pure yellow, black and gold, black,

purple, auricula florae. 1000 seeds, 25c; 5000.

$1.00. Mixed, 1000 seeds, 25c; 6000, $1.00. Bug-
not, Cassier. Odier, Trimardeau, Kaiser Wll-
helm. Kaiser BYederlck, Gold Else, S!,ow
Queen, Victoria, Peacock. Lord Beaconsfieid,
Black Prince. 1000 seeds, 30c: 6000, $1.25.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New
York.

Sweet Peas. Buy your supplies from the
growers, and you are sure to get them pure
and reliable. Per 6 lbs. Lb.
Blanche Ferry, white and pink $1.00 $0.25

Blushing Beauty, best pink 1.00 .25

Captain ot the Blues, the best blue. 1.00 .25

New Countess, best lavender 1.00 .25

Sadie Burpee, new. best white 3.00 .75

Salopian, the best crimson 1.50 .40

Countess of Aberdeen, pink edged
rose 1.00 .25

Golden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25

Grey Friar, white veined purple... 1.00 .25

Prince Edward ot York, scarlet... 1.00 .25

Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .25

We have a great number of other varieties.

Write for list. Perry Watson & Co., Sacra-
mento, Cal., Wholesale Seed Growers and
Merchants. _^
Chinese primrose seed, tlie finest large flow-

ering fringed varieties grown. Not to be com-
pared to cheap imported seed. Special florists'

pkt. of 13 varieties, single and double, 500

seeds. $1.00. Primula obconica grand, rosea,

the finest of the improved obconicas, 1000

seeds, 50c. Cineraria seed of finest large flow-

ering dwarf varieties in best mixture, 1000

seeds. 50c.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown, Pa.

Flower Seeds. Box containing 200 packet",
choice varieties. Aster. Sweet Alyssum. Swe?t
Peas, Petunia, Mignonette, etc., mailed on re-

ceipt ot $3.00: retail value. $10.00. They sell

themselves. H. G. Faust & Co.. 64 & 66 N.
Front St., Philadelphia. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEE OS-Continued.
Seasonable seeds. Primula, Pansy. Verbena.

Daisy, Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all spring
seeds for florists. Write for our new list
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

av., Chicago.

Seeds for the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.
W. W. Rawson & Co., U & 13 Faneull Hall

Square, Boston, Mass.

I^awn Grass Seed. Perpetual Green. In 1
pound boxes, ISc. In bulk. J2.00 per bushel
W. W. Barnard & Co., 161-163 Klnzle St.,

Chicago.

Sweet Pea Seed. Very best quality mixed.
Per lb., 20o; 6 lbs. for $1.00, by express. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.

Geo. L. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

Wbolesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlce Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX.
String your Smllax with Meyer Green Sllka-

Ilne. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co.. Mfrs. and Wholesalers. 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston. Mass.

Smllax, strong seedlings, 50c per 100; $4 00
per 1000 by mall. Extra strong 2-in., $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

-0.000 smllax: transplanted, very strong,
healthy plants from flats. 50c per 100; $4.50 per
1000 by express. F. B. Mills. RosehiH, N. Y.

Smllax. 2-ln., ready May 15. $1.00 per 100;
fS.OO per 1000. Cash please.

Jo?. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

From flats. 60c per 100; 2-ln pots, $1.50 per
100. Cash with order.

F. Boerner, Cape May City, N. J.

Smllax from flats, 60c per 100; $3.60 per 1000.
James Schols, Grand Rapids, Mich.

STEVIA.
Stevia, var., rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
T'lants for transplanting. Tomato—Beautv.

Stone and Buckeye State, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Celery—Golden Self-blanching and N^w
Rose. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

"W. D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg-, celery and
other vegetable plants In season. For prices,
see display adv. in this issue.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.
Celery, White Plume. Now ready, strong

idants, 3 Inches, once cut back, 15 cts. oer lOO
by mail; $1.00 per 1000 by express.

H. J. Binley, Glens Falls, N. Y.

VERBENAS.
60 finest named varieties, including our new

mammoth white. Mrs. McKinley, the finest
white verbena grown. Healthy, free from rust.

.

Rooted cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
PJants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO. Our list
Is the choice from millions of seedlings.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbenas, rooted cuttings, 75c per 100; $7.00
per 1000; lemon verbena, $1.50 per 100; plants,
$3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per lOO.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

Mammoth verbenas, 20th century collection.
Strong 2-ln. ready May 10, $2,00 per 100; ^0.00
per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Selected mammoth verbenas, both In bud
and in bloom, strong plants from 2V'-in., $2.00,
3-in., $2.50 a 100. Cash with order."

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N, J.

Mammoth verbenas, 2-in., in bud, $1.00 per
100; In bloom. $1.50 per 100. Send for sample.
Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

10.000 verbenas; transplanted rooted cuttings
and seedlings, from flats. 60c per 100; $4.50 per
lOflO by express. F. B. Mills. Ro.«chill. N. Y.

Verbenas, good varieties, ZH-ln., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

Jos. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Choice sorts, $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

VINCAS.
Vincas. three colors, red, white and white-

pink center, 214-in., $25.00 per 1000: flats, $2.00
per 100. C. Juengel, 1837 So. 14th St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Vincas. var.. strong plants, twice transplant-
ed, ready for 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., HollHn.l.

Mich.

Vinca rooted cuttings, extra strong, $1.!50;

2M-in., S3.00, 3-in., $6 00, 3>A-ln., $8.00, 4-ln..
$10.00, 5-in.. 515.00 per 100.

Greene it Underliill. Watertown. X. Y.

Vincas. 500 large 4 and 5-in. pot plants, to
make room, $1.00 per doz. Strong 2!4-in., 3c:
2-in.. 2V4c.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. 111.

Vinca elegans. 3-in., ready for 4-in.. $3.00
per 100. Vinca major fol. var., 3-ln., readv
for 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

C. Lengenfelder, Elgin, 111.

1000 R. C. Vinca Elegantisslma, $1.50 per
100. Cash.

Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly, N. Y.

500 variegated vincas. trailing, 7-in., $20.00
per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Vinca elegantissima. 2';'»-in.. $2.50 per 100.
Cash. G. W. Weatheri>y, Chil.icothe, Mo.

Periwinkle, 4-lnch, strong, $8.00 per 100. Cash
Chas. Zlmnier, West Collingswood, N. J.

VIOLETS.
A few thousand rooted cuttings of each of

the following varieties: Marie Louise, Farqu-
har. Lady Campbell and Swanley White, all
fine stock and free from disease at $6.00 per
1000. cash. EII Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets—Clumps. We are having the finest
and healthiest Marie Louise. You can raise
your own stock instead of buying poor one,
$6.00 per hundred. Samples upon Inquiry.
Monticello Greenhouse Co., Monticello, N. Y.

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell Violet.
Runners and rooted cuttings now ready.
Potted plants ready next month. Good, healthy
stock. Write for prices, etc. J. Bennett, Vio-
let Farm. Blue Point, L. I., N. Y.

Imperial violets, rooted cuttings from soil,
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Marie Louise. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Campbell, $1.50 per
100; $15.00 per 1000.

Van Aken Bros., Coldwater, Mich.

Marie Louise or Farquhar plant runners,
some rooted, some not rooted. Good, strong,
clean stock right from the clumps; no disease;
no black fly, $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck. N . Y.

Violet Clumps. Princess of Wales, $4.00 a
100. La France, $5.00 a 100. Cash with order.
L. R. Hancock, Burlington, N. J., Lock Box
691.

Marie Louise Violet Clumps, In A No. l
conclltlon, no disease, at $5.00 per 100. Ca.'^h
with the order.

W. H. Schnabel, Croton Falls, N. Y.

Marie Louise. 100,000 rooted runners for
spring shipments, strong, healthy, A No. 1
stock, $4.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

L. R. Lan e, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Violets. Strong, healthy, well-rooted run-
ners of Marie Louise Violets at $6.00 per lOOO.
Cash with order.

K. H. Blamcuser. Niles Center. 111.

Marie Louise Violets. Clumps, absolutely
free from disease, tine, $5.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings. $2.50 per 100.

Monroe Greenhouse, Monroe, Mich.

Lady Campbell and California violets. Send
for price list.

Wm. Swayne, Box 226. Kennett Square, Pa.

California and Persian, healthy, strong
plants. $1.50 per 100. Beach Nursery, 2300 Ave.
Q, Galveston, Tex.

Princess of Wales Violets. Well-rooted run- '

ners, 75 cents per 100. A No.- 1 stock.
A. K, Falrchlld, Whippnnv. N, J

Violet Clumps for sale. Clean and liealtby,
with lots of runners, at $3.50 per 100.

C. J. Bahret, Poughkeepsle, N. T.

Violet Princess of Wales, the only violet to
grow. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Kvenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa.

5000 Lady Campbell Violsts. strong, healthv
stock plants. $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

H. A. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass.

Californlas, extra strong clumps, $4.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Violets. Al stock, free from disease.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS,
Impatiens Sultana and Tradescantia, tri-

color, $2,00 per 100. German Ivy, $1.25 per 100.

Mignonette, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

Tradescantia multicolor, rooted cuttings, 80c
per 100, prepaid. Farfuglum Grande, 2Vi-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Chillicothe. Mo.

Oxalis floribunda fine for vases. $1.50 per
100. Centaurea gymnocarpa. 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash. Jos. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Allamanda Williamsii, $8 per 100. Cobea
scandens, $4 per 100. Storrs & Harrison Co..
Box A, Painesville, O.

1000 California moss, 2i4-In., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Sanseviera zeylanica, 5c.

H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

TO EXCHANGE.
Want to trade cordata compacta and Bos-

tonlensis ferns, blue daisies, double white pet-

unias and chrysanthemums, 15 varieties, for
Brides, Maids, Perles or Meteor roses.

Mrs. A. L. Myers, Bluffton, Ind.

WANTED.
Wanted—Hardv fern roots. State price and

varieties. C. M. Hemala, Buckley. 111.

CANE STAKES.
Cane plant stakes. $2.00 per 1000. cash with

order. W. W. Hendrix, Bowling Green, Ky.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.

Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Softon Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Palm Leaves. Green, for decorating, or Dried

for preparing; also Prepared Pressed Leaves,
ready for painting; smallest to largest sizes.

All varieties, Sabals, Chamaerops, Cycas,
Arecas. ChEimadoreas, Date, Thrinax (Excelsa
and Argentea), Macrozamia. Zamla, Cabbage
and Cocos Palm Leaves. Palm Fibre. Unlim-
ited Supplies; Lowest Prices; Low Freights.
Prepared Palms, Needle Pines, Cape Flowers.
Florida Natural Products Co.. Box 327, Or-

lando, Florida.

2,000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns. Fancy, at 75c per
1000. Sphag. Moss, 50c per bbl. Laurel
Fest'ning, $4.00 per 100 yds; Bouquet green
Roping, $3.00 per 100 yds. All orders by mall
or dispatch promptly attended to.

Thomas Collins, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, new crop, $1.00 per
1000. Special discounts to the wholesale trade.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Inc., Ever-

green, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, also fine line galax
leaves. Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton, Mass.

eVeWythTng for florists.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERTILIZERS.
We are western agents for WALKER'S EX-

CELSIOR BRAND Plant Food, an article that
every retail florist should have on his counter.
Sells readily and gives satisfaction to buyers.
Put up In neat packages.

Per doz. Per gross.

Vi lb. packages $1.25 $10.00

I lb. packages 2.00 18.00

Retails at 100 per cent, profit to you.
PURE BONE MEAL. The best known fer-

tilizer for plant culture. Our brand is guar-
anteed free from acids or other elements of a
destructive nature If used with discretion. 50

lbs.. $1.25: 100 lbs., $2.25: 200 lbs., $4.00; lOOO
lbs.. $10.50: 2000 lbs., $27.50.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. In bags
of about 100 lbs. 50 lbs.. 75c; 100 lbs., $1.25; 500
lbs., $5.00; 1000 lbs.. $9.00; ton, $17.50.

VEGETABLE AND LAWN FERTILIZER.
This is a brand highly recommended for gen-
oral garden and lawn use. 1000 lbs.. $20.00;
ton, $30.00; 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs.. $1.25; 50 lbs.,

$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON.
45-49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Bone meal made for my own use and for
other florists who want a good article. Try
a bag and be convinced. $3.50 per 200-ib. bag;
$35.00 per ton. Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Fa.

Pure sheep manure, the best that can be
bought on the market. Also a large quantity
of hardwood ashes, bv the bbl., ton or carload.

J. L. Elliott. Bethlehem. Pa.

FLORISTS* LETTERS.
Krick's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2- In. letters, $2.50 per 100, 15c extra by
mall. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W, C. Krlck,
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
llOtJ Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 eta.;
by mall, 75 cts. ; in lots of 5000 by express 55
cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass, Van Home, Griffen & Co., 40 to 4S
Veatry St., New York.

Every florist ought to insure his glass
against hail. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury st., Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
205 to 2U No. Fourth St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff,
116 West St., New York City.

Bordeaux Mixture. Now Is the time to
spray. Put up in lacquered 1-gaIlon cans.
$6.00 per doz. Sample can, 50c. Sprayers. The
new Star Sprayer (tin). 50 cts. The new Im-
perial Sprayer, glass and tin, 75c.

Glenside Chemical Co., Glenside, Pa.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Niko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

1
I -i :

\' > '
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I i;ms, 111.' K 1. strong kind

only, t)U (Ls inv 100 Iha. , Ijiik-s 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per
lb.; 50 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff.
116 West St., New Tork City.

Slug Shot kills insects on currants, etc. In
uso since 1880. Is effective and safo to use.

Sold by seedsmen everywhere. Send for fre^

booklet on bugs and blights to B. Hainmond.
Fishklll-un-Hudson, N. Y.^ ____^_
Nlcomlte (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-

tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.,

Louisville. Ky. __^^_ _^^_^^____„

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valve;. tc, for

steam and hot water; rubber hu^'-, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey St., Nevir York.

Pull line of pipe and fittings. Send tor
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng, 20 East Atwater
St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Rundle & Spence
Mfg. Co.. 63 Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.

The Kelly & Jones Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pota In unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price-lists fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your gTe«nhouses
are within 500 mllea of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H, Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington, P. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78, Minneapolis, Minn.
Factory, Marshall & 26th Ave.. N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wllmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc.. especially when crowded for
room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-In. pots, 30c per
doz.; No. 2, 5 to 8-ln., 40c per doz.; No. 3, 8 to

12-in., 50c per doz. Sample pair, 10c postpaid.
W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
When In want of Raffia, write Jacob & Alli-

son. Importers. 63 Pine st.. New York.

SPHAGNUlvrMOSS^
We are headquarters for Sphagnum. Ju.st

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00
Six bales, |5.00.
Ten bales, |7.50.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash

av., Chicago.

We gather our moss and It is the best to
be had. Bales, 4% feet long, 18 Inches wide
and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well
dried 40 lbs., SO cents per bale; 10 bales,
$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

SUPPORTS.
Tendrils for wire supports to roses and car-

nations. Hold plants firmly but with free-
dom. Write to H. Thaden & Co., 23 So. Broad
St., Atlanta. Ga.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine st.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue

.

We are headquarters for Wire Work.
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th st.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Club Meeting.

'l"he Florists' Association held thi^

icgiilar monthlj' mpeting at Garflelil

I'aik Tuesday evening, May 1. ThOBi'

who came early were shown through
the greenhouses hy Mr. MeKeand and
thoy all spoke very highly of the ex-

cellent condition of the i)lants. Mi.

LangstalT jircsided at the meeting. Mr.

O'l^flum gave us a lecture on tempera-
ture that was very humorous and much
enjoyed by all. The question, "Is

Greenhouse Stock Taxable?" was
brought up and quite a discussion fol-

lowed. Would like to have the editor

and the readers of the Review give us

their opinions.
Florists here will try to buy their

coril for the coming winter as soon as

possible, tearing a rise in prices. Some
of the memliers are clubbing together

to buy their supply from the lowest

bidder. Messrs. Junge. Hartje and
Heidenreich were appointed a com-
mittee to see different coal agents and
get bids. Next meeting will l)e held at

Garfield Park, and there will lie a dis-

cussion on rose soil by our rose grow-

ei's.

Notes.

The bedding season is now here, and
as it advances the florists have their

hands full. A few of the market flor-

ists made an agreement to raise the

price on bedding stuff, but it's the same
old story. Some of them will agree to

anything and then turn round and cut

prices. liow do they ever expect to get

decent prices for their stuff under such

conditions?
Mr. Braendlein is cutting some very

fine sweet peas that are much ad-

mired.
Good roses are scarce, while carna-

tions are plentiful and sell cheap.

Mr. Rieman had a vase of a white
carnation seedling on exhibition at the

last meeting which, with a little better

stem, would be hard to beat. Baur &
Smith exhibited some carnation sports

that were very good. Both received

honorable mention. FRED.

DENVER, COLO.

The following scores were made l)y

penver bowlers Tuesday May 1.

Mr. Applegate rolled with the club.

He is not a "new bowler," though, as

he did fairly well for a starter:

1st. 21. 3d. Ave.
H.ns.in 133 136 125 131 1-n

.Ypplesatu lOS 201 154 172 1-3

Lins.lay 118 150 114 127 1-3

Burrv 152 143 149 14S

Pcoli 214 lEO 193 1% 2-3

P. s.

RICH.MOND. IND.—E. T. Grave is

building two new houses, each 26x200,

both for carnations. E. G. Hill is on
the way to Europe on a business trip.

OTTAWA, ONT.—The district swept
by the big Are is a sad sight, but am
glad to say there were no florists in the
part of the city that was burned.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mean, wet, cold, soggy weather is

now our portion, witti frost thrown in

hy way of variety; still it is good car-

nation growing weather, and those
who are fortunate enough to have
them all in are thanking their lucky
stars.

Business continues brisk, shipping
steady. Prices are about the same as
in my last report, with a surplus of
Daybreaks on hand and the supply of

white and red about equal to the de-

mand. G. P. CRABB.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A good thing!
Iireeks are getting Buffalo's surplus of
i-oses and carnations and selling them
on the streets here at 25 cents a dozen
for roses; carnations, 15 cents. What
will the store men do? S.

TOLEDO, O.—A terrific hail storm
did considerable damage to green-
houses here on May 7.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATION WANTED- By young man.soberand
reliable: experience in cut flowers, bedding plants,

etc. Address Wm, Holey, Gen'l Delivery, Troy, N. \\

FOR SALE — At once ~ Four acres, two dwellings,
bam, eleven greenhouses, 18.000 feet d s. glass: in

a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants ; good shipping
trade and local market ; $3,000.00 cash, balance on time.

Address E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WANTED—Two young men for carnation and rose
houses. S> ate experience and wages wanted. Ad-

dress F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED— Exoerienced man for teas and mum
stock to work under foreman. Salary $25 00 and

board per month to begin with. Poehlmann Bros

,

Morton Grove, III.

WANTED— Working foreman, thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober; must have good reference;

no other need apply. Wnte us, stating experience, etc ,

and salary- wanted, at once. Greene i\: Underbill,
Watertown, N. Y.

WANTED—A first class foreman, one who thorough-
ly understands how to grow roses, mums and car-

nations ; also a general line of bedding plants ; ; > 000 sq,

ft. of glass ; first class references required : good wages to

a capable man. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-Byafirst class practical
grower. Best of reference ; ten years at last place.

Address 50, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED- By a practical all round
grower. Palms and ferns a specialty. Address H.,

care Florists' Review.

WANTED— Two good men for all-round greenhouse
work. Sam'l Muir, 3530 Michigan Ave , Chicago.

FOR SALE,
A fine farm of 439 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. A fine dwelling, good water, plenty
of fruit trees. An excelU-nt opportunity. Write
for particulars, Price $5,500 00.

.\ large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
rtO.000 feet of glass. .A modern place lully equip-
ped and stocked. Three dwellings; city store,
furniture and equipments. Reasons for selling
and price will be furnished on application.

.\ny of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. These are onlv a few of

the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

CUITU ff. CUITU 345 Sixth Ave..
Onllin 06 oifllln) piTTSBUBO, PA.

p. O. Box 869.

Wontlon The Review wlien you write.

'nfRITe FOR OvTALPCt/f

JOHN (£)

JUONINGER^

Every
Description

HAWTKORME AVE. V

Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GITTERand
DRIP CONDICTOR. NO SNOW

OR ICE.

Waterway Capacity for
6,000 feet of Glass.

Length ol section, 5 It.:

weight. ti.i lbs.; carrying
acity.

will save money In cost
of oon.strnction a.s well as in

\

rebuilding.

Parties
contem-

plating- using iron
g"utters will do well to note the
wording of Patent No. 616.781,
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor tor Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.

Mention The Review when you write.

NICOMITE
(PATEt^T)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec,

State of Vera Cruz. Mexico.

For lull particulars write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life Bldg., KANSAS CITY, HO,

ItBnrna
The most convenient vyay

of applyiri^an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating or
irpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very efFec(;iye.

Price 60<t per box oF 12

rol I s . .4 // dealers sell it

!

Skabcura Dip Co. r^i^
St. Louis T-ChiCBi^o. ^

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

After reading Mr. Win. Scott's

Manual, we wish to say that we con-
sider It without equal as a book of
reference for busy florists.

GEO. M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The
Florists' Manual," was indeed worth
waiting for. When compared with the
amount of practical information it con-
tains, the selling price, $5.00, seems a
mere bagatelle.

Oakland, Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever

published. There is more In it than
in any other book I have ever seen. I

am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual"
was duly received. I am very well

pleased with same. The more I read

it the better satisfied I am with it, and
there are one or two articles alone in

It that are each worth all you ask for

the book, for everything is made so

plain and all details are right to the

point. I trust you may have a good
and ready sale tor the same.

M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It

is when you get reading it the mid-
night oil is liable to run low and you
have to go on to gas or reluctantly

break off, either going to bed or first

taking a look over the houses to see

if the temperature tallies with the

Manual. GEO. S. OSBORN.
Hartford, Conn.

We are In receipt of "The Florists'

Manual" by Mr. Scott and may say it

is the right book for the florist, pub-
lished at the right time. It Is what we
all need. BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual.
It Is just what I have been looking

for. Something that we can under-
stand, aad enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.
Etna, Pa.

I am very much pleased with the
Manual. It is just what we have need-
ed for a long time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It Is certainly a neat and handsome
book and does you credit.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND.
Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should b« in

the hands of all live florists. Its use-

ful and instructive contents can not

fall to be a benefit to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The book is written for the work-
ing gardener, and Mr. Scott's reputa-
tion is so well secured that he will find

among his gardening friends a host of
genuine admirers. As a writer on
practical gardening subjects, he is a
recognized authority. » • • Mr.
Scott has long been an employer and
knows what information young gar-
deners, or those with little experience,
need, and he has his whole subject
so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential
information in the clearest language
and with satisfactory brevity. The
book is a distinct and important gain
to the practical garden literature of
this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone
else engaged or interested in orna-
mental horticulture. The price of the
book is $5, which seems somewhat
high, but for useful Information it is

worth every cent of it.—VIck's Maga-
zine.

Am well pleased with the Manual.
It is a practical, everyday helper, con-
cise and to the point.

W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Detroit, Mich., January G, 1900.—Mr.
Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir:

The Commissioners of Parks and Bou-
levards some time since directed that
a library be started of such books as
deal with subjects pertaining to park
work, and to that end, an order has
been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists'
Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I

am greatly pleased, and wish to con-
gratulate you on the practical manner
with which you have treated the sub-
ject.

This book is placed where it will bf
accessible to all of our greenhouse em-
ployes, where this board expects to
reap a reward many times the cost of
the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS,

R. J. CORYELL, Gen"l Sup't.

I am more than pleased with The
Florists' Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Am very much pleased with the
book; it is very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books. It

has the very fiavor and essence of ac-
tual experience. L. H. BAILEY.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Manual to hand. Am well eatisfled
that it is the best work of its kind
ever published.

JAS. HARTSHORNE.
Joliet, 111.

I am greatly pleased with the Man-
ual. C. J. REARDON.
Lake Geneva, Wis.

We find the book very useful as a
reference in answering the many ques-
tions about plants that we receive al-

most every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

Enclosed find $5.00 in payment for
the copy of the Florists' Manual. No
progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Man-
nual. The old florist needs it, for ref-
erence, to aid a defective memory, and
the young florist wants it as a guide
in this progressive era of the florist's

business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

THE
FLORISTS'

MANUAL...
By WM. SCOTT

nS A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others 'what
tliey want to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G L. GKANT. Editor and Manager

Fw»»^'wwTrwvTTW^^vww V w w^r^

PUBLISHED EVKEV THURSDAY BV

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO
VZO-635 CaztoD BulldlnK. CblcaKo.

334 Dearborn Street.

Sabscription, li.oo a year. To Europe, li.oo. Sub-
•criptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per incn, $1.00; M page. $13.50:

lull page, $27.00. Discounts: 6 times, s per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 52 tunes, 311

per cent Discounts allowed only on consecutive inser

tions. Only strictly trade advertismg accepted. Advet
tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure inaertioL

ia the isstie of the followiii£ Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISER5.
Amling, E. C .3*

Bassett & Washburn.
lU

Benthey & Co 'iH

Bernine, H. G IS*

Brant & N'oc 73.i

Briokerhoff& Harnett
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Florists' Exchange.. 7.50
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Foster, L. H 739
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74.H

Gibbons, H. W 7.iO

Giblin & Co 750

Greene & Underbill. .738

Hall, \V. E 722

Hancock, Geo. & Son 739

Heacock, Jos 722
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748.7.50-7.52

Hunt.E.H 735
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Lasting, 'W.F 721

Kellogg, Geo. M 734

Kennirotl Bros. Co. 722
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Lager & Hurrell 72'2-738

Long D. B 73t)
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Co 7517,52

McDonald Bros 752
McFadden.E. C....73S
McKellar & Winter-
son 721

Monineer, 1 C. Co. 74s

Moon Co.,'\V. H ....73H
Moore, Hentz & Nash

722
Morris Floral Co.... 737

Pavne, D. \V 750
Pennock.S. S 736
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 73«

Pollworth Co., C. C. 7.50

Quaker City Machine
Works 752

Randall, A. L 734
Reed& Keller 722
Regan Pt'g House. ..750

Keinberg. P 734
Rice, M. &Co 721
Retzer, \V. & Co. ...737
Rowehl & Granz....735
Rupp, John F 737
Schmitz. F. W.0....739
Schwill, Otto & Co..73»
Skabcura Dip Co 748
Skidelskv.S. S 735
Smith, N. &Son 722
Smith & Smith 748
Soltau, C. & Co 7-22

South Side Floral Co.
735

Tborburn,J.M.&Co.
737
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Co 74s
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722-73B

Weathered's Sons, T.
W 752

Weber SSons 739
Weiland & Risch....734
Whitton, S 739
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Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

616to621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

Standard Size,

Wide Bottoms.
At Big'ht Prices.

Sample Fot aud
List Free.

RED Pots
Tobacco Steins Ic per ib.

Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST NEEDS THESE
STANDARD BOOKS.

rommprrml Vinlpt rnltiirp ^y ^^°^- «• '• galloway, i. s. oepLofV^UIIIIIId l.^iai TIUIC:L V^UItUI C Agriculture. This work is thoroughly
practical and fully discusses the subject in a clear and comprehensive way. It has received the hi|:hest commendation
from specialists and from the Horticultural Press. Illustrated with over 60 plates 24 pages. Pnce postpaid, $1.50.

THE WATER OA.RDEK. By Wm. Tricker, the standard authority of America on Aquatic Plants.
The cultivation of Water Lil.es, etc . is becoming more popular every year, and every florist should be in a position
to extend his business in this line. This book is very exhaustive, is magnificently illustrated. Price postpaid, $2.00.

RESIDEKTIAIi SITES and ENVIROKUENTS. By Joseph Torsyth Johnson The know
ledge to be gained from this book is of the greatest importance to florists, particularly where it relates to the laying
out of grounds about country homes, both large and small. The author is a practical man and the contents of the
book may be understood. Illustrated by over 50 plans and diagrams. Price postpaid, $2,50.

HOUSE PIiAKTS and How to Succeed With Them. By M. L. Hillhouse. This book is

written for amateurs, but florists can use it very profitably among their retail customers. It should be on sale in

every establishment. Write for trade discount. Retail price postpaid, paper SO cents; cloth, $1.00.

BEST METHODS OF HEATIITO GREENHOUSES. A coltection of thirteen essays.
Each illustrated with diagrams. Price postpaid, 10 cents. All five of the above sent prepaid for $6.25.

Send for new catalogue of books for Florists, Nurserymen and Seedsmen.

Address The FLORISTS' Exchange, 2to8 OuaneSt., NewVork.
Mention The Review when you write.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected witli our

_ Patent Iron Construction.

Send for Catalogue JENNINGS BROS., Oiney, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

STEAM AND u f ATI \|(^ Coll Bolier Specialty
* ' ^— ' » I w V^

, Xow is thi- time to get ioformation regardmg
how to make your own boiler. I furoisli an adver-
tising cut with circular; it shows all points; their
durability is unquestioned; I used two for si.\ years
and would use no other; thev are true hot water
circulators. Send $1.00 for the circular.

D. W. PAYNE,
(Ottawa Co.) Box 153. Port Clinton, Ohio

HOT WATER

H.W. GIBBONS,

Perfectly Installed by

136 Liberty Street,

IVEW YORK.

Expert Advice and i'lans Furnished.

Catalogues 4 Cents-

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

S Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Ge*,ur For GREENHOISES.
^atalopje.

STCIIIH HUD HOT WHTER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FirriNGS AND VtNTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • GREENMOl'SE Bl ILDIVO

Mention Th» R«vt©w when j<m wrlt«.
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Lord & Burnham Co.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders

and Manufacturers of,...

ESTABLISHED 1856.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE
WORLDS FAIR

HEATING and VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only.

Send 5 cents postage for catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

^Jo^rJallv adaoted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass.

Large UKATlJ^SviLcTr^Hr^ST COMBUSTION, HIGHEST ECONOMY, MODERATE COST.

Also Heaters for smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus maded

from New York office on receipt of 5 cents postage.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

NEW YORK OFFICE, ST. JAMES BUILDING, BROADWAY AND 26TH STREET.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS, IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox

sheets and heads of steel, water space all around

(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

BROS.,
108-114

liberty St.

COLUMBUS, 0.

Send for our
1900 Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

HUNDREDS ol Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
You can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27, IIIUO.

No. 1, $5.00;
No. 2. $10.00:

No. 3, $20.00

THE F^LORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTILATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker C:ty Machine Worl(s,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST lUCMDC
. OUGHT TO inounL

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Adorcss

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy. SADDLE RIVER, N. 1.

Mention Th» Review when irou wrlto.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; hI^u Greenhouse Heating
;tad Ventilating Cataloejue mailed from our New
^'ork Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th St. Irvjngton-on-the-Hudson.N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the Highest Award at the World's Fair,
the Dean (lold Medal, Madison Square (jarden, for
best Amateur Greenhouse: Certificate of Merit, So-
ciety American Flonsts. and the Silver Medal for iSq8
nf the New \'ork Florists' Club.

We would call your attention to the following
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

Keap Street Greenhouses,
Brooklvx, N. y., March 23. 1900.

Messrs Thos. W. Wbathrred's Sons,
46 and 48 Marion Street, New York City.

Gentlemen — 1 purchased from you last September,
one of your Sectional Hot Water f^oilers for my green-
house at Flatbush, and was so well pleased with the re-

'iiilts that I bought another one for my Keap Street
I ireenhouses, taking out another make. Anything I

might say would not be too high praise for your boilers.

They work ptrfectly, and I am pleased to say that so far

I ha\e saved in coal one-half of the cost of the boilers.

I'hey will therefore pay for ihemselves in another year,
a result which I consider remarkable I would be pleased
to reply to anyone desiring the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S— Kindly book my order for another boiler. I

will let you know later when to deliver it. J. S.

Pnnpftruitnrioc firflflnhniiOflO Cfp Erected complete of our Patent Iron Frame Construction, or of Wood
llOnSerVaiOflfiS, UreennOUSeS, tic, and iron combined, or wood alone, ^Hot-Bed 5ash. Frames, etc.

Conical Boilers, seven sizes, and 5elf-Feeding Boilers for Small Conservatories.
1S59. Send 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

Established

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (New Elm St.) N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

«•>->•

THE Illustrations

5 JOURNAL \
«'" '" ARE MADE BY

BrJnKerhoff&Sarnett Cag.Co.
300-306D«arl>ornSt. *™(»''°

I

Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *S"
The A'un Keyptr I*er.
Iiu-t t^luzliii; I'oiiitA are
the best. No riehts or
tefta. Box of IikO points
75 centS) postpaid.

IIENUY A. PKKEK,
714 ('he»tnul St.. Tbilk., Pk.PWWWWWVWWWwm^mwmwm^wmwmwW'
Mention The Review wlien you write.

i^55!^ HITOrilNGS & GO.
1 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

^VENTILATING APPARATUS
' HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.
SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

'11 Th"' Hoview w^hpn you write.
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Kentias,

Latanias, Ficus,

Asparagus,
Dracaenas, Etc.

pV,^'?:;?:; PERPETUATED PALMS. fe^T^rTd^ss

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1708 N. Halsted St. .CHICAGO.

ASKETS
FOR COMMENCEMENTS are one of our

Specialties. To find the latest and best styles

call on us. No old stock to work off.

NOVEIiTIES FBOM EUBOFE and of onr own creations.
Prices right and trial will convince.

M. RICE & CO.
Importrrs, Manufacturers and Uealfrs,

918 Filbert Street, - - PHIUOEIPHIA, PA.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PRICE LIST.
ROSES. Perdoz.

Beauties, long $2.00 to $3.00
medium.... 1.00 to 2.00

short 75 to 1.00

Per 100

Perle 2.00 to S.OO

Bride, Bridesmaid.... 3.00 to 4.00

Meteor 3.00 to 4.00

Kaisenn. La France.. 3.(0tD 5.00

Koses, our selection, ass't, 2.00

CABNATIONS. We bandle all

leading Varieties. Per lOO
Extra select fancy ... .$1.50 to $2.00

Fancy stock 1.00 to 1.50

Medium grade 50 to 1.00

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS. Per 100

Callas and Harrisii . .$».00 to $10.00

Paeonias 1.00 to

Pansies 25 to

Daisies 50 to
Mignonette 1.00 to

Lily of the Valley ... 2.00 to
Alyssum 25
Narcissus 3.00

Romans 3.110

Tulips 2.00to
Daffodils 2.00 to

Poeticus 2.00

Lilac 2.C0to
Sweet Peas 50 to

.00

.50

1.00
3.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00
1.00

DECOBATIVE STOCK.

Smilax per doz., $1.50 to $2.00
Asparagus.. " 5.00 to S.OO

perstring, .50

Adiantum....per 100, $0.50to 1.00

Common Ferns per 100, .25
" per 1000, 2.00

Galax Leaves " 1..50

per 100, .15

Prices subject to change without
notice. Regardless of prices quoted
we always Dill out at lowest market
rates.

Plenty of Flowers
for

DECORATION

DAY.
SEND US YOUR

ORDERS EARLY.

WM.F.KASTINQ

mHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABNATIOITS
And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also deafer In Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BtFFALO, N. Y.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

The true,
long' stemmed variety,

per 100 lbs., $9.00GYGAS Revoluta,

Amaryllis Johnsoni,

DAHLIAS,
TUBEROSES, Excelsior Pearl, ^^^^o"""

W. W. BARNARD & CO,,
SEEDSMEN,

161 aiKl 103 Kiiizie Street, CHICAGO.

Extra large bulbs.
Each, 20c; doz., $2.2S

FIELD GBOWN, BBY BOOTS, in
separate colors, doz., $1.25; 100, $9.00
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VERBENAS.
60 CHOICE VARIETIES In bud

and bloom.
2'^-inch pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

3-inch pots, $3. SO per 100,

GERANIIMS.
30 FINEST BEDDING VARIE-
TIES in bud and bloom.

3!A-inch pots, JtiOO per 100

J. L. DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemums
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

NOVELTIES
^ND STANDARD

VARIETIES....
Send us a list of your wants

for LOWEST CASH PRICES

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAir, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!!
Bessie Burton
Bonnaffon
Cullingsfordii
Qlory of Pacific
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
Minerva
Mme. P. Bergmann

Mrs. John J. Qlessner
Modesto
Mrs. 5. T. Murdock
Mrs. O. P. Bassett
Niveus
Rose Owen
The Queen
Mrs. J. a. Whilldin

Miss Minnie Wannamaker
And others trom 2' -in. pots. $_' per HX), $15 per 1000

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in 10 named varieties. 2J4-in. pots, $2 per 100. $15
per 1000. I'l named varieties rooted cuttings, $1 per
100, $7.50 per 10i».

Cash with Order.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
The New Mammoth Single

Scarlet Geranium,
Bruant Type,

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

Sells at Sight

WIRE DESIGNS

n Florists' Supplies.
Mention The Review when you write.

importers
and Dealers I

piiiiiiiii) iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniii Jiii: .mil .iiiii mi; m m iiiiiniiniiiiiniNiiiiii'iliniiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiniinin

I
Hydrangea Otaksa

|
I IN BUD AND BLOOM. SK HEADS OF BLOOM |
I

AND OVER. I

I $9.00 A DOZEN AND UP. |
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MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
Arrived in perfect condition, a grand lot of

Gattleya Percivalliana ; also, C. Mossiae.
Write for price lists o( Imported and Es-
tablislied {)rchids.

Lager & Hurrell, frpXs.".' Summit, n. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

VASE PUAINTS.
Tall, showy Pandanus Veitchii. with bright

green and white leaves, handsome lor porch boxes
and vases where something choice is wanted.

Price 7f)c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00
each. Height 18 inches to 3 ft. above pot. These
plants are grown cool.

JOHN WEI.SH TOUNO,
Upsal Station. GERMANTOWN.

Penna. R. R. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are booblDff orders now lor the New Crop

FANCY AND rFPMQf
DAGGER ^ ^tXWOl

Will commence shipping hrst week in May.
Price 81.00 per 1000. Special discounts to the

wholesale trade. Write or telegraph us.

Caldwell Tbe n'oodsman Co., Inc., Evergreen, Ala.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CROP FERNS
NOW READY,

VSi

Send in your orders now and be
<'^,fe" sure of your supply for iJecoralion Day.

Headquaiters for Laurel and Pine
Ftstooning and Wreatlis.

CROWL FERN CO.. - MILLINaTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansies
Worth Raising,

Small Plants

All Sold...

None left but HowerinR plants from field

at $2.00 per 100 and up.

C. SOXTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ADPPA I IITfJOCNQ 8-in-..P0t (3 plants), very bushy. 2ii to 30 inches high $2.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA

LATANIA BORBONICA'''wr^''.'°.".\"':!.'»'°'"^^^^^^^^^

8 " " •' 30to36 " '2.50

14 " " "
7 to 8 feet high 20.00 "

3-in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches. .$3.00 per do^., $2!i.00per 100
4 " .'JtoH " 1,') to IS " .. rt.OO 50.00
ij " B leaves, 20 o 24 inches 18.00 " 150.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Ifentlon Th« Bevlsw when you writ*.

WYNCOTE, PA.
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Decoration Day.

Let us stop a moment and think, and
ask ourselves these questions: Are we
alone responsible for our success? Do
we owe nothing to this country? Have
we done or do we do our duty as Amer-
icans? Do we realize or appreciate the
full meaning of Decoration Day? Or
has life any ambition or thought be-

yond that of self and its gratifications?

Many may read this and mutter, "I'm
satisfied; I'm making a living—what
else should I care for?"
How small man appears as viewed

from a high pinnacle; how often he
really is so when judged from the point

of true patriotism! "The land we live

in" means only the land we rob or

despise to many, but we are glad to

say that element is daily becoming
smaller. Yet to-day we may see many
who forget their disguise and become
ridiculous in their adoration of some
foreign and corrupt monarch. But
they will not go back and enjoy the
glory of living under that potentate,

not they, indeed, for they'd go hun-
gry if they did. They like the United
States, for the dollars are large and
plentiful here. 'Tis a queer world and
this country is the amphitheater for

its tragedy and comedy—a stage upon
which tolerance is forever flghtiug ig-

norance and on the latter prosperity
with inexcusable impartiality often
smiles in vain.

It is impossible for us to picture the

American to whom the numerous
small mounds in Arlington yonder are

mere tufts of grass and nothing more;
such a person doesn't exist. Yet It is

true that there is a vast army of peo-

ple here who eat up the products of

the land and enjoy all its munificence
without knowing or caring how such
was made possible; envy cannot en-

ter into any argument here, for there's

room for all, but time is an impa-
tient master and the ideal of every-

thing depends on unity. That is the

principle, the ambition of floriculture;

our standards may vary exceedingly,

but it is idealism we aim for; we mis-
take in not more forcibly applying it

to the nation. Decoration Day should
mean more to the florist than it does
to the average citizen, because in addi-

tion to the sentiment or the eruption
of memory, it is a day of special recog-
nition of his art; the public turn to

him, for materials by which they may
express all that is best in them, and if

betimes the result-s are unsatisfactory
the florist is often to blame, mostly
for two reasons: he is not in sym-
pathy with the occasion or the stock
is inappropriate or tco poor.

In our business it pays to foster

patriotism and the best way to en-
courage is to set example. Even a
mercenary motive behind such exam-
ple need scarcely be discernible and
the habit may become a virtue. Life,

after all is said and done, is but a
short hit of road; it is immaterial
what part of the world it may be in,

'tis all the same and just as short.
The ruins or glories strewn along
it are but the results of our own acts;

many times the river of adversity can
be bridged only by the strong and am-
bitious; those who fail should not be
condemned, at least hastily. What
we have been writing here applies to

the average American florist. We
know—you all know—some particular
man who grows his plants well for
certain special occasions and his suc-
cess comes quickly; others who either
cannot or will not produce good
stock, their struggles are pitiable.

A vastly larger quantity of good
plants could be dispofed of on Mem-
orial Day if individual and united ac-
tion would be concentrated to that
end. We don't believe in giving away
stock where such would tend to
cheapen, demoralize or degrade the
business. Heaven knows it costs
much to produce plants and flowers
and the public only too seldom recog-
nize that fact. It is only that in the
failure to push business on a day like
this the florist is at fault, and may
also be suspected of lack of interest
in the event.
Last year we advocated the plan of

having the local florists decorate the
public soldiers' monument gratis.
This would not have cost them much,
it would be patriotic and remind the
public of their duty. There is scarcely
a town or city in the Union without
some monument of national signifl-

lann-. ami tlii'y slioiild In- il'n orated
by the florists. Inasmuch as otherwise
they will not be attended to. Years
ago it was customary to elaborately
decorate all the public statues; some
vile work used to be done on them,
too. We've seen Lincoln's arm filled

with potted plants, sometimes a
wreath of hemlock 'round his neck.
Grant's chest covered with an immor-
telle shield or a wreath on his hat.
Farragut grasping a tin-foiled an-
chor. And Washington and Lafay-
ette would be transformed into come-
dians.

We would rather assert that the
reasons for the lack of monument de-
orations to-day are due more to the
bad taste displayed in the work of
former years than to the decline of
American patriotism. We have seen
the beautiful creation, the soul-dream
of some eminent sculptor, made a
thing of ridicule by the florist whose
duty it was to still more beautify, and
can we blame the people if they stop
it, or if other arts refuse to recognize
the full importance of ours? The
sculptor of to-day may in confidence
procure his models from the floral
artist of ancient Athens, and the
floral artist of to-day should be equal
to the highest standard of refined art.

We may imagine that the tendency
of current styles incline to the large
and gaudy displays, but it is our duty
to advocate substance and beauty; for
instance, a laurel wreath of two or
three thousand leaves carefully ar-
ranged can be more expressive than
a quantity of laurel streamers or en-
twinements. In this class of work
we should not go in so much for
covering space as we should to con-
form to the outlines of the subject
and yet individualize our own design.
Harmony in work is like that element
in society—both produce pleasure. In
the case of equestrian or other stat-
ues, the florist's work should be con-
fined to the base or pedestal, and even
there a concentration of effort gives
best results. It may be different in
the decoration of monoliths or other
forms, but clumsiness or indifferent
work will spoil all.

Appropriate material is a very im-
portant matter to consider. Decora-
tion Day should not be considered in
any funereal light; it is no longer a
day of mourning; it is a day of fond
memories and great joy, for with gar-
land and flower we pay our tribute to
the dead and our joy has its spring in
the fact that the country is secure and
prosperous because of the sacrifices
made and the ever present spirit of
emulation.

Fortunately, the celebration occurs
at a time of the year when an abund-
ance of material is available, and the
lateness of the season this time will
provide even a greater variety than
usual. Colored flowers are most suit-
able; the variety of color is immater-
ial—the grouping of them is essential.
In extensive work of course a separa-
tion of color is desirable, such as
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wreaths or garlands composed of all

one shade. In the matter of green-

ery, we should remember that the

laurel and palm are mo.st appropri-

ate emblems, still fine effects can be

obtained by the use of almost any

Casket Lyre.

kind of foliage; we regret, though,

that there are many florists to-day

whose ideas of appropriateness is lim-

ited to galax leaves; they advocate

them for everything because they are

cheap, and their ability is limited.

For a long time it has been custom-

ary for school children and other or-

ganizations to decorate monuments
with quantities of small potted plants.

The Intention is sublime, but the re-

sult disappointing. In most cases it

is possible to plant them, thus insur-

ing several months of pleasure, in-

stead of permitting them to dry out

in pots and become a nuisance. A
special effort should be made tc in-

duce organizations to observe the

beautiful custom of decorating the

graves, and the right kind of material

provided at reasonable price. Where
there are public parades in honor of

the day no man should be without

his sprig of green or boutonniere of

red, white and blue flowers, and they

should not be artificial or dried.

The American flag is a grand em-
blem—a garland of roses does not de-

stroy its beauty. Whatever we do

this Decoration Day, let us be careful

to give satisfaction. To make this

earth more beautiful, to assist nature

In providing humanity with all that is

purest, sweetest and brightest, is the

special mission of the florist. Let us

not be content with being mere pro-

viders. I^et us demonstrate an equal-

ity in all that is good, all that is Am-
erican, on May 30th. IVERA.

WIRE DESIGNS.
[Continued from Ihsi week,

J

The casket lyre makes an exquisite

design—that is, if it is properly done:
all casket designs are, of course, flat.

This particular one is long and taper-

ing, an idealic rather than an exact

reproduction of the ancient Egyptian
musical instrument. It must also be
made compact and the strings must be
of tinseled braid or silk. Classic em-
blems should always be of rich ma-
terial; they look abominable if of

oheap or clumsy arrangement. This
makes up specially fine solid with vio-

lets, silvered wires, a spray of white
or lavender orchids at the place where
the strings are fastened to the cross-

beam. The design is usually raised on
feet a little on the slant from top to

bottom. By "feet" we don't mean
stands or wires, which spoil the beau-
ty of the design, only short supports
which don't show, yet help to lend

character to the work.
The casket heart is very long, in

the hands of some it is easy to make
it appear abnormally so, but an artist

can make it appear more expressive
than the round, flabby, chunky look-

ing thing most wireworkers send
out to represent the incubator of all

that's good. This should also be

made solid of one kind of flower, ex-

cept a cluster of pink or red either in

the center or half way down the loft

side. The usual size made is 36x16

inches.
Another casket design is the Em-

pire wreath, copied from the principal

decorative idea employed in the days
of Napoleon I. We read of how Na-
poleon entered the cathedral at his

coronation ceremony wearing a
wreath of golden laurel. This partic-

ular design dates back into ancient
Greek history. It was somewhat mod-
ernized in the days known in French
history as the First Empire. We think
the loops are often made too long. The
wreath was originally an open cres-

cent wreath tied at the bottom with

a bow of ribbon. The wire loop in

the Empire wreath is a mere presump-
tion on the part of the wire-worker,
for in the hands of a careless florist

it is apt to be made to look like two
horseshoes.
The styles in funeral designs, like

everything else, vary and change
with the whims and dictates of cir-

cumstance. The basement of any
old-time florist store is liable to be
full of skeletons of the dead past.

Many of you may remember the
trowel-like flat bouquet design of 20

or 30 years ago. The vacant chairs,

the gates ajar, and all that kind of

structural design work is either en-
tirely out of use or is unpopular to-

Casket Heart.

day; even the pillows, anchors, stars,

hearts, and the designs of the past
15 years are no longer asked for un-
less in poorer sections, where size, or
perverted taste, or limited intelli-

gence rules. Of course, size counts
for much to-day, especially whore
subscriptions are raised to pay for
designs, but funeral designs of to-day
as a rule are made more with a view
to quality and good sense than they
have ever been before. The stand-
ing wreath may make more show, but
as an expressive design it is a failure;

the stand makes it a circle on a
stick, nothing more. IVERA.

TIN FOILED DESIGNS.
Ivera says that tin foil on designs

to hold the moss in place is now all

done away with, but fails to say what
he uses in its place. Now, that is just

what we want to know. Will he toll

us? J. W. M.

In answer to the above we would
say that tin foil is no longer seen on
the best work, therefore it is quite

unnecessary to use it. Green moss is

far more preferable, or you can line

the frame with any kind of green and
use grey moss. The only excuse for

using tin foil was to prevent the moss
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Decoration of a Washington Church for a Wtdjing by Mr. O. A. C. Oelimler.

from sliowing, no regard was paid to

the terrible contrast between liie

beauty of tlie flowers on the face of

a design and the awful metallic flit-

ter on the back.
Nowadays the bacl< of every well

made wreath, etc., is carefully

greened, thus insuring more harmony.
Foliage has taken the place of tin foil

in almost every kind of work. You
can either put your greens in the
frame before you moss it, or pin it on
afterward with small wire hooks. Art,

flowers and foliage only should be
seen on all natural flower work.

IVER.\.

CHURCH DECORATION.
The accompanying engraving is fron'

a photograph of a wedding decoration
arranged in St. John's Church, Wash-
ington, D. C, by Mr. 0, A. C. Oehmler,
while with Mr, Z. D. Blackistone, the

florist, of that city. The details of

the picture are so plain that any de-

scription seems unnecessary.
Mr. Oehmler is now with Aldred &.

Co., New York City.

A WRINKLE IN BULB GROWING.
The grower of the finest bulbous

flowers for the Chicago market is un-
doubtedly Mr. August .lurgens. He
grows large quantities of hyacinths

in pots and pans for Easter, and the

spikes are always large, not too tall,

and with thick, strong stems. V.'e

asked him if these flne spikes were
the result of careful selection of tlio

bulbs, or of the method of growing.
and he replied that it was due entirely

to the way the bulbs were treated.

Though there is a good deal in the

temperature given, it being frequently
changed as the needs of the plant de-

mand, considerable of the size of spike

and stoutness of stem is gained by
removing a portion of the foliage and
throwing all the strength of the bulb
into the flower. In the case of some
that need more strength than others,

all the foliage is removed, some with-
out foliage being frequently desiia))Ie

in pans of six or more bulbs. As latc-

in the season as Easter there is not
apt to be any unevenness in growth
in the bulbs in a pan, but when .such

is noticed the lagging flower spike can
be encouraged by the removal of the

foliage. When this can not be done
or is not sufflcient, he cuts out the
backward bulb and inserts another of

same kind from a 4-inch pot.

The partial or entire removal of the

foliage from bulbous plants has
proved useful with him in many ways.

In the case of lily of the valley,

where the flower spike is deficient in

length, he removes one leaf, and this

always stimulates the growth of the
spike. If the spikes are unusually
short he removes all the foliage and
depends upon the foliage of other
batches for leaves enough to put with
the spikes in marketing.
But where the foliage has been re-

moved, more care must be exercised

not to overwater, for the plant has
little surface left with which to

throw off excess of water.

In a batch of paper white narcissus

in which the flower stem showed but
declined to grow long, the desired re-

sult was accomplished by the removal
of the foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Kindly tell us through The Review

the proper distance apart to plant
Asparagus plumosus under glass for

cut strings. For years we have been
growing it one foot apart, with strings

every six inches, but find it gets badly
tangled and runs together. How can
we remedy this? We have one house
devoted to this asparagus and think
of planting another, K.

The principal thing to observe in
growing asparagus, and even smilax,
to avoid that tangle, is to give them
prompt attention as soon as they want
strings. If neglected they soon get in
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such a muss that it is almost impos-
sible to get them going again and
making a fine, useful string. Guide
these young shoots the way they shall
climb, and when they are older they
will not depart from it. This is a
truth with climbing plants, but not
so certain with other shooting and
sprouting things.

One foot apart is rather close. I

would rather have them 15 inches
each way, or, better still, 18 inches
between the rows and 15 inches be-
tween the plants. There is one great
authority in this country on aspara-
gus, namely, William H. Elliott of
Brighton, Mass.. who like all good
gardeners, is ready to impart his valu-
able knowledge for the good of man-
kind. WM. SCOTT.

PRICES OF BEDDING PLANTS.

Mr. Robert Kift, in an able article
in the "Philadelphia Florist," quotes
the prices on bedding plants this sea-
son and adds that they seem too low.
Three and four cents for 3-inch stuff
and 7 and 8 cents for 4-inch must
seem low to the man who broke the
record with the prices he obtained for
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. These
spring plant prices certainly allow him
little or no chance for record break-
ing. Yet when one sees the thousands
and thousands of little soft-wooded
spring plants which have sprung up
in a night, as it were, their cheapness
is hardly surprising.

This year Easter was late, too late
for the spring plant men. Their stock
in consequence is much smaller than
usual to-day at the opening of the
planting-out season. There are some
fine blocks of plants on the benches,
but the bulk of the plants are small
seemingly dear at last season's fig-
ures.

It is very unusual to find the grower
of bedding plants resorting to the
trick of overshifting his stock in order
to get full value from his product.
This year, however, there are plenty
of plants in 4-inch pots that would
hardly sell as full-sized 3's. The man
who has a contract for planting a bed
that last year cost him $14.00 in ma-
terial (200 geraniums at $7.00 a hun-
dred), may consider himself lucky if
he does not have to buy more plants
to make his work creditable.

R. E. WORG.

GERANIUMS.
Referring to the single scarlet gera-

nium Gen. Sheridan, Mr. August Jur-
gens, Chicago, says it has been grown
here for many years. He knows of
no better bedder. especially for a very
hot position, such as against the front
of a south facing brick or stone house.
but at the same time it is not a first-
class market plant, as it isn't very
showy as a pot plant in the spring,
unless extra well grown, nut as a
bedder it is a wonder, standing in the

hottest sun and blooming continuously
with remarkable freedom.
Considering market qualities as

well as bedding qualities, ho places S.
A. Nutt at the head of his list, and
says it is surely the best of all dark
scarlets. John A. Doyle, a new one,
he thinks very highly of, and says it

is by all odds the best of the light
scarlets. Alphonse Riccard is a splen-
did red. and Francis Perkins decid-
edly the finest of the double pinks. La
Favorite is his best white.
Of Mrs. E. H. Hill, salmon, there

seem to be two forms. In one the
flowers are split, while in the other
they are full and round. The latter
form is the one to have. Beaute Poi-
tevine is a fine semi-double salmon,
and Mme. Jaulin a semi-double peach-
blossom pink.
Mr. Jurgens says most people water

their geraniums far too much, and he
has noticed the result of this error
in the parks and on private pl.ices
where competent gardeners are em-
ployed. Overwatering results in a
rank growth and fewer flowers. He
would never water geranium beds
more frequently than once a week,
even in the hottest and dryest weath-
er. He would then give a good soak-
ing and let them alone for a week.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.

This plant is one of the very best
house plants under cultivation when
it receives intelligent care. Many of
our retailers won't take the trouble
teach their customers how to care for
the pandanus, and so miss many sales.
Nearly every plant lover admires Pan-
danus Veitchii, and nearly every one
can grow it in a dwelling house if they
will use a little judgment in its care.
Pandanus Veitchii requires little or

no moisture on the leaves in winter:
it must not be kept very wet; it must
not be allowed to get a sudden chill.
Remember these three points, and

with good stock, properly grown and
properly potted, you can succeed with
Pandanus Veitchii wherever other fo-
liage plants can be grown.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

BUTTED GLASS.
We expect to reglaze some of our

houses this summer and are in doubt
whether to butt or lap the glass.
Would prefer butted glass only for
the fact that when a pane is broken
there is sometimes trouble to flnd an-
other of exactly the same size to put
in its place. If it should he a trifle
larger it won't go in, and if it is a
trifle smaller it will leave a crack for
air to get in or heat to escape. What
does Mr. Scott say?

HIAWATHA.

Evidently from the above the houses
have been previously glazed with
lapped glass. Then the sash bars
would be entirely unsuited for but-
ted glass. Don't attempt to butt glass

unless you have the bar and cap which
is made for butted glass. Butted glass
on the ordinary sash bar and fastened
down with brads or laid with putty
would be an everlasting nuisance and
failure; and from this mistaken use
of the method has arisen much of the
abuse of the system.

If you had the cypress bar and cap
you would not flnd the difficulty you
mention about putting in a new light,

because the new one goes in from the
bottom and the others are pushed up
tightly, and you can always make a
fit at the bottom by raising or lower-
ing the nail or whatever you use as
a stop. Once more, don't attempt to

butt glass without the correct bar
and cap. Other methods are dismal
failures. W. S.

A ROSE DISEASE.

We recently inspected some diseased

rose plants at the establishment of

Mr. Jacob Meyer, Morton Grove, 111.

It seemed to attack young plants in

the 2-in pot stage only, and when the
plants had successfully reached the
4-inch pot stage they seemed to be
immune. The fungus seemed to al-

ways start at a bud or thorn on the
side of the stem and work down to
the roots. Numbers of plants were
noted where the bark was badly af-

fected and the roots still in a healthy
condition. This rather suggested that
the germs of the fungus were carried

to the plant in the water, but if this

is true, why are not the young
growths of the older plants also af-

fected? Can some practical man sug-
gest an explanation?
Some specimens were forwarded to

Prof. J. C. Arthur of Purdue Univer-
sity, Lafayette, Ind.. and his letter re-

garding them is printed below. He
also sent us the drawing of the fun-
gus from which the accompanying
engraving is made.

The young rose plants came in good
condition, and it was not ditticult to
see that they were suffering from a
semi-parasitic fungous disease. The
fungus works under the bark, enter-
ing through the lower cut end, or
through a wound in the stem made
by breaking away a thorn, leaf, or
bud. Having gotten a start inside the
cutting or small plant, the tender
cells are killed, and the bark soon
turns black. After that the roots and
leaves die because the stem can no
longer transport the healthy sap.
The fungus is one of several that

are known as cutting-bed fungi, al-
tho\igh this particular one is new to
me. It forms colorless threads that
grow out into little glistening white
tufts on the surface of the bark, just
discernible by the naked eye. On the
end of each branch is borne a spore,
that finally drops away, and at once
is ready to grow into more fungous
threads to spread the disease. The
spores are colorless, and either before
or after dropping away from the
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stalks that bear them, become two-

celled by a cross wall, and occasion-

ally three-celled.

In all details affecting tre.itniv-nt

this fungus agrees with that of the

well Ijnown Botrytis, which also at-

tacks roses in this same manner. Both
fungi can flourish on decaying (low-

ers, leaves, and almost any vegetable

matter, and only occasionally take to

killing growing plants.

The first thing to do in ridding a

house of such pests is to fumigate
with sulphur. If flowers of sulph ir

be evaporated over a flame in an opni
vessel until the air of the hous.-' is

decidedly pungent, and the process

repeated twice a week for two or ttirse

weeks, there should be no more
trouble from surface infection for

some time. During the operation the

sulphur should be watched and not
allowed to burst into flame, or the

contents of the house may be ruin"l.

But the fungus can also flourish in

rich soil where sulphur fumes do not

readily penetrate. To guard against

this danger, the cutting bench should

only receive sand that is clean and
never before used in a greenhouse.

Until the plants are well establishol

the soil should not be too rich, and if

a naturally rich loam must be taken,

as in some prairie regions, sand
should be added to the soil when the

cuttings are first potted off. Of course

fresh soil that has had no chance to

be contaminated from indoor use is

safest. J. C. ARTHUR.
Indiana Experiment Station, Lafay-

ette, Ind.

We also sent specimens to Prof.

Byron D. Halsted of the N. J. Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, who re-

plied: "The young rose plants have
been examined and the trouble is r'.ie

anthracnose, treated of fully in my
late paper before the American Rose
Society." This paper was printed in

The Review for March 29 last. From
it we reprint an extract below:

"It will be gathered from these re-

marks that rose anthracnose is a .spe-

cific disease, caused by a well defined

fungus that grows rapidly from spores,

penetrates the substance of stem and
leaf and finally causes defoliation and
death of cane. The anthracnose. be-

cause of its multitude of spores pro-

duced in pimples on leaves, particu-

larly fallen ones, and the canes, and
the ease with which they are trans-

ported by water, also rapidity of ger-

mination, all combine to make this

fungous enemy of the roses very con-

tagious.

"This class of fungi to which the

Gloeosporium belongs is amenable to

treatment by fungicides. A coating of

the Bordeaux mixture or cupram upon
the leaves and stems prevents in large

degree the entrance of the germs
Therefore all rose-houses where there

is any anthracnose should he sprayed
with one of the above compounds. It

goes without further saying that sll

plants that are nearly leafless from

this cause should be either cut down
close to the soil or thrown bodily into

the burn-heap."

CI^
Fungus Affecting Mr. Myer's Roses.

A. Fungus, magnified.
B. Spores, m'^gmfied.

In his description of the ravages of

this disease the professor makes no
mention of decay of the roots, and
this was the case with all the affected

plants in an advanced stage of the iMs-

ease.

TAXING FLOPISTS.

Editor Florists' Review: Will you
please answer the following questions
through your paper:
Are plants in pots taxable?
Are plants planted in tiench taxable?

Is the soil in bench t.*xable?

Our local assessor claims they are

and wants to tax us for same as per-

sonal property. K. B.

Ohio.

I cannot say what the general prac-

tice is, but ordinary justice would in-

dicate that greenhouse stock, whether
in pots or on benches, is no more
taxable than a farmer's half-grown
crops; in fact, not so much so.

Greenhouse stock, unsold, has no
value, as it can neither be eaten, worn,
burned nor made to serve any other
purpose. When it has been sold it ap-

pears for taxation, either in money or

other form of property. But until the

sale has been made, how can a valua-
tion be put upon that which may have
to be consigned to the dump?

As to the soil in the bench, if the

local assessor can find any monetary
valu,. in that, he must be a wonder.

Cleveland, O. A.GRAHAM.

I can not see how plants are any
more taxable than a crop of growing
corn or wheat in a field and I think it

is very unjust in the local assessor to

attempt to assess the same; in fact, I

can not see how it can stand or where
th( re is a law, at least in this state

—

Illinois— giving him a right to do so.

It has never been tried in this locality,

and if it were I would most assuredly

protest and make my complaint to the

li'iard of Equalization, which we have
for that purpose, and which I would
advise K. B. to do also if his local

assessor insists on including plants,

soil, etc., as personal property.
J. F. AMMANN.

Kdwardsville, HI.

Plants in pots are not taxed with us

and we should "kick" if they tried it,

as our taxes are heavy enough as it is.

R. B. SHUPHELT.
Chatkam. N. Y.

Our assessor regards plants as nat-

ural products, like wheat or corn in

the field, and therefore not taxable.

As to taxing the soil in the bench, I

should say not!
EMIL BUETTNER.

Park Ridge, 111.

Plants in pots or on benches are not
subject to any tax in Philadelphia.

The dealers have to pay a trifling mer-
cantile tax from which the growers
arc exempt.

.JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Germantown, Pa.

Greenhouse stock, either in pots or
planted in benches, is taxable in Ohio,

the attorney general holding that such
stock does not come under the head or

the intent of the law as to growing
crops. THE GOOD & REESE CO.

Springfield, O.

So far as I know the custom here is

for the assessor to place a valuation
on a greenhouse establishment for

taxation. Plants in pots, etc., are cer-

tainly personal property.
A. HERRINGTON.

iVIadison, N. J.

We are taxed on greenhouses and
property as a whole. We pay no tax

on plants, pots or any pther contents
of the houses. Of course, our tools,

wagons, horses and other outside
property is taxed.

GEO. M. KELLOT.G.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

The answer to the Inquiry should
be "No." Each year that a new as-

sessor is elected we have this matter
brought up, but after inquiry into it

by the county auditor, it is never
brought up by that assessor again. I

have never had greenhouse stock as-
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sessed here, nor do I know of any that

have been. The only thing taxable

about greenhouses is the buildings

themselves. This year the greenhouses
are being assessed as real estate in-

stead of as personal property.

R. WITTERSTAETTER.
Cincinnati, O.

We are taxed only for greenhouse
structures and not for plants in pots

or benches, neither for soil, which last

I think would be absurd.
Bellcvue, Pa. F. BURKI.

Some years ago the assessor here
listed market gardeners' products.

They raised such a rumpus that the

mayor ordered all such goods off the

list. I put in a claim that plants in

pots and in open ground were in the

same class and since then they have
not been listed, being taxed only as

real estate, which is enough, the crop
being subject to climatic conditions.

Davenport, la. J. T. TEMPLE.

[We shall be pleased to hear from
others on this subject.—Ed.]

Plant Out your Stock Geraniums.

With us there is a little lull in busi-

ness between getting out the hardy
plants and the plants that will not
endure a single degree of frost. It is

seldom we get a frost after the 1.5th of

May that will hurt a geranium, and
now is the time for you to select

plants for your own stock and get
them planted out; then they can't be
sold. I mention geraniums because
they are one of our most important
plants, and to have a good supply of

cuttings in September you must have
a good lot of plants. You can get all

you want of salvias, ageratums, coleus

or acalyphas from a few plants, but
not so with geraniums; with this uni-

versal favorite propagation is slow,

and if you want 10,0()0 cuttings in

September you must put out at least

1,000 plants now.
Never mind if the foliage does get a

little red with the cool nights; they
will be making roots and make the
best kind of cuttings. On one occasion
we planted .500 geraniums for stock on
the 15th of May; on the 20th we had a
frost that blackened every leaf and
stem, but after beiug cut to the
ground they made the finest plants we
ever had. I don't say this freezing is

an essential, but I would rather it

happen than plant out a lot of culls

near the end of .June. Our experience
is that if you don't get this stock out
before the grand rush, you won't get

a chance till it is over, and as for

keeping so much put away for your
own planting, it is an impossibility

in a retail place, for they become the
most attractive, and when your good
customer says, 'Oh, can't I have
them?" you say, "Well, really, they
are not for sale; but I will have to

spare you a few," and this is repeated
till they are all gone.

Propagators of roses and carnations

are much more particular in selecting

good cuttings from the most healthy

and vigorous plants than they were a

few years ago, and the same good law
applies to everything, especially by
this artificial way of increasing or

multiplying our plants. So in every-

thing select for your stock the plants

that possess the characters that are

prized, and good health is sure to be

one.

Asters.

Last year was the dryest in July and
August that we remember in a long

time, and many a fine field of asters

that promised so finely just wilted

away or their flowers were useless. I

am by no means an advocate of indis-

criminate watering, and the geranium
just spoken of above is a half succu-

I
lent, and in ordinary aeasons thrives

splendidly without a drop of artificial

watering if well hoed. But there are

some things that cannot be grown
without the liberal use of the hose,

and the aster is one of them, so don't

put them out of the reach of it. Sweet
peas, gladiolus and dahlias must be
watered, unless we get frequent rains.

I still stick to my previous assertion

that we should never water carnations

in the eastern states, however much
they may have to do it in the west.

Asters should have a deep rich soil,

and if it is a little on the clay side,

none the worse; they will be all the

finer blooms, providing it is rich and
well cultivated.

Dahlias,

Dahlias are not grown as much as

their handsome flowers deserve. Many
of the pompon varieties are beautiful

and most useful to the florist. It is

useless to plant dahlias out and ex-

pect flowers, unless they are given the
proper soil. Dig holes two feet wide
and a foot deep for each plant and
work in half manure. Stake them
early. Mulch them after they begin
to grow and a good soaking of water
every week—not a sprinkling, but a
soaking. Keep the laterals pinched
out of the main stems and you will

have all the earlier and better flowers.

Three feet each way is close enough
for any dahlias. They should have
the full sun, but if sheltered from the
prevailing winds, all the better.

Cannas.

Although not cultural, it is business
to say that the canna is ever growing
in popularity, and you must add to

your collection yearly or you will drop
behind the procession. Obtain plants

of the new ones and plant out at once;
that is a surer plan than trusting to

buying the clumps in the fall. Last
year we bought Tarrytown and found
it a most excellent bedder. It is a
dwarf, free, cherry red. But there are
several new ones that you must have,
and the cheapest way to get stock is

to plant them out now.

Number of Plants to fill Beds.

.\long about the bedding season we
are continually asked how much a
flower bed of a certain size will cost,

and about 90 per cent of all the beds
where there is only one on the lawn
is a circle. Now, when the customer
says "The bed is eleven feet across."

you begin to figure out and waste
time. Have a card with the number
of plants it will take from a 6-foot

diameter up to 20 feet. We reckon
geraniums, coleus and that sort of

plants at one foot apart; cannas and
caladiums, 18 inches. It is usual to

begin by saying a bed is 10 feet across
and you keep the first plant back 6

inches. Don't do that. Say the bed is

10 feet in diameter, so the first row
is three times that, or thirty, and with
geraniums you will come out just

right, and if you have all this to refer

to you can say in a moment: "The
bed is 10 feet across; that will take 93

plants at $1.50 per dozen, about $11.50;

or if coleus, at $1.00, about $7.50. I

have not stopped to make my figures

accurate to a "York shilling," but you
can easily have it all figured out nicely
and it will save you much time along
the 2Sth of this month, when your
every moment is precious.

WM. SCOTT.

HEATING WITH NATURAL HOT
WATER.

Editor Florists' Review:—Away off

here in the Rocky Mountains, isolated

as we are from the large centers of

population, many of the readers of

yoiir journal who live in the far east,

and whose environment is culture and
civilization, perhaps hardly think life

would be safe as far west as this.

However, there are people who have
the adventurous spirit, and such they
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The Greenhouses of the State Nursery Co., Helena, Montana, Heated by Water from a Hot Spring.

are who in early days "pioneerefl" this

part of the cuuutry.
In spealiing of "early days." we refe:-

to the 60's, when the discoveries of

placer gold brought seekers for the
precious metal to the great west.
They eertainly endured many hard-
ships, and had many trying and dan-
gerous experiences. That day is over,

and we no longer live in fear of b^-
ing scalped by Indians.
Perhaps, however, thi-; is foreign to

the subject on which you have re-

quested a few lines. Still, florists,

naturally, for some reason or other.

associate their business with refine-

ment and culture, and in this connec-
tion it is safe to say that although
the contour of the country here may
be rugged and rough (and one is al-

ways influenced by environment),
still we have esthetic ideas and nice
views on matters. We even have "so-

ciety," for our population is composed
largely of persons who have come here
from other states, from the south.

the east. In fact, from all parts of the
worW. These people brought their

civilization and refinement with them
to the Rockies. Thus it is that in

Montana (and Helena especially),

flowers are used by many as lavishly
as they are in other states, and whilst
some .stock is shipped in. most of it is

produced here.

The American Beauty roses grown
by the State Nursery Company have
given Helena a name, and persons
coming from other places are rather
surprised to see as fine roses and car-

nations as are found anywhere.
Most interesting, however, to the

majority of your readers perhaps is

the fact that the greenhouses of the
State Nursery Company, located close
to the famous Broadwater Natatorium
at Helena, are heated by the natural
hot water as it is piped from the
springs. These springs rise about a
mile above the greenhouses- and the
water is conveyed in wooden pipes to

the natatorium before mentioned,
passing through the land of the State
Nursery Co. on their way and running
within about thirty feet of their green-
houses. This company have arrange-

ments with the owners of the springs
to use the water for heating their
greenhouses.
The water is led into the pipes, and

having a good pressure circulates
through the houses as artiftcially heat-
ed water does, with the exception in
this case that it does not return to the
boilers, but runs away after having
performed its duty. With the excep-
tion of perhaps thirty of the coldest
days in winter, or when the thermom-
eter is below zero, the natural heat of
the water is sufficient. During these
very cold days, however, the natural
hot water is connected with boilers;
and the fires run the temperature up
to the desired point. This method o''

heating has been in successful opera-
tion for about two years, and is be-
lieved to be the first case on record
of heating greenhouses by the natural
heat of the water from hot springs.
Are you aware of any other instance
of hot springs having been utilized for
this purpose previously?
Paderewski, the great pianist, and

his wife were visitors at the green-
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houses yesterday, and when informed
of the method of heating he ex-
ihiimed: "Astoneeshing! no fire?"
The half-tone engraving is from an

actual photograph, taken from the hill
a short distance away. The range of
greenhouses now contains 35,000
square feet and a new section of about
] 8,1)00 square feet is contemplated as
an addition to the plant this season.

Visitors will be gladly shown over
the premises, and. if necessary, they
can bathe in the hot water. To use
a western phrase, "the latch string
hangs out" at the State Nursery Uo.'s
place. A. J.

Helena, Montana, April 19, 1900.

FLORISTS' BOWLING LEAGUE.
To the National Florists' Bowling

League, greeting:
To au enthusiast of this, which may

truly be called the national game of
the American florists, it is a great
pleasure to peruse the scores and read
the various accounts of the contests as
they appear weekly in the trade pa-
pers, and note the interest that is be-
ing taken in the game in the different
floral centers of the country.
An evening now and then passed in

the company of congenial spirits, en-
gaged in friendly rivalry at a game of
tenpins is not. as some who take a
narrow view of life seem to think,
"time wasted." Such an occasion
brings together socially and affords
much needed recreation to men whose
business demands almost their entire
attention, but who manage to get an
hour or two occasionally to indulge in
this popular game and derive much
benefit from the exercise and amuse-
ment it affords them.
The inter-city matches which take

))lace from time to time are very inter-

esting events and give great pleasure
to the contestants, as well as their
friends who come to cheer them on to
victory, or condole with them in de-
feat, as the case may be. Whatever
the result of the game, however, it has
no serious effects on the spirits of the
players. They have enjoyed the ex-
citement of the game, had a good time
socially, and return home much bene-
fited by their outing.
The last national tournament during

the convention of the S. A. 1<\, at De-
troit, and others that have gone be-
fore, still linger as pleasant memories,
and from the reports of the games now
coming in weekly it is seen that the
interest is being kept up with the
h'ope, no doubt, of winning distinction
and prizes at the coming national con-
test at the meeting of the S. A. F. in

New York next August. This tourna-
ment promises to eclipse all previous
<ontests of similar character. It is

safe to say that more clubs will be en-
tered and many more prizes offered

than ever before. The New York club
has already secured several valuable
trophies and the national association
also has, in addition to its sweepstake
prize of $100 or over, had given to it

se.yeral handsome cups tp be offered

as its committee deem best.

In order that there shall be no con-
fusion and that everything in the mat-
ter of schedules and prizes shall be
ready w^hen the time for the contest
arrives. I have appointed a committee
to take charge of these important mat-
ters and assist the offiL-ers of the na-
tional organization in carrying them
out. The 1 ommittee consists of .John
Westcott and George Watson, of Phil-
adelphia, and Wm. J. Stewart, of Bos-
ton.

It would be well for all clubs intend-
ing to take part in this contest to in-
dividually get together at once and
discuss the situation. The committee
would be very glad of suggestions
from any of the clubs about prizes, or
rules for conducting the tournament
(although the regulations adopted at
Detroit, after careful discussion, seem
to meet every requirement), or any-
thing that anyone has to offer. The
one rule that I might call attention to
is that all contestants must be mem-
bers of the S. A. F., identified with
the business, and also belong to the
florists' club of the city which they
represent. While it is a hardship to
clubs which, after coming a long dis-
tance, to find on the day of the games
that they are a player short, it is not
fair to the other fully equipped teams
to have perhaps a strong bowler sub-
stituted, as it leaves the weak club
open to the charge that it was done
intentionally, so that they might gain
by such an addition.

Any city may enter the tournament
with a team, provided its members
have the necessary trade and S. A. F.
qualifications, and be entitled to a
chance at all prizes offered except the
sweepstake prizes of the national or-
ganization. Membership in the Na-
tional Florists' Bowling League costs
each club $10 annually: these dues are
used to purchase prizes to be bowled
for by the membership clubs only.
Several of the clubs have forwarded
their dues for this year to the treas-
urer. Mr. J. F. Wilcox, of Council
Bluffs. Iowa, and I would request all

others who desire to join the league
to forward the amount to him at once,
as. with the membership known, the
committee can work more intelligent-

ly, and, having the prizes in readiness
before the contest, can arrange the
schedule so that all shall have an even
chance to win. ROBERT KIFT,

President F. N. B. L.

OBITUARY.

Charks F. Baker.

Charles F. Baker, the well known
florist of Iltica, N. Y., died suddenly
May 11 while at work arranging a fu-
neral design intended to be placed
upon the grave of another. Death was
caused by heart disease. He was in
his GOth year.
Mr. Baker was born October IG, 1840,

in the town of Marcy, near Stittville.

His father was Warren Baker, one of
the pioneer settlers, who came from

New England. He remained at his fa-
ther's home until he reached his ma-
jority, when he established himself in
the mercantile business at Stittville.
He later engaged in business at Pit-
hole. Pa., during the palmy days of
the oil region and finally came to
Utica. The condition of his health in-
duced him to enter the florist's busi-
ness in 1876. This he rapidly enlarged
until he developed the largest business
in this city. He was a hard worker
and his application to his business was
intense. He was an exhibitor at vari-
ous flower shows and worked up a
large shipping business with outside
points.
Mr. Baker was a member of the Soci-

ety of American Florists, of the Amer-
ican Carnation Society, and was treas-
urer of the Utica Florists' Club during
the existence of the local organization.
He produced two excellent carnations,
Oneida and Red Jacket, and was an in-
defatigable student and experimenter.
His son, Frank J. Baker, has been

for many years his father's co-worker,
and last April was admitted to part-
nership in the business.

In character Mr. Baker was a man
universally esteemed and those who
had known him longest liked him best.
He was extremely honorable in busi-
ness and other relations. He was
twice married and is survived by a
widow and three children.

At a meeting of Utica florists held
at W. J. Crowe's, at which twenty-five
members of the craft were present,
and at which J. C. Spencer was chair-
man and Charles Matthews was secre-
tary, the following resolutions were
adopted:

Whereas, The Supreme One in His wis-
dom iias seen tit to remove from our
midst Charles F. Baker, one who by hi.s

integrity, industry and estimable charac-
ter found a place in ths* hearts of those
en}J:agc<d iti the trade with him, and it is

but fitting that we hero assembled
sliould express in some manner our high
regard for him who has been taken from
us: be it, therefore,
Resolved, That we tender to the family

our sincerest sympatli.v in this, their hour
of darkness and sorrow: be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions l)e transmitted to the family of the
deceased, and that we attend Ilie funeral
in a body.

C. C. Morse.

C. C. Morse .the well known seed
.grower, died at his home in Santa
Clara, Cal.. May 5, aged 57 years. He
v.as born in Thomaston, Me. He came
to California in 1861 and after some
raining experience he engaged in the
seed growing business in 1S77, which
he developed to very large proportions.
A widow and four children survive
him. The management of the business
will devolve upon the son, Lester I^.

Morse, who has been associated with
his father for some years.

.TERSEY CITY, N. J.—Mr. P. W. O.
Schmitz sailed for Europe with his

family on the steamship S'juthwark on
Wednesday, the 16th. He expects to

arrive home again .Tuly .'il.
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BUFFALO.
Ai last overcoats are put, away for

the lieiiefit of the moths and some-
thing like spring is here. It has been
one of the best seasons for nursery-
men that we ever remember, for in-

steasl of jumping from winter to

spring, as we used to road in those
publications sent to "Hold Hingland"
to induce settlers to cross the Atlantic
and take up land somewhere a little

south of Hudson's Bay, it has been a
long, slow, cold time, with nothing to

start vegetation.

There is an abiiniiance of Ibnver.s

—

lather too many. One of our very
large clothing stores was giving away
roses to every customer. I under-
stand they were supplied at $10. OH per
thousand. Perhaps there is no great
harm done. It may foster a love for

flowers in some homes where they
were before strangers. On account
of the Pan-American, which is already
bringing many strangers to our city,

there is going to be an increase in the
decoration of the grounds on our lead-

ing residence streets, and by 1901
there will be a marked increase in all

kinds of decoration, so the plant men
have a bright future for at least two
years, and it is likely to be perma-
nent.

A good many bay trees have come
to Buffalo this spring, the elegant
dining room and smoking and recep-
tion rooms of the Ellicott Club buying
no less than three dozen of the vari-

ous styles and sizes, and several fine

pairs are now seen on Delaware ave-
nue. Prom what we hear the importa-
tion of these must have been immense.
How long it will last is a guess.

There is one thing helps to sell

them; you can truthfully tell your
customer, even in this blizzard afflict-

ed town, that they can and should go
out on the lawn by the middle of
April, and should remain out ordinary
seasons till the end of November.
During their four or five months' hi-

bernating a coach house will keep
them about as well as a greenhouse,
and better than a hot one. In a warm
hall Or room they are only a partial

success, doing very well for a few
months, but gradually giving up the
ghost. Billy Palmer, who takes lunch
every day in the Ellico'-t Square,
says so many of these funereal trees

makes bim think he is again in Flor-
ence, where he acquired the correct
Italian accent.

Our markets are getting to be great
places for the distribution of plants.

It is to be hoped they will rush them
on and get as many killed as possible,

then by .lune 1st the greenhouse men
who don't go to market will have their

innings. Not only pot plants, but now
yon can get everything in Washington
Market—fruit trees, herbaceous plants,

vegetable roots, herbs, and all other
green things, and sweet scented
things, including codfish, saner kraut
and limburger, but the aggregate and
conglomerate odor would never he

mistaken for "the spicy breezes that
blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle." And a
walk through the labyrinth of stalls

is dejjressing to your spirits and you
feel that you are in a cheap business.
but a look at a Main street store re-

vives you again and you sensibly
think that there is a sloppy side to

every business.

Mr. Nelson Bogue. of Batavia. was
in town this week, and so was Mr. A.
Dimmock. of England and He^giuni.

Mr. Danl. B. Long has removed from
rather inconvenient quarters to a fine

room in the Lewis Block, corner Swan
and Washington, where I lately found
him arranging his immense stock of

designs, calendars, and other florists'

requisites in the literary line.

"Nellie" Scott is visiting her brother.

D. John, in Philadelphia, and has
strict orders that if David has any
"entangling alliances." he must go to

night school and play bowls only once
a month. In fact, the journey is to

look into the general behaviour and
welfare of the youth.

Pan-American News.

During the progress of the exhibi-

tion the Horticultural Department will

hold several exhibitions of flowers.

Premiums, medals an^ diplomas will

be offered for the best exhibits for

various classes at each exhibition.

The announcement is thus early made
so that intending exhibitors will have
an opportunity to prepare suitable

stock to produce exhibiJon quality.

The dates are not definitely settled

on. and in the case of roses it will be
difficult to fix a date to suit wide de-

grees of latitude, but there is prob-
ably not more than two weeks' dif-

ference between New York city and
St. Paul, and the second week in

.lune will find many fine flowers in

both localities.

The second week in May will be de-

voted to carnations. Roses the sec-

ond week of June. Sweet peas during
the first or second week of July.

Gladiolus the first and seoond week
of August. Dahlias the first week of

September. Cannas the third week of

September. The writer would be glad
to hear from anyone who can suggest
a better date to suit the majority of

our northern growers.

WILLIAM SCO'TT.

Room 72R Ellicott Square, Buffalo.

N. Y.

BOSTON.

The Market.

At this rate flowers must be scarce
at the end of the month, and this par-
ticular rate will not have to continue
much longer to bring about that state.

Nothing is really over-plentiful and
the coming crops cannot become far

enough advanced to be of use for Me-
morial day without unexceptional
weather conditions, if at all. Roses
seem to be in the most dangerous sit-

uation and it would seem as if no out-
door goods of any amount can be
looked for to help the situation.

Of course, the wholesalers are busy
arranging their stock of dry and
metallic floral sup|)lies, which, how-
ever, have not been used to such a
heavy extent during the past two
years as formerly, probably on ac-
count of lower prices on the genuine
goods.

Prices. '.

Prices have run low the past week
to the regular trade, but the street
boys have complained that they have
hardly been given a fair show. The
point of view makes a difference. But
it is hard to please even one of these
two classes of retailers, and woe to
him who supplies a street stand near
the door of his regular customer of
more pretension. At least he must
not take a sensitive eB,r into the store
upon his next visit.

Daily papers tell an interesting tale
of how two wide-awake real estate
agents have formed a syndicate with
sufficient paid-up stock to replace
the old Horticultural hall with a first-

class modern office building as soon
as the Horticultural Society can re-
move into their new building, one
year being given as a limit.

There is an uneasy feeling among
bedding plants. As yet there is no
call for them, and if as heavy a de-
mand as usual does come, there are
not enough goods to supply it. Dis-
appointment seems inevitable and all
hands are praying for the time-hon-
ored permission to choose the lesser of
two evils. B. T.

PHILADELPHIA.

Various Items.

The cut flower market is in very
bad shape at present, there being a
surplus of all kinds of flowers. It is

almost impossible to sell anything but
roses. There is little or no call for car-
nations or other flowers.

It looks very much as though Phila-
delphia was going to get rid of the
flower fakir at last, as the police have
received orders from headquarters "to
start" them wherever seen and arrest
them if they resist. The question Is.

What will become of the surplus
stock?
Out-door valley is very plentiful this

year, while the stems and bells are not
so large as in former years. It sells
from 1 to 2 cents. Cannas are again
very scarce, which is due to the great
numbers frozen out the past winter.

Griffin Bros.. Frankford. Philadel-
phia, report the present season as be-
ing the best they have ever had in the
history of their business. Bedding
stock is their specialty.
Rupert Kienle, 12 South Seventeentli

street, opened up his new store tha
past week. He will run it in connec.
tion with his old store for the pres-
ent.
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Chas. Fox, Jr., has opened a hotel in

Atlantic City for the coming summer,
which he will run in connection with

his llorist business in this city.

Pennoclt Bros, have their window
very attractively decorated with wis-

taria blooms. It made a very good

effect.

Prices: Beauties, $1 to ?3 per dozen;

Brides, Maids. Kaiserins, Golden Gate,

Meteors, $5 to $6; Perles, $3 to ?5;

Liberty, $S to $15; carnations, ordi-

nary, $1 to JL.'iO; fancy, $2 to $2.50;

daisies, $1 to $1.50; callas, $« to $8;

Harrisii, $5 to $6; mignonette, $2 to

$3; sweet peas, 40 to 75 cents per 100;

adiantums, 1 cent; asparagus, 50

cents; smilax, 20 cents

Visitors: We had for our visitors

the past week Herman Steinhoff, West
Hoboken, N. .1.; Geo. Leadly, Detroit,

Mich.; P. L. Carbone, Boston; S. An-
derson, Buffalo, N. Y., and A. B. Ells-

worth, Allentown, Pa.

NEW YORK.

Various Items,

New York weather has been having

fun with the people lately; last week

we were on the freezing point, and
now we are basking in the 90th de-

gree. The backwardness of the season

has been playing havoc with the

plantsmeu, and yet the cut flower end

of trade has been unusually dull for

the time of the year.

Summer conditions seem to have

appeared very early this time, and the

only reason apparent is the rush to

Paris. Every boat leaving New York
for Europe is packed with humanity

on pleasure bent, and, of course, this

takes away considerable of the best

cut flower trade. The hot spell we
are having is hastening the end of

i-.ee .aouse flowers and hurrying for-

ward such outdoor stock as peonies,

etc. There are those who predict

gloom in the fall on account of it be-

ing general election year, but the

same amount of stock will be giown,

whatever betide, and we must hope

for the best.

Everybody is on the rush just at

present with bedding plants. What-

ever good stock gets to the auction

rooms brings good pi ices, and down
at the plant market the following

prices prevailed on Saturday: Gera-

niums, $1 to $1.25 per dozen; verbenas,

50 cents; stocks, 50 and 75 cents;

pansies. 25 to 50 cents a box of 25;

nasturtiums, 50 cents; fuchsias, 80

cents to $1; petunias, GO cents; antirr-

hinums. $1; ageratum, 65 cts; candy-

tuft, 60 cents; coleus. 50 cents; roses.

$3 to $4 per dozen. This stock all in

pots. Hoses were scarce and sold well.

Some finely grown heliotrope is com-

ing in, especially the sort known as

Little Giant; it brings 75 cents and $1

per dozen; double General Grant still

leads in geraniums. Whatever good

stock comes to this market at present

sells well; but there is a large quan-

tity of poorly grown -hings, and the

wonder is that they sell at all at any
price. It is hard to imagine that the

bad quality is produced by poor

houses alone; small growers either

grow too many kinds of plants or the

varieties are poor. A good trade is

expected for Decoration day.

In the cut flower markets Beauties

bring $10 to $20; Brides and Maids,

$6 to $8; Meteors. $3 to $6; .lacques.

$6, $12 and $20; Victorias, $3 to $8;

Christys, Brunijers. Nerons, Gloire de

Paris and Baroness. $10 to $25; moss
roses, 75 cents per bunch of 6 sprays;

carnations, $1 to $2; outside valley

sells well, $7.50 to $10 per 1,000; in-

door valley, $2; smila.x, very plentiful,

poor sale. 10 cents; lilac, $1.50 per bar-

rel; lilies, $4 to $5; gardenias, $1.50

per dozen; extra grade narcissus. $3;

cattleyas. $25 to $30 per 100. These
prices are obtainable only for the

higher grades of stock. There is a vast

quantity of poor quality, especially

in roses, which is hard to d'snose of

at any price. Much of it is bundled off

at from $5 to $7.50 per 1,000; immense
quantities of soft stuff are coming in

and whatever goes out brings from 5

to 15 cents per bunch.

There was quite a little crowd at

the Florists' Club meeting on Monday
night. Nothing vrry special happened,
President O'Mara seems to have
everybody on committees and much of

the time was taken up in listening to

good reports from same. The commit-
tee on sports reported that they had
partly secured alleys and shooting
grounds, and that Hitchings & Co. had
offered a $100 cup to be bowled for

during the tournament. Some team
will need a truck for the prizes. Won-
der which it will be? Several ques-

tions were raised as to whether bowl-
ers were compelled to be members of

the S. A. F. or not. etc., which ques-

tions ought to bo fully settled and at

once by the National Bowling League.
Gentlemen, don't leave disputes till

the last moment; have an understand-
ing at once, because there is pride,

reputations — yes, and lots of other
valuables at stake.

The convention meetings will be
held on the same floor as the shows;
there's room enough for all. The c:m-
mittee having charge of the horticul-

tural exhibition has decided to have
a manager to attend to the requ re-

ments of that section. Everything
looks very bright for a rousing good
convention. Manager Cleary reports

space for trade exhibits is going very
quickly, and requests all to make ap-
plication as soon as possible, in order

that exhibits may be properly pre-

pared for and grouped. A very valu-

able souvenir of the convention is

being prepared, which will be a splen-

did medium for advertising, and Chas.

Weathered, 46 and 48 Marion street.

this city, would like to get your artv

for it.

Daly Bros., of New Durham. i\. J.,

exhibited a new pink geranium, a

sport from Contrast; it appears to be

a very good thing and the club's com-

mittee requested that it be shown
again later in the season. Mr. Eb-
binger. of Boskoop. Holland, was an
interested visitor at the meeting.

On May 9 the gentlemen interested

in organizing the new Horticultural
Society of New York met at the Berk-
ley Lyceum and decided to m«et again
a month from that date.

The monthly flower show of the
Farmers' Institute was held at the
same place and time, and Messrs.

Roehrs, Lager and Hurrell and Sie-

brecht & Son showed pretty groups of

orchids. C. W. Ward staged rases of

his fine new carnation GoTwnor
Roosevelt.

There were few at the bowling al-

leys Monday afternoon and this Is

ft'hat they did:

Trarnillv 17» ML Mi
Ha.'iei' 134 14» 138

f'.urns 143 13» 141

TheUman lii IS! 186

Uophrs 1.13 17T 152

Manila IM »3» Wl
Hutterfleld 1*6

Oonlan tlS

.1. 1. R.

ST. LOUIS.

Market Conditions.

The street ear strike the past week
has thoroughly demoralized the cut

flower trade, especially of the down-
town stores. Even the fakirs com-
plain that their business is dead and
only a few are to be seen on the

s^treet corners.

The wholesalers are thoroughly dis-

gusted the way the stuff has piled

up. All kinds of floweis are now a

glut, and anything like a settled

price is, of course, out of the ques-

tion. As to the stap'es. roses and car-

nations, it is useless to quote prices,

as, the way the wholesalers put it.

"any old price will buy them just

now"—$4.0t» per l.dOO for carnations
and .$1.00 per hundred for roses, and
good stock at that, is considered a

good price. Sweet peas are in fair

demand; supply plenty; price, 25 and
50 cents per 100. To swell the already
overloaded market comes outdoor val-

ley, tulips and early red paeonies
from the south; also some good iris

and other truck is coming in every

day.

The plant men at Union market also

complain that the s:reet car strike

hurts their business. The past week,
which should have been their best.

was their worst week, and should the

strike continue another week the.v

claim they might as well close up their

stands, as the season will soon be over.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club meeting on Thurs-

day was poorly attended, owing to the

strike. There were present two down-
town florists, three from Belleville,

one from Edwardsville, and two from
South St. I^uis, who came up in a

wagon, and only two brpught flowers

for exhibition at our miscellaneous
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flower show—a large bunch of mixed
Uowers hy P. .7. Killniore, and a bunch
of 25 very fint' Mrs. !'. .Joost carnation
by E. W. Guy, of Helloville.

The regular routine business was
Iransacteil and all committees were
given until next meeting to make their
reports. The meeting adjourned
early. The miscellaneous flower show
was postponed until the next meet-
ing of the club, which will be held
on Thursday afternoon. June 14.

Three prizes will be offered for the
best vase of cut llower.s, $5 for first,

$3 for .second, and $2 for third. The
committee in charge of this is Messrs.
Guy. Fillmore, and Schray, from
whom information regarding the
show may be obtained. We all hope
by that time the street cars will be
running, so we shall have a large at-
tendance.

Notes.

W. D. K. Smith, representing the
Dayton Folding Box Co.; of Dayton,
Ohio, called on the trade this week.

Phil Hauswirth, of Chicago, who
was in town last week attending the
Red Men's convention at East St.
Louis, called on the trade Thursday
evening, trying to find out when the
bowlers were coming to Chicago. No
definite answer could be given him.
as nearly all our members are in bad
shape just now and we fear that it

will be some time next month before
the trip can be made. Phil was so
busy on the other side of the river
that he did not have time to have a
game of bowls with the boys. The
contest between Phil and Degnan
is watched with interest by the St.
Louis bowlers.
The bowling club will have to post-

pone its regular bowling until the
strike is settled, but no doubt by next
Monday, our regular bowling night.
the trouble will be over and the regu-
lars will again be found at the alleys
getting in shape for match games.
Below will be found the averages of
our April series:

Ni> Games. Total. Av. H. S.

C. A. Kuehn 21 .3,391! Ifi2 227
J. J. Beneke ]i; 2.S7'i li;i 2'!)

John Kunz li Sol 142 150
F. C. Weber 4 585 141 149
John Yriuni: l:i 1.72.S 132 ii;:;

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Market conditions are decidedly un-
satisfactory. A stretch of burning hot
weather has brought out an enormous
supply, at the same time seriously de-
teriorating quality, and to make mat-
ters worse, what little demand there
was has shrunk to exceedingly small,
proportions. Nothing seems to move
and the quantity is greater than ever
before seen in this market at this sea-
son. There are literally flowers to
burn and evidently burning is what
will have to happen to the great ma-
jority.

Roses show the effect of the heat
more than the carnations so far and
some of the specimens that reach the
market are truly fearful and wonder-
ful. An extreme case noted was some
curious objects seen at Geo. Uein-
berg's. They were little sticks with
what appeared to be a discolored
pickled onion at the < nd. The foliage
alone made it possible to belirv.' that
they were originally intended for
American Beauties. Of coursi! this is

an extreme case, but all rose s have
suffered seriously in quality, and one
dealer tells of getting only 80 ship-
ping buds out of a thousand that he
sorted over. Even the fakirs are un-
able to make a notable impression on
the immense quantity of lower grade
stuff and prices are anything the
dealer can get rather than let a pos-
sible buyer escape.

At the same time there is really
none too many roses of shipping grade
and the dealer has to earn his m:;ney
by a lot of careful work in sorting.
These conditions prevailed on Tues-

day and that evening the temperature
dropped 36 degrees in four hours. No
doubt many were caught without
tires and while the big burst of bloom
may be checked, mildew will no
doubt be rampant. Wednesday was
comfortably cool only, but green-
house stock without fire on Tuesday
night must have suffered seriously,
especially after having been almost
roasted.

I'niess the change in weather cuts
supply down to a very marked degree
there will be a great abundance of
stock for Decoration Day.

There is a tremendous lot of fine
lilac in the market as well as a great
deal that is not so fine. But even the
fancy goes begging for a purchaser.
Peonies are in almost the same fix.

Various Items.

The hot weather has brought vege-
tation along with a jump and the
parks and gardens are full of beauty.
Tne red-bud is in bloom and In tlie

hardy garden at Lincoln Park such
natives as Mertensia virginica. the
wild geranium, trilliums and dode-
catheo.as are in full bloam.

McKellar & Winterson are contin-
ually enlarging their supply manufac-
turing department anu are now mak-
ing a sickle and sheaf on an easel
decorated with grasses that Is very
handsome.

Local retailers who depend largely
upon funeral work say the big strike
in the building trades has very ma-
terially cut down business in their
line, as money is now very scarce
with the workmen.
Mr. B. R. Tauch, of Walter Retzer

& Co., accompanied by his wife, sails
from New York for Europe, June 9th,
on the Graf Waldersee. He will
visit England, France and Germany,
and possibly Holland and Belgium.

Mr. August Jurgens, 150 Herndon
St.. has a house of fine plants of Hy-
drangea Otaksa in splendid bloom.

There are 6 to !t fine heads of fljWers
on each plant.

The bowling match with the St.

Louis boys has been indefinitely post-
poned, as they are unable to say
when they can visit us. The local
bowlers rolled a few games last Sat-
urday and some good scores were
made.
We learn that Walter Hcffron is to

leave his position with E. C. Amling
July 1.

Arthur II. Luck, representing the
Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, la., is in
town.
A regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held at the usual place
to-morrow fF"riday) evening.
The bedding plant season is open

and the plant men are hustling.

BALTIMORE.
Few lines are required to record

the trade news of the week ending
with this writing. May 14. The weather
has embraced extremes of temperature
from 32 to i)l degrees. Frost, with
some destruction to garden crops, has
been followed by a torrid wave, and
the transition season is over and sum-
mer is upon us. The markets are full
of hardy stuff, plants and flowers
grown under sash, and the varied
products of the greenhouse. Before
the gardening fever has fairly stirred
the amateur blood and incited to the
plying of the spade and the hoe, that
tired feeling accompanying the sudden
elevation of the mercury has super-
vened and many intended schemes re-
main unexecuted.

Yet, notwithstanding the enormous
supplies of flowers, trade continues
quite brisk, and for the season, prices
are maintained at, at least, fair fig-
ures. Good roses continue in demand,
carnations are abundant, but first-

class ones do not upset the market.
Prices necessarily go down, but at
last firing is over, or seems to be, and
the cost of production is correspond-
ingly lessened. Saturday was notably
a good day all around.
Weddings continue vo require many

fiowers. the ill name of May having
little deterring influence. Haliiday
Bros, had a wedding decoration where
peonias and blue and white flags were
the flowers exclusively employed.
One of the more beaatiful recherche

and expensive wedding decorations of
the season was furnished last week by
William J. Haliiday. No expense was
spared, exerything was ordered to be
of the choicest character, and the most
sumptuous gifts were bestowed upon
the happy bride, but, strange to say,
though both church and house were
elaborately adorned for the ceremony
and the following breakfast, no re-
porter "caught on." no description
was given in the papers, no formal in-
vitations were issued, and only about
twenty-five persons were in attend-
ance. The lady was averse to the us-
ual publicity given to such events, op-
posed to the give-and-take system of
wedding presents, and wished a beau-
tiful service and decoration, without
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the flare and glare which so often ac-

company the marriages of today. Her
wishes were respected, and the prepa-
rations at the church and home were
visions of delicacy and loveliness.

Bride roses and asparagus were the
predominating materials used at the
house.
The sale of the plants of William W.

Spence drew a ci-owd. but the prices

realized were beggarly. Fine palms
and other plants, which, as the adver-
tisement truly declared, had received

the care of a lifetime, went for a few
dollars. Few of the trade were pres-

ent; indeed, there was not much in the
collection to attract them, and the

great size of many of the specimens
unfitted them for most amateurs' use.

It was a pleasure to see William H.
Perot a purchaser of many of the or-

chids. This gentleman was for years
the president of the Maryland Horti-
cultural Society and by his spirit, zeal

and influence promoted its activity

and usefulness. At the very head of

the merchant princes of Baltimore,
esteemed for his commercial integrity

and high sense of honor, he was an
ardent lover of gardening in its every
department. He not only admired
plants, but had a nice and discrimi-

nating knowledge of them and of their

cultivation and care, and the ability

and disposition, as his many business
cares permitted, to give time to their

practical manipulation with his own
hands. His collection of orchids was
for a time the most extensive and val-

uable in this vicinity and his beautiful
country place on Charles street was
long and remains the local Mecca for

all lovers of rare and fine trees, vel-

vety lawns and well kept hedges.
Some splendid American Beauties

sent last week by Henry Weber &
Sons, of Oakland, Md., to the Florists'

Exchange here might well make our
local growers hide their diminished
heads. The stems were three to three
and a half feet long, the foliage abso-
lutely perfect, no spot, no Ijlemish, of

texture like leather, and of dark, rich

green color, and the blooms bright,

large and faultless. Whether it is the
mountain air or the skill of cultiva-
tion, they were models of floral

beauty.
The firm of Fischer & Ekas, it is un-

derstood, is about to be dissolved.
These young men have worked hard,
gained a reputation for themselves
and estat)lished a flourishing trade,

notwithstanding some hard knocks of

Fortune. ,Tust on what lines the
change will be made is not publicly
known, but both have the good wishes
of many friends in the trade in the
change to ensue. RIX.

DAYTON, O.—Ritter & Co., the seeds-
men, are preparing to build a ware-
house at their greenhouses and will

give up the city store, transacting all

business from the office at the ware-
house.

Always mention the Florists' Review wne«
Tjvriting advertisers.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE " FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

I 76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Keview when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

'^"''^TJ^ZVrirxm FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,

^r^^rAl CIT FLOWERS.
.100,000 feet of Glass.

Headquarters for One AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when vou write

A. L. TOANDALL
Telephone

[I ^M Wholesalfi Flofist,

4 Washiugrton St., Chicag'o.

In our new and enlarged quarters we are bettef

prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention The Review when you writ*.

WHOLESALE DE.ALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL

Mentlo:. The Review when you write

WEILAHD AND-RISCH

59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower ano

Plant Co. GtO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS a' Wholesaie

Regular shipping orders eiven special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouses; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

32-34-36 Randolph St„ CHICAGO.

W, S. HEFFRON, Mgr.
MpnTinn The Review when . r>u write

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.
,M1 telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CfflCACa
Mfnilon The Review when you writ*.

BENTHEY & CO.

Wholesale
Growers of

F, F, BENTHEY, Mgr.

WHOLESALE AND r|nrictp Consignments

COMMISSION rlUIISlSl
^°''^""^

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp F!o?»l
Designs. A full line of supplies always OE
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.-

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

o. Berning
WHOLESALC
FLORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
V\it^ Kc-vifW when yua write.

ELLISO^ & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. LOTTIS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when you write

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

clNcimao.'- Wholesale Florists.

Con.<iiKnment8 Solicited.
Special Attention tclven toShlpptne Orders.

Mention The Review when you wrlta.
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W\Om FORGET that

Decoration Day
-*^^win be here soon.

We are the Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Cut Flower Commission House in the West.

CUT FLOWER
PRICE LIST.

Beauties, long . .

medium

-

" short ...

Per doz.
$!.(«! to $1.00

. 2 00 to 3.00

. .73 to 1.00

Per 100
Perlc 3.00 to 4 00
Bnde. Bridesmaid.... 3.0(1 to 6.00

Meteor 3 00 to fi.CO

Roses, our selection, ass't, 3.00

Carnations, extra se-

lect fancv 300 to 4.00

Fanrv stock 1..W to 2.00

Medium giade 1.00 to 1.30

CALL ON US IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL.

IVJONEY ON DEMAND.
We pay all shippers every Monday.
Don't let anyone owe you. Ship to us ami
get the market price and the cash each week.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

CUT FLOWER
PRICE LIST.

Her 100

Calla;. and llarrisii. $S.l,0 to {lo.WI

Pansies r.o

Daisies 30 to 1,00

.Mignonette 1.00 to L'.OO

Lily of the N'alley .. 3.00

.'\iyssuiii 25

-Narcissus Poeticus.. I. .30

Tulips 2.00to .i.OO

Sweet Peas *jO to 1.00

I'dcomas 5.00

Place your orders with us
fo-^ Decoration Day.

Mpntlon The Review when Toii wrltp

75,000
Samples Asters

strong' plants, per lOOO. $3.50;
per 2,500, $8.00.

Dracaena Indivisa,
From 2-iuch pots, 18 inches tall.
per lOOO, $2U.OO; per 2500, »45.00.

Asparagus Plum. Nan.,
Ready for lO-inch pots.
835 OO per 100.

Florists' Supply Co.,

Box 56. NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review wlien you vvrlle.

MAMMOTH VEUBENAiS.
.Mammoth V'erbenas. rooted ciitting^^. large

stocky plants, coming in bud lUSt riKht for spriug
trade, f lentv of red and pinic if wanted. jOc per
100; Sf.OO per 10. 0. Heliotrope rooted cuttings
dark blue. $1.00 per 10. Lobelia in bloom or
without, :i-in., St.ftOper 100. Begonia Vernon, ?l.r»u

per 10<i. Ageratum, Blue, 3-in.. in bud, $i Oi' per 100.

Write for prices on larger quantities. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for sample.

SAMUEL WHinoN. 15-17 firaj Ave., ITICA, N. V,

Mention The Review when you write.

BRANT &NOE,
Forest Glen,

Cfiic3go,lll.

Variegated Vincas,

WHOLESALE
GROWERS OF

Ship Fresh Roses Direct from Greenhouses to Re-

tailers. Carefully graded. Prices Right. Try us

Mention The Review \^hen you write.

str ng plants twice
transplaoted ready

' for 3-in. pots. $;i.50
per li«i. l;l UI!K( hl,\. hne strong plants. 3-in..
^.i.Olr per 10 , l(ll!lih,T-MK-\llT, winter riower-
ing. '''A in. and -J' .-in . {j ll i per lu.i. DllliBLE
AtV>SlHI. Hhlii- I'arN I'lilsv and .\!;rra(niii,
white and blue, Irom riats, J1.30 per 100

t.-abh Willi uruer jiiea e.

Charles S. Dutton, ?i,h''st. Holland, Mich.

M,-iitnin Till' l;f\i.\v wlieii yt.u writf.

William Scott

fs a book of 224 iarge pages (same size as those
of the Florists' Review 1. and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cultural operations,
eath giving " the meat" only, from the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in
daily touch wiih each department of the business
and who lias that rare <i"ahty of being able to tell

others what they want to know. Thearticles
are arranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
rlop.rdia. and in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon which light is dtisired at the moment. The
book is illustrated by over ac© fine half-tone engrav-
ings. It is

A Coiuplete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

.^nd is a whole library on practical commercial tlori-

culture in one volume. It is very handsomely and
substant'allv bound in half leather, with specially
designed title in gold.

Price, S5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., building. Chicago.

J* ^ ^-t jt Always mention the Florists' RevicW when writing advertisers^^ J*
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

(merican Beauties and Valley

Until further notice, will be open from
6:30 a. m., to 10.00 p. in.

Our
Specialties.

Mention The Review ^-hen you write.

Wholesale
j

-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL HORT. SOCIETY.
At thp regulai' monthly meeting of

the Chestnut H:il Horticii tiiial So-
ciety, the following premiums were
awarded

:

For calceolarias, to William Klein

-

lieinz. gardener to P. A. B. Wiuener.
For three ferns in not over 6-iuch pots.

to George \V. Brown, .gardener to Roh-
ert N. Carson. F'or th.ee head.s cauli-

Hower, to William Robertson, garden-
er to J. W. Pepper; for three heads of

lettuce, to John Little, gardener to

.Tohn Lowber Welsh. For one t)nnch
of asparagus of 2.5 stalks, to Harr.v
Harris, gardener to Mr. Gratz.

First prize for rhubarb also went to

M'illiam Robertson, while the pre-
mium for the best specimen palm \v;ih

fallen b.v George W. Brown. Mi'. W.ll-
jam Bo.vce, gardener to Randal Moi-
,gan, was awarded first for the best col-

lection of vegetables, and Mr. Frank
Gould, gardener to John T. Morris.
was awarded the first premium tor the
l)est collection of herbaceous cut
bloom. The following items were also
of special interest: A collection of
very fine double flowering wall flowers
(Cherinthus Chiri), grown liy Mr.
Frank Gould; a grand vase of assort-
ed roses, exhibited by Mr. Kleinheinz;
specimen plant of Weigelia (Eva
Rathke), in full bloom, exhibited by
Messrs. Landreth & Sons. Mr. Roliert
E. Carey, gardener to Thos. C. Price,
was also given notice for a handsome
vase of mixed carnations, and Mr.
Michael Punch, gardener to R. Le Bou-
tellier, was awarded special mention
for a well flowered plant of Maxillaria
tenuifolia. Another novelty, which
was possibly shown for the first time
in this country, was a small plant of
Edelweiss (leontopodium alpinum),
shown by Mr. All)ert Knapper. of
Frankford, Philadelphia.
Ten were admitted to membership

and fourteen persons proposed. The
society is going forward at a good
pace, and every indication is that with
the end of our first year we will have
a fairly established society.

J. H. N.

XKW HAMPTON. IOWA—E. J.

Springer is preparing to add some new
glass this spring.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—At the
meeting of the Springfield Amateur
Horticultural Society, held May 4,

committees were appointed for the
rose show to be held next month. The
exact date is not yet decided. Pros-
pects for outdoor roses this spring are
excellent.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Long Distance

Phone 2t67. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you wrlt«

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Cabbage ! Cabbage !

Ill a^ res of plants now readv. Ltadiiig vati
eties. $1.UU per lUOIJ; $S.dU per tO.OlU.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,
tSc per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000

; $8.50 per 10,01,0, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties, 15 cts. per lOU; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in
several varieties. 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,
if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGG FIiANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CEI.EBY, White Plume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Sa^^^L^r^"^-
Mention The Re\^ew when you write.

Are You Short On
Geraniums. We can ?upply you with the kinds

that e\eryb-'dy wants. Fine '-".•in plants, true to name.
5;>nn per Itiii; «;iini(( per um. Rose Geraniums.
-trong "^Vi-in, $:> lid per HKi. Hme. Saleroi. strong
i in, 5.MHI ptr HHI.

Verbenas. Our'Jiith Century collection. Rooted
cuttine* all sold. Strong 2-in., ready May I.'>th, i'-'.do

per liMi.

Petunias. Dble. fringed, Henderson's and Dreer's
late.st ports, including pure white, strong 2-in., ready
May l-'.th. $:m per ioii.

25.000 2>^ in<li Roses, no fin^r stock grown,
(triiKs. lVrI*-s. Mett-c.r.'i :uid Maids. $3.00 jht 100.
Kaiserln ami Ouhleii Gate. $4.()0 | er 100. Giiaran-
feed SHiisrdrliir> In every ie>-;pert.

Aeeratum, Princess Pauline, the only one to
^row. $1 00 per 100. Kxtia stioug, .i>^-luch. full of
Oiittluns. S'^ SO per 100.

5milax, slroi g secilllng-;, 50<- per 100: $4.00 per
1000 b\ mall. Kxtra strong i!-iu.. $l.*J5 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

Vincas. '»0(i large i-'m and n in. pot plants at 5I.IH1

fer doz., to make room; strong 3H-in,, He; strong ^-in.,

narguerites. New California (Jlant White,
stioug, 2 In., $.i 50 per 100. New iiohlen. same price.

Asters. New Gi.int Comet (true), laver.der, pink
and white and pure white, strong "J-in , '-c.

Cash wiih order.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,
Florists

and Dealers in and Growers of Seeds.
Proprlelors of Memphis Nursery. Are Heac'quarters

'" SOUTHERN COW PEAS.
Established ISC'.i \S nt.' for price-.

304 Front Street, UEMPHIS, TENN.
Mention The Review when you write

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Distance 'Phone 2985,

We Command a Qood Harket.
Consienments Solicited.

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Flora! Fancies,

Language of Flowers,
Dilluse in poetry anii sentiment. Ut special

interest to young people. Elaborate in designing,
liandsome and attractive. Inexpensive Samples
1 cents in stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG. Publisher. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange.
404 - 41 2 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock ior the sale o-

CUT FLOWERS.
Wall space for Advertising purposes to Rent

J. DONALDSON, secRETAR,

M'Titlnn Thp Rr-vtew when you write.

Edward B. Jackson,

Wholesale Florist.
HABDT HEBBACEOUS FLANTS OITZiT.

In any quantity iui the least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rose Plants
Good, Healthy Stock.

BRIDESMAIDS,
KAISERINS,

BRIDES,

3-inch,

$4.00 per )00;
$35.00 per JOOO.

2 '..-inch,

$3.00 per JOO;

$25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

MARTIN A. MAGNUSON,
3309 K. Western Ave . CHICA.OO, II>X>.

NrentiM; The Re\ lew when you write.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send lor our quotations

FORCING BULBS,
ROMAN HYACINLHS.
LILIIIM HARRISii.

LILItM LONGIFLORliM, etc., etc.

We are large importers of

HIQH CLASS BULB5.

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
(Late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write

Good Stock
Per 100

5000 Geraniums, iiaiiitfil. our selection, 4-in. .$8.00

tOOOObconica 4 in 6.00

5000 ."Vlternantbera. large leaved, pink. 2'<-in 2.1

2000 Fuchsias, choice mixed, 2'/i-in 2.00

1000 Hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg, .Vin 15.00

2000 Flowering Begonias, our selection l.M
5000 Double Petunias, mixed, 4-in 6.00

1000 True Maidenhair Ferns. 2'4-m 4.00

1000 Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2!i-in 2.00

200 Boston Ferns. Bin., strong 20.00

11000 Asparagus Plumosus. from tlats 2.10

1000
' from soil. 7-in.. .20.00

2000 Petunias. 3-m. o-lxed 4.C0

2000 Mixed Geraniums. 2Ji-in 2.00

lOOlJ Hardv Grass Pinks, pink bloom clumps 3. Ill)

IIKW Stock Plants, Howering Begonias, mixed,
6-m 10.00

The Morris Floral Co.

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

CrtD 6AI F Marie Louise
run dALCi. Mulcts....

20.000 stnd rooted cuttings will be ready June-H.
These cuttings are clean and free from disease. PUase
come and see for yourself. The above cuttings are $\-* 'HI

perlUK); cash wiili order. (">rders booked now. Also,

clumps of Marie f,ouise Violets at ?t.iKi per liHi— clean

and full of well rooted runners.

C. ^AWBITZEir, Flat Kock flreenbouNeH,
Bhinebeck, N. Y. {On tbc Hudson.

)

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Kentlon The Review when you write.

N.w Climbing Moss Rose " Cuiuberland HJle."

NEW CLIMBING MOSS ROSE

Cumberland

Belle.....
.\ true climiiine Moss Rose. .\ sport from

I'rincess Adelaide, itself a strong, vigorous

•rower, which is wonderfully developed in lt.s

fispring. the original sport the first season

I aving developed a growth of over fifteen feet

vith one hundred and rightcen buds and
lowers on il at one Inur. V\ e otter strong 2%-

nch pots, 82.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

We can slUI supply the

Grand New ForclngJIose Liberty
Own Koot Plants, 2 iin^h pots

12 for HO cents each 50 for 30 cents each
1-, .r,ii ino • 25

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention Tin- Review when you write.

10,000 Excellent
BE&DY FOB SHIFTING.

STOCKY
4-INCH

$20.OO per hundred ;

2045-2059

LATANIA....
$190.OO per tbonsand.

CLARENDON AVE.
WALTER RETZER & CO., ^^.^„^^ ., ,

Successors to Albert Fuchs, CH ICAGO, I LL
Mp^ntlnn The Review when you write

XXX SEED.
The Home of Primroses.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. ROSEA. The
tmest of the inipioved Oliconica?, lUOi seeds. .W cents.

CINERARIA SEED of finest large Howering dwarf va-

rieties in best mi.xture. lOtO seeds, 50 cents.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write ^^^^^^^

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Xbu'ilon
Ac icia

Acalypha
.A^anthroplnenix
Acer japonicum
\chillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantuni
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Aliamanda
Alocaiia
Aloysia
Altemantliera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Anipelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Aslilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis

I'.uitom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladiiim
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
CarludoWca
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cine' aria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleusl
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
De orations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Erloslemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbin
Ferns
Fertilizers

Ficus
Fittonia
Fl iral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevnllea robust*
H irdy Perennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
H itbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impaliens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasmit um
Kalmia
Koenlga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Lib jnia

Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
i\Ianures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Nligponelte
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Mu?a
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Grch'.ds
Othonna
Oxa'is
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanu?
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperoinia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricmus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
i-edum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Slevia
Stocks
Store Manage'mt
Swa'nsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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MADISON, N. J.

The regular mee.ing of the Morris
County Gardeners and Florists was
held at the Masonic Hall on Wednes-
<iay last, with President Dufkham in
the chair.

It having been decided at a previous
meeting to proceed at once to the
preparation of a schedule for the fall
show, this was the main business of
the evening. The president reported
having secured the Madison Assembly
rooms for the dates chosen. November
7 and 8. A schedule was next drafted,
but cannot be completed until the
June meeting, as the committee hav-
ing this matter in charge are assidu-
ously working up the special prize
feature, and quite a few donors of
prizes have yet to be heard from.
Among those already announced aie

a prize of $50.00 offered by H. McK
Twombly. for 3(i chrysanthemums in
c varieties, blooms of each- $25 0(i
offered by D. Willis Jones.

'

for 18
blooms in 3 varieties: and the "Fair
Oaks" prize of $10.00 for 12 blooms,
from Mrs. G. P. Stone. Similar spe-
cial prizes will be announced later for
the plant group and rose classes, also
for vegetables, and the interest al-
leady manifested is a happy augury
of another successful show. H

TOLEDO, O.

A hailstorm heavier than we have
had for 1.5 years visited Toledo in the
afternoon of Monday, May 7, causing
heavy losses to the trade. S. M.
Peck's Broadway greenhouses are al-
most a total wreck, as is also the
downtown establishment of Imobers-
tag Bros., comprising C.fJOO feet of
glass. Henry Krueger and H. A. Mills,
of East Toledo, also suffeied quite
heavy losses.

At the other establishments the
damage done was light, the heaviest
part of the storm seeming to have fol-
lowed the -Muddy Maumee" river.
No hail insurance was carried, but

you bet there will be some lively
hustling to get insurance. The hail-
stones averaged about the size of
hickory nuts, but a few were found as
large as small hens' eggs. Plants un-
der the broken glass do not seem to
have been seriously damaged.
The Wal bridge Park conservatories

were damaged considerably in the
palm section. This structure was only
built last summer. F. A. I. O.

MILWAUKEE.
On May C this city was a great bou-

quet of trailing arbutus. Women went
to church with the pretty little llower
nestling in their bosoms: men wore
boutonnieres of arbutus, and children
toddled along, crumpling it in their
chubby fingers. The flowers came from
Rhinelander and Tomahawk and Iheir
distribution this morning marked the
climax of a happy suggestion for ar-
butus day made by Lester A. Rose,
secretary of the Advancement Associa-

VINCAS and DRACAENA INDIVISA. Fine Stock
I'er 100

.\lternanthera, red and yel-
low, J.j.OOper 1000 $ .60

.\c:livranthes 1.00

.AnlluMnis Coronaria (Obi.
Yellow Marguerite) '2.00

.Ageratum, blue and white.. 1.00

Princess Pauline 1.25
Alyssum (Double Giant)... 1.00
Begonia, Erfordii. Re.\, Inc.
Liigantia '2.00

Coleus. lancy and large leaf 1.00
Coleus. mix.col.,$5 per 1000. .60

Verschaffeltii, yellow and
selected kinds, $7 pr 10(10.. .80

Per 100
.Alteruautiiera. 25i-in |'2.50

.\nthericum.a-in b.UC

."ibutilonVar
, trail'g, 2!i-in. 4.00

Begonia. Kex assort., 2Ji-m. 4.00

named. " 8.00

4in lO.Oii

Coleus, VA-in 3 00
Dracaena Ind.ex. fine,3-in.l0.00

S'l-in,, J15.I0; 4in 2,') 00
.Vin., $:«.(Hito 50.00

Foreet-Me-Not (Winter
Flowering), 2!i-in 4.00

Terms Cash or C. 0. It.

Forget-.Me-Not (Win- Per 100

terFlowermg) $i.00

Fuchsia, assorted 1..50

" Sun Ray. varieg'ted 4.00
" Trailing Queen— 1.50

Geraniums, named 2.00

Mixed 1.50

Mrs. Parker (Dble. Pmk
Sliver Leaf) 4.00

Silver Leal and Rose Scntd 1.50

Mme. Salleroi 1.25

Double New Life 4.00

Mars and Freak of Nature 3.00

Mrs. Pollock and Happy
Thought 2.00

PLANTS

Per 100
Geraniums. Bronze... $2.00
Mme. Bruant 2.50

German Ivy 1.2!i

Heliotrope (purple & white) 1.25

Impatiens Sultani 2.00
Lemon N'erbena 1.50
Lantana. Trailing 2.C0
Lobelia 1.00
Manettia, bicolor 2.00
Salvia 1.25
Stevia Var 1.50

"Tradescantia (tricolor) 2.00
Vinca Var.. extra strong 1.50
Verbena S7.(I0 per 1000 75

Per 10.1

Fuchsia, 25i-in J4.00
Geraniums, Mars, excellent
plants 8.f0

S. .\. Nutt, 2K-iQ 8.00
;i in 8.00

La Favorite, 3-in 8.00

Silver Leal,2!i-in 4.00

Ivy Geraniums, 2Ji-in 4.CO
Iiemon 'Verbena 8.00

Mignonette. '2-in 2.0(

Manettia bicolor. 2Ji-in.... 4.01

Per 100
Single Petunias, 2)i-in $3,00
3in 5.C0

Palm.Washingtonia filefera,

2y,-in 4,00

Pansv Plants, $8.00 per 1000. l.OO
5.00 .60

bud and bloom 2,00
Vlnca, 2K-in., J3,C0; 3-in., B.OO

3'4-in., $S.CjO; 4-in 10.00
F.-in 15,00

Salvia. 2Kin., $3.00; 3;4-in 8.00

GREE\E & INDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write

Freshly Imported Orchids!!
We beg to aniKumce tliat after three ^k^XAl^--^ ^^^^.^m «^ 1 1 S .^ ha^ plants, which
years of futile tffurts, we have at last l.S|If|PvA rPv HI l/TII I IS llfl ^ve now beg
succeeded in collecting a grand lot of WO 1 hiWJ CI I ^IWlVCHIiailClio offer.

This beautiful cattleya has been up to tlie oresent the "missing link'' in the chain of a continuous flowering sea-
son of catileyas the year round. Cattleya Percivalhana ( )NLV will fill the gap left blank between Cattleya labiala
and Cattleja Trian.i

, and will pro\-e itself to be a welcome acciuisition and an ideal Christmas Cattleya. Also the
following, justainved:

FINE PLANTS WEuL LE.'VVED AND FREE FROM ALL DISEASE.
Catfle>a Mentit-lii. in good condition, OdontuKlossum Rossi! Maius.
Cattleya Citrina, Cattleya Mossiae, Dendrobium Rhala'-nopsis Schroederianum, D.
Laelia Maialls. L. Anceps. L. Autumnalis, Formo.-.um Kiganteum, D. Wardianum.
Epidendrum Vitielinuni Maius, Vanda Cuerulea.
Oncidium Tiurinum,

Due shortly: -Laelia Anceps Alba and Oncidium Varicosum Ro^erAil.
La^er A Hurrell's ORCHID RENOVATOR, specially prepared hy us, .guaranteed tci restore to health and-

vigor any kind ol ( )rchid in i run-down condition Inslni'tions liuw to use it will be lur..is!ied with each order.
Price, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

LAGER & HURRELL,*'«<'TNg'',H^o^R";ERs, SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention The Review when you %v rite." " >--v-^-w,» ,»„.-,.,«w,,.-,

vJC>0. r\. l\Urll>, " '<JO,OOU foot olGlas,s. i

Offers to the Trade PEKIN ILL. 3

^^.000 Yniinn Rn«P Plrint« No. lst..ckol following variitif> Am. Bean-~JJ,\f\J\J I UUIiy nuse riaillS, ties, Perles. Woottons, Maids. Brides,
Meteors, Belle Seibrecht, Golden Gate, etc., etc. We believe in shifting
yoiMig roses often, .All stock ottered in 2'_.-in. pots has been shifted from 2-in., and is
ei|ual to most stock advertised as :Mn.. and when we send it out is well established.
.Send 50 cenis or |1.00 for sampie of wliat \ uu want.

GEBAHIUMS. We have 10,1 00 to l.i.lKX) best
hedders in Red, White, Pink and Salmon.

COIiEUS. Rooted cuttings and 2 inch of
Golden Bedder, Vellow Queen, \*erschaf-
feltii and mixed.

SAIiVIAS m 2'r-inch pots.

CANNAS. .'SIX varieties, in quantities.

HEIiIOTBOPE in 4-inch pots.

HANGING BASKETS ol Sprvngeri and

..Write GEO. A
lioston Ferns.

KUHL,^ PEKIN. ILL.

Mention The Review ^nen you write.

rRCSN rERIN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQIIARTERS- Extra large package of fresh spores, sullirient for 31X10 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for $1.00. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $.5.CO.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, U. S. Exofic Nurseries, - SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

tioii of tlif Wixionsin Valley. .More
than 30,000 bouquets freshly picked by
the school children and women of the
Wisconsin valley were shipped to the
Milwaukee newspapers, by whom they
were handed out to all who applicMl for
them. There was no discrimination,
the Mowers beinR given to the largest
possible number of people.

M.A.RT1NS KERRY, O.— Mrs. Fran-
cis McCord has purchased land upon
which she will soon erect a green-
house.

l.EBANON, TND.— Ml-. Paul Tauer,
of Peru, who recently purchased Mr.
ilger's greenhouses, has arrived and

has taken possession.
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Chrysanthemums.
\ laree list ol Itie Hcst .\c\\ aod Leading

STAND A K 1 ) V A K I K'l" I KS.
Strong, liealtliy. vigorous plants, from 2-inch

and 2Hinch pots.
There are none better; most of our custonurs

tell us there are none so Eood-

Send for complete list

The
CARNATION

still

following PI A\T^ '^'t =

GENEVIEVE LORD from sand, grand

stock, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

AMERICA, GOMEZ AND MACEO
$5.00 per 100.

JOOST, PINGREE, $2.50 per 100.

GOLD NUGGET, $3.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

Mention Thp Review whpn you write.

Extra Strong METEOR ROSE PLANTS

3'2-iu. Pots, Now Ready.
Surplus stock from plants reserved for our

planting, at the low price

$2.50 foo $20.00 Tooo

AddressjHEPLORAL EXCHANGE. Inc.

Edg'ely. Bucks Co.. Fa.

The home of the famous new Rose,

"The Queen of Edgely," ^^^H"'"''
Mention The Review when you write.

CORRECTION.
Through a misundefstanding of in-

structions an error was made iu the

advertisement of IMr. S. Whitton on
page 739 of our last issue. What Mr.
Whitton wished was the omission of

2-inch pot plants ot verbenas and the

offer of rooted cuttings continued,

whereas the cuttings were omitted and
the plants continued. Mr. Whitton
still offers mammoth verloenas. rooted
cuttings, large and stocky, with plenty
of red and pink, at 50 cents per 100

and $4.m per I.tMMl.

DENVER, COLO.

The following scores were made
Tuesday. May 8:

1st. 2d.

Scott 170 203
Berry 154 216
Applegate 140

MaufE
Benson . .

Valentine
171

202
110
111

3d.

198
168
227
157
173
133

Ave.
l:iO 1-3

179 1-3

183 1-2

157
l.M 1-3

148 2-3

P. S.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—The
Oklahoma Floral Co. are building a

carnation house ISxlfMh They have

just finished putting in a private

water system which gives them much
better service.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO

)Q H. CRANE , (81 per (io/.. 86 pi-r

GLACIER. I KO. 8SO pt-r llA,0.

MORNING GLORY. )

GEN. GOMEZ ( 75c per .lo7.,85 pLT

MRS. G. M. BRADT ( 11-0, 840 per KHtO.

We are now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted

CHrilNGS

MRS. JAS. DEAN, 83 pi V*' 825 per 1000

MRS. THOS. W. LAWSON,
83 per d'j/,, 814 per PHI, 8120 per 1000

OLYMFIA, 82
I

,
812 p.r OKI.

9100 per ICOO

THE MARQUIS / 82 perdu?.
GENEVIEVE LORD SIO per P«)

ETHEL CROCKER ^ $75 pr I'lmi

,,,') at POO r,it.-.

WHITE CLOUD / 50c per do/ ,84 per

GOLD NUGGET i PHI. 830 per KM)
J.-, at lOO rate.

We have fine Large Stoi ks and vtill deliver onlv

Fine, Strong. Well-Rooted tuttinqs.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

..ETHEL CROCKER.. Pamations

FREMONT, OHIO.—A. S. Horn will

build a new house 2tix8ii.

30,000 Plants from soil for April aiid May dcllvory

Crocker has filled every claim made lor it and is

worth a trial bv every grower vviio wants tlie Best
Fink Carnation in the market, 25 for 82.50;
100 for SIO; 250 for 818.75; lOOO for 875.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two g"od liedding novelties. Transplanted
seedlings at $1 00 per 100.

.\ few of my regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
.\donis, carmine with pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white. They are always in bloom
and a good plant for retail. 25 ol each for $1.00,

or $J,00 per too from 2-inch pots.

ALBERTM.HERR, --Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fine Stocky Plants
Per 100

Alternantheras. yellow, $1..50 per 100; red $1.75

Oxalis floribunda, fine for vases 1.50

Geraniums,
12jar.,fiDe plants, 2M-.n. pots.. 2.75

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots 2.00

.\5paragus Sprengerl, May 15th 3.50

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus, June 1st 4.00

Smilax. 2-ia. pots. May l-Mh. per 1000, $5.00. .
1.00

Primulas, 5 varieties, July 1st 2.00

C.ysH Ple.^se.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM.
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIIMS.
S .\ Nutt t-inchp..ts, also Bruanti, at $7.00

per 1000 with and $ii.00 per 1000 without pots.

CARNATIONS. lOOO K. C. Wliite Cloud, $25.00.

CANNAS. liouvier and Cro/v, $S.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Plants.
Large stock of plants from Soil

Ready for the Field.

Write tor prices on what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven, Mich.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
•vritins: advertisers.

^ y STRONG _^^ WELL-ROOTED CUTTINGS.
SELECT STOCK.

Per 1*1 Per lOOO

G.H. Crane $6 00 $50. 00

Morning Glory 6 00 50 00

Gen. Maceo 6 00 50.00

Glacier 6 00 50.00

America 5 00 40 OO

Gomez 500 40 00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 5 00 40.00

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Mary Wood 3. 00 25.00

Mrs.F.Joost 3. 00 25. 00

AND OTHER STANDARD SORTS.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention The Review when >-ou w rite.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
£15 ail' I $20 per 1000, according to M.'e.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliel, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

BROWALLIA GICANTEA,
2'.,-iiicli pots. Ji.OO per lOO.

IVORY CHRYSANTHEMUM,
2t2-in.. strong plants. $2 00 per lOO. $17. .in per loOO.

Mars Geranium, best standard for borders.

St.OO per 100. $35.00 per 1(00.

Cash please. HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GUARANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
\erscliafleltii. tiolden
< iiieen; assorted kinds.

usual prices. 1. H. rOSTER, 45 King-
Street, Dorchester, Mass.

COLEUS.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

unist reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification In issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilon. var., trailms, 2Vi-in., 14.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

ACACIAS.
Acacia Fubescens. 4 foet high, $2.00 each;

cash with order.
John Boll, 549 Fulton St., Jamaica. X. Y.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Mi -in., ^-l.OO per 100.

, Springfiftld, Ohio.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

Achyranrhep. 2^ cts. Cash please.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

AGERATUM.
White and blue from flats, $J.50 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., Holland.

Mich.

R. C, blue and white, $1.00 per 100: Princess
Pauline, $1.25 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. T.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow. Extra strong, ZV-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springflel d. 111.

.\geratum. blue, 3-in., in bud, $4.00 per 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras, rooted cuttings, red and yel-

low, 60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000; 2H-in., $2.50 per
100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N . T.

Alternanthera aurea nana, rooted cuttings,
60o per 100; $5.00 per 1000, prepaid. Cash with
order. G. W. Wealherby, Chillloothe, Mo.

Alternantheras. R. Nana, A. Nana, P. Ma-
jor, 2'A cts; R. C, 60 cts per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Cash please. A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

Alternantheras, fine, stocky plants, vellow,
$1.50; red. $1.75 per 100. Cash please.

Jos. H . Cunningham, Delaware, O.

5000 alternantheras, large leaved, pink, 2V&-
In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co. , Morris, 111.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 60c per 100;
$4.00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Red and yellow, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.
Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Ter.e Haute. Ind.

ALYSSUM.
1000 AlysEum, Giant Double White, $1.00 per

100. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly, N. Y.

# Double Alyssum, from Bats. $1.50 per 100.
Chas. S: Dutton. 85 W. 12th St.. Holland,

Mich.

Alyssum, dwarf and giant, 2',i-in., $2.00 a
100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch. N. J.

50* Sweet .\lyssum. Little Gem, very strong
plants, all blooming, $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

.Tohn I.oehrer. Hoone, Iowa.

Double giant, $1.00 per lOO.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Sweet Alyssum. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

ANTHERICUM.
3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

~ AQUATIC PLANTS.
American Lotus, $2.50; Egyptian Lotus, $3.00;

Japan Lotus, ?6.00 per doz. Pink, white and
yellow hardy Nymphaeas, $3.00 per doz. Geo.
B, Moulder, Lily Park, Smith's Grove, Ky.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa. 2\i-ln. pots, 2 to 3 tiers,

SIG.OO per 100; 3-in. pots, 6 to 8 in., 3 tiers,

$20.00 per 100. F. Ludemann, Pacific Nur.sery,
San Prancidco, Cal.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, 2%-inch, extra strong, $5.00 per

100; 3-lnch. extra strong, $7.00 per 100; 4-lnch,
very fine, jl.75 per doz.; 5-inch, very fine, $2.50

per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock
with sprays a foot or more in length and
should not be compared with young stock
usually sent out.

The Calla Greenhouses. Calla. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong field-grown
clumps of all sizes at low figures. Aspara-
gus plumosus nanu=, strong bushy plants from
2^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

B. H. Bit ter, Port Royal, S. C.

Plumosus nanus seed {home grown), $1.00 per
100 seeds: $0.00 per 1000 seeds. Sprengeri. new
crop, 7r.c per 100 seeds; $f;.00 per 1000 seeds.
Kenry F. Michell. 1018 Market St., Philadel-

phia, Pa,

A small lot of Asparagus Sprengeri seed, 50c
per 100; $4.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co..

47 Barclay St.. New York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, May 15. $3.50 per 100.

A plumosus nanus, June 1, $4.00^ per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, ready for 10-ln.,

$35.00 per 100. Florists' Supply Co., Box 56,

N o . Tonawanda. N. Y. __^_
11,000 Asparagus plumosus, from flats. $2.00

per 100; 1000 from soil. 7-in., $20.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Sprengeri. 2y'.-in., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri for hanging baskets.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Plumosus. fine. 5-in. pots. $4 per doz.
Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

ASTERS.
Asters, in pots. $1.00 per 100. Victoria and

Truffauts. mixed; Semple's, 5 colors; Giant
Comets, 4 colors.

J. B. Shurtleff. Jr ., Revere. Mass.

Asters, new giant comet, lavender, pink and
white and pure white, strong 2-in., 2c.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

RempU'.'i' Asters, 4 colors, strong plants, JOO

for 40c: 300 for $1.00; 1000 for $2.50.

E. A. Wall is. Jenkintown. Pa.

Somplu'-s Asters. 7r..O0O strong plants. $3.50

per 1000; IS.OO per STiOO. Florists' Supply Co.,
liox 56, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per 100

hy mail; $25.00 per 1000. From thumb pots,
$5.00 per 100; 3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

BASKET AND VASE PLANTS.
Double Nasturtium. A very striking, double

flowering, trailing plant, especially adapted for
vases, window boxes, hanging baskets, rustic
boxes, rock work; any place where trailing
plants can be used it is Indispensable. A free
and vigorous grower, and continues to bloom
the entire summer; the flowers are 3 Inches
or more in diameter, and are perfectly dou-
ble; of a bright yellow, with a rich crimson
feathered blotch at the base of each petal.
The lovely shade of yellow gives them a
charm that few flowers possess, and for cut-
flowers, where yellow Is wanted, they have no
equal. Strong plants, from 2Vi-in. pots, $4.00

per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000.

Chas. Hmmer, CobleskiU, N. Y.

, Mexican primroses, good for vases. $3.00 per
100. McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

Maurandya Vine, rosea and alba, just what
you want for baskets and vases, 3 cts. Trail-
ing I>antana, 2*4 cts. Gnaphalium. fine for
baskets, etc., 2^ cts. Vinca Major, white leaf.

2'4-in., 2^ cts. Tradescantia, Multicolor and
Giant Sweet Alyssum. 2 cts; R. C. 75 eta a
100. Cash please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Russelia elegantlssima. Grand new grace-
ful basket or vase plant, rapid grower, always
in bloom. Strong 2*^-in. pot plants, 75c per
doz.; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla. Ohio.

beddTn^ plants.
Bedding Plants, first-class stock. Candy-

tuft, 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Giatit Dblc
Mixed Wallflower. 3-in. pots. $4.00 p?r 100.

Putunias, in bloom, mixed. 2'A-in. pots, $3.50

Iier 100. Stoc-k, white, crimson, 2>^-in. pots, $3.00

piT 100. Sweet William, fine. 2-in. pots; Dah-
lias, single, mixed. 2-in. pots; Lobelia, Crystal
J'alace and Speciosa, 2-in. pots; Asters, Queen
of the Market, 2-in. pots: Asters, Semple's
IJranching, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per lOt. Asters,
from flats, same size, $2.00 per 100. 2S at 10«

rates, t'a-^h. Ft lix Bridgor. Westfield, W, J.

begonias.
Forbes' Grand New Begonia Caledonia. (A

pure wliite variety of Begonia Gloire de lx)r-

raine.) Certificated at R. H. S. London, Ed-
inburgh, Manchester, Wolverhampton, Cardiff.
Nottingham. Stockport. Liverpool, York, Dun-
dee and Aberdeen. For all particulars regard-
ing this surpassingly grand, sterling novelty
apply to John Forbes, Nurseryman, Hawick,
Scotland.

New Double Begonia (Begonia Semperflo-
rens). Largest stock in the country. Boule de
Neige (white), Gloire du Montet (dark pink).
Nancy (light pink), Triomphe de Lorraine
(crimson). Good, strong plants. Good house
plants. Good bedder. 4 plants, $1.00; 100

plant?, $20.00. 25 plants at 100 rate. Walter H.
Murdock. 49 Grigg St.. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonias, rooted cuttings. Erfordii. Rex. Inc.

gigantia, $2.00 per 100. Rex, assort.. 2^-ln.»

$4.00; named, 2»4-in., $6.00; 4-in., $10.00 per 100

Extra fine Rex in Z\i> and 4-in., $10.00 and
$15.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill , Watertown. N. Y.

Begonia Semper florens glgantea, strong
plants, 3-inch, S8.00 per 100. Begonia Thurs-
tonii, metallica atid Haageana. 3-inch. $6.00 per
100. Cash please.

Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N. J.

Begonia Rex, fine young stock, many dis-

tinct varieties. $4.00 per 100. Write for special

prices on 500 or 1000 lots.

G. R. Cause. Richmond, Ind.

500 fine seedling Vernon begonia, $1.50 per

100. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Sprague, Box 124, Holly. N. Y.

Begonias. 2000 flowering, our selection, $1.60

per 100; 1000 stoi:k plants, flowering. 6-in., $10.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co . , Morris. 1 11.

Begonias, fl. var., 2Vi-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash
or C. O. D. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Begonia Vernon, $1.50 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray av. . Utlca, K. Y.

Begonia Erfordii. always in bloom. $3.00 per
100. McGregor Bros.. Springfield. Ohio.

BROWALLIA.
Browallia glgantea, 214-In.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. H. Eichhoiz, Waynesbord, Pa.

BULBS.
Tuberoses Dwarf Pearl. No. 1 bulbs, per

100, $1.00; per 1000, $7.50. Caladium Esculen-
tum. Fine bulbs, solid and firm. 5 to 7

inches in circumference. d07... 45 cents. 100.

$3.00; G to 8 inches, doz.. 50 cents. 100, $3.50; 7

to 9 Inches, doz., 65 cents, lOO. $1.60; 9 to 12

Inches, doz.. $1.16. 100. $8.00. Mammoth bulbs,

12 inches and up, doz., $2.25. 100. $16.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co.. 161-103 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN "WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Just received. Fine stock of the following
bulbs: Per Per

Dozen. 100.

Caladlum E.sculentum. 5 to 7-ln. rlr.f .60 ) 3.00

Caladlum Esculentum, 7 to 9-ln. dr. .75 4.50

Caladlum Esculentum, 9 to 12-ln. clr. 1.15 8.00

Cnladlum l-Jsculentum, l^-ln. and up. 2.00 15.00

100. lOOO.

Tuberoses. Excelsior Pearl. 1st class. $100 |7.60

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 5.00

Send us your orders now. We also hav€
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,
and all spring bulbs.
MoKellar & Wlnterson, 45-47-4S Wabash

Ave., Chicago.

Florists and Seedsmen. It will pay yovi well
to send me list of your wants and get my
prices before placing- your orders for Dutch
Bulbs for delivery in the early autumn. Hya-
cinths, Narcissus, Crocus, Tulips, Freesias,
Spireas, etc., etc. All bulbs carefully grown and
guaranteed first-class and true. No auction stuff

or trash. Correspondence solicited. George H.
Dickinson, 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Also French Crab Apple Seed and Nursery
and Fruit Stocks of every description.

Caladium Esculentum. 5-in. and over, at
$2.15 per 100; $20.00. per 1000. Doube Excelsior
Pearl Tuberoses. 4 to 6-in,, at $6.25 per 1000.

Gladiolus, American Hybrid mixed., strictly
nrst size. 75 cts. per 100; $7.00 per 1000. D.
I^andreth & Sons, 1001 Market St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. _^^ ^_ ^_ _
A bargain in surplus bulbs. Caladium Es-

culentum. Small size, per 100, $1.25; medium
size, per 100, $2.00; extra large size, per 100,

$4.00. Tuberose bulbs. ExcjIsI r Dwarf Pearl,
A No. 1 stock, 75c per 100: per 1000. $6.00.

Geo. L. Miller. Newark . O.

Headquarters for Dutch Bulbs. Hyacinths,
Tulips. Crocus, Daffodils, Gladiolus. Lilies,

etc. Write for pjices to Groenwegen & Co.,
Wholesale Bulb Growers, Amsterdam, Hol-
land.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-
cinths. Lillums Harrisil and Longifloi-um. etc.,

etc. We are large importers of high class
bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Wamaar & Co., late van Heemstra & Co.,
and Jac. Wezelenburg. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths, Narcissus, Tulips. Sassenheim, Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

R. Van Der Schoot & Son, Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hillegom, Holland. Our bulb stocks,
now covering an area of over 150 acres, are at
present the largest in Holland. Est. 18Sn.

High grade Holland bulbs and roots. K.
J. Kuyk, Hillegom, Holland. Ask now for
quotations, care J. Ter Kulle, 33 Broadway,
New York.

Now booking orders for CALLAS and
FREESIAS. Send for our quotations and sur-
plus list of palm and other California seeds.

Germain Fruit Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Tuberoses, The Pearl, 4 to 6 Inches In cir-

cumference, $5.50 per 1000; $25.00 per 5000, net.

Cash with order.
Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Bulbs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-
ery. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 85 Dey St., N. Y.

CALADIUMS.
Caladium esculentum bulbs with live centers.

Per 100. Per 1000.

2 to 2'i in. diameter Jl.OD $6.00

2% to 3 in. diameter 2,00 15.00

3 to 4 in. diameter 3.75 25.00

B. H. Rltter. Port Roya l, S. C.

Fancy leaved caladiums, dry bulbs, nearly
all sold. Started plants witli from one to six
leaves, from $6.00 per 100 upwards. Sixty va-
rieties. P. J. Ulbricht, L. B. 655 Anniston.
Ala.

Caladium esculentum, fine, solid bulbs, 3

sizes. James M. Lamb, FayettevIIle, N. C.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
California Privet for hedges can be planted

until July. Plants shipped with perfect safety.

I offer 2-year-old. 2 to 3 ft.. $25.00 per 1000, 2-

v»*ar-old, 2 to 3 ft., lighter, $20.00 per 1000, 2-

year-old. Vi to 2 ft., $1'j.00 per 1000. Not less

than 360 sold at thesp low rates. I also have
l*rivel tuttings at $1.50 per 1000. Atlantic
Coast Nur?ery. .Tames H. Cornell, proprietor,

*iOfi 4ih AvH,. .\shury Park. New Jersey.

CANNAS.
10.000 Cunnaa. Clias. Henderson, Florence

\"aughan, Austria. Pelor t^ozy, etc. t>f>0

Wicluiralana memorial ro.se, fine plants In 3s.

Will exchange all or part for palms, Pandanus
utilis or Veitchil. araucaria excelsa, or tea

rosL-s. Send In your olTer.

Mills .4 Wachtf-r, .Jacksonville, Fla.

Cannas. Our selection,
pottine; Mme. Crozy, Chas.
dale, Florence Vaughan,

itarted, ready for
Henderson, ICgan-
J. C. Vaughan,oaie, 1' loreiici: vauginLii, j. ^. v auBimn,

Queen Charlotte and ten oth^r good vai-ietles.

Price, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 4-ln, pot
plants, $6.00 per 100. Cash please.

A. .1. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Cannas. Chas. Henderson, .\ustria, Burbank.
Florence Vaughan, Ex. Crampbfll and other
gotid ones, 4-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash or C. O.

D. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order. Will exchange for

other varieties.
G. W. Weatherby. Chllllcothe. Mo.

Cannas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

$3.00 per 100; $25.80 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Mme. Crozy, strong 4-in-, $8; SV^-in.. $6 per
lOO. Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terru Haute, Ind.

Cannas liouvi.T and Crozy, $S.(10 per 100.

Cral>b .>t Hunter, Grand Itai.iils, Mich.

lliOO cannas. good varieties in 4-in. pots, $5.00

jxT 10(1. C. Ij. Branson & Co., Paducah, Ky.

Six varieties in quantity.
Geo. .\. Kuhl, Pckln, 111.

CARNaTION S.
WELL, ROOTED CUTTINGS. Per 100. Per 1000.

G. H. Crane $6.00 $50.00

Morning Glory 6.00 60.00

Gen. Maceo 6.00 50.00

Glacier 600 50.00

America 5.00 40.00

Gomez 6.00 40.00

Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt 600 40.00

White Cloud 4.00 30.00

Mary Wood 3.00 25.00

.Mrs. F. Joost 3.00

And other standard sorts.

Send for descriptive price list,

F. DORNER & SONS CO.,
LAFAYETTE. IND.

26.00

Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross
ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom in the
field in July and continue until frost seta in;

flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them in 10 varieties. In as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100, by express, from
21^-in pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C.
for 50 cents, by mall. Ethel Crocker, the best

pink carnation, well established plants, from
2%-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C, $S.0O per 100.

C. Elsele, llth and Jefferson sts.. Phlla.. Pa^

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.
Maceo, Crane, Morning Glory. $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez. Bradt, Melba, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. $4.00 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. James Dean. New
Tork, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000: Ethel
Crocker. $10 per 100; $76 per 100.; Olympla, extra
strong, from soil or pots, $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soil or pots,

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens, N. Y.

EXTRA FINE PIjANTS.
From 2^i-in. pots. 100. 1000.

Lizzie McGowan $1.50 $9.00

Elsie Akehurst 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 2.00 15.00

Cash with order, please.

C. Akehurst & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Carnations, E. A. Wood, A. C. Fitzpatrick,
Thos. Cartledge. Portia, Rose Qujen, Wm.
Scott, .\rmarzindy and Eldorado, fins plants
from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Extras added to

help pay expressage.
Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

A fine lot of rooted cuttings of the follow-
ing: Mayor PIngree, Bon Ton. Wellesley,
Armazindy, Jubilee and Genesee, $2,00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard. Unionvlll e. Chester Co.. Pa.

Large stock of carnation plants from soil

ready for the field. Write for prices on what
you want.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

c.f.nevleve Lord from sand, Krand «to<-k.
$10.00 per 100: $75.00 per JOOO. Anurlca, Gomez
and Maceo, $5.00 v'-r 100. Joost and Plngr'-e,
?2.J0 per I'JO. Gold NugBet, $3.00 per 10».

H. Weber ic Sons, Oakland. Md.

l-'rom 2'xi-ln. pnts and soil. Maceo un.i
Cr:ine. $5.00 per 100. White Cloud, Mrs. Bradt
a:id Gomez, 54.00 per 100. Cash. A. Nelson.
.Ni.tcli lioad. I'.iti.rt'on, N. J.

lOthel Crocker. 30.000 plants from Boll for
April and May delivery, 25 for $2.50; 100 for
$10.00; 250 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Be.st new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, O.

Extra strong plants of Joost from soil, $15.00
and $20.00 per 1000, according to size.

Chicago Caniatlon Co., Joliet. III.

Carnations from flats, McGowan, 75c per
100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N, J.

Dillon's wholesale price list of carnations
Is now ready. Send for It.

J. L, Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
• .'lOOO Carnations, in flats, $1.00 per 100. Casti.
John Boll, 540 Fulton St., Jamaica, N. T.

WliilH Cloud. 1000 rooted cuttings, $26.00.
Ciabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mlcll.

CENTURY PLANTS.
Variegated Century Plants. Ten for sale:

two, each 4 ft. wide and 20 ins. high, others
21/2 ft. wide and 15 ins. high, without tubs.
good condition, $25. Wm. M. Smith 1821 Van
Buren St.. Camden, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Leading varieties. White—Ivorj". Mldgt.

Rergmann, Robinson, Wanamaker. Kalb.
Woodford, Jerome Jones, Independence, Weeks.
Yellow—Golden Trophy, Henderson, Johnson.
O. p. Bassett. Whilldln, Modesto. Yellow
Queen, Bonnaffon. Lincoln, Sunderbruch. Pink
—Ivory, Glory of Pacific, Montmort, Morel.
Perrin, Murdock. Bronze—Chas. Davis. Red—
Geo. W. Childs. The above out of 2V>-in. pots.
$2. SO per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Also, whit^-
Lady Fitzwygram. Chad wick, Mayflower.
Western King. Yellow—Pennsylvania, Golden
Wedding, Yellow Jones, H. E. Reiman. Pink-
Autumn Glory. Pink Jones. Red—Defender.
Schrimpton. Bronze—Lady Hankam. out of
21/2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Or-
ders of 500 or more of not more than 12 varie-
ties will be filled at 1000 rate. Terms cash
with order, satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Secure your stock by ordering in
advance. We are the largest growers of
Mums in Illinois.

POEHLMANN BROS..
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett, L. Boehmer, Silver
Cloud, F. Hardy, Mrs. H. Robinson. A. T.
Ewing, Mrs. Perrin. Marion Henderson, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Golden Wedding, Simplicity, Glory
of the Pacific, Eda Prass, Quesn, Dorothy To-
ler, yellow Good Gracious. M. Dean. Perle of
Lyonnaise. H. C. Avery and Mrs. W. K. Van-
derbilt, fine plants from 2i-^-in, pots, $2.00 per
100. Extras added to help pay expressage.

Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty, Ohio.

Chrysanthemums, Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon.
Glory of Pacific, Ivory. Woodford, Bergmann,
Modesto, Niveus, Minnie Wanamaker and
othera from 2Vi-in. pots, $2.00 per lOO; $15,00 per
1000. Hardy pompons in 10 varieties, 2i^-ln
pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100, $7.50
per 1000. Cash with order.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Following from 214-inch and soil. $2.00 per

HX), $18.00 per 1000; Bergmann. Lady Fitzwy-
sram. Glory of Pacific. M. Henderson, Lager,
Bonnaffon. White Monarch. Yanoma. Mrs. O.
P. Bassett, Maud Dean, Robinson. Ivory, Balle
nf Castlewood. Cash with order, please. A.
Nelson, Notch Road, Paterson, N. J.

2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Fisher's Torch, Cullingfordii. J. C. Vaughan,
Glor>' of Pacific. Pink Ivory. Major Bonnaf-
fon, Mrs. Perrin and 2.t other varieties.

J. A . Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

For Chrysanthemum planting time will have
a great variety of the newer standard sorts,
in fine condition, on hand. Orders taken now.

Chas. Zimmer, West ColUngswood, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Continued.
rrhrysanthemums, the bent early and late

varieties, rooted cuttings, by mail. $1.00; $8.00
per 1000. 2V4-in., |2.00 per 100; ?15.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Chrysanthemums for all purposes—novelties
and standard varieties. Send us a list of your
wants for lowest cash prices,

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Chrysanthemums. Rood cut flower varieties,
Maud Dean. Effie Dfan. Ivory, Mrs. Robin-
son, Bonnaffon, etc.. $;i.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums, all the best new and lead-
ing standard varieties. Strong, vigorous plants
from 2 and 2VJ-in. pots. Send for complete list.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Perpetual white chrysanthemum Little Chris.
2'^-in., 75c: 3^-in., in bud, $1.50 per doz.

Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terra Haute, ind.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenklntown, Pa.

Ivory chrysanthemums, 2^-ln,. strong plants,
$2.00 t)er 100; $17.50 per 1000. Cash.

H. Elchholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum undulatum fl. pleno. in pots,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. I>03nrer. Boone, Iowa.

CLEMATIS.
Splendid plants, as per following list, in

best possible condition for immediate planting:
Jackmanni, purple: Superba. grand improve-
ment on Jackmanni; Grand Duchess, splendid
white; Marvel, snow white; Mme. Andre, red;
Ramona, lavender; Gen, Grant, crimson; Hen-
ry i. large white; Star of India, purple, red
barred; G>-psy, maroon; Duke of Norfolk,
blue; Countess of Lovelace, double lavender;
Princess, blue and white; Duchess of Edin-
burgh, double white; Kermesina. red; Mme.
B. Veillard, pink; Gen. Wolseley, lavender and
red; Belle of Woking, beautiful double blush;
15 cts. each; $1.70 per dozen; $14.00 per 100. 25

at 100 rates. All strong, glowing plants. C,
Paniculata, a fine lot, in three sizes, $1.00,

$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington. HI.

5.000 large-flowered clematis, two-year-old
field-grown plants, $12,00 per 100. Sample
mailed for 15c. Jackmanni and Mme. Ed. An-
dre. O. H. Drew. Hibemla, N. Y.

Clematis. Fine, strong imported plants, 3
years old. Doz.. $3.50; 100, $25.00. W. W. Bar-
nard <& Co., 161-163 Kinzie St,, Cliicago.

Clematis paniculata, pot-grown, $60.00 per
1000; 2-year field-grown, $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvIUe, Pa.

CILVIAS.
Imported large flowering Clivias, 6 and 7-

inch pots, $0.00 per doz. ; 3 and 4-in. pots, $2.50

per doz.
Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

COLEUS. .

Ooleus. C. Verschaffcltii, G. Redder and
Queen. $fi.OO. Select bright fancy. $5.00 per
1000. New larg2-leaved vars.. grand colors.

$1.00. Corona, clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, fine, 75 cts a 100. Terms cash. Extra
plants to pay part expre.nsage.

Daniel K. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings, fancy and large leaf, $1.00;

Verschaffeltl. yellow and selected kinds. SOc
per 100; $7.00 per 1000; mixed, col., 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. 2J4-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Ooleus. 2^-in.. $3.00 per 100. Golden Bedder.
Victoria, Crimson .Verschaffeltii, fine plants.
Cash. Henry Engler, -1651 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelph ia.' Fa. _„_„___^_^^______
Coleus. Beckwith Gem, Queen of West and

other varieties, 2 cts: R. C, 75 cts per 100.

Cash please. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Verschaffeltii,. Golden Queen, Assorted
kinds. Usual prices.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St,, Dorchester, Mass.

Verschaffeltii. Golrlen Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, €0c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Rooted cuttings and 2-ln., of Golden Bedder,
Yellow Queen, Verschaffeltii and mixed.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, IlL

Best red and yellow. 100. 50c; 1000, $5.00.

J. E. Jackson. Gainesville. Ga.

COSMOS.
Cosmos, in pots, early. $1.50 per 100. Cash.

.1. Loehrer. Boone, Iowa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

CUT BLOOMS.
Northern Florists who never had direct ship-

ments of Cape Jessamine Buds from us should
try at least a small shipment this year. We
have 2.000 customers at points north of Mason
and Dixon line. Season: (Grandiflora) May
8th to June 5th. Supply: Ample to fill ail
orders. Quality: Guaranteed equal to or bet-
ter than any other stock available at this
date. Guar"antee: Fresh and fragrant condi-
tion on arrival at destination at any express
point in V. S. or Canada. Express Rate: 20
]n*r cent less than cut flower rates and in some
instances even more favorable. Prices: 75
cts. per 100; $6.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.

C. W. Benson. Alvin, Tex.

Fresh roses shipped direct from greenhouses
to retailers. Carefully graded; prices right.

Brant & Noe. Forest Glen. Chicago, 111.

Carnations and violets, fresh cut flowers, di-
rect from grower. Orders filled on short no-
tice. Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa.

CYCAS.
Cycas Stems. True long leaved variety, $9.00

per 100 pounds. W. W. Barnard & Co., 161-1P3
Kinzie St., Chicago.

If you read these adva. others would read
yours.

CYCLAMEN.
My specialty, Cyclamen persicum splendens

glganteum. Finest strain in the world. Now
ready to ship a splendid stock of plants in
four separate colors. 2-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 2iri-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mad er, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cheap for cash. Cyclamen Giganteum.
Strong, healthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-
sisting of the following varieties: Atrorubrum,
Mont Blanc, Magnifica and Rosea. $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 408
Main Street, Springfield. Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Al classes. 50 prizes in 1S99. Cata-

logue free. Largest variety in America. Divid-
ed roots, carefully selected, in assortments of
10 to 20 varieties. $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

H. F. Burt, Taunton, Mass.

Strong tubers, large collection, at C cents.
W. & T. Smith Co.. G&neva, N. Y.

Dahlias, whole roots, assorted. $3.50 per 100.

Cash. W. D. Bussing. Westfield, N, J.

DAISIES.
Marguerites, new California Giant White,

strong. 2-in.. $2.50 per 100. New Golden, same
price. South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Wliite Paris daisy, from fiats, $1,50 per 100.

Chas. S. Dutton, S5 W. 12th St., Holland.
Mich.

Double daisies. Bel lis perennis, white and
pink, in flower. $2.00 per 100 from frames. K.
& C. Woodman, Florists. Dan vers. Mess.

Anthemls coronoria (dbl. yellow Marguerite),
rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertown, N. Y.

Bellis. strong plants, Snowball and Longfel-
low, 40c per 100; 300 for $1.00: $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

White Paris daisies, 2%-ln.. $2 00 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambacher. Long Branch, N. J.

Anthemis, double yellow. 40c per doz.; $4.00
per 100. McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

DRACAENAS.
Surplus stock of Dracaena Indlvlaa. From

21^-Inch pots, strong plants, $4.00 per 100; 3%-
Inch pots. $7.50 per 100; 4V2-lnch pots. $12.00 per
100. Cash with order. E. Nagel & Co., SIS
Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, 3 year old fine stock. 2\^
to 3 ft., out of 5-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00
per 100. 50 at 100 rate. Cash with order.
Rowehl & Granz, Hlcksvllle. L. L, N, Y.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 3-In., $10.00. 3V4-ln.. $15.00:
extra fine. 4-In.. $25.00, 5-in., $35.00 to $50.00
per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

Dracaena indivlsa, strong. 5 and 6-in. pots.
%Z.oi) per doz. Cash. Henry Engler, 4ail Lan-
caster Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Dracaena indivisa, from 2-in. pots, 18 inches
tall. $20.00 per 1000; $45.00 per 2500. Florists'
Supply Co.. Box 56, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, strong, 3 year old, J5.00
per doz. Cash please.

Chas. Zlmmer, West Colllngswood, N. J.

D. Indlvlsa, strong, 4-ln., doz., $2. D. latl-
folia, 3-in., doz., $1.

John H. Ley, Good Hope. 0. C.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 5-in.. $3.00. 6-ln.. $4.W per
doz. Carl J. Dane. West Medford, Mass.

500 dracaenas, red, 6-in., $15.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ECHEVERIA.
Echeveria, $4.00 per 100-

C. Winterich. Defiance, Ohio.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

FERNS.
The new fern. Nephrolepis EJxaltata Glgan-

tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest
fronds of all the Nephrolepis. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern ; fronds of an average plant *
to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice
young plants, 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by
mall ; $5.00 per 100, by express. Send for
price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative
stock. Soar Bros., Little River. Fla,

Ostrich plume fern crowns, very hardy and
will grow in any soil. Every one warranted
to grow 4 to 6 ft. high in shade or sun, no
extra care required. Can be grown in jars
for church decorations. Nothing like them.
Can be grown full size by June 20. 10c each;
$6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. Whitford, Leonardsville. N. Y.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt., sufficient for 3000 plants, $1.00,

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate packages, $5.00, postpaid. Cultu-
ral directions with each order. Send for prices
on Boston Ferns, Farleyense, etc.

E . C. McFadden. Short Hil ls, N. J.

Pteris Ouvardli, extra fine, 5-inch pots, $4
per doz.; 4-in., $2.50 per doz. Nephrolepis
compacta, 4-in.. $2; 6-in. pans, 3 plants each,
$3 per doz. Boston ferns, splendid stock, 7-

inch $9 per doz.
Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

Boston Ferns. N. Esaltata Bostoniensls.
small plants. $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per 1000;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less
than 250 at 1000 rate.

Wm. A. Bock. No. Cambridge, Mass.

BOSTON FERNS—

a

specialty. Cut from
bench at from $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000, t«
50c each-

L. H. Foster, 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Assorted ferns in fiats ready for shipment
June 1, $2.00 per flat. Assorted ferns, ready
for Immediate shipment, 2-in. pots. $30.00 per
1000. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Nephrolepis Philippense and Bostoniensls, 4-

In., $1 a dozen. Pteris Deweyana, new, 3-In.,

$1 a dozen. John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta» 2^-in., 4c.

Cash with order.
G. W. Weatherby. Chllllcothe, Mo.

1000 tru:- maidenhair fprns, 2ii-in.. $4.00 per
100. 200 Boston ferns, «-in., SL'O.OO per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. fine plants
from bench, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. iP. Smith, Piqua, o!

Sword fern, compacta. 2M:-in.. $4.00 per 10*.

McGri^gor Bros.. Springfield. Ohio.

Large sword ferns, fine, $3 per 100; $15 per
1000. Reasoner Bros.. Oneco. Fla.

Boston ferns for hanging baskets.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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FEVERFEW.
Pevrrfew, 'Vuililc whih' ainl >-<_'Uo\v, strong

plunts. $1.59 rfr lOn. Cash plfasc.
John lioohrcr. ISoono, Iowa.

"Feverfew, 2V4-ln., »2.r)0 per 100. Cash.
G. W. Weathirby. ChlUlcothe. Mo.

FICUS.
Ficxis elastica, rvibber iilant, from lop cut-

tings, 12 Inches high, 2r>e each; $:i.00 p^r doz.
McGregor I5ro3., Springlk'ld, Ohio.

If you read those advs. others would read
yours.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
My strain of large flowt-reJ. hardy, bluo

summer blooming Forget-Me-Nots ure un-
equalled and should be grown by everybody.
Plants by mall. 75c per 100; ?5.00 per 1000 by
express. Will bloom all summer.
Edw. W. Cone. Grand Rapids. Wisconsin.

Forget-Me-Nots, Vaughan's early and late,

41.50 per 100. Cash please.
John Loehrer, I-Jt>one. Iowa.

Forgetmenot. winter flowering. 2U and 2^-
In., 12.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Button,
«5 W. 12th St., Holland. Mich.

R. C. forget-me-not, winter flowering. 12.00

per 100. 2^-in., $4.00 per lOO.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Strong clumi'.*' ot Vird.ria Fnr«et-me-nots.
ready for 4-in. pnt.'^, $4.00 per 100.

J. B. Shurtleff. .Tr., Revere. Mass.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Fruit trees and small fruit plants, etc. A

full assortment of the most reliable varieties

of peach, pear, plum, apple, quince and other
fruit trees. Thirty-five reliable var. of

strawberries, strong, healthy young plants

from $1.50 to $2.00 per 1000. 10.000 strong plants

ot Kansas, the best blacl< raspberry yet fully

tested, also best var. of red, yellow and other
black raspberries. Several var. of blacltber-

rles, grapes and other small fruit plants.

Strong two-year roots of Palmetto and Barr's
Mammoth Asparagus, 75o per 100; $4.00 per
1000. All goods securely packed free. Send
for circular and price list.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Moore's Early Grapes (genuine). Bearing
vines, 2 yrs. trans.. $2,00 per 100.

Chas. B. Hornor & Son, Mt. Holly, N. J.

FAY'S PROLIFIC RED CURRANT. Bushes
cheap. F. H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

FUCHSIAS. ~ZZL
Fuchsias, rooted cuttirgs. assorted. $1.50 per

100: Sun Ray. var., $4.00; Trailing Queen, $1.50

per 100; 2»,i-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhili, Watertown. N. Y.

Lord Byron, best of all dark early bloomers.
2'i-in.. 75c; 3V'-in., $1; 4-in., fine, $1.50 per
ddz. Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

Fuchsias, single and double, SVi-in., $2.00 per
100; 300 for $5.00. Cash or C. O. D.

C, G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

2000 fuchsias, choice rnixed, 2i^-in., $2.00 per
100. ]$Iorris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

gardenTas.
Gardenia Florida, double and single, open-

ground-grown plants, verj' strong and bushy,
with buds, 18-24 in. high, $10,00 per 100. Strong,
well rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100 by mail.

B. H. Ritter, Port Royal, S. C.

GERANIUMS.
footed outtings, named, $2.00; mixed, $1.50;

Mrs. Parker. $4.00; Silver Leaf and Rose
Scented. $1.50: Mme. Salleroi. $1.25; '.Ibl. New
Life, $4.00; Mrs. Pollock. Happy Thought, $2.00

Bronze. $2.00; Mars, Freak of Nature, $3.00

Mme. Bruant. $2.50 per 100. Silver Leaf, 2Vi-in.,

$4.00; S. A. Nutt, 2Vi-ln.. $6.00. 3-In.. $8.00

La Favorite. 3-in., $6.00; Mars. excellent
plants at $8.00; Ivy geraniums. 2!4-in., $4.00

per 100 .

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. T.

Geraniums, we can supply you with the kind
everybodv wants, fine 2V&-in. plants, true to
name, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Rose gera-
nium, 21^-in., $3.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2-

in., $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

r.Lraniums, 2V»;-ln.. .S. A. Null, B. Polte-
vlnc. Rlccard, Urant and La Favorite, ready
for 4-in.. $3.50 per 100; 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. A. NeLson, Notch Road,
I'ali-rson, N. J.

Mme. Salleroi Geranium. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Strong, bushy Heliotrope, Geraniums and
Fuchsias. 4-in.. $7.00 per 100. Periwinkles. 2-

In., $2.50 pur 100. ' Tasli with order. lionry
Kngler, 4fi51 Lancaster Ave, I*hiladelphia, Pa.

Geraniums, well established plants. 2'i-ln.
pots, best varieties, doulile and .single. Our
selection. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Ivy
(It-ranlunis. best double, $2.50 per 100.

John A. Doyle Co., Sprlnglleld, Ohio.

Geraniums, single and double Gen. Grant
from, 2\ii'in.. $2.50. 3-In.. $3.00, S'/a-ln., $3.76

and 4-ln.. $4.CO a 100. Best mixed varieties,
same sizes and prices. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Geraniums, 2M:-in., $2.00 per 100. Red. pink
and white. 4-ln., in bud and bloom, mostly
double, best bedding var, $5.00 per 100. Ivy
geraniums, 2^^-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Cash or C.
O- D. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Queen of the West. Bruant, Gen. Grant, ex-
tra good. 4-inch pots. $7.00 a 100. Cash.
Geo. A. Rackham. 8S0 Van Dyke Ave,, Detroit,
Mich.

Geraniums
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
Perennial Phlox, In variety, rooted cuttings,

by mall. $1.00 per 100. Strong 2-ln., J2.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Golden Glow, strong plants. J2.00 per 100;

sample 4 plants, 10c by mall. Des Moines
Plant Co., 3Sth St.. Des Moine s. la.

Arbor-VitiTe. 3 To 4 (t. and 2>4 to 3 ft. Cali-

fornia privet. 2 years. Oak Park Nurseries,
M. F. Tiger. Patcliogue. N. Y.

Rudbeckla. fine, strong plants, 3-in.. $3.00

per 100. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W. 12th St., Hol-
land, Mich.

Hydrangea P. G. Fine. 3 ft., bushy plants,

at 8c; 2 ft.. bu«hy. at 6c. Packing free.

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Arundo Donax varlegata, 6c. Eulallas, three

varieties. 3c. H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Rudbeckia. Golden Glow. S3.00 per lOO.

McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotrope rooted cuttings, dark blue, $1.00

per 100. Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave..

Utica. N. Y.

^R. C. purple and white. $1-25 per 100.

Greene & Underhili, Watertown. N. Y.

Heliotrope. 2te-ln.. $2.00 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambacher. Long Branch. N. J.

Heliotropes. SV-in.. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

Gash or C. O. D. „ ,
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Five varieties, R. C, 50o per 100.

J. E. Jackson. Gainesville, (ja.

In 4-ln. pots. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa in bud and bloom. Six

heads of bloom and over, $9 00 per doz. and

up. August Jurgans, 150 Herndon St., Chi-

cago^
_^

200 line Otaksa in bud and bloom. 5, 6 and
T-in. pots, $25.00 per 100.

L.. J, Stui.py, St. Joseph, Mo.

Hydrangeas. Thos. Hogg and Otaksa. 2%-in.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.
C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

1000 hydrangeas. Dr. Hogg. 5-ln.. $16.00 per

lOO. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

IVIES.
Headquarters tor English Ivy. Extra fine

plants out of 4-lnch pots. 5 feet. 2 plants to

pot, bushy. $10.00 per 100; small plants, out of

2V4-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood. N. J.

English Ivy. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100. Cash. Henry
Kngler. 4651 Lancaster Ave., Phila.. Pa.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas. trailing. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & UnderhlU. Watertown. N. Y.

LAURELS.
Four fine laurels. 3% to 4-ft. stems, from

tubs, with 3H-ft. crowns, $8.00 each.

Jno. G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

LOBELIA.
Lobelia, in bloom or without, 3-ln., $4.00

per 100

Samue l Whitton. 15-17 Gray av., TJtIca, N. Y.

Lobelia, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhili, Watertown, N. Y.

MANETTIA.
R. C. Manettla blcolor. $2.00 per 100; 214-ln.,

$4.00 per 100. „ .„
Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. T.

MOONVINES^,
Moon Vines, white and blue, per 100. $1.00;

per 1000. $10.00. All of above fresh, clean and
healthy and well rooted.

J. B. JACKSON. Gainesvi lle. Oa.

Moonvines. blue. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros.. Springllcld. Ohio.

OLIVES.
Rooted Olive Cuttings. ManzanlUo, Colu-

melia. Pendullna. Nevadillo. $1.00 per 100: $8
per 1000 O. Roessner, Pomona, Cal.

ORCHIDS.
Arrived in perfect condition, a grand lot

of Cattlyea Percivalliana and C. Mossiae.
Write for price list of imported and establish-
ed orchids, cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong-, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, Jl.OO

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N. Y.

50U Cypripedium Insigne. 5 cents per growth.
Cash. John Boll. M9 Fulton St.. Jamaica,
N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Latania Borbonlca. 4-Inch pots, $2.50 per

doz.; $20.00 per 100; 5-inch pots. $4.75 per doz.;
$36.00 per 100; G-inch pots. S9.00 per doz.; $70.00
per 100: 7-inch p>ots. $1.25 each, and fine speci-
men plants from $6.00 and upwards. Areca
Lutescens, fine plants from $C.00 upwards. Ken-
tia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4-in. pots.
$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $50 to $75 per 100;

6-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7-in. pots. $1.75

to $2.00 each; larger plants, well grown, from
$2.50 and upwards. Phcenix reclinata. 4-in.
pots, 25c each, $20 per 100; 5-in. pots. 40c each.
$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 60c each. $55.00 per
lOO; 7-in. pots. $1.25 each. Phoenix Canarien-
sis, Rupicoia and Recilnata. fine specimen
plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each. Cocos Wed-
deliana. from 2-in. pots. $1.50 per doz. John
Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

arecaTlutescens';
Each.

8-in. pot (3 plants), 26 to 30 in. high $2.00
8-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 30 to 36

in. high 2.50

14-in. pot (3 plants) very bushy, 7 to 8 ft.. 20.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

S-ln. pots. 4-5 Ivs. 10-12 In. high . ..$ 3.00 $ 26.00

4-in. pots. 5-6 Ivs. 15-18 in. high . .. 6.00 60.00

6-ln. pots. 6 Ivs. 20 to 24 in. high.. 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each.
10-in. pot, 9 to 10 Ivs. 30 to 36 in. high by
42 In. widei $4.00

JOSEPH HEACX)CK. WYNOOTE. PA.

REDUCED PRICES ON LATANIA BOR-
BONICA.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per
pots. high. Ivs. each. 10. 100.

3 10-12 3-4 $ .07 $ .60 $ 5.00

4 15-18 4-5 .16 1.50 13.00

5 18-20 5-6 .40 3.50 32.00

6 20-22 5-6 .55 5.00 46.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list from
which a discount of 10 per cent, will be gi\'en

on all orders accompanied by cash.
W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

Just received from Brazil In finest condition:
Areca Lutescens seed. Offer as long as stock
lasts. Per 12, 10c; 100. 75c; 1000. $6: 5000. $2S.75.

Latania Borbonlca. 25c per 100; $1.60 per 1000.

Cocos Weddellana. all finest germination. 60c

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. H. H. Berger & Co..

47 Barclay St.. New_York.

Tall, showy Pandanas Veitchli. handsome for
porch boxes and vases where something choice
is wanted. Price from 75c to $3.00 each.
Height IS-in. to 3 ft. above pot. These plants
are grown cool.

John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

150 large specimen Pritchardla filamentosa.
3 yrs. old. outdoor grown. 2 to 4 ft. high. 3 to

5 ft. spread, with from 6 to 12 char, leaves.

$1.00 to $3.00 each. Will exchange for roses.

Acme Nursery. Galveston. Tex.

10.000 excellent, stocky 4-ln. iatanias. ready
for shifting, $20.00 per 100; $190.00 per 1000.

Walter Retzer & Co., successors to Albert
Fuchs. 2045-59 Clarendon Ave., Chicago.

Areca saplda, 2-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. F.
Ludemann. Pacific Nursery. San Francisco,
^ih
Latania borbonlca. 2%-ln.. three to five

leaves. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
G. W. Weatherby. Chlllioothe. Mo.

Pandanus utilis. 3-lnch. $1 a dozen. Veitchli.
fine color, 3-inch, $3 a dozen.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Aspidistra. Nice pot plants. 8 to 10 leaves. 5

cents per leaf. Cash please.
Wm. Stuppe. Hollis, N. Y.

Latania borbonlca. fresh seeds, $1.50 per 1000,
by express; $2.00 per 1000. by mail.

Reasoner Bros.. Oneco. Fla.

Washingtonia fillfera, 2%-in , $4.00 per 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Four acres of Pansiest 400.000 fall trans-
planted. The best all round strain. Because
we grow all our seed, carefully selecting our
seed plants from 250,000 or more. Because we
have been growing and perfecting this strain
for over twenty years. Because particular at-
tention is paid to form and substance, as well
as color and size. Because each color is care-
fully proportioned in the ^eed beds, making
them evenly assorted. We have supplied the
best trade of Boston and vicinity for many
years, and wherever we have shipped them
have received uniform good reports. Awarded
a first-class certificate of merit by the Mass.
Horticultural Society. Price, delivered F. O.
B. Boston: Large, bushy plants in bloom, per
100, $2.00; per 1000, $20.00. Medium size plants,
in bud and bloom, per 100, 51 50; per 1000, $15.00.
Smaller plants, in hud, per 100. ?1.25: per IWO,
$10.00. Cash with order, please. I. E. Coburn,
291 Ferry Street. Everett, Mass.

Good, strong, field-grown Pansics, In large
variety, commenced flowering in September,
per 1000, $12.00; in October, per 1000. $10.00; for
May and June flowering, per 1000. $8.00. Strong
seed bed Pansies. $3.5.0 per 1000. Cash with
order. W. C. Jennison, Natick. Mass.

10,000 fine, stocky, transplanted cold-frame
plants. In bud and bloom, Woodbury, Soltau,
and Zirngiebel strains. $1.50 per 100. cash.

Henry A. Smith, Florist. Plymouth, Conn.

Pansies. Small plants all sold; none- but
flowering plants from field at $2.00 per lOO
and up. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant ave., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

10,000 mammoth French pansy plants, Bug-
n"t"s and Cassior's strain. Cold-frame grown.
in hud and bloom. $1.2-". per 100; $12.00 yeT 1000.

Converse Ort-t-nhouFes. Wrhster^ Mass.

Beaulieu*s Parisian pansies, all strong trans-
planted, in bud and bloom, 50c per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Cash or C. O. D.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Pansies in separate colors. Roemer's strain,
extra strong. $3.00 per 100. Cash please.

Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N, J.

Pansy plants, 60o and $1.00 per 100: $5.00 and
;S.0O per 1000. In bud and bloom. $2.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhili, Watertown. N. Y.

Fine, stocky plants, in bloom, frona cold
frame, choicest strains, $1.50 per 100.

Miss H. M. Sealy. Lynbrook, N. Y.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.50 per
1000; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. P. Searles, Nashua, N. H.

Medium sized pansies, $1.0© per 100.

Frank B. Smith & Son, Danville, III.
'

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. dbl. fringed. Henderson's and

Dreer's latest sorts, including pure white,
strong 2-in., ready May 15th. $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield. III.

Double petunias, finest In the land. 2^4-in-.

$4: 3i?-in.. $6; 4-ln.. $8 per 100.

Jno. G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

Single petunias, from fiats, $1.50; 2%-ln.,
$3.00; 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhili. Watertown. N. Y.

Petunias, single Giants ot California, 8ii-
In., $2.00, 3-ln., $2.60 a 100. Cash with order.

J. Ambacher, Long Branch, N. J.

Petunias, 2000 3-in.. mixed. $4.00; 600» dou-
ble. 4-in.. mixed. $6.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

POTATOES.
Reed Potatoes. Choice northern grown

stock. In 2%-bushel harrels, $2.50 per bbl. Early
varieties: Henderson's Bovee. Early Rose.
Burpee's Extra Early. Beauty of Hebron.
Mauh^'s ThurouKhl)rfd. New Queen. Norther.
Sunrisf. I'uritan. t'larks. $1.00. l..ate sorts:

Carman. No. 3; (.'iinnan. No. 1; Sir Walter
Raleigh. Monev Maker; State of Maine.

GueU's Seed Kturf. Brockport. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PRIMROSES.
Primula Auricula, in great variety; 2 and 3

year old. large flowering pianta. J3.00 per
dozen. C. Long, 277 Jefferson Avenue, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Primulas, 5 varieties, July 1st, $2.00 per 100.

Cash please.
Jos. II. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Baby Primrose. A good thing, 2i/^-ln.. in
"bloom, t'i.OO per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co ., Springfleld, Ohio.

4000 obconlca, 4-In.. $6.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
Borlsts.

ROSES.
50.000 Roses for Sale. The following varie-

ties, from 2-inch pots, §3.00 per 100. M<.si of
these varieties, from 4-tnch pots. $lij.ou per
100. Some at $S.OO per 100. nr.oO riiampiun of
the World. 3000 Snowflake, 4mI(0 The Bride. 700
Meteor, 600 Souv. du Pre.s. Carnot, 300 Ktoile
de Lyon. 900 Catherine Mermet, 500 Maman
Cochet, 1000 White La France, 300 La Princess
Vera. 500 Safrano. 100 Mme. F. Kruger, 1000
Climbing Meteor, 400 Suuv. de Wootton, 350
Mme. Schwaller. 450 Countess Riza du Pare,
350 Duchess de Brabant. 700 Pink Soupert,
350 George Pernet, 3000 Highland Mary, 1200
Perle des Jardins. 2000 Hallowe'en. 600 Mare-
chal Niel, 250 The Queen, 1300 Marie Guillot,
SOO Henry M. Stanley, 600 Yellow Soupert. 600
Clothilde Soupert. 800 Niphetos. 150 Devon-
iensis, 250 Priscilla, 4000 Bridesmaid, 1.V.0 Souv.
Jeanne Cabaud. 250 Mrs. DeGraw. 500 Bon
Silene. 300 Pink Daily. 600 Mme. Abel rhate-
nay, 350 Gen. Rob't E. Lee. 200 Mme. Hoste.
Tho following varieties, from 2-inch pots, $4-00
per 100; 20C0 Hallowe'en, 600 Marechal Neil,
1400 White Maman Cochet. 175 Mme. Helen
Cambier. Am. Beauty, grafted, 4- in. pots,
515.00 per 100; Am. Beauty, own roots, 3- in.

pots, $10.00 per 100; Kaiserin Augusta Victo-
Yia, 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; Kaiserin Augus-
ta Victoria. 2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; Climb.
Kaiserin, Aug. Vic, 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100;

Climb. Kaiserin Aug. Vic, 2-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. New Evergreen Roses. Evergreen
Gem, Jersey Beauty, Gardenia, 4- inch pots,
$10-00 per 100. The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth. N. J. _^_
Large, 2-year-old roses, hardv and semi-

hardy. $8-00 per 100; $1.00 per doz. Giant of
Battles. Magna Charta. Alfred de Rougemont.
Paul Neyron, Chas. Montault. Captain Chris-
ty. Roger Lamberlin, Moss Roses. Ka' serin.
Duchess of Albany. Pres. Carnot, white La
France, climbing Wootton. Sunset.

Tea Roses, 2-year-old. 75c per doz; $6.00 per
lOO. Abel Chateney, Maid of Honor, wliite
Soupert. Rainbow, Helen Gambler, Pernet'

s

Triumph, Mosella, Mme. Sch waller, Safrano.
Prof. Caniviat, C. Eva Starhemberg. Muriel
Graham, Mme. de Watteville, etc. Cash v/ith
order. McGregor Bros.. Springfield, Ohio.

CUMBERLAND BELLE, a true climbing
moss rose, a sport from Princess Adelaide.
We offer strong 2>4-in. pots. $2.00 per duz-

;

$15.00 per 100.

NEW ROSE LIBERTY. We can still sup-
ply a fine lot of own rooted plants out of
2^-in. pots. 12 for 60c each; 25 for 50c each;
BO for 30c each; 100 for 25c each.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fine Roses. We offer the following surplus
stock of Roses from 4-In. pots, all healthy and
wintered In cold houses, at $12 per hundred:
Maman Cochet, Kaiserin Augusta, Perle des
Jardins, The Bride. Marie Guillot, President
Carnot, Clothilde Soupert, Marechal Niel,

Golden Gate, Marie Van Hoiitte, and other
good kinds. Hoopes. Bro. & Thomas, Maple
Ave. Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

Roses. Prom 5-in. pots, 9c. Fine, clean
plants, Clothilde, Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
La France, Malmaison. Coquette des Alps, Co-
quette des Blanches, etc.. large flowered Cle-
matis, finest Purple. White and Lavender
sorts, extra strong, 3 year plants, at 33c; fine,

2 year plants, from 5-in. pots, at ISc. Als»
some 1 year plants at moderate prices.

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

Rose plants. Good healthy stock. Brides,
Kaiserins and Bridesmaids. 2V2-in.. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000, Cash. M. A. Magnusnn, ?,?M No.
"Western' Ave., Chicago.

Bridesmaids, Brlde^- unJ i'erl.js. ::',;j in.. Ji.TA'

per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Same varieties In 3-

In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Good stock,
satisfaction guaranteed.
Win want 2000 good, clean 2!^-In. Beauty

stock. Send sample.
POEHLMANN BROS..

MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Roses from 2i^-ln. pots. Golden Gate, Muriel
Graham. Mnic Abel Chatenay, La P'rance,
Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Bride, Quet-n. Marie Lam-
bert, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. John A.
l.ioyle Co., Springfleld, Ohio.

Strong plants. Brides, Bridesmaids, In 214-

in. pots; American Beauties in Z%-iT\. ptots.

All good, strong, healthy stock. Will sell

them very cheap tor cash. T. O'Connor, Black-
stone Blvd., Providence, R. I.

Brides, Maids, Meteors and Perles, 2^^~in.,

$3.00 per 100. Kaiserin and Golden Gate. 2V2-
in.. $4.00. Guaranteed satisfactory in evury
respect.

South Side Floral Co.. Spring field. 111.

Strong plants. Brides and Bridesmaids.
2>/^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln.

pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; ZVz and 4-in.

pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

Edw. J. Taylor, Suuthport, Conn.

Surplus lot of Kaiserin roses, in 3-Inch pots,

$4.00 per 100. In first-class condition for early
planting, for summer bloom. Cash with or-
der. Joseph F. Smith, Burlington, N . J.

Am. Beauties, Brides, Maids, Perles. Kaiser-
Ins, Woottons, Siebrecht, Golden Gate, La
France. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples and
prices to Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

S.noO roses, healthy stock. S.OOO nice plants
of Brides and Bridesmaids, from 3 to 3Vi-inch
pots, at $4.00 per 100. or $35.00 per 1000; 500

at 1000 rates. W. T. Hillborn, Newtov/n . Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaid, C. Soupert, Etolle de
Lyon. Meteor. La France, $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000. Cash.
Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Perles. 2Vj-In,. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

All in Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Extra Strong Meteors. from 2i^-in. pots,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. The Floral Ex-
change, Inc.. Edgely, Bucks Co., Pa.

H. P. Roses. All leading varieties, imported
dormant stock, per 100, $10.00. W. W. Barnard
& Co., 161-163 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Young rose plants. Brides, Bridesmaids and
Perles. From 2Vi, 3, 3>4 and 4-in. pots.

John Pritchard. Newtonvllle. Mass.

15000 Crimson Ramblers. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. Special price on large orders.
McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Wichuraiana roses, pink, yellow and white,
40c per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Grafted Kaiserin and Camot for summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Robert Simpson. Clifton. N. J.

Winter-flowering roses, grafted and on their

own roots. Send for our prices.
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

American Beauties in 2-tn. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Brides. Bridesmaids, Perles and Kaiserins, 2-

in., $3-00 per 100. Good, strong stock.
Chas. Handel, Batavi a. 111.

Kaiserin and Camot rose plants, $2.50 per
100. Out of 2y2-in. pots. Extra flne stock.

Cole Bros., Peoria, 111.

Kaiserin roses, grafted, 2^-in. pots. $10.00 per
100. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Hardy roses In great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

Sunset. Marechal Neil. Perle. Golden Gate.
Bride, Bridesmaid, etc.. 2K.-in.. $3,00 per 100.

McGregor Bros,. Springfield, Ohio.

Crimson Rambler. 2 vears, at 15 cents.

W. & T. Smith Cn , Geneva. N. Y.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Perles. 2i^-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

J. M. Smely. Aurora. 111-

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

SALVIA.
Salvia, rooted cuttings, JL25; 2U-IQ,. W-O*,

3!4-ln., »6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, 'Watertown. N. Y.

Splendons, 4-ln., 17.00 per 100. D. Landrcth
& Sons, 1001 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

1000 Salvias, Clara Eedman, i(4-ln., $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Salvias. In 2Vj-ln (ieo. A. Kuhl. PekIn, 111.

SEEDS.
Crop 1899 Sweet Pea seed. In following sorts:

B. Burpee, Borcatton, Butterlly, Capt. of

Blues, Countess of Aterdeen. Countess of

Radnor. D. Tennant. E. Eckrord. Extra E.
Blanche Ferrj-, Flrelly. L. Eckford. Monarch,
Mars, New Countess. Prima Donna, Primrose,
Salopian. Stanley, Victoria, etc. Per lb., 25

cts; 10 lbs.. J2.00; oz.. 5 cts. Choicest sorts,

mixed. 11)., 20 cts; 10 lbs., ?1.50.

New Primula Sinensis Fimbrlata. Pure
white, rose, blood-red crimson. 100. 25c; 1000,

$1.75. Coerulea, True Blue. 100, 30c; 1000, $2;

Dbl. Primula, In above colors, 100, $1.

Cineraria Grandiflora Hybrids, in most bril-

liant coloring. Packet about 500 seeds. 25 cts.

Hybrida Nana, packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.

Calceolaria Hyb. Grandiflora, packet 23 cts.

Hyb. Nana, packet 25 cts. Kugosa, shruby.
packet 25 cts.

Pansies. We guarantee our seed to be saved
from finest sorts Prize Blooms, In separate col-

ors, pure white, light and dark blue, red.

bronze, pure yellow, black and gold, black,

purple, auricula florae. 1000 seeds, 25c; 3000.

$1 CO. Mixed, 1000 seeds, 25c; 6000, $1.00. Bug-
not. Gassier. Odier, Trimardeau, Kaiser Wll-
helm. Kaiser Frederick. Gold Else. Si.ow

Queen. Victoria. Peacock. Lord Beaconsfleld,

Black Prince. 1000 seeds, 30c; 6000, $1.25.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New
York.

Sweet Peas. Buy your supplies from the

growers, and you are sure to get them pure
and reliable. Per 5 lbs. Lb.
Blanche Ferry, white and pink $1.00 $0.23

Blushing Beauty, best pink 1.00 .25

Captain of the Blues, the best blue. 1.00 .25

New Countess, best lavender 1.00 .25

Sadie Burpee, new. best white 3.00 .75

Salopian, the best crimson 1.50 .40

Countess of Aberdeen, pink edged
rose 1-W -25

Golden Gleam, yellow 1-00 .25

Grey Friar, white veined purple... 1.00 .a
Prince Edward of York, scarlet... 1.00 .2o

Monarch, deep maroon 1-00 .25

We have a great number of other varieties.

Write for list. Perry Watson & Co., Sacra-

mento. Cal.. Wholesale Seed Growers and
Merchants.

Ruemir's Superb Prize Pansies. The finest

strain pansies in the world. Introducer

and grower of all the leading novelties. High-
est award Inter. Exhibition at Hamburg, lS!)i.

Catalogue tree on application. Fred Roemer,
Seed Grower. Quedlinburg. Germany.

XXX SEED. Primula obconica grand, ro-

sea the finest of the improved obconicas, 1000

seeds. 50c. Cineraria seed of finest large

flowering dwarf varieties in best mixture, 1000

seeds, 50c. _
.lohn F. Ru pp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Flower Seeds. Box containing 200 packets,

choice varieties. Aster. Sweet Alyssum. Sweat
Peas. Petunia. Mignonette, etc.. mailed on re-

ceipt of $3.00; retail value. $10.00. They sell

themselves. H. G. Faust & Co., 64 & 66 N.

Front St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

"seasonable seeds. Primula. Pansy, Verbena.

Daisy Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all spring

seeds for florists. Write for our new list.

McKellar & Wlnterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash
av. , Chicago.

Sceds^or the Florist and Market Gardener.
Florist list mailed on application.

W. W. Rawson & Co., 12 & 13 Faneull Hall

Square, Boston, Mass.

Lawn Grass Seed. Perpetual Green. In 1

pound boxes, 15c. In bulk, $2.00 per bushel.

W. W. Barnard & Co., 161-163 Klnzie St.,

Chicago^

Sweet Pea Seed. Very best quality mixed.
Per lb.. 20c; 6 lbs. for $1.00. by express. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Cash with order.
Geo. L. Miller. Newark, Ohio.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. A tlee Burpee & Cj>., Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes. Philadelphia. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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We are western agents for WALKER'S KX-
CELSIOR BRAND Plant Food, an article that
every retail florist should have on his counter.
Sells readily and gives satisfaction to buyers.
I*ut up In neat packages.

Per doz. Per gross.

'/i lb. packages $1.25 JIO.OO
1 lb. packages 2.00 18.00
Retails at 100 per cent, profit to you.
PUHE BONE MEAL. The best known fer-

tilizer for plant culture. Our brand Is guar-
anteed free from acids or other elements of a
destructive nature if used wltll discretion. BO
lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; 1000
lbs., $16.60; 2000 lbs., $27.50.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. In bags
of about 100 lbs. 50 lbs.. 75c; 100 lbs., $1.25; 600
lbs., $5.00; 1000 lbs., $9.00; ton. $17.60.

VEGETABLE AND L.\WN FERTILIZER.
This Is a brand highly recommended for gen-
eral garden and lawn use. 1000 lbs.. $20.00;
ton, $30.00; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 60 lbs.,

$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00.

McKELLAR & WINTBRSON,
45-49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's Florists' Immortelle Letters are the

best 2-ln. letters. $2.50 per 100. 15c extra by
mall. For other styles of letters, designs and
emblems write for catalogue. W. C. Krlck.
1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists' Manual.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green Galax leaves and Leucothoe sprays ad-
dress the Introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
The Van Reyper Perfect Glaziers' Points. No

rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60 cts.

;

by mall, 75 cts.; In lots of 6000 by express 06
cts. per 1000. Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Glass for Greenhouses, Graperies, Conserva-
tories and Hot-Beds. French and American
Glass. Van Home, GrlfCen & Co., 40 to 48
Vestry St., New York.

Every florist ought to Insure his glass
against hall. For particulars address John
G. Esler, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St.. Boston,
Mass.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about It.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague,
Smith Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

Greenhouse glass. Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
206 to 211 No. Fourth St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind

only, 60 cts. per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoft,
116 West St., New York City.

Bordeaux Mixture. Now Is the time to
spray. Put up In lacquered 1-gallon cans,
$6.00 per doz. Sample can. 60c. Sprayers. The
new Star Sprayer (tin), 60 cts. The new Im-
perial Sprayer, glass and tin, 76c.

Glenslde Chemical Co., Glenslde, Pa.

NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.
Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 20O lbs. of tobacco In one pint of NIko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Slug Shot kills insects on currants, etc. In
use since 1880. Is effective and safe to use.
Sold by seedsmen everywhere. Send for free
booklet on bugs and blights to B. Hammond,
Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Nicomite (patent) Vapor Insecticide. A cer-
tain killer of insect pests. Sold by seedsmen.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.

TOBACCO STEMS, the good, strong kind
only, 60 cts per 100 lbs.; bales 450 lbs.

TOBACCO DUST, the black stuff, 2 cts. per
lb.; 60 to 1000 lbs.

H. A. Stoothoff,
116 West St.. New York City.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Wrought Iron pipe, valves, fittings, etc., for

steam and hot water; rubber hose, pumps and
well points.

Wm. H. Kay, 42 Dey st.. New York.

Full line of pipe and fittings. Send for
latest prices. S. P. Conkllng, 20 East Atwater
St., Detroit, Mich.

Iron Pipe and Fittings. Bundle & Spence
Mfg. Co., 63 Second St., Milwaukee. Wis.

Iron Pipe and Fittings for florists.

The Kelly & Jones Co.. Pittsburg. Pa.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to sup-

ply a superior quality of Pots in unlimited
quantities. Catalogues and price- lifts fur-
nished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots of all kinds. Standard Pots
a specialty. List and samples free. Swahn
Pottery Mfg. Co., Box 78. Minneapolis. Minn.
Factory. Marshall and 25th Ave., N. E.

Standard Flower Pots. If you need pots
write for our prices before you order. We
guarantee safe delivery. Wilmer Cope & Bro.,
Lincoln University, Chester Co., Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well burn-
ed and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

For the best Plant Tubs, address Mann
Bros.. 6 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

POT HANGERS.
Krick's Flower Pot Hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc.. especially when crowded for
room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-in. pots. 50c per
doz.; No. 2, 5 to 8-in.. 40c per doz.; No. 3. S to
12-in., 50c per doz. Sample pair, 10c postpaid.
W. C, Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

PUMPS-
The Kinney Pump. For applying liquid ma-

nure it has no equal. Sent prepaid for $2.50.

Without spraying valve. J2.00. Address The
Hose Connection Co., Kingston, R. I.

RAFFIA.
When in want of Raffia, write Jacob & Alli-

son. Importers, 63 Pine st.. New York.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
JustWe are headquarters for Sphagnum,

received several carloads.
Per bale. $1.00
Six bales, $5.00.

Ten bales, $7.60.

Write for prices on large quantities.
McKellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

av.. Chicago.

We gather our moss and It Is the best to
be had. Bales, KVz feet long. 18 inches wide
and 20 Inches deep, weighing when well
dried 40 lbs., 80 cents per bale; 10 bales,
$7.00. Green moss, $1.00 per bbl.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta. Wis.

SUPPORTS.
Tendrils for wire supports to roses and car-

nations. Hold plants firmly but with free-
dom. Write to H. Thaden & Co., 23 So. Broad
St., Atlanta, Ga.

Wire rose stakes. H. F. Littlefield, Worces-
ter, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine st., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flo-
ral Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for cata logue.

We are headquarters for Wire Work^
McKellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash

ave., Chicago.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th st., New TorW,
Manufacturers of "Wire Designs.

UTICA, N. Y.

Thfi Syracuse florists paid us a re-

turn visit last week and we enter-
tained them to tlio best of our ability,

though we eouldn't permit them to-

win at bowling. The visitor.s were:
Charles Fox. David Campbell, I. B.

Terry, V. V. Dunn, H. Bishop, William.

Dow, Charles Smilie, Albert H. Da-
vies, R. H. (;. Bard, George Ham and
Joseph Huiler.

They were met by a delegation of

Uticans and taken to Crowe's green-

houses, where they were shown
around. Shortly after 6 o'clock they

were conducted to Maennerchor Hall.^

where Caterer Bodmer served a ban-

quet of five courses at 7 -o'clock. The
tables were literally buried under the

weight of flowers and the air laden

with their fragrance. After enjoying

the good things to eat and drink the

company adjourned to the alley.

In the three games the Uticans won
out by 129 pins. The scores follo-w:

UTICA.
1. 2. 3. Toial.

Snencer 105 127 108 .•!40-

Pfeiffer 126 150 106 :!82

W. Mathews 66 137 ?9 282

H. Mathews 99 106 136 341

Somers US 109 Ito ?«
Baker 103 132 160 39d.

P Crowe 117 lOS S6 311

c: Mathews 148 179 97 424

Kauter 91 115 90 296^

Hlltebrandt 138 114 102 354

Rowlands 97 109 137 J«
Total 3.801

SYR.-^CIISE. „ ^ ,

1 2. 3. Total.

Pox 100 108 99 307

Camiibeii"" 94 116 142 352Campbell ....
^^ ^^ ^^

n".^ 98 116 112 .326

gi'ihoD ....110 117 100 327

Dow : ....168 125 104 397

Smme 121 102 1« ^72

lavis ....121 101 114 336

garci . lis 102 102 322
g^^'' 94 no 99 303

Suuer .•:;.•:::; 104 112 no ^
Tnnl 3.67J
^°'"' CROWE.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

We are experiencing a chunk of tor-

rid weather, warm enough to bake a

Hottentot; it takes the water this

weather to keep things wet. Most ol

the florists have their carnations

planted; a few nights were frosty

enough to injure a great many on low

land. Prices remain about the same

and most folks find it too hot to even

die and thereby provide an outlet for

surplus funeral flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wasserman. of Mus-

kegon, spent Sunday in the city. They
report Easter trade excellent; over 50

per cent better than last year.

G. F. CRABB.

CAPE VINCENT, N. Y.—The Cleve-

land Seed Co. is planning to erect a

warehouse 40x180 feet and four stories

high, on the west of the property re-

cently purchased of Stephen Hosmer
of Avon. The building will have fa-

cilities for cleaning and storing large
quantities of beans.

Always mention the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.
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WASHINGTON. lA.—E, C. Keck
has added a new house and made im-
provements in other directions.

CHESTER, PA.—The firm of Col-
flesh, Titlow & Co., florists, have dis-
solved partnership.

CAMDEN. N. J.—L. M. Mowers, the
florist, was burned out here in the big
Are May 13. His loss is estimated at
$3,000.

BURLINGTON, WIS.—The Burling-
ton Floral Co. are building a new
greenhouse 25x160 feet on Pine street.
The officers • of the company are A.
Helfrich, president; F. Mueller, vice-
president, and M. Helfrich, treasurer.

SACRAMENTO. CAL.—The annual
floral parade exceeded all expectations
and was a wonderfully beautiful
pageant. On the first prize float a
young lady symbolizing California
rode in a floral bell with butterfly
fairies floating on golden wings.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Frank F.
Paine, the Florist, committed suicide
by hanging himself, May 6th, in his
barn on the Stone road, about a mile
south of the village of Charlotte, un-
der circumstances which make his
family think him to have been tem-
porarily insane. His affairs were all

prosperous, and he was as cheerful
as usual, and no motive, so far as can
be found, existed for the deed. Mr.
Paine was 45 years of age. He leaves
a widow, daughter, and one brother
in this country, besides several
Brothers in Canada.

IF YOU HAVE any surplus stock to
sell offer it in our classified advs. The
cost is slight and your offer will come
under the eyes of all possible buyers.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

SITUATIOX WANTED-Byyoung man, sober and
reliable ; experience in cut flowers, bedding plants,

etc. Address Wm. Holey, Gen'I Deliven', Troy, N. V
FOR SALE — At once — Four acres, two dwellings,

barn, eleven greenliouses, 18,000 feet d. s. glass; in
a thriving town of 20,000 inhabitants: good shipping
trade and local market; 53,000.00 cash, balance on time.
Address E. Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

WANTED— Experienced man for teas and mum
stock to work under foreman. Salary 525 00 and

board per month to begin with. Poelilmann Bros.,
Morton Grove, III,

WANTED— Working foreman, thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober; must have good reference;

no other need apply. Write us, stating experience, etc..

and salar>* wanted, at once. Greene & Underbill,
"Watertown, N. Y.

WANTED TO RENT-A place in good condition
of from 4(Ni to :m> (eet of glass. Address Scotch,

care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—A few good men as assistant rose grow-
ers and helpers. Apply to Bassett & Washburn.

Hinsdale, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman by a practi-
cal grower of roses and carnations. Address Fore-

man, care of Jas. McSorley, Till Besterly Street, Rich-
cnond, Va.

Bay
Trees

!

IN
ALL
SIZES,

PYRAMIDAL
...OR...

STANDARD FORM

Bobbink &
Atkins,

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE at a sacrilice.

STOCK OF FLOWERS A^D SIX GREEN-
HOUSES with latest improvements, steam heat, etc.

;

opposite cemetery: large ground fronting main street in
prosperous town close to Chicago ; street car passing the
door; best opportunity to secure excellent iiu'estment
and well-paying business. Reason for selling owner
going to Europe. 3^ SCHALLMANN & CO..

Room 1204, 138 \\'a5hington St.. CHICAOO.

Tor Sai>e!
THE MORRIS FLORAL CO..

At MORRIS, Illinois,

61 miles west of Chicago, doing a retail and whole-
sale business. Incorporated 1897. Doing a busi-
ness that increased everv vcar; increase of busi-
ness over 180U was $1,2^^2. (U up to April 1, 1900.
Reason for selling: .\. Milting, present secretary
and manager, retiring, and there is no one else in
the company who understands the Horist business.
The plant, with 2 houses, barn and ti acres of land,
cannot be built (or $20.COO to-day. If you mean
business, come and see it. Terms, $3,000 cash,
balance good paper. For sale to the highest bid-
der. All bids will be opened on July 1st by the
directors.

f\. MITTIING. Secretary.
Morris, 111., May 15, 1900.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on Isthmus of Tehauntepec,

State of Vera Cruz. Mexico.
For full particulars write

ROLAND HUGHES,
846 New York Life BIdK., KANSAS CITY, nO.

FOR SALE,
A fine farm of 439 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. A line dwelling, good water, plenty
of fruit trees. An excellent opportunity. AVrite
for particulars.

An excellent opportunity.
Price $5,500 06.

A large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
60,000 feet of glass. A modern place fullv equip-

' llinThree dwellings; city store
pments. Reasons for

and price will be furnished on application

ped and stoclced.
furniture and equipments. Reasons for selling

Any of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well
to communicate with us. These are only a few of
the properties tliat we have for sale and leasing.

CM ITU ff. CUITU 345 Sixth Ave.,
OlVllin Ob OnriMnf PITTSBUBO, FA.

P. O. Box 869.

Mention The Re\iew when you write.
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B
hurt

EWARE OF SAP in Cypress lumber for Greenhouse material.

A little sap in lumber to be used for interior finish in dwellings won't

But in ^grecnhouse material it is a FATAL defect.

The moisture inside the greenhouse makes the difference.

The sappy piece is the first to decay and is the weak link in the chain.

We can't afford to have any weak spots in our material.

We want permanent customers, which means satisfied customers.

We can make you a

permanent customer.

Your first order is our

opportunity.

May we have it?

Write us about it.

JOHN(£)
J7Ion/nger(o,

Every
Description

llholZSBLACKHAWKST.
COR

I

HAWTHORME AVE.
(tiimo.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Geto.r For GREENHOUSES.
Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBUN&CC, litica, N.Y.
Mention The Review w^en you write.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
Outdoor lilacs, crab apple blossoms

and wild flowers from the woods
knocked the stuflin' out of the flower
trade here last week. It was the

worst week since Easter.

The ladles have been housecleaning,
painting, papering, etc., getting ready
for the National Congress of Mothers
next week, and no big functions have
come off, although an occasional fun-
eral has kept us from utter despair.

We hope to make up for the dullness

by the expected extra demand during
the congress, as many social events
are planned for that occasion.
June wedding orders are already be-

ing booked. SENEX.

I
Burpee's Seeds Grow

j

Mention The Review when you write.

WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO—Ed.
Helfrich, manager of the Washington
Floral Gardens, is building a new
house 25x100.

BEAVER PALLS, PA.—The green-
house of Louis Sutter was badly dam-
aged by fire May 7. Incendiarism is

suspected.

TTt -J-» -3"»-iT1T- -T-Jg--^^-.-

NIKOTEEM
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-» FLOOR SPACE C-

r.|_ DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE i

, F PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINEMT HORISTS-

'

f^f USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
^LOUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO m ONE PINT OFDIKOTm
^'^ SOID BY SttOSMEN-- --CIRCULAR TREt-,

5KABCURA DIPCO.CtllCACO.

V;\&<l^^lS^((r%i^!
<|uiCKLY Does IT. ^^

Mention The Review when you write

NICOMITE
(patent)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

^^GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. *nd Ventildting Apparatus
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G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED KVKRV THURSDAY BV

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
920-535 Caxton BulldloK. Cfalcaffo.

334 Dearborn Street.

Subscription, fi.oo a year. To Europe, $3.oo. Sub-
criptions accepted from those in the trade only.

Advertising rates: Per inch, |i.oo; H page, |i3-5o;

full page, 527.00. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13

times, 10 per cent; 26 times, ao per cent; 52 times, 30
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tisements must reach us by Tuesday to insure InsertioD

in the issue of the following Thursday.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Amling, E. C
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wni. Scotfs Manual, we

wish to say that we consider it without equal
as a book of reference for busy (lorlsts.

GEOltGE M. KKlvLOGG.
Pleasant HIU, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The Florists'
Manual," was Indeed worth waiting for. When
compared with the amount ol' practical Infor-
mation it contains, the selling price, $5.00,
seems a mere bagatelle.
Oakland, Md. H. WKBEK & SONS.

It Is the best book of the kind ever pub-
lished. Tliere is more in it than in any ottier
book I have ever seen. 1 am dtdighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN TIIOKPK.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual" was
duly received. I am very well pleased with
same. The more I read it the better satis-
fled I am with It, and there are one or two
articles alone in it that are each worth all
you ask for the book, for everything is made
so plain and all details are right to the point.
I trust yuu may have a good and ready sale
for the same. M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with it is when
you get reading it the midnight oil is liable
to run low and you have to go on lo gas or
reluctantly break off, either going to bed or
first taking a look over the houses to see if

the temperature tallies with the Manual.
Hartford, Conn. GEO. S. OSBORN.

We are in receipt of "The Florists' Manual,"
by Mr. Scott, and may say It is the right book
for the florist, published at the right time. It
is what we all need.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased witli the Manual. It is
just what I have been looking for. Something
that we can understand, and enjov reading.
Etna, Pa. M. NAUMAN.

I am very much pleased with the Manual.
It Is just what we have needed for a long
time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome Ijook
and does you credit.

BENMAMIN HAMMOND.
Fishkill-on-Hudson. X. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in the
hands nt" all live florists. Its useful and in-
structive contents cannot fail to be a benefit
to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manual. It

is a splendid text-book.
JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

Germantown, Pa.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times the
price. It is just wiiat a busy florist wants.
Columbus. O. B. BUEHLER & SON.

Am well pleased with the Manual. It is a
practical, everyday helper, concise and to the
point. W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the book; it is

very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, it has the
very flavor and essence of actual experience.
Ithaca, N. Y. L. H. BAILEY.

We find the book very useful as a refer-
*^r!ce In answering the many questions about
plants that we receive almost every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

We have gotten much valuable instruction
from the Florists' Manual and prize it highly.
Franklin, Tenn. TRUETT BROS.

The Florists' Manual is a gem. No florist
can afford to be without it.

Madison, N. J. A. J. BAUR.

If everyone has enjoyed your book as I have
it's a successful publication. It is different
from our usual horticultural works, being
plain and concise—just what one wants.
Flushing, N. Y. H. D. D.VRLINGTON.

I am niK.^ th.i

Manual.
Cape May City. N. J.

is.-d with th.' ri !

OTT BROWN.

MLinual to hand. Am well satisfied that It

is tlio best work of Its kind ever publish.'d.
Jollet. 111. JAS. HARTSHORNE.

No progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to bo without W»e Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs It, for reference, to aid
a defective memory, and the young florist
wants it as a guide In this progressive era of
the florist's business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenpurt, la.

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulevards
sotuu time f^ince directed that a library be
started of such books as deal with subjects
pertaining to park work, and to that end an
order has been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists' Manual."
After reading this book carefully. I am

greatly pleased, and wish to congratulate you
on the practical manner with which you have
treated the subject.
The book Is placed where it will be acces-

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, wliere
this board expects lo reap a . reward many
times the cost of the book. Respectfully yours,
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND BOULE-
VARDS. R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Sup't.
Detroit, Mich.

The book is written for the working garde-
ner, and Mr. Scott's reputation is so well
secured that he will find among his garden-
ing friends a host of genuine admirers. As
a writer on practical gardening subjects, lie

is a recognized authority. • • Mr. Scott
has long been an employer and knows what
Information young gardeners, or those with
little experience, need, and he hns his whole
subject so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential informa-
tion in the clearest language and with satis-
factory brevity. The book is a distinct and
important gain to the practical garden liter-
ature of this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone else
engaged or interested in ornamental horticul-
ture. The price of the book is ?5. which seems
somewliat high, but for useful information it

is worth every cent of it.—Vick's Magazine.

Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Pub-
lishers, Florists' Publishing Company, Chi-
cago. Price, $5.

From advance sheets of the Florists' Man-
ual, kindly sent us by the publishers, as well
as from those which have appeared from time
to time in the trade press, we have formed an
Idea of the general scope and usefulness of
Mr. Scott's book, and we now hail with a
great deal of satisfaction the work as a com-
pleted whole. Several handbooks of a more
or less similar nature, dealing with commer-

cial plant . ,.'„Li . ..... ;...i, .; ...,ii... i,.jr-
tlonK of it raiJier, iiavu been placed on ihe
nuirket; but the teachings which they convey
have, as the years rolled by, become lo a
greater or less extent obsolete, owing to Iht*
continued mutability In methods, etc., *-o
that the Manual containing, as It does, matter
which Is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
practical, should meet with a ready act-ep-
tance among all engaged In the industry upon
whloh it treats. The caliber of Mr. Scott's
Inslrucllons, In matters horticultural. Is too
well known to the trade to require any elabj-
ratlon at ow har..::;; suffice It to say tnat
the same soundness of doctrine, and masn-r-
ful handling of every subject dealt with. g».-n-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 Individual Items are
discussed, and, as regards plants, largely thu.-ie
of commercial value, the staples of the trade
rec-iving greatest attention.—Florists' Ex-
change,

The Florists' Manual, by William Scot'.
Florists' Publishing Co., Chicago. A refer-
ence book for commercial florists.

Th.^ author's ttrst aim In preparing this
work was to flU a long felt want among flo-
rists—a book describing the best plants com-
mercially, with cultural advice founded on ex-
l)erience. Viewed in this light, it Is a valu-
able and instructive work, very complete In
its detail^^ But It need not be conflned to
circulation among florists and others com-
mercially connected, although gardeners and
amateurs need not expect in It a work ex-
actly fitting their requirements. Rather judge
it through the author's own words, i. e. : "If
those who favor us with a perusal of its
p::ges glean only one hint which may help
them • * * they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied experience, "^rom
selling a bunch of violets over the counter
to planting a tree or seeding a lawn or build-
ing a greenhouse." cannot but throw out many
hints of value to any one interested In any
line of horticulture or flower gardening. The
comparatively small index confronting the re-
viewer at first Is far from encouraging, but
as the purpose of the author is more clearly
brought to light, it is better appreciated. It
shows the intention to treat of the most de-
sirable and profitable things to handle—a con-
densation W'hich many will enjoy. Many in-
teresting subjects are brought to headings,
such as "Easter Plants." "Watering," "Decor-
ations." "Potting," "Bedding Plants." etc.
Not the least of value to the possessor of this
liook are the beautiful half-tone illustrations,
numbering more than 100, and thoroughly ill-

ustrating the subjects treated. Critical per-
sons may object to the interspersing of adver-
tisements with the reading matter, though it

is not made very obstrusive; yet it must be
remembered that the work is designed for com-
mercial purposes, and not strictly as a library
Ijook.—Meehan's Monthly.

THE
FLORISTS'

MANIAL...
By WM. SCOTT

nS A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat " only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It
is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building. Chicago.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
UCPROVIiD

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox

sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
Best made (or

GKKENHOL'SES.

MAGAZINE
.Ml Steel.

Simple. Strong.
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.
53. BB S Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

^r. iitldti Tlif Review when you write.

HUNDREDS of Florists are using
our Pulverizers.
You can regulate it.

Send for list of
testimonials.

Patent allowed Febru-
ary 27. IHOO.

No. I, $5.00;
No. 2. $10.00;

No. 3. $20.00
THE FLORISTS'
SUPPLY CO.,

North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

it* VENTIIATING
APPARATIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Worlu,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST HAILOUGHT TO INSURE

HIS 6USS AGAINST
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVER, N. J,

Mention The Review when you wiile.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green-

house Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

ranges. Highest economy.
Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and
\'entilating Catalogue
mailed from New

, York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates furnished lor

Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial.

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenhouse PUTTV. Price on application.

N'EW YORK OFFICE: GENER.^L OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BLDG., Broadway and 26th St. IRVIHGTON-GN-HUDSON, H. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
^^a Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the HiKhest Award at the World's Fair,
the Dean Gold Medal, Madison Square Garden, for
best Amateur Greenhouse; Certificate of Merit, So-
ciety American Flonsts, and the Silver Medal for iSqS
of the New \"ork Florists' Club.

We would call your attention to the followlnK
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

Ke,\i' Street Greenhouses,
Brikiki.vn, N, Y., March 23. 1900.

Messrs. Thos. W. Whathkred's Sons,
46 and 48 Marion Street, New York City.

Gentlemen — I purchased from you last September. ,

one of your Sectional Hot Water lioilers for my green-
liouse at Flatbush. and vi-as so well pleased with the re-

sults that I bought another one for my Keap Street
Greenhouses, taking out another make. Anything I

might say would not be loo high praise for your boilers.

They work pt rfectly, and I am pleased to say that so far

I have saved in coal one-half 01 the cost of the boilers.

They will therefore pay for themselves m another year.
a result which 1 consider remarkable I would be pleased
to reply to anyone desiring the actual proof of above.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S —Kindly book my order for another boiler. I

will let you know later when to deliver it. J. S.

Pnnooruilnrine CronnhniicfiO C#n Erected complete of our Patent Iron Frame Construction, or of Wood
UOnSerVaiOrieS, OrefinnOUSeS, tic, and iron combined, or wood alone. Hot-Bed Sash. Frames, etc.

Conical Boilers, seven sizes, and 5elf-FeedinK Boilers for Small Conservatories.
1859. Send 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

Established

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 4« Marion St. (New Elm St.) N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE Illustrations

5 JOURNAL
»'" "" ARE MADE BY

BrlnKerhoff&Bariiett Eng.Co.
3OO-306 Dearborn St.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point •*"
The Van Kevpcr I'er-
fect dazlnic PolntR are
the best. No rigtits or
lefta. Box of luiOpoinU
75 cents, postpaid.

IIKNKY A. DKKEII.
714 (h«>»lonl St.. Phllk., Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

I1ITGMIINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GRBBINMOUSB BUIbDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT waER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNCS..

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE. . '. ,

Mention The Review wlien you write.
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SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Kentias,

Latanias, Ficus,

Asparagus,
Dracaenas, Etc.

.•\skforour DCDDCTIIATCn DAIM? Samples sent on
price list on rLnrLlUAlLU rALIYIOi request Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1708 N. Halsted St. CHICAGO.

ASKETS
FOR COMMENCEMENTS are one of our

Specialties. To find the latest and best styles

call on us. No old stock to work olf.

NOVEIiTIES FBOM EUROPE and of onr own creations.
Prices right and trial will convince.

M. RICE & CO.
Iniporlers, Manuractiirers and Dealers,

918 Filbert Street, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

6.110

.50

l.OU

8.00

4.00

3.00

4.U0

4.0U

8.00

1.00

PRICE LIST.
DECORATIVE STOCK.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Plenty of Flowers
for

DECORATION

DAY.

DECORATION
ROSES. Perdoz.

Beauties, long $3.('0 to $4.00
medium.... 1.50 to 2..">0

short 75 to 1.00

Per 100
Perle 3.0i) to B.OO

Bride. Bridesmaid... 4.00 to S.OO
Meteor 4 00 to 8.00

Kaiserin. La France., 5 00 to 8 0*1

Roses, our sel'n, ass't, 3.00 to ."..00

CARNATIONS. Webandleall
leading Varieties. Per lOO

E.xtra select fancy.. ..$3.(* to $1.00
Fancy stock 2.00 to 2..50

Medium grade l.."»0

DAY CUT FLOWER
MISCELIiANEOUS. Per 100

Callas and Harrisii,.JH.OO to $10.00
Paeonias 3.00 to ^ ~

Pansies 2-'> to
Daisies 50 to
Mignonette l.l'O to
Lily of the Valley ... 2.00 to
Alys*-um 25
Narcissus l.lOto
Tulips 2.00 to
DaHodils 2.00 to
Poeticus 2.00
Capu Jasmine 2.00 to
Sweet Peas 50 to

Smilax
Asparagus

per do--:., $1 .^0 to $2.00
fj.OO to ti.OO

per string. .50

.'\diantum....per 100, $0.5)pto 1.00
Common Ferns per 100, .25

" per 10!.0, 2.00
Galax Leaves " 1.50

per 100, .15

Prices subject to change without
notif e. Reqardless of prices quoted
we always bill out at lowest market
rates.

OUR STOCK IS RIGHT AND AT
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HEADQUARTER

'WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM. F. KASTING
PIHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
ROSES, CARNATIONS

And all kinds of Reason-
able Flo'wers in stocfa.

Also dealer in Florists' Supplies
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

HUNDREDS OF FLORISTS ARE USING OUR

PILVERIZERS.
YOU 0-\N REGVLATE IT.

Send for list of testimonials.

Patent allowed February 27, 190O.

No. 1, .$5.00;
No. a, ..i<10.00;

No. 3, *!iO.OO.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.,
NORTH
TONAWANDA.

NEW YORE.
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KENNICOTT

BROS. CO.

Wholesale

Commission Florists

And Dealers in All Kinds of

FLORISTS' SIPPLIES

42-44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL

Address all mall or lelr$:rams direct to the
tlrm lo Insure promptness.

mE HAVE arranged with the

largest growers of CAPE JAS-

MINE GRANDIFLORA for a big

supply. Don't get fooled and buy

the common kind.

We have more than 1000 DOZ-

EN PEONIES, and will try to have

a foil line of everything of as good

as can be had.

The past hot weather with the

sudden change to cold has mildewed

some of the rose stock.

We will also have plenty of

ADIANTUM, SMILAX,

COMMON FERNS, DAISIES,

VALLEY, HARRISII,

CARNATIONS,
in fact, as usual, if anything is on

the market, we will have it and at

CHICAGO MARKET PRICE at

time of shipment.

GET YOUR ORDER IN. First

come, first served.

Decoration Day

^11 iiliiiJiiitiiiliiiniinjiiiiiiiiiniiiliii IIIIIIIII!lllllllllillllllllllllllli:illlllllilllllll1l!llllir:lllillillinil!{lllill:!1illl!llllllllin^

i
Hydrangea Otaksa

IN BUD AND BLOOM.
AND OVER.

SIX HEADS OF BLOOM 1

I $9.00 A DOZEN AND UP.
|

I AUGUST JURQENS, 150 Herndon St., CHICAGO.
|

iiiEWii iiiiiyiiiiiiiinii^HlllillllllEIIIP llilllllll:: iiiiiii iiiiii{jiiiiii:iiiniNiiiiii mil nil' iiiiiraiiiiuniiiiniiiiHiiiiii

Mention The Review when you write.
!iniiiiii!::i

43
\

West
I

28th Street, l

New York.

f

I

WHOI^BSA^I^B BBORISTj
MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
119-121 West 23d St., New York.

SHIPPINQ ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 733 18th St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Orchids.
.\rrived in perfect condition, a ^raiid lot of

Cattleya Percivalliana ; also, C. Mossiae.

Write for price lists of Imported and Es-
tablished Orchids.

Lager & Hurrell, f:To^M'". Summit, N. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

t, 4 - NEW CROP FERNS
Mh^.f, NOW KEADV,
-W^lre'^ $l.2S

'^^ Per .,000.%M

^Jv*' ^S^ Send in your orders inow and be
•^^^ sure of your supply for Decoration Day.

Mead(|iiaTters for 1 .aurtl and Pine
KtstooniuK and Wreatlis.

CROWL FERN CO.. - MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mention The Tieview when you write

REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of

WIRE DESIGNS

LnSD?a;irsin FlOpists' SUppllCS.
Mention The Review when you write.

...SEE OUR...

Decoration Day

Price List
on Page 801, and remember our

GRANDIFLORA CAPE JASMINES

at $1.50 to $2.00 per 100.

KENNICOTT Bros. Co.,
42-44 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Always mention the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.

s-in. pot (3 plants), very bush v. 2t> to 30 inclies liiKh $2.nO each
s • • • 3Uto3ti •

2.50 "

U " " "
7 to8 feel high 20.00 "ARECA LUTESCENS

l/rtlTIl nri linnrilll 3in. pots. 4 to S leaves, lO to 12 inches.. $3.00 per doz., $2,').00 per lOO

KrNFA nr M nbANA * s'ob " is to is •• ..hoc 51..00
IXLIIIIH ULLITIUilLHIin „ .. 6 leaves, 20 o 24 inches 18.00 150.00

LATANIA BORBONICA''''Vd°e"\.''.!^!".l''^?!:^^'°.'*.'.°''".!'.'^.'.'.*^^

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Mention The BBvlew when TOU wrltfc

WYNCOTE, PA.
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The Flower Garden.

We have iu om- minds eye at pivs-
ent thousands of greenhouses filled to
overflowing with all kinds of what is
called "bedding stock." Acres of gar-
dens and armies of impatient custom-
ers and Imtiy gardeners, and what c.in
we say that ^-ill be of benefit tu all?
Much is being written and talked of
every day on the well worn subject of
bedding plants, and the floricultuial
head, like the overfed stomach, is in
trouble with indigestible food. Differ-
ences of opinion often bring out the
best points in any matter, and if there
Is any element more prominent than
another in the florist, it is that of imi-
tative inclination and timidity in ui--

iginality.

Let us size up the situation. We
are on the continent of .\nierica. The
peoples, the climates, and the innum-
erable important factors combine to
make it all-powerful—a world by it-

self. Though we still import much of
the material we use, we no longer
look afar into the midst of other
lands for ideas as to the methods and
uses of whatever stock we may have.
It is true that we have many "schoo s"
in what is called landscape architec-
ture, and with them, as in others,
there is a vast amount of pure hum-
bug. Dear reader, did you ever walk
over a contemplated garden with s^me
high conceited landscape engineer and
listen to his "Garden of Eden" stuff?
We have, and the experience is a con-
tinuous effervescence to our comic sec-
tion.

We would not refer to them now.
only that many—alas, too man.v—of
our flower gardens are outlined and re-
stricted by the men whose liv.ng is

derived by the employment of fine lan-
guage, whose experience is pajier
splashed theoretics, and whose doings
in the garden are crimes against hor-
ticultural intelligence. A few years
ago it would have cost any gardener
his position if he disturbed the
"weeds" Mr. Heavenly View ordered
planted, or if he introduced any of his
own ideas. Not so long ago. and even
to-day, many of the wealthiest people
in the country were and are influenced
by the landscape maker, whose ten-

y"i^^

ilci and narrow eye could not be.ir the
sight of flowers. Thanks to a better
knowledge of beauty, this is all chang-
ing, and it cannot be entirely oblit-
erated too quickly. Mind you, we
don't believe in a monotony of any-
thing: a generous tolerance is more
apt to be better than a too dominant
element, but we incline to the doctrine
of more flowers, less crime.

If you are at all observant you will
notice that there is a decided yearly
inerease in the use of spring and sum-
mer flowering plants. This demand is
not attrilnitable to the tremendous in-
crease of population alone, but rather
to a growing love of flowers. The
modern dwelling is constructed with
a view to interior and exterior plant
ornamentation, and it is a fact that
never before were so many window
boxes and vases filled with plants in
the large cities as there are this year.
It is a beautifying and beautiful cus-
tom, and every efl:ort should be made
to increase it and extend its pleasures
by a proper selection and doing the
work well.

The subject is too large to dwell
upon only in vital points. Much that
We do in America must of necessity
be subservient to climatic influences,
and so variable are they that we are
inclined to ignore many special op-
portunities and even shorten the sea-
sons of outdoor flowers. We are a peo-
ple continually on the rush: to even
live here is to be filled with ambition
or exist in a living death. There is

but a limited supply of patience—we
demand immediate effects and this is

felt in floriculture more than in any
other trade: we hate preparation, and
therefore much that we do fails. We
cannot compare ourselves with the rest
of the world for many reasons, and
perhaps 'tis better we must remain dis-

tinct. We should try to be equal to
the demands of the pulilic in all that
pertains to flowers.

Our seasons are short, hut we should
stretch them if jiossible. and a little

care may often accomplish much.
Take, for instance, our early spring
flowers. We put out lots of bulbs
in the fall: they are in bloom for
two weeks in the spring, and we let

lb,- Im ds b.c.jine eyesores, instead of
hlling them with pansios and other
early flowers which will last tillg-ran.um time. There are manvmonths in spring and summer wemake no provision for, and the earthmust wait for our "good and ready"
' jspos.tion. The majority of hedd ngplants are taken from warm house!
to cold grounds, and the consequence
^ often disastrous. And then again,
toi the sake of economy, we are plant-ing in luly what ought to be out in
AJay. Wo should remcmhei- that it ismpo.ss.bU. for most flowers to succeedwhen planted in the glare of a tropic
sun and when the ground is baked-
his IS particularly the reason why
there are so many failures w.th oan-
iias, dahlias, and such plants. And
then again, many of the plants offered
are entirely too small; cheapne.=s not
quality, seems to be the aim of a greatmany, and it's a grave mistake.

It is foolish to waste time arguing
with a man whose houses are filled up
with a poor class of materi.U Hewants to get rid of his stock and looks
to his trade paper for pointers We'd
like to help such. It has been our ex-
perience with many small growers
that they try to grow too many things
If they would devote one or two
houses to a collection of retail oddities
and specialize the rest they would in
most eases do better. But as regards
bedding out plants, we are glad to
note that the present tendency is for
variety. No matter what you've got
there is a way of making it look bet-
ter.

Ours is mostly a trade of experiment
and we should not hesitate to indulge
in It when planting out. A mixed or
composite bed often produces a better
effect than a solid mass of.ono kind
The situation and the plant must both
be considered in order to bring forth
the most satisfaction. In shady places
nothing looks prettier than a group of
palms; many varieties will stand in
the open, and some of the finest bed-
ding we have seen was where palms
and foliage plants were used in con-
junction with flowers such as lilies
Then take crotons. What's finer than
a bed of mixed crotons? Sub-tropical
styles may be adapted to please all
tastes. Cannas are a magnificent
class of plants. The finer sorts onlv
should be used; there are many on the
market which in the order of advance-
ment should not be. It is in the re-
tention of inferior varieties of plants
that we most grievously injure what
we aim to advauce. and though a man
may not be justified in throwing away
his stock without an attempt to dis-
pose of it iirolitably, he injures the
trade in propagating and flooding the
market with such.

Prom now on the herbaceous border
is a changing picture of beauties. It
can he made a veritable panorama of
all that is brightest in Flora's kingdom
by a little study in annuals and herba-
ceous plants. As one goes out another
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comes in, and where extensive grounds
or a supply of cut flowars are required
this is the most desirable and useful
method of ornamentation. Annuals
are cheap, and very many of them
should be more extensively grown. A
succession of valuable flowf rs is mere-
ly a matter of a few dollars and some
care, but, as we have said before, im-
patience kills many good intents. We
all know the great value of such as

new plants often renders deviations
necessary, though the general principle
remains, and whilst we believe in va-
riety of form we also appreciate va-
riety of color. Circumstances may al-

ter cases. In public parks and grounds
we say that every style of bedding
should be adopted, with a preference
for the massive and formal, because
such appeals best to the general
public. The poor people of the city

Decoration of Monuirents.

hollyhocks, delphiniums, antirrhin-
ums, penstemons, phlox, etc., but we
seldom think of them till we want to

see them in bloom; they appear tire-

some when in seedling form and even
the general growers of such stock fail

to supply the demand for extra large
plants. Of course, such class of plants
intended for early flowering should
be put out in the fall, but the most of
it is done late in spring, when it is

almost time for it to be in perfection.

The extreme in formal bedding w.is

never so very popular in this country,

but the modifications seem to have
come to stay. The introduction of

will not travel far to look at green
lawns and trees; there is a mono.ony
of similarity in most landscapes an 1

exhausted energy cares not for mcio-
scopic studies. Who is justified or has
the right to assume the role of dc-
tator? Very few of our parks are man-
aged to suit the wishes of the great
majority; they are the spoils of ) o'i-

ticians and scientific fiends. "STcre
flowers, less crimes," would be a be'-
ter motto than "Keep off the grass

'

That which tends to produce the
greatest amount of pleasure—the mng-
net which succeeds in drawing out the
very poorest from the lowest slums

—

is most commendable, and not the nar-
row^ ideals of the over-educated. Flow-
ers in the garden have a wonderful in-

tluence over all classes, and an abund-
ance of them should be in every avail-

able spot. There is formality in most
forms if you view them narrowly, and
it ill becomes the florist to decry de-

signs because they displease the un-
educated critic, as most of the ultra

ones in this sense are. We are too
sensitive and pay too much attention

to the opinions of novices. We must
have more confidence in ourselves and
assert the rights of the profession, and
in order to be right we must be con-
versant with all that is best in our
trade.

We feel it is merely a waste of time
to write out lists of plants and turn
this paper into a sheet from a cata-
logue. If you have already got the
stock which you intend to plant, just
make the best of it. Break away from
the conventional if the matsrial will

allow, and if by the purchase of a few
plants you can change the effect, don't
begrudge the expense. If you have
yet to purchase your plants, mistakes
are inexcusable, for the market offers

an endless variety and you can rarely

do wrong where a knowledge of color

and plant is shown. Th?re are many
simple flowers which give more sat.s-

taction than many expensive ones. In
this class are Phlox Drummond.l, sin-

gle petunias, asters, stocks, verbenas,
etc. Geraniums of course will always
remain the leaders. There are many
fine new shades of color, and whiiSt

it is difficult to surpass some of the
old sorts, we shouid recognize the
color value in all flowers.

Coleus are becoming an annual
spring deluge of color. Only a few
kinds find favor, because there is a
preference for color, in flowers to color
in foliage. In this respect alternan-
theras are losing popularity (they have
grown poorly with many this year).
Begonias of the Erfordii and Vernon
type have justly sprung into favor.
They make charming effects. A rib-

boning of alyssum enhances them.
Salvia Bon-fire is a fine thing for lines;

or masses, especially in part with yel-

low annual chrysanthemums. Rud-
beckia Golden Glow or any of the tall

or even small yellow flowers. Oeno-
thera Youngii or Frazerii makes an
excellent ribboning of yellow if pinned
down. Of recent years nasturt ums
have brought big pricts and their

value will be more pronounced where
and when used properly. Much trouble
and dissatisfaction is occasioned by
having soil too rich for many—nay.
most—kinds of flowering plants.

In bedding plants it is not foliage
so much as bloom that is wanted. One
is, of course, necessary to the other,

but too rich a soil produces an un-
even proportion. There are very few
things grander than a bed of mixed
lilies; how few of them we see. Then
there are roses; why don't we have
finer rose gardens? Dahlias are jump-
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Laurel Wreath.

ing into favor; the Star or Cac-
tus varieties are lovely and useful.

Coxcomb and centaurea make up fine-

ly, but we have never seen them any-
where so perfect as in the public p irks
of Chicago. Where annuals are us?d.
'tis best to either have room tor suc-
cession, or else be dense enough to

equal effects in the masses of other
flowers. Acalyphas and abutilons, es-

pecially the new A. Savitzii, furnish
good high colors, and don't neglect
cosmos.
There are many dirty ponds or

ditches that could be transformed into

beauty spots at very little expense.
A few aquatics, a cluster of eulalias,

Arundo Donax variegata will repay,

and you know there are many times
in summer when a sprig of forget-me-
not is wanted. M. palustris semper-
florens planted in a damp location will

furnish it.

Combinations in colors can be as
varied as your list of plants. Scat-
tering or hotch-potch effects are sel-

dom satisfactory. Many plants, es-

pecially geraniums, will give better ul-

timate results if planted a little on
the slant, for they furnish up quicker
that way. More attention should
be given to hanging baskets, vases,
and boxes. We find trouble in procur-
ing good full vines for this class of
work. Variegated vincas should be
planted out now, raised in the fall

and grown in pots for next spring's

bedding. The vines on the market
are too light. Ivy-leaved geraniums
make a splendid hanging basket, so
do many of the fuchsias, and mixed
collections of plants. The average
hanging rustic basket offered on the
market is too heavy and expensive,
besides the wood makes the soil hot
and dry and few plants will succeed

in them. Use the wire ones and
moss, or manufacture crate baskets
yourself. Aucuba japonica is a good
j)lant for tubs or vases; it needs plenty
ol' water to keep it in condition. Hy-
drangeas Otaksa and cyanoclara can-
not be too highly valued for outdoor
summer vase work.
Whatever you have or whatever

you have to do, try to get your bed-
ding out done by Decoration Day. The
piopie expect it of you and nature de-

mands it. And again we say, do your
work on the jirinciple of "More flow-

ers, less ci'imc." IVERA.

DECORATION OF MONUMENTS.

We have been asked for some sug-

gestions as to the decoration of the
soldiers' monument shown in the ac-

companying engraving.
This is an exceedingly beautiful type

of monument, and very great care

should be used in decorating it. Many
there are who suggest twisting ropes

of hemlock or laurel around the pil-

lar. We consider that would Spoil its

beauty. We would not go higher than

the projection just above the heads of

the statues. There in the center we
would arrange our cluster of small

flags, fixing them so the sticks would
not show and connecting them to-

gether by loops of flowers or garlands

ot green. In front and at the feet of

each figure suspend a laurel wreath or

wreath of flowers, and just beneath the

tablets arrange heavy Roman garlands

of either flower or foliage, which will

contrast well with the wreaths. Oti

the steps could be placed a few loose

bunches of flowers, or scatter them
promiscuously all over.

Most decorations, in order to make
them the more impressive, should be

connected, that is, one design should

be connected with the other. This can

be done in a delicate way by vines, but

on no account should wires, spring,

sticks, or other adjuncts be visible.

Then again the colors red, white, and

blue can easily be arranged on each

side of the monument like this: One

wreath of each color and the garland

the other; or all could be put in the

one design, though colors are a sec-

ondary consideration. The principle

in monumental decoration is either

extreme simplicity or concentrated

richness. Work should never look

slovenly or appear as if you wanted to

get rid of all your material and didn't

care how.
Our idea of a laurel wreath is the

one illustrated here. We made it for

a soldier's grave nearly two years ago.

This alone would be sufficient in most
cases. Leave the crepe off.

IVERA.

PLANTING OF HOME GROUNDS.
A paper upon the above subject was

read by Mr. Walter Retzer before the
Chicago Florists' Club at its meeting
last Friday evening. He said that the
subject was too broad for the time at
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his disposal and tliat tie would merely
draw attention to the general rules of
landscape gardening, which should be
followe<l, no matter how small the
surroundings might be.

Beauty, simplicity and harmony are
the three principal objects to be sought
and when they are attained you may
be sure the effect will be jjleasing to

the eye. Beaut.v without simplicity
would not be attractive, as an object
can be beautiful in itself and still mar
the effect of a grouping when asso-
ciated with others that do not harmon-
ize.

In planting flower beds, he depre-
cated the bringing together of the
strong primary colors, such as red and
yellow, and held that such sliouUl al-

ways be separated one from the o.hsr
by some neutral color, such as green,
white or gray. Trees should always
be planted so as to show the full

beauty of each individual specimen
and never crowded together.

In the case of small grounds, mate-
rial should be used sparingly rather
than attempting to make it appear to

be a forest of trees and shrubs. Often
small lots are so completely filled with
plants that not a square foot of lawn
is to be seen, and colors that would be
beautiful alone or in moderate quan-
tity are completely lost through the
immense number used.

He criticized the planting in many
public parks, the introduction of ob-
trusive buildings into such grounds,
and paid his respects to the landscape
"architect," saying: "His sharp and
angular lines are just the ones we must
avoid in landscaping. Nature's beauti-

ful flowing curves are the most attrac-

tive."

The major part of the paper was de-

voted to aquatic gardening, extracts
from which will be found under an-
other heading.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
All stock, should be propagated by

this time, that it is proposed to plant
out next month, and as soon as rooted
it should be taken from the sand, and
potted up or put into Hats. In the
rush of work at this time the young
plants are too often neglected and al-

lowed to get weak and spiudley before
they receive any attention: and though
the recuperative powers of the mum
are great, there is a limit to every-
thing.

If planting can be done as soon as
the plants are ready, the quickest way
is to put them into flits, but if the
house is not at disposal for some time,
it is better to pot up into 2-incli pots,
and on into 4's even, to keep them in

a nice, healthy, growing condition. It

takes more time, but it is time well
spent. The young plants should be all

outside now, and if a frame is not
available, they will do equally as well
in a sheltered position anywhere
handy lo the hose. I say a sheltered
position, because if the position is ex-
posed the hot sun and drying winds
dry the plants out too rapidly, and

unless you stand over them with the
hose they get hard and woody. Golden
Wedding sometimes get rather yellow
in the foliage when it is outside and
so does Pennsylvania, but careful
watering will easily remedy this

trouble.
The old stand-bys, Robinson. Bon-

naffon and such, are making their
usual good growth, and Morel and its

sports. Lady Hanham, Mrs. Ritson
and Charles Davis are making their
usual good growth of flower buds. I

lind it impossible to get a good shcot
ou these fellows till the season is far

advanced.
Madam Carnot, with its sport G. J.

Warren, is susceptib'e to a leaf disease
which carries away all the bottom foli-

age. It seems to be const. tutional
and hard to overcome, but as long as
the plants are making good top growth
it need not worry one very much.
The new Colonel Appleton seems t~>

show Dailledouze as one of its p r-

ents, habit of growth and foliage be-

ing very similar, and Go'dmine just
as certainly shows the Modesto b!ood.

White Bonnaffcn is making bird,
leathery foliage that should protrct it

from many ills.

I think there will be a much bjtter
demand for chrysanthemums th's fall

than for several years past. There
will be more exhibitions, particu'arly
in the east, which always stimulates
the sale cf good flowers, and every
year there is an increasng number of

people that look for mums in the fall,

just as much as they do' for aspara-
gus in the spring.

BRIAN BORU.

planted in a geometrical design was
especially effective, the varieties mak-
ing an excellent color combination and
being well graded as to height.
We present herewith a diagram of

this bed. showing the way in which it

was planted and the varieties used.
In planting beds of this sort, the

height of the varieties when in blooin
must be carefully considered. In one
bed an error in memory as to height
resulted in the planting of a border of
tall ones around a center of shorter
ones, with unpleasant results.

We therefore asked Head Gardener
Stromback to give us the average
heights of the varieti ;s he employs,
that we might put them on record.
The figures follow:

Keizerskroon, 18 inches.
Yellow Prince, 1.5 inches.
Pottebakker, white, 14 to 13 inches.
Chrysolora, 13 to 1.5 inches.
Rembrandt, 13 to 15 inches,
Coleur Ponceau, 14 inches,
Vermillion Brilliant, 13 to 14 inches.
Cottage Maid, 12 to 14 inches.
Rose Grisdelin, 10 to 11 inches.

He has a bed of the double tulip
Blue Flag just coming into bloom and
this supplies a good succession for the
single tulips.

THE GLUT.
Shaumburg. May 20, 1900.

My Tear Frient: You say it is

some long dime since I wrode you a
lEdder. I agree mit you berpectly, but
I haff not hat de insburation to wride.
Under de. bresent gonditions off de
florists' bisness insburation is a scarce

^ \J
—

'

.JXi')

A Butterfly of Tulips.

A BUTTERFLY OF TULIPS.

We reproduce from the Brooklyn (N.

Y.) Eagle the accompanying engraving
of a bed of tulips in Prospect Park,
that city, planted to represent a but-
terfly. It must have been a very br 1-

liant affair. The paper states that the
design contained 5.<i00 bulbs, including
2,380 Belle Alliance, 1,S25 Chrysoora.
nfiS'La Reine and 2:'A) Vermillion Bril-

liant. The work was done under the
supervision of John Aitkeii.

BEDDING TULIPS.

The tulips have mad* a gorgeous
display at Lincoln Park, Chicago, this

spring, and one large square bed

ardickle, esbecially de beer mit de
rations, it is so few und far between
dot one has no insburation for any-
ding.

Excuse me a minute—a customer!
Cheap sgate; he puys for 15 c?n s a
dutzend roses. Dih you efer see any-
ding like it? Dat a "first-class" (?)

Ilorits should demean himself so much
und stoop so low as to sell a dutzend
roses for 15 cents? Well, it I didn't

do it somepody else would, so I might
as well .get de money und pe sadisfled.

Whose fauld is it dot we sell roses for

15 cents a dutzend? Is it your fauld?

Is it mine? Dot is a question which
has been de supject off more argu-
mentation dan de Porto Rican bill.
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I. Yellow I 'rinte ( \ ellow).
4. Van der Xeer ( I'lirplel.

Rtnibrandt i Red). i. Coleiir I'onieati i Ked and Rose/.
Collage Maid (Pink and Wliite).

Diagram of a Tulip Bed at Lincoln Park, Chicago, this Spring.

It can pe argued from so many dif-

ferent 'joints dot after de argument
is all ofer it would tatce a Phil.idsl-

phia lawyer to find out where we are
at und who should pe huns' for nrif;-

ing all de drouble.

We will stard at de Ijeginning off de
argumendation; we stard mit de bro-
ilucer of de drouljle, de growei'.

Dwendy years ago he sdarded in bist-

ness mit four houses und a lean-to.

mit niaype a gouple off hod-peds unil

Oder drouble breeding dewises. He
would pring in de market aboud 18

Safranos. 24 Sprunts. 35 Bon Silenes, a
few La Marques, und a handfuU of

short stem De Graw garnations. Dit
was all de droubles he eould Indeed in

one day. He would hire a small poy
to help him carry liis money home,
und life mit him was a Ijerfect dream.
Look at de same grower to-day. In-

stead of IS Safranos, etc., he has IS

boxes oft one kind of rose, 24 boxes
off anoder, garnations by de dousand.
und Oder droubles too numerous do
mendion. Still he has de brivilidge

off making as mueh droubles as he
can; nopody can say <lo him how niiuh

he shoult grow or how much he shnult

pring in de marked. But don't you
dink dot in dimes like de bresent. dot
if he was to drow away some of de
poor stuft und pring only de goot
stuff mit de marked, dot it woult make
less droubles? But ilen again, if some
gardenrs would drow away de pcoi'

stuff, dey wouldn't haff any.lings to

pring to town.
I don't dink dot 1 efer saw a glut of

good stuff mit de Chicago market.
Dit you? But We ofden see stuff dot
oughd to pe inspected by de board of

health. It oughd to pe fumigated
und de puyer oughd to pe waxinated
pefore handling de stuff. Dese .gon-

ditions pring on de glut. Dis terrible

:stuff dot some growers bersist in

pringing to town is de cause off all de
droubles. It comes to town, und de
gommission house must sell it to some-
pody; soniepody must sell it to some-
pody else, who don't know de differ-

ence bedween a rose und a cabbidge,
und dere you are. De tlorits who han-
dles notings but goot stock gets it

"in's gernick." as de l)uplic in chen-
eral know as much apoud flowers as

an Irishman knows apoud goot sauer
kraut. De grower should use a Id-
dle chudgement in sending stock mit
de market. He should keep liosted on
de cheneral .gonditions of dings. Dere
are dimes when anydings will sell and
again dere are dimes when you can't

sell anydings. But as I said pefore, de
question can be argumented from so
many different boints dot it is hart for

anypody to say joost when dese dings

are apoud to occur.

Now, goot, kind glowers, i)lease, oh!
please, because de market is glut-

ted now, und stock is plenty, don t

try to keep it for Decorations Day. as

mixed pickles nofer can be sold for
Mowers. De grower who pickles flow-
ers for a holiday, especially in de
spring dime, is guilty of griminal ac-
tions unri ought to be chudged accord-
ingly. Dere will Ite stuff enough— too
much, in fact, when we gonsider dot
out door (lowers are in great bro-
fusion for Decorations Day. You will
say, "Well, de buplick will pay any-
ding on dot day. so we will cut efery-
ding we can und send It to town.

"

Not so. my tear frients. if de buplick
can pe educated, und it remains for
you to educate dem. Try it for a
while. Try to grow goot (lowers und
only go(.t flowers un<l see if your re-

durns won't be cliust as goot, if not
p< (Ider, dan dey were when you sent
a few goot (lowers und a lot of de-
cayed wegetables to market. I may be
mistaken in my side of de argumen-
tation. l)Ut 1 dink it worth a drial.

Dere are odder sides of de argumen-
tation to be cofered lader, but I dink
dot dis will suffice until a lader issue,

when, if de insburation comes, I will

(lake a fall oud of de gommission
house, or maype de retail florists.

Yours as efer,

FRITZ BLUMENSCHNEIDER.

PARK AND OUTDOOR ART ASS'N.

Annual Meeting at Chicago.

The annual convention of the Amer-
ican Park and Outdoor Art Associa-
tion is to assemble at the Art Insti-

tute, Chicago, 111., on ,Iune oth, 6th and
Tth, 1900. As a sufficient attendance
cannot be guaranteed to secure special
railroad rates, each member should
make the best terms they can with Ip-

cal agents. The Auditorium Annex
hotel has been selected as the official

headquarters of the association,

where rates will range from $1.50 to

$4 per day.

The programme will provide for p.i-

pers and discussions at the morning
sessions of Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, to which all interested are

invited; stereopticon lectures Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, to which the

pul)lic will l)c specially invited; and
visits to the park systems in the aft-

ernoons. On Friday there will be an
excursion to the drainage canal, or

other places can be visited. A ban-
quet will also be tendered to the asso-

ciation during its sessions.

Mrs. Edwin D. Mead, of the Twenti-
eth Century Club of Boston, will pre-

liare a luiper upon municipal improve-
ment, which will be reail by President
Loring, and Mr. .\lbert Kelsey, presi-

dent of the Architectural League of
America, will give an address upon the
same subject at a joint meeting of the
two associations on Thursday evening,
June Tth. on which day the annual ses-

sion of the Architectural League be-

gins.

A paper prepared by Mrs. Cyrus H.
McCormick, of Lake Forest. 111., upon
"Landscape Gardens," will be pre-

sented.
Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of The Am-
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W'ican Keviow of Reviews, will pre-
sent a paper upon some phase of out-
door art relating to our national
growth.

Mr. William R. Smith, director of
the Botanic Gardens at Washington,
D. C, and ex-president of the Society
of American Florists, will write upon
a subject relating to the arrangement
and grouping of plants about archi-
tectural structures.

Mr. William M. R. French, director
of the Chicago Art Institute, will pre-
sent an illustrated paper upon "Com-
position," giving particular attention
to the proper distribution of buildings,
of artificial structures and of foliage

about such structures.
Mr. .T. H. Patterson and Mr. Edwin

L. Shuey, of Dayton, Ohio, have con-
sented to lead in the presentation of
•work that has been done in this and
other countries toward making more
attractive the surroundings of factory

buildings and employees' homes. To
this meeting the general public will be
specially invited.

Mr. William Ordway Partridge, of

New York City, will present a paper
upon the proper .setting of statuary in

public places.

Mr. J. Frank Foster, superintendent
of the South Park system in Chicago,
will ])resent a paper upon park roads,
in which he will call particular atten-
tion to their maintenance and admin-
istration.

The Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, of Chi-
cago, will present a paper upon the
influence of public parks upon the
morality of a community.

Mr. S. M. Millard, of Highland Park,
111., will present a paper upon a sub-
ject connected with outdoor art.

Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted, ,Jr,, of
Brookline. Mass., will present a com-
mittee report on "Advertising Bill

Boards"; Prof. William J. Beal, of
Michigan, upon "Prizes for Designs";
Dr. Wm. W. Folwell, of Minneapolis,
upon "Park Census," and Mr. C. C.

Laney will report for the committee
appointed in connection with the work
of the Pan-American Exposition.

One of the most instructive and in-

teresting features of the meeting is to

be an exhibit of photographs showing
the good and bad treatment of various
subjects connected with outdoor art
anil the artist's conception of beauty
in various objects in landscape.

Planting Out.

By the time my readers see these
lines they will be in the busy season
of planting. Never put olT for a day
any beds that can possibly be planted;
if you do, the first two weeks of June
will find you with more promised than
any human effort can fulfill, and every
one wants to be first, and offended if

they see you attending to their neigh-
bors before them. So if ever the old

saying, "Never put oft till tomorrow
•What can be done today," is good ad-
vice, it is wonderfully so for the next
few weeks.
As you wish your customer to return

to you next year, it behooves you to

see that the beds of geraniums and
cannas, or whatever they be, shall be
properly planted. Where they keep a
trained gardener you are relieved of
any anxiety, but that is the exception;
most of our plants go to pieces where
the coachman is the whole thing and
far more interested in "a 'oss." Where
the beds or borders are all dug up and
ready to plant, we prefer, it the order
Is of any size, to have our own men
plant them. If the beds have to be

dug, we charge by the hour for the

labor.

As I have often had occasion to

write, there is only one way to plant,

whether it is a tree, shrub or bedding
plant, and that is by setting the plant

firmly in the hole you have made for

it with the trowel, and sufficient soil

around it to hold it upright and in

I)lace; then a good soaking; then by
smoothing off the surface of the bed
you have put two inches of dry earth

as a mulch. This soaking, which does

not bake with the sun, is worth ton

waterings on the surface.

Chrysanthemums.

You will not have an.v benches just

yet for those you grow for cut flowers,

but as soon as possible you should
choose a bench for the plants that arc
intended for lifting for pot plants, I

like about four to five inches of soil

for these plants in a very light ex-

posure. It you can get them on the
bench by the 10th of .lune you do not
need large plants. Thrifty young
plants that have been or are ready for

their first pinch are good enough, and
no plant that is leggy or drawn up will

do for the purpose, for they never can
make a good appearing pot plant.

If you plant early they should be 18
inches apart on the bench. It late, 15
inches w'ill do. There are not many
varieties suitable for this purpose.
Nothing tall growing will do. Mme.
Bergman is fairly good for early white,
but the two ideal varieties for this

purpose are Ivory and Lincoln. There
may be several others. A dwarf
branching habit is what you want to

select for this purpose. I am aware
that some florists have a deep black
loam in which they can plant out their

chrysanthemums out of doors and lift

them in early September with success,
but many of us have not, and the plan
of growing them on the bench assures
you goed plants, for they lift without
losing a fibre and keep their foliage.

It is never too late to propagate
chrysanthemums, so keep on whenever
you have the right cuttings, only keep
them soaked and shaded till they are
i-doted.

Carnations.

As soon as the carnations get hold
of the ground outside, they shoot up
<iuickly. and plants that were not
l)inched before planting out soon need
attention. A careless or green man
should not be trusted to do this first

"stopping." I have seen them pinched
into the ground and also seen them
pinched t! inches above the ground. In
the first case it stunts them, and in

the latter they are always a floppy,

awkward plant. Choose the right place,

which is usually leaving three pairs of
leaves.

We are having here very little rain.

liut don't wait for. rain to hoe. The
Planet, ,Tr.. hand cultivator is a splen-
did little implement, but you must use
the hand hoe as well several times
during the season, and bend your
back, too. The style of hoeing that a
farmer gives his corn won't work on
carnations. I hope that you have your
carnations stopped and hoed and that
they are sending up several shoots.

Azaleas.

I would remind you not to put out
your azaleas and other hard-wooded
plants that you have trimmed back till

we get settled warm weather. They
are making their good growth now and
are better indoors for another two or
three weeks. WM. SCOTT.

NEW YORK.
There is very little of anything to

record, floriculturally speaking, in this

city. Business is suffering with the
usual summer complaint and prices

are away down on almost everything.
It requires more diplomacy and ma-
neuvering to sell a thousand roses for

a few dollars than to do a fnll day's
business at any other time of the year.

The very peddlers have become saucy
and will scarcely handle anything but
the best. Their special favorite Is

American Beauty,
.liast week general bedding stock.
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strange to say, took a big drop. Gera-
niums were sold in the auction rooms
for from 4 to 7 cents, with other kinds
of phiuLs al eoriosponding rates. This
week promises lietter all around.
Ernst G. Asnius retMnip<l from his

flying trip to Kurope. looking all the
better for the experience. He, like

others who have got back from I'aris,

says that the exposition over there is

nothing as compared with the one
given in Chicago in '93. The build-

ings are very close together and are
less imposing. Mr. Asmus refuses to

state that he discovered another good
tiling like Liberty rose whilst over
there. Perhaps he didn't go to Ireland.

Most of the good in 'this world comes
from thcrer
The name "Klunder" is once more

above the door of a retail florist store
in New "i'ork. This time it is i;36

Kifth avenue. O'ur friends, the other
papers, gave it out as "Beaumont &
Klunder." Mr. Beaumont is out of it

and the firm name hereafter will be
Klunder. The name has still a great
ring in this city and will have whilst
this generation is alive. Whatever
may be said, and people in glass
houses shouldn't throw missiles, ther.:'

are bright prospects here for a well
conducted store under that still magic
name.
The executive committee of the

American Rose Society held a meeting
during the week and perfected ar-

rangements for the June rose show. It

is sincerely hoped that all hands will

turn in and make it another big suc-
cess. Let's see liow many kinds of

roses we really grow in this part of

the world. J. L D.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Cool spring weather has continued
since the sudden fall in the tempera-
ture last week, and the rough edges
have been cut off of the surplus. Qual-
ity has also improved somewhat and
prices are held a little closer to quota-
tions. There is some mildewed sock
as the result of the antics of the ther-
mometer, but less than might have
been expected, in view of the sudden-
ness and velocity with which the mer-
cury fell.

The general opinion is that the sup-
ply for Decoration Day will l)e up to

the requirements, but that quality may
not be quite up to the standard of last

year. That standard may be reached,
however, if the present favorable
weather conditions continue.
Last Saturday, Sunday and Monday

carnations moved well at a dollar, but
on Tuesday the market had a relapse.

For Decoration Day there will be a
fair supply and satisfactory prices are
anticipated.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening the leading feat-

ures were papers upon spring planting
and aquatic gardening, by Mr. Walter

Kit/.er, both of which appear else-

where in this issue. There was some
little discussion of the question of for-

mal bedding and the use of color, and
the opinion of the majority was that
there was a place for each and every
style of floral ornamentation and that
each one was desirable when kept in

its ])ropor place.

The committee on cooperative i)ur-

(diase of coal reported progress and
asked the trade papers to print a re-

([uest that all growers in the vicinity

of Chicago send to Chairman W. N.
Kuild. Mt. (ireenwood. 111., a statement
of the kind and qiuuitity of coal they
used last year. When this information
is tabulated, an effort will be made to

see if inside quotations cannot be se-

cured on the aggregate and the result

reported to those participating. Action
can then l)e taken if a saving can be
effected.

The question box disgorged an in-

quiry as to why chrysanthemums were
inclined to bloom unnaturally early
this year. Several mum growers pres-

ent said they had not noticed such an
imdination among their plants and
thought that the cause of early Idoom-
ing elsewhere was local in character.

Various Items.

Kennieott Bros. Co. have over a
thousand dozen paeonies in cold stor-

age and just right for Decoration Day.
They fill 22i) buckets.

.1. A. Budlong is cutting some ex-
cellent Brides and Maids in spite of the
remarkable weather conditions.
Recent visitors: Arthur Ellison. St.

Louis; R. Livingston. Columbus, 0'.

The price of iron pipe has dropped
about 30 per cent within the last two
weeks.
The Chicago Florists' Club's com-

mittee on transportation to the New
York convention of the S. A. F. in Au-
gust is making very satisfactory prog-
ress and an economical and enjoyable
trip is assured. Florists in the west
and northwest will be invited to travel
with the Chicago party and share the
advantages obtained by the club.

Superintendent Jensen has at Hum-
boldt Park a border of different native
azaleas in bloom that is a decided at-

traction. There is also an outdoor
group of Ghent azaleas in fine bloom.
The Geo. W. Wittbold Co. are build-

ing two new houses, each 27x125. They
will also put in a show front a hun-
dred feet long in addition to what they
already have on Buckingham Place.
The R. J. Lewis greenhouses on Dun-

ning street are no more. They have
been removed and the property will

be used for other purposes. The mate-
rial was purchased by the Geo. 'Witt-

bold Co. and they have taken out
about 40,000 feet of good glass and 17,-

000 feet of 4-inch cast iron pipe. The
houses were built for the growing of
vegetables, but were later remodeled
and devoted to cut flowers. The place
was at one time one of the largest in
and around Chicago, but was later
dwarfed out of sight by the irmmense

modern plants erected in recent years.
Weber Bros, have entirely rebuilt

their place at Bowmanvillc and now
have eight fine houses each 22x150. All
are devoted to Brides, Maids and Me-
teors.

R. ii. Simon, of the Staats Zeitung,
has made arrangements for special
rates for a party to visit the bulb-
growing fields of Washington early in
July and says any florists who wish to
go can have the benefit of the special
rate secured.

.\(lolph H. Poehlmann has now pur-
chased a twenty-acre tract in Morton
Grove and will put up 50,000 feet of
glass, for roses only. There will be
six houses, each 26i/ix250. George M.
Garland has the contract for the erec-
tion of the houses and it is needless to
add they will be fitted with the Gar-
land iron gutter.
The bowling fever seems to have

waned some, though a few veterans
keep the balls in motion. There were
only five at the alleys last Friday
evening.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Like poor coffee, the antarctic con-
tinent, and your last winter's coal bill,

things are unsettled. Memorial D.iy
only is expected to play the part of the
egg-shell, the Yankee colony and the
flush debtor. Prices fluctuate spas-
modically, but do not make the mis-
take of getting generous to any great
degree except upon violets; a few good
ones bringing $1 per 100. Carnations,
1, 2 and .3 cents, and i cents in extreme
cases, with quite a few remaining for
the fakir. Roses from 1 to 8 cents in
pink, white and yellow; Meteors, 2 to
8 cents; Beauties. 2 to 25 cents, and a
full supply of Liberties from 10 to 35
cents; Jacks are out of it. All kinds
of odds and ends of everything dodg-
ing around and being caught up at all
kinds 01 prices from low to medium,
according to how badly the purchaser
wants the goods and the ability of the
salesman to ascertain it. Plants, trees,
shrubs, vines, bulbs and seeds rippling
along merrily, even if weather condi-
tions ai'e abnormal, and when has
there been a similar date when farm-
ers and gardeners were so behind-hand
in their work as today?

Notes.

There is some discussion as to the
relative value of grafted and ungrafted
rose stock, but actions vote for the
graft, as evinced by the fact that about
all rose growers are to use it. But can
they beat Aylward and McGorum?
These two, at least, thus far have kept
at the front with their full share of the
very best, and from ungrafted stock.
Did you form an acquaintance with

the firm of Feinstein & Cartwright. of
Federal street? Too late, now; but
Feinstein still continues both at the
new stand and his old one on Portland
street.

New stores are treacherous, but Mrs.
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Rogers seems to be making a supreme
success of her store on Summer street.

and her Uiau Knowles is a lianl kopje

to outflank, surround, or carry by as-

sault.

President Stickel, of tlie Co-opera-

tive Market, has purchased a valuable

ten-acre lot, with buildings, at Lexing-

ton, for future enlargement of his bus-

iness when necessary.

The Hotel Berkeley, which shelters

Houghton & Clark and Norton Bros.,

will soon come down. 'I'lie inside is a^

total wreck now.
Arguments for great scarcity of

goods for Memorial Day sound the

most reasonable.

Mr. Long, of Marshall & Long, is

suffering from an injury to his eyes,

caused by a blow from a baseball re-

ceived while passing along Huntington

avenue. The chief damage was from

pieces of glass from the spectacles

which he wore.
Houghton & Clark are smiling in

memory of twenty-five large baskets

of fine flowers delivered to the new
Hotel Essex upon the opening day. The

extra chuckle is for the order for a

dozen large bay trees to go to the same

place.

A trip to W. .T. Dana's rose houses at

Wellesley shows them and their con-

tents to be in first-class condition. The

most interesting feature, however, con-

sists of the four new pattern Chad-

bourn automatic ventilating machines

just established. They appear like well

meaning employes and some of their

finalities are worthy of being copied

by more intelligent workmen; not.

however, the one of consuming three

or four gallons of liquUl per day.
B, T.

BUFFALO.

A good warm day is a great treat,

and very cool weather is the pre-

vailing condition. Coleus would droop

away to nothing during these nights,

and unless we get a marked change

bedding will be very late. Every kind

of flower is plentiful at present and

fine in quality. The very cool weather

accounts for that. Roses have not yet

assumed their diminutive size or mil-

dewed tinge. W. J. Palmer & Son are

cutting three to four hundred fine

Beauties daily and have for many
weeks. Sweet peas have sold well but

are getting that crooked neck shape

on them.
Mr. Wise, of East Aurora, had a

gardening talk with us oh Friday, and

sweet peas was one of the topics.

There is always a sincere pleasure in

exchanging views with this conserva-

tive wise, but witty man. How to

keep sweet peas from the glass was

one of the subjects. They are by the

majoritv grown on the side of a car-

nation "bench, and I see no material

iniury to the carnations, but the peas

soon get to the glass, and then come

the crooked stems. We have grown

a number in boxes this winter. The

boxes are 9x9 and 6 inches deep, and

^tood on the floor at the ends of car-

nation houses. Here there is almost
unlimited head room, and if we r>nly

had enough of this accommodation it

is an ideal way to grow them, as you
get lots of flowers without so much
rank growth.
We are not likely to be overdone

with cheap outside flowers for Decora-
tion Day. Lilac will be about right.

Peonies will not be in. and all kinds
of tulips will be gone. Iris will help

out some, but they soon look like a
flag on a wet day after being cut.

The abundance of our indoor cut will

be our mainstay.
The whole floricultural cnmmunity

was shocked on Thursday last with

tlie sudden and unexpected announce-
ment that our Billy Kasting, alias

the Hon. Wm. F., Park Commissioner,
had been and gone and got married

the day before. The announcement
sent by mail from the bride's parents

says that he will be at home in .June

somewhere on EUicott street. That's

very satisfactory, for we shall know
now where to get the key of his

emporium Sundays and evenings,

when we have an unexpected call for

his wares. It will also be better for

his health that he has a home, but we
don't like the way the business has

been done. It's sort of cute to do it

this way. but Billy is a sort of public

character and he should have given us

ii chance to show our appreciation of

bis behavior. It's a mistake. This

important event happens only once

with the great majority of us, at least

in one state, and the happenings at the

wedding are something to look back to

in years to come,
1 think this is good news for the

grower and not so good for the re-

tailer. As a single man Billy was
lenient and kind and studied both

growler and retailer, knowing the latter

must not be squeezed to death, but

with the care of the household, the fur-

nishings and bric-a-brac, little shoe.-i

and hats, baby buggies and doctors'

bills, his nature will be hardened, and

the higher the price the more commis-
sion for him, is likely to be the domi-

nant thought.

We must congratulate the handsome
and smart Miss Anna La Tour, for Mr.

Kasting is bound to be a success in

life. He has the right style in his

make-up to go ahead and he has gone

not a little ahead these past four

years. He has the great blessing of

being able to say "No" as easily as he

says "Yes," and this is the first mean
trick we have found him guilty of.

Perhaps he thinks he has been all

square. We don't. We do not expect

to be consulted for advice, but his

friends in the trade should have had a

chance.
The average novel and melodrama

ends with the young couple getting

married, all trouble is over and noth-

ing but kisses, ice cream, molasses

candy and fun is before them. What a

horrible delusion, although not a delu-

sion, for every sane man knows better.

Reality begins and the dream is over.

Be boss. Billy: be boss of everything
outside the house, and let your darling
be boss inside. Never walk the floor

with the baby; 1 never did; it's en-

tirely superfluous. They don't need it.

Many other hints I can give you, but
they shall be transmitted verbally.

I know I voice the sentiments of
your many friends when I wish you
the greatest joy and prosperity and
hope that, although you have promised
to devote your whole self to the hap-
piness of another, you will still be the

same Billy Kasting. Von will not get
fo!-giveness for this sneaky behavior
till you have a thundering good house
w^arming, and then you will get

warmed. W. S.

Pan-American News.

The past two weeks have brought
about considerable change in the
landscape work of the grounds. Many
hundreds of large trees, mostly maples,

elms, poplars and horse chestnuts,

have been brought to the grounds and
planted. The lake connecting the

canals is almost completed and the

banks planted with a large assortment
of shrubs. In the music garden have
been planted several thousand hardy
roses in masses of 500 of one variety.

Two thousand of these are an exhibit

liy Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester.

With the careful planting they have
received and the heavy enriched loam
they are in they should make a splen-

did show in 1901.

Mr. Rudolph Ulrich, the landscape

gardener, is the busiest of men. The
grounds surrounding the Service or

Administration Building are s:eded.

sodded and planted and have already a

most finished appearance. Work is

progressing rapidly on all tho most im-
portant buildings. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The stagnation noted last week still

continues, owing to the unsettled af-

fairs of the street railway strike. The
public will not ride on the few cars

that are running, and those buying
flowers will buy in their neighborhood,
and. of course, the down-town florists

suffer most, as the only orders they gst

are by telephone, and trade over the

counter is out of tha question.

The florists around the cemeteries

claim they have all they can do, but

miss the customer who buys a few
plants and takes them over to the

cemetery. With the West End florists

it makes little or no difference, as

their trade don't as a rule, ride in

street cars. The South End florists

miss their street car trade very much
for their plant trade.

Prices on cut flowers, in ciuantities.

are practically unquotable at this writ-

ing, as trade with both wholesaler and
retailer is worse, if possible, than ever.

Plenty of roses, carnations, sweet peas,

paeonies and Harrisii. Oallas and oth-
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er outdoor stuff are (•oming in every-

day anfl the wholesaler is forced to sell

dirt cheap or throw them in the waste
pile, and to (luote |)rices on any (lowers

would be out of (luestion.

The growers will not stai\cl this state

of affairs long and unite a number of

them have already thrown out their

old plants and are j)lanting new ones.

This plan, which is sure to be followed

by the growers generally, will place

the trade on a better foundation in the

next few weeks.
During the greater i)art of the pres-

•ent month the cut of roses and carna-

tions has been enormous. They have
been sold by_the liox, with little regard

for varieties' and no time wasted in

counting them, and at prices one would
hardly believe.

The plant men at Union market are

still kicking about their business. Ab-
solutely nothing doing, not only in our

line, but in other lines also, as the

market is entirely deserted during the

day.

Notes.

.John M. Hudson was reported very

sick the past week. Mrs. Hudson re-

ports John somewhat better, but still

a very sick man. Symptoms of Bright's

disease is the cause.

Frank W. Maas, formerly of Phila-

delphia, is now with the Plant Seed
Co. Frank reports that their business

during the season has oeen good.

The Florists' Club meeting which
Mill be held on ,lune 14 will no doubt

be a large one. The show committee
will report; the miscellaneous cut

flower show will be on; convention
matters will be talked over; the regu-

lar yearly outing committee will be
appointed and a few other very impor-
tant matters will come up which will

l)e of great interest to all of the mem-
l)ers. By that time, no doubt, the

street car muddle will be all settled,

and every one will be happy to come
and spend an hour or two with the

brothers. It will do you good. Presi-

dent Ammann will tell you something
about the ta.-cation of plants as your
local assessor might want to tax you,

and then you will know how to bluff

him off when he comes.
Nothing new as yet about the bowl-

ing club's trip to Chicago. We have
done no bowling and have had m
meeting. Maybe in the next issue of

the Review we can say more about it.

We all hope that our members will all

he in shape to attend the regular

nights not later than the first Monday
in June. Business will not be so much
as to keep you away from a little

pleasure every Mondav night.

J. J. B.

AQUATIC GARDENING.
B^ \V.\i. I i:k Kr l /i k.

[Extracts from paper read before the CIncago
Florists' Club, May 18.J

Aquatic gardening, which is one of

the most recent arts, sprung up, as it

has, just within a few years, it is sur-

prising to what extent it is already

practiced, and it promises to become
the (diief ornamental factor in lieauti- i

tying our homes and surroundings.
There is a certain pleasure jieculiar to

]

atiuatic decoration, one that once ex-

l)erien(ed will always be sought after,

and none will be more thoroughly en-

joyed. The lieautiful, pleasing, and
rpiiet effects are those peculiar to this

art. It has not that harshneKS which
one cannot help but feel in some other

classes of decoration.

The colors of nearly all aiiii it Cs
harmoni/.e, no matter whi(di way they

are planted— a discord is liard to pro-

duce. The intense colors becfnne soft-

ened, the odors diminished, and with
the quieting effect of the \vater itself,

produces a picture long remembered.
The decoration of a pond, however

naturally carried out, would not have
a calming effect were it not for the
borders which are the finishing

touches. The border plants are an
introduction to what we are to see

later. A beautiful pond artistically

planted without a decorated border, is

like a summer cottage in the heart of

a crowded city where high stores are
its surroundings. Both would be un-
finished. •

Location of Ponds.

In locating a pond, many things have
to be taken into consideration not
thought of at the first moment. A I

pond poorly located, no matter how
highly decorated, will always mar the
surroundings. 'We must aim to select

a place that will produce the most
natural effect. If the surroundings are

rolling or even hilly with deep val-

leys between, seek a place low
enough to retain the water without
artificial means. 'We never, find a
lake at the very base of a valley, for

sufficient grade must be left for an
outlet. If the most suitable place for

a pond is where a rippling brook is

winding its course, a pond can easily

lie made by having it dammed. For
this the strongest and safest material
would be stones of considerable size,

the larger the better, held firmly to-

gether by cement. This stream will

afford a constant supply of fresh

water so essential in aquatic garden-
ing. If the stream is large or subject

to swellings after rains, large pipes

should be placed beyond the beginning
of the pond. These pipes must be

large enough to check the force of

water during the heaviest rains, leav-

ing only the amount required to pass

into the pond. If the whole volume of

water be allowed to pass through the

pond, our aquatics would soon be

where we would not want them. These

pipes must be laid just below the sur-

face of the stream when it is at its

lowest mark, for if raised to the point

that the stream attains during rains,

the pipes would be an unsightly object

as they protrude out of the water after

it has receded.

These surplus water pipes, if no
other convenient place can be found,

must be laid underneath the pond

where they will be out of sight. This
can readily be done before the pond is

constriKted. If, however, the raising

of the water is not thought of at the

time of the building, the evil may be

remedied by laying the pipes around
the edge of the pond, though this will

require a good deal' more piping and
other work. Wherever the pipes are

placed, have them covered in a way
not to attract attention. The prin-

cipal rule that one must invariably

follow is; Select the most natural

place. It is quite impossible to lay

down certain rules as to the location

of ponds, as circumstances alter

cases."

General Outline of Ponds.

In regard to the shape of ponds, it

cannot be too strongly impressed that

symmetrical ones are not to be tol-

erated, except where surroundings are

laid oi'it in the most symmetrical way,

in very limited areas, say in the back

yard of a city residence, and even

there the irregular shaped pond would

be more appreciated after the merits

of each become known. First, we
should select the irregular shapsd

pond, as it resembles a natural bit of

water more than the symmetrical one,

and consequently makes the surround-

ings more like nature.

It can readily be seen that a pond

of an oval shape can be used to greater

advantage than a circular or angular

one. The angles or corners of a

square pond would be nearly worth-

less, as no aquatics, except the small

fioating varieties, could fully develop,

for the foliage would soon come in

contact with the border, be forced

over this, and scalded by the burning

rays of the sun. No room is left here

for border or back water decoration.

No suitable form of introduction can

be made, as will be seen when com-

pared with an oval shaped pond.

The Construction of Ponds.

Probably the principal point in

aquatic gardening, and one that has

to be fullv mastered before success can

be attairied, is the construction of

ponds. A pond poorly built or drained

will only be a nuisance, a malaria

breeder and a continual source of dis-

appointment, the plants not proving

to be as advertised. In nearly three-

fourths of the cases it is not the fault

of the nurserymen, the catalogue, or

the advertiser, that the plants do not

succeed as well as they were repre-

sented, but simply the fault of the

grower or the pond.

This fact is marked in this branch

of gardening. Aquatics, even if they

are water plants, require drainage as

well as those grown in pots, and even

more so. For this and other reasons

that will be mentioned later a sol

bottom pond will be found most pre-

ferable There is a constant regular

seepage or drainage of water, which

varies according to the lower strata

of soil, causing constant but regular

changes in the water. With supply
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pipes sufficiently large to replenish

that lost through drainage and evap-

oration, the water will be kept in cir-

culation, so essential in aquatic gar-

dening. This thorough drainage will

prevent the diseases which occur so

frequently when a pond is badly or not

at all drained. With large and con-

venient outflow pipes placed near the

surface, all the dust which naturally
collects on it, as well as the insects

which skip about the surface, are car-
ried away. These pipes may be so
placed as not to be seen even by the
most critical observer, by placing over
them a few boulders or some graceful
border plant that will completely
cover the opening. The number of

these pipes must vary according lo

the size of the pond.
Besides the natural drainage of a

soil bottom and the surface outflows,

it is very important to have a pipe
sufficiently large, placed at the deep-
est part of the pond, to carry off the
water in a short time. It will be
found of great advantage in the fall,

when the tender plants have to be
removed. Always have the pond so
graded that the deepest part of it is

in the center. If the pond is exceed-
ingly large, have several parts that are
deep enough to drain the entire pond.
The trap of this pipe should be so

made that it can be opened without
entering the pond. The outflows at

the surface should be large enough to

carry away the water from the rains.

One of the greatest difficulties met
with in aquatic gardening is that the
place where we wish to locate the
pond does not retain the water. We
may resort to various means to rem-
edy this great evil. The cheapest as
well as the best, as far as the health
of the plants is concerned, is to place
a layer of clay mud (the amount vary-
ing according to the porosity of the
lower soil) at the bottom and the
sides, which must be thoroughly
packed.
The granitoid pond has its advant-

ages as well as the soil bottom one,

although not as numerous. If it is

found necessary to have a granitoid
pond, the whole car be so arranged
as to give a natural effect. It must
be made to produce the best effect re-

gardless of the curves, which are

rather difficult to make out of granit-

oid. Have the edge about six inches

lower than the surrounding soil, and
have this graded to make a gradual
slope toward the side of the pond. In

this way the whole of the white gran-

itoid edge, so unsightly, will be com-
pletely hidden. The water in the

pond can be raised to the soil and
occasionally allowed to flood it. This

will keep the border moist enough for

some of our best border plants. In

the granitoid ponds all plants should

be placed in tubs or something sim-

ilar.

The ease with which plants are

moved about after being in the water,

and the fact that the water does not

become discolored from the dirt that

is plowed up as one enters the pond,
and the ease with which they are
kept clean, are the advantages not to
be disdained by the layman, who has
only the few leisure hours after his

daily work is performed to look after

the requirements of his pond. You
will not have the rank weeds so
numerous in the other ponds and the
wild water lily (Nymphaea Mexicana)
will not become a nuisance, as it can
be well controlled if planted in tubs.

This nymphaea, if left to take care of

itself, will soon assert its right as a
native and will in a short time com-
pletely fill the pond, and there is no
other way to get rid of it, after it

has established itself, than to dig out

a foot or more of the soil and cart it

away. The whiteness of the bottom of

a granitoid pond, without the gravel

at the bottom, has such a glaring ef-

fect that the eye is pained to look upon
it, besides it reduces much of the beau-

tiful color of the aquatics. So with the

white edge—it must not be tolerated,

not only because the reflected light

pains our eyes, but the contrast be-

tween the green foliage and the white
edge is too great, and consequently
lessens the beauty of our plants.

The granitoid must be of the best,

as it would easily crack during the

cold weather if othervnse, and even
if it is of the best material it must be

covered with straw or something
equally as good.

Soil. IZ!
Soil requisite for aquatics can be

obtained easily and cheaply. They
have done exceedingly well in a clay

soil, though in good, rich soil, thor-

oughly mixed w,th a liberal quantify
of well rotted cow manure, the plants

will many times repay the trouble in

the profusion of blooms and the sub-

stance of the forage. In a pond
where but little clay has been us;d
to retain the water, and where a good
rich loam is found beneath, no other
soil will be required. Whether our
ponds have a clay, natural soil, or
granitoid bottom, it is well, and will

give a neat appearance, if a layer of

sand or gravel is placed at the bot-
tom. Moreover, this prevents the
water from becoming muddy when it

is necessary to enter the pond.
Plants for a granitoid pond should

be potted—or, rather, planted—in

boxes or half kegs. The boxes shou'd
be rather shallow and wide, as the

roots of most aquatic plants have a
spreading habit. The bottom should
be well drained so as to admit a free

circulation of water. The practice of

making pockets in granitoid ponds is

a great disadvantage, as it is diffi-

cult to remove the soil the following

spring, in order to replenish it, be-

sides it does not admit thorough drain-

age.

Heating.

Through the numerous varieties of

water plants at our disposal, it will

readily be seen that in the few years

of attention that has been given to
the culture a great many distinct and
beautiful kinds have been produced.
A pond can be artistically planted

with nothing but these hardy plants
and the use of them is to be especi-
ally recommended to those who have
but limited areas, and no greenhouses
or other suitable places to keep the
more tender varieties through the
winter, and those who have but little

time to devote to the aquatic garden,
and the care which the more tender
varieties naturally require. But even
those who have but a small part of
their surroundings devoted to aquat-
itcs, and have their residence heated
with either hot water or steam, will
be al)le to enjoy the lovely nymphaeas
of the sunny south by simply laying a
branch from the main heating plant
to the pond where it is desired to grow
these favored plants.
Those who wish to make ponds the

chief ornamental factor on their
grounds and have a large tract of land
at their disposal, will see from the fol-

lowing that there is one way in which
the beauty of the tender nymphaea
can be enjoyed with but slight ex-
pense compared with the methods or-
dinarily practiced.

If a lake or pond of considerable
size is on the ground or near at hand,
the work can be commenced at once.
At the surface of this body of water
have a sufficient number of pipes
that will supply the amount of water
lost through drainage. This water is

conducted to another pond of smaller
dimensions than the preceding one.
This, in turn, will be quite deep
in one part, with a shallow arm in

the other. From the deep part of this

pond, but at the surface, have the

pipes which lead into the pond where
you wish to grow the tender nymph-
eaes.

The surface water of the large pond
is heated during the day by the sun.

This warmed water is carried away
by the pipes—they being near the sur-

face—into the next pond, and enter

it in the deepest part. The large shal-

low arm would become heated to

quite a high temperature were it not
for the deep and large body of water at

the other end. As the water becomes
heated it naturally intermingles with

the cooler one of the deep basin, thus

raising the temperature of this body
considerably. With plenty of fish in

the water this will be accelerated.

[To be concluded next week.]

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about
it. We will find it for you if it is to be
had.

TIME AND MONEY.
You can save time by consulting the

Review's classified advs. when in want
of stock.

You can save money by using the
Review's classified advs. when you
have stock to offer.
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For Decoration Day...
TArSGY
COMMON TBRMS,

Good and hard. Now here in cold storage.

Price per 1000, $1.50; per 100, 20c.
American Beauties, Common Carnations, Asparagus,
Choice Roses, Sweet Peas, Smilax,
Fancy Carnations, Peonies, Sprengeri.

CAPE JASMINE, 3uZ%.T' per 1000, $10.00; per 100, $1.50.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.
We sell at market prices and guarantee our stock for freshness and quality.

76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses. HINSDALE, ILL.BASSETT & WASHBURN,

Extra Fine Meteor Rose Plants

REAOV TO PLANT AT ONCE.
500 fiom S'jin. puis, $4.00 per 100.

lOOO from 3in. 3.50
or the lot for $50.OO

Wanted — 300 Bride and 200 Maids, from 3-inch
or 3?2-inch pots.

J. F. ammann, edwardsville, ill.

Mention The Re\iew when you write.

OTTO SCHWILL & CO.,
Flotists

and Dealers in and Growers of Seeds.
Proprietors of Memphis Nursery. Are Heaffqtiarters

'" SOUTHERN COW PEAS.
Established l.sb',t. W iitu for pnce.->.

304 Front Street, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mention The Review when you writ©.

BAY CITY, MICH.—Fire destroyed
the seed house of Harry N. Hammond
at Fifield, Saginaw county, Sunday
morning. Mr. Hammond's loss is esti-

mated at $35,000 and his insurance will

only amount to ?1S,000. The origin of
the blaze is unknown.

PENTON, MICH.—Geo. Bridson, the
florist, who has been seriously ill the
greater part of the winter, is now
about convalescent.

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
Florists are invited to send for our quotations

FORCING BILBS,
ROMAM HYACINTHS,
LILIUM HARRISII,
LILItM LONGiriORUM, etc., etc.

We are large importers of

HIQH CLASS BULBS.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
(late of IS John Street)

36 CORTLAND? STREET. NEW YORK

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers.

Don't Forget to

Read Kennicott's Advs.

Pages 786 and 801.

Swanlcy White and Lady Camp-
bell Violet Runners,

$6 per 1000.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

We arc booking orders now tor the New Crop

™SIcrEl! FERNS!
Will commence shipping first week in Mav.

Price $1.00 per lOOO. Special discounts to the
wholesale trade. Write or telegraph us.

Caldwell The Wooditniaii Co., Inc., Erergreen, Ala.

Mention The Review when you yrita.

EVERY FLORIST IMCIIDC
OUGHT TO INoUnC

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y. SADDLE RIVER, N. i.

Mention The Review when yon wrHe.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

American Beauties and Valley

Wholesale
j

-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Until further notice, will be open from
6:30 a. m., to 10.00 p. m.

Our
Specialties.

Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA-

Various Items.

The florists in this city report the
cut flower business still on the decline,

even transient trade seems to have
fallen off. thus the consequence is a
goneral glut of all kinds and colors of
cut stuff. There was an exceptionally
hot wave visited this city the past
week. The thermometer went well up
into the nineties in the shade and in

consequence there was an abundance
of stock on the market and very little

demand for it.

Prices: Beauties. $1 to $?. per doz.;

Brides, Maids, Kaiserins, Golden
Gates, Meteors, |5 to |6 per 100;
Perles. $3 to $.5: Liberty, .$S to $15.
carnations, ordinary, $1 per 100; fan-
cies, $1.50 to $2; daisies. il..JO per 100;

callas and Harrisii. $8 to $10; mignon-
' ette, $2 to $3; sweet peas. 50 to 75
cents per 100; adiantum, i cent; as-
paragus, 50 cents; smilax. 20 cents.
A number of florists have quite a

Jew advance orders for Decoration
Day for the G. A. R. posts, both for
cut flowers and plants.

Jacob Becker, of Fifty-second and
Market streets, will sail on June 30th,

on the steamer Weisland. for Bremen
for a two months' stay, and will take
in the Paris Exposition before he re-

turns. He will also look up azaleas
and other stock while on the other
side. Mr. B. has not been abroad in

seventeen years, and will, no doubt,
be benefited by the trip.

Wm. H. Wyatt has rented a cottage
in the country for the summer.

.1. G. Eisele. of Eleventh and Colum-
bia avenue, has been busy with fune-
ral work the past week. Herman Ei-
sele, the manager, deserves a great
deal of credit for the manner in which
he conducts the business.
Aug. Lutz. 311 N. Thirty-second, has

been very busy the past week with
decorations and delivering bedding
stock. Mr. L. claims that business ex-
ceeds all previous years.

Geo. E. Campbell, 3C01 Germantown
avenue, delivered three wagon loads of
bedding stock to one of the large ho-
tels for Hugh Graham. 'I'his stock is

used for vases and window boxes.
J. Kohlers & Sons, of Frankford.

have their hands full with orders for

filling vases, hanging baskets, etc.

Mr. Wm. C. Krick, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., favored us with a visit the past
week.

Horticultural Meeting.

At the monthly meeting of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society on

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Long Distance
Phone 21B7.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write (or Price List.

Mention Th*» Review wb«D vmi writ*

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Cabbage ! Cabbage

!

10 acres ol plants now readv. LeadiiitJ vari-

eties. $1.00 per lOfKJ; J.S.5U per 10,0C0.

LETTUCE, Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Curled
Simpson, Grand Rapids and other varieties,

15c per 100 ;
$1.00 per 1000

;
$8.50 per 10,000, if

by mail, add 10c per 100.

TOMATO, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PEPPER, small plants for transplanting, in

several varieties, 25 cts. per 100; $2.00 per 1000,

if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

EGO PLANTS, New York Improved, for trans-
planting, 25c per 100

;
$2.00 per 1000.

CEI.ER7, White Flume and Golden Self-Blanch-
ing. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Other Vegetable plants in season. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Sa^^^d"^^-
Mpnflon The Review wben you write.

Tuesday evening. May 15th. there
were some good exhibits of hybrid cal-

ceolarias in competition for the Kidge-
way prize. Thos. Roberts, gardener to

Col. E. V. Morrell. Torresdale. came in

for first prize; Wm. Kleinbewiz. gar-
dener to Mr. P. A. B. Widener.
Ogontz, landed second prize. For the
Mitchell prizes for herbaceous or
shrubby calceolarias, Geo. A. Brown,
gardener to Rol)t. N. Carson. Chestnut
Hill, was first, and .I;)hn Hatchei-. gar-
dener to Edw. Le Boutll'er. Wynne-
wood, second. For cauliflowers, .las.

Campbell, gardener to J. D. Winson.
Haverford. carried off first honors,
while .Jos. Hosle.v. gardener to Mr.
.las. Rhodes. Ardmore. succeeded in

landing second prize. Jos. Hosley
staged a splendid collection of glox-

inias in 4-inch pots. These were
strong plants and well flowered. Mrs.

Geo. 1!. Wilson exhil)ited a plant of

Cattleya intermedia alba and Skinneri
alba for which she received a silver

medal and certificate in the order
gi ven

.

The Florists' Gun (Hub attended the

Pennsylvania state shoot, which was
held in Chambersburg. Pa., under the

auspices of the Chambersburg (Jun
Club. R.

CARROLL. IA.—A fire at the green-
houses of X. .^. Neilson May 14 did

only slight damage, bc'ng discovered
early and prompt action taken. It

threatened at lirst to he serious.

John B. Ferguson,
Wholesale Florist,

444 Sixth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.
Long Dist.ance 'Phone 2985.

We Command a Qood Harket.
Conslgnmeots SoliciteiL

TWO NEW
ADVERTISING
SOUVENIRS

FOR THE
FLORIST.

Floral Fancies,

Language of Flowers,
Uirtuse in poetry and sentiment. Of special

interest to young people. Elaborate in designings
handsome and attractive. Inexpensive. Samples
4 cents in stamps.

OAN'L B. LONG. Publisher. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Exchange,
404 - 412 East 34th St., New York.

NEAR THE FERRY.
Open Every Morning at 6 o'clock (or tne sale ol

CUT FLOWEKS.
Wall space (or Advertising purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, secretary.

Mention The Review when you write.

Edward B. Jackson^

Wholesale Florist.
HARDY KEBBACEOUS FI.AITTS ONLY.

In any quantity (or tlie least money.

STAMFORD, CONN.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rose Plants
Good, Healthy Stock.

BRIDESMAIDS, s4.oo^;ref;oo=

KAISERINS,, ^^^-^..iTn'ch'.""

>,v ^, 1000.—

,

2 '.-inch,

RPIDF^ $3.00 per 100;
L»I\liyuo,

^ J25.00 per JOOO.

Cash with order.

MARTIN A. MAGNUSON,
3309 JX. Western Ave., CHIC&OO, II.I,.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Decoration Day
PRICE LIST.

aosEs.
Heaiuies, long per do/.. $1.00

medium "
2.50

short •
1.00to$l..)0

Brides and Maids..- per 100, 5.00 to rt IIO

Meteor '
5.00 to 7.00

I'erles
'

4.00 to S.OII

Kose-^. seconds "
:i,00

CABNATIOITS.
Standard sorts, select per 100. $2.00
Fancy, select ..

"
S.OO ,

MISCEI.I.AITEOUS.

Px-onies per do.-, $ ./.'i to $l.iJli

Harrisli $1U 00 per KiO : " 1.25
Callas 10.00 " " 1.50
Migonette "

.25

Forget-Me-Nots, $2.00 per lOO; " .25

Valley per 100. :).00 to S.iiO

Sweet Peas "
.60 to 1.00

" white "
1.00

Marguerites "
.liO to .75

Jasmines "
2.00 to 3 00

Pansies "
..^0

DECOBATIVE.
.Asparagus per string, $ ..'»0 to $ .75

Galax, green and bron/e per 1,0(W, 1.50
...per 100, .20

Ferns $2.00 per 1,000 ; " .25

Ferns, Maiden Hair, choice, '* .75 to 1.00
Leucothoe Sprays "

l.tX)

Smilax per do7., 2.00 to 2.40

Extra select and inferior qualities
charg-ed for according- to value.

Choice stock will always be shipped,
when procurable, unless

otherwise ordered.

E.C.AMLING
Wholesale
Cut Flowers...

32-34-36 Randolph Street, Chicago.

WALTER S. HEFFROIM, Manager.

Quotations are subject to change without notice.

Regardless of prices quoted all stock will be billed

at lowest market rates.

ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.
< I

P. & D." AT COST.
USE THE CODE.

->'

is

C

4

I

I

CARNATIONS Our Specialty...
J

We are Chicag-o Sales .Agents for

E. Q. HII.I. & CO.'S CHOICE FLOWERS.

y:*-«.'»)'4i-»i"V.»)'%!r»)'*.*''ii*>'y.»:-y*)-^r»>'':

Mention The Review when you write.

WhileThey Last. RcmdmbdR
40,000 ..GERANIUMS.. 40,000

Geraniums, strong '.".-in .chficest varieties in cul-
tivation, true to name : S. A Nutt, Bruanti, La Favorite,
White Swan. Mrs, J. M. ijaar, Frances Perkins. Mme.
Bruaot, Mrs. E. G. Hill. Beaute Poitevine, Athlete.
American Wonder and Mme. Jaulin. These are all

strictly first-class bedders. All ciders will be filled the
day they are received at $^21:, per HHI; jr..iMi per IiNHi.

.'>(W at llXXJ rate. Ruse, strong - k.-in., -J^c; strong ",' in.,

"^'c. Mme. Salleroi, strong ?-in
,

;?l.;'>it per HHi. First
come, first served.

20th Century Verbenas and the choicest collec-
tion of djle. fringed Petunias, strong '*-in., 5-*. .jU per KH),

Golden HarKuerite, strong, :J-in., ^-'.IHI per UH).

CoIeu5, strong. ','-in., choicest varieties, 5~*,iHlper lOt).

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings, lU choicest varieties,
$1.IX) per iOU: X'-in., Jc.

25.coo 2J^-lnch Roses, no finer stork grown.
Brides, Ferles. Meteors and Maids. $3.00 per 100.
Kalserln and Golden Gate. $4.00 I'er 100. Guaran-
teed satisfactory in every respect.

Afferotum. Princess Pauline, the only one to
grow, $1.00 per 100. Kxtra stioug. -^^^-iuch, full of
Cuttings, $2 .SO per 100.

Smilax, strong set-dliiig^. oOi- per lOO; $+.00 per
1000 by mail. Kxtra strong '2-ln.. $1.25 per 100; SIO.OO
per 1000.

Vincas. "»')0 large 4-in. and J-in. pot plants at $\-W
per doz., lo make room ; strong '^Hf-in,, ;ic ; strong 2-in..

Asters. New Giant Comet (true), lavender, pink
and white and pure white, strong --in , 51. .'ill per HHI.

Cash wiih order.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you -write.

that this 3 ear's customers mus^t be

ours next year. If its to be had in

Chicago you can get it at K. Bros.

Co. and at ruling market rates.

See our DECORATION DAY Price List

on page SOI of this paper and
send us your orders early.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
42-44 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.

Fine Stoclty Plants.
^

Per 100
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 2-in. pots $1.00

Oxalis floribunda, 2-in. pots 1.50

Geraniums, J^

varieties, 2H-m. pots, strong. 2.K

Smilav. 2-in, pots, per 1000. $.?.(XI ,; 1.00

AcnanollC Sprengcri. 2-m pots ;t.00
HS|iaiagUa plumosusNanus, 2in. pots 4.00

Primroses. July 1st, Cliinese, Obconica Gran-
diHora and Rosea, Forbesi 2.00

C.^sH Please.

,TO.S. H. CUNNINGHA 31,

DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

VERBENAS.
60 CHOICE VARIETIES in bud

and bloom.
2'.-ini h pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 10(».

:i-incli pots, $3.'iC per 100.

GERANIUMS.
30 FINEST BEDDING VARIE-
TIES In bud and bloom.

3'.-lnch pots. {ti.OO per 100.

J. L DILLON, - BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

INCREASE YOUR SALES

CLYDE
The New Mammotli Single Pnllo o+ Cirrkt

'"^'I'ru?n7f'7e; SGIIS 31 bight

$3.00 Per Doz.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, O.

E. G. HILL & CO., - - Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.
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E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE NURSERYMEN.
The Amoi-icaii Associatkm of Nurs-

erymen will hold its twenty-fifth an-
nual meeting at Chicago June 13th and
Hth. The meetings will be held in the
Chicago Beach Hotel, which will also

he headquarters. This being the silver

anniversary of the association, extra
effort will be put forth to make the
meeting a memorable one.

The program has not yet been com-
pleted, but thus far addresses have
been promised as follows:

Wilson J. Peters, president's address:
Prof. N. E. Hansen, of Brookings, S.

n., "Some New Lines of Work for
Prairie Nurserymen"; Robt. C. Borck-
mans, "The Future of the Nursery
Business in O'ur New Possessions"; N.
W. Hale, "The Retail Nursery Busi-
ness"; Hon. N. H. Albaugh, "Remi-
niscences of the American Association
and Its Members Up to the Silver An-
niversary."

C. L. Watrous will h,",ve a report of
exceptional interest concerning the
work of the legislative committee.
There will also be reports from the

committees on transportation and
tariff.

The latest information may be had
by addressing Geo. C. Seager, secre-
tary, Rochester, N. Y.

SEEDSMEN TO MEET.
The eighteenth annual meeting of

the American Seeii Trade Association
will be held at ('hicago .June 12, 13 and
14. Headquarters will be at the Grand
Pacific Hotel and the meetings will bs
held in the parlors of the hotel. A
very interesting program has been ar-
ranged and an enjoyable and profitable
meeting is assured.
The officers of the association are:

President, Alex. Rodgers, Chicago;
vice - presidents, Albert McCullough,
Cincinnati, and F. W. Rolgiano, Wash-
ington; secretary and treasurer, S. F.
Willard, Wethersfield, Conn.
The entertainment of those in at-

tendance at the meeting will include
an excursion down the drainage canal
to Lockport on the Hinda.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

WEILAHD-AND-RISCH
GROWERS and SHIPPERS,

K :

to :

59 WABASH AVE. CHICAGO. 5<H
Decoration Day Price List.

Am. Beauties, Per dozen,
extra long, $.!.IM) to $< l»l

*4-in stems, - •'>"

Jll " _MNI

shbrt
"

1 11"

Per IIKI

Carnations, fancy f:i IKI to ?.". "ti

ordinary Still to Will

Brides ;Vllll to siki

Bri esmaids .WHI to siki

Helen s .i (III to s.IKi

Perles :i.tKJ to .^im

Valley :i(iiito 4 in

Tulips -Mill to 4.i«i

Sweet Peas ".

.;

Lll Harrisii
Calla Lilies
PjEonias
Adlantum
Asparagus
^mllax
Qalax 5 1.2.^ per M.
Fancy Ferns, $2.00

"

Daisies
Pansles .-:..

—

niKoonette

llKl.

) $ i-(in

r2.tio

f..lMI

i.im

.5(1

>0 (XI

.1.1

.ai

Ml
.50

:i.(i(i

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

(iet ' nr prices on Carnation Cuttings and Rose Pl.ints

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wastiburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""''TJLZVrirXhl FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. HI.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.
Wliolesale
Growers of Cut Flowers.

mA.L
Telephone

1496

4 Washing-ton St., Chicago.

hi our new and enlarged quarters we are bettel
prepared than ever to handle your orders.

Mention ThA Review wh«T, rn^^ wTlt#

«HOIP=.\IK LiEALER IN

GROWER OF ROSES. CUT FLOWERS.

Consignments
Solicited.

All telegraph and telephone orders
given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANDALL BENTHEY & CO.
Wholesale Florist,

|

»=• •=• benthey. iwer.

WHOLESALE AND CUripto
COMMISSION rlUllolOl

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN Ss^'
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp f vCOftl

Designs. A full line of supplies always cii
hand. Write for catalogue and prcrp

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO
Mention The Re\tew when you write.

G. Berning
WHOLESALI
FLORIST,

J 322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

J. A. BUDLONG.
)7-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower ana

Plant Co. GEO. M. KEUOCG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS »' Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders eiven special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO
Greenhouse«; Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ciNciNNtrro.'- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments 5olic)ted.
Special Attention Kiven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

ELLISON & TESSON,
WHOLESALE SHIPPING

FLORISTS
3134 Olive Street, ST. ZiOXTXS, MO.

...Home Grown Stock...
Mention The Review when yoii write.
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CAPE JASMINES, $1 .SO to S2.00 per 100. ADIANTUM, 60 CENTS per 100; 500 for $2.00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

And Dealers in All Kinds of

Florists' Supplies.
42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Address all mail or telegrams direct to the firm to insure promptness.

PRICE LIST.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Flt II H)

Otj to $10,UU
00 to IS.OO
CO to 25.00

00 to 40,00

00 to S.OO

Am. Beauties, short $ H.

Am. Beauties, medium 15.

Am. Beauties, fancy, fair length 20.

Am. Beauties, long 35.

Meteors, extra select 6,

Brides. Maids, e.xtra select 0,

Meteors, Bride. Maids good average 5.

Perles, extra select
Carnations, special fancy varieties 3.

Carnations, good average 2.

Paeonias .'....

Valley 2.

Smilax Iti

Harrisii ; 10,

Capejasmine 1.

Daisy, Forcet-me-not 1.

Adiantuni.'. ."lOO for $2.00
Asparagus per string. .50c

Galax per M,$1.50
Common Ferns per M, 2.00

Common Ferns and Galax, 5''0 sold at 1000 rate.
5000 Common Terns, 97. 50.

All Flowers in Season at lowest market rates.

Store open until 6:30 p. ni. week days, until IToon
Sundays and Holidays.

We always ship extra select or high-g-rade goods un-
less otherwise ordered.

.00 to HOO
CO to 6.00

5.0O

00 to 4.00
00 to 2,50

5.00
50 to 4.00
(10 to 20.00
,00 to 12.50
M to 2.00
CO to 1.50

.60

.211

.25

irVfllE HAVE arranged with the largest growers

I All of CAPE JASMINE GRANDIFLORA
for a big supply. Don't get fooled and

buy the common kind.

We have more than 1000 dozen Peonies, and

will try to have a full line of everything of as

good as can be had.

The past hot weather with the sudden change

to cold has mildewed some of the rose stock.

We will also have plenty of Adiantum, Smilax,

Common Ferns, Daisies, Valley, Harrisii, Carna-

tions, in tiict, as usual, if anything is on the mar-

ket, we will have it and at Chicago market price

at time of shipment.

Get your order in. First come, first served.

PAEONIES, PINK AND WHITE, $5.00 per 100.

DECORATION DAY
CAPE JASMINES, 11.50 to $2.00 per 100. ADIANTUM, 60 CENTS per lOO; 500 for $2.00.

BRANT &NOE,
Forest Glen,

ChicagoJII.

WHOLESALE
GROWERS OF

Ship Fresh Roses Direct from Greenhouses to Re-

tailers. Carefully graded. Prices Right, Try us.

Variegated Vincas,
strong plants twice
transplanted ready

'J for 3-in. pots. 12.50
per liHi. Kl'DBM'KI.^. hue strong plants. 3-in.,

J3.(X) per lOi'. KOKGET-ME-NOT, winter riower-
ine. 2K in. and 'J'.-in . f2.fi.i per 100. IHU'BLE
ALTSSCM, White Paris Daisy and Ageratum,
white and blue, from Hats, $1..>0 per 100.

Cash with order please.

Charles S. Dutton,
85 W.
12th SI.

Holland, Mich.

Only 20,000 Young Roses Left
American Beauties in 2. 2''* and 3-iiich pots.
Perles in 2^.^

Maids m 2. 2% "

Brides in 2 and 2M-iiich pots.
Kaiserin Victoria in " " "

and Planting* Season
just commencing*.

L'ur stock consists of —
WootoQs in 2, 2^4 and 3-inch pots.
Golden Gate in 2 and 2M-inch pots.
La France in '* " "
Belle Seibrecht in "

We believe m shifting Young Roses often. All stock offered in2j^-inch pots has been shifted
from 2-inch and is equal to most stock advertised m 3 inch, and when we send it out is well established.

Send 50c or $1.00 for samples and prices. Stock will please you and prices are right.

Last Call for DECORATION DAY
5,000 Geraniums, in 3 and -i-iu. pots, red, white, pink, salmon and ini.ved.

Salvias, 2M-in. pots. \incas, 3 and 4-in. pots. Begonias. 3 and 4-in, pots. Cannas, 3 and 4-in. pots-
Caladiums,6-in. pots Tube Roses, 3-in. pots. Boston Fern. 5-in. pots. Heliotrope, 3 and 4-in. pots.

Verbenas and Pansies bv the thousand.*.^

write or wire QEO. A .1 KU H L,''P E K I N , ILL.
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ST. PAUL.

Various Items.

Bedding business lias scarcely be-
gun. Owing to the la!e Easter all stock
is a little backward, and from present
indications will be all used up before
the close of the season. Good gera-
niums in 4-inch pots are quottd at 7 to
U) cents each at wholesale, and $1.50 to

$2 per dozen at retail. This price in
most instances including the plajiting.

Pansies have been in good demand.
The late frosts injured the early
blooms somewhat, but stock in gen-
eral is very good.
The cut flower trade has been very

good, with stock of good, bad and in-

different quality. The late Easter and
the consequent rush of work with bed-
ding plants caused many roses and
carnations to be neglected, while the
alternate cold nights and warm days
have pinched the iilooms and mil-
dewed the plant.s. The growers may
still learn a lesson from the old adsige,

"Whatever is worth doing at all is

worth doing well." This is particular-
ly apropos in growing cut flowers.

The evening of the 13th we had a
severe storm of hail, wind and rain.

Damage to the florists was merely
nominal, caused by hail breaking the
glass. Carlsen & T^auritsen lost a few
hundred feet, Christ Hansen had con-
siderable broken and L. !>. May & Co.

had a loss of about 2.000 feet. As the.v

all carry hail insurance the loss will

not be very heavy.
Inquiries for cut flowers for Deco-

ration day would indicate a very
heavy trade ior that occasion. The
careful store men will lay in a big sup-
ply, as last season's supply was whol-
ly inadequate for the demands.
Work at our beautiful parks has just

begun. Quite a good miny geraniums
have been put out already, and the

week will see a great many more
planted.

Recent visitors were Mr. Taat and
Mr. Van Waveren. both of Holland.
May their shadows never grow iess.

X. Y. Z.

OCEANIC, N. J.

A very animated meeting of the
Monmouth County Horticultural Soci-

ety was held at Red Man's Hall,

Oceanic, N. .T., May 18. Dr. W. S.

Whitmore delivered an address which
will appear in an early issue, upon
"The Cultivation of Klowers; Their
Influence upon Society and Their Ben-
efit to Gardeners." The doctor is well

known for his excellent speeches, but
this one created a sensation. .\ lively

debate followed, in which I'res. Kettel,

Prof. Walling, Whit. Williams, Mrs.

V. A. Legier. Miss .lennie Brill and
others took part. B.

Bay
Trees

!

IN
ALL
SIZES.

PYRAMIDAL
• ••OKi..

STANDARD FORM

Bobbink &
Atkins,

RITHERFORD, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

GRAND VIEW, IA.— Geo. W. Diw-
'son has sold to Peter Rechtfertig the
greenhouse which was built last sum-
mer by S. I. Williams. The considera-

tion was $1,600.

Good Stock
Per 100

{iOOO Geraniums, named, our selection, 4-iu. .$8.00

4000Obconica 4 in H.OO

.5000 Alternanthera, large leaved, pink, 25^-in 2.1,0

2U00 Fuchsias, choice mixed, 2'4-in 2.00

1000 Hydrangeas, Dr. Hogg, 5-in 15 00
2000 Flowering Begonias, our selection 1..50

.5000 Double Petunias, mixed, 4-in 6.00

1000 True Maidenhair Ferns, 25^-in 4.00

KICK) Salvias, Clara Bedman. 2!<-in 2.C0

200 Boston Ferns, tj-iu., strong 20.00

UUOO .Asparagus Plumosus, from flats 2.(0

1000
" from soil, : in 20.00

2000 Petunias. 3-ln. mxed 4.C0

2000 Mixed lieraniums. 2K-in 2.00

1000 Hardy Grass Pinks, pink bloom clumps 3.00

IIIOO Stock Plants, flowering Begonias, mixed,
li-in 10.00

2000 Verbenas, named, 2-in l.CO

IIIOOO Coleus, named, 2-in 1.50

2000 Ircsines, yellow, also red, iiiin 1..50

The Morris Floral Co.

MORRIS, ILL.
Mention The Re\ lew w>ien you write.

See our DECORATION DAY

!!!!!!!!!!! rnluL Uol on page sot

and place your orders early with

the oldest, largest and most re

liable Cut Flower Commis-

sion House in the 'West.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,

42-44 Randolph Street,

CHICAGO

Worth Raising.

Small Plants

All Sold...

None left but tiowering plants from held

at $2.00 per 100 and up.

C. SOI.TAU & CO.,

199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, K. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Pansies
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Chrysanthemums.
A laree list of the Best New and Leading

STANDAKl) VAKIETIKS.
Strong, healtiiy. vigorous plants, (roni 2-inch

and 2!-^-incli pots.
There are none hetter; most of our customers

tell us there are none so good.

Send for complete list-

„. CARNATION
.,„

follow inq PI A\|T^ le't:

GENEVIEVE LORD from sand, grand
stock, $10.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

AMERICA, GOMEZ AND MACEO
$5.00 per 100.

JOOST, PINGREE, $2.50 per JOO.

GOLD NUGGET, $3.00 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND, MD.

Mention The Review when you wrlt«.

Chrysanthemums
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

NOVELTIES
AND STANDARD

VARIETIES....
Send us a list of your wants

for LOWEST CASH PRICES

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN. MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!!
Bessie Burton
Bonnaffon
Culllnssfordii
Qlory of Pacific
Ivory
J. H. Woodford
Minerva
Mme. F. Bergmann

Mrs. John J. Olessner
.Modesto
Mrs. S. T. Murdock
Mrs. O. P. Bassett
NWeus
Rose Owen
The Queen
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin

Miss Minnie Wannamaker
And others from ;iS-ia. pot>. $L' ptr KH), Jl.'V per lUOO

HARDY POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in 10 named varieties, 2ii-in. pots. $2 per UK), $15
per 1000. Hi named varieties rooted cuttings, $1 per
100, IT.-W per 1000.

C.\>H WIJH Okdkk.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong METEOR ROSE PLANTS
2>2-in. Pots, Now Keatly.

Surplus stock from plants reserved for our
planting, at the low price

$2.50 roV $20.00?
Address

jn£ pLQRAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Edgrely, Bucks Co.,

The home of the famous new Rose.

"The gueen of Edgely," E^^^itir
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS.
GEN. MACEO
G H. CRANE
GLACIER
MORNING GI.OBY

GEN. GOMEZ
MBS. G. M. BBADT
WHITE CLOUD
GOLD NUGGET

I 81 i>i'i III
. $6 p.T

r 1(11, $50 per iu,a

' 75c
. 11.0. (

>•] ilu/.SS per
140 per KKX).

We dre now ready to receive

orders for strong rooted

(I iriNGS

MBS. JAS. DEAN. 83 pur KlO, 835 per 1000

MBS. THOS. W LAWSOCr,
$3 pi; t 814 |"r lint 8120 per lOOD

OI.TMFIA, 82 1'^ I' 812 ]» r IIIO.

8100 per ICilO

THE MAKQUIS ; 82 per cl.iz .

GENEVIEVE LORD $10 per 100.

ETHEL CBOCEEB \ $75 per lUOO

::.'j ,ii luju T.ii.-.

4

<

/ 50c per do/-., 84 per
I IlKI. 830 per KlUO.

r. .-it 100 r:lte.

We have Fine larqe Stocks and will deliver only
fine. Strong. Well-Rooted Cuttings.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, - QUEENS, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write

..ETHEL CROCKER..
30.000 Plants from soli for April and Hay dellvfry

Crocker has Hlled every claim made for it and is

wortli a trial by every grower wlio wants the Best
Pink Carnation in the market. 25 for 82.50;
100 for 810; 2SO for 818.75; 1000 for 875.

PANSIES
Freya and Fairy Queen.

Two good hedding novelties. I ransplanted
seedlings at $1 llO per 10(1.

A tew of iiiv regular strain. Write for prices.

DWARF PETUNIA.
.Adonis, carmine with pure white throat, and

Snowball, a pure white, Tbey are always in bloom
and a good plant for retail. 25 of ea(.li for $1.00.

or $2 IKl per IIKI from 2-iiich pots.

ALBERTM.HERR,-- Lancaster, Pa.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Don't Forget to

Read Kennicott's Advs.

Pages 786 and 801.

Swanky White and Lady Camp-
bell Violet Runners,

$6 per 1000.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

GERANIUMS.
S. .\, Niitt and Bruanti, f'j.OO per 100 without

tTOOwith pots, Mme.Salleroi.3-in,. $;!..50per 100.

CANNA8, Star of '.H, also a mi.\ed lot of
Florence Vaiighan, Burbank, .Austria. J. 1). Cal)0s,
etc., $,S.OO per IIIU.

CRABB & HINTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnation Plants.
Lar^e stock of plants from Soil

Beady for the Field.

\\ rite tor prices on what yoii want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven, Mich.

Always mention the Florists' Rfeview when
•writing advertisers.

75,000
SemplesAsters

strong plants, per 1000. 82.50;
per 2,500, 86.00.

Dracaena Indivisa,
From 2-inch pots, 18 inches tall.

per 1000, $20.0O; per 2500, $45.00.

Asparagus Plum. Nan.,
Clumps, fine stock,
S25 OO per lOO

Florists' Supply Co.,

Box 56. NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Strong Plants

of Joost, from Soil.
$15 anil $20 per 1000, according to ^i^-e.

Chicago Carnation Co., Met, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations.
F, DORNER & SONS GO.

liA FAYETTE, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

IMPORTANT.
Before ordering any goods anywhere

send in your list of wants for

lowest GTTABANTEED prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

A#\| Pll^ ROOTED CUTTINGS.
I.M|_tlJa VerschafTeltii, Coldeii^^^r^^^^^m* Oueen; assorted kinds,

usual prices, L. H. FOSTEB, 45 King-
Street, Dorchester. Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Don't Forget to

ReadKennicott'sAdvs.

Pages 786 and 801.

Swanlcy White and Lady Camp-
bell Violet Runners,

• $6 per 1000.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

-42-44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

TAXING FLORISTS.
(Continued from last week.)

In Boston they have never taxeri
plants in pots or planted out, though
the former can be taxed as personal
property or stock in trade—whatever is

on hand when the assessor takes the
valuation and the latter added to the
value of the real estate. But they do
not go to that trouble here, as it is not
considered worth while.
My experience in the city of Newton

was this: The real estate did not be-
long to me, but the stock did. They
taxed me in personal property instead
of plants. I went before the assessor
to remonstrate, with the result that
the city solicitor admitted they had no
right to tax the property as personal,
since which time the city of Newton
has made no assessment on greenhouse
stock. The same holds good in the city
of Boston. They have never taxed the
stock in greenhouses.

W. H. ELLIOTT.
Brighton, Mass.

I have been in business here for 3.5

years and I have never listed plants in
pots or in bench or the soil, and have
never been asked to list them for taxa-
tion- JNO. G. HEINL.
Terre Haute, Ind.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island was held in Franklin hall, this
City. May 10, and was attended by a
large number. The principal discus-
sions were in relation to the annual
convention of the Society of American
Florists, and the holding of a carna-
tion exhibition in connection with the
June meeting of the club. The latter
was deemed inadvisable this season.
The convention of the S. A. P. will be
held this year in New York city in Au-
gust. The locai delegation will be
joined here by the Boston contingent,
both going by boat.

FRANKFORT, KY.—.John Kraehen-
buhl has rented the R. H. Nicol green-
houses, containing about 1.50U square
feet of glass, and has started, in the
business.

100,000 PLANTS. EL
Per 100

Alternantheras, 2}4-in $2.50
Anthemis, dble. yellow Marguerite,

2,'+ in 4.00
Anthemis, dble. yellow Marguerite,

3-in 6.00
Begonia Rex, 2!+ -in., $4.00; 4-in. . . 10.00

Coleus, 2'+ in..'. 3.00
Cobea Scandens, 2 14 -in 3.00

3-in 5.00
Dracaena Ind., 3-in., $10.00; 3'4-in. J5.00

" 4-in 25.00
" 5-in $35.00 to 50.00

Fuchsias, 2!+ -in., $4.00; 3in 6.00
Geraniums, Mars, 2-in., $6.00; 3-in 8.00

.S. A. Nutt, 2,'+ -in
."

6.00
" La Favorite, 3 in 6.00

Mme. Salleroi, 2in , 3.00

Geraniums, Mme. Salleroi, 2!4-iO.
" Mme. Salleroi, 3-m...

Ivy, 2,'+-in

Lobelia, 2!4-in

Maurandya Vine, 2>4-in

Petunias, single, 2 "l-in., $3.00; 3-in.

" double, 2^'4'.in., 6.00; 3-in.

Palm Washingtonia tililera, 2V-in.
3-in.

Pansy Plants, bud and bloom
" " med., per 1000, $8.00.

Salvia, 2 '4 -in .

" 3/2-in

\ incas, 2'4'-in., 3.00; 3-in

3'j-in., 8.00; 4-in
" 5-in

Terms Casb or C. O. D.

Per 100

$4.00
8.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

.8.00
4.00

6.00

2.00

J.00
3.00

6.00

6.00

J0.00

J 5.00

GREENE & INDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

i Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

•••••t«t»««»#4
Mention The R6\iew when you write.

10,000 Excellent
STOCKY
4-INCH LATANIA....

SEADY FOB SHIFTING. $20.00 per hnndred : $190.00 per thonsand.

WALTER RETZER & CO.,
2045-2059 clarendon ave

Successors to Albert Tuchs,
M*»ntinTi The Review

CHICAGO, ILL.
when you write

XXX SEED.
The Home of Primroses.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. ROSEA. The
tinest of tht' impioved Obconicas. 1(M seeds, 50 cents.

CINERARIA SEED of finest large flowering dwarf va-
rietii.'S in best mixture, lUlO seed'^, 50 cents.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write

PRBSM PERIN SPORES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS- Extra large package of fresh sppres. sufficient for 3000 plants, with full cul-

tural directions, postpaid for Jl.CW. Collection of 12 distinct varieties, each separate, $5.00.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN, • U. S. Exotic Nurseries. - SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Mt-ntji'n The Review when you write.

Marie Louise
\'iolets..w

20,000 E.tnd rooted cuttings will be ready June -0.

These cuttings are clean and free from disease. Please
come and see fur yourself. The above cuttings are J!.**

'Hi

perl'NHi; cash with order. (Jrders booked now. Also,
clumps of Marie Louise Violets at ?t."t) per KKI — clean
and full of well r'.'oted runners.

C. IfAWBITZEK. Flat Hock GrpenhouseN,
Rhinebeck, N. Y. (On the Hudson.)

GERMANTOAN. PA.
I'psal Station,
I'enna K. K.

Special Low Offer.
BOSTON FERN. '-'S^^-^i
shaped plants; line for porches. $1 00 eacli.

{Formerly $1.50 each.) Cash.

John Welsh Young,
Mention The Review when you write.

BEDDING Plants.
Ageratuiu, dwart Mue, In l>ud and flower,

stocky plants, 3-in.. $ii.00 per lOu. lobelia, dwarl
blue, larg.- plants, in full flower or bud, ^in.. Jll.OO

per 10(1. Heliotrope, rooted cuttings, dark hlue.
$l.t;0 per 100; -^in , $2.00 per 101; ;i-in., in bud, $:i 00
per 100. Verbenas, rooted cuttings, SOc per lOO;

$1.00 per 10(0. SAUUEI. WHITTON.
15 and 17 Gray Avenue, UTICA, IT. Y.

Mention The Review wh<n you write.

FOR SALE.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. G. Hill & Co.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Last Chance to get Stock Cheap

We make the growing of Roses a specially and carry an inimcnsc slock of then). Our aim is to give value for value.

The following varietie

Augustine Halem
Aline Sisley

Antoine Verdier
Adam
Anna Olivier

Archduke Charles

America
Alister Stella Gray
Bertha Clavel
Bridesmaid
Bougere
Baltimore Belle

Bennett's Seedling

Caroline Marniesse
Christine de Noue
Climbing la France
Crown Prin's Victoria

s at $2.fl0 per hundred, $17.50 per thousand; 25 at hundred rates, 100 at thousand rates, 30c per doien.

Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Comtesse de Frigneuse
Cornelia Cook
Chas. Legrady
Claire Carnot
Coquette rfe Lyon
Co'Titesse Riza du Pare
Duchess of Albany
Devoniensis
Dr. Grill

Duchess de Brabant
Empress Eugenie
Empress of China
Enchantress
Etoile de Lyon
Golden Gate

General Tartas
General R. E. Lee
Golden Chain
Henry M. Stanley

Helen Cambier
Isabella Sprunt

Joseph Metral

Jule- Finger

La France
Letty Coles

La Princess Vera
Louis Phillippe

Louis Richard
Mde. de Watteville

Mde. Hoste
Mde. Lambard
Mde. Pernet Ducher

Mde. Welche
Mde. Abel de Chatney
Mde. Eli Lambert
Mde. Schwaller
Mde. Scipion Cochet
Mde Caroline Kuster
Mde. Margottin
Mde. Pauline Labonte
Mde. Jure
Mde. de St. Joseph
Md'Ue C. Berthod
Md'lle F. Kruger
Marie Van Houtte
Meteor
Media
Maman Cochet
Muriel Graham

Marie Guillott

Maurice Rouvier
Marechal Robert
Monsieur Furtado
Marie Ducher
Mosella
Marechal Niel
Perle desjardins
Princ-'ss Venosa
Pmk Rambler
Ophelia
Queens Scarlet

Reine O.deWurtemb'g
Mrs. Robert Garrett

Royal Cluster

Reine Marie Henrietta
Safrano

NEWER ROSES.

Souv. de Un Ami
Snowflake
Sombreuil
Souv. de la Malmaison
Souv. de Pres. Carnot
Souv. de C. Guillott

Souv. de Mme. Eugene
Verdier

Striped La France
The Queen ™
The B ide ^
Tri. de Pernet Pere
Vicountess Wautier
White Daily
White Rambler
White La France
W. A. Richardson
Yellow Rambler

.\dnilr&l Dewey
Baldwin
Bardou Job
Clinibinij Bridesmaid..
Climbing Paul Neyron.

Price per Do/-.

$1.50
1.00

80

.BO

Per 100

$7.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

Manda's Evergreen Memorial Boses.
Per doz. Per 100

Jersey Beauty $0.75 $5.00
Gardenia 7.5 5.(tO

Evergreen (iem .75 5 IX)

LAST CALL.

Price per Doz.
Ferdinand Jamain lO.fiO
Helene (The New Rambler) 60
Mrs Robert Peary (or Climbing Kaiserin) tt't

Maid of Honor t>0

Memorial or Wichnraiaua Roses.
Price 40c per doz., |2.50 per 1(0. $20.UO per 1000.

Manda's Triumph, Pink Koamer,
I'niversal Favorite, Mrs. Lovett.
South Orange Perfection, Rosa VVichuraiana.

LAST CALL.

Per 100
$ 4.00

4.00
4.0O
4.00

We also offer choice stock of the

Per doz. Per 100
.\batilon. 6 leading sorts $0.30 $1.0(1

Aloysia (Lemon Verbena) .25 1.50

.\chania Malvavjscus 25 1..50

.^pple Geranium 40 2.50
Ampeiopsis V'eitchii (Boston Ivy.), .40 2.50
.\belia Kupestris 40
.Agathea Celeslis.the Blue Marguer-

ite 30 2.00
.\geratum. 3 kinds. Princess Paul-

ine— blue.white and variegated, .25 1.50
.\sparagus Sp'engerii 30 2.00
Anemone Whirlwind 30 2.00

.\ntigonon Leptopus (or Mountain
Beautyi 40 2.50

.\raucaria Excelsa, 5 or 6 tiers $1.00
each 9.00

Alyssum Sweet, double 25 2.00
.Aspidistra Lurida 60 4.00
.Acalypha Sanderii 75

.Amaryllis Equestre 75 5.00
Blue ^pirea(Caryopteri3 Mastacan-

thus) 40 2.50
Begonias, flowering, ,S varieties 40 3.00

Cyperus .Mteroifolius (Umbrella
Plant) 25 1.50

Cestrum, Night Blooming Jasmine .25 2.00
Cryptomeria Japonica flapan Ce-

dar) ". 40 2..50

Caladium Esculentuni, fine bulbs., .40 8.00
Carnations, leading sorts 30 2.00
Chrysanthemums,leading varieties. .25 2.00
Cereus Grandiflorus (The Queen of

Niglit Cactus) 30 2.00
Campylobotrys Regia 40 2. .50

Coleus leading sorts 30 2.00
Camellias. 1.^ to 2t inches in height,

well branched, 511c each .5,00 40,00
Catia Ethiopica line bulbs 50 3.50
Callas (Little Gem), blooms when

» inches high 40 3.00

Carex japonica Variegata 30 2,00

following plants. All plants are from
Per doz.

Cyclamen Giganteum 30

Crinum (milk and wine Lily) 75
Crotons, 10 leading sorts 40
Dracaena Indivisa 30
Ficus Elastica (India Rubber tree) 3,00
Fuchsias, all the best varieties, in-

cluding double and single 25
Ferns, Nephrolepis Cordata Com-

p^cta and Pectinata ,40

Ferns, Nephrolepis Exaltata, 40
Ferns, Lygodium Scandens, climb*

ing fern 40
Genista Canariensis 30
Grevilla Robusta 25
Hydrangeas (Otaksa, Hortensis.

Monstrosa and Tbonias Hogg)
Honeysuckles (Chinese Evergreen,

Red Coral, Halliana and Golden
Leaved )

Helleborus (or Christmas rose)
Hibiscus, 10 leading sorts, includ-

ing Cooper ii Tricolor
Ivy, German
Ivy, English 40
Impatiens Sultani 25
Jasmine, Gracillimuin 40

" Grandiflora 40
" Grand Duke 50

Justicia, 2 kinds 30
Laurestinus 50
Lantanas leadingsorts 30
Lantana Weeping 25
Lemon of Sicily 40
Lin urn Trigvnum 80
Lilv of the Valley, pips 20
Matrimony Vine 80
Meyenia Erecta, two kinds, white

and blue 30
Mafaernia (.)dorata (Honey Bells),, ,80

Myrtis Communis, sweet scented
foliage 40

2j2-<nch pots, unless otherwise mentioned.
Per lOO

2,00

2.50
2.00

20.00

2 50
2.50

3.00
2.00
2.10

.40

.30

.75

.25

2.50

2.00

2.00
1,50

3,00

2.50
2..50

2.50
3.00

2.00
3 50
2.00
1.50
2.50
2.10

1.25

2.00

2.00
2.0O

2.50

Per doz.
Nierembergia 25
Orange Otaheite - SO
Orange Otaheite. 3-inch pots 50
Oleanders, double pink, yellow and

white 50
( Ilea Fragrans 1.50
Pomegranates 30
Pi im rose. Chinese 40
Primula Obconica 40

Forbesii (Baby Primrose) .30
Pittosporum, Tobira, 3-inch pots..
Plumbago, Lady Larpeot, hardy,,,

Sanguinea
PassiHora, Constance Elliott,hardy
Phlox, hardy Perennial, choice as-

sortment
Palm Latania Borbonica, 25^-inch,

8-inch,
fine plants 1,00

Palm Phoenix Reclinata, 3-inch 1.00
Canariensis. 2J4 inch, ,50

" Livistonia Rotundifolia, 3-iu
,'\reca Lutescens 2;.4-in.p( ts

" WashingtoniaFilifera, 25^-in
pots... 25

Rhynocospermum Jasminoides. .. .40
Rhododendron. 2 colors, crimson

and pink. 75c each 7.00
Russellia Juncea 40
Smilax 25
Stapelia So
Swamsona. pink and white 80
Strobilanthes, or Royal Purple 30
Salvia Splcndeos 30
Sanseveria Zelanica 80
Selaginella Emellina 30
Vinca \^ariegata 30
\'iolets, California, liardy Russian

and Lady Hume 40
\'erbenas 30

,75
40
,40

.40

.40

.50

2.00
,50

PerlOO
2,10
2,00
4,00

4,00

2,00
2,50
2,50
2,00

2.50
2 50
2.50

3.00
4.00

8 00
<.oo

3.50

4.00

1.50

2.50

2.50
1..50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200
2.0O

2.00

2.50
2.00

THE GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield, O.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

amst reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilons, 3 varittii'S. 2'»-in., $2.00 per 100.

H. Millingar . Mcrchaiitville. N. J.

Abutilon Souv. de Bonn, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark. Ohio.

ACACIAS.
.•Vca'cla Pubescens, 4 tect high. S2.00 each;

cash with order.
John Boll, 54!) Fulton .St.. Jamaica, N. T.

ACALYPHA.
Acalypha Marginata. S'j-in., ?1 "m ],. r Jun.

McGregor Bros., SpringlKiiU, Ohio.

"The classified advs. are a great conveni-
ence," is the verdict of the buyers.

AGERATUM.
AgerammE, dwarf blue in bud and flower,

Ftocky plants, 3-in., ?3.00 per 100. S. Whitton,
Ji-l" Gray Ave, Utica. N. Y.

White and blue from flats, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, So W. 12th St., Holland,

Mich.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the only one to

grow. Extra strong, 2"4-in., $2.50 per 100.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, 111.

ALTERNANTHERA.
p. Major and A. Nana, from 2-in. pots, at

$2.25 per 100, and $20.00 ptr 1000. Cash please.

H. Stahlhut. New Lots Road & Shepherd Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Alternantheras, Red and Yellow. 2-inch, at

52.00 per 100. John F. Horn. 20 North Sixth
St., Allentown, Pa^

5000 alternantheras, large leaved, pink, 2%-
In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Alternantheras, red and yellow. 60c per 100;

$4,00 per 1000. C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Red and yellow, $3 per 100; $23 per 1000.

Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Alternantheras, 2V4-in., S2.E0 per 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

ALYSSUM.
5.000 Alyssum (Carpet of Snow), new, much

dwarfer and better bloomer than Little Gem.
out of 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. Samuel
V. Smith, 50 Goodman St., Rising Sun. Phil-

adelphia. Pa.

Double Alyssum, from flats, $1.50 per 100.

Chas. S. Dutton, S5 W. 12th St., Holland,
Mich.

500 Sweet Alyssum, Little Gem, very strong
plants, all blooming, $2.00 per 100. Cash please.

John Loehrer, Boone, Iowa.

Sweet Alyssum, 2-in., J3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Alvssum, Little Gem, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.

H. Millingar, Merchantville, N. J.

AQUATIC PLANTS.
American Lotus. $2.60; Egyptian Lotus, $3.00;

Japan Lotus, $6.00 per doz. Pink, white and
yellow hardy Nymphaeas. $3.00 per doz. Geo.

B. Moulder, Lily Park, Smith's Grove, Ky.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, 2%-lnch, extra strong. $5.00 per

100; 3-lnch, extra strong, $7.00 per 100; <-lnpB.

very fine, $1.75 per doz. ; 5-lnch, very fine, $2.60

per doz. Our Sprengeri are extra heavy stock

with sprays a foot or more In length and
should not be compared with young stock

usually sent out.
The Calla Greenhouses. Calla, O.

Plumosus nanus seed (home grown). $1.00 per

100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 s-eeils. Sprengeri, new
crop, 75c per 100 seeds: JC.OO per 1000 seeds.

Henry F. Michell, 1018 Market St., Phlladcl-

t-liia. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00 per ICO. A.
plumosus nanus, 2-in., $4.00 per lOO. Cash
please. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, clumps, fine

slock. $2.5.00 per 100. Florists' Supply Co.,

Box 56, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

11.000 Asparagus plumosus, from flats. $2.00

per 100; 1000 from soil, 7-in., $20.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111,

Sprengeri. 2V^^^n7. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, O.

Plumosus, fine, 6-in. pots. $4 per doz.

Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

ASTERS.
SDmple's Aster>, .-,

i .i: .,!.- colors, $2.75 per
101*0; mixed,* large percentage white. $2.<Xt per
lOOO; Queen of the Market (earliest), mixed,
$2.50 per 1000. Express fiaid. A. & G. Ros-
bach, Pemberton, N. J.

Asters, in pots, $1.00 per 100. Victoria and
Truffauts. mixed; Semple's, 5 colors; Giant
Comets, 4 colors.

J. B. Shurtltft. Jr., Revere, Mass.

Asters, new giant comet, lavender, pink and
white and pure white, strong 2-in., $1.50 per
100. South Side Floral Co., Sfringfleld._Ill.

""Pemple's Asters, 75,000 strong plants, $2.50

per 1000; $6.00 per 2'50n. Florists' Supply Co..

Box 56, No. Tonawand-i. N. Y.

Semples" Asters, 4 colors, strong plants, 100

for 40c: 300 for $100; 1000 for $2.50.

E. A. Wallis. Jenklntown. Pa.

Strong plants, Queen of Market, White and
Mixed, at $1.00 per 100.

J. W. Howard. "Wobum, Mass.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena. on.: c-l" the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Rooted cuttings, $4.00 per ICO

by mail; $25.00 per lOOO. From thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100; S's-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. Samuel
C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Fa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..

Chicago.

BASKET AND VASE PLANTS.
Russelia elegantissima. Grand new grace-

ful basket or vase plant, rapid grower, always
in bloom. Strong 2',i-in. pot plants, 75c per
doz.; $4.50 per 100.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla, Ohio.

Mexican primroses, good for vases. $3.00 per
100. McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Maurandya vine. 2Vi-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & I.'ndtrhill, Watertown, N. Y.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Geraniums, 4-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100. Pe-

tunias, fringed varieties. 4-in.. $5.00 per 100;

3-In., $3.00 per 100. Artillery Plant, 4-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Vernon Begonias, red and pink.

2Vi-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Colons. Golden Beddcr
and Verschafteltli. 2V4-ln., .$2.00 per 100; In va-
riety, 214-in., $1.75 per 100: rooted cuttings, 60

cts.' per 100. Alternanthera. red and yellow,

214-in., $1.75 per lOO. Mammoth Verbena. 3-

in., $3.00 per 100. Sweet Alyssum. Little Gem,
2Vi-ln., $2.00 per 100. Trailing IjObella, blue,

2-in., $1.20 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Low expr. rates. J. S. Bloom. RiegelsvlUe. Pa,

Bedding Plants, first-class stock. Candy-
tuft. 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Giant Dble.

Mixed Wallflower. 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Petunias. In bloom, mixed, 2',2-in. pots. $3.50

per 100. Stock, white, crimson, 2%-in. pots, $3.00

per 100. Sweet William, fine. 2-ln. pots: Dah-
lias, single, mixed. 2-ln. pots; Lobelia, Crystal

Palace and Speciosa, 2-ln. pots; Asters. Queen
of the Market, 2-ln. pots; Asters. Semple's
Branching, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, Asters,

from flats, same size, $2.00 per 100. 25 at 100

rates Cash. Felix Brldger, We^tfleld, N. J.

Bargain! 25,000 plants of the following: Ge-
raniums. Double Gen. Grant, mixed Ivy and
Rose, fine, 4-in., $5.00 per 100. PetuniJis, Giant
of California; Verbenas, mixed; i'hlox Drum-
mondl. fine. 3i4-ln.. in bud and blo.jm. $3.00

per 100. Cannas, F. Vaughan, Mme. Crozy
and Paul Marquant. 4-inch, $4.00 per 100.

I.ob:;lia, trailing; Nasturtium, Heliotrope, Ro?e
Geranium, 2% and 3-in., $2.50 per 100. Cannas,
out cf flats. $2.50 per 100. Lemon ^'erbcna and
Salvia. 3-inch., $3.00 per 100. Ca.sh pleaae.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

ICxtra fine 2-in. stock. Alternanthera, 3 va-
rieties, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Fuchsias,
mixed, $1.60 per 100. Begonia Mctallica, $2.25

].er 100. Coleus. Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
Icltii, $l.'.;o per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mixed Co-
leus, $1.35 per 100; $13.00 per 1000. Rooted out-
tings. Golden Bedder Coleus, 60c per 100; $5.60

per 1000. R. I. Hart, Hackettstown, N. J.

Geraniums. Double Gen. Grant and mixed
varieties, nice stocky plants, 4-in. jjots. $5.00

per leo. Coleus Verschaffeltii. 2yi-in. pots, $2.00

per 100. 200 White \'erbenas, in full bloom,
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order, please.

G. Rummler, Nyack , N. Y.

Coleus in 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Cannas, 4-in.,

$6.00 per 100. Scarlet geraniums, 4-in., $7.00,

;:-in.. $3.50 per 100. Begonias, 2-in., $4.00 per
100. Vincas, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100. extra strong,
also 5-in. C. Handel. Batavia, 111.

Choice stock. See our display adv. in this

issue for list of plants and prices. The Good
& Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
Forbes' Grand New Begonia Caledonia. A

pure white variety of Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine.) Certificated at R. H. S. London, Ed-
inburgh, Manchester, Wolverhampton, Cardiff,

Nottingham, Stockport, Liverpool, Y'ork, Dun-
dee and Aberdeen. For all particulars regard-
ing this surpassingly grand, sterling novelty
apply to John Forbes, Nurseryman, Hawick,
Scotland.

Re.x Begonias, fine strong plants, 2>4-ln.

pots, just ready for a shift. Magnificent, In-

dianapolis, Mystery Elegans and Whlttler, $5.00

per 100. Cash. Floracrott Gardens, Morris-
town, N, J.

Begonias, 2000 flowering, our selection, $1.50

per 100; 1000 stook plants, flowering, 6-in., $10.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

Begonia Rex, 2H-in., $4.00, 4-in., $10.00 per

100. Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Begonia Erfordii. always in bloom. $3.00 per
100. McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Begonias, 3 and 4-in. pots.
Geo. .4. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias from 2'i-in. pots, white and pink,

$2.50 per 100. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va.

BROWALLIA.
Browallla gigantea, 2'4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. H. Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

BULBS.
Just received. Fine stock of the following

bulbs: P"--'' Per
Dozen. 100.

Caladlum Esculentum. 6 to 7-ln. clr.$ .60 $ 3.00

Caladium Esculentum. 7 to 9-ln. clr. .75 4.60

Caladlum Esculentum, 9 to 12-ln. clr. 1 15 8.00

Caladlum Esculentum, 42-ln. and up. 2.00 16.00

100. 1000.

Tuberoses. Excelsior Pearl. 1st class. $1.00 $7.50

Tuberoses, Excelsior Pearl, medium. .75 6.00

Send us your orders now. We also have
complete stocks of Gladiolus, Cannas, Lilies,

and all spring bulbs. ........... ..

McKellar & Wlnterson, 4o-47-4» Wabash
Ave.. Chicago.

Send for our quotations on Roman hya-

cinths, Llllums Harrlsll and Longlflorum, etc.,

etc We are large Importers of high class

bulbs. J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt

St., New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Tuberoses Dwarf Pearl. No. 1 bulbs, per
100. Jl.OO: per 1000, $7.M. Ciilailliun Esculen-
tum. Fine bulbs. solKl and lirni. r. to 7

inches in clrcunil'erence. doz.. 1J cents, 100.

53.00; C to S inches, doz.. 60 cents. 100. JJ.JO; 7

to inches, doz.. 05 cents. 100. $4. GO; 9 to 12

inches, doz., $1.15. 100. $S.OO. Munimoth bulbs,

12 Inches and up. doz.. S2.2.".. 100. $10.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co., li;i-lC3 Kinzlf St.. t'hiciiKO.

Warnaar & Co.. late van Heemstra & Co.,

and Jac. Wezelenburjr. Headquarters for Hy-
acinths. Narcissus. Tulips. Sassenhetm. Hol-
land. Ask for U. S. references as to quality.

~R. Van Der Schoot & Son. Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Hlllegom. Holland. Our bulb stocks,

now covering an area of over l.iO acres, are at
present the largest In Holland. Est. 1830.

Now booking order.s for CALLAS and
FREESIAS. Send for our quotations and sur-

plus list of palm and other California seeds.
Germain Fruit Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Tuberoses, The Pearl. 4 to C Inches in cir-

cumference. J5.50 per 1000; $23.00 per 5000, net.

Cash with order.
Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Bu)bs and Plants for Fall and Spring deliv-

ery. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 85 Dey St.. N. Y.

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved caladiums. dry bulbs, nearly

all sold. Started plants with from one to six

leaves, from J6.00 per 100 upwards. Sixty va-
rieties. F. J. Ulbrlcht, L. B. 655 Anniston,
Ala.

Caladiums. started. 5-in. pots, good stock,

S5.00 per 100. Geo. L. Miller. Newark, Oh io.

Caladium esculentum. fine, solid bulbs. 3

sizes. James M. Lamb, FayettevUle, N. C.

Caladiums. in O-in. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
California Privet for hedges can be planted

until July. Plants shipped with perfect safety.

I offer 2-year-old. 2 to 3 ft.. $25.00 per 1000. 2-

vear-o)d. 2 to 3 ft., lighter. $20.00 per 1000. 2-

.vear-old. IM to 2 ft., $K.OO per 1000, Not less

than 300 sold at these low rates. I also have
Privet cuttings at $1.50 per 1000. Atlantic
Coast Nurser}-. James H. Cornell, proprietor.

ijOS 4th Ave.. A sbury Park. New Jersey.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

CANNAS.
Cannai!, Star of '01. :il.-o a mL-ied lot of

Florence Vaughan. Uurbank, Austria. J. U.
Cabos, etc., at $8.00 pel- 100.

Cralib & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

CaJinas, only the best varieties, mixed, 4-ln.,

J3.00 per 100; $25.90 per 1000.

C. Otto Sohwabe, Jenkintown. Pa.

Mme. Crozy, strong 4-in., $S; 3',4-in., $6 per
100. Jno. G. Heinl & Son. Terre Haute. Ind.

1000 cannas. good varieties in 4-in. pots. $5.00

per 10^>. C. L. Brunson & Co.. Paducah. Ky.

Cannas. 3 and 4-ln. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

CARNATIONS.
Perpetual blooming hybrid carnations. Cross

ings between Marguerite and Remontant. They
are what we can recommend as truly summer
flowering varieties; they begin to bloom In the
field in July and continue until frost sets In;

flowers medium size, growth very rapid. Can
offer them In 10 varieties, in as many differ-

ent colors, at $5.00 per 100, by express, from
2^-In pots, or the set of 10 varieties, R. C.
for 50 cents, by mail. Ethel Crocker, the best
pink carnation, well established plants, from
2^6-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; R. C, $8.00 per 100.

C. Elsele. 11th and Jefferson sts., Phlla.. Pa^

Carnations. The best of existing varieties.

Maceo. Crane, Morning Glory. $6,00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Gomez. Bradt. Melba, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. White Cloud. $4.00 per
100; $30.00 per 1000; Mrs. James Dean. New
York, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Scott, Mc-
Gowan. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000; Ethel
Crocker, $10 per 100; $75 per 100.; Olympla, extra
strong, from soil or pots. $12.00 per 100. Gene-
vieve Lord, extra strong, from soli or pots,

$10.00 per 100.

The Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Win. Sfiiit CiirnntiuTi, "ut >•! >..ti. *i pi r Km,
i>v $10 piM- 10(1(1. M.'Ilm, nul of soil. $1 vvr n»>.
.'! !flO piT KMiU. VlfKir. ?1 per lUO, or $9 pt-r

moo. Floni Hill, $1.2.'. pi-r lod, or $10 \n-r IffiO.

il'-in'i-iil Mareu. .fl ptT mo. m- $:'„-, per 10( 0.

Mavur I'inRrtM'. H iht loo. nr $!t p<-r lOou. Cush
with onk-r. Carl K. Taul.'.-. Ti-nlon, N. J.

EXTRA FINE PLANTS.
From 21.4-ln. pots. 100. 1000.

Lizzie McGowan $l.r.O $9.00

Elsie Akehurst 5.00 40.00

Wm. Scott 2.00 15.00

Cash with order, please.
C. Akehurst & Son. White Marsh, M-1.

A fine lot of rooted culiings of the follow-
ing: Mayor PIngroe, Hon Ton. WellealHy.
Armazlndv. Jubilee and Genesee. $2,00 per 100.

Buttercup (fine). $3.00 per 100.

Jos. Renard, Unionvllle, Chester Co., Pa.

Large stock of carnation plants from soil
ready for the field. Write for prlce.s on what
you want.
Geo. Hancock &. Son, Grand Ha^en, Mich.

Gcnivirvf Lord from .-^and, grand stock,
$10-00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000, America. Gomt-z
and Maceo. ^5,U0 per 100, .Inost and Piiigree.
$11.50 per UM). Gold NuKg<-t. ?;!.00 per lUO.

IT. Weber .V Sons. Oakland. Md.

From 2U-in. pots and soil. Maceo and
Crane. $5.00 per 100. White Cloud, Mrs. Bradt
and Gomez, $4.00 per 100. Cash. A. Nelson.
Notch Roaii, Paterson, N, J.

Ethel Crocker. 30,000 plants from soil for
April and May delivery, 25 for $2.50; 100 for
$10.00; 200 for $18.75; 1000 for $75.00.

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Carnations, novelties and standard sorts.
Cataloguf free. F. Dcmer & Sons Co., La-
Fayette. Ind.

Best new standard varieties. Write for
prices. Satisfaction or money refunded.

Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, O.

Extra strong plants of Joost from soil, $15.00
and $l!0.00 per 1000. according to size.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

5000 Carnations, in flats. $1.00 per 100. Cash.
John Boll, 549 Fulton St., .Jamaica. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Leading varieties. ^Vhite—Ivory. Midge,

Bergniann, Robinson. Wanamaker. Kalb,
Woodford, Jerome Jones, Independence. Weeks.
Yellow—Golden Trophy, Henderson, Johnson,
O. P. Bassett. Whilldln. Modesto. Yellow
Queen, Eonnaffon, Lincoln, Sunderbruch. Pink
—Ivory, Glory of Pacific. Montmort. Morel.
Perrin, Murdock. Bronze—Chas. Davis. Red—
Geo. W. Childs. The above out of 2V2-in. pots.
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Also. white-
Lady Fitzwygram, Chadwick, Mayflower.
Western King. Yellow—Pennsylvania, Golden
Wedding, Yellow Jones, H. E. Reiman. Pink-
Autumn Glory. Pink Jones. Red—Defender,
Schrimpton. Bronze—Lady Hankam, out of
21/^-in. pots, $3,00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Or-
ders of 500 or more of not more than 12 varie-
ties will be filled at 1000 rate. Terms cash
with order, satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Secure your stock by ordering in

advance. We are the largest growers of
Mums in Illinois.

POEHLMANN BROS.,
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Chrysanthemums, Bessie Burton, Bonnaffon,
Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Woodford, Bergmann.
Modesto. Niveus, Minnie Wanamaker and
others from 2i/^-In. pots, $2.00 per 100: $1500 per
1000. Hardy pompons In 10 varieties. 2^-In.
pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 10 named
varieties, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100, $7.50

per 1000. Cash with order.
R. Vincent. Jr. . & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Following from 2U-inch and soil. $2.00 per
KXi. $18.00 per 1000; Bergmann, Lady Fitzwy-
gram, Glory of Pacific, M. Henderson, I-.ager,

Bonnaffon. White Monarcii. Yanoma. Mrs. O,

P. Bassett. Maud Dean, Robinson, Ivory, Belle
of Castlewood. Cash with order, please. A.
Nelson, Notch Road. Paterson. N. J.

2-in. pots, $2700 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Fisher's Torch. Cullingfordii. J. C. Vaughan.
Glory of Pacific, Pink Ivory. Major Bonnaf-
fon, Mrs. Perrin and 25 other varieties.

J. A. Poyle Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Cliryj-anthemunis for all purposes—novelties
and .standard varieties. Send us a Unt ot your
wants for lowest cash prices.

^ Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanlhi-inurtis. all the beet n?w and lead-
ing standard varlclle.s. Strong, vigorous plants
from 2 and ^'-s-ln. potM. Send for complete list.

II. Weber & Sony, Oakland, Md^
Perpetual white chrysanthemum Little Chris,

2»,{i-ln.. 75c: 3M:-In., In bud, $1.50 per doz.
Jno. G. Helnl & Son, 'Ji'orre Haute, Ind.

Har'ly [lonijion, fine varieties. In Ijots, $S.OO

per loo. Tlionias MoL-han & Sons, German-
town, I'a.

Major Bonnaffon, and 30 k:iid.«. from..2^4-ln.
pots, $2.00 p&r 100. J. W. Howard, Woburn,
Mass.

Chrysanthemums, only money making varie-
ties, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe. Jenkintown, Pa.

Ivory chrysanthemums. 2l2-in., strong plants,
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Cash.

H. Elchholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum undulatiim fl. pleno, in pots,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. i,<, — r.- t- '"" Iowa.

CLEMATIS.
Splendid plants, as per following list. In

best possible condition for immediate planting:
Jackmanni, purple; Superba, grand Improve-
ment on Jackmanni; Grand Ducliess, splendid
white; Marvel, snow white: Mme. Andre, red;
Ramona, lavender; Gen. Grant, crimson; Hen-

.

ryi. large white; Star of India, purple, red
barred ; Gypsy, maroon ; Duk© of Norfolk,
blue ; Countess of Lovelace, double lavender;
Princess, blue and white; Duchess of Edin-
burgh, double white; Kermesina, red; Mme.
B. Velllard, pink; Gen. Wolseley, lavender and
red; Belle of Woking, beautiful double blush;
15 cts. each; $1.70 per dozen: $14.00 per 100. 25
at 100 rates. All strong, glowing plants. C.
Paniculata, a fine lot, in three sizes, $1.00.

$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III.

Clematis. Fine, strong imported plants, 3
years old. Doz., $3.50; 100. $2-5.00. W. W. Bar-
nard ,^ Co., 161-163 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Clematis paniculata, pot-grown, $60.00 per
1000; 2-vear field-grown, $90.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvlUe, Pa.

OLIVIAS.
Imported large flowering CUvias, 6 and 7-

Inch pots, $C.00 per doz.; 3 and 4-in. pots, $2.50
per doz.

Jno. G. Heinl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

"The classified ad vs. are a great conveni-
ence," Is the verdict of the buyers.

COLEUS.
Coleus. C. Verschaffeltii, G. Bedder and

Queen. $C.00. Select bright fancy. $5.00 per
1000. New large-leaved vars.. grand colors.
$1,00. Corona, clear scarlet center, broad gold
border, fine, 75 cts a 100. Terms cash. Extra
plants to pay part expressage.

Daniel K. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Coleus. $20.00 per 1000. From pots-, extra
fine. Plants of the following varieties: Crim-
son Verschaffeltii, Golden Bidder, Glory of
Autumn, and I^ittle Jim. John Scott, Keap
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Coleus, 2»ri-in., $3.00 per 100. Golden Bedder,
Victoria, Crimson Verschaffeltii, fine plants.
Cash. Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Verschaffeltii,. Golden Queen. Assorted
kinds. Usual prices,
li. H. Foster, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria. 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenkintown, Pa.

Colons, strong 2-In., choicest varieties, $2.00
per 100. South Side Floral Co., Springfield,
111. ^
Coleus, 2i:i-in., $3 00 per 100.

Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N. Y.

10,000 named coleus. 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

COSMOS.
~~

Cosmos, in pots, early. $1..">0 per 100. Cash.
J. Loehrer, Boone, Iowa.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CUT BLOOMS.
Northei-n Florists who never had direct ship-

ments of Cape Jessamine Buds from us should

try at least a small shipment this year. We
have 2 000 customers at points north of Mason
and Dixon line. Season: (Grandillora) con-

tinues until June 10th. Supply: Ample to hll all

orders. Quality: Guaranteed equal to or bet-

ter than any other stock available at this

date. Guarantee: Fresh and fragrant condi-

tion on arrival at destination at any exj.ress

point in U. S. or fanada. Express Rate: 20

ber cent less than cut flower rates and in some

Instances even more favorable. Prices: lo

cts per 100; ?6.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate.
^

C. W. Benson, Alvin, Tex.

Fresh roses shipped direct from greenhouses

to retailers. Carefully graded; prices right.

Brant & Noe. Forest Glen. Chicago. 111.

CYCAS.
"
Cycas Stems. True long leaved variety 59 00

per lOO pounds. W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161-103

Kinzie St., Chicago.
^

If you read these advs. others would read

yours.

CYCLAMEN.
My specialty. Cyclamen P'^Jcum ^plendens

giganteum. Finest strain In the world. Now
feldy to ship a splendid stock of P^nts in

four separate colors. 2-in.. ?JO» P^T. !$«• *Sa^
per 1000; 2%-in.. »5.00 per 100; {40.00 per lOOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Paul Madet%_Ea5t Stroudsbuj-g^_Fa^_

Cheap for cash. Cyclamen Giganteum.

Strong, healthy plants, from 2-inch pots, con-

sisting of the following varieties: Atrorubnim

Mont Blanc, Magnifica and Rosea S4.00 per

100; J35.00 per 1000. Wm. Schlatter & Son, 408

Main Street, Springfield, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Al classes. 50 prizes in 1899. Cata-

logue free. Largest variety in America. Divid-

ed roots, carefully selected, in assortments of

10 to 20 varieties, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

H. F. Burt, Taunton. Mass.

Dahlias, strong tubers, large collection, at

6e each. W. & T. Smith Co. ,
Geneva, N. "i

.

Dahlias, whole roots, assorted. $3.60 per 100.

Cash. W. D. Bussing, Westfield, N. J.

DAISIES.
New Marguerite. A great novelty for IfOO

Having about 700 plants left I make this last

offer to the trade. Get it. The greatest nov-

elty on earth. Yellow and white, 4 to 5 inches

in diameter, blooms everj- day in the year.

Fine for cut flowers, also for pot plants, fcee

adv. in Review of April 19. Got it or next

spring you will wish you had. Six plants.

75 cents; 12 plants. $1.25; by mall, postpaid.

S. Lenton, Long Beach, Cal.

Double daisies. Bellis perennis, white and

pink, in flower. $2.00 per 100 from frames. E.

& C. Woodman, Flor^sts^^Danvers, Mass.

White Paris "daisy, from flats $1.50 Per
"n^

Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W. 12th St., Holland.

Mich.

ivnthemis. dble. yellow Marguerite. 2^4-ln..

$4.00, 3-in., $6.00 per 100. „ ^ ^ ^, _
Greene & Undjrhjll^JWatotown. N. Y.

Bellis strong plants. Snowball and Longfel-

low. 40e per 100; 300 for $1.00; $2.50 per 1000.

J. c. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa-

Golden Marguerite, "Strong 2-in.. $2.00 per

100. South Side Floral Co.. jprlngfleld. 111.

Anthemls, double yellow. 40c per doz. :
$4.00

per 100. McGregor Bros.. Sprlnglleld. Ohio.

DRACAENAS.
Surplus stock of Dracaena Indlvlsa. From

2%-lnch pots, strong plants, $4.00 per 100; 3%-

inch pots, $7.50 per 100; 4%-lnch pots $^.00 per

100. Cash with order. E. Nagel & Co.. 818

Nicollet Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. 3-ln.. $10.00. 3',!;-ln., $15 00:

extra fine, 4-ln.. $25.00, 5-in., $35.00 to $50.00

^"
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. strong, 5 and «-ln. pots,

$3 00 per doz. Cash. Henry Engler, 4W1 Lan-

caster Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Dracaena indivisa, from 2-in. pots, 18 Inches
tall, $20.00 per 1000; $45.00 per 2500. Florists'

Supply Co., Box 56, No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa, SVs-inch pots, $7.00 per
100; 4^4-inch, $12.00 per 100. Jacob Thomann,
."12 N. Goodman St., Rochester, N. Y.

D. Indlvlsa. strong. 4-ln.. doz., $2. D. latl-

folia, 3-in.. doz.. $1.

John H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

Dracaena Indivisa. 5-in.. $3.00. 6-in.. $4.00 per
doz. Carl J. Dane. West Medford. Mass.

500 dracaenas. red. 6-in.. $15 0" ""r ">o

Morris Floral Co ' 111.

ECHEVERIA.
Echeveria Secunda Glauca. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Aug. Wenk.
Tannersville, N. Y.

Echeveria, $4.00 per 100-

C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

FERNS.
The new fern. Nephrolepis Exaltata Glgan-

tea. Has broad leaflets and the longest

fronds of all the Nephrolepis. For beauty and
grand specimens by far surpasses the famed
Boston Fern; fronds of an average plant 9

to 12 feet high and up. Price of nice

young plants. 25 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, by
mail; $5.00 per 100. by express. Send for

price list of plants, bulbs, seed and decorative

stock. Soar Bros., Little River. Fla.

Fern Spores. We are headquarters. Extra
large pkt.. sufficient for 3000 plants. $1.00,

postpaid. Collection of 12 best varieties, each
in separate package's, $5.00. postpaid. Cultu-

ral directions with each order. Send for prices

on Boston Ferns, Farleyense. etc
E. C. McFadJen. Short Hil ls. N. J.

Pteris Ouvardii, extra fine, 5-inch pots, $4

per doz. ; 4-in., $2.50 per doz. Nephrolepis
compacta. 4-ln.. $2; 6-ln. pans. 3 plants each,

$3 per doz. Boston ferns, splendid stock, 7-

inch $9 per doz.
Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Hau te, Ind .

Boston Ferns. Small plants, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per lOOO. Large plants, $25.00 to $75.00

per 100. Orders taken for any quantity for

June delivery only. John Scott, Keap St.,

Brooklyn. N. Y\

Boston Ferns. N. Exaltata Bostoniensis,

small plants, $5.00 per 100 to $40.00 per lOOO;

largest size, $6.00 to $20 per 100; not less

than 250 at 1000 rate.
Wm. A. Bock, No.' Cambridge ,

Mass.

BOSTON FERNS—a specialty. Cut from
bench at from $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000, to

50c each.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Assorted ferns In flats ready for shipment
June 1. $2.00 per flat. Assorted ferns, ready
for immediate shipment, 2-in. pots, $30.00 per

1000. Bobblnk cS: Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Nephrolepis Philippense and Bostoniensis. 4-

In.. $1 a dozen. Pteris Deweyana. new. 3-ln..

$1 a dozen. John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Boston Fern, in 8-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.

Cash. Samuel V. Smith, 69 Goodman St.,

Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa.

Polystlchum prollferum. mailing size. $2.50

per 100; 3-in.. $7.00. A. & G. Rosbach. Pem-
berton, N. J.

Boston Ferns, clean, healthy, well shaped
plants, fine for porches. 8-in. pans. $1.00 each.

John Welsh Young. Germantown. Fa.

1000 true maidenhair ferns, 2'4-ln., $4.00 per
100. 200 Boston ferns. 6-in., $20.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. fine plants
from bench. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Smith. Plqua. O.

Sword fern, compacta. 2',4-in., $4.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

Large sword ferns, line, $3 per 100; $16 per
1000. Reaaoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Boston Ferns, In 5-ln. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, double white and yellow, strong

plants, $1.50 per 100. Cash please.
John I<oehrer. Boone, Towo.

Feverfew, Little Gem. S-ln., $3.75 per 100.

Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

FiCUS.
Ficus elastica, rubber plant, from top cut-

tings, 12 inches high. 25c each; $3.00 per doz.
McGregor Bros., Springfield. Ohio.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forgetmenot, winter flowering, 2Vi and 2';6-

In.. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton.
85 W. 12th St.. Holland, Mich.

Forget-Me-Nots, summer blooming, 2-ln..

$1.60 per 100. H. Mlllingar. Merchintville,
>? J-

.

Strong clumps of Victoria Forget-me-nots,
ready for 4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

J. B. Shurtleff. Jr., Revere, Mass.

Forget-Me-Nots, Vaughan's early and late,
$1.50 per 100. Cash please.

John Loehrer, Boone. Iowa.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Moore's Early Grapes (genuine). Bearing

vines, 2 yrs. trans., $2.00 per 100.

Chas. B, Homor & Son, Ml. Holly, N. J.

If you read these advs. others would read
yours.

FUCHSIAS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Lord Byron, best of all dark early bloomers.
2%-ln., "5o; SMi-m.. $1; 4-in.. fine. $1.50 per
doz. Jno. G. Helnl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

Fuchsias, mi.Tied, 2;4-inch, $1.50 per 100. Root-
ed cuttings, 75c per 100. W. H. Parsil. Sum-
mit. N. J^

Fuchsias, rooted cuttings. 10 choicest vari-
eties. $1.00 per 100; 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

South Side Floral Co., Springfield. 111.

2000 fuchsias, choice mixed, 2^-in.. $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Fuchsias. 2V.l-in.. $4.00. 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N, Y.

GERANIUMS.
strong, stocky plants in full bloom.

Per 12 Per 100
Alphonse RIcard, scarlet $1.00 $S.OD
Mme. Jaulin. psach pink LOO S.O')

Mme. Buchner and Eulalia, white.. 1.00 .".OO

Beaute Poitevine, salmon 1.00 8.0O
Marvel, crimson 1.00 S.OO

Phillips & Dodge. Blllorica, Mass.

ISOO Fine Geraniums, from 4-inch pota. In
bud and bloom. 750 Mme. Jaulin. 400 Dbl.
Grant or Heteranthe, 250 J. Ricard. 20« Mme.
Bruant, 200 E. G. Hill, $5.00 a 100. Cash with
order. R. Pabst, Rutledge, Del. Co.. Pa.

Dbl. Grant, de Tasepede. Gloire de France.
Ball of Snow and other equally good varie-
ties, from 2'2-inch pots. $2.50 per 100; from
4-ln. pots. $S.OO per 100; one-year-old stock
plants. $12,00 per 100.

John Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

Geraniums. 2i4-in.. S. A. Nutt. B. Polte-
vine. RIccard. Grant and La Favorite, ready
for 4-ln.. $3.50 per 100; 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. A. Nelson. Notch Hoad,
Paterson. N. J.

Mme. Sallerol Geranium. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Strong, bushy Heliotrope. Geraniums and
Fuchsias. 4-in., $7.00 per 100. Periwinkles. 2-

in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. Henry
Engler. 4651 Lancaster Ave.. Philadeiphla, Pa.

Geraniums, well established plants. 2^-In.
pots, best varieties, double and single. Our
selection, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Ivy
Geraniums, best double, $2.50 per 100.

John .\. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums, 2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100. Red, pink
and white, 4-In., In bud and bloom, mostly
double, best bedding var.. $5.00 per 100. Ivy
geraniums. 2i4-In., $2.00 per 100. Cash or C.
O. D. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Geraniums, per 100. Mars, 2-ln., $6.00, 3-In..

$8.00; S. A. Nutt. 2i,4-ln.. $6.00; La Favorite,
3-in., $6.00; Mme. Sallerol. 2-ln.. $3.00. 2V4-ln..

$4.00, 3-in.. $8.00; Ivy. 2%-ln.. $4.00.

Greene & Underhlll. Watertown . N. Y.

Queen of the West. Bruant. Gen. Grant, ex-
tra good. 4-Inch pots. $7.00 a 100. Cash.
Geo; A. Rackham. SSO Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit.
Mich.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt, In 4-In. pots, also
Bruantl at $7.00 per 100 with or $6.00 per lOO
without pots. Crabb &: Hunter, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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For Decoration Day. 10.000 Red liruant gera-
niums, large iilanls In bloom, 2Vj-in.. $2.00, 3
and 4-in., $4.00 rxr 100.

C. L. Brunson & Co.. Paducah. Ky.

(icranlums, stroiuf, 2'.-{!-In., choicest varieties
In cultivation, true to name. $:i.75 per 100; J25 Ou

per 1000. South Side Floral Co., SprlngHeld. 111.

Mary Hill geraniums, pink double, in bloom.
Stronp plants from S-tn. pots. $;{.riO per 100.

Cash please. John Loehrer, Uoono, Iowa.

Geraniums. 12 varieties. 2V^-ln.. $2.7S: 3-in.,

J3.TC per 100. Cash please. Jos. H. Cunning--
ham, Delaware. Ohio.

Pilot, Nutt, Queen, extra fine, 2%-In, $4;
S^-ln., $6: 4-in., $8 per 100.

Jno. G. HeinI & Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

5000 fine, extra strong geraniums, best new
and old varieties. $8.00 per 100.

Frank B. Smit h .^- Son. Danv ille. 111.

Only the best standard varieties. 2^-ln. pots,

42.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

C. Otto Schwabe, Jenklntown, Pa.

Geraniums. Exquisite, Bismarck, $2.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums, the best bedding varieties, 4-ln.,

$4.00 per 100: 2^'j-in., $1.50 per 100.

E. C. Keck. Washington, Iowa.

Geraniums, 30 finest bedding varieties in bud
and bloom, S'/s-in., ?fi.00 per 100.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Geraniums. 5000 named, our selection, 4-in.,

$8.00; 2000 mixed, 2V4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co.. Morris, III.

Geranium Mars, best standard for borders.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

H. Eichholz. Waynesboro, Pa.

Mme. Salleroi seraniums. strong 2>^j-in.. $2,50

per 100. J. B. Shu rtleff, Jr.. Revere, Mass.

Geraniums, 5000 in ?^ and 4-in., red. pink,
white, salmon and mixed.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Apple geraniums, 2^-ln.. strong, 3c.

H. Stelnmetz. Raleigh. N. C.

Mme. Salleroi. strong 2Vi-in.. $2.50 per 100.

J. M. Smely, Aurora. 111.

GLADIOLUS.
All colors mixed, at $10.00 per 1000. Ganda-

vensis hybrids. Lemoinel hybrids and
Nancelanus hybrids.

C. Long. 277 Jefferson Ave., Rociiester, N. T.

"Gladiolus Colvilll The Bride. $4.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus Brenchleyensis, best scarlet. $6.00

per 1000. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

GREVILLEA.
Grevillea robu.?ta. strong, transplanted. 50c

per 100. H. Millingar,, MerchantviUe, N. J.

Send In your order now for a copy of the
Florists* Manual.

HARDY PINKS.
The following v:iiieti.-s of hardy "Sweet

May" pinks, strong 2-in. pot plants: Abbotts-
ford, Alba Fimbriata. Attractive. Her Ma-
jesty. Juliette. Old Fashioned, New Mound,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

The Calla Greenhouses, Calla. Ohio.

1000 hardy grass pinks, pink bloom, clumps,
$3.00 per ICO. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

HARDY PLANTS.
Phlox. Very fine, ?4.00 per 100; our selec-

tion, $3.00 per lon. Mme. P. Langier. Terre
Neuve, Hector. Jules Juoy. J. H. Slocum.
Queen. Bouquet Fleure, Jean de Arc, Premier
Minister, Aurora Boreal is, Richard Wallace.
Alceste, Epopee. White Swan. The Elizabeth
Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Armeria maritima. 2'2-in $ 4.00 per 100

Chrysanthemum, hardv, 4-in 8.00 per 100

Galllardia. fine hybrids. 3-in 10.00 per 100

Papaver nudicaule. 3-in 0.00 per 100

All blooming size.

Thomas Meehan & Sons.
Germantown, Pa.

Wichuraiana roses. 1 and 2 years. $50.00 and
$75.00 per 100. Rosa multifiora japonica, 2 and
8-years, $50.00 and $75.00 per 1000. Rosa ru-
gosa, 3 to 4 feet. $250 per 1000. Hall's honey-
suckle, strong, $50.00 per 1000.

The W. H. Moon Co., MorrisvIUe, Pa.

DIelytra epectabllls, or Bleeding Heart.
Strong plants, dormant, 80c per doz. ; $6.00 per
100. Double hollyhocks, mixed colors, large
tield-grown roots, choice strain. 80c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

Hall's Nursery, Cherry Valley, HI.

Rhododendrons not imported and therefore-
hardy. Hardy Azaleas, Japanese Maples. Mag-
nolias (living guaranteed), other trees, new
shrubs, rare evergreens. Hedge plants.
Parsons & Sons Co., Limited, Flushing, N. Y.

2.5 elms, ," to 8- In, caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvl lie, Bucks Co., Pa.

New Doutzia L'^'moinel. 2i,l-lnch pots. $3.00

per 100. Spiraea Anthony Waterer, 2'Aj-lnch

pots, $2.00 per lOO. Jacob Thomann, 312 N.
Goodman St., Rochester, N. Y.

Yucca Alolfolla. Very strong plants, 4 years
(lid, nice for vases and lawns. $20.00 per 100;

$3.00 i>er doz. Cash with orJer. August
Wenk. Tannersville, N. Y.

An Immense stock of both large and small
sized deciduous and evergreen trees and
shrubs. Correspondence solicited.

The "W. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Fa.

Eulalia Striata, $2 per 100. Mist, $5 per 100.

Funkia Lancifolia. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.
W. C. Jennison. Natlck. Mass.

Perennial Phlox, In variety, rooted cuttings,
by mail, $1.00 per 100. Strong 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Golden Glow, strong plants. $2.00 per 100:

sample 4 plants, lOe by mail. Des Moines
Plant Co.. 38th St., Des Moines. la^ ^^_
Arbor-Vitae. 3 to 4 ft. and 2V2 to 3 ft. Cali-

fornia privet. 2 years. Oak Park Nurseries,
M. F. Tiger. Patchogue. N. Y. ^^_^_
Rudbeckia, fine, strong plants, 3-in., $3.00

per 100. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W. 12th St.. Hol-
land, Mich.

Rhododendrons, assorted, 2-ft. plants, at 40c.

Azalea pontica at 50c. Mollis at 30c.

W. .t T. Smith Co.. Geneva . N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G. Fine. 3 ft., bushy plants,

at 8c; 2 ft., bushy, at 6c. Packing free.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Arundo Donax variegata. 5c. Eulallas. three
varieties, 3c. H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

Sweet Williams, from frames. $3.00 per 100.

E. & C. Woodman, Danvers, Mass.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, dark blue, rooted cuttings. $1.00

per 100; 2-in., $2.00 per 100: 3-in., in bu4. $3 00

per 100. S. Wliitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica,
N. y\

"Heliotrope. 2\4-in.. $2.00 a 100. Cash.
J. Ambaciier, Long Branch, N. J.

In 4-in, pots. Geo, A, Kuhl, Pekin, 111,

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa in bud and bloom. Six

heads of bloom and over, $9 00 per doz. and
up. August Jurgens, 150 Herndon St., Ohi-
cago.

200 tine Otaksa in bud and bloom. 5, 6 and
T-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100.

L.. J. Stuppy, St. Joseph, Mo,

Otaksa, Tho.'s. Hogg, Red Stem, 4-in. pots,

12c each. W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

1000 hydrangeas, Dr. Hogg, 5-ln., $15.00 per

100^ Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111

~ IVIES.
English Ivy, 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash. Henry

Bugler, 4651 Lancaster Ave. , Phlla.. Pa.

"laurels^
Four fine laurels, 3',i to 4-ft, stems, from

tubs, with SVi-ft. crowns, $8.00 each.
Jno. G. Helnl & Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

LOBELIA.
Lobelias, dwarf blue, large plants in full

bloom or bud, 3-in., $3.00 per 100. S. Whitton.
15-17 Gray Ave.. UtIca , N. Y .

Lobelia. 2>4-in., $3.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhiil, Watertown, X. Y,

Lobelia gracilis. 2-in., SL.'iO per 100. H. Mil-
lingar, Mereiuintville. X. .1.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, fri^m 2',i-ln. pots, ?2.r,0 per 100,

J, Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

Moonvlnes, blue, $3.00 per 100,

McGregor Bros., Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

OLIVES.
Rooted Olive Cuttings. Manzanlllo, Colu-

mella, Pendulina, Ncvadillo, ILOO per 100: $»

per 1000 O. Roessner, Pomona, Cal.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids! To be closed out at once. The

Koffman Collection, Waldc-n, N. Y. Well es-

tablished, prolific bearing Cypridedium. In per-

fect condition, will be .sold by the hundred or
thousand growths. Choice specimens, also a
few rare Dendroblu'n and Coelogynes. J, B,
Bloom lngdal e, 78 Fifth Ave. , J<rew_ York,

Ariived in perfect condition, a grand lot

of Cattlyea Perclvalllana and C. Mossiae.
Writo for price list of imported and establish-

ed orchids, cherry wood baskets, moss and
peat. Lager & Hurrell, Summit , N. J,

Strong, well established, healthy plants, at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, ILOO
per barrel. W. Mathews, UtIca, N. Y.

500 Cypripedium Insigne, 5 cents per growth.
Cash, John Boll. 549 Fulton St., Jamaica.
N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
Latania Borbonlca. 4-lnch pots, $2.50 per

doz.: $20.00 per 100: 5-lnch pots, $4.75 per doz.;

$35.00 per 100: 6-inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; $70.00

per 100; 7-Inch pots, $1,25 each, and fine speci-

men plants from $6,00 and upwards. Areca
Lutesoens, fine plants from JS.OO upwards. Ken-
tla Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 4-ln. pots.

$35.00 per 100: 6-in. pots. $50 to $75 per 100:

6-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.25 each; 7-ln. pots, $L75
to $2.00 each; larger plants, well grown, from
$2.50 and upwards. Phoenix reclinata, 4-ln.

pots, 25c each, $20 per 100; 5-in, pots, 40c each,
$35.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 60c each, $55.00 per
100; 7-in. pots, $1.25 each. Phoenix Canarien-
sis, Rupicola and Reclinata, fine specimen
plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 each. Cocos Wed-
deliana, from 2-ln, pots, $1.60 per doz. John
Bader, Troy Hiil,^AIIegheny,^a^

ARECA LUTESOENS.
Each.

8-ln. pot (3 plants), 26 to 30 In. high $2.00
8-in. pot (3 plants), very bushy, 30 to 36

In, high 2M
14-ln. pot (3 plants) very bushy, 7 to 8 ft., 20.00

KBNTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz. 100.

8-ln. pots, 4-5 Ivs, 10-12 in. high . ..$ 3.00 $ 26.00

4-ln. pots, 6-6 Ivs, 15-18 In. high . ,, 6.00 60.60

6-ln. pots, 6 Ivs, 20 to 24 In. high.. 18.00 160.00

LATANIA BORBONICA. Each.
10-ln. pot, 9 to 10 Ivs, 30 to 36 in. high by
42 in. widei $4-0»

JOSEPH HEAOOCK, WYNOOTE, PA-

REDUCED PRICES ON LAT.\NIA BOR-
BONICA,

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per
pots. high. Ivs. each. 10. 100.

4 15-18 4-5 .16 1.60 13.00

5 18-20 6-C .40 3.60 32,00

6 20-22 5-6 .55 5.00 46.00

These plants are ail strong, ready to pot up
Far other varieties see wholesale list from
which a discount of 10 per cent, will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATT3MOUTH, NEB.

Just received from Brazil in finest condition:
Areca Lutescens seed. Offer as long as stock
lasts. Per 12. 10c; 100. T^c: 1000, $6; 500O, $28.75.

Latania Borbonlca, 26c per 100: $1.5» per 1000.

Cocos Weddeliana. all finest germination, 60c

per 100: $5.00 per 1000. H. H, Berger & Co.,

47 Barclay St., New York.

10,000 excellent, stocky 4-in, latanias, ready
for shifting, $20.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

Walter Retzer & Co., successors to Albert
Fuchs, 2045-59 Clarendon Ave,, Chicago.

Washingtonia fliifera, 2'.l-in., $4.00, 3-in.,

$6.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhil l, Watertown, N, T.

Pandanus utilis, 3-inch, $1 a dozen. Veltchll,

fine color, 3-inch, $3 a dozen.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, D, C.

Aspidistra, Nice pot plants, S to 10 leaves, 5

cents per leaf. Cash please.
Wm. Stuppe, Hollls, N. Y.
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PAL MS-Continued.
Latanla borbonica, fresh seeds, $l.i>0 per 1000,

by express; $2.00 per 1000. by mail.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Washingtonla fllifera. 2Vl-in., $4.00 per 100.

Greene & Underhill, Watertovra. N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading 'Seeds."

Good, strong, field-grown Pansios, In large
variety, commenced flowering in September,
per 1000, $12.00: In October, per 1000, $10.00; tor

May and June flowering, per 1000, $8.00. Strong
seed bed Pansies, $3.50 per 1000. Cash with
order. W. C. Jennison, Natlck. Mass.

10.000 fine, stocky, transplanted cold-frame
plants, in bud and bloom, Woodbury, Soltau,

and Zirngiebel strains, $1.50 per 100, cash.

Henry A. Smith, Florist. Plymouth. Conn.

Pansies. Small plants all sold; none but
flowering plants from field at $2.00 per 100

and up. C. Soltau & Co., 199 Grant ave., Jer-

sey City, N. J.

10.000 mammoth French pansy plants, Bug-
nnt's and Cassior's strain. Cold-frame grown,
in hud and bloom. $1.2.'. per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Converse Gr-enhouses. "Welister, Mass.

Pansies in separate colors. Roemer's strain,

extra strong. $3.00 per 100. Cash please.
Chas. Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J.

Pansv plants, bud an.l bloom. $2.00 per I'O.

Medium plants, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Greene it Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

Fine, stocky plants, in bloom, from cold

frame, choicest strains, $1.D0 per 100.

Miss H. M. Sealy. I.ynbrook, X. Y.

Fine mixture from cold frames, $2.50 per
lOCO; $10.00 for 5000. Cash with order.

O. F. Searles, Nashua, N. H.

Medium sized pansies. $1.00 per 100.

Frank B. Smith & Son, Danville, 111.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, choice srlecli-tn

2-in., $2.00 per 100. .South
Springfield. HI.

-•f .iouijle fringe I,

Side Floral Co..

Double petunias, finest In the land, 2'.4-in.,

H: 3V-in., $6; 4-ln., $8 per 100.

Jno. G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

Petunias, single. 2>,i-in.. $;!.00. 3-in., $5.00;

double, 2V,-in.. $6.00. 3-in.. $8.00 per K)0.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Petunias. 2000 3-in.. mixed. $4.00; 5000 dou-
ble, 4-in., mixed, S6.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

POTATOES.
Seed Potatoes. Choice northern grown

stock. In 2%-bushel barrels. $2.50 per bbl. Early
varieties: Henderson's Bovee. Early Rose,
Burpee's Extra Early. Beauty of Hebron.
Maule's Thoroughbred. New Queen. Norther.
Sunrise. Puritan. Clarks. $1.00. Late sorts:

Carman. No. 3; Carman. No. 1; Sir Walter
Raleigh. Money Maker; State of Maine.

Guelf's Seed Store, Brockport, N. Y'.

PRIMROSES.
Primula Auricula, in great variety; 2 and 3

year old, large flowering plants, $3.00 per

dozen. C. Long. 277 Jefferson Avenue. Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Chinese, obconica giandifiora and rosea,

Forbcsl, readv July !. $2 on per 100. Cash
please. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Baby Primrose. A good thing, 2'.4-ln., In

bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

4000 obconica, 4-in.. $0.00 per 100.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

ROSES.
pine Roses. We offer the following surplus

stock of Roses from 4-ln. pots, all healthy and
wintered in cold houses, at $12 per hundred:
Maman Cochet. Kalserin Augusta. Perle des

Jardlns, The Bride, Marie Gulllot. President

Carnot, Clothllde Soupert. Marechal Nlel,

Golden Gale. Marie Van Houtle, and other

good kinds. Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas, Maple
Ave. Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

50,000 Roses for Sale. The following varie-

ties, from 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Most of

these varieties, from 4-inch pots, $10.00 per

100. Soma at $8.00 per 100. 3500 Champion of

the World. 3000 Snowflake, 4000 The Bride, 700

Meteor, 600 Souv. du Pros. Carnot. 300 Etoile

de Lyon. 9U0 Catherine Mermet. 500 Maman
Cochet, 1000 AVhite I^a France, 300 La Princess
Vera. bOO Safrano, 100 Mme. F. Kruger, WOO
Climbing Meteor, 400 Souv. de Wootton. 350

Mme. Schwalier, 450 Countess Rlza du Pare,

350 Duchess de Brabant. 700 Pink Soupert,

350 George Fernet, 3000 Highland Mary, 1200

Perle des Jardins. 2000 Hallowe'en, fiOO Mare-
chal Niel, 250 The Queen, 1300 Marie Guillot,

SOO Henrv M. Stanley, 600 Yellow Soupert, 600

Clothllde Soupert, 800 Nirihetos, 150 Devon-
iensis, 250 Priscilla, 4000 Bridesmaid, ii'^O Souv.

Jeanne Cahaud, 250 Mrs. DeGraw, 500 Bon
Silene, 300 Pink Daily. 600 Mme. Abel Chate-
nay, 350 Gen. Rob't E. Lee. 200 Mme. Hoste.

The following varieties, from 2-lnch pots, $4.00

per 100; 2000 Hallowe'en, 600 Marechal Neil,

1400 White Maman Cochet, 175 Mme. Helen
Camhier. Am. Beauty, grafted, 4-in. pots.

$15.00 per 100; Am. Beauty, own roots, 3-in.

pots. $10.00 per 100; Kalserin Augusta Victo-

ria 3-in. pots. $10.00 per 100; Kalserin Augus-
ta Victoria, 2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; Climb.
Kalserin. Aug. Vic. 3-in. pots, $10.00 per 100;

Climb. Kalserin Aug. Vic, 2-in. i)ots. S5.C0

per 100. New Evergreen Roses. Evergreen
Gem. Jersey Beauty. Gardenia. 4-inch pots,

$10.00 per iOO. The Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

I have the following sur|>Ius ro.ses in strong
plants, from 2>2-in. pots, in fine, healthy con-

dition: .\rchduk? Charles. Agripjiina. Bon
Siien- Bride. Beautv of Staplefnrd. Bride.--

maid. (.'limbing Perle. Clara Watson. Christine

lie None. Catherine Merm?t. Devoniensis. En-
chantress. Ernest Metz, Francois Krugir. Gen.
L-e. GoliUn Gate. Henry M. Stanley. Her-
mosa. Kalserin .Augusta Victoria. I..a I'rinc ss

Vera. Mme. Camille. Mme. Margottin. Mme,
Lombard. Marie Guillot. Marie Van Hiutte.

Maid of Honor. M. Niel. Mozella. Mme. de

Chateney. Princess de Sagan. Pink Soupert.

Valb; de Chamonlx. fJnowflake, "i'ellow Ramb-
ler.

Price. $2.25 I'cr 100; $2n.t_iu ptr 1000. For cash.

R. H . Muriihey. Urbana. Ohio.

Bridesmaids. Brides and Perles, 2%-ln., $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Same varieties in 3-

in., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Good stock,

satisfaction guaranteed.
Will want 2000 good, clean 2i./2-in. Beauty

stock. Send sample.
P0EHLM.4NN BROS.,

MORTON GROVE. ILL.

CUMBERLAND BELLE, a true cllnr.bing

moss rose, a sport from Princess Adelaide.
We offer strong 2y4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.;

$15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Rose plants. Good healthy stock. Brides,

Kaiserins and Bridesmaids, 2V^-in.. $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000: 3-in.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000 Cash. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No.
Western' .\ve.. Chicago.

Roses from 2',-i-in. pots. Golden Gate, Muriel
Graham. Mme. Abel Chatenay. La France,
Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Bride. Queen. Marie Lam-
bert, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. John A.
Doyle Co.. Springfield , Ohio.

Bride, Bridesmaid, C. Soupert. Etoile de
Lyon, Meteor, La France. $2.00 per 100; $20.00

per 1000. Cash.
, „, ,

Jos. Laihr & Sons, Spr:ngfleld. Ohio.

Extra liPi- Mele..r rose pbinls. leady to plant
at once. 500 3'2-in.. $1.00 per 100. 1000 3-in.,

$3.30 per 10<J. or the lot for $.i0.00.

J. F. Anunann, Kilwardsvllle, 111.

Pei'les, 2l4-ln.. $3.50 per 100; $3000 per 1000.

All In Al condition. Finest stock in the mar-
ket. Wietor Bros., 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Extra Strong Meteors. from 2',4-in. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. The Floral Ex-
change, Inc., Bdgely, Bucks Co.. Pa.

H. P. Koses. All leading varieties. Imported
dormant stock, per 100, $10.00. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. 161-163 KInzie St., Chicago.

Last chance to g?t stock cheai). See our dis-

play a.lv. in this issue for varieties and prices.

Tlie (:,:,nd A; Reese Co.. Springfield . O.

Young rose plants. Brides. Bridesmaids and
Perles. From 2%, 3, 3V4 and 4-in. pots.

John Pr.tohard. Nejytonvllie, Mass.

Sunset. Marechal Neil. Perle. Golden Gate.
Bride, Bridesmaid, etc.. 2',4-in.. $3.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Surplus roses. Cheap to close out.

Bride. Maid. Morgan. Carnot.
J. W. Howard. Woburn,

Grafted Kalserin and Carnot for summer
blooming, elegant stock ready to plant.

Robert Simpson. Clifton^ N. J.

Kaisorin and Carnot rose plants. $2.50 per
I'to. Out of 2i<j-in. pots. Extra fine: stock.

Cole Bros.. Peoria, III.

Brides. Maids. Meteors and Perles, !i4-ln..

$3.00 per 100. Kalserin and Golden Gate, £\i-

In.. $4.00. Guarantted satisfactory In every
rcsDcct

South Side Floral C o.. Springfiel d. III.

Strong plants. Brides and Bridesmaids.
2'A-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100: $30.00 per 1000; S-ln.

pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000; 3',4 and 4-ln.

pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per ICOO.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Surplus lot of Kalserin roses. In 3-Inch pots,

$4.00 per 100. In first-class condition for early

planting, for summer bloom. Cash with or-

der. Joseph F. Smith. Burlington, N. J.

Am. Beauties, Brides. Maids. Perles. Kaiser-

ins, Woottons. Slebrecht. Golden Gate. La
France. Send 50c or $1.00 for samples anl
prices to Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

8.000 roses, healthy stock. 8.000 nice plants

of Brides and Bridesmaids, from 3 to 3'/i-inch

pots, at $4.00 per 100. or $35.00 per 1000; 500

at 1000 rates. W. T. Hlllborn. Newtown, Pa.

Rosss. 3 and 3"i-inch liots. $5.i pir 10(1;

?45.00 per 1000. Bride and Brldesmai.l. extra
strong plants. Rhode Island (ireenhousts. Paw-
tu-ket. R. :.

Kaiserin roses, grafted. 2^4-ln. pots. $10.00 per
100. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J. .

Hard>' roses in great variety.
Ellwanger & Barry, Roche.ster. N. Y.

Manetti slocks for fall delivery.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N.

Perles. 2V4-in., $3.00 per 100.

J. M. Smely, Aurora, III.

SALVIA.
Splendens, 4-ln.. $7.00 per 100. D. Landreth

& Sons, 1001 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

1000 Salvias, Clara Eadman, 2'.4-ln., $2.00 per
100. Morris Flora l Co. , Morris. III.

Salvia. 214-in.. $3.00. 3U-in., $6.00 per 100.

Greene & L'nderhill. Watertown, N. T.

Salvias, In 2',4-in. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

SEEDS.
Crop 1899 Sweet Pea seed. In following sorts:

B. Burpee, Boreatton, Butterfly, Capt. of

Blues, Countess of Aberdeen. Countess of

Radnor, D. Tennant, E. Eckiord. Extra E.
Blanche Ferry, FIrefiy, L. Eckford, Monarch,
Mars, New Countess, Prima Donna, Primrose,
Salopian, Stanley. Victoria, etc. Per lb.. 25

cts; 10 lbs.. $2.00; oz.. 5 cts. Choicest sorts.

mixed, lb., 20 cts; 10 lbs.. $1.50.

New Primula Sinensis Fimbrlata. Pure
white, rose, blood-red crimson. 100. 25c; 1000.

$1.75. Coerulea. True Blue. 100. 30c; 1000. $2;

Dbl. Primula, In above colors, 100, $1.

Clnei-aria Gi'andifiora Hybrids. In most bril-

liant coloring. Packet about 500 seeds, 25 cts.

Hybrlda Nana, packet about 500 seeds. 25 cts.

Calceolaria Hyb. Grandiflora. packet 25 cts.

Hyb. Nana, packet 25 cts. Rugosa. shruby.
packet 25 cts.

Pansies. We guarantee our seed to be saved
from finest sorts Prize Blooms. In separate col-

ors, pure white, light and dark blue, red,

bronze, pure yellow, black and goU. black,

purple, auricula fiorae. 1000 .seeds. 2.5c; 5000,

$100. Mixed, 1000 seeds. 25c; 600O, $1.00. Bug-
not, Casslcr, Odier. Trlmardeau, Kaiser Wil-
helm. Kaiser Frederick, Gold Else. Ssow
Queen. Victoria. Peacock. Lord Beaconsfteld,

Black Prince. 1000 seeds. 30c; 6000. $1,215.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New
York.

Calil'irnia (inion S. ed. We have a limited

suiiplv left 01 crop 1891". Yell iw Strasburg.
"Imperial Strain." Yellow Globe Danvers,
"Imperial Strain." which we offer at 85c per

lb., including delivery, by mall or exprcs-i, to

any par; of the T'nlted Stales. Sets or full

grown <mions raised from California seed keep
better than st,»ck iiroduced from seed grown
elsewhere, because California onion seed Is

the best and healthiest seed in the world. All

exi>erieneed gardeu'-rs know this and won't
p'.ant anv other. Johnson & Musser Seed Co.,

m Norlh M.Tin St.. T^'S .Vngeles. Cal.
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Sweet Peas. Buy your supplies from tti ^

frrowers, and you are sure to get them puru
und reliable. per 5 lbs. Lb,
Blanche Ferry, white and pink $1-00 J0.25
Hlushlng IJeauty, best pink 1.00 .25
Captain of the Blues, the best blue. 1.00 .25
New Countess, best lavender 1.00 .25
Sadio Burpoo, new, best white 3.00 .75
Salopian, the best crimson 1.50 .40
Countess of Aberdeen, pink edged
rose 1.00 .25

Golden Gleam, yellow 1.00 .25
Orey Friar, white veined purple... 1.00 .25

Prince Edward of York, scarltft... 1.00 .25
Monarch, deep maroon 1.00 .25
We have a great number of other varieties.

Write for list. Perry Watson & Co., Sacra-
mento, Cal., Wholesale Seed Growers and
Merchants.

Primula, chinensis fimbriata. Cineraria, Cal-
ceolaria, Cyclanu-n, I'ansy, GiM-ni. Giant, no-
nary and ('annoir.s .'Strain, mixed or sejaratr
colors, trade pkt.. 2'tr; Cryptom^^-ria and Cu-
pressus Ijawsoniana, fresh crop. 1000 seeds, SI.

Shellroad Greenhouse; &. Seed Company,
*.rrango P. O., Baltimore, Md.

Roemer's Superb Piize Paiisies. The finest
strain pansies in the world. Introducer
and grower of all the leading novelties. High-
est award Inter. Exhibition at Hamburg, IS!>7.

Catalogue free on applii^ation. Fred Roemer,
Seed Grower, Quedlinburg, Germany.

XXX SEED. Primula ohconica grand, ro-
sea, the finest of the Improved obconicas, 1000
seeds. 50c. Cineraria seed of finest large
flowering dwarf varieties in best mixture, 1000
seeds, 50c.

John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Flower Seeds. Box containing 200 packets,
choice varieties. Aster, Sweet Alyssum, Sweet
Peas, Petunia, Mignonette, etc.. mailfd on re-
ceipt of ?3.00: retail value. $10.00. They rell
themselves. H. G. Faust & Co., 64 & fi6 N.
Front S t.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Seasonable seeds. Primula, I'ansy, Vtrbena,
Daisy, Sweet Pea, Nasturtium and all sprins
seeds for florists. Write lor our new list.

McKellar & Winters. .n. 1.'., IT. VJ \V;iliash
Ave., Chicago.

Lawn Grass Seed. Perpetual Green. In 1

pound boxes. 15e. In bulk. $2.00 per bushel.
W. W. Barnard & Co., 161-163 Kinzie St..

Chicago.

Wholesale price list for flori.^ts and market
gardeners.

W. Atlfi; Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Special seeds for the florist and gardener.
Send for wholesale catalogue.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists* Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

SMILAX.
Extra choice, strong, healthy three-year-old

plants, just the thing for immediate results,
$3.00 per 1000. Plants from 2-in. pots, 75c per
100. GueU's Seed Store, Brockport. N. Y.

String your Smilax with Meyer Green Silka-
lire. Send for samples and prices. John C.
Meyer & Co., Mfrs. and Wholesalers, 87 Sum-
mer St., Boston, Mass.

Smilax. strong seedlings. 50c per 100; $4.00
I'tr 1000 by mail. Extra strong 2-in., $1.25 per
I'lO; $10.00 per 1000.

South Side Floral Co.. Springfield, III.

20.000 smilax; transplanted, very strong,
healthy plants from flats, 50c per 100; $4.50 per
1000 by express. F. B. Mills, Rosehlll. N. Y.

Surplus from flats, to clear out. By mail,
4i.'c per 100; $3.50 per 1000. while they last.

McFarlane, Staatsburgh-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per HO*.
Cash please. Jos. H. Cunnin.'scham. Delaware,
Ohio.

From flats. 50o per 100; 2-in. pi-ts, M.:/* pei'
li''X t:"ash with order.

F. Eoern-r, Cape May City. N. J.

Smilax. strong, 2-in. plants ready for a shift,
75c per lOO if taken at or\f^'. SOO for p..m.

E. C. K-Tk. Washinr^ton, Iowa.

Smilax from flats, 50c per 100: $3.50 per 1000.

James Schols, Grand Rapids, Mich.

.Smilax F'^e<llinps. '-tu- }if-r Itirt; S4.0il per luini,

*' '• T, Mill-r. X.wiirk. < y^'v

VEGETABLE PLANTS,
Plants for transpIantlnK. Toiiinto—Beauty.

Stone and Uuckeye Slate. ISc per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Celery—Golden Scir-blanclilng and Nc-w
Hose. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Vf.^. Chase & Son, New London. Ohio.

Sv.cct i)olalo ijliints. Wlilte Qnoc-n. lied iier-
muda. Jersey lied and Yellow. 25c jier 10(1;

S2.00 lier 1000. Hrazlluin. ;i.'ic per 100. It l.\

mall add lOe pi-r 100.

1-;. 1'. Hall. Sliidl.vvllle. Kv.

Lettuce, tomato, pepper, egg, celery and
other vegetable plants In season. For prices,
see display adv. In this Lssue.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, Whlte^ Marsh, Md.
Celery, White Plume. Now ready, strong

plants. 3 Inches, once cut back, 15 cts. per 100
by mall; $1.00 per 1000 by express.

H . J. Blnley. J31ens Falls, N. Y.

Tomatoes. Lettuce and f^abbagc. 00 cts. per
100; $4.00 ji r lonn. Cash with order.

I ill-, Uridger. Westfleld, N. J.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 60 choice varieties in bud and

bloom. 2V<.-in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000;
3-in., $3.50 per 100.

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

W'rbenas. rooted cuttings, 50c per 100: $4 ii

per 1000. S. Whittnn. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utiea.
X. Y.

The 20th Century verbenas, strong 2-in.. ?2 00
per 100. South Side Floral Co., .Springlield. Ill

Manuucith verbenas. 2-in.. $1.^0 per 100.

Geo. I.. Miller. Newark. Ohio.

2000 named verbenas. 2-in.. $1.00 per lOO.

Morris Floral Co., Mnriis, I 1.

VINCAS.
Vincas, three colors, red, white and white-

pink center. 2>,^-in.. $25.00 per 1000; flats, $2.00
per 100. C. Juengel, 1837 So. 14th St., St.
Louis, Mo.

Vincas, var., strong plants, twice transplant-
ed, ready for 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W. 12th St., Holland.

Mich.

Vincas, 500 large 4 and 5-ln. pot plants, to
make room, $1.00 per doz. Strong 2i^-ln., 3c;
2-in., 2^^c.

Sou th Side Floral Co., Springfield, 111.

Vinca elegans, 3-in., ready for 4- in., $3.00
per 100. Vinca major fol. var., 3-in., ready
for 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

C. Lcngenfelder, Elgin, 111.

Vincas, very strong and heavy, $1.50 per doz.

;

$10.00 per 100. Cash please. Geo. A. Rackham.
StO Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Vincas. 2i'i-in., $3.00. 3-in., $6. no. :]V.-in., ss.fl

4-in.. $10. (H), n-in., $l.^t.0i per ino.

Greene & Pnderhill, ^Vat-rtown, N. Y.

Vincas var., 4-in.. 3-in. and 2\4-in., $6.00,
$4.00 and $2.50 per 100. Cash.

A. Nelson, Notch Road, Palerson, N. J.

Vinca var. from 3i,<;-in., $10.00. 5-in,. $15.00
per 100. Carl J. Dane, West Medford. Mass.

Vinca major, for vases, strong, $6.00 per 100.

McGregor Bros., Springfield, Ohio.

Vincas, in 3 and 'l-in. pots.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

VIOLETS.
We still have a few thousand Marie Ijouise

violet clumps but want to clear them out.
We offer th?m at $4.00 per 100 and thty are
just as good as the ones we sold at $6.00. We
guarantee to ship only healthy stock, for
which we are known. Monticellu Greenhouse
Co.. Monticello. N. Y.

Orders booked now for Marie Louise violet
nittings. 20.000 clean, healthy, sand rooted
cuttings ready June 20, $15.00 per 1000. Also
clumps of Marie I-ouise. clean and full of
well rooted runners, $4.00 per 100. C. Law-
ritzen, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson. N. Y.

A few thousand" rooted cuttings of each of
the following varieties: Marie Louise. Farqu-
har, Lady Campbell and Swanley White, all

fine stock and free from disease at $6.00 per
1000. cash. Eli Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Imperial violets, rooted cuttings from soil.

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Marie Louise. $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Campbell, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

Van .^ken Bros , '"olilwator. Mich.

Marie Louise or Farquhar plant runnerfl,
some rooted, some not rooted. Good, strong,
clean Block right from the clumps; no disease;
no black fly, $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Joseph Marklc. Rhlnebeck, N. 7.

Marie . Louise Violet Clumpp, In A No. 1

condition, no disease, at $5.00 per 100. Cai>h
with the order.

W. H. Schnabel. Croton Falls, N. V.

Marie I^ouise Violets. Clumps, absolutely
free from disease, fine. $5.00 per 100. Rooted
cuttings, $2.50 per 100.

Monroe Greenhouse, Monroe, Mich.

Princess of Wales Violets. Well-rooted run-
ners, 75 cents per 100. A No. 1 stock.

A. K. Falrchlld, Whippany. N. J.

Violet Clumps for sale. Clean and healthy,
with lots of runners, at $3.50 per 100.

C. J. Bahret, Poughkeepsle, N. T.

Rooted runners of Princess of Wales and
Califoi-nia, fiOc p-r lon. Double Russian, $L00
per 100. K. A. Wallis, Jenklntown, Pa.

M;irie Louise, ."J-iiu-h pots, $2..'0 per ICO.

W. H. Parsil. Summit. N. J.

jyilSCELLANEOUS PLANTS^
P-l'. iMini.i M.o-iil-i ,1. Ji) ;',-iM. pots, ?4.i per

iMil. Iliainldtr H":^('. hii.- Uiigs pure white, pro-
fuse bloonuM", alw:iys dean f(dlage, 6-in. pots,
Jl.OO a doz. Cingi-r Plant. Zanzibar Officinalis,
4-ineh pots, strong. $l.'i.Ofi. Impatiens Sultani,
4-in. pots, $S.(m per 100. Cobaea Sc^andens.
staked. 4-in. pots, $l'l.f>o p*_.r ]00. Nasturtiums,
4-in. pot.s, $7. no i.cr li'n. Crab Cactus, ."i-ln.

pots. $4.00 pt-r I'lii. Phlo.v I>r.immomli, very
dwarf. :i-inuh pots. $3. nil per ICO. Centaurea
Gymnoearpa. out r)r 2'^-in<-h jiots, §2 50 per 100.

Lobelia Grandiflura, 2'i-in. pots. $4 00 per IC.
Lac-e Fern, av^-in. pots. S6,00 per 100. Vaxie-
sated Stovia. 2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Ca^-h.
Samui-I v. Smith. '•>;* i;ui>iimaii St.. Rising Sun.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Polystichum prolifereum (lace fern), 3-in..

$7,011 p 'r 100; mailing size. $2..'.0. Kngllsh ivy
and Dracaena indivi.ca. 2'i-in-, $3.r0 rer 100.

.Amp'-ltip^^is varii'j-'aia. Jl.ro jjpr doz. A. & (t.

Ttosliiieh. PemlH-rton, N. J.

Ct-ntaurfa gymuoearpa, 2 in.. S2 Oi> per 100.

Oxalis ilnribundn. 2-in4. $l.'.iO per 100. Cash
jdeasi-. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Las^t call. Choice stock. For list of plants
and prices =eH our display atlv. in this issue.

The Good & Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio.

Cobea srand?ns. 2Vi-in.. $3.00, 3-in., $r».00 i^er

100. Greene .^ L'nderhill, Watertown, N. Y.

2.0rO iresines. red and y?llow. 2Vi-in.. >1,5')

per 100. Morris Floral Cl. Morris. I"l.

Sanseviera zeylanica. 5c.

H. Steinmetz, Raleigh, N. C.

TO EXCHANGE.
To exchange. Maris Louise violet plants

with 10 to 12 crowns for Daybreak Carnation
Cuttings, or Frances Joost or White Cloud.

Robert Chesney. Montclair, N. J.

Full line of bedding plants cheap. Will ex-
change for dbl. petunias, sage, begonias,
chrysanthemums, or carnations, rooted.

W. T. Hillborn, Newtown, Pa.

WANTED.
300 Brides and 200 Maids from 3 or 3!^-in.

pots. J. F. Animann. Edwardsvtlle, III.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott, is
a complete reference book for commercial
florists.

CANE STAKES.
Cane plant stakes, $2.00 per 1000, cash with

order. W. W. Hendrix, Bowling Green, Ky.

COLORED PLATES, ETC.
Colored plates, seed packets, engravings, etc.

Vredenburg & Co. . Rochester, N". Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florists" Boxfs, Tli.- .7. \V. Si-fton Mfg. <>...

241-2J7 So. .Jefferson St., <*hica;:o.
,

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is
the verdict of the advertisers.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Palm Leaves. Green, for decorating, or Dried

for preparing; also Prepared Pressed Leaves,
ready for painting; smallest to largest sizes.

All varieties, Sabals, Chamaerops, Cycas.
Arecas. Chamadoreas, Date. Thrlnax (Excelsa
and Argentea), Macrozamia. Zamla, Cabbage
and Cocos Palm Leaves. Palm Fibre. Unlim-
ited Supplies; lowest Prices; Low Freights.
Prepared Palms, Needle Pines, Cape Flowers.
Florida Natural Products Co., Box 327, Or-

lando, Florida.

2.000,000 Hardy Cut Ferns. Fancy, at 75c per
1000. Sphag. Moss, 50c per bbl. Laurel
Fest'ning. $400 per 100 yds; Bouquet green
Roping, $3.00 per 100 yds. All orders by mall
or dispatch promptly attended to.

Thomas Collins, Hinsdale, Mass.

New Dagger Ferns are now ready. A No. 1

quality. %2M per 1000. Order ahead for Me-
morial day and do not get disappointed, from
Henry M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court Square,
Boston.

New crop ferns, $l-2S per 1000. Send in your
order now for Decoration Day. Laurel and
pine fc-t^tooning for wreaths.

Crow! Fern Co., Millington. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, new crop, $1.00 per
1000. Special discounts to the wholesale trade.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Inc., Ever-

green, Ala.

For that wedding decoration why not use
the best. Asparagus pluniosus Nanus cut
strings. S feet long, 50 cts.

W. H. Elliott, Brighton. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Writ*' for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar A: Winterson. 4r>. -JT, -19 Wabaish .\ve..
Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a complete reference book for commercial
florlets.

FERTILIZERS.
We are western agents for WALKER'S EX-

CELSIOR BRAND Plant Food, an article that
every retail florist should have on his counter.
Sells readily and gives satisfaction to buyers.
Put up In neat packages.

Per doz. Per gross.
hi lb, packages $1.25 JIO.OO
1 lb. packages 2.00 18.00
Retails at 100 per cent, profit to you.
PURE BONE MEAL. The best known fer-

tilizer for plant culture. Our brand is guar-
anteed free from acids or other elements of a
destructive nature If used with discretion. 60
lbs., $1.25: 100 lbs., $2.25; 200 lbs., $4.00; 1000
lbs.. $16.50; 2000 lbs.. $27.50.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. In bags
of about 100 lbs. 60 lbs., 75c; 100 lbs., $1.26; 600
lbs., $5.00; 1000 lbs.. $0.00; ton, $17.60.
VEGETABLE AND LAWN FERTILIZER.

This la a brand highly recommended for gen-
eral garden and lawn use. 1000 lbs., $20.00;
ton, $30.00; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1.25; 60 lbs..
$2.00; 100 lbs., $3.00.

McKELLAR & WINTBRSON,
45-49 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

Manure In car lots, pulveriztd, $8.00 per
ton; natural, $4.00 per ton. In sacks or bar-
rels by the ton. Pulverized, $12.00; natural,
$8.00, f. o. b. E. C. Newbury. Mitchell, So.
Dak.

Bone meal
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GREENHOUSE BUILDING.

We have received from the Lord &
Burnham Co., St. James building. New
York City, a copy of their new "Cjita-

logue of Greenhouses." It is really

more of a portfolio th;in a catalogue,
containing over fifty fine half-tone
plates beautifully printed on enameled
paper, of conservatories and ranges of

greenhouses erected by the company in

various sections of the country. These
show a great variety in greenhouse and
conservatory construction and no
doubt assist many prospective builders

in deciding upon the style of structure

they wish.
The book also contains many en-

gravings from drawings of secfons of

different styles of structures, show.ng
the manner in which the parts are put
together. It is a very instructive as
well as interesting catalogue. Any in-

tending builder may obtain a copy by
addressing the company as above and
enclosing 5 cents for postage.

COE RIDGE. OHIO.

The manager of the Essex Green-
house, Mr. H. W. Turner, has just fin-

ished four houses, each 25x100, one
house 20x100 and a glass enclosed
shed 8x100. These houses are to be
planted to roses, two of them to Beau-
ties. Later, two carnation houses will

be built.

Carnation growing will be a new de-
parture for them, as they have been
grovring roses mostly, with a few ferns

and asparagus, also a few bulbs. They
have been sending in the best Maids in

the Cleveland market, and some very
fine Golden Gates, too.

Keep Bros, have purchased twenty
acres of land. They intend to move
their houses to this tract and will add
some new ones. ACME.

HOWELL, MICH.—.1. A. Brown, the

Horist, and Miss Minnie J. Lare were
married May 10.

Mcpherson, kan.—c. a. simon-
son has built a greenhouse here and
entered the ranks of the commercial
florists.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head 10 cents a line,

an average of seven words to the line.

FOR SALE — At once — Four acres, two dwellings,
bam, eleven gpreenhouses, 18.000 feet d s. glass; in

a thriving town of 20.000 inhabitants ; good shipping
trade and local market ; $3,000.00 cash, balance on time.

Address E Haentze, Pond du Lac, Wisconsin.

TXT ANTED— Exoerienced man for teas and mum
*' stock to woik under foreman. Salary $25 00 and
board per month to begin with. Poehlmann Bros,,
Morton Grove. III.

WANTED— Working foreman, thoroughly compe-
tent, steady and sober; must have good reference;

no other need apply. VVnte us, stating experience, etc ,

and salary wanted, at once. Greene & Underbill,
Watertown, N, Y.

SITUATION WANTED- As foreman by a practi-

cal grower of roses and carnations. Address Fore-
man, care of Jas. McSorley, 710 Besterly Street, Rich-
mond, Va.

WANTED — Florist, mu't be sober, industrious and
good designer. Write, slating experience and

wages with board. D. C. Noble, Columbia City, Ind.

WANTED -Second-band 4-in.soiI pipe and fittings;

must be in good u^aofe condition : alsj can use a
,M-linrse power boiler ol hor'/. ntal pattern. Address
I). C. Noble, Columbi.i City, Ind.

SrrUATlUN W.\ Nil :D— A permanent siluation as
manager of commercial place, n^w one preferred

Will be ai liberty July I, Am uptu-date in every de-
partmtnt North-eastern Pennsylvania preferred. Ad-
dress Practical, care Florists' Review.

WANTED TO RENT-A place in good condition
of from 4tiii to ;">(H) leet of glass. Address Scutch,

care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—A few good men as assistant rose grow-
ers and helpers. Apply to Hasseit tt Washburn,

Hinsdale. III.

FOR SALE at a great sacrifice.

STOCK OF PLANTS AND SIX UREKN-
HOUSES with latest improveineiits, steam heat, etc.

;

oppnsite cemetery, large ground frniiting main street in

prosperous town close to Chicago ; street car parsing the
door; best opportunity to secure excellent nivestment
and well-paying business. Reason tor selling owncir
going to Europe. 5^ SCHALLMANIN & CO..

Room 1204. 138 Wa^hinaton St.. CHICAGO.

FOR SALE,
A tine farm of 439 acres of rolling land, under

cultivation. A fine dwelling, good water, plenty
of fruit trees. An excellent opportunity. Write
for particulars. Price $5,500 00.

.\ large plant situated in a large town in Ohio.
HO,000 feet ot glass. A modern place fully equip-
ped and stocked Three dwellings; city store,

furniture and equipments. Reasons for selling

and price will be furnished on application.

Any of the above named properties is a bar-
gain and those desiring to purchase will do well

to communicate with us. These are oniv a few of

the properties that we have for sale and leasing.

345 Sixth Ave..
If PITTSBUBG. FA.

P. O. Box 869.

Mention The Review when you write.

SMITH & SMITH,

FOR SALE.
240 acres of land on l.sthmu.s of Tchauntepec.

State of Vera Cruz. Mexico.
For full particul-irs wiiir

KOLANi) iiu<;hes,
846 New York Life lildc. KANSAS CITY. HO.

SEE OUR

Decoration Day

„ Price List
on page 801. and don"t overlook our P-l^'ONIES.

pink and white, at $r).00 per lOj.

....WE HAVE OVER A THOUSAND DOZEN...,

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,

42-44 Randolph Street CHICAGO.

Tor Sai>c!
THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

At MORRIS, Illinois,

61 miles west of Chicago doing a retail and whole-
sale business. Incorporated 1897. Doing a busi-
ness that increased every year; increase of busi-
ness over l>i9y was fl.-^S'J.Hi up to April 1. 19(X».

Reason for selling: .\. Mitting. present secretary
and mana er. retiring, and there is no on^ else iu

the company who understands the floti->t business.
The plant, with 2 houses, barn and 6 acres of land,
cannot be built tor $2ti.t (JO to-day. If you mean
business, come and see it. Terms. $3.fiOf' cash,
balance good paper. For sale to the highest bid-
der. All bids will be opened on July 1st by the
directors.

A. MITTfNG. Secretary.
Morris. 111., May 15, IWK),

Tlf ê

Wi

hy

iLLiAM Scott

Is a book of 224 large pa^es isame size as those
of the Kloristi' Review, and contains about 200 ar-

ticles on commercial plants and cultural operations,
eaih giving " the meat" only, Ironi the personal ex-
perience of a thoroughly practical man who is in

daily touch with each department ot the business
aud who has that Tare quality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabftically, like those in an ency-
clopadia. and in an instant one can turn to the sub-

iect upon which light is de-iired at the moment. Th*
)Ook is illustrated by over 200 fine halt-tone engrav-
ings. It is

A Complete Reference Book for

Commercial Florists

^nd is a whole library on practical commeicial rtori-

culture in one voluaie. It is very handso.uely and
?ubstant*ally bound in hall leather, with specially
designed title in gold.

Price, 35.00 Carriag'e Prepaid.

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., ^Woing, Chicago.

HITCHINGS 8c CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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Jennings Bros 8i4

Jurgens. .^ug 78i

kasting.W.F 785

Kellogg. Geo. M SOO

KennirotI Rrn^ Co. 7sti

... 813 -797-709- 801-SU2
803-804

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 815

Kroeschell tiros, Cc .8,6

Kueho. C. A 800
Kuhl, Geo, A 801
Lager & Hurrell , ,.786
Law rit?en. C 8 4
Long U. B 798
Lord & Burnham
Co 816

Mclionald liros 816
McFadden. E. C.....S04

McKellar & Winter-
son 785

Magnuson. M. A. ...798
Mcuinger J, C, t'o 815
Moore, Hentz & Nash

786
Morris Floral C0....802
Pennock.S.S 798
Pittsburg Cut Flower
Co 798

Pollworth Co., C. C. 8U
Quaker City Machine
Works 816

Randall, A. L 800
Reed & Keller 7,86

Regan Pt'g House. ..814
Rice.M. & Co 783
Retzer, W. & Co. ...804
Rupp, John F 804
Scbmitz F. W.O... sni
Schwill, Otto & Co. ,797

Skabcura Uip Co 813
Smith, N. &Son 803
Smith & Smith --1:!

Soltau, C. & Co sua

South Side Floral Co.
799

Thorburn,J.M.&Co.
797

Tobacco Warehousing
Co 815

Vincent, Jr.,R. & Son
798-803

Weatliered's Sons, T.
W 818

Weber & Sons ... 803
Weiland iS: Risch....800
Whittou, S 8U4
Wietor Bros 800
Wilks Mfg. Co 816
Wittbold Co., Geo. ..783

Young, John Welsh 804
Young. Thos., Jr ..,7S6

Greenhouse
Material

J^^^m^ Of Clear Louisiana

^^^^^ Cypress and

^^mP California Red Cedar

KST GRADES. PERfta WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

6t5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

VV"W
standard Size,

Wide Bottoms.
At Hig'ht Prices.

Sample Pot and
List Free

I

RED Pots

\
Tobacco Stems IC per ib.

t,

t Fresh from factory. Bales run from 250 to 300 lbs. each.
»

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of all Supplies and Wire Work.

I C. C. POLLWORTH CO MILWAIKEE, WIS.

Mention The Review when you write.

GARLA\D'S IRON GUTERand
DRIP CONDICTOR. "'•"'Z.c,.

This
Gutter

will save iiioiie.v in cost
of constructiou us well as in
rebnililiiis:.

Parties
contem-

plating' using iron
g-utters will do well to note the
wording- of Patent No. 616.781.
issued to Geo. M. Garland, as
published in previous issues.

Iron Plate and Drip Conductor for Outside Walls of Disconnected Houses.

GEO. M. GARLAND, - des plaines, ill.

Mention The Review when you wrtte.

IRON BENCH FRAME AND
GREENHOUSE FITTINGS.

Improved Cast Iron Gutter.
Greenhouses erected with our
Patent Iron Construction.

JENNINGS BROS.. Oiney, Philadelphia. Pm,
Mention The Review when you write.

Send for Catalogue.

STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING
Perfectly Installed by

I
Street,

NKW yOBK.H. W. GIBBONS, '^"^'^i
Expert Advice and Plans Furnished.

Catalogues 4 Cents.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Narsery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-9i Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ventilating

Machinery.
The latest and best.

In three varieties.

SELF-OILING. Prices (or

everybody. All ;;uaran-

teed to be first class.

Send fcr catalogrue .ind prices.

The E. Hippard Go.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS Sl CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. nniNGS AND VENTILATING 4PPAR\TliS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue.

Mention Thf. Review when you write.

GREEMIOISE BIILDIVO
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BBurni
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
requireci-No heating of
irons-No trouble-Catitiol
injure the most .sensitive
blooms-Very ettect ive
Price O0<t per box of 12
rolls. Ml dealers sell li

!

Skabcura Dip Co. ri
St.Louis — Chicago.

'i;,tl

NICOMITE
(PATENT)

Vapor Insecticide
POWDER.

No labor required. Harmless to
bloom and foliage. A certain killer of

ALL GREENHOUSE BUGS.
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN.

The Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

COLUMBUS, O.

Death entered the home of Mr. S. F.

Stephens and railed their only daugh-
ter, aged seven years, to the great be-
yond. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens have the
sympathy of many friends in their sad
bereavement.
Miss Hester Getz was given a com-

promise in the court, Mr. (!i-oss paying
court costs and Miss Getz to vacate
by May 19.

The florists report a rushing liusi-

ness in cut flowers and bedding plants.

G.

DENVER, COLO,

The following scores were made by
Denver florists, Tuesday, May 15:

;
12a Av.

Scott 2a6 210 1S7 211

Mauff 195 163 179
Bloy '. IfiO 1S9 187 178

Berry KS 147 199 1(59

Applegate 138 135 190 154
A''alentine 105 186 IGIJ 152

P. S.

CINCINNATI, O.—The florists of the
city are urging the appointment of Mr.
B. P. Critchell as superintendent of

parks.

wane FOR QnTAificiye

JOHN Q) .

J7I0NINGER%

Every
Description

h°l25BLACKHAWKST.

HAWTHORME AVE.
djimo.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

.\ complete tcxt-b()<)l< and ;;iiid(' to the care, ciiltivatioii .iiiil propagation of all

]ilniits in tlie«ai'deii ami tlie lionie.

'I lie volumi' is niittcn liy a w.^man for women, in iilaiii, conciHC laneuaRc. easily
understood, and tlic licmU iias the special merit of >;ivin« directions which can he
I'cMilily folioued, tlie nictlicids iii'cscrilx'd hciiif;' of tlic simplcxt, and the material
suggested to lie useil easily witliin reach of all.

I'Jmo., L'.'i'J |ip.: proliiscl.v illnstral<'d. with complete ;ind ready reference index
til all plants euiiinerated. I'rice Cloth, .ft.00; Paper, ."lO cents.

Tn Rpt^il FInrKfc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
lU nClall I IIPl IMS. ];ii,i%v much about the care of iihints, lias passed awnv,
licing sii|icrscdHil hy tile newer and nmre intelligent one. viz. : that the more suecesss-
fiil a ciisKi'iier is Willi iil;ints, the givater ipiantity will lie or she liny.

We offer 3pecia1 Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good seller.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2 to 8 Duane Street. New York.

"^^
tm
:i^*^

THE Illustrations

,5
JOURNAL

'"'"
ARE MADE BY

BrinKertiofT&Barnett Eag.Co.

-'-^.-^^

BEST
AND

Cheapest

ALL ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on ttie Market

Mention The Review when you write.

The
Kentucky
Ii bacco
Product Co ,

Louisville.
Ky.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Conmiercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag'es.
Handsomely illnstrated.
Following- IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
AcanthrophiL-nix
Acer iaponicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acropliyllum
Atliantiuii

Agapanthus
Agave
Agerattim
Allamanda
Alocaiia
Aloysia
Ahernantliera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ainpelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
A nucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe i-iponic.i

Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis

Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browalli.i
Bulbs
Caladiuni
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cine* aria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleusj
t osmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Crolnii

Cvcas
Cyclamen
t'ytisus

Dahlia
De orations
Decorative PPt?
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostsmon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Fenis
Fertilizers

Ficus
Fittonia
Fl irai Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
C.ardi^nia

(lennium
(lladiolus
( jiazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera fhyt
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
I resine
Jasmir urn
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Lib inia

I JHum
Lilyofthe Valley
Linum trigyiium
Lobelia
Lysimichia
Maneiiia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepentlies
Nierembergia
Oleander
Grchtds
(ithonna
Oxalis
I'a:;king Flowers
I*acking Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
l*anicuni var.
Pansy
i'elargonium
Peperomia
i'erlla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsetiia
Potting
Frinuila
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricmus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanuni
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Managfc'Tiu
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeoluin
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nSFBOVEO

Greenhouse Boiler,
29 to 59 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

Boilers madeot the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel, water space all around
(front, sides and back). Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS
Hot Water

Heaters.
fiest made for

CiKKENHdUSES.
Si:i.f-f£i:ding-

uagazxne
All Steel.

Simple Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.
53. 65 S Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

IRON RESERVOIR
VASES

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

"" Mcdonald

BROS.,
108-114

Iilberty St.

COLUMBUS. 0.

Send for our
IWjO Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVANS' Improved
CHALLENGE

O VENIILAFING
APPARALIS.

Write lor Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker City Machine Works.

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

FIIEIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GRPENHOUSF MATERIAL.
tS"We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY

.

(ireenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York OfSce on receipt of five cents postage for each.

PFNERflL OF'^ICE AND WORKS. Irvington-on-Hudson. N. Y.
MEW YORK OFFICE, SI, James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St., N. K

GREENHOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING
Horticultural Architects and Builders.

Winners of the Highest Award at the World's P'air,

the Dean Cold Medal, Madison Square Garden, for
best Amateur Greenhouse; Certificate of Merit, So-
ciety American Florists, and the bilver Medal lor iSq8
of the New York Florists' Club.

We would call your attention to the following
letter in reference to our New Sectional Boiler:

Ke.M' Street Greenhouses,
Brooklyn. N Y., March 2j. iqoo.

Messrs Thus, W. Weathered's Sons,
46 and 48 Marion .street. New York City.

Gentlemen — I purchased from you last September,
one ot your Sc;ctional Hot Water Hoderd for my green-
house at Klatbus^, and was so well pleased with there-
suits that I bouglit another one for my Keap Street
Greenhouses, taking out another make. Anything I

might say would not be too high pra'se (or your boilers.

They work p rfectly. and I atn pleased to say that so far

1 have ^aved in coal one-halt of the cost ol the boilers. •

They will ilicretore pay for them'^elves m another year.

a result which I toi sider remai kable I would be pleased
to reply to anyone dei-inng the actual proot of aoove.

Yours very truly. Signed, JOHN SCOTT.
P. S —Kindly book my order for another boiler. I

will let you know later when to deliver it. J S.

Conservatories, Greenhouses, Etc.. a^,;;i7rl™rtoeior"W';^„'rai,!;e" H2rBe^''3a;h™FVmel^^^^
Conical Boilers, seven sizes, and .*elf-Feeding Boilers for Small ConEervatorles.
I.SS9. Send 4 Cents Postage for Illustrated Catalogue.

Established

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 46 & 48 Marion St. (New Elm St.) N.Y.

Higj] Grade BOaERS
For GREENHOUSES.

,«.'.a.ogtie,

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
j
The \ao Key per I*er-
f'pct (IbzIiih: I*olnlii are
the bewt. No riphts or
lefts. Box of 1(1 points

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
i
V\^:;r^'^^.,u. f^

Mention The Review wTien you write. f^r^wwwwwwwwwwww^w^p^www

^>»^=^ tllTGMINOS & GO.
I I 233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.

1 VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention The Kt*\'lew when yuu write.
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